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PRIV J\_TE CLAIMS 
BROUGHT BEFORE THE 
SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 
FROM TilE 
COJHIENCE~IENT OF THE FO[RTEENTH TO THE CLOSE OF THE THIRTY-NINTH CO~GRl~SS. 
PREPARED UNDER THE DIRECTION 
OF THE 
SECRETARY OF THE SENATE, 
PURSUANT TO 
THE ORDERS OF THE SENATE OF APRIL 9, 1840; FEBRUARY 27, 1841; FEBRUARY 8, 1849 
MARCH 3, 1855; AND MARCH 16, 1866 ; AND THE ACT OF JULY 20, 1868, MAKING 
APPROPRIATIONS FOR SUNDRY CIVIL EXPENSES OF THE GOVER.~:T-
MENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1869. 
WASHINGTON: 
GOVERNl\IENT PRINTING OFFICE. 
1869. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 
April 9, 1840. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate cause to be prepared an alphabetical list of all 
private claims which have been before the Senate, with the action of the Senate thereon, 
since the commencement of the fifteenth Congress, and that he communicate the same to the 
Senate at the commencement of the next session. 
FEBRUARY 27, 1841. 
Ordered, That the list of claims prepared by the Secretary of the Senate be completed to 
the close of the present session. 
FEBRUARY 8, 1849. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate be directed to c-ause the list of claims prepared 
by him under the resoluticn of the Senate of April 9, 1840, and brought down to the close of 
the twenty·sixth Congress, by resolution of the 27th of February, 1841, to be reprinted for 
the use of the Senate; and that he cause the list tu l>e brought down to the present session, 
incorporating such continuation in the list thus to be reprinted. 
MARCH 3, 1855. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate cause the list of claims heretofore prepared by 
him to be printed for the use of the Senate, and that he cause the list to be brought down to 
the close of the present session, incorporating such continuation in the list thus to be printed; 
and that the usual number ot copies be so printed. 
MARCH 16, 1866. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate be directed to cause the alphabetical list of 
private claims, extending to the end of the thirty-third Congtess, to be continued down to 
the close of the last [thirty-eighth] Congress, and printed for the use of tbo Senate. 
JULY 20, 1 868. 
By a clause in the act of July 20, 1868, making appropriations for sundry civil expenses 
of the government for the yem ending June 30, 1869, the Secretary of the Senate is directed 
to complete the alphabetical list of private claims to the end ofthe thirty-ninth Congress. 

An a?pltabeticallist of private cl,.<ims which It ave bee'!' before the Senate from_ the commencement of the fourteenth Con~ress to t!te close o.( t!te t!tir~y-nintlt Congres~, 
wttlt the proceedings of the Senate thereon : slu!wtn!{ the names of the clatrnants; the natm·e or object of each claim; at what sesston and 'ttl what manner 'tt 
~oas ~mug/It before the Sennte; to what comrmttee tt was referred;_ t!te _11a_ture _of _the report, and ( u;here special reports were mad~) the _mtmber of t!te repor:t, 
if pnnted, and, if not, the da~e of the report_; the number of the btll, dtsttngzaslnng betwten Senate and House bills; the manner tn winch t!te claun was d'ts-
posed of by the Senate,· and, tn cases where zt passed both houses, the da~e of the act of Congress ; the uhole compiled f 1·om the Journals of the Senate, and 
by reference, when necessary, to the Journals of the House of Representat't-ces, the reports of committees, the bills of the two houses, and the laws of the United 
States.- Prepared by order of the Senate. 
Claimant. 
Aaron8, William J ..... . 
Abbott, B. E., son of 
Geo. F. Abbott. 
Abbott, Daniel ..••..... 
Abbott, James . ........ . 
Abbott, James, heirs of.. 
Abbott, James, beit·s of .. 
Abbott,Joel,jr ......... . 
Abbott, L emuel. ....... . 
Abbott, Robert ........ . 
Abbott , Rachel, widow 
of John. 
Abbott, Robt., (see John· 
Hton Blakeley.) 
Abbott, Samuel. .....•.. 
Abbott, William F ..... . 
Abby, Frances, (see Rus-
sian brig Amelia.) 
AlH'el , G. B., and others. 
Abeel, James S ........ . 
Abeel, James 
Abeel, James S .......•. 
Abel, Peggy, Sally Rolls, 
and E. Green. 
Abell, Swain & Sim-
mons. 





Correction of error in the entry ofland. 25 
Remuneration for expenses incurred 33 
as vice consul at Salonica. 
P ension ............................ 36 
Compensation for property used by 21 
United States troops. 
Confirmation of claim to land .•...... 23 
Confirmation of claim to land........ 24 
Compensation for horse lost in late 18 
·war with England. 
Payment of bounty due son . . . . . . . . . 38 
Compensation for losses by Indian 31 
depredations. 
Pension ............................ 32 
Equitable settlement of his accounts. 17 
To change erroneous entries of land.. 15 
Payment for property destroyed by 14 
the enemy. 
Change of name and register. . . . . . . . 33 
Payment of drawbacks . ............. 18 
Compensation as commissary of sub- 33 
sistence. 
Additional compensation as military 34 
storekeeper. 
Additional compensation as military 36 
storekeeper. 
Pen~ionB .... ...................... . 24 
Payment of treasury notes fraudu- I 28 
lently put into circulation. 










2 I Bill ---.-··--·1 Public Lands ······1 No amenclment.
1 
..... . 
Memonal. ... Commerce ......... Adverse....... 16 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
111 I P assed .......... I Approved June 28, 1838. 




. ................ . 
Bill ......... Claims ............ Amendment......... 75 Passed .......... 1 Approved May10,1830. 
2 1 House bill .. . , Public Lands ...... , Amendment . ... 
1 
.... .. 
1 Senate bill . .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment . ..... . 
2 House bill... Claims . . . . . . • . . . . . No amendmen,t ...... . 
262 1 Passed ......... . 
57 Passed . . . . . . . • • . Approved July 2, 1836. 
271 Passed .......•.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
2 I P etition ·····1 Military Affairs .... , .. . ............ .. ..... . 
Documents . . Claims 
P etition ..... ( Pensions ......... . 1 Adverse ...... 1 ...... 1 .... · .. 1 Report agreed to . 
2 I P etition ..... I Claims •• 1 Bill ........... , ..... . 55 I Passed ....•..••. I Approved Mar.3, 1823. 
i I ~:;:~:~~ :::: :I · Miiiia"ryAff~i~;::: :1: :::::::::::::: :I:::: ::1::::: :I::::: ............ . 
Petition . . .. . Commerce . ........ Bill -.......... . . .. . . 404 Passed .......... I Approved July 17, 1854. 
2 I llouse bill. .. Finance .......... Amendment ... ~ ---·-·1 232 
Arnendm't to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 562 
House bill. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .......................... , ..... . 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .................... , ...... , ..... . 
Passed .......... j Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Rejected ....... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... ! Pensions .......... 1 Amendment ... ! ...... ! 645 I Passed .......... ! Approvec!Jnne28,1836. 



















Alphabetical list of private claims, · &,·c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Abell, Alexander G ..... 
A bell, N. G., collector of 
custom~. 
A bert, Charles ........ .. 
Abert, EJ!Pn M., widow 
of Col. J. J, Abert. 
Abert, Ellen ~1., widow 
of Col. J. J. Abert. 
Abert, J. J ............. . 
Abert, J. J ............. . 
Abernethie, John ...... . 
Al>n<>y, Rhoda ........ .. 
Aborn, Jos<>ph ......... . 
A born, Joseph ........ .. 
Aborn, Joseph ........ .. 
A born, Joseph .•.....•.. 
Abrahams, A. H ..•..••. 
Abrahams, A. H ...... .. 
Accardi, Mary Scales ... 





Rei:nbursement of expense~ in going I 29 
to and returning from the Sand-
wich Islands. 
Relief from accounting for duties not 138 
collected. 
Balance of his fees as attorney at law 35 
for service8 in connection with the 
Washington aqueduct. 
Pension ............................ I 37 
Pension ......... . 38 
Relief in consequence of being retired 37 
by the army retiring board. 
Increase of retired pay . . . . . • . . .. .. .. 37 
Payment of certificate of revolution- 22 
ary debt and interest. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 30 
Additional compensation for services 15 
as surveyor of port of Pawtucket. 
Additional compensation for services 15 
as surveyor of port of Pawtucket. 
Additional compensation for services 16 
as surveyor of port of Pawtucket. 
Additional compensation for services 20 
as surveyor of port of Pawtucket. 
Remission of duties .. • . . . .. . . . • • .. .. 27 
Accard!, l\Iary Scales .. ·I Pens!on 





Accardi, Salvador ...... I Pension 






How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
r:n 
2 I MemoriaL ........ .. 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Ordered to be 
printed. 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs and ,_ ............... ,_ ..... ,_ ..... ,_ ................ . 
l\1ilitia. 
2 MemoriaL ... 
2 Senate bill ... ~!~~cTai~~~i~~:::: 1:::::::::::::::1::::: ·------ ·--·· ·-
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition .••.. 
2 Petition ...•. 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..... I Finance .......... . 





House bilL.-~ Pensions ......... -~ Amendm't and I 95 
21 House bilL .. Pensions .............. do. .. .. .. .. 95 
1 Report& bill Claims . .• • • • .. . . . . No amendment. 225 




..•. do ....... 1 Claims •••••....... 1 Noamendment.l 225 
House bill ... 1 Pensions ..•....•.. 1 Amendment ...•...... 
initely. 
37S I Postponed indef-
initely. 




















Accessory Transit Co., 
{ijee Chas. Morgan.) 
Authority to hold titlo to steamPrs or 
ships transporting passenge•·s be-
tween ports of the Atlantic and 
Pacific. 
33 1 •••• 1 Petition ..... 1 Commerce ......... ! Bill 180 I Passed .••••••... J Approved June29, 1854. 
Acken, 'William D ...•.. 
Acken, 'William D .... . 
Acken, William D ..... . 
Acken, ·william D ..... . 
Acken. \Yilliam D., and 
Julia. 
Acken, William D., and 
Julia, representatives 
of William You!. 
Acken, William D., and 
Julia, representatives 
of William Yool. 
Acken, \Yillinm D., and 
Julin, representativE's 
of William Yool, (see 
Aiken, Julia.) 
Ackerman, Isaac ... .... . 
Ackerman, Isaac ..•..... 
Ackerman, John ....... . 
Ackley, A. 
Acosta, Roque ......... . 
Adair, Elisha ... ... .... . 
Adams, A braham ...... . 
Adams, Adelaide, wid-
ow of George Adams. 
Adams, Adelaide, wid-
ow of George Adams. 
Adams, Mrs. A. E. H., 
and others. 
Adams, Mrs. A. E. H., 
and others. 
Adam8, Benjamin, and 
others. 
Adam~, B., & Co ...... . 
Adam~, Benjamin, & Co. 
Adams, Benjamin, & Co. 
Payment for services as agent in Fla .l 2l 
Payment for services as agent in Fla. 22 
Payment for gervices as agent in Fla 23 
Payment for services as agent in Fla. 23 
Peusion _ _ _ _ _____ ......••. 30 
Pension ... . 31 
Pension 32 
Pension . .. ..........•. ..... ..... .• . I 33 
Increase cf pension. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 31 
Increase of pension.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Balance on contract for furnishing 33 
stone. 
Return of duties paid on machinery. 32 
Confirming land title................ 22 
Redemption of certain continental 26 
money. 








Rem!ss!on of dut!es ............•... -~24 
Rem!Ss!Vn of duties . . . . .. . . .. • . .. . . . 27 
Remission of duties . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. 27 
Adams, Benjamin, & Co .I Reruission of duties 28 
AdamR, Benjamin, & Co ·1 RPmission of duties ...... --- .... ·-- -~29 
Adam8, Benjamin, & Co., Reruission of duties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :30 
and others. 
Adam~. Eben........... Compensation for extra mail service.. 36 




2 Petition ..•.. , Pensions, dis., and , ..... . 
to Naval Affairs. 
Petition .. . .. Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..•.. I Naval Affairs ...... 




l\iemorial. .. . 
1 I House bill .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
2 House bill ... I Public Lands ..... . 
2 I Memorial. ... 1 Finance ......... .. 
House bill .. I Pensions ......... . 
2 I Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Claims 
1181 Passed ........ -- ~ MS. report, -!an.25, 1831. 
. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. Leave to w1thdraw. 
113 Passed .......... Approved June30, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw. 
117 
112 I Passed ........ .. 
Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2721 Recommitted; 
passed. 
63 Passed ......... . 
Approved Jnne 25,1832. 
Approved Feb. 20, 1833. 
Approved June 5, 1860. 
21 Memorial.... Military A:ff's; dis., 
and to Pensions. 
1 Petition ..... l!'inance .............................. .. 
~ ~=~:~~nbiii::: · 0"1~i~;; · d-i~.",· -~~d ·1: :::::::::::::::--i92"1" "i33' 
to Finance. 
Senate bill . .. Claims............ .. . . .. . •. . .. . . .. 186 107 
Discharged ..... . 
.................. I Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ••.•.. 
Discharged, and 
Senatebill ... l Finance .. ......... ! No amendment ..... .. 
Senate bill. .. Finance . . . .. .. . . • . No mnendmen t ...... . 






























Adams, Elizabeth. _____ . 
Adams Express Comp'y. 
Adams Express Comp'y. 
Adams Express Comp'y. 
Adams Express Comp'y. 
Adams, George. __ . ____ _ 
Adams, George. ___ . ___ . 
Adams, Isaac.---_-_- __ . 
Adams, Isaac·---··----· 
Adams, !mac. _________ _ 
Adams, .Jas, and others. 
Adams, Jacob·--------· 
Adams, Jacob-----·---· 
Adam~, James ......... . 
Adams, James·--------· 
Adams, Jeffrey T _. ____ _ 
Adams, Jeffrey '1'.·-----
Adam~, John Quincy_ - •. 
Adam8, John, and Johr. 
Adams, jr. 
Adams, John T., as-
signee of 'I'aylor, Lit-
tle & Co. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pension 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
gj I . I IIow brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. "' ~ before the referred. 
6D -~ Senate. 
>:l "' 











How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Pension . __ - ______ . - ____ . __ . ____ . __ . 29 
Payment of treasury notes to replace 38 
those lost while in their possession. 
2 Petition . ___ . Pensions _________ .. ---- - . --- _____ . . _ _ _ _ _ . ____ ., Discharged _____ _ 
2 House bill _ _ Naval AffairH. _ _ _ _ _ No amendment. . -.-- _ 480 Passed ____ .• ___ -I Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
1 Petition . ___ . l!,inance . _________ . Report and bill. 97 337 
Payment of treasury notes to replace 38 
those lost while in their possession. 
Issue of legal-tender notes in lieu of 39 
those burned on steamer Bio Bio. 
lHsue of legal-tender notes in lieu of 39 
those burned on steamer Bio Bio. 
Compensation for property lost dur- 31 
ing the Mexican war, and reim-
bursement of medical expenses, 
and increase of pay. 
Restoration to Eervice in the navy _ . . 34 
Extension of patent ___ . ______ . ____ . 34 
For an extension of patent. __ .. ____ . 31 
For an exten~ion of patent. ____ . __ -. 32 
Release from certain penalties inci: 36 
dentally incurred by them. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 2L 
prior to 1800. 
Pension . ____ . ___ . _ - _.- - __ . ____ .. __ . 26 
Losses sustained in obeying a mili- 23 
tary order in 1814. 
Losses sustained in obeying a mili- 23 
tary order in 1814. 
Compensation as clerk United States 35 
court of Minne~ota, allowed him 
by act of l!'ebruary 26, 1853. 
Compensation as clerk United States I 34 
court of Minnesota, allowed him 
by act of Jo,eLruary ~6. 185:3. 
Indemnity for clothing loHt on board 133 
United States steamer Hunter. 
Refunding of fine exacted under rev- 28 
euue laws. 
Interest on duties alleged to have 2D 
been illegally exactPd. 
2 Petition . ___ . Finance .. ________ . Report and bill. 97 3371 Referred to Com-
Petition . . __ . Claims·-----·----. ·----- ---·--. __ . ·----- ·--- -· --~i-t~~~~-~ ?_1~!~8_" 
2 I Petition . ___ . I Claims . ---------_-I- ---·•·----·• ----· • Discbarged·-----1 Leavetowithdraw,l<'eb-
Petition . ___ .I Pensions _________ . , . --- -- . - ____ . __ . , . _____ , . ____ . , . _____ . ______ • ___ _ ruary 26, l!l67. 
Memorial. __ ·1 Naval Affairs . ... __ 
1
. _________ .. ___ -~---- --~---- .. 
1
. _____ ·----- ------
Iiot!s.e bill _ _ Patents .. ---- _.- _. No amendment. . - ___ . 325 Pass. ed _- __ _____ -I Approved Aug. 16, 1856. 
PetitiOn -. __ . Pat~. and Pat. Office . --. _- ______ . __ .. ____ .. _________ . _ .. ____ . ____ . 
Petition .. __ . Pats. and Pat. Office Bill . ______ . __ . 146 30!J Passed ___ . _____ . 
21 Housebill .. Commerce--------· Noamendment. -----· 941 ·----- ·---------- · 
2 I MemoriaL_ . I Select.---_-_ . ___ .. I Bill.:-- ______ . 32 31 · ·------· ·--------· 
House bill --1 Pensions---·------ ~~ Adverse ·----·1·-----1 14!J I Indef.postponed. 
Petition··--· Claims-----------·---------------··-----·----· Dibeharged ____ _ 
2 Leave to withdmw. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Claims ·----- ----- · •·-.- -- ------.- -·•· --- __ ,_ ----· 
3 I Petition .. __ . I 'l'erritories . __ . ____ , .----. ____ • _- _-.,. _- _. _ 
MemoriaL ... ! Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 I House bill _. I Claims No amendment. I.- ___ .I 377 I Passed ____ . ____ .I Approved Feb. 27, 1845. 
Petition.- __ .I Foreign Relations. -I---_--.--_ •• -_- .1.- ----I----- -I Discharged, and I 





















Adams, John T ....... .. 
Adams, Louisa Catha-
rine, and other hei rs 
of Joshua Johnson. 
Adams, John .......... . 
Adams, Molly ......... . 
Adams, Capt. Nathan, 
of Tennl'~Seo. 
AdamH, Nathan, Wil-
liam, and Peter,heir,of. 
Adams, Nathan, "\Vii· 
liam, and Peter, heirs of. 
Adam~, Pri scilla ....... . 
AdamH, R ebecca, widow 
of A. J. Adams. 
AdarnH, Samuel, heirs of. 
AdamH, Samuel, heirs of. 
Adam~. Sarah, daughter 
of William Adams. 
Adams, Seth .......... . 
Adams, Seth 
Adams, Seth .......... . 
Adams, Theodore ....•.. 
Adams, Theodore ...... . 
Adams, Theodore ...... . 
Adams, 'l'homas, and S. 
Upton. 
Adam~, Thomas, and S. 
Upton. 
Adams, William, ancl J. 
M. Linds'ly. 
Adams, "\V. A., and oth-
ers. 
Adams, United States 
ship, seaman of. 
Adams, United States 
ship, E. Bullard and 
others. 
Adams, "\Villiam L., col-
lector port of New Or-
leans. 
Adams, William L., col-
lec tor port of New Or· 
leans. 
Extension of patent. ............... - ~29 
Settlement. of his ~ccou~ts as consul. 30 
IIorse lost m pubhc serv1cc ... · ....... 19 
Pension ........................... ·I 25 
Settlement of his accounts ........... 31 
Bonn ty-laud warrants in lieu of those 24 
that were lost. 
Bounty-land warrants in lieu of those 25 
that were loHt. 
Monthly pay dut: her late husband . . 18 
Bounty-land for husband's services 34 
in Florida war. 
Commutation pay for ancestor's sur- 34 
gical sen·ices in revolutionary war. 
Commutation pav for ancestor's sur- 34 
gical se rvices in revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay for father·~ ~ervices 34 
in revolutionary war. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. 
I~demnity for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Indem nity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for loss ty annulment of 33 
contract. 
Indemnity for loss by annulment of 36 
contract. 
Indemni ty for loss by annulment of :37 
contract. 
DiHchar~o e from payment of certain 14 
duty bond~. 
Discharge from payment of certain 14 
duty bonds. 
Irdem•1ity a~ suretie8 of a judgment 25 
against William B. Ft•rgution. 
Inilemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Remuneration for clothing ........... 33 
Indemnity for property lo~t on b oard, I 35 
and prize money taken by her in 
1812. 
Release from liability for public I 39 
money stolen. 
Release from liability for pnblic I 39 
money ~tolPn. 
Petition .... . DisPbarged ..... . 
Petition .... . 
llouse bill . ·1 Claims ........... ·1 Amendments. ·1· ... --~ 75 1 Passeil .....•... - ~ Approved May 20, 182G. 
Petition .. . . . P ensions .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Discharged ...... 
Bill . . . • .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 241 Pastied . . . .. . . . .. Approved Sept. 20, 1850. 
2 S enate bill... Rev. Claims ....... 1 ................ , .... .. 229 
35 1 Passed ......... - ~ Approved April ~0, 18:38. 
289 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Sustained report . :MS. r eport, Aug. 8, 1856. 
2 Senat-3 bill... R ev. Claims ...... . 
2 House bill .. Claims .......... .. 
1 Petition . . . . . Public Lands ...... . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claima .•..... 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ······· 1·--···--······-- •--···· •· ····· Discharged ..... . 
P etition ..... I R ev. Chtims ...... · I •••••••••••• •• •• 1 ...... , ...... , •••••• 
2 I Potition .•••. I Sol cot. ••••..••••• r .............. I 
Petition . . . . . Select ............................. 
Memorial. . . . Select .. . . . . . . . .. .. Bill ........... 
2 I H.ep. and bill Claims ........... . 
from C. C. . 




...... , Discharged, and 
to Claims. 
Memor'l and I Finance 
joint r es. 
Rep. of C. C .................... -1- .............. -1-- .. -- 1-.... -I R ecommitted to 
Com. on Claims. 
Petition ..... Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..•.. 
Memorial. •.. I S elect ............ . 44 I 101 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ....................... ....... ...... . 
Petition ..... I Claims 292 •······ •······ ..•......... 
2 I Memorial. ... I Claims .......... .. 
2 Senate bill ... I Claims ........... . 466 






















Arlamson, John ........ . 
Adrli~on, Anna, widow 




Addison, D. D .......... 
Addison, Sarah .......•. 
Addiwn , S. R ........ .. 
Addison, S. R ......... . 




Addoms , John, repre-
sentative of. 
Aderton, Obadiah .. .... . 
Adjutant General's of-
fice, clerks in the. 
Adjutant Generai's of. 
fice, clerks in the. 
Adkins, James, widow 
of. 
Adkins, Elizabeth, wid· 
ow of James. 
''Admiral," owners of the. 
" Admiral P. Fordenski-
old," owners of bark. 
Agace, A., and A. P. 
Frederick, and l\1. L. 
and S. Paisseau. 
Agricultural Bank of 
Mis~issippi. 
Aguirre and Galivey, of 
New York, 
.Ahem, John 
Alphabetical list of private claims, S;c.-Continued. 




Extension of patent . ................ 121 
Continuation of her pension . . . . . . . . . 35 
Payment of interest on half-pay 36 
granted for services in Revolution· 
nry war. 
Payment for an index to \Yashiugton 36 
papers. 
Interest on commutation . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Difference between pay of passed as- 3;l 
si~tantsurgeon and that of a surgeon. 
Diffl'rence between pay of passed as· 33 
si,;tautRurgeon and that of aKurgeon. 
Damages for building fort on his farm. 25 
Damages for building fort on his farm. 25 
Damages for building fort on his farm. 26 
Pension .........................••. 39 
Increase of compensation............ 31 






l''ishing bounty ...............••..•. 123 
Compensation fur retention by block- 37 
acting ~quadran in Charleston, S. C. 
Exchange of lands and payment for 23 
improvement~. 
Interest on moneys deposited by the I 27 
United States. (See 1\Iissis~ippi-
,' Planters' Bank.") 
Remission of dutie~ ................. I 31 
Compensation for rations furnished I 39 
United StateB Boldierti. 
How brought j Committee to which !Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
-·--1------------
2 I Pet~t~on ..•. -~ J,uui~iary .. ....... -~ Bill ........ -: .. I .... --~1281 P~;tssed ........ .. 
1 Petition . .. . . l enswns .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. D•scharged, and 
laid on table. 
Rep. of C. C . Claim~ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•..................... 









2 I Petition:.... Rev. Claim~ .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
House btll .. Naval Affatrs...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 162 
MemoriaL ... I Naval Affairs ...... 295 Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
2 I Honse bill Claims ............ I No amendment. I ...... I 36 
Claims ............ I Ad ver~e . ...•.. I ...... I 1009 3 I House bill 
House bill 
2 I H. joint res .. 
Documents . . 
374 1 461 Passed .......... , Approved May 8, 1840. 
No amendment.,...... 294 Pa~sed . . • . . . • . . . Approved Fob. 28, 1867. 
Adverse .. .. .. 6 1...... ReJected ........ 
1\femor!al. .•. 












Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed ......... -~ Approved June 30, 1834. 
Passed.......... Approved Feb.14, 1863. 
Discharged ..... . 























Ahrcnfc1dt, Char1es, and 
.T. F. IT. Voght. 
Ahrenfelrlt, CharleH, and 
John F. H. Voght. 
Aiken, Herrick ........ . 
Aiken, Herrick . . ...... . 
Aiken. Renick ....... . 
Aiken, Julia ........... . 
4ikma,n, Samuel ...... . 
A ina, ovvners of the Rus-
~ia.n ~hip. 
Ai~qnith, 'Yillirtm E . ... 
Aitk,.n. William, and 
others of the Japau 
expedition. 
Ajou, Elie ............. . 
Akerman, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Akerman, Joseph, heirs 
of. 





Alabama .......... : • ... 
A1abama ........••...•. 
Alabama ....•...•...•.. 
Ala ham a voiR., Snoa· 
gra~8's company of. 
Alabama vols., Snod-
graijs's company of. 




Alabama .............. .. 
:tteirribtirsmnent of e~cess of duties ... I 30 
Reimbursement of excess of duties ... I 31 
Extension O'f patent................. 28 
Extension of patent................. 30 
Extension of patent.................. 31 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Correction of error in an entry ofland. 15 
R egister . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Restoration to rank in the army ..... ·J 31 
Extra compensation . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 34 
~~~~~~t~~u~n:~~ -~r-v~~~~~:: ~ ~:::~~:I ~i 
For continuance ofpenswn ........ .. 24 
For cominuance of pension ..... . ..•. I 24 
Remuneration for depredations on pro- 24 
perty of citizens during Creek war. 
R emu ueration for de predation!! on pro• 25 
perty of citizens during Creek war. 
Reimbursement of advances made in 26 
the Crrek war. 
Citizens of Benton county to locate 25 
certain pre•emption rights. 
Advances made to certain volunteers. 26 
Authorizing the settlement of certain 26 
claimH of the State. 
Expenses while accompanying emi• 25 
grating Cherokers. 
Expenses while ttccompanying emi• 26 
gmtiug Cherokees, 
Remission of dtities on railroad ircn .. l 26 
Tract of land in Jackson cottnty may I 27 
be attached to some conve!lien t land 
district. 
Eli:taPhillips,dneoftlwheirsofRich· 127 
ard Phillips, may be allowed botlnty 
land due him for military servioos. 
A nthol"izing the ~Pttlement and pay-~27 
rnent of certain claims of. 
Compensation for improvements by 27 
loeationa for the benrfit of Creek 
Indians, 
1touse bill Claim !I No amenclment .•.•••.. 
IIouse bill Claims No amendment. •...... 
ll J Petition . . . . . Pats. and Pat. Office .............•...............•... 
1 - . . ... -.. .. . . . Pats. and Pat. Office Adverse . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . Report agreed to. 
House bill .. Public Lands ...... Amendment......... 11 Passed ......•... Approved Jan.l4, 1818. 
~~~~~~Iii·:: ~:~-i~:~~~~--~~~~ :::::: :::::~: ::: :::::: ··46i. ·P~s~~d-: :::::::::1 Approved Aug. 5, 1854, 
Petition .. ... Commerce......... Bill ........• , . . . . . . . 577 Passed . . . • . . . • . . Approved Feb. 21, 1855. 
3 I ~~t~~~fai: ~ ~: ~~~~i~~~fr;-;i;.; ~::::: -Ad~~~~·::::~: · · 379· :::::: -~i-s~~-~r-~e-~: ::::: 
21 Petition ·····1 Pensions ........ . . , . ............... , ...... , ...... , Discharged ..... . 
2 Pet~t~on ...•. Naval Affa~rs ....................................•............... 
PetitiOn .. ,. . Naval Afi'am~ ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ..... . 123 I .•.... I Rejected ....... . 
2 I Pt!tition --·· · 
Petition ...•. I Indian Affairs ..... . 
2 I Petition ......................... . Laid on table ... . 
3 :Laid on table ... . 
21 Prtitian :····J Mil~tary Affairs .... , ................ , ...•.. , ...... , Discharged ..... . 
2 Senate tn!L.. Clatms . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 151 Passed ... •...... 
3 I Resoliition ... l MilltaryA~airs ..• • l Bill 
Senate bilL .. Military Affairs .... 
841 Passed ..• •.• .... 
:32 Passed ...•.. •.. . 1 Committee ofChdms te· 
ported upon this sub; 
ject.-(Vido Doc. No. 
2 I Petition •.••• I Finance Di~charged ..••.. 
. ti05.) 
2 I Petition ...•. 1 Public Lande ...•.. r ............... . Discharged .•.... 
2 I Petition .. , •. I Military A :!fait's .... \ ... , .. ,, ..•..••. \ ...... \ ...••. \ Discharged ..... . 
21 SenatcbilL .. I Claims ...•........ 1 Amendment._, ..... . 
3 I Senate bilL .. I Public Land!! ..... . 
531 Passed . . . . . . . • . , Approved Aug. 1o, 1842. 


















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
~ I ci ... 0 01> -~ 
1':: ~ 
0 "' 0 OCi 
How brought I Committee to which INaturo of report. 








How dispoRed of 













Alabama, State of. ....•. 
Alabama, State of ...••.• 
Pre-emption may be extended to the I 28 
settlers on the Cherokee purcha~e 
and other public land~ of State of. 
Relinquish tho reversionary interest I 28 
of tho United States in a certain 
Indian reservation in State of. 
Relinquish tho rever~ionary interest I 30 
of the United States in a certain 
Indian reservation in State of. 
Relinquish the reversionary interest I 30 
of the United States in a certain 
Indian reservation in State of. 
Payment of interest upon advances I 29 
made by Alabama in the suppres-
sion of the Creek Indian hostilities 
of 1836 and 1837. 
Payment of interest upon advances I 30 
made by Alabama in the suppre~-
sion of the Creek Indian hostilities 
of 1836 and 1837. 
Payment of interest upon advances I 30 
made by Alabama in the liUppres· 
siou of the Creek Indian hostilities 
of 1836 and 1837. 
Remis~ion of certain duties ... . ..... - ~ 30 
(See CedarBluff.) ..................... . 
Donatior:. of land for a railroad . . . . . . 30 
Right of way and donation of land I 30 
to, for a railroad. 
Right of way and land for a railroad. 30 
Paymentforhorsesand equipage pur- 33 
chased for Captain French's com-
pP.ny of VQlnnteers. 
Interest on the two and three per I 31 
cent. fund~ on sales of public l!i.nd 
in that State. 
Memorial ... 1 Public Lands ...... ,. 
Memorial ... 1 Pnblic Lands ..... . 
2 Senate bill. .. 
2 I Senate bill. .. 
Senate bill ... I Finance 
1 I Senate bill •.. 
Senate bill. .. 
Resolution ... 
Documents .. I Public Lands ..... . 
Dischm·ged ..... . 
108 Discharged .•.... 
163 
163 I Passed •••....... I Approved Feb. 19,1849. 
182 I 35 I Discharp:ed ..... . 
33 I Passed ••.....•.. 
351 I Passed ..•....... I Approved Jan. 26, 1849. 





























Alabama, State or ...... ·' lntei"eHt 011 the five per Cent on pi'O· I ceedM of 8aleH of pu-blic lands. 
Alabama, State of....... Interest on deferred payments of five 
per cent. fund. 
Alabama, State of....... Interest on deferred payments of five 
per cent. fund. 
31 ~ - .• -~ Motloh ...... I Pub1ic tandS .•.• •· 
31 . • • . Documents .. 
ll~ • • • . Documents .. I Public Lands; dis-
Alabama, citizens of..... Dapredations by the Creek Indians in 132 
1836 and 1837. 
Alabama and Georgia, I Depredations by the Creek Indians, 32 
citizens of. and for property taken by the 
United State~ troops and the friend· 
Jy Creeks in 1836 and 1837. 
charged, and to 
Judiciary. 
Memorial ... I Indian Affairs ... -·'······ •····· ·· ·· 
Approved Jan. 25, 1853. 
Motions to amend bill!! 
H. R. 43 and 207. 
Alabama, agent of the Services of the militia in suppressing 32 
State of. Indian hostilities in 1836 and Ul37. 
Alabama, in favor of Remuneration to him for services as 33 
l\lemorial .. ·1 Military Affairs .... 1 ................ , •••••• , ...... , • 
Memorial . . . Claims .......... .. 
Dr. James Rumph. surgeon. 
Alnbama, State of...... Settlement of accounte ....... , . . . . . . 3~ 
Alahama vol~ .• (see Wil- Indemnity for :osses in conRequence 33 
liam Wel\H.) of sale of their borse81 &c, 
Alabamaandllfississippl Credit on duties for iron ..••.......•. 33 
River Railroad Com-
pany. 





da, citizens of. 
Alba, Peter, representa-
tives of, 
Land in lieu of sixteenth sections 32 
covered by Spanish grants. 
Confirmation of land title ..•........ 23 
Bill ........ . 




Alba, Peter, represent&· 
tives of, 
Albemarle county, Va., 
citizens of. 
Confirmation of land title . . • . . . . . . . . 25 
dompenmtion for storee and suppltes 39 
House bill ... l Priv.LandClaims .. 
3 I I~o~s-e bill , . . P~blic L~~d~ .... - .. 
Pebtwn..... 1\f1l. Aff,\Jrs, diS-
charged, and to 
Claims. 
Albert, Ellen J\L ....... . 
Albert, James ........•.. 
Albert, James, of llfaine. 
Albert & Quertier, of 
New Orlt>an~. 
furnished United States troops. 
Pension ....................•....... 138 1 1 
Payment for services as mall ~on· 25 2 
tractor. 
Compensution for extra ~ervices as 25 2 
mail contractor. 
(See Quertier.) ..................... , .... , .• . . 
Petition .••. ·I Pensions ......... . 
Petition ..... P. Of. andP. Roads. 
Petitiort ..••. 
Albertson, Alexander .. ·1 Title to certain latld in Platte county, 
Nebraska 
36 !louse bill ... I Public Lands ..•... I No amehdmeht., ..... . 
Albertson, James . . . . . . . Ptnsion for' services in the Mexican I 36 
Albritton, Richard ..... . 
Albritton, Rirhard ..... . 
Alcott, Siuney S ....... . 
Alcott, Sidney S ••••.... 
\Var, 
Permission to enter land lh 1ieu of 33 
land disposed of by United States. 
PermisFion to enter land in lieu of 34 
land dispo~ed of by United StateR. 
Correction of error in land entry..... 31 
Correction of error in land entry..... 32 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Bill 
Petition . . • • . Pr. Land Claims .. . 
House bill. . . Pr. Land Claims .. . 
Petition . . • • . Public Lailds ..•... 




Approved Mar. 2. 1855. 
Approved Marcb, 1839. 
355 
4Y5 Discharged ..... . 
5951 Ref. by lt. R. to c. c. 
170 PasHed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 6,1856. 
229 

























Alden, Horatio, and oth-
er~ . 
Alden, Horatio, and wife. 
Alden, Judah_ ......... . 
Alden, Judah .......... . 
Alden, Judah ......... .. 
Alden, Judah ......... .. 
Alrlen, Judah, exec'1• of.. 
Alden & Williams ...... . 
Aldrich, S. W., and others_ 
Aldrich, Polly ......... . 
Aldrich, S. W., and others. 
Aldrich, Sylvester W., 
and others. 
Alduck, Gustavus ...... . 
Alert, owners of ....••.. 
Alert, ownera of ••• •.••. 
Alert, owners of .••..•.. 
Alemany, Joseph ...... . 
Alexander, C,, and T. 
Barnard. 
Alexanrler, C., and T, 
Barnard. 
Alexander, C., and T. 
Barnard, 
Alp!tabeticallist uf private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
5 
Name or object of claim. ,.; I I How hroup:ht! CommittPe to which INatnre ofreport,l ! ~ s:i before the referred. · ~ 
~ -~ SeLt>te. ~ 
0 "' 0 (/) 
Continuance of pemion ........ _ ... . I 25 
Payment for vessels destroyed by the I 14 
enemy. 
(S<'e Sil:ts DPane.) ................. . 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ......... _,. 
Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... 1 ... ............ ..... .. . 
Ilow dispo~ed of 
in the Senate, 
DisDbarged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Renewal of revolutionary bounty- 18 
land wnnant that was lost. 
House bill ... I Public Lands ...... I No amendment. I ..••.. I 133 I Laid on the taule. 
Renewal of revolutionary bounty- 20 
land warrant that was lost, 
Renewal of revolutionary bounty- 20 
land warrant that was lost. 
1 
1
1 House ·bill ... , Public Land~ ...... , Amendment . .. , ...... , 1lS I Laid on the table-
2 House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment . .•.. , . 435 
:Remarks, 
Renewal of revolutionary bounty- 21 
land warrant that was lost. 
(See Sylvanus Smith.) .............. 29 
Compensiltion for a bakPry anrl fix- 31 
tures seized by a United States 
officer in Mex;co. 
2 ~-~~~~~~ -~:~~:: :1-~-~~~i~-~~-~~~: :::::1-~~-e-~~~~~~: ::1:::: ~:I.-~~~-~- ~-a·s·s~~-::::: :~:::I ~::~·:::~:::~~:~~830. 
House btU ... Mtl-ttary Affa1rs .... Adverse....... !263 207 ................ .. 
Compensation for military services in j :35 
Pe~~~~c~: ...........•......... . .... 30 
Compensation for services as officers :30 
in a company of mounted rangers 
in Mexico. 
Compensation for services as officers I 33 
of a company of mounted rangers 
in Mexico. 
Increase of pension . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 16 
Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800, 
Title to trust known as the mission 37 
''San Francisco Solano." 
Indemnity for lo~s by violatil)n of a 29 
contract. 
Indemnity for loss by violation of a 31 
contract. 
Indemnity for loss by violation of a 32 
contract, 
11 Petition ..... ~ MilitnryAffairs .... l Resolution----~------~------~ Rejected ....... . 
2 Ho~s.e bill... P~t;sions ... _ . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 447 Passed .•..•••. - .I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
2 Peht10n . . . .. Military Affairs ................................ , 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... , ................ , .... -·•· ... .. 
~:1\ii~~ :::::I ~=~~~~~-·.-.-.·.::::::~:::::: ::::::::::1· ·2oal ::: ::·· 
Petition ..... I Seleot .....•••.... -1- ••••• •••• , , •••• , . , •••• ,. -.- •• , ••••••• -, ••• - •• - •• 
Petition . .... I Seleet .......... .. . , ................ • - .. .. -•...•.. 
2 I Senate bill .. , Pnblic Lands ...... , Amend'nt and I 641 318 I Passed .••..•... -I Approved Feb. 14, 1863, 
report. 
Petition _.... Claims ..... , . , . .. .Bill . . .. .. .. • .. 9i 435 
MeruoriaL ... I Claims .......... .. 




















Alexander, C., and T. 
Barnard. 
Alexander, David D .•.. 
Alexander, David, and 
others. 
Alexander, George ...••. 
Alexander, Henry ..•••. 
Alexander, James ..... . 
Alexander, James ..... . 
Alexander, James .... .. 
Alexander, John .••..•.. 
Alexander, John E ..••. 
Alexander, John E ..••. 
Alexander, Joshua ...... 
Alexander, Mira M., heir 
of George Marl iKon. 
Alexander, MimM., heir, 
of George M:adi~on . 
Alexander, l\1 ira l\!. 1 heir 
of George Madison. 
Alexander, 1\Iiml\f., heir 
of GPorge Marli,;on. 
Alexander, 1\iiral\L, heir 
of George Madi8on. 
Alexanrler, 111organ, h'rs 
of. 
Alexander, Morgan, h'rs 
of. 
Alexander, Morgan ..... 
Alexander, Morgan ..•.. 
Alexander. Richard B . .. 
Alexander, Robert ..... . 
Alexander, Thomas .... . 
Alexander, Tbomas L .. . 
Alexander, \Vm., (Lord 
Sterling, h'rs and rep· 
resentativeR of.) 
Alexander, Wm., (Lord 
Sterling, h'r~ and rep• 
rcsentatives of.) 
Indemnity for loss by vlolation of a 35 
In~~~!~~:;· for losses during Mexican 32 
In~;:nity for French spoliations Ill 
prior to 1800. 
Relief on account of lost health in 3:3 
United States Ren·ice. 
~:~:~~o~- ~~·-~~~e-~~--:::::::::: ~:::: -. ~i 
Relinquish certain lands and locate 25 
others In lieu thereof. 
Relinquish certain lands and locate 26 
others in lieu thereof. 
Payment for decorating the painting 37 
known as the battle of Chepultepec. 
Compensation for services in arrest· 2:i 
ing counterfeiters. 
Compensation for services in arresting ~7 
persons engaged In counterfeiting. 
Compensation for his services in wur 27 
with Great Britain. 
Remuneration for military services of 25 
her father. 
Remuneration for military service!:! of 29 
her father. 
Remuneration for military services of 31 
her father. 
Remuneration for military services of 132 
her father. 
Pen~lon .....•.•.....•••.••...•..... 30 
Compensation forrnilita:-y services In 24 
tho revolutionary war. 
Compemation for military services in 24 
the revolutionary war, 
Compensation for military services in 24 
the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for military serviceg in 25 
the revolutionary war. 
Compen~atlon for horse lost in Mexi· 35 
can war. 
Pension . .......... ............ ..... 22 
Pay and emoluments of aide-rle•cnmp 25 
Pay and emolument~ of aido-de·camp :34 
Payment of a loau office certificate ... 23 




............. , Referred to C. C. 
AdVerse....... 361! 
MemoriaL •.. , ..... . 
Memorial.... Claim a 
Pension ..... I Select ............ . Bill ......... .. 66 I 103 
Approved June 15, 1860. 
Petition ..••. RJV. Claim~ ······1 Advorse ..•••.. l401 
1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Adverse....... 11 
1 Jnouse b~ll ... 1 Pen,~on~ .......•. .. .......... . .••. ······1 456 
3 House bill... Public Land~ .. .. .. Adverse....... .. .. .. 567 
House bill. .. I Public Lands .•.... I No amendment 64 I Passed ..•.. •••.. I Approved May 2, 1840. 
3 I ReHolution ... l Conting. Expenses. / No amendment 
31 House bill .. - ~ Claims 
2 House bill.. . Claims .......... .. 
2 Petition . . • • • Public Lands ..••.. 




Pet~tion ..••. 11\f~l~t~ry A~airs .. · .. 
Petition . . • • . M11It y Affmrs; dis· 
ch:wged, anrl to 
Claims. 
Petition ..••. , Pensions; disch'd, I Adverse ..... --~ 287 
aud to Claims. 
Petition . . • • . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Bill and report . 224 
Petition ..... / Rev. Claims ....... 
House bill ... Claims; dis., and to 
Military Affair~. 
Pensions ......... . 
Agret>d to ....... 
5991 Passed ........ --~ Approved Mar. 2, 18:39. 
83 Passed.......... Approved July 27, 1842. 
Discharged .•.•.. 
267 I Passed .......... 
332 
288 
Leave to Withdraw. 
Leave to Withdraw. 
1 I Hol!-s.e bill .. . 
2 PelltiOn .... . 
2 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition ..... 







Military Affmrs .............................. . 
Rev. Claims....... Bill .. • • .. .. • .. 142 107 
































AIPxander, 'Vm., (Lord 
Sterling, h'rs and rep-
resentatives of.) 
Alexander, Wm., (Lord 
Sterling, h'rs and rep-
resentativeR of.) 
Alexander, Wm., (Lord 
Sterling, h'rs and rep-
I'osentatives of.) 
Alexander, \Vm., (Lord 
Sterling, h'rs and rep-
resentatives of.) 
Alexander, wirlow of 
William Alexander, 
known as Lord Ster. 
ling. Trustees of the 
e~tate of Sarah. (See 
William A. Duer.) 
Alexandre, French ship . 
Alexandre, French ship . 
Alexandria, Bank of .... 
Alexandria and Orange 
Railroad Company. 
Alexandria and Orange 
Railroad Company. 
Alfonso, Catalina ...... . 
Alfonso, J<'rancisco ..... . 
Alfonson, Juan ........ . 
Alfvrd, Benedict. ...... . 
Alford, Benedict ........ . 
Alford, Jobnwn H., (see 
Henry P. BatcH.) 
Alford, George G., ad-
ministrator of. 
Alford, Jonas ......... .. 
~- ·-
J 
Alphabetical list of private c 'aims, l\·c.-Continued. 











How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 








I>etition -----1 Rev. Claims ....... 1 Adverse .. .... . ! 137 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
R ejected ...... .. 
Bounty land, and remuneration for 124 
revolutionary services. 
Petition .•... j Public Lands ...... 1 .•••.••••••••••. I. __ ••• I .••••• I Discharged .. .. _. 
Bounty land, and remuneration for 281 21 Memorial. ... ! Rev. Claims ....... , ............... .. .... .. 
revolutionary services. 
Bounty land, and remuneration for I 29 
revolutionary services. 
Commutation, pay, and bounty land .. I 33 
Petition .... I Public Lands ...... I Adverse ....... I 229 
House bill---1 Rev. Claims ....... ! Adverse ....... ! 421 I 364 •. 
Discharged ..... . 
DiRch'd; to Rev. 
Cl'ms; n·jected. 
Remarks. 
Refund dut~es on sal_d ship .......... ·1 ~6 
Refund dnt1es on smd, h1p . . . . . . . . . . -6 
(See P. E. Hoffman.) 
2 Bill ......... Commerce ......... No amendment ...... 1 I Docnm"'"- -~ CommHM-- - ---•--~ Bill.-----.----~ 371 204 Passed •.• . ..... ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1841. '''I p., .. d ---- -- ----
For money advanced by VIrginia to 31 
the United State~, tranHfcrred to 
said company. 
For money adnmced by Virginia to I 32 
the United States, transferred to 
said company. 
Confirming lanrl ti,le . ..... ··---- .... 122 
Confirm~ng lanrl t~~le .........•...... 22 
Confil'lmngland t1.le ................ 22 
Pension . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 23 
Petition ..... Claims-······· ··-- Bill........... 147 283 Passed .......... 
Petition ..... ! Claims ...... ------1 Blll ........... l 5!} 267 I Postponed ...... . 
House bill. ··1 Priv. Land Claims ·1 No amendment 
House bill..- Priv. Land Claims. No amendment . ____ . 
Hon~e i.J~ll... P1:iv .. La.nd Claims. No amendment 1-- .. .. 
House b1U ... PcDSIOils .......... Amendments ...... .. 
1251 Passed ........ .. 
12!"i Passed ........ .. 
125 PasKed ... ..... .. 
196 Indef. postponed. 
Po~s!on . ~ ... ---- ~--- ....•....•.... ·124 I 1 I !louse blll .. ·I Pensions ........ --1 No amendment 1-- .. --1 475 I Passed ........ .. 
Cla1m agmnst :Mex1eo ........•..... . ...... _ .... ___ .. __ . __ •..••...•.......................• _. __ .. _____ ... _ .. 
Claim against Mexico . ............... ,32 
Benefit of: the fourth ~ection of net for HI 
ll!emorlaL .• . I Foreign Rolations .. l. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ..... .. .• - •"' ...... I• '"'~"' ... - f-
Approved Jnne 25, 18:32. 
Approved Jnne 25, 1832. 
Approved June25, 1832. 
Approv~d June30, 1834. 
(A memorandum in 
the Journal says this 
bill was erroneously 
approved.) 






















Allan, Chilton, and oth's 
Allard, Gabriel N ...... . 
Allain, Valerian ....... . 
~ Alla!n, Valerian .. .... _. 
~- Allan·e, James P ..•...•. 
~Allaire, l\1r., Geo. Law 
1._1 in behalf of. 
0 Allco~k, Thomas ...... -. 
? Allcock, Thomas ..... --. 
~ Alleghany arsenal .... -. 
CJ:I Alleghany, Bank of.-.-. I Alleghany, sh;p and car-
l~ go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
relief or purchaser~ of public hmds 
prior to July 1, 1821!. 
Land patents ....... - .... - · - · · ·-- - · · 
Confirming lund title .. -- ...... -- . --. 
Coutirmation of title to land ...... -- . 
Confirmation of title to land .. - ..... . 
Compensation fl>l' the use of his im-
provement on ste:<m engines. 
Compensation for his useful inven-
tion, the steam chimney. 
Pen~ion .......................... . 
Pension ........................... . 
Pen;ion to those wounded at tile ex-
plo~ion of. 
Authorize Serretary of the Treasu1·y 
to compromi~e claim against it. 
Indemnity for loss sustain eel by b t-ing 
sf'ized and condemned wllile in ser-
vice of the United States. 
Indemnity for los8 sustained by being 
s~ized and condemned while in ser-
vice of the United States. 
l<'urther indemnity for loss smtainerl 
by being seized and condemned 
while in service of the United State~. 
Further indemnity for loss sustained 
by being seized and condemned 
while in service of the United States. 
Further indemnity for loss sustained 
by being seized and condemned 
while in 8ervice of the United States. 
Further indemnity for loss sustained 
by being seized and condemned 
while in ~ervice of the United States. 
Further indemnity for loss SU8tained 
by being seized and condemned 
while in service ofthe United States. 
Further indemnity for loss sustained 
by being seized and condemned 
while in service ofthe United States. 
Further indemnity for loss sustained 
by being seized and condemned 
while in service of th e United States. 




















by being SPized and condemned 
while in service oft he United States. 
l!'urther indemnity for loss sustained I 26 
by being ~eized and condemned 
while in service of the United Statc~. 
1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. I No amennment~------~ 64 1 p,.,,, ......... ·1 A pprovod Mny 2, 1840. 
] Honse bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ..•... 125 Passed.......... Approved Junc25, 1832. 
2 P etition ·· ···I Priv. Land Claims. Bill ..............•.. 65 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Petition ... . ... .... ...... ....... . __ .. _. _.. Leave to withdraw. 
1 Memorial. ... Commerce ..... .... 
3 Petition ..... Xavnl Affairs ...... 
3 House bill ... Pen~ions ..•....... .. .. ................ .... . ......... 477 
l House bill ... Pen,ione .......... Amended ...... ------ 264 . ............................... 
3 Petition ..... Penbions ......•... Report ........ 101 . .......... Discharged ...... 
2 Senate bill ... Judiciary .. .....•. . No amendment ........... 58 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
1 Petition ..... Claims------·----· Bill ........•.. 31 35 Recom'ted with 
in"truct's ; bill 
rep'ted; passed. 
1 I Houoo bill .. I Commo«o ; d;,. l Amondmou" . ·1· ..... 1 1381 Pa .. od .......... Approved May 29, 1830. 
charged, and re-
ferred to Foreign 
1 I Petition .. ... I Cl~~~t~~~~-- •...... ---·-- .•.. -- ..... ---- ... -.- .. . ---- ... - .. -----. 
1 I Petition ..•.. I Judiciary.-- .. ---. -I ·--·---··--·--- -I·-·-- -I· ··· ··I·-----·----·----- ·I 
'I Potition • ·1 Claimo •••••• ····· 1······ .. ·····~····· ~ ······ ~ ·····....... ... I 
1 Petition ..•.. Claims .•••••...... Adverse....... 94 ...... Laid on table .... 
2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Claims ....•...•... 1 Bill ..••... ---·1 92 I 156 1------ .......... --I 
1 Petition ..... ................................ . ............................... ............ ............. --- - ............ -- 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition ..... Claims .••...•..... Bill ........... --·--- 94 Passed .......... 
3 Petition ..... Claims .•....•..... Bill .... ..... .. ----- · 82 Laid on table .••. 
Petition ..... 1 Judiciary; disch'd, ........................ ....... ...... . 
and referred to 
Claims; reported: 
rtf~rrcd to select 

























How brought "" :c Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. I E r:i before the Committee to which Nature of report. ~ I How di~posed of I Remarks. 
-~ referred. 
.... '() in the Senate. bl) Senate. 0 
~ 
0 0 0 
0 00 z z 
- - ----
Alleghany Railroad Co., R<Jlating to extension of patent for 38 1 Petition ..••. Pats. & Pat. Office. ................................ .......... .. ......... 1 ........................... 
officers of. Goodyear'y vulcanized rubber. 
Allen, Adolphus •••••••. Extf.nijion of patent ......•••.•••.••. 33 ........ Petition ..•.. 
Allen, Adolphuy .••..... Extemion of patent •....•.....•..•. 34 3 Petition ..••. rarent8 ......•.... Act verse ....... . ................................ MS., report, FeiJ. 6, lfl57. .Allen, A. G ..••••...•.. Additional compensation .....•...... 35 1 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs .••... Report and Bill 198 277 Passed .•........ Approved June 11, 1858. t" Allen, Alborne ..••..•••. Compensati:m fur building a boat for 28 1 House bill. .. Claims ..•.....••.. Adverse ....... 104 .. ............................... ..... the revenue service. 
U2 Allen, Alborne ..•.•.•••. Compemation for building a boat for 28 2 Petition ..••. Claims ••••••.•••.. . .................. ....... ........... .......... Discharged ...•.. 1-:l the revenue service. 
Allen. Anna H., widow Pen~ion ........................... . 36 1 Petition ..••. Pensions ••....•... Adverse ....•.. 36 . ...... ............................ 0 of SRmud Allen . 
~ .Alltm, Benjamin .•••..•. Pension ..•.•....••••.....••..••••.. 28 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....•.. 155 516 ............................ 
.Allen, Charle~ R .••.•••. Reimbursement of money paid and 28 2 House bilL .. Claims ..•..•.•••.. No amendment ........... 532 Discharged .••... ~ 
expt>nses connected with treaty ~ 
with Seneca Indians. ..... 
Allen, Charles R .••.•••. 1 Reimbursement of money paid and 30 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment 410 360 ......................... ~ > expen~es connected with treaty 
1-3 with Seneca Indians. 
~ Allen, Catharine, widow Pension ............................ 27 2 House bilL •. Pensions •••....... No amendment 395 260 Indefinitely post· 
of Henry. poned. Q .Allen, Daniel. ......... . Restoration to pension list ....•.••••. 2-2 1 Petition ...•. Pensions ...•••.... ..................... ....... ......... . ............................ Leave to withdraw. t" Allen, David, heirs of ... Commutation pay as surgeon'M mate . ~5 2 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ..••... .......................... ........... . ....... . Di~charged ...... > .Allen, David, heirs of. .. Commutation pay as surgeon's mate . 26 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ............................. ........... ........... . .............................. ..... 
Allen, D. B. & Co ...... Compensation for mail service ..••... 39 1 Petition .•.•. P. Of. and P. RoadH ... ....................... ........ .......... . ... .......................... ts: .Allen, D. B. & Co .•.•.. Compen~ation for mail service ....... 39 2 .............. P. Of. and P. Road8 Bill .........•. 176 613 PasMed .......... rn Allen, Elisha ........... Addi tiona! allowance of pay as wagon· 15 1 Petition .••.. Claims .••...•.••.. Acverse ..••.•• 187 -
master to a brigade. 
Allen, Ethan, represent- Compensation for revolutionary ser- 30 1 Petition .•••. 
1 
___ .. -·-·-- ....... , . ............... , ...... , ...... 
atives of. viceH. 
.Allen, Ethan A., repre· Compensation for revolutionary ser· 33 Memorial .••. Rev. Claims ..•.... 
sentative of Colonel vices. 
Ethan Allen. 
.Allen, Colonel Ethan, 
Comp•noatlon '" hi• 'ovolution.,y 1"1 1 I Mnmodal.. • . l Rnv. Claim• ....•.. l·eirs of. servic~:s. 
Allen, Colonel Ethan, Compensation for his revolutionary 34 3 Memorial.... Rev. Claims....... .Adverse....... 313 ..••.• 
heirs of. st>rvices. 
1 House bill... Indian Affairs ..••. I No amendment I ...... I 52 I Passed .••..•.•. -I Approved Junol5, 1844. Allen, Geo. w .. and Relinqui~hment ofrever~ionary inter· 28 
Reuben. est. of the United States to land re-
servation to Jno. B. Shadernah. 
1 I Petition .•••. 1 Pensions ...•.•.••. 1 Adverse ....... ! 139 1 .••... 1 Discharged ...... Allen, Hannah, widow Pension . • • • • . . • . • . . . • . . • . . • • • . . • • . I 26 I 
of Samuel Dale. 
Alien, Hannah, widow 
of Justice Allen. 
Allen, Heman ...•...... 
Allen, Heman ...•••••.. 
Allen, Henry ... .•...•.. 




Allen, I~11ac .......••... 
Allen, James 
Allen, James ........•. 
Allen, John ........... . 
Allen, John, (J. Brown, 
admiui~trator.) 
Allen, John L ........ . 
Allen, John, and Joseph 
Summers. 
Allen, John .........•.. 
Allen, John L., and A. 
R. Carter. 
Allen, John L., and A. 
R Carter. 
Allen, John ............ . 
Allen, .John, children 
and heir~ of. 
Allen, John L .......•.. 
Allen, Lathrop, repre· 
scntativt•s of. 
Allen, Lathrop, rt>pre· 
~eutatives of. 
Allen, Madi8on ..••.•.•. 
Allen, Madison ........ . 
Allen, Madison ..••..•.. 
Allen, Mary ........... . 
Allen, Mary, heirw of 
John Searing. 
Allen, Nathaniel. .•. 
Allen, Oliver 
















Indemnity for au official act . .•..... ·125 
Change erroneous entries of land..... 14 
ine:r~~:C ~'r" ~~~;P~~;~ti~~ ~~ -~~;;d "o"ffi: ·I ~ 
cers in MisHissippi. 
IncreaHe of compensation as land offi-
cers in Missi~sippi. 
35 
r~~~s~~~it·y r~~ p-;o·p~~ty d~~i;~;.~d-~~d ·I ~: 
imprisonment of t!leir father during 
the revolutionary war. 
Increase of compensation ...•.•••.•• ·I 34 
Commutation pay .. .. . • . . . • . . . . . . • . 24 
Commutation pay .••..•.....•..•.•. I 25 
Memorial. .•. 
Petition .•••. 
1 House bill. .. 
1 Petition ...•. 
2 House bill. .. 
. . Hon8e bilL .. 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
1 House bill . . . 
1 Petition .•••. 
31 House bill.. ·I Indian Affairs ..•.. 
2 House btll ... Public Lands ...... 
House bilL--~ Pensions ........ .. 
Petition .•••. Public Lands .... .. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ..... . 
1 I Petition ..• --1 PensionH ........ .. 
3 Petition . . • • . Rev. ClaiwH ..••••. 
Petition ... .. 
House bill .. . 
2 I House bilL .. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... Renewal of ct>rtain land warrants ac- 29 
cidentally de~troyt>d. 
Rencwnl of certnin land warrants ac- 29 I 2 I Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ..... . 
cidentally de~troyed. 
Renewal of certain land warrants ac· 32 
cideutall.v dPktroyed. 




(See John St>aring) .. ................... , .... , ...... --······~····················~················~-----·1"""""" 
Oomp!'nsation for revolutionary ser- 30 1 Petition ..... Claims .•..••.•.... Adverse....... 35 ...... 
vices. 
Allowances in the settlement of his 16 2 Petition ..•.. 44 
accounts. 
Extension of patent fot· an improved 37 Petition .•••. 
bomb lance. 
Pension .•••••.••••••••. , 27 2 Senate bill .. 9 
30 
Leave o withdraw. 
Approved July 14, 1832. 
Approved Jan. 27, IB64. 
Approved ?tfar. 3, 1845. 
Approved June 28, 1834. 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Passed . . • . . . . . . . Approved June 25, 1834. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1821. 
Leave to withdraw. Allen, Pamela, widow I Pension 




















Alphabetical list of private claims ~r.-Continued. 
Claimant. "' I I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. gj ~ before the referred. 




Nature or object of claim. 
Allen, Philip, and others. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 1 Memorial. __ . l!'oreign R elations .. . ....................... 
to 1800. 
Allt'n, Philip, and otht>rs. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 2 .............. Select . .......•.•.. ........................... 
to 1800. 
Allen, Richard C., ad- Allowed to enter land in lieu of that 27 
,, 
Petition ...•. Private Lands .. .. . Adverse ....... 
ministrator of. sold by the United States. 
Allen, Richard C., heirs, Enter two sections of land . _. _. _ .... 29 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment ... 
&c., of. 
Pension ... _ .... _ ................. :. 2 House bill .. Allen, Sally .... ........ 39 Pensions ....... _ .. No amendment. 
Allen, Samuel .......... Pension ... _ ............. __ •... _. _ .. 21 2 Hou~e bill ... P t:nsions .......... Amendment ... 
Allen, Ramuel, widow of Pension .............. _ ........ _ .... 26 1 Petition ..... Pensions ...... __ .. Bill ........... 
Allen, Samuel, widow of. Pension .... . .................. _ .... 26 2 Petition .. _ .. P ensious ....... _ .. Bill ........... 
Allen, Sarah ............ Bounty land for her son's services in 16 1 House bill._. Claims·-·--···-·-· No amendment. 
the late war. 
Allen, Sarah ............ Pen~ion ..................... . . t .... 27 2 P eti tiOJ¥ . .•.. Pensions .... _ ..... Adverse ....... 
Allen, Thomas ....... _ .. Additional compensation for printing 27 2 Petition . _. _ . l!'iuance ......... _. ···------ ......... .... 
Biennial Register for 1841. 
Allen, Thomas . ~._ ... _ .. Additional comtwn~ation for printing 29 1 P etition ..... Claims ............ ............................. 
Bienn ial Register for 1841. 
Allen, Thom:~s .......... Compensation for printing Compen- 31 ...... . Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... 
diuru of Sixth Censu~. 
Allen, Thomas ...•....•. Compensation for printing Compen- 32 ....... 1\femorial. _ •. Claims; discbal'ged, Adverse.--.--. 
diuru of Sixth Census. and to Printing. 
Allen, Thomas ..•....... Compensation for printing Compen- 35 2 Report& bill Claims .... _ .... _ .. . ........................ 
dium of Sixth Censu~. from Com. 
Claims. 
Allen, Thoma• .••.•.•.. -~ Compen~tlon foe p•ioting Compon· 36 1 Senate bill .. Claims ............ No amendment. 
· dium of Sixth Ceusus. 
Allen, Thomas J., ad- CompenHation for ~ervices in captur- 14 1 Petition .• _. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 
ministrator of W. H. ing and destroying British vessels. 
Allen, Wade ........... Compensation for carrying the United 29 1 Petition ..... P. Of. nnd P. Roads . Bill ........... 
States mail. 
Allen, Wade ............ Compensation for carrying the United 30 1 Petition ... _. P. Of. and P. Roads Bill ........... 
States mail. 
Allen, Wade ............ Compensation for carrying the United 31 ...... Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads Bill ........... 
States mail. 
Allen, Wade...... . . • . . . Compensation for carrying the United 
State~ mail. 





















































How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged .•••.. 
Remarks. 
Referred, Dec.17, I Vide S. billl56. 
1846. 
................................ 
.............................. Approved Aug. 10,1846. 
Passed .......... Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
.............................. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed .. ___ ..... 








"Bill to reward I Postponed until after the 
officers and session terminated. 
crew of late 
United States 
brig Argus." 






















Allen, Wade, and others 
Allen, William, h eir of 
Jonathan Allen. 
Allen, William, heir· of 
Jonathan Allen. 
Allen, William ..•...... 
Allen, 'Villiam ......•.. 
Allen, ·william ........ . 
Allen, 'Villi am ........ . 
Allen, \Villiam ....... - . 
Allen, \-Villiam, widow 
of. 
Allen, William P., and 
Martin ThomaR. 
Allen, \-Villiaru P., and 
Martin 'l'bomas. 
Allen, \V. H., and others . 
Allen, W. H.,andothers. 
Allen, William H ...... . 
AliPn, Captain William, 
heirs of. 
Alley, Staunton & Co .. . 
Alley, Staunton & Co .. . 
Allis, Twitchell & Wil-
liams. 
Allensworth, H. C ..... . 
Allison, John .......... . 
Allison, John .......... . 
Allison, John 
Allison, John ........•.. 
Al-lo-lab, and his legal 
representatives, and 
their grantors. 
Alman, .Tno., and Geo. 
WoolsPy. 
Almy, Blake & Co ..... . 
Allspatcb, David ....•.. 
Allspatch, David ...... . 
Allspatcb, David ...... . 
Compenmtion for work on road from 25 
Columun~, Ga., to Al>tbama. 
Seven year~· half-pay due hi~ ancestor. 33 
Seven years' half-pay due his ancestor. 34 
Pension ...................•..... -.. 36 
~~~;~~~ ~i p~~~i~~ ~:: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~::: ~: ~g 
Arrearage and increase of pension ... 34 
Pension ..........................•. 27 
Compensation for husband's revolu- 22 
tionary service~. 
Extra allowance for carrying the mail. 25 
Entra allowance for carrying the mail . 28 
Additional compensation as commis- 21 
sioners of laud claims. 
Further compen~atiou as commission- 2-2 
ers of land claims. 
Payment for expenses in raising vol- 39 
unteerrl. 
Remuneration for servicEs and prize- 33 
money, during the late war with 
GrEat. BritHin. 
Remis~ion o~ duties on goods de- 26 
stroyed by fire. 
Remistiion of dnties on goods de- 26 
stroyed by fire. 
Payment for land relinquished to the 22 
United States. 
Claim against Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ~2 
Military services and 8acr'fices....... 19 
Military services and sacrifices....... 2l 
Pension .........................•.. 25 
Pension .••..••............•..••.... 26 
Correction of error in land entry. . . • . 31 
Correction of error in land entry..... 24 
Repayment of import duties illegally 29 
exacted. 
Discharged from liability as surety 27 
for Mich. Allspatch. 
Discharged from liability as surety 27 
for M:ch. AllRpatcb. 
Discharged from liability as surety 28 
for Mich. Alliipatch. 
2 I P etition ..... , Roads and Canals .. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ...... . 
P etition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ...... . 
1 Petition ..... 1 Pemions ......... . 
1 House bill .. . 
2 P etition .. .. . 
1 Petition .... . 
3 House bilL .. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 I P etition-.---
2 I Senate bill .. 
P etition ..••. 1 Public Lands .•.... 
2 I Petition ...• - ~ Judiciary ......•.. 
Petition . . . • . Military Affairs and 
l\lilitia. 
MemoriaL •.. Naval Affairs .••... 
Petition ...•. I Finance ..•.•.•.... 
2 I P etition ..... I Finance 
House bill ... 
Me-uorial. --- ~ Foreign R elations .. 
1 Documents . . Public Lands .......... . 
~ '. H~~~~ -b~ii::: . P~-~~!~~~-::::: :::::I· A."ri~ersc . ..•... , ..... . 
1 House bill . .. Pens1ons . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. 
House bill. .. l Indian Affairs ..... I Noamendment . •...... 
House bill. .. 1 Public Lands ...... ! Amendments .. •. ..... 
Petition ..••. I Finance .......... . 
2 1 House bill .. - ~ Jndieiary ...•..... 
3 House bill ... Judiciary ......... . 
House bill... Judiciary ......... I No amendment. , . .... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged .••••. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Leave to withdraw, 
April 8, 1856. 
Approved June 1, 1858. 
Approved March 1, 1843. 
Leave to withdraw May 
7, 1866. 
328 I Passed ....•..... 1 Approved July14,1632. 
Leave to withdraw. 
231 I Indef. postponed. 
256 Passed ...•....•. 1 Approved Aug. 30,1850. 
526 I PasRed .......... I Approved July 2, 1836. 
217 1 Discharged ....•. 
632 Discharged ..... . 




















Alpltabtticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. ~ 
~ 
I I I ... 0 ::::: ... How brought Po. :.c 
I I ~ ~ Committee to which 
0) \ How di~poRed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. before the Nature of report. ... Remarks. 
-~ referred. 
.... ..... in the Senate . !>I) Senate. 0 0 s:l 0 0 0 
c;) 00 z z 
- -- ----
Allyn, Captain Francii! .. Compensation for bringing Gen. La- 24 1 Petition .. ••. Claims ..••...•.•.. Bill ..••..•.••. 154 135 I Paased .••..•.... 
fayette to the United State~ in 1!'24. 
Allyn, Captain Francis .. Compensation for bringing Gen. La· 24 2 Petition ..••. Claims ....•••..••. Bill ..•.....•.. 64 122 
fAyette to the United StateH in 1824. 
Allyn, Robert, heirs of .. Indemnity for French ~poliation prior 31 ...... Memorial .••. Select ......••..••. Bill ..•........ 44 101 . .......................... 
~ to 1800. 
Allyn. LuciuH B .••..... Additional compensation as a clerk ... 31 Petition ..•.. Finance .. ..•••.••. 
~ ........................... ............. .......... . ............................ ~ 
Almeda, California, citi· Relief from pasKage of an act grant- 38 2 Petition ...•. Public LandH ...•.. ........................ Discharged ...••. t-3 
zens of. ing the San Jme mission claims. 
Alpuente, Edw., succes- Confirming land title ......••...•..•. 22 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .......... 125 Passed ....••.••. Approved June 25, 1832. 0 
~or of. ~ 
Alsop & Company •..... Reimbursement of amount of ajudg· 32 ....... Petition ..•.. Finance ..... .•••.. . ........................ ......... ......... ............................. Leave to withdraw . 
ment. ., 
Alston, Benj., heirs of ... Compensation for services in the Rev· 25 2 Petition . .•.. Pensions ••.....••. ...................... ....... .......... . ........................... ~ 
olution. ~ 
Allenburg, William ..••. Right to enter certain lands ..••..•.. 34 l House bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment, 279 354 Passed •••••••••. Approved Aug. 7,1856. ~ 
~ 
AlvE-y, Jno. D., widow of. 
and report. t-3 Pension ........................ - - .. 27 3 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... ........................ ........ ........... . ............................ ~ Alvey, John D., repre- Ponsion for hiH services in the revo· 35 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....•.. Adverse ....... .. .......... ........... . .......................... 1\fS. report, Feb. 9, 1858. 
sentatiYes of. lutionary war. a Alvey. John D., Hetty Benefitofthelawpassedfortherelief 36 2 Petition ..••. .............................. ........................ .......... . ........ ................................. Leave to withdraw, t"'4 G. Door. daughter of. of soldiers of the Revolution. March 1, 1861. ~ Alvey, John D., Hetty Benefit of the law passed for the relief 36 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 179 .......... ............................ ~ 
G. Door, daughter of. of soldiers of the Revolution. ~ 
Alvisco, Bias P......... Payment for property taken by order 36 1 Adverse rep. Claims .••......••. . ...................... .......... ....... ............................ rn 
of Colonel l!'remont. from Court 
of Claims. 
Alvord, Major Benjamin Remuneration for losse11 sustained by 34 3 Memorial . .•. Military Affairs .... ~ Reportandbill . l 3661 573 
the wreck of the Southerner. 
Alvord, Major Benjamin. Remuneration for losseH sustained by 35 1 Memorial. .•. Military Affairs.... Bill . . .. . . • .. . . . ..... 94 
the wreck of the Southerner. 
Alvord, Major Benjamin . Remuneration for lossE-s su8tained by 36 1 Petition .•... Claims ............ 
the wreck of the Southerner. 
Alvord, Majot·Benjamin. Credit for money lo&t by wreck of 
the Southerner. 
36 1 Memorial. ••. Military Affairs ..•. Report and bill. 171 376 
AI vord, Major Benjamin. Credit for money lost by wreck of 36 1 Memorial. •.. Military Affairs .•.. Report and bill. 171 376 I Passed ·····--···1 Approved ,Jan. 23,1861. 
the Southerner. 
Alvord, Job, representa- Bounty land ........................ 22 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... ......................... .......... 172 
tives of. 
Amaral & Bastos ....... Indemnity for goods seized by United 34 1 Memorial. •.. Claims ....... . .... · · · · · · · · ·-- · · · · · · · · · · · ······I nbs~~;i ~!~r:f~~-
State~ brig Perry. 
Ambler1 Franklin P ••• -~ Arrearage of pension due Elizabeth 128 
RowEc>. 
House bill ... I Pensions .......... 1 No amendment.! ...... ! 172 
Ambush, Edward, and Additional compensation............ 35 
Robert Carter. 
Petition ..••. 
Amelung, Fe rd. L . . . . . . Prize money from seizures for viola· 15 2 I Petition ..... I Select. ............. . 
American steamer J. T. 
Wright, owner of. 
American commerce, 
memorials aud papers 
relating to. 
Ameriean Board for For· 
eigh Missions. 






American Eagle .••...•. 
American InsurAnce 
Company of New 
York, legal represen-
tatives of. 
Amermann, Thomas ..•. 
Ames, David A ..•....•. 





AmEc>s, Julia ........... . 
Amiot, Augustus, rep-
resentatives of. 
Arney, Peter ........•.. 
Amistad, owners of the 
Spanish schooner. 




351 21 Memorial. .• -~ Military Affairs ..•. 
38 1 Sen. motion . Foreign Relations .. 
Compensation for property relin- I 28 I 2 I Memorial. ... 1 Indian Affairs ..••. 
quitihed in the removal of the Cher· 
okee Indians. 
Compensation for property relin- I 30 I 2 
quiMhed in the removal of the Cher-
okee Indians. 
Reimbursement of expenses by the I 30 I 1 I Memorial. ••. 
support of Africans captured by a 
United States vesHel. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred I 31 I .••. I Senate bill ... 
by the supportof Africans captured 
by a United States vessel. 









Claims against Mexico . . . • • . . . • • • • • . 32 . • • . Memorial.... Foreign Relations .. 
Pension . .. • • • . .. • .. . .. • • • . .. . .. • • . . 2fi 
Pension ............................ 2-2 
Pension ...........•...•............ 23 
A ward of arbitrators as to the dam on 28 
Mill river may be carried into effect. 
Award nf arbitrators as te the dam on 28 
Mill river may be ~arried into effect. 
Award of arbitrators as to the dam on 29 
Mill river may be carried into effect. 
Renewal of patent.................. 23 
Renewal of patent.................. 24 
Pension .....•...................... 38 
Title to certain lot in St. Louis, Mo .. 39 
Pension ............................ 33 
Indemnity for vessel, cargo, and 31 
slaves. 
Indemnity for vessel, cargo, and 132 
~laves. 
Indemnity for vessel, cargo, and 35 
slaves. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
House bill ... Pen~ions .......... 
House bill ... Pensions .......... 
Petition and Judiciary .......... 
document~. 
2 I Petition ..••. Judiciary .......... 
Senate reso- Judiciary .......... 
lution. 
Petition .••.. Judiciary .......... 
......................................... 
Home bill . .. 
Hou~e bill. .. 
Petition .... ·I Pensions .......... 





Re~olution ... , Foreign Relations .. 









Leave to withdraw. 
Report agreed to .
1 
...................... .. 
Pas~ed.......... Approved July 16, 1832. 
PassPd . . . . . . . • . . Approved June ~'2, 1834. 
Discharged .•••.. 





















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' So 
§ 
0 
Ammen, Daniel ...•.... Increase of compensation for past 
serviceij. 
34 
Ammen, Daniel ..•..... Increase of compensation for past 34 
·services. 
Amoskeag Mauufactur- Compensation for wagons furnished :18 
iug Compnny. by order of General ~'remont. 
Amoskeag Manufactur- Compensation fot· wagonH furnished 39 
ing Company. by order of General Fremont. 
Amory, Francis .....••. Indemnity for French spoilations 22 
Amory, Jonathan, jr., 
prior to 1800. 
Remission of forfeiture incurred as 15 
and the represeuta- surety on a bond. 
tives of T. C. Amory. 
Amory, Nathaniel ...... Permission to institute suit to try his 25 
claim to a tract of land. 
Amory, Nathaniel, and Confirmation of title to laud. {Bas- 15 
John Curren and Hen· trop's grant.) 
ry Messonier. 
Amos, John B .......... Losses by change in contract for car- 32 
Arnural & Bastos, and 
ryiug the mnil. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence 33 
othero. of the seizure of the American brig 
~n~an, by the United Stares brig 
Perry, for m:;. alleged violation of 
the law in relation to the slavetra1e. 
Anchor, floating or drag, Authority for the Secretary of the 35 
of Joseph Humphries. Navy to test thfl anchor. 
Anders, Richard, heirs of. Commutation for half pay .. ......... 23 
Anderson, Alexander, Payment for property destrpyed in 37 
administrator of John the war of 1812. 
Anderson. 
Anderson, Alexander, Payment for property destroyed in 37 
administrator of John thH war of 1812. 
Anderson. 
Anderson, Andrew, and Branch pilots of Louisiana authorized 28 
others. to enter certain lands in that State. 
Aoder~on , Ann ......... Pension ............................ 29 
Anderson, Charles ...... Back rent for the site of Camp Hud- 37 
Hon, 'l'exus. 
Anderson, Charles...... Back rent for the site of Camp Hud- :37 
eon, Texas. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 








1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ..............•.•.......... 
3 Petition •••.. Naval Affairs ...•.. Reportand bill . 343 
2 Petition ... ~. Claims .....•...... Bill ..•...•.•.. 134 
1 Petition ..•.. Claims .••••....... Bill .........•. 46 
1 Petition .••.. ................................ . -- ....... -..... -- ... -- ..... ............ 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 
2 Petition .•••. Pl'iv. Land Claims ......................... ............ 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands .••..• .............................. ............ 
......... P etition ..••. P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse ....... 1:30 
....... Memorial. ... Claims ............ .................... ........ 





How dispooed of 
in the Senate. 
541 I Passed .......... 
475 
225 Passed .•........ 
...... Laid on the table. 
67 Passed ..•....... 
............ Discharged ...... 
.............. Discharged ...... 
........... . ........................... 
.. . .... . .......................... 
Remarks. 
Approyed June 22, 1866. 
Approved Apr. 20, 1818. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 
Petition..... Rev. Claims ..... -- 1 Adverse ...... -1 115 
Ad verse rep. Claim~ .................................. , ...... 
from C. C. 
3 Joint resol'n. I Claims .......... --1-- -. ------ .. -- --1---- -- I 122 I Passed ... ! ..... -I Approved Feb. 10, 1863. 
1 House bill... Public Lands ...... No amendment. .......... 351 Passed -·--------1 ApprovedJune17, 1814. 
2 Petition ..... :-laval Affairs ...... . ............ ......... .. .. .. Discharged ...... 
2 Memorial. ... Military Affairs .•.. ......................... ......... ........... 





















An~en;on , Charles, as- Back rent for the site of Camp Hud- 38 1 House bill ... Military Affairs ..•. No amendment. ......... 163 
~<lgnee of J. JameR. son, 'l'exaR. 
38 Passed .••..•.. --~ Approved Jan. 18, 1865. An~erson, Uharles, as- Back rent for the ~ite of Camp Hud- 2 House bilL .. Military Affairs .•.. No amendment. ------ 16:3 
s•gnee of J. James. son, 'I'exa~. 
19 Passed.......... Approved May 15, 1826. Anderson, Charles, and Grant of land .••.. ---.···----····-·· ...... House bill ... Public Lands .•.... Amendments .. . .......... 110 
Arthur Jones. 
Auder,on, CharieR E. __ . Comp<'nsation for services as charge 30 1 P eti tion .. __ _ . .. ~ .......... ---- ... -... -... ......................... .......... ........ Laid on the table . 
ct·affairPs. 
33 Anderson, Cbarlt>s E .•.. CompPn~ation for services as charge ---- Memorial. . _ . Foreign R elations .. ............................ .......... .. . ......... . ................................. 
d'u.:tfdil"L'8. 
Anderson, Charles E .... Compt'nHation for services as charge 34 1 Petition---·- Foreign Relat ions._ R eport and bill. 171 311 Passed ....... -- . 
d · a.ffaires. 
Anderson, Charles E . ... Comp~n~ation for services as charge 36 1 llfemorial. •.. Foreign R elations .. Report and bill. 136 272 Postponed . . __ ... 
d'affaires. 
Anderson, Charles E .. . . Compensation for services as charge 36 2 MemoriaL ... Foreign Relations .. .............................. ........... ........... R ejected ....... 
d'affaires. 
Anderson, Charles E .... Compensation for services as charge 38 1 Petition and ........................................ ............................. ------ ----- - .............................. Leava to withdra~~- ~ 
d'affain's. papers. ~ 
Anderson, Charles F ... Compensation for furni shing plans 35 2 Memoria l .... Claims ............ m. 
for the Capitol extension. 
............................ . .......... ........ .... .................................. ~ 
Auderson, Charles F .••. Compensation for furnishing plans 3fi 1 P etition .•. _ . Public Grounds ............................... . .......... ........... .............................. 0 for the Capitol extension. and Buildings. 
1-::r:J Anderson, Charles F .... Compensation for furnishing plans 37 3 Senate bilL .. Of the Whole. .............................. .. ....... 518 Passed ...... ____ 
for the Capitol extension. '"d Anderson , Charles F. __ . Compensation for furni8hing plans 38 1 MemoriaL •.. Public Buildings ... Report and bill . 39 207 Passed .......... ~ for the Capitol extension. H 
Anderson, Charles F .. _. Compensation for furoi~hing plans 38 2 MemoriaL •.. Public Buildings ... R eport and bill . 39 207 Passed .......... Passed the House, ~ 
for the Qapit.ol extemion. ~ 
Anderson, Charles F ___ . Compensation for furnishing plans 39 1 House bill ... Public Buildings ... No amendment. .......... 143 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 7, 1866. 1-3 
for the Capitol t> xtension. t:::l 
Anderson, Charles F .•.. Invt>stigation of his mode of venti- 38 1 House bill. .. Public Buildings ... ............................ .......... .. ......... .............................. 
0 lating the Capitol. 
Anderson, DaoiPl, son Prize-money iu case of the frigate 32 ...... Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... .. ......... 265 ~ . ................................ 
~ and heir of Thomas Philadelphia. H 
0. Anderson. '-"' 
Anderson, Ebert, r epre- (See llf. Bailey and others) ....•••••. 
1--"1 ...... . ..... . .......................... ....................................... . ............................ .......... .. . .......... .......................... rn sentatives of. 
Anderson, Elizabeth .... Continuance of the pay allowed h er 21 1 R esolution .. P enRions .......... 
husband. 
Anderson, George ... _ .. (See Hollister & Co.) ....................... .............. , .................... 
Anderson, Henry J., ad- Compensation for alleged violation of 36 1 Adverse re- Claims ...•....... 
ministrator of Elbert contract. port from 
Anderson. Court of 
Claims. 
Anderson, Jamt>s ·· ----- R epairing national road ............. 19 1 Pt>tition ..... R oads and Canals .. 
Anderson, James .. _ .... To enter certain land in Iowa ....... 27 2 Senate bill __ Public Land~ - ----- ........................... ......... 169 
Anderson, James . . ____ . To enter certain land in Iowa .. .... 28 1 House bill. .. Private Lands . .... No ameudm ent ........... 249 I p.,,.d .-... _ •. __ -~ A ppmvod J ""' 15, 1844. 
Ander son, James, ad- To confirm the entry of land in Iowa. 29 1 House bilL __ Public Lanns ...... No amendment .......... 173 Passed .. ___ ..... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
ministrator of. 
Anderson, John ..•...... House destroyed by fire while in oc- 15 1 House bill ... Clnilll.'! ............ No amendment ....... 22 . .. • .. • .. .. .. .. • .. Postponed until close ot 
cupation of United States troops. the session. 1:-.!) 
Ol 
Alphabetical list of private claims, 4\-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Andt<rson, John ......... House destroyed by fire while in oc-
cupation of United S tates troops. 
Anderson, John ......... Propl'rty de~troyed by the Britbh in 
war of 1812. 
Anderson, John ......... Property destroyed by the Briti~h in 
war of 1812. 
Anderson, John, legal Property de~troyed by the British in 
represcntativeM of. war of 1812. 
Anderson, John, repre- Property destroyed by the Briti~h in 
sentativeM of. war of 1812. 
Ander.;on, John, repre· Property deHtroyed by the British in 
sentatives of. war of 1812. 
Anderwn, John, admin- Property destroyed by the British in 
istrator of. war of 1812. 
Anderson, John, (as- Confirmation of land title ..•••.•.... 
signee of J ~;rome Me· 
Dougal.) 
Andt'rson, John J., and Compensation for cotton used for for-
John W. White. tifications at NaRhville, Tennessee. 
AnderMon, John J., and Compensation for cotton used for for· 
John W. White. tifications at Nashvill~>, Tennessee. 
Anderson, John, attor- Compensation for loss by Indian dep· 
ney of F. Narcerette. redntions. 
Anderson, JoLn ........ Comp~;n~ation for property de~troyed 
by the enemy in 1812. 
Anderson, John, and Indemnity for French spoliations 
others. prior to 1800. 
And~;r~on, Joseph....... R~payment of money pnid to a des· 
titute volunteer, in the war with 
M .. xico. 
Anderson, JosPph ....... Money paid for land and forfeited .... 
Andcr~on, Lewis....... . Horse lost in the Seminole war ..••.. 
Andt'roon, Pet.er........ P~;nHion ..•........................ . 
Ander~on, Peter ........ P en,ion .......... . .......•.....•... 
Ander~on, Richard . ..... ArrearagPs of penKion . .............. 
Ander~on, Richard, heirs Payment of pension withheld for ta-
of. king benefit of act of May 15, 18:28. 
Anderson, Robert ....•.. Increase of pen~ion ...•...•••....... 
And~>rson, Robert, and Released from liabilities as sureties 




















































House bilL .. 






House bill ... 
MemoriaL ••. 
Petition .•••. 





Hou~e bill ... 
House bill. .. 




House bill ... 








Claims ••.......... I No amendment 1· ..... 
Claims .........•. ·I No amendment ...... 
Claims . • • • • . . • • • • . Bill ...•.........•••. 




Claims . . . • . . • . . . . . Bill . . . . • . . . • . . 377 
Claims .•.....•.•.. 
1 
Bill . . • • . • • • • • . 265 
Priv. Land Claims~ ~ Amendments ...••••. 
Claims ••••••...•.••••..••....••....••••. 
Claims ..••••....•• ....................... ....... 
Claims .•••....•.•• ....................... ...... 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks . 







Passed ••••.••... Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claim~. 




. ....................... Leave to withdraw, De· 
cembPr 4, 1860. 
Select .••••...... l ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Vide Senate bill156. 
Military Affairs .••. 
1
........... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ...... 
Sel~ct ...• ·: . . . • . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Passed ......... ·1 Approved June 22, 1816. 
~n"'~:~~~~~~~s_::::. l !~~e!~:~~~~: : ... 75. 4n -~-~~~~~-:::::::::: Approved Jan.18, 1832. 
Pentiions . • . . . . . . . . Rill ........... . ....... . 79 Passed .......... 
Pt>n~iom1 . . . . . . . . . . Bill ........... 106 143 
·p~,;;;;:: ::::::::1 App,ovodJuno 15,1836, Peu~ious ..•..•••.. 
1 
Bill ........•• . 197 
Pensions ..•••.•••. Adverse ....... . ••.....••....•... MS. r~>port, December 


















A ....... , Samuol.. .•• "I eom..,u._ ... n .......... , .. ,. 20 2 
Politi- .. ·-· Poool ............. I ................ I ...... I ..... ·1 n;..,:~: ·;:~:.I Leavo to wHhd<aw, vices and aaerifteetl. 
Ander11on, Samuel T.... Settlement of biB account& ...••• ··••· 20 2 Petition .•••. Naval Atralrl •••••. Adverse ...•••..•• ••. ••·• ·· Mt 
18
&. ' 
Anderson, Samuel T •••. Settlement of hia account& .•••• •••••· 30 2 Hou11e reso- Naval A train; diM· Adverse....... 280 20 . 
Jution. cbarg"t'd ; recom· 
Anderson, Sarah F .•••. Compensation for B<'rvicel! of her bus· 36 1 
mith:d. 
Petition .•••. Naval A train .•.•. . Adverse ...••.....•......•. 
band in the Mexkan war. 
Antler~~on, Timothy, ExteoKion of pattlnt .... ••....•••.... 30 1 Memorial .•.. Patents and Patent Bill .....•...•. 127 221 
h.-ir~ of. Office. 
Ander•on, Timothy, Extension of patent ..•••••.•.•...... 30 2 Senate bill ... Patents and Patent Amendment .. 127 221 
heird of. Office. 
Anderdon, Timothy P., Extension of a patent ..•..• •.•...•• . 31 .... . Petition ...• . Patent~ and Patent . ........................ .. ........ .. .......... 
heir11 of. Office. 
Anderhon, Thos. D ...... Settlement of his acconntll ..••..•• ... 2-2 1 Petition ..... Finance .......... Bill ........... ............ 214 
Ander.,;on, Tho~. D ..... - Settlement of hi~ accounto .. ........ . 2~ 2 Senate bill .. _ ~'inance .......... ....................... .. ............ 10 . ................................ t"' Ander•on, Thos. D ...... Settlement of his accounts . ....•..... 2:3 1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relation11 .. ..... . .......................... .. ..... ... . . .......... .............................. 7J2 Andertion, Tholl. D ...... Settlement of his nccount11 . ........•. 23 2 Petition ..... Foreign Relations. _ .......................... ........ . ......... .................................... 1-3 Audenon, Tho11. D ... ... Settlement of hill account11 .. ••..... .. 24 1 ...................... ................................. . ..................... ......... . .......... . ............ Leave to withdraw • AnderHon, Thowa11 D., Settlement of his accounts .....•..•• . 31 Memorial. ... Foreign Relations._ -----········-·· ............................... 0 Jec-nt~es of. 
~ Anden•on, Thomas D., Settlement of his accounts ....•...... 32 ....... Memorial. .•. Foreign R elations .. Bill .•••..•••.. 157 322 .. ................................ 
legatees of. 
~ Ander11on, Thomas D., SettlemcnL of his accounts .........• _ 33 ...... Petition ..••. Foreign Relations . . Bill ........... 187 301 Pasijed .......••. Approved Jan. 12, 1855. ~ repr<'8entativell of. ~ 
(~t'e Catharine Crosby.) <l 
Ander8on, Wiiliam S ..•. Horse lost in the public service ...... 23 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ Amendments .. .......... 7 Pas11ed . . ....••.. Approved May 1, 1834. ~ 
Anderson, William C ... R~imbur~ement of duties on railroad 26 2 Petition ..•.. Finance .•••...... ....................... Diijcharged ..••.. 1-3 
iron. t?j 
Anderson, "William C ... Released from a judgment as surety 30 2 Petition ..... Post Offices & Post ... .................. .... ...... ..... .. ........ .. ........................ 
0 for a postmaster. Roads 
t"' Anderson, William C ... Settlement of accounts as pension 39 1 Addit'n'l pa· Claim11 ..... .•.•.. . ........................ .......... .. ........ .......................... 
~ agent. pers. 
~ Anderson, William C., jr. Settlement of his father's accounts as 39 1 Petition ..••. Pensions; disch'g'd .........•...•.. _ ..•...... --~-- .. .............. ~ pension agent. to Claim11. Ul 
Ander~ on, William._.... Compensation for brother's death.... 34 1 Petition . ••.. R~v. Claims_..... . Adverse ................... Di8ch., nnd ref. to 
Mil.Aff's; di~.,& 
to Pub. Landd. 
Anclrews, Amos ... _ ... _ Pension .......•.................... 21 1 House bill. .. Pen~ions ..••••.... Amendment _ . _ . ....... 72 PasHed ......... ·I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Andrews, Asa ......••.. Payment of amount adjudged to be 27 3 Petition ..... Judiciary ..... .... . . ......................... Di~charged ...... 
due him. 
Andrews, Asa ..••...•. _ Payment of amount adjudged to be 28 1 Senate bill . .. Judiciary_ ......•.. Amendments .. ......... 142 Passed .......... 
due him. 
Andrews, Asa ...•...•• . Payment of amount adjudged to be 28 2 Senate bill ... Judiciary_ ......... No ameiJdment ........ . . 37 Passed .......... 
due him. 
Andrews, A sa .......... Payment of amount adjudged to be 29 1 Senate bill ... Judiciary .......•.. No amendment 206 115 Discharged, and I Leave to withdraw. 
due him. to Claims. 
Andrews, Asa .......•. _ Payment of amount adjudged to be 29 2 Petition ..... ..... ................................ ....................... ........... ......... Laid on table .... 
due him. 
Andrews, Asa .•........ Payment of amount adjudged to be 30 2 Senntebill. .. Chums ........... . Adverse ....... 271 35 ..••••••.••••••.. ·I Leave to withdraw. t..:> due him. 
-:t 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' "' 0) to ., 
0 
0 
Andrews, A sa.......... Payment of amount adjudged to be 31 
due him. 
Andrews, Asa . ......•.. Payment of amount adjudged to be 33 
due him. 
Andrews, CollinH . . . . . . . Pension . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Andrew, H enry ·w ..... PropertydestroyedbyFloridalndians 25 
Andrews, Henry W..... Property destroyed by Floridalndians 27 
Andrews, Israel D...... Compensation as United States agent 35 
Andrews, James ....... . 
Andrews, John H., and 
other~, heirs of Sam· 
uel Page. 
AndrewB, John P ...... . 
Andrews, Lydia, widow 
of J ohn. 
Andrews, Lydia, widow 
of John. 
Andrews, Richard ..... . 
Andrews, Samuel. ..... . 
Andrews, 1\1r;. Sally ... . 
Andrews, Solomon ..••.. 
Andrews, Solomon ..... . 
Andrews, Solomon ..... . 
Andrews, William, of 
New York. 
Andrews, vVilliam, of 
New York. 
Andrews, vVilliam, of 
New York. 
Andrews, vVilliam ..... . 
Andrus, Naham, and P. 
Bennet. 
on the reciprocity treaty. 
(See Wyatt Singleton and James 
AndrcwP.) 
Iudcrnnity for French spoliations pri- 21 
or to 1800. 
Indemnity for loss of United States 38 
bondH. 
Pension ..•........••••... ! ......... 24 
Pension .••..•...•.•..•..•...•••.••. 25 
(See Richard Anders) ..••......•.•.. 
Pension ................•..• •.. •.... 22 
P ension .......................•.... 39 
Compensation for u se of lock for 26 
mail-bags. 
Compensation for use of lock for 33 
mail-hags. 
Investigation of his aerial mode of 38 
navigation. 
P ension ...•....•.........•••..•.••. 25 
Pension ......•..........••••..•.••. 25 
Pension .........•...•...••..••..•.. 26 
B ounty land for military services at 31 
the battle of Tippecanoe, &c. 
27 Exemption from duty the cargoes of 
certain wrecked vessels. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
----------1 1--1--1 1-------
Petition ..... 130 Discharged ..•... 
P etition ..... I Claims .•.••.•..•.. 254 I 362 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
376 House bill. .. , Claims .•..•....... 
2 I Pet!t!on ..... M!l!tary Aff~rs . .. . 
2 Petition . • . . . Military Affau·s ... . Leave to withdraw. 
Papers .•••.. 
Discharged ..•... 
81 ~ -- .. --~ Disch'd, and to 
Cl'ms; rejected. 
Foreign Relations . -I- .............. -I-..... . . . . . . Passed in an 
1 I Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
2 P•tiUon .•••• l Ponoiono ••••••••• 
2 Pehtwn ...•. Penswns .••.•..•. . 
........................ 
1 Petition .. ... 
1 House bill. .. 
2 Petition ..... 
...... Memorial. ... 
1 P etition ..••. 
2 House bill. .. P ensions •....••••. 
3 House bill. .. Pensions ........ .. 
1 House bill. .. Pensions . ........ . 
....... Petition . .... Military Affairs .•.. 







Approved June 6, 1866. 
Passed ........ --~ Approved July 20, 1840. 
Discharged ..... . 





















Andrus, F .••..•.•••.••. 
Angt>l, Sarah, & others, 
heir~ of Bt•nj. King. 
Angt·l, Sarah, & other~, 
heir~ of Benj. King. 
Angel, Sarah. & otber8, 
heir~ of Benj. King. 
Angel. Harab, & other~, 
heir~ of Benj. King. 
Angus, Samuel ...•..•. · 
Angus, Samuel. ...... .. 
AuguR, Samuel ... - .. · · · 
Angus, Samuel, widow 
of. 
Angus, Anne W ....... . 
AngnR, Anne "\V ...•... . 
Angns, Anne "\V ...... .. 
Angus, Ann W., widow 
of Samuel Angus. 
Angus, Anne, widow of 
Samuel Angus. 
Angus, Anne, widow of 
Samuel Angus. 
Extra pay and bounty land a.<~surg!'on 31 
to volunt.-e~ In the Mexicnn war. 
Rei·~ne of bounty land-warrant in 24 
lieu of one loHt. 
Rt·i"""e of bounty land-warrant in 24 
lio:u of ont> lo~t. 
Rei~•ue of bounty land-warrant in 23 
lieu of one lo>~t. 
Rei~~ue of bounty land-warrant in 25 
lieu of one lo"t. 
Rdn,tatemcnt in rank as captain in 19 
the navy. 
Rein>·tatem ent in rank as captain in 20 
the navy. 
Reinstatement in rank as captain in 20 
the navy. 
Pension . .. . .............•......•... 26 
Pension. 
P ension. 









Anmsthesia, the discov- ~ Recompense for his discovE~ry .....•.. ,33 
erer of practical. 
Ansart, Lewis, heirs of.. Pension for his services in revolu- 35 
tionary war. 
An~pach .............. - ~ Indemnity for French spoliations ... ·1 34 
Antarctic and Three CompenKation forreHcning passengers 38 
Bt- ll~. ship~. and bark of the steamer S,m .F'ranci~co. 
Kilby, <•wners of. 
Anti sell, Dt·, Thomas... Compemation for services as army I 35 
surgeon. 
2 Senate bill ... Rev. Claims ..•••. 
3 Senate bill... R<o>v. Claims ..•.... 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .... .. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs .... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I P ensions ........ .. 
1 I 1\femorial. ... l Naval Affairs ...... 
House bill. .. l Naval Affairs .... .. 
1 I Hon se b!ll. .. Naval Affa!rs .... .. 
2 Hou~e btU ... Naval Affatrs .... .. 
P etition . . . . . P ensions ......... . 
2 I P etition ..... I Pensions ......... . 




Bill ......... I Military Affairs ... . 
Claims 
House bill ... I Claim!! 
An~hony, Bnrringtnn -,-- j Additi_ona~ compe_n~ation as marshal . ·1 20 I 21 Pct!t!on ·····I Judiciary ......•••. 
Apts, Pablo and Jo>e, Examwallon of lltle to laud ......... 33 ••. Pe!tt10n ..... Public Lands ..... . 
h Pirs of. (Set' J. \Vil-
littms and J. '1'. "¥,ra;-
ner.) 
Appe, Charles ••........ \ Services in the land office in Louisi· I 19 I 1 I Petition .•••. I Public Lands ..•... 
ana. 
Discharged ..... . 
190 Passed ......... . 
2 I Passed ........ .. 
273 
16 
Pas~ed ........ .. 
Passed ...... . ... J Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Indefinitely post-
poned. 





276 Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 12, 1855. 
Discharged, and 
referred to N a-
val Affairs. 
195 I 267 J Discharged ; re- I Approved June 23, 1860. 
279 committed; 
passed. 
210 I Passed ........ .. 
Approved June 8, 1858. 






















Appleby, Joshua ..... .. 
Appleby, Stephen ...... 
Appleby, Stephen ....•. 
Appleby, Step!Jen .. : .. . 
Appleby, Wm. J ...... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~r..-Continned. 
Nature or object of claim. 
~ . I How brought 
~ § before the g -~ Senate. 
0 00 








Compensation for property Jo~t in 
con~eqnence of the deHtructiou of 
the light-house at Sand Key. 
29 Petition ...•. I Commerce ....•.... 
Pension ........... . ................ 125 
~=~:~~~ :::::::::::: ~;::::::::::::: .· ~~ 
Increase of compensation ......... .. . 34 
21 Honse bill ... 
3 House bill. .. 
1 House bill. .. 
1 Sennte l•ill & 
memorial. 
Pensions .......... 1 Adversfl ....... 
1 
..... . 
Pensions . . . . .. .. .. Adverse ........... .. 
Pensions . .. . .... .. Adverse....... 591 









How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Discharged.... : 
1 ndef. postponed 
Remarks. 
Appleby, ·wm. J ....... J Increase of compensation .....•...... I 34 3 Senate bill & 
memorial. 
Judiciary .•••••.•.. , Adverse ... .... , ...... , :~671 Po~tponedirrdefi-
Applegate, Joseph, and 
others. 
Appleman, Wm ....... . 
Appleton, Abigail ..... . 
Appleton, Abigail ..... . 
Appleton, Abigail .... .. 
Appleton, Charles ..••.. 
Appleton, Charles ..... . 
Appleton, Charles ..... . 
Appleton, Charles .. . • . 
Apoleton, Nathan'! W., 
and C. H. 
Appling, Daniel, legal 
representative. 
Appling, Daniel, legal 
r epr<lHentative. 
Arbuckle, Matthew . ... . 
Arbuckle, Matthew . ... . 
Arbuckle, Matthew . ... . 
Arbuckle, l\1atthew .... . 
Arbuckle, Matthew .... . 
Arbuckle, Matthew .... . 
Archer, Moses ........ .. 
Archer, MoKes ......•... 
A rcber, Richard T ..... . 
Archer, William ...•.••. 
Archibald ............. . 
Pensions for wldiers of 1812 ......•.. I 36 
Refunding a fine illegally imposed by 38 
military commi,;sion. 
Pension ........................... . 20 
Pension .••........•......•..•...... 21 
Pension .••......................••. 24 
Pension . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . :36 
Pension ..•.........•...•.........•. 36 
Arre~rs of pension.................. 37 
ArreRrS of pt>n~ion .................. 3~ 
Restitution of duties ille~rally exacted. 16 
To be allowed property captured at I 16 
Sandy Cret>k. 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..••. 
1 House bill ... 
1 House bill ... 
2 House bill. .. 
l House bill ... 
2 House bill. .. 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
Petition ..••. 
Pensions .................. ........ ............... ~~~e.1~: ........ . 





Pas~ed .......... , Approved Mar. 23, 18:30. 
Pa~~ed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1837. 
Discharged ..... . 
Approved Mar. 2, 1861. 
Approved Feb. 25, 1867. 
Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... Discharged ..... . To be allnwt>d property captured at 
Sandy Creek. 
Contirlllntion ,,f claim to lanils ....... 24 
Confirmation of claim to lauds . ...... 2.3 
Confirmation of claim to lands . ...... 25 
Confirmati<~n of claim to lands....... 26 
Confirmation of claim to lands ... .... 2fi 
Confirmation of claim to lands ....... 27 
P;;nsion ...••.......•..••.....••..•. 23 
Arrear~ of pension ... . .............. 27 
Pre-emption right ..... . ............. 23 
Compensation for preparing design 28 
and estimate for a bridge acroBs the 
Potomac. 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition ... .. 
3 Petition .... . 
1 Petition ..•.. 
1 Senate bill . .. 
2 Petition ..••. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition .... . 
2 House bill . . . 
1 Petition .... . 
(See Sour, John.) ........ _ .. .. ........... , .................. . 
Priv. Land Claims . Bill . . • • . . . . . . . 73 127 Rejected . . . . . . . 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Priv. Land Claims Bill........... 15!) 188 Pas~ed ... ...... . 
Priv. Land Claim~ . Bill . .......... 103 2L4 Passed ......... . 
Priv. Land Claims ... .. ............................... .. · · .. · · · 
Priv. Land Claims. No amendment . . . . . . 94 Laid on the table. 
Private Lands ................................. DiHchnrged . . .. .. 
Pensions ... .. .. ... Bill . .. ....... 327 162 Pa"st>d .......... , Approved June 30,1834. 
Pensions .......... Adverse . ...... 424 ...... Report agreed to . 
Public Land~...... Amendments.. . . . . . . 614 Pa~sed .. . ..... .. Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 





















Archimand, E.-- ••• - ••. : Payment for allPged destruction of · 38 
ArdiR J h , property by United States troops. 
A u' ?. nS.,helrsof .. (8.-eGeotge Gnier.) .... ...... .. ··· .... , .••. , . ....... _ .. ·--· ~ ·-···· ... ············ 
re • R1th.1rd.......... Comp .. n•ation for injuries received 34 1 Memorml.-.. Pen owns ......... . 
Arellanes, Theodore .•.. , In~~:~~ii;i~~~';r~~:;:~··taken by or· 34 
Arfwedson, Charles D .. _I c:.~~~~-~~~~~~;.·~~~~s~~~~!·" as charge 31 
d'affaires in S'"·eden nnd Norway. 
Arfwedson, Charles D .. Compem•ation for services as charge 32 
d'affaires at Stockholm. 
Arfwedson, Charles D . . Compensmion for 8ervices us charge 33 
d'affaires at Stockholm. 
Arf\Tedson, Charles D... Compensation for services as charge 33 
d'affaires at Stockholm. 
Arfwedson, Charles D . . Compensation for services as charge 35 
d'affaires at Stockholm. 
Petition ..... 
Bill ......... 1 Foreign R elations .. 
MPmorial .... I Foreign Relations .. 





Argo, ship, and cargo. ··j D_O.c~ment in relation t_o filed ..... -- -j24 j 2 
1
.--.: ·:-- .. - -· •· ··· --
Argo, schooner, George F1shmg bounty on vessel wrecked.... 33 . • • . Petition .• •.. 
Harlow and others, 
owners of. 
Arguello, Santiago E ... 1 Inrlemnity for property destroyed by I 32 1 •••• I Petition ..••. 
Arguello, Santin~o E ... 
Arguello, Santiago E .•. . 
Arguello, Santiago E .•.. 
Arguello, Santiago E., 
widow of. 
Arguello, Santiago E., 
widow and heirs of. 
Argus, officers and crew 
of the. 
Arhart, Robert ..• ...... 
Ariadne, owners of the 
ship and cargo. 
Ariadne, owners of, and 
C!lrgo. 
Ariadne, ship, owners of. 






the enemy during the Mexican war. 
Inrlemnity for property de~troyed by 34 
the em• my during the Mt'xican war. 
Indemnity fos· propPrty de~troyed by 34 
the enemy dnr·ingthe Mexican war. 
Indemnity for propt'rty de,truyed uy 35 
the enemy rluring the Mexic".n war 
Indemnity for property deBtroyed hy 35 
the enemy during tho Mexican war. 
Indemnity for property de~troyt'd by 36 
the enemy dnringthe Mexican war. 
(See 'l'homas J. Allen, administrator 
ofW. H. Allen.) 
Remuneration for military Sl'rvices .. 126 
Captured by United States brig Ar- 15 
gns, and condemned. 
Remi~sion of portion of forfeiture 28 
which pertained to the United 
State8. 
RemiHHion of portion of forfeiture I 33 
whith pertained to the United 
State •. 
CompenHation for im.provements lost 126 
in con~equeuce of Indian treaty. 
Compt'nHution for impmvement~ lost 26 
in consequence of Indian treaty. 
Right of pre-emption . . • • . . • • . . • . . . . 27 
Petition ..... 
Petit:on ..... 
Petition .••• . 
2 I Petition .••.. 
Petition .. ... 
2\ Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition . .•.. 
2 I Petition ..••. 
Petition ..... 
2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...•.. 
Senate bill . ·1 Public Lands ..... . 
21 Potitlon .•••• Pnblio Lnnd• •••••. 
142 I 305 
1961 354 
196 354 
256 I 370 
2561 370 
30 117 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 9, 1860. 
Dischargf!d ...•.. 
Rt'jected ..•.... . I Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ..•••. 
Leave to withdraw. 
72 I Pnssed ......... . 































Arkansas, legislature of. 
Ark an R as " Bowie 
claims." 
Arkansas volunteers .... 
Arkansas volunteers-
(Searcy county.) 
Arkansas, legislature of 
Arkansa~, citizens of 
Bradley and Jefferson. 
Arkamas, for Joseph M. 
Merriwethel'. 
Arkansas volunteer~ .•. _ 
Arkansas cavalry ..... -. 
Arkansas, citizens of._ .. 
Armas, de Christoval, 
and Miguel. heirs of. 
Armas, Jo~eph de, ~uc­
cessor of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~\"c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I d ... 0 tD ·;; 
s:l "' 0 Q) 
o rn 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Right of pre-emption 28 
For value of improvements lost in I 27 
cousequ ... nce of a treaty bthveen 
Petition: .. _ ·1 Publ~c Lunds .... - -~- ----- ........ --~------~------~ Discharged---·--
2 I Senate b11l . .. Pubhc Lands .... _. Amendment .. J..... 70 Passed ......... . 
tht: United States and Choctaw 
Indians. 
For value of improvements loRt in I 27 
comequence of a treaty between 
the United States and Choctaw 
Indians. 
For value of improvements loRt in I 28 
conseqm•nce Qf a treaty between 
the United States and Choctaw 
Indians. 
Pre-l'mption, and confirming the pur- I 29 
clm~es of lands called ''Bowie 
claims.'' 
Senntebill ... l PublicLnnds ...... l Noamendment l ...... l 171 Passed ........ .. 
Senatebill ... l PublicLands .•.... l ..•.•.•.•.•••••. l ...... l 81 Discharged ..•... 
Resolutions .. ! Public Lands ...... 1 Bill ........... l ...... l 94 I Indef. postponed . 
Petition .... . I Public Lands ...... .......... . ...... ....... ..... .. Pre-emption rights .......•...••••.. 131 
Compensation for leaving their homes 29 
without being mustered into service 
2 I R esolution .. I Military Affairs .... ·· 1- ··.- -1--· .. -I Discharged ••••.. 
in war with lllexico. 
R~muneratiou for their expen~es and I 29 
time in prPparing themselves for 
the war in l\1t-x1co. 
French spoliations prior to 1800 .•••.. I 28 
Right of pre-emption 
Right of pre-emption 
30 
30 
Full pay :md subsistence during their 130 
captivity in Mexico. 
Compensation for lror~es lost or ~tolen 30 
iq company commanded by Albert 
Pine, in Mt>xico. 
2 I MemoriaL ... I l\1ilitary Affaird . ... Discbarg~d .••... 
2 I Resolution . . 1 ForeignRelations--!-----····-·-···· 1------ 1···--· 1 Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..... , ...... Laid on the table. 
Petitio~ .... ·1 P~~lic Lands ...... -~---- ........... - ~ ------~--~---~ Discharged ...•.. 
Memonal. ... l\11hlary Affa1rs .... Amendment......... -95 Passed ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... ,_ .... Discharged ..•... 
b~~efi~~~::~~.{~·f 111~~-~i1'{~~1 ~~~)-::::::: 1· 36 ., . -.. '.-- .. -----.- .. '.-.-.- . ------ .. --- .. '.----- -.... --- -. '.-.--. 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims . ! Report and bill. I 1C8 I 246 .. 
Remarks. 
Confirming laud ti le ................ I 22 Honse bill. .. 1 Priv. Laud Claims . I No amendment 
1 





















Arman•l, nrlgndin(ier.· Dountl' 1nnd ................. · ..... ·I' !!G 
_ ernl, hdr~ of. • 
Arrr:an<l, Brignrlier Gcn· Bounty land ............ ·. •.•. . • . • ... 27 
eral, heir~ of. 
~ -'Armand, Brigadier Gen- Bounty land......... ... ...... ...... 27 
~ eral, heir~ of. 
X 
:.... Armbrister, 'ticha£·1 . . . Confirmation of title to re~ervation 125 1 
:-- pnrcha~ed from Creek Indian". 
~ Armbri't<"r, :\IicbaPl ... ·1 Confirmation of title to re,er\'ation 25 
• purchased from Creek lnrlianH. 
~ Arme~, J. 0 . . . . . . . .. . . . Compen~ation for property ue~trvyed 37 
c..; by United States troop!!. 
I 
A rmP~. J . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . Compensation for propm ty destroyed 38 
A rme~. J. 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . CompPmation for property destroyed 38 
· I by UnitPd States troops. 
\..-: · by United States troop5. 
Arml's , J. 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . Compensation for property destroyed 39 
·. by United States troops. 
~\rmes, J . 0 . ..... ..... . 
Armington, Asa, and 
others. 
Armington, Asa, and 
· other~. 
Armington, Asa, and 
ot her~. 
Armijo, Juan C.: ...... . 
.Armistead, Elizabeth, 
widow of :Rrigadier 
Compensation for property destroyed 
by United StateM troopM. 
R ed uction of dnty on molaijses im· 
ported by them. 
Released from liability as surety ... .. 
Released from liability as surety .... . 
Indemnity for p rpperty confiscated 
by Mexican government. 
CreditH in the ~cttlements of h er bus· 
band's accounts. 








!! I'eiltlon ..••. : PuUlk Lend~...... hill . 95 
~ Petit lou .... . I Public Lands , .. • .. : BilL .• ·.• .... • . ... • • .. 
2 Hou>e bill... Public Lande...... No amendment 1- ••••• 
213 
Referred to Rev. 
Claims; doc'tH. 
150 
55 I Referred to Rev. 
2 • ReMolutlon . . Priv. Land Claims ·I Bill ... _ ....... -1 143 1 181 




Passed ......... . 
Passed ........ .. 
3 Petition .. . .. I Claims . . ........ . . 
H. bill and 
papers. 
2 I H. bill and I Claims ........... . 
paper~. 
Senate bill. ...... . . ............ . . 
2 
1 H'"" bill.. .
1 
F'"'"" ......... .. 
2 Petition ..••. Commerce . ..•.• • •. 
3 Senate bill... Commerce ....•. ••. 
. .. . J oint reso1u· 
tion. 
. . • . PeWi<n ..•. ·1 >!i!it:uy Atl'•i,.. • • · 
.... I Petltwn .. .. . Penswns ...... . .•. 
.......... 1 ......... ........ 
161 Discharged . • .•.. 
112 I 161 Passed ... ...... . 
16 Passed ..... ..... 
161 Passed House of 
Rep's. 
128 Laid on the table. 
314 
93 Passed .......... 
18 Passed ••.•....•. 
360 Passed . •... ..••. 
316 I 509 I Passed ........ .. 
PPtition . . .. . Claims .... ......... ............. . -1 ...... 1 •••••• Discharged ...... 
lndetinitely postponed. 
Leave to withdraw, July 
4, 1864. 
H. of R. requested tore· 
turn.-Returned . 
Apprond Jan. 31, 1867. 
Approved July 27, 1854. 
Approved Feb. 27, 1851. 
Approved Jan. 20, 1853. 
· Genernl ArmistNt.d. 
ArmiHtead, Elizabl' th , 
: Widow of vVnlker K. 
ArmiHteml, vValker K ... 
Armistead, Walker K . •. 
A:-m;~tead, \Valker K . . . 
Armis tend, 'Val ker K . . . 
ArmoH, Bartol de . . .. .. . 
Equitable settlement of his nccounts 17 I 2 
Equitable ·sett lement of his accounts 18 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 18 






Confirming land title ............ . ... 22 




.. ... . 
Petition . . . . . Claims ..• .••.. • • •• . ....•...•.................. 
Petition . . .. . Claims . .. . . . .. . . .. Bill . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . 126. 
Honse bi•l . . . Priv. Land Claims . No am£>ndment . . . . . . 125 
P etit ion . . . . . Rev. ClaimR . . . • • • . Adverse....... 298 ..•.•. 
.. ..... ........... . 
1 
Leave to withdraw. 
Di~charged .. •. . . 
Pa•sed. •. . . . . • . . Approverl May 2~, 18:26. 
Pa~»ed ....... •• ApprovedJune25, 1632. 
Armour, Thos., lwin; of . . Comp..-l)~fl.tion for services in Revolu- ~8 
tion, and reimbursement of money 
advanced. 
Armour, 'l'bos., heirs of.. 
Arm~, Lemuel: •.. , ..••. 
(See Margaret. ann Agnes Bingham) ·I 28 
CompPnsatiou for builciing destroyed 18 · 
by United States troop8 in J anu· 
2 1 ···· · ····:····1··--·~ .............. 1 ...... ... ....... 1--····1--···· 1-- ·· .. ······-- .. --~ Leavetowlt.hdraw. 
1 House b11l ... Claims ............ No amendment . ... .. 96 Passed.......... Approv111dMay 16, 1824. 
Approved :M:ar. 3, 1857. 
a ry. 1815. 
A~ms.tea9, Starkey, ex- ~ (See William Plummer) .. •.......... l ...  ·~ ···· 1 .............. 1···--·-,- ....... ... . 
1 




...... ~ ------ .......... .. CCUtoror.-··--- . -- ... ------ - ·--· --· .... . · · I 
Armstrong, Amos....... Pens~on .......... -·................ 30 ? House bill .. ·I P em!ons . • . . . • . . . . No amendment -~.... 453 
1 
................ .. 
















Arm!;trong, Andrew ...•. 
Ai·mstrong, Andrew ..••. 
Armstrong, Andrew ..•.. 
Armstrong; Andrew ..••. 
Armstrong, Andrew ..••. 
Armstrong, Andrew .... . 
Armstrong, Andrew .... . 
Ai-mstrong, Edw'd, h~>irs . 
Armstrong, Francis vV., 
and Taliaferro Liv-
ingMton. 
Armotrong, Franklin \V. 
Armstrong, Franklin vV. 
ArmMtroug, George .. ... . 
Armstrong, George ..... . 
Armstrong, George . .... . 
Armstrong, George ..... . 
ArmBtrong, George ..... . 
Armstrong, Geo.W.,ex'r 
of Maj. S. Arm8trong. 
Arm~trong, Gen. Robert 
Armstrong, Gen., brig, 
S. C. Reed nnd others 
in behalf of. 
ArmMtror.g, Gen., brig, 
S. C. Heed and other~ 
in behalf of. 
Arm~trong Gen., brig, 
8. C. Reed and others 
In bt!half of. 
Naturc·or object of claim : 








How brought 1 Committee to which !Nature of rep.ort. 








Settlement of his accounts........... 23 I 1 I Petition .... ·1 Naval Aff.ait·S, .... · \ Bill .... . ..... ·\ 275 
Purtber allowances in settlement of 23 2 Petition . . . . . Naval Affairs .•.•............. . ......... . 
his accounts. 
Further allowances in settlement of 24 Senate bill ... I Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment 345 
hi" accountH. 
Fnrther allowances in settlementof 241 21 Senatebill .. , Naval Affairs .. .. .. , Amendment . .. l 113 
his account~. 
Fnrther allowances in settlement of 25 2 Petition .. ... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ................. . 
his Recounts. 
Further allowances in settlemen t of · 25 Petition ..... I Naval Affai·rs ...... l Bill ....•............. 
his accounts. 
Purther allowances ia settlement of 26 · Petition . .... I Naval Affairs ....•. I Adverse : ...... 56 
his accounts. 
Arrears of pension .................. 29 . , 1 \ 1\Iemorial. ... l Pemions .......... 1 •••••• _ •••••••••• • •••••• 
(See Taliaferro Living8ton and Fran- ..................... . 
cis vV. Armstrong.) 
Remarks. :0 I How disposed of 'S · in the Senate. 
0 z 
146 1 P~ssed ........ -I ApprovedJune30, ]~34, 
. . . . DISCharged ..... . 
226 PaEsed ......... . 
28 ......... ..... .... . 
53 ·1 Passed ......... . 
196 
~eport agreed to : 
Discbar.ged ..••.. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
IncrPa~e of pemion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
CompPn~ation for tobacco taken by :U 
31 HouRe bill .. . , P.en~;ions .......... I No amendme~t 1· .... -~ 517 1 P-assed ........•. , Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
1 Petition . . . . . Pen,ions . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
1 Petition . ... . Military Affair~.... Adverse . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . l;,.aid on the table . l\1S.repprt, Jan. 14,1840. 
the British in 1814. 
Comp•nKation for tobacco taken by 21 
the Briti~h in 1814. 
Compemation for tobacco taken by 23 
the Briti8h in 1814. 
Compen~ation for tobacco taken by 24 
the Briti8h in 1814. 
Indemnity for tubacco taken by the 31 
Briti8h in 1~ 14. 
Com pen sat ion for his father's services, 35 
&c., in the revolutionary war. 
Pension .... ...... .. . .... . ......... . 34 
Indemnity for the destruction of that 33 
vessel. 
Indemnity for the destruction of that I 35 
vessel. ' 
2 I Petition .... . , Military Affairs ... . 
Petition . . . . . Military Affairs ... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse .. .... . ~5i 
Petition ..... , .................... , .. ............. . , ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
Message and I Foreign Relations. I Report and bill. I 157 
memorial. 
Adv. report I Claims ............ J Reportandbill . 
from C. C. 
194 
Discharged .•.... 
Discharged .... . I Leave to withdraw. 
Referred to C.C . . 
268 I Laid on the table. 
273 Disch'd.nnd ref'd 
to .poi 'n Rel'.s. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Indemnity for th~ ·de~tru~;tion of that I 37 
vessel , 

















Arms_t~o_og, .lames B., I In~emnity for loss by alleged viola-
admmtotrators of. hon of contract. 
Armtitr<>ng, Gen. John .. _ Pavm'"nt of bills drawn by him in 
36 
1s I 
· ship Loui•a and cargo. 
Armstrong, John, exec- CompenH1tion for ~ervices rendered 
I 
t'avor of \Vm. ;\{organ, for value of 
3! I tors of: abroad. 
34 Armatrong, John, ex('C· Compensn.tion for bcrvices rendered 
utor~ of. abroad. 
34 Armstrong, Mercy . ___ .. Arrears of pension .. -.- ... --.-.·--·· 
Armstrong, Mercy . _ .... 1 Arrears of pension ............•... _. 36 
Armstrong, Robert ..... -
Armstrong, Kobert ..... . 
Armstrong, Robert .•. - .. 
Armstrong, Robert ... . -. 
Armstrong, Robert and 
Willium . . 
Armstrong, Robert, ad-
ministrator of. 
Armstrong, Samuel P., 
and othet·s. 
Armstrong. Thomas. (by 
1\fartha B. Fowler, his 
daughter.) 
Armstrong, Thomas and 
Elizabeth, legal repre,... 
sentatives of Josiah 
Flet-chel.'. 
Armstrong, Th<nnas and 
Elizabeth, legal repre-
sentatives of Josiah 
Fletcher. 
Armstrong, Thomas and 
Elimtbeth, heirs of Jo-
siah Fletcher. 
Armstrong, Wm., repre-
. sentatives of. 
Armstrong, vVm., legal 
reprdSAll tati ves of. 
Armstrong, William, of 
Louisiana. 
Armhtrong, vVilliam llf .. 
Armstrong, William 111 .. 
Army, clerks in the pay 
department of the. 
Army officers station'd at 
Los Vega~. New 11-Iex. 
Army officers stationed 
at Rayado, N. Mexico. 
P ension ........................ ---· 29 
Pension ........................... _ 31 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Pension . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . 3:3 
Compensation for services under 29 
General \Vayne, in 1793. 
Arrears of p eihion . ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . 35 
P ension for Arthur Stephenson...... 29 
I nterest on pay of her father for rev· 25 
olutionnry service8. 
In<lemnity for depredations by Creek I 29 
Indians. 
Indemnity for depredaiions by Creek I 30 
Indians. 
D epredations on his property by bos- I 31 
tile Indians. 
Compensation for his services a s 33 
Ir;dian agent. 
Payment for extra services as agent 31 
of 1ndian~. 
To locate a confirmerl. grant in lieu 25 
of one sold by the United State~. 
R estoration to servic t~ in the navy... 34 
Allowance of pay clue while on there- 36 
serv"d list. 
Increase of compensation...... . . . . . . 31 
Extrapay .......................... l 31 
Extrapay ......•...•............... 31 
No amendment~------ ~ 535 ~ --~- -- -........... . 
No amendmEmt. _.. •. . 124 Passed._.·' .... _j Approved Feb. 20, 18Hl. 
~ I Rep. nnd bill I Cla:ms ....• . ...•.. 
from C. C. 
2 House bill . _. Fiuanoo .. . ... · .. · ••. 
1 I Petition . . - .. , Foreign Relations ......... .. _ ... _ ...... _. I ...... _ •..• _ ...... ... _ .. 
3 Petition . .. .. Foreign Relations.. Adverse....... 308 \ ........ --- .. -- .. -- .. ---
3 Rep. a nil bill Claims .. __ ......•..... __ •.. __ .... . . __ . _ . ... _. _. ' ... . ___ .. . _ .. __ _ .. 
from C. C. 1 
Rep. and bill Claims ........ .... Bill .............. --· j 31 ... -- ·-- .... - .. - .. 
from C. C. I 
Petit~on ..... Pens~ons ................................. 
1 
...... Di8cbarged .... .. 
~:~l~:~~ ::::: ~~~!~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~:~~-::::::::::: .. -~~ ... ~~~ .. ~-~S.S~~-::::::::: ~ 
P~tltlon . .... PensiOns·--·--·--· Report and bill 186 321 ~ ------··-----· · --· 
Memorial . __ . Cla~ms . . . . . . . . . . . . Adverse... .... 158 ..... ·j Report agreed to.
1 
Adv. report Chums ......... . ........ .. ... ................. .. ....... ......... j 
from 0. C. ' 
2 1 1\femorial. ... Pensions ....... ... Adverse....... 216 ...... Discharged . .. _ .. j 
2 Petition .. . .. ReY. Claims ..... ....... ........... ... ...... _.. Discharged ...... ! 
, I 
ctttJOn . .. _. n 1an .. airs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IEC arge ..... . P . . II I d' A"" . D ' h d ' I ; 
2 I P etition ..... 1 Indian Affairs ..... j ........ .. ........ j . ..... j ...... j Discharged ...... 
1 
I 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ j ...... .. . ....... , ....... , ...... , .................. ' 
Memorial. __ ·1 Indian Affairs._ ... , .. _ ... __ ....... _., .... -- ~· ----· i
1 
.. _ ..... . .... . ..... , 
Memorial. ... lr;dian Affairs . .... Bill .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 389 -- ............. - --jMS. report, Dec.3Ll850. 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv.LandClaims .I Bill .......... . 
Memorial .... ! Naval Affairs .... .. 
Petition . . . . . Naval Affairs .... _. 
261 I Passed for relief 
of Juan Bel gar. 
Petition .. _ .. lllfilit-nry Affair~ .••. Bill .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. 2671 Passe<L ....... .. 
Pet~t~on ·..... lli~l~to.ry Affa~rs ...................... _ ........................ _ .. 


















~~ . .-Jlp!wbl'ficalli: t uJ p·ri•ntle claims, L\•c,_:_CoutiuueJ. 
\< 
Claimant. Katurc or object of claim. ~ 1 ·1 How brought I Committeetowhich INatnreofreport. 
"' ~'< before the referred. & -~ Senate. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remat·ks . 
------1- ------------------·--1- 1--1 1-----1--1--1------- -1 
' Army officers stationetl 
· · at :Socorro, N. l\Iexico. 
Army officers stationed 
in Ke'" l\fexic". 
Army oftlcers at Port 
Laramie.1 
Army officers in Califor· 
· niu. 
'Army officers at Fort 
· AdamH. 
Army officer:<, •tore-ship 
"'Fredonia . 
. ·'Army. officers of the, 
' sh~tionerl in Orcgou. 
·Army, <'fficers of the, 
in :11Pxico. 
,Army officers who serv'd 
. in California since 1847. 
·,·_Army offic<'rs stationed 
at Doil.<\ Ana, N.Mex. 
Army ollicPrs stationed 
at ::)antaFe, N.l\Iexico. 
Arn1y, officers of, at l!'ort 
K earney. 
Army, officers of, at Fort 
Vancouver. 
· Army,·offirerRof, at Fort 
:11c'verR, l•'lorida. 
At·m)•, officers of. ...... . 
Army oillcers who died 
of disease contracted 
iu the n-nr with l\ lcxi-
co. rrirlows of. 
.Afad, "'iliiam ......... . 
A0iel, :William .•.•....•. 
Extm pay .......... . ....... __ . _.. .. 31 
Increase of pay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Increase of pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Increase of ply .......... ........... 3:! 
For increase of the value of the rations :32 
A<iditioual pay ........ .............. , 32 
Increase of pny . ......... .. . .. .. .... 31 
Bounty laud for services in the war 131 
with 1\Iexico. 
Extta pay and compensation . .. . . ... 31 
Extra pay nnd compeu~ut1on . ....... :31 
Extra pay .. . .. ................... .. I 31 
Increase of commutation price of ra · 33 
tion~. 
lncrea::e of commutation price of ra· 33 
tion~. 
Incrca~e of commutation price of ra- 33 
tiou~. 
ILJcrease of cornpen~atiou to officrrs 33 
aud soldiers on dmy on tl10 Pacific 
coa~t. 
Ilalf-pay for five years . .. ..... ...... I :J3 
Iodemnificut ionforhomc burnt w!Jil e I !21 
in tile occupancy cf tlle Uuitcd 
States troop~. 
Iouemoitication for house burnt whil e I 2-1 
in t bo occupancy of the Unit.;d 
States troops. 
Petition .... ·1 Military Affairs .... 
1 







Resolntio? & 1\Iilitn:-y Affairs ........... ...... ... -......... - .............. . .... 1 Leave to withdraw . 
memoual. · 
Petition . . . . . Military Affairs ..•............. -•... --- ·- . ·.-- ..• - .... - ....... -.. 
i\Iemoriab ... 1 1\lilitary Affaira ....•..... 
Petition ...•. 1 1\lilitary Affairs .••. ... , ..... _, ...... , Discharged ...... 
1\IemoriaL ... Military Afl:air3 .. .. , ....... . - ... - - .. , ...... , ...... , ... - ... -- ..... . - .. 
~!emotial. .•. Military Affairs .... , ....... ... - ..... , ...... , ... -- . ,.--.--.--.- ...... . 
R esolution .. . Public Landd ...... , ..... .... ... - .. -' ... -- · '- ·-- · · '· ·- ·- · ·-- · ·--- · ·- · 
P etition . . • • . Military Affairs .••. ,- ••.. 
~::::::: ::J ~:::::~~ ~~[j:::: l :::: : :::::: ): ::: : :::::' :: : : : 
Petition ..... I Military Affah·B .... , ................ . -- .. --
Petition ..... I Military Aff'~; dis· I Discbaried .. -- I 320 1-.... -1-- .... -.. --- .... --I (Sec g-eneral bill S. 347.) 
I cltarged, and re-
' ferrer!. to Com. on 
P ensions. 


















Arne!, ·wmiam .. ........ l Indemnitlcationforhouseburotwhile · 2-lj 
1 in the occupancy of the t"nlted 
1 
2 Petition ..... i Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ...... ~ 97 ' ... :: ~ I ~ischarged .•• ~~· I 
Arnell, \Yilliam
1 
.Am·on l\Iar.-h all. 
1 
~~~teK troops. ..,
1 and 1 Peu;,wn~ ... - ... -- · ·---- · · · · · · · · ·-- · ·1 ~ Petition ..... j Pensions .......... 1 .............. - • • -- -- • 
21 .... ..... .... . ------ .. .. - . -- ..... I ................ ...... ~ ------ ... _ ..... _ ...... -- I Lenve to witbdmw. Arnell, William, aud 
Aaron 1\far~ball. 
Arnold, Alexander F ... . 
Arnol1l, Aza ... ........ . 
Arnol1l, Aza ........... . 
Arno:rl, Aza ........... . 
Arnold, Benjamin . ..... . 
Arnolrt, Beujamin .... .. . 
Arnold , B<'njamiu .... - .. 
Arnold, Cathmiue B ... . 
Arnold, CatharilH•, w id· 
ow of l{i pley A. Ar-
nold. 
A mold, Elias ... . ...... . 
Arnold, Elizabeth, heir 
of Jonathan Pitcher, 
dPcea,erl. 
Arnold, Elizabeth ...... . 
Arnold , J a me~ ......... . 
.Arnold, J ohn, arlminis-
tmtorof. 
Arno!,1, J ohn, adminis-
tatorK of. 
Arnolrl, .John, and Geo. 
G. Bi<hop, (sec Peter 
U.l\lorgan.) 
Arnold, 'l'homas, heir at 
Jaw of. 
Arnold, Thomas ....... . 
Arnold, 'l'homas, E!iza-
btth P in inger, heit· of. 
Arnold, Thoma~. Eliza-
beth Pininger, bei t· of. 
Arnold. Tho111as, Eliza-
beth Pininger, heir of. 
Arnold. Thomas. Eliz>l· 
bet h Pining-er, heir of. 
Arnold, ~7 illiam ... . ... . 
Arnold & Willett ...... . 
Arnow, Jose1•h, h!'irs 
an rl legal repre><:nta-
tivcK of. 
I>cn~ions . ..... .. • •....... ___ ... _ .... , 21 ; 
h~~12~rfr~~:i~;~ ~: ~:::::::::::: · ~r 1:: i:. · ~:W!~~::::: 1· ~~~:-n~~-~ ~-~t~ ~~~~~ :::::::::::::::: :::::: ·:::::: ::::::: :: : :------- -1 F b 6 18"7 
Renewal of patent . ................. :34 3 Pehhon ..... Patents ............ Adverse ..................................... MS. report, e · , .> • 
Indemnity for property debt ,.,, yed by 32 . . . . Petition .. . . . Claims .. - ... - ...... - ........... -- ....... . --- ... -- ............... I. 
tho Briti"b in tho war of 1812. I · . 
Ir>dt·mttity for property destroyed by 33 . . . . P etition . . . . . Claims . - ... -- .... . ! . -..................... -.... .. .......... : ..... I 
tho B~·itis~ in the war of 1812. _ I I . . . 1 ' • 
Inll<.•mmtv tor property deHtt"Oyed by 3o 1 P etitiOn . . . . . Clauns.-- ... - . . . . . -- ....... -- ................................ _ .. , Leave to wJthdraw,~lar. 
the Brit1~b in the war of 1812. I 24, 1858. 
Pen,iou ............... .. - . -...... . 33 .... 
1 
Bill --. ... ... Mil. A if' s: di~~h'd, 1-- .. --- .. -..... ·j·..... 254 Passed ........ _. Approved Feb. 10, 1855. 
rel'd to PensiOns. I 
:;~;:;~'"' ~ ;"'"' ••.••••••••.•• · ~ · :: · ; • :· ~ · ::,;:~:' t::. · ::::::::.; •.••••. · · ~ ~ni ••. ; • ; ; ••.• i •.• · 1 1~ · . • ;, i ~~;,,;d·;;.;;: · ' 
I 
~~~~t~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~~ 
Extemion of patent . ........ .. ...... 30 
Extension of a patent .. . .... ........ 1 32 
Extension of patent........ ... .... .. 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations pl'i· 
or to 1800. 
31 
Commutation erroneously surrcnderedl15 
Commutation pay for services of an- 34 
ce~tor in revolutionary w ar. 
Comm utation pay for services of an· 
cestor in revolutionary war. 
Co111mutation pay fo r services of au-
ceRtor in revolutionary war. 
34 
35 
Cum mutation pay for services of an- 35 
cestor in revolutionary war. 
Pensiot: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Compemation for b read furni>bed U. 37 
S. volunteers. 
Arljustment of land claim under 3:J 
t reaty between th e United States 
and Spain. 
.., P et!t!on .... ·I Rev. 91aims ...... - ·~ --- · ·-- ---- · ·- .. , ... - -- ~ ··-- ·- ~ ------ ·----- -----· 
~ I Pehtton ..... P enswps .......... Adverse...... . 61 ...... Report agreed to . 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ... _. I Pats. and· Pat. Office I Bill ... . .... .. ·1 
61 I 187 
P etition . . . . . Pats. and Pat. Office Bill .... .. . .... 55 151 Approved Mar. 28, 1851. 
1tiemm ial.... Select. ............ I Bill . .......... I 44 I 101 
2 I P etition .. .. ·I Claims ...... . .... · !· Adverse ... ... ·I 45 
1 P etition . .... R ev . Claims ... ....................... .. 
'L eave to withdraw. 
3 I P etition . . . • . Rev. Claim~ ....................... I. ..... . .. .. . Discharged .... .. 
I 
1\Iemorial. ... R ev. Claims . .......... .. . . ......................... . ...... . ..... ! 
2 1 l\1emori~l. ... Rev .. C!&ims . .. ..... Adverse .. ................. ------ ·.- --·· · ----- ~ MS.~ep~rt,J~~-~5,18:i9. 
2 Houseb1JI ... PcnswnH .......... Amendment .. . ............ Passed ....... · .•. App1oved Mnr. 3,1817. 
1 IIou~e bill . .. Of the Whole .. ... - . . . . . . • . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . 105 Passed . .. . .. .. . . Approved Aug. 5, 1861. 
H ouse bill .. . I· --· ·- --····-··· ·· · ·I ·-·-············ 1 198 I Passed ....... · .. ·.1 'Approved J!tii. 20, 1853. · 


















~ -::. . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, S,·c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Arrendondo, F. l\f., and 
others. 
Arrendondo, JoEe de Ia 
Maya. 
Arrendondo, Jose de Ia 
Maya, heirs of. 
Arrogo, Don Francis 
Gutierras, representa-
tives of. 
Arthur, James .... ..... . 
Arthur, James ......... . 
.Artbtu·, M ... ..... .... . . 
Art Union, ship ........ . 
Asbnry, Samuel M ..... . 
Asbury, Samuel M ..... . 
Asbury, Samuel M ..... . 





Property lost and Rervices rendered I 20 
in East Florida prior to cession to 
the United States. 
(See Joseph Chaires.) ............. . 
Patel'\t for land claimed under a 135 
Spanish grant. 
Confirmation of title to land ........ . 25 
Pension .......... . ................. 20 
Pension ... ........... ... .........•. 22 
Rations furnished in an Indian cam- 26 
paign. 
Change of name of, to George M , Bar- 39 
nard. 
Pension .........................•.. 23 
Peusion ...........•.............•.. 24 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Asbury, Samuel M ..... ·1 Increase of pension ..•...... ... ... ·I 25 
Asbury, Samuel M ...... Ium·ease of pension .. ·· ·.·· .......... 26 
Asbury, Samml l\L ..... 
Ascension, parish, Lou-
isiana. 
Ash, Michael W., and 
others. 
As hard, "William K ..... . 
Ashbaugh, James H .... . 
Asbby, Nathaniel. ..... . 
Ashby, Nathaniel, heir 
of. 
Ashe, John B ., repre-
.seutative of. 
Asher, William, heirs 'Of. 
Increase of pension ..............•.. I 27 
(See Louisiana.) ..... . 
Compensation for performing the 130 
duties of pension agent. 
Compensation for use of cannon lock 30 
and primer. 
Compensation for property destroyed 37 
by United States troops. 
Commutation pay .... 
Commutation pay .•.. 
28 
31 
Commutation pay .. ...••.......••.. I 23 
Seven years' half-pay due the de· I 23 
c.eased. 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report.. 









Petition . .. .. I Foreign Relations. -I MS. report, Mat·. , . .... . 
3,18:28. 
Petition ...•. I Pri v. Land Claims .I Report and biii. 54 






How diRposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Discharged .•..•. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition .... . 1 Pension)! .....•.... , ....•........... , -- .. - ·, .. -. --
Leave to withdraw . 2 
1 Documents .. I Milit~ry Affairs .. .. 577 •·••·•· 
H. joint res .. l Commerce . ... ... --~ No amendment , ..... . 
2 House bill ... Pensions ........ . . Amendments ....... . 
21 H"'"' bilL.. P•n.ioo• .......... Ad,.,w .... J ..... . 1 House bill. . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Amendments ....... . 
3 
1 
House bill . ··1 Pensions . ..... ····1 Adverse ..... . 
1 
.... . . 
House bill ... Pensions . .... ..... No amendment .. .... . 
House bill ... f PensionH ..... . .... I Amendment .. . 101 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... , ...... . ... ..... . ...... . 
2 I Memorial. .•. 1 Naval Affairs .... . . 
Senate bilL .. 1 Claims. . . . . . . ...• . , ....... ..... . .•. , .... ~· 




Pa~Aed .... .... . . 
Pmtsed ...•..... -I Approved June 28, 1836. 
Indefinitely post-
poned. 
954 1 .•.. ·•·•• •••·•·•· · 
187 Indefinitely post-
poned. 
:571 Passed .. ....... . 1 .:Approved Mar. il, tl .8:4.3. 
Discharged . . . . . 
Discharged ..... 
276 •.•• .. ..•.. ....... . 2 
2 Petition .... . I Rev. Cl.aims ......• 1 Adver.se . ...••. 63 1 ...... 1 Rej3cted ....... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 House bill ... I Rev. Claims . . •... . I Amendment ... , ..... . 140 I Pas bed ...... . ... I .. App;ro:veil..J:nl:T 7, .1838 
Petit.ion ... .. ,.Rev. C!Jlims. ···---~·--· .. ··········i······j··--··j Discharged .....• 



















A~bley, George, admin- Compen!ilatlon for lttmbt>r sel:&t>d by 1 34 
~~~~~~fP. of Samuel United States tt·oop~ in H!l4. 
A~bley, George, adrniu- Compen~ation for lumber ~eized by 
Jstratot· ot Samuel United States troops in 1814. 
35 
Holgate. 
A~bley, George, admin- Compem•ation for lumber seized by 
1strator of Samuel United States troops in 1814. 
35 
Holgate. 
Ashley, George, admin- Compensation for lumbt>r seized by 
iHtrator of Samuel United States troops in 1814. 
36 
3 I Rep. and bilL I Claims . - .. -- -.-- . ·r Rep. and bill ... 
frmnC.Q I 
1 Claims ............ No amendment ...... . 1 I Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
2 I Rep. and bill Claimri ........... . No amendment!' ..... . 
from C. C. 
1 I Rep. and bill Claims ............ I Bill. .......... , .... .. 
from C. C. 
613 ........... ....... ! 
8!) I Rejected Klld t'e· 
considered. 
89 I 'Pnssed ........ .. 
204 1 ..... - .. 
Holgate. 
A~~;;~~·o~e~l;ge, s~:::t~~i co;~~~J~~~~e:~~o~~~?ne~s~l~erl by 138 I ') 
Holgate. 
A•hley, George, admin- Compensation for lumber seized by 39 
H. joint res .. I Claim~ ...... . ..... I Adverse .. . .... , .... .. 
Report C. C .. l Claims ...... . .... . 
151 .. - ....... - - .. -.- .. 
istrator of Samuel United States troops in 1814. 
Holgate. 
Asb~on, John . . . . . . . . . . . Pens~on ........................... ·I 23 
AMkms,l\1argarettaA ... Pt:nswn ............................ 27 
Aspinwall, Augustus ... . 
Aspinwall, Thomas .... . 
Assevedo, Manuel. ..... . 
Atchison, David R., :md 
Smith Crawford. 
Atchison, Joseph T .. . . 
Atchison, John .... .. .. . 
Atkins, Ambrose, del)'d .. 
Atkins, Alfred ......... . 
Atkins, Alfred . . ....... . 
Atkins, Josiah ......... . 
Atkins, Mar_v, heir-at-
law of Eli Hart. 








At ken son, David ...... . 
Atkinson, Andrew, ad-
ministrator of Letitia 
Humphrey. 
Drawback on ougar exported........ 20 
Allowance of contingent consular 23 
expenses. 
Confirming land title......... . ...... 22 
Payment of mounted volunteers for 25 
qnelliug Indian disturbances. 
Grant of land for military services . .. 22 
ReleaHe from a balance due the Uni- 28 
States on a judgment. 
(See Zebadiah S. Holt.) ............ . 
l{epayment of excess of duties 
wrongly collected of him. 
Repayment of excess of duties 
wrongly collected of him. 
Issue of bounty laud warrant in lieu 
of one lost by mail. 
Indemnity for property destroyed in 
the war of 1812. 
Remuneration for loHses sustained in 






Release from liability as surety on a 25 
bond. 
Releate from liability as surety on a 26 
bond. 
Release from liability as surety on a 27 
bond. 
Pension ............................ 27 
Settlement of accounts under ninth 34 
article of treaty -of 1819 with 
Spain, 
21 Ho';l~e bill ... ! Pens~ons -----···--1 Amendments ··1······1 460 
2 Pet1t10n ..... PensiOns .......... Ad\•erse.... .. 263 ..... . 
21 House bill ... ! Finance ... . ....... ! Amendments .. 
1 
..... . 
2 Memorial. ... Commerce ......... Bill. .............. .. 
179 
110 




Passed. . . ..... .. 
Passed. . . ..... .. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Approved Feb. 24, 1829. 
11 House bill . .. l PI:iy.Land C_laims. Noamendm ... nt.~------ ~ 125 1 Passed .......... 1 ApprovedJune25, 18..'>2. 
2 Resoltttlon .. MthtaryAffall·~---· ....................... ........... . 
Pet~t~on ..... Clai_~s ............ --;· ................. .... ... Discharged .... ··I L eave to withdraw. 
Pehtwn ..... Judtci:lry ... ... . .. . No amendment....... 67 Pas~ed .. .. ...... ApprovedJunel7 1844. 
3 I Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
Claims ............•................•............. .... . . . ....... . .... 
Re_v.Bnil.bill l Claims ............ , Bill. ................ . 
from C. C. 
Hot~se bill ... Military Affairs .... Noamenchnent., . . ... . 
166 
365 Passed . . ... ..... I Approved June 19, 18GO. 
Petition . . . .. I Claims ...... ... ... , ..... .. ... . ..... , ...... , ... . .. , .......... . .. . ... . 
Petition . .... I Naval Affairs . .... . I Adverse . .... .. 
2 I Petition .. . .. Judiciary ...... . ... I Adverse ... . 
House bill. . . Judiciary .... . ...•. 
21 House bill... Judiciary ......... . 
3 House bill... Pensions .......... , ... .. 
1 Report from Claims 
C. C. and 
memorial. 
47 1 .. . ... 1 Rejected . . . . .. .. 
R_ejected . . ..... -I -Motion to recopjid<lJ 
laid on the table. 
77 I Laid on the table 
~11 Passed ......... · 1 AppravedlA:gg. 16, 1842. 




















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
gs i ·I·· How brought I Committee to which 
~ § before the , referred. 
g> -~ Senate. 










~ 8 J1 1 1--1--: 1--~---, -------------------------- 34 1 
Atkinson, Andrew, nd-
mini~trator of Letitia 
Settlement of accounts under 11inth 
nrticle of treaty of 1819 witll 
MemoriaL •.. ! Claims . .......... . 
Humphrey. 
Atkinson, Andrew, ad-
ministrator of Letitia 
Humphrey. 
Atkinson, Andrew, ad-
ministrator of Letitia 
Hnmphrey. 
Spain. 
Settlement. of accounts under ninth 
article of treaty of ltii9 with 
Spain. 
35 1 
Settlement of accounts under ninth I 36 
article of treaty of 1819 with 
Spain. 
Rep. and bill 
from.C. C. 
Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
Claims·----------·· 
Claims·---------·· '· ·----···· · ·'··- ·------ ·-···--
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Atkinson, Rollins & Co .. 
Atkinson, Rollins & Co .. 
Atkinson, Samuel T •.... 
Repayment of excesH of duties 
wrongly exacted of them. 
Repayment of excess of duties 
wrongly exacted of them. 
Compensation for services as assist-




R~i.~!n~-b~~ I Claims ........•. .. 
1 
.... .... .. ..... . 1 •••••• , •••••• , •••••••••• • •••• __ • 
Rep. and bill Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill ..... ... ... . 
2 I P;~;~~nc_._~:. Finance ....... --··•·····-····--·--· · ·-----·------ ··-----··· ·· ····--· 
3 
164 ,_ --------.--- · ---. 
Atkinson, Thomas ..... . 
Atloe, 'Vm. Augustus .. . 
Atocha, Alexander J ... . 
Atocha, Alexrmder J ... . 
A tocba, Alexander J ... . 
Authority to enter _land in Indiana I 36 
and pay for it by a receipt of the 
Register of the Land Office. 
Revolutionary services as deputy 128 
commissary of prisoners. 
Payment of claim against Mexico.... 32 
Payment of claim again8t Mexico .... 33 
Payment of claim against Mexico.... 34 
Atocha, Alexander J .... Paylllent of claim against Mexico .... 34 
Atocha, Alexanrler J.... Payment of claim agninst Mexico .... 35 
Atocha, Alexander J.... Payment of claim against ~fexico.... 35 
Atocha, Alexander J.... Payment of claim against Mexico .... 36 
Atocha, Alexander J... . Payment of claim against Mexico.... 37 
House bi!L .. I PublicLands .....• l Adverse ............. . 234 
House bilL .. ! Rev. Claims . ...... 1 Noamendment . •. ..•.. 94 
~=:~~:~l: :::I ~~\~ci~i~ti~~-s::: ::1:::::::::::::::: I: ::::: 1:::::: 
MemoriaL ... 
3 1 Memorial. •• ·1 For, Relat~ons ..••. 
1 Memonal.... For. Relation,;, .••. 
Rep. and bill .. 304 504 •-----·---------·-· 
2 MemoriaL... For. Relations . .... 
1 MemoriaL ... Claims ...•••...... 
2 MemoriaL... For. Relations ..... 
Rep. and bill . . 1 28 
Rep. and bill.. 1 28 
Bill................. 112 
Resolution to ....•....... 
Laid on the table . 
Referred to C. C .. 
Laid on table ..•. 
Agreed to ...... . 
Rema.rk11 . 
~eave to withdmw, Aug. 
11, 1856. 
Atocha, Alexander J... . Payment of claim against 1\Iexico .... 37 
refer to C. C. 
3 1 Resol'n and--------------------------------····----·- ..•... Agreedto .. ..... jLeavetowitbdraw. 
letter. 
A tocha, Alexander J ... . 
Atocha, Alexander J ... . 
Atocha, Alexander J ... . 
Attica, barque, John l\1. 
Chase and other own en 
of. 
Atwater, Caleb ...•..... 
Damages for expulsion from Mexico . 38 
Damages for expulsion from Mexico . 38 
Damages for expulsion from Mexico . 39 
Repayment of money paid on account 35 
of said veRsel. 
25 Reimbursement of expenses, and com-
pensation for certain ~ervices. 
Atwater, Caleb ........ -I Reimbursement ofexpenses,and com-
pensation for certain services. 
P etition . . . . . For. Relations . . . • . Report and bill 70 281 .•........•...... . 
2 1 Petition ..... J<'or.RelationK ..... R eportandbill 70 281 Passed--------- -~ ApprovedFeb.14,1865. 
MemoriaL . . . For. Relations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
Petition ..... Commerce ........ Bill ..••.....•....... 167 Passed ......•... ApprovedApr.l9
1
1858. 
2 Petition ..... I Clahm Discharged . , .... 
















Atwater, Ebenezer G ... 
At~vater, Moses, and 
J ohn De~pard. 
Atwater, Reuben ...... . 
Atwater, ReubPn ...... . 
Atwater, Reuben .. ... - . 
Atwater. Reuben .. ... --
Atwater, Iteuben ... ... . 
Atwater, Russell ...... . 
A twatet· & Daggett, 
owners of bl'ig Haunah. 
Atwt>ll, Albert, and 
others. 
Atwood, Joshua, and 
others. 
Atwood, Hannah ...... . 
Aubert, J.B.,andS.Sara-
zin. 
Aubin, Joshua, and 
H enry }{ice. 
Aubin, Joshua, and 
Henry Rice. 
Au bury, William . ..... . 
Aucbincloss, Hugh ..•... 
Aucbincloss, Hugh, ex-
ecutor of Barr & Stew-
art and Ja~. Stewart. 
AuditOJ·, Second, clerks 
in office of. 
Auditor, First, clerks, 
messenger~, &c., in. 
Audraiu, Pettr .......•. 
Audubon, V. G ........ . 
Audubon, V.G ...... ... _ 
Auglaize county, Ohio, 
William Sawyer and 
other citizens of. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 32 
Property destroyed during the late 16 
war. 
Property destroyed by the enemy at 14 
tb~ Hurrender of Detroit. 
Lo~8eo su,tained and services ren- 20 
dl'red in the Territory of Michigan. 
Losses Hustained and services ren- 20 
dered in the Territory of Miohigau. 
Lo>'seo sur.tained and service~ ren- 2::! 
dered in the Territory of Michigan. 
Lo,-sl's su>tained and services ren- 22 
de red in the Territory of Michigan. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Reimbursement of tonnage duties.... 23 
Bounty land for military services.... 36 
Reimbursement of drawback on sohr. 27 
Abelioo. 
Pen>i<'n for r evolutionary services of 29 
Francis A. Drew. 
Destruction of houses at Baton Rouge. 14 
Refund certain duties with interest... 15 
Refund certain duties with interest ... I 16 
Indemnity for loss of property taken 136 
by United State8 in 1812. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 19 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Additional compensation ............ ,31 
Additional compensation . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Services as clerk to land commis- 14 
sioners in Michigan. 
Authority to purchase Audubon's 134 
works for foreign distribution. 
Authority to purchase Audubon's 34 
work~ for foreign distribution. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands. 35 
Augur, E8ther .......... , Pen8ion . ....... .... -- ............ - - ~27 
Augur, llezekiah . . . . . . . Compensation for a bust of the late 25 
Chil•f J.m,tic<' Ell~worth. 
Petition ..••. 
Resolution ... 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..•. -~ Claims 
2 I Petition . . . . . Claims ........... -
Petition ..... I Claims ............ ......... -- . . 
Discharged .••••. 
Discharged .•.• : . 
House bill ... Pemions .......... Amendment... . .. . . . 288 Passed .•........ Approved July 14, 183:?. 
2 I Petition ..... Claims ............ 
1 
............................................. . 
House bill... Finauce........... Amendments.. . . . . . . 106 Passed ........• -I Approved June 3(l, 1834. 
Petition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laid on table .... 
2 I Housebill ... l Commerce .... ..••. ! Noamendment .•...... 98 i Passed .......... 1 Approved July27, 1842. 
Petition ...•. 1 Pensions .......... 1 ••••............ \. ..... 1 ..•..• 1 Discharged ..... . 
21 Petition .... ·1 Claims 
2 Petition ... •. 
Adverse ...... 1 97 •...... 
2 I Petition ..... Adverse ...... •...... •..•... 




....... . ..... . 
2 I Petition . . . . . Select. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 48 
l\femorial ... . I Select ........ ..... I Report and bill. 44 101 
Petition . .... I Finance ........ ... , .............••. , ...... , ...... , ................. -
Petition ..... I Finance . .. ........ , ...•............ , ...... , ..... . 
Housebill ... l Select ......•...... ! Amendments .. , ..... . 84 
Petition ..... 1 For. Relations ---·-•················ •······ •······ •·· 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
3 I House bill .. ·I Pensions ....•...• ·I Amendment . . ·I· .... ·I 531 
2 RE>solution ... LibrHry ........ ~ ............................. . 
Leava to withdraw. 
Leave-to withdraw. 
1\!S. report, Ftlb. 8, 1821. 
Appro'"ed April30,1816. 




















Alphabetical list of p-rivate claims, .\·c.-Continued, 
Claimant. Remarks. ,; I How brought c 'tt t h' h l I a I H d' d f :!l ci before the ommi ee 0 w IC Nature of report "' .t::> _ow IHpose 0 
~ .~ S at referred. · 'C) 'C) m the Senate. 
§ ~ en e. o o I . 
Nature or object of claim. 
::_ rn . _z ___ z_l . 1--------
Augusta county, Va., Compensation for supplies furnished 39 1 I Petition..... Mil. Aff. and Mil.; ........................... J ............... .. 
citizens of. United States troops. dis., and to Claims. 
Aulick, .John H .. . .. .. .. Allowance of deductions made from 37 ~ Petition, re- Naval Afftlirs; dis., Adverse; no . .. . .. :'196 , ................ .. 
his pay. port of C. C. and to Claims. amendment. 
Aulick, John H ..•...... Allowance of deductions made from 38 1 I Petition ..................................•.............•........ ..... . .... ... -~ Leave to withdmw,Feb· 
his pay. I 1 mary 4, 1864. 
Ausman, Abraham... .. Penswn ........ _.................... 29 1 House bi_ll .. . Pens!ons .. • .. .. .. . No amendment. ...... 1 34~ Passed... . .. .. . Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
A us':~ an, A br~ham . . . . . Increa"e of peDAwn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 ~ -- .. 
1 
House bill . . . Penswns ............................... ·1 38<> Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
Austill, Jeremmh . . .. . .. (See Tbos. Rhodes and others.) ............................................. _ ............................................. .. 
Austill&Rhodes [id.] .. Compensntionforanewmailroute .. 28 1 Petition ..... P.Of.andP.Roads ............................. Discharged .... .. 
A us till & Rhoues . .. .. .. Compensation for a new mail route.. 28 2 Petition .. . .. P. Of. and P. Roads ..................... -- ~ -..... Discharged ..... . 
Austill & Rhodes .. .. . .. Compensation for a new mail route .. 34 1 Rep. and bill Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . 457 ........ ...... .. .. 
from C. C. 
A us till & R1odes ..... .. Compensation for a new mail route.. 34 3 Rep. and bill Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 457 Passed for same I Approved March 3, 1857. 
I from C. C. purpose, H. R. 
• • . • 1 • • • 1 c.c,-14 .. Austm, Caleb ........... 1 InCiease of penswn ................. J 15 2 Resolution ... Penswns .... .. .. .. Adverse . .......... -- ' · ..... Postp d unhl af·l Leav.e to withdraw MS., 
ter sess. termi- repert, Jan. 15; 1819. 
nated. 
(See Haggerty, Au.stin, & Hone) .... 1 .... 
1 
.................................................... -- ~ ------ ........ .. · .. .. 
Restoration to pension li,;t........... 25 2 House bill... Pensions .. .. . .. . .. Adverse....... .. .. .. 18(} ................ .. 
Restoration ~o pension 1~8t........... 2~ 1 1 Ho~~e bill... P~;~sions . . :. . . . . . . Adverse... . . . . 591 169 In_def. postponed. 
Lo~ses ;;u;;tamed by Indian depreda- 26 1 Pehhon . . • . . Indmn Affrurs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Discharged ..... . 
Austin, Daviu ......... . 
Austin, Isaac 
Austin, Isaac .......... . 





Joseph, and I L~~~~~-snstained by Indian depreda- 28 2 Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs . . . . . Bill ...... . ..•. 
Indemnification for damages under 1 25 1 2 House bill... Claims .. .. . .. . .. .. No amendn:~e_nt. l ...... 1 61 I P~ssed ........ -- I A-1?-PI:OV:~d .Ju~e 7, 1838. 
51 92 I Passed ..... . .. .. 
Austin, John P., and 
Edward N. Tailor. 
Au, tin, Stephen ......•. 
Austin, Loring, and Geo. 
R. Wtolls. 
A vart, Robert, widow 
and heirs of. 
Averill, Camfield ..... .. 
Averill, Camfield .. .... . 
Averill, Calvin K., ad-
ministrator of widow 
of l!'elix Victor. 
Averill, Ebenezer ...... . 
contract. 
Pension ..... . .. . ..........••....... 
Release from judgments against them . 
20 I 1 Petition .. . .. Pensions ............ .......................... ·Discharged .... -- ~ Leave to withdraw. 
1!1 1 Houoe bill... Claims ............ No amendment. .. .. .. 52 Pas~ed .......... Approved April20,1818. 
Dnmages done to fences by United 23 1 House bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Amendments ...•. .. . 
1 
5 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Jan . 2·1, 1834. 
13tates troops. I 
Pens!on .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 30 2 House b~ll .. . Pens!ons.... .. .. .. No amendment. .. .. .. 6'24 ........ -- .... ----
Penswn .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 31 .. .. House bill • .. Penswns .. .. .. . . .. No amendment. .. .. .. 81 Passed -- .. - ... --I Approved Aug. 30, 1850. 
Commutation pay and pension....... 33 --.. Petition .. • .. Rev. Claims ............................. / .......... -- .. -- .. - .. - .. 
Compensation for pasturing horses 1 18 1 2 House blll . . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . l!{o amendment .. .. ... j 249 / l'assed . --- .... -- ~· Appron<l Mar. 3, 1825. 
for artillery. ! 
















Avery, John J · · · ...... -~ Damage done his property by the · 23 
the pension lbt. 
Avery, Park .......... .. Co~~r~~~:i~~ O:C ~~~~:r! ;~~fn~g him on 116 
A very, Saltmarsh & Comp<'nKation for property destroyed 24 
ForbeM. by ho~tile Indians . 
Avery, Saltmnr"h & CompPnNation for property dehtroyPd 26 
Porbes. by ho>tile Indian~. 
Avery, Saltmarsh & 
For be~. 
A wkwnrd, Henry ...... . 
Axson, Samuel J .. .... . 
Axson, Flamuel J . ..... . 
Axson, Samuel J . ..... . 
Axson, Samuel, beirH of. . 
Ayala, J ervucio ........ . 
Ayer, Richard H ., and 
'l'hos. D. Bailey. sure-
ties of J. P. Dusten . 
Ayler, Francis, & Chas-
tPen Scott. 
Ayliffe & Peay .. .... ... . 
Ayliffe & Peay ... ...... . 
Ayliffe & Peay ......... . 
Aymar, B. , & Co ...... . 
Aymar & Co . ..... ..... . 
Compemntion for property destroyed 126 
by hostile Indian~. 
Injuries caused by the burning of the 23 
Treasury building. 
Half-pay and land as surgeon in the 15 
army. 
Half-pay and laud as surgeon In the 
army. 
Half-pay and land aH surgeon in the 18 
army. 
Commutation pay ............... _... 22 
Indemnity for property taken by 34 
order of Colonel Fremont. 
Reduction of amount of judgments re- 24 
covered against them as sureties. 
For slaves escaped into State of Ohio . 31 
CompenRation for mail service on 35 
route 7503. 
CompenRntion for mail service on 35 
route 75G:J. 
CompenRation for mail service on "36 
route 7303. 
Refunding of duties on goods de· 24 
stroyed by fire. 
Repayment of excess of duties wrong- 34 
ly collfJcted of them. 
Aymar & Co ............ J Repaymentofexcessofdutieswrong- I 36 
ly collected of tliem. 
Ayot, Alexis ............ 1 Pension ............................ I 29 
Ayott, Captain PierrP, 
allrnini~trator of. 
Ayott, Pierre, F. Picard, 
administrator of. 
Ayott, Pierre, F. Picard, 
administrator of. 
Remuneration for losses by confiscn- I 3:3 
tion of property, and for advances 
of mont>y. 
Commutation pay for services in the 134 
revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay for services in the 35 
revolutionary war. 
2 1 House bill ... , Claims . ...... . .... -I Am!lndw.ents . -I - .•.• - I 267 i Passed ... ... .. _ .. I .Approved ltur. 3, .J.S:).5, 
2 I Petition .. ... I Pensions ........ ... I Adverse ....... I 23 
Petition ..... 1 P.Of.nndP. Road~ . ........... . ..... ..... .. 
Senate bill. . . I P. Of. and P. Roads I No amendment.. ..... . 124 





2 I Senate bill. .. I P. Of. nndP. Roads. ! No amendment . ....... 18 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1841. 
21 Ho~1s.e bill. .. , Clai~s ........... - ~ Amendments .. I ...... 1 438 1 P~ssed ....... .. ·I Approved Mat·. 3, 1835. 
2 Pet1t10n ..... PensiOns ....................................... D1sc.harged .... .. 
Petition . .... 1 Claim)! ............. Bill .. .. ..... .. .......... .. P.ostponed ll\lHl. 
after se~sion 
terminated. · · 
Petition .. .. . Military Affairs.... .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . Di8charged ..... . 
1 l llo~ s.c bill ... Military Affairs .... Amendments . . . . . . . . 531 Pa~se~ .... . .... ·I Approved June 15, 1832. 
3 P etl t10n . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. Refen ed to Com. 
Claim~. 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary; disch'd; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Di~charged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
and to Claims, 
Petition .. ... I Judiciary ........•. Discharged ..... . 
Senate re•'n .I P. Of. and P. Roads .I .......... .... .. ' ·· .... ' .... .. 
2 I Senate res 'n .I P. Of. nndP. Roads .! Amendment . .. , ...... , .... .. , ........... ..... .. 
Leave to withdraw, May 
17, 1858. 
Memorial & I P. Of. and P . Roads ., Amendment .. . •...... 
P!~~~~e .b.i~l~. Finance .... .. .•..... .... ..... ..... ' ...• ·. 
328 I Passed .. . ..... .. I A-pprovl!d June 2-1 , t86Q. 
3 I Report& bill I Claims .. ...... ..... ..... ..... ....... ...... . 
from Com. 
Claims. 
Report& bill I Claims ... ... ..... .. ! Bill ...... . .. ... .... .. 
f•·om Com. 
Claimo, 
Petition ..... I Pensions .. . ........ I Bill ........ ... , ..... . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claiml! ..... .. 1 Bill .... .. ..... I .82 
3 I Petition ..... 1 .......... ....... ... ~ ------· ......... ! .... .. 
Adverserep't I ClaitUS ............................ -1--· .. . 




Petition printed ; 
pas~ed. ' 
Approv~d Aue-. 10, 1$-tli. 





















Babbitt, Almon W., heirs 
of. 
Bu bbitt, Almon W., heirs 
of. 
Babbitt, Arney ........•. 
Bahbitt, Arney ... __ .. __ . 
13abbitt, Edward B ..... . 
Babbitt, Elijah C .... ... . 
Babbitt, Jacob, and John 
Denni~. 
Bnbbitt,Jacob, and John 
Dennis. 
Babbitt, Jacob, and John 
Denni~. 
Babbitt, Jacob, and John 
Denni~. 
Babbitt, Jacob,and John 
D enni8, 
Babbitt, Marion .. __ · ___ . 
Babbitt, Jllary J. __ ... __ . 
Babbitt, 1\fary J .. _ .... _. 
Babbitt, Mary J ....... .. 
Babbitt, :Mary J .. _ .... .. 
Babuitt, l\tary J .. _ .... .. 
Babbitt, 1\Iary J ....... .. 
Babbitt, Nancy .. . .... . . 
Babbitt, Major E. B .. _ .. 
Babbitt, Major E. B .. __ . 
Babbitt, Major E. B .. __ . 
Babbitt, Major E. B .. __ . 
Babbitt, Kathan, heirs of. 
Babbitt, Kathan, heirs of. 
Babcock, Charles P .. __ . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 







How broul!'ht I Committee to which !Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remark~. 
----1-1-1 I 1--1 '·--------
Release from iiabilityforpublicmoney 136 
plundered fr·om him by Indian~. 
Relea8e from liabilityforpublicmoney 39 
plundered from him by Indians. 
Pen;;ion 26 
~~~~-~onp~-y -~~d- ~~-~i~~~- ~~i1i1~- -~~~--~ ~; 
manding the Guerriere. 
Pen~ion __ . __ .. __ .. __ . __ •.. __ . _____ . 29 
Remis~ion of duties on sugar de- l4 
16 
stroyed. 
Remission of duties on sugnr de-
stroyed. 
R emi,;><ion of duties on sugar de- 17 
Rtroyed. 
Remission of duties on sugar de-~17 
stroyed. 
Discharged from the payment of a 18 
bond. 
Half-pay as ~urgeon, from her hus- 24 
band'~ death. 
~:~~:~~ ::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::I ~1 
J:>emion 2~ 
Pension ·--- --·-·--·· - -- -··-- ··---- - ~24 PenHion .. __ ... ____ . ____ . _. __ .. _. _ . . 27 
Penoion . _____ . ___ . __________ .. ____ . 28 
~~~:~~~ f~~~1- ;.~~P~~-sibility -f~~- q~;a"r--. ~~ 
termasters' store~. 
Release from liability for quarter- 34 
masters' store'!. 
Release from liability for quarter· I 34 
masters' stor~>s . 
Release from liability for quarter- 35 
rn!lsters' stores. 
For services as surgeon's mate in 125 
army of the Revolution. 
For services us surgeon's mate in 26 
army of the R evolution . 
Adjustment of his accounts ........ _. 34 
2 I House bill._ .I Indian Affairs .. ___ , I No amendment..------ 585 
House bill . __ J Indian Affairs. ____ .I No amendment., .•. --- 150 Passed ._- .. -- __ . I ApprovedApril17, 1866. 







2 Petition - .. .. PenHions. __ .... _ _ _ _ Bill .. ----- __ .. 230 228 
2 l\Iemorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ............. -. ... e7 
PaRsed ·---------j ApprovedAug.2!l, 1842. 
Passed • _ •.. - _ _ _ _ Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
House bill. .. Pensions._ •... _ .. _. No amendment. .. ........ 159 Passed ----------1 Approved Aug. 8,1846.-
Petition---- Select ......... __ .. Bill ........... 3L Passed .. _ ... __ .. ........... 
Petition----· Commerce .. __ ._ ... Bill ........... ......... 124 Passed ...... _ -. -.. 
Petition . . _ .. Finance ... ___ ... _. Bill ........... .......... 52 Passed .......... 
Petition . . __ . Finance ..•... -- __ . Bill ......... .. ·····- 7 Passed .......... 2 
1 House bill ... Claims .... _-· ... _ .. No amendment .. ----. 12 Passed . ·_ ... --- -.I Approved Jan. 19, 1824. 
2 I Petition .. - .. I Naval Affairs ... - .. 
2 Petition ..... Pensions ..... ------ ~ BilL.......... ...... 171 
1 Petition----- Naval Affairs ...... ---------------------- . ..... 
2 Petition-.... Naval Affairs .. __ .. Bill- .. _ .. ___ .... ---- 50 Passed .. _ .•••• ··1 Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
1 Sena~e bill .. - Nav11l Affa~rs .. _- .. 
1 
No amendment .... --- 257 P~_tssed _. __ • _ •••• Approved July 2, 1836. 
2 Petttton ----· Naval Affarrs ...... -----··--·------ ·- ---- ·----- Discharged .... .. 
1 Petition ..... NavalAffair~------ ------- --------- ------·-----Discharged ..... . 
2 Petition ..... Pensions ........... ----------------·----------- Discharged .... .. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill........... 455 572 ------------------
Petition _. __ .I Military Affairs. __ ., .. --- .. -- ... ---. , .. - ... 
Petition ..... ! MilitaryAffairs .... 1 Reportandbill.l 3411 5391 Passed ........ .. 
Petition .. --. I Military Affairs. __ .1 Report and bill . 59 I Passed.-- .. ---- -1 Approved June 1, 1858. 
2 I Resolution .- .I Rev. Claims. __ -.- .1. ____ .. __ .. ____ .1.- __ .. 1 .. -_ .. \ Discharged . - . .. . 
Leave to withdraw. 

















.nab~o.ck, JnmP~ 1'., ad- ~ F&rhor,;cnndotherpropcrtyde~troyed I 31 !····1 ;\Icmorlal... Cl.tim~ ..... : ....... Bill .. .•. ····· ·1 181 \ 312 i· ··•·· · ·· .... ... . 1 
num~trator of Fre(l· in the war with 1\lextco. 1 I 
enck D. )[ilk 
Babco(·k, Phiuea<, wi!. For ~nppli(·~ fu~uh•hed the revolu· 2! l Petition ..... , Rl•v. Clalrn,; ... .. . . I Ad verst' ..... . - I 176 · .. - · · Laid on the table· 
ow of. ' tiouary army. . I . Babcock, Phinca'<, wid· For ~upplie~ furnbhed the ren1ltt· !H 2 Pdition . . . . l!ev. Claimo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dt~charged · · · · · · 
ow of. tionary army. _ . 
Babcock, Phinea~, ·wid-~ For ~npplic~ furnished t!Je revoln- 2J 2 Pditiou ..... , Rev. Claim~....... Adverse.. ... .. 442 1.. . ... Latd on the table. 
ow of. tionary army. I 
Babcock, Phineas, heirs Fo~ suppli e~> fnrnb.hcd the revolu- 27 2 Petition..... Rev. Claim~....... Adverse ....... 103 ...... Rejected ......... ,. 
of. uonm·y army. • 1 
Babc0ck, Phi neas, heirs For ~upplieH furnished thE> revolu· 3j 1 .............. 
1 
............................................ , .................. Leave to withdraw. 
of. tionary army. J Bauco~k, Samuel. . . . . . . Balance due on ~ettlement of hi,; nc- 2:3 1 1 Honse bill... Finance ... .. ...... Amendment. .. . . . . . . 283 Passed . . . . . . . . . . ApplovedJune27, lt34. 
. _ . eou~ts. . . I _ . . T, •• 
B.rhcock, \Vm. R., gum- Dtffe1ence bet"een lea\e of aboence 
1
3.> 1 I P~tJtton -····1 Naval Affaus ...................................... .... ........ .. 
dia-n of Samuel Pearce. nnd furlough pay. 
D.tbcock, \Vm. R., gnar· D ifference b~tw.el•n leavo of absence 33 21 Petition and I Naval Affairs...... No amendment. . . . .. . 473 ................ .. 
(I an of Samuel Pearce . and furlough pay. S. bill. 
Babin, Pierre........... Continuation ot claim to 11 tract of 25 ~ Petition..... Pri\·, Land Claims .. ... ........... . Discharged ..... . 
· land. 
Bn~oin, Pi~rre.. ......... Confirmation of claim to a tract of 25 
land. . 
Babin, Pierr'.l ........... Contirmation of claim to a tract of 2G 
Petition ...•. I Priv. Land Claims. ! Bill ........ .. . 
Senate bill.. .I Priv. Land Claims .l No amendment., ... - .. 
157 255 Passed . . .... .. .. 
62 Passed .......... 
. land. 
Babin, Pierre... ...... .. Confirmation of claim to a tract of 261 21 Senate bill .. ·1 Priv. Land Claims I No amendment. I ...... I 117 I Passed ...... _ .. . 
Jan el. . 
Bu uin, Pierre ........... Confirmation of claim to a tract of 27 2 ·senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims ............... .. . 85 Dl.;charged . .... . 
ll a-ch, Lafayett e, and 
Cyrn~ P alouer. 
Bache, l~liza C., widow 
. of Georgl' 1\L Bache. 
Bach ~, Eliza C., widow 
of George ~f. Baclw. 
Backu~,.P. \V., propeller 
Bacon, Andrew ..... ... . 
Bacon , Francis, and Eel· 
win L ord. 
Bacon, Franc-is, :mel Ed-
win Lord. 
ll:H·on . l!'rei:lc r ick A., 
ch ild of. 
B acon , George B ... ..•. . 
Bacon, George B ... .... . 
Bacon, George B .. ..... . 
B :10on, Phil.emon .....•.. 
Bacon, S~muel 
land. 
Compensation for rescuing Ehip- 33 
wrecked ~eamen. 
Pension ........ . ................... 31 
Pension ...................... ...... 1 32 
Change of name of, to l\fetacomet. . . 38 
Pension . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . 21 
Rclea'e from jmlgment~ on duty 32 
bonds. 
R elease from judgments on duty 33 
boud~. 
Continnnnce of pcn~ion . ............. 28 
Compensation f,,r Rcrvices as purser 35 
on uoard the Port,;mouth. 
Compen~a tion for Hervice~ us purser 35 
ou board the Port~mouth. 
CompensatiOn for ~erviceij as purser 36 
on board the Portsmouth. 
Penbion ................ . ........... 34 
Re;,toriug his penijiou.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
MemoriaL ... I Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affnirs ...... l Bill ....... .... ..... .. 354 
P etition .... Naval Affairs ...... 1 .... .. .......... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ......... . ........ 1 Approved Feb. 3, 1853. 
2 I Senate hill & Commerce .. . . . . ... 1 ................ , ..... . 457 
pnpu·~. 
Jlon~o hill..., ~~mions ....... .... , A;mendment ... , ...... , 72 
P.etlllOU .. . .. I! mance .. . . . .. .. • . Bill .. . .. .. .. . . 292 479 
Petltion .. .. . l Finance ... · ........ ! ••• ~ .. ...... ........... . .... .. 
2 I Resolution ... ::::::::::: :: ~~;:;;~:~~;.;r~; Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ....•. Report !lnd bill. 324 




Petition ..... , Pensions ..... . .. ... , Adverse ..••.. ·J 109 
llouse bill. .. Pensions ........... Noamendment . .••••. 1 446 
Dl~cbarged . ...•. 
Passed .... · .. .• •. I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Pas~ed ......... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Pasied .... .... .. 
Passed ... . .. .... I Approved May 23, 1861. 



















Alplwbctical list ef private claims, ~c:-Contim'ted. 




'" 0 0 
Bacon , Sarah ........ ... , Compem•ation for loss of husband's 1 27 
property. 
Bacon & Pierce......... Payment of bills of exchange ac- :n 
ceptecl by John B. F'loyd, Secre-
tary of \Vr.r. 
naco.n, Sarah ...... . .... I Pt>m.ion . - ... ·. · ·--- · · · · ·-- · · · · · · · · - ~ 39 
Backu~, E., and others. ·1 A~~~~o~~~~{,- as officerd of army in :.12 
:Qncot, Thomas \V . ...... Rcilnbur>ement of expenses in ap- 17 
pn'hPtHling pe1·sous convicted of 
: robbing the mail. 
Bacot, Thomas \V ..... . • 
1 
Rt>imlnH~Pment. of expensPs i•1 ap- I 18 
prehendiag perRons convicted of 
robbing the mail. 
Bacat. Thomas W., wid- Repayment of expPnses incurred in 23 
ow of. rPpairs of pn~t office. 
Bacot, Thomas W., wid- RPpayment of expenses incurred in 25 
ow of. repairs of post office. 
Baeot, 'l'homas\V., wid· For nmAndment. of act passed for re - 25 
ow of. lief of at lr.~t ~ession. 
Baden, Fra.nres E ...... Pen~ion' .... .. ... . .. . ............... 3l 
Baden, !<~ranees I':: . • • • • . Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :J~ 
llauen, l<'ranceri E . . . . . . Continuance of penbion . ....... ... . . . 3:3 
Baden, \Vm., and James Pensions .............. .. ... .. ....... 23 
Harrington. 
Badin, Stephen T .. . . .. . 
Badin, Stephen '1' .• ••••. 
TiailgPr, Nehemiah W .. . 
Badger, Thomas ....... . 
lladget', Thomas ....... . 
Badger, \Vymnn ....... . 
Badin, Francis V., of 
l\Iichigan. 
lladollet , ,Tohn ..•....... 
llaggerlv, Rebecca, wid· 
ow of David Baggerly. 
)Jail ey, An~dm ....... .. 
Br.iley, An,elm ...... .. . 
Bailey, Anselm .... .... . 
Confirmation of laud title and for 23 
grant of land. 
Remuneration for service. and sacri- 23 
tices aM Indian missionary. 
Peu~i•>n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Pemil)n ............................ :JO 
Pension .. .. ....... ........... ... ... 30 
Increase of pen-ion .. .... . ..... . . . . . 3:l 
CoutirmRtion of his claim to a certain 25 
tract of land. 
Compensation for extra services ..... 16 




Ho'\v brought j Committee to wh1ch !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
1'£! 
3 1 Memorial.... Naval Affairs ...... .. 












Sennte bill. .. Pensions........... Adverse .... .. -I·· ... -I 40:.! 
Petition..... l\lilitary Affairs .............. .. .... ...... ...... . 
H<>w disposed· of 
in the Senate . 
Discharged ..... . 
Laid on table ; 
ordered to be 
printed. 
Indef. ·postponed. 
Petition ..... ! P.Of.andP.Roads. l Bill ........... !: ..... ! 111 1 Passed ...... .. .. 
Remarks. 
House bill . .. I P. Of. and P. Roads. ! No amendmenL ..... . 13·1 Passed ........ .. I Approved ,Tan. 7, 182-!. 
2 I Petition ..... ! P. Of. andP. Roads •.........•...... •......•...... 
21 House bill. .. Claims ............. No amendment. .......... 37' Passed ........• -j Approved l\Iar. 28, 1838. 
3 Petition . .... P. Of.andP. Roads . ................ ........ Discharged ...... 
Petition .... . Pensions ........... Bill ....... .... . ......... "'' ................. "I MS. ,.,.,, F•b.15, ,., l. 
Petition . .... Pensions .......... Bill ........... . ........ 227 Pa~scd. .• . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 18!i3. 
Hou s:e bill . .. Pension~ ........... ........................... ......... 855 Pa~sed .••....... Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
2 I House bill. .. Pensions ........... No ameoomtnt. .. ......... 459 Passed.......... Approved 1\Iar. 3, 1835. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ..... . Discharged ..... . 
P etition ..... I Public Lands .•.... , ............. . .. Discharged ..... . 
1 I H ouse bill. ·· 1 Pensions ........... ~ Noamendruent. ~ ------~288 1 R Pjec ted ........ . 
1 House bill. .. Pensions ........... No amendment. .. . . . . 128 ................. . 
2 Hot~s_e bill. .. Pen~!ons... ... . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 128 Passed ..•..... -- I Approved Jan. 26, 1849'. 
.. Pettl!on ..... PenswnH...... .. . . . Adverse....... 192 ....................... . 
2 P eti tion . ..•. Priv. Land Claims ........................•.... Discharged .... .. 









Hon~e bill... Pen~ions........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425 . . . . . . Passed ...... ... -I Approved Aug. 3, 1854, 
1 I House bill. .. , Pension~ ..... .... .. , Amendment ... 
1 
.. ... . 
l PetitiO I t; ... . l'ens~ons ... ..... .................. . ..... . 
2 Hou~e b1ll. .. PensiOns . .... .. .... No am&ndment ..... .. 
721 P~ssed ...... -. ··\ Approved l\_fay 20,1830. 
. . . D1~charged...... Leave to withdraw. 


















Bailey, B. C · •..•.....• · l Indemnity for seizure of .ship A rago, 
Railey, n. c ............ I In~"e;!~lty for sei:rure of obip Arago, 
37 2 Pe-tition ..... i::"ommerce .... . .... 1 .......................... .. 
83 510 .................. , 
Bailey, B. C ............ i Jn~e:ne~i~y · for seizure of ship Am go, 
in 18Gl. 
Bailey, Datliel.......... Pension ..... --.--- · · · • · ·- ·- ·--- · · · · 
Bailey, Daviu .••........ To be allowed the l'.monnt p:::yable 
37 1 3 Petition . .... Commerce .. __ .. __ . Report and bill. 
38 1 1 Petition . . . . . Commerce . - .. ---' I Report and bill . 
14 1 House bill... Militia ... _........ . No amendment. 
48 I Pas~ed ... . ..... . 
1 ...... Passed .......... ApprovedApri130, 1816. 
15 1 Petition . .... Claims ..... .... .... ! Advertie ...... . ~21 ... - ...• .• . - ... .. .. - ... . , 
by law on certain wine~. 
Railey, Elijah, nndotbers. Fishing bounty on VPbsello!'t at sea.. 18 
u~:~)j~'~'~~tub; and Da· I Pre-eruption to certain lands .. .. ..... 28 
2 \ House bill. .. 
1 P eti tion ..... Pubhe Land• . .. ... .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... Discharged .. ... . 
Com':nerce ....... - ~ No amendment. 319 1 P~ssed ........ .-· I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Bailey, G~orge..... .. . . . Patent on harvester on payment of 38 
· balnnce fee. 
Patents .... . . ..... _ ..... _ .. _ ...... 1 •• _ •• _I _ ......•.•..... ... _ ... :_ I P etition ... .. 
Pensions . . . . . .... _I No amendment. 571 I Ul2 J Indef. postponed . Bailey, James ......... .. 
Bail~y, Jonathan N .... . 
Bailey, JoHeph ......... . 
Bailey, Joseph ......... . 
Bailey, Jo~eph S., and 
others, heir~ of John 
Bailey. 
Bail<>y, Jogeph S., and 
others, heirs of John 
Bailey. 
Bailey, Joseph ......... . 
Bailey, Joshua ......••. 
BRiley,· L ............. .. 
Bailey, Littleton ....... . 
Hailey, Littleton ....... . 
Bailey, Margaret, widow 
. of George B. Bailey. 
Bailey, Mttrthn, and oth· 
ers. 
Bailey, i\fRrtha, and oth-
ers. 
Bailey, Murtha, and oth· 
ers. 
Bailey, Mary, widow of 
Robert Bailey. 
Bailey, Peggy, (Creek 
Indian.) 
Hailey, SHmnel A ...... . 
Bailey, Thomas D ..... . 
Bailey, "\Vm., Hurvivor of 
Bailey & Delord. 
Bailey, Wm., survivor of 
Railey & Delord. 
Pension .............. .......... .. _. 26 
Repnyment of duties............ . .. 17 
P ension ..................... . ... _ . . 25 
Pen sion ............................ 26 
Commutation pay due ancestor for 34 
service~ in the revolutionary war. 
Commutation pny due ancestor for I 34 
oervices in the revolntionary w ar. 
1 I House bill . .. 
1 Hou~e bill . .. 
2 House bill .. . 
1 House bill. .. 
1 Petition . .... 
~~~~f~:s-.-.-.-.:: ::::. - ~~ ~-~~~-d-~-e-~t: :::::: 5~~ ! b~=~~~r-ge.d :::: :: ; Approved A prill7, 182:1. 
Pensions... . ....... Adver~e... ... . . . .. . . 137 Indef. postponed . 
Rev. Claims . .... . ·I···· .. ..................... -I· . -.- ......... . -- . 
Pension . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 34 
Ind~mnity for French spoliation~ prior 22 
3 I P etition .. ... I Rev. Claims .. ..... I ...... . ......... 1 ...... 1 ...... 
1 
Discharged .... - · / 
House bill . .. l Pensions ........... ~ Noamendment. j---·-· 1 778 1 Pas~ed ... . ...... J Approved Mnt. 3;1S57. 
2 I P etition .............. __ . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. Laid on the table. . 
to 1800. 
Confirmation of laud title . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Confinnation of land titl e . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
One month's pay and pension... .. .. 37 
For interest on money due Elbert Au- I 23 
derson for ration~. 
Discharged .... . . 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged . ... . . 
537 1 Amended and 




...... . ..... . 
2 Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ....... ... ............ . 
1 Petition . .. . . Pri \', Land Claims .. ........ .... .. ...... . 
2 House bill... Pensions ....... .. ...... ...... . .. . 
House bill. .. 1 Naval Affairs ...... j ......... . ·· ·· · · 
passed . 
27 Discharged ; r e-




Further settlement of the accounts of 24 I 1 Petition ..... 1 Claims· ... . ... . ... -~- .. - . .... - ...... .. . -- ... --- · ... -•......... -· .. 
Elbert And erson . C) • • ~ • \ • 
Further settlement of the accounts of 24 ~ PebtJon . . . . . Cls1ms . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . D1scharged . .... . 
Elbert Andcrs?n. . . 
1 
. . 1 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 1 Pehtwn . . . . . Pem.wns . .. ... . ............ .. .......... . 1 •••••••••• ••• •••••• ••• •• 
Land for services of her brother, Dixon 15 1 1 House bill.. · I Public Lands . . . . . . Amendment .. . 1 • ••••• 49 , Passed ... . ..... . 
Bailey. I 
f.'3o~~~~~~~~Ji~~ ~~~~~~~~~:.1_~~~::::: . ~~ ... ~ _1_ ~~~~~~ -~~~~::: ~ -~-~~~-i~-~,~~-~~:::::: -~~-e_n_~~~~~~:: ' :::::: 1_ -~~~- ~ - ~-~s-s~~- ::::: ::::: 
Payment of 1mpplies, &c. , furnished 25 2 House bill. .. 
1 
Claims............ Adverse . ...... 
1
..... . 21 Indef. postponed. 
United States troops. I 
Payment of s11pplieo, &c., fnrni~hed 26 1 House bill ... 1 Claims............ No amendment I 372 43 1 Indef. postponed. 
United Stnt<S troopR. 
Approved July 16; 1862. 
Approved June 18, 1!:134. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved April20,1818. 





















Bailey, 'Villiam ...... ·-
Bailey & Rinker, repre· 
~Pntatives of. 
Blliley & Rinker, repre· 
8l'Utati VeK of. 
Bailey & Uinker, repre-
sentatiyes of. 
BainbridgP, H., and other 
nrmy offiel'rf<. 
Bainbridge, Joseph ..... . 
Bainbridge, :>Iary . ..... -
Bainbridge, Mary ...... -
Bainbridge, Su~an ..... -
Bainbridge, U.S. brig .. -
Bail·tl, Dr. Absalom .... _ 
Baird, Jolin, and other~. 
(Oneida Indians. ) 
Baird, Louim _ ......... _ 
Baird, Thomas II - ..... -
Baird, vVm., Jane H. Fos 
: te;·, andJnlia B. Stew· 
urt, heir~ of. 
B~keman-, Daniel Pred'k 
Baker, Absalom ...... . 
B.tker, Alviu, (~ee A. A. 
Frazier.) 
Baker, Alvin, and A. A. 
Frazier. 
Baker, jr. , Barnabas . .. _ 
Buker,jt·., Barnabas .••. -
Baker, C. P ...... -..... . 
Dilke;·, Daniel B ... ~ .. . 
I, 
-~lpiwbcticallist of priwtc claims, .\-c.-Continued. 
I ... 0 
"' I Howbrou~ht 
1 
C 'tt t b' b "" § before the ommi . ee 0 w IC jNatnre of report. 
~ ·;;; Senate. retcrred. 
i 8 J3 
--C-r-ed_i_t_t:_o_r_s--u-p_p_li_e_s _f_o_r _b_a_tt_a_li-on_i_u J ~ ~~ Petition ..•.. j Military Affairs .... , ............... . 
Nature or object of daim. ! 
0 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Florida wnr. 
Por lo~ses snstained by occupancy of 2l 
their plantation. 
l''or loo~es sustained by occupancy of 22 
their plantatinu. 
Pot· losses sustained by occupancy of _2:3 
thl'ir plantation. 
Increase of commutation pny of army ~- 3-! 
ration. 
Certain allowances in the settlemeut 17 
of ~is aceounts. , . 
~:~~~~~ :::::: ::: : : : ::::: : :::: : : : : : :I ~~ 
Benefit of act for more equitauiL• di8· 1 23 
tribution of navy pemion fund. 
Relief of officers, and fix the date on 38 
which the brig wa~ lost. 
Commutation pay ............. ... .. 24 
Bounty land for service~! of relatives 39 
in war of 18t2. 
Compensation for lo~s by confisca· 39 
tion of steamboat Sovereign. 
Back pay dne his father as surgeon in 34 
the rcvolntiouary war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 
the enemy in l8t2. 
Pension ......... _ .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 39 
PPn~ion ..........................•. ~l 
Indemnity for seizure of brig Douglas .
1
31 
(See brig Douglas.) . • . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 30 
Bounty allowed to persons engnged 27 
in the cod fbhery. I 
Bounty allowed to persons engaged ~8 
in the cod fitibery. 
Allowance for sub~i>,tencf1 while em· 3G 
ployed on a eoar,t survey. 1 





Senate bill . - ~ Claims ............ , ........••...... 
Senate bill .. Claims ........ ... ............. ..... , .... .. 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ , . .. ........... .. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... , .............. .. 
121 
143 
Discharged ..... . 
House bill .. _ l<'inance .......... . No amendment 132 Passed .......... I Approved May 7, 1822. 
House bill .. ·J Pensions ......... ·1 No amendment ~-- .. "I 221 I' -· .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ho~1~e bill... Pensions . ·:....... No amendment . • . • • . 221 Pf!-~sed .•...•.•.. j Approved Peb. 2G, 1859. 
PetiTIOn . • • .. Naval Affmrs...... .. • .. . . • .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . Disch urged ...... 
House bill ... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment 297 Passed .......... I Approved Apr.19, i864. 
Hou~e _bill ..• ! Re':. Clai~s ..... ... I No amendment 68 83 I Pa~8ed .......... j Approved June 23, 1836. 
l\lemonal.... Indian Affmrs . . ...... . Discharged ....•. 
P etition ..... 1 Claims ......... ... ..... . 
Rep. nnd bill I Claims .•........•. I No amendment I 275 
from C. C. 
438 I Passed ..•. .•••• . 1 Approved Aug. IS, 1856. 
Petition . • • . . Claims ............ , .....•.......... , ..... _ 
House bill .. · J Pensions ......... · 1 No amendment 1· ..... 1 1045 1 Passed ......... ·1 Appr9ved Feb. 22, 1867. 
Hou'e bill .. . Pen~ions . • .. . .. • .. Amendment . .. . •• .. . 7~ Pa~sed.......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
l\IPmorial . . . Claims ........................................................ , . Report from Secretary 
of Navy. 
Honse bill ... I Commerce .••..••• . I Adverse .. 149 I 595 I Indef. postponed. 
IIot~se bill .. - ~ Com-merce ......... ! Adverse ....... I ...... I 316 J Discharged .... .. 
Pl'tlt!on .... - Commerce......... Adver~e ......... . ....... .. 



















BHk< r, David .......... . 
Baker, David .......... . 
Baker. David .......... . 
Baker, David ... . ...... . 
Baker, David and others. 
~ 
~-Baker, Edward ........ . 
Extension of patt'nt .....•........... 
1
28 
ExtenHion of patt·nt. ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . 28 
Extens~on of pHtPnt . ................ 30 
Ext,.oswn of patent................. 30 
CompenHation for vessel deotroyed by 39 
rebels in 1862. 
CompPnmtion for improvement in 
gun-locks. 
16 
I Petition ..... 
2 ······- -- ··· ·· 
l Petition ..... 
2
1 
Petition . :. --
l Petition .... -
1 Petition - . ·- · 
Pnt8. and Pat. Office ............................. _ .... _ .. _ .. _ .... _ 
Pat~. and Pat. Office .... - ...... -.... -•. - ...... -- Di~charged ..... . 
Pat~. and Pat. Office .............•.............. __ .... _ ........ _. 
Pats. nnd Pat. Office ........................... - ~ Di;chm·ged ..... . 
Clailns .•..... .. . . . Adver8e....... 8 . . .. . . Agreed to ..... _. 
l\1ilitury Affairs.... Adverse....... 54 ................... _ .. .. L eave to withdraw. 
t;j Baker, GPorge E ....... . S.-rvice8 in taking the seventh census. 
Pension .•....... _ ................. _ 
31 .. .. 1\femorial .. . 
i~!i~i~~;l~S: ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ : ~~lt~~~~~~~::: :::::: :: ~i~l t=:~~~-:::: :::::: ApprovPd 1\far. 3, 1817. Approved May 3, 1854. 0 Baker, Glover ......... . Compemation aK bear .. r of despatches 
Relief as daughter (jf ~'-H. \Veis•en-
14 I 2 House bill .. . 
r- ~~~~~· G~~~~~~~t- ·D-~- i~. 
~ Pal~1. 
~~ --2'1 ~~~~\~~~ j~ ::: 
CN Baker, Harriet De Ia 
I 
Prtlm. 
BakPr, Harriet De Ia 
Pnlm. 
~ Bake1·, Harriet D. P. , 
widow of John M. 
fels, <.~fficer in revolutionary army. 
Relief ati daughter of F. H. \V<;iHS<'n-
fPIR, officer in revolutionary army. 
Pension ... _ ................... - - · · -
Compensation for diplomatic services 
:: 1 --~-
33 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... , . 
Memorial ... . 1 P ensionK ..•••..... 
Petition ..•.. 
MS. rep., April 2, 1852. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Bake1·. 
Baker, Harriet, D. P. , 
wid. of John l\L Baker. 
Baker, Hugh .......... . 
BakPr, Hugh ...... . .. __ 
Bnker, JnnP, widow of 
Thomas Baker. 
Baker, Jane, widow of 
'l'homas Baker. 
Baker, Jane ........... . 
Baker, Jacob .......... . 
Bak,.r, Jacob .......... . 
Iiaker, James .•........ 
Baker, John H ......... . 
Baker, John, legalrepre-
sentativ.es of. 
~::~:=s-~t-i~~- ~~~ ~:~:~~~~~~i~·s·e·r~~i~~~ : I :: 
Pension .•.. --.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Pension for servic.-1 of husband in the 
revolutionary nnvy. 
35 
Pension for service of husband in the 35 
revolutionary navy. 
Continuanceofpension ............. . 16 
'l'o refund duties on certain goods.... 25 
Peusion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:3 
Pnyment for hor~e, wagon, &c., im- 25 
pre~sed iuto the !JUblic servic.-, and 
lo8t. 
Rt-imburAement of ransom paid to 1 30 
Chinese pirate~. 
Confirmation of entry of land........ 28 
Baker, John ........... -1 Iudemnity for loss of property by tho I 20 
nets of the British authvritie8 at 
New Bruuswick. 
Baker, John ............ 
1 
Paymentofdraft dmwnforpaymPnt I 38 
1 of provisious furuished to Califor-
nia Indians. 
Baker, Mary A., widow Paym!'nt of expense incurred raioing 37 
of Hon. K D. Baker. I a volunteer regiment. 
Baker, :\lary A., widow Peusion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
ofGenernlE. D. Baker , 
Baker, Mary A., widow P emion ...............•............ 38 
ofGPnt>ral E.D. Baker. 
Baker,Mfliyne ...... :··· Pension ..•........................ . 14 
1 
2 
Add'l docu- Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
4,1861. 
Memorial. •. . I Claims 69 ~ - .... -~ Discharged, and 
ref. to Pensions. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Claims ..•.......•. I Adverse ..••... I ... .. _ . . . • . Rt-port agreed to. 
2 
2 1 Petition ..... 
1 
NavalAffairs ...... l AdverRe ...... . 
2 Pt-tition :. . . . Fina~ce. . . . . . . . . . . Adverse ...... . 
House b1ll... PenSIOilS ......................... . 
House bill.._ Claims . .. . . . . .. . . . No amendment 
116 1· ... --~ RPjected . .. . ... . 
209 . . . . . . R.-port agreed to. 
50:l Passed_......... Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
28 Passed .......... I Approved :'liar. l!l, 1H38. 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment 
House bill ... ! Priv. Land Claims . . I No amendment 
2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Foreign Relations .. ,. 
Petition .... . I Indian Affairs .•... , ... .. 
l\:Iemorial. ... I Pension~ .......... , ... .. 
Sonote LHL I Pm:•·· . . . . .I A ............ r I 
21 Senate bill... PensiOnL......... Adverse ............. 





Passed_ ......... I Approved June 17, 1844. 
Di~charged, and 
rt-ferred tu Pres-
ident U. States. 
Di>charged, and 
refe'd to Claims. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed .......... , Approved Mar. 3, 1865. 






















Baker, Phebe. heir of. ... 
Baker, Capt. Richard B., 
Laura Rus~e ll, heir of. 
Baker, R . L ............ . 
Baker, R. L .. ... . ...... . 
Baker, R. L ........... . 
Bake•·, RufuR L , captain 
in the army. 
Baker, R . L ........... . 
Baker, R.L ............ . 
Bilker, Sarah, daughter 
of Elisha Williams. 
B aker, Stephen, and 
Thomas Miller. 
Baker, William . ....... . 
Bilker, Dr. William, of 
D.O. 
Baker, Dr. William, of 
D.C. 
Baker, William ....••... 
Baker, Wm., widow of .. 
Baker, William ........ . 
Baker, Ziba ........... . 
Baker, Ziba .......... .. 
Baker & Von Pbul, and 
otberK. 
Baker & Von Phul, and 
other~. 
Balch, John, jr ........ . 
Baldridge, I~abella .... .. 
Baldridge, l 8abella . .... . 
Baldridge, James ...... . 
Alplwbeticollist of private claims, Sic.-Continued. 
Nature or objert. ·of claim. 
<!) I d ;.. 0 bll ·,; 
.: "' 0 Q) 
0 OCi 
How brongbt I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
ArrearageR of pen8ion. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Pay due him for service::! in revolu- 34 
tionary war. 
Pay and emoluments of his brevet rank 25 
Pay and emoluments ofbis brevet rank 26 
Difference of pay between captain 30 
and major, 
Compensation for performing duties 32 
of a bigbPr grade. 
Payment of the emoluments of his 34 
brevet rank. 
Payment of the emoluments of his 36 
brevet rank. 
Bounty land for father's services in 34 
the revolut iouar·y war. 
Hou,;e de~troyed while in the occu- 15 
pation of the United States troops. 
Injury done to property by United 24 
States trunps in 1813. 
Compensation for surgical services to 23 
British prisoners. 
Compensatinn for surgical services to 24 
British prisoner~. 
Bounty allowed to personH engaged 27 
in the cod fbbery. 
Continuance of pension .............. 28 
Extension of patent for improved 39 
window-blind binge. 
Pension ............................ 29 
Pension .•............. .. .. .. ....... 31 
Cnmpemat.ion for furnishing United 36 
States court-room in Cincinnati. 
Compemaiion f"r fumiHhing United 36 
States court-room in Cincinnati. 
Compen~ation for cable-chain and 25 
anchor~. 
Pension ............................ 28 
Pen~ion ....... ........ . ........ .... 29 
Confirmation of title to land ..•...•.. 24 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse.• .................. Discharged ..... . 
I Petition .. . .. Rev. Claims ....................... -........... · ............... .. 
2 Petition • .. .. Military Affairs.... .. . .. • • . • . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . Discharged ..... . 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs ................................ Discharged ..... . 
2 Memorial.... Military Affairs ..... Resolution.... .. .• . . 43 Pas~ed ......... . 
Betition .... Military Affairs .•.. Discharged ..... . 
3 I Petition ..... , ...... LPave to withdraw, Dec. 
4, 1856. 






Petition .•... R ev. Claims ....... Adver~e... .. . . 170 
.. 
Discharged, and 
ref. to Pub. Lands 
House bill ... I Claims .......... .. Amendment ... , ..... . 64 Passed .......... I Approved April18, 1818. 
House bill ... I Claims No amendment , ..... . 12 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb.17,1836. 
Petition .... . I Military Affairs .... 1 ........ ....... 1 .... -- 1-- •• -- I Discharged . ..... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
House bill .. . I Claims No amendment. I ...... 1 13 I Passed_ ........ -- I App1:oved Feb. 17, 1836. 
2 I P etition ..•. . I Commerce ..•...... Discharged ..... . 
P et ition ..... , Pensions .......... , Adverse ...... . , 254 , ...... , Report agreed to. 
Petition . . . . . Pats. and Pat Office ... : ........................................ .. 
Pet!t!on .... -~ Pens~ons .......... 1 AdverHe . ..... . 
Peutron . . . . PenHIOnH ........................ . 
H ouse bill . . . Judiciary...... . . . . No amendment 
341 I .••••• I R eport agreed to. 
428 
2 Hou;e bill ... Jndieiary .......... No amendmE-nt ---··· 428 Passed ......... - ~ Approved Jan. 19, 1861. 
3 House bill .. . Judiciary ....... . .. Amendment ... . ...... 447 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ······ 413 ·-·-·· ···------·--
1 House bill ... Pt·n,ions . ... ...... No amendment . ......... 154 Passed······;··· ! Approved July 18, 1~46. 






















Baldridge, John .•...... 1 Compensation for an improvement in I 25 
Baldwin, Aaron, and 
other~. 
Baldwin, Alfred ....... . 
Baldwin, Alfred ......•. 
Baldwin, Anna Maria ... 
Baldwin, Anna Maria ... 
Baldwin, Anna Maria .. _ 
Baldwin, A. S ......... -
Balrlwin, A. S ......... . 
Baldwin, Bartholomew.-
Balrlwin, David A .... --
Baldwin, Enoch, and 
others. 
Baldwin, Enoch .....•. . 
Baldwin, Enoch ...... __ 
Baldwin, Enoch, and 
others. 
Baldwin, Enoch, and 
others. 
Baldwin, Enoch, apd 
oth~r". 
Balrl win, Enoch ....... . 
Baldwio1. Ira .......... -
Baldwin~ Ira _ ...... . .. _ 
Baldwin, lra ........... . 
BHltlwin, Isaac, and 
Richard Cain. 
Baldwin, James . ....... . 
Baldwm, James ........ . 
Baldwin, John ........ .. 
Baldwin, John ......... . 
Balrlwin, John ......... . 
Baldwin, John . . _ .. _ ... . 
Baldwin, John ....... _ .. 
Baldwin, John P ....... _ 
Baldwin, John P ....... _ 
Cherokee nation. 
(See brig Despatch ) 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pension ............................ 23 
Compemation for loss of time and 2~· 
expeD~es as witne8s. 
Cornpemation for loss of lime and 29 
expen~es as witness. 
Compensation for loss of time and 32 
expenses as witness. 
Relief from decision of the naval ad- 37 
visory board. 
Re ,;toration to service in the navy.... 35 
Authorit-y to enter certain land in 34 
Minnesota. 
Pension ............................ 26 
(See brig Despatch.) 
Return of certa~n rlut!es ..•......... - ~ 28 
Return ofce1·tam dnt1es ............. 30 
Return of certain duties............. 31 
Return of certain duties ............. I 32 
Return of certain du'ties............. 33 
Return of certain duties ..........•. . 34 
Perrni~~ion to enter laud._ ... __ ...• . - 28 
Bou1•ty land and extra pay for ser - 32 
vic..-s in the war of 1812. 
Bouuty land and extra pay for ser- 33 
vi<·e~ in the war of 1812. 
Pateutfor land purchHStd at Marietta . 18 
Pension .................. --------·· 35 
Peu>-ion .................. -·-·--··-· 35 
Indemnity for injuries by Mexico 28 
prior to 1837. 
Pnyment of award in hi8 favor ...... 29 
Payment of bi8 clahTl8 againHt Mexico . 30 
Compen~ation lor lo8Se8 under a con- 30 
tract. 
Compensation for losses under a con-
tract. 
30 
Cf•mpPmation for a vessel burnt .... ·1 29 
Compen11ation tor a vessel burnt..... 29 
3 Home bill ... ! Indian Affairs .•... [ Adverse .•..... ! 188 1 494 
House bill --'I Pensions . --- . ---- ·r--- .. -.. --... -. -r-.-- -- r 360 Home bill ... Pensions.... .... No amendment...... 128 
Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Adverse ................. .. 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petitio~ .... - ~ Claims----.-------· .. 
2 Memorial .... 
3 1 Memonal. ... Naval A:lfau·s .•... 
Passed._ ....... ·I Approved Mar. 3,1857. 3 House bill.. Pnv. Land Claims. No amendm ent 372 656 
and report. 
House bill ... Peusions ·--------· ......................... ............ 230 Discharged ...... 
1 I Petition .... - Commerce ........ _ Adverse . .•.... 7 ............ Report agreed to 
2 P etitiou ..•. . Commerce .•. . .•.. - ........................... Discharged ...... 
Petition ..•. _ c 
Senate bill._ Commerce ........ . No amendment 18 69 ~ Passed .......... 
Bill ......... Commerce .•...... - ............................. ........... 630 ------------------
1 I Pet;tion: .... .................................. . ...... .. .................. ........... 
2 Hou8e b1ll .. _ Priv. Land Claims. - ............................. 198 ................. . 
House bill .. Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment ------ 154 Passed ..•....... 
Bill ......... Priv. LandCiaims. _ .......................... ............ 26 
2 I Petition .... _ Public Lauds ... . .. Bill ........... ~ .......... 17 
P~"d ••••••.. ··I Appmved Jnly 07,1854. 







P etition----- Pensions .......... Adverse . --- .............. 
1 
.... .. 
Petition .... _ Pensions .. . . . .. . . . Adverse _ .......... _ . .. . . . R<'port agreed to 
Memorial.... Foreign Relations._ A dver~e . . . . .. 104 . • • . • . Di;;charged ...... 
Petition ..... J<'oreign Relations .... ___ .................. __ ... Discharged __ . __ . 
Mt>morial... . Foreign Relations._ .. _ .. _ .................•. __ . 
Memorial.... Naval A :If air~ ..... _ Adverse....... 160 
Memorial. ... [ Naval A:lfairs ...... l Adverse ...... I 160 1 .•••.. 1 Reportagret>d to. [ Leave to withdraw. 
Documents. ·I Juniciary ......... 
1 






...... ---------- .. 
Petition..... ClaimM . • • . . . . • . . . . Adverse.... . . 58 192 Recommitt'd; bill 























Alphabeticd list of priv11te claims, "'c. -Continued. 





Baldwin, John P. ___ .... , Compensation for a vessel burnt. ... ·I 3() 
Baldwin, John P........ Compcmation for a vessel burnt ... _. 30 
Baldwin, J.P .. _ ........ I Compensation for vessel burnt ....•.. 131 
Baldwin,'John P. _ ... __ . Compensation for vessel burnt ....... 34 
Baldw~n, JohuP ........ Compensat~onfor vessel burnt ....... ~5 
Baldwm, John P. __ .. __ . Compensatlon for vessel burnt ........ I 36 
Baldwin, John, and 
others. 
Baldwin, Loammi. ..... . 
Bald;vin, Lonmmi .. __ .. . 





Baldwin, Loammi .. __ . _. 
Baldwin, Nancy, and 
A. G. Hopper, heirs of 
Pensions for the militia of 1812 and 36 
Mexican war. 
For services rendered at request of 23 
Secretary of Navy. 
For services rendered at request of 23 
Secrl:'tnry of Navy. 
For servic-es rendered at request of 24 
Secretary of Navy. 
For services rendered at request of 25 
Secretary of Navy. 
For services rendered at request of 25 
Sl:'cretary of Navy. 
For services rendered at request of 25 
Secretary of Navy. 
Pension for their father's services in 35 
the revolutionary war. 
G. A. Hopper. 
Baldwin, Nathan ....... I Pension ............................ I 26 
Baldwin, Nathan ....... Pension-----· ...... ----- ·------ .... 27 
Balrlwin, Robert. __ ...................... _.. .... .. .......... 39 
:Baldwin, Thomas P.... (See John Willard.) 
Balctwin, Thomas....... Pen Hi on .. _ ........ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Baldwin, vVill., widow Pension, or other relief.._........... 24 
of. 
Baldwin, Wm., widow Pension, or other relief. .......... __ . 26 
of. 
Balastie1·. J., & Co., and Authnrity to export Spanish play- 19 







How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ... . ·1 Claims ....... --. -- 1 Bill. ........ -
Senate bill ... Claims ............ Noamendment-
















How di~posed of 
in the Senate . 
Rejected ; recon-
sidered ; laid 
on table. 
Petition .... . 
Petition and 
Clnims 
Claim~ Rep. and bill .. l 1971 3551 Passed ........ .. 




from C. C. 
Petition ..... 
.Memorial. _ .. 
2 I Senate bill ... 
Petition ..... 
21 P•titiou .••.. 
3 Senatto bill. .. 
Claims. 
Pensions .. _ ....... , .•....•......... 
Naval Affairs ...... Bill.. ......... 
~aval Affairs ...... Amendment ... 
Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 
Naval Affairs ...... Bill. .......... 
Naval Affairs ...... ......................... 






Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... [ Adverse ....... [ 41 
.. 
.. 
134 Passed ....... --. 
29 Report ; vide Doc. 
No. 63. 
217 Laid on table .... 
378 
40 Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
House bill... Pensions .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 146 Indefinitely post-
poned. 
2 I House bill... Pensions.......... Adverse....... 414 266 Indl:'finitPly post· 
Remarks. 
poned. 
House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment. . . . . . . 693 Passed .......... , Approved July 28, 1866 
1 I Hm~~e bill... Militia .... : .. _. _.. No amendment. .. .. .. .. . .. . Passed . . . .. . • .. . Approved April30, 1816. 
2 Pe11t10n ..... Naval Affmr~ ................................................... . 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Naval A:ffairrl ...... Discharged ..... . 




















Balastie1·, J., & Co., Pe-~ Authority to export Spanish playing 1 19 I 2 I Petition ..... , Finance .•••...•.. ·Bill ..•••.•.... 
ter Harmony, and "\V. cards with benefit of drawback. 
W. Russell. 
Bales tier, Joseph....... Com pen Ration as special agent in 32 I· .. ·I MemoriaL .. -I Foreign RP-lntions .. I Bill.- .•..... - .I 218 
J3 I Passed ........ -. : Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
416 1-----· --·--· ...... Amendment to H. R. 
337; approvecl Aug. 
31, 1852. 
east.,rn Asia. 
Balestier, Joseph ..••.. -~ Compensation as special ag-ent in 33 
Pastt-rn Asia. 
Baley, Gillum, & "\Vm. R. Indemnity for depredations by the I 35 
Mohave Indians. 
Baley, Gillum, & 'Vm. R. 
Balk, Stephen S ..•... -. 
Balkam, J. A .......... . 
Ball, D1·. Matt rom ..... . 
Ball, Elizabeth D ...... . 
Ball, Jonathan .....•.... 
Indemnity for depredations by the 136 
l\1ohave Judians. 
Release from liabilityforpublicfunds 38 
stolen from him. 
(See Samuel A. Morse.) 
Property destroyed ....•...•.....••. 115 
Pension.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :n 
Extension of patent ......•.......... 38 
Ball, Jonathan .......... , Extension of patent. 39 
39 
39 
Ball, J onnthan .......•.. 
Ball, Jonathan .....•.•.. , Extension of patent 
Ball, Joseph. (See Ste-
phen Colwell.) 
Ball, Luther .......... .. 
Ball, Sam'!, executor of. 
Ball, Thomas .......... . 
Ballance, Charles, and 
Abigail ·walters. 
Ballance, Charle~, and 
Abigail Walters. 
Ballard, Benjamin ..•... 
Ballard, Ber.jamin ..... . 
Ballard, Benjamin ..... . 
Ballard, Ebenezer ..... . 
Ballard, Ebenezer ..... . 
Ballard, EbPn zer, and 
other sPamen. 
Ballard, EbenezP-r, and 
other seamen. 
Ballard, Edward .••...•. 






Right of pre-emption ..•...........•. I 25 
Confirmation of title to land......... 28 
Confirmation of title to land ......... 28 
Confirmation of title to land......... 29 
Pt•nsion . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Indemnity for lo~s by the blowing up 35 
of the United States ~hip Adams. 
Indemnity for lo~s by the blowing up 35 
of the United States ~hip Adam~. 
Depreciation of commutation on pay 34 
of his ance~tor for services iu the 
revolutionary war. 
Depreciation of commutntion on pay I 34 
of hi~ ancest01· for scrvice8 in the 
revolutionary war. 
MemoriaL .. ·1 Foreign Relation8' .. 
2 I Petition . . .. . Claims ........... . 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
21 House bilL .. 
2 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
390 Discharged ..... . 
Di>charged, and 
re!'tl to Ind. Aff. 
Di~charged. 
Discharged ..... . 








Patents and Patent .. . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Postponed indef-
Office. initely. 




2 I Petition ..•.. Pensions .. . . . . . . . . .. .. Discharged ...•.. 
Laid on table .... 
Approved Jan. 19, 1819. 
Return to Senate re· 
quested; returned. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan-
uary 23, 1866. 
1 I Petition .... ·1 Rev. Claims _. ____ _ 
2 House bill... Pensions ......... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Public Lands ..... . 
287 I Pa~sed ... . ...•. -I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Discharged ..... . 
2 
Petition .... . 
21 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 I Petition ..... 
Memorial .... 
3 I 1\fcmorial. •.. 
292 I .•.... I Report agreed to. 
················•······•-···--• Discharged ..•••. , 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 21,1846. 























Ballard Eliza ...... , ... . 
Ballard, H. E., and 
otl!erH. 
Hallen tine, David ..... . 
Balster, John, widow of. 
Bal~ter, John, heirs of .. 
Baltimore, citizens of .... 
Baltimore, citizenH of .... 
Baltimore, citizen!'~ of.._._ 
Baltimore, citi:iens of .•.. 
Baltimo1·e, citizens of .•.. 
Baltimore, citizens of .... 
Baltimore, citizens of .... 
Baltimore, citizen& of. ... 
Baltimore. mayor and 
council of. 
Baltimore, mayor and 
council of. 
Baltimore, mayer and 
council of. 







Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of elaim. 






Reward for gallantry and remunera- I 33 
tion for the capture of the Le-
vant. 
Certificate of forfeited land scrip to I 25 
be issued to him. 
Pension .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . 32 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Compensation to owners of vessels 17 
sunk" in defence of the citv. 
For amendment of the act pas~ed for 17 
their relief. 
I<' or further amendment to act passGd 19 
for tbPir relief. 
For further amendment to act passed 19 
for tbt•ir relief. 
For further amendment to act passed 20 
for thPir relief. 
For further amendment to act passed 20 
for their· relief. 
For further amendment to act passed 2l 
for their· relief. , 
For further amendment to act passed 23 
for tbei r relief. 
For interest on money expended in 19 
defence of the city. 
Further allowance of interest on 19 
money expended in defence of the 
city. 
Reimbursement in full of moneyH ex- I 20 
pended f!}t' defence of the city, with 
interest. 
For balance due on money expended j 21 
for defence of Baltimore. 
Indemnity fo1· French Bpoliations 19 
since 1806. 
Re-examination of claim for indem· 23 
nity for Danish spoliations errone-




How brou!!'ht I Committee to which [Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 











Memor~al. ... , Pen~~ons ......••.. , Bill ........... I 192 
Memonal.... Pensrons ......................... . 
House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment ...... .. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Discharged ...••. 
Remark!!. 
701 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
3831 Passen ......... . 
.. Discharged .... .. 
5 Passed .......... 1 ApprovedApril26,1822. 
House bill...! Judiciary .......... [ No amendment.[ ...... [ 187 [ Passed .......... [ Approved May 7, 1822. 
~femorial. ... I Claims B·ll ........... \. ..... 1 28 I Passed ......... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 88 I Laid on the table. 
2 
2 
Petition ...•. I Claims Bill ........... 1. ..... 1 71 I Passed ........ .. 
--I Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... I Claims No amendment. I ...•.. I 191 I Passed ...••...•. I Approved May 29, 1830. 
House b ill. .. , Claims ············j Noamendment., ...... l 5321 Passed .......... ! ApprovedJrme26,1834. 
Memorial.... Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. Bill .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 134 Passed .. .. . .. .. . Approved .May 20, 1826. 
Memorial. ....................... . Laid on the table. 
2 I House bill. .. l Claims ............ ! Noamendment.l ...... l 249 
2 
Senate bill .. I Claims 
1\lemorial. •. -~ Foreign Relations .. ,. 
Petition .. . .. Judiciary .......... 
Amendment ...•...... 7 I Passed .......... 1 ApproTed April2, 1830. 





















Baltimore · and Chesa-
peake insurance Com-
panies. 
Baltil;nore Insurance Co. 
Baltimore Insurance Co. 
Baltimore merchants ...•. 
· Baltimore and SuHque-
hanua Railroad Co. 
Baltimore and Susque-
hanna Railroad Co. 
Baltimore and Susque-
hanna Railroad Co. 
Baltimore Bible Society. 
Baltimore, First Presby-
tel"ian Church of. 
Baltimore and New Or-
leans. 
Baltimore, Merchants' 
Exchange Company of. 
Baltzell, George F., as-
signee of J. P. Roan. 
Balzer, Augustus A .... 
Re-examination of claim for indem- I 24 
nity for Danish spoliationH errone-
ously rejected by the commissioners. 
Indemnity for l<'n·nch spoliations 25 
prior to 1800. 
IndPmnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Return of certain duties ...... -...... 32 
For remission of duty on imported 22 
locomotive. 
For remission of duty on imported 23 
locomotive. 
Remission of duties on clamps, spikes, 25 
&c. 
Remitting du1ies, and draw bark..... 14 
(See Alexamler Murdoch.) 
Confirmation of tit.les to certain lands.! 35 
CompenRation for expenses on build-~37 
iog sold to U. S. for post office. 
Permission to enter a section of land . 34 
Compensation for sutler goods cap- I 39 
tnred by rebels. 
Bamberger, Emanuel I RemiHsion of forfeiture as sureties for 137 
and Simon. Herman Funks. 
Bamsey, John. ______ ._. Authority to locate a land warrant . . 33 
B'mcroft, Benjamin .... . 
Bancroft, James ....... . 
Bancroft, James, jr .... . 
Bange, Frederick ...... . 
Bangor City Grays, J. M. 
Morr~ll in behalf of. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Payment of continental bills received 25 
for military services. 
Claim against Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Bounty lands....................... 35 
Banister. George .. ____ ·I Pension . ----- ... --- . ---- ... -.-----·I 21 
Bannister, Seth ..•.. ___ . Commutation due his fathet· ......... 29 
Banker, James ....... .. 
Bank of New Orleans .. . 
Bankhead, Gen. James, 
executor of. 
Bankhead, Gen. James, 
executo1· of. 
Banks, Ebenezer ...... . 
Bank~, Henry ......... . 
Arrears of pension ....... ---- ... ---·I 28 
Relea~e from payment of taxes upon 38 
notl\s issued under compubion of 
General Butler's order 30. 
Commissions upon collections and dis- 35 
bursements in the Mexican war. 
CommiHsionH upon collections and dis- 35 
bnrsements in the Mexican war. 
Payment of bill for :vniiitary services, 24 
with interest. 
For services and losses in the Revo- 19 
lution. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... 1 Adverse ....... [ ...... [ ...... [ Rejected ........ [ l\1S. report, Feb.16, 1836. 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. ,.-. Discharged ..... . 
1\femol'ial. ... l Select ............. [ Bill ........... ! 44 I 101 , ................. . 
Bill ........... ...... . 109 
Memorial. .. . 
2 I Memorial. .. . Finance ......... -- 1 ----- ··------- - ~ - ··- ·-Pinance ...... - -- - . 
Petition ..... I Finance ......... _. Discharged ... - .. 
2 I Petition- .. - .I Finance ........... I Bill ........... I ...... I 237 I Passed .......... I Approved July 7, 1838. 
Memorial. ... I Finauee .....•..... Passed .••....... I Approved Apri120, 1816. 
Petition ..... 
3 I Senate bill .. I Claims ........... . 
House bill. .. 
Sen. jt. res. I Claims . 
to refer to 
C. Claims. 
3 I Honse bill... Judiciary ......... . 
Memorial.... Priv. Land Claims I Disch'ged, and , .. ---. 
to Pub. L'ds. 
21 Petition . . .. . Pensions .... __ . __ . Adverse ....... , ...... 
1 Petition . .. .. Pensions . . . .. . .. . . 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ...... . 
Memorial ... ·I Foreign Relations .. 
Petition . . . . . Public Lands ...... ,.-- ..... --- ..... , ... --. 
Rejected ....... . 
DisciJarged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
1 
2 
Re~o!ution ··I Pensions. ---------·1 Bill ~---------·1·----·1 1781 ................. . 
Petition..... Rev. Cla1ms .......................... -- .......... .. 
2 
2 
Petition ··--·j Pen~ions '-----·-··1 Adverse ....... j 2861·----·j Rejected ....... . 
Memorial... . .Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . .•......................•...... - .. --- -- --- - - . 
Senate bill .. I Military Affairs .... 
Senatebia ... l Military Affairs .... ! Noamendment, 
and report. 
Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims....... Adverse ...... . 






Laid on the table. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 




















Banks, Henry ......... . 
Banks, James ......... . 
Bank~, John and Henry, 
heirs of. 
Banks, John and Henry, 
heirs of. 
Banks, J obn and Henry, 
heirs of. 
Banks, .John and Henry, 
heirs of. 
Banks, John and Henry, 
heirs of. 
Banks, John and Henry, 
heil·s of. 
Banks, Richard 'I' ..... . 
Banks, Richard 'I' ..... . 
Banks, Richard T ..... . 
Banks, Richard T ..... . 
Banks, Richard T ..... . 
Banks, Richard T .•.... 
Banks, William G .... . . 
Bankson, Andrew . .. .. . 
Bankston, Spencer M ... 
Bannon. Michael ...... . 
Banta, PPter W ....... . 
Banta, Jacob 
Banta, Jacob ......... .. 
Bapti~te, John, Viscount 
de Lamogue. 
Barbarin, Arthur, and 
B. F. SimmH. 
Alphabtticnllist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object. of claim. "' "' ... CD .. 
0 
0 
For services and losses in the Revo- 20 
!uti on. 
Pension ............................ 22 
Compen~ation for supplies furnished 24 
the United States army. 
Compt"nsation for supplies furnished 25 
the United States army. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 26 
the United States army. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 26 
the United Stlttes army. 
Compemation for supplies fu·rnished 27 
the United States m·my. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 30 
the United States army. 
Remnn~ration f.,r land forfeited . . . . . 19 
Remuneration for losses under con- 25 
tract for removing Creek Indians . 
Remuneration for losses under con- 25 
tract for removing Creek Indians. 
Remuneration for losses under con- 26 
tract for removing Creek Indians. 
Remuneration for losses und~r con- 26 
tract for removing Creek Indians. 
Remuneration for losses under con· 27 
tract for removing Creek Indians. 
French spoliations prior to ltlOO...... 29 
Land for services and property lost 31 
in the war of 1812. 
To 'lnter section of land . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension ............................ 15 
Jo'or losses on a contract . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
To locate bounty-land certificates.... 31 
'l'o locate bounty-land certificates.... ::!.2 
(See Marie Loubert.) 
Appropriation to test their fog hell . . 35 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
>:i I befo1·e the referred. 
·~ Senate. 
w 




How di•poHed of 
in the Senate . 




Petition .... -~ Pensions .......... 
1 







Petition . . . . . Claim~ ........................... . 
Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims ...... -. Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... , ......... . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... , ... . Discharged ..... . 
Petition ...•. I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ....... I 150 Rejected ....... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition .... ·1 Public Lands ...... 
1 
............... . 
Petition. . . . . Claims; discharged, Bill ........... I 459 
Discharged ..... . 
340 I Passed ......... . 
and to Indian Af-
fairs. 
Senate bill .. I Indian Affairs ...... I No amendment. I 167 I 31 
Senate b~ll . ·1 Ind~an Affa~rs ..... ·1 No amendment.~ ..... ·1 241 Passed ......... . 









~:~i~~~~::::: 1· i>·~bii~-L~-~ti~:::::: I::::::~::::::::: I ~::::: Laid on the table I Vide Senate bill 156. 
Petition ..... 
Resolution .. 
Petition ... . . 
House bill .. . 
Senate bill .. 
Priv. Land Claims; , ...•............ , ...... 
di~charg<-'d, and to 
Public Lands. 
Discharged ..... . 
Pe~sions ......... 'I" .............. ·r· .... •!• .... ·I Discharged ..... -I Leave to withdraw. 
Cla1ms .............................................. . ........ .. . 
~~~~l\~ t~~~::::::: ~~ ~:~~~~::~t · · i47' I i~~ Passed ......... . 






















Barbee, Lamothe .... •.. 

















Barbour, Philip, heir of.. 
Barbour, Philip, heir of.. 
Barboza, Manuel A. T., 
and others. 
Bar b<>za, Manuel E. T .. 
Barclay, James T ...... . 
Barclay, James T ...... . 
Barclay, J. J Ltd son ..... . 
Barclay, J. Jucbon ..... . 
Barclay, Rouer! ....... . 
Barclny, Robert .....•.. 
Barclny, Robert ....... . 
Barclay, Selina ........ . 
Barclay, Selina ........ . 
Barclay, Selina ........ . 
Barclay, '\Villiam ...... . 
Barclay, \Villiam ...... . 
Barclay, \Villiam ...... . 
·Barclay, '\Villiam ...... . 
Barclay, \Villiam ...... . 
Barclny, '\Villiam ...... . 
(See Bowman & Barbef'.) 
Paying him for diplomatic services . . ~~ 
Compensation for lHnd belonging to 16 
him, but sold by the United States. 
Coufirmation of title to land......... 22 
Confirmation of title to land ... ..... . 22 
Confirmation of title to land......... 24 
Confirmation of title to land......... 24 
Confirmation of title to land .... : .... 25 
Confirmation of title to land......... ~5 
Confirmation of title to land ......... I 26 
Con~rmat~on of. t~tle to land ........ -~27 
ConfirmatiOn of title to land ......... 28 
Indemnity for losses in consequence 33 
of the seizure of the brig Susan, 
by the Unitt>d States brig Perry, 
for· an alleged violation of the law. 
Indemnity for property seized by the 134 
United Statt-s brig Perry. 
Compensation for di~covering a pro- 34 
cex~ for prevl'ntiug the deba~ement 
of coin. 
Compensation for diHcovering a pro- I 35 
cess for preventing the cleba~emeut 
of cnin. 
Increase of compensatifln as comul.. 38 
Increase of compensation as consuL. 39 
Por a grant of land in lieu of a Span- 20 
ish grant. 
Por a grant of land in lieu of a Span- 28 
ish grant. 
l!,or a grant of land in lieu of a Span- 29 
ish grant. 
Payment for property destroyed by 38 
burning the Portsmouth navy yard. 
Payment for property deHtroyed by 39 
burni11g the Port~mouth navy yard. 
Payment for property de:ltroyed by 39 
burning the Portsmouth navy yard. 
Contirma:ion ofhtletoatnwtofland. 24 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land 23 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land . 25 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land 26 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land 27 
Confirmation of title to a tract of laud. 29 
House bill... Foreign Relations.. No amendment.!...... 275 , Passed ..... ... -. 
Housebill ... PublicLands ...... Noamendment.~---··· 12 Passed ......... . 
Pet~t~on ..•.. Pr~v. Land Cla~ms .. ...•................. ·····-I D~~charged ..... . 
2 I Pehtwn ..... Pnv. Land Clmms ............................. Discharged ..... . 
Petition ...•. I Priv. Land Claims. , ..•.. Discharged ..... . 
.Approved May 29, 1830. 
Approved Jan. 14, 1820. 
: ~- ~-e~~:e· ~~:~· ~ ~~- ~r-i~: -~~~~ -~;~i~:: l · ~~ ~-~~~-~~-e-~t-. : : ~::: :1· -~~~- ~ - ~-~8•8~~::::: :::::I Leave to withdraw. 
3 I Petition ...•. . , Pr~v. Laud Cla~ms. l Bill ........... , ...... , 146 r Iudef. postponed. 
Senate bill .. Pnv. Land Clmms. No amendment. . .. . . . 112 Passed ......... . 
2j Pet!t!on ..... l Pr!v. Land Cla!ms. , Bill ........... , ...... , 203 1 Laidonthetable 
1 Pet1hon ..... Pnv. Land Claims. Adverse ...... . 104 ..•... ReJected ....... . 
Memorial. ... Claims .................•........................................ I Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial. ... 
MemorH1l .... 
Senateres ... l Of the Whole ..... 1 ................ 1 .••••• 1 •••••• 1 AmendmenttoH. 
bill200. 
~~t~~~ti1i::: I ~~~~;~r~f~l~-~i~~~~: :1· N~ ·a:I~~~-d~~-e-u"t l :::::: 1·. 6~1· 1 · ~-;s~<~d-:::::::::: I Approved July 13, 18fi6. 
PetitiOn .... PublicLauds. ..... B1ll........... ...... u7 Ias~ed ••........ 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. l Bill ........... I 288 I 150 I Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..... ! Priv. Lantl Clnims.l Bill .......... . ~40 129 I Passed ......... -I Approved July ~1, 1846. 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Claims ........... . 
Memorial. ... ! Claims ............ 1 Adverse ...... . 10 I.. .. . . Agreed to ...... . 
2 Petition and . 
papers. I 
2 P etition... .. Pl'iv. Land Claims . Adverse ...... ·1 157 . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
2 Petition ..... Public Lauds ... ... .. ............................. ...... ........ . 
! ~~1m~~:::: :1- ~!!~: -~~~-~ -~~~:_;~- :~:(~~~~-~~: :::: ::~:: ~~~: :::::: . ~~~~:~~?~~ ~~~!~: 
2 Petltwn ..... Pnv. Land Chums ................. ! •••••••••••• Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
10, 1866. 




















Alphabetical list of private claims, &,c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ., tv ., 
0 
Q 
Barclay, William_._ .. _-~ C()nfirmation of title to a tn•ctof ~and. l :J:J 
Barclny, Joseph __ . _.... Bounty land and arreat·s of penswu _ _ :JO 
Barclay, Joseph_ ... _ .. _ Bounty laud and arrear8 of pen~ion. _ 30 
Barclay & Livingston, 
and Smith, Thurgar 
&Co. 
Barclay & Living8ton, 
and other~. 
Barclay & Living8ton, 
and others. 
Bard, Archibald, and 
John Finley, executors 
of R V. Johnson. 
Bard, of !Cup, Bard&Co. 
Bard, Michael, and Wm. 
Smith. 
Bargy, Norton & Wol-
verton. 
Bargy, Norton & Wol-
verton. 
Bargy, Peter,jr ·------· 
Bargy, Peter, jr --------
Bargy, Peter, jr __ ------
Bargy, Peter ....... ---. 
Bargy, Peter, and H. 
,V. Stewat·t. 
Bargy, jr., Pet.:r .. ------
Ba_rgy, Petm·, jr., and II. 
:Stt wart, a~»ignees of 
J. W. Nye. 
Barham. Frances aud 
Fielding, heirs of. 
Rewisoion of excess of duties _ ....... I 30 
RemiRsion of duties on merchandise 1 30 
destroyed by fire. 
Remission of duties on merchandise 31 
destroyed by fire. 
Payment of loan office certificate .... 20 
Release from judgment hPld against. I 35 
them by the United States. 
Additional compensation as mail con- ~ 37 
tractors. 
For work done on Savannah river.__ 21 
For· work done _on Savannah river._ . I 22 
Indemnification for losses under con- ~ 24 
tract. 
Indemnification for losses under con- 25 
tract. • 
Indemnification for los~es under con- 25 
n·act. 
(See J. W. Nye.) 
Indemnification for losses under eon- ~ 30 
tract. 
Indemnification for losses unrler con- 31 
tract. 
Indemnification for losses under con- 36 
tt·act. 
Confirmation of land title ..... __ .... I 23 
. How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 












How di~posed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Prt~tion ___ .. , . ___ . -.. ____ . ____ . _ .. ,. __ . _______ .... - ~ · .... -~ ·- ... ·1· _. __ .. _ ......... _ Leave to withdraw. 
l J Petition ..... PensiOns---------· Adverse ....... 232 ·----- ------------------
2 Petition ..... Pt-ntiions ---------- Adverse ....... 232 ------ Reportagreed to. 
House llill- __ Commerce ..... _ ... I No amendment. 47 I DischargPd, and Approved June 28, 184~. 
2 I Memorial.---~ Finance .. ___ ... __ -~- ___________ .. _- ~- -----~· ___ --~- •• ~:~~~~:·.·-~::· . • 
1\Iemorh~l. _.. Pin.ance _______ . _. _ . _________ .. _. _ ..... __ ...... __ ... _______ . _ .•.. 
1 
Leave to withdraw. 
Hou~e b1ll. _. Cl:ums ____ .. _. ___ . Ame-ndment ______ .. _ 62 Passed __ .•.. ___ . Approved May 26, 1828. 
I 
Renate bill .. I Judiciary_ ... _ .... -I No amendment. I ... .. -I :H8 I DiRch., and ref. to I Approved JunP. 9, 1858. 
P. 0. andP. R.; 
disch., and rl'f. 
to Commerce : 
passed. · 
House bilL-. Commerce._ ... _._. No amendment .. ___ -·- 307 
2 I Petition ..... 1 P. Of. andP. Roads.!. ______________ -~---- -- ~- -----1-. __ _ 
2 I lion" bilL. I 0\,im• • • . • . . . • . . . . No nm•ndment •.• ••• ' 309 I p.,.,d ......•••. 1 App<Ovod Mu><b 2, 18>1. 
2 I Petition .• ••. ! Claims------------ Discharged __ . __ . I Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition- .... I Claims ..... - ...... I Bill - .......... I 78 I 125 I Passed .. __ . ___ .. I 
3 I Petition _ ..•. I Claims ________ . __ .I Bill _ - ........ _ :1 I Passed - - . - ----- -~ 
l;>l I.----- ------------
Approved March 3, 1839. 
69 Senate bill _.I Claims _____ ....... 1 No amendment. 
Petition- ___ .I Claims ---------- .. ,. --------.--- --
vapers. . 
Petition and I Claims------------~ Reportandbill .l 245 l 4741 Passed .......... ! 





















Barhydt, David P ... _ .. 
Barhydt, Jerome ...... . 
Bark A 1, owners of ... . 
Bark A l, owners of._ . . 
Barker, I~aac .......... . 
Bat•ker, Jaeob, R. R. 
Ward, and otherH, as-
~ignees of. 
Barker, Jacob, R. R. 
\Vard and othe1·s, as-
~ignees of. 
Barkee, Jacob ......... . 
Barker, Jacob ......... . 
Barker, Jacob ......... . 
Barker, ,James, and Z eb-
ulon Pike. 
Barker, J prvis M ...... . 
Barker, J eHse ......... . . 
Barker, J es~e ..... .. .. . . 
Barker, JoHiah , and oth-
e rs stueties of '1' G 
Mdrgan. · . 
Barker, Jo~iah, anrl oth-
<'rs, su reties of 'I'. G. 
Morgan. 
Barker, Jmiah , nnd oth-
ers, ~un·ties of 'I'. G. 
l\lorgan. 
Barker, J o~iah ......... . 
Rarkt-r, J osi ah . ... .. ... . 
Bark .. r, 'Wealthy, widow 
of Isaac. 
BarkPr. Wealthy, widow 
of Isaac. 
Burkt>r, W caltlqr, widow 
of Isaac. • 
Barker, 'Vm., heirs of .. 
Barker, \Vm., heirs of .. 
Barkley, George ....... . 
Barkley, George ....... . 
Barkley, John ......... . 
Barlow, Joijeph ........ . 
Barnard, Alexauder F .. 
Compensation for serviceR rendered 31 J· ... 
in the cu,tom-hou"e at N<>w York. 
Compen~ation for horses lost in tl!e 241 1 
United States sen•ice. 
Indemnity for loHHes by seizure of 38 2 
V<'H'el at Philadelphia. 
Ind1•mnity for lo"ell by seizure of 39 
ve~sel at Philadelphia. 
Increa,e of p<•nsion ............... _. 28 
Payment of thei•· Hhare of the ten mil- 3G 
lion loan of 1814. 
Petition·····] Commerce ......... ! Adverse....... 82 '······I Agreed to······ ' 
Petition . . . . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _....... . . . . . . . ..... I._ .... 
Petition and Claims 
papers. 
Petition ..... I Claims 




Payment of their Hhare of the ten mil· I 37 I 3 
lion loan of 1814. 
House joint I Claims 
resolution. 
152 I Passed ..•....... I A pprov<>d Mar. , 1863. 
Settlement of his accounts .......... I 16 
Settlement of h~s accounts ..... . ... -~16 
Settlement of Ins accounts . . . . . . . • . . 17 
P ension ............................ Ul 
~~-~;~-~~r_s~-~~~-t -~f- ~~~: ~: :.r~-s~~~-~~~~: I ~~ 
P enHIOn ...... . .. ... .. ............. . 34 
Release from a judgment obtaint>d 30 
again~t them a~ snreties. 
RelenRe from a judgment obtained I 30 
against them as sureties. 
ReleaRe from a judgment obtained 
against them as snrl'tie~. 
31 
Con~rmat!on of land t~tle ........•.. 121 
ConfirmatiOn of land title ........ _.. 22 
Pension .............•. _.. . . . . . . . • . . 24 
Pension 25 
Pension ........... . 26 
Confirmation of title to militm·y 20 
bounty lands. 
Confirmation of title to military 21 
bounty lands. 
Pension ............................ 24 
PenHion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Refund money overpaid for land . . . . 24 
Pemion ............................ 21 
Compensation for services as pilot . . . 33 
Petition. I Sec. ofTreas., and, Report of the 55 
with his report, Secretary. and 
to Claim~. 74 
Discharged ..... . 
1 Petition . . . . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... 40 
Di~cbarged ..... . 21 Petition .... ·1 Claims ............ Adverse....... 56 
2 Uou~e bill . . . Pemions ...... :. . . . .................... . 
R ejrcted ....... . 
307 I Passed .......... I Approved :M:m·. 3, 1825. 
2 
Memorial. .. ·: Judiciary ......... -~ Adverse ....... 
1 
...... ,. · · · ·-
Petit!on ..... Pens!ons ..................................... . 
PetitiOn..... Pcnswns . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... 65 ..... . 
Petition . . . . . Claims ......•................ ... .. . ..... . ..... 
Senate bill .. , ................... . 
Memorial .... I Judiciary; disch 'd, 
and to Claim&. 
196 301 Passed ...•...... I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
2 1 House bill ... 
2 Honse bill. .. 
2 Hou~e bill ... 
Priv. Land Claims . No amendment .•. ..... 
Priv. Lanrl Claims ., ...............•...... 
Claims; di,cbargt>d, No amendment., ..... . 
~~~ I i>"a"s~~d-::::::::::: I Approved Feb. 9, 1833. 
2-19 Indef. postponed. 
2 I House bill ... 
and referred to 
Pension~. 
Pensions ....... _ . . Adverse ...... . 250 
House bill. .. I Pensions .•........ I Adverse ....... I 551 I 142 






House bill .. -~ Pen~ions .......•.. 
House bill . . . Pensions ......... . 
House l.J!ll . . . Puhl~c Lands ..... . 
House b•ll . . . PensiOns ......... . 
Petition ..... Naval Affain1. .... . 
Leave to withdraw. 






















Barnard, Christine, wife 
of Maj. M. Barnard. 
Barnard, Christine, wife 
of 1\faj. l\I. Barnard. 
Barnard , Christine, wife 
of Maj. M. Barnard. 
Bamard, Chri,tine, wife 
of Moses J. Bamard. 
Barnard, George G., RR· 
sign\'e of Hon. D. C. 
Brodt•rick. 
Barnard, George G., as· 
signee of Hon. D. U. 
Broderick. 
Barnaril, Grove, (seeJos. 
Lyon an<l otherR.) 
Barnard, Hyacinth ...... 
Bamard, JoHeph, heirs of. 
Barnard, Rob't, attorney 
of l\lann & Barnard. 
Barnard, Rob t, attorney 
of Mann & Barnard. 
Barnard, Rob't, attorney 
of Mann & Barnard. 
Barnard, T., (see C. 
Alexander.) 
Barnard, T., (see C. 
Alexander.) 
Bamarrl, T., and C. 
Alexander. 
Barm>rd, Wm ........ .. 
Barnaclo, J. W ........ . 
BnrnPs, Cnlvin ........ . 
Barnes, l~rancis ........ . 
Barnes, Francis ........ . 
Barnes, Francis ........ . 
Burnes, Francis ........ . 
Alphabetical list nf private claims, 8,·c. -Continued. 








R enewal of pension ................. ' 34 






How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
65 ....................... . 
413 Amended and 
passed. 
Remarks. 
Renewal of pension . . . • . .. .. .. .. . . . . 35 
Continuation of pension .....•...... _ I 37 
3 I Petition .. .. . Pensi0ns .. .. .. .. .. Bill .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... - ~ 
1\ferooria.l.... l\Iilitary Affair~.... Bill ................ . 
2 I Senate bill... Military Affairs.... No amendment. ..... . 
91 Passed ........ --1 Approved June 1, 1858. 
I 
:Mi!Page and compensation as United 36 
States senator. , 
MileagP and compensation R'l United 1 36 
State:; senator. 
I 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary . ......... Adverse . . . . . . 101 
Resollttion .. I Conting't Expenses. I No amendment. 




Recommitted ... . 
Passed ......... . 
Confirmation of land title ............ 1 21 
Authority to locate lauri. ............ 26 
Honse bill. ··1 Pl'iv. Laud Claims ., No amendment .•...... 
Petition .. .. . Pnhlic Lauds...... Bill .......... . 
Passed ......... -I Approved l\Iar. 23, 1830. 
Pa,;sed ......... . 
Confirmation of land title ............ 19 Petition . .. . . Judiciary ........................ .. 
Confirmationoflaudtitle ........... 19 1 21 Petition ..... ! PublicLands ...... 
1 
.. _ ............. , .... .. 
I 
Coufirmationoflandtitle ............ 29 1 J 1 •••••••••••••• , .................... , •• _ ............. , ............ . 
I 
Indemnity for loss by violation of con- 29 
tract. 
Indenmity for loss by violation of con· 35 I. l 
tract. 
(See Robert Barnard, above.) 
Payment for administering oath to 38 
vol_unteer~. I 
Pe nswn ............................ 14 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 36 
vices. 
For allowance on contract. . . . . . . . . . . 23 I 1 
Compensation for services as inspector. :JO 2 
Compensation for serviceR as inspector. 33 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ ! Bill .......... . ! 94 435 I Passed .......... 
Memorial. ... , ................... . . ..... , Referred to ~- C . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adv~rse ...... I ............ 1 ................ .. 
House bill. .. Militia ............. No amendment.------ ~ ------ ~ P:tRRed ......... . 
Petition . . . . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Adverse . . . . . . 252 . . . . . . Di"ch. and ref. to 
. Rev. Claims. 
House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. .... .. 25 Passed ........ .. 
Petition ..... Commerce ..................................... Discharged .... .. 
Petition ..... Uommerce ......... Adverse ...... 48 ...................... .. 
Leave to "ithdraw. 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 



















Barn I'~, Henry Y\T., and 
R. M. Cool<"y. 
BarnPs, Henry \V., and 
Randolph M. Uooley. 
Barnes, Hugh ......... . 
BarneH, Hugh ......... . 
BarneH, Hugh ....... _ .. 
Barne~, I"aac .........•. 
Barne~ •. James and S .... 
Barnes, John, l'epreseut-
atives of. 
BarneK, Johu, legal rep-
reseu tati ves of. 
BarneH, ~farg't, widow 
of Elij. Bames. 
Barn<"~. Marg't, widow 
of Elij. Barnes. 
Barnes. l\farg't, widow 
of Elij. Ba•·nes. 
BarneH. Marg't, widow 
of Elij. Barnes. 
Barnes. Marg't, widow 
of JWj. Eames. 
Bm·nes, Philip ......... . 
Barnes, Samuel. ....... . 
BarnPR, Sibe l, widow of 
Thomas Barnes. 
BarneR, Sibel, widow of 
Thomas Barnes. 
BArnett, James ......•.. 
Barnett, James ........ . 
Barndt James, and 
Samn~l Hanna. 
Bamett, James, and 
Samuel Hanna. 
Barnett, Mark, and \Vm. 
N. Perry. 
Ba•·nett, Mark, and Wm. 
N. PeJTy. 
Barnett. Menstadt & Co. 
Barnett, 'I'liompson ..... 
Barnett, Thompson ..•.. 
Rarnett,Wm., assignee of. 
Barney. Harriet, admin-
istratrix of J. Barney. 
Barnl"y, Harriet, admin-
istratrix of J Barney. 
Compensation for clothing furuish('d 
regiment of New York volunteer~. 
Compensation for clothing furuished 
30 I 2 
31 
Petition ..•. -I Military Affairs .... 
1 
•••••••••• _ ••• _ • , • _ •• _. , • __ ••• 
Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs ..•. , ..•. 
New York volunteers. 
Increase of pen•ion ......... - .. -- ... 1 14 
Arrearages of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Arrearngesof_pens!on .............•. 21 
Pre-empt• on nght m On•gon......... 29 
(See H. E. Gentry and other~:~.) 
Con:mutation pay ...... . 25 
Reimbut·spment of sh:lre of judgment I 27 
ott a bond. 
Pension ------ ·-·-·· ' 25 
Pension ·····----- ·· ' 25 
Pension ......... . 26 
House bilL .. Militia ............. Noamendment.
1 
.•.......... 
~=~t!t~~ ::::: ~:~:!~~~ :::::::::: ~:n ::::::::::: :::::: ~~ 
Petition ..... Public Lands-----· .......... ·····t ___ ....... . 
2 Housebill ... Rev.Claims ....... Noamendment.
1 
....... 666 
2 House bill .. . Claims ............ Noamendment. ...... 48 
2 
Passed ......... - ~ Approved Apr. 30, 1816 
Passed ......... . 
Passed . _........ Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Discharged ..... . 
Rejected ....... . 
Passed .•........ I Approved July 27. 1842. 
2 Resolution ..............................•...... ·f···· .. 
3 Resolution . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Bill . - ••.... - ... ---- - ~ 248 
Senate bill ... Pensions . __ ..... _: No amendment.\...... 16 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed ......... . 
Pension ..........................•. 1 26 I 2 I Senatebill. .. l Pensions .•........ 1 No amendment. , ..... . 2 I Passed ..•....... 
Pension ............ . 27 1 2 1 House bi!l ... l Claims ............ ! Noamendment ....... . Passed ......•... 1 Approved Mar.l!}, 1842. 
(See James W. and Elijah Hill, and 
Phi tip Barnes.) 
l'ens!on ·----··-······-···········-· [ 22 [ 1 [ Houseb!ll·-· [ P ens!ons -----·---- [ No amendment. [······ [ 462 I Indef.postponed . 
PensiOn .. __ ............ _ ..... ___ ... 25 2 House bill . . . Pemwns . _........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 675 
Pen~ion ........ _ ................... I 25 
Commutation of half-pay ......•.... ·I 21 
Interest on commutatiou pay .•...... 22 
(SE'e F. Lafontaine & Son.) 
House bill . . - ~ Pensions ......... - ~ No amendmEnt. ~ -- ... - ~ 946 1 Passed ..•....... i Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
1 [ Hous: b!ll. .. ~l'~Si~ns .......... No amendment ....... 16~ P~ssed,---·:····· App~oveii:Ma~28, 1830. 
2 House b1ll ... Cla1ms .................................. 2lo D1schaiged, re- App10vedMa1.2, 1833. 
ferred to Rev. 
Claims; passed. 
Confirmation ofland title ...•........ I 22 I 2 I Memorial ... I 'Indian Affairs ..... . 
Confirmation of land title ..........•. 1 15 
Authority to locate land .. 16 
Rl'lease from payment of duties on 1 32 
goods destroyed by fire. 
Compen~ation for carrying the Uoited 32 
States mail. 
Compemation for carrying United 28 
States mail. 
(See EliaR N. Conway.) 
Indemnity for l"rench ~poliations prior I l 9 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French ~poliations prior ~1 
to 1800. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... I Adverse ..... . 70 I ...... I .••..••......••• - . I Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ..... . 
Petition ...•. I Finance 
House res'n. -~ P. Of. and P. Roads. l No amendment. I ...... I 26 1 Passed ..... - ... . 
2 I Doruments .. P. Of. and P. Roads .......•..........•.......... [ Discharged ..... . 
2[ Petition ..•.. ~ Select ............. ~------·-·····---~ 48 
























i•lratrix of J. BdrDPV. 
Barney, Harriet .. _ .. • ... 
Barm·y, Ilarriet,cxPcntor 
of, (~ee 1-aac Everett.) 
Banwy, H.l\1 ----------
Biii'LH'Y• 11.1\l ........ .. 
Barney, Jo~hua ....... _. 
Barney, Jo~hua ........ . 
Barney, J o,hua ........ . 
BaruPy, Jo~hua, an!l 
Paul Bentalou, legal 
representativeH of. 
Barney, Jno., and Loui~ 
Barney, executor~ of 
Joshua Barney, Paul 
Bvntalou, and \Vm. 
Vao Wyck. 
Barney, J. S., adminis-
trator of G. \V. Evans. 
Ilamey, Mary Chase .. -. 
Baruey, l\Iary Chase. __ . 
Barney, Richard, heir of 
Ilarney, Sam'l, wido·w of 
13arney, Samuel Chase .. 
Ilarney, Saamel Chase .. 
Bnmham, Frances and 
Fielder, heirs of. 
13nl'llitz, David G., ad-
minbtmtor of David 
Griet·. 
Ilarnitz, Margaret, heir 
of David Grier. 
Barnitz, Charles A ..... . 
Ilaruitz, lliargaret ... _. _ 
Ilarnitz, ;\largarot, Jteir 
of David Grier. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~I i:l ... 0 
~ -~ 
How brought I Committee to which 1 ~ature of report. before thto referred. 
Senate. 
c "' 0 w. 
Indemnity for French Hpoliation~ prior 22 
to lt!OJ. 
Rent>wal of pension ......... _...... . 30 
Iudcllluity for .l!,rench spoliations prior :n 
to 1800. 
Settlement of his accounts ........... :lO 
s .. ttleml'nt of hi,; account~ ... __ ..•.. 30 
Compen>a'n for labor on military road. 30 
Comven-a'n for labor on military road. 30 
CompenM'n fur labor on military road. 35 
ln!lemnity for Fren<'h ~poliationR I 31 
prior to 1800. 
2 
House bill . .. 
Memorial ... 
1 I Houoore•'" .. 
2 Hous · re>l'n .. 
1 House bill ... 
2 Hou"e bill ... 




P. Of. and P. Roads . 




Select . ............ 
Indemnity for French spoliations I 29 
prior to 1800. 

















For interest paid on money borrowed I9 
for the United Statet>. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Military Affain .... l Bill ........... l 26 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Laid on table .... 
Remarks. 
23 I Pa~~d . ---- .. --- I Approved May 9, 1848. 
I01 
I8 ------.----- -·-- --
18 p~,d ...•.• ... - ~ A ppro"d F•b. 22, 1849. 
401 ................. 
401 Passed . . . . . . • . . Approved Mar. 2, 1849. 
-- ..... ----.---- .. -- ... Lef{,\t;s~~ithdraw, l\lar. 
101 ............................... 
65 I PaSHed .. - ... - -- . 
Pen~ion ....•.••..... --- ... -- ..•.•.. 35 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Indt'mnity for French spoliationt! 31 
prior to 1800. 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
i I ~=~~~~:L:: ~:~~~~~: :::::::~:: :::::::::::::::: ::::::1::::::1 ~~:~~:~i:~:::::: 
Memorial. ... Select. ............ Report and bill. 44 101 ------------------
21 House _bill. .. Pensions--.-------- Noamendment ....... 427 Passed .......... ! ApprovedJuly7,1838. 
Resto:·ation to service in the navy. __ . 34 
Investigation into hi~ removal from 38 
the navy. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . • . . . . '...'2 
Commutation pay for services in the 135 
revolutionary war. 
Commutation and payment of money 34 
due her fa\her for advances by him 
in the revolutionary war. 
Commutation ..•... .. __ .... -- ... -.- .130 
Commutation .. __ . _____ ............. 32 
Commutation.------ ...... ------- ... 3-i 
I 1\Iemonal. ... N:wal Affa1rs ................ __ ....... __ _ 
I Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ............ ---- .......... .. 
2 I House bilL. . 
2 I Adverse re-
port from 
c. c. 
Memorial. ... •. ..... Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
18, I858. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claint~. _______ . _ ...... __ .. _ ......... _____ Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 2 1 House bill ... , Rev. Claims -----·· r Adver~~e . .•.•.. , ...... , 308 !- -----------------





















llarnit~, :\far7ard. hP_ir Commntntion and mont>yM nne on ac-,3:J · .... ll\lemoriul. ... Rev. C!Him~ ..... .. 1 Adver!le .. ----. • 234 ·- · · · · ---- · .. ---------- · 
of :Lt .. ut. Cui. Davtd count of advauct>s. i 
G11er. 1 
ll:ll'ustable Co < • • . •· • • - · • • ·, ' n ref'rl . . ., ~las .. , llounty land for ~;enocPM mthe"ar 3.> 1 PetotJon ..... Clmms ........................................ Do.chda d 
~;;;·;;••i;:;~ :::::::: ~;;;;;~··:::::::::::::::::::::::·::!::I ~ ~~~~i~'1iti::: ':Pa"o";;~~-K-:::::::::: -A~-e-~d~;~i::: :::::: :::::: -pi~H:f~~~~~~;: 
llamwell, ~~r~. Eliza H.. Restomtion <>f property at Beaufort, I 39 1 / Pl!tition..... Claims .....•........................ - ...... · .. . 
South Carolina. 
Bnrnwell .Jane ......... Pension .......................... .. 
B:.rnwt>ll & Hobertson . . (See Hobertson & Barnwell.) 
Baron, Antoine . ....... . Propet·ty taken for the use of the 
A 1n erican aJ· tny. 
Baron De Kalb, sailor~ on Compensation for the loss of clothing, 
&c., &c. 
llarr & Coale. . . . . . . . . . . Compen,ation for printing congre~~­
ional proceedings 2d session 33d 
Congres~. 
BatT, Wm., and others, Confimwtion of claim to lands held 
heirs of. undl•r Spanish grants. 
Barra, Nichola~, lieirs of Confirmation of their title to land in 
Lr.uisiana. 
Ban·a, Nicholas, heir.; of Confio·mation of their title to land in 
Louisiana. 
Barrell, George, and S. Confirmation of title to land, or corn-
y. S. \Vilder. pensation for services in the rli,-










2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..... Claims 
1 S. joini res .. Naval Affairs ...... 
] House bill. .. Claims ......... _ .. 
2 Senate bill .. 363 DiRcharged ..... . 
1 Petition ..... Dischargerl ..... . 
1 Petition ..... 
..... Memorial._ .. 
Barrell, George, and S. J Confirmation of title to land, or com- I 32 1 .... I Memorial. ... I Public Lands ...... 
V. S. 'Vilder. peusation for set'viees in the dis-
covery and exploration in Columbia 
river. 
Barrell, George, and S. I Confirmation of title to land, or com-
V. S. "Vilder. pemation for ~ervicl'~ in the dis-
cevery and exploration in Columbia 
Barrett, G. 
:Barrett, G. T ...... ... .. 
Barrett, James ...... . .. . 
Barrett, Richard H ..•.. 
Ban ett, ~aonuel .. _ .... . 
Bar rill, SanmPl B ...... . 
Barron, A 11n l\f., heir of 
llarron, J.<'rancis ..... ... . 
Barron, James ......... . 
Ban on, James ....... _ .. 
river. 
Payment of balanre due for revising 
the revenue laws. 
Payment of balance due for revi~ing 
the revenue laws. 
Pre-emption to a certain tract of land 
in Arkansas. 
Laud claim . ...................... .. 
Pension . .......................... . 
(See Adolphus Ileilbronn.) 
~'or HeYen years' half-pay .......... . 
Pen,ion .......... ........ . ........ . 
Repayment of duties ............. _ .. 
Renewal of his patent .............. . 
33 I .... I Memorial. •.. I Public Lands; dis-
charged, and to 
Pr. Land Claim~; 
di~chflrged, and 
to Claims. 
Adverse ...... . 211 ' .. -- .. ' ............. -- .. . 
36 




23 1 1 
39 2 
~~ I i 
:::::::: :::: ~:::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::I ::::: ~.~~:.;;.-~ ::::: 
Honse b~ll- .. Pt~blic Lauds-~---- No amendment.------ ~ 816 Passed ........ .. 
House bill. .. Pnv. Land Cla1ms. ,No amenrlment ....... 
1 
7L Passed ........ .. 
House bill . . Pension!> .•..... __ No amendment. ·----. 472 Iudef. postponed. 
House b~ll. .. Rev .. Ciaims ....... Amendment... ...... 61 Pa8~rd ........ .. 
House btll ... , Pensooug . . • . . . . . . . No amendment. · ·-- · · 1202 PassPd ......... . 
Hon~e bill .. Claims .. . .. .. .. . .. No amendment. · .. --- 164 P<~ssed .. - ..... .. 
Petition ..... Judiciary .......•. ........••....... ··--·- I ................ ...... . . 
Approved l\lar. 3, 1817. 
Approved June 7, 1864. 
Committee on Private 
Laud Claims report 
on confirmation of 
title. 'l'he residne re-
ferred to Committee on 
Ulaims. 
Approved June 28, 1838. 
Approved Aug. 12, 1850. 
Approved June 30, 1843. 
Approved l<~eb. 28,1867. 






















Barron, James ........•. 
Barron, James ......... . 
Barron, James ......... . 
Barron, James ......... . 
Barron, James 
Barron, James ......... . 
Barron, James ......... . 
Barron, James ..... · ..... 
Barron, John V ........ . 
Barron, Joseph, hei1· of 
Pierre Ban·on. 
Barrow, Matthew ...... . 
Barrow, Matthew ...... . 
Barrow, Porter & Cren-
~haw. 
Barrows, Roger ....... . 
Barrows, Peter, widow of 
Barry, Edward, aod 
George Hodge. 
Barry, Edward, and 
George Hodge. 
Barry, .I<Jrlward, widow 
and heir.; of. 
Barry, G. R ........... . 
Ban·y, G. R ........... . 
Barry, G. R., pur~er in 
the navy. 
Barry, Garrett R ...... . 
Barry, Garrett R ...... . 
Barry, Jas., executors of. 
Barry, Mary, widow of 
'l'homas. 
Nature or objE>ct of clai .n, 
Alpltabeticallist of pr-ivate claims, .\-c.-Continued. 
~ I >l .... 0 ~ -~ 
0 "' Q w 
How brought I Committee to which /Nature of report .. 




Renewal of l1is patent............... 23 
Renewal of hh; patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Compensation for a <"Ode of naval ~ig- 24 
21 Pet~t~on - ... ·1 Jud~c!nry ......... ·I R~port and bill. , ..... . 
l Pet1t1on . . . . . Jnd1mary .......... B1ll .......• ... 









Compen'n for a code of naval signals- 25 
Compeusation f<>r tile use of his ven- 24 
tilator for ships. 







2 Senate bill .. Naval Affmrs...... ................ ...... 222 
Cromp~n,ation for the use of his ven- 25 
tilator for ships. 
Compensation for the use of his ven- 25 
tilator for ships. 
Payment of n claim withheld by the 25 
arcon1lti11g officers. 
IrHlernt,itv for Jo,SL'S sustninE'd in the 34 
UnitE'd.States service in 1812. 
Land according to law and military 27 
right. 
21 Petition ..... ! NavalAffairs ..... . 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ..... . 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition ..... I Claims 
:3 I Resolution .. I Priv. Land ClairnR . 
How di8posPd of 
in the Seuate. Remarkl!. 
.................. 
1 
MS. rep., Jnn.l5,1835. 
Passed .......... ApprovedJuly2,ltl36. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharge~ ..... . 
Discharged ...•.. 
Remuneration for money pail! by him 15 
as fon1gemaster. 
Remuneratiou for monE'y paid by him 16 
as foragemaster. 
2 I Petition .. .' .. ~ Military Affairs .... , Bill ..••....... 
Senate bill- . _ Military Affairs.... No amendment. 
Memor'l and Indian Affairs ..... , .. 
8 1 Passed ......... . 
3 Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 28, 1820. 
Compensation for mail service and 36 
p1·opPrty destroyed by Indians. 
Arrears of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Pen,ion ............................ 28 
}<'or property destroyed by fire . . . . . . 14 
For property destroyed by fire . . . . . . 16 
For losses sustained by the burning of 22 
the navy yard at. Waohington in1814. 
Settlemeut of his accounts as pur:;er. _ 29 
Settlerneut of his accounts as iJUrser.. 29 
Co •npeusation for dit;chargiug the 35 
duties of judge advocate. 
Relief as bondsmlln for John De B1·ee . ::!8 
Relief as bond:;mau for John De Bree. 38 
Indemnity for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. · 
Compemation for hiH services as mas· 27 
ter in chargL' of ordnance. 
paper~. 
PPhtwn . . . . . P euswus . . . . . . . . . . Adverse ...... . 
Res'n agreed to __ 




Pet!t!o_ n ..... , Pens!ons .......... , Ad ver~e ....... , ..... . 
Petition ..... Select. ............ Bill .......... . 13 I Passed ......... . 
Petition ..... I Claims Ad verde ...... . 22 Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial. ... I Claims ............ I Bill ......•.... 53 I 1D:l I Passed .....•.... 1 Appr<>ved July 14, 1832. 
1 I R esolution ··1 Naval Affairs ...... [ R esolution ..... r···--- ~ 30 
2 House roH'n.. Naval Affairs...... No amendment ...... _ 40. 
2 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ................................. . 
1 I Petitiun ·····1 Naval Affairs ...... , Jointres.&rep. 
2 P eti tion ..... Naval Affairs ...... Joint res. &rep. 
1 Petition _.... Select. . . . . . . . .. . . . Bill .......... . 









Passed ......... ·1 MS. rep., June 27. 1846. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1847. 
Passed ......... . 






















Barry, Robert ..••.••••• 
Bartholet, Lewis .•...... 




lJJ Bartlett, David ..•...... 
tj Bartlett, David ......•.. 
0 
~ Bartlett, David ..•••.••. 
~Bartlett, David ......•.. 
r Bartlett, David ...•.. •·· Bartlett, Ebenezer ...•.. Bartlett, Edmund ...... . 
Bartlett, Edward, and 
others. 
Bartlett, Edwin ...•...•. 
Bartlett, Edwin . ......•. 
Bartlett, Hannah ...... . 
:Bartlett, Jeremiah ..... . 
Bartlett, John R ..•. . ... 
Bartlett, John R .....••. 
Bartlett, Joseph •••...•. 
Bartlett, LeviS ..•..••. 
Bartlett, LeviS . .••.•••. 
Bartlett, Nathaniel. ..... 
Bartlett, Samuel, and 
John Storer. 
Bartlett, Thomas, heir~ 
of. 
Bartlett, Thomas, heirs 
of. 
Bartlett, Washington A. 
Payment of judgment against U. S. 37 
marshal for damage to property. 
Indemnity fo1· Indian depredations ... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 28 
Bounty land for service of husband in 36 
the war uf 1812. 
Repaymentofmoneyadvanced to the 19 
United States. 
Repayment of money advanced to the 19 
United States. 
Repayment of money advanced to the 20 
United States. 
Repayment of money advanced to the 20 
United States. 
Repayment of money advatlced to the 24 
United States. 
P ensions .. ........... . ............. ~ 
Indemnity fm• French spoliations 32 
prior to 1800. 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . . • . . . . 33 
27 
3 I Petition ..... 
J I Petition..... Indian Affairs ...•.. 
2 Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs ..•.. 
1 Petition ..... Public Lauds .•.•.. , ... 
Petition and Claims. 
papers. 
Petition ..... Claims .......... .. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims ........... . 
1 I Petition ..••. 
2 1 .••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••. I •••••• I.--~~ -~·~:s~~~:: :~~::: ::1 ::::::dw~t:::-;~836• 
Petition .••.. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Discharged .•.... I Leave to withdraw. 
Laid on table .••. 
Discharged ...•.. 
2 I House bill. . . I Foreign Relations .. 1 No amendment. I ...... 1 422 I Passed ......... . I Approved Mar. -, 1843. 
29 I 1 I MemoriaL .. ! Finance .... . ...... 1 Adverse ....... ! 473 1 •• ; ... 1 Discharged ..... . 
271 21 Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... 1 Adverse . ...... 1 330 ~ - -----1 Rejected .. ...... . 
26 2 Petition ..••. P ensions .......... . ........... . ............. . 





2 I Petition ..... 
. 271 Passed ··········1 Approved June 7,1860. 
168 I...... Disch'd, and to 
Compensation for loss in alleged viola- 28 
tion of contract. 
Compensation for loss by alleged vio- 34 
lation of contract. 
Restoring his p ension .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. • 
Indemnity for sufferings during dis- 32 
turbauces on Northeas'n boundary 
in 1839. 
Indemnity fo1· sufferings while in ser- I 33 
yice on Northeastern boundary line 
in 1839. 
Increase of compensation to officer~ I 32 




Petition .•••. . ..... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
Petition ..••. 
House bill. . ·I Pensions ......... . 
Memorial. . • . Select .........••.. tg~ I.~~~~:: :.~8-t:.~~~~: 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 
Petition ..... 1 Foreign Relations .. ............................. .. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ..................................... , .... .. 























Bartlett, Wash'n Allon .. 
Bartlett, Wash'n All on .. 
Bartlett, William, and 
others. 
Bartlett, William, and 
otberR. • 
Bartlett, William, and 
others. 
Bartlett, William, and 
others. 
Bartlett, William, and 
others. 
Bartlett, William, and 
others. 
Bartlett, William, ex· 
ecntor of. 
Barto, Jonah .......... . 
Barto, Jonah .......... . 
Bartol, Geo., a11d others. 
Bartol, George .•.. , ...•. 
Barton, Henry ......••.. 
Barton, Henry •......... 
Barton, Hugh ......... . 
Barton, Job ........... . 
Barton, John B ........ . 
B11rton, Lucretia, an heir 
of Jacob Town. 
B11rton, Lucretia ..•..... 
Barton, Lucretia ....... . 
Barton, Prudence, wid· 
ow ofRufm. 
Barton, Pntdence, wid· 
ow of revol'y soldier. 
Barton, Rhoda ......... . 
Barton, Seth, lldminis-
trator of. 
Barton, Thoma~ p ..... . 
Barton, Thomas P ..... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
.. 
0 
Nature or object of claim. .,; I ·1 How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. gj "' before the referred. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Restoration to service in the navy . . . 34 
Restoration to service in the navy . . . 34 
Payment of bounty on fishing-vessels 17 
lost. 
Payment of bounty on fishing-ve~sels 18 
lost. 
Indemnification for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnification for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnification for French spoliatior s 22 
prior to 1800. 
IndPmnification for French spoliations 23 
prior to J 800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations :.n 
prior to 1800. 
Pension ...........•.....•.......•.. 27 
PenHion .........................•.. 28 
(See Havre-de-Grace.) . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 22 
(See Mary Sears.) 
Pension ...............•.........•.. 21 
Pemion, additional. .. . . .. . • . . . .. . .. . 25 
(See Andrew Stewart.) 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Arrears of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 32 
Land warrant in lieu ·of one lost . . . . . 32 
Land warrant in lieu of one lost . . . . . 33 
Bounty laLd warrant in lieu of one lost 34 
Indemt1ity for money paid, and for 27 
depreciated pay. 
Indemnity for money paid, and for 26 
depreciated pay. 
Pension ...... ...................... 29 
Indemnity fot· French spoliations 2l 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for diplomatic services 24 
Compensation fot· diplomatic services. 24 
1 I Memorial. ... Naval Affairs .................................... : .............. . 
3 Memorial..:. Naval Affairs .................................................... 1 Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
1 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. ...... 43 Indef. postponed. 13, 1857. 
Houije bill... Finance........... No amendment. .. .. . . 22 Passed .. . .. • .. .. Approved Jan. 19, 1824. 
Petition . • • • . Foreign Relations ............................................... . 
Petition . .. . . Select. . .. .. .. .. • . . Bill . . .. .. . .. . . 68 103 
Petition ..... 1 Select ............. 1 Bill ........... 1 51 I 9 
Petition ........... . Laid on table .... 
Memorial .•. ·1 Select ............. 1 Report and bill. I 441 101 
1 
................ .. 
2 I Petition . .. .. Pensions .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Diseharged .... .. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions . .. . .. . .. . Adverse....... 163" ...... Report agreed to. 




House bill ... 
House bill ... 
Home bill ... 
Pensions .......... Amendment ... 
Pensions .......... Amendme.nt ... 
Peosions .......... No amendment. 
............ 72 p,.,,d .••.•... ··1 Approv•d M•y 20,1830. 
........... 658 Passed . .. .. . . .. Approved July 7, 1838~ 
......... 250 Passed . . . • . . . . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Pt>tition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 9 49 . .............................. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . Bill .......... . ......... 301 Passed .......... 
Petition ..... \ Public Lands ...... , ................ , ...... , ........................ . 
1 I Petition . . . .. Public Lands ..................... . 
2 Petition . • . . . Rev. Claims....... Adverse ...... . 119 1 ...... I Report agreed to. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
Pet~t!on .... ·!·Pensions ........• ·I· ............... ·I· .... ·I· .... ·I Discharged ... - .. 
Petttton . • . . . Select........ . . . . . . Btl1 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 ...•....•...• · .••. 
Leave to withdraw, Apr. 
29,1856. 
Senate bill . ·I Foreign Relations. ·I No amendment .
1 
..... . 
House bill. .. Claims; discharg'd, ..................... . 
259 
214 . P~s·s~;i:::::::::: I Approved July 2, 1836. - . 
and to Foreign 
Barton, William ....•••. I To change erroneous entry of land ... I 15 109 Passed .......... I Approved Dec. 28, lt:!l8. 
Relations. 





















Darton, WH!iam, ·widow 
of. 
Barton, William, heirs of. 
Barton, \Villiam, heirs of. 
Barton, William, heirs of. 
Barton, \Villiam, heirs of. 
Barton, \Villoughby .... 
Basey, Sismund . ..•..... 
Bashford, Prancis ...... -
Bass, Sally, daughter of 
Charles Pasteur. 
Bass, Sally, daughter of 
Charles PaRteur. 
Bass, Sally, daughter of 
Charles Pasteur. 
Bass, Sally, daughter of 
Charles Pasteur. 
Bass, Sally, daughter of 
Charles Pa.;teur. 
Bassett., Alfred, and 
others. 
Bassett, James ......•... 
Bassett, Jam1!s, heirs of, 
and Jarius Loomis. 
Bassett, Joseph ......•.. 
Bassett, Joseph ......•.. 
1~as>Sett, Joseph .. ...... . 
Ba,sett, Joseph ........ . 
Ba~sett, Joseph ........ . 
Bassett, :t\athauiel ..... . 
Ba>Ssett, William H .... . 
Bassett, William H .... . 
Bassett, \Villiam II .... . 
Bassett, William H ..... 
assett, W. W ......... . 
Bassuett, Thomaij ...... . 
Bastrop, Baron de, repre-
sentatives of. 
Bastrop grant, claimants 
under. 
Continuance of pension . . . . • . . . . . . . . 24 
Arr!'ars of pension.................. 30 
~i:~:~11 ~~-~~~~~~~: :~:::: ~: ::::::::: ~ 
Payment for lo,ses on a contract..... 20 
Grant of land . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Penbion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 24 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- :?tl 
vire~,loss of property, and commu-
tation pay. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- I 29 
viceR,los~ of property, and commu-
tation pay. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- I 29 
vice~, loss of property, and commu-
tation pay. 
Compensation for revolUTionary ser- I 32 
vices, loss of property, and commu: 
tation pay. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- I 33 
vices, loss of property, aod commu-
tation pay. 
Bounty land for military services in 13i 
Pe1~~\;·n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
~See Jarius Loomis and James Bas-
sett.) 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 25 
Penbion ............................ 26 
Pen~ion ........................... 26 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Confirming his land title ............ 22 
Indemnity for non-fulfilment. of con- 19 
tract. 
Indemnity for non-fulfilment of con- 19 
tract. 
Fees anrl allowances alleged to be due 29 
him as marshnl. 
FePs and allowances alleged to be due 30 
him ao marshal. 
Pay for the time he discharged the 35 
dutie~ of lieutenant in the navy. 
A if!, to test his theory of meteorology. 3~ 
(See Marquis de Maison Rouge.) 
Confirmation of title~ to claimants and I 31 
gr~inting pre-emptions to settlers 
thereon. 
:J I Petition ..... I Pemions ...•...... I ................ 1 •••••• 1 ...... 1 Discharged .... .. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..... 
Senate bill .. 
Petition ..... 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Bill 
Pemions .......•.. Bill 
255 
~:~:;~~=:: :::::::: . ~i~l-:::: ::::::: 1--·. ~-
Naval Affairs; dili., Bill........... . .... 
and to Claims. 
~~g 1:~~s:s~~::::::::::1 MS. rep., Jan. 23,1851. 
106 Passed .••....... Approved Aug.l,1854. 
146 Passed . • • . . . . . . . Approved May 15, 1828. 
1 I Petition .... . 
1 House bill .. . 






Pensions...... . . .. No amendment. . . . . .. 156 
Rev. Claims . . . . . . . Adverse . . . . • . 65 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed .......... I Approved June 28, 1836. 
Memorial. ... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 Adverse ....... I 147 
2 I Memot·ial. ... l Rev. Claims ....... ............................. . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , .... .. 
Petition ..•.. I R ev. Claims .•..... 
Petition ..••. 
Memorial .... I Pensions ......... . 
2 Petition .. . .. Pensions .. . . .. . . .. Bill ................ . 251 Passed ........ .. 
3 Petition . .. .. Pensions . . .. . . . . .. Bill ................ . 98 Passed ........ .. 
1 SenatP. bill... Pensions .. . . . . • . .. No amendment .... . .. 115 Passed ........ .. 
2 Petition .. . .. Pensions . .. . .. . . . . Hill . ............... . 71 Passed ....... .. 
13 Passed ......... ·t Approved Mar. 19, 1842. 
4~ Passed .......... Approved June 25,1832. 
251 
2 Senate bill . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ...... . 
1 House bill... Priv. Land Claims . Amendment ........ . 
1 Homebill ... Commerce ......... Noamendment ..... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 .••••• 1 Discharged .... .. 





Pelt !Ion..... JudH.'mry.......... Adverse ....... 46 . . . . . . Rejected ........ 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 141 ...... Report agreed to. 
Petition ..... 1 Commert!e ............................................. . 





















Bastrop grant, claimants 
under. 
Bastrop grant, citizens 
of parish of Morehouse, 
La., and owners and 
settlers on. 
Bastos, (see Amural & 
Ba8tos.) 
Bastos & Am ural ...... . 
Basye, Jesse and Benja-
min, heirs of. 
Basye, Jesse and Benja-
min, heirs of. 
Batchelder, Gideon and 
Shadrach. 
Batchelder, Gideon and 
Shadrach. 
Batchelder, Gideon and 
Shadrach. 
Batchelder, James C., 
widow and children of. 
Bate, John ............ . 
Bate, John ........... .. 
Bateman ,Constance, and 
others. 
Bateman ,Constance, and 
others. 
Bates, David G ....... - -
Bates, David G., legal 
representativ~s of. 
Bates, David G ........ . 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
riJ I . ~ 1=1 ... 0 
!)I) ·-1=1 !:J 
0 "' 0 r:n 
How brought I Committee to which INnturo of report. 








Confirmation of titles to claimants 
and granting pre-emptions to set· 
tiers thereon. 
32 Report Com. I Priv. Land ClaimH .I Bill ........... I 366 
To be indemnified in the event of the 




Memorial. o o .I Priv. Land Claims .I Bill 0 •••••••• o. , .•••. o 
Indemnity for los~es in consequence 
of the seizure of the brig Susan (by 
the United States brig Perry) for 
33 1 .... I Memorial. ... I Claims 
an alleged violation of law. 
Indemnity for property seized by 134 
United States brig Perry. 
Payment of revolutionary bounty 21 
claims. 
Payment of revolutionary bounty 23 
ciaims. 
MemoriaL ... I Claims o o. o .... 0 ••• 






How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Passed .......... 
Remarks. 
Passed •.... o ..•. I Approved June 29, 1854. 
Discharged, and 
referred to C.C. 
Discharged . 0 ... 
Compensation for stone for Sandy 28 Petition •ooo.l Claims ....... ' .... I Bill .. 131 R5 I Passed .. o ... o ... 
Leave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
bay' ' breakwater." 
Compemation for stone for Sandy 128 
bay '• breakwater." 
Compensation for stone for Sandy 29 
bay "breakwater." 
Pension ....... .. 33 
Renewal of lease of sal!ne .......•.•. 114 
R enewal of lease of sahne...... .. . . . 15 
Indemnity for damage done to her 36 
property in 1812. 
Indemnity for damage done to her 37 
property in 1912. 
(See Moses Meeker.) 
Reimburst>mPnt of rents wrongly col- 36 
lected of him. 
Compensation for a horse loHt in the 25 
2 I Senate bilL .. 1 Claims ......... o .. I No amendment., .. o o o o 34 
Res. and bill. 449 ,. 0 .... 
Passed .••..•.•.. I Approved Feb. 13, 1845. 
Leave to withdraw. 
• - I Passed as an amendme't 
to House bill No. 380. 
1 I Petition ...•. 
1 House bill ... 
2 Rep. and bill 
~f!!~t~: :::::::::: : 1· :N·~ ~~~~d~~~i: l :::::: ~-- 0 - 2·1· :P~sos~'d::::: :::::1 Approved April3,181B. 
Cla1ms ......................•.. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
from C. C. 
2 Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
Claims ............ I Adverse ..... . 33 .. ..... 
2 I House bill ... 1 Claims ............ , ..... o .......... , ..... . 




Bates, Edward ....... -- / Compensation as 11istrict attorney.. . . 19 
Bates,Frances, and othersl Pension to the militia of the war of 1812- 36 
Bates, Fred., W. Craw- Bringing report! on land claims to 14 
ford, W. Garrand, and Washington. 
T. B. Robertson, 
Petition ..... , Judiciary .......... , Bill .. ..... o .•. , ...... , 50 ~- o ............. o .. 

















Bates, George C........ (See 0. B. Dibble and Geo. C. Bates.) 
Eato•, HM•y P.' admln· Claim .... ,.. llloxloo ............... 1321 .. ""I Mam .. lol .. ""I Foreign Ralatloo• .. l ................ I ..... r... I"" ... 1strator of. 
Bates, Isaac ............ Pension ............................ 25 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... ... . . . . ..• . . Report agreed to· 
Bates, James M......... Services as wagon-master in 1837 .... 32 .... Resolution .. Claims ........................................ 
Bates, Joseph, jr ........ Authority to locate land to supply 21 1 Petition .. ... Public Lands .................................. 
deficiency in a tract previously 
located. 
Bates, Lewis H., and Refunding duties illegally exacted ... 26 1 House bill ... Finance ........... 1 Adverse ....... 1 ...... I 20 
William Lacon. 
Bates, Lewis H., and Indemnity for illegal seizure of pro- 28 1 Petition ..••. Finance ..... 
William Lacon. pertybythe collector at New York. 
Bates, Lewis H., and Indemnity for illegal seizure of pro- 28 2 .............. .................................... .............................. .......... . ..... I .................. I Leave to withdraw. 
William Lacon. perty by the collector at New York. 
Bates, Lewis H., and Indemnity for illegal seizure of pro- 30 2 House bill ... Commerce ..•...•.. ............................ ........... 570 ... - -- .... -- . -- ••. 
William Lacon. perty by the collector at New York. 
Bates, Lewis H., and Indemnity for illegal seizure of pro- 32 ...... Petition ..... Commerce .....•••. Bill ........... 82 226 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1853. t"4 
William Lacon. pP.rty by the collector at New York. 1-4 
Bates, Lincoln .......... For damages sustained in suppressing 33 ...... House bill ... Claims ............ ............................. 472 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 13, 1855. U1 
a fire in New York. 
. .......... 1-3 
Batman, Henry ......... Patent for land ..................... 15 2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment, .. ........... 319 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 0 Battell & Eggleston ..... Repayment of excess of duties on iron. 34 3 Report& bill Claims ............ .......................... . ------ . ..................................... "%j 
from C. C. 
Batten & Eggleston ..... Repayment of excess of duties on iron. 36 1 Report& bill Claims ............ Bill ........... .......... 141 . ............................. '"d from C. C. ~ Battin, Mary ........... Restoration to pension roll .......... 27 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ......................... ........... .......... Di~charged ...... 1-4 
Battle, Cullen, & Thos. Indemnity for depredations by Creek 31 Petition ..... plaims; dis., and to .......................... . ................................ ---1 
Mangham. Indians. Ind. Affairs. tJ>-
Battle, Isaac L., admin- Release from liability under a judg- 33 ..... Memorial. ... P. Of. & P. Roads .. Bill .......... 210 331 Passed, reconsid- 1-3 
istrator of. ment. ered, and or- ~ 
dered to lie on a 
32 . • • . Petition . , •• \ 
the table. 
Battle, R. D., adminis- Release from liability under a judg- P. Of. & P. Roads, Resolution •.... 308 52 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1853. ~ tJ>-trator of Isaac Battle. ment. and ClaimR. 
- ~ Batts, Amanda, &others. Pension granted to Barbara Walker .. 36 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 828 ............................ ~ Batts, Amanda, & others_ Pension gran ted to Barbara Walker .. 37 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... ........................... .......... 430 . ................................ U1 
Baudain, ·Alexander .... (See Joshua Kennedy.) 
Baudin, Nicholas, heirs of. Confirmation of title to a tract of land. 18 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...•.. Bill ........... ........ 27 Passed .......... 
Baudouin, A., and A. D. Compensation for loss of flat-boat of 30 2 House bill ... Claims ............ .............................. .......... 389 .................. 
Hobert. ice. 
Baudouin, A., and A. D. Compensation for loss of flat-boat of 31 ...... House bill ... Claims ............ ............................. . ........ 91 ' .•. - ...•••....••.. 
Robert. ice. 
Baudouin, A., and A. D. Compensation for loss of flat-boat. of 35 1 House bill . •. Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 245 .................. 
Robert. ice. 
Baudouin, A., and A. D. Compensation for loss of fiat-boat of 35 2 House bill. .. Claims ...... ·-·--· No amendment. ........... 245 Passed ......... -I Approved Feb. 18, 1859. 
Robert. ice. 
Bauer, John ............ Pension .....................•...... 26 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................ ...... .... .. ........... Discharged ...... 
Bauer, J obn ............ Pension ............................. 26 2 .............. ................................... .......................... . .......•..• •.•... I Leave to withdraw. 
Bauer, Frederick ..•..•.. Payment for church burned by U. S. 38 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................ . ......... ........... .. ~ ........... -.............. 
troops. 
Bauer, Frederick........ Payment for church burned by U. S. 38 2 Petition ..••. Claims .•.•••.•.••• .......................... ............ ......... Postponed indef .. 
1 ~ troops. <:.0 
IAlphabeticallist of private claims, ~\-c.-Continued. 





Baugh, Jacob ........... Pension--~----------·-············· 25 
Baugh,Jacob ........... Pension .........................•.. 25 
Baum, Martin, and others. For exchange of lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Baum, Martin, and others. For exchange of lands . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 21 
Baum, Martin, and others. For exchange of lands . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 21 
Bausman, Elizabeth, wid- Pension ............................ 34 
O'lvof Wm. Bausman. 
Raury, Mary ........ . .. Pension ............................ 32 
Baury, Mary, widow of Pension ............................ 33 
Louis Baury. 
Baud en, James . . . . . . . . . Patent for certain lands at Eagle har- :35 
hor, Lake Superior. 
Bauden, James, heirs of. Patent for certain lands at Eagle har- 39 
bor, Lake Superior. 
Bauden, James, heirs of. Patent for certain lands at Eagle har- I 39 
bor, Lake Superior. 
Baxter, Elisha.......... Compensation for property lost and I 39 
service rendered to 4th Arkansas 
volunteers. 
Ba:x:ter, E. M., British Issue of American register . . . . . . . • • . 38 
schooner. 
Baxter, Elizabeth,widow Pension ............................ 37 
of Robert Baxter. 
Baxter, Robert, heirs of. Pension ............................ 37 
Baxter, Stephen . . . . . . . . Settlement of his accounts . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Baxter, Zebulon ........ Bounty land........................ 25 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to certain tracts 15 
otherR. of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to certain tracts 16 
others. of land. 
B~he~~ihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to certain tracts 17 of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall and Confirmation of title to certain tracts 17 others. ' of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall and Confirmation of title to certain tractR 18 other!!: ' of land. 
How brought I Committee to which \Nature of report.. 





House bill ... 
3 House bill. .. 
2 House bill ..• 
1 Senate bill ... 
1 
1 Petition ..•.. 
House _bill ... l Pens!ons ----------1 Noamendment.
1 
...... 
Memonal. ... Pemwns .......... Adverse....... 167 
MemoriaL ... 1 Public Land~ ...... 1 Bill ................. . 
Senate bill ... 
Memorial. .•. 
Memorial. •.. 
2 I H. joint res .. 
Public Lands; dis., 
and to Priv. Land 
Claims. 
Commerce; dis., & 
to Private Land 
Claims. 
Mil. Affairs and Mi-














3 I Petition ..... ! Pensions .......... ! Bill ........... ! 86 I 514 
31 Senate bill--~ Pension8 ...... -... 
1 
............. ---~---- --
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ...... . 
3 Hou8e bill. . . Priv. Land Claims ; No amendment. . .... . 
diocharged ; Pub. 
Lands, and dis. ; 
Military Affairs. 
2 I Petition ..... ! ....•. 




Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ...... ,_ .............. _, ...... , ..... -
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Approved Jan. 13, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Approved Mar. 8, 1866. 
Passed .......... , Approved Feb. 25, 1865. 
Passed . . . . . • . . • . Approved Feb. 25, 1863. 
Passed ......... ·I Approved May 8, 1820. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1838. 
21 Petition .... -r Public Lands ...... , Adverse ....... , ..•... , ...... , La:id on table. ···1 Leave to withdmw MS. 
rep., Feb. 18, 1823. 




















Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to certain tracts 19 1 Senate bill .. Public Lands .•.... \, ..••..... ·····l·····1 2 others. of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to certain h·acts 19 2 Senate bill .. Public Lands; dis· No amendment. 32 23 others. of land. charged, & Priv. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
Land Claims. 
tlonfirmation of title to certain tracts 20 1 Senate bill .. Public Lands .•.... No amendment. .. ......... 102 others. of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to ce1·tain tracts 20 2 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. Bill ........... ......... 50 
other~. of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to certain tracts 21 1 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. .......................... ... ....... . .......... 
others. of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to certain tracts 2"2 1 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ........... 78 
other~. of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to certain tracts 22 2 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ............ 41 
other~. of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to certain tracts 23 1 S~>nate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ........... 25 
others. of land. ~ Bay, Elihu Hall, anu Confirmation of title to certain tracts 23 2 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. ........................... ........... 67 Discharged ...... 1-4 
other A. of land. m 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to certain tracts 25 2 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. c 1-3 ........................... ........... .......... .................................... 
others. of land. 
0 Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confirmation of title to certain tracts 25 3 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. ......... 170 Laid on table .••. Leave to withdraw, ~ others. of land. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and Confil'Ination of title to certain tracts 26 1 Senate bill .. 'Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. 556 59 Laid on table .... '"d others. of land. 
~ Bay, Elihu HalL .•. .. ... Confirmation of title to certain tracts 28 1 Petition .•••. Priv. Land Claims . Adverse ....... 48 ........... Rejected .....•.. 1-4 
of land. ~ 
BAya, Jose ............. PaymPn t for horse lost in the military 32 ...... Petition ..•.. Claims .•.......•.. Adverse . •..•.. . .......... .......... Report agreed to . >-service. 1-3 
Bayard, A. W .......••. Arrears of pen!ion .•..........••••.. 34 3 MemoriaL •.. Pensions ...••..••. Adverse ....... 352 ........... ................................ t".l 
Bayard, A. W.......... Arrears of pension ...•...........••. 35 1 MemoriaL .•. Claims ....•....... Report and bill. 257 371 Passed .......•.. 
Bayard, Anthony Walter. Arrears of pension ...•............•. 30 1 House bilL .. Pensions .•.•.•.... No amendment, 25 Passed .......... a 
Bayard, Anthony Walter. Increase of pension ..............•.. 33 House bill ... Pensions .•.••..•.. No amendment. 706 Passed ..•.....•. Approved Feb. 24, 1855. t" 
:Bayard, John .... ... . ... (See Benjamin Jacobs, and others.) > 
1-4 Bayard, Samuel J . ..... . RelinquiBhment of claim by the gov- 30 2 Memorial. ••. Public Lands ..•... Bill ........•.. 38Y ............................... a:: ernment of money of which he was rn robbed. 
Bayard, Susan, widow of Continuation of her husband's pen-
A. W. Bayard. sion to her. 
~6 2 House bilL .. Pensions ..•....... ......................... .......... 988 
Bayless, IsraeL ......... Pension ........•.................•. 30 1 House bilL .. Pensions •••.••.... No amendment. .......... 381 . .............................. 
Bayley, Christopher T .. ~'or maintaining two sick seamen ..•. 23 2 Petition ..••. Commerce ......... Bill ... ... ..... 46 93 Passed ...•...••. 
Bayley, Christopher T .. For maintaining two sick seamen ... 24 1 Senate bill .. Commerce ......... No amendment. ............ 103 Passed .....••••. 
Bayley, General Jacob, Payment of balance due him and 24 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ...•... ........................... ........... ........... ............................... 
heirs of. commutation pay. 
Bayley, General Jacob, Payment of balance due him and 25 2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....•.. Adverse ....•.. 440 .......... Reject~d .•••.•.. 
heirs of. commutation pay. 
Bayley, Mountjoy . •• • . . Commutation in lieu of half-pay..... 20 2 Petition . . . . . Military Affairs.... Bill . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . • . 96 .........•....•... 
Bayley, Mountjoy ...... Commutation in lieu of half-pay ..••. 21 1 Memorial. ... Military Affairs .•.. Bill........... . . . . . . 52 Passed ..•...... -I Approved May 26,1830. 
BAyley, Mountjoy . . . . . . Interest on commutation pay........ 22 2 MemoriaL... Claims .........•............................................... 
Bayley, Mountjoy . . . . . . Interest on commutation pay . . . . . . . . 23 1 Petition . . . . . Military Affairs.... Bill ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 Rejected ........ 
Bayley, Mo'tjoy, heirs of. Interest on comnmtation pay........ 29 1 Petition..... Rev. Claims .....•.. ·............... . . . . . . . • . . . . Discharged .•.... 




Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
--- ------~-----
Claimant. Na!ure or object of claim. 
Bayley, Mc;untjoy ...... Compensation for extra. services as 
doorkeeper. 
Bayley, Mountjoy _ ...• _ Compensation for extra services as 
doorkeeper. 
Bayley, Sam'!, and others Pension .....•...........• _ ..•..... _ 
Bayley, Wm., heirs of.._ Commulation pay .......... , ......... 
Bayley, Wm., heirs of ... Commutation pay ................... 
Bayley, Wm., heirs of ... Commutation pay ............. _ ..... 
Bayley, Wm., heirs of. .. Commutation pay ................... 
Bay lies, Samuel ... _ .... DamagllS to property during late war_ 
Baylo·r, Ann D ......... Payment of money due Colonel G. 
Baylor, deceased. 
Baylor, Ann D ..•...... Payment of loan office certificate due 
Colonel G. Baylor, deceased. 
Baylor, Ann D ......... Payment of commutation pay due to 
Colonel G. Baylor, deceased. 
Bayly, Wm. Marcos .... Claim against Mexico .....••.••..••. 
Baysye, Jeremiah ...... Payment of revolutionary bounty 
claim~. 
Bazadore, Laurent ...... Compensation for property seized and 
appropriated to public use in 1786. 
Beach, Israel, and Step. (See Stephen Dunham and Israel 
Dunham. Beach.) 
Beach, Jesse ............ Pension ............................ 
Beach, Jonathan W ..... Pension ....................•....•.. 
Beach, M.S ............ Remission of tax for benefit of sani· 
tary fair. 
Beach, Samuel, hflirs of. Commutation pay ........ ........... 
Beach, Samuel, heirs of Commutation pay ................... 
Beacham, Thomas ...... Compensation for house burnt in the 
late war. 
Beal, Elias···-··· ...... Pay for military services and pension_ 
Beal, Elias ...... - ...... ~:fe~~~ 'f!~:!r~o~~v~~e=u~~sdi~~~:~~~-Beal, Robertson, & Co.-




























Beale, Robert .......... I Compensation for extra services . ••••• 1 26 I 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ci [ before the referred. ·i Senate. 
rn 
1 Petition ..... Conting't Expenses. ............................... 
2 Petition ..•.. Conting't ExpenHes. MS. rept., Jan. 
16,1835. 
1 Petition .••. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 
3 Petition . .... Rev. Claims ....... . ......................... 
1 Memorial. .•. Rev. Claims ....... . ....................... 
~ House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.-
1 House bill ... Claims ....•....... No amendment. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. 
Petition ..••. Select ............. ........................... 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims.: ..... .. -..... -... -........ ·; .... 
1 House bill ... Militia ........... . No amendment. 
1 House bill ... PenMions .......... Amendment ... 
1 Petition ..••. Finance ........... ............................. 


























How disposed of 






















Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Approved May 20,1826. 
Approved May 29, 1830. 
Approved May25, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved April30, 1816. 
Approved July 18, 1866. 
~ ~-H;;;; · ,;;,c :.:·:~ :~: ;;.::.;~: : ~; ~~;~~~~~:.: :::::: :: ~: : ~· .. ~~::::::::: I x~::~:.w~~t·~;:-; ,~ 
2 Petition_ .... 
2 Senate bill .. Mil. Aff. & Militia .. No amendment. ...... 584 Pa.;sed .......... Approved Mar. 2,1867. 
2 Memorial. ... Finance........... Adverse; dis- .............................. 
charged, and 
to Judielary; 
laid on table. 






















Beale's Rifle Company .. 
Beali, R. L., and other 
officers of the army. 
Beall, R. L., and other 
hrmy officers. 
Beall, R. L., and other 
army officers. 
Beall, Samuel B ....... . 
Beall, William D ...... . 
Beall, William D ...... . 
Beall, William D ...... . 
Beall, William D ...... -
Beall, 'Villiam D ...... . 
Bealle, Richard R. S., 
and othe1· heirs of Ro-
bert Bealle. 
Bealle, Richard R. S., 
and other heirs of Ro-
bert Bealle. 
Bealle, Richard R. 8., 
and other heil·~:~ of Ro-
bert Bealle. 
Bealle, Richard R. S., 
and oiht r heirs of Ro· 
bert Bealle. 
Beals & Dixon .••...•.. 
Beamish, Henry ....... . 
Bean, Alexander S ..... . 
Bean, Andrew, of Ver-
mont. 
Bean, Andrew, of Ver-
mont. 
Bean, Andrew, of Ver-
mont. 
Bean, Jonathan .......•.. 
Bean, Jonathan ..•...... 
Bean, Jonathan ........ . 
Bean, Jonathan ..•....•. 
Bean, Jonathan .•....... 
Bean, Josiah .......... . 
Bean, Mark, and R. H. 
Bean. 
Land for services at the battle of 24 
New Orlfans. 
Extra pay to officer!! and troops who 33 
served in New Mexico. 
Extra pay to troops who served in 35 
New Mexico. 
Extra pay to troops who served in 36 
New l\1exico. 
J<'inal settlement certificates lost . . • . . 16 
J<'or services in revolutionary wa1·, 19 
and for extra pay. 
For services in revolutionary war, 20 
and for extra pay. 
Commissions on moneys disbursed by 19 
Lloyd Beall. 
CommiHsions on moneys disbursed by 20 
Lloyd Beall. 
Commissions on moneys disbursed by 22 
Lloyd Beall. · 
Commutation to which deceased was 22 
entitled. 
Commutation to which deceased was I 22 
entitled. 
Commutation to which deceased was I 23 
entitled. 
Commutation to which deceased was I 24 
entitled. 
Payment for granite furnished Treas- 39 
ury Department under contract. 
Remission of forfeiture incurred by 25 
breach of revenue laws. 
Pension ............................ 35 
Pension ............................ 24 
Pension .• ............. 25 
Pension ..... . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2'J 
Pension .....•....................•. 22 
Pension ..•..........•.............. 23 
Pension ............................ 24 
Pension .............•.........•.... 28 
Restoration to pension roll . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Compemation for dispossession of salt 31 





Pet~t~on . . • . . M~l~tary Affa~rs ..•. 
PetitiOn . • • • . Mthtary Affrurs ••. 
Petition ..... l\lilitary Affairs ................................ _ ................. · 
1 I Ho:Is_e bilL.. Fi_n_ance .... ·.·..... No amendment. . .. .. . 42 P~s~ed ........ --~ Approved May 11, 1820. 
2 Pefltwn . . . . . M1htary Affa1rs.... . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. Dt8charged ..... . 
Petition . . .. . Claims .. .. .. . .. .. . Adverse....... . .. .. . . .. . .. Rejected . .. . .. • . MS. rep., Dec. 18, 1827. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... , ................ , ..... . 
Petition ..... 
Petition .... 
2 I Petition ..••. I Claims, discharged; 
Rev. Claims. 
Senate bill .. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
14 
Discharged ..... . 
Laid on table ... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ..... . 
100 Passed ......... . 
• 21 
Leave to withi!raw. 
Petition ..... / Finance ........... I Sen. joint res .. 1 ...... 1 56 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 2, 1866. 
2 I House bill ... ! Commerce ......... 1 Adverse ....... / 118 93 I Indef. postponed. 
1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. . .. .. . 515 Passed ......... -I Approved June 9, 1858 . 
2 Petition . .. . . Pensions .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. • . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . Discharged ...... . 
2 Petition . .. .. Pensions . . .. . . . .. . Adverse....... . .. . . . . .. .. . Rejected ....... . 
3 Petition . . .. . Pensions . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . Discharged ..... . 
1 Honse bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment....... 253 Laid on table ... . 
2 House bilL .. Pemions .......... Amendment... ...... 626 Rejected ....... . 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
2 . --- ·- · ·- · ·-- · --- ..... -- .............................................. : . ........ 1 Leave to withdraw. 
1 House bilL.. Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 257 Discharged ..... . 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 




















Alphabetical list of privdte claims, ~c.-Continued. 





How brought I C:ommittee t.o which !Nature of report. =·1 before the "' referred. ·i Senate. 
(l) 
Bean, Mark, and R. H. Compensation for dispossession of salt I 32 I· .. ·I Petition .... ·I Public Lands ..... ·I Bill .......... ·I 
works by treaty with the Cherokee Bean. 
Indians. 
Bean, Mark, and Richard Compensation for dispossession of salt 33 ...... Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 
H. works by treaty with the Cherokee 
Indians. 
Bean, Mark, & Rich'dH. Equitable adjustment of accounts .... :34 :! House bill ... Of the Whole ...... . -... ~ ........ -...... -. 
Bean, Moses ............ Compensation for transporting the 27 2 Petition ...•. P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse ....... 
United States mail. 
Bean, Wm., legal repre- Compensation for slaves captured by 32 ...... Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. Bill .........•. 
sentatives of. the British in 1813. 
Bean, Wm., representa· Compensation for slaves captured by 33 ...... Petition .... Foreign Relations .. Hill ........... 
tives of. the British in 1813. 
Bean, 'Vm., representa- Compensation for slaves captured by 34 1 Petition ..•• Foreign Relations .. Report and bill. 
tives of. the Bl'itish in 1813. 
I 
13ean, Wm., represent..'\· Compensation for slaves captured by 35 1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. ···· I··········· 
tives of. the British in 1813. 
Bean, Wm., representa- Compensation for slaves captured by 36 ] Petition .... . Foreign Relations .. Report and bill. 
tives of. the British in 1813. 
Beard, Archibald, and Compensation for horses employed 30 1 House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... 
others. • under General Wool. 
Bo~d, David •......•••. Amount nf ;aln nf gnnd• "'"d fn. 118 1 House bill ... Finance ......•.... No amendment .. 
violation of revenue laws. 
13eard, David ..•...•.... Paymentforgunpowdertakenforthe 21 1 Memorial ..•. Claims ..........•. ............................ 
public service. 
Bem·d, David ......•.... Payment for gunpowder taken for the 21 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................ 
Bear·d, David ........... 
public service. 
Indemnity for property illegally con- 21 1 Petition ..... Finance ........ . .. Bill ........... 
dcmned. 
Beard, David ........... Indemnification for prop~:rty illegally 22 1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill ........... 
condemned. 
Beard, David ........... Indemnification for property illegally 22 2 Memorial .... Judiciary .......... .............................. 
condemned. 
Bill.' .......... Beard, David ........... Indemnification for property illegally 23 1 :!\femorial. ... Judiciary .......... 
condemned. 
Beard, David ........... Indemnification for property illegally 23 2 Petition ...•. Judiciary .......... Bill ........... 
condemned. 























How· disposed of 
in the Senate. 
214 I ~ostponed ....... 
272 Passed .......... 
454 Passed ..•....... 
.......... Report agreed to. 
277 Passed .••.....•. 
442 . ............................... 
259 Passed .......... 
........... ................................. 
259 .............................. 
478 Passed .••....... 
158 Passed .•.....•.. 
........... Discharged ; and 
papers referr'd 
to Secretary of 
War . 
.•.... ! .....•.••..•...••• 
112 , .................. 
213 
Remarks. 
Referred by Honse Reps. 
to Uourt of Claims. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
Approved Jan. 17,1824. 
• ..... I ..•.•••..••....... I Leave to withdraw. 
159 
951 Passed ......... -I MS. report, Jan. 12,1835 



















Be3rd, David, Richard 
S. Coxe, assignee. 
Beard, David, Richard 
8. Cox~, assignee. 
Beard, Da\'id, Richard 
S . Coxe, assignee. 
Beard, David, of New 
York. 
Beard, Hugh ...........• 
Be ani, William C ...••.. 
B eard, William C ...... . 
Beard, 'Villiam C ...... -
Beardon, Francis, and 
other~. 
B eardon, John ....... - .. 
Bear'don, John, heirs of .. 
Beardsley, Ichabod ..... -
Beardsley, Ichabod ..... -
B eardsley, Ichabod ..•... 
Beaston, Samuel. ...... . 
Beaston, SamueL .•..•.. 
Beaston, Samuel. ••. : .•. 
I 
Beat.t.y, Catharine ...•... 
Beatty, C. C., adminis-
ti·ator of J. Vanuxen. 
Beatty, C. C., executor 
of Reading Beatty. 
Beatty, Edward, of Mis-
souri. 
Beatty, l!'raneis G., and 
Sam. Walker. 
Beatty, Francis G., and 
Sam. Walker. 
Beatty, Francis G., and 
Sam. Walker. 
Beatty, Francis G., and 
Sam. Walker. 
B eatty, Franci8 G., and 
Sam. Walker. 
Beatty, James, executor 
of. 




Beatty, . .Samuel M., Rev. 
Indemnification for property illegally 25 
condemned. 
Indemnification for property illegally 26 
condemned. 
Indemnification for property illegally 27 
condemned. 
Pension.......... . .. . .. • . • . .. • .. . • . . 24 
For change of land entry. . • . . . . . . • . . 22 
Pension ............................. 20 
Pension ............................. 23 
Pen8ion. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . • .. .. .. • . 24 
Confirmati('n of land claims.......... 31 
(See Hannah Petty.) 
(See Peter Capella) ................ ·I 30 
Pen~ion ............................. 25 
Pension ............................. 25 
Pension ............................. 26 
Reimbursement of fine collected of 36 
him at New Orleans. 
Reimbursement of fine collected of 38' 
him at.New Ol"leans. 
Reimbursement of fine collected of 38 
him at New Orleans. 
Payment of certain continental loan 35 
certificates. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Arrears of pension .................. ·33 
Authority to enter lands ..•...•...•.. I 25 
Compensation for injuries by the fall- I 27 
ing of a scaffold. · 
Compensation for injuries by the fall-
ing of a scaffold. 
Compensation for injuries by the fall-
. ing of a scaffold. 
Compensation for injuries by the fall-




31 Compensation for injuries by the fall-
ing of a scaffold. 
Restoration of duties wrongly paid ... I 34 
Restoration of duties wrongly paid .. -~35 
Restoration of duties wrongly paid ... 36 
Payment for services as hospital I 39 
chaplain. 
Beatty, William, heirs of. l Commutation . . ...•. 31 
62 1 112 1 Laid on the table. 2 1 Petition ..... [ Judiciary .••....••. 
Petition . .. .. Judiciary ...... . . .. Report agreed to. 208 
3 Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions .......•...............•• - ...... -•.... 
2 House bill. .. Public Lands...... No amendment. . .. .. . 307 Pas~ed ......... ·1 Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
1 Petition;-··· Pen8!ons .................. . •...... -- .···· .. _. ... Di~charged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
2 Hou3e bdl. .. Pen~wns .......... Adverse ............. 351 ................. . 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . .. .. . 693 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... 168 ...... Rt<portagreedto. 
1 
21 Hun" bm .•. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ............ . 195 
3 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 945 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment . 148 
2 House bill ... Commerce .•.•..•.. . ............................. 979 
House bill. . . Commerce ...•.•.•. ........................... ........... 520 
21 Hun" bm .•. Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. Adverse....... .. .. .. 520 
2 Petition ..... 
Rov. Chrl~ -·····r·······. ___ ··r···r· ___ 
2 Memorial. •.. Select....... .. • . .. Bill.. .. . .. .. . . 144 156 , .... 
Petition ..... Pensions ........... Adverse....... 235 
3 I House res'n .. I Public Lands ...... I No amendment. I ...... I 26 
21 Petition ·····1 Public Buildings ... 
1 
................ , ...... , .... .. 
r Petition ..... Dist. Columbia .... Adverse ....... , ...... , .... .. 
2 , ............. . 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Report& bill Claims -~---· ...... No amendment. 287 453 
from C. C. 
Report& bill Claims ...•........ ,.No amendment. . .. . . . 57 
frorp. C. C. 
Report&bill Claims.................................. 140 
from C. C. 
2 I Papers and Claims ...••....... No amendment....... 463 
Sen. bill. • 
Memorial.... Rev. Claims . 
Approved July 20, 1840. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 





















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Beatty, W!ll!am, he!rs of I Commutat!on....................... 32 
Beatty, Wtlham, heu·s of. Commutation pay................... 33 
Beatys, Captain David .. : ......•...• .• .............•........ 39 
Beaubien, Jean B....... Confirmation of title to land . ........ 29 
Beaubien, Jean Bapti~te. Indemnity for loss of certain lands at 33 
city of Chicago, Ill. 
Beaubien, Josette, (Pot- Pre-emption to lands ceded by treaty 24 
tawatomie.) of Chicago. 
Beauchamp, Stephen .... Leave to enter a tract of unsurveyed 24 
land. 
Beauchamp, Stephen.... Leave to enter a tract of unsurveyed 25 
land. 
Beauchamp, F. w., and Release from payment of a replevin 36 
BetMey D. Townsend . . bond. 
Beaugrand, Isadore D. . . Compensation for rations furnished 34 
volunteers for 1\Icxican war. 
Beaugrand, Jno. Baptiste. (See Godfroy & Beaugrand.) 
Beaulieu, Louis Joseph D. Increase uf pension... . . . .......... -116 
Beaumarchais, Baron de, Indemnity for supplies furnished the 15 
heirs of. United States. 
Beaumont, Wm.,(li.D.).I Renmneration for time and expensesl23 
in experimenting on the gastric j nice. 
Beaumont, Wm., (M.D.) . Remuneration for time and expen~es 24 




Beauvois. Antoine ..... . 
Becanuon, Jane, widow 
of Philip Becaunon. 
Beck & Harvey ... ..... . 
Beck, James Preston, ad· 
ministrator of Preston 
Beck. 
Beck, James Preston, ad· 
ministrator of Preston 
Beck. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 32 
cates. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 
cates. 
Confirming his land title............. 22 
Pension ..•..•.•.. ·. . . .. . • . . . . . . . • • . . 33 
Repayment of duties illegally exacted. 16 
Indemnity for horses and mules taken 37 
by Indians. 




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 











How disposed of 




2 I House bilL .. 
2 Petition ..... 
Rev. Claims....... Adverse ................•. ·I Report agreed to . l MS. report, Feb. 25, 1852. 
Rev. Claims ....... Adverse....... 500 ..... . 
Military Affairs ......•.•.•..•............ •1139 
Priv. Land Claims ...... .......... ........... . 
Petition . ..•. Priv. Land Claims. Bill........... 185 299 
Petition ..... 1 Indian Affairs ..... 1 Bill ........... ! 148 I 127 
21 Petition ..... Public Lands ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ..... . 
2 I House bilL .. I P.Of.audP.Roads.l Noamendment.l ...... l 919 
Report & bill Claims ..••.•...•.. 
from C. C. 
House bill .. -~ Pen~ions ........... 1 Amendments .. , ..... . 
Message from l!'inance; disch'd, 
President. and referred to 
Select. 
Petition ..••. Library ...•..•••.. 
6 
Petition ...•. ! Finance; disch'd, 1········- .............. , •••••• 
and referred to 
Select. 
Petition .... I Rev. Claims ....... , .••....••....... , ...... , ...... •...... 
bill. 
Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
Approved Feb. 5, 1861. 
Petition .. ···1 Rev. Claims. ······1 See report and ! 821186 
Hot~s.e bill. . . Priv •. Land Claims Amendment ...... :. . 425 I Passed .......... 1 Approved June 25, 1832. 
PetJbon ..... Pens10ns ........... Adverse....... 234 ...... ·-··· 
1 I Honse bill . ··I Finance ........... I Noamendment.1·······1 10 
2 Re~o~t of C. Claims ............................................... . 
c.auns. 
Approved May 8, 1820. 





















Beck, John J ........•.. 
Beck, SamueL .......•.. 
Becker, Ernestine ...... . 
Becker, Henry ..•....... 
Becker, Henry .•........ 
Becker, Jacob ..•..•.••. 
Becker, Jacob ......... . 
Becker, John P ...•...•. 
Beckett, Humphrey .... . 
Beckett, Humphrey .... . 
Beckett, Humphrey-.--. 
Compensation for loss of a horse..... 27 
Payment for guns................... 25 
Pen~ion...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 39 
Pen>ion ............................. 21 
Pension............................. 21 
Restoration to pemion roll........... 25 
Re~toration to pension roll........... 26 




Beckett, Humphrey, wid- Arrearages of pension due deceased .. , 22 
ow of. 
Beckley, John R........ Compensation for property lost in 39 
carrying mail. 
Beckham, Rebecca...... (See Robert Lovell.) 
Beckham, Wm., widow Pension . ............................ ! 20 
and children of. 
Beckill ..••...•..••...•. 
Beckwith, Joseph ..•.•.. 
Becraft, John ......... .. 
Bedient, William .....••. 
Bedinger, Daniel, repre-
sentativeR of. 
Bedinger, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Bedinger, George M ..... 
Bedinger, Henrietta . .•.. 
Bedinger, Henrietta ..... 
Beddo, James .••...••.. 
Bee, Hamilton P ........ 
Beebe, Elijah, widow and 
heirs of. 
Bee bee, Pierre, Ogilvie .. . 
Bee bee, Pierre, Ogilvie ... 
Beecher, CarL ......... . 
Beecher, Samuel T., ad-
ministmtor of Samuel 
Rockwell. 
Beekman, Ann, widow 
of Samuel. 
Beekman, Theophilus ... 
Beekman, Theophilus ... 
Beelen, Frederick A •••• 
(See Riddle, Beckill, & Reddington.) 
Pension............................. 31 
Pension............................. 28 
P ension................. .. . . . . .. .. .. 32 
Commutation pay for services of an- 36 
cestor in the revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay................... 33 
Pension ............................. 27 
Increase of pension and arrear8 . . . . • . 30 
Increase of pension and arrears . . . . . . 30 
Indemnity for rescinding mail con- 19 
tracts. 
For transporting subsistence from 31 
Camargo to Loredo. 
Money duo by confedemted tribes of 33 
Sac and Fox Indians. 
Aid in the publication of a work on 35 
American law. 
Aid in the publication of a work on 35 
American law. 
Increase of pemion . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 35 
Compensation for services in making 35 
treaty of 1835 with the Cherokees. 
Pension or other relief............... 25 
~:~::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~~ 
Restoration of salary for diplomatic 34 
services at Chili. 
2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ................................... .. 
2 Petition .. . .. Indian Affairs .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
2 MemoriaL... Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Bill........... 152 515 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 25, 1867. 
1 Petition .. . .. Pensions .. .. . .. . .. Bill .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 131i Passed ........ --
2 Senate bilL.. Pensions . . . . . . . • . . No amendment ...... _ 27 Pas~ed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
2 House bilL ... Pensions .......... Adverse............ 587 ................ .. 
1 House b!ll .. -j Pe~~ions: ...... ;.. No amendment. .... .. 121 Passed .......... Approved Ju1y20, 1840. 
2 House bilL.. Clmm8; d1scbarg d, Amendments . . . . . . . . 378 PasseJ . . . . . . . . . . App1·oved Mar. 3, 1837. 
and to Pensions. 
1 I House bilL .. 
2 House bill ... 
1 House bill. .. 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Amendments.. . . . . . . 72 Passed . . . . . . . . • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Pensions . .. .. .. . .. No amendment:' .. .. .. 582 ................ .. 
Pensions . • . . . . .•. . No amendment. . . . . . 66 Indef. postponed. 
2 I Petition ..... Discharged .••... 
2 I H.jointres'n.j Claims ............ j Noamendment. j ...... j 174 I Passed ........... j ApprovedMarch2, le67. 
House bilL .. ! Military Affail·s; \ Noamendment. \------1 259\ Passed ........... j ApprovedMay24,1828. 
discharged, and 
to Pensions. 
Petit ion . . . .. Pensions ...................................................... .. 
P etition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 285 ...... Report agreed to. 
Bill.. ............................ No amendment. 85 176 Passed ........... \ Approved Feb. 3 1853. 
House bilL .. Rev. Claims....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged...... ' 
House bilL .. Rev. Claims ....... Withamendm't ...... 272 Passed ......... .. 
and report. 
21 House bilL.. Pensions .. . .. .. . .. Amendments .. .. .. .. 201 Passed ........... j Approved"July 27, 1842. 
1 P etition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 213 ...................... .. 
2 Petition ..... P ensions .......... Adverse....... 213 ...... Report agreed to. 
1 Petition ..... P. Of. andP.Roads. Adverse....... 24 ..... . ................ .. 
Documents--~ Military Affairs .... .... . 
House bilL.. Indian Affairs ...•.. 
21 Petition ..... 
Petition ...•. 
2 j Pet~t~on ... --1 Pen_sions .. : .. ..... 
1 Petltlon . . . . . Indmn Affmrs ....•. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... 
21 House bill .. -~ Pensions ....... ---~ No am~>ndment.l .... --~ 591 
1 House bilL .. Pension~ .......... No amendment....... 139 
3 Petition . . • • . Foreign Relations. . Report and bill. 432 641 
ApprovedJune22, 1854. 






















Beclen, Frederick A._ .. 
Alpltabttical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I = ... 0 Ill) ·-" ~ 0 .,
0 OCi 
How brought I Committee to which /Nature of report. 








Restoration of salary for diplomatic 35 
services at Chili. 
Restoration of Ralary for diplomatic 36 
services at (]hili. 
Petition .. -. ·t Foreign Relations .. , Report and bill. I 8 I 61 
Petition .. __ . Foreign Relations ...••.... ___ .. __ .. , _____ . , ..... . 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Passed ..•.. _____ . 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. Beelen, Frederick A .. _. 
Beelen, Frederick A .... 
Beeman, Ebenezer. ____ . 
Beeson, J. and 'vV.- --.-. 
Restoration of salary for diplomatic 38 
services at Chili. 
Pension __ ... _ ... _ .. ____ . _ . __ .. _ _ _ _ _ 21 
For blankets furnished in BlackHawk 23 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
Resolution._~ 
l!'oreign Relations .. No amendment. 
Pensions .•....•••. Amendment .•. 





Passed .•......•. ·t Approved June 2, 1864. 
Passed .••.•...... Approved May 20, 1830. 
'var. 
Beeson, J. and W. ·-- __ . l!'or blanketsfumishedin Black Hawk 23 
war. 
Beeson, J. and W .. -.--. For blankets furnished in Black Hawk 24 
war. 
Beeson, J. and W .. -... For blankets furnished in Black Hawk 25 
Wl\1". 
Beeson, J. and W ..... _. For blankets furnished in Black Hawk 26 
Beeson, John .......... . 
Beeson, John.·····--- .. 
Beer~. Joseph D ...... -. 
Beers, Joseph D- ... ___ . 
Beetown, 'vVisconsin . --. 
Beetly, Hector, St. John. 
Beetly, Hector, St.John · 
Beetly, Hector, St. John. 
Beetly, Hector, St. John . 
Beetly, Hector, St. John . 
Belcher & Co., Charles .. 
Belden, Ezekiel P ...... . 
Belden, EztJkiel P .... _ .. 
Belden, Ezekiel P. __ . __ . 
war. 
WarmutH for certain land" from which I 35 
he has been ousted, and indemnity 
for lo~ses thereby. 
Warrants for certain lands from which 35 
he has beeu ousted, and indemnity • 
for losses thereby. 
Compensation for damages for alleged 34 
violation of contract. 
Compemation for damages for alleged 34 
violation of contract. 
Land claim of citizens of. __ ... __ ._._. 29 
PenRion .. _ ... ____ .. __ .... _ .... __ . __ . 29 
Pension .. _ ... ___ ... __ . _ .. ___ ... _ . __ . :!0 
Pension . __ .. . _. ____ . ___ ..... __ . _---. 30 
Pension·-· · · ··- -···--·-···---··---·· 31 
Arrears of pPnsion . __ . ___ .. __ ..... . . 31 
Return of rluties paicl on certain casks 32 
or barrels. 
Half-p:-ty HS captain of cavalry. ____ .. 16 
Half pay as captain of cavalry. _____ . 17 
Half-pay as captain of cavalry. __ .--. 17 
176 
21 Senate bill ... Military Affairs .••. No amendment. ........ 34 Passed ........•.. 
Senate bill.- .I Claims .•...... ----
31 Senatebill ... l Military Affairs .... ! Noamendment.l .•.... l 1321 Passed ......... . 
Senate bill. .. I Military Affairs .... 1 No amendment.,_. - ... 101 
Memorial. ... I Claims 
2 I Memorial. ... ! Claims ....•..•.... 1 ................ / ...... / ..... ."1 Dischargecl ..... . 
Report&bill 
from C. C. 
3 Report&bill 
from C. U. 
2 House bill ... 
1 Petition .. _ .. 
1 Petition .. - .. 
2 Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Claims No amendment. I 246 I 408 I Passed ...... -.--. 
Claims .•..•. - .. --. No amendment. 2t6 408 Adopted H. R., C.l Approved Feb. 6, 1857. 
C., 17 ; passed. 
Priv.LandClaims .. No amendment.:..... 654 Passed . .. .... .... Approved Mar. 3,1847. 
Pen~ion3 .......•......... ----- .. - .. - .. - .. __ . _. Discharged._.--. 
Pen~ious .........• . Adverso ....... 220 ··-·-· · -·-··········---· 
Pen•ions. _. - - . . . . . . Ad ven;e ..... _ . 2'20 . _. _ . . Report agreed to. 
Pension~-----··--···-····-··--·--·····--·--·-·· To Secretary of 
Interior. 
Pet!t!on .. __ ·I ~~nsions. __ .. _ .... ·I Adverse .... - .. 
PetitiOn ..... l'mance ........... Adverse ..... . . ~gi 1:::::: I·-----··-·······-· 




... .. . , ..... . 
1 . - -·.--. -·-- .... _ .. __ .. __ .. _ ... _ ............ _ .. __ ..... _ ..... -·1· ____ .. __ .. __ .... ·I Leave to withdraw 
2 Petition----· Mil"t'y Affairs; dis- ·-···--··--····· ...... ------ Discharged···--- Leave to wilhdr:n'"'. 



















Belden, Samuel A ..•.... J Indemnity for losses and confiscation I 32 I· .. -I Petition ..•. -I Foreign Relations .. 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 
of property under treaty of Guada-
303 J •••••• 1 Discharged ..•... 
lupe Hidalgo. 
Belden, Samuel A ....•.. I Indemnity for loPses and confiRcation I 34 I 1 JMemorial. ••. J Foreign Relations .. 
of property under treaty of Guada-
lupc Hidalgo. 
Boldon & Co., Samuol A .1 IndemnHy foe lo"" and oonfi~ntinn 1331 ... ·1 Polilion .••• ·1 Foe~ go Relation...! Bill .•••.••••. .I 3S8 I 491 I Passed ..•...•. -.-
of property under treaty of Guada-
lupe Hidalgo. 
651 I Passed ........... 1 Approved Feb. 10, 1855. Belden & Co., Samuel A.J Ind<'Hmity for losses and confiscation .. - .. - .. House bill .................... -- .1 .-.-.-.--. ---.- .1 ..... -I 
of property under treaty of Gauda-
lupe llitlalgo. 
:Military Affairs .... . Belden, Wm., heir of Compensation for stores furnished in 34 1 Petition . .... ~ ...................... --. ......... ......... ................................. 
Ebenezer Belden. the war of 1812. 
Belden, Wm., heir of Corupcnsa.tiou for stores furnished in 34 3 Petition ..... :Military Affairs ... . Report and bill. J60 563 Passed ........•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
EbenezPr Belden. the war of 1812. 
Balding, Godfrey H ..... Increase of pension .................. 15 1 Petition ..••. Pen~ions ........... Adverse ....... 141 .......... Discharged ...•.. Leave to withdraw. t-C Belding, Godfrey II . .... Increase ofpension ................. . 20 1 Petition ..•.. PenHions ........... .............................. Discharged ...•.. Leave to withdraw. ~ 
Belding, J .. onatban ...... Pension ....... __ ...... __ .. _._ .. ___ . 20 2 Petition ...•. Claims ...•........ Adverse ...... . .............................. :MS. report, Feb.16,1829; U"1 
leave to withdraw. ~ 
Belding, Ludiviros, heirs Jssueofpatentforcertain land entered 36 2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . ............................ .......... ............. .............................. 
of. by them. 0 
Belgar, Juan . .. ....... To locate a confirmed grant ......... 25 2 Petition . ... . Priv. Land Claims. Bill ........... ............ 261 Passed ........•. l-%j 
Belgar, Juan·------···· To locate a confirmed grant ......... 25 3 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .......... 164 Passed .•••...... 
'"0 Be)gar, Juan ..........•. To ]orate a confirmed grant ......... 26 1 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ......... 58 Passed .......... 
Bel gar, Juan ........•.. 'l'o locate a confirmed grant ......... 26 2 Senate bill . .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ........... ll5 Passed .......• _ . ~ ...... 
Belgar, Juan ........... To locate a confirmed grant ......... 27 2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment ........... 8 Passed ........ '" <j 
Belger, James------·-·· Pen Hi on ..........•..........•....... 21 ] Documents .. Pemions ........•. Bill ........... • 1:l6 Passed ...•...•.. >--Belger, James .......... P ension ............................. 21 2 Petition ..... Pensions ........•. Bill ........... .......... 119 Passed ......•... Approved, Mar. 2, 1831. ~ 
Belger, Major James .•.. Release from liability for money sto- 34 1 Documents .. :Military Affairs .... Adverse ....... 2'24 .......... ......................... t_.j 
len by his clerk. 
Belger, Major James .... Release from liability for money sto- 34 3 House bill. .. Military Affail"l! .... No amendment ......... 592 Passed .•...••••• Approved l''eb. 3, 1857 . a 
len by his clerk. t:-4 
Belknap, Alfred A ...... Release from responsibility as pay- 38 1 P etition ..... Nnval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 60 .......... Discharged ..••.. >--
rna~ter, for money stolen from him. ~ 
Belknap, General, Ann Pension ...•..•.•.••......•........ ,. 32 ...... Resolution .. Pensions ..•....... Bill ..•........ 139 302 Passed .•.....•.. Approved, Jun. 27, 1853 . ~ 
C., widow of. rn 
Belknap, John, heirs of .. Depreciation of commutation pay for 34 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims . ...... .......................... .......... .......... 
his services in the revolution'ry war. 
Belknap, John, heirs of .. Depreciation of commutation pay for 34 3 P etition .•... Rev. Claims .. ..... ............................. .......... . . -.-.-I Discharged .•.... I Leave to withdraw . 
Belknap, Seth, rcpre-
his •ervices in therevolution"rywar. 
For amendment of hill for relief of 20 2 Petition ..... Military Affairs; ......................... ......... .......... 
sentativcs of. Harris & Farson. discharged, and 
to Claims. 
Belknap, S!'tll, repre- l''or amendment of bill for relief of 25 3 Petition ..•.. Claims·-···-·-·---····---·--·----· ............ 
sentatives of. Harris & Farson. 
Belknap, Seth, legal re- Compensation for work done on for- 35 1 Memorial .... Claims-·--·------· Adverlie .•..... 144 .......... Report agreed to . 
presentativeR of. tification on Dauphin island. 
Belknap, William G., Authority to locate lands ............ 25 3 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment 
:::::: .• ~~~- . ~~s-s~~- ~::::::::~I Approved ~Iar. 3, 1839. and others. 
Bell, alarm, of Abel Hi!- Appropriation to test the value of a 35 1 Petition ..•.. Commerce ......................... 
dreth. tidal alarm bell. -=t 
~ 
Claimant. 
Bell, Chades H., for Car-
oline Swartout. 
Bell, Frederick M., heirs 
of. 
Bell, Frederick M., heirs 
of. 
Bell, George ........... . 
Bell, George ........... . 
Bell, James, heirs of ..•. 
Bell, James, heirs of .•.. 
Bell, James, heir~ of .... 
Bell, James, heirs of ..•. 
Bell, James, heirs of .•.. 
Bell, James, heirs of ..•. 
Bell, James, heirs of .••. 
Bell, James, heirs of .... 
Bell, James, heirs of .•.. 
Bell, Jam~s E ..•••...•.. 
Bell, James G .......... . 
Bell, James, and Allen 
G. Johnson. 
Bell, James, heirs of ..•. 
Bell, James, heirs of .•.. 
Bell, James, heirs of .... 
Bell, James, heirs of .•.. 
Bell, Jonathan ...••.••.. 
Bell, John, legal repre-
sentatives of. 
Bell, Johnl\L •••••.•.••. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 
~ I . <ll 1'1 .... 0 
t.o ·-1'1 i:l 
0 <ll 
0 w. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Pension ..........................•.. I 39 2 I Memorial. .•. I Pensions ..•.•..... I Bill 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Bounty-land warrant in lieu of one 
lost. 
25 1 3 35 I Passed . . • . . • • • . . Approved, Mar. 2, 1839. Houseres'n .. l Rev. Claims ....... ! No amendment 
Discharged .•.... ~:~::~~: :::: :~ ·.:::::: :::::::::::::::I g 
For revolutionary services........... 23 
1 I Resolution . ·j Pensions ......... . 
2 Resoluhon .. Pensions ... ....... , ........•....... , ..... . 
1 House bill... Rev. Claims....... Amendment ........ . 
Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
203 I Pas~ed, with Approved June 30, 1834. 
Interest on commutation ...........•. 23 
Interest on commutation ...........•. 24 
Interest on commutation ..•.••....... 28 
Interest ou commutation ............. 28 
Interest on commutation. (See Wil- 30 
liam Bell.) 
For advances and supplies during 31 
revolutionary war. 
For advancei! and supplies during 32 
revolutionary war. 
For advances and supplies during 33 
revolutionary war. 
Pre-emption to certain school lands ... 32 
Pre-emption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 28 
'l'o enter certain lands............... 29 
amendment. 21 Petition .... -~ Rev. Claims. ······1 Bill ..... ······1 931134
1 
. ................ . 1 Petition . . • . . Rev. Claims....... Bill . . . . . . . . • . . 139 125 Passed ...•..•••. 
1 Memorial.... Rev. Claims....... Bill........... 308 15.1 ...........• ...••. 
i -~~~~~~i~::::: :::::::::::::::::::: - ~~1_::::::::::: :::::: ·--~~- .:.~s-s~d .•......•. 
Memorial. ... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill .........•. , ...•.. 457 
Memorial.. •. I Rev. Claims ...••.. I Bill .•...•...•. I 150 I 317 
Memorial, & I Rev. Claims ...•.•• ! Bill ...•....•.. ! 304 
addit'l doc-
uments. 
Petition ...• ·1 Public Lands ...•. -~ Adverse ....•. -~ 199 
Petition . . • . . Public Lands ...............•..•.•....•.. 
Petition . . . • . Public Lands ...........•.....•.•.....•.. 
399 
.. 
Report agreed to. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Payment for advances and supplies 34 1 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims....... Report and bill. 122 233 I Passed .••..•••.. 
in the revolutionary war. 
Payment for advances and supplies 35 1 Petition..... Rev. Claims....... Report and bill. 52 125 
in the revolutionary war. • 
Payment for advances and supplies 35 2 Petition . . • .. Rev. Claims....... Report and bill. 52 1251 Passed ........ .. 
in tbe revolutionary war. 
Payment for advance~ and supplies 36 1 Memorial. ... Rev. Claims ....... Report and bill. 72 195 Passed ..•..•.••. 
P~~J~~ _r_e-~~1-~~i~-~~~~ -~·a_r:.......... 22 1 Petition • . . . . Pen:ions ..•............•.......... 
prior to 1800. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdra.w. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 . • • . Memorial. • . . Select....... . . . . . . Report and bill. I 441101 
Reimbursement of money advanced 27 2 Petition . . . • . P. Of. and P. Road~. Adverse ..•.•...••••...•... j Discharged ••••• -I MS. rep., Mar. 29, 1842 , 



















Bell, Lucretia, heir of A. 
Van Buskirk. 
Bell, Lucretia, heir of A. 
Van Buskirk. 
~ Bell, Luther V .......•.. 
~;;· Bell, Polly, alias Polly 
• Collins. 
t:j Bell, Richard H ......•.. 
~ Bell, Richard H ........ . 
)oj:>.. Bell, Richard H ........ . 
~ Bell, Richard H ........ . 
I 
Bell, Samuel W ........ . 
0':> 
Bell, Samuel W ........ . 
Bell, Samuel W ........ . 
Bell, Samuel W ........ . 
Bell, William, and Mar-
garet B. Cameron, 
heirs of James Bell. 
Bell, William, and Mar-
garet B. Cameron, 
h eirs of James Bell. 
Bell, William . ...... . .. . 
Bell, WilliamH ........ . 
Bell, William .......... . 
Bell, William H., and 
Franci~ H. Bell. 
Bell, William, and John 
Hughs. 
Bellawy, Aaron ........ . 
Bellamy, Jmtus .. . .... . 
Bellamy, Justus ....... . 
Bellamy, Justus ....... . 
Belleijian, J. R., Van 
Sickell, & Liedy. 
Bellinger, F., heirs of. .. 
Bellinger, F., heirs or ... 
Bellissime, Alexander ... 
Bellview, town of, and 
others. 
Pensions for his services in the revo-~35 
lutionary war. 
Pensions for his services in the revo- 35 
lutionary war. 
Congress may not infringe on his 34 
right to a certain patent. 
(See Henry W. Vick.) 
For services as superintendent of lead 22 
mines. 
For services as superintendent of lead 23 
mines. 
For arrearages of pension...... . . • . . . 23 
For arrearages of pension.... . . . . . . . . 23 
Compensation for services in a treaty 29 
with Indians. 
Compensation for services in a treaty 29 
with Indians. 
Compensation for services in a treaty 29 
with Indians. 
Compensation for services in a treaty 30 
with Indians. 
Balance due for advances made by 29 
their ancestor. 
Balance due for advances made by I 30 
their ancestor. 
Confirmation of title to land : .....•. 1 15 
Remuneration for extra services ..... 25 
Arrearage of pension.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Purchase of an improved primer..... 36 
Register for ship Patrick H enry ...... I 39 
For vessel impressed iuto the service. 23 
Payment for services and supplies fur· 21 
nishcd tbe army. 
For services rendered and supplies 22 
furnished the army. 
For services rendered and supplies 22 
furnished the army. 
Increase of compensation for mail 35 
service. 
Commutation pay for services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay for services in the :34 
revolutionary war. 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pre-emption right................... 28 
Petition ·····1 Rev. Claims ....... ! Adverse ....... l l52 
2 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse....... 152 
Petition . • . . . P. Of. and P. Roads. Report and bill. 184 I 327 
21 Me~~rial. ... , M~l~tary Affa~rs ... . 
2 PetitiOn ..... M1htary Affairs ... . 
1 I Petition .... . 
2 Petition ... . 
1 Memor;al. .. . 
81 
35Y I 191 
2 [ .............. , .................. . . Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Indian Affairs ..... 
Petition ...•. I Indian Affairs ..... 
62 
36 
83 1 Passed ......... . 
97 Passed ........ ·· I Approved, May31, :!848. 
Laid on table; re-
ferred to Rev. 
Claims. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 House bill . . . Claims ........... . 
2 1 Petition . . . . . Public Lands ..... . 69 1 ..... ·I· ................. I Leave to withdraw. 
2:3 Recommitted .•.. 
l Petition . . . . . P ensions ......... . 
1 Memorial. ... Military Affairs ... · ' ··· ............ . 
Petition . . • . . Commerce ........ . 
1 I House bill. . ·I Claims ........... . 
2 Resolution... Claims ........... . 
Documents. ·1 Claims ............ , ........•.•..... , ...... , ..... . 
2 I Documents .. 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. l Adverse ...... . 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..................................... .. 
3 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ................................... Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
20, 1857. 
2 Senate bill ... Pemions .......... Adverse....... .... . . 38 Laid on table .... MS. report, Jan. 7,1833. 




















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 





I 8. d 
to~-~ >l "' 
--------1-------- -----J 8 Jj 
Belt, Benjamin M ...... . 
Committee to which IN t f ort ~ :0 I How di~posed of I R k 
referred. a ure 0 rep 'I ~ ~ in the Senate. emar s. 
0 0 z z 
-----------,----1------- ----------
Belt, Joseph C ......... . 
Belt, Joseph C ......... . 
Belt, Joseph C ......... . 
Belt, Je~~e ........... . 
Belt, 'Villiam M., as-
signee of. 
Belt, William M., as-
signl'fl of. 
Belt, William 1\f., as-
signee of. 
Belzur, Gustavus A .... 
Berni~, Mercy, wido"' of 
Buckrninster White. 
Bernits, M.P ......••.... 
Bence, Charlotte ....... . 
Bend, WilliamB ....... . 
Bend, WilliamB ....... . 
Bender, A. S .......... . 
Bender, A. S .•......•.. 
Bender, George ...••.... 
Bender, George ......•. 
Bender, Geo., and others. 
Benedict, Daniel D. T .. . 
Benedict., Lewis ........ . 
Benedict, Tlmotli.Y"· ····· 
Benefield, WilliB ....... . 
Benford, of Garman, 
Wl'yle & Benford. 
Benford, of Garman, 
Weyle & Benford. 
Compensation for fitting up apart-
ments for the circuit court of the 
District of Columbia. 
18 
For property lo8t during the last war.! 20 
For property lo8t during the last war. 21 
For property lost during the la8t w11r . 21 
Change location of land.............. 22 
Increase of compensation for printing. 31 
Increase of compensation for printing. 31 
Increase of compensation for printing. 32 
Compensation for losses as sutler..... 38 
Pension.... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Restoration of certain duties......... 34 
Pension. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39 
Repayment of dutil's illegally exacted. 29 
Return of duties on goods destroyed 30 
by fire. 
Compensation for superintending lead 33 
mines. 
Compensation for superintending lead 34 
min.-s. 
Extra pay ......•......•..........•. 23 
Extra pay .......................... 24 
Bounty lands for officers of the war 31 
of lbl2. 
Pay for the full term of his enlistment. 31 
Grant of land in lien of land reserved 30 
by treaty. 
Pension ............................. 21 
{}rant of lands in lieu of those ceded 36 
:1Iudiana. 
'l'o rectify mistake made in mail 134 
coutr.'lct. 
To recti(y mistake made in mail 34 
contract. 
Petition ..... 1 Dist. Columbia .... 1 Bill ........... ..... .. 80 
i I ~:~~~~~i~~-.: :J ~:m:~; !~::~:: ~ ~ :J: ~~ ~ ~: ::::::::: :J: ::::: J::::: :l ~:~~~:~:~:~ :::::: 
2 ................................................................................ 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 ~:~~0r~ai:: ::\ ~~\:~i~:~~-~~~~-~~1 ::::::::::::::: J"i49. , ... -.. , ....... -....... -.. 
Memorial. ... Printing ................................ . 
Amendm'tto ......................................... 196 Agreedto ....... 1 ApprovedAug.31,1852. 
House bill. 
~ I ~=:~:~~~ ::: :: ~~~~~n·s·:::::::: ~: : ::: : : :: ~ ~:::::: ::::: : :::: : : ~~:~~:~~:~ :::::: 
Petition .. .. . Commerce. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. Disch. and ref. to 
Finance. 
House bill. .. Pemions .......... Noamendment ...... 33 Pas~ed ---------·1 Appl·ovedFeb.17,1866. 
Petition . . .. . Finance . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . Discharged ..... . 
Petition . . . . . Finance ....................................................... . 
Petition ... --~ Public Lands ..... -~ Report and bill.l 539 
Petition . . . . . Military Affairs.... Report and bill. 99 
682 1 Discharged, and 
recommitted. 
224 Passed .......... l ApprovedJan.8, 1857. 
1 I Petition .... . 
1 House bill .. . 
.... 
1 
MemoriaL .. . 
. . . . Documents .. 
1 House bill .. . 




1 Papers from 
P. O.Dep't. 
3 Housebill ... 
Claims ................................ .. 
Claims . .. . . . .. .. .. No amendment ..... . 
Military Affairs ......................... . 
16 I Passed .......•.. I Approved June 23, 1836. 
Claims ...... _. ..... Adverse ....... 110 J------ J Discharged .... .. 
Pr. Land Cla1ms... No amendment .. .. .. ll8 ................ .. 
~f~i~:~~n_s_~:::::: ~ ~: \. ~~-e-~~~~~~:: :J: ::::: 72 1 Passed .......... I Approved ~ay 20, 1830. 
P. Of. andP. Roads.l Bill 447 























Benham, H. vV., admin-
istratorof Jno. Mc~eil. 
Benham, H. W., admin-
istratorof Jno.McNeil. 
Benham, 'l'imothy G .... 
Benjamin, David, heir of 
Lieut. S. Benjamin. 
Benjamin, David, heir of 
Lieut. S. Benjamin. 
Benjamin, David, heir of 
Lieut. S. Benjamin. 
Benjamin, Meigs D. & Co. 
Benjamin, Mtigs D ...• -
Benjamin, Meigs D - .•.. 
Benjamin, Meigs D - .••. 
Renjamin, Meigs D -.... 
Bennett, A. G -----····· 
Bennett, l3. B - .. _ .... __ 
"Bennett, B enj., and 
others. 
Bennett., Geo. W., and 
oth1·rs. 
Bennett, Henry--- .. ___ _ 
Bennett, John ..... . ... . 
Bennett, John.-- __ - ... . 
Bennett, J. A .......... . 
Bennett, John B __ ...... 
Bennett, J. W. ,J.H. Car-
ter in behalf of. 
Bennett, Jonathan M _ . . 
Bennett., Joshua ....... _ 
BPnnett, Jo~hua ...... .. 
Bennett, Mary .... _ ...•. 
:::::;:;~~. ~~. ~-r~-s~~~:~ -~. ~;~i~. :J :: 
certain lands before the U. S. dis· 
trict court of California. 
Confirmation of :McNeil's title to cer· 34 
tain land. 
Confirmation of McNeil's title to cer- 35 
taiu land. 
Relense from injustice done him by 34 
the naval board. 
Commutation pay for ancestor's ser- 33 
vices in the revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay for "ncestor's set·- 34 
vices in the revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay for ancestor's sPr- 34 
vices in the revolutionary war. 
To r efund duties paid on leather 26 
gloves. 
Repayment of duties illegally col- 29 
lected from him. 
Repayment of duties illegally col- 31 
lected from him. 
Repayment of duties illegally col- 32 
lected from him. 
Repayment of duties illrgally col- 33 
lected from him. 
Release from responsibility for money 33 
lost. 
Pension _ .... _ . _ ... __ ..... _ ... _ .... _ :32 
To change erroneous entries of land._ 24 
To change erroneous en trieR of land.. 24 
(See Elias Glenn.) 
Pension _ .. ___ .. __ .. _............... 24 
(See Lucy Eaton.) 
Purchase of his improved car for the 36 
use of the army. 
Right to preempt land under a cer· 35 
tain mail contract. 
Full pay for services as lieutenant in 35 
the navy. 
Payment of certain judgment ob· 34 
tained from Virginia. 
Compensation for horse .. _.- . ____ . _. 17 
Compensation for horse ..... _ .. _.... 18 
Pension for husband's services in the 34 
Petition ..... , Pensions ... - - ..... Adverse ....... 240 
Memorial .. __ Judiciary ..•.... - .. Report and bill. 187 260 PaRsed .......... 
3 I Potition ..• --~ Pnbllo L~d• •••.. Rtlport and bill. 345 545 Passed .......... 
Petition----- Public Lands------ Report and bill 26 100 Passed ...... - ... 
Petition ... -- .. - .. --- ... ----.---- ··-------------- Laid on table - - . -
Petition---. -1 Rev. Claims- ..... -I Report and bill 82 I 186 I Pa•sed ......... . 
Petition - .... I Rev. Claims_ ...•. _ 
3 I Petition. ___ .I Rev. Claims __ ..... ,_ ......... __ .... , .... _. ,_ .. _ .. 
Senate bill _.I Commerce ... ___ .. . I No amendment. ,- ... -_ 50 Approved May 2, 1840. 
Petition _ .... I Finance .... ___ . ___ , __ .............. , ...... ,._ .. __ 
Petition_ •... I Finance 
Petition ...•. 
Petition - ..•. I Finance 
Petition _.... Military Affairs.... Bill - .... -.... - 193 308 Passed . . . . . . • • • . Approved July 27, 1854. 
House bill .. _ Pension~ ........ __ Adverse ----... .. .. .. 184 Passed ....... --- Approved Mar 2, 1853. 
Home bill... Public Lands ...... No amendment. -.. --- 540 Passed.......... Approved May 14,1836. 
House bill _.. Public Lands ...... No amendment . .. . .. . 540 Passed ........ -- Approved M11y 14, 1836. 
House ~ill_ •. , P~~sions .... _ .... -- ~ No amendment. ~ -- .. -- ~ 253 1 Passed ........ -- ~ Approved June 28, 1836. 
2 I Memonal. ... Mtlltary Affa1rs .................... . ..... . ..... --·---------------
2 I Memorial. ... I Public Lands .... _ .I Bill ........... , .. ---. 602 
2 I Petition-_._., Naval Affairs_. ___ - ~ Adverse.--_.-- ~ 142 , .••• --I Report agreed to. 
Memorial.... Rev. Claims ....... -.... - .......... -.... - ..... . 
House bill _ .. , Military Affairs ... ·1 No amendment. ~ -- .•. ·1 75 
Ho':~ebill ... Clai~s -----······-No amendment.·---- - 102 
PetitiOn ... _. Pens1ons . . • . . . . . . . Adverse -...... 117 
Approved May 19, 1824. 
revenue service. 
Bennett, Mary_ ....... _ -I Pension for husband's services in the I 34 I 3 I Petition - .... I Pensions - ...•.•••. I Adverse - •••... I 117 Recommitted and 




















Alphabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Contimi'ed. 
Claimant. Nature or obJect of claim. "' j:l ... 0 
OD -~ ~ I - How brought \ Committee tQ 'Which INati.tre of 1'1'port, before the referred. Senate. Q gj 
0 "' 0 1:1)_ 
Bennett, Mary .•....... -~ Pension for hu~band's servicen in the 
revenue serviCe. 
Bennett, Mary, widow Pension ..... . 
35 
36 
of C. W. Bennett. 
Bennett, Sturges & Co .. 
Bennett, Sturges & Co .. 
Bennett, Phineas, and 
Nahum Andrews. 
Bennett, Sarah, widow 
of Asahel P. 
Bennett, Stephen .... , .. 
Bennett, Thomas .....•. 
Bennett, William .••.... 
Bennett, William ...... . 
Bennett, William ...... . 
Bennett and Morte,cred-
itors of. 
Bennett and otherR ..... 
Bennington, New York, 
citizens of. 
Benns, Charles ........ . 
Benns, Charles ........ . 
Benns, Cltarles ........ . 
Repayment of excess of duties on im- I 34 
ported liquors. 
36 Repayment of excess of duties on im-
ported liquors. 
Exemption from duty the cargoes of I 27 
certain wrecked vessels. 
Pension .......... .. 32 
~=~~~~~ :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::I ~~ 
Compensation for a horse...... . . . • . . 25 
Compensation fot· a horse............ 25 
Compensation for a horse............ 26 
For allowance of money as contract- 21 
ors. 
Remission of duties on certain sugar.. 18 
Pemion for Zebulon Meade.......... 29 
Refunding of amount of effects seized 25 
and sold for non-payment of duties. 
Refunding of amount of effects seized 25 
and sold for non-payment of duties. 
Refunding of amount of effects seized 29 





from C. C. 
Report& hill 
from C. C. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..•.. 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
2 1 Senate bill .. 
3 Senate bill .. 
1 Senate bill .. 
1 Petition ..••. 
Petition •.... 
Petition ..... 
2 1 House b~ll ... 
3 House btU ... 
House bill ... 
Pensionl! .......... Adverse ....... 
Pensions .......... ........................ 
Claims ............ No am-endment . 
Claims ............ Bill ............ 
Finance ........... Bill ......•..... 
Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 
Pensions .......... Amendment ... 
Pensions .......... No amendment . 
Claims ............ Adverse ....... 
Claims ............ No amendment. 
Claims ............ No amendment . 
Finance ........... Bill reported ... 
Finance ........... Bill ........... 
Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 
Claims ............ Adverse ...... . 
Claims ............ Adverse .....•. 



































How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
.. ............... -~ Leave to withdraw, Dec • 
17, 1857. 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed .......... 
.. .............................. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. ~. 18'43; 
Report agreed to. MS. report,Jsn. 1 !l, 1852. 
Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. 




lnrlef. postponed. ! 
Passed .••...•... I Approved May 26,1830. 
Passed .......... 
Rejected ........ 
Approved May 5; 1S24. 
Indef. posip.oJJed . 
-----··----------· 
Benns, Charles ........ . 
Benns, Charfes ...... - - -
Refunding of amount of effects seized 30 
and sold for non-payment of duties. 
Refunding of amount of effects se>zed 30 
and sold f01·non-payment of duties. 
House bill ... 
2 I House bill ... 
Claims ............ Amendment ... ........... 
~: r ~~:s~~ ~: ~::::::: I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. Amendment ......... 
Bensley, .John ......... . 
Benson, A. G., and A. W. 
Benson, A. G., and A. W. 
Benson, Alfred G ...... . 
Petition ... --I Select . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... Claim against Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
SettlemPnt of account upon princi- 30 
pies of equity. 
Settlement of their accounts as navy 
agents. 
2 1 Senate _res'n -~ Naval Affa~rs ...... No amendment .. .. .. 66 
31 1 .... MemoriaL ... Naval Affa1rs...... ................ 319 .... .. 
Indemnity for loss on contract with} 
the Peruvian government in rela- I 33 
tion to guano. 
!5 MemoriaL .. Claims ............ .Joint resolution . . . . . . 42 
.... , { A~e~t~~r.t I .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 569 
Laid on table .... 
Rejected .....•. 




















Benson, A. G ..•...•••.. Indemnity for losses through the Pe- 34 1 Memorial. .•. 
Benson, A. G .......••.. 
ruvian government. 
34 3 Petition ..... I C1laimR : . .......... I Renort and bill.l 397 I 606 Indemnity for losses through the Pe-
rnvian government. 
Bensop, A. G .......••.. Indemnity for losseK through the Pe- 35 1 Memorial ••.. 
rnvian government. 
Benson, Henry I........ Bounty land for bervices in Mexican 34 1 Memorial. ... 
\Yar. 
Benson, S. E ......... . . Gratuity to cover his funeral expenses 36 2 Resolution .. 
Bent, Lemuel. .......... 
and quarter'H salary. 
16 Equitable St>ttlement of hi~ accounts 1 Petition ..... 
a" paymMster. 
Petition . : ... , Claims .••...•..... Discharged ....•. Bent, Lemuel . .......•. . Equitable settlement of his accounts 17 2 ----·-----·--··· ·----- .. ...... 
as paynHlHter. 
Bill ........•.. 182 Amend't passed .. Bent, ~t. Yrain & Co ... Comp~n~ntion for provibions fur- 28 1 Petition . . . . . Military Affairs .... 
nisbed United States army. 
Senate res'n.' Military Affairs ..•. No amendment. 4 t-1 Bent, St. Vrain & Co ... CompenHation for provbions fur- 28 2 ------ Passed .......... 
ni,bed United States army. H 
Bill ...•....•.. 115 U1 Bent, St. Vrain & Co ... Compen~ation for pro•isions fur- 29 1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .... 77 Passed .......... ~ 
nibhed United State~ army. 
Bent, St. Vrain & Co ... CompenHation for provioions fur- 30 1 .................... .................................. ............................ ------ ............. .. ............................. Leave to withdraw. 0 
nished United l::itates army. ""';j 
Bent, St. Vrain & Co ... Compt>nAation for provisions fur- 30 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ............ . 34 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 5, 1848 . 
niHhed Unittd States army. ~ 
Bentalou, Paul ......... (See John and Louis Barney.) ~ 
Beutalou, Paul, lt>gal Indemnity for French spoilations 31 ........ Memorial .... Select ....••...... Report and bill. 44 101 .............................. H 
representatives of. prior to 1800. ~ 
Benton, James G ....... Release from responsibility for cer- 33 ...... Petition . .... Military Affairs .... Bill ........•.. 455 572 . ........................ ~ 
taiu ordnance ~tores. "":l 
Benton, James G ...•... Release from responsibility for money 34 1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .... ----------······ ......... ·----- ................... ......... t:>":l 
lost. 
0 Benton, James G ....... Relea8e from responsibility for money 34 3 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .•.. Report and bill. 341 539 Passed .•........ 
~ lost. 
~ Benton, James G ..•.... Rdease from responsibility for money 35 1 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .... Report and bill 7 59 Passed .....•.... Approved June 1, 1858. H 
lost. ~ 
Bentley, Abel, heirs of .. For damages to his property by troops 23 2 Petition ..... Claims ..........•. ................. ... ......... ....... Discharged ...••• rn during the whiskey revolt in 1794. 
Bentley, Abel, heirs of .. For dalllages to hiK property by troops 
during the whiskey revolt in 1794. 
24 1 Petition ..•.. 
Bentley, Abel, heirs of.. Fur damages to his property by troops 
during the wbiskPy revolt in 1794. 
24 2 Petition ..•.. 
Bentley, A 'bel, heirs of .. For damages to his property by troops 25 2 Petition ..... 
durmg the whiskt>y revolt in 17!:14. 
Hou" bill .. "I p,.,, ••• ·-· ..... ·r·- .. ······ ·-· r· .. "I 68l I Di.ch.,g<'d .. ·-· Bentley, Elisha ......... Pemion ............................ 25 2 Bentley, Eli,ba ......... Pem•ion ............................ 26 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .. ........ Adverse....... 328 .• .... Reportagreed to. 
Bentley, Elisha . . . . . . . . . Pi>r1sion ............................ 27 3 -·········· ··· ................................................................. ,Leave to withdraw. 
Bentley, George M ...... Pension ...................•........ 33 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 321 Passed . . • . . . • . . . Approved Aug. 5, 1854 1 
amendatory act ap• 
Pension or relief .................•.. 1151 21 Petition ..•. ·1 Pensions ......... ·1 Adverse .•..•• -~ 76 1·····t·················l 
proved 1\far. 3, 1855. 
Bentlt>y, John T., child· 
ren of, through Racbd 00 Sturgis. 1:."1 
Claimant. 
Bentz, Samuel. ........ . 
Berard, Baptitite, widow 
of. 
Berard, C ............. . 
Beranlt, Mary A., heir 
of Joseph Wheaton. 
Berault, Mary A., heir 
of Joseph Wheaton. 
Berenhart, Jacoby & Co. 
Bergen, W., and others .. 
Bergen, \V., and othPrs .. 
Bergen, W., and others .. 
Berg<'r, Mary A., widow 
of John T. Berger. 
Berger, Peter, alias 
Pierre, heirs of. 
Bergh, John C ......... . 
Berlin, Frederick, as-
signee of Peter Hess. 
B ernard, Hyacinthe .... . 
Bernard, Hyacinthe .... . 
Bernard, \Vm. G ...... . 
Bernard. Wm. G ...... . 
Beruot, Etienne ....... . 
Berri, Emanuel, and 
John M. Keese. 
B erri, Emanuel, and 
John M. Keese. 
Berrien, Dr. John , heirs 
of. 
Berry, Benjamin ....... . 
Berry, Benjamin ....... . 
Berry, George ........ _. 
Berry, George ..•.. _. __ . 
. Berry, John ........... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, !Ire.- Continued. 





Extem:ion of patent ............... - ·I 37 
Land claim ........ ....... .......... 28 
(See Robert W. Wier.) 
Half pay for services of ancestor in 36 
revolutionary war. 
Half pay for services of ancestor in 36 
revolutionary war. 
Release from payment of duties on 32 
good• destroyt>d by fire. 
Extra compensation for their services 29 
in exploring expedition. 
Settlement. of their accounts . . . . . . . . 30 
Settlement. of their accounts . . . . . . . . 30 
Pension .......................... ·. . 31 
For bounty lands 22 
Commissions on certain disbursements! 31 
Land warrant 39 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • . . 1!'i 
Confirmation of land title ........... 16 
Increase of pension . . .. . .. .. .. .. . • .. 36 
Increase of pension . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . 36 
Confirmation of patent . .......... . . . 37 
R efunding amount of import duties .. 29 
Refunding amount of import duties .. 30 
Ho~pital services during the Revolu- ~3 
tion. 
Settlement of a claim connected with 15 
1he British ship Diligent. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . 34 
Remuneration for a horse stolen by 31 
Indians. 
Restoration to the pension list . . . . . . . 22 
(SeeR. E. Gentry and others.) I 
How bruught I Committee to which I Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
2 1 Housebill ... l Patt>nts ........... 
1 
.............. .. 
1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment . 
222 
356 Passed .......... I Approved June 17, 1844. 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged .... .. 
573 2 I Petition and I Rev. Claims .... ... 
1 
.............. .. 
P~~~f~: ~-i~l:. Finance ..•......•................. , ...... , ..... . 
Approved Feb. 1, 1R49. 
1\femorial. ... l Naval Affairs ...... ~ Bill ........... 11531 91 
1 I Senate bill .. Naval Affairs ...... Amendment . .. .... .. 118 
2 Senate bill .. Naval Aff<lil's ...... No amendment 29 81 
Petition .. . .. Pensions . .. .. .. . .. Adverse . .. .. .. 312 ...... 
2 1 Petition : ... ·1 M~l~tary A ffa~rs. -. - ~ Bill · -- .... -- --~---- --~122 
Senate b1ll, & l\ilhtary Affa1rs.... Adverse. .. .. .. 288 427 
documents. 
House bill . . . Public Lands . . . . . . No amendment . . . . . . . 556 
MS. rep., Feb. 21, 1833. 
Public Lands ..... . 2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..••. 
1 House bill ... 
2 Honse bill . .. 
2 Hou~e bill .. . 
l House bill .. . 
Publ!c Lands .... --~-- ......... -----~ - ..... ! .... -- ~ Discharged ······1 Leave to withdraw. 
Pen~10ns . .. . .. . . .. No amendment . . .. .. 670 ................ .. 
Pensions .......... No amenclment . . . . . . 670 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 5, 1861. 
Patents ........... No amendment . . . . . . 503 PassPd . . . . . . . . . . Approved July 16, 1862. 
Commerce ........ . .Adverse....... . .. . .. 132 Indef. postponed. 
House bill ... , Commerce ......... , ................ , ...... , 296 
House bill... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment .... .'.. 105 I Passed .......••. 
House bill . .. I Claims 65 I Pa~sed .......... 
14 I 120 I Passed .......... 1 ApprovedAug.18,1856. A paper .... ·I Pensions ......... . 
Motion . . . . . . Indian Affairs .... . 




















Berry, Ledford, widow 
of. 
Berry, 1\Inj. Gen. H. G., 
widow of. 
Berry, Maj. Gen. H. G., 
widow of. 
Bt•rry, 1\lrs., widow of 
Gen . H. G. Berry. 
Derry, Robert._ ....... . 
Berry, 'l'ay lor ......... . 
B erry, 'l'aylor ......... . 
Berry, Taylor, heirs of.. 
Berry, Thomag ..•... - .. 
Berry, 'Villiam ...... - .. 
Berry, 'William .. - ..... . 
Berryhill, John ........ . 
Berryman, Newton .... . 
Berryman, Otway H ... . 
Berryman, Otway H ... . 
Berryman, Otway H., 
and others. 
Berryman, Otway H., 
and other,., 
Berryman, Otway H., 
and others. 
Berryman, Otway II. , 
and others. 
Berryman, Otway H., 
and others. 
Benyman, Otway H., 
and other~. 
Berryman , 0. H., and 
S. P. Lee. 
Berryman, 0. H., and 
S. P. Lee. 
Berryman, 0. II ....... . 
Berryman, Sarah D .... . 
Berzat, G abriel,widow of. 
Berzat, Gabriel, widow of. 
Berzat, Gabriel ,widow of. 
Be~iah ............... . 
BesingPr, John A .... _ .. 
Be~ley, Sarah .......... . 
Besse, Sarah G ........ .. 
Bessel', Anthony._ •..... 
For arrearages and continuance of 123 
his pension. 
Pension ............................ 38 
Pension ..........................•. 1 38 
Pension ..... . ...................... I 39 
Compensation for military services ... 2!'i 
To exchangeland ................... 17 
To exchange land. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . 18 
Authority to locate land under cer- 21 
tifieate . 
P enbion .................... . ..... _. 36 
Pension ........................... _ 25 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pen~ion ............ . ............... 21 
Compensation for services in Navy 22 
Department. 
Repayment of an amount pnid by him . 32 
Indemnity for losses sustained . . . . . . . 33 
Restoration of money wrongly paid 34 
into treasury of United States. 
Restoration of money wrongly paid 34 
into treasury of United State~. 
Restoration of mom·y paid in to the 35 
treasury of the United States. 
Restoration of money paid into the 3!5 
treasury of the United States. 
Rt· ~toration of mnney paid into the 36 
treasu•·y of the United States. 
R estoration of money paid into the 36 
treasury of the United States. 
Extra compensation for service on 34 
explorations. 
Extra compensation for service on 3!'> 
explorations. 
Compemation for loss while com- 39 
manding U. S. schooner Onkabye. 
Pension ............................ 37 
Confirmation of title to land.... . .... J 6 
Confirmation of tit!" to land ....... _. 16 
Confirmation of title to land......... 17 
Confirmation of claim to an Indian 25 
reHt-rvation. 
Confirmation of title to land ...... _.. 2'> 
Pl'n8ion ... -..................... -. . 27 
Freuch Rpoliations prior to 1800 ..... _ 31 
To authorize change of location of 30 
land. 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions .............. .. Discharged ... _ .. 
Senate bill. 
2 I Petition and Pensions ............. _ .............. _... 44 Passed .. . .. .. . .. Approved Mar. 3, 1865. 
Petition and I Pensions ......... -~ Adverse ...... -~-- .. --~ 441 Passed .. -- .... .. 
Senate bill . . Pensions .......•.. ~o amendment. . . . . . . 375 Passed ..•....... I Approved June 27, 1866. Senate bill. 
2 Petition..... Puulic Lands .. .. .. Bill ............. __ .. 52 





1 Petition ..... Public Lands .............. --- .......... 1 ..... . 
1 Petition .. .. . Pnblic Lands .. .. .. Bill . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 12 
1 House bill... Pensions .......... No amendment. . . . . . . 450 
2 Petition . .. .. Pemion~ ....... _.. Bill . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. 288 
3 Petition . . . . . Pensions ....... _.. Bill . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 278 
2 Hou~e bill . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment . . .. _.. 453 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill........... ..... 89 
1\femorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Bill........... 327 520 
Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Bill. . . . . . . . . . . 108 213 
1\femorial. ... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Report & bill 
from C. C. 
RPport & bill 
from C. C. 
Claims . __ ....... . . Report and no I 375 
amendment. 
Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Ad verse report 33 
and uill. 
Claims ........... . AdvPrHe report 33 
and bit!. 
Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. BiU . ........ .. 






Discharged ..... . 
Passed---· .... .. 




Rt-jected ...... .. 
Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
2 I Report & bill 
from C. C. · 
R Pport & bill 
from C. C. 
21 Report & bill 
from C. C. 
3 Petition .... . Naval Affairs ...... , ...................... . 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs . ..... I Report and bill. I 92 171 
Discharged ... -.-~ Leave to withdraw Jan. 
31, 1857. 
Passed .......... 
l\femorial. .. . I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill. .......... I 176 I 284 I Passed ....... __ . 
21 Senate bill . .. l Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... ~------~494
1 
.. ................ . 
1 Petition . .. .. Public Lands .. .. .. Bill . .. .. .. .. .. 5 76 Passed ........ .. 
2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ...... 11 Passed ......... . 
1 Ho~s.~hill .... P':.blicLands._. .... Noamendment. ...... 96 Passe~-------:--1 Approved JunE>7,J822. 
2 Petition . .... Puv.LandCia1ms .............................. Comm1ttee diS· 





2 House J:lill.... Pensions.. .. . .. • .. No amPndme.nt ....... ,165 
Memonal . . . . Select . . . . . . . . . . . R"lport and bill . 44 101 
House bill . . . Priv. Land Claims.. Amendment. . . 116 119 
cba:-ged. 




















Bessee, Anthony.- ... __ . 
Bessom, Philip. __ .·--- .. 
Be~t, William J. __ . _. __ 
Bestor, GPorge C., and 
Chas. \V. McCord. 
Bett~, Elizabeth, widow 
of Pre .. erved Betr~. 
Betts, Jeremiah .. ___ . __ . 
Betts, Josiah T., and 
others. 
Bett~, Josiah T., and 
others. 
Bett~. Josiah T., and 
others. 
Bettis, Drury . __ ... ____ . 
Bethall, Gilley C .... --· 
:Bevan, Joseph ......... . 
Beyer, George T. ___ . __ . 
Beyer, George T. ______ . 
Beyer, George T----.- .. 
Beyer, George T. _ --- __ . 
Beyer, Gc.>orge T ___ .. __ . 
Bibb, W. W., heirs of._. 
Bibber, Wm., and John 
C. Bibber. 
Bible Society of Phila 
delphia. 
Alphabetical list of pricate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
00 
"" .... bO 
g 
0 
To authorize change of location of 30 
land. 
For bringing home sick seamen. __ ... 23 
Increase of pension .. ___________ . __ . 37 
Indemnity for loss upon coutract to 39 
build ves~el for the United ~Hates. 
Pemion arrenrages .. __ .. ____ .. ____ . 29 
Increase of pPnRion .. _____ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ . 16 
'l'o be rt-leased from all liability of 24 
Ft>lix St. VrHin. 
T" be released from all liability of 28 
Felix St. Vrain. 
To be relea~ed from all liability of 29 
l<'elix St. Vrain. 
Hor~e lo~t whil(• in the military service 16 
of the United States. 
(See Chrititopher Miller.) 
RemiHsion of duties on Hteam-engine. ·I 15 
Remuneration fo1· goods captured by 20 
the BritiHh in 1815 while in the 
cu~tom-houRe. 
Remune!·ation for goods captured by I 24 
the Briti~h in 1815 while in the 
custom-hotHe. 
Remuneration for goods captured by I 24 
the British in 1815 while in the 
cnstom-house. 
Remuneration for goods captured by I 25 
the British in 1815 while in the 
custom-house. 
Remuneration for goods captured by I 28 
the· Britl~h in 1815 while in the 
custom-house. 
For contingent expenses as governor 119 
of Alabama. 
For vesst>l lost while employed as a 31 
transport. 
Remission of duties on stereotype 15 
plates, and to import the sacred 
Scriptures free of duty. 
l=i 
·~ 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
2 I Hou~e bill . _.I Priv. Land Claims .. I Amendment. -.1 116 I 119 I Passed - .... ---- .1 Approved Jan. 10, 1849. 
House bill ... , Commerce ......... , No amendment., ...... , 31 Passed . __ .. _ .. _.I Approved June 28, 1834. 
2 I Memorial._.. Pensions ___ .. ___ .. Adverse .. ----- . ---- .. -----
S. joint res._ .. __ .. ________ .. ____ . . ____ .. __ ... - •... ----- 145 Passed ..... - - - - . 
House bill ... I Pensions ___ .. ____ .I No amendment. I.--._ .I 335 I Passed ____ . ____ .I Approved Aug. 8,1846. 
~:\m~~ ·:: :::I gf~~~n~-:: :: ::::::I:::::: ::::::::::I:::::: I::::: : 1:::::: _ .. ________ -
Senate bill.__ Claims . _____ . _ _ _ _ _ Amendment. _ _ 56 7 Passed ___ .. ____ .I Approved Aug. 3, 1846. 2 I Senate bill. .. l Claims·-----·-----~ No amendment.~------~131 Passed•---------
2 I Petition. _ _ _ _ _ Claims __ •..... _ ..... ---- ---- -- - - - .. --- - . . ----- Discharged . -----
1 I Petition·-----~ Finance.---··----- ~ Adverse-----· 
2 Petition. ____ . Foreign Relations.. Adverse -- ----
83 Rejected . ... ____ _ 
Laid on table. __ .I MS. report, December 
29,1828. 
Petition. ____ .I Claims . -----.---- - ' ·- ----------.- -·•----- -• ·-----
2 I Petition. ____ .I Judiciary.---.---- .1.-----.--.----. -I----- -I· ---- -I Discharged.-----
2 I Petition. ____ .I Foreign Relations; Discharged .... _.I Leave to withdraw. 
disch'd; Claim?, 
Leave to withdraw. 
:::i::::i~-~::: I ~::::: : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::::I:::: :: :::: :: :: ::I:::::: I:::::: I.-.--- --- --- ------


















Bickel, 1\Iary, widow of 
of G. Bickel. 
Bidamon, Emma ....... . 
Biddle, Chas., and others. 
Biddle, James .......... . 
Biddle, Jesse . 
Biddle, John ........... -
Biddle, John ........... . 
Biddle, John ........... . 
Biddle, Richard, adm'r 
of John Wilkins, jr. 
Biddle, Richard, adm'r 
of .Jolm Wilkins, jr. 
Biddle, Richard, adm'r 
of John Wilkins, jr. 
Bidwell, DanieL ....... . 
Bienvenue, Antoine .... . 
Bienvenue, Antoine ..... 
Bienvenue Brothers ..... 
Bierworth, Leopold, (sPe 
Faber8 & Bierworth.) 
Bigelow, Althina ...... . 
Bigelow, Hardin, and 
Joel A. Matteson. 
Bigelow, Hopestill ..... . 
Bigelow, Isaac ........ . 
Bigelow, Isaac ......... . 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . ................ 1 35 
Payment of balance due her late bus- 34 
band, J. Smith. 
Equitable settlement of half-pay for 15 
life. 
Diplomatic services as acting com- 30 
missioner to China. 
Pension ............................ 28 
Reimbursement of money expended 31 
for extra clerk-bin>. 
Reimbursement of money expended 32 
for extra clerk-hire. 
ReimburHement of money expended 33 
for extm clerk-hire. 
For settlement of accounts as quar- 20 
termaster general. 
For settlement of accounts as quar- 20 
termaster general. 
For settlement of accounts as quar· 21 
termaster general. 
Pension .......... .................. 22 
Damages to his property by opera- 14 
!ions of U. S. troops at N. Orleans. 
Damage~ to his property by opera- 17 
tions of U. S. troops at N. Orleans. 
Confirming land tit If' ...•....•....... 22 
Cancellation of certain sut·ety bonds . 3l 
Bounty land........................ 19 
Indemnity for seizure and detention 28 
of railroad iron. 
Back pay and pension... . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Clothing lost by the dt>struction of the 32 
U. S. steamer Missottri by fire. 
Pension ..........................•. 32 
Bigelow, I~rael . . . • . .. ·1 Pension ........................... ·1 34 
Bigelow, Jacob, adm'r Compensation for supplies furnished 35 
of Francis Cazeau. revolutionary army. 
Bigelow, Jacob, adm'r 
of l''rancis Cazeau. 
Bigelow, Joseph, adm'r 
of Francis Cazeau. 
Bigelow, Joseph ....... . 
Biggar, Capt. Jas., corn· 
pany ol' rangers. 
Biggar, Capt. Jas., com-
pany of rangers. 
Biggs, Joseph .......... . 
Refunding money paid to an im· 36 
porter at U.S. 'I'reasury. 
CompenKation for supplies of revo- 29 
lutionary army. 
(See Francis Cazeau)............... 30 
Compentiation for ~ervice~ during the 15 
late war. 
Compensation for services during the 16 
late war. 
Payment of expenses for injuries sus- 19 
tained in the public service. 
2 I Petition ...... I Pensions .......... I AdverHe ...•.. , ...... , ..... . Leave to withdraw. 
Housebill. ... l Claims .•.......... [ No amendment.[ ...•.. [ 290 Approved May 29, 1856. 
Petition ...... Mil. Affairs; dis.; I Adverse ...... 1 138 Leave to withdraw. 
Claims. 
Resolution ... Foreign Relations .. 
1 
............... . 
Petition ...... Pen~ions .......... Adverse ..... -1 266 
Petition ...... Public Lands ...... Bill........... 4 
Discharged ...•.• 1 Leave to withdraw. 
45 I Laid on the table. 
Petition ...... I Public Lands ...... I Bill 271 116 1 Passed ......... -
58 156 Passe :I .••..••... Petition ...... [ Public Lands ...... 1 Bill .......... . 
. Petition._ ....• ~ M~l~tary Affa~rs ... ;l Bill ..••....... , ..•... 
2 I Senate bill... Mthtary Affmrs.... No amendment., ..•... 
84 I Passed ......... . 
94 
Housebill. ... Passed .......•.. I Approved Mar. 18, 1830. 
1 I Petition: .... . 
2 House bilL .. . 
Petition ..... . 
House bilL .. . 
Memorial ... . 
991 Rejected ....... . 
56 Laid on the table. 
125 I Passed ..••....• ·1 Approved June 25, 1~32. 
46 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 6, 18;J0. 
2 I Petition .... ·I· .................. ·1·· ............. ·1· .... ·1· .... ·1 Laid on the table. 
1 Petition...... Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•............... :. . Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... . Ill I 359 I Passed ......... . 
Petition ..... . 
Petition ...... 1 Pensions .•........ , ....•........... , ...... , .•.... Disch'ged; again 
referred. 
31 Hou~eres'n .. l Mil~tary Affairs .... [ No amendment..[ ...... [ 29 
1 Adv He report Clmms .... 
Passed ......... . 
Discharged, and 
referreJ to Rev. 
Claims. 
Approved Feb. 27, 1857. 
from C. C. 
Memorial .... 131 Referred to C. C. 
Petition ...... I Judiciary ......... . 
~ 1-:P~titl~;: :::: :1· ~llllt~1:y .Aff~i~~.:: :1· Ad~~;~~·:::::: 1· .. 98"[:::::: I:::::::::::::::::: I Leave to withdraw. 
56 1· ···.·I·.· ... -........... I Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ..... . 
Memorial .••. ! Military Affaii·s .... I Adverse ...••. 























Biggs, Joseph, J. B. Wil-
liams, in behalf of. 
Biggs, Joseph, J. B. Wil-
liams, in behalf of. 
BiggH, Polly, [Mary,) 
widow of Randolph 
Biggs. 
Biggs, William ....•..... 
Biggs, William ..•...... 
Bigham, Margaret and 
Agnes, heirs-at-law of 
'l'homas Armor. 
Bigham, Margaret and 
Agnes, heir~-at-law of 
Thomas Armor. 
Bigsby, James, heir of. 
Bill, Alexander T. F ... . 
Bill, Alexander T. F ... . 
Bill, Joshua ........... . 
Billiette, John B ....... . 
Billings, JohnS., of Con-
l1ecticnt. 
Billings, JohnS, of Con-
necticut. 
Billings, JohnS., of Con-
necticut. 
Billings, JohnS., of Con-
necticut. 
Billing", JohnS., of Con-
necticut. 
Billing", JohnS., of Con-
necticut. 
Billings, JohnS., of Con-
necticut. 
Billings, Samuel ....... . 
Bills, John ............. . 
Bilsland, William ...... . 
BiMand, William ...... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, '-'"c.-Continued. 
.... 
0 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I :::l .... 0 1:1) ·-1=1 gj 
0 "' 0 U2 
How brought/ Committee to which !Nature of report. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate'. Remarks. 
Compensation for board and medical 134 
attendance. 
Compensation for board and medical 35 
p:;:~~:~~~~~- .... -- ·--- -- ... ----- -· 29 
Remuneration for services during the i 17 
revolutionary war. 
Remuneration for services during the 19 
revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services as barrack- 28 
master in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services as barrack- I 28 
master in the revolutionary war. 
Payment for land reserved for him, a 34 
Cherokl'e Indian. 
For settlement of his accounts....... 22 
For setllement of his accounts ... _... 2:3 
Pension ................ ........... . 21 
For confirmation of land title........ 22 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Increase of pension ................. I 25 
Increase ~f pension ....•............ I 26 
Increase of pension . ~6 
Increase of pension . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Fishing bounty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 27 
For confirmation of land title........ 23 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Petition .. .... I Claims ............ I .•••••.••••••••. I •••••. I .•• ••• I Discharged ..... . 
Petition ...•.. I Claims 
Petition ... •.. ! Pensions .•....•.•. 1 Adverse ...... 1 396 1;_···-- 1 Rejected ........ . 
Petition ...... I Claims Discharged ..... . 
Senate bill. - -r Public Lands .. --- ·r No amendment.[ 91 I 1431 Passed --- .. -.--·I Approved May 12,1826. 
Petition ...... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ...•.. 298 .•.•.. Rejected .••••.••. 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial .... Indian Affairs . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . Discharged ..•• _ . I Leave to withdraw. 
1 I Petition . ..... Claims ................. . ....... .... .... .. ...•..... _ ........ _ ... . 
~ ~~t~~~~i1i: ~ ~: ~~~1i~~~n~-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: · Ar'n-~~d~~~t::: : ~:::: · · ·72- · P~s·s~d-:::::::::: I Approved May 20, 1830. 
1 House bill .... Priv. Land Claims .. Amendment... . . . . . . 425 Passed.......... Approved June 25,1832. 
2 Petition...... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ...... ! Pensions ........ .".1 Bill ...•.. 349 I Passed ..•....... 
Resolution ... I Pensions .......... I Bill 157 I Passed ........ .. 
Petiti:m ...... l Pensions······'··· 
Senate bill ... l Pen~>ions .......... 1 Noamendment.l ...... l 117 I Passed ......... . 
2 I Petition ... ... I Pensions ........•. , ... - ... --.-- . -- · '· -- - · - ' - ·- ·- · 
2 Senate bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment .... .. . 104 Pa~sed ..•....... l ApprovedApr.l4,1842. 
2 HouselJill. ... Commerce ......... Adverse ....... 42 499 Indef.postponed. 
1 House bill .... Priv. Land Claims.. . . . . . . ... . .. . • . . .. .• . . 23 Passed .•.....•.. Approved Apr. 15,1834. 






















Bilsland "\Villi am ....... ' Pension .. - .. -.-- ... _ . ... __ .... _.... 27 
Billups, ' Alfred, and Indemnity for French ~poliation~ 33 
others. prior to 1800. 
Billups, Joice .. _._ ...•.. Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Billups, Joice .. _._._. __ .
1 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Bindon, Joseph, heirs of. Comniuta·ion p~y - .. -- _.- __ ... _ _ _ _ _ 31 
Biudon, Joseph, repre- ~ Arrears of pen~wn .. - ..... ___ .... _ _ _ 34 
sentatives of. • 
Bingey, John W., repre- Refunding duties previously paid._.. 19 
sentative of A. Young. 
Bingey, John Vv., repre- Refunding duties previously paid. __ . 19 
rentativeof A. Young. I 
Bingt>y, John w ........ Increaseofcompensationassurveyor 24 
and inspector. 
Bingey, Thomas S., and 
Ignatiuf! Lucas. 
Compensation as watchmen of exec- 24 
utive building. 
Compensation as watchmen of exec- I 25 
utive building. 







and I Compen~ation as day watchmen in 
and Compensation as day watchmen in 1 35 
others. 







Bingham, Henry A ..... 
Navy Department. 
Pension ...... . ....... ___ •. ____ . __ . . 25 
(See John H. Kimball.) 




Allowance of amount of draft stolen. ! 37 
Bingham, Lemuel .. ____ - ~ Compensation for property taken by 127 
Pottawatomie Indians. 
Bingham, Lucy .. __ .. _.. Arrearage of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Bingham, Luther . _. _ _ _ _ Discharge from imprisonment for 14 
debt. 
Bingham, Tho~. H., son 
of Ralph Bingham. 
Bingham, William W .. _ 
Bingham, William ... - .. 
Binney, D. N. ------·---
Birch, JamPs H.,jr., and 
others. 
Birch, 1\fajor. -- __ ..... .. 
Remuneration for services and suf- 33 
ferings. 
Correction of error in entry of lauds 25 
Pen~ion ......................... _.. 34 
Continuation of his mail contract 38 
five years. 
Protection in their location of certain 35 
lands. 
Payment of arrearages for surveying 21 
Red River raft. 
Birch, Pbiletus .......•. ·I Arrears of pension ....... ---._.---_ .I 36 
Birckhead & Pearce __ •. Remission of duties on guano ...• _. _.: 28 
2 RPsolution ... I Pensions . _._ .... _. I Adverse .. ____ . 
Petition ...... 
2 I Memorial .... Select . _ . ____ •. __ . 
Memorial . __ . Select--------·--· 
Petition . ___ .. Rev. Claims------· 
House bill.--- Pensions . - ... ----. 
House bill. __ . Finance-----·- ---
2 1 Housebill .... Commerce .•...... 
Petition._._ .. I Commerce .. -_ .. _ .. , . __ . 
- .. ,_ 





Laid on the table. 
Passed . __ .. ____ -1 Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
2 1 Pet~t~on .•.. -- ~ Dist. of Co~umbia .. 
1






. ----- ·----- -----. 
2 Pehhon ...... Naval Affan·s ... --· ...... ·--- --· --. Leave to withdmw. 
Petition ...... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse-----· 
2 I Petition ...... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ...... 
2 I Petition. ____ . I Pensions . ___ . _ . _-. 
Petition ...•.. 
Petition ______ , _____ _ 
3 1 Se~a~e bill. ··1 Jud-iciary._.-- ... _ .. 
3 Petltwn. ___ . _ Indian Affairs .• __ . 
1 I PPtition. ____ ·I Pensions . __ . _ .. __ . 
2 House bill. __ . Claim~; disch'ged; 
Secretary of the 
Treasury. 
Petition ...... ! Pensions ......... . 
31HouRebill .... l PublicLands ..... . 
1 Petition ..... . 
1 l\1emor1al . __ . 
Petition ..... . 
2 
1 I Petition----· 




ferred to Claims. 
235 I. ____ . Report agreed to. 
67 
25 10 I Rejected ........ . 
Discharged . ____ . 
Leave to withdraw. 




Discharged .... - . 
Discharged ... --. 
























• llow bcougbt I C ·u t h" h ~ ;:::: I How disposed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ g before the om~~ e? dow lC Nature of report. :0 Remarks. 
"'" .... in the Senate. ~ -~ Senate. Ie erre . 0 0 
0 Q) 0 0 
0 00 z z 
Birckhouse, John N., I Indemnity . for French spoliations 1 31 .••. Memorial. .•. ! Select ...•..••..•.. Report and bill. 44 101 
and John 8impkins, prior to 1800. 
administrators of Cov-
ington Simpkins. 
Bird, George A ......... Confirmation of title to land ..•...... 25 3 House bill ... 
Bird, John D., and others. Payment of bond!t of the late repub- 32 ~ ........ Memorial. ... Finance ........... ·--·-----------· ........... ......... .................................. See Texas bonds. t:-4 
lie of Texas. ~ 
Bird, Nathaniel ..••..... Compensation for revolutionary ser- 21 2 House bill ... Claims .•.•........ No amendment. 340 
l/). .......... ................................... 1-3 vices. 
Rird, N athar;iel . ........ Compensation for revolutionary ser- 22 1 Petiiion .•... Claims; discharged, ........................... ............ ........... Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. 0 
vices. and to Pensions. ~ Bird, Nathaniel. ........ Compensation for revolutionary ser- 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... .......................... .......... ........... Discharged ...•.. Leave to withdraw. 
vices. ""0 
Bird, Nathaniel ..•..... . Compensation for revolutionary ser- 29 1 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment . ........... 112 .. ................................... ~ 
vices. ~ 
Bird &. Pomeroy, repre- Payment of loan-office certificates .••. 23 1 Honse bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... ........... 135 Passed ..•.•...•. Approved June 28, 1834. ~ 
sentatives of. f.> 
Bird8all, Benjamin, and Settlement of I heir accounts ......... 15 1 House bill ... Claims .... · ........ No amendment. ............ 59 Passed .......... Approved April ~0, 1818. 1-3 
William S. Foster. t;rj 
Birdseye, Nathan G., Confirmation of title to lands ........ 15 2 Petition ..•.. Judiciary .......... Bill ............ ------ 62 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1819; C! and Daniel Booth. leave to withdraw. 
Birdsong, JameR, Sally Pension ............................ 36 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................ ........ ........ . ............................... t'" > Ellis administrator of. 
~ 
Birdsong, James, Sally Pension ................. - .......... 36 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ... ....................... .......... ........... Discharged ...•.. ~ Ellis administrator of. m. 
'Rirkley &. Clark ....... Payment of bill of exchange ......... 16 1 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. .......... 132 Passed .......... Approved May 8, 1820. 
Biscoe, G. W ........... Compensation for a vessel and other 21 1 Memorial. ... Judiciary .......... 
Biscoe, G. W ........... 
property taken by the British in 1814. 
. .........••..••..•. , .•....•..••...•. , .•.... , ....•. , .•....•..••....... , Leave to withdraw. Compensation for a vessel and other 22 l ... ................... 
Biscoe, George vV ..... . 
property taken by the British in 1814. 
Claims ............ No amendment....... 203 Passed .......... Approved June 3, 1858. Indemnity for the capture of the 35 1 House bill ... 
Bishop, Abigail, widow 
Speedwell. 
P ension ....•...........•........ - .. 
of Richard. 
32 .. ...... Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
Bishop, Colin, represen- Remuneration for loss in consequence 25 3 Petition ..... 
P Of. andP.Ro•"'·l Bill •.. ·····~····1 287 1 .................. 1 Loavo to withd•·aw. tatives of. of change of duties w bile postmaster. 
Bishop Colin, represen- Remuneration for loss in consequence 26 1 Senate bill .. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment . ...... 91 Passed ... ._ .... 
tatives of. of change of duties while postmaster. 
Bishop, Colin, represen- Remuneration for loss in consequence 26 2 Senate bill .. . P. Qf. and P. Roads. No amendment ..••... 32 Passed .......... 
tatives of. of change of duties while postmaster. 
• 
Bishop Colin, widow of. 
Bishop Cynthia, heir of 
Abram Foot. 
Bishop, George G., and 
Peter U. 1\Iorgan, ad-
ministrators of John 
Arnold. 
Bishop George G., and 
Peter U. Morgan, ad-
mini~trators of John 
Arnold. 
Bishop, George G., and 
Peter U. 1\Iorgan, ad-
ministrators of John 
Arnold. 
Bishop, James 1\L ••..•.. 
Bishop, Joshua, heirs of 
Bishop, Joshua, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Bishop, S. N., repre-
senta:ive of Lemuel 
Bi8hop. 
Bispham, Lieut. John E. 
Bispham, Lieut. John E. 
Bispham , Lieut. John E., 
executors of. 
Bissell, Daniel ......... . 
Bissell, Daniel ......... . 
Bissell, DanieL ........ . 
Bissell, Daniel ......... . 
Bissell, Nathaniel C., 
survivin!l: partner of 
T. Bi~~el & Son. 
Bissell, Nathaniel C., 
surviving pat·tner of 
T. Biss(o'\l & Son. 
Bissell, Nathaniel C., 
heirs of. 
Bissell, Simon B., Lieut .. 
Black Beaver's com-
pany of Indian volun-
teers. 
Black Beaver, Indian ... 
Remuneration for loss in consequence 12811 I Petition ... --~ P. Of. and P. Road"· I· .............. -~- .... -I-.... -I Discharged ..... . 
of change of duties while postmaster. 
Pension for her husband's services in 35 1 Petition • • • • . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse . . . . . . . 278 
the revolutionary war. 
Extension of patent for manufactur- 30 2 Petition . • . . . Pats. & Pat. Office . Adverse . . . . • . . 327 1-•••• -1- ••••••••••••••••• 1 Leave to withdraw. 
ing cloth. 
Extension of patent ................. I 32 1 .... I Petition ..••. 1 Pats. & Pat. Office .! Bill .......... - 64 I 187 I Passed ......... . 
Extension of patent .•••.. .. ......•. -I 33 1- .• . 1 Petition .•.. -I Pats. & Pat. Office .! Bill.. ........ --1 55 I 151 I Passed ... - •... - -I Approved 1\far. 28, 1854. 
Compensation for extra labor done 39 2 House bilL .. Claims .....•..... 
1 
No amendment-~------~ 9161 Passed ----······1 Signed. 
upon asse-sment lists in Illinois. 
Indemn!ty fodnd_ian depredat!ons... 26 1 Pet!t!on .. .. . Ind!an Affa!rs ....... ~. . ..................................... .. 
lndemmty for Indtan depredations .. . 28 2 Pehtwn . . . . . Indtan Affatrs . • • • . Bill............ 51 92 
IndemnityforFrenchspoliationsprior 29 2 1\femorial. ... Select ............. ,_ ... . 
to 1800. 
Amount awarded for capture of 26 
piratical vessel. 
Amouut awarded for capture of 26 
piratical ve8sel. 
Expemes incurred in a snit arising 33 
out of the capture of the brig Malaga. 
Rank, pay,aud emoluments of colonel 19 
in the army. 
Rank, pay, and emoluments of colonel 20 
in tbe army. 
Rank, pay, and emoluments of colonel 20 
in the army. 
Rank, pay,andemolumentsofcolonel 21 
in tile army. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations I 21 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spolia!ions 132 
prior to 1800. 
Restoration to servi('e in the navy.... 34 
Three months' extra pay ............ 31 
Compensation for loss of property by I 39 
military orders. 
Senate bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. 209 213 
2 I Senate bilL .. . .. .. ~ ............ -........ -.. -. ............................ . ......... 192 
Bouse bill ... Pensions .. : .. ..... ............................ ........... 170 
2 I 1\fe~sage of 
President. 
Military Affairs .... BilL ........... 44 87 
Senate bill. .. 1\filitary Affairs .... No amendment . ............ 4 
2 I Senate bill. .. Military Aftairs ... . No amendment. ........... 6 
Senate bill ... .................................... .......................... . ......... 16 
2 I Petition ..•.. Select ...•..••...•. ............................ 76 
~otition .••. -~ S•leot . ..•••.. •• . • . · • · · · • • · · · · · · • · · 68 
44 1\femoriaL... Select ..•.......•.. I Reoort and bill.! 





Documents .. ll\fi litary Affairs ..•.......•..................... 
2 I Petition . . . . . Claims .....••..... , ......•..•....•. , ...... , ....• 
Passed .......... 
p.,.,d .••....•.. , Approved Ma.. ~ 1841. 

























Black, Bethiah, daugh· 
t£-r and heir of George 
Black. 
Black, Catharine .•.•... 
Black, Charles ......... . 
Black, David .......... . 
Black, James A., agent 
of South Carolina. 
Black, J. S., William 
Cruickshanks, and 
others. 
Black, J·)hn, of Georgia. 
Black, John, of Georgia. 
Black, John, of Georgia. 
Black, ·william ........ . 
Black. vVilliam ........ . 
Black, vVilliam ........ . 
Black & Butt ...•.....•. 
Black & Leonard ...... . 
Blackburn, Thos., heirs 
of. 
Blackburn, Thos., heirs 
of. 
Blackburn, E. L., late 
wid• w of Felix Bos· 
worth. 
Blackemore. Sarah .... . 
Blackford, vVm. M ..... : 
Blackford, Wm. M ..... . 
Blackistone, William J .. 
Blackman, Cyrus C ..•.. 
Black~to~e, John ...... . 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pension 
Alphabetical list of private claim~, 4\-c.-Continued. 
~ I . "' I'< ... ~
~ ·~ 
c "' 0 1:11 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 












31 Petition ..••. I Pensionij .......... 1 ............... -I· ..•.. 1 ..... . 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Rerr.arks. 
r:~es:~ity. i~~ -s~-i~~l~~. ~~rl d~t~~-~i~~ .
1 
~~ 2 I Pet!t!on ..•. ·I Pensions ..... - .. -·I .... ·- .......... I .... · J .. · .. Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
of vessel. 
Pension ..•......................... 22 
Reimbursement of money to South 35 
Carolina, expended by her for the 
common defence. 
Permission topro~ecutecertain claims I 35 
before the United States district 
court of California. 
Pen~ion .•.......................... 25 
PenHion .........................•.. 26 
Pension ....................•....... 27 
Pen~ion ............................ 21 
Pension............................ 22 
Extra pay as boatswain ............. :n 
Compensation for losses by violation 36 
of contrad. 
(See Leonard & Black.) 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 23 
vices. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 24 
vices. 
Release from liability for public 31 
money stolen from deceased. 
Pension ............................ 28 
Allowance of expenses as charge 29 
d'affaires returning. 
Allowance of expenses as charge 30 
d'affairi:'S returning. 
Compensation for services rendered 39 
under an appointment of a special 
agent. 
Pension ............................ I 36 
(See Gurdon S. Hubbard.) 
1 Peht10n ..... Commerce ............................... 1 ..... . 
Documents . ·I Pensions ........ .. 
Memorial.... Claims ............ , . 
Discharged .•.... 
Memorial. ... I Judiciary .......... 1 Report and bill. I 187 I 260 I Passed ......... . 
21 House bill ... 
1 House bill. .. 
2 HouHe bill .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
1 House bill .. . 





Pensions.......................... .. .... 760 Discharged ...... 
Pensions .......... No amendment. 569 170 Indef. postponed 
Pensions .......... Adver~e....... 286 153 Inrtef. postponed. 
Pension~ .. . .. .. . .. Amendment .. . .. .. .. 439 ................ .. 
Pensions .......... Amendments... . ... .. 68 Indef. po~tpoued. 
Naval Affairs .................................. Discharged .... .. 
Claims .......... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I ................ I.' ... .. Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ......... .. Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial. ... I Judiciary .......... 1 Bill.. .......... I 113 I 207 I Passed ......... . 
1 I House ?ill .. ·j Pens~ons .... : .... ·I No amendment.~ ...... I 194 I Passed . : .....•.. 1 Approved May 23, 1834. 
2 l\femor1al. ... Fore1gn Relatwns .. Adverse....... 81 .•..•. Recommitted ..•. 
House bill ... I Foreign Relations .. , .••.. 314 
2 I PetitioR .•••. I Claims ............ , .••............. , ... - .. ' ..• --. 
House bill ... l Pensions .......... ! Adverse ....... I ...... I 271 I Laidonthetable 





















Blackstone, Wm. J .... . 
Blackwell, Francis ..... . 
Blackwell, Jacob A ..•.. 
Blackwell, Jos., heirs of 
Blackwell, Jos., heirs of 
Blackwell, Jos., heirs of 
Blackwell, Jos., heirs of 
.Blackwell, Jos., hPirs of. 
Blackwell, Jos., heirs of. 
Blackwell, Sarah ....... . 
Blackwell, Thomas ... . 
Blackwood, James ....•. 
Blagden, Thomas ...... . 
Blagilen, Thomas, and 
others. 
(See William Jones, administrator of.) 
Indemnity for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Repayment of extra tonnage duty... 18 
Commutation pay, with interest..... 24 
Commutation pay, wi•h intf'rest..... 24 
Commutation pay, with intere~t..... 25 
Commutation pay, with interest..... 26 
Commutation pay, with inte1·est . • . . . 26 
Commutation pay, with interest..... 27 
Pension ............................ 36 
Commutation pay................... 21 
Pension ............................ 25 
Compensation for a topographical 37 
map of the District of Columbia 
seized by the United States. 
Compensation for a topographical I 37 
map of the Di~trict of Columbia 
seized by the United States. 
French spoliation~ prior to ] 800 ...... I 29 Blagge, Benj., heir of 
Crowe! Hatch and S. 
Blagge. 
18 Blagrove, William .•... ·J Discharge from payment of a judg· 
ment. 
Blair, Francis P . . . • . . . . Release from judgment as surety of I 25 
Samuel B. Crockett. 
Blair, Robert L ....... .. 
Blair, Robert L ....... .. 
Blair, R.L ........ .. .... . 
Blair & Rives ......... .. 
Blair & Rives .......... . 
Blair & Rives ......... .. 
Blair & Rives ......... .. 
Bb.isilell, Enoch ....... . 
BlaiKdell,Enoch, & others. 
Blaisdell, J. M ........ .. 
Blake, A lphomo J. A., 
aclministrator of 
Blake, Alphonso J. A., 
estate of. (See Rich-
. ard B. Carmichael.) 
Blake Brothers & Co .... 
Transportation of Tennessee volun· 31 
teers. 
Transportation of Tennessee volun- 32 
teers. 
Compensation for transportation of 34 
troops in Tennessee. 
Right to execute the plinting of the 27 
Sixth Census. 
Compensation for printing Compen· 27 
dium of the Sixth Census. 
Compensation for printing Compen- 29 
dium of the Sixth Census. 
Uompen~ation for printing Compen· 29 
dium of the Sixth Censu~. 
Pension and arrearage a . . . • . . . . . . . . . 23 
Pensions and arrearages............. 24 
To refund money wrongfully col- 23 
leeted of him. 
Outfit as cllat·ge d'affaires at Madrid. 32 
Outfit as charge d'affaires at Madrid. 33 
Interest on certificates of indebted- I 38 
ness lost by mail. 
Petition ..... I Select. ............ 1-- .............. I 68 Laid on the table. 
2 HouRe bill... Finance ........... No amendm£-nt . . . . . . . 291 Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... AdverKe.. .... . 335 ...... Rejected ....... . 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... -.. - .. · ... .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . Discharged .... .. 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Chum8 ...... · ........................... Discharged ..... . 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims .................................................. .. 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ........ -............. · -.......... Discharged .... .. 
\! Petition ..... l<ev. Claims ....... Adverse....... 101 ...... Rejected ....... . 
1 House bill... Pensions .......... No amendment . . .. .. . 398 ................. , 
1 House bill... Pemions .......... Amendments... ...... 173 P~ssed .......... 1 Approved May 29, 1830. 
2 Petition . . .. . Pensions . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . Discharged ..... . 
2 Memorial.... Military Affairs.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged, and 
ref'd to Claims. 
Memorial. ... I Claims ............ I ....••.••...•.•. I ...•.. I .••... I Dischm·ged, and 
referred to Dis-
2 MemoriaL .•. I Select. 144 
trict of Col'bia. 
156 
House bill ... l Judiciary .......... ! No amendment ....... . 55 I Passed .......... I Approved May 18, 1824, 
2 I Petition ..... I P.Of. and P.Roads; 1 Reported .... --I· ..... 1 ..... ·I-- ................ 1 MS. report, July 6, 1838. 
diKcharged, and 
to Judiciat·y. 
Motion ...... I Military Affairs .... 1 Bill.. .......... 1 ...... I 353 I Passed ......... . 
Documents .. I Military Affairs .... , ..................... .. Discharged ..... ·I Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw,Mar. 
2 I Document.. I Judiciary .......... 1 .•••••.....•... . 1 ...... 1 •..... 1 Discharged ..... . 
26, 1856. 
3 I House bill.. . , ...... 804 1 .................. I See appropriation act, 
March 3, 1843. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ , ................ , .... . Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........••. I ......•.•••••.•. I ...... 1 .••••. I Discharged ..... . 
21 House b!ll .. ·1 Pens!ons .......... I Adverse ....... 
1 
.... .. 
1 HouHe bill. .. PenHIOnS .......... No amendment . ..... . 
1 . Petition . .. . . Judiciary.... .. .. . . Bill...... .. .. .. 262 
Petition ..... 1 Foreign Relations ..•... 




2 I Petition ..... I Finance ........... 1 Adverse .. .. .. , ...... , .... .. 
Passed .......... I Approved May 14, 1R~6. 























Blake, Charles ....•••.•. 
Blake, Charles ......... . 
Blake, Charles l\L ..... . 
Blake, Charles M . , ••... 
Blake, Charles l\1 ..•.••. 
Blake, Edward ........ . 
Blake, Edward, repre-
s~ntatives of. 
Blake, G!'orge .......•.. 
Blake, John ........... . 
. Rinke, John ........... . 
Blake, John .......... .. 
Blake, Luther ......... . 
Blake, Luther, assignee 
of Lemuel B. Nicholls. 
Blake, Nathaniel ....... . 
Blake, Nathaniel ....... . 
Blake, Nathaniel. ...... . 
Blake, Oliver .......... . 
Blake, Samuel. ....... .. 
Blake, William .••...•.. 
Blake, William ....•. --. 
Blake, "William ....•• - . -
Blake, William ....•• --. 
Blake, William . . . • . . . -
Blake, William ...•..... 
Blake, William ...•..•.. 
Blake, William ......•.. 
Blake, \Villiam .......•. 
Blakely, Freeman . .... . 
Blakely, Freeman, of 
Michigan. 
Blakely, Johnston, (by 
Robert Abbott.) 
Blakely, Josiah ......... 
BlakeHle, Mary, widow 
of a revolut'ry soldier. 
Blakesle, Mary ........ . 
Alphabetical list of privttte claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 




Pension ............................. 24 
Exten•iou or modification of pemion. 25 
Pay and allowances as chaplain...... 39 
Pay and allowances as chaplain...... 39 
Pay and allowances as chaplain...... 39 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Release fromjudgment ......••..•••. 24 
(See Catharine Stearns.) 
Pension .....................•..••.. 21 
Pension ............................ 21 
Pension ........................•.•. 22 
(See Lemuel B. Nicholls.) 
Compensation for services and loss of 31 
a horse. 
Drawback on molasses exported ..... 20 
Drawback on molasses exported ..... 22 
Drawback on molaRses exported ..... 22 
Repayment of money disbursed by 18 
him on public account. 
Compensation for services in taking 30 
census. 
For importation of certain articles 26 
free of duties. 
Pension ...........•..•..........•.. 30 
Pension ....................•....•.. 3l 
Increase of pension .................. 33 
Pen~ion ..............•...•..••..... 34 
Pen•ion .....••..............•...... 35 
Pension _ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 35 
Pension ...................•........ 36 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Increase of pemion .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . 3l 
Grant of land now occupied by him .. 25 
Equitable settlement of his accounts .. 17 
Land claim...... . .. .. . . .. • • • • .. . • • . 27 
Pension .................. .•.••..•.. 26 
Pension ..•.....•.••.•••.•...•..•••. 28 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
















How dispo8ed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
1 Housebill ... Pensions .......... Noamendment ...... 412 Passed .......... ! ApprovedJune28,1836. 
2 Resolution .. _ Naval A:lfairM _ .... __ ............... _..... .. .. .. Discharged ..... . 
1 Petition .... _ Mil. Aft'. anrl Militia ........................................... -- .. 
1 S. joint res .. Mil. Aff. and Militia. . .. . ...... ...... ..... . 117 . 
~ ~~t~~~; ~~~:: ~~~st~-88~~ ~~1!:i~: :::::::::::::::: :::::: . ~~~- ·Di~~b~-rge.d:: ::::I Leave to withdraw. 
1 Petition ..... Commerce ........ _ . . .. . • .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . Di8charged ..... . 
1 I Petition .••. -~ Pensions ......... _ , _ .............. _ 
2 Petition .. .. . Pensions ......... . 
1 Petition .... _ Pemions .......... , ............. .. 83 
Document. .. I Indian Affairs .... -
1 I House bill.--~ Finance ........... 1 No amendment 
1 HouHe bill ... Pinance .......•... No amendment 
2 House bill .. - Pinance ........... No amendment 
2 Petition .. .. . Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. Adverse ...... -, ...... 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Resolution .. I Commerce ........ . 
Discharged ..... . 
DiHcharged ..... . 
129 Passed ........ .. 
531 Laid on the table-
118 Re~ected ....... . 
643 Rt•Jected ....... . 
Rejected .•..... -I Leave to withdraw MS. 
report, Jan. 17, 1825. 
Discharged ..... . 
2 I House bill... Pensions . . .. . .. . .. Adverse . .. .. .. .. .. .. 202 .. .. . ........... . 
Documents .. Pensions .......... Adver8e ................... Discharged ...... , MS. report, Jan. 9,1851. 
HouAe bill... Pensions .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 100 Pasxed .. .. .. .. .. Approved lo'eb. 23, 1854. 
3 Petition . . . . . Pen~ions .•...................................................•.. 
1 Petition .. .. . Pemions ......... - Adverse .. .. . .. 40 ...................... .. 
2 Petition ..... Pemions .......... Adverse....... 217 . ..... R.eport agreed to. 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions ................................ _ ...............•..... --
2 Petition ..... PensionK ......... -- Adverse ...... - .......... .. 
.. Petition .. . .. Pensions ......... _ Adverse . . . .. . . 205 .... . 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands .................................. 1 ................ .. 
21 Petition-----~ Claims·········---~ Bill .................. . 
i ~~t~t~~llbi_l:::· ~~~~i~::~-~~~i-~~:: ~~:~~::~~~~~:l''i35' 
55 Passed .......... 
1
. Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
2l5 Passed .......... Approved July 9, 1842. 
.... . . Report agreed to. 


















Blanc, Evariste......... Confirmation of land title............ 32 . . .. Petition .... ·1 Priv, Land Claims ...................... · ·- .. -- Discharged ... ""fi · 
Bl~nchard, Edward ..... Settlement of accounts of E. M. 39 2 Hou~e bill... Claims ............ Adverse....... .. . .. . 824 Po~tpom·d mde · 
Buchanon, and allowance of credits. nitely · . . l867 
Blanchard, Henry P .... Payment for Rervi(eS as marshal at 39 2 House bill... Foreign Relations .. No amendment. .... .. 1051 Passed·· .... -- .. 1 AppiOved Feb. 28• • 
~ Bland~n, Lamcck, ad-
Canton, China. 
26 1 No amendment . 236 Indefinitely post-Pension .....•........•.......•.... · Senate bill .. Pensions .......... ........ 
ti.)' m1m~trator of. poned. 
• Blanchard, A. G., and Allowance of extra pay for service 30 2 Memorial. ... Military Affairs .... 
t;:1 others. in Mexico. 
0 Blanchard, F. Bailly, & Drawback withheld ................. 
16 2 Petition ..... Finance ........... Adverse ....... 55 
~ Paul Lann~se. 
17 1 Adverse ....... 7, 72 • Blanchard, F. Bailly, & Drawback withheld ............ .••• . Petition ...•. l<'inance ........... 
~ Paul Lanusse. 72 
~ I Blanchard, Henry P .•.. Compemation for services aR United 37 3 Memorial. .•. Foreign Relations .. Report and bill . 96 542 
States marshal at Canton, China. 
t'"4 Compen~ation for services as United 38 1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. Report and bill . 2 53 Passed .......... -.::j Blanchard, Henry P .... 
States manhal at Canton, China. ~ 00 
Blanchard, Thomas ..••. Renewal of patent .................. 23 1 Petition .... . Judiciary .......... ............................. ........... . ............................ ~ 
Blanchard, Thomas ..... Renewal of patent .................. 2:3 1 House bill. .. Judiciary .•........ No amendment. 417 Pa~sed ..... . .... Approved June 30, 1834. 
Blanchard, 'l'homas . .... Amendment to act passed for his relief 25 3 Petition ..•.. Patents ........... Bill ........... 177 Pas~ed .......... Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 0 
Blanchard, Thomas ..... ExtenHion of patent ................ 29 1 Petition ..... PatH. & Pat. Office. ............................. . ........................... ~ 
Blanchard, Thomas ..... Extension of patent ................. 29 2 Senate bill .. Pats. & Pat. Office . No amendment. 57 74 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 15, 1847. 
Blanchard, Thomas .. ... Compensation for the adoption into ::!1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... ............................. . ........... -----· Di~charged .•.... '"d 
the navy of hi~ patented machine ~ 
fo1· turning irregular forms. ~ 
Blanchard, Thomas .... ·1 Extension of patent ...............•.. 37 3 Petition .... . Patents ........... Adverse ....... .......... . .......... Report agreed to. ~ 
Blanchard, William L... Compensatiou for abrogation of con- 33 ..... . Memorial. .. . P. Of. and P. Roads. . ............................ ............ . ........ ............................... :> 
tract for carrying the mail. Amendment .................................... .......................... -----· 594 Agreed to ....... Approved Mar. 3,1855 • ~ 
to H. bill. t:;j 
Bianc, Louis Charles de.l Compensation for services of his 14 2 Peti ' ion ..... Claims .......•.... Adverse ....... 51 ·----- .............................. Leave to withdraw. a wife's brother in the R evolution. 
Blanding, Obadiah . • . • • . Pen~ion .•...........•.....•........ 28 2 Petition .... . Pensions .......... ............................. ------ .......... Dis~arg~~· . and MS. report, Feb.15, 1845. t'"4 > 
~ 
Blandon, Prudence, and Warrant for bounty land in lieu· of 32 
Lucretia Barton. one lost. 
~ 
Senatebill .. l Priv.LandClaims .. l Bill ........... l------1 391 1 Pailsed ........ --I "'"' ..... rn 
Blaney, Mary E. D., Repayment of certain moneys taken 30 1 Petition ...•. 
widow of George. as public funds. 
17: I 
359 Blaney, 1\iarv E. D., Repayment of certain moneys taken 32 .. ..... 
Petition. ····1 Cloim• ············1 Blll •••••••• ···1 widow of George. as public funds. 
52 1 Passed .......•• -~ Referred by House of Blaney, Mary E. D., Interest on money erroneously with· 33 Petition . .. .. Claims . _.......... Bill ........... 
widow of Major Geo. held. Representatives to 
Blaney. Court of Claims. 
Blaney, Mary E. D ..... Repayment of certain money taken 35 2 Adverse rep. 
as public funds. from C. C. 
Blaney, Young, Me- Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 2 Petition ...•. ! .•••.•.•••••••.••••. ! .•••••••••••...• ! ••..• ! .•.... ! Laidontable .... 
Clure, Sproul, and to 1800. 
Hackelt.on. 
BlaiJk, Joh_n .... .. .. .. .. Ren~wal of patent .................. , 25 1 
J?1ankenship, Henry .. .. Pens!O.ll. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. 22 
3 \ House b!ll .. ·l PateJ?tB ........... , No amendment. I ...... , 
1 House bill... Pens10ns .. .. .. .. .. Amendment. ........ 
642 1 Passed ........ --[ Approved 1\far. 3, 1839. 

















Blauvelt, I~aae and Sa-
rah, beit·s of. 
Blauvelt, Isaac and Sa-
rah, heit·H of. 
BlattenbergPr, Mary, 
widow of John. 
Blt>aklPy, Josiah _ .... __ _ 
Bleau, Robert ........••. 
Bledsoe, A., and others._ 
Blc:_dsoe, A., and others __ 
Blecket·, I~eonard- .•••. 
Bleeket·, Leonard - . -.---
Blcs>ing, :Michael ------ · 
BlevinR, Caty, widow 
of Henrv Blevins. 
BliRH, 1\Io~<·s .. ____ . _. _. 
BliKs, 0. H., Widow of 
Capt. John Bli~s. 
Blizzard, Sarall. · -- · · -- · 
Alphabetical list of private claims, S,c.-Continued. 
Nature or object. of claim. 
Compensation for property destroyed 
Ly militia. 
Compensation for property destroy~;:d 
by mili'ia. 
Compensation for property destroyed 
by militia. 
Com penHation for property destroyed 
by militia. 
Compensation for property destroyed 
by militia. 
Compemation for property destroyed 
by militia. 
Compeusation for property destroyed 
by militia. 
Pension for his services in the revolu-
tionary war. 
Pension for his services in the revolu-
tionary war. 
Pension . ____ . --- ... 
Confirmation of title to land ......•.. 
Compensation for materials of a house 
taken for public usc. 
Compemation for arresting and 
bringing to trial certain mail rob-
bers. 
"' I . I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of repot t. ~ l'l before the referred. 




27 2 Memorial. .•. Claim~------------ ............................. 
28 1 Memorial .••. Claims------------ ................................. 
28 2 Memorial .••. Claims------------ ................................ 
29 2 Memorial. .•. Clnims ------------ ............................... 
31 ...... Memorial .••. Claims·----------- Bill ........... 
32 ...... . MemoriaL ••. Claims------------ Bill ........... 
33 ....... Petition----· Claims-------·---- ............................. 
35 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse.--- ... 
35 2 Petition .•.•. Pensions ..... - .... Adverse.--- •.. 
35 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... ~dverse ....... 
30 I Memorial. •.. Priv. Land Claims .. Bill ........... 
18 1 House bill ... Claims------------ No amendment. 





















Comp,.nsation for anesting and 
bringing to trial certain mail rob-
bPI'S. 
36 I 2 I House bill ... l P.Of.andP.Roads. l Amended ...... l ...... l 
Payment for 8ervices as major during 21) 
the revohttionary war. 
Paymeut for services a~ major during 27 
the revolntionnry war. 
Compen~ation fo1· s!Pamboat "Jeff. 39 
Davi"," taken by U.S. troops. 
Petition ..••. ! Rev. Claims ....... ... . 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims .••.•.. l Adverse ...... . 118 
















Pension .............. _______ .. _ _ _ _ _ 31 1\iotion ...... l Pensions ---------- 1 Bill ..•.•. : .... l ...... l 206 
24 
25 
Pen~ ion .• ____ ..•..........•......•. I 26 
~~t:tt:~~~~~~ ~:I. ~~-~i~~~~:~_-_::::::: :I-~~ ~-~~~~~-~~~~-t: l :::::: 1---:~. 
2 I Pehhon ..... Penswns .......... ---------------- ...... ------
How disposed of 
iu the Senate. 














MS. report, Feb. 8, 1859. 
Approved May 19, 1824. 






















Blocker, Gmley & Davis 
Blocker, GUll~-"y &Davis 
:RlodgPt, Elijnh .....•... 
Blodg-l·t, Elij' h ....... . 
Hlodget, El.jah . ...... ." 
Blod!!tt, Elijah ...... .• . 
H on get. El•jah ....... . 
Blndg-et. Elijah ........ . 
Blodl!t't, Henry .... -----
}{]orlgtt, J O'Pph .... -- - · 
Blodget, Lorin ....... ---
13loclgPt, Rebecca, wid-
ow of Sam'! Blodget. 
Blodg<'t, Rebe<·ca. wid-
ow of :'ant'! Blorlget. 
Blo<lget, Rebt>cca, wid-
<•W of S:~m'l Blorlget. 
Blodg<'t, Sylvanus ..... . 
Blodgt>t, Sylvauu~ ..... . 
Hlodg-et, Ryl vrtnn~ .... .. 
Blod!!et. f::ylvanus ..... . 
Blodget, 'Villiam ...... . 
Blood, C. IL ........... . 
J~lood, Nath'l, widow of.. 
Blood, Nathan,wfdow of. 
Bloom, Peter, nnd others 
Bloomfield, Ann .....•.. 
Bloomfield, Ann ....•... 
Bloomfield, Thomas .. ... 
Blo~s. Rich'd, and others 
Bloss, Rich'd, and others 
Blount, J. G., ann others. 
Blount, J. G, and others 
Blount, J. G., and others. 
Blount, Willie .•..•..... 
Blount, Willie ......... . 
Blount, Willie ••••.•.... 
Paym<·nt for profeRMional ~ervices iu 35 
defence of Captnin Auder~on. 
PHyment for profe~'ional ~<"rvices in 36 
Pe~l;i~~~~c~ -~~ -~~=~~~~ -~-n-~~~~~~~-..... . 23 
~~:~~:~~ :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Pt-'n:ooiou .............................................. 2fi 
l'e11t.oii(•n .................................................... !28 
P .. u,iou ............................ 28 
Pt·u•ion ............................ 22 
Pt'n•ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Com!Jen~ntion for oervicf'S in Smith- 33 
"onian Institution. 
Compen~ation for dowrr in land now 19 
held lly Unit<'d States. 
Compen.ation for dower in land now 20 
held by Unit d States. 
CornpenKation for flower in land now 22 
held by United State~. 
p, m•ion ............................ 30 
PeuRion ........................... . 3L 
Pen,ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 32 
Peusion ............................ 39 
Increase of pemion .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 3Z 
Payuwnt for ~upplieM furnished Plo- 32 
rida voluutet>r~. 
(See Elizabeth Colburn.) 
Pen>ion ............................ 28 
(!-lee Sebastian Butcher and others.) 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 25 
P,•n>ion ............................ 26 
Pt>n~ion ............................ 2L 
Heim bur,;ement of monPy paid on for- 29 
feited recognizance of'l'. P. HaskelL 
Rt-imllurseruent of motwy paid on for- 30 
feiterl rt>cognizunc~ of '1'. P. HaskelL 
Indemnity fot· l<'rtncb ~poliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for F'renrh spoliations prior 2L 
to 1800. 
I11demnity for French spoliation~ prior 22 
t" H~Oll. 
For romJOi>>ious and interest upon 19 
monPy procured by him for the 
govt>rnment. 
l!'or commis•ions and interest upon I 19 
mom•y procurE!d by him for the 
government. 
)<'or co)llmil;sions .and interest upon I 20 
money procured by him for the 
goyerp.ment, 
1 I Petition ... .. 
1 Papers .... .. 
2 House bilL .. 
2 HoUKl' bilL .. 
3 Hou,e lJiiL .. 
1 Hou.;e bill ... 
1 Hou'e llill .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
1 Ilom·e bilL .. 
2 Res. aud doc. 
l\lernoriaL ... 
l\Iilitary Affairs ... ·I Bill 
Military Affairs .... I Report and bill 27 
Pen•ions ........ .. No amendment ...... . 
Pen~ion:; ................ . Advt'rse ........... .. 
PPmion~ ........ .. A<lverse ............ -
Pcn8ion~ ........ .. Ad Vl'TSC-- • .:--- 59 L 
Pen,ion8 ......... - Adver.e....... 334 
Pensions ......... . Adver~e ........... .. 
P<·nsious ........ .. No amendment ...... . 
Pen,ions ......... . Adverse ........... .. 











House bilL .. 1 Judiciary ........ . No amendment. , ..... . 
House bilL .. , Judiciary ......... , No amendment. , ..... . 
Petition .. • .. Claims . .. • .. .. . . . . Bill 
1931 Pa~sed ......... -~ Approved l\fay 22, 1826. 
180 Passed ..•....... Approved May 19, 1828. 
195 Passed.......... Approved July 14, 1832. 
2 I Honse bilL .. 
Hon•e bill . .. 
House bilL •. 
2 I Petition . ... . 
Petition ... .. 
Petition .... . 
Pensions .......... Noamendment. ...... 616 
Naval Affairs...... ................ ...... 275
1 
................. . 
Pen8ions .. .. . . .. .. No amendment. . . . . .. 59 Passed ........ .. 
~E::~~_::~:~~:::: :~~~~~~~::::::: :::::: :::::: :~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~: 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I AdverBe ....... I 371 Rep<rt agreed to. 
l House hilL.. Pensions .......... No amendment. 535 
Approved May 26, 1852. 
MS. re.port,Mar.23, 1852. 
21 Hous.e bilL .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 
1 
.... .. 
1 House !Jill ... Pensions .•........ A111endrnent ........ . 






Pnssed . ......... 1 Approved May 20. 1830. 
PasBed ...... - .. . 
Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill ........... ...... . 75 Passed .•••...... I Approved June 13, 1848. 
Petition . .. .. Foreign Rtlati us .................. , .... .. 
Petition ..•.. Bill ..•.....•. .. ...... 
Pl' tition .......... .. See Senate bill 9. 
House bilL .. No amendment.! ...... I 161 
2 I House bilL.. No amendment. I ...•.. I 340 I Laid on the table. 




















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 










How brought I Committee to which l ~ature of report. 








How dispoHed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Blount, Willie ......... -I For commissions and interest upon I 21 
money procured by him for the 
Leave to withdraw. 
Blount, Willie, represent-
atives of. 
Blue, John, wife of, (see 
Parmelia Slavin.) 
Blue Mount college, trus-
teeH of. 
Blue, John, sdministra-
tor of wife of. 
Blue, John, administra-
tor of wife of. 
Bluford, G. W ........ .. 
Bluford, G. W ........ .. 
Bluford, G. W ........ .. 
Blume, Maria Antonia .. 
Blunt, Sarah .......... .. 
Blunt, S. 1<~ .... - ....... . 
Blyth & Green, H. D. 
and J. 
Blythe, Calvin, executor 
of J. D. Elliott. 
Blythe, Samuel .... - ... -
Boardman, Benjamin .• -. 
B oardman, Benjamin ... -
Boardman, Benjamin . .. . 
Boardman, Daniel •...... 
Boardman, Daniel ...... . 
Boardman, Elijah ... ... _ 
Boardman, Elijah ...... . 
:Boardman, Elijah ..... .. 
Boardman, John-------· 
government. 
Commissions as disbursing agent ..••. I 24 House bill ... I ClaimH 27 I Passed ...... .• .. I Approv&d Feb. 17, 1836. 
Pension 
Title to lands ................. .,. .... I :: ~--1{ 
House bill ... , Pensions----------~ Adverse.·-----~------
Bill ......... Pensions.......................... 463 




Indef'. postponed . 
Passed ......... ·I Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
Pa~std.......... Approved July 2, 1864. 
Pensions 34 
34 
Release from responsibility for pork 34 
lost at sea. 
Release from respomibility for pork 35 
lost at sea. 
Rt>lea~e from responsibility for pork 35 
lost at sea. 
Payment for property taken by order 38 
of Colonel Fremont. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Allowance in addition to his pay !n 32 
the navy while on special duty. 
Payment of expenses incurred in re- 33 
lieving destitute American citizens 
on board the bark Peytona. 
Reimbursement of expenses fur enter- 30 
taining the King of Greece and suite. 
Pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 20 
Pension ........................... . 21 
PenRion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2l 
Permission to record a British grant to 17 
certain lands, and cause a reRnrvev. 
Permission to record a BritiMh grant to 17 
certain lands, and cans<: a resurvey. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts. - ~ 17 
Equitable st'ttll:'ment of his ~o~ccounts.. 20 
Equitable settlemrnt of his accounts .. 21 
For authority to enter land ........ -. 19 
H. joint res .. I Pensions .•• ; .•••.. I No amendment., ..... . 24 
3 I H.joint res .. l Pensions .......... ! No amendment . ............ .. 
Petition . . . • . Claims 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 248 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ , . 
Report agreed to . 
Discharged ..•... 
Approved Feb. 26, 1857. 
1\femor!al. .. ·I ~ensions . ·: ...... . 





Passed ---------· 1 Approved Aug. 18,1856. 
Passed .......... 
Documents .. I Foreign Relations .. 
2 Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... .. .... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
1 i House bill.-- ~ Pensions ......... - ~ No amendment.~-- ... ·1 45 1 Laid on the table. 2 Petition ..... Pensions . . . .. .. . . . Adverse . .................................... 1 MS. report, Jan, 19, 182!l. 
1 P etition .. .. . Pensions . .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Discharged .... .. 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions ........................... --... .. .. .. Discharged .... -. 
1 Petition .. .. . Public Lands .. .................. -- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............. --
2 Petition .. .. . Public Lands .. .. .. .. .................. -- ~ --.... Discharged .. ----
2 Petition . . . . . Claims .......................•.................................. 
2 Petition .. .. . Claims .......................... __ . .. . .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
2 Pe1ition .. . .. Claims .................................... __ __ Discharged .... .. 






















Boam1an, Charles ..•.... Restoration to service in the navy .... 34 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... ···············l--···~······ 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
llodfi~h. A. G ........... Payment of certain war bond~ ....... 38 2 S. jolnt res . . Claims ............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · 103 I······ · · · · ········I A d J 2- 183'> 
B~~;~~· 0~olomon, RS· Confirming land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 22 1 Home bill. .. Priv. Land Claims.. Amendment... ..•... 425 Passed·········· pprove une .:J, ~-
Boden, Sarah ..••••..••. Compensation for services of her son 21 1 
P•tilion .••.. Nnvru Affai"-····· .••. ············!······ ...... 
Bodley, A. D. W ........ 
as midshipman. 
28 House bilL .. Pen~ionR . . . .... . . . Adverse....... 381 209 Discharged.····· Pension .........................•.. 1 
Body, Isaac, and Sam'l Permission to enter a certain quarter 35 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment....... 490 Passed .......... 1 Approved June 5,1858. 
Fleming. of land f>ach. 
Bogan, B. L ..••.....•.. Compensation for services of son in 34 3 Senate res'n . Conting. Expenses. ··----·-···-·--- ------ ........... -----· 
document room. 
Bogan, B. L ...•........ Compensation for services of son in 35 1 Senate res'n Conting. Expenses No amendment. ------ ------ Passed .•........ 
document room. 
Bogardus, John I ....•.. Pension ........................... 39 1 Petition .... . Pen~ions .... . ..... .............................. ...... .. . . .......... ......... . ................... 
Bogert, John G ..•....•. That purchase money for C<rtain lots 15 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ........•••. Bill··········· 152 50 Passed ..•....... 
may be refunded. 
Boggs, Eve . . . . . . . . . . . • . Pem·ion ............................ 30 2 House bill . .. Pensions .......•.. No amendment. ..... . ... 609 Passed ..•....... Approved 1\Iar. 3, 1849. t"4 
Boggs, Joseph . . . . . . . • . . Indemnity for Indian depredations .. . 26 1 Petition . .... Indian Affairs . ..... ............................ ......... . ......... ·----- ..................... ~ 00. Boggs, Joseph, & others . Indemnity for Indian depredations . .. 28 2 Petition ..... Indian Affairs . .. ... Bill . . ........ 51 92 Passed .......... ~ Boggs, L. W............ Compensation for serviceH as judge 35 2 Memorial. •.. Claims ........... . ........................... ....... -·---- . ...... . .................. 
under the military government of 0 Californi 1. ~ 
Boggs, L. W .........•. -I Compen~ation for serviees as judge 36 1 Memorial .••. Military Affairs ... . ........................ ......... . ........ Di~ch., & ref. to 
under the military government of Jud' ry; di~ch . . & ~ 
California. to l\lil. A ff; dis., ~ and to C. C. ~ 
Boggs, W. Brenton .•••. Additional compensation for services 35 1 Memorial ..•. Naval Affairs ..... . ...................... ......... ........ ........................... ~ 
on exploring expedition. >-
Boggs, ,V. Brenton ..... Additional compensation for services 36 1 Petition and Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....•.. 266 . ......... ... .. ...................... ~ 
on exploring expedition. papers. t::l 
Boggs & Thompson, and Drawback on merchandise exported .. 26 1 House bill ... Commerce .••...•.. Amendment ... .......... 49 Passed .......... Approved July 20, 1840. 
others. 0 
Bogy, Joseph .•....•••.. Correct entry of land .........••.•.. 24 2 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims Bill ........... .......... 215 . ............................ t-4 
Bogy, Joseph .........• For rations and advances to troops 22 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 48 Passed .......... Approved May 19, 1832. >-~ 
by Joseph Placey. a:: 
l<'or rationR and advances to troops 23 1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill ...•....... ......... 139 PaRsed .......... rn by Joseph Placey. 
For rations and advances to troops 23 2 Petition and Rev. Claims & Ju· ....................... ......... 58 Discharged ...... 
by Joseph Placey. bill. diciary. 
Bogy, Joseph ...••....• ·I For rations and advances to troops 24 1 Bill and peti- Claims; discharg'd; Bill ........... 326 229 Laid on the tablu. 
by Joseph Placey. tion. ref. to Judiciary. 
For rations and advances to troops 25 2 Petition and Rev. Claims ....... Amendment . .. ......... 128 Passed .....••... 
by Joseph Placey. bill. 
For rations and advances to troops 25 3 Senate bilL .. Rev. Claims ...•... ~ o amendment. .......... 4 Passed ......... . 
by Jo>eph Placey. 
Bogy, Joseph .......••• I For rations and advances to troops 26 1 Senate bilL .. Judiciary; disch'd; No amendment. .......... 39 Passed ••........ 
by Joseph Placey. referred to Rev. 
Claims. 
Bogy, Joseph ........•.. , Remuneratior. for property taken by 23 1 Ro~~ bill... Indian Affni" ····-~-~---···· ·····- ~ ·-···t 108 1 Pao~d .•...•.. ··t Approved Jnno30, 1834, Choctaw Indians. ~ 
ltogy, Joseph........... Remuneration for property taken by 24 1 Pehhon .. • • . Ind1an Affau·s . . . • . B1ll . • • • • • . . . . . 217 169 Passed . • • . . • . . . . Approved July 2, 1836. 0 Choctaw Indians. ~ 
\ 
Claimant. 
Bogy, Joseph .......... . 
Rogy, Joseph ...... : ... . 
Bogy, Joseph .......... . 
Bogy, Joseph .......... . 
Bogy, Joseph .......... . 
Bogy, Joseph ........••. 
Bogy, Joseph, and P. 
Menard. 
Bohannan, Fitephen ..••. 
Bohrer, .Julius S .•...•.. 
Bohlen, Henty, & oth~rs. 
Boileau, A braham, rep-
resentative of Amable 
Boileau. 
Boileau, Andrew, repre-
sentative of Lt. Pierre 
Boileau. 
Boilviu, Nicholas ....... . 
Boilvin, Nicholas ..•..••. 
Boilvin, Nicholas,heirs of. 
Boi8gervois, James H .... 
Boislandry, R. C., legal 
r epresentatives of. 
Boisson, Lewis, & others . 
Boker ..........•....... 
Boker, David A., C. Van-
derbilt and G. Briggs, 
Rurtties for. 
Boles, Ab~alom .......•. 
Bolles, John A. (See 
John A. Dix.) 
Bolles, John A., surety 
of R. S. Dix. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, "'c.-Continued. 




Confirmation of laud title . . . . . . . . • . . 22 
Correct entry of land................ 24 
Correct en try of land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Correct cntryof land .......•........ 25 
Correct entry of land................ 26 
Correct entry ofland .......••...•... 26 
Remuneration for advances to the I IIi- 33 
nois regiment. 
Pension ................•........... 24 
Re~toration to service in the navy.... 34 
Refunded excess of certain duties .... 32 
Commutation pa..Y................... 33 
Commutation pay ................... I 33 
Payment for property destroyed by 114 
the Indians. 
Payment for property destroyed by 16 
the Indians. 
Use of house for public service, pro- 24 
visions furniijhed, and other ex pen· 
ses a~ Indian agent. 
Damages to his property by United 114 
States troops. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Confirmation of titles to lots in the 16 
village of Peoria. 
(See Jones, Boket·, and others.) 
Amount patd into the treasury as I 36 
sureties for him may be refunded. 
Change of land entry ........ ....... 122 
Settlement of the accounts of R. S. 31 
Dix, late army paymaster. 
Credit allowances in the ~ccount of 32 
R. S. Dix. 
8 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







1 Hon>e bilL.. Priv. Land Claims .. 
jt Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .. 
2 Bill and pet'u. Priv. Land Claims .. 
3 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. 
1 Senatebill. .. Priv.LandClaims .. 
2 Senate bill... Priv. Laud Claims .. 
Petition ...•. I Rev. Claims ... ... . 
0 z 
Amendment ........ . 
Bill ............... . 
N'o amendment ...... . 
No amendment ...... . 
No amcnclment .... .. . 







How disposed of 
iu the Senate. Remarks. 
Pass?d .......... 1 Approved June 25, 1832. 
Passed .......•.. 
Passed .•........ 
Passed ......... . 
Passed; amend- I Approved .Mar. 3, 1841. 
ment of H. R. 
agreed to. 
--
Resolution .. -~ Pensions ......... -~ Bill ......... ·1· ... -- ~ 2441 Passed .......... 1 Appt·oved June 15, 1836. 
Petition ................................. .... ............ -... Laid on the table. 
l\femorial. ... Finance ......... .. ................................. : .. ........ . 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill........... 82 186 Passed ......... . 
Petition ..•.. I Table 
Petition ..••. 1 Military Affairs .... ! Arlverse ....•.. 1 43 1------1 Rejected .••..•.. 
Petition ..... Laid on the table. 
2 Petition ..... I Judiciary .•.....•.. Discharged ..... . 
2 I House bilL .. I Claims No amenilment.l ...... I 9il I Passed .••....... I Approved .Mar. 3, 1817. 
Memorial. ... I Select. Report and bill 44 I 101 
Petition .••.. I Public Lands ..•... I Bill ........•.. 1 .••••• I 117 I Passed .•....... -I Approved .May 15, 1820. 
2 I Memorial. .•. ! Claims .•••••...... 
2 I ~es?~ntion ... J Pt~.?licLands_----··1 Bill ..•........ l·····-1 981 Passed ········--1 Approved Mar. 2,1833. 
I Ptttton..... l\1tutary Atfatrs ...... .••........... ....... ..... .................. 





















Bollinger, Oeooge S ..... 
Bollinger, George F .•.•. 
Bollinger, George F .•••. 
BollingPr, George F ..••. 
Bolon, Edward ...•..... 
Bolon, Edward ..•...... 
Bolon, Edward ..•..... -
Bomford, Geoo·ge, and 
W. W. Seaton, sure· 
ties of Jos. S. Kuhn. 
Bomford, George, and 
W. W. Seaton, sure· 
ties of Jos. S. Kuhn. 
Bon,Jaque~ ........... . 
Bond,CoLWm., and Col. 
Wm. Douglass, repre-
sentatives of. 
Bond,Col.Wm., and Col. 
vVm. Douglass, repre-
sentatives of. 
Bond, CoL \Vm., and Col. 
Wm. Douglass, repre-
sentatives of. 
Bond, Col. \Vm., and Col. 
vVm. Dougl11ss, repre-
sentatives of. 
Bond, Col. Wm., and Col. 
Wm. Douglass, r epre· 
sentatives of. 
B ond, Col. \V m., and Col. 
Wm. Douglass, repre-
sentll.tives <if. 
Bond,Col.\Vm., and Col. 
vVm. Douglass, repre-
sentatives of. 
Bond, George .......•... 
Bond, George: .. • ....... . 
Bond, Mary ........... . 
Bond, Robert ......... .. 
Bond, Shadrach ........ . 
Bond & Rogers .•....•.. 
Bond & Rogers ........ . 
Corn-ction of land entry...... • • • • • . 00 
1-'~~ f~n11trnctmg a fort in Mii!>!Onri In 23 
For constructing a fort In MisMouri in 26 
1813. 
I<'or constrnctin~ a fort in Mo. in 1813 27 
CompenKation for keeping accu~erl :!9 
persons in confinement. 
Compensation for keeping accused 129 
personN in confinemPnt. 
Co111pem•ation for keeping accused 30 
persons in confinement. 
"'rhat tbe pt·operty of JosephS. Kuhn 24 
may be subject to the judgment 
againHt him. 
That the property of JosephS. Kuhn 
rna):' be _Rubject to the judgment 
agamst htm. 
(See Alexander Coleman.) 
For seven years' half pay ..........•. 
For interest on the sums paid them 
for half pay. 
For interest on the sums paid them 
' for half pay. 
For interest on the sums paid them 
for half pay. 
For intf'rest on the sums paid them 







For interest on the sums paitl them I 26 
for half pay. 
For interest on the sums paid them I 35 
for half pay. 
Pension . . . . . • . . . .. . • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . 34 
Pension . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. 34 
l<'or a grant of land ................. 20 
(See l\fary Daw~, and others.) 
For extra serviceM as register of laud 20 
office. 
For plans, &c., furnished for New 23 
York custom-house. 
For plans, &c., furnished for New 23 
York cuBtom-house. 
1 Petition ..... 
, Petition ..•.. 
I 
Petition ..... 
2 I Pdition .... . 
Puhllc Lands ...... 
1 
............................ DiHcbarged .... .. 
Military Aff.drs .................... - --··· ······ ······ ···· · · ..... . 
.1\J~l~tar·y Affo~rs ................................ D~scharged .... .. 
l\ftl~tary Affrurs .... 
1
................ . . .. . . . .. . . . D1~charged .•.•. 
l Petition .... . Clamos ............ AdverHe ....... 103 158 LaHI on table; 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ........ .. 
2 Petition ..•.. Judiciary .......... 
1 House bilL .. Rev. Claims ....... 
2 Petition ..•.. Rev. ClaimH .....•. 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....•.. 
2 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ....... 
2 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims .....•. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition ..•.. 
1 I House bilL .. 
3 House b!ll- .. 
1 House bliL .. 
Petition.: .• ·1 Public Lands ...... j .... 
Petition . .. . . Claims .......... .. 
2 1 Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
recommitted; 
bill & report; 
177 I 180 I Dis~~~~~~cL. .... 
19 65 I Passed ... . ...... I Approved May 31, 1848. 
149 Passed ..••. : ... -~ Approved J nne 30, 1834. 
96 Passed .......... 
111 Passed .......... 
1351 158 Passed .......... 
107 Laid on the table. •· 




Passed ......... -j Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Passed . . • • • . . . . . Approved Aprill7, 1828. 























Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical ist of pri'Cate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
~ ll'l ... 0 ~ ·~ 
0 a> 
o rn 
How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
.•..•. ' ..•• -.' Discharged ...... Bone, Thomas L ...•.•. -I For reimbursement of treasury notes I 20 








Bonne!, Joseph ....... .. 
Bonne), Jo~eph .••...•.. 
Bonne!, Paul .......... . 
Bonney, Jethro ....... .. 
Bonney, Jethro ........ . 
Bonney, Prentice F ..•.. 
Bonnin, George H ..... . 
Bonnycastle, Ann M., 
(see James Hamilton.) 
Bouson, Richard, Robert 
Waller, and others. 
Booker, Anthony ..•.•.. 
Booker, Lewis .•........ 
Booker, Richard, and 
others. 
Booker, Richard, and 
others. 
Booley, Hubert H ..... . 
Boom, Nicholas ........ . 
Boomer, Collins ........ . 
Boomer, Collin~ ..••..... 
Boon, Daniel M ...•..... 
Boone, Azariah ......•.. 
Boone, Capt. Hawkins, 
legal representatives 
of the widow of. 
(See Joseph Campau.) 
For confirmation of land title ........ I 21 
Pension . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . • . . • . . • . • . . '27 
Pension .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . 28 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 14 
Indemnity for property destroyed in 36 
the war of 1~12. 
Indemnity fot· property destroyed in 38 
L~·he wat· of 1812. 
Bounty land........................ 26 
Increase of pension . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . 36 
Payment of bonds of the late republic 32 
of Texas. 
Patents for certain land~ entered at 31 
Dubuque land office, Iowa. 
(See Abnet· Bradley.) 
Payment of depreciated commutation 133 
certificates. 
For clothing furnished volunteers.... 25 
For clothing furnished volunteers .••. 26 
~=~:~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~! 
Compensation for sloop and provi- 34 
sions taken by the British in 1813. 
34 Compensation for sloop and provi-
sions taken by the British in 1813. 
Payment for expenses of several I 17 
hon«'H while in United States set·-
vice. 
For the correction of error in land I 20 
entry. 
Commutation 27 
2 House bill ..•. 
3 House bill .... 
1 House bill ..•. 
1 Housebill. •.. 
1 House bill ..•. 
2 Housebill. ••. 
2 Petition ..... 




3j Housebill .. :· j Claims. 
House hill ..•. 
l\femorial .... 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Honse bilL ... 
3 House bill ... ·j Claims 
2 Petition. . • . . Claims 
641 
No amendment..~------~ 374 
No amendment. . . . . . . 108 
No amtndment ............ . 
No amendment. .. . .. . 422 






. .. . . . .. .. .. Dtscharged ...... 
Petition . ----~ Public Land& ..••.. 
2 I Housebill .... Rev. Claims ....... \ Noamendment. , ...... 56 I Indef. postponed . 
Remarks. 
ApproJ""ed May 23, 1844. 
Approved April30, 1Bl6. 
Approved May 2, 1840. 
Approved Mar. 3,1851. 
Leave to withdraw. 



















Boone, Col. Daniel, heirs }~ive years' full pay • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . 25 3 House bill .•.. Rev. Claims ..••••. Adverse ..... -- -··• ·- 872 
of. 
Passed .••....... I Approved Feb. 21, 1828. Boone, H. L ...••.••••.. For eom~n~ation as acting regiMter 20 t Petition .•••. Public Lands ..••.. Bill .••..•••... ..... .... 43 
Boone, John ..•..•..••.. 
of a land office. 
No amendment. 451 Pen•ion •••..•••.••..•.•.••..••..••. 21 2 Housebill .. .. Pem;ions .•.•.•..•. ....... 
. P~s·s~d-:::::::::: I Approved June 28, 1836 . Boone, John . .•.•...... Pen"ion ..•........••....•... ••·· ·· · 24 1 HouMebill. •.. Pension;; ........•. No amendment. .......... 664 
Boone, Jonathan .••..... Pension ..•............ ---·········· 25 3 HonMebill .... Public Lands .•.... No amendment. ----·- 242 Pa-~ed .......... 
Boone, Jonathan .••.•••. Correction of error in the entry of 24 1 Housebill .••. Public Lands ...... Adverse ..••... .......... 92 Indef. postponed. 
land. 
Boon en, Graves & Co ... Repayment of duties on coffee ....... 29 1 Petition ..•.. Finance ........... ......................... ------ -----------·-----· 
Boone and Hammond ... Compensution for revolutionary ser- 22 1 House bill. •.. Military Affairs .... No amendment . 463 Indef. postponed . 
vices. 
Adverse .•.... Discharged ..... ·11\18. report, ,ran. 9, 1851. Boos, l'tlichaol R .'l ••.••. Pension .......•..................•. 31 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... 
Bootes, Samuel M ...... Compensation a~ clerk in 'l'reasury 31 Petition ..... Claims ..•......... Adverse ....... 285 .................. Leave to withdraw. 
Department. 
Adverse .••... 31 Report agreed to . Bootes, Samuel M ....•. Compen~ation as clerk in Treasury 32 Petition ..... Claims .•.......•.. 
Department. ~ 
Booth, Betsey, child of Pension .•....•.........•.•••....... 25 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions ........•. .............................. Discharged ...•.. H w S. Edwards. 
o-:l Booth, Betsey, child of Pension ........•....•••.••••....... 25 3 Petition ..••. Pensions ...•.•.•.. Adverse ....... ........... ......... R ejected •.•..... 
S. Edwards. 
0 Booth, Betsey, child ~f Pension ..•..............••..•...••. 26 1 Petition ...•. Pensions ...•...... Adverse ...... 136 .......... Report agreed to . l'%_j S. Edwards. 
Booth, Captain Benja- For arrears and continuance of pen- 20 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... .. ..................... .......... . .......... Discharged .•••.. 1-!j ruin W., widow and sion, and remuneration for use of pj heirs of. mal'ino .crew. H 
Booth, Captain Benja- For arrears and continuance of pen- 21 1 Petition .• ... Naval Affairs ....•. ............................ ........... .......... Discharged ...... ~ 
min W., widow and sion, and remuneration for use of >-heirs of. marine screw. 1-:3 
Booth, Captain Benja· For arrears and continuance of pen- 23 2 Petition .•.•. Naval Affairs ...... ............................ ......... .......... Discharged .••... tr_j 
min 'V ., widow and sion, and remuneration for use of 
heirs of. marine screw. 0 
Booth, Daniel, and Na- Relinquishment of title of United 15 2 Petition . • ••. Judiciary .....••.•. Bill ..•...••... .......... 62 .. ................................ Approved Mar. 3, 1819; t"" >-than G. Birdseye. States to certain lands. leave to withdraw. H Booth, Joseph .......... Pension .. ..............•..•.••.•.•. 21 1 Housebill .••. Pensions ...•...... Amendment ... ............ 72 Passed ..•....•.. Approved May 20,1830. a:: Booth, Mordecai, and (See Wildcat & Quaker.) w. others. 
Booth, Polly .••...•.•.. Arrears of pension .•.•••.....••.•••. 35 1 Report & bill Claims 
from C. C. 
Booth, Polly .••..•.•.... Arrears of pension .••..•...•...•..•. 36 1 Report & bill Claims ............ Bill .........•. .. ........... 323 . ................................ 
from C. C. 
Booth, Thomas .••••.••. Pension ...••.......•..•....•....... 36 2 Housebill. .•. Pensions .......... Adverse ....•. ........... 654 Recommitted ..•. 
Booth, Thomas .••••.... Pension ......•..................... 38 1 House bill .•.. Pensions .......... ............................. ........ 454 . P"a:s~~d-:::::::::: I Approved Mar. 2, 1865. Booth, 'l'homas ..••.•••. Pension ...•...•.......•...•...•.... 38 2 Housebill .••. Pensions .......... Amended ...... ............ 454 
Boothby, William .....• Pension ......••.................•.. 19 1 Petition ..••. Pensions ......... .............................. . ................................ 
Borden, Joseph, execu- Inde!finity_ ~~~r French spoliations 22 1 Petition ..••. ...................................... ............................ . ........... ......... Laid on the table . tors of. 
Bornent, Daniel .....•••. 
Borell, Eugene ......•.. , Confirmation of land title ..•.••...•.. ,21 I 21 Housebill ..•. , Priv.LandOlaims .. , No amendment., .••••. , i~~ ~- P~s·s~d-:::::::::: I Approved Jan. 14, 1833. Borell, Eugene . . . . . . • • . Confirmation of land title............ 22 2 House bill ..•. Public Lands ...•.. No amendment ..•.•.. 1---l Borell, Eugene . . • • . . • • . Change of entry of land . • • • • . • • • . • • . 27 2 Housebiil. .•. Priv.LandClaims .. No amendment ..•••.. 
245 ·•••·•••••••••·••· 0 
Ol 
Claimant. 
Borey, John, of Arkan-
sa~. 
Borlin, Frederick, as-
signee of Peter Hess. 
Borum, Edmund .•...••. 
Boschke, Albert .•....•. 
Boschke, Albert ..•..... 
Boss, Joseph ..•.•...... 
.Boss, JohnS. and Nicho-
las G., heirs of. 
Boss, John L., heirs of .. 
Bosseler, John, heirs or 
asHigns of. 
Bossier, Joseph S ..•••.. 
Boston, !!loop-of-war, 
officers of the. 
Boston, Bloop-of-war, 
officers of the. 
Boston, officers of the 
U. S. sloop-of-war. 
Boston, merchal'lts of, 
by John Connel. 
Boston, merchants in, 
(see John ConnelL) 
BoHton, a-sistant treas· 
ut'ers at. 
Boston, inspectors of 
customs at, (see Cy· 
rus Chase.) 
Boston, Jacob ..•....•.. 
Boston, Jacob ....••.... 
Boston, Joseph ..•...... 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
UJ I . "' l'l .... 0 
Ol) ·-l'l gj 
0 "' 0 1F.i. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 









How dispoRed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Change of entry for certain land~:~ .... I 25 Housebill. ... l Priv.LandClaims; I Noamendment.l······l 298 I Passed ·········-1 ApprovedMar.3, 1839. 
discharged, and to 
Land warrant 39 
Pension .•....•.....•...•........••. 14 
Compensation for his topographical 34 
map of Wa:;hington. 
CompenHation for his topographical 36 
map of Washington. 
Pension ...............••...•....•.. 21 
Indemnity for French spoliations ~9 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Confirm~U'i?n of land title............ 21 
Compemation for the brig Seraphine, I 34 
seized by the government of Co-
lombia. 
For difference on acr.ouutof deprecia- I 24 
tion of money in which they were 
paid. 
For difference on account of deprecia- I 24 
tion of money in which they were 
paid. 
Indemnity for loss sustained by the 131 
wrecking of said vessel. 
Return of certain duties............. 32 
Return of certain duties .......•..... I 33 
Increase of compensation ....... · · · -~33 
Increase of compensati:m............ 33 
~=~::~~ ::~::::~::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~ 
Sctt!Pment of claim of Pablo de La 39 
Toba for cattle furnished to Indians. 
Public Lands. 
House bill. •.. I Public Land~:~ ..•... I No am11ndment.l ...... I 556 · 
1 I Honse bill. ... 
3 Petition ..•.. 
Memorial .•.. I Dist. of Columbia .. 
1 I House bill. .. ·I PenHions ..••...•• ·I Amendment .. ·1· .... ·I 72 
2 Memorial . • . . Select . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .•... 
Memorial .... I Select .......••.... I Report and bill.! 44 I 101 I Laid on the table. 
2 I Housebill. •.. l Priv.LandClaims .. l Noamendment: •...... 642 
Petition .••.. Referred to C. C 
Petition ..•.. 181 Passed ........ .. 
2 I Senate bill ... 1 Naval Affairs ..•...... 29 I Passed .••..••••. 
Memorial .... 215 1 •••••• 1 Rejected ........ . 
Memorial ..•. I Finance ...•......... 
Memorial ..•. 
Petition ..•.. I Commerce ..•....•. 
Petition ...•. I Commerce .......•. 
2 1 Housebill. .•. l Naval Affairs ...... ! Noamendment., ..... . 
2 House bill .... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
Approved April30, 1816. 




















Bo~t{)n, Robert, and Ed-~ Additional compensation .• ---- ·- • • • -~ !151 1 I Petition .•••. , Claims 
ward Ambusli. 
I 1\Jn <>rn<>ntlmPnt .I . ..... I llo~twick, Melancton To cancel a bond l!iven by ~aid Bost- 26 1 House bill... 1\Jg>Yol A fl"uh•a 109 
\V., sureties and heirs 
of. 
Boswell, James W ..••.. Additional compensati~n for carry- 37 3 Petition ...•. 
Bosworth, Barbara ..•... 
ing the mail. 
24 Petition . . . • . Pensions . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged --- ·- · Pen~ion ..•........•............•••. 1 
Bosworth, Benjamin F .. Confirmation of claim to bounty land . 30 2 Hesolution... Pensions • . . . . . . . • . Report and bill. 247 375 . . . . . . ...... -----
Bosworth, Capt. John ... Pension .........................•.. 24 1 Petition . . • • Pensions ........... ·....•.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ...... 
Bosworth, Capt. John ... Pension .....•....................•. 25 2 ~~~~~~~i~l:::: ~~~~\~~: :::::::::: !~;!~!! :::::::::::: --~~:. "iej~~t~d·:::.-::::1 MS.report,Jan.22,1839. Boswortb, Capt. John ... Pension .••.......•..•••...••....... 25 3 
Bosworth, Capt. John ... Pen~ion .•.......................... 2ti 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse . . . • . . 331 ... . . . Report ag1·eed to . 
Bosworth, Capt. John ... Pension ......................•..... 27 2 Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ...... 
Bosworth, Capt. John ... Pension ..•....•..........••........ 27 3 Petition. . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse . . . • . . 231 . . . . . . Agreed to . .•.•.. 
Bosworth, Capt. John ... Pension ............................ '28 1 Documents . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Arlverse . . . . . . 23 . . . . . . Discharged ...•.. 
Bosworth, Felix, late Release from liability for public 31 Memorial.... Judiciary . . . . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 113 207 Passed .......... ~ 
widow of. money stolen from deceased. H 
Bosworth, Jacob .•. : .••. (See heirs of Nicholas Hart, and 00 
others.) 1-:3 
Boteler, Alexander R., SettleJUent of accounts .•...•........ 33 ..... Memorial .•.. Rev. Claims ...•.•. ........................ .......... . ........... ................................... 0 representative of Rob-
~ ert Stockton. 
Bouchie, Fran9ois .. : .... Confirmation of title to land ......... 25 2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .. ............................ ........ . ·----- Discharged ... ~ .. ""d Bouchnud, J o~eph ...... Repayment of money paid on duty 30 1 Memorial .... Finance .....•..•.. Discharg'd and 54 .......... Report agreed to. ~ bonds. to Judiciary; ~ 
1·ep.adversely. ~ 
Boucher, Margaret ...... P ension ............................ 39 2 Hou~ebill ... . Pen~ions .•.....••. No amendmeut. ........... 1209 Passed .••....••. Approved F eb. 28, 1867 . >-Boughter, Charles . ..... Payment of Texa~ bond~ ..... ~ ...... 32 ..... . Memorial .... Finance ........... .... .. . ................... . ........ . . ........................... ~ 
Bouligny, John E., heirs ................................................................... 39 2 Senate bill ... .. ................................ .......................... . ........ . 438 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1867 . t::l 
of. . . 
Bouligny, Mrs. Mary E . Certificates of new location for a part 39 1 Memorial ..•. Priv. Land Claims .. Bill .......•.•. ............ 438 ................................. 0 
of land claim. t"l 
Boultbee, Horatio ...••.. Payment for a stack of wheat burned 35 1 Housebill ..•. Claims ..•......... Adverse ..•.... ........... 506 Disch'd, and re- >-
~ by United States troops. ferr'd to Military ~ Affairs; po~t- ·V2 poned indef. 
Bourg, John B .....••... Confirmation of title to land . ..•..... 22 1 Housebill ..•. Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment. .......... 125 Passed ...•.•..•. Approved Jnne25, 1832. 
Bourgoud, Antoine and Damage done to property during late 15 2 Petition ..... Claims ..•......••.. Bill .•.•...•... 83 65 Pas~ed ..•..•.•.. 
Joseph Doznt. war. 
Bour,;oud, Antoine, and Damage done to property during late 1tl 2 Petition ...•. Claims .••..••..... Bill ......•.... .......... 39 Passed .......•. ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Joseph Dozet. war. 
Bourne, EdwardE ...... Indemnity for French spoliations 28 1 
prior to 1800. 
Memorial ..•. Porl'ign Relations .. ........................... ........... . ........ Discharged .•.•.. 
Bouton, Richard M ...••. Additional pay for machine for mak- 37 2 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .... 
ing percussion caps. 
Bouton, Richard M...... Compensation for the invention of a 32 ....... Petition ..••. Naval; discharged, I Bill ........... 1 167 I 342 
machine for making percussion 
caps. 
Bouton, Richard M .•••. "I P::yment for ~tse of machine for mak-1331 .. - "I Bill . .....•• "I Military Affairs .•• :1 ............... ·r· .... ·r 621 Passed .•....... ·1 Approved July 27, 1854. )-4 mg percusswn caps. 
0 Boutwell, Abraham E . . Pen~ion............................ 23 2 House bill.... Pensions . • • . . • . . . . Amendment ....•.... 550 Passed .•........ Approved Mar. 3, 1835. -l 
Claimant. 
Boutwell, E. B ..••..••. 
Boutwell, E. B .•••..•.. 
Bowden, Michael ...•••. 
Bowden, l\licbael ....•.. 
Bowden, Rebecca M ... . 
Bowden, Rebecca l\I ... . 
Bowdenheim, Henry, & 
Co. 
Bowel, Basil. .••••.••... 
Bowen, Benjamin G., 
and other8. 
Bowen, Daniel ..•.•••••. 
Bowen, George ..••.•••. 
Bowen, James .••..•.•.. 
Bowen, John ..•.•••.... 
Bowen, Nancy ......••. 
Bowen, Nancy .•.•...••. 
Bowen, Nancy .••....•.. 
Bowen, Nancy ..••..•.. 
Bo:)Ven, Rose .••.....•.. 
Bowen, Sarah .••....... 
Bowen, Sayles J .••..... 
Bowen &Co 
Bowen, S. J ....••...•.. 
Bowen, S. J ...••....... 
Bower, William ......•. 
Bowet·s, Balaam, of Vir-
ginia. 
Bowers, E. Carrington .. 
Bowet·s, E. Carrington .. 
Bowers, E. Currington .. 
Bowers, Henry ........ . 
Do wert~, ,T acob, M:ary 
Hubbard, daughter of. 
Bowers, John, heirs of.. 
Alp!tabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. ,_ 
0 
00 
Name or object of claim. 
Compensation for extm services on 
the Colonel Harney and John 
Adams. 
Indemnity for imprisonment by 
rebels. 
Pension 
Pension ........•. ..•..••..•...•..•. 
Bounty land .••.......•...•.••...... 
Bounty land .......• ... ......•.•.•.. 
Compensation for cattle taken by 
United States forces. 
For two horses lost in the public ser-
vice. 
Jncrea~e of compensation as messen-
gers. 
Anears of pension ..•......•........ 
Services carrying the mail ..••...••.. 
(See Robert. Jones.) 
(See _Lucretill: Haymaker.) 
PensiOn ......... . 
Pension 
Pension .•...•...•.. 
Renewal of pension ...•..••.......•. 
Pension .•...•.•.•.•.....•.......... 
Pension ..•......................... 
Compensation for services as clerk ... 
Pay for lithographing for American 
State Papers. 
Compensation for services as rlerk .. . 
Compensation for services as clerk .. . 
Pension ......... . 
Pension 
Restoration to service in the navy ... 
Difference between furlough and 
leavt of absence pay. 
Back pay for service in the navy ..... 
Pension ..................•......... 
Bounty land for father's services in 
the war of 1812. 
(See John Keating.) 
.... 
0 
How brough C -1 t h" h ~ I ·- · J H d" d f f I ~ before the ommt tee 0 w tc Nature of report. .!:: ;;:: _ow tspose 0 I Remarks. 
~ -~ SeLate. referred. ~ ~ m the Senate. 
0 "' 0 0 
0 00 z z 
35 2 Petition. . . • . Naval Affairs...... Adverse . • • . . . 340 . . . . . . Laid on table ..•. 
37 3 Petition .•... Claims .••...•...•. Adverse .........•...••... Report agreed to. 
29 1 Petition . • • • . Pensions . . • . . . . . • . Ad verse . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . Report agt·eed to. ~ 
31 Petition......................... . • .. ....... ... . . .. ... . . ............•.••. Leave to withdraw. ~ 
35 1 House bill.... Public Lands...... No amendment. 577 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • H 
35 2 Housebill. .•. PublicLands ..•... Noamendment ....... 577 Passed ......•... ApprovedFeb.18,1859. 
39 1 Memorial ..•. Claims............... .........••. .•.... ...... .....••...•....... 0 . ~ 
23 1 Documents .. Claims .•....•..••..•.•...•.•.•.•....•..............••.•..•...••. 
'"0 
14 1 Petition. . • . . Select . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Discharged...... pj 
H 
28 1 Memorial.... Pensions.... . . . . . . Adverse . . . . . . 281 . . . . . . R~:>port agreed to ;: 
2.'3 1 House bill.... P. Of. and P. Roads . No am~:>ndment. . • • . . . 176 Pa~tied • • . . . • • . . . Appt•oved June 30, 1834. 1-:3 
t::l 
31 .... Petition .••.. Pensions ...•...... Bill........... 138 235 .......•..••...••. 
0 33 .•.. Petition ..... Pensions.... .. .• .. Bill........... 242 354 Passed.......... t"1 
?2 . . . . Pet~t~on . . . . . Pens~ons . • . . . . . . . . Bill ........ :. . 93 247 Passed . • • . . . . . . . ~ > 
34 1 Petthon . . . . . Pens10ns . . • . . . • . . . Report and b11l . 139 256 Passed . . . . . . . • • . Approved Aug. 18, 18<>6. H 
~ ~ ~:~m~~: :::: ~=~:~~~~ :::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ~::~~:~~:~ :::::: ~ 
31 ... . Housebill. .• Clttims .•.......••. Noamendment. ...... 92 Passed ..•....... Appt·ovedFeb.27, 185!. 
36 1 Memorial . . . . - · 
:10 1 !Iemorial . • • . - ·-----~ . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . - •. - . --. 
~~ ~ -P~titi~~---:::: · P·e·~;i~~-8- :::::::::: :::::::::::::::: · ••• ·- ·- -· •.. Di~~h~-rg~d: :::::I Leave to withdraw. 
24 1 House bill.... PensionH ..•...•... ·No amendment. 621 Passed . • . . . • . . . • Approved June 28, 1836. 
34 1 1\femoria\... . Naval Affairs ..•.....•......••........•....................•..•.. 
35 1 1\Iemorial. •• . Naval Affairs .•.•...........•....... ..•........ .................. 
35 2 Memorial. ... Naval Aftairs ...•.. Bill........... ...... 473 
36 2 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 602 
34 1 Petition ..... PublicLands ...•.. Adverse ................ •• . 
Bowes, John R ......•.. 
Bowhay, Wm. P ...... . 
Bowie, Belinda, (for self 
and children.) 
Bon·ie, John J., repre-
Rentative of Frant;ois 
Fruge. 
Bowie, John J., repre· 
~eutative of Frant;ois 
Fruge. 
Bowie, Wm. Viers .•.•.. 
Bowie, Wm. Vier!! ..... . 
Bowie & Kurtz and 
others, owuer8 of the 
ship Allegany and 
cargo. 
"Bowie claims,'' [Ar· 
kansas legi~lature.l 
Bowie claims. (See Ar-
kansas. citizens of.) 
Bowles, L emuel ....... . 
Bowman, A. W., United 
States anny. 
Bowman, A:w ..• ...••. 
Bowman, A. Vv ........ . 
Bowman, Angelica, wid-
ow of L. Bowman. 
Bowman, Angelica, wid-
ow of L. Bowman. 
Bowman, Dorothy ..•... 
Bowman, I~!tac. S., son 
of Isaac Bowman. 
Bowman, Isaac, heirs of. 
Bowman, Isaac S., and 
George Brinker, exec-
utors of I. Bowman. 
Bowman, J. L., and E. 
J. Noyes and others, 
owners of schooner 
George. 
Bowman, William ..... . 
Bowman, William .... .. 
Bowman, \Yillimn .... .. 
Bowman & Barbee ...•.. 
Bowmar, Joseph H. D .. 
Bow mar, Joseph H. D .. 
Bow mar, Joseph H. D .. 
Bowmer, \Villiam ...... . 
Compen!!ation for charge of United 33 .... H•·~ bm. ··1 comm""' ········1 Am•••mont..r-··-~ States property. 
Pet~t~on .. • .. Claims • .. .... .. .. .. Report and bill. 169 Compensation for services as !!hip- 36 1 
wright, and for invoentions. 
Pension ............................ 15 1 Peil!Jon ...•. Naval Affmrd .•.•.. AdverHe....... 142 
Confirmation of chim to tract of land . 25 2 Petition ..... 
Confirmation of a claim to a tract of 25 3 Petition ..... 
land. 
Return of or compensation for a slave- 37 2 PntiHon .... ·1 Judioiu<y .......... 
Return of or compensation for a slave. 37 3 Petition..... Judiciary ......... l .. 
(See ship Allegany and cargo.} 
Pre-emption and confirmation of titles 29 1 Resolution .. Public Lands ..... _ Bill ..•.•••.... .. ............ 
to vurchnsers of. 
Pre-emption right~ ....•..••..•....•. 31 ....... .. Petition ..•• . Public Lands .•••.. .. ........................... .......... 
Grant of land ....................... 39 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... .. ............................ .......... 
Compen;;ation for extra duty ......•. 32 ...... Memorial. ... Military Afi'airs .•.. . ............................. ........... 
Compensation for extra duty ........ 33 Memorial. •.. Military Affairs .... ...... .. ............................... ......... 
Compensation for extra duty ........ 36 1 Memorial. ... Military Affairs .. .. . .......................... .......... 
Pension .••..•....•...•............. .35 2 Honse bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment .. . .......... 
Pay for conveying her husband's re- 36 1 Peti tion ..... Pensions .......... R eport and bill. 91 
mains home, and pension. 
Arrears of pensii>U .................. 27 2 House bill .. . PP.usions .......... No amendment. ........... 
Payment for services of his father in 33 Petition ..... Pensions .•.... .... ............................ 
revolutionary war. 
Bounty land for services of ancestor 34 1 Petition ...•. Public I,ands ...... ................................ .......... 
in the revolutionary war. 
Half pay for his services in the revo- 35 2 Adverse re- Claims 
Jutiouary war. port from 
c. c. 
For fishing bounty due them .....••. 26 1 House bill ... Commerce .••....•. No amendment. ....... 
25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... . ........................... ......... 
26 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... 
24 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... ·-----
22 2 Petition ...•. Public Lands . ..... Bill ........... ........... 
31 . ... Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ........... 144 
32 ... Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ........... -----· 
33 .... Petition .... . Priv. Land Claims ................. 
33 .. .. Petition .. . .. Pensions .. .. • .. • .. Adverse ....... 31 
570 I ""'"d ••••••••• ·1 A pp<ovod Mad, 1855. 
373 .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. Leave to withdraw. 




94 Jndef. postponed . 
l/)_ 
"":3 
............ .................................... 0 
~ ........... . ................................ 
......... ................................... ~ 
~ 
.............. ... ................................ H 
.......... . ............. .. ....... .......... ---1 
847 Amended and >-
pasHed. "":3 
229 Passed .......... Approved Aprill9, 1860. trj 
166 Passed ...... : ... Approved Aug. 26,1842 . ("') 
101 .. ............................... Report agreed to, and t"i 
case referred to Sec- > ,..; 
retary of the Interior. !;..o' 
........... Discharged _ ..•.. ,_., rn 
61 Passed .......... Approved July 20, 1840 • 
261 Discharged._ ..•. 
2'28 Passed .......... Approved July 20, 1840 • 
66 Passed .......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
124 
246 
: :~~~: 1:::::::::::::::::: I 1--L 0 c..o 
Alpltabetical list of private claims, &"c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Bowne, George L., and 
'\\'m, Cuny. 
Bowne, George L., and 
\\'tu. Curry. 
Bowne & Curry ..•.••.. 
Bowne & Curry .....•. 




Bowyer. William .... .. . 
Box, Edward .......... . 
Boxer, officers and crt'w 
of United StateM cutter. 
Boyce, I~aac D ......... 
Boyce, \Vilham, cxecu-
torH of. 
Boyd, Alex., heir~ of ..•. 
Boyd, Alex., heir~ of. ... 
B••yd, Gordon D .•...... 
Boyd, Gordon D ........ 
Boyd, Gordon D .••..... 
Boyd, Isnac ........... . 
Boyd, Isaac 
B••yd, J,mac 
Hnyrl, .TamPS ......... .. 
Boyd, Jeremiah ....... . 
Nature or object of claim. 
"' 00 e 
I::IJ 
"' 0 0 
Remi~~ion of part of the duty on 34 
eargo of coal. 
Rt·rnb,..ion of part of the duty on 35 
caq,e ot roal. 
Repa) me11t of part o. the rlu ty paid 35 
on coal >averl from l.mrk Reiudet•r. 
Rt·puyuu.-nt of pmt of the duty JJRid 35 
on coal >HVNI f'rom bark Reindeer. 
Indt>nm 1ty for Prench opoliatiollh pri- 22 
or to ll:lJO. 
Indemuity for French spolbtions pri- 22 
or to ll:lOO. 
Peusion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 14 
Pen"ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . :32 
Portion of proceed~ of brig Diana, 16 
condemned for violation of non-
interconrKe law. 
Claim against Mexico ...•...•....... 32 
Commutation pay .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 112 
Confirmation of land title............ 22 
Confirmation of land title............ 23 
'l'o settle liabilities of the suretie~ of .. 27 
'l'o ~ettle liabilities of the ~ureties of.. 27 
Ve.t the title of the United States in 30 
the purchasen; of certain lands. 
Peu"ion .•................•......... 25 
Pension........................... 25 
PenHion ......................•..... 26 
PenHiou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Payment of extra expen8e in taking 34 
the census of lberville, La. 
Boyd, .Joseph C......... Allowance in the settlement of his ac- 14 
counts. 
Boyd, Joseph C ......... Allowance in the settlement of his ac- 17 
couuts. 
Boyd, Joseph C ......... Allowance in the settlement of his ac- 18 
counts. 
Boyd, .Joseph K., and RPmnneration fortherecaptureofthe 24 





How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Petition ..•.. , Commerce ......••. , Bill ........... , ...... , 4551 Dt~.ch. and ref. to 
l!'mance; passed. 
Petition ..... Commerc~ .......................................... . 
Remarks. 
Petition ..... 1 Commerce ........ 1 Adverse ....... ! 242 , ...... ,. 
21 Petition .... , Commerce ........ , Adverse ....... , ...... , ...... , Reportagreedto . 
2 Petition .......... :.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Laid on the table 
2 Petition ......................... . 
Housebi_ll ... ,l\1ilitia ··:···-----· 
Honse btll ... Rev. Clatm8 ...... . 
Petition..... Naval Affairs .... .. 
1\Iemorial ... ·I Select. ............ 
1
. 
2 I Resolution ... Rev. Claims ....... . 
21 HouHe bill .. -~ Public Lands ..... -~ Noamendment.
1 
.... .. 
1 Home bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendmt-nt ..... .. 
2 Senate res... Finance........... Amendment ....... .. 
3 Seuate r~s- .. l<'ina~tce ........... Amendment ....... .. 







House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 





Pensions ......... -~ Adverse ..•.... 
1 
.... .. 
Peus~o. ns . . • . . . . . . . Adverse ............ . 
Pt'nswns .. . .. .. .. . Adverse .. . .. . 591 
PPn,ious . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ...... . 
Claims ............ . 
Claims 
Petition ...•. I Claims 
106 
53 
Petition ..•.. I Claims 
Laid on the table. 
Passed .......... ·1 Approved A pril30, 1 8_1f;, 
Pas~ed.......... Approved 1\Iar. 2, 185.1. 
Rejected ........ 
28 Passed ........ -I Approved June 19, 1834. 2191 Laid on the table. 
13 Discharged ..... . 
2 Rej ... cted ...... .. 293 Passed ..•....... I MS.report, June 26,1848. 




425 Pas~ed .......... I Approved .July 7, 1838. 
Leave to withdraw. 
65 I Passed ........ .. 
7 I Passed .••....... I Approved :May 4, 1624. 























Boyd, Joseph K., and 
other~. 
Boyd, Jo!!eph K ...... .. 
Boyd, Joseph K ....... . 
Boyd, .Joseph K ....... . 
Bo)d, Joseph K ....... . 
Boyd, Joseph K ....... . 
Boyd, Joseph K ...... -. 
Boyd, John ........... .. 
Boyd, 
Boyd, J .•.•.....•..••• . 
B oyd, 1\:fary, widow ..... 
Hoy• r, Cccille, and th e 
bt'irs of Mu-ta-ma-go-
gus. 
Boyer, Cecille ...... . 
Boyer Uecille, und the 
hl'irH vf 1\iu-ta-ma-go-
guH. 
B oy er , Frederick . ..... . 
Hoy.-r, John, of Ind1ana 
Boy kin, John, HOD ofBiaR 
Boylan, James ......... . 




i~trator of Jolm Hoyle. 
Bnyl<-, ballt'lla l\1. ..•.• . 
llvylc, Junius J ......... 
Boyle,l\Iary .......... .. 
Boyle, 1\lary ........... . 
Boylt• & ~lcGirth, c'lp-
tains of m ' ted ranger~. 
B oyles, Tholllas H ...... 
Boyles, Tbo!llas I-I .•.•.. 
Remuneration for the recapture of the 26 
frigate Philadelphia. 
Remuneration for the recapture of the 29 
frigate Phllad .. lphia. 
Remuneration for the recapture of the 30 
fr g-ate Philadelphia. 
Rt>m n ueration for the recapture of the 30 
frigate Philarlelpbia. 
Remuneration for obe recapture of the 31 
frigate PhiladelpLia. 
Remuneration tor the recapture of the 35 
frigate Philadelphia. 
Remum•ration fort he recapture of the 35 
frigate Philadelphia. 
Surrl'ndering lands, and receiving 28 
new certiticat'.!s. 
Pre-emptiourigbt ................... 32 







Arrears of pension..... .. .. • . .. .. . • . 24 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 33 
Pension . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 25 
PenHion . .......................... . 26 
Increased compenRation for ser,vices 34 
as acting Secretary of the Navy. 
Incrt-a~ed comp~n-ation for ~ervices 36 
a~ acting Secretary of the Navy. 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 






Petition .••• ·1 Naval Affairs .••... 





2 I Memorial. ... ! Claims ........ : ... 
2 I House bill ... I Public lands ...... . 
Petition ····1 Priv. Land Claims. 
Bill and pe- Priv. Land Clai!lls . 
tition. 
Petition ..... Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
31 Petition_. .••. , Nav~l Affairs .. .... 
l House b1ll . •. Public Lauds . •••. . 
1 I Petition .... . 
1 
. ................. .. 
2 Petition . . . • . Indian Affairs ..•.. 
2 P etition ..... 1 N aval Affairs ...... 
2 Re~olution .. 
.. P etition ... .. 
2 lJOUHe bill . . . 
1 House bill . . . 
3 Report & bill 
from C. C. 
R e port& bill 
from U. C. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
l Petition ..•.. 
1 I House b~ll .. -~ Pens~ot1s .......... 
2 HonHe b!ll . .. PenHJOns .......•.. 
2 Petition..... .Military Affairs ..•. 
House bill .. -~ Select ............ . 








270 Recomlllitted .... 
351 I. P~s·s~d:: ~ ~:: ~: :: 
Leave to withdraw. 










Laid on the table. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Discharged ..... . 
Reps. to Ct. of Claims. 
DiHcharged ..... -I Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged . . ... . 
Indef. poHtponed . 
Passed ........ --~ Approved l<'eu. 18, 1859. 
Pas8ed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Passed .......... ApprovedApril27, 1816. 
Committee dis., 
and refen·ed to 




















Boyles, Thomas H ...... 
Boyles, 'l'bomas H., Sa-
rah, widow of. 
Boy leA, 'l'homas H., Sa-
1"1-1h, widow of. 
BoyleH, Thomas H., Sa-
rah, widow of. 
Boyle~. 'l'homns H., ad-
rninistrator of. 
Boy!Ps, Thomas H., ad· 
minilstrator of ...•..... 
Boynton, DanieL ....... 
Boyntou, John H ....... 
Jloynton, Josepl1, heirs of . 
Boynton, J osPpb , heir~ of. 
Boynton, Willard ....... 
Boynton, Willard ....... 
:Hoynton, Willard ..•.... 
Boynton, Willard H .... 
BracP, Stephen ......... 
Brackenridge, H.l\1 .••. 
Brackett, Heard ........ . 
Brackett, William ...... 
Brackt'tt, William ....... 
Bradbury, Charl~:s ...... 
Bradbury, Charles ...... 
Braden, J. B., W. S. Col· 
ruau, and others. 
Bradford, A lieu, (see 
Johnson Pit>rson,) 
Bradford. Chades, rep· 
r ... ~e11tati ve~ of. 
Bmd orrl, Dnncan, and 
J . .Sidney Hen~haw. 
Alphabetical list of pri1Jate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Patent for certain lands ............. 
For grant of land in lien of previous 
re8ervationH. 
For grant of land in lieu of previous 
reservationH. 
For grant of land in lieu of previous 
re8ervations. 
Permission to locate sections of land 
intended to be granted in 1817. 
Seven yearij' half-pay for revolution-
ary servicel!. 
Pension ..•................••....... 
Issue of American register to bark 
Azelia. 
Commutation pay ................... 
Commutm ion pay ................... 
Compensation for property de~troyed 
by Creek Indians. 
Compensation fo1· property destroy· 
ed, &c. 
Compensation for property destroyed. 
(See Willard Boynton.) 
Settlement of his accounts . .......... 


























How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 





2 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... Adver;e .....•. 
l Petition .•••. Public Lands ...... ....................... 
2 Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims. BilL •.••..••. 
1 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. Bill .....•...•. 
2 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims. ............................ 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ..•.•.. No amendment. 
1 House bill ... Pen8ions .......... Amendment ... 
1 Petition ..... Commerce ..••..•.. ........................ 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 
1 Petition .... . Claims ............ ........................ 
Petition ... . Indian Affairs ... _ ............................ 
...... Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..•.. Bill ..••....•.. 
...... Petition ..••. Indian Affairs ..... Bill ........... 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
. ..... Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... .. ......................... 
2 House bill ... Pemionl! .......... Amendment ... 





















Pen~ion ............................ 23 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment ......•.. 
Indemnity for J<'reuch spoliations pri· 30 ] Petition ..•.. 
ot· to 18v0. 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri- 31 ..... Memorial. .. -~ Select ..•....•...•. 1 Report and bill .! 44 I 
or to 1~. 
Compen"ation for articles furnished 39 1 Petition . . . . . Claims 
military authorities in Indian out· 
break in 1862. 
Remnnm>ioo foe r.,,., oo oootC'<I 1331 .... 1 P<liUon ·····1 Pnblie Laod•·-···· for ~Hrveying public land~. 
Pen,ion _to be paid to his legal repre- 18 1 House bill... Pensions ........ --I No amendment.!- .... ·I 
~entatlVPS. 
ArrPnr.ofpay as professors of mathe· 30 2 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs .•••.. 
matics. 

















How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
................................ 
Passed .•••••.... 
Pa~sed .......•.. Approved June 30, 1834. 
DiRcharged ...••. 








Passed .......... Approved 1\Iay 17,1824. 
..................... ....... 
!'assed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1833 • 























Bradford l<'red'k and 
others.' ' 
Bradford Gabriel __ . . .. 
~ Bt:a.dford, James, of Lou-
,_., tstana. 
'T' Bradford, James H ..... -
0 
g Bradford, James H ... --. 
• Bradford, James H ... --. 
~ Bradford, James H .... -. 
~ Bradford, James H.-.--. 
I Bradford, Thomas . ---- · Bradford, T. G ----··--· Bradford, W. S ........ . 
00 Bradley, Abner .. -- .. --· 
Bradley, C. W---------· 
Bradley, Daniel ....... . 
Bradley, Daniel ......•. 
Bradley, Daniel ....... . 
Bradley and Jefferson 
counties, Arkansas. 
Bradley, Joseph, heirs of. 
Bradley, Joseph, heirs of. 
Bradley, P. D., ~olun-
teers commanded by. 
Bradley, Peter ...•..... 
Bradley, Peter ......... . 
Bradley, Peter ...•..... 
Bradley, Peter ......... . 
Bradley, Peter ...... : .. . 
Bradstreet, Mary, Amos 
Tappan, and others. 
Bradshaw, John .••..... 
Bradshaw, William ...• . 
Brad8haw, William .... . 
Brady, Freeman ....... . 
Brady Guards ......... . 
Brady, James .......... . 
Brady, James .......... . 
Brady, James .......... . 
Brady, James .......... . 
:Brady, Josiah, heirs of .. 
prady, Maj. Gen. Hugq, 
peir·at-law of~ · 
Salary as consul at Paris .••..••.•••. I 25 
(See Alexander Allen and others.) 
~~~~~!~ti~~- ~f · titi~ t~-~~d::::::::: I ~! 
Pension 25 
Arrears of pension.................. 25 
Arrears of pension. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. • . . 28 
Arrears of pension.................. 33 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 36 
Pension . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. • . . 23 
Compensation for extra services..... 26 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Confirmation of land title...... . . . . . . 26 
Paymcntforservices as commissioner 36 
of claims against the Chinese gov-
ernment. 
Indemnity for loss of horse . . . . . . . . • . 23 
Indemnity for loss of horse .......... ,22 
Indemnit! for loss of horse ....... _.. 24 










Pension . • . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 22 
To exchange land. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. 21 
To exchange land................... 21 
Payment for work done on the Cum- 25 
berland road. 
Three month~' full pay for actual 25 
service. 
Renewal of two lost land warrants_.. 15 
Renewal of two lost land warrants. . . 15 
Renewal of two lost land warrants... 16 
Renewal of two lost land warrants... Hi 
Indemnity for property destroyed 21 
during the late war. 
Bounty land for b~s seryices ~n the 35 
")Var of 181~. 
3 I House bill ... 1 Foreign Relations .. ! No amendment. I ...... I 810 I Passed ........ --I Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
• Houoe bill... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. . . . . . . 392 Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved July 2, 1836. 
Memorial ... , Pensions .......... , ................ , ...... , ...... , ... ---------------
2 I House bill... Pensions . . • . . . . . . . Adverse....... . . . . . . 265 Recomt'd; rept'd I Approved July 7, 1838 . 
witho't amend't 
. . _ and pa~sed. 







2 I Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 
1 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Resolution .. . 
1 I Petition ..... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 11, 1858. 





Passed .......... J Approved July 16, 1832. 
..... _, ...... , Discharged ..... . 
1 I House bilL .. 
1 Senate bill .. 
21 Senate b~ll ... 
2 House btll ... 
Discharged ..... . 






Passed .•........ I Approved Apr. 20, 1838. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs ................................................ .. 
11 Petition ..... Public Lands .................................. Discharged .... .. 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands .................................................. .. 
•1 Petition .. .. . Public Lands..... . .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
2 Ho~s.e bill ... Pu~Jic Lands ...... Amendment... ...... 202 Pl_l.ssed ... -------1 Approved Mar. 2,1821. 
2 Petlt10n . . . • . Clmms ......... -.. .. . . . • .. . • . . . • . . . .. . . . . .. . . . D1scharged ..... . 
























.,; How brought ~ :0 I E ~ Committee to which 
a.> I How di~posed of I Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. before the Nature of report. .. Remarks . 
-~ referred. 
.... ..... in the Senate . Ill) Senate. 0 0 .,. 
0 0 0 
0 w. z z 
--
Brady, Samuel W ...... Pension ............................ 33 House bill. .. Pensions .......... ........................... . . .......... 130 Passed ..•...... -I Approved July 20, 1854. 
Brady, Thomas, heirs of. Bounty land for revolutionary servi- 36 1 MemoriaL ... Rev. Claiws ....... .......................... Discharged ...... 
ces of am·estor. 
Brady, William P ..•.... Pension ........................... 30 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 209 Passed .......... Approved May 17, 1848. 
Bragdon, ChasE~, andoth's For fishing bounties ................. 23 2 House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment. ........... 204 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 27, 1835 . 
Bragdon, Elijah, widow Arrears of pay due her former husband 29 1 House bilL .. Military Affairs .... ............................. ........... 499 Di~charged ...... t-4 
of. ~ 00 
Bragdon, Elijah, widow Arrears ofpaydue her former husband 30 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. ............ 365 . .............................. t-3 
of. 
Bragg, Braxton, and Titlt- to a tract of land in Louisiana .. 36 1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. ........... 367 Passed ..•....... Approved June 1, 1860. 0 
Randall h Gibson. ~ 
Brahan, John, and John For remission of interest and payment 19 2 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...•.. ............................... ........... ......... Discharged ...•.• 
Read. of clerk hire, &c. '"d 
Brahan, John, and John For remission of interest and payment 20 ] Petition ..... Public Lands ....•. Bill ........•.. .......... 76 Passed .......... Approved May 26, 1838. ~ 
Read. of clerk hire, &c. ~ 
Brahan, John, and John For remission of interest and payment 20 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ........... 69 Passed .......... ~ 
Read. of clerk hire, &c. >-
Brahan, John, and John For remission of interest and payment 21 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ......... 22 Passed .......... t-3 
Read. of clerk hire, &c. t?:l 
Brahan, John, and John For remission of interest and payment 21 2 Senate bill. .. Public Lands ...... Amendment ... .......... 28 Passed .......... a 
Read. of clerk hire, &c. ~ 
Brahan, John, and John For remission of interest and payment 22 1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...•.. Bill ......•.... ........... 50 . ................................. >-Read. of clerk hire, &c. ~ 
Brahan, John, heirs of . . Relief on account of buying in lands 24 1 House bilL .. Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... 367 124 Laid on table .... a:: 
while receiver at Huntsville, to pre- rn 
vent loss to government. 
Brahan, John, heirs of .. 1 Relief on account of buying in lands 25 2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. 298 258 Passed .......... 
while receiver at Huntsville, to pre-
vent loss to government. 
Brahan, John, heirs of .. \ Relief on account of buying in lands I 25 I 3 I Senate bill .. 1 Public Lands ...... ! No amendment.! .... --1 5 I Passed .......•. -I Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
while receiver at HuntHville, to pre-
vent loss to government. 
Brain, Benjamin........ Expenses of his ranHom from Indian 26 2 Petition . .... Rev. Claims ....... .... ................. ...... ........ Discharged ...... 
Brainard, Asahel .•.. • .... 
captivity. 
Pension ............... ________ ..• _. 27 3 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 182 132 Passed .•....... -1 Approved Feb. 24, 1843. 
Brainard, AsaheL .. ____ . Arrears of pension .......... __ ...... 28 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 19 62 Passed ......... - Approved Feb. 5, 1845. 
Brainard, AsaheL ....... Increase of pension .........•....... 31 Petition ..... Ptnsions .......... ........................... . ......................... 
Brainard, Elijah ........ For increase of pension .......•....•. 19 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................. Discharged ...... 
Brainard, 2d, John, and Remission of forfeiture on contract ... 28 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. 157 Passed .... ------I Approved June 17, 1844. 
others 
Brame, Andrew J ...... Claim against Mexico .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. 32 .. .. Memorial. ....................... ...................... ............ .......... .. ........................... 
Branch, Hannah, widow 
of Elijah. 
Brand, George W ...... . 
Brandegee, Jacob ...... . 
Brandegee, Jacob ...... . 
Brandt, Mrs., widow of 
l<,rederick Brandt. 
Brandt, Mrs., widow of 
Frederick Brandt. 
Brandt, William & Co ... 
Brandywine, schooner, 
owners of. 
Brannan, John, andoth's 
Brannan, John ...•...•. 
Brannan, John ........ . 
Brannan, John .......•. 
Brannan, Patterson & Co. 
Branson, Nathan ...... . 
Bransteller, Andrew .... 
Brant, Craton W ......•. 
Brant, Joshua B ....... . 
Brant, Mrs.~ widow of 
l<'rederick Brant. 
Brantley. John ..... : .. . 
Brashears, Ann ........ . 
Brashears, Ann ........ . 
Brashears, John C., and 
others. 
Brashears, Samuel. ..... 
Brashear, Sarah, mother 
of W. C. Brashear. 
Brasket, Heard ........ . 
Bray, Samuel ......... . 
Bray, Samuel .......•.. 
Bread, Daniel, and otherH 
Pension 29 
Compensation for use of his building 24 
by agent for Creek Indians. 
Confirmation of land title............ 19 
Confirmation of lar.d title............ 28 
Indemnity for losses caused by the 38 
sacking of Lawrence, Kansas. 
Indemnity for losses caused by the 38 
sacking of Lawrence, Kansas. 
Refunding of certain duties on Rus- 18 
sian ships. 
Allowance of fishing bounty. . . . . . • • . 34 
Continuance of present compensation 34 
Compensation for services as librarian 35 
to State Department. 
Compensation for services as librarian 36 
to State Department. 
Compensation for services as librarian :37 
to State Department. 
Remission of fines imposed for viola- 34 
tion of mail contract. 
Refunding duties on goods on which 17 
duties had already been paid. 
Pension ............................ 39 
Bounty land for artistic services in 135 
Mexican war. 
Commission as disbursing agent...... 23 
Payment for losses by the sacking of 38 
Lawrence, Kansas. 
(See Minter & Brantley.) 
Confirmat!on of land t!tle .....•..... -~20 
ConfirmatiOn of land htle............ 21 
Compensation for services of persons 37 
released by act of April, 1862. 
Relinquishment to him of the right of 19 
the United States in certain lands 
ceded to him. 
Five years' half pay for service of son 35 
in Texan navy. 
Pension ............................ 22 
Remuneration for losses by the de- 32 
truction of a light-house. 
Remuneration for losses by the de- 33 
struction of a light-house. , 
Capture of British gunboats. . . . • • . . . 32 
Brearley, David ......•. [ For extra services and expenses in I 22 
removing Indians. 
Report agreed to. 
2 I Petition .•••. I Indian Affairs ..••. 47 91 I Amended; passed I Leave to withd_raw. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... I 128 
2 I Petition .•••. 
2 
1 
. ..... ' ...... '. ~i~~~~~~-e-~:::::: I Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition ..... MS. report, Feb.24,1825. 
Petition ...•. 
1 I Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
Memorial. ••. 2851 Passed ........ --1 Approved June 16, 1860. 
. ..... • . . . • . . Discharged, and 2 I Memorial. ... 
ref. to Claims. 
3 I Memorial. •.. 
House bill. . ·1 Judiciary ........ :. Rejected ....... . 
Petition ...•. Discharged ..... . 
Petition ...•. Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 Petition ...•. . ..... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
House bill ... ! Priv. Land Claims. I Noamendment.
1 
..... . 
House bill ... P1;1blic Lands .. : ... No amendment ..... .. 




Passed ......... ·1 Approved May 28, 1830. 
Passed . . . . . . . . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 
House bill...l Public Lands ...... ! Noainendment.[ ...... [ 36 I Passed .......... [ Approved May 17,1826. 
Petition ...•. I Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse .............. , ...... , ..... . 
House _bill. . ·I Pensions ........• ·I A!llendment ... , ...... , 2~8 
Memor1al. ... Commerce ......... B11l. .......... 58 111 
Petition ..... 1 Commerce ......... ! Bill ........... l ...... l 322 
Memorial. .•. I Military Affairs ; 
discharged ; to 
Claims. 



















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Brearley, David ..•..... 
Brearley, David ..•.•... 
Brearley, David ....... . 
Brearley, David ..•..••. 
Breast, G. A .....•...•.. 
Breck, Samuel, and Chas. 
Ross. 
Breckenridge, Henry M. 
Breckenridge, Henry M. 
Breed, Ebenezer .•...••. 
Breed, Ebenezer ..•..••. 
Breedall, Asmus C., as-
signee of. 
Breedlove, James W .••. 
Breedlove, James W .•.. 
Bremar, Eliza C., widow 
of I<'rancis Bremar. 
Nature or object of claim. 
For extra services and expenses in 
removing Indians. -
For extra services and expenses in 
removing Indians. 
For extra services and expenses in 
removing Indians. 
For extra services and expenses in 
removing Indians. 
Pension for injuries received in navy 
yard at ·washington, D. C. 
Injury to an estate by United States 
troops. 
For settlement of his accounts ...... . 
For settlement of his accounts ...... . 
For refunding duties on wine destroy-
ed by fire. 
For refunding duties on wine destroy-
ed by fire. 
Claim against Mexico 
Brenan, Chas., andothersl For st~amboat lost in United States 
service. 
Brenan, Charles . • . . . . . . For steamboat lost in United States 
service. 
Brenan, Charles ..•..... For steamboat lost in United States 
Brenau, Charles, John 
McCully, and the ad-
ministrator of Francis 
McCully. 
Brenan, Charles, John 
McCully, and the ad-
minist'r of F. McCully. 
Brennan, Martha ...•... 
service. 
For steamboat lost in United States 
service. 
For steamboat lost in United State~ 
service. 
For cotton destroyed by Amedcan 
'Jroops during late war with Mexico . . 
"' 






















How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 






1 I Memorial. .• ·I Indian Affairs ...... 
2 
a 
1 Memorial. ... 
1 Petition ..••. 
1 House bill ... 
1 House bill. .. 
2 House bill. .. 
2 House bill. .. 
2 House bill ... 
........ Mtlmorial. ... 
1 Petition ..••. 
2 
...... Petition ..••. 
1 Petition ...•. 
2 Petition ...•. 
2 ···· ··········I······ 
... 
35 'I Momo<ial.. ··1 Claimo ••••••.••••. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
...... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
·····l··· .. Discharged ..•••• 
190 267 Passed ...•....• : 
23 Passed .•....•... 
108 ............................ 




Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Apr. 27, 1816. 
Approved Mar. 3,1827. 
121 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Leave to withdraw. 






















> ...... :s: rn 
BreDt, DauleJ.lepl rep- Relmmeratloa for dlplomatlo terYicell '11 3 Roue bm .•• Porelgo RelatloJill •• Amendment .•. ....... 420 Pas8ed •••••••••. Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
re~~entatlves of. a& Pari&. Appropriation act, Aug. Brent, George Lee •••••• (See Joseph Graham) •••••••••.••• • • 30 1 ········•··••· ·········"'·········· .................. ........ .......... . ..................... 12, 1848 • 
Brent, Jane W., widow PeDBion .•••••.•••••.••••••••••••••. 36 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .••••.•••. Adverse ....... 217 . ......... ........................ 
ofT. L. Brent. 
Passed ..•..•.... Approved June 27, 1866. Brent, J.D ....••..•.••. Pension ............................ 39 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .••.••..•. Bill ........... 83 298 
Brent, Robert, of ship Paymentofwagesforservlces on \'OY· 37 2 Houo~e bill. .. Commerce ..••..••. No amendment. ......... 478 ........ ................... 
Nightingale. • age to Africa. 
Military Affairs .... No amendment. 195 Di11ch'd, & ref. to Brent, Robert, deceased Equitable adju11tment of hill accounts. 37 2 House bill ... ------
Claim11. Passed. 
Brent, Thos., and othez:s. Compen11'nfor diplomatic 11erviceR, &c. 24 1 House bill ... Claims; dischar'd; Amendment ... .......... 214 Passed ..•....... 1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
ref'd to Finance. 
Brent, Thomas L. L •.. Allowance of outfit as charge d'affaires 30 1 Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. ............................ .......... . ......... 
. Di~~b~·ge.ci :::::: Brent, Thomas L. L ..•. Allowance ofoutfitas charge d'affaires 30 2 Memorial. •.. Foreign Relations .. .................. .......... .. 
Brent, Thomas L. L ..•. Allowance of outfit as charge d'affaires 34 1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. ............................ . ................................ 
t"4 Brent, Thomas L. L ..•. Allowance of outfit ail charge d'affaires 34 3 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. 
'B'iii::::::::::: ""i8i{ .............. ............ ..... Brent, \Villiam, adminis· Commutation pay ................... 33 Memorial. .•. Rev .Claims ..••... 82 Passed .......... H 00. trator of. 
Rev. Claims ....... t-3 Bt·ent, William, adminis· Commutation pay ................... 34 1 Memorial. •.. ............................... ............ .......... . ................................. 
trator of. 0 Brent, William, adminis· Commutation pay ................... 34 3 Memorial. ... Rev. Claims ....•.. ................................ ............ . ........... Discharged .•.•.. Leave to'\yithdraw, Feb. !'%_j trator of. 27, 1857. Brereton, Amelia, legal Extra services of Dr. Brereton as as· 30 1 House bill ... Claims ............ Adverse ....... 234 42 ..... ................................. 1-d representatives of. sistant surgeon in the army. ~ Brest, John ............. Increase of pension .................. 35 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Report and bill 155 242 .................................. H 
Breuil, C. F., in behalf Indemnity for French spoliations 20 1 Petition ..... Select ............. ................................ ............ . .......... .................................. ~ of the heirs of the late prior to 1800. 
Francis Breuil. t-3 
Breuil, l!'rancis, heirs of. Indemnity for French spoliations 21 1 Petition ...•. Select ............. Bill ........... ............ 103 ...................................... l:;tj 
prior to 1800. 
c Brevoort, Elias, & Jacob Balance due them for carrying the 36 2 .............. Claims ............ Adverse ....... ............ .......... ................................... t"4 Houghton. mail. 
> Brevoort, Henry B ...... Confirmation of his right to a piece 20 1 .............. Indian Affairs ...... . ................................ ........ . ......... Discharged,&re- H of land. ferred to Com. ~ 
on Pub. Lands. rn 
Brevoort, HenryJ. B ... l Compensation forservicesasclerk ... l241 
Brewer, Charles, & Co ... Compensation for rescuing and sup- 39 
plying American seamen of vessels 
i I ~~~~~~ili::: I g~~U:e~~~: ::::::: ~~- A~-~~d~~~t: ::1:::::: 1--555·1· P~s~~d.·:::: :::::: Approved July 23,1866. 
bumed by the Anglo-confederate 
Brewer, Eliza Ann, and 
pirate Shenandoah. 
Bounty land due representatives of 30 1 Memorial .•.. Pensions ..•........ ........................ ....... ..... ·1 Diooha.ged .••.•. Mary. William Rawlings. 
Brewer, James II ....... For services in convicting pirates .... 23 1 House bill ... Claims ............. No amendment. 9 Passed ..•....... , Approved Feb. 5, 1834. Brewer, James .......... l!,or refunding money paid for certain 26 1 House bill. .. Public Land!! ...•.. No amendment. 65 Passed.......... Approved May 2, 1840. 
lands. 
Brewer, Susan,widowof For payment of the claim of her late 20 1 Petition ..... Claims ............. .......... ............... ......... . .......... 
Thomas S. BrEwer. husband for revolutionary services. 
Brewer, Susan, widow of For payment of the claim of her late 25 
: -~:t~:i~~- :~~~~ -~-:~~i~~~---.·.·.: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::J~i~~~~~~:~ ::::j Leave to withdraw. 1--L Thomas S. Brewer. husband for revolutionary services. 1--L Brewer, Sarah E ........ Pension ........................... ~ 39 -.:1 
• 
Claimant. 
Brewer, Sarah E .•...••. 
AJpltabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 












How brought I Committee to which I Nature or re'port. 








Letter Sec'y Pensions ......•.... 1 Adverse ....•.. 
War. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Brewster, B. s., and Compensation as inspectors of hull~:~ 35 1 House bilL .. Commerce ...•...•. 1 No amendment.l ...... l 573 Approved June 8, 1858. 
'l'homas Hasaud. and boilers, at New Orleans. 
Brewster, I~ois ........•. Pension ....................•....•.. 31 ·-·· Petition ...• 
Brickell, J. J .........••• Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 1 MemoriaL •.. 
to 1800. 
Brickell, J. J ..•......... Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
21 1 Petition ..•.. 
Brickell, J. J ..•......• .. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 1 Petition ..... 
to 1800. 
Bridge~, Benjamin ...... Compensation for military services 18 1 Petition ..•.. 
during the late war. 
Bridges, Benjamin ..•... Equitable settlement of his accounts . 18 2 Petition ..••. 
Bridgham, Sarah D ...•. Permission to locate land ..•......... 33 ..... Memorial. .•. 
Bright, Jac., widow of ... Pension .••..••..........••..•....•. 27 2 Petition ..•.. 
Bright, Rebecca, widow Pension . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . 31 . • • . Memorial. ••. 
of Jacob. 
Bright, Rebecca, widow I Pension 
of Jacob. 
Brier, William.... • • . . . . Indemnification for losses sustained 
by illegal captures by French pri· 
vateers in 1800. 
Briel·ly, Kerr & Co. . . . . . Indemnity for losses by Indian depre-
dations. 
BriggH, George, and C. Amount paid into treasury as surety 
Vanderbilt, suretiesfor for him may be refunded. 
D. A. Boker. 
Briggs, George, and C. Amount paid into treasury as surety 
Vanderbilt, sureties for for him may be refunded. 
33 ..... Petition ..... , Pensions ........•.. 
25 2 Petition ........•.. 
36 ] MemoriaL ... 
36 2 Momorl•L. •. I Cl•im•-············ 
37 I 2 Memonal. ... Clmms ............. 
D. A. Boker. 
Briggs, Isaac .. ......... . .Settlement of accounts as surveyor 11411 I Petition ...•. 
of public lands. 
Briggs, Isaac............ Settlement of accounts as surveyor 14 2 
of public lands. I Petition ..... I Claims ............ . 
Petition ..•.. I Claims .....••...... 78 Briggs, Isaac .........•. ·1 Settlement of accounts as surveyor ··115 
of public lands. 
Br!ggs, Je?osaphat . ..... Pens!on ...............••....•...... 27 
Br1ggs, DI. John P... . • . Pens10n . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . 24 
2 \ House bilL .. , Pensions ........... , No amendment.
1 
..... . 
2 House bilL .. Naval Affairs...... No amendment ....•.. 
Discharged .•.••. 
Postponed till sf· 
ter clo~:~e of ses· 
sion. 
Passed .... ...•.. 
Leave to withdraw. 
141 Passed .•.. ..... -~ Approved April18, 1818. 
122 Passed . • . . . • . . . . Approved Aug. 23, 1842. 



















Briggs, John, heirs of.... Relief for his services In the revolu- 25 2 P•UUoo • • • . . P•noiooo .••••••••••.•••••••• • • • · • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • D~ob,g•d ••••• ·1 ' 
Briggs, John .........•.. 
tionary war. 
26 1 Petition . .. . . Pensions.......... Adverse .... --. ·---- · · · ·-- · Repo~ agreed to· Approved May 24 1828. Pension .............. - - - . -- - . - - -- - · · 
Briggs, Nathaniel ....... For the remission of a penalty .... -.: 20 1 House bill. . . Finance . __ •... _... No amendment. . . . . . . 107 Passe ·- · · · · .. · · ' 
Briggs, Rhoda, widow of Pension ........ - .......... -- .. - ·- · · 27 2 Resolution.. . Pensions ....... ___ . Adverse .. _ .. _ _ 124 ... -.- Report agreed to· 
Ephraim. 
Brigham, Henry A. __ ._. Credit for money alleged to be stolen. 38 1 Petition .. __ . Claims ___ .. .... ... Report and bilL 40 212 ·------ -----·-----I 865 
Brigham, Henry A ...... Credit for money alleged to be stolen. 38 2 Petition._._. Claims .. _......... Renort and bill. . . . . . . 212 Passed.-........ Approved Feb. 20, 1 · 
Brigham, Jas. H., wife of. (See Sarah D. Caldwell.) 
Brightwell, Theodore, Compensation for services performed 21 2 Documents .. Judiciary ........•. 
heirs of. by deceased. 
Brightwell, Theodore, Compensation for services performed 21! 1 Documents .. Judiciary .......... Bill ........... ----- 206 
heirs of. by deceased. 
Brightwell, Theodore, Compensation for services performed 22 2 Senate bill ... Judiciary ..... ----. ............... ............... .......... 22 
heirs of. by deceased. 
Brightwell, 'l'hEodore, Compensation for services performed 23 1 Senate bill.-- Judiciary ....... ... -----·---------- ........... 11 
heirs of. by deceased. t'-1 
Brightwell, Theodore, Compensation for services performed 23 2 Senate bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment. ........... 6 ------------------ ..... 
heirs of. by deceased. w 
Brightwell, Theodore, Compensation for services performed 24 1 Senate bill. .. Judiciary .......... Adverse ..... .. ......... ------ Laid on table .... 1-3 
heirs of. by deceased. 
0 Brightwell, Theodore, Compensation for services performed 26 2 Documents .. Claims; discharg'd, ............................. . . .......... .......... .. Discharged ... ___ 
heirs of. by deceased. and referred to ~ 
Judiciary. 
1-0 Brightwell, Theodore, Compensation for services performed. 31 ...... Documents .. Claims ........... _ ............................ . .......... . .......... Discharged, and 
heirs of. referred to Pen- ~ ..... . sions. <:j 
Brilliant, schooner, A. Fishing bounty ...•..... _ •... _ ...... 34 3 Memorial. ••. Commerce .. •.. .. .. ............................ ........... ·----- . ............................... p.-
Eldridge, owner of. 1-3 
Brindle, William ..... _ •. Allowance in settlement of accounts, 38 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... Adverse ... .... 78 493 ............................... trj 
for office and clerk hire. 
Brinker, George, and Half-pay for services in the revolu- 35 2 Adve'l'ilerep't Claims···--------- ........... ..... ............ ........ . .......... . ............................. 0 
Isaac Bowman. tionary war. from C. C. t'-1 
Brinley, Edward, mid- Payment for discharging the duties 35 2 Petition . .. _. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ..• .•.. 366 . .......... ................................ p.-
shipman. of lieutenant. ..... 
Brinn, William ......... Pension .......... _ ................. 34 3 Petition ..... Pensions ... _ ... _ ... ............................ . ........ ........... . ............................. ~ 
Brinton, N. S ........... Credit for public funds lost by burn- 38 1 Memorial. ... Claims ...... _ ..... Report and bill. 92 328 Passed ........ . Approved July 2, 1864. rn 
ing of United States steamer. 
Brisban, James, and Jo-
siah Lewi~. 
Duplicate bounty-land warrants ... .. 17 1 House bill. .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. ........ .. 89 Passed .......... Apptoved May 7, 1822 . 
Brisbois, Michael. ....... Forcible occupation of property by 24 1 Petition ..... Claims .. _ . _ ..... _ . _ 
Brisbois, Michael. ....... 
United State8 troops, in 1816. 
Forcible occupation of property by 24 2 Petition ..... Claims ............. 
Brisbois, Michael .....•.. 
United States troops, in 1816. 
Forcible occupation of property by 25 2 Petition . .••. Claims .................. _ .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . Discharged .... --~ Leave to withdraw. 
Brisbois, Theresa, and 
United States troops, in 1816. 
Confirmation of title to land ..•...•.. 31 Petition ..... Public Lands...... Ad verse ... _... 105 .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. • .. • .. Leave to withdraw. 
Moses Paquette. 




Brister, Daniel, and Payment for property destroyed by 32 ..... Petition ..... Indian Affairs ................ _ .. __ ....... . ....... ,........ 
others. Indians. 
~ 
Alphnbctical list llj private claims. &\c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Brister, Daniel, and Payment for property destroyed by 
others. Indians. 
Brister, Daniel, and Payment for property destroyed by 
others. Indians. 
Bristol, Lyman ...•..... Pension ..............•............. 
British ship Perthshire ... Compensation to owners for deten-
tion of. 
Britten, James, and Pe- Reimbursement of proceeds of prop-
ter Caldwell. erty seized and SQld. 
Brittingham, A. P ...... Compen8atiou for vessel and cargo 
Brittingham, A. P ...... 
seized by Mexico. 
Compensation fQr vessel and cargo 
Brittingham, A. P ...... 
seized by Mexico. 
CompenHation for vessel and cargo 
Britton, Captain F .•.... 
seized by Mexico. 
Compensation for extra services ...... 
Britton, Jonathan ....... Pension .................•••........ 
Britton, Jonathan ....... Pension .....•...................... 
Broadfoot, William ...... (See James W. Simmons.) 




Commutation pay ................... 
Broadus, Martha R . . .. .. Pension ......•............ · ...•..... 
Broadwell, C. B. & Co .. Return of certain duties ......•....•. 
Broadwell, Lewis W .... Compensation for carrying· the mail .. 
Brobson, James ......... Increase of compensation as marshaL 
Brobson, James, sureties Equitable settlement of his accounts 
of. as marshal. 
Brobson and others ..... Indemnity for French spoliations pri-
or to 1800. 
Brobson, W. P .. ... . --. Indemnity for French spoliations pri-
or to 1800. 
Brobst, Joseph . . . . . . . . . Payment of continental scrip re-
ceived by his father. 
Brobst, Joseph . . . . . . . . Payment of continental scrip re-
ceived by his father. 
Brocehus, Perry E...... Compen~atiou for services as asso-
ciate judge of New Mexico. 
Brocehus, Perry E...... Compeusation for services as asso-
























































How brought/ Committee to which INatureofreport. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate • Remarks. 
Petition ..... Indian Affairs . . . . . . ..................... -- .. --, .................. 
Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..... ............................. ........... . .......... 
House bill. .. Pensions ........... No amendment. ............ 211 Passed ........... Approved July 20, 1840. 
House bill ... Foreign Relations .. No amendment. ........... 152 Passed ........... Approved Jan. 17, 1862. 
House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. .............. 99 Passed . .......... Approved May 7,1822 . 
Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. ................................ .............. .. .......... Discharged ...... 
Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. Adverse ....... 102 ............ Discharged ...... 
Memorial. .•. Foreign Relations .. ............................... .. .......... . ........ Discharged . •.... Leave to wi.thdraw. 
Petition ..•.. Discharged .••••. Military Affairs .... ............................. .. ............. 
House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment. 152 Indef. postponed. 
House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment. 628 Passed . ......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
House bill. .. Commerce •.•...... Adverse ....... 148 593 Indef. postponed. 
House bill. .. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ..•.•.. ............ 648 ................................. 
Memorial. ... Pensions ..........• ---------------· ............ . ...................... 
Memorial. ... Finance ........... Adverse .. ..... 291 . ............................... 
House bilL .. P. Of. and P. Roads . No amendment. 572 Passed .......... Approved May 29, 1858. 
Petition ..•.. Judiciary .......•.. Adverse ... .... .. ............................. Leave to withdraw. 
Petition .. , .. Judiciary .......... Bill .......... . 240 166 Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836. 
Memorial. .•. Select ............. ............................. 68 . ......... 
Memorial. ... Foreign R elations .. .. ............................ ........... 
:::: I ~~"h-~·-· ::::: Petition ..... Claims ............ ........................... 
.. .. .. Discharged ...... Petition ...•. Claims ............ .. ........................... 
MemoriaL ... Judiciary ...•. ;,; .. ............................ ...... .. . . ......... 
























Brockett, Thomas J .•• _. 
Broden, Elizabeth • ____ . 
Broderick, Hon. D. C., 
a,;higrwe of. 
Brod•~rick, Hon. D. C., 
u~'ignee of. 
Brod..rick, Hon. D. C., 
ll>'"ignee of. 
Brodie, Alexander 0 ... . 
Brodil·, Alexander 0 ... . 
Brodie, Alexander 0 ... . 
Brodie, Charles D ..... . 
Brodie, Charles D .... :. 
Brodie, Lucretia, admin· 
istrutrix of C. Brodie. 
Brognard, Mary ..... _ .. 
Brognard, ~1ary ....... . 
Bromberg, SamueL .... . 
Bromberg, SamueL .... . 
Bronaugh, Anne E., wid· 
ow of John Bronaugh. 
Bronaugh, John W . .... 
Bronaugh, John Yv .•••. 
Bronaugh, John T., and 
Archibald Fleming. 
Bronaugh, Mary Ann .. . 
Bronaugh, Thomas .... . 
Bronaugh, Thomas .... . 
Bronson, Alvin ........ . 
Bronson, Arthur ....... . 
BronHon, Arthur .••..... 
Bronson, Isaac ......... . 
Bronson, Isaac ......... . 
Bronson, Isaac .•.•...••. 
Correction of error Ill the entry of 124 
land. 
Bounty-land warrant for &ervicea of 16 
her son, (George Broden,) who died 
of wounds received in the late war. 
Compensation due him for Hervlcea as 36 
United States aenator. 
Compen~ation due him for services as 36 
United StateH senator. • 
Compeu~ation due him for services as 36 
"United States senator. 
For refunding duties paid on books . . 2l 
For refunding duties paid on books . . 2l 
For refunding duties paid on books . . 22 
Compensation for invention and ser- 18 
vices. 
Compensation for invention and ser· 24 
vices. 
Compensation for an invention for 34 
dreuging the harbor of Mobile, Ala. 
Pension ............................ 30 
Pension .........................•.. 3~ 
Compensation for extra diplomatic 35 
services at Hamburgh. 
Compensation for extra diplomatic 35 
services at Hamburgh. 
Balance of judgment against, remain· 35 
ing unpaid. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 2l 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 23 
prior to 1800. 
Remuneration for loss by destruction 27 
of bridge. 
Pension ......................... _.. 30 
Pension .•.......................... 28 
Pension . _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Ves,el captured by the enemy during 18 
the late war, in the United States 
service. 
Confirmation of title to land in Mich· 24 
igan. 
Confirmation of title to land in Mich· 25 
igan. 
Commutation pay .....•.•... _ ..•• :. 23 
Commutation pay............. . . . . . . 24 
Commutation pay................... 24 
Petition .•••. 1 PubUc Landa •• - ••. .•••. ·•··-- •• : Discharged ..... . 
Hou11e blll .•• l Military Aft"aira .••. 1 No amendment.!---·-· I 119 1 Passed ------.---·1 ApprovedApri124, 1820. 
Resolution . . Con tin. Expenses.. No amendment ...... . ... -.. Passed ......... . 
Petition .•••. ] Judiciary ..•••••••. ] Adverae ..••... l101 1 ...... , Recommitted ... . 
2 I House bilL •. Of the ·whole ..... No-amendment. . .. . . . 921 : Passed .......... \ Approved Jan. 16, 1861. 
1 I House bill .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
1 House bilL .. 






Report & bill Claims .•..••..•••. I No amendment I 374 I 581 
from C. C. 
Memorial .... Pensions .•........ 
Petition .. • .. Pemion~ . . . . . • . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . .. 397 
Memorial.... Foreign Relations.. Ad verse..... . . 269 
2 Memorial. •.. Foreign Relations .. Adverse....... 269 
2 Senate bill . . Naval Affairs...... No amendment ....... I 562 
2 Petition ..• _. 
11 Senate bill .. , Judiciary .....•.... 
3\ Petition ...•. 
1 
2 





House bilL . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendmimt. . . . . . . 561 
House bill . . . Pensions ....................... .. ...... ·I 383 
House bilL . . Claims •.. _........ No amendment. . . . . . . 40 
. Di~~b-;;rg;d;. -..~:. 





Passed ......... . 
Discharged .. ... . 
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Approved Mar. 3, 11357. 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed ........ --~ Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
Passed.......... Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
Passed......... . Approved 1\fay 17, 1824. 
Petition . .•.. I Priv. Land Claims .. ! Bill ...•....... 91 I 102 I Rejected ...... .. 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
21 Petition ..... , Rev. Claims ...... -~ Bill ..••. ..... ·1· •. - • -~1291. ·· · · · · · • · · • • · · · • · 
1 Petition . . . .. Rev. Claims .••.•............ ... _.. . . . . .. . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 


























~ ~ l'i How brought. Committee to which ~ j How disposed of I Remarks. Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ before the Nature of report. ·i Senate. referred. 'l5 'l5 in the Senate. ~ 0 0 0 
0 rn z z 
Bronson, Isa.<tc .......... Commutation pay ................... 25 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....•.. Bill ...... ..... ------ 134 Passed .......... 
Bronson, Isaac, executor Commutation pay ................... 26 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ....................... ------ ........... ............. ................. 
of. 
Bronson, Isaac, executor Commutation pay ........... ........ 26 2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... .............................. ............ ........... Discharged ...... 
of. t-t Bronson, Isaac, executor Commutation pay ................... 27 2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 159 ........... Rejected ........ ...... 
of. . rn 
Bronson, John .......••. Compensation for goods lost by im- 24 2 Petition ...•. Claims ............ ............................... ........... .......... Discharged ...... ~ 
pressment of his team. 
Bronson, John .•........ Compensation for property taken by 29 1 Petition .•... Claims ............ Bill ..•..••.•.. 272 142 ............................... 0 
the British. ~ 
Bronson, John ..•....... Compensation for property taken by 29 2 Petition ..•.. Claims .•....•..•.. Bill ...• ....... 115 141 Passed .•....••.. 
the British. ~ 
Bronson, John ......••.. Compensation for property taken by :n ....... Petition ..... Claims ..•..•...... .. .......................... .......... .. .......... . .................................. ~ 
the British. ...... -< Bronson, John .......... Compensation for property taken by 32 ........ Petition ..... Claims .........•.. Bill ........... . .......... 563 ................................... MS. report,Dec.28, 1852. fl>-the British. ~ Bronson, J obn .....•.... Compen~ation for property taken by 33 ....... Petition .... . Claims ........•.. Bill ..•.....•.. 76 175 Passed .......... tr_j 
the British. 
Bronson, John .......... Compensation for property taken by 34 1 Petition ..... Claims ..•.•.....•. Report and bill. 186 332 Passed .....•.... 0 
the British. t-t 
Bronson, John .•........ Compensation for property taken by 36 1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .••. ............................ ............. ............. Disch. and refd >-the British. to C. C. ...... 
Bronson, Nathan ..•..... Repayment of judgment on bond for 17 2 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. ........... 189 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1823 . ~ 
duties on goods which bad already ~ 
been paid. 
Bronson, Sarah, heir of Compensation for property destroyed 35 1 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .... .. ....................... ........... ------ Disch. and ref'd 
John Bronson. in the war of 1812. to ClaimH. 
Brook, George M., and Equitable settlement of their accounts l5 2 House bill ... 
Edmund P. Kennedy. 
Finance ........... No amendment. . ......... 328 Passed .•....... -I Approved Mar. 3, 18l9. 
Brook, Lieutenant ...... 
Brooke, Edmund ....... 
(See Bennet, Riley, and others.) 
Commutation of half-pay ........... -I 21 I 2 I Senate bill --1 Military Affairs .... l·-·--··----·····1·····-1 295 I Disch.; refd to 
Com. or: Pens. ; 
reported with 
amendments. 
Bmoko, Edmund ...... -~ Commutation pay ................... 1221 1 I Hou.o bBl.--~ MHltR'y Affu;,.,. .. l Noom•ndm"CI ...... I 201 I Pa.,od ......... -I Approv.d May 25,1832. Brooke, Edmund H ..... Increased pay as chief clerk in pay- 37 3 House bill. .. Military Affairs .... Noameudmerit ....... 519 Returned to H. R. 
master's office. 
Brooke, George M., (by Payment of a certain sum of money 20 1 Petition . .. .. Finance .. • . .. . . . .. Bill ................. 136 Passed ......... -I Approved May 26, 1828. 
Cyrus Sibly, his ag't.) erroneously placed to the credit of 
the United States. 
Brooke, John M •••..••. Compensation for a naval invention .. 34 1 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... 
............................... .. .......... 
34 3 Memorial.... Naval Affairs .... -. Adverse ....... 
381 
Brooke, J.M., and others. Compensation for a naval Invention·· 
36 1 Senate bill . . Naval Affairs ...... .............................. 413 Brooke, John M •••..•.. Appropriation to test the use of a 
deep-sea sounding al?paratus. 
37 3 House res'n .. Dist. of Columbia .. No amendment.. ........... 149 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1863. Brooke,Loyd,and others. Compensation for serv1ce_ of persons 
releaMed by act of Ap;'"il 1862-. 38 1 Memorial. ... Claims ......•..•.. ............................ ........... .. ......... Brooke, Francis J . . . . . . Compensation for suppheskfu_rn~s8h6~d Generals Pope and ~an 8 m : 
23 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ••..... Adverse ....... 74 •••••. Brooking, Col. Vivian, For revolutionary servJCes and sacn· 
heirs of. flees. 36 1 House bill . .. Pensions .•....... . No amendment. .......... 214 Passed ....•..... Approved June 9, 1860. Brooks, Charles M...... Pension . · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · ·: · · · · · ·: · 
Brooks, Christopher . . . . Compensation for apprehendmg mml 22 1 Petition ..... Claims ......••.... Bill ........... .......... 81 Passed .......... Approved July 13, 1832. 
robber, &c. 
21 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 417 Passed .......•.. Approved May 2~, 1830. Brooks, David ..•....... Co~pensation for revolutionary ser- ........... 
VICeS, &c. 
Brooks, David.......... Co~pensation for revolutionary ser- 22 1 House bill. .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. .......... 31 Postponed indef.; Approved July 4, 1832. 
VICeS, &c. reconsidered ; t"' 
passed. ~ 
Brooks, David.......... Compensation for revolutionary ser- 23 2 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ...... Bill ..•..•••••. 77 123 ............................... UJ. 
vices, &c. i-3 
Brooks, David .••....... Compensation for revolutionary ser- 24 1 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ...•... Adverse ..•.•.. 171 ·----- Rejected .••..•.. Leave to withdraw. 0 vices, &c. 
~ Brooks, David, and Ma- (See Daniel Neil) .•••.•.••...•....•. 27 2 ...........•.. ..................................... .............................. .......... ............ . ...... -.... -.. ~ .... ~ ...... ~ 
ria M., heirs of Daniel '"0 Neal. pj 
Brooks, David, heirs of.. Commutation pay for service of an- 34 1 Memorial. ... Rev. Claims .•.•... ~ ............... -........ ........... ........... ................................. ~ 
cestor in revolutionary war. <: 
Brooks, David, heirs of.. Commutation pay for service of an- 34 3 Memorial. ••. Rev. Claims ....... .......................... ........... ............ Discharged ..••.. Leave to withdraw. ?>-
cestor in revolutionary war. t--3 
Brooks, J as., and others, For supplies furnished army in In- 26 1 Memorial. ••. Claims ...•........ Adverse ..•.... 395 ... -.... ~ Report recom· Leave to withdraw. t;l 
agent of. dian campaign. mitted; com. 
diiicharged. a 
Brooks, J ehiel. .•....... (See Samuel Norris.) t" 
Brooks, Jehiel •....•.... Reimbursement of money expended 29 1 Memorial. ••. Ulaims ............ .......................... ........... .......... Discharged ...... > 
~ for preservation of public property. is: Brooks, Jehiel •••..•.•.. Damages in consequence of suit 32 ....... Petition ...•. Judiciary ..•....... ............................ .......... .. ......... .................................. 
~ brought against him by the United 
States. 
Brooks, Jehiel •••..•... -I Damages in consequence of suit 
brought against him by the United 
33 ....... Petition ..... Judiciary .......... , .. 
States. 
Brooks, John ..••.••.... Remission of duties on distillery ..•.. 15 1 Petition ..•.. Finance .......... -I Adverse ...... -I· .... -I- .... -I Rejected ....... -I MS. report,Apr.l3, J818. 
Brooks, John, represent- Commutation pay ...............•... 24 2 Resolution .. Rev. Claims . . . . . . . -
atives of. 
Brooks, John, represent- Commutation pay ...••..........•... 25 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ............................... ........... 144 
ative$ of. 
Brooks, John, represent- Commutation pay ..•....•........... 26 1 .............. ~ ................ --................. ............................. .......... ......... .................. I Leave to withdraw. 
atives of. 
Brooks, John, represent- Commutation pay ..........•....•... 26 2 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ....... ............................... ............ ........... Discharged ...... 
atives of. 
Rejected .. ······I ~ Brooks, John, represent- Commutation pay ..........•........ 27 2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 100 ............ ~ atives of. 
~ 





~ ~ How brought Committee to which ~ :0 I How disposed of I Remarks. Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. 
~ 0 
before the referred. Nature of report. ..... '8 in the Senate. ·~ Senate. 0 l'l 0 0 0 
0 U1 z z 
Brooks, John, represent- Commutation pay ...•..•......•..... 28 1 .......................... .................................. ........................... .•.. --~- ..•.. I- .•..••.•••..•.... I Leave to withdraw. 
atives of. 
Brooks, sen., John, rep- Commutation pay ...•..•............ 29 I Petition ..• . . Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ..... .. 198 •••••. 
resentatives of. 
Brooks, John B., son and Compensation for his father's services 31 ....... Petition ..... PenRions ...•...... Adverse ...•............... 
'-t heirs of Joseph. in the war of the Revolution. 
H Brooks, Mari11 E., wid· Pension ........•......•.........•.. 27 3 House bilL .. Pensions .•.••..•.. No amendment. ·----- 453 ............................... rn ow of David. 
1-3 Brooks, Micajah ........ Pension .... • ....................... 35 1 House bill ... Pensions .•........ No amendment. ............ 455 Passed .•........ Approved May 29, 1858. 
Brooks, Nathaniel, and Compensation for manufacture of 18 1 House bill. .. Judiciary ..•....... No amendment. ......... 207 Passed . .•....... Approved !\fay 19, 1824. 0 James Jehu. arms. 
~ Brooks, P.C., and others. Indemnity for French spoliations 18 1 P!ltition ...•. Foreign Relations .. .......................... ............ ............ .............................. 
prior to 1800. ~ Brook8, P.C., and others . Indemnity fot· French spoliations 21 1 Petition ..••. Select ..••..•....•. Bill ..•........ ............ 103 ............................. l:d prior to 1800, H 
Brooks, William ........ <j Pension ............ ............ ..•. 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................ ........... .......... Discharged ...... >-Brooks, Wm., and others, Commutation pay for services of an- 34 1 Memorial .... Rev. Claims ....... .......................... ------ ........... .. ............................... 1-3 heirs of David Brooks. cestor in the revolutionary war. 
t".1 Broom, Thomas R ... : .. Equitable settlement of his accounts 18 2 Petition ..... Military Affairs .••. Bill .. .••.••. •. . .......... 28 Passed ......•.•. Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Broome, J. L .......... . 
as paymaster. 
35 2 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs .•.... c Difference of pay between lieutenant .......................... .......... ......... ......................... t:-4 
Broome, J. L ........•.. 
of marines and purser. 
Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs ...... Amendment ... > Compensation as acting purser in the 37 2 ......... ........... .............................. H 
Broone• or Broome, J. 
navy. ~ Compensation for services as musi- 39 1 House joint Mil. Affairs & 1\fil.. No amendment. .......... 172 ............................. rn R., and others. cians in the UnitE: d States army. resolution. 
Brose1 Frederick F., le- Difference of pay between a master 36 2 House hill .. . Naval Affairs ...... Report .••..... 308 586 
gal representatives of. and lieutenant in the navy. 
Brose, Frederick F., le· Difference of pay between a master 37 2 House bilL .. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... .......... 2181 Postponed indef.. gal representatives of. and lieuten11nt in the navy. . 
"Brothers," schooner, Fishing bounty ..................... 34 1 Petition ..... Commerce ......... Report and bill. 16 126 Passed ..•...... -I Approved July 30, 185ii. Reuben L ord and 
others, in behalf of. 
''Brothers " schoonet· Fishing bounty . .................... 34 3 Petition •.•...•.••.. : . •••.•••..••..• : • • • . . • . • . • • • . . • • . • . • • • • • . • •• : • •••. , ••••••• -~ L~~~l~7 :"lthd<aw Jan. Reuben ' Lot·d and others, in behalf of. 
Brotherton, Robert . .... R elease from payment of a judgment 18 1 House b1lL.. Jnd1cmry.......... :No amendment. . . . . . . 213 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May J 9, 1824. 
Brotherton Indians ...... 
as surety of John Crabb. 
Settlement of their claims .. ......... 33 Memorial. •. Indian Affairs ...• . ......................... . ......... ·----· . ............................ Brott, George .......... Title to certain land in Minnesota ... 36 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...•...•....•...•........ _ .. 239 Amended and I Approved May 26, 1860. 
passed. 
roug er, rlSJan ..... enHJOn........................ 2:" B h (]h . t· I p . - - - ., 6 
Broughton, Glover ...... For fi8hing bounty ... -·----·-······· ~ 
Broussard, Pierre, legal 
representatives of. 
Broutin, Narcis, and 
others. 
Broutin, Mrs. 1\fagdaline, 
widow of De La Ronde. 
Brow, Mrs. AmbroHie .. . 
Brow; Mrs. Ambrosia .. . 
Brower & Neilson ...... . 
Brower, Jane E., widow 
of Charles B. Brower. 
Brown, Abiel. .......•.. 
Brown, Albert . ........ . 
Brown, Albert ..•....... 
Brown, Albert ..•....... 
Brown, Amasa ......... . 
Brown, Amasa ......... . 
Brown, Amasa ......... . 
Brown, Amasa ... ..•... 
Brown, Amos W ....... . 
Brown, Ann, widow of 
Daniel Brown. 
Brown, Abigail, widow 
of Ebenezer. 
Brown, Basil 
Brown, B. Peyton . . ... . 
Brown, Charles ....... . 
Brown, Charles, heirs of. 
Brown, Charles, heirs of. 
Brown, Cbas., and others. 
Brown. Daniel. ........ . 
Brown; Daniel. ........ . 
Brown, Daniel . ........ . 
Brown, Daniel. ........ . 
Confirmation of title to certain land. -~35 
Confirmation of claims to land found- 15 
ed on Spanish grants. 
Confirmation of title to land......... 34 
Confirmation of title to land in Lou· 
isiana. 
35 
C~n_firmation of title to land in Lou-~35 
1S1ana. 
Reimbursement of duties on cotton 29 
from Texas. 
Pension ......... . 
~~~~~:fli~-e~t ~i ~ ~~;t~-~~t -i~; ~~;;y -~ ~i 
wagons. 
For fulfilment of a contract for army 37 
wagons. 
For fulfilment of a contract for army 38 
wagons. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Bounty land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Pension . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Pension ------ ··········• 32 
Payment for horses obtained by I 25 
commissioner holding treaty with 
Miamies. 
Authority to sell a certain lot of land 39 
for benefit of Foundry ehurch. 
Pension . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Bounty-land warrant in lieu of one 25 
which was lost. 
Bounty-land warrant in lieu of one 25 
which was lost. 
Additional compensation . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Equitable settlement of his accounts. 17 
Equitable settlement of his accounts. 18 
Pension . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Arrearage of pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 34 
~ 1 i:~~== ~m::: 
House bill ... 
House bilL .. 
House bill. .. 
Senate bill ... 
2 I Senate bill ... 
6~:~~1?c~: ::::::::1. ~dverse ......••.•.•.. 
Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment. -····· 
Public Lands ...... AmendnHOnt . .. ......... 
Priv. Land Claims .. Report and no 268 
amendment. 
Priv. Land Claims .. Report ........ 229 








Petition .•.. 1 Finance -··········•················•······•······ 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ..... . 450 ...... . 
1 J House bilL .. J Pensions ........... , Amendment ... , ..... . 
2 Memorial . • • Claims ................................. . 
Documents . -~ Claims . : .. ...... --~ Report. and bill. 






1 I Pet!t!on .... 
1 







2 Pehtwn ..... Penswns .......... Adverse ............. ... .. 
3 Petitio~ . .. .. Pensions .. . .. . . . . . Adverse . . . . .. . . . . • . .. ... . 
Indef. postponed. 
Com. disc'd; re-




Passed ......... . 
Approved Feb. 27, 1833. 
Approved May 10, 1858. 
Passed ......... . -~ Approved April 9, 1815. 
Passed . . • . . . . • . . Approved Aug. 23, 1856. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed .......•.. I Approved ~eb. 9, 1859. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 




. ii~~~~ 'hili: ::/'iii.llt~r·y .Aff;i~;::: :,. N~ 'a:~~;;d~~~t: l : :::: :1"""99'1' p-;s·s~d·:::: ::::::I x~~~-~;~t];~~r~~i834. 
Petition . .. .. Pensions .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . Discharged ...... 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ...... . 86 1 ...... 1 Discharged ...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs . .... Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 I 1\Iemorial. ... I Dist. of Columbia .. , ................ , ..... . 





3 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition .•• .. 
1 Petition .... . 
1 Petition ... . . 
l Petition .... . 
Pensions .. ········J No amendment.
1 
.... .. 
Rev. Claims ........................... .. 
128 
17 
Passed .......... I Approved May 29, 1830. 
Rev. Claims ....... I No amendment., ..... . 33 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 




...... . .... .. 
Cla!ms ...............••....................... 1 Discharged ..... . 
Cla1ms .....•...............•....•............ 
Pensions.... . .. . .. Adverse .................. . 
Pensions .......... Adverse....... 20 ..... . 





















Alplzabettcat list of private clnims, 8;c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Brown, Daniel, and 
others. 
Brown, Daniel J ....... . 
Brown, Daniel J ......•. 
Brown, Daniel J .••..... 
Brown, Daniel J ....... . 
Brown, Daniel J .•...•.. 
Brown, Edmund ....... . 







Indemnity for land granted by the I 33 
State of Geo1:gia, and afterwards 
ceded to the United States. 
Extra compensation and increase of 35 
salary. 
Extra compensation and increase of 35 
salary. 
Compensation for services as clerk in 36 
Patent Office. 
Compensation for services as clerk in 36 
Patent Office. 
Compensation for services as clerk in 38 
Patent Office. 
Balance due for profeHsional services. 38 
Brown, EdmundF ........................•.............. ... . 39 
Brown, Elipbalet, jr.... Compensation as artist in the Japan 35 
expeditiC\n. 
Brown, Eliphalet, jr.... Compensation as artist in the Japan 36 
expedition, 
Brown, E., jr........... Compensation afi artist in the Japan 38 
expedition. 
Brown, E., jr........... Compemation as artibt in the Japan 39 
expedition. 
Brown, Elipbas C....... PenHion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 31 
Brown, EliphasP ....•.. Pension ............................ 30 
Brown, Emma. . . . . . . . . . Arrears of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Brown, Erastus, heirs of. Patents for bounty land held a!! 28 
assignee. 
Brown, Erastus, heirtl of. Patents for bounty land held as 29 
assignee. 
i~~;;: ~r:~1rtG~:::::: ~:~m~ :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::::::: g? 
Brown, Frederick....... Settlement of his accounts; papers 15 
being lost. 
Brown, Frederick....... Settlement of his accounts; papers 15 
being lost. 
Brown, General Jacob .. Damages recovered against him for 15 




How brought J Committee to which I Nature of report. 









Memorial ... I Public Lands ...• 0 .I Adverse .. 0 •••• I 212 
Memorial. ... I Claims ........ 00 .. I Adverse .. 00 .. 1 230 
2 I Memorial. ... I Claims .... 00 ...... I Adverse ...... I 230 
MemoriaL .•. I Claims 
21 Memorial. ... , Patents and Patent 
Office. 




How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Report agreed to. 
Report agreed to. 
2 I Petition ·····1 Dist. of Columbia .. ~------···------·~------~------~ Discharged, and ref'd to Claims. 
Memorial.... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Advtrse ....•........................••..... 
Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...................... ...•.............. 
Petition ..•.. I Naval Affairs ...•.. 
Memorial.. .I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill •• 1 •••••• 1 334 I Passed ...... 0 ••• 
Remarks. 
Memorial. ... Nav. Affairs; dis'd, .•... Discharged . o •••• 1 Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... 
HouRe bill. .. 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
and ref'd to Claims. 
Pensions .•...... 0. No amendment.~ .. 00 •• , 82 
~=~::~~: ~:::: :_:::: 0 ~~ ~-~~~-~~~~-t: :::::: 0. ~~: 0 
Pnv. Land Claims . Adverse .. . . . . 387 
Passed .•...... --1 Approved Aug. 17, 1850. 
Petition ...• I Priv. Land Claims .I Adverse ...... 1 242 1- •••• -I Report agreed to . 
Petition .. 0.. Pensions . 0 •••••••••• 0. 0 •••• 0 •••••• • 0 ••••• 0 •••• • ••••• 0 0 o ••••••• o. 
Hou<e bill 00 Pensions .... 00.... Amendme:Qt ... 00 .. 00 503 00. 00 
House bill ... Pensions 000000 .... 00.00 ........ 00 ..... ................. 00 .... 0 .. 
House bill. . . Claims 0. 0. o....... No amendment. . . . . . . 151 Postp'd till after 
clo~e of session. 
2 I House bill... Claims . • • . . . • . . . • No amendment. . . . . . . 218 Passed ..•..... - 0 1 Approved Jan.19, 1819. 






















Brown, Geo., 1111retlea of.· For certaiD commiiiiODII due the de- ti 
Brown, Geo., sureties of. F~n commlalon• dUe the de· 22 
Brown, George F., and c:!~!ation for diplomatic services. 22 
others. 
Brown, George F., and Compensation for diplomatic services. 24 
others. 
Brown, Harvey ..•...•.. 
Brown, Harvey ...•..••. 
Brown, Henry H .....•.. 
Brown, H. M. C., and A. 
H. Jones. 
Brown, H. 1\f. C., and A. 
H. Jones. 
Brown, H.l\f. C., and A. 
H. Jones. 
Brown, H. M. C., and A. 
H. Jones. 
Brown, Isaac W ....... . 
Brown, Isaac W ....... . 
Brown, Isaac W ....... . 
Brown, Israel ..... .. .. . 
Brown, Jacob ........•. 
Brown, Jacob ...... . .•. 
Brown, James, repre· 
sentatives of. 
Brown, James and John, 
(Cherokee8.) 
Brown, James, legal rep-
resentatives of. 
Brown, Jeptha .....•.... 
Brown, Jesse E ... ....•. 
Brown, John, sen ... ... . 
Brown, John ........•.. 
Brown, John, adminis· 
trator of John Allen. 
For ~ettlement of hiM accounts.····· -~22 
For settlement of hi~ account8 ... ·. ·. 22 
For interest on hi~ claim heretofore 26 
allowed. 
Indemnity for losses sust~ined in 36 
completion of contract wtth Com-
missioner of Indian Affa1rs. 
36 Indemnity for losses sustained in 
completion of contract with Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs. 
CompenRation for service in making I 37 
treaty with the Cherokees. 
Compensation for service in making 
treaty with the Cherokees. 
37 
Investigation into the use by the I 35 
United States of his improvement 
in fire-arm~. 
Investigation into the use by the I 35 
United States of his improvement 
in fire-arms. 
Congress to purchase his method of I 35 
making fire-arms. 
(See Joseph Summer.) 
'I'o be allowed to enter certain tracts 124 
of land. 
To be allowed to enter certain tracts 25 
of land. 
For money due the deceased .••...•. I 23 
Compensation for certain improve· 24 
ments. 
Arrearages due deceased............ 30 
Pension ............................ 14 
Claim against Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Release from the payment of duties 15 
on certain stills. 
Pen~ion ............................ 15 
That the bounty land to which John 24 
Allen was entitledmaybe conveyed 
to him. 
91 HoUH bUI .•• I Finance .••........ ! Noamendment .•...... 
House bill ... , Judiciary .......... , Noamendment., ...... , 8:! I Passed ··········1 ApprovedJuly14,1832. 
2 I House bill... lo'inance........... Amendment... . . . . . . 669 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
309 
House bill.--~ Claims; discharg'd; I Amendment .. -~- .... -~ 214 
Foreign Relations. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment....... 142 
2 Hou~e bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ... .. 302 
1 I Petition . . . . . Claims . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. 
PasHed .......•. -~ Approved July 2, 1836. 
Passed .......... Approved July 14, 1832. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Discharged ..... . 
21 Senatebill ... l IndianAffairs ..... l Noamendment.l ...... l 469 
Senate bill ... I Indian Affairs . . . . , .... 
3 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...•. I Bill 
3 I Letter from I Finance 
Sec.Interior. 
Petition ..... 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged, and I MS. report, April 18, 
referred to Mil· 1858. 
itary Affairs. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Patents Report agreed to. 
Petition ..•.. I Military Affairs .... Discharged . .... 1 MS. report, Mar.24, 1858. 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ..... . 
2 I Petition .... I Public Lands ...... 1 Bill .......... -I· •••• -I 172 I Amended and I Approved July 5, 1838. 
passed; amend-
ed in the House; 
agreed to, and 
passed. 
Housebill ... l Indian Affairs ·· ···j Noamenqment.j······jl941 Passed .......... l ApprovedJune30,1834. 
2 I House bill... Indian Affair,; ..... No amendment . . . . . . . 292 Passed... . ...... Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Honse bill ... I Olaims . 12 I Passed .....•.... I Approved June 26, 1848. 
2 I House ?ill . ·1 Pem!ons .... : .... -~ Amendment .. ·j· .... -~- .... -~ Passed ......... ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
1\Iemonal.... Fore1gn RelatiOns ............................................... . 
Petition . . . . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Adverse . . . . . . 48 . . . . . . Rejected ....... . 
2 \ Petition .... ·\ Pensions ........•. 
1 Petition .... Priv. Land Claims . 






















Alphabetical list of privntc claims, &-c.-Continued. 




~::~:~: ~~~~ :::::::::::j ~:~~:~~-·::::: ::::::-----




Brown, John ........•.. 
Brown, John, heir of, 
(see Huldah Bntler.) 
Brown, John, second, of 
New Hampshire. 
Brown, John, heirs and 
legal representatives of. 
Brown, John 
Brown, John .......... . 
Brown, John .......... . 
Brown, John, Huldah 
Butler, heir of. 
Brown, John.-~---- .... 
Brown, John G ......•.. 
Brown, John G ........ . 
Brown, John P .. ...... . 
Brown, John P ...•...•. 
Brown, John P .......•. 
Brown, John P ...... -- . 
Brown, John P .. ...... . 
Brown, J ohiJ. P ........ . 
Brown, John 
Brown, John P ........ . 
Brown, Joshua C ...... . 
Brown, John W ••...••. 
Increase of pension . ............... -- 1 3:3 
Commutation pay ................... 33 
Pension ............................ I 33 
Confirmation of title to land . ....••.. I 27 
Remuneration for losses sustained 33 
during the war with Mexico. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Increase of pension................. . 34 
Commutation pay due her father for 34 
services in the revolutionary war. 
P ension . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 35 
Rtlmission of duties.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 
Payment of a forfeiture remitted by 15 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Compensation for services as charge 30 
d'affaires. · 
Compensation for services as charge 31 
d'affaires. 
Compensation for services as charge 33 
d'affaires. 
Compensation for services as charge 34 
d'affaires. 
Compensation for services as charge 36 
d'affaires. 
Compensation for services as charge 36 
d'affaires. 
Compensation for services as charge 38 
d'affaires. 
Compensation for services as charge 39 
d'affaires. 
Land title .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38 
Indemnit.y for Indian depredations. . . 19 
~ 
-~ 
How brought I Committee to ~bich INaturo of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
if.! 
2 I House bill._, 
1 House bill ... 
P etition; ad-
diti'nal doc- · 
uments. 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
0 z 
Pens~ons ........ -- ~ Adverse ...... 
1 
.... .. 
Pen~wns . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. 586 
Pensions .. . .. .. . .. Adverse .. .. .. 41 
Pensions ......... ·I Adverse .... --1 439 
Rev.Claims ....... Bill........... 82 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
~~~ 1· i~d~f.' j;o"sti;o·~~d: 
Recommitted .... 
186 1-P·;s·s~;:i : : : : : : : : : : 
Remarks. 
House bill .. ·I Pensions ........ --~ No amendment-~-- .. --~ - 3781 Passed ......... ·j Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
21 Housebill ... Priv.I:;andCiaims. Noamendment ....... 123 Laidonthetable. 





2 1 Petition ... . . 
2 Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition ..... 357 1 ...... I Discharged ...... 
Leave to withdraw, :M:ay 
27, 1858. 
Motion .... . ·1 Foreign Relations .. 
Petition .. . .. Poreign Relations .. I Bill ........... , ..... . 
409 
454 
Passed .•........ I Referred boy Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
3 I S. resolution .I Foreign Relations. - I Rep•rt and bill .! 35~ I 559 I Passed .•........ 
Petition . .... I Foreign Relations. -I ~eport and bill. 135 
21 Petition . .... ~ ForeignRelations .. l Reportandbill. l 135 
2 Memorial.. . . Foreign Relations .. 
Petition . .... I Foreign Relations .. 
271 
271 I Amended and 
passed. 
Leave to withdraw, July 
11, 1866. 
1 [ Memorial.. ··I Public Lands ..... ·1·--- ........... - ~ ------~------ ~- · · ...... -- · .... .. 




















Brown, John & Co...... Compensation for services in carrying 25 3 House bill . . . P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. ........... 581 Passed ..•..•.•. -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
the mail. 
~~~:~: ~~~:i~::::::::: ~=~~:~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::~=- ~z 3 Petition .••• Pensions ••••...••. Adverse ...••. 65 
. ......... Rejected ........ 
1 House bill ... Pensions ........•. Adver~e ..•••. .. ....... Indef. postponed . 
~Brown, Jonathan W .••. Forrefundingmoneyoverpaidbyhim 20 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...•.. Bill ..•..•••... 82 Pass<'d .•••.•.... 
B at the land office, Palestine, Illinois. 
1 Petition ..••. Pensions ......•... Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. !ii · rown, Joseph . . . . . . • • . Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 ........................... ......... . .......... 
• Brown, JoReph .....••. For reimbursement of expenses in- 22 1 Petition ...•. Public Lands .••... .......................... ........... . ......... Com' tee di~ch'd; 
~ curred in entering land. 
refer'd to Com. 
0 
of Claims; dis-
~ Brown, Josiah H., and PenHions and arrearages of pensions .. 24 1 House bill .•. Pensions .••....... No amendment. . .......... 58 P~s~~~g~~: ....... 1 Approved May 14, 1836. 
Jot::. others. r Bcown, J. VID<Ont ••.••• Payment of balance due him on con- 34 1 Memorial. •.. Claims .••.......•. ........................... ........... . ........... ........... 
tract with Navy Department. 
Claims ......•..... Leave to withdraw. Brown, J. Vincent ...... Payment of balance due him on con- 35 2 Memorial .... .. ................................ .......... . .......... . .............................. 
tract with Navy Department. ~ 
<::0 Brown, J. C ......... .' .. Paying for services in running west 22 2 House bill ... Finance ..••....•.. No amendment. ........... 714 Passed .••...•... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
~ 
00 
boundary of Missouri. 
Pensions .......... 
8 
Brown, Laban ...••..... P enHion .....•...................••. 21 1 Petition . .••. . ............................. ........... Discharged .•.... 
Brown, Levi. .••••...... P ension ...................••.•..••. 22 1 H ouHebill . .. Pensions .......... ................................ 377 
. P~s·s~d:::::::::: 0 Brown, Levi. ......• . ... P ension . .............••.•........•. 23 1 House bill ... Pensions ...•...... Amendment ... 79 Approved June 30, 1834. r.j 
Brown, Lewis, and oth's Reimbursement of duties improperly 26 2 Petition . .••. Finance .•...••... ............................. Discharged ...•.. 
charged. 
Indian Affairs .. • .. 
~ 
Brown, Margaret c., Compensation for the services of her 29 1 P etition ...•. Adverse ...... ............ 320 ~ ---.......... - .......... --.. ~ 
widow of 'fhomas late husband as clerk to a delega- ~ 
Murray. tion of Cherokee Indians. <j 
Brown, Mary, widow of P ension . • .............•........ . .•. 30 ...... House bill ... Pensions .•.•...••. No amendment. . .......... 4 Passed ........ •. Approved May 29, 1848 . >-
Jacob. 8 
Brown, Martha, widow P ension for services of husband in the 35 2 P etition .•••. Rev. Claims . ..•••. Adverse 1; ad- ........... .......... R eport and addi· t>::l 
of S. Brown. revolutionary war. verse 2. tiona! papers ; Q recommitted. 
Brown, Martha, citizens Pension .•...•...•.•...•.........••. 35 1 P etition ..•.. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. Adverse . ..••. ............ ........... ............ . .................. MS.report,April13, 1858. t'-1 >-of Yates county in be· ~ 
half of. ~ 
Brown, Matilda, widow Pension ....••...•• • ..•..•........••• 32 ...... P etition ..... Pensions .•.••.•••. ....................... ... .. ..... .. ........ .................................. 00 
of William B. 
Brown, Morgan •.••..•.. Horse killed while in the employment 15 2 P etition ..••. Claims ......•..••. Bill •.•..•..... 16 10 
of the United States. 
Brown, Marshall, and Change of venue in trial of claim of 38 2 · Senate bill. .. Judiciary .....••••• Adverse ..•... ............. 394 
others. Emily F. Wiley. 
Brown, Nic.holas, and Reimbursement of certain duties ...•• 15 2 Petition . . • • . Commerce & Man- Adverse ..••••. .......... 51 
Thomas P. Ives. 
Brown, Noah, and Indemnity from loss in consequence 15 2 Petition-- .. ·· I V.LQJ.LLID .. ................. r .L.I.I.J.A. ................ -- r---- .. · 1 ···~- .. 
others, owners of brfg of the mal-conduct of the clerk of 
· Warrior. the district court of New York. 
Brown, Noah, and Indemnity from loss· in consequence I 16 I 1 I Petition ...•. 1 Claims ........••.. ! Adverse ..•.... ! 10 1 .••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• I !.eave to withdraw. 
others, owners of brig of tb& mal-conduct of the clerk of 
'Varrior. the district court of New York. 
Brown, Noah, and Indemnity from loss in consequence ! 23! 21 Petition··---~ Judiciary .•.••••.• t···············j······ j--··--t Discharged ...... ~ ,_ 
ntlter8, owners of brig of the mal-conduct. of the clerk of ~ 
\oVarrior. the district court of New York. c.o 
Claimant. 
Brown, Noah, and 
others, owners of brig 
Warrior. 
Brown, Noah, and heirs 
of Adam. 
Brown, Noah, and heirs 
of Adam. 
Brown, Oliver .......••. 
Brown, Pamela, widow 
of Gen. Jacob. 
Brown, Pamela, widow 
of Gen. Jacob. 
Brown, Pamela, widow 
of Gen. Jacob. 
Brown, Pamela, widow 
of Gen. Jacob. 
Brown, PatiPnce .....••. 
Brown, Peter ........••. 
Brown, Return B ....•.. 
Brown, RussPll, & Co., 
(see Russell & Jones, 
surviving partners of.) 
Brown, Russell & Oo., 
(see Russell & Jones.) 
Brown, Sampson ...•... 
Brown, Sampson ...... . 
Brown, Samuel. .••..... 
Brown, Samuel. .....•.. 
Brown, Samuel .......•. 
Brown, SamueL ..•..••. 
Brown, Samuel ...•..••. 
Brown, Samuel ........ . 
Brown, Samuel, heirs of. 
Brown, Samuel, and 
others. 
Brown, Samuel. •••..... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Indemnity from Io~s in cousequence I 24 
of the mal-conduct of 1he clPrk of 
the district court of New York. 
For losses sustained on treasury notes. 23 
.For losses sustained on treasury notes. 24 
Pension ...•............•........... 3:3 
lo'or allowance on account of her 20 
huMband's services. 
Pension ......•..................... 25 
Pension ............................ I 32 
Pension ..•...............•.....•... 33 
33 
Pension .•.......•.•................ 28 
Compemation for attending court as 30 
witness. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts. 25 
Remuneration for losses under con- 32 
tr:.ct for transporting military stores. 
Remuneration for losses of oxen and I 33 
wagons, and for forage, transporta-
tion, &c. 
Pension ............................ 27 
Pension ............................ ~9 
Compensation for services in the Rev- 14 
olution. 
Compensation for services in the Rev- 15 
olution. 
Compensation for services in the Rev- 19 
olution. 
Pension .•...........•.............. 25 
Pension ...................•........ 25 
Pension ......•...............•..... 26 
(See William Walker and others.) 
Fishing bounty. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Compensation for extra serviceg . . • • . 27 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 





Petition ..•. ·1 Claims 
•I Potmon ...•. 
1 Petition . . • • . Claims • . . . . . . . . . • • Bill ........... 
House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment. 
Senate bilL.. Military Affairs ..•. No amendment. 



















Memorial. ... I Pensions ........... , ................ ' ..... ·' .... .. 
Petition ..•• ·1 Pensions .......... -~ Bill .......... -~ 351 121 
HouHe bill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 176 
1 j Petition ..... Pensions ..................................... .. 
2 Petition .. .. . Claims ............ . 
3 I Hou~e bilL --j Claims .......... .. 
Memorial.... Military A :!fairs; 
di~cbarged, and 
to Claims. 
House bill...l Military Affairs .... 
31 House bilL--~ Pensions .......... . 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... . 
2 Petition .. • • . Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims 
Petition ...•. Claims 
21 House bill ... Pensions ........... 
3 Senate bill. .. Pemions ........... 
1 HouRe bilL .. Pen~iolll! ........... 
House bill ... Commerce ..••...•. 
21 Petition ..••. Commerce ..•...••. 
Adverse ....... .. ..... 210 
Adverse ....... 30 
No amendment. 571 225 
Adver1:1e ....••. 380 202 
Adverse .•••••• ....... ........ 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Discharged ..••• . 
Remarks • 
Passed ......... -~ Approved July 2, 1836. 
Passed . . • . . • • • . . Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
Passed . • • . . . . • . • Approved April 3, 1828 • 
Approved July 27, 1854. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Approved July 29, 1854. 
Approved July 15, 1846. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to witbd1·aw. 






















Browu, Samuel .•••.•••• 
Brown, T. C., adminl•· 
trator of Robert B. 
Carter. 
Brown, Thos., and Gll-
man White, heirs and 
legal reprE>~entatives of 
Brown, ThomB>! H ..... . 
Brown, Thoma~. admin-
iet.-ator of G. Fi~her. 
Brown, ThomaR, admin· 
istrator of G. Fisher. 
Brown, Thomas ..•. -- .. 
Brown, Watson ....•••. 
Brown, William .•..•••. 
Brown, William .•...••. 
Compenaatlon for extra aervleea ••••• I 17 
(See Robert B. Carter.) 
:::::.:=:·~·-~·~:.~~'\: 
Amendm .. nt to a joint resolution of 35 
h••t ~e••ion in relation to the act of 
December 22, 1854. 
Amendment to a joint re•olution of I 36 
labt session in relation to the act of 
Ikeetuber 22, 1854. 
Payment of balance due for services 36 
in legiRlature of Florida. 
Grant of land....................... 16 
Compensation foriuvestigatingfrauds 24 
in tl:e public lands. 
Pension • .. . .. • • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . 28 
Brown, William M ••••• . , Increase of compensation as marshaLl 31 
Brown, William . . . . . . . . Pension • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 31 
Brown, William, of 
Maine. 
Brown, William, of 
Tennessee. 
Brown, William •.•..•.. 
Brown, William G ..•... 
Brown, William .••..••. 
Brown, William .••.•••. 
Brown, William •••..••. 
Brown, "William G .••... 
Brcwn, William G ..... . 
Brown, Windsor, W. 
Brooks, Wm. Brent, 
and others, heirs and 
assignees of. 
Brown, Windsor, W. 
Brook~, Wm. Brent, 






Compensation for services and for ad· I 33 
vances to soldiers in the war of 
1812. 
Comp{lnsation for services as pay- 28 
master. 
P ension .•...••... •. .............•.. 34 
Compensation for use of property by 36 
the United States in 181.2. 
Compensation for use of property by 37 
the United States in 1812. 
Compensation for stone to make a 37 
pier at Sodus bay. 
Compensation for use of materials by 38 
order of officers of the government. 
Bounty land, or seven years' half-pay 27 
for services of ancestors. 
Bounty land, or seven years' half-pay I 29 
for services of ancestors. 
3 I Petl&lon • • • • • I Commen:e .•••••••. 1 Advene ••••••• I 48 1 ••••• -I Report agreed to. 
2 I Memorial .... ! Select ............ . . .................... ·-··· ·····-· 
31 Ho~s.e blll •.. , Pri!· Land Claims . , N~amendment.l .. ---·1 731 I Indef. postponed. 
2 PetitiOn ..... Cla1m11 ............ Jomt re~olu-
tion 80. 
Petition .... 1 Claims ............ 1 Jointresolutl'n I 243 8 
and report. 
Petition ..••. I C I aims Bill. ........... 1 ...... 1 242 
See 8. blll 156. 
Amendment of H. R. 
concurred in, and ap· 
proved June 1, 1860. 
21 Petition ...•. , PublicLandH ...... I Adverse ..••... ~------~------~ Reject~d·-·······1 MS.report,Feb.23,1821. 
1 Resolution... Conting't Expenses. Favorable, with 309 . . . • . . Agreea to ..•.••. 
resolution. 
Petition .. . .. Pensions........... Bill............ 347 181 Discharged, and 
to Naval Af· 
fairs ; paHsed. 
Petition . ••• ·1 Judiciary .••..••... , ...... __ ...••... , ...... , .•.••. , ................. . 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill........... 302 473 Discharged, and 
referr'd to Pen-
Hions. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........... 1 Bill ........... 1 280 I 381 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
House bill. .. I Pensions ........... 1 No amendment ...... .. 623 
Petition .••.. 
Petition ..••. 
~~~~znbili:: J ci~i~s·: ::::::::::: 1· Ad~~~~~:::::: :I:::::: 1'·229· 
2 I Petition .•... Leave to withdraw. 
Report of C. 
c. 
Houserepo't; I Claims---.--- ...... 
c. c. 
Approved April 9, 1864. 
2 I Memorial. .•. 




















Brown & Conkin ..•.... 
Brown & Staunton ..... 
Brown & Tarbox ..••... 
Browne, John R ....... . 
Browne, 0. H ..•....... 
Browne, 0. H ........•. 
Brownell, Thomas ..... . 
Brownell, Thomas ..•... 
Brownell, 'l'homas ...••. 
Brownell, Thomas S .••. 
Brownell, Thomas ..... . 
Brownell, Thomas ..... . 
Urownfield, Theron ..••. 
Brownlee, James, heirs 
. of. 
nrownlee, W. R ..•..••. 
Bro""'nlee, W. R ..•...•. 
Browning, David ....•.. 
Browning, James R . .••. 
Browning, Leu right ..••. 
Browning, Leuright ..•.. 
Browning, Mrs. Leu right. 
Browning, Mesheck ..••. 
Browning, Samuel .•..•• 
Browning, Samuel .••••• 
Alp!tabetical list of p1·ivatc claims, ..\-c.-Continued. 




(See John Conkin.) 
For further allowance for flour fur- I 20 
ni~hed during the late treaty with 
the Iudian~ on the Wabash. 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 31 
Compensation for damages by seizure 34 
of steamer Robert Bruce. 
Indemnity for d~opredations on him in 35 
Kansas. 
Indemnity for depredations on him in 35 
Kansa~. 
Pension ..........•••....•..•....•.. 27 
Renewal of pension ...........•..•.. 29 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Reimbursement of money advanced 29 
for medical services. 
Reimbursement of money advanced 30 
for medical services. 
Restoration to service in the navy. • • . 34 
Pre-emption........................ 28 
For seven years' half pay . . . . . . . . . • . 22 
Pension ............................ 35 
Pension .•...............•.......... 35 
Correction of error in the entry of 24 
lands. 
Property destroyed during the Mexi- 32 
can war. 
PenMion .... .. .............•........ 31 
Continuance of pemion............. 33 
Half pay for a further term of five 34 
years. 
For two horses lost in the service of 21 
the United States. 
Extension of patent................. 21 
Extension of patent................. 21 
p 
0 . i 
"' w.
How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate . 







IIouse bilL --J P. Of. andP. Roads., ...................... . 
MemoriaL . • . Claims Adverse ....... ! 28 
Petition ..... I Claims 
21 Petition ..••. 1 Claims ......... . 
Adverse ...••.. , 209 
Adverse....... 209 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions ........... j. 175 
11 Memorial. ... ~ NavalA:ffairs ...... l Bill ........... , 2GB 
2 Sen_a~e bill ... Naval A:ffa!rs ...... N? amendment ..... .. 
2 Pet1t10n ..... NavalA:ffmrs ...•.. B1ll; amend- 54 
ment. 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. RemarkP. 
41 I Passed .••....... I MS. report, Dec. 31,1827. 
65 I Passed ......... ·I Approved May 7, 1850. 
Agreed to ..... .. 
Report agreed to. 
194 I Discharged; to I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Naval Affairs; 
reported bill ; 
passed. 
1181 Passed .•...•.•.. , Rejected by H. of Reps. 
34 Passed . • . . . • . . . . Approved Feb. 18, 1847. 
76 Passed ......... . 
88 I Passed .......... I Approved May 31, 1848. 
1 Petition ..... Public Laud~---··· ..•••....................... Discharged .•••.. 









2 House bilL.. Claims; di8ch'ged; No amendment. . . . . . . 216 Passed ....•..•• ·I Approved Feb. 9, 1833 . 
referred to Rev. 
Claims. 
1 I Petition ·····1 Pensions ..... · ..•.. , Adverse ....... ,139
1 
...... 1 ................. . 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ................... Reportagreedto. 
1 House bill . . : Public Lands...... Adverse...... . . . . . . . 191 Passed .......••. I Approved June 23, 183"6, 
Petition .••. -~ Mil. Aff.; Claims .. 
Petition . . . . . Pemions .•....... ·J Bill 
Res. & docs . Pensions ••••...• -· Bill 
""l"""""l""""" ................. . 
319 Passed ......... ·1 Approved Sept. 20, 1850. 
642 Passed .. . • .. .. .. Refer'd by Hou~e Repil. 
to Court of Claims. 
509 
House bill. .. I Pensions .•........ I No amendment., ..... . 280 Passed .......... ApprovedApril29, 1856. 
House bill. •. I Claims Noamendment.l ...... l 198 I Passed .......... j ApprovedMay29,1830. 
































Petition Pensions_ .•...... -~- __ .......... --l- ... -~- ---- -~ Discharged-----., Leave to withdraw. 
Brownsoo,Abraham .... Pension ..............•..........•.. ~~ ~ Petition::::: Pensions ...•...... Bill ........•.. 118 I69 Passed .••....... ApprovedMay28,I830. 
=~=::~ld~ ~:=~= :::::~:::::::::::::::::::::: 35 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions-···--·---
Evarts, daughter of. 36 I Petition _.... Pensions .•...... _ . Adverse- ----- -Brownson, Gideon, Mary Pension ••••••••• - •• -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 
Evart~. d_aughter of. • ••• __ ••.• _ 35 I House bilL__ P~t.e~ts . . . . . . . . • • . No amendment. . .. .. . 269 Pas~ed--.--.- ... , Approved Jun~ 8, 1858. Bruce, David .. • • . . . . • . . Rene_wal of patent • • ·- · • · ... _ 14 1 House bilL__ M1ht1~ . . . . . . . . . .. . No amendment. . . . .. . . .. . . . Pas8ed -......... Approved Apnl 30,1816. 
~ruce,John .•.•.•.•••.. Pen8lon .• ~~-~~~-~~~~i~:::::::::: .... 23 1 Ho~s.e bill ... Jnd!c~ai:Y·--······· No amendment ....... 213 Passed .......... ApprovedJune30,1834. 
B~~~:: ~~~: :::::~ :::::: !~~ i~::;: ~: ~~:~~!~~:::::::::: ::::: ~~ i ~=:~~;~~::::: ~f~;}::1_::::::::::: .Ad~~~;;~:::::: -"4~i· :::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
~~ce,John ··•··•·•••·· Forlussesoncontract ............... 28 1 Petltwn ... .. Clm.~s ............ Adverse ....... 269 ...... R~p~rtagre~dto. 
!~~:: ~~~: :::::::::::~ !~~ i~H:: ~~ ~E~~:~t:::::::::::~~: ~g . -~- ~~t~~~n~~;~:: -~~~~~~~:::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: -~;~~~~~g-~~~~:~~:: Leave to withdraw. 
Bruce, 0 hn · · d_" Ch .. ·1· ~- Extension of patent................. 29 2 House res'n-- Pats. & Pat. Office. No amendment. . --.-- 52 Passed . .. . . . • .. . Approved Feb. 22, 1847. 
t'l Bruce, ~
0 n ~n are · Horse lost in the service during the 16 1 House bill... Claims -........... No amendment. -..... 99 Passed- •.... - .. - Approved May 8, 18:20. 
ruce, osep · · • · · · • .. · wat· of 1812. · H 
Bruck nor, c, F., admin- Arrea~s of pension for services in rev- 34 3 Petition..... Rev. Claims . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . • . . Disch'~· & r~f. to m 
istrator of Wm. Whi~e. olutwnary w~r. . _ _ . . !'en,s ns; disch. ~ 
Brucknor, c. F., ad~m- Arrea~s ofpenswn forserv1cesmrev· 35 1 Petition- •••. Penswns . . . . .. . . . . Aclverse.. .. . . . 278 .•.••. D1sch d, & r~f. to 0 istratorofWm.Whtte. olutwnary war. Sec. InteriOr. 
~ Brucknor, C. F., admin· Arrears of pension for services in rev- 36 1 Petition ..... Pensions .................................................... _ .. _ 
istrator ofWm.White. olutionary war. 
'"d Bruen, Mathias ......... For the settlement of claims against 23 2 Petition ...•. Finance .••........ ............................. ........... ------ Discharged ...... l?j T. H. Smith & Son~. H 
Bruff, James, heirs of Confirmatioc of title to a certain tract 16 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ..•... ............................ ........... .. .......... Discharged ...... --1 
Rufus Easton. of land. ~ 
Bruff, James, heirs of Confirmation of title to a certain tract 16 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... ............................... .......... ------ Discharged ...•.. J-3 Rufus Easton. of land. t;rj 
Brum, Susan ............ Renewal of pension ................. 27 3 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 75 443 Indef. po~tponed. 
0 Brum,Susan ...••....... Renewal of pension ................. 28 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..•••. ............................ ........... Discharged ...... 
Brum,Susan ............ Renewal of pension .•...•.......•... 29 2 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ............ 424 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 18i'7 . t"' Brune & Von Kapffe .•.. (See Von Kapffe.) ~ 
H Bruneff, John .•.......•. Bounty land .....................••• 31 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................... ·····- .. ........... .................................. a:: Brunner, J. A., & Broths. Compensation for stores furnished 34 1 Petition ..••. Indian Affairs .•.•.. ................................ Disch'd, & ref. to V' Oregon volunteers. Mil. Affairs. 
Brunson, Lemuel ....... Pension may be dated back to 1812 .. 36 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......•.. ............................. ........ ··---- .. ........... Brunson, John .......... Indemnity for house, &c., burnt by 19 2 Petition ..... Claims ......•..... Adverse ....... 18 ............ ................................ 
the enemy. 
Brunson, .John .•..•••••• Indemnity for house, &c., burnt by 21 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ...•....... ------ 93 Passed . : ........ the enemy. 
Brunson, John .......... Indemnity for house, &c., burnt by 21 2 Senate bill .. Claims .•...•...•.. No amendment. 9 13 Passed .......... 
the enemy. 
Brunson, John .....•.•.. Indemnity for house, &c., burnt by 22 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill .•......... ......... 62 Passed ......... ·I App~oved July 14, 1832. the enemy. 
Brunson, John ...•.•.••. Indemnity for house, &c., burnt by 25 2 Petition ...•. Claims ..•...•..••. Adverse ....... 31 ........... Lai1 on table ..•. the enemy. 
Brush, D. H., and others. Confirmation of title to certain saline 36 2 House bilL . Public Lands ...... No amendment. ............ 975 Passed ......•••• , Approved Mar. 2, 1861. lands. 
Brush, JohnC.,widowof. For sm·vices of her husband in heat- 26 1 Petition ...•. Dist. of f!olumbia .. Discharged ...... ........ ing Representatives' Hall. ........................... C):) 
C):) 
Alphabetical list of private claims, 4\-c.-Conttnued. ;......t. 
~ 
Jol::o. .. 
0 .., How brought ~ 
"' d Committee to which ~ :0 I How disposed of I -Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. ~ before the Nature of report.. Remarks. 6D -~ 
referred. .... .... in the Senate. Senate. 0 0 
~ 0 0 0 
0 rn z z 
----
Brush, John C.,widow of. For services of her husband in heat- 26 2 Petition ..... Claims ......•...•. ................................ .......... ••••••I•••••• 
ing Representatives' Hall. 
Brush, Nehemiah ....•.. Pension •..•................•....... 29 2 Petition ..••. 
l:lrush, Nehemiah ..•.••. Pension .•.........•.....•..•....••. 30 1 . ..................... ................................... ............................. . ............................... Leave to withdraw. 
Brush, Nehemiah ....... Pension .......•••...•.............. 30 1 Petition ..... Pensions ......•••. Bill .••........ 150 259 . ................................ 
Brush, Nehemiah ....... Pension .••..••............•.•...... 30 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......••. Bill .........•. 150 259 Passed ...•...... Approved Feb. 22, 1849. t-1 
Brush, Nehem'h, Eugene Compensation for losses on account 30 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs .••. Bill .••........ 138 237 Disch11rged, and 1-( r:n 
Van Ness, and John of Seminole war. to Claims. t-3 
J.\.f. Brush, ex:ecut'rsof. ... 
Brush, Nehem'h, Eugene Compensation for losses on account 30 2 Senate bill .. ......................................... No amendment. 138 237 Passed .•••••.•.. 0 
Van Ness, and John of Seminole war. "%j 
J.lrf. Brush, execut'rs of. 
Brush, ~ehem'h, Eugene Compensation for losses on account 31 ...... Petition ..••. Claims ..•......••. Bill .••....••.. ........... i25 Passed_. ••....... ~ 
Van Ness, and John of Seminole war. P::! 
M. Brush, execut',sof. 1-( 
Brush, Nehemiah, exec- Indemnity for property destroyed .••. 33 ....... Petition .•••. Military Affairs ..•. Bill ......••••. 132 240 ................................... Approved July 27, 1854 . ~ 
utors of. ~ 
Brush, Robert ..•....... Pension .•...•...•.........•........ 23 1 House bill ... Pensions ...•...•.. Amendment ... ........... 196 Jndef. postponed. Approved June 30, 1834. 1-3 
(See Benedict Alford.) M 
Brush, Robert ..•..•..•. Pension ••••••.....•.•.••.....•..••. 24 1 House bill ... Pensions ..•..•.•• No amendment. .......... 475 Passed .......•.. Approved May 14, 1836. c Bruster, James, of Ky .•. Increase of pension ...............•. 24 2 Resolution ... Pensions ..•....... ............................. .......... Discharged .•.•.. t-1 Bryan, A. C., and others . Compensation for horses captured in 30 1 House bill. .. Claims ..•.....••.. .................. 359 . ........................ ~ Mexico. 1-( 
Bryan, A. C., and others . Compensation for horses captured in 30 2 House bill ... Claim~ .•••.••.•.•. No amendment. ............ 35!1 Passed .•••••..•. Approved Mar, 2,1849. ~ 
Mexico. rn 
Bryan, Clemens & Co .•. For loKses on contract for subsisting 26 1 Petition ..... Claims ......•..••. Bill •••........ 289 278 Passed ...•.••••. 
Cherokees. 
Bryan, Clemens & Co ... For losses on contract for subsisting 26 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill ........... .......... 97 Passed ..•..•.... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1841. 
Cherokees. 
Bryan, Clemens & Co ... For losses on contract for subsisting 30 1 Petition ...•. Claims ............ Resolution .••. 48 8 Recommit'd ; re· 
Cherokees. ported without 
amendment. 
Bryan, Clemens & Co._. ludenmity for losses sustained by re- 34 1 Memorial. ... ............................. .................... ........ ......... Referred to C. C -
Bryan, Jeremiah, lt>gal 
scinding r,f contract. 
Passed .•...•... -\ Approved Feb. 6, 1857. Autllority to enter certain lands ...... 34 3 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment . .......... 590 
reprt>sentatives of. 
Bryan, John A., and B. Compensation for extra services ..•.. 
H. Mooers. 
34 3 Petition ..•.. 
Bryan, Joseph, Benjamin Confirmation of title to land ......... 27 2 
p.pd Hp.rrison Yonng. 
Petition ...•. 1 Indian Affairs ..... 1 Bill ........... l ...... l 310 I Passed •....•.... 
Bryan, Joseph, Benjamin Confirmation of title to land ....•..•. 27 3 Senate bill . ·1 Judiciary ..•••••.. -~ No amendment.,.---- ·1 10 I Passed •• - . · - · - - -and Hanison Young. 
87 Passed .• _ ..•.•.. j Approved June 12, 1844. Bryan, Joseph, Benjamin Confirmation of title to land ......• -. 28 1 Petition .•••. Indian Affairs .•••. Bill........... 132 
aud Ha;rison Young. 
Bryan, R1chard H . . . . . . CompE>nsation for property destroyed 39 1 Petition ...•. 
Bryan, William P .. _. _ .. 
by United States troops. 
Remuneration for survey of a town- 24 1 Petition ..•.. 
Bryan, Lloyd J ......•.. 
ship near Chickasaw boundary. 
27 Adverse ....... 73 356 Increase of pen~ion .............. - .. 3 House bill ... Naval Affairs .•.••. 
Bryan, J. R., administra- Equitable settlement of his accounts. 28 2 Memorial .... Naval Affairs ....•. Bill ...•.•..•.. ............. 132 
tor of haac Garretson. (See Isaac Garretson.) 
Bryan, Joseph .. - ....... Reimbursement of moneys paid on 30 1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... :ij"o amendment. ............ 198 
public account. 
Bryan, Joseph .......•.. Reimburoement of moneys paid on 
public account. 
30 2 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ............. 198 I Passed ------~---1 Approved Jan. 26,1849. 
Bryan, John A .......•.. Compensation for services with Wy· 30 1 Memorial. ... Indian Affairs ..•.. Resolution ..... 125 19 
andott Indians. ~ 
Bryan, John A ..•..•.... For services with the Wyandott In· 31 ....... MemoriaL ... Military Affairs .... ................................... ............ . ............ Discharged ••.•.. H 
dians. Ul 
Bryan, John A .......... For services with the Wyandott In· 32 ........ Petition .•••. Indian Affairs .•••. Joint resolut'n. 117 25 Passed ••••.• __ .. ~ 
dians. 
0 Bryan, John A.--···--·. Compensation for making a treaty 33 ....... H. joint res .. . ................................. ................................ .. ............ 31 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 1,1854. 
with the Wyandott Indians. ~ 
Bryan, John R., admin- Reimbursement of money expended 32 ....... Bill ......... Naval Affairs .•.••. No amendment. 29 81 Ordered to lie on '"d istrator. (See Isaac for office rent. the table. ~ Garretson.) H 
Bryant, John ........... Arrearages of pension ......•••..•.. 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................. ............ . ......... . ................................ . ~ 
Bryant, John ........... Pension .............••..........•.. 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions ...•...... Bill ........•.. ........... 146 Passed ...•...... Approved July 9, 1832 . ~ 
Bryant, John ........•.. Arrearages of pension ..•...•....... 23 2 House bill. .. Pemions ..•••..•.. No amendment. ~ -.. --.. 607 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. ~ 
Bryant, Col. R. E ....... Allowance of credit in settlement of 39 1 House bill ... Claims·-----·--··· No amendment. 64 214 Passed ... _ ...... Approved May 9,1866. t;t:j 
accounts for vouchers stolen and 
captured. Q 
Bryant, Sarah G., widow Pentiion for death of husband in Uni- . 35 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .••....... ............................. ........... ~ 
of C. G. Bryant. ted States army. 
:::::: :~~~:::::~~~] 
>-H Bryant, Sarah G., widow Pensions and arrears of pay due .•.. 36 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .•... __ ... ............................... is: of C. G. Bryant. rn Bryant, William .•....•. Co~pensation for revolutionary ser- 29 1 Memorial. .•. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 398 
v1ces. 
Bryson, Isaac ......•.... Bounty land ..•.•........•.•...•.... 27 2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ·----- 161 
Bryson, .Tames H. . . . . . . . Inclusion of certain Cherokees within 34 1 Memorial. .•. Indian Affairs ...•. .............................. ------ .......... 
the application of certain acts of 
Congress. 
Bryson, Wm., and others. Compensation for arresting and bring- 36 1 House bill. .. P.R. & P. Offices .. ! Amendment ... l •••••• l 8ll 
ing to trial certain mail robbers. 
Buchanan, And'w, heirs Indemnity for French spoliations prior 33 ...... Memorial. ••. Select •••..••...••. 
of. to 1800. 
Buchanan, Elijah ....... Pension ............................ 29 1 Petition .•••. Pensions ..•....••. ............................... · --. · -1---.- -I Discharged ...... 
Buchanan, Elijah ....... Pension ••...................•...... 30 1 Petition ..... Pensions .•........ Adverse ....... 238 
Buchanan, Elijah ....... Pension ................... _ ..••.... 30 2 Petition ..... Pensions ........•. Adverse ....... 238 
Buchanan, Elijah ....... Arrears of pension .................. 31 ....... Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 2321·-···T·-·--······--··-·1 ......... Buchanan, Franklin ...•. Difference of pay between captain 34 3 l\lemorial. •.. Naval Affairs ..•... Report ........ 327 ........................ 
and commander for a certain time. 0!) 
C,."'1 








How bcought Committee to which ! :0 I How disposed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. § before the referred. Nature of report. Remarks. bll -~ Senate. 0 0 in the Senate. ~ 0 0 0 
0 rn z z 
----
Buchanan, James, and Land in Alabama in lieu of that grant- 15 2 Petition ..• _. Public Lands·----- Adverse.------ 70 ......... ·-·-·· ·----··-----~Leave to withdraw. 
Hugh Milling. ed in Ohio for revolut'nary services. 
Buchanan, James .... --. Reimbursement of expenses on ac- 29 1 Petition .. __ . Foreign Relations .. ···-······----·· Reference to com. Leave to withdraw. 
count of a vessel captured. reconsiderc'ld. 
Buchanan, James A., & Interest on certain accounts with the 35 2 Memorial. __ . Commerce .•••..••. Adverse .. ____ . 378 ........... ................................ 
others, representatives Treasury Department. t'l 




Buchanan, McKean .. __ . CommisRion on bills drawn on the 1 Peti_tion ..... Naval Affairs .••••• Bill ..•..•••... . ........... 160 . .............................. 
Navy Department. 0 
Buchanan, McKean .. - _. Commission on bills drawn on the 23 2 Senate bill. _. Naval Affairs ..••.. No amendment. ......... 26 Passed .......•.. 1-.;j 
Navy Department. 
Buchanan, McKean ...•. Commission on bills drawn on the 24 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ......•.... ............ 173 Passed ... _ . _ . _ .. '"0 
Navy Department. ~ 
Buchanan, McKean ..•.. Commission on bills drawn on the 24 2 ···-·········· ................................. ........................... ........ ... ........... . ......................... Leave to withdraw. 1-4 ~ Navy Department. 
~ Buchanan, McKean ..•.. Commission on bills drawn on the 27 3 Memorial .••. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 139 ........... Report agreed to. t-3 Navy Department. t:;rj 
Buchanan, McKean . .••. Commission on bills drawn on the 28 1 ·············· .................................. ......................... .......... .......... . ........................ ·-· Leave to withdraw . 
~avy Department. 0 
Buchanan, McKean ..... Indemnity for losses on account of 27 3 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ..•... Adverse ....•.. 138 ........... Report agreed to. t'l 
illegal ordet·s. ~ 
Buchanan, McKean .. _ •. Indemnity for losses oil account of 28 1 ·-···· ·····-·· .............................. ................................ ........ .......... .............................. Leave to withdraw. ~ illegal orders. 
Buchanan, McKean ..•.. Indemnity fer losses on account of 31 ...... Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs .... _. . ............................ ........... ............ ...... . ........................... rn 
illegal orders. 
Buchanan, McKean .••.. Indemnity for losses on account of 32 ....... J'lfemorial .•.. Naval Affairs ...•.• Bill ........•••. 341 536 
Buchanan, McKean ..••. 
illegal orders. • 
Indemnity for loss sustained by obey· 34 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...•.• 
Buchanan, McKean ..... 
iag an iiiPgal order. 
35 Indemnity for loss sustained by obey· 1 Memorial .••. Naval Affairs ..•... 
Buchanan, McKean .•••. 
ing an illegal order. 
Indemnity for loss sustained by obey- 35 2 Memorial.._. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 365 
Buchanan, William W .. 
ing an illegal order. 
Pension .....•....... _ ............. . 28 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... Adverse ..••••. 112 
Buchanan_& Young, rep- Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 1 Petition ..••. Select ..•...•..•••. Bill ......•••.• 
:::::: ~1~ I p,.~d • ·········I Appmvod M.,.. ~ 1817 re~entahves of. to 1800. Buck, Anthony ...... _ •. Release from the penalty of a certain 14 2 House hilt .. ............ .......................... ............................... 
bond. 
Buck, Charles W -.-.... Compensation for loss of property by 39 2 Memorial.- •. Naval Affairs ...... ......................... . • . • . . . • _. . . Discharged .•..... 
destruction of tht~ Water Witch. 
Buck, Mary ..•......... 
Buck, John ............ . 
Buck, Polly ........... . 
Buckingham, Mrs. Imo-
gene. 
Buckingham, Jared .... . 
Buckingham, Jared .... . 
Buckingham, Jared, and 
others. 
Buckland, Aaron ...... . 
Buckley, Elijah .•....•.. 
Buckley, Elijah ......•.. 
Buckley, Jeremiah .•.... 
Buckles, J. C ...... · · · · · 





Pension .........................•.. 23 
Pension ....................•....•.. 23 
Pension and arrearages of pension. . . 24 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 20 
Relief from forfeiture of land pur- 19 
chased of United States. 
Relief from forfeiture of land pur- 19 
chased of United States. 
Confirmation of land title and pay- 22 
JI1ent for timber. 
Payment fot· transportation of mails.. 33 
Payment for transportation of mails.. 35 
36 
improved gun. . 
Bucklin, James M • .•.•• ·1 Appropriation to test the value of his 
Buckmaster, George .... BuildingwhaleboatsforUnitedStates.l14 
Buckminster, Thomas, Equitable settlement of his accounts.. 16 
administrator of. 
Buckner, Charlotte F ..•. 
Buckner, NiP-bolas ..... . 
Buckner, Simeon ..•.... 
Buckner, Simeon .....•. 
Bucknor, William G., 
executor of John J. 
Bulow, jr. 
Bucknor, W. G., exec-
utor of John J. Bu-
low,jr. 
Bucknor, W. G., exec-
utor of John J. Bu-
low,jr. 
Bucknor, W. G., exec-
utor of John J. Bu-
low,jr. 
Buckner, William P., 
aud Pierce Crosby. 




Budd, George ••...•.•.. 
Budd, George .••..•.... 
Budd, Jobn S., heirs of.. 
Issue of duplicate United States bonds 39 
in lieu of those stolen. 
Compensation as paymaster . . • • . . . . . 25 
Settlement. of his accounts........... 27 
Settlement of his accounts ........ _.. 29 
Compensation for property destroyed 31 
by the Seminole Indians. 
Compensation for property destroyed I 32 
by the Seminole Indians. 
Compensation for property destroyed 
by Seminole Indians. 
Compensation for property destroyed 
by Seminole Indians. 
Prize money in case of ~chooner 
Oregon. 
Share of proceeds of sale of schooner 
Oregon. 
Payment of depreciated commutation 
certificates. 
Pension ..•.....•.•..•.•...•••••..•. 
Pension ........................... . 










21 House bill ... l Pensions ··········1 No amendment.l .••• :.l5481 Passed .••....... 1 Approved Mar. 3,1849. 
~ ~~~~~:~~~:: ~:~~ic~!i;;~: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ~::~~:~~=~ :::::: 
1 House bill . .. Pensions; disch'd, Adverse....... .. .•. . 701 Indef. postponed. 
and to Mil. Aff'rs 
and Militia. 
11 House bill ... l Pensions ··········j Noamendment.j······jl541 Laid on table .... 
2 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... . •• . . . 610 Indef. postponed. 
1 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . • . . No amendment. . . . . . . 58 Passed ........• :I Approved May 14, 1836. 
21 Petition ·····I Pensions .......... , ... ·············j······j······j Discharged ..... . 
1 Petition . . • . . Public La~ds...... Bill . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 PaHsed ......•••. 1 Approved Mar. 31, 1826. 
2 
~~~:~s~i;~p-. ·1· c·I~i~·s·.- ......... . 
ft·om C. C. 
Petition ..... 
2 I House bill. .. 
1 House bill. .. 
Petition ...•. I Claims .....•.••... 
Leave to withdraw. 
1391 Passed .......•• ·1 Approved July 14,1832. 
32.'3 Passed .•........ Approved Aug. 4,1854. 
109 I Passed .••...... ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
25 Passed with an Approved Feb. 28. 1820. 
Leave to wit.hdraw. 
31 Petition ..••. 
i . ~~s-~1~-t~~~- :: , ..•..••..........•.. , .•.. _ ........•• . , ... _ .. , ..••.. •···· .. 
Petition . • • . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Adverse . • • • • . . 253 ..... . 
Petition .... ·.1 Claims .•••........ , ..•.....•....... •· ..... '· ••• .• ,.- •· · 
3 I Petition ..... 
1 
.... Petition ...•. 
.... House bill ... 
.... Petition ..... 
1 MemoriaL ••. 
2 Seuatebi!L .. .... Petition ..•.. 
Rev. Claims ..••... 
Naval Affairs ...... 
Naval Affairs ..•... 





Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
9, 1858. 
























Budd, JohnS., heirs of.. 
' Budd, JohnS .......... . 
Budlong, Hannah ...•... 
Budlong, Isabella, widow 
of S. Budlong. 
Buell, Dillon ......••... 
Buel, Dou Carlos .. • .... . 
Buel, Henry M .•.•..... 
Buel. Samuel 
Buel, Samuel 
Buel, Samuel . .......•.. 
Buel, Samuel .........• . 
Buel, William P ....... . 
Buford, Thomas ... . ... . 
Buford, Thomas ...•.. . . 
Buford, Thomas . . ...••. 
Buford, Thomas ....... . 
Buffalo,owners, officers, 
and crew of thE' AChr. 
Buffalo, owners, officers , 
and crew of the schr. 
Buffalo, owners, officers, 
and crew of the schr. 
Buffenbarger, Seming-
ton. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, "'c.-Continued. 





Five years' full pay for services in 33 
revolutionary war. 
Five years' pay for services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
l<'ive years' half pay for revolutionary 25 
services of her husband. 
Bountv laud for husband's servicex in 34 
the revolutionary war. 
Refunding money paid for a patent .. 20 
Compensation for a horse lost in the 
military service. 
Land warrant for military services . .. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts .. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts .. 
For discharge from imprisonment ... . 
For discharge from imprisonment ... . 
Compensation for medical services .. . 
Additional cornpenRation for services 
rendered during late war as deputy 
commissary of purchases. 
Additional compensation for services 
rendered during late war as deputy 
commissary of purchases. 
Additional compensation for services 
r endered during late war as deputy 
commissary of purchases. 




Reimbursement of money erroneously 
















How brought ~ Committee to which !Nature of report. 
ci I before the referred. 
-~ Senate. 
00. 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims .. --- ...... .. 
3 I Petition .. - •. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Discharged .••... 
Remarks. 
















Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims .....•. , ..•............. , .•.... , ...••. , .....••.•... ...•.• 




ported a bill; 
passed April 2. 
391 ...... 
1 
Report agreed to. 
Adverse ....••..•.....•••.....•.••••..••..••. 
Adverse . ...... 79 .••••. Laid on table .••. 
Bill .....••• ...1 17 32 PM"'d ••••..•••• 1 App<Ovod Fob. 21, 1823. 
Petition .... ·1 Claims 
Petition _ ..•. 





Petition ..... ! Claims 
House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. 
House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. 
House bilL . . Commerce ..•...•. Adverse ...•... 
House bill . . . Commerce . .•.... . . No amendment . 
House bill. .. Commerce .....•.. Adverse ...... . 
.......... 65 
........ . 561 
380 45 
.......... 56 
50 415 Indef. postponed. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 25, 1830. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 



















~uhler, John .......•..• 
Buhler, John ...•....... 
Buhler, Jobn .......... . 
Bul!lao.n, Benjamin ...•.. 
Bulfinch, Charles, and 
others. 
Bulfincb, Charles ..•.... 
Bulfinch, Thomas ..... . 
BullAmos ........•.•.. 
Bull, Archibald, !llld 
Lemuel S. Finch. 
Bull, Archibald, and 
Lemuel S. Finch. 
Bullen, Joseph .......•• · 
Bullitt, Benjamin ...•... 
Bullock, I~rael. .......•. 
Bullock, Mary, heirs of .. 
Bullock, N athaniei. ..•.. 
Bullock, Wm ..••....... 
Bullock, Wm .......•... 
Bullus, John, widow of.. 
Bullus, John, widow of .. 
Bullus, Oscar 
Bulow, J. J., executors 
of. 
Bulow, J. J., executors 
of. 
Bulow, J. J., executors 
of. 
Bulow, J. J., executors 
of. 
Bulow, J. J., executors 
of. 
Bulow, J. J., executors 
of. 
Bulow, John J., jr., ex-
ecutor of. 
Confirmation of title to land ......••. ,17 
Confirmation of land title ........... 2l 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Compeu~ation for de~gns and draw· 31 
ingij for cu~tom-house at New Or-
leans. 
Confirmation of their olaim to certain 25 
tractri of land. 
Payment for extra services in erect- .21 
ing penitentiary. 
For further allowance on curbstone 23 
furnished. 
Pension ............................ 30 
Expenses incurred in investigation of 30 
fraud on pension fund. 
Expenses incurred in investigation of 30 
fraud on penlion fund. 
Right of pre-emption to a ce.rtain tract 15 
of land. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • . . 22 
Pension..... .... ... . • • • . . .. . . .. .. . • 22 
Revolutionary pension . . . . . • . • . . . • . . 36 
Increase of his compensation as col- 22 
lector. 
Pension for services in the war of 1812. 35 
Pension for services in the war of 1812. 35 
Compensation for extra services as 16 
navy agent. 
Compensation for extra services as 17 
navy agent. 
Restoration to service in the navy . . . 34 
Compemation for property destroyed 24 
by hostile Indians. 
ComponMtlon fo. P'"P"'Y d"tmyod 1251 
by hostile Indians. 
Compensation for property destroyed 25 
by hostile Indians. 
Compensation for property destroyed 
by hostile Indians. 
26 
Compensation for property destroyed 26 
by hostile Indians. 
Compensation for property destroyed 29 
by hostile Indians. 
Compensation for property destroyed 31 
by hostile Indians. 
21 Senatebill ... , Public Lands ...... , No amendment., ...... [ 2l 
2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment....... 250 
1 House bill... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .. .. .. 161 
Petition . . . • . Claims 
2 I Petition .......... .. 
2 I House bill. .. 
Petition ..•.. 
House bill. .. 
House bill. .. 
2 I House bill ... 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... , ................ , ...... , .•.... 
House bill. ··1 Priv. Land Claims. 
House bill ... Pensions ..•..•.••• 
House bill ... Pemions .......... 
Petition ..••. Commerce .....••.. 
1 1 House bill... Pensions . • • . . • • . . . No amendment ....•.. 
2 House bill ... Pensions ......... No amendment ....... 520 
2 Petition ..... NavalAffairs ...................... ----··1·----· 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse....... 48 
1 I Petition .............................................. . 
2 Petition .. . .. Claims .. .. . .. .. .. . Bill .. . .. .. .. .. 109 I 173 
21 Potition ..•• -~ Claimo •....••...• -~ Bill ......••. --~ 10 I 22 
3 Petition . .. .. Claims ............................ 129, 231 
195 
1 Senate bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. 
..... 1 
109 
2 Petition ...•. Claims .•.••.....•. Bill ........... ......... 96 
1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 76 53 
..... Petition ..••. Claims ............ Adverse ...• . •. 253 
Passed ........ .. 
Passed .......... I Approved July 14, 1832. 




favorable ; bill 
passed. 
Amended ; laid 
on the table. 
Discharged ; re-
committed ; re-
port · bill · re-
com~itt'd ~ith 
instructions . 
Laid on table .... 
Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Approved Jan. 8, 1849. 


























~ .., Howb.ougT . · h I I ~=>< ~ a:> J How disposed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. a:> before the ommittee to whlC Nature of report. .t: ..... Remarks. 
~ -~ Senate. referred. 0 0 
in the Senate. 
>l 0 0 0 
0 00 z z 
- - --
Bulow, John J., jr., ex- Compensation for property destroyed 33 ...... Petition ..•.. 
ecutor of. by the Seminoles. 
Bulow, John J., j1:., ex- Compensation for property destroyed · 34 3 Petition ..... 
ecutor of. by the Seminoles. 
Bulow, John J., jr .. ex- Compensation for property destroyed 35 1 Petition ...•. .............................. ............................... ............. ......... ............................ Leave to withdraw,Dec . 
eeutor of. by the Seminoles. 9, 1858. ~ 
Bump, David ........... Pension ............................ 25 3 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ................... .......... ............. ......... Discharged ....•. ....... 
Bumpus, Charles S., Remuneration for damages sustained 25 2 Petition .••.. Commerce .••...•. ---··-··-······· ............................... w 
and others. in consequence of removal of buoys. 
~ 
Bunce, William, admin- Compensation for property destroyed 29 2 Memorial. ••. Claims ............ Adverse ....•.. 52 ------ Concurred in .... 0 
istrator of. in th.e Seminole war. "':j 
Buncombe, Edward, Relief for his services in the revolu- 25 2 Petition ..••. Pt~nsions .......... ......................... ............ ------ Discharged .•.••. 
heirs of. tionary army. 
Rev. Claims ....••. 
1-0 
Buncombe, Edward, Relief for his services in the revolu- 25 2 Documents .. .......................... ........... .......... Discharged ..•• !'. ~ 
heirs of. tionary army. ....... 
Bnncombe, Ed ward, Relief for his services in the revolu- 26 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ...................... .......... ....... . -- ................ --.- ..... ~ 
heirs of. tionary army: > 
Buncombe, Edward, For services in the revolutionary 31 .... Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... . ...................... ........... ............ Discharged ..••.. ~ 
heirs of. army. 
t;j 
Bunker, George H ...... Compensation for losses sustained 34 3 Memorial ..•• Claims ............ ......................... ............ ............ ............................... a 
through Indian disturbances. 
Bill ..... ~ ..... ~ Bunker, Zachariah, and Pension ............................ 18 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... ............ 46 Passed .......... Approved May 21, 1824. > 
Dean Weymouth. ....... 
Bunnell, Stephen ....... Pension for services in the war of 1812. 35 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... ............................... ........... 224 . .............................. ~ 
Bunnell, Stephen ...•... Pension for services in the war ofl812. 36 1 Papers ...... Pensions .......... .............................. .......... ........... Discharged ...••. rn 
Bunnell, Stephen ..••... Pension for services in the war of 1812. 36 2 House bill. .. Pemions .......... Amended .••... ........... 390 .. ................................ 
Bunnell, Cat a •..•..•.... Bounty land ........................ 15 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill. ......... - ............ 40 Passed ..... -.-.. Approved April 4, 1818 . 
Bunner, Rudolph, legal For services in the revolution ....•.•. 26 1 Memorial. ... 
representatives of. 
Bunner, Elizabeth •.••.. Indemnity for French spoliations 29 2 .............. Select ............. ............................... ........ .......... .. ............................. See Senate bill 156 • 
prior to 1800. 
Bunting, Robert ........ Compensation for his services as 16 2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... ............................. .......... 207 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1821. 
deputy surveyor. 
Bunting, William B., Seven yearM' half-pay ..•.• _ .•••...•. 25 2 House bill. .. Rev. Claims ...•••. No amendment. ......... 133 Passed .. - ...... - Approved July 7, 1838. 
heirs of. 
Buntling, C. C., and Extra compensation for their services 29 1 ·Memorial .••. Naval Affairs .•. ~ .• Bill ........... 153 91 
otkerR. in exploring expedition. 
Buntling, C. c., and Authority for the treasury to settle 30 1 Senate bill. .. Naval Affairs .••.•. Amendment ... 29 118 
others. their accounts. 
Buoys, Wm. M. Ellis Appropriation to test his method of 34 3 Memorial. ... Commerce ..••.•••. 
in behalf of. mooring to buoys. 
Burbank, David R., and 
others. 
Burbridge, S. G., for D. 
Mills. 
Burcb, Rebecca, widow 
of Benjamin. 
Burch, Elijah, represen· 
tatives of. 
Burchfield, Mary, an<l 
Levi Johnson. 
Burchfield, Mary, and 
Levi Johnson. 
Burckle, Christian Jacob 
Burdell, William, and 
others. 
Burdsall, Burnett .....•. 
Burdsall, Burnett ...... . 
Burdsall, Rebecca J., 
widow of Ira. 
Burdsall, Rebecca J., 
widow of Ira. 
Burgart, Adolphus, heirs 
of. 
Burgess, Charles J •••••• 
Burgess, Edward .•••••• 
Burgess, Jane .•••••••••. 
Burgess, W. G., admin'r 
of R. C. Ragland. 
Burgher, Maria, widow 
of J. Bmgher. 
Burgin, John .......... . 
Burk, Anthony, heirs 
of. 
Burke, John .••••..••... 
Burke, John 
Examination of an invention to pro· 36 
teet tiller ropes from burning. 
Compensation for valuable services 39 
rendered the United States anny. 
Payment of money to which be is en· 25 
titled under act of May 15, 1e28. 
Compensation for the destruction of 18 
fences on his farm. 
Bounty land ...........••.•.•••..••. 35 
Bounty land .••. 36 
To export two packages of Spanish I 18 
playing cards with benefit of draw· 
back. 
Release from liability on the bond of 3·1 
T. A. Arthur. 
Pension ............................ 21 
An·em·ages of pension .•.......... -. 27 
Payment of balance due for her bus· 3'2 
band's services as mail agent. 
Payment of balance due her husband 33 
for service as mail agent. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts, 15 
vouchers being lost when he was 
killed in battle. 
Bounty land and extra pay for ser- 30 
vices in Mexico. 
Reimbursement of expenses paid for 25 
military services in late war. 
Pension ............................ 27 
C(\lllpensation for supplies furnished 27 
the United States. 
Pension for husband's services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
To be discharged from imprisonment - 17 
Land in lieu of that granted to him, 16 




Pension .......................... _. 
Pen~ion for revolutionary services .. . 
Reimbursement of moneys paid for 
lands, of which he could obtain no 
title. 
Pension ........................... . 
Indemnification for destruction of 
property by British in consequence 











2 I House bill. .. 
House bill. .. I Claims ... -- ...... · 
Papers . _ .... , Pensions ..•....... 
Papers . . . • . . Pensions .. -- ..••.. 
2 I House bill. .. 
House bill. .. 
1 I Petition: .... 
2 House bilL .. 
Memorial. .•. 
Joint res'n ... 
2 I House bilL .. I Claims .......... .. 
2 I Memorial. ••. I Military Affairs .••. 
.•••.. , Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 17,1824. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 9, 1842. 
19 I Passed .••••••••. I Referred by House Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
140 Postponed till af-
ter the close of 
the session. 
Discharged ..••.. 
2 I House bill. .. I Claims ............. 1 No amendment ...... .. 19 I Passed ...••..••. I Approved May, 1838. 
21 Petition ..••. ! Pensionil .......... ~~ ............... l"""i·""'l Discharged ...••. 
:! Memorial. ... Claims ............ Adverse....... 392 ...... Rejected ....... . 
3 I House bilL .. I Rev. Claims ....... 1 ...................... .. 4691 Discb.,andref. to 
Pemions. 
2 I House bilL .. 
1 House bilL .. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
3 Documents .. 
2 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..••. 
~~ :::~~::~tl:::::: 261 Passed ••.•.••... Approved March, 1823. 19 Passed _ ..•.•.••. I Approved Feb. 18, 1820. 
Adverse ....... ! ...... , ...... I Discharged ....•. ! MS. rcp.,Jan. 19, 1829. 
.. • .. . .. . • . . Discharged ...... 
Discharged ...• _. 
Report agreed to . 
Passed .•.•..•.•. I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 





















Alp!tabeticallist of pri'Date claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant, Nature or object of claim. 
:Burke, John ........... -I Indemnification for destruction of 
property by British in con~equence 
of military occupation by United 
States. 
Burke, ,John .•....•.•.. -I Indemnification for destruction of 
property by British in consequence 
of military occupation by United 
States. 
Burke, John ........... -I Indemnification for destruction of 
property by British in consequence 
of military occupation by United 
States. 
Burke, John .....•.•.•. -I Indemnification for destruction of 
property by British in consequence 
of military occupation by United 
States. 
Burke, John ....•• ···---1 Indemnification for destruction of 
property by British in consequence 
of military occupation by United 
States. 
Burke, Martin .......... Pension ............................ 
Burke, Martin, Bvt .. Lt. Release from payment of money lost 
Col. by the wrecking of a steame1·. 
Burkes, William .•...•. . Compensation for labor done by order 
of General John C. ~'remont. 
Burkhalter, John ....... Pension ............................ 
Burkham, CharleH, and For services as spieH on Arkansas 
other~. frontitrs. 
Burland, Thomas N ...•. To be coufirmed in purchase of tract 
of land. 



















~~~ll~i:::: !:~1:::~ :: ~=~:~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Burlingame, Wilson D . . Payment of distributive share of prize 39 
money. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 





2 Petition ...•. Claims ............ Adverse ..••... 
3 Petition ...•. Claims ............ Bill ....•...•.. 
1 Petition ..••. Claims ..•..•.•.... Adverse .•••••. 
2 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Adverse .•••... 
3 .............. ........................ .................. 
1 Documents .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 
1 House bill ... Military Affairs .... Amended ..••.. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment 
1 Petition .... . Rev. Claims ....•.. Adverse ...•... 
1 Documents .. Military Affairs . ... Bill ........... 
3 House bill ... Public Lands ..... No amendment 
1 Memorial. ... Military Affairs .... ..................... 
1 House bill ... Pensions ......... . No amendment 
2 House bill . .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... 
1 House bill. .. Pemions .......... Amendment .•. 








































How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 





Report agreed to. 
....................... Laid on the table • 
. ................ ......... Leave to withdraw. 
Report agreed to. 
Passed .......... Approved June 9, 1860. 




Passed .••.....•. , Approved June 19, 1834. 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Di8charged ..... . 
Laid on table .... 
Rejected ..•..•.. 






















Burlingham, Deborah, Pension for services of father in the 13511 I P~pers · · · · · ·1 Pensions · · • • • · • • • ., Adverse· · · · · · · 
daughter of J. Bur- revolutionary war. 
lln_gham. h 1 36 2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... ···•····•··•·••· ...••. 749 
Burlingham, Hiram, and Permission to enter certain sc 00 
A .. C. Murphy. Jand11. . d 31 .... Memorial. .•. Public Lands ...... Bill ....•.•.••. 1 ...... 1151 Burlmgton, Iowa, city Grant of accret.Jous of Jan<;J, _ca~se. 
council of. by the current of the MIBSIHl!IPP 1• 
. to that ~ity. 1 . to lands upon 31 . . . . Petition . . • • . Public Lands ...•.. , Bill ...••...... , ..••.. , 61 B~~fro~n and Fort Pr~;~~~~~~~ ~~~~~Hs nre situated. . . . . 
. · p 1- cluims to land" upon 32 . . . . Btll . . . . . . . . . Pubhc Lands...... No amendment . • . . . . 42 B~h~pon and Fort r:_.·::~~ ,'~~ places are ~it~tated. _ . 
B 
a IliOn. Comp• n,;ation for translatiOns made 3:J 1 Papers . . . • . . Fmance 
urnand, Eugene.······ for the Minnesota leg-islature. 
Burnell, Elias, and Na· Payme':'t of duties alleged to have 29 1 Petition . . • • . Finance ...•.....•. 
hum E. Jenison. been Il_legaH:y e:x;acted. . . . . 
Burnet Charles A . . . . . . For fu~·mture furmshed for the Presi· 20 2 House bilL.. Dist. of Columbia.. No amendment . • . • • . 192 Passed . • • . . • • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1829. t"4 
' dent·s bouse. H 
Burnet, Daniel, Gibson Confirmation _of claims to land found· 15 1 House bill... Public Lands...... Amendment... . • . • . . 94 Passed . • • • . • • . • . Approved Aprilll, 1818. ~ 
Clark, and legal repre- ed on Spamsh warrants. 
sentatives: of Hubert 0 
Rowel. ~ 
Burnett, Elisha ......... Bounty land .............•.•........ 27 2 Petition ..••. Public Lands .••••. Bill........... .••••. 189 Passed .•...••••• Approved Aug. 29,1842. 
Burnett, Rowland....... Authority to enter land ............ 28 1 Petition ...•. Public LandR...... . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . Discharged...... ~ 
Burnett, Ward B ....... Reimbur~ement of advances by city 31 Memorial. ••. Military Affairs .••. Bill........... 273 .•.•.• :........... ~ 
of New York for a regiment of vol· ~ 
~nteers in Mexi?an war. • . . . . :;; 
Burnett, Ward B .•••.•. j Rennbursemerlt of advances by ctt.y 33 .•.. Btll .•••..••. Military Affairs.... . .. . . . . • •• ... . . . .•.•.. 17 Passed.......... Approved June 29,1854. 1--3 
~~~:;: ~o~~~~~a~·~~~~ent of vol- t;rj 
Burnett, Ward B ...... : "Pension . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . 39 1 Memorial.... Pensions . • . . . . . • • . Bill . . . • • • . . • • . 129 418 Passed.......... 
0 Burnett, Ward B ....... ReimburHemPnt of expenses in de- 39 1 Memorial. •.. l!'inance. .•. . . . . ••. ..• . . . . • •. . •. . . . . •• . •• .•• • .• . • •. .•••••.•...• •. t"i 
f~~ce agai_nst certain ~barges.. <J • • • > 
Burney, sen., Samuel ... Fm ct donatton of land Ill con8Idera- 21 ~ PetitiOn ..... Public Lands...... . . . . . . . •• . . ... .. . ••••. . ••. . . . . •• ..• • • • .• •• . . ••. H 
tion of revolutionary serviceA. ls; 
Burnham, Hiram . .. . . . . Repayment of expenses incurred 24 2 Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs ..•.......•••.....•........••.... Discharged...... w. 
while acting as guide in pursuit of • 
Indians. 
Burnham, Capt. John .. -I .I!' or refunding ransom money paid 21 1 Honse bill... Claims; discharged, Amendment .. -I· .... ·I 26 I Passed ••........ j Approved April 7, 1830. 
by him. and to Foreign 
Relations. 
Burnham, Capt. John .. -I For rpfunding ransom money paid 22 1 Honse bill ... Claims; dischargeo, I Amendment.. ·I··· .. ·I 44 I Passed .....•... ·I Approved May 31, 1832. 
by him. and to Foreign 
Relations. 
Burnham, John, heirs of.' Remuneration for lo~ses by the cap· 33 .... Memorial. ..• Claims 
tme of the brig Hope. 
Burnham, Mark, repre· Confirmation of land title . . • . . . . . • . . 26 2 Petition ..••. 
sentative of Robert 
Rodgers. 
Bnrnha~, Mark, repre-~ Confirmationoflandtitle ........... l271 21 Petition .••. , rnv. '-'UllUl.ilUillll!., ..•.....•....•.. , ...... , ...•.. , .••...•...•....... , ~ 
Hentahve of Robert ~ 
Rodgers. · ~ 
Claimant. 
Burnham, Mark, repre-
sentative of Robert 
Rodgers. 
Burnham, Susanna H., 
and others, heirs of 
Jeremiah Hill. 
Burnham, Susanna ..••. 
Burnham, Sylvanus .... 
Burnham, Sylvanus •••. 
Burnham, Sylvanus .... 
Burnitt, Zalman, and 
other~. 
Burnley, Garland, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Burns, A. W ......... .. 
Bm·ns, Garret ........ .. 
Burns, Garret ......... . 
BurnH, John, nnd James 
Cater. 
Burns, John L ......... . 
Bm:ns, Malachi ....••.•• 
Burns, Malachi ...••.... 
Burns, Otway •..•.•.••. 
Burns, Otway ..•.•••••• 
Burns, Peter ...•.•.••••• 
Burns, William H ••.••• 
Bn:-ns, William H ..•••. 
Burns, William ......•.. 
Burns, William ......••• 
Burns, William ....•.... 
Burnside, Robert ....... 
Burnum, James, and 
others. 
Alphabetical list of pri'Date claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Confirmation of land title 





Commutation pay ...... 
"' 












To be allowed certain credits in his 31 
acrounts as paymaster of the army. 
Pen~ion ..••...•...........•........ 29 
Pension ............................ 3l 
Refunding of money paid on land 21 
forfeited. 
Pen~ion ............................ 38 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land. 18 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land. 18 
To be released from judgment against 18 
him as surety on a custom-house 
bond. 
To be released from judgment against I 19 
him as eurety on a custom-house 
bond. 








• How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
l'l \ before the referred. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
l I 1--1 1-------
3 I Petition and I Priv. Land Claims . 
documents. 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 1 Bill ........... 1 82 I 186 
1 Petition .. • .. :aev. Claims ................................. .. 
1 House bill... Pensions . • • . . • • • . . No amendment . • • • . . 233 
1 House bill... Pensions .......... ·-- ........ -- ·.. .. .. .. 381 ~-- .. .. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse............. 327 ................. . 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 57 ...... Rejected ...... .. 
2 House bill... Rev. Claims....... No amendment . • • • • . 284 
Petition ..... llllilitary Affairs .... !. ............... 1 289 ....... 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
1\Iemorial ..... .a.. uu.a.a."' ..... auui:'······ ........................................ 
1 I Sooat.bill ... P•nolono. ••.•.•••. Noamendmoot 13 1 I Pao.,d.. ...•••.. 
1 Hou~e bill ... Pubhc Lands ...... No amendment .•••.. 91 Laid on table .••. 
2 Hous"l bill... Public Lands...... No amendment .. • .. . ~41 Passed .......... 
2 Petition .. • .. Finance .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. . . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged ...... 
Petition ..... 1 Finance ........... I Bill ........... 1 40 I 62 I Passed .......... 
Petition ..••. Pnblie Lan<h ..••• -~ Advo~ ....•. -~1681 ..... -~ R•po" •<'"d to. 
2 I Petition ..••. Naval Affairs .................................. Discharged ...... 
Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... 
2 
1 House bill. .. Pen~ions ..................................... 
Approved Mar. 14, 1864. 
Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
Approved May 20, 1826. 
n, ... nL on•i • -······---~ Advon•---···r····t "'
1 House bill ... Peusions .......... ................ ...... 391 .................. 
2 House bill. .. Finance ........... No amendment ...... 891 Passed .......... [ Approved Mar. 3 1817. 


















Burr, Daniel_--·- ..... . 
Burr, David H ......... . 
Burr, David H._ ....... . 
~Burr, David H ......... . 
:_.. Burr, Theodore, repre-
'...1 sentatives of. g Bun, Theodore, repre-
• sentatives of. 
~ Burr, Theodore, repre· 
C/.:1 sentativcH of. 
I 
Burr & Smith .......•. --
Bnrrall, Thomas D -... -
~Burrell, Noah ...... -.---
0 Burress. Allen D., and 
S. McCown. 
Burriss, Elizabeth, heirs 
or assigns. 
Burriss, Elizabeth, heirs 
or assigns. 
Burriss, Elizabeth, heirs 
or as~igns. 
Burriss, Elizabeth, heirs 
or assigns. 
Burris. William .•••..•.. 
Burris, "William .••...••. 
Burriss, William .....••. 
Burriss, William •....•.. 
Burrough, Robert S.,and 
Stephen Hopkins, le-
gal representatives of. 
Burroughs, E~ther T., 
widow of Normand. 
~:;~0e~t -~i ~~j~;y · ~~-;~;~~y~;: g~~: -~ ~ 
eral of Utah Territory. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 37 
transferring the archives of his 
office. 
Compensation for services rendered 37 
aud expenses incurred. 
Extension of patent..---- .. -- .. ----. 23 
Extell8ion of patent ......••..•••••.. 23 
Extension of patent . --............. 24 
Refunding duties paid on oil reshipped 27 
Extension of patent for improved 39 
c<>rn shellers. 
Increase of pension -.•.......•. _ .•. _ 21 
Release from judgment against them 35 
as sureties for a defaulting postm'r. 
Confirmation of title to land......... 27 
Confirmation of title to land _ ..•..••. ! 27 
Confirmation of title to land......... 30 
Confirmation of title to land..... . • . . 30 
Correction of error in bill passed for 
his relief. 
Correction of error in bill passed for 
his relief. 
Correction of error in the entry of 
land. 






Pet~t!on - ..• ·J Pension~ .......... I Bill . _ ...... _ .. 
PetitiOn . • • • . Terrltones ....... _ 
88 I 134 I· - . -. -. -.--- •••.. -
Disch'd, and re-
ferred to C. C. 
2 I Petition- •••. 1 Public Lands .••• --1 Adverse .••.... , ___ ... , .•.... 





Petition .... _ Judiciary ..•..•.•......• _ ..•..... _ ......•.••.. _ 
2 I Petition ..•• _ Judiciary.......... Adverse....... 119 , ..... . 
3 House bilL._ Finance_ ..... _ ... -1 No amendment I· .... -1 524 
1 House bilL .. Pats. & Pat. Office _ ... _ ........... _ .•... _ 591 
2 Petition _ ... _ Pensions ... _ ..•... , _ .. _. 
2 MemoriaL ... P. Of. and P. Roads. 
2 House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims - No amendment. ~ ...... 347 
House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims . Adverse ..•••. _ 230 741 
House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims. Amendment_ .. ...... 191 
2 I House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims. Amendment .•. ...... 191 
2 Petition ..•.. Public LandH ........•.... . .•...•...•.......•.. 
1 Petition .••. _ Public Lands ...... Bill ........••. . ....... 109 
2 Senate bilL .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. ·----- 79 
1 Senate bill .•. Public Lanns •..... . .................... ...... 106 
Pay due them as weigberH in the cus-
tom-house at Providence. 







Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
Approved June 30,1834. 
Approved Feb. 19,1831. 
Approved Feb. 27, 1851 
Leave to withdraw. Burroughs, Esther '1'., 
widow of Normand. 
Burt, F., administrator 
of, (see B. F. Sloan.) 
Reimbursement of travelling ex- I 33 
pemes as governor of Nebraska. 
Petition ..•. _ 529 43 I Passed .•........ I Referred by the House 
of Representatives to 
the Court of Claims. 
Burt,JohnM.,legalrep-~ Frenchspoliationspriorto1800 ...•.. 31 .... MemoriaL ... 
resentatives of. 
Burt, John W.,legal rep· French spoliationR prior to 1800. ..• . . 31 .••. MemoriaL •.. 
resentatives of. 
Burt, Mary ........••.•.. Arrears of pension ....•••..••...•.• _ 34 3 Report&bill _ 
from C. C. 
441101 I· Laid on table .•.. 



















Alphabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Contintted. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
.., 





Burt, Mary ..•••••...... 1 Arrears of pension ..... . 36 
Burt, William A ....... . 
Burt, William A .••..•.. 
Burt, William A .••..... 
Burte, John 
Burtcn, Benjamin ..•.... 
Burton, Hutchins, and 
N.H., representatives 
of, 
Burton, James M., rep· 
resentll.tives of. 
Burton, James M ...... . 
Burton, John C ........ . 
Bur~on, SamuelS ..•.•.. 
Burton, Thomas H., and 
others. 
Bush, Asahel ....•...... 
Bush, A .•..........•. -· 
Bush, Daniel B ....... -. 
Bubh, Daniel B ........ . 
Bush, Daniel B .•.•..... 
Bush, Daniel B ......•.. 
Bush, Daniel H .•••.•••. 
Bush, Daniel B .•••.••.. 
Compensation for the use of solar 32 
compass on the public surveys. 
Compensation for the use of the solar 33 
compass in the public surveys. 
Compensation for use of solar com- 3~ 
pass in the public service. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Increase of pension . .. .. .. • • • • .. .. • . 33 
Military services during revolution-~26 
ary war. 
Commutation pay ..•.....•..•..•.•.. 25 
Commutation pay ................... 27 
Increaije of penMion ................. 33 
Payment for mu8ical services in the 36 
war of 1812. 
To be released from liabilities as sure- 2..'i 
ties of S. H. Burton & Co., mail 
contractors. 
Admission of his accounts by the 34 
treaijury officers. 
Settlement of accounts as public 38 
printer of Oregon Territory. 
'l'o surrender military bounty lands, 24 
and locate others in lieu thereof. 
To surrender military bounty land~, :.l4 
and locate others in lieu thereof. 
To sur.render military bounty lands, 25 
and locate others in lieu thereof. 
To surrender military bounty lands, 
and locate others in lieu thereof. 
25 
To surrender military bounty lands, 
and locate otherd in lieu thereof. 
26 
'l'o surrender military bounty lands, 27 
and locate others in lieu thereof. 
. How brought I Committeetowhich INatureofreport . 
l'l I before the referred. 
·~ Senate. 
"' 00 
Report& bill I Claims ............ ! Bill 
from C. C. 
Bill ......... Public Lands ...... 
1 
............... . 












Petition ..... ! PublicLands ...... l Bill ........... l--·--·1 144 
2 I Memorial. . .. Select ............ . 





Add1tldocu- Penswns .......... Adve1se ....... 251 .... .. 
ments. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... 
2 I House bill ... ! Rev. Claims ....... 285 
2 .•.........•.. ···········----· ---· ...................... ......... 
.... House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 792 
1 Petition . . . .. Chnms ............ ........................ 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Passed ........ .. 
Remarks. 
See bill156. 
. ..•.••••..•..•.•. !Leave to withdraw . 
............. -.. ~ ............. 
Discharged ...... 
2 Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. .......................... .......... . .. . .. Di~charged ..... : 
3 House res'n .. Territories .••..... ............................ ......... 30 
1 Senate bill ... Printing .......... Amendment ... 31 38 Passed .......... j Approved May 16,1864. 
1 Hou8e bill ... Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... ........... 221 Indef. postponed . 
2 Senate bill. .. Public Lands ...... Amendment ... -----· 73 Passed .......... 
2 Senate bill. .. Pnblic Lands ...... No amendment. .......... 23 Passed .......... 
3 Senate bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. ......... 143 Passed .......... 
1 Senate bill. .. Public Lands ...•.. No amendment. ......... 226 Passed .......... 























Bush, George ......•.... ! Confirmation of claim to land ·······J33J-···J House b~IL .. , Priv._LandClaimst··············t·····i 7071 Passed .•....... ·J Approved Feb. 10, 1855. 




~~:~: ~:~:;::::: :::::: ~=~:~~~: ::::::::::::: ~:::::::: ::::: ~~ ~ :~~:: ~m: :: ~=~::~~: :::::::::: . ~~~~~~~: :::::: :::::: i~~ · i:>i~~b~-rge.<i: ::::: 
Bush, Isaac an<l others .. Payment for Eervices in Florida war. 32 -- ·- MemoriaL •.. Military Affairs.... . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . Discharged ..... -
:&ush, Capt.' Isaac, and Payment for services in the Florida 32 . • • . House bilL.. Military Affairs.... No amendment. . . . . .. 161 Passed ......... -~ Approved Feb. 14, 1853. 
others. war. 
Bush, Philip, by John Payment for a lost certificate issued 19 2 Petition . . • . . Claims . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
Bruce, his administra- in 1780. 
tor. 
Laid on table .•. ·. Bush, Philip, by John Payment for a lost certificate issued 21 2 House bill... Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 306 
Bruce, his administra- in 1780. 
tor. 
Payment for a lost certificate issued t-t Bush, Philip, by John 22 2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. ............ 229 Passed ....•...•. Approved March 2, 1 833. 
Bruce, his administra- in 1780. H U2 
tor. ~ 
Bush, Sarah .... -- .•.... Pension ......................•...•. 31 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse ..•.•.. .......... 150 . ............................... MS. report, Jan. 31,1851. 
Bush, William Henry ... Compensation for impressment from 30 2 MemoriaL ... Foreign Relations .. ............................. Document to be 0 
on board a national vessel. printed. ~ 
Bush & Williams ..•.•.. For losses sustained by Indian depre- 22 ] Documents .. Indian Affairs ..... .............................. Discharged ...... 
dations. ~ 
Bussard, David .••...••. Compensation for wagon and team 21 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................ .......... . .......... . ................................... ~ 
lost in the service of United States H 
in last war. <: 
Bussell, Isaac .•••....... Pension .••...•••••..••...•...•...•. 18 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .•........ ........................... ........... . ............ Discharged ...•.. >-
Butcher, George .••...•. Pension ......•......•.......•....•. 35 2 ;Petition ..... Pensions ........•. Adverse ....... ........... ........... ........ -. ............ Leave to, withdraw ,Mar • ~ 
3, 1859. t;rj 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain lands. 23 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ..•........ 423 95 Laid on table .••. 0 others. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain lands. 23 2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. 67 88 ...................... t-t >-others. H 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain lands. 24 1 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims No amendment. ...... 24 Passed ..•....... ~ 
others. U2 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain lands. 24 2 Senate bill. .. Priv. Land Claim!! . No amendment. ·-·--· 30 Passed .••.....•. ~ 
others. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain lands. 25 2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ...... 66 Passed ..•..•.... 
other!!. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain lands. 25 3 Senate bill. .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. .......... 50 Passed .•.....•. 
other!!. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain lands. 26 1 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ........ 68 Passed .•...••... 
other!!. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain lands. 26 2 Senate bill. .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. ....... 80 Passed .......... 
others. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and Confirmation of title to certain lands. 27 2 Senate hill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ...... 48 Passed ...••...• -I Appt·oved Aug. 11, 1842. 
others. 
Butin, John A.......... To be allowed to change the location 31 ..... Petition ... .. Public Lands ...... 
of a military bounty laud warrant. 
32 . •• . Petition ..•.. PublicLands ..••.. , ................. , .•.••. , ..... . , Discharged ...... ! 1-1-Butin, John A ..•..••••. To be allowed to change the location ~ of a military bounty land warrant. -1 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim, 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 








How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 













Butler, Abel M • •••.••• -~ Boun~y land for services in the war 1351 21 House bill.--~ Public Lands .••. --~ Adverse ...... -1-.-- ... 1 357 
ofli:ll2. 
Butler. Ann W. Butler Alleged balance due, and interest for 29 . • • Petition . . • • . Rev. Claims . , ..... . 
and Mary Meason, le- advances in the revolutionary war. 
gal representatives of 
Richard. 
Butler. Ann W. Butler I Payment of balance due, andiniereat 
and Mary Meason, le- for advances in the revolutionary 
gal representatives of war. 
of Richard. 
Butler, Ann W., admin-
istratrix of R. Butler. 
Butler, David ...•....••. 
Butler, David ........ .. 
Butler, David ........ .. 
Butler, David ........ .. 
Butler, David ........ .. 
Money advanced to the United States 35 1 Adv. report Claims 
government by R. Butler, 1784. from C. C. 
Additional pay as military store- 29 1 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .... 
keeper. 
29 Additional pay as military store- 2 Petition ..... Military Affairs ... 1 ................ , ...... , ...... keeper. 
30 Additional pay as military store- 2 
keeper. 
32 Additional pay as military store- ..... Petition ..... Judiciary; disch'd, 1 Adverse ....... ! 339 keeper. and to Military 
Affairs. 
To be reinstated as a military store- 31 ...... Petition ..••. Military Affairs .... 
keeper in the army. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Butler, David •••..•.•.. 34 1 Military Affair8 .. -- I Adverse ....... , ...... , ...... , ____ .. Compensation for extra military ser- Memorial. .•. vices. 
Butler, David ........ .. 
Butler, David •••••..•.. 
Butler, David •••..•••.. 
Butler, Elizabeth ...... . 
Butler, Huldah, heir of 
John Brown. 
Butler, Huldah, heir of 
John Brown. 
Butler, Huldah, heir of 
John Brown. 
Butler, Huldah, heir of 
John Brown. 
Compensation for extra military ser- 34 
vices. 
Compensation for extra military ser- 35 
vices. 
Compensation for extra military ser- 35 
vices. 
Pension ............................ 31 
Commutation pay ..•........•••..•.. 33 
Commutation pay .....•.•..•........ 34 
Commutation pay ................... 34 
Commutation pay ..•.•.............. 35 
3 MemoriaL ••. Military Affairs .... 
1 Memorial. ••. Military Affairs ... l .............. l .... l ..... , .... 
2 Memorial .... Military Affairs ................................ 
...... Petition .••. 
.... .. Petition ...•. 
1 Petition··---~ Rev. Claims ....•. 
3 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims ...... ·I Report and bill .! 430 
1 Petition .•.•. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw, 
Leave to withdraw, De-



















~ :s: rn 
Butler, Isaac, and wife. -I Authority to re-enter land purchased I 21 I 1 I MemoriaL .•. 1 Public Lands ..•••. 1 •••••••••••• - --·'······'······ 
by Jos. Heslep, deceased, and for-
feited. 
Butler, Jacob ..••..•.•.. Loss of wagon and team employed 16 1 Resolution .. -~ Claims ........... ·'· .......•...•.• _,_--- .. ,.···--
in public service in last war. 
Butler, Jacob ........••. Loss of wagon and team employed 17 2 Petition . . • . . Claims 
Butler, Jacob .•.•••...•. 
in public service in last war. 
19 No amendment. 173 Loss of wagon and team employed 1 House bill_ .. Claims ...•........ .. .......... 
Butler, Jacob ..•....... . 
in public service in last war. 
19 No amendment. 294 Passed ..... ••... Approved Mar. 2, 1827. Loss of wagon and team employed 2 House bilL .. Claims ..•.•....... ............ 
Butler, James .•........ 
in public service in last war. 
No amendment. 376 Passed .••....... Approved Dec. 27, 1854. Pension ............................ 33 ...... House bilL .. Pensions .•........ . .......... 
Butler, James ........•. Arrears of pension .................. 34 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... . ........................... ............ ......... ..................... .......... 
Butler, PauL .•......... Provisions furnished for militia in 14 1 House bill ... Select ..•...•....•. Amendment ... ..... ...... ............. Passed .••••••••. ApprovedApril27, 1816. 
United States service. 
Butler, Pierce M., heirs Settlement of his accounts as agent 30 1 Memorial. .•. Indian Affairs ..•.. ............................ ............ ............ ................................. 
~ and representatives of. for the Cherokee Indians. H Butler, Pierce M., heirs Settlement of his accounts as agent 31 ....... Motion .••... Indian Affairs ..•.. Resolution ..... .. .......... 31 Passed .••....... Approved Sept. 16,1850. 71 
and representatives of. for the Cherokee Indians. 1-3 
Butler, Pierce M., heirs Settlement of his accounts as agent 31 ........ MemoriaL ... Indian Affairs ..•.. Resolution ..... ........... 12 Passed .•.....•.. Approved Aug.12, 1850. 
and representatives of. for the Cherokee Indians. 0 
Butler, Richard, and Pension .........•.................. 16 1 Petition .... . 
others. 
Pensions .•........ Adverse ....... 57 ........... Rejected .••..•.. ~ 
Butler, Robert ....•..... Improvements on land granted by the 19 2 Petition .•... Public Lands ...... ............................... ------ ........... ............................... "'0 United States. !;d 
Butler, Robert ..•..•.... Grant of laud for military services ... 23 1 Memorial. ... Military Affairs .•.. ............................. .......... .......... . ............................... H 
~ \ Butler, Robert .......••. Compensation for property taken for 29 1 Petition ..... Claims ......•..•.. Adverse ....... 278 .......... Report agreed to. 
~ public purposes. 
1-3 Butler, Robert .......... Compensation for property taken for 31 ...... Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... 31 -····· Rejected; recom- trj public purposes. mit'd,and again 
Butler, Robert .....•... -I Additional compensation and rE<im- rejected. 0 31 ...... MemoriaL ... Public Lands .••... Adverse ....... 274 .......... ............................. t"i bursement of certain legal expenses 
~ incurred in his official capacity. H 
Butler, Samuel . . • • . • . . . Compensation for horse and wagon 23 2 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment- ......... 237 Pas8ed .......•.. Approved Mar, 3, 1835 . ~ 
lost. rn Butler, Samuel .......•. Pension ..•...•.. _ ...... ......... ... 28 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ........... 175 
Butler, Thomag .•. . .•.. Damages under a contract for a light- 32 ...... Petition .... . Claims ............ 
house on Execution Rock. 
Butler, 'l'homas ......... DamageM under a contract for a light- 32 ...... Petition ..... '-''V.O..L..I.&.JL.L>..J.&.>..J'-'·-····--- ......................... .......... ------ ............................... house on Execution Rock. 
Bu tier, Thomas ..••..... Damages under contract for a light- 33 ...... Petition ..•.. Commerce ......... Bill ........... 78 182 Passed ...•...•. ·I Approved Jan. 12, 1855. 
house. 
Butler, William ......... PenHion ............................ 30 2 Hou~e bill ... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... ............. 274 Discharged ...... 
Butler, William . ••...... Pension .............••...........•. 32 ... MemoriaL .•. Pensions .......... Adverse ... .... 189 ........... .................................. 
Butler, William ......... Pension ............•............... 33 ........ Petition ..... ..................................... .. ................... ....... .. ......... ........... . •• -·--- ...• •••• -- I Leave to withdraw. Butler, William ......... Pension ..........•••............... 30 1 House bilL.. Pensions; disch'd, ... ........................ ............ 274 
ar.d to Naval Af-
fairs. 
Butman, Richard ...... ·1 For refunding foreign tonnage duties -~231 i I ~~~!~s~il~~-. ·1 ~~~~~~e-::::::::::: I·~~-~~~~~~~~~: I:::::: I·.~~~-~- ~-~s_s~~-:::::::::: I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. ......... Butt, George N., of Butt Compensation for loss by alleged. 36 
~ & Black. violation of contract. portofC.C. 
~ 
Alpltabeticallist of private claiml', ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Butterfield, Peter ...... . 




~=~~~~e~t -~f -hi·s· ~~~~~-~~t~- ~~ ·;u"t"t~;. ~~I i~ 
l'i 
-~ 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 





"" ~ ..... 
0 
0 z 
1 I Pet~t!on ·····1 P~~sions .... _ ...... 
1 





2 Petrt10n ..... Mthtary Affatrs .... BtU ...... ..... .... .. 80 Butterfield, Shubael, 
repres<mtatives of. 
Butterfield, Shubael, Settlement of his accounts as sutler __ , ... _ , .••. 
representatives of. 
Butterfield, William ... _ 
Butterfield, William ... _ 
Butterworth, Joshua H._ 
~=~::~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~: ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~:I ~g 
Extension of patent for bank lock .... 39 
30 Butterworth, Samuel F -~ Payment of balance due on mail con-
tract. 
Butterworth, Samuel F . Payment of balance due on mail con- I 30 
tract. 
Butterworth, Saml!el F-
Butterworth, Samuel F . 
Butterworth, S. F. & 
A. Harris. 
Butterworth, S. F. & 
A. Harris. 
Butterworth, S. F. & 
A. Harris. 
Butts, Catharine ....... . 
Butts, Jesse, citizens of 
Carolina, in behalf of. 
Buxenstein, Charles H __ 
Buxenstein, Charles II.-
Buxton, Marion M .... .. 
Buxton, Peter ......... . 
Byer, G. Y ........... .. 
Payment of balance due on mail con- 31 
tract.. 
Payment of balance due on mail con- 32 
tract. 
Release from judgment agaimt them 35 
as sureties. -
Release from judgment against them 35 
as sureties. 
Release from judgment against them 36 
as sureties. 
Bounty land for revolutionary ser- 32 
vices of h~::r husband. 
Pension .... ___ . _. ___ ... _ .. _..... . . . 34 
Increase of pension ................. · 32 
Increase of pension ................. 131 
Pension . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. • . . . . . . 39 
Pension .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . 22 
Loss of merchandise while in custody 23 
of revenue officers. 
Byers, Elizabeth .•..... ·[ Pension ............ -............ · · -~29 
Byers, George.... .. .. .. Pension .............. _... .. .. .. .. .. 17 
Byers, John ............ Equitable settlement of his accounts 17 
as contractor. 
1 I House bill.--~ Pensions ........ --~ No amendment.l586 
1 Petition .. . .. Pensions ......... _ Adverse . _..... 60 
2 Memorial. •. _ Patents & Patent Bill and report _ MS _ 
Office. 








2 I Senate bilL .. 
Petition ..•.. 
Documents .. 
3 I Petition ...•. 
Petition ..... 
Petition-···-
House bill ... 
House bilL .. 
Petition ..••. 
1 I Petition .... . 
2 Petition ... .. 
1 House bill .. . 
P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill .••...••.•.. 
200 I 351 
P. Of. and P. Roads- Bill .••...•..•.. 187 375 
P. Of. andP. Roads. .. ---~ .... -... --.... .......... 
Of the Whole ...... . ~~~~~: ~~~ ~:1~: .... ~·I 237 Post Offices and 23 
Post Roads. 
Public Lands ...••• 
Pensions .......... 
Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... l106
1 
.... .. 
Pensions .. .. . .. • .. No amendment. .. .. .. 800 
Pensions .. .. . .. .. . Amendment... .. .. .. 51 
Claims; disch'ged, ...................... _ .... . 
and to Judiciat·y; 
discharged. 
Pensions ........ --~ Adverse ...... ·1 325
1 
...... 
gi~~~n~.:~~::::~:: -N~~-~~~d~~~i: :::::: '"3i' 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Passed .....•.... I Approved Mar. 2,1827. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1867. 
Leave to withdraw. 



















Byington, Abraham ..... 
Byington, Joel. •....... 
Byington, Joel. ........ . 
Byington, Joel. ........ . 
Byrd, Joseph .......... . 
Byrd, Joseph .......... . 
Byrd, Nancy, widow of 
Baylor. 
Byrne, Bernard M ..... . 
Byrne, Charles ........ · 
Byrne, Charles, and A. 
H. Cole, for them· 
selves and other~ 
Byrne, Loui8a Albert 
Byrnes, Patrick .•...•.. 
By me~, Patrick ......•. 
Byron, (ship,) owner of. 
Cabanne, John P., ad· 
ministratrix of. 
Cabaune, John P., ad· 
miui~tratrix of. 
Cabanne, John P .. ad· 
ruinistratrix of. 
Cabanue, John P., ad· 
ministratrix of. 
. Cabot, E._ .......•..... 
Cabot, Radford & Co ... 
Caddis, Adeline .......•. 
Cadotte, Jan~Jtte, repre. 
seotatives of. 
Caffey, Medford ...... .. . 
Caffey, Medford ..•..... 
Caffee and others, Rob-
ert H. 
Reliefin the settlement of his accounts 17 
as contractor in supplying troops. 
Remission of penalty obtained against 15 
him as security for Robert Gilmer. 
Property damaged during last war· . . 20 
Prop .. .-ty damaged dnr!ng Ja~t wa~ .. · 21 
Property damaged dunng last war... 23 
For property taken for the use of the 31 
United States troops in 1814. 
For property taken for the n~e of the 32 
United States troops in 1814. 
Pension .......... · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · . -. 27 
Compensation as surgeon at Fort 35 
Gilliland, Florjda. 
Interest on money paid for lands and 31 
refunded by the United States on 
account of a def~ctive title. 
Permission to prove their title under I 31 
act ol May 2, 1828, to a Spanish 
g::m •in Florida . 
Pension ............................ 37 
Difference of pay between doorkeep· 35 
er and laborer. 
Difference of pay bet·ween doorkeep- 36 
er and laborer. 
Remissionofduty ...............•••. 29 
Confirmation of title to certain lands 28 
in Iowa. 
Confir·mation of title to certain lands 28 
in Iowa. 
Confirmation of title to certain landR 29 
in Iowa. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands 29 
in Iowa. 
Grant of lands to the Icarian commu· 33 
nity at Nauvoo. 
Indemnity for loss sustained through 36 
the enforcement of military order,; 
in Utah. 
Pen~ ion . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•.....• ·I 36 
Confirmation of land title ............ 26 
Compensation for horse lost in Semi-~30 
nole war. 
Compensation for horse lost in Semi· 33 
nole war. 
Pay and travelling expenses for the 32 
time occupied in returning from the 
Mexican boundary commission. 
2 I Petition . . . . . Claims ..... · .. ·. · · Bill ........•.. (j 10 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. . ........... 25 
21 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. . ........ 266 
1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. 6 
1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. 69 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... ............................. ........... . ......... 
Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .••. . ........................... . ......... 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse ...•... 219 368 
Petition ...•. Claims .........•.. Report and bill. 199 282 
Memorial .• •. Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... 28 ------
Memorial. ... I Judiciary; disch'd, , ................ , ...... , .... .. 
and to Private 
Land Claims. 
2 I House bill. .. , Pensions ......... . 
2 Memorial. . .. Claims ........... . 
Memorial. •.. Claims ............ 
Resolution& Commerce ..................................... 
document8. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. 
2 I Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims 
Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims. 
2 I Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 
Papers ...... I Claims .......... .. 
Hou•e bill ... 
Senate bill ... 
Bill ..•.....•.. 350 183 
Bill ....•••. . •. 20 63 
Bill ........... 256 135 
Bill ........... 218 193 
Bill .....•................. 
House bilL .. I Claims ............ , .. .. 
House bill. .. I Claims ...•........ 
Memorial. ••. I Claims ...•........ 
Passed ..•..•.••. Leave to withdraw; 
Passed .......... 
approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Approved April3, 1818. 
. ........................ 
Passed .......... Approved Jan. 30, 1830. 


























Cab ill, Thomas . • • . . . .. 
Cahokia, citizens of ..•.. 
Cahoone, Benjamin J ... 
Cahoone, John ..•..• ..•. 
Cain, Barney .......... . 
Cain, Daniel. .......... . 
Cain, Robert ........... . 
Cain, Richard, and Isaac 
Baldwin. 
Cairo, United States gun-
boat. 
Caissin, Patrick, admin· 
ist.rator of. 
Caldwell, Alexander, & 
Thos. Hunter. 
Caldwell, Charles . ..... . 
Caldwell, David, and 





Caldwell, Hanna .....•.. 
Caldwell, Hanna ....... . 
Caldwell, James, heirs 
of. 
Caldwell, James, heirs 
of. 
Caldwell, James, heirs 
of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 






Remuneration for expenses in conse· I 33 
quence of injuries received by his 
brother on a public work. 
Confirmation of certain lands on I 16 
which a town has been laid off, 
called Illinois City. 
Reimbursement of money advanced 130 
for public ~ervice. 
Portion of proceeds of ship Caledonia 16 
and cargo, condemned for breach of 
revenue laws on his information. 
Bounty. . • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 39 
Property destroyed by the enemy 32 
during the war of 1812. 
Pension . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . 32 
Patent for land purchased at Marietta . 18 
Compensation for loss of clothing by 37 
the sailors. 
Payment of balance due as soldier in 25 
the late war. 
To be released from a judgment..... 28 
Pre-emption right....... . .. .. . .. .. .. 23 
For payment of official services...... 23 
Payment of fees duil him as clerk in 24 
the United States court ofPenmyl-
vania. 
Payment of fees due him as clerk in I 25 
the United States court of Pennsyl-
vania. 
Arrears of pension .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 24 
Arrears of pension .. .. . • . .. . .. .. . . . . 24 
Compensation for losses during the 21 
revolutionary war. 
Compensation for losses during the 22 
revolutionary war. 






How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... ,_ 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Petition ...•. 1 Judiciary ......... . 
Petitior;'- ..... , P~~sions ... ·: .... . 
Memorial.... Mihtary Affairs ... . 
Petition ...•. 
21 Petition ..•.. 
3 House reso- Naval Affairs ...... 
tion. 
2 Petition..... Military Affairs ..•. 
House bilL.. Judiciary ........ .. 
2 I House bill ... 
1 Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
...... , .•.••. , Discharged ..••.. 
98 99 I Passed .••....... I Approved May 1, 1 R20. 
1091 Passed .......... , Approved Aug.14, 1848. 
108 ! .••••• Rejected ........ Leave to withdraw. 
53 I Passed ......... -
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Approved Feb. 13, 1863. 
Approved June 17, 1844. 
330 I 231 I Passed .......... I Approved July 2, 1836. 
24 I Indef. postponed. 
1 I Petition ..... , Naval Affaira ...... , Adver8e ....... , 378, ...... , Laid on table .•.. 
2 P etition ..... Naval Affairs .................................................. .. 
2 Petition .. • .. Claims .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. • • .. • .. .. • . . .. • .. .. .. .. Petition printed, 
(videDoc.No.26.) 
Petition ..... I Claims 
























of. revolutionary war. · ••• •· .•.••••••••••••••• 1 Leave to withdraw. Caldwell, James, heirs Compensation for losst>s during the 29 1 ..•........... · ----- ·--- -- ·--·· --· . ---· --··------· 
of. revolutionary war. Documents .. Finance .•......... Caldwell, James H .••• . For importation of gas apparatus free 23 1 . .................... .......... .......... 
Caldwell, Jas., legal p~;.!u~[~f outstanding loan certifi- 30 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..•.• -- Ar1verse . . -- .... --- ....... ·I Report agreed to .J MS. report, Jan.31,1848. 
representative of. T~!~e;~lnnce due on lots pr_esented 16 2 P etition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill........... 97 Caldwell, John, &others . 
for public uses may be remttted. 
17 1 Petition . .••. Public Lands . ..... Bill........... 18 I 24 Caldwell, John, & others. That balnnce due on Iota pr~ sented 
for public uses may be rem1tted .. 
Caldwell, John, & others. Indemnification for French spoha- 18 1 P etition ..... Foreign Relations. . . __ ... . .... _ ................ , .• _ ... 
tions prior to 1800. 
Caldwell, John, heir of .. French spoliations prior to 1800 ..... 31 Memorial. .• . Select • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . 44 101 . _ .... __ ..... _ .... 
Caldwell, John ...•...•. R eimbursem t>nt of money paid in 30 1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs . ... Bill.... . ...... . ..... 138 Laid on the table. 
public service in 1\fexico. t"l 
Caldwell, John, and Extra compensation for services as l4 1 Petition ..... Select ........ _. _ .....•..•...•... _ .. ____ ..... _. . ... _ ............. ~ 
register and receiver at Shawnee· w. 'l'homas Sloo. 1-3 town. 
Caldwell, John, and Extra compensation for services as 16 2 Petition .•••. Public Lands . ..... Bill ........... 57 ........ Rejected ........ 0 Thomas Sloo. register and rPceiver of land office 
~ at Shawneetown. 
Caldwell, John E ....... Settlement of his accounts for mail 35 1 Petition ..•.. P.Of. andP. Roads. .................... .......... . .......... Discharged ..•... "d service. 
~ Caldwell, J. F .......... Indemnification for losses sustained 23 2 Petition ..•.. P.Of. and P. Roads . .......................... ........... ........... . .......................... ~ 
by an alleged violation of contract ~ 
for carrying 'the mail. > 
Caldwell, J. F ..•..•.... J Indemnification for losses sustained 25 3 House bill. .. P.Of. and P. Roads . No amendment, ........... 850 . ............................... 1-3 
by an nlleged violation of contract and adverse. tr.2 
for carrying the mail. 
a Caldwell, J. F ...•.•.••. J Compensation for losses sustained by 27 2 House bill ... P.Of. and P. Roads . Amendment ... ........ 111 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 16, 1842 . 
an alleged violation of contract for ~ 
carrying the mail. >-
1-l Caldwell, J. F ........•. J Compensation for losses sustained by 28 1 Petition ...•. P.Of. and P. Roads. ·---············ ...... .......... Discharged .•••. a:: an alleged violation of contract for rn carrying the mail. 
Caldwell, J. F .•.....•.. J Compensation for losses sustained by 28 2 Petition ...•. P.Cf. and P . Roads . Adverse . ...... ...... ....... Discharged . . ... 
an alleged violation of contract for 
carrying the mail. 
Caldwell, J. F .••..•.•.. J Compensation for losses sustained by I 29 I 
an alleged violation of contract for 
1 I Petition ..... 1 P.Of. and P.Roads. J ................ J ...... J ...... J Discharged ..... 
carrying the mail. 
Caldwell, J. F .••....... 1 Compemation for losses sustained by I 29 I 2 I Petition ..... 1 P.Of. and P. Roads .! Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 107 I Passed .......... 
an allt>ged violation of contract for 
carrying the mail. 
Caldwell, J. F .. - ..... - .J Compensation for losses sustained by I 30 I 1 1 Petition ..... ! P.Of.andP.Roads.l Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 83 I Passed .......... 
an alleged violation of contract for 
carrying the mail. 
Caldwell, J. F ..•.••••.. J Compensation for losses sustained by 130 I 21 Petition ..... , P.Of. and P. Roads., Bill ........... , ...... , 831 Passed •••....••. , Approved Feb. 1, 1849. 
'""""" 
an alleged violation of contract for 
01 carrying the mail. 
~ 
Claimant. 
Caldwell, J. F ........ .. 
Caldwell, J. F ........ .. 
Caldwell, J. F ........ .. 





Caldwell, Sarah D 
Caldwell, Sarah D ...... 
Caldwell, Walter K., 
and John H. Shepperd. 
"Caleb Cushing," sea-
men of U. S. revenue-
cutter. 
Caledonia, ship, captors 
of. 
Caledonia, ship, captors 
of. 
Caledonia, ship, captors 
of. 
Caledonia, ship, captors 
of. 
Calhoun, Benjamin .... . 
Calhoun, Chauncey .... . 
Calhoun, Chauncey .... . 
Calhoun, Chauncey .... . 
Calhoun, James S ...... . 
Calhoun, Violet, widow 
of John. 
Alp!tabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 
~ 
0 
Nature or object of claim. : I = ... 0 l:lD -~ = ~ 0 .. 
o rn 
How brought/ Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Indemnity for loss sustained by 34 
alleged violation of contract. 
Indemnity for loss sustained by 34 
alleged violation of contract. 
Compensation for guns seized by U. 39 
S. troops. 
Relinquishment from bond as surety 28 
for New Orleans and Nashville 
Railroad Company. 
Reimbursement of proceeds of pro- I 17 
perty seized and sold for breach of 
laws. 
Confirmation of land to herself, heirs, 30 
and assigns. 
Confirmation of land to herself, heirs, 30 
and assigns. 
Compensation for mail service ren- 38 
dered in Missouri. 
Compensation for property taken by 38 
rebels. 
Compensa1ion for the capture of ship 
Caledonia. 
33 
Compensation for the capture of the 34 
Caledonia. 
Compensation for the capture of the 35 
Caledonia. 
C01r.pen~ation for the capture of the 35 
Caledonia. 
Pension . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Compensation for v•ork on barracks . 25 
I<~ or amendment of act passed March 26 
3, 1839. 
For amendment of act passed March 27 
3. 1839. 
Adjustment of his claims for deten- 27 
tion of steamboat and barges. 
Pension 28 
Petition ...•. I P. Of. and P. Roads .I Adverse ....... 1 •••••• 1 ..•••• I Report agreed to -I MS. report, July 2, 1856. 
3 I Petition ...•. , .................... , . 
Petition ..... I Claims ....•....... , . 
Memorial. ... I Finance ........... , . Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
9, 1857. 
House bill ... I Finance No amendment., ..•.•. 99 I Passed .••...••.. I Approved May 7, 1822. 
House bill. .. I Priv. Land Claims .I No amendment./ . . ••.. I 310 
2 I House bilL.-~ Priv. Land Claims., Amendment .. . 
Senate bill. . . Post Office and Amendment .. . 
Post Roads. 
Petition .. • .. Commerce ......... , ........ . 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...•.. I Bill 
310 I Passed ......... -~ Approved Feb. 19, 1849. 
12 I 110 Passed .. .. • .. . .. Approv6d Mar. 8, 1864. 
Disc.harged .•••.. 
517 I 664 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs...... Report and bill. 201 361 Passed .......... 
House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment . .. .. . 218 Amended and 
passed. 
2 House bill. .. NavalAffairs ...... Noamendment ....... 218 Amended and I ApprovedFeb.23,1859. 
passed. 
1 House bill... Pensions . . • . • . . • . . No amendment. . . . • . . 528 Passed . . . . . . • • • . Approved July 16, 1832. 
3 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ...... 1018 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
1 House bill . .. Claims ............ No amendment, ...... 36 Iudef. postponed. 
and adverse. 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ...... 47 Passed .......... 1 Approved June 22,1842. 
2 House bill... Claims . • . . . • . . . . • • Amendment . . . . . . • . . 588 Passed . . . • • • • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
House bill. .. Pensions......... No amendment....... 173 Passed .......... Approved May 23, 1842. 




















Callfo=l• elalma ••..••• ·r Supplie• tu=i•hed Colonel •••mon<'• 1321 .. "I Doeumenjg . ·I M>U<a•y A ... , ...... I •••.•.•••.•••••. I .••••• I .••••. I ................. I Soo s. bill 573. 
battalion. · 
California, legislature of, Payment of money expended by them 35 1 Resolutions .. 
resolutions in behalf of for charitable purposes. 
A. M.Wirne and W. G. 
Deal. 
Califomla, loglalatnm of, I Rolen,. of Ain.a fmm captivity In I 35 I 1 I R"olnUon ... 
resolutions in beha.lf of Sonora. 
A. W. Ainsa. 
California., Sta.teof ...... To refund to that State dtlties col- 1311 ..•. 1 Senatebill. .. l Finance ..••....... [ ..•.•.•...•.•... [ ...... [ 335 
lected at San Francisco and other 
ports therein before the extension 
of the revenue laws thereto. 
Callfa<ni~ Staloof.. .... I Repayment of dntio"'olioeted in he• I 31 1 .... I Sonat• bill. .. I Finnnoe ........... I Amendmont ... I ...... I 348 
ports prior to her admission into the 
Union. 
California, State of...... Repayment of duties collected in her 32 . . . . Bill . • • . . . • • . Finance ..••...••...•...••..•••.••....... 5 ..••••.••......... t"f_ 
ports prior to her admission into the Jo--4 
Union. 00. 
California, State of. .... -~ Repayment of expenses of suppress- 32 ...... Bill ...•...•. Military Affairs .••. Adverse ....... . ........ 126 . .................... 1-:3 
ing Indian aggressions. 
0 California, citizens of.... For services rendered and property 32 ·--- Mes.ofPresi· Judiciary; disch'd; Bill ........... ....... 8 Passed .•••...•.. 
furni.hed in the conquest of that dent U.S. to Military Affairs. 1-.j 
California, State of, Bas-
country. '"d Settlement of land titles ....•....•... 38 1 House bill. .. Public Lands •••••• No amendment. ·----- 371 Passed .......... Approved May 5, 1864. t:d telo Pacheco and other Jo--4 
settlers. --1 
Call, Ira ................ Pension may be dated back to time 36 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... .................... ·----- ........ . ........................ >-
of disability. 1-:3 
Call, Ira ..•......•...... Pension ............................ 33 .... House bill ... Pensions ..•....•.. ................... ....... 436 Passed .• ,. •...... Approved Aug. 4, 1854 • I:Jj 
Call, Richard K .•.•..... To settle his accounts as receiver of 26 1 Senate bill ... Ulaim~ ............ No amendment. 449 309 ................................. 
public moneys. a 
Call, Rufus, jr ..•....... Pension ..... , ............... ...... . 36 1 Home bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse ...•.. .......... 544 . ............................. ~ 
Callaghan, Bryan ....... Comp!>nsation for goods destroyed by 29 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ..•••...... 178 181 ................................. Leave to withdraw • >-
United States troops. Jo--4 
Callaghan, Bryan ....... Compensat.ion for goods destroyed by 30 l Petition ..... ............................... ......................... .......... ........... . ............................ Leave to withdraw • ~-
United States troops. rn 
Callaghan, Bryan ....... Compemation for goods destroyed by 30 1 Petition ..•. Claims ..........•. Bill ........... .......... 310 
United States troops. 
Callaghan, Bryan....... Compensation for goods destroyed by 30 2 Senate bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . • . . No amendment ....•.. 310 
United States troops. 
Callaghan, Bryan. . . . . . . Compensation for goods destroyed by 31 . . . . Petition . . • • . Claims . . . . . • . • . • . . Bill . . . • • . . . . . . 252 426 
United States troops. 
Callaghan, Bryan....... Compensationfvr goods destroyed by 32 . . . . Petition . . • • . Claims . . . . . • • . . . . . Bill and report ...•... 186 [ Passed .••..... --[ Leave to withdraw; MS. 
United States troops. report, Feb. 4, 1852. 
Callaghan, Bryan....... Compensation for goods destroyed by 33 .... Petition ..... 
United States troops. 
Callaghan, Bryan ....... Compensation for goods destroyed by 34 
United States troops. 
Callaghan, Charles...... Payment of award under the conven- 291 11 Do~~ments .. ,..,u1":15 a~~"l"'wu~ .. 
1 
............... l ..... , ...... \ .ul~"u"1!5"u ...... l ........ 
tion with Mexico. Ot Callahan, Richard . . • • . . Increase of pension . . . . . . • • • . • • . . • • . 14 2 Pebhon . . . . • PensiOns • • • . . • • • .. • • • • . • . . . . . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . .••.••..•••...•.• 01 
.. 

Calvin, Jas., and others .. To change erroneous entries of land .. ,241 1 I House b~ll. · -~ Publ!cLands · ·· · · ., ~~ :~=~~::~:-~·-· · · ., 5~0 / Pa8sed ··········1 Approved May 14,1836. 
Calvin, Jas., a':'d other~-- Pensions and arrearages of pen.sions. · 5~ 1 ~ouse ?1~1 - ·· ~:~s~~~!i~; ----~:: :: Report and bill: • "i5ii" ;;8 Passed . . • . . . . • • . Approved May 14, 1836. 
Cameron, David A., heir AdvanceR during the revolutionary · · · · emorta -- ·- · 317 
a:nd legal representa- war. 
hve of James Bell, de-
ceased. · -
Cameron, George, repre- Indemnity for French spoliations 22 1 PetitiOn - . ---
sentatives of. prior to 1800. . . . · 1 R ·1 1 1 
101 Cameron, George, repre- Indemnity for French spohahons 31 . . . . Memorml. •. -I Select ...... -...... eportand b1 1. 44 
sentatives of. prior to 1800. . . 
Cameron, Gilbert _ ..... _ Compensatiun for wo~k done on mih- 36 2 Report C. C-
tary asylum, Washmgton, D. C. . . . 
410 c~"'"· JohD, •• , FI•hlug houuty ••••·•••••••·•• •••••• 32 •••. P•bbou .•••• 1 Comm"""···· .•••. 1 B•ll .•••••.•.•• 1 '"I 
c:!~~~~- John A., wid- To receive the half of the yearly 25 2 Senate bill. ............................................ 382 
ow of. ~~la~Y: of_ he~ ~us!Jf:lnd,_ who_ p_er-
t-'1 
H 
Cam~>ron, John, and Fishing bounty . ----~- .............. 34 1 Petition ..••. Commerce ..•...••. Bill ........... 140 00 ......... . ..................... 1-3 others. 
Cameron, Leonard .• ~ ... Confirmation of land claims in Mis- 31 .... Petition ..••. Public Lands ...••. Adverse .•••••. 168 . ....... Report agreed to. 0 ROUri. 
"".j Cameron, Margaret B., (See James Bell.) 
and William, heirs of 
~ James Bell. 
~ Cameron, Olivia V •..••. Pension ............................ 39 2 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... Bill ........... 163 581 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 25, 1867; H 
Cameron, William .•.•.. Iudenmity for French ~poliations 21 2 Petition ..••. ............................ .......................... Laid on table .... ~ 
prior to 1800. >-Cameron, William A .... Settlement of claims of J. Denman 33 ...... Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 504 ........... ............................. Leave to withdraw. 1-3 
and G. Townly for cattle furnished tr:l 
United States army. 
a Cameron, William A •••. 1 Payment for cattle furnished United 34 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ ........................... .......... ........... Discharged ...•.. 
t-t States army by Townley & Den-
>-man. H Cameron, William A., Payment of advances made during 36 1 Memorial .... Rev. Claims ....••. Report and bill. 72 195 Passed .......... ~ administrator of Jas. the revolutionary war. 00 Bell. 
Cammack, William ..... Indemnity for French spoliations 23 1 Petition ..••. ........................... . • •••••••••••••• -I- •••••.••••• Laid on table ..•. 
prior to 1800. 
Camp, Aaron ........... Pension ...............•.••..••..••. 24 2 
Camp, Aaron ........... Pension ............................ 25 2 
Camp, Aaron ........... Pension ..•......................... 26 1 Petition .... -~ Pensions ..•...... ·1 Adverse ...... ·1···· ··1· .... ·1 Report agreed to.l MS. report, Feb.17,1840. 
Camp, Aaron ........... Pension .•........................•. 27 1 ................................................................................ Leave to withdraw. 
Camp, Elisha ..•...••... Compensation for fencing taken for 33 ...... Petition ..••. 
fuel by United States troops in 1812. 
Camp, Jesse ............ Pension .........................•.. 18 1 Petition .... . 
Camp, John G.......... Equitable settlement of his accounts, 14 1 House bill .. -I Select .......... ---1 No amendrnent-1- .•.. -1--- .. -I Passed .••• ····--1 Approved Dec. 21,1815. 
his ol'iginal vouchers being cap-
tured by the enemy. 
Camp, John G .......... 1 Allowance of an item rejected in the 132, .. --~ Petition ... --~ Judiciary .......... , Bill ........... , 5481 352, .................. , ~ settlement of his accounts as United 
01 States marshal in Florida. 
-.:t 
Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Camp, John G ..•..••.. ·I Allowance of un. item rejP.cted in _the 
settlement ofh1s accounts as Umted 
States mar~hal in Florida. 
Camp an, Peter- .••.••.. Arrearage of pay for taking care of 
United States dredge boat. 
Campau, D. J .......... (See Joseph Campau.) 
Campau, Joseph .•. -.•.. Confirmation of title to land- .....•• -
Campau, Joseph .•. -~-.- Confirmation of title to land- .• - ..••. 
Campau, Joseph .•• -· •. - Confirmation of title to land .... _ ..• _ 
Campau, Joseph .....•.. Confirmation of title to land ..•...•• _ 
Campau, Joseph .•...•.. Confirmation of title to land ..•••.. --
Campau, Joseph .•...•. _ Confirmation of title to land ......••. 
Campau, Joseph •••.•... Confirmation of title to land- ••....•. 
Campau, Joseph ••.. - ... Confirmation of title to land ..• - .... -
Campau, Joseph- .•...•. Confirmation of title to land .•.. - .••. 
Campau, Joseph .•..... _ Confirmation of title to land ... -- ... 
Campau, Joseph .•...•. - Authorizing a patent for land.-- .. -. -
Campau, Joseph .•..•.• . Authorizing a patent for land ... -.•. -
Campau, Joseph _ ....... Authorizing a patent for land._ ...• --
Campau, Joseph •••..•. - Patent for a certain tract of land ..... 
Campau, Joseph ..... -.- Patent for a certain tract of land .. --
Campbell, A. J., son of Money awarded to him in a treaty 
Scott Campbell. with the Sioux. 
Campbell, A. J., son of Money awarded to him in a treaty 
Scott Campbell. with the Sioux. 
Campbell, A. J ......... Payment of claim of father made with 
Sioux Indians. 
Campbell, Alexander, Indemnity for 1!'rench spoliations 
representatives of: prior to 1800. 
Campbell, Archibald S .. Compensation for services as naval 
storekeeper. 
Campbell, Archibald S .. Compensation for services as naval 
Campbell, Archibald S .. 
storekeeper. 
Compensation for services as naval 
storekeeper. 
, I I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ = before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 
"' "' 0 ., 
0 rLl 
33 .... Petition .••.. Judiciary ...•...... Bill ........... 
36 1 Papers .••••. Commerce ..•....•. .................... 
25 2 Petition - ..• _ Priv. Land Claims - .................. 
25 3 Petition-···- Priv. Land Claims - Rep'tsand bills-
26 1 Petition----- Priv. Land Clnims - Bill ........•.. 
26 1 ~:len ate hill .. Priv. Land Claims - No amendment. 
26 1 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims _ No amendment. 
~ Senate bill .. Priv. Land ClaimH - No amendment. 
26 2 l Senate bill .. Priv. Laud Claims _ No amendment . 
Senate bilL. Priv. Land Claims - ................... 
27 2 Senate bill. __ Priv. Land Claims - Adverse ..... ,_. 
27 3 Petition_ .•. _ Priv. Land Claims . ................... . 
28 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ..•••• Bill ..•........ 
29 1 Petition _ ... _ Priv. Land Claim~ . ..................... 
27 2 Senate bilL .. Priv. Land Claims - No amendment . 
27 J Petition-·--- Priv. Land Claims - . .. .. -........ ~ ............ 
28 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims _ Bill ........... 
32 Petition- .•.. Puolic Lands----·_ .......................... 
33 Petition----· Priv. Land Claims - Bill ........... 
36 2 Amendment ................................. ............................... 
to H. bill. 
38 1 Petition-· •. _ Indian Affairs - ..•. Adver~e, and 
resolution. 
39 1 Petition - .•.. Indian Affairs - .•.. .............................. 
21 1 Petition -.•.. ..................................... ........................... 
22 2 Petition-·--- Naval Affairs .. - ... Bill ........... 
23 1 Petition-·-·- Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 






















































How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Passed .•........ , Referred by the Ho. of 








Passed .... - ..... 
Passed ..•.... - - -




Passed .... - .•. __ Approved June 17,1844. 
Discharged _. ____ 
............................. 
Discharged _. _ .. _ 
Passed . . • . . . . . . . Approved June 15, 1844. 
................................. 
Passed ...... -.-- Approved July 27, 1854. 
Decided to be out. 
of order, 
Discharged _ .•... 
Discharged ..•... 
Laid on the table. 
Laid on the table-




















Campbell, Archibald S .. Compensation for services as naval 26 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ...••.. I 77 
Campbell, Archibald G .. 
storekeeper. 
Entry of certain lands at government 36 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ..... . 
Campbell, Asenath ..•.. 
rates. 1791 Indef. postponed. Pension on account of her husband'!:! 26 1 House bill ... Pensions ...•..... ·1 No amendment,, .•••.. , 
servic' s. and adverse. 101 Passed .•••...•.. I Approved May 7, 182'..!. 
Campbell, Charles ...... Equitable settlement of his accounts, 17 1 House bill. .. Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ....•.. 
and 8Uspension of proceedings on 
Campbell's company of 
judgment against him. 
35 Petition ...•. Military Affairs ..•. Adverse ...•... 134 Report agreed to. Pay and rations to the time of their 1 ·-----
volunteers, J. Caris in discharge. 
behalf of. Passed ....•..... 1 Approved Feb.17, 1836. 
Campbell. David S ...... Compensation for rifle lost in United 24 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ------ 30 
States service. 
Campbell, I., executor of. Arrears CJf pension .............•••.. 19 1 Petition ..... Pensions ........... ---------------- .......... .......... Discharged ...... 
Campbell, JameR ....•.. Pension ............................ 14 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... . ......... . ......... Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Campbell, James, repre- Arrears of pension .................. 19 2 Resolution .. Pensions .......... ......................... . ............................ ~ 
sentatives of. 
~ 




Campbell, James W .... Permission to enter land ..•......... 32 House bill ... Public Lands ...•.. No amendment. 17:! 231 Passed .......... Approved July 12,1852. 0 
Campbell, James, heirs Compensation for his services in the 34 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....•.. ............................. ............................... ~ 
of. revolutionary war. 
Campbell, James, heirs Compensation for his services in the 34 3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ........................... ........... ........... Discharged .•.... Leave to withdraw. ~ 
of. revolutionary war. ~ 
Campbell, John, repre- Compensation for revolutionary ser· 21 2 House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... ........... 323 ............................... ~ 
sentatives of. vices. 
<j 
Campbell, John, repre- Compensation for revolutionary ser- 22 2 House bill. .. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. Amendment ... ......... 292 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2,1833. > 
sentatives of. vices. 
1-3 
Campbell, John, heirs of Land .... ................. .. ........ 27 2 Honse hill .. . Public Lands ...•.. No amendment. ..... . 105 Passed .......... Approved .Tuly 27, 1842 . tr.l 
Campbell, John, of Me .. Pension ............................ 29 1 House bill. .. Pensions ........... No amendment. ........ 347 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 8,1846 . 
Campbell, John ......... Pension .....•................ ...... 30 2 House bill .. Pensions . .......... No amendment. ------ 285 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1849. a 
Campbell, John ......... Compensation for sub~i8tence fur- 30 1 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .•.. ......................... Discharged ..••.. 
~ 
nished troops. > 
Campbell, John P ...... Authorizing a credit in his accounts .. 27 2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. .......... 46 Passed .......... Approved July 27, 1842 . ~ 
Campbell, John, heirs of Confirmation of title to land in Mich- 34 1 Petition ..... ................................... . .......................... ......... .. -----· . .......................... Leave to withdraw. rn 
igan. 
Campbell, John ..•....•. Pension .....................•...... 35 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amt>ndment. ......... 342 . .............................. 
Campbell, John ...•..••. Pension ............................ 35 2 House bill ... Pemions .......... No amendment. .......... 34~ Passed .......... Approved Dec. 21, 1858 . 
Campbell, JohnW ..... Allowance in settlement of accounts 39 1 House bill ... Claims .....•...•.. No amendment. ........... 215 Passed .......... Approvtd April 7, 1866. 
of money vouchers for which were 
captured. 
Campbell, John, legal 
Paym<nt '" "volutiuna'y ""'"''1"1 1 I Ad""" "P· representatives and and i erest on the same. from Court 
others. of Claims. 
Campbell, John, heirs Equitable settlement of his accounts, 29 1 Mcmorial. ... l RAv. mnim~-------' Adverse ..... ·~ . ! 195 
and legal represents· and commutation. 
tives of. 
Campbell, John, repre-
To '"""" pat""t to lh•m '" "'"·1251 21 S•nal• bill "I Priv. Loud Claim•-~ Noam<ndm<nt.l164 1 105 sentatives of. tain tract of land. 
1 Petition ............................................... 
1 
.... --1-- .............. --I Leave to withdraw. ~ Campbell, Joseph, and Confirmation of title to land ......... 3.4 
A. H. Knox. 
Ol 
e.o 
Alp!Jabeticallist of private claims, &"c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "" I . I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ s:l before the referred. 
So -~ Senate. 
1':1 <Xl 
0 "' 0 r/1 
Campbell, Joseph, and Confirmation of title to land ...•.... -~34 
A. H. Knox. 
Campbell, Mary, widow Pension .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 27 
of John. 
Campbell, Mary, widow Pension .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 29 
of John. 
'I P•tition ••• -~ P•lv. L~d Claim•.l Roporlnndbi\1. 
2 House bill ... Pensions ......... Adverse ....... 
House bill ... Pensions .••....•.. No amendment. 
Campbell. M.A ........ (See E. and A. Wilson and others.) 
Campbell, Polly L ...... Equitablesettlementofherhusband's 117 
accounts. 
Campbell, Rich, heirs of. Seven years' half pay............... 25 
Campbell, Samuel . . . . . . Confirmation of land claims in Mis- 31 
Campbell, Scott •••..... 
Campbell, Scott .•...•.. 
Campbell, Scott, heirs of. 
Campbell, Scott, heirs of. 












Campbell, William A., 
surviving partner of 
James C. Watson. 
Campbell, William A., 
surviving partner of 
James C. Watson. 
Campbell, William R., 
and othe!"s. 
souri. 
For an annuity under an Indian treaty ·I 26 
Confirmation of title to land, and pay- 27 
ment of annuity under Sioux treaty 
of 1837. 
Confirmation oftitle to land, and pay- I 33 
ment of annuity under Sioux treaty 
of 1837. 
Confirmation oft.itle to land, and pay-,34 
Pe~=fo~ 0.f. ~~~~-i~:':.. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 32 
Confirmation of land claim .......... I 21 
Confirmation of land claim .......... I 21 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 23 
vices. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 23 
vices. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 24 
vices. 
Compensation for slaves bought from 30 
Creek Indians. 
Compensation for slaves bought from I 31 
Creek Indians. 
Bounty land and extra pay for ser- I 30 
vice in Mexico. 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
2 HouRe bill. .. Rev. Claims .....•. No amendment. 
•. Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... 
2 Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs ..•.. ..................... 
3 Petition . . • . . Claims; discharged, Adverse ..•••.. 
and to Ind. Aff. 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..••. 
Petition ..... , ...... 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
Petition . . . . . Public Lands ..... . 
Senate bill. . . Recommitted ..... . 
Senate bill .•. Rev. Claims ....•.. 
2 I Senate bill ... Rev. Claims ...... . 
Senate bill .. . 
2 I Memorial. .•. I Indian Affairs ..... 














How disposed of 
in the Senate. 














Report agreed to . 
Discharged ...... 
Report agreed to . 
Discharged ; re-
committed. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed ......... . 
Remarks. 
Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Approved July 7, 1838. 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. report, April 19, 
1852. 
...... , Leave to withdraw. 





















Campbell, William R ... 
Campbell & Sperwins .. 
Canarla frontier, citizens 
of Michigan on. 
~ Canada frontier, officers 
00• of_ rifle company of 
• 1\:ltchigan militia. 
t:j Canada, Nathaniel. ..••. 
~ Canada, Nathaniel. .••.. 
It; Canada, Nathaniel ..... . 
I 
Canada, Nathaniel ..... . 
Canada, Nathaniel. .... . 
f-L 
f-L Canada, Nathaniel. .... . 
Canada, Nathaniel ..... . 
Canby, I.ieutPnant Colo· 
nel Edward R. S. 
Canby, Israel 'I'., exec· 
utot· of Ann Sprigg. 
Canby, Israel '!'.,exec· 
utor of Ann Sprigg. 
Canby, Israel T. , execu· 
tor of Ann Sprigg. 
Canby, Israel 'I'., ~xecu­
tor of Ann Sprigg. 
Canby, Israel T., and 
others. 
Canfield, Ezekiel ..... .. 
Canfield, Ezekiel . ..... . 
Canfield, Israel .......•. 
Canfie'd, Lizur B ...... . 
Canfield, Lizur B ...... . 
Canfield, 1\:lahlon D .... . 
Canna, Dimitry, & others 
Canney, Asenath, repre-
sentative of Nathaniel 
Nay son. 
Cannon, George .•...... 
Cannon, George ..••.... 
Bounty land and extra pay for ser· 31 
vice in l\fcxico. 
Pre-emption right................... 26 
Bounty land and extra pay for ser- 35 
vices on in 1838. 
Bounty lund and extra pay for ser· 35 
vices on in 1838. 
Compensation for property destroyed 18 
by the Briti'h in 1814. 
Compensation for property destroyed 18 
by the Briti~h in 1814. 
Compen~atiou for property destroyed 19 
by the Britbh in 1814. 
Compen~ntion for property destroyed 21 
by the British in 1814. 
Compemation for property destroyed 23 
by the British in 1814. 
Compensation for property destroyed 24 
by the British in 1814. 
Compensation for property destroyed 24 
by thA British in 1814. 
Compensation as custodian and trans- 33 
Ia tor of public archives in California. 
Compensation for horses and wagon 18 
impressed. 
Compensation for horses and wagon 18 
impressed. 
Compensation for horses and wagon 19 
impressed. 
Compemo.tion for horses and wagon 21 
impressed. 
To be released from a judgment in 22 
favor of the United States. 
P ension ............................ 21 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 22 
Indemnity for 8poliations by Mexican Z7 
soldier8. ' 
Pension . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. • . . .. .. . . • . . 30 
Pension............................ 30 
Compensation for services in saving 23 
two ves~cl~ from shipwreck. 
Correction of error in location of land. 33 
Renewal of a lost bounty-land war- 29 
rant, 
Compen~ation for services rendered I 19 
and money expended as custom-
house officer. 
Compensation for services rcmlf'rcd I 21 




21 Petition ..••. 
Senate bill ... 
Senate bill. .. 
(} ' p t't' 
~ J ... c. ~ -~~~ : : : : ~ 
Petition ...•. 
Bill and docs . 
Petition ..... 
2 Petition .... . 
1 Petition ..... 
2 .............. 
P•tition •••• ·I Claim•; di.,ha,.· d; 
Judiciary. 
2 Petition .. . .. P ensions .......... 
1 .............. 
2 Documents .. 
1 House bill . .. 
2 Hou~e bill ... 
1 Petition ..... 
Leave to withdraw. 
. •.•.. , MS. report, Feb. 9, 1826. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 2,1836. 
Referred by H. of R6pS. 
to Court of Claims. 
Leave to withdraw. 
72 I Passed .......... I MS. report, Jan.10, 1831. 
Leave to withdraw. 
282 Pa~sed' . . . . • . . . . . Approved 1\:lar. 2, 1849 . 
282 1 ................ . 
...... . ...... ...... ............ 1 Leave to withdraw. 







Petition..... Rev. Claims .. .. . .. Bill .. .. .. . • .. 316 166 Passed .••....•.. I Approved June l!l, 1846. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Finance ..•••....•. I ..••••••••••..•. I .•••.. 1 ...... I Discbnrgcd ..... . 






















Cannon, John, and others 
Cannon, John F .••..•.. 
Cannon, John F .•...•.. 
Cannon, Joseph S., and 
others. 
Cannon, Joseph. S ...•.. 
Cannon, Joseph S ..... . 
Cannon, Jos. S., widow 
of. 
Cannon, Joshua, and R. 
& F. Hickman. 
Cannon, Luke, heirs of.. 
Cannon, Olivia W., wid· 
ow of J os. S. Cannon. 
Cannon, Olivia W., wid-
ow of J. S. Cannon. 
Cannon, Olivia W., wid-
ow of J. S. Cannon. 
Cannon, Olivia W., wid-
ow of J. S. Cannun. 
Cannon, Olivia W., wid-
ow of J. S. Cannon. 
Cannon, Olivia W., wid-
ow of J·. S. Cannon. 
Cannon, Pugh .......•.. 
Cannon, 'fhomas ...... . 
Canter, James, and Cor-
neliu~:~ Wilson. 
Capella, Peter, adminis-
trator of Andrew. 
Capella, Peter, adminis-
trator of Andrew. 
Capella, Peter, adminis-
trator of Andrew. . 
Capella, Peter, adminis-
trator of Andrew. 
Capen, James ......... . 
Capen, James, adm'r of .. 
Nature or object of claim. 










How brought J Committee to which I :Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Indemnification as claimants of public l4 1 Petition ..... Select . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . ..... , ...•.. 
lands. 
Release from contract for carrying 35 1 House bill ... P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. ......... 273 the mail. 
Release from contract for carrying 35 2 House bilL .. P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. ............ 273 Passed ..•...... -I Approved Feb. 3, 1859. the mail. 
Prize money .....•...•.•.....•...•.. 21 1 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. -----· 203 Passed .......•.. 
Pension ..•......•...............•.. 21 1 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...... ............................. .......... . ........ .. ....................... Pension .............•...........•.. 21 2 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill .........•. 66 Passed ......... -I Approved Mar. 3, 1831. Pension •..•..................... - - . 26 1 Petition ..... Pensions ; disch'd; Adverse ...••.. 478 Report <lgreed to. 
Naval Affait·s. 
17 1 House bill ... Military Affairs .... Amendment ... ......... 72 Passed .......•. ·I Approved May A, 1822. 
2<1 2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ..•.... .••.•.•••...•••..••••....•.. Discharge~ .•.•.. 33 Petition ..••. Pensions ........•. ............................. 
Pension·········.················· •. 34 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions ..•... .•.. Report and bilL 329 392 
Pension ....•..........•.........•.. 36 1 Senate bill ... Pensions ...•...••. Report and no 60 98 
amendment. 
Renewal and continuation of pension. 37 1 Senate bill. .. Pensions .......••. ............................. ............ 8 
Renewal and continuation of pension . 37 2 Senate bill. .. Pensions .......••. Adverse ....... . .......... 8 
Renewal and continuation of pen~ion . 38 2 Senate bill Pen•ons .......••. Adverse ....... 140 357 
& petition. 
Pension ............................ 21 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......•.. ---------------- ............. .......... .................................... Correction of erroneous ·entry of land. "24 2 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ........... 114 Passed .......... Compensation for services in the re- 27 3 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. . .......... 590 Passed ...•..... -I Approved Jan. 20, 1843. moval of Cherokee Indians. 
Compensation for property destroyed 29 1 Petition ..••. Judicis.ry ....•..•.. Bill ....•...... .......... 108 Passed .....•.... by United States troops. 
Compensation for property destroyed 29 2 Petition ..••. :Judiciary .••.....•. Bill .••••.••.•. ......... 66 ' Passed .••..••... by United States troop~. 
Compensation for property destroyed 30 1 Petition ..... Judiciary ......•••. Bill .•••••..•.. 13 48 Passed ....••••.. by United States troops. 
Compensation for property destroyed 30 2 Senate bill ... Judiciary ...•...••. No amendment. 13 48 Passed .••.. -- •. -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1849. by United Statel! troops. 


















Capen, Phineas, legal 
represent ativc of John 
Cox. 
Capen, Phineas, legal 
representative of John 
Cox. 
Capers, Jim .........•.. 
Caplinger, Adiim ...... . 
Caplinger, Adam ....•.. 
Capo, John ............ . 
Capo, John. 
Capo, John ............ . 
Cappel, Charles ........ -
Capron, Capt. E. A., 
children of. 
Capron, Capt. E. A., 
children of. 
Capron, Erastus A., 
children of. 
Capron, Harriet R. F ... 
Captors of tlle frigate 
Philarlelphia. 
Caramalli, Hamet E., 
bashaw of 'l'ripoli, 
heirs of. 
Carberry, Henry, widow 
of. 
Card, Hattie E ......... . 
Card, Thur::'ton ........ . 
Card, Wm. R., executor 
of Philip Card. 
Cardinal, John ......•... 
Cardoza, J. N ......... . 
Cardoza, J. N ..... . ... _ 
Cardoza, Sarah ........ . 
Uare, Pl!ilip, representa-
tives of. 
Careuthers, ·walker & 
Kiukle. 
Careuthers, '\Yalker & 
Kinkle. 
Careuther~, "\-Valker & 
Kinkle. 
Payment for services rendered on 29 
board ship. 
Payment for services rendered on 30 
board sl!ip. 
Pension . __ ......... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Payment for hi8 services during the 22 
late war. 
Payment for his services during the 22 
late war. 
Compensation for property destroyed 29 
by United States troops. 
Compensation for property destroyed 30 
by United States troops. 
Com pPmation for property destroyed 30 
by United States troops. 
Confirmation of title to laud ........ _ 30 
Arrearage of pension due him _ ..... _ 36 
Arrearage of pension due him ...•••. I 36 
Pension ..... . 32 
Continuation of her pension ..•..... -~31 
Compensation for the recapmre of 37 
that vessel. 
Indemnity for loss by failure of 36 
United States to comply with 
treaty of 1805. 
Pension or other relief for revolution· 25 
ary services. 
Penoion .......••••..............•.. 39 
Pension _ .... __ .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for horse!! lost in tile 16 
United States service. 
To be released from a contract with 21 
the United States. 
To be released from a contract with 21 
the United States. 
Pt'll'ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 28 
·Indemnity for French spoliations 23 
prior to 1800. 
Payment of expenses incurred in 24 
Clirrying the mail. 
Payment of expenses incurred in 25 
carrying the maiL 
Pnymeut of expenses incurred in 26 
carrying the mail. 
House bill .•. 1 Claims .•••.•...... I .••••.•••••••• ' •• I •••••. I 3CO 
House bill •.. I Claims ........•... I No amendment., ..••.. 3 Approved June 26, 1848. 
Approved Feb. 3, 1852. Docum~uts. ·I Pe~sions .•....... ·I Bill ........... I 2C9 I 407 
ResolutiOn... Chums .............•... 
Documents .. 1 Claims ........... . 
······!····--
Passed; MS. rep., I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 78 
2 I Petition . . • • . Judiciary ........•. 
Petition . . . • . Judiciary .•••...... 
2 I Senate bill . . Judiciary ........•. 
2 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. 
House bill... Pensions .......•.. 
Petition ..••. I Pensions ..••....•. 
Petition ...•. 
2 I Memorial. ••. 
Memorial. ••. 




66 Passed ..•...•... 
48 Pas~ed .•.....•.. 
48 Pa•"d •..•••••. ·1 App<oved Ma.. 3,1849. 
266 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
447 Passed .•.•....•. Approved Jan. 19, 186l. 









2 Petition..... Pension!! .......•.. Bill........... . .. .. . 129 ......... - .....• -·1 MS. report, Jan. 31, 1831. 
2 .. • • • • . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •• • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . 76 . • • • . . Laid on table ..•. 
Petition ..•.. ' 
Petit.ion ..... 
2 I Senate bill .. 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Laid on table .•.. 
86 I 130 I Passed ......... -
Amendment ... , .••... 49 I Passed .••....... I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
327 1· .... ·I Report agreed to_ 
. • . . . . . . . . .. Laid on table ..•. 
2 I Petjtion .... - ~ P. OJ. and P. Roads. 
Jilill ...•..•.. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment., .•.... 
Bill ..... · .•.. · P.pr. !1:1?:1 P. Roads. I No amendment .•.•.•.. 
200 I Passed .•......•. 
88 Laid on table .••. 
29 I Amended; laid on 
























Careuthers, Walker & 
Kinkle. . 
Alphabetical list oj private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of ciaim; 
Payment of expenses incurred in 
carrying the mail. 
"I· "' ~ .... 0 1:JJ ·~ .. ~ 0 "' 0 00 
26 2 
Row brought . h' h 
before the Comn:,~J!t~r!~ w tc Nature of report. 
Senate. · 
Bill ..••..•. : P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ........... 
~ ;§ I How disposed of I .... Remarks. 
""' ""' in the Senate. 0 0 
ci 0 z z 
-
....... 31 
Careuthers; ·walker & 
Kinkle. 
Payment of expP.nses incurred in 
carrying the mail. 
27 2 .............. ................................. .......................... ......... ---·--!" ........... ------1 Leave to withdraw . 
Carey, Dorcas, widow 
of Peter. 
Carey, Dorcas, widow 
of Peter. 
Carey, John ........... . 
Carills, Don Anastasio .. 
Caris, John, in behalf of 
Campbell'H eompany 
of volunteers in the 
war of 1812. 
Caris, John, in behalf of 
Campbell's company 
of volunteers in the 
war of 1812. 
Carle, Francis .••.•..... 
Carleton, William, and 
others. 
Carlisle, James M., and 
WalterS. Cox, admin-
iHtrators of C. P. Van 
Ness. 
Carlisle, William ....... . 
Carlton, Benjamin L., 
heir of John. 
Continuance of pension ....••••..•.. 
Continuance of pension 
Pension ........................... . 
Compensation for land taken by U. 
States for light-house purposes. 







Pay and rations to the time of their I 35 
discharge. 
Confirmation of title to land ......... 122 
Compensation for loss of schooner 39 
win. Carleton and cargo. 
Moiety of a forfeiture may be re- 36 
funded. 
!~-~:~~ ~f-h~if:p~yd~-~th~-d~~~~;~d~l ~i 
Carlton, Gen. James H .. Payment for property destroyed by 37 
a United States officer. 
Carlton1 Jacob .......... Fishing bounty ..................... 34 
Carlton, John, and Pension ............................ 16 
Elisha Douglass. 
Carlton, John, jr.... .. .. Pension . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. • .. .. . • .. 21 
Carlton, John,2d ..••.•. Arrearsofpension .................. 32 
Carlton, John, heirs of .. Arrears of half-pay due the deceased. 26 
Carlton, Mary .......... Pension ............................ 28 
Carlton, Mary, widow Pension ............. , . .. . . • • . . . . . .. 32 
of Moses. 
....... Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... 
1 Petition .•.•. Pensions ..••..••.. 
3 House bill. .. Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... ! 133 I 755 
1 Report Sec. Public Lands ...... 
of Treas. 
1 Petition..... Military Affairs .••. I Adverse .....•. 
21 Petition ..... ! MilitaryAffairs .... f Adverse ....... f 134f ...... f Reportagre€dto. 
~ 1 ~~t~l~1~nb~~~~:: 1 ~f~T~~~~~-~ ~1~-i~~: 1. ~~ ~-~~~-~~-e-~t~-1:::::: ~--~~~-~- ~-~s-s~~-: :::::::::1 Approved June 25,1832. 
Adverse rep. I Claims ... - ........ 
from C. C. 
2 I Petit!on ..•. ·I Pens~ons ... : .. -,- .. 
2 Petttwn . . . . . Penswns; d1sch d, 
and to Naval Af-
fairs ; discharged. 
3 I MemoriaL ... I Military Affairs .•.. f Report and bilL 106 I 553 
Pet!t!on ..•. ·I Com:nerce ...•.... ·I Report and bilL 1-- .. : .I 140 
PetJhon . .. .. Penswns.... .. .. .. Ad verse .. -... 2v 
Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdi·aw. 
1 I House bilL--~ Pensions---·-···--~ Amendment.--~------~ 721 Passed ........ --~ Approved May 20, 1830. 
.. Pet!t!on ... _. Pensions --.--...... Adverse .................................... MS. report,Feb.17, 1853. 
1 PetitiOn ..... Naval Affmrs ...... Adverse...... 330 ...................... .. 
2 Petition ... _. Pensiom .. .. .. .. .. Adverse .. .. .. 34 . . .. .. Rejected ...... .. 






















Carlton, 1\Iary, widow 
of Moses. 
Carlton, Moses ......... . 
Carlton1 Rowland ...... . 
Carlton, Rowland ...... . 
Carlton, Silas 
Carlow, John ......... .. 
Carmack & Ramsey .••. 
Carmack & Ramsey .... 
Carman, Benjamin .•.... 
Carman, Thomas R .... . 
Carman, Thomas R .... . 
Carman, William ...... . 
Carmelite Nunnery, in 
Baltimore. 
Carmichael, John T ..•.. 
Carmichael, J dhn T ..... 
Carmichael, Richard B., 
legal representative of 
William. 
Carmichael, Richard B., 
legal representative of 
William. 
Carmichael, Richard B., 
legal representative of 
William. 
Carmick, Edw'd H., and 
A. C. Ramsey. 
Carmick, 1\Iarg't, widow 
of Daniel. 
Carmick, l'tfarg't., widow 
of Daniel. 
Carmiek, Marg't, widow 
of Daniel. 
Carmick, l'tfargaret ..•... 
Carnes, Margaret E., 
widow of Peter A. 
Carnes. 
Carnes, Peter A ..••..... 
Carnes, Peter A ..••.•••. 
Carnes, Peter A ...... : .. 
Cnrnes ~ Duv~l ..•...•. 
Pension ..•... 
French spoliations prior to ll:lOO •••••• 
Reimbur~ement of custom-house fine. 
Reimburwement of custom-house fine. 
Payment of co~t~ incurred in obeying 
33 .... Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 1114 223 Passed .......... ! Approved July 27,1854. 
31 .. .. Mel!lorial.... Select............. Report and bill. 44 101 ........... • .... .. 
~g ~ . ~e-t~~~~~.::::: -~~~~~~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.: ::::: : ~::::::: ::::::: ·::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: Leave to withdraw. 
au order of the Senate. 
36 2 Resolution ... Judiciary ......................... 1 ............ Postponed .... .. 
Increase of pension 28 
Pa:~- mont for losses sustained on mail 37 
contract. 
Payment for losses sustained on mail 38 
contract. 
Pension .•............•..........•.. 21 
Pension ............................ 34 
Pension ............................ 35 
Pension ...............•............ 28 
Remission of dutie8 on certain church 32 
vestments. 
Confirmation of title to land ......... 20 
Confirmation of title to land ..••..•. ·I 21 
Compensation for diplomatic services 31 
at the court of Madrid. 
Compensation for diplomatic service;~ I 32 
at the court of ::\iadrid. 
Compensation for diplomatic services I 33 
at the court of Madrid. 
Appropriation to enable them to fulfil 133 









Compensation for losses as forage- 28 
master. 
Compensation for losses as forage- 29 
ma~ter. 
Pension for disabilities contracted in 30 
service. 
Damagcsforunlawfulseizure of goods. 21 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Pen~ions; disch'd, 
and to Naval Af-
faird. 
2 I Report of P.l Joint reao~ution ..•. 
M. General. 
House joint Amended .......... 
resolution. 
21 House bill. 
1 Petition _ .... 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ...•. 
Hou~e bill ... 
Documents .. 
Petition ..•• _ Foreign Relations .. 
s,,,, bill. ··1 Publio Lond• ...•.. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..•• 
I -Petition ...•. PostOfficeandPost 
Roads. 
2 I Memorial.... Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ...... I 69 
~~~~;i;i\i: :: 1· p-;~;i~~·s·:::::::::: 1· N ~ ~~~~-d~~~-tl. io3· 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Adverse ...... I 329 
891 Passed ......... -





Discharged ..... . 
Rejected; motion 
to reconsider. 
Ordered to be 
printed. 
Passed ......... . 
postponed indefinitely. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 31, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 331 I 491 


















Alpltabeticallist of p1·ivate claims, &-c.-Continued. 




Caro, Joseph E . .....•. -~ Compensation as keeper of public 129 
archives in Florida. 
Caro,Joseph E ...•..•.. Compensation as keeper of public 31 
archives in Florida. 
Carondelet, village of . . . Claim to a tract of land. . . . . . • • . • • • . 26 
Carondelet, occupants of 
land in the village of. 
Carothers & Kinkle ..... 
Carpenter, Cephas ...•.. 
Carr: enter, CephaH ..... . 
Carpenter, Elias ......•. 
Carpenter, Elias .. ; ... .. 
Carpenter. Isaac ..•..... 
Carpenter, Isaac ..•..... 
Carpenter, Isaac ....... . 
Carpenter, J. N ...•..... 
Confirmation of claim to lands ...••.. I 32 
Payment of certain post-office draft~ 27 
on a defaulting postmaster. 
Relief in consideration of services 24 
during the war of 1812. 
Relief in consideration of services 25 
during the war of 1812. 
Arrears of pension and bounty land.. 25 
Pension .........•...............•.. :J6 
Pension . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 19 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 34 
Pension ...........•.•.............. 35 




Howbrought I Committeetowhich INatnreofreport. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
2 I Petition ..••. I Public Lands ...... I Adverse ..•... 1 .•.••• 1 ..••• -I Report agreed to. 
Memorial. ... I Public Lands ..... . 
2 I Report from I Public Lands ..•... 
Sec'y of the 
Treasurv. 
Petition." .... I Public Lands ..•... I Adverse ...••. 
21 Resol'n and I Post Office and Post I Adverse ..... . 
documentP. Roads. 
2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... , .. - .. 
122 
242 
Discharged ..... . 
Report agreed to. 
Report agreed to. 
Discharged .•.... 
2 I Petition ..... ! Pensions ...••..... ! Adverse ...... 1 . .•... 1 ...... 1 Rejected .....••. 
3 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
Pensions ...• ·•..... Adverse . . . • . . . . .. . . . .. .. . Rejected .....••. 
Pensions.. . . . . . . . . Adverse . . . . . . 71 .................•...... 
2 House bill .. . Pensions .. . .. . . . . . Amendment... . .. . . . . . .. . . Passed ......... . 
1 Document .. . Pensions . . . . . . . . • . Adverso . . . . . . 12 ..................... ~ .. 
I House bill .. . Pensions.. . . . . . . • . No amendment. . . . . . . 260 Passed .... .... .. 
1 Memorial ... . Naval Affairs...... . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . Discharged ..... . 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Approved May 24,1858. 
Carpenter, J. N ...•..•.. 
Carpenter, James N ..••. 
Settlement of accounts.............. 38 Jt.res.House I NavalAffairs ...•.. l No amendment. , ..... . 
Reps. 
43 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. lG, 1868. 
Carpenter, Jesse ....... . 
Carpenter, Jesse ..•..••. 
Carpenter, Milton, and 
others. 
Carpenter, 1\filton, and 
others. 
Carpenter, Moses ......• 
Carpenter, Stephen, le· 
gal representative of. 
Indemnity for destruction of property I 38 
at Fredericksburg, Va., and cattle 
impressed by U.S. troops. 
26 I Remuneration for loss of land and 
improvements by an erroneous lo-
cation. 
Remuneration for loss of land aud 




2 I Memorial. ... Claims 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ...•.. 1 Bill .•......... 
2 Senate bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. 
1 Papers ...... Claims ............ ........................... 
Indef. postponed _ 
. ......... 209 Passed: ......... 
. ........ 93 Passed .••...... -~ Approved June 27, 1842. 
... ........ ·-----Indemnity for Indian depredations in 
Utah. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations in 
Utah. 
Refunding money paid to collector of 
direct tax. 
Fr-ench spoliations prior to 1808. 
36 1 Petition . . • • . lndi= Affai" -•.• - . • • • . • . . • . • . . • . . . . • . . . •... - ~ Di"h~gOO ...•.. 
19 2 Petition ..••. Finance .......... Adverse ................................... ,MS. report,Jan.31, 1827. 























Carr, Daniel. .•.......•. 
Carr, Elijah ...•..•...•.. 
Carr, Jesse D .•......... 
Carr, John, Elizabeth 
Jones and other chil-
dren of. 
Carr, John, Elizabeth 
Jones and other chil-
dren of. 
Carr, John, Elizabeth 
Jones and other chil-
dren of. 
Carr, John, and others, 
seamen on uoard the 
whale-ship Margaret. 
Carr, Philip, heirs of ..... 
Carr, Richard, widow of. 
Carr, Robinson, & others. 
Carr, 'l'homas, represent-
atives of, and others. 
Carr, Thomas, represent-
atives of, and others. 
Carr, 'l'homas, represent-
atives of, and others. 
Carr, Thomas N .••..••. 
Equitable settlement of hls accounts 17 
as payma~ter. 
Pension .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 34 
Correction of oerror8 in entry of land. 21 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 33 
the enemy in the Mexican war. 
Arrear~ of pension...... .. .. .. .. .. .. 28 
Arrears of pen~ ion ..•.•• 31 
Arrears of pension .................. I 32 
Pay for time they were detained as I 29 
evidence on a trial for mutiny. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Bounty laud........................ 22 
Compensution for unloading stone at 25 
the Pea Patch island ............ .. 
Corn pensation for certain land~.... . . 17 
Compensation for certain lands...... 17 
Compensation for certain lands...... 18 
Compensation for diplomatic services 31 
near the empire of Morocco. 
Carrera, Milan de la, Confirmation of title to land......... 23 
heirs of. 
Carrera, Milan de !a, Confirmation of title to land......... 24 
heir~ of. 
Carrere, J obn, & others. Confirmation of title to land, Bas- 15 
Carrico, William B., and 
others. 
Carrico, William B., and 
others. 
Carrier, Hannah ....... . 
Carrier, Jonathan D .... . 
Carrier, Jonathan D .... . 
Carrington, H .• executor 
of Pauline Le Grand. 
Carrington, H., executor 
of Pauline Le Grand. 
Carrington, Henry B., 
~ol. 18th infantry. 
Carrington, \Vm. I<' ...... 
trop's grant. 
Arrearage...ef compensation.. . . . . • . . . 34 
Arrearage of compensation.......... 35 
Pension . .. • .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . • • . 27 
Pension . . .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14 
Increase of pension . • . • . . . . . . . . .. • • . 16 
Arrears of pension . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 30 
Arrears of pension ................ --~30 
Commutation of quarters ............ 30 
Compensation for extra services in I 34 
navy. 
2 
. ::t::i::~~~::: ;~~:~~:8 ~~~~~:::: . ~~ ~~~~~-~~~-t:l:::~ ~:~ .. ~~~-~-~-~s~~~.:~:: ::::::I Approved Mar. 3,1823. 
House bill... Public Lands . . . • . . Amendment... . . . • . . 12 Passed ..•...... -I Approved Jan. 13, 1830. 
Memorial .... Military Affairs .•.. Discharg'd and 
recommitted. 
House bill... Pension~ . • • . . • . • . . Adverse ....•.. I 264 I 74 I Indef. postponed. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Bill ........... 1 35 94 I Passed ..••...•.. 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions ..•....... 1 Bi!l ........... 1 ...... 1 239 I Passed .... -...... ! Approved I<'eb.3, 1853. 
House bill ... I Claims ....•..•.... I No amendment. I .••••. I 302 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Memorial. ••. I Select ..•...•...... I Report and bilL 44 101 
2 I House bill .. ·I :Military Affairs ... ·I Amendment .. ·1· .... ·I 662 I Passed ........ --1 Approved Feb.,19, 1833. 
3 House bill . • . ClaimK............ No amendment. . . . . . . 807 Passed.......... Approved 1t1ar. 3, 1839. 
Petition .••.. I Public Lands ..•... I Bill ••....••... 
2 I Petition .... ·j Public Lands; re-
committed. 
House bill . • . Public Lands .••... 
Petition ...• ·j Foreign Relations .. , .... 
2 I Petition..... Priv. Land Claims . 
Petition .••.. I Priv. Land Claims . 
2 I Petition ...•. 
Petition ..••. 
29 361 Passed ......... . 
11 Passed ......... . 
73 I Passed .......... I Approved May 24, 1824. 
34 75 I :Passed ........ .. 
68 I Passed ......... -~ Approved July 2,1836. 
Discharged . . • • • . Leave to withdraw. 
21 House bill .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
...... . ..... 
1 
................. -~ Leave to withdraw pa-
pers, Feb. 11, 1858. 
Pensions •••••.•.•. Amendment......... 265 Passed .......... Approved Aug, 29,1842. 
~~~::~~: ::::::::: :1.~~-e-~~~~~~:: :j: ::::: :::::: . ~~s_s_ed · ·· · ...... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 1 Petition ..•.. 
1 House bill ... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 272 
21 House bill. .. ! Pensions .......... 1 No amendment.! .. ~ ..• ! 272 1 Passed .•.•..•••. ! ApprovedMar.3,1849. 
2 




















Alphabetical l-ist of 7n·ivate claims, ~c.-Continued. 






Carrington, Wm. F .•... ·1 Compensation for extra services in 135 
navy. 
Carrington, Wm. F...... Compensation for extra services in 35 
navy. 
Carroll, Cecilia, widow of Pension 29 
William. 
Carroll, Charles W ...•.. 
Carroll, Charles W .••••. 
Carroll, Daniel, & other8. 
Carroll, Daniel, & others. 
Carroll, Daniel, & others. 
Carroll, Henrietta, widow 
of "\Vm. Carroll. 
Carroll, Henrietta, widow 
of "\Vm. Carroll. 
Carroll, William •r ..... . 
CarHon, Lucy .•.•••..•.. 
Carson, Adam ...•....•. 
Carson, Henry G., ad-
ministrator of Curtis 
Grubb. 
Carson, Henry G., ad-
ministrator of Curtis 
Gruob. 
Carson, Henry G., ad-
ministratot· of Curtis 
Grubb. 
Carson, H enry G., ad-
ministrator of Curtis 
Grubb. 
Carson, James G .....•.. 
For indemnity for false imprisonment 131 
as a deserter. 
For indemnity for false imprisonment 33 
as a deserter. 
That damages suRtained by their house 16 
during its occupancy by Congress 
may be repaired. 
That damages sustained by their house I 17 
during its occupancy by Congress 
may be repaired. 
Thatdamagessustainedbytheirhouse I 18 
during its occupancy by Congress 
may be repaired. 
Bounty land for services oi husband 35 
in war of l 812. 
Bounty land for services of husband 35 
in war of 1812. 
For extra services as clerk of the 21 
United State~ Supreme Comt. 
IsHue of scrip to her, same as half· 38 
breed Sioux. 
Pre-emption right..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Payment of final settlement certifi- 33 
cate. 
Payment for cannon and shell fur- I 35 
nished revolutionary army. 
Payment of a "final settlement cer- I 33 
tificate." 
Compenilation for war material fur· I 36 
niHhed during the R evolution. 





How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







Petition .. • • . Naval Affairs...... Report and bill. 76 154 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
2 I Petition . • • . . Naval Affairs...... Report and bill. 76 154 Laid on table .••. 
Petition . . • • . Pensions . . • . . . . . . . Adverse...... . 407 . . . • . . Report agreed to. 
Remm·ks. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs ••. Adverse....... 299 .•.....••..••••••••••••. ! Leave to withdraw. 
Bill . • . . . . • • . !lilitary Affairs . • • . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . . 456 Passed . . • . . • . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
2 I Petition ..... Public Buildings ............................... Discharged ..•... 
House bill.. .I Claims .•..•....... I Bill 60 I Passed ......... . 
House bill. •. I Claims Noamendment.l ...••. l 171 Passed ..•...••.. I.ApprovedMayl9,1824. 
Petition ..•• -~ Public Lands . . . . . . Adverse ..•••• -~· •... -~· .•.• ·j Report agreed to . 
2 Petition ..••. Public Lands...... Adverse ........•••........ 
2\ House bill ... Judiciary •••....•.. Amendment... .••... 286 I Passed .......... ! Appro..-ed Mar. 3,1831. 
1 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..••. 
Petitio~ .... ·J Public L~nds .•... ·j· · .... ·:: ....... , ...... , ..... ·j D~~charged ..... . 
Memonal. •.. Rev. Clmms ....... Advmse....... 503 .••••. D1scharged ..... . 
1 I Adv. report I Claims 
from C. C., 
andS. bilL 
244 I Discharged, and 
postp'd indef. 
2 I Petition, and I Rev. Claims. ······1 Amended and I 354 
S. bill. report. 
Adv. report Rev. Claims ....... Bill .••••...••. j •••••• j 187 I Passed ........ .. 
472 
from C. C. 



















Carson, James G .....••. Confirmation of title to land .•••..••. 30 2 ...•.•.••.•••. ...•••.•..••.••..... Bill ...•....••. 102 185 I Passed .•••...•. ·J Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Carswell, David . . . . . . . . PenHion . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 21 1 Honse bill. .. Pensions .•........ Amendment ... ........ ... 72 Passed.......... Approved May 20, 18a0. 
Car~er, Alfred M., and Payment of unliquidated loan-office 14 1 Petition .•••. :b~inance ..•.•...... Adverse ....... 56 . ......... 
heu·s of Landon Carter. certificates. 
Cart.er, Alfred .l\1., and Payment of unliquidated loan-office 14 2 Petition ..••. Claims .••..•...•.. Bill .......•... .. ....... , I p~ ............. 
heirs of Landon Carttr. certificate~. 
1 Passed, leave to I A ~eueral_ bill passP.d Cart_er, Alfred .1\f., and Payment of unliquidated loan-office; 15 1 Petition ..••. Claims .•.•..•••••. Bill ..••••..•.. .......... 
heirs of Landon Carter. certificates. withdraw. this sesswn from the 
House, entitled "An 
act for the payment of 
certain loan-office eer-
tificates," approved 
Petition ..••. I Public Lands ....•. 
April13, 1818. 
Carter, A. R., and John Increase of compensation as land offi· 33 ...... 
L. Allen. cers in .Mississippi. 
Carter, A. R ............ Increase of compensation ........... 34 1 Petition .•••. 
Carter, A. R., and John Increase of compensation as landoffi- 35 1 Petition . . . • . Public Lands...... Rep. and bill.. 83 162 .. ................ ~ 
L. Allen. cers in Mississippi. H w Carter, Benjamin ....... Pension ......... ......... ........•. 31 Petition . . • • . Pensions ........................................................ ~ Carter, David, a Chero- Value of improvements in the Chet·o- 33 Petition . . • • . Indian Affairs . • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . 284 . • • • . . . ......•.......•.. 
kee Indian. kee country under treaty of 1828. 0 Carter. Ezra, jr .•••..••. Payment of balance for repairs on 39 1 Petition . . • • . Claims . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . • • . . .•••..••••......•...••....... ~ custom-bouse, Portland. 
Carter, Farish •••..••••. Equitable settlement of his accounts .. 21 1 Petition ..••. Claims ...••••..•.. ........................ ......... ---··· ................................. I-'d Carter, Farish .•......•. Equitable settlement of his accounts .. 21 2 Petition . .••. Claims ..••••.... .. Bill ........... ........... 167 . ........................... pj 
Carter, Farish ..•..•... . Equitable settlement of his accounts .. 22 1 Petition .... Claims ...•.....•.. Bill ........... .......... 171 Passed ..•..•.... H 
Carter, Farish .......... Equitable settlement of his accounts .. 22 2 Petition ...•. Claims .....•..•... Hill ........... ........ 57 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. ~ 
Carter, Fari~h, and heirs That patents may issue for pre-emp- 24 1 House bill ... Public Lands .••••. Amendment .•. ......... 88 Laid on table .... > 
of Chas. Williamson. tion certificates which they hold. ~ 
Carter, Farish, and heirs That patents may issue for pre-emp- 25 3 House bill ... Pr. L. Claims; dis., No amendment. .......... 159 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. (':j 
of Chas. Williamson. tion certificate~> which they hold. & to Pub. Lands. 
C':'2 Carter, Isaac ........... Pension .........................••. 23 2 House bill ... Pensions .•.•.. ..•. Adverse ..•.... ........... 465 . ......................... 
Carter, Isaac, and others. Pension and arrears of pension ...... 24 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... ... 58 Passed .......... Approved May 14, 1836. ~ 
~ Carter, J. H., J.W. Ben- Pay as lieutenants while they served 35 1 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 142 ............................... H nett, and J. H. Lowry. as such in the East India squadron. is: Carter, J. H., J. W. Ben- Pay as lieutenants while they served 35 2 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ..••••. 142 .......... Report agreed to. w net!, and J. H. Lowry. as such in the East India squadron. 
Carter, Lieut. J. C ...... Settlement of accounts as purser in 33 ...... House resl'n. Naval Affairs ... ... Amendment ... .......... 36 Passed .•.....•.. Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
the navy. 
Carter, J. H., of the navy . Arrearnges Jf pay and reimbursement 32 . • • . Petition .. • • . Naval Affairs ...•.. 
of expenses incurred during sick-
ness. 
Carter, John .••••••••••. Permission to bring a slave from Ala- 26 1 Petition ..... Dist. of Columbia.-~ Bill ••••...... -~- •.•• -~ 355 
bam a to the District of Columbia. 
Carter, John .•••.••.•.•. Permission to bring a slave from Ala- 26 2 Petition ..... Dist. of Columbia.. Bill ................. 100 I Passed .••..•••. -I Approved Mar. 2, 1841. 
bama to the District of Columbia. 
Carter, John .••..••..•.. PermiHRion to bring his slave from S. 28 1 Petition ..••. Dist. of Columbia .. 
Carolina into the Dist. of Columbia. 
Carter, John ............ Permission to bring his slave ft·om S. 28 2 Petition . . • • . Dist. of Columbia .. I ............... -~- .... l .... -~ Dis~barged · • · • · · 
Carolina into thfl Dist. of Columbia. 
Carter, John .••..•••.••. Permission to bring his slave from S. 29 1 Petition . • • • . Dist. of Columbia.. . • • .. • • • • • .. • . .. . • • . . . . . • . . . Discharged .•••. ·I ~ 0':> Carolina into the Dist. of Columbia. 
<:.0 
Alphabetical list of private claims, .\·c.-Continued. ,....... 
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Carter, John .••.••...... Permission to bring his slave from S. 29 2 Petition ..•.. Dist. of Columbia .. .............................. ---··· .......... Discharged ...•.. Carolina into the Dist. of Columbia. 
Carter, John .••..••..••. Pension .•.•.....•................••. 36 1 Papers ...•.. Pensions ...•...... Adverse ..•.•.. .. ......... ........... ............................... Leave to withdraw, Feb. 
25, 1861. 
Carter, John ..•..••..••. Pension ........•..•••..........•... 36 2 Papers ...... Pensions .•.•...... . ........................... .......... ............ .................................. 
Carter, John .....•..•.•. Pension ............................ :37 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .•.....•.. . ........................... ------ ............ .................................. t"4 Carter, John ..•...•...•. Pension .••.•........•...........•.. 37 2 Petition ...•. Pensions ......•••. Adverse ..••.•. 27 .......... H ................................. 00. Carter, John .....••.. --. Pension .......••.........•......... 37 3 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......•.. .............................. ------ .................................. Leave to withdraw. ~ Carter Jolin ......•.. - .. PenAion ........................••.. 39 2 Petition ..... Pensions .....•.... Bill ........... 158 554 Passed .. , •....... Approved Feb. 25, 1867. 
Carter' Lieut. John C., & Restoration to service in navy ...•... 34 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... .............................. ........... ............ .................................... 0 othe~s. in behalf of. ~ Carter, Lieut. John C ... C<>mpensation for injury sustained by 34 1 ~femorial. ... Naval Affairs .••... . ............................ .......... ......... .................................. 
being placed on furlough. 1-Tj 
Carter, John C · ••..•• - .. Compensation for services as purser 34 1 Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs ...... . ................................. .............. ............. ...................................... ~ on ship Massachusetts. H 
Carter, Lieut. John C ... Reitnbursement of expense incurred 34 1 Petition ..•.. ~aval Affairs ...... ................................. .............. ............. ................................. <1 >-at request of U. S. minister at Chili, 
~ Carter, Lieut. John C ... Restoration to service in the navy .••. 35 1 Petition ..••. .......................................... ................................... ............. ............ ................................... Leave to withilraw pa- tr.l pers, Jan. 3, 1858. Carter, Lieut. John C . -. Balance of appropriation made in his 35 l Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... Resolution ...•. .............. ........... Passed .••.•..... 0 behalf February 13, 1855. 
t"4 Carter, John C.····-···· Balance of compensation for expensP.s 36 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... Resolution .•••. 78 15 Passed .......... > while acting as purser. 
H Carter, Lieut. John C · .. Settlement of his accounts as purser 36 2 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...... S. joint resol'n 78 15 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 23, IE'6l. ~ in the navy. and report. rn Carter, John D · · • · ·· · · · For goods captured on board a ship 16 1 House bill ... l<,inance .........•. No amendment. ........... 56 Passed .......... Approved May 8, 1820. and condemned as piize money. 
Carter, J obn K .......... Depreciation oftreas'ry notes expend- 18 1 House bill ... Judiciary .•......•. No amendment. .............. 208 Passed .......... Approved May 21, 1824. ed by him on recruiting service. 
Carter, L. F ...•.•.... •. Compensation for services in survey- 37 2 Petition .••• Public Lands ...•.. Bill .••...•.•.. ............ 207 Passed .......... 
Carter, L. F ............ 
ing public lands in Oregfm. 
Compensation for services in survey" 38 1 Senate bill .. Public Lands ...... Amendment ... ................ 19 Passed .••.•••••. , Approved Mar. 8, 1864. 
Carter, Mansfield, H. J. 
ing public lands in Oregon. 
Compensation for their service~ ren- 31 ........ Documents .. Indian Affairs ..... Senate bill ..•.. 93 171 Passed . • • . . . • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1853. McClintock, and H. dered at the Great Nemahaw sub-
Gill. agency for the Sac and Fox Indians. 
Carter, Moses . ..•....... P ension .............•...........•.. 34 1 M•mO>iai .•.. , P'""""' •••.•••••. 1 Adv."'· ...... 1 "'' Carter, Nathan'!, widow For continuation of her pension .•... 21 1 Petition..... Naval Affairs ...... 
of. 
Carter, Randolph ..•.... Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill... Pensions .••....... 1 No amend'ent, I ••••• I 267 
and adverse. 
Carter, Randolph ...... . 
Carter, Reuben ......••. 
Carter, Richard ?If •••••• 
Cartt>r, Robert. ......•.. 
Carter, Robert .••..••••. 
Carter, Robert B, admin-
istrator of. 
Carter, Robert B., admin-
i~trator of. 
Carter, Rob't B., heirs of. 
Carter, Rob't B., heirs of. 
Carter, Robert B., lt>gal 
representatives of. 
Carter, Robert B., legal 
representative of. 
Carter, Robert B. , and 
James Roddy. 
Carter, Robert B., and 
James Roddy. 
Carter, Robert B., repre-
sentatives of. 
Carter, Roddy, & Jen-
nings. 
Carter, Thomas, heirs of. 
Carter, Thomas, heirs of. 
Carter, Thomas, heirs · of. 
Carter, Walte1· R., & L. 
R. Shiere, admini~'r of 
Henry l\L Shiere. 
Carter, vVilliam ......•.. 
Carter, vVilliam, heirs of. 
Carter, Wm. B., heirs of. 
Carter, William A ....... 
Carter, William E ...•... 
Carter, William E ..... . 
Carthey, Matthew B .••. 
Cartner, Henry, widow 
of. 
PenRion ............................ 27 
Pen~ion .: .... ...................... 21 
Setrlcment of his accounts . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Pay as passed as>i~tant surgeon in 35 
the navy. 
Pay as pas:;ed assi~tant surgeon in 35 
the navy. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 23 
for army supplies. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 23 
for army supplies. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 28 
for army supplies. 
Equitable ~ettlement of his accounts 29 
for army supplies. 
Settlement of accounts of the firm 30 
of Roddy, Carter & Jennings, for 
army supplies. 
Settlement of accounts of the firm I 30 
of Roddy, Carter & Jennings, for 
army supplies. · 
For rations and supplies furnished the 131 
army iu the war of 1812. 
For rations and supplies furni~hed the 32 
army in the war of 1812. 
Settlement of claim of Roddy, Carter 34 
& ,Jennings, for army supplies. 
For rations and supplies furnished 32 
the army in the-war of 1812. 
Compensation for services as surgeon 24 
in the revolutionary war. 
Compen~ation for services as surgeon 25 
in the revolutionary wm·. 
Compensation for services as surgeon 26 
in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for use of an invention 36 
to remove obstructions from rivers. 
Pension . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 14 
Commutation pay ........•........•. 22 
Compensation for his having died in 14 
the service during the late war. 
Entry of certain lands in Utah Terri- 39 
tory. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands. 36 
Confirmation of title to certain Iandi:!. :36 
Compensation for horse lost in the 16 
United States service in 1814. 
Pension .••..••...•.........•.•.... 34 
1771 Passed ......... ·1 Approved Aug. 26,1842. 
72 Passed . . . . . . . • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
125 lndef. postponed. 
21 House bilL.·] Pensions ......... ·1 No amendment.~- .•... 
I House bill... Pension~ . • • • . • . • • . Amendment ..... - .. -
3 Sen.a.te hill... l<:inance .. ·:....... No amendm_ent .... ;. --
1 Pehtwn..... Naval Affa1rs...... Rep. and blil.. 11 155 
2 I Petition ...• ·1 Naval Affairs ...•. ·1 Rep. and bill .. I 77 I 155 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition .••.. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims 
Petition and 
docum'ts. 
Petition ..••. I Claims 








3 I MemoriaL .•. , ....•............... , .... 
Petition .••.. I Claims 
2 I Resolution .. 
2 I Documents .. 
Adv. rep. of I Claims:~ .......... , ................ , ...... , •....•.....• 
Court of C. 





l HouHe bilL .. Claims ......•..... Amendment ......... 107 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill ...................... . 
Petition .•••. 1 Public Lands ..•••. •.••. 




...... , ...... , ................. . 
1 Senate b11l .. Pnv. Land Cl~ums ..................... .. 
2 Resolution. . . Claims . • . • • • . . • . . . Ad ver~e....... 64 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... I 202 , •••••• 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 25, 1838. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3,1817. 























Carusi, Gaetano .....••.. 
Carusi, Gaetano .•...••.. 
Carusi, Gaetano .••..... 
Carusi, Gaetano ....... . 
Carusi, Gaetano ...••... 
Carusi, Gaetano, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Carusi, Gaetano .•.•••.. 
Carver, Francis ..••..... 
Carver, Francis ...•..... 
Carver, Hartwell, heir· 
at-law of Jonathan 
Carver. 
Carvet·, Jans. B ........ . 
Carver, Jonathan, repre· 
sentatives of. 
Carver, Nathanil:ll, and 
others. 
Carver, Nathaniel, and 
others. 
Carver, Polly, executrix 
of Nathan. 
Carver, Polly, executrix 
ofNathan Carver. 
CarxiHo, Jose ........ .. 
Cary, Christopher ..... . 
Casanoba, Jose, Serafin 
Ramites y'. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 




That provision may be made for the I 24 
return of himself .and family to 
Italy, agreeably to contract. 
That provision may be made fot· the I 24 
return of himself and family to 
Italy, agreeably to contract. 
That provision may be made for the I 25 
return of himself and family to 
Italy, agreeably to contract. 
That provision may be made for the I 25 
return of himself and family to 
Italy, agreeably to contract. 
That provision may be made for the I 28 
return of himself and family to 
Italy, agreeably to contract. 
Fulfilment of contract made by Ca- I 35 
rusi with Captain Hall in behalf of 
United States. 
Fulfilment of contract on the part of 136 
a United States officer. 
Pension for services in Mexican war. 35 
Pension for services in Mexican war. 35 
Confirmation of title to lands purch'd 31 
by his ancestor from Indian tribes 
in the Northwest Territory in 1767. 
~:~~~~t·i~~-~f i~-di~~- d~~d.-io"r' ~ -t~~~t ·I ~~ 
of land purchased of Indians in 
Northwest Territory in 1767. 
Fishing bounty on vessels lost at sea. 17 
Fishing bounty on vessels lost at sea . 18 
Medicine and services to soldiers in 31 
the war of 1812. 
Medicine and services to soldiers in 33 
the war of 18 12. 
Laud patent........................ 29 
P emion . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . • .. 21 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
House bill .•• i Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment.l .••••. l 102 I Laid on table .••. 
Remarks. 
21 Petition ..... ! NavalAffairs ...... l Bill ........... l ...... l 227 
2 I Petition ..... ! NavalAffairs ...... l Bill ........... l ..... l 54 




1 I House b!II·. - ~ Pens!ons ........ .. 
2 Home bill ... PensiOns ......•... 
Memorial. • • . Public Lands ..... . 
524 
524 
Leave to withdraw. 
P~ssed .....••.. -I Approved Feb. 23, 1859. 
D1scharged .•.•.. 
1 I Petition -····1 Pensions .......... , ..•............ ·J------ j------1 Dbcharged ..•... 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse....... 20 ...... R ejected ...... .. 
House bill .•. l Finance ........... 1 No amendment 
House bill .. 1 Finance ..•......•. ! No amendment 
House bill .. ·I Claims 
House bill... Claims 
House bill . .. • Priv. Land Claims . ! No amendment , .•.•.. 
House bill . .. Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Amendment .. . 
Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims . Bill ................. . 
43 Indef. postponed. 
22 Passed.......... Approved Jan. 19, 1824. 
170 ................. . 
484 Passed . . • . . . • . . . Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
318 Passed . . . . . . . • • . Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
72 Passed .......... Approved May20, 1830. 























Casanovn, vVidow .••... 
Casanova, Gabl'iel ..... . 
Casanova, Juan .....•.. 
Ca8e, Clark, of Ct ...... . 
Cn..~e, Henry ....•....•.. 
Case, Henry .•.•........ 
Case, Henry ..•....•.... 
Case, Henry ........... . 
Case, Jame~, widow of .. 
Case, James, widow of .. 
Case, Levi H., and Milo 
Sutleff. 
Case, Levi H., and Milo 
Sutleff. 
Case, Levi H 
Case, Levi H 
Case, Loudon .•••....... 
Case, Loudon ..•• ....••. 
Case, Shove .. ..•••.•••. 
Case, Solomon .••....•.. 
Case, William ..•....•.. 
Case, William R., exec-
tor of Philip. 
Caseras, Francis ..••••.. 
Casey, Ambrose ....... . 
Casey, Christopher ...•.. 
Casey, JobJJ 
Confirming land title .••......•...... 22 
Conlirming lan<l title .............••. 22 
Confirming land title ..............•. 22 
Increase of pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 23 
}'or a land patent ................••. 20 
For a land patent ................... 20 
For a land patent ......•........•.•. 21 
For a land patent. .••........••...•. 21 
Pension .••••.•....•.............••. 25 
Pension ••...•....................•. 26 
Indemnity for an illegal Reizure of a 31 
quantity of wool for alleged viola-
tion. of the revenue laws. 
Indemnity for an illegal seizure of I 36 
wool for alleged violation of reve-
nue laws. 
Payment for wool seized and con-~38 
demned at Buffalo. 
Payment for wool seized and con- 38 
demned at Buffalo. 
Compensation for loss of oxen im- 17 
pressed into the United States ser-
vice during the late war. 
Compensation for loss of oxen im- I 18 
presiied into the United States ser· 
vice during the late war. 
Pension............................ 35 
Pension ..•...............•....•.•.. 23 
Release from a judgment............ 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri- 21 
or to 1800. 
Payment for horse taken by troops 38 
in Alta California. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . 26 
Pension ..•.•....•••...•.•........•. 23 
Pension 24 
Casey, Jobn •.••.•.•••.• l Pension 25 
Casey, Robert .••••••••. 
Cash, David C., and 
Giles U. Ellis. 
Cash, David C., and 
Giles U. Ellis. 
Cashen, James, widow 
of. 
Caslard, Petet• .•.••••••. 
Pension ............................ 25 
Military services in the Florida war.. 32 
Military services in the Florida war.. 33 
Compemation for losses sustained in 26 
Florida in 1812. 
Compensation for damages to his prop- 14 
erty by operations of United States 
troops at New Orleans. 
1 House bilL.. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .... · · 1::!5 
1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ...... 125 
1 HouKe bill... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ..• -.. 125 
2 Petition ..... Pen~ions .................................... · 
l Resolution . . Public Lands...... Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 176 148 
2 Senate bill .. Public LandH...... Amendment... .... .. 11 
L Senate bill .. Pnbliei..ands ...... Amendment......... 6 
2 Senate bill . . Public Lands...... Amendment... . . . . . . 46 
2 House bill... Pensions........... No amendm't; .. .. .. 202 
adverse. 
House bill... Pensions........... No amendment 524 150 
Memorial. .•. }'inance ..••....... 
Passed .......... 
Passed ........•.. 
PaHsed ......... .. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Pa~~('d ........ .. 
Pa~sed ........ .. 
Laid on the table. 
House bill .. . 
21 House bill .. . 
House bill ... ! Claims ..•....••... 1 Noamendment 
56 
56 
431 Considered, and 
recommitted. 
43 Indef. postponed. 
110 Rejected .••..... 
Approved June25, 1832, 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
Approved June25, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
House bill. .. I Claims •••.•••..••. I No amendment 19 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Jan. 7,1824. 
1 I Housebill ... l Pensions .......... ~ Noamendmcnt 
2 HouHe bill... PenRions ... _.. . • • . Amendment .....•.. 
House bill ... Judiciary .............•............ , ..... 
Petition ..... Select ............. Bill ........... 68 
Petition .••.. I Claims 
1 I Petition .... ·I Pensions ........ .. 
1 Petition .. • .. Pensions ........ .. 
5331 Passed ........ --~ Approved June 5, 1858. 
700 Passed . . . . . . . • • . Approvecll\far. 3, 1835. 
521 Passed . • • . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
103 
House bill... Pensions.......... No amendm't, . . • . • . 345 
and adverse. 
21 House bill ... Pemions .••...•.•. No amendm't, ..•.. . 464 
and adverse. 
2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Noamendment ...... 360 I Passed .......... J ApprovedJune28,1838. 
House bill... Military Affairs.... Adverse....... . . . . . . 51 
House bill ... Military Affairs.... ..... .. .. .. ... .. .... .. 174 I Passed ........ --1 Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
Petition ..... Claims .......... .. 





















Alpltabeticallist of private claims, .\'c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Caslo, otherwise Castle, Pension for services in the war of 
Anthony. 1812. 
Caslo, otherwise Castle, Pension for services in the war of 
Anthony. 1812. 
Cassady, George ........ Pension ..............•........••... 
Cassady, George ........ Pension ..............•..•.......... 
Cassady. George ........ Pension ........................•... 
Cassady, George ........ Pen~ion ........................•... 
Cassel, Michael ......... Correction of error in the entry of 
land. 
Cassidy, Charles ........ For services as secretary to commis-
sion to run boundary. 
Cassidy, James, and S. Tbataforeign-builtve~sel, which they 
Potter. desire to repair, may be registered 
as an American. 
Cassidy, James, and J. That aforeign-builtvessel,which they 
Potter. desire to repair, may be registered 
as an American. 
Cassin, Mary ........... Arreamges of certain soldiers' pay ... 
Cassin, Mary ........... Arrearages of certain soldiero' pay ... 
Cassin, Mary, widow of Renewal of pension ..............••. 
John. 
Cassin, Michael, father Payment of money deposited by his 
of James Cassin. son in the mint at San Francisco. 
Cassin, Patrick, repre- Paymept of balance due him for ser-
sentatives of. vices as soldier in the late war. 
Cassin, Patrick, repre- Payment of balance due him fot· ser-
sentatives of. vices as soldier in the late war. 
Casparis, James ........ Purchase of certain lots for Capitol 
ground8 extension. 
Castanado, John de..... For damages to his property by ope-
rations of United States troops at 
New Orleans. 
Castine, certain inhabit- I Repayment of duties on goods im· 
ants of. ported into Castine while possessed 



























How brought I Committee to which INatureofreport. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
OCl 
1 MemoriaL ••. Pensions .......... Report and bilL 
2 Memorial. .•. Pensions .......... Report and bill. 
3 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendm't, 
and ~>dverse. 
....... House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment 
House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment 
3 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment 
2 Senate bill .. Public Lands ...... No amendment 
1 House bill ... Claims .•.......... Amendment ... 
2 Petition .•••. Commerce ....•.•.. ............................. 
2 House bill ... Commerce ..••..... No amendment 
2 Petition ...•. Claims; Sec'y of ............................... 
1 Petition ..... 
War; Claims. 
Claims ............ Bill ........... 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... .............................. 
2 Papers ...•.. Commerce •..••.... ......................... 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs ..•. ......................... 
3 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .... . ............................ 
1 Petition ..... Public Buildings ... . ... -.......... -- ........ 
















How diRposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
255 1 Passed .......... 




484 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3,1857. 
103 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 4, 1838. 
28 Passed. __ ....... Approved Feb. 18, 1832. 
........... Discharged .•••.. 
600 Passed .......... Approved July 7, 1838 . 
.......... Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw . 
54 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 5, 1820. 
Discharged; and 
to Nav. Affairs; 
report of Sec. of 
Navy; disch'd. 
. ........ Passed as amend't Approved Mar. 2, 1861. 
to H. bill895. 
......... Discharged ...... 
.......... Discharged ••.... 
..... .... . Discharged ..•... 
101 Passed ... . ...... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 























Castine, certain inhabit- Repayment of duties on goods im- I 16 I 1 I Petition ..•.. 1 Finance ..••....... ! Bill ..•••...••. 1 •••••• 1 13 I Passed ..••..... -I Approved Apr. 11, 1820. ants of. ported into Castine while possessed 
Castine, certain inhabit-
by the British. 
1 I Honse bilL .. I Finance ........... ! No amendment.! ...... I 60 I Pas~ed .••...... -I Approved May 19, 1824. Repayment of duties on goods im- I 18 I ants of. ported into Castine while possessed 
Castine, certain inhabit-
by the British. 
2 I Petition .••. . I Finance Repayment of duties on goods im· I 18 I ants of. ported into Castine while possessed 
Castine, certain inhabit-
by the British. 
1 I Petition ...•. 1 Finance .. - •....... I Bill .• - ........ I .••• -.I 2:J Repayment of duties on goods im- I 19 I 
antR of. ported into Castine while possessed 
Castine, certain inhabit-
by the British. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Finance Repayment of duties on goods im- I 20 I 
ants of. ported into Castine while possessed 
by the British. 
Castine, certain inhabit- Repayment of duties on goods im- 21 1 Resolution .. Judiciary ...•...••........•...........•.....•.. 
t"4 ants of. ported into Castine while possessed by the Britibh. H 
Castor, Mary E., widow Pension ..........••.•.•......... _ .. 3G 
of 'l'homas 1<'. Castor. 
1 Plltition ..... Pensions .....•.•.. Approved April 3, 1860 U1 Bill ....•....•. llO 247 Passed .......... ~ 
CaEwell, Simeon .....•.. Pension ............................ 28 1 House bill ... Pensions ....•..•.. Adverse ....... 276 ll4 Indef. postponed. 0 Catching, Silas M ....... Relinquishing a tract of land and lo- 27 2 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...••. ... ..... ................... Discharged .•.••. ~ eating one in lieu thereof. 
Catching, Harriet L ..•.. Relinquishment of a judgment ob- 29 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary .......••. Bill ........... 205 114 Passed .•........ Approved July 9, 1846. '"d tained against her. 
~ Cater &Burns ......•••. Refunding of money paid on forfeited 21 1 Memorial. ••. Public Lands ..••.. .................... ......... . ......... ...................... H land. -<1 Cathcart-, James L .••••. Liquidation by law of his claim agrst 16 1 Petition ...•. Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... ........ 114 Passed ..•..•.•.. Approved ~fay 15, 1820. p.. the U. S. for services rendered. ~ Cathcart, James L ...•.. Liquidation by law of his claim ag'tlt 16 2 Petition .••.. Claims .•••.•.•.•.. Bill ..••.•.•••• ........ 22 Passed .•.••••••. t?:j 
the U. S. for services rendered. 
0 Cathcart, James L .••••• Liquidation by law of his claim ag'st 17 1 Petition ...•. Claims ............ Bill ..••..•.•.• ........ 5 Passed .••••••••. Approved May A, 1822. 
t' the U. S. for services rendered. 
p.. Cathcart, Jameg L .•.•.. Liquidation by law of his claim ag'st 18 2 Petition ..•.. Claims·-----·----· ................. ......... ............ . ......... Discharged ...... 
H the U. S. for services rendered. 
~ ()athcart, James L ..•.•. Liquidation by law of bis claim ag'st 19 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Adverse ..••.•. ........ .......... ............................ rn the U. S. for services rendered. 
Cathcart, James L .•.•.. Liquidation by law of his claim ag',t 
the U. S. for services rendered. 
19 2 Petition .•••. 
Cathcart, James L ..•••• Liquidation by law of his claim ag'st 20 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary .•.•••..•. 
the U. S. for services rendered. 
Cathcart, James L ...... Liquidation by law of his claim ag'st 20 2 Petition ..••. Clolm•; di"hO<g•d, I Adr""-------~ 59 the U. S. for services rendered. and to Judiciary. 
Cathcart, James L .••••. Liquidation by law of his claim ag't4 21 1 Petition ...•. Judiciary .......•.. Adverse ....... --·-·t····t··----··----···-·1 MS. rep., Jm1. ]9,1830; the U. S. for services rendered. leave to withdraw. Cathcart, James L .•••.. Liquidation by law of his claim ag'st 23 2 Petition .••.. Claims 
the U. S. for services rendered. 
Cathcart, James L ....•. Liquidation by law of his claim ag'st 24 1 Petition ..... Clillm•----········~ BUI ........... I30212131 P~"d .......... l ApprovedJuly2,1836. the U. S. for services rendered. 
Cathcart, James L., ex- Compensation for the capture of prop- 29 1 Memorial. ••. Cla1ms ............................ ...... -----· Discharged ..••.. 
1--L ecutor of J. L. Cath· erty of testator. 
-=1 cart. 
Ol 





I ~ .i 
How brought Committee to which ~ :c I How disposed of I Remarks. Claimant.. Nature or object of claim. 
til -~ 
before the referred. Nature of report. 'H 'H in the Senate. Senate. 0 0 
;::1 0 ci 0 
0 1F.J z z 
-- --=I Report agreed to. Cathcart, James L., ex- Compemation for the capture of prop- 29 2 MemoriaL •.. Claims ...•.••...•. Advers€1 ....•.. 49 
ecutor of J. L. Cathcart. erty of testator. 
Cathcart, J arne~ L .••... Appropriation for testing the value of 34 1 Petition ..••. Commerce .•...... 
his improvement on ships' prope Uers. 
Catlett, Charle.s J ..••... For loss of merchandise taken by the 23 1 Petition .•••. Finance ........••. Bill ........... 355 173 .................. t-4 enemy. 
~ 
Catlett, Charles J ....... I<' or loss of merchandise taken by the 23 2 Petition .•••. Finance ........... Bill ........... 55 101 Rejected ........ w 
enemy. ~ 
Catlett, Charles J ....... For los~ of merchandise -taken by the 24 1 Petition ..••. Finance ........... Bill ........... .. ......... 95 Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836. 
enemy. 0 
Catlett, Charles J ...•... For loss of merchandise taken by the 25 3 Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................. ........... ........... Discharged .•••.. Leave to withdraw. t-.j 
enewy. 
'"0 Catlett, Hanson ..••..•.. Compensation for negroes lost while 16 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ..•.•.. 67 . ......... Rejected ........ 
in the United States service. ~ 
Catlett. II anson .••..... Compensation for negroes lost while 18 2 .............. Leave to withdraw. ~ ....................................... ............................. ........... ............ ................................ <j 
in•the United States service. >-Catlett, Hanson, repre- Refunding money paid on public 20 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ .............................. .......... ........... ................................. ~ sentatives of. account. tlj 
Catlett, Hanson, repre- Refunding money paid on public 21 1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Adverse ...•... ........... .......... .................................... MS. rep., Jun. 6, 1830; 
sentatives of. account. leave to withdraw. 0 
Catlett, Hanson, repre- Refunding money paid on public 22 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ Amendment ... ........... 37 Pas~ed .......... Approved Feb. 24, 1832. ~ 
sentatives of. account. >-Catlett, Minerva, widow Pension ............................ 33 ....... Petition ..... Pensions .......... .. .......................... ........... .......... Diseharged .•.••. ~ 
of Hanson Catlett. ~ 
Catlett, Minerva, widow Pen8ion -~--·----··--·--········ .•.. 34 3 Petition ..••. 
of Hanson Catlett. 
Pensions .......... Report and bill. 298 488 Recommitted ..•. rn 
Catlin, Guy ............ Compensation for laud used as a bury- 22 1 Petition ..••. 
Catlin, Guy ........... . 
ing ground. 
Compensation for land used as a bury- 22 2 Petition ..... 
Catlin, Guy ............ 
ing ground. • 
Compensation for land used as a bury- 23 1 Petition ...... 
Catlin, Peoples & Co .••. 
ing ground. 
Indemnity for depredations by hoHtile 28 2 MemoriaL ••. Indian Affairs .... -~ Bill ........... , 1061134 
Indians. 
Catlin, Peoples & Co .... Indemnity for depredations by hostile 29 1 MemoriaL-•.. Indian Affairs . . • • . Adverse ....... 49 .•.••. 1 Rejected .••.••. . 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Indian H. 
Cato, Frances, wife of Pension for services of husband in 35 1 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... 
Barrel Cato. revolutiona1·y war. 
Cato, Frances, wife of Pcusion for services of husband in 35 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions ......... . 
Barrel Cato. r evolutionary wa\'· 
Caton, B enjamin . . • . . . . Indemnity for Indian depredations... 26 1 P etition . • • . . Indian Affairs . •.•. 
Caton, Benjarr.in .•..... Indemnity for Indian depreciations ... 28 2 Petition ..••. , Indian Affairs .•.•....•.•.••• ·•••·· ···•·· ··•••· --- 1 MS F 
Caton, William ......... CompenMation for ~ervices dut·iug the 30 2 Petition . . • . . Claims . . . . • • • . . . • . Adverse ..•••.•...••....... - · -.· • · · · · · · · · · • • · · · rep., eb. 15, 1849. 
Caton, William K., and 
war of 1812. 
Compensation for land of which he 32 . ... Petition ..•.. Claims ........................................ D1scharged .••••. 
others. waMdeprived under an Indian treaty. 
~ Catuer, Philip .......... Correction of error in the entry of land. 25 3 House bill. .. Public Lands ...•.. Amendment ... ··"·· 1022 Passed······-··-~ ApprovedMar.3,1839. 
;_;· Caubarrenx, V .......•. Confirmation of title to land ..•...•.. 30 1 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. Bill........... 104 189 P~ssed ··•······· " 
• Caulfield, 1., and Joseph, Relea~e from judgment held against 35 1 Senate bill . . Judiciary.......... No amendment. . . . . . . 318 D1sch., and ref. to Approved June 9, 18;)8. 
tj Sanders & Co. them by United States. I P. 0. and P.R.; 
0 
• disch.,andref.to 
~ Caulfield, James ........ Pre-emption to ce';-tain Indian reser- 24 
Com'ce; pasMed. 
1 House bill ... Indian Affairs ..... No amendment....... 93 Passed .•.....••. ! ApprovedJune23,1836. 
.... vat ions. 
C;;i C .. E . Additional appropriations to enable 18 2 Memorisl. ... , Select. ...••....•.. Bill ............••.•. 51 Laid on table .••. I austcl, nnco ......... 
him to complete an allegorical 
group for the Senate chamber. 
Cauain, Eliza, and A. (See Col. John H. Stone, heirs of.) t-1 
~ Turner. 
1-1 
t-;) Causiu, Nath'lP., arlmin-
t/2 
istrator of J. H. Stone. 
~ 
Causten, James H., as- Compensation for investigatingfrauds 29 1 MemoriaL ••. lndian Affairs ..... Bill ..••..•••• .. ........ 98 ............................ 0 
signee of Jno. B. Hogan. on Creek Indians. ~ 
Causten, James H., as- Compensation for investigatiugfrauds 29 2 Memorial. ••. Indian Affairs ..... ............................. ........... ........... .. ........................... 
signee of Jno. B. Hogan. ou Creek Indians. ., · '"d 
Causten, Jam~>s H., as- Compensation for investigating frauds 30 1 Memorial. ••. Indian Affairs . .••. ....................... .......... ......... . ............... .. ........ ~ 
signee of Jno. B. Hogan. on Creek Indtans. 1-1 
Causten, James H ...... Payment of United StAtes certific:;ttes 29 1 Memorial. ... Foreign relations .. ..................... ...... ........... Memorial printed. ~ 
under Mexican convention. >-
Causten, Jas. H., attor'y Interest on certain accounts with the 35 2 Memorial. .•. Commerce ...•..••. Adverse .•••••. 378 ......... ......................... ~ 
for the legal represent- Treasury Department. 
t_%j 
atives of James A. Bu-
chnnan nod others. a 
Cautitin, Samuel, heir of. PenHion .•.....•............. _ ...... 30 1 Petition ...•. Pensions ..•....••. Adverse ..•.•.. 12!1 .......... Concurred in .•.. t-1 
Causey, William .. . •.... Pensior1 .••.......... _. _ .••. ___ ...• . 29 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........ 440 Passed ..•..••••. Approved l\1ar·. 3, 1847. >-1-1 
Cnvan, Timothy ...•.... Pen~ion ........ _ ....... _ .. _ •..•.••. 30 2 Petition ..... P ensions . _ ....... . Bill ......•.... ........... 406 Passed ..... __ ... Approved Feb. 2, 1849. a::: 
Cavan, Timothy __ .•.... Pension .........•.•.••.. _ .. ...... _ 34 1 Sen. billnnd Pensions .......... No amendment, 135 216 Postponed indef .. rn petition. und adverse. 
CavAlier, Anthony, and Confirmation of title to land ...• , ... . 14 2 Petition .•••. Public Lands--·--- ................... ........ ......... Discharged ....•. 
P. Petit. 
Cavalier, Anthony, and Confirmation of title to land ..••...•. 15 1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... .......... 7l Passed ..•..•.••. 
P. Petit. 
Cavalier, Anthony, and Confirmation of t:tle to land ..••..•.. 15 2 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... Bill ..••....... ........ 32 Passed .••••••••. 
P. Petit. 
Cavalier, Anthony, and Confirmation of title to land ......•.. 16 1 Petition _ ••.. Public Lands .•.•.. Bill .••••...•.. ......... .. 21 Passed ••....... -~ Approved Feb. 28, 1820. 
P. Petit. 
Caverly, Z. B .......... _ Compensation for services and ex· 37 2 House bill ... Foreign Relations.. No amendment. ....... 284 Passed . • • • • • • • • . Approved Mar. 13, 1862. 
pense as special messenger from 
Lima, Peru, to Wasbiugton. 
Cm•ly, Z. B .•....•••• ·1 EquHublo "" lomout of ~"""to '" 1"1 'I Sonot"" · t Fu,.;gu Rolattuno .,. . • • . . . . . . • ., ...... I 128 I Dt .. ha.ged .•••.. 
loss of exchange. 1--L 
Caverly, Z. B .•••••••••. Equitable settlement of accounts for 37 3 House res ... Fore1gnRelatJons .. Amendment ....••••. 153 Amended and / Approved Mar. 3, 1863. -.:1 
loss of exchange. passed. -.:1 
Cbimant. 
Caxillo, Rosalie ..••..... 
Caxillo, Anastacio ..... . 
Cayuga couuty, N.Y., 
inhabitants of. 
Cayuga Iurlians ....... . 
Cayuga and other In-
dians. 
CazP, James, and Johu 



























·Nature or obje<j of claim. 
Alplwbcticallist of p1·ivate claims, &-c.-Continued. 
~ I = .... 0 t:.o ·~ I'< gj 
0 (J) 
0 w. 
How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
0 z 
-~ :a .... 
0 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
1--1---------- --
Warrant for quarter section of land. -1 33 
Compensation for lo~ses sustained by 35 
the buildiug of a light-house on his 
rancho. 
House bill.. ·I Priv. Land Claims. -1-- ............. ·I-- ... -1 420 
Petition .. .. . Claims .. . .. . .. . .. . Adverse .. .. . . . .......... . 
Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
MS. report, May 22, l 858. 
In behalf of Mary Iugersoll's claim I 31 
to a pen~ion. 
(See Seneca Indians.) 
Compensation for lands in Kansas .... 
IndemnifiC'ation for sails burnt and 
vessel <'Arried away by the Briti~h, 
in violation of treaty. 
Compensation for services, &c., dur-
ing the revolutiouary war. 
Compeusation for services, &c., dur-
iug the revolutiouary war. 
Compensatiou for services, &c., dur-
iug the revolntiouary war. 
Compeusation for services, &c., dur-







Compensation for services, &c., dur- j 23 
iug the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services, &c., dur- 24 
iug the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services, &c., dur- 24 
ing the revolutionary war. 
Compensation· fo1· services, &c., dur- 25 
ing the revolutiltnary wm·. 
Compensation for service~ , &c. , dur- 25 
ing the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services, &c., dur- 26 
ing the revolntionary war. 
Compeusation for services, &c., dur- 27 
ing the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for servires. &c. , dur- 27 
ing the revolut.ionary war. 
Compensation for services, &c., dur- 28 













Petition ...•. Claims; disch'g-Pd, 
and ref'd to Rev. 
Claims. 
2 I Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ....•.. 
Petition .... . Judiciary .......... 
2 Petition ..••. Judiciary .......... 
2 Petition .•... Judiciary .•••...... 
3 Petition ..••. Judicim·y .......... 
Petition . .... Judiciary .......... 
2 I Petition ..... Judiciary ......... 
P etition ..•.. 
MS. report, Jan. 9, 1851. 
·---·· 1·----- ·-----------------
41 RPjecte<l ........ 
74 1 43 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
so I .................. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Discharged .••... 
357, 1·---- -1 Referred to So-
428 licitor 'l' reas-
my ; Solicitor 
reported. 
72 1 13() I PM.ed •••••••••• 
41 92 Passed .• 7 •••••• -1 Leave to withdraw. 
244 
208 






















Caze:m, Francis, Jacob Compmntlon ro .. upp\i" r .. m; •• ,. I" 1 Adverse re- Claims···:········ Adverse ...••. ......... ......... Discharged, and Bigelow, admiui~t"r of. the army dul"!ng the revolutionary port from rt-fer'd to Rev. 
war. c. c Claim~. 
Ca?.eau, Francis, Jacob Refunding amount paid into U. '8. 36 1 Memorial. .•. Claims; dis'd, and Adverse ...... 131 ........ Refer'd to Court 
Bigelow, administ'r of. treasury on Hettlement of ncconnt~. rt'f'd to Rev. Cl'm8. p~!~~~J~i~l~~-- ..... I Approved June 15, 1844. Cazcau, Francis, repre- Compen~ation for sen·ice~, &c., dur· 28 1 House bilL .. TnrlifOinrv 1\!'n A.n1P.nrlmPnt __ ----·- 268 sentativeH of. ing the revolutionary war. 
Cazeau, Jo'rancis, admin· Compensation for st'rvices, &c., dur- 30 2 Petition ..... 
iHtrator of. ing the revolutionary war. 
Cazean, Francis, admin· Refuuding amount paid into U. S. 39 1 Res. to return 
istrator of. treasury on settlement of account8. paper from 
c. c. 
Cazeau, Francis, admin· Refunding amount paid into U. S. 39 1 Papers from 
istrator of. treasury on t~ettlement of accounts. ()t.ofCiaims. 
Cazeau, 'Villiam L ...•.. Return of certain duties ...•..••..... 31 ..... Senate bill ... Claims .••..••..••. No amendm'nt, 53 99 ................................ Leave to withdraw. 
and adverse. 
~ Cazelar, Pierre, heirs Confirmation of title to land ..••..•.. 33 ....... Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. Adver8e ...... 527 495 .............................. Jo-1! and legal representa- UJ. 
tives of. t-:3 
Cnzelar, Pierre, repre- Confirmation of title to land .•••.•••. 34 1 Papers and Priv. Laud Claims. Report and bill. Ul9 335 ............................. 
sentatives of. . Senate bill. 0 
Cazelar, Pierre, repre- Confirmation of title to land, 34 3 Papers and Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 189 335 Passed .......... ~ 
sentatives of, Senate bill. 
Cecelia, schooner ....... Compensation for burning of, to 37 2 MemoriaL •.. Naval Affairs ...•.. ~ .. -....... -............. .......... . .......... ............................ ~ 
Charles B. Underhill. ~ 
Cedar Bluff, (Ala.,) citi- To enter lands at minimum price .•.. 28 2 Resolution ... Public Lands .•.••. ........................... ........... . ......... Discharged .•••.. ~ 
zens of. <: 
CedarBluff, (Ala.,) eiti- To enter lands at minimum price .••. 30 2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. .......... 802 Passed .•..••.••. Approved Mar. 2, 1819. ~ 
zens of. t-:3 
Census, Seventh, assist- A.Jditional compensation .•.......•.. 32 ...... Memorials . .. Judiciary; di~ch'd, Adverse ..••.. ]11 . ........ Discharged .••••. t;:j 
ant marshals for taking and referr~d to 0 the. Claims. t'-1 Center, A. J .••..••..•• ·1 Extension of mail contract for five 38 1 Petition ..... Post Offices and Bill ........... ------ 194 Passed .......... ~ years. Post Road8. ~ 
Center, George . . . • . . • • . Indemnification for property destroy- 30 1 Petition ..••. Mil. Affairs; dis'd, Bill ...... : .... 45 107 Rejected; recon- """ ~ ed in Seminole wat·. and referred to side red, and rn 
Claims. passed. 
Center, George ..••.••.. Indemnification for property destroy- 30 2 .............. ................................. ........................ 45 10i ................................ Approved 1\Iar. 3, 1849 . 
ed in Seminole war. 
Central Railroart and Exemption from duty on iron rails 27 3 MemoriaL •.. Finance ..•....•.. 
Banking Company. for road. 
Central Railroad and Caneellation of bonds and remission 28 1 Memorial ..•. Finance .......... 
Banking Company. of duty on iron rails. 
Central Railroad and Cancellation of bonds and remission 29 1 MemoriaL •.. Finance .......... 
Banking Company. of duty on iron rails. 
Central Railroad and Remis~i~n of duty ~n railroad ir~n-.. 30 1 Memor~al.... Jud.iciary.- ~ ...... ·1 Bill . --- · ·- · • · ·1 126 1 218 I Passed .•••.•••. ·I Approved July 25, 1848. 
Banking Company. 
Central Bank of Georgia, Indemmty for Indtan depredatiOnS 31 . . • . Me mortal.... Indtau Affatrs ......•..•..•.••..•.. 193 
assignee of Henry W. during the Creek war. 
Jernigan. 
2351 2261 Passed ---------·1 """" Cerre, Pascal L., repre· Authority to enter certain l(ln<li> ill \34\ 1 J House bill.. -I Priv. Land Claims.\ Amendm't and I sentatives of. Missouri. report. -1
~ 
Claimant. 
Cerre, Pascal L., repre· 
sentative~ of. 
Cezar, Luis Vidal, and 
others. 
Cezar, r~uis Vidal ..•..•. 
Chabaud, John, and 
others. 
Chabatid, John, and 
others. 
Chaboya, Pedro ..••.•.. 
Chace, ,Tames, represent-
atives of. 
Chace, Sarah, widow of 
JameR. 
Chace & Grew ..•.....•. 
Chad burn, B11njamin .••. 
Chaddock, Mary ..•..... 
Chadwick, Levi. .....•.. 
Chadwick, Levi. ... ·•· .•. 
Chadwick, Levi. .••..... 
Chafer, Deborah, heir of 
Thomas Dimon. 
Chaffee, EdwinM ..•••.. 
Chaffee, E. M .......... . 
Chaffee, E. M .... ..•••.• 
Chaffee, E. M .......... . 
A.lp/zabeticallist of private claim~, krc.-"-Contii:med. 
Nature or object of claim. 





Authority to enter certain lands in 134 
Missouri. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence 33 
of the seizure of the American brig 
Susan. 
Indemnity for goods seized by U. S. 34 
brig Perry; 
Confirmation of title to land......... 22 
Confirmation of title to land......... 22 
For Supreme Court to adjudicate and 37 
decide on claim for a tract of land 
in California called Rosa de San 
Juan Bapti~ta. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 23 
prior to ] 800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Refunding duties alleged to have 29 
been illegally exacted. 
Difference bPtween the pension bP re· 35 
ceives and what he should receive. 
(See John A. Wish.) 
Renewal of land warrant is~ued to 16 
him for revolutionary services. 
Renewal of land warrant'i~Hued to 25 
him for revolutionary gp.rvices. 
Renewal of land warrant iRHued to 25 
him for revolutionary services. 
Compensation for ancestot·'s services 34 
in revolutionary war. 
Patent extemion for " machine pat- 38 
ent" used in India rubber. 
Extension of his patent for preparing 34 
India-rubber. 
Extemion of his patent for preparing 35 
India-rubbPr. 
Extension of his patent for preparing 35 
India-rubber. 
·I 
How brougbt I Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How diHposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
3 I House bill ... , Priv. Land Claims./ Amcndm't and I 2351 2261 Passed ........• ·1 Approved Jan. 24,1857. 
report.. 
MemoriaL ••. Claims ........•....•.•.......••••..............•..•.•..•....•••. Leave to withdraw. 
MemoriaL .•. I Claims 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition .••.. 
2 I Petition .•••. I Judiciary ......... . 
Petition ..•. -~ Select .......... .. 
2 I Memorial. . .. Select .......... .. 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
21 Petition : •.•. ! Public L~nds .... .. 
2 House b!ll... Rev. Clmms ...... . 
3 House bill. . . Rev. Claims ...•••• 
Petition .••.. I PAnsions .••..••••. 
2 I Petition ..... I Patents .......... .. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..•. ·1 Pats. & Pat. Office. 





















Chaffeo, E. M........... E•t•~•lon ofhlo p•tont 10< P"P'riug I :JB I 21 Petitinn .••. ·1 P•"- & Pd. Offie• ·' · · · · ·' · · • .. ·' .. · • · · 
India-rubber. 
Chaffins,J. B., and others. Jnrtemnity for depredations of the 36 1 Petition .•••. Indian Aff.tirs .... 
Chaires, Jo8eph, execu- P~1~~~\~~difan:din c~~~ed under a 29 1 Petition..... Judiciary .......... I Rill ........ --.I 143 I 86 
tor of B. Chaires, and Spanish grant. 
other assignees. 
Chol"'• J ... ph, """. Pntont '"' lnnd clolmed und" "1'"1' I Potitlnn .... 'I R<>eommHted"' J". I Advo"' .....•. I m 
tor of B. Chaires, and Spanish grant. diciary. 
other assignees. 
Chaires, Joseph, execu- Patent for land claimed under a 3:J . . . . Petition..... Public Lands •••• 
tor of B. Chaires, and Spanish grant. 
other assignees. 
Chaires, Joseph, execu- Patent for laud claimed under a 34 1 Petition ..... 
tor of Benj. Chaires. Spanish grant. 
Petition ...• ·1 Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill . 54 Chaires, Joseph, execu- Parent for laud claimed under a 35 1 
tor of Benj. Chaires. Spanish grant. ~ 
Chaires, Joseph, execu- Patent for land claimed under a 36 l Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. .......................... ...................................................... H 
Ul tor of Benj. Chaires. Spanish grant. 
~ Chahners, John, heirs of. Compensation for property destroyed 24 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ..•...•..•.. ............................ ........... .......... . ............................. 
at the invasion of Washington, 0 in 18l4. 
~ Chalmers, John, heirs of. J Compensation for property destroy- 26 1 Petition ...•. Claims .........•.. Adverse ....... 352 ........... ~eport agreed to . 
ed at the invasion of Washington, .., 
in 1814. ~ Chalmers, John, heirs of. Compensation for property destroy- 27 2 ·······•····• · .................................... .......................... . ......... ......... ................................. Leave to withdraw. H 
ed by the enemy in 1814. ~ 
Chalmers, John, heirs of. Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ....... Memorial .••. Select ..•....... • .. . ..................... .......... ........ . ............................ >--
prior to 1800. ~ 
Chalmers, John R., C. Indemnity for French spoliations 29 2 Memorial. •.. Select ..••..•....•. ........................... 144 156 .. ............................. M 
Matlack, for heirs of. prior to 1800. 
Approved July 7, 1838. a Challer, Henry ......... Increase of pension .................. 25 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ........ 659 Passed ........•. 
Challenge, or Ko-nor- Confirmation of title to land reserved 16 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...•.. Bill .....•..•.. 102 ............ Laid on table .... . ~ 
noo ·lus-kee, (Uhero- to him by treaty. >--
H kee.) a:: Chamberlain," Clls<trles ... Pension ...................•..•..... 22 1 House bill ... Pensions ..•....... No amendment. ......... 472 Indef. postponed . rn Chamberlain, E. B., and Half-pay and bounty land due them 35 1 Adverse rep. nhdmw 
others, heirs of Joshua for the services of their ancestor from C. C. 
Chamberlain. in the revolutionary war. 
Chamberlain, E. B., and Half-pay and bounty land due them 37 2 Petition ...•. 1 Rev. Claims ...••.. 
others, heirs of Joshua for the services of tl.eir ancestor 
Chamberlain. in the revolutionary wa1·. 
Chamberlain, Elias ...... Pension ....................•...•... 22 1 House bill. .. Pensions .••...•.. No amendment. .......... 472 
Chamberlain, Joseph ..•. An·earages of pension ............... 2l 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 116 168 
Chamberlain, Joseph .... Arrearages of pension ............... 21 2 Petition ..... Pensions ......•••. Bill ........•.. ......... 169 .•• . . ·- ··-······ .. 
Chamberlain, Joseph .•.. Arremages of pension ............... 22 1 Petition ..... PenHions ..•....... Bill .......•... ........... 24 Passed ......... -I Approved July 9,1832. 
Chamberlain, Joseph .••. Pen~ion .....................•••..... 22 1 House bill ... Pensions .......•.. No amendment. .......... 344 Laid on table ..•.. 
Chamberlain, Joseph ..•. Pension ...•....•.....•••.•.•...•.... 22 2 House bill ... Pensions .•...•.... No amendment. ......... 6'26 Rejected ........ 
Chamberlain, Joseph .•.. Pension .........•.................. 23 1 Hou~e bill ... Pen.ions ...•...•.. Amendments .. .......... 79 Passed .......... , Approved June 30, 1834. 
Chamberlain, Joshua, Compensation for servic~s during the 33 ...... Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........•.. 303 398 Passed . . • . . . . . . . Referred by House of 
~ heirs Qf. revolutionary war. Representatives to 00 Court of Claims. ~ 





"' I Howbmugbt . b" h ~ :C I How disposed of I "' Claimant. Nature or object of claim. I ~ :::i b for th Commit~ee tow IC Nature of report. .... Remarks. o e e e referred ~ ~ in the Senate. 1:!) ·~ Senate. · s:l 
~ ci 0 0 rn z 
Chamberlain, Joshua, Half-pay and bounty land due for I 37 3 I Paper~ ...... I Rev. Claims ....... I ................ =I Discharged •••••. 
heir~ of. services of ancestor in the revolu· 
tionary war. 
Chamberlain, Joshua, Half-pay and bounty land due for 38 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... 
heirtl of. services of ancet~tor in the revolu· 
~ tionary war. 
Chamberlain, Jot~hua, Half-pay and bounty land due for 38 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... ..................... .......... ........ . ..................... Leave to withdraw, Dec. ~ m 
heirs of. services of ancestor in the revolu- 23, 1864. ~ 
tionary war. 
Petition and Leave to withdraw, Feb. Chamberlain, Joshua, Half-pay and bounty land due for 39 1 ......................... .......................... ·····- . ............ ........................ 0 
heirs of. services of ancestor in the revolu- papers. 5, 1866. ~ 
tionary war. 
Chamberlain, Joshua, Half-pay and bounty land due for 39 1 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ....... ...................... .......... .. ......... ..................... "'d 
heir~ of. services of ancestor in the revolu· p;j 
tionary war. ~ 
Chamberlnin, Mary, wid· Pension ............................. 27 2 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... . ...................... ........... ......... .......................... ~ 
ow of Benjamin. >-
Chambers, David ....... Repayment of firt~t instalment on 14 2 House bill ... Public Lands .•.••. Adverse ....... 48 . .......... ....................... Leave to withdraw. ~ 
landtl forfeited for non-payment. t;:j 
Chambers, David ....... Repayment of first instalment on 15 1 .............. ......................... ............... · ......... . ......... ........ ............................. Leave to withdraw • a lands forfeited for non-payment. ~ Chambers, David .••.•.. Repayment of first instalment on 16 2 Petition .•••. Public Lands ••.•.. .................... ........... .......... Discharged ...••. >-lands forfeited for non-payment. ~ 
Chambers, E1ias H ..•••. Indemnity for treasury notes destroy· 38 2 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... ....................... ........... .......... Discharged, and ~ 
ed by fire. referred to C. C. m 
Chambers, John ........ Bounty land for re-enlistments in 30 1 Petition ..... 
ordnance corps. 
Military Affairs .... ! Adverse ....... ! 329 Chambers, John ........ Bounty land for re-enlistments in 30 2 Petition ..••. 
Chamblis, William R .•.. 
ordnance corps. 
Pension ............................ 15 2 Resolution .. Pensions .......... 
Champ, Nathaniel, and Renewal of a revolutionary bounty· 31 ......... Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 49 110 
others, heirs of John. land warrant. 
Champagne, Marianne Indemnity for French · spoliations 29 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill ........... 144 156 
R., widow of John R. prior to 1800. 
Champagne, JohnR., le- Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ....... Memorial. ••. Select ............. Report and bill. 44 101 
gal representativeH of. prior to 1800. 
5581 Passed .......... 1 Approved July 7,1838. Charupe, Phrebe, of Ohio Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . ......... 
Champe, John, sergeant Commutation ....................... 29 2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. . ........ 261 Passed . . . . . • • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
major, heirs of. 
Champe, Nathaniel, in Remuneration for se1·vices rendered 35 1 1\Iemorial. ••. Military Affairs ..•. Adverse ...••. 31 . • • • • . Disch'd, and ref. behalf of the heirs of under orders from General \Vatih· to Rev. Claims. 
John Cbampe. ington. 
Disch'(], and ref. Cbampe, Nathaniel, in Remuneration for services rendered 35 2 Memorial .... Military Affairs .••. Adverse ....... 31 . ......... behalf of the heirs of under orders frorn General Wash· to Rev. Claims; 
John Champe. ington. p~=~~:~~~~~-t~: .. 1 Approv11d Feb. 28, 1867. Champion, David B ..... Pension ............................ 39 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 1217 Champion, R. H., and Pre-emption right................... 29 1 Petition ..... Public Landt! ....•. Bill ........... 366 199 . .......................... P. F. Dering. 
Champion, Silas ....•••. 
~:;::~; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ g~ 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 54 
· P~s·s~d::::::::: ·I Approved Apr. 13, 1854. Champion, Silas ........ House bill ... Pensions .......... ...................... 194 
Champlain, Prentis ..•.. 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 655 Passed.......... Approved ~'eb. 28, 1861. 
Champlin, Isaac, and ~'ishing bounty .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. • .. 24 1 House bill ... Commerce .•••.•••. No amcndm't, 380 45 Indef. postponed. 
others. and adverse. 
Champlin, Isaac, and Fishing bounty ..................... 26 1 House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment. .......... 56 
otherl!. 
Champlin, Isaac, and Fishing bounty ..•...••...•...•..••. 27 2 House bill ... Commerce ......... Adverse ....... 5'J 415 HIUei. postponeu t"l others. 
~ Champlin, Oliver ..•••.. Increase of compensation for services 16 1 Petition .. : .. Commerce ...•..••. ........................ .......... .......... . ......................... 00. 
as surveyor. ~ 
Champlin, Samuel,sure- To be released from a judgJ;Pent ..• .. 27 3 House bill .. Judiciary ...•...••. No amendment. .......... 397 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 15, 1843. 
ties of. 0 
Champlin, Stephen .••.. Arrears of pension .................. 30 1 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. . ....... 77 ............................. ~ 
Champlin, Stephen ..... Arrears of pension .................. 30 2 .............. ·---------·--··--·-- ......................... 98 77 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 26, 1849. 
~ Champney, Elizabeth ... Pen~ion ............................ 25 2 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendm't, .......... 485 ................................ 
and adverse. ~ 
Chandlc:>r, Carter B ..... Pension ............................ 27 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... Advtr.;e ..•.... 63 365 Indef. postponed . 
~ 
<1 Chandler, Frances, wid· Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amen<'lm't, ......... 539 ............................... >-ow of Daniel. and adverse. ~ Chandler, Frances, wid· PenRion ..••..•..••..•••.••..••..... 25 2 Documents .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... .......... ......... Rejected ........ M ow of Daniel. 
Chandler, Joel. ......... Correction of error in the entry of land. 25 2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. .......... 113 Passed .......•.. Approved June 28, 1838. 0 Chandler & Johnson .••. Refunding money paid as sureties of 21 2 Senate bill ... Judiciary ......... Amendment ... ............ 110 .................................. t"l 
J. B. Griffin. ~ Chandler & Johnson •••. Refunding money paid as sureties of 22 1 Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roarls . Amendment ... ............. 39 Passed .......... ~ 
J. B. Griffin. ~ 
Chandler & Johnson •••. Refunding money paid as sureties of 22 2 Senate bill. .. P. Of. and P. Roads . Amendment ... ........... 12 ............................ rn 
J. B. Griffin. 
Chandler & Jobmon .•.. Refunding money paid as sureties of 23 1 Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. R'ds ; Amendment .. . ........ 13 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
J. B. Griffin. recommitted. 
Chandler, JosephR ..••. Credits for payments under a judg· 27 3 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ............. 623 Passed ......... App1·oved Ma1·. 3, 1843. 
ment. 
Chandler, Margaret, wid· Pension ............................ 33 ..... Petition ..... Pensions ...... : ... Discharg'd; re- 288 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw. 
owofWalttJrS.Chantl· committ'd; ad· 
ler. verse. 
Chanrller, Meribah .••... Arrears of penRion .................. 31 ....... Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
···············1······1······ Chandler, Meribah ...... Arrears of pension .................. 31 Petition ..... Pen~ionH .......... Adverse . ~ . . . . 237 ..... ''Chandler Price," own· RanMo•uing the crew of the ship Co- 31 House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment....... 1!!0 
1 
.................. 
ers and crew of tl!e. lnmbia. 
Chandler, 'Valter S.,and Pnymcnt of final-settlement certifi· 18 1 Petition ..... Claims .....•...... U.ll. .......... .... .. 29 Passed .......... 
1 S. Ward. cates burnt in 1790. ~ 
00 
CJ.:) 




"I ci I Rowb'Ougbt I Committe,.owblob 5 :::::: ~ :0 Nature of report. ~ j How disposed of I Remarks. Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ 0 before tho l refe.red ..... ..... in the Senate . g> "al Senate. 0 0 
0 :e 0 0 
0 w. z z 
Chandler, WalterS., and Payment of final-settlement certifi- 18 2 House bill ... \ Finance .•••...... No amendment. .......... 294 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
S. Ward. cates burnt in 1790. 
Chandler, William .••••. Payment of certain continental money 32 . .... Petition ..... 
Chanlller, William ...... R<•demption of certain continental 33 .. ..... Petition ...•. 
money. 
Naval Affairs ...... Leave to withdraw, Au- ~ Chandler, William .•.•.. Restoration to service in navy ...••.. 34 1 Petition ...•. ............................. .......... ........... .. ............................ 
gust 28, 1856. 00 
Chandonet, Francis, Au· Commutation pay ................... 33 ....... Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. Bill ........... 82 186 Passed .....•.... t-:2 
gustine DemarR, legal 
representative of. 
Adverse rep. Claims ............ 
0 
Chaudonet, ~'ran cis AU· Compensation due his ancestor for 35 1 ............................ ........... .......... ............................. ~ 
gustine Demars, ad min· services in revolutionary war. from C. C. 
istrator of. ~ 
Chandonet, Franci~. le· Half-pay for life for revolutionary 36 1 House bill ... Rev. Claims .••.... .......................... ........... ........... .. ........................... Returned to H. Reps. pj 
gal rept·esentative of. servict-s. 
~ 
Chaney, Richard ........ Pre-emption to a tract of land .•..•.. 31 ....... Petition ..••. Public Lands ...•.. Bill ........... ........... 61 ........................... Bill extended to claim- -< 
ants to lands in Forts >-
Madison & Burlington. t-3 
Chaney, Richard, and Land claims in the towns of Fort 32 ......... Bill ......... Public Lands ..•.•. No amendment. ....... 42 Passed .•..•.•... 
t_.j 
others. :Madison and Burlington. c 
Chaney, Richard ........ ......................................................... ~3 ...... . Petition ..••. . ................................... ............................. ........... ........... ................................. Leave to withdraw. t"4 
Channmg, Walte,r . ••.... Repayment of duties on saltpetre im· 16 1 Petition ...•. Finance ........... Bill ........... ............ 42 Passed •••••••... Approved Aprilll, 1820. > 
ported. ~ 
Chapin, Charles, heirs of, Pension for the services of their an· 34 1 Petition .•.•. Pensions ..•••••... ~Adverse ....... 50 ............ ................................... a= 
J. Merrill in behalf of. cestor in revolutionary war. rn 
Chapin, John ........... Pension .•.......................... lll 1 Resolution .. Pensions .......... .. .. ......................... ............ Discharged .••••. 
Chapin, Luther ..••..••. Compensation for services during the 18 2 House bill ... Military Affairs .•.. No amendment. 304 Passed •••..•.... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
late war. 
Chapin, Luther . . • • . . .. Compemation for vessel destroyed by 19 1 House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... .............. 98 
Chapin, Luther .•••..•.. 
the enemy. 
Compensation for vessel destroyed by 19 2 House bill ..• Claims ............ Amendment . .. ............. 427 
Chapin, Luther ..••..•.. 
tho enemy. 
Compen~ation for vessel destroyed by 20 1 House bill . .. Claims ............ Amendment ... ............. 175 . ....... . ......... 
the enemy. 
Chapi!J, Luther ..•••.... Compensation for vessel destroyed by 21 1 House bill ... Naval Affairs; di~., Amendment ... .............. 52 Passed •..•.. ····J Approved Apri123, 1830. 
the enemy. and to Claims. 
Chapin, Michael .••..•. . P ension ........................... H 1 House bill ... :Militia ............ No amendment . ........... .......... Passed .......... ApprovedApril30,1816. 
Uhapia, My'On -------- -~ Ponalon ---------------------------- 2.1 2 House bill ... Pensions ......•••. No amendment, ............. 324 Indef. po~tponed . and adverse. 
Chapin, Myron.......... Pension ............................ 25 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... Noamendment, .•••.. 957 .............................. 
and adverse. 
Chapin, Myron··------- ~ Pension ---------------·-------·----r2o I 1 Housellill ... / PenAions ··········1 Nonmendment I 570 I 20!:1 I lndef. postponed . 
Chapin, Seth, heirs of... For his services in the revolutionary 27 2 House bill . . . Pension!! ........ -. Adverse -- . ... 126 
172 Indef. postponed . 
war. 
1 I Memorial .••. Chapin, VirginiusP.,and Inclemnity for illegal seizure of pro· 35 
Aaron Van Camp. perty by United State• Conoul J. S. 
Chapin, Virginius P. ,and In~:::~~~ for illegal seizure of pro· I 36 I 1 1 Memorial.. .. ! Claims . •.•........ ! Bill .......... . [ 148 I 297 
Aaron Van Camp. perty b"y Uniten States Consul J. S. 
Chapin, Vi•·giuius P., and In~:~~~~~ for illegal seizure of pro- 39 1 Memori'l and ..... · .............. -~- ............ :. - ~- .... -~-... - ~ - ................ -~ Li~~~s\::t"hd"w, D•· 
Aaron Van Camp. perty by United States Consul J. S. papers. 
Jenkins. 
Chaplin, AbbyS.,widow Pension ....... --- •. -- •. ------ ••••.. :S5 2 Petition .•... Penswns . . . . . • . . . . Report and btll. .•• :. . 586 Passed • • . . . •• • . . MS. report., Feb.18, 1859. 
of Col. Snelling. 
Pension .........................•. . 36 1 Petition ..... P ensions ........•. Chaplin, Abby S., widow 
of Col. Snelling. 
Pension .••....•...••..•...••...•.. . 36 2 Petition ..... P ensions ••••...... Discharged .••... ~ Chaplin, Abby S., widow ..................... ......... ........... 
~ of Col. Snelling. 
Pension .••.•••..••........•.....•.. Pensions .....••••. rn Chaplin, Abby, widow 33 ...... Petition ..•.. ............. .. ...... ......... .......... ......................... ~ 
of Josiah Snelling. 
Chaplin, If ale, &Hamlin . Restorat!on to pens!on roll . ..••..••. . 21 2 Petition . .... P ensions .......... Bill ........... . ....... 130 ... .. ....................... MS. report, Jan.31, 1831. 0 Chaplin, Hale, &Hamlin. Restoratwn to peuswn roll . .•.•....• . 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ..... . ..... 48 Passed .......... MS. rllport, Jan. 5, 183:l. ~ Chaplin, Joseph ......... P•msion .......................... . . 21 1 House bill .. . Pen~ ions ...•...... Amendment . . . 72 Pas~ed .......... Approved May 20,1830. 
Chapman, Andrew, son Arrt>ars of pension for services of his 35 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .•........ Adverse ..•. . .. 278 .................................. 1-d 
of George Chapman. father in revolutionary war. l;d 
Chapman:, Benjamin . • . . Reimbursement of money expended 32 1\femorial. ... Finance; disch'd, Adverse .. ·; .•. 370 Discharged .•.•.. ~ 
in assi~ting citizem of the United and to Claimd. --1 
States on the route to California. >-
Chapman, DanielS ..•• ·1 Increase of pension .........•..•.•.. 34 1 Petition., .•. Pensions ......•••. ......... .............. .......... ............ ............................. ~ 
Chapman, Ezra ......... Commutation pay, and repaymt·nt of 24 2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... ............................. ........... ......... Discharged ..•••. trj 
advances of money during the Rev- c olution. 
~ Chapman, Ezra, heirs of. I Commutation pay, and repayment of 25 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. ........................... ....... . ....... Discharged ..•... >-advances of money during the R'ev- ~ 
olution. ~ 
Chapman, Ezra, heirs of I Commutation pay, and repayment of 26 1 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ..••... Bill .•.•.••••.. .......... 392 ............................... r"fl advances of money during the Rev-
olution. 
Chapman, Ezra, heirs of I Commutation pay, and repayment of I 30 I 2 I Petition ..••. 
advances of money during the Rev-
olution. 
Chapman, Ezra, heir~ of. j Commutation pay, and repayment of I 31 I .... I Petition .•••. 1 .................... 1 ..........•••... I ...... I ...... I .....•...••....... I Leave to withdraw. 
ndvanccs of money in the Revolu-
tion. 
Chapman, Ezra, widow Seven years' half-pay ...•.....•..... 33 ...... House bill ... Rev. Claims ....•.. No amendment . . 446 361 Passed .••.•••.. -I Approved Feb.14, 1855. 
and children of. 
Chapman, Jonathan ..•.. Debenture on rum exported to Pa- 20 1 Petition ..... Finance ..•••...•.. Bill .•...•.•••. .......... 129 Passed ..•••••••. 
lermo. 
Chapman, Jonathan .••.. Debenture on rum exported to Pa- 20 2 Senate bill ... Finance ........... Amenamcnt ... ........ 42 Passed .••....••. 
Jermo. 
Passed ••.•...... J Approved May 26, 1830. 
1-l 
Chapman, Jonathan ..•.. Debenture on rum exported to Pa- 21 1 Senate bill. .. Finance ....•..•••. Amendment ... .......... 9 00 
lermo. ~ 






"' How brought A :c J How disposed of I "' .,; Committee to which ~ Remarks. Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' before the Nature of report. .... So l Senate. referred. .... 0 
0 in the s~nate. 
0 
Q 
0 0 0 
0 00 z z 
Chapman, J. B ...•••• ···I Remuneration for expenditures and I 37 2 Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... =I Discharged ...... 
services rendered the Osage Indians 
in forming a civil government. 
Chapman, L. L ..••..•• -~·Compensation for a discovery in sci- 33 ...... Petition ...•. Claims 
ence. 
t"' Chapman, Thomas...... Payment of his portion of cargo of a 15 2 Petition ...•. Claims ............ Adverse ....... ......... ......... Rejected ......... MS. report, Dec. 8, 1818. H brig forfeited for violation of reve- [/). 
nue laws. 1-3 
Chapman, Thomas .••.. -I Payment of his portion of cargo of a 16 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .... .. Adverse ....... 23 ......... Rejected .•.•.• ; •. 
brig forfeited for violation of reve- 0 
nne laws. 'lj 
Chapman, Thomas .•••. -I Payment of his portion of cargo of a 20 1 Resolution .. Finance ........... Adverse ....... .......... ........ Laid on table .••. MS. report, Dec.20, 1827. 
brig forfeited for violation of reve· '"d 
nue laws. ~ 
Chapman, Thomas .•••• -I Payment of his portion of cargo of a 22 1 Petition .•••. Finance ........... Dis«?harged ...... H ........................... ........ ····-· <1 brig forfeited for violation of reve-
~ nne laws. 
1-3 Chapman, Thomas, ex- Payment of hiH portion of cargo of a 22 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary .......... Bill ••......•.. 134 184 ........................... tr_j ecuror of. brig forfeited for violation of reve· 
nue laws. a Chapman,. Thomas, ad- Payment of his portion of cargo of a 30 1 Petition ...•. Judiciary .•••••.... Bill ........... 187 288 .......................... t"' ministrator of. brig forfeited for violation of reve- ~ nne laws. H 
Chapman, Thomas, ad- Share of proceeds of sale of Swedbh 31 ...... Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill ........... . ........ 'Ul3 .......................... ~ 
ministrator of. ship Diana and cargo, condemned rt< 
and sold for breach of revenue laws. 
Chapman, Thomas, ad- Share of proceeds of sale of Swedi•h 32 ...... Petition ...•. Judiciary.......... Bill ........... 224 428 
ministrat.or of. ship Diana and cargo, condemned 
and sold for alleged breach of the 
revenue laws. 
Chapman, Thomas, ad- Share of proceeds of sale of Swedish I 33 1-- .. 1 Petition ..... 1 Judiciary ........ --I Bill ........... 1 53 I 147 I Passed ........ -- I Approved July 27,1854. 
ruinistrator of. ship Diana and cargo, condemned 
for breach of the revenue laws. 
Chapman, Thomas J., Indemnity for Indian depredations .. -~29 I 2 I House bill ... l Indian Affairs --·--1 Noamendment.l ...... 1 417 I Passed ......... ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1847. • 
and Jo~. E. Primeau. 
Chapman, w'. W ....... Indemnity for loss of forged treasu•·y 31 
noteM received as assistant quarter-
master in the army. 
Chapman, W. W ....... 1 Indemnity for loss of forged treasury I 32 1 .... 1 .............. 1 .................... 1 ........ _ ....... 1 ..... I ..... .1. _______ .......... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
notes received as a,;si:itant quarter-
master in the army. · 
Chapman, \Varren, and Legalizing register of steamer Mo- 38 1 Petition ..... ~~::r::~:~~~ ~~::I::::::::~: ::::::I:::::::::::::' .................. other~. hawk. 
Chapman, '\V!ll!am. ·•••. Increase of compensation ........•.. 33 · • · · Pet!t!on · ·· ·· 
Chapman, '\V1lllam ...•.. Pemion .....•......•...••........•. 30 2 Pet~t•_on ..... Pensions ....•.•... 
Chappell, RichardS .••. Compensation for supplies furni~hed l7 2 Petition····· Claims 
Charbenue, German, as-
the United States army. 
22 1 House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims-~ Amendment .. ·1· .... ·1 425 I Passed .....•... ·I Approved June 25, 1832. Confirming land title ...... ····•··•·· 
signee of. 
Relief under treaties with certain 32 Petition ..... Indian ·Affairs ................................. CharetttJ, Louis .•.•.•••. 
tribes of Indians. 
33 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , ...... , ...... ,. Charlaut, Jacques, son Arrearages of pay ........ -------- .. ..... 
of Peter Charlnut. 
Compensation for father's. service!! in 36 2 Adverse rep. Charlaut, Jacquet!, rep-
resentative of Peter revolutionary war. from C. C. 
Charlaut. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 15 Petition ..... Adverse ....... 124 ...... Charleston, certain mer- 1 Claims ............ 
chants of. prior to 1800. ~ 
Charleston, certain mer- Indemnity for French spoliations 18 1 Petition ..•.. ~'oreign Relations .. ........................ ............ ........... .. ........................... ~ 
chants of. prior to 1eoo. 00 
Charleston city, councils Indemnification for ·damages sus- 21 1 Memorial .... Commerce ..••..••. Bill ........... 30 il Passed .•.•••.••. Approved May 20, 1830. 1-3 
of. tainod by non-fulfilment of contract. 0 Charleston, S.C., officers Increase of compensation ........•.. 33 ....... Petition .•••. Finance ........... . ......................... .......... ........ . .............................. "'=.j of the customs at, 
Charlton, Sarah M .•.•.. Money due her from the Cherokee 26 2 Petiti<m .•••. Indian Affairs .. ,. .. Bill ........... .......... 194 Passed .......... ~ emigration fund. ~ Charpenkie, Franr;ois, Confirmation of title to land .•....•.. 19 1 Home bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. .......... 241 . ........................... ~ 
and others. <1 
Chase, Ann ............. Indemnity for losses at 'l'ampico, 30 1 Memorial. ••. Foreign Relations .. Ro8Qlution ..••. 120 18 ............................ :>-
Mexico. 1-3 
Chase, Ann ............. Indemnity for 1osses at Tampico, 30 2 .............. .................................. Re~olution ..... 120 18 Laid on table .... Leave to withdraw. t;rj 
Mexico. 
0 Chase, Cyrus, and others, Increase of compensation ........... 33 ...... Petition .••.. Commerce ..••..... ........................ ............ . ......... . ....................... 
inspector8 of cu~tom8 ~ 
at Boston and Charles- :>-
~ town, Mass. 
~ Chase, Daniel .......... Pension ............................ 27 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 1PO Passed .......•.. Approved July 27, 1842. rn Chase, David, and others. Fi8hing bounties .................... 23 2 House bill .•. Commerce ..••.•••. No amendment. 204 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
Chase, Franklin • • • . • • • . Payment of hi~ portion of proceeds 33 Memorial .•.. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 145 Rep. recon:mit'd. 
of sale of schooner Oregon. Addit'al me- Ulaims ............ Bill. ........... 478 590 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
moria!. 
Chase, J.P ............. Compensation for clerical services in 33 ...... Petition ..••. Claims ............ ........ ............... . .......... .. .. .. .. • .. .. ... .. • .. .. . Leave to withdraw. 
Chase, James, heirs of ... 
the pension office. 
Bill ........... Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ..... Memorial. ••. Select ............ 44 101 
Chase, 
prior to U:!OO. 
Passed ...... ----1 Approved Apr. 19,1858. John M., and Repayment of money paid on account 35 1 Petition ..... Commerce ..•••.••. Bill ........... . ....... 167 
others. of the bark Attica. 
Chase, Joseph .......... Bounty land for sufferings in war of 34 3 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ......... 558 Passed .......... 
1812. 
Chase, Joseph .......... Bounty land for sufferings in war of 35 1 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ........ 78 PaHsed .......... 
1812. 
Passed ........ --\ Approved Mar. 10, 1828. ~ Chase, Joshua T., and Fishing bounty ..................... 20 1 House bill .•. Finance ........... Amendment ... ........... 11 00 others. 
~ 
Claimant. 
Cba~e, Mary, widow of 
Z. Robert~. 
Chase, )lary, widow of 
Z. RobertB. 
ChasP, Parker .•••.••.. 
Chase, Paul 
Chase, Sarah E., widow 
of Captain Leslie. 
Clm;,;e, Thomas .•••..•• 
Chase, William H ...... . 
Chase, William H ..•.••. 
Chase, "William H ...... . 
Chastang, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Chastelain & Ponvert ... 
Chastelain & Ponvert ... 
Chastelain & Ponvert ... 
Chaste lain & Ponvert ... 
Chaste lain & Ponvert ... 
Chaste lain & Ponvert ... 
Chasseaud, John ..•..... 
Chatard, Frederick ..••. 
Chatard, Frederick ..•.. 
Nature.or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.--Continued. 
~ ll'l ... 0 !)I) -~
" ~ 
0 "' o rn 
How brought J Committee to which /Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Pecsion .......••..••.....•••..••... 27 2 Petition ..... I Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ..•••.. \ ...... \ ....•. \ Report agreed to. 
Pension •.•.•............•••........ 27 
Pension ...................•.....•.. 24 
Remission of duties on goods cap- 18 
tured by the enemy. 
Pension ...................•......•. 36 
Indemnitv for French 
prior to 1800. spoliations 23 I 
PellBion ....•.••••.....•.•.•.•...••. 31 
For restoration to revolutionary pen-,22 
sion-roll. 
To be released from two judgmentR 31 
against him in favor of the United 
States. 
Release from judgments against him 




1 Petition ... .. 
2 House bill .. . 
MemoriaL •.. 




1 Report & bill I Claims .•..•••..... I No amendment .I .•.••. I 317 
from C. C. 
1 Adverse rep. 
from C. C. 
Commutation of rations while in mil· 
itary service. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of 
land. 
Remission of duties on goods de-
stroyed by fire before landing. 
Remission of duties on goods de-




1 P"ition .••• "I Publio L=d• ...•. "I Bill .......... r ... "I 27 
2 House bill... Finance ........... Amendment . . . . .. .. . · 203 
1 House bill ... Finance........... .. .... ....... .•. ...... 54 
Remission of dntit>s on goods de-
stroyed by fire before landing. 
Remission of duties on goods de-
stroyed by fire before landing. 
Remission of dutieH on goods de· 
stroyed by fire before landing. 
Remission of duties on goods de-
stroyed by fire before landing. 
To be allowed salary aH acting consul. 
Certa;n allowances in the settlement 
of his accounts. 
Certain allowances in the settlement 
of his accounts. 
24 1 Petition ..••. 
25 ' Ilou" bUI .. - ~ Finnnoo . • • . • • . • • . . No nmondmont ....•.. 12 
25 3 House bill... Finance . . . . . . . • . • . No amendment, ...... 894 
· and adverse. 
26 1 Hou" bill ... 
1 
Finan" ' '"om- N n amondmon t, ...... 27 
mitted. and advers«:>. 
29 1 Housebill ... Commerce ......... Noamendment ....... 233 
33 .... Memor~al.. .. ~a val Affa~rs ...•.. Bill.. ....... :.. 498 627 
34 1 Memonal. •.. 
1 
N~val Affatrs ...... R«:>port and b1ll. 199 357 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Leave to withdraw 
Leave to withdraw. 
Sent to and returned 
from H. R. 
Approved July 21, 1840. 





















Chntard, l!~rederick ..•.. 
Chatard, John B ...•.•.. 
Chatard, John B ....... . 
Chatillon, Frant;ois .•••. 
Chatfield, Charity ...... . 
Chatfield, Sila8 ........ . 
Chatfield, Silas ..•....•. 
Chatfield, Silas ...... --. 
Chatfield, Silas ... - .. -- · 
Chaudonia, John B .. - .. 
Chaudonia, Johu B., 
widow and heirs of. 
Chaudonia, John B., 
widow and heirs of. 
Chandonia, John B., 
widow and heir~ of. 
Chauncey, JohnS ..... . 
Chauncey, Wolcott ..•. . 
Cheatham, Henry, and 
G.K. 
Cheears, James H., rep· 
resentutives of. 
Cheever, William D., 
executrix of. 
Cheever, William D., 
executrix of. 
Cheever, William D., 
executrix of. 
Cheever, William D., 
executrix of. 











Cet;ai!l allowances in the settlement 34 
o. hts account~. 
Pension ............................ 16 
Pen8ion ........................... 21 
Confirmation of title to land......... 24 
Pen8ion ............................ 30 
Pension ............. -.- ..... - ...•.. 28 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . ... - .... -...... 28 
Pension .............. --.. . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Arrears of pension ... :.............. 31 
Compensation for services rendered 22 
in the war of 1812. 
Compensation for services rendered 27 
in the war of 1812. 
Compem.ation for services rendered 28 
in the war of 1812. 
Compensation for services rendered 29 
in the war of 1812. 
Restoration to service in navy....... 34 
For losses sustained by depreciation 23 
of treasury notes. 
Compemution for removing a raft in 36 
Red river, Ark. 
His ·compensation as surgeon to be 25 
paid to them. 
Additional ('Ompensation for supply- 24 
ing rations to troops, and deprecia-
tion of treasurv notes. 
Additional compensation fot• Hnpply- I 24 
ing rations to troops, and deprecia-
tion of treasury notes. 
Additional compensation for supply· I 24 
ing rations to troop~, and dPprecia· 
tion of treasury notes 
Additional compensation for supply- I 2.'i 
ing rations to troops, and deprecia· 
tion of treasury notes. 
Additional compensation for supply· I 25 
ing ration~ to troops, and deprecia-
tion of trea~ury notes. 
Additional compensation for supply- I 26 
ing rations to troops, and deprecia-
tion of treasury notes. 
Depreciation on treasury notes ...... 127 
DeprtJciation on treasury notes . . . . . . 28 
Cheever, William 
executrix of. 
D., I. Depreciation on treasury notes ...... I 28 
Cheever, William 
executrix of. 
D., Depreciation on treasury noted .•.•.. I 28 
3 I Memorial. •.. I Naval Affait·s .•.... 
21 Petition .... . 
1 Petithm .... . 
1 Petition ...•. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Documents .. 
2 
2 House bi!i .. . 
Petition .... . 
Petition ..•.. 





3 I House bill ... 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
3 I Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..••. 
2 I House bill ... 
Documents .. 
2 I l\femorial. ... 
PtJr.8ians ......... . 
Pemion~ ......... . 
Claims; discharged, 
and to Indian Af· 
fairs. 
Indian Affairs ..... 
199 I 357 I Passed .•...•.... 
No amendment. ! ..... ·1 487 









Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. :J, 1847. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved l\far. 3, 1847. 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
Approved Feb. 2!:!, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed ....•••••. I Approved Aug. 30, 1842. 
Leave to withdraw. 

























Cheever, William D., 
executrix of. 
Cheever, 'Villiam D., 
executrix of. 
Cheev~r. William D., 
executrix of. 
Cheever, William D., 
executrix of. 
Cheever & Mann, repre-
sentativeR of. 
Cbeike, Catharine .•••.. 
Cheike, Catharine .••... 
Cheney, Beley, and 
others. 
ChPn!'y, Beley, and 
others. 
Chenery, Richard, as-
signee of H. B. Russ. 
Chenery, Richard .•..•. 
Chenery, Richard ..•.•.. 
Chenery, Richard ..•.•.. 
Chenery, Richard . .••••. 
Chenery, Richard ...•... 
Chenoweth, F. A., and 
others. 
Cherino, Antonio ...... . 





Alplwlnticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "' I I How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. ~ § bl.'fore the referred. 
to ·a; Senate. 
1':1 "' 







::::: :c .... 
0 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
DE-preciation on treasury notes • • . . . . 29 
Depreciation on treasury notes . . . • . . 29 
Depreciation on treasury notE's :. . . . . 30 
Depreciation on treasury notes . . . . . . 30 
Refunding mon~>y erroneously paid 21 
as sureties of Daniel Evans. 
Authority to dispo~e of Indian reser· 21 
vation. 
Authority to dispose of Indian reser- 22 
vation. 
Confirmation of claims to land under 16 
Spaniijh warrants. 
Land in lieu of that bE-longing to 25 
them and sold by the United StatE's. 
Pay for pavement iu front of <nstom· 35 
house in San Francisco. 
Payment for granite front of custom- 36 
home in San Francisco. 
Payment for granite f1·ont of custom- 36 
house in San Franri~co. 
Compensr-tion for beef cattle fur- 39 
ni~hcd California Indians. 
Compensation for bePf cattle fur· 39 
nished California Indians. 
Compensation for beef eattle fur- 39 
nished Califomia Jndinns. 
Patents for ct-rtain lauds in Oregon . . 32 
Confirmation of title to land......... 27 
Confirmation of title to land......... 28 
Pensions to certain warriors ......... 2fi 
Pensions to certain warriorH ......... 27 
Redress for frauds committed on 27 
them in the execution of the treaty 
of 1835-"6. 
PayJVent of the awards of the com· I 28 
missioners under treaty of J 835-'6. 
Memorial. •.. ! Claims .•.••...•... ! Bill ....••.•.•.. I 57 18 I Pa~sed ......... . 
2 I Memorial. •.. I Claims Bil!.. .......... l 53 75 I Passed .......•.. 
No amendment.! 41 
Approved Feb. 10, 1A49. 
43 I Passed ......•••. 
43 
Senate bill • ·1 Claims 
2 I Senate bill .....•..•............. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Finance Bill .••••••..... l .•••.. l 116 I Passed ...•..•.•. 1 Approved 1\Inr. 2,1831. 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ....•. 
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ..... . 
House bill .. ·1 Public Lands ..... -~ No amendment.~ ..... -~ 691 Passed .......•• ·1 Approved :M:ny 8, 1820. 
21 Do~~ments.. ~nblic Lands...... B~Il- .•.•••.• - •... ·:.. 216 Passed . • • . . . . . . . Approved July 5, 1838. 
2 Pehhon ..••. Commerce ..••.••.. B11l...... •.•... ..••.. 509 
Petition ..... ~ Commerce ..••..... ~ Bill .....•.•.•.. ~-·····1 771 Passed .•...•••.. 
2 I Petition . • • • . Commerce. . . . • • . . . Bill...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 Passed .•.....••. I Approved 1\Iar. 2, 1861. 
Memorial. .•. I Indian Affairs ..... 
House bill. ··1 Indian Affairs .... -~····· .......... -~······1 5e81 Discharged ..•... 
2 I House bill . . . Indian Affairs .•••. Amendment . . . . . . . . . 588 Passed .•.•...••. I Approved Mar. 2,1867. 
Memorial. ... I Public Lands ...•.. . •.•.. ' ..••.. , Discharged ...•. :. 





1 Home bill ... Priv. Laud Claims . ..................... . 
2 Senate b!ll . . Pemiom ...•...... No amendment ...... . 
2 Senate bill . . Pen~ions . . . . . . . . . . No amendml'nt ...... . 
2 Petition ..••. Indian Affairs ..... Resolution..... 200 








Passed ......... . 
Pas~ed .......•.. 1 Approved Apr.14, 1842. 
Laid on table ..•. 





















Cherokee~. known as Divi~ion of the lands of the tribe, and I 28 I 1 I Memorial. ••. I Indian Affairs ..••. 
"Old SettlerH," or paymPnt for the portion surrcn-
"Western." 
Se~~l:~e~ ~~et~~ claims of that por· I 30 I Cherokees, known as 2 I Memorial. •.. I Indian Affairs ..•.. 
"Old Settlers," or tion of the tribe. 
"Western." 
Cherokees, known aa the Payment of their per capita under 28 1 Memorial. •.. Indian Affairs ..•...•. 
'l'reaty or RidgeParty. the treaty of 1835-'fi. . 
28 2 Memorial & Indian Affairs ..••. Discharged, and Cherokee~. citizens of CompEo>n~ation for illegal sales of then· ........................... ......... . ....... 
North Carolina. property by agent~ of the U. S. documents. mem'l printed. 
Cherokees, citizens of Payment of tbeit· claims for removal 29 1 Memorial. ... It. dian Affairs ..•.. ........................ . .. .. ... - ........... Discharged, and 
North Carolina. and sub~istence under the treaty of mend printed. 
1835-'6. 
Cherokees, citizens of Payment of their claims for removal 29 2 Memorial. •.. Indian Affairs ..••. ........................... ........... .......... Discharged .••.•. 
North Carolina. and subsistence under the treaty of 
1835-'6. 
Cherokees, Susan Coody IndEo>rimity for property destroyed by 29 2 Memorial. .•. Indian Affairs . • • . . . • • . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Discharged ...... ~ 
and other. United States troops near Fort H 
Gibson in UH5. r/1 
CbEo>rokees, Susan Coody Indemnity for property destrl)yed by 30 1 Memorial. ••. ............................... .......................... ......... ........... ........................... Leave to withdraw. 1-3 
and other. United States troops near J<~ort . 
0 Gibson in 1845. 
CberokEo>es, Susan Coody Indemnity for property destroyed by 30 2 Memorial. •.. Indian Affairs .•••. Joint resolution ........ 69 Passed .......... ~ 
and other. . United States troops near Fort "tt Gibson in 1H45. 
~ Cherokee8, Susan Coody Indemnity for property destroyEo>rl by 31 ...... Memorial. ••. Indian Affairs .•••. Report ........ 158 . ......... ........................... H 
and other. United States troops near Fort ~ 
Gibson in 1845. ~ 
Cherokees, Susan Coody Indemnity for property destroyed by 33 ..... Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs .••.. Bill ..•......••. . ....... 233 Passed ......•... Approved Jan. 13, 1855. 1-3 
and other. United States troops near Fort t:;j 
Gibson in 1845. 
Cherokees, by David Payment of removal and subsistence 29 2 Memorial. ••. Indian Affairs .•••. ........................ 157 . ...... Res'n agreed to .. 0 
Van and Wm. P. Ross. claims and compensation for landH ~ 
Cheroke~s. 
surrendered to United State~. ~ 
by David Payment of removalnnd subsistence 3l 1 Memorial. ••. Indian Affairs ..••. 176 Resolutions re- Discharged. H ......................... . ........ ~ Van and Wm. P. Ros~. claims and compensation for lands ported by com- rn surrendered to United State~. mittee agrefld·to. 
Cherokees, by Preston Further legislation in relation to the 29 2 Memorial .••. Indian Affairs .•••. Adverse ..••.•. 185 
Starritt. adjudication of Cherokee claims. 
CherokEo>Eo>S, by Preston Further legislation in relation to tlJe 30 1 Memorial. ••. Indian Affairs ..••. 
Starritt. adjudication of Cherokee claims. 
CIJerokees, known as Equitable adjustment of t!Jeir claims 29 2 Memorial ••.. Indian Affairs ..... 
"Eastern." under the treaty of 1835-'6. 
Cherokees, known as Equitable adjustment of their claim!! 30 1 Memorial. ... Indian Affairs ..•.. 
''Eastern." under the treaty of 1835-'6. 
Cherokees, known as Equitable adjustment of their claims 30 1 Resolution .. Indian Affairs ...•. 
"EastEo>rn." under the treaty of 1835-'6. 
Cherokee~. known as Equitable adjustment of their claims 33 1 Documents .. Indian Affairs .•••. 
"Eastern." unde1· the treaty of 1835-'6. 
Cherokees, known as Settlement of theil· clai:ns under the 30 1 Memorial .••. Indian Affairs .••• 'I' .............. ·j· .... 'I' ... ·. ·j Discharged ...... 
1 
"Old Settlers" or treaty of August, 1846. ~ 
"Western." ' c.o 
~ 
Claimant. 
Cherokees, known as 
•• Old Settlers," or 
"Western." 
Cherokees, known as 
''Old SettlerH," or 
"WE>~tern," by John 
L. McCoy. 
Cherokees, known as 
• • Old Sett!E'r8," or 
"WE>stern, '' by John 
L. McCoy. 
Cherokees, known as 
•' Old Settlers,'' or 
''Western," by Aaron 
Hicks. 
Cherokees, by R. Taylor 
and R. B. Daniel. 
Cherokees ............. . 
Cherokees ............. . 
Cherokee Indians rE>sid· 
ing in Texa~. 
Cherokees, Western .•.. 
Cherokee Indians ....•.. 
Cherokee Tndi:ms east 
of the MisRiHsippi. 
Cherokee Indians ....••. 
Cherokee Indians in 
North Carolina, (eee 
John Wilson and 
otherR.) 
Cherokees,East'n, John· 
son K. Rogers in be· 
half of: 
Cherokees,James, Mary, 
and other descendant" 
of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, S,·c.-Continued. 







Settlement of their claims under the 13L 
treaty of August, 1846. 
Settlement of their claims under the 30 
treaty of August, 1846. 
Settlempnt of their claims under the I 31 
treaty of August, 1846. 
SettlE>ment of theit· claims nuder the I 31 
treaty of Auguat, 1846. 
Settlement of their claims under the 31 
treaty of Augt1st, 1846. 
Settlement of their claims under the 30 
treaty of August, 1846. 
Just and fair settlement of their claimR 30 
'l'o be allowed to participate in the 31 
bE'nefits of the Cherokee fund. 
Settlement of their claims under 31 
treaty of August, 1846. 1 
Moneya dne them under the treaties 31 
of 1835 and 1846. 
Division of monE'y under treaty of 1 33 
1!'3;3-'36. 
Additional allowance under certain 33 
treatiPs. 
Payment of moneys due to the heirs 33 
of deceased Cherokees. 
Provi8ion for certAin claims under 134 
treaty of 1835 and 1836. 
All recipients of diatributive shares 34 
undE>r treaty of 1835 may be paid 
per capita. 
How bro11ght I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
d I before the referred. 
-~ Senate. 
w. 
Memorial. .•. I Indian Affairs ..••. 
Memorial. ••. 
Memorial. ... I Indian Affairs ..•.. 
Memorial .•.. I Indian Affairs ..•..•. 
Memorial. ... I Indian Affairs ..... 
. Resolution . ·1 Select ............ , . 
1 \ Joint res'n... Indian Affairs .... . 
Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs ...•. , . 
Memorial. ... 
Resolution .. , .... 
Memorial. ... I Indian Affairs ..... 
Documents- . . I Indian Affairs ..••. 
Memorial. ... I Indian Affairs ..... 
3 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs .. •.. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
1--1------------
Discharged .•••.. 
176 1 .••••• 1 Resolutions ·re· 
ported by com-
mittee agreed to. 
Memorial printed. 
Approved Aug. 7, 1848. 
Provided for in nn 
amendment to H. R. 






















Cherokee nation of In- Paym'tof interest due on their funds. -~381 21 Petition·····[ Indian Affnir:! ····l··············l·····, ----· dians, Chiefs of. 
Cherokee Indians ..••••. Compensat'n for property lost du.-ing 39 1 MemoriaL ... IndianAfft~irs ..•...........•....•. -····· '··· ··· 
the rebellion, and ~ettlement of land 
~ Cherry, Peter ........... 
claim~. 
~~~:~0a~1;i~~t-i~~ -;r" ~i~i~~~ -f~-r- D~~-i;b ·1 ~~ I 21 Petition-···· [ Pensions ... ······· 1· ... ····· ······l··· ·l····· ....... Che~apeakto Insurance 1 Petition . . . . . Judiciary ....... ............ ......... ........ -. 
'fl Company. spoliations rejected by the commi~-
tJ Chesapeake Insurance R:i~~~~ination of claims for Danish I 24 I 1 I Petition .... -I Judiciary .....•.... [ Adverse ....... [ ...... [ .•.... [ ... ............... [ l\IS. rep., Feb'y 16, 1836. 
~ Company. spoliations rej<Jcted by tlw commis-
sioners. 
~ Che~ley, William F., and Reimbur8ement of money advanced 1 18 I 1 I Petition .... -1 Commerce & Man- Adverse ....... [ ...... [ ...... [ Laid on the table. [ MS. report, Mar.18, 1824. 
~ othlrs. to Evans & Coppuck to enable ufactnreM. 
I Chester, John P ....•••. 
them to fulfil their lontract with 
the United States. 
t-t To b e credited with a sum of money ~3 1 Petition ..•.. Post Offices and .......................... .......... ........... .................................. 
H f-1. of which he was robbed. Post Rontl~. r:J2 
C/.;1 Chestnut, Samuel. ...... Payment for a horse loHt in the pub- 19 1 House bill ... Claim~ ............ Amendment ... .......... 255 . ................................ 1-:3 lie service. 
Chestnut, SamueL ...... Payment for a horse lost in the pub- 19 2 House bill ... Claims .........•.. Amendment ... ......... . 360 . ................................ . 0 lie service. "':j 
Chestnut, Samuel . ••••.. Payment for a horse lost in the pub- 20 2 House bill ... Claitus ......•.... . Amendment ... ..... .... . 181 Passetl .......... Appro1·ed 1\iar. 3, 1829. 
lie service. t-d CheviR, John )V., and Confirmation of title to certain lands . 34 3 P etition ..... Priv~ Land Claims . Report and bill 362 565 Passed .......... ~ others. H 
Chevis, John )V., and Confinpation of title to certain lands. 35 1 Petition ..... . .................................... ..................... ...... .......... ......... ................................ Leave to withdraw pa- --1 p, others. pers, Dec.17, 1857. 1-:3 Chew, Anne S.P.,execu- Outfit of charge d'affaires at St. Pe- 33 ...... Memorial .... Foreign Relations . Adverse .. ..... 370 .......... ................................... 
tr:l trix of Wm. W ....... tersburg. 
Chew, Beverly, and For half of proceeds of brig "Joseph 19 1 Petition ..••. Commerce . ........ Bill ..... : ..... .......... 109 Passed ......... . 1\iS. report, Apr. 4, 18::!6. 0 others. Segunda" and cargo. 
~ Chew, Beverly, and For half of proceeds of brig ''Joseph 19 2 Petition ...•. Judiciary .. ........ ... ................... ......... . ........... . ............................. p, others. SPgunda" and cargo. 
H 
Chew, Beverly, and For half of proceeds of brig ''Joseph 20 1 Petition ..... Judiciary .....•.... ........................... ........ ......... . . ........................ ...... ,..., 
others. Segunrla" and cargo. r:J2 
Chew, Beverly, and For half of proceeds of brig ''Joseph 20 2 Petition ..... Claims ....... , .... Bill ......•.... _ .......... 81 . ............................... 
others. Segunda" and cargo. 
Chew, Beverly, and For half of proceeds of brig "Joseph 21 1 Senate bilL .. Judiciary; recom- Amendment .. . ... ~ .... 76 Passed ...... .... 
others. Segunda" and cargo. mitted. 
Chew, Beverly, and For half of proceeds of brig "Joseph 21 2 Senate bill .. Finance ........... Amendment ... . ......... 22 Passed .••...... -I Approved Mar. 3, ·1831. 
others. SPgunda" and cargo. 
Chew, ~everly, and Landfor services at the battle of New 24 1 Petition--· .. Claim~ .........•.. Adverse ....... 280 . ......... Rejected .. ...... . 
otp¢rs. Orleans. 
Ch flw, Beverly, and Land for services at the battle of New 25 2 Petition ...•. Claims .•.......... ... ........................ . ......... ------ Discharged ...... ' othet·s . . Orleans. 
Chew,John ........•.•. Increaseofpayascollector ......... . 28 1 Petition .... . Commerce .. ........•...........•....... ...... Discharged ..•... 
Chew, William w ..... - compensation for his servicf'R as 26 2 Memorial.-.- Foreign Relations.- -... -.- ..... - .. - -.... - ..... -
· charg~ d'affaires near court of St. 
Peters burg. · ' ·' · · 
1 
,..._,. 
'lw~-, Wiil~am )V . .. . . . P?mpenHnt~on fer d_iplom~tt!c serv!ces 29 2 Pet~t!on ..... Foreign Relations.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . .. . . . Discharged...... _ 
€he}v, W1lham W ...•.. I Cowpensauon for d1plom~h~ ~erv1c •. s. 3~ . . . . PetttJon .. ...................... .1. ............... I ...... I ..... J................. Leave to wtthoruw. <:.0 
~ 
Claimant. 
Chiapella, CeleRtin ..... . 
Uhickasaw Indians ....•. 
Chickasaw and other 
loyal Indians. 




ChildH, Ann Eliza, widow 
of General Childs. 
Childs. Ann Eliza, widow 
of General Childs. 
Childs, Ann Eliza., widow 
of General Child~. 
ChildH,Ann Eliza, widow 
of General Childs. 
Childs, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Childs, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Childs, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Childs, Henry ........ .. 
Child~, Henry .......•.. 
Child, J no. T., and others. 
Child, John T ........ .. 
Child, Thomas ......... . 
Child, Fair & Co., of St. 
Louis, l\1is~ouri. 
Childers, Edwin H., arl-
ministrator of John P. 
Hickman. 
Alp!tnbeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Confirmation of title to land ........ · [ 22 
Replacing of money alleged to have 28 
been illegally taken from their fund. 
(See Mississippi, LandH in.) 
Payment of the annuities withheld 1 37 
from them. 
Awards for losses ....... ............ 39 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 1 35 
the British in 1812. 
Pension ........................... . 34 
Pension .....•..••..............•... I 35 
Pension .........•.•................ 1 36 
Pension .......................•... 1 33 
Confirmation of lanu title ........... I 25 
Confirmation of land title ...•....... I 26 
Confit·mation of land title ............ I 26 
Pension ...........••...........•... ~4 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri- 18 
or to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri- 21 
or to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri· 22 
or to 1800. 
RPpayment of the duties on CPrtain 31 
hardware. 
Authority to have certain creditH in 27 
Bcttlcment of accounts. 
"' 0 • I ~ 







1[ Ho~~e bill. .. l Pri':'-:r-andClnims.[ A_mendmE'nt ... 
1 
...... 
2 Petltlon ..... , Judictary.... . .. . . . Btll . . .. . . .. .. . 49 
21 Senate joint I Not referred.: ..•.. 
resolution. 
2 s~nate joint Indian Affairs ..... 
resolution. 
Petition . . . . . Claims 
Senate bill .. 
2 I Senate bill .. I Pensions ........ .. 
Memorial .... I Pensions ..•..•.... 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Bill .......... . 
20 
229 
Renate bill ·· J Priv. Land Claims-~ ~oamendmPut, I 76 
and report. 
Senate bill . . Priv. Land Claims. !\o amendment. 223 




How dispo~Pd of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
78 [ Passed . . . . .... -I A ppr<'ved May 19, 1832. 
87 Pa~sed ........ .. 






Passed ........ .. 
57 I Recom'itted; dis-





90 I Pa~~ed ......... . 
21 Petition_. .... ! Pens!ons ······ ····J·--·----·-------~------~--;;·:·1 Discharged ...... ! Leave to withdraw. l House bill ... Pel.l~Ions . . . . . .. . . . Adverse....... .... .. <>5;:> ................ .. 
l Petition ..... Foreign Relations ............................................... . 
Petition ..... 68 I 103 ... .... 
Petition ..... , ...... Laid on the table. 
House bill ... 286 






















Childer~, Nathaniel. .• -.-~ Extra compensation for taking the I 21 
census. 
Childress, Temperance .. I Arrears of pension ...... ---··-···-· .I 35 
Childress, Temperance . -I Arrears of pension.---·-· 36 
Chillicothe, Bank of .... 
Chilicothe band, Shaw-
nee Indians. 
Chilwn, Samuel W . • ••. 
Chilson, Samuel W ..•.. 
Chilson, Samuel W .... . 
Chilson, Samuel W .... . 
Chilton, John, represent-
atives of. 
Chilton, R. H., com'nder 
of Fort Keanney. 
Chinn, George ......... . 
Chinn, 'l'homas \V., rep-
retentative of Jose M. 
Vgarte. 
Chinn, Thomas W., rep-
resentative of Jo<e M. 
Vgarte. 
Chinn, Thomas '\V., rep-
resentative of Jose M. 
Vgarte. 
Chinn, Thoma~ W., rep-
resentative of Jobe M. 
Vgarte. . 
Chinn, Thomas W., and 
others, sureties of T. 
G. Morgan. 
Chinn, 'l'homas vV., and 
otherR, sureties of T. 
G. Morgan. 
Chinn, Thomas W., and 
others, sureties of '1' . 
G. Morgan. 
Chipman, l\irs. Elizabeth 
F. 
Chipman, Geo., &others 
Chipman, Henry, & Wm. 
Woodbridge. 
Payment of interest on adva~es 21 
made to the United Stateij. 
Restoration of tribal rights and resti- 38 
tution of moneys. 
Compensation for superintending 29 
transportation of mail. 
Compensation for superintending 30 
transportation of mail. 
Compensation for superintending 31 
transportation of mail. 
Compensation for superintending 32 
transportation of mail. 
Seven years' half pay...... . • . . . . . . . . 25 
Extra pay for troops under his com- 34 
man d. 
Further allowance for rations .• ·...... 23 
Confirmation of land title.... . . . . . . . . 27 
Confirmation of land title ......•..•.. I 27 
Confirmation of land title .........••. I 28 
Confirmation of land title ............ I 28 
Release from judgment obtained 30 
against them. 
Release from judgment oLtained 30 
against them. 
Release from judgment obtained 31 
against them. 
Payment. for horse loKt by her hus-
band in the U.S. service. 
Increase of compensation ........•.. 
For Ht>rvices in adjmting land titles 
in Michigan Territory. 
"I 34 23 
House bill. .. I Jud!ciary .•••••••.. 1 Amendment ... , .•••.. 
Report & bill j Claims ........... . 
from C. C. 
Report&bill Claims ........... . 
from C. C. 
House bill. .. , Finance 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... 
2 I Petition . . • . . Post Offices and 
Post Roaus. 
Petition . . . • . Post Offices and 
Post Roads. 
Petition . . . . . Post Offices and 
Post Roads. 
Petition . . . . . Post Offices and 
Post Roads. 
2 I House bill... Rev. Claims ..•..... 
155 
109 
Papers .... -- 1 Military Affairs .•.. 
1 
... 
1 House bill. .. Finance ........... Amendment ........ . 
21 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.! .... .. 
3 I Senate bill .. I Priv. Land Claims. , .............. .. 
Documents .. ! Priv. Land Claims. , ............... . 
2 







oider'd & pas'd. 
Approved May 29, 1830. 
360 








Passed ........ .. 
Passed ......... ·1 Approved July 7, J 838. 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 24,1834, 
2 , ................. . 
...... , Leave to withdraw. 
001 
301 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
'I llou" ~ill.--~ CluimL •..... . .... I Noamoudm'"tr·---~11681 Pao.,d .... ·····1 App'O"d>l~.~ 1867. 
3 ~femonal. ... Fwance .............................................. • ........... 























Cb1pman, Henry, & 'Vm. 
Woodbridge. 
Chipman, Henry, & vYm. 
vVoodbridge. 
Chipman, Henry, & 'Vm. 
Woodbridge. 
Chipman, J. Logan, in 
behalf of the wife and 
children of KeuainHie 
Shawanah, a Chero· 
kee chief. 
Chipman, J. Logan, in 
behalf of the wife and 
children of Keuainsie 
Shawnnah, a Chero-
kee chief. 
Chippewa and Ottawa 
IndiaDR. 
Chippewa Indians ..•... 
Chippewa Indians ...... 
Chippewa Indians .•.•.. 
Chippewa, Ottowa, and 
Pottawatomie Indians. 




Chism, ·wmiam .•••..... 
Chisom, John, Nancy 
Fi~ber, one heir of. 
Chisom, John, Nancy 
Fbher, one heir of. 
Chittenden, Herman .... 
Alplwbfticallist nf private claims, ~·c.-Continued . 




For servicee in 1'\!ljusting land titles 31 
in :Michigan 'ferritory. 
For services in adjusting land titles 32 
in Miti~igan Territory. 
Compensation for services in ndjnAting 33 
land titi('H in Michigan 'l'crntory. 
Payment of nn amount due uuder the 32 
Ottowa and Chippewa treaty of 
1836. 
Pa)'ment of amonnt due under the 33 
Ottawa and Cbippewa treaty of 
1836. 
Payment of claims under 5th article 32 
of treaty of 1836. 
Refunding of annuities erroneously 38 
paid to other tribt>s. 
Refunding of annuities erroneously 38 
paid to other tribe~. 
Refunding of annuities erroneously 38 
paid to other tribes. 
Payment of ctrtain annuities and 39 
claims. 
Payment of <'ertaiu annuities and 39 
claims. 
Remuneration for property taken by 36 
U. S. troops in the conquest of 
California. 
Money expf'nned by comp'y of mount· I 14 
ed volunteers for shoeing horses 
while in the United States service. 
Arrears of pension due widow of said I 34 
Chisom at her deatb,for his services 
in revolutionary war. 
Arrears of pension due widow of said I 34 
Chisom at her death, for his services 
in revolutionary war. 






How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 










How dispo~ed of 
in the Senate . 
House bill ... I Judiciary .......... I ................ I ...... I 189 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... 1 Bill ......... .. 166 I Passed ........ .. 
Remarks, 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... 
1 
................ , ...... , ... · .. , ... · · · · · ·. · · · .. · · · 
Ilo~1~c resl'n ..... :. .............. ................ ...... 56 Passed .......... 1 ApprovedFeb.l7, 1855. 
Petition .. .. .. Indmn Affnir~ .. .. . ........................................... .. 
. ...• Petition ..•.. I Indian Affairs ..... 
ReR. of legis. I Indian Affairs ..... I ................ I ..... ·1· .... -I Discharged ..... . 
of l\lich. 
II. joint res.. Indian Aff<lir~ .. . .. No amendment. . .. . . 38 
Senate bill .. 1 Indian Affairs ..•..... i:!02 
2 I H. joint res .. l Indian Affairs ..... 1 Amendments .. I 111 I 38 
Papers ............ . 
H. join~ res .. l ln.dla~ Affairs.·· •. ·1 No amendment,, ...... 
Memonal.... D1~ch d to Clliims; Adverse ...•... 
Military Affairs. 
Leave to withdraw, Feb. 
5, 1866. 
Approved July 28, 186G. 
2 I House bill. .. 1 Claims No amendment., ..... . 79 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Petition .•••. I Military Affairs ... ·I· .............. ·I· .... ·I· .... ·I Dif<eh'd. and ref, 
to Pensions. 
Petition ..... 1 Military Aff'alrs .... 1 Adverse, ...... 1 413 1 ...... 1 Di~ch'cl, and ref. 
to Pensions. 





















Chittenden, JameB, and 
II. Dbhllron. 





Chittenden, James ..... . 
Chittim, John .......... . 
Uhitwood, Sarah ..•..... 
Cbitwood, Sarah ....... . 
Chi voiR, 'Villi am ....... . 
Uhoctaw Indian~- ..... -. 
Choctaw Indians, (Biloxi 
Bay Indians.) 
Chocraw and Chickasaw 
Indian~. 
Chocchuma . . .......... . 
Chorpeniug, George, jr .. 
Chorpening, George, and 
Ab~alom \Voodward. 
Chorpening, George, jr .. 
Chorpening, George, jr .. 
Payment. for p-roperty <le8troyed by ~ 14 
Indians and BritiHh. 
~~·~:~~~ ~:-~~~~~~~:::::: :::::: :::::: ~g 
Pension .. --- ·----- ········ .. ·----- · 25 
Pension ..... . 36 
Pension ·····- 0 ••••••• 0 • •••••••••••• 14 
Half-pay to which her hubbaud was 18 
entitlt>d. 
Half-pny to which her husband was 20 
entitled. 
Grant of land......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Compensation for attorn('ys employed 30 
by Choctaw rPserves. 
Compensation for certain lands...... 32 
A wards for losses .....•.. . .......... I 39 
(See Mh,sis~ippi, Lands in.) 
1{emuneration for loMscs I.Jy Indians I 34 
in his mnil contract, and for extra 
mail ~ervice. 
Iud~mnity for losRes sustained in car- I 35 
rying tlle mail from California to 
Salt Lake. 
Explanation of an act passed for his 1 35 
n·lief, l\fareh :;, 1857. 
Explanation of an act passed for his 35 
relief, March 3, 1857. 
Chorpening, George, and Indemnity for losses sustained in car- I 35 
Ausa1om Woodward. rying the mail from California to 
Salt Lake. 
Chorpening, George, and Indemnity for lo~ses sustained in car- I :~9 
Absalom \Voodward. rying tlle mail from California to 
Salt Lake. 
Cbortie, l<'ranci~, heirs of. Indemnity for property destroyed in 1 27 
war of 1812. 
Chotard, Sarah F....... Confirmation of title to land on the 16 
bayou Sarah, near Natcht z. 
Chouteau, Auguste, and Lat.d claimed by them may be with- 24 
J. 1\iullanphy, heirs of. held from sale until adjudicated or 
confirmed. 
Choutenu, Pierre, jr..... (See Julien Du Bnque.) 
(.;boutean, Pierre, jr., (See John P. Cabanue, administrator 
Louis 1\Ienard, a_d of.) 
otlwrs. 
Uhotttc:m, Aug., heirs of. (Sec Julien Du Buqne.) 
Petition ..... 1 Military Affait•s .... . ..... I .•.... I Discharged ....•. 
1 Re~olution . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... . . . . . . . . . . . . Report agreed to.l MS. rep., Feb. 6, 1840. 
2 House bilL .. PenMion~ ...••..••. Adverse .........•... 251 .••............... 
2 House bill... Pensions . . . . . • • . . . No amendment. . . . • . . 500 Passed.......... Approved July 7, 1838. 
2 House bill ... Pensions . . • . . • . . . . Adverse; no . . .• . . 909 Recomt'd; pasoed. Approved l<'eb. 28,1861. 
amendment. 
House bill. .. Militia ........... . No amendment. ..... 0 •••••• Paosed ......•... Approyed April30, 1816. 
House bill. .. Pen8ion~ ..•...... 0 No amendment. . . . . •. 25 Indef. po~tponed. 
House bill... Pensions . . . • . . . . . . Amendment... . . . . . . 135 Passed ..•••..•• ·I Approved May 24, 1828. 
2 I Petition . . . . . Public Lands ..... 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 0 
Senate res'n. Indian Affuir8 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . •• . . •.. . . 40 
Petition ..... 247 
2 I S. joint res 0 . I Indian Affair8 0 •••• , ••••• 
39 
177 
3 I Petition 0 •••• I P. Of. and P. Roads ., .......•...••... , 0 ••••• 
Petition ..... 1 Indian Affairs ..... I Adverse .......•......•...... 
Senate res'n .l P.Of.andP.Road,;. j .........•...... l .••• . • l 36 
2 Senate res'n. l P. Of. and P.Roa<l,;. 36 




referred to Ct. 
of Claims. 
Report ngreed to. 
MS. rep., May 19, 18:.8. 
MS. rep., 1\Iay 19,1858. 
H. joint res. -I ClaimR; disch'd, & J Amendment .. ·I· .... ·I 123 I Passed .••.•••.• -I Approved June 29, 1866. 
to Ind. Atfairo. 
2 I Memorial. .. ·1 Claims .....•..... ·1· .............. ·1· .... -~- .... ·I Discharged •..... 
Petition . . . . . Public Lands ........•.•..................•.... 


























Chouteau, Pi're, jr., Ed-
ward Kenneth, and 
other~. legalrepresent-
ativPS of Julien Du 
Buque. 
Chouteaa, Pi're, jr., Ed-
ward KL•tmeth, aurl 
other~, legal reps. of 
Jnlh•n Dn Buque. 
Choteau, P., jt·., repre-
sentative of. 
Choteau, P., jt·., & Com-
pany. 
Chouteau, Pierre, jr., & 
Co. 
Choteau & De Mun's tra-
iling party. 
Chretit-n, <iernrd ......•. 
Chretien, Loui8, heir8 of. 
ChriHtian, Row leigh C .. . 
Christian, ll. R ......... . 
Christian, l<'rnnQois, nud 
widow of B. Berard. 
Christian, Wm. A ..... .. 
Chrbtian, '\Ym. A. .. ... 
Christian, \Ym. A ..... .. 
Christian, \Vm. A ...... . 
Ch: i~tiau, 'Vm. A., r ep-
resentatives of. 
Christian Indians in Ne-
braska. 
Christie, John ......... . 
Christi!', 'Villiam ....... . 
Chribty, \Vm., & otherri 
~-~•I 
Alphabetical list of prirate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
I 
How broug1tt 
s:i Committee to which Nature or object of claim. "' bl'fore the Nature of report. so -~ referred. Senate. "' 0 Q w 
- ---- -
Confirmation of title to certain lands. 29 1 Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims. Bill -- -- -- -- ... 
I 
Confirmation of title to certain lands. 29 1 2 Documents .. Priv. Land Claims. Bill ........... 
Payment of mmH'YH due under treaty 30 1 Petition .... Indian Aff<~irs ..... Bill ........... 
with Shawnee Indians. 
Paym<-nt of moneys due under treaty 30 2 Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs ..... No amendment. 
with Shawnee Indians. 
Indemnity fur goods taken from them 35 2 1\lemorial. ... Indian Affairs ..... .......................... 
by Biottx Imlians. 
Relief for bdng- captured and plun· 24 1 Resolution .. SE'crctary of Rtate, Report ........ 
dered by the l'IIPxican government. For'gn Relations. 
Confirmation of Spaubh grant ...... 2:3 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. ........................... 
Refunding money illegally collected 19 1 Ilou~e bill ... Finance ........... Amendment ... 
of him. 
Pension .........................•.. 16 1 Petition ..... PenRions .......... Adver;;e ....... 
Grant of land for military services ... 2:3 1 Petition ..... Military Affttirs .... ............................ 
Confirmation of title to land ......•.. 28 1 HouHeJ:lill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. 
Allowance for payments to acting 29 2 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 
forward officers. 
Allowance for payments to acting 30 1 · Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 
forward officers in the navy. 
Allowance' for paynwnts to acting 31 . ...... l\Iemorial. •.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 
forward officers in the navy. 
32 Allowance for payments to acting ....... l\lemorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 
forward offict>rs in the navy. 
33 Allowance for payments to acting ...... Houge bill ... Nand Affa!rs ...... .......................... 
forwar<l officers in tha navy. 
33 Compensation for loss of improve· ...... MemoriaL ... Indian Affairs ..... . ........................... 
mtmt.~. 
Payment of amount ap;'li'Opl iated for 38 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Joint re~l'n .... 
pay of clt'rk in navy yard. 
21 2 Petition . . . • . Pensions .......... Bill ........... Pension ............................ 
'l'o be released aH HUrl'tirs on bonds 27 2 Memorial.... Finance .••....••.. .................... 




00 - --·-· . --
..; 
1:: .,. 
:0 Q) I How disposed of I ... Remarks. .... .... in the Senate. 0 0 
0 0 z z 
-- -
25li 135 





119 212 ...................... 0 
119 212 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
1-rj 
1-t:j 
.......... . ......... DiHcharged .•.... Leave to withdraw, Mar. l:d 
13, 1859. ~ 
424 ........... ............................... ~ > 
>-3 ........... ........ ................................ 
. ........ 22 PasHed .......... Approved Mar. :J, 1826. t;::j 
0 12:J ...... ................................ Leave to withdraw. ~ ........... ......... . ............................. > 356 Passed .......... Approved June 17, 184-!. ~ 
""" 141 154 Passed .......... ..... rn 
. ......... 41 Laid on table .•.. 
. .......... 114 
54 16:21 Passed .......... 
. ....... 621 Passed .......... 1 Approved l\lar. 3, 185!'i. 
........ ....... 
.......... " I ... ~• ____ . ____ -~ A pprovod J••• "· ""· 
55 P~RRecl .......... MS. rep., Jan. 3, 1831. 
.. .. .. D1~charged ...... 
,, 
Christy, William ..•..••. 
Chri,topher, Jos~ph,wid­
ow of. 
Christopl1er~. Jos., heirs 
of. 
Chrh<topher, ·w. G., heirs 
of. 
Chubb, C. St. J., and :\I. 
K. \Yarrington, exec· 
utors of Lewis \Yar-
rington. 
Chubb, C. St. J., and l'lf. 
K. \\'arrington, ex's 
of Lewis \Yarrington. 
Chubb, C. St. J., execu-
tor of Lewis Waning· 
ton. 
Clmrch, Daniel \Y ..... . 
(.;hnrch, Ennice, widow 
of Joshua Lambert. 
Chu:·ch, l•Juuice, widow 
of Joshua Lam\Jert. 
Church, Samuel ....... . 
Church, Wm., GE'o. l'lf. 
Hilll'tt, & Wm.Gillt'tt, 
Church, William L ...... 
Chmchill, Benjamin K .. 
(.;hurchill, Sylvester .... . 
Churchill, Sylvester .... . 
Churchill, Sylvester .... . 
Churchill, Sylvester ..•.. 
Churchill, Thomas J .... 
Churchill, Thomas J ..•. 
Churchill, 'William ..... . 
Churchill, \Villiam ..... . 
(.;hurchman, Cllarles \V. 
Cicott, Juan B., as-ignees 
uf. 
Compensation for ~crvices as military 124 ~ Honse bill._. Ulaim8 •••••••••••• 
1 
Ko amendment. • ...... 1 27i . rnssed .......... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Htore keeper . I 
Indemnity f..,r French Hpoliations prior 2211 Petition . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . Laid on table 
to 1810. 
Indemnity for French ~poliations prior 31 .. .. Memorial.... Select............. Report and bill. 44 101 
to 180'). 
Conlirmatir>n of title to land ......... 23 1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims .I Amendment... . .. .. . 189 Pas~ed .......... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Pri~w money for the capture of the I 32 
Epervier. 
Prize money for the cn:pture of the I 33 
Epervier. 
Re~toration of monPy wrongly de-
positt:d in United States treasury. 
35 
~~~~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 15~ 
2 
Bill ......... \ Naval Affairs ...... \ No amendment. I 47 
Bill ......... \ Naval Affairs ....................... .. ... .. 
Adv. report 
from C. C. 
Claims .......... .. 
Hou~e bill ... l Pensions .......... 1 No ameudment.
1 
..... . 
Petition . . • . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
38 Passed ......... . 
35 Passed .......... I Referred by the House 
of Reps. to the Court 
of Claims. 
333 I Passed .......... I Approved June 17, 1844. 
Pension ............................ I 37 I 2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... I 17 
Remuneration for losses in the war of 32 
1812. 
Compensation for damages sustainco 37 
from the Iuk-pa-du-ta Indians. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 38 
Sioux Indians. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 27 
Arrcaragf'S of pay as inspector genu· 31 
ral of the army. 
Arremnges of pay as inspl'ctor gene· 32 
ral of the army. 
ArrPnragPs of pay as inspector gene· 3:3 
ral of the army. 
Arrearages of pay as inspector gene· 35 
ral of the army. 
Relea~c from liability for public stores, 34 
having lost.the vouchers at the bat· 
tle of Buena Vista. 
Rclea~e fromlittbility fur public~tores, I 34 
having lo8t the voucher; at the bat· 
tle of Buena Vista. 
In<lenmity for htl d sdd w ich had 
been granteu to him. · 
Inc•·ease of pcn~ion ..............•.. 
Rl'paymcnt of duties alleg<>d to have 
been ill<>gally exacted. 
Pf'nni~'ion to enter a tract of land in 
lien of one clainll'd by him and sold 





Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... , ................ , ...... •...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... I Ad verse ....... , ...... 
3 I Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 13 
Memorial. ... Military Affairs .... • ~ a .. a a • a a • • • • • • • . ...... 
Memorial. ... Military A ffuirs .... Bill ........... 109 
Memorial .... Military Affairs .... Bill ........... 495 
H. joint res .. Military Affairs .... No amendment.
1 
...... 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Report and bill. 2CO 
Report agreed to. 
Discharged ....•. 
275 I Pa~sed ......... . 
624 1 Pnss~d ......... ·1 Referred by ITo. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
10 Passed .......... Approved June 5, 1858. 
360 I Passed .......... 
Petition ..... \ Military Affairs .... ! Reportandbill. l 200 I 360 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedJan.2G, 1857. 





2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 437 
1 Petition ..... Finance ................................. 
Discharged ..... . 
Rejected ....... . 
























Cicotte, Francis . ....... . 
Cill<>y, Daniel .. ........ . 
Cilley, Lil'ut. Greenleaf .. 
Cilley, Lieut. Greenleaf.. 
CIII<>y, Jonathan ....... . 
Cincinnati, Society of, in 
New Jer.;ev. 
Cincinnati, dty of ..•.... 
Cincinnati, cityof. ..... . 
Cincinnati, U. S. gun-
boat, ~eamen of. 
Cincinnati. steamboat, J. 
Smith, owner of. 
Citv oflUchmond. steam-
boat. · 
Claflin, GeorgeS . ...... . 
Claflin, G£-orge S . ...... . 
Claflin, George S ....... . 
Clagett, Samuel, heirs ilf. 
Clagett, Samuel, heirs of 
Clagett, Samuel, heirs of 
Clagett, Samuel, hei1·s of 




gal r,·presentatives of. 
Clamorgan, JncqueH, le-
gal reprcdentatives of. 
Clamorgan, Jacque~, le-
gal repnsentatins of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, 4\-c.-Contiuued. 
0 
A. 
Nature or object of claim. How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ I g I before the refened. 






How di~poRed of 
in the Senate. Remark~. 
Praying a grant of land as an equiva- I 25 
lent for n tract erroneously ad-
judged to another person by b"oard 
of commL;•i •ners. 
Arrears of penbion ................. ·I 24 
Reimbursement of au overpnyment 3B 
made by him as commander of the 
Pulaski. 
Beimburs'nt of an overp11yment made :39 
by him as com'der of the Pulaski. 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Relil'f to officers nnd soldierH of the 33 
Revolution, and their de~cendant~. 
Certain land in th&t city.... . • . . . . . . 32 
Ve~t title of lnncl in.......... . . . . . . . :J:J 
Payment for loss of clothing, &c ..... 38 
Compt>nsntion for steamboat lost while 34 
in public Hl'rvice. 
Change of name to City of Portland . 39 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Peu~ion .........................•.. 31 
P•· nsion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Commutation pay ................... 23 
Commutation pay ................... 2! 
Commutation pay................... 24 
Commutation pay................... 25 
Commutation pay ...... ............ . 25 
Commutation pay ................... 23 
Adjustment of land title............. 30 
Adjustment of laud title ............. :JO 
Adjustment of land title............. 32 
2 I Petition ...•. 1 Priv. Land Claims . 
2j Petition._-···! P~~Rious ······-···J················J······J···--·1 Discharged ..... . 
2 Senate btll~ . . Churus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 405 
Papers ..... -~ Claims ...•.....•.. 
House bilL .. Pen~ions ......... . 
l\lemoriaL... Rev. Ulaims ...... . 
No amenrlment.l ...... I 370 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 26, 1857. 
Rep'tR of At-1 Public Lands ...... 1 Bill ........••. 1 353 
torn'y Gen. 
& Com'r of 
Gen. Land 
Office. 




.. ... . 
H.J<nntres .. NavalAffatrs ...... Noamendment. ..... . 
3 I :MemoriaL •.. I Claims ........... . 
S. joint res .. 1 Commerce ......... I Amendment ... , ..... . 




Passed .•........ I Approved Apr. 1!!, 1864. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
16, 1857. 
~ I House bilL .. Pcn8ions . • • . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 552 
House bill ... 
Hon.-e bilL .. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 p,•tition ...•. 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 Pe1ition ..... 
Pensions .......... Advene ............. J66 ··· ··············-1 M:S.rep.,Jan.31,185L 
Pemi•ms .......... Adverse.. ..... 170 126 Indef. postponed. 
Rev. Claimij . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Di~charged ..... . 
Rev. Claims .... ... . ........................... Discharged ..... . 
Rev. Claims....... Adverse....... 45 . . . . . . Rejected ........ 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Rev. Clnims ........ .......................•................... . 
3 Petition .. ... 
1 Hou,e bill ... 
R ev. Claims .................................................... . 
Rev. Uaimij. ..... . Amcndmeut- ... ---.. 48 Passed .......... I Approved June 30, 1834, 
Petition ..... 
21 Pl'lition ..... 
to Judiciary. 
Judiciary.......... Bill 
Public L~mds; dis., 
1 
..... .......... . 
Petition ..... ! Priv. Land Claims . Hill ....•...•.. 

























gal rt>pre~entatives of. 
Adjustment of land title ..•......... 
(See Isaac 'N. Taylor.) 
33 1 .... 1 Petition ..... 1 Prlv. Land Claims., ...•.•..•••..•..•.••••. , .•••.. , ..... 
Clamorgan, Jacques, le-
gal repre~entatives of. 
Clap, Eliakim .......... . 
()lapp, Cyrus 
Clapp, D., J H. 1\fur-
phy, and other~, regi:;-
terH and recdvers. 
~:ri:i~~r~~~ · ii~biii-ty · ~i ·hi-~~~ii ·;~d.-[ ~i 
mretits in failing to complete a 
wail contract. 
Commi~>ions on entries of military 
land warrants. 
31 
Clapp, Daniel, & Betsey. Arrears of penoion due their mother.. 28 
Clapp, Daniel . . . . . . . . . . Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Clapp, David ........... Pension ............................ 2:3 
Clapp, Lydia........... A1rears of pension ........... _ ...... 35 
Clapp, Lydia ........... Arrears of pension ......•........... 36 
Clapp, Martlla Ann ..•.. 
Clapp, ;rre~erved, heirs 
of. 
Clapp, Preserved, lleirs 
. of. 
Clapp, Rowland, widow 
of. 
Clapp, Rowland, widow 
of. 
Clapper, Elizabeth .••... 
ClappE'r, Elizabetll ..... . 
()!are, William, heirs of, 
and others. 
Clare, 'Villiam, heirs of, 
and others. 
Clare, vVilliam, heirs of, 
and others. 
For amPndment to bill for the relief 20 
of Harri~ & Farrow. 
Compensation for services in repair- 25 
ing cannon belonging to U. States. 
Compensation for services in repair- 27 
ing cannon belonging to U. States. 
Compemation for ~ervkes rendere!l 2::? 
and supplies furnh•hed. 
Compt:'nsation for services rendered 23 
and supplies furnished. 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
PenBion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 30 
Pre-emption rights.................. 28 
28 
Pre-emption righ's .... 30 
Clare, "\Villi am, heirs of, Pre-emption rights.................. 30 
and othet·s. 
Clar!.', vVilliam, heirs of, Pre-emption rights.................. 30 
and othl'rs. 
Clark, A. S .•........... Release from liability for stamps, 38 
&c .. taken in Morgan's raid. 
Clark, Ambrose, legal Indemnity for French ~poliations 31 
representatives of. prior to 1800. 
Clark, Ann'............. Arrears of pemion.......... .. ...... 3! 











Petition . . . . . P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ................ . 
Petition ...•. I Public Lands ...... I Bill ........... , ...••. 
House bill ... 
House bilL .. 
House bilL .. 
lteport& bill 
from C. C. 
Report& bill 
from C. C. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
Pensions ......... -~ Adverse ...... -~ 372 
Pen8ion8 .... __ ... Amendment ........ . 
Pensions ........•..............•....... -
Claims ................ . 
Claims 





Petition ..... I Claims 
House bill .. - ~ Pensions ......... . 
House bill... Pen8ions ......... . 
Petition ...•. Public Lands ..... . 
2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Public Lands .......... . 
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ...... I Bill .....•...... 43 
Senate bilL .. I Public Lands ...... I No amendment I 43 
2 Documents .. I Public Lands ...... , ............... . 




Memorial. . . . Select...... . . . . . . . Bill. ....••..•.. I 44 
3 I Report on bill I Claims 
from C. C. 
Report. on bill Claims 
from C. C. 
Bill ......•.... , .•.... 
72 
477 
PasFed ......... ·[ A pprovcd May 20, 183?. 
Passed .• . . . . . . . . ApprovLd Feb. 18, 1863. 
62 I Passed ..•....•.. 1 Sec "Act to make land 
war'ntH as8ignable, & 








appr'd Mar. 22, 1852. 
Rejected ....... . 























Alphabetical list of private claims, 1\·c.- Continued. 
Claimant. 
Clark, Archibald .....•.. 
Clark, Ashael ......... . 
Clarke, Audley, and 
others. 
Clarke, Audley, and 
others. 




Clark, Catharine .....•.. 
Clark, Catharine ....... . 
Clark, Catharine ......•. 
Clark, Catharine ....... . 
Clark, Catharine, widow 
and executrix of Jo-
seph Clark. 
Clarke, Carey ....... .. . 
ClarkE', Carey ......... . 
Clarke, Carey---··----· 
Clarke, Carey ......... . 
Clarke, C::arey ........ . 
Clarke, Carey ......... . 
Ulark, Uharles, U. S. 
Marshall. 
Clark, Christopher ..... . 
Clark, Danid, represent-
atives of. 





Indemnification for judgment ob- I 18 
tained ngaiost him for detention of 
a vessel while collector. 
Indemnity for a judgment obtnined I 15 
against him for money received ns 
judge advocate of a general court-
martial. 
Indt>muity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Refunding money paid for land pre- 23 
viously solrl. 
For wagon, &c., lost in public service. 21 
Pension .......... .. 30 
PE>nsion ............................ 130 
~=~::~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ : :::: ~: : ~:: : :::::::::: ~~ 
Arrears of pension .................. 33 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Increase of pension .............. __ .. 21 
Increase of pension ............... __ . 22 
lucrease of pension.................. ~3 
l ncrease of p ension.................. 2:3 
Increase of pension.... .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 24 
Allowance in settlement of accounts 39 
for monC'y burned. 
Compensation for provisionsfurnisbPd 25 
troops, and other expenses during 
the war of 1812. 
Confirmation of land title ............ I 26 
Clarke, Daniel , heir of. .. , Confirmation ofland title ............ ,29 
Clark, Ehenezet·.- .. - .. - To change nam e of his sebOOD('I" . . --. :.n 
(.;Iarke, Ed ward St.Ciait·. Helt>ase from liability of alleged stolen 38 
public mom•ys . 
·! 
w 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before tbe referred. 
s~nate. 







Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 Bill ............ 1 137 
Petition .•... I Foreign Relations .. , ..... 
Petition ..... I Select ............. I Bill. ......... .. G8 
House bill ... I Di:;trict Columbia .. I Amendment ... 
Houae bill. --1 Military Affairs .... I Amendment ... 
House bill ... Pensions; dis., and ............... . 
to Nav>il Affa r~. 
How disposeil of 
iu the Senate. Remarks. 
200 I Passed .......... I Approved l\Iay 19, 18;)4. 
43 I Passed .......... ! ApprtvedAprill1,18!8. 
lC3 
5151 Passed .......... , Approved Mar. 3,18:35. 
23 Passeu .......... Approved Feb.ll, 1830. 
553 
House bill .. . 
Honse bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Naval Affa:ro ...... No amendment ~------~ 553 
Pensions .......... No amendment ...... 169 
Pens~ons ........................... _. _ ... _. __ . 
Penswus . . . . . . . . . . Advers.e ........ ____ . _ .. __ . 




MS. reports, Jan. 17, 
J 854, nud Jan. 15, 1855. 
ted ; ad verse. 
1 Ho~~e bill... Pens!ons ..... -.--. A.menqment ..... .... , 2881 Rl'j ected .. _ .. _ . . 
l Petttwn ..... Penswns .......... ,Btll............ ...... 173 ................ .. 
l ------------- ............... ..................... ................ .. Leave to withdraw. 
l Petition .. . .. Pensions ....... - .. Bill............ 377 
2 S"nate bilL.. Pensions ..... --- .. .. -- . .. .. . .. .. .. .. __ .. 
l Senate bill. . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Ko amendment . . ___ .. 
2 S. joint res.. Judiciary .. ------ .. Amendment .. ... __ .. 
2 I House bill ... I Claims No amendment 
Senate bilL .. 
Petition ..... , Public Lands ...... 
1 
.............. .. 





Passed ......... ·1 Approved June 15, 18:36. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 18, 18G7. 
52 I Passed ......... . 1 ApprovedApri120,l838. 
361 
6011 Pnssed .. -------- 1 ApproveuFeb.l3,1853. 























Clarke, Edward St. Clair -I Relief from accountability for pub lie 
money stolen. 
Clarke, Edward St. Clair .
1 
Relief from accountability for public 
mont>y btolcn. 
Clark, Eleanor._ ........ 
1 
Pen,ion ........................... -
Clark, Elijah L......... Confirmation of lanrl claim ......... . 
Clark, Elijah L......... Contirmation of land claim ......... . 
Clarke, Ethan Ray, and I Confirmation of laud title ........... . 
Samuel \Vard. 
Clark, Ezrn. .......... _. Change in the date of his pension ... . 
Clark, Ezra ........... ·1 ArrearH of penHion ................. . 
Clarke, Ferdinand . . . . . . Refunding of duties paid in advance 
011 goods which were wrecked. 
Clarke, Ferdinand··-··· Refunding of duties paid in advance 
on goods whic·h wert> wrecked. 
Clarke, Ferdinand ...... 
1 
R~~~~~'cE ~~h~~~i~~e~:i~Y~~c~~~~~nce 
Clarke Ferdinn.nd .. _... Refunding of dntie~ paid in advance 
' on goods which were wrecked. 
Clark, Cleorge B ..... _.. Redemption of continental money .. . 
Clark, Ge01·ge B........ Redem!Jtion of continental money ... . 
Clarkt>, George I. B. F.. Ln.ndH in lieu of those confirmed by 
Cln.rke, Geo., and Shnd-
rach Gillet. 
decision of Supreme Court. 

















Clarke, Geo., and Shad-
rach Gillet. 
Pre-emption right ................... I 29 
CIRrke, Geo., and Shad-
raeh Gillt>t. 
Cia· ke, George .... .... . 
Cln.rke. George W., and 
others. 
Clark, Gibson, & others. 
Clarke, Henry, & others. 
Cln.rke, Henry, & others. 
Clark, Horace F., and 
otherH. 
Clark, haac ........... . 
Clark, Israel L ......... . 
Clarke, Jacob B ··-· ... . 
Clark, James .......... . 
Clarke, James G .....•.. 
Pre-emption right.._ ... __ .. _ .. _._ ... I ::!0 
(See ShadrRch Gillet.) 
Remission of aforfeitnre on a contract I 28 
for stone. 
Confirmntion of claims to land 
founded on Spanish warrants. 
Indemnity for ~'rench spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 




Additional compensation for mail 134 
SPrvice. 
Further time to comply with act of 18 
1818 for relief of purchasers of 
public lanrls. 
Indemnity for depreilations commit- 36 
ted by Indians in Oregon. 
29 Reimburoement of duties alleged to 
have been illegn.lly exacted. 
b~:~~.~~~-~~-i~~- f~; ~~~~i~~~ . ~; -~~;~,:g6 ., ~~ 











MemoriaL_. -j Naval Affairs.- .• _ .I BilL--.------- .I 75 
;~~;;;:~;. ·. "i~~:~;:;~; ~;;;~;.\ ,~:~~;;;;: :· ·;.: .. : ..• 
~~~:~:~~ ::::: ~:::~: t:~~g:~::~::1 :m::::::::::::. _____ _ 
Petition . _.. . Pen"ions . __ .. ____ . 
Petition . __ .. Pensions . _ ... --- .. 







Memorial. ... Commerce ......... ! Adverse ·--····•·--··-•·-·--· 
House bill ... , Commerce . --- .... 1 No amendment.!. ___ .. I 103 
103 
Petition . _. _ - ~ ClaimK ........... . 
Petition . __ .. Rev. Claims .. .... . 
Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. 11 
Petition .. _ . . I Priv. Land Claims .. I Bill._ •..• _._ ••. I 399 I 208 
2 I Senate bilL_ . I Priv. Land Claims .. I No amendment.! .• • __ .I 11 
Petition ..••. 1 Priv.LandClaims .. l Bi!L ••...•..... I •• •••• I 344 
House bill._- ~ Claims ..... - .... --~ No amendment. I. --· --~157 
House bill... Public Lands . __ ... Amendment .... _. _.. 94 
2 I Petition . _ ... I Select ... _._ ... -_ .. I .. - •.. ---. __ ._ .. I .. _._ . I 48 
Petition .•... I Select. 
3 I Memorial. __ . 
Petition .... . 
Petition ... _ ·1 Indiau Affairs .. _ .. 
Petitio~ . _. _. Finance. __ •. _____ .I Adverse •• _. __ .I 326 
Petition . ___ ., Pensions . _.-.- .• _ ., Bill.-- ___ .. - ... , .99 \ 145 
Petition . _... Foreign Rdations.. Bill .•. __ ..• __ .. 58 2~8 
Passed - •.. - - .... , 
. ~-a·s·s~~-:::::::::: I Approved >'•b. 25, 1007. 
PaHsed ..... _.... Approved Feb. 27, 183:-.l. 
Passed . __ . _. _ . _ . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Approved July .2, 1836. 
Passed __ ...... _ . 
Passed .... - . -. _. 
Passed .... _. ___ - ~ Approved June 17, 1844. 
Passed •. -. __ .. -. Approved Aprilll, 1818. 
Report agreed to.l :4cave to withdraw. 
Laid on the table. 





















Alpltabcticullist of private claims, b;·c.-Contmued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Clark, Jame~ H ......... 1 Equitable settlement of hi8 accounts 
as purser, in consequence of having 
been robbed. 
Clark, J·ames H .•••.•.•. 1 Equitable settlement of his accounts 
as pm·ser, in consequence of having 
been robbed. 
Clark, James H .••..•.•. I Equitable settlement of his accounts 
as purser, in consequence of having 
been robbed. 
Clark, James H ...•..••. 1 Bquitable settlement of his acc0unts 
as purser, in consequence of having 
been robbed. 
Clark, James H ..••..... 1 Equitable settlement of his accounts 
us pun;er, in consequence of having 
been robbed. 
Clark, James H .•.• ---·1 Equitable settlement of his accounts 
as purser, in consequence of having 
bern robbed. 
Clark James H ........ -I Equitable settlement of his accounts 
' as purser. in consequence of having 
been robbed. 
Clark, James II. & Co . -I Equitable settlement of his accounts 
a~ purser, in consequence of having 
been roubed. 
Clark, James H., legal Full •atisfaction of claim of deceased. 
repre>entatives of. 
Clark, James G ...•...•. Compemation for ~ervices as charge 
Clark, James G ......... 
d 'affaires to Belgium. 
Compensation for services as charge 
Clark, James G .....••.. 
d'affaires to Belgium. 
Comp•·nsation for services as charge 
Clark, James G ...•..•.. 
d'affaires to Belgium. 
Compensation for services as charge 
Clarke, .Jane ........... 
d'uffairl:!s to Belgium. 
P ension ......................... - - . 
Clark, Jane ............ Payment for pr0perty confbcated in 




















\Va~hington, D. C. 
Clarke, Josf'ph.-- ...•... Indemnification for loss of property 23 
by his sou during the war of 1812. 
Clark, Joseph .--........ Pcn~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 34 
·I 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks • 
2 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs; dis- I Arlverse; bill. -I----. -I 23 I Passed ·--·------1 MS. rep, Dec.ll, 1818. 
charged, and re-
felTed to Claims; 
twice recom'ted. 
1 Petition ..•.. Clauns ------------ Bill. ......•.•.. ......... 22 Passed •••..••... 
2 House bill ... Claims ...•.•.••••. No amendment. ........... 244 Passed .••...••.. Approved Mar. 3,1823. 
2 Petition ..•.. Kava! Affairs ...... BilL •...•...... 468 350 .......................... 
3 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill .....•...•. . 19 79 Rejected .•...•.. 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill .....••.... . .......... 281 Passed .••....... 
1 . ···---- ---·-· ......................... .......................... ........... ......... .................................. Leave to withdntw. 
1 Il.R. joint res. Claims ........•.•. No amendment .......... 74 Passed .......•.. Refer'd to Ct. of Claims; 
approved l\lay 26, 
1869. 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...•.. No amendment. .......... 419 Passed .•...•.... Approved lUar. 3, 1847. 
2 Petition ..•.. Foreign Affairs .... 
1 Petition ...•. Foreign Affairs .... Bill ......•.••. . . ~~~.I .. ~~~ -I Discharged.----. 2 Petition ..••. Foreign Affairs .•.. .......................... 
2 Petition ...•. Foreign Affairs .... ......................... . .......... 
2 Petition ..... . ...• -I ..••• 1 Discharged . ---- . Pensions .......•.. ......... .. ................ 
2 Petition ..... Claims ...•........ ... ......................... 
1 Petition . ... . Claims ............ Ad verse ..•.... , ...... 























Clark, Joshua .....•.•. "I lndeml!ification. for being unjustly r, 
depnvefl of Ius wage~ as mariner I 
by United States consul. 
Clark, Josiah ........•.. Pension .. .......................... 25 
Clark, John .....••..... 
1 
Cot~lpensation fot· revolutionary scr- ~ 15 
VICCS. 
Clark, John . . . . . . . • . . . . Arrcarages of pay.................. 21 
Clark, John . . . . . . . . . . . . Pension ........................ · ·- - 1 39 
Clarke, John,andothers . For militm·y services ou Arkansas 22 
frontier. 
Clark, John, and others. For military services on Arkan~as 23 
frontier. 
Clark, John............ Pension ............................. 24 
Clark, John 
Clark, John 
Clark, John ........... . 
Clark, John ........... . 






Clark, John ...•........ I Pen~ion 25 
Clark, Lewis, heirs of .. ·1 Confirmation of land claim ......... · J 20 
Clarke, Lorenzo N...... Compensation for losse• under a con- 28 
tract with the superintendent of 
the weKtern territory. 
Clarke, Lorenzo N .•.•.. j Losses under a contract with the I 29 
superintendent of the western ter-
ritory. 
ClarkP, LorPnzo N., ex- Losses under a contmct with the I 31 
ecutrix of. superintendent of the western ter-
ritory. 
Clarke, Lorenzo N.,wid- Losses under a contract with the I 32 
ow and executrix of. superintendent of the western ter· 
ritory. 
Clark, Margaret ......•. Pension .......... , ..........•...... I 16 
Clark, Marston G ....•.. 
Clark, Marston G ...... . 
Clark, Marston G ..... .. 
Clark, Marston G ...•... 
To be released fromjuclgmentagainst 1 20 
him as Kurety of Allan D. '!'horn. 
Indemnification for losses on provi- 24 
sion3 purchased as ngent for Kan-
gas Indians on public account. 
Indemnification for lo;ses on provi· I 25 
sions purchased as agent for Kan-
sas lnclians on public account. 
Indemnification for JosHes on pmvi- I 2G 
sions purchased as agent for Kan-
sas Indians on public account. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. Discharged ..... . 
199 1 Pa~~ed .......... / Approved June28, 1838. 
27 PaMsed .......... Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
2 1 House bill. .. I Pensions ......... . 
2 Petition..... Claims .......... .. 
2 Petition . . . . . .1\filitary Affairs ... . 
2 J Petition .... · J Pen~ions .......... 1 •••••••••••••••• , •••••• , ••••• 
1 Res. and docs. Military Affairs.... · 
:MS. rep., Feb. 9, 1831; 
leave to withdraw. 
Documents .. I Military Affairs ..•. 50 70 I Passed ...•..... I Approved June 24, 1834. 
House bill. .. I Pensions .......... I No amendment. I ...... 1 691 
Documents .. ~ Pen~ions ··········1 Bill ........... 1 321 117l 2 Senate bill.. Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 7 
I Senate bill .. Pensions.......... No amendment. 63 145 
2 1 Petition..... l\1ilitary Affair~.... Res. to 1 efer to ........... . 
Sec. of W&r. 
and ndver~e. 
Passecl; rPconsid· 
erect, and laid 
on the table. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed ......... . 
Passed ........ .. 
Rt'ferred to Sec. 
of War. 
Approved Aug. 14,1848. 
2 I House bill. .. , Rev. Claims .•••.. ·1 No amendment., , ...... , 222 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... I No amendment . . . . .. 1002 I Pa~sed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 J House bill. ·· J Priv. Lanrl Claims .• ..... 
2 Petition and lndtan Affairs .•.•. 
docs. 
Memorial ... I Claims ............ , ... .. 
1\Iemorial ... I Indian Affairs ..... , ..... 
Petition ..... 
Resolution .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... , ..... 
2 I Petition ..... ! Indian Affairs ..... .. ............. .. 
. ..... , .. ~~~ .1· Di~~h~-rg·e-tl ~ ~ ~ ~ : : 
Leave to withdraw. 
69 1 ...... I .................. I Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharg-ed ..... . 
























Clark, Marston G ..•.... 
Clark, Martha W., widow 
of Truman Clark. 
Clarke, M. St. Clair, and 
Peter Force. 
Clark, Mary Ann ....... 
Clark, Mean~, and others. 
Clark, Meriwether L .•.. 
Cl::trk, Michal R ........ . 
Clark, Michal R ..•...... 
Clnrk, Michal R . ..•..•.. 
Clark, Miehal R ..•...... 
Clark, Nathani el. .....• . 
Clark, Nathaniel ....... . 
Clark, Ransom ........ . 
Clark, Richard W ...... . 
Clark, Richard W ...... . 
Clarke, R. L. B ..•...... 
Clarke, R. L. B ..•••.... 
Clarke, S. J .......... .. 
Clark, Satterlee ....... . 
Clark, Terence ........ . 
Clarke, Thoma~ B ..... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
~ . 
Nature or object of claim. ., >=l ... 0 
Oil ·-~ gj 
0 ., 
0 if.! 
Indemnification for losses on provi- I 27 
sions purchased as agent for Kan-
sas Indians on public account. 
Repayment of money lost-in the mail, 133 
and for a p ension, 
For compiling and publishing Docu- 26 
mentary History. 
~~~~i~~o·c·e-;d; ~f -~ ~~h~~~;r· f~I:feii~ci ·I ~: 
for breach of revenue laws may be 
paid to them as owners. 
Confirmation of claim to land . . . . . . . 24 
Change in date of pension........... 34 
Change in date of p ension ......... . ::!4 
Change in date of pension........... 35 
Increase of pension . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . ::!6 
P ension ............................ 16 
Compensation for preventing certain 36 
cannon from falling into the en-
e.ny's hands in 1812. 
Increase of pension. 
Additional compensation for extra 
























How ilispo~ed of 
in the ~enate. Remarks. 
House bill. .. I Indian Affairs ..... I No amenument. l ...... I 156 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... 
Resolution. -I Select Joint Com-
mittee. 
Hot~s_e bilL. ·I :r:cnsions ........ -- 1 N? amendment ~ - .... ·I 370 
PetitiOn..... Commerce.... . . • . B11l . .. .. .. • . .. 273 184 







Memonal. .. PensiOns .......... Adver~e ....... 118 .. , .. . 
Memorial. .. Pensions .......... Adverse....... 118 ..... . 
Discharged ..... I MS. rep., July 18, 1840, 
Included in "Act for 
relief of Cha:;telllin & 
Pou vert," approved 
July 21, 1840. 
Pllssed ......... ·1 Approved }'eb. 26,-1857. 
Pa~sed.......... Approved July 2, 18:16. 
House bilL .. Pensions .......... AdverHe....... . .. . . . 396 ............... .. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
1::!, 18il7. 









Sena~e uill .. Mil~tia . .. .. .. .. . .. No amendment. .... .. . .. .. . Passed .......... 1 ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
Pehtwn . . . . . Clmms 
House bill ... I Pensions .......... No amendment, ·--4•• 729 
lind adver~e. 
P etition ..... Claims ............ R~Jport and bill 234 ~241 p.,,. •. ······ ... 
Petition ... ,. Claims ............ Bill .......... . ----·· 176 Passed ........ -- 1 Approved June 16,1860. 
House bilL .. Claims .....•• .. ... No amendment ...... 256 Passed .......... 
Additional compensation for extra 
service in p ension office._ 
Compensation as conte~tant for seat 
in House of R epresentatives 34th 
Congress. 
Compensation aR contestant for sent 
in Hou~e of R eprEsen tatives 34th 
39 I 1 I Honse bill. .. I Claims ............ I No amend!I!ent. ------ 347 Passed .......... Approved 1\fay 9, 1866. 
Congress. ' 
Repayment of tonnage duties ....... . 
Payment of ascertained balance due 
him. 
Confirmation of title to land ......... . 
Confirmation of title to land ........ . "' I 
1 I Hon" bnt . . ·1 Flo'"" .. -- •. - - .• - ~ A meo dmontL . . . . . . I 06 Pn<<•d . . . . • • . . • . A pp<ovod J nn• 30, IR34. 
3U 2 House bill... Claims ........ ; . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 568 Passed.......... Approved Mttr. 3, 1849. 
16 2 Petition ..... Public Lanrls...... . . . . . . .... ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . Discharged ...... 























Clarke, Thos. S., & Co. ·1 Compensation for use of steamboat 126 
in tnmsporting troopM. 
Clarke, Tllomr:s S . . . . . . Compeu~ation for use of steamboat 27 
in transporting troons. 
Clark, Thomas, widow of Allowance for funeral expenses...... 36 
Clark, \Varner L., one 
ht ir of B. W. Clark. 
PaymPnt for supplies furnished cer-
tain deHtitnte families by order of 
35 
2 I Petition ..... r Claims ............ I Adverse ...... , ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Commerce ....•.... 1 Adverse ..... .. 243 
Re~olution .. I Com. to Auilit an1 
Control Contin-
gent Expen,es of 
the Senate. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Adver~e ....... .. .... . 
Rrcnmmit'tl; dis-
char!(l' d. 
RC>port agreed to .l Leave to withdraw. 
Clark, William .......•.. 
Clark, \Villiam ..... . ... . 
Clark, William ......... . 
Clark, \Villiam ......... . 
General Dodge. 
~;~~!~~::: ::_:_~-~-~-~_:.:~~ ~:: :~:::: ::::: :[·~~·I·· • ·I·· .. ··· .. ··· .. 1 ... • •• • • • • • • • • • .. • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·' • • • • • • 
Canadian voinnteer land warrant,und 25 
1 
3 
Honse bill ... 
House LilL .. 
Resolution ... ! Pensions .......... 1 Bill ..•......... . ..... 
PeuHious ......... . 
Public Lands ; dis'rl, 
and to Pri. Land 




Passed ......... ·r Included in general bill. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leave to withdrnw. 
PaRsed .......... Approved l\IRy 20, 1830. 
Passed. ......... Approved Mar. 3, 183!J. 
Clark, William ......... . 
Clark, ·william .....•••.. 
Clark, \Villi am ... . ..... . 
Clark, \Villiam ..•....... 
Clark & BicklC>y ....... . 
Clar1;: & ;ruffs ......... . 
Ulark8on, Anselm .. .... . 
Clark~on, Samuel, and 
A. Elrn~liC>. 
Clarksville Land Office, 
register and receiver of. 
Clarksville, Ark., regis-
1 er an 1l recei Vl'r at. 
Clason, Isaac, executorM 
of. 
Cla~on, Isaac, executors 
of. 
Cla~s. Eliakim ......... . 
Class, Solomon ......... . 
extra pay. 
Por materials for an embankment at I 32 
the Memphis navy yard. 
Compemation for materialti for an em-
bankment at l\lemphis navy yard. 
Compensation fot· erecting an em-
bankment at Memphis navy yard. 
Compensation for ert'eting an em-




16 For a bill of exchange drawn by 
American minister in ~'nmco in 
favor of Bickley & Clark. 
Remi~~ion of n. forfeiture .. .. .. .. ·-. - ~21 
Invalid per.siou........ . ....... .. . . . 36 
Repayment of duties illegally exacted 17 
on copper bottom~, &c. 
Commi~~ion~ on entrieti of Choctaw 
certificates. 
31 
Increase of compensation ........... I 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Pension ............................. 21 
Increase of compensation for carry- 25 
ing the mail. 
Claughton, H. 0 .....•. -I Por office rent while commercial 33 
agent at the island of St. l\Iartin. 
MemoriaL ... 
Claims; di•char'd, 
and to .l'llilitary 
Affair~. 
Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition ..... I Naval Aff.1irs ...... l Bill ..•........ 358 







House bill. .. Finance .......... . No amendment., ..... . 
House bill. .. l Commerce ......•.. ! NoamC>ndment. , . .... . 
House bilL.. Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amf'udment . . .... . 
House bilL .. Finance ........... No amendment ...... . 






Passed .......... I RC>fl'rred by II. of Reps. 
PPtitinn an!l re-
port from 0. C.; 
r .. fcr'd back to 
c. u. 
to Court of Claims. 
Passed .......... I Approved l\fay S, 1820. 
PnHsed .......... I Approved Jan. 27, 18:.13. 
Passe..! .......•. . Approved Jan. 11, 1822. 
62 I Passed ....•..... I Sec. " Act to make land 
warrants assignable, 
and for other pur-
pose~." approved l\far. 
Petition ..... 1 .................... 1 •••••••••••••••. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Laid on table ... . 
22, 1852. 
Petition ..... I Select ............ . 
Petition ..... ! Select ......... ·..•. ! Bill .......... . 68 I 103 
1 J House bilL. ·J Pt'nsionR ......... ·\ AmeLdmeut ... , ..... . 
2 Petition ..... P. Of. Ullll P. Roads ..... . 
n I Pa~sed ........... I Approyed May 20, 1830. 























Alpltabeticallist of private claims, [\·c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. Claimant. .,; I I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report . ~ ~ before the referred. Sn -~ Senate. 
>< "' 









How di~posed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Claxton, Alexander ...•. 
Claxton, Alexander, and 
others. 
Claxton, Alexander, and 
others. 
Claxton, Alexander, and 
others. 




widow of Captain 
Claxton. 
Claxton & Romans ..... . 
For co~ts ancl expenses in prosecu ling 21 
certain snit~. 
Dcmn1'J'age and other lo~ses on cargo 20 
of ~hip Jame~ 1\Iitchell. 
Demurrage and other lo~ses on cargo 21 
of ship James 1\lifchell. 
Demnrrag e and other los~es on cargo 22 
of 8hip James Mitchell. 
Payment of balance due him ....... . 23 
Rcnt:wal of pension................. 29 
Arrears of pemion ..... , ............ _ 34 
To be released from further liability 1 26 
on a bond. 
Clay, Cassius :M: ........ ·1 Reimbursement for los~es arising from 34 
military service in 1\Iexican war. 
Clay, Cassius 1\L ........ RPleaHe from a judgment, and com- 35 
pPn~ation for property lost while 
in the line of his duty. 
Clay, Cassius l\L ...... -- I RPlease from a judgment, and com- I 35 
pensation for property lost while 
in the line of his duty. 
Clay, Cassius 1\L ........ 1 ReleasP from a judgment, and com- I 36 
pen~ation for property lo,t while 
Clay, John R 
Clay, John 
in the line of J-.is duty. 
Further allowances on the settlement 23 
of his accounts. 
Further allowances on the settlement 21 
of his al'COUnt~. 
Clay, John R........... Further allowances on the settlement ' 23 
of hi,; Hcconnts. I 
Clay, John R ....... __ .. Compensation for diplomatic Fervic<.'s 27 
Clay, John R ........... ' Compen~ation for diplomatic servic1~s 3:! 
Clay, John R........... Compcm•ation for d•plomntic ~en·ices. 34 
Clay, John R . .... ____ .. Competmltion for diplomalic ~ervices . 34 
Clay, John R ........... Equitable settlement of accounts a.'! I 3u 
minbter to Pern. I 
Clay, John R .......... ·I Equitable Fettlement of account~ as 36 
minister to Peru. 
House bill... Naval Affttirs ..... -I Amendment . -- \---- -- I 84 I Passed ........ -- I Approved l\Iay 28,1830. 
2 Petition ..•. . Naval Affairs ..... 
2 Petition .••. . Naval Affairs ........................... 
2 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 33 75 Passed ... -- ..... Approved March 2, 1833. 
1 House bilL .. Finance ........... No amendment. ....... 110 Pns~rd ... -- . -- .. Approved Jan. 24, 1834. 2 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ...... -- ... 1U3 131 Laid on table ... . 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ... __ . Adverse . ...... 355 .......... Di scharged and 
r~ferred to P en-
Potitioo ---. -~ JndloiU'y.- •• - •••• - ~ - ••••• - •• - ••. -. - ~ - ••• __ .•••• - __ ''~~·: _ •.. __ .• -
Report fr;:>m Clmms ..............•.. --- ...............•.................... _. 
c. c. 
House bill. . . Claims . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 488 . _. ___ ..•..••.. __ . 
2 Hou3e bili. .. l Claims ____________ I No amendment. ! ...... 488 ................................ . 
House bill.--~ Claims .......... -- ~ Amendment. -- j-- ___ ·j 240 Passed .... ____ .. Approved June 21, 18GO. 
2 Petition . . • . . Foreign Relations .. 
3 
to ~'or. Relation~. House bill .. -~ Claim~; digc'd, and · Amendment.-- ~ .. -.-- ~ 214 1 Pnsse1l. ........ -- ~ Approved July 2, H~31l. 
House bill . .. l<'ore~gn Relat~ons.. ~o amendment.
1
.----- 526 Passed........... Approved March 2, 1!~:~9. 
Fore~gn Relat~ons .. · No amendment .. - .. -.j 647 Pass d . .......... Approved l\Iar. 3, 1843. 
Foret"n Relatwn~-- ............ --- ................ __ . ___ .. __ ...•. 
31 House bl11 ... 
. . Documents .. 
l Papers ..... . Forei~ Relation8 .. Report and bill. 143 260 PaBsed . . _ ... ___ .. 
Forl:'ign Relations .. Reportanrlbill. 1-!3 260 I Passed . .......... Approverl Jan. 13,1657. 
Fordgn Relations.l ... -- ... ---- ---~------~ 29 . -----.-- .. - ...... Leave to withdraw. 
Forrign Relations .. 1 No amendment. . ----.. 29 Passed.-- ..... -- . J Approved Feb. 24, 1861. 
3 Papers ..... . 
J Hou>e re~;'n .. 





















Clay, Tacitus, heir of 
Thomas (Jlay. 
Clay, 'I' hom as, hdrs of .. 
~ Claycomb, Frederick ..•. 
'fl Clayton, Ann, widow of 
tj Hemy Clayton. 
Inrlemnity for Joss on military land~--······~---··········-~'-··················· 
warrants i~Rued to his anceotor for 
service in revolutionary war. 
Authority to locate laud granted to 22 1 Petition .... . Priv. Laud Claims .. 
him. 
Compcn~atiou for hor~e killed in the 22 2 




Pt:nbion .•.....•.................... 29 2 Ho~~e bill. . . P~~sions . , • -.- ...•. 
0 Clayton, William D., ad- For additional allowance of pay as 28 <::> miniHtrntor of. dragoon. 
• Cleaveland, A., heirs of.. Pcmion............................. 25 
~ Cleaveland, Esther ..... - ~ Pen~ion, as widow of a revolutionary 25 
C>-:1 80Uier. 
I 
Cloer, Peter ..•...••...•. Pension ............................. 21 
Clemens, Christian, E. C. "Pay and emolumentH for the time he 34 
Gall up, administra'r of. I was prisoner in tile war of 1812. 
!---" Clements, Brvan & Co . . Indemnity for violation of a contract 26 
~ • for the removal and wiJsistence of 
CI.Jerokee Indians. 
Clements, Bryan & Co .. Inrlemnity for violation of a contract I 26 
for the removal and subsistence of 
Cherokee Iudians. 
Clements, Bryan & Co .. l Indemnity for violation of a contract I 29 
for the removal and subsistence of 
Cherokee Indiam. 
Clements, Bryan & Co. -I Indemnity lor violation of a contract I 29 
for the removal and subsistence of 
Cherokee Indians. 
Cl('ments, Bryan & Co. -I Indemnity for violation of a contract I 30 
for the removal and subsistence of 
Cherokee Indians. 
Clements, Bryan & Co .. l Indemnity for violation of a contract 
for the removal and subsistence of 
Cherokee Indians. 
31 
Clements, Bryan & Co. -I Indoemnity for violation of a contract I 32 
for the removal and subsistence of 
Cherokee Indians. 
Clements, Bryau & Co. -I Indemnity for violation of a contract I 33 
for the removal and subsistence of 
Cherokee Indians. 
Clement~, Bryan & Co .. l Indemnity for loss su~tained by the 34 
rescinding of a coutract. 
2 I Pellhon ...•. , l\hhtary Affmrs .... .. .. .. 
21 Petition ...•. 
3 Petition ..... 
2 I Resolution .. . 
3 Memorial ... -
Petition ..... 1 Claims .......•.... 1 Bill .......... . 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims ...•........ 1 Bill .......... . 
2 
Memorial. ... I Claims ........... _, ............... . 
Memorial. ... I Judiciary; disch'd, , ..... 
and to Clailm. 
Memorial. .•. 
Memorial. ... I Claim A •••••••••••• , ••••• 
Memorial .•.. I Judiciary .•........ •..... 
Memorial ••. I Judiciary; disch'd, 





486 Passed ........... ! Approved 1\far. 3,1847. 
Discharged ...... 
1 
DiKcharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
1GO Passed ........... I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
278 
97 
8 j Recommitted; re-
ported without 
mnrndment. 
Referred to C. C. 
Approved l\far. 3, lt!41. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Clements, Jacob, 
signee~ of. 
as- ~ Dcnmrmge nnd other losses sustained 19 
by detention of vessel at Laguayra. 





as- Demurrage and other los~eR sustained 20 
by detention of vessel at Laguayra. 
as- Demurrage and other losses sustained 20 
by dcteution of vessel a tLaguayra. 
Clements, Jacob, as-
signees of. 
Demunage and other losses 8Ubtained 
by detention of ve,;sd at Laguuyra. 
21 
2 I Pet'tion ..... 1 Commerce ......... ! Bill .......... . 29 47 




Leave to withdraw. 





















Clements, Jacob, as· 
~ignees of. 
Clements, Jacob , as-
~ignees of. 
Clements, Mrs. Jane ... . 
Ciements, Joseph ...... . 
ClPments, Joseph, Chas. 
L. Mass, and "\Vm. K. 
Caton. 
ClPments, R. A., admin-
jstrator of J. N. Mulli-
can. 
Clements, R. A., admin· 




Clemon, J obn .•........ 
Clemson, E. B . ........ . 
Clemson, E. B ... ...... . 
Clendenin. Jno. G., legal 
representatives of. 
Clendenin, Juo. G., legal 
representatives of. 
Clendenin, Samuel M .. . 
Clendenin, Samuel M .. . 
Clerks in the Second 
Auditor's office. 
Clerk~ in the pay depart-
partment of army. 
ClPrks in the Adjutant 
General's offic<.>. 
ClPrks in tbe executive 
departments. 
Nature or object of claim. 
AlplwlJiticr.llist of priv~te claims, Src.-Coutinued. 
,; I I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ r:1 before the referred. ~ -~ Senate. 








How diopo~ecl of 
in the Senate. Remarks • 
""' 
--------------1--1--1------------
Demurrage and other losses sustained 22 
by detention of vessel at Lagnayra. 
Demurrage and other los~es sustained 25 
by detention of vessel at Laguayra. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
D eprivation ef certain land under an 32 
Indian treaty. 
Deprivation of certain laud under an 32 
Indian treaty on which they were 
digging gold. 
Compensation for loss upon contract I 37 
to build a bridge on the Cumberland 
road through Indiana and Illinoio, 
Compensation for loss upon contract I 37 
to build a bridge on the Cumberland 
road through Indiana and Illinois. 
Compen~ation for services as military 123 
artificer. 
Compensation for horses lost in the 16 
public service. 
Compensation for servicPs and ex- 16 
penses in commissary depnrtmt-"nt 
and other station~. 
Authority to locate military bounty 19 
land, as assignee of Giles Egerton. 
Repayment of purchase mon ey paid 31 
for land ~old by the United States. 
Repayment of purchase rnom'y paid 33 
for land sold by the United States. 
For clerical Hervices rendered to an 31 
agent of the g0vemment. 
Compensation for clerical servicesren- 33 
de red to an agent of the government. 
Additional pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Increase of compensation ..•..••.••.. 31 
Increase of compensation.. . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Increase of compensation .••......... 32 
Leave to withdraw. 
31 Honse bill ... l Commerce 
2 Hot!~e bill... Pt>~s ion s ..... . ... . 
P e!thon . . . • . Chums .•.....•.... 
881 I Pas~ed .•...••.. ·I Approved 1\Inr. 3, 1839. 
1052 . Passed.. .. ..... . Approved l<'eb. 18, 1867. 
Petition ...•. I Claims ........... . . ..... , ..... - • Discharged ..... . 
2 I R eport from I Not referred ....... I Adverse ... .... , ......•...... 
Court of 
Claims. 
3 I Rt>port from I Claims ..••....... ·I Jointresolution. l- .... ·I 118 I Passed .••.. .... . 1 Approved F eb. 10, 1863. 
Court of 
Claim~. 
2 I House bill . . -~ Claims ...• . ...... -~ Amendment .. -~- ..... 1 2731 Passed.· ... ..... ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Petition . .......... .. .. .... ..................... .. -.... . • . . • . Lalt.l on the table. 
2 I Petition..... Claims . . . . . . . • . . . . Adverse....... 62 . . . . . . Rt>jected .....•.. 
2 I Petition . •.•. I Public Lands ...... I Bill ........... I ...•. . I 64 I Passed .......... I Approved March 3, 182i. 
Petition ..... 118 
House blll ... Approved July 29, liii54. 
Petition ..... 
Memorial ..•. 
Petition . .••. 
:MemoriaL .• . 
Documents .. 





















Clerks in the executive I Increase ofcompensation ...•........ 
rlepartmt"ntR. 
Clt>rks in the city post Increase of compensation ......... --. 
offic~>, \Vashinj!:ton, 
Clerks and otl er at I Increase of compen~ation ........... . 
Harper's Fetry, 
33~---- ~ Petition ·- --- ~ Retrenchment . ..... , .....••.•..•.... 
33 . . . . Petition . • • • . P. Of. and P. Roads ... -.---- .... --. 
33 .... Petitlon ..... ll\!llitaryAffairs .... l .. ..................... ······•····· 
Cler_ks to pa) ma~ters Increase of compensation ...... - .. --. 33 
wno ~erved in 1Hexico. 
ClerkH and others, office Increase of compensation ........ --- .I :.13 
of collector of customs, 
Charleston, S. C. 
Cleveland, Samuel, jr... Pay a~ a soldier ..................... , 18 
Cleveland, Sere pta, For bouse destroyed by the enemy 32 
daughter of Jonathan during the revolutionary war. 
Skinner. 
Cleveland, Sere pta, Compensation for bouse deRt:·oyed by 
daughter of Jonathan the enemy in the revulutiona•·y war. 
3:l 
Skinner. 
Cleveland, Sere pta, Indemnit:yfor hon~e dc~troyed by the 
daughter of Jonathan enemy m the revolutwnary war. 
34 
Skinner. 
Cleveland & Cragin ... . . Repayment of import duties illegally I 29 
exuded. 
Click, Henry ........ _ .. 
Click, Henry .......... . 
Click, Henry .......... . 
Click, Henry 
Click, Henry 
Clifford, 'l'homas and 
John , and others. 
Clifford, Thomas and 
John, and others. 
Clifford, Thomas and 
John, and others. 
Clift, Joseph ..•... ------
Clift, Lemuel, heirs at 
law of. 
Clift, Lt:muel, heirs at 
law of. 
Clift, Willis, heirs at law 
of. 
Clift, Willis, heirs atlaw 
of. 
Climer, Martha ..• ..... . 
Clinch, Di.mcan L ...... . 
Clinch, DuncanL ....•.. 
Peu,ion . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 22 
In('reaHc of pen~ion ............... _. 30 
IncreabC ofpeusion ··--- --··-·------ 31 
Incrense of pension . __ .............. 32 
Rt>paymcnt of duties on copper ...... 14 
Repayment of duties on copper...... 14 
Repayment of duties on copper._. __ . 15 
For an exchange of l::md ......... __ . 23 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 32 
cates. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi· 33 
cates. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 32 
cates. 
Depreciation on commutation ccrtifi- 33 
cates. 
Pcn~iou __ .... _ .............. __ . ___ . 26 
I<' or an t>xcha11ge of lands . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
:!!'or an exchange of lands . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Clinch, Dun can L ...... -[ For an exchangP of lands .. __ ...... ·1 24 
Clinch, Duncan L....... Indemnific·ation for injurit ·s to planta- 25 
tion in Florida in consequeuce of 
Seminole war. 
Bil! ....•.... l lllilitary Affairs .... 
Petition . ..•. Finance .... --- .. - . 
House bill ... , Claims ---· ·--·--··1 Noamendment.
1 
... .. . 





Approved May 26, 1824. 
Petition and 
documents. 
.. , Leave to witbdrnw; Mar. 
13,1856. 
Petition ..... 
A ppron•d March 2, 183:J. 
llouse bill ... l Pensions ...... ·--· ~ No amendment.
1 
..... . 
2 I House b~ll... Pem!ons ....... __ . Amt·mlnwnt. _ ..... _. 
2 House bill ... Pem10ns ·----·--·· No amendment. ..... . 
House bill. .. Pemions ---- .... _ ...................... . 
House b!ll ... l P~nsions ·----·--- ~ Amendmrnt ... ~ -----· ~ 181 1 Pn:scd ··----·--·1 Approved 1\far. 3,1853. 
House bill. .. Flllance . .......... NoamendmPut 72 · ----· ReJected---·---· 
and arlver~e. 
2 I House bill... Com. and l\lanufac No mnendment. . . • • . . 45 RE'jected ....... . 
House bill ... 1 Finance __ ......... 1 No ameudment .•. ..... 46 1 Passed ..... ___ .· [ Approved April20, 1818. 
140 Indef. postponed Hot~s.e bill .. ·I Public L~pd~. __ ._·I Amendment.- .
1
. ----. 
Pet1t10n . . . . . Rev. Cla1ms ... ___ ..... - ............ - -.-. 
Petition ...•. 1 Rev. Claims ....... , . ......... --.-- .• · --- -· 
Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ....... , .. - .. - ... -- .. --. ,. ----. ' .- ·- .. ,. --.--- .. -- .. ---- · 
Petition._ •. . I Rev. Claims. --·--·•···- --------. -- ·•·----· •·--·-· 
2 1 Resolution .. 
l Senate bill .. 
2 Senate bill _. 
1 I Senate bill .. 
2 Petiticn . ... . 
~~~~i~~}~a-~d~:::::: . ft:~;~~ci.;;~~i::: ::::: .. -i84 ·1 :::::::::::::::::: 
Public Lauds; re- Amendment......... 37 Passed------·--· 
committt>rl. I 
Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ... 103 11 Pa~sPd ·----· -··· 
Claims ___ . ___ . ___ .. __ .............. - ..... ----. Discharged . ---- -~ 























Alphabetical list of p1 ivale claims, S,·c.-Continueu. 





Clinch, Duncan L .. ..... 1 Indemnification forinjuricstoplanta- I 26 
tion in Florida in consequence of 
Seminole war. 
Clinch, Duncan L . ...... 1 Indemn ificat ion for injuries to planta· I 27 
tion in Florida in consequence of 
Seminole war. 
Clinch, Duncan L .. •.... I Indemnification for injuries to planta- I 27 
t ion in Florida in comequence of 
Seminole war. 
Clincl1, Duncan L . ...... I Indemni fication for injuries to planta- I 28 
tion in Florida in consequence of 
Seminole war. 
Clinch, Duncan L ....... For forage u sed by United States 26 
troops in Florida. 
Clinch, Duncan L ....... For forage used by United States 26 
troops in Florida. 
Clinch, Duncan L .. .. ..... ................................... 33 
Clinch, Duncan L., ex- F or forage u~ed by United States 34 
ecutor of. troops in Florida. 
Clinch, James, and Sol- Compensation for tra furnished for 30 
omon T. Nicoll. the usc of the na,·y. 
Clinch, James, and Sol- Compensation for t ea furnished for 31 
Clft~~~ :;,~e ~-i~~:l:.... .. . Pet~:i:ns~ .0.f. ~~~ ~~~ ::.. .. .. .. .. . .. • . 25 
Cline, J esse. . • . . . . . . . . . . P ension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 25 
Clinton, J ames, (guar-
rlian of his children.) 
Clinton, J ames, heir~ of.. 
Clinton Guard~. R . P. 
Eldridg-r in behalr of. 
Cl inton GuardH, R. P. 
Eldrillge in behalf of. 
Clinton , James, heirs of 
Clinton county, N.Y .... 
Clipper, George ...•.... 
Continuance of pension to them ...... 21 
D epreciation on commutation certifi- 32 
cates. 
Compensation for their services in 34 
1838. 
CompenRation for their services in 34 
1838. 
D eprec iation on commutation certifi-~33 
cate". 
Conrt .honse desti•oyed by order of a 14 
United States oflierr. 





How brou~ht I Committee to which !Nature of report. 






How diHposerl of 
in the Senate. 
Resolution .. I Claims ............ I B:Il ........... I 145 I 198 I Laid on the table. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill 293 I Passed ......... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ........... , ..... . 87 I PasMed ......... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ........... I ...... I 61 I Laid on the table 
House bill. ·· 1 Claims ............ , No amendment. l ...... 1 265 1 Pa~sed; recon-
Sidered. 
House b:Jl .. . R rcommitted to Amendment... . .. . . . 265 Passed ......••. . 
Claims. 
Petition .•... 
Petition ..... •. ................... Referred to C. C. 
l\Iemorial ... . I Naval Affairs ..... . 
House bill. .. I Claims No amendment. •.•.•.. 59 
2 I Pet~t!on .... ·I P ens!ons ......... . 
3 Petltwn ..... Penswns ......... . 
...... 
1 
..... · 1 Disch arged ..... . 
.. .. . . . .. .. . Discharged ..... . 
2 
3 




..... T ... .. 
P etition..... R ev. Claims ...... . 
Petition : ... . l llfilit>try Affairs .... ! Bil1 ........... 1 ...... 1 4G4 I Passed ......... . 
P etition . ... . I lllilitary Affairs .... ! Dil1 ........... 1 ...... 1 404 
Petition ... . . I Rev. Claims . ..... . 
A clop' d. anrl pa,'d 
II. bill 240 for 
same purvose. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved l\far. 2, 18!i7 ; 
lt>ave to withdraw, 
Peb. 16, 18.37. 
Ho~s-e bill .. . 1 1\Iil~tary Affairs .... ~ Amendment ... , ...... , ..... . , P~ssed .......... 1 Appron·d April26,18l6. 






















Clitherall, Geo. C., wid-~ Expen~PK incurred by him for rent of ' 23 
ow of. quarter~. I 
Clitherall, Geo. C., wid- Expen~es incurred by him for rent of 24 
?W of. quarter~. 
Clitherall, Geo. C., wid- . Expense~ incurred by him for reut of 24 
?W of. : quarter~. 
Chtllerall, Geo. C., wid-, Expemes incurred by him for rent of 23 
ow ot. quarters. · 
Chtherall, Gco. C., wid- Expcnsco incurred by him for rent of 26 
ow of. quat ter~. 
Clitherall, Geo. C., wid- Expenses incurred by him for red of 27 
ow of. quarter~. 
Clitherall, Geo. C., wid· Expen~es incurred by him for rent of 28 
ow of. quarterK. 
Clitherall, Gco. C., wid- Ex!Jen~es incurred by him for rent of 29 
ow of. qnarterB. 
Clitherall, Geo. C., wid- Expenses incurred by him for rent of 30 
ow of. quarters. 
Clithemll, Geo. C., wid- Expenses incurred by him for rent of 3G 
ow of. quarters. 
Clitherall, Geo. C., wid- Expenses incurred by him for rent of 36 
ow of. quarters. 
Clitz, John, represcnta- Compensation for services as acting 29 
tive of. Indian agtnt. 
Clitz, 1\Iary G., widow Pen.iou ................ . 29 
of John. 
Close, Elijah, of Tenn .. 
Close, Elijah, of 'l'euu .. 
Close, Solomon .... -- ... 
Close, '\Vm. , and others, 
~ureties of Benjamin 
1<~. Hart. 
Close, '\Vm., and others, 
sureties of Benjamin 
1<'. Hart. 
Clos~>au, L. and G .... . 
Clotfelter, Ja<'ob ...... .. 
Cloud. Eliza l\1 ..•..•... 
Cloud; Eliza l\f ........ 
Clough,. Polly, widow of 
J. Hilliard. 
Clon~rh, Polly, widow of 
J. Hilliard. 
Clougb, Reuben _ ...... . 
Pension ............ _ ............... 134 
r~~i1~?~1n~l-~~~p~~~~t·i~~-f~r· ~;;.;.ji~g- ~~ 
tbe mail. 
Settlement of his accounts as purser. 31 
Settlement of his accounts as pur~er -I 32 
:j2 
Confirmation of land title ........... 121 
C.'orr~c. tion Clft'l'I'Orin ~be entry of land 22 
Contmuatton of pen~1nn............. 28 
Continuation of pet1sion. _ ... _ .. __ ... 28 
For pay granted to heirs of officers 26 
andcnnv of United States brig Pick-
ering. 
For Joay granted to heirs of officers 
anrl crew of United ~tates bt ig Pick-
ering. 
27 
l'<"u~iou ............................ I 39 
Clough, Reuben . . . . . . . . Arrl'ars of pen~ion. __ ............... 34 Clongh, nenben ·-------~ Pen~ion ---------------------··----- ~ 39 
Clough, ltt· ulwn ........ Arrl'~r~of penbiun .................. ~6 
Clough, ltl·uuen .. .. .. .. Pen~10n .... _ ................ __ ..... 3~ 
2 Pt!ition ... .. ' Military Affairs.... Bill _ ................ , 132 
Petition ..... ! 1\IilitaryAffairs .... l Bill ................ 297 Passed ........ .. 
2 Senate bill ... , l\IiHtary Affairs .... ! No amendment ...... 23 Passed ........ .. 
2 Petition .. . .. Claims ............ 1 Bill ____ ....... 33 72 ................ .. 
2 Senatebill .. Claims ............ Noamendment 251 Passed ........ .. 
2 Senate bill . . Military Affairs.... Xo amendment Passed .......... 
Senate bill _ _ Military Affairs.... No amendment ---- - ~ 13 ------
Petition ..... 
1
1'\Iilitary Affairs .... . ............... J ......... _ .
1 
.... .. 
1 Petition ..... Military Affairs ... J ............... I ................. . 
I 
l Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Adverse ................ .. 
Senate bill .. Indian Affairs .............. --..... .. . . .. 167 
Petition . . . . . Military Affairs.... Bill . . . . . • . • . . . 480 255 
31 House bill ... Pensions................................ 564 
1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment ...... 512 
2 Petition .... P.Of.andP.Roads. Bill ........•........ 3~5 
House bill... l Claims ............ 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 139 
MS. rep., Mar. 14, 1844. 
MS. rep., Dec. 2-t, 1860. 
Approved June 9, 1858. 
Memorial. .. ·I Naval Affairs ...... 
1 







Hou~e bilL .. Naval Affairs...... No amendment .. .. .. 166 Pas~ed .......... I Approved Aug. 16, 1852. 
1 I Honse bill ... I Priv. Land Claims .l No amendment ~ -- .. -- ~ 44 1 Pus. sed .. __ ------1 Approved Mar. 23, 1830. 
2 Pt:!ition ..... Public Lands ............................ ----~- ................ .. 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affait·s ...... Adver~c ...... 295 ...... Di~charged .... .. 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................. Digeharged .... .. 
Petition .. • .. Naval Affairs .... __ .. .. . . .. .. . • . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . Dihcharged .... .. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 .................... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Papen; .. .. .. Pensions . . .. .. .. .. Bill . . .. .. .. • .. 109 .. .. .. Recom 'd; am'n'd, 
I 
ann passed. 
Senatebill .. Pensions .......... Adverse ............ 171 Reported ...... .. 
Petition .. . .. Pcn~ions .. .. .. .. .. Advene .. .. .. 43 .. .. .. R<~commit!t'd __ .. 
1 Pctitinn ..... PenHionR .......... Rill .......... .' 214 430 
1 
................ .. 























Clough, Reuben ....... . 
Clower, William ...••.. . 
Cloyd, William ........ . 
Ulum, Jo~ejJh, heir of .. 
Ulnmberg, Philip, wid-
ow of. 
ClnHky, C. B .........•. 
Clu~ky, c. n .......... . 
Clusky, c. n ····--·-··· 
Clute, John. and Jacob 
Hart, assignee of. 
Clnt£', John, and Jacob 
H art, a~signee of. 
Clute, John , and Jacob 
Hart., assignee of. 
Clute, John , and Jacob 
Hart, as~ignee of. 
Clute, J ohn, and Jacob 
Hart, as~ignee of. 
Clute, John, ann Jacob 
Hart., as~iguee of. 
Clymer, Joseph, and 
others. 
Clymer, Joseph ........ . 
Clymer, Joseph .. ...... . 
Clymer, Joseph ........ . 
Coale and Rarr ... ..... . 
Coale and B ·• rr ..... ... . 
Coates, Reyndl. ....... . 
A1plwbcticallist of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
c 




How br, ·ught I Committee to which iN: 
before the referred. 
S<;nate. 
'report.. I ~ :0 I How rli~posed of ..... ..... in the Senate . 0 0 
0 ~ z 
Remarl,s. 
Pensi0n .........•.... ~ ............ . 
Compen~ation for services in trans· 
porting the mflil. 
Remission of militia fine. 
Pension ........................•... 
38 · 2 1 Petition ···· 1 Pensions .......... 1 Reportanduill l 91 1 316 j Pas~ed ......... . 
21 2 House b~ll ... P. ~f .. andP. Roads. Amendment......... 4'31 Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
20 l Hou,;e btll. .. Judtctary .......... Amendment......... 5 Passed .......... ApprovedMar.l0,1828. 
31 .... Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... . ............................................ . 
(See Catharine Howard.) 
Compensation for plan for extension 32 
of the Cnpitr,J. 
Compema:ion for plan for extension 3:l 
of tlle Capitol. 
Compensation for dt"~ignR for the 34 
enlargement of the Capitol. 
Compensation for services as team- 29 
ster~ in the army. 
Compen~ation for ~ervkes as team- 30 
sters in the army. 
Cornpemation for services as team· 30 
sters in the army. 
Compensation for services a8 team- 31 
stcrs in the army. 
Comprnsatio!l for services as team- I 32 
sters in the army. 
· Compemation f,,r services as team- 33 
sters in the army. 
Rt ·mtmeration for losses in conse- 33 
queneP. of rescinding their contract. 
Indemnity fur alleged violation of 35 
contract. 
Indemnity for alleged violation of 36 
contract. 
Indemnity for alleged violation of 36 
contract. 
Payment for pub!i,hing certain laws . 36 
Payment for publishing certain laws. 3fi 
Colllpensation for service~, expenses, )!5 
&c., incurred in exvloring expedi· 
tion. 
Petition ..... : Claims ............ ................. ....... ...... . 
Petitio~ ·····1 Pnb'~c Bu~ld~ngs ... 1 ................ , ...... , ..... . , ..... .. 
Momonal. ... Publte But!dmgR ................... , ...... , ..... . 
Memorial. . . . Claim~ ........... . 
Memorial. ... I Claims ............ I Bill ........... I 128 I 223 
2 223 I Passed ......... . 
Memorial. ... I l\lilitary Affairs .•.. I Bill . ......... . 3 36 I Passed ......... . 
Memo::ial. ... 
Memorial. ... 
.. ~ I Petitio~! . .. . 
( MP.monal. .. . 




~ Report from 
c. c. 
1 Hou~e l.Jill .• . 
2 Honse bill. .. 
3 Petition .. ... 
Mi_litary Aff~irs; J Bill ........... J ...... J 468 J Passed .......... l MS.rep., July2, 1852. 
d1s., & to Clatms; 




. . .............. 
1 
...... . .... .. 
dis., and to Claims. 
Cl_a!m.s ...... _. ................................. 1 Dbchargcd ..... . 
1\It!Jtary Affmrs .... .. ......................... . 
Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . R l' port and uill. 305 438 . 
Claims ........... . 
Claims ............ 
1 
Reportandbill. l 294 1 548
1 
Passed ......... . 
Claims ............ No amenrlment .. ·.... 576 Reported ....... . 
Claims ... ·: ..... h . No amendn:ent . .. . .. 576 P::ssed ......... -I Approved Mar. 1, 1861. 

















Coate~, Rl'ynciL ....... . 
Coates, ReynelL ....... . 
Coates, R cynelL ....... . 
Coates, Reynell ........ . 
Coates, ReyuelL ....... . 
Coan,John 
Cobb, Clam R., widow 
of Tho~. Cobb. 
Cobb, DanieL ......... . 
Cobb, Elkanah ........ . 
Cobb, Eunice .......... . 
Cobb, Francis ......... . 
Cobb, Isaac------·----· 
Cobh, Isaac ........... . 
Col!b, James D ....... .. 
Cobb, James D ......... 
Cobb, Jame~ D ........ . 
Cobb, James D ....... .. 
Cobb, James D ........ . 
Cobb, James D ....... .. 
Cobb, James D ........ . 
Cobb, Justus 
Cobb, SutTanu~ ........ . 
Cubb, Ursula E., wido'" 
of Charll's. 
Cobb, Ur~nlaE., widow 
of Charles Cobb. 
Cobb, J. & 0. P., & Co. 
Cobb, J. & 0. P., & Co. 
CompclFation for services, expenSE'S, 
&c., incurred in <:xploring expedi-
tion. 
Compensation for ~erviccs, cxpenSel\, 
&c., incurred in exploring expedi· 
tion. 
Com penRation for Ren·ices, expenses, 
&c., incurred in exploring expedi· 
tion. 
Compensation for losses sustained 
anu Hervices render!'d the South 
St>a exploring expedition. 
Compensation for losses sustained 
and Hl:'rvices rendered the South 









Pen~iou . . . • .. . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 24 
Pen~ion . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. 24 
Pen~iou .. _......................... 3f) 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:.l 
Pen~ion .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . :11 
PenH ion .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. :12 
For his pay as lieutenant in the army . 2l 
R PHtomtion to rank in the army, and :28 
arrearages of pay and emoltuuents. 
Restoration to rank iu the nrtny, and 29 
arrl:'arnges of pay and emolument~ 
R~storn.tion to rank in the am1y, and 30 
an·earages of pay and emoluments. 
Restoration to rank, and arrearages 3~ 
.,f pay and emoluments. 
Reot"ration to rank, and arrearag1 s 33 
of pay and emoluments. 
RLstomtion to rank in the army, and 35 
arrearages of pay and emolumcntd. 
Peu~ion ... _ ......... _. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
PenHion ....... .. ..... _......... . . . . 2!:1 
Pension ...•..... _........ . . . . . . . . . . 3:.l 
P~nsion .... _ ................... . ••. I 34 
Compensation for d!'strnction of hay I 38 
and barges under military orders, 
at Memphis, 'l'enn. 
Compensati()n for destruction of hay I 38 
Rncl barges nurler military orders, 
at .i\lemphis, Tenn. 
1 I PetitiO" ..•.. 1 Nav.l Affui ......... 1 nm .....•..... \ ~" I 
'I Peti<iou .••. ·1 ~a.al AlTai"······ BHI .•••••••••..•••.. 
,.. I p,. ... ___ . _ . ___ . 
16! Passed------ .... 
2 ~1emortal. ... :Naval Aff<~trs ........... ----·-··-- ------
1 Memorial .... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ...... 318 
2 Memorial .... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse .••.. ~ 318 
1 Sen. jt. res'n . Mil. Affail·sandl\Ii- .................. ...... \ 114 
litia; discharged, 
nnd to Claims. 





Home bilL .. 
Petition ..... 
House bill. .. 
!Iou:;e bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
Home bill .. . 
House !Jill .. . 
Pen~ions ..•....... Noamendtncnt. . ..... 679 
Peu~ion~ ............ _ .. __ ...... _ ... __ .... ____ . 
PenHions .. .. .. .. .. Amendment... .. .. .. 449 
Pen~ions .. .. .. .. .. No amendment. .. .. .. 4fi0 
Pen,ions . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 265 
Pensions ...... .... No amPndment. ...... 167 
Military Afft\irrl.... Amendment... .. . .. 25 
Petition .. , .. I Military Affairs .... 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... , ..... 
Ptl!ition .... -~Military Aff,,irs .... , ..... 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ... . -~111ilitary Affairs ... . 
1 
.. __ . 
Hou:le bill ... Pensions--------·· Amendment . .....•.. 687 Hot~s.ebill ... ~ens~ons .......... N?amendmeut. l ------ 1 344 
PetitiOn . . .. . l ens10n~ ........ -- B1ll . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . 231 
House bill ... I Pensions ........ --1 No amendment .1 ...... I 368 
H. R. jt. res .. I Claims 
Passed _ ..•..... -I Approved Jun~28, 1836. 
Discharged ..... . 
Iudef . .postponed. 
Passed ..•....... , Approved July 21,1852. 
Pa~sed .......... Approved .l!'tlb. 11,1830. 
Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
LE'ave to withdraw, 
Ftlb. 8, 1858. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Approved Aug. 8,1846. 
MS. rep., Feb. 19, 1852; 
approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Approved Aug. 23, 1856. 





















Alplwbltical list of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Cobb, J. & 0. P., & Co-l Compensation for cleHtruction of hay 
and barges under military orderrl, 







Co lib & l\Iartin . . . . . . . . . Inrlemuity for alleged illegal seizure 2!) 
of good~. 
Cobb~, \Y. V...... .• • • • . To ho allowed pny on account of 24 
brevet rank. 
CobbR, W. V . . . . . . . . . . . 'fo be allowed pay on account of 24 
brevet rank. 
Cobbs, W. Y . . . . . . . . . . . 'I'o he allowed pay on account of 25 
brevet rank. 
CoubR, w·. V., widow of. Pension ............................ 30 
Uui.Jurn, Samuel . . . . . . . . ltlllemnity for laud sold by the United l!! 
State~ which belonged to him. 
Coburn, Samuel........ Indemnity for laud sold by the United 20 
States which belongerl to him. 
Coburn, Samuel........ In11emnity for land sold by the United 21 
State~ which belonged to him. I 
Coburn, Samuel........ Confirmation of title to land......... 21 
Uobnrn, Samuel........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 32 
Coch·e·no-qua... ....... (Ree Frances Slocum and otherR.) 
Uochran, A. F., & Co... Return of duties paid on casks and 32 
Cochran, Catharine V. 
R. daughter of Gen· 
era! Schuyler. 
Col'hran, Catharine Y. 
R., daughter of Gen· 
era! Schuy! ... r. 
Cochran, J. \V ......... . 
bnrrek 
CompPnsation for losseR sustained by 
her father in revolntionary war. 
Compensation for lo~ses sustained by 
h er fctther in revolutionary war. 
Appropriati on to te~t his new method 
of measuring aud gauging in 
castom-houscs. 
Cochran, James L ...... 1 For an exc!Jauge of land ........... . 
Cochran, James L ..... . 
Cochran, Joseph .. . .. .. . 
Cochran, Joseph ..... . . . 
(Jochnme, Richard E., 
widow of. 
Cochrane, Richard E ., 
widow of. 
For an exchange of land . ........... . 
For preference in purchase of land .. . 
F or preference in purcbase of land . . . 
Compen~alion for horse lost in the 
Uuited State~ service. 
Compen~ation for horse lost in the 











.::; Committee to wh!ch 
-~ 
bl'fore the referred. Nature of report. Senate. 
C/2 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment 
Documents .. I Commerce ......... , ............... . 








How disposed of 
iu the Senate . Remnrks. 
1096 I Passed ..•....... I Approved Feb. 28,1867. 
Discharged ..... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Military Affairs.... Bill........... . . . . . . 25J 
2 P~tition . .... Military Affairs ............................... ·1 Discharged ...•. . 
~ Ilo';l~c bill . . . Pensions . . . . . . . • . . No amendment. . . . . . . 6::!::! Pa~sed .......... J Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
~ PetitiOn..... . . •. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. Lmd on the table. 
Petition ..... I Public Land8 ...... I Bill 58 I Laid on the table. 
Senate bill ... 1 Public Lands ...... 1 Amendment ... , ..... . 89 
2 I Pet!t!on . .... 1 Public Land~------ ~ Bill ..... ······~······ 1 69 1 Passed ···------·J Approved ~far. 3,1831. 
Pe!i!ion ...................................................................... Leave to Withdraw. 
1\Iemor;al. ... Finance ........... Adverse .• _... . 291 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .... _ .. I Report and bill. I 204 I 362 
3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Report and bill I 204 I 360 I Passed .......... I Approved l\far. 3, 1857. 
2 Petition ..... Finance ........... .......................... . . .......... ............. 
3 House bill . .. Public Lands ...•.. No amendm't, .......... 612 
and ad verse. 
1 Hou~e bill ... Public Land~ .....• Amend ment ... ·----- 7l I Passed ......... ·j Approved June 1, 1840. 3 Senat e hill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendmt-nt . . .......... 154 Passed ......... . 
] Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. . ......... 5-t Passed . . • . . . . . . . Approved 1\fay 27, 1840. 
1 Hou;;ebill ... Claims ............ ........................... ........ 413 






















Cochrane, Sally T. ll., 
widow of LiE>nt. R. E. 
Cochrane, Sally '1'. n., 
wirlow of Lieut. R. E. 
Cockburn, \Valter _____ _ 
Cockburn, ""\Valtcr. ____ _ 
Cocke, Elizabeth M., 
widow of J. H. Cocke. 
CockP, Elizabeth ::\1., 
widow of James II. 
Cocke. 
Cocke, Capt. IIarrison H 
Uocke, J obn. ___ -- . --- .. 
Cocke, John ___________ _ 
Cocke, John.----- __ -- __ 
Cocke, Pleasant B., as-
~iguee of C. \V. Rob-
erts. 
Cocke, Richard .. ______ . 
Uocke, \Villiam. __ ------
Cock, William, heirs of._ 
Cockerill, \Villiam L ___ _ 
Cockerill, "William L. __ . 
Cockerill, \Villiam L. __ _ 
Cockman, Josepl.1. ---- __ 
()odrlingto.n, Camilla, & 
otherH, heirs of Joseph 
\Vatson. 
Coddington, Cnmlila, & 
others, hein; of Joseph 
Watson. 
Codrlington, Sn~annah, 
widow of Peter Cod-
dington. 
Cotlhook, schr., owners, 
master, and crew of. 
Coffee, J oln1. _________ .. 
Payment for a horse lost in the pub- ~ 3~ 
lie servirP. 
Compensation for horse lost in the 33 
public service. 
To be r!'l!'a,ed from payment fOI' :22 
land due the Unite<! States, and for 
right of pre-emption. 
To be. released from payment for 122 
land due the United States, and for 
right of pre-emption. 
Relea~e from Jiauility for public 35 
Su~1;~~~&:~o~T ~rJ:l~:,'~·ut SE>cured j 36 
against her us admini~tmtrix. I 
Restoration to 8ervice in the na,-y. __ . 34 
'l'o be credired in Iris accounts ;vith 28 
certain di,hnr~emeuts during n.-go-
tiatiou of a treaty. 
To be credited in !lis a!'connts with I 28 
certain rlisbnrsements during nego-
tiation of a treaty. 
To b e credited in bis accounts with I 29 
certain disbursements during nego-
tiation of a treaty. 
For hiK Hhare of claim allowed Bev- 21 
erly Chew and othen. 
For a land patent .. __ . __ . ____ .______ 2:3 
Compensati•m for military services 18 
during the late war. 
ComvenMation for services as Indian 22 
agent. 
Confirmation of title to land. ____ -_.. 23 
Confirmation of title to land.-- __ ---. 2:3 
Confirmation of title to land .. -- .. -.. 24 
Pre emption to a certain tract of lanrl 25 
CompenKation for services rendered 28 
the Indian department. 
(See Joseph \Vatson, heil·s of.) 
Pensiou ------ ---··----- · 38 
Fi8bing bounty. 27 
Eqnitnble settlement of his nccounts 116 
as surveyor of public lands. 
Coffee, John _______ __ _ -I Equitable settlement of hi~ accounts 17 
as surveyor of puulic lands. 
Sen a to bill. _ .I. _____ . ___ . _ ... _____ I . ______ .•.. ____ .I ____ . _ \ 637 Passed . -- .. --- --
Passed . ---------1 Approved July 27, 1854. 
Passed . ___ - ____ . Approved July 13, 1832. 
Do~ument. .. l Military Aff,tirs .... l ll•ll------ .. ---1 941189 
Petrtion ----- I'ublic Land8------ BilL .......... ------ 117 
2 I Petition ..... ! Public Lands------
2 I Senate uilL- . I Commerce. ________ I No amendment I.---- . I !>61 
Senate bill, I Commerce .. _____ .I No amendment 81 Approved April6, l8C>O. 
and papers. 
~=~~~?~!a~:::: I ~~~~s A~~i~~: :::::I::::::::::::::: :1:::::: I:::::: 
2 I Petition ..... ! Claims ------------ 1 llilL ..•....•.. I------ 1 129 
Petition ..... ! Claims ____________ ! Adverse ....... 385 
Petition ----- 1 Judiciary .... ______ ! AdYerse ...... . l\1S. rep., Apt·. 13, 1830. 





1 Housebill. .. l\1ilitaryAffairs .... Noamendment ------ 1 191 Approved May 18, 1824. 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs .. ---
11 Honsebill ... l Priv.Lanrl Claims .l Amendment ... ~------~16~ 
2 Senate bilL-- Priv. Land Claims_ Amendment- ... - _ _ _ _ 87 
1 _____ , ____________________ , _____ ·--------------- ·----- ------
2 Petition - .--- Priv. Land Claims. Bill . ---------- 456 338 
2 :MemoriaL ... Claims------------ ................ ------ ·----· 
Laid on the table. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed ____ .. _ • __ 
Petition-·--- Pensions._ .. ______ I Adverse .... -- .I 42 
31 House bill. __ Comm"oo .... --~ Adm"- ----~141 I 2il8 I Iod•f. po.tponed. 
2 Senatebill ... Public Lands. __ .. _ Amendment. ________ ] 9 Passed __________ 





















Alplwbeti• a! list of privat~ claims, &,·r.- C .. mtinued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Coff~e, John ...... ·----- Equitable settlemPnt of his accounts 
:ts surveyor of public lands. 
Coffey, Cornelius, and Bounty lund • _ .. _ ...... __ ...... ---. 
others, sureties of. 
Coffin, Charles .......... Pension - - - . - -- .. _____________ . ____ . 
Coffin, David, and others. To cancel duties on Americun whale 
oil on board a British vesf'el. 
Coffin, Eben. S-------- -- Payment for spoliations committed 
by the French prior to 1801. 
Coffin, Horatio, &otherR. To be released from liability as sure-
ties of Chas. W. Cutler, late navy 
agent. 
Coffin, Horatio,& others, Release from judgment obtained 
~urct';;;for C.\V.Uutler against them by the United l:itat~;s, 
Coffin,JamesJ ---·----- Pension - .... -- .... -. _- ....•...... -. 
Coffin, James J . ______ .. Pension __ .. ___ .. ___ .. _ . ________ ~ ___ 
Coffin, James J .... _____ Pension . ___ ... ___________ • _____ . __ . 
Coffin, Mark, heir of.- •.. Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Coffin, Tristram, h eirs of. Indemnification for losses by depre-
ciation of money pairl him. 
Coffin, Tristram, heirs of. Indemnification for losses by depre-
ciation of money paid him. 
Coffin, Tristram, heirs of. Indemnification for los>es by depre-
Coffin, Trititram, hdrs of 
ciation of money paid him. 
Indemnification f.n· losses by depre-
Coffin, Tristram, heirs of. 
ciation of money paid him. 
For vessel destroyed while in public 
service. · 
Coffiu, \Vm., and others. D!·awlmck on oil imported into the 
U. States and afterwards exported. 
Cogan, Richard. _______ . Pre emption right to a tract of land 
Cogan, Richard. ___ .. __ . 
which he has impr~ved. 
Pre-emption right to a tract of land 
which he has improved. 
Cogswell, E. B-------._. Payment for st>rvices rendered Texas 
ludi:tns, and for coal and irou fur-
































How di~posed of 

















House bill ... Public LandR ---- __ No amendment ..... 2951 Passed--------- ., Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Petition ..... Public Lands .. -- __ (See Hou~e bill, 449 Passed . --------. Approved Feb. 13, 1855. ------
referred tol\1il-
itary Affair~.) 
House bill.-- Pensions __________ No amendment ........... 214 Passed ___ ... ____ Approved June28, 18:38. 
HOUh(l bill ... Finance----------- Amendment . _. .......... 132 Passed . ________ . Approved A pril29, 1816. 
1\Iemorial. __ . Not referred ...•..• ............................... ........... .......... Laid on table. __ . 
Petition .. __ . Naval Affairs ...... Disch'tl, and ........... . .......... .. ............................. 
recommitted. 
P etition . ____ Judiciary .. _ .. ____ .............................. ........... .......... . ............................... 
House bill. __ Pensions ____ : ____ - No amendm't, ~ .. ---. 336 Iudef. postponed. 
and advPrtie. 
House Uill. __ P en8ions __________ No amendm't, .......... 452 .. .................................... 
and adverse. 
House _bill... Pensions .. -------- ___ .. ___ .. ______ . ----- 156 Indcf. postponed. 
l\IeaJOnaL--- Select----~- .. ----- Report and bill. 4! 101 .. _____ .. __ .. _____ 
P etition--- .. Claims.-- ..•... ___ .. ___ --·---··. __ . ----- .. ---- . ____ --· _ --· ·--- . . 
Petition----. Claims,disc'd; Rev. Bill. ____ . _____ . ----.
1 
125 Leave to with- MS. rep., Feb. 25, 1833; 
Claims, disch'd. draw. leave to withdraw. 
Senate bill... - --- · --
2 ---·---------- ...................................... ................................ ............ .......... --------- ... ------I Leave to withdraw . 
1 Petition - ____ Rev. Claims.---.--
~ 
............................ ........... ............ . ............. 
1 House bill. __ Com. and l\1auufac. No amendment ........... 27 Passed.--.--.-- -I Approved l\Iay 4, 1820. 
2 Petition----· Public Lands. ____ . ............................... ....... .. . ........... Discharged . ____ . 
3 Pctiiion ----· Public Lands------ ............ ............ .... ..... ... . .......... DiHcharged _ .. _ .. 























Cogswell, Pear10n ..... . 
Cogswell, Pearson .•.•.. 
Cogswell, Pearson ...•.. 
Cogswell, Pearson ..... . 
Cogswell, Pearoon .••... 
Cogswell, Pem·sou ..... . 
Cogswell, Pearson ...•.. 
Cogswell, Pearson .•.... 
Cogswell, Pearson ..... . 
Cogswell, Ruth ........ . 
Cog-swell, Thos., widow 
of. 
Cogswell, Wrn., hdrs of. 
Cogswell, \Vrn., heirs of. 
Cogswell, Wrn., heirs of. 
Coggeshall, Robert H. 
and others, heirs of 
Daniel Hall. 
Cohen, Charles ......... . 
Cohen, Emil .......... .. 
Coit, Benjamin ........ . 
Coit, Beujautin, wtdow 
of. 
Coke, jr., Richard, and 
othet·s. · 
Coluurn, Charles ....... . 
Colburn, Charles ....•... 
Payment of a jnilgment in J , i~ favor 
a~ marshal of the United St:ttes for 
New Hampshire. 
Payment of a judgment in hb favor 
aH marshal of the United States fur 
New IIampshirt>. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor 
as rnar,hal of the Uuited States for 
New IJampshire 
Paymeut of a judgmPnt in his favor 
as marbhal of the United States for 
New Hampsbire. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor 
as mar~hal of the United States for 
New Hampshire . 
Payment. of a judgment in his favor 
as marshal of the United States fot· 
New Hampshire. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor 
as marshal of the United States for 
New Hamp~hire. 
Pnyment of a judgment in hi~ favor 
as mm·bhal of the United States fur 
New Hampshire. 
Payment o~· a judgment in hi' favor 
a" mar:< hal of the United States for 
New Hamp~hire. 
Pension to which her hu,band would 
have been eutitled bdore pension 
act of 1818. 
Relief as widow of a revolutionary 
snlJiet". 
Compenoation for revolutionary ser-
vices. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser-
vices. 
Compensation f06· r-evolutionary ser-
~ices. 
Compensation for property destroyed 
by the enemy iu the revolutionary 
'var. 
(See Cbarll's Comb.) 
f,~~~i~~ ~~ _n_~~~l_e_:::::: : :::: ::: :::::: 
Pension ............ . 
RclPa~Pment from bond an<ljurlgment 
as sut·eti<•s of P t yton A. Southall. 
Compensation for services ns yeoman 
in the navy. 
Compensation for services as yeoman 























2 PoUUon •• ·1 J udiclacy • • .•• : • 
1 Pet,tiOn . . • • . Judtctary ; d1sch d, 
aml to Claims. 
1 Petition .••.. Claims .....•.••... 
2 Petition ..... Claims ............ 
1 Pdition ..•.. Claims ............ 
2 Petition ..•.. ............................. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
1 Resolution .. Rev. Claims ....... 
2 Resolution .. Rev. Claims ....... 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... 
1 Honse bilL .. Judiciary .......... 
1 House bill ... Pen,ions .•....... . 
1 Petition ..... Peubions .......... 
3 House bilL .. Judiciary .......... 
1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... 







12 I Laid on table .... 
393 I 205 




·-----1 661 5ll 
90 
•••••. 1 546 
--~~~l~~~~: 
Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw • 
Leave to withdraw. 
R<>jeeted ....... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed ......... . 
Passed .•........ I Approved June 12, 1!'38. 
Approved June 23,1866. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 























Colburn, Charles ....... . 
Colburn, Cltarles ....... . 
Colburn, Charles .... ... . 
Colburn. Elizabeth ..... . 
Colburn, Elizabeth ..... . 
Colburn, l{eub~:n ....... . 
Colburn, Reuben ....... 1 
Colburn, Reuben ...... .. 
Colby, Alonzo and El· 
bridge G. 
Colby, Joseph, son and 
administrator of Ebe-
llezer Colby. 
Colby, Joseph . ........ . 
Colby, Salmon B ...... . 
Colcla~en, Frederic·k L .. 
Colcord, Mary ......... . 
Cole, A. H ............. . 
Cole, A. H .............. . 
Cole, A. H ............ .. 
Cole, A. II ............. . 
Cole, A. 
Cole, A. II ............ .. 
A lpltabcticallisl of private claims, ~·c.-Cont inned. 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 











How diHpo~ed of 
in the Senate. 
Compemntion for services as yeoman 130 
in the navy. 
Ctnn peusation for servicl'S as yeoman 31 
in the navy. 
For balance dne as y!'ornnn of receiv- 38 
ing ><hip Ohio, lie ueiug unlawfully 
di~charged. 
2 I Petition ..... ! Claims ............ , Ad verse ....... ,264 
Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Adyerse....... 581-·····1 Report agreed to. 
2 I Petition .. .. . Claims ...................................... .. 
Pension ... ......................... 26 
Pension ............................ 28 
Payment of bnlauct> due for services 18 
in the Hevolution. 
Payment of balance due for services 18 
in the Hevolutiou. 
Remis~ion of fine for bre11ch of rl've- 24 
nne laws, committed tbr<.ugumio· 
tnk<>. 
Balance due on contract for constmc- I 35 
tion of breakwater Rt the moutll of 
the Penou~cot river. 
Iucrease of pension ................. I 33 
Increase of pension .................. 34 
Compensation for wood destroyed in 39 
July, 1~64. 
2 I Petition . ... -I Pensions ...................................................... .. 
Petillon ... -- ~ Peu,ions .......... Adver~e....... 371 ...... Report agreed to 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse...... 52 ...... Rejected ...... .. 
2 I Petition .. .. . Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. Didcharged .... .. 
House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment....... 44 Passed ........ .. 
House bilL. -1 Claims .... .. .. .. .. No amendment. .. .. .. 486 Di~ch'd, anrl re-
t'PtTed to Com-
merce ; pabsed. 
;,~~~;ru·.; I ;;;~~:~~:·:.;:.:::I.;.:"":·:.:::. 1·:~: .I.:·: I ••••••...••• : ••. ;. 
232 I Pa~sed .......... 
Report agreed to 
Pen~ion ....................•....... 36 
P ensiot: . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. 32 
Reimburs<'ment for advances of mo- 2!J 
Petition •... - ~ PPn~iona .......... , Bill .......... -1 95 
Petitio~ ..... P~~~ions .... _. ..... Adverse ........... .. 
2 I l\lemonal.... Md1tary Aff,urs .................. .. 
ney mad~ to United .';cates troops. 
R eiwbursemeut for advances of mo- 30 
uey made to United States troops. 
Reimbursement for advances of mo- 30 
uey made to United States troop,. 
Reimbur~ement for arlvance~ of mo- 31 
n ey j;Uid to the U. S. troop;. 
l\Iemorial. •.. I Military Affairs ; I Bill 
discharged, and 
to Claims. 
Senate bilL .. I .................... ... . 
P etition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
129 I 2-24 
2Z4 I Passed .......... 
1C3 Passed ...•. . ... . 
I 
Rt'in1bur~ement for advances of mo· 32 
uey paid to th e U. S. troop~. 
R eimlJnrs<' lll ent for advances of mo- 3J 
IH'Y paid to the U. S. troops. 
MemoriaL ... 
1 
Claims ............ , Bill 




Approved May 14, 1836. 






















Cole, A. II., and Charles 
Bvrn(', 
Cole, Captain, a Seneca 
chief. 
Colt', Dan!el. .......... . 
Cole, Dunit:l ........... . 
ColC', Darius S ......... . 
Cole, Darius 
Cnle, David ........... . 
Cole, Edward . ......... . 
Colee, George .......•.. 
Colt>, Unmblin ...... . .. . 
Colt>, habella, t>Xecut• ix 
of \Vm.Cole,dl'ceasPd. 
Cole, J~abe llH., executrix 
of "\\Tm. Cole. 
Cole, Jacob ............ . 
Cole, John ...... . ..... . 
Cole, lllartin, and other~. 
Cole, llfehitaule ... ___ . _. 
Cole, Parker ........... . 
Cole, Phiueas ...•....... 
()ole, SamueL ......... . 
Coh', William ........ .. 
()oleman, Alexander ... . 
()oleman, Alexander ... . 
Coleman, Alexander, & 
Jacques Bon. 
ColPman, Alexander, & 
Jacques Bon. 
Coleman, Alexander, & 
Jacques Bon. 
Coleman, Alexander, & 
Jacque~ Bon. 
Coleman, John, and 
other8. 
Coh·man, John, and 
other~. 
Coleman, John, heir~ of. 
ColPman, Mary, widow 
of Daniel Coleman. 
C<>leman, Ma•·y, widow 
of Daniel Coleman. 
Perrr.i~sion to prove thdr title to land 131 
hdd under a Spanish grant. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
33 
3!) 
Payment for material URt>d in bnilrl- 37 
ing a pip•· at Little Sodu~bay, N.Y. 
Paymeut for matHial u~ed in build- 38 
inga pier at Little Sodus bay, N.Y. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :JO 
Increase of compensation as post- 30 
mastt-r. 
Pension ....... _. _.................. 21 
Indemnity for injurit>s to a v~sst>l and 30 
cargo uy Peruvian aut!JoritieK. 
Indemnity for iujnrie~ to a vessel and 31 
cargo, owned by her late husband, 
by authorities of the Peruvian govt. 
Pension ........................... -~32 
Increase of pension............ . ..... 3:3 
'l'o change location of land bought. of 14 
United State~. 
Bounty land to which J. ]<'airfield, 15 
late of the United State~ army, 
would ha\'e been entitled. 
Arrear~ of pen8ion .................. 2t 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Pcmion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Peusion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2l 
Por exchange in the location of land . 2fi 
For exchange in the location of land . 26 
For exchange in the location of lanu . 27 
For exchange in the location of land. 27 
For exchange in the location of land. 28 
For exchange in the location of land. 29 
Prize money ........... -
Pension ........ .. 
PenBiou ............. . 







l\Iemoriul. .•. , Judie. iary; di~ch'il, ' 
nnd to Pub. L'd8. 
House bill ... Pt!mions ......... . 
I 
Amendment. .. :::::J·~~~l~·t:s·s~-~;::::: ..... 1 ApproYt!d l\Iar. 3,1833. 
2 1 Home bill. .. l'<'n~lons .......... Advcr8e ........... .. 
2 HOUhe joint Pen;,ions . . . . . . . . • . 1\o amenclment. ..... . 
reHolution. 
3 Report from Claims .. .. .. .. .. . . Bill ................ . 
C.C.,(:195.) 
Rt>p.from C. Claims ............ No amendment. .... .. 
().&H. bill. 
1 I House bill... Pensions .. .. . .. . .. No amendment. 
2 House bill. .. PensionH .......... No aruendmt>nt. .... .. 







P·a·s·~~d- --:::::::: ·.1 Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
Pas~ed ........ .. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved Apri19, 1864. 
Laid on table .... 
House bill. .. , Pension8 .......... , Amt>ndment .. . 
Memorial.... Claims............ Adverse ....... I 87 
72 I Passed .......... 1 Approved l\Iay 20, lo30. 
MemoriaL ... I Claims ............ I Adverse ..... .. 46 Report agreed to 
Documents.-~ Pensions .......... I Adver~e ...... -j 374 
House bilL .. Pension~ .......... No amendment ..... .. 
H ouse bill ... Select ............. Nomnendment. 
Dischnrged ..... . 
453 I Passed ......... ·I App1·oved l·'~b. 13, 185:5. 
Passed .......... Approved l!'eu. 5, lt!l6. 
21 HousebilL .. I PublicLand~------ 1 Noamendment. ! ...... l 100 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedDec.28,18l8. 
2 Petition .•... 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Hon~e bilL .. 
1 Hou~e lJilL .. 
1 Petition ... _. 
• 2 Petition and 
resolution. 
2 Senate bill. .. 
Pemions .. . .. .. . .. A rlve rse ..... .. 
Pen> ions .. .. .. . .. . Adve rHe . ...... 
1 
24 
Pensions .. .. . .. . .. No amenrlmont. .. .. .. 2fifi 
Pen~ions . . . . . . . . . . Amendment... . . . . . . 72 
Priv. Lanrl Claims ....................... 1 .... . 
Priv. Laud ()!aims. Bill........... .. .. .. 196 
Priv. Land Claims I No amendment.! ...... 1 49 
SonatebilL .. I Priv. Land Clai!l!s. , ................ ... ... . 20 
Discharge(! ..... . 
.................. , Leave to withdraw. 
Pa~sed .......... Approved June28, 18:Jfi. 
Pa~scd .......... Approved May20,l830. 
Di~charged ..... . 
Pas~1·d ........ .. 
Passed ......... . 
Petition ·····1 Public Lands ...... ~--- ............. ~ ------~------ 1 Discharged .... .. 
Petition ......... .. Leave to withdraw. 
2 
House bilL .. I Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... I Claim~; disc'rl, and 
• tn l\:wal Affairs. 
l'etition .. . .. Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... Pensions .....•.... 
Noamen:.lmeut. ' ------1 2·J3 Passed ........ .. 
Bill ..•....•... ····:· 
Bill .............. . 
8.3 Passed ......... ·1 Approved July 14, 183.2. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 30, 1834. 28 
Advorse....... 2ll 























Claimant.. Nature or object of claim. 
Alp!tabttical List of prioate chtims, ~c.-Continued. 
~ I d :... 0 biJ ·-
~ ~ 
0 "' 0 (/) 
How br<1ught \ Committt•e to which !Nature of report. 










How di~poscd of 
iu the Seuate. 
Remarks. 
--------------------1-1 -1 ·----
Coleman, Nicholas D .. __ 
Voleman, Nicholas D ___ _ 
Coleman, Sarah .•.. ___ _ 
Coleman, Samuel, heir 
of \Vm. D. Coleman. 
Cole~, Robert ......... . 
Coles, Willet.-- .... ____ _ 
Coley, William . ....... . 
Coley, \Villiam .. __ . ___ _ 
Co!Py, \Villimn . ....... . 
(;oley, \Villi:un. _______ _ 
Colfax, Elizabeth, widow 
of Jonathan Culrax. 
Colg'lte, Robert, and 
Geo. P. Pollen. 
Colgan, Franci8 ...... __ _ 
Colgrove, Polly, child-
ren of. 
Colhoun, Hugh, and 
other8. 
Colboun, John ..•....... 
Colhoun, John, repre-
8entatives of. 
Collt>ll, Franci~. heirs & 
represen tatives of. 
Cullicott, William- ...••. 
Collicott, William .. .... _ 
Collier, Charles l\1 . .•••.. 
Collier, Colman A ....•. _ 
Collier, Eliza S., and 
Hauniball<'aulk. 
Collier, Eliza S., and 
Hannibal Faull-. 
F or a bounty-land warrant .......... 23 
!~or a bounty-laud warrant.......... 2:l 
Prize monPy due J. Coh·mnn on cap- 2l 
furl' of fit>t>t ou Lake Champlain. 
Pay dne wLile in the UJ.Jited StateM 38 
army. 
Compensation for senices as register 37 
of land office. 
To be discharg• d from imprisonment. 14 
~m~~~ ::-::::::--:::::--::--::::::11 
Relea~e from bond, and rep11yment 127 
of duties paid. 
Pent-ion ............... _............ 39 
Authority to locHte or Msign a land 35 
warrant, to ·which their mother was 
entitled. 
For Vf'8~el and cargo unjustly sold by 16 
the Swedish government. 
For property loot in discharge of offi- 19 
ciul duties. 
Fer pmperty !ot--t in discharge of offi- 20 
cia! duties. 
Confirmation of title to 'land......... 33 
Indemnity for los~ in entry of land 35 
through government ageuts. 
Inrlemnity for loss in entry of land 36 
through government 11g c- nt~. 
For a IJoat captured by the enemy 18 
while in the Uuited Stat.:s employ . 
Pension _. __ . _____ . ____ . _. ____ . _ . . . . 24 
Confirmation of title to !anti- ....... - ~ 33 
Confirmation of title to land .. .•.. - . . 34 
House bilL .. , Pnblic Lands ..... 
2 I Hou~e bilL._ Priv. Land Claims. 
Amendment ... ,. _ .... , 3~~ 
1
. __ -_- .. _ .... ____ . _ 
Amendment ... ----- 51J R"JPCted ··----- -
Resolution ... Naval Affairs ...•.. 
2 I Hou~e j?int I Not referred ....... , ................ ! .••••. ! 182 
resolutwu. 
Petition ..... Public Land~---·-- Adverse .... .. . 
Petition ..... Finance .•......•. Legislationun- 73 ------ .....•...••..•••. . ! Lcavetowithdraw. 
necessary. 
1 Resolution .. Pensions .......... -------·-·--·-··------------ Discharged ..... . 
2 Resolution __ Pemions -····-·--- Bill................. 342 Passed·---------
:3 Petition_ ... _ Pl'n~ions ..... - ... . A•lverse. __ . _ ... ..... . ----- Rt>jl'cte I ....... . 
1 Petition ..... Pen~ions ------·-·· Adverse....... 432 ------ Hejectt'd ·-·-·--· 
2 House bill. .. Pension~---------- No amendment.···--- 26l Passed .......... 1 ApprovedAug.26, 18-12. 
:3 House bilL__ Commerce; disc'd, No amendment. _ .... _ 521 Iudef. postponed . 
aud to l!'imm' e. 
House bill.__ P ensions _ .. . .. _ .. _ No amendment. . _. _ _ _ 794 Passed ___ ... _ .. . 1 Approved July 28, 1866. 
Petition--·-- Public Lauds ...... Adverse.-·-----·-··-
Petition .... -~ Foreign Relations._ ,_ •.. _ 
2 I Petition ... __ Commerce; disc'd, 
1 
.... -· -··-- · · · · -•- ·----
aurl to Claims. 
Petition--·-- Commerce ......•. . Adverse ..•.•.. 
Petition--·-- ~ Priv. Land Claims . 
2 \ Petition . ..•. Public Land~------
P etitiou -·--- Public Lands . ..... ... . 
H ouse bi!L .. I Claims ··-· · -··---- 1 Koamendment. •. ..... 
Laid on the table .I MS. report, Jan. 15,1828. 
3 I Passed .•.•...... 1 Approved Jan. 7, 1824. 
Hous_e hill . .. , Pe? sion~ ---~·-:··· \ Amendment --- J---··- J 341 I Pas~ed -·-----···1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
Pehuon --·-- Pnv. Land Cla1ms. ·-·--····-·····- - ·---- ···---





















Collier, Geo., and Wm. 
G. Pettus. 
Collier, I$aac .......... . 
Collim·, Isaac .......•••. 
Collier, Isaac .........•. 
Collier, Isaac ........••. 
Collier, James .•........ 
Collier, James .......... 
Payment of amount of tran8ferred 
drafts. 
Compensation for losses sustained in 
landing American pri$oners, &c. 
Compensation for IO$ses sustained in 
lauding American prisoner~, &c. 
Compen>ation for losses suotained in 





26 Compen,ation for losses sustained in 
1 mding American prisoners, &c. 
Release irom liability for judgment I 35 
obtained against him by the Unittd 
States. 
35 
House bill. ··j Claims ........... ·1 No amendment. , ..... . 
Petition ..... Commerce ......... Adverse....... 330 
89 
2 I Petition ..... ...... . •••••••••••••••• oa••••l•••••• 
2
1 
Pdition ... .. 
1 Petition .... . 
1 Papers and 
Senate l!ill. 
Commerce Adverse....... 161 
Adverse ........... .. 
Report and no 322 I 420 
amendment. 
Commerce ........ . 
Claims ...•........ 
2 1 House l!ill ... Judiciary .......... I No amendment. 780 
Colligan, John, and the 
reprt>~t>ntatives of Be· 
nito Vasquez. 
Release from liability for judgment 
obtained against him by the United 
States. 
Authority to enter certain lands in 
Mis$Ouri. 
31 1 .... 1 Petition ..... 1 PL1l!lic Lands ...... l Bill .......... . 17l 301 
Colligan, John, und the 
!••gal represeutati \' es 
of Benito Vasquez. 
Colligan, John, and the 
legal regreseutatives 
of Benito Vasquez. 
Collins, Benjamin ...... . 
Collins, Charles ......•.. 
Co !lim, Charles ........ . 
Collin~, Daniel. •........ 
Collins, Daniel .....•..•. 
Collins, DanieL .......•. 
<.:ollius, E. K., and others. 
Collim, E. K., and others. 
Collins, E. K., and asso· 
ciates. 
Collins, E. K., and asso· 
ciates. 
Collin~. Jabez ........ .. 
<.:olliuB, James L ....... . 
Coilin~, James L ... .... . 
Authority to enter certain lands in 
Missouri. 




Compen~ation in land for services 124 
rendered. 
For a moiety of the forfeiture of n brig. 21 
Indemnity for French Hpoliationti 22 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for a horse taken from 22 
l1im l!y the enemy. 
To be reHtored to rev Jlutionary pen- 22 
sion roll. 
Payment of his claim against Mexico 132 
Increased compensation for carrying 31 
Liverpool mail. 
Release from contract for carrying 34 
the mail. 
Pay due for carrying the mail be-
tween New York and Liverpool. 
35 
35 Pay due for carrying the mail be· 
tween New York and Liverpool. 
~~~s~~~vi~~~ ·~:~,;d~~·~d- ~;;.i ·p;.~p~~ty ·I ~g 
lost in the Mexican war. 
Indemnity for property cl!nfiscated 33 
by Mexican government. 
Collins, James L .•.•.•. -I Indemnity for property lost in Mexi-
can war, and for services as coufi· 
, deutial agent. 
33 
Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims . I llill ........... ..... .. 
Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims. I Bill ......... .. 143 
2 Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims 
House bili. .. l Finance ........... 1 Amendment ... ..... .. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... I Claims 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... 
Memorial. .. ·I Select ........... .. 
Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ..... . 
3 I 1\Iemorial. ... Post Offices 
Post Roads. 
Memorial. •.. 
2 I Memorial. . . . 
Home bill .. . 





Ef~~l~n_s_::::: :: : ::I.~~ ~-~1~~-d-~~~-~: 1 .. ~~~-
~ Petition andl Claims .. . ......... 
1 
............. . . . 
l A~~~·f 1d~~~s .. Claims ............ Joint resolution ...... . 






Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved l\Iar. 3, 1859. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed .......... 1 Approvf'dJan.l2, 1855. 
Discharged .••... 
Passed .......... I Approved May 29, 1830. 
Laid on tile table 
Leave to withdraw. 
Indef. postponed. 
Di~charged . .... . 





















Alp!tabeticallist of private clu·ims, ~c.-Continued. 





Collins, James L ....... -~ Compensation for furniture furniHhed 1 33 
govPrnor's office in New Mexico. 
Collins, James L........ Indemnity for property lost in the 35 
Mexican war, and for services as 
confidential ageut. 
CollinR, .John L ......... I Payment of his claim against l\fexico -~ :32 
Collins, John........... Pension ............................. 24 
Collins, John........... Compensation for services as boat· 30 
swain in the navy. 
Collins, Madison.. .. .. .. Pem-ion. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. 23 
Collins, Nancy, heirs of . . Confirmation of title to two tracts of 
laud. 25 1 
Collins, Perry MeDon· Compensation for commercial re- 35 
ough. searches in Northern Asia, and on 
the Amoor river. 
Collin~, Perry MeDon· 
ough. 
Collins, Polly ......... .. 
Collins, Samuel ........ . 
Collins, Samuel. .....•.. 
Collins, Samuel ..•...... 
Collins, Samuel. .•...... 
Collins, 'l'homas ......•.. 
Collins, Thomas ........ . 
Collins, Thomas ........ . 
Compensation for commrrcial re-
sParcbes in Northern Asia, and on 
the A moor river. 
(See Henry W. Vick.) 
36 I 
To be restored to pension -roll........ 25 
To be restored to pension-roll........ 26 
To be restored to pension-roll........ 26 
Pension ............................. 27 
To be released from payment of a HJ 
balance charged against him. 
To be releHFed from payment of a 19 
balance charged against him. 
Penoion. . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Cullins, Thomas......... Pension...... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 25 
Collins, Thomas ......... Pension ............... .............. 26 
Collins, Thomas......... P ension......... . ................... 27 
CollinR, William ........ P ension ............................. 14 
Collins, William ........ Pension ............................ ; 23 
Collins, 'William ........ Pension ............................. 25 




How brought I Committee to which l ~n.ture of rt>port. 
before the referred. 
S(lnate. 











Ilow d.jHpOSPd of 
in the Seuate . Remarks. 
1 J :~:~~r~ik ~:I ~=~~s~~;;;_·_·~·-·. -.~::: :1· N~ ~'u;~~-d~~~·t:l: :::::I" 283' 1· i;~;~~~~·.:::: :::::: I Approv(·d ~nne 28, 18:36. 
2 . l\1emonal. ... Naval Affairs ............................... _ .. D1"chmged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ....... 
2 1 Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims. 
l Memorial. ... Ordererl to be print-
ed ; l<~on:igu Re-
lations. 
Ad\·erse ....... l 
Adversely ou 
the order to 
print. 
286 









2 I MemoriaL ... I Foreign Relations .................. , ...... , ..... 
3 Petition ..... P ensions .......... Bill ........... ·····- 1381 p,,., •.......... 
1 Senate bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment ----·- 116 Pas~ed ........... 
2 Petition ..... Pemdon~ .......••. Bill ........... ·----· 70 Passed ........... 
2 Senate bill ... PensinnK .......... Adver8e ....... 308 12 lndef. rostponed. 
1 House bill. .. Judiciary .......... Amendment ... . .......... 273 
2 House bill ... Military Affairs .... Amendment ... . ........... 346 I Passed ......... -I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Noamen(lment, . .......... 207 , ...... ········· •.. 
and adver::e. 
3 House bill ... -Pemions .......... No amendment, ----- - 953 
and adver~e. 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 573 190 Indef. postponed. 
2 Home bill. .. Pt>n~ions ....... - .. No amendment. .......... 175 P~.ed ....•.•.• - ~ A ppmved J" I y 27, le42, 
1 House !Jill. .. Militia ............. No amendment. ·----- · -- --- Passer! . . . . . . . . . . Approved A pri130, 1816. 
1 Houtie hill._. PeuHious ........... AmelJilrnent ... ------ 79 Pasticd . . . . . . . . . . Approved ,Tuue 30, 1834. 
2 Honse bill. .. Pensions ........... No amendment. ------ 501 l'a:·s~d .. ........ Approved July 7, 1838. 




















Collins, William, and P. 
G. \Vashington. 
C:olliA, J. T., and Gt>orge 
l';palding. 
~ Collomy, Daniel ....... . 
,...... Colmebnil, Jno. D., presi-
~ dent of the Ohio and 
t; Mid,issippi Mail Line 
0 Com~any. 
~ Colmesml, John D .... .. 
~ Colmesnil, J obn D ..... . 
~ I Colmesnil, John D ..... . 
~ 
Ol Colmus, Levi ..••....... 
Colmus, Levi .......... . 
Colmus, Levi .......... . 
Colmus, Levi .......... . 
Collyer, Isaac, and otlwrs. 
Collyer. Isaac, and others. 
Colombe, LoniM Ange 
de Ia. 
Colquhoun, Wm. S ...... 
Colson, David ........ .. 
Colston, Josiah .......... . 
Colston, Charles P ...•.. 
Colt, Isaac, executor of.. 
Colt, John ...•........•. 
Colt, Roswell, for him-
self, and as tru~tee of 
the estate of Lemuel 
'l'aylor, deceasefl. 
Oolt, Roswell L ........ . 
Colt, Samuel 
Colt, Samuel .......... . 
Colt, Samuel, and B, F. 
Morse. 
Compensation for examining and sta- 1 31 
ting accounts of Jennings, Roddy 
& Carter. 
Remission of duty on imported silk 123 
thread. 
Pension ............................. 14 
Transporting mail~ between LouiM· 31 
ville and New Orleans. 
Re-examination of accounts with the 133 
Post Office Department. 
Compensation for carrying the mail 35 
between Louisville and New Or-
lean~. 
Compensation for carrying tht: mail I 36 
between Louisville and New Or· 
lt>ans. 
Pension ........... -· ................ I 25 
Pension ............................. 126 
Pension ... .................. ........ 28 
Pension arrearages.................. 30 
l<'i~hing bonuty on vessel lost at sea .. 17 
Fishing bounty on ves~el lo~t at sea.. 18 
(See Dola Colombe, Louis Ange.) 
Compensation for services in the de- I 25 
partment of commissary general of 
supplies. 
Pension ............................ . 
Allowance of certain items suspended 
in the settlement of his nccounts. 
Location of certain bounty land war· 
rants. 
Indemnity for property destroyeo on 
the Niagara frontier .in the wm· of 
1812. 
Pension ............................ . 








That judicial tribunal m~y be em· I 25 
powered to try his title to land 
claimed by the United States. 
Compensation for invention of a ~ub- I 28 
marine battery, and for services in 
t~sting its utility. 
Ex_tension of pate~t .................. , 33 
R111mburllemeut of dutwH .........•.. 31 
Resolution & I Claims 
documents. 
Favorable . .... 1 .•••.. 1 ..•••. 1 Report agreed to.j Resolution of the Senate, 
passed June 12, 1850. 
Petition ·····1 Finance ........... 1 ................ 
1 





Honse bill. .. Pen>ions...... .. . . . Amendment... .... .. .... .. Pas,;ed.......... Approved Apri130,1816. 
llvuse res'n .. P. Of. and P. Road~. No amendment. . ... . . 12 Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 27, 1831. 
House res'n .. I P. Of. and P. Roads. 24 I Passed . .....••.. 1 Approved Mar. 3,1855. 
2 I Memorial. ••. I P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Memorial. ••. I P. Of. and P. Roads. 
2 I House bill ... Pensions ........... Noamenoment, ...... . 621 
and adverse. 
House bill ... P"nsions ........................... 
1 
.... .. 
House bill ... Pt:nsions ........ ... No arnendment ..... .. 
House bill... Pemions... . . .. .. . . Adverse .... .. .. ... .. 
Home bill ... Finance........... No amendment .. ... .. 
Houae bill. .. Com.audManufres. No amendment. ..... . 
2321 Di~charged .. ... . 
112 Pa~bed ........... 1 Approved Mny ~:l. 1844. 
386 . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. MS. report, Aug. 7, 1848. 
80 Tndef. postponed. 
39 Pas~ed ........... Approved May 19, 1824. 
House bill. .. ! Military Affnirs .... l No amendment ....... . 381 I Passed ........... ! Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
1 Honse bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... ......... 72 Pa~sed .......... ·I Approved May 20, 1830 . 
2 Memorial .•.. Naval Affairs ...... Adve1·se .. ..... 102 ------ Rejected ......... 
...... Petition ..... Public Land!! .. .... AdvcrHe ....... 1!J8 . ......... R~port agreed to 
1 Petition ...•. Claims ............ ..................... .......... . ........ ............................ 
1 Resolution ... Pensions .......... ......................... ........... . ......... Discharged ..••.. 
2 Memorial. ... Select ............. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Pliv. Land Claims. I Bill ................. . 298 I Laid on table .••. 
1\Iemorial. •.. I lllilit'y Affairs; dis· , .............. .. 
charged, and to 
Naval Affairg, 
Petition ..... , Pats. uudPn.t.Office., Bill .......... ·1 
Senate res'n.. Finance........... No amcndlllcnt. 
279 379/ Postponed ... .•.. 






















Colt, Samuel ...•....... 
Colt, Samuel ......... .. 
Colt, Samuel .. ... .... .. 
Nature or object of claim. 
A lpltabct ical list of .pri ' "' claims, ""c.-Continued. 




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 






Extension of patent for improved 35 
firearms. 
Petition .... . I Patents ............ , ___ ............. , ...... , .... .. 
Extension of patent for improved 35 
firearms. 
Extension of patent for improved 36 
firearms. 
2 I Petition ..... I Patents .......... .. Adverso ....... 
Petition ..... I Patents .......... .. 
How di~posed of 
in the ~enate. Remarks. 
Colt, Wm., and Wm. 
Donaldson. 
Compensation for services in prose· 25 
cuting mail-robber. 
a I Honse bill. .. l Claims ·-----·----- 1 Koamendment 519 I Passed ........... I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Colton, Walter ......... 
Colton, Walter .......•. 
Columbus & Chocchuma. 
Colvin, George ......... . 
Colvin, George ......... . 
Colwell, Stephen ..•..... 




Comb, Charles, and 
family. 
Comb, Charles, and 
family. 
Comb, Wm. S., and S. P. 
and P. F. Hodges. 
Combs, John 
Combs, Le~Iie ......... .. 
Combs, Leslie .......... . 
For services and expenses in Cali· 31 
fornia. 
For services and expenses in Cali· 32 
fornia. 
(See Mississippi, Lands in.) 
Pen~ion ............................. 34 
Pension...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Special powers of sale and settlement 32 
in behalf of heirs of Joseph :Ball. 
Compen~ation for loss sustained by the 38 
burning of the SusquPhanna bridge. 
Compensation for l<>sses in building 39 
for the government. 
Confirmation of title to land......... 21 
Confirmation of title to land . .••..•.. I 22 
Compensation for materials furnished 39 
during the Sioux Indian war. 
Bounty land for military services of 31 
his father. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 24 
Payment for certain Texas bonds.... 29 
Combs, Leslie ........... 1 Payment for certain Texas bonds .... I 30 
Combs, Le~lie .. - ...... "I Payment of a oebt due him by the late 131 
republic of Texas. 
Combs, Leslie ........... Payment of a debt due him by the late 32 
republic of Texas. 
Memorial. .. ·j Judiciary ........ --~ Bill ......... --~ 70 1 1271 Passed .. - ..... - .. 
l\femorial.... Judiciary.......... Bill ... -....... 133 296 Pa~sed ........... 1 Approved 1\far. 3, !8!33. 




. _ ......... .. 
3 Petthou . . . . . Pen~wns . . . . . . . . . . Adver~e- . . . . . ::J89 
Memorial.... Di~t. Columbia ..... Joint re~olution ....... 
1\Iemorial. .. . I Claims ........... .. 
S. joint res'n 
21 H ense bill . .. 
2 lion" bilL. I Pnblk L•nd• ---·-· 
Petition .. • .. Claims ............ 
Petition ..... 
• 1 R''"'"ti""· .
1 
p""'""'· ... ...... . 2 Pet:t:on ..... Jud:c~ary ......... . 
Pehtwn .. . .. Jud1c1ary .......... ,- . 
Petition .... Judiciary ........... . . ..... , Discharged ...... 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ........ .. 
Approved June 15, 1836. 
Reference to Preeident 
of United States and 
Attorney G•·n~ral. 
Referred to Prrsident. ot 
United States, Attor-
ney GPneral, and Sec· 
n•tary of 'i'l'f'a~ury. 






















Combs, Leslie .........•. , Payn:ent of 11 debt due him by the late 133 
republic of 'l'exns. 
Combs, Leslie........... Bounty lnnd to Kentucky troops for 34 
service i11 the Seminole war. 
Combs, Leslie ......... . 
Comus, L eBiie .•........ 
Combs, LeRlie, in behalf 
of Kentucky volun-
teers. 
Combs, Leslie ......... . 
Combs, Le.t;lie, andR. H. 
Crittenden, suretieo for 
A. J.lltitchell. 
Combs, William R .••••. 
Comb~, 'Villiam R ..... . 
Comeau, Alexander, and 
others. 
Comeau, J ean B ....... . 
Comeau, Jean B .....•. . 
Con:eau, J ean B .•....•. 
Comeau, Jean B .••..... 
Comfort, Daniel •••.•.•. 
Comins, Jonas ......... . 
Corumager, HenryS .•.. 
Compare!, Fran~to is ..•.. 
Compton, Benjamin S ... . 
Compton, Benjamin S .. . 
Compton, John, assignee 
of G. Flaujac. 
Compton, John, as~ignec 
of G. Plaujac. 
Compton, John, assignee 
of Garrigues Flaujae. 
Conant, ArtemaP, guar-
dian of. 
Arrearages of pension ............• ·I 34 
Payment of Texas bonds in money 35 
appropriated therefor by Congress. 
Enactment of a law for the relief of I 35 
the Burviving officPrs of the 1st 
Kentucky voluntLers in 1812. 
~~?:,~~~ ir"o-~l·li;biiity.fo·r·l;l~l~ ;;~j·t;;t: ·j g~ 
ly held to be indebted to the United 
~States. 
Pemion for services during the revo· 36 
lutionary war. 
Pension for services during the revo· 37 
lutionary war. 
Confirmation of title to land......... 26 
'l'o locate land in lieu of a tract of 25 
which he was disposse~sed by a 
judicial decision. 
'l'o locate land in lieu of a tract of I 26 
which he was dispossessed by a 
judicial decision. 
'l'o locale land in lieu of a tract of I 26 
which he was dispossessed by a 
judicial decision. 
'l'o locate land in lieu of a tract of I 27 
which be wns dispossessed by a 
judicial decision. 
Release from further liability as sure- 32 
ty of Lewis Bond. 
Penoion ........................... . 24 
Payment of amount due Ottawa In- 28 
dianR. 
For a sum of mon ey due him under 21 
the treaty of St. Joseph'~. 
For cotton seized by Gen. Ransom 35 
and ~old by the government. 
For cotton seized by Gen. Ransom 38 
and ~old by the government. 
CouJtrmation of title to land........ 26 
Confirmation of title to land ......••. 126 
Confirmation of title to land .•.... _. 27 
Arrears of pension ....••..•. _ ....... I 32 
Petition .••.. I Finance ..••.••... . 1 ••••• • • • • • • • • • • · ' • • • • • · ' · • • • · • 
Memorial. •.. I :Military Affairs .... 
1 / Papers ..... . 
2 Petition .... . 
2 I Petition .•.•. I Pensions ......••.. , .......••..•... , ...... , ...... •...... 
~ I ir~~~~~ai·::: l ~~~~f~i~-r~:::::J i{~p~;-i:"&"i>ili:T::::: I ··5o8l i>·~~-8~~i:::::::::: l MS. report, l<'ebruat·y 
2 I P eti tion .... . I Pensions ...••.•••. , ...•............ , .•.... , ...•.. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions ........•. 1 Adverse ..••... ! 16 
20, 1861; approved 
1\larch 2, J86l. 
House bill ... 1 Priv. LandClaims .. l No amendment .•...•.. 
Petition ..••. I Priv. Land Claims .. , ............... ., . .... . 
92 I Passed .....• . •.. , Approved Jnly 20, 1840. 
Di:;cbarged ....•. 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .. I Bill .......... . I 265 I 263 I Passed •••....... 
2 1 Senatebill ... l Priv.LandClaims .. l Noamendment.. l ...•.. l 121 1 Passed •••....•.. ! Approved l\Iar.2,1841. 
2 I Petition .... . I Priv. Land Claims .. I Bill 
Petition ..•. . I Judiciary .......•.. , ............... . 
House bill . . . , P ensions .......... , No amendment. 
House bill. .. Indian Affairs . . . . . No amendment 
House bill ... I Indian Affairs . ... . I Amendment ... 
Petition ..•.. I Claims ........... . 




Approved Jnne 28, 1836. 
Approved June 17, 1844. 
Approved Mar. 23, 1830. 
Petition ..... I Priv. Lnnd Claims .. I Bill .......... I 252 I 353 I Passed .••..•••.. 
Leave to withdraw; 
January 7, 1867. 
21 Senatebill ... l Priv.LandClaims .. l Noamendment.l ...... l 120 I Passed ......... . 
2 I Senate bi 1 .. I Pl'iv. Land Claims .. I No amendment I .•••. . I 82 I Passed .......•.. I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 






















Alplwbttical list of pril7nte claims, "'c.-Continued. 




Conant, Ebenezer ...••. ·j Pension ... · · · · · · · · • ·- · • · · · • · · · · · · · -~291 
Conant, James .......... Pen8ion ............................ 17 
Conant, Shubael........ Remission of duties on good:l trans- 15 
ported through Canada from New 
York to Detroit. 
Conant, Shubael. ••..••. 1 Remission of duties on goods trans· 15 
ported through Canada from New 
York to Detroit. 
Conant, Shnbael. ••.•••. Reimbursement of advances made on 22 
public account. 
Conant, Shubael. .•..••. Reimbursement of advances made on 23 
public account. 
.Conant, Shubael. ••.•••. Reimbursement of advances made on 23 
public account. 
Conant & Mack •••.•••. Reimbursement of money advanced 
for the public service during the 
late war. 
15 
Conant & Mack •••..••. I Reimbursement of money advanced 
for the public service during the 
late war. 
19 
Conard, John ........... Payment of a judgment obtained 21 
against him by Francis H. Nicholl. 
Conard, John ........... For damag-es sustained in discharge 21 
of his official duties as marshal. 
Conard, John ........... For damag-es sustained in discharge 22 
of his official duties as marshal. 
Concle, John, jr •••...•. Pension ............................ 23 
Condon, S. S • . . . • • • • • • . Compensation for medical services in 34 
the Mexican war. 
Pension ............................ 21 
Cone, Jared ............ Pension ................. J\ ........ 22 
Coney, Cynthia, widow Pension, dating from the date of her :35 
of Samuel Coney. husband's death. 
Coney, Cynthia, widow Pension, dating from the date of her 35 
of Samuel Coney. husband's death. 
Confer, J. M., surgeon Compensation for property alleged 38 
U. S. volunteers. to have been lost in the service. 
Confer, J. M., surgeon Compensation for J(roperty alleged 38 
U. S. volunteers. to have been lost m the service. 
~ 
-~ 
How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 














How di~posed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
1 I H01~s.e bill ... l Pen8!ons ··········1 Noamendment.1······ 1 239 1 P~ssed ··········I Approved Aug. 8,1846. 
1 Petit JOn..... Penswns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . DtHcharged ...... 
1 Petition ..... Finance .........•. Bill........... 164 58 Passed ..•....... 
2 Petition .•••. Finance ........... Bill .......•... . .......... 13 Passed .......... 
2 Petition .••• . Clai,ns ............ ......................... ....... .. ......... ........................... 
1 .............. ..................................... ........................ . .......... ------ . ............................. Leave to withdraw. 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... .......... 281 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs ..•. Adverse ....•.. ......... ......... ......................... MS. rep., Jan. 29, 1819; 
leave to withdraw. 
1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Bill ........... ........... 120 Passed .......... MS. rep., A pril1l, 1826; 
approved May 26, 1826. 
1 House bill. .. Finance ........... Amendment . .. .......... 379 Passed .......... Approved May 29, 1828. 
2 P etition ..••. Judiciary ....... _ .. .............................. ............. ........ ..................... 
2 Petition .••.. Judiciary .••..•..•. Adverse ...... ·----- ---··· Petition printe_d! 
1 House bill ... 
3 Petition ..•.. .. ~ .... ~.J = .. u .. o ................................ 
2 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... ........ 491 
1 House bill ... Pensions ......... Amendment .•. .. ........ 50 I Passed ......... :I Approved Feb. 18, 1832. 
1 Petition ..... Pfn.<ions .......... Adverse ................... 
2 Petition ..•.. Pensions ...••..... Adverse ............. , ..... . 
1 Petition . . • • . ClaimR . . • • . . . . . . . . . ..•••...•........••.. 
1 
...... 























Conger, Jno, S., assignee 
of Thoma~ Lyon, who 
was as~ignee of Amos 
Hedtlen. 
To change location of land .......... I 30 House bill ... ! Public Lands ...... ! . .............. ! ...... ! :lOO 
Conger, Stephen ....... . 
Conger, Z. S ........... . 
· Conger, Zacharah S., 
widow of. 
Congleton, 1\fary, widow 
of Moses Congleton. 
Pr:nsion .••......................... 114 
Pension ...............•............ 21 
Arrears of pen8ion. .. . . . . .. .. . . •. .. . 32 
Pension arrearages .................. 27 
House bill ... l l\lilitia ...••.....•.. l Noamendmt>nt. ~ .. ---· ~ ·--··· 1 Passed .......... , ApprovedApril30,1816. 
~<':~s.c bill: .. M•lit~a. ... .. . . .. . . . No amendment. .. . . . . 72 PassPd .......... Approved l\1ay 20. 1830. 
e 1t10n ..... Pens1ons .......... Adverse ................... Report agreed to. 
2 I House bill... Pensions . • • • • • . . . . Adverse . . . . . . 402 171 L:J.id on the table. 
Congregational Uhurch 
at \Vappeuau, S. C., 
memb~r~ of. 
Congress, United States 
~hip. 
Congrc~sional Globe, 
compoHitors & others 
employed on. 
Conine, Lydia ... - ..... . 
Remuneration for church destroyf'd I 33 
by the British in the war of 1812. 
For relief of certain widows and 1 37 
orphans of persons on said ship. 
Extra compensation fo•·work in print- 33 
iug the reports of the rlebates and 
proceedings of Congress. 
Pension ............................ ! 27 
:Memorial. ... ! Rev. Claim!!. ······ I· ····· .......... , ...... , .... .. 
2 I Senate bill. .. I Naval Affairs .••... I No amendment.! ...... I 256 




Conkey, Joshua, widow I P ension ........................ ••• -~27 
of. 
Conkin, John ........... Pension ............................ 23 
2 1 Resolufion & I Pensions ......... · 1 Joint resolution I 353 
3 Petition . .... Pensions ........................•........ 
House bill. .. Pensions ......... . Adverse ...... 343 ........ 
Conkin, John ........... I Pension ..... . 24 House bill. .. Pensions ......... . No amendment. 329 
Conley, E. J., or Curley, 
E. J. 
Conley, Isaac ......... . 
()onley, James H ...... . 
Conley, James H ...... . 
Conley, James H ....... 
Conley, J ............. . 
Connecticut, sundry cit-
izeus of. 
Connell, John, in behalf 
or ct•rtaiu merchants 
of :-lew York and 
other cities. 
Connell, John, in behalf 
of certain merchant~ 
of New York and 
other cities. 
Compensation for corn furnished the 1 39 1 2 
Pe~~/~~~ ~t-<~t~~~.................... 25 3 
Compen~ation for serviceR a8 acting 2Y 2 
carpenter on board the United 
States steamship Princeton. 
Additional compemation for ~ervlces I 30 
a~ nctiug carpenter on board the 
United $tates ~teamship Princt'ton. 
Senate bill ... ............................... 
House bill ... P ensions .......... 
House bill. .. Naval Affairl! ...... 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... 
........ 
............................... .......... 433 
No amendment. ........... 844 
No ll.!llendment. ........... 503 
No amendment. .......... 63 
Additional compl.'nsation for services I 30 I 2 I House bill ... j .................... j ............... -1 ...... 1 63 
as acting carpenter on board the 
Uuitec State ~ steamship Princeton. 
Settlement of account~ .............. 1 30 l l I Senate bill . .. , Of the Whole ...... J No amendment.! ...... ! llf! 
Indemnity for }~rench spoliations 28 1 1\Iemorial.... Foreign Relations .. 
prior to 1800. 
Rt turn of certain impost duties paid 3l . . . . Memo1 ial. •.. 
under the tariff of Hl28. 
R .. turn of certain impo~t duties paid I 32 1 •••. I ~Iemorial ..•. I Finance .......... . 
nuder the tariff of 1828. 
Passed .......... 




Connell, John, for claim-
ants in Nt•w York and 
other cities. 
Return of certnin impost dutie Spaid I 33 1--. -I Memorial. .. -I Finance ........... 1 ............... -1 ...... 1 ...... I · ................ . 
under the tariff of 1828. 
Approve1l Aug. 23, 1842. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
Approved Feb. 8, 1867 . 
Approved Mar, 3, 1839 . 
Approved Mar. 3, 1847 . 






















Alpltabtticallist of prirate clrtims, .\-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Connell, William '!'., 
John Keplinger, and 
others. 
Connelly, James ....... . 
Connelly, Mary ........ . 
Connelly, Mary ........ . 
Connelly, Owen .•....... 
Connelly, 'l'empy ...... . 





Payment as privates U. S. A. for the I 39 
time they were held as pri~onerll of 
war. 
A rrenrage of penHion ................ ,34 
Pension . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
g~~~~~~~~"-~ti~~- f~l: ;1;1· i·;j~;l:}: ~~~t~i~~d - ~~ 
while discharging his duty as one 
of the police of the Capitol. 
Arrear.; of peu~ion .................. I 34 
Connelly, Tempy ....... l Pension ............................ ! 36 
Conner, Benjamin ..... . 
Conne1·, D ............. _ 
Conner, Henry, legal 
representatives of. 
Conner, Henry, legal 
represen1atives of, 
Connolly, John ........ . 
Connolly, John G., anrl. 
Cincinnatus Trousdale. 
Connolly, John G., and 
Cincinnatus 'I'rousdale. 
Connor, Benjamin ..... . 
Connor, Benjamin ..... . 
Connor, Charles D ..... . 
Connor, Henry ........ . 
Connor, James, son of 
'Vetou"aw. 
Connor, Noah .......... . 
Conner, Thomas ....... . 
Connor, William, and 
others. 
Conn.Dr, "William, and 
other~. 
CompenRation for the use of his patent 119 
Restoration to service in the navy .... 3-! 
Payment of an amount awarded un- 32 
dt>r tbe treaty with the Saginaw 
band of Chippewa Indians of 1837. 
Payment of amount awarded under I 33 
the trt>aty with the Saginaw band 
of Chippewa Indians of 1837. 
6~~~;~~~;ti~~ f~~ -s~~:;i~~~- ~~ q~~~t;r·-·I ~~ 
master and adjutant in the Mexican 
war. 
Compensation for services as quarter- I 31 
master and adjutant in the l\1exican 
,var. 
PenHion...... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Pen~ioa... .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. . . 2~ 
Pre-emption right _.................. 26 
Confin11atiun of grant of laud from 24 
CI.Jippewa Indians. 
Payment of money stipulated to be 36 
pa:d Wetvu;aw by an Indian treaty. 
Pension_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Pre-emption right to certain land..... 16 
Prc-Pmptic: n rigllt to certain land_ . . . 17 
How brought [Committee to which 1 N"ature of report. 











How di~posed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
2 I Petition .... -I Military Affairs .... I Joint resolution. I-.... -I 167 I Passed ........ --I Approved Mar. 2, 1867. 
Petition ..... , Pensions .......... , Adverse ....... ,216, ...... , ................. . 
~I~~~:~:~~::::: ~:~~:~:~~---_·_·.':::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: .Di~~b;;rge·d·_-_-_·_:: 
Petition .... . Di~t. of Columbia .. Favorable .......... - ----- ..... -.- .... ----.- I Resolution oft he Senate, 
pas~cd l\Iar. 15, 1850. 
3 I Rep.antl bill Claims ........................................... . .. 
trom C. C. 
Rep. from Claims . . . . . • . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 .••.........•..... 
c. c. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................. Di~cbarged ..... . 
MemoriaL ................................................... Laid on table ... . 
Petition .... _ Indian Affairs . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . •............•... 
Petition ..... 1 Indian Affairs ..... 1 Adverse ....... 1 ...... 1 213 .. 
:I HouKe bi_ll ... [ P~~sions ----.--····1 Noamendment.l-·----1 3731 Passed ..•.••.... 1 ApprovedAug.18,1856. 
2 Senate b1ll .. l\11htary Aff,urs .... No amendment . 270 401 Passed ......... . 
Senatebili...l Military Affairs .... ! Noamendment. 13 Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 





Petition ..... Pen~ions ................................. , .... .. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ............. 1. ....... . 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Ulaims ............... .. 
Discharged ..... -I L'lave to withdraw. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharg<>d ... .. . 
Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial .... Indian Affairs ..... Bill ........... 116 253 I Passed ........ --1 Approved June 13 1860. 
Senate bill ... PensionH .......... Adverse ....... 235 39 
Petition ..... P,-nsions -......... 
Adm......... " ·····r·--·--·--·-···· Petition .... . Pnblie Lands ...... Bill........... 8! ...... Indef. postponed . 






















Conn01·, 'Villiam, and 
others. 
Conn01·, 'Villiam, and 
others. 
Connor, 'Villim:!', and 
other~. 
Connor, William, and 
others. 
Connor, William, and 
other~. 
Connor. \Yilliam, :md 
others. 
Connor, 'Villiam ....... . 
Conover, 'l'hornas D., 
heirs of. 
Conrad, Isaac, and others. 
Conrey, A. M., and H. 
S. Jordan. 
Coni'Oy, Ann, wid:>w of 
Domini<' Conr<•y. 
Constant, Mt·s. J. A., for 
herself ann other heirs 
of John Sinclair. 
Constantine, 'l'bornas .... 
Constantine, Thomas .... 
Constantint', Thomas ... . 
Constantine, Thomas ... . 
ConHtitution, frigate, of-
ficers nn<l crew nf. · 
Constitution, Knn-iving 
officers of the frigate. 
Ccmtraman, Fred< rick 
H. 
Cnutraman, FredPrick 
H., minor children of. 
Contute, Jean B ....... . 
Ccnver~t', Danid, and 
G.l\1illcr. 
Conver~e. ElizabPth,wid-
ow of J o~iah Conver>e . 
ConvPr~e, Elizabeth, 
"·iflow of Jooiah Cuu-
ver~e. 
Pre-emption right to certain land .... 17 
Pre-emption right to certain land.... 18 
Pre-emption right to certain land.... 19 
Pre-emption right to certain land.... lD 
Pre-emption right to certain land .... 20 
Pre-emption right to certain laud.... 20 
Pension ............................. 26 
Grant of land...................... 28 
Payment as privates U. S. A. for thfl I 39 
tillle they were held as prisoners of 
wat·. 
Rt>payment of money captnrecl at I 38 
New Orleans and previously con-
fiscated by the rebel government. 
Gratuity to cover his funeral expen-~36 
ses and one quarter's ~alnry. 
Inrlemuity for J<'rench spoliations be- 36 
fore ltlUO. 
Payment of balance due him for fur- 18 
nitihing Senate charnbt•r. 
Payment of balance due him for fur- 19 
ni:<lling Sl'uat!' chamber. 
Payment of balance due him for fur- 19 
ni><hing St"nate chamber. 
Paym<>nt of balance due him for fur- 20 
lli,hing Senate chamber. 
Prize money........................ 14 
Reward for gallantry, ano remunera- 33 
tion fnr the capture of the Levant .. 
Indemnification for dt'predations 25 
committed by the Sac Indian~. 
Permi~tiion to change the location of 25 
an Indian re~ervation. 
For property destroyed by the 21 
ene111y during the late wm· with 
Gn•at Rritain. 
Compemation for hor~es taken from 116 
tiJC~m for Utie of the United States. 
Bounty land........................ 2!J 
nounty land............... . ........ 30 
2 I Resolution .. I Public Lands ..... . 
Resolution .. I Pqblic Lands ..... . 
Senate bill ... I J ndiciary ........•. , ............ - . - . •. · · · · · 
Senatebill. .. l JtHliciary .......... l Arnendment. .. l ...... l 77 
2 I Senate bill. .. I Judiciary ........ .. 
Pl'tition ..... 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition ..... I 1\Iilitary Affairs .... 1 Joint resolution., ...... 
2 I :Memorial. ... I Claim~ 
2 I Resolution .. 
2 
2 I Petition ... --~ Claims 
Petition . . . . . Claims ..... : ...•.. , ................ , ..... . 
Di~charged ..... . 
2 I Petition .... ·1 Dist. of Columbia. ·1 Rill .••••..••• -~-- ... ·1 1051 RE'jected ...... .. 
Petition..... Dist. of Columbia.. Bill . • . . • • . . • • . . • • • . . 128 Rejected ....... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Appt·oved !\far. 2, 1867. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial. ... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill ................. . Passed ..•....... I Approved Apri126,181G. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I .•••.•••••.••.•. 1 ...... I •••••• I Discharged ..... . 





to lud. A ffiltrH. 
2 Petition..... Indian Affairs..... Adverse....... 323 Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I Amendment. ........ . 4;; I Pns~ed .......... I Approved April 7, 1830. 
2 I House bill ... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
112 I Passed ...... - ... , A pprovcd May 8, 182). House bill ... I Claims 
House bill ... 1 P . Of. and P. R'tlx; 

























Alphttbeticallist of private claims, 4\-c.-Coutinued. 
Claimant. 
Converse, John P . ....•. 
Converse, John P ....... 
Converse, John P ...... . 
Converse, John P ...... . 
Converse, John P ....... 
Converse. John r., and 
Henry J. Rees. 
Conver~e & RtleS - ..... . 
Converse & ReeB ...... . 
Converse & Rees .•..... 
Converse & Rees .....•. 
Conway, Elins N., a~­





sentati vrs of. 
Conway, Henry, repre-
sentati ,·es of. 
Conway, Henry, repre-
SPntativPs of. 
Conway, H enry, repre-
sentativPs of. 
Conway, Jam eH, heirs of. 
Conway, James 1:; ....... 




Compensation for time spent and ex- I 28 
pensPs inenrred in the SPrvice of 
the Post Office Department. 
Compensation for time spent anrl ex-
penses incurred in the ~ervice of 
th~ Post Office DPpartment. 
Compensation for timtl spent and ex-
penses incurred in the service of 
the Post Office Dt>partment. 
Compensation for time speut and ex-
penses im·nrrcd in the service of 
the Post Office Department. 
Compensation forser\'icesas mail agent 
Interest on certain proteoted drafts 
on the Post Office Department. 
Interest on cPrtain )Jrotested drafts 
on the Post Office Department. 
Inten•Ht on certain prote11ted dr11fts 
on the Post Office Dt>partment. 
Inten•Ht on certain protested dt·afts 
on the Post Office Department. 
Interest on certain protested drafts 
on tht> Post Office Department. 
'fo change entry of lands ........... . 
Commutation pay ..•.•.. 
Commutation pay ..•. 
Commutation pay .. ____ _ 















Commutation pay ... __ ......... - .. __I 29 
Rell'n~e from a judgment against him 27 
in favor of the United :StateH. 
Seven years' ba.f-pny _ .............. 125 
Conway, James 8 ....... 1 RPlca'e from ajndgmentagainst him 28 
in favor of the United States. 
d 
-~ 
How brought I Committee to which 1:-lature of rl'port. 











How di~posed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
---------------1--1--1------l--------
House bili. .. l Claims ............ ! Adverse ... ---
















PL·tition ... ·1 Claims 
Petition ..... 
House res'n . 
House bill __ . 
House bill ... 
Petition. ..... 
Petition .... . Claims 
Petition ..... Claims ..••••...... 
Petition •••. . Public Land~ ...••. 
Pdition ..... Rl3v. Claims ...... 
Petition ..••. Rev. Claims_ ...•.. 
Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ....•.. 
Petition . . . • . Rev. Claims ....... 
Hou~e hill ... 
Memorial .••. 
Memorial. ... , ....... 
221 MS. rep., Juue 15, 1844. 
534 
Leave to withdraw. 
221 Pa~8ed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 26,1853. 
82 Pas~ed .••.. _ .. _ _ Approved An g. 1, 1842. 






Discharged ...•. _ 
Discharged ...••. 
221 [ ...... [ Rejected ......... 
Discharged - .••. -





















Conway, James S ____ .. _ Release from a jutlgment again~t him 29 
in favor of the United State~. 
Conway, Morris_ .....• _ 
Conway, Patrick ....... 
Confirmation of title to land __ .. _ ... - 24 
Bounty land for ~ervice~ in the war of 31 
Conway, Samuel, and 
1812. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 17 
John Rush. ViCt>K. 
Conway, Samuel, and CompPnsation for r evolutionary ser- 18 
John Rush. vices. 
Conway, Samuel, and Compensation for revolutionary ~er- 18 
John Ru:~h. ViCt>S. 
Conway, Samuel, and CC'mpensation for revolutionary ser- 19 
John Ru,h. vices. 
Conw11y, Samuel, and Cot~pensation for revolutionary ser- 19 
John Rush. VICes. 
Conway, Wm., heirs of_ Lands in lieu of those sold by the 24 
United States. 
Conway, Wm., heirs of - Confirma'n of c;:laim to a tract of land. 25 
Conway, \Vm., heirs of- Confirma'n of claim tQ a tt·Hct of land. 25 
Conway, W m., heirs of _ Confirma'n of claim to a tract of land . 26 
Conway, \Vm., heirs of_ Confirma'n of claim to a tract of land. 26 
Conway, Wm., heirs of_ Confirma'n of claim to a tract of land . 26 
Conway, Wm., heirs of- Cunfirma'n of claim to a tract of land. 27 
Conway, Wm.,heirsand Confirma'n of claim to a tract ofland.,35 
legal representati Vl'S of 
Conyngham, Ne~bitt. & IndemuityforFren~h spoliations prior 23 
Co., surviving part- to 1800. 
ners of, and others. 
g~~a~y~~;~~s~.-~~dJ~h,;- ~=~~:~~~e~-t ~t .. ~i~h~~ ·~;i ·,h~- c-h;;~k~~-1 g~ 
Drew, repreKentatives Indians called "old settlers." 
of Cherokee Indians. 
Coody, Susan, and other Fordestruetionofproperty by United 29 
Cherokee Indians. Statt>s soldier; in 1845. 
Coorly, Susan, and other For destruction of property by United 3~ 
Cherokee Indians. States Holdiers in 1845. 
Coorly, Susan, and other Fo:·deHtruction of property by United 30 
Cherokee Indians. States soldiers in 184.). 
Coody, Susan,ar:d other PropPrfy destroyed by United States 31 
Cherokee Indians. soldiers in 18~5. 
Coody, Su~an, and othe1· Compensation fur property destt·oyed 33 
Chl'rokee lnd'ans. by United States troops in li:l45. 
Coody, Susan,andothers -·····-·····-·····--·····-·····-····· 39 
Cook, A bmham _ ... _.... Increase of pension_ ..... _........... 26 
Cook, Mrs. Amari !Ia- .. _ Pen"ion _ ........ __ . _ ... - . . _........ 3\J 
Cook, Alexander H ..•.. Indemnity for loss s sustained by :35 
Mexican boldiers in Texan war. 
Cook, Alexander H..... Indem nity for lossPs sustnined by 36 
l\Iexican soldiers in 'l'exan war. 
Cook, Alston Pension ...•.•.•••.•..••.•.•••••..•. ! 14 
2 1 Docnm~nts. ·1 Cl~ims ..•..•• : .•• _ Bill_ .••...•.. _ 126 149 Passed .•.. -·· .. -~ App:oved Feb. 25,1847. 
1 ResolutiOn .. Pnv. Land Clmms _ .....••..•...•...........•.. -················· 
2 :::::::::::::I ~~lj~:::~ ::::::,:.~~ • :::::::::::::::: -::::: :::::: -~i~~~~~~~-~:::::: I 
and to Pub. Lands 
Petition- .•• - Publte Lands_ ..... _ ..........•.•.. _ ..... _..... Discharged _ .... _ 
2 . Pet~t~on - ..• - ~ Pens~ons ......... -~· ..... • .......•. -~- .... -~- .... -j Disehat·ged ..... . 
PetitiOn..... Pens1ons .••....... -•....••.•...... -..... -- ... . 
2 I Petition- .... I Public Lauds ..... - •- ··· .• -...•.... -• ..... . Discharged .•.... 
Petition .•.•. ! Priv.LandCiaims.l Bill ......••••. l 1831 1441 Pa;;sed .......•.. l ApprovedJuly2,1836. 
2 Petition .... _ Priv. Land Claims __ ..... -......... _ .... . 
3 Petition- ..• _ Priv. Land Claims . Report and bill. 156 
1 Senate bill _ _ Priv. Land Claims Ko amendment. ..... . 
1 Petition __ ... Priv. Land Claims_ Bill . -·- ... _ .. _ .... . . 
2 Senate bill . __ Priv. Land Claims _ No amendment. _ .... . 
2 Petition and Priv. Land ClaimK __ ......•........ _ .... . 
Senate bill. 








Discharged - .... . 
Passed ......... . 
Passed ......... . 
Passed ...•....•. 
Passed ·········-1 Approved May 10,1858. 
Laid on table .•• _ 
1 j House _bilL. -j P~n.sions - ·: ...... ·I No amendment.,_ .... ·I 207 I Pa~sed -·· .....• ·I Approved Aug.ll, 1848. 
2 Memonal. .• _ Iudmn Affa,rd ...... _ ....•......... - ...•.. _ ••••. 
2 11\femorial. ••. l Indian Affairs ...•.. , .•.•.•...•.•.•...........•••.. 
Memorial. ... ! Indian Affairs ...•.. , ......... ............... . ..... ...... . Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Memorial. ... ! Indian Affairs ..... 1 Joint r esolution , .•.•.. 69 I Passed ..•....••. 
158 ·-····· MemoriaL ••. , Indian Affairs __ .. -~ Report _ .•..... 
Petition ..•• _ Indian Affairs ... _ BilL .....• ... _ 233 Passl\d -····· .•.. 1 Approved Jan.1:J, 1855. 
54 
Discharged ..... . 
PassPd ...... -.. . 
r 1 ~:!Tirit::::l ~~~~~~:~~~~~8::::::1- i~i~::::::::::::· ····-·-··-········· -····· -····· 
238 
1 
Bill ......•......•••.. 112 
House bilL .. 1 Militia .....•.••••• 1 No amendment .•.••••.•.•.••• 
Actv'se rep. from 
c. c. 
Adv'se rep. from 
C. C. ; amend· 
ed and postpo'd. 
Passed .••....••. 
Approved June27, 1866. 























C:->ok, Anna E ........ . 
uooke, An~.reline, B. N., 
widow of "William U. 
Cooke. 
Cook, Anthony and Ma· 
hony, and other~. 
Cook, Anthony and l\Ia· 
hony, and other~. 
Cook, C. J , and A. A. 
Lockwood. 
Cook, C. J., and A. A. 
Lockwood. 
Cook, C. J., and A. A. 
Lockwood. 
Cook, C. J., and A. A. 
Lockwood. 
Cook, C. J. , and A. A. 
Lockwood. 
Cook, Daniel ..••....... 
Cook, Daniel .. ... . .... . 
()ook, neorge, heirs of .. 
Cook, George, heirs of ... 
Cook, George, heirs of. .. 
Cook, llarris .......... . 
Cooke, Horatio GateR, 
son of David Cooke. 
Cook, Horatio Gates, 
heir-of David Cook. 
Cook. H<:ratio Gates, 
heir of David Cook. 
Conk, Isaac, Peletiah 
Slwpllerd, and Benja-
min A. Napier. 
Cook, haac, and others 
Uook, baac, and others .. 
Cook, James C ........ . 
Cook, James U ........ . 
Alpltabetical list of private c ·aims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I ci ... 0 ~ -~ 
0 .., 
0 C/.) 
~~i~;~i~~: -T~·~~~ · ~~-~~~-~~~~-~ · -i~~: · i1;~ ·I ~r 
Mexican war. 
Payment for Treasury notes stolen 29 
from the mail. • 
Payment for 'l'rea~ury notes stolen 30 
frt>m the mail. 
Rt•mnneration for prnperty de~troycd 31 
by Unite•! Stat<•s troops. 
Reu tnneration for property destroyed. 33 
hy l!nited States troop~. 
Reumneration for propPrty des troy(•d 33 
by United States troops. 
Indemnity for goods destroyed by 34 
United States troop~. 
IndPmuity for good.; de~troyed by 36 
United States troops. 
How brought I ()ommittee to which !Nature of report. 















IIon~e bill ... l P~~sions ........... 
1 
...........•.... 413 I 384 
Petition . . • . . l\lt!Jtury Affairs .... . 
P.Of.nndP.Roads I Bill ........... l ..•••. l 177 
P. Of. and P. Roads Bill .........•. , ..... . 






Claims ············•················ •· ····· 
Claims ............ , .............••.•...... 
]13 
How di~poserl of 
iu the Senate. Remarks. 
Pa~secl ......... -I Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
Di.charged ..... . 
Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
Discharged ..... . 
Referred to C. C 
Resolution for re- I Leave to withdmw. 
turn of paper~> 
from(). C. 
Pension ...•....•.••............... . 21 
Pen~ion ............................ 21 
Por los:;es ancl services in the R evolut't:. 24 
For losses and services in the R evol ut'n. 24 
For loH><eH anct Sl'rvices iu the Revolut'n. 25 
(S~e John Brniued, anu others.} 
1 I Pet~t~on ·····1 Pens~ons. ··········1 Adve_ r~e ....•.. ~·- ···· ~ ----- ~ ···:··············IMS.rl.'port,Jan.l8,183CJ. 2 PetitiOn . . . . . Penswns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dt~charged ...•.. 
1 Petition ..... Hev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 1C6 . ..... Rtjt>cll'd .....•.. 
~ - ~-e-t~~i~~-::::: . ~~~~ ~1~!~~: ~ ::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: . ~i-·~~-a-l~g·e-~: :::::I L eave to withdraw. 
Half-pay for services in the Revolution 33 
Compens~lion for services of ancestor 34 
in revolutionary war. 
Compensation for serv ices of ancel:<tor 34 
in r evolutionary war. 
Compensation foi· a vessel impressed 33 
into the public service. 
Compemation for a vessPl impressed 31 
into the public ~ervice. 
Corllpensntion for a vessel impressed 34 
into pnl.Jlic Hl.'rvice. 
Exten-iou of button-back patent. .... 3!) 
ExteJ.Jsiou of button-buck patent ..... 39 
Petition ..... I R ev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . Discharged .. -- .. 
Petition ..... I Claims .•••••...•.. 1 Bill ........... l 120 I 225 I Pasrel .•........ 
House bi:l. .. I Claims ........... . , ................ , .. ... . 284 
Petition •.... I Claims . ........•.. 1 Report nnd llill. j 25 J 136 J Passed .......... J Approved Aug.18, 1856. 
Ilouse l!"ll . .. l Pats. & Pat. Office .
1 
.. .. ... ....... .. 
1 
..... . 
2 I H ouse bill... Puts. & Put. Uffice. No amendment ...... . 
7fi0 





















Cooke, J. K ........... . RPmuuemtion for <'Xpenses and Rervi· 
ce~ as consul at Xcbara, in Cuba. 
33 '···· ' Petition nnd Foreign RelationH .. I DiHcharged .... 1······ 
IHl<lit'l doc-
ument~. 
Cooke, James.··-.-..... For provisions furui~hed United StateH 18 2 House bill... Military Affairs.... No amendment. ..... . 
troops by James McLaughlin. 
............ ! 
297 Indef. postponed. 
53 Passed .......... Approved May 17, 1826. 
troopH by James ?l!cLaughlin. I · 
Cookt>, James .... __ ..... For prvvisionsfurni~hed UnitP<I States 1& 1 House bill. .. Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Amendment· .. 
1
. ·· · · · 
Cook, Joel.............. For servicl'H as captain in the late war 14 2 P. ttitinn . . . . . PPn. ~ionR .................... _..... . . . . . . . ........... _.......... Leave to wtthdraw. 
Cook, John H . .. . . . . . . . l•'or exchange oflands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 / l Rl'hOlntion ... Public Lands...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .......... - ..... · ·· · · · 
Cook, Jolmson .......... Pension ............................ 1 14 2 Hon~e bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment ......... . ..... P~Hsed .......... 
1 
Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
Cook, John~on .......... Pension ........................... 20 l P..tition ..... PeuHions .... .. . .. . . .. .. • . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ... Dtscharged .... .. 
Uook, Lemuel, heir.-at· Indemnity for property destroyed by :13 1 Petition ..... Ulaims ............ 1 ................ , ........... , ................. . 
law of. the enemy in the war of 1812. 
Cook, Lyman N ........ Pension ............................ 26 1 House bill. .. Pem-ions .......... No amendment. 587 220 Indef. postponed. 
Uook, Lyman N .. • . .. • . Pen~ion . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . 27 3 Hon.;e bill ... Pensions . ... . . . .. . No amendment. . .. • .. 45Y Passed .. . . . . . .. . Approved 1\far. 3, 184:1. 
g~~~; t~:~~ ~::: ::::: ~~;~od~~;~~t. i~. ~~t. Ap~ll. "12, .. 183.i," ~1 .. j. ~~~:~ ~\1111::: ~~::::~;;::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: ~g ~ - ~a:_s~~.::::: :::::I Approved Apr.13, 1851. 
granting Ilion a pen>-ion. 
Cook, Lyman N .•..... ·I Amenrlo_nent. to act ~pril 12, 1834,
1
34 3 1 House bill ... Pensions ... . .. . . . . No amendment. . .. .. . 37:2 Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 26, 1837. grantmg hun a pemton. 
Cook, Nathan . .. .. . . . . . Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . :14 1 Letter ....... 
1 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse ... _... 72 . . . . • . Report confirmed 
Conk, Reuben, arlmin· lnrlemnity for I<,rench spoliations prior 29 2 Memorial.... Select ..•...... _ .. I ... __ •....•••••.....•. 
Cook. 
i"trator to Solomon I to 18JU. 
Cook, and others, own- Prize money ........................ 1 23 
erH and crew of the 
private armed ves~el 
l\1adi~on. Rhoda, ex-
ecutrix of Elijah. 
Cooke, Solomon, heirs of . Indemnity for French spoliations 
yJrior to 1800. 
31 
25 
Petition ..... I ClaimH; di~ch'ged, 
and to Pinance. 
Memorial. ... ! Select ............ 1 Bill .......... . 
2 I House bill. .. 1 Rev. Claims ....... 1 No amendment. 
44 
Cook, Thomas, rcpre- ~ Commutation pay as chaplain in the 
scntntives of. revolutiona•·y army. 
Cook, \V~Il~am .......... Arrears of pension .................. 1 ~8 
Cook, \V!lham......... Compensatwn for land~ used by :J8 
I government in \Va~hingtou. 
1 I Petition ..... 1 PP.mions .......... 1 Adverse ....... ~ 22 
2 Petition ..... , Claim!! .................•................ 
Cooke, \Yilliam ..... ... . , Compen>ation for lands mod by :J!) Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 Bill .......... . 71 
govemment. in \Vashington. 
Increase of compensation ........• _. 1 31 Cooken, John, &. Thorn- Petition ..... I Public Lauds ...... ! Adverse ....... 56 
lit!, \Vebb. land officers. 
Cooksey, Thcopbilus .•.. I<'or a horse lost in the public service 21 1 1 
Uoolbroth, Peter ........ PenHion ............................ 1 22 1 
Cooley, Randolph 1\I., Compensation for clothing furnished 30 2 
and Henry \V. Barn PH. a regiment of New York volunteers. 
Cooley, Ranrlolph 1\f., Compeusatiou fm· clothiug furni;hPd 31 
1 
•••• 1 Petition ..... f Military Affairs .... , .............. . , .... .. 
anrl Henry W. Barnes. a r<'gimentof New Yotk voluntl:!ers. I 
Cooley, Wil!iam ....... Pcmion ..................... - ...... 2~ 
1
2 Petition:·-·· Pon.Hious .......... ! ~ill ... ....... 
1 
..... . 
Uoombe, Gnffith, and J. To be pmd for house called the 2J 3 House btll... Clmms..... .... .. . No amendment. ..... . 
P. InglP. "B1 ick Capitol." 
Coombs, Philip, & others.\ Fisltiug bounty . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 20 1 \ Honse bill... Piuunco . . .. . . .. .. . Amendment ....... .. 
Coon, James, widow of . (Sec s.u·.th Crandall ) I I I 
Honse bill .. - ~ Claims 




277 I Passed ......... ·1 Approved July 23, 1866. 
Report agreed to. 
10 I Passed .......... f Approved Jan. 30, 1830. 




Discharged ..... . 
Passed ......... . 
Passed .......... ' Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
I 






















Claimant. Name or object of claim. 
Coon, James, Sarah 








How brought I Committee to which Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Remarks. 
Crandall, widow of. 
Coope1·, Adam .....•.... 
Cooper, A pc•llos, heirs of. 
Cooper, David ..•.•..•.. 
Arrearage of pen~ion................ 34 1 
Pension . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 19 2 House bill... Pensions .......... I Amendment... . • . • . . . . . . . . Passed .•....... -I Approvedl\lar. 3, 1827. 
Petition ..... 
1 
Pensions ..•....... Report and bill.l155 1 2841 Passed ..... ··•·· 
Hou~e bill ... Rev. Claims ....•.. No amendment. . ... . . 144 ...•....•......••. 
Resolution. . Claim8 . . . • . . . .• . . . Bill........... 105 . • . • . . Laid on table .••. 
Commutation pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 2 
Property taken for military services 16 , 2 
during the late war. 
Cooper, David.......... Property taken for military services 
during the late war. 
Cooper, David.......... Property taken for military services 
during the late war. 
Cooper, David.......... Property taken for military services 
during the latt1 war. 
Cooper, David .......•.. Proper.y taken for· military services 





Cooper, Edward 0., hid 
asoign~. 
Cooper, Francis ..•..... 
Cooper, Francid ....... . 
Exclu~ive right tq occupy the island 1 35 
of Nevas8o, in the Caribbean sea. 
Indemnity for Indian depredat-ions... 26 
Indemnity for Iurlian dep1·edations... 28 
Cooper, Francis .•...... 
Cooper, Jacob ..•..•.••. 
(See Reuben E. Gentry and otherd.) 









ous entry of land. 
heir of Seven years' half-pay due his father 32 
for revolutionar·y service~. 
heir of Seven year·s' half-pay due his fatller 33 
for revolutionary Hen·ices. 
son of Seven years' half-pay due his father 34 
for services in revolutionary wa.r. 
son of Seven y~ard' half-pay due his father 34 
Cooper, James ...•••.••. 
for ~ervice s in revolutionary war. 
Bounty-laud warrant in lieu of one 25 
lost. 
Cooper, John B ..••...•. Indemnity for French spoVations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Cooper, John B......... Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Cooper, Joseph . ........ For a quantity of beef furnished 
Cret-k Indiaus. 




Re~olution . ·1 Claims . . . . . • . . • . . . Bill .......... -~· .... ·1 861 Passed .•••••.••. 
2 I Resolution. . Claims .....• -..... _I_............... . . . . . . . . .. . . Discharged .••••. 
2 
House bill. .. ~Military Affairs ..•. 1 No amendment. 
Senate bill . . Foreign Relations.. No amendment. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition .•... 
Petition ...• ·1 Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill .•......... 
Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims .........•••........... 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims .........•............. 
3 I House bill ... 1 Public Lands ...... No amendment. 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 1 :M:e~~rial...: ., Sel~ct ..... : ..•.... 
Pet1l!OU . . . . . Indran Affmr8 ..•.. . 






Cooper, Joshua......... (See Reuben E. Gentry and other11.) 
Cooper, Leonard, heirs of. , Commutation pay. 23 2 Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ..••••• Adverse ...... . 
:1~1 [ __ .. .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved 1\fay 17, lti24. 























C~p.,, Sa~ball, admln· l Ind•mnity fo<lodlno dop,dationa .. · I 26 1 1 I Petition .•••. 1 Indian Affairg ..•• . I · ••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• ' • •••• • IMtrator of. 
C~oper, Sarshal1 1 admin- (See R euben E. Gentry and others.) 
1str-ator of. 
Cooper, Saun~ers, and (See " ' illimn Estes, sureties of.) 
Porter, su<ehes of Wil-
liam E stes. 
Cooper, Thomas . ...•••. R efunding of fine exacted under the 18 2 Petition ..•.. Select .....••..... Adverse ...... . 38 . ...•. , Laid on table ... . 
sedition law. 
Cooper, Thomas ..•..••. R efunlling of fine exacted under the 19 1 Senate bill. .. ............................... . ......................... 119 Laid on table ... 
sedition law. 
79 I Laid on table ... . Cooper, Thomas .••...•. Refunding of fine exacted under the 2l 1 Senate bill. .. Judiciary .•.....•.. Amendment ... . ......... 
sedition law. 
Cooper, Thomas .....•.. R efunding of fine exacted under the 21 2 Senate bill . .. Judiciary ......... . Amendment . .. . ......... 23 
sedition law. 
Cooper, Thomas ..•...• . Refunding of fine exacted under the 2:1 2 Senate bill. .. Judiciary ..•...••.. Amendment . . . ......... . 122 
sedition law. 
~ Cooper, Thomas ..•...•. R efunding of fin e exacted under the 24 1 Senate bill ... Jnuiciary ........• . Amendment ... .......... 85 Passed ......... . H 
sedition law. m 
Cooper, Thomas ..•..••. Refunding of fine exacted under the 25 2 Senate bill ... ..................................... .............................. ......... . 162 Passed .......•.. ~ 
Hedition law. 
0 Cooper, Thomas .....••. R efunding of fine exacted under the 26 1 P etition ..... Judiciary ......••• . Bill . ..•••..... ........... 251 Passed ..•...... . 
sedition law. h;j 
Cooper, Thomas .••..••. R efunding of fine exacted under the 26 2 Senate bill . .. Judiciary ...•.•.•• . Amendment ... ... .. ..... 124 Passed .•...•.•.. 
~ sedition law. 
~ Cooper, Thomas, execu· Refunding of fine exacted under the 27 2 Senate bill. .. Judiciary .......... ............................. ......... . 87 . ........................... H tor of. Sf!dition law. -<: Cooper, Thomas, execu· R efunding of fine exacted under the 29 1 Memorial. ••. Judiciary .•••...•• . R!-port and bill. 236 124 ............................. > tor of. Redition law. ~ Cooper, Thomas, execu· Refunding of fine exacted under the 29 2 Memorial. ••. Judiciary .••....... Report and bill. 180 183 .............................. t:':l tor of. Hedition law. 
Cooper, Thomas, execu- To refund the fine imposed on him 3l ...... House bill ... Judiciary .••...••. . No amendment. . ......... 13 Passed ..•....... Approved Aug. 12, 1830 . 0 
tor of. under the sedition law. ~ 
Cooper & Co., Charles .. Payment of interest on an amount 3l ....... Petition .... . Claims .•••••.•.•.. ............................. . ........ . ......... .............................. . > 
due under a contract. H 
Cooper & Co., Charles .. Payment of interest on an amount 32 ...... Petition .••. . Claims ............ Bill ..... . ..... 211 438 Passed .......... ~ 
due under a contract. rn 
Cooper & Co., Charles .. Payment of intere~t on an amount 33 ...... Petition ..... Claims ..•......... Bill ........... 21 90 Passed ..••...••. Approved July 27, 1854 • 
due under a contract. 
Copeland, Alexander .••. Confirmation of title to land in Sonora 35 1 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 189 268 Passed .••.....• . 
county, California. 
25 :l Copeland, Jesse, heirs of. Equitable settlement of his accounts. House bill ... Military Affair·s .... No amendment. ......... 249 Passed .......•. -I Approved Mar. 2, l839. 
Copeland, Josiah ..•.•.. Exten~ion of patent known as Read's 38 2 House bill & Patents ........... .......... .. ................. .......... 793 . .............................. 
improvement on crimping bootH. petition. 
Copeland, Thomas ...... For service~ rendered at the United 27 3 House bill. .. Military Affair8 .... No amendment. . ......... 518 I lndef. postp rmed 
States arsenal at Alleghany. 
32 Naval Affairs ...... Copeland, Thomas ..••.. Compensation for improvements in ---- Petition ..... ·Adverse ....... 2:l0 ... . .. Report agreed to 
Copley, Margaret A .••. 
machinery at Gosport navy yard. 
:33 Senate bill . . . Priv. Land Claims Authority to enter a certain tract of ...... Adverse ....... . ......... 289 I Rej ected ....... . 
land. 
t...:;> CopPs, Thomas P ..•.•.. For an exchange of land .••.•....... 26 1 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Clnims Bill ........... :31:3 Passerl ......... I 
~ Copes, Thomas P....... For au exchange of land . . . . . . . . • . . . 26 2 Senate bill ... Priv. Laud Claims. No amendment ....•.. 79 I Passed ..•...•••• 
-:t 
Claimant. 
Copp, MichaeL ...•.•••. 
Coppage, & otheril, Ja~. 
:M. Kennett, "William 
CoppedgP, Moses ....... 
Coppuck, Wm., and T. 
Evans. 
Coppuck, Wm., and T. 
Evans. 
Corbin, Thomas G ..•... 
Corbin, Thoma~ G .••... 
Corbin, Zachariah ..... . 
Corbitt, l'eter, heirs of.. 
Corby, Thomas l\1 .••••. 
Corby, Thomas M ..... . 
Cordery, David, legal 
representatives of. 
Cordery, David, legal 
1·epresentatives of. 
Core, John ............ . 
Core, John ............ . 
Cor!, L eonard .....••... 
Corley, S., and other~. 
chaplnius in the army. 
Corli~N, George 'vV. , rep-
resentatives of. 
Corliss, George 'vV., rep-
reseutntive of. 
Cornell, Elizabeth, ex-
ecutrix of Oliver Cor-
nell, decea~ed. 
Cornell, '1 homas F. 
Alp!tabeticallist of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 





For a gun and appendages taken from 19 
bun. 
Indemnity for fugitive slaves escaped 31 
into Ohio and not recovered. 
For a pre-emption right.. ............ 2() 
Indemnification for loss under con- 18 
tract to build a light-home. 
Indemnification for loss under con- 18 
tract to build a light-bouse. 
Compensation for acting master in 36 
the United States navy. 
Compemation for acting master in :~6 
the United States navy. 
Pension ............................ 34 
For five years' half-pay, in lieu of 21 
bounty land. 
Indemnity for French spoilations 30 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoilations 34 
prior to l8CO. 
Compensation for an Indian reserva- 31 
tion. 
Compensation for nn Indian reserva- 32 
lion. 
Corupemation for horse killed in 27 
United States service. 
Compensation for horse killed in 27 
United States service. 
P ension .......... _................. 21 
Compensation for servant hire....... 32 
Seven years' half-pny. 29 
Seven years' half-pay ............... I 31 
Pension arrearnges .................. I 28 
For service~ ns district attorney in I 20 
Eatit l<~lorida. 
How brought/ Committee to which !Nature of report. 






2 ..................... . 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ... _ .. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition:····/ Pen~!ons ......... . 





2 House bill. .. 
3 House Lill ... 
1 Honse bill. .. 
l\Iemorial. •.. 
Cluims .........•.. 
P emions ........ .. 
Military Affairs ... . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 






Petition .... ·I Pensions ......... ·I Adverse ...... I 265 





How dispoRed of 
in the .Senate . 
Rejected ....... . 
117 I Laid on table ... . 
Remarks. 
Approved May 16, 1826. 
Petition print'd,Doe.32l. 
:MS. rep., 1\Iar. 18, 1824. 
Leave to withdruw. 
Approved 1\Iar. 2, 186l. 
Approved l\Im·. 3, 185:3. 
Approved Mar. 1, 1813. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 

















Cornell, Thomas F ..... . 
Cornell, ThomaM F ..... . 
Cornell, Thruston ....•.. 
Vornell, 'l'hruston ....•.. 
For services ns district nttorney in I 20 
East Florifla. 




...... -....... , ~~ 
Cornell, Thru~ton ...... -~ Pen~ion .. ------------------ · · ·- · · · -~ 26 
Corni,h, Nathan, and A • . Fur carrying mails ........•........ - 3U 
L. Goodrich. 
Coruwall & l\Iontmcllen. That theit· claims against David lily- 30 
Cornwell, JosPph C ..... 
Correll, Rebecca A., wid-
ow of Isaac CorrelL 
Correll, Rebecca A., wid-
ow of Isaac Correll. 
Correll, Rebecca A., wid-
ow of haac CorrelL 
Correll, Rebecca A., wid-
ow of l-ane Correll. 
Corrie, Adam .......... . 
Corrigan, James ....... . 
CotTingham & Nesbit .. . 
Corry, Anna, widow of 
Ebenezer Vorry. 
Corry, Anna, widow of 
Ebenezet· {Jorry. 
Corry, Anna, widow of 
EbetH'Zf'r Cony. 
CorHe, Albert C., and 
Jacob Shaver, assign'B-
Cor~e, Albert C., and 
Jacob Shaver, assign\·. 
Cor~er, ~o1omon T., and 
David l::ihuw. 
Corser, Solomon T ., and 
David Shaw. 
Corser, Solomon T., and 
Davit] Hhaw. 
Con;l'r, Solomou T., and 
David l:ihaw. 
Cor~er, Solomon T., and 
David Shaw. 
Corson, Levi H ...•..•.. 
Corson, Levi H ........ . 
Corson, Sarah Somers .. . 
erle may be provided for. 
Pension ......... . 







Pension ............................ I 37 
Relief in consequence of reduction 
of value of his land by act of the 
United States. 
17 
Increase of pension ....... -- ...... --1 32 
Indemnity for French spoilations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Continuation of her husband's pen· 
sion. 
Continuation of her husband's pen-
sion. 
Continuation of her husband's pen-
sion. 
Compen~ation for use by Post Offiee 






39 Compensation for 11~e by Post Office 
Department of cancelling and post-
mnrking stamp. 
For extra compensation for carrying I ~8 
the mail. 
For extra compensation for carrying 
the mail. 




Fo,· t·xtra compensation for carrying 29 
the mail. 
For extra compensation for carrying 30 
the mail. 
Copyright for an almanac . . . . . . . . . . . :JO 
Copyright for nn almannc . . • . . . . . . . . 30 
Pension . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 32 
2 House hill ... ! Judiciary .......... ! Amendment 
2 I House bill. .. I Judiciary ...••...•. I Amendment 





Hon~e btll ... PelltilOn~ .......... No.amcntlment, ..... . 
anti arlven;e. I 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment . 575 




Memorial. ... ] Naval Affair~------~ Reported with ... .... 
bill H. R. 32. 








Discharged ..... . 
Indl'f. postponed. 
l'a~scd .......... 1 Approved June ~9, 1866. 
Discharged ..... . 
Petition .•... ! Pensions ..• . .•.... 1 R~>portandbill. l 59 I 184 I Passed .•........ 






Petition . .. .. Pension8 .. .. .. .. .. Advertie....... 85 
Petition ..... I Public Land8 ...... I Adverse ....... 
Petition .... -1 Pensions ......... ·I Adverse ..... .. 
1\IemoriaL .. . Select .. .. .. .. .. .. . .............. . 
Resolution .. I Pensions ......... . 








Di~charged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
101 
Di8chargetl .... . 
Diselmrg• d .... . 
Discharged . 
70 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. 164 I 582 I Passed ........ .. 
Petition ..... I r. Of. and P. Roads .I Resolution .... , ...... 21 , __ - .. ---- .. - .. -- .. 
2 I Senate reso- P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment . ....... Passed .......... 
Jution. 
Senate reso- P.Of.andP.Roads. Amendments .. ....... 2 I Passed .......... 
Jution. 
2 I S<-nate reso P. Of. and P. Itoads . No ameudmcnt. , ...... Pa~Ked ......... . 
Jution. 
Passed .....•.•.. I Approved June 25, 1818. Senate reso- P. Of. and P. Roads. No umeuduwn' •...... 
lntion. I 
1 I Ilou~e bill... Judiciary.......... No amendment. ..... . 
2 House bilL ......................................... .. 
Ptltition .. . .. Naval A ffair8...... Ad verse. .. .. .. 250 
!~~ ,. P~ti~~~~l:::::::::: I Approved Feb. 19, 1849. 























Corson, Sarah Somers .. 
Corwin, Hiram, and oth· 
t>rs. 
Corwint>, Amos B ...... . 
C01·wine, Amos B ..•..•. 
CoRtra, Marianna, and 
Bartela Pacheco. 
Cos~ar, Julia Ann ....••. 
Cotchett & Chapman .•.. 
CMe-~ans-DPssein, in-
habitants of. 
Cotheal, H. and D •••••. 
Cot heal & Hoff ....••••. 
Cotten, Peggy and Jr. J., 
representatives of J. 
Smith. 
Cotten, A. J., and Mar-
garet S., heirl! of John 
Smith. 
CottPn, Joab, heirs of, 
and other~. 
Cottineau. Luce ....... . 
Cottrell, 'fhvmas B ..••. 
Couch, John, jr ..••..•.. 
Couch , Prudence ...... . 
Cvuch, Prudence, widow 
of John Couch. 
Conch, Prudence, widow 
of J ohu Couch. 
Couch, Prudence, widow 
of John Couch. 
Coulter, Esther, daugh-
ter of Alexander Mc-
KaRkey. 
Conrtnay, John T., and 
S. Harrison. 
Alpltabet·icallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
"' 




Pension .............•.............. 33 
Title to p.>rtions of Delaware trust 36 
!ani!. 
Indemnity for expenses as consul to 34 
Panama. 
Indemnity for expenses as consul to 3! 
Panama. 
Land title ......... -----------· .... 38 
Pension .........•..........•....... 31 
Return of duties paid on cntain 32 
ca>ks or barrel~. 
Confirmation of title to lands in 1\lis- 16 
souri Territory. 
To be allowed drawback on playing 24 
cards. 
Drawback on gin exported . . . . . . . . . 26 
Indemnity for French ~poliations 25 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Confirmation of title to land under 
Span ish concessions. 
Pension ...............••........•.. 
Claim against Mexico 
Peusion .......•..••. 
Pension .................... . ...... . 
Pt>nsion for husband's services in 
revolutionary war. 











. How brought \ Committee to which !Nature of report. 








How di~posed of 
in the St>nate . Remarks. 





Memorial.... Indian Affairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged .... . 
House bill. ..•...... 
House bill ... ! Claims ...•........ 1 No amendment .•.•.•.. 
House bill. .. I Public Lands ...... I No amendment. , .•••.. 




Pnsstd .••.••.• ··1 Approved Jan. 16, 1857. 
Passed . • • . . . . . . . Approved May 5, 1864. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged .••. 21 Petition .... ·1 Public Lands ..... . 
2 Honse bill... Finance No amendment. I •••••. 1 3091 Passed ......... ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
49 Pa~sed . . . . . . . . . . Approved July 20, 1840. 
Laid on table .•.. 
House bill. ··1 Commerce ..••...•. 
Petition ...•....••.........•..••. 
2 Memorial .••. Select .•••.•..•... 
.... Petition .••.. Public Lands ..••.. Adverse ....... 168 
2 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 16 Leave to withdraw. 
1\femorial .... Foreign Relations .. . ....................... 
l Hou8e bill. .. P ensions .....•.•.. Amendment ... . "i7i"\ 1 a Hou~e bill. .. Pension~ ..••...•.. Adverso ....... 45l 
Approved June 25, 1834. 
l Petition ..... Pension111 ...••..••. 
1 Petition ..••. Pensions .••..••... 
1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..•••.. P ension for husband's services in 
revolutionary war. 
Compemation for services of her 
father as qua•·termaster in the rev· 
olu1ionary army. 
33 . • • . Petition . . • • . Rev. Claims ..•.•.. 
For saving United States 8chooner I 14 
Wasp, set on fire by the enemy. 






















Courtnn.y, Mi<'ajab, and Release from judgment obtained I 30 1 1 I Petition ··---1 Claims .......•••.. 1 Bill ........•.. l 196 I 301 others, sureties of against them. 
'l'homas G. Morgan. 
Courtnay, Micajab, and R elease from judgment obtained I 30 I 2 I Senate bill .. 1 .................... 1 Noamendment.l 196 I 301 others, sureties of agaill8t them. 
~ 'rhomas G. Morgan. 
Fi)' Courtnay, Micaja h, and R elease from judgment obtained I 31 I I I ;\femorial. ... 
• others, sureties of against them. t1 'l'homas G. Morgan. 
Courtenay, l\1icajah . . _ .. (See Thomas W. Chinn.) ;5 Courte~ay, Robert, ex- Indemnity for }'rench spoliations 29 2 Memorial. ... 
• ecutnx of. prior to 1800. 
~ Courtney, Hobert, legal Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ......... MemoriaL ... Select ............ Report and bill. 44 
CN heir of. prior to 1800. I Court~. Eleanor, widow Payment for her husband's revolu- 20 1 Petition ...•. Claims ............ ........................... ............. .. ........... ............................... Leave to withdraw. 
of H. H. tionary services. 
Court8, Eleanor, widow Payment for her husband's r evolu- 20 2 .............. ----------------·-- -............................ ··-·-- ··-··- ................................ . Leave to withdraw. ~ ,...... of R. H. tionary services. H 
C':l Courts, Eleanor, widow Paymen t for her husband's revolu- 21 2 House bill . .. Claims ............ Amendment .. 302 Laid on the table. w .... .. ...... t-3 of R. H. tionary services. 
Courts, Eleanor, widow Payment for her husband's r evolu- 22 1 P etition ...•. Claims ........... . ........................... ............. ·----· Discharged ...•.. Leave to withdraw. 0 of R II. tionary serviCes. 
""J Courts, Eleanor, widow Payment for h er husband's revolu- 22 2 P etition ..... Claims •••......•. . Bill ... , . ...... .. ............. 36 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
of R. H. tionary services. 
~ Cousens, E., and others . Compensa tion for revolutionary ser- 16 2 Petition . ..•. Pensions .......... ............................. ............... ........... ................................... . ~ vi<'es. 
H Cousin, FraDQOis .•...•. Confirmation of title to land ..••.... . 33 ---- P etition ..•.. Priv. LnndCJaims .. Bill . .......... . ........ 3a4 Passed·--· - · .... Approved Jan. 13, 1855. <: Cott8in s, A braham, and Arrears of pension .................. 30 1 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ....... ............................. .......... . .......... ................................ ;> 
others, heirs of Robert ~ Libby. tr:l 
Cousin~, Abraham, and Arrears of pension .................. 30 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................ ......... . ........ ................................ 
others, heirs of Robert 0 
Libby. ~ 
Cou~ius, Abraham, and Arrears of pension .................. 31 ...... Petition ..••. Pensions .......... ............................... . ........... . ......... ................................. > 
)-; others, heirs of Robert 
t;;o' Libby. ...... 
Cousins, Delia F., guar- Pension ........................... . 28 1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... ............................... ........... . ........ .............................. rn 
dian of. 
Couvillion, Ameli9. ...... To enter as a pre-emption certain 30 2 House bill ... 
land. 
Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. . ........... 678 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Covert, Cornelius ....... Compensation for transporting mail .. 32 House bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. . ......... . 303 Passed .......... Appcoved Mar. 3,1853. 
Cowan, David G ....... Equitable settlement of his accounts. 17 2 S~:nate bill .. Cowan, Davict G .. _ .. _. Equitable settlement of his accounts. 17 2 Pcti1ion ..... 
Cowan, J. Epes, legal Confirmation of land title ........... 2G 2 P etition ...•. 
repre~entative of Be-
llitO Va~qUt'Z, 
Cowan, J. Epes, lP-gal Permis~ion to locate a confirmed 1 3l I· .. ·I Memorial._ .. 1 Public Lands ..... -I Report and bil!.l 171 
repre~entative of Be- Spanish land claim. 
uito Vasquez. 
Cowan, .T. Epes, legal Permis~ion to Jo~nte a ronfirme<1132 ~ ----~ Petition ..... ~ Priv.LandClaims .. l Bill ........... \ ...... 1 
l!;IU \'""""'""""""\ 
1....:> rPpre~entative of Be- S_vamsh land chum. 
~ uito Vm.quez. 
1--1-
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 









How brought I Committee to which I Nature of rE~port. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
0 z 
------1---------1-1 J-J-J 1------
Cowan, J. Epes, lPgal 
repre~entative of Be-
nito Vasquez. 
Coward, 'I'homas ...... . 
Coward, Thoma~ ...... . 
Coward, 'l'homa8 ...... . 
Cowing, William ...... . 
Cowrey & J om·dan ...•. 
Cowper, John, & Co ... . 
Cowper, John ........ .. 
Cox, Ann B., executrix 
of Nathanitl Cox. 
Cox, Ann B., executrix 
of Nathaniel Cox. 
Cox, James 
·cox, James ............ . 
Cox, James ........... .. 
Cox, James, heirs of .... 





Cox, John P., represent-
atives of. 
Cox, John P., represent-
ative>~ of. 
Authority to locate a confirmed I :33 
Spanish land claim. 
Pension ............................ 33 
PPn~ion ...... _ ..................... 34 
Pen~ion . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Additional pay for services as clerk.. 36 
Reimbursement of monPy seized by 38 
General Butler at New Orleans. 
Indemnitv for French spoliation8 23 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for prosecuting claim& 24 
under the Florida treaty for the 
benefit of the United StateH. 
Balance due on settlement of accounts. I 29 
Balance due on settlement of accounts. I 30 
'I'hat certain fees received by mar- I 25 
shal of Pennsylvania may ue paid 
by United State8. 
That certain fees rccttived by mar-
shill of Penn~ylvania may be paid 
by United StatE's. 
That certain feps received by mar· 
shal of P1·nnsylvania may be puid 
by United States. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
For service>~ rendered on board Uni-
ted States ship. 
For services rendered ou board Uni-
ted States ship. 
That property of deceased may be 
released from a judgment against 
him. 
Tbut propPrty of dec•a~ed may be 










Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims .. / Bill ........... I 143 I 251 I Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 12, 1855. 
Memorial .•.. 
1 I Memorial •.. 
2 Memorial. ... 
2 House bilL .. 








Pensions .......... Adverse....... 66 ....................... . 
~f~:~n_s_:::: :::::: -N~- ~~~~d~~~t: :::::: .. 623' . P~~s~~i::::: :::::I Approved ~'eh. 18, 1861. 
............................................. _____ Leave to w1thdraw. 
Laid on the table. 
House bill ... I Judiciary ......... 1 No amendment . / ...... / 159 I Passed .......... 1 Approved July 1,1836. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Claims ............ I Bill ........... I 159 I 168 
Memorial. ... I Claims ...... : ..... 1 Adverse ....... 1 172 Rejected ........ 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Judiciary ...•..... -I-· .•••..•.••••• -I- .... -1- ••... / Discharged .•.••. 
3 House bill ... Claimt~ ............ No amendment, I ...... 1 796 
and ad verse. 
1 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment, I- .... -I 35 I lndef. postponed 
and adverse. 
] Memorial. •• . A elect ............. R eport and bilL 44 101 
1 P etition ..... ................................. ···--·---------- ........... .... -- 1 Laid on table .... 
1 Honse bilL .. Claims ............ -------·------·· ------ 360 
1 House bill . .. Claims ............ No amendment. . ....... 
15
: I. ~~s·s·e~- ~ ~ ~ ~~::::: I Approved June 26, 1848. 
l House bilL .. Judiciary ......... . Amendment ... ----- · 



















Cox, John P., represent-
atives of. 
Cox, John P., represent-
atives of. 
Cox, John W ..••.....•. 
Cox, John W .......... . 
Cox, Joseph ..•. .•...... 
Cox, Martha ......•.... 
Cvx, Nathaniel, and 
otherij. 
Cox, Nathaniel, and 
other~. 
Cox, Nathaniel, heir and 
'epresentative of. 
Cox, RobertJ ......... . 
Cox, WalterS., and Jas. 
Carli~le, adminiKtr'M 
of Corn.-liuu P. Van 
Ness. 
Cox, William .......... . 
Cox, ·william W ....... . 
Cox, William W .....•.. 
Cox, William W .••..••. 
Cox, William W .••..... 
Cox, William 'N ....... . 
Cox, Zachariah ..•...•.. 
Cox, Zachariah ..••..•.. 
Coxe, Daniel W ..•..••. 
Uoxe, Ferdinand .....•.. 
Coxe, Ferdinand .••..... 
Coxe, Ferdinand .•..••.. 
That property of deceased may be I 21 
released from a judgment against 
him. 
That property of deceasf'd may be I 2::! 
released from a judgment against 
him. 
Pension 
Pension ........................... . 
Compen~ation for property stolen 
from him by Indian~ while a pris-
oner iu the late war. 
Pension ........................... . 
Cancellation of certain bond~, their 







Cancellation of certain bond8, their I 17 
conditions having :been complied 
with. 
Payment of awards under a conven-~29 
tion with Mexico. 
Arrears of pension...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
l\1oi ... ty of a sum of forfeiture upon 36 
goods sdzed be refunded. 
For damnges suRtained by surrender- 26 
ing his house for public use. 
Services as messenger in the Sixt.h 32 
Auditor's office. 
Compensation for services as mes£en- 33 
ger in the Sixth Audit<>r's office. 
Compensation for services as messen- 34 
ger in the Sixth Auditor's office. 
Compensation for services as messen- 35 
ger in the Sixth Auditor's office. 
Compensation for services as messen- 36 
ger in the Sixth Auditor's office. 
For property taken from him by 23 
United States officers. 
For property taken from him by 30 
United States officers. 
(See Maison Rouge.) 
Compensation for ~ervices as charge 133 
d'affaires. 
Compensation for extra diplomatic 35 
~ervices at the court of Brazil. 
Compensation for extra diplomatic 35 
services at the court of Brazil. 
Coxe, Ferdinand ........ ! Allownuce for an outfit as charge I 36 
d'aifaires to Brazil. 
2 : Senate bill .. I Claims 8:1 I Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 House bill ... 
3 House bill. .. 
2 Petition ..... 
Pensions ··········1 Adverse.·-----~---···~ 539~----·············· Cla~ms....... .. . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 289 P~ssed .......... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 





0a~8d. -~i:~-u"~r.; .,. Ad~~;-~~::::~~ J · · 2o· ·--- · · · 
di8charged, and 
to Pinance. 
Petition ..•.. I Recommitted ...... I Bill ..•........ I .•.•.. I 40 
Memorial. .. ·J Foreign Relations .. 
Petition ..•.. 
Adverse rep. 
from C. C. 
Petition .•••. 1 Claims .••..•....•. 
Memorial. ... 
Petition ..•. . 
Adverse rep. I Claims ........•... 
from C. U. 
Petition ..... 
Papers ..... . 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..... , ....•... 
Memorial. •.. I Foreign Relations .. I Bill ......••••. I .••... I 480 
Leave to withdraw, May 
25,1858. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Referred by TI. R. to 
Court of Claims. 
Report&hilll Foreign Relations .. 
1 
Reportandbill.l 310 I 445 
from C. C. 
2 I Report & bill Foreign Relations .. Rt>portnnd bill. 310 4451 H.R.C.C. 84 was I Approved Mar. 3, 1859. 
Jrom C. C. adopted and 
passed for same 
purpo~e. 





























Committee to which "' I How disposed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. before the Nature of report. .... ..... Remarks. ~ referred. ..... 0 in Lhe Senate. Senate. 0 
s:l 0 0 0 
0 OCl z z 
Coxe, John R ...••...•. Remission of duties on minerals and 14 1 Petition ..... Finance ..•.....•.. ................................ ........... . .......... Discharged .•••.. 
Coxe, John .R .•..•.•... 
philosophical apparatus. 
House bill. .. Amendment .•. Passed ...•...... Approved Feb. 18, 1846. Remission of duties on minerals and 14 ·1 }'inance ..•....•••. ............ ............. 
philosophical apparatus. 
MemoriaL ... Judiciary ......... Bill ..••..•.... • 204 113 Coxe, Richard S ........ For services as counsel for Post Office 29 1 Passed .......... 
t"' Department. 
MemoriaL •.. 48 H Coxe, Richard S .....•.. For servicPs as counsel for Post Office 29 2 Judiciary ......... Bill ........•.. ........... Passed .......... m Department. . 1-3 Coxe, Richard S ........ For services as counsel for Post Office 30 1 MemoriaL ... Judiciary .......... Bill ........... 15 55 Passed .......... 
Department. 0 Coxe, Richard S ........ Compensation for services as counsel 31 ........ Petition .• .•. P. Of. andP. Roads. Resolution •••. 197 32 . ................................. ~ for Post Office Department. 
'"d Coxe, RichardS .••..... Compensation for service~ as counsel 33 ....... Petition ...•. P. Of. andP. Roads. Bill ........... 510 643 .. ................................ 
for Post Office Department. pj 
Coxe, Richard S ........ Compensation for serv1ce~ as counsel :H 1 MemoriaL .•. ....................................... ............................ .......... . .......... . ............................... Leave to withdraw, Dec. H ~ in Post Office Department. 
Report from Claims ............ 
19, 1855. ~ Coxe, Richard S ........ Fees for arguing a case in which the 36 1 Bill ........... ........... 477 ................................... 1-3 United States was interested. c. c. 
tt.:l Coxe, RichardS., admin· Redemption of certificates of indebt- 36 1 MemoriaL •.. Rev. Claims ....... ............................. .......... .. .......... Discharged ...... 
istrator of Anna Gib· edness issued by the United States a son. during the revolutionary war. 
t"' Coxe, RichardS., admin- Payment of certain bills of credit 36 2 Ar1ver~e rep. Ulaims ............ . --.. -................... ~ ......... ......... ............................. > iatrator of Anna Gib- named bill8 of the '' old emission." from C. C. H 
~on. ~ Coyle, Randolph, and Conflicting claims of, to land in the 32 ...... Rep. of Sec. Public LandH ...•.. Bill ........... 353 549 . ............................ rn John Delafield. city of Cincinuati. of InteriOJ', 
Cozad, Samuel ......... Pension ..................•......... 23 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... .............................. ·----· ----·· Discharged ..... . Cozad, Samuel ..••..... Pension ..•.......•......•...•...•.. 25 2 Petition ..... Claims; di~charged, ........................... Discharged ...... 
and to Pensions. 
Cozad, Samuel ........ Pension ....... . ......•..•.......... 2G 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 466 ........... Report agreed to . 
Cozzens, Hull, and John Compensation for rnaterialij iurnished 38 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ ............................ .......... 713 . .......... 
Naylor. for the capitol building at Omaha. 
Cozzens, Samuel D., Restoration of duties paid on· im· 35 1 Adverse rep. , ---·~- ........... . , ................ , ...... , ...... , ...... 
trustee of Mary S. • ported machinery. from C. C. 
Cozzen8, wife of Ben-
jamin Cbzzens. 
1 I Ho~'~ bill .• 'I C!Wm• ••• • .••••••• 'I No omwdmont r ... 'I 334 1 p~, ............ -I Appcoved A ng. 23, 1856. c.,,,., Wilti>m B ..... l Compon~tion fo. •to.ohou"' tokon 1341 at Point Isabel. 
{Jrnbb, Horatio N . ...... For services rendered in the quarter- 22 1 Pet1t10n ..•.. NavalAffmrs .................................. D1scharged; re-
masters' department .. ferred to Sec. 
of Navy. 
Crabb, Horatio N....... For services rendered in the qum t er- 23 1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs...... Amendment ... . ....... 33 Passed ......•••. 1 ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
masters' department 
Passed .•. . ...••. Crabb, Horatio N....... For allowances and expenses as com· 24 2 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ...... Joint resolution . ......... 10 
manding marine officer. 
Discharged .•••.. Crabb, Horatio N....... For allowances and expenses as com· 25 2 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ... ' .. ........................... . ........... ............... 
manding marine officer. 
_____ . _____ .. ____ .. __ ..•...... I Leave to withdraw. Crabb, Horatio N....... For services rendered qnartermas- 27 2 Petition ...•. 
Crabbe, Henry S ....... 
ters' department. 
Correction of an error in relation to 35 1 Memorial. •.. 
hi8 compensation. 
Crabbe, Wm. H., clerk Increase of the Halary of the clerkH 
of the navy yard at in navy yards. 
• Philadelphia. 
Crabtree, Haynes ..•.... For wagon and horses lost in public 22 1. Petition ..•.. ........................................ ............................. ------ . .......... Laid on the table. service. t-4 Cruddoc:k;, Robert, Jo- Claims due soldiers for services in the 34 3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ...... . ................................ ............. ........... Discharged ...... H m seph R. Underwood, revolutionary war may be paid to 
~ devisee of. their devisees. 
Craddock, Robert, Wrn. Commutation pay for his services in 36 2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... ....................... .............. ........... .................................. 0 Harlon, administ'r of. revolutionary war. 
~ Cradlebaugh, John ..... Payment for transportation of books, 36 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary .......... Bill ........... 302 417 ..................................... 
&c., of the judicial court of Utah . "'d T erritory. 
~ Cradlebaugh, John ..... 1 Payment for tramportation of books, 37 2 Senate bill .. Claims ............ ........................... ........... 313 .. ................................ H &c., of the judicial court of Utah ~ 'I'erritory. • > Cradlebaugh, John ..... 1 Payment for transportation of books, 37 3 Senate bill .. Claims ............ Amendment ... .............. 313 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 18, 1863 . t-3 &c., of the judicial court of Utah t;r.j 
'l'erritory. 
0 Crafts, Stephens & Reimbursement of duties illegally 29 1 Petition ..... Finance .•......... ......................... ........... ......... .. ........................... 
'I'ucker. exacted by c4Hlector at New York. t' 
Crafts, William, repre- Indemnity for French spoliations 22 1 Petition ...•. .................................. . .............................. ........... .......... Laid on the table. > H sentative8 of. prior to 1800. 
~ Crafts, William, repre- Indemnity for French spoliations 23 1 Petition ..•.. Select ............ ............................. .......... 8 .................. rp. sentatives of. prior to 1800. 
Cragin & Cleveland .•••. Repayment of import duties illegally 29 1 Pttition ...•. 
exacted. 
Craig, Elizabeth •••..••. Pension ............................ 32 ....... Senate bill .. ....................................... Amendment ... . ......... 601 Passed .... ·----·1 Approved Mar. 3,1853. Craig, James ........... Payment of bills known as Floyd 37 2 Memorial. .•. Judiciary .......... .............................. Discharged .••... 
acceptances. 
Craig, Rev. James, heirs Compensation for property destroyed 36 1 House bilL .. Rev. Claims ..•.... ............................. ........... 320 Recommitted .... 
of. by Colonel 'l'arleton in 1781. 
Craig, Col. Lewis S ..••. Settlement of his accounts and com- 35 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 746 Passed ......... ·I Approved Feb. 5, 1858. 
pemation for his set vices on the 
Mexican boundary. 
Cmig, Pot", hoh.of •••• , Pmion .••.•..••.•.•..••.•••••••••. 2< 2 
P•tition ..... Ponoio"' ··········1 Bill ........... 1 ...... 11611 p~,.d .......... Craig, Peter, heirs of.... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 25 2 R•ooluti?n . . Ponoiono • . • • • • • • • . . • . .. • • • . • • • .. • . • • • • . • • • • • • . Diooh•O<•d ••••• ·1 Loovo to wlthdmw. 
Craig, ·william .......... Pemion ............................ 34 3 House b1ll ... Penswns .•........ No amendment....... 480 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, J8;)7, 
1\:) Craigbead, Robert.... . . Pension ......................... :. . 14 2 HouBe b!IL.. Pem~ous . .. . . . . . . . Amendment... .. . . . . . . . . . . Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Craig mile~. Joseph...... Pension............................ 28 2 House btll... PensiOnS .. .. . .. . . . Adverse....... 130 558 In de f. postponed. ~ 
Ol 
Claimant. 
Crain, John ........... . 






Cram, Jonas, heir of ... . 
Cram, Smith ......... .. 
Cram, Smith .......... . 
Cramer, Charles, and 
others. 
Cramer, Jacob ......... . 
Cramer & Ila~edorn ... . 
Cranch, William .••..••. 
Cranilall, Sarah ..•..••. 
Crandall, Sarah ....... . 
Crandall, Sarah ...... .. 
Crandall, Sarah .....•.. 
Crandall, Sarah . .•...•. 
Crandall, Sarah, wi(low 
of James Coon, heirs 
of. 
Crandall, Sarah, widow 
of Ja@. Coon, heirs of. 
Crane, A bijah .......... 
Crane, A. G, \V. C. 
Walker, aud others. 
Crane, Charlotte, witl.ow 
of lchabod B. Crane. 
Crane, H. A., and Fer-
nando Underwood. 
Crane, H. A., and Fer-
nando Underwood. 
Crane, H. A., and l<'er· 
nando Underwood. 
Alphabetical list of private claims S;c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Payment of a certificate alleged to 
have been lost. 
Modification of contract for the re-
moval of obstructions from the 
mouth of the Mississippi. 
Commutation pay .............•..... 











(See Reoeeca Hawley.) 
Pension ..................•..••..... 28 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Refunding proceeds of vessel for- 23 
feite<L 
Pension . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 21 
Drawback on cetiain merchandise 26 
exported. 
Hearing appeals from the decisions 32 
of the Commissioner of Patents. 
Pen~ion ............................ 30 
Pension ........ _................... 30 
Pension ............................ 31 
Pen~ion ............................ 32 
Pension ........................... _ 33 
Anears of pension .................. I 34 
Arrears of pension .................. 34 
Pension .....................•...•.. 22 
Compensation for labor done by or- 38 
der of General Fremout. 
Pension ............................ 37 
Confirmation of title to land ..• ...... I 31 
Confirmation of title to land ..••..... 1 32 








Howbrought I Committeetowhich INatureofreport. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
House bill .. -~ Finance 







House bilL .. ! Rev. Claims ....... 1 Amendment .... ~ ------
Petition ..... Rev. Claims....... Adverse....... 107 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
314 I Passed .••...... ·j Approved Mar. 3, 1824. 
12 
80 I Passed .......... , Appt·oved June 30, 1834. 
Laid on the table. 
Rejected ...... .. 
186 1 Passed ........ -- ~ Arproved .Tune 30, 1834. 
72 Passed . • • . . . . . . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
21 Petition ...• ·j Pen~~ons ..•...... -~ Adverse ..... --~ 157 
1 House bill. .. Finance ........... Amendment ....... .. 
1 I House bill ... I Pensions ......... . 
1 Petition . . • • . Finance 
Memorial. ... I Judiciary ...••.•••. 
1 I Petition .••.. 
2 Petition ..... 












Pensions .......... Bill........... 314 475 
Pensions . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. . . .. . .. .. .. 40'2 
Pensions .. . • . .. . .. Bill .. • .. .. .. .. 311 •198 
Pensions .. • .. .. • .. Bill .. . . .. .. . .. 219 340 
Pensions .••.... . . . I Report and bill I 155 I 284 
Passed ........ .. 
Passed ..•...•.. -j Approved July 27, 1854. 
Passed .......•.. 
3 I Petition ..... I Pension!! .......... I Report and bill. I 155 I 284 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Jan. 13, 1857. 
Petition :····1 Pe~~ions .......... 1 Bill ····· ······ j 84 
House b1ll... Cla1ms . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ...... . 
951 Passed ........ .. 
47 Passed ....•...•. I Approved :uay 3, 1864. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ..... .. 15 , ...... 
Petition ..••. I Priv. Land Claims .. 
Petition . •.•. I Priv. Land Claims .. , ........•...••.. , ..... -, ..... . 





















Crane, H. A., & F. A. 
Underwood, heirs of 
John Underwood. 
Crane, James M •••••••. 
Crane, James M ...... . 
Crane, Letitia ........ _. 
Crane, Noah ........... . 
Crane, Noah .......... .. 
Crap in, Samuel . ....... . 
Crap in, SamueL ....... . 
Crapin, SamueL ....... . 
Crapin, Samuel ........ . 
Crapiu. Samuel .•....... 
Crapin, SamueL •....... 
Cmpin, Samuel. ....... . 
Crapin, Samuel. ••. : ... . 
Crap in, Samuel. ......•. 
Crapin, Samuel. ....... . 
Crap in, Samuel. ..... .. 
Crapin, SamueL ....... . 
Crapo, Henry H ....... . 
Crary, Col. Archibald, 
heirs of. 
Crary, Archibald C .... . 
Crary & Reynolds ..... . 
Cravat, Richard, & others 
Cravat, Richard, & others 
Craven, Lieut. T. A.M .. 
Craven, Lieut. T. A.M .. 
Crawford, Benjamin ...•. 
Crawford, Benjamin ..... 
Crawford, Benjamin .. .•. 
Crawford, Benjamin 
Confirmation of title to land ....... - .I 34 
Compensation for publishing the Lnvs 32 
of the United States in California. 
Compensation for publishing the lawd 33 
of the United States in Califomia. 
Pension ............................ 25 
PenbiOn ............................ 23 
Pen~ion ............................ 24 
Pension . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension........................... 25 
Pension ............................ 26 
Pen~ion ............................ 26 
Pen~ion ........................... 26 
Pen~ion ............. .... ........... 27 
Arrearages of pension ............... 27 
An·em·ages of pension............... 31 
Arrearages of pension ............... 33 
Pension ...............•............ 34 
Pension ............................ 35 
Commutation of transportation for 39 
] st Michigan cavalry volunteers. · 
Arrears of pension... . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . 38 
Payment for services of ancestor in 39 
revolutionary war. 
Drawback on goods exported to Co- 21 
lombia. 
Confirmation of claims to land under 16 
Spanish warrants. 
Land in lieu of that belonging to them 25 
and sold by the United States. 
Additional compensation for services 35 
on the ship canal survey. . 
Additional compensation for services 36 
on the ship canal survey. 
For losses in consequence of arrest, 27 
and thereby having to abandon 
trade with Indians. 
For losses in consequence of arrest, I 27 
and thereby having to abandon 
trade with Indians. 
For losse~ in consequence of arrest, I 28 
and thereby having to abandon 
trade with Indians. 
For lo~sts in consequence of arrest, I 28 
and thereby having to abandon 
trade with Indians. 
Petition ..•.. 1 P1iv. LandClaims .. T ................ , ...... , ... , •• , ................. . 
Memorial.... Judiciary; disch'd, ...................... 1 .... --I Discharged .... --
itnd to Claims. 
Memorial. ... Claims ............ Adverse....... 155 
2 House bill... Pensions .. . .. .. . .. No amendment ....... 1603 
1 Documents.. Pen~:-ions ..................................... . 
1 Petition ..... Pen~ions .......... Adverse .. -.... 320 .... .. 
2 Petition..... Pensi•ms .................................... .. 
2 Petition . . . . . Recom'ted to Pen· Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 348 
3 Petition ...•. 
1 Petition ...•. 
1 Senate bill .. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Senate bill .. 
2 Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ·····1 Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... , 306
1 
.... .. 
l Petition .. . .. Pensions .................................... .. ~ I Petition . . .. . PeUI•ioos ...................................... , . 
1 Memorial. . .. Mil. A ff. and Mil. .. 
House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. ......... 528 .................. 
Memorial. ••. Rev. ClaimH ....... .......................... ....... .... ......... . ............................. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 7, 1838. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 19, 1842. 
MS. rep., Jan. 26, 1852; 
leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... Finance ........... Amendment ... .......... 40 p,, ••. . -.... --'I App<OV<d Ap•ill5,1830. 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. .......... 69 Passed .......... Approved May 8, 1820 . 
2 I Documents .. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ·---- - 216 Passed.......... Approved July 5, 1838. 
2 I Memorial. •.. ! Naval Affairs ........................................... . 
2 
3 
Petition .• •. ·1 Naval Affairs .... --~ Report and bill. 
Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs ..•...............•.. 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... 
Petition and 1 Indian Affairs .•••. 
docnm'ts.l 
2 I Petition ........................ . 
106 244 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
27 1 ...... I Laid on the table. 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of ]Jri'Date claims, &-c.-Continue:!. 
"' I I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ ci before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Crawford, Benjamin ..•. -I For lossrs in consequence of arrest, I 29 I 1 I Memorial.·- ·I Indian Affairs . --.-1----- •.... • .. --- -I· ---- -I- ---- -I Discharged ..•... 
and thereby having to abandon 
trade wiTh Indians. . 





and thereby having to abandon 
trade with Indians. t" 
Crawford, Capt., & others Pay for being called out against In- 24 1 Documents.. Claims . • . • . . . . .. .. Bill . • • • .. . . • . . 147 131 Passed . . . • . • . . • . Approved July 2, 1836. tij 
companies of militia. _ dians in 18:32. . . . . ~ 
Crawford, Hugh A., & Reimbursemrnt'ofmq_neylostmthe 25 3 Pet1hon ..•.. P.Of.andP.Roads ............................. Discharged .... .. 
Co. mail. . 0 
Crawford, Ingoldsby w., Equitable settlement of accounts •... 27 2 House b11l. ·· Commerce.--··---· No amendment. 99 Passed •••....•.. Approved July 27, 1842. ":j 
and Samuel Phillips. . . 
Crawford, James ........ Pension ............................ 28 1 House _bill. .. Pens10ns .... ... ... Adverse....... 195 .................. MS. rep., June 1!l, 1844. '"d 
Crawford, James, execu- Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 Memonal.--. Select.- •. --....... Rep on and bill 44 101 .. _ ....... _....... ~ 
tors of. to 1800. .-
Crawford, Joel., and s. To be allowed to open a judgment, 24 1 Petition··--· P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill·-.-- ... --. 188 Passed . . . . • • . • • . Approved July 2, 1836. '< 
Jonrs. and make defence thereon. fl>-
Crawforcl, John ......... Arrearagesofpension ............... 26 1 Pet~t~on ..... Pe_nsions ..... _. .... A_dverse....... . ................. MS. rep., Feb. 7,1840. 1-3 • 
Crawford,John ......... Authority to change the location of 30 1 P!lhtwn ..... Pnv.LandClrums .. Dill........... 345 . ..... ........... t:::l 
land certificate. . a 
Crawford,Johu ......... Anthorityto change the location of 30 2 Senateb11l ............................................ 345 Passed .......... 1-i 
land certificatr. ~ 
Crawford, John ......... Anthorityto change the location of a 32 .... Pf\tition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill........... 275 467 ................. ~ 
land certificate. . . ~ 
Crawford, John ......... Authority to change the location of a 33 .... Pehllon-- ...................... · .............................................. Leave to withdraw. Ul 
land certificate. • 
Crawford, John......... Authority to change the location of a 34 1 House bill... Priv. Land Claims.. Report, and no 170 223 Passed .. • .. .. . .. Approved May 29, 1856. 
land warrant. amendment. 
Crawford, Mary, widow Pemion ............................ 27 3 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse....... 60 359 Passed .......... Approved Mar. I, 184:1. 
of David R. Crawford. -
Crawford, Rhoda . . _.... To change entry of land ... ...... -.. 16 1 PetiTio~ · ·- · · P~J;llic Land~·-·-·· Adverse . .. .. -. 27 . . . . . . Discharged .. _... Leave to withdraw, 
Crawford, Smith, and Payment of mounted volunt'r~ raised 25 2 R esolullon ... Military AffairS .................. .. 
David R. Atchi~on. to quell Indian outbreaksiu l'tfis~ouri. . . . 
g~::!~~~: ~~~~::::::: H~~~;i~~~:;e:;~l:~ii~~:;r~ ~~~~i~~;:.: ~g ~ ~=!ll~~~ ::::: gf~~~~_: __ :::: :::::: :~-~~;~-~~: :::::: :::~;: :::::: -~~~~~~~~-e~ ::::~: 
Crawford, Wm., heirs of. Payment for revolutionary services . . 23 2 Pet~t~on..... ~v. Cla~ms....... B1ll . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . 149 .........•.•...... 
Crawford, Wm., heirs of. Payment for revolutionary Bervices .. 24 1 Pet~t!on ..... Rev._Ciaims ........... _ .................. . ..................... .. 
Crawford, William, only For revolutionary services. .......... 27 2 Pellllon . . .. . Penswns; d1s., and .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . ............... .. 
child and l..teir of. to Rev. Claims. 
Crawford, William, only 
child and heir of. 
Crawford, William, rep-
resentative of. 
Crawford, William, and 
others. 
Creecy, J. R .........•.. 
Creecy, J.R .......•.... 
Creek Indians .••....... 
Creek Indians----------
Creek Indians, certain 
delegates of. 
Creek Indians, delegates 
of the. 
Creek Indians, friendly 
chiefs and wan·iors of. 
For revolutionary services . • • • • • • • • . 27 
For revolutionary services . . . • • • . • . . 28 
For bringing their reports on land 14 
claims to Washington. 
Reirnhursementof expenses in raising 31 
volunteers for the Mexican war. 
Reimbursement of expenses in raising 32 
volunteers for the Mexican war. 
Compensation for property destroyed 14 
by hostile Indians. 
Pre-emption right of certain persons, 28 
lost by location of reservations 
under a treaty with the Creek In-
dians. 
Final settlement of claims ..•.....•.. I 30 
Final settlement of claims ..••• ...•. . I 31 
For losses sustained during the war I 31 
of 1812. 
Creek Indians, fri.mdly. -I For losses sustained during the war I 32 
of 1812. 
Creek Indians . • • . . . . . . . Pensions for military services ....... ·I 31 
Creek Indians . . . . . . . . • . Compensation for lands relinquished. 33 
Creek India us . • . . . . . . . . Payments for depredations committed 133 
by--. 
Creek and other loyal .Pay for annuities wi~hheld from them. 37 
Indians. 
Creek war .............. (See Alabama.) 
Creek, Washington . . . . . Correction of error in the entry of I 25 
land. 
Creesy, Josiah P., and 
others. 
Cremens, Moses ...•...•. 
Cremens, Moses .••..•••. 
Crenshaw & Co ........ . 
Crenshaw, A. L. H ..•.. 
Crenshaw, A. L. H ..... 
Crenshaw, Barrow & 
Porter. 
Creole, ship .......••••. 
Cresy, Benjamin ....... . 
Cressy, Manuel ........ . 
Cressy, Manuel._ •....•. 
Crews, William B ..••••. 
Fishing bounty 22 
Pension---------------------------· 22 
Pension .............•........ : . . . . . 2-2 
Remission of duties on cotton de- 28 
10troyed by fire. 
Compensation for property destroyed 39 
by United States troops. 
Compensation for property destroyed 39 
by United States troops. 
Compensation for carrying mails, and 36 
for property destroyed by Indians. 
(See John Hagan and otherM.) 
Pension .....•..•.. ------------·---~31 
Pension . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . 23 
Settlement of hid accounts........... 31 
21 Petition ..... ! Rev. Claims-------1 Adverse ....... j 120 1------1 Rejected . ..•..... 
Petition ...•. Rev. Claim_s. ------ ...••. - --------- ··•· -- ·---- · 
House bill. .. Select ............. Amendment . ...••... 128 
Petition . . . . . Military Affairs.... Report and bilL 122 22-2 
Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .... Bill........... 110 276 
2 I House bill. .. , Military A ffHirs .... 
Senate bill ... Public Lands .•••.. 
MemoriaL •.. I Indian Affairs ..... 
MemoriaL ••. I Intiian Affairs ..•.. 










Laid on the table. 
Postponed ...... . 
Approved Apr. 29, 1816. 
Approved Feb. 3, 1853. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
See civil nnd dip. act, 
Aug. 12, 1848. 
See act of Aug. 12, 1848. 
2 I S. joint res .. l Not referred .••.•.. 49 I Passed .••.•.••.. I Approv6d Feb. 22, 1862. 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Public Lands .••••. 
2 I House bill ... I Finance 
1 I House bill. .. 
2 House bill. .. 
1 Documents .. 
MemoriaL ... I Claims 
2 
1 I Papers and 
memorial. 
Home bill ... 
House bilL .. 
House bill . .. 
House bill. .. 
Discharged .••... 
198 Passed ••...•.•.. I Approved Feb. 27, 1833. 
~~~ ~- P~s~~d:::::::::: I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 





Passed .•.....•. ·I A pproveil June 30, 1834. 























Crew ofthe U.S. steamer 
Monitor. 
Crow of the U. S. steamer 
Varuna. 
Criddenton, AnnE ..... . 
Criddle. Edward ...... .. 
Cripps, ,John ...... -----
Cri8man, Benjamin ... _. 
Crittenden, Robert H., 
& Le;;lie CombR, sure-
ties for A. J. Mitchell. 
Crittenden, Stephen .•.. 
Crocker, Dexter R. _. _ .. 
Crocker, Dexter R ..... 
Crocker, Haniet, widow 
of Ed"l'"ard Crocker. 
Croeker, Harriet, widow 
of Edward Crocker. 
Crocker, Jonathan ...• _ . 
Crockett, Daniel H ..... 
Crockett, Joseph, and D. 
Shriver, sureties of. 
Crockett, Joseph, and D. 
Shriver, sureties of. 
Crockett, Joseph, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Crofoot, Benjamin ..... . 
Croghan, George-------
Croghan, George, and J. 
E. Wool. 




Cromwell, Oliver ..•.•.. 
Na·ure or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, .\-c.-Continued. 
~ 
1 
.. I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
"' ;::: before the referred. · 
!;;, -~ Senate. 
;:: 00 
0 "' 0 rJ) 
ci z 
Compensation for clothing and pro- 37 
perty l• ·Ht in service. 
Compensation for clothing and pro- 37 
perty lost in public service. 
S. joint res .. , Naval Affairs ...... , Joint resolut'n. 
2 I S. joint res . . Naval Affairs...... No amendment., ...... 
Pem:ion . ___ ... __ . _ .. _. ___ . _ . __ .. _. . 25 
For horse lost whiie in public ser- 26 
vice. 
Pension ....... __ ................ _. 32 
For horses lost in the public service.. 2:1 
Release from liability for him unjust- 36 
ly held to be indebted to the United 
States. 
Compensation for ground conveyed to 24 
the U. States for a custom-hone. 
Compensation for carrying the mail 36 
in Oregon. 
Compensation for carryir.g the mail 37 
in Oregon. 
Pension ...... ------ ................ 36 
Pension ......... . 39 
Restoration to pension-! oil . .. .. .. .. . 21 
Pension ..... __ . _ ........ ___ ..•. __ .. 25 
To be released from payment of bal· 18 
ance due by them. 
To be released from payment of bal- 19 
ance due by them . • 
Equitable Hettlement of his accounts 30 
as marshal, &c., of Ketucky. 
P ension ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 22 
Allowance for back rations as In- 25 
spector General of the U. S. army. 
Allowance for uack rations as In- 26 
spector General of the U. S. anny. 
.Allowance for back rations as In- 26 
speetor General of the U. S. army. 
(See Ohio, Lands in.) 
2 I Petition -··-·1 Pensions ----------1 Adverse.------~-----· 
Senate bill . . Claims _. _. _ .. __ .•. No amendment. 486 
MemoriaL ... Pensions .......... ~ .. --...... -.......... -... .......... 
1 I Docum_ents .. Claims. __ ......... ........................... ......... 
2 Memonal. ... Naval Affairs ...... Report and bilL 
House bilL .. Commerce ......... No amendment. 
21 Memot'ial. ••. P. Of. and P. Roads Report and bilL 283 
2 Memorial. ... P. Of. and P. Roads. Report and res. 7 
Petition ...•. Pensions .......... Report and bill. 255 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ...... . .... 97 
2 1 Petition; .... Pensions .... _. __ .. Bill ........... ........... 
2 House b1lL .. Pemions .......... No amendment. 
2 House bilL .. Military . Affairs. _ .. No amendment. 
House bill. .. Judiciary ........•. Amendment ... ........... 'I Pet;uon ..... Claims ............ ............................. ........... 
1 House bilL __ P em;ions .. _ ....... Amendment ... 
3 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .•.. Bill ........... 
Senate bill .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. ------
2 I Senate bilL.. Milit!{ry Affairs .•.. ............................. ........... 
How dispoRed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
130 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar.3, 1868. 
85 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved July 11, 1862. 
Rejected ....... . 
349 
. ......... Discharged __ .... 
Discharged ...... 
568 p,.,.,. ......... 'I MS. "•·· F•b. 20, 1861 ; 
appr'd Mar. 2, 1861. 
34 Passed .. .. • .. . .. Approved Feb. 25, 1836. 
546 Passed ......... : 
Discharged .•.•.. 
48.."i 
326 p,.,.d .......... 1 AppwvedJnno27, 1860. 
42 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 18:n. 
655 Passed . • • . . • . . . . Approved July 7, 18:38. 
357 Passed .......... 
86 Passed ......... ·I Approved May 20, 1826. 
.......... 
81 Indef. postponed .! MS. rep., Jan. 3, 1832. 
184 >----. ---- -- -----. 
17 Laid on the table . 
125 Discharged ...... 
Compensation for horses lost in the I 22 
United States service. 






















Cromwell, Oliver ••.••. 
Cromwell, Oliver ..•.•.. 
Cromwell, Samuel, wid-
ow of, 
Cronans, Dennis .••..••. 
Cronans, Dennis •••.••.. 
Cronchey, Henry •..••.. 
Cronk, alias Cronkhite, 
Lois. 
Cronkright, Emanuel .. . 
Crook, Ann ............ . 
Ct·ook, Charles .••....... 
Crook, James M., Daniel 
S. Ryan and Benja-
min Wylie, adminis· 
trators of. 
Crook, Peter, and others. 
Crooks. Jam~s. and Wm. 
Crooks, James, and 'Vm. 
Crooks, James, and Wm. 
Crooks, Jame~. and Wm. 
Crooks. James, surviv-
ing partner of the fi1·m 
of James & William 
Crooks. 
Crooks, Sylvester ..... .. 
Cropper, John, heirs of .. 
Cropper, John, heirs of .. 
Crosbie, H. R ..•.....••. 
Crosby,Andrew D., heirs 
of. 
Compensation for horses lost in the 
United States service. 
Compensation for horses lost in the 
United States service. 
Support from govemment because of 
execution of her hu;;band for al-
leged mutiny. 
Indemnity for an alleged violation of 
contract on the cu,;tom-house at 
New Orleans. 
Indemnity fo1· an alleged violation of 
contract on the custom-house at 
New Orleans. 
Compensation for services as clerk to 
united States legation at London. 
Pen8ion .............••............. 
Pension ........................... . 
Peni:Uon .... . ...................... . 
Indemnification for losses sustained 
in executing contract with navy 
commissioners. 
R eimbursement of money paid for 
<'ertaill lands of which they were 
d~plivt'd by certain Indians. 
For horses impressed into service in 
the Seminole war. 
For illegal seizure of their vessel by 
United States officer. 
For illegal seizure of their vessel by 
United States officer. 
Fo1· illegal seizure of their vessel by 
Unite<l States officer. 
For illegal seizure of their vessel by 
United Statos officer. 
Payment for property illegally seized . 
To cancel transportation bond on a 
package of merchandise shipped by 
him to San Francisco, California. 
Commutation pay .................. . 
Commutation pay ................. .. 
Reimbursement of expenses incuned 
on account of the government of 






















For a credit allowance for payments I 29 
made to officers on United States 
ship Ontario. 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..••. ! ~~~~ ............... 1 ...... 1. ..... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition ..•.. 
1 Adverse rep. 
from C. U. 
2 Joint res. H. I Claims ............ 1 No amendment.l ...... l 
of Reps. 
87 I Passed .......... I Approved July 11, 1862. 
....... Memorial .•.. Foreign Relations .. Bill ..•...•.•.. 2-15 358 Passed .......... Hefened by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... ........... 147 Passed .......... Approved l'tiay 31, 1844. 
1 Rep. of C. C. Pensions .......... Report and bill. 253 455 .. ............................... 
3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ................................ ........... ............ Discharged ...... 
2 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs...... . . .. .. . . . .. . • • • . . . . . .. .. .. .. Discharged ..... 
1 I Papers ...... 1 IndianAffairs ...... l Rep01·tandbill .l 1es I 262 I Amend. & passed. Approved June 8, 1858. 
1 House 'bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 141 Passed .......... Approved May 15, 1820 . 
2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... ............ ........... Referred to Fi· 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
nance. 
........... 76 Rejected ..•..•. . 
1 Document!! .. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 430 ........... Indef. postponed . 
2 Petition ..••. ......................................... .............................. ........... ............. .................................. Leave to withdraw. 
1 Report from Claims ............ Bill ........... ............ 213 c. c. 
2 Senate bill .. Finance ........... Amendments .. 29 177 Am•nd. & P""'d.l A ppmvod May 1~ 1862. 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 270 254 Rejected ........ 
1 ........................ ................................ .. ......................... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw • 
3 Memorial. ... Claims ............ ............................. ........... .......... .............................. 
























Crosby, And'w D., heirs 
of. 
Crosby, And'w D., heirs 
of. 
Crosby, And'w D., heirs 
of. 
Crosby, And'w D., heirs 
of. 
Crosby, Catharine, heir 
of 'l'hos. D. Anderson. 
Crosby, Catharine, heir 
of Thos. D. Anderson. 
Crosby, Catharine, heirs 
of 'l'hos. D. Anderson. 
CroMby, Eliakim .••..... 
Crosby, Eliakim ........ 
Crosby, John, and J. 
Crosby,jr. 
Crosby, John ........... 
Crosby, John ........... 
Crosby, John ........... 
Crosby, J obn, adminis· 
trator of Andrew D. 
Crosby. 
Crosby, Natban ..•...•.. 
Crosby, Orris ........... 
Crosby, Orris ........... 
Crosby, Orris ........... 
Crosby, Pierce .......... 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alpltabetir.ullist of private claims, "•c.-Conttnued. 













How di~posed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
l--1---------------
Pension ................ ........... 29 2 Petition ..... Pensions; disch'd, 
and to Naval Af· 
fairs. 
Pension ............................ 30 1 Memorial. .•. Pensions; disch'd, Bill ........... .......... 42 
and to Naval Af· 
fairs. 
Pension ....... : .................... 31 ...... Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... . ........................... ........... ........... Discharged ..••.. 
i'ension ............................ 32 ...... Petition ..... . .................................... ..... ........................ .......... . .......... . ............................... Leave to withdraw . 
'l'o be allowed certain credits in his 30 1 Memorial. ... 
accounts as consul at Tripoli. 
Foreign Relations .. ..... ................ ....... ........... ........... .............................. 
To be allowed certain credits in his 30 2 Memorial. .•. 
accouut~ as consul at Tripoli. 
Foreign Relations .. ---------··----- ........... ............. Discharged ....•. 
To be allowed certain credits in his 33 
accounts as consul at Tripoli. 
....... 1\:t:emo~ial .••. Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... 187 301 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 13, 1e54. 
l<'or a land patent. .......... : ....... 21 2 House bill .. Public Lands .•.... Amendment ... .......... 319 . .............................. 
For a land patent ................... 2'2 1 Houee bill. .. Judiciary .......... Amenrlment ... ------ 106 Passed .......... Approved June 4, 1832. 
For property destroyed by fire ....... 14 1 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. Passed .......... Approved April26, 1816. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. ........................... .......... ....... ............................... 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 19 2 Petition ..... Select ............. --- ...................... 48 .. ......... ............................. 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 1 Petition ...•. Select ... .... •..... Bill ........... 68 103 ............................... 
to 1800. 
Credit on hiH acc.ounts for payments 31 ...... Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill 54 113 . ............................... 
made to certain warrant officers in 
the navy. 
p,.,;00 •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 14 2 Hou~ bHI... P•n•;ono. •••••••.•• Amondmont. •.........•• ··1 PM"'d ..•••.•• ··1 Appmvod Mn 3. 1817. 
Pension ............................ 29 1 Hou8e bill. .. PenHions.. .... .. ... No amendment. . .. . .. 157 Passed .......... Approved Au6. 8, 1846. 
Increase of pension ........ ~ ....... 31 .... Petition ..... Pensions ......................................................... 
Increase of pension ................. 32 .... Petition ..... Pensions ........... Adverse....... 161 ...... Report agreed to. Leave to withdraw. 
Prize money in case of schooner Ore· 32 . .. . Petition . . .. . Finance . .. .. • .. • .. .. . .. .. • .. . .. . .. . ........... 
Cro~by, Pierce, and W. PrY~~~oneyin case of schooner Ore· 33 .... House bill....................... ... ............. ...... 476 Passed .......... 1 Approved July 27, 1e54. 
P. nuokn&. gon. I 
Crosby,Zelial\L,daugh· Pension ............................ 33 .... Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ............................ ...... Discharged; re· 
ter of Andrew D. committed. 





















Oro:..skey, Joseph Rodney. 
Crosland, Washington ... 
Crosland, Washington ... 
Cro~s. Alexander ....... . 
Cross, Alexander ....••.. 
Cro$s, Alex'r, assignee 
of Daniel Suffaram. 
Cl"OiA, Eliz-abeth, widow 
of Josept, Kelly. 
Cross, Mary A ..... ..•• . 
Cross, Osborn ...... ~ ... . 
Cross, Solomon ........ . 
Cross, Tho!!., ;tnd others. 
Cross, 1'ruman, heir~ of .. 
Cross, Truman, heirs of.. 
Cross, Hobson & Co., 
and others. 
Crosewell, William ..... . 
Crosswell, William .. ... . 
. Crouch, Hazel W., ad-
ministrators of. 
Crouch, Hazel W., ad-
ministrators of. 
Crouch, Robert., heirs of.. 
Crouch, Robert., heirs of.. 
Crough, Isabella S ..•... 
Crow, Albion T ..•...... 
Crow, Albion T .•....•.. 
Crow, Jonathnn .•....••. 
Crow, Jonathan .•....•.. 
Crow, Jonathan ........ . 
Crowell, John •••....... 
Crowell, John ••••..••... 
Repayment of money expended in the 132 
public service. 
Indemnity for destruction of buildings 37 
aud occupation of his land by the 
United States military authorities. 
Indemnity for destruction of buildings I 39 
and occupation of his land by the 
United States military authorities. 
Reimbursement of money advanced to I 35 
aid in the construction of the cmtom-
house at San Francisco. 
Arrears of rent due on building !eaRed 136 
for custom-house in San Francisco. 
Relief on account of alleged rents due 38 
Daniel Suffarans from the United 
States. · 








Pension . • . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . • • • • . • . • . . . 38 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Compensation for medical attendance. 25 
Compensation for .medical attendance. 25 
Land warrant in lieu of one that was 25 
lost. 
Land warrant in lieu of one that. was 25 
lost.. 
Amount due her Ron at the time of 32 
his death in the Mexican war. 
For a horse lost in public service..... 19 
Compensation for a stable burnt while 25 
in the occupancy of the United 
States troops. 
Pension ........................ _. . . 24 
Pension .........•........•..•.... _ . 25 
Pension ..... _ .......... _. . . . . . . . . . . ~5 
For balances due him as clerk to naval 2'2 
officer. 
Allowance of certain suspended items 29 
in the settlement of his accounts. 
Pet~t~on .•••. , N~~al Affair~ ..•.. ·1 Adverse ...... -~- •••. -~- ..... , Discharged----- ·1 MS. report,Mar.22,1852. 
21 Petlhon ..••. MilttaryAffau·s .••....••...•....... ---·-- ·••··· 
Petition and I Claims 
add. papers. 
2 I Adv. report 
from C. C. 
Adv. report I Claims 
from C. C. 
House joint 
resolution. I Claims 
21 Petition ..•.. 
39 I Passed .•....•... I Approved July 2, 1864. 
2 House bill ... 
House bill. .. No amendment. .•••.. 1068 Passed .•.•.. ····1 Approved Feb. 28,1867. No amendment. . . . . . . 137 Passed.......... Approved Jan. 7, 1853. 
1 Resolution ... Pensions •.................•.........•......... Discharged ..... . 
1 I House _bill... P~~sions ... -....•. -I Amendment... . . . . . . 81 Indef. postponed. MS. report, Jan. 3, 1832. 
1 Memonal. .•. llhhtary Affan·s ..•........••.•..... ---··· .......... . 
2 Memorial. ... Military Affairs .... Bill ....•... : .. 281 418 ...•.. 
Memorial.... Finance 
2 Petition ..••. 
Approved July 27, 1866 • 1 Petition ..•.. 2 Petition ...•. 
3 House bilL. -1 Claims Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 Petition ..••. 
3 Petition ..... 
Potition -----~ C!Wmo 
1 I Petition:.... Cla~ms ........... _ 
2 House btll. .. Clatms ..........•. No amendment. I .••.•• I 34 Approved Mar. 2,18:38. 
21 Petition ..... ~ Pensions .......... ~ Bill. ....•...•.. ~----··! 245 
1 ·----·. --. · ·· .. --·-- ---- -·- .•.. - ...... -- -··---- --. · · ·· -- ··- ... , .... --- ---· --· ... -I Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition ...•. Pensions ........... Bill ........•........ 243 ..........•....... 
2 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs...... . . .. . . . • • . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . Passed .•........ 

























Alphabetical list t~J private claims, !\"c.-Continued. I:\!) 
Cl 
~ 
I I ... 
0 
IXl How brought Committee to which t :8 \ How disposed of I Claim aut. Nature or object of claim. "' ci before the Nature of report. Remarks. to -~ referred. .... .... in the Senate. Senate. 0 0 "' 0 0 0 u OCi z z 
Crowell, John H .....•.. Authority to allcw certain credits in 39 1 
the Hettlement of hi~ accounts. 
Petition ..... Claims ..........•. \ Bill ...... . ..•. .......... 278 I Passed ......... ·I Approved June 21, 1866. 
Crowell, Nathaniel ... •.. (See Dayid Baker.) . ................ 39 
Crowley, Coruelius .. .... Invalid pen~ion . ... . ................ 39 1 P om;on - ----~ Pono;o., .•.••..•.. Bill. ... , ....... 69 275 Passed .......... Approved June 27, 1866. 
Crown, 'l'homas .•..... . Indemnity for a breach of contract by 32 MemoriaL ....................... .............................. . ................................ . t"i the United States. 
H Crown, Thomas .•....•. Indemnity for a breach of contract by 33 Memorial. • . . Claims .•.......... Bill ........... 203 326 Pas~ed .......... "-1 
the United States. '":3 
Crown, Thomas ......... Indemnity for alleged violation of 34 1 Report& bill Claims ............ No amendment. 258 426 Passed .......... 
0 contract. from C. C. 
Crown, Thomas ..•...••. Indemnity for alleged violation of 34 3 Report& bill Claims ...• .... .... No amendment. 258 426 Passed .......... Approved l\!ar. 3, 1857. ~ 
contract. from C. C. 
'"d Crown, Thomas .••...... Indemnity for alleged violation of 35 1 Memorial. ... Claims ............ .................. ............ .......... .. .......... ............................... 
~ contract. 
H Crown, Thomas ......... Indemnity for alleged violation of 35 2 Memorial. ... Claims ............ Report and bill. 367 55:3 .............................. ~ contract. 
~ Crown, Thomas .••...••. Indemnity for alleged violation of 36 1 Petition ..... ClaimH ............ Bill ........... . ......... JOi. ................................. '":3 contract. 
t:::l Crown, Thomas .••...••. Indemnity for alleged violation of 37 2 Petition ..•.. Claims .....•...... .......................... ......... . ..... ....................... 
contract. 
0 Crown, Thomas .•..••••. Payment for material used in forti fica- 38 1 Memorial. ... Claims ............ . ...................... ....... . ....... ...................... ..... t"i tions at Oak Island, Cape F ear, N.C. 
~ Croxall, Charles ......... Pension .................... .. ..... 21 1 P etition ..... Pensions . . ........ --------·-······ ........... ........ Discharged ...•.. L eave to withdraw. H l:;;;.o' Crozie1·'s, Capt. John B., Compensation for military services ... 28 2 Ilouse bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. . ....... 555 ........................ '""' company of volunteers. rn Crozier's, Capt. John B., Compensation for military services ... 29 1 House bill ... Military Affairs .... ......................... ··---- 230 company of volunteers. 
Cruger, Henry N., and CompPnsation for services of a slave 26 2 
William D e Peyster. r etained by order of commanding 
P etition .... l\lilitnry Affairs .•.. Bill ........... . ....... 242 
general in ~,lorida. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... ! Bill ........... l ....... l 101 I Passed .......... Cmger, Henry N., and Compen8ation for services of a slave I 2'l' I 
William De Peyster . rt~tained by order of commanding 
general in .!!,lorida. 
Cruger, H enry N .• and Compensation for services of a slave I 27 I 3 I P etition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... ! Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 68 I Passed .......... 
William De P eyster. r etained by order of commanding 
general in Florida. 
1 I Petition ..... 1 :Military Affairs .. -- I Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 58 I Pa~sed .......... 1 Approved July 17, 1844. Cruger , H enry N. , and CouqJen~ation for· suvices of a slave I ~ I 
William De P eyster. retain ed by or aer of commanding 
g~neral in ~'loricla . 
Cruger, Henry N., heirs Indemnity for spoliations by Indians. I 33 1----1 Documents· .. I Claims .......... . . , ............... , ................................ 
of. 
Cruger, Lydia, executrix Payment of balance due him for work 36 2 Report & bill I m,;mq _______ ! No ame!tdment.l .•.•.. l 536 
of Mos• s Shepherd. done on the national road. from C.(). 
CntgPr, Lyrliu, executrix Payment of balance due him for work 39 1 RPport& bill 
of 1\lo~PH Sht-pherd. done on the national road. from C. C. 
Cruger, Nicholas, execu- Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 2 Petition ..... ---··------·---·-··· ---··-···---·--· 76 tor of. to J 800. 
Cruger, Nicholas, exeen· Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 1 Petition ..•.. Select ...•......•.. Bill ........... 68 103 
tor of. to 1800. 
Cruger, Nicholas, execu- Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 1 Petition ..• .. .................................. . ............................ .......... .......... Laid on table .... 
tor of. to 18CO. 
Crnick~hank, Wm., and Pt-rrnission to pro~ecu te claim to eer- 35 1 Memorial. ... Judiciary .......... Report and bill 187 260 PassPd ........ -. 
otuers. tain lands in California. 
Crnm, Abraham ........ Pension ..................•........ _ 36 1 House bill ... Pensions ..•.....•.. No amendment. .......... 31:-1 Passed .......... Approved June 9 18GO. 
Crurn, Adam .. _ ....... Pension _ .. __ ................ __ ... .. 15 1 ltesolution .. Peu~ions .......... ........................ .......... -----· Discharged ...•.. Lt-ave to withdraw. 
Crum, 'l'obias ·-----·-·: Correction of error in the entry of land. 24 1 House uill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment, . ........ .. 522 Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836. 
) and adverse. 
Crump, J. R ............ Compensation for services rendPred 36 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. ------ 524 Passed .......•.. Approved Jnue 16, 1860. ~ 
as an assistant in the Pacific wagon H 
00 road expedition. 
t-:3 Crusat, Malvina ......•. Interest on a ~urn of money placed in 31 ...... House bilL .. Claims ....•....... . ........................ . ...... 285 . ........ .................. . 
the 'l'reaRury of the United StateH. 
0 CrnsP, Samuel, and B. Allowance of oftlce rent a~ r .. gister 19 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...•.. ............................. ··- --- . ........ . .. ........................... ~ S. Pope. and receiver of land office. 
Crutchett, James ....... Payment for use of property in Wash· 38 2 Petition ..... Claims------------ ......................... ......... ........... ·---------········ '"d ington for military purposes. 
~ Crutchett-, James ....... Payment for use of property Ill Wash- 39 1 l\f emorial. ... Claims ...•...•.... Joint res., and -----· 60 Passed .......... H 
ington for military purposeH. ref. to C. C. ~ 
Crute, John ............ Settlement. of his claim on account 17 1 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. ........... 77 Passed .......... Approved May '7, 1822. >-
of a certificate supposed to be de- "":3 
stroyed. t:::l 
CroW, John •••••••.• ···1 Peo,.ion witbh,ld nod" oot of May 24 2 Petition ... • •. Pensions ..••...... . ............................. ....... . ........ Discharged ...... 
15, 1828. 0 
Crute, John ............ Pen~ion ............................ 33 Senate bill .. Pen~ions .......... No amendment. ......... 106 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 1, 1854. ~ 
Cruz, and others, Jose da. Indemnity for losHcs in consequence :33 Memorial. .. . Claims ............ . ...................... ........ ------ . .......................... >-~ of the seizure of the American brig 
~ Susan. rn Cruzat., Antoine ........ Confirmation of title to land . ....... . 23 1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims Amendment ... ........ 113 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 18:-14. 
Crygicr, Simon ......... Pt-nsion ............................ 19 2 House bill ... Pensions ..... _ .... No amendment. ........ . ........ Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Cryscll, J eremiah ....... Pension .....................•...... 21 C) Documents .. Pensions . ......... .......... ................. ......... .......... . ............................ 
Cry~ell, Jeremiah . ...•.. Pension ............... _ ... ___ ... _ .. 22 1 ....................... ................................ ......................... ·----- ...... .................. Leave to withdraw. Cuddeback, Wm. A ..••. ~:~::~~ ::::: :: ~: ::::: :::::::::::::: 25 2 House uill ... Pensions .......... ....................... .......... 731 Cuddeback, Wm. A ..... 25 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment, ------ 992 
and adverst>. 
CuddPback, Wm. A ..... Pension ............................ 2G 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 510 134 Indef. postponed. 
Culbertson, John ....... Compensation as interpreter to the ::o l Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill ........... -----· 69 Passed .•........ 
court in Louisiana. 
Culbertson, John ....•.. Compensation as interpreter to the 20 2 Petition ..... 
court in Loui~iana. 
Judiciary .•...•.... Bill ........... .......... 27 Passed ..••...... 
Culbertson, John ....... Compen~ation as interpreter to the 21 1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill ........... .......... 15 Passed .......... 
court in Loui~iana. 
Passed ......... -I Approved Mar. 3, 183 L. t>:J Culbertson, John ....... Compensation as interpreter to the 21 2 Petition .... Judiciary .......... Bill ........... ........... 136 Ol court iu Loui~iana. 
Ol 






How brought Committee to which ~ :0 J How di~posed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ;!; 
·~ 
before the referred. Nature of report. .... .... in the Senate . Remarks. e,.o Senate. 0 0 !=l 0 0 0 
0 w z z 
- -- ----
Culbertson, Julius ....•. Confirmation of land title ..•••.•••.. 28 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ....... 182 .... --~ Report concurred 
in; com. disch . 
Culbertson, Mary c., Relief as widow of a revolutionary 25 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................ ...... Discharged ...... 
widow of J. Crooker. soldier. 
Culley, Mary A., widow Payment for hmband'l! services as 38 2 Petition ...•. 
of Langley B. Culley. naval conRtructor. ~ 
Cnllim, John . ........•. Pension ....•.........••.......•.•.. 23 2 House bill ... Pension!! .......... Amendment ... ........... 304 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. ~ 00 Cullum bar, Joilhua ...... For V<'Hsel nnpres"ed into the service 24 1 Houl!e bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. -----· 38 Pass en .......... Approved Feb. 17, 1836. t-3 and destroyed by the enemy. 
Culver, Sylvanus, heir Land warrant in lieu of one lost .•••. 32 ....... Documents .. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 367 576 ................................. 0 of John Pearson. 
~ Culver, Sylvanus, heir Land warrant in lieu of one lost .•••. 33 ....... Documents .. Priv. Land Claims. Bill ........... 183 297 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
of John Pear11on. "'d Culver, William ........ Compensation for lossel! under con- 25 3 Houde bill ... Commerce ..••..••. ........................... ......... 343 Discharged •..•.. ~ tract for building a new custom- ~ 
bouse at New London, Connecticut. ~ 
Cnlver, William ...... --I Compensation for losses under con- 29 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 55 ............................. >-
tract for building a new custom- t-3 
houl!e at New London, Connecticut. t%j 
Culver, \Villium ...... --I CompPnRation for lo~ses undt>r con- 30 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 10 Pal!sed .......... Approved Aug. 5, 1848. c tract for building a new custom-
~ house at New London, Connecticut. 
>-Cumberland county, Pa., Pensions for services in war of 1812 .. 33 ...... Petition ..... .. ............................... ..................... ........ ....... Laid on the table. ~ citizens of. 
~ Cumberland, E., and E. Increase of compensation ........•... 34 3 Petition ..... Dist. of Columbia .. .......................... .......... ......... . ......................... ~ D elong. 
Cumb.erland, U. S. ship. For the relief of the widows and or- 37 2 Senate bill .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ........... 256 Passed .......... Approved Jnly 11, 1862. 
phanl! of certain peroons on board 
said ship. 
Cumberland, U. S. ship -I To furnish supplies and clothing to 37 2 Senate bill .. Not referred ..•.•.. ....................... .......... 238 Passed; recons'd, 
men on board at time of her sinking. amended, ref. to 
Cumming, Alexander M. 
Nav. Aff.; disc. 
Compensation for rarrying mails ...•. 27 2 Petition ...•. P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse ....... 219 ......... Laid on the table . 
Cumming, Alexander M. Compensation for carrying mails ..... 27 3 Memorial .... P. Of. and P. Roads . ......................... ........ ........ .............................. . 
Cumming, Alexander M. Compensation for carrying mails ..•. . 28 2 MemoriaL ... . .............. . ..... - .......................................... -- ~ Leave to withdraw. 1 
Cumming, Alexander 1\:L Compensation for carrying mails ..... 29 2 ~~t~t~~~~s-::: !:· 2!· ~~~ !:· Eoa~s. No amendment. . . . • . . 12 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 18, 1847. Cumming, Alexander M . Compensation for cunying mails ...•. 3:3 
Cumming, Alexander M. Compensation for carrying mails ..... 35 2 Ad. rep. from 
C. Claims. 
Cummings, David ...... Equitable settlement of his accounts. 17 1 Ho~s.e bilL --1 Clai~s .......... --1 No amendmen t.l .... ; . J 42 J Pa~sed ......... ·I Approved May 7, 182!. Cwnmings, George W .. Pension .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . 28 1 Petttlon .... . Penswns .. .. . .. .. . Adverse....... 12:.. . .. .. . ReJected ..... __ . 
Cummings, James .••••• 
Cummings, Joseph, and 
others. 
~Cummins, Jacob W .•••• 
t;_;· Cummins, J. W., and 
• others. 
O Cumm!ns, John . ..•...•. 
0 
Cummms, John ......•.. 
? Cummins, John ........ . 
~ Cunin, R. P., and others. 
<:;.? 
I Cunningham, A. & C . . . . Cunningham, Alex .... . Cunningham, Andrew, 
~ widow of. 
~Cunningham, Ann H., 
and others. 
Cunningham, Christop'r. 
Cunningham, Francis A. 
Cunningham, Hezekiah .. 
Cunningham, Hezekiah .. 
Cunningham, J. B ..... . 
Cunningham, Jesse ..•.. 
Cunningham, Jesse .. · .•• 
Cunningham, Jesse ..•.. 
Cunningham, John, sr .. 
Cunningham, Captain R. 
B., Hnd other navy 
officers. 
Cunningham, Captain R. 
B., and other navy 
officers. 
Cunningham, R. B., wid-
ow of. 




Cuny, C.J ........•.•.. 
Cure, Louis ......•••••. 
Curell, Kilshaw & Co .•. 
For services as chaplain to Tennessee 26 
volunteers. 
Indemnification for claims to land in 15 
the Yazoo purchase. 
Additional compensation for services 31 
as a clerk in the General Land Office. 
The benefit of the act of April 22, 35 
1854. 
Refunding money paid for land...... 23 
Refunding money paid for land .. .... 24 
Compensation for services as acting 31 
commis8ary of subsistence. 
Confirmation of their title to certain 17 
lands. 
Remission of duties on Russian goods. 20 
Bounty land ........................ 20 
Compensation for loss of her husband 39 
by death in the U.S. army. 
Compensation f01· services of persons 37 
released by the act of April, 1862. 
Pension .........••.............•.•. 30 
Release from liability for money 34 
stolen from him at .Santa Fe. 
For services and expenses in trans- 26 
porting the maiL 
For services and expenses is trans- 27 
porting the mail. 
Indemnity for l<,rench spoliations 23 
prior to 1800. 
Pension ..•......••..•...••••••••. 22 
Pension ..............••...••....... 22 
Pension .............•.•...•.•....•. 23 
Pension ............................ 21 
Increase in the compensation of navy 35 
officers. 
Increase in the compensation of navy I 35 
officers. 
Pension 37 
Pension .••...•..................... I 37 
Payment of promiswry notes is8ued 131 
by the Continental Congress. 
For exchange of land. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 23 
Confirmation of land title. . . . . . . • . . . 22 
Remi8sion of part of duties on articles 21 
imported. 
Curell, Kilsbaw & Co ••• I Remission of part of duties on articles I 23 
imported. 
House bill. . ·1 Pensions ..•....... \ No amendment, 1· ..••. , 200 I Indef. postponed. 
and adverse. 
Petition..... Claims . . • . . • . . • . . . Adverse....... 75 . • • • . . Rejected .••..•.. 
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ..... -I Adverse ...••.. 1 140 Report agreed to . 
Petition ..•.. I Finance 
Petition ..... 
Senate bill .. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..••. 1 Public Lands ..... . 
21 P etition ..... Finance ....•••................ ··· ...... ······ ···•·· ······ ···•·· 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands...... Bill........... . . . . . . 60 Passed .......... 
2 House bill ... Mil. Aff. and l\1il . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . • • . . • • • • . 1230 Discharged ...... 
Approved July 2,1836. 
House res ... Dist. of Columbia .. No amendment. ·----· 149 P.,.. .•••••••• -~ Approvod M~. ~ 18<3. 
Petition ..•.. Pensions ......•... Bill .........•. ........... 213 Passed . . . . . . . . • . Approved May 9, 1848. 
Memorial. •.. Military Affairs .... Report and bill. 108 229 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug.l8, 1856. 
Petition ..••. P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ...••••..•. 147 200 Passed .••••.•••. 
2 I Senate bill .. P. Of. andP. Road~. No amendment ....... 108 Passed .••..•.•.. I Approved Aug. 23, 1842. 
Laid on the table. 
2 House bill... Pemions . . . • . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 626 Passed ..•.•..... 1 App1oved Mar. 2,1833, 
1 I House bill ... l Pensions ··········1 Amendment ... ~·-··--~2881 Rejected .•••.•.. 
1 House bill... Peusions . . . . . . . • • . Amendtnents . . . • . . . . 79 Rejected ..•..... 
2 Senate bill . . Pensions . . • • . • . . . . Amendment... . . . • . . 108 ..... . 
1 Memorial.... Naval Affairs . ......•...............•.....•..•....•.. 
2 1 Petition ..••. ! NavalAffairs ..•... l Bill 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..••. I Pensions ...•.•••.. 
Petition .•••. I Finance .••.•...... 
1 I Petition ..•.. 
1 House bill .. 
2 Petition ..••. 
Petition .•••. 
485 
Approved June 25, 1832. 


























I E I i 
How brought Committee to which ~ :0 I How disposed of I Remarks. Claimant. Nature or object of claim. before the referred. Nature of report. ..... ~ in the Senate . 1>0 ·~ Senate. 0 
§ ~ 0 0 
0 r:n. z z 
Cure II, Kilshaw & Co ... Remission of part of duties on articles 23 2 Petition ..••. Finance ..••....... .... ...... ................. -..... I Discharged .•.... 
Curell, Kilshaw & Co ... 
imported. 
!{emission of part of duties on articles 24 1 Petition ..... Commerce ..•.. · ... 
imported. 
433 Curley, E. J ............ Payment for corn furnished United 39 1 MemoriaL •.. Claims ............ Report and bill 133 
States troops. ~ 
Curley, E. J ............ Payment for corn furnished United 39 2 Senate bill .. ............................ ............................ . ........... 433 Passed Honse of Approved Feb. 8, 1867. ~ r:n 
States troops. Repre.sentutives. t-3 
Curran, William ........ Confirmation of title to land ......... 33 ...... House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. . ....................... ........... 417 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 5, 1854 . 
Currier, David .......•.. Pension ....... ..................... 27 2 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... .......................... ........... ........... . .............................. 0 
Currier, David ..•... .••. Pension ............................ 27 3 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ......................... -----· ........... ............................. ~ 
Currier, David .......... Pension ............................ 28 1 Petition ...•. Pen~ions .......... BilL .......... 388 193 . ............................... 
Currier, David .....•.•.. Pension .... ...................... . 28 2 Senate bill .. Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 82 .......................... 1-0 
Cut-rier, David ....•..•.. Pension ............................ 29 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................... ......... . .......... Discharged ...... ~ 
Currier, David .......• .. Pension ............................ 30 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... BilL .......... 60 134 Passed .......... Approved Aug.l4, 1848. ~ 
Currin, Edward ........ Pension ............•............... 21 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... 72 Passed .......... Approved 1\lay 20, 1830. ~ 
Currin, Robert P ....... Compensation for inva8ion of his right 27 2 1\lercoriaL •.. Public Lands ..••.. Adverse ....... 206 Laid on table ..•. > 
as lessee to a tract of land. t-3 
Currit;~, Robert P ....... Compensation for invasion of his right 34 1 Memorial. ••. ............................ ........................ . ....... ............. Referred to C. C . ~ 
as lessee to a tract of land. c Curry, J. M., and others . Right of pre-emption ............... 26 1 Petition . .••. Public Lands ...... ............................ .......... ... ........ . ............................ 
Curry, Robert .......... Pension ................. ...... ..... 21 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... 72 -----· Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. ~ 
Curry, Thomas, and Rice Confirmation of land title . .......... 27 2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . ............................ .............................. > ~ 
Garland. ~ 
Curry, Thomas, and Rice Confirmation of land title . .......... 27 3 Petition . ••• . Priv. Land Claims. ............................. ......... ........... ................................ rn 
Garland. 
Curry, Thomas, and Rice Confirmati n of land title ..••...•... 28 2 .............. ............................... ............................ . ........... . ......... . ................................ Leave to withdraw. 
Garland. 
Curry, William, and R emission of part of the duty on a 34 1 Petition ..•.. Commerce ....•.... Bill ........... .......... 455 
George Browne. cargo of coal. 
Curry, William......... R epayment of part of the duties paid 35 1 Petition ..••. Commerce ......... Adverse ..•.•.. 242 ....... 
on coal saved from the bark Rein· 
deer. 
Curtis, Charles P . ...... I Compensation for services rendered 37 2 Report Court , "'B""~ ............ , ................ , ...... , . ..... 
as commissioner for the distl'ict of Claims. 
Massachusetts. 
Curtis, Charles P .••••.• 1 Compemation for services rendered 38 1 Report Court I Court of Claims ... , ................ , ...... , ...... 
as commissioner for the district of Claim8. 
Massachusetts. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... I Discharged· .. •·· Curtis, Dr. Ira. B ....... I Pension .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38 2 
g~~:~. ~:i.:~·-B.::::::: I r.::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ::I 1 I Politlon---- 'I Ponoiono -------- --r BilL ---------r-- --r3421 p,,..__------ --I ApprovodJuno 27,1866-1 House bill ... Pensiom .......•.. No amendment .... .. 564 Pa~sed .......•.. ApprovedJune28, 1836. 
Curbs, 'I homas, and For condemnation of a vessel in the 27 3 Petition..... Commerce ......... Ad verst> .. ..... 134 .•. . . . ReJected -- ••. -- · 
l~aac Hall. I~le of France. 
2 House bill. .. Finance ..•....•••. Adverse....... 111 373 Clll:w.en, Joseph, sur- For debenture on wine ......••...... 28 
v1vmg partner of Wil-
ling & Curwen. 
1 I House bill ... ! Commerce ..••..••. ! Adverse ...•... 1 ..•... 1 388 I Indef. postponed -I MS. rep., Aug.1, 1846. CUI:w.en, Joseph, sur- I For debenture on wine ......•••.••.. I 29 I 
V1vmg par1ne1· of Wil-
ling & Curwen. 
Cu~hing, Daniel, Mary I Pension for husband's services in the j 351 2 1 Petition .... ·1 Pensions ......... ·1· .••••.•.••.... t .... ·1· ..... I Discharged.-----
1ialsey, widow of. war of 1812. 
2 Honse bill. .. Commerce ..••.•... No amendment .... .. 105 Passed .......••. 1 ApprovedApril20, 1838. Cushing, Thomas ..•.... Fishing bounty on vessel returned in- 25 
to port of Ell8worth instead of Bos-
ton. 
Cushing, Thomas ...••• -I Fishing bounty on vessel returned 25 3 House bill ... Commerce ...•...•. Amendment ... ........... 714 Passed .••....•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
into port of Ellsworth instead of t-4 
Boston. 1-.j 
00 Cu~hing, Thomas P ..••. Repayment of duties illegally exacted 29 1 Petition ..••. Finance ..•......•. ................................ ........... ............ .. .................................. 1-3 Cushing, Thomas P., & Repayment of duties illegally exacted 29 1 Petition .. .•. Finance ........... ............................. . .......... ........... . ............................. 
Co. 
0 Cushing, 1\Iary H ..•••.. Bounty land .••••..•••.•..•....•.•.. 33 ....... . House bill ... Public Lands .•••.. ......................... . .......... 442 Passed ......... Approved Aug. 3, 1854. ~ Cushman, Andrew ...... Pension ...•...•...........•...•.... 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill. .......... 100 144 ................................ 
Cushman, Gustavus G .. For sufferings during the disturb- 32 ....... Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. ........................... . ....... ........... . ............................... ~ ances on the northeastern bound- ~ ary in 1839. 
33 
1-.j 
Cushman, Gustavus G . . Remuneration for mfferings on north- ...... Petition ..••. ForPign Relations .. . .......................... . ........ .......... . .............................. -<:1 
eastern boundary in 18:39. ~ 
Cushman, Obed ....•••. Pension ........................•... 21 1 House bill . . . Pensions .......... Amendment ... ......... 72 Passed ..•.•..... Approved May 20, 1830. 1-3 
Cushman, Robert W ••.. Compemation for services as purser 35 1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ......... 453 Passed .......... Approved June 5, 1858. t?::l 
on the U. S. ship Germantown. 
Q Custer, John W .••.•••. Compensation for horse lost in United 30 2 Documents .. Claims ............ ........................ ......... ....... . ................................. Leave to withdraw. 
States se1·vice. t-4 
Custis, G. W. P......... Injury done to his fishery by deepen- 24 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary ..•..•.••. ............................. .......... ~ .......... . ........................... 1-.j ing of channel of Potomac under 
...... 1 Discharged ...... 
~ act of Congress. 00 Custis, G. W. P .•••..•.. 1 Injury done to his fishery by deepen- 24 2 Petition .••.. Judiciary .•••.••••. ........................... .......... 
ing of channel of Potomac under 
act of Congress. 
Custis, Thomas, heir of . Commutation pay .................. 25 2 Petition . .•.. Rev. ClaimR ....... . ......................... ........... . . . . ·1 Discharged ..•... Cutler, Enos ....•....•.. Indemnification for judgment against 21 1 House bill. .. Military Affairs .... Amendment . .. 135 Passed •..•...... 1 Approved May 29, 1830. 
Cutler, 0. N ...... : ..... 
him in his official cH.pacity. 
Compensation for property taken by 39 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ ............................. ........... ........... 
United States army. 
Cutright, Isaac .•••..... Pension ....••...•.................. 35 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ......... ........... . .............................. Leave to withdraw ,Mar. 
3,1859. 
Cutter, Abraham . . . • . . . Payment for services in late war with 33 ...... Petition .•••. Pf'nsions .......... Bill. ....•...•. .......... 421 Passed .••....... Referred by House of 
Great Britain. Representatives to 
Court of Claims. 
Cutter,Charles W.,sure-~ To be releasf'd from liability on his 33 -·-· Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... Discharged; re- ....... .......... ........................... ~ ties of. bonds as navy agent. committed. Cl 
<:.0 
Claimant. 
Cutter, R. C., and others, 
sureties for C. W. Cut-
ter. 
Cutting, Jonas .•. ....... 
Cutting, Jonas ......... . 
Cutiing, Nathaniel. ... .. 
Cutting, Nathaniel. ... .. 
Cutting, Nathaniel. ... .. 
Cutts, Hampden, and 
others. 
Cutts, jr., Thomas .•.•.. 
Cutts, jr., Thomas .... .. 
Cutts, jr., Thomas .... .. 
Cutts, jr., Thomas .•.... 
Cutts, jr., Thomas •••... 
Cutts, jr., Thomas .••... 
Cutts, jr., Thomas ...••. 
Cutts, Thomas, admin-
istrator of. 
Cutts, Thomas, and 
others. 
Cutts, William ..••...•. 
Dabney, G. A. , audothers 
Dabney, John B ....... . 
DaCruz, Alexander Jose, 
and others. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 







Release from judgment obtained I 34 
against them by United States. 
ReimbUJ'Rement of expenses incurred 14 
as recruiting officf'r. 
Pension............................ 20 
Grant of land for long and faithful 14 
public services. 
Grant of laud for long and faithful 15 
public Rervices. 
Further allowance as secretary of le- 16 
gation to Barbary powers. 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri- 22 
or to 1800. 
Repayment of money paid for vessel 14 
bought of United States. 
RE>payment of money paid for vessel 14 
bought of United States. 
RE>payment of money paid for vessel 20 
bought of United States. 
Repayment of money paid for vessel 23 
bought of United States. 
Repayment of money paid for vessel 23 
bought of United States. 
Repayment of money paid for vessel 24 
bought of United States. 
Repayment of money paid for vessel 24 
bought of United States. 
Indemnity against loss by purchase 27 
of certain property sold in the name 
of the United States, for which no 
legal title could be given. 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri- 28 
or to 1800. 
Modification of p ension laws........ 34 
Allowance for transportation........ 33 
Settlement of his accounts as comml 15 
at Azores. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence 33 
of the seizure of the brig Susan. 
How brought / Committee to which I Nature of report . g I before the referred. 
-~ Senate. 
rn. 
3 I :Pt~tition ..• . ·.1 Judiciary ........ .. 
2 I Petition ..••. I Claims .......... .. 
21 Resolution . -~ Pensions ........ .. 
2 Petition..... Public Lands ..... . 










3 I Petition ... .. 
Petition .... . 









How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
85 I Passed .......... I Approved Apr. 20, 1818. 























DaCruz, Alexander, Jr.l Indemnity for goods seized by the 134 
United States brig Perry. 
Dade, A.M., widow of Renewal of pension................. 31 
}'. L.Dane. 
Dade, A. M., widow of Renewal of pension.-. .•....•..•••.. 32 
F. L. Dade. 
Daggett, Nathan, heirs 
of. 
Daggett, Nathan, heirs 
of. 
Daggett, Sarah .••....•. 
Daggt>tt, Tristram ..••.•. 
Dagneux, FranQois ..... . 
Dainese, Fraucis ..•..•.. 
Dainese, Francis' .•...•.. 
Dainese, Francis .••..•.. 
Dainese, Francis .••..•.. 
Dainese, Francis .....•.. 
Daine~e. Francis ....... . 
Dakin, Moody, Gilbert, 
& Secor. 
Dal,John .....•......• . 
Dal, John ............•. 
Dale, Richard, represen· 
tatives of. 
Dale, Samuel .••••..••.. 





Dale, Samuel .......... . 
Dale, Samuel, widow of . 
Daley, Martin, heirs-at-
law of. 
Dallas, AlexanderJ., and 
others. 
Dallinar, Richard, heirs 
of. 
Compensation for services in the revo- 28 
lutionary war. 
Compensation for services in the revo- 33 
lutionary war. 
Pension........................... 28 
Pension ............................ 21 
Cottfirmation of title to certain lands . 25 
Reimbursement of money expended 32 
for the relief of Kossuth and other 
refugeeij. 
Compensation for consular services ... 33 
Compensation for C_?mular services .. :34 
Compensation for consular services . . 35 
Compensation for consular servict>S . . 36 
Compensation for consular services . . :i7 
(See SecOJ)......................... 39 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 2-3 
Pension .............••..........•.. 24 
Payment of prize money . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Pay as major of infantry during the 18 
late v1;ar. · 
Compensation for ~upplies furnished 22 
the United States troop~. 
For supplie~:~ furnished troops in the 22 
name of Wier. 
For suppli· s furnished troops in the 23 
name of Wier. 
Indemnity for coffee seized and ille- 22 
gaily sold by revenue officers. 
Indemnity for coffee seized and ille- 23 
gaily sold by revenue officers. 
Pension .•....•..••..••..•....•..••. 22 
Pensiou .....•....•................. 26 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 
enemy on the Niagara frontier iu 
the war of 1812. 
To be paid difference in depreciation 124 
of money in which they were paid • 
while commanding the Unittd 
States sloop Boston. 
Commutation pay .•.....••.....•••.. I 28 
Memorial .••. I Claims 
MemoriaL ••. I Pensions ..••• - .. - · 167 
Discharged, and 
referred to C. C. 
Passed .••.•..••. 
Bill ... . ..... I Pensions .••••.... . I No amendment 18 I Passed ..• ..•••••. !See actforreliefofMary 
W. Thompson ; ap-
proved Feb. 26, 1853. 
Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse .•..... I 80 Concurred in .••. 
Petition and Pensions .•••••.•• -~ Adverse······-~ .. ·•· .I 239 • · • · • · • 
document. 
l Petition ..... Peusions .•.••..... Adverse....... 306 
1 House bill . . . Pemions . . . . . . . • . . Amendment . . . . . . . . . 72 
3 1 Petition . . • .. Priv. Land Claims ........................ I ..... . 
Memorial. •.. Commerce ........ . 








Approved May 20, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw, A pl. 
9, 1!:!56. 
Approved June 15, 1860. 
Leave to withdraw, Feb. 
20,1866. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
3451 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
151 P&ssed . • • • • . . • • . Approved July 4, 1832. 
2J House bill ... 
House bill ... 
2 I Resolution .. 
Resolution ... 
21 Petition .••.. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Petition .•... 
21 Resolution ··1 Pen8ions .......... , ................ , ...... , ..... . 
1 Petition ..... Penslons . . . . . .. . .. Ad verge....... 139 .•.... 
1 Petition . • . . . Claims . . . . . . . • . . . . . ......•....•••...•••..•.•.. 
Petition ..•.. I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill •••...•••.. I .••••• I 181 I Passed ••••..••.. 






















CJalmaut. Nature or object of claim. 









How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report . 












Dalton, Isaac----------. Pension .........................•.. 22 l Honse bill ... ~f~~~c_s_:::::::::: I:::::: :::::: ::::I:::::: I._~~~_ Daly, John .. ----------- Inrlemnificntion from loss by confisca- 19 2 Petition ..•.. 
tion of his property by the British. 
20 2 Petition .••.. Claims .•.•...•.•.. Daly, John ...•......... IndPmnificntion from loss by confi•cR-
tion of hi,; property by the Briti~h. 
21 ] Petition •.•.. Claims ...••....•.. Daly, John .••......•... Indeumificntion from loss by confiRca- . .......................... .......... ------
tion of his property by the British. 
2 Petition , ••.. Claims ..••........ Bill ..•. : ...... Daly, John ............. Indemnification from lo~s by confi~ca- 2l 30 76 
tion of his property by the British. 
Daly, John ..•.......... Right of pre-emption to a certain tract 19 2 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...•.. ....................... ......... ......... 
of land. 
Damarisco, schooner, Compeu~ation for rescuing ship- 33 --- MemoriaL •.. Naval Affairs ...... ........................ .......... ......... 
owners of. wrecked seamen. 
Dameron. George B., and For extra allowances as register and 21 2 Petition .••.. Public Lands ...... Bill .••..•.•... ........... 90 
Wm. Howzie. receiver at land office, Mississippi. 
Dameron, George B., and For extra allowanceH a~ rPgl~ter and 22 1 Documents .. Public Lands .•.... ..................... .......... .......... 
Wm. Howzie. receiver at laud office, 1\iiH~-issippi. 
Dameron, George B., and For extra allowanceH as rPgister and 22 1 Documents .. Recommitted to Bill .•••••..... .......... 107 
Wm.Howzie. receiver at land office, 1\Iissis~ippi. Pnulic Lands. 
Dameron, Martha ....... Pension .............••..•..•....... 27 3 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment . .. .. 371 
Dameron, Martha ...•.•. Pension ........••...•••.........•.. 30 2 House bill ... Pensions; disch'd, ......................... .......... 613 




Dameron, Martha ....... Pension .............• . .....•...•.. 31 .... House bilL. Pensions .•..•••••. ..................... .......... 266 
Dameron, Polly, widow Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 30 2 House bill... Pensions •••.•..•.. No amendment 545 
of Chal'les. 
Damron, Polly ......•... Pension .......•.•....•..........•.. 29 1 House bill .. . Pensions .••....•.. Adverse ....•.. 340 
How disposed of 














Approved Mar. 2, 1829. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Daua, Edmund......... . Compensation for uniform clothing 15 
furnished the United States troops 
1 Petition .••.. Claims ..•.....•... Adven;e ...••.. 41 Rejected .•..••. -I Leave to withdraw. 
during the late war. 
22 1 Petition .••. -I Claims Dana, Edward P ........ Compensation for supplies furnished 
the United States army. 
30 2 Honse bilL .• Dana, Joseph ..••....... Pension .........................•.. 
Dana, N. and L., & Co ... Reimbursement of forfeiture paid on 27 2 Petition .... . 
shipment of crew. 
Dana, N. and L ., & Co ... Remi~~ion of duties on cargo of salt.. 27 
2 Petition .•.. -~ Finance ··-·······l····· ........ ·l····l··--·~ Discharged .•.•.. Dana, N. and L., & Co ... Remission of duties on cargo of salt .. 29 1 --- ........••. . •••••... - .•.••............................•..........•...•..•.•.. I Leave to withdraw. 
Dana, N. and L., & Co ... Remission of duties on cargo of salt .. 29 1 House bill... Commerce......... Adverse....... . . • • . . 167 Indef. postponed . 























Dnnforth, Joseph .••••. . , Pension .......••....•.....•.•..••• ·I 24 1 
Danforth, Joshua • . . • . . . To be allowed in the settlement of his 17 
1 I House bill ... , Pensions··········! No amen!fmentl······l 
1 House bill .. ~. Finance........... No amendment ...... 
443 I Passed •••.••••• ·1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
17 Passed.......... Approved A pl. 17,1822. 
accounts the sum of which Gad 
Danforth, Joshua, heirs-
Worthington was robbed. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 32 ... Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..••... , .•..••• 
at-law of. cates. 
Danforth, Joshua, heirs- Deprcciatien on commutation ccrtifi- 33 ........ Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ....... 
at-law of. CU.IE"S. 
Daniel, James .•........ (See Stephen Steele.) 
Passed .••....... , Approved Aug. 20, 1842, Daniel, Henry, and Thos. ~'or the compromise of certain suits 27 2 Senate bill .. Judiciary .•........ No amendment -----· 296 Triplett,jt·. again~t them. 
Passed . • . . . . • • • . Approved Feb. 28, 1867. Damel, Lewis .......... Pensions ....•••.....•.•...... ..•... 39 2 House bilL .. Pensions .•.•.••••. No amendment . ....... 1193 
Daniel, Thomas ..• , •••. Compensation for Strvices as volun- 26 1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs ..•. ......................... ....... . ....... Discharged ...... 
teer undtr General \Vayne. 
Postponed till af-Daniel, William, repre- Permi"swn to file a Spa ui.h patent to 15 1 House bilL .. Public Lands ...•.. No amendment ......... ........ 
sentative of. a tract of land in Mississippi. te1· the close of t"' 
the session. l--4 
Daniels, D. A ........... Pay as 2d lieutenant 3d Minnesota 39 1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs and ............................. ............. ........... .a ..................... 00 
balt :ry. Militia; dischg'd, ., 1-3 
and to Claims. 
0 Daniels, N ............• -I Compemation for horse lost in the 39 1 Petition .••.. Military Affairs and ....................... ............. ·----- ........................... 
Unitt-d States service. Militia; discharg'd, ~ 
and to Claims. '"d Daniels, Job .........•.. Pension ....•.....•....•...•••....•. 24 1 House bill ... Pt>n~ions .......... No amendment .......... 506 Passed ......••.. Approved June28, 1836. ~ Darby, Derrill H., heir of Commutation pay .................. 32 ......... Petition .•... Rev. Claims ....... ......................... ......... . ........... .............................. l--4 
Wm. Johnson. <1 
Darby, MaryAnn S.,Jteir- Commutation pay .................. 33 ....... Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..• .•. . ...................... .......... .. ......... .......................... ~ 
at-law of Sam'l Darby. 1-3 
Darby, MaryAnn S., heir Commutation pay .. ..••... •....•.... 34 I Petition .•... Rev. Claims .•.•.•. .......................... ........... .. ......... ........................ t?;l 
of Samuel Darby. 
a Darby, Mary Ann S.,heir Commutation pay .. •..••. ..• •...•... 34 3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..•••.. ............................. ........... ........... Dist:harged ••••.. 
of Samuel Darby. t"' 
Darby, Mary E., widow Compensation for his services in revo- 36 1 0 0 0-0 0 .:. -0 0 0 0 Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... ...... ..... 188 Reconsidered, Approved June 7, 1860. ~ 
of A. B. Darby. Jutionary war. amended, and l--4 
passed. ~ 
Darby, Salsy, widow of .Pension ............................ 30 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment .......... 723 Pas~ed .......... Approved Feb. 1, 1849 . rn 
Richard. 
Darby, William ..•...•.. Remuneration for time and money 30 1 Petition ..... Select .•..•••.••... Bill ........... 236 347 
expended on ~urvcy of Sabine river. 
Darby, William .....••.. Remuneration for time and money 31 ....... Senate bill .. ................................... No amendment . ......... 39 Passed .......... 
expended on mrvey of Sabine river. 
Darby, William ......... Remuneration for time and money 32 ...... Senate bill .. ................................. ..... ...................... .......... 60 Passed .......... 
ex1,ended on survey ofSabine river. 
Darby, William ......... Remunt>rahon for ttme and monPy 33 ....... Petition .••.. Claims ............ Bill ........... 122 342 Passed .......... , Approved Aug. 1, l 854. 
expt-nded on ~nrv•·y of Sabine rivt-r. 
Darden, David, repre- Payment for old Homulu~. impressed 22 1 Hou£e bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ............ 92 Passed . .. . . .. . . . Approved June 15, l 832. 
Hentatives of. into the public service. 
Darden, Simeon, and Remuneration for services and ex- 30 1 House bill ... Claims ............ ............................. ...... 328 
John B. Smith. pemes in arresting John "\Veaver. 
3281 Passed ........ ··I Approved Jan.10, 1849. 1:..:1 Darden, Simeon, and Remuneration for services and ex- 30 2 .............. ............................... Amendment ... .. ........ ~ John B. Smith. penses in atTesting John Weaver. ~ 
Claimant. 
Dardenne, Theresa, wid-
ow of Abraham Dar-
denne. 
Dardenne, TherrJsa, wid-
ow of Abraham Dar-
denne. 
Dardenne, Theresa,wid-
ow of Abraham Dar-
denne. 
Dardenne, Theresa, wid-
ow of Abraham Dar-
denne. 
Dardenne, There8a, wid-
ow of Abraham Dar-
denne. 
Darling, Byron W., and 
others. 
Darling, Byron W., and 
others. 
Darling, Eli------·-----
Darling, EzekieL .•..... 
Darling, EzekieL .....•. 
Darling, Henry .••....•. 
Darling, Henry .•...••.. 
Darling, Nathan H ..... . 
Darling & Kennedy .... . 
• Darling & Kennedy .••.. 
Darling & Kennedy ..... 
Dameille, 
Dameille, J ..•.•..•.... 
Darou & Co ........... . 
parragh, or Darrah, 
James C. 
Alphabetical list of privat• claims, "'c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "' ~ .... 
!lD 
"" 0 0 
Indemnity for losses in consequence I 33 
of erroneous Male of land. 
Indemnity for loss ensuing on erro- I 34 
neous sale of land 
Indemnity for loss ensuing on erro- I 34 
neou~ ijale of land. 
Indemnity for lo~s ensuing on erro- I 35 
neous sale of land. 
Entry of certain land as indemnifica- I 36 
tion for losses by illegal action of 
certain land officers. 
Pishing bounty...... . . . • • . • . . • . . . • . 28 
Fishing bounty ..................... 28 
Pension . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. • . • • . . .. . 31 
Pension ............................ 38 
Peusion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 38 
F'or refunding of forfeitnr~ on bond 23 
as surety of John Phillips. 
For refunding of forfeiture on bond 24 
11s sun·ty of John Phillips. 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 32 
Indemnity for property destr·oyed by 31 
the S~minole Indians in 1849. 
Indemnity for proptrty destroyed by 32 
the Seminole Indians in 1849. 
Indt>mnity for property destroyed by 33 
the Seminole Indians. 
Compensation for improvements on 
public lands not now in his posses-
sion. 
Grant of land for services in instruct-
ing the Indians, &c. 
Repayment ot duties on silk .••...•.. 









How brought J Committee to which I Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. RemarkM. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 1 Bill .......... -I 162 I 277 I Passed .......... 1 Referred by House of 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ................................... .. 
31 Petition ..... ! Public Lands ...... ! ReportandbiJLI 4041 615 
Petition .•••. I Public Lands .•.•.. I Report and bill.! 302 I 434 I Passed ••••...... 
Senate bilL .. I Public Lands ...... I No amendment. I ...... 1 31 I Passed ......... . 
Petition .•... I Commerce .••..••.. 
2 I Petition and I Commerce ....... .. 
documentM. 
House bill... 
House bill ... 
2 J House bilL .. 
1 House bill ... 
House bill. . ·1 Judiciary ......•••. 
House bill ... Pensions ........... . 
Petition ...•. Indian Affairs .... . 
Memorial ..•. I Claims 
Documents .. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition .••.. 
Discharged •••.•• 
Discharged .••.•.. 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
Approveq.Mar. 3, 1865. 



















Dart, Anson .. --........ C~mpensation for services as super- 34 1 Senate bilL.. Indian Affairs . • • • . Amendment ... 60 Passed .••..••... 
mtendent of Indian affairs 
Dart, Anson .••.•. ·•··•· Equitable settlement of his ~ccounts. 35 1 MemoriaL ••. Indian Affairs .••.. Report and bilL 98 181 Passed .••..••... 
Dart, Anson ........•... Equitable settlement of his accounts. 36 l House bill ... Indian Affairs .••.. Noamendment. 264 220 Passed .••..••.. -I Approved June 16, 1860. 
Dart, AnHon ·--- · ... -... Equitable settlement of hi~ accounts 37 2 Senate res'n · Claims ..• -. • · · ·- · · ·-- · · ·- · · · · · · • • · .•.•.. 87 ············· ····· 
Dart, Joseph .•. ... ..••. Indemnity for French spoliation~ 22 l Petition .••...•.•.. . ••....•..•.•. ·····••··•····•· ...•....•.•. Laid on table .••. 
D prior to 1eoo. 
126, artmoor p1·isoners .•... Penbions ........................... 33 .•.. Petition .•... . Pensions ..•• .. . . . . Adverse .•.•... 
224 
Dartmoor priRoners- Bounty land for sufferings in the war 35 1 Petition .••.. Public Lands .•.... 
Jas. Young, Alexander of 1812. 
Keef, and Jos. Chase. 
24 I Passed ..•..••.. -I Approved May 7, 1822. Dash, John B., repre· Repayment of duties illegally ex· 17 1 House bilL .. Finance .••....•... 1 Noamendment.1 ..••.. 1 
sentatives of. actt:d on copper bottom~, &c. 
Dashiel, Henry, widow Indemnity for French spoliations 29 2 MemoriaL ••. Select. •....•...•.. 
of. prior to 1800. 
Dashiel, Henry, widow Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ........ MemoriaL ••. Select .......•.•••. Report and bilL 44 101 .............................. ~ 
of. prior to 1800. ~ 
00 Dashielle, Jeremiah Y .. . Release from responsibility for pub- 35 1 Petition ..••. Military Affairs ..•. Reportand bill . 117 202 Passed ..•..•.... Approved Apr. 21,1858. ~ lie money lost while landing at In· 
dian River, Florida. 
0 Dauphin,· John, admin- Fo1· refunding a forfeiture ..•...•••.. 22 2 House bilL .. Judiciary .......•.. Amendment ... ----·- 211 Passed ....•••... Approved Mar. 2,1833. ~ istrator of. 
Dauterive, Bernard, rep- Settlement of land claim .••...••.... 27 2 Report Sec. Priv. Land Claims. ........................... ............. . .......... ............................ Papers returned to Gen'l ~ resentatives of. of Treas'y. Land Office. (See joint ~ 
res. ap'd Mar. 3, 184:3.) ~ Dauterive, Jeane, Anto- Confirmation of title to land .•••..•.. 34 3 Petition .•••. Priv. Land Claims . ......................... ........... . ........ ......................... ~ 
ine, Bernard, heirs of. >-
Dauterive, Jeane, Anto- Confirmation of title to land ......••. 35 1 Petition .••.. 
ine, Bernard, heirs of. 
Priv. Land Claims. ............................... ........... ........... .. ........................... ~ 
t_%j 
Dauterive, Jeane, Anto- Confirmation of title to land ..•....•. 36 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . ....................... ........ ........... . .......................... a ine, Bernard, heirs of. 
~ Dauterive, Jeane. Auto- Confirmation of title to land .••••.•.. 36 2 Petition and Priv. Land Claims . ....................... ........ 583 . ................................ Leave to withdraw, Mar. >-ine, Bernard, heirs of. House bill. 26, 1861. ~ D' A utrieve, Bernard, Confirmation of title to certain lanas 21 2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . .......................... ........... .......... . .......................... 
== heirs of. in Loui8iana. 00 D'Autrieve, BerQard, Confirmation of title to certain lands 22 l Petition .••.. T'l-: .... T ~-~ r'tl-!--
heirs of. in Loui~iana. 
D'Autrieve, Bernard, Confirmation of title to certain lands 24 1 Petition ..... .l'nv. Lana. Ulaims ............................. J .................. J Leave to withdraw. 
heirs of. in Loui8iana. 
D' Autrieve, Marigny .••. Compensation for wood, &c., fur· 19 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ ......................... .......... 166 
nished United States troop~. 
D' Autrieve, Marigny .••. (;ompensation for wood, &c., fur- 21 1 House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... .......... 34 I Passed ......... -I Approved April 2, 1830 
nished United S•ateR troops. 
D'Autrieve clai:n ....... Settlement of a certain cla~l! of pri· 32 ....... Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment ....... 508 
vate land claims within. 
Davenport, Ambrose R. Compensation for military ~:~en·ices ... 29 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs .••.. 
Davenport, Ambrose R. Compen~ation for military services ... 30 1 Petition..... Military Affairs .... 
Davenport, Edward J., Indemnity fo1· French spoliations 24 2 Petition..... Judiciary .......... 
and others. prior to 1800. I I I I I to.:) 
Davenport, FountainJ., Confirmation of land title ............ 31 .••. Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ............................................... Leave to withdraw. 0':1 and Alpheus 3. F. 01 
Alphabetical list of pri?Jate claims, ~c.-Continued. t,:) 
0':) 
0':) 





:0 Committee to which "' j How disposed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. I ~ § before t e Nature of report. .... Remarks. referred. ..... ..... in the Senate . g> ·~ Senate. 0 0 
0 ... d d 
0 r:n z z 
Davenport, George ...•. Right of pre-emption to his farm on 22 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 
1{ock bland, Illinois. 
Davenport, George ...•. Right of pre-emption to his farm on 23 2 House bill. .. Public Lands ...... ! Amendment ... ! ...... ! 294 
Hock !~land, Illinois. 
Davenport, George ..... Right of pre-emption to his farm on 24 2 Resolution ... Public Land:l ...... 
Hock bland, lllinoi8. ~ 
Davenport, George ...•. Right of pre-emption to his farm on 25 2 Senate bill ... Public L:mds ...... No amendment. ....... 91 Passed .......... ~ 
Rock hland, llliuoi8. 
00 
Davenport, George ..•.. Right of pre-emption to his farm on 28 1 Petition .•... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 40 44 Passed .......... Approved April 2, 1844. 
1-j 
Hock hland, Illinois. 0 
Davenport, Hezekiah, Pension ............................ 24 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... .................... .......... ........... Discharged ••••.. ~ 
heir of .. 
Davenport, Isaac, repre· Pension ............................ 29 2 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... Adverse ...... 169 .......... ..................... 1-d 
sentative of Joseph. ~ 
Davenport, Isaac, repre- Pension ............................ 30 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ...... 67 ........... Concurred in .••. ~ 
sentative of Joseph. <1 
Davenport. Isaac, repre- Pension ............................ 30 1 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... Adverse ...... 193 ........... ........................ > 
Hentative of Joseph. 1-j 
Davenport, Isaac, repre- PenEion ............................ 30 2 ........ .............. .............................. ........................ 193 .. ........ Concurred in .••. t:_.j 
sentative of Joseph. a Davenport, Isaac, repre- Pension ........................... 27 2 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims; dis., .................. M • ........... ............ Discharged ...... 
sentative of Joseph. and to Pensions. ~ 
Davenport, Isaac, repre- Pension ............................ 29 1 Petition and Pensions .......... .......................... ........... . .......... Discharged .••... >-~ 
sentative of Jo&eph. documents. ~ 
Davenport, James, rep· Arrearages of pension •••..••..•••.. 20 2 House bill ... Pensionri .......... Amendment .•. ........ 277 ........................ 00 
re~entatives uf. 
Davenport, James, rep- Arrearages of pension .....•...•••.. 21 1 Honsebill .... Pensions .......... Amendment ... ......... 133 Passed .......... Approved May 28, 1830 . 
resentatives of. 
Davenport, James B ..•. Confirmation of land title ........•.. 29 1 Petition ..... 
Davenport, James B •••. Uonlirmation of laud title ..••....•.. 30 1 Houoebill. .•. 
Davenport, James B .... Continuation of land title .. ......... '30 ~ -P~titi~~ · .·: :: J C-l~i~s·::::::::::: J Biii::::::::::: I·· 196 -I 187 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Jan.lO, 1849. Davenport, John, and To be rdeased from a judgment 30 
others, sureties of against them. 
Thomas G. Morgan. 
To be released from a judgment I 30 I 2 I Senate bill...1 .................... 1 Noamendment.l 196 I 301 I Passed .•...•.•. -I Approved Mar, 3, 1849. Duveuport, John, and 
others, sureties of against them. 
Thomas G. Morgan. 
DovoopO<t, J oho, Md To bo "''Mod fmm a judgmoot 131 I 1 I Momorlal.. •• l Judiol•ry; dlooh'd, 
others, ~ureties of against them. and to Claims. 
Thomas G. Morgan. 
1 Housebill .... Pensions .......... 1 Noamendment.l ...... l 516 I Passed .......... I Approved June 9, 1858. Davenport, Michael A . . Pension for services in Mexican war. 35 
Davenport, Sophia, heir 
of Edward Jones. 
Davenport, Samuel, and 
others, heirs of. 
Davenport, Thomas, ad-
mini~trator of. 
Davenport, William ... . 
Davezac, Auguste ..... . 
Davidge, RobertA ...•.. 
Davidge, Robert A ...•.. 
Davidson, D. D., ad-
ministrator of David 
Delozier. 
Davidson, Eleanor ..... . 
Davidtnn, J. W --------
Davidson, J. W -------· 
Davidson, James •....... 
Davidson, James ....... . 
Davidson, JameH .•• . .•.. 
Davidson, John, widow 
of. 
Davidson, LewiB G., 
widow and heirs of. 
-David~on, LewiB G., 
widow and heirs of. 
Davidson, Lewis G., 
widow and heirs of. 
Davidson, Robert .•..•.. 
Davidtion, William, and 
Jo~eph M. White. 
Davidson, William B., 
widow of. 
DavidHon, Wm. L., son 
of Gen. Wm. David-
son. 
Davidson, Wm. L., son 
of Gen. Wm. David-
son. 
Davies, Eleanor, widow 
of Marmaduke S. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title._.......... 25 
Bounty land and commutation pay... 22 
Back pay wrongly withheld in the 35 
Stttl.,ment of hi>~ accounts. 
Compensation for services as charge 26 
d'affaires at Netherland8. 
Compen~ation for services as clerk 35 
in •rreasury Department. 
Compens>ttion for services as clerk 35 
in Treasury Department. 
Return of forfeitures assessed by 36 
United States. 
~~~~~~r~~~~~t -~i ~~~;;~t ·d;d~~~d ·I ~~ 
from his pay for public money 
stolen. 
Reimbursement of amount deducted I 38 
from his pay for public money 
stolen. 
~=~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~~ 
Arrears of pension. . .. .. . . .. . . • .. . . . 34 
Pension ........ .. 26 
To authorize the sale of certain real 23 
estate in the District of Columbia. 
To authorize the Rale of certain real :!5 
estate in the District of Columbia. 
To 3uthorize the Bale of certain real 25 
estate in the District of Columbia. 
Confirmation of land titie . . • . . . . . . . . 31 
Equitable settlement of their accounts. 18 
Pension ............................ 26 
Compensntion for his services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
Compensation for his services in the 
revolutionary war. 
34 
Bounty land for husband's services I 34 
in revolutionary war. 
Memorial ... ·1 Select •.....•.•••. , Report and bill.! 44 
2 I Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. ------··········•······ 
Petition ..... ! Claims 
Adv. report I Claims 
from C. C. 
Petition ..... 
House bilL • • I Claims 
2 I House bilL... Claims 
Adv. report 
from C. C. 
HousebilL .•. 
Petition ..... 
Memorial .••. I Military Affairs .••. 
House bill ... -~ Pensions ........ ··1 Amendment ... 
1 
.... .. 
House bill.... Pensions . . • . . • • . . . No amPndment ...... . 
Petition . . • • . Pensions . . • . . . . . . . Report and bill. 145 
House bill .••. I Pensions .••.•••... I No amendment., .•••.. 
House bilL •• ·1 Dist. of Columbia .. 
21 House bilL... Dist. of Columbia . _ 
3 Senate bill... Dist. of Columbia .. 
House bilL... Priv. Land Claims . 
House bill. . • . Judiciary ......... . 
2 I Resolution ... Pensions .......... . 
Petition . • • • . Rev. Claims ...... . 
3 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands .••... 
314 
101 I Laid on table •••. 
363 Discharged •••••. 
168 Passed ...•...•.. 1 Approved July 14,1832. 
Approved Feb.18, 1859. 
721 Passed ..... --- .. , Approved May 20, 1830. 
30 Passed .. •. . ... . . Approved July 15, 1846. 
262 Di~ch'd, and ref'd Approved Aug. 18, 1856. 
to Claims; di~ .• 
and refd to Mil. 
Affairs; passed. 





221 Approved May 26, 1824. 


























CommUt" to wbi<h INatu" or "po'' 
g. ;Q I How di~posed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. before the .!:: .... Remarks. 
bo -~ Senate. reftJrred. 0 0 
in the Senate. 
"" 0 0 0 
0 r:n. z z 
Daviess, James, &others. For attending an Indian exploring 21 2 House bill ... Indian Affairs ..••. No amendment. . ......... 308 . ............................. 
party. 
Housebi!L ••. Daviess, James, & others. Fo•· attending an Indian exploring 22 1 Claims .••..•...••. No amendment. ........... 9 Passed .••....•. -I Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
party. 
Petition_ .•.. Adverse ....•.. Davis, A. R ..•••...•... CowpenHation for slave emancipated. 38 1 Dist. of Columbia .. ............ .. .......... .................................. 
Davi8, Alonzo B .•...••. Compen8ation for extra services ...•. 28 1 Memorial .•.. Naval Affairs ...•.. Adverse ..•.... 151 .. .......... Concurred in .... t"4 
Davis, Alonzo B ..•..••. Compensation for extra services ...•. 32 ......................... ....................................... .. ............................ ........... . .............................. Leave to withdraw. ....... 1:72 
Davis, jr., Amasa, and Refunding penalty erroneously paid - 20 2 House bill ... Judiciary .••....... No amendment. 2Ll .............................. 1-3 
John Heard, jr. 
Refunding penalty erroneously paid . 21 2 House bill ... Finance ••••..•... No amendment. 322 Davis, jr., Amasa, and .......... . .......................... 0 
John Heard, jr. 
Refunding penalty erroneously paid . 22 House bill ... 
~ 
Davis, jr., Amasa, and 1 Judiciary .•...••••. ~o amendment. .. ......... 112 Passed .••....•.. Approved June 25, 1832 . 
John Heard, jr. 
Petition .••.. 
~ 
Davi•, Ann, widow of Pension ...•.•.....•........•••...•. 32 ........ Pensions .•..•..•.. .. ........................... .......... ·----- Discharged ...•.. ~ 
Samuel B. ....... 
Davis, Asa ............. Pension ...•....•......•.••...•...•. 27 3 House bill ... Penbions .......... .. ......................... .......... 454 Disch'd, and in- <l 
definitely post- > 
poned. 1-3 
Davio, A~ ..•.•.•.•••• ·1 P•noion .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 28 1 Hou~ bill.... P•noiono .. .. .. .. .. No am•ndmont. .. .. .. 332 P~"'d • .. ...... Approved June 17,1844. t_:rj 
~~~~:; !:~~=~:::::::::: ~:~:~~: ::::::::::~::::::::::::::::: ~~ --~- ~~t~~~n:~t_s_:~ -p~~~i~-~;~::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: -~-~i~-~~-~~~~~:::: c 
t"' Davi8, Charles B .•...••. Remuneration for losses 8ustained by 18 1 Petition ...... Claims ............ Adver&e ..... .• 12 .•.... Rejected .••..•.. >-the burning of the public offices i.n ....... 
1814. a:: 
Davio, Chad" J., ad·1 Commutation pay................. .. 33 .. .. Hou" bill.... Rov. Clatmo ............................. 396 . -............ -.... ~ ............ r'l ministrator of Captain 
John Davis. 
Davis, Charlrs J., ad- Commutation pay................... 33 .•.. House bill.... R ev. Claims . ...... Discharl!"ed .•...••.•. 396 Laid on table •••. 
ministrator of Captain 
John Davis. 
Davis, D.C ............ Compensation for extra services as 35 2 Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs ..... .......................... ......... """I Dl"b""' ...... watchman in the Indian bureau. 
Davis, DanieL ...•..••.. To grant him a tract of land for revo- 19 1 Housebi!L •.. Military Affairs .•.. Amendment ... 83 Passed .•.•.•••. - ~ Approved May 20, 1826. 
lutionary ~ervices. 
Davis, DanieL .••....•.. Compen~ation for a horse lost in the 25 2 Housebill .••. Claims ........... No amendment. 27 Passed .......... Approved June 28,1838. 
United States Mervice. 
Db vis, DanieL ...•.•••.. Pentiion .....••..••..•....••........ 25 2 Housebill. .•. P ensi.ons ..••.•.... Noamendmeut, ·----· 182 
and adverse. 
Davis, DanieL .......... Pension ............................ 25 3 Senate bill ... Pensions .••••.•••. No amendment, . ..• .. 691 Indef. postponed . 
and adverse. 
· Davis, DanieL • • . • . • .. • . Pension •......• ". . .. • .. .. .. • • .. .. • . 27 2 Petition .•••• Pensions .......... Adverse....... 367 ...... Concurred in •••. 
Davis, Daniel ..••••.•.•. 
Davi8, DanieL ..•..•.... 
Davis, DanieL .••....... 
Davis, DanieL ...•.•..•. 
Davi~. David L ..... . .•. 
Davis, E!i, and James 
DoddR. 





Davia, Henry ...••.••••. 
Davis, HenryS ..•...... 
Davi8, Henry S ......•.. 
Davis, Henry S ....•.•.. 
Davis, Hugh .......•.... 
Davis, Hugh C . ..•.••.. 
Davis, Ira .. 
Davis, Isaae, widow of.. 
Davis, J ., and Artbm· 
Edwards and others. 
Davis, J.P. C .•.•...••. 
Davis, J. F., E. J. Gur-
ley, and R.F. Blocker. 
Davis, J. F., E. J. Gur-
ley, and R. F. Blocker. 
Davis, James, heirs of .. . 
Davis, James, heirs of .. . 
Davis, James E ...•...•. 
Davis, James W ...•.•.. 
Davis, John 
Claim against Mexico . . • • • • • . . • . . • • . 32 
Pension as soldier of the war of 1812. 36 
Grant of a land warrant ..•.......•. 36 
Grant of a land warrant . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 32 
Increa~e of compenBation for services 28 
in Post Office Department. 
Compen~ation for services in Post 35 
Office Department. 
RemunerP.tion for detecting and bring- 25 
ing to ju~tice certain mail robbers. 
Memorial .•.. 
1 I Petition ..•.. 
1 House bilL .. 
2 House bilL .. 
.. Petitio';!-···· 
2 1\iemonaL ... 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ...•. I Claims; discharg'd, 




25 I 2 I House bilL .. 
27 2 House bilL •. 
Property de8troyt>d by the British in 31 
1814. 
Compensation for property destroyed 39 
by General Sherman's army. 
Compensation for keeping Nathaniel 15 
Williams in jail. 
Compensation for fitting up west 39 
wing of Patent Office. 
Compensation for fitting up west 39 
wing of Patent Office. 
Compensation for fitting up west 39 
wing of Patent Office. 
Pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . 26 
Pension . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 31 
Compensation for mail service per- 35 
formed on the lakes. 
Relief for his being killed at the bat- 25 
tie of Concord, in 1775. 
Compensation for carrying mails :36 
from Sandusky to Detroit. 
Compensation for the loss of the 35 
schooner E. S. Rudder. 
Compensation for defending Captain 35 
Anderson and men for alleged vio-
lation of Texas laws. 
Compensation for defending Captain I 36 
Anderson and men for alleged vio-
lation of Texas laws. 
Commutation pay................... 23 
Commutation pay................... 24 
Compensation for services as commis- 26 
sioner on boundm·y line of Iowa. 
Additional compensation as meBsen- 30 
ger to the President. 
Compensation for services as soldier 15 
in the Revolution. 
Petition ..••. I Claims 
2 I Petition - .•.. 1 Claims 
2 I House bill ... 
Petition . ..•. 1 Claims 
Petition • . • • . Public Build'gs and 
Grounds. 
2 I House bilL.. Public Build'gs and 
Grounds. 
House bill. . . Pensions .••....•.. 
Petition . . • • . Pensions ...•...•.. 
Adv. report UlaimH .•.•.•....•. 
from C. C. 
2 I Petition ..••. 
Senate res'n.l P.Of.andP.Roads.l Amended ..•••. l ...•.. l 41 
2 I MemoriaL ••. 1 Commerce ......••. , ......••......•.•...•..•...... 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ..•. I Bill 425 
Papers •••••• [ Military Affafrs .••. 27 I 114 







1 Pehtwn ..... Rev.Cianns ....... Adverse ...•... 112 ..... . 
1 Petition .. . • . Claims; discharg'd, ..•...••.•.•.••............. 
and to E'inance. 
Petition . . • • . Finance 
Petition ..... I Claims .......•.•.. I Adverse ....... I 127 1 ••••• -I Rejected .••..... 
Approved Jan. 26, l8fil. 
MS. report, Feb. 9, 1852. 
Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
16, 1866. 
Minority report, submit-
ted July 16, 1866. 
Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
See Hannah Leighton. 



























Davis, John, widow of .. 
Davis, John H .......••. 
Davis, John M ........ .. 
Davis, John P., surety of. 
Davis, JohnS ......... . 
Davis, Jonathan ...... .. 
Davis, Joseph, widow of. 







Davis, Lucy ......... .. 
Davis, Lucy, widow of 
William. 
Davis, Lucy, widow of 
William. 
Davi~. Margaret, widow 
of George Davis. 
Davis, Maria, mother of 
Thomas. 
Davis, Martin ......... .. 
Davis, Mary A., widow 
of Daniel W. 
.Alpltabeticallist of pri'Date claimfl, ~\-c.-Continued 




To be restored to pension roll . . • • . . . 25 
To be restored to pension roll . . . . • . . 25 
To be restored to pension roll . . . . . . . 26 
Right of pre-emption to certain land. 26 
Confirmation of assignment of land 35 
warrant 35,956. 
Confirmation of assignment of land 35 
warrant 35,956. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . 27 
Por a grant of a half section of land . 20 
Extra compensation for taking the 22 
census. 
(See 'l'bomas E. Wilson.) 
IndPmnity for Indian depredations... 32 
Compen~ation for horses and cow 25 
taken in the late war. 
Bounty land.................... . • .. 33 
Increase of pension................. 16 
Pension ............................ 28 
Pen8ion . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 28 
Pension ............................ 30 
Pension ............................ 30 
Pension ............................ 31 
Pension . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . 3.1 
Pension ............... ..... ........ 27 
Pension ............................ 27 
Pension ..... . 28 
Pension ....... ... .................. I 34 
P ension and bounty land for services 132 
of son in the Mexican war. 
~!;s;~~ ~~r-~i~~~-~; ~i~;k·i~ ih~- q~'a~: · ~~ 






How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 








21 House bill. ··1 Pensions········--~ No amendment, ~-· ····~585 and adverse. 
3 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment, ... . . 931 
and adverse. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment, ...... 158 
and adverse. 
Petition ..... , ...... 
House bilL . . 
21 Hou" bill... Of the Whole ...•.. 
3 House bill ... Pensions .......... 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 
1 Petition . .••. Claims; discbarg'd, 
and to Judiciary. 
Memorial. .•. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged .•.•.. 
Remarks. 
See Doc. 303. 
Approved Dec. 21, 1858. 
2 I House bilL .. 
Petition .•••. 
Report agreed to . 
Passed .••..•••. • , Approved Mar.l9, 1838. 
~~ I:::::: 1- ~i~~~~~~-e-~:::::: 1 I Potition --- --1 Petition ...•. 
2 House bill ... 
l House bilL .. 
2 Honse bill ... 
House bilL .. 
House bilL .. 
21 P•lltlon -----
: . ~-e·t~~i~~-:: ::: 
Petition .•••. 
P etition ...•. 








Approved Feb. 28, 1855. 
Leave to withdraw. 





























Davis, Miriam, widow Pension 
of Lot Davis. 
Davis, Naomi, widow of Pension •.•....... 
General Daniel. 
Davis, NathanieL....... Pension 
Davis, Nathaniel. ..•.... Pension 
Davis, Nathaniel. ...... . 
Davi~, Rachel, and Wm. 
Nation , heirs of Chris-
topher Nation. 
Davis, Robert .•••...... 
Davis, Robert .....•.... 
Davis, Robert C ....... . 
Davis, Samuel. ....•.... 
Davi~, Samuel, and oth-
ers. 
Davis, Samuel D .. .... . 
Davis, Samuel D ...... . 
Davis, Samuel D .....•. 
Davis, Shepard ..••..•.. 
Davis, Solomon, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Davis, Solomon .•....••. 
Davis, Thomas .......•. 
Davis, Thomas, and oth-
ers, owners of private 
armed Rhip Madison. 
Davis, William ..•....•. 
Pension 
Pension ... ~ ......•••.....••.••..••. 
Increase of pension 
Pension ......•....•.•.....•........ 
Compensation for stone supplied to 
Commissioner of Public Buildings. 
Permission to change entry of land .. 
Pension .••......................•.. 
Prize money for the ''Abigail'' and 
cargo. 
Pension ••••.••....•.. 
Davis, W~ll!nm .••...•. ·I Pens! on 
Dav1s, Wilham.... . .... Penswn 
Davis, William, and Si-
mon. 
Davis, William ........ . 
Davis, William .•....... 
Davis, William ........ . 
Davis, William, legal 
repreAentatives of. 
Davis, Wrn., and others. 
Davis. Wm. B .......••. 
Davis, Wm. B ..••...... 
Remuneration for property destroyed 
by burning of ship Adams, in 1814. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 
by burning of ship Adams, in 1814. 
Remuneration for loss of property in 
the naval service. 
Remuneration for los~ of property in 
the naval service. 
Compensation for services in naval 
service. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to l800. 
Indemnity for losses caused by In-
dians in Florida. 
Indemnity for losses by Indians in 
Florida. 
36 1 Petition . • • • . Pensions .••.•••••. Report and bill. 
29 2 Petition .•••. Pensions .••..••••. Adverse ...••. 
25 2 House bill ... Pensions .• : .•..... No amendment, 
and adverse. 
25 3 House bill ... Pensions .••..•.•.. Noamenrlment, 
and adverse. 
26 1 Honse bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 
:w 1 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims. ............................. 
27 2 House bill ... Claims .....••..........••...•..•.. 
34 3 House bill ... Claims 
14 1 House bill. .. 
31 ·--· Petition ..•.. 
19 2 Petition ..•.. 
30 2 Petition ...•. 
31 ......... Petition .•••. 
:n ....... Petition . ..•. 
37 2 Petition ..•.. 
18 1 Petition .••.. 
30 2 House bill . .. 
1 
.................... 
2l 1 P etition . • . . . Pensions .•.....••. 
23 1 Petition . . • . . Claimt~ 
24 1 House bill. ··1 Pensions .•.....••. 
24 2 Petition ...•. 
25 2 House bill ... 
29 1 P<Jtition .••.. Naval Affairs .••... 
30 1 Petition ..... Naval Affair;; .••••. 
32 . ....... Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... 
33 . .... Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
33 ........ House bill. .. Claimt~ 
18 1 Petition ..... F< 
32 . ....... Petition .•••. Claims 
33 .•.. Petition ..••. Claims ..••••••••.. 1 Adverse .••.... 
265 I 499 
92 






155 I ...... I Discharged .•.•.. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3,1858. 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Approved Mar. 2,1849. 
MS. report., Jan.18,1830. 























Davis, William G., and 
Mary Ann. 
Davis, William G., and 
Mary Ann. 
Davis, Wm. R .....••••. 
Davis, Wm. R ...•••.••. 
Davis, Wm. R ..••...••. 
Davis, Wm. R .•.•.•.••. 
Davi<, Winthrop ..•..... 
Davi~on, Brackett ..... . 
Davlin, John ..•........ 
Davlin, John 
Daw, John ...•.....••.. 
Dawkins, Elizabeth •.•. 
Alphabetical list of pri'Date claims, &-c.-Continued. 
... 
0 
Nature or object of claim. ,; I I How brought I CommittE'e to which I Nature of report. ~ ~ before the referred. 
ED -~ Senate. 
"" 00 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Remuneration for use and destruction 29 
of property in Seminole war. 
Remuneration for use and destruction 30 
of property in Seminole war. 
Compensation for services rendered 26 
Indiana militia. 
Compensation for services rendered 26 
Indiana militia. 
Compensation for services rendered 27 
Indiana militia. 
Compensation for services rendE'red 28 
Indiana militia. • 
Pension ........•.•........•.•...... 21 
Pension ...••..................•••. 14 
Permh;sion to change entry of land.. 2:> 
PerrrrisHiou to change entry of land.. 27 
Pension ...................•.•..••.. 24 
Pension ....•....•••.•...........••. 27 
2 I Petition ..••. I Claims 
Petition ..•.. 
Senate bill. .. I Claims 
21 Senate bill .. . 
2 Senate bill .. . 
Senate bill ... I Claims 
1 House bill ... 
1 House bill. .. 
3 House bill ... 
3 House bill. .. 
1 House bill .. . 
3 House bill .. . 
Pensions ........•. 
Militia ...• .....•.. 
Pnblic Lands ...•.. 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Pensions ..•....••. 
Pensions ..•....••. 
Bill ..•. 81 I Passed ...•.•.•.. 
Adverse .•••... , 81 , .•.•. ·I Rejected .••..••. 
Noamendment. 522 363 
Noamendment., .••••. , 268, ....••...•.••..•.. , Leavetowithdraw. 
No amendment. .... .. 178 Passed .•.•...••. 
Noamendment.l . .•... l 1241 Passed .•••...••. ! ApprovedJune17,1844. 
Amendment... . •• . . . 499 ........••..•..•.. 
No amendment . ............ Passed ....•. ····1 ApprovedAvril30, 1816. 
No amendment. ... • . . 238 Passed .••....... Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
No amendment. ...... 493 Passed ..•.....•. Approved Mar. 3,1843. 
No amendment. ... . . . 546 Passed .......... Approved June 28,1836. 
No amendment, 58 372 Recommitted ... . 
and adverse. 
Dawkins, Elizabeth ..••. 1 Pension 27 3 1 House bill & 
documents. 
1 House bill ... 
2 MemoriaL ••. 
Pensions .•...•.•.. No amendment, 239 372 Laid on the table. 
Daws, Mary, and others. 
Dawson, Frederick, Jas. 
Schott, and Elisha D. 
Whitney. 
Dawson, l!'rederick, Jas. 
Schott, and Elisha D. 
Whitney. 
Dawson, Frederick, Jas. 
Schott, and Elisha D. 
Whitney. 
Daw,;on, Frederick, Jas. 
Schott, and Elisha D. 
Whitney. 
Dawson, George .••..•.. 
Dawson, James L ...... . 
Dawson, John, repre· 
sentatives of. 
Pre-emption right .......•....•..•• ·122 
Payment of bonds issued by the late 29 
republic of Texas. 
Payment of bonds issued by the late I 30 
republic of Texas. 
Payment of bonds issued by the late I 30 
republic of Texas. 
Payment of certain bonds issued by I 31 
the late republic of Texas. 
Compensation for work done on the 124 
· Cumberland road. 
R eimbursement of money expended 2-2 
on roads. 
Permission to locate lands in Heu of 25 
those taken from him for public 
purposes. 
MemoriaL ••. 




Amendment... . . . . • . 184 
Bill........... 118 114 
90 I 169 
169 
Passed .••...•••. I Approved July 14, 1832. 
155 I 134 I Passed ..•...•... I Approved July 2, 1836. 
House bill .. , Claims ....••.•••• ·1 Amendment ... , ...... ,1521 Passed ........• ·1 Approved July 14, 1832. 





















Dawson, John .•....•••. 
DawRon, John ........•. 
~Dawson, John ......... . 
'fJ. Dawscn, John, and 
tj others. 
0 Daw8on, Johnson A ... . 
C':> Day, Aaron, heirs of ... . 
• Day, Alver, and others .. 
f!::o. Day, Carey H., and others 
~ Day, Daniel, widow of .. I Day, bhmael. •......•.. 
~Day, Major H., &others. 
00 Day, Ira 
Day, Ira ..•...•........ 
Day, Ira. 
Day, Ira 
Day, Ira .......•....... 
Duy, Ira .........•.... 
Day, Ira .............. . 
Day, JohnS ........... . 
Day, Margaret ...•...... 
Day, Sally, widow of 
Samuel. 
Day, Sylvester ........ . 
Day, Sylvester, heirs of.. 
Day, Sylvester ~heirs of.. 
Day, Sylvester, legal 
repret~entatives of. 
De Ahna, Henry Chas. 
De Ahna, Henry Chas. 
De Ahna, Henry Chas. 
De Ahna, Henry Chas. 
Compensation as pension agent for 127 
State of Illinois. 
Compen~ation as pension agent for 28 
State of Illinois. 
Compt>nsation as pension agent for ' 31 
State of lllinois. 
Compensation for supplies to emi-~29 
grating Cherokee~. 
Compensation fot· extra mail service. 39 
Bounty-land warrant . .............. 21 
Compeubation for military services.. 28 
~~~~~~e _o_f_ :.~~: :::::::::::::: ~:: ::: ~~ 
Compensation for property destroyed 39 
by rebels. 
Remuneration for los~es by ship · 33 
wreck of steamship Wiufi..Jd Scott. 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 25 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 25 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 26 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 28 
Compensation for carrying the mail .. 31 
Compensation for carrying the :nail.. 32 
Compensation for ~arrying the mail.. 33 
Bounty land ............ . ........... 27 
.l!'or t:xtension of act of July 4, Ul36, 24 
to ht:r. 
Pension .•.......................... 27 
Indemnification for property lost in 23 
consequence of military order ..... 
Retmbursement of money expended 32 
for the pnblic service. 
Reimbursement of money expended 35 
in the public service. 
Compensation for tuedical services 36 
for the United States arsenal at 
Alleghany; Pennsylvania .•........ 
Investigation of dismixsal without I 38 
pay as colonE'l of volunteers, and 
reuu bursement. 
Investigation of dismisRal without I 38 
pay a~ colonel of volunteers, and 
reimbur~ement. 
InveMtigation of dismissal without I 38 
pay as colon~l of volunteers, and 
reim burseruent. 
Inve~tigation of dismi~sal without I 39 
pay H8 colonel of volunteers, and 
reimbursement. 
3 I Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Claimt:~ 
2 I House bill ... l Indian Affairs ..... 
2 House bill... Claims ........... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Public Lands ..... . 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs . •.. 
Petit1on . . . . . .Military Affairs ... . 
2 Petition .. .. . p, noiontl ......... . 
1 House bill ... Claimt:~ .......... .. 
Petition ... --1 Military Affairs .... 
21 Petition .... . 
3 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
1 Petition ... .. 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition ...•. 
21 Petition 
2 Petition ..... 
2 I House bill. .. I Pensions ......... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Memorial. ... I Claims ........... . 
2 I Memorial .... , ................... . 
House bill ... I Claims 
Petition ..•.. I Claims ........... . 
Senate joint I MilitaryAtrairsand 
resolution. Militia. 
2 I Senate joint I MilitaryAffairsand 
resolution. .Militia. 
House joint j Military Affairs and 
resolution. Militia. 
53 I ...... I Laid on the taole 
504 
463 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed .•••. ,. .... 
...... , ...... , ...... Discbarged .•.... 
197 ................. . 
16ti Laid on the table. 
. . . . . . .. . .. . Discharged, and 
ind f. po~tp'd. 
27 89 Passed ......... . 
42 147 P .• ssed ......... . 
Approved Mar. 3,1847. 
98 209 P~tssed ........ --I Appro-ved June 29, 1854. 
.. .. . . .. .. . . Dt~charg·•d .... .. 
. . .. . . . .. . D.scharged ..... . 
373 273 Indef. postponed. 
Discharged ...•. -I Lea-ve to withdraw. 
279 I 471 
lndef. postponed. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan-
uary 19, 1859. 
Approved June 9, 18.60. 





















De Armas, Christoval 
and Michael, heirs and 
repre~:~entatives of. 
De Armas, Chri~:~toval 
and Michael, h!lirs and 
repreRentative~:~ of. 
De Arnau~, Charles .•.. 
De Arnaud, Charles .•.. 
De Arroyo, Don Fran· 
ci~co Gu tierra~:~, repre-
sentative~:~ of. 
De Ba~:~trop grant, set-
tler~ in the. 
De Bastrop, representa-
tives of. 
De Beaulieu, Louis Jo· 
seph. 
De Bellevue, F. B ...... 
De Bonne, Sit>ur Che-
valier De Reptigny, 
Agnes Slacke, and 
otht>r h, irs of. 
De Br. e, John, and S. 
P. Toild sureties for 
John N. Todd. 
De Bree, John, and S. 
P . Todil, sur~>tie~:~ for 
John N. Todtl. 
De Buy~:~, William ..•... 
De Buys, William .••... 
De Buys, William ...•.. 
Nature or object of claim. 
.A'phabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
"" I I How brought I flommittee to which I Nature of report. ~ ~ befQre the J referred. 
bil -~ Senate. 
I'< "' 












How diRposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
---------------1--1--1-----~------
Confirmation of title to certain lands I 35 
Confirmation of title to certain lands I 36 
Additional compensRtion for obtain· 
ing- information of rebel planR. 
Additional c -mpen:<ation fo•· obtain-
ing information of rebel plans. 
(See Joshua Kennedy) • 
38 
38 
Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims.! Reportandbill.l 279 I 410 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .1 Report and bill. I 108 I 246 
Petition ..••. I Claims 
2 I Com. report .l Claims lndef. postponed. 
Adju~tment of their titles ........... ! 33 1 .... 1 Bill ......... l Priv. Land Claims . 23 I Passed .••..••••. 1 Approved June 29, 1854. 
(See Marquis de Maison Rouge.) 
Increase of pension 
Pension ........ .. 
16 
27 
Authority for the court~ to Rdjurlicate I 35 
tbt·ir claim to certain land at the 
Sault Ste. Marie. 
Release from liability as sureties for I 34 
him. 
House bilL .. I Pensions ..•...... -I Amendment ... , ..••. 6 I R ejected ...... .. 
2 I House bill ... l Pensions; discb'rl, I Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 2821 Paased ..... ..... l ApprovedAug.29,1842. 
anrl to Naval At'· 
fairs. 
Memorial &. 1 Priv. Land Claims.\ Reportandbill.\ 179 1 259 
papers. 
Petition . .•.. 1 Judiciary .................................. , ..... . 
Relt>ase from liability as sureties for I 34 I 3 I Petition ..•.. 1 Judiciary ...•••..•. 
him. 
Extra compenHation for serviceR as I 27 I 2 I Senate bill .. I .................... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 284 
po~:~tmaster at New Orleans under 
act of appropriation for 1841. 
Extra compen:!ation for Rervices as I 27 I 3 I ... . .. ... ....... 1. ............... 1 ...... 1 ..... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
postma~ter at NPw Orleans under 
act of appropriation for 1841. 
Reimbul'>!emeut of money t'orrepairs \ 27 I 3 I Senate bill .. I P. Of. andP. Roads. I Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 38 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb.18, 1843. 















De Buys, William ••.•• -I Reimbursement of expenses for post 1 28 1 1 I Senate bill •. 1 P.Of. andP. Roads.! Amendments •. 1 •••••• 1 129 I Passed •••••••••• 
office at New Orleans, and increase 
of pay for services. 
Do Buyo, William •••••• I R>;mbn.oomont of oxponoo• fo. po•t I 28 I 21 Docnmerlts .. l P.Of.andP.Roads.1 .••..••.•••.•••• 1 .•••.. 1 ..••.. 1 Discharged •••.•. 
office at New Orleans, and increase 
of pay for services. 
De Buys, William ••••.. I Reiru bursemen t of expenses for post 29 I 1 I Documents •. 
office at New Orleans, and increase 
of pay for services. 
De Buys, William ••••.. I Reimbursement of expenses for post I 29 I 2 I Documents .. 
office at New Orleans, and increase 
of pay for services. 
De Buys, William •.•... 1 Reimbursement of expenses for post I 30 I 1 I Documents .. 
office at New Orleans and increase 
of pay for services. 
De Buys, William ••.•. ·J To increase his compensation as post· 30 2 House bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. ···--- 85 master at New Orleans. t"' De· Buys, William . • • • • . Reimbursement of money paid on 34 1 Petition ..••. Claims ...•........ .. ...................... .......... ........ . ......................... io-1 
Ul treasury warrant, with a forged 
t-3 endorsement on it, while treasurer 
of mint at New Orleans. 
0 De Buys, William .•.... J Reimbursement of mo~ey paid on 34 3 Petition .•••. Claims .....•.•••. . ...................... .......... .......... . ........................... Leave to withdraw, ~ treasu~y warrant, wtth a forged - December 11, 1856. endorsement on it, while treasurer 
~ 
De Caindry, Augustine, 
of mint at New Orleans. 
~ Indemnity for damages done to her 36 2 Report &bill Claims .•••.....••• ......................... ........... ......... 0 .... ~'Iii ..................... io-1 with Constance Bate· property in 1812. from C. C. ~ man and others. >-De Camp, John .•••..••. •Pension .••..•..............•....... 21 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ........................... .......... ............ Disc barged .••••. Leave to withdraw • 1-3 De Celis, Eulagio.. •• • . . Reimburseme~t of money loaned and 35 2 Petition ...•. Military Affairs .... ........................ Discharged, and t_.j 
goods furmshed to the governor refer'd to C. C. 
0 of California. 
De Ferriet, Baron Louis, (See Laurent Millaudon, and others.). t"' 
as~ignees of. 
Pension ..........••...••....••...•. 22 1 House bill ... Pensions ••••...•.. Amendment ... 55 Indef. postponed. e De Forest, Ebenezer .••. ~ De Forest, William H., Indemnity for property destroyed at 33 Petition ..... Claims ••••••...... Joint resolut'n. 548 46 Passed .••....... rn and others. San Juan del Norte. 
De Forrest, William •••. Compensation for property destroyed 34 1 Memorial. ... Claims .......•.... . ................ ······ ...... Referred to C. C. in the bombardment of Graytown. 
De Graft & Walton .•••. Depreciation on treasury notes ...... 23 1 House bill ... Claims .•.......•.. . ................... ....... 200 Passed .••..••.. -I Approved June 30, 1834, 
De Grasse, Admiral Compensation for military services ... 28 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ...•... ....................... Motion to disch'e 
Count. heirs of. laid on the table. 
De Groot, William H .•. Indemnity for losses caused by an 35 1 Memorial. .•. Claims 
alleged violation of contract. 
De Groot, William H ... Indemnity for losses caused by an 36 1 House reso· Dist. of Columbia .. No amendment. ······I 17 I Passed .•.••.••• ·I Approved June 15, 1860. alleged violation of contract. lution. 
De Haas, J. Philip, ad- For commutation pay, and credits 24 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..••••. Adverse ..••••• 316 
mini~trators of. for disbursements. 
De Haas, J. Philip, ad· Payment of certificate alleged to 24 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....•.. Adverse ••••.. 399 
ministrators of. have been lost. 
···:··················I 4391··················1 t,:) De Hauterive, Joseph Confirmation of title to land ..•..•••. 31 ..... Petition and Public Lands ..••.. -1 Valliere, heirs of. bill. 
c-. 





"' How brought 
~ :c 
"' = 
Committee to which 2:: ~~';h~i~~=!~f I Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. "' before the Nature of report. ..... Remarks . So ·i Senate. referred. ~ 0 1':1 0 0 c 
0 rn z z 
- -- --
=1 .................. 1 See billS. 508. De Hauterive, Joseph Confirmation of title to land ..••••... 32 Petition ..••. Judiciary .••..•••.• ........................... 
Valliere, ht>irs of. 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs of. Compensation for revolutionary ser· 25 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims . . • . • . . Bill ......••....••••• 279 
vices. 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs of Compensation for revolutionary ser- 26 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..•.... 
vices. t:-4 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs of. Compensation for revolutionary ser- 27 2 House bill ... Rev. Claims .•••••. No amendment. ........... 243 Laid on the table. ~ 
vices. 
00 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs of. Compensation for revolutionary ser- 27 3 House bill ... Rev. Claims ..••.•• No amendment. 617 Indef. postponed. 
1-3 ........... 
vices. 0 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs of. Compensation for revolutionary ser· 30 2 House bill .•. Rev. Claims ..•••.. Amendment .•. ........... 185 . ......................... ~ 
vices. 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs of. Compensation for revolutionary ser- 32 ...... . Res. legisla- Rev. Claims ...•••. ............................. . ......... ........... .. .............................. "'d 
vices. ture of Md. ~ 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs of. CoJ:?pensation for revolutionary ser· 33 ....... House bill ... Rev. Claims ..•.••. ............................ .. .......... 246 Passed .•••.••••. Approved Jan. 25,1855. ~ 
VlCt'S. ~ 
De Kautzon, Frederick, Patent for the manufacture of Rus- 35 1 Petition .•••. Patents ...••••••.. ........ .. ... . ............... ......... ........... Discharged .•.•.. > 
W. H enry King, and sian sheet-iron. 1-3 
Robert McCabe. 
t;rj 
De Kautzon, lt,rederick, Patent for the manufacture of Rus· 35 2 Petition ..••. Patents .•••••.•••. ......................... ........... ........... ........................... 




De Kay, George C .•••.. Reimbursement of money expended 30 1 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ..•... .......................... ............. . ........ ............................... Appropriation act, Au- > 1-1 
while in command of the frigate gu~t 12, 1848. ~ 
Macedon ian. rn . ---
DeKay, Janet H., widow Repayment of money expended in 31 ..... Memorial. ••. 
of George C. conveying provisions in a public 
vesRel to Ireland. 
De Kermlon, Labedoyre . Indemnity for lo8ses sustained during 15 2 P etition ..•.. Claims ..•.•..•••.. Bill .••••.•••.. . ......... 82 
the war with Great Britain. 
De Kermion, Labedoyre_. lndj!mnity for losRes sustained during 16 1 P etition ...•. Claims ..••....•... Bill ..•...••••. . ........ 46 
the war with Great Britain. 
357 I Passed .••••..••. 1 Approved July 4, 1836. D e Krafft, Frederick C .. Equitable settlement. of his accounts 24 1 House bill .. . Dist. of Columbia .. No amendment. . ........ 
De Krafft, J. C. P ...••.. 
as ~urveyor of Washington. 
Mileagt> ou a trip from New York to 35 2 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...•.. -·-··········-·· .•.•....•••. 
Sall FranciRco under an order from 
the Navy Department. · 
68 I Passed •••.••.•.. 1 Approved July 2, 1836. De la Carrera, Millon, I Confirmation of title to land ..••..... 24 1 Petition .•••. Priv.LandClaims .. , Bill ..•••.•••.. , .••.•. , 
heirs of. 
De Ia Colombe, Louis Bounty land........................ 26 2 Petition .••.. Public Lands...... Bill . . • • . • • • • • . 96 213 
Ange, heirs of. · 
De la Colombe, Louis 
Ange, heirs of. 
De la Colombe, Louis 
Ange, heirs of. 
De la Colombe, Louis 
• Ange, heirs of. 
De la Colombe, Louis 
Ange, heirs of. 
Delacour, Eliza, repre-
sentatives of. 
Bounty land .••••..•••••..••.••••.. -~27 
Bounty land........................ 27 
Bounty land ..•.••.•..•• 27 
Bounty land .........•••. _ •.•....... 127 
For relief for injuries sustained at the 26 
bombardment of Fort McHenry. 
Delacour, James P., son Bounty land ............•......••... 32 
of James. 
De la Croix, Dusuan .... Confirmation of title to land .•••..... 33 
Delafield, John .•...•... Compensation for loan-office certifi- 16 
cates. 
Delafield, John, & Ran- Conflicting claims to a fractional sec- 32 
dolph Coyle. tionof Iandin the city of Cincinnati. 
De Ia Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De la Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De la Francia, Henry, 
heir to. 
De la Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De la Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De la Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De la Francia, Joseph, 
representative of Hen-
ry. 
De la Francia, Joseph, 
representative of Hen-
ry. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furn- I 16 
ished conventional government of 
Florida before cession to the United 
States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furn- I 24 
ished conventional government of 
Florida before cession to the United 
States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furn- I 25 
ished conventional government of 
Florida before ceilsion to the United 
States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furn- I 25 
ished conventional government of 
Florida before cession to the United 
States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furn- I 28 
ished conventional government of 
Florida before cession to the United 
States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furn- I 28 
ished conventional government of 
Florida before cession to the United 
States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furn- I 29 
ished conventional government of 
Florida before cession to the United 
States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furn- I 29 
isbed conventional government of 
Florida before cession to the United 
~tates, 




2 Bill S.150, & Rev. Claims ...... . 
documents. 
2 House bilL.. Public Lands ..... . 
2 H. R. 55..... Rev. Claims ..... .. 
2 
2 
Documents .. I PensionR ......... _ 
Petition ...•. 1 Public Lands ..... . 
Senate bill .. 
Petition ..... 
Rep. Sec. of 
Interior. 
Petition .•••. 
154 I 257 
78 
353 I 549 
232 
35 62 I Passed ••....•••• 
MS. report, Jan. 30 1840. 
Approved July 27, 1854. 
Leave to withdraw. 




















DeJa Francia, Joseph, 
representative of Hen· 
ry. 
De la Gautier, Don Har-
pin, heirs of. 
De la Gautier, Don Har-
pin, heirs of. 
De la Houssaye, Louis, 
heirs and representa-
tives of. 
De la Houssaye, Louis, 
heirs and representa-
tives of. 
De Ia Roche, George F., 
and W. P. S. Sanger. 
De Ia Roche, George F., 
and W. P. S. Sanger. 
De IaRoche, George F., 
and W. P. S. Sanger. 
De Ia Ronde, Magda-
lene Brontin,widow of. 
De la Ronde, Pierre De-
nis. 
De la Ronde, Pierre De-
nis. 
De la Ronde, Pierre De-
nis. 
De Ia Ronde, Pierre De-
nis. 
De la Ronde, Pierre De-
nis. 
De Lassiere, John ...... 
De Launoy, Sarah J., 
Anna M. E ., Louisa 
M., and E. Ring. 
De Leon, M. H., execu-
tor of Thomas Cooper. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 






Compensation for arms, &c., furn- I 30 
ished conventional government of 
Florida before cession to the U. S. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of 117 
land in Louisiana. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of 18 
land in Louisiana. 
Confirmation of land title .. • • • • • • • • . 29 
Confirmation of land title 29 
For expenses in making surveys and I 29 
estimates for a dry-dock at New 
York. 
For expenses in making surveys and I 30 
estimates for a dry-dock at New 
York. 
For expenses in making surveys and I 30 
estimates for a dry-dock at New 
York. 
Confirmation of title to land ......... ! 34 
Property destroyed by American 14 
general in defence of New Orleans. 
Property destroyed by American 14 
general in defence of New Orleans. 
Property destroyed by American 15 
general in defence of New Orleans. 
Property destroyed by American 16 
general in defence of New Orleans. 
Property destroyed by American 16 
general in defence of New Orleans. 
Indemnification for property de- 14 
stroyed by the enemy. 
Issue of a land warrant to them in- 35 
stead of the one is~ued to their fa-
ther for his services in 1812. 
Reimbursement of fine under sedition I 29 





How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... 
Petition . .•• -~ Public Lands .•.•.. 
Petition . • • • . Public Lands .••... 
MemoriaL • . . Priv. Land Claims •• 
2 I Memorial ... 1 Prlv.LandClaims .. 
2 I House bill ... ! Naval Affairs ...... 
House bilL .. I Naval Affairs ...... 
2 
Petition ..... , ... -- -
2 I Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition .•••. 
Petition ..••. 
2 I House bill ... 
Petition-···-~ Military Affairs •••. ~ Adverse ------
Petition . • • • . Priv. Land Claims _ Report and bill. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 








73 Passed ........ .. 
Approved Mar. 2,1847. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Approved Jan. 26, 1849. 
Approved Aug. 23,1856. 
Leave to wit.hdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
441 Passed ........ __ 
192 Passed .. . . . • • • .. Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
Rejected ........ Leave to withdraw. 




















De Leon, M. H., execu- Reimbursement of fine under sedition 29 tor of Thomas Cooper. act of 1800. 
De Lisac, G ............ For refunding certain duties .•.•..•.. 30 De Liza, Mary, widow of Confirmation of title to land ... •..•.. 34 Manuel De Liza. 
De Lizardi, F., & Co .... Remission of duties on certain rail· 28 
roan iron. 
De Lizard~ F., & Co ..•. Remission of duties on certain rail· 28 
De Lizardi, F., & Co .... 
road iron. 
Remission of duties on certain rail· 29 
road iron. 
De Lizardi, F., & Co .... Remission of duties on certain rail· 29 
De Lizardi, F., & Co .... 
road iron. 
Remis~ion of duties on certain rail· 30 
road iron. 
De Lizardi, F., & Co .•.. R emission of duties on certain rail· 30 
road iron. 
De Lizardi, F., & Co .... Release from payment of costs on suit 28 
improperly instituted by the United 
States. 
De Lomagne, represent-
atives of John B. 
Commutation pay ................... 29 
De Lomagne, reprPsent· Commutation pay ...••...•..•....... 29 
atives of John B. 
De Lomagne, repret!ent· 
atives of John B. 
Commutation pay •.•••...•.•..•••.•• 30 
De Lomagne, represent· Commutation pay ................... 31 
atives of John B. 
De Lomagne, represent- Commutation pay ....•.•••••.•.• : • .. 32 
atives of John B. 
De Lomagne represent· Commutation pay ................... 33 
atives of John B. 
De Long, J., and E. 
Cumberlan:l. 
Increase of compensation .......•.•.. 34 




Madam, Confirmation of titles to certain lands . 27 
De Lusser, Madam, Confirmation of titles to certain lands. 27 
heirs of. 
De Lusser, Madam, Confirmation of titles to certain lands. 28 
heirs of. 
DeLusse1·, T. B., heirs of. Confirmation of titles to certain lands. 18 
DeLusser, T. B., heirs of. Confirmation of titles to certain lands. 25 
DeLusser, T. B., heirs of. Confirmation of titles to certain Iandt!. 25 
De Lus~er, T. B., heirs of. Confirmation of titles to certain lands. 25 
DeLu,sPr, T. B., heirs of. Confirmation of titles to certain1aurls. 26 
De Lu~~er, 1'. B., heirs of. Confirmation of titles to certain lands. 26 
DeLu8Mer, T. B., heirs of. (.Joufirmation of titles to certain landij. 26 
De LuMijer. T. B., heirM of. Confirmation of titles to certain lands. 26 
DeLusser, T. B., heirs of. (.Jontirmation of titles to certain lands. 26 
2 Memorial. ••. , Judiciary ...•....•. , Bill ........•.. ,180 I 183 
1 House bill... Claims . . . • . . . . . . . . No amendment .....• 160 
3 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..... Finance 
2 Petition ..... Finance 
1 Petition ...•. Finance ........... 1 ................ , ...... , ...... 
2 Petition ..••. Finance 
1 Petition ..••. Finance 
2 Petition ..••. Finance 
2 Petition ..••. Judiciary .......... , ................ , .•.•.••...... 
1 Memorial. ... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 
2 Memorial. ... 
1 Memorial. ••. 
...... Memorial. .•. Pensions; disch'd, 1 ................ , ..... , •••••• 
& to Rev. Claims. 
..... Memorial. .•. Rev. Claims ....... 
··-· Memorial .••. Rev. Claims ....... , -------·-·--··- .............. 
3 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition .•... Priv. Land Claims . Bil1 ........... 1 ...... 1 236 
3 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims . 
-~·0· ~~~~~~:~~.-I:::::: 1· .. ~~. 3 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. 
1 .............. ......................... ........................................... 
2 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... ......................... ........... ........ ............................. 
2 Petition .... Priv. Land Claims . Bill ........... ::171 Passed .......... 
3 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment 173 156 Passed .......... 
and report. 
3 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment . ........... 263 PasRed .......... 
1 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment 55 55 Passed .......... 
1 Senatt- bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment 232 63 Pas~ed .......... 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claim!<. Bill ........... . ........ 156 Pa~sed .......... 
2 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. Bill ........... .. ........... 172 Passed .....•..•. 
2 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ........... 114 Laid on table •••• 
Approved Mar.l, 1843. 




















De Lus~«'r, T. B ........ . 
D e May, Effi~ia C., wid· 
ow of Charles F. De 
May. 
D e Mun and Choteau, 
(trading party.) 
D e Neufville, John, and 
son, heir of. 
De Ncufville, John, and 
son. hl'ir of. 
De NPufville, John, and 
son, ht'ir of. 
De Palma, ,Joaquim ...•. 
De Passau, George ..... . 
De Pal!~au, George ..... . 
De Passau, George .••... 
De Passau, George ...•.. 
De Passau, George ..... . 
De Pa~tian, George .•.... 
De Pa~sau, George ..... . 
De Pey~;ter, A. S., and 
other8, weighers, gaug-
ers, and measurers in 
custom-house. 
D e PeyMter, Fredel"ick, 
and others. 
De Pey8ter, Wm., and 
H enry N. Cruger. 
De Peyster, Wm., and 
H. N. Cruger. 
De Pey11ter, Wm., and 
H. N. Cruger. 
De Peyster, Wm., and 
H. N. Cmger. 
De Repentigny, heirs of. 
Alpltabettcal list of private claims, ~~:.-Continued. 






(See Madam De Lusser, heir!! of.) 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . I 36 
Indemnifi<'atlon for being plundered 24 
by MPxican government. 
Repaymt'nt of advances in the revo- 31 
lutionary war. 
Repaym«'nt of advances in the revo- 31 
lutinnary war. 
R«'payment of advances in the revo- 32 
lutwnary war. 
Compen~ation for property taken by 39 
General Sht>rman's army. 
Confirmation of title to land . ........ 18 
To enter land in lieu of that of which 25 
. he was deprived by fraud. 
To enter land in lieu of that of which 26 
he was deprived by fraud. 
To enter land in lieu of that of which 26 
he was deprived by fraud. 
Permission to change entry of land . . 27 
Permis~ion to change entry of land . . 28 
Permission to change entry of land . . 28 
Payment of fees claimed under acts 33 
of 1799 and 18J6. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Remuneration for the value of slave, 26 
(Romeo,) and for hi!! services. 
R emuneration for the value of slave, 27 
(Romeo,) and for his services. 
R emuneration for the value of slave, 27 
(Romeo,) and for his services. 
R emuneration for the value of slave, 28 
(Romeo,) and for his services. 
Authority for the courts to adjudicate 35 
' their claim to certain land at Santo 
Saint Maria, Michigan. 
l'l 
-~ 
How brought I Committee to which [Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate, Remarks. 
House bill ... 1 Pensions .••...•••. 1 No amendment 1 •••••• I 542 ••••••• 
Resolu~ion .. ·1 Foreign ~elations.-~ Re.port .••....•. I 424 , .•.... 
Me::nonal. ... Rev. Clatms ....... Jomt re~n ..•.•.•.... 28 I Passed .•••••.... 1 ApprovPd Mar. 3, 1851; 
MS. rep ,Ang. 30, 1850. 
Resolution ... 
Uemorial. •. ·1 Rev. Claims ....• --1 Joint res'n ..... 
2 1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. 
299 51 
Report of Secretary of 
Tt·PaHury, Sept. 21, '50. 
P1-1ssed .....••••. 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Discharged .•••.. 
1 I PPtition .••• ·1 ~blic Lands.- ... -~ Adverse ..•.. ··1·· ... ·1···. ··1 RPjPcted ..••••.. [ MS. report, Jan. 8,1824. 
3 Petition ..... Pnv. Land Claims ...... ......••..........••... Dtscharged ..••.. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill........... 2"26 237 Passed ......•... 
2 1 Senate bill .. 1 Priv. Land Claims .! No amendment 119 I Passed ......•... 
21 Senate bill . - ~ Priv. Land Claims.l No amendment 1· .... ·1 661 Passed ... -- .•• -. 
1 Documents .. Priv. Land Claims . . . . . ...• .. .••... . .. . . . ... . . . Di8charged .•.... 
2 Pet~t!on ..... Pri': .. Land Claims . • • . . .•. .. •• .. . . ... . . . .. . . . . DiMcharged ..... . 
Petition . • . • . JudiCiary .•.•...•.........••...•.•....•....•... 
Petition ..•• . 1 Foreign Relations .. 
21 P •tition ..... Military Affair2 ••.. 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs .••. 
3 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs ..•. 
P etition ..•.. Military Affairs •••. 




Bill ..•.....•.. •..••.. 
=~:~~~ ~~ ~~J .. ~ ~~. 
242 
101 Passed ..•••.•... 
68 Passed ...•...••. 



















t;:je Repentigny, Sieur Autho.ity fodho wud.t<>'djuW~t•l351 21 M•mo.'l and I P<iv. Laud Claim,./ Roportandhill. l 179 1 259 I Passed ..••..••.. 
De Bonne, and Chev· theil· claim to certain land at Santo papers. 
alier, legal repre~enta· Saint Maria, Michigan. 
tives of. 
De Repentigny, Sieur Authority for the courts to adjudicate 36 1 ~enatebill ... l Priv. Land Claims.! No amendment 1..: ... 1 92 I Passed •••....••. 1 Approved Apr. 19, 1860. 
De Bonne, and Chev· their claim to certain land at Santo 
alier, legal reps. of. Saint Maria, Michigan. 
De Repentigny, Louis, Confirmation of land title . . . • . . • . • . . 26 2 Petition .••.. 1 Priv. Land Claims., .•••••...•.••••.•....•....•••. 
heirs of. 
De Repentigny, Louis, 
heir~ of. 
Confirmation of land title ......•.•.. 27 2 Memorial .... 
De Repentigny, Louis, Confirmation of land title .•••...••.. 29 1 Memorial. .•. Public Lands .•.•.. ........................ 487 
heirs of. 
De Repentigny, Louis, Confirmation of land title . • •••.•••. 30 1 :Memorial. ••. Public Lands .•.•.. Adverse ••..•. 209 
heirs of. 
De Repentigny, Louis, Confirmation of land title ........••. 30 2 .......••..•.. .................................... ........................... 209 --------- ----
heirs of. t"' 
De Repentigny, Louis, Confirmation of land title ....•..•••. 31 ....... ......................... . ............................... .. ........................... .. .......... ............ .............................. Leave to withdraw • ~ lfl 
heirs of. 1-3 
De Repentigny, Louis, (See Agnes Slack.) 
heirs of. 0 
De Ridley, Presents- Liberty to institute suit to try her 34 3 Petition ...•. Judiciary .••..••••. ........................ ........... ............ Disch., and ref. to l'%j 
cion M. title to land. Pr. Land Claims. 
De Rouerie, heirs of Brig. Bounty-land .•••.••.•••..••..••.•••. 26 2 Petition ...•. Public Lands ..••.. Bill.. .•••..••. 96 213 ................................... '"d 
Gen. Armand, Marquis. 
.27 t:d De Rouerie, heirs of Brig. Bounty-land .••.••.•.....•••••••.••. 2 {Petition ..... Public Lands ..•.•. Bill •...••...•. .......... 150 .. ............................. ~ 
Gen. Armand, Marquis. Senate.bill& Rev. Claims . ...... . ......................... 150 . .......................... <: 
documents. ~ 
De Rouerie, heirs of Brig. Bounty-land .••..••..••.•.•.......• 27 2 f House bill.. Public Lands ..••.. No amendment. ......... 55 . ...................... 1-3 
Gen. Armand, Marquis. House bill.. Rev. Claims .. ..•.. Amendment ... 55 Indef. postponed. t;rj 
De Russey, Gustavus A. Compensation as acting purser in the 31 ..... House bill ... Naval Affairs .••... No amendment. .. ....... 211 .. ....................... 0 navy. 
De Russey, Gustavus A. Compensation as acting purser in the 32 ... House bill ... Naval Affairs .••.•. No amendment. .......... 96 Passed ...••..••. Approved July 21, 1852. t"' > navy. ~ 
De Rus~ey, Lewis G .•.. Release of judgment obt.ained on ac- 29 1 Memorial. ••. Claims .•••.•••••.. Resolution ••.. ........ 24 Passed .•••.•••.. Approved July 21, 1846. a:: 
count of losB of certain public funds. rn 
DeTreville, J. B., heirs of. Commutation pay ..........•••.•••. 35 2 Petition ..•.. ............................. ...................... ......... ......... .. .......................... Leav~ to withdraw, Jan • 
21,1859. 
2 DeTreville,John,heirs of. Commutation pay .......•..•.••.••. 25 Petition . .••. Rev. Claims . •••.•• Bill ..••.•••... .......... 311 
DeTreville,John,heirs of. Commutation pay ..•..........•.••. 25 2 House bill . .. Rev. Claims .••••.. .......................... ......... 151 
DeTreville,John,heirsof. Commutation pay .••...•...•..••••• 25 3 Senate bill .. Rev. Claims .•.•... No amendment. . ....... 194 
DeTreville, John, heirs of. Commutation pay .••........••...•. 26 1 Petition .•.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ..••.•...•. 446 334 
De Treville, John, heirs of. Commutation pay .••...•••••..•.•.. 26 2 Bill and pe- Rev. Claims ..•.•.. No amendment. .......... 35 
tition. 
De Treville, John, heirsof. Commutation pay ...•..•••..••..••. 27 2 Senate bill& Rev. Claims ..••••. No amendment, 105 75 
petition. and adverse. 
DeTreville,J ohn, heirs of. Commutation pay ..•.•..•••••••••.. 32 ...... Petition .•••. Rev. Claims .•••... Bill •........•. . ......... 591 1-----~----·-·······1 MS.report,Jan.24,1853. 
De Treville, John, heirs of. Commutation pay ..............•.•. 33 ..... Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. Bill ..•...•.•.. ~1~ 649 
De Van Brun, Ann L .... Commutation pay to which her hus- 24 2 Petition .•.•. Rev. Claims .••••.. Adverde ..••••. 82 .......... 
band was entitled. 
1871··················1 
t,:) 
De Van Brun, Ann L .••. Commutation pay to which her hus· 24 2 Petition ..•.. Recommitted to Bill ••••..•••.. 
band was entitled. Rev. Claims. 
...... 00 
I-'-
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De Van Brun, Ann L .... Commutation pay to which her bus- 25 2 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ..•.... ················I······ ······I Discharged ...•.. band was entitled. 
De Van Brun, Ann L .••. Commutation pay to which her hus· 25 2 Petition ..•.. Recommitted to Bill • • • . . .. . • • . . • . . . . 300 
band was entitled. Rev. Claims. 
De V81a Brun, Ann L .•.. Commutation pay to which her bus- 25 3 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ...•... 
band was entitled. 1:"4 De Verbois, J. B. D. Confirmation of claims to land ..•••.. 25 2 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. ...................... ........ .. .......... Discharged ..•... ....... 
and F. 'l1 
De Vienne, M ...•.. .•.. Services as lieutenant colonel in the 15 2 House bill ... Claims ...••....... No amendment. . ......... 222 Passed ••..•.•••• Approved Feb. 24, 1819. ~ 
revolutionary war. 
0 De Villemont, Carlos, Confirmation of title to land in Arkan- 24 1 Petition .•••. Public Lands ..•••. ....................... ........... .......... ...................... 
"" representatives of, sas, derived from Spanish grant. De Villemont, Carlos, Confirmation of title to land in Arkan- 24 2 Petition .•••. Priv. Land Claims . ....................... ........... .. .......... .......................... '"d representatives of. sas, derived from Spanish grant. 
~ De Villemont, Carlos, Confirmation of title to land in Arkan- 25 2 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. ......................... .......... . ......... ......................... 1-4 
r epresentatives of. sas, derived from Spanish grant. ~ 
De Villemont, Carlos, Confirmation of title to land in Arkan- 26 1 ...•.•...••... .................................. ......................... . .......... .. ........ .............................. Leave to withdraw • >-representatives of. sas, derived from Spanish grant. ~ 
De Villemont, Carlos, Confirmation of title to land in Arkan- 29 1 .............. ................................. ·-·············· ....... ........ .......................... Leave to withdraw. tz;l representatives of. sas, derived from Spanbh grant. 
a De Villers, F. D.P., Discharge of judgment against estate 27 2 Petition .•••. Judiciary .......... Bill .••.....••. 214 2l3 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
administrator of. for surety on custom-house bond. t" 
D e Villiers, Jumonville, For property destroyed during the 14 1 Petition ..• •. Military Affairs .••. Adverse ...•••. 43 ......... ............................. Leave to withdraw. > 1-4 and others. invasion of New Orleans. 
~ D e Villiers, Jumonville, For property destroyed during the 17 1 Petition .••. Claims ............ Adverse ...•..• 47 ..... . .... Rej ected ...••... rn and others. invasion of New Urleans. 
De Villiers, Marcos, and Relief in consequence of illegal arrest 17 1 Petition .. .• . ........ ............ ....... ..... .. ......................... ............ . .......... Laid on the table. 
Arnaldo Gni!lemard. by acting governor of Florida. 
De Vissar, S., & Co ..••. Government to abandon all claims 35 1 Petition ...•. Commerce ........ Bill. ...•....•. ........... 103 Passed ; reconsi· 
arising from frauds of which they dercd ; amend-
were innocent. ed, ~<nd passed. 
De Vissar, S., & Co ..••. l Government to abandon all claims 36 1 Senate bill ... Commerce . ••...• . No amendment. .......... 39 Passed •••...••.. 
ari•ing from frauds of which they 
were innocent. 
De Vissar S., & Co ...•. j Government to abandon all claims 
' arising from frauds of which they 
were inno'cent. 
36 2 Senatebill ... l Commerce ......... j Noamendment. j ...... j 39 I Passed •••..... -- I Approved Mar. 2, 1861. 
Do WWdogg, Mary H., I Pon.,on .••..•••..•..•...•••.••.•... 36 2 Sonotobi!l ... , Po,.,ono •..•••.••. , Noamondmoct, 1······1 516 
widow of J. H. De and adverse. 
D~$i~:.gJ~mes ........ Pension ............................ 19 2 House bill ... Pensions ....... ... Amendment ... ! ...... ! 314 I Passed •••.•••••• 1 Approved Mar. 3,1827. 
De Wolf, John J ...... . 
De Wolf, JohnJ ..•.•.. 
De Wolf, JohnJ ...... . 
De Wolf, Sarah Ann, 
and Eliza J. Rogers, 
heirs of Wm. Rogers. 
Deaderick, J. F., son of 
David Deaderick. 
Deale, Jame~----··----· 
Deale, James ........•.. 
Deal, William Grove .••. 
Dean, John .....•...••.. 
Dean, Samuel .......•.. 
Dean, Samuel. •... --- .. 
Dean, Samuel. •.....•.. 
Dean, Samuel. •••...•.. 
Dean, Samuel. ......•.. 
Dean, Samuel. .••.•.••. 
Deane, Silas, heirs of. .. 
Deane, Silas, heirs of ... 
Deane, Silas, heirs of ... 
Deane, Silas, heirs of .•. 
Deany, Mary, widow of 
Lieut. Jas. A. Deany. 
Dearborn, Benjamin .... 
Dearborn, Enoch ....•.. 
Dearborn, Pamela A. S., 
widow of Greenleaf. 
Dearborn, P. A. S., wid-
ow of Greenleaf. 
Dearborn, Sht>arborn ... 
Dearing, Wm. L. S .•.•.. 
Indemnity for losses while consul at 32 
Sidney, Nova Scotia. 
Indemnity fo1· losses while consul at 33 
Sidney, Nova Scotia. 
Indemnity for losses while consul at 35 
Sidney, Nova Scotia. 
Bounty-land .•...•.••..••....••..••. 33 
Compensation for a wagon and team 
furnished in the war of 1812. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 
the indigent sick in Sacramento in 
1849 and 1850. 
For services in examining charges 







Settlement of accounts as diplomatic 
agent of the government to France 
in the revolutionary war. 
Settlement of accounts as diplomatic 
agent of the government to France 
in the revolutionary war. 
Settlement of accounts as diplomatic 
ugent of the government to France 
in the revolutionary war. 
Settlement of accounts as diplomatic 
agent of the government to France 
in the revolutionary war. 
Pension 

















~:~~~~t ~f- ~;;~~;~ 'io~- ~ilit~;y ·s·e·r: ·I ~~ 
vices. 
Pension .•.••. ··----' 31 
Remuneration for expense of fitting 29 
out volunteers for Seminole war. 
Pension ........................... -~26 
Dearing, Wm. L. S ...••. 1 Compensation for services as survey- 33 
or of public lands. 
Petition .•••. 
Petition .•••. 
11 Petition ..... 
Petition ..••. 
1 Petition ...•. 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Res. of the le-
gislature of 
California. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition .•••. 
2 Petition ..••. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition ...•. 
2 .............. 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..••. 










Sec. of Treasury ... 
........................... 68 -----
Bill ........... ........... 8 
..................... .......... .......... 
ordered to be 
printed. 
......................... ........... ............ .. ........................... 
.. ..................... ........... ............. DiAcharged ..•••. . ....................... ............ . .......... Discharged ...... 
.. ................... ........... ............ ............................. 
. ......................... Discharged ..•••. 
. ........................ .......... ........... ............................ 
Adverse ....... ........... ............ ........................... 
........................ ........ ........ ........................ 
3 
I RoJ::O"..~:~, 1· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·· ··r · · · · ··  · ··  · ·1··:·r·· ··1· ··· ·-- ·· --· ·· ·-· ·1 
2 I Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill................. 255 ______________ . 
MS. report, Jan. 30, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw . 
21 Petition .•••. ! Rev. Claims ....... ! Bill ........... ! 88 I 155 I Passed .••..••••• I Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
House bill ... l Pensions .......... , ..•..••.•••.•••........ 237 I Passed ...•••••. 1 ApprovedApril20, 1854. 
21 Petition ...•. ~ Pensions .••....... ~ Adverse ..•..•. l1421··----1 Concurredin •••. 
2 Petition .•••. Military Affairs ............................... . 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 236 
1 J Petition ·····J Pensions •••.•..... 1 Adverse ...... . 
1 Petition . • • • . Claims 
467 
·••••••••••••••••··T···••••••• 
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Dearing, Wm. L. S .•••.. I Reimbursement of expenses incurred I :- 3 Petition ..••. Claims 
in raising a troop of Tennessee 
volunteers. 
Dearing, Wm. L. S ..••. -I Reimbursement of expenses incurred 35 1 Petition .•••. Claims .••....•••.. Adverse ..••... 210 
in raising a troop of Tennessee 
~ volunteers. 
Dearing, Wm. L. S ..••• -I Reimbursement of expenses incurred 35 ::.l Petition .•••. Claims ............ AdverBe ..••.•. 210 ........... Report agreed to. ~ 00. 
in raising a troop of Tennessee t-3 
volunteers. 
Dearing, Wm. L. S .•••. -I Reimbursement of expenses incurred 36 2 Petition ...• Military Affairs .••. ......... ............ . ........... .. .......... Discharged ...•.. 0 
in raising a troop of Tennessee ~ 
volunteers. 
Dearing, Wm. L. S ..•... 1 Compensation for expenses incurred 36 1 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .••. Adverse ....•.. 75 ......... Discharged, and ~ 
in raising a company of volunteers to Claims. ~ 
for service in Florida. ~ 
Dearinger, Mesheck and Correction of error in the entry ofland 32 ....... Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... ......................... . ......... . ......... .. .......................... -<1 
William. > 
Dearmit, John ....••.••. For servicew in carrying the mail. .••. 31 House bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. 180 t-3 ..... . .......... . ............................... t:.%j Dearmit, John .••..••••. For services in carrying the mail. .•.. 32 House bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads No amendment. 305 ............................. 
Dearmit, John .•........ Additional compens'n for mail service 35 1 House bill ... P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. 492 Passed .......... Approved June 7, 1858. 0 Deas, A. H., and John For medical services to United States 24 1 House bill. •• Claims ............ No amendment. 194 Passed .......... Approved July 1, 1836. ~ E. B. Findley. troops. e: Dease, William ..••.•... Relief to enable him to support himself 35 2 Petition ..... Pensions .•.....•.• ............................. ............ . ......... . ............................... 
Deatherage, Lee and Enter quarter section of land in 36 1 Senate bill •• Public Lands .•.••• No amendment. .......... 87 Passed ••••.•.•.. ~ 
John, legal represen- ArkanHas. rn 
tatives of. 
Deatley, James .•••.•••. Pension ............................ 26 1 House bill ... Pensions .•••.••••• No amendment. 540 130 lndef. postponed. 
Deatley, James ...•.•••. Pension ............................ 27 2 House bill ... Pensions .•••...••. No amendment, 418 62 Indefinitely post-
and adverse. poned. 
Debouchelle & Chailaire Confirming land title .•••.•...•.•.•.. 22 1 House bill .•• Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. ...... 125 Passed .......... , Approved June 25, 1832. 
brothers. 
Debril, Alvira, and So- Confirmation of title to land •.••.. _ •. 17 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...•.. No amendment. ....... 157 Passed . . . . . • . • • . Approved May 6, 1822. 
phia Hancock. 
Debrille, Eliza, and So-
phy Hancock. 
Grant of land reservation .•••••...•.. 22 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands .••••. Bill ........... ......... 102 Passed .......... 
Decatur, Stephen, repre- Payment of prize money due the cap· 30 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... ..................... ...... . ....... Discharged ..••.• 
sentative of. tors of frigate Philadelphia. 
Decatur, Susan .... _ .••. Pension ..•....••••...••.•.•.•••.••. 24 2 House res'n . Naval Affairs ..•••. No amendment. ....... 6 Passed .••..•.•. -I Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Decatur, Susan, widow Pension .••..•••••••••••.•••••.•.••. 30 1 Petition···-· 
of Stephen. 




231 50 I Passed ••••••.••. tors of frigate Philadelphia. • • · ava rurs · • • · · · · • • • • · • • • • • 
Decatur, Susan ..••..••• Paymentofprizemoneyduethecap- 20 2 Petition ..••. NavalAffa· 
8 
Bill . 30 Passed .••.•••••• - tors of frigate Philadelphia. lr · • • · ·- · • • • · • • • • • • • · • • • 
Decatur, Susan, widow Her husband's sh~re of prize money 31 . . . . Memorial. .. _ Naval Affairs. ___ .. ,._. 
of Stephen. for the destructton and capture of 
frigate Philadelphia. 
24 I Postp'd, amen'd, I Approved Aug. 18, 1856. Decatur, Susan, widow Arrears of pension.................. 34 1 Petition and Naval Affairs ...••. 1 Res. amended .. ! ...... 1 
of Stephen. Senate res. 
Decatur, Susan, widow Remuneration for the recapture of 35 1 Memorial. ... Claims 
of Stephen. the frigate Philadelptia. 
D eceille, Joseph, heirs of. Confirmation of title to a tract of land 25 3 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . . .................................. . ............ ............ Discharged •..••. 
Deeeille, Joseph, heirs of. Confirmation of title to a tract of land 26 2 Document ... Priv. Land Clalms. ................................... .. ............ ............... .. ................................... 
Decker, John ....•...••. Pension .......•..........•..••..... 21 2 Petition ..••. . Pensions ......•.•. ................................ . ......... ............... Discharged ...••. 
Decker, Sarah, widow Pension .••••.•...••. ·, · ••........••. 27 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. .. .............. 139 Passed •.•••..••. Approved July 9,1842. 
of Samuel. 
t" Decouagne, Helena ..••. Confirmation of Indian land title ..... 22 1 Petition ..••. Indian Affairs ..... .................................. ............... ............. .................................... ~ Decrits, Joseph ..•..•••. Equitable Kettlement of his accounts .. 18 2 House bill. .. Claims .........•.. No amendment. .. ......... 290 Passed .••....... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. l71 
Deeble, John M ..••..••. Re-examination of claim reported ad- 36 1 Petition ..... Claims ..•......... ................................. .............. .............. ........................... 8 
versely upon by Court of Claims. 
0 Deeble, John M ...••..•. Compensation for extra services in 36 1 ..•.•••...••.. Claims .••..•..••.. Adver~"' report .. ......... ............ ............................. 
the Auditor of the Post Office De· from C. C. ~ 
partment. 
~ Dedrick, Ashur P ....... Indemnity for Indian depredations . .. 23 1 Petition ..••. Indian Affairs ...•. ............................ ~ ............ .. ........... Discharged .•.•.. Leave to withdraw. 
Defiance Land Office, To be allowed commissions on entries 31 ....... Petition ..••. Public Lands ..•... ........................ ............ ............. ............................. See " An act to make ~ ~ registers and receivers ofland under military land warrants land warr'ts assignable, <l of. and for other purposes," ~ 
approved Mar. 22, 1852. 8 Defrance, Robert A ..••. Patent for a certain lot ofland ....•.. 32 ...... Petition .•••. Public Lands .•••.• ........................... ............ .......... ................................ l:tj 
Defrees, Henry J., and To release from bond as sureties of 27 2 House bill ... Judiciary ......•••. No amendment. . ............ 216 Passed •••••••••. Approved Jnly27, 1842. 
Stephen Jenny. John B. Fanning. c 
Deidricks, Robert ....••. Remuneration for merchandise lost 29 2 Petition ..••. Commerce ..••.•••. Adverse ..••••. 158 ............ ................................... t"t 
by custom-house officer!!. ~ 
Dejean, Nicholas .••..... Confirming land title_ ........•...••. 22 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. ........... 125 Passed •••....••• Approved June 25,1832. ~ 
Delano, '.fhomas, heirs Proceeds of a vessel captured and sold 26 1 Petition ..••. Foreign Relations .. ............................ ............. ........ . .............................. ~ 
of. by the United States. ~ 
Delano, Thomas, heirs Indemnity for French spoliations 28 2 Petition •.••. Foreign Relations .. ........................ .......... ........... 
of. prior to 1800. 
Delany, John Rl •••.•••. Repayment of amount of a judgment 27 3 House bill. .. Claims ....••••.••. Amendment ... .......... 430 I Pasl!ed .••.••••. ·I Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
and costs paid under suit with John 
Cornell. 
Delany, Sharp ..•.•.•••. 1 Relief in the settlement of the ac- J 17 1 
count!! of General Robinson as col-
1 I Petition ..••. J Select ............ ·I \d v"' se .•.••. ·I· .... -I· .... -I· ................ ·I MS. rep., April12, 1822. 
lector. 
Delapierre, Barth ..••••• Pension .••....•.••..••••.•.••...••. 21 2 House bill .•. Pensions .•.•..••.. No amendment. ........... 452 
Delapierre, Barth .•••.•• Pension .••..•...•...•..•••..••..••. 22 1 House bill. .. Pensions ...•...••. No a ue. dment. .............. 288 Passed .••...•••. Approved July 14,1832. 
Delaplaine, Elijah P.· & Fishing bounty on vessel lost at sea .. 18 2 House bill. .. Finance ...•.•.••.. No amendment. . --- ... 340 Passed .••••••••• Approved Mar. 3, 1825. John F., and others. 
N) Delassize, Jean Vallery .. Paymentforboatdestroyed by United 19 1 House bill ... Claims .••••••••••. Amendment ... ............. 207 ................................ 00 States troops. 
01 
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Dclassu.s, Charles D .•.•. j Reimbursement of money forcibly \18 2 Petition ..••. Claims ..•.••.••... .... -...... -....... ~ .... ............ .•••. -I Discharged , •••.. 
taken from him and applied to pub· 
lie uses, with interest. 
Delassus, Charles D ..••. 1 ReimbursemE"nt of money forcibly 19 1 Senate bill ... Claims .•••..••.•.. Amend't, and 70 102 Passed ..••• , .•.. 
taken from him and applied to pub· report. 
~ lie uses. with interest. Delassus, Charles D ..... 1 Reimbursement of money forcibly 1'9 2 Petition .•••. Claims ...•.•.•••.. ....................... .......... ........... .................. -..... ~ • ....... lll 
taken from him and applied to pub· 1-3 
lie uses, with interest. 
0 Delassus, Charles D ..... 1 Reimbursement of money forcibly 21 1 Senate bill ... Claims; disch'd, & Amendment .•• .......... 111 ... -.................... ~ ..... takE"n from him and applied to pub- to Foreign Rela· ~ 
lie uses, with interest. tions. 
~ 
Delassus, Charles D .••• -I Reimbursement of money forcibly 21 2 Senate bill. •. Military Affairs ..•. Amendment ... . ., ........ 10 ........................... ,. ... taken from him and applied to pub· 
~ lie uses, with intere~t. • Delassus, Charles D .•••. l Reimbursement of money forcibly 22 1 Senate bill . •• Claims .•••••.•.•.. Amendment ... "'OO:OO:•·· 21 Passed .••.•.•••. Approved July 14, 1832. 
~ taken from him and applied to pub· lie uses, with interest. 
t;I;J Delassus, Charles D ...•. 1 Reimbur~ement of money forcibly 23 1 Petition .•••. Claims .•.•••.••... Bill .•• •...••.. ......... 123 Laid on table .• , . taken from him and applied to pub· c lie uses, with intereKt. t:"l Delassus, Charles D ..••. j Reimbursement of money forcibly 24 1 Petition .•••. Claims .•••••.••••. Bill ..•.••.•••. .......... 192 Passed .•.....••. Approved July 2, 1836. po. taken from him and applied to pub· 1-4 
lie uses, with interest. t::: 
Delassus, Charles D .•••. 1 Reimbursement of money forcibly 25 2 Senate bilL •. Foreign Relations .. Amendment ... ........... 315 .......................... ,. .. rtl 
taken from him and applied to pub· 
lie uses, with interest. 
Delassus, Charles D .•••. I Reimbursement of money forcibly f 25 I 3 I Senate bill .•. j Foreign Relations .. j Amendment .. ·I· •.• , .1 148 
taken from him and applied to pub· 
lie uses, with interest. 
Delassus, Charles D ..• .. l Reimbursement of money forcibly I 26 I 1 I Senate bill .. -I ClaimH ......••... -I No amendment. I 525 I 241 
taken from him and applied to pub· 
lie uses, with interest. 
Delassus, Charles D .•••. I Reimbursement of money forcibly I 27 I 2 I Petition .•••. I Claims 
taken from him and applied to pub-
lie ust>~ with interest. 
3 I Petition .•••. 1 Claims .••.•••••••. 1 Adverse .•••.•. Delassus, Charles D ..••. I ReimburRement of money forcibly I 27 I 
taken from him and applied to pub-
lie uses, with interest. 
DE"laware Insurance I For payment of certain treasury notes I 28 I 1 I Memorial. ••. 
Company. 
Delaware tribe of Indi-
at s. Charlo;s Findley, 
in behalf of. 
Delaware Indians ...... . 
Delaware Indians in 
Kansas. 
Delaware Indians in 
KauMas, andPuttawat-
omieM. 
Delaware, citizens of the 
Unitt>d .State;~ reMidmg 
tb.-rein. 
Delaware lands, settlers 
tho;reon. 
Delawder, I~aac ..•..... 




r• prt-sentative of. 
Dt'lee, John L ......... . 
Del.-e, John L . ....... .. 
DtJlesdernier, William .. . 
Delevan, Alfred M ..... . 
Delino, Ignace Chalmet, 
represeutatives of. 
Delino, Ignace Chalmet, 
representatives of. 
Delino, Ignacio ..••..••. 
Delisle, Anthony S., and 
others. 
Delk, David, Frances 
SteeiPy, widow of. 
Ddl, Bennet M ...••.•.. 
Dell, Bennet M ..•...•.. 
Dell, Charles L ........ . 
Dell any, sen., Wm .... .. 
Deloach, Simeon ...•.•.. 
Payment of balance due for services 
in the Seminole war. 
(See Wyandotts.) 
For issue of United States bonds in 
lieu of State bond~, and payment of 
int.-rPst thereon. 
Payment for lands ~old to the Union 
l'acific Railroad ()ompany. 
Indemnity for expenses incurred in 
defence of the United States. 
Equitable ~aluation of lands, and ad-
ju~tmentoftitle held hy the Leaven-
worth and We~tern Hailroad Co. 
Permi~:~sion to change eutry of land .. . 
Permi~sion to change eutry of land .. . 
Commutation pay . ................ .. 
Commutation pay. 
Permission to change entry of land .. . 
Permission to change entry of I an~ .. . 
Permission •o draw arrears of pension 
due the late Louis F. Del.-sdernier. 
Co •. pensation for property destroyed 
by troops. 
Ptoperty destroyed by order of Gen-
eral Jackson during invasion of 
Louisiana. 
Property deRtroyed by order of Gen-
eral Jackson during invasion of 
Louisiana. 
Confirmation of title to land ........ . 
Relief for alleged violation of laws 
prohibiting the introduction of 
slaves into the United State8. 
Pen~ion for bet· hu~baud, killed in 
battle. 
Remuneration for building used and 
de8t.royed by United StateM troop~. 
Remuneration for building u;;ed and 
destroyed by United States troops. 




31 1- .•. 1 Memorial. ••. I Indian Affairs ...••. , ...••..•.••••••. , .•.•.. ' ..... . 
37 I 2 I Petition ..... 1 Indian Affairs.--.. 
38 I 1 S. joint res .. I Indian Affairs ..••. 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 68 
37 I 2 House bill ... Military Affairs ... . Amendment ... ............. 321 Amendment dis-
agreed to; pas'd. 
37 I 2 Petition ..••• Claims ............ ................................. ......... .............. Discharged .•••.. 
191 
1 I House bill ... Public Lands .•.••. Amendment ... ............... 200 . .............................. t"l 
19 2 Hou•e bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment ... ------ 335 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1827. )oooo! 7:f.l 29 1 Petition . , ••. Rev. Claiws ....... Adverse ..••... 293 . • • • • . Report agreed to; 
~ reconsidered, & 
laid on table. 0 30 2 ..••••••.• , ••• ............................... ......................... . ........... ------ . ............................ Leave to withdraw; 1-.rj 
postponed. 
27 3 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims . ........................... ............. ......... .............................. ~ 
29 1 ........... , .. ~ ............... -........ -....... .......................... ........... .. ............ ............................... .. Leave to withdraw. ~ 
25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........ 654 Passed .......... Approved July 7, 1838. )oooo! -< 
38 1 Petition •.••. Claims ............ ........................... ....... ....... .............................. >-
~ 
14 1 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .••. Bill .•••••......•••. , 45 Paued .•..•.•••. Leave to withdraw; t;rj 
House of Representa- c tives postponed bill t"l indefinitely. ;.... 14 I 2 I Petition .••.. 1 Claims ............ ! Bill ........... 1 ..•... 1 3 I Passed .••••••••. I Bill amended to embrace )oooo! 
the cases of Anthony ~ Cruzat and L. P. De- 00 
verges; approved Mar. 
1,1817. 
341 ] House bill. .. Prjv. Land Claims. Report ....... , 268 346 Passed .••..••... Approved Aug. 23, 1856. 
Hi 1 Petition ..... Finance ..•..••.••. Bill ..•.•••.••• , ........ 23 Passed •..••••••• Approved April 7, 1820. 
35 2 Memorial. •.. Pensions ..••.•••.. Adverse ..••. ....... ....... Recommitted .••. Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
3, 1859. 
28 2 House bill •.. Claims .•.•...•.•.. No amendment. ....... 399 
30 1 Honse bill. .. Claims .••.••.••... No amendment ...•••. 94 I Passed .••••••••. Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
30 1 Potilion . • • • • Milita.y A.ffatn. • • • Bill .••• , : ........ :.. • 51 I p.,,.d .. .. .. .. .. App•ovod Juuo 13, 1848. 
20 1 Petition . . • • . Pensions . • •• . • . . . . . • • .. • • . • • • . . . • . . • . • . • . • . • • . Discharged •••••• N) 
00 22 1 House bill ..• Pensions • ••• .••••. . • •.• • • • . • • ••• •• . .. . . • 377 .••••••••••••••••• 
-l 
Claimant. 
D eloach, Simeon ...... . 
Delozier, Daniel, adm'r 
of D. D. Davidson. 
DPlzP.Il, William ...... . . 
Demarest, Samuel ..... . 
D ement, John .... ~ ..••. 
Demers, Augustin, rep-
r esentative of l<'rancis 
Chaudonet. 
Derner~, Augustin, one 
administrator of Fran· 
ch~ Chaudonet. 
Demetry, Andrew ...•.. 
Demetry, Andrew ..... . 
Deming, Alpheus ... . - .. 
Deming, Demas, as· 
signee of H. Glenn. 
D~ming, Demas, as· 
signee of H. Glenn. 
Deming, Demas, as-
signee of H. Glenn. 
Deming, Israt:l ........ . 
Demmon, John, heirs of. 
Demmon, John, heirs of 
Demmon, John, heirs of. 
Deneb, Gilbert, heirs of . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &·c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "' "' ~ 
§ 
0 
Pension ............................ 23 
Return of forfeitures assessed by 36 
United States. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 21 
Indemnity for storehouse and goods 22 
burnt by United States officers. 
Correction of error in the entry of 24 
land. 
Commutation pay................... 33 
Commutation pay . .......•...... .•.. I 35 
Confirmation of title to lands recom· I 24 
mended by commissioners at St. 
Stephen's. · 
Confirmation of title to lands recom- I 24 
mended by commi•sioners at St. 
Stephen's. 
Pension ............................ 1 27 
Balance found due him by verdict of a 18 
jury,for supplying rations to troops. 
Balance found due him by verdict of a 19 
jury, for supplying rations to troops. 
Balance found due him by verdict of a 31 
jury ,for supplying rations to troops. 
Release from contract for furnbhing 38 
rations. 
Payment for revolutionary services 22 
snd sacrifices. ' 
Payment for revolutionary services 24 
and sacrifices. 
Payment for revolutionary services 24 
and sacrifices. 
Indemnity for depreciation of money 29 





How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
House bill •. . l Peasions .......... 1 No amendment ........ 
Adv. report Claims 
42 I Passed .......... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
from C. C. 
2 I Resolution .. 
2 Petition ..••. 
House bill ... 
Petition ..•.. 
Adv. report I Claims 
from C. C. 
Resolution .. I Priv. Land Claims . , ................ , ...... , .... .. 
2 I Resolution .. I Priv. Land Claims . , ... ....... ...... , ...... , ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims; dis-
charged, and to 
Pensions. 
Adverse ..•.... 168 1 ...... 1 Agreed to ....... 
Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..•• ·1 Claims ........... . Discharged ...... ! Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs ... . 
Memorial ... 
2 I Petition ...•. I Rev. Claims . ..... . 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Rev. Claims ...•••. 
MemoriaL ... I Rev. Claims ....... 
13 I Rejected; recon-
sidered; laid on 
the table. 



















ow of George Freder-
ick Dener. 
Denham, A. 'V- ....... . 
~Denham, John, and Geo. 
....... 'l'ownlev. heirs of. 
'fl Denham, john. andGeo. 
O Townley, hrirs of. 
§: Denio, Frederick ...... . 




Denison, Elisha ........ . 
Denison, II. N ......... . 
~ 
'-0 Denison, IT. N. 
DcuiHon, H. N 
Denison, Leonard, and 
Elisha Ely. 
DeniHon, Leonard, and 
Elisha Ely. 
Drni"on , Leonard, and 
Elisha Ely. 
Denman, Charles L .. ... 
Denman, ClmrleH L . . .. . 
Denman, John , r!'pre-
sentative of. 
Denman, John, rrpre· 
sentative of. 
Denman, John,-and Gerl. 
Townley, adm'rs of. 
Denman, John, and Geo. 
Townley, adm'rs of. 
Denman, John, and Geo. 
Townley, adm'rs of. 
Denman, Nannie, widow 
of Lt. J. F. Denman. 
Pension and back pay for hi" services 
in revolutionary war. 
ComJten,ation for servict>~ in the 
erection of the Patent Otliee. 
Litigation of a certificate for cattle 
furni~bed in the revolutionary war. 
Litigation of a cer!ificate for cattle 
fnruisbcd iu the r<'volutionary wat·. 
Arrears of pem.ion . ................ . 
33 1 I Ad \'erse rep. 
from C. C. 
Claim~ ......... .. ...... , ...... 
32 1 .... 
1 
Petition ..... Claim; ............ Adverse....... 3i2 ...•.. 
37 2 Senate bill... Rev. Claims. .......... - ... ---- · · · - ~ -..... 327 







33 . . . . Petition . . . . . Pemion~ . . . . . . . . . . Arlverse ------ I 315 1-----. 
38 1 Petition..... Claims...... . ..... Ad\·erse ....... . ............................. . Payment for alleged important sE'r-
vices to the government, performPd 
in England. 
Pension ............................ 29 
Fot· payment of draft accepted by 30 
Post Office Department, drawn by 
James Reeside. 
House _l>ill... Peus!ons ........ "· Xo amendment. .... -- I G92 I Passed ...•...... j Approved Mar. 3, 18l7. 
Mcmonal. ... I P. 01. and P. Roatl.; ............... . ............................ .. 
2 
For payment of dntft rlr:nvn by 34 
Jame~ Ree~ide, and accepted l.Jy 
the Post Office Department. 
For payment of draft accPpted by 32 
Post Office Departmcnt, drawn by 
James Reeside. 
Indemnity for delay in the trans- 20 
portation of ammnnition and naval 
stores. . 
Indemnity for delay in the Iran~- I 21 
portation of ammunition and naval 
stores. 
Indemnity for del:ly h1 the trans- I ~2 
portation of ammunition and naval 
stores. 
Reimburs6ment for advatH'C'R made 1 3-1 I 
by him. 
Reimbursement for advanceH made 34 
by him. I 
Payment for cattle fnrnisl:ed nrmy . . 33 
Payment for cattle furnishcd the 35 
revolutionary army. 
Settlement of a commis~ary certifi· 35 
cate for cattle furnished the revo-
lutionary army. 
S~>ttlement of a commi:<~ary certifi- 38 
cate for cattle furnished the revo· 
lutionary army. 
Settlement of a commissary certifi · 1 39 
cate for cattle furni~hed the revo-
lutionary army. 
Pemion ............................ 33 
' I ::::::::: : I p Of:.,~:~,~: [,:::. --: I 131 
Senntebill . .. Claims ..... . .... . . I No amendment. 
P etition . .... Claims ...... 
Honse bill . .. Claim~ ............ No amendment. 
Honse bill. .. Claims . ........................... 
Honse bill . .. Ciaim ~ ............ No amendment. , ...... 
Pt'lit:on . .... R. v. Claims .... ... ................ 
Petition .... . •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• ! ·••••• 
2 11>etition . . . . . Rev. Clttims .... ... I ••••••••••••••• I •••••• 
Referred to C. C. 
Agreed to ....... 




Dischargetl ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. l:l, le32. 
Pas8ed .......... 1 Approved Jan .17, 1857. 
Leave to withdraw. 
J,('ave to withdraw, Pel>. 
11, 1858. 
Documents .. 1 Rev. Claims . ...... 
1 
........ ........ , ...... , ...... , ................ .. 
Petition and 
papers. 
Re\·. Claim~ . . . . . . . Report ....... . lOG 1 ...... I Discharged ...... 



















ClaimaniH. )iatnre or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &·c.-Continued. 
I 
~~-
gl • How brought C 'tt , 1 h' 1 ~ ·-~ § before the ommlrefeeer8
1
.,0dw ICJ Natureofreport. ~ ;:; 
0 00 ~ z 
Ho\v diApo~ed of 
in the Senate. 
I 
~n ';;J Senate. e · ~ ~ 
0 ~ 0 I 0 
Denman, Nann!e ........ 
1
_P_c_n_s!_o_n-.-.-. -.-.---.. -----.. -.-.-.-.-.-.-. -.-.-.. -_-_-_: 3~ ~~ Documents .. Pension~-~---··· 1 ------ .......... 1 ...... 1 .. ···· ... _. ............ .. 
Denman, Nanme ........ Pen~10n ............................ 3.l 1 Docu'ls and Military Affails .... Adverse....... 159 ...... D1~ch'd, and ref. 
I 
add. papers. to Pensions. 
Dennm•1, Nannie ........ Pension ...................... .. .... 35
1 
2 Documents .. l\Iililary Affair~ .... Advene....... 159 ...... Report agreed to 
Denndt, George........ Extra compensation for ~ervict>s m; a 31 .•.. Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ......... --~·..... 20 Di~eh'd, and ref. 
naval officer. to Commerce. 
Denm tt, George ........ 
1 
Extra compensation for ~ervices as a 32 .••. 
1 
Petition ..... Commerce ........ Bill........... 148 311 Passed ........ . 
naval officer. 
Dennett, George ........ Extra compensation for services aR a 33 1 .... Petition ..... Commerce ......... "Bill........... 243 356 Passed ......... . 
naval officer. I \ 
Dennett, Nathaniel, j1·., Uompensation as inspectors 'Qf the 35 1 Memorial. ... Commerce ......... Adverse....... 281 ....................... .. 
and others. port of Portsmoutli, N. II. 
Dennett, Nathaniel, jr., Compensation as inHpcctors of the 35 2 l\Iemorial .. .. I Commerce . . . . . . . . . Ad verse ...... . 281 Report agreed to . 
Remarks. 
and others. port of Por!Bmouth, N. II. 
Dennie, \Villiam.. .. . . .. Pen~ion .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . H 
Dennin, Simon . . . .. . . .. Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. 28 
Denni~, John, and Jacob Remis~iun of dulic~ on coffee de- 14 
Honse bill ... 1 1\Iililia ............ No amcnnment. 
Hou~e bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment ..... .. 
Petition .. . . . Select .. .. .. .. .. .. Bill 
14:i 
3l 
'Passed ......... ·I Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
Passed .......... Approved June 17,1844. 
Babbitt. btroyed. PaFsed ......... . 
Dennis, 'l'homas........ Pcn~ion .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . 31 
Dennis, Thomas, & rep· For land patents .. ·.· .. ·.- .. --...... 22 11 
resentalives of Asa 
Hartfield. I 
Dennison CharleH 'IV . . . Reimbur.-ement of expemes in col· 33 
' ' lccling information, &c., in agricul-
144 Passed .......... I Approved :liar. 29, 1850. Petition and I Naval Affairs ...... No am<'ndment . ...... . 
H. bill. 
Resolution ... Public Lands ...... Rill ................. . 
l\Icmorial. ... l'ats. & Pat. Office ................ . 
67 I Passed .......... 1 Approved l\Iar. 31, 1832. 
ture and others sciences. 
Dennison, Christopher . ·1 Pension ............. : .. .. - .. ·: .. -.. 25 , 2 
Dennison, E. M ..••..... Adrlilional rompeusal!on as cner of 38 2 
Distrir.t of Col urn bia sn preme court. 
Dennison, Edward ...... , Permission to eorrPct error in entry 29 2 
of land. 
Ho~t~e bill .. - ~ Pensions .......... 
1 
No amendment. I...... 196 I Passed .......... 1 Approved June 1!8, 18:.!8. 
Pel!twn . . . . . Dis!. of Columbia.. Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 484 Postponed; read 
twice. 
.Memorial.... Public Land,; ........................ - .. · ...... · .............. · .. 
Pension for their father's service in 35 
the revolutionary war. 








Denniston, J. C. Vl\11 
Tuyl, heir of. 
Pension for their father's sen·ice in 
the revolutionary war. 
3.:i 
Depreciation of commutation pay ... I 34 
2 Petition .. .. ·I Rev. Claims....... Adverse . . . . . l8l . . . . . . H.t>port agreed toll 
I I Petition . .... 
1 
Rev. Cbtim,; ....... 1 ...................... , ...................... .. 


















~ ...... ...... 
'""" ?2 
;!4 Denni~town, A. and J. 
1
• Reimbur~ement of' duties on goods 
& Co. exported to Havana. 
Denny, Catharine, wid- Continuation of pen8ion............. 35 
ow of John ,V. Denny. 
Denny, Martin, & other~. Compensation for serviceb in the re- 25 
moval of the Oneida Indian~. 
Denny, Penelope ...... . Pen~ion ............................ 19 
Denon, F .. and otherti .. . 
Denoyer, John B ...... . 
Denoyer, John B ...... . 
Denson, John :E' .. ..... . 
For correction of error in entry of land. 27 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 28 
Increaoe of compensation for clerk of 38 
u:w:d paymaster. 
Dent, Frederick . . . . . . . . Confirmation of land title........... :30 
Dent, Loui:> . . . . . . . . . . . . Compensatiog_ for sub~istcnce for In- 33 
dians. 
Dent, Vantine & (;o . . . . Compensation for Hlpplics furnished 
the Indians in (;alifornia. 
Dent, Vantine & Co . . . . Compensation for Stlpplies fnrniehed 
the Indians in California. 
Denton, Gabriel 'y . . . . . To be relievcdfrom liability as wrcty 




Denton, Gabriel....... Relief to soldiers of war of 1812. ···· 1 33 
Denton, John B., and Discharged from responsibility on ac· 29 
Curtis Humphrey~. count of failure to comply "ith 
D£'nton, Little & Co., & 
Harman HcndrickH. 
contract. 
Repayment of duties on copper bot-
toms illegally exJ~cted. 
16 
Petition..... Commet'ce......... Bill ........... 
1 
li9 140 Passed ........ -- ~ Approved Juiy 2, 1836. 
Petiti P ·· 1 D' h'd d · On . • • • . enSIODS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JSC an agam 
refer. to Pens'ns. 
Petition . . .. . Indian Affain; . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. Diocharged ...... 
Houoe bill... Naval AffairK...... 1'\o amendment. ..... . Pa~sed .......... 1 Approved May 16, 1821-. 
Petition . . . . . Priv. Land Claims ............................ . 
Documents .. Indian Affairs ..... 1 .............. . ...... . 2 Petition..... Indian Affairs ..... Bill .. .. . .. . .. . 51 !J2 Passed ......... . 
Petition..... Naval Affairo...... Rrport and bill 10 1C4 Rejedcd ....... . 
Petition . . . . . Priv. Land Claims ................ . 
l\IemoriaL... Indian Affairs .......................... . 
Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs . .... ' ............... ·1·..... . . . . . . Discharged ..... . , Leave to withdraw, :liar. 
: 24, 1856. 
Petition .... · I Indian A ffdirs ............................ I. ..... Di~ch'd; to C. C . Leave to withdraw. 
Petition . .. .. Judiciary .......... , Bill .......... . 3fil :!47 Pa~scd .......... I Approved July 2, Jt':JG. 
Petition .. ···1 Pen:;ions ......... - ~ A•:ver~e ....... l 32:J 
1 
...................... --
1 I House rcs'n . P.Of. and P. Roads No amendment. . . . . . . 23 Paosed ......... -I Appro\·ed Aug. 8, 1846. 
House bill. .. l Corn. and Manufac. l Noamendmrnt. , ...... Passed ......... . Approved Feb. 18, 1820. 
Denver, DanieL ....... . 
Deplaigne, Jean ....... . 
Increase of pension ................ . 
Payment f~r vessel and cargo des· 
troyed by American troops. 
34. I 3 House bill .. ·1 Pensions ... . ..... ·I No amendment. I ..... . 
31 .... ' Petition ..... Claims ................................ .. 
629 Passed ......... ·I Approved l\far. 3, 18.37. 
. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . Leave to withdraw .• 
Deplaignc, Jean ....... -~ Payment for vessel and cargo deti· 
troyed by American troops. 
Deplaigne, ,Jean........ Payment for vessel and cargo des-
32 ,.... Petition ..... , Foreign Relations .. , ................ , ..... . 
33 .... ! Petition ..... ~aval Affairs ...... 
Depriest, Francrs, wid-
ow of John Depdest. 
Depuy, Daniel ......... . 
Dequindrc, Louis and 
Antoine. 
troyed by American troops. 
Bounty land ........................ 1 33 
Pension granted .................. --1 !.!1 
To be discharged from payment of 15 
bonds io Recure duties on goods 
transported through Canada on 
their way from New York to 
Detroit. 
Dequindr£', Louis and I 'l'o be discharged from payment of 15 
Antoinr. bonds to secure duties on goods 
transported 1hrough Canada on I 
their way from New York to 
Detroit. 
Dequindre, Loui~ and I To be discharged fro.m payment of 21 
Antoine. bonds to secure dulles on goods I 
transported through Canada on 
their way from Now York to 
Detroit. 
Pensions •......... 1 •••• • ••••••••••• : •••••• i ..... . 
Hou~e bill ... l Pensions ......... 1 Amendment. ........ J 7'2 
Petition ..... 
1 
Finance ........... i Bill ........... 
1 
164 1 58 
Petition ..... Discharged; re-
committed. 
Passed ......... -I A purcvcd May :w, 1830. 
Passed ......... . 
2 ~ Petition ..... 1 Finance ......... ..~1· Bill · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · 1:3 Passed ........ .. . . I 
I r~tition .... 'I Commerce ...... . ·I· .. ' .. ' ............... . 
I 

























Df'quindr!', Smith, anu 
others. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nattt;·e or object of claim. ~ s;, 
"' 0 
0 
I How brought C 'tt t h' ' I I ~ I ·;:: I H d' d f d b f . tl • omm1 ee ow 1c 1 N· t . f . • ·t ,_. - ow 1spose o o e 01 e 18 ·eferred 1· a tl1 e 0 It pot · "'" """ in the Senate. ·u; I Senate. 1 • 1
1 
o o 
~ 0 0 
w z z 
--1 ---- ---------- -
To be discharged from payment of 21 I 2 P etition . . . . . Commerce .. _ .... _ I Bill ... ....... _I...... 77 I Pas~ed .... ..... . 
bonds to secure duties on goods I I 
transported through Canada on 
their way from New Yorl;: to 
Detroit. - I J 
Payment for services as volunteerR.. 21 2 Honse bill... Military Affmr~.... Amendment ... I...... 318 ................•. 
Rem arb. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1 R:ll. 
D~;quindre , Smith, anu I Pnymeut for services as volunteers . . . 1 2::! 
others. 
HOUSb bill. Claims ............ 1 Amendment ... , ..... . 10 Passed ......... . I Approved Feb. 18, 1832. 
Derbanne, Pierre S..... Permi~sion to enter certain lamb . . . . 28 Houge bill . Priv. Land Claims .I Amendment ... 391 136 Pasoed .. .. . . . ... I Approveu Jnne 17, 1844. 
Derbigny,Chas.,&others. l Confirmatiort of title to land ... ···--· 
Derbis, Joseph, & other8. Payment for a vessel and cargo plun-
dered by guerillas during the Mexi-
cnn war. 
Derby, John, anrl execu- Indemnity for French Rpoliations 
tors of E. H. Derby. prior to 1800. 
Derby, George H ..... Credit allowance for public money 
stolen while in hi~ possession. 
Dering, P. F. , and R. II. Pre-emption right .. _._ ... _._ .. . .. _ .. 
Champion. 
Derrick, l\h'3. A. P., wid- Compensation for husb:-tnd's services 
ow of Wm. S. Derrick. as acting Secretary of State. 
D errick, Mr:;. A. P., wid- Compensation for husband's Fcrvices 
ow of 'Vm. S. Derrir.k. as acting Secretnry of State. 
.D errick, Mrs. A. P., wid- Compensation for husband's services 
owofWm. S. Derrick. as acting Secretary of State. 
Derrington. Green!' _.... For exchange of lanu .... _ ....... - .. 
Desbrow, Erastus. Pension ... - ................ - ... -- .. 
Deshields, Joseph . ...... R efunding of a forfeiture incuned 
Dcslonde, Rosalie P _ 
DeslonuP, Hom lit' P _ 
by him. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
General Jackson dL1ring the inv::t· 
sion of Louisiana. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
1 General Jackson during the inva· 
I 
sion of Louisiana. 
D eslonde, Rosalie P . .... Indemnity for property destroyed by 
1 
General Jackson durin g the inva-
1 ;;ion of Louisiana. 
~~ 1:::: Petition.··-Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ·I Bill ......... .. Claims ......... _ .. Arlver.1e ..... .. 26 272 103 
(See 'Volcott Allyn 
Strong.) 
PassE>u ......... ·I Approved J_uly 27, 1E5<4. 
.................. Leave to w1thdraw. 
22 1 I Petition .. _ .. Select ............ , ................ , ..... . 
3:2 ••. 
1 















Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 
Claim~ ............ Report anu hill. 










;:jl:~~~a~:: ~:;~r~~~~~-C~ ~~~-i~~: f -~i:l.:: ::::::::: ::::::I .. :~~- ~ - ~-~BS~~-:::::: :::: 1 
House b~ll. Militia .. .. .. .. .. .. No amendment. ... .... , .... [ Passed .. _ ...... . 
House bill. Commerce.: ....... ! No amendment ....... 102 1 Passeil . ....... .. 
Petition... C1:1im~ ------------!----- ........... ............ Di;;chargPCl . .... . 
Petition _ .... : Claim~ ........... I Bill . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 59 1 Pas,ed ........ .. 
PetUion .. - ~ Cblm• ............ i Bill . .... .. .. ·I·... . . 6< P"".ed . . •...... - I 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 


















> H :s: rn 
Deslonde, Ro~alie P . . _ .. I. urlemnity for property destroyed by 1 16 
General Jackson during the inva-
sion of Louisiana. 
Desobry, Ben.jamin . ... . , DrawbackoncopperexportPd ....... 17 
Desobry, BenJamin . ___ . Drawback on copper exported. __ .. -. 17 
Desobry, Benjamin . .. _. Drawback on copper exported. ___ --. 18 
De~ pard, John, aud l\lo · I~:d~mnity for property destroyed 16 
~e~ Atwater. during the late war. 
De~pard, John, and Mo- Indemnity for property destroyed 17 
~ es Atwatt>r. · dur:ng the late war. I 
Deopatch, bt·ig ...... . .. . Return of forcigntonnagcduty,&c., 23 
1 on brin{.(ing rum into Botston in 1822. 
l)p~patc!J, brig. ___ ...... Return of foreign tonnage duty, &c., 23 
on bringing rnm into Boston in 1822. 
D cfpatch, brig. ___ ...... Return of foreign tonnage duty, &c., 24 
on bringing rum into Boston in 1822. 
Dc~pntch , I.Jt·ig. __ . _ .... . Return of foreign tonnage duty, &c., 24 
on bringing rum into Boston in 182"2. 
De~ patch , brig. __ .. . . __ . Return of foreign tonnagP duty, &.c., 25 
_ on bringing rum into Boston in 1822. 
De~patch, brig._ ... _... . Return of foreign tonnage duty, &c. , 25 
ou bringing rum in to Boston in 1822. 
DeHpatch, b'rig . _. . . . . . . Return of foreign tonnage duty, &c., 26 
on bringing rum into Boston in 1822. 
Despatch , brig . . __ ...... Return of foreign tonnage duty, &e., 26 
on bringing rum into Boston inl822. 
De~patcb , brig. __ . ..... . R etum of foreign tonnage duty, &c., 31 
Detcbmendy, 
heirs of. 
on bringing rum into Boston in 1822. 
Pa~eal, Confirmation of land title. 31 
Detchmendy, Pascal, 
heirs of. 
Detherage, \V. , and \V. 
J. Robert s. 
Detroit, register and re-
ceiver at. 
Detroit, register ancl re-
ceiver at. 
Detroit, register and re-
ceiver of land office at. 
Devault, John ..... _:_ .. 
Deveal, Margaret .. _ .... 
De veal, Margaret .. ____ . 
Deveal, Margaret .. _._ .. 
Dever, \Villi am l\1 . _. _ .. 
Devereaux, Thomas P .. 
Deverges, L. P., A. Cru-
zet, & representatives 
of J. C. Delino. 
Confirmation of laud title . . __ .... __ .I 32 
To b e relea~ed J'rom liability for land I :t6 
purcha~ecl. 
Increase of compenmtion. _____ ... __ . ;.11 
Incn·a'c of compensation. __ .... ____ . ;.!;.! 
Incrca,;e of compt>nofltiou. ___ ... ___ .. , 35 
Increase of pemion ... _ ...... _ ... _.. 36 
Confirmation of land title . . _. __ . _... 26 
Confirmation of land title ... ___ .. __ . 27 
Confirmation of land title .. ________ . 30 
Permission to change entry of land.. 19 
Reimbursement for North Carolina 39 
bonds repudiated, received in pay-
ment for cotton. 
Indemnity for property destroyed in 
Louisiana. 
14 
Devezin, Charles 0 ..... I Confirmation of title to land in La ... I 18 
2 1 Houoebill. .. l Clutms ..... . . ---· ~ Noamendment , ...... 167 Passed . ........ , Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
l House bill. . . Finance .. __ ... __ .. No amcnrlment. .... _ _ 137 Lost . -- .. -- .. --. 
House bill._. Finance .. __ .. _. __ . No amendment. . ___ .. ll!J Pas~ed. __ .. ___ .. Approved l\lay 19, lE:!J. 
2 Petition ..... Finance ....... ---· ~ ·-·--··- .. . .... ·---·- ...... Discharged .... . 1 
:~~::::
0
~ • :-:~=~' : -J ~ill : • • :. - ••• , :-: I :
170 
~i"'h~•god • ] Lem to w Hhdm w. 
2 Senatebill. .. Finance ........... ! Amendment ... ·----- 45 I Paoscd . _ .. _ .. __ . 
~~ I. ~::s.,;~~-: : : : : -: : : : 
Petition .. __ . Finance .. ____ ..... I Bill . . ____ . ___ . 2!J 
Senate uill .. _ Commerce -- .. . . -. I No amendment. . __ . _. 
2 I Petition .. __ . Commerce . _ .. _. __ .
1
. Bill ...... --- .. •. _. .. . J 20 I Paesed . -- .. - .. -. ' 
Senate bill. .. 
1 
Commerce .. ___ . . . . A mcndment ... 1. ____ . 56 Pa~l'ed . __ .. ____ . Approved Feb. r., 1839. 
Petition .. .. . ! Commerce . ....... . Bill........... i5 158 Pa~·secl .... ... .. .. 
]!);.! 
Senatebill .. l Commerce . ....... . ! Noamendment , ~ ---- - ~ 
and adverse. 
Petition .... Commeree ......... Bill . ............... . 
19;.1 2 .................. , 
Memorial . __ . 1
1 
Priv. Lnnd Claims . Adverse . .... _. ·1· ____ . .. ___ . Agreed to . . ___ . . 
l\Iomorial,... . Priv. Land Clnirus ....... __ ... ___ .... . __ . . ____ . Di~churged ..... . 
House bill . . _ I Judiciary ___ ._ .. __ . No amrndmcnt. l 536 295 Indef. poetponcd . 
Petition ... . . 
1 
Public Lands. _____ . -.- ... -.- ..... '/" ____ . .. : .... -.-- .... . ---.-.-. 
Ped~t~r:1nd~~~ I Public Lands ..... . Ac;;i~~-:~: recom· 4:31 515 Passed. __ ...... . 1 Approved March :3, H?:55. 
Memorial. ... , Public Lands ...... ---·---··--·:-- ........ ·----· Discharged ..... . 
; illil!lL l l[ff'E:t~:~~~ :: ::·:_ :d ::: :::: ~;;~:.;~~·~:::: 
1 House bill . .. , Public Lands ...... Amendment ... /------ 26 Passed·--·------
2 Petition ... _. Claim~._._ ... _____ .•...... _ .. ____ .. ____ ........ _ .............. _. 
Approved 1\Iay 16, 1826. 
2 1 Pet:t:on ..... l Clait~S-----··-··-·1 Bill.---·---·-· ~ ·----· ~ 31 P~ssed.---··---· 1 Approyedl'Jurc)1~ 1 1Bt7. 


















Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 





Devirlriue, Jean Baptiste,! Confirmation of title to certain lanus~~ 35 
legalrepresentat i ves of. 
D evine, Miles ........... Pension ............................ :14 
Devin!', l\Iiles . .... ... ... 1 Pension ............................ 35 
D Pv ine & Kenn C' dy ...•. J Remuneration for damage caused by I :16 
a reduction of their pay for mail 
service. 
Dl"vit~e, Miles .... .. .. ... , Pension ............................ ,36 
Devine, 1\Iiles........... PenHion . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 37 
D(•viue, Jl[iles . .......... PenRion ........................... 39 
Dcvit, Anthony ........ Pension ............................ 34 
Dt>vlin, John. . . . . . . . . . Compensation for Ht>rviees in office of 29 
Fifth Auditor. 
Devlin, Johu . . . . . . . . . • . Compen~ation for sen·ices. :n office of 29 
Fifth Auditor. 
Drvlin , John . . . . . . . . . . . Compensation for services in offire of 30 
Fifth Auditor. 
Devlin, John . . . . . . . . . . Compensation for sen·iccs in ofiice of 30 
Fifth Auditor. 
D evlin, J, bn . . . . . . . . . . . Compensation for sen· ices in office of 31 
Fifth Auditor. 
Devlin, Jc,bn . . . . . . . . . . . Compensation for services in office of 32 
Fifth Auditor. 
Devlin, J ohn ........... Compensation for ~ervices in office of :13 
Fifth Auditor. 
Devlin, John R . . • • . • • • . Settlement of his accounts . . . . . . . . . . 2-2 
Devlin, J ohnS . ........ Compensationforextraserviceswhile 21 
quartermaster sergeant. 
~m:~: gg L: :.fl~lig :: : : :::: :::::::::: ll 
·uevlin, J ohn S., aum·r Settlement of his accounts.......... 30 
of Elijah J. ·weed. 
Devlin, John S., adm'r Settlement of his account,; ... .. . ---- 31 
of Elijah J. Weed. I 
D evlin, J ohn S., aiJm'r Sett lement of his account~ . ..... . - .. 3'> 
of Elijah J. Weeu. 
l'i 
·i 
How bmught I Commiltoe to whioh INatum oh•port. 











How diHposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
HQ~ts.e bill.-- ~ Priv._ Land Claims No amendment. ... • .. 451 Passed ......... - ~ Approved June 7, 1858. 
Pet1t10n ..... Penswns .......... Adverse....... 23 ....................... . 
Petition .. ... , Claims ............. Adverse; report 203 288 Re. committeu; MS. report, 1\fay 2,1858. 
and bill. . passed. 
2 I Petition anu P. Of. and P. Roau~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 558 Discharged .•.... 
s. bill. 
1 I Petition .... . 
2 Petition ... .. 
1 Petition and 
g:~:~~ :::::: :::: ::I. ~-i~l- : ::: : :::::: I: ::::: 99 Passed ......... . 
papers. 
House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
Military Affair3 ... . 
Claims .......... .. ~~;~1~t~f~~n~~-t: l :::::: 767 32 
Leave to withdmw, May 
7, 1866 
Passed .......... 1 Approved March :l, 18.57. 






Passeu ........ .. 
p,'tition ..... Claim~ ........... . 
2 ................................................ .. 
Petition ··--·1 Claims ...... ------1 Bill ........... l 143 
Rejected; recon-
sidered. 
RPjected ...... .. 
243 PaRsed ......... . 
RilL ........ Claima ............ No amendm ent.. .... .. 48 I Passed ........ . 
Petition ..... Claiml .... . ....... Bill . .......... 97 208 Passeu . ......... ReferredbyHo.ofRep~. 
to Court of Claims. 
2 I Home bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Amendment. . . . . . . . . 280 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 27, 183:1. 
IIouHe bill... Naval Affairs...... No amendment. . . . . . . 163 Pas~ed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Jnly I, 18:16. 
2 
P etition ..... P ensions .......... . ..................... . ...................... . 
P etition . . . . . Pensions ............ · ........... - ... ----- -.---- . -----.------ ·----
Petition . .. .. P ensions .. .. .. . .. . Ad verse....... 137 ...................... .. 
Petition .. .. ... ............................................................... Leave towitburaw,Jan. 
~~. 1839. 
p ,o;tioo ..•.. 1 Clo;m, ·········-··I n;u .........•. 1 3051 ·~ I . . 
P etition . .. .. Claims .. .. . .. . . .. . Bill ........ ... 1G2 18;) . - ... - .. .... ...... 




















Devourix, James ....•.. 
DeweeA, "\Vm., widow 
and repreHentatives of. 
D ewee8, "\Vm., widow 
and representatives of. 
Dewey, Ebenezer ...... . 
Dewey, Horace 1\f., and 
others. 
Dewey, Samuel ......•. 
D ewey, Samuel ....... . 
Dewitt, Richard, and Ira 
J. Price. 
D ewitte, Nancy A ..... . 
D exter , Edward ...... -. 
Dexter, Euwarll ....... . 
D f:x: ter, E<lward ... .. .. . 
D exter, Edmund .. - ... . 
D exter, Eumund ...... . 
D l'x ter, 1\fary J ........ . 
D exter, Samuel ..... .. . . 
Diana, ~hip ........... .. 
Dibble, 0 ............ .. 
Dick , Alexander , r t>prc-
sentatives of. 
Dick, Elias D ., adminis· 
trator of. 
Dick, James, '1nd others. 
Dick, John ............ . 
Dick, J ohn . .......... .. 
Dick, John . .......... .. 
Dick, 'Villiam ......... . 
Dlckerhoff, J. , adminis· 
trator of. 
Dickerson, Catharine, 
widow of John Dick· 
erson. 
Pension........................... 14 
Property lost from being takf>n for 14 
public use. 
Property loHt from being taken for 15 
public u~e. 
Pension . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Privilege of making a railroad in 33 
"\Vasbington. 
Pension .. _ ....•....... _ . . .......... 27 
Pension ............................ 31 
Permis~ion to change entry of land.. 27 
Rei~sne of a military bounty-land w't. 31 
Indemnity for Prench Hpolintinns 27 
prior to 1800. 
Retum of duties pail! on tea de- 31 
stroyed by fire. 
R eturn of duties pail! on tea de- 34 
stroyerl by fire. 
Remission of duties on brandy de- 31 
stroyed by fire. 
R emission of the d!Jties on certain 31 
cases of brandy. 
Pension ................ . ........... 39 
Indemnity for French spoliations 27 
prior to 1800. 
R estoration of th e rights and privi· 17 
leges of sea-letter vessel to. 
Equitable settlement of his acc'ts as 24 
contractor for the Potomac bridge. 
Commutation pay and interest....... 23 
R elease from the payment of money 22 
due the United States. 
Inerease ofcompensation ............ 33 
Patent for land settled under a grant :.!4 
from the land office at St. Augus-
tine, Florida. 
Patent for land settled undt>r a grant I 34 
from the land office at St. Augus· 
tine, Florida. 
Patent for land settled under a grant I 35 
from the land office at St. Augus-
tine, Florida. 
Permission to change erroneous en-~16 
try of land. · 
Pension ............................ 33 
Pension ..••....•.........•......... I 33 
1 I House biiL .. I Militia ............ 1 No amendment. ~ ------ ~ ------ ~ Passed .......... j ApprovedApril30,1816. 
2 Petition . .. _ . Claims .. .. .. . .. .. . Bill .. .. .. .. .. . 78 .. .. .. Rejected ...... .. 
1 House bill . .. Claims . . . . • • . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 44 Passed .......... j Approved Aprill1, 1818. 
HouHe bill.. ·I Pensions ........ --1 No amendment. ..... . 497 Passed .......... 1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
Petition..... Dist. Columbia ........................ - .. 
3 Petition:·--· · Pens~ons .......... , ...................... , .......... . 
~~~~~t~ ~:[[:: :1 ~~~~:~~;;ci~ :::::: !~eC:~~~~t: ::1: ::::: ~~ :::: ...... l\1S. rPport, Jan. 17,1851. 
1\Iemorial. ••. l Finance . .......... .. ............... ....... ....... .. .. . 
1\ff'morial .... •...•................ •. .•..••...•..... •. ..... ....... 
Ilou~e bill. .. Commerce ......... No amenument . 
I''" House bill ... Commerce ......•. No amendment . . ..... 176 2 I House bill. .. P ensions ........•. No nmeuument ...... 1194 
Memorial. _ •. ··----·············· ..... . ....... .. .......... ........... 
House bill. .. I Finance ........... I No amendment ., ... ... , ·- .. .. 
Leave to withdraw, I;>ee. 
17, 1855. 
Fussed .......... j Approved F eb. ~8, 1867 . 
Laid on table . .•. 
Passed ... - ...... 1 Approved May 1, 182:?. 
2 I House reM'n .I Claims ............ I No amendment. 17 I PassNl . ......... I App; oved March 3, 1837. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , ..... . Leave to withdraw. 
2 I House bilL.- ~ Judiciary ......••• ·1· ............... 1 .•.... I 273 







Memorial._. . Public Lands. ..... Report nud bill 2':?7 390 Discharged, and 
referred to Pn'. 
Laud Claims. 
3 I Memori:tL. .. I Public Lands ...... ! Report and bilL ! 2.'27 I 390 I Passed ......... . 
Petition . ..•. Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 13 70 Passed .......... 1 Approved June 1, 1858. 
2 1 Petition ..... c. Public Lands ...••. ....................... ........... . .......... Discharged ...... 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 160 275 Passed ....... ·--1 Approved July 27, 1854. 




















Claimant. Nature or object of claim, 






How brought I Committee to which 1
1
!1\ature of rPp~rt. 
before the 1 · referred. 











How disposed ot 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Dickerson, Catharine .. ·I Pension .. -~ ... ~ .... . -~ -~-= -; 1 Re~'n of!owa PenHions .......... 1 Report and bill. I 236 I 326 , .......• . ... .. .• . . 
legislature 
& petition. 
Dickerson, John A . ..... . Extra compensation tor dutie~ as 27 2 Petition ..... Naval Affair~ ...... ! ............ ... . ! ...... ! ...... ! Diticharged ..... . 
"master of ordinary." ' 
Dickerson, John A ...... Extra compemation for duties as 27 
' ' master of ordinary." 
Dickerson, Kinsey, and Further allowance for services in In- 20 
other~. dian war of 1792. 
Dickerson, Robert, heirs Bounty land ........................ 27 
of. 
Dickerson, Samuel. .... - ~ Change of entry of land . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Dickey, Robert ...... _.. Drawback of duties on wine exported 24 
to Havana. 
Dickey, Robert . ... . .... Drawbackofdutieti on wine exported 25 
to Havana. 
Dickey, Robert......... Drawback of duties on wine exported 32 
to Havana. 
Dickey, Milus "\V. , ex- In satisfaction of contract with Post 28 
ecutor of. I Office Department. 
Dickey, William, heirs Compensation for services in revolu- 29 
and representatives of. tionary war. 
Dickey, ·william, heirs Compensation for services in revolu . 33 
of. \ tionary war. 
Dickins, Asbury........ Compensation for sen · ices as acting 33 
Secretary of State and acting Sec-
retary of the Treasury. 
Dickins, Asbury........ Compensation for services as acting I 34 
I Secretary of State and acting Sec-
retary of the Treasury. 
Dickim, Abbury........ Compensation for services as acting I 35 
Secretary of State and acting Sec-
. . rotary of the Treasury. 
D1ckms, Asbury.. ...... Compensation for services as acting I 36 
Secretary of State and acting Sec-
. . retary of the Treasury. 
DJCkmti, A tilmry, heirs Compensation for services as acting I 37 
of. Secretary of State and acting Sec· 
retar,Y of the Treasury. 
3 I Petition .... . Claims ............ , ................ . ..... . 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... ~ -----··--·······1 ···· 
2 I Petition ··--·1 PuhlicLands; di~.. Adverse .. ..... ! 383 
to Military Af-
fairR; dis., and 
I 
to Rev. Claims. 
House bill. .. Public Lands . .... . 
House bill. . . Commerce ........ . 
No amendment. I ..... . 
No amendment, .... . . 
and adverse. 
2 Home bill. .. 
1 
Fioance ..... _ ..... I No amendment. , .... _. 
House uill .. . Judiciary ........ .. , ~o amendment. , ..... . 
2 1 Petition ..... I Rev. Claims . ..................... . , ..... . 
Petition ..... 1 .................... ~ ---·---··--·--- ·~-----· 
J)!emorial.... Claims . .. .. . . . . .. . .Bill .. - ... -.... 124 
Report& bill I Claims ........... ·1 Amended.-- ... , ..... . 
from C. C. 
2 I Report & bill Claims ..... .. _.... Amended ...... , ..... . 
from C, C. I 
Report & bill Clnims ............ I Bill ........... , .. _ .. . 
from C. C. 
3 Senate uill .. Claims .... - .. · ·- · · 
Diochargcd ..... . 
Agretd to ... .. . . 
490 I Pa~sed ......... -I Approved .ll!ar. 2, 18:!9. 
1C8 Lmd on table ... . 
13 I Passed .......... I Approved l\Iar. 2, 1838. 
Leave to withdraw. 
338 I Passed .......... I Approved June 17, 1844. 
Leave to withdraw. 
230 I Passed ... _ ...... I Referred by the Hou>e 





of Representatives to 






















D1ckins, Asbury, heirs I Compemation for services as acting 
of. Secretary of State and acting Sec-
. _ retary of the Treasury. 
D1cktos, Henry, &others. F"ishing bounty_ .... ------------ -- · 
Dickinwn, D. 0 ___ . _ .. _ Compensation for services in keeping 
3A I 2'
1 
Papers _____ - ~ - ____________ .. __ .. - ~ - -- ... -... - - ... -
1 
.•••• - , ------
2~ 1 I House bill ... Finance----------- ~mendment---1------ J 32 
3<J I 1 House bilL .. Commerce--------- . Noamendment. ------ 446 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved 1\Iar. 25, 1830. 
Approved June 3, 1858. 
I alight. 
Dickinson, l\Iartba, wid- Indemnity for property destroyed by 1 35 
ow of Ira Dickinson. the enemy in 18!2. 
Dickinson, Philip.______ Compensation as pension agent.---- .
1 
33 ----
D~<'Jl:!nson, Philip _. _ .. _ _ Compensation as pension agent.----- ~~ ~ 
D1ckmson, Seth, and Penswn -.......... - . ----------.---- --
Thos. CroRR, & others. 
Dickinson, "William._--- Indemnity for losses under contract 25 I 
for certain Indian works. 
Indemnity for losses undet· contract 1 26 
for certain Indian work~. 
Petition----· , (.;Jairns ------·----- ~- --.---------·--- , ------ ~- ----­
Petition_. __ . l\lilitary AITairs ... - B1ll----.------ 2l8 339 Lai-d on table .... 
~~~~~nbtli::: ~:~~~~~~ :::::::::: -A~;~~d~~~~i::: :::::: --- 8i·l-i~d.~r: p-~;tp-~~~ci:l 1\IS. report, Jan. :1, 1832 
Petition - ... _ Ionian Affairs ---.-,.----------.---- ,------ Discharged. __ .. -
Di~charged .. ___ . Dickinson, "'illiam. _ .. _ 
Dickinson, 'Villiam . . -.- In?oer~~~-\~i~~d~~~~sw~~-~~~ contract I 26 
Petition ..... , Indian Affairs - ·--- ~ ----------------------
2 I Petition ..... Indian Affairs -· --- AdveJ·se------- •------•------
Dickman, John, wirlow 
of. 
Dickman, John , wiclow 
of. 
Dickson, Abner _-.-- .. -
Dickwn, Ephraim D .... 
Dickson , Ephraim D- .. -
Dicks:>n, Ephraim D .. __ 
DiLkson, Ephraim D. __ _ 
Dick £On Ephraim D. __ _ 
Dickson, James C ______ _ 
Dickson, James C- ..... -
Dickson, James, & 'Vil-
Jiam Dixon. 
Dickson, James, & "\Vil-
liam Dixon. 
Dickson, John, survivi'g 
partner of the firm of 
Lambert & Dickson. 
Dickson, John, asxigncc 
of Hugh Glenn. 
Pension . ______________ . ____________ , 26 
Pem;ion -_________ . ________________ . I 26 
~~~~~~~~~i~~- f~~- -s·h~~i-;g .th_e_ h~-r~~~ · J g~ 
of his company of mounted volun-
teers. 
Compensation for shoeing the horses I 26 
of his company of mountcd .volun-
teers. 
Compensation for shoeing the horses I 27 
of his company of mounted volun-
teers. 
Compensation for shoeing the horses I 27 
of his company of mounted volun-
teers. 
Compensation for shoeing the horses 
of his company of mounted volun-
teers. 
Furthe.r allowance for expenses in de-
positing public money. 
Further allowance for expenses in de-
positing public money. 
For cargo of vessel illegally captured 
and condemned. 
For cargo of vessel illegally captured 
and condemned. 







Balance of a judgment obtained I 34 
against the United States in 1822 
by H. Glenn. 
Petition ----· 1 Pensions·--------·' Adver$e. ------ 493 
House bill. __ Pensions _____ .... _ Noamondmoot, I 4931 123 1 Indof. po.tpon•d and adverse. 
House bill .. _ Pensions _______ . __ No amendment. -.. ___ ~~r _ ~-~s-s~~:::::::::: 1 A!Jproved Aug. :!8, 1856. Senate bill-- Claims------------ No amendment, 546 
and report. 
2 Senate bill -- Claims·----------· No amen'iment.l- --.-.I 61 I Passed ... __ . ____ 
2 Senate bill __ j Claims ----------- -1 No amendment .•...... :iS I Pns~cd _ ..... _ ... 
Petition-. __ .I Claims _____ . _____ .I Bill _____ ... __ ., _____ _ 26 I Passed ... _ - . -- -. 
Senate bill .. ! Claims·----------- ' No amendment .•...... 71 Passed . -------- -1 Approved June 17, lilH. 
Petition ... _ . I Public Lands ..... . Discharged._ ... _ 
Petition -- .. . I Public Lands_. __ .. ,---------------.,------,--.---,.---. 
Petition-·--- ~ Finance ___________ Bill---------·· j 30 39 Passed---·------ ~ Approvedllfuy 20,1826. 
2 I Petition-- .. - Finance _____ ._ ... _ -----.------ ... - ~ ------ --- ... Discharged- .. -.- Leave to withdraw. 
Home bilL_ .
1 
Clnim~ ...... ---.- .. --------. ---- -l----- 58 ------ ·-----------
Prlilion _____ 
1 




















Alphabetical list of private claims, &·c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
I I 5 
~ . How brought C 'tl l ·h' h ~ 
I 
~ ' § before the 01111~ 1 e~. 0 " tc Natureofreport. _:: 
~ ·;;; Senate. tcfelled. o 
0 ~ 0 




How disposed of 
in the Senrlte . Remarks. 
Dickson, John.~ ...... \ D. amages for failure of Quartermaster 138 ' 1 House bilL .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. ... . .. 
1 
296 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedMar.11,1864. 
Belger to receive corn as per con-
tract. 
Dickson, Robert. ....... 1 Pension . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 35 1 St>n::tte bill . . Pen~ions .......... No amendment, 140 
Dickson, Robert ........ 
Dickson, Susan, widow 
of John Dickson. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 35 
Uompensation for husband;8 services 1 37 I 
as one of the captors of the British 
and adverse. 
21 Senatr. hill . -~ Pensions ......... ·1 No amendment, 
and adverse. 
2 House bill. .. Claims ............... .. 
140 
~3 I Dis., and ref'd to 
Mil. Affairs; 
dis., and ref'd 
to Pensions. 
~3 I In de f. postponed. 
435 
Dickson, Susan, widow 
of John Dickson. 
ve~sel Caledonia. I 
Compensation for husband's services 37 
as one of the captord of the British 
vessel Ualedonin. 
House bill ... I Claims ............ Amendment ... ------ 1 435 Amended and I Approved 1\fnr. 3, 1863. 
passed. 
Dickson, 'Villiam ...... . Grant oflands for other lands reRold __ 1 2-2 
Dick~on, 'Villi am . ...... 1 Payment of drafts received from the 25 2 
acting quartermaster in Florida, I 
Dicy, Samuel ... ....... . P~~!~s:~ .~:' -~~:'-~~~~~~-- .. -_ ... -.---. 27 2 
Dicy, Samuel. ......... . Pension ................... - - . . • . • . . 27 3 
Increase of pen8ion.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 36 2 
Compensation for certain lands grant- I ~ 
Diehl , 'William ..... _._ .. 
Diemer, James, heir of.. 
ed by the British government, and 
disposed of by the United States. 
Dietz, Johan Jost. .... -- ~ Pension .........•...•....•......... 25 2 
Digges , ·william D., rep- Permission to bring snit against the 29 
r esentatives of. ~~~:d States to recover certain I 
Digg3, B everly . . . . . . . . . Relief in consequPnce of his unjust 35 
1 I dismissal from the revenuE> service. 
Diggs, Beverly . . . . . . . . . Relief in consequence of his unjust 35 2 
. 1 dismissal from the revenue service. 
Diggs, George A., and 
1 
Compensation for the land on which 31 ..•. 
others. Fort 'Vashington is constructed. 
Dill , Eliza . .... __ ..... . . For balance due her father, the late 18 1 1 
I 
General Arthur St. Clair, I 
Dill, Michael . .. ... ...... Payment for houses burnt by the 19 1 
enemy nt Buffulo during the late 
war. 
Petition-----~ Public Lands ... .' .. Dill. ................ 122 Passed; leave to I Approved Jnly13, 1832. 
withdraw. 
House bill. . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ...... _ 835 a••a••,.•••••••••'"• 
IIot~s.e bill. .. l Pens!ons .......... 1 N?amendment. ~-- ---- 186 1 Laidonthe tal.Jle. 
Petttton .. . .. Penswns . . . .. .. . . . Btll . .. • .. . .. . . 33 I 65 Passed ........ .. 
House bill. .. Pensions .. . . . .. . • . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . 597 ...... ...... .... .. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . Adverse ....... 193 ...... Agreed to ..... .. 
Approved F eb. 4, 184:1. 
H~use.~ill . .. , Pen~i~ns .......... , Nonmendment. , ...... l 454 I Passed ......... . 
Mcmottal. ... Judtctary .......... -··········-··· · .............. .. ............. . 
Approved July 7, 1838. 
1\Iemor~al .... l Commerce .......• . , Adver~e. ------ ~ 243 
Memona\ . ... Commerce ......... AdverRe . . ..... ~-!3 R eport agreed to. 
Memorial . ... I Judiciary . . -.-·· ... , . . - . ....... .. .. . , . .... , , ...... . .. __ .... .. . 



























1 I Documents . .I Finance .......••. -~ - ............•. ·1· ... --~· .... -~ Discharged·····- ~ 
2 Petition .... ·I Indians At~airs; dis, ............................ Di~charged ..... -
and to Fmance. 
2 Petition ..... Fort'ign Relations .. Report and bilL , 59 336 Postponed ..... . · 
Dillard, John .......... ·1 Compen~ation for supplies fnrubhed 1281 
Comanche and other Indians. 
Dillard, Joh!l ........... 
1
. Compensation for supplies furnished ::!il 
Comanche and other Indian~. 
Diller, I8aac R ., late con- Reimbnr~ement of private funds ex- I 37 1 
~ul at Bremen. pended by him to conduct properly 
his official duties. 
Diller, Isaac R. , late con- Reimbursement of private fund~ ex- , 37 3 
sui at Bremen. peuded by him to conduct properly 
Petition ...•. , Foreig'l Relation~ .. , Amendment ..... _ ... . 356 
· his official duties. 
Diller, I~aac R., late con· Reimbursement of private funds ex· I :J8 
~ul at Bremer.. L p ended by him to conduct properly 
his official duties. 
Diller, Imac R., late con- Reimburijement of private funds ex- I 38 
FUI at Breme o. pended by him to conduct properly 
his official duties. 
Dillingham, Sophia G., Compecsation for S!'rviceH in rcvoln- 33 
daughter of Elitiha Dil- tionar.v w ar. 
lingham. 
Dillon, John ........... . 
Dillon, Josiah ......... . 
Diman, Henry "\V . .•••.. 
Diman, Henry "\V ...•... 
l)imanclw, succession of. 
Dimick, Horace E .. . . .. . 
Dimick, Horace E . ..... . 
Dimick, Peter, of N. Y . . 
Dimon, Thomas, Debo-
rah Chafee, heir of. 
Dinsmore, Robert. ..... . 
Dinsmore, SilaR ........ . 
Dinsmore, Silas ........ . 
Dinsmore, Thomas, jr ... 
Dinsmore, Capt. Thos., 
heirs and legal repre-
~entatives of. 
Diomatai, John D ..... . 
Disharoon, Thomas L .. . 
Disharoon , Thomas L ... 
Di~hbron, Henry, and 
James Chittenden. 
Dismal Swamp Canal 
Co., president and di-
rectors of. 
Repay'ut of mone;y on vessel decided 
to have been illegally condemned. 
Payment of bala.nce due on settle-
15 
28 
ment of hia accounts. 
Equitable adjustment of account~ .... I 37 
Equitable adjustment of accounts .... I 38 
Confirming land title ................ 2:l 
Appropriation to teRt his improved 33 
rifle cannon. 
Appropriation to test his improved 
rifle cannon. 
36 
Pension ............................ 2-l 
Compensation for hiR services in rev - 34 
olntiouary war. 
Pension ..........................•. 19 
Confirmation of title to land granted 16 
by Choctaw Indians. 
Reimbursement of expenses in defend· 1.9 





Compensation for diplomatic services.\ 33 
Authority to locate certain land war· 33 
rants. 
3G Authority to locate certain land war-
rants. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
Indians and British. 
Relinquishment of dividends on cer-
tain stock held by United StatPs. 
14 
28 
Jlou:lc bill... Claims ............ I ............... .1. .... . 9-l •. ...•••••••. ···•·· 
2 House bill... Claims .......... -- I Amendment .. ·I· .... . 94 Pasged .......... 1 Approv <> d Jan: ~8, !8G5. 
Petition ... . . P en"ions . ........ . Adverse ...........•. ..... · 
House bill.. . Finance .. . . . .. . . . No amendment. . .... . 78 I Passed .......... I Ap:;>roved Apri120, 1818. 
342 Passed .......... I Approved June 17, 1E:44. Home bill . -- I Claims ............ No amendment ...... . 
31 J.Touge res'u .. Cla ims ............................ 
1 
..... . 
1 S. joint res .. I Naval Affait·s. ..... No amendment ... ... . 
1 Ho~s.e bill . .. Pt:iy. Land qlaims. No anwndment. ..... . 
1 Peht10n..... 1\I1htary Affa1rs ................•........ 
142 \' ................ . 
66 Passed . ......... Approved July 1,1864 . 
125 P~ssed ......... . \ Approved Jmw 25, 1832. 
. .. . . . Dtscharged ... .. . 
Memorial. ... 1\lilitaryAff•tirs ..•. \ AdverHe ....... l 100 .. ..... .. .......... . ..... . 
House bill ... \ Pensions .......... No amendment.
1 
..... . 
Petition ..... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... ll 
Passed ......•... I Approved JunP 28, 1836. 222 
~ I IIo~1~e bill ... Pens~ons ··········1 Amendment ... ~ ---~-- ~ 314 \ Passed ·········· I ApprondMar. 3,1827. 
~ Petition ..... PublLc Land~...... Adv erse. ...... vl . . . . . . Agreed to . .... . . 
2 Petition ..... I Claims ................................ . .....•. 











~:~~~~~~~ :~ ~: ~:: ~ ~ l A(1~-~;-~~:::: ~ ~J ·46o· Discharged ..... .. 
Foreign Relations ...................•.•.....•.................... 
Pub. Lands; Priv. No amendment. ... . .. 317 Passed ......... . 
L11nd Claims. 
Pub. Lands; Priv. Report and bill . 1::!4 256 Passed ......... . 
Land Claims. 
Military Affairs.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 























District judge at Key 
West, sundry persons 
for. 
District judge for Michi-
gan, members of the 
bar at Detroit for. 
Dist-. of Columbia, judge 
of orphans' court. of, 
members of the bar in 
behalf of. 
Ditcher, Robert .... -.... 
Ditma,;, John H., and 
George ·w. Dow. 
Dittrich, Lou i~ vV ..... . 
Dix, Doctor, widow of. .. 
Dix, Ellen ... . ......... . 
Dix, John A ........... . 
Dix, John A ........... . 
Dix, Jolm A., and John 
A. Bolles. 
Dix, Mary B, widow of 
Col. R. S. Dix. 
Dix, Mary B .......... . 
Dix, R. S., sureties of .. . 
Dix, R. S., sureties of ... 
Dix, R. S., children and 
heirs of. 
Dixon, Annie E ... . ... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &·c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ., I ::i ... 0 CD ·~ 
~ ~ 
0 "' 0 w. 
Increase of salary ................ . .. I 33 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 





How dispo,;cd of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Increase of ~alnry ................. . . I 33 Petition ..... ! Judiciary .......... , ................ , ...... , ...... , .......... . 
Incrca,;c of sala1:y ................... I 33 
~:f~~~r~~~;~~t -~i d~;ti~~ i~;p;.;p~;.jj ·I ~~ 
exacted. 
Pen;;ion ................. - .......... 
1
. 39 
Restoration to pemion-roll .... _.. . .. ~3 
Pension ..... - . -................... _ 27 
Compensation for extra services a,; 115 
adjutant. 
Compensation for extra service,; as 16 
adjutant. J 
Allowance as sureties of certain cred- 32 
its in the settlem-ent of the accounts 
Pe~si~~ ~:-~:~: ..................... 1 30 
I 
~~fo~~:n~~- ~f- ~~~-t~i-~-~~~dlt~- l1~. ih~- ~ 51 
settlement of the accounts of R. S. 
Dix·. 
Allowance of certain credits in the I 32 
settlement of the accounts of R. S. 
Dix. 
PenHion ................ ... .. . ...... 1 31 
Pension ........... . .. _ .. _ ......... . 39 
Memorial. ... I Judiciary .......... I Bill .......... . 




Pen8ions ......... I Amendment ... 
1 
... . . . 
Claims ................... . ............ . . 
1 I House bill. . _ 
~ Re,;olu~ion .. . 
3 Memonal. .. . 
2 Petition _ .•.. 
Pension,; ... : ..... -~ No amendment., ... - .. 
Naval Affairs . .......•............ . 
Naval Affairs ..................... . 
Military Affairs. . . . Bill .... _ ..... . 
Senate bill .. , Military Affairs ... . ! ~o amendment. 
Memorial.... Military Affairs_ .. . ,_._ ............. , ..... . 
2 Senate bill. .. I Pensions ..... _ .... I No amend'ent, 295 
and report. 
~:!:~:~~ ::::: 1· ~ii.llt·a-ry A ff~l1:~:::: , ............... . 
527 Postponed. 
72 Pa~sed . . ...... .. . Approved l\Iay 20, 1830. 
444 Passed ......... · J Approved A p1 ill7, l 866. 
Discharged ...... lllS. rep., Feb. 14, 183!. 
Discharged ..... . 
29 Passed . . ....... . 
Passed .......... ! Approved Ap!il 3, 1E:U. 
Lean· tc withdraw. 
457 Laid on the table 
Leave to withdraw. 
lllemorial. ... I l\lilitary Affairs .... 1 .. _ ........ _ .. __ ..... _ . .... _ . -- ~ ..... _ .... _.- I See John A. Dix &. Jno. 
- A. Bolles. Leave to 
I 
withdraw. 
Petition .. .. . , Pensions-········· !·-· ·-······ . ..... ---·-· ...................... . 
Petition . . . . . Pensions ; disch'd, .......... ................................ · · · 
and to l\1il. Af-
fairs ; disch' d, & 
to Claims. 
. Dixon, Annie E .... - ... f Pension _. .......................... . 39 2 Claims; disch'd, & 
to Pensions. 






















Dixon, Frederick ...... . 
Dixon, Col. Harry, heir,; 
of. 
Dixon, Jamc~ ... . ..... . . 
Dixon, James .. .. ...... . 
Dixon, John .......... .. 
Cornpensn:ion for ~ervic<'~ rt>nderec1. j 3t 
wound8 received, and property 
sacrificed in service of the e. S. 
Commutation pay .................. 
1
23 
Compen,ation f.,r ,;t.:rviccs in construe· 27 
tion of court-house in Alexandria. 
P~~~=:~nf~lee:~~~rl~~rk on court· I aa 
Bounty land and extra puy.......... :::!3 
Dixon, John ............ 1 Bounty land ........................ 36 
Dixon, Joseph .......... 
Dixon, i\f•·s. 1\f. J ....... . 
Dix0n, MrR. l\1. J ....... . 
Dixon, Thomas & Co., 
of l'i'••w York. 
Dixon, Zachnriah . 
Dixon , Zachariah . 
Dixon Zacharinl1. 
Doakc, Wm., and :\o\Jle 
Osborne. 
Doake, \Vm. , and Nou!P 
0;\Jorne. 
Doane. Betsey ..•.....•. 
Doane, George, ndm'r of 
\Yilliam A. Linn. 
Doane, James C .•....••. 
Doane, James C., owner 
of schooner Ursula. 
Doane, N!lthaniel ...... . 
Compensation for injury done to his 2t 
land in bui!ding a fortification I 
thereon. 
Restoration of property sold fo1· taxes . 39 
Re~ton:tion of property sold for taxes. :39 
1 
RcmL;sioR of penalty incurrpd for 24 
want of con~ular certificate on i:n-
po:·ted woollens. 
R1gnt of pre-em ption to certain 1and .l 23 
Hight of pre ·<'mption to ee1tnin land . 27 
Right of pre -emption to certain land ·I 27 
Pre-emption to n t1·act of land in th e 16 
Indian ter1 itOI'Y on which they had 
made improvement~. 
Pre-emption to a tract of lnn<l in the 
Indian territory on which they had 
made improvementR. 
Payment for servicrs of David D oane 
on Dauphin island. 
17 
2t I 
36 I Payment of claim of Thomas C. Rr.r· 
nold~, U. S. nttornt>y, for defending 
suits against Linn. 
Allowance for fishing bounty . • ..... -1 32 
Fishing bounty . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . :34 
Indemnity for French spoliation~ prior 22 
to 1800. 
Doane, Nathaniel . . . . . . . Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Doant', Prudenct' , "·iuow Indemnity for French spoliations prior :n 
of Nathaniel. to 1800. 
~~mn~i~t. _fgl!i~:: ~.: -~ ::: :: J 11 
i\[pmo!hl .. . 
2 R c;;olutiou .. 
260 , .................. i 
. .... ··-············· · 
i 
Pen~im~~ ......... ·I Bill ....... · .... I 130 
Rc\'. Claim;-; ...... ·I Advcr~e ....... I 5() 
n Petition ····· 
.. ~ ~~. ~-.:s:,~~-::: .::: :: : I Reft>rred \Jy l!o. of Rep~. 
to Court of Clnim~. 
Pri_, •. Land Claims, No amendment. . .... 
1 
293 Pa~,pd . . . . . . . . . Approv!'d ilfal". 3, 183!1. 
l'u\Jlic Building~ . ................. . ...... . 
ITon~e bill ... 
Petition .... . Dist. of Columbia .. Bill ................ . 
1 ' PapPI'S & II. 
bill. 
dis.; 1\lil. Affair~. 
d1~.; Pu\J. Lands; I 
1 Public Lands······ / Adver~e . .. ... . 
1
. ..... 2:36 1 P.ts,ed .......... ApproVI'd Jnnt• 9, 186J. 
House bill . .. Claims ........... Amendment ......... 
1 
!! Pa,Hrd ......... 1 Appr •. v Nl Ft•h . ll . 1i3:!0. 
Petition .. .. . Judiciary; di.;., and 1 ...... . ......... 
1 
: ~ -~~~~~~-~~;!~::: Claims ............ Bill . ......... U7 1 
to C1aimH. i 
Finance........... No amPndment I _ .... 
P etition . . . . . Pn\J1ic Land~ ... .. ·1· ............... · ... . .. 
2 I Petition and Public Lands . .......................... . 
(locum't .;. 
Documen ts .. Public LandH ...................... ' . 
2 I Pt>tition . .... Public Lnnd H ... ... Bill . .......... I !18 
PL•tition .. .. . Public Lands ...... 1 Dill .... . ..... . 19 
Petition ..... Claims ............................ 1 ..... . 
HouRe bill & 1 Judiciary .......................... 1. 
petition. 
Petition . .... Commerct' ......... Bill . .......... 1 2lG 
Petition ..... Commerce. . ...... . Bill. ......... . 
::::::::: ::::: . ~-(':~~:::::::::::::: I :::::::::::::::: ! 1. 
;i03 I Pas sec! . . . . . . . . . I 
71 PnH>'Pd . ........ 1 Appro\·ed Jnn,. 28, 18:31>. 
Di~cb:1rg!' d .. . . . 
. ..... ...... 1 
c,;,:t ,;; .;,c,;:: :: I 




~.:~·~~ ~;: .: :. ::: : . I Prem1ted. 
................ .. 1 
Pa~sNl ... .. ..... i 
LaiJ on table .... 
Memorial.... Select ...... . ...... I Bill .... . .... .. 44 I 101 
1 I Petition . . . .. PensionH . ......... 
1 
...................... ' .. __ . - ~ Discharged ..... . 
2 Memorial.... Pension~ .......................... . , . . ..... . ............ -.......... 1 L :>ave to withdraw. 
1 Petition .. .. . Pensions .. .. .. .. .. B1ll .. .. .. .. . .. 193 109 ................. . 
























Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
co ·;n ~ II g 
~ "' 
0 "' o rn 
How brought I Committee to which \Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Dobbin, Hugh ·w ....... I Pension ...... . ...•....•. , 30 
Dobbin, Hugh 'V .. .... -I R emunyration for military service~ ... 1 30 
Remuneration for military services... 31 
R emuneration for military services... 32 
Claim for schooner Saline ......... . , 14 
Dobbin, Hugh W ...... . 
Dobbin, Hugh W . ..... . 
Dobbins, Daniel anu Ru-
fus S. Read. 
Dobbs, James, and Eli 
Davis. 
Incrraso of compensation for services I 28 
in the Post Office Department. 
Doble, Carlisle .... ... . . Compensation for carrying tho mails 
on route 14006. 
Dobson , Joln, & others. Privilege for defending the l\1issonri 
frontier against Indian aggressions. 
38 
1G 
g~~~: !~; ::::::::::::: ~~;~t~~ :::::::::::::::: :::::':::::::I g~ 
Dodd, Charles A ....... . Compensation for horse and e!]llip-
ments lost in the U. S. service. 
Dodd, Charles A. . . . . . . . Compensation for horse and equip -





2 I Petition and 
docum'ts. 
Petition ..••. 
Memorial ... . 
House bill .. . 
Pensions .......... I Bill 
Military Affairs .... I Adverse ...... . 
56 
268 
127 Laid on table .... 
Military Affairs .... l ................ l ...... l ...... 1 Di~charged ..... . 
Pensions .......... Adverse....... 395 ...... Agreed to ..... .. 
~avalAffairs ...... Noamendrnent. ...... 131 Passed .......... ! ApprovedApri\27,1816. 
2 I Memorial. ... ! P. Of. & P. Uoad ~ . , ................ , ..... . 
43 40 I Passed .•....... ·1 Approved July 1, 1E64. 
Discharged ..... . 
Petition .... ·1 P. Of. & P. Roads ·1 S. joint re~;' n . . . 
Petition . . . .. Public Lund~ .................... .. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse .................. Discharged ...... MS. rep., Jan. 23, 1851. 
Petition ....................................................................... I Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... P ension s .......................... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Di~chargcd ..... . 
2 I Seriate bill . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amend'nt, . . . . . . 226 
and adverse. 
3 Senate bill... Claims ....... . ... . Amend'nt, and 46 123 Passeq .......... 
Dodd, Charles A........ Compensation for horse and equip-
ments lost in the U. S. service. 
:36 I" 1 
report. 
Senate bill . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. I ..•... I 144 I Indef. postponed. 
Dodd & Barnard, and R efunding of duties on goods brought I 20 
others. from St. Augustine. 
Doddridge, Philip. . . . . . . Compensation for his claim to land be· 
tween Ludlow and Roberts's line . 
21 
. 
Dodd~, George ....... .. . Praying for pension in lieu of sup- ~ 38 
port at naval asylum. 
Dodds, Joseph.......... Amendment to bounty land act ...... 34 
Dodds, William B., and Amendment to an appropriation to 37 
others. enable the Secretary of Treasury to 
I pay him for services and materials. 
Dodge, Andrew . . . . . . . . Reimbursement of expen ses incurred 24 
I during the late war. 
Dodge, Edward ........ 
1 
Change of name of yacht ::\'fay Flower 
to Silvie. 
Dodge, Fred('rick , and P~<pnent for services recdcred certain 
others. . . destitute emig-rants. 
Dodge, Frederick, and Payment for ~ervicesrendered certain 




Petition .... . }.,iDatlCC .. ......... , . • · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · ' · ·· · • · 52 I Passed .......... I Approved May 23, 18:.:8. 
2 I P etition ..... I Pub lie Lands ...... I Bill ........... , .... .. 47 Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 12, 1831. 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... l ...... l ...... l Report agreed to. 
~ I ~~~~~i~~i1i::: 1· iiiiii~r·y .Aff~i~~::: l N~ ~~~~-d~1~~-tJ ::::: 52l Laid on table ... . Passed .......... I Approved July 1, 1862. 
1 House bill . .. ClaimK ............ No amendment. ·----- 15 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 17,1836. 
2 Memorial .... Commerce ... ..... . Joint resolnt'n. -·-·· · 159 Passed .......... Approve-d Feb. 25, 1867. 
1 H ouse bill .. . Indian Affair~ . ... . Adverse ....... ·----- 127 -----------------· 





















Dodge, F., R. P., A. II., 
and Charles. 
DodgE', Gen. H ...•...... 
Dodge, Joshua ......... . 
Dodge, Jo~bua ......... . 
Dodge, Jo~:hua .••....... 
Dodgson, Jolm N ...... . 
Dodgson, John N .. .... . 
Dods, George D ........ . 
Dodson, Henry ..•...... 
Dodson, Jacob ......... . 
Compensation for destruction of the :38 
steamer Fairfax. 
Compensation for services in nego· 2l 
tiating Indian treaties. 
Compensation for services and ex· 29 
penses as special agent. 
Compensation for services and ex· 29 
penses as special agent. 
Compensation for sE'rvices and ex· 30 
pen~es as special agent. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 35 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 36 
Pension in li!'u of support at naval 38 
asylum. 
Extra compensation................. 34 
Bounty land and allowances......... 33 
Dod,on, Jacob .......... 
1 
pounty l_and and ~llowanccs: ..... :.. 3~ 
Doeulc1·, J. K........... ro legahze an ass1gnment of cmtam 3o 
lands. 
Doherty, Henry . . . . . . . . Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Dohrman, Arnold II. , Remuneration for his services during 14 
heirs of. the Revolution. . 
Dohrman, Arnold II., Remuneration for his services during 15 
heirs of. the Revolution. 
Dohrman, Arnold H., Confirma:ion of title to land .. ....... 22 
heirs of. 
Dohrman, Arnold II., Confirmation of title to land . ........ 22 
heirs of. 
Dohrman, Arnold H., Confirmation of title to land ......... 23 
heirs of. 
Dohrman, Arnold H., Confirmation of title to land .•••..... 23 
heirs of. 
Dolan, Nancy ..•........ 
Dolan, Nancy .••......•. 
Doland, Daniel ........ . 
Doland, Daniel ••....•.. 
Doland, Daniel ........ . 
Doland, Daniel .•....... 
Dole, Burnett W., son & 
heir-at-law of Enoch 
Dole. 
Dole, Burnett 'vV., heir of 
Enoch Dole. 
Dole, Burnett 'vV., heir of 
Enoch Dole. I 
Do let, Pierre .......... . 
Dolet, Pierre, heirs and 
representatives of. 
Compensation for loss of a lot of 20 
ground at Baton Rouge. 
Compensation for loss of a lot of 21 
ground at Baton Rouge. 
Remuneration for injuries received iu 30 
discharge of his duty. 
Pension ...........•................ 32 
Pension ............................ 33 
Pension ............................ 34 
Commutation pay... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Commutation pay ................... ' 3<1 
ComiHU tatiou pay....... . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Confirmation of land title ........... 26 
Confirmation of land title........... 27 
1 l\Iem ··I C · • ' I · 
1 I n,.,:• :n;:: I •::::::: ~ :: _ ::: -~ ~ :~;~~m;~, :::: T ~; ;~:~~ :::: : : : I A pprov.d A p•il 7, 1830 
1\femoual. ... E oretgn Relahous .. Btl!........... 4~ 229 ................. . 
2 I 1\femorial. ... Foreign Relations .. Bill........... . . . . . . 38 Past:ed ......... . 
~.~!~n~~~:~_::::. ::; ;·- --.-: :· i i: · ----- · ~ -·. --h·_+'~:~:d:::::: 
Leave to withdraw. 
Papers ..... . 
Petition .... . 
Memorial. .. . 
S!'nate u_ill ··I P~_blic Lands,.·: .. ·I ~0 amendment. I ..... . 
HouBe b11l ... Pnv. Laud Clmms. No amendment ...... . 
~:~i~I~nr~-s~~-~ ~~~f:~ L~~d~:::::: 1· Biii: ::::::::: : ,·· 4o3" 1" · 538·~·p-;~s~~i: :::::::::I Referre.d by Ho. of Rep~. 
to Court of Claims. 
79 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved April18, 1856. 
85 Pas~ed.......... Approved June 9, 1860. 
~ / Hot~s.e bill. .. , Pc~sions .......... , A!Dendment .. ·j·· . .:,· ., ...... , Passed ... . ..... ·1 Appruved Mar. 3, 1817. 
2 PetitiOn .... . Clauns ............ Btl!........... 10 32 Passed ...... , ... Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 28, 1El34. 
2 •••••••• ••..••. ••••••• ~Leave to withdraw. 
House bill. .. Amendmcnt ... l ...... l 173 
House !.Jill ... Amendment ... , ..... . 13 Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Pet!t!on ...• -~· .... ·.· ............. : .. ·: ........... - ~ -- ... ·1··. ··j· ................ ·j· Leave to withdraw. 
PetJhon . . . . . Pens1ons . . . . . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 550 692 ................. . 
Petition ..... Pensions .•........ Rep. and bill.. 125 236 Passed......... Approved Aug. 13, 1836. 
Petition ..... Pensicns; disch'd, ........................... . 
and to Claims. 
Petition ..... 1 •.•..•••••••.....••. 1 .••••••••.....•. • .••.•• ••.•... 
Memorial. ... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adnr~e ....... I 109 ... ... . 
2/ Petition ..... , Priv. Land Claims .. Bill ........... , ..... · / 182 I Pa~sed ......... . 
2 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claim~ .. No amendment. . . . . . . 181 Pa~sed ......... . 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alp!tabctit:alli:;t of private claims, -\·c.-Continued. 
i 
gj . I How brought 










0 z u til l 
Dolet, Pierre, heirs and· I Confirmation of land. title ...... = ·-;~ i~nate bill __ 
legal reps. of. 
Doliber, "'vV. B., & otherR. Fi shing bounty ....... ............ .. 23 
Doll, Aaron 'l' . . . . . . . . . . Payment for horse used in the army. 313 
House bill. __ 
Petition and 
H. jt. res. 
Priv. Land Claims .. I Amendment . .. 206 
~f~~~~: ::::::::::1. ~~~-e-~~~~~~~ :::1:::::: 
Doll, Aaron T ......... -I Payment for horse nsed in the nnny .. I 38 
Doll, Henry ........... . 
Dolph, Charles, widow 
and children of. 
Domercq, B. Juan ..... . 
Domercq, B. Juan ..... . 
Domercq; B. Juan .... . . 
Dominguez , Jo~e ...... . 
~~~~fj~ i~~d- £~; ·p;·iR·o·~;~;~ -~~ptt~;.~d ·I i! 
from the enemy. 
Payment for tobacco deotroyed in 
Mexico. 
Payment for tobac~o dest:·oyed in 
Mexico. 





Confirmation of land title ........... I 39 
2 I Petition and 
H.jt. res. 
Houoe bill ... 
House bill .•. 
Claims ..... .... ... 1 Adverse ... .... , ..... . 
Pensions ......... ·I Amendment ... 
1 
.. .. -. 
Select........ . . . . . No amendment ..... .. 
Documents .. I Claims ............ I Bill .......•..• 255 
P etition ..... 1 Claims ............ 1 Bill .......... . 92 
Documents .. I Claims. ___ ........ 1 Bill .......... . 
Memorial & Priv. Land Claims . No amendment ...... . 
Sen. bill. 
:0 \ llow disposed of 
'<-< Remarks. 
0 in the Senate. 
0 z 
425 ......................... 
193 Passed ......... . f Approved June 30, 1834. 
48 ........................... 
48 Indef. postponed. 
72 Passed .......•.. , Approved :Ma~ 20,1830. 
66 Passet.! .......... ApprovedApnl26, 1816. 
429 .......................... 
245 Passed .......... 
142 p,..,d ......... ·I Appmved F•b. 14, 1855. 
189 Passed .......... Approved June 12, 1866. 
Dominguez, Col., spy 
company in behalf of. 
DominiH, John . ........ . 
Extra pay m~d bounty land ... ...... I 34 
To correct error in i s~uc of patent for I 27 
an invention. 
JUei~~rial.... Pu ) lie Lands .................. _ ......... ! .....• ' D~scharged ..... . 
2 I Petition . . . . . Pats. and Pat. Office. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Di scharged ..... . 
Domingo's comp.of spies. 
(See Miguel 1\iontenl.) 
Donahoe, Wm. G ...... . 
Donahoe, A. E. , in behalf 
of Sophia Turner, heil· 
of Robert Wilcox. 
Donaldson, Mnjor J. L .. 
Bounty land for sen icc~ as a spy in 
the Mexican war. 
33 
Arrears of pension ................. ·I 33 
Compensation for hi,; services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
Release from liability for lll'lney 133 
stolen from hi~ l)ossessiou. 
Donaldson, James Lowry Indemnity for loss by robbery of 30 
money in band for di>bursement. 
Donaldson, John, and I Compcmation for certain land,; ... ... 17 I 
representatives of T. 
Carr and others. 
Donaldson, Lothario .... 
Donaldson,"\V., widow of. 
Donaldson, "\Vm. , and 
W.Colt. 
Donaldson & Scott ... .. . 
For restoration to revolutionary pen· 
sion roll. 
Confirmation of Spanish title to land . 
Payment of money lost by robbery 
of the mails, and expenses. 
(See William Conway, heirs of.) 
2;.? I 
~~ I _;) 
1\iemorinl.... Ptlblic Lands ............ . ........................... - ....... ·- · · 
1 1 ~:~~~t~~:: :::I ~:~~ig:i;;;: ::~: :J Ad~~;.~~:: ::::J ·iaol::::: l:::::::: ::::: ·:: :: 
1\Iilitary Affair; ... . 1 Report and bill . 72 145 Passed .......... I Approved J nne 1, 1858. [-Petition and 
paper~ 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .. .. , . ............... , . ..... , ...... , .. ............... . 
1 I .. 
1 Petitwn .... . Public Lands ... .. . 1 Bill .. ........ . 29 3G I Passed ........ ·· 
1 I House bill .. . P ensions .. .. . .... . Amendment ... , . .... . 473 Indef. po, tponed . 
2 i Petition --- ··1 Public Lands ...... l . ............... 1 .... .. 























Donelson, Alexander •.•. 1 Compensation for horse lost in public 1 22 
service. 
Donelson, John, and oth- Compensation for certain lands, or 




~Donelson, John, andoth- Compensation for certain lands, or 
ti)' ers. permission to enter others in lieu 
• thereof. 
tj Donelson, John, and oth-
O ers. 
For extending and continuing in force 
an act for their relief, approved 
:May 24, 1824. 
19 
(':) 
• Donelson, John, andoth-
~ ers. 
For extending and ~ontinuing in force 
an act for their relief, approved 
May 24, 1824. 
22 
C/.:1 
I Donelson, John, and oth-ers. For extending and continuing in force I 23 an act for their relief, approved May 24, 1824. 
~Donelson, John, and oth-
ers. 
Donelson, John, and oth-
ers. 
Donelson, John, and oth-
ers. 
Dontlson, John, and oth-
ers. 
Donelson, John, and oth-
ers. 
Donel~on, John, and oth-
ers. 
Duu•Y• John ...•........ 
For extending and continuing in force 
an act for their relief, approved 
May ~4, 1824. 
24 
To .. xt· nd the provisions of the act of 34 
May 24, 1824. 
To PXtend the provisions of the act of 34 
May 24, 1824. 
To ext .. nd the provisions of the act of 35 
May 24, 182l. 
To t-xtend tbP. provisions of the act of 35 
Muy 24, 1824. 
To extend •h .. provisions of the act of 36 
May 24, 18~4. 
Compen•ation for carrying the mail 
from Nashv.!le to Columbus in 1821 
aud 1&:&. 
18 
Donly, John ..•.•..•••• -I Compensation for carrying the mail 
from Nashville to Columbus in 1821 
and 1822. 
19 
Donly,John ............ l Compensation for carrying themaill22 
from Nnshville to Columbus in 1821 
and.l822. 
Donly, John .......•... -I Compensation for c:urying the mail I 22 
from Nashville to Columbus in 1821 
Donnell, John, and oth-
ers. 
Donnl'll, John, and oth-
ers. 
Donnell, John, heirs of.. 
and 1822. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 118 
to 1800, 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 19 
to 1800. 
Iudeumity for loss of a vessel and 20 
cargo while in possession of the 
United States. 
Donnell John heirs of .. 1 Indemnity for loss of a vessel and I 20 
' ' cargo while in possession of the 
United States. 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ........••.. I Amendment ... I .••••• I 264 I Passed •••..•... -I Approved Feb. 27,1833. 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...•.. I Bill 
House bill ... l Public Lands ...... / No amendment .•...... 
11 I Recom'ted; rep'd 
with :tmendm't, 
and passed. 
73 I Pa~~ed .......... 1 Approved May 24, 1824. 
Senate bill .. I Public Lands ...... I Amendment ... , ..... . 132 I Passed .•.....•. -I Approved May 15, 1826. 
House bilL .. / Public Lands ...... / Amendment ... / ...... / 2991 Passed .......... ! ApprovedMay19,1832. 
2 Senate bill .. 1 Priv. Land Claims. I Amendment ......... . 117 
Senate bill .. . I Priv. Land Claims./ No amendment./ ..... -I 20 / Passed_ ... ....•. / Approved June 23, 1836. 
Senate bill.. ·t Public Lands ..... ·t Amendment .. ·t· .... -~ 406 
3 I Senate till . . Public Lands...... Amendment . . . . . . • . . 406 I Passed ..•• ...... 
2 
Senate bill . - ~ Public Lands ..... -~ Amendment & 
report. 
Senate bill .. Public Lands ...... Amendment & 
r polt. 
Documents.. Public Lands...... Bill 










Discharged ..... . 
Amended in Honse and 
sent back to Senate. 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Bill ......... . 60 91 I Passed .......... I Approved May 20, 1826. 
Petition ..... 1 P. Of.andP.Roads ............................... . 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ... --~ Foreign Relations_ . 
2 I Petition .. . .. Juaiciary ........ .. 
Petition ..... 1 Judiciary ........•.•.••.............•......•...... MS. rep., Mar. 26, 1828. 





















Alphabetical list of privnte claims, "'p.-Continued . 
Claimant. 
Donnell, John, heirs of .. 
Donnell, John, heirs of.. 
Donnell, John, heirs of . . 
Donnell, John, heirs of.. 
Donnell, John, heirs of .. 
Donne! & Sons, John . . ·. 
Donnelly, Eliza & Sarah . 
Donoghue, John 0 . ..... 
D onohue . Ryan & Secor. 
D on oven, Andrew ..... . 
Doogan, George .•..... . 
Doo1ey , I. F .. ......... . 
Dooley, Mich'l, widow of. 
Dooley, 'Villiam ....... . 
Doran, Edward C . .... . 
Doran, Miles ....... -- .. 







Indemnity for los~ of a vessel and I 21 
eargo while in possession of the 
United States. 
Indemnity for less of a vessel and I 21 
cargo while in poMsession of the 
United State~. 
Indemnity for loss of a vessel and I 22 
cargo while in pusse~~ion of the 
United States. 
Indemnity for Joss of a vessel and 
cnr11:o while in poRsession of the 
United States. 
23 
Indemnity for loss of a vessel and I 23 
cargo while in possession of the 
UnitE'd State8. 
Indemnity for damages in conse- I 33 
quence of sinking ships for the de-
fence of Baltimore. 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 38 
Paym €-nt for services on the Mexican 32 
boundary. 
Relie~ of build's ofiron-rlad Comanche. 39 
~~~-s~~t~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~r 
Inct·ea~e of compensation............ 34 
Back pay due him at his decease.. . . . 34 
Compensation for horses, &c., im- 17 
pressed into the U. States service. 
Settlement of accounts as paymaster 38 
in the navy. 




Suydam & I Payment of amount r,f certain treas- 29 
ury notes abstracted from the mail. 
Doremu8, Suydam & 
Nixon. 
Dorniu, Thomas ....... . 
Dornin, Lieut. Thomas .. 
Payment of amnunt of certain trea~­
ury noteA ab~tracted from the mail. 
30 
Compensation for extra services on 1 23 
coast i:iUrvey. 
Payment for extra services pE'rformed . 23 
. I How brought I Committeetowhich INatureofreport. 







2 I Petition ...•. I Judiciary ... . ...... , ...•............ , .•.•.. , ..... . 
How dispo~E'd of 
in the Senate . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ........ -- 1-- ............ -- 1-- ... -1-- .. -- I Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
P•tition ..•• - ~ Claim" di'Oh~g d; I Adm" .. C •.• -I 429 1 ••••.. I Laid on the table. 
to Judiciary. 
2 I Petition ..... Judiciary .......... ! Adverse ....... I 28 
Senate res ... I Claims ............ 1 ................ I 399 24 
Petition .... ·I Pensions ........ --1 Adverse ..... .. 
Petition .. . .. Select....... .. .. .. Bill ......... .. 
73 
44 I JOl 
1 Sen.jt. res ... ' .................................... ...... 141 Pa~~E'd ......... . 
2 Pt>tition .. . .. Public Lands ............................... .. 
1 House bilL.. Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Amendment... .. .. .. 7',!, 
1 Senate res ....................... . ......................... .. 
1 Senate res . . Con tin. Expenses.. Amendment . ............. . 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. . ..... 81 
Discharged ..... . 
Pas~ed .......... 1 Approved May 2C, J830. 
Passed ......... . 
Pas~ed ...•...... 
Passed .......... 1 Approved May 7, 18:?2. 
Memor~al. ... l N~val Affairs .. :·-- I Reportandbill . 7 94 I Passed .......... 1 Approved ~fay 3, 1864. 
Memonal. ... Mtl. Aff. and Mtl.; 
diR., and to Claims. 
.............. , P.Of.andP.Roads. l Bill 177 
.... · .. · ...... , P. Of. and P. Roadr. l Bill ........... I ...... I 113 I PaRsed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 14, 184fl. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill ........... ..... .. 
House bill .. . I Naval Affairs ...... I Amendment ... , ..... . 
2J 9 1 ................ -- ~ Included in act approved 
June 30, 1834. 
lfi4 Pas!!ed . . . . . . . . . . . Provided for in general 
appropriation bill; ap-

















Dorr, Charlotte, widow 
of Andrew C. 
Dorr, Ebenezer ..... .- .. . 
Dorr, E. Ritchie ....... . 
Dorr, E. Ritchie ....... . 
Dorr, l<'rancis 0. and An-
drew C., brothers of 
Gu~tavuH Dorr. 
Dorr, Hetty G . daughter 
of John D. Alvey. 
Dorr, Het1yG., daughter 
of John D. Alvey. 
Dorr, R. L., in behalf of 
Samuel G. Dorr. 
Dorr, S. and F., & Co .. 
Dorrance, David, heirs of 
Dorrance, David, heirs of 
Dorrence, George, chap-
lain of Washington 
penitentiary. 
Dorsett, G. J. & S. H .. . 
DorHett, Fielder R ..... . 
Dorsett, Fielder R .... .. 
Dorsett, Fielder R., and 
others. 
Dorsett, Fielder, heirs of. 
Dorsett, Oliver ......... . 
Dorsett, W. N., and 
others. 





Dorsey, John A., and 
other~. 
Dorsey, J. C., and Daniel 
Wt-llington. 
Dorsey, John E., repre-
sentative of. 
Dorsey, Lloyd ......... . 
DorHey, Richard, heirs of 
Dosher, Adam ..••.•.... 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
That the benefits of the insolvent act 22 
may be extended to him. 
Coillpensation for diplomatic services 32 
Compenoation for diplomatic services. 33 
Pension ............................ 30 
Benefit of the Jaw for the relief of 136 
revolutionar.v soldiers. 
Benefit of the law for revolutionary 36 
soldi~rs. 
Indemnity of the British government 36 
for violation of a patent of S. G. 
Dorr by it~ ~ubject~. 
Reimbursement of dutie~ paid on silk 126 
twist. 
Depreciation of commutation pay.... 34 
Depreciation of commutation pay .. .. 34 
That. the recommend~tion concerning I 35 
hi~ compensation may be carried 
into effect. 
(See Fielder Dorsett.) 
Compensation for extr·a servi!'es asl26 
messenge1· in the Pen8ion Office. 
Compen~ation for extra services as 26 
meHsenger in the Pen~ion Office. 
Increase of compensation as watchmen. 28 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Pension .................•.......... 25 
IndPmnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 32 
Release from certain judgments ob- 19 
tuined agaius1 him. 
Relea~e from certain judgments ob- 19 
tained against him 
Compensation for Hervices of persons 37 
released by the act of April, 1862. 
Compensation for t-xtra services in 39 
carrying mails. 
Inclemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Authority to enter land.............. 33 
Commutation pay ................... 23 
Repayment of money overpaid for 22 
land. 
2 I :Memorial. ... 1 Sel~ct ............. , ................ •· .... · • · · · · · · 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary .......... , .....•.......... , ..... -' .... ·· 







Memorial. ... Fore~gn Relations.. Adverse....... 106 .. ·-- -~- · · · · · ·--: · · .. · · · · 
l\1emorral & Pen,nonM . . .. . .... . ~ Ad\·erHe..... . . .. . . 53 Recommitted ... . 
documents. (Bill......... 124 217 Pa•sed ......... - I Approved Aug.l2, 1848. 
Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ...... . 179 
2 I Petition ..... ! Rev. Claims ....... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1. ..... 1 .................. 1 Leavetowithdraw,Mar. 
Petition .... Parents ........... , .............. . 
1,1861. 
Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..... I Finance ........... ,_ .............. . Discharged ..... . 
1 1 Petition ..... ! Rev.Cimms ... ···-~·--····--··--··~ · ····-~ ·--·-~·-················ 
3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims....... . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . .. .. .. . . . . . Discharged ..... -I Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
2 I Petition ..... I Dist. of Columbia .. , . .............................. . 
20, 1857. 
Petition ..... I Claims 485 1 ...... I Agreed to ...... . 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... 
21 Petition ·····1 Sel~ct ............. , ................ , ...... , .... .. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No am!'ndment. . .. . . . 5!l0 
Memorial.... Select ............. Bill........... 44 101 
Approved July 7, 1838. 
Petition ..... Claims; Indian Af- Adverse ....... 16 . .. .. -I Agreed to; re- I Leave to withdraw . 
fair~. 
House bill ... Judiciary .......•.. Amendment ... . ....... 130 
21 House bill ... Judiciary .......... Amendment ... ......... 301 I Pao.ed •..•.•••• ·1 Approved Mac. 2, 1827. 
2 H. joint reM'n. Dist. of Columbia .. No amendment. 149 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 
H. joint res'n. P. Of. andP. Roads . Amendment ... . ....... 77 Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved June 29, 1866. 
2 I Memorial .... I Select . 
House bill ... , Priv. Land Claims., ................ , ...... , 4851 Passed .••. ······I Approved Aug. 7,1854. 
21 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse....... 112 ...................... .. 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 




How brought I Committee to which [Nature of report. ~ l'i before the referred. 
~ ·~ Senate. 







How dispoRed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
----'---- ------------1--1--1--------------
DaR Santos, Bentos Pa-
checo. 
DoR Santos, Bentos Pa-
checo. 
Doty, JamesD ........ . 
Doty, J erathmiel ...... . 
Doty, Jerathmiel, chil· 
dren of. 
Doty, Wm., and others .. 
Doty, Wm., and others .. 
Doty, Wm., and others .. 
Doty, Wm., and others .. 
Doty, Wm., and others .. 
Doublehead Company .. 
D ouce, August-, widow 
of. 
Douce, Auguste, Eleo-
nore Mioton, widow of. 
D ouce, Auguste, Eleo-
nore Mioton, widow of. 
Dougherty, .John ... ... . 
l>ougher1y, John ...... . 
Indemnity for losses in consequence I 33 
of the seizure of the American brig 
"Susan." 
Indemnity for goods seized by United 34 
States brig P erry. 
Compensation for extra services as 22 
judge of Michigan Territory. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 33 
Arrears of pension due their father as 35 
invalid pensioner. 
Compensa'n for arresting and bring- 35 
ing to trial certain mail robbers. 
Compensa'n for arresting and bring- 35 
ing to trial certain mail robbers. 
Compensa'n for arresting and bring- 35 
ing to trial certain mail robbers. 
Compensa'n for arresting and bring- 36 
ing to trial certain mail robbers. 
Compensa'n for arresting and bring· 36 
ing to trial certain mail robbers. 
(See Zachariah Sirnmes and others.) 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 32 
a mob in the city of Mexico. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 34 
a mob in the city of Mexico. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 34 
a mob in the city of Mexico. 
Pen,ion .. ....... .... ........... . ... 16 
Settlement of · accounts as Indian 23 
agent. ~ 
Dougherty, John ....... I Permi8,ion to enter lands granted to 12<> 
his wife by treaty with Indians. 
Payment of certain prize-money . • • • . 28 Dougherty, Margaret, 
widow of Owen. 
22 
Dougherty, Su~an ..... ·1 Redemption of certain continental 126 
money. 
Dougherty, Susan . . . . . . Redemption of certain continental 27 
money. 
Dougherty, William .... Pension .•............ 
Petition ..... , .............•...... 
MemoriaL ... 
Documents. ·1 Judiciary ........•. 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Res'n of the I Claims ........... . 
legislature 
of Missouri. 
House bill ... I P. Of. and P. Roads. 
2 I House bilL .. I P. Of. and P. Roads 





2 I House bill... P. Of. and P. Roads . No amendment., ..... . 
Memorial .... I Select . 
Memorial . ... , .... 
3 I Petition ..... I ClaimR ........... .. 
1 I P etition . ... ·I Pemions ......... ·I Adverse . ..... ·I 118 
2 P etition . .. . . Indian Affairs...... Bill ................ . 
Leave to withdraw. 
494 ~ -....... "' .. ......... "' ... 
494 ........................... 
811 ................ .......... 
811 ............................ 
Leave to withdraw, June 
24, 1856. 
166 
Discharged ..... ·I Leave to withdraw. 
Passed ......... . Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
3 I House .b~ll . . -~ Pu~lic Lands ..... ·1 ~mendment .. -~· .... -~ 6621 Passed ......... ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
House bill. .. Claims............. No am,endment.. . . .. . . 363 Passed .. ....... Approved July 17,1844. 
2 I Documents .. I Rev. Claims ....... ' .. - Discharged . .... . 
Leave to withdraw. 























Dougherty, William ... . 
Doughty, Amos ....... . 
Doughty, Amm1 .. ..... . 
Doughty, Christopher .. . 
Douglas~. David ~' ..... . 
DouglaR~, Elioha, and 
J ohn Carltun. 
DonglasH, Elisha . ...... . 
Dougl.,ss, Han cock .... . 
Douglas~. Hannah ..... . 
Douglass, Hezekiah .Jane 
Jont-s, formerly wife of. 
Douglaos, Housf, and 
Taut. 
Dougla>s, JaR. S.,George, 
and others. 
Dougla~H . Jas. s.,GeorgP, 
and others. 
Coufirmation of title to certain Creek 27 
Indian reservations. 
Pension ......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Pl•nHion ...................... ·...... 30 
Penxiou ............. _.... . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Allowance of certain charges . . • . . . . . 33 
Penoiou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
~~:~~~~~~ii~~- f~; ~~~~i~~~ ~i h~l: -l~t~ ·I i~ 
husband during the Revolution. 
(Sl'e Colon.-! \Vm. Bond and Colonel 
\Vm. Dougla~s. representative~ of.) 
Comp•·n,ation for transpo1 ting troops 31 
in the Florida war. 
Pre-emption ........................ 23 
I~sue of land patents or; certain land 36 
Pntrics in Mirl>-issippi. 
Cancellation of certain land patents 36 
and is,ue of others in lien thereof. 
Dougla~s,JohnC ....... ,Bounty land ........................ \ :n 
Douglas", John 'I'., heirs Pre-emption ........................ 30 
of, asKignee of J. E. 
M.;tcalf. 
Douglass, Patrick W ..•. 
Dou;;lass, Samuel E .... 
Douglass, Stephen P. W. 
Douglass, Thomas ..... . 
Douglass, Thomas ..... . 
Douglass, Thomas ..... . 
Dough-ISR, Col. William, 
heirs of. 
Doug-lnss, Col., William, 
heir of. 
Douglass, Col. William .. 
Douglass, \Villiam, legal 
repre~entatives of. 
Douglass, brig, owners, 
of. 
Pension for clisability incurred in ser-
viee. 
38 
Compensation fur services in selecting 139 
of jurors. 
To be n ·leased ft·om part of oath under 25 
patentlflw. 
Compensation for defending certain 
suits while United States district 
attorney. 
Compensation for rlefending certain 
snits while United States district 
attornev. 
Compensation for defending certain 
RuitH while United States district 
attorney. 
(SPe Colonel Wm. Rond anrl Colonel 




Bounty land ........................ ! 32 
For interest on sum paid him for half-
pay. 
Intere't on half-pay due ancestor un-
der act of June 30, 183~. 
Indt-mnity for JosseR resulting from 





2 I Petition ..... ! Public Lands ...... 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ..... .. ~ , ............ .. 2'~ 22'2 
3 Petition .... ·1 Pen~.ions ........... , ............... . , ...... , .. -- .. 
Bill ......... Claims ............................. 367 468 
Petition ..... Penohms ........... Adverse....... 25 .... .. Leave to withdraw. 
1 j Ho~~e bill.. ·j Pe~Rions .......... -1 Amendment .. -j-- .. --j 72 \ Passed .......•.. j Approved May 20,1830. 
2 Petttlon .. . .. Clatms ....................................... .. 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment... ...... 147 Passed ...... : ... 
Petition ... --~ Claims ... --------· ~ ------ .. -- .... -- ~ ------~------
So• ate bill... P•bHo Load<-..... Noamoodmont. . • • • . . 420 I Pa.~d •.••...•.. 1 Appcovod Moy 9,1860. 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands .............................. ....... ... .. 









Documents.. Public Lands ...................... .. ........................... . 
Petition ..... I Pensions .........•. I Adverse ...... . 4 ....... 
and to Dist. Col. 
On motion referred to 
Committee of General 
Land Office. 
Leave t.o withdraw, Jan. 
27, 1864. 







House bill . . . Pats. and Pat. Office No amendment. . . . . . . 644 Passed ••...•.••. I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
21 Memorial. ... ! Judiciary .......... ! Bill ................ .. 47 I Passed .......... 
2 




Petitio~ ... ··1 Re~. Claims ..... --~·--··· ...... ····j------~------~ D~scharged ..... . 
Memortal. • .. Clatms............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. D1scharged, and 
to Select. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Douglass, brig, owners, 
of. 
Dousman, Hercules L ... 
Dou~man, H. L., and 
others. 
Dousman, Talbot C .. ... 




(See A. A. Frazier and Alvin Baker) .I 32 
Confirmation of title to land .. ....... i :J3 
Correction of survey~ of land at 36 
Prairie du Chien. 
Confirmation of title to land . . . . . . . . . 34 
Douty, Thomas ...... ... Payment of prize-money for the cap-~19 
ture of A i!{erine ves~els in 1815. 
Douty, Thomas... .. .... Payment of priz&-money for the cap- 19 
ture of Algerine vessels in 1815. 
Dove, schocner, owner Pishing bounty. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
and crew of. 
Dove, Richard G . ....•.. 
Dove, Richard G .. ..... . 
Dove, Richard G ....... . 
Dove, Richard G ....... . 
Dove, Richard G ...••... 
Dow, B enjamin ........ . 
Dow, Ben.] am in ... ..... . 
Dow, Jonathan ........ . 
Dow, George "vV. , and 
John Ditmus. 
Dow, J esse E .......... . 
Dow, J esse E . ......... . 
Dow, J esse 
Dow, Jesse E .......... . 
Dowd, Benjamin B .• ... . 
Dowd, JosPph ......... . 
Dowd, Joseph ........ .. 
Dowdall, Elizabeth ... . 
Compensation as assi~tant messenger 29 
in the office of Third Auditor. 
Compemation as assistant messenger 30 
in the office of Third Auditor. 
Compensation as a~sistant messenger 31 
in the office of Third Auditor. 
CompenRation a~ assistant messenger 35 
in the office of Third Auditor. 
Compensation as as~istant messenger 35 
in th!' office of Third Auditor. 
Pl•nsion . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ~2 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pension ..... .... .... .............. . 24 
Rt>imbursement of duties improperly 35 
exact~d . 
C0111pPn~ation for services as bearer 24 
of de~patche~. 
Compensation for services as bearer 25 
of desphtches. 
To be paid as complainant in a 25 
case for violation of United States 
laws. 
Compensation for services as bearer 25 
of despatches. 
P ension ............................ 25 
Increase of pension.................. 35 
Increase of pension.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 35 
Pension ......•..................•.. 34 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Petition···"·. Public Lands ...... Bill........... .... .. 472 Passed ......... . 
Remarks. 
Hou~e bill. .. Pl'iv. Land Claims .. .............•.... :.. 200 I Pa~sed ......... . 
House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment, 283 353 Passed ........ --I Approved Aug.18, 1856. 
and report. 
House bill ... Naval Affairs...... Amtendment... . .. . .. 229 
2 I House bilL .. 359 Passed ........... 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
House bill ... l Commerce ········1 Noamendment, ~-····-~ 284 
and adverse. 
2 I Petition ..... Claims ............. Adverse....... 72 ...... 1 Agreed to ...... . 
Documents .. I Claims ............ I Adverse ...... . 
Petition ·····1 Claims ...... : ..... 1 Adverse ...... . 




2 1 Petition ..... ! Claims ............ ! Adverse . ...... ! 183 
Agreed to ...... . 
Agreed to . ...•. . 
J Honse bill. .. Pensions . • • . ... . . . Amendment... . .. . . . 310 Laid on table ... . 
2 Hou~e bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment... .... .. 6'26 Passed . ......... . , Approved 1\far. 2, 1833. 
1 House bill... Peu~il•ns . . . . . . . . . . No ameudment. . . . . . . 451 Passed .. ... . . . . . Approved June 28,1836. 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Claims............. . ... .. ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adverr;e rt>port 
from C. C. 
2 Petition ..... Claims; dischar'd, . ... .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . ..• . . Dbcharged ..... . 
& to Naval Affairs. 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
2 I House bill. .. 1 Claims .. .......... . ! No amendment ....... . 18 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 22, IE38. 
House bilL .. I Claims No amendment.! ...... 1 751 I Passed .......•.. I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
21 Housebill ... l P ensions ........... ! Noameodment.l ... ... l 750 I rassPrl .......... l ApprovedJuly7,1838. 
1 Petition..... Pensions .. .. . . . • . . Adverse . ...... 95 .... .... ............... . 
2 P etition ..... Pensions........... Adverse .. . . . . 95 ...... Agreed to .... .. 























Downer, A very .••..... . I Pension •......................... ·J 31 
Downer, A very......... Pensitm . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Downer, John .......•.. I Pension 





ow of Lieut. Downes. 
Downe~. Martha L., wid-
ow of Lieut. Downes. 
Downey, J. W ......... . 
Downey & McFarland .. 
Downing, Ann ......... . 
Downing, Ezekiel, and 
otllerH. 
Downing. Samuel. ..... . 
Downs, I:<aac ........•.. 
Down~, Isaac . ......... . 
Downs, Jeremiah ..... .. 
Downs, Jeremiah ....•.. 
Downs, Jeremiah ...... . 
Downs, John 
Downs, John ...• .,. ..... . 
Downs, John .......... . 
Downs, Monroe D ..... . 
Downs, Monroe D ..... . 
Downs, Wm., and ot-hers 
Dowsing, Wm .......•.. 
Dowsing, Wm ......... . 
Dow8ing, Wm ..•..•.... 
Allowance of pay to widows and 
orphans of per8ous lost in toe United 
States schooner Grampu8. 
Allowance of pay to widows and 
orphans of perso11s lost in the United 
States scho<>ner Grampus. 
32 
33 
ReRtoration of confiscated property . ·) 39 
Payment for rent of house in Los An- 36 
gele~, occupied by United States 
court. 
Comp<-'n~ation for attending the sick I 32 
during the l\fexican war. 
Pre-emption .......... .. 19 
~=~~:~;::::-:-:-~--~-~-~:~-~-~::~:::::::::::I~~ 
Rl'imbursement of expemes of snp- 17 
plying company of mounted vol-
untt>ers with hay and fodder. 
Reimbur,;ement of expenses ot sup-
plying company of mounted vol-
unteers with hay and foddei'. 
Rt>imburst-ment of expen~t-s of sup-
plying corupany of mounted vol-
unteers with hay and fodder. 
24 
31 
~~ur~~~o~ .hi~.~ -s~;~; ~f.~~~~;; t~-i~~ ·) ~~ 
charged to him. 
To allow him a sum of money twice 
charged to him. 
26 
Permis,ion to enter a certain quarter I 35 
of land. 
Permission to enter a certain quarter 
of land. 
(See Jolm Donelson and others.) 
Reimbur•ement of moneys advanced 
for clerk-!Jire while rcgistt:r of land 
office. 
Reimbursement of moneys advanced 
for clerk-hire while regi~ter of laud 
ofi1ce. 
R(•imbursement of moncyH advanced 







House bill. ·· J Pensions ........... Adverse....... ...... 74 ................... IMS. report, Jan. 23,1851. 
Petition .... : Pensions and Rev. Adver8e....... 143 453 Report. agreed to; Refer'd to Commissioner 
Claims. recommitted; of Pensions. 
passed. 
House bill . . ·) Pensions........... Amendment... ... . .. 72 Pas~ed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
llfemorial.... Naval Affairs ................................................... . 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 80 I 224 I Passed ......... . 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ...... 113 'I Passed .......... I Approved July 27,1854. 
Pet!t!on ····· ) Clai_~s ............ ,Adverse .... :·· ) 9)·----·j Agreed to ...... .. 
Petition ..... Jud1cmry......... Report and bill. 104 2H Pas~ed ........ .. 
Petition ..... , .... ............. ···•················ •······ Laid on table .... 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims ., ................ , ...... , . ... .. 
21 House b~ll .. - ~ Pens!ous .......... -~ ~o amendment. I ..... - ~11251 Passed ........ -- I Approved Feb. 18, 1867. 
2 House b1ll... Pen~10ns . .. .. .. .. . No :tmendment. . .. .. . 557 ................ .. 
.. Hou~e bill ... Pensions........... . ... .. ......... . ... ... 270 ............... . .. 
2 Petition . . .. . Claims . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. • • .. . . .. .. . .. . . . Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition .... I Claims . Adverse .. .... . 7 1 ...... I Agreed to ....... . 
1J Housebi_ll ... j ?t!ilitia .... : .. --··--1 ~oamendment. j --·--·j----:.·) Passed ....... ... ! ApprovedApril30,1816. 
2 I House bill. .. Naval Affmrs ...... Noameudment . ...... 6<> ................ .. 
House bill. •. l Claims ............ 1 No amendment 47 I PaRsed ...•...... I Approved July 20, 1840. 
House bilL .. I Public Lands ...•.. I No amendment 
2 I House bill. .. I Of the Whole .•••.. ,. 
426 
426 Passed ..•....... I Approved Feb. 18, 1859. 
3 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ..................... .. 






















Dowsing, Wm ......... . 
Dowsman, HPrcules L .. 
Dox, Garrett r, ..... -.. . 
Doxey, Jo~e]Jh C ....... . 
Doxt>y, Samuel H .. ... . 
Doxtaro.-, Peter, and Ja-
cou Weavt-r. 
D0xrator·, Petet·, and Ja-
cob Weavet'. 
Doyle, Edmund. __ .. ... . 
Doyle, .l<~dmund .. _ ..... . 
Doyle, Edward .. ---.--. 
DoylP, James A ......• 
Dozet, Jo~eph, and An-
toine Bom·go. 
Dozet, Joseph , and An-
toine Bom·go. 
Dozi, Margarite .... - .... 
Dragon, Mich'l, heh·s of.. 
Drake, Eliza ......... - . 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
.,; I I How brought [Committee to which·I N'attu·e of report. ~ ci before the referred. 
Eo -~ Senate. 
~ 00 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Reimbursement of moneys advanced I 27 
fot· clerk hire while register of land 
office. 
3 I Petition ..... I Public Lands; dis- I Adverse ..... --I 162 1--.- --I Agreed to ....... 
charged, aud to 
Confirmation of claim to tract of land.l :!5 
(See .Josiah Townsend.) 
Compensation for damages on acconnt 30 
of United Staa•s troops encamping 
on hh; farm. 
Pern:is -ion to enter certain lots . .. _ .. , Q3 
Peuwm ..•......................•.. 23 
Claims. 
3 I Petition .. __ I Priv. Land Claims .I ................ 1 .... -.1 ...... 1 Discharged .... .. 
House bil!. .. l Claims ............. No amendment . .......... 37 
2 I HouRe bill. .. Public Lands ...... Amendment ... . ....... 254 Laid on table .... 
2 House bill. .. Pen~ions ........... Adver~e ...•.. ......... 3!H lndef. po~tponed. 
Remarks. 
Pension . - ....... - ..... : . 24 House bill ... Pensions .. _ ..... _ .. No amendment . ......... 73 Passed.-- .....•. ·[ Approved May 14, 1836. 
Confirmation of title to land in Florida I 18 
(See William Hambly and Edmund 
Doyle.) 
Indemnification for deHtruction of 117 
propPrty during the Seminole war. 
Restoration to servicct in navy...... . 34 
CompEc>nsalion for property destrnyed 15 
during the late war by order of 
Colonel Anderson. 
Compensation for property destroyed I 18 
dur·ing the late war by order of 
Colond Anderson. 
(See Charles Comb and family.) 
~~~~~~~:i~-11- ~~- ~i_t:~ :~_1_~~~~::::::::: I ~~ 
2 I House bill . .. Public Lands ...... No amendment . ......... 261 Laid on table .... 
Petition ..... ! Claims ........... .. Discharged ... _ .. 
1 I Me~?rial ... ·[ Na~al Affairs .... --~---... --·-------- ~-- ---- ~ ------~-----··----------· 
2 Pet1t10n .. . .. Clauns .. .. .. .. .. .. B1.ll .. . .. .. .. .. 83 65 Passed . _ ........ 
2 1 Petition ..... ! Claims ............ ! Bill ........... , .... .. 39 I Passed ....... _ .. I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
2 Res.oflegts- Penswns .......... Adverse ................................... .. 
lature of Ill. 
Drake, Greenleaf R .... ·I Patent for a pump -----. · .. -- · ·--- · -~33 
Drane, Anthony ... _... . 'l'o be released from balance claimed 26 
of him by United State,. 
Pension ......................... -. . 32 Drane, Elizabeth R., 
widow of Anthony. 
Discharged ..... . 
2 [ Petition .. _. .. ~ Priv._LandClaims .. l Bill ........... , ..... . , 138[ Passed .•........ ! ApprovedMar.2,1837. 
Petition ...•. Pats. & Pat. Office .. 
Petition..... Military Affairs .... 
Petition . .... I Pensions ... - ... -- . ...... , ·-- ... , Discharged ... _ .. 
Drane, Elizabeth R., 
widow of Anthony. 
Draper, Nehemiah, and 
Wm. Holden, heirs-at-
law of 1\Iary Draper. 
Draper, William B .. --. 
Pension ......... _ .... ___ .... ___ . __ . 
Pension due Mary Draper . ... __ . __ . . I 35 
Compensation for extra SE:rvices in 
the Iapan expedition. 
34 
Petition ..• _ .I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... 72 ·-- ----·------------------
House bill ... I Naval Affairs ...... 1 No amendment,, ...... , 511 I Discharged, and 
and adverse. ref. to Pensions. 





















Draper, William B ..... 
Draughan, Robert H., 
represeutatives of. 
Draut, John ........... . 
Dreutzer or Drautzer, 0. 
E. 
Drew. Comfort, widow 
of Noah Smith. 
Drew, Comfort. widow 
of Noah Smith. 
Drew, Francis A ...... . 
Drew, lsa~c, and others, 
~ettlPrs on public lands 
in Wisconsin. 
Drew, John ........... . 
Drew, Joshua ......... . 
Drew, Lois ............ . 
Drew, Margaret ....... . 
Drew, Samuel, (by Sa-
rah Allen.) 
Drew, Solomon ..•...•.. 
Drew, William ........ . 
DrexPl & Co., Thomas 
·wrinkersham, and 
others. 
Driuke•·, Jos.D. ,&others. 
Drinkwater, "\'Vest, and 
others. 
Driver. Reynolds, and 
other~. 
Drout, John ........... . 
Drout, John ........... . 
Drown, Thomns ....... . 
Drum, Tlws., nnd others 
Drummonil, Grieve .... 
D• ummond, Richard, & 
others. 
Drummond, Richard, & 
others. 
Drummond, Richard, & 
others. 
the Japan expedition. 
Compeusation for extra services in 13511 I Memorial ... -~- .. - .. -.--·········· 1· · · · · • • · · · · · · · · ·' · · · · · · '· · · · · · '· · • · · 
That staveH taken from land since 17 2 Petition..... Public Lands ..... . 
forfeited for non-payment may be 
exempt from seizure. 
PenHion ..........................• 
Compensation for conbular services 
at Hergen, Norway. 
Pension ........................... . 
(See Noah Smith.) 
(See Hannah Atwood.) 
341 9 
28 
Right to pre-empt certain lands in I 35 
"'isconRin. 
(~ee W. S. Coody, also W. P. Ross.) 
Reimbursement of amount vf fine I 27 
paid for supposed violation of law 
relating to seamen. 
(See Lois Brewster.) 
Compensation for a slave who ab- I 3L 
scond<'d while hired to the United 
State~. 
Bounty for services in the late war .. I 16 
31 Ilou" bHI...I Poo•lono ••.•..••• ·1 No amoudmoutl" .. ·1 5I 'I P•Mod .•••..••. ·1 A ppm.-d "". 3, IB>7. 
2 Petition . . .. . Claims .. .. . . .. .. .. Bill .. .. . . .. .. . 166 586 .................. 
2 Petition ..... Pensions ...................................... Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
Housebill ... l PublicLands ...... l Noamendment. l ...... l 5781 Passed .......... ! ApprovedMay24,1838. 
3 House bill. .. 1 Commerce ......... ! Amendment ... l ...... l 5L1 Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
Petition ...•. 1 Claims ............•................•....•.•........ 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment. I ...... I 16 Approved Jan. 19, 1820. 
Compensation for servic"s as provost 
1 







manhal of l~g1onnry court. 
Payment for property lost by Indian 22 1 House bill ... Indian Affairs ...•. No amendment. . .. . . . 505 
trt•uties. 
Portion of the Texas fund to be ap- 34 · 1 Petition . . • . . Finance ........•. 
plied on some of their Texa~ bonds. 
Approved July 13, 1832. 
(See John Skyrin.) 
Portion of the proceeds from the sale I 34 
of the British sloop Mary and cargo 
in the war of 18L2. 
Indemnity for lossPs by £inking of 39 
Iron-clad Patap~co. 
Change in the date of his pension.... 35 
Chauge in the date of his pension.... 35 
PPnsion ............................ 25 
Right of pre-Pmption to certain lots 24 
in the town of Galena. 
A near,; of pension .................. 22 
Refunding of dntic•s paid improperly 20 
to the collector of Wilmington. 
(See privateer Roger.) 
lnh•re.t on detention of two prizes I 23 
by collector. 
House bill ... I· Finance ........... I No amendment. I ...... I 205 I Discharged, and I Approved Aug. 16, 1856. 
ref. to Claims ; 
passed. 
Memorlal. ... Naval Affairs ..... ............................. Discharged ..... . 
1 Petition . .. .. Pensions . .. .. . . .. . Adverse....... . . . .. . . . .. . . Disrharged ..... . 
2 Petition..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... .... . . . ... . . Discharged; re-
port agreed to. 
3 Petition . . .. . Pensions . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Dw•harged ..... . 
1 Pdition..... Public Lands...... . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . Discharged .... .. 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment... . .... . 233 Passed ......... ·I Approved Jnly 16, 1832. 
1 Petition..... Claims............ Adverse .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. • • .. • .. . . • . MS. report, Mar.lO, 1828; 
leave to withdraw. 
























Drummond, Richard, & 
oth ... rs. 
Drysdale, John ........ . 
Du Common, Joseph .... 
Du Nord., Antoine ..... . 
Du Peron, Jean ........ . 
Duane, William ....... . 
Duane, William ....... . 
Duane, William ....... . 
Duane, William ....... . 
Dubarry, Edmund L .... 
Dubarry, Emma, widow 
of Edmund L. 
Dubois, J. B., & others, 
r epresentatives of. 
Dubois, Martin ..•...... 
Duboi·s, Martin ..•...... 
Dubois, Oliver ......... . 
Dubois, de Sackett 
Cha1les A. 
Duboi~, Samuel, admin-
istrator of E. Dick. 
Dubois, Toussaint., r~p­
r esentativts of. 
Duboise, Hannah ...... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c . -Continued. 
.._ 
,; I ·1 How brought ~' Committee to which 'Nature of report. ~ ., bt>fore tbe n :fcrred. 
1 
. 
ti, . -~ Seuate. z 
>= "' 0 <ll 
u r:n 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. Intere~t on detention of two prizes 1 23 
by collector. 
Payment agreeably to rank as assist- 27 
aut ucljutaut geueral of Florida 
militia. 
3 I House bill. .. I Claims .......... . . I No amendment. , ..... . 485 I PaHsed .•. . . . .... I Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
c ·ompensation for injuries sustained 22 
by him at West Poi"t. 
Pension and bollnt.y land . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
PenHion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Liquidation of his accounts, &c...... 16 
Liquidation of his accounts, &c...... 18 
Compensation for syHtem of infantry I 18 
tactics compile<l by directivn of 
Secretary of War. 
Compen>ati ,n for system of infantry I 18 
tactics compiled by direction of 
S!'cretary of War. 
An·earages of pay .................. 
1 
:33 
An·earages of pay...... . .. . .. .. . .. . 33 
'.ro locate lands in lieu of those con- 25 
firmed to them and appropriated 
by the United States to other uses. 
Pension ....... ·: .................. . 1 30 
Increase of pensiOn....... .. . .. . .. .. 31 
Payment for the pasturage of bones 35 
under the order of Capr.ain Belger. 
Ind- mnity f , r Mexican bonds for 36 
which mortgage is held on cr rtain 
lands cedefi to the United States. 
To be re!Pa~ed from balance due the 1 2::> 
United States. 
To lo•·ate confirmPd claims to land 15 
on vacant part of the reserved 
tract. 
Pen~ion ............................ 1 28 
Petition . . .. . Military Affairs. ... Bill ................ . 181 I Rejected ....... -I MS. report, Apr .17, J 832. 
2 j Petition ..... Pemions .......... Adverse....... 30 , ...... , ................. . 
l House ?ill. .. Mil~tia ....... -- .... No amendment. .. .. .. . .. .. . P1_1ssed ... . ..... -~ Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
1 ResolutiOn ... M1htary Affmrs.... . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . D1scbarged .... .. 
l Petition . .. . . Military Affairs.... Bill . .. .. .. . .. . . 57 76 Passed .. . . .. . .. . Approved May 13, 1824; 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
leave to withdraw. 
2 I House bilL .. I Claims No amendment. I ...... 1 258 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Mem?rial. .. ·I ~a val Affa~rs ..... . 
Petltwn ..... Naval Affa1rs ..... . 
Home bill ... I Public Land~ ...... 1 No amendment. I ...... 1 347 







P ehtwn . . . . . Pens1ons . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... 209 . . . . . . Agreed to ; dtsch . 
Adverse r ep. Claims ........................... . ......................•...... . 
from C. C. 
Adver~e rep. Claims ..... . ............................ , ..... . 
from C. C. 
House bill . .. I Judiciary ......... . I Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 148 , ... 
P etition ..... I Public Lands ..... . Discharged ..... . 
Dubord, Anna .......... I Permission to remove her slaves from I 17 
Hous~ bill . ··r Pensions ........ "I No amend•nent,l ...... I 369 
and adverse. 
2 I P etition ..... 5 Judiciary ......... Adverse ............. -----·1···--· ..... -------1 MS. r eport, F eb.18, 1823. 
Cuba to New Orleans, where her 
husband resides. 





















DnbO<d, Anna · · · ...••. I P•=i,.ion to "movo h'"'""' fmm 1181 I I Petition .. ···1 Jndioimy .....•. ···1 Bill •.•••••••. .1 •••••. 1 102 I Passed . ---.---- . Cuba to New Orleans, where her 
Dnhonl, Anna .•.....•. ·1 Po~~:::,~';:,'~::,';," b" •Ia ve. fmm 18 2 Senatebill . .. Judici&ry ...•.. .... Noamendment. l ...... l :n I Pas<ed ------ .•. 
• Cuba to New Or! • an~, whl're her 
hu~uand re,ides. 
Dnbocd, Anna .......... P"mi&ion to "move be,.tam fmm 
1
19 1 I I Petitio~ ..• l.fnd!d~y :· ... I Bill •• • r ••• I 17 I Passed .......... 
Cuba to New Orleans, where her 
hu,baud re,ides. 
Dubord, Anna ...•...... I Permission to remove her slaves from 20 1 Petition . . • . . Jud1cmry .......... 1 B1ll . ......... -1----- -I 36 I Passed ...... - -- . 
Cuba to New OrleanR, where her 
husband r esides. 
Dubs, 1\fartin ........... Settlement of his accounts for Rnp- 1 15 1 Petition .... . Claims .........•.. Adverse ...... . 
:~I :: Agreed to-------Dubuque, Julien, repre- plie ~ to militia. That land which thl'y claim may be 2-t 1 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims. .............................. ......................... ....... sentatives of. withheld from sale until arljudica-
ted or confirmed by United States. ~ Dubuque, Julien, repre- That land which th ey cl:-~im may be 2! 2 Petition .... . Priv. Land Claims. . ......................... . ........ . . ......... . .............................. H r:n sentatives uf. withheld f1·om sale uutil arljudica-
~ ted or confirmed by Uuited States. 
Dubuque, Julien, repre- That land which they claim may be 25 2 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. ... ...... . 65 Laid on table .. .. 0 sentatives of. withheld from sale until a•ljtHiica-
t-.j ted or confirmed by United States. 
Dubuque, Julien, repre- That land which they claim may be 27 3 ------· ------ - ................. ................... . ............................. . ......... .......... . . .......................... Leave to withdraw. ~ sentativeM of. withheld from ~ale until ndjudira-
~ ted or confirmeil by United S:ates. H 
Dubuque, Julien, heirs of. To confirm title to a certain tract of 28 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ...... . ... . 350 183 . -.... -... ~ -........ ----.. ~ 
land. :> 
Dubuque, Julien, heirs of. To confirm title to a certain tract of 28 2 PetWon . ... . Priv. Land Claims. Bill . ......... . 20 63 Indef. poHtponed . ~ 
land. tr:1 
Dubuque, Julien, heirs of. To confirm title to a certain tract of 29 1 MemoriaL •.. Priv. Land Claims . Bill . ..•....... 256 135 .............................. .. 
0 land. 
t'i Du buquc, Julien, be irs of. To confirm title to a certain tract of 29 2 Petition and Priv. Land Claims. Bill .... ...... . 218 193 .. ............... . ........... . :> land. document8. 
H Dubuque, Iowa, register Increa~e of compensation ....... . .... 31 ........ Petition .... . Public Lands ...... .. ......................... . . ..... . . ......... ..... .......................... .. Approved Mar. 22, 1852. ~ and receiver at. m Dubuque, Iowa, register Increase of compensation ........... . 33 ...... Petition .... . Public Lands ...... Bill ....... ... . .......... 515 Passed ......... . App1·oved Mar. 3, 1855. and receivl'r at. 
Ducha~in, John B., as-
sig~~t•e of. 
Confirming land title ............... . 22 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims . Amendment ... ........... 425 Passed .......... Approved June25, 1832 . 
Duchuqudte, H enry .... 
Duck wit, Geo1·ge .1!' ••••• 
~~~~:~~: ~~~~~::: :::: : . ~:~::~~ :::::::::::::: :::: :: -_:: ::::: 21 2 House bill ... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment . ..... , 490 , . - -·· ---· --.---- -· 22 1 HouHebill ... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Amendment ... ........ 236 Lair! on the table . 
Ducoing, Francis ....... Pemion ............................ 23 1 Hou~e bill . . . Pensions . • . . . . . . . . Amendment ... 79 Passed ......... -I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Dudley, Ann. . . . . . . . . . . Los~es by a gale while keeping light- 32 Memorial. .. . Claims ..•......... Adverse ..... .. 3G2 
bou~e. 
Dudley, Edward B., and Relief for alleged violation of laws 16 1 Petition ..... Finance ........... Bill .......... 
:::: l .• ~.["_'~d .. ::.::::·l Appwvod Ap•. 7,1820. others. prohibiting the introduction of e;., slaves into the United States. 
1--'-Dudley, Gilbert .......•. Bounty-land ...................•.... :10 1 Res. and doc. Military Affairs .... .............................. Ql 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
"' How brought Committoo to which I" 1 f 1 Q;) 
I 
:.0 I How disposed of I "' ;:i Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Q;) before the .... ..... Remarks . to ·i referrerl. a ure o repor . ..... in the Senate. Senate. 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 
0 r:n :r., z 
Dudley, Guilford .. , ... -I Compensation for supplies furni•hed I 21 2 Petition ..... Claims ......... ... I ... ~ - ................. 
aud ~ervices rendered in the revolu-
tionary war. 
Leave to withdraw. Dudley, Guilford ... .... j Co11opensation for supplies furnished 22 1 .......... .......... . ................................. ....... .. .................. .......... . ....... ..... ........................... 
and se: vi cPs rendered in the revolu-
tionary wat·. 
Dudley, Taylor......... Compensarion for services as clerk of 36 1 Senate bill ... Judiciary .......... ........................... .......... 502 . .............................. 
di"trict court of Minnesota Ter'y. 
Dudley, Taylor .. •...... Compensation for s•·rvices as clerk of 36 2 Senate bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment . ............ 502 Passed .•.••..... Approved Mar. 2,1861. 
diHtrict court of Minnesota 'l'er·y. 
Dudley, Thomas E ...... CompenHHtlon for services as assist- 39 2 Papers ...... Finance ........... ............................ . .......... .. ......... . .............................. 
a11t assessor, 1st cibtrict, S. C. 
Dudley, Thomas P ...... Pem,ion .........................•.. 32 ...... House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment 84 17l Passed .••....... Approved Jun. 20, 1853. 
Dudley, ThomaH P ...... Increase of pension .. ............••. 36 l Memorial. .. . Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 210 .......... ............................ 
Dudley & Pickman, and (See Alert, ownArs of brig.) 
others. 
Duer, D enning ......•.. For payment of certain trea~ury notes 28 i Memorial. ... Finance ..•........ ............................ ... ....... . ........ .............................. 
b~aring no evidence of cancellation. 
Duer, William .......... Remuneration for expeu~es in defend· 33 ...... Petition .. .. . Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... 307 401 Passed .•.•...•.. Approved Jan. 13, 1855. 
ing au American citizen against a 
·criminal prosecution. 
Duer, '\Vm. and others .. Anearages of pay, and revolutionary 23 1 Petition .. ... R ev. Claims ....... Bill ........•.. ... ....... 107 Passed ........... Approved June 30, 1834. 
losses. 
Duer, Wm. A., & others Bounty-land, and remuneration for 24 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse . ...... 137 ........... Rejected; Public 
r~volutionary s<>rvice~. _ Lands; dts. 
Dner, '\Vm., and others .. Bounty-land, and remuneration for 28 2 Memorial .... Rev. Claims . ...... ........................... ........... -- --- - Discharged ...... 
Duer, '\Vm. A., & other~ . 
revo lutionary services. 
Bounty-land, and remuneration for 29 l Memorial. · ... Rev. Claims . ...... Adverse .•..... 229 . ......... Concurred in .... 
revolutionary services. 
Duer, Wm. A., &others, Commutation pay and bounty-land ... 33 ...... House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 421 364 
trustees of estate of 
Sarah Alexander. 
Duer, Wm. A., adminis· Payment of a balance Btanding to the 31 ...... Memorial .... Claims .. .. .... .... Adverse ....... 77 . .... ·1 Agreed to .. ...•. 
trator of Ww. lluer. credit of said Wm. Duer. 
Duer, Wm. A., adminis-· Payment of a balance standing to the 32 ---- Memorial . ... Claims ............ Adverse ....•.. ;W . . . . . . Postponed .. ..... 
tratot· of Wm. Duer. credit of said Wm. Duer. 
Duer, Wm. A., adrninis- Payment of a balance standing to the 33 ...... Memorial. ... Claims ............ .......................... -·---- ........... 
tJ·ator of Wm. Duer. credit of said Wm. Duer. 
Duer, Wm. A., adminis- Paymeut of a balance standing to the 34 3 Memorial. ...........•........... ..... ...................... . . ..... · ·····]·················· ] L eave to withdraw, Jan. 





















Duff, John, and Joseph 
Duerson, William ..•.•.. , Payment of travelling expenses home 1 31 
after discharge from the arm_y. . 
Dufame & Gaudry...... Cancellation of bonds on duties on 16 
wine destroyed by fire. 
Di>continuance of su't against them .. 32 
GondPr, jr. 
Duff, John, and Joseph 
Gonder, jr. 
Duff, S. H ............. . 
Duffer, JameR H ....... . 
Dnftit·ld, 1\f. B., mRrshal 
Oregon 'I'erritory. 
Duffi eld, l\1. B., ruar8hal 
Oregon Territory. 
Duffy, Jame~ ......... .. 
Duffy, James . ......... . 
Duffy, I~abella, widow 
of' Charles Duffy. 
Dufossat, Guy ......... . 
Dufossat, JosephS ..... . 
Dufresne, Pierre, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Dufresne, Pierre, heirH 
and representatives of. 
Dufresne, Pierre, heirs 
and representatives of. 
DufrPsne, Piern'l, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Dugan, John . ... . ...... . 
Dugan, 'VilliRm ....... . 
Duhamel, Clement, aud 
other~. 
Dukes, Jo~eph ......... . 
Dukes, Joseph ......... . 
Dukes, Joseph ......... . 
Dulany, D. F ......... .. 
Duley, John ........... . 
Duley, John ........... . 
Discontinuance of suit against them .. I 33 
CompenRation for seizing ardent Rpir-
its in Mexico. 
32 
~!~~~:e~·t· ~i .hi~- ~~~~-~~t~ ~~-d ~-ddi: ·I ~ 
tiona! compensation. 
39 Compen8ation for services as U. S. 
marshal of Arizona Territory. 
Pension ............................ I 28 
~~~~~~t. i·~. ~~~l~~~l~~~~~~ -~i h-~r- h~s--·I ~~ 
band having been killed in the ser· 
vice of government. 
Lands in lleu of t11at on which mili· ! 16 
tary post~ have been erected. 
Confirmation of title to land......... 22 
Confirmation of title to certain lands. 18 
Confirmation of title to certain lands .! 22 
Confirmat~on of land t~tl~ ............ 129 
Confirmation of land title .........•.. 29 
Bounty-land Rnd arrears of pay ..... . 1 33 
ArreRrages of pension............... 22 
Compensation for ves~el and cargo 31 
plundered by guerillas duriug the 
Mexican wm·. 
For a grant of land for assisting I 23 
mb~ionaries in in lerpreting and 
instructing- Choctaw,.. 
For a ~rant of land. for assisting I 25 
mis~ionarieH in interpreting and 
instrncting Choctaws. 
For a grant of land for assisting I 25 
mi,.sionaries in interpreting and 
instructing Choctaws. 
Restoration to service in navy ....... 134 
Right of pre-emption to a tract of 20 
land in Louisiana. 
Right of ' pre-emption to a tract of 20 
land in Loui~iana. 
House bill ... I Claims ............ 1 ~o amendment J ..... .. l 173 







Memorial.... Naval Affairs ...... f A_dverse .................. Recommitted .. .. 
>l•mod•L. . . Naval Affain. . . . . . BHI. • • • • • • . • • . . . . • . . 7l I p.,.,d ...•...•. . 1 Appmvod July 27, 1854. ~ R1ll . . . . . . . . . . 257 445 Pa~"ed ........ .. 
MemoriaL ... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... I 67 
21 Petitio';l-· ···1 Pen_sions .......... 1 Adverse ..... .. 
2 Memonaland JudiCmry ......... . 
add. papers. 
2 Petition.... . Claims . 
Sen. bill and 
document. 
277 
Agreed to ..... .. 
Discharged ..... . 
161 I Passed . • . . ..... 
2 I Documents .. Passed ......... -1 Approved Feb. 1:J, 1845. 
Petition ..... 
21 Petition ..... ! To Sec'yWar ..... 
1 I House bill. ··1 Priv. Land Claims. l Amendment .. 
1 
...... 
2 .Petition . . . .. Public Lands...... Bill ..••....•........ 
2 Petition .••.. Priv. Land Claims. Bill ................ .. 
Senatebi!l ... l Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment 
2! Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment 
Houseres'n .. I MilitRry Affairs .... ! No amendment 
Pet~t~on..... Pei~sions ........................ .. 
P etition.... Clatms ............ Adverse ....... I 272 
Discharged ..... . 
77 Passed .......•.. 
61 Passed .......... 
142 Passed .•••.•.... 
159 ......................... 
144 Passed .......... 
41 Pas~ed ........... 
Di~cbarged ...... 
.... ~ ........... . ..... . 
Documents .. I Public Lands ...... 1 ................ 1· •••••• 1 •••••• 1 Discharged ....•. 
Approved l\Iay 19, 1832. 
Approved, Mar. 3, 1835. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1847. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
2 1 ...................... j ........................... 1· --·· ...... ··----· 1··- .. -- 1· ···-· . ... , Leave to withdraw. 
Honse bill ... 1 Indian Affairs ..... 1 No amendm't, I 190 I 688 .. 
and adverse. 









Petition ..... Public Land~ .................................... .. 






















Duma•, Abigail, lrgal 
represt>ntatives of. 
Duma~, John F ........ . 
Dumas, JobnJ<, ________ _ 
Dumas, John F ...•..... 
Dumas, John F ..•...•.. 
Dumeste, John, repre-
sentative of. 
DutDeste, John, heirs of. 
Dumont, Ebenezer ...•. _ 
Durnont, Ebenezer ..... . 
Dumouchel, Eugen 3 C .. 
Dunanlt, Edward, repre-
sentatives of. · 
Dunban, Doct. Alex'r .. _ 
Dunbar, Joseph . ....... . 
Dunbar, Joseph ...•..... 
Dunbar, R. W ......... . 
Dunbar, R. W ......... . 
Duncan, A bne1· L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, .\-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I ., How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. "' ~ before the referred. 
S'o -~ Senate. 
~ "' 
0 "' 0 if.l 
For lo~s sustained on flour by inter- I 20 
ference of commanding general at 
New Orlra11s in 1814. 
Petition ..... I Claims 






Indemnity for a ves"el and cargo cap- 31 
tured by a French privateer. 
Indemnification for cotton seized at 18 
St. Sebastian in 1809 by }'ranee. 
Revision of decision agaimt his claim 18 
for spoliationK committed by Spain. 
Revision of decision againKt his claim 19 
for spoliations committed by Spnin. 
21 Petition-·---~ Foreign Relations .. , Adverse ............. . 
2 Petition..... Foreign Relations.. Adverse ....... , ..... -
Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. 
Revision of decision agaill'!it his claim 32 
for ~poliations committed hy Spain. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
1\femorial ... -~ Foreign Relations .. 
2 I MemoriaL... Select. 
How disposed of 
iu ~he Senate . Remarks. 
Laid ou table .. - ~ MS. report, Jan.19, 1825. 
Laid on table .... MS. report, Jan.19, 1825. 
Discharged ..... . 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 Memori~tl.. .. 1 Select .... ·......... I Bill ........... I 44 I 101 
prior to 1800. 
Hor~e and equipments !oAt in Mexico. 31 
Horse and equipments lost in Mexico. 32 
Confirming land title ....... _........ 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Com pen sat ion for use by the govern- 39 
ment of discovery of treatment of 
horses' feet. 
Compensation for extra services 1 18 
while receiver of public moneys. 
Compensation for extra services 19 
while receiver of public money~. 
Compensation for damages in conse- · 39 
quence of revocation of appoint-
lllent us agent to take charge of 
public propnty. 
Compensation for damages in conse- I 39 
qut!nce of revocation of appoint-
ment as agent to take charge of 
pnblic property. 
UompenHation for services rendered .. ,22 
Compensation for supplies, &c., fur- 22 
nishedmilitiaofU. States in 1803. 
Senate bill.--~ Mil~tary Affairs ... -~ N? amendment 
1
.---- · 
DocumentR.. Clanns _........... B1ll . . .. .. . . .. . 293 
House bill... Priv. Land Olaims _ No amendment ...... . 
Petition . ... .................. _ ........... __ ..... 68 
294 1 Passed ......... . 
480 PasHed ......... . 
125 Pas.;ed ......... -I Approved June 25, 1832. 
Laid on table ... . 
Housejt. res. I Military Aff~irs and I No amendment 1---- --I 203 I Passed ........ --I Approved July 28, 1866. 
Militia. 
21 Petition ..... , Claims; diRch'd; 
Public Lands. 
2 Petition..... Public Lands .... .'.I Bill ......... .. 56 I 100 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
Memorial. ... I Claims ............ , ..... ------ ..... ,. --- .. , .--- .. 
2 I Petition and 
paper~. 
Petition ..... , Claims; dis., and to 
Judiciary. 
Petition . .. .. Claims .......... .. 
.. ---- , ...... , Discharg£-d ...... 





















Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
DuncHn , Abner L., ex· 
ecmor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex· 
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
et,utor of. 
Dnncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., heirs 
of. 
Duncan, Abner L., heirs 
of. 
Duncan, John ......... . 
Duncan, John ......... . 
Compensation for supplies, &c., fur· 23 
nished militia of United States in 1803 
Compemation for supplie~. &c., fur- 24 
nisheil militia of United States in 1803 
Compen•Htiou for supplie~. &c., fur- 26 
nished militia ofUnit<>d States in ltl03 
To be released from liability on cer· 23 
tain bonds. 
To be rel.-ased from liability on cer- 24 
taiu bonds. 
To be rt'!Pased from liability on cer- 26 
tain bonds. 
Compensation for illegal capture and 21 
detention ofthe "Iris" and cargo by 
an officer of the United States navy. 
Compemation f• r illegal rapture and I 2"2 
detention oft he ''Iris'" and cargo by 
an officer of the United States navy. 
CompPnsation for illegal capture and I 29 
detention of the "Iris" and cargo by 
an officer of the United States navy. 
Compensation for illegal capture and I 29 
datention of the "Iris" and cargo by 
an officer of the United State~ navy. 
Compensation for illPgal captu•·e and I ~9 
detention oft he "Iris" and cargo by 
au officer of the UnitPd Stat<'s navv. 
Compen"ation for illegal rapture and I 30 
detention of the' 'Iris" and •·argo by 
an officer of the United States navy 
~:~::~~ :: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::I ~~ 
Duncan, John------·--·~ Pension ·---·----··-----·----·-·-·--~35 
Duncan, Jonas ... _...... Comp~lJSation for use of house during 18 
the late war. 
widow Arrears of pension ............ _ .. __ . 31 Duncan, Sarah, 
of Silas. 
Duncan, Sila~, widow Pension ....... _ ...... _ .... --- ...... I 29 
anrl heirs of. 
Duncan, Silas, widow 
an!! heirs of. 
Pension ... _ .... ___ ........ _ ..... _ .. I 30 
Dull(~ao, Capt. Thomas . Authority to locate certain land war-
rantH. 
Duncan, W. H., and C. S. Payment for supplies furnished the 
Kansas tenitorial 111ilitia. 
Duncan, V.l. H., aud C. S. Payment for 'npplies furni.hed the 
Kan~a" territorial militia. 
Duncan, William, trus- Indemnity for French spolintions 
tee of. 
1 
prior to 1800. 
Duncan, William, heir of. Indemnity for French spoliations 






Petition ..... , ClRims ·-----······j···-·-·-----·-··j·-·--·~---··j Discharged.-----
Petition ..... Claims. ___ .. ·--- __ ....... -- .. ---·-. ·-- .... ----- ··--- · · --· -- · --- -· 
Petition··---~ Claims·--··------· 
Petition ..... Judiciary. _________ ! Adverse ...... . 
396 1------1 Discharged···---
428 
Petition .. --.I Judiciary ... _ ... _ .. I Adverse .... __ .1 .. __ .• 1. _. _ .• 1 Laid on table. __ .1 M:S. report, Feb. 3, lfl36. 
Petition ..... ! Claims ----·-···--·1 Adverse ....••. ! 384 
Petition ..... ! Judiciary ..•.....• I Adverse ....... ! 20 
Petition. ___ .I Judiciary ....... __ .,.-------- .. ---- ·•·-----•·--- .. 
Petition ..... 1 Judiciary .. _______ _ 
9 I Petition ··---1 Judiciary .......... ! Adve1·se ....... 1 188 
Petition ..... 1 Judiciary .......... ! Adverse ....... ! 30 
House bill ... [ PensionH ·----- --·[Adverse.·-·--·[ 4~ 
House bill. .. Pensions---------· Amended ...... ·----· 
2[ House bill ... [ Pensions·--···---·[ Amended ..•.. 
1 
..... . 
1 House bill. .. Claims·-----·----· No amendment.·----· 
House bill ... l Naval Affairs·----·•···-----------··•···-·· 
21 House bill. .. , Naval Affairs. __ .. ·1 No amendment,,. ____ . 
and adverse. 
2 Honse bilL .. Naval Affairs. _____ ·--··-----·-·--···----· 
House bilL .. I Priv. Land Claims .I No amendment. .. ___ .. 
Papers and I Claims--·---------~------·-·------· 
Senate hill. 













Report agreed to. 
Di8charged ... - .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged.-.- .. 
Laid on table.- .. 
~mendetl and 
passed. 
Passed ... _. _ ... ·[ Approved Jan. 25, 1859. 
Passed .... _..... Approved May 19, 1824. 
Laid on t.able .... 
Passed ... -._. __ .I Approved Feb. 6, 1857. 
Recommitted, re· 
ported, passed. 
Laid on table. __ . 
Approved Mar. 3, 1865. 





















Alpltabeticallist of private c'aims, ~c.-ContinuelJ. 
Claimant. 
Dundas, Agnes, heirs of. 
Dundas, Agnes, heirs of 
Dundas, Agnes, heirs of_ 
Dundas, Agnes, heirs of. 
Dunham, Daniel. ...... . 
Dunham, DanieL ...... . 
Dunham, Elisha ...... . 
Dunham, Jacob ........ . 
Dunham, Stephen ....... 
Dunham, Stephen, and 
Israel Beach. 







Tha1.!1lthe right which the United I 25 
State8 may have acquired to cer-
tain property by escheat may be 
vested in them. 
That the right which the United I 25 
States may have acquired to cer-
tain property by escheat may be 
ve~t<ld in them. 
That the right which thP United I 26 
States may have acquired to cer-
tain property by escheat may be 
vested in them. • 
That, the right which the United I 26 
States may have acquirl'd to cer· 
tain property by esch~>at may be 
vested in them. 
Pension ........................... -~27 
ine~::~ity. ·f~~ -- ~~;~~~h .. ~p~ii'a"ti~~~. ~~ 
prior to 1800. 
Payment for property captured by 
pirates and recaptured by United 
States. 
26 
~:~::~~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :! ~~ 
Dunklee, John R ...... ·1 Compensation for services in tram- I 26 
porting the mail. 
Dunlap, Robert......... For arrearages due him as black· 19 
Dunlap, T ., attorney of 
Isabel de Orsono de 
Valv~>rde. 
Dunlop, James ......... . 
Dunlop, John, heir of ... 
Dunlop, Wm., & Co •... 
Dunlop, Wm., & Co ... . 
smith to the Osage Indians. 
(See I. 0. de Valverde.) 
Subscription for a Digest of the United 34 
~Hates Ia" s, com piled by him. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 23 
prior to 1800. 
ci 
·i 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
rn 
2 Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Bill .......... . 







How diHposerl of 
in the Senate. 
145 I Passed ........ .. 
Petition ..... 1 Judiciary .......... ! Bill ........• .'.1 ...... 1 140 I Passed ........ .. 
Remarks. 
2 I Petition ..... I ,Judiciary ........ --I Bill ......... --1-- .... 1 210 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1841. 
31 House~--~ PenKionB .......... , ................ , . ..... ~ 629
1 
................. . 
1 House b1. .. Pensions .......... Adverse....... 300 146 Iudef.'postponed. 
2 Petition .. ..... .......... ... ....... ......... ..••...... __ ..... Laid on table .... 
P etition ..... I Claims --I Adverse . .•.... 1 152 Laid on table .... 
2 I House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .... .. 490 ................ .. 
1 House bill. . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. 41 83 Indef. postponed . 
Petition .. . .. P.Of. and P. Roads . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged ...... 
2 I Petition . .... Indian Affairs .... . Adverse ... .......... . ......... .. 
Petition··---~ Judiciary ........ .. 
Memorial . . . Select ....•••...... / Bill 44 101 
Petition .•••. I Select. .. J ................ J 68 



















Dunmore, Susan W ..•. 
Dunn, Eli~ha W ....... . 
Dunn, George W., & Co. 
!:;;.I Dunn, Jacob. represen-
F'"I tative~ of. 
Fi.i' Duun, Robert .......•.. 
• Dunn, RobHt ......... . 
tj Du1.1n, Samuel, widow of 
0 
~ Dunnier, ?t[. C .....•.••. 
~ 
~ 
I Dunning, James ....•••. 
~ 
~ Dunning, James ..•.•••. 
Dunning, James .••..•.. 
Dunning, James ..•..... 
Dunning, Jonathan, ad-
minititrator of William 
Irwin. 
Dunning, Sheldon C., 
legalrepre~entative of 
John Love. 
Dunscombe, Mary ...•.. 
Dupignac, Margaretta, 
daughter of Bezaleel 
Howe. 
Duplan tier, Fergus ..•... 
Duplantier, Armand,rep-
resentatives of. 
Dnplantier, Armand .... 
Dnples~is, Sant'go Gyon, 
representatives of. 
Duplessis, Santiago Gy· 
on, representatives of. 
Dupont, Charles J., at-
torney of J. A. B. L. 
de Lauri~ton and oth-
ers. 
Dupont, Charles J. at-
torney of M. A., mar-
quis de Coetlogan, and 
Jno. B. Felicite, count, 
&c. 
Dnportail, Louis le 





Pension ...•....•.•..............•.. , 21 
~::~~~;~t·i;~~- f~~ -s~ppii·e~- f~~~i~,;~d. ~ 
his company, and wages due him 
for revolutionary services. 
Remuneration for injuries received I 36 
and losses sustained by the burning 
of a dredging machine, on which 
he was employed by the United 
States. 
Interest on a sum of money due under 
a contract. 
Interest on a sum of money due under 
a contract. 
Interest on a sum of money due under 
a contract. 
Increase of pension . ................ . 
Money due him for services in revo-












Confirmat!on of t!tle to land ..•...•. ·125 
Confirmatwn of title to land . • • . . . • • . 25 
(See Philander Smith and Jas. Young.) 
Confirmation of title to land ..••••••. I 25 
Confirl!lation of title to land ..•....•. , 25 
Confirmation of their title to certain 20 
lands derived from the French 
government. 
Confirmation of their title to certain I 20 
lands derived from the French 
government. 
Bounty land ............ :: .......... I 26 
1 I Petition ..••. , Pensions ...•.•••• -~- ......•.••.•• -~- ..... , ...... , Discharged ••••.. 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... ·\.1ill ........... 35 202 Passed .......•. ·I Approved Junt1'21, 1866. 
2 Petition ..... Finance ........... ~dverse ..•••. _ . .. . . . . .. . . . . .•. . . . ..• .. . ..• .. MS. report, Jan.IO, 1831. 
Petition ...•. 
2 1 House bill ... 
1 House bilL .. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
Adverse ....... I 480 
!::~~:=~~ : ::I:::::: 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ············ •· ···············•······ •· ····· 
.... Petition ..••. Claims .........•.. . ........................ 228 395 
...... Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill ........••. . ......... 104 
..... Petition ..... Claims ...••....... Bill .........•. 22 99 
1 House bilL .. Pemions .•.....•.. No amendment . ......... 459 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....•.. ............................. ........... 
1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims . .•••.. 
2 I Petition .••.. 
Petition .•... 
2 I Petition .... . 
2 Petit.ion .... . 
2 I Petition ...•. 
3 I Petition ...•. 
Petition ..••. 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands .•.... I Bill 96 213 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged .••••. 
Discharged .•••.. 
Leave to withdraw. 


















Alpltabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Duportail, Louis le 
Begue, heirs of. 
Duportail, Louis le 
BPgue, heirs of. 
Dupre, widow ...•...... 
Nature or object of claim. 
Bounty land ...........•............ 
Bounty land ........................ 










during the late war. 
Dupuis, John B ......•.. Confirmation of land title ........... 20 
Durant, Charles F ...... 1 CompPn~ation for services as district 131 
attorney for Loui"iana. 
Indemnity for .I<,rench spoliations 31 Durant, Edward, heirs 
of. 
Durant, Thomas, widow 
of. 
Durant, Thoma~, widow 
of. 
Durant, Thomas J ..... . 
prior to 1800. 
Pension ..... . 25 
Pension ...........•................ I 25 
Payment of a balance due him on 32 
settlement of hi~ account~. 
Durant, Thomas J ...... 1 Payment of a balance due him on 33 
Durant, Latchlin, adm'rs 
and heirs of. 
Durant, Laughlin, (half-
breed Indian.) 
Durbin. J. P., in behalf 
of the 1\f. E. church. 
Durell, John ........... . 
Durell, Porter, E. Good-
rich, anrl others. 
Durell, William ...•..••. 
Duret, Louis, representa-
tives of. 
settlement of his accounts. 
Liberty to sell a certain tract oflnnd .I 36 
To be allowed to convey a fee ~lmple 25 
of reservation granted to him. 
Payment for land taken from them 35 
for a military post. 
Pension .......................... 14 
Compensation for labor done by or- 38 
der of General Fremont. 
Compensation for preparing a hall 34 
for the territorial legislature of 
Michigan. 
Permission to locate grant of land .... I 22 
Durfee, Benjamin ....... 1 Pemion ........................•... I 25 
Durham, George F ..... ·1 Compensation for services as clerk 135 
in the Indian bureau. · 
Durham, George F...... Compensation for services as clerk 35 
in the Indian bureau. 





2 Petition and Public Lands; dis- I Bill ........... 









Hon~ bill... P"blio Land•, ond I Noamendm't; 
to Rev. Claims. amendment. 
1 Hous"l h~ll... Clai~s . . . . . . . . . . . . Amendment ... , ... ... 
1 House b1ll. . . Pu bhc Land~.... . . A mend men t ... , ...... 
Resolution. ··1 Judiciary ......... , .••.. 
Memorial. . . . Select . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill 
2 I House bill. .. I Pensions ................•.......... 
3 House bill. .. I Pemions ..•....... I No amendment, 
Memorial.... Judiciary ......... . 
1tfemorial.... Judiciary .......... , .. 
21 Petition and Priv. Land Claims 
memorial. 
3 Petition..... Public Lands ..•... 
and adverse. 
44 





551 Indof. P"tpoood. 
105 Passed ......... -~ Approved May 29, IB:JO. 
56 Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved 1\Iay 21, 1828. 
101 
787 I Discharged ..... . 
932 
Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... , . ........ - ...••. ,.·-.·· • ... .. . 
House b~ll ... , Mil~tia ............ , ~o amendment.1· ·····1····· · 1 PasHed ·········· 1 ApprovPdApr.30, 1816. 
House b!ll .. . Chums ... . . . . ... . . No amendment. . . . . . . 47 Passed .......... Approved .May 3, 1864. 
3 I Petition ..... I Claims ........................ ............. , ..................................... . 
2 I Resolution .. I Public Lands ...... ............ . ..•. 
2 I House bill. ""I Pensions ........ ··r No amendment. 
Memorial.... Indian Affairs ...•...... - ......... . 
785 I PaEsed .......... I Approved July 7, 1838. 
Discharged ..... . 























Durham, George P ..••.. 
Durham, Thomas ..•.... 
Durkee, Benjamin, ad-
ministrator Qf, 
Durkee, Benjamin, ad· 
ministrator of. 
Durkee, Charles ....... . 
Durkee, Henry .•••..... 
Durkee, Melinda, widow 
of Nathaniel Durkee. 
Durkee, Melinda, widow 
of Nathaniel Durkee. 
Durnford, E. W ....... . 
Durning, Edward ..•.... 
Durrive, l<'rederick .... . 
Durrive, Frederick .... . 
Dusenbury, Mary B., 
· widow of Major S. B. 
DusenbUJ·y. 
Dusl'nbury, Mary B., 
widow of :MajorS. B. 
Dusenbury. 
Dusenbury, Mary B., 
widow of Major S. B. 
Dusenbury. 
Dusenbury, William .... 
Dusenbury, William .•.. 
Dusseau, Joseph ...... .. 
Du~tin, Caleb .•.....•.. 
Dutalis, J osepb .....•••. 
Dutchman, Ann J. or I.. 
D'Utrick, Baron ....... . 
D'Utrick, Baron ....... . 
Dutton, Hannah, one of 
the heirs of \Villiam. 
Compen~ation for services as clerk I 36 
in the Indian bureau. 
(See Gurdon S. Hubbard.) 
Commutation pay .................. I 29 
Commutation pay ................... I 30 
ReimburRement of expenses of sur- I 25 
vt-ying the harbor of Southport, 
in Michigan. 
Indemnity for losses sustained in ful· 
filling a contract to the United 
StateA. 
B ack pay due her for services of hus-
b cmd in the revolutionary war. 
36 
35 
36 Back pay dne her for services of hus-
band in the revolutionary war. 
Confirmation of land title ........... 
1
17 
Correction of Prror in the entry of 22 
land, or refunding of money paid. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Amendment of act of August 14, 31 
1848, for his relief. 
Pension 34 
Pension .••....•........ 35 
Pension 35 
Bounty land ...........•.•..••..••. 132 
Increase of pension . .. . . . . . .. . .. . • . . 32 
~:~~i~~ti~~- -~i- ~~~t~i-~- ~~~t-i~~~~~i . ~ 
scrip. 
Location of certain tract of land un-
der New Madrid certificate. 
30 
~~~s~~~c·;~i~ti~~ ~i- b~~<i; i~ -r-~l~ti~~ ·I r~ 
to his claims. 
For cancellation of bonds in relation 16 
to hiH claims. 
Bounty land ................. . ...... I 32 
Dutton, James ......... ·1 To enter lands in lieu of those which I 24 
be entered through mistake. 
Dutton, James......... . To enter lands in lieu of those which 
be entered through mistake. 
25 
Petition ...• Rev. Claims ..•.... I Adverse report, I 293 1 .• •• --1 Agreed to; recon-
and res'n. sidered ; laid on 
the table. 
2 ............. .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ , .............. . 
P e tition ... :.1 Claims ............................ . 
Rep. and bill 1 Claims ........... . 
trom c. c. I Rep. and bill Claims .. . . .. .. .. .. Bill ........... , .... .. 
from C. C. 
1 I Pet~t~on ..... Pnbl~c Lands ...... 1 ................ .. .... . 
2 Petition .... Public Lands ...... . 
House b~ll .. ·I ~r~v. Land Cla~ms . 
House bill... l nv. Land Chums. 
Leave to withdraw 
postponed. 
Approved Aug. 14, 18-(8, 
Approved Feb. l4, 1851. 
Petition .•... I Pensions .......... 1 ................ I.... I. I Leave to withdraw, 
June 25, 1856. 
House bill. .. l Pensions .......... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 364 
2 I House bill ... I Pensions .......•.. I No amendment. I .•••.. I 364 I Passed .••..•.•. . I Approved Mar. 3, 1859. 
Petition..... Pensions . . • .. • .. .. Adverse . . . . . . . • .. .. . . . . .. Agreed to .. . • . .. MS. rep., Mar. 22, 1852. 
Petition . . . . . R ev. Claims .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. Di~charged ..... . 
House bill... PenRions .. . . . .. . • . No amendment. .. . • . . 348 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Memorial. ... Rev. Claims ....... AdverHe ..... . ............ Agreed to ........ MS. rep., April 5, 1852. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill........... ...•.. 157 Passed .......... Approved July 17,1848. 
i I ~~~~~:i~nb~l~::: . ~~~~i~~-s-: ::::::::: . ~~ .a.~~~-~~-e_n_t· :::::: . ~~~~- . ~~s.s~~.:::: :::::: Approved Feb, 28, 1867. 
House bilL .. I Claims ............ I No amendment. , ..... . 57 I Passed .•........ I Approved May 4, 1820. 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... Discharged ...•.. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... I Bill 93 I 159 I Passed ........ .. 























Dutton, James .••....... 
Dutton, James ......... . 
Dutton, Joseph L., and 
others. 
Dutton, Joseph L., and 
others. 
Dutton, Jo8iah .......... 
Duval, A. T. H ........ . 
Duval, Daniel, repre-
sentatives of. 
Duval, Edward W., rep-
resentatives of. 
Duval, Edward ....... . 
Duval, George, (a Cher-
okee,) and others. 
Duval, George, (a Cher-
okee.) and others. 
Duval; George, (a Cher-
okee,) aud others. 
Duval, George, (a Cher-
okee,) and others. 
Duval, George, (a Cher-
okee,) and others. 
Duval, George, (a Cher-
okee,) and others. 
Duval, George, (a Cher-
okee,) and others. 
Duval, George, (a Cher-
okee,) and others. 
Duval, George D ....... 
Duval, Jemima ........ . 
Duval, John P ...•.•.•.. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
.... 
0 





How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
0 "" 0 z 0 w. 
'l'o enter lands in lieu of those which 125 
he entered through mistake. 
To enter lands in lieu of those which 26 
he entered through mistake. 
Compensation for damages to pro- 17 
perty during the late war by 
United States troop~. 
Compensation fvr damages to pro· I 17 
perty during the late war by 
United States troops. 
For payment of certain continental I 29 
due bill received by ancestor as 
compensation for services. 
(See 'l'homas P. Harrison.) 
Commutation pay................... 25 
Equitable settlement of their ac- 25 
counts. 
For patent to certain land........... 27 
Indemnification for depredations com- 25 
mitted on his pt·operty. 
Indemnification for depredations com- 26 
mitted on his property. 
Indemnification for depredations com- 27 
mitted on his property. 
Indemnification fur depredations com· 27 
mitted on hiR proper•y. 
Indemnification for depredations com- 28 
mitted on his property. 
Indemnification for depredations com- 28 
mitted on his property. 
Indemnification for depredations com- 29 
mitted on his property. 
To correct error in act of June 6, 1846 . 29 
Remuneration for loss of property 29 
and imprisonment during the war 
with Great Britain. 
~::~~~~~ti~~- r~; · ;~~:~i~~~ · ~~ · ~~ii~g. ·I ~~ 
governor of Florida Territorv. 
3 I Senatebill ... l Public Lands ...... l Noamendment.l ...... l 191 
Senate bilL .. 1 Public Lands ...... l No amendment,, ...•.. 81 I Passed ......... . 
House bill ... I Claims No amendment. I ...... I 154 I Indef. postponed. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill --I· .... ·I 27 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse 428 I ...... I Concurred in .... 
2 I Petition ...•. I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill 
2 I House bill. .. I Claims ............ I No amendment., ..... . 
143[ Passed ......... ·[ Approved June l:J, 1838. 
59 Passed . . • . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 15, 1838. 
2 Petition ..... To Sec'y of War, Bill........... 125 207 






Senate bill... Indian AffairM . .. .. No amendment .. ..... I 297 
Passed ......... . 
Passed ........ .. 
21 Documents . . ! Indian Affairs ..... 
1 
.............. 
1 3 Documents .. Indian Affairs ................... ~: :~:::1:::::1:::::::::::::::~~: 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ..... I Bill .......... . 
2 I Documents . . I Indian Affairs ..... I Bill .......... . 
Documents . . I Indian Affairs ..... 1 Bill ..••..•... . 
931 Passed ......... . 
93 Passed ......... . 
40 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 6, 1846. 
27 Passed . .. .. .. .. . Approved June 19, 1846. Senate reso-lution. 
Petition ..•.. Pension~; disch'd, I Adverse ·. · .. -I .... -I-..... Concurred in . . . . MS. report, Apr. 3,1846. 
and to Naval Af· 
2J Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
fairs. 
Pensions ........ " I" ........... ·· .. 




















Duval, John P · · ·••..... Pay for service~ while acting governor 32 
of ~'lorida. 
Duval, John P .......... Pay for services while acting governor 33 
of Florida. 
Duval, John P ...•...... Paymet•t for services while acting 34 
governor of ~'lorida. 
Duval, :M:areen . . . . . . . . . Compen~ation for provisions pur· 18 
chased for troops. 
Duval, P. S., & Co...... Indemnity for lo~s by fire of the pa· 35 
pers and plates of the 2d volume of 
the Japan Expedition. 
Duval, Simon Douglass, Confirmation ot title to land under 31 
and othPrs. Spanbh concessions. 
Duval, Thomas H . . . . . . Comptensation for ser>ices as clerk in 29 
Florida Territory. 
Duval, Thomas H ..... .. ......... ....... .................... 33 
Duval, 'Villiam P ....... Remnn!'ration forcxt.-aexpensesand 27 
sacrifices caused by the institution 
of suit against him by United States. 
Duval, William P ...... ·I Remuneration for extra expenses and 
t;acrilices caused by the institution 
of suit agaimt him by United States. 
Duval, William P ..•.... For equitable adjustment of his ac-
counts. 
Duval & Carnes . • . . . • . . Damages for unlawfnlseizure of goods 
Duvall & Hrothers . . . . . . Amount appropriated for the benefit 
of R. A. Daridge. 
Duverge, Bartholomew . Paymet.t for p1·operty used by Ameri-
can troops at New Orleans at the 
close of the late war. 
Duverge, Bartholomew I Paymentforproperty used by Ame1·i· 
can troops at New Orleans at the 







Duverge, Bartholomew ·I Payment for property used by United I 16 
States troops at New Orleans at the 
close of the late war. 
Duverge, Bartholomew ·I Paymeut for property usPd by United I 16 
States troops at New Orleans at the 
cl<•se of the late war. 
Dwelley, William ....... Pen~iou ............................ 32 
Dwinel, Rufus.......... Compensation fo1· services in carry- 31 
ing the mail. 
Dwiuel, Rufus.......... Compensation for services in carry- 32 
ing the mail. 
Dwinel, Rufus, ass'gnee Interest on the amount of his claim . . 35 
of JamPs Thoma·;. 
Dwight, John, and Sulli- Extension of patent .•••...•......•.. 22 
van. 
Dwight, John, and Snlli· Extension of pattnt................. 22 
van. 
Dye, Jonathan, repre· Seven years' half-pay . • • • . . • • . . . . • . . 25 
sentatives of. 
Documents .. , Mil. Aff's; disch'd, 1· ............... -~· · · · · · • · · · · · · 
an~ to. I~ d. Aff's. 
Documents . . Tern tones .•..•••.......•••..•.••. · · • · · · • · · · • · · 
3 I Documents .. I Claims 
House bill ... I Claims No amendment. 97 I PasHed .....•••. -I Approved May 18, 1824. 
Petition ..... Report and bill. I 239 I 331 I Passed ......... . 
Petition . .... I Public Lands ...... I Adverse ..... . HiS 
Petition ..•.. 1 Claims .........•.. •................ •. .....•.•.... 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims .........•.. , ...... ··········•······•······ •·· ················ 
3 .......••..•.. 1 .••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 .••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 Leavetowithdraw. 
1 House bill ... Indian Affairs ...•. No amendment. ....... ~66 P""'d ••.•..••• ·1 Approv.d J unn17, 1844. 
2 Petition . .•.. Claims ............ Bill ........•.. ....... 93 Passed .••..••... Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
2 Hou~e joint Claims ............ No amendment. ...... 57 Passed .......••. Approved Feb.13, 1861. 
resolution. 
2 House bill ... Claims ..•..••.•••. No amendment. ·---·· 129 Postponed till af-
ter the close of 
the session. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Claims .......•.••• I Bill .......•••. I .••••. I 70 I Passed .•••.••... 
Petition .... . I Claims ..••••...... I Bill 45 I Passed ••••••.•.. 
2 I House bill ... f Claims ........•... I No amendment. I .••••. I 206 I Passed .••••••••. I Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
House ?ill .. ·I Pensions ......... ·I A~verse .•.... 
1 
..... . 
Memomtl .... P. Of. andP. Roads. B1ll. .•.••.•.•. 89 
Memorial .... I P. Of. and P. Roads .I Bill .......•••. I 10 
174 
153 
88 I Passed ......•••. 1 Approved Mar. 11, 1852. 
Memorial. ... 109 I 189 I Passed .•........ I Approved June 1, 1858. 
Petition ..... 
2 Leave to withdraw. 





























Dye, Sarah Ann, widow 
of Jonathan. 
Dyer, Captain A. B ___ _ . 
Dyer, Captain A. B. ___ . 
Nature or object of claim. 






Seven year8' half-pay, with interest I 30 
from 1790. 
(See Jonathan Dye, representatives 
of.) 
Allowance in settlement of accounts I 39 
of money stolen from a United 
States depository by rebels. 
Allowance in settlement of accounts I 39 
of monPy stolen from a United 
Statos depository by rebels. 
Dyer, Howland .• _. ____ . R emuneration for injury while em· 26 
ployed on board of a revenue cutter. 
Dyer, J. W., A. L., & Refunding an amount of tonnage ex- 36 
W. W. acted from the ship Corinthian. 
Dyer, J. W., A. L. , & RPfunding an amount of tonnage ex- 37 
W. W. acted from the ship Corinthian. 
Dyer, J. W., A. L., & Refunding an amount of tonnage ex- 37 
W. W. acted from the ship Corinthian. 
Dyer, Joel H .. ______ ••. PPnsion for the services of his father. 22 
Dyer, Joel H . _________ . Pension for the services of his father. 23 
Dyer, Joel Henry. _____ . Payment for services as judge advo- 33 
cate. 
Dyer, Doctor L . ___ . ___ . Compensation for services as surgeon 39 
in Illinois volunteers. 
Dyer, Doctor L . __ •. ___ . · Compensation for services as surgeon 39 
in Illinois volunteers. 
Dyer, Thomas. __ . ___ ._. CompPnsation for loss of property by 28 
destruction of ship ''John Adams." 
Dyer, Thos., and others . Compen~ation for loss of property by 32 
de•truction of ship "John Arlam~." 
Dyer, 'l'hos., and others. Compensation for loss of property by 3:1 
Eakin, SusanW ·--·---· 
d , struction of ship" John Adams." 
Dyer, Walter .. _________ Pen~ion ----·----·--------- .. -- .•• . 24 
Dygert, Dennis .. _ .. ___ . Pension . ____ .. ____ . ___ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. . 27 
Dywn, Leonard -. _ . . __ . Confirmation of land claim. __ .. ____ . 32 
Eadus, William - .....• _ . Indemnity for house burnt by the 25 
enemy in1813. 
Pension-----------·--·------------· 17 
How brought I Committeetowhich INatureofreport. 
ci I before the referred. 
-~ Senate. 
r/2 
House bill ... 1 Rev. Claims . -·-·-· 
2 I House bill ... 1 Rev. Claims_-----· 







2 I House joint I MilitaryAffairsand I Adverse . . .... 1 165 I 161 
resolution. Militia. 
237 
2 I Petition ____ ·1 Pensions; disch'd, 
and to Nav. Aff's. 
Petition . _ . • . Commerce .. -. . __ .I Bill _ . -- ....••. , . __ • __ 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged . _. _. _ 
Passed-_. __ -_ ... 
Remarks. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Commerce ......... 1 Bill 52 I 338 I Passed ---.---.-.I Report to be printed. 
3 I House bill - __ ,. ____ _ 338 
2 I Pet~t~on .. __ ·1 Pens!ons ____ . _--- .•. --.--------.-- - ~· -.-- -~·---- -~ D!scharged . -----
1 P etthon . _- _. Pentiwns . -- .. ---- ... -.---- ... ---- .. ____ .. __ . _. D1seharged . ____ _ 
House reso- Military Affairs.--. No amendment . __ • _. 54 Passed ___ .. ____ _ 
lntion. 
Petition . ___ . Claims • -- -- . ----. Bill . --- -. - - -.. 122 383 Passed . ________ . 
2 I Senatll bill _. 383 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affair~------•·--------------· · ------··--·-· 
Petition ..•.. I NavalAfi'airs · ----· •· ----·---------- ··----··----· 
Two petitious Naval Affairs.----· · ----- --------- . ,. ____ _ 
PasFed House of 
Reps. 
Approved Ji'n. 22, 1867. 
2 Houseb1ll ... Pemwns ·-----·--· Amendment ... ·---· 
-. Bill .. -- .. --. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. 238 
1 House b!ll. _. Pens~ons. __ .. ____ . No amendment.,. ____ _ 419 
220 
386 
Passed- •• ____ -- ·I Approved June 28, 1836. 
Passed ------.--. Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
2 Housebill ... Claims .... ------· Noamendment ..... .. 
2 Petition._._. Naval Affafrs. ____ . 
56 Passeil . -- .. ---- -1 Approved April 6, J838 


















Eames, Thomas, heirs of. 
Eames, Thomas, heirs of. 
Earhart, George W ..••. 
Earhart, George W ...•. 
Earl of Selkirk, Roval 
Phelps, attorney ot: 
Earle, Elias, & B. Stone. 
Earle, Elias, & B. Stone. 
Earle, Elias, & B. Stone. 
Earle, Elias, & B. Stone. 
Earle, Elias, & B. Stone. 
Earle, Elias, & B. Stone. 
Earle, ~lijah, and otLers. 
Earle, Samuel ......... . 
Em·le, Samuel . .•....• _. 
Earle, 8amuel. __ .... _ .. 
Earle, William N -·-----
_Earle, William N -·-----
Earle of Smallwood, 
Earle, & Co. 
Earls, Jame~. or legal 
repreMentatives. 
Earnest, William _ ..... . 
Earwood. Joel._ •... ___ . 
Easby, William ......••. 
Easby, William .•.....•. 
Easby, William ...•..... 
Easby, 'William ..•..... 
Indemnity for illegal seizure of his 128 
property. 
Indemnity for illegal seizure of his 29 
property. 
Reimbursement of travellingexpenseR 36 
paid while travelling as government 
agent. 
Reimbur~ementoftravellingexpenses I 36 
paid whiltJ travtJlling a~ government 
agent. 
Patent for land gmnterl to his father 34 
by Hudson Bay Company. 
For su~pension of proceedings in a 17 
suit against them. 
For release froru liability as sureties 19 
of Adam Carruth. 
For release from judgment ob- 20 
tained agamst them by the United 
States. ' 
Fo•· release from judgment ob- I 21 
tained against them by the United 
States. 
Fo1· release from judgment ob- 1 21 
tained against them by the United 
States. 
For release from judgment ob- I 22 
tained against tliem by the United 
States. 
For property illegally captured and 18 
sold l.Jy the French in 18G9. 
For compensation for revolutionary 21 
services. 
Pen~ion -··--· ...................... 22 
Pt-n~ion . -- _- .. __ --- .... - ... --- .. --. 22 
Tocancelajudgmentobtainedagainst 17 
him by the United Statt-s. 
'l'o adju~t and ~ettle hi>~ accounts ... _. 18 
R~payment of fine illegally imposed 35 
and paid the collector of New York 
city. 
Confirmation of title to land ... _. ___ .I 34 
Pension ... _ ... _.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
For exchange of ltmd entry ... __ -- . _ 15 
For services in launching frigate Po- 24 
to mac. 
For services in launching frigate Po- 25 
to mae. 
Fo•· Hervices in launching frigate Po- 25 
to mac. 
For services in launching frigate P0- 26 
to mac. 
Petition . - • -.I Claims Adverse ....... ! ~571------1 Rejected ....... .. 
Petition ...•. 1 Judiciary ...... - --· • · ----- ·----- -- ·•·---- · •·---- · 
Petition .. -- .I Claims - .. -- - ------ • ------ - - --------
2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims------------ ·- --------------- · ------ ·-- ----
3 I Petition ..... 1 Priv.LandClaims .. l Adverse ....... I 441 ·------
2 Laid on the table . 
Pet~ t~on - .. --~ Mili~~ry Affairs . __ .
1
. ___ .. _ .. __ .. __ .. 
1 
.. _ .- __ 
2 I PetitiOn . . .. Judtmary. _ .... __ .. B1ll . ____ .. ___ . 22 
Discharged ..... . 
41 I Passed---------· 
LeavP to withdraw, Mar. 
14, 1861. 
Petition ..... 1 Judiciary .......... ! Bill-----------· ------ 37 I Passed . __ . ____ .I MS. rep., Jan. 5, 1830. 
2 ·-------------- ·------ Leave to withdraw. 
Senate bill. .. I Judiciary.-- .... __ .I No amendment . 26 49 Approved July 13, 1852. 
Petition -.--.I Foreign Relations .. 
2 I Memorial.-- .I Military Affairs-- .. ,-------- ... ----- •------ ' ------
House bill ... I Claims .. ___ ._ .. _ .. I No amendm«o>nt , ...... 
~ I. ~e-t~~i~~~-::::: I. ~-e-~~i~~-s-:::::::::: ,. _. __ . ___ .. ____ .,. _____ ,. __ .. _, _ 
1 58 
Leave to withdraw. 
Housebill ... l Claims ------------1 ~oamendment.l ...... l 61 
Memorial.--. Finance ........ _ •.. - .• -. -----.---. 
Approved May 17, Ul24. 
Senate bill ... 1 Priv. Land Claims .. , ...... ----------
21 House b~ll- --~ PPn~!ons. __ ... ___ ., Amendment .. -~-- .. --~---'--~ Passed ____ ...... , Approved Mar. 3, 181!1. 
1 House b1ll... Public Lands . ____ . Amendment._ .. ----. 12 Passed ___ ... __ .. Approved Jan. 2'~, 1818. 
1 Petition----- Naval Affail·s ...... ---------------- ------ ------ ------------------
2 Petition ..... ! ~aval Affairs ...... Discharged . ____ . 
Report agreed to. 
175 
38 
3 I House bill . -~ Naval Affairs .. ___ ., No arne. ndment, 
and adverse. 























Easby, William ......... 
Easby, William, heirs of. 
East 'l'enne~see and 
Georgia Railroad Com-
pany. 
East, George ..•.•..••. _ 
East, William ....• . .... 
East, William •..•...... 
East, William .......... 
East, William .•.•.. .•.. 
Eastham, J. N., and 
Benjamin L. McAtee. 
Eastland, Thontas B ... . 
Eastland, 'l'homas B ... . 
Eastman, Mrs., mother 
of Alfred W. Eashmm. 
Eastman, Mrs., mothet· 
of Alfred W. Eastman. 
Eastman, Eli . ... .. .... . 
Eastman, John W .. __ .. 
Eastman, Jonathan B . .. 
Eastman, Seth ........ .. 
Eastman, S ........... .. 
Alphabetical list of pri'Date claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for hydraulic cement 
furni~berl. 
Payment for cargo of lime lost off 
Old Point Comfort. 
Remi~sion of duties on certain rail-
road iron. 
Claim against. Mexico ............... 
Payment for bor~esboes furni8hed 
Unit.-d States troops in the last war. 
Paym<>nt for horseshoes furnished 
United States troops in the last wm·. 
Payment for horseshoes furni-bed 
Unit<>d States troops in the last war. 
Payment for hot·se,ho<>s furni·hed 
United States troops in the last war. 















Credit for amount disallowed by de- 33 
partment. 
Credit for amount allowed by the de- 35 
partment. 
Compensation for press and type fur· 39 
nished General Weitzel's brigade. 
CompenHation for press and type fur- 39 
nished General Weitzel's brigade. 
P ension ...........•.....•.......•.. 25 
Pen~ion .................•.......... 36 
To be released from payment of 14 
public money taken by enemy. 
R estoration of the copyright of his 36 
pictures illustrating the govern-
ment v ·ork on the history of the 
Indians. 
Restoration of the copyright of his I 39 
pictures illustrating the govern· 













How brought. [ Committee to which JNature of report. 








P•UHon ····· 1 D"t.of Columbia. I Advmo ..••.. 1 316 
House bill ... Claims . • • . . • • . • . . . No amendment., ....•. 
Petition and Finance . . .. . . . . . . Adverse ...•• . , ....•. 
bill. 
Memorial .... Select ..•............•............ 
Resolution . . Claims ............ 
=~1~~~:~~~~~~:.-1 
382 
Senate bill & Claims ....••.•.... 16 
petition. and favorable. 
Senat<l bill ... Claims ............ No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Senate bill .. . Claims ............ No amendment .•. ..... 
Report& bill Claims .•...•...•.. ......................... ] ....... 
from C. C. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Rejected ....... . 
Remarks. 
655 [ Passed .......... , Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
375 
2671 Pa~sed ......... . 
10 Passed ......... . 
34 I Passed ....... . . . 
7 1 Passed .•....... ·1 Approved Feb. 6,1839. 
65 H. R. C. C. 65 was Approved June 5, 1858. 
adopted for same 
purpose, and 
passed. 
Petition .... ·[ Military Affairs .... ! Adverse ...... 
Petition ..•.. 
260 ...... . 
Referred to C. C . 
1 I Papers ...... , Claims .......... .. 
Senate bill . .. Claims 304 , ................ .. 
2 1 House bill .. - ~ Pensions ........ -- ~ No amendment.~ ...... 1 465 1 Passed ......... ·1 Approved June 28,1838. 
1 P etition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ................................... . 
1 Hou~e bill. .. Military Affairs.... No amendment ............. Passed.......... Approved Jan. 17,1816. 
Memorial .... Indian Affairs ..... Report and bill . 151 308 





















Eastman, Thomas ..... . 
Eastman, Thomas .•.... 
Eason, C. W. and Jo-
seph J. 
Easton, Joseph ........ . 
Eat~ton, Captain L. C ... . 
Easton, Captain L. C .... 
Easton, L. C ......•.•.. 
Easton, Rufus .•...... _. 
Easton, Rufus ..•.... _ .. 
Easton, Rufut~ ......... . 
Ea~ton, Rufus ......... . 
Ea~ton, Rufus ... _ ..... . 
Easton, Sarah & Doro-
thy Storer. 
Easton, William C ..... . 
Restoration of the copvright of his I 39 
pictures illustrating the govern-
ment work on the history of the 
Indians. 
Payment for expenditures for stor-
age while supplying United States 
troops. 
Payment for expenditures for stor-




Pre-ewption rights .................. I 32 
(S_ee .Tmeph Eaton.) 
Credit allowance for public money of I 32 
which he was defrauded by his late 
clerk. 
Credit allowance for public money of I 33 
which he was defrauded by his late 
clerk. 
Credit for money embezzled by his 
late clerk. 
34 
For authority to locate land claims._- ~ 16 
For authority to locate land claims.__ 16 
For authority to locate land claims ... 21 
For authority to locate land claims . .. 22 
For authority to Joe!. te land clairr.s... 2:3 
(See Colonel R. Harrison, heirs of.) 
Additional compensation as clerk in 
commis~nry department. 




Easton, William C ...... Additional compensation at~ clerk in 24 
commiosary department. 
Easton, William C ...... Additional compensation as clerk in 25 
commis~ary department. 
Ea~ton, William C ...... Additional compensativn as clerk in 25 
Eastlln, William C ...... 
commissary department. 
Additional comp1~ n,.ation as clerk in 28 
EaHton, William C .•.•.. 
cnmmi,;~nry department. 
Additional comp .. n,..ation as clerk in 28 
commi~~a1·y departlnent. 
Easton, William C ....... Additional compen~ation as clerk in 29 
comu.issary department. 
Easton, William C ...... Additional compensation as clerk in 29 
Easton, William C ...... 
commi~sary department. 
Additional compensation as clerk in 30 
commi~sary department. 
Easton, William C ...... Additional compensation us clerk in 31 
commis~ary department. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Claims 160 
2 I Petition ...•. I Claims .......... .. 
. ..... , Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial. •.. I Priv. Lands Claims. , ................ , .... --
Petition .•••. I Military Affairs .••. 277 I 469 I Passed ..•....... 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ..•. :!88 I Passed ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ..• -I Report and bill. 5 I 104 I Passed ..•...•... I Approved May 25, 1856. 
Petition._ .. ·1 Public Lands.--.--~-- .............. 
1
. ·-· · -~- ·· · · - ~ Discharged······ 
2 I Petition . . . . . Public Lands...... .. . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ...... 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...................................... .. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . ................................ .. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill........... ....•. 86 Passed .......... 1 Approved Jnne30, 1834. 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Claims ........... . 
Senate bill & I Military Affairs ..•. 
petition. 
2 Petition ..•.. u~u.-~•J '''""'~• • • • .......................... .......... . ............ 
2 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .... Bill ...•.. · ..... ......... 50 Laid on table ..•. 
3 Petition ..... Military Affairs .•.. ........................ ........ . ......... Discharged ...... 
1 Petition ...•. Military Affairs .... Bill ........... ......... 157 ·-················ 
2 Petition ..•• Mi!il-.y Affa;"···· BHI .• ••••.•••. .••• •. 57
1 
Pa"od .•.. ·•···· 
1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs.· ..................................... 
2 Petition ...•. :::::::; ~::::::~~: :~~::~~::~:::~:: :::::: :::::J:::::············ 1 Petition .•••. 






















Easton, "William C .... . . 
Easton, William C ..... . 
Eaton, Amos B .....•.. 
Eaton, Amos B . ....... . 
Eaton, Almon son ...... . 
Eaton, Ebenezer .•...... 
Eaton, Ebenezer ....... . 
Eaton & Gage .•........ 
Eaton & Gage .... ..... . 
Eaton & Gage ... ...... . 
Eaton, John H ......•.. 
Eaton, J ohn H ..••...•. 
Eaton, John H ......••. 
Eaton, Jo~epb. [This 
name is Easton in the 
law.] 
Eaton, Joseph B ....... . 
Eaton, Joseph B .• •... .. 
Eaton, Lucy, widow of 
John Bennett. 
Eaton, Lucy, widow of 
John Bennett. 
Alphabetical list of pri1mte claims, &·c.-Continued. 





Additional compen~ation as clerk in 32 
commh;~ary dep<trtment. 
Additional compensation as clerk in 33 
commissary department. 
Compen~ation for services in selling 33 
damaged goods. 
Compens,tion for services in selling 34 
dama;;ed goods. 
Credit for public money destroyed by 39 
fire in settlement of accounts. 
Arrem·ages of vension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 23 
ArrearagPs of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Release from contract with Navy 38 
Department, and settlement of ac-
counts. 
Relea~e from contract with Navy I :38 
Department :\lid Ketllement thereof. 
Release from contract with Navy 39 
Department, and settlement of ac-
counts. 
Rt>payment of cost of a horse p11r- 30 
chased of United States. 
Repayment of cost of a horse pur- 31 
chased of United States. 
Repayment of "money paid United 34 
l:>tates for an unsound horse. 
Paying expenses incurred by him for 22 
quarters. 
Payment of claims allowed him by 36 
the board of officers on California 
claims. 
Payment of claims allowed him by I 37 
the board of officers on California 
claims. 
P.,nsion ...............•..... ....•. . I 25 
Pension ·----- ·----·· 26 
.: 
-~ 
How brought I Committee to which I!S"ature of report. 
before tl!e referred. 
Senate. 
r:n 
Petition ..... , Military Affairs .... ~ Bill . ......... . 
P etition ..... Military Affairs ... . Adverse ...... . 
Bill .... .. .. ..... . . 











How di~posed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
61 I 181 I Passed ......... . 
37 Agr·eed to ...... . 
553 Pas~ed .......... , Referred by H ouRe Reps. 
to Court of Claim~. 
Passed . • . .. . . . • . . Approved Aug. 16, 1856. 137 
21 House joint I Claims ........... . 
2 P:t1~~~~-i~~: . P ens!ons ...... ---. 1.-- •• -- •• -- •• -- · c·---- · ,. ·--- · ,_ ---- ·--- · ·-- · ·-- · 
2 P etuwn.... . Peu~wns ......... . 
No amendment. ! ...... I 254 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1867. 
2 Petition ..... N,iVal Aftairs ..... . 
2 I Petition ... . . I Naval Affairs ...... ,. 




Petition . .•.. I Claims . 
Di~charged . ... . 
Di~charged . ... . 
Discharged . .... . 
Leave to withdraw, De-
cember 12, 1866. 
Petiticm . ... . 1 Claims Adverse ...... 1 40 , ..... . 
Petition ..... 
2 I House bill. .. l Military Affairs .... ! Noamendment. l ...... l 181 
Leave to withdraw, 
August :!6, 1836. 
Passed ........• I Approved Jan.l4, 1833. 
House bill ... I Military Affairs .•. -I Adverse ...... 1 242 I 371 I Laid on table ... . 
2 I House bill. .. ! Military Affairs . .. . ! Adverse ...... 1 ..•.•• 1 194 
2 I Petition .. .• . I Pensions .... .. ....... .. . 




















Eaton, Lucy, widow of 
,John Bennett. 
Eaton, Lucy, widow of 
John Bennett.. 
Eaton, Origon ......... . 
Eaton, Origen, & otl:ers. 
Eaton, Richard ........ . 
Eaton, Robert ......... . 
Eaton, Samh 
Eaton, Sarah .......... . 
Eaton, William ........ . 
Eaton, William ........ . 
Eaton, William .......•. 
Eaton, William ..•...... 
Eaton, William .......•. 
Eaton, William ........ . 
Eaton, William ...•...•. 
Eaton, "William .......•. 
Eaton, William .......•. 
Eaton, William ........ . 
Eaton, General William, 
heirs of. 
Eaton, General William, 
heirs of. 
Eaton, General William, 
heirs of. 
Eaton, General \Yilliam, 
heirs of. 
Eaton, General William, 
heirs of. 
Eccles, Ann, and others 
Eckerson, Theodore J .. . 






Pension ...... .. 
27 
28 
Increase of pension . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . 23 
Pensions and arrearages of pen~ions. 24 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
'l'o refund penalty . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 22 
Back pay due her for services of bus- 35 
band iu revolutionary war. 
Back pay due her for services of bus- 36 
band in revolutionary war. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 20 
Settlement of his accounts for build- ~ 18 
ing public works. 
Settlement of his accounts for build- 21 
ing public works. 
ReimburHeruent for losses sustained 21 
on treasury notes, and for services 
rendered. 
Payment fur damftges susta'ned per 22 
suspension of puhlic works. 
Payment for damages sustained per 24 
suspension of public work~. 
Payment for damages sustained per 25 
suspension of public works. 
Payment for damages sustained J;:er ~5 
suspension of public works. 
Payment for damages sustained per 26 
suspension of pnblic works. 
Payment fur services rendered and 22 
loss'ols ~Uijtained in quartermaster·~ 
department. 
Paymeut fot· services and ~acrifices 24 
in the expedition again~t Tripoli. 
Payment fo1· services and sacrifices 24 
in the expedition again~t '.rl'ipoli. 
Payment fur services and sacrifices 25 
in the expediliun against 'l'ripoli. 
Payment for se1·vices and ~acr,fices 27 
in the expedition against 'I' I ipoli. 
Payment for ~ervices and ~acrifices 28 
in the expedition against Tripoli. 
Payment ior property taken from 18 
them by Cherokee IndianH. 
A change in the law fixing t· is ~alary.. 36 
A chalige in the law fixing his salary.. 36 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Pensions ........•. 
2 I Pe ition ........... . 
Discharged .... --~ 
. . Leave to withdraw. 'I Hm"' bHI ... 1 House bill. .. 
.. Petition . .... 
2 House bill ... 





P~ssed . . • . . . . . . . Approved May 14, 1836. 
DI,;charged ..... . 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
1 ){eport & bill 
from C. C. 
Report & bill Claims .......... .. 355 
from CJ. C. 
2 I Petition ..... Pensi 11 ns ...•...... 
Petition ..... Claims ............ 1 AdverRe ...... 1 40 ..... .. 
21 Petiti~n .. : . . 
2 Petition .. ... 
Claims .......... .. 
Petition .... . I Claims ...................•......... , ...... •. •.... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ , ................ , .... .. 
2 
3 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims 
Petition ...•. 
Petition .... . Military Affair8.... Bill .•......... I 52 'I Sonnto hilt __ Milit"Y Aff>U"---· No amendment., ..... 
: Pet~t~on . . . . . M~l~tary Affai-rs .... Bill............ 77 
~ Petition . . . . . Military Affairs .... Bill ........... , ...... 
Pet:tion .... Ulaims 
2 I Petition .... . Indian Aftait·s ..... 1 Adverse ....... I 20 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged, and 
ref'd to Claims. 
70 I Passed ........ .. 
Passed ......... . 
1241 Passed ........ .. 
239 Laid on the table . 
Di~ch'd; to Mil. 
Affairs; dis. 
Laid on table .... 
1 I Petition .... . 
2 Petition . . .. . 
1 I Petition .... . 
Military Affairs .. --~ Adverse ...... -~ 56 , .. -- .. , .. --·--
~~f~~~r-~ -~~~i~·~:::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: ~::::: . ::::::::::::::::: 
2 I Petition .•... Select ............. , ................ , ...... , .... .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 




















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Eckfeldt, Adam .•...... 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of 
Eckford, Henry, execu-
tors of. 




Eckright, Isaac . ....... . 
Eckright., Isaac, and 
other3. 
Econchatta, Nicho ..•.. . 
Eddin s, John B ......•.. 
Eddy, Caleb ........... . 






Payment for expenses incurred in 25 
· preparing medals. 
Payment for use of !and for naval 23 
purpOSPS. 
Payment for usc of land for naval 23 
purposes. 
Payment for use of l~nd for naval 24 
purpo~es. 
Payment for use of land for naval 24 
purposes. 
Payment for use of land for naval 25 
pm·poses. 
Payment fo1· use of land for naval 25 
purposes. 
Payment for use of land for naval 26 
JHu·poseK. 
Payment for use of land for naval 26 
purpose•. 
Payment for use of land for naval 27 
purposes. 
PaymPntof a judgment in their favor 31 
against the United State~. 
Payment of a judgment in their favor 32 
against the UniteJ States. 
Payment of ajudgmentintheirfavor 33 
against the United States. . 
Pension _. .... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 23 
P ension ...................•..... . •. 24 
Indemnification for depredations com- 1 25 
mitted by white persons on his 
property. 
Confirmation of title to lanrls in the 131 
Bastrop grant in Louisiana. 
Drawback forfeited by an accidental 26 
omission. 






How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report . 







How disposed of 
in the .Senate . Remarks. 
2 I House bill .. . I Finance ........... I Amendment .. . 5 5 I Passed .......... I Approved April 6, 1838. 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ............ l 225 I 132 I Passed ......... . 
2 I Senate bilL .. I Naval Affairs ...... I Amendment ... I ...... I 31 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill .......... .. 61 76 I Passed .......... 
21 Senate b~ll .. l Naval Affa~rs ...... l Amendment···~-----·~ 63 
1 
................ .. 
2 Senate bill . . Naval Affau·s...... Amendment . . . . . . . . . 190 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill ........... . 195 
Petition ...... 1 Naval Affairs .... . . 1 B1ll ............ l 22S I 239 I Passed ........ .. 
190 I Passed ........ .. 21 Pet~t~on .. ···1 Naval Affa~rs .... ··1 B~ll ........... . 
2 Petihon ..... Naval Affau·s ...... Bill . ....•...... 272 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Petition .••. I Claims 
Petition ..... I Claims Adverse ....... 1 330 .. ..... .. ................ . 
P etition ..... I Claims 
2 I House bill .. ·1 Pensions ......... ·1 Amendment 
l House bill... P emions .•........ No amendment 
2 I l'\fess'ge from I Indian Affairs .... . 1 . ............. .. 
the Presi· 
dent. 
P etition ..... I Priv. Land Claims . ..... 
2 I Petition ..... I Commerce ......... 1 ............... . 
691 I Passed 
691 Passed; recons'd; 
laid on table. 
393 I..... . Discharged ...... 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Pt:tition ..... I Commerce ......... 1 Bill ............. . ... .. 
222 I Motion to dis-
charge laid on 
the table; re· 
comm'ted; bill 
reported. 






















Eddy, E. W .•••.••...•. 
Eddy, J. W 
Eddy, John S., and 
others, Rhode I•land 
militia. 
Eddy, Lieut. Col. John 
S., of Rhode I~land 
drafted militia. 
Eddy, Joshua, heirs of.. 
Eddy, Joshua, heirs of .. 
Eddy, Joshua, heirs of . . 
Eddy, William ..•....... 
Edgar, John. 
Edgar, J ohn ..........• . 
Edgar, John .. ...... ... . 
Edgm·, John, Samuel A. 
Pugh, administrato~ of. 
Edgar, William, and 
Alex. Macomb. 
Edgecomb, Samuel ..• .. 
Edgecomb, Samuel ..•.. 
Edgecomb, Samuel ..... . 
Edgecomb, Samuel .... . 
lldgerly; A uigai 1 .. ..... . 
lldgerly, Abigail ... ... . 
Edgerly, Jame~, heir of.. 
Edington, H. L . ....... . 
Edington, James ...... :. 
Edington, Jame8 ....... . 
Edisto Island Company, 
officers and members of. 
Edmonds, John ........ . 
Edmonds, J ohu ........ . 
Edmonds, Samuel ...•.. 
Edmunds, Thos.,helr;; of. 
Edmunds, Thomas, ex-
ecutor of. 
Allowance in settlement of accounts I 39 
of public money lost by sinking of 
a United States steamer. 
Release from liability for public prop-~38 
erty alleged to be erubezzlerl. 
Payment for service;; in war of 1812.. 33 
Same allowance and pay as other I 34 
troops of the war of 1812 had 
For one year's pay as captain, and 130 
balance due. 
Compensation for services while a 36 
supernumerary officet· duriug the 
Revolution. 
Compensation for servkes while a I 37 
supernumerary officer during the 
Revolution. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 36 
Payment for supplies furnished In- 20 
dians from 1787 to L 790. 
For confirmation of land title........ 21 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 21 
Right to enter trad of lanrl in lieu of :J4 
tract owned by him but sold by the 
United States. 
For refunding money paid on land 
forfeited. 
Pension .•.. 




Pension .......... . ............•..... 
Fot· losses caused by destruction of 
Unit.Pd States ship ·• John Adams." 









For pre-emption rights for his chi!- 18 
dren. 
Reimbursement of expenAes incurred 20 
under authority of the U. States. 
Payment for military servicPs and ex- 33 
penditures in the war of 1812. 
Arrearages of pension. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 24 
Arrearages of pension ..•............ 25 
(See Gorham A. Worth.) 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French ijpoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
House bill. •. I Mili'y Aff. and MiL l No amendment.] .•.•.. ] 394 I Passed ..•...•.. -I Approved Aprill!:l, 1866. 
Petition ..... I Claims Discharged ..•... 
Memorial. .•. ! Military Affairs .... , .............•.. , ...... , ...... , .....•... ······•·· 
l\femoria.l. •.. I Militia ........... . 







Claims ............ 1 No amendment ....... . 128 Passed ...... ..•. I Approved Jan. 16, 1863. 
House bill ... l Pensions ·········· j················j······l 460 
1 
................. . 








Petition ·····1 Priv. LandClaims .. l Bill. .•...•..... , 10 
Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . • . Bill. ........•........ 
Petition . . • . . Priv. Land Claims ....................... . 
Petition ..••. 
House bill .. •. Pensions .•.....••. No amendment, ...•.. 
and adverse. 
House bill.. . Pensions .......•.. No amendment. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... Adm"' _ . ____ -~431 
HonHe bill. .. Pensions .•........ Adverse....... 210 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
:~:~~~~~~::::::: ::~~~: Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims .. Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... , ................ , ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads., . ............•. . , . .... . 
499 
2 I Petition ..•. ·I Pemions .......... 1 .. · · · · · • · • · · · · · ·1· · · · · · 2 Petition . . . . . Pinance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
2 I Petition .••.. I Select ............ . 
Memorial.. .. I Select ............. I Bill.. •..••...•. I 44 
361 Pa~Red .•........ 
98 Pas~ed .••....... I Approved May 26, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ..... . 
629 I Passed ......... . 
























Alphabetical list of privttte clflims, 4\-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Edmonson, John ....... . 
Edmondson, Samuel A .. 
Edmonson, Thomas .... . 
Ed~all, John _ .......... . 









Ed~on, Joseph, adminis· 
trator of. 
Edwards, A ..•...•...•. 





Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Payment for military services during 23 
the late war. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Pen:sion ............ _ ... _ .. _ ....... _ :n 
Compensation for extm services as 24 
lieutenant of marines. 
Payment of fees as marshal disallowed 25 
at the treasury. 
Payment of fees as marshal disallowed 26 
at the treasury. 
Payment of fees as marshal disallowed 
:I at the trea~ury. Payment of fees as marshal disallowed at the tr·easury. Payment offee~ as marshal disallowed 
at the treasury. 
Reimbursement of money paid by 36 
him for extra clerk hire. 
Edwards, Abraham ..... Repayment of money for clerk hire .. 30 I 
Edwards, Abraham.... . Repayment of money for clerk hire.. 30 
Edwn'd', Ab,nbnm . ... . 'l'o indnm»lfy bim fO< nnv.i "'v'"'l15 
Edwards, Abraham .... . 
Edwards, Abram ...... . 
Edwards, Amos, sureties 
of. 
Edwards, Amos, sureties 
of. 
Edward~, Amos, sureties 
of. 
Edwards, Amos, sureties 
of. 
Edwards, Amos, sureties 
of. 
in the RevolutiOn. 
P ension ........... _................ 36 
Reimbursement of money paid by 35 
him for extra clerk hire. 
For re!Pase from liability for defalca- 20 
tion of their principal. 
Fot· release f1·om liability for defalca- 20 
tion of their principal. 
For relPase from liability for defaica· 21 
tion of their principal. 
For release from liability for defalca- 21 
tion of their principal. 




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
House bill ... Pen~ions .......... No amendment 







House bill -.. Militia . . . . . . . . . • . . No amendment ., ..... . 
Senate bill . . Pensions . ..... ... _ ............... . 




How di~posed of 
iu the Senate. Remarks. 
Passed .....•... -~ Approved June 15, 1844. 
Passed . • . • . • . . . Approved June 30, )834. 
Passed . • . . . . . . . . Approved April3J, 1816. 
3 I Senate bill --~Judiciary .......... ~ No amendment, 
and udverHe. 
99 I Indcf. postponed. 
Senate bill . . Judiciary.......... No amendment 
2 Documents .•.1 Claims ...•........ .. .. 
3 Documents .. , ..... . 
351 I 174 Recom'ted; rep. 
with am't: laid 
on the table. 
Discharged ..... _ 
Leave to withdraw. 




Petition .... - Public Lands...... AdverBe ....... I 65 
:Memorial ..•. I Public Lands ...... I Bill 132 
R esolution .. 1 Pensions ............•.•..........•...... 
227 
227 





2 Petition _.... Pulllic Lands...... Bill .... _ ..... _ _ .... . 607 
P etition ..•................•...... , .............•.. 
2 : Petition ·····1 Judiciary .......•.. ~ Bill -·· ·-···--- ~ 36 1 52 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary... . ...... Bill . . • . . . . . . . . 38 75 
2 j Petition . . • • . Judiciary_ .•....•. ... ............• . -.... -
Pas~ed 
Included in H. bill 
No. 249, ''for 
relief of Han-
nah Ring antl 
others." 
Passed ......... -
Laid on the table . 
2 I Home bi!L .. I Judiciary .•........ ! No amendment., ..... . 522 ,_ 
Approved Mar. 2, 1849. 






















Edwards, Amos, sure's of. For allowance of certain credits...... 22 1 Senate bill... Judiciary.......... No amendment. . . . . . . 37 Passed ..... ----· I Approved April 5, 1832. Ed~vards, . Arthur, and Compensation for mail service per· 35 1 Adverse rep. Claims ........................ -- .... -- .... -- .. Disch., and ref. to his associates. formed on the lakes. from C. C. P. 0. and P. R. Ed~\·ards, _Arthur, and Coinpensu:ion for mail service per- 35 1 Adverse rep. P. Of. and P. Roads. Report and bill. 376 582 Amended and his associates. formed on the lakeH. from C. C. pa~sed. Ed~ards, _Arthur, and Compensation for mail service per- 36 1 Senate res... P. Of. and P. Road8. Amendment... .. . • . . 41 Am .. nded and I Approved June 22, l i?60. hts associates. formed on the lakes. 
pas~ed. Ed~vards, _Arthur, and Compeu~ation for carrying mail on 37 3 House res .. . Claims .. . .. . .. . . .. No amendment. .. .. .. 127 Passed.......... Approved Jan. 16, 1863. his associates. the IakeR. 
Edwards, Benjamin E ... Confirmation of title to land in New 34 1 Senate bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. ·····-----·-···- ., -·- 454 Mexico. 
Edwards, Benjamin E .. Confirmation of title to land in New 34 3 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment, 350 454 Mexico. and report. Edwards, Benjamin E- .. Confirmation of title to land in New 35 1 Papers ...... Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill . l06 186 1\fexico. 
Edwards, Benjamin E _ .. Confirmation of title to land in New 36 1 Papers ...... Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill . 103 240 Mexico. 
t-4 Edwarrls, D. S., and Extra expenses incurred while serv- 32 ...... Petition .... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 28 117 ···------·--····-· ~ w others. ing with marines in Mexico. 
~ Edwards, Evan_ ........ To re11ew bounty-land warrant .. ... _ 23 2 Honse bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment ... ........ 229 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 27, 1835. Edwards, Frances, wid- Commutation pay .................. 28 2 Memorial. ... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 62 ............ Rejected ........ 
0 ow of Enoch. 
~ Edwards, Henry W .... Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 1 Petition . .... Foreign Relations .. ···--··-----·--· ·----- ......... ................................. to 1800. 
""d Edwards, J. C .......... Payment.of a draft drawn on him by 33 ........ Documents .. Indian Aff&::-s . ..... .......................... ......... ........ Discharged ...... 
~ Indian agPnt in California, 
~ Edwarrls, James .....•.. (Sec Edward M:. Wanton.) 
~ Edwards, James ........ I<' or property destroyed during S'emi- 30 1 Petition_ .... Military Affairs .... Adverse ....... 118 ........ Disch'ged, and to >-nole war. Claims; rPje'd. 1-3 Edwards, James ......•. Payment for property destroyed by 33 ....... Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill .......... 132 240 Passed ......... - Approved .Tuly27, 1854. t:<1 United States troops. 
0 
Edwards, James G., and For vrinti•Ig and binding for Iowa 27 1 Petition ..•.. ................................ ......................... .......... ......... Laid on the table William B. Reny. 'l'enitory. 
t'-1 Edwards, Jamesl •. , ad- Payment of sum due on account as 36 1 Rep. of C. C. Claims ............ Bill ........... ........... 207 Passed .......... >-ministrator of 'l'homas disbUJ·,ing agent of the coast survey. ~ 
~ R. Gedney. rn Edwards, James M ..... Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill . .. Pensions ........... No amendment. .......... 254 Passed ......... . Approved July 7,18:38. Edwards, Jonathan ..... Pension .•.......................... 21 1 Home bill .. Pensions ........... Amendment ... ........ .. 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. Edwards, Jost>ph W ... Pension ................ _ ........... 31 ...... Petition ..... PensiOns _ ......... ............................ .......... ----·- . ............................. Edward~. Joseph W .... Pension ........... _ ................ 32 ........ Petition ..... Pension~ ......... _ Adver8e ....... .......... ···-·· Discharged ...... MS. rep., Mar. 23, 1852. Edwarrls, Leroy• ....... _ Balance due for revolutionary services. 19 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 72 Pas~ed ......... _ Approved May 20. 1826. Bdwarrl~, Peter ......... Confirming his land title ............ 22 1 Hou~e bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ... ......... 425 Passed .......... Approved Jnne 25, 1832. Edwards, Polly_ ....... _ Pens on ........................... 28 1 Petition .... Pensions _ ... _ ..... ....................... .......... . ......... Dischnrged ...... Leave to withdraw. Edward, Richard ....... Settleuient of his accounts as post· 31 ...... Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. ........................ .......... . ......... . ............................... ma,ter. 
Edward, Richard ....... Settlement of his accounts as post- 32 ..... Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Road~. ············--·· ····-- . ..... mHster. 
Edwards, Samuel ....... Pen~ion ............................ 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... :::::::::::::::r::: Edward8, 1'. A. H ...... Payment of claim of his et-roneoul:!ly 32 Petition ..•.. Indian A ffairl:! ..... paid to anothei'. 




Edwards, 'Villinm, and 
John G. Stubbs. 
Edwards, William B ... . 
Edwards, William B ... . 
Edwardsville Laud Of-
fice, late and present 
officers of. 
Eels, James T ......... . 
Egbertson, Polly, citi-
zens of New York in 
behnlf of. 
Egbertson. Polly, citi-
zens of New York in 
behalf of. 
Egenolf, John ......... . 
Egenolf, John ......... . 
Egenolf, John ......... . 
Egenolf, John ......... . 
Egerton, Giles, repre-
sentatives. 
Eggleston, David, and 
Thomas Hankins. 
Egleston. Thomas, and 
Joseph Battell. 
Egleston, Thoma~. and 
Joseph Battell. 
Ehle, Herman J ..••.•.. 
Ehle, Herman J ....... . 
Eichelberger, Erskine, 
&c. 
Eiler, Laurentiu~ 1\L •••. 
Eiler, Laurentius M ..... 
Eiswald, 'l'heodore G ... 
Eitel man, George ..•.... 
Elba, Alabama. register 
and receiver at. 
Alphabetical list of pri-,ate claims, !\"c.-Continued. 




Payment for bervices rendered a~ sur-~15 
veyor. 
Pen~!on . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 31 
Pen8IOn ............................ 33 
Allowance ot commissions on entries 31 
of military bounty-land warrants. 
~:~:~~~ : ::: : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : I g; 
PenH ion ............. 35 
Payment of California war bond .... -~37 
Payment .of California war bond .... . 37 
P11yment of California war bond .... . 38 
Payment of California war bond ..•.. 39 
(See E. B. Clemson.) 
(See Thomas Hankins.) 
Repayment of excess of duties on iron 1 34 
Repayment of excess of duties on iron. 36 
Pension ............•.........••.... 36 
Pension ............................ 37 
Balance due for advances to Chero- 33 
kees. 
Payment for services in surveying 23 
public lamls. 
Payment for Rervices in surveying 24 
public lands. 
39 I ssue\of United States bouds in lieu 
of those lost by being bumed. 
Relief on account of injuries received I 35 
in the Sioux agency . . 





How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How dispoRed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ........... I 31 5 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Apr. 3,1818. 
House bill.--~ Pensions ...... ····1 Noamendment.~------~ 276, .................. , • 
House bill ... Pensions.......... ...... .... .. .. .. . ..... 180 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 20,1854. 
Memorial.... Public Lands...... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . •• .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 22, 1852. 
Pet~t!on ..•. ·I Pens!ons ........ --1 Adverse ...... ·1 264 1-- .. --1 Report agreed to. 
Petttwn . . . . . PensiOns .•.•••.........•..................•....•...•. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... , ..... . 
1 I Documents.-~ Claims ........... . r.-- ............ -~-- .. --~- ... --~ Discharged ..... . 
2 Documents.. ClaimM ............ . ............•................................ 
1 Docume:nts.. Claims .. .... .......•.....................................••..... 
1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse....... 16 ...... Agreed to .... .. 
3 I Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
2 1 House bill ... 
2 HouHe hilL .. 
Memorial .••. 
Claims ............. . 
Claims Bill 141 
Pensions ........... l ................ ~------1 653 
~T:i%~n_s_~:::::::~: -~~~~~~~:::::: : :::::: --~~~ .................. .. 
House bill ... l Public Lands ...... 1 No amendment. l ...... l 77 
MS. report, Feb. 8, 1859. 
Leave to withdraw bond, 
May 7,1866. 
House bill ... l Public Lands . ..•.. 1 No amendment.! . ..... I 28 I Passed .....•.... 1 Approved Feb. 17,1836. 
Petition ..... I Claims Bill ...•....... 17 I 150 
2 I Memorial. ... ! IndianAffairs .............................. ...... . 
Petition ........................................................ . 
Amended and 
pa8~ed. 
Laid on the table; 
disch., and ref. 
to Sec. of Int. 
Laid on table ..•. 
Approved Apr. 25, 1866. 





















E1bert, John L ..•...... 
Elbert, John L .••••••.. 
~Elbert, John L .••...•.. 
m 
• , Elbert, Samuel, repre-
0 sentatives of. g Elder, Christina ..•...•. 
~ Elder, George L., and 
C;.;) others. 
I 
Elder, George L., and 
otherH. 
Elder, Mar! ........... . 
~ Eldred, Julms .•.•...... 
~ Elrlred, Julius, Francis 
E., and ~Iit,ha. 
Eldred, Julius, Francis 
E., and Eli~ha. 
Eldrt:'d, Julius, Francis 
E., anrl Eli~ha. 
Eldn--d, M"~es .•....•.. . 
Eldred, Ward ......... . 
Eldred, Ward .••.••••.. 
Eldred, Ward ......... . 
Eldrrdge. R. P., in be· 
hall of Cliuton gnat ds. 
Eldridge, Atkins, owt.er 
of ~cboont:'r Brilliant. 
Eldtidg~>, Elisha, of Mas-
SHchnsetts. 
Eldridgt', Eli~ha, of Mas· 
SHchusttts. 
Eld. idge, Elizabeth .••.. 
Eldridge, I evi, & others . 
Eldriolgt>, Levi, & otht:'r8. 
Elfin, U.S. steamer, offi-
cers of. 
Eli~ha. Mnrk, heirs and 
lt'gnl rt>pr• sent'ves of. 
Elizabeth City, Virginia, 
chnrchwanlens of. 
Elkiu~. JonathHn ...... . 
Elkin~, Samuel ...... . 
Ellen Brooks, ship, Isaac 
Swain, owner of. 
Payment for a horse lost in the public 22 
service. 
Payment for a horse lost in the public 22 
service. 
P11yment for a horse lost in the public 24 
service. 
For commutation of half-pay........ 24 
Pension . ................ 39 
Compensation for property lost on 39 
the frigate Congress. 
Compemation for property lost on 39 
the frigate Congress. 
Pen~ion ............................ 27 
Payment for tramporting "copper 28 
•ock" to War Department. 
Payment for transporting ''copper 28 
rock" to War Department. 
Payment for tt·anHporting "copper 29 
rock" to War Department. 
Paymt>nt for trlln>porting "copper 29 
rock" to War DepHrtment. 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . • . . 25 
F"r confirmation of title to military 20 
bounty land. 
For contlnmotion of title to military 21 
bounty land. 
~'or contirmadon of title to military 22 
bounty land. 
Compensation for their services in 34 
11"38. -
Fithiug bounty . . • . • . . . • . • .. .. . . • . • . 34 
For remi~sion of fine for violation of 25 
ro venue lawM. 
For remiM~ion of fine for violation of 25 
revenue laws. 
Pen~iou _........................... 22 
Fi.hing bounty. schooner Harriet... . 27 
~'i~hiug l.Joun•y, !Schooner Harriet .... 28 
Compen•ation for property de~troyed 39 
by rebd~. 
Co11firmution of title to lands in 36 
Loui~htna. 
Paymt>nt for a bell destroyed during 21 
late war. 
InrreasP of pen~ion . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . 24 
(See Calvin J. K.-ith.) 
Payment of balance due him for 35 
damages arising from losl! of ship 
and cargo. 
Petition . • • • . Military Affairs .••. 
2 I Petition . • . • . Military Affairs .... 
Petition . . • • . Claims ..•••....... 
Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims ....•.. 
House bill... Claims; disch., and 
to Pen1-ions. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ......... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ..... . 
3 I Ho~~.e bill .. ·I Pens~ons ........•. 
1 Pehtwn ..•.. Public Lands ...•.. 
2 I Petition .•••. I Public Lands ...•.. 
Petition ..... , ..••.. 
2 I House bill. .. 
21 HonRe bill. .. 
2 l't:tition .•... 
2 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 
Memorial. ••. , Military Affairs .••. 
3 I Memorial.... Commerce ....... .. 
2 I Petition .... . I Commerce ........ . 
399 
410 I 320 
3 I Senate bill .. 1 Commerce ......... 1 No amendment.! .•••.. I 130 I Passed .••..•••.. 
21 Petition:····~ Pensions .......... 1 ................ ~------~------~ DiRcbarged .•.... 
3 Hou>e btll... Commerce......... Adverse....... 142 326 ludef. poHtponed 
1 Home !.Jill ... Comuterce ......... No amendment. .... .. 128 ................. . 
1 Petition..... Naval Affairs...... . . . .. • • .. .. .. • • . . .. . .. . .. . .. Discharged .•••.. 
Approved June 6, 1866. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Jan. 26, 1847. 
Approved July 7, 1838. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Senate bill .. I Priv. Lan<l Claims .. I No amendment. I 102 42 I Passed .......... I Approved Apr. 19, 1860. 
1 I House bill ... , Military Affairs .... , No amendmerlt. , ...... , 21 I Passed .......... , Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
Resolution . . Pensions .......... Bill........... .. .. .. 236 Passed.......... Approved June 15,1836. 



















Alphabetical list of prit~ate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. ~ 
~ 
Nature or object of claim. 
l'l 
-------·1 I Q 
Ellery, Fn=mk . . . . . . . . . . Restoration to service in navy....... :-!4 
Ellbry, Wm., and others Fishing bounty, schooners lda and 27 
Sevo. 
Ellery, Wm., and others. Fi8hing bounty, schooners Ida and 28 
Sevo. 
Ellery, Jo~eph.......... Pension . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~7 
Ellet, jr., Charles ....... Fot· balanee dne on a ~urvey of the 32 
delta of the MissiK~ippi. 
Ellicott, Philip T., and Compemation on alleged contract for 34 
others. dredging the harbor of Mobile. 
Elliott, Aseneth ..•...... 1 Pflnsion 31 
Elliott, Aseneth ..•...... 
Elliott, Aseneth M., wid-
ow of Edward G. El· 
liott. 
ElJiotte, Frances .•...... 
Elliott, Frances C., wid· 
ow of Jesse D. 
Elliott, Frances C., wid-
ow of Jesse D. 
Elliott, Frances C., wid-
ow of Jesse D. 
Elliott, Frances C., wid· 
ow of Jess" D. Elliott. 
Elliot, Geo., a Cherokee. 
Elliot, Gecrge .••..•••.. 
Elliott, George .••....... 
~:;~~~t 1-~~. p;~p-e.rty. t~k~~- .by. th~ ·1 ~~ 
government under suspicion tLat 
be was indebted to the governmfnt. 
Indemnity for loss of United States 1 38 
treasury notes destroyed hy fire. 
Payment of expense8 while com- 31 
mauding naval forces in the Medi· 
terrane an. 
Payment of expenses while com- I 32 
manding naval forces in the Medi-
terranean. 
Payment of expemes while com- I 33 
manding naval forces in the Medi· 
terranean. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred I 34 
by husband commanding the naval 
squadr<•n in the Merliterranean. 






Elliott, JaredL ..•...... I Bounty land ...•........ 
Elliott, Jared L . ..•...•. Bounty land ............. . 
Elhott, Jesse D ..••.••.. Payment of expenses while com-







Howbrougbt j Committee to which jNatureofreport. 












How di~posed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
-----------~---1--1--1------1--------
1 I Papers ...... Naval Affairs ....... - ... ·· ·· ·•·· ·•· ···· · · ···· · -~- · ... ·• · 
3 House bill. .. Commerce ......... Adverse....... 146 591 Indef. postponed. 
House bill. .. Commerce .......•. Adverse....... . .. . . . 86 
3 I ~~~s~ri~\1~::: ~f~t:~~~s- :::::::::: _ ~~ ~~e~_dment. :::::: _ -~~~-~- ~~s_s_e~.:::: ::::::1 Approved Mar. 3,1843. 
3 I Report & bill 
ftom C. C. 
Claims 
discb. ; Pensions. 
No amendment, 
and report. 
374 I 581 I Adop'd & passed 
for same pur-
posP, H. R. C. 
c. 28. 
2!.J5 I ..••.. I Recommitted .••. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Petition. ····1 Military Affairs; I Adverse ...••.. 
Petition ..... Pemions .......... Bill ....... ····1 317 
House bill ... Military Affairs .••. No amendment ...... . 
510 
695 
Passed ··········1 Approved Feb. 13,1853. 
PasHed . • • . . . . . . . Approved May 25, 1860. 
2 I Petition ..••. I Claims .........•.. 
Petition ..••. , .... 
Petition ..•.. 1 Naval Affairs ..•... 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... I Bill .......•... ! 518 I 665 
Petition ..... 1 Claims .••.••...•.....•...••....••. 
1 House bilL.. Indian Affairs ..... No amendment. ~ .... --. 93 1 House bill ... Peu~ions .......... No amendment. ............ 252 ...... House bill ... PenHions ..•....... ..................... . ......... 460 
Memorial. •.. Public Lands .•.... R eport and bill. 144 261 3 Memorial. ... Public Lands ...... Report and bill. 144 261 





Passed ......... . 
Pasted ..•....•.. 
PaRsed .•........ 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June!?8. 1634. 
Approved June 28, 18:-!6. 
Approved Feb. 13, 185o . 






















Elliott, Jesse D .••..•••. 1 Payment of expenses while com- I 29 I 
manding naval forces in the Medi-
1 I Petition ...•. 1 Naval Affairs .••.. ·'··· •.........•. ·'·· •. -.,.--·· ·•· · • · • · • •• •··•· · · · 
terranean. 
Elliott, Jesse D .•••.••.. I Payment of expenses while com- I 29 I 2 \Petition .•••. \ Naval Affairs •.••.. \ Bill .••.•.••... \ 74 I 100 \ Rejected .••.•• :. 
manding naval forces in the Medi-
Elliott., Jesse D., execu-
terranean. 
80 \ Indcf. postponed.! Leave to withdraw. Payment of expenses while com- I 30 \ 1 \Petition .••.. \ NavalAffairs ...... \ Bill .........•. \ •..... \ 
tor of. manding naval forces in the Medi-
Elliott, Jesse D., execu-
tor of. 
terranean. 
Payment of expenses while com- I 30 I 
man ding naval forces in the Medi· 
2 \ Petition .... ·I Naval Affairs ..•.. ·I· .............. -I·- .. --1- ..•. -I Discharged .•.... 
Elliott, John .•.... ·--~--
terraneau. 
Compensation for a horse which died 25 2 Petition ..... Claims .•.....•.... ............................ . .......... . ........... DiMcharged ...... 
in public Hervice. 
Elliott, John •••.•..•••.. Con•pt>mation for a horse which died 25 3 Pt>tition ..•.. Claims .••......•.. ................... ........ . ......... . ....... . Discharged ...... 
in public service. 
t"l Elliott, John, and Ebe· Pen"ion .............•....••••...... 22 1 House bill ... Pen8ions .......... Amendment ... . ........ 55 lndef. postponed. 
nezer De Forrest. H 
U1 Elliot, John B ••....••.. l<'or extend in{!' to him the act for re· 22 1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... ........................... .......... ----- - Discharged ...... ~ lief of purchaser8 of land~. 
Elliot, John C., & others . To release them from liability as 17 1 House bill ... Claims .•••..••••.. No amendment. .......... 118 Passed .......... Approved May 7,1822. 0 sureti.-8 of John H. Alley. 
Approved Apr. 20, 1.838. 
~ Elliott, Jonathan ........ Payment for supplies furniehed Uni- 25 2 House bill ... Claims .•• , ........ No amendment. ........... 63 Passed ......••.. 
ted States troops in 1813. 
~ Elliott, Jonathan ........ Indemnity for depreciation of land 25 3 Petition ..••. Dist. of Columbia .. ............................. ........... ........... ................................. ~ by alterat1on of plan of city. H 
Elliott, Jonathan •••.••.. Indemnity of expenses as commer- 31 ...... Petition .•••. Foreign Relations .. Amendment ... . ......... .......... . ............................ See civil and diplomatic ~ 
cia! agent at St. Domingo, in mp· act, approved Aug. 31, >-plying food to certain refugees. 185~. ~ 
Elliott, Joseph .......... For a grant of land ................. 22 1 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...•.. Bill .••...•••.. .. ...... 76 Passed .......... Approved July 13, 1832. t_o:j 
Elliott, Joseph .......... Pension ............................ 29 1 Documeuts .. Pensions .......... ............................ .......... .............. Discharged .••... Leave to withdraw . 
a 
Elliott, :Martha, widow Pension ............................ 34 3 House bill .•. Pensions .....••••. Adverse .•••••. .......... 511 .. ................................. MS. report, Mar. 2, 1857 • t"l 
of Samuel Elliott. >-
Elliot, Moses ........... Renewal of patent ...... ............. 20 2 Pet.ition ..•.. Judiciary .......... ........................... ............ ........... . ............................... H 
Elliot, Nathaniel. ...... PenRion ............................ 21 1 House bill ... Pensions ......... _ AmendmE-nt ... . ......... 72 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 20, 1830. ~ 
Elliott, Richard ..•...... Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . .......... 308 Recom'ted; ad- rn 
and adverse. verse rrport. 
Elliott, Richard ..•....•. Pension .•....•••••••••..•.......... 25 3 Pe1ition ...•. Pen8ions .......... . .......................... .......... ............ Di~charged ...... 
Elliolt, Richard ......... Pen•i n .•..•.......••.............. 26 1 Petition ..... Peu.ions .......... Adverse ..•.... 468 . ......... Report agr·eed to. 
Elliott, Rielrard ......... Pension .................••.•....... 1!6 2 Petrtiun ..... PPnsions .......... . ............................. ......... .......... Di~cbarged ..... . 
]~IIi ott, Richard ..•...... Pt'nsion ......................•..... 28 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 274 149 Iudef. postponed 
Elliott, Ril'hard ......... Pen~ion ............................ 28 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... . .......... 458 Indef. postponed . 
Elliott, Richard ..••..... Pension ............................ 29 1 Pt'tition and Pensions ......... _ Bill ........••. 61 49 Amended; passed.\ Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
documents. 
Elliott, Robert ......••.. (See William Taylor.) 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of .. For authority to institute suit against 21 1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... ! Bill ........... l ...... l 131 
United States. 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of .. For authority to institute suit against 21 2 Petition .•••. Judiciary .••..•.... 
United States. 
Judiciary .••.••••. ·I· .............. ·I···. --1······1······ .......... ··I ~ Elliot, Silence, heirs of.. For authority to institute suit against 22 1 Petition .•••. United States. ~ 
c..o 
Claimant. 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of .. 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of .. 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of .. 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of .. 
Elliot., Silence, heirs of .. 
Elliott, 'Theodore E .•••• 
Elliott, Theodore E .•••. 
Elliott, Theodore E ..••. 
Elliot, Thomas ........ . 
Elliott,jr., Wm . ....... . 
Elliott, jr., Wm ........ . 
Elliott,j>· .. Wm ........ . 
Eiliott. jr., Wm ....... .. 
J<.lliott, Wm. P ........ .. 
Ellis, Benjamin, heirs of.. 
Ellis, sen., Charles, and 
others, legal represen-
tativeH or. 
Ellis, Daniel. •.••....... 
Ellis, David ........... . 
Ellis, Geo. U., and David 
C. Cash. 
Ellis, GilesU ......... .. 
Ellis, J esse 
Alphabetical list of private claims, !\-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
"' "' " .... ;v 
0 
0 
For nntlHlrity to in~titute suit against 123 
t!~ e Uni t··rl Stnt. s. 
For authot ity to in~titute Ruit againMt. 23 
the United 8tate~. 
Fo•· authority to in~titute suit against 24 
the United States. 
For authority to institute suit against ~ 25 
the United States. 
For authority to institute suit against 26 
the United States. 
Compensation for a keel-boat used 31 
in transporting supplies to the Cher-
okees. 
Compensation for a keel-boat used I 32 
in transporting supplies to the Cher-
okees. 
Compensation for a keel-boat used I 33 
in transporting supplies to the Cber-
okeeH. 
For horse lost. in public ~ervice .. .. . . 2fi 
Pre-emption right................... 27 
Pre-emption right.................. 28 
Pre-emption right ................... 28 
Pre-emption right.................. . 29 
(See Charlt>s Wilke~, and others)..... 32 
Payment of money lent the govern· 32 
ment during the revolutionary war, 
Return of duties on certain cloths. 31 
Compensation for recruiting for the 39 
Uuiterl States army. 
For debenture on Madeira wine ex- 20 
porte a. 
Payment for military services in 33 
~'lorida. 
Payment for military services in 32 
Florida. 
Exemption, as pensioner, from period- 37 
ical examination by physicians. 
·I 
How brought I Committee to which 1 ~ature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate • 
Petition ..•. ·1 Judiciary ......... ·1 Adverse - · -- .. 
1 
4:3l 
2 I Pet~t~ou .. • .. Jnd~c~ary ... _....... S~ecial........ 124 
Petltlon . . • . . JuilJc·Jary, w1th re- B1ll . . . . . . . . • . . 321 
port of Sol citor 
Di~r.h'il; to Soli-
citor of Trt:as. 
224 I Passt:d ......... . 
of Treasury. 
2 I Senate bill.--~ Judiciary ...•..•••. 
Petition .. • .. Judiciary .......... I Adverse ...... 1 207 
292 
Report agreed to . 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ..•.. I Bill 182 I 314 I Passed ........ .. 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ..•.. I Bill ..•••....•. 1 •••••• I 207 I Passed ••••.•.... 
Documents .. ! Indian Affairs ..... 1 Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 161 I Passed ........ .. 
1 Petition ..... Clnims .... ........ Adverse....... 177 ...... Report agreed to 
3 Pt>tition .. .. . Public Lands .................................................. .. 
1 Senate bill... Public J;anils .. .. .. Amendment .. . .. .. .. 176 Passed ..... _ .. .. 
2 Senate bill. .. Public Land~ ...... ~o amenrlment. 18 17 P assed ... ..... .. 
Remarks. 
1 Senatebill. .. PublicLands ...... Noamend111ent. lil il Passed .......... l ApprovedMar.ll,1846. 
.... · P-~tiii~~ ::::: · R~~--ci~i~·s·::::::: . A(l~~~-~~:: ::::: :::::: :::::: · Ag;~~d·t·o·: :::::: MS.report,April5, 1852. 
Petition ..... I Finance .......... 
2 I S.joint res'n. l Mil.Aff.andMilitia I Amendment ... ! 169 I 158 
Petition . .•. . I Finance Bill ................. . 93 I Passed ..•....... I Approved May 26, 1830. 
Hou~e b.ill . -~ M~l~tary Affa~rs .••. , ................ , ...... , 174 1 Passed ........ --1 Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
House 1.>111 ... Military A:ffrurs .... Adverse....... ...... 51 Indef. postponed. 























Ell~s, Colonel John...... 'l'o allow him to exchange land...... 21 1 House bilL.. Public Lands ...... I No amendment. I •••••• 1 85 I Passed ...•....• --I Approved May 29, 1832. 
~:N:: ~~~~:::::::::::::: ~=~~t~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::~::: ~~ i ~~~~::~:::: ~:~:!~~:::::::::::: 
Ellis, John H........... Allowanct> of credit for money stolen 39 1 Papers ...... Claims .•.•......... 
Ell" in settlement of accounts. 
1s,John H ........... Allowanceofcreditformoneystolen 39 1 Senatebill ... Claims .....•...•.. ~---············-~·-···-~213 
in settlement of account~. 
Ellis, John H........... Allowance of credit for money stolen 39 2 Senate bill. .. Claims ............ Reoort.. .. . . . . 141 213 
in ~•,ttlement of account~. 
Ell!s, Phenix Carpenter (See Mary St>gar.) 
Ell~s, Robert .... :.;.... . 1ncr~a~e of pen~ion ........... ·:..... :w 1 Ho~s.e bilL.. Pens!ons........... No amendment ...... ·I 123 I Passed .......... -I Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
Elhs, Sall.v, adrram~tra- Pet·~lOn pa1d hun may be contmued 36 J PetitiOn ..... Penswns ..•...••.....•..••..•...•. · ······ . .... . 
trix of J a me~ Birdsong. to her. 
Ellis, Sally, adonini:Jtra· Pen~ion paid him may be continued 36 2 Petition..... Pensions ..•..........•..........•.. · · · · · · ..... . 
ti·ixof James Birdooog. to ht>r. 
~1::~: &h~~~~_-_-_-_-_-:::::: ~=~:;~~::::: ::::::::: ~: :::::::::::: ~~ .. i. ~;t~;~~~~~l~::. ~=~:;~~!:::.: :::::: :::::::::::::::: ....... -~~~. - ~~~-s~~_-_-_·:::::::: Approved Dec. 19,1854. t! 
Ellis, Wm. 1\f...... .. . . . Appropriation to te~t his method of 34 :3 MemoriaL ... Commerce........ . ...•.........•............. Discharged...... w 
moo1·ing to bnoy~. &c. 1-j 
Ellis, Wm. M.......... A ppropriatinn to te't hiil method of 35 1 Mt>morial.... . • . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw, May 
mooring to l.Juoys, &c. 10, 18~8. 0 
Ellison, Eliza Ann...... Pension ...................•........ 32 . . • . Petition . . ... Pr·nsions ...•...... Adverse...... . .. . . . . .. . . . Agreed to ....•.. MS. report, April1, 1852. 1-.;j 
Ellition, James 1\L. .. . . . . CompensA1ion for property destroyed 39 2 Petition ..••. Claims ... . . . . .•• .. ... . . . . .. . .•• •• . . •.•..........••.. 
by Unitl'd State~ troops. 1-d 
Elmer, Moses, heirs of ... Commutation pay ..•.....•.....•.... 24 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. Bill........... 25 53 Passed........... ~ 
Elmer, MoseH, he!r• of ... IJommutat!on pay ..•...•.......•.... 25 2 Pet!t!on ..... Rev. Cla!ms . ..•... B!ll· .•.. .•••.. 57 Pas~ed........... ~ 
Elmer, Moses, he~1·s of... Commu tat.~ on pay................... 25 3 Pet~t~on . . . . . Rev. Cla1_ms . . . . . . . B11l . . . • . . . . . • . 124 222 . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . !>-
Elmer, Moses,he~rsof. .. Commutat~onpay .....•...•......... 26 1 Pet~t~on ..... Rev. Clll;Ims....... ...•........•••. ···:·············· 1-3 
Elmt>r, Mo8es, he~rij of ... Commutat~on pay .•...•....•...•.... 26 2 PPt!t!on ...•. Rev. Cla!ms.. .. . . . . • •. .• • . .. . ..• . D1~charged. ••• . . tr.:l 
Elmer, Moses, he1rs of.. . CommutatiOn pay .•....•........... 27 2 Pehhon ..•.. Rev. Clatms... .•. . Adverse....... 161 ReJected .•...... 
Elmer,Moses,he~rsof ... Comrnutnt~onpay .....•. :···:······· 31 Me~?rial. ... Rev. Claims ..................... , .. ..•...•..••..•.••. . O 
Elmer, Moseij, lle1rs of... CommutatiOn pay for serviCeS m revo· 34 1 Petthon..... . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . • • • • . . •• • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . •• • • . Leave to withdraw, ~ 
lut!onary war. . . April 28, 1856. 1>-
~:~~-:~.J~~~~~~-~ict~~- ~=~~:~~ ::::~: :::::::::::: ::::::::~: ~~ . -~. ~::~:~~:~~: :: ~=~::~~: ::::::~~:: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~ 
of Thoma~. W 
Ellmot·e, Patsey, widow Pension............................ 33 ..•. Petition ..•...•............•.•......•....•..........................•......••.. Leave to withdraw. • 
of Thon1as. 
El111~lit', Ah·xandt>r, and Reraying dntiPR illPgally exacted un 17 1 HouRe bill .. Finance ........... No amendment. ...... 6 Passed ........... Approved Jan.ll, 1822. 
~amnel Clark-on. cnpp"r bottom~, &c. 
El Paraguay, steamer... An1hority to graut a new regi>ter to 33 .... ~ HouHe bill .. Commerce......... ... . . . ........ .. . ... .. 341 .Pa,Red ........... Approved Jnne 22, lf:l:i4. 
theowne1·~of. }Hon~ere~'n Commt-rCP .. ........................... . 28 Pasl!ed ........... Appro,ef1Julyl7,1854. 
Elston, Isaac C .•••••••. Rl'linqui~hmPnt by UnitPd StatPs of 30 1 .l:'ett ion ..... lndiauAffairM...... ...... ...•...•.. . ..... Discharged ..•.•. Leave towithliraw. 
tht' revt>rsinnAry inten .. st 10 Ct'I·tain 
Indiau reservations purc!Jased by 
him. 
Elwell, Joseph.......... Fo1· lo~ses caused by the destruction 28 2 Petition..... Naval Affairs ..•... 
of United States ship John Adams. 
. aij prisoners in Dartmoor. . . . · ~ I 
Elwell, Lewis, and others. Compensation for losses and diseases 33 . . • . Petition..... Pen~ions .•....•••• -~ Adverse .•••••. 
Elwes, Catharme ...•.•.. Penswn ...•.•.•...•••....•......... 30 2 Pebtwu .•••. Pens10ns ..• . • . • •• . . .. . • . •.•....•.. .•.. .. . .•• .. .••••..•• .. . • . . . . ~ 
Elwes, Catharine..... . . . Pension . • • • . • . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . • . • • • • • 32 . • • . Petition . • • • . Pensions ........................... I ...... I ...... I Discharged ...... I MS. rep't, Mar. 22, 1852. ~ 




0 ..; ·I How brought p. :a Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. • If § before the Committee to which Nature of report. ~ J How disposed of I Remarks. referred. ..... ..... in the Senate. Ill) ·;; Senate. 0 0 s:; 
~ I 0 0 0 
0 OCi z z 
Petition : .... / \· qr. and P. Roads 
--
Ely, Alf'xani!er L ....... Compensation fnt· m11.il Sf'rvice ....•.. 27 2 ...................... . .......... . ................................. Ely. Eli,ha, and LeJnard Indemnity fur violation of c.ontract ... 2:! 1 House btll... Clatms ............ No amendment. 17 Passed ........... ApprovPd 1\far. 15,1852. Denison. (Set> Lt>onorrl Denison, 
anrl Eli,ha Ely.) Ely, John, heirs of ...... Allowance of compensation for medi- 22 2 House bill. .. Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. ............ 709 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. cal Sf'rvices in revolutionary war. 
Foreign Relations.: 
~ Ely, Jonathan, legal rep- Equitable Sl'tllement of accounts as 36 1 MemoriaL ... Report and bill 201 411 Passed ........... Approved June 22, 1860. ~ 00 resentative of Edward consul to Bombay. 
~ Ely. 
Elzey, Henrietta ........ Pension ............................ 31 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... ............................. ............ . .......... . ................................... 0 Embra, Sergeant D. M .. Compensation for horse taken by Uni- 39 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................. . .............................. l-%j ted States troops. 
Emerson, Edward, jr., Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 Memorial .••. Select ............. Bill ........... 44 101 ............................... 1-d heirs of. to 1800. 
~ Emerson, John ...•.•..•. Commutation pay ................... 23 1 House bilL .. Rev. Claims ....•.. Amt>ndment ... ........... 144 Passed ........... Approved June 30, 1834. ~ Emerdon, John B ....... For the use by United States of im- 30 2 Petition ..... Pats. & Pat. Office. Resolution ..•. 294 .......... Postpon'd to next ~ provement in steam engine. Congress. ~ Emerson, Joseph, and Intlemnity for French spoliations prior 17 2 Petition ..••. Foreign Relations .. ............................. .......... Discharged .•.•.. ~ others. to 1800. t;rj 
Emerson, Joseph, and Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. ................ . ........ ............ ................................. a others. to 1800. 
~ Emerson, Joseph, and lndt>m•• ity for French spoliations prior 19 1 1\femorial. •.. Foreign Relations .. ............................ .......... . .......... Discharged .•.••. Papers laid on the table. > others. to 1800. 
~ Emerson, JosPph, and Inrlemnity for French spoliations prior 19 2 Petition ...•. Select ............. ............................ . 48 . .......... .............................. rs: others. tu l80J. rn Emerson, Solomon ...... Pen~ion . • .......................•.. 27 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . ........ 458 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. Emerson, \'ltn .......... (See Beverly Chew, and othPrs.) 
Em.-rson, Wm., and P. (See J. W. Simonton, and others.) 
C. Green. 
Em«y, Ho"re L ..••... Exten,ionofpnt.ntofannndt .. .ohain I 33 I 1 I P•tition ·····1 Pnt•. & Pal. Offioo. horse power. . 
3 RPport&bill Claims ............. ! Noamendment.l·--·--1 519 I Adop'd & passf'd I Approved Mar. 3, 1857. Emery, Matthew G..... Compen"ation for labor done on Capi- 34 tol extension. from C. C. for same pur-
PO'"· H. R. c. 
Emig,.tion Company of G<ant of land fo"'"'''" inopnning 31 1 .... I M•modal ..• ·I Publio Land•. ·····I· ............... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 D~~;g•d .••.•. 
California. and improving the route to Cali-
fornia. 
Emmel, 1\Iartha ......... Pension ............................ 28 1 Petition ..... j Pensions .... , ...... j ................ j ...... j ..... j Discharged ...... 
E~:e~;_on, Thos., sure- (See John P. Skinner.) ! 
Emma Boyd, steamboat., Change name Gem to 
Emmett, Abraham...... Arrears of pension Ad I I '160 I ............ . 38 ) 1 ) Senate bill .. ·j Comi_Derce · • • • • • • • ·J verse· · ·:::: :::::: .. ~ ... · Di·s~harged, ~nd 
:37 2 Documents .. Penswns ... · · ··• · • · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · refer'd to Clatms. 
Emmon8, Calv!n-....... Extension of patent................. 28 
Emmons, Calvm ..•.•... Extension of patent................. 29 
Emmons, Calvin .•...•.. J.1xtension of patent ....•............ 29 
Emmons, Calvin........ Extension of patent................. :30 
Emmons, Calvin ..•.... . Extemion ofpatent .. ••.......•..••. 30 
Emmons. Uri, executor of. Renewal of patent.................. 23 
Emmon~. Uri, executor of. Renewal of patent.................. 2e 
Emmons, Uri, executor of. Renewal of patent.................. 29 
Emmons, Uri,executorof. Renewal of patent ..•..••........•.. 29 
Emmon~. Uri, executor of. Renewal of patent.................. 30 
Emm<•ns, Uri. executor of. Renewal of patent.................. 30 
Emmons, Uri, executor ltenewal of patent.................. 31 
of. 
Emmons, Uri, heirs of... Ext.msion of patent................. 34 
Emmons, William. . • . . . Renewal of Uri Emmons's patent.... 32 
Emmons, William....... Extension of Uri Emmons's patent... 33 
Emory, Chandl~r S., ad· 
mini8trator of Calvin 
Reed. 
Emory, Chandler S., ad-
ministrator of Calvin 
Reed. 
EmpluyeR of the govern· 
ment at WaHhington, 
Clement L. West, in 
b~o"balf of. 
Emp~on, Dolly ...•••.•. 
Empson, Dolly ........ . 
Emrie, John S., W. C. 
Walker, and others. 
Engelbrecht. Cbas., as-
~ignee ol Wm. Seary. 
England, John ......... . 
England, John ......... . 
Compensation for timber furnished I 35 
for fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Compensafion for timber fumished I 36 
for fort at l\landarin, Florida. 
Increase of compensation ............ I 34 
Pens! on ...•••......•.••..•..••..•.. 1 34 
P~nSlOn .........................•.. 34 
Compen~ation for labor done by order 38 
of General l<'rernont. 
Indemnity for French spoliations . • • . 34 
Pen~ion 
Pension ..... . 
23 
25 
England, John .......... l Pension ..•••• 25 
England, John .......... 1 Pension ............................ I 26 
England, John .•••...•.. Pension ............................ 27 
F;nglanrl, John ........ .. Pension ...................•.....•.. 29 
Endanrl, John ......... . 
England, John ......... . 
Engle, Henry, com-
mander U. S. navy. 
Engles, Peter ..•...•••.. 
Pen~ion .••......................•.. 29 
PenHion ............................ 30 
Reimbursement of public money 39 
stolen. 
Pension .....•...•...•.••.........•. 28 





1 Petition ..... Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill........... .•.... 97 
2 Pt'tition ..... Pats. & Pat. Office. Rill........... .... .. 167 
1 Petition and Pats. & Pat. Office. Amendment... 101 28 
House bill. 
2 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition . ... . 
2 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .•... 
2 Petition .... . 





2 I Petition ..••. 
Petition ...•. 
28 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill........... .... .. 1?9 
Pat~. & Pat. Office. Bill........... ... ... 14:3 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill . • • . .. . • • • . 330 172 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill .. • . .. . . . .. .. .. . . 165 
Pats. & Pat. Office ........................... .. 
Pats. & Pat. Office ... ........................ .. 
Patents and Patent ............................ , ................ .. 
Office. 
Patents ............ Adverse....... 223 ..... . 
Patents aud Patent 
Office. 
Patents and Patent 
Office. 
Claims 




Honse bill. .. 
House t-ill. .. 
Hon,;e I.Jill .. 
Memorial. ... 




Passed .•.•.. --- -~ Approved !liar. 3, 1857. 
Pa,;,;ed .••• •• . . • . Approved May 3, 1o64. 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
2 Hou~e I.Jill ... Pen,;ionts . ......... 
3 House bill. .. Pensions .......... 
1 House bill .. . Pensions .......... 
No arnPndm't, 
and ad ve•·Me. 




Laid on table .... 
65-'3 
926 
129 Indef. postponed. 
21 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adv ... rse. ... .. . ... .. 61 Indef. po~tponed. 
1 Documents.. Pen•iontl . • . . . . . . . . Adverse . . . • . . 166 . • . . . . Recommitted ... . 
1 Documents .. Pensions .......... Bill........... 412 219 ................ .. 
1 Documeutts . . .. .................................................. . 
1 Memorial. ... Nav. Affairs; di,;'d, Adver~e .................................. . 
and to Claims. 
Document&.. Pen,;ions .. • .. . . • • • Adverse . .. • .. 354 .. . . • • Rejected ...... .. 




















Engles, Peter .......... . 
Engle ~. Peter ........ . . . 
Engles, Pt>ter . ..•....... 
English, Elkanah ...... . 
EngliKh, Fr·ancis ..•..... 
English, John . ......... . 
English, William ....... . 
F.ngliHh, William ....... . 
Engli~h, William . .•. . .. . 
Enni~, Gn·gor·y, and 
Wm. R. Maddox. 
Enochs, Samuel D .•..•. 
Enos, Roger ..•.•••••••. 
Enos, William ......... . 
Ensign, Ariel. ......... . 
Ensign, Elisha, h eirs-at-
law of. 
Epervier, United States 
br·ig. 
Eppes, Francis, heirs of. 
Eppes, Francis, heirs of. 
Eppes, Richard, repre· 
stmtatives of. 
Eppes, Richard, repre -
sentatives of. 
Eraus, Frank H . ....... . 
Erb, Jacob, of P ennsyl-
vania. 
Ermatinger , Charles 0 . . 
Ermatinger, Geor~e ...•. 
Ericsson, John . ....... .. 
Erics:;on, John .. .•..... . 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
_ . How brought I Committeetowhich iNatureofreport. ~ I >'~ I before the referred. 
tiJ ·~ Senate. 
>:1 "' 










Pen>ion ............................ 29 
PenHion ..........................•. 29 
Pen-ion .....•...........•.......... 30 
PeuHion ............................ 18 
Corre<'tion of error in land entr·y.. . . . 20 






Documents ·· 1 Pensions .......... 1 Bill ........... l4061213 
Documt:>nts.. Pent<ions . . .. . .. .. . Bill .. • • .. .. .. . 84 lOY 
Documents .. Pension8 .. . .. .. .. . Bill .. . . .. .. .. . 27 77 
Petition . . . • . Pen"ions .......................•.....•........ 
Petition .. . • . Public Lands .. .. .. Bill .. • • .. . . . . . .. . . .. 105 
PenHion ............................ 14 
IncreaHe of pension .................. lY 
Pen8ion . .......... . ............•.. 20 
ServiceN in graduating road around 18 
the Capitol. 
For a mare lost in United States 29 
service. 
Refunding a moiety of penalty recov· 21 
ered from him . 
Authority to exchange bnunty land .. 23 




2 1 House ?ilL •• , Pen8!ons ........ .. 
2 Rt>8oluhon . .. P.-n~lous ......... . 
1 Docnmeuts.. P.-n,ious ......... . 
2 Petition . . • • . Dist. of Columbia .. 
House bill ... 421 I 165 
House bill ... 406 
House bill .. . 17:3 
House bill .. . 25 
Petition ..••. 
How dispoRed of 
in the Senate. 
PaRsed ........ .. 
Remarks. 
PaHsPd ......... · [ Approved A pril12, 1848. 
Di~charged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
Pas~ed.......... Approved May 23, 1828. 
PaRReil .......... 1 ApprovedMar.3, 1817. 
DiMcharged ...... 
p.;.;;,d-:::::::: ::I App,ovod ll!a<-3, 1~2!1. 
Passed . • • • . . . . . . Approved Aug. 8, 1E'46. 
p.,., •.......... , App,ovod May 29,1830. 
Pa~sed..... .... . Approved June 30, 1fl34. 
Passed.......... Apvroved Feb. 10, 1832. 
Indemnity for property destroyed on 35 
the Niagara frontier by the enemy. 
R..-lief of widows and orphans of 14 
those lost in sailf vessel. 
For seven years' half-pay for r evolu- .24 
tionary serviceH. 
2 I House bill ... ...... . 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims ....•.. 
68 1 Passed .......... , ApprovedMar.3,18J7. 
Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
For seven years' half-pay for revolu· 25 
tionary ser vices. 
R efunding money improperly charged 20 
to him. · 
R efundingmoneyimproperlycharged 21 
to him. 
P ension ............................ 39 
P ension ............................ 25 
For lands taken for u se of military 24 
fort. 
P ayment for horse lost in public 21 
service. 
For constructing machinery for U.S. 28 
steamer Princeton. 
2 1 House bill .. . [ Rev. Claims······· [ No amendm't, 
and adverse, 
2 House bill ... Militia ............ No amendment. , .... .. 






Passed .•••••.... I Approved May 10, 1830. 







2 H ouse bill... Pensions .. • .. .. . .. No amendm't, ..... _ 455 , ................. . 
and adverse. 
Petition ..... , Military Affairs ..•. 
House bill. . . Claims 178 Approved 1tfay 24, 1830. 
Memorial. •• -1 Naval Affairs . ..•.. , ....•.......•••. , . • •... , .• •... 
F or constructing machinery fur U. S. 30 
steamer Princeton. 





















Ericsson, John ....•..•.. For constructing- machinery for U.S. 30 2 .••..••. ···••· ...... .•••••.• ••••.. .••• •• . •••••• ••. 161 . ..•. -~ Rejected .••.••.. 
. steamer Princeton. 
. • • • • . Referred to C. C .. Encsson, John.......... Compensation for constructing rna- 34 1 Memorial. •......•.........•...•...•••••...•..•...•.••• 
. chinery of U.S. steamer Princeton. 
Encsson, John .......•.. CornpenKation for constructing rna- 34 3 Report&:.bill Claims .•...••...•. No amendm't, 386 589 
Ericsson, John ......... 
chinery of U. S. steamer Princeton. from C. C. and report. 
Compensation f:>r con~trucfing rna· 35 ] Report& bill Claims ......•..... No amendment. . ....... 90 Amended and 
chiuer·v of U. S. ~teamt>r Pduceton. fromU. C. passed. 
and I Motion to reconsider the Ericsson, John .......... Compen~ation for con>tructing rna- 35 2 Rep·11·t&hill Claims ..•...•..... No amendment. . .......... 90 Ameudt-d 
cbinery of U.S. steamer Plinceton. from C. U. passed. vote on its pa.sage 
withdrawn. 
Ericsson, John .......... I Compensation for constructing rna- 36 1 Report& bill Claims ..•...•..••. Bill ....•...•.. ............ 122 Po~tponed ...•... 
chinery of U. S. Hteamer Princeton. from U. C., 
Ericsson, John .......... 1 Compensation for constructing rna-
and pPtition. 
36 2 Repo1·t&bill Claims ........... No amendment. ........... 132 Postponed ..••... 
chinery of U.S. steamer Princeton. from C. C, 
~ and petition. 
Ericsson, John ......... ·1 Compensation for constructing rna- 37 2 Petition ..... Claims •••......••. ............................ ............ . .......... ............................. ~ l/1 chinery of U. S. steamer Pl'inceton. 1-:3 Ericsson, John.......... Compensation for constructing rna- 38 2 Memorial & Claims ..•..•...••. Report and bill. 123 449 .............................. 
chinery of U. S. steamer Princeton. report from 0 c. c. ~ Ericsson, John .......... Additional compensation to complete 38 1 Petition and Naval Affairs ..•••. No amendment. ........... 95 Passed .••....... Approved June~;;, 1864. 
iron·clar!s. Honsejt.res. '"d Ericsson, John .......... PaymPnt for servi<'es in planning the 39 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..••.. Bill .••.....•.. G8 274 Passed .•......•. ~ U. S. Kteamer Prineeton, ~ 
Erskine & Eichelberger. For balance due fur advances to a 29 1 Memorial. .. . Claims .••...•..••. Bill ..•.•.•.••. 427 231 .............................. <:j 
Cherokee Indian. > 
Erskine & Eichelberger. For balance dne for advances to a 29 2 Memorial. ••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 67 90 • 1-3 ........................... 
t:;j Cherokee Indian. 
Erskine & Eichelberger. For balance due for advances to a 30 1 Memorial. ... Claims ............ ......................... ............ ........... . ....................... a Cherokee Indian. 
~ Erskine & Eichelber£\'er. For balance due for advances to a 30 2 MemoriaL .•. Clai~s ............ ..................... ......... ........... . ......................... I> Cherokee Indian. ~ 
ErMkine & Eichelberger. For balance due for advances to a 31 ....... Petition .•••. Claims ............ Adverse ...... 120 ......... Agreed to .•••.••. ~ Cherokee Indian. Vl Erskine & Eichelberger. ~~or balance dne for advances to a 32 ..... MemoriaL •.. r't1-! ___ 
Cherokee Indian. 
Erskine & Eichelberger. For balance due for advances to a 33 .... MemoriaL ... 
Cherokee Indian. 
Ervin. John ............ Confirmation of title to land ...•..... 33 ....... Bill ......... Priv. Land Claims . Adverse ...... . ....... 263 Agreedt.o ..••.••. 
Erwine, John .........• Confirmation of title to !ann ......... 32 ...... PPtition ..... l'r·iv. Land Ulaims Bill .... : ...... 44 137 ........................... 
Erwin, Jas., and others .. To release them f• om liability as sure- 17 1 HouHe bill ... Claims ............ ~o amendment. ........... 118 Passed .....•... ·I Approved May 7, 1822. 
ties of J. H. Alley. 
Erwin, Jas., and others .. ~~or Io~~es on contract for removing 25 2 Potition ..... ClHim~; di~l'hnr'd; ......................... .......... .......... Discharged ...... 
Indians. Indian Affairs. 
Erwin, Jas., and others .. For lo~"es on contract for removing 25 3 Petition ..... Indian Affaird ..... ...................... ........ ........... Discharged ..••.. 
Indians. 
Erwin, James ........... For losse!l on contract for removing 28 1 Add'! docu- Indian Affairs .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
IndianR. ments. 
~ Erwin, Jas., and heirs of For losse!l on contract for removing 28 2 Petition .. • .. Indian Affairs .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged ...... ~ D. Greathouse. Indians. 
Ol 
Claimant. 
Erwin, Jas., and heirs of 
D. Greathou~e. 
Erwin, Jas., and heirs of 
D. Greathouse. 
Eskridge, Thos. P., rep-
resPntatives of, and 
Alvarez Fisk. 
Ebkridge, Thos. P., rep-
resentatives of, and 
Alvarez Fisk. 
Eskridge, Tbos. P., rep· 
resentatives of, and 
Alvarez Fisk. 
Eskrirlge, Tbos. P., rep-
re~entutiv .. s of, and 
Alvarez Fisk. 
E slava, Miguel, heirs of 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of. 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of. 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of. 
E slava, Miguel, heirs of. 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of . 
E son, Frances Ann, 
widow of James. 
Espia, Samuel .•...•.•• . 
Espy, James P .•.•..•.. 
Espy, James P ..••..... 
E ssary, Jon athan D., 
nud J ohn Sey bold. 
E ssex, officers and crew 
of t he.. 
E,ta brook , Mrs. M. E . . . 
Estes, A braha m, admin . 
istrators of. 
Alpltabeticallist-of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 







For losses on eon tract for removing 1 29 
Indians. 
For losses on contract for removing 33 
Indians. 
Refunding money paid for land, with I 24 
interest. 
Refunding money paid for land, with I 25 
interest. 
Refunding money paid for land, with I 25 
interest. 
Refunding money paid for land, with I 26 
interest. 
Confirmation of land title ....•....• -1 17 
Cflnfirmation of land title . . . . . . . • • • . 18 
Confirmation of land title ........••• 1 25 
Confirmation of land title . . • • . • . . • . . 26 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • . . 26 
Confirmation of land title . . • • • • • . . . . 26 
Pension ••...•••..••.•.••.•.•••••••. 30 
Pension . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2'2 
Purchase of right to use conical ven- 30 
tilator. 
Pnrcha<e of right to use conieal ven- 33 
tiJatOI'. 
Autt.ority to exchacge land entry.... 15 
Bounty for destruction of r ebel ram 38 
Arkansas. 
P ension ..... . .... . ..... . ........... 39 
Arrearages of pension due deceased.. 19 








How disposed of 
in the .Senate . Remarks. 
Petition .•.•. I Indian Affairs ..••. I Bill 177 I 102 I Passed .••.••••.. 1 Approved Aug.lO, 1846. 
Petition and I Indian Affairs .••• ·1 Bill .•••..•... ·I 199 I 306 I Passed .••. ······ I Approved Jan. 13, 185~. 
add'! docu-
ments. 
House bill... Public Lands...... Amendment. .. I •••••• I 82 I Passed .••..••... 
2 I Petition .•••. I Public Lands .•••.. I Bm 277 I Passed •••....••. 
3 I Senate bill. .. I Public Lands ...•.. I No amendment 159 I PaHsed •••...•... 
Senatebill ... l Priv. Land Claims. l l(oamendment 56 I Passed .••.•..... I Approved Apr."io, 1840. 





House b11l . . . Pub he Lands...... No amendment ...•.. I 76 PaMMed ......••• . I Approved May 21, 1824 ; 
leave to withdraw. 
1 Petition . ..•. Priv. Laud Claims .................................•..•...••..•.. 
3 I Senate bill.. · 1 Priv. Land Claims.
1 
No amendment 1· .... - ~ 266 1 Passed · · .. · • • • • · 
1 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment 417 189 Pas~ed .••...•••. ~ I ~:~i~:~:~~::: ~~~8·iJ~~n-~ -~~~~~: . ~~-e-~~~~~~::: :::::: ... ~~ _ Passed ......••• -I Approved Mar. 3, 1841. 
1 I House bill •. ·1 Pensions ......••. ·I Amendment .• ·I· .... ·I 288 1 Passed ......••. · I Approved Jan. 14, 1832. 
2 Documents .. Naval Affairs . ..•....•....................•.•.. 
P etition . .•• . 1 Naval Affairs . .... . Discharged .•••.. 
Housebill . . . , PublicLands ..•... l Amendment . . . 1· ···· ·1 J87 1 Passed ......••• . , ApprovedApr.20,1818. 
P etition..... Naval Aff .. lirs.. •• . • Bill . • . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . 273 Passed... . ...... Approved July 1, 1864. 
i I ~~~~~nbill::: I ~:~!:~:: ::::::::: J A~-e-~d;;~~t::: I:::::: 1· . ii2l P·~s·s~d·: . .. -~-ith. 
amendment; 
House disa-





















Estes, Abraham, admin- Arrearages of pension due deceased.. 20 1 Senate bill ... Pensions ••• - ..• - •. No amendment .•••.. 81 Passed •••••••••. istrators of. 
Estes, William, sureties Release from payment of money due 21 1 House bill. .. Judiciary .•.•..... Amendment ... . ........ 100 Passed ..•.••••• -I Approved May 28, 1830. of. United States. 
E stes, William, sureties Release from payment of money due 25 3 House bill. .. Judiciary •...•••••. Amend't, and . ....... 375 of. United States. adverse. Estes, William, mreties Release from payment of money due 26 1 House bill ... Judiciary •..••...•. No ambndment 527 84 of. United States. 
E htt!ves, succeRsion of . .. Confirming land title ................ 2"2 1 House bill. .. Priv. Land ClaimH. No amendment .. .......... 125 I Passed ..••....•. 1 Approved June 25, 1832. 
Estill. Martha A .. ad min· Payment of balance due for beef fur- 39 1 Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs ...•. .......... . .................... ........... . ........ 
i~tmtrix of J. M. Estill, nished California Indians. 
EMtill, Martha A. , admin· Paymt>nt of balance dut> for beef fur· 39 1 Sen.jointres. Indian Affairs ..•.. .............................. ............ 89 istratrix of J. M. E-till. uiKhed California Indian~. 
E stili ,Man ha A. , admin- Payment of balance clue for beef fur- 39 1 H ouse bill ... Claims .......•••.. ................. .. ........... . ......... 808 
i ~ tratrix·of J. M . .b81ill. ni,h t> d California Indians. 
E st ill, Mar•haA., admin· Paymt>nt of halance due for beef fur- 39 2 Sen.j intres Indian Affairs ..•. . Amendment . .. ............ 89 btratrix of J~ M. Eo till. nishecl Califor11ia Indians. t"f F~ s, Ander~on ......... I<' or military 8erviceM . ............... 30 2 P etition ..•.. Military Affairs .••. ........................... ........... ............ . ................................ ~ E stis, William .......... (See William Saunders.) UJ 
1-3 Eo top, Alexander ...•... P ension ..................•.•....•.. 24 1 House bill. .. P ensions .•.•..•... No amendm't, ............ 694 Indef. postponed. 
and adverse. 
0 Estop, Alexander . .•.•.. P ension ............................ 25 1 ........ -.. .... ~ ........ ................................... ·····----------- .......... ........... .................................. Leave to withdraw. ~ Erheridge, John ..••.•.. Compensation as superintendent of 34 1 Petition . .••. Naval Affairs .••... .......................... Discharged, and southwest executive building. refer 'd to C. C. 1-Tj Etheridge, John ....•.. . Payment of part of hid salary disal- 35 1 Adv. report Claims ..•.•.•••••. ............................ ............ ........ . ............................ pj lowed by the accounting officers. from C. C. 
~ Ethridg-A, John ....•••. . Arrearages of pay .................. 23 1 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ..•... ....................... Discharged .•••.. -<l Etting, Henry ..••..••.. R epayment of expenses incurred .•.. 29 1 Memorial ... Naval Affair~ ...... Bill ..••.••..•. 110 74 Passed ..•.....•. ApprovedAug.lO, 1846. ~ Etting, HAnry •••••.••• . Reimbursement ofamouut paid Lieut. 32 Petition .•.•. Naval Affairs •••••. . ...................... . ...................... 1-3 
Rich for services as judge advocate. t?j 
Etting, Henry .••••••••. Reimbursement of amount paid Lieut. 33 ...... Petition .•••. Naval Affairs .•••.. . ..................... ........ ......... . .......................... 
Rich for services as judge aclvocat.-. a 
Etting, Henry ..•••.•••. Reimburs~ment of amount paid Lieut. 35 1 Petition .•.•. Naval Affairs ...•.. Rep. and bill .. 215 30l Passed .......... t"f 
Rich for servic.-s as judge advocate. ~ 
~ Etting, Henry .••. .••••. R eim bur~ement of amonut paid Lieut. 36 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... ........... 91 Passed .••..•.... a:: Rich for ~erviceK as juflge ad vocate. rn Etling, Reuben, sm·vi· lndt>umity f.,r French spoliations 20 2 P etition ...•. .............................. ....................... ........... . ......... Laid on table •••. ving pa1·tuer of Rutter prior to 1800. 
& Etti .. g. 
Etting, R euben, survi- Indemnity for French spoliations I 22 I 1 I Petition .••.. , _____ __ ........••••. , ..•..••.•••••••. , .••••. •..••.. 
ving partner of Rutter prior to 1800. 
&Etling. 
Etling, Reuben, survi· Indemnity for French spoliations I 23 I 1 I Petition .... ·I /Select .••..•.•..• . 1 Bill ...••.••.•. 1 •••••. 1 8 ving partner of Rutter prior to 1800. 
&Etting. 
Eubank, James T., ad· For additional allowances as deputy 25 2 Petition ..•. . ------ ................... ............................ . ........ .. ......... llliubtrator of. quartt! rma~ter in late war. 
Eude, Ernts t, Clement Compen8ation for a vessel and cargo 31 . • • • Potltion . • • • . ClWm• • • • • • • • • • • • . Ad"'". • • • • • . 272 ••.. ·r .. ............. "I Lom to withd<aw. Duhamel, and Joseph plundered by guerillas during the 
D erbis. late war with Mexico. 
~ Euler, Jacob ............ Pension ...•......•.........•.•....• 26 1 House bill. . . Pensions . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . 223 I Discharged ...... 
Euler, Jacob .••...•.•••. Pension ............................ 27 2 House bilL.. Pensions . • • . . • . . . . No amendment . • . . . . 180 ' Laid on table .••. ~ 
~ 
Claimant. 
Eustace, John, heirs of.. 
Eustis, Cnroline L., wid-
ow of ·william. 
Eustis, Crtro!iu., L., wid-
ow of William. 
Eustis, Caroline L., wid-
ow of William. 
Evans, A. H ........•... 
Evans, Anna C. de Neu-
ville, heir of John de 
Neuville & Son. 
Evans, Anna C. de Neu-
ville. 
Evan~. Augustus H., 
Daniel D. Page, and 
others. 
Evans, Augustus H .•... 
Evans, Augustus H ..... 
Evans, Benjamin ....... 
Evans, Britton .......••. 
Evans, Britton .....•.•.. 
Evans, Britton ..•....... 
Evans, Chas., and others . 
Evans, Chas., and others . 
Evans, Cotton ......••.. 
Evans, D. M ...•....... _ 
Evans, Dan'l, sureties of . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, "'c.-Continued. 






Payment of specie allowances for 19 1 House bill. .. Claims ..•..•....•. No amendment 
178:l and 1784. 








How diHpo~ed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
72 I Passed ......... ·I Approved May 20, 1826. 
Pension .........•.........•........ 31 Senate bill ... Rev. Claims ....... .......................... 470 ·····- -················-........ 
Pension .•....••••.................. 32 ...... Petition ...•. Pensions .......••. .......................... ....... ------ Discharged ...... 
To locate certain land certificate ...•. 27 2 Petition .... _ Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ....... 157 ........ Rejected •...•••. 
Repayment of advances in the revo- 31 ---- Mem '1 ; reso- Rev. Claims; rep. Joint resolution ....... 28 Passed •..••.•••. Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 
lutionary war. lution re- of Secretary of and MS. rep., 
ferred to 'freasury. Aug. 30, 1850. 
(See John de Neuville & Son, heir 32 ....... ....................... ........................ .................. ·----· ........ ..................... 
and legal representative of.) 
Confirmation of title to land ..••..... 31 ..... Memorial. ... Public Lands ...•.. .. -- .............. --. ·-·--- .. ......... ....................... . 
Payment for services as clerk in the 36 1 Report from Claims .••...•.•.•. Bill .••••.•.... ........ 210 Passed .••••.•••. 
State of Missouri. u.c. 
Payment for services as clerk in tbe 36 2 Senate bill .. Claims ......••••.. No amendment .......... 210 Passed .•••...••. Approved Mar. 1, 1861. 
State of Missouri. 
RepHym- nt of di•criminating duties 27 3 House bill ... Commerce ..••..•.. Adverse ....... 103 508 Indef. postponed. 
on ~chooner Arid. 
Compensation for property wrecked 25 2 Petition ..... Claims ...•........ .. -...... -........ -.. . ....... ·-·-·· Disch'd; to Mili-
in going to 'l'amva Bay. tary Affair~; 
discharged. 
Compemation for property wrecked 25 3 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .••. ·············-·· ........ ......... Di.charged ...... 
in going to Tampa Bay. 
Compensation for property wrecked 26 1 Memor'l and Claims .•...••..•• . Adverse ..•.... 176 ...... Report agreed to. 
in going to Tampa Bay. documents. 
Compensation for losses in Florida in 31 ··-· Memorial. ... 
consequence of military occupation. 
Com p•n••llon fo<io-• in Florida In 33 . • . . M•modal... ·1 Fo,.ign Relallono. ·1 Bill. · • • · • · • • • ·1 2151 336 
consequence of military occupation. 
Pension ...•....•........•...••..••. 25 2 House bill. .. Pensions ...••..••. No amendm't. . ...•. 503 
Renewal of pension .....••.•.••••••. 28 1 Petition .•••. Pensions •••.•••••. 






















Evans, Edward ..•...••. Payment for muskets, &c., of his 18 1 House bill. .. 1 Claims .......••••. ! No amendment 1 •••••• 1 210 1 Passed ••••••••• ·I Approved May 21, 1824. 
Evans, Eliza M., heir of 
manufacture. 
Payment of interest on advances 31 ...... Petition ..••. 
Walton White. during the revolutionary war. 
Evans, Eliza l\1:., heir of Payment of interest on advances 32 ..... Wtltion .••. -~ Rev. Cla;m, •.•••• -~ Blll ....•..••• -~ 
100 I 346 Walton White. during the revolutionary war. Evans, Eliza M., heir of Payment of interest on advances 33 Petition . . • . . Rev. Claims . . . . . . . Bill ..•.•..•.•. 217 3371 Passed .••....•.. , Ref'd by the House of 
Walton White. during the revolutionary war. Reps. to the Court of 
Claims. 
Evans, Edmund 1\L .•... Compeu8ation for clerical services ... 32 ....... Memorial. ... 
Evans, Edmund ~1. •••.. Compensation for clerical services ... 33 ....... Memorial. ... 
Evan~, Eno<'h .......... Confirmation of land title ..... ....• . 26 1 Petition .. ... 
Evans, Enoch .......... Confirmation of land title .................. 26 2 St>n .. tebil! ... 
Evans, George, executor Commutation pay ................... 23 I Petition ..... 
of. 
Evans, George, executor Commutation pay ................... 24 1 Petition ..... 
of. t-1 
Evans, George, executor Commutation pay ................... 26 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims .•..... ... ....................... ....... ... ........ ............................ H w. of. 
1-3 Evans, George, executor Commutation pay ...............•... 30 2 Petition ..... ................................ ......................... . ......... . ............ . .............................. Leave to withdraw • 
of. 
0 Evans, George, widow of. Commutation pay ...•...••.•...•.••. 24 1 House bill ... Pensions .••....•.. No amendment .......... 468 Passed .•...••... Approved June 28,1836. l'!l:j Evans, G. ,V., adminis· (See J. S. Barney.) 
trator of. 
I-'d Evans, Henry F •....... Increase of pension ...•.......•..... 31 House bill ... Pensions .•••.•••.. No amendment 76 Laid on the table ~ Evan~. Jane B., widow Renewal of a patent granted to her 36 1 Memorial. ••. Patents ...•..•.•.. Rep. and bill .. 194 404 ................................ H 
of Cadwallader Evans. late husband. ~ 
Evans, Jane B., widow Renewal of a patent granted to her 37 2 Petition .•••. Patents .••••••.•.. Rep. and bill .. 54 346 Passed ....•.••.. >-of Cadwallader Evans. late husband. 1-3 
Evans, John E., and S. Compensation for services as assistant 39 2 Petition .•••. Finance ..••..•.••. ............................ .......... ........... ........................ t_:lj 
N. Morris. assessor internal revenue. 
Evans, Leroy P . ........ Compensation for horse lost in United 29 1 Petition .•••. Claims .••......••. . ................ ...... . ...... .................... ~ a 
States service. t-1 
Evans, Lewis ........... Com pen Ration for property seized by 29 1 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..... Adverse ..•..• . 121 ...... R ejected .....••. ~ 
H Charokee Indians. 
~ Evans, Richard, and lnct·ease of pay as officers in the rev· 32 ... . Petition ..• .. Commerce ....... .. ................. ....... ....... Discharged .••.•. rn others. PnUP·<'ntter >ervice. 
Evan~. Robert M ....•.. Equitable sett lement of his accounts, 37 2 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. ...... 369 Pas~ed .•.....•.. Approved July 16,1862 • 
and paynu•nt for bringiug a n•gi· 
ment of Indiana cavalry to Wash· 
ington. 
Evans, Scioto .••...... . For compen~ation for horse lost in the ::!4 1 House bill. •. m.tm ............ -~ Noamendmon•r·---~~" / ""'"• ......••. -~ App,avod July 1,1836. public ~ervict>. 
EvanR, Thomas, and For indemnity fur loRs on contract for 18 1 Petition . .••. 
• ~-
0
-~: -~- ~~~~-f~·c· ~: . ~~~~~~~ .·.·. : ~ ~: : ~:::: :::::: . ~~i~- ~~-~~~~~:::: :es~:::~ :::·d:::~24. William Coppuck. build1ng light-hou~e. Evan•, Thomas, and For indt>mnity for loss on contract for 18 2 ··· ········•·· William Coppuck. building light-house. 
Evans, 'Villiam ...•..•.. Payment of pension withheld under 24 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .•........ 
act of 18:28. 
Evans, William ......... Payment of peusion withheld ........ 27 3 Petition ...•. ······.·············t···············J······J·····t·················J Leave to withdraw. ~ Evans, William, heirs of. Payment of invalid pension withheld . "9 1 House bill ... Penswns . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 96 .....•...•.....•.. 
Evam, William, heirs of. Payment of in valid pension withheld .. 30 1 House bill ... Pensions . • . . . •• • . . No amendment. .•. • . . 208 .••••..••••....... ~ 
~ 
Claimant. 
Evans, Willinm, heirs of. 
Evans, William A ...... . 
Evans !md Churchman, 
and .ToReph R. Evans. 
Evat, Edward. __ ...... . 
Eve, Betsey w ....... .. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 
,; I I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ ~ before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Paymentofinvalidpension withheld .. 30 
Compensation for ~ervices rendered 37 
as acting comptroller. 
2 1 House bill ... , ............ ~ ...... . , ................ , ...... , 2081 Passed .......... 1 Approved Jan. 8, 1849. 
2 Petition..... Claims .. . .. . .. . .. . Bill .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. 375 J:>aHHed .... .. 
To refund certain duties illegally ex- 31 
actt>d of them. 
Paym't fot· houRe bnrntin 1815, while 17 
ocrnpit-d by United StateH troop8. 
Settlement of accounts . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 32 
P•titlon-.-- -~ Comm""-. _. ____ .
1 









Passed .•....•.•. I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Eve, Betsey W ....•••.. 1 Settlement of accounts 3:J Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... 387 490 R eferred byHo. ofReps. 
to Court of Claims. Eveleth, Lieut. William 
S., representatives of. 
Everett, Alexander H .. . 
Everett, Alexander H .. . 
Everett, Alexander H .. . 
Everett, Alexander H., 
widow of. 
Everett, Alexander H., 
widow of. 
Everett, Edward .•...... 
Everett, Edward ........ 
Everett, I~aac, executor 
of Harriet Barney. 
EvertH, :Mary, only sur-
viving child of Gideon 
Brownson. 
Evert8, :Mary, only sur-




Everly, Michael, admin· 
istrator of. 
Ewbank, Thomas ...... . 
Payment for services and emoluments 27 
as an engineer. 
Payment for diplomatic services ..... 21 
Payment for diplomatic services...... 26 
Payment for diplomatic services...... 27 
Compensation for office rent, and dif- 30 
feronce of exchange. 
Compensation for office rent, and dif- 31 
ference of exchange. . 
Compensation for services in the quar- 31 
termasters' dPpartment. 
Compensation for services in the quar- 32 
masters' department. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 








Appropriation to test certain im- I 34 
provements made by him on 
steamer paddles. 
Ewell, Lewis, and others .! Compensation for losses and disease I 33 
as prisoners in Dartmoor. 
3 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. .... .... 683 Approved Mar. 3, 1843 • 
1 House bi}l. .. Foreign RelationR .. No amendment. ........ 275 
1. House bill ... Foreign Relations .. No amendment. 511 1.11 
3 House bill ... Foreign Relations .. Adverse .....•. ···-·· 526 
Approved May 29, 1830 • 
2 Petition ..••. 
Petition ..•.. - ............ o- ............. _ ..... v ...... .., •• ................... ..... .. ·--··· 
House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. ........ 107 
House bill , .. Military Affain .•.. No amendment. ........ 50 
Memorial. ••. Select ..•••.•...•.. Bill ........... 44 101 
2 I Pet'ns from Pensions ..... 00 ... ...................... ....... ........ 
HUndry per-
sons. 
Pet'ns from I Pensions .•••.••••. 1 Adverse ...... ;1 14 
suudryper-
sons. 
Petition ..... , Pensions 00. .. 00 .. , Bill 00 00 ....... , 269 I 459 
Petition 00... Pensions .. . .. .. . .. Bill 00 ..... 00 .. 24 1 101 ReferredbyHo. ofReps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Petiti~~ and I Naval Affairs ...... ~ Adverse ....... l------1------1 Sustained report. I Ms. rep., July 8,1856. 
add1honal 
papers. 





















Ewell, Thomas .•••.•••. ForinterpositionofCongressin regard 14 2 Petition..... Claims . . • • . . . . • . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • • • . . . • . • . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
to con tracts with Navy Department. 
Agreed to ..•.•• Leave to withdraw. Ewell, Thomas .. -...... ~'orinterpositionof Congress in regard 14 2 Petition ..•.. Claims •••...•..... Adverse ..•.. :. 107 .. ...... 
. tocontractswith Navy Department. 
Passed ..•...• - - - Approved Mar. 3, 1825. Ev,vmg, Reuben, & others. To discharge judgment against them 18 2 House bill ... Judiciary .•.•...•.. No amendment. . ......... 354 
Ewing, William L. D .... 
upon payment of a certain ~urn. 
19 1 House bill ... No amendment. 154 Passed ....... - .. Approved May 20,1826. Release from payment of public roo- Public Lauds ...... . ....... 
Ewing, William G., and 
uey htolen from· him. 
21 Continuation of Indian land title ..•. 1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands .•.... 
G.W. 
Ewings, Samuel. ........ Patent for land ...................... 17 L House bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. . ......... 138 Pas~ed ......•... I Approved May 7, 1822. 
Eyck, Conrad Ten .•.... Indemnity for Indian depredations . .. 18 1 Petition ..... Claims; did., & to . ........................ ......... .......... Discharged ..••.. 
l<'ordgu Relations. 
No amendment. 23 Passed .•••••.•• -I Approved Feb. 17, 1836. Eyerly, Jacob, repre- Settlement of his accounts ..•••...... 24 1 House bill. .. Claims ..•......... ........... 
sentativ"s of. 
Eyre & Massey ....•••.. Repayment of excess of dutieR paid ... 27 2 House bill ... Commerce .••...... Adverse ..••... 251 97 Indef postponed. 
Ezenback, William ...••. For property destroyed uy the burn- 15 1 Petition ..... Finance; dis., & to Adverse ..•.•.. 46 ......... Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. t"' ing of the treasury by the enemy. Claims. H 
00 Faber, Conrad W., Leo- Cancellation of bonds to the United 31 ....... Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. Bill .••..•••••. ........ 46 Passed ••••....•. Approved Mar. 16, 1850. ~ pold Bierworth, and StateR as a guarantee against the 
Theodore Victor. violation of the neutral obligations 
0 of the United States. 
~ Faber, George, heirs of .. Extension of patent on magnetic 39 1 Senate bill ... Pats. & Pat. Office . ........................ ...... 392 . .......................... 
water-gauge. 
'"d Faber, George, heirs of.. Extension of patent on magnetic 39 2 Senate bill ... Pats. & Pat. Office. Adverse ....••• 157 392 Indef. postponed. ~ water-gauge. 
H Fabre. William .......•. For prize money .................... 27 3 House bill ... Naval Affnirs .••... No amendment. .......... 654 Passed . ....••... Approved Mar. l, 1843. ~ Factor, Wm. Senna ..••. Indemnity .or loHses during the Semi- 32 ..... Petition ..... Indian Affair~ ... _ Bill ....•...... 301 488 Pa~sed ..•..•.•.. >-nole war. ~ Factor, Wm. Senna .•... Indeumity for losses during the Semi- 33 ··-· Memorial. •.. Indian Affairs ...•. Bill ...•..•.... ........ 136 Passed .••..••••. Approved July 27, 1854. trJ nole war. 
Fagot, Charles ...•...•.. Confirmation of land title .. .••.•.•.•. 22 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ............ 125 Passed .......... a 
Fail, Wilham B ....••... To change location of land ......... . 2Y 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... ......................... ........... ····-- Discharged .•.•.. t"' , Fair, C~ild & Co .•...... Repayment of the duties on certain 31 ...... House bill ... Comm~;rce ..•••••.. No amendment. . ......... 286 . ............................... t; hardware. 
~ Fairbanks, Erastus and To refund money overpaid for patents . 24 2 Senate bill. .. FinancEJ ...••.•..•. No amendment. .......... 203 Passed ...•...••. rn Thaddt-u~. 
Fairbank~, Erastus and To refund money overpaid for patents. 25 2 Senate bill ... Finance ...•..•.... No amendment. . .......... 7 Passed ..•..••... 'l'haddeus. 
1 Fairbanks, Erastus and To refund money overpaid for patents. 25 3 Senate bill .. Finance ........... No amendment. ......... 14 Passed .•..•..••. , ApprovP.d Feb. 6, 1839. 'l'hadtleua. 
Fairbank~. Jason, and Cancellation of a bond of said Whit- 16 2 House bill ... Finance ...•....... Amendments .. . .......... 154 Passed.......... Approved Jan. 11, 1821. P. Kl'Jl'S, ~ureties of tle~ey as paymaster of militia, 
S. WhittleRey. 
Fairhanko, {). 1-'. D., and Payment for SPrvices rendered certain 36 ] House bill ... 
Iad:an Affru,. ····-~·""~'-·····-~·-···-~ 127 other~. destitut.- emigmntK. 
Fait·lJanka , 0. F. D., and Payment for KerviceK rendered certain 36 2 House bill ... Indtan Affatrs ..... Adversely; no ...... 127 I Reconsidered and I ApprovedJan.19, 1861. ottl• r,;. destitnt•• emig-rants. amendment. 
Fairchild, Samuel A ..... Compensation for arreKting and bring-
ing to trial certain mail robbers. 
791····· j Agreed to ·······I ~ Faircloth, F. M., com- Remuneration for property lost on I 39 [ 1j Petition ..••. , Nav.Affairs; dis., j Adverse ....... j Ol mander U.S. navy. board steamer Boston. and to Claims. 
1----1-
Claimant. 
Fairfax, Lieut. A. B .•• . 
Fairfax, Willlam .....•.. 
Fairfield aud Dubuque 
land offices, lat'e aud 
present officer~ of. 
Fah"dt!rvice, Mariba ..... 
Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I = .. 0 bO ·~ 
"' !:; 
0 "' o rn 
~~:8r~~~s-~t-i~~- ~~~ ~~~-~~~~~ ~~-~~1:~~~:: I ~~ 
Allowance of commi~sions on entries 31 
of military bounty-land warrants. 
Pre ·emption right to an island in Lake 31 
Nemarbin. 
How brought I Commit.tPe to which !Nature of report. 













Pelltwn. . • • . Ptln,Jon~ . . . . . . . . . . Adverse.. . • • . 237 
Petition . • • . . Public Lands . . . . . . Bill 
Petition ..••. I Public Lands ...••. 
Falcon, Schooner ....... , (Se., John J. Glasson.) 
Falcon, steamer, (see J. Authority to grant a new register to .. I 33 
S. Neal.) 
Petition ...•. 1 Commerce ...••.••. 
Falconer, J ............ . 
Falconer, Jos., heirs of .. 
Falconer, Joseph ...... . 
Falconer, J. 
Falls, Stockton & Co .... 
Falling, Edmund, a Cher-
okee. 
Falmouth, U. S. sloop-
of-war, officers of. 
Fancher, Purdy, Strong, 
and Dalton. 
Fannin, Abraham B ..... 
Fanning, Lieut. Col. A. 
C. W., executrix of. 
Fanning, Lieut. Col. A. 
C. W., executrix of. 
Fanning, Col. A. C. W., 
executrix of. 
Fanning, Col. A. C. W., 
executlix of. 
Fanning, (;aroline H .••. 
Fauning, Henry ....... . 
Fauning, John B., ad-
ministrator of. 
Fanning, J ohn B., ad· 
ministrator of. 
Fanning, John B., sure-
ties of. 
Indemnity for French spoliationsl3l 
prior to 1800. 
Paying to them a loan office c.ertificate. 21 
(See Benjamin Jacob; and others.) 
Indemnity for Prtlnch spoliatwns 29 
prior to !tOO. 
(Stltl Stockton. Falls, & Co.) 
Per capita under treaty, and interest .! 33 
Extra pay for time served in the Pa-
cific ocean. 
Pensions ............ . 
32 
2~ 
Equitable ~ettlement of accounts . .•• -j2? 
{See Harnet 0. Read.) .............. 32 
Balance for services as commissioner 1 33 
and Indian agent. 
Commission on disbursements of mo- 34 
ney. 
Commission on di~bursements of mo- 35 
uey. 
Pen.ion ...... ----------···--------- ~25 
Dh•rharge from imprisonment . . .. . . . 14 
Settlewent of accounts as purser . . . . ltl 
Release from balanca due from de- ~26 
ceased to United States. 
Release from bond ...... ..• •••...... 27 
Memorial. ••. I Select ....•........ 
House bill ... 
2 I Memorial. .•. I Select. ........... . 
Petition ..... 1 Indian Affairs .••.. 
Petition ..••. I Naval Affairs ...•.. 
House bill. .. I Pensions ...••..••. 
Memorial. ... 96 
!\femorial.... Military Affairs .••.. 
1\Iemorial. .. . Military Affairs ..•. Bill ................. . 
2! Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..... ... ............ . 
House bill... $elect............. No amendment., 14 
House bill. . . Naval Affair~-----· No amendment • ..... . 
Petition ·····1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse . ...•.. ! 322 







How di~posed of 
in the Senate • Remarks. 
See act approved March 
22,1852. 
Approved Jan. 18,1854. 
Approved May 28, 1830. 
152 I Passed ..•.....•. I Approved July 29, 1846. 
206 I Passed .......... I Approved July 27, 1854. 
Discharged ...•• 
226 I Passed .••.....•. J Approved June 9, 1858. 
Discharged ..... . 
PaM~t-d ..•...... . App•·oved Jan. 7,1816. 
211 I Pa~~ed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 19, 1824. 
Agreed to ....•.. 



















Fanning, John, children Compensation for services in revolu- 32 .••. Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... ....................... ............ 
··;~ ~-~~;,:~::::::::: I Appmvod July 7,1838 • and heiril of, tionary war. Fanning, Joshua, heirs Seven yearti' half pay............... 25 2 House bilL .. Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. 
of. 
Fanning, Lieut. Nathan- For prize money for vessels captured 25 3 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...•.. ............................. . . . . . . Discharged ...... 
~ iel, heir of. under J. Paul Jones. 
1-'• Fanning, Lieut. Nathan- For prize money for vessels captured 26 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... . ............................. rn iel, heir of. under J. Paui Jones. 
tj Fanny, st~>amer, (see J. Indemnity for illegal seizure of...... 33 .•. : MemoriaL ... Commerce .••...•.. Joint resolut'n . 67 'I Pa.,ud ...••.... ·1 Ref,.ud by H. uf Repo. 
Wilson Smith.) to Court of Claims. g Fanny Fern, steamer ... Authority to grant a new register .... 33 .... Petition ..... Co~D?erce... .... .. Bill· ....... : . . ...... 670 Passed .. . ....... 
• Fant, Rittenhouse & Indemnity for loss sustained by vio· 36 1 Memorial.... Jud1c1ary.......... Report and bilL 107 245 Passed . . . . . . . . • . Approved May 23, 1860. 
~ Sweeny. lation of contract for loan by Sec-
~ retary of Treasury. I Fant, Rittenhouse & Indemnity for loss su~tained by vio- 37 2 Adv. report Claims ............ Joint resolut'n. ............ 75 Passed .......... 
Sweeny. lation of contract for loan in June, from C. C. 
1858. t"'4 
~Faribault, Jean Baptiste Payment for an island at the con- 33 ....... MemoriaL ... Military Affairs .... Bill ........... 482 596 Amendment H .• Indian appropriat'n act, ~ 
C;;l Pelagic. ftuence of the St. Peter's and Mis- R. 555 ; passed. approved Mar. 3,1855. 
/XI. 
sissippi rivers. ~ 
Faribault, J. B. Pelagic, Payment for an island in the Missis· 34 1 MemoriaL ... Military Affairs .••. Rep. and bilL. 193 349 ............................... 0 
and wife. sippi river. 
l!'aribault, J. B. Pelagic, Payment for an island in the Missis- 34 3 MemoriaL •.. Military Affairs ..•. Rep. and bill .. 193 349 Passed .......... 
~ 
and wife. sippi river. "d 
Faris, John, orphan chi!- Payment for an island in the Missis- 39 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... .......................... ............ 1198 Passed ....... : .. Approved Feb. 28,1867. ~ 
dren of. sippi river. ~ 
Faris, William .......••. Pension ............................ 24 1 House bill .•. Pensions: ......... No amend'ent, .......... 394 Indef. postponed . <j 
and adverse. >-
Faris, William .......... Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill . .. Pensions .......... No amend'ent. ............ 252 . ................................ ~ 
Farley, Joel ............ Pension ............................ 39 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 704 PaHsed .......•.. Approved July 13, 1866. tr:1 
Farlow, Huldah ........ Pension ............................ '27 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ·----- 141 Passed ..•...•... Approved July 9, 1842. 
l!'armer, George M ...... Payment for services for making a 36 1 Papers ...... Claims ............ ............................. . ............................ Q 
road from Reynoldsburg to Chicka- t"'4 
saw Old 'l'own. >-
Farmer, RobPrt,heirs of. Confirmation of land title ........••. 22 1 Memorial .... Priv. Land Claims .. Discharged ...... 
~ ............................. ~ 
Farnham, John ......... Pension ............................. 27 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 122 290 Indef. postponed. rn Farnham, John ......... PenRion ............................ 28 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 277 110 Indef. postponed. 
Farnham, John ......... Pen~ion ........................... 30 1 House bill ... Pemions .......... No amendment. 462 Passed ........•. Approved Aug. 11, J848. 
Farnham & Davenport . . Payment for goods furnished Indians. 22 2 Senate bill .. Indian Affairs . .... Amendment ... Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Farnsworth, Nathan .... (See Elliott Smith.) 
Farnsworth, Nat., &oth's Salvage on government transport 33 ...... Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... 363 466 Passed .......... 
ship. 
Farnsworth, Simeon .... Pension ............................ 39 1 Petition . . .... Pensions .......... . ........................ 
"387'1"i>~s·s~;i::::::::::l Referred by H. of Reps. Farnum, George M ..••. Reimbursement of expenses for des- 33 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. Bill .•......... 293 
1itute seamen. to Court of Claims. 
Farquhar, Allen ..... · ... Reimbursement for bank notes lost by 15 1 Petition ..•.. P. Of. & P . Roads .. Adverse ....... 63 
Farqubar, John H., for 
robbery of United States mail. 
39 1 Putitiun ..•.. Pen,iun' ...••..•.. Bill........... 53 t 2;17 j p.,.,d ··········1 Appmvud J=• 8,1866. Penbion .......................•.... 
Martha Stevens. 
Farquhar, Robert, Peter Payment for clothing furnished dur- 36 1 Mem'l State Rev. Claims ................................... · .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ~ 






Farquhar, Rob!lrt, Peter 
Trezvant, legal repre-
sentative of. 
Farr, James .......... .. 
Farragut, D. G ........ . 
Farragut, D. G ..•...•.. 
Farragat, D. G ..•...... 
Farragut, D. G .••...... 
Farran, Margaret A ..••. 
Farran, Mary A ....... . 
Farrant, James ......•.. 
Farrar, Mary .......... . 
Farrar, Margaret ..... .. 
Farrar, Thomas, heir of. 
Farrar, Thomas, heir of. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabet cal list of private clairns, ~c.-Continued. 
.,; I I How brought I Committee to which JNatureof report. ~ § before the referred. 
~ 'gj Senate. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
To refund to the State of Georgia I 36 
certain money paid by that State 
2 I Memorial. ... ! Rev. Claims ....... 1 Rep. and bill .. J 94 I 231 I Postponed ....... 
to Trezvant. 
Co~pensation for revolutionary ser- : 19 
VICeS. 
Compensation as commandant of the 35 
California navy yard. 
Reimbursement of money advanced 35 
in the enlistment of two masters' 
mates. 
Reimbursement of money advanced I 36 
iu the enlistment of two masters' 
mates. 
Reimbursement of money advanced I 37 
in the enlistment of two masters· 
mates. 
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ...•.. 
21 Petition.----~ Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 Petition.... Naval Affairs .... .. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Rep. and bill.. I 143 I 281 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill ........... l ...... l 303 
Remarks . 
Approved July 11, 1862. 





Pension ... . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 31 
Payment of an amount due her un- 32 
Pet~t~on .... -~ Pen ~~ons .. - ...... -~ Bill .. - ...... - .
1 
.. --- - ~ 368 · 1 P:;tssed: ........ -~ Approved July "4, 1866. 
PetJt10n ..... Pen~10ns ..................................... . D1schatged ...... MS. rep., Jan ... 3, 1851. 
P etition .. . .. P ensions . .. . .. . .. . Adverse....... 132 .. .. .. Discharged ..... . 
Petition . .. .. Indian Affairs .. . .. Hill .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. 195 Passed ........ .. 








.... - ·1 Discharged ..... ! 
........ ---- Discharged .... .. 
Farrell, James A ........ J Remission of duties on arms pur-~38 
chased by New York State. 
To pay them for taking account of 14 
manufactures in South Carolina. 
Farrer, Thos., W. Young, 
W. Mosely, and W. 
2 J Petitio~?- .... - ~ Rev. Cla~ms ... ; ... 
1 Memonal.... Rev. Clmms; d1s. ; 
Pensions. 
Petition ..... Finance ......... .. 
House bill ... l Select .......... .. 
.. .... ' .... -- ~ Discharged .... .. 
103 Passed .......•.. I Approved April27, 1816. 
Leech. 
Farrington, Daniel. .... . 
Farrington, Daniel ..... . 
Farrington, Daniel. .... . 
Farrington, March . .... . 
Farris, sr., William ... .. 
Farrish, Thomas B ...•. . 
Farrish, Thomas B ..... . 
Pension ........................•.. - ~ 22 
Pension .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 22 
Pension . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 23 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Compensation for an invention for 15 
propelling boats. 
Indemnity for property lost in conse-
quence of impressment of a wagon. 
Indemnity for property lost in conse-
quence of impressment of a wagon. 
14 
15 
1 I Petition ..... 




House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
House bill. .. 
2 I House bill. .. 
Discharged ..... -I Leave to withdraw. 
. - .. · -' -- .. -- • Discharged .... .. 
.............. 
1 
Leave to withdraw. 
No amendment. I----:·J 512 1 Passed .......... Approved ~1ar. 3,1845. 
5;J ........................ L eave to Withdraw. 
691 Postp'ed till after 
close of session. 





















~~~~~~~; ~:~~:~: ~~::: ~ ~: ~:~~!~~ ::::::: ~::: ::~ ~: ~:~::::: ~~ ~: i~ ~ . ~-e-t~:i~~-: ~:: :j. ~-e~~i~~-s-: :::::: ~ ::1: ~:: :: ~~~~: ~:::: 1: ~~:: :1:~::: :1 ____ ...•.•....... I Leave to withdraw. 
Farrow, ~o h n. ----- ·· ·•· Penswn .......•.................... 22 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment ....... 
Farrow, on .....•..... Pension----·············----···--·- 21 2 Honse bill ... 
Farrow, Joseph J\!f ------ Pension······----···--------------· 30 2 Documents .. 
Farrow, Nimrod, and Indemnity for losses on contract .. .•. 31 .... Petition ..... , '-'"""1.1~ ........••..•....... --- ••. -- -•· · --- · •· --- ·-
Richard Harris, legal 
representatives of. 
Farrow, Pharaoh, and Allowance of proceeds of boats cap- l4 1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. . ...... 6! Passed ......... -~ Approved April27, 1816. 
other~. tured by them. 
Farrow & Harris, and For compensation for building fortifi- 17 2 Senate bill .. Claims · ............ Amendments .. .......... 64 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Jr1ar. 3, 1823. 
their securities. cations at Dauphin island. 
Farrow & Harris, and For losses on contract for building 17 2 House bill .. . Claims ..•.••....•. Amendment ... . ......... 314 Laid on table .... 
their securities. fortifications at Dauphin island. 
Farrow & Harris, and For losses on contract for building 18 1 Senate bill .. Claims ..•..•....•. No amendment. ............. 95 Passed .......••. 
their securities. fortifications at Dauphin island. 
Farrow & Harris, and For losses on contract for building 18 2 House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment. ............ 335 Passed ..•....... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. t:"" 
their securities. fortifications at Dauphin island. ~ 
Farrow & Harris, and Authority to settle their accounts .... 22 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ............ 277 Passed .......... Approved July l4, 1832 . rJl 
their securities. t-3 
Farrow & Harris, and Indemnity for losses on contract . .... 25 2 House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment, & 367 78 Laid on table .... 0 their securities. special. 
Farrow & Harris, and Indemnity for losses on contract .••.. 25 3 House bill ... Claims .........•.. No amend'ent, ............ 936 ... ........... .. ................ .. ~ 
their securities. and adverse. '"d Farrow & Harris, and Indemnity for losses on contract ...•. 26 1 Petition ..... Claims ...•........ ....... ................... . ......... .. ........... Discharged ...•.. 
~ their securities. ~ 
Farrow & Harris ....... See Harris & Farrow.) <1 
Farrow & Harris, and Indemnity for losses on contract ..••. 26 2 Petition ..••. Claims ..•......... ... .......................... ........... .......... Discharged .•.•.. >-
their securities. t-3 
Farrow & Harris, repre- Indemnity for losses on contract .•.•. 27 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ . .............................. . ............ ........... Discharged, and t:::l 
sentatives of. to .Judiciary. 
Farrow & Harris, repre- Indemnity for losses on contract ..... 27 2 Petition ..•.. Judiciary ..•..•.... To be disch'd .. .......... ........... Report agreed to; c 
sentatives of. ref'd to Claims; t:"" 
discharged. I> 
Farrow & Harris, repre- Indemnity for losses on contract ..••. 27 3 Petition .... . Claims ..•...•..•.. Adverse ....... 151 ........... Agreed to ...•.•. ~ 
sentatives of. ~ 
Farrow & Harris, repre- Indemnity for losses on contract ..••. 28 1 Petition ..•.. ................................... ............................... ........... .. .......... .. ............................... Leave to withdraw . rn 
sentatives of. 
FaBsett, B. S., and Mary Pension .......••..•.•....•..••.•••. :35 1 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse . ...... .......... ............. ................................... MS. rep., Feb. 9, 1858 . 
Hayes. 
Fassett, B. S., and Mary Pension ...............•.•.••.••••.. 36 1 P etition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 179 .......... 
Hayes. 
Pension ..•..•........•...•...•..••. 35 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ..•.•.. . .•.. -I Report agreed to.j MS. rep., Feb. 9, 1859. Fassett, B.S., and Mary ........... 
Hayes. 
Fassett, Hetty ..•..•.... Pension ....... ••. .................. 27 3 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... . ................ . ........... 
Faulk, HannibaL ....... Confirmation of title to land within 31 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill .......•... 90 156 I Passed .......•.. \ Leave to withdraw. 
the Bastrop grnnt, Louisiana. 
Faulk, Hannibal, and Confirmation of title to land within 33 ...... Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. .. ....................... ·----- ............ 
Eliza S. Collier. the Bastrop grant, Louisiana. 
Faulk, Hannibal, and Confirmation of title to laud .....••.. 34 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Rep. and bilL 178 320 1 .................. 1 ~ Eliza S. Collier. 
Faulkner, JesseR ...... Pension .••......••.•••...•••••..•.. 33 . .••. House bill ... Pensions .••....•....•...••.•.•.......... Ql 278 Passed . . . . . • • . . Approved Aug. 3, 1854. Ql 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Faunce, John, and other 
officet·s of the revenue 
cntter Harriet Lane. 
Fauntleroy, Thoma!:! J., 
and others. 
Fawns, James A •.••••.. 





Increase of compbnsation for the time ! :36 
they were attached to the Para-
guay "lxpedition. 
Increase of the pay of army officers .. I 33 
Compensation for services as acting 30 
purser. 
Fawns, James A., and I Settlement of his accounts .•......... 30 
others. 
Fawns, James' A........ Allowance of pay and rations for the 32 
time he acted as purser. 
Fay, Caleb T., & W. S. 
Patch. 
Fay, George :M., & Na-
hum. 
Fay, Levi ............. . 
Fay, Theodore S ...••.. 
Fay, WilliamC . ...... .. 
Fayetteville, Ark., re· 
gister and receiver at. 
J<'ayette, Missouri, regis· 
ter and receiver at. 
Fealy, Thomas .••...•• . 
Fealy, Thomas ......•.. 
Feaman,Jacob, &others. 
Feaman, Jacob ........ . 
Fearn, Crenshaw & Co .. 
Fearson, Joseph, heirs of. 
Feaster, Amelia .....•.. 
]<'eatherston, Mary, wid-
ow of John Feather-
ston. 
Featherston, Mary, wid-
ow of Jn. Featherston. 
Settlement of accounts.............. 39 
Compensation for depredations by 39 
captured Indians. 
Pension .. .. . ...................•... 22 
Compensation for services as cbargli 32 
d'affaires at :13erlin. 
Authority to grant a new register for 33 
a vesseL 
Increase of compensation .....•.•.... 33 
Increase of compensation..... . ...... 35 
Compensation fol: work done on Cum- I 26 
berland road. . 
Compensation for work done on Cum· 
berland road. 
(See Pierre Menard, and others.) 
(See F. Maxwell.) 
26 
28 R emission of duties on cotton de-
stroyed by fire. 
Arrears of pemion .. .... ........... ·I 34 
Reimbursement of moneys expended 39 
for the benefit of Union officers in 
rebel prisons. 
Half-pay pension 35 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Memorial. .•. I Commerce .......•. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Laid on table .... 
Remarks. 
Senate bill .. l Committee of the I Noamendment.j······j1181 Passed ......... . 
House bill... Naval Affairs...... No amendment. . . . • . . 164 Passed .•........ I Approved Dec. 23, 1852. 
1 I S.joint rel! .. , ..... . 
2 House bilL.. Claims .•.•...••... 
1321 Passed ··········I ApprovedJuly25, 1866. 
284 
House bill ... ~ l'~nsions ········· ·1 Noamendment.l-·····1 460 
:Memorial. .•. J<'oreign Relations ................•............. 
Indef. postponed. 
Petition .••.. I Commerce ..•..••.. I Bill 554 I Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 25, 1855. 
Petition ..•.. •.•••.. .. Laid on table .... 
l\femorial. .•. l Public Landi:! ...... Discharged ...•.. 
Petition .... · j Claims 
2 I Petition • • . . Claims 
··1- · · · ·· ·······-.-I····· -I·· ··· ·I Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Documents .. I Finance ......•.... 1 ....•.••••••••.. 1 ••••.. 1 .. .... 1 Discharged . .... . 
~~~~r~ai:::: I ~~~%~~sdi~.~ ;~·cit~ ·r R~p." ~~d biii:: 1· · i34 ·1· · 434 ·1· P~;s~d:::::::::: 
Mil. Affairs and 
Militia. 
2 I Petition .. .. . 1 Pensions .......... 1 Adverse . ...... 1 ..•..• 1 •••••. 1. •••••.•••••.•••.. 1 MS. rep., Feb. 8, 1859; 
I 
leaveto withd'w, Feb. 
28, 1859. 




















F"l y, Timotiy, co pro- Commutation pay .......... ,. .. . .. . . 25 2 Uon" bilL. R<v, Claimo .. .. .. . No =nndmnnt.l ...... ['"[ Pa.,nd ----------I Approvnd July 7• l83B. 
~entahves o . 
Felch, Mary, widow of Pension . __ ... ____ .. __ ......... _. _.. 33 ___ . Petition .. __ . PenBions . __ .. ___ .. Di8char'd ; re· 4ll 544 Passed . . . . . . . • • . Referred by H. o~ Reps. 
Rev. Cheever Felch. com'ted; bill. to Court of Chum~. 
FJich, Mary, widow of •Bounty land ........................ 34 3 Senate bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amend'ent, 358 521 Pa~sed .......... 
ev. C. Felch. and report. 
Felix, Francis.......... (S•e John P. Hedges.) 
~!mE: g::J~e: ~~::::::: i~~~~;~: lLgJi~~J~~~;-~~::: ::: :~:: ::: g~ :::: ~Hm~~::: :: ~:;~t~~~: ~~~~~:: :: :::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::1·Di~~b~r-g~d :::::: 
Felker, George.-....... Pension due hi8 father............... 33 . • . . Petition . . • . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse ; re- 750 .. - ... 
com'd; adv. 440 
Fellanny, Fernando .... Pl"nsiou ....... : . ...... - ... - ........ 29 1 Senate bill .. Pensions .......••. . ...................... .......... 224 
Fellanny, Fernando .... Pension ............................ 29 2 Senate bill .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 73 40 
Fellanny, Fernando .... Pension ............................ 30 1 Documents .. Pensions .......... Bill ........... .......... 76 Passed ..•....... Approved June 13, 1848. 
Fellow~. I~aac .......... P ension ............................ 22 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ------ 472 Indef. postponed. 
Fellows, ~athaniel ...... Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 1 Petition ..... Select ............. ........................... ............ ........... .. .............................. ~ 
to 1800. H 
Fellows, Stephen ....... Pension .......... -.................. 35 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... 530 Passed .......... Approved June 9, 1858. 00 
Felton, Skelton ......... Pension ..........••................ 30 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........ 288 . ............................. 1-3 
Felton, Skelton ......... Pen~ion ............................ 31 ..... House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ·---·· 86 Passed .......... Approved Sept.16, 1850. 0 Felt~, Archibald ........ Pension ............................ 15 2 Petition .... . Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ------ ........................... MS. rep .. Feb. 16, 18L9. 1-lj Fenner, Jerah .......... Payment for military services ....... 24 2 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. 306 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3,1837. 
Fenner, Mary, only sur- Seven years· half pay due her father 34 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... .......................... . ............................ ~ viving child of Chris· for services in revolutionary war. ~ topher Greene. 
Discharged ... : .. 
H 
Fenner, Mary, only sur- Seven years' half-pay due her father 34 3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... . ....................... ........... . ....... <1 
vtving child of Chris- for ~erviees in revolutionary war. >-
topher Greene. 1-:l 
Fenton, John ........... Pension ...................•........ 14 1 House bilL .. Militia ............ No amendment. .......... .......... Passed .......... ApprovedApril30,1816 . ~ 
Fenton, John, & others. Pension ...................... _ ... _ . 16 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 57 .......... Agreed to ....... 
Fenwick, John R ....... Pension ............................ 25 3 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Advet·se ..•. _ .. ......... . .......... Agreed to ....... MS. rep., Jan. 2, 1839 . a 
)!'enwick, Leo, Ezekiel , Confirmation of title to land obtained 31 ..... Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... Adver~e ....... 168 ......... . ............................ ~ 
James, and Walter. under Spanish conces~ions. >-
Fenwick, Martin ........ Confirmation of land title ........... 27 3 Docs. &pet .. Priv. Land Claims. H ........................ ------ .......... ........................... ~ Fenwtek, Martin ........ Confirmation of land title ........... 28 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . ....................... .......... ......... Discharged ...•.. rn l!'enwick, Martin ..•..... Confirmation of land title ........... 28 2 Petition ..... Priv. Laud Claims. .......................... .......... . ........... Discharged ...... 
Fenwick, Martin ........ Confirmation of land title ........... 29 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. . ........................... ........... .· ....... . ............................ 
]<'enwick, Martin, repre- Confirmation of land title ..•........ 30 1 Senate bill. .. Public Lands ...... ............................ ......... 53 Disch'd; to Priv. 
sentatives of. Land Claims. 
Fen wick, Martin ........ Confirmation of land title •••........ 31 ...... Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims Bill ........... 165 285 . ............................ 
Fenwick, Martin ........ Confirmation of land title ............ 32 ...... Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . Bill ••....•.... . ........ 197 Passed .......... 
Pen wick , Martin ........ Confirmation of land title ........... 33 ...... Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims : Adverse ....... 384 . ....... 
Fenwick, 1\1 artin ........ Confirmation of land title ............ 34 1 Memorial. ... Priv. r.and Claims. Rep. and bill .. 178 320 .................. 
]<'en wick, Martin ........ Confirmation of land title ............ 34 3 Memorial .... Priv. Land Claims . Rep. and bill .. 178 320 Passed .......•. ·1 Approved M~r. 3, 18?7. 
Fenwick, Michael. ...... Compensation for hou~e deotroyed in 24 1 House bill. .. Claims------~----- No amendment. .......... 122 Passed.......... Approved July 1, 1836 . 
late wat·. 
Fenwick, Michael, rep- Cornpemation for building destroyed 24 2 House res'n .. Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 2J. Laid on table ..•. 
resen tati v cs of. during-late war. 
Fenwick, Michael, rep- Compensation for building destroyed 25 3 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ....... 520 Passed ..•••...•. , Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
~ reHentatives of. during late war. c..n Ferguwn, Benjamin B.. Pension .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. • • .. .. .. .. . 28 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 236 141 Passed . . . . . . . • • . Approved June 4, 1844. 
~ 
Alp!tabeticallist of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Ferguson, Catharine .... 
Ferguson, Hugh ....... . 
Ferguson, J ........... . 
Ferguson, James, of the 
firm of l<'erguson & 
Milhado. 
F erguson, John ......•. 
Ferguson, John ........ . 
Ferguson, John ..•....•. 
Ferguson, John, and 
others. 
Ferguson, John, admin-
istrator of John Fer-
guson. 
Ferguson, Pitcher, and 
others. 
F erguson, Robert, and 
others. 
F erguson, Robert ...•... 
Ferguson, Samuel ..... . 
Ferguson, Samuel ..... . 
Ferguson, Samuel ..... . 
Ferguson, William ..... . 
Ferguson, William ...•.. 
Ferguson, William ..... . 
Ferguson, William ..... . 
Ferguson, William B., 
and his sureties. 
Nature or object of claim. 
00 





Compensation for injuries to her son,l39 
John Ferguson. 
Greater amount of bounty land...... 35 
Settlement of accounts.............. 30 
Return of duties paid on molasses de- 32 
stroyed by fire. 
(See Lester Morris, and others.) 
Relea~e from liability incurred in ex- 34 
ecution of mail contract. 
Release from liability incurred in ex- 34 
ecution of mail contract. 
Release from liability incurred in ex- 35 
ecution of mail contract. 
His portion of the proceeds of certain :35 
wool which has been paid into thP 
treasury. 
Payment for losses in purcba~ing and 39 
storing hay for the government. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Compensation for a marfl lost in the 25 
public service. 
Compensation for a mare lost in the 25 
public service. 
Compensation for a mare lost in the 26 
public service. 
P ension ...................•.....•.. 21 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
P ension .............•.....•.....•.. 26 
Arrears of pension. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 31 
Indemnity for los~es sustained as his 25 
sureties. 
F erguson, William B. 'I Jndemnity for losses sustained as his 125 
and his sureties. sureties. 
Ferguson, William D . . . Confirmation of land title . . . . • • . . . . . 23 
F erguson, William D . . . Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
E'erguson, William D . . . Confirmation of land title . • • • . . . • • . . 26 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
















How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Petition ·····1 Claims ...... ·-----~ Adverse.------~ 66~------~ Agreed to· ...... 
Petition . .. .. Public Lands...... . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. Discharged ...•.. 
Senate bill... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. • .. .. . No amendment. . .. . .. 118 Passed .......... 
House bill... Finance........... No amendment. . . . . . . 90 Passed ...•.•.••. I Approved May 19, 1852. 
Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. 
3 I Petition .... . P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Sen. bill and P. Of. and P. Roads. 
petition. 
2 I Petition ..•• Claims .....•. . .... 






3 Senate bill. .. 
Senate bill ... 
1 Hou~ bill. ··1 Pon•ion• ••••.•••• · 
2 House bill ... Pensions .•.•...... 
1 Petition . .. • . Pensions ......... . 
. . Memorial.... Pensions .......... 
2 House bill... Claims; discharged, 
and to P. Of. and 
P. Roads. 




Amendment ... ~------~ 72 No amendment. . . . . . . 689 
Adverse .. ..... 483 ... . . 
Adverse .. ..... 174 ..... . 
Amendment . .. . . . . . . 830 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Bill .......... ~------~180 I Passed .••....•.. l ApprovedFeb.l3,1839. 
Petition . . • • . Priv. Land Claims . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . Discharged. ..... Leave to withdraw. 























Ferguson, William H ... 
l<'erguson & Milbado .•.. 
Ferguson & Milbado .•.. 
Ferguson & Reid ...... . 
Fernandez, AntoniaJos(i 
Mirabel, heirs of. 
Fernandez, Juan ...... . 
Fernandina, city of .... . 
Ferreira, Francis P., ad-
ministrator of Francis 
Pass. 
Ferreira, Francis P., ad-
ministrator of Francis 
Pas,s. 
Ferrell, James .......•.. 
Ferrell, James ......... . 
Ferrell, John, executor 
of. 
Ferriet, Louis Baron de, 
assignees of. 
Ferris, Benj., and others. 
Ferris, Darius ........•. 
Ferris, Isaac .•.•........ 
Ferris, Jonathan D ...•. 
Ferris, Jonathan D ...•. 
Ferris, Jonathan D .... . 
Ferris,.Jonathan D .... . 
Ferris, Sarah P. (See 
David L. Palmer.) 
Ferroll, Robert, heirs of. 
Ferron, Robert, heirs of. 
Fertinbaugh, Jane, rep· 
resentative of. 
l!'essenden, C. B. H ..•.. 
Fessenden, Edwn •...... 
Fessenden, Isaac ....... . 
Fessenden, Isaac ....... . 
Fes~enden, Sewell H., 
and others. 
Fessenden, Sewell H., 
and others. 
.. 
Increase of pension ..•...•.....•.•.. 131 
Cancellation of custom-house bonds .. 30 
Cancellation of custom-house bonds.. 31 
For debenture on cotton . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . ::19 
Indemnity for cattle destroyed by I 32 
Indians in Texas. 
(See Florida.) 
Compensation for property destroyed I 29 
by United States troops in 1812 and 
1813. 
Compensation for property destroyed I 36 
by United States troops in war of 
1812 and U!l3. 
Pension ....... ·.· ................... 121 
Increase of pensiOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Correction of error in relinquishment 18 
of laud. 
(See Laurent l\1illaudon, and others.). 
(See P. E. Thomas.) 
Pension ................•...• ... .... 39 
Compensation for services as Cana· 22 
dian volunteer. 
Compensation for services rendered 22 
in United States navy. 
Compensation for services rendered 22 
in United States navy. 
Compensation for l!ervices rendered 23 
in United States navy. 
Difference of pay between sailing· 33 
master and lieutenant commanding. 
Indemnity for losses by alleged ille· 31 
gal seizure of a vessel and live-oak 
cargo, and alleged groundless pros-
ecutions for trespasses on live-oak 
lands. 
Payment for his military services.... 23 
Payment for his military services . • • . 24 
Seven years' half-pay............... 27 
Increase of compensation............ 33 
Renewal of patent for power weav- 35 
ing loom. 
Remission of a fine.................. 27 
Remi?sion of a fine .................. 28 
Compensation for loss of schooner 39 
William Carlton, sunk by ram 
Stonewall. 
Compensation for loss of sch'r William I 39 
Carlton, sunk by ram Stonewuli. 
Petition .... . 
21 House res .. . 
.. House bill .. . 
1 House bill. .. 
2 Petition ..... 
. ..... , ... 4.s .
1
. ~i~~~~r~-e-~:::::: I MS. report, Jan. 17, 1851. 
64 ........ ···•·· ... . 
365 I 255 Passed .......... 1 Approved June 17,1844. 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition .•••. 
D ecision of 
Sup. Court. 
1 I House bill. .. l Pensions ··········I Amendment ... , ..... . 
1 MemoriaL... Pensions .......................••....... 
2 Petition . . . . . Public Lands . . . . . . Bill . . • . . . . . . . . . .... . 
721 Passed ......•.. ·1 Approved l\fay 20, 1830. 
. . . Discharged .... :. 
48 I Passed . . • . . • . • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 








. ................ . 
Resolution . . Public Lands . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . Discharged .•••.. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs .•. ............•...... . ..•.. . ..•.. 
2 I Petition .... . I Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ................... .. MS. rep., Jan. 9,1833. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... ! NavalAffairs .•.... l Adverse .......•..•...•...... Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..•.. I Judiciary .......... , ..•. 
21 Petition · .•.. Rev. Claims . .•.•.. Adverse ....... I 83 .•••.. 
~ . ii~~~~. bili::: . R~..;: Cl~~;::::::: . Ad~~~~~::::::: .. i82 . ... 56-~· i~d.~fi-~i·t~ij p~;t .. I Leave to withdraw. 
poned. 
PP-tition . . . . . Commerce .......•......••...•..........................••....... 
Petition..... Patents . . • . • . . . . . . Report and bill. 271 394 Passed ...•.•.•.. 
21 House b~ll .. . 
1 Home btl! .. . 
1 Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims 
891 PasKed .......... , Approved July 27,1842. 
100 Passed .......... Approved June 15, 1844. 






















Alphabetical list of private clairns, ""c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' I I How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. ~ g before the referred. 











Fettyplace,William, and I For excess of duties paid by them on 123 2 I Senate bilL .. ! Of the Whole ..... ! No amendment ........ 
others. merchandise imported. 
Fetty place, William . . . . Indemnity under recent ];~rench treaty. 24 
Fettyplace. William, and 
Nathaniel White. 
Ficklin, Geo., and Dan-
iel Ward. 
Ficklin, John ........•.. 
Ficklin, John .......... . 
Fiedler, Ernest ..•...... 
RetnisHion of part of duties on British I 24 
vessel nbandoned at sea, and res-
cued by them. 
For relinquishment of proceedings 125 
against their lands. 
Pension ...................•.•.•.... 28 
Pension ............................ 29 
Repayment of excess of duties ....... 34 
Fiedler, Ernest ...•..... , Repayment of excess of duties ....... ,36 
Field, Alexander P., and Settlement of accounts.............. 32 
sure tie•. 
Field, AlexanderP., and 
sureties. 
Field, Elizabeth E. V .. . 
Field, Elizabeth E. V .. . 
Field, Eliza~th L. V .. . 
Field, George .......... . 
Field, George .......... . 
Field, George . ......... . 
Fields, George ......... . 
Field, Olivia, wife of P. 
A. Field. 
Fields, Richard ........ . 
Fields, Richard ........ . 
Fields, Richard ...•...•. 
Field, Theophilus, heirs 
of. 
Settlement of accounts ........•..... I 33 
Pension ............................ 35 
Pension ............................ 35 
Pension ............................ 32 
Pension ............................ 21 
Pension ...................•........ 22 
Pension ............................ 22 
(Sf'e Wiley & Fields.) 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 31 
the army in 1812. 
Balance 1lue under award of Chero- 30 
kee treaty. 
Compensation for services negotiating 31 
Indian treaty. 
Compensation for services negotiating 33 
Indian treaty. 
Bounty land ..... . 25 
32 
Petition. ····1 Judiciary; disch'd; .... 
For. Relations. 
Petition .. . .. Claims ........... . 
3 I House bilL .. I Judiciary ........ .. 
21 House bilL .. 
1 House bilL .. 






Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ...... . 
Claims............. No amendment, 277 
from C. C. 
Rep. and bill 





1 House bilL .. 
2 House bilL .. 
.. House bill. .. 
2 House bilL .. 
1 House bilL .. 
2 House bill. .. 
Petition ..... 
Senate res ... I Indian Affairs 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....•.. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .•....•.. 
and report, 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
74 I Passed .......•.. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
4141 Passed ........ --~ Approved Mar. 3, 1839, 
484 Discharged ...•.. 
42 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved July 15, 1846. 
440 Passed ......... . 
1381 Postponed ...... . 
10 Passed; Sen. con-
cur in amend't · 
of House. 
Passed .... ······I Approved Jan. 24,1854. 
2221 Discharged ..... . 




626 I Passed .•.....•.. I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
28 I Passed ........ .. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Field, William .....•... ·1 Compensation for abstract of bank-
rupt cases. 
Field, William .......... Compensation for abstract of bank- I 33 Petition and I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ....... I 257 , ...... , ..... . Leave to withdraw. 






















Fielding, Daniel -....... Balance due for horse, &c., lost In 19 1 House bill ... Claims .••.....•••. No amendment. ......... 132 
. . . public service. 
285 p.,.,d .•....... ·1 App.ovod Ma.. 2, 1827. F1eldmg, Dame!.-- .. -.. Balance duo for horse &c lost in 19 2 House bill ... Claims ...•........ No amendment. ------
. public service. ' ., 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 30, 1834. F~fe, James, a Cherokee. Paymentforborsestolenbywhitemen. 23 1 Resolution .•. Indian Affairs ..... Bill ........... .......... 105 
Flfer, John, and others.. Authority to change erroneous entries 24 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. .......... 540 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 14, 1836. 
. of land. · 
F1gh, J?hn P., and John Compensation for dama~es sustained 35 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ .. .......................... ------ -----· Referred to C. C .. 
H. Gmdrut. by suspension of work on public 
Files, James '\V .. ....•.. 
buildings at Dauphin's island. 
Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... 78 Discharged ...... For reli<'f as purchaser of public lands. 17 1 Petition ..•.. . ......... 
Files, John ............. Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... --................. ~ ..... ------ . ......... . .............................. Filhiol, John ........... For confirmation of Spanish land title. 18 2 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... ............................ -----· . .......... .................................. Fillebrown, Thos., jr .... Comrni,sion on disbursements . . . . . . . 21 1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... ........................... .. ......... .............. Discharged ...... 
Fillebrown, 'l'hos., j1· . ... Cornmi~sion on rusbursemen ts . . . . . . . 22 1 Petition ..... Juruciary .........• ---------------- Discharged ...... Fillebrow!J, Tbos., jr .... Commission on disbursements . . . . . . . 23 1 Petition ..... Claims ....... ..... Bill ........... 29 47 Passed .......... 
Fillebrown, Thos., jr .... Commi,sion on ruobursements . . . . . . . 23 2 .............. ------·-----·-··---- . -........ --- ........ ~ ~ . .. ........... . ......... .......................... Leave to withdraw. t"l Fillebrown, Thos.,jr .... C<lmmission on disbursements . . . . . . . 25 2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ......... 81 Laid on the table. H m Fillebtown, 'l'hos., jr .... Commi8sion on disbursements ....... 26 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment, 345 44 Indef. postponed. '":3 and adverse. 
Fillebrown, Thos., jr .... Commission on diRbursements ..... _. 27 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill .. ......... 107 158 Laid on the table. 0 Fillebrown, 'l'bos., jt· ... . Commi~sion on di~bursements ...... . 27 3 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... ------ 37 Laid on the tdble. l-%j Fillebrown, 'l'hos., jr .... Commission on disbursement!! ....... 28 1 Petition ...•. Claims ............ Adverse ... .... 213 . .......... Laid on the table. 
Fillebrown, Thos.,jr .... Commission on disbursements ....... 30 2 Petition ..... ------·------------- ........................ ------ ·····- ......................... Leave to withdraw. ~ Fillebrown, Thos., jr .... Commission on disbursements ..... .. 30 2 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... ·---------······ .......... ........ ................................... ~ Fillebrown, Thomas .... Back pay due him for services under 35 2 Report& bill Claims .....••..•.. --·------------- ............ . ......... ~ ................................ H the Navy Department. from C. C. -<1 
Fillebrown, 'l'homas .... Back pay due him for services under 36 1 Report& bill Claims ..........•. Bill ........... ......... 136 .. ............................. .. Approved Apr. 11, 1860. >-
the Navy Department. from C. C. '":3 
Filler, Armisted T. M ... Payment for cattle, &c., taken by U. 38 2 House res'n . Claims ............ . ............................ ............ 168 Referred to C. C. t:lj 
Fillmore, Shulock, and 
S. troops in Loudon county, Va. 
34 Q Additional bounty lands for services 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... ............................. ------ -- ~ .. -. Discharg;Jd _ ..... others. in war of 1812. t"l 
Finch, B. W., and Moses. Compensation for services rendered 25 2 Resolution .. Indian Affairs ... _ . Ad verse ....... ........... .......... Report agreed to. >-H 
Finch, Isaac ............ 
under contract with Indian agent. 
No amendment. Approved Feb. 4,1822. ~ Authority to settle his accounts ...... 17 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ ........... 8 Passed .......... m Finch, James W ........ Compensation for a vessel lost in the 31 ........ Pfltition ...•. Claims ............ . ............................ ........... .......... ......... 
Finch, Lemuel S ........ 
public service. 
(See Archibald Bull.) 
Finch, Reuben ......... Pen•ioo ............................ 22 1 Hon" bill ... Pmlono .......... 1 Noamendment.l ...... 1 401 
Finch, Captain W. B .... Payment for extra services and ex:- 21 2 House bill. . . Finance . • • • . . . . . . . Amendment... . • . . . . 531 I Passed-..•...•.. -I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Finck, James, heirs-at-
penses. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 . . . . Petition..... R ev. Claims .........•...•......•.........•.••. 
law of. cates. 
Findlay, Charles .....•.. Allvwance of interest on a draft paid 31 ...... MemoriaL ... Indian Affairs ..... 
by the United States out of the 
fund of the Shawnee Indians. 
Fiodlay, Cba•., in behalf I Paymentof balan~ duo foe ""ire• I 31 j .... j MemO<ial.. .. 1 Indian Affai"' ..... , ................ , ............. 
of Delaware Indians. in the Seminole war. 
Findlay, Charles........ (See Pierre Chouteau, jr.) 
~ Findley, J. E. B., and Payment for medical services to Uni-1241 1 I House bilL --I Claims .......... --I No amendment., .... --I 1941 Passed ........ --I Approved July 1, 1836. C);) A. H. Deas. ted States troops. ...... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. ~ 
.... i , I ~ 
0 
. . . "' · How brought ommitteeto which ~ S How dill osed of 
Claimant. Nature or ObJeCt of claim. e § before the c referred Nature of report. .::: ::: in the lenate. I Remarks. 
§ -~ Senate. · ~ ~ 
o rn Z Z 
F'indley, J. S., and A. S. Reimbursement of contingent ex- r; ~ Petition ..... Public Lands ................................. . 
McGirk. pense~ of a land office. 
Findley, John .. • . .. . . . . (See Archibald Bard.) 
Findley, Wm., repre- Payingabalanceduehimasmember 24 1 Housebill ... Claims ........... Noamendment....... 6 Passed .......... ApprovedFeb.17,1836. 
_sentativ_es of. of Con?ress. . . ~ 
Fmley,Lieut. Andrew, Oneyearsextrapay ................ 33 .... Housebill ... Rev.Claims ....................... 447 470 Passed .......... ApprovedMar.3,1855. ~ 
heirs of. 00 
Finley, Polly........... {See Nehemiah Stokely.) 1-3 
Finley, Polly, and Jo- Half-pay due their ancestors for ser- 35 1 Adverse rep. Claims ........................................................ __ 
seph Stokely. viceH in revolutionary war. from C. C. 0 
Finley, Wm. B., heirs of. (See Peyton King.) 1-,:j 
Finuall, Walter H., and Remuneration for losses by abroga- 31 .... House bill... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. . .. .. . 66 ................ .. 
James S. Graham. tio~ of contract for carrying the ~ 
mml. "''""' 
Finnan, Walter H., and Remuneration for lo~ses by abroga- 33 . .. . House bill... P. Of. and P. Roads. Amendment . .. . .. .. . 325 Passed .. .. . • .. .. Approved Dec. 21, 1854. ~ 
Jame;; S. Graham. tion of contract for carrying the > 
F . C h . G " Alml ail. f d . t· . . Cl . 1-3 mney, at anne .,.or owance or epreCia!Onpay ...... 31 .... Petition ..... Rev. mms....... ................ ...... ...... .................. trj 
herself and others. 
l<'iuney, Catharine G.--. (See Rhode Island brigade) .......... a2 ..................................... . ..... ----. .. .•. . ...... .... .. ...... ...... ...... a 
Finney, Elkanah, and Forfishingbountyonvesselwrecked. 16 1 Housebill. .. Com. andManufac. Noamendment. ...... 117 Passed .......... Approvedl'!fay7,1820. ~ 
others, owners of · > 
schooner Juno. ~ 
Finney, M. E ........... E.xtra pay due her husband as first 39 2 Memorial. ... Pensions .......... Bill........... ..... . 511 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 31,1867. ~ 
lieutenant 6th Michigan cavalry. rn 
Fink, Andrew, heirs of.. Commutation pay............. . .. .. . 32 .. . . Petition . • • .. Rev. Claims .................................. . 
Fink, Clementine . . .. .. . Pension............................ 37 1 Petition ..... 
Fink, Clementine....... P ension . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. • .. . .. . 37 3 Petition . .. .. _ 
Fink, Henry .......•••.. Additional bounty ..•..•.........•.. 39 2 Petition and Naval Affairs ...................•...•...... ___ ...••..•.•.•••..••. Leave to withdraw,Feb. 
papers. 18, 1867. 
Finkle, Milton.......... Patent. extension for wire heddles.... 38 1 Petition..... Patents . . . . . . . • • . . Report and bill. 5:1 245 ........•..••.•• -. 
Firo, sufferers by, in the Release from the payment of duty 24 1 Petition and Finance........... Bill........... . .. .. . 65 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 19, 1836. 
city of New York. bond~, &c. resolution. 
Fire, sufferers by, in the Amendment to bill passed for their 24 1 House bill ... ....................................... __ . 533 Passed.......... Approved Apr. 5, 1836. 
city of New York. relief. 
Fire, sufferers by, in the AmEmdment to bill passed for their 24 1 Petition and Finance . . . . . . . • . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 228 Passed ........ -. 
city of New York. relief. resolution. 
Firman, Joseph, an<l Confirming to them a Spanish land 18 1 House bill ... 
others. title. 
First Presbyt'n Church Remission of duties on certain arti- 31 . • . . Petition .••.. 
of Baltimore. cles for the use of that church. 
F~sb, George W ......•. Compensation as consul at Ningpoe .. 38 1 Memorial. ••. Commerce .•• ••..•. ........................ ........... ..... ·J Discl!arged ..•... 
F~sb, George W . . . . . . . . Compensation as consul at Ningpoe.. 39 1 .................... Commerce ..•..•••. Bill ........... 446 Passed ......••.. 
F1sk, George W., (see Compensation as consul at Ningpoe .. 39 1 Memorial. .•. Commerce ...•.••.. ....................... ............ .......... 
George W. Fish.) 
Fisk, George vV., (see Compensation as consul at Ningpoe .. 39 2 Ser:ate bill. .. .................................... ........................... ............ 4461 Pa~sedH. R ..••. , Approved Jan. 31,1867. 
George W. Fish.) 
Fish, George W . . . . . • • . Compensation for services as consul 39 2 Senate bill. .. ................................. ........................... ............. 446 Passed H. R ..••. Approved Jan. 31,1867. 
Fish, Matthew, &others. 
at Ningpoe, China. 
36 Claims ............ Indemnity for Indian depredations in 1 Papers .•••.. . ...................... ............ -----· 
Utah. 
72 I Passed ......•.. -I Approved May 20,1830. Fishel, Michael ......... Pen~ion ............................ 21 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... . .......... 
Fisher, Adam, widow of. Fo1· authority to retain land partially 19 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... . .......... .. .......... . 
Fisher, Andrew ..••..•.. 
paid for. 
Passed .••...... -I Approved Mar. 3, 1843. Compensation for repairs on light- 27 3 House bill ... Claims .............. No amendment. .............. 705 
house. 
Fi~her, 'Elisha, and T., Repayment of duties illegally exacted. 14 2 House bill . .. Com. and l\fanufa<'. No amendment. ............. 45 Rejected .•...••. 
and J. Clifford, and ~ others. H 
Fisher, Elisha, and T., Repayment of duties illegally exacted. 15 1 House.bill ... Finance ...••...... No amendment. ............ 46 Passed ......••.. Approved Apr. 20, 1818. m and J. Clifford, and 1-3 
others. 
0 Fisher, Elwood, and Additional compensation for mail ser- 34 3 1\femorial .... P. Ot. and P. Roads. ........................ ........ ........... ................................ 1-:!j others. vice. 
Fisher, Coleman ........ Authority to change land entry ...... 23 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...••. No amendment. .......... 52 Passed .......•.. Approved May 14, 1834. 1-d Fisher, George .•.•••..•. (See Thomas H. Boyles.) 
~ Fisher, George ...•..•.. Repayment of money paid for land 18 1 House bill.,. Public Lands ... ~ .. Amendment ... ........... 148 Passed .••.....•. Approved May 26, 1824.· · H sold to auother person. ~ Fisher, George, repre- Compensation for property destroyed 29 2 Memorial . .•. Claims ..•...••.•.. Bill ........... 56 78 Passed .•••....•. ?>-sentative of. by United States troops. 1-3 
Fisher, George, repre- Compensation for property destroyed 30 1 Senate bill .. Claims .......••... Amendment ... 23 25 Passed, with Approved Apr. 12, 1848. t:::l 
sentative of. by United States troops. amendment; 
amended by c 
J;[ouse; Senate ~ concurred. 
Fisher, George, legal Re-examination of account upon au- 33 Bill ......... 501 Passed .••....... Approved Dec. 22, 1854. H •••e ................................... ........... ................ .......... ~ representatives of. thentication of testimony. rn Fisher, George, legal The execution of the act of Dec. 22, 35 1 Memorial. ••. Claims •....•...•.. Report & joint ......... 4 ........ Disch., and ref'd 
representatives of. 1854, may be transferred from the res·n 20. to Ind. Affairs; 
Treasury to the vVar Department. res'n passed. 
Fisher, George, Thomas Amendment to joint resolution of last 35 2 Petition ...•. Claims .•....•..••. { Resolution .••. 80 Passed .......... 
Brown, administrator session touching the act of Dec. 22, Report .....•. 243 
of. 1854. 
Fisher, George, Thomas Re-examination of accounts upon au- 36 1 Petition ...•. Claims ..........•• Resolution ..•.. ······I 80 I Passed ..•..•. -·1 Approved June 1,1860. Brown, administrator thentication of testimony. 
of. 
Fisher, GeorgE", Thomas Protest against the repeal of the act 36 2 Memorial. •.. Indian Affairs .•.•. ............................ ........... ........... .. .............................. Leave to withdraw, 
Brown, administrator passed for the adjustment of Fish- Mar, 6, 1861. 
of. er's accounts. 
Fisher, George, Susan Measures to carry into execution the 36 2 Memorial .•. Judiciary ........•. •••e•••••••••"'"'"' ............ ......... Disch., and ref'd H. joint resolut'n 51 was 
E. Gorton, widow of. joint resolution of June 1, 1860, in to Ind. Affairs. passed, repealing the 
~ relation to Fishe1·'s accountl:!. resolution in favor of 0':> Fisher's accouuts. 
~ 
Claimant. 
Fi~her, Harriet F., wid-
ow of Marvin. 
Fisher, Harriet F., wid-
ow of Marvin. 
Fisher; llardet F., wid-
ow of Marvin. 
Fi~l!er, Harriet F ______ . 
Fi~her, Henry, heirs of._ 
Fisher, Henry, heirs of. . 
Fbher, Henry, heirs of._ 
Fhher, Hermon.- ___ - __ . 
Fi~htr, Hermon. _____ __ . 
Pisher, Jacob. ____ . ___ .. 
Fisher, James C., and 
other~. 
Fisher, Marvin W -----· 
Fisher, Marvin W __ -- _. 
Fi~her, Nancy, heir of 
John Chisom. 
Fisher, Nancy, heir of 
John Chisom. 
Fi~her, Peter .. ------- .. 
Fisher, SamuelR., heirs-
at-law of. 
Fisher, Silas D -·------· 
Fisher, Silas, a Choctaw 
Indian. 
Fisher, William, beir s of. 
Fisher, William, heirs of. 
Fisher, "Villiam, heirs of. 
Fisher, William, heirs of. 
Fisher, William, heirs of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Compensation for me of invention 31 
for charging percus~ion caps, &c. 
Compensation for use of invention 32 
for charging percussion caps, &c. 
Compensation for use of invention 33 
for charging pPrcus~ion caps, &c. 
Compensation for use of invention 37 
fot· charging percussion capx. 
Compemation for his revolutionary 24 
services. 
Compensation for his revolutionary 24 
services. 
Compi!nsation for his revolutionary 25 
services. 
Pension __ .• __ . __________ .. ________ . 18 
Pension·-----·--------·---·----·--· 21 
Pension . __ - ... --- ... __ - _ .. -----. __ . 22 
Indem nity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for u~e of invention 30 
for c!Jarging percussion caps, &c. 
Compensation for use of invention 30 
for charging percusbion caps, &c. 
Arrears of penHion due widow of said 34 
Chi~om at her death. 
Arrears of pension due widow of said 34 
Chisom at her death. 
P Pnsion . . ____ . __ . _ . __ . . _ .. ____ ..• _ . 39 
Payment for goods taken by commit- 33 
tee of safety of Philadelphia in 1774. 
Authority to locate an Indian reser- 23 
vation. 
Authority to locate an Indian reser- 24 
vation. 
Confirmation of claim to certain lands. 24 
Confirmation of claim to certain lands. 25 
Confirmation of claim to certain lands. 26 
Confirmation of claim to certain lands. 27 
Confirmation of claim to certain lands. ':!.7 
... 
0 





Memorial. __ .I Military Affairs. __ . 
0 z 
Memorial. __ ·1 Naval Affairs.-- __ ., f Bill- __ .. ---- .
1
. ____ . 
( Bill . ____ - . --. 167 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged . ____ -
Remarks. 
190 I Laid on table.-_ ·j Leave to withdraw. 
3:~ · P;s~~d:::::::::: Approved July 27, 1854. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs---·•------·--------·•·-----•·-----·------
Petition _____ Rev. Claims------- Bill.·----·---· 191 147 Passed .••• ·----· 
2 Petition .• .•. Rev. Claims .. ___ • Bill----------- .......... 142 Laid on table . __ . 
2 Petition . ___ . Rev. Claims------- Bill ..••...•... ........ 108 Passed _- __ -____ -I Approved July 7, 1838. 
2 House bill. __ Pensions . _- _- _ •• _. No amendment. ......... 229 Indef. po~tponed. 
2 House bill. •. Pension~---------- Amendment . __ .......... 499 ·- -- ---------- ----
1 Petition . ___ . Pensions ___ .. _____ ·····--··------· .......... ........ Discharged . -----
1 Petition----· Foreign Relations .. ----------------·-----·-----
Memorial.- •. I Military Affairs. __ -I -_____ .-- ___ . __ .1. ____ -1- ____ -I Discharged·-----
2 I Memo;ial.. •. l Military Affairs .••. ! Bill 
Petition-·--· Rev. Claims---·---
266 I 403 , . _____ . ----- . --- __ 
3 I Petition ..•.. ! Pensions ·---------1 Adverse-------1 413 •·----· 
Discharged, and 
ref. to Pensions. 
2 I House _bill . .. , Pe~sions ---------·1 Noamendment.l·-----111961 Passed---·------1 ApprovedFeb.28,1867. 
Memonal. --. Cla1ms -----------. ·--- -----· ------ ------ -----. 
2 I House bill. .. l PublicLands .•.•.. l Noamendment., _____ _ 211 
House bill. .. l Indian Affairs · ---- 1 No amendment., _____ _ 624 
Recommitted; re- I Approved Feb. 13, 1835. 
ported ~ith an 
amendment; 
passed. 
Passed . --.-----.I Approved May 28, 1836. 
11 Senatebill. .. l Priv.LandCiaims .I Noamendment . ~------~260 I Laidonthetable. 2 Petition ..... Priv.LandClaims .. Bill----··----- 186 214 Passed. ________ _ 
1 -----· .. ·----· ·-- ___ · -----. --·- --· ------ ·----· _ --· ·--- .. ·----· ·----- ---- __ ------~ Leave to withdraw. 2 .Petition. ____ Priv. Land Claims . . ___________ - __ .. ____ .. _____ . ___ -- .. ----------





















F~sher, W~ll~am, he~rs of. Confirmation of claim to certain lands 28 1 Petition . . . • . Priv. Land Claims . Bill ..••....... ........ 126 Passed .......... 
F1sher, W1lham, he1rs of. Confirmation of claim to certain lands. 28 2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ........... . ........ 49 Amended; passed. 
;:~~: !~:1~~: ::::::::::: ~=~::~~: ::.::::::::::: ::~: ::::::::: ~ 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 287 · :P~;s~d:::::::::: I Approved Mar. 2, 1832 • 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... 626 
Fisk, Almond D., heirs Extension of patent on metallic cof- 37 3 Senate bill ... Patents ........... Amendment ... 74 422 Amended, and 
of. fins. passed. 
Fisk, Almond D., heirs Extension of patent on metallic cof- 38 1 Petition ..•.. Patents ........... Bill ........... ......... 112 Postponed; re-
of Phebe A. Fi8k. fins. com.; amended, 
and passed. 
Fisk, Almond D., heirs Extension of patent on metallic cof• 38 2 House bill. .. Patents ........... Bill ........... .......... 112 Passed H. R ..•.. l Approved Feb. 17,1865. 
of Phebe A. l<'i8k. fins. 
Fisk, Alvarez, and rep- (See 'l'homas P. Eskridge and Alva-
resentatives of T. P. rez Fis~.) 
Eskridge. 
Fiske, jr., A sa .......... For exchange of land entry . . . • . . • • . 25 3 Resolution .. Public Lands ..•... ------- ------- -- ........... ......... Discharged ...•.. 
Fisk & Dale, and others. Relief from payment of duty upon 39 1 Petition ..••. Finance ........... Joint resolution ......... 123 Passed .......... 
merchandise in bond. ~ 
Fisk, E ..• . ..•. .....•... Pension .•............•............. 15 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... ·--------------- .......... ........ Discharged ..••.. Leave to withdraw. H m Fiske, Gilbert S .••..... Pension .......•.................... 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment, ------ 259 ................................ "":3 and adverse. 
Fiske, Gilbert S .•...... Pension ............................ :?5 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment, ........... 1003 . .............................. 0 and adverse. 
~ Fisk, James, collector ... Allowance of money of which his 21 1 House bill. .. Finance ..•.•..•••. ........................... .......... 199 Discharged ; af- Approved May 29, 18:30. 
deputy wa~ robbed. terwards passed. ""d Fisk, James I., & others. Payment for military service rendered. 39 1 Petition ...•. Mil. Affairs & Mil.. Joint resolution 96 94 Passed .......... ~ Fisk, Phebe Ann, ex- Extension of patent on metallic cof- 37 3 Petition and Patents ........... ............................. ......... ·····- . .............................. H ecutrix of Almond D. fins. papers. --1 
Fi8k. P> 
Fisk, Phebe Ann, ex- Extension of patent on metallic cof- 38 1 Petition and Patents ........... Bill .......... . ........ 112 ............................. "":3 
ecutrix of Almond D. fins. papers. t?:l 
Fisk. 
Fisk, Phebe Ann, ex- Extension of patent on metallic cof- 38 2 Petition and Patents ........... Bill ........... -----· 112 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 17, 1865. 0 
ecutrix of Almond D. fins. papers. ~ 
Fbk. > 
Fi~k, Polly, widow of Bounty land for Eervice in war of 34 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Discharged ...... H ........................... ............ . ........... ~ Thomas B. Fisk. 1812. rn Fiok, ~imeon ........... Confirmation of land title ..•........ 17 1 Petition ..•.. Judiciary ......... --·--------····· ......... ............ . ............ ... .............. Fitch, A . ............... (See Fitch Brothers & Co.) 
Fitch, C. "\V., and others, Indemnity fur French spoliations 29 2 Petition ..... Foreign Relations . . ............................. ........... .. .......... Discharged, and 
heirs of David Hen- prior to 1800. to Select. . ~->haw . 
Fitch, Elizabeth ........ Pension .................•....•..... 27 2 House bill. .. ·Pemions .......... Adverse ....... 233 170 Indef. postponed. 
Fitch, Elizabeth ........ Pension ............................ 28 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....•.. ........... 167 ............................. 
Fitch, Elizabeth ........ Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 28 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ........... 45!1 Indef. postponed. 
I<' itch, Elizabeth ........ Pen~ion .........................•.. 29 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... .'i07 Passed ......... -I Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Fitch, Horatio .......... Payment of pensions withheld during 30 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... 645 
war with Mexico. 
l<'itch, 0. W ............ Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ....... Memorial .•.. Select ............. Bill ........... 44 101 
prior to 1800. 
Public Lands .................................. , .................. , Fitch, Richard .......... Bounty land .................. . ..... 36 1 Letter of Sec. CJ,:i 
Interior, & OJ papers. Ql 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &,·c.-Continued. 
:Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
•Fitch, Richard .••....... Bounty land ........................ 
Fitch, Russell ......... . Bounty land for services in war 1812. 
Fitch Brothers & Co .•.. Interest on disbursements, and com· 
pensation for damages sustained. 
Fitnam, Thomas ..•...•. Payment for messenger hire while 
warden of penitentiary. 
Fitnam, Thomas .....••. Repayment of money paid by him as 
Fitz, Albert ..•..•.•.... 
warden of penitentiary, D. C. 
Services as special agent to the Brit· 
ish West Iudies in 1841. 
Fitz, Albert . . . ........ St>rvices as special agent to the Brit-
ish West Indies in 1841. 
Fitz, Benjamin ..•..•.•.. Pension .....................••..••. 
Fitzgerald, Aaron ....... Arrearages and increase of pension .. 
Fitzgerald, Aaron ....... Increase of p<msion .............•... 
Fitzgerald, Aaron . ...... Increase of pension ................. 
Fitzgerald, Charles . ..... For authority to locate a military 
land warrant. 
Fitzgerald, Charles, heirs Arrearages of pension .••..••....... 
of. 
Fitzgerald, Charles, heirs Arrearages of pension ........•...... 
of. 
Fitzgerald, Daniel, and Patent. extension for fire-proof safes .. 
Jon at han Ball. 
Fitzgerald, E., & others. Compensation for attendance as wit-
nesses in a suit of United States. 
Fitzgerald, Edward H . . Relea8e from the payment of certain 
public money lost while on board a 
government transport. 
Fitzgerald, John . ....... Compensation for revolutionary ser-
vices. 
Fitzgerald, Lucy, daugh- Continuation of his pension to his 
ter of Thos. Fitzgerald. minor children. 
























(See Asher Morgan and others.) 
Fitzgerald, Thomas..... Increase and arrearages of pension... 20 
Fitzgerald, Thomas..... Increase and arrearages of pension ... 20 
Fitzgerald, 'l'homao ..... Increase and arrearages of pension ... 21 
Fitzgerald, 'l'homas . ... . Increase and arrearages of pension ... 21 
Fitzgerald, Thomas ..... Arrearages of pen~ion ..••...•..••... 21 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ I before the referred. 
·~ Senate. 
rn 
1 Petition .•••. Priv. Land Claims . Bill. .......... 
1 Papers ...•.. Public Lands .•.•.. Bill .••........ 
2 Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs .•.... .............................. 
. ...... Memorial. ... Claims ............ .................................. 
3 Petition ..•.. Dist. of Columbia .. Adverse ....... 
Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. Adverse ....•.. 
......... ............................. .................................. ................................. 
1 House bill ... Pensions ..•...•••. No amendment. 
2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......••. Bill ...•....•.. 
1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .•......•. Bill ..••....... 
1 Petition ..... P ensions .......... ............................ 
2 Resolution .. Public Lands .•••.. ............................. 
2 Housebi!l ... Pensions .......••. ............................. 
3 House bill ... Pensions .......••. No amendment. 
1 Petition .•••. Patents ...•.•.••.. Report and bill 






















...... House bill ... Claims ...•...•.•.. 1 ••••••••••••.••. 1 .••••• 1 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions .••....... ............................... ........ 
1 Petition ..• .. Pensions ...•.••••. Report Slid bill. 254 
1 R esolution .. Pensions ........•. .............................. ........ 
2 Resolution .. Pension~ .......... .......................... .......... 
1 Documents .. Pensions .......... Bill .. ......... 
2 Senate bill .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... 



















How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 








. ..................................... Leave to withdraw. 
. ................................. 
Passed .••....... Approved Jan. 13, 1831. 
Passed .......••. Approved June 30, 1834. 




Passed .......•.. House R epresentatives 
requested to return. 
238 •. •••••.••••..••••. 
. .......... Discharged ...... 
421 Amended, and 
passed. 
. ......... . .......................... 
Discharged ...... 
78 Passed .......... 
18 Passed ......... ·I Approved Jan. 19, 1831. 






















Fitz~erald,_ Thomas, his I Continuation of his pension to his 1341 1 I Petition .•.•. , Pensions .......••. , Report and bill., 2541 421 J Amended, and 
_ch!ldren m behalf of. minor children. passed. 
F1tzgerald, Thomas, cit- Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 35 1 Petition ..... Pensions •.•..•.... Adverse .•..••. 185 
izens of :Michigan in 
behalf of his children. 
Fitzgerald, William..... Pension ............... , . . • . . . . . . . . . 25 2 House bill ... Po~ion• ··········1 Nn=nndmont,l ...... l 189 and a  verse. 
Fitzgerald, William ...•. Pension .......... . ......•......••. 25 3 House bill ... Pensions . . . . . . . • . . No amendment, ...... 967 
and adverse. 
Fitzgerald, William ..... Penoion .••......................... 27 2 House bill ... Pensions . . . • . . . . . . Adverse. . . . . . . 397 1:17 
Fitzgerald, William B ... Restoration to service in navy ..... .. 34 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs .••... 
Fitzgerald, William B ... Compensation for services as lieu ten- 35 1 Adv. report Claims ...••....•.. 
ant in the navy. from C. C. 
Fitzgibbons, James ...•. Compensation for services as chap- 39 1 House bilL .. Claims ......•..... ............................... ........... 711 
Fitzgibbon, Sarah ...... 
lain in United States army. 
1\femoriaL .•. Pensions .••....••• Bill .........•. 82 Passed .••..•.•.. Approved Apr. 10, 1866. Pension .•.................••....... 39 1 ............. 
Fitzpatrick, John C ..... Compensation for services at United 23 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ..•..••.... . ............................... .......... .. .......... ................................... ~ 
States penitentiary. H 
'Fitzpatrick, 1\Iary . . •... . House bill. .. Pensions .....•.... No amendment. 1190 Passed .....•.•.. Approved Feb. 28, 1867. w Pension ............................ 39 2 .. ......... 1-3 Fitzpatrick, Mary c., Compensation for services of her 37 2 Petition ..•.. Conting't Expenses. .............................. ........... ........... .. ................................ 
widow of John C. hmband as clerk in the office of 0 Fitzpatrick. Secretary of tile Senate. 
Conting't Expenses. ~ Fitzpatrick, Mary c., Compensation for services of her 37 3 Petition ..... Resolution .•.. ........... ------ Agreed to ....... widow of John c. husband as clerk in the office of ~ Fitzpatrick. Secretary of the Senate. ~ Fitzpatrick, Mary E., Pension ............................ 38 2 Petition .. ... Pensions .......... ............................. ............ . ............ ................................ H 
widow of Dr. JameR -<1 
W. Fitzpatrick. >-
Fitzpatrick, Richard.... Indemnity for property destroyed 32 ...... Documents .. Claims .........•.. Bill ........... 234 431 Passed .......... 1-3 
by Seminole Indians. . ~ t;rj 
Fitzpatrick, Richard . • . . Compensation for occupancy of land 33 ........ Documents .. Claims ..•...••.•.. Bill •........•. 49 141 Passed .......... Referred by H. of Reps. 
0 for military purposes. to Court of Claims. 
~ Fitzpatrick, Richard.... Indemnity for depredations by the 35 1 Rep. and bill Claims ............ No amendment. ........ 393 Passed .......... > Indians, and compensation for sup- from C. C. H 
plies furnished the United States ~ troops in Florida. w 
Fitzpatrick, Richard .••. Compensation for occupation of his 36 1 Rep. and bill Claim~.< ....•...•••. Bill ........... ........... 130 Passed .......... 
plantation as military post. from C. C. 
Fitzsimmons, George .... Pension ..•......................... 14 1 House bill ... Militia ............ No amendment. . . . . • . Passed . . . . . • . • • . Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Fitzsimmons, George .••. Pension, to commence with disability. 33 Petition .. : .. Pensions .......... Adverse; re· 117 
committed. 
Fitzwater, Jonathan ..•. Pension ...............•.....•...•.. 30 1 House bill ... P ensions .......•.. No amendment. .......... 203 p,.,,d .......••. , App<nvod Jnlyl.l848. 
Fix, Colonel Lewis F ... ·····----·-----·---····--·----------- 39 1 Ho.joint res . Military Affairs and No amendment. .......... 207 Passed . . . . . . . . • . Approved July 28, 1866. 
Militia. 
Flaget, Benedict J., bish- Refunding duties paid on church fur- 19 1 House bill. .. Finance ........... No amendment. . ....... 263 Passed . • • . . . • . . . Approved May 20, 1826. 
op. niture. 
Flaget, Benedict J., bish- Refunding duties paid on church fur- 21 2 Senate bill ... Finance ..•.....•.. ............................ ........... 94 ............. " .... 
op. niture. 
Flaget, RenedictJ., bish- R efunding duties paid on church fnr- 21 2 House bill. .. Finance ........... No amendment. ·----· 396 op. niture. 
1171 Passed .......... , Approved Mar. 31,1832. ~ Flaget, Benedict J., bish· Refunding duties paid on church fur- 22 1 House bill ... Whole ............ No amendment. ........... 0':> op. niture. 
-1 
Claimant. 
Flaget, Benedict J., bish-
op. 
Flagg, Henry C .••..... 
Flagg, Henry C ......••. 
Flandreau, Charles H ... 
Flanagan, Thomas ..... . 
Flanagan, Thomas ..... . 
Flanagan, Thomas .••... 
]!'lanagan, Thomas ..... . 
Flanagan, 'l'homas ...•.. 
Flanagan, Thomas ..... . 
Flanegan, Andrew ...•.. 
l!'lanegan, Andrew ..... . 
Flanigan, William, and 
William Parson~, heirs 
of. 
Flanigan, William, and 
William Parsons, heirs 
of. 
Flanigan, William, and 
William Parsons, heir~ 
of. 
Flaujac, Garrigues .•.•.. 
Flaujac, Garrigues .•.•.. 
Flaujac, Garrigues . .... . 
Flausberry, Matthew .. . 
Flausberry, Matthew .. . 
Fleanor, Nicholas ..•.•.. 
Fleming, Archibald, and 
others. 
Alphabetical list of private claim$, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. gJ ~~.· How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. "' l'l before the referred. 
6h -~ Senate. 
>'l 00 . 











How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Refunding duties paid on church fur-~22 
niture. 
His Pttrt of tbe half•pay to which hid 35 
father was entitled for services in 
revolutionary war. 
His part of the half-pay to which his I 35 
father was entitled for servict>s in 
revolutionary war. 
Increased compensation as Indian 38 
agent. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 27 
Pension .................•.......•.. 27 
PenbiOn .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 30 
Pemion . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • .. 31 
Pension . _.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 31 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . 32 
Pension ......................•..•.. 130 
i:~::~ity f~~-l~·s·s~~-~~ -~ ~~~t~~~i:::: ~g 
Indemnity for losses on a eon tract ... I 33 
Indemnity for losses on a contract .•.. I 34 
Authority to locate land confirmed 119 
to him. 
Amendment of act passed for his re- 23 
lief. 
(See John Compton.) 
Pension for services in revolutionary 35 
war. 
Senate bill. .. 26 
MemoriaL : . . 
2 I Memorial. •.. I Claims 
House bill ... I Indian Affairs -.... 38 I 162 
21 Petition ..•.. Pensions ...•....•. Adverse . . . . . . 294 
3 Petition .............................................. . 
1 House bilL .. Pensions---------- No amendment.------ 343 ................. . 
Petition ..... Pensions ................... ----- .............. Discharged ..... . 
House bill . .. Pensions .......... ---------------- ...... 222 ................ .. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......•.. Adverse .................. Agreed to ..... .. 
Bill ......•.. Pensions .......... Amendment... 245 337 Passed ........ .. 
1 I House bill ... Pensions ..•...... No amendment....... 463 ................. . 
2 House bill. ................ ------ ... .. . ....... ... ... . .. 463 Passed ........ .. 
2 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ..•... Adverse .••.... 319 ..•... 
Petition .••.. I Claims 
Memorial. ••. 1 Claim~ ........•... 
House bill. .. l Public Lands------ ~ No amendment.~------~ 66 
House bill. .. Public Lands...... No amendment. .•. . . . 53 
Petition ..... I Pensions .••..... __ ,_ .............. - •. -----
Remarks. 
MS. report,Jan.ll, 1859. 
Approved July 2, 1864. 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. report, Jan.17, 1851. 
MS. report, Jan.l9, 1852. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Approved May 20, 1826. 
Approved May 1, 1834. 
Pension for services in revolutionary 35 
war. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... , .... .. Report agreed to.j MS. rep., May 251 1858. 
Compensation for horse lost in United 27 
States service. 
Remunerntion for losses sustained in 27 
carrying mails. 
21 Petition .... ·I Claims 
3 Petition .••.. 























Fleming, James ..••.•••. j Compensation for the usebythegov- I 36 I 1 I :MemoriaL ••. ! Patents .•••••••••. , .•••••••••••.•..•.•.•.. 
~rnmont of a pile-cutting machine 
. mvented by him. 
Pa,.,d ··········1 Awoved Jao. 24, 1857. Flem~ng, James P . ...... Extra compensation for mail service . 34 3 House bill. .. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. .. ...... 436 !:;;J Flemmg, Samuel, and Correction of a clerical error in the 35 2 House res'n .. Public Lands ..•... No amendment. ........... 50 Pa~sed.......... Approved Feb. 5, 1859. 
~ I~a~c Body. act of June 5, 1858. 
Passed . • . . . • . . . . Approved June 5, 185ff. t=n· Flemmg, Samuel, and Permi8sion to enter a certain quarter 35 1 House bill ... Public Lands ..••.. No amendment. ........ 490 
• • Isaac Body. of land each. 
Disch'd, and ref. t;j Fleming, ·william, and Pen8ion ...•.•..•..•••••.•......••.. 35 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .•.•...••. Adverse ....••. . .......... .......... 
0 other8. to Pub. Lands. 
0 Fleming, William, and Pension ........•........•...••..••. 35 2 Petition ..••. Pensions •••..•••.. Adverse ...••. .. ....... .......... DJ,ch'd, and ref. 
• others. to Pub. Lands; 
~ rep. agreed to. 
Col;! Flemming, J. A .••..••. Authority to issue a land patent to 25 2 House bill. .. Public Lands ...••. No amendment .......... 755 Passed ..•..•..•. 1 Approved June 28,1838. 
I Flemming, James .••••.• him. Pension .••.••.•....••••.••..••.•••. 25 2 House bilL .. Pensions ••••.•••.. No amendment, ............. 320 
and adverse. t'l 
~Flemming, James .•••••. Pension •..•...•.•••.••...•..••..••. 25 3 House bill. •. Pension!:! .••..•••.. No amendment, -----· 955 .................. , ............... H w and adverse. 1-3 Flemming, James ....... Pension ..•.••••....•••••••..••..••. 26 1 House bilL .. Pensions .••.•.•.•. No amendment, ............ 186 Indef. postponed. 
and adverse. 0 Flemming, Thomas ..... Pension .....•...................... 21 1 House bill. .. Pensions ..•.. ~ .•.. Amendment ... ........... 72 Passed .••..•.•.. Approved May 20, 1830. r.rj Flemming, William A ... (St-e Robert Jones and William 0. 
Fleming.) 
~ Fletcher, Mrs. Elizabeth . Invalid pension ..•.......•.•........ 39 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ............ 1146 Passed ...•..•... Approved Feb. 18, 1867. t;:d Fletcher, George W ..... Increal!e of compensation ........... 34 1 Petition ..••. Foreign Rel::J.tions .. ............................. .......... ............ . ............................. H 
Fletcher, George W ..... Increase of compensation ....•...... 34 3 Petition ..... Foreign R elations .. Report .....•.. 398 .......... Discharged ...... ~ 
Fletcher, John .......... Pension ........•................... 22 1 Petition ...•. PensionH .•........ ........................ .......... ....... . ............................ >-
Fletcher, John .......... (See William Taylor, representatives 1-3 
of.) trl 
Fletcher, Joseph .••..... Compensation for horse and wagon 28 1 Ptltitiou .••.. ................................ ......................... .......... ............ . .............................. Leave to withdraw. 0 lost in United States service. 
t"i Fletcher, Joseph .....••. Payment for hor8e and wagon lost 25 2 Resolution .. Claims .....•.•••.. .............................. .......... .......... Discharged ...••. >-in public service. H 
Fletcher, Josiah, and Confirmation of a Creek reservation 18 2 House bilL .. Public Lands .••... No amendment. ........... 301 Passed •••..•.... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. ~ others. to them. rn Fletcher, Josiah ...•.... (See Thomas and Elizabeth Arm-
strong.) 
Fletcher, Lydia ......••. Pay due her son for services against 35 2 HOUfl5l bill.-- Claims ..•..••..•.. ......................... .......... 560 Disch'd, and ref. 
the Seminoles. to :Mil. Affairs. 
Fletcher, Staughton A .. Pension ............•............... 30 2 House bill ... PenRions .•.....••. No amendment. ........... 752 .............................. 
Fletcher, Thos., execu- Release and di~charge from a penal 32 House bill ... Judiciary .......•.. No amendment. .......... 91 Passed ..••..•.. -I Approved July 21, 1852. 
tors and heirs of. bond. 
Fletcher & Otway ...... Indemnity for French spoliations 22 2 Petition ..••. .................................. ............................. .. ........... .......... Laid on table .... 
Fleurian Claim, sundry 
claimants embraced in. 
prior to ] 800. 
Confirmation of title to land ...•.•... 33 ...... Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. Bill ..•..•.•••. 26 103 Passed ......••• -I Approved July 27, 1854. 
Fleury, fleury M....... Enactment of a law to enable him to 35 1 Petition ..•.. 
prosecute hi8 claim to a certain 
tract of land. 
Petition .••• -I Priv. Land Claims ·I Report and bill., 3291 4571---··· •••••••••••. , ~ Fleury, Henry M., and J Confirmation of land title ...•••.•••.. 35 1 0":1 others. 
<:..=> 
Alphabetical list of p1·ivate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Flicker, Elizabeth, relict Allowances of pay and prizo money, 
of H. Richardson. he having been lost in thtl ''Wasp." 
Flinn, Benjamin .••..... PenRion ........................... 
Flinn, Sarah ........... Payment for supplies for United State~ 
troops. 
Flinn, Sarah ............ Payment for supplies for United StateN 
troops. 
Flinn, ThomaR .••....... Pension ............................ 
Flint, Jonathan .......•. Pension ........................... 
Flogg, William ..•...•.. Penijion ............................ 
Flogg, Rachael ......... Pension ..................••.•...... 
Flommerfelt, A ..••..•.. Settlement of accounts .........•.•.. 
Flood, George W ..••.•. CompenKation for clerical services in 
Engineer Bureau. 
Flood, George W ..•.•.. Compensation for clerical services in 
'Flood, George W ....... 
Engineer Bureau. 
Compensation for clerical servicP.S in 
Engineer Bureau. • 
Flood, Jemima ...•..••. Pension ........................... . 
Flood, John ............ Pension ..•..•...............•...•.. 
l~lood, William . . . • . • • • . Payment for property destroyed in 
consequence of occupation by 
United States troops. 
Flood, William, repre· Repayment of duties illegally exacted 
sentatives of. on boiler. 
Florida war, officers of Bounty land ........................ 
the navy and marine 






















How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. = -~ 
rn 
1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 
1 Holltt bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 
Petition ..••. Claims •.•..••.•••• Bill .....•..... 
........ Petition ..••. Claims ............ . ............................ 
Documents .. Pensions .......... ............................. 
1 House bill ... PenHions .......... No amendment. 
2 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... ................................. 
2 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... ............................ 
1 Senate bill . .. ·whole ............ No amendment. 
3 Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................. 
1 Memorial. ••. Claims ............ Report and bill. 
1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... 
1 P etition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ...•... 
2 House bilL .. Pension~ .......... No amendment. 
1 House bill. .. Military Affairs .... Amendment ... 
1 House bill. .. Finance ........... No amendment. 
....... Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... ...................... 
Florida treaty. (See Compensation for losses in Florida in 1331 .. --~ Memorial. ... , Foreign R elations .. 1 Bill .... : ...... I 
Chas. Evans and oth's.) consequence of military occupation. 
Florida, State of........ Payment of expenses incurred, &c., 31 . • . . Senate bilL.. Military Affairs ..•. 
during the in~urrection of the Semi-
nole Indians. 
Floricla, State of ........ Reimbursement of money expended 32 ..... Joint res'n ... Military Affairs .•.. ............................. 
Florida militia,officers of. 
in quelling Indian hostilities. 
Pay't for military service~ in Florida 25 3 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. Florida militia, sundry Payment for military service~ in 1839 27 2 House bill ... Military Affairs .... Amendment ... officers and companies and 1840. 
of. 
Florida militia.......... Payment for subsistence furnished 27 2 
by sundry persons. 















































How disposed of 
in the Senate. RemaJ'kS • 
Passed; amended I Approved July 2, 1836. 
in House. 









Passed .......... MS. report, Apr.l5.1858. 
. ............................. 
Agreed to ....... 
Passed .......... Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
Passed .......... Approved Apr. 24, 1816. 
Passed .......... Approved May 11,1820. 
Discharged ...... 
Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Aug. 23, 1842. 
p~"'' .......... 1 AppNv<d M~. 3. 1839. 





















Florida militia .••••••... Payment for subsiBtence furnished 27 3 House bill ... Judiciary .•••.••••. No amendment ..••... 693 Passed .•.•.•.••. \ ApprovedMar. 3, 1843· 
. . . . by Hnndry persons. A d M 3 1845 
Flor~da mlhha.- ·- · •. -.. Compensation for military services... 28 2 House bill... Military Affairs.... Amendment... . . • . . . 592 P~ssed · • · · · · · • • · pprove • ar. ' • 
Flor~da volunteers...... Compem;'n for services in Florida war 30 1 Petition . . . • . Military Affairs.... . . • • . . • . . • • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . D~scharged · · · · · • 
Flor~da volunteers...... Compens'n for services in Florida war 30 1 Senate bill... Military Affairs.... . . . • . . • • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 140 Discharged······ 
Flonda volunteers, (Geo. Payment for services rendered, sub- 31 . • . . Documents.. .Military Affairs.... Report and bill. 79 139 Passed · · · · · • · • · · 
E. McClelland's com- sistence, and forage. 
pany.) 
Floridavolunteers,(Geo. Paymentforservices rendered,sub- 1 321---1 Documents .. ! MilitaryAffairs .••. l Adverse ....... ! 2121 ...... 1 Agreedto ....... 
E. McClelland't~ com- sistence, and forage. 
pany.) _ 
Florida volunteers, {Geo. Payment for services rendered, sub· 33 . • . . Petition and I Military Affairs .••. I Adverse .•..... I 270 
E. McClelland'!! com- sisteuce, and forage. documents. 
pany.) 
Florida volunteers,(Wil- Payment for services in the Florida 31 . . . . Memorials . . Military Affairs ..••...•••••••...•....•••.. -.... Dischuged .•.... 
liam H. Payne's com- war. 
t:-4 pany.) 
Florida volunteers ...... PaymentofBusb, Price, and Suarez's 32 .... ~femorial. ... Military Affairs ................................ Discharged ...... ....... r:n 
companies. t-:3 
Florida volunteers ...... PaymentofSparkman,•Parker, Brad- 32 ..... Resolution ... .................................. ............................. . .......... . .......... . ............................... 
ley, Mizell, and J ernigan's compa- 0 
nies. l'%j 
Florida volunteers ..•... I R eimbursement of expenses incurred 30 1 Resolution ... 'Military Affairs .... .......................... ......... ·----- .................................. 
previou~ to being mustered into the ~ 
United States service. ~ 
Florida,legislative conn- Payment of a judgment in favor of 27 3 Resolution .. ...................................... .......................... . .. ........ . ......... Laid on table .... ....... 
cil of. William P. Duval. ~ 
Florida, legiH1ature of ... Relinquishment of certain lands, and 29 1 R esolution & Ptt'blic Lands ...... . ~ .............. -- .... -... ........... . ........ Discharged ..•••. > 
location of others in lieu thereof. docum'ts. 1-3 
Florida, legislature of. .. Relinquishment of certain lands, and 29 2 Resolution .. Public Lands ...... Bill ........•.. ........... 190 .. .............................. tr:l 
location of others in lieu thereof. 
0 Florida, legislature of ... Indemnity to citizens of Florida for 29 2 Resolutions .. Claims ............ ........................... ........... ·----- Discharged ...•.. t-t property destroyed during Semi- > nole wa1·. ....... 
Florida, legi8lature of ... 1 For the State's portion of surplus 29 2 ResolutionR .. Finance ........... ............................. ............ .......... .............................. ~ 
revenue distributtd under the act rn of 23ll July, 1836. 
Florida, legislature of... For compensation to certarn volun- 30 2 Resolution .. Military Affairs ..•. 
teers for services in Seminole war. 
Florida, legislature of. .. For bounty land to officers and 30 2 Resolutions .. Public Lands ...... 
soldiers who served in Seminole war. 
Florida, legislature of. .. For payment of Captain Langford's 30 2 Resolution .. Military Affairs ..•. 
company of volunteers. 
Florida, legislature of.. . For compensation to John Tucker for 30 2 Resolutions .. 
' serviccH as chaplain in Seminole war. 
Florida, govern.qr, mem- For CQmpensatiou to 1'oney Proctor 30 1 MemoriaL ... ! IndianAffairs ...... l- ----·······----1--- --- 1------1---------··-- .... 1 (See Toney Proctor.) 
bers oflegislature, and for services as interpreter to Semi· 
~undry citizens of. nole Indians. 
Fln~id~ run<hy "'""'" FM iodomoity to'"~'"" by Indi~ 1271 21 MomodnL. •. I IndiM Affai"······ of. · · wars. 
2 1\femorial.... Claims .......... --I Bill ......... --I· .... ·I 293 I Passed ........ --I <:.>,:) :~!'lorida, sundry citizens Compensation for losses of property 27 -..1 of. by reaHon of its military occ.upation. 1--4 
Claimant. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida "\Vest, citizens of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, SUI:dry citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, city of Fernan-
dina. 
Florida, actual settlers of 
Florida, bona fide set-
tlers of. 
Florida, registers andre-
ceivers of public lands 
in the State of. 
Florida, citizens of Her-
nando county. 
Florida, citizens of ...•.. 
Florilla, fishing schooner. 
Flournoy, Alfred ..•.•.. 
Flournoy, Alfred ...... . 
Flournoy, Alfred ...... . 
Flournoy, John James .. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
00 I. QJ ~ ... 0 
t:l) ·-~ gj 
0 "' 0 iZl 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 






How dl~posed of 
in the Senate . 
Compensation for losses of property l;- -I Petition .•... I Claims .•••••.••••. 1 Bill .. •••.•..•. 1 ••••. -I 61 I Laid on table .••. 
by reason ofits military occupation. 
Compen8ation for losse~ of property 
by reason of its military occupation. 
Indemnity for spoliations by Indians 
in Seminole war of 1836. 
Indemnity for Hpoliations by United 
States troops in 1814. 
Payment of awardsnnder 9th article 
of treaty with Spain. 
(See Charles Evans and others.) 
Claims for ~poliations by American 
troops in "\Vest :I!~ lorida, in 1814 and 
1818. 
Compensation for military service~. 
and for provhions furnisht>d United 
States troops in Seminole war. 
29 1 MemoriaL .•. Foreign Relations .. 482 I 257 
29 1 J.\.femoriaL .•. Judiciary ..•••...•. 470 I 250 
29 2 MemoriaL ••. Judiciary ..•...•... 222 I 194 
32 . • • . MemoriaL ••. Judiciary ...•..•••. •.... 
321 ... -~ """'luHon .. 
29 2 MemoriaL •.. ! :Military Affairs .•.. Discharged .•.... 
Petition .••.. 1 Military Affairs .••. •.... Discharged ..••.. 
Indemnity for destruction of property 30 
during Florida war. 
Senate bill- •. 1 Foreign Relations .. ! No amendment.! 165 8 I Passed .••••••••. 
Remarks. 
Original reports ordered 
to be sent to the 
Treasury Department. 
Remuneration for supplies furnished 130 
militia during Seminole war. 
Confirmation of certain land entries. 28 
Confirmation of title to certain re- 28 
served lots. 
House bilL.. Territories......... No amendment. . . • • . . 304 Passed -..... .... Approved June 15, 1844. 
House bilL.. Territories......... No amendment. . . . • . . 299 Passed . . • • • • • • • . Approved June 15, 1844. 
Pre-emption rights to certain lands... 30 
Pre-emption rights to certain lands... 30 
Allowance for commissiong on entries 30 
of military land warrants. 
Grant of land for county site . • • • . • • . 33 
Increase of salary of United States 38 
district judge. 
Pisbing bounty . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Commutation of his pension for laud . 17 
Commutation of his pension fot·land . 19 
Grantofpatentforcertainland ...... 19 
Land claim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 32 
Resolutions .. Pllblic Lands ..•••. .•.•.....•...• .. . .••.. ..... . ........ .•••.•.•. . 
Senate bilL.. Public Lands . . . • . . Amendment... . • • • • . 202 Passed . . . . . • . • • . Approved July l, 1848. 
2 I Petition ..••. I Public Lands .•••.. 
Petition .•••. I Public Lands .•••.. 
Petition .••• ·I Judiciary • .••• ••• . . 
31 House bilL .. 
2 Petition ..•.. 
1 Senate bill .. 
2 ::len ate bilL .. 
Petition ..•.. 






Passed - ••..•.... 
Pas~ed .• ......• -1 Approved May 22, 1826. 
Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved l!~eb. 22, 1827. 






















Flournoy, NotleyM .••.. 
Flournoy, Thomas ..... . 
Flournoy & Ward .••.•. 
Flournoy & Ward ...•.. 
Flower, Sidney ... ...•.. 
Flowers, John "\V .•••••. 
Flowers, John W ..•.... 
Flowers, Thomas ..•.... 
Floyd, Davi.; 
Floyd, Davis 
Floyd, Davis .. ........ . 
Floyd, GeorgeR. C., and 
sure tie~. 
Floyd, George R. C .... . 
Floyd, JarneH .......... . 
Floyd, James .......... . 
}<'loyd, John B., accept-
ances of, hy Russell, 
Majors, Wendell, and 
others. 
Floyd, Sally T., widow 
of George R. C. • 
Floyd, Sally T., widow 
of George R. C. 
Floyd, Sally T ......... . 
Flynn, Cornelius 0 .. .. . 
Frank, Antonio, of 
American ship Night-
ingaltJ. 
Fobb, Stephen ........ .. 
Fobes, Alpheus, pension 
agent. 
Fobes, Alpheus, pension 
agent. 
Fobes, Simon .•....•.... 
Fogg, George ...•.•..... 
Fogg, Mrs. Isabella .... . 
Fogg, Mrs. I~abella .... . 
Fogg, Jon a than ........ . 
Fogg, Joseph, Elizabeth 
. Osgood, heir of. 
Foght, John M ......... . 
Foght, John M ........ .. 
Fogno, John 1\f ....... .. 
Foley, Barnett ......... . 
l!'oley, John, widow of.. 
(See Kentucky-citizens of Wood· 
ford county.) 
Indemnification against a judgment .. 20 
Authority to exchange land.......... 21 
Authority to exchange land.......... 22 
Pre-emption right to certain lands.... 30 
Payment for property lobt by Indian 22 
treaties. 
Payment for property lost by Indian 22 
treaties. 
Renewal of a bounty-land warrant... 20 
Settlement of di~bursements made by 19 
him in 1812 and 1813. 
Compensation for services rendered.. 19 
(See \V. H. Allen and others.) 
Settlement of hil! accounts ........... 3::! 
SettlPment of his accounts ........... 133 
Invalid pension ..................... 36 
Invalid pension . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. 36 
Redemption of acceptances issued by 37 
him while Secretary of War. 
Pension .•...••... 
Pension./ .......... . 
31 
32 
Pension ............................ 133 
Confirmation of land title............ 25 
Payment of wagPs for services on a <i7 
voyage to Africa. 
To refund money illegally paid as 24 
surety of marshal. 
Reimbursement for extra expenses of 38 
his office. 
Refunding of money stolen from him 39 
for which he bas accounted. 
Pension ............................ 21 
Restoration to revolutionary pension- 22 
roll. 
Pension ............................ 39 
Pension .........•....•.....•....... 39 
Pension ............................ 2l 
Pen:;ion for bet· father's services in 35 
the revolutionary war. 
Commutation of half-pay............ 22 
Commutation of half-pay............ 24 
Payment of claim against Mexico .... 3:2 
(See James KiHer.) 
(Sec Alexander Comeau and ot!Jers.) 
1 I House bill .. -~ Judieiary .......... I No amendment.
1 
.... .. 
2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ..... .. 
2 House b_ill ... Pu_blic Lauds .. _. ... ~o amendment. .... .. 
2 House bill... Pnv. Land Clmms. No amendment ..... .. 






Passed .••..•.•. -I Approved Feb. 12, 1828. 
Passed ..... ---- ~ Approved Jan. 28,1833. 
Passed.......... Approved Mat·. 3, 1849. 
Passed . • • . . • . • . . Approved July 13, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... 
Petition .. ••. 
House bill ... 
No amendment ~-- .... ~1941 Passed """'""""""I ApprovedApril17, 1828. Bill .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 59 Pa~sed .. • .. • • • .. Approved May 20, 1826; 
1\18. rep., I<'eb. 14, 1826. 
No amendment. . • . • . . 91 Passed . . . • • . . . • . Approved 1\Iay l 6, 1826. 
Joint res .... Amendment ... , ...•.. 49 I Passed ......... . 
1 House bill ... Pensions . . •• ... . .. No amendment. 
Senate res .. -~ Finance .......... - ~ Amendment ... , ..... . 





2 House bill .. Pensions .......... No amendment ...... . 
2 
2 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions ........ .. 
Bill ......... I Pensions ........ .. 
Petition ...• ·1 Judiciary ......... . 
Petition .. • .. Pensions ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Ho~s.e bill .. ·I Pens~ons ........ .. 
Petition . . . • . PensiOns .•....••.. 
2681 442 
46 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ...... 119L 
1 I House bill. ··1 Pensions ........ --~ No amendment.
1 
...... 1 266 
2 llouse bill .. . Pensions ......... . No amendment. . • . . . . 582 
2 Petition .. • .. Pensions .. • .. .. . • . Ad verse ................. . 
Petition . .•• ·1 Claims ............ 
1 
...... ·. · · · ... · · 
Petition..... Rev. Claims....... Adverse....... 253 .... .. 
Memorial.... Select ............................. I ..... J ... .. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed .......••. I Approved Feb. 23, 1861. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved April 17, 18116. 





















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of pri'!Jate claims, t\·c.-Continued. 
00 
• How brought I Committee to which 1 Natura of report. 
"' I >:l I before the referred. Sn -~ Senate. 
1'1 "' 







How disposed of 
iu the Senate. Remarks. 
------------- ------1--;--l--------------
Folger, Nathan C ..••.. -~ Payment of claim against Mexico .••. ,32 
Folger, Samuel B ..•••.. Payment for blacksmith work ..•.•.. 28 
Folk, Thomas M .....•.. 
Folk, ThomasM ....... . 
Follansbee, Jacob M .•.. 
Follansbee, Joshua, and 
B. F. Isherwood. 
Follett, James D ...•••.. 
:Folley, Frederick ..•.... 
Folley, }'rederick .•.•••. 
Folly, Phebe 
Folse, Jacques, Clemen-
tine Lamotte, whlow 
of Valentine Robico. 
Folsom, Edmund P ..... 
Folsom, J. B ........•.. 
Folsom, J. B., and others. 
FolHom, Jonathan, and 
Thomas Haven. 
Folsom, Joseph R., and 
others. 
Folsom, JosepL R., and 
others. 
Folsom, Levi. .....•.•.. 
Folsom, Olive, adminis-
trator of, (see Jona-
than D. Roberts.) 
Folsom, Olive, adminis-
trator of, (see Jona-
than D. Roberts.) 
Foltz, Dr. J. M ..••.••.. 
}<'oltz, Joseph .........•. 
Foltz, Joshua ....•..•.•. 
Fonda, Dow ...•....•••. 
Increase of pension.................. 35 
Increase of pension. . • • . . . . . . . . • • . • . . 35 
Pension arrearages..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
To receive the pay due upon their 31 
promotion. 
Remi~sion of fine .•...•....•..••.... 14 
Indemnity for certain losses.......... 14 
Indemnity for certain losses.......... 15 
Back pay for husband's services in 35 
revolutionary war. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands 36 
in Louisiana. 
A grant of land ....•..•....•.....•.. 23 
Pension ...•...•.................... 23 
Pension . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Settlement of their accounts for build- 18 
ing ohip-house, &c. 
Fishing bounty ..•......•..••..••... 24 
Fishing bounty 25 
~~;~~~i ~f-~~1--~~;s· ~f -;~~~i~~ ~:::::: 1 5r 
Payment of atTears of pension ....•.. I 32 
Allowance of pay as surgeon . . . . . . . . 25 
Grant of land for his revolutionary 20 
serviees. 
Compensating him for his revolution- 20 
ary serviclls. 
Pension ..••..•••••..••.•.•.•••...•.. 22 
Fonda, Jellis A ..••..•.. ! Pemion .••.••.•••••...•.•....•.••. ! 22 
1\Iemorial. •.. , Claims; discharg'd; 
Select. 
House bill . . . Claims 
1 I Petition ...•. 
2 Petition ..••. 
l Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
21 Petition ...•. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 
1 Report&bill 
from C. C. 
~I Petition ..... 
Documents. ·I Indian Affairs .••.. 
House bill ... Pensions .....••... 
House bill .. . 
Petition ..••. 
Approved June 15, 1844. 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep., May 26, 1834. 
Approved May 14, 1836. 
House bill ... I Commerce .....••.. 380 I 197 I Indef. postponed. 
3 I House bill .•. ! Commerce .....•... 
3 I Petition .•••. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..••. I Pensions ••••.••••. 
31 Housebill ... l Naval Affairs ..... . 
1 Petition ..••. PublicLands .••••. 
2 I House bill ... 
2 I Petition ...•. 1 Pensions .••.•..••.. 
House bill ... I Pensions .....•.•.. I No amendment. , .•..•. 
582 
182 
Passed .••...•. ··1 Approved 1\far. 3,1839. 
Discharged .....• 
Agreed to : . ..•• -I MS. report, Mar. 8, 1852. 
Passed·········-~ Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Pas8ed . . . . . . . • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
Discharged; ref'd 
to Sec. of War. 























Fons, Joseph, widow of. Confirmation of land title .....•••.... 22 1 House bill ... Pl'lv. Land Claims. No amendment. --··. 1251 Passed ...•.•.... , Approved Jun~25, 1832. 
. Fontaine, T. Fox, jr ..•. Pay and allowances as first lieutenant 39 1 H. joint res .. 1\lil. Af. and 1\lilitia. No amendment. ........... 164 Passed ..•..•.•.. Approved July 27, 1866, 
Fontaine, William, rep-
and aide-de-camp. 
Rev. Claims ....... No amendment, 438 Commutation pay ...•..•••.••..•..•. 25 2 House bill ... ............ 
resentatives of. aud adverse. 
Fontane, Philip J ....... Compensation for mason work done 30 1 House bill ... Commerce ..•..... No amendment. ......... 484 
Fontane, Philip J ....... 
at Love Key beacon. 
Compensation for mason work done 30 2 House bill ... ................................... ........................... ........... 484 I Passed ......... -I Approved Jan. 8, 1849. 
Foochee, E .......... : .. 
at Love Key beacon. 
25 Pension~ .......... No amendment. l060 Pension ............................ 3 House bill ... ........... 
Foochee, E ............. Pension .•.................•........ 26 l Hou~ebill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 575 135 
Foot, Abram, heirs of. .. Pension as an officer oft he Revolution. 37 2 Petition ..•.. ..................................... ............................ 1 ........ - ... : ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Foot, Capt. Abraham, Pension due him for services in revo- 35 1 
heirs of. lutionary war. 
Foot, Geo. 0. and Jno.li.L Right to locate certain land scrip .... 36 ' 1 Petition ...•. 
Foot, Gervis ............ Payment for stone delivered at Bar- 28 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 103 Passed: ......... Approved June 15,1844. 
celona, on Lake Erie. t:"' 
Foot, Isaac ............. Pension .....................••..... 21 2 Petition ..... Pemions .......... ............................... .......... ............. Discharged ...•.. ~ rn Foot, Dr. Lyman ....... Compensation for services in the 23 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ ............................ ............. . ......... Disch'd; to Mil. 1-3 Black Hawk war. Affairs. 
Foot, Mary M., heir of Compensation for services in the 31 ....... MFmor'l and Mil. Affairs; dis.; to ........................... .......... ......... ............................ 0 Lyman Foot. Black Hawk war. documents. Pens'8; to Mil. Af- l'1j 
fairs; dis.; to Clms. 
Foot, Mary M., widow Remuneration for the death of her 30 1 :Memorial. .•. Military Affairs; to Adverse ....... 188 ......... ............................. "d of Lyman l!,oot. husband while in discharge of duty Pensions. ~ in Mexico. ~ 
Foot, Mary M., widow Remuneration for the death of her 30 2 Memorial. •.. ............................ ....................... 18 . ...... Report of former -< 
of Lyman Foot. husband while in discharge of duty se~s. agreed to. >-
in Mexico. 1-3 
Foote, Seward A ....•.. Compensation for services as clerk of 39 1 Senate res ... Contingent Expen- No amendment. .......... ........ Agreed to ....... tr:l 
a committee. ses of Senate. c Fooy, John H .......... Confirmation of land title ....•..•.... 22 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ... ....... Passed .... : ..... Appro,·ed June 25, 1832 . 
Forbes, Abraham ....•.. Grant of land fo1· services as Cana- 21 2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. 616 ............................. ~ 
dian spy. >-
23 House bill ... Public Lands ...••. No amendment. Laid on the table. ~ Forbes, Abraham ...•... Grant of land for services as Cana- 1 ......... 22 ~ 
Forbes, Abraham .••.... 
diau spy. 
24 House bill ... Public Lands ...... 138 Dis.; to Mil'y Af-
rn 
Grant of land for services as Cana· 1 ..................... ......... Approved June 28, 1836 . 
dian spy. fairs; reported 
with amend't ;• 
passed. 
Forbes, James G., and (See Boggs and Thompson, and 
R. B. others.) 
Forbes, John, and John Confirmation of land title ....•...... 18 1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...•.. Bill ........... ........... 55 Recommitt'd with 
1\.IcAllister, represent- instructions; re-
a1ivcs of. port,'d with am'd· 
Forbes, J obn, heirs of... Confirmation of Span ish land title... 26 1 
ment; passed. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .. .......................... ......... ·····- .............................. 
Forbes, John, heirs of... Confirmation of Spani~h land title ... 26 1 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. .. • .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 248 Discharged ...... 
Forbes, John, legal rep- Iudemnitv nuder the \:lth article of 31 .... Petition ..... Judiciary .......... .. . . . .. .. • . .. . .. 314 .. .. .. Di.;cbarged ...... 
resentativcs of. the tru'ity of 1819 with Spain. 
No amendment. . .. . . . .. .. .. Passed ........ --I Approved Mar.19, 1816. ~ Forbes, John M .. .. .. .. Allowances on settlement of his ac- 14 1 House bill... Srlect ............. 
-.:) counti as consul. • 
~ 
Alphabetical list of pri-cate claims, ""c.-Continued. 





Forbes, PaulS .. ---- ••.. I Relief in contract for vessels of war .I 38 
l!'orbes, Paul S., and 
others. 
Forbes, Paul S., and 
others. 
Forbe~. PaulS •••...... 
Forbes, PaulS .•.•..••. 
Forbes, PaulS ..•••••.. 
Forbes, 'William .••..••. 
For be's PurehaPe .. _ .... 
Forbes, Avery, and Salt-
marsh. 
Foree, Peter, and M. St. 
Clair Clarke. 
Remuneration for additional cost in I 38 
building certain vesselli, and ad-
vancement of money on contract 
to complete it. 
Remuneration for additional cost in 
building certain vessels, and ad-
vancement of money on contract 
to complete it. 
Release from contract for building 
sloop-of-war Idaho, and paid actual 
co;.t of that vessel. 
Additional compensation for building 
sloop-of-war Idaho. 
Release under contract for building 
engine of steamer Algonquin, 
Compensation for house destroyed in 
late war. 
(See Robert Mitchell and others.) 
(See Avery: Saltmarsh, and Forbes.) 








Ford, A sa R., ad min- I Payment for a chart of Lake Ontario .I 34 
istrator of Augustus 
Ford. 
Ford, A sa R., admin- I Payment for a chart of Lake Ontario.! 34 
istmtor of Augustus 
1-'ord. 
Ford, Asa R., ad min- I Payment for a chart of Lake Ontario .I 36 
istrator of Augustus 
Ford. 
Ford, Augustus ..•...•• -~ Reimbursement of certain money er-~ :30 
roneously paid. 
Ford, Augustus ..••..•.. Payment for a chart of Lake Ontario. 33 
Ford, Augustus......... Payment for a chart of Lake Ontario 34 
How brought\ Committee to which I Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
0 z 
---------------1--1--1------------
21 Petition ..•.. , Naval Affairs ...... , Rep. nnd joint I 130 I 119 
resolution. 
2 Senate reso- Naval Affairs...... No amendment. . . . . . . 94 I Passed ...•..••.. 
lution. 
176 I Passed .......... 1 ApprovedMarch2, 18G5. 2 House reso-
lution. 
1 Petition .••.. 107 I 99 I Passed ........ .. 
99 I Amended and I Approved Feb. 18, 1867. 
passed H. of R. 
2 Senate joint 
rebolution. 
l :Memorial. •.. 
145 I Passed .•••....•. 1 Approved July 1,1836. 
MS. rep., July 18, 1840. ............. , Discharged . ..... 
1 House bill ... 
1 R"olution . .I S•loot Jolnt Com· 
mit tee. 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ...... 1 326 ....... 
An appropriation made 
for claimants in the act 
for the relief of Chaste-
lain and Pouvert, ap-
proved July 21, 1840. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs .................................... . 
Petition ..... 
House bill •.. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..... 




















Ford, Charles B .•..•••. 
Pord, John G ...••...••. 
:Ford, John G .... . ..... . 
Ford, Jonathan W ..... . 
Ford , or l<'oord, Jos . ..•. 
Ford , Jo~epb, legal rep-
re~entatives of. 
Ford, JoKepb, legal rep-
re~entatives of. 
Ford, Joseph .......... . 
Ford, Mablon, adminis-
trator of. 
Ford, Nathan ......... .. 
Ford, Nathan .........•. 
Ford, Peter 
Ford, S. Calvert .•...... 
Ford, S. Calvert .•.••.•. 
Ford, S.Calvert ..•.•.•. 
Ford, S. Calvert .••.•••. 
Ford, 'Wentworth ..•.•.. 
Ford, WilliamD ..•..... 
For letters. patent on invention ....... ,38 
~~~~0e~;~ti~~- i~; ~~l:~i~~s-i; ~~;.~~y~~- ~i 
and inspector's office at Philadel· 
phia. 
(See George Johnston.) 
~:~~~:~~~ ~~-~ !~~~-~~~~ -~~ ~~~~i~~-:: I ~~ 
Pension 32 
Granting title to land ...••.•••••..••. I 38 
Allowance of the arrearages of pen· 17 
sion due said Pord. 
Payment for property lost during late 15 
war. 
Payment for property lost during late 16 
war. 
Paym t>nt for oxen, &c., lost in public 21 
~ervice. 
Compensation as teamstf>r U. S. army . 39 
Compensation as teamster U.S. army. 39 
Compensation forprovenderfnrni shed 27 
Gen. Nelson's brigade of mounted 
volunteers. 
(See Ann H. P. Lawson and others; 
also John Millikin.) 
Repayment of money placed in hands 
of paymaster, and by him applied 
to public service. 
Repayment of money placed in hands 
of paymaster, and by him applied 
to public service. 
Repayment of money placed in hands 
of paymaster, and by him applied 
to public service. 
Revfsion of decision of Court of Claim~ 
in his claim. 
Pension ........................... . 








Ford, William, of Vir-~ Pension 
ginia. 
Ford, "\Villiam, of Vir- Pension 
ginia. 
Ford & Swift........... Payment for horses furnished the 














2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... . ............. .. ............ Discharged .... .. 
3 House bill... Finance........... No amendment. . • . • . . 568 Laid on table •... 
2 
' ~:1m~~:::: :I ~=~~~~~: ·.·.·.·. ::::::1::::::::::::::: :I:::::: 1::::: : l .~i~~~~~-~-e-~: ::::: 
Petition ..••. I Pensions ......••.. ! Adverse ....... ! 263 I .••••. I Discharged ..... . 
BillH.R. and I Public Lands .•.•.. 1 Noamendment . •..•... 
petition. 
228 I Disch'd; to Priv. I Approved Apr. 19, 1864. 
2 I Hou~ebi!L .. I Claims .• ••........ ! Noamendment .. ..... . 283 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 
House bill ... 
1 I P etition . .... 
2 Senate joint 
resolution. 
House bill ... 
2 Petition ..... 
.... Petition ..•.. 
1 Adverse rep. 
from C. C. 
1 Memorial ... 
2 House bill ... 
3 House bill ... 
2 Res. and rep. 











Passed ..•...... · \ Approved 1\Iar. 3, 1823. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed .......... 
Passed ...•....• . I Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
. ..... , Leave to withdraw . 
Laid on the table. 
DiEcharged .•••.. 
Passed ..•....... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 



















Forrest, JoRcph ...•..••. Compengalion for loss of schooner 18 2 Petition ..•.. , Claims .•••••..•.. ·I Bill · • ····•• .. -I····· ·I 6 f Passed .......•. -I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
'Vm. Yeaton. 
Forrest, Joseph ..••..•.. Further al!ow::mce for detention of 23 1 Petition ..... Judiciary .••....•.. 
Forrest, Joseph ......•.. 
vessel at Laguayra. 
Further allowance for detention of 23 2 Petition ..... 
Forrest, Joseph ......•.. 
vessel at Laguayra. 
Further allowance for detention of 24 1 Petition ..•.. , Judiciary .......... 
Forrest, Joseph ...•.•... 
ve~scl at Laguayra. 
1 .....•..•..•....•..••..••..••..•.. !. . . ............. 1 ....•• 1 .••••. 1. •...••••••.•.•••. 1 Leave to withdraw. Further allowance for detention of 26 
Forrest, Richard ........ 
vessel at Laguayra. 
Restoration to service in the navy ... 34 1 
Forrest, Samu'3l .••..... Commission on disbursements made 34 1 I Memorial ..• -I Naval Affairs ..... -I Report and bill.l 47 1 184 I Passed ..•.... ···I Approved Aug.16, 1856. 
Forrest, Uriah, heirs of .. 
by him as special agent. 
23 2 Compensation for hiti revolutionary 
services. 
Forrest, Uriah, heirs of.. Compensation for his revolutionary 2-! 2 
services. t"4 
Forrest, Uriah, heirs of .. Compensation for his revolutionary 25 1 ....................... ........................................ . ................................... ·----- ............. .................................. Leave to withdraw. H U2 services. t--3 Forrest, Uriah, heirs of .. Half pay under resolves of Congre8S. 33 Memorial .... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 531 .. .......... Recommitted .... 
Forrest, Uriah, heirs of.. Compensation for his services in the 34 1 Memorial & Rev. Ulaims ....... ................................ ·---·--------··-- 0 revolutionary war. ad'! papers. 'xj Forrest, Uriah, heirs of.. Compellsation for his services in the 34 3 Memorial & Rev. Claims ....•.. ................................ Discharged ..••.. Leave to withdraw, .Jan . 
revolutionary war. ad'! papers. 20, 1857. 1-d l!'on·ester, schr., owners (See Allen Lewis.) ~ of. H 
Forr"Jster, schr., Allen Fishing bounty ..•.......•.•••...••. 34 1 Petition .••.. Commerce .....••.. Report and bill . . ...... 140 Passed ..•..•.... -< 
Lewis, owner of. ~ 
Forstall, Edmund J., in Indemnity against loss by failure of 29- 2 MemoriaL ... Judiciary .••..•.•.. Adverse ....... 163 ........ Referred to Att'y t--3 
behalf of Hope & Co., the Bank of Pensacola, Florida. Gen'l and Sec. tr:l 
of Amsterdam. of 'l'rea~ury. 
0 Forstall, Edward J .•.•. Payment of claim against Mexico .... 32 . ...... Memorial. •.. .................................... . ............................ ........... ......... Laid on table .... 
Forster, •Thos., surdty of (SeeP. S. V. Hamot.) t:-'4 
l!~orster, Thomas .....•.. Compensation for taking care of the 36 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ . ........................... ......... !!84 .. ............................... fl> 
public property at Dunkirk. 
37 2 House bill. .. 273 ~ Forster, Thomas ...•.••. Compensation for taking care of the Claims ............ ............................ ........... . .................................... U2 
public property at Dunkirk. 
24 2 Petition .••.. Adverse ....... 51 Laid on the table. Forsyth, John .•.•. . .••. Indemnity for damages sustained by Claims ............ ........... 
occupation of his property by Uni· 
ted States troops. 
Forsyth, John ..•••••••. 1 Indemnity for damages sustained by 25 2 Petition ..•.. Claims .........•.. Adverse ..•.•.. .. ......... ........... Claim rejected ; 
occupation of his property by Uni· rec'mitted; dis· 
ted States troops. 
25 
charged. 
Forsythe, jr., J ohn, and I For examination into validity of cer- 3 Petition ..••. ................................. ............................ ........... .......... Laid ou table ..•. 
others. tain land claims. 
Forsyth, John, heirs of.. Adjustment of certain charges erro- 35 1 Memorial. . •. Foreign Relations .. Report and bill. 266 388 Passed .•...•.•.. 
neously made against him in the 
settlement of his accounts. 
Fo~yth, John, hakooL I Bolonoo duo hhn on ~oo~nt of hiol3611 llllumodoL- -~ Foreign Ralationo_ -~ Rapn<t ond hlll-~ ,~I 368 salary as m1n1ster to Spam. 
463, .................. , ~ Forsyth, Lewis Cass .••. Compensation for services as pay- 35 . 2 Sen. bill and Military Affairs .••. Adverse .•••••• 336 -l master's clerk. petition. 
<:..0 
Claimant. 
Forsythe, Robert A ...•. 
Forsythe, Robert A ..... 
l!'orsythe, ·william •.•... 
l<'orsyth & Kenzie ...•.. 
Fort, A lRton .......... .. 
Port Atkinson, settlers 
on reserve M. 
Fort Atkinson, settlers 
on resPrve at. 
Fort Atkin$On, settlers 
on re8erve at. 
Fort Atkinson, settlers 
on re~erve at. 
Fort Atkinson, Caroline 
Newington, onreserve 
at. 
Fort Crawford, military 
reservat'n, sett lers on. 
Fort Crawford, military 
reservat'n, settlers on. 
Fort Crawford, military 
reservat'n, settlers on. 
Fort Delaware, the offi-
cers and soldiers at. 
Fort Delaware, the offi-
cers and ~oldiers at. 
Fort Delaware, the offi-
cers and soldiers at. 
Fort Des Moines, Iowa, 
register & receiver at. 
Fort Dts Moines, regis· 
ter and receiver at. 
Fort Dodge, register and 
receiver at. 
Fort Fillmore, officers at. 
.Alphabetical list of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for services in collect-
ing Indians to hold a treaty. 
Compensation for services in collect-
ing Indians to hold a treaty. 
Payment for stable purchased by 
United State.~ officer, 
Payment for horses and mules lost in 
public service. 
Pension ............................ 
Leave to pre-empt laud .••...•...... 
Remonstrance against leave to pre-
empt land. 
Leave to pre-empt certain land ...... 















Leave to pre-empt certain lands . . • . . 34 
Leave to pre-empt certain lands .•••. 34 
Leave to pre-empt certain lands ..... 34 
Confirmation of title to lands ........ 36 
Indemnity for damages sustained by 21 
burning of the fort. 
Indemnity for damages sustained by 21 
burning of the fort. 
Indemnity for damages sustained by 22 
burning of the fort. 
Increase of compensation ..•........ 33 
Increase of compensation ....••..•. . 35 
Increase of compensation ..•.....•.. 35 
Increase of commutation price of 34 
army rations. 





0 g I before the referred. 
~- I I 1--1 
0 z 
2 House bill ... Indian Affairs •••••• No amendment. . ....... 
1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. .. ........ 
l House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. . ........ 
2 Honse bill. .. Claims ............ Amt!ndment . .. .......... 
l House bill ... Militia .•........... No nmendment. . ....... 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... .......................... .......... 
1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... ............................ ........ 
3 Petition ..... ........................... ........................ ........ 
1 s. bill and Public Lands ...... Report and bill. 168 
petition. 
1 P etition ..•.. Public Lands...... Report and bill. 30 
1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... .......................... ........... 
3 Petition ..••. Public Lands .•••.. ........................... ........ 
1 Senate bill. .. Public Lands ..•... Adverse ....... . ...... 
2 Petition ...• . Military Affairs .••. ........................... ........... 
2 Senate bill .. Military Aff,.i.rs .... No amendment. 58 
1 Petition .•... MilitAry Affairs ..•. Bill ........... . ......... 
Petition ..... Public Lands ... • · · Bill .••........ .......... 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... ............................ .......... 
1 MemoriaL ••. Public Lands .•.•.. .............................. .......... 




















How disposed of 















Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
Approved April30, 1816. 
Approved June 8, 1860. 
Approved July 30, 1856. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved July 14,1832. 























Foct G"tiot, "'"''"' of I A pO>·tion of th"'""""'n foe pnb· I 34 I 3 I P etition . •••. I Public Lands .•••.. 
Port Hudson, in lJehalf lie school pu.rposes. 
of. 
Fort Howard, citizens of Sale of military reservation at ...•... I 34 I 1 I Petition .•••. 
Brown co., \Viscousin, 
in behalf of. 
Fort Independence, offi-~ In ere aRe o_f commutation price of 1 34 1 1 I Petition .••• -I Military Affairil ••. 
cers at. army rat10ns. 
Fort Kearney, R. H. Extra pay for troops serving therein . 34 1 Papers .••••. 
Chilton, formerly com-
manding. 
Fort Kearney, old, pur- I Confirmation of title to land ....••... I 34 I 1 I Petition ..•• . , .................... , .....•.......... , .. .••. , . ..•.. 
chasers of land at, in 
behalf of. 
Fort Kearney, old, pur- Confirmation of title to land .•••.••.. 36 1 Sen~tebill. .. Public Lands .. .•.. Adverse ....... . ......... 15 
chasers of land at, in 
behalf of, t-1 
Fort l\Iadi~on and Bur· Pre-emption light to the landg occu- 31 .. ..... . P etition ..•.. Public Lands .••... Bill ........... . ....... 61 Passed .......... Provided for in bill for ~ 
lington, citizens of. pied by those towns. Ricl!ard Chaney. Ul 
Fort Madison and Bnr· Pre-emption right to the lands occu· 32 ....... Bill .. ~····-- Public Lands .•••.. No amendment. . ........ 42 Passed . ......... (See Richa1·d Chaney, ~ 
Jington, towns of. pied by those towns. 
37 2 R ept. of Sec. 
and oth~:rs.) 0 F ort Ridgely and South For certain allowances in the settle- Military Affairs .... Joint resolut'n. ......... 45 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 8,1862. ~ Pass wagon road, Wm. ment of hi~ accounts. Interior. 
Nobles, superint'nt of. 
37 1 House bill. .. ~ }'ort Sumter ........•. Jt'or relief· of musicians and soldiers Military Affairs ... . No amendment. ........... 23 Passed . ..... .... Approved July 24,1861. ~ 
of. ~ 
Forter, Ezn1, and Elliot Indemnity for losses sustained by the 36 1 Adverse rep. Claims ............ ......................... . .......... . .......... .................................... ~ 
Woodbury. seizu re of the brig Casket. from c. a. > 
Fortifications, citizens of Compensation for labor done upon 37 2 Petition . .••. Military Affairs .•• . . ... .. ...... ............ ............ ... ....... .. ...... .. .................. -~ .... ~ 
St. Louis, Mo. government fortifications. t;rj 
Fory, Antoine . .......•. Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 28 2 Petition ..... Indian Affairs .. ... . ........................... ........... ,._ ......... . ....................... .... .... . 
Fosldt, Lois, and Anna P ension .................. .. ........ :u Petition .... . Pem1ons .......... .. ....................... . .............. ... .... ....... a 
Norton, (see Zepha· t-1 
niah R oss .) :;:... 
Fo"kit, Lois, and Anna P ension ................... . ........ 32 ....... P etition .••• . P ensions .... .... . Adverl!e .... ... 400 
~ . ......... .... ......... ...... ............... ~ Norton. 
Foskit, Lois, and Anna Arrcru·s of pension .................. 32 ....... Petition .•••. P ensions .......... Bill ........... 94 248 Passed .... ..... . Approve.d May 10,1852. rn 
Norton. 
}'osse tt, Robert, widow Pension ............................ 28 1 Petition .••.. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 204 . .......... Agreed to ..... . . 
of. 
Foster, Andrew, David Repayment of money paid on con- 34 3 Senate bill .. Commerce ..•...... Adverse ..•••.. ........... 550 
Ogden, and others. Htruct!ve permits. 
32 .. • . Memorial.... Finance ........... , ................ , ...... , ...... Foster, Chal'les .••...... Payment of claim against Mexico .... 
Foster, David ...•...••. Bounty land in lieu of land sold by 34 1 Petition .•••. 
State of Illinois without his know-
ledge, 
34 1 Petition ..••. Foster, Elizabeth, widow Pension ............................ 
of Wm. Poster. 









ties erroneously paid, 
Petition . • • • . Finance ...................................... ·I· ................. , ~ Foster, Ezekiel, & Co... To refund discriminating tonnage du- 21 2 
ties erroneously paid. ·00 
~ 





~ How brought 
~ 
.:1 Committee to which 
Q) ;a j How disposed of I Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. before the Nature of report . ... Remarks. Q, -~ referred. '0 
..... in the Senate . Senate. 0 
>< 0 0 0 
0 w. z z 
Foster, Ezekiel, & Co .• . 'l'o refund di~cnminatiug tonnage du- 22 1 ......•••..•.. ................................. ........................... .......... ......... .........•........ , L eave to withdraw. 
ties erroneously paid. 
23 1 House bill. .. Finance •••..•••... No amendment. 29 Foster, Ezekiel, & Co ... To refund discriminating tonnage du- Passed .••....••. Approved June 30, 1834. 
ties erroneomly paid. 
28 1 Senate bill .. Adverse ..•.... 261 97 Indef. postponed. Foster, Gideon ........ IncreaEe of pension ................. Pensions .•..•..... 
Fo8ter, H. G., and S. H. For drawback on pepper exported ... 17 1 Petition ..... l'~inance ........... Bill .••........ . .......... 49 Passed .•........ t-t 
Walley. H 
17 2 Petition ..••. Bill ........... r:n Foste r, H. G., and S. II. For drawback on pepper exported ... Finance .......•••. .......... 8 Passed .•.....•.. 1-3 \Valley. 
FoKter, II. C., and S. H. For drawback on pepper exported ... 19 1 House bill. .. Commerce .•••.•••. No amendment. .......... 120 Passed .••....... Approved May 20, 1826. 0 Walley. 
24 2 Petition ..•.. ~ Foster, James, & others Increase of pensions .•........•.•... Pensions ........•. .............................. ............. ·----- Discharged ...•. . 
FoHter, James •.•....•• Indemnity for seizure and condemn a- 29 1 Documents .. Foreign Relations .. ............................. ···---·----·-····· ~ 1ion of vesRel and cargo by persons ~ 
acting under the authority of the 
~ Briti>h government. 
Foster, JameH ...•.•..• I Indemnity for seizure and condemna- 30 1 Documents .. ................................ ........................ . .......... ............. .............................. Leave to withdraw • ~ 
tion of vessel and cargo by persons 1-3 
acting under the authority of the t::l 
British government. 
1 a Foster, James .•.•...... P ension .•.•.•.........•..........•. 39 House bill ... Pensions .......•.. Adverse ....... R····· 463 Indef. postponed. t-t }'oster, Jane H. & Julia Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 1 Petition ..••. ClaimH ..•....••••. ....................... ....... ----·- ................................ > B. Stewart, heirs of the enemy in the war of 1812. H 
Wm. Baird. a= 
E'oster, John :r.:r ••••••••. For additional pay as register of land 22 2 Petition .•••. Claims ..•.•.••••.. .......................... .......... ........... Discharged, and rn office. to Pub. Lands. 
Foster, Joseph ......••. . Pension ...•...................••.. . 14 1 House bill. .. Militia ....•........ No amendment. ............ ------ Passed .......... Approved April30, 1816 . 
Foster, Lathrop ........ Pension ....................•....... 28 l House bill. .. Pemions .•.....•.. No amendment. .......... 197 Pa~sed .......... Approved June 17, 1844 . 
Foster. Peter, and John Commutation pay .•• . ••..•.•.•.••... 22 2 House bill ... Claims ...••..••... ............................. .......... 200 Discharged, and Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Thomas. to Rev. Claims; 
reported with 
amend'!; paH'd. 
Foster, Richard ....•... . Praying means to purchase cork leg 38 l:l Petition ..••. F"•dm•~ ••••.••• ·1· ............. ·1· .... ·1· ... ·1 Di.oha<g•d •••••. aud attend school. 
Foster, 'I homas ...•.•.. Modification of certain pension laws. 33 Memorial. .•. Rev. Clrums....... . . • . . . . . • . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D1scharged; re-
committed. 
Foster, Thomas ........ Arrears of pension to widow and 34 1 Memorial. .•. Pensions .......... 
minor heirs. 
Fo~ter, W. S., and B. 
Bi.J·usall. 
Authority to settle their accounts .... 15 1 House bill . .. Claims .••.•....•. -I No amendment.! ..... -I 59 I Passed ......... -I Approved April20, 1818. 
Foster, William, admin-~ IndemnityforFrenchspoliationsprior 122 
i~trator of. to 1800. 
Foster, William ...•••... Compensation for opening the port 34 
of Manzanillo, Mexico. 
Foster, William B .•••.. 
Foster, William B ..••.. 
Foster, William B .•••.. 
Foster, Wm. B., heirs of. 
Foster, Wm. B., heirs of. 
Foster, Wm. B., heirs of. 
Foster & Co., George ... 
l!'oucher, A., and others. 
~'ouch er, A., and others. 
Foucher, A., and other~. 
Foucher, A., and others. 
Foucher, Elijah .••...•.. 
}'oulk, John P .....•.•.. 
Foulk, Hannibal. ..•••.. 
Fountain, Andrew ..... . 
Fountaine, Garrett .•••. 
Fowler, Francis, widow 
of. 
Fowler, Frances .•....•. 
Fowler, Jacob ..••...•.. 
Fowler, James S ...... .. 
Fowler, Lewis .•.....•.. 
Fowler, Maria .•.•...... 
Fowler, Maria ...•••.•.. 
Fowler, Martha B ..•.•.. 
Fowler, Mary B .....•.. 
Fowler, Robert B ....... 
Fowler, Samuel, admin-
i~trator of, 
For interest on money borrowed for 
public use, and for services ren· 
dered. 
For balance awarded him as deputy 
commissary of army. 
Remuneration for services and for 
losRes whilst serving as deputy com-
m~sary. 
Compen8ation for services rendered, 
and payment of discount on money 
secured for the United States. 
Compensation for services rendered, 
and payment of discount on money 
secured for the United States. 
Compensation for services rendered, 
and payment of discount on money 


















Pension ............................ 28 
Compensation for work, &c., on pub- 31 
lie stable. 
Pension............................ 23 
Pension ............................ 27 
Pension ............................ 27 
(See Thoma~ Armstrong.) 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 39 
Increase of compensatioo. as a clerk 31 
in War Department. 
Indemnity for certain final settle- 15 
ment certificates. 
2 I Memorial. ... , ... ... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Memorial. ... 
2 Memorial. .•. ! Rev. Claims ....... 
3 Memorial. ... 
2 Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 
.Memorial. ••. I Finance .••...•.•.. 
Laid on table .... 
141 1 ...... 1 DiRch., & ref. to 
Foreign Rela-
tions ; report 
sustained. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave tc withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ..................................... I MS. rep., Jan.29,l827. 
1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .............................................. . 
1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . ............................................ .. 
2 Petitivn..... Priv. Land Claims. . • . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 House bill. .. Pensions .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. • . .. •• .. •• . . .. . . . 786 Discharged ..... . 
2 Petition ..... Pensions. ......... Adverse....... 145 ...... Agreed to ..... .. 
l 1 ~~~~~nb~ti~ ~ :j ~~f~~~: :::: ~ :~:: :1· N~ ~~~;"d~~~;t:i: ::::: 1· ·· 36l ii~s~~d'::::: :::::1 Approved Jna. 31,1824. 
3 Honl!e b11l... Military Affairs.... No amendment, . . • • . . 715 
and adverse. 
Adverse ....... 308 Memorial .... I Military AffairH ; 
discha1·ged; Pen-
sions. 
2 I P etition .... ·I Pensions ........ --1 Adverse ..... --1 35 
Petition ..... Public Buildings ......................... 1 Res. 







2 HonMb bill... Pensions . • . . . . . . • . Adverse....... 430 143 
3 House bill... Pensions .. . . . . • • .. No amendment. . . . • .. 718 
2 I House _bill ... l Pensions ··:·······1 No amendment.~-----·~1~95 
Memonal. •.. Naval Affairs ...•.. No amendment....... ~67 
Indef. postponed. 
Passed ..•....••. J Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
Pas~cd ........ .. 
2 ) Petition .•••. I Claims Adverse ....... 1 84 74 I Recommit'd; re -





















Alphabetical list of privatr; claims, !\"c.-Continued. 





l!'owler, Samuel, admin- I Indemnity for certain final settle- I 16 
istrator of. ment certificates. 
Fowler, Wm. C., and Bounty land for services in the war 35 
others. of 1812. 
Fowler, William M ...... Pension ............................ 21 
Fox, Benjamin F........ IncreaH~ of pay fot· carrying the mail. 25 
Fox, C. J..... .. . . . .. . .. Increa~e of salary................... 35 
Fox, C. J.. . .. . . .. .. . .. . Increase of salary............. .. .. .. 35 
Fox, Esther P., widow Invalid pension .....•• 
of A ugnstus C. Fox. 
Fox, Esther P., widow Invalid pension. 
of Augustus C. Fox. 
Fox, Eunice, widow of P ension 
revolutionary soldier. 
Fox, Ennice, ;vi dow of Pension ........... . 
revolutionary soldier. 
Fox,J. R ............ .. 
Fox, John R., adminis-
trator of. 
Fox, MadaM., and Eliz-
abeth Lansdale, 
Fox, Maria l\1., and Eliz-
abeth Lanbdale. 
Fox, MariaM., and Eliz-
abeth Lansdale. 
Fox, Samuel. ......... .. 
l!'ox & Mitchell ....... .. 
Fox and Neptune, offi· 
cers and crews of. 
Reimbursement of expenses in seiz· 
ing a smuggler. 
Equitable settlement of accounts of 
Stephen Moylan, general in revo-
lutionary war. 
Equitable bettlement of accounts of 
Stephen Moylan, general in revo-
lutionary war. 
Equitable settlement of accounts of 
Stephen Moylan, general in revo-
lutionary war. 
Pension .........•.................. 
For balance due on contract for build-
ing New Orleans mint. 











"I 26 23 
·I 
How brought I Committee to which \Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. 




Petition ..•• ·1 Public Lands ...•. ·1· .............. ·1· .... ·1· .... ·1 Discharged .•... 
1 I House bill... Pensions ......... . 
2 Petition.... P. Of. andP. Roads . 
1 Communic'n Commerce ..•...•.. 
72 I Passed ... _ . _ .... 
Discharged .. _ .. 
Disch., and ref'd 
toFor.Relation~. 
2 I Communic'n. l Commerce ......... ! Advert~e ................... .. 
House bill ... I Pensions .......... I Amendment ... , ..... . 448 
House bill. .. l Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... I ...... I 291 
3 I Petition .•.•. 1 Pensions ........ .. 
3 I Petition ..... , ...... 
Disch., and ref'd 
toFor.Relations. 
R ecommit'd; re· 
port ed with 
amendment. 
Discharged . .•. . 
Remarks. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Senate bill._ .I Whole .........•.. I No amendment . ll8 I Passed ......... . ! See act of Feb.l, 1849, 
relative to exploring 
expedition . 




. . . 
1 Memorial. •.. R ev. Claims....... Report and bill. 197 409 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims . ..•.. . 
3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... , ....................... ....... 
1 I Hou" bill ... Pensions .......... 1 Amendment ... ~------~ 72 
1 Resolution .. Ulaims ............ Bill........... 578 379 
1 Petition • •... NavalA:ffairs ...... Bill . ................ 151 





















Fox and Neptune, offi- Bounty on prisoners of war captured 23 2 Senate bill ... Naval AffairR ...... No amendment. ........... 30 ······ ······ ······ 
cers and crews of. by them. 
Passed ......... ·j Approved July 2, 1836. Fox and Neptune, offi- Bounty on prisoners of war captured 24 1 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 193 148 
cerij and crewij of. by them. 
Passed . . . . . . . • • . Approved June 28, 1836 ~oxworthy, William ••.. PPn~ion .......•.................... 24 ] HouHe bill .. Pensions ......... No amendment. . ........ 347 
~ Foy, James, and others .. Bounty lanrl and extra pay for ser- 30 2 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .... Adverse ....... 290 ......... ............................... 
~- vice~ in :Mexican war. 
~ Foy,John .••.•••••••... Remuneration for damage done hie 33 ..... Memorial. •.. Dist. of Columbia .. Adverse ....... •. ..•..•...... 
~ Foy, Sarah, widow of property. Public Buildings ... Indemnity for damage by improper 34 3 Petition .•... ........................ ..................... 
~ John Foy. construction of a bridge. 
• Foy, Sarah, widow of Indemnity for damage by improper 35 1 Petition ..•.. Public Buildings ... 
~ John Foy. construction of a bridge. rF•=•,Jam ............ Pen,ion ............................ :30 2 Honse bill. .. Pemions .......... No amendment . ......... . 712 
Francher, James .••..•.. Pension ............................ 25 2 House !Jill ... Pen~ions .......... No amendment. ........... . 314 
Francher, Jllml's ........ Pension .....••..................... l.!6 1 Hou~e bill ... Pen~ions .......... No amendment. ........ 15!:1 Passed .......... Approved July 20,1840. 
Francher, Jolm, and P ension ...........•................ 22 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... ............................ ......... . 104 ........................... t'i 
~ othe_rs. 
1-4 
For arms, ammunition, &c., ~old to 16 1 Petition ..... Select ..•......... Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
Ul 
Franc1a, fl· de la ••••.... ......................... ......... . ........... 1-3 
agent of the convention of Florida. 
Francia, Joseph de la, For arms, ammunition, &c., furnished 24 1 Petition ..•.. Claims .....•...... ........................... .......... ·----- . ............................. 0 
heirs of. conventional government of Flor- ""l 
ida. 
Francia, Joseph de la, For arms, ammunition,&c., furnished 25 2 Petition ...•. Claims .....••..... ........................... .......... .......... .............................. Leave to withdraw. ""d 
heirs of. conventional government of Flor- ~ 
ida. H 
Francis, Daniel. .••.•.•. Indemnity for French spoliations 22 1 Petition ..... Select .........•.. ....... ............ .. ....... ............ . .......... .............................. -c1 
prior to 1800. >-
Francis, Daniel, heirs of. Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ........ MemoriaL .•. Select .....•...... Report and bill. 44 101 ................................. 1-3 
prior to 1800. t;j 
Francis, John, and E. For discharge from imprisonment ..•. 14 1 House bill. .. Select ...•.....•.. No amendment. ............ 108 Passed ......•.•. ApprovedApril27, 1816. c Keeler. 
Francis, Mary .••.••.... Pension .......•............••...•.. 27 2 House bill. .. PensionR ........•. Adverse ....... 370 148 Indef. postponed . ~ 
Francis, Millen ......•.. Pen~ion ............................ 25 2 House bill . .. PenHions .......•.. No amendment. .......... 656 Passed .•........ Approved July 7,1838. > 1-4 
Franci~, Tench, repre- Authority to settle his accounts as 16 1 Petition ..... Claims ..•...•..•.. Bill ..•........ .......... 85 Pa~serl •••...... . Approved May 15, 1820. a::: 
sentativt>S of. surveyor of supplies, &c. rn Francis, William H ..... Compensatiun as a lieutenant of 31 ...... Documents.. Military Affairs .......•............ ............ ........... Discharged ...... 
'l'exas. 
Francisco, James, citi- Arrears of pension..... . . . . . • . . . . . . 34 1 Petition ..... 
zens of Tennessee, in 
behalf of. 
Francibco, James, citi- Increase of pension ................. 34 3 Petition ..... Pensions ..•..•.•.. ........................ .......... ............ .............................. Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
zens of Tennessee in 10, 1856. 
behalf of. 
Francisco, Peter ••..•.. Pension ...................•........ 15 2 Resolution .. Pensions .••...•••. Adverse ....•.. 77 ........... ............................. . Leave to withdraw, 17th 
Franck, John .••••...•.. Compen~ation for property destroyed 18 1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Discharged .••... 
Congress, 1st session. 
............................ ......... . ......... 
Francks & Davis ...... . 
by fire in 1814. 
.............................................. .............. 22 1 ...........•.. . ................................... ........ ................. . .......... . .................... ··1 Leave to wUhdmw. 
Frank, George R ..•.... Payment for military services as cap- 39 1 House bill ... 1\til. Affairs and No amendment. 472 Passed.......... Approved Apri126, 1866. 
~ 
··---- 00 
tain United States army. Militia. Ql 
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Frankford Arsenal, o:ffi- Increase of commutation price of 34 1 Petition .••.. Pensions .......... 
cers of. army rations. 
Franklin, Benjamin ...•. PenMion .................... . ....... 27 2 House bilL .. Pensions .......... . ....................... ......... 178 Di~ch'd, and to Approved June 1, 1842. 
Naval Affairs; 
reportt>d with't 
am't; paMMed. ~ 
Franklin, BPnjamin ...•. Pen~ion arrearages .................. 27 3 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... . .......... ........... Agrt-ed to ....... MS. rep., Dec. 20, 1842. 1-4 
Franklin, Bt-njamin ...•. Pen"ion ........................ __ .. 39 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 104 339 PaB!:!ed .......... Approved June 27,1866. ~ 
Franklin, Samuel R ..•.. Compensation as acting purser of the 36 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... .. .................... . ......... . ..... . ................... ~ 
United States nAvy. 
0 Franklin, Samuel R ...•. CompenHation as al'tiog purser of the 36 2 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill. 188 898 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 23, 1861. 
Uuitt-d States navy. ~ 
Franklin, William T .... For corn·ction of error in land entry . . 20 1 Petition .... . Public LAnds ...... .................... .......... ....... .......................... 
~ Fraukli .• Fire Company Appropriation to build an engine- 34 1 Petition ...•. Dist. of Columbia .. ..................... . . ............ ............. ............ . . .. ....... .. ... . ... ~ of Washington. bou~e. &•·. 1-4 
Franklin Savings In~ti- Payment of drafts drawn by Russt>ll, 37 2 Petition ...•. Judiciary .......... Joint resolut'n . .......... 102 . ..... .. ...................... . ~ 
tution of St. Louis, Mo. Majors & Waddell, and acct>pted > by J B. Floyd, Secretary of War. ~ 
Franks, Britain ..•....•. Land patent ........................ 31 ....... Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... . ........................ . ........... 469 .. ............................... t:r,j 
Franks, Britain.aRsignee Land patent ........................ 32 ...... .. House bilL .. Public Lands .••.•• . ........................ ............ 285 . .......... ................. c 
of Joseph M. Smith. ~ 
Franks, Margaret B .... Compensation for articles furni~hed 37 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ ........................ . .. ........ ......... ........... .. ............ > 
and labor pe1 formed by J obn Lane ;: 
for Unitt-d States troops at Green 
Bay in 18:.!7. rn 
Frantz, John J., heirs of. P en,ion ............................ 34 3 P etition ..... Pensions .......... ......................... . ......... ............ .............. .. .... ....... . 
l<'ranzoni. Guiseppe, and Payment due under contract, &c ..• . 24 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. . ....... ~ Passed .......... Approved Feb. 9, 1836 . 
F. Iardella. 
Fra8er, James .......••. F or services rendered United States 20 1 Petition .•.•. Dist. of Columbia .. Bill ......... .. ....... . 84 Passed .......... Approved May 26, 1828 • 
as cooper. 
Frast-r, John , & Co ..... Tort-fund extra tonnage duties ...... 2.'1 2 House bill ... Finance .......... No amendment. ....... 447 .. .......................... 
Fra8<r, John , & Co . . .. . To relund extra tonn nge dutieK .... .. 24 1 Honse bill ... Finanre .......... No amendment. ·----- 169 Passed .••..•... -I Approved June 28, 1836. 
Fraser, John ,aud George Repayment of forft" itu• e incurred by 28 1 Petition .•... Finance .......... ..... 
A. 'l'renholm. t:nintentional violation ot' revt-nue 
law8. 
1 I House bill .. 1 Finance .......... 1 Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 202 I Passed .......... 1 Approved June i7, 1844. Frnser, John, and George R epayment of forft'iture incurred by I 28 I 
A. 'l'renholm. unintentional violation ot' revenue 
lltws. 
Fraser, rhomas, heirs c-f. Ind .. mnity for Fr .. nch spoliations I 31 1 .••. I MemoriaL ... I Select . .•...•...•• -I Report and bill.! 44 I 101 
priur to 1800. 
F<aO.,, Goo<ge. ______ --1 Compon•otion fO<!o"'""''''"'d by 1"1 
1 I Potltion ----"I Foreign Rolotlono. r-------------r---l--- •J Di .......... and unauthorized acts of llfexican au· referred to C. C. 
thoritie8. 
Frazee, John ..• --.- .••. I Payment for services as architect and 28 1 MemoriaL ... Claims ........................................ Discharged ...... 
superintendent for t>rection of cus-
tom-house at New York. 
Frazee, John ...•....... I P11yment for 8ervices as architect and I 29 I 1 I 1\IemoriaL ... I .................... 1 ............... 1 ...... 1 ...... I .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
superintendent for f'rection of cut!-
tom-house at Nt:w York. 
Frazee, L. F ............ Purchase of life-boat for use of navy .. :33 Petition . .... 
}'razee, Lydia, adminis- Compensation for services Btl archi- 36 1 Hou8e bill, I Claims.-- ..•.... --1- .............. -1----. -I 93 I Passed.':. ........ 1 Approved April U, 1860. 
tratrix ot John Frazee. teet and superint .. ndentof the New c. c. 
York cu~tom-house. 
Frazer, Angelique, wid- CompenliRtion for property destroyed 37 2 Petition .••.. Claims ............ 
ow of Hyacinth Ris- by Indians in the war of 1812. 
pelle. 
Claims ............ Adversely ..... t"' Frazer, Angelique, wid- Compensation for property destroyed 37 3 Petition ..... .......... ............... ...................................... ~ 
ow of Hyacinth Rit!- by Indiant~ in the war of 1812. Yl 
pelle. 1-3 
Frazer, Angus 0., and Allowing them prize-money for Brit- 16 1 House bilL .. Finance .......... No amendment. ............ 72 Passed .......... Approved May 11, 1820. 
others. i~b ve•"el Ardent. 0 
Frazer, Captain Alex- Payment for rations furnished to crew 36 2 House bill. .. Claims ......... ... No amendment. ............. 625 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 21, 1861. 1-:tj 
ander V. of United States revenue cutter 
Lawreuce. '"d 
Frazer, Geo., and others For :fit~hing bounty on vessellot!t at sea. 24 2 Petition . ..•. Commerce .••..••. Bill ........... ............ 248 Passed . ......... Approved Mar. 3, 1837. ~ 
FrHzer, John. and Wil- (See J ohn G. Clendenin's represents- ....... ~ ....... ~ liam Lindley. tives.) >-Frazer, John , and the Repayment of money paid for land .. 3.'1 ....... House bill. .. ....................................... ....................... .............. 438 Passed •······--· Approved July 29, 1854. 1-3 
artmini8trator of John tz::l 
G. Clendenin. 
Frazer, Thomas .•.••... Pension ............................ 25 2 Hou~e bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... 430 Passed ......... . Approved July 7, 1838. c 
Frazer, Thomas ........ Increat~e of pension ..•... · .•......... 3:J Rouse bill ... Pensions .......... Discharged .... 128 Considered and Approved June 22, 1854. t"' 
pat!sed. >-
Frazer& Spellman ...... (See Anthony Cook, Mahony, and 1-4 
others.) ~ 
Frazier, A. A .•••••••••. Indemnity for seizure of brig Doug- 31 ...... Memorial. .. . Claims ............ ....................... . ....... ...... . .................. Report from Secretary rn 
laBs. of State. 
Frazier, A. A., and Alvin Indemnity for seizure of brig Doug- 32 ..... Memorial. .•. Claims .......•...... 
Baker. lass. 
Frazier, Charles M ...... Compensating him for house de- 24 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.~- .... ·1 50 I Passed ...•..•.. . j Approved June_ 23, 1836, 
RtroyEcd by the enemy. 
Frazier, George....... . . Ind .. mnity for lnt~Kes in consequenee 33 Petition .•••. Foreign Relations .. Discharged.... 393 ...... Agreed to ....... 
of seilmre of his property by Mex-
i!'an authorities. 
Frazier, Rezin, a~signee Allowing him to change land entry .. 25 3 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ·-···· 547 I Passed .......•.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
of. 
Frazier, Robert .. ...•... Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment, ....... 362 
and adverse. 
Frazier, Robert .•••.••.. Pension ............................ 26 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amenclment, ....... 2081 Indef. postponed., 
and adverse. ~ Frederick, Philip and (See A. Agace, and others.) 00 Andre. 'I 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
~ l'i before the referred. 
6i, -~ Senate. 
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in the Senate. Remarks. 




Fredieu , H enry, & others. 
Freeland, Agnes ..•.... 
Freeland, Benjamin ..... 
Freelove, David-...••... 
Freeman, Edgar ....... . 
Freeman, H em·y ....... . 
l<~reeman, Henry ....... . 
Freeman, James ....... . 
Freeman, John ........ . 
Freeman, J o~hua . .••... 
Freeman, Jo~hua ...... . 
Freemnn, JoHhua ...... . 
Freeman, Jonathan, of 
New Jersey. 
Freeman, Jonathan, of 
New Jersey. 
Freeman, Jonathan .•... 
Freeman, Jonathan ..... 
Freeman, Nehemiah, ad-
ministrator of. 
Freeman, Pearson ..... . 
Freeman, Rebecca, wid-
ow of Pearson. 
Freeman, Rebecca, wid-
ow of Pearson. 
Freeman, Rebecca, wid-
ow of PearHon. 
Freeman, Rebecca ..... 
Freeman, Theron . .•... . 
Freeman, W at~on ..... . 
Freeman, Watson ..... . 
Freeman, William H ..•. 
Freeman, Cobb, & Co ... 
Frlimont, John Charles, 
in behalf of Califor-
nians. 
Confirmation of land titles . • . . . • • . . . 30 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Authorizing him to exchange land ... 20 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Z7 
Pension . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 27 
Pensil)n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 28 
(See Reuben E. Gentry, and others.) 
Compensation for losses and disease, 3.'3 
aR prisoner in Dartmoor. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 26 
Indemnity for Indiau depredations ... 28 
(See Reuben E. Gentry, and others.) 











............ . 33 
Bounty land for husband's services 34 
in revolutil)nary war. 
For 8et·vices as wagon-master........ 16 
Payreent for expenses incurred r e- 37 
pairinp: CI)Urt-house in Boston. 
PaymPnt for expen~es incurred re- 37 
pairing court-hou~e in BoHton. 
For redress of grievances in marine 24 
corps, under act of Congress. 
(See Charles L. Roberts.) 
For money and supplies furnished for I 30 
the use of the government. 
1 Petition . . . . . Priv. Land Claims . Bill . . • . . . . . • • . 104 189 
1 PPtition ..... PenstonH .................................... .. 
1 House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment. . . . . . . 71 
2 House hill ... PenHions ......•... No amendment....... J38 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment....... 2P8 
3 House bilL.. Pensions .. .. .. .. . . Adverse....... 185 366 
1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Adverse....... 275 141 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... I 224 
Passed ........ .. 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed .......... , Approved May 24,1828. 
Passed . • • • • . . . . . Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
Pa~Red.......... Approved July 14, 1832. 
lndef. postponed. 
Indef. postponed. 
1 I Pet~t!on ..•• ·I Ind!an Affa!rs ..... 
2 Pettt10n.... . lndtan A:ffatrs .••.. 51 92 I Passed ........ .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
2 I Senate bilL .. I Pensions .......... 
238 
361 
.. ............... . 
Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... , Pensions .......... , ................ , ...... , ...... , Discharged ...•.. 
P etition ..••........................•.. : ..•.........•.....•.. --···············-1 Leavetowithdraw. 
Petition . .. .. Military Affairs .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged ...... 
House bill. .. l Pensions .......... 1 Noamendment.
1 
.... .. 
House bi!P... P ensions . . • . . . • . . . No amendment ....•.. ~~ I Passed ........ -- \ ApprovedJune26, 1834. 
House bilL .. 1 Pensions .......... I ................ I ...... I 22l 
P etition ..... P ensions .......... Bill ........... 
281 108 1 Passed ......... -I Approved July Z'l, 1854. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Report and bill. 59 32 
1 I Potition .• .• . Claim• ...•.••••••. Adv"''· .••• •. 48 
2 Hou8e bill... Claims .................................. , 409 
3 House bilL.. Claims . .. . .. . .. .. . No amendment. ...... 409 I Passed ....... ' .. I Approved Feb. 3 186.'1. 
Petition .... . 1 Nav~l Affairs ...... , ................ ..... .. ... .. .. 





















Fr6mont, .John Charles, 
in behalf of Califor-
nians. 
For money and supplies furnished for 
the use of the government. 
32 1----1 Letter from I Military Affairs .... ! Bill 
president of 
573 I Passed .•.....•. -I Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Fremont, .John Charles, Settlement for cattle furnished for I 33 
in behalf of Califor- use !Jf Indians in California. 
nians. 
Fremont, .S. L...... .. .. Restoration to position in quarter-
masters' department. 
Fremont, S. L...... . . . . Indemnity for property lost in the 
steamer San FrancitiCO. 
33 
33 
French, Benjamin, wid- P.;nsion 
ow of. 
26 
French, Elizabeth . . . . . . Pension 25 
French, Elizabeth ...•. -~ Pension 
French, Elizabeth------ Pension 
25 
26 
French grants •.•....•.. 
French, Jesse .......... . 
French. Micah ......•.•. 
French, Samuel ....... . 
French, Thos. A. Kings-
ley, and other~. 
French, William H ...•. 
French spoliation!! ..... . 
French spoliations ..... . 
French spoliations ..... . 
French ~poliations __ .. .. 
French spoliations ..... . 
French spoliations ..... . 
French spoliations ..... . 
French spoliations ..... . 
French opoliations ..... . 
(See Bowie claims.) 
Pen"ion .................•.•.•...... 33 
Pension arrearages...... .. . • . . .. .. .. 28 
Pension ............................ 21 
Paying for arms furnished under con- 15 
tmct. 
Pen~ion for Mrs. A. D. Reeves . . . • . . 33 
Indemnity for, prior to 1800 . • . • . . • • . 15 
Indemnity for, prior to 1800 . . • • • • • • . 21 
Indemnity for, prior to 1800......... 21 
Indemnity for, prior to 1800 . . • • . . • • . 23 
Indemnity for, prior to 18UO ......... 23 
Indemnity for, prior to 1800 . . • . . . • . . 24 
lndemuity for, prior to HlOO . . . . • • • • . 27 
Indemnity for, prior to 1800 . . . • . • • • . 27 
Indemnity for, prior to 1800 . . • • . . • • . 39 
French spoliations ..... ·1 Indemnity for, prior to 1800 .••••• -. -~29 
French spol~at~ons . . . . . . lndemn!ty for, pr~or to 1800 . . . • . . • • . 31 
French spohat1ons . . . . . . lndemmty for, pnor to 1801 . . • • . . . • . 32 
French spoliations . . . . . . Indemnity for, prior to 1800 . . • . • • • • . 33 
French and Spanish land 
claimantsin Arkansas. 
Frias, Antonio de ...... . 
Fridge, Alexander .... .. 
Fridley, A. M ........ .. 
Fried, Henry, son of 
Adam Fried. 
Pre-emption rights .................. 31 
For illegal capture of slaves by United 24 
States revenue cutter. 
Confirming his laud title. . .. .. . .. .. .. 21 
Relieving him from a judgment ob- 36 
tained for disobeying an injunction. 
Redemption of continental money 34 
paid to his father. 
Board on 
Cal. Claims. 
Memorial. ... I Indian Affairs, and 1 ................ 1---- .. 1 .... --
printed. 
Petition ..•.. I Military Affairs .••. I Adverse ...... . 195 '.-----
Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... , ............... 1 ........... .. 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions ..... -- ... 1 Ad verse ....... 424 •. ----. 
406 
and adver·se. 
3 House bilL.. Pensions . • • . . . . • • . No amendment, ..••.. 947 
and adver~e. 
21 Houoo bilL.., P@•inn• .......... , Noom•ndmont,l ...... l 
House bill ... Pensions .......... Noamendment, ...... 136 I Indef. postponed. 
and adverse. 
Ho~~e bill. ·.;1 Pens!ons ...... ----~----------------~------~ 7731 Passed·--··-----~ Approved Mar. 3,1855. 
1 I Petmon . . . . . Pem1ons .. .. . .. • .. Adverije....... 192 .. .. . . Agt·eed to ..... .. 
1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Amendment... ...... 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20,1830. 
2 House bill... Claims . • . • . • . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 155 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
Memorial. .•. 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ...•. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Senate bill .. 
2 Senate bill .. 
1 ............ .. 
2 Memorial. ... 
3 Memorial. ... 
1 Memorial. ••. 
2 I Memorial. ... 
Memorial. .•. 
Bill ........ . 
Petitions ... . 












House bill.--~ Public Lands ...... 1 No amendment.l----··1 108 
Senate joint .................... ................ 181 28 
resolution. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims .................................... . 
Laid on the table. 
Laid on the table . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Amended ........ I Passed both houses; not 
approved by President. 
Vetoed, and not again 
pa~sed by the House 
of Repreoentatives. 
Approved May 28, 1830. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
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How diAposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
-------------'-' --- I I 1--1--1-----1-------
Friese, Philip R. J .... .. 
Frie~e, Philip R. J ..... . 
Frie~e, Philip R. J . ... .. 
Frit'se, Philip R. J ..... . 
Frigate Philadelphia, 
captors of. 
Frigate Congress and 
oth<>r VP~St'IS. 
Frigate Philaddphia ..•. 
Frink, Henry ......... . 
Frink, John .......... .. 




Frink & Hadduck ..... . 
Frink & Hadduck .... .. 
Fri~bee, Rhoda ..••...•. 
Frisbee, Rhoda ..•...•.. 
Frbbie, Israel, surviving 
children of. 
Frisbie, I~rael, surviving 
children of. 
Frisbie, Levi .......... . 
Frisby, Elizabeth ...... . 
Frisby, Richard . .••..••. 
FriAby, Richard • .•..••.. 
FriHby, Richar·d ....... . 
Fristoe, Markham ..... . 
Fritters, Travlse ....... . 
Frogge, Arthur R .... .. 
Frogge, Arthur R ..•... 
Frogge, Arthur R ...... 
· Froiseth, Berendt A.:as· 
signee of C. Colter. 
For a balance due on debenture bond 29 
For a balance dne on debenture bond 31 
For a balance due on dPbenture bond . 29 
For a balance due on debenture bond. 34 
Prize money...... .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . • .. 31 
Equitable Aettlement of the accounts 37 
of the officerR and crewH of. 
Compt'nsation to the captors... ...... 37 
Additional bounty .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. 39 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 15 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 32 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 33 
Remis,ion of certain fines imposed on 35 
him under his mail contract. 
Remission qf certain fineR imposed on 35 
him under his mail contract. 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 30 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 31 
Pension . • . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . 31 
Pension .•...........•...•...•.•.. 32 
Payment for services in revolutionary 37 
war. 
Payment for services in revolutionary 37 
wnr. . 
Pen8ion ............................ 14 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
For property destroyed by the enemy. 15 
I<' or property destroyed by the enemy. 15 
For property destroyed by the enemy. 25 
For refunding him amouu~ of a judg- 27 






Payment of quartermaster's voucher 
issued to him. 
.. I 2€ 28
29 
38 
Petition..... Commerce .................................... . 







i I~=~~~\~~::::: .?.~~~~~~~:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ·ii~ie·r·r~dt~·a:·c : 
Memorial. ... NavalAffairs ...... Bill ................. 3141 Laidonthetable.l SeePhiladelphia,frigate. 
2 I Senate bill .. 244 I Passed .......... 1 Approved April2, 1862. 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................................. .. 
21 Documents .. Claims ............ Adverse .......... ---~------~ Indef. pos1poned . 
2 House b!ll ... Pensions .. . .. ... .. Amendment... . .. . .. 2~9 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
House b1ll... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. .. .. .. 3:.1 ................ .. 
Hou~e bill... P Of. and P. Roads. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 501 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
Memorial. ••. P. Of. and P. Road~. Adverse....... 231 
21 Memorial. ... P. Of. andP. Roads. Adverse .... ... 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Documents .. 
Petition . ..•. 
2 1 House bill ... 
3 House bill ... 
HouRe bill ... 
Memorial. ... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved April30, 1816. 
dose of ses~ion. 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ 1 Adverse ... ..•. 1151 ~------~ Postp'd till after 
2 1 Petition ...•........ . .....•..••.. . ..•..........• . .•.....................••..•• ·J Leave to withdraw. 
2 Honse bill ... Claims .. .. .. . .. . .. No amendment. .. . .. . 60 Passed.......... Approved July 7, 1838. 
3 Petition.... P. Of. and P. Roads. Au verse....... 202 ... .. . Agreed to ....... 
1 I Hou~o bill... I Ponolono .•.... : •.. 1 Noam~ndmenl .... l5&1 I Pa~d •·•····•·· 1 House bdl. .. Pensrons .... .. .. .. Adverse....... 307 111 Indef. postponed . 
2 Hou~e bill ... Pensions.......... . ... . . . .. . . . . . • . ..•. .. 485 ..... -- .. -- -···- · · 
1 House bill... Pensions . • • . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 44 Passed . -- ..•. - · · 
1 Petition . • .. . Claims .. .. .. .. • .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. • . .. Dil:lcbargecJ · .. · · · 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
Approved .July 15, 1846. 

























Frost, George P ..•...•• La~d warrant for revolutionary ser· 20 2 House bill... Public Lands .••••• I No amendment./ ..••.. I 348 VICeS. 
Frost, George P., heirs of. Half pay due ancestor for services in 34 1 Petition ...•. 
Rev. m .... ······r··············l······ Frost, George P., heirs of. revolutionary war. Rev. Claims....... . •• • . . • . . . . . • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • . Discharged...... Leave to wlthrlraw Jan· Half pRy due ancestor for services in 34 3 Petition .•... 
nary 20, 1857. 
Naval Affairs...... Joint resolution ....••• I 71 Passed .....••••. I Approved May 9, 1860. Frost,J ames H . ,and Eliza revolution11ry war. Aliowance for extra pay ~rranted to 36 1 Memorial. .•. A. John~on, legal rep- officer.; of the South Sea Exploring 
resentatives of John A. Expedition. 
Frost. 
Frost, John .•••........ Iadomalty fO< F=oh •palialiaa• prlo' 1231 
1 I P•m•••····r··················~················~·····l····l Laid••"'•'"h'•· to 1800. 
Frost, John A., James H. The extra pay coming to him as an 35 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs...... Report and jt. 216 34 Resolution pas' d . Frost, & Eliza A. John- officer of the South Sea Exploring ret~olution. son, legal represents- Expedition. 
tives of. 
FroHt, Peter ........•... Pen~ion .....•.........•.•..•...•.•. 28 1 Petition .•••. Pensions .•••...••• Adverse ..•.•.. 353 ......... Agreed to ..••••• t"f Frost, Peter . ........... P t-nHion .......•.•...........•...••. 29 1 Petition ..... Pensions .••..•.•.. Bill ..•........ 464 247 .. ............................ ~ Frost, P et.-r ............ P ension ................•....••..•.. 29 2 Petition ..... Pen,ions ...•.•.••. Bill ...•••..•.. 40 68 Passed ..••....•. Approved Feb. 25,1847. (Jl ..., Frost, William, heirs of . Commutation pay ....•........•..•.. 29 2 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ..• . •.. ................................ ............................. Frost, William, heirri of . Commutation pay ..............•.... 30 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims .•.•... ............................. ........... .......... .. ............................. 0 Frost, William, heirs of . Commutation pay .....•........••... 32 ....... Pt'tition .•.•. Rev. Claimt~ ..•••.. ... ......................... . .......... .......... . ............................. l'%j FroMt, 'William, heirs of. Commutation pay ..........•........ 33 ·-·· Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ...•..••••. 82 H!6 Passed •••....•.. Frothingham, John, and Remi"sion of penalties for violating 14 1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. ................... ......... ......... .. ........................ ""d Arthur Tappan. non-importation laws. 
~ Frothingham, Joshua R (See Hopping & Frothingham.) 
~ Fruge, John ........... Confirmation of title to a tract of land. 21 2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. ........ 316 .................... ~ Fruge, Fran~tois, and (See John J. Bowie.) II>-others. 
~ Fry & Spaulding, repre· Settlement of their claims under Mis- 18 1 House bill .. Public Lands ...•.. No amendment. ......... 184 Passed .......... Approved May 19, 1824 • ~ _ sentatives of. si~~ippi anrl Georgia companies. 
c Fry, BenjaJll.in, adminis· (See David Melville.) trator of. ~ Fry, ChriHtopher .••..••. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 1 Petition .••.. ... -................... .................... ........ ....... Laid on table .••. II>-
~ to l8LO. 
~ Fry, Henry ..••...•••.. Pension ..•.•••...•...•..•...••.•••. 25 2 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ...•.. ......................... Discharged .••... rp Fry, Henry ...•........ Pt'n~ion ............•.......••...••. 25 3 Pt'tition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...•.. Bill ........•.. 184 277 ............................. Fry, Henry •••..•...•.. Pen~ion .....................•..•••. 26 1 Petition .. •.. Naval Affairs ...... Arlverse ..•.... 64 ........... Agreed to ....•.. Fry, Ht'nry ..••........ Pen~ion ...•.......••..•....•....•.. 27 2 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairtl .•.... Bill ...•...•••. ........ 260 Passed .•...•.•.. Approved Aug, 29,1842. Fry, Henry .........•.. Pension .•.•................••.•.••. 39 2 Papt'rs ...•.. Pensions .......... .......................... ........ ......................... Fry, Henry, widow of Pension .•........••......•..•...••. 39 2 Senate bill .. Pensions .•........ No amendment. 455 Passed ..••.•.••• Approved Jan. 31,1867. Barbary Fry. 
Fry, ThomRS w.,jr., late .................................................. 39 2 House joint Claims •..•.•...•.. .. .................... ....... 281 captain, &c. resolution. 
Frye, Benjamin .••...•. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 1 Petition ...•. Select 
to 1800. 
Frye, Benjamin ......... Equitable settlement of his accounts 25 3 House bill ... Claims ....••...•.. Noamcnrlment, ·----- 372 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 .. as ag.-nt for fo1·tifications of New- and ad Vt"rse. 
port harbor. 
Frye, Benjamin ...•..•.. 1 Equitable settlemPnt of his accounts 26 1 House bill. .. Judiciary .••...•••. No amendment. ·----- 1321 Indef. postponed .
1 
~ as tl.Pent fo:: furtifications of New· 
port harbor. ~ 
....... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, S.;c. -Continued. 
Claimant. 
Frye, Caleb, and hPirs-
at-law ofNath'l Frye._ 
Frye, Caleb, one heir of 
Nathaniel Frye. 
Fr:ve, Caleb, one heir of 
NathaniPl Frye. 
Frye, Frederick. & Co .. 
Frye, I~aac, heirs of .... 
Frye, jr., Nath,aniel. .••. 
Frye, Nathaniel ...... .. 
Frye, Ruth, widow of 
Samuel. 





Commutation pay ...••.•••.•........ I 33 
Commutation pay for services in revo- 34 
lntionary war. 
Commutation pay for services in revo- 34 
lutionary war. 
RP.mis~iun of certain duties...... . • • . 25 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . 25 
Comppnsation for extra ~ervices in 17 
PaymaMter General's office. 
Compensation for extra services in 33 
Paymaster General'!! office. 
Pen~ion .......... . 29 
Fryer, John ...•••...•.. I Confirmation of title to lands .•...••. I 36 
Fugate, James ....... .. 
Fugate, James ........ .. 
Fugate, James .. ...... .. 
Fugate, Thomas .••..... 
Fugitt, Jeremiah ....... . 
Fugitt, Jeremiah ....... . 
Fugitt, Sarchell, and J. 
Gurn. 
Fugitt, Sarchell, and J. 
Gurn. 
Fulford, John, heirs of .. 
Fulford, John, heirs of .. 
Fulford, John, heirs of .. 
Fuller, Abijah .•••••..• . 
Fuller, Azariah ....... .. 
Fuller, Abigail ....... .. 
FullPr, Abigail, widow 
of Timothy Newman. 
Fuller, Benjamin .A. G .. 
Fuller, Belcher, execu-
tor of. 
Fuller, Chauncey W ..•. 
Pension ...•.....•.•...............• 30 
Penbion ............................ 30 
P enxion ............................ 35 
Pension ....•......•................ 14 
Increase of pension . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Increase of pension...... . . .. .. • .. . .. 26 






Payment for building used as General 124 
Pe~~~~r?-~_c_e: ..........•...••....... 27 
Pension for naval services of her late 31 
huohand. 
(See Henry Williams and others.) 
Indemnity for French ~poliations prior 121 
to 1800. 
Pension . . .. . . . • • • . • • . . • . . • • . • • . • • .. 36 
.i 
'i 
How brou gbt I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
rn 
Petition .. .•. I Rev. Claims ..•.... 







How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
82 I 186 I Passed ......... . 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims .............................. . Discharged ..... . 
Remarks. 
31 House bill ··1 Commerce ..••••... ! Amendment ... ~------~ 2751 Passed ... ....... 1 Approved Mar. 2,1839. 
2 Pdition . . . . . Pensions .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . • . • . . .. . . . . .. . . . . Discharged .... .. 
1 Petition ..... Claiws ........................................ Discharged .... .. 
Petition ... --~ Military Affairs ..• ·1 Adverse 
P etition . • • • . Pensions . • . . • • . . . . Adverse 323 1 ...... 1 Agreed to ... .... 
S. billandpe- Priv. Land Claims.l ................ l ...... l 422 
tition. 
1 House bill .. PensiC'ns .......... No amendment....... 280 
2 HOU8t- bill .. .............. ...... ................ ...... 280 
1 Honse bill .. Pen~ions . . . • . . .. .. No amendment. . .. . • . 462 
l Housebill .. Militia ... .......... Noamendment. ........... . 
3 Petition ..... Penbions .................................... .. 
1 Petition .. • .. Pensions .. . .. . . . . . Adverse ................. . 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 
2 Pn~Uon •• ···1 Publin LanW. •••••. 
2 Petition .. . .. Rev. Cl~ims ....... 
3 Petition ..... 
1 Memorial 
1 Petition .•.•. 
2 House bill .. 
2 Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Approved June 9. 1838. 
ApprovedAprll30, l8lll. 
MS. report, Feb. 6, 1840. 
Recommit'd; bill I MS. report, Jan.9, 1838. 
rep'd, and pass'd. 
Discharged ..... . 
Agreed to ....... I Leave to withdraw. 
Di"charged ; laid 
on the table. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3,1837, 
Petition ..•. ·1 Select 





















Fuller, Daniel ..••.••.•. 
Fuller, DanieL ........ . 
Fuller, Daniel ....... __ . 
Fuller, David L ...... . 
Fuller, Farley, and John 
Post. 
Fuller, James-------·--
Fuller, John B ..•...••. 
Fuller, Nathaniel ...... . 
Fuller, Stephen ........ . 
Fuller, St .. vhen ........ . 
Fuller, William ...•..... 
Fuller, William ...••..•. 
Fuller, William .....•.. 
Fuller, Wm., and Charles 
Savage. 
Fuller, William, and Or-
lando ~altmarsh. 
Fuller, William, and Or-
la,do Saltmarsh. 
Fullet·, William, and Or-
lando Sultmarsh. 
Fuller, William, and Or-
lando Saltmarsh. 
Fuller, William, and Or-
lando Saltmarsh. 
Fuller, William, and Or-
lando Saltmarsh. 
Fuller, William, and Or-
lando Saltm~trsh. 
Fuller, William, and 01·· 
lando Saltmarsh. 
Fuller, S11nd~ & Co . - •.. 
Fulton, Catharine .••.•. 
Fulton, Oatharine 
Fulton, James ........ .. 
Fulton, James .....•.••. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of .. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of .. 












2 Hou~ebill .. Pen"ions ---------- No amendment ·-----
1 House bill .. Pensions ......... . Amendment ....... . 
11 House bilL .. I Pensions----------~ Noamendment.
1 
..... . 
6~ Rejected ....... . 
444 1 Laid on table . - •. 
l Passed .......... Approved June25,1834. 
199 Passed ........ --I Approved Jnly 27, 1854. Bill and pet . Priv. Laud Claims. No amendment. 122 
House bill .. Judiciary .......... No amendment. ..... . 111 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 7, 182'2. 
1 House bill .. 
1 House bill 
1 Hou~e bilL .. 
2 Petition .. ... 
1 Hou~e bill. .. 
2 Petition ..... 
Pemions .•....•... 
Militia ............ . 
Pensions ........ .. 
Pensions ........ .. 
Pensions ......... . 
P. Of. and P. Roads . 
A memlment... .. .. .. 1 Rejected ..... --. 
No amendment .. .. .. . . .. .. Passed ......... -
Amendment......... 72 PasHed ----------
Adverse ....... 31 ....................... . 
Amendment .. . .. .. .. 72 Pas~ed ....... .. 
Bill................. 262 Rejected ....... . 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Approved May 20. 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 20,1830. 
25 I 3 Leave to withdraw. 
28 
30 
Compensation for carrying mails . . . . 27 
Compensation for carrying mails . • . . 28 
Compensation f~ ?arrying mails . . • . 28 
Compensation for carrying mails . . . . 29 
Compensation for carrying mails . . . . 29 
Compensation for carrying mails • • . . 30 
Compensation for carrying mails . • . . 30 
Compensation for carrying mails . • . . 30 
(See Sands, Fuller & Co.) 
Pension .•.. 29 
Pension . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 30 
Relief from responsibility for clothing 39 
and ~tores stolen. 
Rt>lief fror:1 responsibility for clothing 39 
and stores stolen. 
Further compeusation for services 23 
rendered, and for detention of 
steamboat Vesuviue. 
Further compensation for services I 23 
reudered, and for detention of 
steamboat Vesuvius. 
Further compensation for services I 23 
rendered, and for detention of 
steamboat Vesuvius. 
1·1 H. rt>s'n .... - ~ P. Of. andP. Roads. 
2 House bill . .. Judiciary .. _ ....... 
2 Petition . . . . . P. Of. and P. Roads. 
House res'n .. I P. Of. and P. Roads . 
2 I Petition .... -~ P. Of. and P. Road:,~ . 
MemoriaL... P. Of. and P. Ro~ds . Resolution . . . . 82 
21 Petition ..•.. P.Of.andP.Roads .l Resolutions .... ! ..... . 
Petition ..... 
House bill ... 
2 I House bill ... 
Honse bill .. 1 Pensions------·---
1 I Ho~~e bill -- 1 Pensions · ·:····-·· 
2 Pehhon ----- Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 I SenatebilL..I Claims .......... .. 
MemoriaL .•. I Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 





Approved Feb. 10, 1849 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep., June 11, 1844. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 10, 1849. 
Approved Aug. 5,1848. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1867. 
Leave to withdraw. 
























~ Howbrougbt · · ~ :;::: j d' d 
Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. ~ g before the Commtt;ee t~ whtch Nature of report. .!: ~ ~~~he1s:::te of I Remarks. 
~ 'i:j Senate. re erre . C: C: • 
8 rJ.l \ ~ ~ 
Fulton,Robert,heir~of .. l Further compensation for services,24 1 Resolution .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ·-----1 11 I Pas11ed .......... 1 ApprovedJune2.'3,1836. 
rendered, and for detention of 
steamboKt Vesuvius. 
Fulton,Robert,heirsof .. l For service~ render~>d, and for im· 25: 2 Housebill .. Claims ........... ; No amendment....... 80 Laidonthetable. 
pressment of steamboat into public ~ 
service. ~ 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of. -I For services rendered, and for im· 25 3 Petition .. • .. Naval Affairs...... Adverse .. .. .. 298 .. .. .. Discharged .. .. .. m 
pres~ment of steamboat into public 1-3 
service. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of .. I For services rendered, and for im· 26 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ...... 272 ..... Indef. postponed. 8 
pressment of steamboat into public ·~,. 
. service: . . . . . '"d 
Fulton, Robert, hetrs of. -I For services rendered, and for )ill· 26 2 PetitiOn .. • .. Clatms .. .. .. .. .. .. Bill .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 225 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ 
pres~ment of steamboat into public ~ 
. serviCe: . . . . . ~ 
Fulton, Robert, hetrs of. -I For services rendered, and for Im· 27 2 Pettt10n . . . • . Clalffis . • . • • • . . . • . . Adverse . . . . • . 127 . . . . . . Latd on the table. > 
pressment of steamboat into public 1-3 
service. .. l?::l 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of. -I For services rendered, and for im· 27 3 Memorial.... Naval Affairs...... Bill........... . . . • . . 126 ...•.•.•....•...•. 
pre8sment of steamboat into public C 
service. t"t 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of .. l For services renderPd, and for im- 27 3 House bill .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ...... 387 ...... ..... .... ... > 
preM~ment of steamlJoat into public ~ 
servtce. m 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of. -I For services rendered, and for im· 28 1 Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Bill .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 143 Passed.......... • 
pres"ment of steamboat into public 
~ervice. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of .. l For services rendered, and for im- I 28 I 2 I Senate bill ... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment.! ...... ! 6 I Passed ......... . 
pres"ment of steamboat into public 
service. 
Fulton,Robert,heirsoL.I For serviceR rendered, and for im- I 29 I 11 Senatebill ... l Claims ............ ! No amendment.! ...... ! 225 
pre~sment of steamboat into public 
service. 
Fnlton,Robert,heirsof .. l For services rendered, and for im-1291 II Honsebill .. 1 Claims ............ ! Noamendment.l ...... l 1491 Passed .......... ! ApprovedAug.7,1846. 
pres~ment of steamboat into public 
Mervice. 
Fulton, . Robert, repre-~ For work done on Cumberland road -~30 11 I Honse bill - -~ Claims ........... -~-- ......... -- .. -~-- .. --~2491 ...... -......... .. 
st-ntahve of. 
Fulton, Robert, repre· For work done on Cumberland road. 30 2 House bill .. Claims • .. ... .... .. No amendment. .... .. 249 -- .... -- ........ .. 
F:!~~~~~~i~{ran F ...... Regi8ter for a foreign-built vesseL ... 33 .... Petition ..... Commerce ......... Bill........... ...... sis Passed .......... !.Approved Jan. 31• 1855• 
Funoh, Ch<ioti•n F., •nd Regi•t" '"' Rn""= •hip Aina....... 33 .. .. P•Utinn . .. . . Cnmmoren.. .. .. • .. BilL.... . .. .. . .. .. .. 571 I p,.,..._ ........ 1 Approved Fob. 28, 1855. 
Andrew J. Meincke. 
Funkhou~:~er, Henry..... Payment for supplies furnished emi- 25 3 Petition . . . • . Indian Affairs...... . • • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • . . Discharged ..••.. 
grating- Indians. . . · 
Funkhouser, Henry..... Payment for suppliel! furnished emi· 28 1 Doruments.. lndtan Affrurs ...•..........•••.••......• · . • • • . . Discharged .•••. · 
Furber, John W. and 
grating Indians. 
34 1 Petition ..... Pensions .•.••..... Arrears of pem.ion due tbeirancestQr ................... ............ .. ......... 
Pi"rce P., heirs of for ~ervices in revolutionary war. 
Richard Furber. 
Furber, Mary ........... Pen~ion ........•...•.......•....... 27 3 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... Adverse ••••.. 32 ··••·· Furber, Mary.·-·--_ ... Pension_ ......... _ ... _ ......... ---. 30 1 Petition ..•.. .......................... .. .................... -····- ......... ~ .............. !Leave to withdraw. 
FurHt, Moritz ........... Indemnity fllr damages by the viola- 21 2 Petition ..••. Claims ....•....•.. .................... ····-· ·····- ... 
Furst, Moritz ........... 
tion of contract by American consuL 
Claims ............ Discharged ...... I Leave te withdraw. Indemni1y for damage~ by the viola- 22 1 Petition ..... ....................... ........ ....... 
Gaar, Staunton W ....•. 
tion of contract uy American consul 
Claims ............ No amendment. 513 Payment for property used by Ken- 30 1 House bill .. ....... ....................... 
turky volunteers. t"' Gabell, Joseph W ....... Penxion ................•.•••....... 19 2 Petition ..... Pensions ..••••.•.. ..................... ....... ........ Diijcbarged ...... Leave to withdraw. ~ 00 Gadd, Thomas._ ........ Pension ............... - ....... _ .•.. 14 1 :aou~:~e bill •. Militia ............ No amendment. Paij~:~ed •.•..•••.. Approved June 30, 1816. ~ Gagnon, P. N. -·-·-····· (See Natchitoches, pari~h of.) ......... . ............................. 
Gagnon, Pierre._ ... _ ••. Right to pre-empt certain lands .... __ 35 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. 250 Passed .......... Approved May 24, 1858. 0 Gaiennie, Francois ....•. (See Benjamin Metoyer.) 
~ Gaillard, Cornelia ..•.... (See Elibu H. Bay, and otherR.) 
Gaillard, Theodore ...... (See Elihu H. Bay, and others.) 
~ Gaillard, Theodore ....• _ Allowance of certain fees withheld Z7 2 Petition .•••. Finance ..•.••••••. Adverse ..•••.. 238 ............ Agreed tQ ....... by Treasury Department. ~ 
Gaines, George S ..••••. For services as agent and commis- 28 1 Senate bill. .. Indian Affair!! ...••. Adverse ..••••. 366 28 .......................... ~ 
sioner among Choctaws. >-Gaines, George S ....... For Rervices and reimbursement of 28 1 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... .......................... . ........ .. ......... Discharged .•••.. ~ 
certain expenses as pension agent. trj 
Gaines, George S ....... Compen~ation as conJuctor of Choc- 28 1 Petition •••.. Indian Affain .. __ . ........................ .......... .......... ................................ c taw Indians. 
t"1 Gaines, George S ...... _ Compensation as conductor of Choc- 29 1 .............. ............................... .......................... ......... ......... .......................... Leave to withdraw. >-taw Indian~. 
~ Gaines, George S ..•.••. Compensation as superintendent of 29 2 Documents._ Indian Affairs ..... ....................... .......... .. ......... . ....................... ~ removal of Choctaws. rn Gaines, George S ..•.... Compensation as Huperintendent of 30 1 Documents .. Indian Affairs ...... A ,l,..,.L">.-nn. nn A ----.:1 .&.-
removal of Choctaws. 
Gaines, GeorgeS ....... (See Samuel Ru~k, anrl. othe1·s.) 
Gaines, George S....... Compensation at! superintendent of 131 , .••. , Petition ..••. , Indian Affairs .•...• 
removal of Choctaws. 
Gaines, John P.,in be- Inrelationtolocationofbountylands. 33 .••. Petition .•••. Public Lands ...•.. 
half of sundry persons 
in Oregon. 
1 I Petition .•••. 1 Public Lands ..•••. Gaines, Myra Clarke, To locate lands in lieu of those ~be I 29 I 
heir of Daniel Clarke. has been deprived of by informality 
in survey. 









Gaines, Myra Clarke.... Pension . • • . ••• • • • . • . . .. . • • . . • • . . • • . 35 1 Senate blll... Pensions........... No amendment. . • • . .. 383 Amen'd & passed. 
Ga~nes, My~a Clarke.... PenRion .... _ .. -.- ....... -.-........... 35 2 Senate b~ll-. _ Pens!ons . • . • . . . • • . No amendment ..••• _. 383 Amen'd & pa~:~sed., Presented Feb. 18, 1859. 
~ Games & Kmg ...•••.... Confirmmg Indian land tltle .••••.••. 2~ 1 House bdl ..• Public Lands .••••• No amendment. . .• • . • 168 Passed ........... Approved July 14,1832. e.o 
t,-, 





llO How brought ~ 
llO ci Committee to which Nature of report. t :a I How disposed of I Remark!. Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ., before the .... 0 referred. .... .... in the Senate . !lO 
·~ Senate. 
0 0 
~ 0 0 0 
0 rn. z z 
Gairdner. J. and E.,legal !Indemnity for French spoliations prior 131 .... Memorial. •.. Select ............ - Bill ..••....... 44 
representative8 of. to 1800. 
MemoriaL... Indian Affairs . .. .. Resolution ..... 84 Gaither, Hew·y......... Compen8ation for services as clerk of 30 1 
Indian affairM west of Arkansas in 
1841. 
Gaither, Kate R., and Compensation for services of persons 37 3 House res'n .. Dist. Columbia .. - •. No amendment. ......... 149 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 31,1863. t"' 
others. released by the act of April, 1862. 1-4 00. 
Gallagher, Charles J ..•. CompeuMation for transportation ..•.. 39 2 Memorial .•.. Military Affairs and ....................... ........... .......... .......................... ~ 
Militia. 
Galaxy, schr., owners of. (See Joseph R Fol8om, and others.) 0 
Galbraith, Thomas J .... Relief from accountability as agent 38 1 Petition and Indian Affairs ..... ....................... ........... 67 Passed ........... Approved July 2, 1864. ~ 
for property destroyed by Sioux joint reM'n 
Indians. H. of Reps. '"0 
Galbraith, Thomas J ..• -I Relief from accountability as agent 38 1 Petition and Indian Affairs ..••. ....................... ........... 71 . .......................... ~ 
for property destroyed by Sioux j'lint res'n 1-4 
Indians. H. of Reps. <: 
Galbraith claim, settlers Right to enter lands thereon ..•••.•.. 38 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ... -.- Bill ........... ............ 216 Passed ........... Approved June 17,1864. >-
thereon. ~ 
Gale, Anthony ...•.•••.. For services as military agent while 15 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 150 ......... Agreed to ....... Leave to withdraw. t;rj 
in marine corps. 
Naval Affairs ..... ~ c Gale, Anthony .••.....•. For services as military agent while 24 2 Petitioll- .... Bill . .......... 145 194 ............................... t"' 
in marine corps. 
~ Gale, Anthony .••.••••.. For services aM military agent while 25 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .•.•. . Bill ........... ........... 156 Indef. postponed . 
in marine corps. ~ 
Gale, Anthony .•••.••.•. For services as military agent while 26 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... .................... ....... .......... Discharged ...... rn 
in marine corps. 
Gale, Anthony ..•..•... . For services as military agent while 27 2 
in marine corps. 
1 I Memorial. ... I NAvA.l A ff~tirR ...... I Adverse ....... I Gale, Anthony, widow of. Pension ............................. 28 323 
Gale, Anthony......... . PaymtJnt for services performed by 36 1 Senate bilL .. 
him in the Qunrtermaster'M depart-
ment. 
Gale, Edgar, F. Martin, I Release from liability on the bond of I 34 I 3 I House bill. .. 
administrator of Wm. of '1'. A. Arthur. 
Burdell and Samuel 
Medary. 
21 Documents.-~ Military Affairs.-·· Gale, Henry, and others . , Relative to their claim to the Pea 1251 
a tel:.. 
3 Messagefrom Military Affairs----Gale, Henry, and others. Relative to their claim to the Pea 25 
Patch. President. 
Gale, Henry, and others. Relative to their claim to the Pea 26 2 Resolution ... Military Affairs .... ......................... ......... ........ Discharged .•••.. 
Patch. 
Passed ...•••...•. / Approved July 7,1838. Gale, Isaac .....•••..••. Pension .....•.•.•.•....•...•....•.. 25 2 House bill. .. PenRions ......•... . No amendment. 575 
Gale, James H .•........ Bounty land to which his brother was 33 !1emorial. ... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 465 575 Passed ....•..•••. 
Gale, James H .••.•..... 
entitled. 
Agreed to ....... / MS. report, Feb. 4, 1845. Arrearages of pension .............. 28 1 Petition ..•.. Pen~ions ........... Adverse ....... ........... .......... 
Gale, Jame~:~ H ... . .•.•.. Bounty land to which his brother was 34 1 Memorial. ... Public Lands ...... 
. . 
Gale, William ..•...••.. 
entitled. 
Pats. & Pat. Office ·J No amendment., ....• ·I 401 / Passed .....•..•.. / Approved Mar. 3,1843. Extension of patent .........•.•..... 27 3 House bill. .. 
Gale, William R. B ...••. Compensation for services as bearer 29 1 Memorial. •.. Foreign Relations . . .....••.•••.•••............. 
of despatches. 
Gales & Seaton .....•••. Con1pensation for binding volumes of 38 1 Memorial. •.. 
surveys, aud printing documentary 
bisto1·y of seat of government. 
Galena, Illinois ....•.... , (See Illinois, miner~ of.) 
Galencia, JacQb .••.••.•. Compensation for the erection of a 25 3 House bill. .. Commerce .•••..••. 
stone monument, which was carried and adverse. t-4 
1-4 away. 
House bill. .. No amendment. 396 Ul Galivey & Aguirre .•... ·I Rewission of duties .................. 31 Commerce ..••..••. .......... . ............................... 1-3 Gallaher, H. L.......... His claim for work on Washington 35 1 Memorial. .•. Claims ...••..•.... .............................. . ............................. 
aqueduct may be settled on princi· 0 pies of equity. 
~ Gallaher, H. L ••••••.••. 1 His claim for work on Washington 35 2 Memorial. ••. Claims ..•..•.•.•.. .............................. ............ ........... Discharged .••••• 
aqueduct may be settled on princi· '"d pies of equity. 
~ Gallaher, II. L .....•••. -I His claim for work on ·washington 36 1 Memorial .••. Claims ...•...•..•. .......................... .......... .......... ............................. Leave to withdraw. 1-4 
aqueduct may be settled on princi· ~ 
pies of equity. p.. 
Gallaher, John S .••.•••. Payment for land in Washington, pur- 36 1 Memorial. .•. Claims ..••••.•..•. ........................ . .... ............. .............. .. ............................... Leave to withdraw. 1-3 
cba~ed by the government. tr:l 
Gallatin, Abraham .•••.. For release from judgment against him 18 2 Petition ..•.. Judiciary ..••.•••. Adverse .•••.•. ........... ............. Laid on table .••. MS. report, Jan.17, 1825. c 
Gallatin & Prior .••••••. 
a8 surety of J. W. 'l'hompr.on. 
19 Indian Affairs ..••. t-4 Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 1 Petition .... ............................. .......... ........... ......................... p.. Gallop, William ..•.•..•. PenHion ..•..•....•...•....••...••.•. 2L 2 House bill. .. P'lDiilOUS ...•..•.••. No amendment. .......... 362 . ..................................... 1-4 Gallop, William ..•..•••. Pension ..•...•..•................... 22 l Home bill. .. Pt>nsions ......•.••. No amendment. .. ............. 288 Passed ..•.•.••••. Approved July 14, 1832. ~ Gallup, Edward C ....•. Allowance of pay for the time he was 3~ 3 Memorial. .•. Military Affairs ..•. ............................... ............ ............ ................................ ?2 a prisoner in the war of 1812. . 
Galpin, Amos .••........ Pension ...•.................••..••. 22 1 Petition ..... 
Galphin,George, heirs of. Relative to their claim under New 24 1 Resolution .. 
Galphin,George, heirs of. 
Bchota treaty. 
24 Relative to tbeit· claim under New 2 
Galpbin, George, repre-
Echota treaty. 
28 . .••.. \ ....... : ••.•...... \Leave to withdraw. Relative to his claim under New 1 ·············· ....... ······· ...................... ........... 
sentative of. Echota treaty. 
Gal ph n , George, repre- Reltttive to his claim under New 29 1 Petition .•••. Judiciary .••..•..•. Bill .••.....••. 420 227 
sentative of. Ecbota treaty. 
8S Galphin, George, repre- Relative to his claim under New 29 2 Petition ..•.. Judiciary .••••••••. Bill ..••.•.•.•. 65 
sentative of. Ecbota treaty. . --~·r~-~~.:::: ::::::I Appro ... Aug.14, 184& Galphin, George, execu· Relative to his claim under New 30 1 Petition .•••. Judiciary .•••.••••. Bill .••...•.•.. 8 tor of. Echota treaty. c;., Galphin, Thomas, execu- Payment of debt due from Cherokee 24 2 Petition .•••. Indian Affairs .••••. ........................ ~ tor of. · Indians and confirmed by treaty. 
~ 
Claimant. 




Galtier, Andre, and Mi-
chael Mnsy. 
Gamage, Thomas T ..... 
Gamage, William .....•. 
Gamble, Archibald .•••.. 
Gamble, John M ..•••••. 
Gamble, John M ..•••.•. 
Gamble, John M .••••••. 
Gamble, John M .••••••. 
Gamble, William ..•.•.•. 
Gamble, William .•...••. 
Gamble, William .••.•.•. 
Gamble, William ..•..••. 
Gamble, William .•...... 
Gamble, William ..•..••. 
Gammon, Noah ......••. 
Gammon, Robinson ..... 
Gammon, Robin~on ..•. 
Gammon, Robinijon .... . 
Gammon, Robinijon .... . 
Gammons, James ...... . 
Gannet, Deborah, heirs ot 
Gansevoort, L eonard . ... 
Ganesvoort, Pllter, heirso 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of pri-cate claims, 4\-c.-Continued. 













How di~posed of 
in the Senate • Remarks. 
I I I 1--1 1-------
Payment of debt Clue from Cherokee 25 
Indians and confirmed by treaty. 
Payment of dt>bt due from Cherokee 27 
Indians and confi•·med by treaty. 
Repayment of duties illegally ex- 35 
acted from them. 
Compensation for ~ubsistence of vol- 30 
unteers. 
Penijion .......•....••............... 21 
Authority to locate a New Madrid 22 
land warrant. 
Compemation for capture of the Se- 20 
ringapatam. 
Compl'nsation for capture of the Se- 21 
rlngapatam. 
Payment for expenRes of prisoners, 23 
and performing Mtaff dutit>S. 
Payment for expenKt>B of prisoners, 24 
and performing staff duties. 
Compensation for services as inspec- 15 
tor of customs. 
Compensation for services as inspec- 17 
tor of cu~toms. 
Compensation for services as inspec· 20 
tor of custom~. 
Compensation for services as inspec- 21 
tor of customij. 
Arrearage!! of pension and for prop· 21 
erty lest in war of 1812. 
ArrearageR of pension, &c .......•... 22 
Money paid for certain land to which 35 
be could not obtain a title may be 




Pension ............ . ........••..••. 









2 I Petition .•••. 1 Indian Affairs .••••. ! Adverse ..•.•.. 1 260 
3 I Petition ..••. 1 Indian Affairs .. ... . 
Claims ..••.....•.. 
2 I Honse bill. .. I Claims .••.•....•.. 
1 I House bill.. ·1 Pensions .•.•...•. . 
2 Honse bill... Priv. Land Claims .. 
2 I Memorial. •• ·1 Naval Affairs .•••.. 
Memori!ll. ••. Naval Affairs .•••.. 
2 I Memorial.... Naval Affairs .••••• 
Petition .•••. I Naval Affairs .••... 
Petition ..••. I Claims .•••..•••••. 
21 Petition ..••. , Claims 
2 Memorial • • . Claims 
P11tition ..... , Claims 
2 I Petition .•••. Military Affairs .••. 







Petition . . • . . Public Lands ...•....•..•.•....... . . ..•.. . ..... 
1 House bill ... Pensions ..••••.. .. . ...................... ........... 379 
3 H ouse bill. .. Pt'usions ..•••...•. Adverse ...... .. ......... 379 
1 House bill. . . Pen,ionij ..•••...•. No amendment. .......... 525 
2 House bill. .. PensioLS ..•••..••. No amendment. .......... 5~ 
2 House bill. .. Pensions ..••••.••. No amendment. . .......... 184 
2 Petition ..••. Pen.don8 ......•••. 
Depreciat'n on commutat'n certificates 32 .... Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. 
Agreed to . ..... . 
Approved Feb. 22, 1849. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved Jan. 28, 16:33. 
MS. report, April6, 1830. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
MS. report, Mar. 9, 1818. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. report, Mar. 3,1857 • 
Approved Feb. 23, 1859. 




















GanHevoort, Peter, heirs Depreciation on commutation certifi· I 33 1 •••• 1 Pttitlon .•••• 1 Rev. Claims ...••.. !.. .............. ! 83 1 .•.•.. L ................ I See Senate bill186. 
of. cate~. 
Gantly .. . • .... :... . . . . . . (See Laverty, G Rntly & Co.) 
G~<I,BOO]Omm. R . ..•.. co .. ficmatio" or'"'"" land •..•. ····1"1 'I Hun .. bill..., Priv>W Ld. Claim• I Noam•ndmonl., •...•. , 5241 p.,,oo ······ .... 1 Approvod F•b. 26,1857 
Gantt, ,J aue, wtdow of Indemnity for her hu,band'M losseH in 36 2 Memorial.... Claims ......•..........•.....•..•...... - -.... · -. · · · · 
Dr: Jo~E.>ph Gan!t· 181::! by inva,ion in l<'lnlida. . · 
Garcta, Rafael, hetrB of .. Compen.aliou for military oecupa- 31 ..•. Petition ..••. Militarv Affairs .••. . ....•.....••••..•.•...•.•.. DtRchara?ed ...... 1 Leave to w1thdraw. 
tion of his property during the 
Mexican war. 
Gardapier, Alexis .. .•... Confirmation of land title ........... 39 1 SenatPbill . .. 
· ~r~~~~~-~~- -~~~i~~: I·~~-~~~~~~~::: 1:::::: I 308 - - -·--Gardapier, Alexis .. ..... Confirmation of land title........... 39 2 Senate bilL .. 308 1 Pa1-sed lio. Reps. I Approved Dec.15, 1866. 
Garden, Alexander...... Commutation pay................... 20 1 Honse bill ... Military Affairs ..•. No amendment . .••••. 64 Passed . . • . . . . • . . Approved May 23, 1828. 
Garden, Alexander, ex- To allow for depreciation and interest 23 1 House bill ... Rev. ClaimM ....... No amendme't ....... 123 
ecutor of. on money paid decea~ed. 
Garden, Alexander, heirs Compensation for his revolutionary 23 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....•.. 
~ se"~~ 
t'l Gardenier, Sarah ,mother Pension and bounty land ......•..... 31 ··-· Petition ..••. Pensions .••..••... ................................. ............ ........ ········--···----- ~ of Captain J. R. B. 
Bill ..••...••.. 485 Passed .••••..•.. 
00 Gardiere, Francis ..•.... Compensation for military occupation 32 ...... Petition ..••. Public Lands .•••.. ----·· 8 of his Janel. 
Gardiere, Francis . .••... Compensation for militaryocrupation 34 1 Petition ..... ............................ __________ ,. _____ ........... .......... ...................................... Leave to withdraw May 0 of h1s land. 27,1856. l'%j 
Gardiere, Francis ....... To authorize the purchase of certain 34 3 Senate bill ... Private Ld. Claims . No amendment. ............ 603 .................................. 
lauds from said Gardiere. '"d Gardiner,Eleanor,adm'x Compensation for property destroyed 32 2 Petition ..... Claims .•...••.•••. ............................. ........... ........... . ...................................... t:d of Htnry Gardiner. iu tbe war of 1812. ~ 
Gardiner, FranciM ....... Payment for property destroyed by 25 2 House bill ... Claims ..••••...•. No amendment. .......... 47 Passed ......•••. Approved Mar, 7, 1838. ~ 
tho enemy, &c. ~ 
Gardiner, Frances P .... Pension ...............•.•.•..•.•••. 31 ....... Petition ...•. Mil. Affairs; dis.; Bill ..••..•.... ............ 234 .. ................................... 8 
Pensions. t;rj 
Gardiner, Frances P . ... Pension .....••...................•. 32 ........ Petition ...•. Pemionij . .•..•..•. Amendments .. 45 150 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 27, 1853 . c Garoiner, Dr. J. Bur· Half-pay in the Texas navy under 36 1 Senate bilL .. Naval Affairs ...•.. ................................... ............. .. .......... ................................. 
rows, SuMan E. Rhea, the act of June 30, 1858. t'l 
~ widow of. 
~ Gardiner, John and Compensation for extra services per- 19 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ..•... Adverse ...••. .......... ........ ...................................... MS. report,Jan.26, 1827. ~ others. form<' d. 00 
Gardiner, John ...•..••. Compensation for use of patent in 20 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs .................................. T\;ar.hn..-n.o.il 
making dry-docks. 
Gardiner, Samuel, jr .•.. Purcha8e or his patent for lighting 35 1 Petition ..••. Public Buildings ........................... , .•....•..•... 
gas by means of electricity. 
Gardner, Alexander ..... Increase of pension .....•........•... Hi 2 Petition ..••. 
Gardner, Alexander ..... Commutation pay ................... 20 1 Petition ...•. 
Gardner, And., heirs of .. Compensation for revolutionary ser- 24 1 Petition .•... 
vices. 
Gardner, Andrew, heirs Compensation for revolutionary ser· 35 1 Petition ..••. , .•.•...••••..••..••. , .•.• . ....••..••. , ....•. , ...... , .••••........•.•.. , L;rf8~.withdraw May of. viceP. 
Gardner, Caleb, heirs of. Indemnity for French spoliations 29 2 Memorial.... - -
prior to 1800. 
Gardner, C. B .•••.•••... Compensation for brick used by U.S. 39 
1 M ... , •• ~.. •• 
1 
Claim• ···········r···· ·········r····\······\······ army. 
2 .............. Claims ...••..•••.. Adverse ...... .............................. , Llr~8~o7~ithdrawJan. 
~ Gardner, C. B ..••....... Compensation for brick used by U.S. 39 
~ army. 
~ 
Alphabetical list of pri-,ate claims, 4\-c.-Continued 
Claimant. 
Gardner, Charles K .... . 
Gardner, Daniel ....... . 
Gardner, David, repre· 
sentativeK of. 
Gardner, George .•... •.. 
Gardner, George . .. . .•. . 
Gardner, Henrietta 0 ... 
Garllr.er, Henry, and 
others. 
Gardne1·, Henry, and 
othl"rs. 
Gardner, Henry, and 
others. 
Gardner, Henry, and 
others. 
Gardner, Henry, and 
others. 
Gardner, Henry, and 
other~. 
Gardner, John .•... ..... 
Gardner, John, and his 
associates. 
Gardner, John, and his 
as~ociatPs. 
Gardner, John, agent for 
Am. Timber-bending 
Company. 
Gardu.,r, John, agent for 
Am. 'l'imber·bending 
Company. 
Gardner, H1 evet Colonel 
John L. 
Gardner, JohnM ....... . 
Gardner, Lucretia V ..•. 






Allowance of comlllission on certain 32 
postage. 
Increase and arrears of pension.... . . 29 
Prize-money on board the Bon 30 
Ilomme Richard. 
For services rende1·ed in 1795........ 21 
For services rendered in 1795 .....•.. 22 
Pension ......................•.. _.. 38 
Indemnity to certain claimants for 27 
land relea~ed to the United States. 
Indemnity to certain claimants for 28 
land relea~ed to the Uniterl States. 
Indemnity to certain claimants for 28 
land releasPd to the United States. 
Indemnity to certain claimant!! for 29 
land released to Ihe United States. 
Indemnity to certain claimants for 29 
land released to the United States. 
Indemnity to certain claimants for 27 
land reltoased to the United States. 
Compensation for invention to save 24 
life at sea. 
A contract to carry the mail to Brazil 35 
and the Argentine Republic. 
A contract to carry the mJ.il to Brazil 35 
and the Argentine Republic. 
A commi!lsion to test Blanchard's 35 
patent for bending timber for bhips' 
knees. 
A commiRsion to test Blanchard's I 35 
patent for bend.ng timber for ships' 
kneeH. 
Auoendment to law in respect to 134 
fornge allowance. 
Pntentl! for certain bounty-land 34 
warrants which have been lo· 
cated. 
PenMion ............................ 1 34 
Gardner, Lucretia V •.•. 1 Pension 35 
How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. 





~ ;§ .... .... 
0 0 
0 0 
How disposed of 





Memorial. ... I P. Of. and P. Roads . , ............................ .. 
2/ Petition. ···· j Naval Affairs ...... 
1 
................ 1 .... .. 
1 Houije bill... Claims............ No amendment ....•.. I 131 
21 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition .. .. . 
2 Hou~e bilL .. 
3 Senate bill. .. 
Petition ..•.. 
2 
P etition ..•. ·J Judiciary.- ........ 1 Bill . .•......•. j 88 I 62 
2 I Petition .•••. 
2 I Senatebill ... l Judiciary .......••. ! Noamendment., ..... . 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs .. .... , ...................... . 
Memorial.. ··1 P. Of. andP. RoadH . 
2 I Memorial. ... P. Of. andP. Roads. 
Memorial. .•. 1 Naval Affairs ... ... , ...... . 
2 I Memorial. .. . ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Adver~e .................. .. 
Discharged .•••.. 
Petition . .•. -~Military Affairs .•. -~-- . ............ -~- ... --~- ... --~ Disch11rged .. - .. . 
3 I Memorial.... Public Lands . . . . . . . . • • . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. Dil!charged .... .. 
31 p~~!~~e!~d I Pensions········--~·-------····--·-~·····-~·-····~·-···· 
2 Petltlon .... . ..................................................... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 





















Gardner, Paul, and sons, 
ann others. 
Ga. doer, Peregrine .•••. 
~Gardner, Sophia .•...... 
~ G~trdnt'r, Sophia ..... .. . 
~ Ga1dnPr, Thomas, and 
'..I other army officer~. 
0 Gard1 er, Viucent, and 
fol other~. 
~ Garesche, Gabriel .•••.. 
~ G~tray, Jameij ..••..•... 
I Garf'y, Jame~, ht>lr of, (~et> E li zubeth Butler.) b:) Gur•t>, Mttrlamtl ........ . 
~ Garlund, Al>igail,widow 
of Jucob 
GarlHnd, Abigail, widow 
of Jacob. 
Gnrla11d, Ht>njamlr>, and 
Rl. bard 1 hru.ton. 
Ga.rhwd, Eli·ba .••.••• 
Garland, J o.iah ..•..•• . 
GArland, Rice, and Thos. 
Curry. 
Garland, Rice,nnd Thos. 
Curry. 
Garland, Rice, and Thos. 
Curry. 
Gmlock, Arlnm ........ . 
Garman, Wigltl & llen· 
ford. 
Garman, Wigle & Ben· 
ford. 
Garner, Lucie Ann .•••. 
Garner, Lucie Ann . , ••. 
Garnet, l<'rauci~ .•...••. 
Garntt, Robt>rt S ....... 
Garr.et, of Truro, sch'r, 
Joshua Knowles, and 
other owners. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prlr,r to 180::!. 
Paymtntfor horse and accoutrements 23 
loMt In the ~ervice. 
Pt'n>lon ............................ 21 
Pem;ion ......................... .. . 22 
Incrt'ase of commutation price of 34 
army ration~. 
Compen,ation for f:!OOds fnrni~hPd the 35 
Dlarint' ho>pito.Iat (.;lev eland, Ohio. 
To rt'fllnd additional duties ......... . 1 21 
Compenbation for military services 14 




Confirmation of land title . . • . . . . . • • . 22 





Confirmation of land titl~>, and to I 27 
locat., in lil u of laud Hold by United 
SlateM, 
(Jonflrmatlon of land title, and to I 27 
lot·attllu lieu of lund sold l.Jy United 
Stllfl>K. 
Confirmation of land titlP, and to I 28 
Joc .. te in lieu of land ~old by Unitt!d 
StHtt'S, 
~~n~~!~~fy ~lbt~k·e· ~~d~ ·i~ ~~ii ~~~-:I ~! 
till Ct. 
To rectify mistnko made !u mall con· 34 
tract. 
Pension ••••.....••..•.•....•••..•• ·j :J2 
Pe ll~ion ........................... . 3:3 
P<'n~ion .••.. .• .•......•....•...... . 2:! 
Additional ration while nctlng as aid 
to l'lhjor General Taylol". 
l•'i~hiug bounty .•••...••.•....•.••.. I 34 
35 
Garn~tt, Alt:xanderY. P. , Pay for services appertaining to an 
officer of a highel" grRde. 
• Garnett, AlexanderY. P. Pay for sel"vlce~ ap!Jertalning to an 
officer of a big bel" gl"ade. 
30 
31 
Petition ..••. , Po reign Relations .. 
1 
..... .... .......... ... . 
1 
...... ' ...... ........... . 
House bill... Claims . . • • • . . • • . . . No amsndment!...... 15 1 Passed ...•...••. j Approved June 25, 1834. 
21 Renate bill .. 
J SenHte bill .. 
1 Petition .... 
House bill ... 
21 Petition .•.•. 
2 Pt:tit!on .... . 
)!emorlal. .. . 
Naval Affairs...... No amendment ..... . 
Naval Affuir~ ...................... 1 ..... . 
l\lilitary Affairs ... T .................... . 





::::::::::::::::1: ::::: 1: ::::: 
Pa8sed ......... . 
Approved June 9, 1858. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Pensions ......................... . 
Prlv. Land Claims . , No amendment ..... -~ J25 
1', n~ions .......... 
1 
Blll . • .. .. . . • • . 125 146 
Pemlons .......... Bill........... 31 87 
Passed ......... -~ Approven June 25, 1832. 
Pa~~ed . . • . . . . • . . Leave to withdraw. 
Passed .......... Approved Allg.l4, 1848. 
1 I HouAe b!ll .. . 
2 Pt:titiou .•••. 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition ..•.. Flnanco ....•...••....•.••••....•...•.... •...•.. Di.;charged .•.•.. 
Petition ·····1 Pe~lSions .......... 
1 
................ , ...... ~ ...... , ... _. ............. . 
Petlllun..... Pnv. Land Clafruij . . •. . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . • . • • . Dt~rbargerl, aud 
to Pub. Lando, 
2 I Petition . . • • . Priv. Land Claims .............................................. . 
Petition .•••. I Pdv. Land Claims · I · ••••••••••••••• , •••••• I• ••••• , ••••••••• ••••••••. 
2 
Pupe1·s from P. 0. and P. Roads. Bill . . • . • . . • • . . . • • . • . 447 
1'. 0. Dt>p't. 
Housebill .•. l Pensions .......... 1 Noamendmeut l .••••. l 220 
3 I Puperdrom P. 0. and P. Roads. Bill... ... ..... ...... 449 
P.O.Dep't. 
1\!emolial. ••. 
1\l~morinl .• . . 
Hou~e bill ... 
Ad. rep. from 
c. c. 
3 I House bill ... 
2 I Petition .••.. 
Petition ..••. 





~:~:i~~: ::::::::: · N~ -~~~~dt~;e·;t :::::: .. i47. 
Clltim~ ................................. . 
Commerce ........ -I· ............... j ..... ·I 300 
Claims ............ 1 Bill ... ; ... ····j 3121 474 
Claims . • • .. . . .. .. . Blll . .. . • • .. • • . 159 268 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Jan. 17, 1857. 























Garnett, Alexander Y. P. 
Gnrnett, schooner_ ..... _ 
Garnsey, Daniel G ..... . 
Garnsey, Daniel G .•... . 
Garrabrauts, Elizabeth._ 
Garrard, Crawford, Bates. 
and Rohertson. 
Garrard, \VIlliam _ ..... _ 
Garrard, Will am \V ... . 
Garrason,Dnrius,admin· 
istrator of. 
Garrnson, Darius, heirs 
of. 
Garrason, Darius, heirs 
of. 
Garret, William ....... _ 
Gnrrettson,l8aac, a<lmin· 
istrator of. 












Garrison, Isaac ........ . 
Garrison, Darius, repre-
sentative of. 
Garrison, Henry D ..... . 
Garrison, Henry D _ ... _ 
Alphabetical list of privr.tte daims, ~c.-Continued. 
-t 
0 
Remarks. Nature or object of claim. 
§' 
ai I How brought Committee to which Nature of report. .;: ~ g before the referred. ~ 
~ 'gj Senate. z 
8 ~~~~---------1-------------1-----~~-~---
:0 \ How disposed of 
~ in the Sm:ate. 
~ 
Pay for services appertaining to an I 32 
officer of a higher grade. 
(See Joshua Knowles. jr.,andothers.) 
Compensation for military services ... 30 
Compensation for military services ... 3l 
PPnsion .•...•........•...........•. 26 
Allowance of compenmtion for bring· 14 
ing land reports to \Vnshington. 
Pension ............................ 19 
Compensat'n for horse lost in Cr'k war 25 
Compensation for forage for the army 31 
in Florida. 
Compensation for forage for the army 32 
in l<'lorida. 
Compensation for forage for the army 33 
in Florida. 
Payment for navy stores lost in the 14 
"Mississippi." 
Settlement of his account~ .. ......... I 23 
Settlement of his accounts .. ......... 23 
Settlement of his accounts........... 24 
Reimbur~ement of money expended 28 
for office rent. 
Reimbursement of money expended 29 
for office rent. 
Reimbttr>ement of money expended 30 
for office rent. 
Reimbnrsement of money expended 32 
for office rent. 
Compensation for forage, &c., fur- 26 
nished United States troop~. 
Supplies furni~hed U. S. troops in 30 
Florida. 
Payment of money under treaty with :30 
Saginaw band of Chippewa~. 
Payment of money under treaty with 30 
Saginaw band of Chippewas. 
Petition ..••. I Claims Joint resolution 16 I. ................. I MS. rep., Feb. 4, 1852 ; 
approved Feb. 3, 1853. 





Pet~t!on ..... :Milit~ry Affairs.... . . . . . . ... . . .. . .. ... . . . . .. . . . Discharged ...•.. , Leave to withdraw. 
1 I PetitiOn ...•. Pcn~wus .......... Adverse....... 482 ...................... .. 
1 House bill ... Select ............ . Amendment... ...... 128 Passed .......•.. ApprovedApril29, 1816. 
Documents.. Claims ... .................. .......... ....•... ....... 
~ I ~:t~~~~~:::: :I ~~~:~~-~sAff~i~~::: :1::::::::::::::::1::::::1:::::: I· ~i-s~~~~~-e-~: ::::: 
Memorial.... Claims .......................................................... I Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ , .••••........... ....... , ...•.. 
1 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affuirs ...... l Adverse ....... ! 32 I .••••. I Referred to Sec. I MS. rep., Mar. 18, 1836. 
ofNavy; claim 
Memorial. ... , Naval Affairs ...... , Bill ........... , 463 1 208 ' 
rejected. 
2 I Senate bill .. Naval Affairs...... No amendment ...... 22 ....... ............ 
Petition . .... , Naval Affairs ...... , Adverse ....... , ...... , ...••. , Discharged ..... . 
2 I Memorial .... Naval Affairs ...... Bill .... ....... ...... 132 ................. . 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ..... . 
Senatebill .. l NavalAffairs ...... l No amendment ! 170 10 •······ ........... . 
Bill ......... I Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment 29 81 I Laid on table .... 
2 I Petition ..••. I ClaimR ...•........ 1 .•••••.••••••••. I .••••. I .••••. I Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
2 I House bill ... 1 Claims ............•............. ... •...... 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ..... I Bill 112 























tJarrison , Jonah .. ... .. . 
Garri~on, Jonah ....... . 
Garrison, Nehemiah, as-




narrow, Samuel H., and 
others. 
Garrow,Samuel H., and 
others. 
Garrow, Samuel H., and 
others. 
Garrow, Samuel H., and 
others. 
Garrow, Samuel H., and 
others. 
Garrow, Samuel H., aRd 
others. 
Gartin, Andrew, and J. 
T.V. Thompson. 
Garvin, John ........•.. 
Gasney, Peter ......... . 
Gasperi, Loui8 ......... . 
Ga~s, Patrick . ......... . 
Ga~saway, John , widow 
of. 
Ga~saway,_ John, widow 
of. 
Gassaway, :Madison ..... 
Arrearages of pension . . . . . . . . . ...... 121 
~~:~0e~~~~i~~ 'io~- ~~~;;p~ti~;; -~i b-i~ · ~~ 
land by United States troops and 
for timber. ' 
Release from payment of interest on 121 
judgment. 
Relea~e from payment-of interest on 24 
judgment. 
Release from payment of interest on 
judgment. 
24 
Release from payment of interest on I 25 
judgmPnt. 
2 1 House bill .. . 
2 Hous~ bill .. . 
Bill and rep. 
from C. C. 
2 I Petition ..••. 
Pensions ......... ·1 No amendment 
1 
.. __ .. \ 
Pensions .•........ Amendment ........ . 
Claims ............ Bill ................ . 
Judiciary ............... . ..... . 
1 ; Petition ..... j Finance........... Bill ............... .. 
: :::::::::::::1 ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::J::::: 
611 ~ ----········ ..... . 
439 .... -- ····· . . .. . . . 
479 .......... . ...... . 
I 
263 1 Pas~ctl ........ . . 
50 I Pa~sed ......... . 
101 Passed ........ .. 
Releme from payment of interest on 
judgment. 
Release from payment of interest on 
241 I Pas~ed . .. . ..... . 
Passed .. . . . . .. . :: ! ~ I ;:::::~;;~ : J~i~·:~~~::::::.::: J ~~-:~~~-~~~~~~ ...... . 
judgment. 
Release from payment of interest on 27 
judgment. 
Payment for use of their wagons and 26 
teams in the public service. 
Compensation for support of Thomas 33 
Garvin, an invalid soldier. 
Paym't for horse lost in public service. 21 
Compensation for services........... 19 
Warrant for land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Pension ................ .. ...... . ... 29 
Pension ...... . ..... . ............... I 30 
2 ! Memorial. ... ! Finance ........... I Bill ........... , ..... . 271 Passed ......... . I Approved Aug. 2(1, 1842. 
Documents. ·J Military Affairs ... . 
Petition..... Claims ............ I Adverse ...... . 424 
1 I House ?ill-.. Cl_a~ms . .... ·:..... No amendment . . . . . . 89 P1~ssed ..... . ... ·1 Approved )1ay 28, 1830. 
2 Memonal.... M1htary Affmrs.... .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Discharged . .... . 
House bill... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment . . . . . . 419 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
Memorial. ... Pensions ......... . Adverse....... 234 . .. . .. Agreed to . ..... . 
11Iemorial. ...................................... . .................. . ... . . . .... . I Luave to withdraw. 
Reimbursement of expenses while on 1 32 
Mexican boundary commission. 
Gaston, Annie G........ Pemion . . .. .. . .. . .. •. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . 39 
Gaston, Joseph ......... 1 Pension ............................ 22 





1 Petition . . . . . Pemions . . . . . . • . • . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
2 I Petition . . . . . Pensions . . .. . . . . • . Bill .......... . ..... . 261 90 
Passed ....... . . ·I Approved June 12, 1866. 
Gaston, Jane, widow of 
Joseph Gaston. 
Gates, Benjamin ....... . 
Gates, Gertrude •.•..... 
Gates, Horace ••........ 
Gates,jr., John ........ . 
Gates, John, cbildr~n and 
heirs of. 
Gates, Joseph ........ .. 
Gates, Lucinda ........ . 
Gate8, :Marie, widow of 
Oscar Gates. 
Gates, Nathan ......... . 
Gate~, Nathan ......... . 
Gates, Sarah M ....... . 
Continuance of pension . . ........... I 33 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 21 
Payment of certificates of revolu- 22 
House bill .. ·f Pensions ..... . ... ·f Amendment ... 
1 
.... .. 




Passed . . . . . . . . . . MS. rep., Jan. 24, 183~ ; 
approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Passed ...... . . -- 1 Approved l\Iay 20, 18~0. 
Passed..... • • • . Approved July 13, 1832. 
Pen>ion ............................ 38 1 1 Housebill ... Pensions .......... Noamendment ...... 555 1 Passed .... . ..... j ApprovedJuly4 , 1864. 
Payment of balance due him as regi- 20 2 House bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment . . . . . . 249 .•.......... . ..... 
mental paymaster. . 
Bounty land........................ 33 . . Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims .....................•..............•.............. . . 
Pension . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . :.J6 2 House bill. . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . . . . . .. 1:::2 ................ . . 
Pensiou ............................ I ~9 1 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment .. . .. . 616 Passed ... .. ..... j Appt•oved July 13, 1866. 
Pension · ··· · ······················· 1 36 1 l'etition ..... Pen~ior:s -········- ~ ------···--···· ·, ··---- ~- -- - -- ................ .. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 I 2 Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
Pension .... . .... : . ................. , 22 1 j .............. I .................................................................. I Leave to withdraw. 























Gates, Colonel 'William . 
Gates, Colonel William . 
Gates, Col0nel William . 
Gate~. Cnlonel William . 
Gatewood, James l\1 ..•. 
Gatewood, 'l'homa~ .... 
Gatewood, Thomas ... . 
Gatlin, Stephen ....... . 
Gatty, Gt>orge ......... . 
Gaudry & Dufame ..... . 
Gautroi~, Maria L. de Ia. 
Gautroi~, Maria L. de Ia. 
Gautroi,, Marin L. de Ia. 
Gavdot, Nicholas .... . 
Gavitt, Joseph ... . .. . . . 
Gawbagan, Thomas ... . 
Gawney, John ......... . 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and ,V. Loo· 
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and 'vV. Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and 'vV. Loo-
ml8. 
Gay. Abel, and 'vV. Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo· 
mi~. 
Gav. Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
Guy, Abel, and \V. Loo-
m!~. 
Gay, Abel, anu \V. Loo· 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





• Uow bm•gb< I Commltt" to which IN''"" of repo«. 








Compemation for property lost in 
steamer .S11n Franci~co. 
3:J 1 •••• 1 Petition ..... I Military Affairs ... . I Bill ........... , ..... . 






How disposed of 
in the /Senate. 
Passrd ........ .. Indemnity fot· propet·ty lost on the I 34 
steamsl!ip San Francisco. 
3611 I Papers ..... 1 Claim~ ............ 1 Reportandbill .l 154 13ll , ................ .. Indemnity for property lo1<t on the 
steamship Ran ~,, anciti<:O. 
s .. ttlement of his accounts ......... . 
Claim against l\lexico .............. . 
Increa"e of hill compensation as a f; .. ~- ~ v:::r~~~?~::: ~~1~~:·~:: ~ ~:: ::::: :iii{::::::::::: :::::: .. ~~:-1::::::::::::: ::::: 
revenue officet·. 
Increase of hi~ compensation as a 20 
revenue offic'!r, 
Remark:;. 
PenKion .............. .............. ' 23 
Confirmation of land Title . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
To cancel boud~ givt-n fur duties on 16 





and to Finance. 
2 House bill... p, nsions . . . . . . . . • . No amendment.! ...... , 268 •
1 
Pa~sed ..... : . .. -I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
2 ~~~i~i~~::::: ~fu~~~0ce~~~~~:: :::: ::::::::::::::::I:::::: :::::: - ~i~~~~-r~-e-~ :::::: 
wine dt>stroyecl by fire. 
Confirmation of laud title ....... : .•. 17 
Coufirmatiou of lantl title . . • . . . . . . . . 17 
Coutlnnation of land title . . . . . . . . . • . 1R 
~~:r;~:j-~~-i~~- ~~~ ~~~~:~~~::::::::: ~: ' ~j 
Pen ~ion .••.....•............ . ...•. 1 20 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . 3J 
Settlement of their accounts . . . . . • • . 23 
Settlement of their accounts ... ...... ~3 
Settlement of their accounts ...•..... I 21 
Settlement of their uccounts ........ I 24 
Compensation for extra work done 25 
on the Cumberland road. 
Compen~atio .n for extra w ork done 25 
on the Cumbel'iand road. 
Comp •·n,ation for extm work done 26 
on the Cumberland roatl. 
Compensation for extra work done 26 
on the Cnmbel'land road. 1 
Compen8ation for extra work done 28 
Petition ..... Claims .... .. .... .. Adverse....... 47 .... .. Agreed to ....... 
2 Petition .. . .. Public Lands...... Bill .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Laid on the table. 
1 Petition ..... Public LandR ...... lltli ....... .... 44 59 Passed ........ .. 
2 Petition ... .. Dist. Columbia ......•.......•..... . •.•........ .. .. . ............. 1 
2 Petition .. ... Peusious ...................................... D~~~~~~~~~ff~~~~~. l 
~ ~~~~~~ltt~~::: ~~~~\~~: :::::::::: :::.::::::::.:::: :~ :::: "6~9· . ~i-s~~~~~e-~: ::: :: 1· 
1 Petltton ..... Roads and Canals .. Btll ................. l lli7 
1 
................. . 
2 Senate bill .. Roads and Canals .. No amendment. .... .. 73 Passed ........ .. 
27
1 
Pa:;sed .......... , Approved ~uly2, 1836. 
134 Passed.. ........ Leave to Withdraw. 
Senate bill .. Roads and Canals .. No amendment. ....... 
2 Petition .. .. . Claims ..•......... Bill ........... 
2 Petition ..... Roads and Canals .. BtU ........... 91 146 I Passed .......... 
3 Resolution ... Claims ............ Bill ...... , .... 22 G7 ' Passed ........ .. 
18 I Passed ......... . 
I I 
2 : Pct~t~on ..... I ClaimR ........... ·1 Bill ........... , ...... 
1 
127 I Passed .......... ; 
1 Petltwn ... .. Claims ...... . .....................•...... 1 .•••••........•..•.•..•• ! 




















mis. I on the Cumberland road. j I 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo- Compensation for extra work done 28 
miH. on tbe Cumberland road. 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo- Compensation for extra work done 29 
mi8. on the Cumberland road. 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo- Compensation for extra work done 30 
mi8. I on the Cumberland road. I 
Gay, 1\Iary, widow of Indemnity for loss sustained by the 34 
\Villiam Gay. murder of her husband. 
Gay, l\Iary, widow of Indemnity for loss S'Htained by the 1 34 I 
\Villiam Gay. murder of her husbaud. 
Gay, Orris ............ · t Increase of pension................. 2~ 
Gayle, George \V., and Payment for services in organizing 2;> 
A. J. Pickett. Alabama volunteers. 
Gaylord, Aaron, repre- Indemnity for French spoliations prior I 22 
sentative of T. Sand- to 1800. 
ford. 
Gaylord, 1\Ioses, heirs of. Indemnity for French spoliations prior I 31 
to 1800. 
21 
Gazzam, Audley H..... (See Miguel E~lava, hfirs of.) 
Gebhard, Frederick . . . . Hemission of additional duties paid in 
j conKequence of detention of vesKel. 
Gebhard, Frederick .... 
1 
Remission of additional duties paid in I 23 
consequence of detention of vessel. 
Gedrles, J. and R, and Payment of their claims as creditors 33 
others. of Texas. 
Gedney, Thomas R . . RcimburKement of money paid on ac· 32 
count of coast survey. 
Gedney, Thomas R. . . . Change from furloughed list to retired I 34 
liHt in navy. 
Gedney, Thomas R., ad- Payment of sum on account, as dis- 36 
ministrator of James bursing agent of the Coast Survey. 
L. Edwards. 
g::: ~~~~{ :::::: :::::: i~~~~i~~n-~~·-1-~~~:::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
g:::/~:r!~~~y. ~f .Al~·-· 1 ~!~~0e~t "!·~1: -h~~~~~. i~;t -i~-- p~bll~· ~~ 
bama volunteers. service. 
Geesey, Dru~:~illa, widow For work dcne on the national road .. 28 
of Valentine. I 
Gehon, Francis . . . . . . . . Settlement of his accounts as marshal 26 
I 
of Wh•consin. 
Gehon, Francis . . . . . . . . Settlement of his accounts as marshal 26 
of 'Visconsin. 
Geiger, William . . . . . . . . Indemnity for violation of contract 36 
for lime and stone work at Fort 
'Vasbita. , 
Geisey, Valentine . ...... Arrearages of pay as wperintendent 123 
of Cumberland road. 
Geisinger, David ....... Restoration to service in navy ....... 34 
Gelatt & Moore......... Compensatton for carrying mails .•.. 39 
Geller, George ........•. Pen~ion ............................ 21 




• • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • ·1 
Petition .. . . . Claims . . . . • . . . . . . . Bill ..... .. ... .j-'..... 69 Passed ......... . 
' Pet~t~on ..... , Cla~ms ····: .. ····· B~ll ........... ...... ~3 Passed·······:·· ~ Approvedi\far.29, 1848. 
1 Petltron and Indian Affam; ..... Brll........... . . . . . . 4;>0 Passed and lard 
I 
Senate re8. on the table. I 
3 Petition and I Indian Affairs . . • . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 Passed .......... .Approved 1\Iar. 3, 1857. 
Senate re8. 
1 Petition .. . . . Pensions ......•... Bill........... 269 180 I Passed ... . . . .... Approved June 15,1836. 
3 House bill... Claims ........ . ... No amendment. .. . . . . 793 Pa~~ed . . ........ Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 Memorial. . ·I· ......................................... 
1 
•••••• ! Laid on thf' table.
1 
I Memorial ... I Select . . . . . . . ..... I Bill ........... 
1 
H 101 .. . . .. ...... , 
Petition . .... I Finance . .. . ....... , ........ . ....... , ...... , ..... . 
3 I Petition ..... Finance . .............. . ...... . .......... , ...... Di~c~argeu .... . . Leave to withdraw. 
::::~::--:. :::::~ru~ • -••• --: •• -••••••• -. :-: •• J--••• ! • -•• ::.- .: •• -••• · ~ 
Rd~~;to: Claims . . . . . . . . . . .. Bill .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 207 Passed .......... 1 
Claims. I 
~ I Ho~~e bill... Publ!c Landd...... No amendment. . . . . . . 330 Passed .......... . Approved Aug. 11, 1812. 
3 Petition ...•. Penswns .•.•...... Adverse . . . . . . 109 ...... Agreed to ...... . 
1 Honse bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. . • . . . . :V'26 Paoscd .......... 1 Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Memorial ... .Military Affairs .... Advene .. .•.. 406 ....................... . 
House bill ... Claims............ Amendment... . . . .. . 279 Pas~ed .......... , Approved Jnne 15, 184-L 
Documents . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 227 238 Passed ......... . 
2 I Documents .. I Claims ............ I Bill ........... I 24 I 139 I Passed ......... . 
House res. 
and report 
from C. C. 
2 I Resolution . .. 
1 I :Memorial .. . 
1 Petition .... . 
1 House bill .. . 
Claims ............ I Bill ........... I .••.•• 1 96 I Passed ......•••. / Approved Aprilll, 1860. 
Finance.······· · ··~·-···· . ..... . ···1··· .. -...... 
1 
.... . .. . ......... . 
Naval Affairs ................................................... . 





















Alp!tabeticallist of private claims, &,·c.-- Continued. . 











Genand, Marie, hei1· of 
John Hudry. 
Genand, llfarie, bl'ir of 
John Hudry. 
(}enand, Marie ........ . 
General Armstrong, brig, 
officers· and crew of. 
General Armstrong, brig, 
officers and crew of. 
Indemnity for seizure of a vessel un-
der order of Secretary of Treasury, 
and allowance of certain costs. 
Allowance of certain suspended items 
in Ids accounts as collector. 
Allowance of certain suspended items 
in his accounts as collector. 
Change of name to Ellen Boyd ..... . 
Reimbursement of money advanced 
by him in the defence of New Or-
leans. 
Reimbursement of money advanced 
by him in the defence of New Or-
leans. 
Continuation of pension ........•.... 










PAyment of balance due ............ \ 29 
General Armstrong, brig, I (See Samuel C. Reid and others.) 
owners of. 
General Armstrong, brig. Indemnity for the destruction of said I 32 
vessel. 
G ~neral Armstrong, brig. Indemnity for the destruction of said I 33 
vessel. 
Gen'l Armstrong, brig, Indemnity for destruction of said I 34 
Sam. C. Reid in behalf 1 vessel. 
of. 







How brouglit I Committee to which [Nature of report. 









Senate Bill .. Commerce.. .. .. . .. Ad verse .. . . .. .. .... 1 260 
Petition ·····1 Claims ............ 1 Bill........... 28 111 
P•tltioo ..... Milit~y Affol" .... I Ropo"and bill. 265 385 
Petition .... J Military Affair~ .... ~ 'Bill ................. 1 441 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Passed, (included [ Approvod April 9, 1818. 
in appropriation 
bill.) 
Passed ..... ..... 1 Approved July 7, 1R38. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Amended and 
passed. 
Passed ... . 
Petition .... . 
Resolution .. . 
Resolutions .. 
l\f_ilitary Affairs .... 
1 
............ ---- ~ ------ ...... , ...... . ......... .. 
F1nance . : .............. . ................ 
1 
....................... . 
Foreign Relations.. Ad verse . . . . . . 349 
1 
..... ·I Laid on the table; 
referred to Sec-
retary of State. 
Resolu'ns, & I Foreign Relations .. I .•••.••... . .•••• , .•.•...••••. 
mess. Pres. 
:MesH. Pres. Foreign R elations.. Bill . . ........ . 1 1::7 268 
U. States. I 










Leave to withdraw Feu -
ruary 18, 1856. 
Som. C. R •idin b•b<llf I ""'!. 
Gen'l Armstrong, brig, Indemnity for destruction of said I 35 
Sam. C. Reid in behalf vessel. 
of. 
2 I Adverse re· 
port from 
c. c. 
Claim~ .... . ....... 
1 
R epo1·t and Lill. 
Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Report and bill. 194 1 
273 Discharged nod 
referred to For-
[ eign Relations. 
273 1 Disch'd and refd 























gen~~er, ~o~n ~- ••••••. Pension ...•.....•...•.•........••.. 22 1 House bill. .. Pensions ••.....•.. No amendment./ ...... , 105 I lndef. postponed. 
G:~~~-;~·Re~b~n E.; -~~j" r:~::~iiy .fo~· i~di~~·d~p~~d"a"ti~~a::: ~~ 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 507 118 Indef. postponed. 2 Senate bill ... Indian Affairs . . . . . . ..................... 192 others. 
Gentry, Reuben E., and Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 1 Petition ..... Indian Affairs .... . ::::::::::::: :::1:::::: 1 ·-~~;····· ....... .... .... others. Gentry, Reuben E., and Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 1 Senate bilL .. Indian Affairs ..... 
otherd. 
Gentry, Reuben E., and 
others. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .•. 26 2 Documents .. Indian Affairs .•... . ......................... ............. .......... 
Gentry, Reuben E., and 
others. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 27 2 Documents .. Indian Affairs ...•. ........................ . ....... ·· ···· !······ 
Gentry, Reuben E., and 
others. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 27 3 Senate bill ... Indian Affairs ...•. ......................... . ......... 50 
Gentry, Reuben E., and 
others. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 28 2 Documents .. Indian Affairs ..••. Bill . .......... 51 92 Passed .......... 
Gentry, Reuben E., and Indemnity for Indian depredations .•. 29 1 Documents .. Indian Affairs ..... ................. . ... .. ........ .......... Discharged .••. .. Leave to withdraw. ~ others. ~ 
Gentry, William ........ Correction of error in land entry .••.. 20 1 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 20 Passed ..•.....•. Approved 1\Iay 9, 1828. m 1"'3 Genuug, Mary, witlow Pension .........•.........••.....•. 29 2 Petition ...•. Pensions ••.....••. Adverse ...... . 215 .. .......... ............................. of 1~aac. 
0 George, John D., and Compensation for services as extra 25 3 House bill ... Commerce ....•.•.. No amendment ............ 332 .. ........................... 
~ John Kern. clerks. and ad verse. 
George, Phineas ........ Pen~ion ...................•........ 24 2 Pt>tition ..... Pensions ..•.....•. .......................... ---··· . ....... · Discharged ...... '"d Georgia militia .......... Payment of a balance due them ...... 23 1 House bill. .. Finance ........... No amendment ........ 486 Pas8ed .......... Approved June 19,1834. ~ Georgia militia ........•. Reimbursement of expenses for pro- 27 2 Senate bill .. Military Affairs .••. No amendment. ........... 17 Passed .......... Approved Aug.ll, 1842. ~ tection against Creeks and Sem- ~ 
inoles. ~ Georgia, State of ....... Compensation for suppression of In- 27 2 Petition ...•. Military Affairs .... ........................ ........ ........ ···············--- ~ dian hostilities. t<j 
Georgia militia ..•....... Cotapensation for services of seven 27 3 House bill .•. Military Affairs .••. Amendment ••. ....... 380 Passed ..•..••... Approved Feb. 4, 1843 . 
Q 
Georgia militia .•.•...•.. 
companies. 
~ Compensation for services ... • ...•••. 29 1 Res'n leg. of Claims ............ ................... .... ....... .. ........ Di8charged ; to 
~ Georgia. Military Affairs. H GPorgia militia .......... Compensation for services .•••.....•. 30 2 Senate bill ... Military Affairs ..•. ....................... 453 Discharged .••••. Leave to withdraw. ~ Georgia, State of .. ...... Indemnity for India!! depredations .•. 30 2 Senate bill .. Indian Affairs ..... No amendment. 304 395 .......................... 00 Georgia Central Railroad '£o remit duties and cancel bonds •• _. 28 1 Memorial. ... Finance .....• ...•. .......................... .......... ......... . ............................. 
& Banking Company. 
Georgia Central Railroad To remit duties and cancel bonds .••. 29 1 Memorial. .. . Finance ...... ..••. .......................... ........ ........ 
& Banking Company. 
Georl('la Central Railroad Remission of duties on railroad iron •. 30 1 Memorial. •.. Judiciary .......... No amendment. 126 218 1 Passed ....... . ··I Approved July 25, 1848. & Banking Company. 
Georgia Railroad Co .•.. Remission of duties on railroad iron •• 28 1 Memorial. ••. 
Georgia Railroad Co ..•. Remission of duties on railroad iron .. 29 1 Memorial. ••. 
Georgia and East '£en- Remission of duties on certain rail- 31 .... Memorial. ••. 
ne~~ee Railroad Co. road iron. 
Georgia, legislature of ... Repayment of duties paid on railroad 29 1 Resolution ... Finance 
iron. 
Georgia, State of ..•...•. Repayment of duties paid on railroad 29 2 Senate bill .. 
F; • .,., · · • • • • • · • ·r · · · · · · ·1 ...... I 52 iron. 
211 1 .. ················1 ~ Georgia, State of ..•.••.. CompenRatlon for horses and equip· 31 Senate bill •• Military Affairs .••...•••..••. .• .•...•.••. 0 ments lost by volunteers and militia. 
~ 
Claimant. 
Georgia, State of. .....•. 
Georgia, State of. ...... . 
Georgia, State of. .....•. 
Georgia, agent of the 
Stute of. 
Georgia and Alabama 
citizenH of. 
Gerard, JoHeph, heirs of. 
Gerard, JoHepb, heirs of 
GE>rard, JoHeph, heirH of 
Gerault, John, represen-
tatives of. 
German Bank of Ohio ... 
German l<Jvang'l Church, 
MartinKburg, Virginia. 
Gerock, Sttmuel ...... .. 
Gerodelle, John ...... __ . 
Geron, Simeon ...•..... . 
Geron, Simeon ......... . 
Geron, Simeon . ........ . 
Geron, Simeon ......... . 
Geron, Simeon ......... . 
Geron, Simeon .......•. 
Geron, Simeon ......... . 
Geron, Simeon ......... . 
Gerould, Samuel L ..... . 
Gervais, Sinclair D ..... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, S;c.- Continued. 





Compensation for horses and equip- 32 
ments lost by volunteers and militia. 
Interest on advances made for the 31 
suppres~ion of Indian hostilities. 
Settlement of cldim for military ser- 32 
vices. 
Settlement of claim for military fer- 32 
vices. 
Indemnity for depredations by the 32 
Creek Indians in 1836 and 1837. 
Grantofland ....................... 33 
Authority to enter land . .. . .. .. . • . .. 30 
Authority to enter land .............. 30 
For a grant of ltu•d in lieu of othe 19 
land Ro.d by the United States. 
For settlement of its accounts........ 22 
Compensation for lo ~s by fire while 39 
occupied by United States troops. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 21 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:J 
For revolutionary services and loca- 22 
tion of lnnd claim. 
For revoir t (lD l'f services and loca- 2'2 
tion of land claim. 
For revolutionnry services and loca- 23 
tiQn of land claim. 
For revolutinnnry services and loca- 24 
tion of land claim. 
Payment for ~ervices in rarrying ex- 24 
presreH during the late war. 
For authority to locate land warrant 25 
in Alabama. 
Compemlltion for ~ervices as au ex- 31 
pre~H rider in the :Mexican war. 
Compt->nsation for loN,es su~tained and 35 
servicPs as despatch bearer in the 
war of 1812. 
Pay for services in a conrt-martial .. -1 38 





How brought\ Committee to which \Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
86 ·· --·-- ·--·-- ··----
Remarks. 
Bill ........ I Judiciary .......... j No amendment. , ..... -I 210 I Passed ........ -- I Appro\·ed Mar. 3, 1851. 
MemoriaL ... I Military Affairs .... , .. 329 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .. __ , __ .............. , ...... , ...... , ................ . 
MemoriaL .•. ..•... . 
House bilL .. Claims ............ Noamendment. -··--- ~ I:3t Pas~ed ........•. l ApprovedFeb.10, 1855. 
1 I House bilL .. Claims ... . ........ ... .................. 111 ................ .. 
2 House bilL .................... No amendment....... 111 ................ .. 
2 Petitio~ .. . .. Pu~li~ Lands ............................ 
1
1 ........ -- ............ .. 
Resolnhon... Jndtc1ary ..... __ ... B11l............ .. .. .. 198 Passed ........ .. 




zens of Va. I 
House bilL.. Pensions .. .. .. .. .. ~mendment . .. .. . . .. 72 Pa:sed ....... -- . , Approved May 20, 1830, 
House bilL. . Peu>lons .......... No amendment. .... .. 466 Passed----...... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Petit JOn .. . .. P;~-i~.a~~ ~f!~~~-i ... -- ................. 1...... D~s~~~::f~~- and 
21 :::::::::::~: -~~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::: .Discharged ...... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Senate bill .. I Claims ...... . ..... I No amenrlment, I 310 I 202 I Laid on table .. .. 
and adverse. 
3 I Petition .... . I Public Lancl;! ...... Discharged ..•••. 
Petition .. ... 1 Military Affairs .... , ................ ....... ...... . 
2 I Memorial .... \ Claims 
2 I Pet!t!on ... --1 ClaiJJ?S .... ........ , Report & bill . -1 125 I 450 I P';tssed ......... -I Approved Mar. 3, 1S65. 























Gervais, Sinclair D ...•.. 
Gevolet, Nicholas ...... . 
Geyer, Frederick W., 
executor of. 
Geyer, Frederick W., 
heir nnd legal repre-
sentatives of. 
Geyer, John, heird of. •.. 
Gibbon, James ......... . 
Gibbon, James ......... . 
Gibbon, James, and 
others. 
For refunding money paid on land 22 
patent .• 
Compensation for a model of aneques· 31 
trlan statue of Washington. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
31 
Commutation pay ...... ............. 21 
Commutation pay ......•............ 22 
Commutation pay................... 22 
Gibbons, Eliza, mother Pension .••........................ -~33 
of Thos. E. Gibbons. 
GibbonH, Francis A..... Refunding of money paid for property 39 
not delivered. 
Gibbons, Francis A., and Compensation for work on light- 33 
F. X. Kelly. houses. 
Gibbons, Francis A., and 
F. X. Kelly. 
Gibbon~. Francis A., and 
F. X. Kelly. 
Gibbon~;, Francis K., and 
F. X. Kelly. 
Gibbons, .\<,rancisK., and 
F. X. Kelly. 
GibbonH, Francis K. or 
H., and F. X. Kelly. 
Gibbons, Lawrence ...•. 
Gibbs, Benjamin, execu-
tor of. 
Gibb~, Benj, executor of 
Gihb~, Benj., executor of 
Gibb~, Churchill, admin-
i~trator of. 
Gibbs, Elizabeth ....... . 
Gihb~, George, legal rep-
resentative of. 
Gibbs, Kingsley B., ex-
ecutor of Zephaniah 
Kingsley. 
·Comprnsatiou for work on light- 34 
houses. 
Payment for material used in building 38 
light-houses on the Pacific coa~t. 
Paym,.ntformaterial used in building 39 
light-houses on the Pacific coast. 
Payment for material used in building 39 
light-houses on the Pacific coast. 
Payment for material used in building 39 
light-houses on the Pacific coast. 
(See Thomas Griffin.) 
For payment of a revolutionary debt. 21 
For payment of a revolutionary debt. 21 
For payment of a revolutionary debt. 22 
Commutation pay................... 30 
Pension ............................ 27 
Indemnity for l!'rench spoliations. 34 
prior to 1800. 
Payment. of interest awarded under 29 
treaty of 1819 with Spain. 
2 I House bill ... , Public Lands ...... , ...... ... ••..• •. , .•••.. 
1 
479 
lHemorlal. • • . Library . • • . . . • . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . •.•.. 
2 I Petition ..... , Select ...........•. , .. .... .......•. ·1 









House bill ... 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
Select .....•....... Bill............ 44 
Military Affairs ......•...•.....•......•. 
1\Iilitary Affairs .••.... ...........•....... 
Claims; di~ch'd; to ......... ....•........ 
Rev. Claims. I 




House .bill. .. , Cla~ms ............ , No amendment. , ...•. ,1 386 
Memor1al; ref. Clmms . . . . . • .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 291 
to Treasury 
Departm'nt. 
Report & bill I Claims ............ , Report & bill .. 1 245 I 407 









Joint res. H. Claims ................................. . 36 .................. . 
R.; trs. to C. C. 
Approved 1\Iar. 2, 1833. 
Approved May z.J, 1866. 
Leave to witl1draw. 
Approved Aug. 18, 1856. 
Leave to withdraw, De-
cember 18, 1865. 
Memorial. .. ·1 Claims ............ 
1 
.......... . ..... 
1 
..... . 
2 I House joint ....... ......... .... Amendment ... , ..... . 361 Passed .......... ! Approvedl\Iar. 2,1867. 
resolution. 
2 I House bill .•. I Claims ............ 1 No amendment ...... .. 214 
2 Senate bill.. Claims •.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . • . . . .. . . . 99 .....•............ 
1 House bill... Claims ............ No amendment. . . . . . . 191 Passed .••...... -I Approved July 4, 1832. 
1 Petition . . • . . Rev. Claims . . . . .. . Report • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. Referred to Sec-
retary of War. 
2 House bill... Pensions .•........ No amendment. . . . . . . 267 Passed ..•...... -I Approved Aug. 23, 1842. 
1 Memor1al. ................................................... Lie on the table .. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Resolution ..• .. 468 1 ...... 1 Referred to Sec. 
of Treasury & 
Attorney Gen., 
to rep't to Sen-
ate on first day 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list uf private claims, 4\•c.-Continued. 
.... 
0 
:::S • Howbrought Committeetowhich ~ ~ -, __ 5 
~ § before the ·eferred Nature of report. ...., ..... in the Senate. 
~ 'gj Senate. 1 • ~ C: 
8 rJ3 z z 
-----------------1-------------------------- l ---I----------II--------------·I-----------1---------------
Gibbs, Kingsley B., ex- Payment of intereRt awarded under 33 . • . . Report Sec. Judic'y, and print' d . .• . ...... ••............... . ......... . ....... . 
ecutor of Zephaniah treaty of 1819 with Spain. of Treasury 
Kingsley. & At. Gen. 
Giubs, Lydia . . . . . . . . . . . Indemnity for l!'rench spoliations 31 . . . . Memorial.... Select . . . . . . . . . . . . Report and bilL 44 101 ................. . 
prior to 1800. 
~:~~:: ~f:~t~:~~: :::::::: ~:~~~~! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~ ~=~m~~ :::: ~ -~e-~~i~~-s_:::::::::: -~~~~~~~.:::::: .. ~~~- :::::: ·R'ej~~i~d·:::: : ::: : 
Gibbs, Reuben 1\f....... Arrearages of pen~~on .............. 28 1 Pet!t!on ..... Pem!ons .......... Adverse .... . . 130 . . . . .. Agreed to . ...... 
1 Gibb~, Reuben M....... Arrearages of penswn .............. 30 1 Petltwn ..... Penswns .......... Adverse .. . . . . 233 . ............ . ........ .. 
Gibb~, Reuben 1\f ....... Arrearages of pension .............. 30 2 Petition .... . ............ .. ............................ . ..... R ejected .. . ... .. 
Remarks. 
Gibbs, Robert F........ l'ensionforservicesin the war of 1812. 35 1 Petition ..... Pensions ....... . .................. .. ... . ...................... .. 
GibbH, Samuel, r epre· For payment of loan-office certifi· 23 1 House bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Amendment . . . . . . . . 177 Amendment dis- , Approved June 28, 1834. 
sentative <.'f. cate, with interest. agr'd to ; passed. 
Gibbs, Samuel, widow of. Pension .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . • . . 24 1 Resolution . . Pensions .. . . . . . . . . Bill........... . . . .. . 198 Passed . ......... Approved June 15, 1836. 
Gibbs, Samuel, widow of. Pension ............................ 24 2 Resolution .. Pensions .......... Bill . .......... ...... 212 Passed ......... . 
Gibbs, Samuel, widow or. PeDHion............................ 30 1 Resolution ..................... . Leave to withdraw. 
See Senate bill 186. Gibbs, Samuel, heirs-at- Depreciation on commutation certifi· 33 . . . . Petition..... Rev. Claims ...... . 
law of. cates. 
Gibbs, '\V. C., and others. Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
Gibbs, 1Yilliam, smeties 
of. 
Gibbs, '\Villium, sureties 
of. 
Gibbs, William, sureties 
of. 
prior to 1800. 
R elease from payment of judgment 20 
against them. 
R elease from payment of judgment 20 
against them. 
To refund money illegally paid by 21 
them. 
Gibbs, William, sureties I To refund money illegally paid by 1 21 
ot them. 
Gibbs, William H ....... Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
prior to ] 800. 
Pension .......................•.••. 28 Gibson, Abigail, widow 
of George. 
Gibson, Alexander ..•... 
Gibson, Alex ander ..... . 
Gibson, Alexander .•.... 
Gibson , Anna, Richard 
S. Coxe, admini,~;tra· 
tor of. 
Arrearages of pension .......•..... ·I 24 
Against injustice done him by the 34 
naval board. 
Against injustice done him by the 
naval board. 
34 
Payment of certain bill:o of credit I 36 
named bllls of the old emission. 
Memorial .... I Select. Report and bilL I 44 I 101 , ................ .. 
1 I Petition . •... I .Tudiciary ...... . . .. 
2 I M:e~~rial. •• - ~ J~~iciary ....... ~ .. , :Bill ........... , . •.••. , 82
1 
....... ..... .... .. 
Petition . .. . . Military Aff'rs; diS· . . .. .. .. . . . .. • • . . . .. .. 171 P assed ........ .. 
ch'd; to Claims; 
to Judiciary. 
2 I Senate bill .. I Judiciary .......... 1 ... .. .... . ...... 1 ...... I 34 
2 I Petition ..... I Select ............ , ............... . 76 I ...... I Laid on the table . 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment .. . . .... 171 Passed ...... .. .. 
1 
Approved May 31,1844. 
2 1 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment . . . . . . 672 Passed . .... . . . .. Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
1 Letter and Naval Affairs ..................... . ................ . 
petition. 
3 Letter and . • . . .. . . .. . • .. . . . . . . . • . .. . . .. . .. . • . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
petition. 30, 1856. 






















Gibson, Anna, Richard 
S. Coxe, admini~tra­
tor of. 
Gibson, CharleH M: .•..•• 
Gibson, Charles l\1 ...••• 
Gibson, Charles l\f ...••. 
Gibson, Charles l\1 ••.••• 
Gibson, Edward R., and 
other~. 
Gibson, Edward R., and 
others. 





Gibson, GeorgP, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Gibson, George, heir of 
Anna Gibson. 
Gibson, George, and 
others. 
Gibson, George W ..... . 
Gibson, Horatio G ..... . 
Gihson, James ......... . 
Gibson, J. D 
Gibson, John D ..•..... 
Gibson, John D ......•. 
Gibson, John D ... .• ... 
Gibson, John S ...... .. . 
Gibson, JohnS .......•. 
Gibson, J obn S., and 
Paul A. Swink. 
Gibson, John S., and 
Paul A. Swink. 
Gibson, J. W., and 
others. 
Gibson, John, & Co •.••. 
Gibson, John, & Co .•••. 
Payn<ent of certain bills of credit 
named bills of the old emission. 
Indemnity for depredations of Semi-
361 2 
29 
Adverse rep. I Claims ........... . 
from C. C. ······· ··· ··· ···· j 
I 
Petition ..... Claims .........•.. ···············-~······ ...... ·················· ' lloles. 
Indemnity for depredations of Semi- 29 
noles. 
Indemnity for depredations of Semi- 30 
noles. 
Indemnity for depredations of Semi- 30 
nolt-s. 
Payment for servires in keeping pub- 19 
he archives in Florida. 
Payment for services in keeping pub-
lic archives in Florida. 
19 
~:f:~0c~ ~f-~~~1~-t~t-~ti~~- p~y ~-~d -i~= ·1 g~ 
terest. 
Commutation pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 30 
Comll!utation pay .................. I 33 
Payment of certain bills of credit is-~33 
sued by Continental Congress. 
Reimbursement of duties ............ 29 
Pension ..................... .. ..•.. 33 
Extra pay to officers and men who 33 
served in the army in California. 
Pension .••..•••...••..•.........••. 19 
Allowance of commission in settle- 26 
ment of hi~ accounts. 
Allowance of commission in settle- 27 
ment of his accounts. 
Allowance of commission in settle· 28 
ment of his accounts. 
Allowance of commission in settle· 33 
ment of his accounts. 
Remission of fine under Post Office 31 
contrart. 
Remission of fine under Post Office 33 
contract. 
Remission of fine under Post Office 32 
contract. 
Remission of fine under Post Office 33 
contract. 
That the land covered by lake Wap· 36 
a too may be granted to Levi Brock. 
(See Gibson & Co.) 
Remission of duties .••..••.•.....••. I 34 
2 I Petition ..... 
I 
Claims . . . . . . . • • . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 69 93 Passed ..•....... 
Military Affairs ..•.....•.............•......... 1 Discharged, and Petition ...•. 
1 to Claims. 
Claims . . . . . . . .. . .. Bill........... 92
1
171 , Passed ......... . 
Claims ............ No amendment ... . . . 107
1 
.............. ... . 
Public Lands...... No amendment . . . . . . 322 Passed ... . ..... . 
Petition ... . . 
House bill .. . 
2! HouFe bill .. . 
Petition .... -~ Pensions ......... . 
Petition . . . . Rev. Claims ..... . . 
Petition ..... ReY. Claims ... ... . 





- i:~i~i~~-th~ i~i,i~: 
Bill........... 186 287 ...••. 
Memorial .... 1 Naval Affairs ..... . 
Memorial. ... I Finance .... ....••. .. 
House }lill. .. l P~~sions .... _. .... . 
Memonal. ... Mthtary Affairs ... . 
1 I Petition .... . 
1 Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition ...•. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval i\.ffairs . •.... .............. ... ..... .. ....... 
Petition . .... 
Petition ..... 
.Memorial. ... 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads., ..... 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ...•. 
Gibson, Peter, of Vt .•.. I Arrearages of pension ..••.......... I 24 
Petition and 
papt:rs. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Pensions .•.•...... . ..... , ...•.. , Discharged ....•. , 
Approved Aug.14, 1848. 
MS. report May 13, 1826. 
Approyed :Mar. 2, 1827. 
Approved 1\lay 16, 1826. 
























~ Howbrought . . 1; s· I . . 
t' ~ before the Comm1ttee to wh1ch Nature of report. .!:: ;: ~ow disposed of 
~ -~ Senate. referred. 0 0 m the Senate. 
8 ~ ~ ~ 
Nature or object of claim. Remarks. 
_______________________ I ----' 1---------
Title to a tract of land in Louisiana .. !. ....... 1 ...................................................... · · · .. · · J · .... · .. · · · · · · · · · Gibson . Randall L., and 
Braxton Bragg. 
Gibson, Robert .....••.. 
Gibson, Samuel. ...... .. 
GibHon, Samuel. .... .. 
Gibson, Samuel. ...... .. 
Gibson, Thomas, admin· 
istrator of John Judge. 
Gibson, Thomas, admin-
iotratorof John Judge. 
Gibson, Thomas, admin-
iotrator of John Judge. 
Gibson, Thomas, admin· 
Mrator of John Judge. 
Gibson, Thomas, admin-
i~trator of John Judge. 
Gibson, ·walter l\I .....• 
Gibson, Walter llf ..... . 
Gibson, Ferguson & 
Henderson. 
Gibson Sons & Co .... . . 
Gib~on & Co., Gib~on 
& Co. , and John Gib· 
son & Co. 
Gibson Sons & Co., Gib· 
Bon & Bell, and John 
Gibson & Co. 
Gideon, Jacob ......... . 
Gideon, Jacob ........ :. 
Gideon, Jacob ......... . 
Gi<leoo, Jacob ......... . 
Pension·········:···········:······ 32 ····1 Ho~s.e bill ... ·--·:----·--:............................. 368 P~ssed .......... 1 Approved ~!ar. 3,1853. 
Indemnity for Indian depredahons ... 20 2 Peutwn ..... Indmn Affairs ................................. Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
Indemnity for Indian depredation~ ... 22 1 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ................................. Discharged ..... . 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 25 2 Senate bill . . Claims; disch'ged, . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 97 Reported with Leave to withdraw. 
and to Indian amendm't, and 
Affairs. adverse; indef. 
" • • '> • • • • I -~ostp_oned. 
Compers.thonfor u~eof a machme N6 11 Pehtwu ..... NavalAffairs ............ . ......... ~ ... - ........ Dischmged .... .. 
invented by him to prove chain and I 
hemp ca?les. . . . . i 1 . 




...... D1~ch arged 
inventP.d by him to prove chain and I 1 
bAmp ca~les. . . . 1 
CompensatiOn for use of a ::nachme 28 1 Petition . .................................................... I .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
invented by him to prove chain and I I 1 1 
hemp cables. 
Compenaation for use of a machine 28 1 Petition ... .. Naval Affairs...... Adverse . . . . . . 346 . . . . . . Agreed to ...... . 
invented by him to prove chain and I 
hemp ca~les. • . <> • • 1 I . 
cl~~~t:~~~i~fi~ ~~~r~~~'lc~~t~h~~~ 28 N I PetitiOn ... .. ,1 .................................... 1 .... :·1·----· ....... ........... , Leave to Withdraw. 
Claim for indemnity against the 34 3 Memorial. ... Foreign Relations ........ ......... ....... 
1 
.............. ....... . "I 
~utch gov:ernme~t. . . . . I 
1 Cla1m for mdemmt.y agamst the 35 1 llfemonal. ... Fore1gn Relatwnll ........... . ............ 
1
.... .. .. . .. .......... .. 
Dutch government. 1 I 
(See Ferguson, Robert, and others.) 
Reimburaement of duties.. ... ....... 29 1 P etition • . .. - ~ Finance . .......... ..... ...... . .... ...... i..... ·- · · · · · ..... ·. ·. ·. 






House bill... Commerce......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discb~rged, and I 
, to Fmance. j 
Remiosion of duties . ................ l 34 1 1 I Petition and ........................ .. .......... 1 ............ ! .................. , Leave towitbdraw,Feh. 
papers. • 21, 1~56. 
A rrearages of pension ...........•.. 1251 21 Petition .••• ·I Pensions . ...•..•. .... ............. , ...... 
1 
...... I Discharged ...• ·. 
Arrearages. of pension ..... ·-....... 25 3 Petition :.. .. Pe~sions .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. l.Ji~charged . .. · .. 
1
1 
CompensatiOn for loss under contract. 30 1 House bill... Chums .. .. .. . .. . .. Amendment .. .. .. .. 33 ........ - .. · .... .. 



















Gideon, J Rcob .... . •... . 
Gideon, Joeeph .. .. . . . . . 
GlJeon, Joseph ........ . 
Gideon, Joseph ........ . 
Gideon, Joseph .......•. 
Giddings, George H .... . 
Gidding~, Gt!orge H .... . 
Giddings, George H . ... . 
Giddings, George H ...•. 
Giffin, Anna ..•......... 
Giffin, David, and S. 
Hoag. 
Gilbert, Ephraim F ... . . 
Gilbert, Ephraim P .... . 
Gilbert, Ephrnim P .... . 
Gilbert, Ephraim F .... . 
Gilbert, Ephrnim F . ... . 
Gilbert, Ephraim P .... . 
Gilbert, F. B ..... ..... . 
Gilbert, Jacob B ....... . 
Gilbert, John, surviving 
children of. 
Gilbert, John S., and 
Zeno Secor. 
Gilbert, Jo~eph ....... . 
Gilbert, Lewis, and Sam· 
uel Patton. 
Gilbert, Marin us vV ..... 
Gilbert, l\[arinus ltV., 
and others. 
G llbert, l\farinus W .•••• 
Gilbert, l\[arinus \V., 
and otheJ"M. 
Gilbert, !:lamuel ..•...•. 
Compensation for losd under contract.' J3 : . . . . Petition I 
C 1mpensation for services a~ acting 129 1 2 House bill. .. I 
pun;er. 
Compensation fo. r servicQs as acting 32
1 
.... ~!emorial .... 
Claim; ... ... ····1 Bill .... ... ·1 I~ I 
~a val Affa~n ...... N~ amendment . ...... 1 
Naval Alfmrs...... B1ll . . . • . . .• . . . 36 
S7 I .Pa"~L· tl . . . ..••.. 1 l{eferred l>y House of 
I I 
Repr .. Hentatives to the 
Court of Claim~. 
476
1 
Pas8ed... ....... ApproYed Mar. J, 1847. 
131 Passed ........ .. 
pur~er. 
Compen>ation for :<erviccs as acting 33 .... M<!morial. ... Naval Affair~ ..... . Bill ........... 1 4 32 Passed ....... ·· Blll returned by Ho. of 
Rep~. at reque~t of the 
. Srnate. 
pur;;cr. I I 
Compensation for ~trvice~ n~ acting 34 1 Memorial. .•. 
1 
............... · · .. ·!· · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · .. · · ...... · · · · · .. · · · · · .. · .. Leave to witbdrnw, l\fny 
9, H:56. )JUI"8er. I 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 33 . .. . Memorial.... P. Of. and P. Ronds ... .. .......... . · · · · · · .... · · , ..... . 
Cauct' Ilation of mail contract, or in- 31 1 1\Iemorial. ... P. Of. und P. Road~ Report and bill. 264 432 
cr,.a~ed compensation tlwrefoJ". 
Requiring the PostmaHter G,·neral to 34 3 Ho. bill and P. Of. and P. Roadd. , ..... ... ... . .... · · • · • · 38:5 
pay him amount appropriated for I memorial. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 31 
Indemnity fo1· de~tJUction of fences 18 
him 1\Ian:h :3, 1854. 1 
Compen~ation for mail service ....... 36 2 House joint P. Of. andP. Roads. Amended ............ 1 621 Amended and Not uppt·oved. 
resolution. passed. 
Housd bill... Pen~lons ......... ·I No amendment. . .. . . . 111 ............. .... . 
House bill... Claims............ No amendment.! -·.... 45 Passed.... ..... . Approved May 18, 1821. 
by United States troops. 
Indemnity tor lo~s by non-fulfilment 21 
of contract. 
Por passage of an act explanatory 21 
of the foregoing. , 
~~~:;~~ :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::: :: I ~~ 
Indemuity for loss under contract.... 30 
Indeumity for loss under contract . . . . 34 
Extra comoenRntion................. 34 
Compen~ution for horBe lost in the 24 
late war. I 
Baek pay due him under act of June 34 
7. 
Compensation for constructing a dry I 31 
dock Ht Kittery. Maine. 
Arrearages of pLmion . . . . . . . . . . . . • 23 
(St'e Sanmd Patton and Lewis Gil· 
bert) 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 20 
the United States troop~. 
(See "Fox" and" Neptune,., officers 
and crews of.) 
Pay111cnt of InterPst on money ad· 21 
vanced the United State~. 
Authority to settle their account8 as 124 
~utlers. 








Houso bill. .. I Claims ............ I No amendment .. .... .. 282 Passed ... . ...... I Approved l\fay 29, 1830. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ ! ... ... .......... 1------ 1------ 1 ........ .......... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
House bill... Pen~ionH . . . . . . . . . . Amendm~nt... . .. . . . J59 
House bill ... l Pensions .......... 1 Noamendment. ...... 1 462 
~:,'::r:~·'::: a'·~~-·-::::::::::: I~'':':~:::::: .. ~'. 
Resolution .. 
Hou>e bill. .. 
Houso bill ... 
Contlng't Expenses.
1 
............... . ...... , . .. · ~ · 
Claims ........... . No amendment....... 3<l 
Pensions .. . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . .. . . 471 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affair~ .... .. 1 ............... . 1 ... • .. ' .... • • 
!louse bill ... I Pensions ......... . I No amendment. •.. - .•. 472 
Pas<t>d ......... . 
Pn~~Ld .. .. ..... . Approved Juno 28, 1836. 
Leave to withdraw,Jifay 
29,1856. 
PasBed ......... ·1 All proved Feb. 17, 1836. 
Pa sed . . . . • . . . • . Approved :Mar. 3, 1857. 
Pa~sed .••....... I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
House Li\1 .•. 1 Claims ........... I No amendment. . ..... . 20 I RPjected; rccon-
~idered ; pass'd. 
Approved May 23, 1B2R. 
Honse bill. .. I Claims ........... . 
House bill.. .I Claims ........... . 
Resolution . ·I Claims ........... . 
No amendment. ' ... . . . ' ······ 
No amendment .! ...... , ..... · 
Bill .......... . : .: ......... . 
Pass~d .......... I Appro\·ed Feb. 17,1836. 
Passed.......... Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 





















Alphabetical list of private claims, S,·c.-Continued. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate . 





Gilbert, Samuel. ....... . 
Gilbert, Samuel. ......•. 
Gilbert, Samuel. ...... . . 
Gilbert, Samuel, and 
John O'Bannon. 
Gilbert, Samuel, and 
others. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 18 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 19 
Indemnity for Indian d€1predations... 19 
Indemnity for Indian depredations. . . 24 
Fishing bounty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
i I~:!~~~~?~_:: in°Jf~~nf;~i~~~~~:: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .......... .. 
Resolution . . Indian Affairs . . . . . Bill . . . • . . . . • . . 24 63 Passed ...••.•••. 
Petition ..... Indian Affairs ................................. Discharged .... .. 
House bill... Commerce......... No amendment, 380 248 Indef. postponed. 
Remark~. 
Gilbert, Stephen, widow 
of. 
Gilbert, Thaddeus ..... . 
Gilbert, Thomas ...... .. 
Gilbert & Gerrish ..... .. 
Pension ............... . 27 
~=~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~i 
Payment of money advanced by 35 
them for the expenses of the 
United States court in Utah. 
and adverse. 
21 Petition-- ... Pensions ...................................... Discharg-ed ...... I Leave to withdraw .. 
1 Petition . . • • . Pensions . . • • • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ••.••. 
1 HouMe bill ... Pemions .. . .. .. . .. Amendment .. .. .. .. 72 PaH~ed ........ --I Approved May 20, 1830. 
1 Memorial.. .. Claims .. .. . .. .. • .. . • .. • • . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .... 
Gilbert & Gerrish ...... . 
Gilbert & Secor ...... .. 
"Gil Bias," Spani~h brig. 
"Gil BlH~," schr., John 
P. Baldwin, owner. 
Giles, Aquilla ......... . 
Payment of money advanced by I 35 
them for the expenses of the 
United States court iu Utah. 
Amount due on contract for floating- I 33 
doc.'k, &c., at Pensacola. 
(See John P. Baldwin.) 
Compensation for ves~el burned by 34 
order of United Stat s officers 
Payment of an unsettled paymaster's 15 
warrant. 
Giles, Aquilla • • • . . • . . . . Payment of an unsettled paymaster's 15 
warrant. 
Giles, Aquilla . . • . . . . . . . Payment of interest on foregoing 16 
claim. 
Gilky, L. B ............ . ..................................... 37 
Gill, George, and others Pre-emption right................... 15 
Gill, Harriuon, Mans· Compensation for services at the 31 
field Carter, and H. J. Great Nemaha sub-agency for the 
McClintock. Sac and Fox Indians. 
Gill, Napoleon B . ... .... Right to enter certain lands .......... 34 
Gill, Napoleon B ........ Right to enter certain lands .......... 34 
Gill, Robed .. .. . . .. .. .. Pension . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . 31 
Gill, 'l'homa~, lwirs of . . Commutation pay for hiK 8PrviceH in 34 
revolutionary war. 
Gill, Whitford.... ...... Compensation for boat captured .... 22 
Gill, \Vhitford.... ..... . Compt'IIRation for boat capturP<l . . . . . 23 
2 I Memorial. ... I Claims ............ , .............. .. 
Res'n andre· I Naval Affair~ ...... , ................ , ...... , ...... ..... .. 
port Secre· 
tary Navy. 
Petition .. • .. Claims .. . .. .. .. .. . Bill ................. 67 Passed .......... 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
3, 1659. 
P•tition .. ···1 Cl•im• ... . ........ I R•P"' "'" blll.l l97 1 
2 J Petition .. . .. Claims .. .. .. .. . . .. Bill .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... 
'" I Pa.~d ....... 
17 Passed .......... I Approved 1\I ar. 3, 1819. 
Petition ..... 
3 I Senate bill .. . 
2 Petition ... .. 
Documents .. 
11 Housebill .. . 
3 House bill .. . 
. . Documents .. 
3 House bill ... 
Approved ~fRr. 3, 1851. 
Claims ...•.....•.. l Adverse ..... .. 59 ~ ---··- 1 Laidon table .... 
P.Of.andP.Roads ............. . ......... 450 •••..••..••••.•••. 
Pu~lic Lan?s ......... _. ........................ ~ ................ .. 
Indian Affa1rs .. .. . Bill .. .. . .. .. .. 93 171 Passed ......... . 
Priv. Land Claims. l ................ 
1
...... 355 ................. . 
~~~~io~=~~ -~~~-~~: -~~~·~~~~ _-_-_:: :: j::: ~>:: I .. ~~~- ~ -~~~~:~ :_o_s.:~-o-~~~: 
Rev. Claims. . ..... Adverse . . . . . . 3~0 438 In de f. poH poned. 



















Gillemast, Francis •.. ... 
Gillespie, M ••.......•.. 
Gillespie, Archibald H .. 
Gillet, Joseph ....•..... 
Allowance for depreciation on com-
mutation certificates. 
Bounty land warrant in lieu of one 
lost. 
Allowance for care of clothing, arms, 
&c. 
32 • • • • PotlUon ••••• , Rov. Claim• ••••••. 
25 3 House bill ... Public Lands ...... 
27 2 Petition..... Naval Affairs ....•. 
Passed .......... , Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Agreed to . ..... . 
Gillett, R. H ........... . 
Gillet, Shadrach, and 
Pension ............•.•.•...•..••••. 
Compensation for the arrangement 




Pre-emption right. .................. I 29 
George Clark. 
Gillt>t, Shadrach, and 1 Pre-emption right................... 29 
George Clark. I 
Gillet, Shadrach, and Pre-emption right...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
George Clark. • 
Gillett, Solomon .....•.. , InC!emnity for property destroyed by 35 
the enemy in 1812. 
Gillett, Wm. I., George 
M., and Wm. Church. 
Gilliam, W., and W. H. 
Moore. 
Gillis, Alexander ....•... 
Gillis, J. l.\JPlville ....... . 
Gillis, J. Melville ....... . 
Gillis, J. Melville, and 
others. 
Gilles, J. Melville, and 
others. 
Gillis, Lieut. J. M ...... . 
Gillis, Thomas H .....•.. 
Gillham, Charles ....... . 
Gilman, Ephraim ...... . 
Gilman, Jeremiah, heirs of! 




Compensation for damages done by 37 
Ink-pa-du-ta Indians. 
For release from duty bonds on goods 24 
burnt. 
Pension ............................ 25 
Compenmtion for extra services. . . . . 28 
Compensation for extra services ..... 29 
Compensation for extra services .... ·. 30 
Compensation for extra services ...•. I 30 
The pay gran ted by act of March 3d, 
1857, may be given him. 




Pension ...•...........•....•....... 29 
Additional compensation as draughts- 32 
man in the General Land Office. 
Half pay for services of ancestor in 35 
revolutionary war. 
Half pay for services of ancestor in 35 
revolutionary war. 
Five years' pay, with interest . . . . . . . 23 
Gilmer, George, execu- ~ Five years' pny, with interest....... 24 
tor of. 
Gilmer, George, execu- Five years' pay, with interest . . . . . • . 24 
tor of. 
Gilmer, George, execu- Five years' pay, with interest....... 25 
tor of. 
1 
Gihner, GeorgP, execu Five yearM' pay, with interest ....... 26 
tor of. 
GilmorP, Davin ......... Release from a judgment, and pay- 18 
mcnt of cost~ :mel expensr~. 
1 House bill ... 
2 Memorial. ••. 
Passed.......... Approved Apri130,1816. 
Petition ·· ···1 Priv. Land Claims .. 
2 I Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims .. 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .. 
Petition ..... , Claims ........... . 
2 ! Petition .... . 
Petition ..... 
2 1 House bill. •. 
2 Petition .•.•. 
1 Petition ..••. 
1 House res'n . 
Adverse ....... ~ ·-----~ 200 
1 
..... . 
Resolution..... 26 ...................... .. 
Adverse .................. Agreed to ...... . 
Amendment......... 6 ................ . . 
2 I House res'n . 6 I Passed ... . ...... I Approved Feb. 26, 1849. 
2 I Memorial. •.. 
1 I Memorial. ... 
2 I Petition ..•. ·1· ................... , ................ , ...... , ...... 1 Laid on table .. .. 
Petition .. . . . Public Lands ................................ .. 





2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ...... . Adverse....... 166 ...... Report agreed to. 
21 Potition .• ••• Rov. Cla!mo ..••••• Adv"'' •••••. 60 •••........ . •••.••...•. . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... I Rt.lv. 'UlaimB ...... I Adverse ...... I ...... I ...... I A greed to ....... 1 MS. rep., Feb. 2, 1836 ; 
leave to withdraw. 
2 I :::::~: ::::1 :::: ~:::: : ::: 1 :::::: : ::::::~~: :::::: :::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::: 
?. I House bill •.. 
1 






















Alphabetical list of private claims,_ ~c.-Continued. 
I ~ 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. t: § before the omm fee_ odw lC Nature of report. .::; ..... in the Se~ te I Remarks. 
I 
gj • How brought C itt t h" h fr ;Q How dis poRed of 
~ ";l Senate. re er1e . 0 o u . 
8 ~ ~ ~ 
------------~----1----------------------------, --------------:------------------
Gilmore, David ........ . 
Gilmore, Da7ld ........ . 
Gilmore, Robert ....... . 
Gilpin, Joseph ......... . 
Gil!Jin, John E., & others 
G!I.on, Thoma~ D .•.... 
Gilson, Thomas D ..... . 
Gilston, Roland, for him· 
l!t'lf, and others. 
Glmblet, Michael, as· 
signee of. 
Glndrat, John H., and 
John P. }~igh. 
Ginn, Charles, legal re-
presentative of. 
Ginnaty, 'l'homas, an 
alien. 
Girard, R., heirs at law 
of, and othMs. 
Girard, Stephen ..•...•. 
Girardin, James or JRc· 






Gi rd, E. D., and D. D. 
Stelle. 
Girod, John F ........ .. 
Girod, John F ......... . 
Girod, Nicholas ..••.•••. 
Gl.rod, Nichola• .•••..... 
~:~::~~ ~::::: :::: :: :::::: ::::::::::I ~~ 
Indemnity for French spoliation pri- 29 
or to 1800. 
(See Edw. Dun::mlt, representative of.) 
Payment of Texas bond~ . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Compensation for a~,.i~ting to pre· 27 
serve neu•ral relations. 
Compensation for asxisting to pre- 27 
serve neutral relation~. 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri· 35 
or to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title .......•••.. , 22 
Compensation tor damages sustained I 35 
by a sn~pen~ion of the work on 
publiC buildlugx on Dauphin ltilnnd. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands. l 34 
Legal authority to hold real estate 131 
purchased by him in Wa:il.!'n city. 
Confirmation of title to certain 35 
land~ In Loulsiann. 
Contirmtttion of title to CE'l'taln lands 36 
bPqueathed to the cities of .1\tw 
Orleans 11nd Philadt"lphla. 
Payment ot balance dut- him as vol- I 34 
uuteer in the war of 1812. 
To l'nter lands in lieu of those con- 17 
firmed to him. 
Grant of land in lieu of laud hOld.... ~J 
Letters patent on payment of f~e.... 38 
Confirmation of !aut! title, and for 21 
expens~s Incurred. 
Confirmation of land title, and for 22 
exp~nijPB Incurred. 
Confirmation of land title............ 23 
Couth·mQtion of land title .••.••....•. 23 
21 Petition ..... , Pensions .......... , Bill ........... , .... --~ 2141 Passed ......... . 
2 Senate _bill • . Pen,ionll . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 79 Passed ...•...••. J Approved May 31, 1838. 
2 l\1emonal • • . Select . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . ......•...•..........•. 
Memorial. .. ·I Finance ...... ... . ·I Bill ......... --1 338 
2 I House btl!. .. Claims . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. . . • • . .. .... 
!louse bill ... ! Claims ............ 1 No amendment ....... . 
2 I Memorial. ... 
1 
.......... · ...... · .. 
House bill .. . 





Discharged ..... . 
Passed ... .. ..•. . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Laid on the table. 
Passed . . • . . . . . . . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Petition ..... ! Priv. Land Claims.! Reportandbill. l 127 I 241 1 Passed ........ .. 
Petition .. ···1 Judiciary .......... ~ Bill ........... , .... .. 
Petition ..... Prlv. Land Claims ................. , .... .. 
PPtition of Priv. Land Claims ..••....•........ , .•.••. 
the city of 
N. Orlllans. 
Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... ! Adverse ....... 1 256 
House bill ... ! Public Land~ ...... I No amendment 
Petition ..... I Public Land~ ...... 
Petition ... .. 
2 I House bill ... 
Petition. .•... 
1 I Pt'titlon ..... 
2 Pctlllon .•... 
358 
Approved May 7, 1822. 




















Giron, Simeon ....•.•••. For authority to locate tract of land . 26 1 Momodal .•• ·1 Priv. L""d Claim• ., Adve"e ..•..•. , 2341 ..... ·1 Repe<t I•id on the table. 
Gist, Henry, & B. John· Settlem~nt of thei~ accounts. ..... ... 1~ 1 House b.i\l... Claims............ No amendment. . • . • . . 80 Passed ......••• ·1 Approved Apr. 20, 1818. 
son. 
Gist, Spencer C ......... Payasheutenantm thenavy ....... 25 3 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... NoamAndment ....... 172 Passed .......... ApprovedMar.3,1839. 
~ Gitt, William W ........ Warrants for land in lieu of others ... 33 .•.. Petition .. •.. 
~·Given, Robert, heiri!·at· Commutation pay for services in 34 1 Petition ..... 
(/1 law of. revolutionary war. • 
lj Given, Thomas, heir-at· Commutat~on pay ................ ~.. 33 .. .. Pet~~on ..... , Rev. Cla~s .. ..... 
law of. g Given, Thomas, one of Commutation pay for services m 34 3 Petition ..••. Rev. Clamis .•.•••. 
• the heirs· at ·law of revolutionary war. 
It>- Robert Given. r Gloemke, Adolpbu, ... Compensation for mules and horses I 35 I 2 I Petition ..... 
illegally seized by United States 
marshal. 
t-4 Compensation for mules and horses 36 1 Petition .. ••. Claims ............ ................................ ............. .............. Disch'ged to C. C. t-:l Glaevecke, Adolphus ... 
illegally seized by United States ~ 
-.::J Ul marshal. 1-:3 
Glamorgan, brig, own- Authority to grant a new register in 33 ...... Bill ......... ·------·--·······--· ............................... ............ 488 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
ers of. the name of Wizard. 0 
Glanding, James A .. ... Pension ............................ 33 ........ Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 140 ........... .......... ...................... Leave to withdraw. ~ 
Glanding, James A ..... Pension ............................ 35 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... Report and bill 205 292 Passed .......... 
Glanding, James A ..... Pension ............................ 35 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Report and bill 205 292 Passed ....... ... Approved March 3, 1859. I'd 
Glasgow, Thomas ...... Invalid pension ...............•...•. 36 1 House bill. .. Pen!!ions .......... Adverse ....... ·-·--- 466 ···-··------·----- t;:d 
• Glasgow, Thoma!! ...•.. Invalid pension ...•...........•..... 39 2 House bill. .. PenMions .......... No amendment ........... 1215 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 28, 1867. ~ 
Glass, John ............ Land patent ........................ 21 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ........... 120 Passed .......... Approved May 29, 1830. -<: 
Glasscock, Stephen ..• .. Correction of error in land entry ..•• 21 1 Petition . ..•. Public Lands ...... ............................ ............. ......... ................................. >-
Glasscock, Thomas, rep- Payment of money due the deceased. 25 3 House bill.~ Claims ............ ~ --... -.. --............. ........... 440 Discharged ...... 1-:3 
resentatives of. ~ Rev. Claims ....... No amendment Passed .......... Approved Feb. 26, 1839. 
t;t_j 
Glasseil, Andrew, heirs Indenmity for French spoliations prior 31 ..... Memorial. ••. Select ......•...... Bill ........... 44 101 ........................... 0 
of. to 1800. t-4 
Glassell, Andrew ....... Compensation for services as assisting 35 1 Memorial. ... Judiciary ......... Report and bill .......... 225 Passed .......... MS. rep., Mar. 31,1858. fl> 
district attorney in the northern dis- ~ 
trict of California. ~ 
Glasson, John J ........ Payment of prize money for a vessel 31 ....... Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 216 ........... Agreed to ....... rn 
captured in the war with Mexico. 
Glasson, John J .••.•.•. Restoration to service in navy ...•... 34 1 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ...... ............................. ......... ........... 
. Di~~h~~-g-ed:::::: I Leave to withdraw, Feb . Glasson, ,John J •••.•••. Compensation for extra naval ser- 34 3 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... ......................... 
vices in Mexican war. 18, 1857. 
Glavarry, Francil! R ..•. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 2 Memorial. .•. ................................. ............................ ......... ........... Laid on the table. 
to 1800. 
Glavarry, Francis R .... Indemnity for French i!poliations prior 'J1 1 Petition ..••. 
to 1800. 
Glazier, A sa ............ Pension ............................ 14 1 House bill. .. Militia ............ No amendment ............ ......... Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1816. 
Gleason, William ....... Pen~ion ........•.................•. 39 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ........... 1205 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
Glen, Elias ............. Compensation !or taking depo~itions 18 2 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ............ 326 Passed .......... Approved March 3, 1825. 
by direction of the Stc'y of Navy. 
MS. rep., Jan. 12, 1827; Glen, Elias, and others .. Indemnity for losses sustained by im- 19 2 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Adverso ....... ........... ........... .............................. 
proper rescinding of contract. leave to withdraw. ~ 
Glen, Briti~h schooner, Compensation for illegal capture ..•. 38 1 Message of Finance ........... .......................... .......... ............ .............................. ~ 
owners of. the Pres't. --=1 
Claimant. 
Glendy, William M .•••. 
Glen, Hugh, assignee of. 
Glenn, Hugh, assignor to 
John Dickson. 
Glenn, Hugh, assignees 
of. 
Glenn, Thomas K ..... .. 
Glentworth, James ... .. 
Glentworth, James .... . 
Glentworth, James ..•.. 
Glentworth, James ..... 
Glentworth, James ..••. 
Gloucester county, Va., 
citizens of, in behalf of 
J. A. Sewell. 
Glover, Barbara, widow 
of John Smith. 
Glover, Barbara, widow 
of John Smith. 
Glover, Creed •••••.•••. 
Glover, Phebe ......... . 
Glover, Phebe ........ .. 
Glover, William .••..... 
Nature or object of claim. 
• 
Alphabetical list of private claims, "'c.-Continued. 
.,; I . I How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. ~ ~ before the referred. 
Eo -~ Senate. 
~ "' 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
I 1--1 1-------
Compensation for extra services..... 30 
{See Deming, Demas.) 
Balance of a judgment obtained ag'st 34 
United States in 1822, by him. 
Balance found due him by verdict of a 35 
jury, for supplying rations to troops. 
Settlement of his accounts for carry- 33 
ing the mail. 
Settlement of his accounts as surveyor 18 
and inspector. 
Pension ............................ 23 
Pension ............................ 24 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pension ............................ 26 
Restoration to service in navv. . • . . • . 34 
Pension for Smith's services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
Pension for Smith's services in the 36 
revolutionary war. 
Indemnity for horse lost in public 21 
service. 
Pension ............................ 31 
Pension ............................ 32 
Pension ............................ 25 
1 I Memorial. ••. ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ....... ! 24 1 ...... 1 Agreed to ....... 
Referred to C. C. 31 Petition ..•• -~ Claims 
2 House bilL . . Claims 
,. 
441 Passed .••....... I Approved March 3, 1859. 
Bill and doc-
uments. 
448 I Passed, ......... 1 Approved July 26, 1854. 
2 I Petition .•••. 
21 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition .•.•. 
i . i>~titi~~ :: :::1· i>~~~i~~-s-:::: :~: :::1::::::::::::::::1::::::1:::::: 
1 Memorial.... Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..••. I Pensions ...••...•. 
Petition and I Pensions ......... . 
papers. 
House bill ... Claims 
Discharged ..•••. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 25, 1830. 
Petition ..... Pensions ...................................... , ................. . 
Petition .. .. . Pensions .. .. • .. .. . Adverse....... .. .. .. .. .. .. Agreed to ..... --I MS. report, Jan. 27, 1852. 
2 I House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment, .... .. 384 
and adverse. 
Glover, William •••.•••. I Pension .••..•.•.. 26 
and adverse. report; · doc. 591. 
House bilL.. Pensions .... .. .. .. No amendment, .. .. .. 2431 Indef. postponed.~ Com. on Pensions made 
Glover, William .•..•.•. 
Glover, William ....•.•. 
Glover, William R., and 
Thomas W. Mather. 
Glover, William R., and 
Thomas W. Mather. 
Pension ............................ ,27 
r:~:~~ity [~;. :p;~-v~~:t:; ~~;~ibiy-~~i~~d· ~g 
and confiscated by the government 
of Mexico. 
Settlement of their accounts for car- I 33 
rying the mail. 
Glynn, J ............. --~ Credit for money stoleil on coast of 132 
California. 
Glynn, Jas., and others. Compensation for surveys nnd charts. 30 
Glynn, J as., and others. Compensation for surveys and charts. 30 
2j House bilL .. Pensions ...•...••. No amendment 376 284 Indef. postponed. 
1 House bill... Pensions . • • . . . . . • . No amendment . . . . . . 42 Passed .......•.• Approved May 31, 1844. 
Petition ..... Foreign Relations.................. 536 ...... Discharged ...... 
MemoriaL ... 1 Post Office and P. 
Roads. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
~ 1 ~~~== ~m: :: 
Amend't rep'ted I Approved March 3, 1855. 
to bill H. R. 594, 
and agreed to. 
























Glynn, James ••....••.. Remunerationforexpensesandlossin 36 1 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs •••••. Adverse .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
acting purser as well as commander. 
Goble, Abram .••..•.•.. Pension .....•...................... 25 2 Resolution •. Pensions •••..••••. ...... Discharged .••••. 
Goddard, Nathaniel, and Indemnity for condemnation of ship 15 ~ Petition ..••. Finance ..••....... . Ad~~~~~::::::: 39 Agreed to .•.••.. I Leave to withdraw. 
others. Ariadne and cargo. 
Goddard, Nathaniel, and Indemnity for condemnation of ship 28 2 Petition ...•. Judiciary .••..••••. ............................. ........... ............ Discharged ...••. 
others. Ariadne and cargo. 
Goddard, Nathaniel, and Indemnity for condemnation of ship 29 1 Petition ...•. Claims ..•....••••. Bill ...••..•••. 39 38 Passed .••..•.... 
others. Ariadne and cargo. 
Goddard, Nathaniel, and Indemnity for condemnation of ship 33 ....... ......................... ................................ ....................... .............. .......... . •••••.••••..•.... I Leave to withdraw. 
others. Ariadne and cargo. 
Goddard, Nathaniel and Indemnity for condemnation of ship 35 1 Adverse rep. 
Benjamin, exec'tors of Ariadne and cargo. from C. C. 
Nathaniel Goddard. 
Goddard, Nathaniel and Indemnity for condemnation of ship 36 1 Adverse rep. 
Benjamin, exec'tors of Ariadne and cargo. from C. C. 
Nathaniel Goddard. t"l 
Godfrey, Jacques ....... Patent for land .... ....•......•..... 34 3 House bill ... Private Ld. Claims. No amendment .............. 50~ Passed .•...•••.• Approved March 2, 1857. ~ 00 
Godfrey, Lewis, and A. To ascertain quantity and value of 25 2 House bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment ............... 548 Passed •••..•.•.• Approved June 28, 1838. 1-3 
Shaw. lands granted them. 
Godfrey, Lewis, and A. To ascertain quantity and value of 25 3 Report Com. Public Lands; dis- ............................. ........... ............. Discharged .••... 0 
Shaw. lands granted them. Gen. Land charged, and to ~ 
Office. Pr. Ld. Claims. 
Godfroy, Gabriel ....... Indemnity for property destroyed 15 2 Petition ..... Claims •••.•••.•••. Bill ..•••.••••• ........... 50 Passed •••..•.... 1-d 
during late war. ~ 
Godfroy, Gabriel ....... Indemnity for property destroyed 16 1 Petition .•••. Claims .••..••..••. Bill ..•.••••••. ........ 53 Passed •••••••••• ~ 
during late war. ~ 
Godfroy, Gabriel .. •.... Indemnity for ·property destroyed 20 1 Petition ..••. Claims .••...••..•. Bill ..•.•...••. ........... 119 . ............................... MS. rep., Mar. 10, 1828. 1>-
during late war. ~ 
Godfroy, Gabriel ....... Indemnity for property destroyed 20 2 ... ....••..••. .... .................................. ............................. ............... ............ ................................. Leave to withdraw. tr:l 
during late war. 
21 Housebill. ••. Claims ...•...•.•.. Amendment ... 47 Passed •••..••... a Godfroy, Gabriel ...•... Indemnity for property destroyed 1 ....... Approved May 31, 1830. t"l during late war. 
24 Priv. Land Claims. ~ Godfroy, J. J., and Peter. For authority to locate Indian land 2 Petition .••.. ·············-·· ....... ....... ............................. ~ 
grant. 
30 Public Lands •••... Is: Godfroy, Peter .•••...•. For authority to locate Indian land 1 Petition .••.. ...................... ......... ........ .. .................... rn grant. 
Godfroy, Peter ...•...•. For authority to locate Indian land 30 2 Petition ..•.. ......... 
grant. 
House bill.: .. Public Lands .... ··1 Amendment ... 
1 
...... Godfroy & Beau grand .. Land patent .............•.......... 20 2 
Godfroy & Beaugrand .. Land patent. ............•.......... 21 1 House bill . . . Public Land~...... No amendment ....•. - ~ 29 I Passed ••••••••• ·1 Approved Apr. 23, 1830. 
Godfroy & Beaugrand .. Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 22 2 House bill.... Claims ........ _.... ~~!lmendment ... :::. !~~ Passed . • • . . . . • . . Approved Feb. 9, 1833. 
Godman, Thomas J ..... Extension of patent ................. 31 1\lemorial .... 
Godman, Thomas J ..... Extension of patent .. ............... 32 Documents .. 
Goclwin, Wilkinson ..... Change of land entry ....... ·- ...... 23 2 Senate bill ... 
Got> let, Sarah .•........ Pension ............................ 14 1 Petition. ···· j Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ..•... 1 39 1 ••••• -I Agreed to .... ... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Goelet, Peter P., execu- Indtmnity for French spoliations 20 2 Petition ........... 
tor of. prior to 1800. 
Goell, Alvin C .•....• : •. Compensation for improvement in 27 3 1\!emorial .••. 
rockets. 
House bill. •• ·I Military Affairs .•• ·I······ · · · · ······I····· ·I 240 1·.·················1 ~ Goell, Alvin C .......... Compensation for improvement iu 29 2 ......... rocketH. ~ 
Alphabetical list of private claims, "'c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Goetry, Frederick, and For further enumeration for arms 
others. furnished under contract. 
Goetry, Frederick, and For further enumeration for arms 
others. furniMhed under contract. 
Goforth, Miles, widow of. Compensation for husband's revolu-
Goforth, Miles, widow of. 
tionary services. 
Compensation for husband's revolu-
Goff, Eli W ............ 
tionary services. 
Compensation for property rescued 
from him while inspector of cus-
toms in Vermont. 
Compensation for property rescued 
from him while inspector of cus· 
toms in Vermont. 
Goff, Eli W .•••...•••. ·J Payment for expense incurred in ex-
ecuting revenue laws. • 
Goff, Eli W . • • • . • . • • • • . Compensation for percentage on pro-
perty seized and reclaimed, and 
for expenses in defendi "Jg suits. 
Goff, Eli W • . . . • .•••• 1 Compensation for percentage on pro-
perty seized and reclaimed, and 
for expenses in defending suits. 
Goff, James A .......... I Compensation for horses impressed 
into the public service in the Semi· 
nole war. 
Goff, William •......•• . Pension .... ·-- ...................... 
Goggin, James M . .•.•.. Additional compensation for services 
as special mail agent. 
Goggin, James 1\I ....... Construction of the "Act for the re-
lief of James M. Goggin." 
Goggin, John, heirs of ... Seven years' half-pay ......••••..••. 
Going, Daniel W ....... Pension ............................ 
Going, Daniel W ..•.••. Pension ............................ 
Going, Preston, & others. Pay as privates of militia .......•.•.. 
Gold, Cornelius B ....... Allowance of credit for clothing stolen 
in settlement of accounts. 
Golder, John ........... Compensation for infringement of 
patent. 
Goldsborough, George R. Compensation for acting as chaplain 
in the navy. 























How brought j Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ..••• Claims .•.....••... Bill ........... 
Housebill. ••. Claims ............ No amendment. 
Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ....... .............................. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....•.. ............................... 
Housebill .••. Commerce ..••.•••. Adverse ...... 
Housebill .••• Commerce ..••.•••• Adverse ...... 
Papers ...... Claims ............ Bill ........... 
Petition and ................................... ........................... 
papers. 
Petition .••.. Claims .......•.••. Adverse ...... 
Petition ..••. Claims ............ Adverse .•.••. 
Petition . .••. Rev. Claims . ...... Adverse ...... 
Petition ..•.. P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ........... 
House bill. •• P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. 
Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... ......................... 
House bilL ••. Pensions .......... No amendment, 
a'nd adverse. 























House bill. ... Military Affair~ .... No amendment ....... 
Housebill .•.. Naval Affairs ..••. : No amendment ...•... 
Memorial .•.. 






















How disposed of 









Agreed to ....... 







Approved Mar. 3, 1825 . 
Approved Mar. 3, 1859. 
Approved June 25, 1860. 
Leave to withdraw Mar. 
5, 1866. 
Approved July 27, 1854. 
Approved Aug. 13, 1856. 
Passed .••.•.•.. ·1 Approved July 20, 1840. 
Passed . . • . . . . • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 





















Gold~borough, L. M., & 
others. 
Goldsmith Bros .••.••.. 
G1ldsmith, Jeremiah H . 
Goldsmith, Josiah ..... . 




Goldsmith, Thomas, rep· 
resentatives of. 
Goldthwaite, Lyon, and 
others. 
Goldthwaite, Lyon, and 
others. 
Gomez &Mills ..•....•.. 
Gonder, Joseph, jr., and 
John Duff. 
Gonon, E .•. -.......... . 
Gonzales, Andrea ...... . 
Gonzales, Bastien ...... . 
Gonzales, Leandro ...•.. 
Good, Alexander, in be-
half of the heirs of 
John Swan. 
Good Exchange, sch'r, 
owner of. 
Good, John ............ . 
Good, John ..•.•.....•.. 
Good, John ............ . 
Good, John ............ . 
Good, Mary 
Good, Mary 
Good, John ............ . 
Goode, Samuel ...•..••. 
Goode, Thomas ..••..••. 
Goodell, Thomas .... _. •. 
Additional compensation while on I 32 
special duty in California and 
Oregon. 
Indemnity for bonds lost on board of 39 
steamer B1·other Jonathan. 
Pension . __ ....... __ ................ 24 
Pension ............•............ _ . . 21 
Compensation for apprehending 18 
pirates. 
Commutation pay and bounty land . . 24 
Commutation pay and bounty land .. 25 
Reimbursement of advances made to 27 
Alabama volunteers. 
Reimbur~ement of advances made to 28 
Alabama volunteers. 
Purchase, for the use of the army, of 35 
their patent safety-fuze train. 
Discontinuance of suit against them . 33 
Reimbursement of expenses in test- 27 
ing telegraphs. 
Continuation of land title . . . . . . . . . • . 22 
Confirmation of land title . . • . . . . . . • . 22 
Indemnity for property taken for the 34 
use of the army in California in 1840. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 35 
prior to 1800. 
Fishing bounty in said schooner . • • • . 34 
Compensation for damages accruing 24 
from location of Cumberland road. 
Compensation for damages accruing 25 
from location of Cumberland road. 
Compensation for damages accruing 27 
from location of Cumberland road. 
Compensation for damages accruing 27 
from location of Cumberland road. 
Pension ............................ 39 
Pension 39 
Compensation for damages arising I 35 
from the location of the Cumber-
land road. 
Reimbursement of expenses in trans-~22 
porting seamen. 
Increase of pension . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 22 
Pension ........•.....•....•••••••.. _ 36 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... , Bill ........... 1 1081 2741 Passed .......... j Approved:Mar. 3,1853. 
Petition ..•.. 32 I 192 I Pall sed ......... . 
1 I House bill. .. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 House bill .•. 
Passed ......... ·1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
Discharged .. -.-. 
Passed . . • . . . . • . . Approved May 19, 1824. 
3371. ..... 1 Agreed to ....... . Petition ..... 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition .. - - · 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petitio~ .•... ,- Military A~airs .... , A~ verse ...••. 
Memonal. ... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ................. . 7l I Passed ••...•.... I Approved July 27, 1854. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse _ .. _ .. I 108 1- .. - .. I Laid on table ... . 
1 I House bill. ··J Priv. Land Claims.J No amendment.
1 
..... . 
1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ...... . 
3 Petition ...•. 
1251 Passed ......... ·1 Approved June 25, 1832. 
125 Pa~sed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Referred to C. C. 
Memorial. ••. Laid on table .... 
House bill. .. 208 Passed •.•.•..•.. I Approved Aug. 23, 1856. 
Petition ..•.. 153 1 ...... I Agreed to ..... .. 
2 I Petition ..... 
21 Petition .••.. , Claims ; Roads and 
3 Petition ........ ?.~~~~s~ ........ .. 
Petition ..•.. I Pensions; disch'd, 
and to Mil. Affs. 
and the Militia. 
21 Claims .... --~ Discharged, and to 
Pensions. 
2 Petition .............................. . 
2 I Resolution .. , Claims ............ 1 Bill ........... ~--·-·-~ 72 
Pet~t!on .. ~-- Pens!ons ..................................... ~ 
Pehhon .. . .. Pens10nR .. .. .. . .. . Adverse .. .. ............ .. 
Agreed to ..... .. 
Discharged .••.•. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw Dec. 
9, 1858. 
MS. rep., Jan. 14,1833. 



























Goodenough, John B .... 
Gooding, John, & James 
Williams. 
Gooding, John, &James 
Williams. 
Goodrich, Ambrose L., 
and Nathan Cornish. 
Goodrich, Benjamin ..... 
Goodrich, Benjamin ..••. 
Goodrich, Benjamin .•••. 
Goodrich, Bethuel ..... . 
Goodrich, James, and 
others. 
Goodrich, James, and 
others. 
Goodrich, Levi, widow 
of. 
Goodrich, E., J. S. 
Emerie, and others. 
Goodrich, Samuel, jr .•. 
Goodwin, Amaziah ..... 
Goodwin, Amaziah ..••. 
Goodwin, Amaziah ..•.. 
Goodwin, Amaziah .•• •. 
Goodwin, Amaziah .•... 
Goodwin, Aquilla .••.••. 





Goodwin, Charlotte A., 
wife of Rob't H. Good-
win, heil·s of William 
Thompson. 
Goodwin, Daniel .•••••• 
!lQ 






Bounty land ........................ 28 
Bounty land ........................ 29 
Bounty on slaves captured ..•••.••.. 16 
Bounty on slaveH captured ..•••••••. 17 
For carrying malls .................. 39 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pension ............................ 23 
Pension ............................ 14 
Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French 
prior to 1800. 
spoliations 29 
Continuance of pension to widow .••. 22 
Compensation for labor done by order 38 
of General Fremont. 
Pension ............................ 35 
Increase of pension ................. 34 
Pension ............................ 27 
Increase of pension ................. 30 
Increase of penSion ................. 30 
Increase of pension ................. 31 
Pension ............................ 27 
Pension ...................•...•.... 29 
Compensation for use ofwharfin rev- 20 
olutionary war to 1781. 
Compensation for use of wharf in rev- 22 
olutionarywar to 1784. 
Half pay for his services as colonel 36 
in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services as United 125 
States attorney. 
Goodwin, Daniel ....... J Compensation for services as United 26 
States attorney. 
How brought 
ci Committee to which Nature of report. before the 
·i Senate. referred. 
rn 
-
2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. ............................ 
2 Petition ..... P ensions .......... ............................ 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 
1 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 
1 House joint P. Of. andP. Roads. Amended .••.. 
resolution. 
I House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment . .. 
2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment .•. 
1 House bill. . . Militia ............ No amendment. 
1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. ............................. 
2 Memorial. ... Select ............ ..................... 
1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... ........................ 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 
1 Petition .. .•. Pensions .......... Report and bill. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... 
1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... .................... 
2 Petition ..•.. 'llrt.T ... -.-.1 A.#,..:-.. 
Petition ...•. 
3 House bilL .. 
1 House bill ... Pensions ...•.•..•. No amendment. 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ ............................ 









~ ..... Remnrks . 
0 0 in the Senate. 
0 0 z z 
----
............ 406 Discharged ...... 
......... ........... Discharged ...... 
39 23 Passed .......... 
31 37 Passed .......... Approved May 7,1822. 
~ 
------ 77 Passed .......... Approved June 29, 1866. ~ rn 
~ ......... 528 Rejected .•••..•.. 
............ 626 Rejected ........ 0 ........... 42 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. ~ .......... ............ Passed .......... Approved Apr. 30, 1816 . 
............ ........... .............................. 1-0 
~ ......... ............ ......................... ~ 
~ 
---··· . ......... DiHcharged ..•... >-
~ 
........... 47 Passed •••..••••. Approved May 3, 1864 . t?:::l 
c ............ 229 ............................. 
~ 86 212 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 16, 1856, >-197 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 29, 1842. ~ 
Disch'd, and to ~ 
Naval Affairs. rn ,..... ~ - ~ ,___ - - ~ .3 
......... .......... Passed .-......... Approved Aug. 8,1846 . 
.......... 178 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 5, 1829 . 
......... 228 Disch'd; to Rev . Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Claims; passed. 
.......... 188 Passed; recon- Approved June 7, 1860. 
sidered, amend-
ed and passed. 
141 
Leave to withdraw. 
Goodwin, Elizabeth .•••• (See representatives of Col. William 
Bond and Col. Wm. Douglas.) 
Goodwin, Francis L. B., Commutation pay ....••........••... 24 
heirs of. 
Goodwin, Francis L. B., 
heirs of. 
Commutation pay ................... 25 
Goodwin, Francis L. B., Commutation pay ...•.....••..•••••• 27 
heirs of. 
Goodwin, FrancisL. B., 
heirs of. 
Commutation pay ................... 30 
Goodwin, Henry L .••.. Change of certain regulations at San 34 
Goodwin, Henry L ...•. 
Francisco post office. 
Change of certain regulations at San 35 
Goodwin, Henry L .•••. 
Francisco post office. 
Change of certain regulations at San 35 
Francisco post office. 
Goodwin, Horace .•.••.. Compensation for services as pension 33 
agent. 




Commutation pay and interest .••••.. 23 
Goodwin, Nathan'!, rep- Commutation pay and interest .••••.. 24 
resentatives of. 




Commutation pay and interest ....•.. 25 
Goodyear, Charles N., Extension of patent. .•..••..•••.•••. 38 
executor of. 
Gookin, Daniel, heirs of. Commutation pay .......•....•...•. 33 
Gookin, Daniel, heirs of. Commutation pay for services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
Gookin, Daniel, heirs of. Commutation pay for services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
Goolsby, Reuben ..•.... Pension ............................ 14 
Gordon, Charles and Fishing bounty .•••....••••••••.•••. 23 
others. 
Gordon, Charles •••.•••. Fishing bounty in case of schooner 27 
"Two Sons." 
Gordon, Charles .••.•••. Compemation for services in draught- 26 
Gordon, Charles ••••.••• 
ing certain maps. 
Compensation for services in draught- 32 
ing certain maps. 
Gordon, Charles ........ Compensationforservicesindraught- I 33 
ing certain maps. 
21 Potition ..••. Rov. Claim•······· Bill .•.••...••. 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 




21 Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... 
Petition ·····1 Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 I Petition ..... Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. 
21 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition ..... I Patents ......... .. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..••. 




:::::.~-~~--·-·····--···1 Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ••••.. 
1 I House bill. .. Militia ............ No amendment. ............ , Passed .......... , ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
2 House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment....... 205 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 27,1835. 
3 House bilL.. Commerce......... No amendment. .. .. .. 413 Passed ... • .. • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Documents .. Finance ..................................... .. 
Memorial. .•. I Conting't Expenses; 
discharged, and to 
Public Lands. 
Memorial. ... ! Public Lands; dis., 
and to Claims ; 
dis., and to Public 
Lands. 
Gordon, David ••••.•.••. I Settlement of his accounts as exam- I 33 I .... I Petition ..•.. I Claims ••...•..••.. 





















Gordon, David ......... . 
Gordon, David .•........ 
Gordon, David .••...••. 
Gorden, Ezra B ........ . 
Gordon, George ....... . 
Goroon, George ........ . 
Gordon, George ........ . 
Gordon, George ........ . 
Gordon, George ...•.... . 
Gordon, George H ..... . 
Gordon, George :M .•••• • 
Gordon, George M . ..•.. 
Gordon, George M .•.... 
Gordon, J. W., Major . . . 
Gordon, Jane . ......... . 
Gordon, James A., and 
others. 
Gordon, John ..•.....••. 
Gordon, John ....••.•••. 
Gordon, John ........•.. 
Gordon, John ...•...•... 
Gordon, John .......•.•. 
Gordon, John ........•.. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Settlement of his accounts for exam· I 34 
ining land offices in Louisiana rmd 
Mi~sissippi. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by I 34 
United States troops suppressing 
Indian hostilities in Alabama in 
1813. 
Execution of the act of December 22, I 35 
1854, may be transferred from the 
'l'reasury to the War Department. 
Pension ...........•....•••..•....•. I 39 
(See Matthew Ramey, representa-
tives of.) 
Confirmation of land title ........••. 28 
Confirmation of land title . • • . . . • . . . . 28 
Confirmation of land title . • . . . . . • . . . 29 
Confirmation of land title........... 29 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
L egalizing assignments under which 34 
he holds certain land warrants. 
Legalizing assignments under which 34 
he holds certain land warrants. 
Legalizing assignments under which 35 
he holds certain land warrants. 
Credit for bounties paid enlisted men . 38 
Pension ......••........•••••....... 28 
Increase of compensation . . . . . . • . . . . 34 
Compensation for extra service in the 35 
Post Office Department. 
Compensation for extra service in the 36 
Post Office D epartment. 
Compensation for extra service in the 36 
Post Office Department. 
Compensation for extra service in the 38 
P ost Office Department. 
Compensation for services as messen- 39 
ger in the Post Office Department. 
Pension •..•...••••••..•...•...•.•.. 39 
·I 
w. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Petition . ... ·I Claims; Committee I No amendment. I ..... -I 337 I Passed ..•....... 1 Approved Aug. 1, 1856. 
House bill.. . of the Whole. 
3 I Memorial. ... I Indian Affairs .•••. I Report. ••..••. 1 ••••• -I 446 1-•..•.•••••••••••• 1 Leave to withdraw, 
March 12, 1857. 
Memorial. ••. I Claims ..••...••••. I Report & joint I 118 
resolution. 
21 I Disch'd, and re- I Approved June 3, 1858. 
ferred to Indian 
Affairs; resolu-
2 I Petition ..••. I Pensions .••••.•••. I Bill ..••.•••... I 170 
tion passed. 
602 I Passed .••.....•. I Approved Feb. 25, 1867. 
1 P etition . . • • . Public LandH . ..... Bill . . . . . . . . • . . 144 87 Passed .... . .... . 
~ I ~=m~~~ :::::1 ~~~}~~ ~:~~::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ·················· 
2 Petition . . . • . Public Lands...... Bill . . • • . . • • • • . 36 56 Passed ..•...... -I Approved Feb. 25, 1847. 
P etition . . . . . P ensions ..................... . ................. . ........... . ... . 
Petition . .... Public Lands ...... Report and bilL 172 312 Postponed . . ...•. 
3 I Petition ...•. Public Lands ...•.• Report and bill. 172 312 Passed ........•. 
Petition ..••. Public Lands ...••. Report and bill. ...... 83 Passed .....•.••. , MS. report Jan. 21,1858. 
Approved June 2, 1858. 
21 Petition . . • • . Claims . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . ....................•.. 
1 P etition ..•.. P ensions ...•....•. Adverse....... 26 ... . .. Agreed to ...... . 
1 Memorial. • • . Finance . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •...................... 
21 Petition .••• ·1 P. Of. and P. Roads. 
1 Petition ...•. P. Of. andP. Roads. 
2 I Petition . •••. 1 P. Of. andP. Roads. I Report and bill. ! 296 I 556 
P etition . .... I Claims ........... . 
P etition ..••. 1 P. Of. andP. Roads. I Bill 80 I 294 I Passed ...•...•.. 





















Gordon, J. W ..••••..••. Credit for bounty money paid to en· 
listed men in settlement of accounts. 
39 1 Petition .•••. Claims ••••••.•••.• Bill ..••.•••••• 7 127 Passed .•••••.••. 1 ApprovedJune21,1866. 
Gordon, Lewis ..•....... Pension .....................•...... 26 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs •.•.. . ........................... ........... Discharged ...... 




Payment of loan office certificate lost. 19 1 Petition ..••. Claim~ .•.•.•...•.. Bill ..•........ ........... 107 Passed .......... 
Gordon, P:..tience, repre· Payment of loan office certificate lost. 19 2 Petition ..... Claims .........•.. Bill ..•....•... . .......... 72 Passed .......•.. 
sentatives ot: 
Gordon, Patience, repre· Payment of loan offica certificate lost. 20 1 Petition ..... Claims .......•.... Bill ...•....•.. .. ......... 42 Passed .......... Approved May 19,1828. 
sentatives of. 
Gordon, Susan E., widow Measures to carry into execution the 36 2 Memorial. ... Judiciary ..•....... .......................... ............ .. ...... ... Discharged and H. joint resolution 51 
of George Fisher. joint resolution of June 1, 1860, in referred to In· was passed repealing 
relation to Fisher's accounts. dian Affairs. the resolution in favor 
of Fisher's accounts. 
Gordon, Susan, widow Pension ..............•..••..•..•.•. 31 ...... Petition ..... Pensions ....... _ •. ............................... ........... .. ......... ................................. 
of Peter. t"l 
Gordon, Com. S. W ..••. Relief from the injustice done by re- 38 1 Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs ...... ................................ ........... . ........... ..................................... ~ Ul tiring him. 
260 Passed .......••. 1--3 Gordon, Thomas, legal Payment of certificate of Paymaster 34 1 House bill ... Rev. Claims ...... . No amendment. ·--·-- Approved Aug. 23, 1856. representatives of. General. 0 Gordon, Thomas F ...•. To provide for purchase of Digest of 20 1 Petition ...•. Judiciary .......••. Bill ..•.•...•.. ............ 60 Passed ...•....•. ~ the United States laws. 
Gordon, Thomas F ..••. Compensation for compilation of rev- 29 2 Petition ..•.. Claims .......•.••. ................................ ............ ............. .................................... '"0 enue laws. l;d 
Gordon, Thomas F ..... Compensation for compilation of rev· 30 1 Memorial. _ .. Library: dis., and Adverse ....... 169 ............ Discharged ...... ~ 
enue laws. to Claims. ~ 
Gordon, Thomas F ..... Compensation for compilation of rev· 30 2 Memorial. ••. Claims .•.•...•••.. ............................. .. .......... .............. Report agreed to. > 
enue laws. 1--3 
Gordon, Thomas F., rep. Compensation for revolutionary ser- 21 2 House bill ... Claims •.......•... No amendment. ............. 227 . ................................ t_%j 
resentatiyes of. vices of their ancestor. a Gordon, William A ..... Compensation for services in quarter· 24 1 Petition .. _ •. Claims .......•.... Bill .•••.. ..•• . 120 119 Passed ...•...••. 
t"l 
Gordon, William A . .••. 
mastet· department. 
24 2 Discharged . __ ... > Compensation for services in quarter· Petition ..••. Claims; dis., and ........................ ............ . ............... Leave to withdraw. ~ 
master department. to Mil.Affairs. rs: Gordon & Stoddard..... Repayment of duties._ .•......... __ . 29 1 Petition ..•.. Finance ....•...•.. ................................. ......... . ....... .. .............................. Ul 
Gordon & Powell....... Allowance of amount awarded by 23 1 House bill ... Finance ..•.•...••. No amendment. .. ........ 158 PaHsed .......... Approved .June30, 1834 
Brazilian government to the crew 
of the" Sarah George." 
1 I House bill .. t····-·············t············--·~·-···t···· · ~ Passed ··········1 Approved April9,1816; Gore, William._........ Remission of duties on carriage and 1141 other property. . see Harvat·d College. 
Gorham, Allan .••...• _. Compensation for services as master 25 3 Petition . . • • . Claims ..............•.•••... _.. • • . . . . • • . . • • . . . Discharged ..•... 
Gorham, William ....•.. 
carpenter. 
(See Marcus Quincy &Wm. Gorham.) 
Gorman, John, adminis- Payment for services as assistant \ 36 I 1 I Rep. fr. C. C .I Claims ...•....•... I Bill ......••••. 1 .••••• I 478 
trator of Alexander M. marshal for taking census in New 
Jackson. Mexico. • 
Go.-, p,,., ......... Paymont of balm• duo on <ont"'"'·l291 1 I P<@on ·····1 Claim• .......... ··1 Bill. •......•.. 11851 "I p.,,.d ··········1 Appmv.d,May29, 1846. Gorman, Willis A....... Compensation for services as commis· 35 1 Papers and Con tin. Expenses . . Bill ..•..... - ....••.. 417 Disch'd, andref'd Provided for by an 
Hioner to investigate certain Indian Senate res. to Ind. Affairs; amendment to H. bill ~ 
frauds. passed. 557, which became a ~ 
law. 01 
Alphabetical list of private claims, Sjc.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Gorman, Willis A ...... . 
Gormley, Philip ........ 
Gormley, Philip ••..•••. 
Gorton, Richard L ..•••• 
Gorton, Richard L ..•... 
Gorton, Richard L ..... . 
Goss, Comfort ..•....... 
Goss, Eli .............. . 
Goss, Russell ..•........ 
Gosline, Louis, heirs of .. 
Gossage, Jared ......••. 
Gossage, Jared .......•. 
Gosselin, Clem't, heirs of. 
Gott, George, and others. 
Gott, William ....•....•. 
Gott, William .......... . 
Gottsberger, John G ... . 
Gouge, Hannah .......•. 
Gough, John, and others. 
Gould, Adeline M ...... . 
Gould. Brister Z. G. 
1\fitchell, daughter of. 
Gould, David, heirs of. .. 
Gould, Jesse, widow of .. 





Compensation for services as commis· I 36 
sioner to investigate certain Indian 
frauds. 
Indemnity for frauds committed by I 32 
Samuel Strong, late superintendent 
of the Capitol extension. 
Indemnity for frauds committed by I 32 
Samuel Strong, late superintendent 
of the Capitol extension. 
For injuries received and military 34 
services rendered. 
For injuries received and militll.l'y 35 
services rendered. 
For injuries received and military 37 
services rendered. 
Pension ............................ 22 
Bounty land ........................ 36 
Pension ............................ 30 
Commutation pay . • . . . . • . • . . • • . . • • . 33 
Pension ............................ 23 
Pension ............................ Z7 
Commutation pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 33 
Fishingbounty on "May Flower," 24 
wrecked. 
Pension ............................ 30 
Pension ............................ 30 
Drawback on certain duties . . • • . . • . . 14 
Pension ....................•....•.. 26 
Correction of error in land P.ntry.. • • . 21 
Pension ............................ 39 
Compensation for her father's ser- 34 
vices in revolutionary war. 
Seven years' half pay...... .. .. .. .. . 25 
Pension ............................ 38 
Gould, John ............ Arrearages of pension ............... 24 
Gould, John, widow of.. Continuance of pension.............. 27 
Gould, Mary............ Pension .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . 27 
Gould, William P....... Payment for servicP.s as clerk in land 19 
office at Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 
Goulding, John......... Renewal of patent.................. 37 
= -~ 
"' rn
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. Rl"marks . 
------- ------1--1--1 1--------
Petition ...•. 1 Indian Affairs ..••. / Report and bill./ 99 I 235 I Passed .....••••. 
Memorial. .• . I Select .. ........... , ............................. . 
Memorial .••. I Select ..........•.. 1 ..... .. 
31 Papers .... "I Pensions ........ . 
2 Papers .. .. .. Pensions ........ .. 
Papers ...... 
Pensiona .......... No amendment....... 467 
Public Lands ................................ .. 
Memorial printed; Mis. 
Doc. No.29. 
Report made at special 
session. 
Leave to withdraw. 
House bilL .. 
Petition ..... 
House bill. .. 
Petition ..•.. 
Pensions .•........ No amendment. ... . . . 26 
Rev. Claims....... BilL .. .. . .. .. . 82 186 
lndef. postponed. 
Discharged .•.•.. 
Passed ....... ---1 Approved July 8, 1848. 
2 J House bilL .. 
2 House bill ... 
Pensions . .. . •. . . • . Amendment... . .. . . . 418 
Pen8ions . .. .. .. .. . Adverse....... 396 176 
Rev. Claims. .. .. .. Bill .. .. .. .. .. . 82 -186 
Recommitted .. .. 
lndef. postponed. 
Recommitted ..•. Petition ..•.. 
House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment. . ..• • . 63 Passed .......... I Approved May 23, 1836. 
1 House bill... Pensions . .. .. .. .. . No amendment. . .. .. • 464 ................ .. 
2 Ho~ts.e bilL .... -.·................ ... • . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 464 Passed .......... , Approved ~ar. 3, 1849. 
1 Petition ..... Fmance ........... Adverse....... 85 ........................ Leave to Withdraw. 
1 Petition .. .. . Pensions .. .. . .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill................. 104 ................. . 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . • . • . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 144 497 Pal!sed .......•. -I Approved Feb. 25, 1867. 
1 Petition .. .. . Pensions . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . ..... 
21 House bilL .. , Rev. Claims ..... .. 
1 Petition .. . .. Pensions ........ .. ~~ I' R~~~~ritt~d:::: I Reported adverse ; No. 
of report 79. 
2 Petition ..... Pensions ................................ 
1 
....................... . 
~ ~:m~~~ ::::: ~=~::~~: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: -~i~~~~-r~-e-~ :::::: 
1 Petition . .. .. Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. Bill . .. • .. .. .. . . .. .. . 61 Passed ........ --~ MS. rt>p., Feb. 15, 1826; 
approved May 20, 1826. 




















Goul.,, E. M., widow of I Pon~on •••••••••.•••••••••.•...••.• 1391 1 I PotiHon .... -~ P•n•ion• ......... -~ Bill. ......... -~ "I 260 I p,.,,d ......... ·1 Approvod Ap<illB, 1866. Chas. Gouler. 
Gouler, 1\frs. Emerance.. Pension . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . 39 1 House bill... Pensions . • • • . • • • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . • . 743 Passed . • . • . • . • • . Approved July 13, 1866. 
Gouverner, Samuel L... Reimbursement of amount paid for 37 3 Memorial.... Foreign Relation!!.. . . • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • Discharged .•..•. 
services of an interpreter, for loss 
sustained in discount on drafts, and 
for amount due as salary as consul. 
~~tr~~nb~l~::: ~{~;~~:: ~:::::::: . ~~ ~~~~-~~~-t: :::::: . __ ~-~- ~~s_s_e~:::::::::: 1 Approved May 17, 1824. Gove, George B. R . . . . . Repayment of forfeiture on goods.... 18 1 Gove, George B. R ..... FOI·cancelling a bond to secure duties . 21 2 
Gove, George B. R . . • • . For cancelling a bond to secure duties. 22 1 Petition . . • • . Clatms; dts., and . . • . . • • • . . • . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . Dtscharged ...... 
Gove, William .••••.•••. 28 
to Judiciary. 
Pension ..•..•.....••.....•••.•..•.. 2 House bilL •. Naval Affairs...... . . • .. •• . . . . .. • . . .•.. .. 408 
Gove, William .••....••. Pension ......•..•....•......•...••. 30 2 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. . ......... 441 
Gove, William .•••••.••. Pension .........•...............••. 31 ....... House bilL .. Kava! Affairs .....• ·------------··· 2'25 .................. Gove, ·william .•...•••.. Pension ...................•...••••. 33 House bill ... Pensions .......••. No amendment. 479 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 13, 1855. Governor, steamer, offi- Compensation ...................... ....................... ......................................... ................................. . ..................................... -· 
t-4 cers, and privates. Govrean, Etienne, rep- Confirmation of Spanish land title ... 25 2 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. .............................. . . . . • . Di11charged ...... 1-C w resentatives of. 
1-3 Gowell, Sarah F ..•..••. Pension ..•.•............•.•••....•. 32 ........ Petition ..••. Pensions .....•.••. Adverse ...•.•. 231 ·---·· Discharged ...... Goyette, Joseph, de- Bounty land and commutation pay .. 33 ........ Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ...•... Bill ..•.•..•••. 82 186 Passed .••....... 0 scendant of John B. 
Labonte. l-2:j 
Gracie, Archibald ...•... Indemnity for the cargoes of two ves- 18 1 Petition .••.. Foreign Relations .. ......................... ............ . ............. ............................... '"0 
Gracie, Archibald . ....•. 
sels captured and sold by the French. 
~ For aid in obtaining indemnity for 19 1 Petition ..••. Foreign Relations .. .......................... ............. ........... Discharged; laid 1-C the cargoes of two vessels captured on table. ~ . and sold by the French. ~ Grady, Henry.......... Payment for corn delivered for public 25 3 House bill. .. Claims ...•...•.... No amendment. ........ 1008 Passed .•........ Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 1-3 service. ~ Graeff, Jacob, repre- Adjustmtnt of his accounts as collec- 15 1 House bill ... Claims ...•.•...•.. No amendment. .......... 183 Passed .......... Approved April20, 1818. a sentatives of. tor. 
Grafton, Joseph, and Confirmation of title to lands lying 33 ..... Memorial. .•. Priv. Land Claims. ........................... . .......... . .......... .............................. t-4 
~ others. within the Bastrop grant. 
1-C Graham, Edward .....•. Remuneration for losses sustained .•.. 27 1 Petition .••.. .............................. ........................... . .......... . ......... Laid on the table . a:: Graham, Edward •...... Remuneration for losses sustained .••. 27 2 Petition ..••. Indian Affairs ...... ......................... .......... ........... .............................. w Graham, Hannibal. ..•.. Compensation for extra service about 37 3 House bill .•. Claims ...•.•.•.•.. No amendment. . ......... 536 Passed .......•.. Approved Feb. 25, 1863. 
the Capitol. 
Graham, Isaac G .•..•••. (See Isaac Bronson.) 
Graham, James .....••.. Refunding duties on goods imported 16121 P•tilinn ..... l Finanoo ........... l Adv"""-------~ 84~------~ Rooomm'redwith into Castine. mstruct10ns to 
report a bill. 
Graham, James S., and Indemnity for damages sustained by 31 •••• House bill ... Post Offices and ••••••• •• •••• •• . .••• •• 66 
Walter H. Finnall. abandonment, by Postmaster Gen-
eral, of two mail contracts. 
325 I Passed .•••••••• -I Approved Dec. 21, 1855. Graham, James S., and Indemnityfordamagessustainedby /33/ ····1 House bill...l P.Of.andP.Roads.J Noamendment.l-·····1 Walter H. Finnan. abandonment, by Postma@ter Gen-
eral, of two mail contracts. 









"' How brought Committee to which ~ 
I 
:0 j How disposed of I "' ~ Claimant. • Nature or object of claim. ~ 0 before the referred. Nature of report. '8 .... in the Senate • Remarks. Senate. 0 s:l "' 0 0 0 ., 
0 w z z 
- --
Graham, John ..••...... Payment for carrying mail between 38 1 Petition ..•.. 
Graham, John .••...•... 
N. Orleans and Key West in 1855. 
Payment for carrying mail between 38 2 Petition ...•. 
N. Orleans and Key West in 1855. 
39 1 :.\femorial & .••..........•.•..•. -----· .••....•............. . .•.••..••......••. Leave to withdraw, May Graham, John .•........ Payment for carrying mail between 
N. Orleans and Key West in 1855. papers. 9, 1866. t-t 
Graham, John H ....... Full leave-of-absence pay ........•.. 34 1 Memorial.... Naval Affairs ........•...•...•..................•....•...•....... ~ 
Graham, John Lorimer .. Reimbursement of certain expenses 29 2 MemoriaL ... P.Of.andP.Roads ..••..••..•....... ..... ··---~ .......•.......... m 
made on public account. 1-3 
Graham, John Lorimer .. Reimbursement of certain expenses 30 1 MemoriaL .•. P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. 107 194 Passed ..••...... Approved Aug.l4, 1848. 0 made on public account. t':lj 
Graham, Joseph, and Compensation for diplomatic services 30 1 Memorial .••. Foreign Relations .. Bill .•••.••.•.. 217 332 ............................ Appropriation act, Aug . 
George Lee Brent. in Paraguay. 12,1848. 1-0 
Graham, Joseph ..•...• . Compensation for diplomatic services. 33 ........ Petition .•.•. Foreign Relations .. Bill ....•...•.. 377 479 Passed .••.•••..• Referred by H. of Reps. t;:d 
to Court of Claims. ~ 
Graham, Joseph ..•..••. Compensation for consular services 34 1 Memorial .••. Foreign Relations .. Report and bilL 187 333 Passed .•••.••... --1 
at Buenos Ayres. ~ 
Graham, Joseph .••..••. Compensation for consular services 34 3 MemoriaL ••. Foreign Relations .. Report and bill. 187 333 Passed ....•••••• Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 1-3 
at Buenos Ayres. t?;:: 
Graham, Robert •••..•.. Location of land .•...•.••••••••..•.. 27 2 Senate res'n. Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ..••••. 289 ........... Rejected .••..••. Leave to withdraw. 0 Graham, Robert .••..••. Confirmation of title to land, and 33 Memorial. ••. Priv. Land Claims. Bill ..•.•...••. 522 668 .................... ....... t-t 
Graham, Robert ..•...•. 
compensation for lands sold. 
34 1 tl>-Confirmation of title to land, and MemoriaL ••. Priv. Land Claims . ................... ........ .......... ......... ..................................... ~ 
Graham, Robt. St. Clair, 
compensation for lands sold. 
34 1 Rev. Claims ..•.••. 
~ 
Half-pay due his ancestor for services Memorial .••. ........................... .......... ·----- ...................................... rn heir of Gen. St. Clair. in revolutionary war. 
Graham, Robt. St. Clair, Half-pay due his ancestor for services 34 3 Memorial. •.. Rev. Claims .•.•••. ................................ .......... ......... Discharged .•..•. 
heir of Gen. St. Clair. in revolutionary war. 
Graham, Robert, heir of Indemnity for losses sustained by 34 1 Petition ..••. Claims .•.•........ Report and bilL 177 319 Passed .••.••.... 
Gen. St. Clair. Gen. St. Clair while Superintend-
ent of Indian Affairs. 
Graham, Sarah E ....... Pension .•••.••...•..•••••••.•...••. 1 29 I 2 I Petition .•••. 1 Naval Affairs .••.. -1--- ...•.•...•.. -1---·. -1- -- .. -I Disch'd; referred 
again to Naval 
Affairs. 
Graham, Sarah E ..•••.• P ension .••.•••..••..••..••..••.•••. 30 1 Petition ..•.. .................................. . ............................. ::::::::::::::::::I Leave to withdraw. Graham, Thomas B ..••. Ind~mnity for loss of property ..•••.. 30 1 House bilL .. Claims .......•.•.. No amendment. 176 321 
Graham, Thomas B ..•.. Payment for loss of property •••..••. 37 2 Adver~e rep. Claims ...•...•.... Senate joint res. 74 Passed . . • . . • . • . • Approved May 21, 1866. 
from C. C. 
Graham, Wm., heirs of .. Confirmation of land title ..•••.•.••. 23 2 Documents .. Priv. Land Claims. ................................... ............ .. ......... Discharged ; to 
Public Lands. 
Graham, Wm., heirs of .. Confirmation of land title . • • . . . . • • . • 23 2 House bill ... Public Lands ..•••. No amendment. .. .......... 230 Indef. postponed. 
Graham, Wm., heirs of .. Confirmation of land title .•..•..•••. 24 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ~ ......... 176 Laid on the table. 
Graham, Wm., heirs of.. Confirmation of land title ..•...•.... 25 3 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ... ............ 677 Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 3, 18!39. 
Graham & J. O'Fallon .. For settlement with them as sureties 25 3 Petition .•••. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ............... 206 Passed . • • • . • . • • . Approved Feb. 16, 1839. 
of E. T. Langham. 
Grainger, J. Baptiste •••. Authority to locate a land claim in 24 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .............. 173 Laid on the table. 
Louisiana. 
Grainger, J. Baptiste •••. Authority to locate a land claim in 25 3 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ................ 110 Laid on the table. 
Louisiana. 
Grainger, J. Baptiste .... Authority to locate a land claim in 26 1 Senate bill. •. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ................ 51 Laid on the table. 
LouiHiana. 
Grainger, J. Baptiste •••. Authority to locate a land claim in 26 2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. ........................ ............... 111 
Louisiana. 
Grainger, J. Baptiste .••. Authority-to locate a land claim in 27 . 2 .............. ................................... .......................... .. ............ . ........... . .................................... Leave to withdraw. 
Louisiana. 
Gramillion, Fran~tois, Confirmation of land title ..•.••..•.. :JO :!. House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ............. 192 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 11, 1848. 
heirs and widow of. 
i Grampp, Charles ....... Change in the date of his pension .... 35 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... Adverse ..•.•.. 223 .. ........... . ................................. t"4 
Grampp, Charles ....... Change in the date of his pension .•.. 35 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 223 .. .......... Report agreed to. ...... rn Grampp, Charles ....... Change in the date of his penbion ..•. 36 1 Papers ...... Pensions .......... ................................. .............. .......... . ............................ 1-3 Grampus, schr., widows Pension and arrears of pay .. •••••.•. 28 1 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... Amendment ... ............ 36 Passed .......... Approved June 15, 1843. 
and orphans of officers, 
0 seamen, and marines of. 
~ Grampus and Sea Gull .. Allowances to widows and orphans 31 .... Resolution ... Naval Affairs ...... .............................. . .......... . ......... .......... .............................. 
of those lost in the. 
~ Grampus, United States Allowances to widows and orphans 32 ' #" Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...•.. Bill ........... 80 224 ....................... ~ schooner. of those lost in the. ...... 
Grampus, United States Allowances to widows and orphans 33 ..... Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... .. .......... 113 Passed .......... Approved July 27, 1854. ~ 
schooner. of those lost in the. >-Grampus, fishing schr., (See Ezekiel Holbrook and others) ... 32 ..... ·····#········ . ............................... ....................... . .......... ........... ............................. 1-3 
owner of. t_%j 
Gram puP, schooner, Eze- Fishing bounty ......•••...•••....•. 34 1 Petition .•••. Commerce .•••.•••. Report and bill. . ......... 140 Passed ....... , .. 
kiel Holbrook and c 
others, owners of. t"4 
Granbery, Jas., widow Indemnity for French spoliations 20 2 Petition .••.. Select ............ ..................... 76 ........... ............................ >-...... of. prior to 1800. 
~ Granbery, Jas., widow Indemnity for French spoliations , 21 1 Petition ..•.. Select ............ ........................... 68 ........... .............................. rn of. prior to 1800. 
Granbery, Jas., widow Indemnity for French spoliations 22 2 Memorial .•.. 
of. prior to 1800. 
Grand Gulf Railroad & Remission of duties on certain rail- 26 2 Petition ..... 
Banking Company. road iron. 
Grand Gulf Railroad & Remission of dutieR on railroad iron 27 1 Memorial. •.. 
Banking Company. and extension of payment. 
2 313 Grand Gulf Railroad & Remission of duties on railroad iron .. 27 Memorial. •.. Finance ........... Bill ........... .......... 
Banking Company. 
27 3 58 , .... · .............. , See Railroads-West Grand Gulf Railroad & Remission of duties on railroad iron . Senate bill .•• Finance ........... Amendment ... ........... 
Banking Company. Feliciana Company. 
Grand Cheniere island, Pre-emption rights to ............... 32 .... Bill ......... Public Lands ...... No amendment. . .......... 338 
Louisiana, settlers on. 
33 Public Lands •••••. Grand Traverse Bay, Protection in their titles to land •••••. ..... Petition ..••. ............................ , .................. ! ~ Michigan, occupants t,:) 
of lands on. c.o 

Grant, Sabrina, and L. 1 Commutation pay •••••••••.•••.••• -I 34 I 3 1 Petition .•••. 1 Rev. Claims .•••••• 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• t Discharged • • • • • • 
Q. C. Nason, heirs of 
N. Nason. 
Grant, Ulysses S ••..... -I Compensation for lo~s of money by I 37 I 2 I House bill. •. 1 Claims ....•••.•.•. I No amendment.! •••• _ .I 354 I Passed •••.•.••• -I Approved June 17,1862. 
theft while regimental commissary 
and quartermaster. 
Grant, Vincent . • • . . . • • . Indemnity f~r property destroyed by 15 2 Petition .••• ·1 Claims .•.•..••.• _ ·1 Bill ..••..•• -. -~- ..•. -~ 841 Passed ••••.• · • • · 
enemy durmg late war. 
Grant, Vincent .• _ ..• _.. Indemnity for property destroyed by 16 1 ••.. _......... . .. ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ ___ ... ___ ... I Leave to withdraw. 
enemy during late w~tr. 
Grant, Vincent .• _..... . Indemnity for property destroyed by 16 1 Petition ..•.. 
enemy during late war. 
Grant, Vincent . . . . . • • . . Indemnity for propt>rty destroyed by 17 1 . _. _ ..... ~ . _.. I ~ __ .. _I___. __ I_ _____ I_._ ............... I Leave to withdraw. 
enemy during late war. 
Grant, William S . • • • • . . Indemnity for supplies furnished the 37 1 Memorial. ••. 
army by contract and seized by ...,. 
Texan forces. ~ 
Grant, William S ..•.•.. J Indemnity for supplies furnished the 37 3 Memorial.... Claims .•.•..•••.... - .•••....• · ·-- · -• · • ·- .•... - ..•..•.. -. ·.- ·- ·-- w. 
army by contract and seized by t-3 
Texan forces. 
Grantham, Nathan...... Grant of land in lieu of his pension .. 25 2 Petition ..... Pensions .•.•...... Adverse .•......•.....•.• -- Agreed to....... 0 
Gras, Antoine, repre- Confirmation of a Spanish grant.... 19 l Petition..... Public Lands...... Bill . . . • • • . . • • . . • . . . . 138 Passed .••.....• ~ ~ 
sentatives of. • 
Gras, Antoine, repre- Confirmation of a Spanish grant . . . . 26 1 Petition . • • • . Priv. Land Claims. Bill .•... -..... 576 377 . • . . • • . . • • • . . • . • . . '"0 
sentatives of. ~ 
G~~~ta!~!~i~t' reprA· Confirmation of a Spanish grant . • • . 26 2 Petition..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill........... . •• . . . 237 . •. . . . • •• • • . . • . • . . ~ 
Gratiot, Ann, widow of Pay and emoluments due him from 35 1 Memorial.... Military Affairs .•.....•..•••••.•••.. -.... . • . • . . Discharged, and ~ 
Brig. Gen. Charles hiR dismissal till his death. referred to Ju- t-3 
Gratiot. diciary. t"'1 
Gratiot, Ann, widow of Pay and emoluments due him from 35 2 Memorial... Military Affairs.... . • • . . • • . • • • . • • • . . • • • . . . • • . . . Discharged, and 
Brig._ Gen. Charles his dismissal till hiH death. referred to C. C. ~ 
Gr!ltwt. . . . . . ~ 
Grat1ot, Henry . . • . . . • . . Compensation for services m nego- 21 1 House bilL.. Fmance . . • • . . • . . . . No amendment. . • • • . . 278 Passed . • • . . • . • • . Approved Apr. 7, 1830. 1-4 
tiatiug Indian treatieH: ts: 
Gratiot,_ Hen~y, repre- For compensation for extra services 25 3 House bill ... Indian Affairs .••.. No amendment. .•.•.. 889 Passed .••..••••. Approved Mar. 3,1839. w. 
sentahvel:! of. as sub-agent. 
Gratiot, Henry, repre- Indemnity for rents of lead mines.... 25 2 Petition..... Indian Affairs .•••. - ....••.•.•.•••..•••. · . . . . . . Discharged ••.••. 
Bentatives of. 
Gratiot, Henry, repre- Indemnity for rentH of lead mines.... 27 2 ••••••..•..•............•.....••.. · · •. · • ·.- · · ·- · • · ·• · · · · .......•••••.••...•..••. , Leave to withdraw. 
sentatives of. 
Gratiot, Henry, repre- Indemnity for rents of lead mines •.•. 30 1 House bill... Claims .•....•..•.. No amendment. 470 Passed.......... ApprovedAug.14, 1848. 
sentativesof, anuJohn 
P. B. Gratiot. 
Gratz, Michael, admin- Payment of a loan office certificate, 23 1 House bill... Claims .......••.. ·I Amendment .• ·I···. ··I 81 I Amend't agreed I Approved June 27,1834. 
iMtrators of. and interest. tN rP.I'onAiiiArAil' .. 
Graves, Isaac ....•...•.. Pension ..•.................•....••. 31 .•.. Documents .. Pensions·········-~·····-········--~-····-~······ 
Grave~. Samuel . . . . . . . . Pension ............... _............ 30 2 House bill... Naval Affairs...... No amendment. . . . • . . 563 ..... . 
'}raves, Samuel . . . . . . . . Pen~ion .. _......................... 39 1 Petition..... Pensions . . . . . . . • . . Adverse....... . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • . . J+;>. 
Gray, Alexander M ..•.. Pension ....... ·: ................•.. 1~ 1 Ho':ls.e bill ... Milit~a...... ..•... No a?lendment ...•....••... Pa~sed.... .•••.. Approved Apr. 30,1816. ~ 
Gray, Alexander . . . . . . . Increase of penswn................. 2~ 1 Petltwn..... Pens10ns . . • . • • • • . . Spec1al. .....•..•••..•••.•. I Laid on the table.l MS. rep., Dec. 19, 1831. 1----1-
Claimant. N~ture or object of claim. 
Alp!tabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
~ I >:l .... 0 llD ·-l'l gj 
0 "' 0 r/1 
How brought J Committ!le to which I Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks • 
-1 I I 1-------
Gray, Andrew ..••.•.•• -~ Pension 
Gro.y, Andrew J........ Pension ........ .. 




1 I House bill .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
~:~:;~~: ::::::::::I·~~ ~-~~~-~~-e-~t:l:::: ::~--~~:-~-~~s_s~~: ~: ::::::: 
Penswns .. . .. .. .. . B11l .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. 180 Recomm1tted; re-
Approved June 28, 1836. 
Approved June 27, 1866. 
Gray, Charles .•.•..••.. 
Gray, Daniel .......... . 
Gray, Ebenezer, heir of. 
Gray, Ebenezer, heirs of. 
Gray, Franklin C ..•..•. 
Gray, George R .....••. 
Gray, Henry & William. 
Gray, Henry Y .••••.••. 
Gray, James ......... .. 
Gray, J edediah . ...... .. 
Gray, J edediah ....... .. 
Gray, Jesse F ........ .. 
Gray, Jesse F ........ .. 
Gray, Dr. John, heirs of. 
Gray, John ........... .. 
Gray, John ............ . 
Gray, John ........... .. 
Gray, John ........... .. 
Gray, Joseph, and others. 
Gray, Joseph ......... .. 
Gray, Joseph ......... .. 
Gray, Leah ............ . 
Gray, Leonard ..•....... 
Gray, Leonard ........•. 
Gray, Martha, widow of 
Robert. 
Restoration to service in navy . . . • . . . 34 
Renewal of penRion................. 22 
(See Charlotte Lynch.) 
Indemnity for loss ou commutation 31 
certificates. 
Claim againMt Mexico ...••..••• ..••. 32 
Restoration to service in navy...... . 34 
Indemnity for vessel and cargo ille- 18 
gally captured at Porto Rico. 
Compensation for preparing and 33 
transmitting to the State Depart-
ment a statement of the proceeding 
under the bankrupt law within the 
district of South Carolina. 
Pension . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 27 
Pension . .. • . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . 30 
Pension ............................ 30 
Payment for services as clerk at gen- 38 
eral hospital, Mound City. 
Payment for services as clerk at gen- 39 
eral hospital, Mound City. 
Payment of money .....•.......•... 29 
Fishing bounty ..•..•.•.........•... 32 
Payment for horses taken by United 32 
States troops in the war of 1812. 
Fishing bounty ..........•.•••..•... 34 
P ension . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. 39 
For losses sustained by depreciation 21 
of currency. 
Pension . .. • .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 21 
P ensiou . . • . . • . . . . . . .. • • . .. . • . .. .. .. 22 
Pension ................. . .......... 29 
Pension . .. . . • . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. "30 
Pension .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. 30 
Lands for services of her husband, 31 
who discovered the Columbia river. 
ported, and 
Memorial. ••. 
House bill ... 
passed. 
~::~~~~~i~~:::::: J· N ~ ~~~~d'~~~t.J:::::: J-- 460 -J- fu~i;r: P~;ti>·d~~d: 
Petition and I Pensions ..•••..••. 
resolution. 
Men:orial. ••. 
1 J Memorial. •.. 
1 Petition .•••. 
.. ... -....... , Discho.rged ...... 
Petition ..... I .Judiciary .......... , ................ , ...... , .... .. 
31 House bill . --~ Pensions ........ .. 
1 Petition .. .. . Pensions ........ .. 
2 Petition ........................ . 





Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Leave to withdraw, 
June 22, 1866. 
House bill ..• 
P etition ..••. 
Petition .•••. 
~~~ J. :_~s_s_e~:::::::::: I Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Discharged ..... . 
1 I P etition . .•.. ~ Commerce .••.•••. 
2 House bill . .. Pensions ......... . 
1 Petition..... Pensions ........ .. 
Passed ........ -- ~ Approved July 30, 1856. 
Passed .......... Approved Feb. 22,1867. 
Laid on the table. MS. report, Jan. 4, 1830 
21 Petition ..••. Pensions ..................................... -~ Discharged ..•• ··1 MS. rep., Dec. 27, 1830. 
1 Petition .. . .. P ensions ....................................................... . 
1 House bill --. P emions .. .. .. .. .. No amendment .. .. .. 298 Passed .. . .. .. • .. Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
1 Petition .. .. . Pensions.......... Adverse....... 214 .................... . . .. 
2 Petition ..................................................... Rejected ....... . 





















Gray, Martha, widow of Lands for services of her husband, 32 .... Petition ..••. Rev. Claims; dis- I BilL •••...••. -I 335 I 526 
Robert. who discovered the Columbia river. ch'd; to Public 
Lands. 
Gray, Martha, widow of Confirmation of title to lands pur- 33 ...... Memorial. •.. Public Lands; dis· I Adverse ..... --1 211 . 
Robert. chased of Indians in Oregon, and charged; to Priv. 
~ compensation for services of her Land Cl'ms; dis-hu8band in the discovery and ex- ch'd; to Claims. 
rtJ ploration of the Columbia river. 
tj Gray, Patrick, represen- Compensation for a horse lo~t in pub- 27 3 Petition ..••. 
CIWm• ·········1····· ········ ~···· ·T ·1 DioohMg•d .•••• tatives of • . lie service. g Gray, Presley .•........ Pension ....................•.....•. 27 2 House bill. .. Pensions • . . . . • . . . . No amendment . . . . . . 258 Indef. postponed 
• Gray, Robert, V~<idow of. (See Martha G'ray.) 
Rev. Claims ....•.........••..•..•.........•... Discharged ...... ~Gray, Robert H., in be- Half-pay for life instead of commuta- 34 3 Petition ..••. 
~ half of the heirs of Col. tion pay for services in revolution-I McLane. ary war. 
Gray, Samuel, widow of. Pension .......•.................... 28 1 Petition ...•. Pension8 ......•••. Adverse ...•.• 118 ......... Agreed to .....•. 
Gray, Samuel .......•.. Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 1 House bill ... Pensions ........•. No amendment ....... 281 ....................... ........ t"' 
~Gray, Samuel ...•...•.. Compensation for services in procur- 23 1 Petition ..... Claims ...•.......• ................................ ........... ------ DiRcharged ...•.. H U1 ing masts for the Constitution. 8 Gray, Sylvester .•...•.. Patent on land settled by him ....... 36 1 Petition ..... Public Lands .•.... Report and bilL 230 452 Passed ........•. Approved June 22, 1860. 
Gray, Vincent .......... Payment of disbursements made by 21 1 l\femorial .•.. Commerce .••...••. 0 ............................ ............ .......... ............................... l'%j 
him. 
Gray, Vincent ......•••. Payment of disbursements made by 21 2 MemoriaL .•. Commerce ..•..••. ............................ ............ ............. .. ................................... ~ him. t;:d 
Gray, William, widow of. Difference between the pay and al- 31 ---· House bill .. . Military Affairs ..•. No amendment. .......... 466 Passed .••...••.. Approved Feb. 27, 1851. H 
lowances of a lieutenant colonel of ~ cavalry and game grade of infantry. 
Gray, McMurdo &Co . .. Interest on money advanced ......... 33 ....... House bill ... Claims ..••........ No amendment. .......... 184 Pas8ed ..•....... Approved Mar. 27, 1854 • 8 
Gray & 'l'aylor & Tag- (See Boggs & Thom8on and others.) t_:r:j 
gart. 
Discharged ....•. a Grayson, B. R ••••••.••. Compensation for extra services as 18 2 Petition ..••. Claims; dlsch'd, .............................. ............. ........... 
register of land office. & to Pub. Lands. t"' 
Grayson, B. R .••....••. Compensation for extra services a8 19 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... .. ............................ ........... ............. Discharged ..•... >-H 
regiBter of the land office. ~ Grayson, B. R .......... Compensation for extra services as 19 2 Petition .... Public Lands ...... ................................ . ............ .. .................................. MS. rep., Feb. 12, 1827. rn register of land office. 
Grayson, John .•.•...••. (See Nich's Hart, and others, heirs of.) 
Grayson, George W., one Commutation pay due hi8 father for 35 2 Petition . .••. Rev. Claims ....... 
heir of Col. W.Grayson. 
Grayson, John, heir8 of.. 
services in the revolutionary war. 
Half-pay due ancestor for services in 35 1 Memorial .... Rev. Claims ....... 
Grayson, John ..•..•.••. 
revolutionary war. 
Adjustment of his accounts by the 34 1 Petition ...•. Claims 
accounting officers. 
Resolution passed! Approved June 1, 1858. Grayson, John .......... Adju~tment of his account8 by the 35 1 Petition ..••. Claims ..•...•..•.. Report and jt. 252 38 
accounting officer8. resolution. 
Grayson, Wm., adminis- Commutation pay ......•.....•...... 25 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..... :. ................................. ............ ............ Discharged ...••. 
trator of. 
Grayson, Wm., adminis- Commutation pay ................... 25 3 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ....... ................................... ........... ........... Discharged ..•... 
trator of. 
Agreed to ..... --I Leave to withdraw. ~ Grayson, Wm., adminis- Commutation pay ................... 28 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 144 ............. CJ.:) 








Grayson, Wm., heirs of. 
Grayson, Wm., heirs of. 
Grayson, Wm., heirs of. 
Grayson, William J ..... 
Greathouse, Dan'l, heirs 
of. 
Greathouse, Dan'!, heirs 
of. 
Greathouse, Henry, and 
SamuPl Kelly. 
Greathouse, Henry, and 
Samuel Kelly, 
Greaves, Jacob ........ . 
Greaves, Jacob ....... .. 
A lp!tabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
... 
0 
Nature or 'object of claim. gj I . I How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. ~ g before the referred. 
loll ·a; Senate. 








How disposed of 
in t.he Senate • 
Commutation pay ..... :. 29 
Commutation pay ..••...........•... 1 30 
Commutation pay ...... . 30 
Commutation pay ................. --~31 
Commutation pay ...............••.. 32 
Commutation pay. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32 
Commission on disbursement!! . . . . . . . 33 
(See James Erwin, and other heirs.) 
2 
Petition .••.. 1 Rev. Claims .•.•.•. Discharged ...••. 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ....... ··--1 581 131 I Laid on the table. 
131 Laid on the table. 









Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill........... 137 298 Passed ........ .. 
Bill and docs. Rev. Claims ....... Amendment... 473 517 
Petition .. • .. Claims .. .. .. . .. . .. Adverse .. .. .. 415 
Remark~. 
Compensation for losses on contract 33 
for removing Indians. 
Compensation for carrying mail in 39 
Idaho Ten-itory. 
Compensation for carrying mail in 39 
Petition ..... 
Senate bill .. 
21 Senate bill ........ .. 
190 I 3061 Passed ........ --1 Approved Jan. 12, 1855. 
3:38 Postponed ...... . 
338 Passed ........ .. 
Idaho Territory. 
Pension ........................... 26 
Pension ............... · ............. 26 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................................. .. 
Greaves, Jacob ..••..••. 
Greble, Wiljjam R .... .. 
Pension ............................ 27 
Pay for his invention for taking deep- 34 
1 I Petition .... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ~ Bill ........... l 2951 280 I Passed ........ .. 
2 Senate bill... Naval Affairs...... No amendment .. -.... 206 Passed ......... ·I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
1 .Memorial.... Naval Affairs ............................... .. 
Greeland, Ruth Ellen .. . 
sea ~ounding~. 
Pension ............................ 39 
Greely, Philip, and Eli- Remissionofduties ...•.....•..••••.. 27 
phalet. 
Greely, Philip, and Eli- Remissionofduties .................. 29 
phalet. 
Greely, Philip, and Eli· Remission of d11ties.................. 29 
phalet. 
Green, Mrs. Abby . • . . . . Compensation for services rendered 39 
to Union prisoners in Libby prison. 
Green, Mrs. Abby...... Compensation for services rendered 39 
to Union prisoners in Libby prison. 
Green Bay, sundry in- Confirmation of their land titles. . • • . 15 
habitants of. 
Green, Benjamin E..... Compensation for services as charg6 29 
d'affaireH. 
Gretln, Caleb........... Allowance of expenses for office rent. 29 
1 I Senatebill ... l Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ..... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ........ 
Petition .......... .. 
House bill ... 
Petition ..... 
21 Sen.jt. res'n. 
2 Petition ..... 
Memorial ..•. I Foreign Relations .. 
89 72 
Petition ..... ! Claims; dis.,andto I Adverse .......•......• .... .. 
Judiciary. 
Laid on table; 
recommitted. 
Leave to withdraw. 





















Green, Caleb ...•••••••. Allowance of expenses for office rent. 29 
Green, Caleb .•••••••••. Allowance of expenses for office rent. 30 
Green, Caleb .....•.••.. Allowance of expenses for office rent. :30 
Green, Caleb . ......•••. Allowance of expenses for office rent. 31 
Green, Caleb ........•.. Allowance of expenses for office rent. 33 
Greene, Christ'r, Mary Seven years' half-pay due her father 34 
Fenner, only surviving for services in revolutionary war. 
child of. 
Greene, Christ'r, Mary Seven years' half-pay due her father I 34 
Fenner, only surviving for services in revolutionary war. 
child of. 
Green, David ...•....••. For refunding amount of judgment 25 
on duty bond. 
Green, David .......•••. For refunding amount of judgment 26 
Green, David ...•....••. 
on duty bond. 
For refunding amount of judgment 26 
on duty bond. 
Green, Duff, and Benja- Payment of claim against ,Pherokee 31 
min F. Green. Indians. 
Green, Duff, and Benja- Payment of claim against ChEo>rokee 32 
min F. Green. Indians. 
Green, Edward ......... Allowance of additional compensation. 31 
Green, Edward, heirs of. Arrears of pay, bounty-land, and ex- 33 
tra pay. 
Green, Edward, heirs of. Arrears of pay, bounty-land, and ex- 34 
tra pay. 
Green, Elijah, and others. Pensions .....•.......•.......••..... 24 
Green, Eliza •..•..••••.. Compensationforinjuriessustained by 22 
her late husband in public service. 
Green, Frances M. and Pension ...•...•.....•.•....••....•. 35 
Henrietta L., children 
ofLt. Col. John Green. 
Green, Frances M. and I Pension .•...•...•...............••. I 36 
Henrietta L., children 
of Lieutenant Colonel 
John Green. 
Green, Gabriel, heirs of.l Commutation pay ................•. ,23 
Green, Gardner, and To make a certificate of funded debt 17 
William Phillips. transferable. 
Green, George Washing-
ton. 
Green, George Washing· 
ton. 
Subscription to a work which he pro-~34 
poses to publish. 
Subscription to a work which he pro- 35 
poses to publi~h. · 
2 I Petition ..••. I Claims ........•••. I Resolution •••. I 123 12 I Discharged, and 
to Judiciary. 
Petition ..••. I Claims 
2 I Petition . . . . . Judiciary.......... Adverse....... . . . . • . . . . • . . Agreed to .....•. 
Petition . . . . . Claims; dis., and to Adverse.... . ..•.....•.•........ 
Judiciary. 
Petition..... Judiciary.......... . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • . . Discharged; re-
committed. 
Petition . . • . . Rev. Claims....... . •. . . . . .• • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . Discharged ...••. 
Petition ..... , Rev. Claims ..••... 




2 J Petition . . . • . Finance ........... 
568 I ...... I Discharged ..•••. 
Discharged ...••. 
Memorial .••. Indian Affairs . ..•. 
Memorial. .•. Indian Affairs ..••. 
MemoriaL ... Judiciary ......•.•. 
Petition ..••. Claims .••..•.•.... 
Petition ...•. Claims 
l I Hou., bHl. •. Pensions .....••••. 
2 Documents .. Pensions .....••... 
2 Petition .•••. Pensions •.•..••.•. 
Petition ..•.. Pensions ..••.••••. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition ...•. Secretary of the 
'freasury. 
1\femorial. ••. 
2 I Petition .•••. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
MS. rep., May 2, 1834. 
General bill passed, en-
titled "An act author-
izing transfer of cer-
tain certificates of 
funded debt of the 
United States," ap; 






















"' How brought C 'tt t h' h ~ S j H d' d f 
Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. ~ g ·before the om~~f:?re~ w lC Nature of report. ,: ;=: i~~he1'W08:te.0 I Remarks . 
. ~ 'g) Senate. 1 • ~ ~ en 
0 "' 0 0 
0 00 z z 
Green, George Washing- Subscription to a work which he pro- 36 1 Petition . . . . . Library ....•............ 
ton. poses to publish. 
Green, George Washing- Subscription to a work which he pro- 38 1 Petition . . . • . Library . . . . . . . . . . . Adversely..... . . . . . . . . . . . . Agreed to ...... . 
ton. poses to publish. 
Green, Isaac, represents- Repayment of amount paid by them 28 2 Senate bilL.. Judiciary.......... No amendment. . .. . .. 110 Passed . .. . . .. .. . t-1 
tives of, and John P. on judgment as sureties. H 
Skinner. m 
Green, Isaac, represents- Repayment of money paid on judg- 29 1 Petition -.... Judiciary.......... Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 250 131 Passed . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
tives of. and John P. ment as sureties. 
Skinner. 0 
Green, Isaac, executors Repayment of money paid on judg- 29 2 . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Leave to withdraw. ':r.:l 
of,andJohnP.Skinner. ment as sureties. 
Green, Isaac, represents- Repayment of money paid on judg- 30 2 House bill... Judiciary . . . • . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 181 Passed..... .. . . Approved Mar. 3, 1849. t-el 
tives of, and John P. ment as sureties. ~ 
G!!:,~:~~c, represent a- Release from a judgment obtained 31 . • . . Petition . • . . . Judiciary . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... . . . . . . . . . . . . Agreed to • • • . . . ~ 
tives of, and John P. against them as suretie8. ~ 
Skinner. . _ . . . t;j 
Green, Isaac, represent a- Release ofunpmd balance of Judgment 27 3 House bill... Jud1mary . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 575 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 4, 1843. 
tives of, and John P. a 
Skinner. t-1 
Green, Isan.c, executors Repayment of amount paid by them 28 1 Petition . . . . . Judiciary . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged . . . . . . ~ 
of, andJohnP:Skinner. on judgment as sureties. H 
Green, James. .. . .. . .. .. Pension . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 14 2 Petition .. . .. Pensions . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Leave to withdraw. ~ 
Green, James .. . .. .. .. . Pension ........................ -... 29 2 House bill... Pensions . .. .. .. .. . No amendment. .. .. .. 257 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved 1\far. 3, 1847. r'l 
Green, James -......... Discharge from imprisonment, and 17 1 House bill... Judiciary. .. .. .. .. No amendment. .. .. .. 124 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved May 7, 1822. 
authority to settle his accounts. 
Green, James F .. .. .. .. Pension .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 31 .. .. House bill . .. Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Adverse....... 291 268 .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. Leave to withdraw. 
Green, James F., of Pa.. Pension .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. 33 .. .. House bill... Pensions . .. .. . .. .. No amendment. 171 127 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Apr. 12, 1854. 
Green, Joseph D. . . . . . . . Compensation for services as clerk in 36 1 Petition . . . . . - - · -
the Poot Office Department. 
Green,JosephJ ..•.•... Indemnityforinjurytohishouseby 14 2 Housebill ... l Claims ............ 1 Noamendment.~--- .. -~ 80 I Passed .......... l ApprovedMar.3,1817. 
order of General Macomb. 
Green, Joseph W., and Fishing bounty on the "Two Bro· 24 1 House bill ... Finance; disch'd, No amendment....... 62 .................. Approved July1, 1836. 
others. thers," lost at sea. 
Green, Lucy P . . . . . . . . . Commutation pay due her late father. 26 1 Petition .... . 
Green, Ma1'garet F ...... Renewal of pension ................. ;!8 1 Petition .... . 
Green, Martha.......... P ension .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 27 2 Petition .... . 
Green, Mary, heir of Bounty land........................ 31 .. .. Documents .. 
James McKinney. 
Green, Mary, heir of 
James McKinney. 
Bounty land ... __ • ------• 32 1 •••• 1 Document .. I Priv. Land Claims. 




(See Phineas M. Nightingale.) 
Repayment of money advanced to 331----1 MemoriaL .•. ! Rev. Claims ..••... 1 BilL ......... . 322 415 I Passed __ ..... _ •. 1 Approved Aug. 1, 1854; 
leave to withdraw. 
Green, P. C.. heirs of, 
and J. W. Fleming. 
Green, Patrick .. ____ . __ _ 
Green, Patrick .. _._ ..••. 
Green, Patrick. ___ ... __ . 
Green, Patrick. _____ . __ . 
Green, Peter H .. __ . ___ . 
Green, PeterH ---------
Green, Peter H._ •... __ . 
Green, Peter H---------
Green, Peter H . .. _ .. __ . 
Green, Peter H., and 
Wm. Emerson. 
Green, Peter H., and 
Wm. Emerson. 
Green, Peter H., and 
Wm. Emerson. 
Green, Peter H., and 
Wm. Emerson. 
Green, Priscilla ..•... __ . 
Green, Priscilla ..••...•. 
Green, Priscilla. __ •...•. 
Green, SamuelS------· 
Green, Sarah P., heir of 
John Pari~h. 
Green, Sarah P., heir of 
John Parish. 
Green, Talbot H ...... .. 
Green, Thomas C .. _. __ . 
Green, Thomas H . ____ . 
Green, Thomas H ...... 
Green, Warren W _____ . 
Greene, Wm. C., Nathan 
Farnsworth, and Elliot 
Smith. 
an army contractor. 
(See J. W. Simonton and others.) 
Compensation for defending the rna_ il. l 22 
CompenRation for defending the mail 24 
Compensation for defending the mail. 25 
Compensation for defending the mail. 25 
Settlement of his accounts .. __ . ___ ... 18 
Settlement of his accounts._._ . ... _.. 20 
Settlement of his accounts .. __ ._ .. __ . 20 
Settlement of his accounts. ___ ._..... 21 
Settlement of his accounts ..• __ ..... _ 26 
Settlement of accounts as army con- 23 
tractors. 
Settlement of accounts as army con-
tractors. 
23 
Settlement of accounts as army con-
tractors. 
24 
Settlement of accounts as army con-
tractors. 
26 
Pension .............• _ ...... __ ... -~29 
Pension ....... - •..........•....... _ 29 
Pension ... __ . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . 30 
Remission of fine imposed under mail 36 
contract. 
34 Commutation pay due her ancestor 
for services in revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay due her ancestor 134 
for services in revolutionary war. 
Supplies furnished the California bat- 31 
talion under Colonel Fr6mont. 
Correction of an error in the location 
of land. 
Compensation for boarding and at-
tendance on the workmen injured 
at the Washington navy yard. 
Compensation for boarding and at-
tendance on the workmen injured 
at the Washington navy yard. 
Compensation for services on Fort 
Kearney and lloney lake wagon road. 
Salvage on ship ''Charles Wharton," 






Greene, William P. o o. o 01 Qompensation for acting as measurer 
of salt at Providence, Rhode Island. 
31 
1 House bill . _ _ Claims __ .. . ...... . Amendment. __ .. . . . . 164 Passed .. ___ ... .. 21 Housebill ... l P.Of.andP.Roads.l Noamendment.~------~2551 Indef.postponed. 
2 House bill.__ P Of. and P. Roads . No amendment. . _.... 120 Rejected ....... . 








Petition .. __ . 
Petition-----
2 I Senate bill .. _ 
Petition ... _. 






Peti-tion .. 00. Rev. Claims __ 00 ___ ,. 00 .. 
3 I Petition .. . .. Rev. ClaimR .... 00 _, 00. 
Documents__ Military Affairs. __ . 
House bill.--
2 I MemoriaL 00 .I Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Memorial. ~ .. I Claims _ .. 00 .... _ .. 
Petition .. __ .I Finance. ______ . __ . 
Petition ..... I Claims ..... 00 .. _ .. I Bill .. 00 .... __ _ 














Passed ... _ ...... 
Passed ..... - .. - -
Passed ....... __ . 
Discharged _ 0 0 o o o 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 21, 1861. 
Leave to withdraw J~n. 
20,1857. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 3,1854. 
























0 ::::: •1 I How b.onght I . . I I ~ ;c Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. I ~ § before the Comm~ti::r!~Wh!Ch Nature of report. f .... j How disposed of I Remarks • .... 
g:> ·~ Senate. r · 0 0 in the Senate . 
0 a> 0 0 
0 rF.l z z 
-- --
Greene, William P .•.•.. Compensation for acting as measurer 32 . ...... 
of ~alt at Providence, Rhode I~ land. 
Petition ..... Commerce ....... --I Bill .... - · .. ---I 4 66 I Passed ••••••.•• -I Approved Aug. 25, 1852. 
Greene, and H. D. & J, Reimbursement of moneys advanced 33 ......... Documents . Foreign Relations .. 
Blyth, of London, (see on bills drawn by the United States 
H. D. & J. Blyth.) consul at Port Louis. .................... 1······--········1······1 ~ Greenhow, Robert, rep- Additional compensation as law agent. 33 ..... Amend't to 271 1-- ................ I Provided for in act rna- H resentatives of. House bill. king appropriations for rn 
deficiencies; approved ~ 
Greenleaf, Abner ....... Additional allowances for brass, &c., Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
May 31, 1854. 
15 2 Adverse . ...... ·----- ........... Agreed to . • • • • • . MS. rep., Dec. 30, 1818; 0 
furnished United States ship. leave to withdraw. ~ 
Greenleaf, Abner ....... For damages by non-fulfilment of 19 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ ...................... ............ ........... Discharged .•.... 
navy contract. ~ 
Greenleaf, Albert ....•.. Compensation for extra Kervice as 36 2 MemoriaL •.. Naval Affairs ...... ...................... ........ ·-·-·· ........................ ~ navy agent. H 
Greenleaf, Albert ...•.•. Compensation for extra service as 37 2 MemoriaL ••. Naval Affairs ...... .................. ......... ·----· .. ...................... ... . ~ >-navy agent. 
~ Greenleaf, Albert ....... Compensation for extra service as 39 1 Memorial ..•. Naval Affairs; dis- ...................... .......... ........ .. .......................... trJ navy agent. ch'd and to Claims. 
Greenleaf, Simeon ...... Extension of his copyright. 31 ...... Petition ..... Judiciary. Bill ........... ............ 247 Passed .......... 0 Greenman, Edward ..••. Remuneration for privations while 34 3 Petition .••.. Claims ............ .......................... ..... ...... ......... .. ........................ ~ 
compelled to serve in British. navy >-in 1812. H 
Greenwell, Coombs ..••. Allowance of wages during the time 31 .... Petition ..... Claims ............ ........................ ........... . ......... ................................. ~ 
he was disabled as a machinist. rn 
Greenwell, Coombs ..••. Allowance of wages during the time 33 ...... Memorial. ... 
he was disabled as a machinist. 
Petition ..... ! Public Lands ...... ! ................ ! ...... ! ...... ! .................. ! Seeactap. Mar.22, 1852. Greensburg Land Office. Increase of compensation to officers 31 ........ 
of. 
Greenup, W. c., and Confirmation of land title .•••...•••.. 22 1 Memorial. ... 
others. 
Greer, George .......... Pension ............................ 18 . 1 Petition ..•.. 
Greer, Jacob ........... Reimbursement of expenses and 18 2 Petition . . ... 1 t:laimR ........... I A<lverRe ....... l ...... l ...... l MS. ren:-. Jan. 3. I Leave to withdraw. 
Greer, Jas., J, H. King, 
losses in collecting direct taxes. 
Compensation for the use of his pat- 35 1 Adv. report 
administrator of. • •• ,., ............. ,"·· ,,m c. c. I I I I ~:~ 1. ~~8-s~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~I Approved Mar. 2, 1~9. Greer, Jeffer8on, and Authority to enter lands in lieu of 25 3 House bill... Public Lands...... Amendment .. · ...... John Wily. other lands sold. . 
Greer, William ..••.•••. Repayment of postage .. . • . .. .. .. • .. 30 1 Memorial.... P. Of. and P. Roads Bill ............. • • .. 88 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 26, 1852. 
Greer, William ......... Payment of money advanced to the 32 .•.. House bill ... ...,,.,~. No ,.m .. ndment. ...... 
United States. 
Gregerson, William H., lndomnlty '" ~;··~ and dotontion 32 r. "I Momodal .•. "I Comm-..••...• -~- .•..•••.• . ••.. -~- ..•. r .... and others. of the brig Kate Boyd. 
Gregerson, William H., Indemnity for seizure and detention 33 .... Memorial & Commerce .•.•.•••. No amendment. 6 3 I Passed ..•..••... 1 Referred by H.R.toC.C. 
and other~. of the brig Kate Boyd. joint re!!'n. 
Gregg, Abel. •.•...•.... Compensation for extra services ...•. 30 1 , Petition ..... Naval Affairs...... Adverse....... 164 
Gregg, Abel. ........... Compensation for extra services. . • • . 30 
Gregg, Thos., widow of. Renewal of patent for ball-proof for 37 3 Petition ...•. 
iron-clad vessels. 
Senatebill .. l Indian AffairR ..... 1 ......•••••••••• 1. ••••. 1 192 Gregg, Herman, & others. Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 25 2 
Gregg, Herman,& others. Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 1 Petition ..... 
Gregg, Herman, & others. Indemnity for Indian depredationR ... 26 1 Senate bill .. 
Gregg, Herman, & others. Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 2 Documents .. 
Gregg, Herman, & others. Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 27 2 ~::::e~~:r: ~~:I::~Aff=~~= :::::::::::::::::::::::::::···so·, .................. Gregg, Herman, & others. Indemnity for Indian depredations . .. 27 3 
Gregg, Herman,& others. Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 28 2 Documents.. Indian Affairs . . . . . Bill . • . . . • . • . . . 51 92 Passed ...•...... 
Gregg, Herman, & others. Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 29 1 Documents.. Indian Affairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. ~ 
Gregoire, J. B. and P ... Confirmation of sale of school lands .. 31 Petition . . • • . Public Lauds . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 16 63 -.--.- •••...•..••. ~ rn Gregory, Francis H., & Prize-money for capture of British 18 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill........... ..••.. 20 Passed ...•.•.••. Approved May 4,1824. 1-3 others. gun-boat Black Snake. 
Gregory, Francis H ..... For refunding expenses in obtaining 20 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...•.. Bill ..•••••.••. ~ .... -... 104 Passed .•.••...•. ApprovedMay24, 1828. 0 
Gregory, J.R., St. John, 
condemn'nofSpanish brig Palmyra. I'%J Remuneration for loss of monfly by 27 3 MemoriaL ... P. Of. & P . Roads .. ....................... .......... ....... . ............................. 
&Co. mail-robbery. ""d Gregory,J. S., and others. Increase of salary as clerk in Navy 33 ....... Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs .••.•. ........................ .......... ......... Discharged ...•.. ~ Yard, Boston. ~ 
Gregory, J ere'h, & others. Pre-emption right ...•............... J5 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... ........................... ........... ............. Discharged ....•. <1 
Gregory, John, repre- Seven years' half-pay due deceased .. 23 1 Rousebill ... Rev. Claims ...•... Amendment ... .......... 130 Passed .......... Approved Jttne30, 1834. >-
sentatives of. 1-3 
Gregory, John, repre- For intE>rest on money paid them for 23 2 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ..••••. .......................... ......... .......... ................................ t?;j 
~entatives of. seven years' half-pay. 
0 Gregory, Lieuten't, and Prize-money for destruction of two 16 2 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ..••..•••.. ....... ........ Laid on the table. 1:"1 others. vessels during late war. >-Gregory, Lieuten't, and Prize-money for destruction of two 17 1 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ..•... Bill ..••...•... 32 ........... Laid on the table. ~ 
other~. vessels during late war. 1:::: Gregory, Luther ........ Pension ..............•....•....••. 14 1 House bill ... Militia .........••.. No amendment. .......... P11.ssed . • • . • • • . . . Approved Apr. 30, 1816. rn 
Gregory, Spittsley ... ... Pension .......•..•.••••.•..•....••. 22 1 House bill ... Pensions .•••••.... No amendm't, 462 lndef. postponed . 
Gregory, William G .•.. 
and special. 
Pension ...•.....••........••••..... 24 2 Petition ..... Pensions ...••..•.. ............................. ............ ........... 
Gregory, William ....... Seven years' half pay ..•....•••...•. 25 2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ...•... No amendment. ....... 334 
Gregory, William, rep- Seven years' half pay ....•..••..•••. 26 1 House bill. .. Rev. Claims ....... ........................ .......... 85 
resentatives of. 
Greland, Ruth Ellen, Pension .....•.•...•........••...••. 35 
widow of Capt. John 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .......•.. Report and bill. 348 519 
H. Greland. 
Greland, Ruth Ellen, 1 Pension .........................•. -I 36 I 
widow of Capt. John 
H. Greland. 
1 I Petition .••. -I Pensions ......... -I Report and bill.l 225 I 440 
G, ...... Mi .... ,.;,,., I Ino,Moof oom pen .. tion .........•. ·t''[· .. ·r P•tmon .•.. ·r· .................. ·r· .............. "I- .... r .. .. , La;d on tho tablo., Soo bills. 515, approvod 
~ and receiVer at. March 3, 185i. 
Greneaux, C. E .•...••. Release from a judgment against him 3l .•.. Memorial. .•. Judiciary..... . • . . . •. . . .. . .. . .. . . . ... . . . . .• • . . Discharged ...... ~ 
as receiver of public moneys. ~ 
Claimant. 
Greneaux, C. E .•...... 
Greneaux, C. E .••..... 
Grennell, William .••... 
Gresham, Elizabeth, 
widow of George. 
Gresham, Elizabeth, 
widow of George. 
Gresham, Elizabeth, 
widow of George. 
Gresham, Joseph ...... . 
Gretten, George C ..... . 
Greytown, A. Levisque 
& others, residents of. 
Grice, Samuel .......•.. 
Grice, Samuel ......... . 
Grice, Samuel .••..•.... 
Grice, Samuel ........•. 
Grice, Samuel .......•.. 
Grice, Samuel ......... . 
Grice, Samuel .......•.. 
Grice, Samuel ..•....••. 
Gridley, C. H., heir of 
John Gridley. 
Gridley, C H., heir of 
John Gridley. 
Grier, Lieutenant Col. 
David, surviving heir 
of. 
Grier, David, heir of, 
(see Margaret Barnitz,) 
Grier, David, heir of, 
(see Margaret Barnitz.) 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued . 







Release from a bond as surety of B. 32 
Laurents. 
Release from a judgment against him 33 
as receiver of public moneys. 
PE!nsion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Pension ..............•............. 27 
Pension ------------ ... . ' 27 
Pension ........................•... I 28 





How brought I C~mmittee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 







Bill and docs. Judiciary .......... No amendment ...••••. 
~~~~: ~m::: ~:~:t~~: :::::::::: ·N~~~~~d~~~il::::: 
House bill. .. I Pensions .......... 1 Noamendment., ...... 
House bill. .. I Pensions .......... I No amendment., ...... 








How disposed of · 
in the Senate . 
Passed .......... 
Remarks. 
Passed ........ --1 Approved Jan. 13,1855. 
Passed .......... 
Laid on the table-
p,..,d ......... ·1 Approved MM. 3, 18<3. 
Passed .. .. . • .. .. Explanatory act, app'd 
May 23, 1844. 
Passed . . . . . . . . • . Approved June 14,1836. 
Pension ........................•... 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
bombardment of the place. 
14 1- 1 
34 1 
House ~ill.. -j Mil~tia ............. 1 Noamendment.j·----·j----··1 Passed ..... -----1 ApprovedApril30,1816. 
Memorial .... Cla1ms ............................................ .. 
Por losses sustained in furnishing 22 
live oak. 
For losses sustained in furnishing 23 
Jive onk. 
For losses sustained in furnishing 24 
live oak. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations.. . 27 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 29 
Compensation for impressment of his 29 
vessel into United States service. 
Compensation for impressment of his 29 
vessel into United States service. 
Compensation for impressment of his 30 
vessel into United States service. 
Depreciation of commutation pay.... 34 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... ! AdverHe MS. rep., Apr. 25, 1832. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ............. ,Discharged ...... 
2 1···--· ................ , ...................... ............. .. , .......................... ... , ..................... .. .............................. . Leave to withdraw. 
31 MemoriaL ... , Claims .......... --~ Adverse ..... -~ 37 , ...... , Laid on the table. 
1 Memor~al. ....... : ...................... - ....... - .............................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
1 Memonal.... Clmms............ Adverse .. .. .. 156 . .. .. . Agreed to ...... . 
2 I MemoriaL ... ! Claims ................. . 
1 I Memorial .... ! Claims ............ 1 Bill 82 161 Passed ......... -I Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
Petition .... . I Rev. Claims ....• .. 
Depreciation of commu!ation pay .... I 34 I 3 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ..... --1---- .... -- .... --1---- --I· .. -- -I Discharged------
Commutation ..............•........ I 30 
Commutation ....................... I 32 
Commutation and moneys due on I 33 
account of advances. 
2 I House bill ... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse 308 
Petition .•... , Pensions .......... , Bill 






















Grier, David, David G. 
Barnitz, administrator 
of. 
Grier, David, Margaret 
Barnitz, heir of. 
Grier, Samuel A ....... . 
Grier, Samuel A ..••.... 
Griffen, Cyrus, & others. 
Griffen, Anua ......... . 
Griffin, Charles, and 
Archibald Williams. 












Griffin, Jno. Tayloe, heir 
of, (see Maria Walker.) 
Griffin, Phebe, for Wm. 
Griffin. 
Griffin. S ...........••• 
Griffin, Sarah, daughter 
of Colonel James Wil-
liams. 
Griffin, Thomas, execu-
tor of, who was the 
representative of Cor-
bin. 
Griffin, Thomas •.•...•. 
Griffin, Thomas, admin-
istrator of L. Gibbons. 
Griffin, W. A .......... . 
Griffing, Frederick ...•.. 
Griffing, Frederick ..... . 
Griffing, Frederick .••••. 
Commutation pay for services in the I 35 
r evolutionary war. 
Commutation pay and payment of I 34 
money advanced by her father du· 
ring the revolutionary war. 
Reimbursement of money paid as 30 
surety ofT. M. D ennis. 
R eimbursement of money paid as 3t• 
surety ofT. M. Dennis. 
For balancing their accounts... . . . . . 18 
Pension _ .... __ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3D 
Compensation for supplies furnished 30 
Florida militia in Seminole campaign 
Compensation for supplies furnished 30 
Floridamilitiain Seminole campaign 
Payment for services as hospital sur- 25 
geon in revolutionary war, &c. 
Payment for services as hospital sur- 25 
geon in revolutionary war, &c-
Payment for services as hospital sur- 26 
geon in revolutionary war, &c. 
Payment for services as hospital sur- 26 
geon in revolutionary war, &c. 
Compensation for vessel captured by 28 
the English. 
For services and advances of money 31 
in revolutionary war. 
For release from imprisonment and 37 
penalties imposed by court-martial. 
Pension -..... -......... -....... _ . .. 31 
Compensation for the services of her 33 
father, and for the destruction of 
his property during the revolution-
ary war. 
Payment for services as hospital sur- I 27 
geon in revolutionary war, &c. 
Paying bills drawn by General Arm- 15 
strong for ship Louisa, &c. 
For 1elease from judgment against 
him in favor of United States. 
20 
Compensation for losses and expenses 39 
while in charge ofnational cemetery. 
Payment of balance due him for cer- 33 
tain property sold the United States. 
Payment qf balance due him for cer- 33 
tain property sold the United States. 
Appropriation to pay an assessment 




Adv. report I Claims --···----·--~·-·--······· .. ·l····· 
3 I ~f:::i~·-~~ ........ _ . . .. . . .. .. .. _ ..................... , ... _ . _ 
H_ouse bilL .I Claims ............ I Amendment . ..1 184 I 403 
2 House bilL. -
1 Petition .. ... 
1 House bilL .. 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
Petition -.... 
2 \ Petition ..... 
Memorial. ••. 
Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... 









Petition .. . • . Pensions .. . .. . . . .. Adverse....... 477 .. . . .. • 
2 I Petition- .••. I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ....... I 129 1 ...... I Agreed to_ ..... . 
Leave to withdraw,Dec. 
18, 1855. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Approved May 5, 1824. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 House bill. .. No amendment. I .••••. I 124 I Passed ......•... I Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
2 Petition ..... 15 33 I Passed .••....... I Approved Mar. 2, 1829. 
2 Petition ...•. 
..... PP.tition ..... 
..... House bill. .. 
1 Adverse rep. I Claims 























Griffin, Frederick ..•..•. 
Griffith, David ......... 
Griffith, Isaac W ....... 
Griffith, Isaac Watts .... 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
oa I . I How ?rought I Committee to which I Nature of report. rr, s:l before the referred. 
ED -~ Senate. 
s:l a> 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Payment for land purchased for the 35 2 Pet'n & rep. Claims ............ 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ..... . 
Brooklyn navy yard. from C. C. 
Pension .....................•.•..•. 21 1 Petition ..... 
Increase of pension ................. 30 2 Resolution& 
memorial. 
Increase of pension .. • .. .. .. • .. . • .. 31 .. • . Petition ..... 
~:~:~~~: :::: ::::::I:::::::::::::::: I :::::~ I:::::: I:::::::: :::::::::: 
Pensions .......... I Bill 8 48 I Passed; provided 
for by amend't 
to H. bill85, for 
the relief of J os. 
D. Ward. 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 
Griffith, IoM• W .••••• -~ R•i!"b"'"m•nt of de<k bire paid by I" 
h1m. 
Griffith, Orlando B . . • . . Pension may commence at the time 36 
of his disability. 
Griffith, Robt., & others. For indemnity which they would have 19 
2 1 Petition ..... \ Public Lands ...... 
1 
................ 1 . ........... . 
2 Petition .. .. . Public Lands .... .. 
Memorial .... I Foreign Relations. -I· •••••••••••.••• 1 .•••• -I •••• -I Discharged; pa-
pers laid on the 
table. 
received from French government, 
but for the interference of the A me-
rican minister. 
Griffith, Roland W ....•. American register to steamer R. W. 39 2 I Petition ..... 1 Commerce ......... Discharged .•..•. 
• Griffith. Griffith, Samuel ...•.... Arrearages and increase of pension .. 24 
Griffith, Stephen ....... Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
2 I Petition ..•. ·I Pensions ........ --1-- ............ --1-- .. --1-- .. --1 Discharged .•••.. I Leave to withdraw. 
2 l't!emorial.... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. . .. . . • .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. Laid on table .... 
to 1800. 
Griffith, Stephen, and Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 Memorial. ... I Select ............. I Bill 44 I 101 
others. to 1800. 
Griffith, Wyatt ......... Pension ............................ 33 
Griffith, Wyatt ......... Pension ............................ 35 
Griffith & Walker ...... For authority to locate land in lieu of 21 
House bill. .. \ Pensions .......... \ No amendment. ~ .. ----~ 630 
1 I House bill... Pensions . .. . .. .. .. No amendment. . .. .. . 523 I Passed ........ --I Approved June 9, 1858. 
1 Petition .. .. . Public Lands ................................. . 
other land sold. 
Griffith & Walker ...... For authority to locate lanrl in lieu of 21 2 I Petition ..... 1 Priv.LandClaims .. l Bill. .......... ! 13 40 I Passed ..•....•.. 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
other land sold. 
Griggs, Harmon ........ Indemnity for Indian depredations . .. 28 
Griggs, L etty, widow of Pension ...............•........... . 34 
Simeon Griggs. 
Griggs, William L ...... Extra compensation ................. 34 
Grignon, Charles A .• ... Pay as interpreter to an Indian agent. 31 
Grignon, Charles A . .... Pay as interpreter to an Indian agent. 32 
Grignon, Charles A ..•.. Pay as interpreter to an Indian agent. 33 
Grignon, Pierre ......... Confirmation of certain land claims 35 
1 I Documents ··1 Indian Affairs .. •.. , ................ , ...... , ...... , Di~charged ..... . 
3 House bill... Pinsions .. .. .. .. .. Adverse. .. .. .. 423 470 Jndef. postponed.! Leave to withn1·aw, Feb. 
20, 1857. 









Petition .. .. . Indian Affairs...... Bill .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 220 ................. . 
P etition .. .. . Indian Affai1·a .. . .. llill . • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 212 Passed ......... . 
P etition ...................•..................••............................... I Leave to withdraw. 
Petition . .. .. Priv. Land Claims.. Report and bill. 111 190 Passed ........ .. 




















Grignon, Pierre ..•..••.. 
Grignon, Robert .••..••. 
Grignon, Robert .•...•.. 
Grignon, Robert, Me-
nomonie chiefs, in be· 
half of. 
Grignon, Robert ...•.•.. 
Grignon, Robert ...•.... 
Grignon, Robert ... _ ... . 
Grignon, Robert ....... . 
Grignon, Robert .....•.. 
Grigsby, John .•...•.•.. 
Grigsby, John .•.•.•.... 
Grimball, John, heirs of. 
Grim an, A. G., & others, 




Grisner, Henry .••...••. 
Grist, Jacob ........... . 
Griswold, Charles, and 
Charles B. Polhimus. 
Griswold, Chester ..•.•.. 
Griswold, Chester ...•... 
Griswold, Chester ...... . 
Griswold, Chester ....•.. 
Griswold, Gaylord, and 
Richard North, 
Gri~wold, George, and 
others. 
Griswold, Nathaniel L .. 
Gritzner, M. C ....•..••. 
Gritzner, M. C ......... . 
Confirmation of certain land claims 
to him or his legal representatives. 
For payment of money under treaty 
with Menomonie Indians. 
For payment of money under treaty 




1 House bill. .. 
2 Petition .•••. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.------ 556 p 3 ,,.d ··········1 App•ovOOJ=al3, 1860. 
Indian Affairs .•••. Adverse ............. Rejected; recom- Leave to withdraw; MS. 
mitted; disch'd. rep., Mar. 1, 1838. 
Indian Affairs ..••. Adverse ..•.•.. 134 ·-·--- Agreed to .... --. 
Payment of an annuity due by the 
tribe. 
31 .••. Memorial. ••. Indian Affairs ..••. Adverse ....... 1.01 
Payment of an annuity due him by 31 
the Menomonie Indians. 
Payment of an ar.nuity due him by 31 
the Menomonit: Indians. 
Payment of an annuity due him by 32 
the Menomonie Indians. 
Payment of an annuity due him by 33 
the Menomonie Indians. 
Paymen.t of an annuity due him by 33 
tbe Menomonie Indians. 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pen~ion ............................ 26 
Authorizing them to locate land .•• _. 26 
IndemnityforFrenchspoliationsprior I 30 
to 1800. 
Reimbursement of duties .....•.•.••. I 30 






Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Compensation for losses sustained by 38 
French cruisers prior to 1800. 
To refund excess of duty collected... 32 
Compensation for damages sustained 35 
by an alleged violation of contract 
on the part of Commissioner of Pa· 
tents. 
Compensation for damages sustained I 36 
by an alleged violation of contract 
on the part of Com'r of Patents. 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs .••.. I Adverse ....... I 101 Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... 1 Indian Affairs ..... 
Petition ..••. I Indian Affairs ..••. 
Petition ..•.. Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... 
31 Petition ..••. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
1 House bill. .. 
107 I Passed ......... -~ Approved July 27, 1854. 
Rejected ....... . 
Agreed to . . . • . . Leave to withdraw. 
75 I Disch'd, and to Approved May 2, 1840. 
Pub. Lands; re· 
2 I Memorial .•.. 
Memorial. •.. I Commerce .••. ..••. 
Memorial. ... 
2 I House bill. .. 
Petition ...•. / Finance ..... ·-----
1 I Petition ..•• ·j Pensions ...... --- .. 
1 
.... --. --- ··::J::::: 1::::: 
2 ............................................. . 
-· Petition ..••. 
2 Petition ..... 
Memorial .•• . / Select ............ . 44 I 101 
Petition .•••. 
ported without 
amend't ; pas' d. 
~::~~!:L::: I ~~~!~~:::: ~::::::: 1· ii~p: ~~"d i;ili:: 1· · 22i ·1·-3o8 ·1· :P~s·s~d:::::::::: 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep., Feb. 10, 1852; 
leave to withdraw. 




















Grover, Peter .••..••••• Remuneration for injuries received in 34 3 Petition . • • • • Claims . . • . . • • . • • • . R eport and bill. 791 205 I Passed •••••.••• -I Approved Jan. 8, 1857. 
United States employment. 
Grover, S. G., and others. Amendment of the pension laws ..•.. 31 Petition ..... P ensions .....•...• AdverBe .. ..... 277 .•.... 
Grover, Salmon G., and Bounty land .........•...•.......... 35 1 Petition . .•.. Public Lands .•.... Adverse . ...... 
others. 
Groyer, William .••.•••. Paying him a part of proceeds of 25 3 House bill . .. Commerce ......... Amendment ... .. .......... 758 I Passed . . . . . . . . . I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
cargo of schooner Warwick. 
Groyson, Stewart. ...••. An act explanatory of an act for his 39 1 MemoriaL ... Finance ...... . .... ............ . ................... . ........... . ......... 
relief, approved March 2, 1865. 
25 2 House bill ... Passed .....•... -I ApprovedApril20, 18:.18. Grubb, Curtis .••.....•. Compensation for damages to his farm Claims .•.......... No amendment. ............ 54 
Grnbb, Curtis, surviving 
by United States troops. 
35 1 S. bill; adv. Payment for cannon and shell furn- Claims ............ ................................. ............. 244 Disch'd, and post-
partner of Curtis and ished the revolutionary army. rep!. from poned indef. 
Peter Grnbb. c. c. 
Grubb, Curtis, Henry G. Payment of final settlement certifi· 35 2 Petition and Rev. Claims .....•. Amended, and 354 472 ................................... 
Carson, adm. of. cate. s. bill. report. 
Grubb, Curtis, Henry G. Compensation for material furnished 36 1 Adver~e rep. Rev. Claims ..•.... Bill .......•.•. ............. 187 Passed ••........ t"' Carson, adm. of. during the Revolution. from C. U. """ U1 Grubb, James, executor Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 1 Petition ..•.. ...................................... .............................. ............ ............ Laid on table. 1--3 of. to 1800. 
Grubb, Peter & Curtis, Payment of final settlement certifi- :>3 ...... Documents .. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 503 .. .......... Discharged .••... 0 administrators of sur- cates. 
~ viving partner of. 
Grubb, Peter & Curtis, Payment of final settlement certifi- 34 1 Petition .•••. ..................................... ............................. . ......... ............ . .............................. Leavetowithdraw, Dec. ~ heirs of. cates. 8, 1855. ~ Gruppy, J oshna J., trus- Confirmation of title to certain lands. 35 1 Adverse rep. Claims .•.•........ .............................. ........... ............ . .............................. 1-1 tee for the settlers of from C. C. -<l 
Portage City, Wis. >-Grymes, William, heir of. Seven years' half-pay ..••.. . .....•.. 24 1 House bill . .. Rev. Claims ....••. Amendment ... 125 Passed .....•.... Approved July 2,1836. ~ 
Grymes, William, heir of. For interest on seven years' half-pay. 30 1 MemoriaL •.. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 110 Rejected ....•.•. tr:l 
Grymes, William, heir of, For interest on seven years' half-pay_ 31 ........................ ..................................... ............................ .. ............................. Leave to withdraw . 
(See Nancy Haggard.) Q 
Guard, Chalor, &others. For authority to purchase land on 26 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... ............................. ......... . .......... Discharged ...•.. t"' 
credit. >-
Guard, David .•......•. Pre-emption right ................... 21 1 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...•.. Bill .........•. 185 1-1 ............ .. ............................. ~ Guard, David ..•....... Pree-mption right ................... 21 2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment ... .......... 17 Passed .•........ Approved Feb. 12, 1831. rn Guedry, Joseph, and Refunding money paid for land a!- 23 1 House bilL .. Public Lands ...•.. No amendment. ........... 82 Passed ..•....... Approved June 28,1854 • 
others. ready their own. 
Guedry, Pierre, alias Pe- Confirmation of land title ........... 22 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... ............................... .......... 162 Disch'd; to Priv. Approved July 14, 1832 . 
dro, representatives of. Land Claims; 
reported with-
out amendm't; 
32 MemoriaL ... I -· · 
passed. 
Guenet, Chas., assignee Payment of claim against Mexico .... . ..... 
of. 
Guera, Antonio ..••..•.. Confirmation of land title .........•. 22 1 House bill .. - Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ............ 125 Passed ··········I A:rproved.Tune25, 1832. Guerlin, Lewis H .....•. For losses sustained during the late 15 2 Petition ...•. Claims ............ Bill ........••. ............ 58 Passed •••••••••. 
Guerlin, Lewis H ...•••. 
war by invasion. 
16 1 Petition .•.•. For losses sustained during the late Claims .••..••..... Bill .......•.•. ............. 116 Passed •••.•••••. 
war by invasion. 
16 2 House bill ... Passed ..•••.••• ·/ Approved 1\far. 2, 1821. ~ Guerlin, Lewis H •...... For losses sustained during the late Claims .....•...... No amendment . ........... 176 
war by invasion. Jot:.. 
01 
Claimant. 
Guest, John .••.•....... 
Guest, John ...••.•••... 
Guest, Rebecca .••...••. 
Guestier, P. A •••.•...•. 
Guestier, P. A .......... 
Guestier, P. A .......... 
Guestier, P. A ...•..•••. 
Gu~chot, Maturin ....•.. 
Guier, George, guardian 
ofJohnS. Ardis'echil· 
dren. 
Guiles, A braham ....... 






Guinand, William ...... 
Guion, E. P., and B. 
McLaughlin. 
Guion, E. P., and B. 
McLaughlin. 
Guion, E. P., and B. 
McLaughlin. 
Guion, E. P., and B. 
McLaughlin. 
Guion, E. P., and B. 
McLaughlin. 
Alphabetical list of pri-cate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pre-emption right ................... 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
the enemy. 
Compensat'n for slaves forcibly seized 
and carried away from within the 
Chickasaw country. 
Compensation for surveying the coast 
between Apalachicola, Florida, and 
the Mississippi. 
Compensation for coast survey ser· 
vices. 
Compensation for coast survey ser· 
vices. 
Drawback on cotton hose exported 
to Havana. 
For refunding duties illegally collected. 
For refunding duties illegally collected. 
For refunding dutiesillegally collected. 
Forrefundingdutiesillegally collected. 
Confirming land title ................ 
Restoration to pension-roll .••..••... 
Revolutionary pension .............. 
Relief for illegal arrest by the gov· 
ernor of Florida. 
Confirmation of title to land ..••...•. 
Confirmation of title to land ...•..... 
Extra compensation .. ............... 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 
Compemation for carrying the maiL. 
~ 
t; 
, I I Howbrought I Committeetowhich JNatureofreport. ~ ~ before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 






29 2 House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .............. 
20 2 House bill ... Claims ...•.•...... No amendment. ....... 
33 ....... Docs. & rep. .. .................................. Bill ..••....... 295 
from Com. 
on In. Aff. 
33 ......... Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...... Bill .•••....••. 454 
34 1 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill. 85 
34 3 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs .•.•.. Report and bill. 82 
27 3 House bill .. . Finance ........... Adverse .•••... .......... 
19 1 Petition ..... Judiciary ...•...•.. ............................ ............ 
19 2 Petition ...•. Judiciary .......... .............................. ............. 
20 1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... ............................. 
20 2 P etition .... . Judiciary .......... Adverse ....... 57 
18 1 House bilL .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. ........... 
29 1 Petition .•••. Pensions ..•••.. : •. .............................. 
28 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 89 
17 1 Petition ..... .................................. ......................... . .......... 
35 2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ........... 
36 1 House bilL .. Priv. Laud Claims.. No amendment. ...... 
34 1 Petition ..... 
29 2 Petition ..... 
30 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ 
Compoo~tion fo. omylog lho =iL 30 2 Polition _. . • . P. Of.ond P. RoOOo -~ Bill •.•••••.•• - ~ 307 1 
Compensat~on for carry~ng the ma~L. 31 .••. Pet~t~on ..... P. Of. and P. RoadR B~ll ................ 





















How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Passed .•.••..••. , Approved Mar. :3,1847. 




Passed .......... Approved Jan. 26, 1857. 
Indef. postponed . 
................................ 
Discharged .•••.. Leave to withdraw • 
. .................................. 
............................... Leave to withdraw . 
Passed .......... Approved May 19,1824. 
Disch'd; to Nav. 
Affairs. 
Rejected ...•.... 
Laid on table . 



















Guion, John J ..••••.•.. Release from a judgment as surety 32 ...... Memorial. ... Finance; disch'd, .•.•••••.•.•.••. ··•••· .••••• 
for A. Miller. and to Judiciary. 
Gulledge, Thomas ...... Correction of error in land entry . ... 19 2 Petition ... .. Public Lands ..•••. Bill ..•........ 20 55 Passed .••.•••.•• Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
Gulledge, Thomas ...... Correction of error in land entry ..•. 21 2 · ············· ·······--------·-··· ............................. .......... .............................. Leave to withdraw . Gumbleton, Robert ..... P ension ....................•....... 21 1 House bill. .. Pensions ...•...••. Amendment .•. ........... 72 Passed ...••..... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Gump, "William .....•.. Pension .•.......................... 28 2 House bill ... Pemions ........•. ........................... ............ 483 Discharged .••... 
Gump, William . ........ P enHion .................•.......... 29 1 House bilL .. P ensions .......... No amendment. .. ......... 301 Passed .. ..••..•. Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Gun-boats Nos. 149 and Prize money ....................... . 15 2 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ..•... No amendment. .. ......... 158 Rejected .••...•. 
154, officers and crews 
of. 
Gunby, John, represent- Bounty land ...............•......•. ?,7 2 l'!Iemorial .... Public Lands ...... .............................. .......... -.----- Disch'd, and to 
atives of. R ev. Claims. 
Gunby, John, represent- Bounty land ...•.....•...•........•. 27 2 Memorial .... Rev. Claims ...••.. Adverse ....•. 382 . ........ Rejected ...•.•.. 
atives of. 
Gunnell, F. M ......•••. Compensation for extra expenses in- 35 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .••••. Report and bill. 170 253 Passed ...••...•. 
Gunnell, F. M ......•.. 
curred by him in California. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ....•••.••. 188 Passed .•.•...••. t"l Compensation for extra expenses in- 36 1 ......... 
curred by him in California. H 
Gunners, carpenters, Petition ..... Naval-4-ffairs ...... Provided for in naval rn Increase of compensation ........... 33 ....... ............................. ............ ........... .. ........................ ~ sailmakers, and boat- appropriation bill for 
swains, in the navy, the year 1855. 0 (see V. R. Hall and 
~ others.) 
Gunnison, Captain John Pension .•.......••..•.........•.... 33 ...... Resolution .. Pensions .••••..••. Bill ..•••••.••. ......... 155 Passed .•.•.••••. Approved Mar. 1, 1854. ~ M., widow of. 
~ Gunnison, Nathaniel .•.. Fishing bounty ......•.......•..... 24 1 House bilL .. Commerce .•..•••. No amendment, 380 255 Indefinitely post· H 
and adverse. poned. <:j 
Gunnison, Nathaniel .... Fishing bounty ..................... 26 1 Petition ..... Commerce ...•.••.. Adverse ..•••. ........... .......... Report agreed to . ~ 
Gunnison, Nathaniel .••. Fishing bounty ... .................. 27 2 Petition ..... Commerce ....•.... Adverse .•••.. ........... ........... Rejected ...•.•.. ~ 
Gunnison, Nathaniel .•.. Payment of prize money due his fa- 25 1 Petition ..... ............................... .............................. ............. ........... Laid on the table . tr.:l 
thet· for captures made by the Bon a Homme Richard. 
Gunnison, Nathaniel . . . . Payment of prize money due his fa- 25 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse • . • • • . . . • . • • . • . . • . Rejected .••• ." .•. MS. report, Jan. 4, 1838. ~ 
~ 
H 
Gun.ally,NanoyM.,latol Pon•ion ............................ ,34 i 1 I Potltion ..... , Ponoiom .......... , Report ~• bill.l 
1581 
2871 Pa,.od .......... l App•ovodAug.18,1856. ~ 
widow of Lyman M. rn 
Richmond. 
Gunsally, Nancy M.,late Renewal of pension or half pay..... 36 1 Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . • . . . Report and bill. 33 124 Passed ••.•.•.••. 
widow of Lyman M. -
Richmond. 
Gumally, Nancy M.,late I Renewal of pension or half pay ..... I 38 I 1 I Petition ..... I Pensions ..••...... I Adverse .••••. 1 21 
widow of Lyman M. 
Richmond. 
Gunter, C. G ......•.•.. Confirmation of land title ........•.. 25 3 Petition ..... Public Lands ...•...•• . ••.••. ······•······•······ 
GuntPr, C. G ........... Confirmation of land title ........... 27 3 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... ............................. 
Gunter, C. G ........... Confirmation of land title . .......... 29 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ..•... ............................. ............ . ......... 
Gunter, C. G ........... Confi•m&tion of land titlo ........... 30 1 Potition ..... Pnblin Lando .................................. 
1 
................. 
Gunter, C. G ........... Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . 30 2 Petition . . . . . Public Lands...... Bill........... . . . . . . 490 Passed .••..•.•.. 
Gunter, Charles G ...... Confirmat!on of land t!tle . . . . . . . . . . . ~l . • . . Pet!t!on . . . . . Priv._ Land Claims . B~ll . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . 75 Passed .•........ , MS. report, Jan. 24, 1850. 
~ Gunter, Charles G ...... ConfirmatiOn of land htle . . . . . . . . . . . :32 . . • . Petition . . . . . Public Lands . . . . . . Blll . . • • . . • . . . . . •. . . . 183 Passed .•.•...•.. 
H::.. Gunter, Charles G .•.•.. Confirmation of land title ...•..•.•.• 3:3 .••. Pet'nandbill. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. 65 153 Passed .•..•.•••. Approved Aug. 2, 1854. 
~ 
Claimant. 
Gurley, E. J., R. F. 
Blocker, & J. F.Davis. 
Gurley, E. J., R. F. 
Blocker, & J. F.Davis. 
Gnrn,John,and S.Fugitt. 
Gurn,John,and S.Fugitt. 
Gurnee, Samuel .....•.. 
Gusman, John ......••. 
Gusman, John .•••.•.•.. 
Guthey, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Guthrie, Abelard, and 
Joseph Hover. 
Guthrie, Abelard . ..... . 
Guthrie, Abelard ..•.... 
Guthrie, Abelard ..••... 
Guthrie, James ..•....•. 
Guthrie,!fary T.,widow 
of Presley N. Guthrie. 
Guthrie, Mary T.,widow 
of Presley N. Guthrie. 
Guthrie ,Peter, and others. 
Guthrie, Quindaro Nancy. 
Guthrie,Quindaro Nancy. 
Gutierres, Antonio, Ber-
nard, Juan, and Fran-
cisco. 
Gutierres, Francis de 
Arroyo, assignee of 
representatives of. 
Gutierres, Francis de 
Arroyo, assignee of 
representatives of. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 







How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
----:-----------1--:--1------:--------
Compensation for defending Captain I 35 
Anderson and his men from an al-
leged violation of Texas iaws. 
Compensation for defending CapUJ.in I 36 
Anderson and his men from an al-
leged violation of Texas lawg. 
Pre-emption rights.................. 24 
Pre-emption rights .••.. _............ 25 
Pension ............. _.............. 14 
Confirmation of laud title . . . . . . • . . . 32 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • • . 33 
Paying a final settlement certificate. . 17 
For issue of patents for land . . . . . . . . 27 
Confirming laud title .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 28 
Against paying the claim of Wyau- 38 
dotte chiefs. 
Mileage and pay as delegate from 38 
Nebraska, in 32d Congress. 
Pension . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. . • .. 14 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Pension 36 
Authorizing them to change land 24 
entries. 
Benefits of treaty with Shawnee In· 37 
dians. 
Benefits of treaty with Shawnee In- 37 
diaus. 
Confirming their land titles.......... 22 
Confirmation of land title 25 
Confirmation of land title ....•...••. I 25 
1 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .•. -
Papers ...•. -I Military Affairs .••. 
21 P etition ..... Public Lands ...... ............................. 
2 Petition ..... Public Land~ ...... ............. .............. 
1 House bilL .. Militia ............ No amendment. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims - Bill ........... 
Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. Bill ........... 
House bilL .. Finance ........... No amendment. 
3 I House bilL .. Public Land,; ..•... Amendment ... 
House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims _ No amendment. 
Petition _ .... Indian Affairs ..••. ......................... 
2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ ........................ 
1 House bilL .. Militia ............ No amendment. 
1 Papers ...... Pensions .......... Report and bilL 
2 Papers ...... Pensions .......... Report and bilL 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment . 
Petition - ••.. Indian Affairs ..•.. ........................... 
2 I Senate bill Indian Affairs -..• _ Amended ...•.. 
and papers. 
House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment . 
2 I Petition ..... [ Priv. Land Claims. 
3 I Petition .•••. I Priv. Land Claims-
425 
27 114 
........... ........... ................................. 
............................. 
Passed .......... Approved April30, 1816. 
424 634 ................................. 
.......... 298 Passed .......... MS. rep., Mar. 30, 1854; 
........... 67 Passed .......... 
approved Apr.20,1854. 
Approved May 7,1822 . 
............. 543 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
........... 322 Passed .......... Approved June 17, 1844. 
........ ............................. 
........ ......... ............................. 
Passed .......... ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
128 268 Passed .......... 
128 268 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 8, 1861. 
......... 540 Passed .......... Approved May 14, 1836. 
........... ·----- . .......................... 
......... 315 Passed .......... 
......... 125 Passed .......••. 1 Approved June 25, 1832. 
Discharged ..••.. 






















Gutierres, Francis de I Confirmation of land title ...•...•••• 1 25 I 3 I Petition .•••. 1 Priv. Land Claims .I Adverse .••• - .J 48 1---- •• J.Discharged ---- .. 
Arroyo, assignee of 
representatives of. 
de I Confirmation of land title ..•••••.••. 1 26 I Gutierres, Francis 1 I Petition ..••. 1 Priv. Land Claims .1 ......•.... -·-··I·--- --1· --·.-I Discharged.----· 
Arroyo, assignee of 
~ representatives of. 
1 I Petition .••.. 1 1 ...••••••••••••. 1 •. -••• 1. -- ••• 1 .•••• _ ..••••.••••• I Leave to withdraw. tn' Gutierres, Francis de I Confirmation of land title ..•.•..•••. I 29 I 
• Arroyo, asRignee of 
tj representatives of. . . 
0 
GwathmP.y,HumphreyB. Drawback on cotton ......•.....•••. 23 2 House bill ... Frnance ....•...•.. Noamendment. ··-··· 226 Passed .•........ ApprovedJan.27,1835. 
c;, Gw~nn, Eliza P......... (See Presley Thornton.) 
• Gwrnnup, Margaret ..... Pension ............................ 29 1 House bilL .. Pensions .••....••. No amendment....... 292 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
It>- Gwynn, Charles . . . . . • . . For refunding money erroneously 18 1 Petition . . . . . Finance . . . . . • • • • . . Bill .. -- .. -.-.. 54 69 Passed . -........ Approved May 5, 18~4. 
C;;) paid into the trea&ury. I Gwyn, Francis 1\L...... Bounty land, in consideration of gal- 33 .. .. House J. R .............................. -- ...... ·-.... 29 Passed . --....... Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
!ant services in the Mexican war. 
Gwynn, John, widow of. Bounty-land warrant ............... 20 l House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.····.. 93 ...... ·----· ...... t-1 . 
~Gwynn, John, widow of. Bounty-land warrant ............... 20 2 Petition----· Military Affairs ..•. Adverse-· .................................. MS. report,Dec.31,1828. ~ 
i;C Gwynn, John, widow of. Bounty-land warrant . ___ ......... _. 20 2 Senate bill. . Military Affairs ..•. No amendment .. --... 55 Passed.-- ....... ·Approved Mar. 2, 1829. w. 
Gwyn, William ......... Compensationforhorsekilledinbattle 17 1 House bilL .. Military Affairs .... Noamendment ....... 109 Passed .......... ApprovedMay7, 1822. 
1-3 
Habicbt,C.E.,adm'rof Payment of balance due Lewis as 35 1 Petition ..•• . Claims ............ Reportandbill. 201 284 Passed .......... 0 
J. W. P. Lewis. agent for building a light-house at ~ 
Sand Key, Florida. 
Habicht, C.E.,adm'rof Payment of balance due Lewis as 35 2 Petition ..... Claims .••.••..•••. Reportandbill. 201 284 Passed .......... ApprovedFeb.9,1859. ~ 
J. W. P. Lewis. agent for building a light· house at ~ 
Sand Key, Florida. ~ 
Hackbush,H.C.F.,Hugh Compensation for services rendered 37 2 Petition ...•. Claims ............. --- ........................ Dis. and to Court ~ McKee, and Frederick in surveying the Delaware reserve of Claims. 
Hann. lands in Kansas. 1-3 
Hackett, W. H. Y ...•... Compensation for services as pension 33 ....... Petition .•••. Military Affairs .••. Bill ....•..•... 218 339 - tr.l . ................................. 
Hackleton, James ....... 
agent. a Indemnity for French spoliations 21 2 Petition ..••. ....................................... .............................. ............. ............ Ordered to lie on 
prior to 1800. table. t-1 
Hackley, James, heirs of. Commutation pay ..••.....•......•.. 25 2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment, ........... 799 . .................................. ~ 
and adverse. 
~ 
Hackley, Richard S ..... Payment of expenses incurred by 16 1 House bill. •. Foreign Relations .. No amendment. -----· 137 Passed .•...••••. Approved May 15, 1820. ~ 
detention of ship Vigilant. rn 
Hackley, Richard S ..••. Remuneration for di~bursements as 16 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ..••••.•••.. Adverse ...••.. 114 .......... 
consul at Cadiz. 
: . ~~~~~-~;l~::: . ~~~~~~~::::::::::: -~-0- ~~~~~~~~~: :::::: • -.~~"I' ~~s-s~~-:: ~ ~::: ~ j :::::::dw:::.r:; ~832. Hackley, RichardS ..... Remuneration for disbursements as 
21 
consul at Cadiz. 
Hackley, Richard S ..•.. Remuneration for disbursements as 22 
consul at Cadiz. 
Hackley, RichardS .•••. For balance of an appropriation made 26 1 Petition .•••. 
for hi8 relief. 
Hadden, George W ..... Compensation for property destroyed 39 2 Petition ..... Claims .•..........•................•...... , ...... 
Hadden, Jesse, and others 
by rebels. 
25 For military services in 1814 as 2 "''"'·"·n _ .. Claim, . _ ......... r .............. 
1 
..... l .... _ 
mounted men. 
lladden, Richard M ..... Pension ............................ 36 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment....... 532 .................. ~ 
Haddock, J onatb'n, Sally Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 1 ·Petition ..••. Claims .•..•....•.....•.•......••........ ·----·1·--------·--- .. ·-·1 ~ 
Judson, heir-at-law of. the enemy in 1812. '-0 




0 a • I . How brought ~ Committee to which f: .0 I How disposed of I Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. I ~ § before the referred. Nature of report. .... .... in the Senate . Remarks. 
~ ·~ Senate. 0 0 
0 a> 0 0 
0 w. z z 
----
Hadduck & Frink ..•... Compensation for carrying the mail .. 30 1 Petition ..••. P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ........... 159 273 
Hadjo, Poas, a Creek .••. Compensation for improvement on 25 3 House bill ... Indian Affairs ..••. No amendment, 189 358 
land. and adverse. 
Hadley, John ........... Relinquishment or exchange of land- 26 1 Petition .•••. Priv. Land Claims .. 
Hadley, Samuel, heirs of Pension ............................ 25 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ........................ .......... .......... Discharged ...•.. ~ 
Haff, Martha, widow of Pension ............................ 33 Petition .••.. Pensions .......... .............................. .. ................................. H m Peter Haff. 
1-:3 Hafer, William H ....... Pension ............................ 39 2 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 1199 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
Hagan, James ......•••. Release from judgment in favor of 22 1 Memorial. •.. Judiciary .......... .............................. ............. ........... Discharged ••.••. Leave to withdraw. 0 United States. 
~ Hagan, Malachi........ . For property destroyed by United 25 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ ...................... .......... .......... Discharged .••••. 
States troops in Florida war. 
Petition .••.. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 1-d Hagan, Malachi. . • .. .. • . For property destroyed by United 25 3 195 ............ Report rejected ; ~ States troops in Florida war. 91 200 recommit'd; re- H 
ported bill. ~ 
Hagan, Malachi. •••.•••. For property destroyed by United 26 1 Senate bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 106 Laid on the table . ll> 
States troops in Florida war. 1-:3 
Hagan, Malachi. .••.•••. For property destroyed by United 28 1 Petition .•••. Claims .•.••.•.••.. ........................ ............ ............ .............................. t:_:lj 
Hagan, Malachi. ........ 
States troops in Florida war. 
a For property de~troyed by United 28 2 .............. ..................................... .......................... ........... ............ .............................. Leave to withdraw . t'4 
Hagan, John, E. Lacket, 
States troops in Florida war. 
Memorial. ••. Claims ............ ll> For liberated slaves on board the 29 2 ......................... ........... ........... .............................. H and Shermon Johnson. Creole. ~ -Hagan, John, E. Lacket, For liberated slaves on board the 30 1 Memorial. .•. Foreign Relations .. ............................ ......... .......... ............................... m and Shermon Johnson. Creole. 
Hagan, John ........... For liberated slaves on board the 33 ... MemoriaL ••. ................................ ............................. . .......... ........... .. ......................... Leave to withdraw . 
Creole. 
Hagerty, William ..•••.. Payment for grading street around 33 ........ House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. .. ......... 702 Passed •••.••.••• Approved Feb.17, 1855 . 
Capitol Equare. 
Hagedorn & Cramer.... (See Cramer & Hagedorn.) 
i;guf~L: ~: ~::~:: ll~~~L: :; :::::::::: ~: :~~::: ;: :: ~ ~ 
Hogg~d. N~o.y, "''' of In'""'' on ,,. .. ,,.,.. half pay. • • . 31 .•. "I" ............ r ................. "I" .............. r ...'I" .... "I" ....... : ......... I L•••• to w!thd<aw. W.Grymes. 
Haggarty, Austin, and Indemnity for losses sustained by the 22 2 Petition . . • • . Commerce . • • . • • • . Bill . • • • . . . • • . . . • • • . . 76 Passed .••••••••. 
Hone & Sons. seizure and detention of tea. 
Haggarty, Austin, and Indemnity for losses sustained by the 23 1 Petition..... Commerce.... .. • . Bill........... . .. .. 39 Passed .......... j Approved Apr. 15, 1834. 
Hone & Sons. . • • . • • • . seizure and detention of tea. 
Hagin, Charles ..•....... 
Hagie, Catherine, widow 
of John Hagie. 
Hagner, Peter ... __ .•• _. 
Hagner, Peter .•... _. _ .. 
Hagner, Alexander B. 
and D. R., guardians 
of children of Major 
J. R. Hagner. 
Hagner, Alexander B. 
and D. R., guardians 
of children of Major 










Hagy, Peter ...•.•..•... 
Haight, SamuelS ...•... ~~~~~~~1~- ~dj~~t~-e~t ~f -hi~. ~~"ai~~ ~~ ·1 ~~ 
Hail, Simon ....•. ·-·-·· 
Hail, William P. A ..... . 
Hail, William P.A .•••.. 
Hail, Dr. William P. A .. 
Haile, Benjamin .••.•••. 
Haile, Robert ......•.•.. 
Hailey & Harris·-···--· 
Hailey & Harris .•..•. _. 
Haines, E. S ......• _. _ .. 





Hale, Israel ........... . 
Hale, John C 
colonel of New York troops in the 
war of 1812. 
Pension .......................... .. 
Compensation for medical services in 
the Mexican war. 
Compensation for medical services in 
the Mexican war. 
Compensation for medical services in 
the Mexican war. 
Pension .......................... .. 
Land warrant ..................... . 
For extra services as mail contractors. 
For extra services as mail contractors. 
Release as surety for Robert T. Lytle. 
Pre-emption right. 
Compensation for his improvement in 
war rockets. 
Hale, Roswell .••••..••. ~ Increase of pension ................ . 
Hale, E. P ........ _..... Extra pay and bounty land ........ .. 
Hale, C. G., and ot-hers.. Confirmation of land title ........• _. 
Haleman, Thomas .. ___ . Indemnity for damages sustained by 
a change of grade in New Jersey 
avenue. 
Haley, D. W ........... , Compensation for apprehending mail 
robbers. 
























House bilL .. 
Petition ...•. 
Passed •.••.•. - •. J Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 









2 Senate bill ........ ··-········--·...................... 103 
1 MemoriaL ... Pensions ...... : .•. Adverse....... 161 ...... 
2 I Memorial. ••. I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... 1 161 I ...... I Report agreed to. 
Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
1 I Petition ·····1 Pensions .......... 1··· .. ······ .. ···1·----·1·----·1 Discharged .••••. 
3 House bilL .. Claims ............ Noamendment . ...... 510 Passed .......... ! ApprovedMar.2,1857. 
3 Petition .. - .. Pensions .......... ......................... ........... ............ Discharged ...... 
2 Documents .. Military Affairs .... .............................. ........... . ......... ................................... 
....... ........................... ........................................ ......................... . .......... ........... ............................. Leave to withdraw. 
1 House reso-
lution. 
Military Affairs .... No amendment. ......... 10 Pt\I!Sed .......... Approved July 17,1856. 
2 House bill ... Pensions . _ ........ Amendment ... ........... ......... Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
2 House bilL .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. ........... 228 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
1 Petition ..••. P. Of. and P. Roads. ............................. . ................... . ....... MS. report, Apr. 7, 1826. 
2 Petition .• __ . P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ........... 33 75 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
2 Petition ..•.. Public J,ands ...... Resolution .•.. 59 Passed .......... Leave to withdraw. 
1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...•.. Bill ........... .......... 108 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
1 Petition .• - •. Pensions .. - .... - .. Adverse ..••••. 225 ........... .............................. 
2 .............. ..................................... ......................... . 225 .. ......... Rejected ..... _ .. 
2 Petition ..••. Pensions ..•.•..• .. Bill ........... .......... 130 ............................. MS. report, Jan. 31, 1831. 
1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... Bill ........... 48 Passed .......... MS. report, Jan. 5,1832. ------
1 Adverse rep. Claima ••••••••••.. ....................... ......... ............ . .............................. 
from C. C. 
2 Petition .•••. PensionR .......... ........................... ........... ........... Discharged._ •••• 
1 Memorial •••• Military Affairs. __ . ........................... .......... ........... Discharged . ____ . 
2 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 203 Passed . -- ...... -I Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
....... Petition ..... 
---- Petition ...•. 
1 Petition .•••. Dist. Columbia •••. Adverse ...•••. ......... ........... Sustained report. Leave to withdraw May 
28,1858. 
2 House bill ... Claims •••..••..••. No amendment. .......... 84 Passed .••.•••••• Approved Apr. 20, 1838. 






















Claimant.. Nature or object of claim. 
















How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks . 
-------1 I· 1--1------~-----
Haley, David W ....... . 
Haliday, Thomas ...... . 
Hall, Adam ............ . 
Hall, Adam ............ . 
Hall, Caleb B., and oth-
ers. 




Hall, Charles B ....... .. 
Hall, Charles H ....... .. 
Hall, Charles N .•••..•.. 
Hall, Charles N ......... 
Hall, Daniel, Robert 
Coggeshall, and oth-
ers, heirs of. 
Hall, Dorcas, formerly 
wid. of Simeon Reno. 
Hall, Dorcas, formerly 




For a receipt for moneys due as 27 
surety for Alfred W. McDaniel. 
RPimbursement of money expended 24 
for the United States. 
For horse lost in the public service. . . 26 
For horse lost in the public service... 30 
Payment of duties on goods imported 16 
into Castine. 
Payment for flock of sheep sold for 34 
alleged non-payment of duties. 
Compensation for lumber used by 3B 
troops in Kentucky. 
Compensation for lumber used by 38 
troops in Kentucky. 
For unlawful seizure of goods ....... 27 
Refunding proceeds of wine illegally 21 
sold. 
R eimbursement of money advanced 31 
for relief of California emigrants. 
Reimbursement of money advanced 32 
for relief of California emigrants. 
Compensation for property destroyed I 34 
by the enemy in revolutionary war. 
Pension and bounty land for services 
of husband in revolutionary war. 
Pension and bounty land for services 
of husband iu revolutionary war. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for superintending the 
repair of small-arms in the war of 
1812. 
Compensation for superintending the 







3 I House bill ... I Judiciary ........ -- I Adverse ..... --I 55 I 381 I Indef. postponed. 
House bill ... I Claims 74 I Passed .......... I Approved June 14, 1836. 
1 I Documents .. , Claims ............ , Adverse . ...... , 217, .. . ... , Laid on table .•.. 
2 Pet!t!on ........ _ ................... -..... ...... - ................................ , Leave to with?raw. 
1 Pet1tlon ..... Fmance ........... B1ll ........... ...... 13 Passed .......... ApprovedApnlll, 1820. 
Rou,. bil!...l Claim• 
House bilL • . Claims 
3321 Passed ......... ·I Approved Aug. 2_3, 1856. 
160 
2 House bilL .. 
3 House bill ... 
1 House bilL .. 
160 I p ............... Approved Feb. 27,1865. 
205 Discharg€d, and Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
to Judiciary. 
335 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 15, 1830. 
Petition. ····1 Claim• 
Resolut'ns of Finance; disch'd, I Adverse 
legislatures and to Claims. 




Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 Adverse ....... 
1 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... MS. report, Feb. 8, 1859. 
2 Petition ..... ............... 
1 Petition ..••. Claims 



















Hall, Elias .•••••.••...• -I Compensation for superintending the I 35 I 1 I Memorial. •.. 1 Claims ....••.•.•.. I Report and bill. I 12 I 68 I Passed •••• : • •••. 
repair of small-arms in the war of 
1812. 
2 I MemoriaL ••. I Claims .•.•.••..••. I Report and bill. I 12 I 68 I Passed ......... -I Approved Jan.17, 1859. Hall, Elias ...••••.•..••. I Compensation for superintending the I 35 I 
repair of small-arms in the war of 
1812. 
Hall, Elias ..•.••..•..... 1 Payment of interest on sum allowed I 36 I 1 I Senatebill .•. 1 Claill}s ......••.•.. ! No amendment.! .•.... ! 434 
as compensation for repairs of 
small-arms in the war of 1812. 
Petition ...•. 1 Pensions ........• -I Bill .•••...... -I 21 I 181 I Passed ...••..... 1 Approved Apr. 10, 1866. Hall, Emma Jane ....... Pension . ........................... 39 1 
Hall, George C ...•..... To surrender lands and enter others 28 1 Petition ..... 
in lieu. 
Hall, George W., execu- Indemnity for French spoliations 20 2 Petition ..••. 
tor of Edward HalL prior to 1800. 
Hall, George W., and Indemnification for alleged seizure 38 1 Petition ..•.. Claims 
others. of bark "A 1." 
t"' Hall, George W., and Indemnity for alleged seizure of bark 38 2 Add. papers . Claims ...•........ .............................. ........... ........... . ............................... 
others. "A No.1." 1-.j U1 Hall, George W., and Indemn ity for alleged seizure of bark 39 1 Petition ..••. Claims .••..••..••. ........................... ............ .......... .. ................................ 1-:3 others. "ANo.l." 
Hall, H. H ............. Repayment of money paid for land .. 23 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ..•.•• ............................. ........... ........... Discharged ...• 0 Hall, H. H ............. Repayment of money paid for land .. 24 1 Senate bill .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. ........... 156 Passed ..•....... Approved July 2, 1836. ~ Hall, H. H ............. Repayment of money paid for land .. 26 1 ~ .................. -...... ...................................... ------------·-·· ------ ........... ................................... Leave to withdraw. Hall, Isaac, and Thomas For condemnation of a vessel in Isle 27 3 Petition ..... Commerce ......•. Adverse ....•.. 134 ........... Rejected .••..... 1-cf 
Curtis. of l<'rance. pj 
Hall, Jacob, heirs of .... Commutation pay and bounty land .. 23 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ...•••• Adverse ....... 113 ............ .................................. 1-.j 
Hall, Jacob, heirs of .... Commutation pay and bounty land .. 24 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. Adverse ..•.... .......... ............. Rejected ..•..••. MS. report, Jan. 25,1836 . <1 
Hall, Jacob, heirs of .... Commutation pay and bounty land .. 24 2< Petition . .••. Rev. Claims ..••••. . .............................. Discharged .•..•. ;:...-
Hall, Jacob H .......•.. Compensation for services as clerk 25 2 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .... . .............................. ............. ............ Discharged ..•.•• 1-:3 
in quartermasters' department. t?j 
Hall, Jacob ............. Increase of pension ................. 26 1 Petition ...•. Pensions ..•..•.... Adverse ....... 484 ........... Report agreed to. c Hall, Jacob............. Indemnity for losses by Indians in 34 1 Petition ..•.. P. Of. andP. Roads. Report and bill. 252 417 Provided for in Approved Aug. 18, 1856. t"' the fultilment of mail contract. House bill 315 ; >-
Bounty land and money under re-
passed. 1-.j 
Hall, James, heir of, (see 32 ...... Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..••••. . ............................ ............... ............ . .................................. ~ Ellen Wood.) solveH of Congress of September rn 16,1776, and May 15, 1778. 
Hall, James, heir of, (see Bounty land and money under re- 33 ....... Petition ..... Rev. Claims .•.•... 
Ellen Wood.) solves of Congress of September 
16, 1776, and May 15, 1778. 
Hall, Jas., Ellen Wood, Bounty land and money due said I 34 I 1 I Petition ..••. 
heir of, guardian of. Hall under certain resolutions of 
Congress. 
Hall, James, and others. Damages under a contract to furnish I 31 j •••• 1 House bill ... 1 Claims ..••••.•.•.. 
marble for New York custom-
house. 
Hall, James, and others. l Damages nnder a contract to furnish I 32 1- •. -I House bill ... 1 Claims •.••••••.•.• 1 Amendments •. 1 •••••• 1 135 
marble for New York custom-
house. 
Hall, James ..•.••...•. -I Contract for carrying the mail to j 34 I 1 I Memorial ... 1 r. vr. anur . .1\oaus.i·········. ······1···· ··1······1··················1 H:::o-S"outh America. 01 
~ 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Hall, John .............. ! For credit in settlement of his ac-~151 
counts, on account of robbery. 





Hall, John ............. For discharge from imprisonment .••. 18 1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Adverse ....... ------~-----· Rejected ........ Leave to withdraw; MS. 
report, Aug. 9, 1834. 
Hall, John ............. Pension ............................ 28 2 Petition ..... Pensions ...................................... Discharged ...... 
Hall, John H ........... For compensation for improvement 24 2 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .•.. Bill ........... 35 124 Laid on table .... 
in making fire-arms, &c. 
Hall, John H ........... For compensation for improvement 25 1 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .•.. . ....................... ......... ........... ........................... 
in making fire-arms, &c. 
Hall, John H ........... For compensation for improvement 25 ~ Petition .•••. 
in making fire-arms, &c. 
Military Affairs .... Bill ........... 35 87 Laid on table .... 
Hall, John H ........... For compensation for improvement 
in making fire-arms. 
25 3 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .••. .. .......................... ........... ........... ........................... 
Hall, John H ........... For compensation for improvements 26 1 .............. .......................... ............................. ........... ......... ............................... Leave to withdraw • 
in making fire-arms. 
Hall, John H ........... For compensation for improvements 
in making fire-arms. 
27 2 Petition .•••. Military Affairs •••. Bill ........... ......... 105 . ..................... 
Hall, John Posey ....... Restoration to service in navy ....... 34 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................................... 
Hall, John T., and others Confirmation of land title ........... 15 1 Petition ..... Public Lands .................................. Discharged ...... 
Hall, John Y ........... Pension ............................ 19 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ............... Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3,1827. 
Hall, Joseph............ Commutation pay as revolut'y officer. 15 1 Petition . . . • . Military Affairs.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
Hall, Joseph ............ Repaymentofmoneypaidforapatent 25 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment...... 32 Passed .......... ApprovedMar.-,1838. 
Hall, Lot, heirs of • . • .. . Pay as lieutenant of marines during 33 .. .. House bill... - ~- · 
revolutionary war, and for subsist-
ence of said Hall while a prisoner 
of war. 
Hall, Lot, heirs of------~ Paymentforservicesrenderedduring 1361 1 I House bill ... 1 Claims; disch'ged; I No amendment 1 ...... 1 16 
the Revolution. 
Hall, Lydia S....... • • • . Compensation for property destroyed 37 2 Petition .•••. 
by United States troops in Kansas 
in 1855-'56. 
Hall, Lydia S ........... 1 Compensation for property destroyed I 37 I 2 I Add'l papers .1 Claims 
by United States troops in Kansas 
in 1855-'56. 
Hall, Lydia S .••••••••• -I Compensation for property destroyed I 37 I 
by United States troops in Kansas 
in 1855-'56. 























Hall, Mary, wid. of John I Pension .••.••..••.••• ··············1 30 Ha11, Margaret .•••.•••. Confirming an Indian land title...... 16 
Hall, Margaret ..•••.••. Confirming an Indian land title ...•.. 23 
Hall, Norman J......... Allowance of credit in settlement of 39 
accounts for money for which the 
vouchers were burned. 
Arrearages of pension . • • . . . . . . • • • . . 26 
Increase of pemion .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 29 
Increase of pension .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. 31 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pension ............................ 25 
21 Petition .... -~ Pensions .......... , ................ I ...... I ...... I Discharged • • ·- ·-
1 House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment .. .. .. 70 lndef. postponed. 
1 P etition ..... Priv. Land Claims . ............................................ .. 
2 House bill. .. Claims ........... . Adverse, and no ...... 483 Indef. postponed . 
Memorial. ••. \ Pensions .•..•••.•. 
P etition ..•.. 
Memorial. ... 
21 House bill. .. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 House bill. .. 
amendment. 
Hall, Samuel 29 1 Petition .. • .. Pensions .. • .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
28 2 Petition . .. .. Pensions ............................ -... .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
Approved June 28, 1838. 
Hall, Thomas ..•.••..•.. 
Hall, Thomas ..•.•...••. 
Hall, Thomas .......••.. 
Hall, William ......... .. 
29 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 335 ...... Rejected ...... .. 
29 2 Petition ......................................... · .. --- .. ---- -- ................ , Leave to withdraw. 
~~ } ~~t~tsi~~~::: ~:::~~~: :::::::::: -~~~~~~-d-~-e~_t_ :::::: .. ~~~- -~~s~~~-:::::::::: Approved May 19,1824. Hall, William ....•...••. 
Hall, William W ..•.•.. 
Hall, William W ....••. 
Hall, William W ....... 
Hall, WilliamW ..•.•.. 
Hall, V. R., and others .. 
Hall, Van Rensellaer .... 
Hallam, Geo., and others 
Halleck, Walter F., (2d 
Iieut. V. R. C.) 
Hallett, Solomon ...... . 
Hallett, Jonathan, wid-
ow of. 
Hallett, Wm. R., adm'r 
of Joshua Kennedy. 
Hallett, Margaret P., ad-
ministratrix of John. 
Halley, Cornelius ...... . 
Hallenbeck, Ruth ..•.•.. 
Hallock, James C ....... 
Hallowell, Samuel, and 
others. 
Halsey, Job, of New 
York. 
23 2 Petition .. .. . Pensions .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Discharged ...... 
24 1 Petition .. • .. Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. • . .. .. .. Disch'ged, and to I Leave to withdraw. 
Pensions; dis. 
24 2 Petition . . • . . Pensions . • • . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . Discharged .•.••. 
29 
33 
Indemnity for property lost by the I 34 
burning of the steam tug Levia-
than in New York harbor. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Pay and allowances................. 39 
Restoration to pension-roll . • • . . . . • . . 22 
Relief in consideration of her late 20 
husband's services. 
(See Joshua Kennedy.) 
Claim against Mexico........ • • . . • . . 32 
Compensation for military services 25 
during late war. 
Pension ............................ 30 
Pension . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. • . . 28 
Pensions to soldiers who served 14 36 
days in the war of 1812. 
Pension ............................ 25 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ......... . 
3 I House bill. .. I Naval Affairs ...... 
1 P etition ..••. , Foreign R elations .. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
l Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..... 
Memorial. ••. 
2 Petition .•.•. Claims 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... 
2 Petition ..••. Pensions . ~ ........ 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... ! Noamendment,l ...... l 
and adverso. 
673 
R eport agreed to, 
and to Claims. 
Provided for in act mak-
ing appropriation for 
naval service for 1855, 
approved Aug.5,1854. 


















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alp!tabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
,; I I How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. ~ ci before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Halsey , Margaret, for· I P ension for services of her husband I 35 2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged .... .. 
merlywidow of Dan'l in the war of 1812. 
Cushing. 
Remarks. 
Halsey, Rebecca. __ __ .. _ 
Halsey, Rebecca, widow 
of Zephaniah Halsey. 
Pension ...... _ ......•.......••..••. 
P ension ............................ 
33 
34 ~:it!:~~:::: :I ~=~:;~~: :::::::: ::1· R~p~;-t ~;;d bii1J··· 45·J--isi·J- i>'a:s·s~a:: ::::::::I ApprovedAug.18, 1851. 
Halsey, Sarah W., wid-
ow of Silas Ha!Hey. 
Halsey, Sarah W., wid-
ow of Silas Halsey. 
Halsey,jr., Thomas L __ 
Halsey, Thomas L., heirs 
of. 
Halsey, ThomasL., heirs 
of. 
Halstead, Henry N _ ..•.. 
Halstead, H enry N _ .... _ 
Halstead, Henry N . .... . 
Halstead, Haines & Co .. 
Halton, Sally._ ........ _ 
Haly, Thomas ..... _ ... _ 
Ham, Benj. W., cushier 
ProvidenceNat. Bank. 
Ham, William, legal rep-
resentatives of. 
Pension ............................ 35 













Hambleton,Chas.,wid.of P ension ............................ 25 
Hambleton, John . -.... _ Indem'ty for losses occas'd by Indians 35 
Hambleton, SamueL ... _ Arrearagos of naval pension ...•.... - 23 
Hambleton, SamueL_ .. _ Arrearages of naval pension ...•.••• - 25 
Hambleton, Ramuel. ... _ For office rent and clerk hire ....... - 27 
Hambly, William.- .... _ Granting him a tract of land in Florida 18 
Hambly, William, and Granting a tract of land in Florida .. 19 
Discharged .••••. [ Leave to withd'w April 
5, 1858. . 
Leave to withdraw. 
1 I P•Ution ·····1 Pmion• ••....•... 
Papers . . . .. . Pensions .......... 
21 P•tition . . • • . S•l•ot ..••••••.•••. 
2 MemoriaL ... 
MemoriaL ... 
2 House bill ... 
1 House bill. .. 
_. House bill. .. Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
1 Petition_ ..•. 
1 MemoriaL •.. 
2 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition ..••. 
MemoriaL ••. 44 I 101 , ................ .. 
2 Petition_ .••. Pensions .......................... -............................ . 
2 Petition .. • .. Indian Affairs .. • .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
2 MemoriaL... Naval Affairs...... Adverse....... 116 ...................... .. 
3 House bilL .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment .... .. 203 ................ .. 
3 House bilL .. Claims_........... No amendment .... . . 319 Passed .......... , Approved Jan. 28,1843. 
2 House bilL.. Public Lands...... No amendment .... .. 248 Laid on the table. 
1 House bill ... PublicLands ...... Noamendment ...... 123 Passed .......... ApprovedMayl6,1826. 
Edmund Doyle. 
Hambright, John, wid. of Pension ....... _ ....•..... 
Hamer, Katharine M., Pension 
widow of Gen. '.rhos. 
L. Hamer. 
Hamer, Katharine M., I Pension .•.. __ ....•. _ 
widow of Gen. Thos. 
27 I 3 I H_ouse bill. --1 P~nsions ..•.. :-- -,-·! No amendment~------~ - 3751 Passed .••....••. j A)>proved Feb. 24, 1843. 
33 ... _ B1ll .. . • . .. .. MIL Affau·s; d1sch d, No amendment .. .. .. 650 Passed ......... . 
and to Pensions. 
34 I 1 I Senate bill .. I Pensions . . • . . . . • . . Amended . • . • . . • . • • . 423 Amend't agreed 



















Hamer, Katharine M ••• ·J Continuation of pension. 35 
Hamer, Katharine M ..•. 
Hamilton, A. Boyd .•.. 
Hamilton, Alexander, 
widow and heirs of. 
Hamilton, Alexander, 
widow and heirs of. 
Hamilton, Archibald W. 
Hamilton, Archibald W. 
Hamilton, Archibald vV. 
Hamilton, Archibald W. 
Hamilton, Archibald "\V. 
Hamilton, Archibald W. 
Hamilton, Archibald W. 
Hamilton, Archibald W. 
Hamilton, Archibald W. 
Hamilton, Archibald W. 
Hamilton, Elizab'h, wid-
ow of Gen. Hamilton. 
Hamilton, Eliza, admin· 
istratrix of C. B. Ham-
ilton. 
Continuation of pension ............. 35 
Settlement of his accounts as printer 33 
to Congress. 
For land 8crlp in lieu of land warrant 25 
lost. 
For land scrip in lieu of land warrant 25 
loHt. 
Authorizing settlem't of his accounts. 19 
Authorizing settlem't of hi~ accounts. 20 
Authorizing settlem't of his accounts. 21 
Authorizing settlem't of his accounts 21 
Authorizing settlem't of his accounts. 22 
For property purchased for the pub- 22 
lie service. 
For services as assistant quarter- 23 
master general. 
For services as assistant quarter- 24 
master general. 
For services as assistant quarter- 24 
master general. 
For losses sustained by espousing 23 
cause of United States during late 
war. 
Commutation for half-pay due de-,14 
ceased. 
Restoration of money wrongly depos- 35 
it.ed in the United States Treasury. 
Hamilton, Christiana.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • . . 22 
Hamilton, Empson ...... Increase of pension ............•.... 24 
Hamilton, Empson ...... Increase of pension ........••.....•. 25 
Hamilton, Hance, ad- Commutation pay as surgeon ...•.... 24 
ministrator of. 
Hamilton, Hance, ad· Commutation pay as surgeon........ 25 
ministrator of. 
Hamilton, Hance, ad· Commutation pay as surgeon........ 25 
ministrator of. 
Hamilton, James, for Payment of Texas bonds ...•.••••.•. 32 
self and others. 
Hamilton, James, heirs 
of. 
Hamilton, James ..•.••.. 
Hamilton, John ........ . 
Hamilton, Captain John. 
Hamilton, John .•.•.•••. 
Hamilton, John ...•..... 
Settlement of their claim to half-pay I 35 
for services of ancestor in revolu· 
tionary war. 
For adoption in Navy Department of 37 
improvement in bevel sawing. 
Pension .........................••. 14 
Correction of error in granting his 23 
pension. 
Bounty land.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Compensation for detention as a pris- 33 
oner by the Indians. 
Senate bill . ·j Pensions .••••..• -. 
2 J Senate bill .. 
House joint 
resolution. 
2 I House res'n .. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
3 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims. 
2 House bilL.. Military Affairs ... . 
2 House bill... Military Affairs ... . 
1 Memorial.... Claims ........... . 
2 Petition..... Claims .........•.. 
1 ·-···· ....... . 
2 House bill .. . 
Petition ..••. I Claims 
Petition ..•.. I Claims 
2 1 Petition .••. ·[ claims 
Petition . . . . . Claims 
House bilL .. 
2 I Adverse re- I Claims 
port from 
c. c. 
2 House bilL .. Naval Affa1rs ..... . 
61 Discharged ••.• ··1 Referred to Comlr of 
Pensions, June 14, '58. 
6 Indef. postponed. 





Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Leave to withdraw. 
873 Passed _......... Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
424 Indef. postponed. 
~ I" H~~~~. b~li~ ~:I" N~~~i ".Air;~~;~:::::· ...................... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims ..•.••. 




Leave to withdraw. 
• •••.. '...... Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition ..•• Rev. Claims .••••.. 
3 I Petition ..•.. , Rev. Claims ..•.••. 
Memorial.... Select .•••..••..••. 
MemoriaL ••. I Rev. Claims ....•.. 
Petition ..••. I Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
House bilL ··1 Militia, ...•...••• ··ll{o amendment 





Petition ..•• ·1 Pensions .••.••••• ·J· .............. ·1· .... ·1· .... ·1 Discharged •..•.. 
House bill. .. Pensions .•.••••••. No amendm't, 128 181 Indef. postponed. 
and adverse. 
See Texas bonds. 
Postponed to first Mon-
day in Dec. next. 























Hamilton, Richard J., Release as sureties of Wm. Linn..... 27 3 Petition ... --~ Judiciary········· ·1· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1· · · · · -~-· · · · T · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · and others. 
Ham~ ton, Robert M.... Compensation for diplomatic services. 31 . • • . Memorial.... Forehrn Relations ............................................. • .. 
Ham~ ton, Robert M .. .. Compensation for diplomatic services. 32 .. .. Memorial. ... 
Ham~lton, Robert M .... Compensation for diplomatic services. 33 .... Memorial. ... 
Hamilton, Robert M . . . . Compensation for diplomatic services. 33 . . . . Add'l docs... __ _ _ _ ___ 
Hamilton, Robert M . • .. Compensation for diplomatic services. 34 1 Memorial. .... _ .... ~-............ .... .. . .. .. .. • .. ... • .. ... • .. .. . .. .. .. .. • ... • .. Leave to withdraw Apr. 
7, 1856. 
Hamilton, R. M ......... Compensation for diplomatic services 35 2 Memorial. ••. Foreign Relations .. Adverse ..•••.. ........ ........... .. ...................... MS. report, Feb. 23, '59. 
at Montevideo. 
MS. report, Feb. 17, '58. Hamilton, R. S., and J. Pension ............................ 35 1 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... .. ........ .......... .............................. 
E. L., heirs of Josiah 
Locke. 
Hamilton, R. S., and J. 1 Pension ............................ ! 35 I 
E. L., heirs of Josiah 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... ! Adverse ....... l .. ···-1 .. ····1 Report agreed to. I MS. report, Feb.17, '59. 
Locke. 
t"' Hamilton, Samuel s. For house burnt by enemy, occupied 21 1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ ........................ . ......... ........... .. ........................ 
~ and C. by United States. 
UJ Hamilton, Samuel .•••.. Invalid pension ..................... 36 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment ........... 463 . ................................ 1-3 Hamilton, William, and Praying to be allowed the benefit of 25 2 Petition .•.•. Public Lands ...... ............................. . .......... ............ Discharged ••••.. 
others. a pre-emption right. 0 Hamlin, America .•••••. Restoration to pension-roll .......... 21 . 2 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... Bill ........... .......... 130 . .............................. MS. report, Jan. 31, '31. l-%j Hamlin, America ...•... Restoration to pension-roll .••....... 22 l Petition ..... Pensions ...... _ ... Bill ........... .......... 48 Passed .......... MS. report, Jan. 5, '32. 
Hamlin, Lieut. John H .. Compensation for military services ... 39 2 H. joint res .. Mil. Affairs and Mil. Amendments .. 268 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1867. "d Hamlet, Hezekiah .••... Pension ................. __ ...... __ . 28 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... Adverse ..•.... . 251 Rejected ........ ~ Hamlet, Hezekiah ...••. Pension ............................ 28 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ..•.... 158 . ................................ H 
Hammett, Alexander .••. Compensation as consul at Naples ... 27 2 Senate bill __ Foreign Relations .. No amendment ...... 159 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 11, '42. ~ 
Hammond, Benjamin ... Pension ............................ 33 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment 121 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 3, 1854. > 
Hammond, Charles D., Release from a judgment. .•••..•.••. 27 2 Petition ..•.. Judiciary .••..••••. Bill ........... 266 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 26, '42. 1-3 
and A. Kenan. t.".:l 
Hammond, Elisha .••... Compensation for revolutionary ser- 22 1 House bill .•. Military Affairs .••. .... .................. ~- .... 463 Indef. postponed. c vices. 
t"' Hammond, Leroy .•••••• For use of team during late war with 30 1 Petition .... Claims ............ .................... ........ ....... .. ....................... I> Great Britain. 
~ Hammond, Nancy, Pension for her father's services in 35 1 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse .•••••• 181 ....... .......... , .............. Is: daughter of James revolutionary war. 
~ Dennison. 
Hammond, Nancy, Pension for her father's services in 35 2 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 181 
daughter of James revolutionary war. 
Dennison. 
Hammond, Philip, heirs Indemnity for French spoliations 29 2 MemoriaL.--~ Select ........... --~ Bill ......... --~-- .. --~ 156 
of. prior to 1800. 
Hammond, Philip, heirs Indemnity for French spoliations 31 .. .. Memorial.... .. • • • • • • • .. .. .. • • • .. Bill .. .. .. .. .. . 44 101 
of. prior to 1800. 
Hammond, Sam'l, heirs Commutation pay for his services in 34 1 MemoriaL ••. 
of. revolutionary war. 
Hammond, Samuel, sur- Commutation pay for his services in 35 1 MemoriaL .•. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 123 
viving children of. revolutionary war. 
123 Hammond, Samuel, sur- Commutation pay for his services in 35 2 Memorial .••. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse •••••. 
viving children of. revolutionary war. 
---·· ·1···---1·········-········1 ~ Hammond, Samuel, chil· Commutation pay ••••••••••••••••••. 33 ...... Memorial •••. Rev. Claims ....... ................... 01 dren of. 
<:.0 
Claimant. 
Hammond, William ...•. 
Hamon, William ....... . 
Hamot, P. S. V ...... - .. 
Hampton, Elisha ...... . 
Hampton, Elisha, and 
others. 
Hampton, Elisha, and 
others. 
Hampton, Jacob ...... .. 
Hampton, N. and J., and 
others. 







Hamrick, Wm. H ...... . 
Hancock, Abner ..•...•. 







Hancock, Jubal B ..... . 
Hancock, Jubal B ..... . 
Hancock, Jubal B .... .. 
Hancock, Jubal B .•.•.. 
Hancock, Jubal B .•.•.. 
Hancock, John ........ . 
Hancock, John ..••..••. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Payment for services rendered as 36 
clerk at Kittery navy yard, Maine. 
Granting him drawback of duties.... l 4 
Repayment of money paid as surety 28 
for Thomas Forster. 
Repayment of money paid for land .. 30 
Repayment of money paid for land .. 31 
Repayment of money paid for land .. 32 
For a land patent ................... 19 
For release as the sureties of John 17 
Halley. 
Indemnity in a suit commenced 14 
against him by J. M. Connel. 
Confirmation of land title . • . • • • . • • . . 25 
Confirmation of land title 25 
Confirmation of land title •••....•... I 26 
Setrlemen~ of a~counts .............. 139 
Arrears of penswn...... .. . . • • . . . • . . 31 
Arrears of pension .................. 32 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 22 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... I 26 
Confirmation of title to an Indian 24 
reservation. 
Indemnity for loss of land reserved 26 
to him. 
Indemnity for loss of land reserved 26 
to him. 
Indemnity for loss of land reserved 26 
to him. 
To enter land in lieu of other land... 27 
Indemnity for Indian depredatiocs ... 28 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 28 
Petition ...•. I Naval Affairs .••... 
1 I House bill ... l Select ............ . 
1 Petition:.... Judi~iary ........ .. 
2 Senate b1ll. . . Public Lands ..•.•. 
Senate bill... Public Lands ...... 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
2 I Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition .•.•. I Priv. Land Claims .. 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims .. 
Petition ..••. I Priv. Land Claims .. 
1 I H. jointres'n. 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition .•• .. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..••• I Indian Affairs ..••. 
Senate bill .. 
Petition . ~ ... I Indian Affairs ..... 
Petition . . . . . Recommitted to 
Indian Affairs. 
21 Senate bill . . Indian Affairs .•••. 
2 Senate bill . . Indian Affairs ..••. 
1 Petition . . • • . Indian Affairs ..••. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
1--1------------
Approved Apr. 26, 1816. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 20,1826. 
Approved May 7, 1822. 
This bill reported for D. 
Clark et al. 
Approved July 3, 1866. 


















Hancock, Sophia, and 
A. Debrille. 
Hancock, Sonhia, and 
A. Debrille. 
Hand, Charles J. --·- ••. 
Hand, George E .••••••. 
Hand, George E ..•...•. 
Hand, James M, in be-
half of the heirs of 
John B. Hand. 
Confirmation of land title 17 
For grant of reservation of land .•••. I 22 
Compensation for services in reclaim- 23 
iog lost horses. 
Compensation for prosecuting tres- 34 
passers upon the public lands. 
Compensation for prosecuting tres- 34 
passers upon tl!e public lands. 
Money paid for the purchase of Oboe- 35 
taw reservations may be refunded. 
Hand, J. W., and others.! Additional compensation as clerks in 125 
Patent Office. 
Pension .............•.•.•.•......•. 33 
Compensation for clerical services . . . 29 
Hand, John H ......... . 
Handy, Charles W., and 
others. 
Handy, Martha ..••.. --·1 Pension ...... ------ ............ ---·127 
Handy, Robert . . . . . . . . . Restoration to service in the navy . . . 34 
Hanes, John, attorney of. For maintenance of captured Afri- 27 
cans. 
Hanes, John, attorney of. For maintenance of captured Afri• 28 
cans. 
Haney, John ........••. Pension·········-····--···--····--· 14 
Hanham, James R...... Compensation for extra military ser- 34 
vices in Florida. 
Hankins, Thomas....... For money paid for public land...... 28 
Hankins, William ....... For wood supplied a gover=ent 26 
agent under contract. 
Hankins, William ....•.. For wood supplied a government 33 
agent under contract. 
Hankins, William ..•.... Settlement of hisaccounts .......••.. 31 
Hanks, Jacob........... Compensation for horse lost in Indian 25 
war. 
Hanks, Jacob ..... .•. _ .. Compensation for horse lost in Indian 25 
war. 
Hanks, Jacob .. . ........ Compensation for horse lost in Indian 26 
Hank~, Margaret A., 
Calvin J., ttnd Bettie. 
Hanley, Michael ....... . 
Hanna, Samuel, and 
James Barnetts. 
Hannah, brig, ownPrs of, 
(see Atwater & Dag-
get.) 
Hanlriah, Daniel .......•. 
Hanscomb, Eben S ..... 
war. 
Payment of amount due them under I 32 
the act of July 29, 1848, for there-
lief of Cherokee Indians. 
Increase of pension ......... --.---. -1 33 
Confirmation of Indian land title..... 22 
Reimbursement of tonnage duties .... I 23 
g~~~~!~ti~;; ~f- i~~d-titi~: :::::::: :~ 1 ~~ 
House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment. . . • • • • 157 Passed •••.. -----I Approved May 6, 1822. 
Petition .. --. Public Lands-----. Bill ...•• ____ •. -----. 102 Passed----------
Senate bill .. Militia ...... --- ... No amendment ... __ .. 74 Passed_- ---------1 Approved June30, 1834. 
Memorial.... Judiciary ......... . 
Memorial. • • . Judiciary .••..•.••. , . 
Petition .•••. I Indian Affairs ..••. 
2 I Petition ..••. I Finance 
Petition .••• ·I Pensions ---- .•.••. 
2 I Petition . . • • . Claims •••...••..•. 
21 Petition ..... Pensions .....•.•.. 
1 Letter and Naval Affairs ..... . 
petition. 
2 Petition ..••. Judiciary .•.....••. 
Petition ..... Judiciary. __ .... __ . 
2 I House bill ... Pen~ions ---------· 
Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .•.. 
Approved June 1, 1858. 
Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
Petition ..• •. Public Lands. ____ .
1 
........ --- ..... 
1
. -- ... 
1
. --- .. 
1 
....... -- ........ . 
Petition ...•. Claim~------------ Adverse....... 158 ------ Report agreed to. 
2 
3 
House bill. . . 
House bill. .. 
Senate bill .. 
Senatebill ... l Claims 
Senate bill. . . Claims 
Memorial. .•. I Indian Affairs ..... 
Adverse .. ___ .. 
1
. -- ... 
No amendment, 320 
and special. 
No amendment .•...•.. 






Petition -·-··1 Pensions---------· 
2 I Petition . . • • . Indian Affairs ..... 
House bill ... I Finance .....•...•. 106 · 1 Paseerl . __ ..• _ ... 1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
House bpl.. ·I Milit~a ............ , No amendment.,.-----~- ..... , Passed .••...... ·1 Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, Src.-Continued. 




How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
-1 1------11-------
Hansell, William Y., 
William H. Under-
wood, and the repre-
sentatives of Samuel 
Rockwell. 
Payment for services as agent, &c., 
of Cherokee Indians under provi-
sions of treaty of 1835. 
31 1 •••• 1 Petition ..••. 1 Judiciary •• •.••.••. ! Favorable ..••. 
Hansell, William Y ..••. 
Hansell, William Y., 
and W. H. Under-
wood and others. 
Compensation for legal Bervices ren-
dered in behalf of the Cherokee 
Indians. 
~~ 1· .i l P"e.titi~;;: :::: 1· i~iti~~-A"i~i;s·::::: 
Hansell, W. Y ...•.••••. 
Hansell, William Y., 
and others. 
Hansell, Wm. Y., and 
others. 
Hansell, W. Y., heirs of 
W. H. Underwood, 
and representatives of 
Samuel Rockwell. 
Hansen, Christian •••... 
Hansford, Cary H., heirs 
of. 
Hanson, Margaret C., 
widow of W. K. Han-
son. 
Balance due under a treaty with the 
Cherokees, dated Dec. 29, 1835. 
Compensation for negotiating a treaty 
in 1835 with the Chflrokees. 
Compensation for negotiating a treaty 
in 18:15 with the Cherokees. 
Compensation for services as attor-





Establishment of a line of mail steam-,34 
ers to northern Europe. 






Amendm'tto ~ ........ -... -................ 
H. bill614. 
Petition .•••. Indian Affairs .•••. 
Petition-···· Indian Affairs .••• -
House bill. .. Indian Affairs .•••. 
Petition and 
papers. 
Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ..••••. 
Petition .•••. I Pensions ••.•••.••. 
Hanson, Margaret C., 
widow of Capt. W. K. 
Hanson. 
34 I 1 I Petition .••.. I Claims 
Hanson, MichaeL ...... - Pension 
Hanson, Michael ........ , Pension 
Hanson, MichaeL....... Pension 





Hanson, MichaeL .•..••. ! Invalid pension ..•...•.....•.. ······J36 
Hanway, Castner. . • • . . . Reimbursement of expenses incurred 33 
in his defence against charge of 
high treason, and indemnity for 
imprisonment. 
P etition -.••. I Pensions ......•••. 
Petition- .••. 
Petition_ ... _ 
Petition ..••. 
HouHe bilL •. 
Petition .•••. 
........................ 
Report and bill. 
















Leave to withdraw. 

















Hanway, Castner ..••••• 
Hanway, Castner .••.••. 
Happy Couple,schooner, 
owners of. 
Harbough, W., and E. 
Potter. 
Barbo, F., and others ... 
Hard, Benjamin F ..••.. 
Hard, Benjamin F •••..• 
Hard, Benjamin F ..... . 
Hard & Longstreet ..••. 
Hard & Longstreet .•••. 
Hardeman, Thomas ..••. 
Hardeman, Thomas . ..•. 
Hardeman, Thomas ..••. 
Hardesty, K. C ..•..•••. 
Hardie, Allen W ...•••. 





Hardin, William .••.•••• 
Hardin, Franklin ..•.••. 
Hardin, Franklin ...... . 
Hardin, Colonel John, 
heirs of. 
Hardin, Colonel John, 
heirs of. 
Harding, John, and 
others. 
Harding, John, and 
others. 
Indemnity for damages sustained in I 33 I· .. -I Petition ..•• -I Judiciary .•••••... 
consequence of his arrest and im-
prisonment under a false charge of 
high treason. 
Indemnity for loss by imprisonment, I 34 I 1 I Petition ..... 1 Claims 
and expenses incurred in his trial 
for high treason. 
Remission of duties on cargo of Brit- 23 2 Petition .•... 1 Finance 
ish vessel. 
For further compensation as quarter- 15 2 Petition ..... 
masters of Ohio militia. 
Confirmation of the claim of the par- 30 1 Petition ..••. 
ish of Natchitoches to certain land. 
Compensation for carrying the United 24 2 Petition ..••. 
States mail. 
Compensation for carrying the United 25 3 Petition .•••. 
States mail. 
Payment of certain money.......... 27 2 House bill. .. 1 Claims 
For services In carrying the United 23 
States mail. 
For services in carrying the United 25 
Statesm~til. 
Confirmation of title to land......... 16 
Confirmation of title to land. . . . • . . . . 16 
Confirmation of title to land ..•...... 17 
For extra services as postmaster at 25 
Davidsonville, Maryland. 
Authorizing him to complete a pay- 22 
ment for land. 
Increase of pension . • . . • • • . • . • . . . . • . 28 
Remuneration for losses, &c., while 31 
a prisoner of war in Dartmoor 
prison. 
Remuneration for losses, &c., while I 32 
a prisoner of war in Dartmoor 
prison. 
Repayment of advances and ex- I 31 
penses in aiding in the removal of 
Cherokee Indians in 1828. 
Pay for surveying public lands ...•. -~31 
Pay for surveying public lands . . . • . . 32 
Balance due him under an agreement 34 
between himself and General Wil· 
kinson. 
Balance due him under an agreement I 34 
between himself and General Wil· 
kinson. 
Compensation for boats detained at 116 
Baton Rouge in 1815. 
Compensation for boats detained at 16 
Baton Rouge in 1815. 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition .•••. 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ...•. 
l Petition ..•• 
2 Petition .•••. 
House bill. ~ . 
Petition ..•• ·1 Pensions .....•.••. 
Memorial . . . Military Affairs .••. 
Memorial ... I Claims 
Memorial .•. 
Senate bill ... 
Documents .. 
House bill ... 
3 I House bill .•. 
Petition . ." .• -~ Claims 
2 I Senate bill. . . Claims 
92 I .••••• I •••••••••••••••••• I Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug.1, 1842. 
Approved May 21, 1838. 
Discharged •..... 
761 Passed .••...... ·I Approved May 19, 1832. 
250 1--.... Agreed to ...... . 
. • . • • . . . • • . . Discharged ..•... 
98 I 179 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3,1851. 
440 
272 I Passed .•..•..•.. 1 Approved Mar. 2,1857. 
321 Passed ...•••••. ·I Approved April 5, 1820. 



















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 
"' I ·1 How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ § before the referred. 
Sn 'iil Senate. 
$:1 "' 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Harding, W~ll~am....... For refund!ng penalty ..•........•. - 30 I 1 No amendment .•...... 295 
295 
93 
Hardmg, Wilham....... For refundmg penalty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Harding, Winthrop S... Credit on bonds as one of the sureties 31 
2 
of Benjamin Rush Gantt. 
1 I Petition ..... l!aroing, Willi=·.... . . Campmatian ''' ~"ioo• In tho W"' 381 
of 1812. 
Harding, William .•••••• Compensation for services in the war 38 2 
of 1812. 
Hardisty, Richard...... For damage sustained and extra labor 19 2 
done on Cumberland road. 
Hardisty, Richard .•••.. For damage sustained and extra labor 
done on Cumberland road. 
24 
Hardisty, Samuel. ...... For two Hlaves abducted by the Brit-
ish. 
23 
Hardisty, Samuel ..••••. For two slaves abducted by the Brit-
ish. 
24 
Hardridge, J. and W .... For a land patflnt ................... 22 2 House bilL .. 
Hardop, John .......... For repayment of penalty ....•...... 30 ] House bilL .. 
Hardy, Edward ........ For repayment of duties ............ 29 1 Petition ..... 
Hardy, Jo~eph, and Al- Payment for lead unlawfully exacted 33 ...... Petition ...•. 
ton Long. from them. 
Hardy, Joseph, and Al· Return of rent collected by the United 35 1 Petition ..... 
ton Long. States on mines not belonging to 
them. 
Hardy, Josep:ti, and Al· Returnofrentcollecte<lbytbeUnited I 35 I 2 I Petition ..... 
ton Long. States on mines belonging to the 
petitioners. 
Hare, Charles .. -- -- .... Change of name of schooner Emma .. 36 1 Petition ..••. 
Harendeer, Dorothy .•.. For renewal of pension ........•.... 28 1 Petition ..••. 
Hargrave, William -.... For pre-emption right ..........•.... 14 2 Petition ..... 
Harklewood, Daniel, jr. Pre-emption right. .................. 25 3 Petition ..•.. 
Harklewood, Francis P .. Pre-emption right ............. __ .. __ 25 3 Petition ..... 
Harleston, Catherine- .•. Compensation for damages to prop- 38 2 Petition .•... 
erty during the rebellion. 
Harley, James ... ~ ...... For extension of patent ........ _ .... 30 1 Petition _ ... _ 
Harley, James.......... For extension of patent ............ _ 30 2 Petition ..••. 
Harlow, Charity- ..... -- Increase of pension _................ 39 2 Petition _ ..• _ 
Harlow, George, and Fishing bounty . • . • . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • . . 33 . • • . Petition .• .. 
others, owners of 
schooner Argo. 
No amendment .•...... 
Passed.- ...... - -I Approved Jan. 26, 1849. 
Passed ........ .. 
Disch'd, and to 
Claims. 
Discharged .•.•.. 
Discharged ••.... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
10 I Passed .......... , Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
315 J...... Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 5,1833. 
Approved Aug. 7, 1848. 
Approved Jan.12, 1859. 


















Harlow, Wm. D., ad- Commutation pay for his services in I 36 I 2 I Petition ...•. ! Rev. Claims ..•.•.. 
ministrator of Wm. the revolutionary war. 
Craddock. 
Harmon, Cyrus M ...•.. Compensation for loss of printing 39 1 Petition .••.. 
~Harmon, Jacob, wid- Pe~~1~~ ~~~-~-a-t~~~~~-S. ~~~~~~:~~:..... 39 2 Papers and I Ponolnno I Nn l>mAnifmAnt I_ ..... I 454 I Passed .......... -I Approved Jan. 31, 1867. 
...... ow of. Senate bill. 
'/1 Harmon, NathanieL .••. Compensation for revolutionary ser- 18 2 Petition ..••. 
~Harmon, William ...•••. 
vices. 
Restoration of his pension._......... 22 1 Petition ...•. 
~ Harmon, William H ..•. Relief from payment of internal reve- 39 2 MemoriaL .. -
nue tax on whi~key destroyed 
!t; Harmon, Sarah, late 
by fire. 
~ widow of Tim. lllu<· 
Half-payandbountyland ......•.••. 33 .•.. Petition ..... ! PAnolrmQ _____ _!Adverse ..•••.. ! 316 
ray. 
For losses by seizure of goods, &c., 30 1 Petition-···· Claims-----··----- Bill-----······ ------ 272 ~ Harmony, Manuel X .... . ............................ ~ 
by United States troops. Passed .••..••••• 
m 
Harmony, Manuel X .••. For losses by seizure of goods, &c., 30 2 Add'l docs ... Claims .••....•.•.. Bill; amendm't. ------ 272 ~ 
by United State~ troops. 
Harmony, Manuel X.... Indemnity for losses by seizure of 31 ..... Petition .•••. Claims ..•..•••••.. ...................... ........... ......... ......................... 0 
goods, &c., by United States troops. 
Amendm't with- See act approved March 
~ 
Harmony, Manuel X ••• _ Payment of a judgment in his favor 31 ....... Amendment ............................... ·--············· . ..... .......... 
against Lieut. Col. D. D. Mitchell. to billH.R. drawn. 11,1852. 1-0 
461. ~ 
Harmony, Peter, (seeJ, Authority to export Spanish playing 19 1 House bill ... Finance •..•....••. ...................... ......... 240 ......................... ~ 
Balastier & Co., and cards with benefit of drawback. 
<1 
W, W. Russell.) >-
Harmony, Peter, (see J, Authority to export Spanish playing 19 2 Petition ..••. Finance .•.•••••••. Bill ........... ....... 13 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
~ 
Balastier & Co.1 and cards with benefit of drawback. 
tr_j 
W. W. Russell.) 
:Fior payment of award ........... - .. Foreign Relations. _ 
a 
Harmony, R., and others_ 29 1 :Memorial. ••. .................. ...... ....... ...................... ~ 
Harper, Alex'r, heirs-at· Remuneration for services and indem- 32 ...... Petition .•••. Claims ............ ................... ....... .......... .......................... . >-
law of. nity for losses during the revolu- ~ 
Harper, Ale:x:'r, heirs of. 
tionary war. 
Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....•.. 502 
~ 
Compensation for services during the 33 ...... Petition .•••. ......... ............................ rn 
revolutionary war. 
Harper, AlmerinC.,only Bounty land for father's services in 34 1 Petition •.••. Public Lands •••••. 
surviving child of Rob- war of 1812. 
ert Harper. 
Compon~t;on fo< o~upation ofland I :J9121 Potltion ..•• ·1 Naval Affai<o .•.•.. Harper, C. W. & C. C .. 
by United States forces. 
Harper's Ferry, clerks in Increase of compensation............ 34 1 Petition .. • .. Military Affairs .... 
armory at. 
Prayirrg to be allowed to locate a 33 .... Petition ..... PublicLands ...... l Adverse ....... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ...... Harper, James and Rob-
ert W., heirs of James quantity of land named in certain 
Harper. military land warrants issued by 
tho StaW of Vi<ginia. I I 2061 p.,,.d ··········1 Appmv.d lll.,.. 3,1829. Harper, James A., rep- Repayment of money expended by 20 21 Hou., hill...,Mnlto<y Affai..,. ···1 No amondmont 1 ...... , 
resentatives of. deceased in recruiting service. 26 Passed • • • . . • . . • . Approved ~'eb. 26, 1834. ~ Harper, Joseph M.... . • . Pa~ing a judgment recovered against 23 1 Houseb1ll .•• Cla1ms ..••...••... No amendment .•.... ~ 
h1m. ~ 




~ . How brought C 'tt h' h ~ :§ I H d' d f Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' l'l before the ommi ee tow IC Nature of report. '"' .ow tspose 0 I Remarks. 
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0 ~ 0 0 
0 00 z z 
Harper, Lewis L........ Pension .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 26 1 Petition . .. .. Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Adverse....... 453 . .. .. . Rep01't agreed to. 
Harper,Lucien ......... Paymentofaloan-officecertificate ... 21 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ................. 142 Passed ........ .. 
Harper, Lucien ......... Payment of sloan-office certificate ... 21 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill........... .... .. 8 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Harper, Samuel H...... Compensation for bringing to Wash· 15 2 House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment. .... .. 193 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 4, 1819. 
ington records of hind office. 
Harper, S., curator of E. (See Beverly Chew and others.) ~ 
~~ ; 
Harper, Wm., of S.C ... Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendm't, ...... 311 .................. • ~ 
and adverse. 
Harper, Wm., of S.C ... Pension ............................ 25 3 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendm't, ...... 1040 .................. 0 
and adverse. ~ 
Harper, William, heirs Further grant of bounty land........ 31 .. . . Petition..... Public Lands...... Adverse....... 224 ...................... .. 
of, by J. D. Pollock. '"d 
Harple, John ........... Pension ............................ 21 2 Resolution .. Pensions........................................................ ~ 
Harpham, Jeremiah .... Arrearsofpension .................. 32 .... Petition ..... Pensions ...................................... ~................. ~ 
Harpole, George........ For horse lost in the public service... 16 1 Petition . .. .. Claims .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. >-
Harpole, George........ For horse lost in the public service... 16 2 Petition..... Claims............ .... • .. .. .. .. .. . Discharged...... ~ 
Harrelson, Ell, Samuel Compensation for horses lost in the 31 Petition..... Military Affairs.... . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . Discharged...... tr:j 
H. Stevenson, Ezekiel military service. 
Parish, and Albert D. a 
H!';~!~~~. Ell, Samuel Horses lost in the military service of 33 . • • . Petition . . • • . Military Affairs.... . . . . • . • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . ~ 
H. Stevenson, Ezekiel ibe United States. 1--4 
Parish, and Albert D. ~ 
Rogers, Joseph T. m 
Walker, in behalf of. • 
Harrell, A. D ........... Correction of the injustice done him 34 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs .... .. 
by the naval board. 
Harrell, A. Davis ....... Indemnity for expenses incurred in 35 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... 
defending himself before the board. . 
Harrington, C. L., for Half-pay for services as a revolution- 31 . . • . Petition...... Military Affairs; 
heirsofEbenezerHar- ary officer. dis.; Rev. Claims. 
rington. 
Harrington, EliRha, and Confirmation of land title............ 16 1 Petition..... Public Lands .••.•. 
others. 
Harrington, James ...... Pension ............................ 23 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... , ................ , ...... , 459 1 Passed ........... , ApprovedMar. 3 1835. 
Harrington, .Tame!! ...•.. Indemnity for loss of time and sick- 30 1 Petition ... ··1 Claims .... .. .... .. ' 
. ness in United States service. 
Harrington, James ...... Indemnity for loss of time and sick- 32 .... Petition ..... Military Affairs ... 1 Bill ........... , ...... ! 382 1 Postponed ..... .. 
ness in United States service. 
Harrington, James .••••• l Indemnity for loss of time and sick-~34 
ness in United States service. 
Hanington, James .••.•• Indemnity for loss of time and sick· 34 
ness in United States service. 
Harrington, James .••.•• Increase of compensation........... 34 
Harrington, James ..••.• 
Harrill, D. D .........•. 
Harriot, James ••..•.•.. 
Harriot, James .. . ..... . 
Harris, Angelo ......... . 
Harris, Arnold, adminis· 
trator of Robert Arm-
strong. 
Harris, Arnold, andS.F. 
Butterworth . . 
Harris, Arnold, and S. F. 
Butterworth. 
Harris, Arnold, and Sam-
uel F. Butterworth. 
Harris, Benjamin ..••••• 
Harris, Benjamin . .•••.. 
Harris, Dennis ..•...•.•• 
Harris, Edgar T .••..•.. 
Benefit of joint resolution of Auguat 136 
18, 1856. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 36 
defending himself against an action 
by the Post Office Department. 
Permission to enter certain lands in 36 
Iowa. 
Permission to pre-empt a certain 36 
quarter section of land. 
Extra compensation ........••....... 34 
Arrears of pension ........•..•...•. . 35 
Release from payment of a judgment I 35 
against them as sureties for the 
postmaster at New Orleans. 
Release from payment of a judgment I 35 
against them as sure.ties for the 
postmaster at New Orleans. 
Release from payment of a judgment 36 
against them as sureties. 
Authority to locate pre-emption cer· 24 
tificate. 
To enter land at minimum price .•••. 29 
For repayment of duties............ 30 
Pension .....••.••••.••..••.•.•.•••. 39 
Harris, Elijah L ....••.. I Pension 23 
Harris, Elijah L .••••.••. 
Harris, Elizabeth ...... . 
Harris & Farrow and 
their securities. 
Harris & Farrow and 
their securities. 
Harris & Farrow and 
their securities. 
Harris & Farrow and 
their securities. 
H arriH & Farrow, repre· 
sentatives of. 
Increase of pension................. 24 
Pension .......•.................•.. 27 
Payiag them for services in building 17 
fort at Dauphin island. 
For losses on contract for building 17 
fortifications. 
For losses on contract for building 18 
fortifications. 
For losses on contract for building 18 
fortifications. 
Por !osges on contract for building 27 
fortifications. 
Petition ..•• ·1 Military Affairs •••. , Report and bill.l 371 1591 Passed·········· 
3 I Petition..... Military Affairs.... Report and bill. 37 159 Passed •••••••••• I Approved Jan. 2, 1857. 
Petition .•••. I Claims 
Memorial. ••. 
2 I House bill ... 
Petition ..••. I Public Lands ...•.. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Public Lands ..... . 
Memorial. ... , Naval Affairs .••... 
Adverse rep. Claims ........••.. 
from C. C. 
Memorial. ... 1 P. Of. andP. Roads. 
2 I Memorial. .•. ! P. Of. andP. Roads. 
Papers ..••• -~ P. Of. and P. Roads. 
2 I Petition . • • • • Public Lands .••••. 




2 I Petition ..... 
1 • Petition ..... 
3 Houije bill. .. 
2 Senate bill .. 
2 House bill ... 
Senate bill .. I Claims 




MS. rep., Aug. 18, 1856. 
Leave to withdraw Mar. 
19, 1861. 
61 I Passed •••.•••••• I Approved July 15, 1845. 
Discharged .•.•.. 
Indef. postponed. 
Approved July 13, 1866. 
Passed .••••..•• -1 Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Amendment .•. I ...... I 314 I Laid on the table. 
No amendment., .••••. 95 I Passed .•••...••. 
21 House bill .. · 1 Judiciary ....... ···1 No amendment.J······j 3351 Passed ··········1 Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
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Harrlo & Famw, "pre· Fa< '"''" on oontmt '"' bulldicg Z1 -;; -P•tltlon . . • • . Clalmo . . . . . . . • • • . . Ad""" · ...• ··I-;,-=I Rejontod .•.••••. 
sentatives of. fortifi{lations. 
Harris &Farrow, repre- For losseij on contract for building 28 1 Petition ....................................................................... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
sentatives of. fortifications. 
Harris & Farrow, repre· For losseM on contract for building 30 1 Petition ..••. --~~-- .............. ------ ---------------- ............................... 
sentatives of. fortifications. ~ 
Harris, George W .•••••. Copyright to Pennsylvania State Re· 33 . ... Memorial. •.. Judiciary ......... Bill ........... ...... 431 Passed .......... ~ 00 
ports. 
36 1 Petition ..••. 
1--3 
Harris, George W .••••.. Aid to publish the journal of the first Library ........... .................... . .......... ....... . ...................... 
and second sessions of Congress. 
2 
0 
Harris, George W....... For aid from the Senate to enable him 37 Petition .•••. Library ........... ................... ...... . ....... ...................... ~ 
to publish its proceedings, kept by 
the Bon. Wm. Maclay. 
2 
~ 
Harris & Hodge • • • . • • • . Compensation for mail service ....... 36 House bill ... P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. ...... 723 . ...................... ~ 
Harris, Herman ......... Refunding one· half of a forfeiture 25 ::! House bill .. Commerce ..•...••. Amendment .•. ...... 735 Passed ......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. ~ 
paid by him. ~ 
Harris, Jane ............ Pension ............................ 39 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... ......... 200 Passed .......... Approved June 27, 1866. >-
Harris, John, heirs of ... Five years' pay as captain in the navy . 23 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... ............................ ............. .......... Discharged ...... 1--3 
Harris, John, heirs of ... Authorizing the Secretary of the 25 2 Senate bill .. Naval Affairs ...... ........................ ............. 259 Di~charged ...•.. t;rj 
Navy to purchase land of them. 
25 3 House bill ... a Harris, John, heirs of ... Authorizing the Secretary of the Naval Affairs ...... Amendment ... .......... 301 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. ~ 
Navy to purchase land of them. 
35 1 >-Harris, John ............ Pension ............................ House bill ... Pensions .......... ...... ..................... ............. 341 . .................................. ~ 
Harris, John ............ Pension ............................ 35 2 House bill. .. Pension!! .......•.. No amendment .............. 341 .. ................................ t:!:: 
and adversely. 00 
Harris, Johv S .......... Payment for taking Sixth Census ..•. 27 2 Petition ...•. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 20 ............ Rejected ........ 
Harris, JohnS .......... For services as deputy collector at 30 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverl!e ....... 134 Dischar~ed ••.••. Leave to withdraw. 
Providence. 
Harris, J. H., and others. Pre-emption to land on line of pro· 31 ........ Memorial. ... Public Lands ...... ............................... . ....... .. ........... 
posed railroad in California. 
Barril!, Levi C .••...•... Pension .....••..•......•••......... 33 ....... Documents .. Pensions .......... Bill ........... 445 569 
Harris, Levi C .......... Pension ............................ 34 1 Documents .. Pensions .......... Report and bill. 81 207 I Passed ••..•..... 1 Approved Aug. 16, 1851). 
Harris, Mary J., widow Pension .......•.•...•.............. 35 2 House bill . .. Penl!ions .......... No amendment. 887 
of Col. Thoe. L. Harris. 
Harris, Mary J., widow Pension ............................ 36 1 House bill •.. Pensions ......... . No amendment . .............. 656 I Amended and I Approved June 5, 1860. 
~~Col. Thos. L. Harris. 
Harris, Mary G . ........ Increase of pension ................ 39 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ..•.•.. ..... 
Harris & Morgan .••••.. Settlement of their accounts with the 35 1 Petition ; H. P. Of. andP. Roads .. ............... .. .... ! 9 
Postmaster General on the princi· joint reso· 
ples of equity. lution. 
Harris & Morgan ..•••.. I Equitable settlement of accounts.... 36 1 Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads ., ................ ............. 
Harris, Oliver, widow of. Arrear ages of pension . . . . . . . • • . . • . . 24 1 House bill ... Pensions ...••..... No =•ndmont.l .••• ··1 m I·~-:::::::::: I App.-ovod Jnno28, lll36. Harris, Oliver C . • . . . • • . For extension of patent . . • . . . . . . . . . . 29 1 Petition ..••. Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill .........•..•.•.. 
Harr~s, Ol~ver C........ ~'or extension of patent............. 29 2 Petition ..••. Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill ..•...•..•..•..•• 164 ......•........... Leave to withdraw. 
Harr!s, 0~1ver C . . • . • • • . For extension of patent ..• _......... 30 1 Petition ..... Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill .••.••..... -----· 101 Passed . . • . . . . • . . Approved Aug. 11, 1848. 
Harr!s, Richard... . ..... (See Harris & Farrow.) 
Harns, Susan W . . . . . . . Compensation for slaves alleged to 38 1 Petition ..... Claims .•••••...... Adverse ......• , ......•.....• 
have been emancipated by Con· 
Harris, Townsend ...•.. 
gress. 
Compensation for extra consular ser· 34 3 Memorial. .•. Commerce ..•..••. Report and bill. .. .......... 645 
Harris, Townsend ..••.. 
vices in Japan. 
Compensation for extra consular ser· 35 1 Memorial. ••. Foreign Relations .. Report and bill. 176 254 Passed .•••.••••. 
Harris, Townsend .•.••. 
vices in Japan. 
Compensation for services and ex- 36 1 Petition ...•. 
penses in neg01iating a treaty with 
Amended, passed, Foreign Relations .. Bill ....••...•. 138 274 
title amended. 
the Kingdom of Siam. 
Report and bill. Passed .••....•.. Approved Feb. 18, 1861. Harris, Townsend, or his Compensation for services in negotia· 36 2 Memorial. •.. Foreign Relations .. 138 274 
~ legal representatives. ting a treaty with Siam. 
Indef. postponed. ~ Harris, Townsend ...... Compensation for services in negotia- 39 2 House joint Foreign Relations .. Adverse ....... .......... 246 (/2 
ting a treaty with Siam. resolution. 1-3 
Harris, William ......... Pension ..................•.......•. 21 1 House bill ... Pensions .......•.. Amendment ... ........... 72 Passed ..•....... Approved May 20,1830. 
Harris, William ..•...•.. Compensation for services as a soldier 33 ...... Petition ...•. Military Affairs ..•. Bill ........•.. 136 248 Passed .•........ Approved July 27, 1854. 0 
in the army. ~ 
Harrison, Benjamin, son Commissions on disbursements made 23 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ...•... ............................. .......... .......... . ................ _ ............ 
of. by his father, or five years' pay. ~ 
Harrison, Benjamin, son Commissions on disbursements made 24 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....•.. ......................... ......... ........... Discharged ..•... ~ 
of. by his father, or five years' pay. ~ 
Harrison, Benjamin, son Commissions on disbursements made 25 2 ·-·-·········· ................................... ............................. .. ........ ........... .. ............................ Leave to withdraw. <l 
of. by his father, or five years' pay. ~ 1-3 Harrison, Benjamin, son Commissions on disbursements made 27 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....••. Adverse ....... 185 .......... Rejected .••..••. Leave to withdraw. tr_j 
of. by his father 
Harrison, Benjamin, jr., Equitable settlement of accounts as 27 3 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ...••.• Adve1·se ....... 201 .......... Rejected ........ a representative of. deputy paymaster general in rev· ~ olutionary army. ~ Harrison, Captain Ben· Commutation pay and bounty land .. 29 1 Memorial. ... Rev. Claims ..•.••• ...................... .. · ....... . ....... . .......................... ~ 
jamin, heirs of. 
Commutation pay and bounty land .. 
~ 
Harrison, Captain Ben- 29 2 Memorial .••. Rev. Claims ....... ............................. .......... .......... .............................. rn 
jamin, heirs of. 
Harrison, Captain Ben· Commutation pay and bounty land .. 30 1 Memorial. •.. Rev. Claim~ ....... ............................ .......... ........... 
jamin, heirs of. 
Commutation pay and bounty land .. Harrison, Captain Ben- 30 2 Memorial. •.. Rev. Claims . . • . • . Adverse ....... 293 
jamin, heirs of. 
Momocial .••..•.•••••••••••••.•..••••••••••..••••••.•. ·1· ... ·-j--· .............. ·1 L~:·,'k,~. withd•aw F•b. Harrison, Capt. Benja· Commutation pay and bounty land .. 34 3 
min, heirs of. 
Harrison, Betsey, widow Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 1 Petition .. • • . Claims ........................................ 
of Jonas Harrison. the enemy in 1812. 
Harrison, Mrs. C. B ..... Allowance of further cretiits ..•...••. 21 2 House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment. . •. . . . 602 I Passed .......... J Approved Har. 2, 1831. 
Harrison, Edgar H ...•. Release from liability for money stol· 34 1 Memorial.... - -
en from him. 




Petition . . . . . P. Of. and P. Roads .......... : . .......•. · · -·····I···· · · · · · · · · ······I ~ Harrison, Francis A. . . • . Indemnity for losses by burning of 25 3 0':> post office. 
~ 
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Harrison, Francis A ...•. Indemnity for losses by burning of 2 1 Documents .. P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ..•......•. .......... 262 Passed ..•.••.••• 
post office. 
Harrison, Francis A ...•. Indemnity for losses by bm;ning of 26 2 Petition ..•.. P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ........... . .......... 158 Passed .••..•.••• 
post office. 
27 1 Petition ..•.. Leave to withdraw. Harrison, ~rancis A ..••. Indemnity for losses by burning of ....................................... ........................ .......... ........ ... ........................... 
post office. 
27 2 Petition ..••. P. Of. andP. Roads. Bill .....•...•. 72 144 PaMsed ..•..••... Han-ison, Francis A ..... Indemnity for losses by buming of t"4 
post office. ~ 
Harrison, Francis A ..••. Indemnity for losses by burning of 28 1 Petition .••. P. Of. andP. Roads. Bill ..••.•••... . ......... 63 Laid on table .••. 00 
post office. 1-3 
Harrison, Francis A .•... Indemnity for losses by burning of 28 2 Petition ...•. ................................ ........................ ........... ......... .. ........................... Leave to withdraw • 0 post office. 
Bill .••••..•••. '%j Harrison, Francis A ••••. Indemnity for losses by burning of 29 1 Petition ..••. P. Of. andP. Roads. ............ 60 Laid on table .••. 
post office. ""d Harrison, George, sure· Release from their liability as his 23 1 Petition .•••. Claims ••••••...••. ............................. ........... .......... ............................. ~ ties of. sureties. ~ 
Harrison, George ..••••. Release from liability by overpay- 28 1 Petition .•••. Claims ..•.••....•. Adverse .•••••. 19 163 Recomm'd, with Approved June 17, 1844. ~ 
ments to troops. instructions; re- > 
port; bill passed. 1-3 
Harrison, H. N ...•..••. Restoration to service in navy ....... 34 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ....•. .......................... .......... .. ........ . .. -- ..................... -... M 
Harrison, Jason ..•..••. Reimbursement of office rent paid 34 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary .•.•...••. ............................ .......... . ......... ............................. 
by him. 0 
Harrison, Jason ..•..• ; . Reimbursement of office rent paid 34 3 Petition ...•. Judiciary .••..••••. ...................... ........... .......... Discharged ...•.• t"4 
by him. > 
Harrison, John H ..•...• 20 2 Judiciary ...••..... ~ Release from judgment against him Petition ...•. ........................... ........... . ........ Discharged .•.... ~ as surety of a collector. rn Harrison, John H ....... Release from judgment against him 21 1 ......................... ................................... ............................. ............ .......... ................................ Leave to withdraw • 
Harrison, John H ....... 
as surety of a collector. 
Release from judgment against him 21 
as surety of a collector. 
Harrison, John H ....•.. Release from judgment against him 21 2 Petition ...•. Judiciary .••..••••. Bill .••••..•••. 64 172 
as surety of a collector. 
1 Petition .•... Bill .••••••.••. 8 171 Passed ··········1 Approved July 13,1832. Harrison, John H ....... Release from judgment against him 22 Judiciary .•.•••.• _. 
Harrison, Jonas ..•..••. 
as surety of a collector. 
1 House bill. .. No amendment. 77 Passed • • • • . . • • • • Approved Apr. 20, 1818. Authorizing a settlement of his ac· 15 Finance .• ••.••••.. ........... 
counts as collecior of direct tax. 
Harrison, J. C. S.,widow Release from payment of balance 21 2 Petition ..••. Public Lands .•••.. 
of. claimed by the United States. 
Harrison, Colonel R. H., 
heirs of. 
Harrison, Colonel R. H., 
heirs of. 
Harrison, Colonel R. H. 1 Commutation pay and bounty land 118 
' for his revolutio•ary services. 
Commutation pay and bounty land 21 
for his revolutionat"y services. 
Interest on commutation pay ..•..• -- 22 
Harrison, Richard ..•... 
Harrison, Richard ..... . 
Harrison, Rebecca S ... . 
Harrison, Rebecca S ... . 
Harrison, Robert M .... . 
Harrison, Robert M .... . 
Harrison, Robert, attor-
ney of. 
Harrison, Robert .....•. 
Han-ison, Robert, and 
others. 
Harrison, Robert ..•••.. 
Harrison, Robert ..•.... 
Harrison, Mrs. Sidney 
A., widow of Major 
Thomas Harrison. 
Harrison, Samuel, and 
J. T. Courtney. 
Harrison, Samuel T .... 
Harrison, Thomas ...•.. 
Harrison, Thomas ..... . 
Harrison, Thomas .••••. 
Harrison, Thomas .••... 
Harrison, Thomas ..... . 
Harrison, Thomas ..... . 
Harrison, Thomas ..... . 
Harrison, Maj. Thomas .. 
Harrison, Maj. Thomas .. 
Settlement of claims as consular and 25 
commercial agent. 
Settlement of claims as consular and 25 
commercial agent. 
Pension ............................ 38 
Pension ..•.........•.••••......•... 38 
Indemnity for damages sustained.... 29 
Indemnity for damages sustained. . . . 30 
Payment of decrees under acts to 33 
carry into effect the treaty with 
Spain of 1819. 
His claim under treaty of 1819 with 134 
Spain may be referred to C. C. 
Indemnity under the Florida treaty 34 
of 1819. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 
U. S. troops in East Florida, in 
1812-'13. 
Indemnity under Florida treaty for 136 
Pe~~fo~g_e_s_ ~~~:~:~e-~.. • • . • . • . . • . • . • • • 37 
Compensation for saving United 114 
States schooner Asp from fire. 
For refunding duties upon sugar ap- 25 
paratus. 
For extra services as military store- 20 
keeper, and settlement of his ac-
counts. 
For extra services as military store- I 21 
keeper, and settlement of his ac-
counts. 
For extm services as military store- I 23 
keeper, and settlement of his ac-
counts. 
For extra services as military store· I 24 
keeper, and settlement of his ac-
counts. 
For extra services as military store-
keeper, and settlement of his ao-
counts. 
25 
Arrearages and increase of pension. -~23 
Arrearages and increatie of pension.. 24 
Increase of pension. . • • . . .. .. . .. .. .. 26 
Increase of pension.... .. . . . . .. • • • • . 27 
Pension ..•. 29 1 ...... 1 Rejected ...... .. 
1741 Passed ........ --~ Approved May 29, 1830, 
MS. rep., Apr. 17,1830. 
155 Passed.......... Approved July 14, 1832. 
House b~ll ... l Pens~on. s ··········I Noamendment.
1 
..... . 
House btll .•. Pens10ns ........ .. 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 I House bill ... 
1 I Petition .. ···1 Pensions .••.•••... 
2 Petition . . . • . Pensions ........ .. 
2 Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. 
1 Memorial. •.. Foreign Relations .. 
MemoriaL... Judiciary ...•••.•.. 
Memorial .... I Claims ........... . 
3 I MemoriaL ... 
Adverse rep. 
from C. C. 
Report ofC.CI Claims .•••.••••••• 
2 I Petition ...•. I Pensions •...•••••• 
House bill. .. I Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
3 I Petition .•... I Finance ......... .. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ..•. 
2 
2 
Discharged ..... . 





Passed •••••.•.• -I Approved Feb. 25, 1865. 
Passed •...••.... 
258 I 373 
931 230 I Considered,am'd, 
and postponed. 
5 l . • • . • . Ordered to be 
printed. 
87 I Passed ••..••...• , Approved Apr. 27. 1816. 
Discharged .•••.. 
Discharged •••••• 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
~ I ~=~~~\~~:: :::1 ~=~:;~~: ::::::::: :1· i3iii ::::::::::: 1:::·: :l'"i68.,. P-~s~~d.·: :::::::::1 Approved June 15, 1836. 
1 Pet! bon . . . . . Per;.swns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . • • . . . D1scharged ..•..• 
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H arrison, Maj. Thomas .. Increase of pension ..••••••••....... 27 3 House bill. .. Pensions •••...•••. , Adverse ..••.•. 165 288 I Indef. postponed. 
Harrison, Maj. Thomas .. Increase of pension ..•...••..•...... 28 1 House bill. • . Pensions . . . . . . • • • • Adverse ....... 273 75 Passed •••....•• -I Approved June 17, 1844. 
Harrison, Thomas P., & Confirmation of land title ..••....... 29 2 Petition . . . . . Priv. Land Claims . 
A. T. H. Duvall. 
Harrison, Thomas P., & Confirmation of land title .•.•..••••• 30 2 Petition ..•.. 
A. T. H. Duvall. ~ 
Harrison, William H ..•. Pension •...••..•....••..••..•....•. 31 ...... Petition ..••. PPnsions .••..•.••• Adverse ....... 279 . .......... ......................... ~ 
Harrison, Wm. M •..•.. Release f1·om liability for public 35 2 Houlie bill ... Claims ••••••.••••. No amendment. ......... 891 Passed ..•.•••••. Approved Mar. 3, 1859 . <fl. 
money stolen from him. 1-3 
Hart, Adam ........•••• For issue of a duplicate land warrant. 30 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...••• No amendment . ........... 309 . ..... ~ ......................... 0 Hart., Albert ...•.....•.. Increase of pension ...•.••..••....•. 33 ....... Petition ..•.. Pensions .•••••.••. Bill ........... 40 132 Passed ...•..••.. 
Hart, Albert ............ Increase of pension ...•............. 34 1 Petition .•.•. Pensions .......... Report and b1ll. 80 206 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 16, 1856. ~ 
Hart, Benjamin F., wid· Pension, and credit for balance 29 2 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 176 179 ................................. ;g ow of, and sureties of. against him, 
Hart, Benjamin ~'., wid- Pension, and credit for balance 30 1 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... Bill. .......... 157 267 Discharged ...... ~ 
ow of, and sureties of. against hiq~.. ~ Hart, Benjamin F., sura· Settlement of his accounts ...•..•••. 31 ...... House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. . .......... 138 . ......................... 
ties of. 1-3 
Hart, Benjamin F., exec· Settlement of his accounts ••••...••. 32 ....... Memorial. •.. Naval Affairs ...... .. ....................... .......... .......... ............................ t?;j 
utrix and sureties of. House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment . ........... 166 Passed .......... 
Hart, Ceiest.ia P ...... . •. Compensation for use of her bus- 39 1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... .......................... ........ .. 681 . .................... . a 
band's gun-elevating screw. t"l 
Hart, Celestia P ...•..••. Compensation for use of her bus- 39 2 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. .. ...... 681 ....................... >-
band's gun-elevating screw. ~ Hart, Ebenezer •..•.•••• Pension ............................ 23 1 . Petition ..••. Pensions •••...•••. . ... . ............. .......... ····-- .. ........................... rn H art, Eli ..••..•• . ••.••. For discount on treasury notes ....... 15 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ 'Bill ........... 160 ...... '1> .... .: ....... ~ .... ..:1 
Hart, Eli.... . . . . . . . . . . . For property destroyed by enemy 15 2 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Bill. .......... 75 61 
during late war. 
Hart, Eli ........••••••• For property destroyed by enemy 16 1 Petition •.••. Claims ............ Bill ........... ......... 9 
during late war. 
Hart, Eli, heirs-at-law of. Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 
the enemy on the Niagara frontier 
1 Petition ..••. Claims 
in 1812. 
H.,, Ephrnim .•••.•. ···1 Payment of "''ifi~te b •u•d hy 1"1 1 I Potition .. ···1 Cloim• ············1 Adv""' · ······1 76 J ...... J Agreed to ....... 1 Leave to withdraw. deputy quartermaster of Virginia. 
2 Petition .. . .. Finance ........... Adverse ....... Hart, Jacob ............ For remission of duties .............. 27 239 
Hart, Jacob . . . . . . . • . . . . Compensation for services of John 29 1 Memorial. ... 
Clute and Jacob Hart at Fort Ma· 
comb. 
Hart, Jacob -----------·1 Compensation for services of John I 30 
Clute and Jacob Hart at Fort Ma-
comb. 
Hart, Jacob .••••..•.... 1 Compensation for services of John I 30 
Clute and Jacob Hart at Fort Ma-
comb. 
Hart, James, widow of .. , Pension .......•.•...•.•.•.....•..•. 125 
Hart, James, widow of .. Pension ...............•..........•. 25 
Hart, John, heirs of ..•.. For bounty land .....•.•••...••.•.•. 28 
Hart, Monmouth B ..•.. 
Hart, Nicholas, and oth-
ers, heirs of. 
Hart, Nicholas, and oth-
ers, heirs of. 
Hart, Nicholas, and oth-
ers, heirs of. 
Hart, William, adminis· 
trator of. . 
Hart, William B .....•.. 
Hart, William B .••...•. 
Harte, Edward ..•...•.. 
Harte, Edward .•••••••• 
Harte, Edward .••...••. 
Harte, Edward ..••..•.. 
Harte, Edward .•...•... 
Hartfield, Asa, and oth· 
er~. 
(See Benjamin F. Hart, sureties of.) 
For a duplicate land warrant in lieu 19 
of one lost. 
For a duplicate land warrant in lieu 21 
of one lost. 
For a duplicate land warrant In lieu 22 
of one lost. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for services In the re- 31 
moval of the Choctaw Indians. 
Compensation for services in the re· 32 
moval of the Choctaw Indians. 
Compensation for services performed 33 
under the direction of the Commis· 
sioner of Pensions. 
Compensation for service under Com-~34 
missioner of Pensions. 
Compensation for services performed 34 
under direction of Commissioner 
of Patents. 
Compensation for services performed I 35 
under direction of the Commis-
~ioner of Patents. 
Compensation for services rendered I 37 
in preparing report on the census 
of 1850. 
Land patent .•••••.••••••••••••.•••. I 22 
Hartfield, Asa, repre- Correction of error in land entry • • • 23 
sentatives of. 
Hartfield, Reuben, ad- Pension .•••••.••••••...•.•••...•••. 21 
ministrator of. 
Hartford and New Ha- Remission of duties ................. 28 
ven Railroad Comp'y. 
Hartford and New Ha· Remission of duties. • • • . • • • • . • . • . • • . 28 
ven Railroad Comp'y. 
Hartman, Philip, of Vir- Pension • • • . . • • • • . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 25 
ginia. 
Hartman, Philip, of Vir· Pension . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • • • • 26 
ginia. 
Memorial. ... I Claims . 128 I 223 
2 
21 Petition ·····1 Pensions .•••...... 
3 Petition .. . . . Pension& ......... . 
2 House bilL.. Rev. Claims; dis-
charged, and to 
Priv. L'd Claims. 
House bilL .. I Public Lands ...... I No amendment., ..•... 
21 House bill. .. ~ Judiciary; disch'd, I Noamendment.
1 
...... 
and to Pub. L'ds. 
2 House bilL.. Rev. Claims .. . . . .. No amendment ..••••. 
Petition .•••. I Select ........... . 
Petition ...•. I Indian Affairs ..... 
Petition ...•. 
Memorial. ... 1 Patents ..•.•••..•. 
Memorial. •• -~ Patent Office ..... . 




2 I Memorial. .•. I Patents and Patent I Report and bill.l 42 
Office. 








Passed ......... . 
Discharged ..••.. 
Di~charged ..... . 
Discharged .... .. 
Approved Feb. 9, 1833. 
Leave to withdraw Feb. 
24, 1858. 
299 I Passed .......••. I Approved June 19, 1862. 
67 I Passed ..•.•..... I Approved Mar. 31, 1832. 
House bill. .. I Public Lands .••••. 1 No amendment.! ...... I 225 I Passed .......... I Approved June 18,1834. 
1 I Documents .. I Pensions ..•...•••. 
Petition .•••. 1 Finance 
2 I Petition ..••. I Finance ..••..••••• 
21 House bilL. ·1 Pensions .......•• -~ No amendment, ~- .•.. -~ 460 
and adverse. 























Hasam, Thomas, and Compensation as Inspectors of hulls, 35 1 House bill ... j Commerce ...•••••. J Noamendment.j .•..•. j 573 I Passed .••..•.•• ·I Approved June 8, 1858. 
B. S. Brewster. boilers, &c., in New Orleans. 
Hascall, E. W ..•..••••. Additional pay to postmasters in Cal- 32 .......... Memorial. ••. 
Hascall, John, & Hiram 
ifornia and Oregon. 
Extension of patent ..•••...•••••.••. 32 ....... House bill .•. ............................ .. .................... .......... 193 Postponed ..•.•.• 
Moore. 
Hascall, John, & Hiram Extension of patent ..•.••......•.•.. 33 ..... Bill reported . ............................. Bill ..•....•••. 63 162 Rejected; vote on 
Moore. from Com. rejecting the 
on Pats. & bill reconsid· 
Pat. Office. ered. 
Hascall, of Moore & Extension of patent ..•••••••••••••. 34 1 Petition ..••. Patent Office •••••• Bill ..•••••.••. .. ............ 304 Passed; recons'd, 
Hascall. and postponed. 
Hascall, Phebe, widow Pension ••••••..••••.•.••..•••.•.••. 33 .... Petition ..•.. Pensions .••••••••. 
-of Sidney Smith. 
Rasey, John .....•..••.• Pension ...•..•••..•.•••.....••.•••. 27 2 Documents .. Rev. Claims; disc., 
Haskell. Chas. T., heirs 
and to Pensions. 
Half-pay for services as colonel in 36 1 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims .•••••• Bill ...••.••••. ........ 188 Passed; reconsid- Approved June 7, 1860. t"' 
-of William Thompson. the revolution. ered; amended, 1-1 
and passed. m 
~askell, John .••....•.. ~ Pension ....•.....••...•••.......••. 14 1 Hou8ebill ..• Militia .••••.•••••• No amendment. ......... .......... Passed .......••. Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Haskell, J. & S ..••..••. Indemnity for French spoliations 20 1 Petition ...•. Select ....••••••••. ...................... ............ ............ ............................ 0 
Haskell, John C., and 
prior to 1800. 
l'%_j Compensation for removing bar at '%! 3 Housebill .•. Claims .••••..••••. Amendment .•. ......... 637 Passed .......•.. Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
others. Saybrook. ., 
Haskell, Josiah .•.•..••. For services on the Sandy Bay break- 29 2 House bill .•. Claims .•••••..••.. No amendment. ....... 218 Passed .•••...•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1847. ~ water. 1-1 
Haskell, Moses .••••.••. Arrearages of pension ..•••••••••.••. 23 1 Eetition .•••. Pensions •••..•.••• .............................. .......... ............ . ................................. <1 Haskell, Moses ..••..••. Arrearages of pension ...••...•••.••. 23 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .••.••.••• Adverse ..••.•• 104 ............ .............................. ~ 
Haskell, Nahum, and Reimbursement of money paid on 29 2 Petition .•••. Judiciary .••.••.••. Bill .••••.••••. .......... 97 Passed .••......• 1-3 
others. forfeited recognizance of T. P. M 
Haskell. 
Haskell, Nahum, and Reimbursement of money paid on 30 1 Petition .•••• Judiciary .••••••••. Bill ..•••.•.••. ........ 75 Passed ••••..•... Approved June 13,1848. a 
others. forfeited recognizance of T. P. t"' 
Haskell. ~ 
Haskell, W., and others. Allowance of fishing bounty .••..••. 23 2 House bill ..• Commerce ..••.•••. No amendment. .......... 291 Passed ••••..•••. Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 1-1 
Haskell, Wm. E., and Commutation pay due their ancestor 35 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....•.• Report and bill. 342 507 ................................ :s: 
other heirs of Wm. for services in revolutionary war. rn 
Thompson. 
Half-"pay for services as colonel in the Haskell, Wm., E., and 36 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..••••. Bill ..••....••• ......... 188 Passed; reconsid- Approved June 7, 1860. 
other heirs of Wm. . revolution. 
Thompson. 
Haskins, Boswell W . • • . Release from judgment obtained I 33 I· .. ·I Petition ..••. j Judiciary .•.•.•.••. 
against him as bail of P. A. Barker, 
late collector at Buffalo Creek. 
Haskins, Boswell W ..•. Release from liability as bail for P. 34 3 Petition •••..•••••••..••..•..••..•......••••.••. ······i······i··················i L;~~~~g;·ithdraw Jan. A. Barker. 
Haskins, Nicholas, & Co. Indemnity for French spoliations 20 2 Petition . • • • . Select . . • • • • • • • .• • • . . ••.•.••.•••.•.. 76 
prior to 1800. 
Haskins, Thomas and Reconveyance of land deeded to 26 1 Petition .•••. Judiciary .•••••••. Bill .••••.•.•.• ,.. I ""'I ,..,. •.......... Ralph. United States. 
146 Passed •••..•.• ··I f+:o. Haskins, Thomas and Reconveyance of land deeded to 26 2 Petition .•••. . Judiciary ••••.••••• Bill ..•••••.••• 27 -.:( Ralph. United States. 
O'l 




0 = "" How brought ~ 
Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. f ~ before the Committee to which Nature of report. .!: :.s I How disposed of I Remarks. referred. ..... t>O ·i Senate. 0 0 in the Senate • l'l 0 0 0 
0 rn z z 
Haskins, Thomas and Release from bonds for duties and 127 2 Petition .•.•. Judiciary •••...•••. Bill ..•....•••. 71 143 I Passed •••...••. -I Approved Aug.ll, 1842. 
Ralph. reconveyance of land deeded to the 
United StateH. 
Haslett, John .....•..... Remission of penalties incurred in 14 2 Petition .••.. Claims .••••.•••••. Bill ..•••...••. . ......... .......... Passed .......... 
importation of rum. 
~ Haslett, John .••.•..••.. Remission of penalties incurred in 15 1 ·············· .................................... ...................... .. ....... .......... . .......................... Refused leave to with- ~ importation of rum. draw papers. rn 
Haslett, John .....•.•••. Remi8sion of penalties incurred in 15 1 Petition .•••. Finance ..•••..•.•. .. .................... ........ .......... Diacharged .•••.. ~ 
importation of rum. 
0 Haslett, John ........... Remission of penalties incurred in 15 2 Petition .••.. Finance ........... Adverl!e ....... . ......... ........... Rejected .••.•••. 
importation of rum. ~ 
Haslett, John ..•••...... Allowance of value of brig Margaret 21 2 Petition .•••. Finance ..•••..•••. Adverse .•••••. ......... ........... . .................... MS. rep., Jan. 20, 1831. 
and cargo. '"d 
Haslett, Colonel John, Seven years' half-pay due the de- 22 1 Memorial .••. Claims ............ ..................... .......... ......... . ........................ ~ 
~ heirs of. ceased. <j Haslett, Colonel John, Seven years' half-pay due the de- 22 2 Petition .•••. Claims ............ ...................... ....... .......... . ..................... ~ heirs of. ceased. ~ Haslett, Colonel John, Seven years' half-pay due the de- 23 1 Memorial .••. Claims ............ ................... ....... ......... ........................ tr.l heirs of. ceased. 
Haslett, Colonel John, Seven years' half-pay due the de- 24 1 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ....... Bill .•••.•••••. 266 179 Passed ..••..•••. Approved July 2, 1836. c 
heirs of. ceased. ~ 
Haslett, William ..•.••.. To pay him for ship Liberty, deliv· 14 2 House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment .•. ··--·· 11 Pa~sed .......... Approved Jan. 20,1817. ~ ered to Dey of Tunis. ~ 
Haslett, William .•....•. Refunding money paid for land .•••.. 23 1 House bilL .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. . ............ 179 Passed .......... ApprovedJune30, 1834. ~ 
Hass, John de, adminis· Commutation pay .............•.•.•. 24 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..••••. Adverse ••.•.. 316 ............. Rejected ••..•••. rn 
trators of. 
Hass, John dA, adminis- Payment of certificate alleged to 24 1 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims .••••.. Adverse ....... 399 ....... Rejected ........ 
tl·ators of. have been lost. 
HRssell, M:ary .......... Pension ........••...•••..•••••..••. 30 2 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... Adverse .••••.. 288 .......... . ...................... 
Hassler, Chas. A., wid- Pension ............................ 30 1 Memorial. ••. Pensions ...•..•••. Bill ........... 55 126 Discharged, & to I Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
ow of. Naval Affairs; 
passed. 
Hassemlener, Mary, ad- For cancelling a bond in relation to 16 1 Petition .•••. 
minist'r of, and others. the claims of Baron D'Utrick. 
Houre bill.. ·1 CbUm• ••••••••••• ·I No omondment I· .... ·I 57 I Passed ••..•.•••. 1 Approved May 4, 1820. Hassemlener, Mary, ad- For cancelling a bond in relation to 16 1 
minist'r of, and others. the claims of Baron D'Utrick. 
Hassler, F. E ..•.•••••.. Construction of marine hospital at 34 1 Petition . . . . . Commerce .••••..•. 
Hassler, F. E., adminis-
Cape Vincent. 
Petition ..••. Commerce .•••.•••. 1 Adverse ..•••.. Remuneration for expenses and losses 36 1 
trator of F. R. Hassler. of hiH father as Superintendent of 
Coast Survey. 
a ....... E. p ......... "I Comp<m .. tion .. ···"··""'"'··· •• "I 30 I' I Potition •••• "I Ponoiono ••••••••• "I" ............ -- "I" .. -. "I"".-. "I Diooh~god .... --Hast!ngs, E. P ·•.....•.. Compensat~on as pens~on agent...... 31 . • • . Pet!t!on . . • • . Pens!ons ...............••..••..••................ ·: · · • · · · • • · · · · · 
~ast~gs, E. P · · ·•...•.. Compensation as pensiOn agent...... 33 . • • . Petition . . • • . PensiOns . . . . . . . • • . Bill . . . . . • • . • • . 218 339 Latd on the table. 
astmgs, E. P ·••... . • • . Claims for services, disbursements, 35 1 Petition . . • • . Claims 
and money stolen may be allowed 
him. 
Hastings, E. P .••....••. l Claims for services, disbursements, I 35 I 2 I Petition ..••.• wauu~ •••••••••••••••••••• . •••••••••••••••••••••• 
and money stolen may be allowed 
him. 
Hastings, John .......••. Release from liability for money 
stolen from him. 
34 1 Petition .•••. Claims .••........• Report and bill. 146 269 
Hastings, John .•....•••. Release from liability for money 35 1 Petition ..••. Claims .........•.. Report and bill. 125 207 
stolen from him. 
Hastings, John .••.•..•.. Release from liability for money 35 2 Petition ..••. Claims .••.•••..•.. Report and bill. 125 207 Postponed .••.... 
stolen from him. 
Hastings, John ...••..••. Allowance in settlement of his ac- 36 1 Petition ..••. Claims ...•••.•..•• Bill .••••.••••• .. ......... 105 Passed ••••.•.••. 
counts of public money of which t"4 
he was robbed. I-( 
Hastings, John .•••..••. Settlement of accounts as collector of 38 1 Petition ..••. Claims ...•...•••.. Bill ....•..•••. 69 274 Passed ...•..•••. 00. 
Pittsburg. t-3 
Hastings, John . ••...••. Settlement of accounts as collector of 38 2 ...................... ..................................... . ............................ ........... 274 Passed House of Approved Mar, 3, 1865 . 0 Pittsburg. Reps. 
Hastings, John ......••. Settlement of accounts as collector of 39 1 Senate bill .•. Claims ••.••••..... No amendment. ........... 324 Passed .••..•••.. Approved July 27, 1866 • ~ 
Pittsburg. ~ Hastings, Lewis .•.•.•.. Pension .............••.•..•.•...••. 30 1 House bill .•. Pensions .......••. No amendment. ........... 287 . ........................ 
Hastings, Lewis .•••.... Pen8ion .........•••.....•.......••. :n House bill ... Pensions .••...•••. Adverse ..•••.. 248 80 .............................. ~ I-( 
Hastings, Zenas ......•.. Pension .•...............•....•..... 14 1 House bill .•. Militia .•.•.....••. No amendment. .......... ........... Passed .......... Approved Apr. 30, 1816. ~ 
HaRty, Robert, executor Indemnity for French spoliations prior 2"2 1 Petition ..••. .................................. .......................... Laid on the table. ~ 
of. to 1800. t-3 
Haswell, Anthony, rep· Refunding fine imposed under these· 28 1 House bill .•. Judiciary ...••••••. No amendment. ......... 72 Passed ...•••.••. Approved June 17,1843 • t;rj 
resentative of. dition law. 
Hatch, Ambrose T ..••.. Compensation for services in the 3! ........ Petition .••.. Military Affairs ..•. ...................... . ......... . ........ Discharged •••••. c 
Sioux war of 1832. t"4 
Hatch, Crowell, admin· Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 2 Petition ••••. Select .....•.•.•.. Bill ..•••••.••. .......... 5 .••••••••••••••••• ~ 
istrator of. to 1800. 
H 
Hatch, Crowell, admin- Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 1 Memorial ... Foreign Relations .. ....................... .......... . ........ --······---· ·····- ~ 
istrator of. to 1800. rn 
Hatch, Crowell, admin· Indemnity for French spoliationM prior 28 2 MemoriaL ••. Foreign Relations .. ....................... ........... ........... .............................. 
istrator of. to 1800. 
Hatch, Crowell, heir of .. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 2 Memorial. ••. Select ...••.....•.. ........................... 144 156 
to 1800. 
Hatch, Henry .•.•••.•.. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 30 1 .................................................. .......... . ••••• I L"id on the table. 
to 1800. 
Hatch, Josh., and others. Allowance of fishing bounty .•...... 23 2 Petition .••.. 
Hatch, Josh., and othel"l!. Allowance of fishing bounty .•...•.. 24 1 Petition ..••. Commerce .......•. Bill ...•....... 205 153 Passed .•........ Approved July 2, 1836. 
Hatch, Capt. J.P ....... For relief on account of money lost. 34 1 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. .......... 266 Passed .••.••.... Approved July 17, 1856 • 
by him in the recruiting service. 
Hatch, Lewis ..•••...••. Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill ... Pensions ...•.•••• No amendment. .......... 458 Passed .••..••... Approved July 7, 1838 • 
Hatch, Mark ..••••••••. Indemnity for French ~poliations prior 31 ..... Memorial. ••. Select .....•.••••• Bill ••••.•••... 44 101 . ...................... 
to 1800. ~ Hatcher, John •••••••••. Pension .............••••..•........ 20 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .•••..•••. ....................... ....... .......... Discharged ...••. 
Hatcher, John .•••.•.... Pension ...................•....••.. 20 1 Petition . • • • . Claims . • • • • • • . . • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . • . . . . Discharged .••••. 
-l 
-l 





~ •1 I Howbmught I . . ~ Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. \ f g before t e Committeetowhich Nature of report. f .... J How disposed of I Remarks • 
~ -~ Senate. referred. .... 0 in the Senate. 0 
0 "' 0 
Q 
0 00 z z --
Hathaway, Benjamin, in Bounty land coming to him may be 34 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims .•..•.. Adverse .•.•.•. 174 .......... Disch'd, and re-
behalf of children of bestowed upon his children. ferred to Public 
Silas Hathaway. Lands. 
Hathaway, George W ... Payment of claim against Mexico .••• 32 Memorial. ••. Foreign Relations .. ............................ .. ....... .. ...... ................ 4 .......... 
Hathaway, Levi ...•.... Pension •••..•.•.....•..••••.••...•. 19 2 House bill ... Pensions .••.•.•... Amendment ... Passed . • • . . • • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1827. ~ Hathaway, Levi .•...... Increase of pension ................. 21 1 Housebill ... Pensions .•.••.•••. Amendment .•. 72 Passed . • • • • • • • • . Approved May 20, 1830. ~ 
Hathaway, '1'. V., legal Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 Memorial. ... Select ............ Bill ........... 44 101 ........................... a:;. 
representatives of. to 1800. ~ 
Hatteras inlet, officers Compensation for loss of baggage and 37 2 Resolution ... Mil. Aff'rs and Mil . Rep. and bill ... 49 321 Amended and 
and soldiers wrecked at. property. passed. 0 
Hatton, Samuel, of Vir· Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse •••••. ......... 728 . ..................... ~ 
ginia. 
'"d Hatton, Samuel. .••..... Pension ............................ 25 3 House bill .•. Pensions .......... Adverse .•••••. ............ 949 ........................... 
Haubbert, Mary, daugh- Bounty land for father's services in 34 1 Petition .•••. Public Lands •••.•. Adverse ..•.••. ....... .......... . ...................... ~ 
~ 
ter of Jacob Bowers. war of 1812. ~ 
Haun, C. A ............ Pension ............................ 38 1 House bill .•. Pensions •••••••••. Amendment ... 86 466 Passed .......... Approved July 2,1864. >-Haun, Frederick •••••••• Compensation for surveying the Dela· 37 2 Petition .•••. Claims ............ ........................ ......... . ....... Disch'd, and · to ~ 
ware lands in Kansas. Court of Claims. t;rj 
Haup, John ............ Increase of pension ................. 30 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . ......... 506 . ......................... 
Hauterive, Joseph Val· } Private land claim ............... { 31 Petition ..••. 
Public Lands .••.•. .................... ........ . ................... c 
liere d', heirs of. 32 Senate bill .•. Public Lands ...•.. .. ................. 439 .. .................. ~ 
Hauterive, Joseph Val- Confirmation of title to land .••.••... 32 Petition .•••. Judiciary .......••. ················ ·················· See Senate bill 508. > Here d', heirs of. ~ 
Haven, Franklin ..•..••. Repayment of money deposited as 36 2 Senate bill . .. Post Offices and ................ . ...... 560 . .................. ~ 
security for fulfilment of contract. Post Roads. rn 
Haven, Jesse, guardian Arrears of pension .................. 29 1 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... Bill ........... 465 245 
of Artemas Conant. 
Haven, Jesse, guardian Arrears of pension .•.•••.••.•.•••... 30 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ...... 275 ··············-··· 
of Artemas Conant. 
Haven, Nathaniel A •... Indemnity for French spoliations prior 30 1 Petition .•••. Judiciary .••..•••.. ··-············· ...... ......... Discharged, and 
to 1800. laid on table. 
Haven, T., and J. Fol- Payment of their accounts for erect· 18 1 Petition .•.•. Naval Aifllirs ...... ...................... ...... ...... Discharged ...... 
som. ing ship-house, &c. 
Havens, Daniel, and B. Pensions ........................... 24 1 Home bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . ......... 498 Passed .•.•.•.... \ Approved June 28, 1836. 
Parkhurst. 
Havens, Philetus, ad· Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 1 Petition .•••. Select ............. ·····-·········· 68 103 ministrator of. to 1800. 
Havens, Rensselaer, and Remuneration for privateer "Gen- 14 2 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ...••. 59 · ..••.. , Discharged, and 
others. eral Armstrong " destroyed by the to Sel!. of State. 
enemy. 
Havens, Sylvester .•.... 





Haward & Sparrow •••. 
Hawes, Capt. M. M ..... . 
Hawes, Capt. M. M ..... . 
Hawkins, David ...••... 
Hawkins, Jane ...•..•.. 
Hawkins, Joel, Cherokee 
Indian. 
Hawkins, Job ..••...••. 
Hawkins, Job .•.•...••. 
Hawkins, Capt. John, 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Capt. John, 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Captain John, 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Captain John, 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Captain John, 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Captain John, 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Captain John, 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Captain John, 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, John, Nancy 
Mann, formerly his 
widow. 
Hawkins, Mary H .•.... 
Hawkins, Mary H ...•.. 
Hawkins, Stephen ..... . 
Hawkins co., Tenn., citi· 
zens of, in behalf of 
James Francisco. 
Hawkins co., Tenn., citi-
zens of, in behalf of 
James Francisco. 
Hawks, Micajah .•..•.•. 
Hawks, ~icajah .•••••.. 
Allowing him credit on note due the 22 
United States. 
Allowing him credit on note due the 22 
United States. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by 22 
burnin'g of the town. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by 22 
burning of the town. 
CompensatiOn for repairing Long 21 
Shoal light-boat. 
Credits on accounts as A. Q. M. for 38 
moneys stolen. 
Credits on accounts as A. Q. M. for 38 
moneys stolen. 
Pension............................ 14 
Pension .......•.............•....• . 28 
For per capita allowance to which 32 
he is entitled. 
Pension .•......•..••......•...••••. Z7 
Pension .•...................••..••. 20 
Commutation pay. . • . . . . . • • • • . . • • . . . 23 
Commutation pay ...•.• 
Commutation pay ...... . 





Commutation pay................... 26 
Commutation pay................... 26 
Commutation pay................... 27 
Bounty land for his services in revo· 34 
lutlonary war. 
Asking cred!t on purchase of real 18 
estate. 
Extension of time to pay debt due 21 
United States. 
Pension .........•...............•.. 21 
Arrears of pension........ . . . • . . . • . . 34 





House bill .• ·[ Claims 
2 I House bill .•. 
Petition .•••. I Claims 




21 House joint 
resolution. 






Naval Affairs .••... 
Indian Affairs ..•.. 
21 House bill ... , Pensions •...•.•.•. 
2 House bill . • . Pensions .••....... 
2 Petition . • • • . Rev. Claims ..•.... 
Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ..•••.. 
21 Petition .••.. , Rev. Claims ...•... 
2 Petition . . • • . Rev. Claims •.••••. 
3 I Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ..••••. 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition .•••. 1 Rev. Claims ...... . 
131 Passed ....••••• -~ Approved Mar.15, 1832. 
552 Passed...... • • • . Approved Feb. 5, 1833. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3,1847. 
Discharged .•.•.. 
2[ Petition ..... , Rev. Claims ..•••.. 1 Adverse ..... .. 93 1 ••••.. I Rejected ......... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Petition .. • • . Public Lands ••••.. 
House bill ... , Judiciary .•........ , Noamendment ....•... 
2 I House bill ... Claims .......••... Noamendment ....... . 
161 
223 
Petition·····[ Pensions .••. ······[ Adverse . . ..•.. , ............ . 
Petition .. • • . Pensions . . • .. • • • • . Adverse....... 113 
3 I T'etition ..... I Pensions .•.•..•••. I Adverse ....... I 113 
Discharged ..•••. 
Passed •....•.••. I Approved May 19, 1824. 
MS. report, Apr. 1, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw Dec. 
10, 1857. 
Petition.····[ Pensions .......... , Bill .•.•.. ·····1 133[ 2691 Postponed indef. 






















Alplzabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
~ 
Claimant.. Nature or object of claim. .., I . I How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. :r5 ::< before the referred. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate • Remarks. 
Hawley, Betsey, widow Authority to collect effects of her bus· 34 1 Petition .•••. Foreign Relations ................................................ 
of Isaac P. Hawley. band, who died in Colombia, S. A. 
1 Hawley, Nathan ........ Pension ............................ 14 House bill ... M~l~t~a ............ No amendment ............. Passed .......... Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
Hawley, Nero .......... Pension ......•............•.....•.. 14 1 House bill ... Miht1a ............ No amendment ............. Passed .......... Approved Apr.30, 1816. 
Hawley, Rebecca ....... Relief as the only child of Jon as Crow, 25 2 Petition ..... Pensions .. • .. .. .. Adverse. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Rejected ........ 
a revolutionary soldier. 
Hawley, Rebecca ....... Relief as the only child of Jon as Crow, 25 2 Documents .. Rev. Claims ................................... Discharged ...... 
a revolutionary soldier. 
3 Hawley, Rebecca ..•.•.. Relief as the only child of Jonas Crow, 25 ................. .. .................. - ............................................. Leave to withdraw . 
a revolutionary soldier. 
1 Pensions ................ : ....................................... Hawthorn, Joseph ...... Pension ...... _ ...................... 22 Petition ..••. 
Hawthorn, Robert ...... Pension ............................ 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions ....................................................... 
Hax, Christian, of Md ... Amendment of naturalization record .. 34 1 House bill .•. Judi~iary.......... No amendment. .. • .. . 219 P':lssed....... ... Approved May 14, 1856. 
Hay, Daniel ............ Compensation as pension agent ...... 27 2 Petition ..••. Penswns • • • • • . • • • . . • .. . • • .. • • • • • • . • • • • .. • • • • .. Dtscharged ..•••. 
Hay, DanieL ........... Compensation as pension agent ...... 33 ······-······· .................................................................. Leave to withdraw. 
Hay, Daniel. ........... Compensation as pension agent .•.•.. 34 1 Petition ...•. Pensions • .. . . . . • • . . . .. . . .. • • . .. • . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. ................ 
Hay, Daniel, and legal Compensation as pension agent .•.... 35 1 Petit'n; Sen· Pensions • .. .. .. • .. Report, and no 263 230 Passed . .. . . .. ... Approved June 8, 1858. 
representatives. ate bill. amendment. 
Hay, John, and others ... Confirmation of title to land .••...•.. 15 2 Petition .•••. Public Lands .................................................... 
Hay, Samuel D .••.•••.. Comp'n for services in prosecutions 33 Petition ..••. Judiciary ........................................................ 
for violations of neutrality laws. 
Hay, Udney, heirs at Depreciation of commutation certifi- 32 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..................................................... 
law of. cates. 
Hayden, Catharine Proc- Advances made by, and half-pay due 32 .... Memorial. •.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 219 512 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
tor, heir of John White. to, her father for military services 
in the Revolution. 
Hayden, J.D., widow of. Release from payment of balance due 20 1 Petition ..... 
the United States. 
Hayden, J.D., widow of. Release from payment of balance due 21 1 Petition ..... I Claims ............ 
the United States. 
Hayden, J.D., widow of. Release from payment of balance due 21 2 .................................. ! ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. ! Leave to withdraw. 
the United States. 
Hayden, J.D., sureties of. Release from their liability.......... 22 1 Petition ..••. 
Hayden, J. D., sureties of. Release from their liability...... . . • . 26 1 House bill ... 
Hayden, Stephen C ...... Compensationforservicesasinspector 35 1 Adverse rep. 
of the port of Petaluma. from C. C. 
Hayden, Ziber...... . .. . Pension .. .. • .. . .. • .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. 22 1 Houoo bill .• ·1 p,.,,,., ......... ·1 Noam•••m•••r ... ·1 <oo I Ind•f. pootpo•••· 
Hayes, Alexander . • . • . . Relief in the settlement of his accounts. 35 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Adverse....... 113 ........................ 
Hayes, Alexander ...... Relief in the settlement of his account. 35 2 Petition..... Military Affairs.... Adverse....... 113 . . . • • . Report agreed to. 























Hayes, Mrs. Charlotte ... 
Hayes, James .•.....••. 
Hayes, John L., in be-
half of many citizens. 
Hayes, Mary D., onere-
~ presentative of John 
,..... D. Alvey. 
r;;. Hayes, Mary D., and B. 
tj S. Fa~se tt. 
0 Hayes, Mary D ....•••.. 
p 
~Hayes, Newton ........ . 
CN Hayes, Sawuel ........ . 
I Hayes, Thomas ...•.•... Haye~, John L ........ . 
CN 
~ Hayford & Pitcher .••... 
Ha}land, Wilham .••••• 
Haymaker, Lucretia .... 
Haymaker, Lucretia ... : 
Haymaker, Lucretia ... . 
Hayman, William, and 
William C. Lipscomb. 
Hayne, Isaac, and W. 
Hill. 
Hayne, William, admin-
~strator of Ann Hayne. 
Hayner, John .......•.. 
Haynes, Clement ...•... 
Haynes, Joseph ......•. -
HaynP8, JosPph ........ . 
Haynes, JqHeph ....... . 
Hayne~, Richard ...... . 
HaynPH, Walter ......•. 
Hays, Adam ........... . 
Pension .••.••••••••••••••.••..•••.. 136 
Pension .••..•.....•.....•.....•.•.. 16 
Reciprocity of patent Jaws with Great 34 
Britain. 
Pension for services in revolutionary 35 
war. 
Pension for services of ancestor in the 
revolutionary war. 
Renefit of Jaws pas•ed for the rPlief 
of officers aud soldiers of the Rev-
olution. 
Land patent .••..................... 
Aid in obtaining indemnity for French 
spolh•tions. 
Pen~ion ........................... . 
Office rent while clerk in United 
States court in New Hampshire. 
Compen~ation for losses in purchas-
ing and storing bay for government. 
Pension ........................... . 











Location of Virginia military land 27 
warrant. 
Location of Virginia military land 28 
warrant. 
Relinquishment to them of the land 20 
of Catharine Redman. 
Compensation for iron-works destroy- 21 
ed during the revolutionary war. 
Back pay due her on pension . . . . . • . . 36 
Compensat-ion for horse lost in public 21 
service. 
Chauge location of military land war- 27 
rant. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 34 
Arrear8 of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :35 
A rrNu·s of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Pt•nHIOn - .. ---------- .. - ...• -----... 2l 
Pen,ion . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Arrears of pension.................. 3l 
Hays, Adam ........•... , Arrears of penB~on ................. -133 
Hays, Adam............ Arrears of pen~wn .................. 34 
Hays, Adam ............ , Arrears of pension ................. -1 35 
Hay_s, Adam. . . . . . . . . • . . Arrears of pemion. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
506 Passed .••....•.. Senate bill . ··1 Pensions .•••...•.. 
Petition . . • . . Pensions .......••. 
Memorial .••. Patent Office .•••.. 










Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims .••.•.. I Adverse ....••. , .•.••. , ..••.. 
Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ·······1 Adverse .•..... 
1 
............. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims....... Au verse....... 179 
Petition ..••. Judiciary ......... 1 Adverse ....... ! 430 
111emorial .... l<'oreign Relations .. 
Petition ..... Pt'nRions .......•.. .clo.U.YO.LOO• •••••• ............. ··----
Memorial. ... Claims ..••.•...... ... ......................... 
House bill ... Claims .....•.•.... ............................... ......... 694 
House bill. .. PenBions ........•. No amendment. ............. 460 
Re~olution & Public Lands ...... ---·--·----·-"'"'" ............. 
documents. 
Indef postponed -
Di~ch .. rged, and 
to Mil. Affairs; 
di"charged, and 
to Rev. Claims; 
diHcharged. 
3 I Documents .. I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ....... I 35 I .••••. I Laid on table .••. 
Documents .. 
2 I House bill ... 
Memorial. .•. I Claims . . • • . . •.... 
2 I Housebill. .. l Pensions -·········•················•······ 
MS. rep., Feb. 9, 1858. 
MS. rep., Feb. 9, 1858. 
MS. rep., May 13, 1828. 
Leave to withdraw. 
House bill . .. I Claims ............ I No amendment., ..... . 
777 
179 Passed ...•...••. 1 Approved May 29,1830. 
2 I Petition . .... I Military Affairs ... -I- ••..•••••..... -I- ..•. -I- .••• -I Discharged ..... . 
31 Petition . ... . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 P...tition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 





Pen~inns ......•.................. _ .. _ .. _ . ... . _ .......... _ ...... . 
Pen8ions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... 241 ..•... _ ................ . 
Peu~ion8 .......... Adverse ....... 241 .•.... Reportagreedto . 
PenHinns ............•......................... Di~charged .. ... . 
PenHions ............. ...... ........... ... ..... ........ ... .... .. . 
Peu•ions .•........ Adverse ....... { 4~~ :::::: -~~~~~~-a-~r_e_e_~~~--
Pensions ...•...... Adverse . ...... 62 .•.....•••...•.....••••. 
PenHions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•....•.......... 
1 / Pet~t~on .... -1 Pensions .•....... ·I Adverse ...... . 






















Hays, Hugh ---·-··--- -
Hay,-, tl. H. B., ~urety of 
Hays, Judah .. __ ...... . 
Hays, Jobn C ........ -. 
Hays, John C ------·--· 
Hays, Sampson. __ ...• _. 
Hays, Sheldon B ..... _. 
Hays, 'l'hos., and others. 
Hays, Thos., and Wm. 
Guinard. 
Hay8, Peter, G. ~'. Ran-
dall, and others. 
Hays, Peter . 
Hayward, Nathaniel. __ . 
Hayward, Nathaniel. .. . 
Hayward, Nathaniel. .. . 
Hayward, Nathaniel. __ . 
Haywoorl, N. C .. -- .... . 
Haywood, Tabitha . .. -. 
Hazen, John ... ...... .. 
Hazen, Thomas ........ . 
Hazen, Thomas ..•..... . 
Hazen, Moses, represent-
atives ()f. 
Hazen, Moses. executor 
of. 
Hazen, 1-Ioses, executor 
of. 
Hazen, Moses, executor 
of. 
Hazzard, Cord ........ .. 
Hazzard, Cord ..•...•.•. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list t~J private claims, !\-c.-Continued. 
~ I . I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
., ::l before the referred. 
Eo -~ Senate. 
::l "' 










How dispo8ed of 
in the Senate. 
PenHion ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... .... .. . . 14 
RPlea,e from l:auility as surety ot 25 
po,truaHter. 
Ilou~e bill. ··1 M Hi r ............. l No amendment., .. ... . 
Houoe b1ll... Urauus .. .. .. . .. . .. Adverse. 
Pas,ed . __ . _____ . 
628 
Indemnity for French ~poliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Compensation for raising and organiz- 31 
ing a regiment of volunteers. 
Compensation for rubing and o:rganiz- 32 
ing a regiment of volunteers. 
Pension .....•....................•. 34 
Compensation for mail service ....... 29 
Compensation as navy pension agents. 30 
Extra compensation................. 34 
Compensation for loss of clothing on 38 
the steamer Sumpter. 
Compensation for loss of clothing on 38 
the steamer Sumpter. 
Extension of patPnt................. 3:3 
Extension of patent . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 34 
Extension of his patent for making 35 
lndll-l·l'ubber· good~. 
Extemion of his patent for making 35 
India-rubber goods. 
Extt<n .. ion of patent ... _ .... _........ 35 
Pension ............................ 24 
Pen .. ion ...... .. ... .... ....... .. .. .. 32 
Compensation for losses in war of 3:3 
1812. 
Compensation for losses in war of 35 
1812. 
For revolutionary services and sacri- 19 
fices of deceased. 
For revolutionary services and sacri- 20 
fices of dt ·ceased. 
For revolutionary services and sacri- 21 
fices of deceased. 
For revolutionary services and sacri- 21 
fices of deceased. 
Pension ............................ ~0 
Pension ............................ 21 
2 I Petition ..... I Select ............. , .... . 
Petition ..• _.I Military Affairs. __ . 
Petition ..... 
31 House bilL .. 
1 Houseres'n .. 
1 MemoriaL ... 
1 Petition .••. . 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 
Memorial . .. . 
Memorial. .. . 
Memorial. .. . 
2 I Memorial. .. 
1 I Petition . ... . 
2 Petition . ... . 
HousA bill .. . 
Memorial. .. . 
Claims; di~ch'd ; 
Military Affairs. 
PenKions .......... 
P. Of. and P. Road~. 
Naval Affairs .... .. 
Finance ......... .. 




2 I Petition ..••. 
21 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition .•... 
76 •········ ...... . 
. _____ •. _____ , lndef. postponed . 
2481 414 304 436 
304 436 
Pa~sed ........ .. 
76 
Remarks. 
Approved April30, 1816. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Approved Auz. 8, 1846. 




Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 



















Hazzard, Hannah. ······I Five years' half-pay •••••••••••••••. j 24 1 2 I House bill ... j Rev. Claims .•••••• 1 .•••••.••..••••• j •••••• J 560 1 Disch'd; to Pen· 
sious; reported 
without amend-
ment, & iudef. 
H~•a<d, Jooon ..••. : ••. l Pon•ion ............................ 122 I po~tpoued. 1 I Hou" bill ... [ Pen•iono .......... [ Noamendment.l ...... l460 I Iodof. po.tponed. 
Hazard, Thm:nas, chil- Remuneration for expenses incurred 34 3 Petition . • • . . Rev. Claim.; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Dis~ barged, and 
dren and htir8 of. by him in revolutionary war. refer'd to Pen-
sion~ ; di8<'h'd, 
and referred to 
Hazard, Thos., heirs of .. 1 Remuneration for expenses incurred I 36 I 1 I .....•••••.••. I. ................... I ....••.....••••. I .••••. I .••••• I ••• ?.1~1~r_n_ij." ........ I Leave to withdraw. 
iu rai:-ing and ~quipping a company 
for the revolutionary war. 
31 House bill ... , Priv. Land Claims ·J················J······J Hazzard, William C .... 1 Authorizing him to exchange bounty 1251 2991 Disch'd; to_Pub-J Approved Mar. 3,1839. 




Hszlehurst, Robert, and Release ft·om payment of balance due ]6 1 Petition . ..•. Finance .......••.. Adverse .•..•.. 29 Leave to withdraw. 0 .......... ............................. 1-:!;j others. Unit .. d State~. 
Hazelton & Palmer ..•.. Compt>mation for work on light-house 23 1 House bill. .. Claims ..•......... No amendment. ....... .... 24 Passed .•........ Approved April15, 1834. ""d Head, Charlotte ......•. For continuation to her uf her late 23 1 Petition ...•. Penoions ..•....... ........................... .. ............................. ~ bu,band'H penHion. H 
Head, William, adminis- Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 1 P etition ..... Indian Affairs ..... .......................... ....... ·-·--- ......................... <l 
trator of. ~ 
Head, William, adminis-
trator of. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 28 2 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..•.. Bill ..•••...... 51 92 Passed .•........ 1-:3 
~ 
Head, William, adminis- Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 29 1 Petition ..... ............................ ---·-··---······ ···-·· ···--· . ..................... Leave to withdraw . 
trator of. 0 
Headley, William .....•. Pension .......•....•••......•..... 21 2 House bilL .. P ensions .......•. . . .................... . ------ 478 ·-···--·--···-·--· ~ 
Headley, William .. ..... Pension ....... _ .. _ ................. 22 1 House bitt ... P en,ions .......... --------·---·-·· 70 Indef. postponed. ~ H Heald, Rebecca ......... Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 1 Adv. report Ulaim~ .•.•.•...... .................. ....... ·----- ------··--········ ~ hH1ians in 1812. from C. C. rn Healy, Eliphas ......... Pem,ion .........••................. 22 1 Hou~e bill .. . P~nsions .......... ·······-----·-- · ........ 32 IndPf. postponed . 
Healy, George, widow of Pension ......•••..•.•.•.•.......... 28 1 Hon-e bill. .. Pen,iouM .......... No amendment. ·----· 168 Passed ..•.... .. . Approved June 17, 1844. 
Healy, George,wit!owof. Additional pensi.m ........•..•..... 2\1 1 Petition ..... P .. n,ions .......... Bill ... ....... . 477 253 ·-·····------····· 
Healy, George,\\ idow of Additional pen,ion .•.....•....•..... 29 2 Petition . .... Pensions .......... Bill ...•....... ------ 12-2 Pa~sed .......... 
Healy, George, widow of Additional pcusion .....•...•........ 30 1 Petition .. ... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 77 155 PaH8ed .......... 
Healy, Georg<', widow of. Additional pen~ion ........••...•.... 30 2 ........•..... -----·------·--·--- · ·-----·-········ 77 155 Pa~st-d with Jt. I Approved Feb. 19, 1849. 
amendment. 
Heap, D.P., widow of .. Pen~iou ............................ 39 2 Memorial .•.. Pensions .......... Bill ........•.. 177 624 
Heap, John ..........•.. For services rt>ndered in quartermas- l!l l Petition ..•. Claillls ............ 
ter8' dt>partnwnt. 
Heap, John .•...•...... For sPrvict>H n·ndt>red in quartermas- 20 1 ...........•.. ·-----·--··········· ······---······· ·----· ........ ........................ Leave to withdraw. 
ters' department. 
Heaps, John, widow of .. Making her a donation for his murder 16 1 House bill. .. P. Of.andP.Roads No amendment. ........ 128 Passed .••.•..... Approved May 8, 1820. 
while carryiug Uuited 1:-ltates m&il. 
~ Heard, Benedict J...... Iudemuity for destructi0n of property 23 1 MemoriaL ••. Claims .••..•...... --------------·· ·----- -----· ........................ 00 by the British in UH4. C,.l.:l 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
·' ~ 
00 
I ~ .. 
0 
rn How brought. 
Committee to which ~ :0 I How dispo~efl of I Cl.d:na::l. I Nature or object of claim. I ~ ~ before the 
referrt:d, Nature of report. .... .... Remarks. bO -~ Senate. 0 0 in tile Senute. "' 0 ~ 0 0 00 z z 
---
Heard, Benedict J ...••. Indemnity for destrurtion of property 23 2 Petition ..••. Claims............ Adverse .••.••. 58 ······I················· ·I Leave to withdraw. by the Bliti~h in 1814. 
Heard, Benedict J •.•... Indemnity for destruction of propPrty 30 2 Petition . . • . . Claims 
by the Brithh in 1814. 
Heard, Benedict J ...... Indemnity for de~tru<'tion of property 31 Memorial. ••. 
~ 
by the Briti~h in 1814. 
32 Memorial.... Claims . • • • . • • . • • . . Bill . . . . . . . • • • . 256 444 ................... ' ~ 
Jleard, Benedict J ...•.. Indemnity for d~~truction of property 
U.J by the British in 1814. 
~ Heard, Benedict J ..•••. Indemnity for destruction of property 33 Memorial.... Claims . • • • • • . • . . . . Bill • • • • . • .. . . . . • • • • . 198 .....•••....••.•.. by the Briti~h inl814. 
0 Heard, James, heirs of .. Half-pay ........................... 3.1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..................................................... 
~ Heard, James .......... P .. u~ion ..•.•.....•................. 14 2 Hou~e bill. .. Pen~ionij .......... Amendment ... ~ ....... ·····- Pas~ed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. Heard, John, jr, asij'nee Refunding penalty erroneously paid . 20 ~ Houde bill. .. Judiciary ....•.•••. J\o amendment. ........... 211 ....................... I-'d of Amasa Davis. 
~ Heard, John, jr., as~'nee Refunding penalty erroneously paid . 21 2 House bill. .. Finance ........... No amendment. ......... 322 ............................... ~ 
-< of AmaMa Davis. >-Heard, John, jr., a~:s'nee Refunding penalty erroneously paid . 22 1 House bill ... Judiciary ..••....•. No amendment . ............ 112 Passed .......... Approved June 25, 1832. 1-3 of Amasa Davis. 
~ 
Henrd, Mary E., and Depreciation in commutation pay for 34 1 Memorial. ••. Rev. Claims ..••••. ........................ ........... .......... ............................ others, heirs of Gen. services in revolutionary war. 
a Daniel Morgan. 
\ ~ Heard, Mary E., and Depreciation in commutation pay for 34 3 Memorial .••. Rev. Claims ....... ........................... ........ .. .......... Discharged .•.••. >-otl.terH, heirs of Gen. services in revolutionary war. 
~ Daniel Morgan. 
~ Heard, Mary E., and Depreciation in commutation pay for 35 2 Petition .•... ................................... ........................ .......... ........... ........................... Leave to withdraw, Feb. rn others, heirs of Gen. services in revolutionary war. 
8, 1859. Danjel Morgan. 
Heard, Stephen, and Compensation for certain lands, or 17 2 Petition ...•. Public Lands .•.... Bill. ........... ............ 11 Passed .......... others. permission to enter others in lieu 
thereof. 
Heard, Stephen, and Compensation for certain lands, or 18 1 House bill. .. Public L11nds ...... No amendment ..•.... 73 1 Passed .......... J Approved May 24, 1824. others. permiHsion to enter others in lieu 
thereof. 
Heard, Stephen, and For extending and continuing in force 19 1 Senate bill .. Public Lands., .... Amendment .. . .......... 132 1 Passed .••..•.... J Approved May 15, 1826. others. an act for thdr relief, approved 
May 24, 1824. 
1 House bill ... Heard, Stephen, and For extending and continuingin force 22 Public Lands .•.... Amendment ... .......... 299 J Passed .......... J Approved May 19, 1832. others. an act for tht:ir relief, approved 
May 24, 1824. 
Priv. Land Claims. Heard, Stephen, and For extending and contin'g in force an 23 2 Senate bill. .. Amendment ... 1 •••••• 1 117 others. act for their relief, app. May 24,1824. 
Heard, Stephen, and 
others. 
Heard, Stephen, John 
Donelson, and otherij. 
HPard, Stephen, John 
Donelson, and others. 
HPard, 8tephen, John 
Donel~on, P.nd others. 
Heard, Stephen, John 
DoneiBon, and otherH. 
Heard, Stephen, John 
Donelson, and others. 
Heard, S. S., and others. 
Heart, John, heirs of .... 
HPath, Daniel, Mat·y B. 
Rennet·, executrix of. 
Heath, Major James P .. 
Heath.Nath'!miel H., and 
Daniel Rennet·. 
Heath, Robert A., and 
John G. 
Heath, Robert A., and 
John G. 
Heath, R. M .•••••..•••. 
Heath, R. M., agent of 
State of Virginia. 
Heather, Michael ....... 
Heather, Michael ..•••.. 
Heaton, Joseph G ..•.... 
For extending and continuing in force I 24 
an act for their relief, approved 
May 24, 1824. 
To extend the provisions of act of 34 
May 2J, 18~4. 
To extend the provisions of act of 34 
l\lay 24, 18:24. 
To exteud tile provisions of act of 35 
May 24, 1824. 
To extt>ncl the provisions of act of 35 
May 24, 1824. 
For extending andcontinuingin force 36 
an act for their relief, approved 
May 24, 1824. 
Extension of time for perfecting their I 33 
title to lands within the Basti'Op 
grant. 
Reissue of bounty-land warrant ..... 28 
Compen~atwn for property de~troyed 35 
by the British in 18l4. 
Pay for ~ervice~ as aid to Gen. Win- 33 
derin the last war with Great Britain. 
Compensation for rope-walk burnt 15 
during the l~te war. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 28 
Additional compensation of which he 32 
was deprived by a deci~ion of the 
Second Comptroller. 
Reimbursement of expenses in organ- I 32 
izing a company of volunteers for 
Mexican war. 
Relinquishment of land partially paid 119 
for. 
Relmquishment of land partially paid 21 
for. 
Bounty land for services in the war 35 
of ltll2. 
Hebard. And .. widow of., Penijion ······ ······················130 
H~bard, Daniel, Capt... Settlement of accounts.............. 38 
Hebb, William.......... Additional compen~ation as keeper of 26 
magazine at navB yard. 
H bit, William, and 
CJthers. 
Reddington, Riddle, and 
Beck till. 
Hedr' ington, Riddle, and 
Bt.cktill. 
To locate lands in lieu of those con- I 25 
firmed to them and appropriated 
by tLe Uuited State-< to otho;;r uses. 
For damageH anrl iutere~t on prote~ted 120 
bill of exchange. 
For damages and interest on protested 22 
bill of exchange. 
Senate bill .. I Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment.! ...... ! 20 1 Passed .......... j Approved June23, 1836. 
Senate bill .. ! Public Lands ...... ! Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 406 
3 I Senate bill . . Public Lands...... Amendment ... 
Senate bUI. .. Public Lands ...... Amendment & 301 
report. 
2 I Senate bill... Public Lands...... Amendment & 301 
report. 
Documents .. Public J_,ands ...... Bill ................ .. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... , ................ , .... .. 
House bill. .. 
Petition .•... 
Petition ..... 
2 I House bill ... 
Petition • • • . I Indian Affairs ..••. 
2 I Petition .•... I Indian Affairs ...•. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Memorial. .•. I Military Affairs .... 
Petition ..••. I Public Laud~ .•.•.. 
Petition ..••. 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... 1 277 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... l ............. · ... 
1 
.... .. 
Sen.joiutres. Mil. Aff. & Militia. No amendment . .... .. 
Petition ..... Naval Affaird ...... Adverije; MS. .. .. .. 
report, Jan. 
21, 1840. 
House bill ... I Public Lands .•••.• I No amendment., ...•.. 
406 I Passed ........ .. 
541 Title amended, 
and pa s, d. 




and pas~ed. with an ameud't to it. 
Approved Feb. 16, 1819. 
Laid on the table. 
Discharged and 
ref'd to Claims. 
Discharged ..... . 
PaMijed ........• ·I Approved July 2, 1864. 
Agreed to ....... 
2 I House bill ... I .................... 1 No amendment.! ...... I 199 I Laid on the table. 






















Alpltaleticallist of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Reddington, Riddle, and 
Becktill. 
Hedges, Jno. P., assignee 
of Francis Felix. 
Hedges, Jno. P., a~signee 
of Francis Felix. 
II edges, Nicholas ...... . 
Hedges, Nicholas .. __ .. . 
Hedgpeth, Thomas R., 
and Joel. 
Hedrick, Hiram ......•.. 
Hedrick, Peter, of N.C .. 
Hedr·ick, Peter, of N C .. 
Heermu.nce, Rev. Harri-
~on. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ 
bD 
" 0 0 
Payment of money under act passed 23 
for r heir relief. 
Relative to property destroyed by 21 
Indians during the late war. 
Relative to property de~troyed by 23 
Indians during the late war. 
For HerviceH aH crier of circuit court 25 
of Oistrict of Columbia. 
For servict>s as crier of circuit court 26 
of DiHtrict of Columbia. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 35 
Pension ............................ 39 
Pen"ion . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 25 
PPnsion ........................... 26 
Compensation for services as chaplain. 39 
Heermans, John S ..... -I InrlPmnity for Indian depredations in 31 
20 Heilbronn, Adolphus, & 
Samuel B. Barrell. 
Heileman, Ann S., wid-
ow of Julius Heileman. 
Heileman, Ann S., wid-
ow of Julius Heileman. 
Heileman, Ann S., wid-
ow of Julius Heileman. 
H eimberger, Gustavus .. 
Heine, V{illiam ....... .. 
Heine, William ........ . 
Heine, William .... - .. - . 
Heisinger de Waldegg, 
Mary, widow of Julius 
H. de Wald~gg. 
Helena, Arkansa~, regis-
ter and receiver at. 
Helena, register and re-
ceiver at. 
Florida. 
For a patent .... ... . 
Pension 24 
Pension . _ ................... _ ...... I 25 
Five years' half pay ................ I 25 
Increase of pension ........... ···--·! 31 
Compensation for services as artist in 34 
Japan expedition. 
Compensation for services as artist in 34 
Japan expedition. 
Compensation for services as artist in 
Japan expedition. 
P ension ..... . 









How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How di~posPd of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
-1 1--------
House bill ... I Finance .......•... I No amendment 266 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
2 I Resolution ... I Indian Affairs ... _., _ .•. 
2 451 Rejected ...•...•. 
29 Indef. postponed . 
21 Petition ..... I Indian Affairs .... J ............... I ..... J ...................... . 





H(>U~e b_ill ... Pen~~on. s ----------~No amendment ~------~1~5t PasHed . ....•.•• . I Approved }'eb. 18, 1867. 
Hou~e brll . .. Pemron~ .... __ .... Adverse ...... _ ... _.. 680 
Hom;e bill... Pen~ions .......... No amendment 555 175 
H. joint res .. 1\fil. Aff. & }filitia .. ~o amendment. ------ 107 
Resolution... Indian Affai:·s .•• • . 
lndef. po~tpouPd _ 
Recommitted, rP- I Approved May 9, 1866. 
ported & passed. 
21 House bilL .. , Judiciary .......... , No amendment .. , ...... , 442
1 
.... .. 
2 Petition .. .. . Pensions ...... _... BilL ......... - . .. .. .. 184 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I BilL .......... . I ...... I 149 
Resolution -. PenRionR . .... _ .........• _ .. _ ...... . .... . 
Petition . .. .. Naval Affairs...... Report and bilL 241 400 
3 I Petition . . • . . Naval Affairs...... Report and bill. 241 400 
Memorial; H. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment . ...... 219 
bill. 
Senate bill .. Pensions................................ 516 
Petition ..... ! Public Lands ...... 
MemoriaL ... I Public Lands ...... , ..... _ ....... .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 22, 1838. 






















Helen Blood, schooner ... , Issue of register to ..•...•..••..••.•. ,36 
Helfenstein, H. G., and Payment of Texas bonds............ 32 
others. 
Helm, Charles J........ Reimbursement for extra clerk-hire 36 
paid by him. 
Helm, Lina T ..••....... 
Helm, Lina T .......... . 
Heli.Jhenstein,Peter,heirs 
of. 




Rembert, Louis .. ...... . 
Henwnway. Stephen F .. 
Heminger, J<·phtha L .... 
Hemphill, Rob't, ht·irs of. 
H empkin, Bernard, heirs 
of. 
Hempstead, Charles S .. . 
Hempstead, Charles S .. . 
Hempstead, Charles S .. 
Hempstead, Edw'd, heirs 
of. 
Hempstead, Samuel H .. 
Hempstead, Samuel H .. 
Hempstead, Samuel H .. 
Hendehert, James ...... . 
R ende bert, James ...... . 
Hendebert, J .......... . 
H en de bert, J .......... . 
Henderson, Archibald, 
and others. 
H enderson, Archibald . .. 
H enders<•n, CharlPS C., 
and William '1'. Pen-
nington. heirs of Jas. 
L. Henderson. 
Pension ...•.............•.....•.••. 19 
For settll'ment of his accounts ....... 2l 
To allow them seven years' half-pay 24 
To a!low them seven years' half-pay . 25 
For supplies furnished revolutionary 20 
troops. 
Increase of penAion .............•... -~3~ 
A nearages of pensiOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2;:> 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
For life estate in certain land........ I~ 
Permission to locate certain lands .... 34 
ReleaRe from liability as surety ofT. 25 
Hempstead. 
Release from liability as surety ofT. 25 
Hempstead. 
R elease from liability as surety ofT. 27 
Hempstead. 
Confirmation of land title...... . • . • . • 28 
For services rendered United States ·I 29 
Services while district attornev in 32 
defending title of the United States 
to certain lands. 
CompenHation for services rendered I 33 
in defending claims to lauds in 
ArkanHas. 
Reimbui"Hement of money advanced 35 
to C>tptain Hudry. 
R<'imbm·"elnPnt of money advanced 35 
to Captain Hwhy. 
Payment for services as consul at 36 
LyonH, France. 
Payment for services as consul at ~6 
Lyons, ~~ranee. 
Reward for gallantry, and remunera- ::!3 
t.ion for the capture of the I"uvant. 
Pen>"ion for services in the war of 1812 35 
Continuation of title to land .......•. 31 
Memor~al. .. ·I Co~~erce ...•.••• ·1 Bill ...••.•.•. ·1· .... ·1 146 I P::ssed ......•.•. [ Approved Mar. 2, 1860. 
Memorial.... Jnd1mary.......... . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 





House bill 895, 
which passed. 
;:t~~~~~~l~~: :I ~~~~~n_s_~ ~~ ~~~~::: I· ~~~-e-~~~~~~ ~: :1::::::1:::::: I. ~-~s-s~~: :::::::: ~ ~ Approved Mar. 3, 1827. · 
Senate bill. .. Rev. Claims....... Amendment... . .. • . . 231 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 Bill ..•..••....•...••. 59 I Passed .••....... I Approved June 12, 1838. 
Petition ..•.. I Military Affairs ... -I -.•• : •..••••... -I- ••••• [ •••••• 1 Dis.; to Claims; 
adverse ; laid 
on the table. 
HouRe bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 472 Recommitted .• .. 
Petition . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Arlverse....... . . . . . . Rejected ..•..... 
H •nse bill ... Pen,.ious ......... No amendment. 434 526 Pa,s.-d ... ...... . , Approved Mar. 3,1855. 
Documents .. Public Lan'ls . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Di cha• ged ..... . 
House bill. .. Priv. L aud Claims No amendm'ts; 271 348 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 23, 1856. 
r epor·t. 
:I::::::::::::: ;::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~:·:~.--·.:::: :::::: :::::: ::~:::!':~~--·_:::: 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Documents .. 
Memorial .•.. 
Discharged ..... . 
Bill 309 500 
Memorial.. .. I Judiciary ........•. I Bill ...••.•.•.. 52 146 I Passed .......•.. I Approved July 27, 1854. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ..... . 211 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims ......... ... 1 Advene ...... 1 211 Report ag-reed to 
Petition ..•.. I Foreign Relations .. , . ......... . .... . 
Papers ..... -I Foreign Relations .. , ............... . 
Petiiion ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I .••••••••••••••• I •••••• I •••••• 1 Discharged ...•.. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 Me1??rial.. .. l Pe_nsions . ..... _. ... 
1 
................ , ...... , ..... . 


























How brought ~ :0 
Notu" oc objeot of claim. I ~ I ~ CommitteE> to which e Hi~~:~s~~~:~e~f I Claimant. bef<~re the referred. Nature of report. ..... ..... Remarks. 
bO ·- Senate. 0 0 ~ ~ ci ci 0 "' o rn z z 
HenrlPr~on, Fergu~on & lodemoity fo' F"n<h •poliation• l 2l II Petition ..... . ~ .. - .......................... -. ...................... I ...... I Laid on the table. 
Gibson . prior to ltOO 
He~>derson, Francis, aod CompenHation for diplomatic and 14 2 p.,titwn ..... Claims ............ . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DiHchargE>d ...... 
vth(•rs, repr~:Jtientarives military services. 
of Colonel J. Laurens. 
Henrlerson, Francis, and Compemation for diplomatic and 1 15 !. MemoriaL ... Claims ............ Bill ........... 177 68 Postponed ....... Leave to withdraw. t-4 others, repreHentatives military services. ~ 
of Colonel J. Laurens. UJ. 
~ Henderson, Francis, and Compemation for diplomatic and 17 1 Memorial .... Foreign Relations; ......................... ......... .. ...... Discharged ...... 
othen;, repreHentati ves military services. discharged, aud 0 of Colonel J. Laurens. to Claims. l'!lj Henderson, l!'rancis, and Compemation for diplomatic and 18 1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... 9 3 Indef. postponed. Leave to withdraw. 
others, representatives military services. '"0 of Colonel J. Laurens. ~ Henderson, Francis, and Compensation for diplomatic and 19 2 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. ........................... ............ . ........ Discharged .•••.. Leave to withdraw. ~ 
others, representatives military services. ~ 
of Colonel J. Laurens. l>-
Henrlerwn, l!'raucis, and Compensation for diplomatic and 20 1 Memorial .... Foreign Relations .. Adverse ...... ........... . ......... Laid on the table. Leave to withdraw. ~ 
other~, representatives military services. t?;j 
of Colonel ,J. Laurens. 
a Rende• son, Franeis, and Compensation for diplomatic and 21 2 House bill ... Military Affairs .... .................... .......... 310 ........................... 
t-4 other", repreHentatives military services. 
~ of Colonel J. Laurens. 
H Henclerson, Francis, an1 Compensation for diplomatic and 22 1 Memorial .... Military Affairs .... Bill ........... ........... 40 Passed .......... Approved July 14, 1832. ~ others, representatives military services. Ul 
of Colond J. Laurens. 
Henden;on, Franci~, and ReimbursE-ment of expenses as min- 23 2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 52 100 Passed .......... 
otherH, represt>ntatives ister to France. 
of Colonel J. Laurens. 
Henderson, Hughes & Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 27 2 House bilL .. Claims ............ ................................ ......... .. 225 I Passed .••....• • -I Approved Aug. 9, 1842. 
Shipman. 
Henderson, James . ..••.. Payment for services as cook at rna· 36 1 House bilL .. Claims ............. Adverse ...... 263 79 
rine barrackH, Washington. 
Henderson, Joseph ..•••. Peu~ion .......................•.... 14 1 House bilL .. Militia ............. No amendment. ............ ------ Passed ......... ·I Approved April30, 1816 .• 
Henderson, Joseph . ..... Authority to locate Spanish grants ... 22 1 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims . ....................... .......... .......... ............................... 
H enderson, Joseph . ..... (See W. W. Stephenson and others.) 
Henderson, Joseph, and To allow entry of other lands in lieu 25 2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... ........................... ........... 268 Discharged .•.•.. 
others. of pre-emption rights. 
H enderson, Joseph, and To allow entry of other lands in lieu 25 3 Senate bilL .. Public Lands . ..••. ........................ ........... 25 Discharged ...... 
others. of pre-emption rights. 
Henderson, Joseph, and 
others. 
Henderson, lllary F., only 
Mnrviving child of J o-
seph HenderRon. 
Hend<•rson, Samuel. .... 
Henderson, Steph'n, and 
otherij. 
Henrlerson, F;tepb'n, and 
other~, suretie~ of Wil· 
liam Gibbs. 
lieuder~ou, Steph'n, and 
others, sureties of Wil-
liam Gibbs. 
Henderson, Steph'n, and 
other~. HUreties of Wil-
liam Gibbs. 
To allow entry of other lands in lieu 25 
of pre-emption rights. 
Bounty land for her father's services 34 
in the war of 1812. 
Repayment of money overpaid for 21 
lanrl. 
For cancelling certain bonds......... 17 
For releaRe from payment of judg- ~20 
ment against them. 
For relPase from payment of judg- 20 
ment agaiuht them. 
For rPfunding money illegally paid I 21 
by them. 
Henderson, Steph'n, and I For refunding money illegally paid I 21 
others, Rureties of 'rVil- by them. 
liam Gibbs. 
Hender~on, 'l'homas ..... Confirmat~on of t~tle to land •......•. , 34 
Henderson, Thomas..... ConfirmatiOn of trtle to land......... 35 
Henderson, Thomas ..•.. 
Henderson, Thomas ...•. 
Henderson, William .... 
Henderson, William H., 
and h .. irs of Robert 
H .. nuer~on. 
Hender>Oll, William II., 
and hPirs of Robert 
Ilt>nrlPr:<on. 
Henderlite, William ..... 
Hendley, Richard ...... . 
H<'ndricks, David ...... . 
Heurlril"k8. David E .... . 
Hf'udrick, George ..... . 
Hendricks, Harman .... . 
Hendricks, Harman, and 
others. 
Permission to purchase a tract of 35 
land on which be bas settled. 
To purchaRe a tr·act of government 37 
land on which hP has settled. 
Payment for property destroyed by 17 
the enf'my in la~t war. 
Rt-linqui:<hmf'ntof title to land within 32 
the Bastrop graut. 
Rclinqnishment of title to land within I 32 
the Bastrop grant. 
CompPnsation for services in carry- 32 
ing thP mail. 
For fnrni,hing room for guard to the 25 
old po8t office. 
Pen~hn .......... _.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 23 
Pension . ..... .. .................... 14 
For money illegally exacted for 14 
dutred. 
For money illegaily exacted for 16 
duties. 
3 I House bill ... \ Public Lands .••••• 1 Noamendment.t ...•.. l 237 Passed ..•••••••. \ Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Petition ..•.. 1 Public Lands ...•.. 1 Adverse .•..•. 
Resolution .•. I Public Lands ..•... 
Petition ..... I Com. and Manuf'rs. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .....•.•.. , ............... -
174 ··-----
20 40 
Discharged ..... . 





2 I Memorial.. .. I Judiciary .......... 1 Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 82 
Petition ..••. 1 Military Affairs .•.. l ................ l •••••• l 171 
2 I Senate bilL .. 
3 / Petitior~ .... . 
1 Memonal. .. . 
2 I Memorial. ... I Priv. Land Claims .. 
2 I MemoriaL ......... . 




Petition ..... I Claims . . • . . ...... 
3 I House bill ... 
1 I RPsolution .. 
1 PPtition ..... 
2 House bill. .. 
1 Ptotition ..... 
34 
Leave to withdraw, May 
31, 1858. 
MS. report, Mar. 3, 1859. 
Leave to withdraw. 
561 Passed .•••••..• ·I Approved May 7, 1822. 
405 I 615 Passed ..•....... 
289 I 343 I Passed ..•••.•••• I Approved July 17, 1854. 
7691 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
140 1 ...... Laid on the table. Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged . . . • . . LPave to withdraw. 
Pasded .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
.•.... ,. - •... , Dit;charged ...•.. Leave to withdraw. 




















Alphabetical list of private claimt:, !\-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Hendricks, Thomas A., 
and oth<·r~. 
Hendrick~, William, heir 
of. 
Heueage, John ......•.. 
Henk, John·----··----· 
Henley, Eliza, widow 
of John D. Henley. 
Henley, Eliza, widow 
of John D. Henltc.y. 
Henley, Eliza, widow 
of John D. Henley. 
Henley, 'l'homas J ..... . 
Henley, Thomas J ..... . 
Henly, Arthur H., heir 
of David Henly. 
Henly, David ......... . 
Henly, David .......... . 





Increase of compensation ........... I 34 
Bounty land 25 
Payment of same amount as was I ~3 
allowed the reporter~ ot the Senate 
at bt ~e~•ion. ~3d Uongre~,;. 
Relea~e from judgment as surety of i 18 
N.Krehl. • 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 33 
Increase of pension................. 34 
Increase of pension . 34 
Interest paid on money advanced on I 34 
account of the Indian service in 
California. 
Equitable settlement of accounts as I 36 
superintendent of Indian affairs 
in California. 
Allowing him a credit in settlement ' 18 
of D. H enly's acconntH. 
For arm~ impressed into service of 15 
Umt~d States. 
For arm~ iru.,ressed into service of 16 
United States. 
Henne, Robert.- .... --.. Increase of pension .............. -.. 39 
Heunesb~y. :Vlichael. .... Pension ............................ 3:3 
Hennes~t· y, Michael..... Pensi•m .. • . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. • .. .. . .. :33 
Henne~sey, l\lichael..... Pension . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. 39 
Henrie, Dan Drake..... For m••ritorious services rendered the 30 
Unitt>d States. 
Henry, Dr. A. G........ For snbHistence and medical at ten· 30 
tion to Illinois volunteers. 
.; 
-~ 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before tht referred. 
Senate. 
U2 
Memorial. ... I Finance ............ . 
2 I House bill. .. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..... I Retrenchment .. _ .. 
2 I Hou8e bill. .. 1 Judiciary ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Petition .••.. I Pensions ...••..... 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions ........ .. 
3 I Amen<lment 










How disposed of 
in the ~enate. Remarks . 
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
House bill ... I Claims No amendment. I._. __ .I 70 I Passed .• - •. ---- .1 Approved May 26, 1824. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ 1 Bill ......... .. 
House bill . ·1 Pen~ions ........ --~ No amendment. 
Petition.... . Ptc.n,;ions . . . . . . . . • . Advet·~e ...... . 
Petition ..... PentiiOn8 .. ........ Bill ......... .. 
21 Petition . .... Pensions --··----- Adverse . ..... . 
2 House bill. ..... __ ............... No amendment. 
74 53 I Passed ........ .. 
16 I Pas'd ; title, "An I Approved Apr. 7, 1820. 
act authorizing 
paymeut to be 
m.<de for cer-
tain mu~k't~ im-
pres,ed into the 
Her vice of the 
United States." 
217 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 22, 1866. 
]021 ..... 
4
~~- --~~~-~-P~s~~;i::::::::::l Approved Jan. 26,1849. 























Henry, Barnard-- --- ---
Henry, George G ..... _. 
Henry, George G ..•.... 
Henry, Hester L ....... . 
H en ry, H ............. . 
Henry, Joseph ......... . 
Henry, Mrs. Mary Ann . 
Ht>nry, Mr~. Mary Ann, 
widow of Capt. Henry 
Henry. 
Henry, Mary Ann .... .. 
Henshaw, Andrew ..... . 
Henshaw, Andrew .•.... 
Henshaw, Andrew ..... . 
Henshaw, D .......... .. 
Henshaw, David, heirs 
of. 
Henshaw, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Henshaw, J. Sidney .•.. 
Hen~haw. J. Sidney, and 
Duncan Bradford. 
Hensley, Samuel J . .... . 
Hensley, Samuel J ..... . 
Hensley, Samuel J ..... . 
Hensley, Samuel J .... . 
Henson, William-------
Henson, William ...... . 
Hepburn, John M ..... . 
H~>phurn, John M., and 
others. 
Herald, ~hip, owners of. 
Herbert, John C ....... . 
Herbert, John C ....... . 
For balance due .. __ ..••••. __ ....... 30 
PcrmiHsiou to take out •a patent for 34 
the term of fifty years. 
Permission to take out a patent for 34 
the term of fifty years. 
Pension ..... _________ . _. _. __ ....... 31 
Reotoration to service in the navy.--. 34 
For cl< thing de~troyed by blowing 14 
up of flotilla. 
Pen,ion . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Penoion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Pen~ ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
For services as deputy surveyor of 18 
public lands. 
For serviceH as deputy surveyor of 22 
public lands. 
For ~ervices as deputy surveyor of 23 
public lands. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Allowance of three months' pay 31 
granted to discharged officers. 
Arrears of pay as professors of math- 30 
ematics. 
Pay for cattle furnished to Indians 35 
in fulfilment of treaties with them. 
Compensation for beef cattle fur- 35 
nisht:Jd the Indians of California. 
Compen~ation for RnppliPs furnished 36 
to Indians in California. 
Compemation for 8npplies furnibhed 36 
to Indians in California. 
For enrolling aud HUbsisting Chero- 28 
kee Indian~. 
For enrolling and subsisting Chero- 28 
kee Indians. 
Arrearages of pay as clerk in War 24 
Department. 
Extra services as clerks in War De- 30 
partment. 
R .. payment of extra tonnage duty . .. 29 
Release from judgment against him 20 
as ~>urety of a pootmaster. 
Relea8e from judgment against him 20 
as surety of a postmaster. 
~:tTtf;~a~:::: 1· P~t~~-t~.:::: :::::: ·.1: :: :: :::: :::: :: :' · · · · · · ' · · · · · · Laid on table .... 
3 I Petition.---· Patents . . ......... Adverse .................................... ,MS. rep., Feb. 6,1857. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ...... 276 ....................... . 
Memorial.... . . .. . . ... . .. . .... . .. . . . .. . ... . ... .. ___ ........ Laid on the table. 
Petition . . . • . Naval Affairs ........................ __ ... __ ... Di~cbarged .... --~ Leave to withdraw. 
~ J ~~t~~~nb~l~::: ~=:~~~~~: :::::::::: -~~~~~~~-~~~-t: :::::: --~~~- -~-~~s~~-:::::::::: Approvedl\far.2, 1861. 
Petit'on ·····J Pensions .......... , Adverse .... --~------~------ ~ ----··-----------· 
P.:tition..... Public Lands . . . . . . Adver~e....... 27 . . . . . Rejected ..•..•.. I Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..••. 1 Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..••. 
Petition ...• -~ For~>ign Relations .. 
2 I Petition . . • • . For. Relations; dis., 
and to Select. 
l\Iemorial.... Select ........... . 
Petition . •••. 1 Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 I Petition ..•• . 
Petition ..... 
2 I Adv. report 
from C. C. 
Claims 
Rep. of Court I Indian Affairs ..••. 
of Claims. 
Petition..... Indian Affairs ...•. 
Petition ..... , Indian Aff.tirs ...•. 
2 I Petition . . • . . Indian Affairs ..•.. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Claims 
House bill. .. , Commerce ..••..... 
Petition..... Judiciary .••....... 
2 I Petition .•••. 1 Judiciary .. , •.•.... ! Adverse ...... . 
44 101 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Disch'd, and re-
ferred to 1ndian 
Affair~; disch'd. 
Leave to withdraw. 
lll I 2491 Passed . -- .. -- .• -~ Approved June 9, 1860. 
69 Passed ... --.- ... Approved June 17,1841. 
135 Passed ......... . 
Discharged ..... . 

























Claimant. Nature or object of claim. I ~ § before the ommJ .ee 0 w tc Nature of report. .: ..,. ?w 1~poseu 0 1 Remarks 
~ '<il Senate. referrt!d. 0 0 m the Senate. · 
§ ~ 0 0 
0 w. z z 
i:l - ~ How brought C 'tt t h' h ~ ~ I H d' .. f 
Herbert, Rachel, widow Compensation for extra services of ~~ ~~ Memorial. ... P. Of. andP. Road8 ....................... = .. 
ot .1\athauid HtJrllert. ht-r huHband as me~senger in Post 
Office Departmeut. 
HPrh<-rt. R11ehel willow Compensation for extra services of I 33 1 .... 1 Memorial. ... 
of Nathaniel Herbert. her hnsbanrl as messenger iu Post 
. O~ce v_epartment. . . . . ~ 
Hernandez, Jos., w1dow ConfirmatiOn of land title ........... :22 1 House btl! ... Pnv. Land Clatms. No amendment....... 125 Passed .......... Approved June25, 1832. ~ 
~ m 
Hernandez, Joseph M ..• Indemnity for losseH Rustained in 25 2 Petition ...•. Claims ...•.•...•..........•................•.. Discharged...... ~ 
Seminole war. 
Hernandez, Joseph M ... Indemnity for losses sustained in 25 3 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Bill........... 130, 232 Recommittf'd; re- 0 
Seminole war. 195 po ttJd without ~ 
amendment. 
Hernandez, Joseph M ... Ing::~~~fe ~o:r. losses sustained in 26 l Senate bill .. Claims ............ No amendment. . .. . .. 107 Passed.......... ;g 
Hernandez, Joseph M ... Indemnity for losses sustained in 26 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill........... ...... 93 Passed.......... ~ 
Semi~ole war. . . . > 
Hernandez, Joseph M ... Anthonzmg settlement of hts ac- 25 3 House btll ... Clatms ......... ... No amendment. ..... . 877 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1839. ~ 
connt~. . . . . . . t:lj 
Hernandez, Joseph M. . . Indemmty for JosHes sustamed m 27 2 Petttlon ..••. Clatms .••...•..•.. Btll.. •. . ..•. •. . . . .•. 293 Passed ..••...•.. 
Seminole war. C':l 
Hernandez, Joseph M ... Indemnity for losses sustained in 28 l Petition ..... Claims .....•..•••. Bill........... ... . . . 61 Laid on the table. ~ 
Seminole war. > 
Hernandez, Joseph M ... Ing::~~~/~'af..roperty destroyed in 32 .... Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill........... 323 516 .... .. ............ ~ 
Hernandez, Joseph M ... Indemuiry for property destroyed in 33 .... Petition ..... Claims............ ...... .......... ...... ...... .................. f!l 
Semiuule war. 
Hernandez, Joseph M... In ht!half of the claimant'H indemnity 32 . . . . Memorial.... Judiciary .......••. 
undt!r 9th article treaty 1819 with 
Spain. 
Ht~rnandtz, Joseph M ... 1 In bt!half of claimants under 9th ar-~331 .... 1 Memorial. •.. ~ Foreign Relations; 
ticle uf treaty of 1819 with Spain. discharged, and to 
Judiciary. 
Hernandez, Manuel. .. --I Tract of land equivalent to one pur- 33 .... Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims I Bill ........... j 183 I 296 I Passed .......... j Approved July 27, 1854. 
chased by him and ~old by the Uui· 
ted States. 
Hernandez, Pedro . :. . . . Cou~rmation of land title .... _. ... :. ·I ~ I 1 I House bill. -- 1 Priv._ Land Claims. , No amendment 1· .... -I 125 I Passed ......... -I Approved June 25, 1832. 
Hererdeen, Hezeluah, .PensiOn for her father's serviCes m :34 1 Papers . . . . . . Penswus . . . . . . . . . . Adverse. . . . . . . 119 
Lucinda Peters, daugh- the revolutionary war. 
ter of. 
Herndon, E. H., widow Full pay for three years. due her bus- I 35 1 1 I Petition, joint! Naval Affairs ...... 1 No amendment.!- ..... j 32 I Passed .......... j Approved June 3, 1858. 
of \V. L. Herndon. band as commander in the navy. resolution. 
II•mdoo, M". W m. L. ·1 Copy,lght of book, "Explo,.tioo• of 1"1 1 I Hoo~ blll . .. l Pot< &Pat.Offi~-~ No•m•udmonl~-·····r 1931 p,,.,.._ __ ..... ·1 ApprovodM•y 24, 1e66. 
the valley of the Amazon." 
1 House bill . . . Pensions . • • . . . . . . . Amendment ......... 72 Passed • • . • • . • • • . Approved May 20, 1830. Herrick, Andrew....... Pension ............................ 21 
Herrick, David, and Fi~hing bounty..................... 34 1 Petition . . • . . Commerce . . . . • . . . Report and bill. .•.... 140 Pa~sed .......... 
other~, in behalf of 
schooner Union. 
Herrick, George R ...... 1 Compensation for services as clerk in I 31 1 .... I Petition ..... I Claims ............ 
the office of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. 
Herrick, George R ...... 1 Compemation for services as clerk in 33 . .. . Memorial.... Finance........... Bill ......... --r· ..... 461 Passed •••....•. ·1 Provided for in bill H. R. 
the office of the Commissioner of 569, approved March 
Indian Affairs. 3,1855. 
Herrick, John .. .. . . . .. . Pension............................ 23 2 Hou~e bill... Pensions . .. . .. .. .. No amendment ........ 257 Indefinitely post-
Herrick, John .......... Pension ............................ 24 ) House bill ... Pensions .......... 
pont' d. 
No amendment. .. ........ 4fi7 p, ~~ed . . . . . . • • . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
Herrick, Oliver ......... Pension ............................ 22 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendweut ... . ....... 528 Rejected ........ 
Herrick, Oliver ......... Peubion ............................ 22 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendwent ... . ...... 6~6 Pa~~ed . ......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. ~ 
Herrick, Thomas ....... Compensation for mail service ....... 28 1 Petition ..... P. Ot: andP. Road~. . ................... ............ ......... Discharged ...... ~ 
U2 Herrick, Wm. B .....•. Pension for service!! as surgeon in the 35 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... .......................... ......... .......... ............................. t-:3 Mexican war. 
Herrick, Wm. B ........ Pension for services as surgeon in the :35 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ........... ........... ............................ 0 Mexican war, lo1j 
Herrick, Wm. B .....•.. Pension ............................ 36 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... ............................. ......... .......... ................................. 
Herrick, Wm. B ........ Pension ........................... . 36 1 Add. papers .. Pemions .......... Bill ........... ............ 217 Pas8ed .......... Approved Mar. 8, 1860. '"d Herrin, A sa ............ Release from liability aM surety of 20 1 House bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. ........... 48 Passed .......... Approved April28, 1828. ~ Wm. Myers. ~ 
Herring, Gardner ..•.... Pension ............................ 30 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ·----· 560 .................................. ~ 
Herring, Gardner ....... Pen~ion ............................ :il ........ House bill ... Pen~ions .......... . ........................... ........... 273 .. ............................ >-
Herring, Gardner ...•... Pension ........................... 32 ....... House bill ... PenHions .......... .. ........................ ........... 53 Pa~sed .......... Approved Mar. :l, 1853. t-:3 
Herrington, Charity ..... Pre-emption right ................... 30 1 Documents .. Public Lands ...... Bill .•......•.. 276 Passed .......... Approved Aug.l2, 1848. t:=.:l 
Herriot, Be11jamin D., Indemnity for losMes during Seminole 29 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ .......................... ............ .......... .. ........................... 
and as representative war. c 
of Major Woodruff. ~ 
Herron, James .....•••.. Repayment of money paid into the 24 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 256 Passed .......... > 
~ treasury without consideration. ~ Herron, James .......... RP.payment of money paid into the 25 2 House bill .•. Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 72 Referred to Pats. rn t1 easury without consideration. .tY Pa+ r\.ffi,..o. 
Herron, James .......... Extension of patent ................ 27 2 Memorial. ... 
Hertick, Joseph ......... Payment for boat taken by United 
States officer. 
23 1 Resolution ... 
Hertick, Joseph ..••...•. Payment for boat taken by United 23 2 Resolution ... ~ Claims ............ 1 Bill ........... ~------~ 114 
States officer. 
Hertick, Joseph ......... Payment for boat taken by l!nited 24 1 !:lenate bill ... Claims .•..••....•. No amendment. 121 25 I Passed ........ --I Approved July 2, 1836. 
~tates officer. 
Hertick, Jos., and others Confirmation of land title ........... 22 ) Petiti0n ..... 
Hervey, George, in be- Payment of a I.Jalance of an appro- 29 2 Petition ..... 
half of owners of ship lJl'lRtion. 
James Mitchell. 
Hervey, George, in be· Pay~e_nt of a balance of an appro-~30 I 1 I Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ ! Adverse ....... ! 141 .... --~ Rejected ........ 
1 






Herv~>y, George, in be· 
half of owner8 of ship 
James Mitchell. 
Herv .. y, George, in be-
half of himself, the 
owners ant! con~ignees 
of the Briti~h ship 
James 1\Iitcbell. 
I:Terv<·y, George, in be-
balf of himself, the 
owners ant! con~igneeM 
of the British ship 
JanwB Mitchell. 
HPslq>, .ro~eph ........ . 
Hester, Ferrell. ....... .. 
Heston, Hannah ....... . 
Hl'th, Ann ............ . 
Ht;tb, Harvey ......... . 
Ht'tzd, Margaret, widow 
of A. R.ll .. tzcl. 
Hetzel, Margaret, widow 
of A. R. Hetzt>l. 
Hen mann, William .... . 
Hewes, Thomas ....... . 
Hewes, Thomas ..•..•.. 
Hewes, vVilliam ....... . 
Hewitt, Benjamin ..... .. 
Hew1tt, Be1 jau,in ...... . 
Hewlett, MrM. N. V ..... 
Heyberger. Jacob, and 
Thowus \Veaver. 
Heyberger, Jacob, and 
Thomas 'Veaver. 
Hey!, Chris., wiCow of. 
• 
Alphabetical list of pri'Date claims, &-c.-Continued. 






How brought j Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How dispost"d of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Payment of a balance of an appro- I 30 I 2 I House bill ... I Naval Affairs ..... . 436 I Di~charged, and 
to Claiws. priation. 
Payment of a balance of an appro- I 31 
priation. 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ....... 18 .............. . Leave to withdraw. 
Payment of a balance of an appro- I 32 1 .... 1 Memorial. .. I Judiciary .......... . ...... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
priation. 
(See Isaac Butler and wife.) 
Pension . .. ......................... 22 
Pension ............................ 27 
Peusion .....•...................... 39 
ln<lemuity for Indian depredations.. . 28 
Commi~~ions on di~bursements for the 31 
removal of the Cherokee Indians. 
Commh•,ions on disbursements for the 32 
ren oval of the Cherokee Indians. 
Pension .................. . .... . .... 32 
Repayment. of monPy unjustly col- 18 
lected of him on execution. 
RepaymPnt of money U10justly col- 18 
l• cted of him on execution. 
Pension ............•............... 24 
Settlement of hi~ arcount~.......... . 25 
Payment for a slave, under the treaty 25 
of Ghent. 
Comp• n~ation for property destroyed 39 
by United State~ iorces. 
Extension of bonds given by NorriH· I 26 
town and Vall• y Railroad Cont· 
pany for rluties on il·on. 
ExteuBion of bonrls given by Norris· I 27 
town and Vall•·y Railroad Com-
pany for duties on iron. 
Pension .........•..••....•......... I 29 
11 Rf's.o~ution. -~ Pen,;~ons .......... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Di~cbargPd ...... l MS.report,Jan.l9,1832. 
2 Pl•hhon . .... pen owns .. .. .. .. . . Adverse....... 138 . .. .. . ReJected ...... .. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .. .. . .. .. . Bill...... . .. . 34 201 Passed .......... Approved Aprill8, 1866. 
1 HouKe bill. .. Indian Affairs ..... No amendment....... J8l PasHed .......... Approved June J7, 1844. 





Memorial .... Military Affairs .... 
P etiticn ..... Pensions .......... 
Petition ..... Judiciary .......•.. 
Petition ..... Judiciary .......... 
House bill. .. Pen~·ons .......... 
Hou~e bill. .. Naval Affairs .... 
House uill. .. Fordgn tielations .. 
Petition ..•. . 1 l\1ilitarv Affairsanrl 
Militi;t; dbcharg'u, 
and to Claims. 
Bill .......... . 8 
Adverse ....... ·----· 
Bill ........... 60 
Bill ........... ·-----
No amenrlment. ··----
No am ... ndrnent. ........ 
Amendment ... . ...... 
83 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 30,1852. 
-----· Report agreed to. MS. rep., April20, 1852. 
83 Passed .......... 
5 Passed .......... Approved 'Mar. 3, 1825. 
151 PaRsell .......... Approved JunP 28, 1836. 
173 Pa,~ed .......... A pp · overl Mar. :1, 18 !9. 
304 PaBBed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 183!:1. 
2 I P etition .... . I Finance ......... .. Discharged ..... . 
House bill. .. l Judiciary; diRch'd, I Noamendment.1 ...... 1 725 1 PaHsed ......... -1 ApprovedMar.3,1843. 
and to l!'iuance. 


















Heyland, :Margaret ...• --~ Pension ...••••.••••.•••.•••••.•.••. 129 
Hibbard, Shubael P..... Increase of pension................. 16 
Hibbard, Daniel B...... Compensation for carrying the maiL. 35 
Hibbard, Daniel B ...•.. Compensation for carrying the mail .. 36 
Hibbard, Daniel B • . • . . Payment for services in carrying mail~ 36 
Hibben, Chaplain Sam-
uel, widow of. 
Hibbert, James, widow 
of. 
Hibbert, John, & others 
Hibbert, Jotm ......... . 
Hibbert, John ......... . 
Hi tJbe rt, John .... . .... . 
Hi t! bert, Jobu ......... . 
Hibbert, John ......... . 
HitJtJiu, Ethelbert C., one 
admini-trator of John 
L. Robinoon. 
Hibbs, Charles ......... . 
Hibbs, George D. C ..•.. 
Hibbs, George D. C ..•.. 
Hibbs, George D. C ..... 
Hibner, Nicholas .....•.. 
Hichborn, Cha~. H .. gnar-
dianofW.W. Thayer. 
Hichborn, Chas. H., guar-
dian of W. W. 'l'hayer. 
Hickey, Philip .......•.. 
Hickey, P. J 
Payment for services rendered in an 138 
Illinois regiment. 
Pen~ion .........••............•..•. 2Y 
Bounty land .... .......•...•........ 115 
Pension ................••.......•.. 27 
Pension ..........•.•.••............ 2tl 
Pension .•......•••..•...•..•....... :.!Y 
Pen,ion 
Pen,!On ......••......•............. 
Allowance of certain credits in the 





Increase of compensation as messen-~31 
ger in the Peusion Office. 
Difference between the salary of clerk 36 
and messenger in the office of the 
<.:ommi~~iouer of Pensions. 
Difference between the salary of clerk 
while acting as such,and messenger, 
in the office of Com'r of Pensions. 
Differeuce between the salary of clerk 
while acting as such, and m~ssenger, 
in the office of Coru'r of Pensions. 
Pension 
Pension 
Pension ..... . 
Payment for fuel furnished United 
States troops. 
Mouey due him, and indemnity for 








I ' Petition ..••. 
1 I Petition .... . 
1 Memorial. .. . 
2 MemoriaL ••. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition ..... I Mil. Affairs & Mil.. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
1 I Petition .... . 








31 Petition ..... 
l Petition ..••. Claims .•••......•. Adverse ....••. 
1 House bill. .. Pensions ..•....... No amendment. 
1 Petition ..••. Pensions .•.•...... Bill .••........ 
2 Bill returned Pensions .......•.. ------·--··-----from H. R. 
1 House bilL .. Claims .••.••....•. No amendment. 
1 Petition .•... 
Approved Mar. 2,1861. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 26, 1849. 
49 ------ Agreed to ..••••. 
. ........ 446 PaRsed ••••.•.•• -I Approved Aprill7, 1866. 
82 303 Passed .•...•.... 
........ 303 Indef. postponed . 
........... 21 Passed ··········1 Approved Mar. 24,1834. 
Hickey, Patrick .••..••. 
Hickman, Edna ..•..... 
Hickman, Jacob ..•..... 
Hickman. John P., ad-
COlll[Jensatwn for loss uy breach of 
coutrad. 
Coutirm.ttion of land title .•......... 
<.:outinuatiou of laud title .•••...••.. 
For ~ettlemeut of account .......... . 
:: : ::·:~::::,::: 1· ;,; ; ~~:~ -~:::~: 1· ~; ~~:~~~-.-.-.:1·::::: 1·. ~;; ·1· ;~~~::::::::::I :::::~:,~:::~:: ; .... 
31 . . . . Pt'tllJOn .. .. . Pnv. Land Ula11ns B1ll . . . . . . . . . . . 90 156 Pass<'d .......•.. Lf'ave to Withdraw. 
;27 2 House bill... Ulaims ............ No amendment. .•.•.. 223 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 1, 1842. 
milll~trator of. 







(See William Hull.) 




For t'ight rifles captured by enemy in 21 
1813. 
For eight rifles captured by enemy in 22 
1813. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ , .••...•...•...•. , ...•..•...... 
2 I Pet~t~ou .... ·1 M~l~tary Affa~rs ... ·1 B~ll 
Petition . . • • . Mil1tary Affarrs.... B1ll 
,. 
134 


























I ~ I g 
How bro11ght Committee to which ~ :0 I How disposed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. before the referred. Nature of report. .... .... in the Senate . Remarks . 
~ ·~ Senate. 0 0 
0 " 
0 0 
u w. z z 
--
Hickman, Paschal, wid- For eight rifles captured by enemy in 22 2 ·-----·------· ........................................ .............................. .......... .••• -- 1- ----------- .•.••. 1 L eave to withdraw. 
ow of. 1813. 
Hickman, Paschal, wid- For eight rifles captured by enemy in 23 1 Petition ..••. Military Affairs ..•. Bill .........•. .......... 69 
OW of. l8l3. 
Hickman, Paschal, wid- For eight rifles captured by enemy in 24 1 --- ---- ---· --. .................................. ............................ .......... . .......... . ............................... Leave to withdraw . 
ow of. 1813. toot 
Hickman, Reuben and Bounty land, and pay for military 17 1 House bill ... Military Affairs .•.. Amendment _ .. .......... 72 Passed ...•...••. Approved May 8,1822. ~ 00 
F., and Jo~h. Cannar. services. ~ 
Hickox, Murvin M., and Payment for extra weeks' work on 36 2 Hou~e bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads_ No amendment. ............ 920 .................................... 
A. M. Pettengill. mail service. c 
Hicks, John ........... _ Pension ............................ 27 3 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 81 462 Passed ........ __ Approved Mar. 3, 184:J, l'%j 
Hicks, oflndiana, Jno. H. Pension .......... _ ............... -- 33 ....... House bill . .. Pensions ........ __ No amendment. .. ......... 377 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 13, 1855 . 
Hicks, Samuel, & Sons, R epayment of certain duth,s on goods 24 2 Senate bill .. Finance ...•••.•••. ................................. ............ 241 ................................ ~ 
and others. imported after June 30, 1828. ~ 
Hicks, Thomas, execu- For half-pay due as captain and pay- 37 2 Adv. report Claims ............ ................................. ......... .......... .. ............................. ~ 
tor of Isaac Hicks. ma~ter in the continental army of Court of <j 
from declaration of peace to date Claims. >-
of his death. ~ 
Hicks, Thomas, execu- I For half-pay due as captain and pay- 37 3 Adv. report Claims ............ Joint resolut'n- 121 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 10, 1863. ~ ........... 
tor of Isaac Hicks. master in the continental army of Court of a from declaration of peace to date Claims. toot of his death. >-Hidden, Enoch .... . .••. For use of his patent for elevating 26 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... ........... 337 ........................... MS. report, May 8, 1840. ~ 
carronades. ~ 
Hidden, Enoch ......•.. For use of his patent for elevating 26 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 102 219 .............................. rn 
carronades. 
Hidden, Enoch .. • . -.•.. For use of his patent for elevating 27 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs . ..... Bill ........... ............ 135 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
carronades. 
Hidden, Enoch .•.. -.... For use of his patent for elevating 28 1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... ............................. ·---·- 205 
caJTonades. 
Hieskell, H orace M..... Adjustment of his arcounts as pay-
mastPr in the navy of property lost 
37 2 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment . ........... 44 7 I Passed .....•... -I Approved May 30, 1862. 
by burning of the ship Pennsyl-
vania. 
Higdon, Bud ...... . .... Patent for land warrant assigned to 34 3 Papers ...... 
him. 
Higginbotham, Thomas Indemnity fGr French spoliations prior 22 1 Petition .•••. 
to 1800. 
Higginbotham, Thomas, Indemnity for l<'rench spoliations prior 31 . • • . Memorial. •• -~ Select . .•• - ..••.• - -~- ..•• - -.- .' • ·- • • -~ 441 101 
heirs of. to 1800. 
Higginbotham, William. Pension .. • . . • .. . . • .. • .. . • .. .. .. .. .. 21 1 House bilL.. Pensions .. • .. .. .. Amendment ......... 72 I Passed ••••••.••. 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
Higginbotham, James .•. , To correct an entry of certain bounty I 31 
land warrants. 
Higginbotham, James... To correct an entry of certain bounty 32 
Petition ..•.. , Public Lands .•.••. 




~ _'l' •• fn" H1ggrns, CharieR ...••••. 
t1 Higgins, Ebenezer ..••.. 
g H~gg~ns, Eb~nezer ..•... 
• lllggms, Josuth ........ . 
~Higgins, Richard, jr ...•. 
C/.:1 I Higgins, Richard, jr ..••. 
C/.:1 Higgins, Richard, jr ..••. 
t-? Higginson, Col. Thomas 
w. 
Higginson, Col. Thomas 
w. 
Higgins, Wm., widow & 
other heirs of. 
Hightower, Richard .•••. 
Hightower, Richard ..••. 
Hightower, Thomas •••. 
Higley, Elam, of Ohio .. 
Higley, Seth ......••.•.. 
Hildreth, Abel ......•••. 
Hildreth, Abel. ••••••••• 
land warrants. 
Claim against Mexico 32 
For money wrongfully paid J. Irwin 15 
as army contractor. 
Pension for services in last war with 35 
Great Britain. 
Pension as soldier in the war of 1812. 37 
Indemuity for Indian depredations... 28 
Pre-emption right................... 26 





''I 18 16 
Memorial. .•. I Select •.•••••.•.•.. 
2 I Petition .•••. 55 ....•.. 
Petition ..••. I Pemious ..•.••.••. 
21 Petition ..•.. 
1 Documents .. 
1 .petition ..... 
2 Senate bill .. 
Pensions .......•.. , .••• 
Indian Affairs ...•. 
P. L'd Claims; dis-
ch'ct; Pub. Lands. 
21 Petitio~? .•••. 
1 MemonaL ••. 
P. L'd Claims; dis-
ch'd, and to Pub. 
Lands; disch'd. 
Pub lie. Lands ..... ·/ Bill ..•....... -1 66 I 140 
Mil. Affairs & MiL ..•.•.•.............•.. ·····-
2 I Petition .••.. Mil. Affairs & Mil.. 
1 House bilL .. Public Lands .••••• I No amendment. I ...... I 627 
2 Hou" bi1L..
1 
M!Ut"y Affui"····1 No amondm'"ll ...... l 232 2 House bilL.. Claims . • . . • • • . • • • . No amendment ..••••. 341 
1 Petition •••. OlaimR ............ Adverse . ...... 19 
25121 House bill. .. l Pensions·····-----~·-·············-~-----·~ 782 
~1 l House bill. . . Pen~ions . . • . • . • • • . Amendment. . . . • • • • . 72 
35 1 Petition ..••. Commerce .••.......••..•.•••.•.••. ---········· 
35 2 Petition . • • • . Commerce .•..•.•.. 
Hildreth, John,widowof. Pension .•....•••••••••....•..•••••. 33 .•.. Petition ..••. 1 Pensions .••..••••. 2:18 •······ 
Hildreth, John T . .•.••. (See John Hildreth, widow of.) 
Hiltlreth, John T ....... Pension ••••••.•.•••..•....••.....•. 34 1 Petition .••...•••.• 
Hildreth, Sarah .....•••. Pension .......•........•........... 30 1 Home bill ... Pensions .......•• , 204 
Hildreth, W. H .•..••••. Compensat'n for provisions furnished 29 1 Petition ..••. Indian Affairs ..... 
Sac and Fox Indians. 
Hildreth. W. H......... Compensat'n for provisions furni~hed 29 2 Petition..... Indian Affairs .•••. 
Sac and Fex Indians. 
Hildreth, W. H......... Compensat'n for provi~ions furnished 30 
Sac and Fox Indians. 
Hildreth, W. H......... Compensat.·n for provisions furnished 33 
Sac and l!'ox Indians. 
Passed ..•....•.. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug.ll, 1842. 
Approved June 9, 1860. 
Approved Mar. 3,1823. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Leave to withdmw,Feb. 
14, 1856. 
Leave to withdraw. 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 
.., I . 
1
:How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
gj = . before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 







How disposPd of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Hill, Alpheus ..•....... -~ Pension ... ------·.------·····----· -~14 
Hill, Anna, widow of Arrears of pension.................. 35 
21 House bill ... J Pensions .......... J Amendment ... J ...... J ...... J Passed .••....... 1 Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
1 Report & bill - · 
Ichabod Hill. 
Hill, Anna .•••.•••••••. Arrears of pension .•••••....•....... 36 
Hill, Caroline .•••..•.••. 
Hill, Edward, and others. 
Hill, Ft·ederick ••••..••. 
Hill, Harris .•••.•••••••. 
Hill, Harris, and heirs of 
William Scott. 
Hill, Hester, widow of 
revolutionary officer. 
Hill, Hester, widow of 
revolutionary officer. 
Hill, Isabella, and others. 
Hill, Isaac ............ .. 
Hill, .JamesW., and Eli· 
jah & Philip Barnes. 
Hill, .Jeremiah, heir of, 
(see SusannaH. Burn· 
ham.) 
Hill, Jeremiah, Susan-
nah H. Bnmham, and 
other heirs of. 
Hill, Joseph, & Sons .. .. 
Hill, .Joseph, & Sons ... . 
Hill, .Joseph, & Sons .. .. 













Commutation pay for his services in I 34 
the revolutionary war. 
Payment for horses and mules stolen 
by Indiar:s in California. 
Payment for horses and mules stolen 
by Indians in California. 
Payment for horses and mules stolen 
by Indians in California. 
Payment for horses and mules stolen 
by Indians in Califorma. 






ft·om C. C. 
of Claims. 
Rep. of Court I Claims ............ 1 Bill ........... 
1 
...... 1354 
2 I Senatebill ... .Judiciary .••...•.. . Adverse ...... .•..•. 599 
Memorial. ••. Select ..•..•••.•••. Bill........... 44 101 
2 I House bill. .. l Pensions .•.••..... 
2 
Petition .•.• -~ Public Lands .••••. 
Petition . . • • . Public Lands .••... 
Petition .•••. I Pensions ........ .. 
2 I Senate bill .. ·I Public Lands ..... . 
Memorial.... P. Of. and P. Roads. 
House bill. .. I Public Lands ...... 
Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims ....••. 
Petition .••.. 1 Rev. Claims . ....•. 
....... Potition ··· ··1 Claim•; «Mmmit 
ted. 
1 Petition ..••. Claims .•.•........ 
1 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition and 
papers. 
1 Petition .•••. I Pensions .••••.•••. I Report and bilL 222 I 376 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
MS. report, Mar. 9, 1852 . 
Leave to withdraw, .Jan. 
11, 1867. 






















Hill, Joshua ••••••••••.. Compensation for cotton taken by 39 1 Papers ...•.. Claims .•.••.••.•....................•....•••.. 
Hill, Joshua •....••••... 
military order. 
Compensation for cotton taken by 39 1 Senate bill ... Claims ............ ....................... ........ 303 
Hill, Joshua ............ 
military order. 
Claims ............ . .... ·I Discharged .•.•. ·1 Leave to withdraw, Mar. Compensation for cotton taken by 39 2 .............. ................. ..... 
Hill, Levi H ............ 
military order, 2,1867. 
P1:otection in his method of Hillotyp· 32 ..... Petition· ..... Pats. & Pat. Office . ................... 427 
Hill & McGunnegle..... c~!~ensation for sub~istence fnrn· 
ished U. S. troops in Black Hawk 
34 1 House bill. .. C1lftimR ............................ ...... 1 243 
Hill & McGunnegle .••• -I c;~a;~nsation for subsistence fnrn· I 34 I 3 I House bill ... 1 Claims ............ 1 No amendment.! ...... ! 243 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Dec. 26,1857. 
ished U. S. troops in Black Hawk 
war. 
Hill, Mark L., and others_ Indemnity for French spoliations prior 2'2 1 Petition ..... ......................... ...................... ........... . ......... Laid on ~able .••. 
to 1800. 
Hill, Mark L., and others_ Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 L Petition .•••. ......................... ..................... ............ . ......... Laid on table •••. ~ 
to 1800. U1 
Htll, N. B., & G. Stalker- Remuneration for steamboat lost in 25 3 Petition .•••. Claims ............ ....................... .......... ....... Discharged •...•. 1-:3 
U .- S. service. 
llill, N.B.,&li. Stalker. Remuneration for steamboat lost in 26 1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ ....................... 590 .......... Disch'd; recom- 0 
U. S.- serviee. mitted ; report t'%j 
adverse; laid 
on tablt~. ~ 
Hill, N. B., &G. Stalker. Compensation for steamboat James 27 2 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 290 248 Passed .......... ~ 
Boatwright. >-: 
Hill, N. B., & G. Stalker. Compensation for steamboat James 27 3 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... .. .......... 4 Passed .......... <: 
Boatwright. >-
H!U, :N. :B., &G. Stalker. Compensation for steamboat James 29 1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 280 149 .......................... t-3 
Boatwright. t":l 
Hill,N, B., &G. Stalker. Compensation for steamboat James 30 1 Petition ..... Claim11 ............ Bill ........... 85 165 Passed .......... ~ 
Boatwright. t"4 
Hill, N. B., and as ad· Compensation for use of a steamboat 30 2 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 261 397 ............................. > ministrator of Gilbert during Semlnole war. ~ 
Stalker. ~ 
Hill, N. D., administra· Compensation for 11 steamboat lost in 31 ....... Petition ..•• _ Claims ............ Adverse ....... 161 . ......... Agreed to ....... U1 
tor of Gilbert Stalker. the public servict~. 
Hill, N. B., administra- Com pensat'n for steamer James Boat· 34 1 Petition ..•. _ 
tor of Gilbert Stalker. wright. 
Hill, 0. B .............. For office-rent ..................... _ 30 2 Petition .• : . . 
Hill, Rees .............. Repaym"lnt of money advanced on 15 1 Petition .••.. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 58 ...... .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
public account. 
Hiii, Rees .............. Repayment of money advanced on 15 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill ........•.. 68 46 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 18L9. 
public account. 
Hill, Robert ............ Claim to land in Kan~as ............. 35 1 Papers ...... Public Lands ...... .............................. .......... ........... .. ............................... 
Hill, Samuel, heirs of ... Repayment of mom•y paid for land 25 2 Senate bilL .. Claims ............ Amendment ... ............ 247 Passed .......... 
the title to wbkh was not in the 
United States. 
Hill, Samuel, heirs of .. ·I Repayment of money paid for land 1251 31 Senate bill. .. , Priv. Land ClaimH l No amendment., ...... , 731 Passed .......... 
1 
the title to which wa~ not in the ~ 
United States. ~ 
~ 




How brought t:>. 
I I E s:i Committee to which "' :0 I How disposed of I Claimant, Nature or object of claim. before the Nature of report. .... Remarks. ·i referred. .... .... in the Senate. bll Senate. 0 0 1'1 0 0 0 
0 rn z z 
Hill, Saruuel, heirs of ... 1 R epayment of money paid for land ~  
the title to whjch was not in the 
1 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ........ 80 I Passed .......... 
United States. 
Hill, Samuel, heirs of .•. 1 Repayment of money paid for land 26 2 Senate bill. .. Public Land~ ...... No amendment. . .......... 170 Passed .......... 
the title to which was not in the 
United States. ~ Hill, Samuel, heirs of ... Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ...... Memorial. ••. Select ............. Bill ........... 44 101 . .. .. .................... H m. 
Hill, William, and others, 
prior to 1800. 
15 1 Petition .•••. Adverse .. ! .... 120 ~ For interest on certain debenture Claims ............ .......... Rejected ........ 
of New York & Salem. bonds. 
~ 0 Hill, William, of Knox Remuneration for property destroyed 15 1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 171 ........... ............................ ':tj county, Ia. by United States troops. 
Approved Apr. 92, i824. Hill, William........... For relief as an imprisoned debtor... 18 1 Petition . . • • . Judiciary .•.•..•.. Bill ........... ......... 91 Passed .......... ~ Hill, Wm., executor of... Compensat'J;l for iron works destroyed. 21 1 Memorial . . . Claims ....••...... ........................... . ........................ ~ Hillary, Chris'r, heirs of. Commutation pay................... 32 . • • . Petition . • • • . Milit'y Affairs; dis· ......................... . ........................... H 
charged, anu to ~ 
Rev. Claims. > Hillary, Chris'r, heirs of. Commutation pay ..•• · ••.••••....... 3:3 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 82 186 Passed .......... 1-3 
Hillary, Rignald, alias Commutation pay .........•.•.••.••. 22 1 House bill. .. Claims ........... No amendment. 187 Pas8ed .......... Approved May 25, 1832. tr.J Reynold, reps. of. 
a Hillary, Rignald, alias Commutation pay and bounty land .. 30 1 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. 137 45 .............................. 
~ Nick, heirs of. 
Commu.tation pay and bounty land .. b>-Hillary, Rignald, ali«s 30 2 House bill . .. ............................ ..................... 45 lndef. postponed . H Nick, heirs of. 
~ Hillen, Edward .•••••••. Increase of compensation to seamen 34 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... ·····-·· ········ ....... . ·············-···· rn in Mexican war. 
Hillen , Nathaniel . ...... Confirmation of land tit.1e ..... . ..... 22 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No ambn6ment. ...... 149 Passed .......... Approved July 14, 1832 • 
Hilliard, Jonathan, heirs For pay granted to he1rR of officers 26 1 Petition . • • • . " 1 .l.iV". - - - -
of. and crew of U. S. brig Pickering. 
Hilliard, Jonathan, heirs For pay granted to heirij of offic ers 27 2 Petition .... · I· .................. · I· .............. ·I· .... -1 .... --I· ................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
of. and crew of U. S. brig Pickering. 
Hilliard, Luther .. • .. • • . P ension ............................ 27 2 P etition ..... 
HiliB, Dennis . . • . . • • . • . . Compensation for services as com· 26 2 Documents • . 
missary. 
27 3 Housebill .. . l l'ensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... ~------~ P ension ............................ 529 
P ension ............•............... 29 1 Hou~e bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse....... 383 94 
Indemnity for French spoliations 23 l Petition . .. .. Select .. .. • .. .. .. . Bill ................. 8 
prior to 1800. 
House bill . .. Hilton, Isaac ........... I P ension .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. 25 2 
Hilton, Isaac . .. .. .. .. .. Pension .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 25 3 Senate bill . .. 
Hilton, Isaac ........... Pension ............................ 26 1 .............. 1 .................... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ........... : ..•.•. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Hilton, Isaac 
Hilton, Isaac ..•...••••. 
Hilton, Samuel .....•••. 
Hilton, Samuel .•••.•••. 
Himpelman, Sabina ..•.. 
Hinant, Gary .......•... 
Hinde, Thomas S., and 
others. 
Hinds, Daniel .•••..•••. 
Hinds, Eli ............•. 
Hinds, Bartlett, heirM of. 
Hindson, Madame .... .. 
Hindson, Madame ..... . 
Hine, Sarah S., widow 
of E. C. Hine. 
Hine, Sarah S., widow 
of E. Curtis Hine. 
Hine, Sarah S., widow 
of E. C. Hine. 
Hine, Sarah S., widow 
of E. C. Hine. 
Hiue, Sarah S., widow 
of E. C. Hine. 
Hines, Abraham and 
Mathew. 
Hines, Christian ..•.•••. 
Pen~ion ............................ 26 
Pen~ion ............................ 27 
Remuneration for property destroyed 25 
and captured in last war. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 25 
and captured in last war. 
Pension ............................ 39 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 













Hines, David ........... 1 Remuneration for damages sustained I 33 
in con~equence of a change of 
grade in the city of Washington. 
Hines, Hezekiah ........ 1 Pension ............................ 21 
Hines, Matthew......... Payment for lot of ground in Prank- 34 
I lin square, Washington, D. C. 
Hinkson, John .......... Pension ............................ 14 
Hinkley, John .......•.. Compensation for services of grand- 33 
father in the revolutionary war. 
Hinkley, John .•.•...••. Compensation for sen·ices of grand· 34 
I father in revolutionary war. 
Hinkley, John .......... Compensation for services of grand· 34 
father in revolutionary war. 
Hinman, Henry D. V ... Pension for services in war of 1812 ... 35 
Hinshaw, Wm., and Ja- Pensions ........................... 39 
cob M. 
Hinshaw, Wm., and Ja- Pensions . 
cob M. I 
Hi1.1ton, John ........... For servireR in the United States I 22 
J army in 1795. 
39 
21 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
!l .............. . 
1 I Petition ..•. ·1 Pensions ......... . 
2 Documents.. Indian Affairs ..••. 
1 Memorial.... Public Lands .•••.. 
1 I House bill . . . Pensions •......••. 
1 Petition . . .. . Pensions ......... . 
2 House bill . . . Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 House bill... Priv. Land Claims., ..................... .. 
2 Honse bill... Priv. Land Claims .. 
Petition . . • . . Claims 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
3 I Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 




21 House ?ill .. -~ P~nsions ...... : ... 
1 Me mona!.... D1st. of Columbia .. 
2 House bill . . . Pensions ......... . 
Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..•••.• 
Petition .•••. 1 Rev. Claims ....... 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ...... 
1 I Petition ..•. -~ Pensions ......... . 
2 Paper!! . .. .. . Pensions ........ .. 
2 Senate bill .. Pensions .......... 1 Noamendment.l ...... l 476 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... , ............................ .. 
Discharged ..•... 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..•... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 9, 1833. 
MS. report, Feb.23, 1859. 
Leave to withdraw a 
deed filed with papers. 
Leave to withdraw a 
deed filed with papers. 





















Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ~\•c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' ~ .. 
0 
0 
Hinton, John M........ Compensation for losses sustained in 35 
fulfilment of mail contract. 
Hinton, John M . . . . . . . . Compensation for losses sustained in 34 
fulfilment of mail contract. 
Hinton, John M ........ Compensation for losses sustained in 35 
fulfilment of his mail contract. 
Hinton, Nancy . .. .. .. .. Pension . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 39 
Hinton, Otho, and others. l<'or transportation of United States 26 
mail under contract. 
Hinton, Otho, and others. For transportation of United States 26 
mail under contract. 
Hinton, Otho, cognizors Relief from forfeited bail bond . . • . . . 33 
of, 
Hinton, Rebecca, and Release as sureties of Otho Hinton ... 33 
others. 
Hiskon, Ebenezer....... Pension .........•.• 24 
Iliskon, Ebenezer ...... . 
I-Iiskon, Ebenezer ...•••. 
Hitch, Gillis ........... . 
H1tchcock, Alonzo ....•. 
Ilitchcock, C. M., exec'r 
of A. R. S. Hunter. 
Hitchcock, C. M., exec'r 
of A. R. S. Hunter. 
Ilitchcock, C. M., exec·r 
of A. R. S. Hunter. 
Hitchcock, C. M., exec'r 
of A. R. S. Hunter. 
Hitchcock, C. M., exec'r 
of A. R. S. Hunter. 
Hitchcock, Ebenezer ..•. 
Hitchcock, Ebenezer ..•. 
Hitchcock, Ebenezer .••. 
Ilitchcock, Gaius .•••••. 
Hitchcock, Henry ...... 
Pension ..... . 
Pension ........ .. 
Pension ...... . .................... . 
An appropriationformakingwrought 
iron, cast- steel, or semi-steel can-





Payment for supplies to Cherokee!! 25 
in 1836. 
Payment for supplies to Cherokees 28 
in 1836. 
Payment for supplies to Cherokees 29 
in 1836. 
Payment for supplies to Cherokees :n 
in 1836. 
Payment for supplies to Cherokees 34 
in 1836. 
Pension ............................ 33 
Pension ....................•....... 34 
Pension and extra pay for services 35 
in the war of 1812. 
Pension ............................ 24 















How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
MemoriaL •.. P. Of. and P. Roads. ! Adverse ....... I 
MemoriaL .•. P. Of. and P. Roads. ................. ..... 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 1212 I Passed ......... -I Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
Petition .•••. P. Of. and P. Roads. ....................... 
Petition ..... P. Of. andP. Roads. Bill ........... ......... 234 
Documents .. I Judiciary .......... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 .... .. 
Memorial. ... I Judiciary .•.••.•••. I Joint resolution! 4!J2 38 I Passed •.•....••• I Approved Feb. 24, 1855. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment, ...... 313 lndef. postponed. 
and adverse. 
Petition .•••. Pensions ....................................................... . 
Petition ..... Pensions . .. . . .. . • . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . • . . .. • . . .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
Petition .•••. Pensions ...................... , . • . .. .. .. . .. • . . Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................. Discharged .... .. 
3 I House bill ... I Claims 371 I Passed .•••..••. ·I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
2 Documents .. 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ...•. I Adverse •••••. I 109 
Memorial & I Indian Affairs .••• ·j Ad verse .. .. .. 1 213 
documents. 
MemoriaL .. . Indian Affairs .. ~ .................. , ...... 1 .... .. 
Petition . . .. . Pensions .................................... .. 
Discharged ...•.. 
House bill .. . Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Adverse .. .. .. • .. • .. 532 Post. indefinitely. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ...... 116 ...... 
1 
. ............... .. 
Resoluti?n .. Pel!sions .. .. .. .. .. Bill . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 250 Passed . ........ ·I Approved June 15, 1836. 
























Hoadleye, ()lark ..••••.. 
Hoadley, Samuel ...••.. 
Hoag, Samuel, and Da-
vid Giffin. 
Hoag, William H., and 
other~. 
Hoagland, John, widow 
of. 
Hoagland, John, widow 
of. 
Hobart, Keziah, widow 
of Daniel. 
Hobart, Keziah, widow 
of Daniel. 
Hobart, Peter H., and 
L. Judson. 
Hobbs, George, heirs of. 
Land for reyolutionary services in 
lieu of other land. 
17 
Pension for services in the war of 135 
1812. 
~:~%0e~t f~~-f~~~~~ -d~s·t~~;;e·d::::::: i~ 
For forfeiture retained on a contract. I 28 
Pension 25 
Pension ........... . 25 
Compensation for husband's revolu-~22 
tionary services. 
Compensation for husband's revolu- 23 
tionary services. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • • . 18 
For property taken by United States 29 
troops in J8l2. 
Hobb~, Eli ............................ . ..................... 32 
Hobbs, Henry ...•.••••. Authority to locate a land warrant .. 36 
Hobb~, James ............................................... 22 
Hobbs, Nathaniel,heirsof For advaucesin the revolutionary war 31 
Hobbs, Nathaniel....... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. • . • • . 32 
Hobbins, Sarah B., sole Half-pay due her ancestor for ser· 34 
ht>ir of Michael Jack- vices in revolutionary war. 
son. 
Hobbins, Sarah B., sole 
heir of Michael Jack· 
son. 
Half-pay due l1er ancestor for ser-
vices in revolutionary war. 
34 
Hobby, William ........ 1 For services rendered in the pay de· 21 
Hobby, William .....•.. 
Hockaday and Liggitt .. 
Hockaday and Liggitt •. 
partment of the army. 
For services rendered in the pay de-
partment of the army. 
Compensation for damages, from a 
rcdul'tion of their compensation 
for carrying mail. 
21 
36 
Compensation for damages, from a I 36 
reduction of their compensation 
for carrying mail. 
House bill . .. I Public Lands ...... / Noamendment.l ...... 1 141 1 Passed ..•...••.. / Approved May 7, 1822. 




House bilL .. 
House bill ... 
House bill. .. 
House bilL .. 








Rev. Claims ..•••.. 
Rev. Claims ...•... 
Public Lands .•.... 
481 I ..... ·j Discharged ..... . 
32 Passed .....••... 
Claims 260 1 .••••• 1 Rejected ........ . 
t I.~:_!~~:~~-::::: :~:~~l:i~:~~~:~s:~~:::: : ~i~l:: :::::::: ~: :::~~: :: ~~~l~:~s:s~~i :::::::::: 
Petition ...•. Rev. Claims .........•....•.•.•.....••.•....... 
Petition ..••..............•...........•............•......... 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims .................................. . 
3 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ................................... 
1 Petition .•••. Claims .•••••.•••.. ...................... ........... ........ 
2 Petition ..•.. Claims ..•..•...... ....................... .......... ......... 
1 House bill. .. P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. 259 513 
Add. papers. P. Of. and P. Roads., ................ .............. , .••••• 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
A!Jptoved May 18, 1.824. 
Approved June 15,1844. 
LE>ave to withdraw. 
Approved June 23,1860. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Minority report prE>sent-
ed ; reports ordered to 
be printed. 
Hockaday and Liggitt .. Payment for damages resulting from 
a decision of the Postmaster Gen. 
36 2 5Housebi_ll .. OftheWhole ..•... Noamenoment.l ...... 9~5 Passed .......... Vet.oedbyth~Pre~ident 
~ Senate b11l . P. uf. andP. Roads. No amendment. . .. . . . 5;:>1 Passed... . • • . . . January 2.>, Hi61. 
Hocker, Parkerson ..•••. 
Hocker, Parkerson ..... . 
Hockett. John W ..•••.. 
Hockett, John W ..•.•.. 
Hodge, Andrew, jr ..... . 
Pension 
Pension .......................... .. 
For I.Jalance due on contract ........ . 
For balance due on contract ..•..•.. 
Equitable arrangement with sureties 
of William H. Kerr. 
30 2 Petition . . • • . Pensions .......••.........•....•.....•....•...............•..•.. 
31 . • .. Petition . . • . . Pensions . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • .. . . . . . . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
30 1 House bilL.. Claims . • . . . • • . . • • . No amendment. . . . . . . 53 ................. . 



























"' How brought ~ 
I 
:a "' s:i Committee to which "' ~~";hd:~~~=~e~f I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' before the Nature of report. ... Remarks . tD ·i referred. .... .... Senate. 0 0 l:l 0 0 0 
0 r:n z z 
Hodge, Andrew, jr .••••. Equitabl• arraugem•nt with '""H"i" .••. Mamodal.. •. Clalma •••..••••••. Bll\ ••••••••••. 1591 2741 Passed .••.•••... [ Approved Aug.1, 1854. 
of William H. Kerr. 
Hodge, George, and E. Indemnity for losses sustained by de- J 4 1 , Petition .. • .. Select............. Bill ................. 13 Passed .......... 
Barry. struction of the navy yard at Wash· 
Hooge, George and E. 
ington by fire. 
16 1 Petition ..•• Claims ............ Adverse ....... 22 Leave to withdraw. t""" Indemnity for losses sustained by de· ........... .......................... H Barry. struction of the navy yard at Wash- w 
ington by fire. 1-3 
Hodge, George, widow Indemnity for loRses sustained by de- 16 2 Petition .•••. Claims ............ .......................... ........... ............ . ............................ 
of. struction of the navy yard at Wash- 0 
ington by fire. ~ 
Hodge, George, widow Indemnity for losses sustained by de- 22 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ .............................. ...... .............. . ........................ 
of. structionof the navy yard at Wash- 1-0 
ington by fire. ~ 
Hodge, George, widow Indemnity for losses sustained by de- 22 2 Petition .•••• Claims ............ Bill .•••....•.. 66 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2,1833. H ........... ~ of. struction of the navy yard at Wash- >-
RodgeR, Benjamin, rep-
ington by fire. 
House bill •.. 1-3 Compensation for a slave taken by 25 3 Foreign Relations .. No amendment, ........... 305 . ............................ t_.j resentatives of. the British in 1814. and adverse. 
Horlges, Benjamin, heirs Payment for a slave, under the treaty 30 1 Honse bill. .. Foreign Relations .• No amendment. ............. 68 .............................. 0 of. of Ghent. t" Hodges, Benjamin M., For tobacco destroyed by the British 31 .... Memorial. ••. Claims ............ .......................... .......... .......... . ........................... > surviving partner of in 1814. H 
Hodges & Lansdale. ~ 
Hodge~. Horace J or I, Credit in settlement of his accounts 39 1 House bill ... Claims .•••.•...... No amendment. .......... 526 Passed .......... Approved July 23, 1866. rn heirs of. for money captured by the rebels. 
Hodges, P. F. and S. P .. Compensation for articles furnished 39 1 Petition .•.•. 
mil. authorities in Sioux Indian war. 
Hodges & Lansdale, le- For tobacco de~troyed by the British 32 .... Memorial.. .. ! Claims ............ 1 Bill ........... l 183 I 366 
gal rE-presentatives of in 1814. 
Rinaldo Johnson. 




Hodges & Lansdale ..... Payment for tobacco burned by the 34 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Report and bill. 151 278 
' BritiHh in war of 1812. Hodges & Lansdale ..... For tobacco destroyed by the British 36 1 Memorial. •.. Claim~ ............ Adverse ....... 120 
in 1814. 
Hodges, Benjamin, re- PaymP.nt for tobacco destroyed by 38 1 -------------- ............................. . ..................... 1 ...... 1 .................. I Leave to withdraw. 
presentatives of, Hod.· the Briti~h in 1812. 
ges & Lansdale. 
Hodges & Masters, heirs Confirmation of land title .•••••••.••. 23 1 Petition .•••. Priv. Land Claims. Bill •••••.•••.. ...... 86 Passed .•....•••. , Approved June 30, 1834. and representatives of. 
Hodgkin~ John ..•...•.. For painting, &c., on the custom· 27 3 House bill .•. Claims .••••..•••.• No amendment. ........ 729 Passed • • • . • • • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
HodgHon, Rebecca ...... 
house, New York. 
For house burnt while used by the 15 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ ......................... . ...... .............. Discharged ..••.. 
Hodgson, Rebecca .•.••. 
United States for the War Office. 
For house burnt. while used by the 16 1 Petition .•••. Claims .•.•.•..••.. Adverse .•.•••. 11 . ......... • ......••......••• 1 Leave to withdraw. 
United States for the War Office. 
Hodgson, Rebecca ..•••. For bouse burnt while used by the 16 2 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .••. ......................... . ....... ............ Discharged ...••. 
United States for t.he War Office. 
Recommit'd; fur· I Approved May 7, 1822. Hodgson, Rebecca ..•..• For house burnt while used by the 17 1 Petition .•••. Claims •••..•••••.. Adverse ...•... 17, 73 
United States for the War Office. 45 ther report; re· 
committed, with 
instructions to 
report a bill; bill 
reported and 
passed. "t"' Hodgson, Rebecca ...•.. For interest on the Hum allowed to her . 17 2 Petition ..••. Claims ..•....••••. Adverse ..•.••...••...•.... Rejected .••...•. MS. rep., Dec. 19, 1822. H w. Hodgdon, Samuel .••••. For relief on settlement of John 17 2 Petition ..••. Claims ....•...•... Bill........... .••... 71 Passed .••..•.••. Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 1-3 Smith's account~ as contractor. 
Hodg~on, William, trus- Indemnity for French spoliations pri- 34 1 Petition .•••. ............................... ....................... .......... .......... Laid on table •••. 0 tee of. or to the year 1800. 
~ Hodson, William, ad min- For proparty destroyed by the enemy 25 3 House bill ... Claims ..••••..•.•. No amendm't, ....... 880 . .......................... istrator of. during late war. and adverse. '"d Hodson, William, admin· For property destroyed by the enemy 26 1 Petition .•••. Claims .•••.•••••.. Bill .•••.....•. 146, 199 Recommitted; re· ~ istrator of. during late war. 350 nort adverse: in- H 
~ 
Petition ..••.........••••••.••....•••.••..••••.•...•.....•... --~~:-:~.~· •...•••.•. >-Hodson, William, admin- For property destroyed by the enemy 27 2 Leave to withdraw. 1-3 istrator of. during late war. t?:l 
Hodson, William,admin- For property destroyed by the enemy 27 2 House bill ... Claims .•.•••..•••. No amendment. 358 90 Passed .•.••..••. Approved Aug. 26, 1842. a istrator of. during late war. 
Hodston, Isaac ...•.••••. Paying the amount of a judgment ob· 19 1 House bill ... Judiciary .••••••••. No amendment. ............ 20 Passed .•••••..•. Approved l\Iay 16, 1826. t"' >-taiued against him. 
H Hoen or Horn, A. & Co. Payment for l}thographing executed 36 1 Petition ..••. Printing .•••••••••. ..................... .......... ........... ............................... ts: by them for the American State w. Papers. 
Hofer, Henry ....•.•.••. Bounty ............................. 39 1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs and .......................... ....... ........... Discharged ..•••. 
Militia. 
Hoff, Michael. .......... Paying him for damages sustained by 19 1 House bill ... Claims ......••.••. No amendment. . ........... 57 Passed .....•••.. j Approved May 20, 1826. 
stoppage of his still. 
Hoffman, Henry .••••••. Por his revolutionary services .....•.• 25 2 Hou~ebill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. ........ 522 .............................. 
Hoffman, Henry, repre- Payment of a reward provided for by 27 3 House bill ... Rev. Claims .•..••. Adverse ....... 204 597 Indef. postponed. 
sentatives of. Congress, May 15, 1778. 
Hoffman, Henry, repre- Payment of a reward provided for by 33 ....... House bill ... Rev. Claims ..•.... No amendm't, 456 366 Indef. postponed. sentatives of. Congress, May 15, 1778. and adverse. 
Hoffman, Ida, widow of Pension .•••••...•••.•.•••.•••.•..•. 38 1 Petition ..••. Pensions •.•••..••. Bill ..••••..... 72 289 Passed .......... Approved July!, 1864. Solomon Hoffman. 
Hoffman, John ....••••• Pension .....•..•..•.....•..•...•••. 39 1 House bill ... Pensions .•.•.•.... No amendment. ........... 265 Passed ••••.••••. Approved May 22, 1866. Hoffman, P. E., &others. Release from payment of interest ..•. 29 1 Memorial. .•. Finance .•.....••.. ............................. ........... ........... ............................. 
~ Hoffman, Samuel....... Allowing him drawback lost by not 25 3 House bill .•. Commerce ..••••••• Amendment ... ........... 1065 Passed ...•.•.••. 0 taking oath. 
~ 
Alp!tabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Hoffman, Samuel ....... 
Hoffman, William ...... 
Hoffman, William ...... 
Hoffman, Wm., widow of 
Hoffman, Wm., widow of 
Hogan, Daniel. ......... 
Hogan, John B ..•...... 
Hogan, J obn B ......... 
Hogan, John B ......... 
Hogan, John B., assignee 
of. 
Hogan, John B., assignee 
of. 
Hogan, John B., assignee 
of. 
Hogan, John ............ 
Hogan, John ............ 
Hogan, John, jr ......... 
Hogan, John, jr ......... 
Hogan, Michael .•••..••. 
Hogan, Michael ....•.•.. 
Hogan, Michael ..•..••.. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Payment of drawback on duties paid. 
Bounty land as Canadian volunteer .. 
Bounty land as Canadian volunteer .. 
Pension ............................ 
Pension ............................ 
Release from a judgment against him 
for a tax. 
For certain credits in settlement of his 
accounts as paymaster. 
Authorizing suspension of a suit 
against him. 
Repealing the act passed for his relief. 
Compensat'n for investigating frauds 
on Creek Indians. 
Compensat'n for investigating frauds 
on Creek Indians. 
Compensat'n for investigating frauds 
on Creek Indians. 
For services as agent at Dominica .... 
For services as agent at Dominica .•.. 
For services as agent to St. Domingo. 
For services as agent to St. Domingo. 
For damages to bouse used by United 
States troops as barracks. 
For damages to bouse used by United 
St.ates troops as barracks. 




























Hogan, Michael ..•..•••. For losses Rustained by neglect of Na- 22 
vy Department, and for payment 
of his accounts. 
Hogan, Michael, admin- For losses sustained by neglect of Na- I 23 I 
istrator of. vy Department, and for payment 
of his accounts. 
Hogan, Michael, admin- Forlossessustained by neglect of Na- I 23 I 
istrator of. vy Department, and for payment 
Hogan, inchael, admin· 
of bis accounts. 
For losses sustained by neglect of Na- I 24 I 
i~trator of. vy Department, and for payment 
of his accounts. 
How brought I Committee to wbicb I Nature of report. 





3 House bill ... Finance ......... .. Adverse . ... ... 
2 HouHe bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. 
1 House bill ... Public Lands ..•... No amendment. 
1 Memorial. ... Pensions .......... ................... ......... 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 
1 Petition ..••. Finance .......... . Adverse ....... 
1 Petition ..... Claims ............ ....................... 
2 House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
1 MemoriaL ... Indian Affairs ..•. Bill ........... 
2 Memorial. ... Indian Affairs ..••. ....................... 
1 MemoriaL .•. Indian Affairs .•••. .................. ,. ... 
2 Memorial .... Foreign Relations .. ......................... 
1 Memorial. .•. Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... 
...... Resolution .. Foreign RelationR .. Joint resolution 
DocumentR .. Foreign Relations .. ':Biii::::::::::: 1 Petition ...•. Claiws ............ 
2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 
2 House bill ... Finance ........... Amendment ... 
1 Memorial .... Naval Affair!! ...... ......................... 


























2 I Senatebill ... l Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment.l ...... l 





















How disposed of 





















Approved July 14, 1832. 
Approved Aug. 7, 1848. 
MS. report, Jan. 16,1826; 
leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Approved Apr. 22, 1824. 
Appropriation act, Au-
gu8t 12, 1848. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
.. ........ Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
171 
27 I Passed .......... 























Hogan, Michael, admin- For losses ~nstnined by neglect of Na· I 24 I 2 I Petition ..••. 1 Naval Affairs •••••• ! Bill ....••..••. ! .••••. ! 55 I Passed ..•.•••••. 
iMtrator of. vy Department, and for payment 
of hi~ accounts. 
Hogan, Michael, admin- For losses sustained by neglect of N a· I 25 I 2 I Petition ...•. 1 Naval Affairs .••••. ! Bill .•.....•••. 1 .••.•. 1 118 I Laid on table .••. 
istrator of. vy Department, and for payment 
of his accounts. 
1 ! Petition .•••. ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill .•••••.•••. 1 ...... 1 Hogan, Michael, admin- For losses sustained by neglect of Na· I 26 I 261 I Rejected •.•••••. I Leave to withdraw. 
istrator of. vy Department, and for payment 
of his account8. 
Hogan, Michael, admin- Payment of money certified by a jury .,291 2 1 Petition ..••. , Judiciary .....•.•.. , Adverse ..••.•. , 205 
istrator of. 
Hogan, Michael, admin· For mom•y advanced, and services as 30 1 House bill... Claims . • . . . • • • • • • . No amendment. 1o5 I 40 I Passed .•••••••.. 1 Approved Aug. 14, 1846. 
istrator of. agent for Navy Department at Val-
Hogan, Moses D ......•. 
paraiso. 
Satisfaction for cattle taken or de- 33 ..... House bill ... Indian Affairs .•••. No amendment. ............. 369 Passed •••••.•••. Approved Jan. 18, 1855. 
8troyed by Indians. 
Hogeboom, Abraham, For money disbursed as agent for re· 30 2 House bill ... Indian Affairs ...•. No amendment. .......... 232 ........................ t'1 
repre8entatives of. moving Indians. ....... Ul 
llogg, John, and others .. Indemnity for French spoliations pri· 18 1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. .................... ......... .......... ........................ ' ~ 
or to 1800. 
Hogg, John, and others .. Indemnity for French spoliations pri- 22 1 Petition .•••. ........................ ........................ .......... .......... Laid on table ..••. 0 
or to 1800. ~ 
Hogg, Joseph, heirs of.. For property destroyed in conse- 24 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ...•••. Adverse ...•••. 404 ......... ....................... 
quence of its occupation by revo- '"0 
lutionary army. ~ 
Hogg, Joh», heir of .•••. Indemnity for French spoliatiom pri- 29 2 Memorial. ••. Select ..••.••.•.... ...................... ........ . ........ ............................ 1--4 
or to 1800. ~ 
Hoggatt, Nathaniel .••.. Confirmation of land title ..••.•.•..•. 28 1 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. ........................ ......... ......... . .......................... > 
Hoggatt, Nathaniel .•••. Confirmation of land title .•.......... 28 2 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. .......................... Discharged ...•.. 1-3 
Hoggatt, Nathaniel ..... Confirmation of land title .......•.•.. 29 ] Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill. . ......... 275 144 ............................ t:j 
Hoggatt, Nathaniel ..... Confirmation of land title ......•..••. 29 2 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims. Bill .•••...•••. .......... 187 ............................ ~ Hoggatt, Nathaniel .•.•. Confirmation of land title ..........•. 30 1 Petition .•••. Priv. Laud Claims. Bill .•••....••. .......... 61 Passed .......... 
Hogland, James .....•.. Correction of error in land entry ..... 21 2 Petition . ..•. Public Lands ...•.. Bill ....•...•.. .......... 103 Passed .•....•••. Approved Mar. 3, 1831. ~ 
Hoit, CharleM ....••..••. Grant of land for expenditures incur- 25 2 Petition .•.•. Priv. Land Claims. ......................... .......... . ......... Discharged ...... > 1--4 
red for the United States. to>' 
Hoit, Gates ..•.......••. Payment of hi~ claim for secret service. 21 2 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. 268 
..... ............ ............................. Ul 
Hoit, Gates ............. Paymeutofhis claim for secret service . 22 1 HouRe bill . .. Claim~ ........••.. No amendment. .......... 146 Passed ....•..... Approved July 14, 1832. 
Hoitt, Moses ............ Arrearages of pension .............. 24 1 Petition ...•. Pensions ..•.•••... ........................... ......... Discharged . ..•• Leave to withdraw. 
Hoitt, Thomas .......••. Grant of land for expenditures incur- 24 2 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. ........................... Discharged ...••. 
red for the United States. 
Holland, James G ..•.•.. Credit in settlement of accounts for 39 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 421 Passed .••.••.•• -I Approved July 23, 1866. 
Holland, Sarah A ...•... 
money destroyed and lost. 
Pension ..•..............•••...•.•.. 39 1 Petition ..•.. 
Hola-ta-emathla, and Compensation for service!! during 29 2 Petition .•••. 
other Indians. Plorida war. 
Hola-ta-emathla, and Compensation for services during 30 1 Petition ..... 1 ......•.........•... 1 .•••••••.•••.... 1 ...... 1 .•••.. 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
other Indians. Florida war. 
Hola-ta-emathla, and (See Seminole Indians.) 
other Seminole In· 
H~{~~~~k, Benjamin . • • . Clnim against Mexico ..••••••••.•••. I 32 I .... I Memorial... J ................... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... I Laid on the table I ~ 0 
-.:J 

Holk.,, NMoy D., ad· I Int.re" on amonnt g<antod by Con-13611 I Adv. report I Claimo 
ministrator of John gress upon loan certificates issued of Court of 
Holker. during the Revolution. Claims. 
Holford, James ..••••••. Adoption of measures for the pay· 31 .••. Memorial. ••. 
ment of certain State bonds and 
securities. 
Holladay, S. W., and Recovery of property held by the 35 1 Senate bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. Report and res. ...... 175 
others. Umted States in California. 
Holladay, S. W., and Recovery of property held by the 36 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . Bill ........... 12 97 
others. United States in California. 
Holl, Robert. ••••••••••• Fnrther remuneration for ship Union 20 1 Memorial. ••. Finance ........... Bill ........... 125 103 I Passed .•.•.•... ·I Approved May 26, 1828. 
and cargo. 
Holland, Ann ........... For continuation to her of her late 23 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... 
husband's pension. 
No amendment. 653 PasRed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. Holland, Benjamin ...... Pension ..•... _ ..........•...•...••. 23 2 Honse bill ... Pensions .......... . ............. Holland, Isaac, unmar- Allowance to cover the funeral ex· 35 2 Resolution .. Con tin. Expenses .. No amendment. ........... .. ......... Passed .......... 
ried daughters of. penst>s of their father, and one ~ 
quarter'H Halary advanced to them. H 
232 U1 Holland, John H ........ Compensation for support of cap- 24 1 House bill. .. Claims.· ........... No amendment. ............. Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836. ~ turt>d Africans. 
Hollnnd, John E ........ For payment of travelling expenses .. 29 1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ........... 63 Passed .......... Approved July 15, 1846. 0 Hollaud, John .......... Pension ........ : ... ... ............. 35 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 631 Pnssed .......... Approved June 14, 1858. "j H,IJand, Park .......... DiHcharging him from imprisonment . 14 2 House bill . .. Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 108 Passed .......... Appt·oved Mar 1, 1817 . Holland, WilliamS ..•.. For pnyment of mileage as n witness 30 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. . .......... ~12 Passed .......... Approved July 20, 1848. 1-d Holley, Leonard, repre- Bounty lnnd ........................ 23 1 House bill ... Public Land~ ...... No amendment. .... .......... 265 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. ~ sentatives of. 
H 
Holliday, Benjamin..... Com pen Ration for damages by change 39 1 H. joint res., Claims ............ Amendment ... ......... 103 Passed .......... ~ 
of route by military orders. and refer'd >-
to C. C. !-3 
Holliday, John ......... Payment for wagon and team cap- 18 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ......... 117 Passed .......... Approved May 26, 1824 . t;l tured by Indians. 
1 Bill ........... 46 Passed .......... c Holliday, John R., wid- Confirmation of land title .•••.••••.. 22 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . ............... Approved July 13, 1832 . 
~ ow of. 
Hollin beck & Zeigler .... Payment for property taken by Gen. 38 2 Petition .•••. Claims ••••••...... ........................... ........ . ............ .. ....................... >-
H Sherman's army. 
1 Adverse . ...... 301 Agreed to ....... ~ Hollinger, A. C .••.••.•. For services performed and money 26 Petition .•••. Claims ............ ............ .. f'l paid while inspector of customs. 
Hollinger, William ...... For authority ~o sell a laud reserva- 19 1 House bill ... 
tion. 
Public Lands ...... No amendment. ... .......... 128 Passed .......... Approved May 16, 1826. 
Hollinger, William ...•.. Indemnity for losses during Creek 28 2 Senate bill ..• Indian Affairs: dis- .. ........................... ............ 90 
war. 
HollinH, W. S ........... To authorize settlement of accounts. 30 I 1 I Senatebill...l .................... 1 No amendment.l ...... l 118 
Hollinshead, William .••. Compensation for reporting decisions 32 
of supreme court of Minnesota. 
Hollinsworth, Jehu ..... Correcting entry of land .••......... 25 2 House bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. . ............ 1~~ I Passed ........ --I Approved June 28, 1838. Hollinsworth, Jehu ..••. For supplemental act, correcting en- 28 1 House bill .•. Public Lands ...... . ........................... .............. 
try of land. 
Hollinsworth, Jehu ..... For supplemental act, correcting en- 28 2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims . . ......................... . .......... 32 
try of land. 
5-!41 Indef. postponed ., ~ Hollinsworth, Jehu ..... For supplemental act, correcting en- 28 2 House bill ... Public Lands ..•... Adverse ....... 162 0 try of land. 
c..o 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alpltabeticol list of pri'Dale claims, &-c.-Continued. 
~ I . "" ~ ... 0 
~ ·-.:: ::l 
0 "' 0 r:n 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate • Remarks. 
Hollister & Co., and G. \ Refunding duties paid by them .•.•.• 121 
Anderson. 
Holly, Sion .........••.. Pension ............... .. ........... 14 
Holman, J. B........... Compensation for extra services as 33 
secretary of legation at Chili. 
House bilL .. 
2 I House hilL .. 
Petition ..•.. 
No amendment. / ...... / 67 I Passed •••..•.•. -~ Approved April 7, 1830. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
Passed • • • • • . . • • . Providf'd for in civil and 
Holman, J. D., executor 
of JeHse B. Holman. 
Holman, JoHeph ....... . 
Holman, Joseph ....••.. 
Holman, Oliver ........ . 
Holmes, Alexander, and 
Benjamin Hough. 
Holmes, Andrew J ..... . 
Ilolmes, Charles .••..••. 
Holmes, Ebenezer ...•.. 
Holmes, Elisha, and 
others, 
Holmes, Elisha H ..••... 
Holmes, Jacob, and 
others. 
Holmes, James G .•••••• 
CorupenRation for extra services as 34 
secretary of legation at Chili. 
Bounty land for Mervices in revolu- 34 
tionary war. 
Bounty land for services in revolu- 34 
tionary war. 
Relief from reRponsibility for public 39 
money stolen from him. 
ReimburHing expenses incurred in 14 
making certain surveys. 
Pension ............................ 36 
Register to a foreign-built vessel 34 
wrecked but. about to be repaired 
iu United States. 
Pension . __________ / 22 
Compensation for removing bar at 27 
Saybrook. 
Exren~ion of patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ~9 
Further allowancf' for services in In- 20 
dian war of 17!!2. 
Extension of his p~tent on improved 35 
chairs for invalids. 
Holmes, John ....... ···1 Compensation for horse lost in Semi- 16 
nole war. 
Holmes, John . • . . .. . . .. Compeusation for horse lost in Semi- l7 
I 
nole w1u-. 
Holmes, John, adminis- Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
tratot· of. prior to 1800. 
Holmes, John W . . • . • . . I<' or lo8seH sustained by him as keeper ~1 
of light-bouHe. 
Holmes, Joseph ..••.•••. 
1 
For fishing bouuty on schooner sup- ~5 




.3 I Petition ..... 
Petition . .••. 
2 I House bill ... 
Petition ..... 
Petition .•.. 
House bilL .. 
31 House bill ... 
House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition .•••. I Select 
2[ Petition ..•• ·[ Commerce; 
Claims. 
2 Petition ..••. Commerce .•••..••. 
Discharged ..••.. 
diplomatic appropria-
tion bill, approved Au-
gust 4, 1854. 
67 1 ...... [ Agreed to ..... .. 
82 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
...... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
472 1 Indef. postponed. 
637 Passed •••.••••. ·I Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
164 
Approved Jan. 25, 1859. 
Approved May 7,1822. 




















Holmes, Joseph, and For fi~hing bounty on schooner In· 27 3 House bill ... Commerce . ..••.••. 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 416 
other~. dustry. 
Holmes, J., Remsen & Remission of duties on goods de· 17 1 Petition ..•.. l!'inance ..••••••••. 
Co. stroyed by fire. 
Holmes, J. H., owners Change of name and grant of a new 33 . • • . House bill. .. Commerce ........ ·1 No amendment. I ..... -~ 6621 Passed .•.••.••• ·1 Approvt·d Feb. 6, 1855. of schooner. register for their vessel. 
Holmes, Josiah ......... For fishing bounty of sloop Lydia... 27 2 HouRe bill. .. 9,ommerce ...•..... Amendment... . ..• • . 102 Passed ......•••. Approved July 27,1842. 
Holmes, Joseph E ..••••. Appropriation to pay for an investi· 34 1 Petition ..... uommerce ..•....•. 
HolmeA, Joseph E., and 
gation of a steam boiler explosion. 
Incorporation of Washington Paper 34 1 Petition ..••. Dist. of Columbia .. 
others. Mill Company. 
Holmes, Joseph E., and Incorporation of Washington Paper 34 3 Petition ..... Dist. of Columbia .. Bill .. . . • . . . • • . . • . • • . 516 Passed .......... 
others. Mill Company. 
Holmes, Joseph W. J., Compensation for property destroyed 39 1 Petition ..... Claims ....•..••••. Adverse....... 95 .•. • . . Agreed to .••.•.. 
sen. by United States troops. 
Holmes, Philip B., and Payment for use of au invention to 36 1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs •••••. Amended .•.... ....... 423 Passed .•••..•... Approved June 21, 1860. 
William Pedrich. cut rawhide into strips to make t'4 
ropes for the navy. H 
Holmes, Temperance ... rn (See repreAentatives of Col. William 1-3 Bond and Col. William Douglas.) 
Holohan, John .......••. Compeu~atiou for services as roes· 31 ..... ~t:emorial. ••. Claims .•...•...... ...................... ......... ........... .. ........................ 0 senger and watchman in the Patent 
~ Office. 
Holohan, John ........• . 1 Payment for a pilaster capital exe· 33 ...... Petition ..••. Public Buildings ... . ....................... ........... ....... . .......................... Leave to withdraw. I-tt cuted by him for the Capitol ex-
~ tension. H 
Holohan, John ......•... Payment for work done by him for 34 1 Petition .••.. Public Buildings ... . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ........... ........ . ............................ ~ 
Capitol extension. >-Holohan, John .......... Payment for work done by him for 34 3 Petition .•••. Dist. of Columbia .. ~ .. -....................... ....... .. ........ Disch'd, and refd 1-3 
Capitol E'xtension. to Pub. Build's. tr::l 
Holohan, John .••..•.•.. Payment for work done by him on 35 2 Petition ..•.. ................................. .......................... ............ ............ . .......................... Leave to withdraw, Feb • 
Capitol exten~ion. 8, 1859. Q 
Holstin, James ......... A utbority to enter certain lands in 33 ...... House bill. .. Public Lands •••... No amendment.. .. ......... 520 PasHed •••••.•... Approved Mar. 3, 1855 • t'4 
lieu of erroneous location of mili- >-H tary bounty land warrant. 
32 Memorial .... Laid on the table. ~ Hdt, Charlotte B., ad- Claim against Mexico ............... ...... ................................... .......................... .. ........... .......... rn 111ini~ ratrix of P~>ter. 
Holt, Quarles ........•.. To refund a fine imposed under the 
sedition law. 
27 3 House bill. .. Judiciary ..••.•••. No amendment. ........ 239 
Holt, Charles ..•........ To rpfund a fine impvsed under the 
sedition law. 
28 1 House bill ... Judiciary . • • • . • • • . No amendment. .•.... 161 
Holt, David ....•...•••. Permis~iou to locate a military land 33 ........ Petition .•••. Public LandH ••••.. 
warrant on land in Mississippi. 
213 Holt, Erlward .......... Pre-Pmption right .. _. ................ 32 .... Petition;···· Priv._LandClilims .. , Bill ........... , 761 
Holt, Norman ......... . Cor·r ectwn of error Ill land entry..... 24 2 House brll... Public Lands...... Amendment ...•.•.. 760 / Passed ......... ·I Approved Jan. 31, 1837. 
Holt. 'I'humas H., and (See Missouri voluntet-rs.) 
others. 
Holt, Zebadiah S., heir Indemnity fo' Fren<h opoH•tlooo,31 r .  ,Memo.llil.. • .I R•loot ••••••••••••• I. ............... I 44 I 101 
of Ambrose Atkins. prior to 1800. 
Holton, Amos .......... For settlement of Recounts ...•..•••. 28 2 Petition .•... •. 4 ....... J ··~· .. ·~·-·· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ Holton, Amos ......... . I<' or settlement of accountH.......... 29 1 Pt't!t!on .••. ·I Claims .••...••••• ·I Adverse . .•... ·I· .... ·I· ..... , Discharged •••••. ,MS. rep., J~n. 21, 1846. 
Holton, Amos .......... 1-'-For st:ttll·meut of account~.... . • . • . . 29 2 Petrtwn..... . • • . . . • ••• • . • • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . • • . • . . • . . • • . . . . • . . • . • • . . Leave to Withdraw. 
1-'-
.A lpltabetieallist of private claims ;\-c.-Continued. 




Holton, Amos ..•....•.. For settlement of accounts .••..•.•.. 29 
H olton, Amos ....•..... For settlement of accounts .••...•... 30 




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition and Claims .•.....•.•.. 
documents. 
Petition ..••. Claims 







How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged ..••.. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Holton, Amos .......•.. For settlement of accounts .......••. 31 
Holton, Francis M...... Pension . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . 30 
Homans, Benjamin ..... . Payment for services as temporary 21 
clerk in Navy Department. 
.. ................... 
House bill. .. 
House bill .•. 
Pensions .••....... 
Naval Affairs ...... 
.................. 
1 
Leave to w;tbd.aw . 
3tl0 I Dil:!charged, ~nd Approved Aug. 11, 1848. 
to Nav. Affmrs; 
passed. 
106 I Pasl:!ed . . . . . . • . • . Approved May 29, 1830. 
Romans, Claxton ••••••. 
Ilomans, Daniel ..•.•... 
Homaus, Daniel .••.•••. 
Ilomans, Daniel .••••••. 
Romans, Daniel .•...•.. 
Homans, Daniel .••.•••. 
Homans, Daniel .••..••. 
Homer, C 
Homer, JohnS ..••...•. 
Homer, Charles .••••..• 
Hom mill, George ..•... . 
Hommill, George ...••.. 
Hom mill , George ...... . 
Hornet!, H enry A ..•••.. 
Hone, John, & Sons .... 
To be released from further liability 26 
on a bond. 
Indemnity for losses on contract in 24 
building marine ho~pital. 
Payment of balance due for building 27 
hospital at Chadcston. 
For damages and extra work in 28 
building marine hospital. 
For iron used in building jail in '28 
Washington city. 
For iron used in building jail in 29 
Washington city. 
For iron used in building jail in 29 
Washington city. 
Petition ..••. Judiciary .••..•.•.. 
House bill ... Claims 
2 House bill .•. Claims 
2 House bill .•. 
2 Petition ..•• ·1 Claims 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Claims 
"'I p ............... Approved Feb. 17,1836. 
88 Passed ..•....•.. Approved July 27, 1842. 
476 Passed .••..••... Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
...••. , .•.... , Discharged ..••.. 
Compen~ation for work done on rna- 35 
rine hos[Jital at San l<'rancisco. 
Papers, and I Claims 
joint res'n. 
61 I .•••• ·1 Rejected .••..•• -~ 
2 Passed.......... Approved May 18,1858. 
Compensntion for services of ances- 38 
tor during the Revolution. 
Remuneration for losses in conse- 33 
queuce of delay on the part of the 
government in selecting site for 
marine hospital at San Prancisco. 
2 I Petition .•.• . Rev. Claims ....•.. , ..•........•.•.. .......•...... 
Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Ad verse ..•••. . I 327 , ...•.. 
P ension ...•........ 
Pension ........... . 
P ension .................•........•. 
R emuneration for expenses while 
acting consul of the United States 
at Constantinople. 
251 31 Hon" hUt... p,.,;,., ......... ·1 Advo"' .••••• ·1· ..... I l<l3 
26 1 H ouse bill... Pensions . . . . . . • . . . Adverse ...•. . ... _.. 222 
27 3 House bill... Pensions ........ _ Adverse . • . . . . 183 283 
33 .... Petition ...•. Foreign Relations .............................. , ... 
For losses sustained by illegal seiz-
ure and tlctention of tea. 






















· Hone, John, and Sons.- -I For losseH sustained by illegal seiz-
ure and detention of tea. 
23 
Honeyman, Susannah, 
hdrR atl(l assignees of. 
lioneywtlll, hrael, heirs 
~ of. 
,...... Honeywell, Israel, heir~ 
Cfl of. 
~Hood, Catharine, widow 
'cj ofrevolntion'y soldier. 
~ Hood, Daniel, Geo.\-Var-
• ren, and others. 
~ Hood, George, widow of 
C/.;1 Hood, John, widow of. .. 
I Hood, J obn, heirs of .... 
C/.;1 
C/.;1 Hooe, Emilie 
Hooe, Emilie .......... . 
Hooe, Emilie--------··· 
llooe, Emilio. widow of 
Captain Hooe. 
Hooe, Emily R . ...... :. 
Hooe, N. II .. 
Hook, James, heir of. ... 
Hook, J nines, hein1 of. .. 
Hook, James, heirs of ... 
Ho:>k, James H., widow 
of. 
Hook, Josiah, jr ...... .. 
Hook, Josiah, jr ....... . 
Hook, Josiah, jr ...... .. 
Hook, l\Iary B., widow 
of Jaml•s'H. !IfJOk. 
Hook, Mary B., widow 
of Ja,.c~ H. !look. 
Ho<.k, .1\fary B., widow 
of James II. Hook. 
Hook, Mary B., widow 
of JameH II. Hook. 
llvok, S ll'JJlan ....... . 
Confirmation of la.ncl title 26 
Indemnity for property destroyed 127 
during the rcvolutiomtry war. 
Inrle111nity for property destroyed 36 
during the Revolution. 
Pension ........... . 25 
Compensation for loss of ship State 139 
Pe~;si~l~ti_t~~~- i-~ _1:~.[: ..••.•......••• _ _ 26 
Grant of laud ...................... 30 
To enter a section of land at mini- 3t 
mum price. 
Pension ............••••......•..... 3t 
Pon~ion . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 32 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:J 
Pension . . . .. . .. . • • . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. 33 
Confirmation of title tu land......... 34 
Grant of lanc.l. released to the United 25 
States. 
Commutation pay................... 30 
Commutation pay for ancestor'd ser- 34 
viceH in revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay for ancestor's ser- 34 
vices in revolutionary war. 
Compensation for removing Indians .. 29 
Indemnity for judgment against him 16 
for act clone as collector. 
Indemnity for judgment against him 17 
for act <lone as collector. 
Indemnity for judgment against him 18 
for act done as collector. 
Compensation for removing Indians.. 33 
Compensation for removing Indians .. 36 
Pem ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . I :i6 
Compen~ation for removing certain 138 
Iudiau~. 
Pa_Y meut fnr expPn~l'H an•! services 21 
in appreheudiug pirates. 
Petition .••.. Commerce ..••..••. 
Senate bill. .. Priv. Land Clalli!S. 
Bill .....••••••••..... 
No omendmentr ••. -
40 I Pa8sed .• -- .... --~ Approved Mar. 24, 1834. 
52 Passed .•..••••• - See act for the relief of 
Charles Morgan. 
2 I Petition ..... Rev. Clalme . .' ..... Adverse . .... . 184 
Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims ....... Adverse . .. . .. 240 
Petition ..... I Pen~ions .......... , ................ , ..... . 
1\leJVorial. ... I Claims 
1 I Petition .... ·I Pen~ions ......... . 
2 Memorial of ................... . 
'Vi~con~in 
legislature. 
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ...... , .....••...•..... , ...•.. 
Res. and docs.l Pensions ........ --1 Bill 






Passed ......... . 
MS. report, Mar. 23,1840. 
. --.,.----- ......... -.--------- ·------- . ---.-- .. ------ .. -- .. - .. -- .. ------------- .. --. Leave to withdraw. 
House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment . . . . . . 179 Passed.......... Approved Apr. 13, 1854. 
3 I House bill... Of the Whole...... No amendment. . .. . .. 854 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
3 House bill. .. Public Lands...... No amendment. ... .. . 602 Passed.......... Approved 1\Iar. ~. 1839. 
21 Petition . .. .. Rev. Claims ....................... . ... .. 
1 Ptltition ..... Rev. Claim~ ..................... .. 
:l I Petition ..... I Rev. ClHims ....... I ............... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Diticharged .... --I Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
Petition ...•. I Claims ....•....... I Adverse ............. ....... , Disch'ed; to In· 
dian Affairs; 
reject'd. 
87 1 ...... I Laid on table .... 
20, 18.>7. 
"I Pa,.ed ••...••.•. 
Petition ...•. I Claims ............ !. _____ ......... .!. .. ~~- ~ ----~- -~~s-s~~-:::::::::: 1 Approved May 18,1824. 
2 I Petition ... --~ Judiciary .......•.. I Bill 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary .•....••.. 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary ......•... I Bill 
2 
Petition -·-··•····················•······ ..........•...... •...... 
Petition ..... I Prmions: disch'd, 
and to Claims; 
cli~clt'd, nnd to 
Pensions. 
House bill ... I Judiciary ......... -I No amendment. 1. --- - •
1 
27i 
Leave to withdraw. 






















Alplwbuicalli:;l of pricatc claims, &·c.-Continued. 







How br,-.ught [Committee to which j:Sahu·e of report. 







Ilo111se bill. .. ! Ulaims ............ ! No amendment., .... .. Hook, Stephen ..•...•. ·1 Payment for expenses and services 122 
in npprehPnding pirates. 
HookPr, Damon, and Bounty land as hE:irs of soldiers in 25 
others. late war. 





How rli~poRed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
8 I Passed .••....... I Approved Jan. 18, l8:l2. 
Hooker, IloracP, ht>irs of. 
Hookt'r, Herman, and 
other heir,; of Jmue~ 
Hooker. 
Inderm:~ity for French spoliations 131 
prior to 1800. 
JI.Iemorial. ... l Select ............ ! ................ 1 44 I lOt 
Disch'd ; Pr. L'd 
Claims; tlisch'd, 
and to Mil. Af-
fairs; disc1l'd. 
I-IookPr, Mary, heirs of .. 
Hooker, Samuel P ..... . 
Hooker, Samuel F ..... . 
Arrears of pension due their aneesto1· 35 
for services in the revolutionary 
'vat·. 
Pt·n~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
For property destroyed by United 15 
StatP~ troops during last war. 
For property captured and con- 15 






from C. C. 
House bill ... 
Petition .••.. 
Petition ..... 
Claims ............•.........•...••. , ..... . 
PPn"ions .......... No amendment. ·····- 532 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Claims .....•...... Bill ........... 176 66 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 20, 1818. 
Claims ............ Bill ........... 15 ------ Postponed until Leave to withdraw. 
elose of session. Hooker, Samuel F ..... . For property captured and con- 15 
demned by the enemy. 
2 Honse bill ... Claims . . • . . . • . . . . . No amendment. ........ 150 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 15, 1819 . 
Hooker, Samuel F ...... 
Hooker, Samuel F ..... . 
Hooker, Samuel F .•.... 
Hooker, Samuel F ..... . 
Hooker, Samuel F ..... . 
Hooker, Snmud F ..... . 
lloome8, Benj., heirs of .. 
Hooper, Barton ........ . 
Hooper, Barton 
lloopt•r, Barton ........ . 
Hooper, Barton ........ . 
llooper, James ........ . 
Hooper, Mary Ann ..... 
For propPrty captured and con- 16 
dcmned by the enemy. 
For pl'Operty ~aptured and eon- 16 
demned by the enemy . 
For property captun•d and con- 17 
demned by the enemy. 
.I<'o1· propPrty captured and con- 17 
dcnnwd by the enem~ 
Compensation for naval supplies . . . . 17 
Compemation for naval supplies..... 17 
Commutation pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Bounty lan<l as heir to certain sol- 24 
dicrs. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pem.ion .........................•.. 25 
Pen8ion ............................ 26 
Compensation for loss of the bark 3§ 
General Berry. 
Arrcar8 of pension .................. 35 
HoopPr, Mnry Ann .... · [ Arr<>ars of pension .................. , 36 
Hooper, 'Villimu and 1~ . lntl<>mnity fm·. French spoliations 18 
priu1· to !80J. 
Petition _ .... I Claims-----· ...... I Adverse ...... 1 30 , ...... , ................ .. 
Petition ..... 1 RPcommittPd to I ............... I 82~------~ Rejected ....... . 
Claims. 
Petition .. .. . Claims .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . Discharged ...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ...... ! Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition .. -.. Claims . . .. . • . . . . .. Bill . . .. . . . • . .. . . .. . . 33 Passed .......... J Approved Feb. 28, 1823. 
Petition .... Rev. Claims....... Ad verst' . . . . . . 52 ...... Laid on table ... . 
Honse bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ............ 663 Indef.postponed. 
Petition.~ ... Claims ....................................... -~ Discharged ... - .. 
. . 
2 1 House bill ... Pensions ....•..•.. Adverse ...... ...... 487 
3 Hou~e bill... Pensions .. . . . .. . .. Adverse .. .. . . . • . . .. 1044 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 573 205 
2 House bill ... Claims------·----- ................ ...... 967 
Indef. postponed . 
Rep. and bill I Claims 
from C. C. 
Rep.ofC.C .. Claims ............ Bill ................. 339 






















Hoople, Eleanor, of 
Province of Canada. 
Hooten, Jarr.es ...••.•••. 
Hoover, Andrew .•..•••. 
Hope, steamer ......... . 
Hope & Uo., Edmund J. 
Compensation[for care, serviceH, and I 33 
attention to an American soldier 
in 1814. 
Indemnity for los~ of post office 36 
stamps. 
Compensation forhorselostin United 24 
States Sf'rvice. 
Change of name from J. L.l\IcGill to. 37 
Indemnity agaim.t loss l.Jy failure of 2!J 
House bill. .. I J\Iilitnry Affairs .... 1 No amendment. ! ...... ' 452 Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 12,1855. 
House bill ... I P. Of. and P. Roads .I Adverse ..... . 272 352 
House bill ... 1 Claims No amendment. 127 Passt d ......... · I Approved July 1, 1836. 
ForRtnll, in bdw.lf of. 
HOJJe, 'l'l:oma~ M .... : .. 
Hope, 'l'homas l\1 ...••.. 
Hank of Pl•n~mcola, Florida. 
Repayment of advauceH while United 
States man-hal for lllinoi". 
RC'paymt•nt of advances wl1ile United 
31 1·--·1 Petition ..•.. ~ Finrmee; disrl1'd; 
rl'CUlOJilittCd. 
32 . . . . Memorial.... Claims ............ , ................ , .. .... ..... . 
3 Senate bill .. I Con~t;Jerce ....... ·I No amenument. 1 • • • • • 549 -~ l'a~~rd .... - · · · · · 
2 l\lP.monal. ... Jml1cmry.......... Adverse ...... 1 163 . . . .... Hef'd to Att. Gen. 
and Sec. Tn as. 
Adverse .. .. .. 287 ........ .. 
llopkioR, Benjamin \V., 
represeutativcs of. 
Hopkin~, Benjamin \V., 
representatives of. 
Hopkm~, Benjamin W., 
representatives of. 
Hopkin~. Benjamin W., 
represeutativPS of. 
Hopkin~. Bc•njamin W., 
representatives of. 




Hopkin~. David, repre· 
scntatives of. 
Hopkin~, David, heirs of. 
llopkiu~. Frederick .... . 
Hopkin~, Frederick . ... . 
l lopkins, }~rederick .... . 
Hopkins, I~aac ...•..•.. 
Hopkins, .Josiah .•..••.. 
State~ marshal for Jllinoi~. 
For losses resulting from non-fulfil- 20 
meut of contract by United States. 
For 1os~es resulting from nou-fulfil- 20 
ment of contract by United States. 
Por lo~ses resulting from non-fulfil- 21 
ment of contract by United States. 
Further remuneration for lo.~>seM on 22 
contract. 
Further remuneration for losses on :.!4 
contract. 
Further remuneration for losses on 126 
contract. 
Commutation pay. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. 24 
Commutation pay ...•••..••..••.•••. I 25 
Commutation pay ................... 129 
Pen,!on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Penston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 28 
Pimsion .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 2!) 
For wagon and team pressed into 27 
United States service. 
Arrearages of pension 23 
Jiopldns, Josiah ......... Anearages of pension .••........ ·· -~23 
Hopkins, J.E.,and others For sl'rvices as spies on Arkansas 23 
frontiers. 
Hopkins, Royal......... For property lost in <'Onsequence of 25 
hi~ entering United States ~ervice. 
Hopkins, Itoyal .•...... 
Hopkins, Royal. ........ 
Hopkin~. S1lus ....•.•.. 
For property lost in consequence of ! 25 
his entering Upitefl StateR Rervice. 
For property lost in consequence of 26 
hiH entering United Statr~ service. 
Indemnity for property dt>stroyed by 35 
tht> enemy on the ~iagam fronticlr 
in 1812. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
2 I Pe.ition ..•• ·1 Claims ............ , Bill.--.· .. --··- ~ -- .. .. 
Petition .. .. . Claims . .. .. . .. .. .. Bill ............... .. 
49 L •••••• • • • ·• ••• • •• • 
14 Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
Petition ..... ! Claims ............ 1 ................ 1-·--··1·-- --- 1 Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..... Discharged ..... . 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..•.. 130 Passed ......... ·1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
2 Petition ..•.. Discharged ...•.. 
1 Pf'tition ..•.. Leave to withdraw. 
2 House bill. .. lndef. postponed . 
1 House bill ... 
2 House bill ... Passrd ......... ·I Approved March 3, 1847. 
3 Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged : to 
Naval Affairs; 
discharged. 
i I ~~~~~~n:~i;: :!· ~ii·l~t·a-ry "A.fi,;i~~::: :I·Biii ~ ::: ~: ::::: 1: :::::
1 
... 7o·~· P~~-s~d::::::: ~ ~: 
2 Peht10n ..... Clmms..... ...... . Adverse . . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ReJected; 1\IS. 
rPport, Jan. HJ, 
18J8. .. 
Petition ..... Di~chmgC'd ..... . 
2 Pet;tion ..•.. 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ , ..••.........•.. •. ......•.... •. ..•.............. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 19, 1834. 























Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Al]Jiwbctical list nf pnvaie claiins, ~·c.-Continued. 
. How brought 
~ ·~ Senate. 
0 .. 
0 00 









How disposed of 
iu the Senate . Remarks . ., I ~ before the 
------------------------------------------1-- 1--1----------- ---------------
Hopkins, StephPn, and 
R. S. BurrongbR, Jpgnl 
representatives of. 
Hopkins, William Rogers 
Hopkinson, Joseph .... . 
Hopkinson, Joseph .... . 
Hoppa~, GPorge, (Ree 
'Vatson & IIoppnK.) 
Hopper, Abram, bPirs of. 
Hopper, Alhert G., and 
Nancy Baldwin, heirs 
of G. A. Hoppt'r. 
Hopper, Albert G., and 
Nancy Baldwin, heirs 
of G. A. Hopper. 
Hopper,GarrettA., heirs 
of. 
Hopper, Captain John 
A., heirs of. 
Hopper, John A., heirs of 
Ilopp<;J r, John, heirs of ... 
Ifoppt>r, Mary, widow of 
J olm A. Hopper. 
Hopper, Mary, widow of 
John A. Hopper. 
Hopping & Frotbinghnm 
Hopping & Frothingham 
IIorback, Abraham ..... 
Hornbeck, Marie ..... . 
Horn, And'w, and other~. 
owners ancl crew of 
privatE\ armed vessel 
Madison. 
Fees due them RR wPigherR in the I 31 
custom-hou~e at Providence, Rhode 
Island. 
Compensation for extra servi<'eR us 38 
a~~is1't professor at Naval Academy. 
Compensation for nrtiug as fl<'et ~ur- 32 
geon. 
Compensation for acting ns fleet sur- 33 
geon. 
Renewal of lost land ccrtificatps . . . . . 21 
. :P;;;i~~- 'i~r· ~"~~-~-i~~~. ~f- ~~~e·s·t~~: i~ ·1 ~~ 
revolutionary war. 
Pension for services of ancestor in I 35 
revolutionary war. 
P<•nsion as soldi_er in the revolutionary 37 
"·ar. 
Compen~atinn for propPrty rle~troyed 36 
by the 'British in the Rt'volntion. 
Properly destroyl'd by th e British 37 
during the revolmionnry war. 
Indt•mnity for propPt ty dPstroyed 36 
during the revolutionary wnt·. 
Pension for servicPs of husband in 3.5 
revolutionary wat'. 
PPnRion fot· the servieeA of husband 35 
in the revolutionary war. 
Payment for building de~troyed in 22 
n•volutionary wnt'. 
P.<ymPnt for buil•ling destroyed in 2~ 
revoluti•>nm y w :t r. 
Paympnf of a rlrart on Pn>t Office 29 
UPpartment ,drawu by J as. Ree,;itle. 
PPn~ion . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . 25 
Port inn of procePf.s of the ''A bi;;nil'' 2:! 
anrl cargo, paid into the Uuited 
States treasury. 
H(,usebill ... l Claims ............ ! Noamendment.l ...... l 2811 PnFsed · .......... . ApprovedFeb.27,1E51. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affair8 ...... ...... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
l\femorial. .. I Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
House bill ... I Public Lands ...... 1 Noamendment .l ...... l 288 
i 1· Pe.tlti~~-::::: I·P·e-~s·i~~~-----::: :::: :1· Ad~~~;~'.'.'::: :1· .. 4i ., ...... Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... ! 41 
2 ' Petition ..... Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... 
2 I Petition .... . , ...... Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... 
Petition ...•. MS. rep., Feb. 15, IE58. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Hou8ebill ... Noamendment.l ...... l 171 
2 I House b~ll .. ·1 Rev_. ~I aims ....•.. , No amendment., ...... , 6321 Passed .......... , Approved 1\far. 2, 1823. 
Home btll ... Judtctat·y .......... Amendment... .... .. 194 Passed.......... App1·oved Ang. 10, 1846. 
:3 
1 
HonKP bill ... , Pt>n~ions .......... , Adverse ...... , ..... , E42 

















Horn, Albert, \Villiam I Indemnity for property destroyed at 33 I .••. I Petition ..... I Claim~ .••••..•••.. 
I De Fon·est, and others. I bombardment of San Juan Del Norte. 
IIoru, George........... Patt>nt for land improveJ by him in 
California. 
Horn, Hosea B., and Grant of land for settlement 
otlwrs. 
Ilorue, Henry ......••.. Compensation fot· mon<'y arlvanrNl 
for henetit of Union vrboners at 
Amlt>rsolwille, Ga. 
31 ~- •. -~ PeHtlon .•••. PnbboLaod• ••••.. 
35 1 l\Iemorial.... Public Lauds ...... 
39 1 I House bill... Claims ...•........ 
II orne, Henry .•......•. 
Horne, John II ........ . 
Horne, John H ......•.. 
Horne, John H ..••.•••. 
Horne, John H ...•.•... 
Horine, Elizabeth, for 
herself and sundry 
heirs of Thomas l\1ad· 
din. 
Horine, ElizabPth, heir 
of ThomaH Madctin. 
Horner, Eton W., and 
others. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavu~ B., 
CompruHutinn for money advanced 
fot· benefit of Union vrisoucrs at 
AndersonvillP. Ga. 
Indian reservations ................ . 
Repayment of certain money illegally 
required of him in the purchase of 
certain land. 
Repayment of money wrongly paid 
by him iu the purchase of certain 
lauds. 
Repayment of money wrongly paid 
by him in the pun·haw of certain 
land~. 
Continuation of their title to a tract 







Confirmation of land title ..•••...•.. 1 36 
CompenHation for services in arrest· I 39 
iug two of the assassination con-
Hpirators. 
Commutation pay and bounty land . -~23 
Commutation pay and bounty land . . 24 
Commutation pay and b9unty land.. 24 
2 Petition ..••. Claims 
...... HouRe jt. res. Inrlian A ffnirs ..... 
.... Petition ...•. Indian A ffuirs ..... 
1 Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs ...... I Reportnnd bill. 
3 I Pelaton ••••. 1 Ind;nn A ffWn .•••. , Rep"t nnd bHl 
2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Priv. Land Claims.. Bill; no amend-
ment. 
Senate bill ... I Priv. Land Claims .. I Amendment ... 
2 I Petition .•••. I Claims 
2 I Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 I Petition .•.•. I Rev. Claims .•••... I Bill ..•......•. 
:::· ::::: : ~;~:~::::~::::: I . 
. ..... , ...... 
1 
Discharged ..... ·I 
52L Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved July 23, 1~66. 
33 
46 I Passed .•.••..•. . 
46 I Passed .••...•... I Approved Jan. 26, 1857. 
14 I Recommitted .... 1 Leavetowitbdrnw,Mar. 
3, 1859. 
17 I 49 I Amended and I Approved June 1, 1860. 





Horner, Gustavus B., Commutation pay and bounty land .. 1 25 I 2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .•.•... I Bill ........... I ..••.. I 109 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
ht>irs of. 
llonwr, Gustavus B. 
lidrs of. 
Commutation pay and bounty land .. ,25 
Commutation pay and bounty land .. 26 
Petition ..... I Rev. <.:laiJDs ..•.... I Bill ........... I 127 I 227 
Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
Commutation pay and bounty land .. I 27 I 2 I Petition ...•. I Rev. Claims ....•.. I Adverse ....•. I 160 
Commutation pay and bounty land. -~28 
Commutation pay and bounty land .. 29 
Commutation pay and bountv land .. . 30 • I 
Petition .....•...... 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I ••••••.••••••• :. , .••••. 
Pt'tition ..... 
1 




Leave to withdraw, 





















Horner, Gustavus B .. 
heir~ of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
h'eir~ of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heir~ of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
revre~entatives of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
legal repre~entatives 
of. · 
Horner, ,JohnS ........ . 
Horner, L. Jane, citizens 
of Oregon in behalf of. 
II• r:ws lost in military 
service. · 
Ilort & Brothers ....... 
Horten , Lewis A ....... . 
Horton, gli ........... . 
Horton , Ira F _ ........ .. 
Horton, Julia S .....•.. 
Horton, Jonathan P ... .. 
Hosea, Mary_ ..... .. ... . 
1-Io,kins, Jennie D., 
wid<>W of Lieutenant 
Charles llo.kius. 
Hot Springs, Arkansas .. 
Hotchki~s , E~ti~ ........ . 
Hotehkis~, Gideon ..... . 
Hotcl!ki s~, Gideon ..... . 
Alplwbetical list of p1·ivate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
5 
Nature or object of claim. How disposed of in the Senate. 
Remarks. "' I How brought I Committee to which Nature of report. ! I ~ t g before the referred. ~ 
0 ~ ·;; Senate. z z 
0 ~ --- - - - 11------:-·0-.~ ------!---------J--- - ------------------
Commutation pay and bounty land .. 30 
Commutation pay and bounty land .. 31 
Commutation pay and bounty land .. 33 
Back and commutation pay due him 34 
fo1· his services as surgeon's mat!l 
in revolutionary war. 
Back and commutation pay dne him I 34 
as surgeon's mate in revolutionary 
wm·. 
Compensation for services of ancestor I ?8 
in revolutionary war. . 
Donation of certain lands . . • . . . . . . . . 34 
Compensatinn for horses . or other I 31 
propel ty lost or destroyed in mili· 
tary service. 
Release from payment of duty bonds I 32 
on good>~ destroyed by fire in public 
warehouse nt San l<'rancisco. 
Arrenrs of penKion .................. 39 
To refund money paid for a patent... 25 
Compensatiou as a witnes<........... 30 
Pension fo,. her late fatbl·r's ~ervices 25 
as ~olclicr in the Revolution. 
Pe11~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
2 38 
House bill. .. I Rev. Claims ....... 1 ................ 1 ...... I 343 
3 I House bill ... I Rev. Claims ....... I Amendment. ... I ...••. I 343 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , ...... , .... .. 
House bill. ··1 Priv. Land Claims.l No amendm'nt. I 175 
and report.. 
Se~ute bill . Claims ................................ .. 
{ House bill.. Military AffairR ... J ............... I .... .. 
Petition ..... I Finance ......... .. 
21 House bill .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
~ Petition:···· 







Laid on the table. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 17, 1856. 
Passed ........ --1 A pprovcd Ft•b. 27, 1867. 
Pa~sed . . • . . . . . . . Approved Mar, 7, 1838. 
Discharged ..... . 
Pension ...... .. .................... 39 
Continuation of pension ... ...... .'... :.!4 
21 House bill. .. , Pen~ions ..•....... , ................ , ...... , 463
1 
.......... ....... . 
2 Ho~s_e bill... Pem!ons.......... No amendment. .. .. .. 12!6 Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 28,1867. 
3 PetitiOn. . • . . PensiOns ...................................•. .. . - .............. . 
P<e emptioo dghtdn "' " '" on laod I" 1· ·1 Re-.lutinn I Pub lie Laod< • ·1 nil! • . •..• · 1· .. ·1 Hurrounflmg satd spnngs. 
Pre-emption right .................. 30 2 P!)titinu ..... Public Lands ... ... Rill ................. 
Exten~ion of patent . .... .. .......... :.!2 . . . . Mt·morial.... Pat~. & Pat. Office. Hill . . . . . .. . . . . 168 
Extension of patent................. 3:3 . . • . Petition . . . . . Pats. & Pat. Office Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 14!:1 
2481 ............. 
388 Pas~ed .......... 
34;) PaKserl .......... 
260 Pa~sed .......... 
Approved !\far. 3, 1849. 
Rf'fCtTCrl by HonHe of 
ltl'presentativcs to Ct. 
<·f Claims. 
Noamcndment. l ...... l 1971 Passed .......... ! Approved:J:o'eb.9,l8:-!3. Hotel> kiss, Rn·sell, and I Anthorizing refunding tonnage duties I 22 I 2 I House bill ... 1 Pinance 




















Hot~enpiller, A nwlia, 
heir of Fred'k Seigle. 
Houck, Colonel L. C .... 
Hough, Benjamin, and 
A. Holme~. 
Hough, Martha, heir~ of. 
Hough, \Valter, heiro of. 
Houghton, Laura .....•. 
Houghton, Joab, and 
Elia~ Hrevoort. 
Honse, Conrad ..•..•••.. 
IIouHe, Conrad ..•....•.. 
lions!', Douglas & Taut. 
House, Elizabeth J ...•.. 
House, Ilill ,N. and 
Samuel 0. 
House, Ilill \V. and 
Samuel 0. 
Honse, Hill \V. and 
Samuel 0. 
House, Hill, John Scott, 
and Samuel 0. House. 
llous('ner, Elizabeth ... . 
Houser, H ............. . 





Houx~;aye, LouiR de la ... 
Houssaye, Louis de Ia, 
heirs and representa-
tives of. 
Hou"ton, IRaac ..•....... 
Houston, I~nac ......... . 
Houston, John, children 
of. 
Houston, John, children 
or. 
Houston, Peter ......... . 
Commutation pay ......•....•....•.. 12!J 
Refunding of money spent in rai~ing 3!J 
U. S. volunt~ers during the rebel· 
lion. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 14 
pj~sf~:~~i~~ _c_e:·.t~!~-~t~~:~~:·_s:. __ .. __ . 28 
Arrears of pen~ion.................. 28 
Compensation for property stolen by 39 
United States troops. 
Balance due them for carrying the 36 
mail. 
Indemnity for property destroyed in 27 
war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed in 27 
war of 1812. 
Pre-emption right. ..•..•............ 2:l 
Allowance in settlement of accotmts 39 
for rent and clerk hire. 
Release from liabilily for failure to 34 
perform mail contract. 
Release from liability for failure to 34 
perform mail contract. 
Release from liability for failure to 35 
perform mail contract. 
Release from judgment obtained 36 
against them as sureties. 
Pension ...................•.....•.. 37 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . . 21 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Indemn~ty for Indian depredations ... 29 
29 
Confirmation of laud title .......... -119 
Confirmation of land title . . • . . . .•. . . 19 
Compensation for carrying the mnil.. :n 
Compensation for <"arryiog the mail.. :J2 
Compensation for service~ as surgeon. 28 
Compensation for scrvic<'s as surgeon 29 
P<'nsion ............................ 21 
Houston, Pdl·r ......... - ~ F01· grant of land for revolutionary j 26 
HI'I"ViC"I'S. 
IIon•r, .ToRPph, ant! Abe· ~'or i,.:sue of patents for !anti. ........ 27 
lard Gutluie. 
1\Iilitia. 
2 I House bill ... l 1\lil. Affairs and 
1 
Adverse ...... 1 ...... 1 1170 
2 I House bill. .. l Claims .•...••..•.. No amendment.! ...... I 82 
2 Petition..... PensionB . . . . . . . . . . Adverse ..... -~ 134 
~ ~:m:~~ : ~ ~ ~: ~r~:~~~n~ _: ~::::: -.-. ·-1:::::: :::::: : :: : ::: ::: .................... -.... . 
2 A~;~e~s~~-~~- Cla1ms ..••.•••.•.................. 
1 
............. , ..... . 
2 House bill ... Claims ..•..••..... Adver!e .. .... 174 51 
3 House bill. .. Claims ...•...••••. ! Adverso...... 76 I 634 
House bill. .. Public Lands ...... 
House bill. .. Claims ..•......... 
Memorial .... P. Of. andP. Roads. 
Memorial .••. P. Of. andP. Roads. 
Memorial. •.. P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Amendment ......... 
Adverse ..•... ........ 
Report and bill. 206 
Report and bill. 206 




364 I Passed ..•....... 
118 I Passed ..••.•.... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3,1817. 





Hou~e bill. .. l PenBionH ······---- ~ Noamendment.llOO 
House bill... PenBions . . . • • • . . . . Amendment ........ . 
House _bill. .. Pe~sions .•...•.••... ·.· ................. . 





Passed ··········j Approved Mar. 3,1863. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved 1\-Iay ~U, 1830. 
2 I Add'l docs ... 1 Claims Adverse .•.•... I 101 1 •••••• 1 Rejected .•.. ---·1 Leave to withdraw. 
1 I House bill. ··1 Public Lands . ..... l No amendment. ........... 138 ........•..••..••. 
2 House bill ... Priv. Laud Claims .. No amendment. 303 Passed ......... -~ Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
Petition .... ·1 P. Of. and P. Roads. ! Jt. resolution .. 199 36 .......................... 
Petition ..... P. Of . .and P. Roads. Jt. r<.'solution .. 1!)9 34 Pa~sed .......... 
Pdition ..... Rev. Claims ....•.. AdverHe ....... 234 ~ ...... Rt>jectcd ........ 
Petition ..... •..................•. Leave to withdraw. 








Documents .. Public Land~ .•.•..............•.•. 182 ...... Discharged ..... . 
Hou~e bill . . . Public LandA ...... 
1 
























Alp!tabttical list of p1·ivate claims, ""c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Hovey, Oliver P ..•..... 
Howard, Abi~ha ....... . 
llowarcl. Benjamin C., 
and "Vm. D. Merrick, 
ngents State of Mary-
land. 
Howard, Benjamin C., 
and \V. D. Menick. 
How an!, Catharine ..... 
Howard, Catharine ..... 
Howard, Catharine ..... 
Howard, D. S. , and L. 
R. Lyon. 
Howard, D. S., and L. 
R. Lyon. 
Howard, D. S., and L. 
R. Lyon. 
Howard, Dean S., and 
L. R. Lyon. 
Howard, G . Thomas ... . 
Howard, G. Thomas ... . 
Howard, G. Thomas ... . 
H oward, George M .... . 
H owaril, George W . .•.. 
Howard, George VV .•••. 
Howard, George W .... . 
Howard, George W . ... . 
H oward, George W .... . 
Howard, Henry ........ . 
Howard, Henry, heirs of. 
Howard, H. H ......... . 





Payment for printing the "Kearney 1 3:5 
code " for New Mexico. 
~~~~~!~~~~; -~f ~;.;.~;~·~,-~~; ~~~-st;·~~~ti~~. ~~ 
of law authorizing the payment of 
interest dne State of Maryland. 
Settlement of the claims of Maryland 
agninst the United States. 
Pen~ion as widow of revolutionary 
surgeon. 
Pension as widow of revolutionary 
surgeon. 
Pemiou as widow of revolutionary 
Rurgeon. 
Compemation for steam-dredging 
machine. 
Compensation for steam-dredging 
machine. 
Compensation for steam-dredging 
machine. · 
Compensation for steam-dredging 
machine. 
Compensation as bearer of de~patches . 
Compen sation as b earer of despatches. 
Compensation as bearer of despatches . 
Iocrt' ase of pension ................ .. 
Pension ........................... . 
Arrears of pension ................. . 
Arrears of pension ................. . 
Arrearages of pen£ion .............. . 
Arrearages of pension . ............. . 
Authority to locate land . ........... . 





















Howard, Hugh H ....... 1 Pemion .......... -
Howard, JamefJ , widow Pension for her latehusbaud'srevo)u. I 20 










How di,.;po~cd of 
















0 z 0 z 
Ho~s.e bill . .. l Terr~tories ..•..... Noamendment.~·--·-- 1 256 1 Passed .•........ ! ApproveclJuue5,l858, 
P e!ltwn ..... Penswns . .. . . .... . Adverse .................................. .. 
MemoriaL... Finance . . . .. . .. . .. Bill . . .. .. • .. .. l 89 305 P<tS~ed ........ .. 
l\femoriaL .• ·[ Finance .......... ·I Bill ......... --1- ..... I 157 1 Pa~sed ......... . 
Petition . • • • . Pensions ...•••.•.. 
Documents .. [ Pensions .......... 1 ............... 1 ...... 1 ... ~ .. ~ Discharged .....• 
Petition..... Pensions ......................... ·. . .. .. . . . .. .. Discharged .... .. 
Petition ..... I Claims 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition .... ·1 Judiciary; disch'd, I Adverse ..... ·[ 315 [ ..... -~ Rejected ........ 
and to Claims. 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. -.... - 492 Passed .......... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
P etition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Foreign Relations. ·I Bill 
Foreign Relations .. Bill 
327 
163 
l\1emorlal .... , ................... 1 •••••••••• - •••• • 1- ·---- • --- • ·-
Petition .... . 
Passed ......... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition .•... 
Memorial ... . 
P emions ........ -- ~ · ............... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ..... . 
Pensions . .. . .. .. .. Bill .. .. .. . .. .. . .. • . . 76 Passed . . . .. . .. .. Approved May 29, l 830. Peo~ions .. .. . .. . .. Bill ................ - 146 Passed ......... . I Approved July 9, 1832. 
Petition .... . Pension~ . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
. ~:-:1;':~~-: ~ ~: : ~ - ~~~if:~;~·~n:ri~ :::::: I :~~~~~~~::::~: :I:::::: 1:::::: ~ - Di~~jl;rg;,d: ::::: 
R esolution.. . Priv, Land Claims . Bill .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 180 
P et'n of mem. Pensions . .. .. .. .. . Bill .. .. . .. . .. . 46 170 Passed ......... . 
ber of Ore. 
gon legi!l're. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......•. . I Report and bill. I 19 I 219 




Leave to withdraw . 





















Howard, .Joshua ....... ·1 Confirmation of land title ..... . ...... 1211. 
Howard, Joseph H ...... ReimbursementofmoneyHtolen while 27 
po~tma~tl'r. 
Howard, P. K. and ,V. Compensation for damngP by collision 39 
N. Swayne. with tleir vessel of aU. S. transport. 
Howard, Stephen, jr .... , BOl~nty land and pay for military ser· 
VICE'S, 
Howard, '!'homos ....... Pen~ion .......................... .. :: I 
Howard, 'rlwmas ...... . 
Howard, Volney E., and 
others. 
Howard, 'Villi am ...... . 
Howard, 'Villiam A ..•.. 
Howe, Amos ......... .. 
Howe, Amos .........•. 
Howl', Bezaleel, dnugh-
t<'r of. 
How .. , Charles ......... . 
Howp, Elizabeth ....... : 
IT owe, Gt-orgc. & Co ... . 
Howe, J. C., & Co .... .. 
Jlowe, John .......... .. 
llowe, John 
Howe, John 
Pen.ion .•••••........... - ...••. · · · 34 
R<'lense from payment of purchase I 30 
money for property to which the 
United States hart no title. 
Pension .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. 21 
Allowance of extra puy while acting 29 
in nrwnl servicP. 
:For losses su~taincd by enoneous in· 24 
formation of land rt-giste•·. 
For lo8'E'H su~tained by erroneous in· 32 
formation of land registm·. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 26 
Indians. 
Pension ............................ 27 
Repayment of duties................ 29 
Repayment of duties .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. 29 
Increase of pension .................. 23 
For transpo1 tat ion, team work, and 25 
rt"nt of quarters for United States 
soldiers. 
For transportation, team work, and I 26 
rent of quarters for United StateH 
soldiers. 
For transportation, team wo1'k, and 
rent of quarters for United States 
soldier~. 
30 





2 Pet•tion ..... P.Of.andP.Road~ ..................... .. 
Hou~e joint I Claims 
re~. to re· 
fer to C. C. 






1 j Petition ..... , Pensions ......••.. , ....•........... , ...... , ..... . 
3 I Petition ..•.. PenH:ons ....•..•.. , . --- .•..... ----. '· ---- · ' .••••. 
DiRch'd, and ref'd 
to Nav. Affair~. 
Disch'd, and ref'd 
to Nav. A ffuirs; 
discharged, and 
again refer'd to 
Petition ..... I Claims Adverse ....... 
pensionH. 
2 I Petition .••.. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
88 I ...... I Ro;fer'd to Solici· 
tor of Treasury 
for report. 
Pen~iom . ·: ...... ·I-- .............. I ...... I .... --1--- .............. . 
Naval Aff,ms ...... Adverse....... 459 .......... .. 
2 1 Petition ..... ! PublicLands ...... , ................ , .................. .. 





Petition ..... 1 Pensions ........ .. 
Petition ..••. I Claims 
House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
Petition ... .. 
2 I Petition ... . 
House bill .. . 
House bill ... I Claims 
2 I House b111 ... I Claim8 
DiHcbarged ..... . 
265 164 Indef. postponed. 
1047 
Rejected ........ 
388 32 I Indef. postponed . 
584 •···- •• ···-·· ·-·- •. 
HllwP, RMe, and others. 
JlowP, Rn•c, and others 
Jlowe, Solomon, heir of. 
Howe, Thomas 1\[ .... .. 
II ow ell, Albert G ..... .. 
Patent for lanrl ..... . 
Patent for land .................... . 
Allowance of 8evon year~· half-pay .. 
For Rettlement of account~ .......... . 
Confimation of a lanfl title to the legal 
H 1· im~JL.~. J~;::~~~~;:_:::~: ·:::~:~:~:~~~~~ ~:: :::;; l :~.f~~~; .. ~e~~~~~~~~ 
32 Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims. Bill............ 408 621 Pa~Hed ........ .. 
Howell, George H ...... 
Howell, George II ..... . 
representati\·eK of William \Veek~. 
Back pay for Mnrgical 8ervices in the 
navy. 




1 fPetition .... Claims .••••....... Reportandbill. 74 149 
~ Hon~e b111 ...................... Nn amendment. ...... 510 
1 
................. . 
3:1 2 ~Petition:... Claims .. .. . .. .. .. . Rl'port and bill. 74 149 Indo;f, pMtponed. 
( Hou~e b1ll ...................... · No muendmeut. ...... 510 Laid on table .. .. 




















Alp!tabelicall~st of private clttims, ~·c.-Continued. 




Howt'll, John, & others, I Releasefromajudgmentagainstthem. l27 
suret's 0f JaH.J. vVibou, 
Howell, John, heir~ •Jf •• I Confirmation of land title............ 24 
Huwell, Laban C., sure-
tieH of. 
Howt-11, Richard L., and 
other,, 
Howell, Samuel ....... . 
Howell, Silas 
Howell, William ...... .. 
Howerton, Parallee . ... . 
Howi~on, James R ....•. 




pcutor of. ' 
Howland, John H ...... 
Howlett, J.P ........ .. 
Howze, 'William, and 
George B. I' a neron. 
Howze, William, and 
Geot·ge B. Dameron. 
Howzr1, William, and 
George B. Dameron. 
Hoyle, George, heirs of.. 
Hoyne, Thoma~, and 
othet'R. 
Hoyt, Aaron H ··-------
Hoyt, A:m ............ .. 
Hoyt, Chauncey . ...... . 
Ho1t, Enoch, and John 
King. 
Relea~e from a judgment against them. I 28 
Inct·er.se of <"Ompematicn as clerks in 26 
cu:;tom-house. 
Compemation fot· his revolutionary 17 
service~. 
To be restored to pension rolL....... 25 
Pem,ion . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Compensation for extra services . . . . . 28 
Compensation for services as acting 33 
purHer at the Naval Academy. 
Compensat'ou for ~ervicesas member 33 
of Auxiliary Guard of Washington. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 3l 
to 1800. 
For drawback on ~ugar exported 18 
from New York to Hamburg. 
Relief as qullrtermaster for property 38 
captured by rebel~. 
Por extra allowanc<'H as register and 21 
receiver at land offict-, Mi~~is~ippi. 
For extra allowanees as register and 22 
receiver at land office, Missi~~ippi. 
F·)l' extra allowance~ as register and 22 
receiver at land officP, MC-<sissippi. 
Authority to administrator of George 33 
Hoyle to sell a land warrant i.;sued 
for military ~ervice~. 
Release from liability as surety ...... I 37 
Pension ............................ 132 
PenRion .... _. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. 22 
Invalid pension ·-.................... 36 
Peusion ............................ 22 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the i::lenatP. 
.. 
Remarks. 
MemoriaL .. ·I Judiciary ......... . 
House bill . . . Pub. Lands; disc'd; No amendment 1-- .... 1 204 I PaMsed .......... I Approved July 2, 1836. 
I 
to Private Land 
Claims. 
2 I Petition . . . . . Judiciary ......... . 
l I Mr;moriaL ... I Finance ··-·•· 1··--·· 1·----· . 
2 Petition .. • .. Pensions .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . • .. .. .. • . .. .. .. Discharged ...... 
3 Petition . . . . . Pensions ..••..... _ ............................. __ . __ ..••.•..... _ 
l House bill... Pensions .......... No amendment. . . . . . . 513 Passed .......•• -I Approved June 14, 1858. 
1 Petition .. . .. Pensions .......... Adverse ............. _ ..................... .. 
1 Memorial. ... NavalAffairs ...... Adverse ....... 238 ...... RPjected ....... .. 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs...... . • .. . • .. . .. . • . . . . . . .. .. . . .. Di:;charged .... .. 
House bill... Dist. Columbia .... No amendment. .. . . .. 356 Passed .......... I Approved ::\Iar. 2, 1855. 
Memorial .••. I Select .•••....•.•.. 
Petition ..•.. 1 Finance BilL .......... . 
Petition-----~ Military Affairs .... 
1
. 
2 I Petition .. . .. Public Lands ..... _ Bill .......... .. 
Documents .. I Pnblic Lands .••... 





98 I Passed .......... I Approved Mlly 26, 1824. 
90 Passed ......... ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
Discharged .... .. 
107 I Passed ........ .. 
Petition .... . I Pensions; disch'd, 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 .... .. 
and to Public 
Lands. 
House b-ill .... I Judiciary .•••...... 1 No amendment.! ...... 1 487 I PasRed .......... 1 Approved Jan. 30, 1863. 
Documents . -~ Pensions ........ -- ~ -- ............. ·1 373 1 ...... ! DiHeharged .•... . 
Honse l.J!Il . .. Pens!ons .......... No amendment . . .. . .. 288 Passed .......... 1 Approved July 14, 18::12. 
Hotu;e btl!... Pcnswns .......... Adverse . . .. .. . . .. . .. 455 ................ .. 



















Hoyt, Jesse & Co .•••... 
Hoyt, Jonathan ........ . 
Hoyt, Jonathan ........ . 
Hoyt, Polly, widow, 
Joseph D. Hoyt. 
Hoyt, Rufus ........... . 
Hoyt , Stephen ....... - . . 
llulmrd, \Villiam J .... . 
Hubbard, David ....... . 
llubbard, Eber ........ . 
Hubbard, Gurdon, as-
signee of J. and L. 
Veaux. 
Hubbard, Gurdon S.,and 
others. 
Hubbard, G. S., and A. 
T. Spencer. 
Hubbard, G. S., and A. 
T. Spencer. 
Hubbard, G. S., and A. 
'1'. Spencer. 
Hubbard, G. ~ .• and A. 
'I'. Spencer. 
Hubbard, Henry ....... . 
Hubbard, Henry .••••... 
Hubbard, Henry ....... . 
Hubbard, LucrPtia \V ... 
Hubbard, Lucretia \V., 
and heirs of El1jah 
Ransom. 
llubbard, :Marlin .••...•. 
Hubbard, Martin ....... . 
llubbard, Martin ....... . 
Refunding of duties on wl1eat Rhipped 1 39 
from Milwaukee via Uunada to 
New York. 
~~~::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~ 
.Indemnity for property de~troyed by I 35 
the enemy ou the Niagara frontier 
in 1812. 
~~~:.~~~~~~t t~ -b~~~;;ty-i~;Jd. ~~t:::::: I ~~ 
Authority to place a xtatue CJf \Vasb- 34 
inj2ton in the Capitol. 
Pem<ion ............ ·--···---··-···· 14 
Payment for boat lo~t in public servicl' 22 
Patent to i8sne for certain Jand8 ..... I 25 
RPlinqnisbment of interest of United I 26 
States in certnin Indian reserva-
tions purclmsed by them. 
Compensation for carrying mails be- I 36 
tween Chicago and port8 on Lake 
Superior. 
Comvensation for carrying HJails be· I 38 
tween Chicago and ports on Lake 
Superior. 
Compensation for carrying mails be- I 38 
tween Chicago and ports on Lake 
Superior. 
Compeusation for carrying mails be· I 39 
tween Chicago and ports on Lake 
F;nperior. 
Compen~ation for the pre~ervation I 34 
of public property at A~htabula, 
Ohio. 
Compensation for tba presPrvation ! 35 
of public property at A~htabula, 
Ohio. 
Compensation for the preservation I 35 
of puulic property at Ashtabula, 
Ohio. 
Penxion to beirB of Elijah Ransom .. ·I 32 
Pension . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 33 
Compensation for a vessel 8Unk by 134 
United StateA steamer EnginPer. 
Compensation for a veHMl'l Hunk by 35 
Unih·d StateH f<teamei· Engineer. 
Compensation for a vrs~el snnk by J 35 




Petition ..... , ...... 
House bill ... 
House bill 
Petition ..•.. 
1 I House bill ... l llfilitia .......... .. 
1 House bill... Claims .......... .. 
2 Senate bill . . Public Lands ..... . 
2 I Petition . _ ... I Indian Affairs ...•. 
Memorial._ .. I P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Petition. .•... I P. Of. and P. Roads. 
72 
5l1 
Ordered !0 lie on 
the table. 
Passed ......•. --I Approved May 20. 1830. 
Passed._........ Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Passed ......... ·J Approved April 30, 1816. 
Passed ..•... ___ . Approved Mar. 7, 1832. 
Passed ......... . 
157 I Passed ..•..•.... \ Approved Feb. 18, 1841. 
l:ll I 221 I PasBed .••....... 
20 I 136 I Postponed .. ___ .. 
2 I Resumed .••. I .••••..•••••.••••... I .••.•••..••..•.. I. - .... I 136 I Passed ......... . 
Memorial ••. ! P.Of.andP.Roads. l Bill .•......... \ ...... \ 114\ Passed .......... \ ApprovedJulyl8,l!:l66. 
Petition .•.•. \ Claims ............ \ Bill ........... \ ...... \ 536 I Passed ...•...... 
Petition ..... \ Claims ............ 1 Report and bill. 51 I 12:1 I Passed ..•....... 
2 I Petition ..••. I Claims .•......•... 1 Report and bill 51 I 12:! I Passed .......... \ Approved Feb. 9, 1859. 
~:!:!:~:::::: I ~:~~:~~~: ::::: :~ ~ ·1. ~~~-~~~~- :::::: J-- j5o· :: :::: J ~i.s~~-~~~~~: :::::I 
3 I Pet~t~on ..... l Naval Affa~rs ............................ 1 ...................... .. 
Petition ..... Naval Affa1r8 ...... Adverse .•••.. 13J ...•............•. ······1 






















Hubbard, Simeon, rPp· 
re~entativc~ of Cooper 
Polyacen. 
Hnuuard, Sarah .....•.. 
Hubbell, Augustus ...•.. 
Huubell, William 'tV .•. , 
Hubbell, ¥Vm. Wheeler. 
Hubbnt. ThomasJ., and 
B. Whitakei'. 
Huckleberry, Alfred .... 
Huddy, Joseph, repre-
. sen' uti Vt'S of. 
Hurlgins, Ambrose, jr .. . 
Hnrlgius, Jame~, heit· of 
the widow of John 
Hudgins. 
Hudgin~, Jam,s, adm'r 
of Huth Murphy. 
Hudgins, William ..... .. 
lludnull, Jame~ J ..... . 
lludry, John ......... .. 
Hudry, John, heirs of. .. 
Hudry, John, hdrs of ... 




Hurlry, John, Marie Gc-
naud, heir of. 
Alplwln-tical list of priv"te claims, [\•c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I Q .... 0 ~ ·~ 
0 0.> 
0 if.) 
Bounty land ....................... I 29 
Indemnity for property destroyed 130 
ctnring wur with Great Britain. 
Relief from responsibility for public 39 
money stolen from him. 
Compensation for infringement of 35 
his patent for an improvement in 
shells. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
0 z 
P etition ..... 1 Rdv. Claims ...... 1 Adverse ....... 1 243 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... I ll5 
Petition ..... I Claims Adverse . ..... . 




How dispoRed of 
in tile Senate. 
Agreed to ....... 
Dischm·gecl ...•.. 
Discharged, and 
ref.-r'd to Naval 
A Jfairs ; dis-
chHrged. 
Remarks. 
LeavP t'Owithdraw, July 
27, 1866. 
Compensation for use by govern- 38 
ment of exploding shell. 
Jointresolu-~ NavalAffairs ...... l Noamendment .•...... 
tion, H. R. 
51 Pasl!etl ......... ·I Approved June 3, I 1?64. 
Change of name of brig Concord to 37 
Jlising Sun. 
For horse lost in the military service. 23 
Compensating them for his services 25 
and death in revolutionary war . 
Grant of land for hi~ military services 21 
Pen~ion for services of ancestor in 35 
reyolutionary war. 
Arrears of pension ..... . 36 
To change location of Janel warra:1t.. ~7 
Allowance in ~ettlement of accounts !39 
of money loot. 
For equipping and maintaining 23 
Prench volunteers. 
Por equipping and maintaining 23 
French volunteers. 
Por equipping and maintaining 24 
Prench volnntPer~. 
Por equipping and maintaining 31 
French volunteers. 
l<'or equipping and maintaining 33 
French volunteer~. 
RPimlmr~ement of money advanced :.J5 
hy him in the defence of New Or-
l~ans. 
3 Petition .. • .. Commerce...... .. . Bill ........... , ...... . 520 





3 House bill ... Rev. Claims .... . .. No ameudment. ...... I 1051 





Petition..... Military Affairs.... Adverse . . . . . . 278 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Passed ......... . 
DischargPd ..... . 
Laid on table ... . 
Diseharged and 
referred to Pen· 
sions; discharg-
ed. · 
Leave to withrlmw; mo· 
tion to reconsider. 
Rejecte•l .•...... 
282 I Pa,.Hed ......... I Approved Mar. 2, 18fi7. 2 [ Petition .... ·1 Public Lands ..•.. ·1 Adverse .... --~ 60 2 House j?int Claim!! . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ...... . 
resolutwn. 
Petition . . . . . Military Affairs.... Bill . . • • . . . • • • . 281 140 
2 I Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill........... ...... 118 I Passed .......... 
Resolution ... Milit'lry Affairs ... Bill........... ... . . . 298 
Petition .. .. . Military Affairs ................................ I Dischurged .... .. 
Petitiou and Mili •ary Affairs .... Ad\·erse .... .. 408 
documents. 






















Hudry, John or Jean, 
la·ir of, ~Iurie Genaud. 
Hndry, Jean, heirs of .. . 
Hudry, Jean, heir~ of .. . 
Hudry, Jean, h<:irs of ... 
Hnflson, C ............. . 
Hud~on, Jon a than ..... . 
Hutlson, Jonathan .... .. 
Hudson, Jonathan .... .. 
Hudson, Jon a than T .... 
Hudson, Jonathan T ..•. 
lludson, J ............ .. 
Hullson, J., admini~tra­
tor of. 
Hudson, Lemuel ....... . 
Hudson, William L ... .. 
Huertas, John .......... 
Huertas, John .....•.•.. 
Iluey, James and Jan!'>, 
A.B. lluey,hcirof. 
Huff, John, of Texas .... 
Huffman, Benjamin ..•.. 
Huffingtou, John ....... 
Huger, Thomas B., and 
other~. 
Hngg, Joseph, heir~ of.. 
Hugg, Jo~eph, heirs of.. 
Payment for clothing and arms fur- I 3G 
ui>'lwd to a rompauy of the Loui~i-
nna lt·gion in 181-t. 
Contiuuaure of peusion ............ ·I :n 
Pu.vment for clothing and arms fur - 38 
uishPd to a company of the Louisi· 
ana legion iu 1814. 
Payment for clothing and arms fur- I 39 
nished to a company of the Louisi· 
ana legion in )814. 
Ptlnsiou .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . 21 
RepayrOJent of tonnage duties paid 18 
on Spanish brig in 1813. 
Repayment of tonnage duties paid 19 
on Spanish brig in 1813. 
For interest on award made him by 19 
act of Congress. 
l!'or execution of a contract for the 27 
adjustment of the title to Pea Patch 
island. 
For execution of a contract for the I 28 
adjustment of thetttle to Pea Patclt 
island. 
ine;:~~:ity f~~-F;~~~h- ~p~ii.atl~~~ ·p;i: - ~ ~~ 
or to 1800. 
Pension ...............•............ :J3 
Remuneration for expenditureM made 36 
whiie in commanu of the United 
States ship Niagara. 
To authorize claimants in his right to I 35 
enter certain lauds in Florida. 
To authorize claimants in his right to 135 
enter certain lands in Florida. 
Payment of pcn~ion due James HtH'Y 34 
and hi~ wife Jane be paid to A. B. 
Huey. • 
Comp~mationfor damage done build- I 34 
iugs while in use of United State8 
troop~ in 1843. 
Grant of monev to ransom his sou 18 
from Indians.· 
For los~eM of two schooners in Uuited 32 
State~ service during war of 1812. 
Indemnity fnt• clothing lost on board 33 
of stPamer linn tor. 
Compensation fm· propi'rty destroyt>d 21 
during revolutionary war. 
Compt>nsati'1n for propt>rty d stroycd 26 
duriug revolutionary war. I 
Passed .......... 1 
Di•.,and to Claims 
Petition . .•.. 441 
2 Petition ..•. . 
Papers ..... . 
Petition ..... I Claims 48 1 ...... 1 Agreed to ....... 
House bilL .. 
2 I Petition ..... 
72 I Pa~sed ......... ·1 Approverl l\IHy 20, 18:30. 
58 Pas~ed .......... Approved Mar. 3, J825. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims .......... .. 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Jud!ciary ........ .. 91 I Passed ......... . 
Petition .•... I Judiciary ......... · ' · ............... , .... -- •· .... . 
HouRe bill. .. l P ensions .......... 1 Amendment ... ~ ------~ 72 
Petition ..... Sf.'lect. ...... ...... ......... ...... 206 ..... 
House bilL.. Pemions .. . .. • • • . • .. • . . .. .. • • • • • .. 169 124 
Papers ...... Naval Affairs ...... Adveroe....... 250 
Honsebill ... l Priv. Land Claims I Noamendment. l . ..... l 251 I Amenrled and or-
dered to be en-
grossed. 
2 1 Honse b.ill ... l Priv .. Land Claims. I ~oameudment. ~ -····-~ 
3 House btll ... Penswns... .... . .. Adverse....... 409 
251 I Passed .......... 
533 Judef. postponed. 
3 I House bill ... 1 Claims ............ \ No amendment.\ ...... \ 575 I Passed .......... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approveu l\Iay 20, 1830. 
Approved Apr.l3, 1854. 
Approved Feb. 23, 1859. 
Approved 1\fat·. 2, 1857. 
Hou~e bill .. - ~ Indian Affairs ..•. - ~ No amendment.~ ..... ·1 
House bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ....... 
281 Passed .....••... 
1 
Approved May 2G, 18~4. 
363 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Memorial .... Naval A~dirs ...... . ............... 
1 
..... . ... . .................... . 
Rev. Chums -----·· 1 Auverse ...... 404 ...... . 























Alplw~Lticalliit of priv ile claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
llnghe:;, Ab~olom. 




Increa:;e of pension ................ I 31 
Hughes, Bela M ....... -I Adclitional pay for locating military 31 
Jlnghl'H, Brothers & Co .. 
IJnghe~. ()hades ....... . 
Hug he,:, Uornl'linK ..... . 
H uglle,:. Uurnelius ..... . 
Iln!!he>', Hentlersun, and 
:Shipmnn. 
Hughe~. Henry, heirs of. 
11 ughe~. Ilolker ....... . 
Hnghes, IIolker ........ 
Hugh~~. Holkcr ... 0 •••• 
llughe~. Hugh, heirs of. 
Jlnghes. James ....... .. 
Hughes, James ....... .. 
HugheH, John ........ .. 
Hughes, John ......... . 
Hug he~. John ... o •••• 0. 
H nghes, John ......... . 
Hnghe8,John ......... . 
Iln..;hes, .J uhn, and Wm. 
Bell. 
Hugbe~. Elamuel, legal 
representatives of one 
of 1he heirs of. 
land warraut,:. 
~;,~g:~~::l~~l~-~~ ~-l~t-i~~:::::::: :·::::::: ~; 
P,·u~ion ............................ :l~ 
Increase of pension . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . :l6 
Iuclcmnity Jor Indian depredations . . 27 
Depreciation of co111mutation cartifi- ~ 33 
cat..-s. 
Indemnity for propt>rty destroyed by 32 
the British in the war of 1812. 
Indemnity fur property destroyed by 
the enemy during la~t war witn 
Great Britain. 
33 
Indemnity for property destroyed by I 34 
the Briti$b in 1812. 
Reimbur~ement of money loaned to 
~ustain the government during the 
revolutionary war·. 




Compeusation for clothing furnished 1 33 
volunteers in Seminole war. 
Remis,ion of duties on church fnrni- 22 
tnre. 
Pen~iou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Pension ............................ 34 
Pen~ion ............................ 35 
Peu~ion ......... 0 •.. 0.... . . . . . . . . . . 35 
American register for ~hip Patrick 39 
Henry. 
Indemnity for property de~troyed by 32 
the British in the war of 1812. 
Hngbt>~, Thos., heirs of. . 1
1 
Commutation pay .......... 0 ....... - j 29 
Hughe~, 'William ....... Pension ............................ 26 
. I How brought I Committ. e to which !Nature of report . 











IIow rli"poHPd of 
in the Senate, 
Petition and 
document~. 
Pen~ions .......... , ........•.•..... , ...... , ..... . Di8cbarged ..... . 




r.~~\:\~~:: :::1 ~~~~~~~~~:;- ::::::: ::: '· .. 0 ••• 0 0 ••••••• , ••• 0 0 . , ••• 0 •• , •• -· 0 •••••• 0 •••• 0. 
Honse b;ll... Pen~ions ........ .. 
Memorial.... Pen~ious ......... . 
Adverse ...... . 
Nu anH•ml1nent. 
Bill .......... . 
314 0 .... 
1 
Laid on the table. 
!l8 PaH:<ed ........ .. 
58 I IS:~ Passed ......... .. 
2 House bill. .. Claims ........... . 
Petitio~ .. ···I ~e~. Claims ..... .. 
2\Iemorml .... Clmm~ 
No amendment. 2:.!3 I Passed ........ .. 
186 , Pa~8ed . 0 •••••••• Bill .......... . 82 
l\Iemorial. ... I Clai.ns .... 0 ••••••• , •••••••••••••••• , •••••• , •••••• , ••••••••• 0 ••• o •••• 
Petition ..... 
1 '1 Arlvt'r~c rep. 
from C. C. 
Cl::lims .......... .. 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Approved Aug. 9, 184:.!. 
LPavn to withdraw, Dec. 
5,1855. 
House bill ... I Public Lands ...... I No amendment. , ..... 11 I Passed ...... 0 0 •• I Approved Jan. 28, 1820. 
Joi?tresolu- ~ 1\IilitaryAffuil·s .... l Noamendment. l ...... 
1 
45 1 Passed .......... l Approve·d Mar.3,1855. 
(IOU II. R. • 
House bill... Fiuance .... o...... No amendment. . . . . . . 435 Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved May 25, 1832, 
Petition..... Pensions .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . DiKcharged, and 
to Naval Af· 
fairs. 
3 1 Petit_ion ..... l !\aval Affairs ...... l ................ 
1 
...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ..... . 
1 PetitiOn ..... Nava!Aff:urs ...... Adverse ...... 46 ------~----······ ........ . 
2 Pet!t!ou ..... 
1 
Naval Affairs...... Ad verst~....... 4f> . .. . .. R<·pori agreed to. 
1 Pehhon .. .. . Commerce . .. .. .. . Adverso . .. .. . 44 ........... . 
l\Iemorial. ... I Claims ............ , ............... . 






















Hughes, "William ..•.•.. 
Hughston, Jonas A., re-
prt>seutatives of. 
Hugo, Samuel B., and 
others. 
Ilngo,Samuel B ........ 
Hugo, Samuel B .....•.. 
Hugo, Samuel n ...... .. 
Hugo, Samuel B ...... .. 
Huie, John ......•...... 
llull & Cozzens, and 
John Naylor & Co. 
Hull & Cozzen8, and 
John Naylor & Co. 
Hull, Davi<l ........... . 
Hull, Jleury L ......... . 
Hull, Commodore Isaac. 
Hull, Commodore Isaac. 
Hull, Commodore Isaac. 
Hull, Commodore Isaac. 
Hull, Commodore Isaac 
Hull, Commodore Isaac. 
Hull, Commodore Isaac. 
Hull, Com•uodore Isaac. 
Hull, P. P., legal rcpre· 
~entativt-s of. 
Hull, General 'Villiam, 
representative~ of. 
Hull, General \Villiam, 
n•presentatives of. 
Hull, General \Villiam, 
heirs of. 
II ulse, Isaac ........... . 
Hulse, Isaac ........... . 
Hulse, JosPph, I'epre-
~cntativl's of. 
Indemnity for expenditurPR in im- 1 38 
proving public grounds surround· 
ing Armory SquarP. 
Emoluments due as marshal at 138 
Shanghai. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Pen>ion .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~5 
Penbion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2;) 
P.:mion .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 2fi 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Pt•n>ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Pay f•Jr work done and material fur- 36 
ui,hed for capitol building at Omaha. 
Compen~atiou for materials and work 3tS 
on the capitol of Nebraska. 
Claim agaim.t Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
p, •r arrears of pay ns a ~oldier....... 2H 
For ,;ervict>s nt unvy yard, and fo1· ::?2 
disbursements made. 
For services at navy yard, and for 23 
di~bursements made. 
For service~ at navy yard, and for 24 
disbursements made. 
Fo1· Rervices at navy yard, ::md for 24 
disbursements mate. 
For ~ervic,·s 11t navy yard, and for 25 
disbursements made. 
F01· ~ervic ... s at navy yard, and for 25 
di~bursellll:'llt~ made. 
Por ~elt!ement of account........... 27 
Repayment of money paid for live- :n 
oak timbl'r. 
Compensation for taking the ceQsus 36 
in California. 
SettlemPnt of his accounts ......... . 




Fo•· payment of salary as governor 127 
of Michigan. 
Travt>lling expenses to Florida under 32 
oniPr~. 
33 Inrlemnity for injuries to his property 
in construction of military barracks 
at BnrancaA, Florida. 
Confirmation of lRnd title ........... l 21 
Jiulsey,_Hard~n- ... ; ... · 1 Auth_ority to locate land ..•........ ··119 
Hnmbe1, Lau1 a C .. " 1-l· PensiOn ............................ 36 
owofUhns. II. Humber, 
2 I Petition ..••. ! Pnh.BnildingRa1111 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... , Discharged ...•.. 
Grounds; eli~ .. & 






HousebilL .. I Pensions .......... 1 No amendment. ! ...... I 691 Pa~s'd; recons'd; 
lai<l on table. 
Home bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
Honse bill .. . 
Hon"e bill .. 
House bill. .. 
Pen~ions ......... . 
Pen,ions ........ .. 
Pensions ......... . 
Pl'nHions ......... . 
l\lilitia ......... .. 





2 I Honse bill ... I Claims ............ · · 
l\;e':1?rial ... - ~ Foreign Relations.-~-- .......... - ... I .. - ... 
1 
..... . 
I et1tton ..............................•...........•.......... 
1\IemoriaL ... NavnlAffairs ...... Bill ..•........ 48 86 2 
2 House biiL .. I Nnvnl Affairs ...... 224 
Discharged ..... . 
Lai•l on the table. 
Passed ; memor'l 
p1 in ted, (see 
Doc. No. 18.) 
Laid on the table . 
Petition ..... , Naval Affairs ...... 
2 1 Sen.a~cbill. -- ~ ~aval Affn~rs .... .. 
331 Laid on the table . 
65 Laid on the table. 
2 Pehtwn ..... Naval Affmrs .... .. Discharged ..... . 
3 Petition . .... 1 Naval Affairs ....... . Discharged ..... . 
I,Pnve to withdraw. 
Approvecl July 27,1842. 
ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
21 HouHebill ... , Claims ............ , ................ , .... .. 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs...... Bill........... 63 
87 
13'1 Pas,ed .......... I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
House bill .. - ~ Claims ......... ---
House bilL.. Claims 
346 
15 I PasHed .......... I Approved Mar. 10, 1828. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims Di~charged . .... . 
2 I PP.tition ..... I Jndiciary .......... I Bill 165 I 182 I Laid on the table. 
Petition ..... I ()I aims ............ ' .. - ... -- - ... --- · 
Memoria!. ... l llfilitary Aff,\irs .... l Ad'""'se ....... l 410 
Passed ........ .. 
289 
227 
2 I Honse bill ... l Judiciary .......... ! No amendment .. .... .. 
























Humber, Laura C., wirl-
ow ot ()bas. H. Humber. 
!Iumbert, Lewis .. ....• . 
Humes, James ......... . 
Humphrey, A. & S .... .. 
Humphrey, A.&S ..... . 
Humphrey, Charles .... . 
Humphn·y, C. R., & 
Daniel Wood & other~. 
Humphrey, Henry ..... . 
llumphrPy, Hiram .... .. 
IIumphrE>y, Syln•ster, & 
heirs of Alexander. 
Humphrey, '\Vm., c!Jild-
ren of. 
HumphrPy~, Curtis, and 
John B. Denton. 
Humphn'y~, David ..... 
Humphreys, David, and 
others. 
Humphreys, Gar!. .... .. 
Humphreys, GaeL .... .. 
Humphreys. Gad ...... . 
Humphrey~, Gad ..... .. 
Humphreys, Gad . .... .. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list uf private claims, S,c.- Continued. 
~ I = ... 0 t:D ·~ 
"' "' 0 ., 
~ rn 
How brought I Commit tee to which \Nature of report. 














How dh;poscd of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Pen<ion ...........•.............•.. I 36 2 I Petition ..•.. I Pen~ion~ ..••....•. I Report and bill. \ 88 \ 2-27 \ Passed ..•....... \ Approved Peb. 20, 1861. 
Increase of pension...... . .. . . . . . . . . 33 
Allowauce of cert<tin commissions in 14 
settling hi< accotu.ts. 
IndPnlllity for rlamages to a wharf 17 
bnildiug for the Uuited StateH. 
Inrlen.nity for dauHtges to a wharf 17 
building for the lJniterl StateM. 
Allowuuce of premium for euli:;ting 18 
recruit~. 
Compensation for loss of ship "State 39 
of "laine"iu 186l. 
PE>miou ............................ 21 
!<'or lo,.:ses on coutract for lJuildiug 24 
brirlge. 
Compen"ation for rebuilding wharf 33 
at Stuten Island. 
Peusion dtw him for services in the 36 
revoll11ionary war. 
Dbcbarge fro111 responsibility on nc- 29 
count of failure to cOiuply with 
contract. 
~=~~~c~~e~t- ~-f· th~i1: -;~~~~;~i~. ~~~~~~: I f~ 
Settlement of his accounts ........... 23 
Settlement of his accounts........... 23 
Iudemnity for Indian deprt>dations 24 
and damnges by U. S. troop~. 
Indemnity for Indian depn·dations 25 
and damagt>~ by U.S. troopK. 
Indemnity fnr Indian dPpredations 25 
aud damages hy U. S. truop~. 
Pct~t~on ..•• J \~'nHion8 ........ --1 Adverse ..... . 
2 I Petition . . • . . I< mance........... Adverse .... . 
Petition ...•. I Com. and llfanufa<' .I Bill 
2 I Petition .. ... I Com. and Manufac.l Bill 
2:'i5 
5:-' 
House .bill . . -~lllil~tary Affairs .. --~ No amendment.
1 
...... 
M:emonal.... Claims . . • .. . .. . . .. Adverse .. .. .. 18 
RejPcted ...... .. 
70 Passed ......... . 
18 1 Paesed ......... . 
81 Passed .......... I Approved May 17, 1824. 
21 Petition --···1 PenHions .......... , ................ , ...... , ...... , DiHcharged ..... . 
2 Petition . . . .. Claim~ .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. Discharged .... .. 
Hou~e bill ... I Claims No amendment. ! ..... I 389 I Passed ......... I Approved Jan. 25,1855, 
2 I House bill ... I Pensions ........ .. 
House res'n .. I P. Of. and P. Roads. I No amendment. , ...•.. 
590 
23 Passed ..•...•... I Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Petition ...• ·j Pensions ...••..... , .............. -- J ... --1-- .... , Discharged ..... . 
Petuion ..... Clairns ............ Bill........... ...... 70 Passed .......... \ Approved May 5,1824. 





2 I Sen_a~e bilL .. lud!an Affairs ..... N? amendment . .-.. __ 




2 I Petition ..•.. I Claims Bill 449. I 333 
3 I Pd ition ..... I Claims ............ I Ad verse ..... .. 75, 
195 
IIumphreys, Gad ....... , Indemnity for Indian depredations 126 
and damages by U. S. troop~. 
Humphrt>ys, Gad....... Indemr.ity for Indian dt>predntions 26 
and damage8 by U.S. troops. 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill 
185 I Recommitted; re-




165 I Laid on the table. 























Humphreys, Gad ..••... 
Humphreys, Gad ....•.. 
~ Humphreys, Gad ...... . 
r;;· Humphreys, Gad .•.•... 
~Humphreys, Gad., and 
'-' Pedro Miranda, and g executorofB. Chaires, 
• deceased. 
Jo1;>.. Humphreys, Gad, and 
~ others, assignees of J O· I seph Chaires. 
~ 
Jol:>.. Humphreys, Gad ...••.. 
Humphreys, Gad ...•... 
Humphreys, Gad, execu· 
tor of. Joseph Chaires. 
Humphreys, Letitia .••.. 
Humphreys, Letitia ..••• 
Humphreys, Letitia ..••. 
Humphreys, Letitia, ad· 
ministratrix of An· 
drew Atkinson. 
Humphreys, jr., Wm., 
owner of schooner 
"Good ltxchange." 
Humphries, J"seph ..•.. 
Humphries, Joseph ...•. 
Humphries, Joseph ..••. 
Hungerford, Buren, and 
others. 
Hungerford, Buren, and 
others. 
Indemnity for Indian deprf\dations, 30 
and damages by U. S. troops. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations, 31 
and damages by U. S. troops. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations, 32 
and damages by U.S. troops. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations, 33 
and damages by U. S. troops. 
Patent for land in :~!'lorida under 33 
Spanish grant. 
Patent for land under a Spanishgrant. l 29 
Indemnity for depredations by In· 34 
dianR and U. S. troops. 
Patent for landelaimed under a Span· 35 
ish grant. 
Patentfor laud claimed under a Span· 36 
ish grant. 
Settlement of accounts under the 9th 34 
article of the treaty of 1819 with 
Spain. 
Settlement of accounts under the 9th I 34 
article of the treaty of 181Y with 
Spaio. 
Settlement of accounts under the 9th I 35 
article of the treaty of 1819 with 
Spain. 
Indemnity for property destroyed in I 36 
tho war of 1812. 
Fishing bounty on said schooner ..•.. I 34 
Authority to test his patent floating 35 
anchor or drag. 
Authority to test his patent floating 35 
anchor or drag. 
Compensation for property lost by the 39 
wreck of a United States vessel. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations in 36 
Utah. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations in 36 
Utah. 
Hungerford, Dexter ..... 1 For discontinuance of a suit, and re- I 27 
lease from liability. 
Petition .... ·1 Military Affairs; dis· 
ch'd, and to Claims. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..•.. 




Report from I Claims 
C.C.; me-
morial. 
3 I Memorial. .•. I Claims 
Report from 
c. c. 
Report of C. 
of Claims. 
Claims 




380 I 484 






54 I 126 
258 373 
93 230 I Amended and 
postponed. 
Referred by Ho. ofltepi!. 
to Court of Claim~. 
Ordered report Court of 
Claims be printed. 
Housebill ... l Commerce ......... ! Noamendment.l ..••.. l 2081 Passed .......... ! ApprovedAug.23,1~56. 
Petition ..•.. , Naval Affairs ...•.. , ................ , ...... , ...... , Discharged ...••. 
2 I Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse....... 359 ....................... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims 
Papers .•.... I Claims 
Memorial of 
Col. A. S. 
Johnston. 
3 I House bill ... I Claims 
Discharged ..•... 



















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Hungerford, Miriam, and Indemnity for Indian depredations in 36 
others. Utah. 
Hunt, Abijah, and W. G. Confirmation of land titles ....••..... 16 
Forman. 
Hunt, Abraham, heirs of. Compensation for services in revolu- 32 
tionary war. 
Hunt, Abraham, heirs of. Compensation for ~ervices in revolu- 33 
Hunt, Alice, widow of 
tionary war. 
Pension .......•...........•...•.... 36 
Thomas Hunt. 
Hunt, Davi8 ........••.. \ Pension .............••.••.......••. 124 
Hunt, David ............ Confirmation of land title ..•...•.... 30 
Hunt, Elizabeth, heir of . Bounty land........................ 25 
Wm. Hendricks. 
Hunt, Ephraim ..••..••. 
Hunt, Ephraim .••...... 
Hunt, Ephraim .•••..••. 
Hunt, Ephraim ..••..••. 
Hunt, Ephraim .•••.••.. 
Hunt, Ephraim ..••...•. 
Hunt, E. P., agent for 
underwriters of New 
York, &c. 
Compensation for services in last war 33 
with Great Britain. 
Compensation for services in war of 34 
1812. 
Compensation for services in the war 35 
of 1812. 
Compensation for services as a soldier 36 
in the war of 1812. 
Compensation for services as a soldier 38 
in the war of 1812. 
Compensation for services as a soldier 39 
in the war of 1812. 
Refunding of expense of keeping by 36 
them a light-vessel near Galveston 
bar. 
Hunt, E.P. • -I Payment for use of schooner Excel-
sior as a light-ship at Galveston. 361 
34 Hunt, Jas. M., and John 
H. Scranton. 
Hunt, Jas. M., and John 
H. Scranton. 
Compensation for vessel lost by in-
juries received while relilwing 
another vessel. 
Compensation for carrying the maiL. 
Hunt, Jedediah ......... I Compensation for services during 
war of 1812. 
Hunt, Jesse............. Remission of duties on goods de· 
stroyed by fire. 
"I 25 17 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
:::: ~;l~~j ::~:: ~~~~~ :::::J~~-~~~~~~~~::[::::~··~~~-1 Passed .......... 1 Approved May 8,1820. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . .I 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. ClaimrJ ....... 1 Adverse ....... 86 , ...... , ...... 
· Petition .... -~ Pensions ........ --~ Bill ......... --~ 961233 ! Amended and I Approved Apr. 11, 1860. 
passed. · 
1 I Ho~~.e bill... Pe!Isions ...... _. ... No amendment. .. .. .. 179 Passed.......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
1 Pet1hon. . • • . Pnv. Land Clmms .............................................. . 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse....... ...... 220 
Petition ..•• ·1 Claims .•.•....... ·1 Bill ....•••••• -~ 3591 4671 Passed ..•....... 
Petition . . • • . Claims . . . • . . . . . • . . Report and bill. 274 437 Passed .••....... 
Petition ..... I Claims Report and bill.l 32 I 107 I Passed ......... . 
Petition ..••. I Claims 
Petition .•••. I Claims . ............................. , ...... ] ........ . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse .... .. 41 1 ...... 1 Agreed to ....... 
Petition ..... I Commerce ......... 
21 Senate bilL .. Commerce •.•..•••. ...................... ......... 521 .. ............................... 
1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Report and bill. 169 308 Passed .......... 
Leave to withdraw,Mar • 
2,1861. 
ApprovedAug.18, 1856. 
1 I M•~~dal.. · · P. 0': and P. Road•- !Wpo't and bill. 40 162 p~,.d . • • • . • • . • . Appmvod Aug. 18, 1856. 
3 Pet1t1on .. • .. Penswns • • .. .. .. .. Adverse .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . ReJected ........ 





















Hunt, John E., and For payment of claim againHt Otta-,271 21 House bill. ··1 Claims; discharg'd, I Adverse •••••. , ...... 1 861 Laid on the table. 
otherH. wa Indians. and to Ind. Aff's. 
Hunt, John E., and For payment of claim against Otta· 27 3 House bill... Claims . • . • . . . . . • . . No amendment ..•.... 633 Passed ••••..•.. -I Approved Mar. - l 8·13. 
others. wa Indians. 
Hunt, Jonathan .. ...•.•. (See Miguel Eslava.) 
I\ Memorial. ••. \ Claims .......•.... , ··············· •······ '· ·····'······ Hunt, CaptainL. C ...... Remuneration for JosHes Hustained \ 34 \ 
by the burning of the Rieamcr City 
of Pittsburg. 
Hunt, Roswell .......... Pension ..........................•. 22 1 House bill ... Pensions ..•....... No amendment . ......... 344 ...............•.. 
Hunt, Roswell .......... Pension ............................ 22 2 House bill . .. Pensions .......•.. Amendment ... ........... 626 Passed ......... ·I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Hunt, Russell, David, Pavment for excess of iron in anchors 23 1 House bill ... Claim~! ............ No amendment. ............. 20 Passed . . • . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 5, 1834. 
and Amos. f'Urnished. 
Hunt, Sarah A., and Ann Payment of Texas bonds .•.......... 32 ........ MemoriaL •.. Finance ........... .......................... . ........... . ............ . ............................. 
M. Bounycastle. 
Laid on the table. Hunt, SamueL.......... Pension ............................ 23 2 House bilL .. 'Pensions .......... No amendment. 23:3 
Hunt, SamueL.......... Pension ............................ 24 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 206 Passed . . . . . • . . . . Approved June 28, 18:36. 
Hunt & Smith . . • . . . . . . . Repayment of freights and charges 36 1 House bilL .. Commerce ..•..•.. No amendment. 317 Passed.......... Approved June 12, 1860. t"'l H on railroad iron in bond at a ware- U1 
hou~e in New York. 1-3 
Hunt, Tirzah ........... Pension ............................ 27 3 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Adverse ...... ............ 376 lndef. postponed . 
Hunt, Thomas & Co ...•. Repayment of duties............ .. . 29 1 Petition ..••. Finance ........... ................................ .......... . ........ ................................ 0 
Hunt, 'l'homas ...•...••. Payment for services during war of 20 2 HouHe bill ... 1\lilitary Aft"airs .... No amendment. ............ ............. Pas10ed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1829. ~ 
1812. 
Hunt, William ......••.. Pension ............................ 23 1 House hilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 128 Passed .......... Approved Juno 30, 1834. '"d 
Hunt, Wilson P ......... For a land patent . ..... . ........... 26 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . Bill ........... 283 216 Passed .......... ~ Hunt, Wilson P., and For release from liability as sureties 19 1 Petition ...• ·. Military Affairs .... Bill ........... 79 121 Passed .......... H 
John Smith T. of A. Kingsley. ~ 
Hunt, Wilson P., and For release from liability as sureties 19 2 Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... No ~mendment. ...... 10 Rejected ........ ~ 
John Smith T. of A. Kingsley. 1-3 
Hunt, Wilson P., and For release from liability as sureties 20 1 Senate bilL .. Military Affairs .••. No amendment. ....... -~ 24 ......................... tr:l 
John Smith T. of Alpha Kingsley. 
Hunt, Wilson P., and For release from liability as sureties 20 2 Senate bilL .. Military Affairs .••. No amendment. ........... 8 Passed .•...•.•.. Approved Mar. 3,1829 • a 
John Smith T. of Alpha Kingsley. t"'l 
Hunt, Wilson P., and For release from liability as sureties 21 1 .............. .............................. ....................... ........... ......... ........................... Leave to withdraw, ~ H 
John Smith T. of Alpha Kingsley. ~ Hunt, Wilson P . ........ Confirmation of land title ........... 27 2 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. ........................ ........... .......... ............................... rn Hunt, Wilson P., repre- Confirmation of land claim .•........ 21 1 Documents .. Priv. Land Claims. Bill ........... .......... 70 Passed .......... 
sentative of Gregoire 
Sarpey. 
Hunt, Wilson P., repre- \Confirmation of land claim .......... \ 26 I 1 I Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims .! Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 216 I Passed .......... 
sentative of Gregoire 
Sarpey. 
Hunt, Wilson P., repre- I Confirmation of land claim .......... \ 26 I 2 I Senate bilL..I Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment.. l ...... l 75 I Passed .......... 
sentative of Gregoire 
Sarpey. 
Hunt, Wilson P., repre- I Confirmation of land claim ........ --I 27 I 2 I Petition ····I Priv. Land Claims.l Bill ..... ------ 1----··1 127 I Passed ........ --I Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
sentative of Gregoire 
Sarpey. 
31 Han~ blll.. ·r Claim• .••.•..•.•. ·r No am•ndm,ntr .•. ·r 371 I p,.... . . . . . . . . ·r App•md Ma•. ~ 1839. Huu '"• A<ahibald R. S --~ Paym•ntfada"g' ............... "1""1 
Hunter, A. R. S. . . . . . . . . For supplies to Cherokee Indians in 28 2 Documents .. Indian Affairs ..•.....•.•...•..............•... Discharged .••••. 01 
~ 1836. . .-
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Hunter, A. R . .S., execu-
tor of. 
Hunter, A. R. S., execu-
tor of, (see C. M. Hitch· 
cock.) 
Hunter, A. R. S., C. M. 
Hitchcock, executor of. 
Hunter, Charles G ..... . 
Hunter, Charles G ..... . 
Hunter, Charles G ..... . 
Hunter, Charles G .• •••. 
Hunter, Charles ..•...•.. 
Hunter, D. M .......... . 
Hunter, Hiram A ...... . 
Hunter, Hiram A ...... . 
Hunter, Hiram A ...... . 
Hunter, James, and J.P. 
Williamson. 
Hunter, James, widow of. 
Hunter, James, widow of. 
Hunter, James, widow of. 
Hunter, Major John F ... 
Hunter, Rob't, widow of . 
Hunter, R. F ...•........ 
Hunter, Thomas .•...•.. 
:ij:unter, Thomas, and 
Alexander Caldwell. 





For supplies to Cherokee Indians in 129 
1836. 
For supplies to Cherokee Indians in 31 
1836. 
Payment for supplies to Cherokees in 34 
1836. 
Allowance of pay while suspended 24 
from duty. 
Allowance of pay while suspended 24 
from duty. 
Allowance of pay while suspended 25 
from duty. 
Credit for losses while acting as 32 
purser of schooner Taney and 
steamer Scourge. 
Restoration to service in the navy ... 1 34 
Relinquishment of certain lands, and 
to enter other lands in lieu thereof. 
31 
For horse lost in the public service... 23 
For hoi·se lost in the public service... 23 
For horse lost in the public service ... 24 
Settlement of the accounts of Benja- 18 
min Wall, as marshal. 
Allowance of arrearages of pension 25 
due de<'eased. 
Allowan<'.e of arrearages of pension 25 
due deceased. 
Allowance of arrearages of pension 26 
due deceased. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Credit for certain money stolen while 35 
in his possession. 
For bounty pay, &c., due for military 
services. 
16 
Release from a judgment .....••....•. I 28 





How brought j Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
0 z 
Documents.-~ Indi~n Affairs ..•. -~ Adverse ...•.. ,109 
Memor'l and Indian Affairs . . • • . Adverse . . • • • . 213 
documents. 
Memorial. ••. I Indian Affairs ..••. 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Rejected ........ 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Rep'rt recommit-
ted to Com. on 
Indian Affairs. 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...•.. I Bill •. I· .... -I 103 I Passed ......... . 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse .••... I .••••• I ...... I Laid on the table.l MS. rep., Jan. 31, 1838. 
Resolution ... ! Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ··1------1 294 1 Passed .......... l ApprovejlMay11,1852. 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs .................................... . 
Resolution ... I Public Lands ...•.. 
1 Resolution... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . .. . 33 58 Passed ......... . 
2 Senatebill ... Claims ............ Noamendment. ...... 12 Passed ......... . 
1 Senate bill... Claims . . . . . . . •• . . . No amendment. 37 15 Passed ......... ·I Approved July 2, 1836. 
1 Petition . .. • . Judiciary.......... .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
2 Hou8e bill... Pensions . .. . . . . • . . Adverse . • • .. . . • . . . . 591 Rejected ....... . 
House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse............ 933 
House bill. .. l P ensions .......... Noamendment. l553 1 183 1 Indef. postponed. 
House bill... P ensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . • . . 219 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 9, 1860. 
House bill ... Pensions . . . . ... . . . No amendment. . .. . . . 346 Passed.......... Approved June 17, 1844. 
Petition. . . . . Military Affairs.... Adverse .................................... I MS. rep., June 4, 1858. 
Resolution ... I Claims Bill '"• I• ••••• 82 I Passed .......••. I Approved May 15, 1820. 
Ho~~e bill..-~ Jud~c~ary ..•....•.. , No amendment. I ..... -~160 I Passed .......... ,_ Approved June 17, 1844. 



















t;;.' ..... rn 
Hunter, William .••..••. 
Hunter, William ..•..... 
Hunter, William ..•..••. 
Hunter, William ......•. 
Hunter, William ....... . 
Hunter, Wm., adminis-
trator of. 
Hunter, \Vm., adminis· 
b·ator of. 
Hunting, Amos ........ . 
Hunting, Amos ........ . 
Huntingdon, Annie E .. . 
Huntington, Asher ...•.. 
Huntington, Asher ..... . 
Huntington, Jabez, and 
others. 
Huntington, Jabez, heirs 
of. 
Huntington, Jeanette C., 
widow and executrix 
of Wm. D. Cheever. 
Huntington, Jeanette C., 
widow and executrix 
of Wm. D. Cheever. 
Huntington, Jeanette C., 
widow and t>xecutrix 
of Wm. D. Cheever. 
Huntington, Jeanette C., 
widow and executrix 
of Wm. D. Cheever. 
Huntington, Jeanette C., 
widow and executrix 
of Wm. D. Cheever. 
Huntington, J edediah, 
heirs of. 
Hunton, Logan ........ . 
Hunton, Logan ...•...•. 
Huntly, Zadoc ......... . 
Huntress, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Release from a juda-ment against him 
as assignee. 
Release from a judgment against him 
as assignee. 
Compensation for services as acting 
Secretary of State. 
Compensation for services as acting 
Secretary of State. 
Compen~ation for services as acting 
Secretary of State. 
For expenses in treating with Wyan-
dot Indians. 
For expenses in treating with Wynn-
dot Indians. 
Ptmsion .............. .. 




Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
For payment of balance on the books 
of the treasury. 
For payment of balance on the books 
of the treasury. 
For payment of balance on the books 
of the treasury. 
For payment of balance on the books 
of the treasury. 
For payment of balance on the books 




















Depreciation on commutation certifi-~33 
cates. 
Compensation for prosecuting suits 36 
against Narcisso Lopez and others 
for violationsofthe neutrality laws. 
Compensation for services in prose- I 39 
cuting N. Lopez for violating neu-
trality laws. 
i:~e8:~ity- 'io~:- ~'~~~~h-- ~p~ii~ti~~~ ·/ ;I 
prior to 1800. 
Huntsville, Ala., regis- I Increase of compensation ............ I 35 
ter and receiver at. 
2 Petition .•••. 
~:::::.:;;~~;:: ·,:::: :::::::::: . ::::r: ::T ~.:~~~~: ::::: 1 Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..•.. 
... Bill ......... Foreign Relations .. . ........................ 
:::: 1 '~ ..... 1 Petition .... . Foreign Relations .. ............................ 
3 Petition .••.. Indian Affairs ..•.. Adverse ....... 199 .. .. .. Rejected ........ 
1 Petition ..•.. .. .................................. ......................... . ........... ! .................. Leave to withdraw. 
2 Hou~e bill . .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 196 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. .. ....... 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .•••...... . ..................... ........ 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... . ......... 
2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 
1 Petition ..••. Foreign Relations .. . ...................... ......... 
....... Memorial. ... Select ....•....••.. . ..................... 44 
2 Memorial. ••. Claims ............ ........................... 
1 I Memorial. .•. I Claims ..•..••..••. I Bill ........... I 57 I 
2 I Memorial.. .. l Claims ............ 1 Bill ........... l 53 I 
1 I Senatebill ... l Claims ...•••...... 1 Noamendment-1 41 I 
2 I Senate bill. .. 1 ..••.....•...••..... 1 ................ 1 
Il1emorial ..•. l Rev.Claims ..... .. 82 
MemoriaL. •. ! Judiciary ......... 1 Bill .................. . 
2 I Memorial. ••. I Judiciary ..•....•. 1 ................ , ..... . 
Petition .... ·/ Pensions .......... , Adverse ...... ·I 81 
Memorial. ••. Select............. . . • . . • •.. •. .. .. . 44 
168 Indef. postponed. 
510 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
.. .......... .. ............................ 
344 Laid on table ..•. 
626 Passed .•.•.•.... Approved 1\Iar. 2, 1833. 
.. .......... . ........................... 
101 . ....................... 
·------
.. 
18 I Pas~ed .......... I 
75 I Passed ..•..•••.. I • 
43 I Pas~ed .......... I 


























Alphabetical list of privflte claims, &"c.-Continued. 







Hurd, Jesse............. Indemnity for French spoliations I 22 
prior to 1800. 
Hurd, Patience, daugh- Pension .......••. 
terof John 'l'witchel. 
33 
Hurlbert, John .••...... Compensation as sub-Indian agent ... 29 
Hurlbut, Collins, chi!- Pension • . • . . . . . . . . • . • .. . . . • . . . . . . . . 21 
dren of. 
Hurlbut, Geo., children Pension ...•.....••..•..•........••. 21 
of. 
Hurlbut, Geo., children Commutation pay............ . . • • • . . 2.3 
of. 
Hurlbut, Geo., children 
of. 
Hurlbut, Geo., children 
of. 
Hurlburt, Wright ...... . 
Hurlburt, Wright ...... . 
Hurleck, 'l'homasC.,and 
others. 
Hurley, Thomas •..•.... 
Hurtell, John ...•....... 
Hurtell, John .•••....... 
Hur~t, Henry .........•. 
Huson, Cornelius ..•.... 
Huson, Cornelius ..•.... 
Huson, Cornelius ...... . 
Huson, Cornelius .••.... 
Huson, Corneliull ...... . 
Hussey, Obcd .••....... 
Hussey, Obed ......... . 
Hussey, Obed ..•..•.... 
Hussey, Obed ..••...•.. 
Interest on final settlement certifi- 23 
cates. 
Interest on final settlement certifi- 24 
cates. 
Pension ....•.•.....•..•.........••. 25 
Pension ...•.....•...••.•........... 25 
Remuneration for Ume lost by sus- 26 
pension of work on the arsenal at 
l<'ayetteville. 
Pension ............................ 39 
Land patent........................ 22 
Land patent . • . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . 23 
Increase of pension.. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . 31 
Payment for horses impressed into 17 
public service and lost. 
Payment for horses impressed into 18 
public service and lost. 
Payment for hor8es impressed into 
public service and lost. 
19 
Payment for horses impressed into 
public service and lost. 
Pension . ............................ 121 
Extension of patent ................. 30 
Exten~ion of patent.... ............ . 31 
Extension of patent ................. 32 
Extension of patent ................. 3.1 
20 
Hussey, Obed .......... 1 Extension of patent ................. 1 34 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. = ·i 
rn 
Petition .•••. ................................ ........................ 
Petition .••.. Pensions .......... ....................... 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ....... 
House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... 
House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... 






















How disposed of 
in the Senate. 




Passed . . . • . . . . . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed ....•..•.. Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed .......... Approved June 30, 18.'34. 
2 I Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....•.. Bill ........... -..... ~. 97 Passed .......... 
Petition ..••. Rev. Claims . . .. .. . Bill . . .. . .. .. • . .. .... 109 Passed .......... I Approved July 2, 1836. 
21 House bi!L .. I Pensions ••••.•.••. No amendment. ······1 578
1 
................. . 
3 Ho~s.e bill... Pe~sions . :. . • . . . • . No amendment. . . • • . . 1004 P~ssed ...•...... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 Petlhon ..... Clrums; d1s., and Adverse ................... Discharged ..... . 
to Mil. Affairs. 
1 I House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment .... .'.. 25 Passed .......... ApprovedApril20, 1866. 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands .................................. Discharged ..... . 
1 Petition . . . . . Public Lands...... Bill . . • . • . . • • • . . . . . . . 44 Passed . . . . • • . . . . Approved Feb. 5, 1834. 
Petition . . .. . Pensions ....................................................... . 
Hou~e bilL.. Claims . .. .. • . .. .. . Amendment... . .. • • . 125 Passed .. . .. . . . . . Approved April26, 1822. 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
House bill .. . 
P etition .. .. 
Petition ... .. 




Leave to withdraw. 
Pensiona ........ --~ Amendment .. -~- .... -~ 721 Passed ......... -I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Pat~. &Pat. Office . Bill . .... ...... 154 265 ................. . 
Pats. &Pat. Office ... ........................................... . 
Pats. & Pat. Office. . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........•...•.. , Leave to withdraw. 
Patents . . .. .. . .. • . Bill . .. .. .. . .. . 207 328 Passed ..... _ . . . . Referred by House Reps 
Pats. & Pat. Office. I Bill .105 I Passed; reconsid- ,. 
ered and post-
poned. 



















Hu.,.y, Ob•d ••••••••• ·1 Ext•Mion of patant ................. 134131 Mama.lal .... I Paten" ........... I Bilt ........... I ...... I 3051 Laid on tabla .... 
Huston, Anne .•.....•.. Arrears of pension .... -.· ....... ··: .. 28 1 Pet~t~on .••.. PensionH ..•..•.•.. A_dvcrse. ..• . •. 380 ...•.• Rejected ........ 
Huston, Almanzon...... Compensat10n for carrymg the mail.. 3L . . . . Petition..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill . . . . . . . . . • . 131 233 .................. 
Huston, Almanzon...... Compensation for carrying the mail.. 33 . . • . Petition..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill . . . . • . . • • . . 153 266 Passed ........... 




Huston, Almanzon .•.... , Compensation for carrying the mail .. 35 1 Petition .•.• ·I· ... : ............... I .•.•....•....••. I .•.••. I. . . . • I Referred to C. C .. 
Huston, Almanzon .•••.. Compensation for mail service per- 35 2 Adverse re- Claims .•.•........ 
formed in Texas. port from 
c. c. 
157 I Passt~d .......... 1 Approved May 26, 1828. Huston, Robert ..••.••.. Payment for supplies furnished troops 20 1 House bill. .. Claims .•.......•.. No amendment. .......... 
in late war. 
Huston, Robert ...•...•. Payment for supplies furnished troops 26 1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. 526 81 
in late war. 
~ Hutchins, Alpheus .•.... Pension .......•......•..........•.. 24 1 House bill ... Pensions ...•...••. No amendment. ------ 362 Passed .......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
Hutchins, Elector, wid- For bounty land to which her hus- 25 3 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .... .......... ~ ......................... .......... ............................... 00. 
ow of. bund was entitled. ~ 
H•.1tchins, Erastus ....... Pension ..............•..........•.. 36 l House bill ... Pensions .....•.••. No amendment. .......... 446 Passed .......... Approved June 13, 1860. 
Hutchins, Erastus ..•.... Arrears of pension .................. 37 2 Petition ..•.. PenRions .••••••••. Adverse .•.•... 18 .......... Ordered to be 0 
printed. '-;1 
Hutchins, Henry D. E., Commutation pay .........•..•••••.. 33 ..... Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ..••••• ......................... .......... ............ ............................... 
heirofNath'lllutchins. ~ 
Hutchins, John ..••...•. Pre-emption right .....•...•....•.•.. 26 1 Petition ..... Public Lanfls .••••. .......................... .......... ......... ................................ ~ 
Hutchins, John ..•.•.... Pre-emption right ..•••.........•.... 26 2 Petition ..••. Public Lands .••••. ............................ ........... ......... Discharged •..... ~ 
Hutchins, John ......... Pre-emption right ...••••.......•.•.. 27 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... ........................ ............. ........ . .......................... -< 
Hutchins, John ....•.... Pre-emption right ................... 27 3 Petition .•••. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ............ 100 Passed ........•. :> 
Hutchins, John ......... Pre-emption right ................... 28 1 Petition ...•. Public Lands .•••.. ........................... ........... . ....... ............................. ~ 
Hutchins, John ....•.... Pre-emption right. .....•.•.•.•...... 29 1 Petition ..•.. ............................ .......................... . ......... . ......... ................................ Leave to withdraw. tr:l 
Hutchins, Levi .......•. Pension ..................•.•••.•.. 21 1 House bill ... Pensions .••....•.. Amendment ... ........... 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. 0 Hutchins, Martha Noble. Title to certain lots in Washington, 34 3 Petition ..••. Judiciary .••..•••.. ........................ .......... ........... ......................... Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
~ D. C., may vest in her. 13,1857. 
~ Hutchins, Nathaniel, Commutation pay for service!! in rev- 34 1 Petition •••. Rev. Claims ..•••.• ...................... ......... ......... . ............................ ~ 
heirs of. olutionary war. ~ Hutchins, Nathaniel, Commutation pay for services in rev- 34 3 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... ··-············· ......... ........ Discharged ..••. . 00. Henry D. E. Hutchins, olutionary war. 
one heir of. 
Hutchinson, BirkfordP., Confirmation of land title ....•.•.••. 24 2 Petition ..••. 
and others. 
Hutchinson, Bickford P., Confirmation of land title ...••..••.. 26 1 Petition ..••. 
and others. 
Hutcbinson, C. C ...... -I Indemnity for loss of treasury bond I 38 I 1 I Petition ..•. 
burned at the sacking of Lawrence, 
KansaH. 
Hutchinson, C. C ...••. -I Indemnity for loss of treasury bond 38 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Adverse ..••.•. .......... .......... Indefinitely post-
burned at the sacking of Lawrence, poned. 
Kansas. 
Hutchinson, C. C ..•••. -I Indemnity for loss of treasury bond 39 1 Petition and ................................ ........................ ............ . ......... .......•......... -~ Leave to withdraw ,l\Iay ~ 
burned at the sacking of Lawrence, papers. 2, 1866. ~ 
Kansas. Q1 
Claimant. 
Hutchinson, Israel. ..•.. 
Hutchinson, Israel P .... 
Hutchinson, J. Pember-
ton. 
Hutchinson, L., and set-
tiers on Stockbridge 
rcservat'n, Wisconsin. 
Hutchinson, L., and set-
tlers on Stockbridge 
reservat'n, Wisconsin. 
Hutchinson, Samuel .... 
Hutchinwn, '.rhomas and 
Robert, and others. 
Hutchinson, Thos., heir 
of. 
Hutchinson, Thos., heir 
of. 
Hutchinson, 'l'hos., heir 
of. 
Hutchinson, Thos., heir 
of. 
Hutchinson, Thos., heir 
of. 
Hutchinson, 'l'hos., heir 
of. 
Hutchinson, Thompson .. 
Hutchinson, Titus ...... 
Hutchinson, Verlinna S., 
widow of C. C. Hutch-
in son. 
Hutchinson, William .... 
Hutchinson, William .... 
Hutchinson, William .... 
Hutchingson, John .•... 
Alpltabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pen~ion ...........•........••.•.... 
For services as diplomatic agent in 
Portugal. 
For services as diplomatic agent at 
Lisbon. 
Titles may be issued to settlers in ac-
cordance with the stipulations of 
the treaty with Stockbridge Ind's. 
'.ritles may be issued to settlers in ac-
c01·dance with the stipulations of 
the treaty with Stockbridge Ind's. 
Pension ...................•....•.. 
Drawback on merchandiHe .......... 
Arrears of pension ......•...•....... 
Arrears of pension ....•.••...••..... 
Arrears of pension .................. 
Arrears of pension ................... 
Arrears of pension ...•...•..•..••.•. 
Arrears of pension .................. 
Pension ...............•............ 
Payment for professional services in 
action against McDonough. 
P ension for husband's services in Mex-
ican war. 
Compensation for services as spy in 
the war of 1812. 
Compensation for services as spy in 
the war of 1812. 
Compensation for alleged services in 
the war of 1812. 



















































How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
House bill ... Pensions ........•. No amendment, 
and spe~ial. 
Memorial .•.. Foreign Relations .. ............................. 
Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. Bill ......•• ••. 
Petition .. ... Indian Affairs ..... ........................... 
Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..••. ........................... 
House bill ... Pensions .....•.... Adverse ....... 
House bill ... Commerce ..•....•. Amendment ... 
House bill. .. Pensions .......•.. Adverse ..•.... 
House bill ... Pensions .•........ Adverse ....... 
Memorial. ... Pensions ...•....•. Bill ........•• . 
Memorial. ... Pensions ........•. Bill ........... 
Memorial. ... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 
Memorial .••. Pensions .......... Bill ..... ...••. 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 
Hou~e bill. .. Judiciary ...•.•.... No amendment 
Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... .......................... 
House bill ... Claims .......••.•. Adverse ..•.•.. 








































How disposed of 















227 ' ....•....•..... ... 
-----·1··--···-··--·--··· 
254 I Disch'd, and rPrd 
to Mil. AffairB. 
373 
Petition . •.•• 
~~::::;·~~~i~~~~~~ ~::~~~:~:::::~~: :::::: .. ~~~l ................. Senate bill .. 
Remarks. 
(See ap.propriation act, 
March 3, Ul45. ) 
Approved July 20, 1840. 



















Hutinack, Francis .••••. 1 Arrears of pemion .••... 30 
Hutinack, Francis -.-.-. 







Hutter, George ........ . 
Hutter, George C ....•.. 
Huttleston, Henry ..... . 
Ili.itmnn, F ............ . 
Hi.itman, F ............ . 
II ii ttman, Francis ..... . 
Iliittman, Francis ..... . 
Hiittman, Francil1 ..... . 
Iliittman, Francis ...... 
Ilti ttman, Francis .. -- .. 
Hiittman, Francis ...... 
Hiittman, Francis ..... . 
Ililttman, Francis .•.... 
Hutton, Sarah, heir of the 
wife of Thos. Baker. 
Hyams, Henry ~1., and 
othcrH. 
Arrear8 of pension.................. 30 
Arrears of pension .................. 33 
Arrears of pension due may be paid 34 
to children. 
Arrears of pension ........ -......... 35 
Arrears of pension .................. 35 
Arrears of pay ...... __ ... . . . . .. . . . . 30 
Restoration to his rank in the army.. 31 
Indemnity for French spoliations in 18 
1807 and 1808. 
Payment of billR of exchange drawn 31 
by Colonel Fremont. 
Payment of bills of exchange drawn 32 
by Colonel Fremont. 
Indemnity for losses sustained in con- 35 
sequence of illegal proceedings of 
the collector of San Francisco. 
Tonnage and light duties illegally ex- I 35 
acted from him. 
Remuneration for losses sustained by I 36 
illegal proceedings of the collector 
of customs at San Francisco. 
Remuneration for losses sustained by I 36 
illegal proceedings of the collector 
of customs at. San Francisco. 
Remuneration for losses sustained by I 36 
illegal proceedings of the collector 
of customs at ::!an Francisco. 
Remuneration for losseR sustained by I 37 
illegal proceedings of the collector 
of customs at San Prancisco. 
To have refunded tonnage dues on I 37 
Peruvian bark Callao, and excess 
of import duties ou her cargo, ille-
gally collected. 
To have refunded tonnage dues on I 37 
Pernvian bark Callao, and excess 
of import duties on her cargo, ille-
gally collected. 
Pension for his services in the navy 135 
of the Revolution. 
Pre-emption In l\faison Rouge grant .. 32 
Hyatt, :l'tfartha ...••..... I Pension .............. __ ............ I 39 
Hyatt, T. Hart ...••... -I Compensation for judicial services I 35 
under act of August 11, 1848. 
Petition..... Rev. Claims; dis., 
and to Pensions. 
Do~t~ments.. Pens!ons ..... _ .....•• __ • __ .•.......... ___ ... ______ ............. . 
Honse bill ... Pensions .....•... -~ Adverse ...••. -~- .... -~ 315
1 
.... 
Pehhon . . . . . PensiOns .......••. _ ......••........... _ _ . . • . . . _ ... . 
Petition .. . . . Pensions ..••.•.... 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 





Petition..... Military Affairs ....... __ .......•••. . . . . . . . . . . .. Discharged .... .. 
Petition __ . .. Foreign Relations __ . • • .. . . . . .. • • • . . .. . . .. . • . . .. -..... 
MemoriaL... 1\'Iilitary Affairs .......................... -.... - --- .. --.- ....... .. 
MemoriaL .. _ l\lil. Affairs; dis., 
and to Claims. 
MemoriaL . . . Claims 






Disch'd, and ref'd 
to Commerce. 
Passed ........ .. 
Passed ......... . 
MS. report, May 14,1858. 
Leave to withdraw, (see 
act of March 3, 1853.) 
Both bills from the same 
committee, for the same 
purpose. 
Addit'al pa-~ Commerce ...... .. 
Memorial .... Commerce ..•...•• _ 78 I Passed ..•..•••.• I Amended in H. R. ; ap-
proved April13, 1860. 
2 I l\femoriaL ... , -- ...• 
21 Petition ..... ! Commerce ......... ! Senatebi!l .... l .••.•. l 251 1 Passed ........ .. 
2 I MemoriaL .. I Commerce ......... I Senate bill .... I ...... I 262 I Recommitted .... 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
8, 186L 
2 I House bilL .. I Commerce ......... I No amendment I... . . I 406 I Pas~ed .......... I Approved May 1, 1862. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Pensions .••....... I Adverse ...... -•- .•... , ..... _,_ ..............•.. 
MemoriaL ... 1 Priv. Land Claims_, ______ .......••. , ...... , ...... , ____ ........ ------
2 Senate bill& Pensions .•••••..•. 629 
papers. 



















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 











How brought [ Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Hyatt, Thaddeus ..••... , Extension of patent for extension in 
vault covers. 




Hyde, CharlesH ....... . Reimbursement of expenses incurred I 36 
in deepening the channel of the 
southwest pass of the Mississippi 
river. 
Pet~t~on .. ···1 P~~~~-andPatent I Bill .••••• ······1······: 367 1 Passed ...... ····I Approved July 26, 1866. 
PetitiOn . •• • . Penswns . • . . . • . . . . Adverse .. . • . . . 233 . • • • • . Ag1·eed to ..•.... 
Petition ...•. Commerce ...........••••••...•.......•........ 
Hyde, Charles H .••..... 
Hyde, Edward C ...... . 
Hyde, Edward C ..•.•.. 
Hyde, James 
Hyde, Mary A., widow 
of Lieut. Henderson 
Ridgely. 
Hyde, Mary A ........•. 
Hyre, Dorothy, widow 
of Michael Plyman. 
Hyslop, Robert, admin'r 
of George Knox. 
Iardella, Nicholas M .•.. 
Ihrie, George P ..•...•• . 
Ihrie, George P . ....... . 
Ihrie, George P . ••.•••.. 
Ihrie, George P . .••...•. 
Illinois militia, Captain 
Morgan's company of. 
Illinois, sundry citizens 
of. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred I 36 
in deepening the southwest pass of 
the Mississippi river. 
Grant of land in lieu of land sold by 126 
the United States. 
Grant of land in lieu of land sold by 26 
the United States. 
Discharge from imprisonment . . . • • • . 11 
Arrears of pension ...•••...•....•••• I 37 




2 I Petition; ad· I Commerce ..•...•.. 1 ••••••••••••••• •I· ••••• 1 •••••• 
ditional pa· 
pers. 




...... , ..... . 
2 Petition . . • . . Public Lands ............•..••..••..••.•. 1 •••••• 
2 House bill ... Claims; disch'd,and 
to Judiciary. 
3 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... . 
1 j House bill ... Pensions .......... 
2 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for services performed 
in 'freasury Department. · 
Compensation for services on the 
boundary survey between the 
United St.ates and Mexico, and for 
transportation home. . 
.,. • Mom"""'--·· "''"'············· ···············r··········· 
32 .••. Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse....... 372 
36 1 Petition . . • • . Military Affairs & Adverse . . . . • • . 145 
Compensation for services on the 
Mexican boundary. 
Compensation for personal property 
destroyed by rebels. 
Compensation for personal property 
destroyed by rebels. 
Payment of balance due for milit.ary 
services. 
For sacrifices and privations on cer· 












Petition ..••. Military Affairs .•.. Report & bill .. 1 301 I 564 
Petition •••. . Claims ............ ~ .......... ~ .............. .......... ........ 
Petition . .••. Claims ............ . ........................... ........... ........... 
House bill .. . Finance ........... No amendment. .......... 144 
Petition . . . • . Claims; discharged, 
& to Pub. Lands. 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
3, 1859. 


























...... , ................. . 
miners of. lands. 
Illinois, certain citizens Pre-emption right to lands selected 27 2 Mllmorial. •.. Public Lands ...... I BilL........... 46 120 Passed .••..••.. -I Approved April 14, 1842. 
of. by exiles from Poland. 
Illinois, legislature of.... For advances to troops in lllinois 29 2 Resolution... Public Lands •..... 
campaign, in 1778 and 1779. . 
Illinois, legislature of... Indemnity for Indian depredations 30 1 Resolution... . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . -~- ......•.....•. -~- .... -~- .... -~ Order to print .... 
during Black Hawk war. 
Illinois,citizensoffourth Bountylaudandpension ............ 33 .... Petition ..................................................... Laidontable ••. 
cong. district of. 
Illinois, citizens of, in Increase of pension .. ."............... 34 1 Petition..... Pensions ••........ Adverse . . • . . • . 2"~ 
behalf of V. G. Wehr-
heim. 
Illinois volunt'rs. Band I For payment for services ..••. __ .••.. 37 2 House bill ... 
1 
?f 1_5th. r~giment. . .. 
I hn01s Citizens of....... Compensatwn for horses captured at 38 1 Petitwn . . • • . ~uuw10 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -- ·-- ••••••••••••••••• - ~ 
Lexington, Missouri, of the 1st regi· ~ 
ment Illinoi8 cavalry. J.l. 
Ilsley, Charles S........ Three months' pay proper, under act 39 1 Memorial.... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • . . • • • • . . • • . . • • . • 1-3 
approved March 3, 1865. 
!Isley, Isaac . .. . . . • • . . . . Repayment of money erroneously 28 1 Petition..... Judiciary.......... Bill . . • • • • • • • . . 8 25 Laid on the table. 0 
paid into treasury. "'::l 
!Isley, Isaac . . . . . . . . . . . . Repayment of money erroneously 29 1 Senate bill . . Judiciary.......... . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • . . • • . . . 90 ................. . 
paid into treasury. "tl 
Imlay, Richard . . . . • • . . . Extension of his patent...... . . . . . • • . 35 1 Petition . . . . . Patents . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . ~ 
Imlay, Ricb~rd .... ·:... Extcns~on of his pa~ent . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 2 Petitio~?- . . . . . Pat_ents ..•........ Adverse....... . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . . . . . ~ 
Importers of San Fran- Refundmg of dut1es upon goods 38 2 Memonal.... Clatms . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . ~ 
ci_sco, California. . destroyed by fit:e. . . . 1-3 
Ind•an volunteers m Payment for servJCe.s as volunteers .. 31 .••. Senate b1ll .. M1htary Affairs .... No amendment. .. •• .. 317 . ••••....••. .•• . . . t;rj 
United States service. 
Indian volunteers in Payment for services as volunteers . . 31 . . . . House bilL.. Indian Affairs ..•.. No amendment . . . . . . . 6 Passed.......... Approved Sept. 2!::, 1850. c 
United States service. ~ 
Indian volunteers in Extra pay and bounty land.......... 31 . . . . Sen.jolnt res. Military Affairs.... . . . . • • . . • • . • • . • . 239 42 . • • . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . ~ 
United States service. ~ 
Indian volunteers in Three months' extra pay for Captain 31 ..•. Documents .. Military Affairs.... . ....•.••.. .• • •. .•. . . . .•••.. . . .• . •• • . . . • • .. . . . ~ 
United States service. Black Beaver's company. rn 
Indians, Creek and Semi- Ptt.yment for depredations and Hpoli- 33 .... Bill .••...••. Indian Affairs ..... No amendment. 226 43 
nole. ations in 1836 and 1837 by the 
Creek and Seminole Indians. 
IndianH, Choctaw anti A wards for losses . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 39 2 Sen. joint res. Indian Affairs . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • . . • • • • . 177 Discharged .••.•• 
Chickasaw. • 
Indians, Chippewa, Ot- Restoration of annuities and settle- 39 1 Papers ....................................................................... -~ Leave to withdraw, Feb. 
tawa, and Pottawato- ment of claims. 5, 1866. 
mie. 
Indians, Chippewa, Ot- Restoration of annuities and settle- 39 1 House joint Indian Affairs ..... No amendment. 199 Passed.......... Approved July 28 1866 
towa, and Pottawato- ment of claims. resolution. 
mie. 
Indians, certain half- Settlement of lands upon certain 39 1 House bilL •• Indian Affairs ····-~················~·····-~ 416 1······ ······ ······ breeds of Winnebago members of tribe. 
tr_ibe. . . . . 01 
Ind1_ans m New York, CompensatiOn f01· services in war of 33 .•.. Memonal .••. Penswns ....................................................... ·I ~ 
fnendly. 1812. ~ 
Claimant. 
Indian affairs, Com. of, 
in case of Quindaro 
Nancy Guthrie. 
Indian affairs, Com. of, 
in case of Quindaro 
Nancy Guthrie. 
Indiana, citize1:1s of Knox 
county. 
Indiana, legislature of ... 
Indiana, citizens of Port 
Hudson. 
Indiana, citizens of .••... 
Indiana, citizens of, (see 
Dan'l Brown & others.) 
Indiana, citizens of .••••. 
Indiana militia ......... . 
Indiana militia ..•...••.. 
Indiana, State of. ••••... 
Indiana, State of ....... . 
Indiana University ...•.. 
Indiana volunteers at 
Hatteras inlet. 
Indianapolis, citizens of 
lndiann at. 
Indianapolis, register 
and receiver at. 
Indianapoli~, register 
and receiver at. 
Independent or Congre-
gational church at 
Wappetaw, S. C., 
members of the. 
Infantry officers, third 
regiment of. 
luge, Rosa W ......... . 
Alphabetical list of private clairns, &-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
For benefits of treaty with Shawnee I 37 
Indians. 
For benefits of treaty with Shawnee I 37 
Indians. 
For property destroyed by United I 15 
States troops. 
(See Francis Vigo.) 
(See Samuel H. Row.) 
Bounty land for services in the war 31 
of 1812, 
Satisfaction for lands granted by the 33 
State of Georgia. 
Increased compensation to register of 34 
land office at lndianapoli~. 
Payment for military services . . . . . . . 25 
Payment for military services . . . • . . . 25 
Indemnity for the failure of title to a 32 
township of land granted said State. 
Indemnity for the failure of title to a 33 
township of land granted said State. 
Grant of land in lieu of land granted 31 
to Vincennes University. 
Compensation for loss of baggage and 137 
other property. 
Increased compensation to register of 34 
land office. 
Increase of compensation . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Increase of compensation 35 
Remuneration for property destroyed I 33 
by the British during the revolu-
tionary war. · 
Reimbursement for losses by flood of 131 
the library of said regiment. 
Continuation of pension............. 32 
Petition ..•.. I Indian Affairs .. .•. 
1 [ Additional pa-l Indian Affairs ...•. , .....•.•.•.•.... , ...•.. , ..... . 
pers. 
Petition ..••. I Claims 171 •······ 
Petition ·····1 Military Affairs ..•. , .•••••..•.•.••.. , ....•.•.••••. 
Memorial. • • . Public Lands ..... . 
Petition ..••. I Public Lands ..••.. 
3J Resoluti?n ··1 Ind~an Affa~r~ ·····1 Bill ....... ·---~---···~ 264 
3 House btll... lndmn Affmrs . • • • . Amendment. . . . . • . • . 469 
Re~. legisla- . .. . .. . ..• . . . . • .. ••. Bill .......... . ..... 638 
ture oflnd'a. 
Bill ........... l ...... l 2 
Res. legisla- I Public Lands ...... I ..••••••••• .•••• 1 127 I 228 
ture oflnd'a. 
2 I Resolution .. I Military Affairs ..•. [ Report and bill.l 49 I 321 
Petition ..... I Public Lands .•.•.. 
Petition ...• ·1 Public Lands ..•... 
Memorial.... Public Lands .•.... 
Memorial. .•. I Claims 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Memo1:~al. . • I Milit~ry Affair8 .•• ·1· ............. ·t· ... "I" .... - ~ D~scha~g~d ·- · ·- · 
Memoual... . Pens1ons . • • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . D1~cha1 ged · · • • · · 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Approved Feb. 24, 1854. 
See Senate bill 638, 32d 
Cong., and "Indiana, 
State of." 
See Senate bill 5l5, ap-




















Ingersoll, Charles J. and For professional and official Hervices . 23 1 Petition ..•.. Judiciary ..•.•.•••..•.•...•..••••....•....••... 
David. 
Ingersoll, Edward ••.••. Reimbursement of money paid for 35 1 Papers ...•.. Military Affairs .••. Report and bill. 146 224 
hack-hire at the Springfield ar111ory. 
Ingersoll, Edward .••... Reimbursement of money paid for 35 2 Papers ...•.. Military Affairs .••. Report and bill. 146 224 I Passed ..•••.•••. 1 Approved Mar. 3,1859. 
hack·bireat the Springfield armory. 
Ingersoll, Mary ...•..... Arrears ~f pemion and bounty land .. :n ....... Petition ..... Pensions .•.•........•••.••.•...••. .. .......... ........... 
Ingersoll, Nancy, widow Pension .•....••...•......•......... 32 Petition ..... Pensions .................••..•.... 
of Justus. 
Inglish, W. K., and John Further allowance of bounty land ... 31 ...... 1\lemorial. •.. Military Affairs ................................ 
C. Douglass. 
Inghram, Zadock C ...•. Release fromjudgm't obtained against 32 ....... Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads No amendment. .. .......... 599 
him. 
Inghram, Zadock C .•••. Release fromjudgm't obtained ogainst 33 ...... ....................... ................................. ........................ ......... ............ ................................ Leave to withdraw. 
him. 
Inghram, Zadock C .•••. Release fromjudgm't obtained against 33 ....... Documents .. P. Of. andP. Roads. Bill .•.•••..••. . .......... 249 Passed .•.••.•••. MS. report, Mar. 2, 1854; 
him. approved June 29, '54. t"' 
Ingram, Seth .......•••. Arrears of pension ...•.•.•.•.••.•••. 33 ...... M em. &. docs. Pensions ....•..••. Adverse ....... 231 .. ................................ ~ Ul 
Ingalls, Israel ........••. Pension .......•..•.••...•••.....••. 24 1 House bill ... Pensions ......•.•. No amendment. ........... 144 Passed .••...••.. Approved May 14,1836. ~ 
Ingalls, Daniel .••...••.. Pension .........•...•••...•....••.. 28 1 House bill ... Pensions .....•.••. Adverse ....... 335 170 lndef. postponed. 
Ingalls, Daniel. ......••. Pension ......•....•.....••..•..•••. 29 1 House bill ... Pensions .•.•.•.••. No amendment. .......... 95 Passed ••••...••. Approved July 15,1846. 0 
Ingles, Peter ........••. (See Peter Engles.) ~ 
Ingle, J. P., and Griffith Compensation for house called the 25 3 House bill. .. Claims ...•..•.•.•. No amendment. ............ 899 Passed ..•••..••. Approved Mar. 3, 18:39. 
Ccmbe. Brick Capitol. 1-d 
Ingols, Zadock ..••..••. Pension .••..•.•.•.....••••.••..•••. 22 1 House bill. .. Pensions ...•...••. No amendment. ........... 460 lndef. postponed. pj 
Ingraham, Amos ......•. Pension ...•...••..•...•...••..••••. 21 1 House bill ... Pensions .......••. Amendment ... .. --- ... 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20,1830. ~ 
Ingral•am, Henry, and Release from payment of interest on 15 2 Petition ..... Claims ....•..••••. Adverse ..••... ........... ........... ............................... MS. report., Feb. 1, 1819 . ~ 
others. debt due United States. :> 
Ingraham, Henry, and Release from payment of interest on 16 1 Petition ..••. Finance ....••.•••. Adverse .••••. 29 ......... .......................... Leave to withdraw. ~ 
others. debt due United States. 
t;rj 
Ingraham, Joseph, heir of· Compensation for use of certain manu- 30 1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. ........................ ......... ......... .. ....................... ~ 0 script journals. t-1 
Inman, William •••.•••. Against injustice done him by naval 34 1 Memorial. .•. Naval Affairt~ .••.•. ... ... ............... ........... ........... ............................ ~ board. ~ 
Innis, George ..••••••••. Payment for extra duties as inspector 21 2 House bill .•. Commerce .•.••••. No amendment. .......... 247 . ............................ ~ 
of customs. Ul 
Innis, George .•••••••••. Payment for extra duties as inspector 25 3 House bill .•. Commerce ..•.•••.. No amendment.. . ......... 344 Passed ...••..••. Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
of customs. 
In~pectors of customs ... Increase of compensation ..•••...••. 33 . .... Petition ..••. 
Insurance Company of Indemnity for ~'rench spoliations in 25 1 Petition ..••. 
New York, and others. 1800. 
Insurance Company of Refunding duties paid on sails, &c., 21 1 Memorial. ... , Finance ........... , Bill ...••••.... , ...... , 471 Passed .••.•••... , Approved Apr. 15,1830. 
Salem. of brig Lydia. 
lnRurance Company of Refunding duties paid on sails, &c., 21 2 .••...... . : ••. .................................................................. Leave to withdraw. 
Salem. of brig Lydia. 
Interior Department, Increase of compensation .••.•••..••. 34 1 Petition ..•.. 
clerks in. 
31 . • • . Petition .... ·1 Public Lands .•••. ·1 Bill · .• • · • • • • · ·1· · · · · ·1 Ionia land office, late and Commissions on entries of military 621 Passed •••.••••.. , See " Act to make land 
present officers of. bounty-land warrants. war'nts assignable, and 
for other purposes," Vl approved Mar. 22,1852. ~ 
~ 
Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Iowa volunteer infantry, Bounty ............................ 
members of. 
Iowa militia ............ Compensation for services iu 1839 .... 
Iowa militia ............ Compensation for ~ervices in 1839 .... 
Iowa militia ............ Compensation for services in 1839 .... 
Iowa militia .......•.... Compensation for military services in 
1839. 
Iowa militia ............ Compensation for military services in 
1839. 
Iowa and Missouri, States Expenses of running the boundary 
of. between those States. 
Iowa, citizens of •••.•••. Compensation for repelling threat-
en,ed invasion of that Territory by 
people of Missouri. 
Iowa, Dubuque county. -I Reimbursement of certain judicial 
expenses. 
Iowa, Van Buren county. Reimbursement of money expended 
(See E. Mayne.) for the United States. 
Iowa, legislature of ..•.. Pension to Isaac Griffith ............. 
Iowa State University, 
trustees of. 
Additional grants of land ............ 
Ireland, John, heirs of ... Indemnity for house destroyed by the 
enemy. 
Ireland, John, heirs of ... Indemnity for house destroyed by the 
enemy in the war of 181'2. 
Ireland, John, heirs of ... Indemnity for house destroyed by the 
enemy in the war of 1812. 
Ireland, John, heirs of .•. Indemnity for bouse dextroyed by the 
enemy in the war of 1812. 
Ireland, John, heirs of •.. Indemnity for house destroyed by the 
enemy in the war of 1812. 
Ireland, John, heirs of ... Indemnity for house destroyed by the 
enemy-in the war of 1812. 
Ireland, John, heirs of ... Indemnity for house destroyed by the 
enemy in the war of 1812. 
Irish, Henry T., heirs of. Compensation for mules, horses, and 


















































How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Honse bill ... ....................................... ~ ................ -........ -. 
House bill ... Military Affairs .•.. ....................... ...... 
House bill ... Military Affairs ..•. ........................... 
Senate bill .. Military Affairs .... ............................. 
Documents .. Military Affairs ..•. .. -- ...... -·-- ........ 
Documents .. Military Affairs .•.. ........................... 
Senate bill. .. Public Lands .•.•.. ........................ 
Res. legisla- Military Affairs: ••. .. ........ ~ ................. 
ture of Iowa. 
Documents .. Finance ........... .. ..................... 
Petition ..... Finance ........... . .......................... 
MemoriaL ••. Pensions .......... ........................... 
Petition ..... Public Lands .••••. Adverse ...... 
Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................ 






















How di~posed of 
in the Senate. Remarks . 
181 Passed ......•.. ·I Approved July 3, 1866 . 
519 Indef. postponed . 
275 
370 
......... Discharged ...... 
.......... ................................ 
445 .. ................................ 
............ .............................. 
............ ........................... Provided for in civil and 
diplomatic bill, ap-
proved Aug. 4,1854. 
......... . ....................... Provided for in civil and 
diplomatic bill, ap-
proved Aug. 4, 1854. 
............ ............................... 
........... .............................. 
.......... Discharged ...... 
T'\.. ____ , 
·-----·--·····1----···--·····--····1------------ .... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw . 
Petition ..••. 
Petition ..... 
Petition .•.. ·j· .................. ·J· .............. ·J· .... ·J· .... ·J· ................ ·J L;~~1~~ withdraw, Feb. 






















Irish, Joseph •••••.•••. Authority to enter certain lands in 34 3 House bill... Public Lands ••••• ·1 No amendment, I 3721 6~6~ Passed •••.•.••• ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Minne~ota. and report. 
Ironsides, Roger B .••... Compensation for medical services to 33 .... Petition ..... Indian Affair!:!. ••••.••••••••.........•••..••.•. Discharged •••... Leave to withdmw. 
Sha~ta Indians in California. 
Irons, J. F., heir of ...... For loss of public money by robbery. 30 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs .••. 
Irons, J. F., heir of. ..... For loss of public money by robbery. 30 2 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... 
Irvin, Amos .•.•..•••... Amendment to bounty-land law of 34 1 Petition .•... 
March 3, 1855. 
Irvin, Richard .•.•..... . Additional stock to make up deft- 36 2 AdversP rep. 
ciency for money loaned the U. S. from C. C. 
in 1814. 
Irwin, Rebecca .......•. Pension ...•.•...••..............••. 39 1 Petition .. .• ·1 Pensions ••••..••• ·I Bill .••.....•• ·1· .... ·1 78 
Irwin, Richard, trustee Refunding of money loaned to the 37 2 House joint Claims . . . . . . . • . • . . No amendment .•.•.. 91 I Passed .••..•... -I Approved July 11, 1862. 
of .Mechanics' Bank, Uuit"d States in 1814. resolution. 
New York. 
Irwin, (orirvine,)Joseph Indemnity fot· loss in transportation 35 1 Memorial. ... MilitaryAffairs ..•. ---------------- .•••.. __ 
C.& Co. of goods to Utuh, in consequence t" 
of orders of the command'g officer. H 
Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw, Feb. 00 Irwin, (or Irvine,) Joseph Indemnity for losses in transportation 35 2 Memorial. ••. Military Affairs ..•. ..................... ......... . ......... ~ 
C.& Co. of goods to Utah. 15,1859. 
IrvinP, J. C. & Co., and Compensation for losses sustained 36 1 House bill ... Judiciary .•....•••. ..................... .......... 849 .. ............................ 0 
others. while transporting merchandise to l-%j 
Salt Lake City. 
Irvine, J. C. & Co., and lnllemnity for losses sustained by 36 2 House bill ... Judiciary ......••.. ........................ ........... 849 .. ...................... Leave to withdraw,Mar. ~ 
others. reason of military interference. 2, 1861. t;:d 
Irving, 'N., widow of .•.. Compensation for services of her bus- 33 ...... House bill. .. Claims .•.••••••••• No amendment .. ........ 697 PasHed .••..•.•.. Approved Mar. 3, 11355. H 
band as acting superintendent of ~ 
the census. >-
Irwin, Alexander ..•.••. Increase of pension _ .............••. 16 2 Petition ..••. Pensions .......•. Adverse .•••... 43 ......... Rejected .•.••... ~ 
Irwin, Archibald, execu- Compensation for his revolutionary 25 2 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ..••.•. ....................... .......... .. ......... Discharged .•.•.. t_:rj 
tor of. services. 
0 Irwin, Archibald, execu- Payment of a lost certificate •••..•.. 25 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims .••••.. ................... ........ . ...... Discharged ...•.. 
tor of. t" 
Irwin, David, and others. Pre-emption right to certain lands .... 27 3 Memorial. ••. Public Lands .•..•. . .................... .......... . . . . . . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. > ~ 
Irwin, Henry, heirs of .. Commutation pay ...........•....•. 23 2 Resolution ... Claims ..••..••••.. ...................... . • . • . . Discharged .•.•.. ~ 
Irwin, Henry, heirs of ... Commutation pay ..........•........ 24 1 .................... ................................ ....................... . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . • . • . . Leave to withdraw. rn Irwin, Henry, heirs of ... Commutation pay . .................. 25 2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ... .... No amendment 125 Passed . . . • . . . • . . Approved July 7, 1838. 
Irwin, James ........... (See Jame~ Erwin.) 
Irwin, Jane, heir of Ja- Services of her father in the revolu· 31 Memorial. •.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ..•..•..... 315 481 
red. tionary war. 
Irwin, Jane, heir of Ja- Services of her father in the revolu- 32 ..... Memorial. •.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill .•......••. 56 171 I Passed •••••.... -~ Approved May 11,1852. 
red. tionary war. 
Irwin, Jane, daughter of Additional pay and bounty land on 33 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ....... ..................... . • . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • . . • • . . . Leave to withdraw. 
Colonel Jared. account of services of her father. 
Irwin, Jane, daughter of Additional pay and bounty land on 33 .... Petition ..••. 
Colonel Jared. account of services of her father. 
Irwin, Matthew ......••. Compensation for property destroyed 21 2 Senate bill .. Claims •...•.••.... . ...................... ......... 151 
by the Indians in 1812. 
Irwin, Matthew_ ......•. Compensation for property destroyed 22 1 ..•...•...••...............••..•.. . ....................... ......... ·····l················t L•m to witbdmw, by the Indians in 1812. ~ 
Irwin, Matthew_........ For losses sustained by Indian de pre- 23 1 Documents . . Indian Affairs ..•.. ..................... . . • . • . Discharged • • • • • . Leave to withdraw ~ 
dationl!. ~ 
Alphabetical list of private claims~ ~·c.-Continued. 
Claimant.. 
Irwin, William, Jona· 
than A. Dunning, ad· 
ministrator of. 
Irwin, William, Jona· 
than A. Dunning, ad-
ministrator of. 
Isett, 'l'homaH l\L .•..••. 
Isett, Thomas 1\i .••••••. 
I~ett, Thomas l\L ...... . 
Ish, Christian, represent-
atives of. 
Isham, Giles S ........ .. 
Isham, Giles S ......... . 
Isherwood, B. F., and 
Josh. Follansbee, chief 
engineers in the navy. 
Israel, John 
Ittig, Nancy 




Money due him for services in revolu- 34 
tionary war be paid his heirs. 
Money due him fer services in revolu- 34 
tionary war be paid hiH heirs. 
Repayment of money paid for land 26 
illegally sold. 
F'or change of entry of land ..•...... 27 
For change of entry of land ..•...•.. 27 
Payment for lost certificate of debt, 23 
and interest. 
Grant of land in Arizona to establish 35 
a colony. 
Grant of land in Arizona to establish 35 
a colony. 
Claiming to have been deprived of 31 
promotion and pay while on foreign 
duty. 
Pension ...... ·:···· ................ 121 
Arrears of pensiOn • • . .. . .. • .. .. • .. 35 
Ittig, Nancy ............ , Arrears of pension ................... 36 
Ives, Elisha .... .. .... .. Payment for boat captured while in 21 
public service. 
Ives, John D., and R. B. 
Lott. 
Ives, Thomas P., and 
Nicholas Brown. 
Ivey, Charles C ....... .. 
lvey, Wm. H .• and others 
Izard, Mark W .•••..••. 
Izard, Mark W ••..••... 
Jacaway, Samuel. ...... 
Jaccard, Peter S .....••. 
Jack, Charles J ......... 
Confirmation of land title ........... ~5 
Repayment of duties paid on cargo 115 
of Charlotte in 1816. 
Continuation in service of the Senate. 34 
Compensat'n for loss of time and work. 28 
Reimbursement for money advanced 35 
in defence of th e frontier. 
Allowance of a sum of money in the 
settlement of his accounts for ex-
penditures in aid of an expedition 
36 
to defend Nebraska T erritory. 
~~~:!~~i~~ -~i ·e·r~-~~:i·~ ~~t~;; ~f. i~~d:: I ~~ 
Compensation for attorney servicel:! 39 




Howbrought / Committee to which !Natureofreport. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ...... . 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Discharged ..... -I Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
20,1857. 
21 Petition .••.. Pub!ic Lands .................................. Discharged .... .. 
5 ~=!~!:~~ ::::: . ~-~~~i~- ~~~~~:::::: . ~i~l-: ::::::: ::: ... ~: ... ~~~. . ~-~s.s~~- :::. ::::::.I t~~:~~~~tt~'fir~l~ :842. 
1 House bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment . . . . . . 102 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 27, 1834. 
Memorial. . . . 'rerritories . • . . . • • . Adverse. . . . . . . 283 
2 I Memorial .... I Territories .••..... I Adverse ..•••.. 1 283 Report agreed to. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill ........... , .... .. 81 I Passed ........ .. 
House bill:.- ~ Pe~sions ......... ·1 Amendment .. -~-- .. -- ~ 72 I Passed ........ --I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Rep. and btl! ClmmM ....................................... . 
from C. C. . 
R ep. of C. C. Claims .. .. .. .. .. . . Bill .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 352 
House bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment . . . . . . 186 I Passed ..•....•.. I Approved May 29, 1830. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims. , ................ , ..... . 
2 I P etition ..... I Com. & Manufac . .. I Adverse .•..... I 51 
Discharged .•••.. 
Rejected .••..•.. 
2 P etition...... Nav~l <\:!fairs .................................. .................. . 







1 Senate b1_1l .. T ern tones.... .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. 416 
Senate bill .. Mil. Affairs & Mil. . No amendment 274 498 , ...... 
1 I House b!ll·. ·1 Milit!a ............ , No amendrnent j------ j------ 1 Passed .......... , Approved Apr. 30, 18L6. 
3 House btU . .. Puhhc Lands...... No amendment . .. . . . 1024 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3,1839. 





















Jack, Captain Matthew, Pay for services during the revolu- 33 ..... :,:~~-bill:: :::;,~::~_' __ ::::: ~m_•_nd~unl:: :::: :I p-~-"·::::::::: I App,ovod Aug.5,1854. heirs of .• tionary war. 
Jacksun, Abel .•.•.•.•.. Pension ..•......•.......•...•...•.. :33 
Jackson, Abel, son of Peusion ............................ 34 1 Documents .. Pensions .......... Adverse....... 64 ...... Referred to C. C. 
t;;.J Stephen Jack~on. 
Payment for services as assistant 36 1 Rep. ofCourt Claims ............ Bill........... ...... 478 ~Jackson, Alexander M., 
00• administrator of John mar~hal for taking cemuij in New of Claims. • Gorman. Mexico. 
tj Jackson, Andrew .•••... Grant of land ...................... 14 1 House bill ... ........................... Bill ........... . .......... 97 Postp'd till after 
close of sesHion. 
~ Jackson, Andrew ....... Indemnity for damag-es smtained in 27 2 Senate bill .. Judiciary .......... Amendment ... 257 187 Rejected ........ 
the discharge of official duty. 
~Jackson. Andrew ..•••.. Indemnity for damages sustained in 27 3 Senate bill .. Judiciary .......... Amendment ... 41 12 Passed .......... 
~ the diHcharge of official duty. 
I 
,Jack~on, Andrew ....... For refunding a fine ................ 28 1 House bill ... Judiciary ...•...•.. Amendment ... .............. 1 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 16, 1844. 
Jackson, Ann, ehildren Arrears of pension .................. 36 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... ................................ . .............. ------·-···--····· Leavetowithdraw; mo-
of. tion to recomider. ~ 
t_~ Jackson, Archibald ...•. Pension ..................•.......•. 21 1 House bill ... Pen~ions .......... Amendment ... .......... 72 Passed .......... Approved l\lay 20, 1830. H 00 1 Jackson, Archibald ..... Bounty land due James Gammons ... 22 2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment ... 261 Rejected ........ ...., 
Jackson, Charles H .•... Redress agaiust injustice done him by 34 1 Memorial .••. Naval Affairs ...... .............................. ........... ............ .................................... 
naval board. 0 
.Jackson, Charles H ..... Arrears of compen~ation ......•..•.. 35 1 1\fem(frial. ... Naval Affairs ...... ............................ ............ .......... ......................... ~ 
Jackson, Charles H ..... Arrears of compen~ation ...••..•.... 35 2 Memor'l and Naval Affair~ ...... No amendment. .......... 473 .. .............................. 
Senate bill. '"d 
Jackson, Charles S .•••.. Allowance of certain items rejected 30 1 Petition .••.. Finance .••••...... ........................... ........... .......... ............................... ~ 
by accounting officers in the settle· H 
ment of his act•ounts. <j 
Jackson, Charles S ...... 1 Certain allowanees as deputy in- 31 ...... Memorial. ••. Commerce .•••..••. .. ......................... ........... . ......... ................................ ~ 
spector and marker at Philadelphia 1-3 
custom-house. t_rj 
Jackson, Charles S ...... 1 Certain allowances as deputy in- 32 ...... Memorial. ••. Commerce .•••.••. Adverse ....... 40 . ......... ................................ 
spector and marker at Philadelphia 
Q 
custom- house. ~ 
Jackson, Dr. Charles T. For discovery of the anresthetic '32 ...... House bill ... Select ..•...•...... . .......................... 42l . ......... .......................... ~ H 
effects of ether. ~ 
Jackson, Erastus, wid· To be relieved from a malicious 24 1 Petition ..••. Claims .•.•........ ............................ ........... . ......... ............................. rn 
ow and heir of, and prosecution at the suit of the United 
John Moore. States. 
Jackson, Edward J ..... For a mule stolen by Indians ........ 32 ....... Documents .. Indian Affairs ..•.. Adverse ....... ............ ........... . ............................... MS. rep., Feb. 2, 1853 . 
Jackson, General, own- Remission of duties on oil imported 18 1 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. ........... 62 Passed .......... Approved May 17,1824. 
ers of the ~hip. in said ship. 
Jackwn, George ........ Wagon and team lost ii the United 16 1 Petition .•••. 
Jackson, George ...... · .. 
States 8ervice during the late war. 
Wagon and team lost in the United 16 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 66 ...... 
States service during the late war. 
JackHon. George ........ Wagon and team lost in the United 17 2 .............. ................................... ............................. .......... .. .... I .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
StateH service during the ·l11te war. 
,Jackson, George, (~ee R. Indemnity for Indian aepredations ... 25 2 Senate bill .. Indian Affairs ..•.. ............................. ........... 192 
E. Gentry and others.) 
Jack,on, G<·orge, (~eeR. Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 1 Petition . .. .. Indian Affairs ..................... ......... . ..... , .................. , <:n 
E. Gentry and oth<'rH.) J+:>.. 
Q'{ 





"' How brought Committee to which ~ :0 I How disposed of I "' >:1 Claimant. Nature or object of claim. .., before the Natura of report . .... Remarks. Sn -~ Senate. referred. '0 0 in the .Senate. s:l 0 0 0 ~ 
0 r:n z z 
----
Jack~on, George, (Ree R. Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 1 Senate bill... Indian Affairs ...•. . ....................... ......... 283 I Discharged ...•.. 
E. Gentry and others.) 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 2 Documents .. Indian Affairs ..••. JackRon, George, (seeR. 
E. Gentry and others.) 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 27 2 Documents .. Indian Affairs ..•.. Jackson, George, (seeR. ........................... ..... ...... 
---~~·r:::::: ------------E. Gentry and others.) t-' Jackson, George, (see R. Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 27 3 Senate bill .. Indian Affairs ..... . .......................... H l/1 
E. Gentry and others.) 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 28 2 Documents .. Indian A ffaii·s .• ... Bill ........... 51 92 Passed ......... 1-:3 Jackson, George, (seeR. 
E. Gentry and othei·s.) 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 29 1 Documents .. Indian Affairs ..•.. Discharged ...•.. Leave to withdraw. 
0 
Jackson, George, (seeR. ... ......................... ......... ............ "".j 
E. Gentry and others.) 
For change of land entry ............ 23 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. 140 Jackson, George K., ......... Passed .......... Approved June 18, 1834. I-'d 
representatives of. 
For a new register for a vessel. ..... 
!;!; 
JackJ;on & Higgins ...... 21 2 HouHe bill ... Commerce ...•..••. No amendment. .. ......... 529 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1831. H 
Jackson, Jacob ......... Pension ............................ 27 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .. .......... 221 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 26, 1842. -<1 
Jackson, James ...•...• . Pension ............................ l4 1 House bill ... Militia ............. No amendment. ........... .. .......... PasRed .......... ApprovedApri130, 1816. >-
Jackson, James, and J. Equitable settlement of Robert Sear- 18 1 Petition ..••. Military Affairs ..•. Adverse ....... ........... ............ .. ............................. MS. rep., Mar. 8, 1824 ; 1-:3 
C. McLemore, sureties cy's accounts as paymaster. leave to withdraw. t;j 
of Robert Searcy. 
Compensation as deputy postma~ter 18 2 House bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. 292 a Jackson, Jarvis ......... .......... Rejected ........ ~ in Kentucky. ~ 
Jackson, Jarvis ......... Compensation as deputy postmaster 19 1 Senate bill .. P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. .......... 60 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1826. H 
in Kentucky. ~ 
Jackson, Jesse Wash· Pension ............................ 30 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . . . . . ~ 279 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1849. rn 
ington. 
Allowance of certain credits so as to Jackson, John, adminis- 27 3 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ........ 427 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 28,1843. 
t.rator of. stop interest on account. ' 
Jackson, John, heirs of.. Pension . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . • • . 32 . . • . House bill... Naval Affairs...... No amendment ...••.. 95 Passed . • • . . . • • . . Approved July 3, 1852. 
Jackson, John .......... Invalid pension ..................... 36 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse ............. 70 . .............................. 
Jackson, John, & others. Allowance of mileage for attending 32 .... Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill........... 89 240 Passed .......... 
United States circuit court at Bos-
ton as witnes~es. 
Jackson, John S., and Payment of draft drawn on Indian I 38 I 2 I Petition ...•. 
others. agent for provisions for California 
Indians. 
Jackson, Joseph ........ Compen~atio~forhorselostinUnited 125131 Housebill. .. l Claims ............ ! Noamendment.J··---~1083 1 Passed .......... ! ApprovedMar.3,1839. 
States serviCe. 
Jackson, J. W. W...... Compensation for horse killed in 32 . • • . Petition . . • • . Claims . . . . . • • . • • • . Adverse....... 213 . • . . . . Agreed to ...••. -
United States service. 
Jackson, Michael, Sarah 
B. Hobbin~. heir of. 
Jackson, 1\fichal'l, Sarah 
Hob bin~, ~ole heir of. 
Jack~on, (Miss.) land 
office, officers of. 
Jackson, (Miss.) registet· 
and receiver at. 
Jackson, (Mo.,) register 
and receiver at. 
Jackson, revenue cutter, 
officer~ of. 
Jackson,· Richard, and 
others. 
Jackson, Richard ..••••. 
Jackson & Roll ........ . 
Jackson, Samuel, wid-
ow of. 
Jackson, William ...... . 
Jacobi, John C ..•...••. 
Jacobi, John C ....... .. 
Jacobs, 'Benj., Sam'l Bay-
ard, and J os. Falconer. 
Jacobs, Catharine, wid-
ow of l!'rancis Jacobs. 
Jacobs, Catharine, wid-
ow of Francis Jacobs. 
Jacobs, Catharine, wid-
ow of Francis Jacobs. 
Jacobs, Cathat·ine, wid-
ow of Francis Jacobs. 
Jacobs, Delia A ....... .. 
Jacobs, Delia A ....... .. 
Jacobs, Delia A., late 
Delia A. Fitzgerald. 
JacobR, Francis ....... .. 
Jacobs, Francis ........ . 
Jacobs, John J., and 
Ephraim Whitaker. 
Jacobs, John J ....... .. 
Jacobs, John J ....... .. 
Jacobs, John J ....... .. 
Jacobs, Justin ........ .. 
Half-pay due for services in re\·olu-~34 
tionary war. 
Half-pay due him for services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
Commissions on entries of military 31 
IJounty-land warrants. 
Increase of compensation .........•.. I 35 
Increase of compensation ........••.. I 33 
Allowance of a portion of proceeds of 32 
steamship Pampero. 
French spoliation~ prior to 1800... ... 18 
Indemnity for foreign spoliations . . . . 19 
Duplicate land warrant............. 21 
Pension on account of l•usband de- 16 
tained by enemy, and death in 
prison. 
Increase of pension.................. 25 
Compensation for property destroyed 39 
in a United States hospital. 
Compensation for property destroyed 39 
in a Uni·ted States hospital. 






Compensation for services rendered I 38 
Generol Washington during the 
revolutionary war. 
Extension of patent for dressing tree- 38 
nails. · 
Extension of patent for dressing tree· 39 
nails. 
Extension of patent for dressing tree· 39 
nHiJS, 
PenHion ...••....••.•..•..••........ 22 
PenMion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . 23 
Pay as a revolutionary officer . . . . . • . 21 
Commutation of half-pay............ 21 
Commutation of half-pay............ 21 
Commutntion of half-pay............ 22 
Pelhion . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . 28 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 
3 I Petition ..••. I Rev. Claitns ..•••.. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ..•... 
Petition .... Public Lands ...... 
Petition ..•.. 
Memorial.... Judiciary .••..•.•.. 
Petition ...•. Foreign Relations .. 
21 Petition ..... Select ............ . 
2 Hou~e bill ... Public Lauds ..... . 
1 Petition..... Naval Affairs •••... 
Discharged ...••. 
62 I Passed ........ --I See "Act to make land 
Discharged ...... 
warrants asllignable, 
and for other purpo· 
ses," approved Mar. 
22, 1852. 
Sf'e bill S. 515, approved 
March 3, 1855. 
Approved Feb. 3, 1831. 
2 I Petit'n and 
paperR. 
HouHe bill.: .I Claims .••......... I No amendment.. I ...... I 172 
Leave to withdraw, 
Mar. 2, 1867. 
Approved June 18, 1834. 
Petition .•••. I Pensions .•.••.•... I Adverse ..•.•.. I 112 
3 I Petition ..••. 
1 
Pensions ......... -~ Report and bill.l3371 532 
Petition . . . . . Pensions . • • • • • • • • . Report and bill. 213 298 
Add'lpapers. Pensions .•.•.••••. Adverse....... 65 
2 I Petition ... ··1 Pats. & Pat. Office. 
IIouse hill... Pats. & Pat .. Office. 
21 House bill ........ . 
House bill .. . 
HouMe bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
1 I Petition ..•. ·1 Claims 
2 Petition .. . • . Claims ........... . ! Senateb.ill ... ~lai~s. ........... j Amendment ... [ ..... . 






Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 22, 1867. 
Pa11sed .••..•••. ·1 Approved June 30, 18:34. 
Passed.......... Approved May 29, 1830. 
Discharged .•.... 
1~~ J·P~s·s~d':: ::::::::1 Approved July 14,1832. 






















Jacobs, Justin ......... . 
Jacobs, Nathaniel. .•••.. 
JacobR, Nichola~ ....... . 
Jacocks, John H ....... . 
Jacocks, John H ..••••.. 
Jacock~, John H ..••.... 
Jacocks. William ....•.. 
Jacocks, William . ...•.. 
Jacquelin. John M .••• .. 
Jaheake, 'I'rapman & Co. 
Jahcake, Trapman & Co . 
James, Alman ..•....... 
James, Amanda 1\L ••••. 
.James, Amanda M ..•... 
JameB, Baptiste, (see 
Peter Ilolcer and oth's.) 
James, E11rl of Selkirk, 
Royal Phelps att'y of. 
James, Earl of Selkirk, 
Royal Phelps att'y of. 
James, Edwin, sr., and 
Edwin James, jr. 
James, Edwin, sr., and 
Edwin James, jr. 
James, Edwin, H., and 
Edwin James, jr. 
James, Edwin, sr ...... . 
James, Elisha, and Na-
thaniel Standish. 
James, Elisha, and Eli-
phas HPaly. 
James, John, Chas. An-
derMon, assignee. 
Alpltabeticallist of private claims, .\'c.-Continued. 





Pension ...•.....•...••........•.••. 29 
Arrearages of pension............... 26 
Pension ............................ 28 
Compensation for services as in· 25 
spector of revenues. 
Compens;,tion for services as in- 25 
spector of revenues. 
Compensation for services as in- 26 
spector of revenue~. 
Bounty land and pay . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Bounty land and pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Return of duties on goods imported .. 26 
Relief from penalty for violation of 17 
the navigation act. 
Relief frolfl penalty for violation of 17 
the navigation act. 
Confirmation of title to land . . . . . • . . 27 
Right of prP.·.emption to certain land . 27 
Right of pre-emption to certain land. 27 
Confirmation of land claims in Mis- 31 
so uri. 
Patent for land granted to his father 34 
by Hudson Bay Company. 
Patent for land granted to his father 34 
by Hudson Bay Company. 
Violation of contract for surveying 31 
public lands. 
Violation of contract for surveying 32 
public lands. 
Violation of contra<'t for surveying 33 
public lands. 
Violation of contract for surveying 32 
public lands. 
Pen8ions . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . 21 
Pensions 22 
Compensation for rent of site of Camp I 37 
Hudson, Texas. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Pensions .•••.•.•.• , No amendment., ..••.. , 345 1 Passed .••....•. -I Approved Aug. S, 1846. 
Pensions . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . Discharged ..•.•. 
Pensions ...•.•..........•...•.•••................•.•...•••.••••. 
Commerce......... Bill........... 337 282 Passed ...••.•••. 
1 House bill ... 
1 Petition ..••. 
2 Resolution ... 
2 Petition .•••. 
3 Senate bill. .. 
Senate bill .. 
21 House bill ... 
1 Senate bill. .. 
1 Senate bill. .. 
1 Petition ..••. 
House bill .. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition ..••. 
Petition ..•.. 
Commerce ....•.••. 
Priv. Land ClaimH .. 
Priv. Land Claims; 
discharged, and to 
Public Lands. 
Public LandR ...•.. 
Public Lands ...••. 
Petition ..•.. I Priv. Land Claims .. 
3 I Petition ..••. I Priv. Land Claims .. 
MemoriaL ••. I ClaimH ...•..••••.. 
Memorial. ... I Claims .•.••..••••. 
Memorial. ···1 Public Lands .••••. ,. 
2 I Senate bill • . Pensions ...••.•••. 
House bilL . . Pensions •..•...••. 
3 I Memorial. .•. I Milit'y Affairs and 
Militia. 
Passed ..•••.•••. 301 
125 
429 
Passed .••••••••. I Approved Apr. 10, 1840. 
24 
52 




70 I 427 Pa8sed .••..•••.. 
Approved May 7,1822. 























James, John, Chas. An· Compensation for rent of site of Camp 38 1 House bill. .. Milit'y Affairs and No amendment a••••• 163 
derson assignee. Hudson, Texas. Militia. 
James, John, Chas. An· Compensation for rent of site of Camp 38 2 House bill. .. .................................. ........................ .......... 163 I Passed .••...... -I Approved Jan. 18, 1865. 
derson asHignee. Hudson, 'fexas. 
James, Mary ...•..•••.. Pension .......•.............•..•••. 18 1 Honse bill .•. Pensions .......•.. No amendment .......... 3~ I p-~~s~d· ... : ..... -I Approved May 24, 1828 • James, Mary ........... Half-pay due her late husband . . . . . . 20 1 House bill. .. Pensions .•••.•.••. No amendment .......... 
James Mitchell, ship, Payment of a balance of an appro- 29 2 Petition ...•. 
owners and crew of, priation. 
(see George Hervey.) 
James Mitchell, ship, Payment of a balance of an appro· I 30 I 1 I Petition .•••. / Claims .••......•.. / Adverse ...•... / 14 
owners and crew or, priation. 
(see George Hervey.) 
Naval Affairs; dis·/ ..•..•.•...••••. / ....•. / James l\1itche)l, ship, Payment of a balance of an appro· 30 2 House bill. .. 436 
owners and crew of, }!riation. charged, and to 
(see George Hervey.) Claims. 
James Mitchell, ship, Payment of a balance of an appro- 31 ....... Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...•.. Adverse ...••.. 18 ........... ................................ Leave to withdraw. 
owners and crew of, priation. t"' 
(see George Hervey.) H l/2 James Mitchell, ship, Payment of a balance of an appro- 32 ...... Memorial. •.. Judiciary ...••..•.. ............................. ........... ........... Discharged .•.... r-3 owners and crew of, priation. 
(see George Hervey.) 0 James, Morris .••...•... Compensation fot· use and destruction 18 1 Petition ..••. Claims .•.....•.... ........................... ........... .......... .. .............................. ~ of timbet· by United States troops. 
James, Reuben ...•..•.. Pension for long service in the navy. 24 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... ............................ ........... ............ ................................ ~ 
James, Samuel, and oth· Compensation for services as day- 35 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...•.. Adverse ...•.•. 173 ........... ................................. Leave to withd'w, June ~ 
ers. watchmen in Navy Department. 14, 1858. H 
James, Samuel, and oth- Compensation for services as day- 35 2 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs .•.... Adverse· ...••.. 173 ......... Recommitted. Adverse. --1 
ers. watchmen in Navy Department. > 
James, Thos., and Sam'l Right of pre-empt.iou to land~ in Mis· 20 1 Memorial. •.. Public Land8 ...... ........................ ....... .......... Discharged .•.... t-3 
Massey. so uri. tr:: 
James, 'l'hos., and Sam'l Right of pre-emption to lands in l\iis· 25 3 Senate bill .. Public Lauds ...•.. No amendment ........ 789 Passed .••....•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 0 Massey. so uri. 
t'i James, 'fhos., and Sam'l Right of pre-emption to lands in Mis- 26 1 Petition .•••. Public Lands .•••.. ....................... ......... . ......... Discharged .•••.. > Massey. so uri. H 
James, Walter •••.•• .,.. •. Compensation for a horse lost in ser- 35 1 Memorial. ••. Claims •.•.•...•... ........................ ......... ........... Discharged ...•.. ~ 
vice in the war of 1812. rn James, William .•••.•••. Pension .•••......•••..•...••..•.•.. 34 3 Sen. bill and Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ...••.. 418 567 Disch'd, and refd 
papers. to Pensions; in-
definit'ly post' d. 
Jameison, John, son of .. Commutation .....................•. 23 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ...•... ........................... ........... .......... Discharged .•••.. 
Jameson, Wm. H., pay· Credit for public money burned on 38 1 Petition .••.. Claims .•...••..••. Bill .•••..•.... ........... 329 Passed ..••.•..•• 
master U.S. A. the steamer Ruth. 
Jameson, Wm .. H., pay· Credit for public money burned on 38 2 Bill ...•...•. .............................. ........................ .......... 329 I Passed House of I Approved Dec. 20, 1864. 
master U. S. A. the steamer Ruth. Representatives. 
Jamison, John M ..••... Compensation for injury sustained by 24 2 Resolution ... ................................. ............................ . ..... , Passed ••.....•.. 
him in discharge of his public duties. 
Jamison, Margaret .••... Pension ............................ 27 2 Senate bill .. Pensions .......... No amendment .......... 40 · Passed .••..••• ··I Approved Mar. 19,1842. 
Jamison, (or Jemison,) Compensation for carrying the mail.. 31 ..... Petition ..••. Post Offices and P. Bill ..••.....•. 243 415 








I How di•pored of I 
0 "I I How b.ought ~ ] Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ § before t e Committee to which Nature of report. ~ Remarks. referred. 'S .... in the Senate • ~ -~ Senate. 0 
0 "' 0 0 0 w z z 
Jamison, (or Jemison,) Compensation for carrying the mail.. 32 ...... Petition ...•. Post Offices and P. Bill ...•.•..... 51 ~~Passed .••....•.. 
Robert, and Benjamin Roads. 
Williamson. 
Jamison, (or JemisQn,) Compensation for carrying the mail.. 33 ...... Documents .. Post Offices and P. Bill .••••.•.•.• 152 265 Passed •••.••••.. 
Robert, and Benjamin Roads. 
Williamson. ~ 
Jamison, Sam'!, wid. of .. Pension .•.....•..........••.•••..•.. 26 1 Petition .•••. Pensions •••..••••. Bill ..•••.•.•.• ......... 362 Passed .•••...... H 
Jamison, Sam'!, wid. of.. Pension ............................ 26 2 Petition ..••. Pensions .......•.. Bill .....••••.. . ....... 200 Passed .••.....•. 00 
Jamison & Williamson .. Compensation for services as mail 25 3 House bilL .. Post Offices and P. .. ....................... ......... 851 Passed .••...•••. Approved Mar. 3, 1839. t-3 
contractors. Roads. 0 Jamison & Williamson .. Compensation for services as mail 27 2 Senate bill .. Post Offices and P. ....................... .......... 247 Discharged; laid 
contractors. Roads. on the table. 
"'j 
Jamison & Williamson .. Compensation for services as mail 27 3 Senate bill .. Post Offices and P. ...................... ....... 107 . ............................. '"0 contractors. Roads. P:1 
Jamison & Williamson .. Compensation for services as mail 28 1 Petition .••.. Post Offices and P. ..................... .......... . ......... . ......................... H 
contractors. Roads. ~ 
Jamison & Williamson .. Compemation for services as mail 28 2 Petition .•••. Post Offices and P. ..................... ...... . ........ . ................. >-
contractors. Roads. t-3 
Jamison & Williamson .. Compensation for services as mail 29 1 Petition .•••. ........................... .................... ......... . ...... . ........................ Leave to withdraw . tr.J 
contractors. 
Jamison & Williamson .. Compensation for services as mail 30 1 Rep. of Post- Post Offices and P. .......................... ....... . ........ . ....................... 0 
contractors. master Gen. Roads. ~ 
Jamisson, William ...... Restoration to service in navy ....... 34 1 MemoriaL ••. Naval Affairs ...••. ......................... ......... . ........ ........................ >-H 
James, l!'owler, Kirtland, Additional compensation for construe- 38 2 MemoriaL ••. Claims .•...••..•.. ..................... ....... .......... Discharged .••••. ~ & Co. tion of Capitvl dome. 
Janey, Joseph .•••..•... Comp'n for prop'ty destroy'd.in war of 16 2 Petition ..••. Claims .••••..•••.. Adverse ..••••. 32 rn 
1812, from being occupied by militia. 
Janey, Joseph ..•....... Compensation for property destroyed 
in war of 1812, from being occupied 
17 1 Petition . . . . . Claims .••.•••..••. Adverse ......• 5 
by militia. 
21 Petition ..... J Claims ••....•..•.. J Adverse ..••••. J------1------1 Rejected; recon-!MS.report,Dec.16,1822. Janey, Joseph .•...... --1 Compensation for property destroyed I 17 I 
in war of 1812, from being occupied 
by militia. 
18 1 ------- -······ . •..•••.•..•....•.•. ! ••.••••••••.•... ! ••.••. ! ..•••• ! .•••••••••••..•••• ! Leave to withdraw. Janey, Joseph .......... ..................................................... 
Jan is, Jean Baptiste .... Pension for having served as ensign 23 1 Petition- ..... Rev. Claims ....... 
of volunteers in 1799. 
Janis, Jean Baptiste ..•. Pension for having served as ensign "' 1 P•tition .nnd P•noiono ••••...•• -~ Bill .••••••••. l .... 12371 PM"d •••••••.. -I A pp<owd July ~ 1836. 
of volunteers in 1799. resolutiOn. 
Janney, Phineas, (seeP. Payment of certain money due the 31 . • . . Petition . • • • . Indian Affairs . . • . . Favorable..... 192 . • • . . . Report recommit-
E. Thomas and others.) Seneca Indians wrongfully with- ted to Indian 
held by the sub·agent. Affairs. 
January, Thomas T ····1 Right of pre-emption to certain land.,29 
Janvier, ~Raa? ·.......... ~ension . . • . . •• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Japan exped1t10u, offi. Extra pay ..•...•••••..•....•....... 34 
cerB of. 
Japan expedition, Wm.l Extra compensation ...• • · · ·· · ·• · · · ·134 
Atkin and others. 
Jaquette, Peter......... For ex;penses incurred in the public 22 
serviCe. 
Paymp.nt of amount due them under 24 
contract, &c. 
Jardella, or Iardella, 
Franr;:ois, &Guisseppe 
• Franzoni, heirs of. 
Jarero, Joi:ie Maria ...... 1 Claim against ~Iexico 32 
Jarero, Jose Maria, and 
Jonas P. Levy. 
Jargen Lorentzen, Dan-
i8h vessel seized on 
her voyage from Rio 
Janeiro to Havana. 
Jarrott, .Nicholas ...... .. 
Jarrott, Nicholas, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Jarrott, Nicholus, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Jarvis, CharlesE., sure-
ties of. 
Jarvis, DoctorEd ward .. 
Jarvis, Edward S ...•.•. 
Jarvis, EdwardS ...... . 
Jarvi~, Francis, heir~ of . 
Jarvis, Franci~, heirs of. 
JarviH, Joseph R ........ 
Jarvis, Sarah, & others .. 
Payment of certain claims against 133 
government of l\Iexiro. 
Remuneration, for detaining tho ves· 37 
sel, to the owners, officers, and 
crew. 
Land in lieu of that confirmed to I 16 
him as legal representative of 
.l!~ranr;:oid Arcoit. 
Confirmation of land title ....•...•.. 1 30 
Confirmation of land title ...•....... I 30 
Release from liability for money ex· 
pended but vouchers supposed to 
be lost. 
Compensation for services rendered 
the United States goyernment. 
Increase of compensation .......•.... 
Increase of compenRation ......•.••.. 
Land Bcrip ........................ . 
Land scrip ........................ . 
Restoration to service in navy ....••. 
Balance due Leonard Jarvis for ser-
vices in the Revolution. 
Balance due r ... eonard Jarvis for ser· 




















2 House .~ill ... Pensions .. _. ....... No amendment .... ;,· 341 Pas~ed .... _ ...... 1 Approved Mar. 3,1835. 
1 1\femonal. ... Naval Affairs...... Adverse....... 26<> .... .. Motion to mRert 
3 I Memorial. ••. I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse .•••••. I 379 
2 I Petition ... --~ Claims 
House bill. .. Claims .......... .. 
Memorial. •• ·1 Claim~; discharged, 
and to Select. 
Bill .............. . 
2 I Mes~age of I ForcignRelations .. l BilL .......... , .... .. 
President. 
in H. bill189; 
rejected. 
3631 Passed ........ --~ Approved Aug. 3, 1854; 
leave to withdraw. 
248 Passed . • • • . • • • . . Approved Apr. 25, 1862. 
2 I House bill. .. I Public Lands ...... I Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 151 I Recommit'd, with I Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
instructions; re-
2 
1 House bill .•. 
2 Petition .•••. 
1 Petition ..••. 
2 House bill ... 
3 House bill. .. 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..... 




65 I 147 I Passed ........ .. 
147 
269 
Approved Dec. 21, 1848. 
Approved Aug. 23, 1856. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Jarvis, Sarah, & others .. 
JaRper county, 1\fo ...... 
Jaudon, H. 1:)., and A. 
M. Conrey. 
Javins, John ......... .. 
Jay,JameP, danght!'r of, 
(see Mary O'Kill.) 
Repayment of money ~eized by 
Gou. Butler at Jllew Orleans. 
Pension ........................... . 
RemunP-ration for hsses suHtained 
by her father in consequence of 
advances made for use of govern· 
ment in 17?9. 
381 2 MomodaL. .. 
27 3 House _bill. .. I PensionR ........... 
33 . • • . Me mona!.... Rev. Clrums ....... . ~~ ~~~~-~~~~-tJ::::: 1 .. ~~:.I. ~~s-s~~:::::::: ~I Approved Me,r. 3, 1843. 






















• Claimant. • 
Jay, Sir James, Mary 
O'Kill, daughter of. 
Jaynes, Fowler, Kirt· 
land & Co. 
Jeans, Joseph, rPpresen· 
tatives of. 
Jean~, Joseph, represen· 
tativt>S of. 
Jeans, Joseph, represen· 
tatives of. 
Jean~, Joseph, represen· 
tatives of. 
Jean~, Joseph, represen· 
tatives of. 
J eanHonne & Petre ..••. 
Jeffers, Ann ........... . 
J effers, Jacob ........ .. 
Jeffers, John 
J effers, John .......... . 
Jefferson and Bradley 
counties, Arkansas. 
J efferson College . ..••.. 
J efferson College ....... 
Jefferson, John R., and 
others. 
J efferson, John R., and 
others. 
Jeffer~on, John R., and 
others. 
Jefferson, John R ...... . 
Jefferson, John R ...... . 
Jefferson, John R ...... . 
Jeffersonville land office, 
late and present offi· 
cers of. 
Alphabetical list of private cla.ims, ~c.-Continued. 
... 
0 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I ~ ... 0 bD ·-~ gj 
0 "' o rn 
How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Payment of balance clue her father I 35 
for money advanced in aid of the 
Revolution. 
Compensation for damage in conse- I 39 
quence of suspension of work on 
the dome of the Capitol of the U.S. 
Compensation for two horses im· 19 
pressed into the U. S. service. 
Compensation for two horses im- 19 
pressed into the U. S. service. 
Compensation for two hor~es im- 20 
pre~sed into the U. S. service. 
Compensation for two horses im· 20 
pressed into the U. S. service. 
Compensation for two horses im· 21 
pressed into the U. S. service. 
Refunding money paid for land ..•... 23 
Pension ............................ 30 
Commutation pay and bounty land.. 25 
Correction of error in the entry of! and. 24 
Correction of error in the entry of land. 24 
(See Arkansas.) 
Exchange of lands reserved for its use. 21 
Exchange of lands reserved for its use. 22 
Extra pay for carrying the mails .. .. 28 
Compensation for carrying the U. S. 31 
mail. • 
Compensation for carrying the U.S. 33 
mail. 
Comppnsation for carrying the mail, 32 
and annulment of contract. 
Compensation for carrying the mail, 33 
and annulment of contract. • 
Compensation for carrying the mail, 34 
and annulment of contract. 
Commissions on entries of military 31 
bounty-land warrants. 
Memorial. ... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 ......... ,. ..... 1 •••••• 1 ..... . 
Memorial. ••. I Claims Bill ........... I 132 I 429 I Passed ........ .. 
House bilL .. I Claims No amendment. l ...... l 141 
2 I House bill ... I Claims . ·I No amendment. I· .••. -I 339 I Passed ..•.....•. 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
2 
2 
House bill ... I Military Affairs .... 
Claims ............ 1 No amendment. , ...... ~ .... .. 
Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
House bill .. . Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. No amendment. . . .. .. 419 Passed ........ -- ~ Approved May 29, 1830. 
1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. .... .. 89 Passed .......... Approved Jnue27, 1834. 
1 P etition . . . • . Pension~ . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . • . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . ................ . 
2 P etition ..... Rev. Claims ................................... Discharged .... .. 
1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. .... .. 240 Laid on table .. .. 
2 House bilL.. Public Land~ .. .. • . No amendment. .. .. • . 827 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
21 MemoriaL •.. [ Public Lands .•••.. , Bill 
1 Documents . . Public Land~ . . . . . . Bill ...•....... 
1 House res'n. P. Of. & P. Roads .. No amendment. , ...... 
1~~ ~ -P~s·s~~i: :::::::::1 ApprovPd Apr. 20, 1S32. 
13 Pas~ed . • . • . • . . . . Approved May 31, 1844. 
Memorial. ... I P. Of. & P. Roads .. 1 ................ 1-- .... ~ ---- .. 1 -- ... . .. 
MemoriaL ... ! P. Of. & P. Roads .. I Joint resolut'n .l ...... l 14 I Passed .......... 1 Referred by H. R. to 
MemoriaL ... I P. Of. & P. Roads .. ! BilL .......... I 306 I 496 
MemoriaL .•. [ P.Of.& P.Roads .. l Adverse ....... ~ ------ ~ ------
3 I Memorial.... P. Of. & P. Roads .. 
Court of Claims. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ........... I ...... I 62 I Passed .......... 1 See "Act to make land 
warrants assignable, & 
for other purpose~." 





















Jeffries, James, & Jere- Release from a forfeiture incurred 32 -.... ~ Petition .•••. 
P.Of. & P.Road• •• 
1 
BHI ··········r····~ 5441 PMood •••••••••. miah M. Smith. under a mail contract. Jeffries, James, & Jere- Release from penalty for failure to 33 Petition ••••. P. Of. & P. Roads .. Bill........... 225 344 Passed .•••.. :. • . Approved June 29, 1854. 
miah M. Smith. carry mail. 
207 Passed .••....... I Approved May 19, 1824. Jehu, James, and Na- Compensation for manufacture of 18 1 House bilL .. Judiciary.......... No amendment ...•••. 
thaniel Brooks. !HillS. 
Jellison, Zachariah ...... Remission of duty on tobacco im- 23 1 Petition ..•.. l''inance ........•.. , ...•...••....•.. , ...... , ...•.. 
Jellison, Zachariah ..•... 
ported from Cuba. 
Remi~~ion of duty on tobacco im- 23 2 Petition .•••. -- ...... _ .................................. ............................ • • • ~ • • I • • • • • • 
Jellison, Zachariah ...•.. 
ported from Cuba. 
Remission of duty on tobacco im- 24 1 Petition .••.. Finance ..•.•..•••. .......................... ........... . ......... 
Jellison, Zachariah .•.•.. 
ported from Cuba. 
RemiKsion of duty on tobacco im- 25 3 House bill ... Finance .••.•..•••. Adverse ....••. ......... 445 
Jellison, Zachariah ...... 
ported from Cuba. 
Remission of duty on tobacco im- 2G 1 House bill ... Finance ..••••.•••. Adverse .••.••. ............ 25 
Jellison, Zachariah .•.•.. 
ported from Cuba. 
Bill .•••.•••••. 174 Approved Aug. 11, 1842. ~ Remission of duty on tobacco im- 27 2 Petition .••.. Finance .•••••.•••. 128 Passed .•.•..•••. ~ 
ported from Cuba. U1 
Jemison, Mary, heirs of. Money wrongfully withheld by sub- 33 ....... House bilL .. Indian Affairs ..... ....................... ........... 769 . .......................... ~ 
Indian agent. 
0 Jenison, Nahum E., and Return of duties illegally exacted .•.. 29 1 Petition ..... Finance ........••. ............................ ........... ........... ............................... 
Elias Bumell. ~ 
Jenkins, Alex. M., and Release from judgment against them 27 3 Petition •••.. Judiciary •••....... Adverse ..••••. 46 ........... Rejected .••..••. 
others. as sureties of Wm. Linn. ""d 
Jenkins, Charles J., and Compensation for prosecuting and 27 2 Petition ..••. Judiciary ...••.•••. ........................... ........... . ........ .. ............................... ~ 
Wm. W. Mann, as- securing debts due the United ~ 
~ signees of John Me· States. > Kinne. 
Jenkins, CharlesJ., and Compensation for prosecuting and 27 3 Petition ..••. Judiciary .•••.•••. Bill •••..•••.•. 31 66 Rejected ........ ~ 
Wm. W. Mann, as- securing debts due the United tr:l 
signees of John Me- States. a Kinne. ~ 
Jenkins, Charles J., and Percentage on a eertain claim wbich 36 2 Adverse rep. Claims ..••••.•.••. ....................... ........ ....... .. ........................ :> 
Wm. W. Mann, as- was afterward released by Con· from C. C. ~ 
signees of John Me· gress. a:: 
Kinne. rn 
Jenkins, C. J., and W. Compensation for services as agent 37 2 Ho. joint res. Claims ............ No amendment. .. .. . .. .. ~ 92 Passed .••..•.•• . Approved July 11, 1862 . 
W. Mann, assignees of to collect moneys upon judgment 
Johu McKinne. agaiDRt Gabriel W. Denton. 
1 'Memorial. ••. ~ .... ~"~~ ........ uc ............................. Jenkins, Cyprian T .•••. PermiRsion to locate a certain tract of 34 
land. 
Jenkins, Edward ....... Bounty .........•.....•.•.•...•.•.. 39 1 1\-[emoriaL .•. Mil. Af. & Militia ... .......................... ......... ......... Discharged ...... 
Jenkins, Frederick, and Remuneration for privateer Gener· 14 2 Petition ...•. Naval Affair!! ...... Adverse ....... 59 ........ Disch'ged, and to 
B. Hains & others. al Armstrong, destroyed by enemy. Sec'y of State. 
Jenkins, Jas., widow of. Pension .••.......•................. 27 3 House bill ... P ensions .......... No amendment. .......... 754 Passed .••....•.. , Approved Mar.3, 1843. 
Jenkins, James H., (see For losses sustained under a mail 32 ..... House bill. .. P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. . ...... 320 Passed . • . . . • • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1853 . 
John R. Jefferson and contract. 
others.) 
Jenkins, James H., (see Compensati?nforcarryingtheUnited 133~----~ Memorial ..•. \ P.Of.andP.Roads.l Jt. resolution .. J······J 141 Passed .......... 
1 
John R. Jefferson and States mall. . 01 
others,) 01 
~ 







r·wbrougbt I . • .• I I ~ 
I 
:0 
Nature or object of claim. I ~ § before the Committe? tow lC NaturiJ of report. f:: I How disposed of I Remarks. Claimant. 
~ 
.... ~ -~ Senate. referred. 0 in the Senate. 
0 <t> 0 0 
0 w. z z 
---- -
Jonkln•, J. Wilcox .•..•. I Cnmpen .. Uon '"' ~ITi"' ;., P"""' 34 3 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs .••••. Report and bilL 357 555 Passed .......... 
in the navy. 
1 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 74 Passed .••.•..••• 1 Approved June 1, 1858. Jenkins, J. Wilcox...... Compensation for services as purser 35 .......... 
in the navy. 
1 Petition ..••. Judiciary .......... Bill ........... 420 326 Laid on the table. Jenkins & Langtry ...... Losses in consequence of refusal of 26 
government agent to comply with t"' 
contract. 1-oC 
JeRkins & Langtry ...• ··I Losses in consequence of refusal of 26 2 Senate bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 241 00 ......... .. ..................... t-3 government agent to comply with 
contract. 0 Jenkins & Langtry .•••• -I Losses in conseque'llce of refusal of 27 3 Petition ..... ............................. .................... ......... .......... . ..................... Leave to withdraw. t'%j 
government agent to comply with 
contract. '"d 
Jenkins & Langtry .••• --1 Losses in consequence of refusal of 28 1 House bilL .. Judiciary ; disch'd, Adverse ...... .......... 204 . ................... MS. rep., June 15, 1844. ~ 
government agent to comply with and to Claims. 1-oC 
contract. -<:1 
Jenkins, Thomas .•...••. Pension ............................ 22 1 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... . ..................... ....... ....... . ................... ~ 
Jenkins, Thomas .•...... Arrears of pension .................. 34 3 Petition .•••. Pemions .......... . ...................... .......... .......... ............................. t-3 
Jenkins, Thomas .••...•. Arrears of pension .................. 35 1 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... ............................ .......... ....... Bischarged .•.... M 
Jenkins, Thomas ..•..••. Release from liability for judgment 34 3 House bilL .. Judiciary .......... Adverse ••.... ......... 646 Jndef. postponed . 
held against him by the U. States. c 
Jenkins, Willia!ll········ Pre-emption right ................... 26 1 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...... . ..................... ........... ............ . ........................... t"' 
Jenkinson, William ..... Pension ............................ 24 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Adverse ...••. .......... 551 Indef. postponed. ~ H 
.Jenkinson, William ..... Pension .........•.•................ 25 2 House bill .. Pensions .......... Adverse ..•••. ............ 190 . ........................ :s: Jenks, Ethan A ......... Pay and allowance as captain United 39 1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ ....................... ......... .......... ......................... Ul 
States service. 
Jenks, Ethan A ......... Pay and allowance as captain United 39 2 .............. Claims ............ Bill ........... 153 531 
States service. 
Jenk~. Sarah K., widow Vessel and cargo seized by the Span· 31 ........ Petition ..••. 
of George. ish authorities in 181l or 1812. 
Jonk•, Stophon, Amold, Compon,.tinn foe m.uuf~tmo of 18 2 Homo hUJ...I Claim' ............ 1 Noamendmontl ..... l 2251 Pa,od ••.•...•. ·1 Approvod Ma<. -, 182' 
and others. muskets. 
Jeonings, George H ..... Compemation for services in con· 23 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. ...... 8 Passed . • . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 5, 1834. 
victing pirates. 
Jennings, George, and Pre-emption to a tract of land . . . . . . . 33 . • . . Petition . . • • . Priv. Land Claims. Bill . . . . • • • . • • . 208 329 Passed . • . . . • . . . . Approved July 27, 1854. 
others, in behalf of 
Thos. D. Jennings. 
Jennings, Robert C., ex-~ Correction of error in settlement of 1221 1 I Petition ..... ! Judiciary .......... ! Bill ........... l 441 961 Passed ......... -~ Approved July 14, 1832. 
ecutor of. his account8. 
Jennings, Robert C., ex- Amendment of act passed for his re- 22 2 House bilL .. Ulaims ............ No amendment ....... 629 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 5, 1833. 
ecutor of. lief; 
Jennings, Robert, and Release and discharge from bond and 
others. judgments as sureties of Samuel 
27 3 House bill. •. Judiciary .••..•••.. \ No amendment.! ..•••. I 397 1 Passed .••.••••• ·I Approved Feb. 15, 1843. 
Champlin. 
Jennings, Roddy, and Settlement of accounts for supplying 30 1 Petition ..••. Clolmo •••..••.••. -~ Rooolutlon ••. -~ 240 ~- •••• ·1 A<""d In; ref'd 
Carter. rations to the army in 1812. to 1st, 3d, and 
Settlement of accoi.mts for supplying 
6th Auditors. 
Jennings, Roddy, and 30 2 F.ep. 1st, 3d, Claims .••..••.•••..•••.•.......•...••••..•.••. 
Carter. rations to the army in 1812. and 6th Au-
ditors. 
Jennings, Roddy, and Settlement of accounts for ~upplying 31 .... Memorial. ... I Claims 
Carter. rations to the a rmy in 1812. 
Jennings, Roddy, and Settlement of account~ for supplying 32 ...... Documents .. 
Carter. rations to the army in 1Hl2. 
Jt:nnings, Roddy, and Settlement of accounts for supplying 32 ··-· Memorial. ••. Claims .•.•••.••••• 
Carter. rations to the army in 1812. 
Jennings, Samuel K . .... Renewal of patent-right ............. 27 3 House bill ... Pats. &. Pat. Office. No amendment. 732 Passed .••..••.•. Approved Mar. 3,1843. 
Jennings,, 'l'homas D .... Pre-emption to certain land .......•.. 32 Petition ..•.. Priv.Land Claims .. Bill ....•...••. 57 172 Passed .•....•... t-4 
Jennings, "\Vm. K. and Compensation for Hlaves carried off 32 Petition .•••. ~'oreign Relations .. Bill ....•.••••. 277 Passed •••.•.•••. ~ 
Alphia W. by the British in 1813. 00 
J ennings, Wm. K. and Compensation for slaves captured by 33 ....... Petition ...•. Foreign Relations •. Bill .• •••.••••. 345 442 ...................... 1-3 
Alphia W., reprPsent- Brititih in 1813. 0 atives of Wm. Bean. 
J ennings, Wm. K. and Uompensation for slave~ taken by the 34 1 Petition .••.. Foreign Relations .. Report and bill. 142 259 Passed .•••.•••.. ~ 
Alphia W. enemy in tbfl war of 1812. '"t1 Jennings, William K .... Compensation for slaves carried off 35 1 Senate bill. .. Foreign Relations •• No amendment. ........ 29 Passed .••.••.... ~ by the Brititih in 1812. ~ 
Jennings, W. K. and A. Compensation for slaves taken by 35 1 Petition .•.•. Foreign Relations .. ................... ...... . ...... ....................... <l 
W., legal rt>presenta- the enemy in the war inl812. >-
tives of W. Bean. 1-3 
Jennings, Wm. K. and Compensation for slaves captured by 36 1 Petition .••.. Foreign Relations._ Bill .••••••.••. 125 259 .................... M 
Alphia W., legal rep· the British in the war in 1812. 
resentatives of "\Vm. 8 
Bean. > Jennison, J osepb B ..... _ Pension ...•.•.•.......•..•.• ..•.... 21 1 House bill. .. Pensions ... ....••. Amendment .•• .. .... 72 Passed .•...•.•• Approved May20, 1830 . . ~ 
J enness, Richard, adm'r Compensation as pension agent ...... 33 ...... Petition .••• . Military Affairs ..•. Bill ...••.• .•. . 218 339 Laid on the table. ~ of Isaac "\Valdron. rn Jenny, Stephen, and Release and discharge from bond as 27 2 House bilL .. Judiciary ..••••..•. No amendment. ........ 216 Passed .••..••... Approved July 27, 1842. 
Henry J. Defrees. sureties of John ll. Fanning. 




Jernigan, Aaron, and Fn< "~b'''''"" ond "~''" in tba 131 , .... , Dooumonto .. , >Ullt"'y Affai" .. --~-- ............ --~-- .. --~-- .. --~ D~oh,.,.ged ------
others. Flonda war. 
Jernigan, Aaron ...•.•.. For subsiRtence and servieeR of Flo- 31 .•.. Documents_. Military Affairs... . .••...•••••.••....•........ Discharged .••• -. 
rida volunteers commandtd by him. 
Jernigan, H. W., as· Indemnity for Indian depredations 31 . . • . Memorial.... Indian Affairs .•••. 
signee of, (sec Centml during the Creek war. 
Bank of Georgia.) 
J•rnigon, Manho ....... Fn< pcop.,ty otolon hy tha Indionol31 ~----~ Petition-----~ Indian Affffi" ..... l ................ l ..... l ..... 1 D~oho.-g•d.. .... 
in the late Florida war. Ol Jerome,JobnB .•••.•••. F~rfs~J:erty destroyed during war 21 1 House bilL .. Claims .••••••••••• Amendment......... 46 Passed .••...•••. , ApprovedMay31,1830. 0« 
Ol 
Claimant. 
Jerome, John Bapti~te, 
Archange Le Croix, 
heir of. 
Jerome & McDougal, 
a~signee of. 
Jervey, Thomas Hall .•.. 
Jervey, Thomas Hall. ... 
Jervey, 'l'homas Hall. .. . 
Jervy, Thomas D ...... . 
JeHS, H. N ............. . 
Jett, William Starke,nd-
miru~trator and heir of 
Thomas. 
Jett, ·william Starke, ad· 
i:ninistratur and heir of 
'l'homas. 
Jevelot, Nicholas ..... .. 
J ewell, Barton ....... .. 
Jewell, Daniel. ....... .. 
Jewell, Jobu 1\L ...... .. 
Jewett, George, execu-
tor of Luther Jewett. 
Jewett, James .......... 
Jewett, James C ...... .. 
Jewett, James C ...... .. 
Jewett, Joshua R ....... 
,Jewett, Luther ......... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, 8,·c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. gj I . "' :::l .... 0 
t>ll ·-:::l gj 
0 "' o rn 
Compemation for property destroyed 134 
by the enemy in the wm· of 1812. 
Confirmation of land title . . • • • . . . • • . 22 
Portion of forfeiture of the privateer 15 
Lovely Cordelia. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referl'ed. 
Senate. 
Portion of forft:iture of the privateer 15 
Lovely Cordelia. 
Portion of forfeiture of the privateer 15 
Lovely Cordelia. 
2 I House bill ... 
Increase of compensation as deputy 33 
collector at Charleston, S. C. 
Land in lieu of that destroyed by a 39 
change in the channel of a river. 
Payment of certain loan-office certifi· 29 
ficate said to be lost or destroyed. 
Payment of certain loan-office certifi· 30 
cate said to be lost or destroyed. 
For services and expenses in model· 23 
ing statue of Washington. 
PenHion ........................... . 34 
Pension ............................ 21 
PenHion ........................... . 25 
Settlement of his accounts as district 35 
collector in Maine. 
To be discharged from imprisonment 14 
at the suit of the Uruted States. 
Indemnity from losses by the Peru· 35 
vian government. 
That a demand he made upon Peru 36 
for indemuiry for losses in conse-
quence of the failure of that gov-
ernment to fulfil its agreement 
with the United States. 
H alf-pay due his father for servicesl35 
in the revolutionary war. 
SettlemAnt of his accounts as district 34 
collector in Maine. 
Petition .•••. 
House bill. .. 
Memorial. ••. 
Memorial. ••. 
2 I Memorial. .•. 
31 House bill . . . 
2 Petition .... . 
2 House bill . . . 
1 Petition .••.. 
House bill ... 
P etition ..... 
Petition ..••. 
Adverse rep. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Referred to C. C .. 
Remarks. 
Passed .......... j ApprovedJulylO, 1832. 
Discharged .•.•.. 
Di8charged ..•.•. 
111 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
145 1 Passed .......... 1 ApprovedJune29, 1866. 
173 I...... Rejected ...... .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Approved July 7, 1838. 
Approved May 18,1858. 























Jewett, Luther ...•..••. Settlement of his accounts as district 34 3 Petition .•••. Claims ...•..•••••. I Reoort and bill. I 276 I 439 I Passed •••.•••••• 
col!t·ctor in Maine. 
Jewett, Moses, and John For relief from an action instituted 19 2 Petition ..... Judiciary ••..•••...•.•...•..••......•...... ' .•••.. 
C. Smith. against them. 
Jillwn, Nancy ..••..•••. Increase of pension................. 30 1 Petition . . . . . Pensions .•.•...•.. 
Jill~on, Nancy .......••. Increase of pension................. 30 2 Petition ...•.................••.. 
Jimison, Mary, heirs of.. Payment of money deposited for in- 31 . • • . Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs .•••. 
vestment with a United States sub· 
Indian agent. 
211 I PaMod ··········1 Approved J~. 2B, 1831'. Jipoon, B,adJey T ...... 1 Pen•on ............................ 1251 21 Hon" bill...l Ponoiono .......... 1 Noomondmont ~------~ Jipbon, Bradbury T ..... Fo1· correction of act granting pen- 25 3 House bill... Pensions . • . • . . • • . . No amendment .•.•.. 961 Passed ••.••.•••. Approved Jan. 25, 1839. 
sion to Bradley 'l'. Jipson. 
Joanna, schooner, own- Fishing bounty .•.•....•.•..•.•..... 27 3 House bill. .. Commerce ..••.•••. Adverse....... 43 327 Indef. postponed. 
er~, master, and crew 
of. 
Job, Daniel. .•..•••..••. Pension •••..•.............•.....•.. 25 2 Petition .•••. Pensions ......•... ~ - .. - .... --.................. ............. . .......... Discharged .•••.. 
Jouwn, F. W .......... For services in carrying tbe mail .•.. :H ....... Petition .•••. P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse ....••. 244 .. .............. .. .................................... t-t 
John Dutton, brig, own· Change of name ';o that of Emma 33 Petition ..••. Commerce ..••.•••. . ................................ Discharged .•.... H 
00 ers of. Ega. 
1-3 John Dutton, brig, own- Change of name and grant a new 33 ........ House bill. .. Commerce ...•.••.. No amendment ............. 106 Passed ..•.•••••. Approved Jan. 18, 1854 • 
e>rs of. register. 
0 John II. Jarvis, owners Restoration of vessel captured by the 37 2 Memorial. ••. Commerce .•.••••.. Report and bill. 57 349 Amended and ~ of s!Jip. rebels & recaptured by U.S.f<>t·ces. passed. 
John Martin, steam ves- Isme of register to ......•.••..••..•. 38 1 .•....•....•.. Commerce ...••.... Bill .•••...••.. ............. 249 Passed ...••.•••. Approved Apr. 26, 1864. 1-d 
~el. 
~ John, Sour, heirs of ..••. For correction of error in paying an 29 1 Petition .•.•. Indian Affairs ..•.. Resolution ..•.. ............. 35 . ............................... H 
award under a treaty. ~ 
John, Sour, heirs of. •••. For correction of error in paying an . 30 1 Petition ..... Indian Affairs .•••. .. .......................... ............. .. ........... .. .......................... >-award under a treaty. 1-3 
John, Sour, heir~ of ..••. For correction of rrror in paying an 30 2 Petition ..••. ........................ ~ ........................... ....... . ........ . .................... Leave to withdraw • trj 
award under a treaty. 
25 0 Johns, Elias .......•.•.. Compensation for a horse lost in 1815 2 House bill ... ClaimK .•..••••.••. l{o amendment ....... 39 Passed ...•..•••. Approved Apr. 20, 1838 . 
for want of forage. t-t 
Johns, Hobson.......... For damages sustained on a contract 29 1 Senate bill .. Claims .••..••.•••. No amendmen1 ....... 240 .. ................... >-
H for supplying United States navy 
~ with tobacco. rn Johns, Hobson .•••...••. I For damages sustained on a contract 29 2 Documents .. Claims •••••.•••••. Bill .•••.•••••. ........ 82 Passed .••.••••.. Approved Mar. 2, 1847 .• 
for supplying United States navy 
with tobacco. 
Johnson, Abraham .••... Pension ........•..........•.....•.. 14 1 ~~t~t~i~~~~~: ::1 ~!~~tia .. ·: ·..: ·.······1 No amendment I·· .. ··I· .... -I Passed ••....••• ·I ApprovedApril30, 1816. J obnson, Allen G ....... l!'or n balance due on settlement 30 2 
of his account~. 
Johnson, Allen G ....... For a balance dne on settlement of 31 .... Petition .••• Claims .••....••... Bill ..••....... 21 77 
his accounts. 
Johnson, Allen G ..•.•.. For a balanctl due on settlentent of 32 .... Petition ..... Claims .••••.•••... Bill ..••.••••.. 12 93 
hi8 account~ . 
• Johnson, Allen G ...••.. For a balance due on settlement of 33 .... Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .•.. Bill .•••••.•••. 45 134 I Passed ..•••.••• -I Apprond Mar. 1, 1854. 
his accounts. 
Johnson, Andrew J., & Compen8ation for bor;;cs lost in tbe 25 3 Senate bill .. Claims .•.•..••••.. Amendment ... ....... 193 
S.M. Love. public service. 
~6 1··················1 01 Johmon, Anrlrcw J., & Comp{·n~ation for horses lost in the 26 2 Documents .. Claims .••••.••.••. Bill .•••••.••.. S.M. Love. public service, ...... 01 -.:a 




"I 'I How bwught AI 
I 
] 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. I ~ § ])efore t e Committee to which Nature of report. f ~~';h~ssz~:te~f 1 RemarkH. referred. ..... ..... 
~ ·~ Senate. 0 0 
0 "' 0 0 0 00 z z 
Johnson, Anne B ....... Arrear~ of pension .................. 35 ] Report& bill Claims ............ 
from C. C. 
Johnson, Ann B ........ Arrears of pension .................. 36 1 Report Court Claims ............ I Bill ..••...••.. I ...... I 348 
ofCiaim8. 
Johnson, Ann E., ad- 'l'obacco destroyed by the British in 31 ..... Memorial. •.. . ministratrix of. 1814. t-t 
John~on, Ann E., ad· 'l'obacco destroyed by the British in 32 ... Memorial. ... Claims ............ Bill ........... 183 366 Passed .......... ~ 
00. ministratrix of. 11314. 1-:3 Johnson, Ann E., ad· Tobacco destroyed by the British iu 33 ...... Memorial. •.. Claims ............ Bill ........... 14 61 Passed .......... 
ministratrix of. 1814. 0 Johnson, Capt. Benj., Settlement of their accounts ..••••... 15 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment .......... 80 Passed .......... Appt·oved April20, 1818. ~ and Captain Henry 
Girt. ~ Johnson, C. F .......... Payment for tobacco destroyed in 38 1 Senate bill .. Claims ............ .................... ....... 326 . ......................... ~ Louisiana by United States troops. ~ 
Johnson, C. F~ ......... Payment for tohacco destroyed in 38 1 House bill. .. Claims ............ . ..................... ........ 384 .. ......................... -< Louisiana by United States troops. >-
Johnson,. C. F .......... Payment for tobacco destroyed in 38 2 Senate bill .. Claims ............ . ........................ .......... 326 Discharged .••••• Leave to withdraw. ~ 
Louisiana by United States troops. ~ 
Johnson, C. F .......... Payment for tobacco destroyed in 38 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ .. ........................ ........... 384 Discharged .•.••. Leave to withdraw. 
Louisiana by United States troops. C':l 
Johmon, C. F .......... Payment for tobacco de~troyed in 39 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 91 .......... ............................... t-1 
Louisiana by United States troops. ~ 
~ Johnson, C. F .......... Compen~ation for the seizure and 39 1 Senate bill .. ..................... ..................... . ...... 432 Ordered to lie on ~ loss of a cargo of tobacco. table. rn Johnson & Chandler .•.. Refunding money paid as sureties of 21 2 Senate bill .. Judiciary .......... Amendment ... ...... 110 
J. B. Griffin 
Johnson & Chandler .... Refunding money paid as sureties of 22 1 Senate bill .. P. Of. andP. Roads. Amendment ... ........ 39 
,J. B. Griffin. 
Johnson & Chandler .•.. Refunding money paid as sureties of 
J. B. Griffin. 
22 ~ Senate bill ... P. Of. andP. Roads. Amendment ... ......... 12 
Johnson & Chandler .••. Refunding money paid as sureties of 23 1 Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads; Amendment ... ........... 131 Passed .••....•.. , Approved June 30, 1834. 
J. B. Griffin. recommitted. 
Johnson, Crawf, ,rd ..... Bounty-land warrant in lieu of one 25 2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. ....... 132 Passed ...•...••. Approved July 7, 1832 . 
supvosed to be lost.. 
Johnson, Courtis & Co .. Repayment of duties alleged to have 29 1 Memorial. ••. 
Johnson, Daniel .....••. 
been illegally exacted. 
22 2 House ~ill ... , Claims ............ , Amendme~t ... , ...... , For money due him from the United 180 I Passed ...... ; ... , Approved Feb. 5, 1833. 
States. 
Johnson, Erlward P., & Settlement of accounts as mail con· 34 1 Memor1al.... P. Of. andP. Roads. Senate res n ......... 34 Passed . • . • • • . • • . Approved Aug.l8, 1856. 
Charles M. l:)tradt:r, tractors. 
JohnRon, Eliza A., and 
Jame8 H. Frost, legal 
representatives of J no. 
A. Fro&t. 
Johnson, Eliza A., and 
James H. Frost., legal 
representatives of J no. 
A. Frost. 
Jolmson, Gabriel J .•••.. 
J obnson, George .....•.. 
J obnson, George ..•.•... 
Johnson, George ..•..... 
Johnson, George C .... .. 
Johnson, George C .... .. 
Johnson, George C .... .. 
Johnson, George C .... .. 
Johnson, Georgfl C .•••.. 
Johnson, George C ..... . 
Johnson, George C.~ ... . 
Johnson, George C .... .. 
Johnston, George C ... .. 
Johnston, George C ... .. 
Johnston, George C ..... 
Johnson, G. C ........ .. 
Johmon, G. W., and 
others. 
Johnson, George W .••• . 
Johnson, Henry •••••... 
Johnson, Henry ..•..... 
Jobmon, Henry, an In-
dian. 
Tlw extra pay coming to him a~ an 
officer in the South Sea expedition. 
Allowance of extra pay granted to 
officerH of the South Sea exploring 
expedition. 
Confirmation of title to certain land 
in :Missouri. 
Pension ........................ ---. 
Pension ........... . 
Pension ..•..•...................... 
Payment of certain Indian bonds .•.. 
Payment of certain Indian bonds .•.. 
Payment of certain Indian bonds .. .. 
Payment of certain Indian bond8 ... . 
Payment of certain Indian bonds .••. 
Payment of certain India11 bonds ... . 
Payment. of certain Indian bonds .. . 
Authority to test a Mexican land 
grant in the United States court. 
Payment of certain dues of Shawnee 
Indians. 
Payment of certain dues of Shawnee 
Indians. . 
Payment of a debt due him by the 
Shawnee Indians as a licensed In-
dian trader. 
Payment of an amount which the 
Secretary of War was authorized 
to pay him out of the Shawnee In· 
dians' annuity. 
Compensation for certain land~ held 
under original gran tees from French. 
Compensation for damages caused by 
seizure of his land at the Cascades, 
Columbia river, by U. S. troops. 
Grant of portion of public lands .••.. 
Grant of portion of public lands ..•• . 
Pension ..... . 
Johnson, Henry ........ I Pension ...... 
Johnson, H. D .......... 
Johnson, Henry M .•••.. 
J obmon, Hezekiah ..... 
Johnson, Hickman, guar-
dian of J. E. Sollers. 
Compensation for services as judge 
advocate before certain naval 
cour:s-martial. 
Compensation for surveying a public 
road. 
Pt>nsion ........................... . 
Remuneration for certain bouHes 





























Memorial. ... 1 Naval Affairs ...... I R eport & joint 1 216 
resolution. 
34 I R es'n passed . .•• 
l\feD'orial. ... I Naval Affairs ...... I Joint resolut'n.l ...... I 7 I PasBed ...... ---- 1 Approved May 9, 1860. 
Hou8e bill. .. I Priv. Land ClaimM . I No am£ndment.l ...... 1 876 I PaHsed ......... -I Approved Feb. 5, 1861. 





D ocuments.. P ensions .. .. .. .. .. Adverse ......... - ........ . 
Petition ................................................... .. 
Resolution .. lndian Affairs ......... - ............. ---- .. -- .. 




Petition ..•. . I Indian Affairs .•••. 
House bill. • . I Indian Affairs ..... I No amendment. I •••••. I 653 
Petition .•••. 1 Indian Affairs ..... 1 ................ ~ -----·•·-·---
Petition .••• . I Indian Affairs ..... I Adverse ....... ............. . 
Petition •.•.. Public Lands ...... 
Petition ••••. Claims ............ 
MS. report,Jau.l8,1842. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to wit-hdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ••.... .. .... , ...... 1 Discharged ...... 
..................... 
HouHe bill ... 
Res.of Ohio 
legislature. 
House bill ... 
Petition .••.. 







Leave to withdraw. 
Passed .••••.••• ·I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Discharged .••... 
MS. report,Feb.17, 1824. 





























How brought Committee to which 
p.. 
;Q d "' ~~~h~i~e~!!.of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. before the Nature of report. .... Remarks. 
-~ 
referred. .... ..... !l.l. Senate. 0 0 
>< 0 0 0 
0 00 z z 
Johnson, Hickman,guar- Remuneration for certain houses 19 2 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 35 
ilian of J. E. Sollers. burnt by the enemy in 1814. 
Johnson, Hickman,guar- Remuneration for certain houses 20 1 Petition .•••. 
dian of J. E. Sollers. burnt by the enemy in 1814. 
Johnson, Hickman,gnar- R em uneration for certain houses 20 2 Resolution .. Claims ............ Adverse ....... .......... ........... ................................. MS. report,Jan. 29,1829. 
dian of J. E. Sollers. burnt by the enemy in 1814. t"f 
Johnson, Hiram W ..... Compensation for loo~s by occupation 39 2 Memorial. •.. Claims .•••••.•••.. ................... . ........... ....... .. ....... ............................ 1-4 
of land by United States troop~. 
00 
~ 
Johnson, Israel ......... Compensation for services as Indian 30 2 House bill ... Indian Affairs .•••. No amendment ------ 426 .. ....................... 
agent. 0 
Johnson, Israel . ..•..••. Compensation for services to Indian 31 ....... Petition . •••. Indian Affairs .•... ...................... ............ .. ....... ......................... ~ 
agents. 
Johnson, Israel . ••...... Compensation for services to Indian 33 ....... Petition .••.. Indian Affairs .••.. Bill ........... .. ......... 315 Passed .......... Referred by Ho. of Reps. ~ 
agents. to Court of Claims. ~ 
Johnson, Israel .•••..... Compensation for supplies furnished 35 2 Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs .•••. Report and bill. 370 564 ........................... 1-4 
cc·rtain Indians. ~ 
Johnson, Israel .•... .. .. Payment for transportation and board 36 1 Petition .•••. Indian Affairs .•••. Bill ........... 146 293 .......................... ~ 
of Indians while U.S. agents were ~ 
negotiating a treaty. M 
Johnson, Israel .••••.... 1 Payment for transportation and board 36 1 House bill .•. ............................ ........................ ......... 370 Passed .......... Approved June 9, 1860. 0 of Indiam while U. S. agents were 
twgotiating a treaty. t"f 
Johnson, James ........ Equitable ~ettlement of his accounts 18 1 Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... .......................... ........... 25 Passed .......... Approved May 4, 1824. > 1-4 
as paymaster. ~ 
Johnson, James ........ Remuneration for revolutionary ser- 19 2 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... ......................... .......... . .......... Discharged ••••.. rn 
vices. 
Johnson, James ........ Remuneration for r_evolutionary ser- 21 1 Petition .••.. 
vices. 
House bill ... I Pensions ... ~ ...... 1 Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 Johnson, James ........ PPnsion ............................ 21 1 72 I Passed .•..•..•.. J Approved May 20, 1830. 
Johnson, JameR, heiro Confirmation of title to land ......••. 35 1 Petition .•••. 
and legal representa-
Jo~~~~~.f. James, heirs I Confirmation of land title ........... I 36 I 1 I Petition . .••. 
and lt>gal rept•esEmta· 
tives of. 
Johnson, James ....... . 1 lnn.emnity for property destroyed by I 37 I ::l I Petition ..... 
MexkRns, under treaty of Guad-
alupe Hidalgo. 
2 1 Petition ..... ! Claims ............ , ............. , .. , ...... ....... Johnson, James .••.••. ·I Indemnity for property, under the I 37 I 
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, de· 
~troyed by Mexicans. 
Johnson, James B ..... ·I Compensation for property destroyed 
by guerillas. 
Johnson, James D ...... Pay for acting as a lieutenant in the 
~ navy. . . 
--Johnson, James D . . . . . . CompenRatwn for serv1ces as naval 
'fl storekeeper. 
~ John~on, James D . . . . . . Compensation for serv!ces as naval 
'-' storekeeper. 






~ James P. nary surgeon 4th Iowa cavalry. 
,.;_. J l)huson, James J...... . Compeusation for services as veteri· 38 
C.~ I nary surgeon 4th Iowa cavalry. 
I 
Johnson, James P . • . • . . Compensation for services as veteri· 39 
nary surgeon. 
Johnson, John ......... ·I Release from judgment obtained 5:!6 
C.v against him. 
0 Jnhnoon, John .......... 
1 
Correction of errot·s in entry of lands. l 8 
John~on, John .......... Right to enter lauds in lieu of certain 34 
other land~. 
JobnFon, John, "~'·· and Compensation for services as counsel 30 
others. to Choctaw Indians in prosecuting 
their claims. 
Johnson , Jolin ......... ·I Compensation for his services as I 36 
I 
Indian agent, and fo1· losses and 
expenses arising therefrom. 
Jobn~on, John.......... Speedy settlement of revolutionary I 34 
claims. 
Johnson, Jolm B., and Expenses in defending their title to 31 
ThomaK. land. 
Johnson, John ll., aml Expenses in defending their title to 32 
Thomas. land. 
John~on, John B., ancl Reimbursement of expenses in de- 33 
Thomus. fending their title to land. 
Juhn3on, John B., and Reimbursement of expenses in dc- ~ 34 
Thomas. fending title to land. 
John~on, John n., and Reimbursement of expenses in de- 34 
Thoma~. fending title to land. 
Johnson, John n., and Reimbursement of expenseR in de- 35 
Thomas. I fending title to land. 
Johnson, John 'I' ........ Compensation for military sei:vices in 18 
I 
the late war, and settlement of his 
accounts. 
Johnson,Jonatllan, heirs : Commutation pay ..............•••.. 1 29 
of. 
Johnson, Joseph ....... . 
Johnson, Jo8h., heirs of.. 
Johnson, Levi ......... . 
Johnson, Levi, andl\Inry 
Burchfield, in rigllt of 
Samuel Slaughter. 
~~~;1~~~~~-~~~ti~~~~i ~f-~~~~~~-t~::::: 1 ~g 
Payment for a site for a marine hos· 32 
pita!. 
Bounty land ..•....... 35 
Petition .... ·1 Claims ........... -~ Adverse ...... , 101 
Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Adverse....... 131 
1\Iemorial ... · Naval Affairs ...................... , ..... . 
Agreed to ...... . 
Report agreed to. 
Memorial ... Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill 301 496 Pn~sed .......... 1 A pprovcd 1\far. ~. 1e57. 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... . ..... 31-4 Ordered to be 
printed. 
Claims ............ ··-······--····· ------ 314 Di.,chargcd ...... 
&memorial. 
21 Senate bill 
1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... 374 P~E~ed ......... ·1 A pprond ~uly 25, 1866. 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary .......... ...................... 367 . ........ D1srhargC'd...... Leave to w1thdraw . 
2 / Re~.o~ u tion .. ·/ Pu_blic Lands. : ... . , Bill .......... ·j· ..... , 60 / Pas;ed ......... ·I A pprond 1\far. 3, l 825. 
3 PetitiOn ..... Pnv. Land Clmms ........................•...................... 
Memorial ... I Indian Affairs ..... , ..............•. , ..... . 
2 House bill ... I Indian Affairs ..... , ................ , .... . ~63 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , ...... , ...... , ................. . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ , ..........•..... , ...... , ...... , ................. . 
Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims. , ................ , ...... , . ..... •.. ................ 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims; , ................ , ...... , ... . .. , ................. . 
discharged, and 
to Claims. 
Petition ..... I Claims ...... · ...... , ................ , ...... , ...... , ........... . 
3 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 Report aud bill. I 431 I 637 , ........... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Returned, by requo·et, to 
House of Hepresenta-
tives. 
House bill ... I lllilitary Aff<~irs .... 191 I Passed .......... I Approved J\Iny 1e, 18~4. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
House bill .. . 
Memorial. .. . 
Memorial. .. . 
























Johnson, L evi, and Mary 
Burchfield, in right of 
Samuel Slaughter. 
Johnson, Lucretia B . _ .. 
Johnson, Mary._ .... _ .. . 
Johnson, Mm·y . __ . _ ... . 
Johnson, Maria C. G., 
widow of James. 
Johnson, 1\farquis F . .... 
Johnson, Marquis F. __ .. 
Johnwn, Marquis F . . __ . 
Johnson, Nancy M., ad· 
mini~tratrix of Walter 
R. Johnson. 
JohnKon, Nancy M., ad· 
mini~trutrix of \Valter 
R. Johnson. 
Johnston, O,;car F ------
Johnson, Philip, heirs of. 
Johnson, Philip, heirs of. 
Johnson, Philip, heirs of. 
Johnson, Philip, heirs of. 
Johnson, Philo B ..•.. --. 
John~on, Philo B., exec-
utor of'. 
Johnson, Richard M ..... 
Johns :m, Richard M ..... 
Johnson, Richard M. - •.. 
Aiphaleticallist of private claiml, ~·c.-Continued. 




Bounty land .. _ ..• , ....... _. _ ... _ ... I 36 
Pension .•.•.•. _ ..... __ ..... - - -- . - .. 139 
Pension .. __ ... _ •..•. __ ...... ---. - .. 7 
Compensation for property destroyed 3J 
by rebel troops, 
Indemnity for losses in wat· with 3:! 
Mexico. 
Right of pre-emption to certain land. 
Right of pre-emption to certain land. r 30 
Right of pre-emption to certain land . 30 
Back pay for service~ in experiment- 35 
ing to prevent the explosion of 
steam-boilers. 
Compensation for- S'lrvices as a mom- I 36 
ber of a board of examiners ap-
pointed by the Secretary of the 
Navy under act of Congress, 1843. 
Compensation for services a3 mid- I 3! 
shipman prior to his appointment 
as such . 
Seven years' half-pay ... __ ... ___ ... _ 24 
Seven years' half-pay. ____ •... ___ ... 24 
Seven years' half-pay ....•.•. ,. ___ ... 25 
Seven years' half-pay ... ___ ... ____ .. 27 
Indemnity for injuries to person ann 30 
property by Mexican soldiery. 
Claim against Mexico ......... _ •. _ . . 32 
Settlement of his accounts for moneys 
disbursed in supplying a corps of 
volunteers at Kaska;kia. 
15 
Compensation for building.~ erected I :30 
at his expense for the use of Choc-
.: 
·i 
Ho·w brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the teferred. 
Senate. 
tl.l 






How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 







2 Ho~s.e bilL_. Pe1~~ions . __ .. __ . __ No amendment. . . . . . . 161 Passed . _ ........ 1 Approved Aug. 16, 1812. 
l PettllOn ..... Clrums ------------ Ad,erse ...... ------ ------ ------------------
l\femorial .. _. I Claims . __ .... __ . _. , ................ , ...... , . --.-. Leave to lvithdraw. 
1 I P etition .. _ .. 
1 House bill .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
2 { R ep't & bill 





Priv. Laud Claims. No amendment .. __ . _. 195 
------ ...... -------- ---------------- .... -- 195 
Claims ... _________ Amendment : ...... _ _ 540 






from C. C. 
H.R.,C.C.89. 
R ep' t of Cou't 
of Claims. 
~1~¥~~\ ~~"~i~~: :::: :l·niii: :::::::::: 1: :::: J"2o6- Discharged ... _ .. Amended and I Approved Jnne 21, 1860. 
passed. 
l\Iemorial. ... I Naval Aff.tir;; .. ___ . I R eport & bill.. I 140 I 257 I Passed .......... 
Petmon .. - -- ~ Military Affairs .... ... ,_ ... ___ ... ---~------~---- .. . .... __ .... __ ------ ~ Leave to withdraw. 
Petition .. __ . Rev. Claims .. ___ .. Adverse . __ . __ . 94 ...... Laid on the table. 
Pet~t~on ..... Rev. Claims .. ..... Adverse ....... ------··---- R ejected ........ l\IS.report,~far.22.1838. 
Pet1t10n .. ... -------------------- ................ ------ ...... ------------------ Leave to Withdraw. 
Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. ------ ... -- ..... ----- .............. -----.-----
Memorial. _ .. I Select ......... _ ... 
Senatebill ... l Claims ............ 1 Admendment .. , .... .. 19 Passed . _ ..... __ .I Approved April20, 1818, 
Memorial. ... 1 Indian Atl',tirs ..... I Bill.------ .. .. ..... .. 291 Passed ... ___ . _ .. 1 Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
taw Academy. 
Losses caused by hi> impressment 
into United States service as pilot. 
3'2 1-- .. 1 lllemoria1 ... 1 Mil'ry Affairs; dis.; 
Nav. Affairs; dis., 





















Johnson, Richard M ..•• 
Johnson, Rinaldo and 
Ann E., legar repre· 
sentatives of. 
JohnKoll, Rinaldo and 
Ann E., legal repre· 
sentatives of. 
Johnson, Rinaldo and 
Ann E., legal repre· 
sentatives of. 
Johnson, Rinaldo and 
Ann E., heirs of. 
Johnson, Rinaldo and 
Ann E., heirs of. 
Johnson, Rinaldo heirs 
and representatives of. 
Johnson, Robert ....... . 
Johnson, Robert ....... . 
Johnson, Robert ....... . 
Johnson, Robert V., ex· 
ccntors of. 
Johnson, Sherman, and 
others. 
Johuwn, Sherman, and 
others. 
Johnson, Stephen, heirs 
of. 
.Tobnson, Stephen, heirs 
of. 
Johnson, Stephen, heirs 
of. 
Jolrnson, Stephen, and 
other~. 
Johnson & Strader ..... . 
Jo~nson & Strader ...... 
Johnson & Stra•ler .... .. 
Johnson & Strader .... .. 
.rohnsou, Thomas ...... . 
Johnson, 'fhomas ...... . 
Johnson, Thomas and 
John B. 
.Johnson, Thomas R.,ad· 
ministrator of Rinaldo 
Johnson, and Sarah 
A. Nuttrill, adminis· 
tratrix of Ann E.J ohn · 
son. 
Losses sustained by his impressment 133 
into service of the U. S. as pilot ... 
Remuneration for tobacco destroyed 31 
by the British in 1814. 
Remuneration for tobacco destroyed 32 
by the British in 1814. 
Remuneration for tobacco destroyed 33 
by the Briti~h in 1814. 
Compensation for tobacco destroyed 34 
by the Britioh in 1814. 
Compensation for tobacco destroyed 35 
by the British in 1814. 
Remuneration for tobaceo destroyed 35 
by the British in 1814. 
Warrants for certain land~...... .... 32 
\Varrants for certain lands .......... 34 
Location of Janel warrants ..... -.... 36 
Payment of Joan-office certifi•mtes... 20 
CompPnsation for liberated slaves on 29 
board the '' < :reole." 
Cumpemation for lib t>rated sbve~ on 30 
board the "Cr~>ole." I 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Confirmation of land title ........... I 29 
Confirmation of location of certain 133 
land. 
Authority to enter certain lots of land 33 
in Kausa~ Territory. 
Compensation for carrying the mail 25 
between New Orleans and Louis· 
Vil\P. 
Compensation for carrying the mail 25 
between N. Orleans and Louisville. 
Compensation for carrying mails . . . . 27 
Compensation for carrying mails . . . . 31 
Arrears of pension.................. 34 
Arrears of pension .................. 35 
Expens~s of defending the title to land· 36 
'l'obncco destroyed by the British in 31 
1814. 
Memorial. ... l Claims ........... . ~ • '" • I e ,. • ., ,. • I • • • • • • I • • "' • • • • • • "' • • • • • • • • 
Memorial & 
documents. 
Claims .......... .. 
>Iemoclol.. •. , Cl•irn• ..........•. I Bill ..•......•. I 
.... I Memorial. . .. Claims ............ I Bill ........... I 
183 I 
141 
l\1emor~al .... , Cla~m s ........... ·1 Report & bill . I 137 
1\femonal. ... Cl:ums ............ Adverse ....... ! 175 
Petition .... . 1 ••• ••••••••••• ······ ' ······ ••••••• ··· • ······ 
366 I Passed .......... 
61 I Passed .......... 
255 I Pass('d ......... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition .... ·1 Public Lands ..... - ~ --· ............. 1 ...... I .... · ·1 Didcharged · · · · · · 
l\lemoria.l ......... ·.· ...................................................... : .... 
1 
L~~~~~~;'ithdmw,July 
House bilL .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. . . . . . . 238 Passed.......... Approved June 22, 1860. 
House bill ... · Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Amendment... . . . . . . 62 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approverll\:lay 26, 18213. 
2 llfemorial . ... I Claims . ........... • · ......... · · · · · · • · .... . 
1\Iemoriul. ... I l•'oreign Relations .. • .. .... . ......... • ..... . 
House bill ... I Priv. Land Claims .I No amendment . ....... 99 I Passed ......... . 
Hous.e reso·l Public LandA ..... ·1 No amendment. I ...... 1131 Passed ......... -I Approved l\Iar. 3, 1E47. 
lnt10n. 
Amenclm't to .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. 688 RPjected ....... . 
House bill. 
Petition . . .. . Public Lands ............ ... .. ·. · .. ... .......... : .. · .. : .... · ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I P. ()f. and P . H.oads .I Bill ........... , .... .. 316 
3 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads .I Bill ........... , .... .. 228 
2 ~-~~~~~~~~s-:: . ~ ... ~::.~~~-~: ~~~~~: . ~~~~-~~·~~:::::: : ~ .. ~~~-~:::::: ~ -~P!~~~~~---·-·.·.: :.:: 
Petition .. . .. PensiOns .. .. . .. .. .. .......................................... .. 
Petition..... Pensions . . . . .. . . . . Adver~e....... 59 ....................... . 
Petition . . . . . Claims ......................................................... . 
Leave to withdraw. 




















Alphabetical list of private claims, "'c.-Continued. 
c:aimant. Nature or object of claim. 
"' , . 
"' >l ... 0 
!lO ·->l gj 
0 "' o rn 
How brought I Committee to which [Nature of rrport. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate . RemarkF . 
Johnson, Thomas R.,ad- 1 Tobacco de~troyed by the British in I 32 
mini~trator of Rinaldo 1814. 
Memorial .... I Claims Bill ........... I 183 I 366 I Passed ......... . 
Johnson, and Sarah 
A. Nuttrill, adminis· 
tratrix of Ann E. John-
son. 
Johnson, ThomaRTI.,ad-~ 'l'olmcco destroyed. by the Driti~h in [ 33 J .... jl\IemoriaL .•. j Claims ............ 1 Bill .....•..... 
ministrator of Rinaldo 1814. 14 61 ................. .. 
John~on, and Sarah 
A. l\uttrill, ndminis-
tratrixof Ann E. John-
son. 
Johnson, Thomas S . J .. 
Johmon, Thomas S. J., 
of New Mexico. 
Jvhnson, T. S. J ....... . 
Johnson, T. S. J ....... . 
Johns;:m, ·walter R . .... 
Johnson, ·walter R .... . 
Johnson, ·walter R .... . 
Johnsou, vYalter R., 
Charles Reedet·, and 
Thomas P. Jones. 
Johnson, Walter R, 
Charles Reeder, and 
Thomas P. Jones. 
Johnson, Walter R., 
Charles Reeder, and 
Thomas P. Jon<o>s. 
Johnson, Walter R., 
Charles Reeder, and 
Thomas P. Jones. 
Payment for wagons taken by the I 32 
United StateR army in New Mexico. 
Compensation for wagons taken for 33 
usc of the United State~. 
Indemuity for seizure of his wagons, 35 
and consequent loRses by United 
States army officers. 
Compensation for coal and lumber I 37 
furnished the United States in New 
Mexico. 
Compensation for serviceg, and for I 27 
expenses incurred in exploriug ex-
pedition. 
Compeusation for services in makiug 
experiments on coal, &c. 
Compensation for services in making 
experiments on coal, &c. 
Compensation for services in making 
Pxperiments upon stearn-boilerH. 
"I 30 30 
Compensation for services in making I 31 
experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Compensation for services in making I 32 
experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Petition ..... , Military Affairs .... , Advcn:e .... ··t······ ~ ·-···· ~- --·-···--········ ~ 1\lS. r~p., At~g. 3, 1852; 
leave to withdraw. 
House bill... Claims............ No mnendmcnt. . . . . . . 240 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, It' 55. 
Adverse rf'p. 
from C. C. 
Claims ............ ........................ , ..... . 
2 I House joint [ Claims ............ J No amendment., . .... . 
resolution. 
88 I Passed .......... I Apprond July 11,1862. 
:Memorial .... 1 ••• • •••••••••••• - ••• 1 ••••••• •• •••••• 1 ...... I •••••• I Laid on table ... . 
21 Do~~ment•l ~"''' Aff""·····1 Dill ••. ·····1· .. 861 Passed .......... 
1 Pehtwn . .... Naval Affmrs ...... B1ll .... -. .. . . . 4 24 Passed ·········· I Approved l\Iar.l4,1848. 
1 House bill . . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . "Amendment . . . 142 65 
Senate bill ... I Claims ............ 1 No amendment. 2 Passed ......... . 
·---•· t·-···········-·· 1· ····· 1·--··· t-........................... . Leave to withdrnw. 
~ 
Compensation for services in making I 32 1- ... J Documents .. I Claims 






















Johnson, Walter, and 
ThomasP. Jones, rep-
resentatives of. 
Johnson, \Valter R., and 
Reynell Coates. 
Johnson, \Valter R., and 
Wm. B. McMurtrie. 
Johnson, Walter R., 
Charle~ Reerler, and 
Thomas P. Jones. 
Johnson, \Villiam . ..... . 
Johnson, William ...... . 
Johnson, \Villiam, heirs 
of.-
JohnBon, Wm. H ....... . 
Johnson, Z. F ..... .... . 
Johnston, A., and oihn•J 
Johnston, Ann "r ..... . 
.Johnston, Deborah .. _ .. 
Johnston, Elijah ....... . 
Johnston, George, and 
others. 
Johnston, George, and 
others. 
Johnston, George, and 
others. 
Johnston, George ...... . 
Johnston, George .. ... __ 
Johnston, George . .. _ .. . 
Johnston, George ...... . 
Johnston, John .......•. 
Compensation for services in making I 33 
experimenta upon steam-boilers. 
Compensation for services, and for I 27 
expenses incurred in exploring ex-
pedition. 
Compensation for services, and for I 28 
expenses incurred in exploring ex-
pedition. 
Compensation for servi,ces in making I 35 
experiments ou steam-boilers. 
Payment of final-settlement certifi- I 18 
cates, and compensation for revolu-
tionary services. 
Payment of final-settlement certifi- I 20 
cates, and compensation for revo-
lutionary services. 
Commutation pay .. _. __ •.........•.. \ 32 
Payment for services as private in 139 
the U. S. army. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 32 
in obeying an order of the Secre-
tary of the Navy. 
Horse~, wagons, and camp equipage 14 
for the United States. 
Ccmpensation for a horse killed iu the 25 
United States service. 
Payment of a continental bill of credit. 31 
Pension . ........................•... 21 
Reimbursement of costs paid and 19 
damages in defending suit wrong-
fully instituted by United States. 
Reimbursement of costs paid and I 19 
damages in defending suit wrong-
fully instituted by United States. 
Reimbursement of costs paid and dam- I 20 
ages in defending suit wrongfully 
instituted by United States. 
Release from judgment. obtained I 21 
against him as surety of Benjamin 
F. Bourne. 
Release from judgment obtained I 21 
against him as surety of Benjamin 
F. Bourne. 
Correction of error in act passed for 122 
his relief at 2d session218t Congress. 
Compensation for services as Indian 25 
interpreter. 
Release from a judgment obtained 26 
against him. 
Documents .. I Naval Affairs ...... I ................ I. __ ... I .•.... I Discharged.-- •.. 
2\ Memorial. ... \ NavalAffairs ...... l Bill ........... l 671 1411 Passed ... ...... . 
Memorial.. .. I N.wal Affairs .. .... I Bill .. _ ..... _ .. I 167 I 96 I Passed ........ -. 
Papers ...... 1 ..... ............ __ .I ................ I ..... . Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
8, 1857. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ... ... I ...... I ...... I Rejected ........ \ MS. rep., Jan. 13, 1825. 
2 , ______ .•••.• ·· ··-···-·· · 
Petition ..... \ Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ... _ ., Mil. Affs. and Mil.; 
1
. _ .............. 
1 
..... . 
dis., and to Cl'ms. 
Petition ..... NavalAffairs ...... Bill ..•. ....•.. 154 
2 I House bill ... I Claims .....•...... I No mnendment., ...•.. 





House bill... Pensions ... _...... Amendment ........ . 
House bill._. Judiciary .. _....... No aml'ndment .. .... . 
2 I House bill ... \ Judiciary ... ....... \ Noamendment .•. ..... 
House bill ... I Finance ........ __ .I No amendment.,. __ .. . 
Petition ...•. I Judiciary ...... ___ .I Bill 35 
2 I Senatebill. .. l Judiciary .......... \ Noamendment. l 23 
Petition ... _.I Judiciary .••....... 1 Bill ........... , ..... . 
Leave to withuraw. 
321 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedAug.31, 185~. 





Passed ...... - ... I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed ........•. \ Approved April3, 1828. 
73 I Passed .. _ ... _ ... , • 
11 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
18 I Passed .... ..... . \ Approved July 14, 1832; 
2 I Petition .. __ ·1 Claims; discharged, 1· ...... _ ........ I .... --~- .... -~ Discharged ..... . 
and to Ind. Affs. 
Petition . . . • . Judiciary.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 215 ...••• Discharged ...•.. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 






Johnston, John, he!rs of., Con~rmation of title to a tract of land -1 ~5 
Johnston, Jonas, w1dow Penswn ............................. 26 
of. 
Johnston, Jonas, widow 
of. 
.Tohnston, JonaR. wid. of 
Johnston, Joseph ....... . 
Johnston, Joseph ...... . 
Johnston, Levi. ........ . 
Johnston, Levi. ........ . 
Johnston, Levi. ........ . 
Johnston, 1\laria S., ex-
ecutrix of Christopher. 
Johnston, Maria S., ex-
ecutrix of Christopher. 
Johnston, Oscar F ..... . 
Johnston, Robert ...... . 
Johnston, Stephen, heirs 
of. 
Johnston, Stephen, heirs 
of. 
Johnston, f;tephen, and 
others. . 
Johnston, Stephen, and 
others. 
Johnston, Thoma~, and 
others. 
Johnstone, E c:ward .... . 
Johnstone, Margaret .... 
Johonnot., Andrew, ad · 
ministrator of William 
.Tohonnot, '\.-Villiam, rep-
resentatives of. 
Pension ..... . .. . ·········· 27 
Pension ............................. 29 
Pension............................ 3l 
Pension···----------··-·----·-·----- 32 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 20 
Pemion . . . . . . ............ ~ . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri· 20 
or to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri- 29 
or to 1tl00. · · 
Compensation for services as passed 33 
11.1idshipm:m previous to hiH ap-
pointment as such. 
Permission to locate certain military 33 
land warrant8. · 
Liquidation of certificate for lands 37 
granted by treaty with Indians. 
Liquidation of certificate for landH 37 
granted by treaty with Indians. 
Liquidation of certificate for lands 37 
granted by treaty with Indians. · 
Liquidation of certificate for lands :n 
granted by treaty with Indians. 
Prize money for vessel's captured by 18 
the Constitution in 1805. 
R eimbursement of a ~rum of money 32 
expended by Lee comity, Ivwa, 
for the United States. 
r:~~~~~ ~~~~;ri~~t~ti·o·h ji;j:: :::· ::~ ] ~g 
Commutation pay ........... : . . _. .... 23 
ci 
-~ 
How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
w. 
Bill .... - .... --
2 1 Petition ..... ! Pdv.LandClaims .. •. ............... 









How· disposed of 
in the Senate. Remark~. 
2 I Senate bill ... I Penoious .......... I No amendment . 27 I Amended; recom- I l\1S. rep., Aug. 30, 1842. 
mitted; report 
adverse. 
Petition ............. __ ......................... . Leave to withdraw. 
House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. 
House bill. .. Pensions ...... --.. No amendm.ent.~-- .. --
1g~ 1· p·,;s·s~d-:: ~:::::::I A pprovcd 1\:lay 4, 1852. 
2 Resolution _ _ Pension~ ............................... . 
1 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. 55~ 204 In clef. poHtponed 
2 1 Petition . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. 761 ...... I Laid on the taiJle. 
2 House bill ... Pemions ---------- Adverije ...... ...... 579 ................. . 
21Memorial. .. -~ Claims; discharged, 
1 
........... _ .. .. 
and to Select. 
2 Petition . . . . . Naval Affairs . . . . . Bill .......... . 46L I 573 ,_ .. --- .. ------- .. -
Documents .. I Public Lands ..... . 
2 1 Arlv. rep. of I Claims ···········- •· ··- · ---·--····-
Ct.. ClaimF. · 
2 House bill. .. Priv.LandClaims .................. . 265 I Dis.; postp'tl; re- 1 Court of Claim~ to be au-
sumed & rccom. thorized to determine 
the claim. 
3 
Aclv. rep. of I Claims .......... -- ~ Joint resol'n to , ..... . 
Ct. Claims. confirm decision. 
House bill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. _ 
119 I . Passed ........ .. 
265 I Resumed and Approved Feb. 9, 1863. 
passed. 
Petition ...... 1 Naval AffairH ...... I Adverlie ...... I 66 Hejected ........ . . 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... -I. BiU ........... I 382 I . 598 I Passed ....... - .. 
Pet~t!on _ ... - ~ Pensions_ ......... - ~ Adverse 
PetJtwn..... ltev. Cla1ms . .... .. Adverse 
~ouse bill... Rev. Claims....... Adyerse 
MS. rep., Jun'e 27, 1854. 
325 I 232 I Passed ......... -






















Johonnot, 'Vm., legal 
representatives of. 
JonQaire, Francoi~ Cha-
bert, heirs and rc>pre-
sentatives of. 
Jones, Alexander . ..... . 
Jones, Alexander ...... . 
Jones, Alexander ...... . 
Jones, Alfred .......... . 
Jones, Amo~, and othen. 
Commutation pay................... 25 
Interebt on commutation pay........ 32 
Confirmation of title to land and lib- 34 
erty to locate the s;une. 
'I'o enter land ou which be bas erect- 24 
eel improvements. 
Pension...................... . . . . . . 34 
Increase of pemion and bounty land. 34 
Appropriation for testing submarine 38 
invention. 
Bounty land ........................ 2.3 
Jones, Anna.--.-- .. - .. ·I p. ension--- ... -- ........ - .. -- .. --.- -r 27 
Jones, Andrew A....... For extra services as inspector of the :n 
customs in New York. 
Praying to have a patent antedated .. 32 Jones, Anthony ,V,, as-
signee of. 
Jon<'s, Anthony ,V., as-
signee of. 
Jone~, Arthur ......... . 
Jone~. Augustus ....... . 
Jones, A ugustns .... ... . 
Jones, Augustus ....... . 
Jones, Augustus ....... . 
Jones, A. U .......... •.. 
Jones, A. H., and H. l\1. 
C. Brown. 
Jones. A. H., and H. l\l. 
C. Brown. 
JoneR, A. H. , and II. l\L 
C. Brown. 
Jones, A. II., and II. l\I. 
U. Brown. 
JoneB, B:mistcr ........ . 
Jones, Benjamin ....... . 
Jones, Benjamin ....... . 
Jones, Benjamin ......•. 
Jones, Benjamin, admin-
istrator of. 
Praying to have a patent antedated .. I 32 
Permission to cbange entry of land ... ]9 
For serv.icesin detecting counterfeiters 23 
For services in detecting counterfeiters 24 
For services in detecting counterfeiters 24 
Confirmation of claims to certain lando 25 
Appropriation for testing submarine 37 
invention. 
Indemnity for extra expenses incur-
red in completing a contra~t. 
Indemnity for losses sustained in 
completion of contract with Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs. 
Compensation for services rendered 
in making a treaty with the Cher-




Compensation for services rendered I 37 
in making a treaty with the Chero-
kee and other Indians. 
Release from responsibility as surety, 
under contract of Elias Earle, af-
terwards transferred. 
18 
~:r:!~~ i;o·~~- b~~~~~~- ~i ;;j-~dg~~~i:: \ ~} 
Release from judgment obtained by 21 
the United States. 
Relief from construction of the act 
for the relief of the purchaser of 
public lands, 
17 
2 I Ho";Ase bill .•. , Rev. Claims ....... I No amendment . 135 I Passed .... - ...• . J Approved July 7, 1838. 
Petition .... Rev. Claims ...... . 
Memorial. ... ! Priv. Land Claims., ......... . 




~~m;~~ :::::\ ~~~!l~n~~~~~:::: :: !: ::: :: ::·:::::: :\::: ·. :: \::: ::: \ -~-i~~~~~-~e~: ::::: 
Memorial. ... Naval Affa:rs ...... Bill........... . . . . .. 343 Passed .......... J Approved July 4, 1864. 
2 I Petition ..... . ............... , ...... , . . . . . , Disc barged ..... . 
House bill. .. 
Memorial. ... 
Claims, disch'd & to 
Priv.Land Claims; 
discb'd and to Mili-
tary Affairs. 
Pensions .•........ Noamcndment .l ...... l 452 1 Indcf.po~tponed. 
Claims ........... . 
Pe1ition ..... l Pats.& Pat.Office. , ............... . 
Bill ......... 1 Pats. & Pat. Office_ , . .... . ~62 
1 I House bill ... Pnblic Lan·ds ...... Nonmendmcnt.. ...... 111 
2 Resolution ... Claims ................................ __ ..... . 
~ ~=:~;~~[~~::: g~;~~ :::::::::::: -~~~~- ~-~~·::::::: --~~:. :::::: 
~:~m~~ ::::: .:.~~i~:-~~~~-~~~i~~~: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: 
Senate bill .. I Indian Affairs ..... , .... ........... . 
2 Senate bill _. I Indian Affairs . ... . I No amendment., ..... . 
469 
469 
Passt·u ........ . 
Dischargt·d .... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Ordered tolic on 
the table. 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs .. ... 1 Bill .......... . , ... :. .. 461 I Passed to second 
reading. 
Letter of Sec-1 Finance .......... -I-...••..•..•••• -I· .... -I-..•. -I Discharged ..... . 
retary of In-
terior. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ... _, ................ , ..... _,_ ... __ , .... . 
1 I House bill. .. \ Pensions····------~ Amendment ---~······1 ' 72 
1 Petition ..... Finance .•.......•...•......................•. 
2 Petition ..... Finance ..•........ Adverse .•................. 
1 .I Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ...... I Adverse ...... . 73 1 •••••• 1 Rejected·····:·· 
Approved l\Iay 18, :i826. 
Approved May 20,1830. 



















Alphabetical list of private claim•, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Jones, Benjamin A ...... 
Jones, Benton ......... . 
Jom•s, Benton .. ....... . 
Jones, Boker, and others. 
Jones, Boker, and others. 
Jones, Boker, anrl others. 
J ours, Charles Lee ..... . 
J oncR, Charle~ Lee ..... . 
Jones, Charles L ee ..... . 
Nature or obje_ct of claim. 
For authority for trustees of the 







R eimbursement of money expended I 3'} 
while acting as postmaster. 
R eimbursement of money expended 39 
while acting as postmaster. 
Indemnity for lost treasury notes 29 
stolen from post office at Van 
llm·en, Arkansas. 
Indemnity for lost treasury notes I 29 
stolen from post office at Van Bu-
ren, Arkansas. 
Indemnity for lost treasury notes I 30 
stolen from post office at Van Bu-
ren, Arkansm;. 
Payment of expenses incurred in 
rabing and subsisting volunteers 
for the United States. 
31 
Payment of expenses incurred in I 32 
raising and subsisting volunteers 
for the United States. 
Payment of expenses for raising nnd I :!3 
sub~bting volunteers for the Uni-
ted States. 
Pl:e-empt!on r!ght . ................• -122 
P1e-emptwnngbt ................... 28 
Jon es, David, and others. 
J ones, David, and Eras-
tus Bailey. 
J ones, David .......... . J Indemnity for detention and sale of I 27 
Jones, Deborah, widow 
of Capt. E. Jones. 
Jone~ , Deborah, widow 
of Capt. E. Jones. 
,I onfJS, De Garmo ...... . 
J ones, Dennis ......... . 
Jones , Edward 0 ..... .. 
the vessel "Colonel Fanning," at 
Havana. 
Pension ............................ I 38 
Pension ............................ I 38 
~~~s1~~~~l~t:. :~~-e-~ ~~. ~~~~ ~~~~:::::: I ~{ 
Compensation for transportation of 25 
two companies of Alabama volun-




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Petition ..... I Public Land~ ...... I Bill ........... , ...... , ...... , ................ .. 
Petition .. ... I Claims ............ , ......... . ...... , ...... , .. .... , ................. . 




Petition .. ... I P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. :::::·: ···l ~2 55 I Rejecteu ........ 
Remark~. 
LPave to withdraw, Jan-
uary 11, 1867. 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. B .ll ........... l 22 73 I Passed .......... 1 ApprovedJune13, 1848. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill .......... . 63 122 
Petition ..... 
House bill. .. 
Petition . ... . 
Petition . ... . 
2 I Petition .... . 
House bill ... 
2 I House bill . .. 
1 I House bill. .. 
1 House bill. .. 
2 Petition . .... 
Military Affairs .... 1 ................ I ...... J ...... J Disebarge<l 
Military Affairs .... J Noamendment. I ...... J 63 I Passe1 .......... J Approved July 27,1854. 
Pnblic Lands ...... 1 ... ............ J ..... , ... --.,. -- .. -- ...... --· · · 
Claims; discharged, 
. .... -.----.. : J::::: J ~-~i~ ~~- :1~~ -~~;~1~·. Public Lands ..... . 
l\fS. rep. , Mar. 22, 184'2. 
. and referred to 
Commerce ; dis· 
charged, and re-
ferre<l to Select. 
PeUI!ions ......... . 89 I 465 , ................ .. 
I 
Claim~ ........... , I Amenilment . .. 1 . .... . 
~r~~~n~-: :::::: ~ ~- . ~m_e_~~~~~:: ~ :i:::::: 
465 1 Passed ......... ·1 Approved D ec. 15, 1864. 
40 Passed . ......... Approved M~y 19,1832. 
72 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 20, 18:Jo 





















Jones, Edward 0 ...... . 
Jon!'s, Edward 0 ...... . 
Jones, Edward, heir of.. 
Jones, Edwin W ..•..... 
Jones, Edwin "\V ....... . 
Jone8, Elizabeth, and 
others. 
Jones, Elizabeth, and 
others. 
Jone~. Elizabeth, and 
others, heir~ of John 
Carr. 
Jon~s. Elizabeth, and 
others, heir~ of John 
Carr. 
Jones, Elizabeth, and 
others. heirs of John 
Carr. · 
Jones , Elizabeth, and 
otherH, heirs of John 
Carr. 
Jones, Elizabeth, one of 
the 11Pirs of John Carr. 
Jones, Elizabeth, one of 
the heirs of John Carr. 
Jones, Emilie G., execu-
trix of Thos. P. Jones. 
Jones, Emilie G., exrcu-
trix of 'rhos. P. Jones. 
Jones, Ezekiel, heirs of.. 
Jones, Ezekiel ......... . 
Jones, Ezekiel. ........ . 
Jones, Ezekiel ......... . 
Jones, Ezekiel. ........ . 
Jones, Fielding ........ . 
Compensation for transportation of I 25 
two companies of Alabama volun-
teers returning from Florida. 
Compensation for transportation of I 27 
two companies of Alabama volun-
teers returning from Florida. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
Pension ............................ 37 
Pension ............................ 37 
Pension ............................ I 25 
Pension ........................... I 25 
Pemion arrear ages .... .............. I 27 
PenK'on arrem·ages ................. I 28 
Pension arrearages ............ .•.... I 29 
Pension arrearages .. .... . ........... I 30 
Pemion arrearages .................. I 31 
Pension arrearage~ .................. I 32 
Back pay for services experimenting I 35 
to prevent the explosion of steam-
boilers. 
Compensation for services as a mem- I 36 
ber of a board of examiners ap-
pointed by the Secretary of the 
Navy under act of Congress, 1843. 
Indemnity for property supposed to I 19 
have been de~troyed by the enemy 
.in last war. 
Pension ............................ I 25 
Compensation for services in United 25 
States navy. 
Compensation for services in United 26 
States navy. 
Invalid pension .. _ .... _............. 36 
Horse impressed into the public ser- 16 
vice during war of 1812. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... j .......... ·····- 1-----·f. ..... l Discharged ...•.. 
2 Petition . .... .....................•.......•.. ······•··-··········•·················· 
Memorial. ... Select ............ Bill ........... 44 
21 Hon" bilL. Pensions .......... ................ 
3 House b1ll ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 91 
2 House bill. .. Pcn~ionH .......... Advbrse .. - .. -. 
House bill . .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ....... 
2 I House bill . .. Pensions ... _ ..... . Adverse ....... 232 
House bill ... I Pensions .......... I Ad ve1·se ....... I 264 I 
Petition . .... I Pensions .......... I Bill ........... I 259 I 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Bill ........... I 33 I 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... , 35 
Petition ..... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
2 I { Report & bill Claims ............ Bill ........... ....... 
from C. C. 
H.R.,C.C.90 Naval Affairs ..... _ ..... .................. 
Rep. ofCourt. Claim8 ............ Bill ........... ··---· 
of Claims. 
Petition ..... Claims ............ ....................... ... .... 
P.:tition ..... I Naval Affairs; dis·, .•.............. ....... 
charged, and to 
Pension H. 
101 Laid on tho table. 
363 ········-······--· 
363 Report ordered 
to be printed. 
529 . ........................ 
928 . .......................... 
63 Indef. postponed. , 
74 I Indef. postponed. I 
138 I .......••........• 1 
91 I Passed._ ........ I 
94 Passed ......... 
239 Passed .... . _. _ . _ 
541 
Di:;eharged ...... 
206 Amended and 
passed. 
...... Distharged ...... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. :3, 1853. 
Approved .Tune 21. 1860 
House bill ... I Naval Affairs ...... ! Noamendment ....... . 483 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, lS::JD. 
2 I, ............. 1 .................... I No amendment. I ...... I .....• I .•..•• : ••.•....•.. I Leave to withdraw. 
House b~IL. ·1 Pe~sions ......... ·I No amendment. , ..... ·I 407 I Passed ..... __ .. ·I Approved June 1!), 1860. 






















Jones, Fowler, Kirtland 
& Uo. 
Jones, George ......... . 
Jones, George l\1. .•..... 
Jones, George vV ...... . 
Jones, George W ...... . 
Jones George W., for 
self and as representa-
tive of Jno. Riee Jones. 
Jones, Henry .......... . 
Jones, Henry J . ....... . 
Jones, Hervey ......... . 
Jones, Hervey ......... . 
Jones, James~ ........• 
Jones, James .........•. 
Jones, James ........•.. 
Jones, Jane, ·widow of 
Hezekiah Douglass. 
Jones, John, and others. 
Jones, John------·-·-· · 
Jones, John, widow of.. 
Jones, John, widow of.. 
Jones, John, and others, 
and Co. 
Jones, John, surviving 
partner of Jones & 
Souder. 
Jones, John, Anna Rice, 
heir of. 
Jones, John, Anna Rice, 
heir of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 






38 Additional compensation for mate-
rials furnished for the dome of the 
Capitol. 
That 500 copies of his work on the I 34 
Zodiacal Light may be printtd and 
furnished to him. 
For blacksmith work done, and rna- I 28 
terials furnished U. S. agent, for 
dredging-machine used in remoY-
ing bar at Nantucket harbor. 
Drawback on certain goods exported -~16 
Drawback on certain goods exported. ;?6 
(See representatives of John IUce 
Jones.) 
Pension for having served r,s a soldier 15 
in the war of 1812. 
Relief from payment of judgment ob- 17 
tained agaimt him by the U.S. 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 30 
Pension ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Change of land entry............... 3~ 
Confirmation of claim to land........ 21 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
For transporting troops for the Flor- 31 
ida war. 
Confirmation of Spanish grants...... 14 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2!i 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Compensation for unloading stone at 25 
Pea Patch island. 
Compensationforwork and materials 29 
in the construction of a wall around 
the Pea Patch island. 
Seven years' half-pay due her ances- I 34 
ter for services in the revolutionary 
war. 
Seven years' half-pay due her ances- I 34 
tor for services in the revolutionary 
war. 
How brought . . . Q) :0 I How disposed of I ci before the CommJtre t~ which Nature of report. .... Remarks. 
-~ ""' '8 
in the Senate. • Senate. re erre . 0 
0 0 
w. z z 
2 MemoriaL ... Claims ............•••....••............. ~~~ Di~charged ...... 
MemoriaL .. . I Printing ........... I Adverse ....... , ...... , ..... . 




2 I ~~~:~:~~ :::::I 2~~~~~:~::::::::: .I :::::: :::::: :::: I: ::::: I:::::: Discharged .... ... I Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ...... . 114 Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... I Finance .......... 1 Adverse ....... ! ::13 Rejected ....... . 
1 HousebiiL .. Pensions .......... Noamendment. ...... 210 ................•. 
2 House bill............................................. 210 Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. :1, 18~9. 
. . Petition . . . . . Priv. Land Claims . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 314 Passed ......... . 
1 Petition . . . . . Public Lands.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs...... No amendment. . . . . . . 619 Pa~sed ......... . 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Petition . . . . . Claims .................................. -.. - ................... . 
1 I Petition . . . . . Select .............................. __ . _. _ . __ .. _ Discharged ..... . 
2 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. _ .... _ 499 .......... __ ..... _ 
2 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 792 Discharged ..... . 
3 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. ... _. _ 9!JO Pasoed ____ .. _ .. _ Approved l\fnr. 3, 1839. 
3 Ho~1s.e bill. . . Cla~ms . . . . . . . . . . . . N~ amendment ..... _.. 80: Passed ...... _ .. _! A ppro~ed Mar. 3, 183!J. 
Pehtwn ..... Cla1ms ............ B1ll ........... 203 11~ Passed .......... ApprovedAug.J0,1846. 
lHemorial .... I Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , .... ··'···· .. , .. -- ...••. ·.···-·-



















Jones, Brevet Major Jno. ' Pension .••..•....... -·······--··-· - ~ 35 
Jones, John C .......... Claim against Mexico ..•...•........ 32 
Jones, J. L., andCommo - Appropriation to aid in building ships 37 
dore ,V. D. Porter. on their improved plan. 
JonE-~, John Paul, repre- Prize-money which accrued during 24 
lentatives of. the revolutionary war. 
Jones, John raul, hdrs 
of. 
Jon es, John raul, heirs 
of. 
JoueP, John Paul, heirs 
of. 
Jones, James ......... . 
Jonu, John Paul ...... . 
Jone~, John Paul, heirs of 
Jone~, John Rice ...... . 
JoneH, John Rice, repre-
sentative of. 
Jones, John Rice, repre-
sentative of. 
Jones, John RicP, repre-
sentative of. 
Jones, John Rice, legal 
representative of. 
Jones, John Rice, legal 
represPntative of. 
,Jones, John Rice, repre-
semative of. 
Jones, John Rice, repre-
sentative of. 
Jone~, JohnS., aud \Vm. 
II. Hussell, surviving 
partners of Brown, 
Russell & Co. 
Jones, John 'l' ......... . 
Jont>~, John T., (an Ot-
tawa Indian.) 
Jones, John T., (an Ot-
tawa Indian.) 
Jones, John T., (an Ot-
tawa Indian.) 
Prize-money which accrued during 29 
the revolutionary war. 
Prize-money which acc111ed during 29 
the revolutionary war. 
Prize-money which accrued during 30 
the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services as as~istant 39 
assessor of internal revenue. 
Substitution of other lands in lieu of :37 
those purchased of the Indiana Co. 
Substitution of other landR in lieu of 37 
those purchased of the Indiana Co. 
Interpreter and translator to commis- 15 
sioners, under act of Feb. 20, 1812. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Confirmation of land title ..... :. . . . . 29 
Confirmation of land title ........... I 30 
Confirmation of land title .......... I :n 
Confirmation of land title .. ....•..•. I 32 
Confirmation of land title ......... . I 33 
Confirmation of land title ..•........ I :~:.1 
Indemnity for losses in transporting I 33 
military stores. 
Indemnity for Indian depredatiom ... I 36 
Remuneration for depredations com· I 37 
mitted by white perRons upon his 
property in Kansas Territory. 
Indemnity for losses by depredations 138 
on his property by white persons. 
Indemnity for losses by depredations 38 
on his property by white persons. 
House _bill..-~ Pens~ons .... : ..... , Xo amendment ..... --~ 456 \ Amended&pas'd. l Approved June 7,1858. 
~:tftf:~a~:::: ~~~e~r~~=t~~~~1~:: :: ~:: ~ ~ :~::·.:~~: I :::::: :::::: · 
Petition ..... I Claims ......... . .. , ............... . 
21 Senate bill ... \ NaYal Affairs ...... \ No amendment, 1 G3 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs...... Amccdmcnt ... , ...... 
198 Discharg'd,and to 
l!'oreign Affairs; 
disehar'd, and to 
See'y of State. 
30 I Passed ........ .. 
2CO Passed ......•... \ 
······ • -~-~E-s~~-::::·.::::: 1 Approved l\Iar. 21,1848. 
Senate bill ... ,_ ................... •................ ....... 
2 Petition . . . . . Finar.ce .... ... ... . 
2 
Resolution.- ~ -----· ........... ... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... ·AgrePd to .. _ .... -~ 
RE'port Sec. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. Ordered to he on 
of Treasury. the table and be 
printed. 
18 Pas~ed ........ .. 2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ......... .. Approved 1\far. :l, 1819. 
Petition ..... Priv. Laud Claims. Bill ..... ... . .. 462 2
:: I" ;~E·S~~-:::: :::::: 2 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ....... .... 17 
2 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ... 258 "'I···· . ---Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . Bill ........... ......... .. 79 Passed .......... 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ........... ------ 115 Passed .......... 
Leave to withdraw. 
House bill .. ·j Priv. Land Claims., Nonmendment. , ...... l 367 1 Passed .......... , Approved Aug. 4, 1e54. 
House bill... 1\Iilitary Affairs.... No amendment. . ..... \ 189 Passed ..... :.... Approved July 29, 1854. 
2 
2 
Prop'dam'd· •·-···· ............................... ..... .. 
ment to H. 
bill. 
Senate bill.· ' ······ ............. •................•...... 
565 
354 
Senate bill .. , Indian Affairs ·····1 Noamendment.~ .. -- .. ~251 
2 I Add. papers . Indian Affairs .............................. .. 
Rejected ....... . 
Passed ........ .. 



















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Jones, John T., (an Ot· 
tawa Indian.) 
Jones, John T., (an Ot-
tawa Indian.) 
Jones, John \V ....... .. 
Jonc~, Joshua ......... . 
Jones, Hiler K., Lt. Col. 
15th ·wis. vols. 
Jones, Leroy ... ....... . 
Jones, Lizzie A., and 
Samantha. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for depredations com-
mitted by white persons. 
Compensation for depredations com-







ine~::~ity -f~~.-1~~~;~ ~~1~t~1i~~d b.y ~;Jli- ·. I ~~ 
itary occupation of farm. 
37 To be restored to command, his com· 
mission having been revoked by 
order of the governor of \Visconsin. 
~:~~;~~ :::::: :::: :: :::: : : ::::::::::I ~~ 
Jones, Llewellyn ...... ·I Reimbur;;ement of money which was I 35 
Jones, Maria, widow of 
Andrew A. Jones. 
Jones, Mary A.M., wid-
ow of General .Roger 
Jones. 
Jones, Mary A.M., wid-
ow of General Roger 
Jones. 
Jones, Mary A.M., wid-
r-w of General Roger 
Jones. 
Jones, Mary A.l\L, wid-
ow of General Hoger 
Jones. 
Jones, Mary A.M .... .. 
Jones, Michael. ....... .. 
Jones, Nathaniel. ...... . 
Jones, Obadiah ........ . 
Jones, Obadiah, and Ben-
jamin S. Pope. 
placed in United States treasury. 
Compensation for extra services as in· 
spector of the customs. 
33 
Feusion ............................ I 33 
Pension ............................ I 33 
Pension ............................ 1 34 
Pension ............................ I 34 
~~:~0e~~~ti~~ f~1: ~~t;·~ -s~~-~-i~~~ .. &~.:·I i~ 
as register of land office at Kaskas-
kia. 
Compensation for boat cnptured by I 18 
the enemy while in the United 
States service. 
To be exonerated from payment of I 18 
money belonging to United States, 
of which he was robbed. 
Compensation for extra services ..... I 18 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 













How disposed of . 
in the Senate . Remarks . 
Petition and 
papers. 
Senate bill . . 
----------------
Ind~an Affa~rs . ___ ·1· ..... : ........ -~ ...... I ...... I ................ -·I 
Indmn Affmrs . . . . . No amendment. ...... I 122 Pas~cd ....... _ .. 
House bill . .. l PPnsions .......... 1 Noamendment.
1 
.... .. 
Memorial... . Claim~ .. . .. .. . . . .. Adverse ........... .. 
700 I Passed .......... I A pproveJ July 13, 1866. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Military Affairs and , ................ , .... .. 
the Militia. 
2 I Ho~~e bill ... Pens~ons ... . .. .. .. Amendment... .. .. .. .. . . .. Passed ......... -I Approved 1\Iar. 3, 1817. 
1 Petlhon . . . . . Pen~wns ... ..... .. . .................... ...... . .... ............. . 
J~l~~~~~~-~-. :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::-::1 
Petition ..... I Penoions .......•. 
Document~ .. I Pensions . _ ........ I ................ I 453 
Documents .. I Pensions .......... I ........... : .... , .... .. 





Senate l.Jtll ... 1\ilhtary Affa1rs ........................ .. 
House !.Jill ... Pensions .......... Noamendment . ...... . 
Petition ... . . Publtc Land~ ...... Bill ........... 1 .... .. 
House l.Jlll .•. I Claims ............ I No amendment ...... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............. 1 Adverse ...... . I 36 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ... .. . 
Discharge~ ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ..... . 
300 I Passed ......... . 
302 Postponed indefi-
nitely. 
~2 Passed .......... I Approved June 1~, 1858. 
62 Passed .... _..... Approved Apr. 16, 18l8. 
116 I Pa~;ed .......... I Approved May 17, 1824. 
Rejected ..... .. . 
1 






















Jones & Reavis, wrviv-
ing partner of. 
Jones, Richard B -------
Jones, R. C .. --. - - --- - --
Jones, Ri,harJ J _______ _ 
Jones, R., (cap1ain) ..... 
Jones, Richard Ireland .. 
Jones, Roh't, ani! others. 
Jones, Rob't, and \Vm. 
A. Fleming. · 
Jones, Rob't, and James 
Bowen. 
J one~, Roger .. ........ . 
Jones, Roger · ·------··· 
Jones, Rogt·r ___ .. __ .... 
Jones, Hogc•r _ ... ___ . _ .. 
Jones, Roger . ....... . . . 
Jones, Rnmucl, heirs of.. 
Jone~, Samuel, lwir,; of.. 
Jone~, Samuel, repre-
scntntives of. 




Jonc8, Samuel, widow of. 
Jones, Samuel, surviv-
ing partner of E. P. 
Calkins & Co. 
Jones, Samuel ......... . 
Jones, Samuel ......... . 
Jones, Seaborn, & Joel 
Crawford. 
Jones, Stephen E .... _ .. 
CompensaHon for carrying the mail. -~27 
Compensation for judicial services 36 
rendered under tho act of August 
11, 1848. 1 
Difference of compensation between I 35 
furlough and leave-of-absence pay. 
For properry de~troyed by enemy I 15 
during war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 37 
rebels in the burning of Harper's 
Ferry. 
Indemnity for vessels burnt by the 21 
British while transporting mails. 
Compensation for clothing lost .... -.. 14 
Correc1ion of error in land entry- .. - ·1 22 
RepaymtJnt of duties alleged to have 29 
been illegally exacted. I 
To be allowed pay and emoluments 24 
of brevet rMlk. 
To be allowed pay anu emoluments :JO 
of brevet rani•. 
To be allowed p11y and emoluments 31 
of brtvet rank. 
To be allowed pay and ewoluments 32 
of brevet rank. 
For indemnity for Joss of private 37 
efl'C'cts. 
(;ommuta1ion pay ................... 24 
Commutation pay .................. . 25 
Commutation pay. __ .--.-- .... ___ ... 30 
Commutation pny for services of an- 35 
cestor in revvlutionary war. 
Commutation pay for services in the 35 
revolutionary war. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Repayment of duties exacted in the 30 
name of the republic of Texas after 
annexation. · 
Remuneration for losses ~ustained 
while travelling in the public SPrvice. 
Remuneration for losses sustained by 
the de;;truction of a steamer on the 
Mississippi river while travelling 
U]JOll. duty. 
To be allowed to open a judgment 
and make defence thereon. 






2 1 Petition .. _ .. 
Petition ..... 
Post Offices and P. l .... --·- .. _____ -~·-·· _ ., ...... , Discharged ....•. 1 
F!~i~~9-Relations .. ·--- __ ......... _ ..••...... _ .................. - : 
Memorial. __ . 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 I MemoriaL ... 
Petition ..... 
Cl~ims ·····-·----- ~ ·-·-···-------··1------ ·----· ··--··------·--·-· 
Cl.a~ms ... -. -.. -- ................... 
1
...... . . . . . . Discharged. _____ I Leave to withdraw. 
~:::·:~:·::.''}::: :: : ·:· :: : ::::: ·:::··.: .::· ·:I 
Petition;-. ··1 Nav~l Affairs.-- .. - ~ ---- ...... ----.- ~ ---·. ·1· __ .;,·I ~ischarged .... _· I Leave to withdraw. 
House bilL.. Public Lands . . . . . . No amendment. ... --. 4;) I as~ed ...... _. _. A pprovecll\Iar 15, 1832. 
Petition ..... I Finance ............ , ........ ____ .. _ ........ •-··- .. 
21 Petition .... -~ Military Affairs ... - ~ Bill 
2 MemoriaL . . . Military Affairs ... _ Bill . ____ ..... . 251 




21 House bill. .. 
2 House bill ... 
M~l~tary Affa~rs ..... ··.- __ .... __ . __ .
1
' 11 






Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... ! 168 
Rev. Claims ....... Adverse....... 1 
Rev. Claims ....... Adver~e ....... 324 
House bilL .. ! Rev. Claims ....... , ........... _____ , _____ _ 
219 
376 
52 I Passed ........•. 




Discharged __ . __ . 




House bill ... 
Petition .... . 
Memorial. .. . 
Rev. Claims . __ .... 
1 
Report and nol 339 I 324 
Pen~ions ... ___ .•.... _ ~~~~~-1~~~-t: _ . -- ... 
1 
..... . 
Claims ............ Adverse ....... 252------
Rejected ... _ .... , 
'iej~~t~d:: :~ ~:::: i 
l 2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..... 







P.Of.andP.Roads., Bill .......... .!. .... . 
Mil. Aff'rs and ~fil- No amendment. !·-·· .. 
Discharged, and 
to Mil. Affairs 
and Militia. 
1881 Passed ......... -~ Approved July 2, 1836. 





















Alphabetical list of private cl.aims, S,·c.-Continued. 







How brought I Committee to which !Nature of rc:>port. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Remarks. 
- -·-·-1----:-----------
Jones, Thomas ...... .. . 
Jones, Thomas, and 
others. 
Jones, Thomas, and 
others. 
JoneR, Thomas, and 
others. 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby. 
Jones, Thos. Ap Cates by. 
Jones, 'l'hos. Ap Uatesby. 
Jones, Thos. Ap Cates by. 
Jones, 'rhos. Ap Cates by. 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby. 
.lone~, Thos. Ap Cates by . 
)ones, Thos. Ap Catesby. 
Jones, 'fhos. Ap Cates by. 
P ensi•m ..•......................... 19 
Bounty land for services in the war 35 
of 1812. 
Bounty land for services i11 the war 33 
of J812. 
Bounty land for services in the war 36 
of 1!:!12. 
Compensation for clothing, &c., lost 14 
by capture. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts . 14 
Equitable settlement of his accounts.. 29 
Restoration to navy pen~iou-roll..... 29 
Restoration to navy pension-roll..... 3L 
Restomtion to navy pension-t·oll..... 32 
Arrears of pension .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 23 
Arrears of pension . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 33 
Restitution of his pay suspended by 33 
court-martial. 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby. Release from a judgment against him 
as surety fot" a former postma~ter. 
32 
33 Jone~, 'fhos. Ap Catesby _ Release from a Judgment against him 
as surety for a former postmaster. 
Jones, Thos. Ap Cates by Restoration to service in navy .... .. ·I 34 
Jones, 'l'hos. Ap Catesby. Reimbursement of money paici conn- 34 
sel in naval court-martial. 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby. Pay held back from him under sen· 
tence of a court-martial. 
34 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby Restoration to service in the navy .. -1 :J3 
Jone~, Thomas P........ Compensation for services and ex pen· 29 
ses in making experiments on ste,trn-
boilers. 
Jones, Thomas P. , repre - Compensation for services in making 30 
2 I Ho~s.e bill .. -1 Pens!ons ......... ·I Amendment .. ·I-- .... I 314 I Passed .........• 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
1 Pehhon ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse ................. .. 
2 I Petition .. _ .. I Public Lands ...... 1 Adverse ....... 1 ...... 1 ..... - I Report agreed to-
Petition ..... I PnblicLands ...... 1 Adverse ...... I 70 , ...... , ............... .. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. · 
1 I Honse bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ...... 97 Passed .......... ApprovedApril26, 1816. 
1 House bill ... Foreign R elations .. No amendment. . .. .. . 1:22 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
2 MemoriaL ... Naval Affdirs .................................. DiHcharged .... .. 
Memorial. ... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial. ... Pensions .......... Bill ....... .... .... .. 532 .................. l\IS. rep., Aug. 5, 1852. 
House bill . . . Naval Aff..tirs...... No amendment. . . . . . . 41 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved l\lay 10, 1831. 
Memorial.... Pensions .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
Memorial. ... Naval Affaird ...... Bill ....... ·.... ...... 481 Passed .......... Referred by the House of 
l\femorial. ... I Judiciary ...... · .... I BilL. .......... 431 
House bill ... l Judiciary ........•. ! Noa:nendment ....... . 
647 
431 







House bill... Claims ............ No amendment. . . . . • . 275 
Memorial. ... I Naval Aff.tirs ...... l Bill. ................ .. 525 
l\femor~al. ···I Na:'al Aff..tirs ...... l Bill ................ .. 
l\Iemonal. . . . Clatms .....•...... 
122 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 23, 18:;6. 
Passc:>d .......... 
Leave to withdraw. 
H ouse bill .. . I Claims ...... Amendment ... 142 65 , .• .......... ······ 
sentatives of. experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Jones, Thomas P., r epre- Compensation for services in making 
sentatives of. experimen1s upon steam-boilers. 
Jones, 'fhomas P., repre· Compensation fot· services in making 
sentatives of. experiments upon steam-boilers. 
,Jones, Thomas P. , repre· Compensation for services in making 
2 31 j-- .. ~ Bill ......... I Claims ...... . 
32 .... Docum.ants .. Cla~m3 ... _ .......... , ................ , ... ... , ...... , ................. .. 
33 .... 1\Iemonal. ... Na-.;al Affatrd .................................. D1scharged .... .. 
No amendment. 
Leave to withdraw. 






















Jones, Thomas P., legal/ Compensation for making expcri-,3:1 
J::~:eE:~!tt.i~_e_s_ ~~--.... Pe~=i~~ ~-~ -~t-e~-~~-o-~t- ~~~:e.t~s: _...... 27 
Jones, Uriah ........... , Pension ............................ ,27 
Jones, Uriah, heirs of... Pension . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . 32 
Jones, Uriah, heirs of .. . Pcnoion . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 33 
Jones, vValter ......... 




Jont>s, \Villiam, legal 
representatives of. 
Jones, William ........ . 
Jones, 'William .... . ... . 
Jones, William .. ...... . 







Jones, \Vm., and other~, 
of Barney's flotilla. 
Jone~, William ....... .. 
Jones, ·william 
Jones, \Villi am ......... . 
Jones. \Villiam, Calvin 
Hall, a~signee of. 
Jones, William Claude .. 
Jones, William Carey ... 
Equitable settlement of his accounts. ·I 25 
For services in the revolutionary war. 32 
For services in the revolutionary war -~33 
Co:npensation for services of ancestor 34 
in revolutionary war. 
A certificate to i~sne to him for money 25 
paid for land granted to the StatE' 
of Alabama. 
A certificate to issue to him for money I 25 
pa;d for land granted to the State 
of Alabama. 
A certificate to issue to him for money I 26 
paid for land granted to the State 
of Alabama. 
A certificate to issue to him for money I 2G 
paid for land granted to the State 
bf Alabama. 
Re1ease from liability for stamps 16 
which were lost. 
Payment of loan-officcctrtificates de- 24 
stroy<'d by fire. 
Pavment of loan-office certificates de- 25 
itroyed by fire. 
Bounty land for services in war of 33 
1812. 
Increase of pension.................. 27 
Increase of pension.................. 27 
Compensation for vessel and cargo :3!) 
dt>stroyed at ::\Iobile, and fvr extra 
services. 
Payment for flock of sheep sold for 134 
alleged nonpayment of duties. 
Compensation for services as an offi- 33 
cer during the Florida war. 
Compensation for investigating land 3-t 
titles in California. 
Jones, William Ca~cy _.-I Compensation for investigating land I 34 










Papers · ····- ~ ------ ............ .. 
1\Iemoriul.... Rev. Claims; dis., 
and to Pensions. 
1\Iemorial .... Pemions ......... . 
Petition .. . .. Rev. Claims ..... .. 
Petition and Rev. Claims; dis., 
document;. and to Pensions. 
House bill . . . Judiciary . ........ . 
1\Iemorial ... ·I Rev. Claims ...... . 
l\Iemori:.ll .... 1 Rev. Ulaims ...... . 
Memorial. .. _I Rev. Claims . . : ... . 
Petition .. ... I Public Lands ..... . 




Bill ........... ! 152 
Bill ......... .. 
Senate bill .. I Public Lands .. . . .. I No amcndmeut. ...... 
Senate bill. . . I Public Lands ...... I No amendmcut. 
Senate bill. .. ! Public Lands ...... ! No amendment. , ...... 
H ouse bill ... I Finauce ........... I No amendment. 
Rejected 
320 I Passed ........ .. 
437 1 Pass<'d 
Jl9 Passed ......... . 
275 Passed ......... . 
PasseJ ......... . 
Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
8, 1857. 
Apprond 1\Iar. 3, U~:J9. 
31 I Passed ......... I L .. a,-e to withdraw. 
Hi I Passed Apprond l\Iar. 2, 1841. 
55 I Pusse•l Approved l\Iay 8, 1820. 
P t tition ..... I R ev. Claims . .. ... I Bill ..... - . _ ... I 1Cl I 166 
Petition ..... I R ev. Claims ....... I Bill ......... . 135 I Pa~'etl 
Petitiou ..... . ............ ..... . .. Lnit! on the table . 
Petition .... ·I Naval A:ITt<irs .... .. 
Petition ....................... .. 
Petition ..... Naval A:ITairH .... . 
RPjl'ctcd ....... -~ MS. rep., A_ug. 6, 1842. 
.. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Leave to w1thdr.nv. 
Adverse ...... . 
Adverse- . .... 
House bill ... Claims ............ I No amendment 33;:) I Passed . ......... 1 ApprcvedAug.23, 1856. 
Petitio~ ... _. l\Iilit~ry Affairs ... , Bill ....... : ... ,142 1 250 I P~sscd ......... -I Approved July 27, 1854. 
!'llemonal.... Pub he Lands...... Sen.re~olut1on . . . . . . 27 D1scharged, and 
refer'd to C. C.; 
returned, and 
refer'd to Pub. 
• 
1 
• I . I 1 I Lands; passed. _ 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Jones, "'i!liam D ....... 1 For extra services performed while I 26 
consul at l\fexico. 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. ! ................ 1 443 Ref 'd to Finance. I This daim was included 
in bill S. 366, for relief 
of N. Niles and A. 
Jonvean, Jaqnr~. and Relinquishment of intereHt of United 
others. I Statesincrrtainindianrmcrvatious 
purchased by them. · 
Jorda, Pierre ........... Confirmation of land title ........... . 
Jordan, Benjamiu. . . . . . . Pension . . . .. ..................... . 
Jordan, Ichaboil . . . . . . . . Increase of rompensation as collrctor. 
Jordan, Ichabod . . . . . . . . Increase of compensation as collector. 
Jordan, Jacob C ........ For correction of error in his relin· 
quishmtnt of land. 
Jordan, John, represent· I Compensation for services as captain 
atives of. in the continental line of artillery 
1 
artificer~. 
Jordan, John, represent· 
1 
Compensation for services as captain 
atives of. in the continental line of artillery 
artificers. 
Jordan, John, represent· Compensation for Rervices as captain 
atives of. in the continental line of artillery 
I 
artificer~. 












atives of. I in the continental line of artillery 
Jordan, John, represent· Compensation for services as captain I 26 
atives of. in the continental line of artillery 
artificers. 
Jordan, John, repre~ent· Compensation for services as captain I 27 
atives of. in the continental line of artillery 
artificers. 
Jordan, John, rPprcsent· Compensatio~ for ser~iccs ns captain I 34 
atives of. in the eontmentul hne of artillery 
artificers. 
Jordan1 John, Jas. Pax· Commnh~tion pay for sen·icrs in the 136 
ton executor of. revolutiOnary war. 
Jorddn, John ........... Arre~r$ of pPnsion .................. 36 
Jordan, Josiah .......... 1 PensiOn ......... ................... 20 
Jordan, Rishworth...... Indemnity for losses by the blowing 35 
up of the United States ship Adams. 
2 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..... Bill ........... ........ 157 Passed .......... 
1 House bilL .. Priv. Laud Claims. No amendment. . ....... 125 Passed .......... 
l Hou~e bill ... Pen~ions .......... No amendment. . .. ..... 472 Indef. postponed. 
l Petition ..... Commerce .... ..... ·--··-- ---····· · . ...... ------ ................................ 2 Petition .. .. . Commerce ......... Re~o]ution of ........ .......... Agreed to ....... 
inquiry. 
1 Resolution ... Public Lands ...... Bill ... ........ ......... 175 Passed .......... 
2 Senate bill .. Rev. Claims ....... Amendment ... .......... 1i9 .. ............................. 
2 Petition ... .. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... ........... 58 Passed ......... 
3 Petition .. ... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... ·----- 220 ........................ 
1 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 403 318 Laid on the taule. 
2 Documents .. I Rev. Claims ...•.... Discharged ..... . 
21 Petition ..... ! Rev.Claims ....... l Adn~rse . ...... l 181 1 ...... 1 Laidonthetable. 
Petition .. ......... .............. . 
..................... . ........ j .................................. . 




...... , .... .. 
from C. C. 
1 Petition ..... Pemions .......... Adverse....... 164 ...................... .. 
2 Pet!t!on . . .. . Pen.sio.ns ................................ I ..... ·I Discharged······ 
1 Petltion ..... Clmms ............ Adverse....... 292 ...................... .. 
Davezac. 
Approved Feb. 18,1841. 
Approved June 25, 18:;2, 
MS. rep., Feb. 19, lfl47. 
Approved July 13, 183'2. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan· 





















Jordan, Timothy. ······1 Pension .............•.••••••..••••. 23 2 HouHebill ... Pensions .......••. No amendment....... 5061 Passed ··········1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Jordan, Thoma~;--...... Settlement of his account~- ....•...•. 33 ..•. House bill. .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. .•.... 475 Passed .•.• ••·•·· Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
Jordan, Thomas, heirs of. Arrears of pension . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 1 Papers . . . . . . Rev. Claims ...••....•..•...•...•....•.....•... 
Jordan, Thomas W ...•.. Difference of pay b!)tween clerk and ::15 1 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs...... Adverse ..........•.....••. 
~ purser ?n the United States ship 
>-'• • Fr~doma. . . ~ I I · 842 r:n Jorden, ~ohn ........... Penswn ............................ 27 2 House b~ll. .. Pens~ons ... .. .. . . . No amendment . ..• . . 19;> Passed .......... Approved Aug 16,1 4 · • Jordeu,Samuel. ........ Pen~ion ............................ 29 1 HonRebill ... Penswns .......... Noamendment ...... 123 Passed .......... ApprovedAug.8,186. 
0 Jo_rgen Lorent~en, Dan- Remuneration to the ownei'S, officers, 37 2 Messa&"e of Foreign Relations .. Bill .. ----..... .. .. .. 248 Passed .......... ApprovedApril25, 1862. 
0 
Ish vessel, seized on a and crew, for detaining ·'he vessel. President. 
o voyage f•·om Rio J a-
• neiro to Havana. 
1t:; Jorr, John, heirs of ..... Confirmation of title to land which he 24 2 Petition ...... 1 1-'1'1"' •• !lnn l :IH.lTn!ol._l _______ ............... 1 ....... 1 ........ 
improved and cultivated. I Jose, Charles E ..••..••. Withdrawal from bond of certain 39 1 Petition ..••. 
earthenware. 
"Joseph and Mary," Rotm·n of proceeds of forfeiture of 23 1 House bill ... Finance ........... Amendment ... .. .......... 186 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1854. ~ 
~ owners of. their vessel. 
H 
I'll 
Joseph, Pet or ........... Increase of pen~;ion .................. 36 l Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 53 .......... ................................ t-3 
Josiah, James, widow of. Continuation of his pension to her ..•. 22 2 Memorial .•.. Rev. Claims ....•.. .. .......................... ........... ............ .. .............................. 
Josiah, James, widow of. Continuation of his per:sion to her .... 23 ] Petition ..... Pensions .......... ~ .. -................ --...... ......... .. ........... .. ............................. 0 
Josiah, James, widow of. For extension of act granting half- 27 2 Petition ..••. Pensions . _ ........ ............................. ........... ------ .. ............................. 1-o:j 
pay and pensions to certain widows. 
Joslin, William ......... Compensation for government bonds 39 1 House bill. .. Claims ............ ............................ ............. 584 .. ............................... ~ 
destroyed by fire. 
Petition ..••. 
~ 
Joslin, William ......... Compensation for government bonds 39 2 Claims ...•.•...... .................. _ ............ .......... .......... ............................... H 
destroyed by fire. ~ Josslyn, Charles, bail of. For reimbursing the money paid by 21 1 House bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. ........... 213 Laid on the table. 




Jouett, Matthew H., and Equitable settlement of their accounts. 15 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ Amendment ... ........... 291 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3;1819. 
Robert McCalla. 
a 
Jouett, Hobert, repre- Commutation pay, with interest ...•. 23 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ........................... ........... .......... .................................... 
~ 
~ 
sentatives of. H 
Jouett, Robert, repre- Commutation pay, with interest .•••. 23 2 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ...•.•. Bill ........... 54 102 Passed .......... ~ 
sentatives of. ln. 
Jouett, Robert, repre- Commutation pay, with interest .. : •. 24 1 Senate bill .. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. No amendment ........... 29 Passed .......... 
sentatives of. 
Jourdan, P. & B .•...... Property destroyed by order of Gen- 14 2 Petition ...•. Claims ............ ........................... ............ ........... Discharged .•••.• 
eral Jackson, at New Orleans. 
Jourdan, P. & B ........ Property destroyed by order of Gen- 15 1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 89 Ordered to a third 
era! Jackson, at New Orleans. reading. 
.Tourdan, P. & B ........ Property destroyed by order of Gen- 15 2 Petiti.m ...•. Claims ............ Bill ........... 60 35 Passed ........... ! Approved Mar. 3,1819. 
era! Jackson, at New Orleans. 
Jourdan, P. & B ........ Property destroyed by order of Gen- 16 1 Petition ..... Claiml:! ..••........ ............................... ........... ........... Discharged ...•.. 
era! Jackson, at New Orleans. 
Journey, .Tames ........ Confirmation of land title ...••....... 27 2. House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ·-·--· 346 .. ----. ---· .......... --
Journey, James, ..•..••. Confirmation ofland title ........... ·• 28 1 House bill... Priv. Land Claims. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 Discharged ...••. 
JournPy, James .•...... Confirmation of land title .. .......••. 29 1 Hau" bHI ... Pdv. L•nd Cluima. Nomneudmeat. ...•.. 317 Pa.,od ··········1 Approved Aug. 8 1846. 
Jouruonville, De Villiers. Fences used as fuel byU. S. troops ... 14 2 Ho~~e bill... Clai~s............. No amendment. . • . . . • 102 Passed . . • . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3; 1817. C,)l 




Joyner, Robert .....•... 
Joyner, Robert. ....... . 
Joyne~, William R .... .. 
Joynes, Thomas R .... .. 
Judah, Benjamin S., 
representatives of. 
Judah, Benjamin S., 
representatives of. 
Judd, Amzy ........... . 
Jurld, John, and James 
Tucker. 
Judd, Henry B ........ 











Judge, Thomas L., in 
behalf of Apalachicola 
Indians. 
Alphabeticai list of private clairns, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pension .................... --- .. ---
Release from accountability for pub-
lic stores. 
Release from accountability for pub-
lic stores. 
Pension ........................... . 
Indemnity for J!'rench Mpoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Payment of a final-settlement certifi-
cate. 
Payment of a final-settlement certifi-
cate. 
Bounty and land warrant .......... . 
Compensation for use of their patent 
in constructing anchors for United 
State~ navy. 
Release from responsibility for re-
cruiting money lost by wreck of 
steamer San Francisco in 1853. 
Compensation for use of a machine 
invented by him to prove chain 
cables. 
Compensation for use of a machine 
invented by him to prove chain 
cables. 
Compensation for use of a machine 
invented by him to prove chain 
cables. 
Compensation for use of a machine 
invented by him to prove chain 
cables. 
Compensation for use of a machine 
invented by him to prove chain 
cables. 
Compensation for use of a machine 
invented by him to prove chain 
cables. 
Compensation for improvements on 
























How brought [ Committee to which I Nature of report. 





2 Potitlon ..•• -~ Pon.ion• .......• "l· .............. 
Petition .. • .. Naval Affairs...... Bill .......... J 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
1 House bill ... 
·--· Memorial. .•. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
2 
1 Ho~t~e bill ... , Public Lan~s ..•••. 
1 Pet1t10n and Naval Affairs ...... 
House bill. 
2 Petition ..... I Mil. Aff. & Militia. 
2 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ...... 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
1 Petition ..•.. ·-- --· 
1 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition ..••. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Discharged ...•.. 
Discharged .•.... 
Discharged ..... . 
...... ' ...... , Discharged ...... 
Remarks. 
MS. rep't., June 15, 1844. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
Approved July 1, Ul36. 
Leave to withdraw. 























rl:'gister and receiver at. 
Kamber, Jo~eph .•....•. 
Kanl:', Eli~ha K ........ . 
Increase of compensation .......••.•. I 33 
Land patents ...................... ·J 22 
Compensation for services as physi· 29 
cian, rendered Chinese mission in 
li:l43 and 1844. 
Additional pay while ~erving with 
the marines in Mexico. 
32 Kane, Elisha K., and 
others, medical offi-
cerH of the navy. 
Kane, George P ....•... J Compensation for ext.ra work done on I 36 
the post office building in Baltimore. 
··············!···················· 
~ I _ -····-- ..... l Indian Affairs . .... 
_ -·· ··-- ..... , _:aims; diM., and to 
n~-"ions. 
, · .::.:: __ "_ :..:::... Pensions .••..•.• 
2 I Petition . • • • . Nav. Affairs ; dis., 
Petition ..•.. 
2 Documents .. 
1 I House bill ... 
Petition ..•.. 




Public Lands .••.. 
Public Lands ...... 
l<'oreign Relations .. 
Naval Affairs ...... 28 I 117 
Agreed to •...••. 
Approved Dec. 15, 1862. 
Approved May 7, 1820. 
Approved May 23, 1844. 
Leave to withdraw. 
See billS. 515, approved 
March 3, 1855. 




















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
"' I . I How br()ught j Committee to which I Nature of report. ~ >:l before the referred. 
51 -~ Senate. >:l t7J 










How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Kane, George P •••...•. J Compensation for extra work done on I 36 21 Report from I Finance .. • .. .. . • • 
Sec. TreaB'y. 
Kane, Dr. J., ·wall Wil-
son, and others serving 
under. 
Kane, J. K., and others, 
in behalf of the widow 
of F. A. Parker. 
Kane, Robert. .......... 
Kane, Robert ........••. 
Kane, Robert, ofBnffalo 
Kane, Robert ......... .. 
Kane, Dr., Wm. Lovell 
in behalf of seamen 
searching for. 
Kane, Dr., Wm. Lovell 
and others in expedi-




and Indian mission. 
Kansas Indians ........ . 
Kansas Indians ...•..••. 
Kansas Indians .•.•..••. 
Kansas militia, W. P. 
Wright, Mark Shep-
herd, and others, in be-
half of. 
Kansas settlers on re-
serve lands of Leaven-
worth, Pawnee, and 
Western Railroad Co. 
Kansas settlers on line of 
the Union Pacific R.R. 
Karine, John ......... .. 
Karnak, steamship ..... . 
Karnak, steamship ..... . 
the post office building in Baltimore. 
Increased compensation 34 
Pension ..... : ...................... 35 
Pension ............................ 21 
Pension ............................ 22 
Property taken for public use ..•..••. 22 
Equipmentslostin the public service. 22 
Increased compensation ............. 34 
Extra compensation ................. 35 
Indemnity for church property de- 37 
stroyed by citizens in 1856. 
Patents may be granted for reserva- 36 
tions to half-breeds. 
Patents may be granted for reserva-
tions to half-breeds 
36 
Patents may be granted for reserva- 36 
tions to half-breeds. 
Bounty land ....................... 35 
Equitable valuation of lands and ad- I 37 
justment of titles. 
p~~:J:e~t- ~~--:i~l~~: _ 
7
• _ ••••• _. • • • • • • ~2 
Equitable valuation of lands and ad-~39 
For r,n Amencan regtster . . . . . . . . • • . .17 
For an American register..... • • . . . • . 37 
3 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
1 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs .................................. Discharged, and 
ref. to Pensions; 
discharged. 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... 
1 Home bill ... Pensions .......... 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ 
2 House bill ... Claims ......•..••. 
l Petition .••• . Naval Affairs ..••.. 
l Papers and Naval Affairs ...... 
petit.ion. 
2 Memorial. .•. Indian Affairs ..... 
l Petition .•••. Indian Affairs ...•. 
1 Senate bill ... Indian Affl\irs .•••. 
1 House bill ... Indian Affairs ..••. 
1 MemoriaL ... Public Lands ...... 
2 I Petition ..••. I Claims 





















Passed .......... I Approved May 20, 1830 . 
Passed . .. .. . .. .. Approved ,July 14, 1832. 
Passed ....... --. ApproYed May 3l, 1832. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 183:3, 
Adverse ...... , ...... , ...... 
152 I DiRcharged ..••.. 
Approved May 26, 1866. 
.... :.I ...... I Discharged ...... 
397 
11 Housebill ... l Pensions .......... [ Noamendment.~------~ 344
1 
................. . 
3 Petition .. • .. Commerce . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . Discharged ..... . 























Karney, S. 'V ......... . 
Karste,ns, Henry_ .. -... . 
Karth.aus, Peter A ..... _ 
Ka~kaskia land otlice, 
late and present otli-
cers of. 
Kaskaskia, Illinois, reg-
ister and receiver at. 
Kaskaskia and other In-
dians. 
Kaskaskia and other In-
dians in Kansas. 
Kaskaskia and other In-
dians in Kausa~. 
Kaskaskia and other In-
dians in Kansas. 
Ka~kaskia and other In-
dians in Kansas. 
Kaskaskia and other In-
dians in Kansas. 
Kaskaskia and other In· 
diana in Kansas. 
Kaskaskia and other In· 
diuus in Kansas. 
Kaskaskia and other In-
dians in Kansas. 
Kate Boyd, brig, owners 
of. 
Kate Boyd, brig, owners 
of. 
Indemnification for los of horses in I :2. 4 
the public service. 
PPnsion .•..••. _ .... _ . _ . ... ___ . ___ . _ 38 
That claim under convention with :H 
l<'rance, and rejected by commis-
sioners, may be referred to a com-
petent tribunal. 
Commis~ions on entries of military 
laud warrants. 
Increase of compensation. __ ..... _ ... I 33 
Paymtnt of bonds held by the United I 37 
States for lands, to furnish imple-
ments to raiae crops. 
Payment in instalments of amount 38 
due from sales of land~. 
Payment in instalments of amount 38 
due from sales of lands. 
Payment in inBtalments of amount 38 
due from sales of lands. 
Payment in. instalments of amount 38 
due from sales of lands. 
Payment in instalments of amount 138 
due from sales of lands. 
Payment in instalments of amount 38 
due from sales of lands. 
Payment in instalments of amount I 38 
due from sales of lands. 
Payment in instalments of amount I 38 
due from sales of lands. 
Indemnity for the seizure and deten- ~ 32 
tion of their vessel. 
Indemnity for the seizure and deten- 33 
tion of their vessel. 
others. State~ troops in Pennsylvania. 
Kauffeldt, Henry, and I For property destroyed l>y United 1 38 
Kausler, ,V, C _ .... -.... Restitution of duties paid on cargo 16 
of Danish brig Nordberg. 
Kay, James ....... -.... - (See James Gibson.) 
Kearney, James, widow I Indemnity for French spoliations 1 29 
and heirH of. prior to 1800. 
Kean, Jane liL, Catha- Compensation for the services of 35 
rine E. Kean, and their parents in the revolutionary 
:Mary A. Reynolds. war. 
Petition ----- 1 Military Afl'airB----~---·-·······----1------1---·--1 Discharged ..•... 
2 I Ilouse bill. .. 
Petition ..... 
Petition _- •.. I Public I~ and s ..... . 
Senate bill _.I Indian Affairs - . - . -
Senate bilL_-~ Indian Affairs _ ••. _ 
Senate bill.._ Indian Affairs - .. _. 






retary of In· 
terior. 
Let'r of Com- I Indian Affair~ _ .... 
missioner of 
Ind. Affairs. 
2 I Let'r of See- I Indian Affairs .... _ 
retary ofln-
terior. 
l\Iemorial. ••. I Commerce .•••..... 
Memor'l and I Commerce -•••..•. 
joint res'n. 
1 ' Petition - ••. _ Claims 
1 l l'otition ..•• ·I Fl"""' 
2 I Memorial. . .. Select .. _ ....... .. 
MomodnL •. I l<ov. Clnlmn ...... . Adverse ... ----
-... -_, .. ~::.1- Di-s~hi~1:g~d: ::::: 
62 Passed .......... 
Discharged ....• _ 
529 I Recommitted .... 
186 I Discharged ..•... 
219 
See "An act to make 
land warrants assign-
able, and for other 
purposes," approved 
March 22, 1852. 
SeeS. bill515, approved 
lltarch 3, 1855. 
Passed .... - .. -- . I Referred by the House 
71 1 ...... 1 Ordered to lie on 
the table. 
of Representatives to 























Kean, Roger, Jane M., 
and Catharine E. ,heirs 
of. 
Kearney, James .••.••.. 
Kearney, Jane ....•...•. 
Kearney, Jane .......•.. 
Kearney, John W ...... . 
Kearney, John W ..••... 
Kearney, John W ...••.• 
Kearney, John W., and 
J. M. Street. 
Kearney, Lawrence ..••. 
Kearney, Louisa, widow 
of Col. J as. Kearney. 
Kearney & l\IcFarlane, 
and thei!· securities. 
Kearney, Stephen W. 
Kearney, T., and others. 
Kearsarg~>, officers and 
crew of steamer. 
Kearsley, Jonathan .•.•. 
Kearsley, Jonathan ..... 
Kearsley, Jonathan ..•.. 
Kearsley, Jonathan ..••. 
Kearsley, Jonathan ..... 
Kearsley, Jonathan ...•. 
Kearsley, Jonathan ...•. 
Kearsley, Jonathan, and 
John Biddle. 
Alphabetical list of private claimt:, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for the services of 
their parents in the revolutionary 
war. 
Brevet pay, double rations, and for-
age, while serving as an officer of 
the topographical engineers. 
Pension or bounty land ..••....•••. 
Pension or bounty land ......•...... 
That certain cuRtom-house bonds 
given to the United States may be 
cancelled. 
That certain custom-house bonds 
given to the United States may be 
cancelled. 
That certain custom-bouse bonds 
given to the United States may be 
cancelled. 
Release from a judgment against 
them. 
Compensation for expenses incurred 
and services rendered. 
Pension 
To authorize the Secretary of the 

















of the United States against them. 
(See David E. Twiggs and others.) 
Increase of compensation . . • . • • . . • • . 34 
Compensation for destruction of the 39 
pirate "Alabama." 
For extra services performed........ 22 
For extra services performed........ 23 
For ext.ra services performed........ 30 
For extra serviJ)eS performed........ 30 
Reimbursement of amount expended 32 
for.clerk-bire. 
Bounty land...... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Pension ..................... .. .. .. . 33 
Final settlement of accounts and al· 31 
lowance for clerk-hire. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 





2 I I\Iemorial ... ,Rev. Claims ..•.... l Adverse ....•.. ! 
1 I Adverse rep. 
of Court of 
Claims. 
- •. -~ Pe<ition - .•• -
.... Petition ..... 
2 Petition ...•. 
1 
2 I Petition ..... Judiciary .••...•.. ,. 
1 I Hon"' bilL. Fioanoe . -_- . ______ 
1 Memonal. ••. Naval Affmrs ...... 
2 Petition .•••. 
3 
3 Memorial. .•. , Finance .•..•..... 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs;·····, ...• 
1 Petition . .••. 
1 .............. , ................... . 
1 Documents .. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Report agreed to. 
Discharged .... 
245 I Ordered to be en-
gros'rl, and read 
a third time. 
.•.•.. , 1187 I Discharged ....•. 







Resolutwn . . Pen~wns ...................... · .. · · · · · · · · • · · · · 
Senate bill... Public Lands...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 45 Laid on table .... 
, 
Ren:..arks. 
~Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 28, 1834. 
Memorial ordered to be 
printed. 
MS. report, Jan. 30,1832. 
























Ken,.ley, J onnthon, and I Sottlomont of ""'""'' ond nllow-133 r "I Potition ---- 'I Pob!ioi.nndL-- -.I BilL----------' "' I 156 I Passed .•.•..•••. John B1ddle. ance for clerk-hire. 
Kearsley, Samuel....... For losses sustained during the rev· 20 1 Memorial.... Claims 
olutionary wat·. 
68 I Passed .•..••••.. 1 Approved May 20, 1826. Keary, William V., de- Confirmation of land title ....•.•..•. 19 1 House bill ... J Public Lands ...... ! Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 
ceased, represent'ives 
of. 
1 I Petition ..... , Claims ...... ------~ Adverse .. ·---~------1- ..... ! ................. 1 MS. repot't, Mar. 21,1826. Keates, Thomas ........ Co~pensation for revolutionary ser-,191 
VICeS. 
Keating, John, for the Indemnity for French spoliations 20 2 Petition . .. .. Select . • . • .. . • .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. . . .. 76 
heirs of the late John prior to 1800. 
Bowers. 
Keating, Oliver ..••..... Compensation for a vessel captured 18 1 Petition ..... 
Keef, Alexander ....... 
by the French in 1807. 
Bounty lanu for sufferings in the war 34 3 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... .. ......... 558 
ofl812. 
Keef, Alexander .•..... Bounty land for sufferings in the war 35 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ..••..•.... ......... 78 Passed .......... ~ 
of 1812. H w Keefer, Henry .......•.. Pension ............................ 24 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 155 Passed .......... Approved June 28, 1836. 1-3 Keeher, JosephS., sure- That his property may be subject to :.!4 1 Petition ..... Jud1ciary .......... ................................ ........... ............ .. ................................. 
ties of. a judgment against them. 0 Keeler, Ebenezer, and To be di~charged from imprisonment. 14 1 House bill ... Select ............ No amendment. .......... 108 Passed .......... ApprovedApril27, 1816. ~ John Francis. 
Keeler, John . .......•.. Pension ...•.................•...... 25 2 House bilL .. Pensions .......... .......................... ............ 781 Discharged ..•••. 1-d Keeler, John ........... Pension ............................ 25 3 House bill •.. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ........... 1046 ................................. ~ Keeler, John ........... Pension ............................ 26 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 494 184 Indef. postponed. H 
Keemle, John ..••...••.. Late surgeon in the Flying Camp of 15 1 Petition ...•. l\Iilitary Affairs .... Adverse ..•.••. 76 .......... ............................. Leave to withdraw. ~ 
the revolutionary arruy, asking re- >-
lief. 1-3 
Keen, Elisha L .•••.••.. 1 Reimbursement of money alleged to 29 2 Petition ..... Claims ............. Bill ........... 160 169 . ......................... t;:_j 
have been advanced by him for the 
Q public service. 
Keen, Elisha L., widow Reimbursement of money alleged to 30 l Memorial. ••. Claims ............. Bill ........... 2 23 Passed ........... Approved Mar.14, 1848, ~ >-and admini~tratrix of. have been advanced by him for the H 
public service. 
Commerce ..•...•.. Discharged .•.... ~ Keen, Mark ............ To be released from penalty for a 21 l Petition ..••. ....................... .......... ........... MS. report, Jan.18,1830; w 
violation of the revenue laws. leave to withdraw. 
Keenan, James . . . • . . . • . Compensation for expenditures to des- 36 1 Rep't of Sec- Foreign Relations .. 
titute Americans, while consul at retary State. 
Hong Kong, Cbina. 
H. joint re•'n. , Comm"re ____ .. __ ., No am.,dmontl' .. --~ 631 Amondad and I App<nvod Juno 2, le64. Koonan, Jam" .. _ •..•.. , Fn>· ""'''' "eononl at Hong Kong, 38 1 
China, and settlement of accounts. , passed. 
Keenan, James . . . . . . • . . Balance due on settle'nt of accounts. 39 2 ~Ui~:~! ~~~·~: ~f~~~~-~~1-~t~~~~:: _ ~-~~~~~~~~~~-t: :::::: --~~: .. :.~s~~~-:: :::::::: Approved Feb.18, 1867. Keene, Richm·d R....... Remuneration for services in r~gard 18 2 
to the disclosure of the resources of 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep-
Algiers. 
Commutation pay ................... 24 1 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 241 167 Passed .......... 
resentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep· Commutation pay .....••.•.....••... 24 2 Senate bill ... Rev. Claims ..•••.• ......................... ......... 25 Passed .......... 
resentatives of. 
Passed •••. ······I Ot Keene, Saruuel Y., rep- Commutation pay ....•••••..••.•••.. 25 2 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ...••.. Bill ........... .......... 44 00 resentatives of. C,).j 
Claimant. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep· 
reHentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep-
resentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep-
resentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep· 
resentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep· 
resentatives of. 
Keene, Dr. Samuel Y., 
heirs of. 
Keen, William B., bnd 
John L. Martin. 
Keene, William B ..•.•. 
Keene, William B ..... . 
Keene, Wm. C., heirs of. 
Keeney, William .••..•.. 
Keep, Bard & Co ..•••.. 
Keep, Henry V ..••..••. 
Keep, Samuel, repre-
sentatives of. 
Keese, J olm M., and 
Emanuel Berri. 
K eese, John M., and 
Emanuel Berri. 
Kehr, Daniel, heir of 
John D. Kehr. 
Keith, Calvin J., admin· 
ministrator of Samuel 
Elkins, and heir and 
representative of Na-
thaniel Cox. 
Keith, John ......•••••. 
Alphabetical list of p1·ivate claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Commutation pay................... 25 
Commutation pay ......•.••• ·........ 26 
Commutation pay............. . . . . . . 26 
Commutation pay................... 27 
Commutation pay................... 29 
Commutation pay for services in revo- 34 
lutionary war. 
To be allowed to purchase certain 22 
land. 
Confirmation of pre-emption right to 29 
land. 
Confirmation of pre-emption right to 29 
land. 
Continuance of pension . . • . . . . • . . . . . 31 
Pension ..........•................. 22 
Release from judgment. held against 35 
them by United States. 
For soldiers' pay and bounty land ..• ·I 30 
Settlement of his accounts.......... .. 22 
Refunding amount of import duties . . 29 
Refunding amount of import duties . . 30 
Cancellation of charges against him 34 
in treasury, and back pay. 
Payment of awards under a conven- 29 
tion between United States and 
Mexico. 















3 I Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ........... I 123 I 221 
Petition .•••. I Claims 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims .....• ., . 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
.. 
Discharged ...•.. 
2 I Petition ..••. I Rev. Clllims ....... I Adverse ..••••. I 130 I ..•••. I Rejected ...... .. 
Memorial. .•. I Rev. Claims ..•.... 
Petition ..... 
Discharged .•.... 
Referred to C. C. 
Remarks. 
21 Hot~s-e bill. .. l Pr~v.Land Cl~ims.l N~amendment.~------~ 2431 Passed .......... l ApprovedJan.28,1833. 
Pehtwn . . . • . Pnv. Land Claims . Bill . . . . . . • . . . . 319 169 Passed .•........ 
2 I Petition ..... [ Priv. Land Claims. I Bill ................ .. 44 I Passed .• .... .... I Approved 1\far. 2, 1847. 
3 
Memorial. .. ·t Pensions ........ --~ AdverBe ..... -- ~ 2081 ..... -~ Discharged ..... . 
~ee~~~-i~~il":: r~~~f~.;:::::::::: . N~ ~~~;;cl~~;;t: :::::: .. 3i8 .. Di·H~il~t:g~d, .. ~~d·l Approved June 9, 1858. 







House bill... Clatms............ No amendment, . . • . . . 21 
refer'd to P. 0. 
and P. R. ; dis-
charg'd, andre· 
ferred to Com-
merce ; passed. 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 19, 1832. 
House b~ll- ·· t Commerce ..•....•. ! Adverse ....••. ~ ------ ~ 1321 Indef. postponed. 
House b1ll. .. Commerce......... ........ ...... .. ...... 296 
Memorial .... I Claims Report and bill. 442 646 
Memorial .•.. I Foreign Relations .. 



























Keith, Matthew J ...... . 
Keith, Oliver ........•.. 
Ke-ke-na-kush-wa ..... . 
Kellar, Catharine, widow 
of Conrad Kellar. 
Kellar, Jonas P ..••..... 
Keller, Charles 1\f., and 
Henry Stone. 
Keller, Charles 1\I., and 
Henry Stone. 
Keller, Charles l\1., and 
Henry Stone. 
Keller, Charles 1\I., and 
Henry Stone. 
Kellet·, Charles M . •••••• 
Keller, Charles M . •••••• 
Keller, Charles M . •••••• 
Keller, Charles M ..••••• 
Keller, Dawalt .••....••. 
Keller, William ..•..••. 
Keller, William ...•..•.. 
Keller, "William ......••. 
Keller, 'William ..••..••. 
Kellett, Charles A .•.... 
Kellett, Charles A ...•.. 
Kellfltt, Charles A •••••. 
Kellett, Charles A ...•.. 
Kelley, Enos .••..••..••. 
Kelley, F. X., and Fran· 
cis A. Gibbons. 
Kelley, F. X., and Fran-
cis A. Gibbon~. 
Compensation as messenger in the 24 
quartermasters' department. 
Pension .•••.•.........•.........•.. 27 
Pension . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Per:sion ..•........••.........•..... 2U 
Property destroyed by the Seminole 26 
Indians. • 
Pemion or donation of land.......... 19 
(See Francis Slocum and others.) 
Pension for services of husband in rev- 35 
olutionary war. 
Compensation for services as watch- 35 
man and supervisor of the 'Vinder 
building. 
Indemnity for property destroyed 25 
while in public service. 
Indemnity for property destroyed 25 
while in public service. 
Indemnity for property destroyed 26 
whila in public service. 
Indemnity for property destroyed 26 
while in public service. 
Relieving him from disability to re- 27 
ceive a patent. 
Relieving him from disability to re- 27 
ceive a patent. 
Relieving him from disability to re- 27 
ceive a patent. · 
Relieving him from disability to re- 28 
ceive a patent. 
Pension ..•..•.•.•••••.•...•.•.•..•. 21 
Increase of pension.................. 23 
Increase of pension...... . . • • • • . . . • . . 24 
Pension arrearages.................. 28 
Pension arrearages.................. 29 
Return of tonnage duties and light 30 
money paid on the Chinese junk 
"Keying." 
Return of duties and light money 31 
paid on Chinese junk" Keying." 
Return of dutie~ and light money 32 
paid on Chinese junk "Keying." 
Return of duties and light money 33 
paid on Chinese junk "Keying." 
Pension ••••••...•.•.....•..•....••. 39 
Payment for materials used in build-~39 
ing light-houses on the Pacific coast. 
Payment for materials used in build- 39 
ing light-houses on the Pacific coast. 
2 1 Petition ..••. 
21 House bill. .. 
1 Petition ...•. 
1 Documents .. 







Petition ..•.. I Pensions .••....... 
Papers_- .... -~ Re~. Claims ...•.•. 
1\femonal ..•. Cla1ms 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition. ····1 Po.ts. & Pat. Office. 
Petition . . • • . Pats. & Pat. Office 
2 I Seno.te bill. . . Pats. & Pat. Office. 






Laid on table .••. 
Rejected .••..••. 
P::_tssed .....•••. -~ Approved Aug. 3, 1846. 
Du;charged .....• 
Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw, June 
12, 1858. 
11 67 I Passed .••..•••.. 1 Approved June1, 1858. 
170 Passed ..•..•••.. 
Discharged ..... . 
170 Passed •••.•..... 
62 I Passed .•••••.... 1 Approved Mar.·2, 1841. 
Laid on table ..•. 
21 Petition .•••. ~ Pats. &Pat.Office.l Bill ......••••. l·····-~1471 Passed ......•••. 
3 Petition . . • • . Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill . . . . . . • • • .. . . . • . . 80 Passed .••••••••. 
MemoriaL •• ·I Pats. & Pat. Office ·I Resolution .... ·I· ..... I 15 
2 Petition .•••. 
2 House bill. .. 
1 House bill ... 
1 Petition .•••. 
1 Petition ... ··I· .................. -I· ............... 1 ..... -I·· ... -I-· ... - .......... - -I Leave to withdraw. 
2 
B~ll ......•.. l ~ommerce ...•.•••. l Noamendment.~-·····1 313 
B1ll ......... Commerce .••••.••. No amendment. 15 68 
139 I Passed .•.•...... 
Petition .•••. 
Memorial ... 
H. joint reso- I Claims ••••••.••••• 
lution to ref. 
to C. C. 
Discharged .••... 
36 •..••.• 






















Alplwbc.tical list of private claims, S,c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Kelley, F. X., and Fran-
cis A. Gibbons. 
Kelley, Hall J .......... 
Kelley, Hall J ........ .. 
Kelley, Hall J ......... . 
Kelley, Capt. James ... . 
Kelley, Moses, adminis-
tt·ator of W. W. Rus-
sell. 
Kelly, Sam'l, and Henry 
Greathouse. 
Kelly, Sam'l, and Henry 
Greathouse. 
Kelley, William B .••... 
Kellock, Findley .•..••.. 
Kellogg, Henry .....••.. 
Kellogg, Henry ..•..•••. 
Kellogg, Mary, widow 
of Spencer Kellogg. 
Kellogg, Spencer ..•.•.. 
Kellogg, William ..•. , .. 
Kellogg, William ...... . 
Kellogg, Truman ..... .. 
Kelly, Ann, widow of 
Daniel. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pnyment for materials used in build-,39 
ing light-houses on the Pacific coast. 
Grant of land for services in explor- 30 
ing and developing resources of 
Oregon Territory. 
Grant of land for services in explor- 31 
iug Oregon Territory. 
Land and money for services in ex- 33 
ploration of Oregon 'Territory. 
Payment for services as captain 39 
United States army. 
Allowances in settlement of accounts. 37 
Compensation for carrying mail in 39 
Idaho Territory. 
Compensation for carrying mail in 39 
Idaho Territory. 
Pension ............................ 39 
Pension . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Indemnity for losses arising from dis- 35 
continuing the work on the YVash-
ington aqueduct. 
Loss incurred from discontinuing the 138 
work on the "Vashington aqueduct. 
Pension, and settlement of accounts.. 38 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Return of tonnage duty paid by mis- 18 
take. 
Return of tonnage duty paid by mis- 19 
take. 
Pension ............. --~............ 25 
Pension ....... __ ... .. .. . . .. .. . . . • • . 29 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
2 I H. joint res'n 
toref.toC.C. 
Amendment ... ! ...... ! 36 I Passed ----------1 ApprovedMar. 22,1867. 
Memorial. ... I Public Lands ..... . 
Memorial. ... ! Public Lands ...... 1 Adverse ....... 
Petition and I Territories .....••. -~-- ............ --~-- .. --~-- .. --~-- ................. I Leave to withdraw. 
documents. 
2 I H. joint res'n. Military Aft'. & Mil. ......... ·• ...••. . . . . . . 262 Discharged ..••.. 
3 I Memorial. ... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
Senate bill ... 
2 I Senatebill ... , ...... 
1 I Memorial ..•. 
2 House bill. .. 
1 Petition .••.. 
2 I Documents .. , ................... . 
H.jointres'n.l MilitaryAff.&Mil.; I No amendment., .•.•.. 
discharg'd, and to 
Naval Aft'.; disc'd, 
and to Pensions. 
1 /House b~ll ... , P~nsions .......... , ~oamendment. 1 .... .. 2 House blll... Fmance........... No amendment ...... . 
3381 Postponed .. .... . 
338 Passed ........ .. 
398 / Passed .......... , Approved July 25, 1866. 
565 PasBed .. . .. . .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Leave to withdraw. 
103 I Passed .•........ I Approved June 30, 1864. 
460 / Passed ....... : . . 1 Approved May 22, 1866. 
366 Iudef. postponed. 
House b~ll ... l Commerce ......••. ! Noamendment.
1 
...... 11361 Passed ....•..... , ApprovedMay22,1826. 
2 / House bill... Pensions . • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 753 Discharged ...... 
1 Petition .. • .. Pen~ions; di8c'd, & .......................... .. 
to Naval Affairs . 
Kelly, Ann, widow of I Pension 
Daniel. 






















Kelly, Ann, widow of Pension .....................••..•.. 30 ] Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..•... Adverse ....... 162 
Daniel. 
Kelly, Ann, widow of Pension ..................•.•••..•.. 30 2 Potitlon ..•• . -------------------- -----··--------- 162~------~ R•jootod ------·-Daniel. 
Kelly,· Ann Y., adminis- Claim against Mexico ......•.....•.. 32 Memorial.... Select . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .•.... ----- ·- • • • · · · · · · · · • • · · · 
tratrix of Wm. H. Lee. 
Kelly, Daniel........... Compensation for losses and suffering 33 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Adverse....... 407 ..................... ··· 
during hi~ imprisonment in Cuba in 
1810. 
Kelly, F. X., & Francis Compensation fot· construction of 33 1\Iemorial.... Claims ........... "I" .............. ·1 291 1· .... ·1 Agreed to ...•.. -~ Leave to withdraw. 
A. Gibbons. light-houdes on the Pacific coast. 
Rep and bill Claims . .. . . . . . .• . . Report and bill. 245 407 Passed .•........ Approved Aug.l8, 1856. Kelly, Francis X., of Compensation for work on light- 34 1 
Gibbons & Kelly. houses. from C. C. 
Kelly, F. X., of Gibbous Compensation for work on light- 38 1 Petition . • . • . Claims 
& Kelly. houses. 
Kelly, F. X., of Gibbons Compensation for work on light· 38 1 :Memorial.... ---····- ..... ....... 
~ & Kelly. bouHes. 
Kelly & Gibbons . . . . . . . Balance for building light-houses in 33 Rl'p. Sec. of Claims; discharged, .•.......•.........•.........•.......•.•.•••.. H U2 
Oregon and California. 'l.'reasury. and to Finance. ~ Kelly, Griffen ....•••••. Pension .•...............•.......•.. 29 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ------ 350 Passed .•........ Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Kelly & Groaning ....... Payment of certain Spani~h claims .. 20 l Petition ..... Claims ............ ........................... ............ . .......... .................................. 0 Kelly, Hanson ....•..•.. Compensation for rations furnished 18 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ..•...•..•.. Adverse ....... 7 22 Recommit'd, with Approved May 5,1824. '"".:1 
the United States troops. instructions; re· 
port recomm'd, '"d 
with instruct'ns ~ 
to report a bill; H 
billreport'dand --1 
passed. fl> 
Kelly, Irad and Datus .. Compensation for stone furnished for 25 3 House bill ... Claims •.••.•...•.. No amendment. ........... 803 Passed .•....•••. Approved March 3, 1839. ~ 
the arsenal at Dearbornville. M 
Kelly, James, and others Extra compensation ..•....•••...... 34 3 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ...•.•. 379 ........... ................................. a of the Japan expedition. 
Kelly, Joel, and others, Settlement of his accounts as purser . 31 ...... House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 139 ..................................... ~ fl> sureties of B. F. Hart. H 
Kelly, Joel, and others, Settlement of his accounts as purser . 32 ...... Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ..••.. ............................. ............... ............. ................................. ~ 
sureties of B. F. Hart. U2 
Kelly. Joel, and others, Settlement of his accounts as purser. 32 ........ House bill .•. Naval Affairs .•••.. No amendment. .......... 166 Passed .......•.. 
sureties of B.~,- llart. 
Kelly, John W .•••..... Indemnity for losses by abrogation of 33 ......... Pet.& docs.; Claims ...•...••••. Bill .......•••. 261 365 Passed ..••••.... Approved July 27, 1854. 
contract by Post Office Department. and Rep. P. 
Kelly, John .•.•••...•.. Release from fines imposed on him for 35 2 
M.Gen'l. 
House bill ... P. Of.andP. Roads.! .....•.....•..•. 1 ...... 1 589 I Discharged ...... 
violation of his mail contract. 
Kelly, Joseph, ·widow of. Pension .•.••....................... ~9 2 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...•.. 
Kelly, Michael ...•....•. Depredations on his property by 22 1 Petition ..••. Commerce ...•..... 
Kelly, Michael. .•....... 
Prench privateers. 
For losses sustained at, St. Iago in 1805. 23 1 Petition ..••. Foreign Relations ....•....... ....•. ..............•......•.. 
Kelly, Moses, admin'r of For allowances in settling the ac- 38 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affah, ___ . __ .•• _ •.•. __ ..•••. _..... .•• . . . Diocha<g•d-- ••• -~ L•m to withd•aw. 
Major \V. W. Russell. counts of the deceased. 




Kelly, Patrick, sr ....... 
Kelly, Patrick .......... 




Kelly, Wm., and others. 
Kelly, William ..•...••. 
Kelly, William .•••..•.. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, .\•c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pension ......•••......•............ 
Pension.-- .....•.•.....•...•........ 
Compensaiion for services asregi~ter 
of land office at Opelousas. 
Duplicate land warrant .....•.. --- .. 
(See Marquis de Maison Rouge.) 
(See John T. Smith.) 












How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
House bill .•. Pensions ...•...... No amendment. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No ame!ldment. 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. 
















How disposed of 










Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Approved J<,eb. 20, Hl47. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Kelsey, Franklin.; ..... Appropriation to test the efficiency 35 1 Petition .. _ .. Naval Affairs ..•.•..••..••..• _ ... _ ....••...•••. Discharged .•.•.. 
of his steamboat. 
Kellsey, Franklin .• -.- .. Appropri:.ttion to test the utility of his 35 2 Petition .•... 
model steamboat. 
Naval Affairs ...... Adverse .••.... ............ ........... Discharged .••... MS. report, Jan. 26,1859. 
Kelton, Lao mi. .. _ ...... Pension ............................ 28 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 336 .......... Rejected ........ 
Kemball, Joseph........ Payment of Thomas Tupper's due 29 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ............ 16 Passed .......... Approved July 15,1846. 
bill, given for work done on Madi-
son barracks, at Detroit. 
Kemp,Jacob,alias Jacob Correction of error in entry of land .. 20 2 House bill ... Public Lands .••••. No amendment. ......... 443 .. ............................. 
Remf. 
Kemp,Jacob,alias Jacob Correction of error in entry of land .. 22 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ............ 438 Passed .......... Approyed June 15, 1832. 
Rem f. 
Kemper, Presley .•...••. Compensation for services as wagon- 16 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Adverse ..•.•.. 27 ........... Rejected ........ 
master, and for a balance due him 
Kemble, Sarah, widow 
for horses taken by the enemy. 
Pension ............................ 32 .... Petition ..... 
of Charles. 
Kenan, A., and C. D. Release from a judgment .•...•...... 27 2 Petition .... ·I Judiciary .......... j Bill ........... j ..... -I 26ti I Passed .••..••.. -I Approved Aug. 26, 1842 • 
. Hammond. 
Kendall, Amos ..••.•... Reimbursement of expenses incurred 27 2 MemoriaL ... 
Kendall, Amos .•.•..••. 
in defending suit. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 29 1 MemoriaL ••. Claims ............ j Bill ........... j ...... j 89 I PassP.d .......... 1 Approved July 29, 1846. 
in defending suit. 
Kendall, Amos and Jno. Payment of claims against the west· 30 1 Memorial. ••. Indian Affairs ..•.. 
E. ern Cherokee Indians. 
Kendall, Amos and Jno. Payment of claims against the west- 31 ....... MemQrial. •.. Indian Affairs ...•. 
E. ern Cherokee Indians. · 
Indian Affairs ..... I Bill ........... I Kenrlall, Amos and Jno. Payment of claims against the west- 32 ........ Petition ..•.. 190 I 379 , ..... --






















Kendall, Amos and Jno. J Payment of claims against the west- I 33 
E. ern Cherokee Indians. 
Kendall, Amos and Jno. 
E. 
Kendall, A. andJno. E., 
and S. C. Stambaugh. 
Kendall, Amo;; and Jno. 
E. 
Kendall, Amos and Jno. 
E. 
Kendi\!!, A. and G. A ... 
Kendall, B. F ...•..••.. 
Kendall & Buttilrfield, 
representatives of Shu· 
bael Butterfield. 




ow of Henry. 
Kendall, George "\V., and 
others. 
Kendall, George W., and 
others. 
Kendall, Samuel K ...••. 
Kendall, William ...... . 
For adjudication of their claim by a 133 
court of law. 
Payment of claims against the west- 31 
ern Cherokee Indians. 
34 Reimbursement of money wrongly 
paid to Cherokees. 
Reimbursement of money wrongly 135 
paid to Cherokees. 
Repayment of duties alleged to have 29 
been illegally exacted. 
Payment of money expended as su- 38 
perintendent of Indir.n affairs in 
Washington Territory. 
Settlement of hi~ accounts as sutler .. I 19 
Settlement of his accounts as sutler .. I 20 
Pension ------ __________ , 31 
For an American register for the 37 
steamer Karnak. 
For an American register for the 37 
steamer Karnak. 
Pension . . • .. .. . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • . 15 
To enter a certain tract of land upon 18 
relinquishing other. 
Kendall, William ...•.. -I Settlement of his account as sutler 34 
Kendall, William G., S. 
F. Butterworth and A. 
Harris sureties for. 
Kendall, William 'l' ..•.. 
at Fort Columbus. 
Release from judgment against them 
as sureties for him as postmaster of 
New Orleans. 
35 
Indemnity for property seized by 136 
Briti~h government. 
Kende!sperger, Jacob .. ·I Pension ............. :. ::.. . . • .. . . . . 14 
Kendncb, H. L . . • . • . . . . ReleaHe from re~ponSJbthty for pub- 30 
lie money alleged to have been 
robbed of. 
Kendrich, II. L . . • • . . • . . Release from responsibility for public 131 
money stolen from hiij custody. 
Kendrich, H. L . . • . . . • • . Release from respon~ibility for public 32 
money Htolen from his custody. 
Kendrick, H. L., and Increase of pay...... • • .. • • .. • . • • • .. 33 
others. 
Kendrick, H. L. . . . . . . • . Increase of compensation 34 
Kendrick, Brevet Major I Release from liability f<.Jr public I 35 
II. L. money stolen from him. 
Petition and I Indian Affairs; dis-
documents. charged, and to 
Judiciary. 
MemoriaL • . . Indian Affairs ..••. 




Papers from Indian Affairs ...•. 
c. c. 
Petition .. • • . Finance ......... .. 
House bilL .. I Indian Affairs ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 1 :Military Affairs .... 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions ........ .. 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Commerce ............. .. 
Hl51 280 
180 
Discharged ...••. ' 
Discharged .•••.. 
Approved June 30, 1864. 
'Approved 1\fnr. 2, 1827. 
Leave to withdraw. 
3 House bill... Commerce......... No amendment. . • • • • . 737 Passed . . . . . . • • • . Approved Feb, 16, 1863. 
2 Housb bilL .. Pensions .......... Amendment ............... Passed .••....••. Approvedl\far.3,18J9. 
1 House bilL.. Public Lands...... No amendment. ... -.. 24 Passed.......... Approved Jan. 19, 1824. 
3 House bilL .. Military Affairs .... No amendment .. ---.. 466 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1857. 
Memorial. ... 
MemoriaL •• ·1 Foreign Relations .. 
1 I Hot~s.e bill. .. 
1 
M~l~tia ........... .. 
2 PetitiOn . . • • . Mthtary Affmrs .••. 
Petition ..... 221 78 
170 347 Petition .•••. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
House bill ... l Military Affairs .... ! No amendment. l ...... l 272 
Report and documents 
































How brought ~ :0 
I ~ l'l CommittE'e to which 
Q) I How dispo8ed of I 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. before the Nature of report. 
... ..... Remarks. 
·i referred. ..... in the Senate. CD Senate. 0 0 >l 0 0 0 
0 rn z z 
Kendrick, Captain John, I Confirmation of title to lands pur- 33 ....... Petition ..•.. Public Lands; dis.; Adverse ....... 211 .......... ............................... Report Com. on Private 
heirs of. chased of Indians in Oregon, and to Private Land Laud C. on confirma-
compensation for services in the Claims; dis., and tion to title to landH ; 
discovery and exploration of the to Claims. the residue of memo-
Columbia river. rial to Com. of Claims, 
Konna.d, Dav;d ········1 P'"""" ............................ 22 1 House hilL .. Pensions ...•....•. No amendment. 53 Inrlef. postponed. ~ Kennard, Edward . .•. . . For r~;funding a fine ....... --- ...... 28 ] Petition ..... Commerce ......... Bill ........... 17 29 Passed .......... Approved June 10, 1844. H l72 
Kennard, S. G ..•....... Indemnity for ~'rench spoliations 31 J\femoriaL ... ReJect ............. Bill ........... 44 101 ............................. 8 
prior to 1800. 
Kennedy, Anthony . . . . . Payment of money in the hands of a 16 1 Petition ..•.. ~'inance ........... ............................. Discharged .•.•.. Leave to withdraw. 0 
collector on the redemption of a "'.1 
tract of land sold for direct tax. 
Kennedy, Anthony .... -I Payment of money in the hands of a 17 1 House bill ... Judiciary ......... No amendment. ........... 28 Passed .......... Approved May 7,1822. '"d 
collector on the redemption of a ~ 
tract of land sold for direct tax. H 
KE'nnedy & Darling ...•. For destruction of property by the 31 ... Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs ...•. ............................ .. .......... . ........... ................................. ~ 
Sf\minole Indians in 1849. >-
Kennedy & Darling ...•. For destruction of property by the 32 ........ Memorial. .•. Claims ............ ................................. .. ........... . ............ ............................ 8 
Seminole Indians in 1849. tr:l 
Kennedy & Darling ..... Indemnity for property destroyed by 33 ....... Documents .. Mil.Affair~; disch'd, .............................. . ......... .......... . ................................. a Seminole Indians in 1E49. and to Ind. Aff'rs. . •. ~ 
Kennedy & Devine ..•.. Remuneration for damage caused by 36 2 Petition and P. Of. andP. Roads. .............................. ........... 558 Discharged ...•.. > a reduction of their pay for mail Senate bill. H 
service. ~ 
KE>nnedy, Edmund P., Property destroyed during the war 15 2 House bill ... . Finance ........... No amendment . ........... 328 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. rn 
& Antoine Bourgoud. of 1812. 
Kennedy, James, widow Bounty land and commutation pay .. 22 2 Petition ..••. 
of. 
Kennedy, James, and B. Indemnity for losses by the capture of 25 3 Petition ..... 
O'l<'allon. their property hy the enemy in 1814. 
Kennedy, Joseph P., and To be confirmed in their title to cer- 15 1 Petition ..... 
others. tain lands. 
Kennedy, Joseph C. G .. Increase of compensation . . . . . . . . . . . 34 1 Memor~al .. ··1 Cla!ms 
Kennedy, Joseph C. G .. Compensation for injury done his 34 3 Mcmonal. . . . Clmms 
residl'nce while used as office of 
Superintendent of Cemus. 
Kannody, Joooph c. G --~ Settl=a•t of h;, auaant• at $3,000 1"1 31 Mamo,ial.. -- ~ Claim• .......... --~ Rapo,tandhUI.I 3£2 ; 510 
per annum.· 
Kennedy, J. C. G ....... Redress for injuries by suppressing 39 1 Memorial.... Manufuctures; dis., ...................... 
the preface for the volume on man- and to Printing. 
ufactures of the eighth census. 
Kennedy, J. C. G ...... . 
Kennedy, Joseph M . •••• 
Kennedy, Jc,seph C. G •. 
Redress for injuries by suppressing I 39 
the preface for the volume on man· 
ufactures of the Aighth census. 
Payment for furniture furnished I 34 
United Stafes court-room, eastern 
district of Louisiana. 
Increase of compensation .......••... I 35 
Kennedy, Joseph C. G .. 1 Increase of compensation .......•.... I 35 
Kennedy, Joseph C. G .. 
Kennedy, Joseph C. G .. 
Kennedy, Joseph C. G •. 
Kennedy, Joseph C. G .. 
Kennedy, Joseph C. G .. 
Kennedy, Joshua ...... . 
Kennedy, Joshua ...... . 
Compensation for servkes rendered 1 36 
as secretary of the census board. 
Indemnity for damage done to build· 36 
ings rented to the United States as 
a census office. 
Indemnity for damages to, and rent 37 
for, building occupied by gov'ment. 
For salary as secretary of census 38 
board. 
For salary as secretary of census 38 
board. 
Indemnity for losses during the Creek 21 
war. 
Indemnity for loSJles during the Creek 21 
war. 
Kennedy, Joshua ...... -~ Indemnity for losses during the Creek 122 
war. _ 
Kennedy, Joshua....... Indemnity for losses during the Creek 25 
war. 
Kennedy, Joshua....... Indemnity for losses during the Creek 27 
Kennedy, Joshua ...... . 
Kennedy, Joshua ...... . 
Kennedy, Joshua, rep· 
resentative of. 




Kennedy, Joshua, rep· 
resentative of. 
Kennedy, Joshua, rep· 
resentative of. 
Kennedy, Joshua, legal 
representatives of. 
Kennedy, Joshua, legal 
representatives of. 
Kennedy, Joshua, rep· 
resentatives of. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as-
signee of Cornelius 
McCurtin. 
war. 
Confirmation of land title............ 22 
Confirmation of land title............ 25 
Indemnity for losses during the Creek 28 
war. 
Indemnity for losses during the Creek 28 
wac. 
Indemnity for losses during the Creek 29 
war. 
Indemnity for losses during the Creek 29 
war. 
Indemnity for losses during the Creek 30 
war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 31 
Creek Indians in 1813. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 32 
Crtek Indians in 1813. 
Indemnity for property de~troyed by 33 
Creek Indians in 18 L3. 
Confirmation of Janel title . . . . . . . . • . . 25 
2 I Memorial. ••. Laid on table .... 
3 I House bill . .. 652 Passed ...•.•... -I Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..••. 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ...•. 
2 I House bill ... 
Memorial. ... 
Resolution .. , ..... . 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition . ~ ... 
Petition ...•. 
3 I Petition .•... 
2 I Petition ..••. 
1 I Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition ...•. 
1 Senate bill .. 





129 212 ...............•.. 





ME.'morial. ... I Indian Affairs ..•.. I ....•.....••.••. , ...... , ....•. 
House bill ... I Indian Affairs ..... I No amendment. I •••••• I J 59 
Petition ..•.. I Indian Affairs ..... 50 I 111 I Laid on the table. 
Petition .•••. 100 I 257 I Passed .......••. 
Motion to reconsider 
postponed ... 
Petition ordered to be 
printed. (See Doc. 94.) 
Approved May 5,1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Bill ...•.••.. 73 I Passed ..•..•... ·1 Approved July 27, 1854. 






















signee of Cornelius 
McCurtin. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as-
signee of Cornelius 
Me Curtin. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as-




















tives of Don F. G. de 
Arroyo. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as-
signee of G. Tucker. 
Kennfldy, Joshua, as· 
signee of G. 'l'ucker. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as-
signee of G. 'l'ucker. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as-
signee of G. 'l'ucker. 
Kennedy, Josh., assignee 
of E. Laurendiue. 
Kennedy, Josh., assignee 
of E. Laurendine. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &"c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Confirmation of land title 









Confirmation of land title ........•.. I 27 
Confirmation of land title 25 
Confirmation of land title •••...••••. I 25 
Confirmation of land title .••..••..••. I 25 
Confirmation of land title .••..•..... I 2G 
Confirmation of land title 
Confirmation of laud title 
Confirmation of land title 
OQnfirmation of land title 






Confi~mat~on o~ land t~tle .••..••.•••. 125 
ConfirmatiOn of land tttle ............ 26 
How brought I Commit"• to whi<h IN''"'"' roport . § I before the J referred. 
-~ Senate. 
U1 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
2 I Senatebi!L .. I Priv. LaudCiaims.l Noamendmeut. , ...••. 82 I Passed ........ .. 
2 I Petition ..••. I Priv. Land Claims 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. ...•.. • · - • - .. • Discharged ..... . 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land C!aims.l Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 167 I Passed ........ .. 
Petition .•••. 1 l'riv. Land Claims.! Adverse .•..... I 48 1 •.•••• I Discharged ...•.. 
Petition ..•.. I Priv. Land Claims -1 •••••••••••••••• I ...... I .•••.. I Discharged .... .. 
Petition ...• , .•..•..•.........•.. ..••.••.•...•..•. , ..•... , .•.•.. 
3 I Petition ..•.. I Priv. Land Claims .I Adverse ..•.•.. 48 Discharged ...••. 
Petition ...•. 1 Priv. Land Claims. I Bill •• 1 574 I 373 .. 
21 Se~a~ebill .. l Pr~v. LandCia~ms .l Noamendment. j······j 831 Passed ........ .. 
2 Petlhon .••.. Pnv. Laud Cla1ms. 
3 1 Pet~t~on .. ,- •. 1 P~~v. LandCla~ms.l Adve~se ..••... l 48 


























signee of E. Lauren-
dine. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as-
signee of Alexander 
~ Bnudain . 
..,.. Kennedy, Robert J., and 
'if' others. 
tj Kennedy, Sam'!, heirs of. 
0 
Kennedy, 'l'homas .•.•.. 
r Kennedy, Thomas .•.... 
pp.. 
C;.; Kennedy, )Ym. E., rep-
1 
resentatives of. 
Kennedy, Wm. E., rep-
resentatives of. 
&3 K~~~e~dt~,ti~~~f~·· rep-
Kennedy, \Vm. E., rep-
resentatives of. 
Kc·nnedy, \Vm. M., and 
Elishal\Joore, & otht>rR. 
Kennedy, \Vm. l\f., and 
others. 
Kenner, James L ..•••.. 
Kcnnet, Ell ward ....... . 
Kenn ett, JamesN.,Wm. 
Coppage, and others. 
Kennett, L. l\L •...••... 
Kennerly, C. B. R ...... 
Kenney, Daniel R ..... . 
Kenney & Co., Lewis .. . 
Kenney, Moses .....••.. 
Kennon, Robert L ..... . 
Kennon, William H ..•.. 
Kennon, William H .•••. 
Kennon, Wm. H., sure· 
ties of, (8ee E. A.Wil· 
Iiams & W. D. Ligon.) 
Confirmation of land title .•.•...••.. 1 26 
Confirmation of land title 26 
'.ro enter land in lieu of that of which 27 
they were deprived by Indian title. 
Half-pay to which be was entitled . . . 22 
For occupancy of bouse by volun- 31 
teer~. 
For occupancy of house by volun- 32 
teerH. 
Confirmation of their claims to lands. 24 
Confirmation of their claims to lands I 25 
Confirmation of their claims to lands I 25 
Confirmation of their claims to lands.! 26 
To enter lands in lieu of those on 124 
which they reside. 
To enter land in lieu of that of which · 24 
they were deprived by Indian title. 
Compemation for a hone lost in the 25 
!<'lorida war. 
(See Pierre Chouteau, jr.) 
Indemnity for slaves escaped to Ohio, I 31 
and whose recovery they could not 
effect. 
Portion of public lands in Missouri to I 31 
be set apart for Hungarian refu-
gees. 
Compensation for medical services I 34 
rendered boundary commission in 
1854. 
Pemion for services in the Mexican 35 
war. 
Duties on cargo of coal to be refunded. 31 
Exchange of lands .................. 19 
Refunding money overpaid Illy him 20 
for land. 
Same compensation as his predeces- 35 
sor in command of the steam frig-
ate MissisMippi. 
Same cou.pensation RM hiR predece~- I 35 
sor had on board the 8team frigate 
l\1isMis~ippi. 
Relea~e from liability aij sureties on a I :32 
purser's bond. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims. 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims 
3 I House bill ... I Public Lands ...... 
House bill. .. 
Memorial. •.. 
Memorial. •. ·1 Military Affairs .•.. 
Petition . . • . . Priv. Land Claims 
Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claimij., ................ , ...... , .... .. Discharged ..... . 
3 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.! Adverse ....... 48 1 ...... I Discharged ...... 
Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
Approved May 26, 1832. 
Senate bill .. I.Priv. Land Claims I No amendment. I .... -- ~ 40 I Passed ......... ·1 Approved May 27, 1840. 
Senate bill .. Public Lands...... Adverse....... .... .. 261 Laid on table .. .. 
Senate bill... Public Lands...... Adverse....... .. .. .. 261 Laid on table .. .. 
2 I House bill ... No amendment. I ...... I 71 I Passed .••....... I ApprovedApril20, 183E1. 
Petition ..••. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 
3 I House bill ... I Military Affairs •••. 





Senate bill .. 
House bill ... 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ....... 1 48 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ....... 1 48 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... , ....................... ..... .. 
Laid on table .... 
Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Approved May 15, 1826. 






















Kennon, Wm. H., sure· 
ties of, (eee E. A. Wil· 
Iiams & W. D. Ligon.) 
Kennon, W.H .••...•... 




Kent, Edward N .••..••. 
Kent, Edward N .••.•••. 
Kent, Ed·ward N •••.•••. 
Kenton, Elizabeth, wid· 
ow of Simon. 
Kenton, Simon .•••..••. 
Kenton, Simon .••...••. 
Kentucky, citizens of 
Woodford county. 
Kentucky, citizens of 
Paducah county. 
Kentucky, citizens of 
Paducah county, {see 




!lembly of, (see Chris· 
topher Miller.) 
Kentucky, Jno. B. Tem-
ple, and others, of mil· 
itary board. 
Kentucky vols., Leslie 
Comb~ in behalf of. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of p1·ivatc claims, ~c.-Continued. 
~~~ .... 0 til) -~
~ ~ 
0 "' 0 w. 
How brought/ Committee to which I Nature l•f report. 







Relief from liabiiity as sureties on a I 33 
purser's bond. 
Petition ..••. I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ..•.•.. I 369 
Allowance of the pay of a purser of I 33 
a frigate for the time he discharged 
the duties of that office. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
For payment in person of their shares 
of annuity due Miamies. 
Compensation for the use of his in· 
vention by the U. S. in the mint. _ 
Compen8ation for the use of his in· 
vention in separating gold from 
fort>ign substances. 
Compensation for use of his inven· 
tion to ~eparate gold from foreign 
substances. 
Pension ........... . 
Pension ....•..•.••.••••••.•.•.••••. 
Grant of land ..................... . 
For release of heirs of Notley M. 
Flournoy from liability as sureties. 
For a credit to Francis A. Harrison 
for public money destroyed by fire. 
For a credit to l<'rancis A. Harrison 












Allowance for services ........••.... I 27 
Compensation to children of Christo- I 28 
pher Miller, deceased, for his ser· 
vices. 
Compensation to officers and soldiers I 37 
who have been in active service 
before muster in, and for bounty 
and pensions to heirs of such offi· 
cers and soldiers. 
Bounty land for services in Seminole I 34 
war. 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ..•... 
1 Petition .•••. , For.cign Rel.ations .. 
2 House res. & Indmn Affa1rs ..•.. 
petitions. 
3 Petition ..••. 
1 Petition ..•.. Finance 
1 Petition ..••. Finance .••..•..•.. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... 
1 Petition ..... Pen~ions .......... 
2 Petition .••.. Judiciary .......... 
2 Memorial .... 
2 Memorial. ... 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ........... . 
Memorial & j Rev. Claims; dis., 
resolution. and to Claims. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Military Affairs and 
Militia. 
Memorial. ••. I Military Affairs .••. , .••..•••••.••••• , ...•.. , ..•... 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
Approved May 23, 1860. 
Approved May 28, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw, 






















Kentucky volunteers, Enactment of a law for the relief of I 35 I 2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Pensions._ ••••.•.. 
Le~lie Combs in b~- the ,urviving officers of the lot 
half of. Kentucky volunteers in 1812. 
Kenyon College •••.••.. Remis~ion of duties on articles im- 21 2 lion" bilL. I Fimoo ••••••.••• ·1 No =•ndmont.l .... ··1 300 
vorted. 2781 rassed •••..•••.. l ApprovedApril7,1830. Kenzie, John H ........ Payment for services in negotiating 21 l House bilL .. Finance ........... Noamendment. ...... 
Indian treatits. 
Kenzie and For~yth .... . For lliUies and I orses lost in the pub· 15 2 House bilL .. nl:<ims. ___________ Amendment ......... 
164 Passed . • • . . • . • . . Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
lie 8ervice at Chicago during the 
late war. 
Keplinger, John, and Puywent as privates for the time they 39 2 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Joint resolution. ~ ......... 167 Passed .......... 
Approved Mar. 2, 1867. 
others. were heiU as priwntrs by rebPls. 
Ke-po-ke-na-mo · qua and For payment in person of their shares 28 2 H. resolution Indian Affairs ..•... No amendment. 122 68 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
others. of annuity due Miamies. and petiti'ns. 
Kerbaugh, John ........ Pension ............................ 32 ..... House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ............ 101 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Kercheval, SamueL ..... Payment for u quanlity of flour fur- 19 2 Petition ..... ...................................... ........................... .......... ........... Laid on the table. 
nibhed the public guard by Philip ~ 
Ilelphil1gston. . 
H 
K"obeval, Somuel, at· I Fo.-.upplieo fmu~hed 'ovolutiuna<y 20 1 Petition ..•.. MiL Affairs ; dis; Adverse ....•.. .......... ------ Laid on the table. m. 
torney of Philip Hel- twops. to Claims. 
~ 
phingston. 0 
Kercheval, Samuel...... Payment fo1· a quantity of flour fur- 20 2 .............. ................................... .............................. ------ . .......... .................................. Leave to withclraw. ~ 
nished thb public guard by Philip 
Helphiugston. No amendment. 142 
'"d 
Kerlin, Jolm, represent· Payment for muskets manufactured 19 1 House bill ... Claims ............ ------ ........... . ................... ~ 
atives of. in 1808. 
H 
Keriin, John, represent- Payment for muskets manufactured 19 2 House bilL .. Claims ............ 
No amendment. .......... 300 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1827. <1 
atives of. in 1808. 
~ 
Kermion, Labedoyere de. Losses during the late war by the in- 15 2 Petition .•••. Claims ............ 
Bill. .......... .......... 82 Passed . : • ....... ~ 
vasion of the t>nemy. 
t.".:l 
Kennion, Labedoyere de. Losses during the late war by the in- 16 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ 
Bill ........... .......... 46 Passed ..•....... 
vasion of the enemy. 
0 
· Kern, Florian ..•.••.•.. Reimbursement of expt>nses incurred 36 1 Petition ..••. Military Affairs and 
Adverse ....... 97 ......... ........................... . ~ 
in raising a company for the Mex- Militia. 
I ~-
H 
ican war. ~ 
Kern, John ... . · ......... (See John D. George.) Adverse ....... 332 rn 
Kern, John, and John D. Compensation for services as extra 25 3 House bill ... Commerce ..•...•.. 
.......... ............................... 
George. clerks. 
Kern, Nicholas, sureties Release from liabilities .•....•••.. _ •. 24 1 House bilL .. Claims . • • • . • • • • • • . No amendment. 
390 193 Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836. 
of. 
Kern, Richard H., heirs Compensation for ser:vices and expen- 33 ...... MemoriaL ... Military Affairs .... 
of. ses in Gunnison's expedition. 
Kerr, Brierly & Co ...... lndPmnity for losses sustained by In- 36 1 MemoriaL ... Indian Affairs ...•.. 
diau hostilitiL•s. 
Kerr, Brierly & Co ...... Indemnity for losses sustained by In- 36 1 MemoriaL ... 
dum hostili1ies. 
Kerr, F. A .... ........ Payment of travelling expenses in- 27 2 Resolu'n and I Indian Affairs . ..... 
curred in enrolling and issuing ra- docmne11ts. 
tions to Osage Indians. 
Documents. ·j Indian Affairs ...... , Bill ........ _ ... I ...... t Kerr, F. A ...•........ -I Payment of travelling expenses in- 27 3 122~------------ ...... , Ol 
cmTed in eurolling and issuing ra- <:.0 
tions to Osage Indians. Ol 
Claimant. 
Kerr, F. 
Kerr, John B .......... . 
Kerr, Joseph ......... .. 
Kerr, Nicholas M ...... . 
Kerr, Ruth .......... .. 
Kerr, William H., sure-
ties of. 
Kershaw, Joseph ...... . 
Kerwin, Joseph ........ . 
Kesiah ..•..........•... 
Ketchum, Isaac S ..•••.. 
Ketchum, Isaac S ...... . 
Ketchum, Israel ....... . 
Ketchum, Israel ....... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Remarks. Nature or object of claim. •1 Ill ow hrougT tt • b h I I 2: ;Q How disposed of ~ ci b •f th ommi .ee .ow Ic Nature of report. '0 ""' in the Senatl". ;.. 0 e ore e referred. 0 ~ "ffi Senate. 
0 0 0 "' z z 0 if.l 
Payment of travelling expemes in· I 28 I 
curred in enrulling and issuing ra-
l I Documents --I Indian Affairs ..... -I Bill .......... -I- .. ---I 62 I Passed ..•...... -I Approved June 17, 1844. 
tions to Osage Indians. 
26 Petition ..•.. Adverse ....... Agreed to ....... Remuneration for a land warrant of 1 Priv. Land Clnims; 213 .......... 
which be bad been defrauded by a diwharg'd, and to 
government agent. Judiciary. 
Remuneration for a hmd warrant of 26 2 .............. .................................. ....................... ........... ........ . ................................ Leave to withdraw . 
which be had been defrauded by a 
government agent. 
Compensation for military bounty- 33 ...... Documents .. Rev. Claims ....... . --......... ~ ......... -. ........... .......... . ............................. 
land warrants lost by the ageuts of 
the ;,overnment. 
Oompensation for military bounty- 33 ...... Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims; . ............................ .......... ............ . .............................. 
land warrants lost by the agents of discharg'd, and to 
the government. Claims. 
Compensation for land warrants lost 34 l Petition ..... ................................. .......................... . ......... ........... Referred to C. C .. 
by government ageuts. 
Compensation for diplomatic services 33 ...... Memorial. .•. Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... 172 282 Laid on the table. Provided for in deficien-
in Central America. cy bill, approved May 
1 
31, 1854. 
Pension ............................ 14 House bill ... Militia ............ No amendment. ........ .......... Passed .......... MS. report Feb. 3, 1832. 
To be allowed to locate a military 31 Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................. Discharged ...... 
land warrant. 
Pension ................•..•........ 30 2 Petition_ .... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 301 ........... . ........................... 
Equitable settlement. .....•......... 32 ...... MemoriaL .•. Judiciary ..••..... ........................... ........... ............ . .............................. 
For a new certificate of stock ... _- .. 22 1 Petition ...•. 
Increase of pen~ion ..... ____ .... _... 3ti l P etition ..... 
To relinquish rever.ionary interest of 25 3 Petition ..... ,~~ .. ·~~ .... ~ .. Q ...... , ................ , ...... , ...... 
the United States to land secured 
to him under Pottawatomie treaty 
of October 27, 1832. 
28 1 l I House bill.. -I Indian Affairs .... -- I No amendment. I .... -- I Reimbursement of expenses incurred 324 I Passed ......... -I Approved June 17,1844. 
in bringing a deputation of Indians 
to ·washington. 
28 l House bill ... Indian AffaUL-. - ~ No nmondm'nl .... - ~ 3251 Pa.,od ••... -----1 Appcmd Juno 17, 1844. Payment for provi~hns furnished In-diaos. 
Provbion to secure paymtnt of cer- 27 2 Petition ..... Claims . . . .. • • . . • . . . . . .. .. .. . • . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . Discharged ...... 
tain claims. · 
Remuneration for losses sustained 27 3 Petition ..... Claims .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged ..... -I Leave to withdraw, 






















Ketchum, Israel .•...•.. 
Ketchum, Israel ..•..... 
Ketchum, Israel ....... . 
Ketchum, Israel .....•.. 
Ketchum, 1\faryW., wid· 
ow of Thomas. 
Ketchum, Mary W., wid· 
ow of 'l'homas. 
Ketcham, Singleton ... .. 
Ketcham, Solomon ..... . 
Ketcham, Solomon ..... . 
Ketcham, Thomas ..•.. 
Ketchum, W. S ........ . 
Ketchum, W. S ..•...•.. 
Kettlewell, Samuel H ... 
Keuainsie, Shawanah ... 
Key We~t. owners of the 
island of,(Bee John W. 
::limon ton.) 
K~y West, Spanish sub-
j ects at. 
"Key West," steamer, 
cfficers of. 
Keyes, Isaac ........... . 
Keyes, Jeremiah ....... . 
Keyes, Perley, and Jason 
J<'airbanks sureties of 
Samuel Whittlesey. 
KeyeK, Sally, widow of 
Ephraim Keyes. 
Keytes, James .......•.. 
Keyworth, RobE>rt ..... . 
Kibben, James M ....•.. 
Kibbey, 1'hos., widow of. 
KilJbey, Tbos., widow of. 
Kibbey, William.·B ...... 
Kickapoo and Pottawat-
omie Indians. 
Remuneration for losses sustained 31 
under a contract. 
Hemuneration for losses sustained 32 
under a contract. 
Remuneration for losses sustained 33 
under a contract. 
Remuneration for losses sustained 36 
under a contract. 
Pension ............................ 29 
Pension .....•......•............... I 31 
~=~:1~~ : : ::: : ::: : :::::: : : : :: ::: : : : :I !~ 
Compensation as inspector of customs ~4 
at New York, withheld by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury. 
Reimbursement of money stolen from 1 25 
him while on public duty. 
Reimbursement of money stolen from 27 
him while on public duty. 
Pay and travelling expenses while at- 32 
tached to the Mexican boundary 
commission. 
(See J. Logan Chipman.) 
Compen8ation for occupation of their I 32 
property, 
Indemnity for losses caused by the 32 
violence of a mob. 
Remuneration for property lost by 39 
capture. 
Land patent........................ 21 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Cancellation of bond executed by 16 
Samuel 'Whittlesey as paymasttr 
of militia. 
Pen~ion for husband's services in rev- ~ 34 
olutionary war. 
Correction of error in the entry of land. 24 
Compensation for making swords . . • . 25 
Relinqui~hment of the reversionary 30 
interest. of the United States in cer-
tain Indian reservations. 
~~~:\~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~f 
Payment for articles fumished for 33 
penitentiary of District of Co-
lumbia. 
Payment. 0f annuities due them ...... I 30 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
Petition . .... 
Adverse rep't 
C't Claims. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
I I House bill ... , Pt>ns!ons ......... . 
1 House bill... Pem10ns ......... . 
2 House bilL._ Pensions ......... . 
1 Petition ...•. Judiciary; di8ch'd, 
and to Claims. 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... , . 
Memorial. •• I Naval Affairs ...... 
Mess. Presi-r J<'oreign Relations .. 
dent U.S. 
Petition_ .... Naval Affairs ...... 
48 I 156 I Indef. postponed. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 28,1836. 
Approved June 28,1838. 
Leave to withdraw. 
272 44 I Passed .......•. ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Discharged ..... _ 









1 House bill... Pen~ions . . . . . . . • . . Amendment . . . . . . . . . 1 Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved June 25, 1834. 
2 House bilL.. Finance........... Amendment . . . . . . . . . 154 Pa~sed .......••. I Approved Jan. 11, 1821. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
2 1 House bill .. · [ Priv. Land Claims _ 
2 Hous_e bill . . . Claims .. : ·: ...... . 
1 Pebt10n ..... Indtan Aflau·H ..... . 
Honse bill. ·· 1 Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petitio~ . _... P:nsio~Is ...... _. .. . 
Memonal.... D1st. of Columbia .. 
2 I Petition _ .•.. I Indian Affairs ..... 
214 
Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Approved June 12,1838. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
See House bill 583, ap-
























Kid, Robert, Seth Web· 
ber, and Tho~. Page. 
Kidd, Robert ...•....... 
Kidd, Robert 
Kidd. Richard and Ben· 
jamin. 
Kiddall, Eliza M .••..... 
Kidder, Sanforth .. _ .... . 
Ki-hi-oqua and others .. . 
Kilburn, David ...•..... 
Kilburn, David ..••..... 
Kilbourn, David ..•..•.. 
Kilbourn, Henry ..•...•. 
Kilby, bark, John W. 
Mason r<>lating to. 
Kilby, bark, owners of .. 
Killgene, John ........ .. 
Kilshaw, CurrP.ll & Co .. . 
Kilsbaw, Currell &Co .. . 
Kilshaw, Currell & Co .. . 
Kilty, Augustus H .... .. 
Kilty, A. H ..... · ...... .. 
Kimball, Jeremiah .... .. 
Kim ball, J ereii!iah ..... . 
Ktmball, Jewett & Co ... 
Kimball, John ......... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Repayment of duties illegally exacted. 15 
Cancelling a bond................... 14 
Relief for an alleged fm·fpiture under 14 
the non-importation laws. 
Repayment of duties alleged to have 29 
beeu illegally exacted. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Claim against Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
For payment in person of their shares 28 
of annuity due Miarnies. 
ServiceK rendered the United States 21 
during the last war. 
Service> rPndered the United States 22 
during the la~t war. 
Compe118ation for property lo. t dur· 24 
ing the late war. 
To be relea~ed from a claim of the 22 
United States against him. 
Compensation for saving U. S. sol- 36 
diers from wreck of the bark. 
Compensation for rescuing soldiers 38 
from steamer San Franrisco. 
Timber furuished the United States 15 
for the construction of a 74-gun ~hip. 
Remission of part of duties on articles 23 
imported. 
Remission of part of duties on articles 23 
imported. 
Remis,ion 0f part of duties on articles 24 
imported. 
Restoration to service in the navy._.. 34 
Reotoration to service in the navy.... 34 
Pension . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Repayment of duties alleged to have 29 
been illegally exacted. 
Extension of patent for improvement 37 





How br; ught ' Committee to which I Nature of report. 






2 I House bill ... 
1 I House bill .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
Petition ..... 
Memorial. ... I Select. 
Memorial. ... 
21 House res'n, 
& petition. 
2 Houoe bill ... 
House bill ... 
2 I House bill ... I Claims 
House bill ... 
2 I Memorial. •.. 
Documents .. 
Petition ..... I Claims 
Petition ..... 





3 Memotial .... 
2 Honse bill ... 
3 House bill .. . 
1 Petition .... . 
3 I Petition ..... 
ci z 













How diApo~ed of 
in the Seuate. Remarks. 
PasstJd . . . . . . . . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
RPjected ...... .. 
R•jectPd,&leave Senate doc. No. 33. 
to withdraw. 
Passed.......... Approved Aug. 10, 1846. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
-·····-···-···---· 
Passed .......... Approved July 14, 1832. 
Passed ...•...•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Passed ...••..... Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 
[12, 1857. 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 























istrator of Elizabeth 
Bingham. 
Kimball,John H.,admin-
istrator of Elizabeth 
Bingham. 
Kim ball & Moore, and 
others. 
Kimball & Moore, and 
others. 
Kimball, Otis, and others. 
Kimball, Otis, and others. 
Kimball, Roxana .••..•.. 
Kimberlin, John, sr .... .. 
Kimberlin, John, sr .... .. 
Kimberlin, John, sr .... .. 
Kincaid, Andrew ...... . 
Kincaid, David ...•..•.. 
Kincaid, John ......... .. 
Kincaid, Samuel .....•.. 
Kincart, John, and oth-
ers. 
Kincart, John ....•.••••. 
Kindall, Peter ..•..•.•.. 
King, A. P., and Henry 
Lucas. 
King, A. P., and Henry 
LucaH. 
King, Abraham, admin-
istrator of John Man-
deville. 
King, A braham, admin-
istrator of John Man· 
deville. · 
King, Alexander, E>xecu-
tor of Henry King. 
King, Alexander, execu-
tor of Henry King. 
King, AlexandE'r, execu-
tor of Henry King. 
Pension 30 
Pension ............ .. 31 
Adju~tment of accounts by the Post- 35 
master General. 
Adjustment of accounts by the Post- 35 
master General. 
Is;ue of an American register to 37 
steamer Karnak. 
Issue of au American register to 37 
stPamer Karnak. 
Pension ............................ 34 
Grain, &c., taken and used in the 21 
public service. 
Grain, &c., taken and used in the 22 
public service. 
Grain, &c., taken and used in the 23 
public service. 
Confirmation of land title . . . • . . . . . . . 27 
Confirmation of land title ..• ••....... 23 
Pension .................... c.... . . . 23 
Pension .....................•...... 24 
Bounty land and extra pay for ser- 30 
vice in Mexico. 
Bounty land and extra pay for ser· 31 
vice in Mexico. 
Property destroyed by the enemy on 14 
account of his wagon and team be-
ing pressed into the United States 
service. 
Compensation for wagon and team 125 
pre~sed into the U. S. service. 
Compensation for wagon and team 26 
presoed into the U. S. service. 
Compensation for property destroyed I 35 
during the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for property destroyed I 37 
by the British in the revolutionary 
war. 
Pay arrearages ..................... I 28 




2 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions .. .. .. • .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
H. joint res. 
25. 
2 I H. joint res. 
25. 
Memorial. .•. I Commerce ..••..... 
3 I Honse bill ... 1 Commerce ..••...•. 
3 I House bill ... 
2 Documents .• 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
21 Petition .... . 
2 House bill .. . 
1 House bill .. . 
1 House bill .. . 
2 Petition ...•. 
Petition ..•.. 






2 I Joint res. H. I Claims .......... .. 
R. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims .... : .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 16, 1863. 
38 I Passed •••...•... I Approved Mar. 24, 1834. 
260 I Passed .......... , Approved Mar. 3,1835. 
1 Passed.......... Approved June 25, 1834. 
231 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
407 Passed ........ .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 8, 18l7. 
Provided for in act for 
relief of Chastelain & 
Ponvert, approved Ju-
ly 21, 1840. 























King, Alexander, exec· 
utor of Henry King. 
King, Benjamin ........ . 
King, Benjamin ........ . 
King, Benjamin ....... . 
King, Benjamin, heirs of. 
King, Benjamin, heirs of 
King, Benjamin, heirs of. 
King, Benjamin, heirs of. 
King, Charles ......... .. 
King, David ......... .. 
King, Elizabeth ...•..... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "'I . "' >:l .... 0 Oo -~ 
§ ~ 
Q U2 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Pay arrear ages . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . 30 
Judgment for interest remitted and 18 
money paid to be refunded. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
P:tyment for losses sustained while ~3 
an a>sistant surgeon h the army. 
House bill. ··1 Judiciary ......... . 
21 Pet~t~on..... M~l~tary Affairs .. .. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Payment for losses sustained while 24 
an assistant surgeon in the army. 
Reis~ue of bounty-land warrant in 24 
lieu of one lost. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ...•....•.. I .•.•.. I 190 I Passed ..••..•••. 
Reissue of bounty-land warrant in 24 
lieu of one lost. 
Reissue of bounty-land warrant in 25 
lieu of one lost. 
2 I Senate bill .. I Rev. Claims ....... 1 No amendment ....... . 2 I Passed .......... 
2 I Senate bill .. I Rev. Claims ....... I No amendment I ...... I 273 I 'Passed ......... . 
Remarks. 
Approved May 19, 1824. 
Reissue of bounty-land warrant in 25 Senate bill .. I Rev. Claims ....... 1 No amendment . .... .. . 16 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
lieu of one lo~t. 
Increase of pension . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 23 
Pension ............................ 22 
Arrears of pension .................. 35 
Petition ..... 
House bill ... 
Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
Pensions ......... . • ••••• , •••••• 1 Discharged ...•.. 
Pensions ......... . 576 
Claims ........... . 
King, Elizabeth ........ -I Arrears of pension ..... . 36 Rep. of Co'rt 
of Claims. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Claims 
King, George, widow of. I Compensation for the revolutionary 122 
service~ of her husband. 
Indemnity for vessels captured by 21 King, Gideon, and Ezra 
enemy during late war. 
Pension ..... . 
Thurber. 
King, Hannah M., wid. 36 
of Jeremiah B. King. 
King, Henry ........... -I Supplies furnished and services ren- 15 
King, Henry, legal rep-
sentatives of. 
King, Henry, legal rep-
resentatives of. 





dered in the army. 
Compensation for services in the 31 
r evolutionary war. 
Compensation for services in the 32 
revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services in the 33 
revolutionary war, 
Compensation for services of ances- 35 
tor in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services of ances- 35 
tor in the revolutionary war. 
House bill ... 22 I Passed .••....•.. 1 ApprovE:d Feb. 27, 1830. 
MemoriaL ••. 
House bill. .. I Claims No amendment., ...... , ...... 
Petition ...• ·1 Pensions; disch'd, I Bill ...•...... - ~ 86 
and to Rev. Cl'ms. 
MemoriaL... Rev. Claims .. .. .. . Bill . .. .. .. .. .. 84 
Memor'l and I Rev. Claims ..•.•.. 
documents. 
Honse bill... Rev. Claims ....... 
2 I House bill ... I Rev. Claims ....... 










Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 



















King, Henry, and others. Patent for making Russia sheet-iron .. 35 1 Petition ..... Patents . .••....................• , ..........•.. . ••........... ·•·· 
King, H enry, and others . ~ate?t for making Russia ~beet-iron .• 35 2 P etition . .... Patents ........... .............................. .......... .......... Discharged ...... 
King, John ............. I enS IOU .••••••••••• . ••••••• • ••••••• 2L 2 HouHe bill. •. P ensions ......... . Am endment .. .......... 454 
. P;s·s~d:::::::::: I Approved Aug. 26, 1842 . King, John .•.•......... Compemation for house burnt by 27 2 House bill ... Claims ............ No aruendment. ........... 226 
Kin g, John, and Enoch 
British troop~. 
22 1 House bill .. . Pen~ions ......•......••.....•...••. P ensions ...•...... No amendment. .......... 67 Indef. postponed . 
Hoyt. 
26 King, John B ........... Redemption of continental note ..••.. ] P etition ..•.. Rev. Claims . .•.... . ............... . ........... . .............•... 
King, John H .........•. Salary as director of rifl e factory at 33 House bill . .. l\lilitary Affairs .•.. Adverse ....... ...... 451 . .••.............. 
King, J. H., administra-
HarpH's Ferry. 
35 Adv. report Compen~ation for the use of his pat- 1 claims ......•..........•......... ······r····· tor of ,Tames Greer. ent for boring gun barrels. from C. C. 
King, J ohn S.,ofVa .•.. Pen:;ion ............ . ............... 33 . ..... Hou~e bill. .. Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . 238 I Passed ......... -I Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
Kin g, J obeph, children Bounty land and compemation for 27 3 P etition ...•. R ev. Claims ....... Adverse . ...... 177 .. ......... 
of. se rvice~. 
King, Joshua ........... Indemnity for French spoliations 20 2 P etition .•••. Select ............ ............................ .. .......... 76 
prior to 1800. ~ 
King, 1\fary ............. Pt•nsion ............................ 27 3 Petition ..... P enRions .....•.... ............................. ........... ....... ... . .............................. ....c (f). King, Miles, and others . Payment of debt due from United 28 1 l\1emorial. ... Judiciary ........ . . Bill .......... . ... ........ 112 ................................. 1-3 States, and assigned by them to 
the P enmylvania Bank of United 0 Sta tes. l-%j 
King, Miles , and others .. I Payment of debt due from United 28 2 MemoriaL ... Judiciary .......••. Bill . .•........ ......... 27 Passed ..•....... 
States , and as,igned by them to 1-d th e P enmylvania Bank of United ~ States. H 
K!ng, Nathan, heirs of. ·1 Commutation pay ..... : ......... ·: .. 31 . ...... P etition ...•. Pensions .....•.... Adverse ....... 254 . ......... . ................................ -<1 
Kmg, Nancy . . • • . . . . . . . Compensation for serviCes of BenJ a· 31 . ..... Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... . ........................... ......... . ......... . ................................. ~ 
min Montange in the revolution- 1-3 
ary w a r. t:;:l 
King, Nancy ........•. -I Compemation for 8ervices of Benja- 32 ....... ·----- --···--· ............................... ......................... . .......... . .......... .............................. Leave to withdraw . 
min Montange in the revolution- Q 
ary war. ~ 
Kiag, P•ytan •......•. -~ Pat'"t foe a ''"' of land to ' " "' to 28 1 Petition ...•. Public Lands . ..... ........................ . .......... . ......... Discharged ...... ~ ....c the heirs of Wm. B. J!'inl ey. 
~ King, Peyton G . . . . . . . . Release irom liability for money 34 1 P etition ..... Claims ............ House bill. . . .. .......... 37 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 23, 1856. rn stolen from him. 
King, Ralph . . . . . . . . • . . Compensation for procuring the re- 33 ...... Petition . .... Commerce ......... 
lease of American Heamen while 
consul at Bremen, and allowance 
of expenHes for the consulate. 
King, Richard .......... Pre-emption to a tract of land in the 32 1 .... Petition .•... Priv. Land Claims . Bill .......... . 98 255 Passed ......•... 
Maison Rouge grant. 
King, Richard ...•...•.. Pre-emption to a tract of land in the 33 .... Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims . Bill ........... 154 Passed .......... ll:lS. r eport, Jan.23,1854; 
King, Robert, sureties of. 
Maison Rouge grant. approved July 27,1854. 
Release from liability as government 34 1 Home bill ... Judiciary .......••. Arr.ended ...... .......... 135 Passed . ......... Approved Aug. 18, 1856. 
pemdon agent. 
King, Sampson S ....... Equitable settlement of his accounts. 1:5 2 House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... ........... 152 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 4, 1819. 
Kiug, Sarah A., widow Compensation for services as pension 29 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 423 230 ............................... 
of John T. agent. ~ King, Thomas . • • • • • . . . . Pen~ion . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • • . . • . • . . 27 3 House bill. . . Pensions .••....... No amendment .....•. 601 Pas~ed . . . . . . . • . . Approved Feb. 24, 1843. 0 
....... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, .\"c.-Continued 





King, Thomas B ..•..... 1 Remuneration for labor performed I 36 
as branch pilot at the harbor of 
Brazos Santiago. 
King, Thomas B ..•...• -I Compensation for labor performed I 37 
as branch pilot. 
King, Ward, Prime, and 
Duer. 
King, William .••.....•. 
King, William .......•.. 
King, William .•.•••••.. 
King, William .......•.. 
King, William D., and 
others. 
King, William D., and 
others. 
King, Wm. and Francis. 
King, Wm. and Francis. 
King, Wm., widow of. .. 
King & Wilson .. ...... . 
King, William M., and 
William D. Gaines. 
Kingsbury, John ....... . 
Kingsbury,Jno., heirs of. 
Kingsbury, Joseph ..... . 
Kingsbury, Margaret ... . 
Payment of certain treasury notes .. -~28 
Equitable settlement of his arcounts, 15 
vouchers having fallen into the 
possession of the enemy. 
Restoration of his relative military I 19 
rank. 
(See Peter H. Greene and William 
Emerson.) 
Pension ............................ 22 
For attending an Indian exploring 21 
party. 
For attending an Indian exploring .22 
party. 
Payment for furniture furniohed..... 19 
Payment for furniture furnished..... 19 
Arrearages of pay due her husband. . 21 
C mfirmation of land title...... ...... 26 
Confirming Indian land title......... 22 
Compensation for services as musi- 14 
cian in the United States army. 
Renewal of a bounty-land warrant.. 20 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Bounty land.... . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Kingsbury, Robert B ... -I Indemnity against loss by refusal of I 30 I 
Mexican authorities to allow him 
to dispose of tobacco. 
Kingsbury, William •.•• ·1 Land patent ....................... · 1 30 I 
Kingsland, J, & R . . . • . . Payment for paper ordered by the 35 




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 







Adv. report I Claims ............ , ................ , ..... . 
of Court of 
Claims. 
Ho.joiut res.l Claims ............ 1 Noamendment.l ...... l 126 
Memorial. ... I Finance .......... . 
2 I House bill ... I Claims 
Memorial .... ! Military Affairs .•.. .. 
2 I Petition .... ·I Pensions ... . .... ··1 Adverse ....... I ..... . 
2 House bill . .. Indian Affairs ...•. No amendment. ...•.. I 308 
House bill. .. I Claims ........... . 
1 I House bill. .. 
2 Resolution .. 
2 Memorial. .. . 
l Petition .... . 
1 House bill. .. 
2 I PetWon ...• 
House bill. .. 
Memorial. ... 
3 I House bill. .. 
2 I Memorial. .•. 
No amendment. I .••••. I 209 
21 House.bill. .. l Public Lands ...... l Adverse ....•.. l 306 I 650 
1 1\ieruonal. •.. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
To confirm adverse de-
cision of C't of Claim~; 
approved Jan.l6, 1863. 
Laid on table .... 1 MS. report,Jan. 22, 1833. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved Jan.18, 1832. 
Passed . . . . . . . .. . Approved Feb. 8, 1827. 
Discharged...... MS. report, Feb. 9, 1831. 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed . . • . . . . . . . Approved July 14, 1832. 
Discharged .••.. Leave to withdraw. 
Passed.......... Approved Apr. 17, 1828. 




















King>ley, Alpha, sure- For relea~e from liability .•.......•.. 19 1 Petition ..•.. Military A trairs .... Bill ...•....••. 79 121 Passed .•..•... - . 
ties of. 
King~ley, Alpha, sure- For release from liability .•.......... 19 2 Senate bill ... Military Affairs .•.. No amendment. .......... 10 Rejccterl .•...... 
tie~ of. 
Kingsley, Alpha, sure· For release from liability .......•.... 20 1 Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. . .. .. -.. ~ 24 . ............................... 
ties of. 
King~ley, Alpha, sure- For release from liability ............ 20 2 Senate bill. .. Militaty Affairs ..•. No amendment. . ......... 8 Passed .....•..• ·1 Approved Mar. 2, 1829. 
ties of. 
Kingsley, Alpha, sure· For r'.llease from liability ...•........ 21 1 . .................. , ... ................................... . ............................ .......... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Leave to withdraw. 
ties of. 
King>ley, Asahel. .•..... Pension ............................ 25 2 HouRe bill. .. Pen~ions .......... Adverse ....... ------ 530 ---------····--· 
King~ley, A sahel. ....... Pension ......................•..... 27 2 Petition ..... Pen~ions ........•. Advertie ....... 208 Rejected ......•.. 
King.sley, A sahel. ....•.. Pension ....... : ................•••. 27 2 Home bill ... Pensions ...•...... AdVt'fbe . -- ... 369 155 Indef. poRtponed. 
Kingsley, A~ahel. ....... Pension .•...............•.......... . 30 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions ..•...•... Adverse ..•.... 76 ·----- Re.ec t"tl •••••••• 
Kingsley, \Vareham .•••. Pem,ion ..•...•..................... 25 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... .............................. .......... .......... Dtscharged ...... 
KingMiey, Wareham .... Pension .•....•..•..........•....... 26 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... Adveroe ....... . ........ .......... . Agreed to ....... MS. report, Feb. 6, 1840. 
Kingsley, Wareham ..... PenRion ............................ 26 2 P..tition ..... Pensions .....•.... ............................ ------ .......... ............................ t-4 
King~ley, Wareham ..... Pen~ion ......•..................... 27 2 Petition ..... PenRions ..•....•.. Bill ........••. 292 249 Passed . . . . . . . .. 
H 
00 
KingHiey, Wareham ..•• PenHion ...........•................ 27 3 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill .........•. . ........ 53 Pa~~ed .......... 1-3 
Kingsley, '-Yare ham ..... Pen~ion ............................ 28 1 Petition ..... Pensions ..•...... Adverse .....•. 128 .. ...... !{ejected ....... 
Kingsley, Zephaniah, ex· Payment of interest awarded under 29 1 Petition ..•.. Judiciary .......•.. Resolution .•.. 468 Ret'Pn•d to Sec. 0 
ecutor of. treaty of 1819 with Spain. ofTreasury and 1-:!:_j 
Attorney ll-en'l, 
to report to Sen· '"d 
ate on lst day ~ 
of next session. H 
Kingsley, Zephaniah, ex· Interest awarded under treaty of 1819 33 ...... Report Sec'y Judiciary .••....... .......................... ........... . ......... ·---------··------ <1 
ecutor of. with Spain. 'l'reasnry & >-
Att'y Gen. 1-3 
Kingston, Stephen, at- Indemnity for Spanish spoliations .••. 22 1 Petition" ...•. Claims ..••..•..... Adverse ....... ......... ···--- . ................................. MS. report, Feb. 6, 1832. 
t;r_j 
torney for Scotch mer- a 
chants. t-4 
Kingston, Stephen ...... Drawback on merchandise ........•. 23 1 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. .......... 215 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. >-Kingston, Stephen ...... Losses sustained by illegal seizure of 23 1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. .......................... ......... ........... ............................ H 
his vessel. ~ 
Kinkead, Charles A., in Indemnity for depredations commit· 34 1 Memorial .... Indian Affairs ..... Report and bill. 257 425 ................................ rn 
behalf of Livingston, ted by Sioux Indians. 
Kinkead & Co. 
Kinkead, Charles A., in Indemnity for depredations commit- / 35 / 1/ Memorial .... / IndianAffairs ..••. / Reportandbill./·-····1 l 99 / Passed .•.•...... J MS. report, May 15,1858. 
behalf of Livingston, ted by Sioux Indians. 
Kinkead & Co. 
Kinkead, Charles A., in Indemnity for depredations commit· 36 1 Memorial. ••. Indian Affairs ..•.. Bill ..•.••..••. .......... 69 Passed .••....... Rejected by the House 
behalf of Livingston, ted by Sioux Indians. of Representatives. 
Kinkead & Co. 
Kinkead, Charles A., in Indemnity for depredations commit- 36 2 Memorial. ••. ..................................... .......................... ............ .......... . ............................ Leave to withdraw, Jan . 
behalf of Livingston, ted by Sioux Indians. 18, 1861. 
Kinkead & Co. 
Kinkle & Carothers..... Payment of drafts received from Post 27 2 Res. and docs. P. Of. andP. Roads. Adverse ....... 242 . ........ Agreed to ; dis· 
Office Department upon a postmas- charged. 
ter who failed. 
Laid on the table ·I OJ Kinkle, John, and others. I Equitable settlement of their claims 25 3 Senate bill ..• P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. ......... 88 0 
nuder a contract With post otl:ice •. C,).:) 
Alphabetical list of private claims, S;c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Kinkle, John, (see Walk- Payment of expenses incurred in car-
er,Kinkle & Caruthers.) rying the mails. 
Kinkle, John, (see Walk- Payment of expenses incurred in car-
er,Kinkle & Caruthers.) rying the mails. 
Kinkle, John,(see \Valk- Payment of expenses incurred in car-









Kinkle, John, (see Walk- Payment of expenses incurred in car- 1 26 
er,Kiukle & Caruthers.) rying the mails. 
Kinkle, John,(see Walk- Paym~nt of expenses incurred in car- 27 
er,Kiukle&Uaruthers.) rying the mails. 
Kinkle, John, (see Walk- Payment of expenses incurred in car- 28 
er,Kinkle & Caruthers.) rying the mails. 
Kinkle, Jobn,(Hee 'Walk- Payment of expenses incurred in car- 28 
~r, Kinkle & Caruther8.) rying the mails. 
Kinlock, Prancis ........ , Confirmation of land title............ 19 
Kin lock, Francis, heirs of.' Grant of land in Florida............. 19 
Kinner, Mary, and Mary Indemnity for losses suHtained by de- 33 
C. McCoy. lays of land officers in proving their 
titles to certain land. 
Kinner, Mary, andl\Iary Indemnity for losses sustained by de- 34 
C. McCoy. lays of land officers in proving their 
titles to certain land. 
Kinney, Daniel W ...... Pension ...•.....•..........•....... 25 
Kinney, Elizabeth ...•.. Pension ....................•....... 30 
Kinney, Haunah, widow 
of Amos. 
Pension .•.•..........•...•...•..... 30 
Kinney, H enry L ....... Supplies furnished a company of 32 
'l'exas volunteers. 
Kinney, Michael ..•..... Pension ........................... . 34 
Kinney, Michad ..•..... Ptlnsion ............•............... 35 
Kinsey, Edmund, and To be released from judgment against 17 
William Linsley. them as bUreties of Henry Phillips. 
Kinsey, Edmund, and To be released frum judgment against 17 
William Linsley. tbem as sun~ ies of Henry Phillips. 
Kinsey, \Ym. , and others. Pension ............................ 21 
Kinsley, Adam, Thomas Contruct for furnishing arms to the 15 
French, and Charles S. United States. 
Learned. 









How dispoRed of 
in the Senate. Remarks • 
-1 1--1--1----- -------
2 Petition ..... P. Of. andP. Roads. Bill ....•...•.. .......... 200 PasEed ..•....... 
3 Bill ..•...... P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. ........... 88 Laid on the table. 
1 Bill ......... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. ......... 29 AmendPd, laid on 
the table, title 
amended, and 
2 Bill ......... P. Of. andP. Roads. Bill ........•.. ............ 
passed. 
31 ............................... 
2 ··-------·---· .................................. .......................... .. ................................. Leave to withdraw. 
2 Senatebill& P. Of. and P. Roads ........................... 23 . ............................... 
petition. 
2 House bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. 415 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 27, 1845. 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... ............................. . .............................. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . ............................. Di.;charged ...... 
.... Memorial. ... Pri v. Land Ulaims ; .......................... .. ............................ 
discharged, and 
to Claims. 
1 1\Iemorial. •.. Public Lands ..•••• .......................... .......... . ........ Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw,l\Iar. 
27,1856. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .•...•.... ............................ .......... 367 Discharged ...... 
2 House bill ... Pemions .•.•...•.. No amendment. .......... 546 
2 House bill ... Pensions ........•. No amendment. ........... 610 
...... P etition ..... Military Affairs .•.. Bill ........... ........... 324 Passed .......•.. 
3 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Report and bill. 354 551 PasHed .......... 
1 Senate bill ... Pensions .•....... Report and no 9 35 P:1s.;ed ...•.•... ·I Approved June 1, 1858. 
amendment, 
1 Petition ..... Finance .........•. Adverse ...... 41 . .......... Ordered to lie on 
the table. 
1 House bill ... Judiciary ......... No amendment. ........... 84 Rejected ........ 
2 House bill ... Pensions ..•....... Amendment ... ...... ...... 491 






















Kintzing, A .•••.••••••.. 
Kintzing, A, .•.....•.•.. 
Kintzing, Abraham ..••. 
Kinzie, John H., and 
others. 
Kinzie, Robert A., and 
others. 
Kinzie, Robert A., and 
John A. ·whistler. 
Kirby, Eliza ........... . 
Kirby, Jo,hua, & widow 
of John McNary. 
Kirby, Sophia ........•. 
Kirl.Jy, Sophia .•....••.. 
Kirby, Tarrance .••...•. 
Kirk, Asbury, and oth-
er~, heirs aud legal re-
repre~tntativesofJno. 
Campbell. 
Kirkendall, Samuel .•••. 
Kirkham, Robert .••••.. 
Kirkland, \V. P., and S. 
S. Wood. 
Kirkland, W. P., and S. 
S. Wood. 
Kirkland, W. P., and S. 
S. Wood. 
Kirkman, Thomas •••... 
Kirkpatrick, David ..... 
Kirkpatrick, James .•••. 
Kirkpatrick, John ••••.. 
Kirkpatrick, John ...... 
Kirkpatrick, Keziah . ." .. 
Compen~ation for services as assistant 33 
appraiser at Philadelphia. 
Compensation for services as assist ant 34 
appraiser at Philadelphia. 
Further compt-m.ation for services 34 
as appraiser in Philadelphia. 
Relinqni>bment of the reversiOnary 30 
intere.t of the United States in cer-
tain lands. 
Relinquishment of interest of United I 26 
States in certain Indian reserva-
tions purchased by them. 
Paym~cnt for supplies furnished the 133 
Pe~~~o~~~ -~~~- ~~~~~~~:... . . . . . . . • • . 31 
Right to enter certain lands under 34 
tl'eaty of 1817 and 1819 with the 
Cherokees. 
~:~~~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~~ 
~:~~;l~~t 'io·r· ;.~~-~l~ti~~~~;.;; ~~;~i·c·e·s: ·1 g~ 
and interest on the amount due. 
Revolutionary services ..••.......... 
1 
15 
Indemnity for depredations on his 25 
prop~crty by United States troops. 
A commission to investigate into the 35 
losses occasioned by the bombard-
ment of Greytown. 
A commission to investigate into the I 36 
losses cau~ed by the bombardment 
of Greytown. 
A commiksion to investigate into the 1 36 
losses caused by the bombardment 
of Greytown. 
Indemnitj for losses cauHed by the I 36 
government refusing to convey 
or confirm a land title to him, 
Pen~ion ............................ 20 
To be released from liability as liurety 23 
of J. J. Thompson. 
Certificate for money paid for public 22 
land~. 
Certificate for money paid for public 23 
lands. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 24 
vices of her hu~band. 
Memorial .••. 1 Claims 
Memorial. ... I Claims 
1\Iemorial. •.. l Claims 
Petition . .•.. I Indian Affair~ ..... , .......•.•..•••. , . .... . 
2 I Petition ..••. 1 Indian Affairs ..... 
MemoriaL ••. I Indian Affairs ..... 
Petition :----1 Mi!itary Aff~ir~ .... , .......................... .. 
Senateb1ll ... Pnv.LandClmms.lReportandno 179 .... .. 
amendment. 
Amended..... ...••. 275 
Senate bill ··1----·· .............. 1................ ...... 626 
Bill ......... Rev. Claims; dis- Adverse....... 216 18 
charged, and to 
Pemions. 
House bill.. ·I PPnsions .......... I No amendment. I ..... I 514 
Adverse rep. Claims 
of Court of 
Claims. 
Petition ..... I Pemions .......... 
Re~olution ... l Military Affairs .... 






2 I Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ..••.. 
Petition ..••. I Public Lands ...•.. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 




PaRsed ......... . 
lndef. postponed. 
Approved Aug.18, l8!:i6. 
PaKsed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 























Kirkpatrick, Keziah ..... 
Kirkpatrick, Keziah ..••. 
Kirkpatrick, Nancy .... . 
Kirkpatrick, 'l'homas .. . . 
Kirkwood, John ..•...•. 
Kirwin, Joseph ..•...•.. 
Kiser, James, and Bar-
nett l!'oley. 
Kissick, John L., James 
Page and others in 
behalf of. 
Kissick, John L., James 
Page aud others in 
behalf of. 
Kitchens, James ....... . 
Kite, David .... ....... . 
Kite, JosephE .•••...... 
Kizer, Daniel . .•.•.• .•.. 
Kizer, David .......... . 
Klaus, Alois .......... .. 
Klaus, Alois .......... .. 
Kleiss, Daniel. .......•.. 
Kleiss, Daniel ..... - .•. . 
Klein, A ............... . 
Klein, August ........ .. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, St·c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I d .... 0 CD ·.:z 
~ "' 
0 "' 0 rn. 
Howbrougbt/ Commi-tteetowhich INatureofreport. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 25 
vices of her husband. 
Compemation for revolutiocary ser- 25 
vices of her husband. 
Pension ............................ 31 
PaymPnt of a balanc~ due him for 36 
keeping Umted ::HateH convicts. 
Compen~ati6n for ~ervices rendered 39 
Uuion soldiers. 
IncrPase of pem-ion . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . 30 
Pre-emption to land ................. 27 
Pension :36 
Pemion 36 
Correction of error in entry of lands. 23 
Right of pre-emption to a tract ofland. 25 
Extemion of patent................. 33 
For refunding money paid by him for 22 
patent. 
Lo~Hes su~tained by him in conse- 21 
quence of a Imblication by permis-
~ion of the Patent Office. 
Refunding of money paid for trans- :39 
port at ion and due him for rations. 
Refunding of mon'-'y paid for trans- 39 
portation and due him for rations. 
Compen~ation for ~ervices as armorer 25 
in the United States navy. 
Compensation for service~ as armorel· 27 
in the United 8tateM navy. 
Increa8e of pen8ion ................. _ 32 
Penbion ............................ 3J 
Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition ..... ! Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition ...•. 
Papers ..... . 
2 I Petition ...•. 
2 Petiiion ..... 
2 Petition ..••. 
Petition --- --1 Pensions .......... . 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions ......... . 
1 I Hou~e bill ... 
3 Petition ...•. 
.. Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
Petition ...•. 
Papers ...•.. 
Senate bill ... 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 
1 
Petition .... . 
.. ... PPtition .... _ 
Kleinschmidt, EnJCst l!' .. ~ R eimbursement of monc. y paid erro-~39 
11eouHly as internal revenue tax. 
Klimkiewiez, Benoit Grant of land as relative of the late 25 
Henry Lubiez. General Kosciusko. 
Petition and 
docnm.,nts. 
2 I House bill ... Claims ........... . 






How di~posed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
1--1--------------
966 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 4, 1842. 
Approved July 25, 1866. 
Approved Aug. ll, 1642. 
P~ssed .•.•..... - ~ Approved ~tar. 2, 1867. 



















Kli,., John L ••••••••• -~ Foe _ufundin g monoy paid on a "'"1271 21 Hun" hill •• ·I Claim a ••••••••••• ·I No =ondmonC 1 •••••. 1 40 1 Passed ......... ·I Approved July 9, 1842. 
· tam JUdgment. 
Klopfer, H. A .•.••.••• Compensationforservicesintheoffice 32 .... Petition .•••. 
of the Attorney General. 
Klopfer, H. A .••••••••. Compensation for extra services 36 1 Petition .•••. 
in the office of the Attorney 
General. 
Klynn, Barnt de, heirs of-1 Payment of certain loan-office certifi- I 35 I 
cates issued by the Continental 
2 I Petition .•••. 
Congress. 
Knabb, Capt.GeorgeW. Pemion ·----··-----------·--------- 38 2 ~~~~= ~i}l: ::p;~~~i~~;::::::::::1·N;~~~~d~~~tl:::::11201 I Passed ... -·-----1 Approved Feb. 28,1867. Knabb, George W ...... Pension.--·------ .............•.... 39 2 
Knaggs, James W., ad- Indemnity for property destroyed by 36 2 Adverse rep. Claims 
ministrator of Whit- the enemy in 1812. from C. C. 
more Knaggs. 
Knaggs, J. W., adminis- Indemnity for property destroyed by 37 3 House res'n .. Claims ..••........ No amendment. ........... 130 Passed .••••••••. 'l'o confirm adverse de-
trator of Whitmore the Britirlh in 1812. cision of Court Claims; t-f · 
Knaggs. approved Jan.16, 1863. """' Discharged ...... m Kuaggs, Peter W., al-ias Authority to sell land reserved to 24 1 Petition ..••. Indian Affairs .. ... Adverse ....... 194 ........... 1-:3 Nondusheman. him by the treaty with the Chip-
pewa Indians. 0 Knaggs, Peter W ..•.•.. Authority to sell land reserv~d to 30 1 Petition ..... Public Lands .••••. ............................ ............ .......... .................................. ":j 
him by the treaty with tile Chip-
pewa Indians. ~ Knaggs, Peter W-------1 Authority to ~ell land reserved to 30 2 Petition ..... Public Lands.: ••.. Adverse.-----. 248 .......... Rejected .••..••. ~ him by the treaty with the Chip- - """' pewa Indians. --1 
Knal, Lemuel .•....•.• -~ Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ....... MemoriaL ••. Select •••..•••.•••• Bill •••..•••••. 44 101 . ............................. >-
prior to 1800. 1-:3 
Knap, Charles.......... Cqmpensation for iron furnished 35 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill ..•.....••. . .......... 272 Disch. and ref. to M 
for new custom-house at New Com.; passed. 
0 Orleans. 
Knap, Charles .......•. -I Indemnity for losses by violation of 36 1 Petition ...•. ..................................... .............................. ......... --·--· ................................ Leave to withdraw . t-1 
contract to furnish iron cabtings for >-H 
custom-house at New Orleans. ~ Knap, Charles ......••. -I Indemnity for losses by violation of 36 1 House bill ... Commerce ..•••••.. No amendment. -----· 31 Passed .......... rn contract to furnish iron castings for 
custom-bouse at New Orleans. 
Knapp, Amos .......... Pension ............................ 32 ··-· House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 60 Passed .......... Approved July 12, 1852. 
Knapp, Amos .......•.. Arrears of pension ................. 32 ·--· Petition ...•. Pensions .......... Bill ..... ...... 403 611 . ........................... 
Kuapp, Amos ......... _ Arrea1·s of pension .................. 33 ....... Petition ...•. Pensions .......... Bill ........... 93 192 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
Knapp, Gilbert ......... Compensation for services as in- 25 2 Petition ...•. Claims ......•.•... ............................ .......... . ......... Discharged ..... . 
spector ot customs at Detroit. 
Knapp, Gilbert ....•••.. Compensation as inspector of the 31 ...... Petition ..•.. Commerce ....•.... 
customs. 
Knapp, Gilbert ......... Compensation as inspector of the 32 ...... Petition ..••. 
customs. 
Knapp, Josiah ......... Indemnity for Freneh spoliations 
prior to 1800. · 
22 . 1 Petition .••.. 
Knapp, Lazarus ........ Bounty land ........................ 31 .•.. Petition ... --\ Pensions .•.•... --l····--· ---····l····l·---- ~.u'b""'uo"u ...... , ~ Knapp, SamueL ........ Pension and pay arrearages ..••..•.. 29 1 Petition ..... Pensions; dis., and .............................................. 0 to Rev. Claims. 
~ 




I How di•pO<od of I 
0 
How brought p.. :0 Claimant. Nature or object of claim. I ~ l'l before the Committee tow hich Nature of report. ~ Remarks. 
-~ referred. 
..... ..... in the Senate. bJ) Senate. 0 0 l'l 0 0 0 
0 00 z z 
- -
Knapp, Samuel ......... Pension and pay arrearages ......... 34 1 Petition ..... ~ -- ... --.. -----...... --.. .............................. ........... . ......... ········ ··········1 Leavetowithdraw,June 
33 Military Affairs .... 
27, 1856. 
Knapp, Shepherd ....... Compenmtion for services as pension Petition •.••. Bill .•..••..•.. 218 339 Laid on table ..•. 
agent. 
34 Knapp, Shepherd ....... Compensation for services as pension 1 Petition ..... .. ................................... .......................... .......... ....... . ................................ Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
agent. 17, 1655. t-4 
Knapp, Shepherd ....... Compensation for services as pension 34 1 Adv. rep. of Claims ...•...•.... ............................ ........... .......... .................................. 1--4 UJ. agent. O't Claims; ""3 petition. 
Knapp, T. S .......•.... Paying him arrearages due on public 21 2 House bill ... Roads and Canals .. Amendment ... .......... 584 Passed .••..••... Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 0 works. ~ Knapp, Zephaniah ...... Pension ....•....................•.. 36 1 Petition ..... Pensions .•........ . ............................ .......... ............. ................................... 
Knauth,Nachod &Kuhne Compensation for alleged loss of a 38 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ ------··-·-----· ............ .......... ................................. 1-0 case of gloves. ~ 
Knauth,Nacbod&Kubne Compensation for alleged loss of a 39 2 Petition and ................................ ................ ...... . ..... ·················· Leave to withdraw, Jan . H case of gloves. paper~. 18, 1867. --1 
Knickerbocker, A bra- Remuneration for injury received at 30 2 Petition ..•.. PensionH ...•..•••. ........................ ....... ....... ··----······· ·-··· >-ham. UnitedStatesarsenalat Watervliet. ""3 
Knickerbocker, A bra- Pension .....••.•.•..•.•..••...•.... 31 ....... Petition ..•.. Pensions .....••.•. Adverse ...•.. 278 trj ------ ....................... hamL. a Knickerbocker, A bra- Pension .......•..•..... : ..••....... 32 ..... Petition .••.. Pensions ......•••. Adverse ..•... ·-·--· ........ Agreed to ..••... ~ bamL. >-Knight, George J ....... Balance due him for the loss of a 22 1 llouoe bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ···--- 99 Passed .••.•..•.. Approved May 25, 1832. 1--4 
ves•el impressed into the public ~ 
service. rn Knight, George J ...••. -I Balance due him for the loss of a 24 2 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs; dis., Bill ..••.••••.. 65 120 Passed .•....••.. 
vessel impre~sed into the public 
service. 
Knight, George J ...... -I Balance due him for the loss of a I 25 I 
vessel impressed into the public 
2 I Petition ····· I Claims ············I Bi\1 ...••...•.. 1 •••... 1 195 I Passed .....•.•.. 
service. 
Knight, George J .•.••. -I Balauce due him for the loss of a 
ve~sel imp1essed into the public 
29 1 1 I Petition···· -1-·· · · · · ·· ·--·····-·· I·-- ............ -I· .... - I· •.... 1 .••••••....••••... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
service. 
Knight, Geoogo J ....... , Componoation foe a""'' dootooyod 34 1 Petition ..... 
in UIJited States service. 
Knight, George J....... Compemation for a vessel destroyed 35 1 Petition .... ·1 Claims .......•... ·1 Report and bill. I 2591 374 
in United States service. 
Knight, George J....... Compen~ation for a vessel impressed 36 1 Petition -..•....••.•.••.•.••..•.....•••..••...••..•.•••.•.•. -1- ••••••••• · •••••••• I Leave to withdraw. 
and destroyed in the United States 
service in 1814. 
Knight, George, widow 
of. 
Knight, John 
Knight, John .......... . 
~Knight, John .......... . 
...... Knight, Joseph, repre-
r;p sentatives of. 
tj Knight, JoBeph, widow 
of. g Knight, Reuben, and 
• others. 
)oj::.. Knight, Samuel, jr ...•.. 
CN Knight, Simeon ....... . 
I Knight, Simeon . ....... . 
~Knight, Simeon ........ . 
Knight., Simeon ...•..... 
Knight, Simeon ........ . 
Knight, Simeon ........ . 
Knight, Simeon ........ . 
Knight, Simeon ........ . 
Knight, William ....... . 
Knight, William, widow 
of. 
Knipe, Joseph W ..•.... 
Knipe, Joseph W ...... . 
Knipe, or Knife, Jos. W 
Knipe, or Knife, Jos. W. 
Knott, Wilfred ..••...•.. 
Knott, Wilfred ..•....... 
Knott, Wilfred ......... . 
Knott, Wilfre<! ......... . 
Knott, Wilfred ......... . 
Knowles, Ezekiel ...... . 
Knowles, Hazard ....•.. 
Knowles, Hazard ...... . 
Knowles, Hazard ...... . 
Knowles, Harry, sen .•.. 
Knowles, Joshua, jr., 
and others, owners 
and crew of schooner 
Garnett. 
Compensation for the revolutionary 22 
services of her late huBband. 
Commutation pay ....•.............. 2l 
Commutation pay ..............•... 22 
Pension ............................ 30 
Amount due him at the time of his 22 
death. 
Amount due him at the time of his 22 
death. 
Modification of the bounty-land law.. 35 
PenRion ............................ 29 
Settlement of his accounts as pay- 19 
master. 
Settlement of his accounts as pay- 20 
master. 
Settlement of his accountH as pay- 20 
master. 
Settlement of his accounts as pay- 25 
master. 
Settlement of his acc-ounts as pay- 25 
master. 
P ension ..........................•. 25 
P ension ............................ 26 
Extra pay as a paymaster in the 33 
army. 
Pension ............................ 20 
Pen~ion .. . . . • . • . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . 28 
Pension .. . . . . . .. .. . .. • • .. .. . . . . • .. . 25 
Pension ............................ :26 
Tnm·ease of pension ................. 36 
IncreaRe of pension ................. 36 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pension .........................•.. 25 
Pension .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. 26 
Pension . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 26 
PenHion ............................ 29 
Pension ............................ 2l 
Relieving him from his disability to 26 
receive a pateut. 
Relieving him from his disability to 26 
receive a patent. 
Relieving him from his disability to 27 
receive a patent. 
Compemation for a horse pressed 24 
into the public service. 
Fi;bing bouniy ..................... 27 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
2 I House bill ... 
House bill. .. 
House bill. .. 




Noamendment ..... .. 
No amendment ...... . 
21 House bilL.-~ Military Affairs .... I No amendment., ...... 
2 Petition . . . . . Public Lands ...•.. 
1 I Petition .. . .. Pensions ....... .. 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs ... . 
Petition . . . . . Claims 
2 I Petition ..... Military Affairs .... 
2 I Petition ..... 
Hou~e bill. . . PPnsions ......... . 239 Indef. postponed . 
Approved June 15 1832. 
Approved Jan. 28, 18~2. 
Approved Feb. 20, 1833. 
Leave to withdraw. 
31 Petition ... --~ Military Affairs .•.. 
2 House bill. . . Pensions .......•.. 
Petition..... Military Affairs .•.. 
62.21 ................. . 
626 .••••••••••••••••. I Leave to withdraw. .. 
2 Petition . . • . . Pensions ....................................................... . 
2 Petition .. . .. Pensions ........ ~. .. . • . • . • • .. . • . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. Diclcharged ..... . 
2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse............. 462 ...... : ......... .. 
1 House bill ... Pensions.......... No amendment. 570 218 Indef. postponed. 
1 Petition .. . • . Pensions ...................................................... .. 
2 Petition . . .. . Pensions . . • .. .. . .. Adverse .. .. .. 291 ....................... . 
2 House bill. .• Pensions .......... Adverse...... ...... 625 ................ .. 
3 Petition . .. • . Pensions . . . . .. . . .. Adverse . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . Rejected ....... . 
1 Petition . . .. Pensions .................... :.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Discharg-ed ..... . 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 570 242 Indef. postponE'd. 
2 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 441 Passed .......•. ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
1 House bill... Pensiom . . . . . . . . . . Amendment . . . . . . . . . 72 Passed.......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
1 Senate bill ... Pats. & Pat. Office . No amendment....... 160 Passed ........ .. 
2 Petition ..... Pats. & Pat. Office ............................. Discharged .... .. 
2 I Petition ..... , ...... Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... No amendment., ..••.. 20 I Passed .......•.• I Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 























Knowles, Joshua, jr ., 
and others, owners 
and crew of schooner 
Garnett. · 
Knowles, Joshua, jr., 
anu others. 
Knowll3s, Seth ..•...... . 
Knowles, Setl: .....•.... 
Knowlton, Thos., heirs 
of. 
Knowlton, Christopher .. 
Knox, Andrew ........ . 
Knox, Andrew ......•• . 
Knox, Andrew ........ . 
Knox, Andrew ..•...... 
Knox, Andrew, widow 
and children of. 
Knox, Andrew H ...... . 
Knox, Andrew A. H., 
and Jos. 0. Campbell. 
Knox, Andrew A. H., 
and Jos. 0. Campbell. 
Knox, Elijah .......... . 
Knox, Elijah .••....••.•. 
Knox, George, adminis-
trator of. 
Knox county, Indiana, 
inhabitants of, (by 
·wm. Hill, attorney.) 
Knox, JohnS ........ .. 
Knox &Pope ......... .. 
Knox, Samuel. •.•.•.•.• 
Knox , Samuel R ........ 
Alphabetical list of p1·ivate claims, Sic -Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 











- • 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 32 
Pre-emption right ................... 23 
Pre-emption right................... 23 
Pre-emption right................... 24 
Pre-emption right ................... 24 
Indemnity for the capture and con- 35 
demnation of the ship Eleanor. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . • . 23 
Confirmation of certain laud titles... 34 
Confirmation of certain land titles ... I 34 
CompenBation for damage to schoon- I 25 
er while in service of the United 
States. 
Compensation for damage to schoon- I 27 
er while in service of the United 
States. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 1 29 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for property destroyed 15 
by United States troops. 
Indemnity for property lost by the 31 
burning of a government transport. 
Indemnity for the capture and con- 35 
demnation of the ship Eleanor. 
Bo.unty hmd for revolutionary servi- 32 
ces. 
Remonstrating against the action of 34 
the naval board. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 











House bill ... I Commerce ......... I Adverse ....... 1 ...... I 179 
31 Hon"' bill. ··1 Commono ..••..•.. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Honoc bill ... 
2 House bill ... 
300 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
1 Petition ..... Public Land~ ...... 
2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...•.. 
1 Senate bill .. Public Lands ...... 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 
1 Petition ..•.. Claims 
1 Petition ...•. 
1 Petition .•••. 
3 Petition ..•• . 2~9 I 392' 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 I .Petition ..••. 
2 I MAmorial. ... 
Petition .•••. 171 
MemoriaL ... 
Petition ..••. 
Petition .• _ •. 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ...... , ................ , ...... , . .... . 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks . 
Leave to withdraw • . 
Approved Feb.3, 1837, 





















Knutson, Hans ..••.•... 
Knutson, Hans, alias 
Hans Nelson 
Kohler, Charles ...•...•. 
Kohler, Charles ........ . 
Kohler, Charles ...•..... 
Kohler, Charles ......•.. 
Kohn, Darou , & Co .•... 
Kokowski, Vincent .... . 
Kolb, Jehu ............ . 
Koln, Samuel .......••.. 
Konig, l!'rederick ....•.. 
Koo-na-noo-lus-kee, or 
Challenge, a Cherokee 
Indian. 
Koones, Frederick .•.•.. 
Kom, John Jacob, heirs 
of. 
Koscialowski, Napoleon. 
Kouns, 'Yinifred N., 
and W. N. Read, heirij 
of John Neville. 
Kramer, Elizabeth, wid-
ow of Baltllazar Kra-
mer. 
Kramer, Elizabeth, wid-
ow of Balthazar Kra· 
mer. 
Kramer, Elizabeth, wid-
ow of Balthazar Kra-
mer, and the repre· 
sentatives of R. 'l'ay-
lor. 
Kmrner, Elizabeth, wid-
ow of Balthazar Kra-
mer, and the repre-
sentatives of R. 'l'ay· 
lor. 
Kreamer, Charles H. 
and others. 
Krebs, Hugo, heirs and 
representatives of. 
Payment for services as a seaman in 31 
the United States navy. 
Compensation for services in navy, 34 
and bounty land. 
Compensation for piloting United 27 
States vessels. 
Compensation for piloting United 27 
States vessels. 
Compensation for piloting United 28 
States vessels. 
Compensation for piloting United 35 
States vessels. 
Reimbursement of duties on silk ...•. 26 
Pension ......••.........•.....•.... 35 
Pension .............•...........••. 21 
Confirmation of his title to land ..... 15 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Confirmation of title to land reserved 16 
to him by treaty. 
Increase of salary of clerks and mes- I 34 
senger of navy agent in "\-Vashiug-
ton, D.C. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 129 
prior to 1800. 
Three months' extra pay to the com· 35 
pany which he commanded in the 
Mexican war. 
Commutation pay .•..••..•.••••.... 1 31 
Payment of pension due her late I 19 
husband. 
Payment of pension due her late I 21 
husband. 
Payment of pension due said Kra· I 19 
mer and Taylor. 
Payment of pension due said Kra· I 20 
mer and '.ray lor. 
Compensation for services as day 135 
watchman in the P. 0. Departm't. 
Confirmation of claim to land . . . . . . . 27 
Pet~t~ou .••.. l Naval A:ff'a~rs ...... l ................ 1 ...... , ..... . 
PetitiOn ..... Naval Affa1rs ...... Adverse....... 249 , .•.... 
2 I Petition ..... Commerce ........ . 
Petition ...•. 
P•tition --- --~ Comm"re--------· 
Petition . . .. . Claims . . . .. • . ... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..••. 
1\IS.report, Feb.lO, 1859. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
.. Memorial. ... 
2 Peti;ion .... -~ Public Lands ...... 
Petition . . . . . Retrenchment ..... 
2 I Memorial. ... 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... 1 Adverse ....... , ...... , ..... . MS.report, Jan. 29, 1859. 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , ...... , ..•... 
House bill. .. I Pensions .......... 1 No amendment.l ...... l 210 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Resolution ... I Pensions ..•..•..•. I Bill 79 I Passed .•..•••••. I Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
Senate bill .. I Pensions ..•.•.•.•. I No amendment. , ..•.•. 94 I Laid on the table. 
21 Petition ..... ! P. 0. &P. Roads .. 



















Krebs, Stephen, and 
others. 
Krebs, Stephen, and 
others. 
Krebs, Stephen, and 
others, children of 
Stephen Krebs. 
Kremer, Smith and 
Varner. 
Kreps, John .•.•..•.•... 
Krewson, Simeon ...... . 
Krieger, Gottlob A .•••. 
Krittman, Joseph ...... . 
Krugg, Philip, widow of. 
Krugh, Philip ......... . 
Kruman, Gotlob ....... . 
Kuh11e, Nachod and 
Knuth. 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others . 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others. 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others. 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~\•c.-Continued. 
"' I I How brought I Committ('e to which !Nature of report. 
g) ~ before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 
>=l "' 
81~ 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks . 
Other lands than those to which they 1351 1 I Petition ..•• .r lndianAffairs ..•••. l ................ 1=1=1 Discharged .•.•.. 
were entitled under treaty of Sept. 
15, 1830, with the Choctaw~. 
Oth" l•nd• tbnn thnoo towb;ob tbny I" 2 Petition .••.. Indian Affairs ...•.. Adverse .....•. . ........... ........... Report agreed to. 
were entitled under treaty of Sept. 
15, 1830, with the Choctaws. 
To be allowed other land in lieu of 36 1 Petition .•... Indian Affairs ..•... Adverse .....•. 130 . ............ ........................... 
that tQ which they are entitled by 
treaty with the Choctaw Indians. 
Compensation for apprehending 23 2 Resolution ... Claims ...•••.•••.. ........................... ........ ............ . ........................ 
counterfeiters. 
Compensation for work done on the 25 2 House bilL .. Claims .••.......•. No amendment. ....... 44 Passed .••..•.••. Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
Cumberland road. 
Increase of pension. . .............. 25 3 Petition ..... Pensions .......•.. .............................. .......... ........... Di~charged .•.•.. 
Compensation for services as sur- 32 ...... Petition .•.• Naval Affairs .••••• ................... ...... ........ ·······-········· goon's steward. 
Indemnity for property taken from 15 ~ Petition ...•. Claims ; dis., and ................. ......... ......... . ............................ Report of the Secretary 
him by the Senate of Hamburg. to For. Relations; of State, communica 
ted Feb. 18, 1820. 
Pension ... _ ......•....•...•••.•..•. 27 3 Petition ..••. PensionH .••.....•.. ......................... .......... . .......... Discharged .•.... 
Pension ...•.•...........•.......... 15 2 House bilL .. Pensions .•...•.••. Amendment ... ........... .......... Passed ........•. Approved Mar. 3,1819. 
Right to pre-empt land on which be 34 1 Petition .•••. Public Lands .•.•.. ......................... ........ .......... Discharged .•.••. 
has settled. 
Compensation for alleged loss of case 
of gloves. 
38 1 Petition .•••. Claims .•....••••.. ....................... ••C••• . ........ .......................... 
Indemnity for seizure and eondem· 16 1 Petition ..••. Claims ......••••.. Bill .•••..••... 31 35 Recommit'd with 
nation of ship Alleghany while in instruct'ns; bill 
the service of the United Stat~s. rept'd; passed. 
Indemnity for seizure and condem· 21 1 House bilL .. Commerce; disc'd, Amendments .. .......... 138 Passed .•..•..••. 1 Approved May 29, 1830, 
nation of ship Alleghany while in 
the service of the United States. 
Further indemnity for seizure and I 22 I 1 I Petition ..••. 
condemnation of ship Alleghany 
while in the service of the United 
States. 
Further indemnity for seizure and I 23 I 
condemnation of ship Alleghany 
1 I Petition .••• ·I Judiciary .•••..••. 






















Kurtz, Bowie, & others .J Further indemnity for seizure and I 23 I 2 
condemnation of ship Alleghany 
while in the service of the United 
States. 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others .J Further indemnity for seizure and I 24 I 1 
condemnation of ship Alleghany 
while in the service of the United 
States. 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others ./ Further indemnity for seizure and / 24 I 2 I Petition ..••. 1 Claims .....•••..•. 1 Bill .•...••.•.. 1 92 I 156 
condemnation of ship Alleghany 
while in the service of the United 
States. 
Kurtz, Bowie, & oth~>rs -1 Further indemnity for seizure and I 25 I 1 I Petition ..••. I •••••••••.•••.••.... I .••••••••••••••. 1 ..•••• 1 ••••.. I .•••••••••••••••.. I Leave to withdraw. 
condemnation of ship Alleghany 
while in the service of the United 
StateH. ~ 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others ./ Further indemnity for seizure and 25 2 Petition .•••. Claims ..•••..••... Bill ..•••.•.•.. ........... 94 Pas~ed .••.•.•.•.. ~ 
condemnation of ship Alleghany w 
while in the service of the United 1-3 
States. 0 Kurtz, Bowie, & others .. / Furtherindemnityforseizureandcon- 25 3 Petition ...•. Claims .••••..•.•.. Bill ..••..•.••. ........... 82 Laid on table .... 
demnation of ship Alleghany while 1-"..:l 
in the service of the United States. '"d Kurtz, Bowie, & others .. / Furtherindemnityforscizureandeon- 26 1 Petition ..•.. Judiciary; disch'd, .............................. ........... ........... Discharged ..•.•. 
~ demnation of ship Alleghany while and to Claims; re- ~ 
in the service of the United States. ported; ref'red to ~ 
select committee. ~ 
Kussmaul, Rudolph ..... Pension .......•.•.........•.•...... 34 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ------ 563 Passed .••...•... Approved Aug. 18,1856. 1-3 
Kuykendall, NathanieL. Compensation for carrying the maiL. 29 1 Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ..••..•.•.. 122 78 Passed .••.•..... tr:l 
Kuykendall, NathanieL. Compensation for carrying the mail.. 29 2 Petition ..... P. Of. andP. Roads. Bill ..••..••... 57 Passed .....•.•.. 
Kuykendall, Nathaniel.. Compensation for carrying the maiL. 30 1 Petition ..... P. Of. andP. Roads. Bill ........•.. 86 Passed .•........ 0 
Kuykendall, Nathaniel.. Compensation for carrying the mail .. 3l Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill .•......•.. 91 Passed .•.•..•••. ~ 
Kuykendall, Nathaniel.. Compensation for carrying the mail.. 32 Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ........... 52 160 .. ............................ > 
Kuykendall. Nathaniel.. Compensation for carrying the mail.. 33 ......................... ....................................... .............................. . ................................ Leave to withdraw. ~ 
Kyle, Absalom & Wm. C. Compensation for carrying the mail.. 32 .... Petition ..... Claims .......•.... ......................... . ........... .. .................................. ~ 
Kyle, Absalom & \Vm. C. Compensation for carrying the mail .. 3.1 Petition ..•.. Claims .......•.... Adverse ..•.... 141 ··----·-·-·-··---· rn 
Kyle, Amos, and others. Decision of the C. C. allowing pay to 36 2 Petition ..... 
pensioners from the date of disa-
La Beaume, Louis, rep-
bility may be carried into effect. 
Confirmation of title to land......... 27 2 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ..•.... 149 
resentatives of. 
Bill ..•.• : ..•.. Labonte, John B., de- Commutation pay and bounty land .. 33 ........ Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ...•... 
~I 
186 
scendant of. , 
Labranche, Louis, wid- Confirmation of title to land in Cali- 33 ....... Petition .•••. Priv. Lanu Claims .. Bill ...•••..... 52_6 673 
OW of. fornia. 
Labranche, LouiA, Ce- Confirmation of land title ........••. 34 1 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims .. Report and bill. 57 198 
phise Pi~eros, widow of. 




Lacey, Daniel .......... Pension .......•................••.. 17 1 Pehtwn. . . • . Pens10ns .... _ .... l .............. t ..... , ..... ·t D1~charged.- ... -~ O':l Lacey, James ........... Pcn>ion ............................ 36 1 Honse bill. . . Pensions . . . . . . . • . . No amendment. . . . . . . 269 Pa~sed . . . . . . . • . . Approved June 9, 1860. 1--" Lary, Jo!ln- ............ Settlement of hi8 accounts . . . . . . . • • . 2"2 1 House bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . • . . No amendment. . . . . . . 213 Pa8sed . • • . . . . . . . Approved June ~8, 1832. ~ 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Lact>y, John .....••..•. -I Indemnity for losses in consequence I 25 I 
of the non-fulfilment of a contract 
with the Navy Department. 
Lacey, Obed P.......... To change location of land.......... 25 
Lacey, Obed P..... .. . . . To change location of land .••••..••. 25 
Lacey, Obed P.......... To change location of land.......... 26 
I.acey, Obed P ... , ..•... To change location of land .••....... 26 
J .. acey, Obed P ......•••. To change location of land .....•.••. 27 
Lacey, Obed P.......... To change location of land.......... 27 
Lacy, Thomas .......•.. Land for revolutionary services ...... 19 
Lachaise, Melanie, and Confirmation of claims to land in Ar· 25 
others. kansas. 
Lacbanet>, Nich.,beirs of, Reimbursement of money advanced 24 
and others. for supplies for army. 
Lachance, Nich., heirs of, Reimbursement of money advanced 24 
and others. for supplies for army. 
Lachance, Nich., heirs of, ReimburHement of money advanced 31 
and others. for supplies for army. 
Lachance, Nich.,heirs of, Reimbursement of money advanced 31 
and others. for supplies for army. 
Lachance, Nicholas, and Confirmation of land title under Span- 31 
others. ish concessions. 
Lackett, E.,JohnHagan, Compemation for slaves liberated by 29 
and S. Johnson. authorities of Nassau. 
Lackett, E., John Hagan, Compensation for slaves liberated by 30 
and S. Johnson. authorities of Nassau. 
Lackett,E., John Hagan, Compensation for slaves liberated by 33 
and S. Johnson. authorities of Nassau. 
Lackin, William .•..•.•. Pension ............................ 15 
Laclotte, Hyacinth ...... Remission of duties ................. 15 
Lacon, Wm., and Lewis Indemnity for illegal seizure of prop- 26 
H. Bates. erty by the collector at New York. 
Lacon, Wm., and Lewis Indemnity for illegal seizure of prop- 28 
H . Bates. erty by the collector at New York. 
Lacon, Wm., and Lewis Indemnity for illegal seizure of prop- 28 
H. Bates. erty by the collector at New York. 
Lacon, Wm., and Lewis Indemnity for illegal seizure of prop- 30 
H. BateH. erty by the collector at New York. 
Lacon. Wm., and Lewis Indemnity for illegal seizure of prop- :32 
H. Bates. erty by the collector at New York. 




How brought r Committee to which !Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
2 I Petition ·····I Claims ••••.• ······1················1······1······1 Discharged .••••. ! Leave to withdraw. 
2 Senate bilL .. Priv. Land Claims .. Amendment ... ......... :38 Passed ..•..•.... 
3 Senate bilL .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ............ 20 Passed .•.....•.. 
1 Senate bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ............ 49 Passed ....•..••. 
2 .............. ..................................... .............................. ............ ··---- ·----··-------·-·· Leave to withdraw. 2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ......... 32 Laid on table ..•. 
2 House bilL .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. ............ 54 Passed .......... Approved July 9, 1842. 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... .................................... MS. rep., Jan. 29,1827 . 
2 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ....... 301 Agreed to ....... 
1 Bill ......... ................................... ............................ 226 229 Laid on table ••.. 
2 Senate bilL .. Judiciary .......... No amendment. ............ 22 Passed .......... 
........ Senate bill. .. Rev. Claims ....... .. ............................ ........... 324 . ................................ 
........ Senate bill ... Rev. Claims ..•.•.. .. ........................... ......... 397 . ............................ 
....... Petition ..• .. Public Lands .••... Adverse .••.••. 168 . ...... ............................. 
2 Memorial .•.. Claims ............ ............................ ........... .......... .............................. 
1 Memorial. •.. Foreign Relations .. ......................... .......... ........... ............................... 
....... ....................... .................................... ........................ ........... .......... ........................... Leave to withdraw • 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... .......... ............ Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1819 . 
1 Petition ..•.. Finance ........... ............................. .......... .......... Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw . 
] House bill. .. 
1 Petition •••.. 
2 .............. ................................... ............................ ........... ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw . 
2 House bill ... Commerce ......... ......................... .......... 570 
. ·- .. Petition . •••. Commerce ...•.•••. Bill ........... 82 2261 Passed .......... I Approved Mar . . 3, 1853. 























Lacoste, Peter .•••.••••. 
Lacoste, Pierre .•••.•••. 
Lacour, Nicb., sr., heirs 
of. 
Lacource, assignee of. •.. 
Lacroix, Hubert .••..... 
Lacroix, Hubert, widow 
and children of. 
Ladd, Augusta .....•.... 
Ladd, Eliphalet, repre· 
sentative of. 
Ladd, James, and others. 
Ladd, James G ........ . 
Ladd, Sarah ........... . 
Ladieu, James .•........ 
Laducier, Jean ll., and 
other8. 
Lafayette academy ..... 
Lafayette, :MisHouri, reg· 
i~ter and receiver at. 
Lafayette, General ...•.. 
I ... afayette, La., par1sh of. 
Laffollett, Solomon ..... 
Lafontaine, Fr. & Son, 
and their assignees. 
Lafonte, Benjamin, and 
others. 
Lagarde, Ftancis, attor· 
ney of Jas.A.'Watson. 
Laird, Andrew, of Amer-
ican ship Nightingale. 
Laird, Wm., and others. 
Laird, Robt .. executor of. 
Laighton, John . .. • ..... . 
Laing, Lewi~ ........•.. 
Lalande, Etienne ...... . 
Lamb, John ..........•. 
Lamb, John R .....••... 
r ... a Manche, owners of 
Fnnch ship. 
Indemnity for slaves taken by the 115 
British during the war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 15 
the British when they invaded Lou-
isiana. 
Authority to locate a confirmed land I 22 
claim. 
Confirmation of title to land......... 22 
Compensation for property destroyed 21 
by tho enemy in war of 1812. 
Compensation for property destroyed 31 
by tho enemy in the war of 1812. 
Indemnity for damage done her prop· 34 
erty in obedience to government 
orders. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 130 
to 1800. . 
Bounty land............ . . . . .. . . . . . . 34 
Allowance of extra pay for additional 37 
services performed as mail con· 
tractor. 
~:~~~~~ :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::: :: I ~! 
Confirmation of land claim.......... 19 
Grant of land ...................... ·I 20 
Increase of compensatwn . . • . . . . . . • . 33 
(See A. Lerloux & Co.) 
(See Louisiana.) 
Pension .•........... ............... 33 
Confirmation of title to land under 23 
treaty with the .Miami Indians. 
Authority to enter certain lands . • • . . 34 
For aid in obtaining redress from 21 
Spain for illegal seizure and deten-
tioJJ. of the brig Morgiaua. 
Payment of wages fo\' services ren-~37 
dered on a voyage to Africa. 
Compensation for ~crvices in select· 39 
ing jurors. 
Arrears of ')Jension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
For ~ervices as pension agent........ 30 
Pension ............................ 29 
Confirmation of title to land......... 25 
Pension . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 14 
Patent for a bounty-land warrant .... 36 
Indemnity for uetention....... .. . • . . 38 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims 
2 I Petition ..••. I Claims 
Petition .•••. 
House bill ... 
House bill. .. 
Petitions .••. I Claims 
Petition ..•.. I Claims 
Petition ..•. ·1 Judiciary .......•. 
1 I Petition ..•.. Public Lands ..... . 





House bill. .. 
:MS. rep., Feb. I, 1819; 
leave to withdraw. 
Postponed till aftet· the 
close of the session. 
Approved June25, 1832. 
Approved April 7, 1830. 
Memorial. •. ·I Public Lands ..... ·I Bill ..•.•..... ·1· .•.. · 1 671 Passed ...•..... ·1 Approved May 24, 1828. 
Petition . . • . . Public Lands . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . See bill S. 515, approved 
March 3, 1855. 
House bill. ··I Pensions ··········I Adverse ...... . 
Petition..... Indian Affait·s . • • . . Bill ..• ...... .. I 32 
625 
54 Passed .•.•...... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
House bill. .. 1 Priv. Land Claims .1 No amendment I 279 I 354 I Passed ··········I ApprovedAug.ll, 1856. 
and report. 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 
2 I House bill ... I Commerce .•••..•. 
2 I Petition ...•. 
2 House bill ... 
1 Petition ...•. 
1 House bill .. . 
3 House bill .. . 
1 House bill .. . 
1 Papers ..... . 
1 Message of 
Pr<'~ident. 
Judiciary; di~ch'd, 
and to District of 
Columbia. 
Pemions . . . . . . • . . . Amendment . . . . . • . . . 593 Passed ......... . 
Naval Affairs .••••......•.......•......•............•..•••....•.. 
Pensions .......... No amendment. . .. . . . 300 Passed .••..•.... 
Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. . . . . . . 160 Passed .••....•.. 
Pemions .......••. No amendment. . .. . . . .. . . . . Passed ..•....••. 
Public Lands ................•........•.•................•.•...•. 
Foreign Relations .. Bill............ . . . . . . 142 Passed ..•..•.... 
MS. rep., Mar. 24, 1830. 
Approved July 7, 1838. 
Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Approved Mar. 3, 18:l9. 
Approved April30, 1816. 





















Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant~ 
Lamb den, JohnS., sure· 
ty of, (see William C. 
Anderson.) 
Lambdin, Jonathan H .. 
Lambert&Dickson, sur-
viving partner of. 
Lambert, Edward A .••. 
Lambert, Francis .••.... 
Lambert., Joshua, Eu-
nice Church, widow of. 






Release from judgment against him I 30 I 
in favor of United States. 
For relief under the act of January 6, 
1800, in regard to debtors. 
18 
Payment of a balance on a judgment. 31 
Payment of money for error in con- 28 
tract. 
Compensation for services as surgeon 25 
in the army. 
Pension ......•...•••..••.....••.•.. 36 
Lambert, Lewis ........ ·Payment of interest on money paid 27 
Lambert & Slade-·-----
Lambert, Slade & Co ... 








Lamon, Mrs. Drusey 
Ann. 
Lamothe, John ........ . 
Lamotte, Clementine, 
widow of Jacques 
~'olse and V. Robi~ko. 
Lamoy, Philip, one heir 
of Robert Paul. 
Lampkin, Mary ......••. 
Lamy, Louisa .....•.... 
Lamaux, Arnaud ....•.. 
Land Offices, registers 
and recrivers of. 
for land. 
Repayment of duties .............•. l29 
Repayment of duties............... 29 
Pension . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Commntationpay ...••..•••..•...... 125 
Commutation pay ................... 29 
Commutationpay ................••• 30 
P ension ..•.•.••...• 39 
Arrears of pension ..... - ............ I 34 
Confirmation of title to certain lands 36 
in Louisiana. 
Money due his ancestor for services 35 
in revolutionary war. 
Arrears of her husband's pension.... 24 
(See Robert F. McGuire.) 
Confirmation of land title . • . • . . . . . . . 22 
Compensation for locating military 32 
bounty-land warrants. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
---------------1--1--[-------------
2 I Petition _ .•.. 
1 Petition .•••. Judiciary.......... Bill ................. 91 Approved April 22,1824. 
...... House bill ... Claims ...•........ . ........................... .......... 58 
2 House bilL .. Claims .•....•.••.. No amendment. .......... 421 Approved Mar. 3,1845. 
3 House bilL .. Claims .•.•••..•.•. Adverse ....•.. .......... 598 
1 Petition ..••. 
3 Petition ..••. 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Resolution .. . 
2 I Honse bilL .. 1 Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..••. 1 Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..•.. [ Rev. Claims ....... [ Adverse ....... I 122 
Petition ..•.. [ Pensions .......... ! Bill ........... ! 119 I 376 Approved July 26, 1866. 
1 1 Petition ..... ! Pensions .... : ..... 1 Adverse ....... ~ 69
1 
.... .. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ... .......................... ... .. .. 
Adverse rep. I Claims 
from C. C. 
House bill ... Pensions ........... [ No amendment., ..... . 688 Passed .......... [ Approved June28, 1836. 
House bilL .. I Priv. LandClaims .. l No amendment..l··- .. ·1 75 1 Passed ·------·--1 Approved May 19, 18::!2. 
Resolution... Public Lands...... . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . Di8charged...... See "An act to mskeland 
warrants assignable, & 
for other purpose~." Hp· 




















Landor, F. "\V .......... J Compcnsationforservicesasassistant 33 ....... Letter & res. Select Committee , ................ , ..•... , ............ 
to Gov. Stevens, in his explora· legisl'ture of on Pacilic Rail· 
tion of a route for a railroad to the · W a~hington • road. 
Pacific. Territory. 
MiHt">·y Affai" ••• · ................ I ...... I ..... ·1 Am•nd'nt to H. I Approved J nnn 12, 1858. Lauder, F. W .......... J Compensation for a reconnoissance 35 1 Memorial. ... 
made by him for a railroad route bill 213, for 
from Pnget Sound to the 1\Iississip- same purpose. 
pi river. 
Lander, F. W •••. ·-----1 Compensation for a reconnoissance 35 2 Memorial. •.. Military Affairs.... Report and bill 364 545 
made by him for a railroad from 
Puget Sound to the l\1ississippi 
river. 
Lander, F. W .•••.••••. 1 Settlement of accounts for services I 36 I 1 I Memorial.. •. ! Mil. Affairs andl\Ii!.l Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 284 
rendered in making a reconuois-
sauce for a railroad. 
Lander, Frederick "\V . •. Compensafnfor reconnoissance made 38 1 Petition ...•. 1\Iil. Affairs and Mil. 
for railroad from Puget Sound. t-1 
Lander, Jean M., widow Compensat'n for reconnoissance made 38 2 Memorial & MiL Affairs and Mil. .................................. ............. 417 . ................................. ....., 
U2 of General. for railroad from Pnget Sound. bill. '-:3 Lander, Jean M., widow Compensat'n for reconnoissance made 38 2 House bilL .. Mil. Affairs and Mil. No amendment. ·--··· 547 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3,1865. of General. for railroad from Puget Sound. 0 Landerneau, J. P.,b'rsof. Confirmation of land claim .••..•••. 21 1 House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ............ 30 Passed .••....... Approved Mar. 23, 1830. 1-:::j Landier, Antoine ....•.. Confirmation of land claim ..•...... 22 1 House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ---··- 125 Passed .......... Approved .rune 25, 1832. 
Landis, Joseph, & Co ... Release from judgment held against 35 1 Senate bill .. Judiciary ...•...••. No amendment. .............. 318 Disch'd, and ref. Approved June 9, 1858. '"d them by United States. toP. 0. & P. ~ 
R. ; dis., & ref. H 
to Commerce ; -<1 
passed. P> 
Landon, Chas., heirs of, Compensation for a house burnt dur- 25 3 House bilL .. Claims ............ Adverse ..•••.. ........... 446 .. .............................. ~ 
and Sylvester Phelps. ing the late war. t;::j 
Landon, Chas., heir8 of, Compensation for a house burnt dur- 26 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 359 45 Indef. postponed. 
and Sylvester Phelps. ing the late war. 0 
Landon, Chas., heirs of, Compensation for a house burnt dur- 27 2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 52 Passed .•.....••. Approved Aug. 1, 1842. t-1 > and Sylvester Phelps. ing the late war. ...... Landon, Elizabeth, wid- Pension ............................ 23 1 Resolution._. Pensions .......... ........................... ............ .......... . ............................. ~ ow of L. Landon. in 
Landon, Joseph ........ Compensation for property destroyed 15 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ ........................... ............ ............ n~L .. n'hn ... ,..,.nrt 
by enemy during late war. 
Landon, Giles---------- Pension ............................ 30 2 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 559 
Landon, Lt. Loomis L .. Release from liability for public mo- 35 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. ......... 370 I Passed .......... J Approved June 7, 1858. 
Landow, Daniel, heirs of. 
ney of which he was robbed. 
MemoriaL ••. Compensation for property destroyed 32 ..... 
Landow, Daniel, heirs of. 
by the BritiHh in the war of 1812. 
.. .... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. Compensation fo1· property destroyed 33 ....... ......................... ................................................................ ........... 
Landry, Oliver, heirs of. 
by the British in the war of 1812. 
No amend'ent, 97 80 Confirmation of title to laud in Louis- 35 1 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. 
ian a. and report. 
Landry, Oliver, heirs of. Confirmation of title to land in Louis- 35 2 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims No amend'ent, 97 BO I p..,.,d .......... ! Appmved Fob. 9,1859, 
ian a. and report. 
Landry, Oliver, heirs & Confirmation of title to a trnct of land 36 1. Senate bill •. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. 208 
::: . ~~~s~~~:::::::::: Approved July I, 1862. 0') · legal represent'ves of. in Louisiana. t--1-Landrum,LawrenceP.N. Pension .....•...•••.•.....•••.•..•. 37 2 House bill • • . Pensions ..•..•.... No amendment ....... 
~ 
Claimant. 
Lane, Anderson, heirs of. 
Lane, George W ..•...•. 
Lane, Henry 
Lane, John E ....•..... 
Lane, Rufus & Charles .. 
Laue, Rufus & Charles .. 
Lane, Rufus K ........ . 
Lane, RufuH K ........ . 
Lane, Rufus K ........ . 
Lane, Robert C., attor-
ney of John Hanes. 
Lane, Robert C., attor-
ney of John Hanes. 
Lane, Newton .••.•••... 
Lane, Thomas "\V . .••••. 
Lanfear, Ambrose ..... . 
Lanflant, Benjamin .•••. 
Lang, John .••.•.•....•. 
Lang, John .•••..•..••• . 
J_,ang, John ..•...•...•.. 
Lang, J. H. B .••.....•. 
J_,ang, :Marian us ••..•••. 
Lang, William B ...•... 
Langbourn,"\Vm., repre· 
sentatives of. 
Langdon, Henry S ..... . 
Langdon, Hemy S .•.... 
Langdon, John, admin-
istratot· of Nehemiah 
B. Northrop. 
A lpltabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ...; I ·1 How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. t § before the refened. 
to ·;;; Senate. 
~ "' 
0 "' 0 r/1 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • . . 26 
Remittance of a sum of money stolen 39 
at Denver, Colorado, mint. 
Compensation for transportation of 21 
public money. 
Remission of duties on chain cables.. 25 
:FiRhing bounty • • • • • . . . . • . . • . • . . • . . . 26 
:Fishing bounty . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • . . 27 
Pension .........••..•...•....••.... 25 
Pension ..•..•....•..••..•...••..••. 28 
Arrears of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Compensat'n for maintenance o fcap- 27 
ttued Africans. 
Compensat'n for maintenance of cap· 28 
tured Africans. 
Allowance of credit in settlement of 31 
his accounts. 
Payment of drafts drawn and ac· 32 
cepted by government agent~. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands. 34 
Compensation for property destroyed 34 
by the British in 1Hl2. 
Arrears of pension .. . . . . . • . • . . . . . • .. 25 
Arrears of pension.................. 26 
Arrears of pension.................. 27 
Change of name of steamer Daniel 37 
Webster to Expounder. 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Repayn1ent of duties .•. ~............ 29 
1 Potition ·····1 Pdv. Loud Cl•im•.l Adv""· .•••.. 
2 II. joint res .. Claims ............ 
2 Petition . . . • . Public Lands ...... 
2- Resolution ... 
2 Petition ..... 
3 Petition ..... 
3 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ...•. 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..... 
Petition ..•.. Judiciary .......... 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
Memorial .••. Indian Affairs ..•.. 
Petition ..... 
Petition .••.. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
1--1--------------
191 1--····1 Agreed.to •..•.. 
211 
Approved Feb. 12,1850. 
Leave to withdraw. 
ApprovedAug.18, 1856. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Commutation pay................... 25 
Remuneration for losses on treasury 18 
2 I House bill. .. Adverse ..••••. I ..•••• I 439 
notes. 
Remuneration for losses on treasury 18 
note~. 
Indemnity for losRes sustained by de· 36 
preciation of currency paid him 
for moneys advancC'd in 1812, and 
pnyment for service!! rendered as 
deputy commissary. 
Petition ..••. , Claims •..••...••.. 
2 I Petition . . • • . Claims 
Adv. report I Claims 






















Langdon, Loomis L .. .. . 
Langdon, Loomis L .... . 
Langdon, Lt. Loomis L . 
Langford's company .... 
Langham, Elias G., ~ure· 
ties of. 
Langborn, Paulina and 
Maurice. 
Remuneration for baggage carried off 
by the Mexicans. 
Remuneration for losses incurred 
while defending Brownsville, in 
December, 1859. 
Compensation for baggage carried off 
by Mexican authorities. 
(See Florida, legislature of.) 
(See Graham & O'Fallon.) 
Indemnity for lanrl scrip lost by de· 





18 I Langley, Hezekiah ...... f Compensation for fitting up apart· 
ments fm· the circuit court of the 
District of Columbia. 
Langley, Isaac .••...... ·I Pension ...................•••..... ·I 34 
Langly, J. II., & others. Recognition of their pre-emption 35 
ciaims in the military reservation 
on Rock island. 
Langlois, J. A., & others./ Commissions on entries of military I 31 
land warrants. 
I .. angston, William ..... ~:;~~~t. i~~. p;·i~ii~·g 'ih~· M~di~~~-1 ~~ I Langtree & O'Sullivan .. 
Papers destroyed by fire. 
Langtree & O'Sullivan .. Payment for printing the Madison 1261 
papers destroyed by fire. 
Langtry & Jenkins ..... Indemnity for losses in consequence 26 
of refusal of government agent to 
comply with contract. 
Langtry & Jenkins ..... / Indemnity for losses in consequence I 26 I 
of refu~al of government agent to 
comply with contract. 
Langtry & Jenkins ..••. / Indemnity for losses in c011sequence I 27 I 
of refusal of government agent to 
comply with contract. 
Langtry & Jenkins ..... / Indemnity for losses in consequence I 28 I 
of refusal of goverument agent to 
comply with contract. 
Languille, Francis B .••. For losses sustained during the late 15 
Languille, Francis B .... 
war by the invasion of the enemy. 
For losses sustained during the late 16 
Languille, Francis B .... 
war by the invasion of the enemy. 
For losses sustained during the late 16 
war by the invasion of the enemy. 
Langworthy, Asahel. ••. IndAmnity for relinquishing land 22 
claim. 
1 1\Iemorial .•.. l Claims 
1 MemoriaL ... 
2 Memorial .... Claims 
1 Petition . . • • . Finance; di>·ch'd, 
and to Pr. Land 
Claims; disch'd, 
and to Judiciary. 
I I Petition ..... 1 Dist. of Columbia .. 80 I Rejected; recon- I Approved May 25, 1824. 
sid'd, & passed. 
3 HousA bill... Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Adverse....... 425 488 ................ .. 
1 I Memorials ... I Public Lunds ...... I ................ I ...... I...... Discharged .... .. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 1 Bill ........... f ...... f 62 I Passed .......... 1 See "An act to make 
21 Petition ..•.. 
1 Joint resl'n .. 251 I 
21 Joint resl'n .. 
1 Petition ..... 420 I 
2 I Senate bill .. 
3 I Petition ..... , ...... 
1 I House bill. .. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition .•••. 
2 Home bill ... 
1 Petition ..... / Judiciary .......... 
Discharged ..•... 
10 I Recommit'd, and 
reported with 
amendment. 
60 I L•id on tablo •••. 
326 Laid on table .••. 
241 
land warrants assign-
able, and for other 
purpose~." approved 
March 22, 1852. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep., June 15, 1844. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Langworthy, A sahel. .•. 
Lanier, Edmund .••...•. 
Lanier, J. D. F ........ . 
Lanman, Charles J ..... . 
Lansdale, ElizabP.th,and 
Marie Fox, heirs of 
Gen. Stephen Moylan. 
Lamdale, Elizabeth,an1l 
Marie Fox, heirs of 
Stephen Moylan. 
Lansdale, Elizabeth •... 
Lansdale & Hodges .••.. 
Lansdale & Hodges .•... 
Nature or object of claim. 




Indemnity for relinquishing land I ~2 
claim. 
Indemnity for unjust action of advi- 38 
sory board failing to recommend 
him for promotion. 
Compensation for services as pension 133 
agent. · 
Compensation for services and ex- 36 
penses as receiver in the land office 
at Monroe, Michigan. 
Equitable settlement of accounts .••. I 36 
Equitable settlement of his accounts .. I 37 
Equitable settlement of the accounts I 37 
of Stephen Moylan, general in the 
army of the Revolution. 
(See Benjamin M. Hodges, and Hod· 
ges & Lansdale.) 
Payment for tobacco bnrned by the 
British in the war of 1812. 
34 I 
Lansdale & Ho-dges ..••. 1 For tobacco destroyed by the British 
361 
Lansdale, Philip, passed 
assistant surgeon U. 
S. navy. 
Lansdale, Philip, passed 
assistant surgeon U. 
S. navy. 
Lansdale, Philip,surgcon. 
Lansdale, Philip ....... . 
Lansing, Abraham ..... . 
Lansing, Abraham ...... 
in 1814. 
Compensation for performing the 
duties of surgeon. 
Compensation for performing the 
duties- of surgeon. 
Difference of pay while serving as 
full surgeon. 
Difference of pay while serving as 
full surgeon. 
Compensation as assistant in naval 




"I 39 25 
Pension for injuries received in the I 37 
war of 181~. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 





2 I Petitio~ ..•• ·1 Judiciary .......... . 






How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Discharged .••... 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... 1 Bill ........... 1 218 I 339 I Lard on table ... . 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... I Claims No amendment.[ ..•... I 340 I Passed .••...•... I Approved June 9, 1360. 
MemoriaL ... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill. .......... I 197 I 409 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 
3 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... . ..... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
1 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 Report and bill. I 151 I 278 I Pa~sed; recomid-
ered ; amended 
1 MemoriaL ... Claims ........... Adverse ....... 
and passed. 
120 ···-·· ............................... 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse .•.••.. .......... 485 Indef. postponed. 
2 Senate bill ... ..................................................................... 392 Passed .......... 
21 Petition ..••. I Naval Affai" ....•. I ............... r:. ·r· .. ·I Di"'ha.g<d ..•.. 
1 Petition .... ·. Naval Affairs ...... Bill .. ·......... ...... 370 
2 House bill... Claims . . . • . . . . . . • . No amendment. . . . . . . 42 I Passed .•........ I Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 




















I,ansing, A braham .•.•.. , Pension 
Lan~ing, Abraham ..•••. Pension .•.•.. 
38 
39 
Lantz, Daniel, heirs of .. 
Lanusse, Paul, and F. 
Bailly Blanchard. 
Lanusse, Paul, and F. 
Bailly Blanchard. 
Lapsley, William M: .•••• 
La Platte River Expe-
dition, Thomas J. 
Page in behalf of 
officers of. 
La Platte River Expedi· 
tion, G. P. Welch and 
others. 
La Platte River Expedi-
tion, Thomas J. Page 
in behalf of officers of. 
La Platte Exploring Ex-
pedition, officers of. 
Larche, Franci~ •••..••. 
Larche, Francis .••...•. 
Larche, Prancis .•....•. 
Larche, Francis .•...... 
Larche, Francis •••...•. 
Larch"', Francis .•..••.. 
Larche, Frrrncis ....•••. 
Larche, Francis ..•.. _ .. 
La Rein tree, Henry ..••. 
To be released from liability as 125 
surety. 
For drawback withheld for having 16 
neglected to take the export oath 
within the prescribed time. 
For drawback withheld for having I 17 
neglected to take the export oath 
within the prescribed time. 
Compeusation for locating military 132 
bounty-laud warrants. 
Additional compensation............ 34 
Extra. compensation .....•..•••.•.••. 1 34 
Additional compensation .....•••.•.. ! 34 
Additional compensation ..••.•...... ! 35 
Compensation for a negro man im- I 17 
pressed into the service and killed 
during the invasion of Louisiana. 
Compensation for a negro man im- I 18 
pressed into the service and killed 
during the invasion of Louisiana. 
Compensation for a negro man im- I 18 
pressed into the service and killed 
during the invasion of Louisiana. 
Compensation for a negro man im- I 19 
pre~sed into the service and killed 
during the invawion of Louisiana. 
Compensation for a negro man im- I 19 
preKsed into the service and killed 
during tho iJvasion of Louisiana. 
Compensation for a negro man im- I 20 
pressed into the service and killed 
during the invasion of Louisiana. 
Compensation for a negro man im- I 21 
pressed into the service and killed 
during the invasion of LouiEiana. 
Compensation for a negro man im- I 21 
pre~sed into the service and killed 
during the invasion of Louisiana. 
Compansation as secretary and inter- I 33 
preter to the legation of the United 
States to Chili. 
2 J Petition·····] Pensions --··-··"··\················ \······l······l·················· 1 Petition and Pensions . . . • . • . • • . Bill . . •• • . • . • . . 115 366 Passed ..•.....•. \ Approveu July 26, 1866. 
papers. 
21 Petition ..... I Claim~; _discharged; I Adverse ..•••. 1 124 
JudiCiary. 
2 Petition .••.. Finance .•••...••.. Adverse....... 55 
Agreed to ....... I Leave to withdraw. 
Agreed to ..•.... 
Petition ..•.. I Finance ..•...••... I Adverse ..••.•. 17 & 72 1 ...•.. 1 Recommitted; re-
ported adv'sely; 
laid on table. 
......•..... _, Laid on the table. 
1 Communic'n.l Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition ..•.. I Naval Affairs ..... . 
3 I Communic'n.l Naval Affairs ..•... 
Papers ..... -~ Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
1 I Petition . . . • . Claims 
Petition ...•. I Claims 
2 I Petition .••.. I Claims 
Petition ..•.. I ClaimH .•.•.•.•.•.. 1 BilL .. ...•..•.. ! .••••• , 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Claims .....•.•••.. 1 Bill .....•...•. I •..••• 
Petition ...•. I Claims 
Petition and 
documents. 
2 I Senate bill ... I Claims 
Bill 
Bill 
No amendment. •...•.. 
37 
Amendment to H. 
billl89, for ~ame 
purpose; reject' d. 
36 1 .................. 111!S.report,Jan.31,1826. 
21 I Passed .••..•.••. I MS. rep., Dec. 20, 1826. 
37 I Passed .•...•.•.. I MS. rep., Dec. 31, 1827. 
24 I Passed .••.....•. 
53 I Passed ..•.....•. 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' I . I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ "' before the referred. 
S.O -~ Senate. 
"' "' 0 Q) 0 w. 







How disposed of 
in t.he Senate . 
La Reintrie, Henry 
Roy de. 
J"a Reintrie, Henry 
Roy rle. 
La Heintrie, Henry 
Hoy de. 
La Heintrie, Henry 
Roy de. 
La Heintrie, Henry 
Roy de. 
Larkin, Thomas 0 ..... . 
Larkin, Thomas 0 ..... . 
Larkin, Thos. 0., Jacob 
P. Leese, a~~ignce of 
Compensation for disclosing certain .35 
fraudulent land claims in California.. 
Payment for services in exposing 36 
fraudulent claims in California. 
Compemation for services in ex· 37 
posing fraudulent claims. 
Compensation for services in ex· 38 
posing fraudulent claims. 
Compensation for services in ex· 39 
posing fraudulent claims. 
Pay for supplies furnished the Cali- 32 
fornia battalion. 
Pay for supplies furnished the Cali· 33 
fornia battalion, 
Balance due on construction of wharf 36 
in the bay of Monterey. 
L·arkinR, Peter ..•.. ·: .. ·I PenR!on ........................... ·116 
Lnrnard, Mary Eliza- Pelll:uon.................. . . . . . • . . • . 35 
beth, wife of l\Iaj. C. 
H. Larnard. 
Larnard, Mary Eliza· I Pension ............................ I 35 
beth, wife of :Maj. C. 
H. Larnard. 
J_,arochelle, alias Jos. Confirmation of land title ........... 24 
Sorin. 
Larrabee, Charles . • . . . . Remuneration for losses sustained 16 
while in the military service. 
J,arrabee, Charles ...... Pension ............................. 19 
Larrabee, Charles . • • • . . Increase of pension...... . . • . . . . . . . . 20 
Larrabee, Charles . • . • . . Increase of pension................. 21 
J,arrabee, CharieR . . . . . . Increase of pemion................. 24 
Larrabee, Charles . . . . . . Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Larrabee, Charles . . . • . . Increase of pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 27 
J_,arrabee, Charles . . . . . . Increase of pension . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Larrabee, Charles . . . . . . Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Larrnbce, Charles . • . . . . Increase of pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Larrabee, CharieR . . . . . . A !Tears of pension.................. 31 
Larrabee, John S., and ForreliefassuretiesofWaltcrSheldon 17 
otherH. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Claims 
Petition .•••. I Claims 
3 I Petition .•••. I Claims 
Petition ..••. I Claims 
Petition .•••. I Claims 
Memorial .•.. I Claims 
Memorial. •.. I Claims 
2 I Report and I Claims ........... . 
bill from 
c. c. 
Petition ..... J PenRions ......... . 
Petition . .. .. Pensions ........ .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... 1 Report and bill.! 345 I 513 
Senate bill ... ! Priv.LandClaims .. l Noamendment.l ...... l 47 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Claims 
11 Petition ...•. 
2 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Memorial. .. . 
3 Memorial. .. . 
1 1\lemorial .•.. 
1 Memorial. ... 
2 Home bill. .. 
Documents .. 
Petition ..... 
Pensions .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . • .. .. Discharged ...... 
Pension8 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ _ .......•.. 
Pensions .......... Adverse....... 90 ...... Agreed to ...... . 
Pensions .......... Adverse....... 309 ...... Agreed to ..... .. 
Pensions ..................................................... .. 
Pensions . .. .. .. .. . No amendment. . .. .. . 773 Passed ......... .. 
Pensions . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133 . • • • . . Di~ch11rgt>d ..... . 
Claims .. . • • . . .. .. . Adverse....... 69 . .. .. . Laid on the table. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep't, Jan. 5, 1830; 
approv'd April2, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 






















Lanabee, John S., and 
others. 
Larrabee, John S., and 
otherH. 
I .. arrabee, John S., and 
others. 
Larrabee, John S., and 
0ther~. 
Larrabee, John S., and 
others. 
Larrabee, John S., and 
others. 
J .. arrabee, Sarah, for-
merly wit! ow of Bar-
~tow Newell. 
Larrabee, Sarah, and 
otbers, widows of sol-
dierH of warof1812. 
Larrabee, Sar&.h .....•.. 
Larrimore, Benjamin .••. 
Larry, James .......•... 
Lasala, John B ........ . 
La~elle, Francis, and 
others. 
For relief as sureties of Walter Sheldon 17 
For relief as sureties of"Walter Sheldon 22 
For relief as sureties of Walter Sheldon 22 
For relief as sureties of Walter ShP !don 23 
For relief as sureties of Walter Sheldon 25 
For relief as sureties ofWaltor Sheldon I 26 
Pension .•..•....•.•..•••.•...•.•.... 1 33 
Pension.· •.......••••.•...•.••.•.•... I 33 
Bounty land for husband's services in 34 
rcvolntionnry war. 
Exchange of land ................... 22 
Compensation for Joss by occupation 39 
of his property by U. S. troops. 
Repayment of duties on cigars de- 25 
strayed by fire while in custody 
of United States officers. 
For services as Michigan volunteers .. I 23 
Lasscl, Hyacinth., ...... I For issue of a land certificate ..••... I 26 
Lassel, Hyacinth, h'rs of. To complete location of land ........ 28 
Lassel, Hyacinth, h'rs of. To complete location of land........ ~9 
Lassiter, Reuben, wid- • Compensation for a slave shot by vol- 30 
ow and heirs of. unteers in United States service. 
Las~ize, John de, and Compensation for property destroyed 14 
others. by the enemy. 
Lataille, John B........ Arrears and increase of pension..... 27 
Latham, Cornelius H ... Pension ............................. 33 
J .. atham, Cornelius H... Pension .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 34 
Latham, C. H .. . • .. . . .. Pension .. .. • • . • .. .. .. . • . . . • • . . .. . . . 35 
Latham, James, repre- Change location of land warrant..... 23 
sentatives of. 
Latham, James, repre- Change location of land warrant ..... 23 
sentatives of. 
Latham, James, repre- Change location of land warrant..... 23 
sentativeH of. 
Latham, James, repre· Change location of land warrant ..•.. 25 
sentatives of. 
Latham, Obadiah B., Compensation for losses sustained in 37 
and Oliver S. the erection of custom-houses, at 
Buffalo and Otsego, N.Y. 
2 I Petition .•••. 
Petition .•••. 
2 I Reoolution .. 
Senate bill .. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
Petition •..•. 
2 J Petition ..... 
l Petition ..•.. 
3 I House bilL .. 
2 I House bill. .. 1 Military Affairs .... 1 No amendment., . ..... 
House bill .. :1 Priv.LandC_Iaims; 
dis., and to In-
dian Affairs. 
1 I House bilL .. , Indian Affairs ..... 
2 House bill... Priv. Laud Claims. 
1 Petition . . . . . Claims 
Amendments ....... .. 
No amendment. I ..... . 
No amendment . . .... . 
Adverse....... 89 
Petition . • • . . Military Affairs.... Adverse.· .• -·-~ 43 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 419 
. . Hou~e bilL.. Pensions . . • • . • . . • . No amendment. 256 
31 I.Ionse b~ll ... Pens!<>n~ ............................... . 
1 House bdl... PcnR!Oll~ . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. 
1 House bill. . . Public Lands...... No amendment., ...•.. 
2 Senate bill.. Public Lands ...... l No amendment., ..... . 
2 House bilL.. Public Lands...... No amendment., .... .. 
2 Senate bilL. Pu-blic Lands...... No amendment., .... .. 















Leave to withdraw, 
Approved Aug. 18, 1856. 
Passed ....•.••••. , Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
Passed.......... . Approved July 21, 1840. 
Passed .••....... , Approved June 17, 1844. 
Pm,sed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Agreed to ..... .. 
Agreed to ..... .. 
Agreed to ...... . 
Paxsed .......... I Approved July 17,1854. 
Passed ......... ·I Approved June 8, 1858. 






















Latham, 0. B., and 
Oliver S. 
Latham, Thomas ...... . 
Latham, 'I' hom as M .... -
Latham Thomas M ... _ 
Latham & Wyche .•.•.. 
Lathraru, John ........ . 
Lathram, John ........ . 
J_,atbram, John ___ ..... _ 
Lathrop, Jedediah H .. .. 
Latil, L.A ........... .. 
Latil, L.A ...... ------· 
J_,atimer, William IC _ •• _ 
Latta, John, administra-
tor of. 
Latting, Jacob ......... . 
Latting, Jacob, heirs of. 
Latting, Jacob, heirs of. 




Laub, John Y ........ .. 
Laub, John T .......... . 
Lauck, Meidvall ..•... -. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued .. 
Nature or object of claim. 
CompenHation for loss sustAined in ~be 
erection of custom-houses at Buf-
falo and Otsego, N.Y. 
For release from a judgment ..•.... _ 
Compensation to owners, officers, and 
crew of the sloop Marion, fer re~cu­
ing United States troops in 1837. 
CompenHation to owners, officers, and 
crew of the sloop Marion, for reRcu-
jug United States troops in 1837. 
Compensation for carrying the maiL_ 
To be restored to the pension roll. •. _ 
To be restored to the pension roll.. __ 
To be restored to the pension roll. __ _ 
Release of himself and sureties f•·om 
a judgment obtained against him 
by the United States. 
~ 
5 
•1 I Howbmught I . . I I ""' <l) ~ ~ before the Committee to which Nature of report .. .... .... ~ ·~ Senate. referred. 0 
0 C1) 0 
0 ::J)_ z 
--
37 3 House bill.-- Claims------------ Amended ...... _ ...... 
26 1 House bilL-- Finance ...•.. ---- No amendment. ·----· 
2i3 1 Petition ..... Commerce ........ _ Resolution of 91 
r eference to 
Sec. of War. 
28 2 Report Sec. Commerce ........ _ 
of War. 
3l ---. Dooumout• -- P. Of. audP. RoM•. I BilL--------- -~198 ; 
2~ 2 House b~ll . . Pens~ous ....... ____ .. _ ..... __ ........... 
2v 3 House bilL.. PensiOns ........ __ Adverse ...... ___ .... 
26 l House bilL __ Pensions ......... _ No amendment. 517 
34 3 Memorial.... Naval AffairB...... Report and bill. 338 
:0 I How di~posed of I Remarks . .... 
0 in the Senate. 
£ 
--
111 Amended and I Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 
passed. 
262 Passed -..••... --I Approved July 20, 1840 
~ ---. - Agreed to ...... -
33 
586 




533 Passed .......... / Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
~:~:~~~: ~ ~ ~:: _-_-_-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-: ~:::::: j ~: 1 I Petition ··--·1 Military Affairs .... , ................ , ...... , ...•.. , ................ .. 3 Petition ...• - Military Affairs.... Adverse....... . . . • • . . . • . . . Disch'd, and ref. I MS. reptt, Feb. 25, 1857. 
to Pensions. 
Restoration to service in the navy _. _ 34 
Indemnity for property destroyed on 35 
the Niagara frontier in 1812. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
I11demnity for French spoliatiom 32 
prior to 1800. 
Refunding of money overpaid for land 24 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 16 
as collector of internal revenue. 
Compensation for services as acting 24 
Comptroller. 
Arrears of salary as clerk in the office 33 
of the First Comptroller. 
Arrears of salary as clerk in the First 34 
Comptroller's office. 
Pension ................. -........... 36 
Memorial. ... 
Petition.- •••. 
2 I Memorial. •.. I Select 
Petition _ .••. I Select 
Memorial. •. _ 
Senate bilL .. 
House bill. .. 
2 I P etition ..•.. I Claims 
72 
144 
Passed----------~ Approved July 2. 1836. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 15, 1820. 
Discharged ..••.. 







371 Passed ......... . 
Claims -- ....... ---I Report &: joint I 271 9 Passed .• _ ...... _ -I Approved July 30, 1856. 
resolutiOn. 






















Laughery, A. C ........ . 
Laughlin, :Mrs. Agnes M. 




,.... sentativeH of. 
lfl Laurens, John, repre-
tj ~entatives of. 
g Laurens, John, repre-
• sentative~ of. 
Bounty land .. . .................. . . . 
Pension ................ . ........... . 
(See Jo~hua Kennedy.) 
Compensation for diplomatic and mil· 
itary serviceH. 
Compensation for diplomatic an1 mil-
itary services. 
Compensation for diplomatic and mil-
itary services. 
Compensation for diplomatic and mil-
itary services. 
Compensation for diplomatic and mil· 
33 ~ ----~ HouRe bill. . . l Priv. Land Claims . I Noamendment . 
39 1 Petition ..... Pensions ........... Bill 




MemoriaL .•. I Claims .......... .. 
MemoriaL .•. I Foreign Relations; 




Foreign Relations .. 




Passed .......... , Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
Passed .......... Approved Aprill8, 1866. 
Discharged ...•.. 
68 I Postponed ....... [ Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged .•.... 
3 I Indef. postponed. I Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
~ Lauren~, John, repre· 
~ sentatives of. 
I LaurenH, John, repre-sentatives of. Laurens. John, repre-
~ sentativea of. 
itary Hervices. 
Compensation for diplomatic and mil· 
19 1 2 
20 MemoriaL ... I Foreign Relations .. I Adverse ....... I ...... I .••••• I Laid on table .•.. I Leave to withdraw. 
0 Laurens, John, repre· 
sentatives of. 
Laurens, John, represen-
tatives of, (see }'ran cis 
Henderson, &others.) 
Laurent, Thomas, 8nr-
viving partner of Benj. 
& Thomas Laurent. 
Laurent Thomas, snr-
vivingpartner of Benj. 
& Thomas Laurent. 
Laurent, Thomas ..... . 
itary services. 
Compensation for diplomatic a1;1dmil-~2L 
itary services. 
Compensation for diplomatic and mil- 22 
itary services. 
Reimbursement of expenses while 23 
minister to France, with interest. 
Restoration of certain money taken 
from them by General Scotr. 
35 
Restoration of certain money taken I 35 
from them by General Scott. 
Restoration of certain money taken 
from him by General Scott. 
38 
Laurent, Thomas ...... -I Restoration of certain money taken 39 
from him by General Scott. 
Laurie, Ann Eliza ..... . 
Laurie, Ann Eliza ..... . 
Laurie, Ann Eliza ..... . 
Laurie, Cranstoun ..... . 
Arrears of pension due her father. . • . 2.'i 
Arrears of pen~ion due her father.... 26 
Arrears of pen~ion due her father.... 27 
Compen~ation for extra services as 33 
clerk in the Post Office Department. 
35 
Laurie, Cranstoun ..... ·1 CompeuHation for extra services as 34 
clerk in the Post Office Department. 
Laurie, Cranstoun . . . . . . Compensation for extra services as 
clerk in the Post Office Department. 
36 Laurie, Craustoun . . • . . . Compensation for extra services as 
clerk in the Post Office Department. 
Laurie, Margaret A .... ·I Com pensatiou for injury to property 37 
by the Unite<1 StateH military forceH. 
Laurie, 1\fargaret A..... CompeuHntion for injury to vroperty 38 
I 
by the United States military forces. 
Laurie, ~fargaret A..... Compensation for injury to property 39 
by the United States military forces. 
Lauson, John, represen· Compensation for services as a pri- 29 
tati\es of. vate in the army. 
2 House bill .. - ~ Military Affairs .•.. , No amendment., ...•.. 
Memorial.... Military Affairs.... Bill ...•....••• , ...••. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ......... .. 52 
Petition ...•. I Military Affairs ..•. 1 Report and bill. 





Petition ..•. ·1 Military Affairs and 
Militia. 





3 I Petition ..•.. 
Memorial. ... I Claims .......... .. 
MemoriaL ... I Claims 
244 
244 
2 House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment., .•••.• 
310 











Passed ......... . 
Approved Feb. 5, 1859. 
Leave to withdraw. 






















LauriMton, and others .••. 
Laval, Jacint ......... .. 
Laval, .John, and others . 
Lavallette, Capt. E. A. F. 
LavaliAtte, E. A. F ..... . 
Lavarnway, Charles, one 
heir of Francis Lavarn-
way. 
Lavarnway, Charles, and 
other heirs of l<~raucis 
Lavarnway. 
Lavender, George M ..•. 
Laventure, Francis, Eb-
enezer Childs, and Li-
nus Thompson. 
Laventure, Francis, Eb· 
enezer Childs, and Li· 
nus Thompson. 
Laventure, Franci~, Eb· 
enezer Childs, and Li-
nus Thompson. 
Laventure, Drayton •••. 
Lavergne, John, assign-
ees of. 
Laverty, Gautly & Co .. 
Lavouture, Prancis, and 
Pierre Grignon. 
Law, George, in behalf 
of Mr. Allaire ........ . 
Law, John, heirs of .... . 
Lawler & Miles ....•.•.. 
Lawrence, Eleanor ..... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, "'c.-Continued. 








How broug-ht I Committee ~o which !Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Confirmation of title to land derived 
from the French govemment. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts .. 
Drawback on merchandise exported . 
Reimbursement of amount paid to in-
20 \' I Pvtition ..•• -~ Pri v. Lond CJn;m>.. 
14 2 Petition..... Claims ............. 
26 1 House bill ... Commerce ...•..... 
33 .... House bilL .. Naval Affairs; dis-
Bill ........... , ...... , ...... , Passed ........... , Approved Fob.22, 1817. 
Amendment... . .. .. . 49 Passed .. .. . .. .. . Approved July 20, 1840. 
No amendment. . • . • . . 266 Passed.......... Approved June 22, 1854. 
terpreter while civil and military 
governor at 1\fazatlan, in Mexico. 
361 
34 
Equitable settlement of accounts ..... 
Half-pay and bounty land due his 
ancestor for services in revolution-
ary war. 
Half-pay and bonnty land due ances- I 34 
tor for services in revolutionary 
war. 
(See George B. Russell, and otheR>.) 
Confirmation of title to land . •••..• . I 25 
Confirmation of title to land ..••. .•.. I 26 
Confirmation of title to land ......... I 26 
Patents may be granted to half-breeds 36 
of Kansas tribe of Indians: 
Confirmation of land title . • • • . . . • . . . 22 
Repayment of duties ................ 29 
Confirmation of land title....... . . . . . 36 
Compensation for his useful invention, 34 
the steam chimney. 
Confirmation of claim to land in Ar· 25 
kansas. 
Compensation for maintaining negroes 25 
and mail robber. 
Compensation for farm occupied by 16 
United States troops as a military 
post. 
charged, ancl to 
For'gn Relations. 
1 I Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... 
1 Petition . . • • . Rev. Claims ........ 
.. 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ........ 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ...... ! Leavetowitbdraw, Feb. 
22, 1857. 
Sen. bill and Priv. Land Claims.! No amendment. I 76 I 163 
documents. 
Sen. bill and p,;,_ Lond CIIDm•; I Noam,.dm"CI 2231 571 R«omm;ttod; 
documents. discharged, and to passed. 
Public Lands. 
2 I Sen. bill and Public Lands...... No amendment ....... 90 Passed .......... 
documents. 
Petition ...• Indian Affairs .••.. . 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 ••.... 1 •••••. I Discharged ..•... 
House bill ... l Priv. Land Claims. ! Amendment ... ! ...... ! 425 I Passed ........... ! ApprovedJune25,1832. 





House bill... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment ...... . 556 I Passed ........... I Approved June 13, 1860. 
31 Petition ..... , Naval Affairs ...... 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims.! Adver~e ...... 1 370 Agreed to ........ 
2 I House bill ... I Claims . · I No amendment .! .•••• -I 43 I Passed ....•..... -I Approved _l\iar. 7,1838. 
2 I Petition ..... I Sec. of War, and I Favorable . .... 
with his report to 
Military Affairs. 
28 1 ...... 1 Resolved that the 
claim ought to 
be paid by the 























Lawrence, Eleanor ..••.. J CompenRation for farm occupied by 17 2 Petition ...•. Sec. of War, and I Bill .•••.••..•. 1 •••••. 1 51 I Pnssed .••.•.••••• j Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 




Lawrence, Isaac, and For drawback on goods exported to 14 HouRe bill ... Commerce & Man- I Noameudment. l······l 36 I Passed .......... -I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
others. New Orleans prior to the purchase ufacture. 
of Louisiana. 






Lawrence, James, legal Permis~ion to relocate a certain ''do- :35 1 House bill ... Public Lands...... No amendment. ..... -I 2l0 I Passed .......... 1 ApprovedAprill9, 1858. 
representatives or as- nation certificate." 
signee8 of. 
Lawrence, Jane Mary .. Continuation of her husband's pen· 20 1 House bill ... Naval Affairs; dis., I Noamendment., ...... ,l41 
sion. and to Pensions. 
Lawrence, Jane Mary .. Pension ............................. 22 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. . ..... 288 I Passed ....•.. ···I Approved July 14,1832. 
Lawrence, Julia l\f., Allowance of prize-money for cap· 32 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... 
widow of Jame~. ture of frigate Philadelphia. 
Lawrence, Julia M., Allowance of prize-money for cap· 33 Petition ..... Naval Affairs...... Bill .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . 116 Passed .......... ~ 
widow of JameR. ture of frigate Philadelphia. 
,..... 
m Lawrence, SamueL ..... Pay for service as a gunner in the 31 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs....... .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ...................... t-3 
Lawrence, William, and 
navy. 
14 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... For veRsels and cargoes destroyed by Bill ........... ...... ·----- Passed .......... Approved Mar. 6, 1816. 0 
others. the enemy. ~ Lawrence, \Villiam .... P ension ............................ 24 1 House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment. . ......... 198 Passed .......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
Lawrence, William .... . Pension ....................... __ ... 21 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... ........... 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20,1830. 1-d 
Lawrence, William R . .. Compensation for diplomatic services. 21 1 House bill ... Foreign Relations .. No amendment. 275 Passed .......... Approved May 29, 1830. ~ 
Lawrenee, Wolcott, heirs Remuneration for lands improperly 32 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. ............................ Discharged ...... ,..... 
of. sold by the United States. ~ 
Lawrence, Wolcott, heirs Remuneration for lands improperly 33 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims; ........................ . ........................... :;... 
of. sold by the United States. disebg'd, and to ~ 
Claims. t_.j 
Lawrence, Zachariah .... Compensation for capture of t.be 30 2 House bill ... Claims ............. .......................... ........ 242 . .......................... 
BritiRh sloop Venture. 0 
Lawrence, Zachariah .... Compensation for capture of the 32 ....... Petition ..••. Claims ............. Bill ........... 406 616 . ............................... ~ 
British sloop Venture. :;... 
3:1 Claims ....••...•••. 
H 
Lawrence, Zachariah .... Compensation for capture of the ..... Petition ..••. Bill ........... 54 148 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 17,1855. ~ British sloop Venture. 
22 2 
rn 
Laws, Bolitha, adminis· Payment or balance due for materials Petition ..•.. Claims 
trator of. fumi~hed and work done at Old 
Point Comfort.. 
Laws, Bolitha, adminis· Payment of balance due for materials I 23 I 1 I Petition ..... 1 Claims ........... ·I Bill ........... 1 61 1 81 I Passed .••....•.. 1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
trator of. fnrniHhed and work done at Old 
Point Comfort. 
Laws, Bolitha, adminis- For interest on a sum received under 23 2 Petition ..... Claims .....•...... ........................... .......... .......... Discharged ...••• 
trato1· of. former act for bis relief. 
Laws, Bo!itha, adminis· For interest on a sum received under 25 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ Adverse ....... ........... 31 Indefinitely post· 
trator of. former act for his relief. poned. 
Laws, Bolitha, adminis· For interest on a sum received under 27 3 House bill. .. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 56 412 Recomm'ted; in· 
trator of. former act for his relief. def. postponed. 
Laws, \Vm. R., and others Scrip to satisfy outstanding military 32 ··-· Memorial. ••. Public Lauds ...... ........................... ........ ............... ---------·-·-----· 
Lawson, Ann H. P., and 
bounty-land warrants. • 
28 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... .................. , 0":> Pre-emption rights ...............••. Bill ........... 221 135 t-.:) 
others. -1 
Claimant. 
Lawson, Ann H. P., and 
others. 
Lawson, Ann H. P., and 
others. 
I,awson, Ann H. P., and 
others. 
Lawson, Ann H. P, and 
others. 
Lawson, Ann H. P., and 
. others. 
Lawson, Elizabeth ...... 
Lawson, L. E. L. A., 
heir of Eleazer W. 
Ripley. 
Lawson, L. E. L. A., 
heir of Eleazer W. 
IUpley. 
Lawson, L. E. L. A., 
heir of Eleazer W. 
Ripley. 
Lawson, L. E. L. A., 
heir of Eleazer W. 
Ripley. 
Law~on, L. E. L. A., 
heir of Gen. E. W. 
Ripley. 
Lawton, Elbridge ...... . 
L a" ton, Elbridge ....... 
L awton, Elbridge ...... . 
Lay, Francis E ., heir-at-
law of Eli Hart. 
Layman, Martin .••..•.. 
t1lphabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
.., 
"' ~ .. 
0 
0 
Pre-empt~on r~ghts ............. . .... 1 28 
Pre-emption nghts.................. 30 
Pre-emption rights ..... . 30 
Pre-empt~on r~ghts .................. 130 
Pre-emptiOn nghts.................. 31 
(See General E. W. Ripley.) 
Payment of a verdict in favor of her I 31 
late father. 
Payment of a verdict in favor of her I 32 
late father. 
Payment of a verdict in favor of her I 32 
late father. 
Payment of a wrdict in favor of her I 33 
late father. 
Payment of a vei'dict in favor of her I 34 
late father. 
Extra compensation for services on I 34 
board the United States steamer 
John Hancock. 
Extra compensation for services on I 35 
board the United States steamer 
J ohn Hancock. 
Extra compemation for services on I 35 
board the United St-ates steamer 
John Hancock. 
Indemnity for property .destroyed by I 35 
the enemy on the Niugara frontier 
in18l2. 






How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report . 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...•.. 
Petition ..••. 1 Public Lands .•.•.. ! Bill 
2 Senate bilL .. I Public Lands ...... I No amendment. 





2 I Documents .. 1 Public Lands ..•... ...... , Discharged ...... 
M•mmi•L. ·1 J udicia<y ...••..••. I A dm" ....•.. I 154 I 295 
Memorial & Judiciary .......•.. 1 ................ I ...... I 167 , .•.•...••....•.... 
bil!. 
Memorial. ••. ! Judiciary .......... ! Joint resolution! 378 I 71 I Passed .......... 
Memorial & I Judiciary ........ -- I Adverse ..... --I 286 I 317 I Rejected ...... .. 
bill. 
Petition .••.. , .................. .. 
3 I Papers ...... ! NavalAffairs .••... l •••• · ............ , •••••• , ...... , ................. . 
Papers ...... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ..... .. 282 
2 I Papers-...... I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ....... I 282 Report agreed to . 
P etition ..... I Claims 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ....... : . .. 1 •••••• J 235 I Amen'd & passed. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 























Layman, M~r~in •••...• ·1 Permissio~ to e~ter certain lands .•.. 135121 Pet!t~on ..••. 
1 
Publ~c Lands .••.•. ! Bill. ··········~······1235
1 
Amen'd & passed. I Approved Jan. 1!!, 1859. 
Layman, W1lham.. .. . . . Arrears of pens1on .••...•..••....... 22 1 Pehtwn ...•. PPns1ona .•.....•.....•...••.....•...••...•.•.................... 
Layman, William ....... Arrears of pension .....•.......•.••. 22 2 Petition .... t Pensions ..•..•.••...................•......... Discharged...... . 
Layton, Robt., child'n of. Payment of suspended pension ...... 27 3 House bill. .. P ensions.......... No amendment. ..• .. . 448 Passed .•••.•.••. 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Lea, Alexander .•••..•.. Remuneration for losses by destrue· 33 ..•. Memorial. •.. Commerce ......... Bill........... ...... 253 Passed ..•....••. 
tion of light-house on Cbandeleur 
island. 
Lea, Alexander ...•..••. I Remuneration for losses by destruc· 34 3 Memorial. •................•...•.......••................... -~· ........•....... ·1 Leave t~ withdraw, Jan. 
tion of light-house on Cbandelem· 21, 18:>7. 
island. 
Lea, Albert l\L..... . . . . Compensation for surveying bound· 26 1 Resolution . . Finance........... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
ary line of Iowa. 
Lea, Susanna T., wid- Compensation for a horse lost in U. 34 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Report and bill. 267 436 
ow of Jas. 1\fagler.en. S. service in the war of 1812. 
Lea, Susanna '1':; will· Compensation for a horse lost in the 34 3 Petition . . • . . lllilitary Affairs.... Report and bill. 267 436 Passed .•........ 
ow of Jas. McGlenen, war of 1812. 
Lea, Susanna '1'., exeeu- Compensation for a horse lost in the 35 1 Petition ...•. Militarv Affairs .••. Bill . .•. . . . . . • . . ..• .. 96 Passed .•........ Approved June 1, 1858. t"t 
trix:of Jas. Maglennen. war of 1812. . • tij 
Leach, AHa............. Pension............................ 33 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. 489 Passed . . . • • . . • . . Approved Aug. 5, 1854. "":3 
Leach, Amelia ...•...•.. Confirmation of land title .........•.. 24 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... Adverse....... ....•. 133 Agreed to ...... . 
Leach, Amelia .......... Confirmationoflandtitle ............ 25 3 House bill. .. Priv.LandClaims; Adverse ....•........ 164 .....•............ 0 
disch'gd, and to l':l;l 
Public Lands. 
Leach, John ............ 1 Benefit of act of June 7, 1832, giving 35 1 Petition.... . Pensions ........•. Adverse....... 290 .•.• .. . . .• .. . ... .. ..•... ""tj 
pensions to soldiers of the Revolu- :;:d 
tion. ~ 
Leach, John .......•.... I Benefits of act of June 7, 1852, giving 35 2 Petition ...•. Pensions ....•..... Adverse....... 290 . .. . . . Report agreed to . -<1 
pensions to soldiers of the Revolu· ll>-
~~ "":3 
Leak, Tilman ...•..•.... I Repayment of money paid for land 35 2 Petition .••.. Indian Affaire ...... Report and bill. 382 590 .•. . . . .••••.. .• • . . M 
which the United States had al· 
. read~ sold. . . . . . . . ~ 
Leak, Tilman ......•..•. Refundmg of money pa1d for lands 36 1 Pet1t10n ...•. Indian Affa1rs ...•.• B1ll....... •• . . 5 55 Passed .......... Approved May 9, 1860. 
. in Alaba~a. <> • • • • ::=; 
Leamaster, Jus., w1dow CompensatiOn for corn destroyed by ... 3 1 Pet1t1on ...•. Clmms ...••....•••..••...•...•.•...•••••...... D1scharged ...... a:: 
of. United States volunteers. 
00 Leamaster, Jas., widow Compensation for corn destroyed by 24 1 Petition ..••. Claims .........•.. Bill........... 217 158 Passed ..•...•... Approved July 2, 1836. • 
of. United States volunteer8. 
Lear, Mary L.. . • . . . . . . . Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 l Senate bill. . . Pensions . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 407 ...•...••.....•.•. 
L'Eaumont, Viscomte .. Pen8ion ........••.....•............ 25 2 Hesolution .. Pemions .......... Adverse....... 322 .•.•.. Discharged •..•.. 
Leavenworth, Harriet... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 25 3 Petition..... Pensions . . . . . . . • • . Adverse....... . . • . . . . •• . . . Agreed to ...... ·1 MS. rep., Dec. 31, 1838. 
t::~:~:~~~~; ~:~~::L: ~=~~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ :::: . ~-e·t~~i~~-::::: -~-~~~i~~-8.: ::::::::: :::: ·.: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: Leave to withdraw. 
Leavenworth, Harriet, Pension ...................•........ 33 .... House bill ... Pemions .......••. No amendment. . .•. .. 125 Passed.......... Approved AprilS, 1854. 
widow of Brig. Gen. 
Leavenworth. 
Leavenworth, Seth l\L . -~ Damages in consequence of mail con· l<7 2 Petition ..••. 
tract being annulled. 
Leavenworth, SethM ..• Damagesinconsequenceofmailcon- 28 1 Petition .•.•. ~ P.Of.andP.Roads.l Resolution .••. 1340 1161 Passed .•.....••. 
tract be!ng annulled. . . . . 
1 
0':> 
Leavenworth, S~th M • • Damages m consequence of ma1l con- 28 2 PetJIJon . . • • • P. Of. and P. Roads. ResolutiOn • • • . 73 15 Passed . • • . . • . . . . t..:l 
tract being annulled. <:.0 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Leavenworth, Seth M .•. 
Leavenworth, Seth M .. . 
Leavenworth, Seth M . . . 
Leavenworth, Seth M . •. 
Leavenworth, Seth M., 
repreHentatives of. 
Leavenworth, Seth 1\L, 
legal representatives of. 
Leavitt, Hrackitt, heirs-
at-law of. 
Leavitt, Catharine ..•... 
Leavitt, Joseph ....... . 
Leavitt, Nath'l, heirs of. 
Leavitt, Nath'l, heir~ of. 
Leavitt, Nath'l, heirs of. 
Leavitt, Nath'l, heirs of. 
Leavitt., Nath'l, heirs-at-
law of. 
I.e Blanc, Terence ..... . 
LeBlanc, V .•.•...•.... 
LeBlanc, V ..•....•.... 
LeBlanc, V 
LeBlanc, V 
LeBlanc, V .•••••..•••. 




Damages in consequence of mail con- 29 
tract being annulled. 
Damages in consequence of mail con- 29 
tract being annulled. 
Execution of joint resolution passed 29 
for his relief. 
Execution of joint resolution passed 31 
for his relief. 
Execution of joint resolution passed 33 
for his relief. 
Execution of joint resolution passed 34 
for his relief. 
Commutation pay for services of an- 34 
cestor in revolutionary war. 
Pen~ion . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
'l'o be restored to the pension roll.... 22 
Commutation pay................... 29 
Commutation pay................... 30 
Commutation pay. . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 32 
Commutation pay...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Commutation pay for services of an· 34 
ceKtor in revolutionary war. 
Return of money paid for laud ....... 23 
Grant oflandfor rQclaiming inundated 24 
lands. 
Grant of! and for reclaiming inundated 27 
lands. 
Confirmation of land title............ 29 
Confirmation of land title ......•..•.. 30 
Confirmation of land title...... . . . . . . 30 
Le Breuf, Michael. .... --~ (See J osepll Guedry and others.) 
Lebanon, Alabama, reg- Commissions on entries of lands under I 31 
isters and receivers of bounty-land warrants. 
land office at. 
Le Carpentier, Joseph .. , For d.ruwback on merchandise ex-~19 
ported in 1828. . 
Le Carpentier, Joseph .. For drawback on merrhandise ex- 19 
ported in 1828. 
ci 
·i 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
SenatP. 
rt:l 
Petition ..••. , ....•.•.... ··· · · • · • · 
House res'n .. 




Petition ...•. ! Rev. Claims ... ... . 
21 Petition ..••. 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
Memorial. .. . 
Petition ..••. 
Petition ..... 
11 Ho~ls_ebill ... l Pt~blicLands.:----
2 Petition ..••. Pnv. Land Clmms. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
10 I Passed .......•.. I Approved Aug. 6, 1846. 
25 I Passed ........ .. 
103~---. --~ Discharged .•.• --~ Leave to withdraw, Apr. 
8, 1856. 
36 . . . . .. Agreed to ....... 
.. ........... ,Discharged ...... f Leave to withdraw. 
120 Passed ......... -I Approved June 28, 1834. 
Discharged ..... . 
117 I 110 I Rejected ....... . 
1 I Memorial. ... ~ Priv. Land Claims-~·-·············-~------~------~ Discharged ..... . 
1 Memorial. .•. Priv. Land Claims . . ........................... Discharged ..... -I Leave to withdmw. 
2 Petition and Priv. Land Claims ............................. ................ .. 
documents. 
MemoriaL ... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ................. . 62 I Passed .......... I See "An act to make 
Housebill ... l Finance ........... ~ Noamendment.
1 
.... .. 
2 I House bill .. : Commerce. . • • . . • • No amendment ...... . 
247 
land warrants as~ign­
nble, and for other 
purposeH," approved 
March 22, 1852. 











































ing partner of Lecaze 
& Mallet, administra-
tor of. 
Le Caze, James, surviv-
ing partner of Le Caze 
& Mallet, administra-
tor of. 
Le Caze, James, of Le 
Caze & Mallet, legal 
representatives of. 
Lc Caze, James, of Le 
Caze & Mallet, legal 
representatives of. 
Le Caze, JameH, of the 
firm of Le Caze & Mal-
let, Fred. Vincent, ad-
ministrator of. 
Le Caze, James, admin-
iotrator, Freder'k Vin-
cent. 
Le Caze & Mallet, admin-
istrator of, Fn:derick 
Vincent. 
r.,eckie & 'Vallis, sure-
ties of J.D. Hayden. 
Leckie & Wallis, sure-
ties of J. D. Hayden. 
I,ecompte, John .H •••••• 
r~ecompte, John B ..... . 
Lecompte, John B ..... . 
LeCompte, Samuel D .. 
Paym'tof balance for advances made I 29 
during the revolutionary war. 
Memorial. ... I l•'inance; dis., and 
to Claims ; dis., 
& to Rev. Claims. 
Paym't of balance for advances made I 29 I 21 Addit.'l doc- I Rev. Claims ...... . 
during the revolutionary war. uments. 
Paym't of balance for advances made I 30 
during the revolutionary war. 
Documents .. 
Paym'tofbalanceforadvancesmade I 30 I 2 I Bill ..••.....•...... 
during the revolutionary war. 
Paym't of balance for advances made I 31 I ...• I Memorial. ..... 
during the revolutionary wm-. 
113 I 199 , ................ - -
199 I Rejected ....... . 
...... , Leave to withdraw. 
Paym't of balance for advances made I 32 I .••. I Memorial. .•. I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ........•.. I 103 I 266 
during the t·evolutionary war. 
Paym't of balance for advances made 1 33 I· .. ·I Petition .... ·I Rev. Claims ...... ·I Bill .......... ·I 250 I 361 I Pa~sed . - ....... -I Approved Jan. 31, 1855. 
during the revolutionary war. 
Paymentofbalanc('lofadvancesmade I 34 
during revolutionary war 
!11emorial. ... , ...•........•.•...•. , ................ , ..... . 
Paymentofbalanceofadvancesmade 1341 31 Senate res'n.l Rev. Claims ·······1 Report. and I 349 
during revolutionary war. amendment. 
Referred to C. C . 
45 •······. --··· ·····-
Paym't of balance for advances made I 35 I 2 I Pap erR ..... -I Rev. Claims ...... -I Report and bill. I 360 I 337 
during the revolutionary war. 
Paym'tofbalanceforadvancesmade /36/ 1/ Papers ...... / Rev. Claims ....... / Bill ........... ! 1391 2751 Passed ..•. 
during the revolutionary war. 
For payment of balance for advances I 37 
made during the revolutionary war. 
RelcaRe from liability . 
Release from liability . 
22 
26 
Confirmat!on o~ land t~tle ............ , :?6 
Confirmation of land title ............ 26 
Confirmation of land title............ 27 
Title to certain land . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . 39 
!lfemorial .... , .••...•.....•....... 
Petition ..... 1 Judiciary .....•.... , ...•.........•.. , ...... , ...... , ..•........•...... 
House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment. ........ Sl I Indnf. pn•tpnned. 
1 I Snnatn bilL Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. 294 279 Passed .•.•...... 
2 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims . Noamendment ..•.... 122 Passed .......... 
2 ~en ate bilL .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ....... 77 Passed .......•.. 
1 Senate bilL .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .••... 110 




















Claimant.. Nature or object of claim. 
Alpltabetical list of private claims, 8rt·c. -Continued. 
, I . Q) s:l :.. 0 
Oil ·-s:l gj 
0 "' 0 00 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Le ComptP, S. W ....•. ·1 Inquiry into his removal from the navyJ 34 
Le Compte, S. W....... Inquiry into his removalfrom the navy 34 
1 J Memor~al. .. ·I Naval Affairs .... --~---·······--···- ~ ---·:: 1:::: ::1::::::::::::::::::1 Leave to withdraw Mar. 
3 1\iemonal.... .................... ................ .... 11,1857. 
Lecraft., Benjamin, and 
F. Pigot. 
Lecraft., Benjamin, and 
F. Pigot. 
Lecraft, Benjamin, and 
F. Pigot. 
Le Croix, Arcbange, heir 
of John B. Jerome, 
J,edman, William ...... . 
Ledman, William .....•. 
Ledman, William ....... 
Ledoux, A. & Co ....•.. 
Ledoux, A. & Co ....... 
Ledoux, JeanP., wid. of. 
Ledyard, Isaac, heirs of. 
Leddy, Hugh ......... .. 
. Leddy, Hugh .......... . 
Lee, Asabel, Harvey, 
and Lemuel. 
Lee, Asahel, Harvey, 
and Lemuel. 
Lee, Charles S ........ .. 
Lee, Edward .......... . 
Lee, Edward .••........ 
Lee, Edward .......... . 
Lee, Edward ......... .. 
Lee, George W ......... 
To be released from liability as surety 24 
of J. Manning. 
To be released from liability as surety 25 
of J. Manning. 
To be released from liability as surety 25 
of J. Manning. 
Compensation for property destroyed 34 
by the enemy in 1812. 
Pension .....•...••..........•...... 21 
Pension .....................•...•.. 22 
Pension ............................ 22 
Permission to surrender certain land, 28 
and enter other in lieu. 
Permission to surrender certain land, 28 
and enter other in lieu. 
Confirmation of land title............ 23 
Commutation pay................... 22 
Indemnity for liquors wrongfully 39 
seized by a provost marshal. 
Indemnity for liquors wrongfully 39 
seized by a provost marshal. 
Payment of balance on contract..... 27 
Payment of balance on contract..... 27 
Pre-emption right ................. .. 
Compensation for bread furnished U. 
S. troops during the last war. 
Compensation for bread furnished U. 
S. troops during the last war. 
Compensation for bread taken from 
him by U.S. troops during the last 
war. 
Compensation for bread taken from 
him by U. S. troops during the last 
war. 
Additional salary as clerk in navy 







2 I Petition ..... I Finance Bill ........... , ..... . 234 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance .......... I Bill ........... I ...... I 148 I Passed ......... -
3 I Petition ..... I Finance ........... I Bill ........... , .... .. 76 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
Petition ...•. Referred to C. C. 
Laid on table ..•. 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1633. 
21 House bill.--~ Pensions ......... -~ No amendment.~------~ 490 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ...... 344 
2 House bill .. _ Pensions . . . . . . . • • . Amendment... . . . . . . 626 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ..................... -- .... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims I Bill 102 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 26,1845. 
1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. 
2 House bill . . . Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. , .... .. 
1 House bill . . . Claims . .. . . . . .. . .. . ................... .. 
2 House bill ... Claims ............. No amendment 142 
145 Passed .......... Approved June28, 1834. 
694 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
346 ................................. 
346 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1867. 
and report .• 
2 House bill . .. Claims . .. . . .. .. . .. Amendment ... , ...... 84 ................................. 
3 I House bill ... I Claims Amendment ... , ..... . 619 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ............................ 
1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs .•.... No amendment. . ........ 143 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. . ......... 287 J Passed .••..•.... J Approved Dec. 29, 1827. 
2 House bill. .. Claims .•.......... No amendment. ..a,.,.. 269 
1 House bill. .. Claims •••...•...•. No amendment. ~ ........ 7 1 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 7,1832. 






















Lee, George W .••..•••. Additional salary as clerk in navy- 25 2 Petition .•••. Naval Atrairs •••••. ....................... ........ ............ Di~cbarged ••••.. 
yard at New York. 
Lee, Geo. M., and others. Increase of compensation .....•...... 35 2 Petitions .... Naval Affairs ...... ............................... ........... 
. P~s·s~d-:::::::::: I Approved Mar. 3, 1817 . Lee, Henry .•••.•....•.. Adjustment of duties on goods im- 14 2 House bilL .. l!'inance .........•. No amendment. 116 
ported by him in a Briti~h ship. 
Postponed indefi- Approved !'lay 7, 1822. I.ee, Henry............. Repayment of duties on goods lost at 17 1 House bilL .. Finance ..••....•.. No amendment. 179 
sea. nitely; recon· 
sid"ll; passed. 
Lee, Henry .......•..... Release from a judgment against him 24 2 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. .......... 265 Passed .•...•.... 1 Approved 1\Iar. 3, 1837. 
Lee county, Iowa, citi-
zeus of. 
a~ surety of John Ricaud, 
(See I~aac W. Griffith.) 
Lee county, Iowa, citi· Settlement of claims to land in Sac 32 ....... MemoriaL ... Judiciary .•••.•••. Adverse ....... 382 
zens of. and Fox reservation. 
Lee county, Iowa ..••••. Repayment of certain expenses of 32 .... Petition ..••. Judiciary •••••..••. Bill ........... .. ........ 598 PasRed .••••..••. MS. rep't, Jan. 27, 1853. 
the district court. 
Lee, Jacob ............. Pension ..............•....•........ 22 2 Petition .••. Pensions ........•. Adverse .••.•.. ............ .......... .................................. MS. rep'r,Jan. 10, 1833. t"l 
Lee, James, and others .. Return of duties paid on goods burnt 24 2 Petition ..... Finance ........... ............................. .. ............................. jooo1 
in New York, in December, 1835. 00 
Lee, John .............. Repayment of money expended on a 31 Petition ...•. Claims ..•...•.••.. ............................... ............................ 1-:3 
Lee, John .............. 
public square in Washington. 0 Pension .........................•.. 35 1 House bill ... Pensions .•••.•.... No amendment. 461 ................................... 
Lee, John ........•..••. Pension ........................... 35 2 House bill ... Pensions .•......•. No amendment. ............ 461 PasRed .......... Approved Feb. 23,1859. ~ 
Lee, JohnH.,andothers. Equitable settlement of the accounts 17 2 House bill ... Claims .•••........ No amendment. ............ 293 Passed .......•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1823. ~ of John Ricaud. 
Lee, Lemuel, and others, Release from judgment against them. 27 3 Petition ..••. Judiciary ....•.•••. 
~ ......................... ........ . .......... ...................... H 
sureties of Wm. Linn, <1 
I~ee, Oliver, representa· Payment of a judgment in his favor .. 30 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ......... 399 ............................ l> 
tives of. 1-:3 
Lee, Oliver, administra- Payment of a judgment in his favor .. 31 ..... House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. . ....... 283 ........................... tr) 
tors of. 
Lee, Oliver, administra- Payment of a judgment in his favor .. 33 ..... House bill ... Claims .•...••.•••. No amendment. . ......... 241 Passed ..•....... Approved Feb. 10, 1855. a 
tors of. t"l 
Lee, Hichard Bland ...•. Additional compensation for NerviceN 15 1 Petition ..... ........................... ...................... ........ . ....... ...................... l> 
as commissioner of claims. H 
Lee, Richard Bland .•••. Additional compensation for services 15 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ....... .......... .......... Agreed to ....... :MS. rep., Jan.13, 1819. ~ 
as commisHioner of claims. rn 
Lee, Richard B .••..•••. Allowance of amount of public funds 32 ..... Petition ..••. Claims .......•••.. Bill ..••.•••... 237 434 Passed .......•.. 
stolen from him. 
Lee, Richard H ..••..•.. For refunding afine ................. 23 2 House bill ... Finance ...•.•.•••. No amendment. .......... 288 .•.••.••.•....•••. 
Lee, Richard Hargrave .. Repayment of erroneouN penalty un- 29 1 House bill ... l!'inance ........... No amendment. ....... 285 Passed •••....... 1 Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
der revenue laws. 
Lee, Roswell, represen- Compensation for services as inspec- 25 2 House bill ... Claims ••...••..•.. No amendment . .......... 29 Indef. postponed. 
tatives of. tor of arms. 
Lee, S. P., 0. H. Berry- Extra compensation for service on 34 3 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...................... .......... ......... Discharged ••••. ·I Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
man, and otherM. exploring expedition. 31, 1857. 
Lee, S. S., and others ... Extra compensation for extra naval 34 3 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ..•••. 
services. · 
Lee, William ........... Pension .•.•••...•..••......•••.•... 19 1 Petition . . • • . Pensions .••...... ·1· .............. ·1· .... ·1· .... ·1 Discharged ...•.. 
Lee, William ........... Pension .•••.•......•••••..•.•...••. 19 2 Petition . . . . . Pensions ....•.•.•...•..•........•........•.•....••......•....•.. 
1 
0') 
Lee, William ..•...••.•. Pension ..........••...•.....•....•. 20 1 Petition . . . . . Pensions ...................................... Discharg'd, and to ~ Secre'y of War. 
~ 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Lee, ·william 
Lee, William .........•. 
Lee, William .......... . 
Lee, William G •.•...••. 
Lee, Wm. H., adminis· 
trator of. 
Leech, Samuel ..••..•••. 
Leech, Wm., and others. 
Leeper, David H ....... 
Leeper, 'l'homas .••..... 
Le~se, Jacob P., assignee 
of 'f. 0. Larkin. 
Leet, Gideon, heirs of. .. 
Lefebvre, Cyprian •.••.. 
Lefebvre, Etienne .... .. 
Lefebvre, Jean E ...... . 
Lefebvre, Joseph ...... . 
Nature or object of claim, 





6~:~:~~ti~;; f~; ~~;.~j~~; ~s-~ie·r·k i~ ·1 56 
office of superintendent of Indian 
affairs at Detroit. 
Compensation for services as clerk in I 30 
office of superintendent of Indian 
affairs at Detroit. 
Compensation for corn purchased for 139 
the government. 
Payment of claim against Mexico. . . 32 
Compensation for services under in- 30 
structions from the General Land 
Office. 
Compensation for taking account of I 14 
manufactures in South Carolina. 
(See Joseph Dutaillis.) 
Payment for certain loan-office cer-~16 
tificates. 
Balance due on construction of wharf 36 
in the bay of Monterey. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 131 
prior to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title ............ 22 
Remuneration for cattle lost in con- 26 
sequence of a military order. 
(See Jean B. Comeau.) 
Compensation for losses during the I 15 
late war. 
Lefebvre, Joseph ...... -I Compensation for losses during the I 16 
late war. 
Lefevre, Menard ..•..... 
Lefever, William ...... . 
Lefevet·, Wiiliam ...... . 
Lefever, William ...... . 
Lefferts, Esther, widow 
of Wm. 'fhorne. 
~~n~~0~e~t~;.~d. ·t-~ til~-p~~~i~~-;~11::: :I ~; 
'l'o be restored to the pension roll.... 25 
'fo be restored to the pension rol:.... 26 
Payment of balance due her husband 26 





How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
. n~~~~~~i;: l i~di~~-.A:ff~i;s· :::: :1· :Biii: ::::::::::1:::::: 1··235· Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Bill ..••..... 235 I Rejected ....... . 
House bill ... I Claims No amendment., ...•.. 629 I Passed .......... I Approved July 23, 1866. 
Memorial ... ·1 Select. 
Bill and docs. Public Lands ..••.. I No amendment. I ...... I 85 Passed .......... Approved April4, 1848. 
Honse bill ... I Select ..••......... I Amendments .. I .•.••. I 103 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 27, 1816. 
Petition ..••. 1 Claims .......•.... 1 Bill .••••...••. l ••••.• l 93 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 15, 1820. 
2 I Report and I Claims 
bill from 
c. c. 
Memorial. ... I Select ............. I Bill ......... .. 44 101 
House bill .. ·I Priv. Land Claims. ·I No amendment. I ..... ·I 125 
Petition . • .. . Claims ................................... - .. -. 
Passed .•....... -I Approved June 25, 1832. 
Discharged ...•.. 
2 I Petition .•.•. I Claims AdYerse ...... . 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ 1 Adverse ..... .. 
93 
68 
85 I Recommitt'd with 
instructions; bill 
r eport'd; passed. 
56 I Recommitt'd with 
instructions; bill 
report'd; passed. 
21 House bill .. -~ Pensions ......... -~ Amendment ... 
1 
.... -- ~ 499 1 .. -- · · .. -- · .. · · · · · 
2 Petition . .. . . Pensions .. . .. . . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . Discharged .... .. 
3 Senatd bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse . ...... ... .. . 140 ................. . 
1 Senate bill .. Pensions ....•.•... No amendment. 233 104 Indef. postponed. 



















J_,efferts, Esther, w ow 
of Wm. Thorne. 
Lefferts, Esther, widow 
of Wm. '!'horne. 
Leframbois, Joseph ..••. 
Leframbois, Joseph, and 
his wife. 
Leftwick, Joel. ........ . 
Left wick, JoeL •........ 
Legendre, Baptiste, heirs 
of. 
Leggett, Aaron ........ . 
Leggett, Aaron ...•..... 
Leggett, Aaron ..•...••. 
Leggett, Thomas H ...•. 
Leggett, Thomas H ..... 
Leg lise, Pierre .......•.. 
Legli~e, Pierre ........•. 
Leg lise, Pierre ......... . 
Legon, Joseph ........•. 
LeGrand, Pauline, exec-
utor of. 
LeGrand, Pauline, exec· 
utor of. 
Lehman, Catharine ..•.. 
Leibert, Ferdinand ..... . 
Leidy, George C., S. Van 
Sickell, audJ. R. Bel-
lerjeare. 
Leidy, George C., and 
others. 
Leighton, Hannah ...•.. 
Leighton, Hannah ..... . 
Leighton, Hannah ..... . 
Leighton, Hannah ...•.. 
Leisa, Manuel, Joachim, 
and others. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs of. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs of. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs of. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs of. 
Leitch, Andrew, heir~ of. 
Payment of balance due her husband I 26 
as paymaster in the army of the 
Revolution. 
Payment. of balance due her husband I 27 
as paymaster in the army of the 
Revolution. 
Compensation for house destroyed I 24 
by fire. 
(See Gurdon S. Hubbard and others.) 
Increase of pension .........•....•.. 125 
Increa~e o_f pension .... ·.·........... 26 
ConfirmatiOn of land claim...... . . • . 21 
For Mexican spoliations in 1832...... 27 
For Mexican spoliations in 1832...... 29 
For Mexican spoliations in 1832.... . . 30 
Repayment of duties .......•....•... 30 
Repayment of duties................ 32 
Confirmation of land title...... . . . . . . 20 
Confirmation of land title............ 20 
Confirmation of land title..... . . . . . . . 22 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Arrears of pension • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Arrears of pension .•.•..•••......... I :30 
~~~~~~~;;t· ~f ~ p·e·~~ity ~~- ~. d~b~~: -~ ~~ 
ture bond. 
Increase of compensation for carrying 35 
the mail. 
Increase of compensation for mail 35 
service. . 
Pension .............•.....•.....••. 25 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension ..•••....•...........•...••. 26 
Pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Location of certain claims in Missouri. 35 
Commutation pay .............•..... 122 
Commutation pay................... 23 
Commutation pay ................... 23 
Commutation pay .••...•...•...•.... 24 
Commutation pay .••.•...........••. 24 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs of.l Commutation pay .••. ·.-- .. --···-·- -~25 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs of. Commutation pay...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . 33 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs of. Commutation pay................... 35 
Leitch, Margaret........ (See representatives of Colonel Wm. 
Bond, and Col. Wm. Douglass.) 
2 I Petition . ..•. 1 Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , ...... , ...•.. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....•.. I Adverse ....... 1 121 Agreed to ...... . 
Petition ..•.. I Indian Affairs ..... I Adverse ....... I 261 Agreed to ....... 
31 Petition .... ·1 Pensions .......• --~- .......•....•. -~--- ---~----. -~ Discharged ..... . 
1 Petition_. .••. Pens~ons ••........ Adverse ..............•.... ··················11t1S.rep., Mar.23,1840. 
1 House bill... Pubhc Lands...... No amendment. . . . . . . 107 Passed.......... Approved May 28, 1830. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 :Memorial. .•. 
1 Petition .... . 
1 House bill .. . 
•. Bill ........ . 
Foreign Relations .. 1 Adverse ...•.. -I 411 1- •••• -I Discharged ..... . 
Foreign Relations .. 
Foreign Relations .. 
Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . - ... -- .. -- .. - ... --- -. 
Public Lands ........•...•..••...•............................... 1 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition ...•. 
1 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
Commerce .....••. Noamendment. 22 80 I Postponed ....•.. 
Priv._Land Claims .. Bi_ll. .. . .. .. .. .. ... . . . 7~ Passed ......... ·1 ·1\fS. report, Jan. 29, 18?9. 
PubhcLanas ...•.. B1ll ................. ll;> Pas~ed .......... Approved July 14,1832. 
Pensions ...............•...........••••........ 
l House bill .. . Pensions . . . • . . . • . . No amendment. . . . . . . 272 
2 I House bill ... ! Pensions .......... 1 Noamendment . l ...••. l 272 
21 House bill ... l Pensions ······--··1 Amendment ··1······ 1 278 
3 House bill. .. Finance ..••••.••.. No amendment. ...... 552 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads I Adverse ....... 1 232 
Petition ..... 1 P. Of. andP. Roads.l Adverse ....... 1 232 
21 Petition ·····1 Pensions ........ .. :1 Petition ..... Pensions ......... . 
1 Senate bill .. PeLsions ..•..•.•.. 
2 Petition ..... Pensions ......... . 
1 Senate bill . . Priv. Land Claims . 
1 I Petition ..... 
1 Petition ...•. 
2 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .•.. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
Documents .. 
Documents .. 
Approved Mar. 3,1849. 
Approved Aug. 29,1842. 
Approved Jan. 20,1843. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1841. 
Approved June2, 1858. 
Leave to withdraw, De-























Leitch, Margaret, adm'r, 
Anthony Addison. 
Leitensdorfer, John E ... 
Leland, Cyrus, Lieut ... 
Lemaitre, John B ...•... 
Lemait.re, John B., and 
others. 
!;emaitre, John B., and 
others. 




Lemmon, John .•••.•••. 
Lemon, Polly .•......... 
Le Mountain, Henry ..•. 
L'Enfant, Peter C ••••.. 
Lendrum, J. H ..•....•. 
Lenox,James,and others. 
Lent, James W., jr .•••. 
Lent, James W., jr .••.. 
Lent, John ........•.... 
Leonard & Black ...... . 







Leonard, Lot, & others . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "'I -f § !::.0 --1::1 gj 
c "' 0 w. 
Payment of interest on h::tlf-pay I 36 
granted for services in the Revolu-
tion. 
How brought j Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Adverse re- I Claims 
port of Ct. 
of Claims. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Compensation for military services 23 
and sacrifices. 
21 Petitio~ ..•.. , Military Affairs .•.. 41 I Passed .•.•...••. I Approved Feb. 6, 1835. 
Release from liability for property 38 
captured by the rebels. 
Repayment of an export bond paid 16 
by him. 
Remission of duties on certain play- 20 
ing cards. 
Remission of duties on certain play- 20 
ing cards. 
Remission of duties on certain play- 22 
ing cards. 
Confirmation of land title . . • • . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . • • . • • • . • • • . • • . . . • • • . . . • • • . . 21 
Permission to change entry of land . . 25 
Pension . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Compensation for surveying the city 18 
of Washington. 
Settlement of his accounts.. . • . . . . . . . 33 
Debentures for payment of draw- 18 
backs of duties on goods exported 
to New Orleans. 
Settlement of his accounts........... 19 
Settlement of his accounts........... 19 
Pension .•.•...............••....... 24 
Confirmation of land title........... 22 
Compensation for furnishing arms to 15 
the United States. 
Indemnity for French spoliation pri- 20 
or to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliation pri· 29 
or to 1800. 
Payment of arrearages due her late 24 
husband. 
Pension .••..••. . ....••.•••.•••..••. 24 
2 !femorial. ••. 
2 I Petition .•... 1 Finance .••...••.. 
House bill. .. ! Finance .••....•.. I No amendment.! ...... ! 174 
2 I House bill ... ! Finance ..•.••.•.. 1 Noamendment.l ...... l 305 
House bill ... ! Finance .....•.•.. ,_No a!1lendment.j·····-1 2 






House bill ... , Pensions .......... , Amendment .. , .•••• ·1 72 
House bilL.. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. . • . . . • 294 
Res_o~ution .. P~ns.~ons ............•...............•••..•••.. 
Petition ..••. D1stnct of Colum- ..................... . 
bia; disch'd, and 
to Claims. 
Ho~se J. R .. , Military Affairs .••. , No amendment., .•.•.. , 25 
House bill... Finance . • . . . • • • . . Amendment... . • • • . . 232 





2 Petition ...•. Claims .........•.. Bill ................ . 
1 House bilL.. Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No .amendment ...... . 
1 House bilL.. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment ...•... 






Petition ...•. I Select ............. , ...•.....• - · - - - ·' ·- · · · · '· · · • · · 
Approved Jan. 6, 1829. 
Approved Jan 18,1832. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed ....•.•... , Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
PasHed ..•....... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Passed ..•...... ·i Approved Feb. 8, 1827. 
Passed . . • . . . . . . Approved June 28,1836. 
Passed.......... Approved July 14, 1832. 
Passed . . • . . • . . . . Approved Feb. 20,1819. 







Petition . • . . . Rev. Claims . • • • • . . Adverse • • • • . . 145 . . • • . • Agreed to ...... . 





















Leonard, ·william . . . • • . Indemnity for depredations by Paw- 33 . • • . Petition ..•. -~Indian Affairs ...• -I· .••••••.•••.••. 1 •••••. J ...... J Discharged ..... . 
nee Indians. 
Leonard, William . . . . . . Indemnity for depredations by Paw· 34 1 Petition..... Indian Affairs ...•. 
Leppien, Elizabeth R... Pe~~~o~n~~~~~:...................... 38 2 House bill.... Pensions ........... I Amendment .. I ...... I 567 I Pa~sed ......•... 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1865. 
t=~~~: ~~~~~~~~-~:::::: ~:~:i~~::::::.·_·_·::::::::::::::::::: g~ i ~:1\~\~: ::::: 
Leroy, John............ Pension ............................. 31 Petition..... _ 
Leroy, John ............. Pemion ............................. 3;! PetitiiJn ...•. I Pensions ............ 1 Bill ........... I 105 I 272 I Pa~~ed .•........ 1 Approved Aug. 25,1852. 
Leroy, Louis .. . . . . . . . . . .. Remission of duties on molasses...... 21 1 Petition .... . 
Leroy, Louis ............ Remission of duties on molasses ...... ~2 1 Petition ..... . 
Leroy, Louis ........... Remissionofdutieson molasses ...... 23 1 ................................... 1 .1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ................... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Leroy, Louis . . . . . . . . .. . Remission of duties on molasses....... 24 2 Petition....... Finance .......... . 
Leroy, Louis, widow of.. Indemnity for French spoliations 29 2 Memorial.... Select ................................ ····- · ·· .. -. 
prior to 1800. 
Lesieur, Firman .......... L~.dJ~~~i:~i~l~ \~~~~~~ci~~~~~:~-~e~. 18 1 Petition ....... Public Lands ...•.. Bill................. 12 Passed ••••...... Approved May 3, 1824. t"4 
Leslie, Benjamin ....... Pension .............................. 23 2 House bill . . Pensions .......... No amendment .. ----. 428 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 183.'). ~ 
Leslie, H. P . . . . . . . . . . . . Pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . .. . 36 l Pt~tition . . . . .. Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . ~ 
Lester, Elihu........... Pension .................................... 14 2 House bill... Pensions............ Amendment .. · ·-- .... Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Lester, Ebenezer A ..... . Payment, with interest, of a balance 25 2 House· bill.... Claims ....••....•. Adverse ... . . . 17 Indef. postponed. 0 
due him for ~team-engine. ~ 
Lester, Ebenezer A..... Payment, with inter~st, of a balance. 25 3 House bill . . Claims ............ Adverse ............. 1052 ......•...•..•.... 
due him for steam-engine. "'tj 
Lester, Ebenezer A ...... Payment, with interest, of a balance 26 ' 1 House bill .... Claims ............. No ameudment. 452 28 Indef. postponed. ~ 
due him for steam-engine. ~ 
Lester, Elizabeth .. . . . . . . (See Robert Courtenay.) , 
Lester, Graham J...... . American regi~ter for bark "Mar- 39 1 Petition . . . . . Commerce......... . . • . • • . . . • • . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. t:'; 
garet." r:> 
Leuchs, John W . . . . . . . Indemnity for seizure of goods by the 30 1 Petition..... l<~inanco . . . . . . . . • . Adverse • . • • . . 140 . . . • . . Agreed to .. . . . . . .. t:lj 
colle~t?r at N.Y., and return of s~me . . a 
Leutze, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Authonzmg the Secretary oflnterwr 37 2 l\iemorml.... Pub. Build.& Gr... . • . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . t" 
to eontinue .payment tlpon the pic· p;.. 
ture "Emigration to the West." ~ 
Levant, U. S. sloop of Por relief of widows and orphans of 37 1 Senate bill . . Naval Affairs .•••.. No amendment. . •• . .. 21 Passed ......•... Approved July 24,1861. Js: 
war. officers, seamen, and marines. l/l 
Levant, U. S. sloop of For relief of widows and orphans of 37 1 House bill ... Naval Affait·s ...•..•••..•...••..•.. ··•·•· 33 
war. officers, seamen, and marine8. . 
Levely, Henry ..••...•. Arrears of pension .............••... 21 1 Petition ...... Naval ,Affairs ..................................................... MS. rep., April6, 1830. 
t:;:l~: ~=~~~:: ::::::: !~~::~: ~~ ~:~:t~~:::: ~:: :::::::: ·:: ~~ I · P~tlti~~; ::::: ·N~~~i ·Aff~i;.~:::::: :::::::::::::::: ............ :::::::::::::::::: Leave to withdraw. 
Levely, Henry......... Arrears of pension .................... 22 2 Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Adver~e ........... -.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . MS. report, Jan.l7, 1833. 
t=~~)~: ~=~~~:::: ::::: !~~=~~~~I~:~~\~::::::::::::::::::: ~~ i -~-e-t~:i~~-::::: . ~~~~~ -~~~i~·~: :::: ~ :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: . ~i~~~~-r~-e-~: ::::: Leave to wHhdraw. 
Lev ely, Mary .1!'. B...... Pension .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 27 2 Petition . . . . . Pensions; dis., and 
to Naval Affairs. 
Lcvely, Mary F. B...... Arrears of pension.................. 31 · ••. Memorial and Pensions . . . . . • . • • . Bill . . . • . . . . • . . 259 435 
petition. 
Lovely, Mary F. B ...... Arrears of pension ..•......•...••... 32 . --. Memorial. •.. Pensions .......... Bill........... 180 361 I Passe\l .•........ 
Levely, Mary 1<'. B ....... Arrears of pension .••...........•••. 33 ··•· Memorials ... Pension!!.......... ...... .•.•...••. ...... .•.... ....... .••..•...••. ~ 
Levely, Mary F. B...... Arre~rs of pension ..•...•........... 38 2 Papers .. ; ..•...... ·: ... .•..•...•..•....... - •..•.... ·· ·· .... -.. · ...........•..... ··I Leave to withdraw. c.>:> 
Leverett, Mary G........ Penswn .....•....•.....•••..••..... 30 2 House b1ll... PensiOnS ....•••••. No amendment. .. . . . . 547 Passed ..•...•••• Approved Mar. 3, 1849. -::t 
Claimant. 
Levesque, A., and others. 
Le Vice, Francis ....... . 
Levie, Alexander ...... . 
Levins, James .••....•.. 
Levy, Chapman ..•..... 
Levy, Jonas P, and Jose 
Maria Jarero. 
Levy, Jonas P ..• . ...••. 
Levy, Jonaa P ......... . 
Levy, Jonas P., and 
others. 
Levy, Jonas P ... ...... . 
Levy, Jonas P ......... . 
Levy, Jonas P ........ . 
Levy, Jonas P ......... . 
Levy, Jonas P ........ .. 
Levy, Moses E ......... . 
Levy, Moses E ......... . 
J~evy, Moses E .......•.. 
Levy, Nathan .....•.... 
Levy, Nathan ......... . 
Levy, Sarah •••••.••••. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &·c.-Continued. 





Indemnity for property destroyed in I 34 
the bombardment of Greytown. 
(See Gurdon S. Hnbbard, and other~.) 
For arrearages as a soldier in the 15 
revolutionary al'IDJ"'l' 
Compensation for capturing the l4 
enemy. 
Pre-emption right. 27 
Payment of certain claims against the 33 
government of Mexico. 
Bounty-land for military service, and 34 
compensation for the capture of 
two guns in Mexican war. 
A revision by Congress of the action I 34 
of the Fir8t Comptroller in regard 
to the act passed for his relief. 
President may be authorized to com- I 35 
pel Mexico to liquidate certain 
claims. 
Interposition of Congress to aid in the I 35 
settlement of his claims against 
Mexico. 
Immediate attention of Congress to 135 
his claim against Mexico. 
Interposition of Congress to aid in the 35 
settlement of his claims against 
Mexico. 
Payment of certain claims against the 36 
government of Mexico. 
Bounty-land........................ 36 
To locate lands in lieu of others...... 29 
'fo locate lands in lien of others ...... 30 
To locate lands in lieu of others...... 30 
Repayment of certain moneys col- 25 
lected by him as consul, and paid 
into the tt·easury. 
Repayment of certain moneys col- I 26 
lectecl by him as consul, and paid 
into the treasury. 





How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Referred to C. C . 
Remarks. 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... I 155 Recommitted .... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Honse bill & I Naval Affairs ...... , No amendment. 
petition. 
2 I Senate bill... Public Lands . . . . . . Amendment ........ . 
Senate bill ...................................... ! .... .. 
531 Passed .......... , Approved Apr. 27, 1816. 
l!l5 Passed .......... Approved Aug.ll, 1842 
:363 Passed ... .. .. .. . Approved Aug. 3, 1854; 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Adverse ....... , ...... 
Memorials ... I Claims .....•...... 
Memorial ..•. I Foreign RelationR .. 
Memor'l; ad-, Foreign Relations; 
verse report Claims. 
· from C. C. 
2 I Memorial.... Claims 
.. .... , ...... ' Referred .to C. C. 
Claims dis., & to 
For. Relations. 
2 I Adverse rep. Claims . • . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... 355 . . • . . . Disch'd, and ref. 
ft·om C. C. to For. Rela-
tions. 
Memorial.... Foreign Relations.. MS. report and . . • . . . . . . . . . Referred to C. C . 
resolution. 
Petition ..... Pensions ..................... ., ............... Di~ch'd, and to 
Public Lands. 
~ 1 g::El~L:: - ~~:~:t:~~-8f!::~:: :~iii:::::::::::::::::: ::~66: :~~i~:~~-~~~~~~~~: 
2 House bill... Commerce . . • . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 10:3 Laid on the table. 
leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... l Commerce ......... ! Noamendment. l ...... l 59 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May2, 1840. 






















Levy, Uriah P .••••••••. Restoration to service in the navy . . . 34 1 Memorial. ••. 
Lewis, Allen ..••••..••. Fishing bounty . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 32 Petition ..•.. 
Lewis, Allen .••.•.•.... Fishing bounty..................... 34 1 Petition ..••. 
Lewis, Andraw, admin- Indemnity for costs and expenses of 27 2 Petition ..•.. 
istratrix of. a suit. 
Lewis, Andrew, admin- Indemnity for costs and expenses of 28 1 Petition ..•.. ! .................... 1 I I_ .... ______ .... : • . I Leave to withdraw. 
ist1·atrix of. a suit. 
Lewis, A. J., and others. Remission of duties .................. 21 2 Memorial. ... 
LewiH, A. J., and others. Remission of duties .................. 22 1 Memorial. ... 
Lewis, A., & Co ...•.... Indemnity for seizure of goods by the 29 1 
~:~::::~:~::1 ;::'."~~~~::: :::::J~i;;:::::: ::::J::::J·~~~-1 Pass'd; recous'd; I Approved June7, 1860. collector at Galveston. Lewis, Caroline, widow Half pay for services as colonel in the 36 1 
of John B. Lewis, heir Revolution, as entitled under reso-
of William Thompson. lutions of Congre~s. 
Lewis, Charles, heirs of .. Seven years' half-pay............... 31 . • • . Petition ..••. 
Lewis, Charles, heirs of.. Seven years' half-pay............... 32 . • . . Petition ..... 
t'4 I.ewis, Charles, heirs of.. Seven yem·s' half-pay ............... 33 ..•. Petition .•... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse....... 533 ........................ 
Lewis, Charles, heirs of .. Seven years' half-pay for services of :-14 1 Petition..... Rev. Claims ..................................................... """" w ancestor in the revolutionary war. 
Leave to ·withdraw, Dec. ~ Lewis, Charles, heirs of.. Seven years' half-pay for s~rvices of 34 3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..•.... ....................... ........... . ......... ............................... 
ancestor in the revolutionary war. 18, 1856. 0 Lewis, Daniel ...••...••. Payment for property used by 20 1 P..tition ..... Claims .•.......... ............................ ............. . ......... ............................... ~ United States troops during the 
last war. 1-0 Lewis, David M., and Indemnity for losses on the Niagara 21 1 Petition .•••. Claims .•••••••.••. ..................... ......... ......... . .............................. ~ others. frontier. 
"""" Lewis, David M., and Indemnity for losses on the Niagara 22 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ ............................. .......... -··-·· ............................... --1 
others. frontier. >-
Lewis, Edwin ..•..••.•.. Pre-emption right .••••.•.......•.... 17 1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ..••.. .............................. ............ .. .......... .................................. ~ 
Lewis, Edwin .......... Pre-emption right ..•••••.•..•....•.. 18 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... .......................... .......... . .......... ................................... M 
Lewis, Edwin ....••.... Pre-emption right ...•......•........ 21 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land ClaimH. ........................... ........... .. ........ ................................. 
Lewis, F. A ............ Compensation for property lost in 39 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ...•.•...... Adverse ....... 6 ...... Agreed to ....... 0 
consequence of the legislation of t'4 
Congress. >-
"""" Lewis, F. A ............ j Compensation for property lost in 39 1 Communic'n. .............................. ........................... .......... .. ....... Laid on the table. ~ consequence of the legislation of rn Congress. 
Lewis, Fran cit! M ....••. Pension ..•.........•.............•. 27 2 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... 
Lewis, Francis M . .•.•.. Pension ........•..........•........ 27 3 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...... 
Lewis, Francis M ....... Pension ............................ ~7 3 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... ........... 7:36 
Lewis, Georgianna M., Five years' pay allowed the surviv· 35 l Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...••. Adverse; bill .. ............ 424 I Di~ch'«!; recom- I Approved June 12, 1858. 
widow of A. J. Lewis. ing officers of the Texan navy. 
Lewit~, G. K .•••••...... Indemnity for Indian depredations in 31 ....... Petition ..... Indian Affairs ... _ . .......................... .. ......... .......... 
Texas. 
Lewis, Henry ...•....•. Permission to enter land for which he 33 ........ House bill ... Claims; dis., and to Amendment ... 326 981 Passed, with I Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
had paid the receiver. Priv. Lands. amendmf'nt, to 
include Moses 
Pettit. 
L•w ''· H. H. and W. "' .. I Foe lo" of hom• in pu bllo.mi" .. 'I Zl I 1 I Potition .. "I Cl•imL .......... ·1 .............. 1· ·1 ...... I" ........... Lewis, H. H. and "\V. T .. For loss of horses in public service ... 24 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse....... 282 .••... Agreed to ....... 
' O':l Lewis, H. H. and "\V. T.. For loss of horses in public service . . . 25 2 Petition...... Cl_a_ims ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . .. . •• • .. D!scharged •...• ·I ~ Lewis, H. II. and "\V. 'f .. For loss of horses in public service ... 25 3 ResolutiOn .. M1htary Affa1rs.... • • • •. . • .. • • . • . . . . . . . .. . • • . . . Discharged ••••.. c:..o 
Alphabetical list of private claims, <\-c. -Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' "' Sn 
"' 0 0 
J"ewis, H. H. and W. T .. 1 For loss of horses in public service ... I 26 
Lewis, H. H. and W. T .. 
Lewis, James ......... . 
Lewis, James M .•...... 
Lewis, James B ....••.. 
Lewi~, John F ......... . 
Lewis, John F ......... . 
Lewis, John F ......... . 
Lewis, John F ......... . 
Lewis, John F ......... . 
Lewis, Jonah, and Jas. 
Bircham. 
Lewis, Jonathan ..•..... 
Lewi~, Jonathan . ...... . 
Lewis, Jonathan ....... . 
Lewi~, Jonathan ....... . 
Lewis, J. 0 ........... .. 
Lewis, J. W. P., C. E. 
Habicht, administra-
tor of. 
L ewis, J. W. P., C. E. 
Habicht, administra-
tor of. 
Lewis county, Ky. , citi-
zens of. 
Lewis, MasonE ....... . 
Lewis. Martin B ....... . 
Lewis, Merriwether, re-
presentatives of. 
For loss of horses in public service . . . 27 
Payment of fees and mileage as wit- 32 
nesR. 
Pension . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 33 
Amendment to the bounty-land law.. 34 
Remission of duties on cotton mat- 21 
tin g. 
Remission of duties on cotton mat- 21 
ting . . 
Remission of duties on cotton mat- 22 
tin g. 
Remi~sion of duties on cotton mat- 23 
tin g. 
Remission of duties on cotton mat- 24 
ting. 
For duplicate bounty-land warrants 17 
in lieu of others supposed to be lost. 
Indemnity for Indian dE>predations . . . 30 
Indemnity for Indian depredations . . . 31 
Indcmuity for Indian depredations . . . ::!2 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .. . 3:3 
Remuneratio11 for painting Indian 26 
chiefs by order of United States 
officer. 
Payment for bRlance due I"ewis as I 35 
agent for building a light-house at 
Sand Key; Fla. 
Payment for balance due Lewis as I 35 
agent for building a light-house at 
Sand Key, Fla. 
(See Samuel P. Armstrong.) 
To enter certain land in lieu of other ·I 27 
Compensation for supplies furnished 35 
to Indians in California. 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
















How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Laid. on the table. 
Remarks. 
2 I Petition ... -- 1 Claims ........... -1 Adverse ..... -1 359 
House bilL.. Judiciary.......... No amendment. - ... --
Laid on the table.! Leave to withdraw. 
921 Passed . • . . . • . . . . Approved May 4, 1852. 
Honse bilL-- ~ Pensions .......... - ~ No amendment. I .... --~ 2751 Passed ..•...... -I Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
Petition . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ---- - - . . . . . . Laid on table ... . 
MemoriaL •.. Finance ....................................................... .. 
2 I MemoriaL ••. I Finance 
MemoriaL.. I Finance Bill . .......... l 38 84 I Passed ......... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance .......... . --1····--1--··--1 Discharged ...... 
Petition and Finance........... No amendment. . .• • .. 135 Passed ........... Approved June 28, 1836. 
House bilL 
House bill... Military Affairs.... N•) amendment. -..... 89 Passed.......... Approved May 7, 1822. 
Petition . . • . . Indian Affairs . . . . . Resolution..... 40 7 Passed . . . . . . . • • . Leave to withdraw. 
Petition . .. .. Indian Affairs .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
Petition ..... Indian Affair~ ..... Joint resolut'n. ...... 31 Passed ........ .. 
--2l P~titi~~;::::: -i~di~~-Aff~ii:S· ::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: . Di·s~b~rg~d ::::::I Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 Rep. and bill .. I 201 I 284 I Passed ......... -
2 I Petition ..••. I Claims Rep. and bill .. I 201 I 284 I Passed ........ .. 
3 I House bilL.- ~ Pnhlic Lands ...... 
1 
No amendment.~-- .. --~ 4871 Passed _ ........ -I Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
2 Adverse rep. Claims . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Disch'd and ref'd 
from C. C.. to Ind. Aff's.; 


















> H a:: 
rn 
Lewis, Michael ......•.. 
Lewis, Minerva, admin-
istratrix of Ezekiel 
Lewis. 
!;;;;;0 Lewis, Minerva, ad,min-
~ istratrix of Ezekiel 
,..... Lewis. 
17' Lewis, Minerva ......•.. 
~Lewis, Moses ......... .. 
~ Lewis, Montgomery ... . 
~Lewis, Nathaniel ...... . 
J Lewis, Nathaniel ....•.. 
~ Lewis, Rhoda, widow of 
J--l Seth Lewis. 
Lewis, Rhoda, widow 
of Seth Lewis, legal 
representatives of. 
Lewis, Robert ......... . 
Lewis, RobertB ....... . 
Lewis, RobertB ....... . 
Lewis, Samuel, heirs of. 
Lewis, Samuel, heirs of. 
Lewis, Samuel, jr ...•... 
Lewis, Samuel, j1· ...••.. 
Lewis, Samuel, jr ..... . . 
Lewis, Samuel S ...... . 
Lewis, T ............. . 
Lewis, Theodore ....... . 
Lewis, Thomas C., heirs 
of. 




Lewis, "rm., heirs of .... 
Lewis, William B ...•... 
Compensation for services as pilot ... 121 
Compensation for steamboat Admiral, 39 
taken by U. S. authorities. 
CompenRation for steamboat Admiral, 39 
taken by U.S. authorities. 
Compensation for steamboat Admiral, 
taken by U. S. authorities. 
Release from imprisonment under a 
judgment by the United States. 
Redress against the injustice done him 
by the naval board. 
Compensation for subsistence to 
'Pexas volunteers. 
Compensation for subsistence to 
Texas volunteers. 
Pension. 
Permission to withdraw a certain 








For issue of land scrip . . . . .. . . .. .. . . 25 
Repayment of money paid for reissue 27 
of a patent. 
Repayment of money paid for reissue 27 
of a patent. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 32 
cates. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 
cates. 
For services rendered by his son as 22 
clerk. 
For services rendered by his son as 22 
clerk. 
For services rendered by his son as 23 
clerk. 
Cancellation of certain custom-house 32 
bonds. 
Bounty laud for recruits enlisted by 30 
him. 
Compensation for services as assist- 35 
ant commissary of subsistence. 
Title to a tract of land in the Bastrop 32 
grant. 
Title to a tract ofland in the Bastrop 34 
grant. 
Release from liability as a surety.... 19 
Commutation pay.......... .. . . . . . . 25 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 15 







Ho:1~e bilL--[ Naval Affairs ...... 1 No amendment. I ...... I 156 I Passed .......... J Approved May 28,1830. 
Petltwn . . . . . Claims 
Senate bill .. I Claims ............ '. 
Petition ..•.. 
House bill ... Select ..•.......... 
Petition ..•. . Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial. •.. Claims ............ 
Petition ..... Claims 
Petition ..... Pensions ........... 
240 ! ................ .. 
Discharge~} ..... ·1 Leave to withdraw, 
March :2, 1867. 
Passed .......••. Approved Apr. 26,1816. 
~ [ Res_o!ution .. ·[ Public Lands ..... - ~--·.·· .. ·· .. · · --~· .. · · -~-- · .. ·1· · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · 
_ PetitiOn . . .. . PatB. & Pat. Office . B1ll . .. .. . . . .. . . . . • .. 125 Passed ........ .. 
3 I Senate bill ... 6 I Passed .•........ I Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Petition ..... ! Rev. Claims ....... , .. .. 
Petition ... .. 1 Rev. Claims . 
Memorial. .•. I Claims 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial. ... I Claitbs Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ... ... I Finance ........ .. 
Memorial. .. ·1 Military Affairs ... . 
2 I Petition .•••. Military Affairs .... ! Adverse ...... . 
1\femorial. ... I Priv. Land Claims._, ............... · ' ...... , ...... , ...•.............. 
MemoriaL ... I Priv. Land Claims . , ................ , ..... . 44 I Passed .......•.. I Approved May 13, 1826. 
House bill ... 
1 




...... , ................. . 
2 Honse bill .. . Rev. Claims....... Adven;e....... . . . .. . 821 ................ .. 





















A lp!tabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
L•wi•, wnliam n ....... l Indnmnity '"' d='""" to ••• p<Op-
erty by U. S. troop~. 
Lewis, Winslow, and Repayment of money deposited with 
Henry. M.l\f. Noah, consul at Tunis, and 
used by him to ransom prisoners. 
Lewis, Winslow .••..... Compensation f01: rebuilding a light· 
house. 
Leyden, Timothy ....•. Compensation for services as team-
ster United States army ........... 
Lexington, ship, owners 
of. 
Repayment of tonnage duties ....... 
Lexington, Mo .•••..••• Compensation for horses lost by cer-
taiq persons in the cavalry service. 
Lib bey, Josiah . -- ...... Compensation for revolutionary ser-
vices and sacrifices. 
Libbey, Nathaniel ...... Pension ............................ 
Libbey, William ........ To be re.stored to pension roll .•...... 
Libby, Robert, heirs of .. Arrears of pension .................. 
Libby, Robert, heirs of .. Arrears of pension .................. 
Libby, Robert, heirs of .. Arrears of pension .................. 
Liberator, brig .•.•...••. Is me of a register to her ............ 
Liberator, brig ..•...•... Refunding excess duties paid on cargo. 
Liberator, brig .•....•... Refunding excess of tonnage duties .. 
Lightbourn, JamesP ... Compensation for property destroyed 
while in occupation of United 
States troops. 
Lightbourn, James P ... J Compensation for property destroyed 
while in occupation of United 
States troops. 
Lightner, Henry........ Release from payment of damage as 
postmaster. 
Lightner, Hopkins, ex- Compensation for services as agent 
ecutor of Stephen for the treasury. 
Pleasonton. 
Liggitt & Hockaday •••. Compensation for damages from are-
duction of their compensation for 
carrying mail. 
Liggitt & Hockaday •.•. J Compensation for damages from are-





I How brought I Committee to which JNature of report. 
:t) d before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 






IIow disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
39 1 Papers ....•. Claims ........................................ 
House bill .... 9 Recommit'd,with Approved Jan. 22, 1818. 15 1 Claims ............ Amendment .•. ........... 
instruct'ns ; and 
reported with 
25 3 House bill ... Commerce ..•...... No amendment. ............ 396 
amen't; passed. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
39 2 House bill ... Claims ............ .. ............................ .......... 822 .. ........................... 
27 2 House bill ... Commerce ......••. Adverse .....•. 326 96 Jndef. postponed. 
37 2 Resolution ... Mil. Affs. and Mil .. ........................ ··---- .. ......... .......................... 
Pensions . : . ....... 22 1 Petition ..... .......................... ......... ----·· ............................... 
22. 1 Petition ..••. PenBions ........... ................. ........ ......... ....................... 
19 1 Petition ..... Pensions ........... ....................... ·----· .......... ................................ 
30 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ............................ . .......................... 
30 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ........................... . .............................. 
31 Petition ..... Pensions ........... ............................ . ............................. 
20 1 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. Passed .......... Approved Mar. 10, 1828. 
22 1 House bill ... Finance .......... No amendment. 113 Passed .......... Approved July 14, 1832. 
23 1 House bill ... Finance .......... No amendment. 107 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
32 Petition ..••. Claims ............ ............................ .. ............................... 
33 ....... Petition ..••. Claims ............ ... ................................. -----· ............ ................................. Leave to withdraw. 
:::::s:i:~e~~ ·t :~~::~~-~: ~~~~~: ~-~~ ~-~~~-~~-e~-t:l ::::::I.-~~~-~ Passed •.•.•..... J Approved May 17,1824 
18 1 
1 36 
of C. of C. 
Honoe bill .. ·r P- Of. =d P.R<>ado ·r N 0 •mendmnncl 2591 "'I Amnnded, .ad I Mlnodly <npm·t w•ent-36 1 passed. ed; reports ordered to 
• be printed. 























Liggit & Hockaday..... Payment for damages resulting from 36 2 House bill .•. Of the Whole ...•.• No amendment ....... 9151 p.,.,d ··········j Votood by tho ,.,..,idont a decision of the Postma~ter Gen'l. Senate bill. .. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment . ........ 551 Passed.......... Jan. 25, 1861. Ligon, Thomas P., and Compensation for stone cornice on 30 1 House bill ... Claims ...•...•••.. No amemlment . ........... 110 Laid on table .... Reuben Perry. branch mint at Charlotte, N. C. 
Ligon, Thomas P., and Compensation for stone cornice on 30 2 House bill ... ............................. ........................... ......... llO Passed .•••..•••. j Approved Jan. 8, 1849. Reuben Perry. branch mint at Charlotte, N. C. 
Ligon, William ..••..•.. Compensation for transporting pub- 29 1 House bill. .. Judiciary .••....•.. ............................ ........... 220 
lie stores. 
Ligon, Wm. D., and E. Release from liability on official bond. 32 ...... Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... .......................... ......... . ........ A. ·williams, sureties 
of Wm. H. Kennon. 
Ligon, Wm. D., and E. Release from liability on official bond-1 33 I· --·1 Memorial. ... j Naval Affairs ...... j Adverse ....... 1 369 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. A. \Villiams, sureties 
of Wm. H. Kennon. 
Lillard, James M., and Com111utation pay and bounty land .. 30 2 Petition .••.. Pensions .••••...•. Adverse ..••••. 278 othcrs,representatives 
of Jos. Spencer. 
t'4 Lilley, Leonard ..••..•.. Pension ..................... .. ..... 34 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . ......... 605 Passed ...•••.... Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 1-C w. Lilly, ownet·s of schr ... (See Gilbert A. Smith and others.) 
33 1-:3 I"illy, owner of the bark. Register for a vessel purchased by ........ Petition ...•. Commerce .•..••... Bill .....•..•.. . ......... 555 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 31, 1855. him, and repaired in the United 
0 States. 
1-:r_j Lilly, Isaac ............. Indemnity for the illegal seizure of a 21 1 Petition ...•. Finance ........... Adverse ....... ............ . ......... . ................................ MS. report, Jan.l8,1830. vessel. 
~ Lilly, Isaac ............. Indemnity for the illegal seizure of a 22 1 .••••• ·•··•••· ...................................... ........................... .. .......... ............ .............................. Leave to withdraw. ~ vessel. 
1-C Lilly, Isaac ............. Indemnity for the illegal seizure of a 26 1 Petition .•••. Claims ...•.•.••••• ......................... .......... ........... Discharged ...•.. ~ vessel. ~ Lilly, Isaac ....•........ Indemnity for illegal seizure of a 29 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Adverse ..•••.. 123 . ......... Recommitted •••. 1-:3 vessel. t?:l Lilly, Isaac ............. Indemnity for illegal seizure of n 32 Petition ..•.. Judiciary .••..••... .......................... ........... .. ......... ........................... 
ve~sel. a 
Lilly, Isaac ............. Repayment of forfeiture incurred by 25 3 House bill ... Commerce ..•••..•. No amendment. ...... 825 Passed .••.••.•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1839. t'4 
~ him. 
1-C Lilly, Isaac ............. Indemnity for illegal seizure of a 34 1 Petition .•••. ................................. ...................... ....... ...... ............................ Leave to withdraw,July ~ vessel. 23,1856. w. Lilly, Isaac ............. Indemnity for illegal seizure of a 36 1 Petition ..•.. Judiciary ..•..••••. ....................... ........ . ......... Discharged •••••• 
vessel. 
Lillybridge, Dr. Clark ... Settlement of his account as physi· 29 2 House bill ... Indian Affairs .•.•. No amendment. . ......... 279 Passed .......... ApprovedMarch3, 1847. 
eian to Cherokee emigrants. 
38 1 Linah, Samuel L ........ Payment of the difference between Petition ..••. Claims ............ Adverse ..•.•.. ·---·· . ......... Indef. postponed. the amount allowed him and the 
amount claimed by him for Jmbsist-
ing troops. 
2 I Petition ..•. -I Claims .....•...... I Atlverse .....•. I Linard, Thomas .••...•. Compensation for forage furnished I 30 I 260 ....... 
volunteers in 1\fexican war. 
Lincecum, Genland ..... (See William D. King aud others.) 
1 I P•"""" ... 
1 
P•••··· ·········r····· ······· r····r··· Linch, G('orge .......... ~=~:::::.~.-;, -.;;~.;-~;;;~;,;;::::::::·I :: I Lincoln, Benjamin, and 1 Polltion ..••. Clalma ••••••••.... Bill. ......••.. . .•.•. 70 I Pao"d : •..•••••. 1 Appmvod Mny 5,1824. others. 
~ Lincoln , Dolly, one heir Pension due ancestor for services in' • 35 1 Petition..... Pensions .. .. . . • . .. Adverse....... 27tl ........................ 
~ of Noah Warriner, revolutionary war, 
CJ.:) 
Claimant. 
Lincoln, Elijah ..••..•.. 
Lincoln, John H ..•..•.. 
Lincoln, John H ....... . 
Lincoln. Lemuel R., and 
w. W. Stevenson. 
Lincoln, Lemuel R., and 
w. W. Stevenson. 
Lincoln, Samuel B., ad· 
ministrator of. 




Lindley, William ...... . 
Lindsay, James .•••..... 
Lindsay, J. J. M., and 
Wm. Adams, sureties 
of Wm. B. Ferguson. 
Lindsay, J. J. M., and 
Wm. AdamR, sureties 
of Wm. B. Ferguson. 
Lindsay, James M ...... 
Lindsay, Robert, widow 
of. 
Lindsay, Robert, widow 
of, (see Mary Martin.) 
Lindsay, Robert, Mary 
Martin, widow of. 
Lindsay, Robert, Mary 
Martin, late widow of. 
Lindsay, Robert, widow 
Mary Martin. 
Lindsay, Thomas ..•.... 
Lindsay, Wm., heir of ... 
Lindsay, Wm., heir of. .. 
Lindsay, Capt. William, 
Elizabeth V. Lomax, 
daughter of. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
.,; I I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. :ll ~ before the referred. 




Bounty land. . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . 23 
Pension .•......................... 25 
Pension ............................ 26 
Compensation for superintending 30 
1 I House bill. ··1 Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment.
1 
.... .. 
2 House b!ll... Pens~ons ... . . . . . . . Adverse ........ .... . 
1 House b1ll ... Penswns .......... No amendment. 573 
2 Documents ..••..••.••..•........ 
sales of public lands. 
Compensation for superintending 31 
sales of public lands. 
Indemnity for damages sustained by 22 
the non-fulfilment of a contract. 
Indemnity for damages sustained by 23 
the non-fulfilment of a contract. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
(See John G. Clendenin.) 
Pay for mountain howitzers taken 138 
by General E'isk. 
Release from judgment against them. :25 
Release from judgment against them .I 25 
Confirmation of title to land ......•.. I 34 
Remuneration for a slave captured 32 
by the British in 1812. 
Remuneration for a slave captured 33 
by the British in 1812. 
Remuneration for a slave taken by 34 
the British in 1812. 
Remuneration for a slave captured 35 
by the British in 1812. 
Compensation for slaves captured by 36 
the British in the war of 1812. 
House bill .. . 
House bill ... 
Petition ..... , ...... 
Hous'l bill .. ·1 Military Affairs and 
Militia. 
2 I House bill... Claims; discbarg'd, 
·and to P. Of. and 
P. RoadB. 
3 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Rep. and bill 
from Court 
of Claims. 
Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. 
Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. 
Petition . . • . . Foreign Relations .. 
l I Petition..... Foreign Relations .. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remnrks. 
Passed .••....... I Approved June 28, 1834. 
Indef. postponed. 
Laid on the table. 
Leave to. withdraw. 
Approved June 27, 1834. 
1861 P"'"'d .••....••. , App,ovod Fob.l3, 1839. 
373 Adop'd and pas'd Approved Aug. 23,1856. 
543 ' 
for same object, 
(H. R., C. C. 3.) 
442 
259 
Confirmation of land claim.......... 20 
Commutation pay................... 28 
Commutation pay................... 32 
Five years' full pay for her father's 34 
1 Pet1t10n..... Rev. Cla1ms....... Adverse .. . . . . 43 . . . . . . Agreed to ...... . 
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Lindsay, James M ..... . 
Lindsey, John, heirs of.. 
Lindsey, William ...... . 
Lining, Polly, executrix 
of Charle~. 
Link, Absalom ..••..••. 
Link, Absalom ...•..••. 
Linn, David, heirs of ... . 
Linn, David, heirs of. .. . 
Linn, Mrs. E. A., widow 
Lew's F. Linn. 
Linn, Joseph .......... . 
Linn, Wm., sureties of .. 
Linn, Col. Wm., Eliza-
. beth A. R., daughter 
of. 
Linn, William A ....... . 
Linn, Wm. A., adm'r of 
George P. Doan. 
Linn, Wm. A., adm'r of 
George P. Doan. 
Linscott, James Elisha .. 
Linscott, James Elisha .. 
Linscott, James Elisha .. 
Linsey, Morris, execu-
tors of. • 
Linthicum, Rich'd, trus-
tees of. 
Linthicum, Rich'd, trus· 
tees of. 
Linton, Mary Ann .... .. 
Linton, Mary Ann ..... . 
Linton, Mary An.n .... .. 
Linton, John ......... .. 
Linton, Thomas ....... . 




Linville, James L., heirs 
of. 
Confirmation of title to land . . . . . • . . 34 
Arrears of pension .................. 26 
Pension ............................ 21 
Release from judgment against him . . 25 
Confirmation of land title . . . • . . • . . . . 26 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Five years'half-payinlieu of pension. 31 
Arrears of pension.................. 32 
Mileage owed to her husband as a 36 
member of the Senate. 
~e:es~fcb_;;d J. H~~ilt~~-~~;i~th~;;,) '1 22 
Commutation and interest for her 34 
father's services in revolutionary 
war. 
Release from judgment against his 136 
estate. 
Payment of claim of 'l'hos. C. Rey- 36 
nolds, late U. S. attorney, for com-
pensat'n for defending suits against 
Linn. 
Payment of claim of Thos. C. Rey- I 36 
nolds, late U. S. attorney, for com· 
pensat'n for defending suits against 
Linn. 
Pension ........................... . 36 
Pension .. • .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. 37 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . • . . 39 
Compensation for blacksmith's work 18 
for Tennessee volunteers. 
Compensation for repairing light· 28 
houses. 
Compensation for repairing light· 28 
houses. 
Pension ............................ 28 
Pension . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Confirmation of land title ........•.. 15 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • • . 31 
Compensation for care of public prop- 35 
erty at Erie, Pa. 
Payment for services as custodian of 36 
public property at Erie, Pa. 
Compensation as U. S. custodian at 37 
Erie, Pa. 
Compensation as U. S. custodian at 37 
Erie, Pa. 
Compensation for property destroyed 25 
by the enemy during the late war. 
31 Senate bill . .'l .................... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 373 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse....... ...... 151 
2 Documents . . Pensions .................................... .. 
3 House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment. ...... 374 
Indef. postponed . 
Indef. postponed . 
Passed ......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
5 I ~:ml~~:::: :I ~~!;: t::~sg~:::l: :~:::::::::::::I::::: :1::::::1::::: ::~ :::::::::: 
~::~;~t\~~ :: ~:~;!~~~ :::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::~ :::::: ~}~~~~~~:t::::: 
2 I Resolution . . Conting't Expenses. . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Provided for in I Approved Mar. 2, 1861. 
amendment to 
House bill 895. 
2 I House .bill. .. , Pensions ........... , Amendment .... , ... ~ .. , 6261 Passed ......... ·1 Approved Mar. [2, 1833. 
Memonal.... Rev. Chums . . . • . . . Report and bill. -6 138 Passed . • • . . • • • . . Approved Apr. 1, 1856. 
21 Senate bill .. , Judiciary .••.••.•.. ! Noamendment.l-····-1 5181 Passed .•••••.••. ! ApprovedDec.22,1860. 











House bill. .. 
Memorial. ••. 
21 House bill .•. 
3 House bill ... 
2 I Petition ..... 
83 I 223 I Passed ......... . 
2 ................. .. 
2 I Amen'd&passed; 
rejected. 
Agreed to ....... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved-May 5,1824. 
Approved June 17,1844. 





















Alphabetical list of private claims, &,•c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Lionberger, Peter ..•••.• 'compensation for horse lost in U. S. 
service. 
Lipincott & Co., J. & W. For injury sustained by seizure of 
teas. 
Lippett, George W . • • . . Compensation for diplomatic services. 
Lippitt, G. W .•••••.••. Compensation for diplomatic services 
at Vienna. 
Lipscomb, Jesse, & John Repayment of a sum of money pur-
Lutz. loined from the post office at Bal-
tim ore. 
Lipscomb, Lucy M ...•. Repayment of money erroneously 
deposited with the United States. 
Lipscomb, Lucy M ...•.. Repayment of money erroneously 
deposited with the United States, 
Litchfield, John H., and Increase of compensation ..••..•.•.. 
other light-house keep-
ers. 
Litt, Absalom ..•....... Change of entry of land ........•••. 
Littel, Hannah ..•.•..••. Bounty land to her for military ser-
vices of her son. 
Little & Brown .•••..••. Compensation for publishing the 7th 
and 8th volumes Laws U. States. 
Little, Charles ..••..•.•. Fishing bounty ..................•.. 
Little, David .•••.•.•.•. Compensation for extra services as 
messenger in Patent Office. 
Little, David ........... Compensation. for extra services as 
Little, David ........... 
messenger in Patent Office. 
Compensation for extra s<Jrvices as 
messenger in Patent Office. 
Little, Denton & Co .••. Repayment of duties illegally exacted. 
Little, 'James ........... Pension ............................ 
Little, J. F., and others. (See Charles Burkham, and others.) 
Little, Jonath'n, assignee Repayment of duties .......... ...... 
of Whiley & Taylor. 
Little, Josiah S ......... Remuneration for land of which be 


























Howbrought I Committee to which INatureofreport. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
w. 
31 Ho~ bill... Claims •••••••..••. No amendment. 
1 Memorial •••. Commerce ....••..• Bill ..••..•.••• 
•••. Petition ..••. Foreign Relations .. Bill .•••••.•.•. 
1 Memorial. ••. Foreign Relations •. Report and bill. 
2 Petition ..••. P. Of. andP. Roads. Adverse ..•••.. 
2 Senate bill ... Finance ..••••..••. No amendment. 
1 Documents .. Finance .••...••••• Bill ..••..••••. 
1 Memorial. ••. Commerce ..••.•••. ......................... 
2 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...••. ........................ 
2 House bill. .. Public Lands ...••• Adverse .....•. 
2 Petition ..••• Library .•.•..••.•. .......................... 
1 Petition .•••. ............................... ............................. 
2 Petition ..••. Claims ...•••...•.• ....................... 
1 Petition ..... ............................ ........................ 
1 Petition .•••. Pats. & Pat. Office . Adverse .....•• 
1 Hou~e bill ... Com. and Manufac. No amendment. 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment . 
1 Petition ..••. 












































How disposed of 


















Approved Jan. 20,1843. 
Approved July 14, 1832. 
Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Approved May 26, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb.18, 1820. 
mgton. 
Little, Josiah S .•••.• -.- I Remuneration for land of which he 34 1 Petitior. ...• -I Claims ....••.••••• 1 Report and bilL I 41 I 169 I Passed ....... ---1 Approved Aug. 18, 18!)fi. 























Little, Otis, and others .. 
Little, Otis 
Little, Otis ........•.... 
Little, '\Vm., widow of .. 
Little, Sarah .......... . 
Little, Wm. D., Wm. A. 
Vaughan, &Jno. Smith. 
Little, William D., and 
others. 
Littlefield, Daniel, heir of. 
Littlefield, Daniel, heir 
of Daniel Littlefield. 
Littlefield, Daniel, heir 
of Daniel Littlefield. 
Littlefield, Peletiah, heir 
of Noah 1\f, Littlefield. 
Littlefield, Pelatiah, one 
heir of Noah M. Little· 
field. 
Littlefield, Pelatiah, heir 
of Noah M. Littlefield. 
Little Rock land office, 
late and present offi· 
cers of. 
Little Rock, Arkansas, 
register & receiver at. 
Livauda, Balthazar E .. . 
Livermore, Harriet .... . 
Livermore, JohnS .... .. 
Livermore, JohnS .... .. 
Livesay, William B ..... 
Livingston, Aaron, and 
Randall D. 
Livingston, Aaron, and 
others, of Louisiana. 
Livingston & Barclay, 
and others. 
Livingston & Barclay, 
and others. 
Livingston, Cornelia, 
and others .. 
Liviugston, Edward .... . 
Liviugston, Edwarrl .... . 
Lh ingstou, Edwar•L ... . 
Livingstou, Etlwanl ... . 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 118 
to 1800. · 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
(S~e Beverly Chew, and others.) 
Pen~ion ................•.......•••. 21 
Pension ............................ 29 
Compenbation for services as inspect· 35 
ors of Portsmouth, N. H. 
Compemation as inspectors of the 35 
port of Portsmouth, N.H. 
Half-pay .......................... 33 
Seven years' half-pay due ancestor 34 
for services in revolutionary war. 
Seven years' half-pay due ancestor 34 
for services in revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay................... 33 
Commutation pay due for service of 34 
ancestor in revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay dn"l for service of 134 
ancestor in revolutionary war. 
Allowance of commissions on entries 31 
of Choctaw certificates and bounty-
land warrants. 
Increase of compensation 33 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Compensation for property lost while 25 
on a missionary tour to the Indians. 
Arrears of pension .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 36 
Pension may be dated from time of 36 
disability. 
Change of location of land ..•........ 25 
Authority to ent!'r land in the Bas- 32 
trop grant. 
Confirmation of title to land in the 33 
Bastrop grant. 
Remission of certain duties . . . • . . • . • . 30 
Remission of certain duties .••....... I 30 
Further time for perfecting titles to 14 
land. 
Confirmation of land claim .......•.. ~~ 
Confirmation of land claim.......... 21 
Confinuatiou of land claim .......... :?~ 
Compensation tor timber taken from 22 
his land. 
Petition ..... , Foreign Relations .. 
MemoriaL. . . Select. .••.•••..••. 44 I 101 
Hm~~e bill .. ·1 Pens~ons ......... ·1 Amendment .. -~-- .... I 72 
Pehtwn . . . • . Penswns • . • . . . . . . . Adverso....... 322 
Memorial... Commerce ......... Adverse....... 281 
2 I MemoriaL... Commerce......... Adverse....... 281 
Petition ·····1 Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... ! 477 
Petition . • • • Rev. Claims ..•.... 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ...• ... 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ..••••. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
20,1857. 
3 I Petition ...•. , Rev. Claims ..•.•.. , ................ , ...... , ...... , Discharged ..•.•. 
Petition . .. .. Public Lands .. . • .. Bill .. .. .. .. . .. .. . • .. 62 Passed .......... I See " An act to make 
land warrants assign· 
able, and for other pur-
posE's,., appr'd March 
22, 1852. 
Petition .. ···1 Public Lands ...... 1 .......... ------~····--~------~·-·_ .... _............ 1 See billS. 515, approved 
March 3, 1855. 
1 I House bill... Priv. Land Claim H. No amendment, .. .. .. 125 Passed.......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
2 Petition . . . • . Indian Affairs ..•.. 
1 I Pet~t~on ..... I Pens!ons ......... . 
2 Petition . . • .. PensiOns ........ .. 
3 I Hm~~e bill. .. I P~blic Lands.: .... 
Pehhon ..... Pnv. LandCla1ms .. 
Memorial. .•. I Priv. Land Claims .. 
House bill. .. , Commerce; dis'd, 
and to Finance. 
2 I Memorial.... Finance ..••...... 
Petition ..... I Select ........... . Discharged ..... . 









•> I Petition .. .. . l'ri\·, Land Claims ............................................... . 
Documents .. Pl'iv. LanuClaims .............................................. . 






















Livingston, E. R ....... . 
Livingston, Henry B ... . 
Livingston; Henry B •.•. 
Livingston, H. Brock-









Livingston, John, heir of. 
Livingston, Kinkead & 
Co., Charles A. Kin-
kead, in behalf of. 
Livingston, Kinkead & 
Co., Charles A. Kin-
kead, in behalf of. 
Livingston, Kinkead & 
Co. 
Livingston, Kinkead & 
Co., Charles A. Kin-
kead, in behalf of. 
Livingston, Louisa .•.... 
Livingston, Mortimer ... 







Alphabetical list of p1·ivate claims, ~c.-Continued. 






Examination of his mode of indexing : 35 
documents. 
Compensation for revolutionary sac- 21 
rifices. 
Half-pay and arrears of pension for 35 
his services in the revolutionary 
war. 
Allowance of half-pay and arrears 136 
of pay. 
Commutation pay................... 29 
Commutation pay ..••....•.•..•.•••. I 29 
Commutation pay. 31 
Commutation pay................... 33 
Indemnity fot• French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for depredations commit- 34 
ted by Sioux Indians. 
Indemnity for depredations commit- 34 
ted by Sioux Indians. 
Indemnity for depredations commit- 35 
ted by Sioux Indians. 
Indemnity for depredations commit- 36 
ted by Sioux Indians. 
Payment of award by convention 29 
between United States and Mexico. 
Extension of mail contract with the 34 
Ocean Steam Navigation Comp'y. 
Confirmation of land title...... . . . . • • 34 
Grant of land....................... 21 
Grant ofland ........................ 1 23 
Commutation pay ................... I 27 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 















How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
1-1 1--1------------
Memorial ... ·1 Library ......... .. 
21 Res~~ution... Military _Affairs ..•. 
2 Petrtwn . . • . . Rev. Clmms ...... . 
Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims .....•. 
2 I Petition ..... I Select ............ . 
Memorial. ... I Indian Affairs ..... I Report and bill.l 257 I 425 
3 I Memorial. ... I Indian Affairs ..... I Report and bi!LI 257 I 425 
Memor~al. .. ·1 Ind~an Affa~rs ..•. ·1 R~port and bi!l.l .... --~ 199 
Memonal.. .. Ind1an Affa1rs .. . .. Brll .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 69 
Memorial.... Foreign Relations .. 
Memorial .... P. Of. andP. Roads. 
Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw, May 
22,1858. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep.; May 15, 1858. 
Rejected by the House 
of Representatives. 
1 I MemoriaL ... Priv. Land Claims .. Report and bilL 56 197 Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 6,1856. 
2 House bilL.. Public Lands .. . • .. No amendment. .. .. .. 220 ................. . 
House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment. . . . . . . 71 Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved June 27, 1834, 






















and Francis W. Arm-
strong. 
Livingston, Taliaferro, 
and Francis W. Arm-
strong. 
I.ivingston, Thomas B .. 
Livingston, Thomas ...•. 
Livingston, Thomas R .. 
Livingston, Walter, rep· 
resentatives of. 
Liza, Mary, widow of 
Manuel de Liza. 
Compensation for support of Africans I 21 
illegally imported into the United 
States. -
Compensation for support of Africnns I 21 
illegally imported into the United 
States. 
Salary as consul at Halifax, Nova 131 
Scotia. 
Release from his mail contract. ___ ... 35 
Compensation for transporting mails 36 
from Stewartsville to Maysville, 
MiRsouri. 
Payment of award for supplies to 123 
. revolutionary army. 
Confirmation of title to land......... 34 
Lloyd, James ........... 1 Compensation for testing an infiam· 17 
mable liquid invented by him. 
Lloyd, James ........ ---~ Pension ...... ·:···· ................ 118 
Lloyd, JamesL ......... Arrears of penswn .................. 23 
Lobdell, Ebenezer...... Compensation for extra services in 21 
removing obstructions in the Ken-
nebec river. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer .••... 1 Compensation for extra services in I 21 
removing obstructions in the Ken-
nebec river. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer ....•. I Compensation for extra services in I 22 
removing obstructions in the Ken-
nebec river. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer .•.... 1 Compensation for extra services in I 22 
removing obstructions in the Ken-
nebec river. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer ....•. 1 Compensation for extra services in I 23 
removing obstructions in the Ken-
nebec river. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer ...•. , I Compensation for extra services in I 23 
removing obstructions in the Ken-
nebec river. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer ...••. 1 Compensation for extra services in I 24 
removing obstructions in the Ken-
nebec river. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer ...•.. 1 Compensation for extra services in I 25 
removing obstructions in the Ken-
nebec river. " 
Lobdell, Ebenezer .••••. 1 Compensation for extra services in I 26 
removing obstructions in the Ken-
nebec river. 
Lobdell, John L ..•. ····1 Confirmation of land title ........ ···123 
Lobdell, T. J., ·and others. Remission of duties on the cargo of 21 
the brig_ Somers. 
Senate bill. __ 
2 I Senate bilL . _ 
Petition- .••. I Commerce ....... .. 
2 I House bill ... 
1 House bill. .. 
1 [ Ho~~e bilL .. [ Ju~iciary .......... . 
3 Petitwn ..••. Pnv. LandClmms .. 
2 I Petition~ .... I Claims; discharg'd; 
to Military Af-
fairs. 
11 Petition ..... [ NavalAffairs ..... . 
2 Petition .. .. . Pensions ........ .. 
1 Petition .. .. . Claims .......... .. 
2 I Petition .. .. I Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..... 1 Claims .......... .. 
2 I Petition and 
bill. 
Senate bill ... 
2 I Petition ..... 
177 
17 I Passed .......... 
34 I Passed ......... . 
3 I House bill. .. I Claims ............ 1 Adverse ...... I ...... 1 366 
House bill ... l Claims ............ I Noamflndment. l ...... l ·30 
Ho~s.e bill ... \ Priv.Land?Iaim;q··\ No a~endment.. , ...... l 40 
Pet1t10n .. .. . Commerce , dts· Adverse ................ .. 
charged ; to Fi-
nance. 
Approved June 18, 1860. 
Approved June 28, 1834. 
1\fS. rep., Feb. 5, 1823. 
MS. rep., Jan. 14, 1831. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 20, 1840. 
Approved May 1, 1834. 
























Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Locke, Ephraim ........ 1 Debenture on sheetings exported in 
1826. 
19 
35 Locke, Josiah R. S., and 
J.E.L.Hamilton, heirs 
of. 
Locke, PerRis R. S., and 
J.E.L.Hamilton, heirs 
of. 
Locke, Persis, heirs of ... 
Lockwood, A. A., and 
C. J. Cook . 
. Lockwood, A. A., and 
C. J. Cook. 
Lockwood, A. A ......•. 
·Lockwood, A. A., and 
C. J. Cook. 
Lockwood & Co., and 
other bankers of New 
York. 
Lockwood, Eliphalet ... . 
Lockwood, Nathan ..... . 
Lockwood, Samuel. ••••• 
Lockwood, Samuel ..... . 
Lockwood, Samuel ..... . 
Lockwood, William G ... 
Logan, Alison ......•••. 
Logan, James ....•..... 
Logan, John ........... . 
Logan, John ...•.. ...... 
Logan, John ........... . 
Logan, Samuel, heirs of. 
Logan, Samuel, heirs of. 
Pension 
Pension ............................ I 35 
Pension ............................ 37 
Remuneration for property destroyed 31 
by United States troops in 1850. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 33 
by United States troops in 1850. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 34 
by United States troops in 1850. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 36 
by United States troops. 
Return of deposit on bids for loan of I 37 
June, 1860. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Pension ............................ 21 
Complaining of the proceedings of the 34 
naval board. 
Back pay for service in the navy .... 35 
Payment of expenses incurred by him 36 
in securing his restoration in the 
navy. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Pension 




Depreciation on .commutation pay .. . 









How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remark H. 
1-1 .I :-~1 1---------
2 I Petition ..... I Commerce ....... .. Discharged ...... 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 1 Adverse ...... 1 ...... 1--- --- 1 .................. 1 MS. report, Feb.17, 1858. 





Resolution for 1 •••••• 
return of pa· 
persfrom the 
C't of Claims. 
3 I Memorial. ... 
Petition ..... 1 ...... 
House bill .. ·J Pensions ........ .. 
Letter & docs. Naval Affairs ..... . 
21 Memor~al .••. 
1 Memonal. ••. 
..... ~ Petit-ion ...•. 
1 Petition ..••. 
3 Petition ..... 
2 House bill ... 
1 House bill 
1 House bill ... 
1 Petitions ..•. 
3 Petition ..... 
Discharged .•.•.. 
Laid on table .•.. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Returned; leave to with· 
draw. 
72 I Passed ..••...•.. I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 






















Loisel, Regis, legal rep-
resentatives of. 
Loisel, Regis, or his legal 
representatives. 
Lomague, John B., rep-
resentative of. 
Lomagne, John B., rep-
resentative of. 
Lomagne, John B., rep-
resentative of. 
Lomagne, John B., rep-
resentative of. 
Lomagne, John B., rep-
resentatives of, (see J. 
B. De Lomagne, rep-
resentatives of.) 
Lomax, Elizabeth, heit· 
of William Lindsay. 
Lomax, Elizabeth V .••. 
Lomax, Elizabeth V .... 
Lomax, Elizabeth V., 
daughter of Capt. Wm. 
Lindsay. 
Lomax, Wm., heirs of ... 
Lomax, Wm., heirs of. .. 
Lombard, Nathaniel .... 
Lombas, ManueL ... . •.. 
Long, Alton, and Joseph 
Hardy. 
Long, Alton, and Joseph 
Hardy. 
Long, Alton, and Joseph 
Hardy. · 
Long, A. K ............ . 
Long, Capt., and others .. 
Long, Daniel .......... . 
Long, Irvin P., for Wy-
andotte Indians. 
Long, Irvin P., in behalf 
of Wyandotte Indians. 
Long Island Railroad Co. 
Long Island Railroad Co. 
Long, James ........... . 
Long, John ..•.......... 
Long, John .........••.. 
Confirmation of title to land ..••.•••• I 34 
Confirmatil)n of title to lands .....••. 135 
Commutation pay .........•••....••. 29 
Commutation pay. . . • • . • . • . • • . . • . • . . 29 
Commutation pay ...... . 
Commutation pay .•.•.. 






~:~~}~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : :: : : : : : : : I g~ 
Five years' half-pay, with interest, I 34 
for father's services in revolution-
ary war. 
Arrears of pension...... .. . • . . .. .. .. 26 
ArrAars of pension...... . . .. .. .. .. .. 27 
To be restored to the pension roll. • . . 22 
Confirmation of land title............ 22 
Payment for lead unlawfully exacted 33 
from them. 
Return of rent collected by the Uni- 35 
ted States on mines not. belonging 
to them. 
Return of rent collected by the U. S. 35 
on mines not belonging to them, 
Restoration to service in the navy... 34 
Compensation for services against the 24 
Indians in 1832. 
Pension ............................ 17 
Allowance of discount and interest on 37 
bonds held in trust by the United 
States. 
Allowance of discount and interest on I 38 
bonds held by the United States in 
trust. 
Remission of duties on railroad iron. -~28 
Remission of duties on railroad iron.. 28 
Pension .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 15 
Compensation for horse lost in public 21 
service. 
3 I Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ....................... ···••· 
House. bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ...... 214 Approved May 24, 1858. 
:MemoriaL ... Rev. Claims ................................. .. 
2 I Memorial. ... Rev. Claims .................................. . 
Memorial. ... Rev. Claims ................................. .. 
Memorial .... Rev. Claimij .........•. 
Memorial .... 
Petition ...• I Rev. Claims ....•.. 43 I ...... I Agreed to ....... 
142 MemoriaL .. ·I Pensions ........ .. 
Memorial. . . . Pensions .......•.. 
240 
206 Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 13, 1853, 
Memorial .•. 1. Rev. Claims ....•.. I Report and bill. 123 
1 I House bill ... ~ Pensions---------- ~ Adverse ....... 
3 House bill... Pensions .. • .. .. . .. Adverse....... 123 
1 Petition: .... Pe~sions ...... _ .................... , .... .. 
1 House btl!. .. Pnv. Land Clatms. No amendment ..... .. 
Petition . . . . . Claims 
234 
(see S. bill 125, ap-
proved Feb. 26, 1853.) 
Passed ..•..•.... I Approved July 30, 1856. 
120 I Indef. postponed. 
608 Indef. postponed. 
.. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Leave to withdraw. 
125 Passed ........ ..I Approved June 25, 1832. 
Petition .•••. I Claims 116 I 198 I Passed .......... 
2 I Petition ..••. 116 I 198 I Passed ..•••..••. I Approved Jan. 12, 1859. 
MemoriaL ... 
Documents .. 
1 I Petition ... --1 Pensions ........ --~-- ............. -~------~----. ·I Discharged ...•.. 
2 Petition .•... Indian Affairs .................................................. . 
2 I Petition ................ . ..... . . . ..... . 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
Leave to withdraw. 
~ I ::~~~~!L:: ~~~:~~:::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: See bills 88 and 186. 
11 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment......... 72 Passed .......... ApprovedMay20, 1830. 
2 Housebill ... Pemions ... . ... . .. Amendment ............... Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3,J819. 





















Long, John C .......•.. 
I"ong, John C .......••. 
Long, Richard H ..•.... 
Long, Richard H .•.•... 
Long, Solomon, minor 
children of. 
Longley, Asa ........•.. 
Longstreet & Hard .... . 
Longstreet & Hard .... . 
Longstreet, Brevet Ma-
jor James. 
Lon~street, Major James. 
Longstreet, Major James. 
Longstreet, Brevet Ma-
jor James. 
Loomis, Daniel ...•••... 
Loomis, Erastus ....... . 
Loomis & Gay ...•...•.. 
Loomis & Gay .....•.••. 
Loomis & Gay .•...••••. 
Loomis & Gay .....••••. 
Loomis &Gay .•........ 
Loomis & Gay ...•...••. 
Loomis & Gay ..••...•• · 
Alphabetical list of private clairns, ~c.-Continued. 
Name or object of claim. 
To be restored to his rank in the navy. 
To be restored to his rank in the navy. 
Right to locate certain lands ......... 
Permission to locate certain pre-emp-
tiou claims. 
Pension .. .......................... 
To be restored to the pension roll .... 
Compensation for carrying the maiL. 
Compensation for carrying the maiL. 
Release from responsibility for cer-
tain subsistence stores obtained 
from him through fraud. 
Release from liability for stores fraud-
ulently outained from him. 
Release from liability for stores fraud-
ulently obtained from him. 
Release from liability for stores fraud-
ulently obtained from him. 
(See Daniel Steenrod.) 
Prize-money and compensation for 
services on board the brig Eagle. 
Settlement of their accounts as 
original contractors on Cumber· 
land road. 
Settlement of their accounts as 






















Settlement of their accounts as I 24 I 
original contractors on Cumber-
land road. • 
Compensation for extra work done 24 
on Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work done 25 
on Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work done 25 
on Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work done 26 
on Cumberland road. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 





1 Memorial .... Naval Affairs ...... ~ ... --.... -.. --....... -
2 Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs ...... . .......................... 
3 Petition ...•. Priv. Laud Claims. . ............................ 
1 Petition ...•. Public Lauds ..•... ............................. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 
1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... ............................... 
2 Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. ............................... 
2 Petition ..•.. P. Of. andP. Roads. Joint resolution 
...... Petition ...•. liilitary Affairs .... Bill ........... 
1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .... ............................ 
3 Petition ..... Military Affairs .•.. Report and bill. 
1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .••. Report and bill. 
1 House bill ... Naval Affaix:s ...... No amendment. 
1 Petition ...•. Roads and Canals .. Bill ........... 




















1 I Senatebill ... l RoadsandCanals .. l Noameudment.l------ 1 
2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... ........... 
2 Petition ..••. Roads and Canals .. Bill ........... 91 
3 Resolution .. Claims ............ Bill .....•..... 22 
1 Senate bill ... Claims ............ No amend~ent. 17 
How disposed of 
in the Senate • 
::::::I· ~i:~:.::.~ :::::: 
. .. . .. D1scharged ...... 
1058 Passed .......... 
............. .. ................................ 
.. --- ~ .. .. ................................. 
7 Passed .......... 
572 .. ............................... 
............. . .. ................................ 
539 Passed .......... 
59 Passed .......... 
............ Passed .......... 
167 .. ................................ 
73 Passed .......... 
Remarks. 
Approved Feb. 22, 1867. 
Approved May 21,1838. 
See bill326. 
Approved June 1, 1858. 
Approved Mar. 25, 1816. 
27 I Passed ...•...••. 1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
134 Passed ........... I Leave to withdraw. 
146 Passed .......... 
67 Passed .......... 






















Loomis & Gay ..•.•.•••. Compensation for extr.a work done 26 2 Petition ..•.. , Claims ............ I Bill ........••. I •••••. 1 127 I Passed ......•••. 
on Cumberland road. 
Loomis & Gay .••.••.... Compensation for extra work done 28 1 Petition . • • • . Claims ...•••...... 
on Cumberland road. 
Loomis & Gay ..••..•... Compensation for extra work done 28 2 Petition ..••. 
on Cumberland road. 
Loomis & Gay ...••..••. Compensation for extra work done 29 1 Petition ..... Claims .......•.•.. Bill ..•...•.••..••... 69 
on Cumberland road. 
Loomis & Gay ...•..•... Compensation for extra work done 30 1 Petition ...•. Claims ........•... Bill .......••.. ........ 631 p~,.d. .•••.. ···1 App<ovod Ma<. 29, 18<8. 
on Cumberland road. 
Loomis, Gustavus .••••.. Settlement of his accounts ........... 14 1 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. . . . . . . P~ssed . . . . . . . • . . Approved Mar. 18, 1816. 
Loomis, Jairus, and Jas. Payment of a portion of the value of 15 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... .............................. . . . . . . Discharged ....•. 
Bassett. articles captured in a negro fort on 
Loomis, Jairus, and Jas. 
the Appalachicola. 
No amendment. 422 Passed ....... : . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. Prize-money .•............••.....•.. 25 3 House bill ... Naval Affairs .•.... ........... 
Bassett. 
Loomis, Lucy, widow For five years' pay .•...•...•........ 23 1 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. ........... 55 Passed .•..••.•.. Approved June18, 1834. ~ 
of Jesse. >-I 
Loomis, Leonard . ...... Pension ......•...•...........•..... 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .••....... No amendment. 36l Passed ...•..•.•. ApprovedJune28, 1838. U2 .......... 8 Loomis, Leonard .••..... Inc•·ease of pension ..............•.. 35 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ............ 261 .................................... 
Loomis, Leonard ........ Increase of pension .................. 35 2 HousE> bill ... Pensions ..•....... No amendment. .......... 261 Passed .•......•. Approved Feb. 22, 1859. 0 Loomis, Sarah .......•• Arrears of pension .............•.•. : 35 1 Report&bill Claims-·----·----- ................................ ............ .. .......... ..................................... ~ 
from C. C. 
Loomis, Sarah .......... Arrears of pension ..•..••..•...•.... 36 1 Report of C. Claims ...•......•. Bill ..•••••..•. ............ 362 .. ................................ ~ 
of Claims. ~ 
Loomis, SilasL ...•...•. Compensation for work done on 31 ....... Petition and Claims ..•.•...•... ................................ . ........... ........... . .................................. >-I 
Cumberland road. documents. <j 
Loomis, Silas L ......... Compensation for work done on 32 ...... Petition ...•. Claims .•...•.•••.. Bill ..•.•.••.•. 312 503 Passed ..••.•.••. ~ 
Cumberland road. . 8 
Loomis, Silas L ...•••••. Compensation for work done on 33 ....... Petition ...•. Claims .•••..•.••.. Bill ........••. 29 109 Passed ...•.•.••. Referred by the Ho. of tr:l 
Cumberland road. Reps. to Court ofCim's. 
0 Loomis, Uriah .••..•.... Pension ..........•............. ; •.. 28 1 House bill ... Pensions ..•....•.. Adverse ....... 383 232 ................................ 
Looney, John .•.....•.. IncrNtSe of pension .............•.. _ 27 2 Housebill ... PensionH ........ _ . No amendment. 187 Passed .......••. Approved Aug. 26,1842. ~ ~ .......... 
~ Lopez, Maria and An- Confirmation of their land titles ..•.. 22 1 Housebill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .............. 125 Passed .......••. Approved June 25,1832. >-I 
tonio. ~ Lopez, widow Francisca. C6llfirmati()U of land title ......• _ ••.. 22 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .......... 125 Passed .•••••••.. Approved June 25, 1832. U2 
Loraine, Edward ..•.... (See Beverly Chew and others.) 
Loranger, Joseph....... Compensation for property destroyed 25 2 Petition .•.•. Claims .•..•...•... ................................. .......... .. ........... Discharged ...••. 
by the enemy during the last war. 
Loranger, Joseph....... Compensation for property destroyed 25 3 Petition ..••. Claims ...•.....••. .............................. ------ ------ Discharged ...••. 
by the enemy during the last war. 
Loranger, Joseph....... Compensation for property destroyed 32 ··-· Petition ..... 
by the enemy during the last war 
with Great Britain. 
Loranger, Joseph ....... j Corupensationforpropertydestroyed I 33 1----1 Petition ..••. 1 Claims .••.....•... ! Bill .••.••••••. l 469 
by the enemy during the last war 
with Great Britain. 
Lomog.,, Jo,ph ....... l Pay fo< a fi•hlog "'"' "''"d by ool-1291 1 I Dooum•nt• .. 
lector at Detroit. 








................. ·1 0'::1 lector at Detroit. 
01 
C).:) 





"' How brought ;::>.. ] Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ = before the 
Committee to which Nature of report. ~ I How disposed of I Remarks. 0 referred. "'" "'" in the Senate. tl.O -~ Senate. 0 0 1'1 
0 0 0 
0 w. z z 
- - --=!= ............. Loranger, Joseph .••... \ Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 1 Adverse rep. Claims ............ ........................ 
the Indians in 1814. from C. C.; 
2 
petition. 
Loranger, Joseph ..•••. -I Indemnity for property destroyed by 36 Adverse rep. Claims ............ ............................ ......... ......... ·----·---·-···--·- Leave to withdraw, Dec • the Indians in 1814. from C. C.; 12,1860. 
t"4 
For prize-m'oney for brig Diana and 
petition. 
Lord, Archibald B., and 15 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... ............ ........... Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. H ............................. lF1 otberH. cargo. 
~ Lord, Archibald B., and For prize-money for brig Diana and 16 1 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse .•..... 125 ......... Agreed to ....... 
others. cargo. 0 Lord, Ebenezer ......... Pension ..•.•....................... 19 2 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... ........... Passed .•.••••••. Approved Mar. 3, 1827. ~ Lord, Ebenezer ..••..•.. Pension ......................•..... 21 1 Honse bilL .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Lord, Edwin, and Fran- Release from judgments for duties ... 32 Petition .•.•. Finance ........... Bill ........••. 292 479 Passed .......... 1-0 cis Bacon. 
~ Lord, Edwin, and Fran- Release from judgments for duties ... 33 ..... Petition ...•. Finance ........... ............................. .. ......... . ........ .................................. H 
cis Bacon. ~ 
Lord, John, widow of ... Pension ............................ 29 ] Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... ............................ ........... ........... Discharged ...••. ~ 
Lord, John, Wm. Nason, Compensation for his services as sea- 34 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ ~ 
and others, heirs of. man in revolutionary war. 
............................... . ................................. 
t?=:l 
Lord, John, Wm. Nason, Compensation for his services as sea- 34 3 Petition ..... Claims ............ Report and bill. 310 508 Passed .......... 
0 and others, heirs of. man in revolutionary war. 
t"4 Lord, Jno., AbigailN ason, Compensation for his services in the 35 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Report and bill. 68 137 Passed .......... > sister and devisee of. navy of the revolutionary war. 
H Lord, John, legal repre- Compensation for services rendered 36 1 Petition ..... Claims ; disch' d, and BilL ••...•..•.. 84 . 224 Amended, and ~ sentatives of, William as a seaman in the Revolution. to Rev. Claims. passed. rn Nason, and others. 
Lord, John, of American Payment of wages for services ren- 37 2 House bill ... Commerce ....•••.. No amendment. ........... 478 
ship Nightingale. dered on a voyage to Africa. 
Lord, Lydia ............ Pension ............................ 32 Petition ...•. 
Lord, Lydia, widow of Pension ......................... - .. 36 1 Petition ..... J .................... j ................ j ...... J ...... J .................. I Leave to withdraw. 
John Lord. 
Lord, Lydia, widow of Pension for services of husband in 36 2 Petition ..... 
John Lord. the war of 1812. 
Lord, Lydia, widow of Pension ............................ 37 2 Petition ..••. J .................... j .............. .. ! ...•.• ! ...... ! .................. ! Leave to withdraw. 
John Lord. 
Lord, Polly ....•.•...•.. Pension ..•...... .. •••••.•.•.••••••• 27 2 
Lord, Reuben, & others .. Fishing bounty ................••.• 34 
~ I ~::m~~::: ::I·~-'-~~~:~:::::::::: 1-~P'~'-:~·-•"'l-~~- -~-~~~. -1'::~.'•.:::::: :::::I t~.r~r::-:,t,~~-.::;.'1~~: Lord, Reuben, & others .. Fishing bounty .•.•..........•....••. 34 
13, 1857. 
Lord, Samuel . . • • . . . . . . Release from liability as surety on a 26 1 MemoriaL... Finance ; disch'd, Bill............ 253 254 Passed .......... 
custom-bouse bond. and to Judiciary. 
Lor(), Samuel. .•.•••..•. Release from liability as surety on a 27 2 Memorial. .•...•.•••..••..•••.... , ..•••....••..••. , ..••. -~- •... -~- ..• : ..••.•••..... , Leave to withdraw. 
cu~tom-house bond. 
J,ord, Samuel...... . ••. Release from liability as Rurety on a 27 3 House bill ... Commerce; disch., No amendment. .•••.. 467 Passed .......•.. Approved Mar. 3,1843. 
cu~tom-house bond. ~ & to Judiciary. 
Lord Sterling ........... (See William Alexander.) 
Lord Sterling, trustees Commutation pay and bounty land .. 33 .... House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... ! No amendment.! 421 I 364 
of the estate of Sarah 
Alexander, widow of 
Wm. Alexander,late. ::::::I· ::n_l ""'"'d .• ••••••••• 1 App<ovod Jan. 27, 1835. Lord, S. S., and others .. Fishing bounty ..................... 23 2 House bill. .. Commerce ...••.••. No amendment. 
Lord, "\Ventworth ....... Pension ............................ 17 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ......................... 
Loring, Jacob .......... Pen8ion ............................ 22 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .. .... 462 
Loring, Jerome ......... Indemnity for French spoliations 2(> 2 Petition ..... ................................. ............................. ........... ------
Loring, Joseph .. ~-------
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for losses sustained on 21 1 Petition .••.. Claims ............ .......................... .......... .......... 
Loring, Prudence 
treasury notes. 
Adverse ....... 398 Agreed to ....... t"' c., Pension ............................ 26 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... .......... 
widow of N. Morris. ti 
Loring, w. W., and Compensation for horses lost in United 30 2 Memorial .••. Military Affairs .... ........................... ........... .......... ............................. ~ 
others. States service. 
Loring, w. W., and Increase of pay for service in Oregon. 31 ...... Petition ..... Military Affairs .••. ......... .... ................. ............. .......... ................................. 0 
ottlers. ~ 
Lot, Elizabeth W ....... Allowance of one year's salary of 37 3 Memorial. ••. Foreign Relations .. Adverse ....... 90 .......... Ordered to be 
her late husband, consul of the U. S. p1·inted. '"d 
Lott, Robert B., and Confirmation of land claim •......... 25 2 Memorial. •.. Priv. Land Claims . ............................... .......... ............ Discharged ..•... ~ 
John D. Ives. H 
Loud, Eliphalet, and Interposition of government for re- 16 1 Petition ..•.. Secretary of State . ................. .......... .. ....... .................... ........ For rep. of Secretary of -<1 
others. dress for seizure of their ship by StatEJ, see Doc. No. > 
the Rus~ian government .. 114. ~ 
Louderman, John, rep- Pay as soldier in the United States 18 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 107 PasBed .......... Approved May 19, 1824. tr:l 
resentatives of. army. C":! Lou bet, 1\faria .•••...... (See Jno.B.Lomange, represent've of.) 
Loudon county,Virginia, Compensation for property destroyed 39 1 Petition ...•. Claims ............ Bill ............ ........ 279 4 .................. t"' > citizens of. by the army of the United States. H 
Loudon county, Virginia, Compensation for property destroyed 39 2 Senate bill .. ..... ...................... ...................... ...... 279 Recommitted to ~ 
citizens of. by the army of the United States. Claims. rn 
Loughry, Col. Archibald, Is~ue of certain land scrip claimed by 35 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ........ 504 Passed .......... Approved June 5, 1858. 
Elizabeth McBrier, sur- her father. 
viving child of. 









Carroll parish. ing levee on public lands. and to Claims. 
Louisiana, State of ....•. Payment of balance for a regiment of 27 2 Senate bill .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. ... ... 57 Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug.29, 1842. 
volunteers in Seminole war. 
Louisiana, legislature of. Repayment of money advanced for 29 1 Resolution ... 
public service in Texas. 
Louisiana, St. Mary, St. Repayment of money for land records 30 1 ReRolutionof I Public Lands ..••.. 
Martin, Lafayette, and of Attakapas district. legislature. 
Vermillion, parishes of. 








Indemnity for losses by shipwreck ... 32 .... Memorial. ... Military Affairs .... Adverse ................... Agreed to ....... , MS. report, Feb. 10,1852. 
0':> Louisiana volunteers, 01 
regiment of. 01 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &·c.-Continued. 
... 
0 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I ~ ... 0 ~ -~ 
0 "' 0 rl1 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Lounsbury, Nathan M • -I Arrears of pension 34 
Loup, Mary ............ Pension .....•.........•.....•.•... ·1 J9 
Love, Alexander . . . . . . . Confirmation of land title............ 21 
Love, George ........... Itepayment of money advanced as 18 
paymaster. 
Love, James, heir of Dr. Commutation pay and widow's pen- 34 
John Love. sion due for hi~ services in revolu-
tionary war. 
Love, Jnmes, heir of Dr. Commutation pay and widow'8 pen- I 34 
John Love. sion for his services in revolution-
Love, John, legal repre· 
sentative of. 
Love, Overton .......•.. 
Love, Samuel M., and 
Andrew J. Johnson. 
Loltfr~~n;,ej ot;~o~~d 
Love, 'l'homas, by son 
George. 
Love, 'l'homas, by son 
George. 
Lovejoy, Henry, heir-at-
law of Joshua Lovejoy. 
Lovejoy, Joshua, Sarah 
Lovejoy, widow of, & 
Henry Lovejoy, heir of. 
Lovejoy, Sarah, widow 
of Joshua Lovejoy. 
Loveless, Mary, and 
Mary Ann Bond. 
Lovell, Robert, heirs of .. 
Lovell, Wm. S .. in be-
half of seamen search-
ing for Dr. Kane. 
Lovell, Wm. F., andoth-
ers, on expedition in 
l'earch of Dr. Kane. 
ary war. 
Pension for services of ancestor in I' 35 
revolutionary war. 
Compensation for slaves forcibly 33 
seized and carried away from 
within the Chickasaw country. 
Compensation for horses lost in the 25 
public service. 
Compensation for horses lost in the 26 
public service. 
Compensation for services as surgeon 16 
during revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services as surgeon 16 
during revolutionary war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 
the enemy in 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 
the enemy in 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 
the enemy in 1812. 
Grant of land . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . • .. 20 
Arrears of pay and commutation ... ·I 28 
Increased compensation. . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Extra compensation ................. I 35 
Petition; Sen-~ Pensions ··········1 No amendment-~---···13451 Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 18,1856. 
ate bill. 
2 Petition . . .. . Pensions . . . .. . • . . . Adverse .................................... . 
1 House bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. . ..• .. 165 Passed .......•.. Approved May 29, 1830. 
21 House bill_ ... Claims ............ No amendment .. ..... 329 Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ..•.... , .............•.. , ...... , ... .. . 




Petition ...... 1 Rev. Claims ........................ , ...... , ...... , ...............•.. 
Docs.; rep't •..•. .•...........••. 1Bill ............ l2951390 I Passed .....•.... l Ref'dbyHouseofReps. 
from Com. to Court of Claims. 
Ind'n Aff's. 
3 I Senate bilL. Claims . . . . . • . . . . . . Amendment . . . . • • • . . 193 
2 I Documents •. I Claims Bill.. .......... l ...... l 226 
Petition ..••. I Claims ...•.. Adverse ..•.... I 107 Agreed to ... . .. . 
2 I Petition ...•. I Claims ........... . I Adverse ...•... I 24 Agreed to ...... . 
Petition .•••. I Claims ........... ·'· ..•.•........•. , ...... , ..... . 
Petitions .... I Claims ............ , ........•.... .•. , ...... , ..... . 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ........... . 
IIou.o bill. ··1 Publlu LruulL •... I Amondmunt ... .......... 50 Passed ......... ·1 Approved Aprill7, 1828. 
Pet~t~on . . . . . Rev. Claim~:...... Advet:se . . : .... 310 Agreed to ....... 
P etJtwn ..... Naval Affa1r~ .•.••• Report &1eso- 242 32 ............................. 
!uti on. 






















Lovell, William F ...•.. 
~Lovely, Percis ......... . rn Lovewell, Robert ...•... 
tj Low, Andrew, & Co .... 
g Low, Andrew, & Co .•.. 
~ Low, Christiana .•....• : 
C;.:i 
I Low, Daniel, & Cllarles F. Moulton. Low, James ........... -
~Low, James 
Low, James W ..•...••. 
Low, JamesW ........ . 
Low, James 'V ........ . 
Low, James W ......•.. 
Low, JamesW ........ . 
Low, John .......••...•. 
r~ow,John .... - .... -.... 
r~ow, J ohn, and others .. 
Low, Taylor & Co ..... . 
L ow , 'l'aylor & Co .... .. 
Lowden, John ........•. 
Lowe, James .......... . 
Lowe, Philip, heirs of .. . 
Lowe, Philip, heirs of .. . 
Lowe, Samuel A ....... . 
I~uwell, Abner, & others . 
Lower, Hanman ....... . 
Lowery, Lucy, Stephen 
Krebe, and others. 
Lowman, Emory ......•. 
Lowry, R. B., J. H. Car-
ter in behalf of. 
Lowry, R. B. , J. H. Cm·-
ter in behalf of. 
Lowry, R. J .......... .. 
Payment of officers and seamE.>n in I 36 
search of Dr. Kane, the ~ame as 
that allowed to thoHe in the expedi-
tion under Lieutenant De Haven. 
Payment for improvements on land .. 21 
Pension ............................ 14 
Remission of duties on good8 de· 16 
stroyed by fire. 
Relea~e trom the payment of certain 18 
cu~tom-house bond~. 
Pen~ion .............•...........•.. 27 
Repayment of money paid for public 1 27 
landH. 
PenHion ........................... 28 
Pension ............................ 1 29 
Compensation for capture of British 28 
private armed schooner Ann. 
Compensation for capture of British 28 
private armed schooner Ann. 
Compensation for capture of British 31 
private armed schooner Ann. 
Compensation for capture of British 32 
private armed 5chooner Ann. 
Compensation for capture of British 33 
private armed scho0ne1· Ann. 
P ension............................ 14 
Pemion ........................... 17 
Pre-emption right. ..•...•.......•... 28 
Return of dutieH ..................... 26 · 
R e turn of dutieR .................... 31 
Re-payment of export bond ......... · 16 
Grant of land ....................... 25 
Commutation pay, and losses by de- 22 
preciation of currency. • 
Commutation pay, and losses by de- 23 
predation of currency. 
Compensation for superintendence of 34 
priHting the laws of KansaH. 
l<~orfishingbounty, schooner William. 27 
PenHion ............................ 21 
Oti.JCr land~ than those to which they 35 
were entitled under treaty of Sep-
tember 15, 1830, with the Cherokees. 
P ension ................ . ........... 14 
Difference of pay between· master 35 
and lieutenant in the navy. 
Difference of pay between master 35 
and lieutenant in the navy. 
Pension ............................ 14 
Petition .•••. I Naval Affairs ...... I J'nt resolution.! .•••.. I 42 1. --· • • •••• • • ...... 
21 House bill. --~ Public Lands ..••. -~ No amendment. I ...... 1541 I Passed ........ --~ Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
1 Petition..... :Military Affair~ .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . Discharged...... • 
1 Petition..... Finance........... Adverse.... .. 52 . .. .. . Recom'ted with See bill No. 257, ap· 
in~tructionB. proved April 11, 1820. 
Petition ..... Finance ........... Adverse....... . .. . .. .... .. Laid on tht:l table. MS. rep., Mar. 16, 1824. 
2 I House bill. .. I Pensions ......... -
2 I Petition ..•.. I Public Lands .••... 
Petition-·---~ Pensions; dis., &to 
Naval Affairs. 
Petition . . • . . Pensions; dis., & to 
Naval Affairs. 
Petition..... Commerce; dis., & 
to Judiciary. 
2 I Petition ..... ,. 
House bill ... 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
2 Honse bill . .. 
2 P etition ..•.. 
2 Petition . .•.. 
1 H ouse bill ... 
.. Petition ..•. 
2 Petition ..••. 
3 House bill ... 
1 Petition . .•.. 
Memorial. ••. I Territories .....•.. 
3 1 House bill .. -~ Comr_nerce ...•..•.. 
1 House b1ll... Pen~wns .... ..... . 
1 Petition . . . • . Indian Affairs .... . 
2681 Passed ......... -~ Approved Aug. 23, 1842._ 
80 1 ...... Agreed to ..... .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
287 
119 1 Passed ......... . 
143 Passed .•....... -I Approved July 29, 185!. 
426 
94 1 ...... 
580 
72 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
DiHcharged ..... . 
.. , Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Ho~ts_ebill ... l Militia----:· ------1 Noamendment.
1 
...... , ...... 
PetJtwn ..... Naval Affa1rs . ..... Adver~e- ...... 142 
Approve<!April30, 1816. 
21 Petition-----~ Naval AffairR ...... , Adverse ....... \142 ~ ------~Report agreed to. 





















Alphabetical list' of p1·ivatc claims; &·r.-Continued. 
Claimant, Nature or object of claim. 
Lowry, William .•.••• ··1 IndemnityforFrenchspoliationsprior 
to 1800. 
Loyles~, R. J., & others .. Compensation for provisions and 
clothing furnished Cherokee In-
dians. 
Loy less, R. J., & others .. ! Compensation for provisions and 
clothing furnished Cherokee In-
dians. 
Loyd, l\fary, widow of Refunding of moneys withheld by 
John Loyd. the Auditor of the Post Office De-
partment. 
Lucas, Benjamin L ...... Pension ............................ 
Lucas,Charles, legal rep- Confirmation of land title ..••....... 
resentatives of. 
Lucas, Charles, legal rep· Confirmation of hmd title ..•...•.•.. 
resentatives of. 
Lucas, Daniel. .......... Pension ............................ 
Lucas Daniel . .••....... Pension ............................ 
Lucas, Elisha .......•... Pension ................. ........... 
Lucas, George .......... Pension ............................ 
Lucas, Henry, and A. P. Compensation for wagon and team 
King. pressed into the United States ser-
vice. 
Lncas, Henry, and A. P. Compensation for wagon and team 
King, pressed into the United States scr-
vice. 
Lucas, Ignatius, & Thos. Compensation as watchman of south-
S. Bingey. west executive building. 
Lucas, Ignatius, & Thos. Compensation as watchman of south-
S. Bingey. west executive building. 
Lucas, Ignatius, & oth- Compensation for extra services in 
ers. Navy Department. 
Lucas, Ignatius, & oth- Compensation as day watchman in 
ers. the Navy Department. 
Lucas, Ignatius, & oth- Compensation as day watchman in 
ei'S, the Navy Department. 
Lucas, I., and others .... Compensation for extra services as 















































How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 










Petition ..... Select ........................................ 
House bill ... Indian Affairs ..... No amindment. .......... 553 
House bill ... Indian Affairs ..••. No amendment. ........... 415 
Senate bill ... Post Offices & Post .................... ......... 236 
Roads. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....••. 442 ........... 
Memorial ... Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 188 334 
1\femorial .••. Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 188 334 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... .............................. ........... 598 
House biil ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... ...... 797 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 158 
House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... .......... 72 
Petition .•.•. Military Affairs ..•. .......................... ........ . ......... 
Petition ..•.. Mil'ry Affairs; dis- Bills .......... 332 291, 
charged, and to 292 
Claims. 
How di~posed of 













Approved 1\far. 3, 1847. 
Approved Feb. 3, 1857. 
Approved July 28, 1866. 
ApprovedJune28, ]836. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Included in "Act for re-
lief of Chastelain and 
Ponvert, and for other 
purposes," approved 
. July 21, 1840. 
Petition ..... Dist.Columbia ..... l ................ l ...... l ...... 1 .................. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................. Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... ~a val Affa~rl:! ...•.. , Adverse .••••.. , 1731 .... --1 .................. 1 Leavetowithdraw,June · 
14, 1858. 
Petition ..••. Naval Affau·s ...... Adverse ....... 173 





















Lucas, Richard .•••..... 
Lucas, Robert .......••. 
Lucas, Robert ..•....... 
Lucas, Robert .......••. 
Lucas, Robert ........•. 
Lucas, Simon ..••..•.•... 
Pension, and for horse lost in military I 25 
service. 






231 21 House bill .. . 24 1 House bill .. . 
!:.'5 . 2 House bill .•. 
26 1 House bill ... 
24 2 Petition ..•.. 
Pcnsioos ...••• ····1 Adver~e. ······~······15531 ................. . Pensions .......... dverse....... ...... 413 Indef. postponed . 
Pensions .......... Ad,•erse. ...... ...... 263 ............. . ... . 
Pensions .......... Adverse....... 570 240 Indef. postponed. 
Rev. Claims; dis., ............................ Discharged ..... . 
Lucas, Thomas ......... 1 Pension ............... 15 2 I Resolution .. . 
and to Pensions. 
Pensions .......... , ................ , ..... . Amendment to 
bill H. R. No. 
249. 
Lucas, Thomas ......••. 
Lucas, Thomas, heirs of. 
Luce, John B ........•.. 
Luckett, Craven P., and 
William Reynolds. 
Luco, Juan ~Ianucl, and 
Jose Laodro Luco. 
Lucy 'I'hompson , ship, 
John W . .1\fason, mas· 
ter of. 
Lutldiogton, L emuel, 
widow of. 
Ludlow, Daniel, heir of.. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser· 20 
vices and sacrifices. 
Compemation for revolutionary ser· 25 
vices and sacrifices. 
Repayment of expenses of a suit 30 
against him. 
Compensation for bringing report of 18 
Florida commissioners to \Ynbhing· 
ton. 
PermisRion to file evidence of title to I 33 
land in California with commission· 
ers for settling land claims in that 
State. 
Compensation for saving United I 36 
States soldiers from the wreck of 
the bark Kilby. 
Bounty-land .......... .. 25 
Indemnity for French spoliations I 31 
prior to 1800. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. Discharged ...... 
2 I Petition ..••. Discharged ..... . 
Petition ...•. 1 Judiciary ..•....... 
2 I House bill ... Finance .......... . 
Petition ...•. I Priv. Land Claims . 
2 I Memorial. ... I Military Affairs .... 
3 I Petition .... -~ :\filitary Affairs .... 
Petition . . . • . Select .... 
Approved March 3,1819. 
Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
Approved July 17,1854; 
leave to withdraw. 
Ludlow, Guliau, and 
others. 
Debentures for payment of draw· 
backs of duties on goods exported 
to New Orleans. 
18 2 I House bill. .. I Finance .......... . 
101 
232 Passed .••..•.•.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Ludlow, Lewis \V ...... 
Ludlum, Geo., widow of. 
Ludwigsen, Ludwig .•.. 
Lukens, Clement L., and 
Hugh Maxwell. 
LukenR, C. L., and H. 
Maxwell. 
Lukens, ClPment L., and 
Hugh Maxwell. 
Lumphrey, Oliver .. . .. . 
Increase of compensation or release 
from mail contract. 
34 
Bounty land ....................... 23 
Authority to remove slaves from St. 23 
Croix. 
Remuneration for losses by failure of 25 
the government to fulfil a contract. 
Compensation for alleged failure of 34 
government to fulfil a con tract. 
Remuneration for los~es by failure of 37 
the government to fulfil a contract. 
Payment as first lieutenant of cavalry. 39 
Lund, David, heir of. ... , PenHion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... · · •. -~32 
Lundbery, Gustave A.. Increase of pension................. 34 
Lunt, Nathan, heirs of.. Indemnity for ~~rench spoliations 31 
prior to 18CO. 
Memorial. ... 
1 I House bill. .. 
2 Petition~ .••. 
2 Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 
51 
2 I House bill. --~Military Aff'rs and I No amendment. I ...... I 1137 
Militia. 
Petition .. .. . Pension A • • • • .. .. .. All verse . . .............. .. 
Petiti01: ..... PPnsions ........................... , ...... , .... . 
l\fcmorwl.... Sdect . .. . .. .. . .. . ll1ll . . .. .. .. .. . 44 101 
Passed ........ --I Approved June 18, 1834. 
Discharged ..... . 
Rejected ...... .. 
Leave to withdraw,Mar. 
3, 1856. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 2,1867. 






















Lurkius, William .•.•.•. 
Lusby, James H., and 
others. 
Lush, Stephen, widow of. 
LuRk, Hugh ...•.•.•..•. 
Luther, Molly···-------
J,uther, Molly .......••. 
Lutz, John, and Jesse 
Lipscomb. 
Lutz, Stephen .•.•.•.... 
Lybrook, John ..••••••. 
Lybrook, John ..••..•.. 





















Lykins, Johnston ....... 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &·c.-Continued. 
00 









II ow brought I Committee to which [Nature of report. 








Petition and I Commerce ..•..•.•. I Amendment ... , .••••. 
bill. 
Meml'lrial.... Claims 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
39 I Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 8,1864. 
23 1 House biH ... Pensions ......... ·. Noamendment ....... 128 Passed .......... ApprovedJune30,1834. 
29111 Petition ...•. ~ Pensions .......... ! Adverse··----~ 89~------~ Agreed to ..... .. 
26 2 Resolution ... Pensions ...................................................... .. ~~ ~ Pet~t~on ........................ : ........ : ................... ----.--------------'Leave to withdraw~ 






Remuneration for the capture of..... 21 
Remuneration for the capture of ..... 22 
Remuneration for the capture of..... 22 
Remuneration for the capture of..... 23 
Remuneration for the capture of ..••. 24 
Remuneration for the capture of..... 24 
Remuneration for the capture of ..••. I 24 
Remuneration for the capture of .•••. I 25 
Post Roads. 
House bill ... ! Judiciary .......... ! ................ ! ...... ! 409 
21 House bill ... l Pensions .......... 1 Adverse .. ·---~------~ 671 
3 House bill... Pensions .. • • • .. . .. Adverse .. . . .. .. . • . • 988 
1 House bill... Pensions .. . • . .. . .. Adverse . • .. .. .. • • .. 161 
1 Petition ..••. Claims ...................................... .. 
2 I Petition .•••. 
2 I Petition •..•. 
Petition .•••. ! Commerce ..••..••. 
Petition ...•. ! Commerce .•••..•• . 
Petition ..... ! Commerce ....... .. 
21 Bill and pe-
tition. 









Remuneration for the capture of. .... I 25 I · 3 Bill and pe-
tition. 
Commerce ..•...... 57 
Compensation for services as physi-
cian to Pottawatornie Indians. 
29 I . 2 I Petition ..... Indian Affairs ...•. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 






Passed ..•....... I Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 






















Lykins, Johnston .•.•••. 
Lyle, John K., daugh-
ter of. 
Lyman, Andrew .•...•.. 
Lyman, Eliphalet ..••••. 
Lyman, Eliphalet .••••.. 
Lyman, Theodore ••••.. 
Lynch, Anselm .•••••••. 
Lynch, Anselm .•••.•••. 
Lynch, Anselm •••.•••. 
Lynch, Charlotte, heir 
of Ebenezer Gray. 
Lynch, Charles .••..•.•. 
Lynch, Charles .•.•.•••. 
Lynch, Charles ...•.•.•. 
Lynch, Dominic .••.•••. 
Lynch, Dominick, heirs 
of. 
Lynch, Dominick ..•••.. 
Lynch, Edward .••••.••. 
Lynch, Edward ...•••••. 
Lynch, Lt. Col. Frank .. 
Lynch, George ..••.••.. 
Lynch, George ....•.•.. 
Lynch, George ..•...•.. 
Lynch, George ........ . 
Lynch, George ...•••... 
Lyncll, Henry .•.....•.. 
J,ynch, John A . ....... . 
Lynch, John 4. . ....... . 
cian to band of Pottawatomie In-
dians. 
Compensation for services as physi· I 33 
cian to Osage band of Pottawat-
omie Indians. 
Renewal of lost certificates of for- 33 
feited land scrip. 
Pension ......•............••....•.. 25 
Bounty Janel for his services as sur- 35 
geon in the war of 1812. 
Bounty land for llis services as sur- 35 
geon in the war of 1Rl2. 
Indemnity for }'rench spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for loss of land purchased 23 
of tbe United States. 
Indemnity for loss of land purchased 23 
of the United States. 
Indemnity for loss of land purchased 24 
of the United States. 
Pay for depreciation of commutation 31 
certificates. 
Remuneration for deficiency in land 23 
purchasEo>d. 
Remuneration for deficiency in land 23 
purchased. 
Remuneration for deficiency in land 24 
purchased. 
Allowance of pay as master while 33 
acting as such on board United 
States schooner Shark in 1840 and 
1841. 
Release to them of land assigned to 123 
the United States. 
Restoration to active service in the 36 
navy. 
Attachment. of his condenser to the 31 
boiler of the United States steamer 
Jefferson. 
AmPrican register to steamer Prince 39 
Albert. 
Pension ••••••••.•••••••••••.•...••. 39 
Pension .•.•...............•...•.••. 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-J 
Pension ......••...........••.•..... 23 
Pension ...............•.....•..•••. 23 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 33 
Release of interest of tho United 25 
States in the estate of his father. 
PenRion ...... . ........ _ ..... _ . _ .. _ . 30 
Compensation for services a~ a clerk 32 
in the Treasury Department. 
Memorial. •.. I Public Lands .••••. 
2 I Petition . ·- · · 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition .•••. I Pensions .•.•...••. 
Petition .•••. I Select •...•....•.. 
Petition •••.. I Public Lands .•.•.. 
21 Senate bill .• ·1 Public Lands •••••. 
2 Petition . . • . . Public Lands .•••.. 
Petition ...•. I Pensions ..•..••... 
Petition .••• ·1 Public Lands •••••. 
2 I Petition . • • • . Public Lands .••••. 
2 I Petition .•••. 1 Public Lands .••••. 
Petition .•••. I Naval Affairs ••••.. 
21 House bilL.-~ Judiciary; disch'd, 
and to Finance. 
2 Senate joint Naval Affairs .•.... 
res'n 62. • 
MemoriaL ••. Naval Affairs .•••.. 
Petition .•••. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Leave to withdraw,Mar. 
13, 1861. 
1 House bill ... Pensions •••.•••••• Amendment... .•.•.. 703 Passed ·········-1 Approved July 13,1866. 
1 Petition . . . • . Pensions . • . • . • . . . . . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . • • . . . . ••.•.. - .......•.. 
2 Petition. . • . . Pensions . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . Discharged ..•... 
1 Petition . . • • . Pensions . . . . . . . • • . Rill........... 282 148 .....•....•...•••. 
1 House bill... Pensions . . . • • • . • • . AmendmP.nt. _. . •• • • . 42 Passed.......... Approvecl June 30, 1834. 
• . House bill... Pensions . • . . .• . . . . No amendment. . . •• . . 456 Passed . . • . . . . • . . Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
3 House bilL.. Finance........... No amendment. . . • • . . 270 PasHod... . ...... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 linn He bilL.. Pensions ..... _.... No amendment. _..... 646 ...•.. .. ......... _ 

























Lynch, William ....•.•.. 
Lynch, William ........ . 
Lynn, J .............. .. 
Lynn, Mary .......... .. 
Lynn, Mary ........... . 
Lyon, Caleb ........... _ 
Lyon, Emily A. , ...... . 
Lyon, Emily A ..••..... 
Lyon, Francis S ..•..... 
Lyon, Francis S ...•••.. 
Lyon, Francis S ..•.•• -.-
Lyon, James G., Henry 
Goldthwaite, and oth· 
ers. 
Lyon, James G., Henry 
Goldthwaite, and oth-
ers. 
Lyon, Joseph, and others. 
Lyon, J,. R., and D. S. 
Howard. 
Lyon, L. R., and D. S. 
Howard. 
Lyon, L. R., and D. S. 
Howard. 
Lyon, L. R., and Dean 
S. Howard. 
Lyon, Matthew ..... ·: .. 
Lyon, Matthew ......•.. 
Lyon, Matthew- ...•.... 
Nature or object of claim. 










How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate, Remarks. 
20 House bill ... I Indian Affairs ..... I No amendment. I ...... 1 81 I Passed .......... I Approved May 23, 1828. 
31 ...... Housebill ..•. Pensions ..... -..... ........................ . .......... 267 
32 ...... House bill ... Pension8 .......... No amendment . . ........ 179 
22 1 Housebill .... Pensions ...•...•.. No amendment. ............ 576 .. ................................ 
26 1 Petition ...•. ·Pensions .......... Adverse ...... 360 ........... Agreed to ....... 
27 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................ ............ -----· ................................. 39 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ .......................... ............ ............ . ............................... 
38 1 House bill ... Pensions ......•••. Amendment_ .. 104 390 Passed .......... 
38 2 House bill. .. ................................ ............................. ............ 390 Amended and Approved Jan. 24, 1865. 
passed. 
Confirmation of iitle to certain land 39 1 Papers ...... ...................................... .............................. ........... ............ . ................................ To accompany bill. 
in Alabama. 
Confirmation of title to certain land 39 1 Senate bilL .. 
in Alabama. 
..................................... ........................... ........... 373 Passed .......... 
Confirmation of title to rertain land 39 2 Senate bill ... ...................................... ............................ ............. 373 Passed House of Approved Dec. 15, 1866. 
in Alabama. Reps. 
Reimbursement of advances made to 27 2 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .••. .......................... .......... .......... Di8charged ••••.. 
Alabama volunteers. 
Reimbursement of advances made to 28 1 ...................... .............................. 
Alabawa volunteers. 
......................... .......... . .......... . ............................. Leave to withdraw. 
Pension .........•...............••. 22 1 House bill .•. Pensions .......... .. .......................... ......... 69 
Compensation for steam dredging 
machine. 
25 3 
Compensation fot• steam dredging 26 1 ................................... ................ 1 ...... . ......... .. ................ 1 Leave to withdraw . 
machine. 
Compensation for steam dredging 28 1 Petition ..•.. Judiciary; disch'd, Adverse ....•. 315 . ......... Agreed to ....... 
machine. and to Claims. 
Compen8ation for steam dredging 33 ...... House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. . ......... 492 PaHsed .•...•.... , Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
machine. 
R eimbur8ement of fin!', costs, &c., 15 2 Petition ..•. _ Jud!ciary .......... Adverse ..•.•. Agreed to ....•. _ MS. rep. Nov. 30, 1818. 
under the sedition law. 
Reimbur~ement of fine, costs, &c., 16 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill ..•.• ..... . .......... 106 Laid on the table. 
under the sedition law. 
Reimbursement of fine, costs, &c., 
under the sedition law. 





















Lyon, Matthew, heirs oL 
Lyon, Matthew, heirs of. 
Lyon, Nathan ..••.•.•.. 
Lyon, Robert .......•••. 
Lyon, William ••...• : •.. 
Lyons, Tl10mas .....••.. 
Lyons, Thomas ..•...... 
Lytle, Robert T., surety 
of. 
Mabson, Samuel C ...•.. 
l\facarylan, John ...... . 
Macarty, L. B ......... . 
Macarty, L. B ........ .. 





tives of, (see McCau-
ley) 
Maccaboy, James ..•.•.. 
Maccaboy, James ..••••. 
Maccaboy, James .••••.. 
Maccaboy, James ...... . 
Macdonough, Thomas .. . 
Mace, Abraham •••..... 
Macghee, Lynn, and oth· 
ers, Creek Indians. 
Macgowen, Stewart ..... 
Mack, Caroline, widow 
of Nehemiah. 









Pension ............................ 127 
Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for losses sustained during 15 
the late war by invasion of tho 
enemy. 
Compensation for injury to his plan- I 16 
tation by the United States troops 
in 1814. 
Payment of bills drawn by General I 15 
Armstrong for value of ship Louisa 
and cargo. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 129 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for bodily injury re- 34 
ceived at Washin~on navy yard. 
Compensaiton for '!ll'bdily injury re- 34 
ceived at Washington navy yard. 
Compensation for bodily injuries re- 35 
ceived at Washington navy yard. 
Compensation for losses and injuries 36 
in the public service. 
Remission of duties on a sword im- 17 
ported for him. 
Confirmation of title to laud in Loui- 16 
sian a. 
Permission to enter a section of land 31 
without payment. 
Pension ............................ 35 
Pension .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • • • • . 27 
Pension .......... .. 30 
2 House bilL .. 
1 House bilL .. 
1 Petition ..••. 
2 House bilL .. 
1 House bill .•. 
31 Petition ... .. 
1 Petition ... .. 
Petition .... . 
P etition .... . 
2 I P etition ..... 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
2 I House bill ... 
2 I Memorial.. •. 
Memorial .... 
Memorial. •.. 
3 I MemoriaL •.. 
MemoriaL ••. 
Senate bill. .. 
House bill. .. 
Petition ..... 
House bill ... 
2 I Senate bill .. 
2 Resolution .. 
Judiciary .••.•.••. -~- ....•..••...•• ·1· .... -~ 29.0 








Pens10ns .. .. .. .. . . Amendment. ............. 
Claims .. .. .. • .. • • . Amendment. . . . • . .. . 86 
387 I 590 
51 Passed .... .... .. 
Approved July 4, 1840. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
26,1858. 
Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
Finance .......... 
200 I 283 1 Passed .......... . 
53 Passed ........... I Approved Apr. 17, l82Q. 
Public Lands ...•.. 
Priv. Land Claims .. 




Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
























Mack & Conant ..••..••. 
Mack & Conant .•••.•••• 
Mack, William E ..••... 
Mackall, Benjamin II .•. 
Mackall, John G., repre-
sentatives of. 
Mackall, John G., repre· 
sentatives of. 
Mackall, John G., repre-
- sentatives of. 
Mackall, John G., repre· 
sentatives of. 
Mackall, John G., repre-
sentatives of. 
Mackall, John G., repre-
sentatives of. 
Mackall, John G., repre· 
sentatives of. 
Mackall, John G., legal 
representatives of. 
Mackall, John G., legal 
representatives of. 
Mackall, John G., legal 
representatives of. 
Mackall, Leonard, son 
of Benjamin. 
Mackall, Richard ..••••. 
Mackall, Richard .•••••• 
Mackall, Richard .•••••. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
' g'5 a before the referred. 
SD ·~ Senate. 
~ "' 0 Q) 
o rn 












How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Reimbursement of money advanced I 15 
for the public service during the 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .•. I Adverse .•••. _, .•••.. I· ••••• MS. rep., Jan. 29, 1819; 
leave to withdraw. 
late war. 
ReimbursEment of money advanced I 19 
for the public service during the 
late war. 
To be allowed pay as sergeant from 117 
December, 1808. • 
Indemnity for destruction of pro· 25 
perty by the enemy during the late 
war. 
Indemnity for the destruction of pro- 25 
perty by the enemy in the late war. 
Indemnity for the destruction of pro- 25 
perty by the enemy in the late war. 
Indemnity for the destruction of pro- 26 
perty by the enemy in the late war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 30 
the British in the war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 31 
the British in the war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 32 
the British in the war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 33 
the British in the war of 1t;l2. 
Indemnity for loss of property by 34 
the enemy in the laie war. 
Indemnity for loss of property by 35 
the enemy in the late war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 36 
the British in the war of 1812. 
Compensation for the destruction of 24 
his father's propPrty . during the 
revolutionary war. 
Indemnit)"for property destrflyed by 131 
the British in 1814. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 32 
the British in 1814. 
Indemnity for loss of property de· 34 
stroyed by the British in 1814. 
Petition .•••. I Claims 
House bill .. . 
2 f House bill ... I Claims 
21 Petition .••• ·1 Claims 
3 Petition . • . • . Claims 
Petition .•••. I Claims 
Petition .•••. I Claims 
Petition .•••. I Claims 
Petition .••• ·1 Claims 
Petition . • . • . Claims 
Petition .•••. I Claims 
Petition .•••. I Claims 
Petition .••• ·1 Claims 
2 I Petition .•••. 
Petition .••• -~ Claims 
Petition • • • . . Claims 
Petition ...•. I Claims 
120 Passed........... MS. rep., April 11, 1826; 
approved May 22,1826. 
36 Passed.......... Approved Apr. 26, 1822. 
25 Passed • • • . . . • • . . Approved Mar. 19, 1838. 




Agreed to .•..•.. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep., Dec. 23, 1853. 



















Mackall, Richard ..••... Indemnity for property destroyed 36 1 Petition ..... J Claims 
Mackay, lEI).eas, widow 
by the British in 1814. 
Pension ..••.••..•.•.•••••.•••.•.••. 31 ..... Resolution & 
of. documents. ~~~ w ~ v~uw~"' · 
Mackay, lEneas, widow Pension ..••.•.•••••..•••..••..••... 32 . ... Documents .. Pensions ..•.••.... Adverse ...••...••••..••••. Discharged .••... MS. report,Feb.23,1852. 
of. 
Mackay, Helen, widow Allowance of commissions on moneys 32 ..... Memorial. ••• Military Affairs .••• .......................... ....... ......... . ............................. Leave to withdraw • . 
of Col.JF:neas Mackay. disbursed by her late husband. 
Mackay, Helen, widow Allowance of commissions on moneys 33 ...... House bill. .• Military Affairs .••. No amendment. . ......... 17:3 Passed ...••••••. :Approved Aug. 3,1854. 
of Col.lEneas Mackay. dillbursed by her late husband. 
Approved Feb. 28, 1855. Mackay, Helen, widow Settlement of the accounts of her late 33 ........ Memorial. ••. Military Affairs .•.. Bill ........... 69 170 Passed ..•••.•••. 
ofCol.lEneas Mackay. husband. 
Mackay, George ......•. Compensation for surveying public 31 .... Memorial .... Public Lands .••••. 
lands in Florida. 
Mackay, George ..•••••• Compensation for surveying public 32 ..... l'tiemorial. ••• Public Lands •••••. 
lands in Florida. 
Mackay, George K., Pension ..••••..••••••••••..•••••••• 17 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .••••••••. ........................ . ......... ......... Discharged .••••. ~ 
widow of. H 
Mackay, James ...••.••. Confirmation of Spanish warrant 15 1 House bill. .. Public Lands .••••. Amendment ... ........... 161 Passed .......... Approved April 2, 1818. w. 
of survey. t-:3 
Mackay, Sarah A .•••.•. Pension ............................ 30 1 Memorial. ••. Pensions .......... ............................. ........... ........... Discharged .•••.. 0 Mackay, Sarah A ..•••.. Pension ............................ 30 2 Petition ..... Pen8ions .......... ---·--·--------- .......... ·----- ................................ ~ Mackay, Sarah A ..•••.. Pension ............................ 31 Senate bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 365 Passed .......... 
Mackay, Sarah A ..••.•. Pension ............................ 32 Senate bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 96 98 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 3, 1853. · 1-d Mackey, Samuel ..•••••. Release from contract to subsist emi- 25 3 Petition ...•. Indian Affairs ...•. Bill ........... ......... 247 Passed ...••..•.. ::0 grating Creek Indians. H • 
Mackey, Samuel. ....... Release from contract to subsist emi- 26 1 Documents .. Indian Affairs .•••. Bill .•.••••••.. ......... 265 Passed •••...•••. ..q 
grating Creek Indians. ~ 
Mackey, SamueL ....... Release from contract to subsist emi- 26 2 Senate bill ... ......................... No amendment . .......... 215 Passed .......... Leave to withdro.w. t-:3 
grating Creek Indians. t:::l 
Mackin, Charles ........ Permission to change an entry of land. 14 1 House bill. .. Select .•..•••..•••. No amendment . ........ ....... Passed .••••.•••. Approved Apr. 27,1816. 
Mac Neill, Archibald F .. Relief in the settlement of his accounts 17 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Adverse ...•••. . ......... ............ Agreed to ....... MS. rept.., Jan. 13, 1823; a 
leave to withdraw. ~ 
Macomb, Alexand'r, and Return of money paid United States 15 2 Petition .•... Public Lands .•.••. ........................... . ......... .......... Discharged .••••. Leave to withdraw. p;.. 
H William Edgar. on land. r:;:: Macomb, Alexander •••. Confirmation of title to certain islands 15 1 Petition ...•. Public Lands .••••. .......................... ......... ............ Discharged ..•••. rn in the mouth of the river Detroit. 
Macomb, Alexander .••. Confirmation of title to certain islands 15 2 Petition .•••. Public Lands .••... Bill .•••••.•••. . ......... 36 Passed .••...•••. Approved Mar. 2, 1819. 
in the mouth of the river Detroit. 
Macomb, Alexander .••. Confirmation of title to certain islands 16 1 Petition .•••• Public Lands .•••.. ........................... . ......... ........... Discharged ..•••. 
in the mouth of the river Detroit. 
Macomb, Alexander •••. I<' or brevet pay due him to be applied 
on bond. 
22 2 Memorial. ••. Military Affairs .••. • ............................................. ! See Doc. No. 12. 
Macomb, Alexander •••. For brevet pay due him to be applied 23 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs .••. 
on bond. 
Macomb, Alexander .••. For brevet pay due him to be applied 25 2 House bill ... Claims .•.•.•.••••. No amendment . ......... 15 
on bond. 
Macomb, Alex., repre- Release from bond and judgment as 27 3 · House bill. •• Judiciary ...••••.•. 
-~~::~.'.~-'~-': :::::: .. '~'r-~~~-:::::::::: 1 Appmv.d Feb.l5. , • .,_ 
sentatives of, and oths. sureties of Samuel Champlin. 




Alpltabetical list of p1·ivate claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. .n I . I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ § before the referred. 
CD ·u; Senate. 







:0 I How disposed of 




Macomb, Harriet B., 
widow of Gen. Alex. 
Macomb. 
Macomb, Harriet B., 
· widow of Gen. Alex. 
Macomb. 
Macomb, Harriet B., 
widow of Gen. Alex. 
Macomb. 
Macomb, Harriet B., 
widow of Gen. Alex. 
Macomb. 
Macomb, Harriet B., 
widow of Gen. Alex. 
Macomb. 
Macomb, Harriet B., 
widow of Gen. Alex. 
Macomb. 
Macomb, Harriet B., 
widow of Gen. Alex. 
Macomb. 




Macon & Western Rail-
road Company. 
MacRea, Mary, widow 
of ·william. 
MacRae, Mary, widow 
of William. 
MacRae, Mary, widow 
of William. 
MacRae, Mary, widow 
of William. 
MacRa~. Mary, widow 
of William. 
Mactier, Alexander ...•. 
36 
Pension 36 
For payment of brevet pay due him./ 36 
For payment of brevet pay due him./ 36 
Arrears of pension .................. / 37 
Arrears of pension .................. / 37 
Arrears of pension .................. / 37 
Remuneration for injury done to I 17 
property by United States troops 
during the late war. 
(See Alexander Macomb.) 
Remission of duties ................. / 29 
Compensation for military services... 29 
Compensation for military services ... 29 
Compensation for military services... 29 
Compensation for military services ... 30 
Compensation for military services ... 30 
Indemnity for losses on the ship 20 
.America and cargo. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 








2 I MemoriaL ... I Pensions ........ .. 
2 I Senate reso· I Pensions .••..••••. 
lution. 
3 I Resolution .. I Pensions .......••. 
House bill. .. I Claims .......... .. 
Petition .•••• 
Petition ..••. 
Senate bill ... 
2 I Senate bill. .. 
Petition ..•.. 
2/ Bill ........ . 
Petition .•••. 
28 
73 I Passed .......... / Approved May 7, 1860, 
Ordered to be 
printed. 
95 , .••.••..•.••..••.. 
!15 I Discharged ..••.. 
16 I Passed .......... 1 Appi·oved May 1, 18:!2. 





















Mactier, Alexander ..••. Indemnity for JosAes on the ship 20 2 P•titlon .••. "I Cl~~~:.~:~;a··· ' Ad"'"' ...... r ... r .. ""I" ............... ""I MS. rep't, F~b- 13, 1829. America and cargo. 
Mac tier, Alexander-.... Indemnity for losses on the ship 21 1 ............................... ---1------.... .... .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Leuvo to w•tl>d<aw, 
America and cargo. 
31 .••. Memorial. ••. Select ...•••....•.. Bill .•.•.. ·---~ 44 101 Mac tier, Alexander .. --. Indemnity for }'rench spoliations 
Macy, Obed, executors 
prior to 1800. 
::::i:~~ ~:I ;:~:~-~~~-~ -~:~i-~~: ,. ~i~;: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ,. -~~~ ., .. ~~~. Indemnity for French spoliations 29 2 of, and others. prior to 1800. McAffee, Joseph, heirs Reimbursement of money paid for 30 1 
of. certain landH sold by the United 
States without title. 
McAffee, Joseph, heirs Reimbursement of money paid for I 30 I 2 I Bill ......... l •••••••••••••••••••• l .••••• : •••••.••• l ..•••. l 333 
of. certain lands sold by the United 
States without title. 
McAffee, Joseph, heirs Reimbur~eruent of money paid for 31 ..•. Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. ···-····-······t····· 178 of. certain lands sold by the United 
States without title. t"f 
McAffee, Joseph, heirs Reimbursement of money paid for 32 .... Documents .. Priv. Land Claims. ···-···--··--··· .••••. . ~ - .. .. . . ........ ---............ -. H l/1 of. certain lands sold by the United 1-::l State~ without title. 
McAffee, Joseph, heirs Reimbursement of money paid for 33 ...... Documents .. Public Lands ..•••. ............................ ........... .......... . ................................ 0 of. certain lands sold by the United 
~ States without title. 
McAffee, Morgan ....•.. (Sec Joseph McAffee, heirs of.) 
~ 1\IcAlhany, Allan B ..... Bounty land ..............•......•.. 20 1 IIouse bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. .......... 253 Passed ....•..... Approv~d May 24, 1828. ~ McAlliHter, Alexander, Pension .•.....•...•......•.....•... 24 2 Resolution ... Pensions·-·-····-· ... -. -......... ~ .... -.. Discharged ...••. H 
of Indiana. ---1 
McAllister, Alexander, Pension .••...•.....•.•...•.....•••. 25 2 Petition .•••. Pensions ...•.•. _ .. . ........................ ......... ....... Di~charged ...••. > 
and Lemuel Peterson. 1-3 
McAlli~ter, Jane ....••.. Pension .............•••••.••.... _ .. 37 2 Petition .. __ . Pensions .•.•.•.••. Adverse ..••••. 50 . .......... Ordered to be l:?:j 
printed. 
0 McAllister, John ........ Confirmation of title to land .••..... 17 2 Petition ...•. Public Lands .•.•.. ...................... ......... .......... . .......................... 
t"f McAllister, John, and Confirmation of title to land ...•.•.. 18 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ..•••. Bill .•••....••. ......... 55 ~ecom'td; rept'd > John Forbes, repre- with amend- H sentaHves of. ment; passed. r::: McAllister, John ...•.••. Bounty for re-enlistment .••..••..••. 29 1 House bill ... Judiciary ...••..•.. No amendment. ........... 312 Pas~ed .......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. rn :McAllister, Richard ...•. Restoration to pension roll. ...•... _ •. 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions .........•. ........................ ......... ....... ........................... 
McAnnally, Jesse ....•.. Pension .......•..•................ _. 14 2 House bilL .. Pensions ...•...••. Amendment ... ........... ......... Passed •.•....•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
McArthur, Duncan ... - .. Permission to change entry of land ... 15 1 Petition ..... Public I"ands ...... .......................... .......... ......... Discharged ...... 
McArthur. General D ... Adjudication of claim to land in Ohio. 19 1 House bill. .. Public Lands .••••. No amendment. ......... 184 Laid on table ..•. See Doc. No. 96. 
McArthur, General D ... AdjudicationofclaimtolandinOhio. 19 2 ...........................••.......•...........•...................•........••. See Doc. No. 53. 
McArthur, William P., Additional compensation for services 31 .• _. Memorial.... Naval Affairs. __ ._. 
and others. in the survey of the coast of Cali· 
fornia and Oregon. 
McAtee, Benj. L., and I. Compensation for extra mail service .. 35 1 Report&billl Ulaims ·---·-·--·-·1 -·-···--·-··-··1···-··1·-·-··1 H.~.c .. q._65 was I ApprovedJune5,1858. N. Eastham. from C. C. 
McAvery, DanieL .••.•. Pension ..•...•.•.•.... ........ ...... 35 2 Petition ..••. 








House bill. .... ---········-····-· No amendment. ···-··1 461············ ...•. ·I 0':> ·McAvoy, James .••...••. Compensation for work done on Cum· 30 2 0':> berland road. 
~ 





How brought >=>. 
ci Committ" to which Natu" of report. I 
Q;) ;a I How disposed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Q;) before the .. Remarks • .. 'i referred. 
..... ..... in the Senate. bll Senate. 0 0 
>< 0 0 0 
0 iT1 z z 
-- -
:McAvoy, John .......... Reimbursementoftravellingexpenses. 31 ....... Petition ..... Claims------------ Adverse ..••... 179 Agreed to ...... 
MeA voy, John.......... Reimbursement oftravelling expenses. 31 Add'l docs ... Claims .•.•.•...•.. BilL ........... 281 459 ............................... 
McAvoy, John .......... Reimbursementoftravellingexpenses. 32 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill. ........... 165 340 Passed .......... 
McAvoy, John .......... Reimburseinentoft.ravellingexpenses. 33 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 325 Passed .......... Refer'd by House Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
McAvoy, John.......... Indemnity for labor performed as con- 37 2 Senate bill .• • Claims ............ ..................... ........... 273 ........................... ~ 
tractor on the Cumberland road, in ~ 
Ul Illinois and Indiana. 1--3 McBamey, Thomas ..... ! Pension ............................. 15 2 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... ......... ........... Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
McBlair, Thomas P..... Allowance of credit for certain pay- 29 2 MemoriaL ... Naval Affairs ...... ......................... . ............................ 0 
ment~ to officers on the steamship ~ Princeton. 
Mom"", Thoma< P---- -~ Allowanoo of uoditfn< corlaiu pay- 30 1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ..... ~ ....................... .......... .. ....... . ........................... "d ments to officer8 on the steamship ~ . Princeton. ~ 
:McBlair, Thomas P..... Allowance of credit for certain pay- 30 2 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... ....................... ........... ........... . ............................. <l 
ments to officers on the steamship >-
Princeton. 1-3 
McBlair, T. P •••••••••. 1 Aliowance of credit for certain pay- 31 ....... Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... . ......... 190 ................................. t:".:l 
ments to officers on the steamship 
0 Princeton. 
McBlair, T. P .......... 1 Allowance of credit for certain pay- 32 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........ . .. 182 365 ................................ ~ ..... >-ments to officers on the steamship 
~ 
Princeton. ~ McBlair, T. P .......... 1 Allowance of credit for certain pay- 33 ........ Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... ........... 144 Passed ....... ~ --- Approved July 29, 18;:;4. ~ ments to officers on the steamship 
Princeton. 
McBride, Robert ........ Pension ............................. 24 1 House bilL . . Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ......... .. 690 Indef. postponed . 
McBride, Robert ..•..••. Pension ............................. 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ........... 257 .................................. 
McBrier, Elizabeth, only Issue of certain land scrip claimed by 35 l House bilL .. Public Lands ...••. No amendment. .......... 504 Passed .......•• ·I Approved June 5, 1858. 
~urviving child of Col. her father. 
A. Loughey. 
Commutation pay and bounty land . -1 26j 1 I Petition .... ·I Pensions ; dis., to McCabe, Edward, heirs 
of. Pri. Land Claims; 
discharg'd, and to 
Rev. Claims. 
McCabe, Edmund H .... 1 Permission to enter lands equal to I 33 1 .... 1 PetHion ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims. 
those of which he was illegally dis-
possessed. 
3j House bilL .. ] Priv. LandClaims-j Noamendment. J···--·l 588 j Passed •••..•••.. [ Approved Feb. 9, 1857. McCabe, Edmund H., le- I Commutation pay and bounty land .. j 34 I 
gal representative of. 
McCabe, Robert, Henry 1 Patent for making Ru~siasheet iron .. ( 35 r 
King,and Frederick W. 
1 { Petition .•••. r Patents., .•••••. ~ •. 
DeKurbww. 
McCabe, R., and others. Patent for making Russia sheet iron. ·1351 21 Petition ..•• ·j Patents .•.•...••••. 
McCaleb, David, and Authority to locate lands acquired 26 1 Petition . . • • . Public Landll .••••. 
heirH of Alexander Me- nuder Spanish grants. 
Cullogh. 
McCaleb, David .••••••. Confirmation of land title............ 26 1 Petition .•••. 
• P.u~~
1
'.~~~: :::::1:::::::::::: ... ·1· .... ·1· .... ·1· ................ ·1 L,.vo io wUhdcaw McCaleb, David .....•.. Confirmation of laud title ............ 29 1 .............. McCall, George ...•..••. Pension ............................. 25 2 Petition ..••. ~=~~:~~:::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ~::~~~~~=~ :::::: Leave to withdraw. McCall, George ......••. PenHion ............................. 25 3 Petition ..... 
McCall, Jennett, widow Pension and bounty land for husband'll 35 1 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ....... Report and bill. 57 130 Passed.......... Approved June 12, 1858. 
of James McCall. services in revolutionary war. 
McCall, Wm. C., widow Pension ............................. 28 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions; dis., and 
of. to Naval Affairs. 
McCalla, John M ........ Settlement of his accounts as marshal 25 2 Petition ..... Judiciary .•...•.•.................. ~ - - ~ -----o - -------
t'1 
McCalla, John IlL ....... 
of Kentucky. 
H Settlement of his accounts as marshal 25 3 Petition .•••. Judiciary .••..••••. ............................ ............. ........... .................................... rn 
of Kentucky. "":3 McCalla, John M ........ Extra compensation for services of 27 2 Memorial .••. Judiciary .•••••.••. ........................... ............ ........... . .............................. 
assistant in taking sixth cen~us. 0 McCalla, Robert and Settlement of their accounts ......... 15 2 House bill .•. Claims .••..•.•••.. Amendment ... ........... 291 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. "%j 
Matthew H. Jouett, 
McCallum, Archibald . . . Indemnity for destruction of property 27 2 House bill. .. Claims ............. Amendment .•• ......... 93 Passed ........... Approved July 27, 1842. ~ 
while in possession of United State!! l;!j 
troops. H 
McCally, James ......... Adverse ..•... 214 Agreed to ....... -<: Repayment of a judgment obtained 26 1 Memorial. .•. Judiciary .••••••••. ....... 
ll--
Me Cally, James ......... 
against him. 
"":3 Repayment of a judgment obtained 27 2 .............. ....................... ----············ ......... ....... ..................... Leave to withdraw. tr:j against him. 
McCalmont, Greaves & Repayment of duties on goods im- 33 ..... Memorial. .•. Commerce; disch'd, ................... ....... .......... .. ....................... a Co. ported by them into the port of Vera and to .l!'inance. ~ Cruz during the war with Mexico. 
Adverse ..••••. 30 lndef. postponed. > McCanless, Thomas F ... Compensation for horse lost in United 25 2 House bill .•. Claims •••••••.••••• ....... H 
States service during late war. :s: 
McCurdy & Whiteside .•. Compensation for losses sustained by 26 1 Memorial. .•. P. Of. andP. Roads. Adverse .••••.. 436 . ..... Agreed to .••••.. rn rescinding contract by Postmaster 
General. 
McCarroll, John, jr ...... , Issue of land scrip to hfm. •• • • . . .. .. . 24 1 House bill ... Public Lands .•••.. Adverse ....... .......... 1461 Indef. postponed. 
McCarroll, John, jr.,.... Issue of land scrip to him............ 25 3 House bill. .. Ptiblic Lands ...... No amendment. . ......... 333 Passed ••••••. ···I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
McCartney, John........ Compensation for cattle taken from 19 1 House bill. .. Claims •. : •••.•••.. No amendment. ......... 103 
him by an officer of the United 
States army. 
2 I House bill ... I Claims •••••••••••. I Adverse ....... I 81 284 M~Cartney, John ........ 1 Compensation for cattle taken from I 19 I 
him by an officer of the United 
States army. 
McCartney. John .••••••. I Compensation for cattle taken from J 20 J 
him by an officer of the United 
2 I Petition .•••. J Claims ............. J Adverse ..•••. ·I· .... ·I· .... ·I· ........... , ..... 1 MS. report, Jan. 5, 1829. 
States army. 
McCartney, John ..•••••. / Compensation for cattle taken from 121 I 21 Senatebill ... l Claims _············] Noamendment., .••••. l 291" ................. , ~ him by an officer of the United 
~ States army, c.o 





::::: "' How brought ~ "' ~ Committee to which :0 I How disposed of I Remarks. Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' before the Nature of report. .... ·i referred. .... .... in the Senate. l:ll) Senate. 0 0 >< 0 0 0 
0 U2 z z 
McCartney, John ........ I Compensation for cattle taken from ·1 23 1 Senate bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 46 15 I Passed ........... 
him by an officer of the United 
States army. 
McCartney, John ........ 1 Compensation for cattle taken from 24 1 Senate bill. .. Claims ............ Adverse ....... ............ 9 Passed ........... 
him by an officer of the United 
t-4 States army. 
1-1 McCartney John ....... -I Compensation for cattle taken from 24 2 Petition .•••. Claims; dischar'd; ~ ...... -....................... .......... .......... . ................................ U1 ' him by an officer of the United Military Affairs; 1-:3 States army. dischar'd; Indian 
Affairs. 0 McCartney, John ...••.• -I Compensation for cattle taken from 24 2 Senate bill ... Indian Affairs ..••. No amendment.. .......... 9 Passed .......... 1-lj 
him by an officer of the United 
States army, 
~ McCartney, John .•.•.•. -I Compensation for cattle taken from 25 2 Senate bill. .. Indian Affairs .••.. No amendment. ........... 60 Passed .••.•..... t:O him by an officer of the United 1-1 
Htates army. ~ 
McCartney, John . ...... -I Compensation for cattle taken from 25 3 Petition ..••. Indian Affairs ..•... Bill ........... 218 8 .................. ~ 
1-:3 him by an officer of the United 
tri States army. 
McCartney, John .•.•... -I Compensation for cattle taken from 26 1 Senate bill. .. Indian Affairs ..... No amendment. .......... 30 Passed ........... a him by an officer of the United 
t" 
McCarty, Edward, heirs 
States army. 
~ Compensation for losses sustained 15 2 Petition .•.•. Claims ............ Bill ........... ........... 40 Passed ........... 1-1 of. during the late war by invasion of 
~ the enemy. rn McCarty, Edward, heirs Compensation for losses sustained 16 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill . .......... .......... 79 Passed .......... of. during the late war by invasion of 
the enemy. 
Claims ............ J Noamendment.l------1 McCarty, Edward, heirs Compensation for losses sustained 17 1 House bill. .. 33 I Passed .••...... -I Approved May 7, 1822. of. during the late war by invasion of 
thfl enemy. 
32 McCarty, Hiram ..•..•.. Indemnity for confiscation of property ....... Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ....... 258 .. .. --I Agreed to ....... 
by British authorities of Canada. 
McCarty, James ........ Payment for lime deposited at Baton 21 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ....... 643 
Rouge. 
22 1 Honse bill. .. McCarty, James ..•..... Payment for lime deposited at Baton Claims ............ Amendment ... . ....... 61 Passed ...•..... -~ Approyed :M:ay 31, 1832. Rouge. 
2 House bill ... McCarty, John, repre- Compensation for house burned by 25 Claims ............ No amendment. -----· 22 Passed ........... Approved Feb. 22, 1838. sentatives of. enemy in the late war. 
McCarty, John B., heirs Confirmation of land title ••••••.•.... 21 1 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land C]aims ............................. 
of. 
McCarty, John B., heirs Confirmation of land title .......•.•.. 21 2 Petition .•.. ·1 Priv. LandClaims.l·---· ...... ··-· 1 ·-----~-----· 
of 
McCarty, John B., heirs Confirmation of land title, .. _._ •..••. 22 1 Petition .• --· Priv. Land Claims .......• ---------.1.---- ·I· ..... -
of 
McCarty, John B., heirs Confirmation of land title ...••..•.... 23 1 Petition.---· 
of 
McCarty, John B., heirs Confirmation of land title ...•. __ .•••. 23 2 Petition .. __ . Priv. LMd Claim•. r .... ........ ·r· ... , ..... ·1 D"'ha<g•d ..••• -~ f,•m to withdnw. 
of 
McCarty, John r,, as- Payment of fees as attorney in prose- 25 3 House bill ... Claims. ____ ..•.•.. No amendment. .. .• . . 879 Passed .•...•• _.. Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
signee of C. Lewis. cuting suits of the United States. 
MeCarty, Richard, heirs Bounty land for revolutionary ser- 24 1 Petition .• __ . Rev. Claims........ . ----.---.--- .... --- . . . ----. 
of vice~. 
::'.IcCarty, Richard, heirs Repayment of advances made during 29 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ...••••. 1-----.---- ... --. 1 ... -.. 1 .. -- .. 
of revolutionary war. 
McCarty, Richard, heirs Repayment of advances made during 30 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ........ 
of revolutionary war. 
McCarty, Robert ..•.•.. Pre-emption right . .• ___ .. ___ ..• __ ••. 26 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .. ................................ 438 ........... Discharged ..... _. ~ 
McCary, James ......... Pension ............................ 26 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions ....... __ .. ................................ ........... ------ -----------------· H 
McCaughan, John J ... . Pre-emption right ................... 28 1 Petition ... .. Public Lands ...... .............................. ............ -----· Ul ................................. 1-:3 
McCaullay, Cornelius ... Payment for leather furnished for 32 --- · Memorial. .• . Claims ............ Bill ............ 107 273 .................................... 
chairs for the Senate chamber. 0 
McCaullay, Cornelius .•. Payment for leather furnished for 33 ......... Memorial. ... Claims ............ Bill. ........... 8 51 Rejected .. _ •..•.. t-,_j 
chairs for the Senate chamber. 
McCauley, Frances Ann, Allowance for office rent for consul- 32 ....... Memorial. ••. Foreign Relations .. ................................ .. ........ ............ .................................. Provided for in civil and "0 
widow of D. S. Me- ate at Alexandria, Egypt. diplomatic bill ; ap- ~ 
Cauley. proved March 3, 1853. H 
McCauley, Frances Ann, Remuneration for losses and ex- 33 ....... MemoriaL •.. Foreign RelationH .. Adverse ..••.•. 146 . ......... .................................... ...,q 
widow of D. S. Me- penses of her hu~band while con- ~ 
Cauley. sul at Tripoli. 1-:3 
:McCauley, Frances Ann, Remuneration for losses by her hus- 33 ....... Memorial. ... Claims ..... _._._ •.. . ............................ .......... ........... .................................. trj 
widow of D. S. Me- band in the destruction of the con-
Cauley. sular office at 'I'ripoli. 0 
McCauley, Frances Ann, Compensation for certain judicial 35 1 Petition .. _ .. Foreign Relations .. Report and bill. 145 223 Passed ... _ ...... ~ 
widow of Daniel S. duties peiformed by her husband ~ H 
McCauley. under act. of August 11, 1848. 
Report and bill. ~ McCauley, Frances Ann, Compensation for certain judicial 35 2 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. 145 223 Passed .......... Approved March 3, 1859. lXI. 
widow of D. E. Me- duties performed by her husband 
Cauley. undE:r act of August 11, 1848. 
2 Add. papers. Claims ............. ----- ...... -----McCauley, Mrs. Frances Compensation for judicial services by 37 ............ ............ Discharged ....... 
Ann, widow of Daniel her husband as consul at Tripoli. 
S. McCauley. 
Compensation for judicial services by I 37 I 2 I Petition .. - --1 ............. -- ..... 1-- ------ ...... --1------1------1 ........ -- .. ------1 Leave to withdraw. McCauley, Mrs. Frances 
Ann, widow of Daniel her husband as consul at 'fripoli. 
S. McCauley. 
Compensation for judicial services by I 37 I 2 I Memorial. ... McCauley, Mrs. Frances 
Ann, widow of Daniel her husband as consul at 'l'ripoli. 
S. McCauley. 
2 1 liT~:;;:~~ & ~-·····.········:····l···· ········~····l·-·· ~····· ············~ Lo:~:;~,:;'J',~:aw,JM· McCanl•y, F=coo Ann. Compenaation '" judidahmice. hy 1"'1 her husband as consul at 'l'ripoli. 
McCauley, Frances Ann. Compensation for judicial services by 39 2 Memonal. ... Fore1gn Relatwns .. ---------------- ............ Discharged ....... 0':> 
her husband as consul at Tripoli. -::t 
......... 
Claimant. 
McCauley, William .... · 
McCauley, William ..•.. 
McCauly, Francis G ..• ·· 
McCausland, John ...... 




McCausland, Robert ..••. 
Mcr:::ausland, Robert ...•. 
McCcrmn, George W .. · 
McClain, John ......... . 
McClain, John ......... . 
McClain, John ......... . 
McClanahan, John .... .. 
McClanahan, John .•.•.. 
McClanahan, John .... .. 
McClanahan, Josiah .. .. 
McClary, A. & W., and 
G. Gibson, assignee of. 
McClary, A. & W., and 
G. Gibson, assignee of. 
McClean, John, heir of 
Neal McClean. 
McClean, John ......... . 
McClellan, George E., 
and others. 
McClellan, George E., 
and others. 
McClellan, George E., 
and others. 
McClellan, Capt. George 
E., and others. 
McClel an, J. J., widow 
of Col. John McClellan. 
Alphabetical list of prifJale claims ~c.-Continued. 







Pension ............................ 28 
Pension ..........................•. 29 
Payment of balance due on settle- 27 
ment of his accounts. 
Repayment of militia fine improperly 15 
asses"ed on him in 1814. 
Indemnity for French spoliattons 22 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 23 
prior to 1800. 
Pen~ion ........................•••. 22 
p .. rmi8llion to locate land in Louisiana 25 
Settlement of claim for provisions 33 
taken from him l>y an officer of the 
army. 
Pension ............................ 21 
Increase of pension. . .. . .. . .. • • .. • .. . 24 
Increase of pension,....... .. . . .. . .. . 25 
Pension ............................ 26 
Pension ............................ 26 
Pension ............................ 27 
Confirmation of land title............ 22 
Bounty land and compensation for 23 
revolutionary services ............ . 
Bounty land and compensation for 24 
reYolutionary services. 
Half-pay due ancestor for services 34 
during revolutionary war. 
Increase of pension........ .. • .. .. • .. 34 
Compensation for services in Sem· 30 
inole war. 
Compensation for services in Sem- 30 
inole war, 
Compensation for services in Sem- 34 
inole war. 
Compensation for services in ·Sem· 35 
inole war. 
Pension ............................ 33 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 














How disposed of 




rrou~bilL--~ Pen•'•"'----------~ Adv"~------r----~ '!1~-p.;.,;;d::::: ::::::I Appmved July 15, 18<6. 1 House bill .•. Pensions ........... No amendment ....... 
2 House bill... Claims............. No amendment ..•.•.. 41 Passed........... Approved June 22, 1842. 
2 House bill. .. Militia ............. No amendment ....... 301 Passed........... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Memorial. •.. 
Petition ..... , .... 
2 I House bill. .. 
2 Petition ..•.. 
Joint res'n ... 
1 I House bill. --1 Pensions ..••••••••. 




i l'i)~~~;;~~t~: :'· ...... -.......... -. 
2 Petition ..... 
3 I Petition .. • .. Rev. Claims ........ 
Potitlon- ----~ Rov, Cl•im•- ..... -
Petition .•••. 
2 I Petition . . • • . Military Affairs .••. 
Papers ...... Military Affairs .... 
Papers ...... Military Affairs .... 
Petition . • • • . Pensions ..••.. -.... 
Laid on the table. 
Laid on the table. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
72 I P~ssed ........ --1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
. ............ D1~charged ...... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
62 I 202 I Pasijed ........ .. 
Discharged ...... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan-
uary 20, 1857. 
453 I 677 I Disch'd; recom- I Approved Mar. 2,1855. 
mitted; bill re-






















McClellan, John......... Pension ...•....................•.•.. 25 2 House bill . . Pensions........... Adverse ....... . • .. • . 1971 Passed ........... , Approved July 7, 1838. 
McClellan, John ..•...... Seven years' half-pay .............. 25 2 House bill... Rev. Claims........ No amendment. . • • • . . 700 Passed........... Approved July 7, 1838. 
McClellan, Matthew vV. Release from accountability for cer- 14 1 Petition .. . .. Military Affairs .................... .. • • .. .. . . .. Discharged ....... 
McClellan, Samuel. •••. 
tain moneys stolen from him. 
1 Memorial. .•. Compensation for services as pension 30 Naval Affairs ...... ................................ ......... . ......... 
~ agent. 
~·McClellan's company of Compen~ation for services in Sem- 31 ........ Documents .. Military Affairs ..•. Bill. ........... 79 139 
• Florida volunteers. inole war. 
O McClellan's company of Compensation for services in Sem- 32 ·--· Documents .. Claims .....••...•.. Adverse ..••... 212 
Florida volunteers. inole war. g McClellan's company of Compensation for services in Sem· 33 ...... Documents .. Military Affairs .... Adverse ..••... . ............ I lVJ:S. rep., Mar. 20, 1854. .......... ................................ 
• Florida volunteers. inole war. tt; McClelland, Norwood ... Compen~ation for losst-s sustained in 34 1 Petition ...•. Claims ............. Report and bill. 149 ~76 Amended and Approved Aug. 16, 1856. 
government transportation. passed. I McClelland, l\Irs. Rachel. Pension ............................ 39 2 House bill. .. Pensions ........... No amendment. ------ 1153 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
McClelland, Thomas, & Release from liabilities as sureties of 24 1 House bill.-- Public Lands; dis., .............................. ........... 90 .. ................................. 
James Smith. -samuel Smith. & to Judiciary. t-« 
;t:.. McClelland, Thomas, & Release from liabilities as sureties of 25 3 House bilL .. Judiciary ..•....•.. No amendment. ........... 386 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1839. ~ 
CoN James Smith. Samuel Smith. w. 
:McClenaban, John ...... Remuneration for improvements 23 1 House bill ... Claims .••..••..... No amendment. ......... 85 Laid on the table. 1-3 
made under a lease from a govern- 0 ment agent. hj 1\fcCienehan, John ...... Pension ...........•.... _ .......•... 28 2 Petition ... _. PEnsions ........... ................................. ............ ------ ................................ 
McClenathan, Elizabeth Pension ........•........•....... __ . 27 3 Petition ..... Pension~ ........... ........................... .. ................................ ""0 McClintock, H. J., Har- Compensation for services rendered 31 ........ Documents .. Indian Affairs ....•. Bill ............ 93 171 Passed .......... Approve .. Mar. 3, 1851. pj rison Gill, and Mans- at the Great Nemahaw sub-agency ~ 
field Carter. for the Sac and Fox Indians. -<i 
McClintock, John, and Indemnity for ~'rench spoliations 29 2 Memorial. ... Select ............. ............................. ........... . ......... ................................ ::---
otherR. prior to 1800. 1-3 
McClintock, John, and Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ...... MemoriaL ... Select ........... ... Bill ........... 44 101 . ................................. tr.i 
others. prior to 1800. 
McClosky, Charles ...... Increase of pension ...••....•.... _ ... 36 1 Petition ..... Pensions ........... ............................ ........... ............ . ................................ 0 
McClosky, Charles ...... Increase of pension ................. 36 1 Petit'n of citi- Pensions ........... Adverse ....... 51 ............ .. .............................. t"i 
zens of Ohio. > 
McCloud, John .......... Increase of pension ...••....•..•.•.. 24 1 Petition ..... Pensions ........... Bill .........•. 205 Passed .......... ~ ------ ~ McCloud, John ........•. Increase of pension ......... ~ ....... 24 2 Petition ..... Pensions ........... Bill ........... .......... 96 Passed .......... rn McCloud, John ....•..•.. In(·rease of pension ................. 25 2 Petition ..... Pensions ........... Bill ........... ............ 244 PoocooN 
McCloud, John .......... Incrpase of pens~on ... ·.; ............ 25 3 Senate bill ... Pinance .. ......... No amendment. .. ........... 11 
. McCloud, J obn ...•....•. Increase of penswn ................. 26 1 Senate bill ... Pensions ....•..•... No amendment .. .......... .. 96 
McCloud, John .......... Increase of pension ................. 2fi 2 Senate bill. .. Pensions ........... No amendment. . ........... 103 
McCloud, John .......... Increase of pension ................. 27 2 Senate bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment. ............ 6 
McCloud, John .......... Increase of pension ................. 29 1 Petition ...•. Pensions ........•.. Adverse ....... 463 -----· ....................... 
McCloud, John .......... Increase of pension ................. 30 1 Petition ..... Pe~sions ........... ......................... .......... DiHcharged ....... 
McCloud, John G ..•.... Confirmation of land title .•.......... 2~ 1 House bill .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. 172 Passed.......... Approved Aug. B, 1846. 
McClung, James ...•.... Payment of outstanding certificate 17 2 Petition ..•.. Claims •...•..•••••. Bill ........... 29 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
issued to his father. 
McClung, Huglt ..•. -.. ·- Remuneration for land belonging to 19 1 Petition ..... 
him granted to a Cherokee Indian. 
Judiciary .......... Bill ........... ......... 101 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1826. 
McClure, David, adm'r Intere~t on a sum of monAy wrongly 35 1 House bill ... Cl&ims ............ No amendment. ...... 571 Passed .......... Approved June 7, 1858, 
of Joseph McClure. collected from J . ~cCiure. 
O"J 1\fcCinrP .. T>lnP, 1\Ir~ .. f'X· PensioJl ....... . ..... , .............. 36 1 Petition ..... Pe]lsjon~ . , ........ ........ ····'··-·· .......... ........ ........................... Leave to withdraw • --1 e'cutor of ¥YIIl• S~nuly, 
C).:) 






Claim~;. I. Nature or object of claim. I ~ l'l before the Committee to which Nature of report. f:! .... I How disposed of I Remarks. 
~ -~ 
referred. .... 0 in the Senate . 
Senate. 0 
~ 0 c 
0 z z 0 rn 
- -- = ~~ Passed .....•.••. I Approved Feb. 26, 1857. l\IcClnre, Joseph, admin· Reimbursement of interest on money 34 3 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. 
i~tmtor of. wrongly collected of him. 
McClure, Margaret, wid- Pension for her husband's services in 34 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .•....•••. 
ow of John. revolutionary war. • 
McClure, Margaret ..•.. Pension for her husband's services in 34 3 Petition .••.. Pensions .•.••..••. _ ............................... -- .. ---
revolutionary war. ~ 
McClure, Thomas ...••.. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 2 ........•..••. .................................... ............................ ........... .......... Laid on the table. 
~ 
00 
to 1800. 1-3 
McClure, William ••.••. Compensation for services ascommis· 20 1 House bill. .. Foreign Relations .. No amendment. .......... 104 Passed ..••..•••. Approved May 19, 1828. 
sioner under the treaty with France 0 ... of 1803 . ~ 
l\I<:Colgau, John ....••.. Repayment of advances made to cap· 27 3 House bill ... Commerce .•.••.•.. .................. , ....... ------ ::!05 ............................ 
t.ain and crew of brig Phcenix. 
151 ~ McColgan, John .••..••. Repayment of advances made to cap· 28 1 Senate bill •. Commerce ..••..••. ....................... .......... .......................... pj 
tain and crew of brig Phcenix. ~ 
McColgan, John .••..••. Repayment of advances made to cap- 28 2 Petition .•••. Commerce .•••••••• ........................... . ........ .......... . .............................. ~ 
tain and crew of brig Phcenix. • > McColgan, John •••..••. Repayment of advances made to cap· 29 1 Petition ..••. Commerce ... _ •.••. ...................... ........ .......... .. ................................. t-3 
tain and crew of brig Phcenix. tr.:l 
McColgan, John .•.•.•.. Repayment of advances made to cap· 29 2 Petition ..•.. Commerce ....•••.. ........................ ........... .......... .................................. 
tain and crew of brig Phcenix, 
c 
l\1cColgan, John .••..•• Repayment of advances made to cap- 30 1 Petition ..•.. Commerce ...•..•.. ........................ ......... ........ ............................ ~-
• tain and crew of brig Phcenix. 
:;... 
~ 
McColgan, John........ Repayment of advances made to cap- 30 ~ Petition . . • . . Commerce ....•...............•.••...••••. -- .. · .•..•.•••••....• -. ~ 
tain and crew of Blig Phcenix. i"'J 
McColgan, John .•••.••. Repayment of advances made to cap· 31 . ••. Petition ..•.. Commerce ..•...•.••••....•.••.•••...•••...•... Discharged .•.... 
tain and crew of brig Phcenix. 
McColgan, John........ Repayment of advances made to cap· 32 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . • . • • • • . • . . Leave to withdraw. 
McCollough, Hi., surety 
tain and crew of brig Phcenix. 
Release from surety~hip for them • • • . 35 1 MemoriaL •.. Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill. 321 450 
for S. A. West, Cbas. 
Pendergrast, and G. 
McCollough. 
Passed ..• : .•..•. McCollough, Hi., surety Release from suretyship for them ..•. 35 2 MemoriaL ... Naval Affairs ...•.. Report and bill. 321 450 
for certain persons. 
l\IcCollum, Edward,wid- Pension .•.•••.•.•.•..••••......•••. 26 1 Petition ..••. Pensions ..•....••. ............................. ........... ......... Discharged ...... 
ow of. 
l\IcComb, Mrs., widow of Pension ...•.........••..••..••••••. 35 1 Amendm'tto Of the Whole ..•••. ............................... ........... 4~ Rejected .••..••. 
Gen. Alex. McComb. H. bill. 
McComb, David, and Additi{jnal compensation us clerks at 37 2 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs .....• Adverse .... :·· ........... ........... Considered and 
others. navy yard. agreed to. 
McComb, SamueL ..••.. Compensation for services in erecting 25 3 House bilL .. Finance .•••••.•••. No amendment . ......... 468 Passed ...•.•.... Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
branch mint in North Carolina. 
McConnell, John C ...... Payment for beeffurnished Quitman's 34 3 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment . ......... 459 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 26,1857. 
brigade in Mexican war. 
McConnell, John C ....•. Payment for beeffurnisbed Quitman's 37 1 House bilL .. Mil. Aff. and Mil .. Amendment ... ....... 59 Passed ...... ---. Approved July_ 3, 1861. 
brigade in Mexican war. 
McConnell, John C ...•.. Compen~ation for expenses incurred 38 1 House bilL .. Claims .......•.... Adverse ....... ......... 461 Passed.......... Approved July 4, 1864. 
in raising troops. 
McConnell, Matthew, Remuneration for revolutionary ser- 14 1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .... ............................. .......... ........... Discharged ...... 
and others. vices. 
McConnell, Robert, heirs Compensation for a negro carried off 33 ...... MemoriaL •.. Indian Affairs .••.•. ............................ . .......... ........... Discharged ...... 
of. by Creek Indians in 1813. 
McConnell, Robert, heirs Compensation for a negro stolen by 34 1 Memorial .••. Indian Affairs ...... Report and bilL 243 401 
of. Indians in 1813. 
McConnell, Robert, heirs Compensation for a negro carried off 34 3 . MemoriaL ••. Indian Affait·s ...... Report and bill. 243 401 
of. by Creek Indians in U~l3. 
McCord, David .•.•..... To be allowed credit on his accounts 22 1 Resolution .. Judiciary ..•.. -- ... ............................. ........... ........... ............................. t'! 
for money lost. ~ 
174 
(f). 
McCord, David ..••...•. To be allowed credit on his accounts 23 1 Resolution .. Judiciary ..•....... Bill ........... ......... .............................. ~ 
for money lost. 
McCord, David ...•.••.. To be allowed credit on his accounts 23 2 Senate bill .. Judiciary .•.•...••. No amendment. ........... 69 Passed .•.....•.. 0 
for money lost. ~ 
McCord, David .......•. To be allowed credit on his accounts 24 1 Senate bill .. Judiciary ...•...••. No amendment. ......... 84 Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836, 
for money lost. 
Adverse .•.•... Agreed to ....... 
'"d 
McCormick, Alexander.. Indemnity for destruction or property 15 2 Petition .•••. Claims ............ 61 ............ 1;0 
at Wasllington by the enemy during H 
the war of l Rl2. --1 
McCormick, Alexander. -I Indemnity for destruction of pro.perty 16 1 Petition ..•.. Claims .••..••...•. Adverse ..•.•.. 63 ~ ....... -- ............................... ~ 
at Washington by the enemy during ~ 
the war of 1812. t"'.l 
McCormick, Alexander. -I Indemnity for destruction of property 17 2 .............. .................................. ........................... ........... .......... .. .............................. Leave to withdraw . 
at ·wasbiog~on by the enemy during a 
the war of 1812. t'4 
McCormick, Charles .... Pay for extra services as an asRistant 31 ..... Memorial .... Military Affairs ..•. . ........................... . .......... ........... . .................................. ~ H 
surgeon in the army. ~ 
McCormick, Charles .••. Pay for extra services as an assistant 32 ......... MemoriaL ... Military Affairs .•.. ........................... . .......... ......... Discharged ...... rn 
surgeon in the army. 
McCormick, Charles .•.. p~i~~n!~~~r0:c:UO~n~ar~~\~~~~J7.b~ 33 ...... Memorial ..•. Military Atfairs .•.. 
Bill ........... 412 546 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
McCormick, Charles .•.. Compensation for extra military ser- 34 1 Memorial. ••. Military Affairs .••. Report and bilL 240 399 
vices. 
McCormick, Charles ..•. Per centage on money disbursed by 34 3 Memorial. ••. Military Affairs.... Report and bilL 240 3!:19 
him as surgeon in the United States 
army. 
Military Affairs ..•. I Reoort and bill.! 169 I McCormick, Ch:n·l'ls ... -~ Co~pensation for extra military ser- 35 1 Petition and 252 
· VICeS. papers. 
McCormick, Charles.... Compensation for extra services ren- 36 1 Petition .•••. Military Affairs and 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 
dered in executing law of March 2, Militia. 
1847. 
~IcCormick, Charles .•.. J Compensation for extra services ren- 36 1 Senate bill .. Military Affairs and [· .............. ·t· ..... I 381 ...... ............ 1 ~ 
dered in executing law of March 2, Militia. -:) 
1847. ~"1 
Alphabetical Ust of p1·ivate claims, &-c.---:-Contiuued, 
I I I 1 t: , ~------------------· 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I ci tb .9 .,. : 
0 "' o rn 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 







McCormick, Charles ..•. 
McCormick, Charier; .••. 
McCormick, Charles .... 
McClure & Miller, for 
Compensation for ext.ra services un- 36 
der act of March 2, 1847. 
Compensation as disbursing agent (Jf 37 
the gov't under act March 2, 1847. 
Compensation as assistant surgeon 38 
United States army. 
21 Senate bill .. Military Affairs and I No amendment., ...... 
Militia. 
2 Senate bill .. Military Affairs and No amendment., ...•.• 
Militia. 
1 Memorial. • . . Military Aff'rs and 
Militia. 
Pension---~-----~···--------------·· 39 
Solomon P. Smith. 
McCook, Martha .•...•• ·. 39 
McCook, Martha ..•..••. I Pension 39 
39 McCord, Chas. W., and 
George C. Bestor. 
McCormick, Cyrus H .•.. 
McCormick, Cyrus H .•.. 
McCormick, Cyrus H .. .. 
McCormick, Cyrus H ... . 






McCormick, Cyrus H .•• -~ Leave to withdt·aw two original pat-~35 
ents. 
McCormick, CyrusH .••. Extension of patent ....•••..••.•.••• 35 
McCormick; Cyrus H .••. 
~IcC01·mick, Hugh, and 
others. 
:P.IcCormick, James ....•. 
McCormick, James .••••. 
'McCormick, John ....... 
McCormick, Joseph ..•.. 
Extension vf the time in which be I 36 
may give testimony for an exten-
sion of his patent. 
Compensation for service or labor by I 37 
persons released by· the act of 
April, 1862. 
Pllyment of amount due under a 33 
contract. 
Payment of amount due under a 36 
contract. 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pension . .. .. • • . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . • . . 33 
Memorial. • • . Pensions ••••.••... 
House joint I Pensions; disch'd, 
resolution. and to Mil. Aff'rs 
• and Militia. 










2 I Petition· · • · • 
2 I House joint 
resolution. 
3 I House joint 
resolution, 
Memorial. .• . 
Adv. rep. of 
C'tClaims. 
2 I House b\IL .. J P~nsions ··-~·-·;·· 
House btl!. . . Mtl. A ff. ; dtsoh d, 
and to Pensions. 
38 
74 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 





Passed ......... ·J Approved Feb. 25, 1867. 
Passed •••..•••.. 
Leave to withdraw, May 
18, 1858. 
Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
13,1858. 
Approved Feb. 9, 1861. 
Appt·oved Mar. 3, 1863. 



















> H a: 
~ 
McCormick, Stephen .... Renewal of patent. ................. 24 
McCormick, Peter···---~ Confirmation of land title ..••.•. -- --~22 
McCormick, Stephen.... Renewal of patent.................. 24 
l\fcCormick, Stephen.... Renewal of patent ................•. 25 
McCormick, Stephen ..•. , Renewal of patent ........•.. ····---~26 
l\IcOormick, 'William .... Correction of error in laud entry ..•. 22 
l\fcUoskry, 'Vm., wiuow Commutation and bounty land ....•.. 25 
of. 
l\!cCo8kry, Dr. William. 
l\fcCowem: William, and 
others. 
?.fcC owen, Sampson,and 
A. D. Burress. 
McCoy, Isaac .......... . 
McCoy, Isaac, legal rep-
resentatives of. 
McCoy, John L ...•••••. 
McCoy, JohnL ....... .. 
McCoy, Mary C., and 
Mary Kinner. 
McCoy, Mary C ........ 
:McCrabb, Jane, widow 
of John W. l\1cCrabb. 
McCrabb, Jane ........ . 
McCrabb, Jane M., wid. 
of John W. McCrabb. 
McCrabb, :Mrs. Jane M., 
widow of John W. 
l\fcCrabb. 
Me Crabb, Jane M ....... 
McCracken, David .••.•. 
McCraw, Sally ....... .. 
McCraw, Sally ........ . 
McCray, Michael ...... . 
McCreary, Alexander .. . 
McCreary, John ..••.... 
McCreary, John ........ 
McCrory. James ..•..... 
McCrory, James ...••... 
McCrory, James ....... . 
McCrory, James ....... . 
McCrory, James ....... . 
McCrory, James ...... .. 
Bounty-land warrant in lieu of one 29 
heretofore issued. 
Compensation for services as spies 23 
on Arkansas frontier. 
Release from a judgment against 35 
them for a defaulting poslmaster. 
Payment for surveying laud assigned 23 
to Indians. 
Allowance of items rejected in the 
settlement of his accounts. 
(See Cherokees, western.) 
32 
(See Cherokees, Old Settlers' party.) 
Indemnity for losses sustained by de- I 33 
lays of land . officers in proving 
their title to certain land. 
Indemnity for losseR sustained by I 34 
delay of land officers. 
Payment of money due for the ser-
vices of her husband in the Florida 
war. 
33 
Compensation for husband's servicesl34 
in Florida wa1~ 
Compensation for certain services 35 
rendered by her husband. 
Allowance of commissions for dis- 36 
bursements. 












Pension ............................ 21 
Pension ............................ 20 
Commutation pay................... 24 
Commutatioll pay................... 25 
Commutation pay ..•...•............ 25 
Commutation pay................... 26 
Commutntion pay. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Commutation pay.................. 27 
• 
House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims . 250 I Pa~sed .....• --. -I Approved Jan. 28, 1833. 
Petition .... . 
2 I J:>etition .... . 
2 Petition ..••. 
Petition ...•. 
Judiciary ......... . 
Judiciary ........ .. 
Judiciary; disch'd, 
and to Patents 
and Pat. Ofllce. 





i~~~iCI~i~~:~:::::: -~~-a-~~~-~~-e~_t: :::::: .. :~~-
Hom;e bill .. . 
2 I Petition .... . 
Di8charged ..... . 
Pa~sed .....•... -I Approved June 28, 1832. 
Discharged ...•.. 
2 I House res'n .. 59 .................. . 
Documents. ·I J.filitary Affairs ..•. 70 I Passed ..•....... I Approved J1me 19, 1834. 
2 11\!emorial. ... 
House bill. .. 182 
Memorial. ••. 
Memorial.. --I Priv. Land Claims; , . -- .. - .......... , ...... , ...... 
• discharged, and 
to Claims. 
Memorial. ••. I Public Lands .••••. 
MemoriaL ••. I Claims 419 I 556 
Memorial. · .•. ! Claims 
Memorial. .•. I Claims 
Ap1n·oved June 24, 183i. 
Leave to withdrnw, May 
27,1856. 
Memorial. ••. 
85 I 1641 Passed .......... 
65 Amended and I Approved June 1, 1860. 
pa8sed. 
1 Petition .. • .. Pensions ........ .. 
1 House bill ... Militia .......... .. Passed .......... 
Iudef. postponed. 
lndef. postponed. 
2 House bill... Pensions .•.••.•••. 
1 House bill... Pensions ........ .. 
3 House bill. .. Pensions ........ .. Passed ........ .. 
2 Petition • .. .. Pensions ........ .. Disch'd; recom-
1 I Petition .•••. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Petition .••.. 
2 Petition ..••. 
31 Petition .•... 
1 Petition ...•. 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .. . 
mitted; disch'd, 
Pensions .......... Bill................. 76 
Pensions . . . . . .. . .. . .......................... _ ................. . 
Rev. Claims ....... Bill........... 2G 52 Passed ........ .. 
Rev. ClaimK .. . .. .. Bill .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 45 Pa~sed ........ .. 
Rev. Claims . ...... Bill .. .. .. . .. .. 121 219 ................ .. 
Rev. Claims . • .. . .. Bill . --........ 401 316 Laid on table .. .. 
Rev. Claims ....... Hill................. 262 ................ .. 
Re>. Claims....... Adverse .. .. .. 90 .. .. .. Agreed to ..... .. 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 





















:McCrory, James .•..•••. 
McCue, Owen ..•••.••.. 
:McCulloch, Adam .••••. 
McCulloch, Benjamin ..• 
McCullor.b, Benjamin .. . 
McCulloch, Hugh ...... . 
:McCulloch, James H .... 
:McCulloch, James H ..•. 
:McCulloh, James H., ex-
ecutor of J. H. McCul-
loh. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alp/,abcticallist of private claims, Src.-Continued. 
--~-







0 "' o rn 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
----1. 1--1--1--------------
Settlement of his accounts, and al-
lowance of five years' full pay. 
Payment of a prize in lottery author-
ized by United States. 
Compensation for title to Goat Island, 
conveyed to the United States. 
Pension ....•........••...•...•..•• 
Pension ..........•..•.......•...... 
Repayment of money paid for goods 








Extra allowance for services as col-~22 
lector. 
Ext1 a allowance for services as col· 23 
lector. 
Part of the fines levied on a cargo of 35 
goods for illegal shipment. 
2 Senate bill .. Rev. Claims ..•.... No amendment. . ....... 1071 Indef. postponed. 
1 Petition .•••. Dist. of Columbia .. ........................ ....... . ..... 
1 House bilL:. Claims ............ No amendment. . ....... 131 Approved July 15, 1846. 
2 House bilL .. Pensions .......... .......................... .......... 533 
1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 587 229 
1 House bilL.. Judiciary.......... No amendment ....... 127 Approved May 19, 1824. 
Memorial. .. ·1 Claims ............ 
Petition .••. 
2 I Adverso rep. I Claims 
Leave to withdraw. 
from Court 
of Claim~. 
McCulloh, James H ...•. 1 Extra pay for services as collector ... I 3!:l H.joint res'n I Claims ............ 1 Adverse ...... 1 ...... 1 60 
McCulloch, Susan ..•... 
McCulloh, George B., 
widow of. 
McCullough, Alexander, 
heirs of, and David 
McCaleb. 
McCullough, George .... 
McCullollgh, Himm ..•.. 
1\IcCully, Jno. and Fran-
cis, administrator of. 
McCully, John, Charles 
Brenan. and the ad· 
· ministrator of 1<'. Me· 
Cully. 
J',lcCuue, Joseph, citi-
zens of Ohio in behalf 
of. 
McCurtin, Cornelius, as-
signee of. · 





Authority to locate lands under 26 
Spanish grants. 
Release from liabil!ty on a contract . . 36 
Release from liability on a contract.. 36 
(See Charles Brenan.) 
For steamboat lost in the United 35 
States service. 
Bounty land for father's services in I 34 
war of 1812. 
(See Joshua Kennedy..) 
Increase of pension ...••. • 35 
to refer to 
C't Claims. 
Petition ·····1 Pmion• ·········r·············r···r···· Petition .. • .. Pensions; disch'd, ............................ 
and to Naval Af. 
Petition . • • • . Public Lands .••... 
Petition .••. "I Naval Aff•'''--·· .. 1 Bill . ...•....• r ... "I 59 Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Bill ................. 59 
2\ Memorial . . . Claims ............ 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... 1 Adverse ....... , ............ . 
:!\lemol'ial. .. 1 Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged .... .. 
Approved May 23, 1860. 


















MoCntobeon, Jnmeo.. . . . Cnnlim,.tinn nf p•n•t~n ...... 0 ... 0 .. 1351 21 Petit inn ..... I P'~''""' .......... I Ad"'" ...... 1.. .... I. ..... f ................ --I >IS. "P·, >'•b. 10, 1859. McCutchen, John....... CompensatiOn for clencal serv1ce~ m 33 .... Pehtwn ..... Cla1ms ....•.•••••....•.........••. 
office of Second Comptroller. 
McCutchen, Ann, widow Compensation for services performed 37 2 Petition ......................................... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
of John McCutchen. us clerk in office of Second Comp-
troller. 
McDaniel, Enoch .... - .. Pension ............................ 28 1 Hnu" bHI...I P""'"' ......... ! Admw ....... l 3051 77 _ _ 1\lcDermot, Michael ..••. Pension .•.........•... -- .....•.. --. 14 1 House bill ... Militia ............. No amendment ............. Passed .......... Approved Apr. 30,1816, 
Issue of land scrip to them ..•...••.. Petition . . • • . Public Lands...... . • • .. • . . . . .. . . . . . • . • . . . .. • .. Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
Ron., btl!... Clatm• .. .. .. .. .. .. Nnam•ndm•nt. .. .. .. 831 p..,.,d .......... I Approved A P'· 20, 1838, McDonald, Ebenezer. 22 1 representatives of. Compensation for horse lost in the 25 McDonald, Hugh ..•.•.. 2 
public service. 
McDonald, Luke ..•.•.. Confirmation of land title ..•........ 23 2 Petition .•... 
McDonald, Luke ....•.. Confirmation of land title ..•........ 24 1 .............. ........................................ ............................ ............ .. .......... .. ................................ Leave to withdraw. 
McDonald, James, ad- Equitable settlement of his accounts . 16 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment.. ........... 7 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 28, 1820. 
ministrator of. 
McDonald, James A .••. Increase of pension .....••..•........ 26 2 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... .............................. Discharged .•.... t" 
McDonnald, John E., & Indemnity for French spoliations pri- 31 Memorial ... Select ............. Bill ........... 44 101 .................................. ...-c 00 J as. C. W. McDonnald. or to 1800. 1-3 
McDonald, John, and Bounty lands for services in war of 34 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions ..•....... ............................ Discharged, and 
others. 1812. referr'd to Pub- 0 lie Lands; dis. ~ 
McDonald, Joseph L .. -. Compen~ation for services as consu- 34 1 Petition .••.. Commerce ..••.•••. ........................... .......... ........... ................................ 
Jar agent. • ""d McDonald, Willis .. ----. Pension .•..... · ..................... 26 1 Documents .. Pensions .•..••.••. Adverse ....... 409 ........ AgrE:ed to ....... ~ 
McDonell, John·----··· Remuneration for property destroyed 24 1 Petition and Claims .•.....•.•.. No amendment. .......... J9 Passed .••.•••... Approved Feb. 17, 1836. ...-c 
during war of Ull2. House bill. ~ 
McDonnell, James .••••. Full pay while superintending re- 34 3 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse .•.• , .. 331 ......... ....................... ~ 
pairs of U.S. steamer Michigan. 1-3 
McDonnell, John······· Compensation for property taken by 24 2 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims; .................... ........... . ...... ....................... to:.:l 
the enemy in war of 1812. discharged, and c to Claims. 
McDonnell, John ....... Compensation for property taken by 25 2 Petition ..••. Claims .•.....•..•. Adverse ..••... ........ Agreed to .•.•••. t'1 
the enemy in war of 1812. 
...... > 
Agreed to ....... 
H 
McDonnell, John ..•.... Repayment of duty illegally exacted. 28 1 Petition .•••. Finance ........... Adverse .••.... 364 ........... a:: 
McDonough, James T ... Restoration to service in tLe navy ... 34 1 Petition . .••. Naval Affairs ...... .......................... .......... . ........ ..................... (/). 
McDonough, John .•••.. Confirmation of land title ..•......... 21 2 House bilL ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ......... 643 ............................ 
McDonough, John ...... Confirmation of land title ...•........ 22 1 House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims . Amendment .. .......... 62 Passed ...•...••. Approved Mar. 22, 1832. 
McDonough, John, legal Confirmation of title to certain lands 35 1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. ......... 54:1 Passed .......... Approved June 7, 1858. 
reprPsentatives of. in Louisiana. 
McDonough, John .••••. Confirmation of land title to the cities 36 1 Pet'n of city Priv. Land Claims . .. ................... ........ . ........ 
of Baltimore and New Orleans. ofN.Orleam 
McDonough, Stace ..•.•. Pension ........•................••. 21 2 Documents .. Pension!! .••••.•••. 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• I• ••••• 
McDonough, Wm ..•..•. Redemption of certain mutilatedfrac- 39 1 Petition .•••. Claims .......•.•.. , ................ I ...... , •••••• 
tiona! currency. 
McDougall, George ..••. Payment for beef furnished the In- 35 2 Adverse rep Claims 
dians in California. from C. C. 
McDougall, George . . . . . Compensation for beef furnished to 36 1 Letter, clerk Claims 
Indians in California. Ct. Cis. en-
I I I I 
C) 
closing add. -l pap(•rs. c:.o 
Claimant. 
McDougall, George ...•. 
:McDougall, George .••. . 
McDougall, George .••.. 
McDougall, George .••.. 
McDougall, Elizabeth, 
heir of Sam'l Caustin. 
McDougall, Jerome, as-
signee of. 
McDougall, Samuel. .... 
McDougall, Wm. C ..••. 
McDowell, Andrew ..•.. 
McDowell, Andrew ..... 
McDowell, Hannah ..... 
McDowell, Mrs. Hannah. 
McDowell, John ..•..... 
McDuell, J obn .......... 
McDuff, Daniel. •.•..•.. 
McDuff, Daniel ...•.•••. 
McDuff, Daniel. ........ 
McDuff, Daniel .••...••. 
McDuff, Daniel ..•..••.. 
McDuffie, Daniel ..•••.. 
Alpltabcticallist of p1·ivate claims, -\'c.--Continued. 
Nature or object of Claim. 
Equitable settlement of accounts for 
supplies furnished to Indians. 
Equitable settlement of accounts for 
supplies furnished the Indians. 
Equitable settlement of accounts for 
supplies furni~bed the Indians. 
Equitable settlement of accounts for 
supplies furnished the Indians. 
Pension ............................. 
Confirmation of land title .••••••.•.. 
Pension ............................ 
Compensation for services as assist-
ant marshal. 
Payment for property taken from 
him by enemy in war of 1812. 
Payment for property taken from 
him by enemy in war of 1812. 
Pension arrears ..................... 
Pension for services of husband in 
1812. 
Commutation pay .................. 
Compensation for use of scaffold, o" 
which he claims to be inventor. 
Compensation for services in the rev-
olutionary war. 
Compensation for services in the rev· 
olutionary war. 
Compensation for services in the rev· 
olutionary war. 
Pension and bounty land ............ 
PermisFion to enter his land warrant 
so as to include his improvements. 
Payment of premium for best plan 
for removing snags from Missis· 
~ I . ~ § 01) .... 
~ gj 


















How brought [Committee to which I Nature of report. 







Report of Ct. Indian Affairs .•••. 
of Claim~. 
Senate res'n. . .................................... 
Joint res'n ... Indian Affairs ..... 
Petition ..... ~·---------·-······ 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims . 
Petition ...•. Pensions .......... 
Memorial. ••. Claims ............ 
Petition .••.. Claims ......... .. 
Petition .••.. Claims ............ 
House bill .. ·Pensions .......... 
House bill ... Pensions .......... 
House bill ... Rev. Claims •...... 
Petition ..•.. Claims ............ 
Honse bill. .. Claims ............ 




Adver1e ....... 123 
Amendments .. ........... 
Adverse •...... 417 
.. .......................... ........... 
. .......................... ......... 
. ...................... "i'" 
Adverse ....... .......... 
............................. ........... 
Adverse . ...... ........... 
. ......................... ........ 





How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
48 .................. 
............ ................................ 
Agreed to ....... 
540 Passed .......... 
.. .......... ................................ 
........ ............................... 
.. ....... ............................ 
....... ................................. 
276 ... ........................... 
276 Recommitted .••. 
223. . .......................... 
........... .. ............................. 
158 - .. .. 
Remarks. 
Transmitted to Sec. of 
Interior. 
Approved July 10,1832. 
. 
Leave.to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
2, 1861, 
19 2 .............. 
• • • • <· ••• • • • • • •• • • • -~- • • • ·- • ·--- ·- -- -~- ---- -~--.-. -~-- •• - ••••••••••• -~ Leave to. w!thdmw. 
21 1 House bill ... Pens!ons .....• -.·.. A!llendment... . • . . • . 81 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved A pril2, 1830. 
21 1 Resolution ... Pubhc Lands ...... Bill........... .. . ... 176 Passed .......... Approved April24,1830. 
18 2 Petition ..... Roads and Canals .. 
sippi river. 
McDuffie, David ...... --~ Increase ofpension ................ ··131 j· --·1 Pet!t!on · .... 1 Pensions·· --·----·1· ............... 1 .•.... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
McElderry, John P..... Compensation for services as a clerk 32 . . . . Pet1t10n ..•.. 























McElderry, John P.--- -I Compensation for services us a clerk 1 33 
in the Navy Department. 
McElderry, John P .... . 
McElderry, John P .... . 
McElhiney, William J., 
E. P. Matthews, and 
Lawrence Cribben. 
CompenHation for clerical ~ervices in 134 
Navy Department. 
Compensation for clerical services in 37 
Navy Department. 
Authority to enter land occupied by 33 
them. 
McElree, R. L .•.• __ ••. -~ Compensation for property destroyed 139 
by n1ilitary orders. 
McElroy, John P ..••••. Pension .....•.......•.•....•..•••.. 39 
McElroy, John P ....... Pension·-----·----······----······- 39 
McEwen, Alexander .... 
McEwen, Patrick ..•.... 
Mcl<'adden, George ...•.. 
McFadden, George ..... . 
Mcl<~adden, George ..... . 
McFadden, G. H., and 
others. _ 
McFadin, Joseph R., and 
Wm. P. Wallace. 
McFadin, Joseph H., ex-
ecutor. 
McFarland & Downey .. 
McFarland, Elizabeth ... 
McFarland, James ....•. 
McFarlar.d, James ..... . 
McFarland, James ..... . 
McFarland, James ..... . 
McFarland, James ..... . 
McFarland, James ..... . 
McFarland, James ..... . 





McFarland, William .... 
McFarland, Wm., rep-
resentatives of. 
McFarland, Wm., heirs 
of. 
McFarlane & Kearney, 
and their sureties. 
Pension ........ __ • ___ •... _ . _ . _ • . . . . 30 
Arrears of pension .• _ ......... _ .. __ . 24 
Pension ...............•.•..•....••. 23 
Pension .....•....•...•........... _. 24 
Pension ................•..••.•.. __ . 25 
Pre-emption rigllts ........•••....... 28 
Repayment of duties on goods im- 31 
ported for Hutler's stores. 
Compensation for carrying the mail .. 3:3 
Payment of rent lor a house occupied :J6 
by the U. S. court in California. 
Relief in consequence of her bus- 18 
band's death of wounds received 
in battle. 
Credit for money paid on lands...... 17 
PenRion ............................ 21 
Arrears of pension .................. 22 
Arrears of pension. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . • . 23 
Arrears of pension.................. 23 
Arrears of pension...... . .. .. . . . . . . . 24 
Arrears of pension.................. 25 
Reimbursement of money expended 38 
in the arrest of a defaulting clerk. 
Arrears of pension.................. 25 
Arrears of pension .................. I 25 
Increase of: pension ..•. _. ...••••..... -~15 
Confirmatwn of land t1tle........... 30 
Confirmation of land title ....••..... 32 
Compromise and settlement of the I 25 





2 I Petition ..... 
House bill ... 
Petition ..••. 
Petition ..... , Pensions ........ .. 
Senate bill. . . Pensions .....•.••. 
2 House bill... Pensions ...•...••. 
1 HouHe bill ... Pensions .....•..•. 
2 House bill . .. Pensions ......... . 
1 House bill... Pensions ..•....•.. 
2 House bill. . . Pensions .....••••. 






Memorial.... Claims .•••...•.... 
Memorial. ... 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ........ .. 
Petition .•••. I Pensions ..•••..••. 
Hou3e bill .. -~ Public Lands ...... 
House bill... Pensions .....•.••. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions ..•...•.•. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions .•...••••• 
1 ' House bill .. -~ Pensions ......... . 
2 House bill.. Pensions ......... . 
2 House joint Mil. A:fl'airs & Mil.. 
resolution. 
2 House bill... Pensions ......... . 
3 I House bill ... I Pensions ........ .. 
21 Petit.ion ..•.. 
2 House bill ... 
House bilL .. 
3 I Senate bill ... 
176 1 Passed . - ..... --- I Referred by the House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
Rep. C'tofClaims 
confirmed. 
423 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 







Passed ----------1 ApproVed l\far. 3, J849. 
Passed . . . • . . • . . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
Indef. postponed. 
160 I 275 1 •••• - ............. I Le:we to withdraw. 
104 I 241 I Passed ........ .. 
Discharged .••••. I Leave to withdraw. 
20 I Passed ......... ·1 Approved Apr. 26, 1822. 
72 Passed . . . . . . . . • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
...... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
Leave to withdraw. 
4791 Indef. postponed. 




Leave to withdraw. 




















Alp!tabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
McFarlane, J .••.•..•••. 
McFarlane, J ........... 
McFarlane, Jas., heirs of. 
McFerran, John C ...... 
McFerran, John C .•••.. 
McFerran, John C., and 
Samuel D. Sturgis. 
McFarran, John C ...... 
McFarran, John C ..... 
McFarran, John C ...... 
McFarran, John C ...... 
Nature or object of claim. 
Payment of balance on accounts .•• 
Payment of balance on accounts .•.. 
(See Winnebago Indians.) 
'fo be credited with money of which 
he was defrauded. 
To be credited with money of which 
he was defrauded. 
Compensation for services rendered 
in grades higher than that to which 
they belong. 
Equitable adjustment of account .... 
Equitable adjustment of account .••. 
Equitable adjustment of account .... 
Credit in settlement of accounts for 
money for which he bad receipted 














McFarran, John C.': .... l Credit in settlement of accounts for 39 
money for which he bad receipted 
in excess of the amount' received. 
McGarr, John .......... , Pension ............................ 30 
McGaw, John A........ Allowance of demurrage on a vessel 31 
employed as a transport during the 
Mexican war. 
McGaw, John A ........ 1 Allowance of demurrage on a vessel 32 
employed as a transport during the 
Mexican war. 
McGee, Caroline ........ ~~~~~~~;; -t~--e-~te·r· i~~-ci · i·n: ·1i~~1- ~r--1 ~~ I McGee, Mary, and Susan 
Price, heirs of George bounty land. 
Neilson. 
McGehey, Mary, Ste- Other lands than those to which they I 35 I 
phen Ku.bs, and others. were entitled under treaty of Sept. 
15, 1830, with the Cherokee~. 
McGennis, Hugh, repre- Comp•n.ation fo, wo,k on th• Cnm-1231 
sentatives of. B~:~~~n~-:~~~:... . . . • . . . • • • • • . • • • . . 39 McGeorge and others .••. 
McGeorge and others .••. Bounty ............................ 3!! 

















How brought I Committee to which 1 Natureofreport. 







Petition ..... Claims ............ 1 Bill ........... 1 2621 
Petition ...•. Claims ............ Bill ................. 
Memorial. ••. Claims 
Memorial. .•. Claims ............ . .......................... .......... 
Memorial. .•. Military Affairs .... Bill ........... 405 
Petition .•••. Mil. Affairs & Mil.. Adverse ...••. 35 
Petition .••.. Mil. Affairs & Mil.. ............................. ............... 
House bill ... Mil. Affairs & Mil.. No amendment. ------
House bill ... Mil. Affairs & Mil .. No amendment. ......... 
House bill ... ........................... ....................... ........ 
Senate res'n. .............................. .......................... 
Petition ..... Commerce ......... Bill ........... 37 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... 5 
21 Senate ~ill--~ Pe?sions ...... _. ... 1 Noamendment.1 ...... , 




How disposed of 
in the Senate • Remarks. 
1!g r·p-~;s·e·ci::::::::::l Approved Feb. 13, 184!5. 
. ............ ........................... 
539 Passed ........... Referred by Ho. of ;Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
.......... .......................... 
. .......... ........................... Leave to withdraw, Feb. 
4, 1857. 
372 .......................... 
474 . ......................... 
474 Passed .......... Approved l!'eb. 22, 1867 • 
31 Passed .......... Approved July 5, 1848. 
96 Passed .•••.•.•.. 
67 Passed .......... A-pproved Aug. 25, 1852 . 
5561 Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 25, 1867. 
492 Passed . • • . . • . • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
1 I Petition ..... 1 Indian Affairs .... -1-- .............. 1 ...... 1 .... --I Discharged ...... 
' I s.M,, •m _ -~ c1atm• ___________ -~ Am•••m••'- -r- __ -I 20 I Passed .......... 1 Approved June 30,1834. 
1 Petition .. .. . Claims .. . .. .. . .. .. Adverse .. .. .. 73 






















:McGibbon, Patrick ..•.. Arrears of pension ..••....•......... 25 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ..••••. Bill ...••.••.•....... 169 1 Passed .•.....•. -I Approved June 13, 1838. 
:McGibbouy,Patrick,rep- Commutation pay ..........•........ 24 1 Petition .•... Rev. Claim~ ..•••.. Bill .••...•.... 136 129 Passed .•....••.. 
resentatives of. 
McGibbony,Patrick,rep- Commutation pay ......•............ 24 2 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. Bill ...•....... ........... 211 
rescntatives of. 
McGill, James, heirs or Confirmation of land title ...•....... 27 3 House bill ... Public Lands .•••.. Amendments .. .......... 6251 Passed ..•.••.... J ApprovedMar.3, 1843. 
a~sigus of. 
"McGill, J. L'' ..•...... Change of nnme of steamer to that 37 3 Senate bill ... Commerce ..•...••. No amendment. ............. 549 
McGill, John C ..•...••. 
of "Hope." 
Compensation for horses delivered to 37 3 Petition ..••. 
McGilvery, Lizza ....... 
the Unitefl States army in 1862. 
Resolution .•• Relinquishment of land to her ....... 22 2 
McGinnis, J ohu ...•...•. Is~ue of warrant for bounty land .... 27 3 House bill ... 1 Priv. Land Claims .. 1 No amendment.! ..•.. -I 739 I Passed .......•.. 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
McGinnis, John, and H. Compensation for injury to their prop· 30 1 Documents .. 
F. 'I'oulmin. erty by volunteer troops. 
McGirk, A.$ ........••. Arrears of pension .................. 18 2 Petition ...•. 
l\1cGirk, A. S ....•.•.... Compensation for transporting public 20 2 Petition .•••. Public Lands ...... ......................... ........ ........... .. ............................. ~ 
moneyR. 1-4 
McGirk, A. S ....•.•.••. Compensation for transporting public 21 2 Petition ..•.. Public Lands •••... ............................. .......... ........... ............................... 00 
HlOneys. ~ 
MeGirk & Boyle ...•••.. Compensation for horses lost in the 18 2 Petition ...•. Military Affairs .•.. Bill .•••...•... ........... 26 Passed .••.•..... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 0 Seminole war. 
~ 1\IcGirk & Findlay ...... Allowance for contingent expenses as 22 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands .•••.. ......................... .......... ........... .. ........................ 
register and receiver. 1-d McGirk, George, repre- Authority to enter certain land in lieu 33 .... , House bill. .. Priv. J,andC!aims .. No amendment. ........ 228 Passed .......••. Approved Aug. 5, 1854. t:O sentatives of. of cthe1· land claimed by them. 1-4 
McGirk, John w ....... Pre·emption right ................... 16 2 Petition ..... Public LandR .•••.. ....................... .......... ......... Discharged ...•.. <1 
McGoon, R. II .......... Reimbursement e>f money paid on 28 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary; dis., & ...................... ........ ........ ......................... >-
judgment for trespass. to Public Lands. ~ 
McGowan, Stewart W .. PenHion ............................ 36 1 Petition ...•. Pensions •••..•.... .......................... ........ ......... .......................... tr:l 
McGowan, Stewart W .. PenHion ............................ 36 1 Senate bill ... PenRions .•....•••. No amendment. 7 219 Passed ...•....•. Approved May 3,1860. 
McGowau, Stewart W .. Pension, (to concct clerical error) .••. 36 1 Senate joint ................................ ....................... ....... 43 Passed .......... Approved June 15, 1860. c 
re~olution. ~ 
McGregor, JameR, jr., Payment of a claim against Mexico .. 32 ...... Memorial. ••. .............................. ........................... .......... ........... Laid on the table. ;... 
administrator of Wal- 1-4 
ley & Donelson. is: 
McGregor, John A., heir Pnyment of balance duo for services of 32 ..... Memorial.... RAv r.J,.imq ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ .. ~. rn 
of William McGregor. hiM father in the revolutionary war. 
McGregor, John A., heir Payment of balance due for services of 33 ..... Memorial .••. 
of William McGregor. his father in the revolutionary war. 
McGrew, John & others. Confirmation of land claim under 16 1 House bill ... PublicLanrls ..•••• I Noamendment.l ...... l 69 
Spanish warrants. 
McGuire, Francis, heir Compensation for services of ances- 34 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... 
of l\1aj. McGuire. tor in revolutionary war. 
McGuire, Franchi ....... Compensation for Rervices of ances· 34 3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ..................... ......... ....... Discharged ...•.. 
McGuire, Jane, widow 
tor in revolutionary war. 
Pension .•••••.••.•....•.........••. 27 3 House bill .•. Pensions .......... Adverse .••.••. . ........ 711 lndef. postponed. 
of Major Thomas. 
House bill. .. Adverse •••••. 203, 1\fcGuire, Jane, widow Pension ............................ 28 1 Pensions .......... 37 Recomm'd, with 
of ~iajor Thomas. 362 addi tiona! doc- I ~ uments; ad- 00 verse report. <:,).j 
Alphabetical list of private claims, '""c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' "' "' tv 
"" 0 9 
McGuire, Margaret ..•• ·I Continuance of pension .•....•.•••• 
McGuire, Robert F., and Confirmation of land title 
35 
33 
Loui~a, his wife, late 
Louisa Lamy. 
McGuire, Robert .•••.•.. 
McGunnegle, Geo., firm 
of Hill & McGunnegle. 
McGunnegle, George K. 
McHardy, Robert, heirs 
of. 
McHatton, John, heirs of. 
• McHatton, John, heirs of. 
McHatton, John, admin-
istrator of. 
McHenry, Daniel ...... . 
McHenry, Ramsey ..... . 
l'licHugh, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
McHugh, Susannah ..... 
Mcilroy, Mary ....•..... 
Mcinnis, Daniel ...•.... 
Mcintire, Daniel, repre-
sentatives of. 
1\icint.ire, James .•....•. 
Mcintosh, Betsey ....••. 
Mcintosh, Betsey .••.••. 
Mcintosh, General ...•.. 
Mcintosh, George ....... 
Mcintosh, J. H., and D. 
L. Clinch, assignees of 
G. J. F. Clarke. 
Mcintosh, J. S ......... . 
Indemnity for clothing plundered and I 28 
pay during captivity. 
Compensation for subsistence fur-
nished United States troops in 
Black Hawk war. 
Compensation for sub8istence fur-
·nished United States troops in 
Black Hawk war. 
34 
34 
Compens.ation for property destroyed 128 
during the insurrection in Florida. 
Commutation pay ................... 25 
Commutation pay............. .. . • .. 26 
Commutation pay. . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 28 
Expense incurred in defending him-~38 
self before a military commission. 
Redempti?n of a treas~try certificate. 26 
Confirmatwn of land t1tle . • . . . . . . . . . 22 
Confirmation of land title ......•.... -~21 
~~~:~~~ ~::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: ~~ 
Arrears of pension .................. 21 
~~~s~~~~~~t -~i ·a:~~-rd -~~d~~: Ch·e~: ·1 ~~ 
okee treaty of 1835. 
For payment of award under Cher- 30 
okee treaty of 1835. 
(See Creek Indiam.) 
Payment of money awarded under 125 
treaty with France. . 
Lands in lieu of those confirmed to 24 
them by the decision of the Su-
preme Court. 
Pension .•.... 24 
~ 
-~ 
How brought I Committeetowhlch INatureofreport. 





""' ""' 0 0 
0 0 z z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Petition .... ·\ Pensions ........ --1-- ............ --~-- .. --~-- ~. --~ Discharged .... .. 
House bill... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .... .. 368 Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
Petition ... ··1 Military Affairs ... ·1 Adverse .. ---- ~ 337~---- .. , Agreed to ....... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
House bill- .. Claims .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 243 
3 I House bill. .. 243 Passed .......••. I Approved Dec. 26,1857. 
Petition ..... Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 21 Petition ... .. 
1 Petition .... . 
1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..... , ...... Laid on the table. 
1' Memorial. • . . Public Lands . . . • . . . ..........•.•...•.......... 
1 House bill ... Pri-v. Land Claims. No amendment....... 1191 Passed .......... !•Approved June 15,1832. 
2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment....... 251 
2 Petition .. .. . Pensions .................................... .. 
2 Resolution ... PensionH .......... Adverse....... 88 ...... 
1 
................ .. 
2 Senate bill . . Pensions . . . . • . . • . . No amendment. . • . • . . 84 Passed ..•..•••• ·I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
House bill... Pensions . . . . . . • . • . No amendment. . . . . . . 624 
Petition .. • .. Indian Affairs .. . .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ......... . 
Senate reso-
lution. 
2 I Petition . •••. 
Senate bill •. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
103 
9 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 14, 1848. 
2831 Passed .......... I Approved April 4, 1838. 






















Mcintosh, James Me .• ··1 Compensation for extra services as 26 
Mcintosh, James Me.... Compensation for extra sea services.. 27 
Mcintosh, James Me .••. Compensation for extra sea service~:~ •. 28 
:Mcintosh, James 1\f~ .••. 
1 
Compensation for extra sea services.. 29 
Mcintosh, James Me.... Compensation for extra sea services.. 29 
lltclntoMh, James Me.... Compensation for extra sea service!!.. 30 
Mcintosh, James Me.... Compensation for extra sea serviC!lS-. 31 
Mcintosh, James Me.... Indemnity for losses sustained in con- 33 
sPquence of the wreck of the United 
State~ schooner Fire Brand. 
Mcintosh, James Me .•.. Compensation for extra l:!ervices as 
flag captain. 
Mcintosh, James Me.... Compensation for discharging the du-
ties of flag captain. 
Mcintosh, John M. ••• •. Compensation for se1·vices to team-
sters at Fort Macomb. 
Mcintosh, John ..••..... Pension·······-··--··-····--······· 
1\fcintobh, John ...•.. __ . Pension .. _ ..•......•...•..• _ .. __ ... 
Mcintosh, John H . . . • . . Compensation for property in Florida 
destroyed by order of a military 
officer of the United States. 
Mcintosh, John H .•••• -I Compensation for property in Florida 
destroyed by order of a military 
officer of the United States. 
Mcintosh, John H ...•.• -I Compensation for property in Florida 
destroyed IJy order of a military 
officer of the United States. 
Mcintosh, John H ..••••. 1 Compensation for property in Florida 
destroyed by order of a military 
officer of the United States. 
Mcintosh, John H ..•••• -I Compensation for property in Florida 
desti·oyed by order of a military 
officer of the United States. 
Mcintosh, John H .•••••. 1 Compensation for property in Florida 
destroyed by order of a military 
officer of the United States. 
Mcintosh, John H ....... 1 Compen~ation for property in Florida 
destroyed by order of a military 
officer of the United States. 
Mcintosh, John H., heirs Confirmation of land title .....••••... 
of. 
Mcintosh, John M., as- Compensation for their services as 
signee of John Clute teamsterd at Fort Macomb. 
and Jacob Hart. 
1\fclntosh, John M •• as- Compensation for their services as 
signee of John Clute teamsters at Fort Macomb. 
and Jacob Hart. 
Mcintosh, John M., as- Compensation for their services as 
signee of John Clute teamsters at Fort Macomb. 

















2 l Petition ..••. I Naval Affairs .••••• . ••••.•..•... , Discharged .•••.. 
21 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ..••....•....•••.............••... , .••..•...••....... 
1 Memorial.... Naval Affairs...... Bill .. _ .• _..... 68 64 Pmlsed .••....•.. 
1 Memor~al. ••. Naval Affa!rs ..••.. ·-·.············· .•............•......••....... 
2 Memonal. .•. Naval Affmrs ..•... B1ll........... 76 102 Passed .•........ 
1 Memorial.... Naval Affairs...... Bill ............ _ ... _ 245 
Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs ..•••. Bill........... 60 118 
Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 511 644 
1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs .•••.. 
1 Report&bill Claims 
from C. C. 
1 Memorial .... Claims 
80 Passed._ ...••••. 
1661 299 Passed-······---
2 House bill .•. 
.... House bill ... 
2 Petition ..••. 
679 . ......................... 
103 Passed .•........ 
199 Passed·----····· 
2 Petition ..•• ·1 Claims Discharged ...••. 
3 Petition .•••. 195 Recommitted .•.. 
1 Documents .. Claims 116 I 186 
~ Petition ..••. Claims 
1 Petition .••• Claims 
2 House bill. .. 
.... Petition ..••. 
1 Memorial. ••. Claims 
1 Memorial. ••. Claims •••••••••••. 
2 223 I Passed .••..•••.. 
Approved May 5, 1858. 
Approved Aug.l8, 1856. 























Mcintosh, John M., as-
signee of John Clute 
and Jacob Hart. 
Mcintosh, John M., as-
signee of Johp Clute 
and Jacob Hart. 
Mcintosh, John M., as-
signee of John Clute 
and Jacob Hart. 
Mcintosh, William ..... . 




Hon & McJim~ev. 
11IcKaskey,Alex.,daugh-
tcr of. 
JVIcKavett., Capt. Henry, 
and others. 
McKay, Middleton ..... . 
McKean, Captain Wm .. 
McKee, Alexander R .... 
McKee, Alex. R., and J. 
Price. 
McKee, Alex. R., and J. 
Price. 
McKee, Alexander R .••. 
McKee, Eliza, and J. C. 
Morris. 
McKee, Eliza, and John 
C. Morris. 
McKee, Hugh, Frederick 
Hahn, and H. C. F. 
Quackenbush. 
McKee, Jane W., widow 
of Col. W. R. McKee. 
Alpltabcticallist of p1·ivate claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. gj I . "' l'l .... 0 
bD ·~ 
l'l g) 
0 "' 0 w. 
Compensation for their services as I 31 
teamsters at Fort Macomb. 
Compensation for their services as I 32 
teamsters at Fort Macomb. 
Compensation for their services as I 33 
teamsters at Fort Macomb. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
MemoriaL ... I Military Affairs .... 
MemoriaL .•. I Mil. Affairs; dis., 
.and to Claims. 
Memorial. ... I Mil. Affairs ; dis., 
and to Claims. 
Lands in lieu of those sold by the I 16 
United States. 
2 I House bill. .. I Public Lands ...••. 
A utbority to locate other land in lieu 33 
of that sold by the United States. 
Payment of amount due for draw- 24 
back on sugar exported. 
Compensation for services of her :33 
father in the revolutionary war. 
Indemnity for property lost by hurri- 27 
Petition ..•.. 
House bill. .. Finance .......... 
Petition .••.. Hev. Claims ....•.. 
2 I Petition . . . • . Military Affairs .... 
:0 I How disposed of 1 Remarks. ..... in the Senate . 0 
0 z 
31 -;-I Passed ....... • .. 
468 I Passed .......... 1 MS. report, July 2, 1852. 
38 I 150 I Laid on the table. 
Discharged .•.•.. 
107 I Passed .......... 1 Approved June 28,1836. 
Agreed to ....... 
cane and inundation. 
Exchange of land ................... 22 
Pension ..................•..•....•. 3~ 
Authority to locate certain lauds in 33 
~~~~~~n~~~~~: :::: :~-~-i~l-: ::::::::: :1:::~:: 1 12g~ ~-~~s_s~_d_:::: ::::::1 Approved July 14, 1832. 
Claims; dis., and to .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 5<>1 .. . .. . Discharged ...... 
1 I Petition ..... 
2 House bilL .. 
Petition ..•.. 
the State of Texas. 
Reimbursement of money paid for 30 
lands sohl without title. 
Reimbursement of money paid for 31 
lauds sold without ti1le. 
Reimbursement of money paid for 36 
lands ~old without title. 
Indemnity for being deprived of pre- 31 
eruptions under Cherokee treaty of 
1835-'36. 
Indemnity for being deprived of pre- I 33 
emptions under Cherokee treaty of 
1835-'36. 
Compensation for surveying the Del- I 37 
aware lands in Kansas. 
Pension 36 
Priv. ·Laud Cl'ms. 
2 I Petition ..... Claims 
Senate bill ... 




2 I Petition • .••. 





Disch'gd, and to 
Court of Cl'ms. 
Leave to withdraw. 






















llfeKee, Rediek ....•••.. 
1\IeKee, Recliek .......•. 
MeKee, Redick .•••...•. 
McKee, Colonel Wm.B., 
widow and children of. 
McKeever, Isaac ...•.... 
McKeever, Isaac .•.•••.. 
McKeever, Marshall B .. 
McKenne.y,Ann M., wid-
ow of Wm. McKenney. 
McKenney,Ann M.,wid-
ow of 'N. McKenney .. 
McKenney, James G. A. 
McKenney, John .....•.. 
McKenney, Samuel ..••. 
McKenney, Wm., father 
of Geo. L. McKenney .. 
1\icKennon,Sergt.Milton. 
McKenzie, Charles .••... 
McKenzie, Charles l\L ... 
McKenzie, Charles M .... 
McKenzie, Margaret. .... 
McKenzie, William, rep-
resentative~ of. 
McKesson, John ...•.... 
McKewen, MichaeL ..... 
McKim, Alexander, ex-
ecutrix of. 
McKim, Hannah.· ...... . 
McKim, Robt.,and Alex-
ander McKim. 
McKinley,John,heir of .. 
McKinley, William ..•.. 
McKinley, William ...•. 
Settlement of his accounts . • . • . . . . • . 35 
Equitable settlement of accounts as 36 
Indian agent. 
Indemnity for expl'nses incurred as 39 
disbursing agent. 
Compensation for loss of horses be- 32 
longing to her late husbtmd. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by cap- 19 
ture of two vessels for violation of 
act for the prohibition of the slave-
tradt>. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by cap-
ture of two vessels for violation of 
act for the prohibition of the slave-
trade. 




Payment of a claim against Mexico .. 
(Set•. Elizabeth Kramar.) 
(See Methodist Episcopal church in 
Georgetown.) 
Pension for the loss of a son on United 
States schooner Grampus. 
Payment of draft drawn in his favor 
by a United States paymaster, but 








Exchange of land ................. - -1 26 
Return of money paid for tract of 25 
land unfit for cultivation. 
Exchange of certain tracts of lann in I 29 
Michigan. 
(See Margaret Hall.) 
Compensation for services ns seaman 30 
on United States ship Vincennes. 
Redemption of continental money... 34 
Satisfaction to be entered on judg· 18 
ment again~t him. 
Indemnity for French Hpoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title . . • . . . . . . . . 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Bounty landfor revolutionary services 24 
Remission of penalties for infraction 22 
of the act relating to distilled spiritA. 
Remission of penaltie~ for infraction 23 
of the act relating to distilled spirit;;. 
2 1 S. r~~- No. 63., Ind~an Affa~~~----. ·1 N? amendment., ...... , .•... -1 Passed· ........ · 
1 Petlhon ...•. IudmnAffaus ...... B1ll .....•••••. 282 514 --···· 
Petition .•••. 1 IndianAffairs ..... . 
House bilL . ·J Military Affairs .•.. 
Honse bill ... Naval Affairs ..•••. 
302 
199 
Approved Jan. 26, 1853. 
2 Petition ·····1 Naval Affaln .••.•. 24 Passed •.••.••••. 1 Approved Feb. 8, 1827~· 
1 Documents.. Claims Discharged ..•. 
1 Memorial ••. 295 
2 Memorial. •.. 
.... Petition ..••. I Select 
1 Memorial. •.. 
1 S.joint res ... 1 Claims 111 Passed .••....... I Approved July 26, 1866. 
1 j Res_o:ution ··1 Priv. La!l-~Cl~im_s,--
2 PetitJI)U ---.. Pr. r~. ClaimS' diS· 
charged, and to 
Public Lands. 
305 Passed ..•..••.•• 
Discharged ..•.. 
House bill. .. l Public Lands .•••.. l Noamendment., ...... 190 Passed .......... I Approved July 18, 1846. 
House bill ... Judiciary ... -~ .•. -~ No amendment.~----. -~183 1 Passed •••.•..•. -I Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
1 Pdition ..••. Rev. Claims ................................................... .. 21 House bill... Judiciary.......... No amendment. . . . . . . 368 Passed .•....•.. ·I Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
2 Petition ..••. Select ........••... 
Home bill .. ·J Priv. Land Claims .. 
MemoriaL... Select ......••.•••. 
137 
101 
PetitiOn .•... Fmance .......... Bill........... 26 70 Passed ........ .. 









Senate bilL .. j Finance .•••••••.•..........• ••• ·:· .••• ·- 22 ·- •· • ·- · • ••• ·•••· ·1 




















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alpltabeticallist of private claim~, ~c.-Continued. 
~ § before the 
~ ·m Senate. 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. Rerr..arks. 
gj ~~ How brought 
8 ~ 1-·------------------------------1---, ' 1-------- !I 
McKinne, John, assignees Compensation for prosecuting and se- 27 2 Petition .•••. Judiciary .... ...... 
of. curing debts due the Unit.ed States. 
McKinne,J ohn,assignees Compensation for prosecuting and se- '27 3 Petition ..•.. Judiciary .....••.•. Bill ........... 31 66 
of. curing debts due the United States. 
McKinnie, John ....... ... Compensation for prosecuting and se- 35 1 Petition ..... ................................. .............. .............. ........... ........ .............................. Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
curing debt~ rlue the United States. 7, 1858. 
McKinnie, assignee of C. Compensation for services as agent to 37 2 H. joint res .. Claims ............ No amendment. ......... 92 Passed .......... Approved July 11, 1862. 
J. Jenkins and W. W. collect moneys due thcUni ed Siates. 
Mann. 
McKiune, J ohn,assignees Percentage on a certain claim which a6 2 Adverse rep. Claims ............ ........................... ........... .......... ............................ 
of. was afterward released by Congress. from C. C. 
McKinney, Edward P ... Credit for money paid troops, vouch- 39 1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ......... 354 Passed .......... Approved July 23, 1866. 
ers for which were captured. 
McKinney, Henry D., & Release from certain penalties acci- 36 2 House bill. .. Commerce ..•••.••. No amendment. ........... 941 ................................ 
other>!. dentally incurred by them. 
McKinney, Jas., heir of .. Bounty land ........................ 31 ...... Documents .. Priv. Land Claims .. ........................... ·----- .......... ................................. McKinney, Jas., heir of.. Bonn ty land ...... •................. 32 Document~ .. Priv. Land Claims .. ......................... . ...... ~ ....................... 
McKinney, Sally, widow Payment of pen~ion due her husband. 20 1 Senate bill. .. Pensions .......... .......................... 94 Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
of John McKinney. 
McKenzie, C., (for E. Indemnity fot• French spoliations 20 2 Petition ..•.. Select ............. .......................... 76 .. ........... .............................. 
Stott & Co.) prior to 1800, 
McKi~sack, William .. ·-. Pons ion for revolutionary services ... 21 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ...... ............ ........... Discharged .•.•.. MS. report, Mar.31,1830; 
leave to withdraw. 
McKissick, Dan'], widow Pension ............................ 
of. 
27 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... .......................... ........... .. ........ Discharged.: .•.. 
McKissick, Dan'], widow Pension ............................ 28 ] .......................... . ................................................................. Leave to withdraw. 
of. 
McKissick, DanieL ...... Issue of patent for certain land inTer· 30 1 Petition .•••. Public Lands .••... 
ritory of Oregon. 
416 1 Passed .......•. ·1 Approved Aug. 3, 185:. McKneely, John F., and Authority to enter certain land which 33 ...... House bill ... Priv.LandClaims .. l No amendment.\ ...... \ 
John McVea. they have held in posses~ion. 
McKnight, Catharine M. P ension ............................ 34 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs.... Report and bill. 87 213 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 6, 1856. 
E., widow of M. Me· 
Knight. 
McKnight, c~m •. , OOmin-1 Compen•ation foe ,.,,;,., .. d .. ed iu I 18 1 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ 
istrator of. the medical department in the Rev-
. olution. 
McKnight, Charles, ad- Compensation for services rendered I 18 I 2 1 .............. 1 .................... 1 ............... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 r.eave to withdraw. 
























McKnight, Samuel...... PE:nsion . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . • . . . • . . 33 •••. House bill ... Pensions •••..•••.. No amendment ...•... 319 Passed ..•.••.... J Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
McKnight, Simeon ...•.. (See Simeon Knight.) 
McKnight, Sheldon ...•. Additional compensation for mail ser- 35 2 Petition ..••. Post Offices and P. Report and bill. 372 577 Passed ..•....... 
vice on the lakes. Ronds. 
Passed ......... ·I Approved June 23, lf<60; ~ McKnight, Sheldon ..••. Compensation for carrying the United 36 1 Senate bill .. Post Offices and P. No amendment. 28 30 
States mail from Cleveland to Roads. leave to withdraw. 
Mackinaw, &c. 
'fl McKown, James B .••... Compensation for erecting public 27 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ ........................... ......... ........... Discharged ...... 
~McKown, James B ...... buildings at Pittsburg. Compemation for erPcting public 27 3 Petition ...•. Claims .........•.. Adverse ..•.... 2-2 . ......... Agreed to ....... 
C':> buildings at Pittsburg. 
• McKrac~n. Joseph ..••. Bounty land for the services of his 33 ........ Petition ..... 
~ father in the revolutionary war. r M~~uno, Jo.oph R., "" Bounty land for father's servicts in 34 l Petition ...•. 
war of 1812. 
McLachlan, Collin •..... Payment of bounty money due him .. 21 2 House bill. .. Claims .....•...... No amendment. ........... 249 .................. 
McLain, William, and Fishing bounty ....•................ 23 2 House bill ... Commerce ..•...... No amendment. ........... 206 Indef. postponed . t"1 
~ others, owners of t-i 
~ schooner Milo. m 
McLane, Allen, heirs of Half-pay for life in lieu of commnta- 34 3 Petition ..•.. Rt3V Claims ...... .............................. ......... ........... Discharged ...... ~ 
R.H.Gray, in behalf of. tion pay. 0 1\fcLnne, Charles ....... Confirmation of land title ........... 30 2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ............ 759 Passed ......... : Approved Mar. 3, 1849. ~ McLane, Charles •••.... (See Peter 1-Iolcer, jr., and others.) 
McLane, E. J ........... Compenmtion for seizure and deten- 33 ...... Memorial. .•. Commerce .••...•.. Bill ........•.. .......... 244 Passed .•........ Approved Feb.lO, 1855. ""d tion of horses and mules smuggled ~ into the United States. 
'""""' McLane, Mrs. Serena, Pension ...•...............••....... 36 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......•.. .......................... .......... .......... .. ................................ <: 
widow of Capt. Geo. >-
McLane. 1-3 
McLaughlin, Augustus .. Restoration to service' in the navy ... 34 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs .•.... ............................ . ......... . .......... Laid on the table, t::l 
McLaughlin, B., and E. Compemation for carrying the maiL. 29 2 Petition ..•.. Post Offices and P. .......................... .......... ............ ...... · .......................... 
P. Guion. Road~. 0 
McLaughlin, B., and E. Compensation for carrying the mail .. 30 1 . Petition ..... Claims ..•...•..••. ..................... ; ....... ........... ............. . ............................... ~ 
P. Guion. p;... 
McLaughlin, B., and E. Compensation for carrying the mail .. 30 2 Petition ..... Post Offices and P. Bill .......•.•. 307 465 ................................ H 
P. Guion. Roads. ~ 
McLaughlin, B., and E. Compensation for carrying the mail .. 31 ....... Petition ..... Post Offices and P. Bill .........•. ......... 146 ............................... rn 
P. Guion. Roads. 
McLaughlin, B., and E. ·compensation for carrying the mail .. 32 ....... Petition ...•. Post Offices and P. Bill ........... 74 204 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 2, 1853'. 
P. Guion. Roads. 
McLaughlin, Edward, Confirmation of land claim .......... 32 ...... Bill ......... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. 238 386 
as8ignee of. 
McLaughlin, James .••.. Increase of pension ................. 33 ....... House bill ... Pensions ......••.. Adverse .••••• . .. ....... 6~~ I Passed .......•.. J Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
McLaughlin, John ..•... Compensation for military services ... 28. 1 House bill ... Mil. Aft"s; disch'd, ............................... ........... 
and to Priv. Land 
Claims. 
McL•ughli",J"h", legal I Donoti"" "' lo"d in lion of O"gon j"j 21 H"u~ bHLI Pciv. L"nd Clnim•l··············-~······~163 representatives of. City claim. 
McT,aughlin, Robert K., Confirmation of land title . . . • . . . • • . . 26 1 Documents .. Priv. Land Claims ..•••••.••..•••.....•. . .••... , Di~chnr~cd ...... 
1 
assignee of heirs .of J. 





administratrix of John 
'I'. McLaughlin. 
McLaughlin, Salvadora, 
administratrix of John 
T. McLaughlin. 
McLaughlin, Salvadora, 
admini~tratrix of John 
'1'. McLaughlin. 
McLaws, L ............ . 
McLean, Anna ..••...•. 
McLean, Anna ...... .. . 
McLean,Chas., widow of. 
McLean, Hugh M ...... . 
McLean, Hugh M ...... . 
McLean, John ........ .. 
McLean, Nathaniel ..... 
McLean, Mrs. Serena .. . 
::\1cLellau, J. H ........ . 
McLellan, Jacob ...•.•.. 
McLellan, Thos., execu-
tor of Arthur. 
McLellan, Thos., execu-
tor of Arthur. 
McLellan, Thomas, and 
others. 
McLPlland, William, for 
himself and others. 
McLemore, J. C., and 
Jas. Jacks,lll, suret.ies 
of Robert Searcy. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ So 
§ 
0 
Compensation for a steam vessel lost I 31 
while in the public service during 
the Mexican war. 
Compensation for a steam vessel lost I 32 
while in the public service during 
the Mexican war. 
Compensation for a steam vessel lost I 33 
while in the public service during 
the .Mexican war. 
Allowance of difference between the I 32 
pay of a lieutenant and that of a 
captain in the staff. · 
Pension ............................. 31 
Pension .....................••..... 32 
Payment of suspended account ...... 21 
Payment of loan-office certificates . . . 29 
Payment of loan-office certificates . . . 30 
Confirmation of claim to an island in 24 
the Mississippi adjacent to his plan-
tation. 
Increased compensation as Indian 38 
agent. 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 39 
Remission of duties................. 29 
Remission of fine impoxed upon the · 33 
ship George Turner fot· an alleged 
violation of Jaw restricting number 
of passengers in merchant vessels. 
Indemnity for French spoliation8 I 28 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Confirmation of certain land titles .•.. I 35 
Equitable settlement of Robt. Searcy's I 18 
accounts. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 





Memorial. .•. I Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ..•... 
Memorial. •.. I .Military Affairs .... 
Petition ... .. 
Memorial. .. . 
21 Petitio~ .... . 
1 Memonal. •.. 
1 Memorial. ... 
2 Petition ..••. 
House bill ... 
Resolu'n and Commerce .............................. -
documents. 





House bill ... Commerce ..•...•.. No amendment ....•.. I 393 
2 I Petition ..••. I Foreign Relations .. 1 ••••••••••••••• • 1 ••• • • · ' • • • • • • 
2 Memorial. ... I Select .......... .. 
Memorial. ... I Select ............ I Bill 68 
2 I Petition ...•. I Pnblic Lands ...... I Bill 601 
Petition ..•.. 1 Military Affairs .... 1 Adverse 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Title amend'd; npprov'd 
July 2, 1864. 
Passed ...•....• . I Approved Dec. 14, 1854. 
Returned by the Presi· 
ident with objections, 
August 8, 184ti. 
MS. rep., March 8, 1824 ; 
























only surviving cJuJd of 
Eberwzn l\larkham. 
McLeod, Cathr'nc L) dia, 
only ~urviving child of 
E. Markham. 
McLeod, Catharine L., 
surviving child of Ebe-
nezer l\larkham. 
McLeran, John, of Ver-
mont. 
McLeran, John, of Ver-
mont. 
McLure, Abdiel .•...... 
McLure, John------ ..•. 
l\fcLu1·e. Rachel, widow 
of \Villiam McLure. 
Mcl\fahan, James ....... 
1\fcl\Iahon, B., Captain •. 
1\icl\fnhon, Daniel. .... .. 
McMahon, Daniel. .... .. 
Mcl\lahon, William .••.. 
McMahon, William, and 
Thatcher Perkins. 
1\fcl\lahon, William, and 
Thatcher Perkins. 
Remuneration for the lo~ses and suf- I 35 
ferings of her father in support of 
the American Revolution. 
Remuneration for the losses and suf- I 35 
fcrings of her father in support of 
the American Revolution. 
Compensation for los8es sustained by 136 
aiding the Revolution. 
Reimbursement of expenses and Joss 24 
by unjust prosecutions of United 
States. 
Reimbursement of expenses and Joss I 25 
by unjust prost>eutions of United 
States. 
Pay and losses while in the revolu-~18 
tionary army. 
Compensation for extra labor and ex- 18 
penses on Cumberland road. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts . 18 
Reimbursement of costs ::md expenses I 25 
incurred in prosecuting a postmas-
ter. 
Compensation for services as instruet- 37 
or to the lst Missouri cavalry. 
Penfion . • . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 39 
Pension .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 39 
Remuneration for use of his house by 26 
United States troops in 1794. 
Extemion of patent for an improve- 36 
ment in locomotive engine whePls. 
Extemion of patent for an improve- 37 
ment in wheels of locomotive en-
gines. 
.Mcl\Iahon, William, and I Extension of patent for an improve· I 37 
'!'hatcher Perkins. ment in wheels of locomotive en-
gines. 
Mcl\Ianus, D............ Bounty land ........................ I 33 
McManus. Thomas H ... 
Mc:\IanuA, Thomas II .. . 
McManus, Thomas H .. . 
l\fcManns, Mrs. Mary A. 
Mell:laster, James ....•.. 
McMaster, William E . .. 
Pre-emption right to lauds in the 31 
Greensburg land district. 
Pre-emption right to lands in the a2 
Greensburg land district. 
Pre-emption right to lands in the 33 
Gre<>nsburg land district. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Removal of military works from his 31 
landH, &c. 
Authority to execute portraits, for the 31 
government, of a!l the Prebidents. 
Petition .•••. 1 Rev. Claims ....... 1 Adverse 
2 I Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ..••... I Adveree 
Petition ..•.. I Claims; di~ch'd, and I Adverse ..•.... 
to Rev. Claims. 
2 I Petition •.... I Judiciary ..•..•.... 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . 
2 Petition . .. • . Claims .......... .. 
2 Petition . . • . . Roads and Canals . . 
2 Honsebill ... Claims ........... . 
2 House bill. .. Claims ........... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I 1\-Iil. Atf. & Militia .. 
1 I Petition ..... , Pensions ........ .. 
2 House bill ... Pen~ions ......... . 
l MemoriaL ... ClaimH ............ . 
Memoria.!. ... , Pats. & Pat. Office. 
2 I Petition . . • . . Pats. & Pat. Office. 
3 1 .............. 1 Pats. & Pat. Office . 
Memorial. •.. I Pemions; di~ch'd, 
and to Public 
r~ands. 
Memorial .•.. ! Priv. Land Claims. 
MemoriaL ... I Priv. Land Claims 
Bill --u--··--1 Priv. Land Claims. 
House hill._-~ Pensions ........ .. 
Petitio~..... 1\l.ilitary Affairs ... . 




Agreed to ....... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
271 Passed ......... -~ Approvtd l\Iar. 3,] 825. 
308 Passed . . • . . . . • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 









Passed ......... - ~ Approved July 13, 1866. 
Discharged ..... . 



















Claimant Nature or object of claim. 
., 







How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
d before the referred. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
------------------1~1-1 1--1------------
McMonafee, Nathaniel .. 
McMillan, Alexander .... 
~feMillan, John ...•..... 
Mcl\lillan, RachE'l, wid-
owofRobt. McMillan. 
Mcl\lillan, Mrs. Rachel .. 
McMinn, Joseph .....•.. 
Mc¥utrie, Wm. B ..... . 
McMutrie, ·wm. B ..... . 
Mcl\Intrie, ·wm. B ..... . 
McMutrie, Wm. B ..... . 
MclUutrie, 'Wm. B ..... . 
McMurtry, Alex. T .... . 
McMurtry, John ..•..... 
McMurtry, Margaret, 
widow of John. 
MeNhir, Alexander .••.. 
McNair, Alex., widow of. 
McNair, A. B., & Chas. 
Vorsley. 
1\Ic~air, David .••...... 
McNair, David ........ . 
McNair, David ........ . 
McNair, Dunning R ..••. 
McNair, Dunning R ..... 
Compensation for relieving destitute 132 
emigrants to California. 
Compensation for improvements on 24 
land to which he was not allowed 
a pre-emption. 
~:~~l~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 g 
Pension ...•............. - . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Pension . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . 33 
Reimbursement of expenses for outfit 26 
on South Sea exploring expedition. 
Reimbursement of expenses for outfit 26 
on South Sea exploring expedition. 
Reimbunement of expenses for outfit 27 
un South Sea exploring expedition. 
Reimbursement of expeDHes for outfit 27 
on South Sea exploring expedition. 
Reimbursement of expenses for outfit 28 
on South Sea exploring expedition. 
Payment for land conveyed by him 27 
to the United States. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Pension .•.......................•.. 27 
Compensation for services as pay· 18 
maHter. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .. 23 
Rtimounernent of money paid for 27 
certain lands. 
Compeusation for a horse lost in the 25 
public service. 
Compensation for a horse lost in the 25 
public service. 
Compensation for a horse lost in the 26 
public service. ' 
Additional allowance for transport· 24 
ing the mail agreeably to contrnct. 
Pnyment for carrying the mnil ....... 28 
Res.oflegis-~ Finance; rliHch'd; I Adverse ....... ! 370 ~------~Discharged ..... . 
lat.'rc of Cal. to Claims. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse ................... Agreed to ...... . 
House bill. .. 1\Iilitia ............. No amendment. ............ 1 Passed·········-~ ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
Petition:···· Pens~ons .......... Adverse ............. ---~·.· ................. MS.report,Jan.22,1855,. 
House b1ll ... Penswns .......... No amendment....... 4:>8 ................. . 
House bill... Pemions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 488 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
Petition ..... NavalAffairs ................................. . 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 I Petition .•• •. I Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial .••. 
2 1 Petition and 
docum'ts. t Honse b!ll·:. 




P etition .... . 
Petition .... . 
167 
308 
Leave to withdraw. 
96 I Passed ......... . 
Discharged ..... . 
72 1 Passed . -........ Approved May 20, 1830. 
262 Indef. postponed. 
96 Passed.......... Approved May 25,1824. 
282 
Laid on the table. MS. report, May26,1834. 
Laid on the table . 
2 I Senate bill .. No amendment. I .••••• I 228 
3 I Senate bill ... ; Claim~ ............ ! Noamendment.~---·--~120 
Senatebill. .. Claims ..... . ...... Noamendment. ..... 148 
2 I Petition . . . . . P. Of. and P. Roads ,, ..... 






















1\IcNair, Dunning R ...•. 
McNair, l\Iatthew ..•••.. 
l\Ir.Nair, :Matthew .••..•. 
McNair, Matthew ...... . 
1\IcNally, John, & others. 
l\IcNamara, Johanna, 
widow of Daniel 1\Ic-
Nnmar:J.. 
Mc~ary, John, widow 
of Joshua Kirby. 
liicNeal & 'l'aylor, and 
others. 
McNeely, David ....... . 
1\IcKeely, Robert, and 
others, sureties of Jas. 
J. Wilwn. 
l\1cNcill, Eliza B., widow 
of B. McNeill. 
Repnymcnt of fines levied under a 1 31 
mail contract. 
Indemnity for loos of boat impressed 
into tile United States Bcrvice. 
16 
Indemnity for lo~s of boat impres~ed 16 
into the United States service. 
Indemnity for loss of boat impressed 17 
into the United StateH service. 
Compensation for extra service at the 39 
President's mansion. 
llratuity for death of her lmsbnnd 33 
while employed on public work. 
Right to enterlands reserved by J6hn I 34 
l\IcNary. 
Compensation for scows used during 
late war. 
14 
Iucrea~e of pension ................ ·1 23 
Release from judgment against them. 27 
Pension ..... . 34 
:McNeil, Joseph ..•...•.. Indemnity for losses sustained during 115 
late war by invasion of the enemy. 
l\IcNeil, Joseph ..•..•••. 1 Indemnity for losses sustained during 16 
late war by invasion of the enemy. 
McNeil, Joseph .••...... , Indemnity for losses En stained during 116 
late war by invasion of the enemy. 
1\IcNeil, John .••........ Pension ......•••.•......•.......•.. 25 
JlfcNcil, John........... Pension 
McNeil, John ..•........ Pension ..•... 
lllcNeil, John ........•.. Pension 
McNeil, John ........... Pension 
l\IcNeil, John ........... Pension 
1\lc~eil, E. A., widow of Pension 
John. 
l\IcNeil, E. A., widow of Pension 
John. 
McNeil, E. A., widow of 
John. 
JllcNeil, John, admr. of.. 
l\IcNeil, John, H. W. 
Benham, admr. of. 
l\IcNeil, Neil. ........•.. 
l\IcNclly, Mary .••...... 
JlleNerhany, 1<' ..•••••••• 
l\lcl'Wf, Catharine ...... . 
















Ho~s-e bill ... , P.Of.andP.Roads.l No amendment., ...... , 2471 Passed .•........ l ApprovedFeb.27, 1851. 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........•........ 91 Passed .....•.... 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Claims Laid on the table. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims 43 47 I Passed _ .....•••. I Approved 1\fay 7, ~822. 
Petition ..•. ·1 Public Buildings & 
Grounds. 
Petition .••.. Di~t. ofColumbia .. l Adverse ...... . 429 
Senatebill ... l Priv. Land Claims., Adv.; amend-,0791 ~275 
ed. l 231 5 
House bill ... Xaval Affairs .•.•.. No amendment. ..... . 
1 I Petition ·····1 Pen~ions : .....•... , .•......•..•.... , ...•.. , ..... . 
3 Petition..... Judwiary .......•....•.........•.• · ........•.. -. 
Discharged ...• _. 
Approved Apr. 27, 1816. 
Petition ..•.. I Pensions ....•..••. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims .......•.•.. 
2211 3751 Passed .......... , ApprovedAug.l8,1856. 
60 Passed ........ _ 
Pelition .•... I Claims 
2 I House bill.. .I Claims 
2 Resolut'n & I Pensions •.•..... _. 
docum'ts. 
3 Documents .. 
2 Documents .. 
1 Petition ...•. 
2 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition ...•. 
Resolution ... 
Petition ..•.. 1 Pensions ..•••.••• 
49 I 47 I Reeommit'd; bill 
reported, and 
passed. 
174 I Passed .•..•••... 1 Approved Mar. 2,1821. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Bill ...•...•. 1 Pensions ......•.•. 1 No amendment., ..... . 33 I Passed ..•. - ..... I Approved Jan. 20, 1 85:j, 
3 Petition .•... .Public Lands ..•.•. Rep. and bill .. i 345 545 Passed ..•.•.•... 
1 Petition . . • . . Public Lands...... Rep. and bill.. 26 100 Pas~ed •••...•... 
2 House bill... Pensions . • . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 179 Passed .••...... -I Approved June 28, 1838. 
2 Petition..... Naval Affairs .. _... ... . . . ... . . . . . • . . . . . . . .••. .. Discharged ..... . 
i ~eetftf;I~a::::: ~~~~~1/~<~i~·~:::::: .Ad~~~~~~::::::1:::::: :::::: -L~i~l~~-t·h~t~bi~: 





















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ So .. 
0 
0 
McNutt. ~lexander. ····I Pens!on 
McPhernn, Clark ..•.... Pcmwn 
19 
19 
McPhail, James L., and 
others. 
McPherson, A. W ..... . 
Macpherson, A. W ..•... 
McPherson, .A. 'V ...... . 
~rcPherson, Daniel, wid-
ow of. 
McPherson, Joseph S .. . 
McPherson, Joseph S .. . 
McPherson, 'Vm., heirs 
and repres'ntatives of. 
McPherson, 'Vm., heirs 
and repres'ntative~ of. 
McPherson, William ... . 
McPherson, .William ... . 
McPherson, William S., 
trustee of Lewis Neth. 
McQueen, William, sure· 
ties of. 
1\fcQuie, John 1\L . •••... 
McRae, Duncan G ..••.. 
1\!cRea, Rhoda .••..•.•. 
Me Rea, Mary .......... . 
1\lcReynolds, John ..... . 
Compen~ation for arre~t of assassina-~39 
tion conspirators of Pre,•t Lincoln. 
Compensation for furnishing U. S. 35 
district court-rooms at San Fran-
cisco. 
Compe~:sation for furnishing the Uni· I 35 
ted States district court rooms at 
San Francisco. 
Payment for work and articles fnr- I 36 
nished in the district and circuit 
court-room~. California. 
Indemnityfor French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 17 
a~ commandant in the navy. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 18 
as commandant in the navy. 
Settlement of his accounts, and com- 22 
pensation for revolu tion'ry services. 
Settlement of his accounts, and com- 2:2 
pensation for revolution'ry services. 
Pension . . . . .. . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 27 
Pension ............................ 28 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 3L 
to 1800. 
Release from liability for him as post- 34 
master. 
Pension···--'" ..................... 31 
Compensation for service in carrying 39 
mails. 
Payment of a claim against Mexico .. 32 
Renewal of pension ................. :u 
Indemnity for los~es incurred by 32 
chang-e of his contract for building 
U Jight-hOUBe. 
5 
How bcought I . . I I E :.0 ci before the Commi~~e~.!~whiCh Natureofreport. 
-~ 
.... 
Senate. re r · 0 0 
0 0 
w. z z -. 
2 House bill.. ·I Pensions ........ --1 Amendment ... 
1 
...... 
1 Senate bill .. ~ Pensions . • • . •. • • . . No ambndment. 3 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Petition ..... I Claims 107 I 187 
How disposed of 
in the Senate • 






2 I Petition ..... I Claims 107 I 187 I Passed ........ .. 
Petition-·-. --~ Claims 
21 P•tltion .•••. 
110 I Rejected ....... -





s ..... bill •. 
3 Petition ..... 








76 I .••••. I Laid on the table. 
Claims 
Military Affairs ..•. 
Military Affairs .... 
Naval Affairs ...... 
Naval Affairs ..•... 
Select ..........•.. 
Post Offices and , ................ , ...... , ..•.•. 
Post Roads. 
PenBionB ......... . 
Post Offices and 
Post Roads. 
~:~~~~-s-:::::::::: I. Biii ~::::::::::I:::::: I'. j SG. 
Commerce......... Bill........... 56 173 
Recommit'd; ad-
verse ; agreed to. 
DiBcharged ..... . 
Passed .. . .. .. . . 
Passed ........ .. 
Remarks.-
Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Approved May 13,1826. 
MS. report, Feb. 6, 1823. 
See Doc. No. 137. 



















McRobert~. James ..... . 
1\IcRowan, Patr'k, heirs 
of, and Stephen Smith. 
McSherry, Rich'd, D. S. 
Edward~, and others. 
McTavish, John ....... . 
McVPa, John, and John 
F. McKneely. 
1\IcVey, John .......... . 
McVey, John .......... . 
McVey, John .......... . 
McVicke-r, William .•••.. 
McWarren, Nathan .... . 
McWilliams, Clara .... .. 
McWilliams, Clara .•.... 
Mc"\Villiams, Clara ..... . 
Madden, Patrick H .... . 
Madd<>n John ........ .. 
Madden, Tho~ .• heirs of. 
Maddin, Thos., heirH and 
legalrepresen'tives of. 
1\lad<:lin, 'l'hos., heirs and 
legal represen'tives of. 
Maddin, 'I'hoR., heirs and 
legal re.presen'tives of. 
Maddin, 'l'hos., Elizab'h 
Honice, anrl oth. h'rs of. 
1\iaddox, H. H ........ .. 
1\Iaddox, 'l'homas ....•.. 
Maddox, William R .... . 
Maddox, "William R .... . 
Maddox, William R ..... 
Madrlox, "\Villiam R., 
and Gregory Ennis. 
Maddux, Mary J ....... . 
Madeore, Benedict, and 
othet·s. 
Pen~ion ............................ 21 
Fishing bounty.................. .. . 2:1 
Extra pay while serving with marines 32 
in Mexico. 
Pen~ion ............................ 39 
Authority to Pnter certain land wl1ich 33 
they have held in possession. 
Pension ............................ 32 
Pension ............................ 33 
Penbion ............................ 35 
Compensation for supplies furni~hed 34 
United StateR troop~. war 1812. 
Pay during his detention as pri~oner 16 
by the enemy. 
Penni,;sion to locate a military land 29 
warrant. 
Provision for satisfying a military 31 
land warrant is~twd to her father. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Pension ............................ J9 
Pension ............................ 36 
Confirmation of their land title...... 34 
Confirmation of title to land in Mis- 35 
sonri. 
Confirmation of title to land in 1\iis- 35 
Houri. 
Confirmation of land title............ 36 
Confirmation of land title ............ I 36 
Compensation for taking seventh 133 
cen~us in Kentucky. 
Compensation for property taken by 38 
United States troops, and for medi-
cal attendance. 
Compensation for bricks delivered to 117 
the CommisM'r of Public Buildings. 
Payment of balance for bricks dPiiv- 19 
ered to the Commissioner of Public 
Buildings. 
Payment of balance for bricks deliv- I 20 
ered to the Commi~>ioner of Public 
Building~. 
Compensation for graduating road 18 
round the Capitol. 
~:~:~~~ti~~. ~f. ~h~t~~b· p;·~pe·t:t;; ~~~--. ~g I 
veyed to United State8 by ces~ion 
of Flmida. 
~ I ~~~~:i~nbili: ::1 ~~~:~:c~:·::::::: 1 ·N~ "a"~~~d~;a";tJ::: ::\--26il P·~s·H~d- ::::::::::1 Approved ~ar. 3,1835. 
Petition ..•.. I Naval Affairs ..•... I Bill .......... . 28 117 
Petition ·····1 Pensions .......... 1 Di~charged .... ~------~------~-----···--····--·· 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment....... 416 Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
Pet~t~on .... -~ Pcns!ons ......••.. 
PE'htiOn . . . . . Pen~wn~ ........•. 
Petition and Pensions ......... . 
2371 ra,sed ........ .. 
247 I 360 Pa,sed ........ .. 
34 53 Indefinitely post-
Senate bill. 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
1 House bill... Pensions ......... . 
21 Petition ..... 
3 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. 





Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ...•. , Priv. Land Claims., Bill; no amend-~-- .. --~ 14 
ment. 
Senate bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. Amendment... 17 49 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
:3, 1859. 
Approved June 1, 1860. 
Petiti.m ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims . ............... .. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ , .............. .. 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
House bill ... I Clnims 
House bill ... 
2 I House bill ... I Claims 
2 I Petition ... --~ Dis!rict of Colum-~ Bill ....•...•..... ----
b1a. 
House _bill ... Pe?sions ...... _. ... Noamendment.
1 
...... 
1\Iemonal.... Pnv. Land Clmms. Report........ 99 
Approved May 7, 1822. 
198 
203 I Passed .••..•.•.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
141 PasHed ........ --~ Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
394 Pnssed ... . .. . . .. Approved June 1, 1860. 

























Madeore, Benedict, and 
others. 
Madi~on, Frank, (col· 
ored.) 
Madison, George, M. M. 
Alexander, heir of. 
Marlison, George, M. M. 
AIPxander, heir of. 
Madison, George, M. M. 
Alexander, heir of. 
Madi~on, George, M. M. 
Alexaniler, heir of. 
Maflison, George, heir of, 
Mira M. Alexander. 
Madison, Nancy, and 
other widow~ of revo-
lutionary officers and 
soldiers. 
Madison, Nancy ....... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. gj I . I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ § before the referred. 
01! ·;n Senate. 
>:l "' 
0 "' 0 w. 
Restoration of church property con- I 30 
veyerl to United States by cession 
of Florida. 
Pension for services in Seminole war .I 35 
Remuneration for military services 25 
of her father. 
Remuneration for military services 29 
of her father. 
Remuneration .for military services· :n 
of her father. 
Remuneration for military services 32 
of h~r father. 
Pension .......•.•.... _............ 36 
Arrears of pension .. 34 
Arrears of pension ...•.• 34 
Rep't. Solici- I Priv. Land Claims. 
torTrPas'y 
and docs. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
3 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..•.. I Indian Affairs ..••. 
Petition .••. -~ Mil. Affrs; dischg'd, 
and to Claims. 
Petition . • • • . Pensions ; di~ch'd, 
and to Claims. 
Petition . . • • . Pensions ......... . 
3 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ , . 
3 I Report & bill I Claims 
Mndi.on, N Moy .••..•• ·1 Arrea" nf p•n•inn ...•••..•.• :: ••... 136 
Mad lam, John.......... CompensatiOn m land for m1htary 30 I 
services. 
Madlam, John.......... Compensation in land for military 31 
2 
from C. C. 




1\faffitt., Lieut. J. N .... . 
Maffit, JohnS ......... . 
Maffit, MaryS ......... . 
Maggart, Henry ....... . 
'' Magicenne," British 
ves>'el, owners of. 
Magill, David ......... . 
Magill, David .......•.. 
Magill, John C ......... . 
services. 
Restoration to service in the navy.- .. 134 
Equitable settlement of his account~ 18 
as collector. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 33 
the enemy in the last war with 
Great Britain. 
Pension ........................... . 24 
Compensation for damage by deten-
tion of. 
39 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .. . 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .. . 











House bill ... 
Memorial. ... 





How disposeq of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
32 I Passed ....... __ .I Approved Aug. 11, 1848. 
Discharged ..... . 
267 I Passed ......... . 
Passed .......... ! ApprovedMay21, 1824. 
664 I Passed ......... ·I Approved June 28, 1836. 
297 Pa~sed . . . . . . . . • . Approved July 25, 1866. 























Magill, Nancy, of Ohio .. 
Maglenen, Jas., heirs of. 
Maglenen, Jas., heirs of. 
Maglenen, Jas., heirs of. 
Maglenen, Jas., heirs of. 
Maglenen, Jas., heirs of. 
:Maglenen, James, widow 
aud administratrix of. 
:J\Iflglenen, James, widow 
and administratrix of. 
Maglenen, James, Sn· 
sanna '1.'. Lea execu-
trix of. 
''Magnet," stE'amboat ... 
Magraw, William l\1, F . 
Magraw, William M. F . 
Magruder, Elizabeth .•.. 
Magruder, Elizabeth .... 
Magruder, Elizabeth .•.. 
1\Iagruder, Elizabeth .... 
Magruder, G. A .•..•... 
Magruder, G. A .....•.. 
Magruder, George A .... 
Maguire, Bartholomew .. 
l\1aguir<>, John H ..... .. 
Maher, Briclget ........ . 
Mahony, Cook, Anthony, 
and others. 
Mahony ,Cook, Anthony, 
ann others. 
l\Iaillard, Nicholas D. P., 
of Liverpool, Eug. 
Pension for services of husband in 1 35 
the Mexican war. 
Compensation for property lost dur- 25 
ing the war of ] 812. j 
Payment for horxe and equipment 27 
impressed into the service of the 
United States. 
Compensation for horse lost in the 28 
military service of the United States. 
Compensation for horse lost in the 30 
milital'Y service of the United States. 
Compensation for horse lost in the 30 
military service of the United States. 
Co•~penbation for horse lost in ser· 34 
vice of the United States. 
Compensation for the loss of a horse 34 
in the war of 1812. 
Compensation for a horse lost in the 35 
war of 1812. 
Change of name of, to ''Home" ..... ·I 38 
Increase of compensation for carry- 33 
ing the mail from Independence to 
Salt Lake City. 
Increase of compensation for carry- I 34 
ing the mail. 
Concpensation for her father's revolu- 22 
tionary services. 
Compensation for her father's revolu- 22 
tionary services. 
Compensation for her father's revolu- 23 
tionary ~en·ice~. 
Compensation for her father's revolu- 23 
tionary ~ervices. 
Pay of captain in tho navy during 33 
time he acted as such. 
Compensation for services as captain 34 
in the navy. 
Pay of captain in the navy during 34 
time he acted as such. 
Pension ........ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Commissiom for investigating navy 23 
pension fun·d. 
Compensatiou for boarding Indians .. :14 
Payment for treasury notes titolen 29 
from the mail. 
Payment for treasury notes stolen 30 
from the mail. 
Redress for wrongR aud violence 35 
committed upon him by a mob in 
Ireland. 
Housebill ... l Pension ~ .......... 1 Noamendment.l ...... 
1 
345 
House bill... ClaimB . . . . . . . . .. .. No amendment. .. . . .. 1035 
House bill ... 1 Claims ...•........ No amendment. ...... 81 
3 
2 
Petition ..... I Claims 
Petition ..... I Claims. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... I 302 
Petition . . • . . Military Affairs.... Report and bill. 267 436 
Passed .••....••. 1 Approved June 1~, 1858. 
Indefinitely post 
poned. 
Discharged ..... . 
31 Petition ..•.. ~ MilitaryAffairs .... l Reportandbill.l2671436 
Petition . . • • . Military Affairs.... Bill ... _. _ ... _. . . . . . . 96 I Passed ....•..••. I Approved June 1, 1858. 
Sena.tebill .. j Commerce ......... ! Noamendment.j--··--j 322 I Passed ........ .. 
PetitiOn ..... P. Of. andP. Roads ........................... .. 
House bill ... ! P.Of.andP.Roads.l Amendment ... , ...... 186 I Amendment re-~ Leavetowithdraw,Mar., 
jected; passed. 1856; approved May 
Senate bill. .. I Priv. Land Claims .I No amendment .•...... 59 I Passed ......... . 
2 I Senate bill... Priv. Land Claims.. No amendment. .. . • ... 19 I Passed ......... . 
Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment. . . . . . . 60 
2 I Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims.. No amendment. .. . . .. 48 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs...... Bill . • . . .. .. . . . 513 646 
Report& bill 
from C. C. 
3 I He port & bill 
from U. C. 
Hou~e 1•ill ... 
House bill. .. 
217 I 371 




Approved May 23, 1844. 
Approved May 10, 1834. 
PPtition .... . 
Bill ........ . 
Bill ........ . 
3561 Passed ......... -~ Approved Aug. 7, 1856. 
~:: -~~s·s~~·:::::::::: Approved Aug. 14,1848. 




















Alphabetical list of 71rivate claims, .\'c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ l·i 
0 "' 0 U2 
1----------------------1--
Maine, authorities of ... · J <See French spoliations.) 
MMine, citizens of....... (See widow of Peter Barrows, and 
Maine, citizen~ of ...... . 
Maine, keepers of light-
houses in district No. 1. 
also W. Churchill.) 
Pemion for 'ervices in _war of 1812 . ·1 33 
Increase of compensatiOn . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. 







Pet!t!on .•••. I  Pen,;oo• .••.••• · · ·1· · · · · · -- · · · ·- · · ·1· · · · · · 
PetJhon .•••. Commerce ..........•......•............ 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
.••... , Di~.eharged ..... . 
Remarks. 
Maine and Massachn-
sett~. States of. 
Compensation for land conveyed I 31 
under treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain of August 
Documents .. I Judiciary ...•...•• ·I· .............. ·I· .••• -I· .... -I Discharged ...•.. 
Maine and Massachu-
setts, States of. 
Maine and Massachu-
setts, States of, 
Maine and Massachu· 
setts, States of. 
Maine, State of. ••..••.. 
Maine, State of .•...••.. 
9, 1842. 
Compensation for land conveyed 
under treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain of August 
32 1 •••. 1 Documents .. 1 Judiciary ..•.•••••. 
9, 1842. 
Compensation for land conveyed 
under treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain of August 
9, 1842. 
33 1- •• -I Bill and doc-
uments. 
Judiciary ..••..••.. , .••.....•.••.•.. , ...•.. 
Payment of balance for disburse- I 32 
ments made in behalf of the United 
States during the war of 1812. 
Resolution ... 1 Military Affairs ..•. 
Settlem<>nt of claims for the services 26 
of militia. 




46 ·-··· -· 
36 Passed .•••.••••. 
4 I Passed .......•.. I Approved June 13, 1842. 
Maine, State of .••..•... Payment of claims intended to be 32 
provided for by act of June 13, 1842. 
346 •······ ·-····· 
Senatebill ... 
1 
Military Affairs .... ~ No amendment., ...•.. 
Senate .bilL.. M~l~tary Affa~rs ..•. No amendment., ..... . 
Memonal.... M1htary A:ffatrs.... Report .••..... See act of Aug. 31,1852, 
for support of the army. 
Maine, State of .••...•.. 
Mains, James ...•....... 
Mains, JarnPs .......... . 
Maiwn RougE', Marquis 
de, (by Daniel W. 
Coxe.) 
Maison Rouge, Marquis 
de, (by Daniel W. 
Coxe. 
Payment of interest on advances by 31 
~aid State for the protection of 
northeastern frontier. 
~=~~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::\5i 
Confirmation of title to land in 16 
Louisiana. 
Confirmation of title to land in I 16 
Louisiana. 
Renate bilL .. I Judiciary_ .. _ ..••.. I No amendment., ..... . 
86 
House b!ll .. - ~ Pens~ons .••.••••.. , No amendment._, ..... . 
Hou~e bill . . . Penswns ..................•...... · 
Petition . . • . . Public Lands . . . • . . Bill ..••.•. - •.. 





Passed .......••. I Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 
Passed .....•.•.. I Approved July 15, 1846. 
Reeom'ted, with 
instructions; re· 
ported wiih an 
amend't; passed. 





















Maison Rouge, Marquis I Confirmation' of title to land in 1171 1 I ~etition ...•. , Public Lands .•.•. ·j Bill •.••.•.•.•. , 14 1 17 I Rccom'ted, with de, (lJy Daniel W. Loui~iana. instructions, & 
Coxe.) reported with 
amend't ; again 
recom'ted, and 
reported with 
Maison Rouge, Marquis Confirmation of title to land in Louisi- I 18 I 
amend'!; passed. 
1 1 .............. 1 .................... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. ! Leave to withdraw. 
de, (by Daniel w. ana. 
Cox e.) 
Hou" bill.. . I J odid"y ..•...•.•. 
1 
No ameodm'"t ....•.. I Maison Rouge, Marquis Authority to institute a suit against 18 1 128 Rejected ........ 
de, representatives of. the United States to try title to land. 
:Maison Rouge, Marquis Authority to institute a suit against 18 2 House b11l ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ....... 262 RPjected ........ 
de, representatives of. the United States to try title to land. 
Laid on the table. Maison Rouge, Marquis Authority to institute a suit against 18 2 House bill... Judiciary ...••..••. No amendment ....... 264 
de, representatives of. _the United States to try title to lan<'l. 
~ Maison Rouge, Marquis Authority to imtitute a suit against 19 1 Senate bill... Judicim·y .......... No amendment. ........... ........ Laid on the table. 
~ de, representatives of. the United States to try title to land. w. Maison Rouge, Marquis Authority to institute a suit against 20 2 Senate bilL .. Judiciary .......... No amendment. ........... 23 Laid on the table. 1-::l de, representatives of. the United Stat~stotrytitletoland. 
Maison Rouge, Marquis Authority to institute a suit ngainst 21 2 Senate bill ... Judiciary ..•....•.. No amendment ............. 44 Passed .......... 0 de, representatives of. the United States to try title to land. ~ .}faison Rouge, Marquis Authority to inotitute a suit agaimt 22 1 ......................... ..................................... .......................... -----· ------ ·----------······· Leave to withdraw . de, representatives of. the United States to try title to land. ~ 
Maison Rouge, Marquis Authority to institute a suit agaiu~t 22 1 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Clnims. -------------··· .......... 197 ................................. ~ de, representatives of. the United StatPs to try title to land. ~ 
<: Maison Rouge, Marquis Authority to institute a suit against 23 1 Senate bill .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. .......... 68 Passed .......... >-de, repre8entatives of. the United States to try title to land. 
~ :Maison Rouge, Marquis Authority to in&titute a suit against 25 2 Senate bilL .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. .......... 84 Passed .......... tr:l de, representatives of. the United States to try title to land. 
Maison Rouge, Marquis Authority to institute a suit against 28 2 .............. .............................. ........................ .. ......... ........ . ...................... Leave to withdraw. 0 de, representatives of. the United States to try title to land. 
~ Maison Rouge graut ..•. (See James W. Mason.) >-Maison Rouge grant, set- Right of pre-emption ....•.......•••. 31 ...... Memorial .••. Priv. Land Claims .. BilL ••.•..•.••. 17 68 Passed .......... ~ 
tiers on. ~ 
Maison Rouge grant, set- Right of P"·•mption ...•...•..•..••. 32 .••. Bill. •....••. Priv. LMd Cloim• .• l Noameodm•nt. 25 87 Passed .......... rn tiers on. 
Maison Rouge grant, set- Right of pre-emption................ 33 . . . . Bill ................................................... 352 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2,1855. 
tiers on. 
Maison Rouge and De Right of pre-emption ................ 33 .... Resolution ... Priv. Land Claims .. Bill............ 83 187 ........................ 
Bastrop grants, set-
tiers on. 
Maitland, William, and For payment of drawbacks on goods 18 2 House bill .. - I Finance ......... -- I Amendment .. -I ...... 1 232 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. :3, 1825. 
others. exported to New Orleans. 
Majors, of Russell & Indemnity for loss of trains and mules 35 1 Papers ...... 
Majors. run off by Mormons 
Majors & Russell .•••••• Indemnity for loss of trains and mules 35 2 Papertl ...... I Military Affai!·s .. --~--.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. Disch'd, and ref'd Leave to :with<'lraw from 
run off by Mormons. both C. C. and Senate, 
Mnjors & Russell .••••... 1 Indemnity for lo~ses, an<'l payment Momocinl.. .. j ClaimL ••..••..•.. 
1 
............................... ~.C~~ ......... March 3, 185!). 36 1 
OJ for trnn~portation of military stores 
~ in 1857. 
~ 
Claimant. 
:r.!Hjors & Russell ...•.... 
llfnjors, Waddell & Rus-
l:iell. 
Majors, Waddell & Rus-
sdl. 
Major Tompkins, steam'r, 
Scrunton & Hunt own-
ers of. 
llfakin, John ........... . 
:Malarin, GrPgoire ....... 
1\falcolm, Henry ...•.... 
Malcolm, Henry .•...... 




llfallaby, Francis .••.•.. 
1\lallary, David ..•...... 
1\lallet. Arlministrator of 
Jas. L ecaze, surviving 
partner of Lecaze &. 
l\Iallet. Administratorof 
J as. Lecuze, surviving 
partner of Lecaze &. 
Mallet. Admini~trator of 
Jus. Lecaze, surviving 
partner of Lecaze &. 
1\tallct. Administrator of 
Ja~. Lccaze, surviving 
partner of Lecaze &. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, "•c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Indemnity for lossPs, and payment for 
tranHportation of military stores. 
Indemnity for losse~ by drafts drawn 
on War DPpartment and accepted 
by John B. Floyd, Secretary of 
\Var. 
IndPmnity for losses by drafts drawn 
on '\Yar Dt>partment and accepted 
by John B. l!'loyd, Secretary of 
'\Var. 
Compensation for vessel lost while 
aiding pa~sengers to escape from 
a Rhipwrecked vessel. 
Salvage for relief of United States 
frigate Saranac. 
Confirmation of land title ......•..... 
Credit for money lost by mail while 
collector. 
Credit for money lost by mail while 
collector. 
Compensation for services as day 
watchman in Post Office Depart-
ment. 
Confirmation of title to land in Louisi-
ana. 
Pay for quarters to which he was 
entitled as sailing master. 
Pension ........................... . 
Payment of balance for advances 
made during revolutionary war. 
Payment of balance for advances 
made during revolutionary war. 

















Payment of balance for advances I 30 
made during revolutionary war. 
Payment of balance for advances I 30 
made during revolutionary war. 
2 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 








HouRe bill ... 
House bill ... 










How diRposed of 
in the StlJlate. 
- ·- - 1-----
.............. Agreed to ....... 
Remarks. 
Papers in their case ord'rl 
to be retur'd from C.C. 
Approyed June 25,1832. 
Approved Feb. 8, 1817. 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
327 1 Passed .•....... -~ Approved l\Iay 24, 1858. 
541 Passed . • . . . . . • • . Approved 1\far. 3, 18:39. 
P etition ..•.. 
MP.morial .... 
Add'l docs ... 
P~nsions ··:·······1 ................ 1 ...... 1····--l Discharged ..... . 
Fmance; d1s., and ........................... . 
to Claims; dis., 
and to Rev. Cl'ms. 
Rev. Claims ..•.... ! ..... ,. .......... , ...... , ..... . 
Documents .. I R ev. Claims ....... 1 Bill.. .......... l 113 I 199 




















Mallet. Administrator of 
Ja~. Lecaze, surviving 
partner of Lecaze &. 
Mallet. Administrator of 
Jas. r,ecaze, surviving 
partner of Lecaze &. 
Payment of balance for advances 
made during revolutionary war. 
Payment of balance for advances 
made during revolutionary war. 
31 , .. .. 
32 .... I MemoriaL ... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill.. ........ .. 
..•... , Leave to withdraw. 
103 266 
Mallet. Administrator of 
Jas. Lecaze, surviving 
partner of Lecaze &. 
Mallet, ofLecaze & Mal-
let, administrator of. 
Mallete, Terese, widow 
of G. Phiole, repre;·en-
tatives of. 
1\Iallette, Terese, widow 
of G. Phiole, represen-
tatives of. 
l\fallete, Terese, widow 
of G. Phiole, represen-
tatives of. · 
Malone, Daniel ....... .. 
Malone, Daniel ........ . 
Malone, Daniel ........ . 
Malone, Daniel ........ . 
Malone, 'l'homas .•...... 
Malone1 Thomas .••..••. 
Malone, Thomas .....•.. 
Maltby, Jasper A ....... 
l\falthy, Jasper A-------
Payment of balance for advances I 33 
made during revolutionary war. 
Payment of balance for aclvances 1 34 
matle during revolutionary war. 
Authority to locate land under a con- 26 
firmed Spanish grant. 
Authority to locate land under a con-
firmed Spanish grant. 
Authority to locate lan<l.in lieu of 




Correction of error in land entry..... 22 
Correction of error in land entry..... 23 
Correction of error in lan<l entry..... 2:3 
Correction of error in land entry..... 25 
Payment for services in superior dis- 19 
trict, court for Mississippi. 
Payment for services in Huperior dis- 19 
trict court for Mississippi. 
Payment for services in superior di~- 21 
trict court for Mississippi. 
Bounty land ........................ 31 
Bounty land ............. ____ ....... 32 
Maltby, l\fary Jane, wid- I Pension ............................ I 35 
ow of Lieut. James 
·west. 
Maltby, Mary Jane --·--1 Pension ............................ 1 36 
Maltby, l\Iary Jane ..... Penston ............................ 36 
Maltby, Mary Jane ...•. 
Maltby, Mary Jane ... .. 
Manac, Samuel ........ . 
Manchester, David .•••.. 
Manchester, Tsaac, and 
Charles Collins. 
l\IanC'hester, Isaac, and 
others. 
Manchester and Wil-
miugton Railroad Co. 
Pension .•..••.......•.......•...... 136 
~~:~0e~;~ii~~; f~l: p~·~p-e~--ty- ci~~tr'a'y~d. r~ 
by the Indian.;. 
Extension to him of the benefits of the 17 
act for the relief of the purchaserH 
of public land:'. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 122 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Remi~sion of duties on railroad iron.. 31 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill. ....... -- .. I 250 I 361 Pas6ed .•........ .. 
Referred to C. C. 
Documents .. I Priv. Land Claims .. I BilL ...•....... I .••••• I 372 
2 I Senate bill .. ! Priv.LandClaims .. l No amendment. l ...... l 123 I Passed .......... 













Petition ..•.. Claims 
Petition ..... Claims ............ 
House bill. .. Public Lands .. ____ 
House bill . •. Pen~ions; disch'd; 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition .•••. Pensions .......... 
16 
Adverse ...... -1---- --1 245 
No amendment. .. .. .. 274 
Adverse .............. .. ... --
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Approved Mar. 3. 1853. 
MS. rep., May 2;,, 1858. 
Papers .•.............••.................................•..................... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Petition . . • • . Pensions . • . . . . . . . . Adverse . . . . . . . 39 . . . . . . Recommitted to 
Pensions. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 153 310 ................ .. 
Add' 1 p3pers ............. __ .. __ ...... __ ,. ... __ .. __ .. ____ .. .. .. Laid on the table . 
House bill. .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. .... .. .. .. .. Passed ........ -- I Approved Apri127, 1816. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... -------------·-- ............................ .. 
Petition ..•.. : ..... ---- ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Laid on the table. 
Memorial. ... I Select. ............ I Bill 44 I 101 , ---- ... ____ ....... 























Mandeville, John, adm'r 
of Abraham King. 
Manucville, John, adm'r 
of Abraham King. 
1\lanice, DeForest.·-----
Man ice, De Forest ..... . 
1\fanice, De Forest ..... . 
1\fanice, De Fore~t ..•... 
:Manicc, Do Forest ..... . 
1\Ianice, Phelps & Co .•.. 
Man ice, Gould & Co ... . 
Manes, Allison ........ . 
1\fangan, Michael ...... . 
1\Iangham, 'l'homas, and 
Cullen Battle. • 
Manley, John ........ .. 
l\lann, Abraham ....... . 
lllann & Barnard, attor-
ney of. 
l\Iann & Barnard, atto.r· 
ney of. 
Mann & Barnard, attor-
ney of. 
Mann & Cheever, repre-
sentatives of. 
Mann & Foltz, repro· 
sentatives of. 
Mann, Josiah ......... .. 
Mann, Josiah .......... . 
Mann, Nancy, wife of 
John Hawkins. 
Mann, Robert ........ .. 
Mann, William ....... .. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &"c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. [A I ., How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. e ~ before the referred. 
I::D ·;; Senate. 
::I "' 
0 "' 0 w 
Compensation for property destroyed 35 
in the revolutionary war, 
Compensation for propPrty destroyed 35 
by the British in revolutionary war. 
Repayment of rluties paid by him on 27 
importation of certain goods in 1833. 
Repayment of duties alleged to have 29 
been illegally exacted. 
Adv. report 
from C. C. 
21 Hou~e joint 
3 .. -~~~~1-~~~~~:. ' .. - ... 
Petition ..... 1 Finance.----------







] I How diRposed of 
'c; I in the Senate . 
0 z 
85 I 148 Repayment of duties paid by l1im on 24 
importation of certain goods in 1833. 
Repayment of duties paid by him on :.!6 
importation of certain goods in 1833. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 J<'inance ...... . .... 1 Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 248 
Repayment of duties paid by him on 27 
im porta lion of certain goods in1833. 
(See 1\Ienice, De Forest.) 
(See Manice, De J<'orest.) 
Compensation for a horse lost in the I 31 
military service during the Florida 
war. 
Bounty land or incrense of pen~ion... 39 
Inllemnity for depredation~ by Creek 31 
Indians in 1826 and 1827. 
Pension ............. ____ . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
(See Robert Bernard.) ' 
Confirmation of laud title . • . . . . . . . . . 19 
Confirmation of land title ...•....... I 19 
Confirmation of laud title ..•.....••. I 29 
Return of money erroneou~ly p·aid as 21 
sureties of Daniel Evans. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 2::; 
to 1800. 
Pension--- .............. ___ ... __ ... 32 
Pension ............. _ ... ___ ........ 33 
Bounty land for hu~band's services in 34 
revolutionary war. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Finance ........... ! Adverso ....... ! 441 ..... .. 
Documents .. ll\tilitary Affairs .... , ............................ .. 
2 I Petition ..... 
1 







Petition ..... Claims; dis.,andto ........................... . 
In1liau Affairs. 
House bill ... Pensions·----····· No amendment.··---· 99 
Petition ...• ·1 Judiciary .....•.••. 
2 I Petition ..... 
2. 1 Petition ..... 1 Finance ......... .. 
Petition .•••. 




Approved July 11,11362. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
, .. 
Increa~e of pension. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . 25 
Settlement of his accounts as mar~haL 2:3 
2 J Petition ..••. 
1 Petition ..... 
Agreed to ..... .. 



















""'" a:: rn 
1\fanu, \Vm., and Jacob 
Senuefl:'. 
1\fnnn, Wm., nncl Jacob 
Senneff. 
Manu, \Villiam, assignee 
of J. Scott and A. Moore. 
Mann, Wm.W.,andChas. 
'1'. Jenkins, assignees 
of John McKinue. 
.Mann, Wm. \V., and Chas. 
T. J eukins, assignees 
of John McKinne. 
Mann, \Vm. Vv., andChas. 
J. J enkius, aHsiguees 
of John 1\fcKinne. 
Mann, \V m. \oV., and Chas. 
J. Jenkins, admin'rs of 
John l\fcKinne. 
1\fauliley, Jas, sureties of. 
Manning, Cornelius ..•.. 
Manning, Cornelius, rep-
reseutativrs of. 
1\lanning, Elizabeth J ... 
Manning, James ..•..... 
Manning, James Monroe. 
Manning, JamesMonroe. 
Manning, Jeremiah .•... 
l\fu.nuing, John, heirs of . 
Manning, Rockweil ..•.. 
l\fanning, 'l'homas, rep-
re~entatives of. 





Mansfield, J. K.l!' ..•.•.. 
ManHfield, J. K. F ....•.. 
Manson, William ...... . 
Extension of patent for wire heddles . 39 
Extension of patent for wire heddles - 39 
In~~~:~t on the sums heretofore paid 
1
23 
Compensation for prosecuting and se- 27 
curing debts due th~o United States. 
Compensation for prosecuting and se- 27 
curing debts due the United States. 
Percentage on certain claims which , 36 I 
were afterward.J released by Con-
gress. 
Compensation for services as agent to I 37 I 
collect moneys upon judgments 
against Gabriel \V Denton. 
(See Benjamin Lecraft and 1<'. Pigot.) 
Compeu~ation for slaves carried away 25 I 
by the British in l!:Sl4. 
Com pen8ation for slaves carried away 30 
by the British in 1814. 
~~~~~.~,; ~,-;; ;;.;;,,-,;; ";- ·~-.i -;.;,_. ~: I 
tlement of his accounts. 
Bounty .................•...•.••••. 39 
Bounty ............................ 39 
Compensation for hay furnished du- 18 
ring late war. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 
to 1800. 
Compensation for extra services in 32 
tranHporting the mails. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. · 
Restoration to service in the navy . . . 3! 
Credit for commission~ as collector of l!J 
dirPct tax. 
Credit for commissions as collector of 19 
dirert tax. 
Settlement of his accounts ........•. 31 
Settlement of his account>! . . . . . . . . . . 32 
ltevision of decision ngainst hi~ claim 18 
for spoliations by Spain. 
For services aH surgeon to company 26 
of l!'lorida volunteers. I 
For services as surgeon to company 26 
of l!'lorida volunteers. 
Compensation for services as surgeon 27 
in the Florida campaign. I 
House bill ... ~- PatPntsand Patent 
Office. 
2 I Honse bilL ........ 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 









from C. C. 
House joint 
resolutien. 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Memorial. ••. 
MemoriaL ... 
No amendment- !-.••.. 





Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
Approved July 11, 1862. 
Mil. Aff. and Mil. 
House bill ... 
:~::: J ::::: ~-Di·s:; -~~d- ;~{.' t~-
ll Passed .......... 1 Approved Jan. 7, 1824. 
2 I Petition ......... .. 
Petition ...•. 
2 I Memorirtl. ... I Claims ........... . 
Memorial .... ! Naval Affairs ...... 
Senate bill... Finance 
2 I Documents .. I Finance 
Laid on the table 
123 
Bill .......... 1- ..... 1 32 I Passed ........ --I Approved Mar. 2, 18~7. 
Memorial.... Military Affairs.... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. • .. . Discharged ..... . 
Memorial. ... Military Affairs .... ~ Bill ........... 182 314 Passed ........ .. 
2 I Petition..... Foreign Relations.. Adverse....... . .. . .. . .. • .. Laid on the tnble. l MS. rep., Jan. 19, 1825. 
Pet~t~on..... l\l~l~tary Affa~rs ... l ............... . .. . .. . .. . .. D~scharged .... .. 
21 Pehhon..... M11Itary Affa1rs.... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. • . . .. .. . .. .. .. D1scharged .... .. 





















Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Maple Leaf, steamer ... . 
Maple Leaf, steamer ... . 
Marantette, Patrick .... . 
Marble, Margaret Ann .. 
l\Iarble, Margaret Ann .. 
Marbury, William .... . 
Marbury, William ..... . 
Nature or object of claim. "' Q) Sn .. 
0 
C) 
Issu e of au American regi~ter to ..... 137 
Issue of an American register to . . . . . :J7 
Compensation for provisions and mer- 30 
clmndise fnrnbhed Pottawatoruie 
Indians. 
To enter a certain tract of land ..... . 
Permission to enter a certain tract of 
laud improved by her hu~band. 
Pre-emption right. ................ .. 





Marbury, William ..... ·1 Pre-emption right ....... .......... --1 26 
March, Charles W., and Relea~e from liability on their bondH. 33 
others, sureties of 
Charles W. Cutter. 
March, Ebenezer . . . . . . . Compensation for losses in revolu- 34 
tionary war. 
March, John, widow of .. Pension ............................ 25 
March, John, widow of .. Pension ............................ 25 
March, J. Howard....... Restoration to service in the navy... 34 
March, William......... Compenoatjon for taking care of the 16 
• battery at Castine. 
March, William......... Compensation for taking care of the 16 
battery at Castine. 
Marchand, L. D ....... . 
Marchand, L .......... . 
Marchand, Louis ........ 
Marchand, Louis ....... . 
Marcus,Wm., and others. 
Marcus, vVm. , and others . 
Marcu~, William ....... . 
Marcy, Samuel S., and 
others. 
Marcy, Samuel S., and 
others. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 28 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for Prench spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 30 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Permission to enter certain lands .... 25 
Permission to enter certain lands .•.. 25 
Authority to enter certain lands ...•. 25 
Indemnity for los~ of a wharf while 24 
in po~ses~ion of the United States. 
Indemnity for los~ of a wharf while 
in po~session of the United States. 
25 
. How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
§ I before the referred. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Senate bill .. , Commerce ......... , ................ , ...... , 410 
1 
................. . 
.. .. : ._........ Commerce.:....... Bill . .. • .. .. .. . . .. .. . 557 P~ssed ......... -I Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 
Pehhon . .. . . lnd1an Affairs .. • .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. Discharged .... .. 
1 I Petition-----
2 Petition_ ..... 
2 House b1ll ... 
3 House bill. .. 
Pu_blic Lands ·:····1· ............... ~------~ 247 
Pnv. Land Clmms; Adverse....... ...... 244 
disch'd; referred 
to Public Lands. 
Ho~s.e bilL. ·I Priv. Land_ Clai~s .I Amendment ... I .••••. I 96 
Pet1hon ..... NavalAffa1rs; dis., 
and to Judiciary. 
Petition -----1 Rev. Claims ....... 
Discharged ...•.. 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
20, 1861. 
Approved July 20, 1840. 
:.~s-s~~-:::::::::: I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 I House bill ... 
3 House bill ... 
1 I Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..•.. 
Petition and I Military Affairs .... 
rep. of Sec. 
of War. 
2 1 Potition _--- . Foreign Relations .. , . 
2 Petition ..... Select ............. 
2 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. 
Memorial .... Select •.•.•....•... 
...... , ...... , Referred to Sec-
retary of War. 
44 I 101 
2 1 Senatebill ... l PublicLands ...... l ................ l ...... l 268 1 Discharged ..... . a Home bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment,...... 237 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2,1839. 
3 Ho~1~e bill... Public Lands . .. . .. Admendment.. .. .. .. 637 P~ssed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 Pet1t10n .. • .. Commerce......... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. Discharged .... .. 























Marcy, Samuel S., and 
others. 
Marden, William ..•.•.. 
Marden, William .••.... 
Marden, "William .....•. 
~ Marecball, Joseph ..... . 
....... Marechall, Joseph ..... . 
l"f1 Margaret, whale-ship, 
seamen of. 
0 Maria Henry, bark, 
0 owners of. 
9 Marigny, Bernard ..... . 
t::; 
1
1\Iarigny, Prosper ...... . 
Marin, E., and J. Wogan. 
Marin, Mathias C ...... . 
fj::o. Marine battalion, officers 
01 and privates of. 
Marine corps, officers of. 
Marine corps, officers of. 
Marine corps, officers of . 
Marine Insurance Com-
pany of Alexandri~. 
Marine Insurance Com· 
pany of Alexandria. 
Marine Insurance Com-
pany of Alexandria. 
Marine Insurance Com-
pany of Baltimore. 
Marine Insurance Com· 
pany of Baltimore. 
Marines who sPrved in 
frigate Savanah. 
Marines of sloop-of-war 
Levant. 
Marines of sloop-of-war 
Levant. 
Markn, schooner ...... . 
Manon township, Ohio, 
trustees of. 
Markham, William ...•.. 
Markham, Ebenezer, 
Catharine L. McLeod, 
heir of. 
Indemnity for loss of a wharf while 32 
in possession of the United States. 
Pension .......•.................•.. 21 
Pension ......•.................•... 21 
Pension ............................ 22 
Rtliefin the settlement ofhis accounts 18 
Arrears and increase of pension ...... 24 
Pay for detention to give evidence 29 
under authority of the United States 
CompenRation for use and detention 39 
of vessel by military authorities. 
Confirmation of land title............ 22 
Confirmation of land title ........... 22 
Confirmation of land title ........•.. 22 
Restoration to service in the navy .... 34 
Compensation for loss of property by 37 
foundering of Rteamer Governor. 
Bounty landfor service in Florida war 31 
Additional pay for services on coasts 32 
of California and Mexico. 
Extra compensation for services in 33 
gulf squadron during the war with 
Mexico. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 24 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 25 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Additional pay while in the Pacific 32 
ocean and California. 
Pensions for widows and orphans of. 37 
Pensions for widows and orphans of .. 37 
(See Thomas M. Latham, and others.) 
Authority to select other land in lieu I 33 
of that granted by an act of Con-
gre~s. 
Repayment of money paid by him as 127 
surety for Josiah Reed. 
RemunE-ration for the losses and suf- 35 
ferings of her father in support 
of the American Revolution. 
Petition ..... ! Claims •••..•.••••. 1 Adverse ••.••. ! 285 •.•••.. 
1 I Petition ..•. ·I Pensions .••..•.• ··I Adverse ....•. -~·-··. ·1· .. · · · 





















House bilL .. Military Affairs .... No amendment....... 85 Passed.......... Approved May 18, 1824. 
Petition . . • • . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
House bilL.. Claims . • • . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 302 Passed . . • . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
House bill ... I Claims 135 I 518 I Passed .••....... 1 Approved July 23, 1866. 
House bilL .. 
HOU8e bill .. . 
Hou~e bill .. . 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..••. 
Public Lands; dis- I No amendment .•...•.. 
charged, and to 
Pr. Land Claims. 
Pr~v. Land Cla~ms-1 No amendment.
1 
..... . 
Prtv. Land Claims. No amendment ...... . 
Naval Affa~rs ...... , ... : .......••....•... 
Naval Affaus ..•... Jomt res ...•.....•.. 
46 I Passed .••..•.... 1 Approved Mar.15, 1832. 
61 I Passed ..•.....• ·I Approved May 19, 1832. 
125 Passed . . • . . . . . . . Approved Jnue 25, 1832. 
77 I Passed ..•..•.•.. I Approved July 11, 1862. 
Petition ...• ·j Naval Affairs ..•.. ·1· .............. ·1· .... ·1· .... ·1 Discharged ..... ·1 See Senate bill 137. 
Petition ...•....••.•..•••......•....•....•...•••..••••....... Laid on the table. See Senate bill 243. 
Petition ...•. 267 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ..••. 
Memorial. ... 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Memorial. ••. 
Pet.ition ..••. I Naval Affairs ...•.. 
Senateb~ll ... l NavalAffa~rs .•••.. 
House bill. .. Naval Affaus ..... . 
House bill. .. I Public Lands .•.•.. I No amendment., .•.•.. 
2 I House bill ... l Judiciary ...•...••. ! Noamendment.
1 
..... . 





Approved Aug. 3,1854. 






















Catharine L. McLo-od, 
only surviving child of 
Markbam, Ebenezer, 
Catharine L. McLeod, 
surviving child of. 





Markle, Charles, heirs of 
Marks Harvey C .••..•.. 
Marks, Isaac, and Samuel 
Stone. 
Marks, Isaac H ........ . 
Marks, James, father of 
Robert Marks. 
Marks, Jacob ..•.•..••.. 
Marks, John, represent· 
atives of. 
Marks, William, George 
J. Adams, and James 
J. Strang. 
Marlow, Susan, heir of 
James. 
Marlow, Susan, heir of 
James. 
Marlow, Susan, heir of 
James. 
Marlow, ~usan, heir of 
James. 
Marlow, Susan ...•..••. 
Nature or object of claim. 









How brought j Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
-1 1--1 
Renumeration for the losses and suf· I 35 
ferings of her father in •Up port of 
the American Revolution. 
Compensation for loxses sustained by I 36 
aiding the Revolution. 
Compensation for property destroyed 39 
by United States troops. 
Relinquishment of land partially paid 19 
for. 
Relinquiijhment of land partially paid 21 
for. 
Location of military bounty-land 'J.7 
warrant. 
Equitable settlement of accounts as 37 
postmaster. 
Compensation for property taken by 35 
an Indian agent for government 
uses. 
Compensation for property of which I 32 
he was dispossessed under an In· 
dian treaty. 
Assistance to obtain possession of his I 34 
son's property, who was slain at 
Panama. 
lncreaso; of pension .....••.•••.•.•. -~25 
Commutation pay . . . . . • . • • . . • • . . . . . 25 
Permission to occupy certain public 31 
lands on islands in Lake Michigan. 
Authority to enter land under treaty 22 
of Fort Jackson. 
Authority to enter land under treaty 23 
of Fort Jackson. 
Authority to enter land under treaty 23 
of Fort Jackson. 
Authol'ity to enter land under treaty 24 
of Fort Jackson. 
Amendment to act passed for her 24 
relief. 
2 I Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ....•.. I Adverse ..••••. 
Petition ...•. I Claims ; dis., and I Adverse ..•••.. 




2 I Petition ...•. I Rev. Claims ....•.. 
2 I Petition ..•• ·1 Post Offices and 
Post lioads. 
Petition ..•• _ Indian Affairs ..••. 
Petition ..••. I Indian Affairs . .•. . 
3 I Petition .••.. 
2 I Petition .... . 
2 House bill .. . 
MemoriaL ... I Public Lands .•••.. 
Memorial .•.. 1 Public Lands ..••• . 
1 I Memorial ... Public Lands ..... . 
2 Senate bill... Public Lands ..... . 
Senate bilL . . Public Lands .•.•.. 
2 I Petition..... Priv. Land Claims .. 




Laid on the table. 
Agreed to ...... . 




























Marlow, Susan, and oth's -~ Amendment to act passed for their 31 
relief. 
Marlow, Susan . . • • . . • . . Leave to sell bounty land . . . . . . . . • . . 34 
Marmaduke, .M. M., and I Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 32 
others. 
Marnay, EzraT., grand· Commutation pay-----·.--··--····· 33 
child of Captain Lewis 
Marnay. 
Marnay Ezra T., admin-~ Commutation pay for services of I 35 
istrator of Louis Mar· ance8tor in revolutionary war. 
nay. 
Marquand, Joseph .•••.. Additional compensation for services I 15 
while collector of customs. 
Marrast, John, repre· 
seutatives of. 
Marrast, John, repre· 
xentativex of. 
Marrast, John, heirs of.. 
Marrero, Felix & Bisent . 
Marriott, William H .•. . 
Marsaque, Daniel. •..•.. 
Marsaque, Daniel. .•.... 
Marsaque, Daniel. .•... . 
Marscbalk, Andrew ..•. . 
Mursehalk, Andrew ..... 
Marsden, Wilmot, wid-
ow of George. 
Marsd .. n, W1lmot, wid-
ow of George. 
Marsh, EliZftbeth ....... . 
Marsh, Elizabeth ....... . 
Marsh, George P .•...... 
Marsh, George P .....•.. 
Marsh, George P ....... . 
Marsh, George P ....... . 
Marsh, George P ....... . 
Marsh, George P ....... . 
Manh, George P ....... . 
Indemnity for French spoliations I 19 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for l<'rench spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title............ 22 
Compensation for extra services while 31 
collector for the port of Baltimore. 
Confirmation of land title............ 25 
Confirmation of land title............ \!5 
Confirmati•m of land title .......•.... 26 
Grant of land for military services... 22 
Grant of land for military services . . . 24 
Pension ........•................... 27 
Pension 28 
Allowance of half-pay ........••..•.. 132 
Allowance of half-pay...... . . . . . . . . . 33 
Compensation for diplomatic services . 33 
Compensation for extra services to 34 
government of Greece. 
CompenMation for judicial services 34 
while minister to the Ottoman Porte. 
Additional compensation for diplo- 34 
matic services. 
Compensation and expenses on mis- 34 
Rion to Greek government. 
Cornprnsation for judicial services 35 
while miniMter to the Ottoman Porte. 
Compensation for special ministerial 36 
services rendered in Greece. 
House bill. .. l Priv. Land Claims.l Noamendment.l .•.... l 201 
Memor!al ... . Pri~. Land 9laims. Adverse .......•....•.•...... 
Memonal.... In dum Affa1rs.... . Adverse ....•.. 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims .•..... 
Adverse rep. I Claims 
from C. C. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Secretary of Trea-
sury, and with 
his report to Com-
merce. 
2 I Petition ..... I Select ..•• . 
2 
MemoriaL ... 1 Select ...•...•••... 
House bill .. . 
Memorial. .. . 
2 Petition .... 
3 Senate bill. .. 
1 Senate bill . . . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petirion .... . 
3 House bill .. . 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Priv. Land Claims 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Pen~ions ......... . 
Pensions .....•.•.. 
Pensions .••..•.•.. 
House bill ... I Pensions ......•... 
Petition .... . 
Petiticn . ... . 
Memorial. .• 









;~;~i~~a~~l~-ti~~~ ~: · iiili ~:::::::::: · · 534 · · · 68o · · .A~~~d~~~i · ~~: · 
ported by Com. 
For. Relations 
to bill H.R.569; 
agreed to. 
Senate bill. .. I Foreign Relations .. 
Senate bill... Committee of the 
Whole. 
Senate bill... Foreign Relations .. 
3 I Senate bill ... Foreign Relations .. 
75 I Discharged ...••. 
561 Pa8sed .•.....••. 
143 Passed ••••..•••. 
75 Indef. postponed. 
Passed ..•• ..••.. 
MS. report, Feb. 2, 1853. 
See Doc. No. L4. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
Senate bill ... Foreign Relations .. ~ Noamendment J 2 
and report. 






















Marsh, Henry H.-_ .. __ . 
Mar;;h, Henry H.------· 
Marsh, Henry H ....... . 
Marsh, Henry H ...•.•.. 
Marsh, Henry H ....... . 
Marsh, Henry H ....... . 
Marsh, James .......•••. 
Marsh, James M ....... . 
Marsh, Joseph H., child 
of Samuel. 
Marsh, Nathan P ...... . 
Marsh, Richard .. -- .. --. 
Marsh, William ........ . 
Marsh, William. - ....••. 
Marsh, William ....•.•.. 
Marshall, .Aaron, and W. 
Arnell. 
Marshall, .Aaron, and W. 
Arnell. 
Marshall, Alfred ..... - .. 
Marshall, Andrew E ... . 
Marshall, Benj., widow 
of. 
Marshall, Benjamin, and 
others. 
Marshall, B. F .•...•.... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, Src.-Continued. 





Correction of error in the entry ofland. 25 
Return of money for land erroneously. 25 
entered. · 
Return of money for land erroneously 26 
entered. 
Return of money for land erroneously 29 
entered. 
Return of money for land erroneously 32 
entered. 
Authority to relinquish certain land 33 
and apply amount paid therefor to 
purchase of other lands. 
Drawback on merchandise exported 123 
to Vera Cruz. 
Indemnity for depredations by Sioux 31 
Indians. 
Pension.-- __ .. _ •.... --_ .. ·-- __ .. --. 32 
Compensation for invention for find- 34 
ing bottom in sea soundings. 
Pension . _. __ . ___ . ___ .. ____ .. __ .. __ . 27 
Compensation for injuries in war 34 
of 1812. 
Compensation for consular services 39 
at Altona, Germany, &c. 
Compensation for reimbursement of 39 
expenses for office rent and pub-
lishing a guide-book. 
Pension ... ___ . __ .. ___ ... ____ .. ___ .. I 21 
Pension . __ - - . . . - _ . 21 
Increase of compensation. ____ .. ___ .. , 30 
~::~onnei~~ti~;; f~; p~·~p-e~·t;; d~;tr~y~d. ~~ 
by the Bri1is!J in revolutionary war. 











How brought I Committee to which \Nature of report. 







Senatebill. .. l Public Lands.---··1·--; ......... : .. 
Senate bill. . . Public Lands . __ • _. No amendment.,.----. 
Documents .. I Public Lands. ___ .. 
Documents .. ! Public Lands·--·-· 
House bill. .. l Public Lands ..••.. 1 No amendment., ..... . 
House bill .•. ! Finance·---·- .••.. 1 No amendment., ...•.. 
Petition ...•. I Indian .Affairs . ___ .I Adverse 
Petition .• _ •. I Pensions • _____ .••. I Adverse 
Petition ...•. 1 Commerce.-··----· 
House bill ... Pensions . __ ._ •.••. I Adverse .. ____ .I 
Petition .. __ . Pensions ..•.• _ •... 
Memorial. __ . Claims····-----·-· 
Memorial. ... Commerce·--··-·· 
Petition .. __ .I Pensions ___ ... -- .. 
Petition _ . __ . 











Leave to withdraw. 
609 I Passed .......•.. 1 Approved Feb. 21,1855. 
163 I Passed ____ . ____ ·1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
Discharged .... _. Leave to withdraw. 
Agreed to. _____ .\ MS. report, .Apr. 19,1852. 
373 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 9, 1860. 
Compensation for provisions fur- I 33 I.- .. I Memorial.._ .I Indian Affairs .. _ •. 
nished Indians in California. 



















Marshall, Humphrey .•.. 
Marshall, Humphrey ... . 
Marshall, Humphrey ... . 
Mar~hall, James W ..•.. 
Marshall, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Ma1·shall, Philip, and 
others. 
Man hall, William ..... . 
Marshall, William .•.... 
Marshall, William ...•.. 
Marshall, William ..... . 
Mars ten, Stephen ....•.. 
Payment of portion of pension which 24 
was withheld. 
Payment of portion of pension which 24 
was withheld. 
Payment of portion of pension which 25 
was with!Jeld. 
Donation of a tract of land settled 32 
and improved by him. 
(See Philtp Marshall and others.) 
Further allowance of rations as lieu- 25 
tenants of revenue cutters. 
Release from judgments obtained 15 
against him as collector. 
Allowance of expenses incurred as 23 
Indian agent. 
Allowance of expenses incurred as 24 
Indian agent. 
Arrears of pension.................. 34 
Return of money paid for land....... 25 
Marston, David ......•. -~ Pens~on .....................••..•.. 122 
Marston, John.......... PensiOn .......................•.•.. 22 
Marston, Ward, and Restoration to marine corps ..•.... .. 30 
others. 
Marston, Ward ........ . 
Marten, Pierre, heirs of .. 
Martenieu, John ....... . 
M artenieu, J obn .•...... 
Martha, schooner, own-
ers of, and others, 
Martha, schooner, own-
ers and crew of. 
Martha, bark, owners of 
Martin, Andrew .•...... 
Arrears of pay as an officer in the 31 
marine corps. 
Confirmation of title to land .....••• -~25 
Correction of error in land entry..... 22 
Correction of error in land entry. . . . . 103 
Fishing bounty..................... 27 
Fishing bounty .....•. 27 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 23 
vices. 
New register for their vessel. ....... -~33 
Martin, Abraham ....... [ Compensation for services as cashier 36 
of custom-house at Philadelphia. 
Martin, Arnold ........ . 
Martin & Cobb .•. -..... . 
Martin, Daniel B ..•.•.. 
(See Martin, 3d, Knott and others.) 
Indemnity for alleged illegal seizure 129 
of goods. 
Compensation for the use by govern· 36 
ment of his patent vertical tubular 
boiler. 
Compemation for use and occupa-
tion of road by United States au-
thoritieR. 
39 Martin, D. Randolph, 
assignPe of Washing-
ton and Alexandria 
Railroad Company. 
Martin, David ......... I Pension . .. . . . . . . .• 18 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... , 288 1 ...... 1 Agreed to ..... .. 
2 Petition ..... I Pensions ..... - .... 
2 I Petition ...•. 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... 
2 I House bill ... 
Petition ..... I Claims 
2 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... 
2 I Resolution .. I Indian Affair~ .................................. .. 





3 House btll ... Pnv.LanuCla1ms; Noamendment ....... 1 245 
discharged, and 
to Public Lauds. 
1 I House bill ... l Pen~ions ··········1 No amendment.! ...... I 460 
1 Petition..... Pension~ .............................. .. 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..................... J ........... . 
DischargP.d ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Petition ...•. , ..... . __ . , ................ , ...... , ...... , Laid on the table. 
2 Petition . . • .. Public Lands ................................................. .. 
Approved April20, 1838. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Appropriation act of 
March 3, 1849. 
31 Petition ····· 1 Priv. Land Claims.~------·--·------~------~------~ Discharged ..... . 
} Petition: .... ~ubltc Lands...... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . Disc~arge~---- --1 Leave to withdraw. 
3 House b1ll. .. Commerce ......... Adverse....... 49 227 Indef. pos.poned. 
House bill. .. I Commerce . .•..... . I Adverse ..... . . 47 I 390 I lndef. postponed. 
Honse bill. ··1··-- ............... ·I· .............. ·1---- .. [ 656 [ Passed ........ -.[ Approved Jan. 25, 1855. 
2 I Petition .. . .. PenK ons .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . . ..... 
2 
Adv'se report I Claims ........... . 
of Court of 
Claims. 
Documents .. I Commerce ........ . 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged .... .. 
House joint I Military Affairs and [ No amendment.[ ...... [ 271 [ Passed .•••..... -I Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
resolution. .Militia. 





















Martin, Ennals, widow 
of. 
Martin, Ellen, relative 
of FranciK Martin. 
Martin, Edward, and 
others. 
Martin, Elizabeth ....... 
Martin, Ellen, heir-at-
law of Francis Martin. 
Martin, Fran,.wis, and 
others. 
Martin, Francis ......... 
Martin, Francis . ..•.... . 
Martin, George ..... ... . 
Martin, George W ..... 
Martin, James A., and 
others. 
Martin, Jane ........... 
Martin, J. E ............ 
Martin, J. E., legal rep-
resentatives of. 
Martin, J. E., legal rep-
resentatives of. 
Martin, J. E., legal rep-
resentatives of. 
Martin, J. E., legal rep-
resentatives of. 
Martin, J. E ............ 
Martin, J. E ............ 
Martin, Jane ........... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &;c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Continuation to her of her late bus-
band's pension. 
Commutation pay ................... 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Increase of pension .................. 
Commutation pay due her ancestor 
for services in revolutionary war. 
Confirmation of land title ..•..•...... 
Compensation for extra services in 
the revenue service. 
Additional pay for naval service in 
Seminole war. 
Pension ............................ 
Correction of an error as to his ap-
pointment as a military ~tore keeper. 
Remuneration for land granted for the 
UHe of a railroad from MemphiH to 
Little Rock. 
Arrears of pension .................. 
Compensation for services as charge 
d'affaires at Lisbon. 
Compensation for services as charge 
d 'affaires at Lisbon. 
Compensation for services as charge 






































How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
hefore the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ..•.. Pensions ...•.•.••• 
Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 
Memorial .... Select ..•...•..•• .. ............................. 
Petition .•... Pen~ions .......... Adverse ....... 
Adverse rep. Claims ...•........ ............................. 
from C.C. 
House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... ............................. 
Petition .•... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 
Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... Bill ........... 
Pedtion .•... Military Affairs and .............................. 
the Militia. 
Petition ..•.. Public Lands ••••.. ... ......................... 
Report of C. Claims ............ Bill ........... 
of Claims. 
MemoriaL ... Foreign Relations .. Report and bill. 
Petition .•••. Foreign Relations .. Report and bill. 






































How dispos~>d of 













Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
14,1857. 
Approved July 20,1840. 
Compensation for services as charge 36 1 Mot'n to print .................................... , ............. 
d'affaires at Lisbon. report made 
by 34th Con. 
Compensation for services as charge 36 1 .............. Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... 137 273 
d'affaires at Lisbon. 
Compensation for services as charge 37 2 Senate bill ... Foreign Relations .. No amendment 6 109 
d'affaires of U. States at Li.;bon. 
Compensation for ser·vices as charge 38 1 Petition ..... ................................... ......................... ........... . ___ .·I· ................ ·I Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
d'affaires of U. States at Lisbon. 25, 1864. 
Arrears of pension .................. 35 1 Report &bill 
from C. C. 





















Martin, John, and others. 
Martin, John, and others 
Martin, John 
Martin, John ....•.•..•. 
Martin, John .......... . 
Martin, John 
Martin, John ..•.••..... 
Martin, John .......... . 
Martin, John 
Martin, John .......... . 
Martin, .John L., and W. 
B. Keene. 
Martin, John P., widow 
of. 
Martin, John P., widow 
of. 
Martin, John P., widow 
of. 
Martin, Joseph, and 
others. 
Martin, Joseph J ...... . 
Martin, Julius ........•. 
Martin, Julius .••••...•. 
Martin, Julia, sister of 
Luther. 
Martin, 3d, Knott, and 
others. 
Martin, Mary, widow of 
Robert Lindsay. 
Martin, Mary, widow of 
Robert Lindsay. 
Martin, Mary, widow of 
Robert Lindsay. 
Martin, Mary, widow of 
Robert Lindsay. 
Martin, Mary, widow of 
Robert Lindsay. 
Martin, Michael H ..... . 
Martin, Richard ....... . 
Martin, Richard C ...... . 
Martin, Richard C ..•.•.. 
Compensation for damages done to I 17 
property by United States troops 
in last war. 
Compemation for damages dor.e to I 17 
property by United States troops 
in last war. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Pen~ion ..........•..........•...... 27 
Pension . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. 28 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
PenHion . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 28 
Pension ............................ 29 
Pen~ion ............................ 29 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Permission to purchase certain land.. 22 
Compensation for services and sacri- 23 
fices of her late husband. 
Compensation for servires and sacri- 23 
fices of her late husband. 
Compensation for services and sacri- 28 
fices of her late husband. 
To enter certain land in satisfaction 18 
of a grant from Georgia in 1786. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Payment for supplies furnished to 36 
Col. Fremont's command. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 36 
troops under Col. Fremont . 
Pension .. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 30 
Fishing bounty ....... 27 
Remuneration for a slave captured by 32 
the British during the war of 1812. 
Remuneration for a slave captured by 33 
the British during the war of 1812. 
Remuneration for a slave captured by 34 
British in war of 1812. 
Remuneration for a slave captured by 35 
the British in 1812. 
Compen>ation for slaves captured by 36 
the British in the war of 1812. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . 36 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . 24 
Payment of lost draft drawn by 36 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 
beeves furnished. 
Payment of a lost draft, it having I 36 
been accepted by United State~ 
authorities. 
House bilL .. 1 Claims 154 I Indef. postponed. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ 1 Bill 27 I Passed .......... j Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
1 I Pet~t~on .... ·1 Pens!ons ........ --1 Adverse 








426 1 __ .. --~ Agreed to- ------
405 :::::: -~~~~~~-t_o_:::::::l Leave to withdraw. 
••••·•••••••••l••••••••••••••·•··--1·•••••••••••••··1··---· 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse .... .. 287 1 ...... 1 Agreed to ....... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
House bill .•. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
House bill ... I Public Lands ..... . 
2 ' House bill .. -~ Pensions ......... -~ No amendment. I ...... 1191 
1 House bill .. . Military Affairs and .. . • .. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .. 527 
- the Militia. 
2 House bill. .. Military Affairs .... Adverse....... 285 527 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions; disch'd, , ........................... .. 
and to Naval Af-
fairs. 
31 House bill ... , Commerce ......... , Noamendment., ...•.. , 594 
Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. Bill................. 543 
Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. 
Petition . . . . . Foreign Relations .. 
Petition . . . • . Foreign Relations .. , . 
Petition.... Foreign Relations .. 
Petition .... . 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
3451 442 
142 259 
125 I 259 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Jan. 28,1833. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 24, 1824. 
Approved July 27, 1842. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 





















Martin, Robert M ...... . 
Martin, Robert M ..... .. 
Martin, Thomas ...... .. 
Martin, Thomas, admin· 
istrator of. 
Martin, Tobias .......... 
Martin, William L ....•. 
Martin, William W .•••. 
Martin, William P., and 
others. 
Martin, Zadoc .......•.. 
Marvin, Benjamin . ...... 
Marvin, William .•....•. 
Marvin, William .....••. 
Marvin. William ......•. 
Marvin; William .•....•. 
Marvin, William ......• . 
Marvin, William ..•..... 
Marvin, William ....... . 
Mary, fishing schooner, 
owners of. 
Mary, schooner, owner 
of, John Gray. 
Mary Jane, sch'r, owner 
of, Levi Rubinson. 
Mary, Francis G., and 
others, owners of ship 
General Jackson. 
Mary Francis, schooner, 
owner and crew of. 
Mary and Hannah, sch'r, 
owners of. 
Maryland, citizens of .•.. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
~ 
0 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Bountyland ........................ \ 30 
Bounty land ........................ 30 
Reimbursement of costs in a suit 25 
against him for violating revenue 
laws. 
Pay as captain in the Virginia con-
tinental line in the revolutionary 
war. 
32 
Compensation for loss of land . . . . . . . 34 
Pension ............................. 32 
Change of name of steamer Fanny 33 
Fern. 
Release from liability as surety for 34 
John '1'. Arthur. 
Pre-emption right ................... 26 
Compensation for services and sa<>ri- 31 
fices in the revolutionary war. 
Confirmation of land title............ 29 
Confirmation of land title............ 29 
Confirmution of land title............ 30 
Confirmation of land title........... . 31 
Confirmation of land title............ 34 
Confirmation of land title............ 35 
Confirmation of land title ... ........ 35 
Fishing bounty . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 28 
Fishing bounty ..................... 134 
Fishing bounty and compensation ... 34 
R emission of duties on oil imported.. 18 
Fishing bounty 





















Petition .. .. . Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Bill . .. . .. .. • .. 316 477 Passed ......... . 
Petition . . . . . Commerce .......................................... . 
Petition ..•.. 1 Rev. Claims ....... , ................ ....... , ..... . 









Pet!t~on . .. .. Pensions ............ -.............. . .. .. . .. . .. . Discharged .... .. 
PetitiOn ..... Commerce ......... Bill................. 670 Passed ......... . 
House bill ... I Claims . ·I No amendment.J ... -- .J 412 I Passed .• -.----. -I Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Petition ·····I Public Lands ...... ! Bill ........... l 2061 203 I Pas~ed ........ .. 
Petition ...•. Rev. Claims .................................. . 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill . . . • . . . . . . . 238 
Petition ..... Priv. Land ClaimH. Bill........... 85 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ...•........• ...• 
Petition..... Public Lands .......................... .. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Reportandbill. 96 
Petition . . . . . Pri v. Land Claims . Report and bill. 9ti 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 96 




Passed ........ .. 
Passed ........ .. 
223 1 Passed ........ .. 
177 Passed ......... . 
177 Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 23, 1859. 
P etition .... .'I Commerce .••.. .•• ·I Report and bill 16 I 126 I Passed ..•....... I Approved July 30, 1856. 
P etition..... Commerce ........ . 
House bill ... I Finance No amendment. , ...... 62 I PaRsed .•...•.•.. I Approved May 17, 1824. 
House bill ... l Commerce ......... ! Noamendment.l ...... l 178 1 Passed .......... l ApprovedJunel5,1844. 
House bill . .. I Finance Amendment ... l ...... l 193 I Passed .......... 1 Approved June30, 1834. 
Memorial .... , ...... Laid on the table. Indemnity for French spoliations 1 22 
prior to 1800. 
Maryland, citizens of .••. J Indemnity for French spoliations 27 
prior to 1800. 
2 






















Maryland Insurance Co. 
and others. 
Maryland Insurance Co. 
Maryland and Baltimore 
Insurance Companies. 
Maryland, State of. ... .. 
Mary land, State of .... .. 
Maryland, agents, State 
of, (see Benj. C. How-
ard and William D. 
Merrick.) 
Payment of certificates of indemnity I 24 
under the treaty witii France, in 
anticipation. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 129 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for Prench spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Re-examination of accounts between 31 
United States and that State. 
Re-examination of accounts between 
United States and that State. 
Correction of erroneous conHtruction 
of law autilorizing the payment of 
interest due tile said State. 
33 
33 
Mason, Ash bel. ......... 1 Bounty land warrant . 25 
Mason, Charles, heirs 
and legal representa· 
tives of. 
Mason, Cornelia, widow 
of Alexander Mason. 
Mason, Deborah, widow 
of Jonathan. 
Mason, Jas. W., widow 
and administrator of. 
Mason, James W., rep· 
resentatives of, and 
others. 
Mason, James W., rep-
resentatives of, and 
others. 
Mason, James Duncan, 
only child of James 
L. Mason. 
Mason, John ..•..••..•.. 
Mason, John. 
Mason, John, executors 
of. 
Mason, John, and others, 
heir8 of Jeremiah Gil-
man. 
36 
Pension ................ . 15 
Pension ............................ I 28 
Cl?n.firmation of title to land in Lou-~27 
!Slana. 
Confirmation of title to land in Lou- 30 
isiana. 
Confil'mation of title to a tract of land I 31 
in Louisiana. 
Pension .......... .. 34 
Compensation for certain cannon 30 
manufactured for the navy. 
Comp<'nHation for certain cannon 31 
manufactured for the navy. 
Compensation for certain cannon 31 
mauufacturPd for the navy. 
Half-pay due their ancestor for ser- ?5 
vices in the revolutionary war. 
2 I Petition .•.• ·.I Judiciary ......... . 
2 I Memorial. ••. I Select ........... .. 
Memorial. .. ·1 Select ....•....... ·1 Bill ........•. ·1 44 1 101 
Senate bill. . . Judiciary....... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 239 
Bill ......... I l<'inance 232 
Memorial.. .. I Finance ........... I Bill ........... I 189 I 305 I Passed ........ .. 
3 I House bill ... I Priv. Laud Claims; I No amendment. I ...... 1 420 I Passed ........ -- I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
dbch'd; Public 
Lands ; disch'd ; 
Rev. Claims. 
House bill ... Territories ......... No amendment....... 189 Title amended I ApprovedJune21, 1860. 
and passed. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ...... 165 Passed ........ --1 Approved April20, 1818. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition ...•. 
2 I Memorial . .•. Discharged .•.... 
Memorial. .•. 17 68 I Passed .......... 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... ! Rev. Claims ....... ! Adverse ....... ! 166 
Mason, John, and others, I Half-pay due their ancestor for ser- I 35 I 2 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 1 Adverse ....... ! 166 
heirs of Jeremiah Gil· vices in the revolutionary war. 
man. 
Mason, .John W., master 
of ship Lucy Thomp-
son. 
Compensation for saving United I 36 
States soldiers from the wreck of 
the bark Kilby. 





















Mason, Josiah, and others. 
Mason, Josiah, and others. 
Mason, Josiah, andotber~. 
Mason, Lemuel B., heirs 
of. 
Mason, Lemuel B., heirs 
of. 
Mason, Lemuel B., heirs 
of. 
Mason, Maria, widow of 
Milo. 
Ma~on, Murray ...•..... 
Mason, Richard B ..•.... 
Mason, Richard B ....•.. 
Mason, Richard B . ..... . 
Mason, Richard B., heirs 
of. 
Mason, Richard B., heirs 
of. 
Maw n, Richard B., heirs 
of. 
Mason , R. F . .......... . 
Mason , R icbwortb, N. 
Seavy, and D. Toby. 
Mason, Sophia, heir of 
James Means. 
Alphabetical list of private clatms, ~\-c.-Continued. 





Reimbursement of costs and damages I 19 
in defending suit instituted by the 
United States. 
Reimbursement of costs and damages I 19 
iu defending suit instituted by the 
United States. 
Reimbursement of costs and damages I 20 
in defending suit instituted by the 
United States. 
Commutation pay ........•...•...... 33 
Commutation pay for services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay for services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
Arrears of pay, and money advanced 31 
for public purposes. 
Restoration to rank in the navy . . . • . 34 
Indemnity for losses sustained by 25 
failure of government to receive 
timber agreeably to contract. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by I 26 
failure of government to receive 
timber agreeably to contract. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by I 26 
failure of government to receive 
timber agreeably to contract. 
Compensation for damages to prop- I 32 
erty by th e destruction of the Long 
Bridge, at Washington, D . C. 
Certain allowances in the settltment 1 33 
of hi s accounts. 
Compensation fot· loss sustained by 34 
all eged violalion of contract with 
United States. 
Change ofdate inhis pay ..•••.• . ... 135 
Payment for recapture of schooner 14 
Pink. 
Compensation for pay due ancestors 34 





How brought I Committe!' to which I Nature of report. 







House bill. .. ! Judiciary . ........ . ! Noamendment. l ...... l 213 
2 I House bill .. 1 Judiciary .•........ ! Noamendment. l ...... l 422 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
House bill ... I Finance ........... I No amendment. I .••••• I 30 I Passed ..•....•.. I Approved April 3, 1828. 
Petition ..••. 1 Rev. Claims ... . •.. , ...••....... ····•······•···· .. 
Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ...•... , ...•.•.......... , ...•..•...... 
3 I Petition ..•.. 1 Rev. Claims ...... . Discharged ...••. 
Petition ..•. ·1 Military Affairs .•. -~- .•........•.•. -~--·---~- ... ··1 Discharged ...•.. 
1 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs . ...............••.•...•.•••...... . ..•.......•...••. 
2 J Petition . . . . . Naval Affairs...... Adverse . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Laid on the table .I MS. report, May 2, 1838. 
Documents .. I Claims ; discb'd ; I Adverse ...•. -~ 489~- •••. - ~ Agreed to; recon-
and to Naval Af- sidered; laid on 
fairs. the table. 
2 I Petition ..••. 1 Naval Affair!! .••... Adverse ..•••..••••....... 
P etition ..•.. ! Claims ........... . 
P etition . .•.. I Military Affairs . ... 1 Bill ........•• -I 174 I 285 I Passed ..•...... -I Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
1 
2 
P etition .. . . . 
P etition ·····1 Naval Affairs . ..... 
1 
. .............. . , . .... . 
House bill. . . Naval Affairs . ..•.. No amendment ...... . 
P etition . . . . . Rev. Claims ...•.• . 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
7, 1856. 



















Mason, Sophia .......•.. 
Mass, Charles L., and 
others. (See Joseph 
ClementK.) 
Massachusetts .......... . 
Massachusetts, State of .. 
Massachusetts, State of.. 
Massachusetts, State of.. 
Massachusetts, State of.. 
Massachusetts, State of .. 
Ma~sachusetts, State of .. 
Massachusetts, State of.. 
Ma~sachusetts & Maine, 
States of. 
Massachusetts & Maine, 
States of. 
Massachusetts, citizens of. 
Massachusetts, J. Thom-




Mastiengill, J. and T ... . 
Massey, Charles, jr ..... . 
Massey, Charles, jr ..... . 
Massey & Eyre ....... . . 
Compensation pay due ancestors for 
services in revolutionary war. 
Remuneration for land, of which they 
were deprived under an Indian 
treaty. 
341 31 Petition ..... 
32 . • . . Petition ..... 
Rev. Claims ...•................... .......... ........ Discharged ..•••. 
Claims ..••.•.•••.................. Discharged ..••.. 
Change of name of the ship Rockall to . 
Payment of balance due for disburse· 
ments during the war with Great 
Britain. 
Payment of balance due for disburse-
mPnts during the war with Great 
Britain. 
Payment of balance due for disburse-
ments during the war with Great 
Britain. 
Payment of balance due for disburse-
ments during the war with Great 
Britain. 
Payment of balance due for disburse-
ments during the war with Great 
Britain. 
Remuneration for lands conveyed un-
der the treaty between the United 









1 I House bilL .. 




Senate bill •.. 
Senate bill ... 




........................... ...... .................. ....... 
Military Affairs .••. No amendment. 
Military Affairs .... 1 Adverse ...... -1- ..••. 1 
Military Affairs .•.. ! Noamendmt:nt. l ..•.. 1 
Military Affairs .•.. 1 No amendment. I ...••• I 
Finance 
Documents .. I Judiciary ......... . 
838 Passed .......•• -I Approved June 16, 1860. 
112 Passed ....... --. 
7 I Pas8ed .......... 
4 I Laid on table .... 
29 I Passed ....... - - . 
Discharged .••... 
Remuneration for lands conveyed un-
der the treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain of August 
33 1 .... 1 Billanddocs.l Judiciary ..•....... , ................• . ..... 46 , ..•.••...•.. ···-·· 
9, 11:342. 
Poymen of balance for disbursements I 32 
made during the war of 1812. 
Remuneration for lands conveyed un-
der the treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain of August 
9, 1842. 
32 
Indemnity for French spoliations! 27 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 28 
prior to 1800. 
Increase of compensation ............ I 3::1 
Re-examination of their claim to land . 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for Prench spoliations 32 
prior to 18JO. 




::sco~::::~~ ~~ ;~~it::y~~~i:·~:~ ~ :1:~~: ~:: :: ~::: ~ ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
MemoriaL .•. , ...••............... 
Petition and 
resolution. 
Foreign Relations .. 
. ..... , ....•. , Laid on table .•.. 
Bill .......... l Judiciary .......... , ................ , ..... . 25 , ..••.•...... ·-·-·· 
~~t~:i~~~l~:: :I ~~~~~-~~~~~:::::: I .~~ ~-~~~~-d-~-e~_t: l· :::::I .. ~~:_ 1 Passed- .....•.. ·I Approved May 31, 1832. 
Memorial .... I Select ............. , ................ , ..... _, ...... , ..... . 
House bill .. ·1 Commerce ...... ···I Advt-rse ...... . 
Petition .... - Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse ...... . 
251 I 97 I lndef. postponed . 
343 .••••• Agreed to .. ..•.. MassPy, Fanny, widow 
of Henry. 




















Massey & James ..•..... 
Massey & James ..•..... 
l'llassey, Upshaw ......•. 
Massias, A. A ....•••.... 
Massias, A. 
Massie, John W., survi-
ving partner of J. W. 
Massie & Co., of Alex-
andria. 
Massie, John W., execu-
tors of. 
Massolette, Vincent ...•. 
Masson, Geo., and others. 
Massy, Geo. R., & Joseph, 
representatives of. 
Masters, Henry, heirs of_. 
Masterson, Patrick ..... . 
Masterson, Patrick ..... . 
Masterson, Patrick ..••.. 
Masterson, Pat1·ick ..... . 
Mastin, Jeremiah, heirs 
of. 
Matchett, W. B., Rev .••. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, .\-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. al I I How brought I Committee to which [Nature of report. ~ g before the referred. 
So ·;;; Senate. 








Right of pre-emption to lands in Mis- 25 
so uri. 
Right of pre-emption to lands in Mis- 26 
oouri. 
Pre-emption to certain land.......... 20 
Indemnity for liabilities incurred at 22 
Amelia island. 
Indemnity for liabilities incurred at 22 
Amelia island. 
Compensation for hardware furnished 25 
the United States. 
Compensation for hardware furnished 127 
the United States. 
Compensation for ~ervices as clerk to 25 
the quartermaster of marines. 
Allowauce for their support instead 35 
of being inmates of the Military 
Asylum. 
Indemnity for French spoliatiom 29 
prior to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title............ 23 
Pension ...........•................ 27 
Pension .••..•••.•.•.•.......•...... 28 
Pension .........•.•...•. __ ..•...... 29 
Pension .•.....•... __ .......... __ ... 30 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Payment for service as chaplain of 38 
lOth New York volunteers. 
Senatebill ... l Pulllic Lands ...... ! Noamendment.l ...... l 789 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ..••.. 
2 I Petition .... . 
l Memorial. .. . 
252 21 House bilL. ·1 Judiciary .••..••••. 
3 Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 
3 I House bill ... 421 
Petition .... 
2 Petition ..... 1 Select ........... .. 
1 Petition .. .. . Priv. Land Cfaims . Bill ... .. ·-- • ...... --~ 86 
3 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse....... ...... 756 
1 House bi~l ... Pen~!ons.. .... . .. . . Adverse....... .... .. ~74 
1 House bill... Pen~wns . . . . . . . . • . No amendment. . . . . . . 334 
1 Memorial. .. . Pensions .............................. .. 
2 Memorial. ... Select ........................................ .. 
House joint 1 Mil.Af. and Militia; I No amendment. I ..•••. I 47 
resolution. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Passed ......... -1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Passed .••..•... ·I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Laid on table .•.. 
Discharged .•.•.. 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
Passed .......... [ Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Dbcharged •..••. 
Passed .......... I Approved June 20, 1864. 
Matchett, W. B., Rev .... [ To declare the constructiun of House I 38 
Resolution 47, approved June 20, 
House joint 
resolut:on. 
110 I Passed ........... I Approved June 28, 1864. 
Matheny, William ..... . 
Matheny, William ..... . 
_Mather, Sarah P .....•.. 
Mather, ThomasW., and 
Wm. R. Glover. 
1864. 
Pension ......... __ .. ...•. --- .. ·-----~21 
~~:~s~~;.- ~i -p~t~~t- f~~. ~~b~~~i~~- ~~ 
teleHcope, &c. 
Indemnity for property seized and con- 33 




House bill .. -~ Pensions ......... . 
House bill. . . Pensi<>ns ......... . 
Petition . . . . . Pats. & Pat. Office. 

























Wm. R. Glover. ing the mail under a contract with 
the Post Office Department. 
Mather, Thomas W., and I Settlements oftheiraccountsfor carry-
Mather, ThomasW., and Indemnity for property seized by the 
"' r .I M•m,;ai ..• 
34 I S. res'n, and 
Wm. R. Glover. government of Mexico. 
Mathias, Marshal A .•... 
Mathias, Marshal A .• , • . 
Mathias, Marshal A .•... 
Mathieson, Ann ........ . 
Mathieson, Ann .•....•.. 
Mathieson, Ann, and Jas. 
II. Mattocks, adminis-
trator of. 
Mathieson, Ann, and J. 
W. Rea. 
Mathieson, Ann ....•.... 
Mathieson, Robert .•.... 
Matbiot, Ruth, widow of 
George. 
Matlock, R. C., for heirs 
of John Chalmers. 
Matson, Abraham V .••.. 
Matson, Enoch ........ . 
Mat8on, Richard ....... . 
Matson, Richard ....... . 
Matson, Richard .•...•. 
Matteson, John ......•.. 
Indemnity for the loss of schooner 
wrecked while transporting pro-
visions for the United States. 
Indemnity for the loss of schooner 
wrecked while transporting pro-
visions for the United States. 
Indemnity for the loss of schooner 
wrecked while transporting pro-
visions for the United States. 
Remuneration for the property of her 
husband, who was murdered by 
Indians. 
Remuneration for the property of her 
husband, who was murdered by 
;rndians. 
IndPmnity for property destroyed by 
the Sioux Indians at Spirit Lake, 
Iowa. 
The right to purchase lands settled 
by James H. Mattocks and Robert 
Mathieson, who were murdered by 
the Indians. 
Remuneration for the property of 
her husband, who was murdered 
by thll Indians. 
(See Ann Matthieson.) 
Pension 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Relief, not being able to obtain ben-
efit of act relating to debtors, in 













Authority to change entry of land... 25 
Retum of money paid on land sur- 17 
rendered to the United States. 
Permission to change location of 19 
grant of land. 
PnymeLt for horse loRt in Indian war 24 
on the Upper Mhosissippi. 
Exemption from implisonment on 17 
judgment against him at! surety of 
Peter S. Sinett. 
rep't Comp. 
of Treasury. 
21 P•HHon .•••. 
3 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
1 PKpers ...... 
1 Petition ...•. 
2 Petition ..... 
3 House bilL ••. 
2 Memorial. •.. 
1 Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... 
3 I House bill. .. Public Lands ...... 
1 Senate bill .. Public Lands ..... 











Petition ..... Claims ............. Adverse....... 122
1 
...... 
House bilL.. Judiciary.......... No amendment. .. . . .. 114 
Amend't report'd 
ed to bill H. R. 
fi94 ; agreed to. 
Ordered to be 
printed. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Approved ?.far. 3, 1!!55. 
Leave to withdraw. 
In part gf her petition she 
a"ked bounty land; 
this part was referred 
to Public Lands. 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
20, 1861. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Passed .......... I Approved Apr. 22, 1824. 
Passed ......... -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Pastied .•.... .• . . Approved May 7, 1822. 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 31,1826. 
Agreed to ..... .. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 
Claimant. How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. before the referred. 
Senate. 




Matteson, Joel A., and Indemnity for seizure and detention 28 1 Petition . ... . Finance ........... .......................... 
Hardin BigAlow. of railroad iron. 
Matthews, Arthur ...... Pension ...........•.....•.....•.... 25 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... .. .......................... 
Matthews, Arthur .•.... Pension .......................•.... 26 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 
Matthews, Bickford C ... Bounty-land warrant, in lieu of one 27 2 Petition ..... PuQJic Lands ...... Bill ........... 
alleged to have been lost. 
Matthews, Charles S., Indemnity for damageH under a con- 31 ....... House bill ... Claims ............ . ......................... 
Charles Wood, and tract for marble for the custom-
James Hall. hou~e at New York. 
Matthews, Charles s., Indemnity for damages under a con- 32 ...... House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... 
Charles Wood, and tract for marble for the custom-
James Hall. hou8e ut New York. 
Matthews, J obn ..• . .... Change of location of a confirmed 19 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 
Spanish granr. 
Mathews, Robert A., at- Confirmation of entry of a certain 36 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims Bill ........•.. 
torney of Charle~ \V. tract of laud in Iowa, or returu of 
'rash. the purchase money. 
Matthews, Robert A ..... Repayment of money paid for 1ancl. 36 2 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims Bill ........... 
whoHe title waR since cancelled. 
Mathews, Sally J ..•.•.. Compen~ation for the "erviceH of her 32 ...... Petition ..••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 





























How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Discharged ..... -I Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ...... 
Agreed to ........ 
Passed .......... Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
. .......................... 
Passed .......... Approved Jan. 25,1853 . 
Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1826 . 
. ............................... . 
Passed .......... Approved Jan. 29, 1861. 
Passed .......... 
Treasury Dt-partment. 
Mathews, Sally J . ..... -I Compensation for the services of her 33 ........ ....................... ................................ ............................. ............. ........... ................................ Leave to withdraw. 
late husband as a clerk in the 
Treasury Department. 
Mathews. Sally J., wid- CompenHation for services as clerk 34 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... ·---- · 296 Passed .......... Laid upon table House 
ow of Wm. Mathew~. in Treasury Department. of Rt>presentatives. 
Mathews, Sally J., wid- Compen:'ation for services as clerk 34 3 Senate bill Claims ............ Disagreed to H. ............ 296 Passed .......... Settled by committee on 
ow of Wm. Mathews. in Treasury Department. am'nded by amendment. conference ; approved 
H. R. Feb. 3, 1857. 
Matthews, Thos., ex'r of. Commutation pay .................. 24 2 Petition ..... R ev. Claims . ..... . Adverse ...... 46 . ........ Agreed to ....... 
Matthews, William B., Repayment of money erroneously 21 1 Petition ..... Judiciary ........ .. Bill ........... ....... ... 162 . ............................ 
trustee of L. :MuHe. paid into the treasury. 
Matthews, WilliHm B., Repayment of money erroneously 21 2 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill .... .. ..... ........... 82 Passed . ........ -I Approved March 3, 1831. 
truHtee of L. Muse. paid into the treaHury. 
Matthews, Wood, & Indemnity for losHeS under a contmct 30 2 House bill ... Claims ............ ... ............................ ·----· 235 . ............................. 
Hall. for marble for tbe custom-house at 
New York. 
Mathewson, Constant, Compen~ation for services rendered ]361 
1 ~--·-----------~ ----- ·------·--·-- .. j·-- ·-- ····--·--·j·--··j·----t·------- ------·"1 L~!;~e~~ ~l:~~;~;:,~:: child of ElL~ha .Ma· during the Revolution. 

























Mattingly, George ..... . 
Mattingly, George ..... . 
Mattingly, Ignatius C ... 
Mattingly, Jos., heirs of. 
Mattison, Lois ......... . 
Mattocks, Jas. H., Jas. 
W. Rea, adm'r of. 
Mattocks, Jas. H., and 
Ann Mathieson, adm'r 
of. 
Mattocks, Jas. H., ad-
ministrators of. 
Maule, Rachel, heir and 
r(c'preKentative of Eli 
Shoemaker. 
Maund, Thomas, repre-
sentative of Geo. Re-
pold. 
Maurice, Sam'! W., and 
John E. Evans. 
Maurice, Theodore W., 
rt>presentatives of. 
Maury, Ab'm, daughter 
of. 
Maury, Alexandt>r ..... 
Maury, Eliza, widow of 
John M. Maury. 
Maury, Eliza .......... . 
Maury, M.F .......... .. 
Maury, Ro~anna ..•..... 
Maury, Samuel S., and 
others. 
Maus, Charles ......... . 
Mauzy, FllyPtte, and 
Robt. G. Ward. 
Maverick, Samuel ...... 
Maverick, Samuel ..... . 
Maxwell, Charles D .... . 
Maxwell, Charle~ D . ... . 
Compensation for services rendered 23 
by her late husband. 
Compensation for services rendered 25 
by her late husband. 
Confirmation of title to square of 33 
ground in the city of Washington. 
Confirmation of title to square of 33 
ground in the city of Wa>hington. 
Allowance of an amount for po>tage 37 
stamps captured by the rebels at 
Bard>town, Kentucky. 
(See Peter Holcer, jr., and others.) 
~~:~0e~;~ti~~- f~~ p~~j;~;ty. d~~t..-~y;d -~5~ 
by Indians. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 36 
the Sioux Indians, at Spirit Lake, 
Iowa. 
The right to purchase lands settled I 36 
by him and Robert Mathie~on, who 
were murdered by the Indians at 
Spirit Lake, Iowa. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 129 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for servicP.s as assist-~39 
ant asse~sor of internal revenue. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts. 24 
Pension 25 
~=~~~~~t~~~-~~ ~~~~~~~ !~. ~-~~~: ::::::I ~1 
Pensbn ............................ ! 28 
Inquiry into action late naval board. 34 
Pension ............................ 30 
Compensation for a wharf destroyed 24 
while occupied by United States. 
Pemion ........................ .... 39 
To be cre<'lited with a certain amount 33 
on ju<'lgment against them. 
Extension to him of act pa~sed for 21 
relief of purchasers of public lands. 
Extension to him of act passed for 22 
relief of purcha~ers of public lands. 
Pay for acting as surgeon in the navy. 32 
Comp'ation for extra service in navy. 34 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
Memorial. ... 1 Dist. Columbia ..•.. 
House b~ll- -- ~--------·······--·-- ~ --:------···---· ~ ------ 1 414 1 Passed ......... 1 ApprovedAug.3,1854. 
House b1ll . .. P. Of. andP. Roads . :No amendment....... 749 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 19,1863. 
Ho~~e bill.. ·I Pens!ons ......... ·I No amendment. I .... --1 244 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Pettuon..... Pub he Lands ........................................ . 
Papers ...... I Indian Affairs ..••. 
Petition ..••. I Public Lands .•••.. 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... I SeltJct ........... .. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
Petition ...• ·1 Claims .......... .. 
2 I Petition .. . .. Pensions ..... ~ .. .. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
Petitio~ .... ·I Naval Affa!rK .... .. 
MemoTlal.... Naval Affa1rs ..... . 
PtJtition ..... i Pensions; disch'd, 
and to Naval Af. 








.... _ ............ .. 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 300 ...................... .. 
2 Pt'tition ..... Commerce ..................................... Discharged ..... . 
2 I House b~ll - --~ Pen.sion s ........ .. 
House b1ll ... Jud1c1ary ......... . 
2 I Petition . . • . . Public Lands ..•... 
1207 I Recommitted .... 
134 Passed ......••.. I Approved May 10, 1854. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... , .. . Discharged ..... . 
Petition. ·--·j Naval Affairs ...... , ................ , ..... . 


















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 









How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. 












Maxwell, Dr. Charles D. I Compensation for extra services in 1 34 
navy. 
Maxwell, Charles D..... Compensation for extra services in 35 
the navy. 
Petition .... ·r Naval Affairs ...... \ Rep. and bilL .. I 307 I 350 
Petition..... Naval Affairs .... .. 
Maxwell, Charles D ..•.. 
Maxwell, Charles D ..••. 
Maxwell, Charles D ... .. 
Maxwell, David H .... .. 
Maxwell, F., register, J. 
A. Langlois, receiver, 
and Jacob Feaman, 
late register of land 
office at Kaskaskia, 
Illinois. 
Maxwell, Hugh, and 
Clement L. Lukens. 
Maxwell, Hugh ......••. 
Maxwell, Hugh ......•.. 
Maxwell, James, repre-
sentatives of. 
Maxwell, James, heirs 
of. 
Maxwell, Maria, execu-
trix of James. 
Maxwell, Thomas ...... . 
Maxwell, Thomas ....•.. 
Maxwell, William, heir 
of Josiah Maxwell. 
Difference of pay between that of I 36 
passed assistant and surgeon in the 
navy. 
Difference of pay between that of I 36 
passed assistant and surgeon in the 
navy. 
Relief from taxation for certain lotsl38 
in Washington. 
Compensation for services as surgeon 25 
during late war. 
Allowance of commissions on entries 31 
of military land warrants. 
Indemnity for losses by failure of gov- 25 
ernment to fulfil a contract. 
Indemnity for alleged violation of 34 
contract. 
Remuneration for losses by failure of 37 
the government to fulfil a contract. 






Joint res'n ... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition .•••. I Dist. of Columbia .. 
2 J House bilL--~ Claims .......... --~ No amendment., .... .. 
Petition .. . .. Public Lands .. .. .. Bill ........... , .... .. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ..... 
House bilL .. 
2 , ............ .. 
Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ..•.... 
2\ House _bill. ··1 Pen_sions ........ .. 
2 Memonal.. . . Clanns ........... . 
14 I 2 J HouRe b!lL. ·I Pen~i?ns ........ .. 
31 .. .. House bilL.. JudiCiary ........ . 
31 Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ...... 
How disposed of 
in the Senate, 
Passed ........ .. 
Remarks. 
H. R. 216 wa~ I Approved Mar. 20, 1858. 
adopted & pasH'd 
for same purpose. 
Approved April 6, 1838. 
See "An act to make 
land warrants asbign-
able, and for other 
purposes," approved 
March 22, 1852. 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
3, 1856. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. :3, 1817. 
























May, B. H., aud other~ .. Payment of certain bonus of State of 33 ....... 
. ~~~·:~~~i~~:::: I. ~~i~-~~~~~ ~::::::::: ~ 'l'(•Xa8. May, Hem·y .•.•...•.... (See William A. Slacum.) 32 
~May, Hugh .••.•...•.... ReimhursPment of e:xpenHes of mit 15 1 Petition ...•. 
in~tituted by a recruit liberated by 
w habeas corpm. House bill ... I f"l~~ • .::;-~alwe. I No ll.m!mdment.l ••••.. l t, May, James .••.•.•••••. Compensation for injuries to property 17 1 16 I P~~s~d ·:: ....... I Approved May I, 1822. 
by United State~ troops during late 
0 war. 
9 May, James .••.•••.•••. Compemation for serviccH a~ mar- 19 1 House bill ... J•"''"' . . .... -~ N• ~, •• m'"'l" ... -~ 231 shal of Tt:rritory of Michigan. 
2<Jl I Passed ...•.•.•. ·1 Approved Mar. 2, 1827. Compensation for services as mar· 19 2 Hou~e bill. .. Judiciary .•••.•••. No amendment ..••••. 
~hal of Territory of Michigan. 333 PusHed . . • • • . . . • . Approved Aug. 31, 1842. Confirmation of title to certain land .. 27 2 House bill. .. Public Lands . • • • • . Amendment ....•.•.. 
Land scrip in lieu of Virginia land 25 2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ..••............ _ ............ 
warrant. t"" 
Pension .............•.............. :19 1 House bill ... Pensions ••.•..•••. No amendment. ........... 798 Passed .•.•...... Approved July 28, 1866. H w. 
Indemnity for property dt'stroyed by 21 2 Petition .•••. ()!aims ...•...•.•.. ............................... ........................... ........... . ......... t-:j 
the enen,y during last war. 
May, Samuel .•••..•.•. ·t Indemnity for property destroyed by 22 1 Petition ..••. Claims ......•••••. Bill ..••..••.•. .......... 100 Passed ..•.•..... Approved July 14, 1832. 0 
the enemy during last war. ~ 
May, Stephen • •• . . . . • • . Reimbtusement of costs and expenses 29 1 Petition ..••. Claims .••..••.•.•. .......................... ·····- .......... .. .......................... 
of suit paid as surety for delinquent 1-d 
postmaster. pj 
May, Reynolds .••..... ·1 Release from the payment of a cer- 30 1 Petition ..... Judiciary •••.•••... Bill .•••..••... 47 111 Passed .••.••••.. Approved May 31, 1848. H 
tain judgment. ~ 
May, WareS., heir of... Allowance of three months' extra 32 ..... Memorial. ... Military Affairs .... .................... ........... . ......... Discharged ..•... ~ 
pay as surgeon in the Mexi~an 
t-:j 
war. tr:l 
Mayfield, Catharine .•••. Relief as widow of a soldier in late 25 2 Petition .•.•. Pensions ..••••••.. Adverse .•••..• .......... ........ Agreed to ..••... 0 
war. 
Mayfield George .••••.. Confirmation of grant of land made 16 1 Petition ..•.. Public LandH .••••. Adverse .•..... 91 ........ .............................. t"" 
to him by Creek Indians. 
~ 
Mayfield, George ...•... Confirmation of grant of land made 22 2 House bill. .. Public Lands .•••.. No amendment. 258 Passed ..••...•.. Approved Jan. 30, 1E33. 
H ........... ~ 
to him by Creek Indiam. 
Mayfield, George ....... For land in lieu of that granted by 27 2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ........... 125 Passed ......•... Approved July 27, 1842 . 
rn 
act of January 30, 1833. 
Mayfield, George .•.•... For extension of time for entry of 27 3 House bill. .. Public Lands ...•.. Amendment ... ........... 783 Passed ..•....•.. Approved Feb. 24, UH3 • 
certain lands. 
Mayfield, George ..•••.. Patent for certain lands not named in 29 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ....... 3 Passed ...•.•.... Approved May 22, 1846 . 
act of July 27, 1842, for his reiief. 
Mayfield, George ..•.•.. Pension ...................••....... 27 2 House bill ... Pensir•ns .•........ No amendment. ........... 194 Passed ..•....... Approved July 27, 1842 • 
1\l:oytield, George ....... Confirmation of land title ..••...•... 28 1 Senate bill .. . Priv. Land Claims. ................. ·--- ......... 187 . ............................. 
JM ayficld, Micajah ....... Pension .........................•.. 21 1 House bill. .. Pemions .......... Amendment ... .......... 7:J Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830 • 
1\1ayfl.ower, yacht ....... Change of name to Silvie ........... Memorial .... Commerce ....••.. .. ........................ .......... .......... ............................... 
Mayhew, 'l'haddens ..•.. Indemnity for lo;ses sustained during 39 2 Peti:ion ..•.. Claims ...•.....•.. ............................ ·----- . ......... ................................ 
late war by invasion of the enemy. 15 2 
Mayhew, Thaddeus .... . Indt'mnity for losst's HU~taiued during 17 2 Honse bill ... Claims .•...••...•. No amendment. .......... 23 Laid on the table . 
late war hy inva~ion of tlte enemy. 
PasBt'd ..•....... / Approved May 4, 1824. 
-1 
l\Iayhew, Thaddeus ..... lndt'mnity for losse~ Hnstai11ed during 18 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ..•••••... ......... 7L ~ 
late war by invasion of the enemy. i--" 
·~. 
Claimant. 







Mayo, George, legal rep-
~entative~ of. 
Mayo, Georgl•, legal rep-
resentatives of. 
Mayo, George, legal rep-
resentalives of. 
Mayo, George, legal rep-
res~ntutives of. 
Mayo, Robert, represent-
ative of George. 
Mayo, Robert. represent-
ative of George. 
Mayo, Robert, represent-
ative of George. 
Mayo, Robert, represent-
ative of George. 
Mayo, Robert ........• -. 
Mayo, Robert ...... ... -
Mayo, Robert, adminiH-
tJ a tor of George Mayo. 
Mayo, Robert, repreRent-
ative of George Mayo. 
Mayo, William ........ . 
May rant, John ......... . 
Mays, John ............ . 
May~, Elizabeth, mother 
of Wilson Mays. 
Alplwbttirallist of private claims, &·c.-Continued 
Nature or object of claim. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 
by Van Buren county, Iowa, for 
benefit of the United States. 
Compensation for sen·ices in Post 
Office Department. 
Comrensation for ~ervices in Post 
Office Department. 
Compensation for services in Post 
Office Department. 
Compemation for ~ervices in Post 
Oltice Department. 
Compensation for services in Post 
Office Department. 
Compensation fur ~ervices in the Post 
Office Department. 
Compensation for services in the Post 
Office Department. 
Compensation for ~ervices in Post 
Office Department. 
Compensation for services in Post 
Office Department. 
Compensation for services in Post 
Office Depat·hnent. 
Compensation for services in Post 
Office Department. 
CompPDHution for preparing synop-
tical index. 
3 
"' 1'=1 .... 0 
gj r· ~ "ffl 
Bow brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 



















35 2 i Petition and 
s. bill. 
36 1 -Petition ..... 
28 2 Petition ..... 
28 2 Petition ..... 
29 1 Petition ...•. 
29 2 Petition ..... 
29 2 Documents .. 
0 z 
:::::'--::::: :· -- :::::::::::::: t::: 
...................................... . ............... ! ...... 
P. Of. and P. Roads . ............. , ............... ........... 
P. Of. and P. Roads Bill ........... ------
P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse ....... 45 
ClaimH ............ ........................ 
P. Of. and P. Roads . Adverse ....... 45 
Claims ............ .......................... 
Claims ............ Adverse .... _ .. 76 
P. Of. andP. Roads. .......................... ......... 
Claims ............ ........................ -----· 
Claims ............ Bill ........... 409 
Claims ............ Adverse ....... 71 












Compensation for services of George 36 1 Petition ..• _ . Claims ............ ........................... 1• •••••1•••••· 
1\fayo in the Post Office Department. 
Compensation for services as tempo- 37 2 Petition ..... Claims ...................•........ 
rary clerk in PostOffice Department. 
Compensation for extra ~ervic!)s as 37 3 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill .......... . 79 479 
clerk in the Post Office D epartment. 
House bill ... Pension .................... - - - ..... 33 ---- Pensions ......... No amendment. ........ 276 
Prize-money...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 22 1 Petition .. . .. Claims ............ . ................... ........ ···-·· 
Compen~atton for hor~es stolen by In- 26 2 Documents .. Indian Affairs .... . .......................... 
diHDH in 1832. 
Pension . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 21 1 House bill... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ...... . 14 
I 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
. ................. , Providedfor in civil and 
diplomatic bill, app'd 
Aug. 4, 1854. 
Discharged .... -. 
.. .............................. Leave to withdraw. 
. ........................... 
Passed .......... 
{ Discharged, and 




Discharged . ..... 
Discharged ...... 
............................... 
Agreed to ....... 
................................. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed··········! Approved Mar. 27,1854. 
......................... 
Discharged . ..... 





















May~. 'Elizabeth, mother 
of Wilson l\IayR. 




1\layH, Elizabeth, mother 
of Wilson. 
Mays, Elizabeth, mother 
of Wilson. 
Mayson, James, heirs of. 
Mayson, James, heirs of. 
Mayson, James, heirs of. 
Mayson, James, heirs of. 
Mayson, James, heirs of. 
l\1eachum, Simeon·----. 
Mead, Ambrose S-------
Mead, Ezra. __________ .. 
Mead, Ezra., _________ __ 
Mead, Gabriel, & Co .. __ 
Mead, Jasper .. ______ ... 
Mead, Josl'ph .......... . 
Mead, Tooker, & Co. __ . 
Ml'ade, Everard. heirs of . 
Ml,adL•, Everard. heirs of. 
Meade, Everard, heirs of. 
:Meade, Bvl'rard, heirs of. 
Meade, Jo:vt>rard, heirs of. 
Meade, Everard, heirs of. 
Meade, Evt'rard, heirs of. 
Meade, l'}verard, Leirsof . 
Meade, Everard, heirs of. 
Meade, EvL•rard, heirs of. 
Meade, Richard W .. ___ . 
l!'ive years' half pay . __ ...... _. _ .• -- ~23 
Five years' half pay _____ .. ____ . _ _ __ 24 
Pension . ___ .. ______ . ____ .. ___ .. . . . . 30 
Pension ---------------- · 30 
Bounty laud for revolutionary ser- 24 
vices of their ancestor. 
Bounty land for revolutionary ser- 26 
vices of their ance~tor. 
Bounty land for revolutionary ser- 27 
vices of their ancestor. 
Bounty land for revolutionary ser- 31 
vices. 
Compensation for military services ... 30 
Arrears of pension. __ .... __ ...... _.. 2:3 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 
Sioux Indian". 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 23 
vices and sacrifices. 
Compensation for revoluthnary ser- 2•1 
vices and sacrifices. 
Reimlmrsement of certain du tics . __ . 29 
Extension to him of the provisiom of 21 
the act for the relief of certain sur-
viving officers and ~oldiers of the 
Revolution. 
Pension ..... _ ........ __ - ........ __ . 2:1 
Reimbur~ement of certain duties . . • . 2J 
Commu ation pay .................. 23 
IntereMt on commutation paid them.. 23 
IntereMt on commutation paid them.. 24 
IntereMt 011 t'Ommutation paid them.. 24 
IutereMt on commutation vaid them . . :25 
Interest on commutation paid them .. 25 
Interest on commutation pairl them .. 26 
Interest on commutation paid them . . 27 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 32 
cates. 
Interest on commutation paid them .. 33 
Paymt>nt of a debt due him by Spain. 18 
Meade, Richard W .... ··1 Payment of a debt due him by Spain . l19 
Mendt>, Richard W., ex- Payment of a debt due him by Spain. 24 
t-cutrix of. 
Meade, l{ichurd \V, ex- Payment of a debt due him by Spain. 24 
ccutrix of. 
2 1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment....... 557 
1 House bi.ll ... Naval Affa~rs ...... No amendment....... 111 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 14,1836. 
1 House bill... Naval Affmrs ... -.. No amendment. . ____ . 60 . ____ ... _ ........ . 
2 I House bill. ....... __ ........................ ___ ..... _.. 60 Passed . __ · __ _'_ ..1 Approved Jan. 26, 1849. 
Petition ...•. , Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , ...... , ...... , Discharged ...••. 
Petition .. .. . Rev. Claims .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. Discharged .. -- .. 
Petition ...•. 
Memorial. ... 
2 / HouHe bill. .. 
2 Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Discharged .. _ ... 
Discharged ...•.. 
~:m:~~ ::::.I ~~~~fo~s- ::::::::::I:::::::::::::::: I:::::: I:::::: 1· ni~~h·a-rii~ci:::::: 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
2 1 House bill ... P. en~ions .......... Noamendment ....... 442 Pas~ed .......... l ApprovedMar.3,1833 . 
I Petition ..... Finance ........................................................ . 
l Hou,;e bill. .. Rev. Claims ... __ .. Amenrlment . .. . .. .. . 62 Passed .. -....... A pprovQd June 30, 1834. 
21l'etition .... Rev. Claims ....... Advase. ...... 89 ....................... . 
l Petition . .. .. Rev. Claims....... Adverse....... 107 .. .. .. Laid on the table. 
2 Petition .. . .. Rev. Claims .... _ .. ___ ............. 1 .. _ .... __ .. Discharged .... .. 
1 Petition ........... __ ...... _ .. _.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Laid on the table. 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adveroe ....... 112 164 Rejected; recom-
mitted; bill re-
2 I Petition ..... , Rev. Claims .. _._.- ~ -- ............ --~-- .. -- ~ -- __ --~-_.:~~·:~~}-~~~~~~-
2 Mei_U?rial. ... Rev.~laimK ....... Advt-rse ....... 180 ...... Agreedto ··-----1 Leavetowithdraw. 
Pehtwn .. _ .. Rev. Clmms. ·-·--· . _ ..................... ··--· ..•...•.......•... 
Housebill ... l Rev. Claims ....... l Adverse ....... ~ 458 1 410 ~-----··-----------
2 I Petition .. -.. Po reign Relations.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 .. .. .. Discharged, and I See Docs. Nos. 11 and 40. 
referred to Sec-
retary of State. 
Pt>t~t~on-.-- ·I s,l'lect- ...... : .... ·I Adverse ... -- --I ~61 ..... ·I Laid on th~ table. 
Pehtwn .. -.. I< oretgn Re!atwns.. Btll .... -...... 2.16 165 Passed ........ .. 




























"' How brought P. :0 I ~ ci Committee to which "' I How di8posed of I Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. before the Nature of report . .... .... Remarks. 
tll ·i Senate. referred. '8 0 in the Senate. l'l 
0 ~ 0 0 
0 rn z z 
Meade, Richard W., ex· Payment of a debt due him by Spain. 25 2 ~-'-~~W- ~~~~-::I ~~~~~~~-:'"'~~:~::: ~m-e.nd~ent:: ::::: •• ~: .1. ~~::~::::::::: I Lom to withdcaw ecntrix of, 26 1 Meade, Richard W., ex- Payment of a debt due him by Spain. 
ecntrix of. 
Menile, Hichard W., ad· Payment of a ~ebt due him by Spain 32 ...... Memorial. •.. Foreign Relations .. 
ministrator of. t-t 
Meade, Richard W., ad· Payment of 'a debt due him by Spain- 33 ..... Memorial .••. Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... 109 215 . ................................ ~ rn 
miniHtmtor of. 8 
Meade, Richard W .••••. Allowance of expenses caused by the 32 . ...... Memorial. •.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 127, 292 Passed .......... 
refusal of Com. JoneA to allow him 226 0 to take command of a United States 1-:tj 
ve~sel. 
Meaiie, R. W ........... Restoration to service in navy _ ..•.•. 34 1 Memorial ..•. Naval Affairs ...... ~ ............. -.... ....... .......... . .................. ----- ~ 
Meaile, R. W., adminis- Satisfaction of his claim against the 34 1 Memorial. •.. .................................. .......................... .......... .......... Referred to C. C _ ~ 
tr11tor of R. W. Meade. government of Spain. ~ 
Meade, R. W ........... Allowance of expenses caused by 34 1 Memorial .••. Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill. lfl8 306 Passed .......... ~ 
Com. Jone~. p.. 
Meade, Richard W .•.•.. Allowan('e of expenses caused by 35 1 Memorial & Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... ......... 221 Passed .......... 8 
Com. Jones. papers. ~ 
Meade, Richard W .•••.. Payment of expenses incurred while 36 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... .......... 56 Passed .......... Approved May 9,1860. 
under orders of the Navy Depart- 0 
ment. t-t 
Mende, Richard W., ad· Payment of debt due him by Spain .. 36 l Adverse rep. Claims ............ ........................ ........... ......... .. ........................... > ~ 
mini•trator of ~ichard of Court of ~ 
W. Meade. Claim~. rn Meade, Richard W., ad- Amount due him from the Spanish 36 2 Arlverse rep. Claims ............ ..................... • .. -..... ........... . .......... . ........................... Papers in this case sent 
mioistrator of. government and assumed by the from C. C. backtoC.C.by order of 
United States. Senate for a rehearing. 
Meade, Richaril W., ad· Amount due him from the Spanish 39 1 Sen. joint res. Judiciary; dis., and No amendment. ....... 39 Passed .......... Approved July 25, 1866. 
mini~trator of. government and assumed by the to refer to to Claims. 
United States. c. c. 
Meade, CoLR.K.,heirsof. Compensation for military services 24 1 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ....... , Bill ........... l 397 1 249 
during the Revolution. 
Meade, Col.R.K.,heirs of. Compensation for military services 25 2 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims....... Bill _ ................ 335 
during the Revolution. 
Meade, Col. R. K., heirs of- Compensation for military services 26 1 Petition . . . • . Rev. Cl•im• .••••• r .............. , ...... , ...... 
during the Revolution. 
Meaile, Col. R. K. ,heirs of. Compensation for military services 27 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 
during the Revolution. 
Meade, Richard K., heirs Compf)nsation for military services 31 ..................................................... 1. ..... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
of. ' during the revolutionary wur. 
llread~. RichnrdK., ht·irs 
of. 
M~ade, Richard K. heirs 
of. 
Meade, Zebulon ..••...•. 
Meade, Zebulon .......•. 
M~ader, Edward S ..... . 
Means & Clark, and oth-
ers. 
· Meam, George F ......•. 
Means, James, heir of ... 
Means, James, heir of .. . 
Means, John 0 ........ . 
Means, John 0 ....... .. 
Means, John 0 ....... .. 
Means, John 0 ....... .. 
Means, John 0., {see 
John O.l\fears.) 
Mears, John 0 ........ .. 
Meason, Mary, and Ann 
W. Butlf·r, representa-
tives of Rich'd Butler. 
Meason, Mary, and Ann 
W. Butler, representa-
tiveH of Rich'dButler. 
Mebane, John B., execu· 
tors of. 
Mcbane, John B., execu-
tors of. 
MPclmnics' Bank of New 
York, trustees of. 
Mechanics and 'l'raders' 
Bank, New Orleans, 
La. 
Mechanics and Traders' 
Bank, New Orleans. 
Mechlin, A. H., in behalf 
of officers and crew of 
U.S. schr. Sea Gull. 
Medary, Samuel, and 
others. 
Medina, Juan and Lo-
rcuzo. 
Coihlll\llation pay ....••• 
Commutation pay ..•.•.. 
33 
33 
Pension ............................ 129 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . 30 
Increase of pension ................ 32 
Repayment of proceeds of ~cbooner 24 
Elizabeth, forfeited for breach of 
revenue laws. 
Compensation for carrying mails in 36 
Virginia. 
Compensation pay for ancestor's ser- 34 
viceH in the revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay to ancestors for 34 
serviees in revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services as purser.. 30 
Compensation for services as purser. -~31 
Compensation for servi<'es as purser.. 32 
Compensation for services as purse I'.. 33 
Compensation for services as purser.. 33 
Compensation for services as purser .. , 33 
Payment of balance due for Hdvances 29 
made during the revolutionary war. 
Payment of balance due for advances I 33 
made during the revolutionary war. 
Authority to collect certain arrearH of 118 
tax. 
Paxsage of an act supplementary to 18 
th~ act of April22, 1824. 
Additional stock to make up defi· 36 
ciency for mom·y loaned the United 
States in 1814. 
Return of money taken from them 38 
by General Butler. 
Return of money taken from them 38 
by General Butler. 
Same provision for them a~ has hcen 33 
made in ~imilar cases of vessels lost 
at sea. 
Release from liability as surety for 134 
John '1'. Arthur. 
Confirmation of their land titles . . . . . 2-2 
1\fcedl'r, Edward S ...... , Arrears and increase of pen~ion .••.. , 21 
Meeder, EdwardS ..... . Arrea1s and increase of pcnHion ..... 22 
Laid on the table. 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 1 Bill 470 I 582 
1 / Petition ..•• ·1 Pensions ......... ·1 Adv~rse ....... I 324 
1 ...... ··.···--· ..................................... ------~---- .. ~--:: .............. 1 L11ave to withd1·~w. " 
Memonal.... PensiOns .. .. .. .. .. Advt>rse....... .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. • .. • .. MS. rep., Feb. 1 , , 18.>3. 
Petition..... Commerce......... Bill .. .. .. . . .. . 373 184 Passed.......... Approved July 2, Hl3ti. 
House bill ... l P. Of. andP. Roads.! No amendm~nt.l ...... l 517 
Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims ...•.•. 
3 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged .... .. 
:M:emor'land I Naval Affairs ...... ~ Bill ....... ~ ... , ..... 
documents. 
Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Jointresolnt'n ., ...... 





Passed ........ .. 
...... ii~~~~ ·h:li:: :1· N~~~i '.A'ff~~~·~: :::: :~-N~ ~~~~d'~1~~t:l::::::~--i7:·1·r;~s-s~d-: :::::::::I ~~~~~~~t~~~~rr~s~4. 
House b1ll ... Naval Affa1rs ...... No amendment. ...... l7o Passed .......... Approved Mar. 1, l8o4. 
Petiiion ..... Rev. Claims ................................................... .. 
Petition ..•.. 1 Rev. Claims ........................................................ . 
House bill ... I ~'inance .....•••••. I No amendment.! .••... I 49 I PaHsed .•........ I Approved Apr. 22, 18:!4. 
House bill ... 
2 I Adverse rep. 
from C.C. 
Memorial .•.. I Claims 
2 I Petition ...•. 
Memorial. ... 
3 I House bill ... Claim~ ............ 
House bill ... I>riv. Land Claims. 
21 Resolution .. Pt>n~ions .......... 
1 Resolution .. I~,.m,inns ........... 
No amendment.! ...... ! 214 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 19,1824. 
Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
663 Passed .•..•••... 
No amendment ..•.•.. 412 Passed ......... . Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
No amendment. ........ 125 Passed .• · ...... ApprovedJune25, 183~ . 
Bill ..•........ 61 170 ........................... 
Bill ........... ··-··· 15 Passed .......... MR. rPp,, Dec. 22, 1831; 























Alpltabcticall~st of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Meek, A. H., and otherK. 
Meek, John .......... .. 
Meeker, Hiram L. ---- .. 
Meeker, Moses, and D. 
G. Bates. 
Meeker, Moses.-- .... ~,. 
Meeker, Moses ..... -- ... 
Megee, William F., heirs. 
of. 
Megginson, Wm., heirs 
of. 
Megginson, Wm., heirs 
of. 
Megginson, Wm., heirH 
of. 
Megginson, Wm., heirs 
of. 
Megginson, Wm., heirs 
of. 
~egowan, Stewart W .. 
Nature or object of claim. 
00 




Compensation for services as militia 25 
under General Wool in 1836. 
Indemnity for losses by Cumberland 21 
road passing through his farm. 
Compemation for removing obstruc- 25 
tion~ from Delaware river. 
Reimbursement of excess of lead rent. 30 
Money illegally exacted from him by I 35 
a United States agent may be re-
funded to him. 
Repayment of money wrongly ex- 36 
acted as reJJ i. 
Indemnity for Prench spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Seven years' half-pay, with interest.. 23 
Seven years' half-pay, with interest.. 23 
Seven years' half-pay, with interest.. 24 
Seven years' half-pay, with interest.. 25 
Seven years' half-pay, with interest .. 26 
Pension for services in the war of I 35 
1812. 
Megowan, Stewart W .. Pemion ............ :. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36 
Megowan, Stewart W .. Pemion ..................... _...... 36 
Megowan, Stewart W .. Pen~ion, (resolution to correct cleri- 36 
cal error.) 
Mehan, Patrick .. _ ..... - P emion ................... _....... . 39 
Meier & Co., Adolphus .. Return of certain duties ... ____ ..... _ 31 
MeiPr & Co., Adolptus.- R eturn of certain duties ...... _..... :n 
Meiere, Julius _ .. _ ..... _ Allowfmces for quarters, furniture, 31 
and fuel. 
Meigs, Phineas ......•. - Compeusation for hot<se destroyed by 15 
the enemy during late wm·. 
MeigH, Phineas . • . • . . • . . Compensation for houHe destroyed by 22 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
2 I Petition ..•• -1 Military Affairs ..•. 
Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
2 Senate bill .. 











How dispo~ed of 
in the Senate . 
Discharged ...•. _ 
Discharged ...•• 
Remarks. 
341 I Passed ----------1 Approved Feb. 9,1861. 
44 I 101 
2 House bill ... 
Memorial .... I Relect 
Petition ...•. I Rev. Claims ....... , ............... _, ...... , ...•.. 
2 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ........... I 383 I 27l 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , ...... , ..... _ 
Petition---- .I Rev. Claims. ·----- •------ ·----- --- _, ---- .. , ____ --
2 I Petition .••. -~ Pensions --.----- .. 
1 
.. -------- --.--. ' ------ ' ------
~:~~~~nbi1i: ~: ~:~:~~~:-::::: ~::: -_ -N~ ·a:~~~-d~~~tl ~: ~:: 1·-2i9-
Senate joint , ____ __ 
resolution. 
2 I Petition _ ... _ 
House bill_ .. 
Home bill ... 
Petition _. __ . 
Bill ........... 1150 
No amendment.------






Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed ........ -- ~ MS. rep.; approved May 
3, 1860. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 15, 1860. 
Passed .....•. _.. Approved Feb. 25, 1867. 
A greed to ...... _ 





















Meigs, Phineas ..•...•.. 
Meig~, Phineas ........ . 
Meig~, Return J ....... . 
Meincke, AndrewJ .. and 
Christian French. 
Melcher, William, ad· 
mini~trator of. 
Melcher, William, heirs 
of. 
Melchoir, Isaac, heirs and 
representatives of. 
Meldrum, JohnS ..•••.. 
Meldrum, Wrn., heirs of 
Melhorn, David A ...•.. 
Mellen, David ........ .. 
Mellen, David ......... . 
Mdlen, David ......... . 
Mellen, George ..•..•••. 
Mellen, Peggy ......... . 
Mellon, Eliza A., widow 
of Captain Mellon. 
Mellon, Eliza A., widow 
of Charles. 
Mellon, Eliza A., widow 
of Charles. 
Mellon, Eliza A., widow 
of Charles. 
Melrose, Charles ....•... 
Melrose, Charles ....••.. 
Melville, David ..•..... 
Melville, David ....... .. 
Melville, David, admin-
istrator of Benj. Fry. 
Menard & Bogy .....•.. 
Menard, Joseph ....... . 
Menard, Joseph ...... .. 
Menard, Joseph ....... . 
CompPnsation for housede~troyed by 22 
the enemy during late war. 
Compensation for house deotroyed by 24 
the enemy during late war. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 17 
as Indian agent. 
Register for Hu:,;sian ship A ina • . • • .. 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
To cancel a bond of indemnity in re- 16 
Jation to claim of Baron d'Utrick. 
Indemnity for losses while bUtler dur- 32 
ing the Mexican war. 
Payment of a balance due him .. .. .. 25 
Indemnity for loss on contract to 32 
build a culvert in Washington city. 
Pension .•.......................... 25 
Pension ...........•....•.......... 25 
Pension ........................... 26 
Arrears of pension.................. 19 
Bounty-land warrant to which Alfred 17 
Stebbim would have been entitled. 






Authority to correct a mistake in the 131 
entry of two bounty-land warrants. 
Authority tv correct a mistake in the 32 
entry of two bounty-land warrants. 
Relief, having offered propos11ls more 18 
favorable than those accepted by 
the Fifth Auditor. 
Remuneration for expenses incurred 124 
as weigher and measurer. 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri· 29 
or to lBOO. 
(See Joseph Bogy.) 
Pcrmi~sion to relocate certain war-
rant~ of land. 
Permi~bion to locate certain warrants 
of iand. 
Permission to locate certain land 
warrants. 
"I 34 35 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 401 1 ...... I Discharged ... .. 
Petition ..... Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..•.. 577 Passed ........ --1 Approved Feb. 21, 1855. 
Petition ..... 
Memorial. •.. 
House bill ... 
Petition ..••. 
Hou~e bill .. 
Petition ..... 
44 1 101 
57 
Laid on the table. 
3 House bill. .. PenHions .......... Adverse ............. 1015 ................ .. 
Approved May 4,1820. 
Approved April 6, 1838. 
21 House bilL. ·1 Pensions ........ --~ Adverse ..•... I...... 560 
1 Senate bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. 541 162 Jndef. postponed 
2 Petition :. . . . Pens!ons . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. Discharged .... ·1 Leave to withdraw. 
1 House b1ll. .. Pubhc Lands...... No amendment. .. .... 10 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 4, 1822. 
P•tllion ..•• - ~ P•.-lon• .•...•.... I Advo~• ..•• 
Pehhon . . • • . Pens1ons .....•.•.. 
House bill ... Pensions ..•..••... 
2j House bill ... 
Res. and docs. Public Lands ...... 
Bill ......... Public Lands ..•... 
Petition . . . • . CoDliDerce ......•.. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Commerce ........ . 
2 I Memorial. ... I Select .......... · ... 
391 ...... ·Agreed to ....... 
378 
378 
22 I 385 
Di~charged ..•... 
3 j 43 I Passed ..•..•••.. 
Discharged .•.•.. I MS. rep., May 18, 1824. 
1 Memorial. ••. Priv. Land Claims ................. . ..... 
3 Memorial .... Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 
410 I 623 




























How brought >=>. I How diRposed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. I E ~ before the Committee to which Nature of report. ~ :0 Remarks. ·i referred. .... .... in the Senate. CD Senate. 0 c ~ 0 0 0 
0 00 z z 
Menard, Joseph .....••. I To authorize the re-location of land ~~ 1 Memorial. ••. Priv. Land Claims. Bill .•.•.. ~-- --· 174 I 380 
warrants granted to General La-
fayette. 
Menard Louis .......... (See Julien Dubuque.) 
Menard, Pierre, and To be released from liability as sure- 24 1 Petition ..... Claims ......................................... 
others. ties of Felix St. Vrain. ~ Menard, Pierre, and To be released from liability as sure- 24 2 Petition ..... Claims .•.•.•...... ....................... .......... ......... Discharged ...•.. ~ rn others. ties of Felix St. Vrain. 
~ Menard, Pierre, and To be released from liability as sure- 25 2 Petition ..... Claims .••..••..... ............................ ........... ......... Discharged ...... 
others. ties of Felix St. Vrain. 
0 Menard, Pierre, and Reimbursement of amount of judg- 28 1 Petition and Claims .•••.••..•.. Bill ..••...••.. 311 155 Passed ••••....•. ~ others. ment obtained against them as docum'ts. 
sureties of Felix St. Vrain. 1-!j Menard, Pierre, and Reimbursemeut of amount of judg· 28 2 Senate bill ... Claims .••....•••.. No amendment. .......... 13 Passed .••....... ~ others. ment obtained against them as -sureties of J<'elix St. Vrain. -< Menard, Pierre, and Reimbursement of amount of judg- 29 1 Petition ..••. Claims .•••••.•.••. ......................... .......... .......... . ........................... ~ others. ment obtained against them as ~ 
sureties of Felix St. Vain. 17:: 
Menard, Pierre, and Rl'imbursement of amount of judg- 29 1 Senate bill ... Claims ..•••..••... Amendment ... 56 7 Passed .••....•.. Approved Aug. 3, 1846. ("_) otllers. ment obtained against them as 
t"' sureties of Felix St. Vrain. :,... Menard, Pierre, and Reimbursement of money advanced 24 1 Bill and pe- Claims; diHcharged, Bill ..•••...••. 326 229 Laid on the table . ~ others. for tht~ United States for army tition. and to Judiciary. ~ supplies. rn Menard, Pierre! and Reimbursement of money advanced 24 2 Senate bill .. Judiciary. . • . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • • . . • . • . . . ..••• 22 Passed .••....•.. 
others. for the United States for army 
supplies. 
2 I Senate bill .. 1 Rev. Claims ..••••. 1 Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 Menard, Pierre, and Reimbursement of money advanced I 25 I 128 I Passed .••..•..•. 
others. for the United States for army 
supplies. 
3 I Senate bill --1 Rev. Claims ....•.. ! Noamendment.l .•••.. l Menard, Pierre, and Reimbursement of money advanced I 25 I 4 I Passed .••....•.. 
others. for the United States for army 
supplies. 
1 Senate bill. .. No amendment : ······/ Menard, Pierre, and R eilubursement of money advanced 26 Judiciary; disch'd, 39 I Passed .•........ others. for the United State~ for army & to Rev. Claims. 





MPno.rd, Piene, and oth-
ers, representatives of. 
Menard. Pierre, and oth-
e1·s, representatives of. 
Menard, Pierre, and Jo-
seph Bogy. 
Menard, Pierre ........ . 
Menard, Pierre ........ . 
Menard, Pierre ........ . 
M<·nnrd & Valle--------
M<-[Ular·y, John ..•...... 
Mendenhall, Joseph, and 
others. 
Mendenhall, William .... 
Mendenhall, William .••. 
Menese~. Antonio .. _. _. _ 
Menomonie purchase, 
settlers on the. 
Menomonie Indian8, 
mixed blood of the. 
Menomonie Indians, 
Ch1'istian part of the. 
Reimlmrscment of money advanced 
for· the United State~ for army 
supplies. 
Reimbursement of money advanced 





Reirnbnr~ement of money advanced 
for the United States for army 
Hllppli!::H. 
29 2 
ReimbursL·ment of advances made to 
Illiuois n·giment in 1779 and 1780. 
33 
ReimbursPment of interest and dis- I 23 
cuuut paid by him on money ad-
vanced for use of United StatPs. 
Reunburseweut of money advanced I 23 
for the United State!! for army 
supplies. 
Reimbursement of money advanced I 23 
for the United State~:~ for army 
supplies. 
Repayment of duties illegally exacted 123 
Comvensation for horse impressed 22 
into the public servicP. 
Right of pre-emption to certain lands. 25 
Payment of balance due for two 
horses lost in the public service. 
Payment of balance due for two 
horses lost in the public service. 
19 
19 
Confirma~ion ~f la~d title ..•.••..••. ·j 22 
Pre-emptiOn ught~-----· ·----· -----· 31 
Payment of the fund set apart for 131 
them by treaty of 1848. 
Additional compensation fur lauds 31 
ceded by thPm to the U. States, 





Senate bill ... l Rev. Claims ..•.•... . 20 1 .••••••••••• ------1 Leave to withdraw. 
Senate bill ... 6 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .. _.- .. 





House bill ... 
Petition ..... 
Judiciary ..... ----. 
House bill ... I Claims 
House bill .•• 1 Claims 
taB Passed ...... ---. 
57 DiHcharged ..... . 
AdverHe ...... ·j· ___ . -j·-. __ -j--- ............. --jl\18. rep., Mny 28, 18:!4. 
No amendment . . _.... 34 Passed . • • . . . . . . . Approved Mar·. 31, lt:!32. 
No amendment . •. ..•.. 
No amendment., .••••. 
134 
283 Passed .••..•••.. I Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
House _bill .. -~ Priv .. Land Claims-~ No amendment. I ..... - ~ 1251 PasRed . ------ .• -I Approved June25, 1832. 
Memonal & PubhcLands ...... Adverse....... ll7 .••... AgrePdto ...... . 
petition. 
Petition ..••. Indian Affairs ..••. ·----·--- ·· ...•...•... -------------·--·-···--· 
Petition ..•• Indian Affairs .••.. I ..•.. __ •••.••••. 1."' ••• 1 .•••.. I Discharged ...• ;. 
Menomonie Indians .. ___ Payment of amount due them from 32 . • . . Resolution _.I Indian Affairs .• __ . 410 
the United States. 
Mercantile InRurance Refund certain duties .. ------- .••••• 
Menomonie Indians. ___ . Payment of amount due them from 33 . _ •. Documents._ 
tllc United States. I 
Menzies, Hannah .. _ _ _ _ _ Arrears of pension . -- •••.• - ••.. ----. 35 1 Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
Menziell, Hannah. . . . • . . Arrears of pension ---.- · ----- · ------ 36 1 Report of C. I Claims 
of Claims. 
Petition.- •.. Finance ..•.•..•••. 
Company of Salem. 
Mercantile Mutual !usn- Issue of notes in lieu of those lost by 
the wreck of a U. S. ve~~el. 
21 I 
38 House bilL .. 1 Claims ...... ·---- ........ -----· ••..•.•.... 
ranee Co., New York. 
McrcantilP Mutual Insu-
mnce Co., New York. 
Js~ue of notes in lieu of those lo11t by 
the wreck of aU. S. vesHel. 
38 I 2 House bill ... I Claims---- ...•.... 1 No amendment. 126 
Approved Apr. 15, 1830. 
456 

























rance Co., New York. 
M~;rcantile Mutual Insu-
rance Co., New York. 
Mercer County, N. Jer-
Hey, citizens of. 
Mercer, Joshua.--------
Mercer, ,Joshua ..... . .. . 
Mercer, Joshua ........ : 
:Mercer, Joshua ........ . 
MPrcer, Joshua ... . ..•.. 
Mercer, John .......... . 
Mercer, John ...... __ .. _ 
Mercer, Capt. Samuel ... 
Merchant, Charles G .... 
M~;rchant, Charles G .• __ 
Merchant, Charles S ..•. 
Merchant, Charles S .••. 
Merchant, Eliza A., wid-
ow of CharleH G. Mer-
chant. 
Merchant, Eliza A., wid-
ow of Charles G. Mer-
chant. 
Merchant, Mrs. Eliza A., 
widow of Charles G. 
Merchant. 
Merchant, Mrs. Eliza A., 
widow of Lieut. Chas. 
G. Merchant. 
Merchant, George ...... . 
Merchant and pri\'ateer 
service, persons en-
gaged in. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Reimbursement for loss of eight legal I 39 
tender treasury notes by sinking of 
aU. S. steamer. 
Reimbursement for loss of eight legal I 39 
tender treasury notes by sinking of 
aU. S. steamer. 
Bounty ......... -- ........... --- .•.. I 39 
Restoration on roll of invalid pensions. 34 
Restoration to pension rolL . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Restoration to pemion roll. . . . . . . • • . . 35 
Pension .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. 14 
Pension .......... -- ........... -... . 33 
Pension ....... . .. - ........ -.-.- ..•. 21 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri- 31 
<'r to 1800. 
Pay of a commander of a squadron 34 
while in that capacity. 
Settlement of his accounts ....... -... 32 
Settlement of his acconnts. . . . . . . . • . . 33 
Indemnity for property l0st.......... 34 
Indemnification for property lost 37 
on board the steamer San Fran-
r.isco. 
Pension 34 
Pension ............................ 1 35 I 
P•n•ion ••••.••••••••••••.••.••••... 136 1 
Penswn ....... - .................... 36 
Payment of a certain sum of money ·I l 9 
Compensation for loss of time, &c., 32 
caused by their capture and im· 
pri~onmeut during the last war 




How bro11ght I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Papers __ . __ .. I Claims 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
2 I Senate bill ... 302 I Passed .. .. ...... 
Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition .... . 
1 Petition ... _. 
2 Petition .... _ 
1 House bill. .. 
_. Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... _ 
Memorial. .. . 
Petition ..... 
Petition..... Military Affair~-... Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 264 
Petition ... _ - ~ Military Affairs ... - ~ Bill 
.Memorial.... Military Affairs .•.. · .. - ....••....... I ...... I ...... I.-----.-----.-.--. 
Petition ... __ Military Affairs.... Bill . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 103 ................. . 
3 I Petition ..... ! Pensions .......... , ................ , ...... , .... .. 
1 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions . __ ....••. j Report and bill. l 84 I 163 
1 I Hnn"' bilL.I p,,inn• ·········1 AmendmDnt. -~···1 436 
2 Home bill. .. Penswns ... ·-----· Amendment. __ ·----- 436 
House bilL. ·I Claims . __ ....... --1 No amendment. I .... --1 186 
Petition ..... Claims .....•....................•....... ---- .. 
Remarks. 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
MS. rep., May 12, 1852. 























Merchants' BankofNcw -~ Repayment of cE>rtain stamp duties.l15 
port, R I. 
Merchautd' Bank of New- Repayment of certain stamp dutit s. 18 
port, R. I. 
1\fPrchauts' Exch'ge Uo., 
Baltimore. 
ME>rchants' Exch'ge Co., 
Baltimore. 
Merchants' Exch'ge Co., 
Baltimore. 
Merchants' Union Ex-
change of Baltimore, 
!11<:1. 
Merchants of Gla~gow .. 
Merchant~ and importers 
of San Fraucisco. 
Merchant~ and imporlers 
of San Francisco, Cal. 
Meredith, Wm., heirs of. 
Meredith, Wm., hdrs of. 
Meredith, Wm., heirs of. 
Meredith, Wm., heirs of. 
Meredith, "\Vm. L., heir 
of \Vm. Meredi1h. 
Meredith, \Vm. L., heit· 
of Wm. Meredith. 
Meredith, Wm. L ..... .. 
Meredith, Wm. L., heir 
of "\Vm. Meredith. 
Compen~ation for repairing the Bal- I 37 
timore post office, and for lo~s of 
n•nts. 
Compen~ation for repairing the Bal-
timore post office, and for loss of 
rents. 
Compen~ation for repairing the Bal-
timore post office, and for loss of 
rent~. 
Indemnity for lo~s of rents, and for 
repairs on their building sold to 
gov•·rnment for post office. 
(See StPphen Kingston, attorney for 
Sl·otch merchant".) 
Refunding of dn1ies paid on goods 
cle~troypd uy tire in 1850. 
Rt>fun<ling of duties on goods de-
stoy•·d by tire. 
ReitubnrBement of advances made 
duriug the Hevolntion. 
ReimburHPIDt-nt of advances made 
during the Revolution. 
Reimbursenwnt of advances made 
during the Revolution. 
ReimburHement of advances made 
during the Revolution. 














Meril, Moses, and crew I Fishing bounty ..... . 
of ~chooner Fortune. 
Meriwether, D .......... Approp1·iation to pay his salary as 
25 
35 
~uperintendent of Indian affairs in 
New Mexico. 
Meriwether, D .......... l Appropriation to pay hi~ salary aK I 35 
~uperintendent of Indian affairs in 
New Mexico. 
Meriwether, D .......... 1 Payment ohalary as superintendent I 36 
ef Indian Affairs in the Territory 
of New Mexico. 
Meriwether, Joseph III. .I Pre-emption right. .................. I 30 
Pet~t~on. ····1 C~mmerce ..••..... l Bill ...••.•.... ~-·····j 
Pehtwn ..••. Fmance ..•....••.. Adverse....... 18 
5:1 I Passed .•••...•.. 
26 Recom'tE>d, wi1h 
instruc'ns; bill 
reported, and 
Senate bill ... I Claims ..••••...... I .•.•...•....•••. I ..•••. I 
passed. 
550 
31 M'mocial.. •. Finance ......•...............••......•... -- ••. _ 
to Claims. 
1 l\Iemorial ..•. ......................... ......................... ............. ............. ............................ Leave to withdraw . 
2 I Memorial. ... Finance .••.....••. .............................. ............ . ......... ............................... 
3 Memorial .... Finance ...•....••. ......................... ------ . .......... ............................... 
2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ .......................... ............ ............. ................................... 
3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ........................... ........... ........... Discharged ...... 
1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... ........................... ......... ........... .................................. 
2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 183 ............ Agreed to ....... 
3 ......................... ................................. ......... .................... . ........... . ............ .................................. Leave to withdraw . 
........ Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ..••••. .............................. ........... ............ . ............................... 
...... Petition ..•.. Rev. Ulaims ....... Adverse ....... 240 ... .......... . ............................... 
1 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ....... . ..................... ........... ........... ....................... 
3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ......................... ........... .......... 
2 House bill... Commerce......... Amendment . . . . . . . . . 101 I Passed ......... ·1 Approved June 12, 1838. 
l Petition .•.•. Indian Affairs ..... Adver~e ..................................... MS. rep., Mar. 29, ]858. 
f:) Petition ..•.. I Indian Affairs ..... I Adverse ....... I .•••.. I ...•.. I Report agreed to -I ?tiS. rep., Mar. 29, 1858. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims Discharged .•.... 























Merrell, William .....•.. 
Merrick, Hie hard T ... .. 
Merrick, RichardT .... . 
Merrick, "Vm. D., and 
Benjamin C. Howard, 
agents State of Mary-
land. 
Merrihew, William ...... 
Merrihew, William ...•.. 
Merrill, Abner ......... . 
Menill, Abner .......•.. 
Merrill, Abner ........ .. 
Merrill, Abner ......... . 
Merrill, Bt>njamin ...... . 
Merrill, Beujamin and 
Nancy. 
Merrill, Daniel ....•.•... 
Merrill, Daniel. ........ . 
Merrill, Daniel ..••.•••• . 
Merrill, DanieL ......... 
Merrill, Daniel .......••. 
Merrill, Edward, and 
others. 
Merrill, Eli ........... .. 
Merrill, Elijah R ....... . 
Merrill, Jame8 .•.•...•• . 
Merrill, James ......... . 
Merrill. John---·--·-··· 
Merrill, Jno. , in behalf of 
heirs of Cha8. Chapin. 
Merrill, John H ......... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Pension ............................ 121 
Equitable settlement. of hi~ accounts .. 30 
Equitable sctth·ment of his accounts.. 31 
Correction of errou eouH construction 33 
of law authorizing the payment of 
intere~t due State of Maryland. 
Additional compensntion .........•. - ~ 35 
Addi~ional compensation . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
PensiOn . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . 23 
Pension . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . • .. . . . . . .. . 35 
Increase of pension . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . 36 
Increase of pension . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 37 
Pt>nsion _ .......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Authority to sell an Indian reserva- 24 
tion. 
Compensation for services during the 15 
Revolution. 
Compemation for services during the 17 
Revolution. 
Compensation for services during the 17 
Revolution. 
Compensatiou for servic.es during the 21 
R evolution. 
Compensation for services during the 21 
R evolution. 
Settlement of their accounts for oil 33 
furnished for light-houses. 
I ssue of patent in lieu of one hereto- 29 
fore issued. 
Relief on account of injury received 36 
while ar work for the government. 
Pension ............................ 16 
Arrears of pension.................. 25 
Pension .... _............. . . . . . . . • • 2'2 
Compensation for services in revolu- 34 
tionary war. 
Payment of expenses incurred as 35 






How brought I Committee to which \Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 







Petition ... --~ Pensions ........ .. 
Memorial. .. . Finance ........... I Bill - .......... I 189 I 305 
How diKposed of 
in the Senate . 
~ ~:m:~~ ::::: ~:m~~ !::~~:::::: -Ad~~~~~::::::: ·::::: --332· ................ .. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
1 House hill... P .. n~ion~ . .. .. .. .. . Amendment--- .. .. .. 1 P11ssed .......... \ Approved June 25, 1834. 
1 S. resolution Pension~ • • . • • • . . . . Report and bill. 246 335 Passed .•••.•.•.. 
and papers. 
1 Petition . .. .. Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Bill .. .. .. .. .. . 34 96 Passed ........ .. 
2 Petition _ .... -............••...•.....................................•........ -~ Leave to withdraw. 
2 House bilL.. Pension~ .. .. .. .. .. Amendment -.. . .. .. . . .. • .. Passed . .. .. . .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
1 House bilL.. Pub. Lands ; dis., & No amendment. . .. .. • 64 PaBded .. .. .. .. .. A pp1·oved June 23, 1836. 
to Indian Affairs. 
2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse .................................... MS. rep., Jan. 18, 1819; 
leave to withdraw. 
Petition . .... I Claims ............ I Adverse 4 ....... 
21 Petition .•••. Claims .......... -- ~ Adverse ...... , ...... 
1 Petition ..••. Claims • .. • .. .. .. . . Adverse ...... , ...... , ...... 
2 PPtition .•.•. Pca . 1~1vuo; u.1;,vu u 1 ......................................... 
MS. rep., Feb. 7, 182:J. 
and to Claims. 
Joint resolu- Commerce ...•.•••. Adverse ..•.••. 516 35 
tion, H. R. 
House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. 'So amendment. .. ......... 236 Approved Aug. 8,1846. 
Petition .... _ Claims .••..••..••. Bill ........... 45 169 
1 I Hou..se bilL ... Naval Affairs ...... Noame.ndment.
1 
...... 1 53 I PasHed .......... \ Approved May 4,1820. 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ................................ .. 
1 Petition .... _ Pensions ........ .. .......•..•...•............. 
1 Petition .. .. . Pemions . .. .. .. .. . Adverse...... . 50 ...... , ................ .. 



















Merrill, John H ........ . 1 Payment for board anrl meitical at· , 36 
Merrill, John H .••••.•.. 
Merrill, J. H ........... . 
Merrill, J. H .......... . 
Morrijl, J. S 
Merrill, J. S 
Morrill, Louisa E ...... . 
Merrill. Louisa ...•..•. . 
l\lerrill, Roger ........• . 
Merriman, Archibald •.. 




:Merritt, Edward .••..•.. 
Merritt, Edward .••.••• . 
Merritt, Edward ..•..•. . 
Mvrry, David ........• . 
Merryman, Elizabeth , 
widow of revolution -
ary soldier. 
Menyman, Luke, wid· 
ow aud ~on of. 
Mersereau, John L ..... . 
1\lersereau. John L ..... . 
1\Icn·iu, William..... . . 
Mervine, Captain Wm .. 
1\re·she-ke-ton-o ...•.•••. 
MeKsag .. , Marie ...•.... . 
Messenger, Silas .....•.. 
tenrlance of destitute American sea-
men. 
Payment for board anrl meoical at- I 36 
tendance of destitute An1er1can sea-
meu, to be considered upon its 
merits. 
Remuneration for money and time 37 
~pent in the public service. 
Remuneration for damage sustained 37 
as patent agent. 
Settlement of accounts as regimental 38 
quartermaster 5th Mainevolunt'rs. 
Settlement of accounts aH regimental 39 
quartermaster 5th Maine volunt'rs. 
R enewal of pension................. 32 
R euewal of pension ...•............. 35 
Pension ..... . 
Peu"ion ...........• 
Pt>n:<ion ....... . 





Pension for services in Mexican war .. 1 35 
~=~~!~~ :~~ ~~~-~~~~s. ~~ -~-e-~i·c·a-~ ~~.~ ~ ~ ~~ 
Payment f01· services in war of 1812 . :J5 
P ension .........•.••••..•...•.•.... 24 
Commutation pay and bounty land ... I 24 
Compensation fo1· services as spy dur· 26 
ing the revolutionary wa1'. 
Compensation for services in the rev- 34 
olutionaJ"V war. 
Compeusation for services in United 34 
StateM navy. 
Reimbursement ofajudgment again At 35 
him for acts done in the line of his 
duty. 
(See Gurrlon S. Hubbarrl and otherH.) 
Uon~rmation of land title .••••..... ··12-2 
PentiiOn . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . 31 
1\les~engcr, Silas .....•.. I Pension 32 
Messengers in Post Office 
Department, William 
\Valkf'r and others in 
behalf of. 
Benefit of joint reRolution of A ngu~t I 35 
18, 1856, increa~ing tne pay of cer-
tain pertiOnH. 
Adv. rep. of I Claims 
Ct. Claims. 
Petition •••. I Claims 
2 I Petition ..••. 1 Claims ...•••..•...•...•.•.••••..••. •...••.•..•... 





Patents & the Pat- Adverse ...... . 55 •······ 
ent Office. 
Military Affairs & ........••..•....•••. , ..••.. 
Militia. 
Military Affairs & ...•.....•••.••....... , .•••.. 
Militia. 
~:~~:~~: :::::::::: ::::::::~:::::~: .. ~:~_\:::::: Disch'd; referred 
to Pensions. 
Leave to withdraw. 
1 I House bill.. ·1 Pensions ··········1 Amendment.-- ~ ·-····~ 721 Passed •••....•.. , Approved May 20,1830. 
2 House bill .. . p,.n~ions .... ...•.. .... .. ...... .• .. .•.. .. 591 ................. . 
Petition..... P ensionR . . . . . . . • • . Adverse....... . . • • • . . . . . . . Discharged...... MS. rep., Mar. 23, 1852. 
PEtition . . . • . Rev. Claims....... Adverse. . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . Laid on tho table ·j MS. rep .. Jan. 27, 1834. 
1 I Memorial. ... P ensions .......•.. Adverse .........•.............••........••. 
2 Memorial. ••• Pen~ions .••....... Adverse .••••...••••..••••• Report agreed to. 
~ ~~~m~~ ::::: ·r;~~;i~~-s·::::~~~::~ ·Ad~~ .. ~~::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::~:::::::::1 ~~~~:~~;~~~~~rs-59. 
1 Petition . • • • . Pensions; dis., & to 
Rev. Claims. 
Petition .•••. 1 Rev. Claims ..••••. 
Memorial. ••. I Rev. Claims ..••... 
Memorial. .•. I Rev. Claims ..•.•.. 
Memorial. ••. I ::-olaval Affairs ..•.. 
2 I Petition .••.. 1 Judiciary ..•••..... 
-1 
Honse bill ... 
Res'n le~ri~la­
ture of Iowa. 
Res'nlegisla-~ PensionR ....•..... 
tu re of Iowa. 
Petition ..•.. P. Of. and P. Roads.! Joint resolut'n .• .••... 
MS. rep., Feb. 17, 1859. 
425 I PasMed .......... I Approved June 25, 1832. 



















Alphabetical list tif private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature cr object of claim. 
Mt:sservy, 'rV. S ____ ..• ·I Pay and mileage as delegate from 
New Mexico. 
Me~sonier, Henry, Na-
1 tlnmiel Armory, and . 
John Carren. 
Confirmation of land title .......... . 
~H)tayA, Auguste ...•.. -~Compen~at ion for services in the cus-
tom-hou~e at New Orlean~. 
"Metacomet" propeller. Change of namtJ of propeller F. W. 
Backus to. 
Metcalfe, Amos......... Compen~ation for services as enroll-
ing officer in the United States ser-
Metcalf, John E., and 
Samuel Williams 
1\Iet('alf, John E., and 
others. · 
Metcalf, John E., and 
other~. 
Metealf, John E., and 
other~. 
1\lett·alf, John E., and 
others. 
Metcalf, John E., and 
others. 
1\letcalf, John E., and 
others, a~~ignee of. 
Metcalf, Jonathan, child 
of. · · · 
Metcalf, John ...... :~· -" 
Metcalf, John ... : ...... 
Methodist EpiH. Church 
in Georgetown, D. C., 
tru,;tee,; of. 
vice, &c. 
Patent for lands in Indiana ...•.•..•. 
Authority to enter certain pre-emp-
tion claims in Indiana. 
Authority to enter certain pre-emp-
tion claims in Indiana. 
Authority to enter certain pre-emp-
tion claims in Indiana. 
Authority to enter· certain pre-emp-
tion claims in Indiana. · 
Authority to enter certain pre-emp-
tion claims in Indiana. 
Authority to E>nter certain pre-emp-
tion claims in lncliana. 
Allowance of half-pay .......••..... 
Remuneration for loss by impre~s­
ment of schooner "'l'empPst" into 
the service of the United ::itate~. 
Reu,nneration for lo~~ of schooner 
'.rt-mpe~t in the U. S. service. 
Authority to 8ell and convey certain 
real e~tate. 
Indemnity for church property de-




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ I ci I before the referred. 
1;1 -~ Senate. 




How di~poHed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
0 w 
31 
15 1 ' 
Amendm't~o , .................... , ................ , ...... , 461 I Agreed to ....... , Approved Mar.3, 1851. 
House bill. · 
Petition .. • • . Public Lands ........... __ ......... .. . • .. .. .. .. Dil:!charged...... Leave to withdraw. 
:32 Memorial. ••. I Commerce ..•...••. I Bill 324 I 517 
38 ;J Senate bill .. I Commerce ........ , .. __ .......... .. 457 I Discharged ..•... 
39 2 Petition ...•. I Claims ·· 1 ·•• .. ••·····•·•••1·····• 1•••••• 
21 2 Petition ..••. I Public Lands .•.•.. 
24 2 Senate bill.. .I Public Lands ...... I ................ I ...... I 75 
25 2 Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims. I Bill ........... l ...... l 213 I Passed ........ .. 
25 3 Senatebill. .. l Priv. Land Claims.l No amendment.! ...... ! 22 I Passed ........ ,. 
26 Senatebill ... l Priv. Land Claims. ! No amendment., _____ _ 50 I Passed ....... - .. 
261 2 Senate bill .. I Priv. Land Claims. 240 
30 Documents .. I Public Lands ...... , ................ , ...... , .... .. 
:32 Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims .. --- .. , ............. -- ........ , .... -· 
33 Documents .. I Claims .••..••..... I Bill 125 I 231 I Passed ........ .. 
34 Documents .. I Claims Report and bill. 24 I 135 I Passed ........ .. 
31 Memorial. ... I Dist. of Columbia .. ! Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 64 I Pal:!sed .......... 1 Approved Feb . .14, 185:1. 
37 2 Memorial. ... 1 Indian Affairs ...... I Adver~e . ...... , ...... , ...... , . Methodi>t Epi~. Church, 
'Vyandotte and Quin-
dau Mission, Kansas. 
Mt>toyt•J', B., uud 1<~. 
Gaieuuie. 
Adjudication of claims against their I 29 
e8tateB. 























Mctnyf'J', n., and F. 
Gaiet1niP. 
Metover, Benj., heirs of . 
MPtropolitan Railroad 
Company. 
Metropolis, Bank of the. 
Metropolis, Bank of the 
Meuse, Thomas 0. (See 
'l hom as 0. Minx.) 
Meu~tadt & Harnett ...•. 
Mexican Gulf Railway 
Company. 
Mexican Gulf Railway 
Company. 
Mexkau Gulf Railway 
Company. 
Mt-xicart Gulf Railway 
Company. 
Mexican Gulf Railway 
Company. 
Mexican Gulf Railway 
Company. 
Adjudication of claimR against tbt•ir 29 
estate~. 
To be allowPd to enter certain land.. 33 
Grunt of land to aid the construction 35 
of their road in Dist. of Columbia. 
Payment of judgment against V. S. 28 
for money advanced P. 0. Dep't. 
Reimbur~ementfor overdrafts by Post 29 
Offi<'e Deptutment. 
Repayment of money expended for 27 
public land for which he cannot 
obtain title. 
Relea'e from payment of duties on 
goods de~troyed by fire. 
Remi~sion of duties on certain rail-
road iron. 
Remission of duties on certain rail· 
road iron. 
Release from payment of costs on suit 
improperly instituted by (T. StatPH. 
Remi~~ion of dutiell on cer:ain rail-
road iron. 
Remis•ion of duties on certain rail-
road iron. 










House bill .. - ~ Claims ........ · · · · 
House bill ... Priv. Laud Claims . 
Memorial.... Public Lands ...... 
Memorial. ···I Claims 
2 I House bilL.. Finance ....•...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...•.. 
.... Petition .... ·1 Finance ........... 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition ..... Mexican Gulf Railway 
Company. 
MPxico, teamsters in the 
war with. 
Remis~ion of duties on certain rail-
road iron. 
Bounty land .......•......•......•.. 31 .••. Memorial. ... I. Military Affairs .... 
Mexico, claims against .. 
MPyor, Albert J ....... . 
MPyer, Francis ........ . 
Meyer, H. uud F. W .••. 
(See A. Leggett, J. Canfield. John 
Baldwin, and alsoP. B. Johnson.) 
Acknowlt-dgmeut in rank aud emol· 
uments :n inventor of army and 
navy signals. 
Payment of claim against Mexico .•.. 
Repayment of overpaid duties ..... . 
~f'yer, H. and F. W ..•. Refunding of excess of duties upon 
importations of ammonia. 
Meyer, John H. C _ •..• _ Return of money paid for land not 
~ubject to Pntry. 








MiAmi Indian lands..... (St-e John Lowe and otherA.) 
Miami IndianH . _........ (Se.- Francis Slocum and other~.) 
:Miami lndi's, half-breed Restoration of their annuities: ....... ,33 
and pan-lJrced of. 
Miami Indians.......... Payment of arrearages due them un- 38 
der treaty stipulations. 
Michael, AllJin, and oth· (See 'I'. B. De Lu~st•r; also Madame 
erd. De Lusser.) 
Militia. 
2 I Petition ..••. , Military Affai:-s and 
. ..... Memorial. ... 
1 Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
1 Rep.ofCourt I Claims 
of Claims. 
·--· Petition ..... 
1 House bill ... I Claims 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..••. 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... 




Passed .......... , Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Pa~sed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
Discharged ..... . 
Approved March 2, 1847. 
Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 





















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Afplwbcticallist of private claims, !\-c.-Continued. 
"' "' ,
e:o 







How dispo~ed of 





lHichaPI, Andrew ....... 
Michael, John, repre· 
~cntativeH of. 
llli<'h:wls, l';tephen ..... . 
:Michel, John .......... . 
:Michel, John .......... . 
Michie, John J ......... . 
Michigan cavalry, ht 
regiment of. 
Michigan, number of in· 
habitants of. 
:Michigan, ~undry miners 
of. 
:Michigan,commiRsioners 
of KPnt county. 
Michig-an,commigsioners 
of Kalama:r.oo co. in. 
:Michigan. sundry, per-
sons of Ottawa co. in. 
lllichigan militia .•....•. 
Michigan militia ..•.•••. 
Michigan militia ..•..••. 
Michigan militia .••..... 
Michigan militia .•...... 
Michigan militia, com't>d 
officers of rifle co. of. 
Michigan, State of ..... . 
Michigan, State of ..... . 
~~~i~~~y-~r ~- ~~~ti·fi~~t·; ~r -:N~~ E~g: ·j i~ Pen~i?nH .......... , Noamendrnent. 1 . .... . Jud1cmry.......... No amendment ...•... 
land Mississippi Land Company. 
PenHion ..............•............. 
Repaymt>nt of duties on liquor that 
leaked out. 
1 I House bill. .. 
1 House bill. .. 
:l3, .... Petition ..... 
34 :l 1 Rep. and bill 
Pensions .......... , .... . 
Claims ....••...•.. 
36 Rl>funding of excess of duties upon 
importations of brandy. 
Remission to him of the proceeds of I 38 
Rales of cotton taken from hi,; plan-
tation by General Herron. 
Commutation of transportation ...... I 39 
Indemnity for property destroyed I 16 
during the late war by U. S. troops. 
(See Illiuoi,; and Michigan miners.) 
Pre-emption right................... 26 
Pre-emption right................... 26 
Pre-emption right............. .. • . .. 26 
Payment for services and sacrificfls 25 
while on duty. 
l'ayment for services and sacrifices 26 
while on duty. 
Payment for serviceH in maintaining 27 
the neutral obligations of the U. S. 
Payment for Mervice8 in maintaining 27 
the neutral obligatiom of the U. S. 
Payment for ~ervice8 in maintaining 27 
the ueutral obligations of the U. S. 
Bounty land and extra pay fo•· mili'y 35 




from C. C. 
Rep. of Court 
of Claims. 




Senate bill ... 
Senate bill ... 
Petition ..••. 
Senate bill. .. 
Senate bill .. 
Claims 
Public Lands .••... 
Public Lands .••..• 
Public Lauds .•.•.. 
Military Affairs .••. 
Military Affairs •••. 
Military Affairs .... 
3 ........... 
3 Hoo., biiL-.1 Milita•y Affoln .•.. 
Petition . . . . . Public Lands ..•... 
Resolution .. Military Affairs .... ReimburMement of expense of organ- 30 
izing regiment of volunteers. 
31 1 ... - ~· Rt>solution of I Military Affairs .•.. 
legislature. 
Reimbursement of expen~es of fur-
ni~bingvolunt..>ersfor MPximm war, 












Pa~,;ed .......•.. I Appro Ted Feb. 20, 1824. 
Laid on the table. 
Passed ......... . 
Laid on table .... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed ........ --1 Approved ~'eb. 24,1843. 
Discharged .•••.. 
Discharged . .... . 























Michigan, State of .•.•.. 1 Reimuursement of expenscR of fur-
ni~hing voluntePrH for Mexican war, 
and for defending boundary while 
a 'Territory. 
321 .•.. 1 RP~olntionof / Military Affairs .•.. , ..... 
legislature. 
Michi.c;an, s~>ttlers on re- I Pre-emption rights ..•.•••..•........ 
~ served land~ in. 
31 - •.. PetHion .••• ·1 Pnblio Land• •••••. 
~- Michigan, citizeus of .... 
~ Michigan Central Rail-
~_,~ road Company. 
?; 1\Iichigan vols., 12th reg-
• iment, officer~ of. 
~ 1\Iirholl, Morgan, and 
CJ.:) others. 
I :M~ckle, E., & Co ...... . 
~ 
--t 
M1ckle, E., & Co ...... . 
Mickler, 'Villiam ..••... 
:Mickum, Samuel ....•.. 
Mickum, Samuel ..•.•.. 
1\Iickum, Samuel ...•... 
llliddlebrooks, B. and E .. 
Middleton, Arthur, ad-
ministrator of. 
Middleton, Elizabeth A., 
daughter of Captain 
Belaire Posey. 
Middleton, Elizabeth A., 
daughter of Captain 
Belaire Posey. 
Middleton, George ..... . 
:Midwinter, John R .•.... 
Midwinter, John R .•.•.. 
Midwinter, John R ...•.. 
Midwinter, John R ...•.. 
Midwinter, John R ...•.. 
l\Tilam, Bcnj R., heirs of. 
1\lilam, BenJ. R., heir~ of. 
DamageR by erroneous survey in that 
State. 
33 - ... Resolution . . Public Lauds ...... 
Compemation for tcansportation of 
mail. 
Compensation for time spent in re· 
cruiting their compauie~. 
Repayment of certain duties illc;:;ally 
exacted. 
Return of duties on goods imported 
iuto California. 
Return of duties on goods destroyed 







Restoration to the benefits of a mail I ~0 
contract of which he has been un-
justly deprived. 
Increase of pay as messenger in the I 31 
Navy Department. 
Increase of pay as messenger in the 
Navy Department. 




Reirubursement of expense of sup-~22 
porting a wounded ~earnan. 
Outfit of charge d'affaires, which 35 
position Middleton held at Madrid. 
Sum of money expended by her 35 
father in the revolntio_nary war. 
Sum of money expended by her I 35 
father in the revolutionary war. 
Remuneration for his services in last 33 
war with Great Britain. 
Remuneration for injurie~ received in 24 
public service in last war. 
Remuneration for injuries received in 25 
public ~ervice in last war. 
Remuneration for injuries received in 25 
public service in last war. 
Remuneration for injnries received in 
public service in last war. 
Remuneration for injurieH received in 
public service in last war. 
26 
26 
Confirmation of land title .......... ·I 36 
Coufirmatiou of land title . . . . . . . . . • . 3!1 
.... Documents .. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition .••• ·1 >'in""M 
Petition . • • . . Finance 
Memorial.... Finance 
Petition ..••. 1 P. Of. andP. Roads. 
:Memorial. ... 
1\1emorial. •.. l Naval Affairs ..... . 
Memolial. ... I Naval Affairs .•••.. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Memorial. •.. I Foreign Relations .. 
Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ..••... I Adverse ...... . 180 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ..•..•. 180 
Petition ..•.. 1 Pensions .......•• I Adverse ....... 1 490 
583 
115 Passed ..•... . ... I Re-f. hy House of Reps. 
to Uourt of Claims. 
Discharged ..•... 
Report agreed to. 
' Petition.- ... ·1 Pens~ons ...•...•• ·1· .............. ·1· .... - ~ - .... ·1 Discharged ..•.. -I Leave to withdraw. 
2 I House bill... PensiOns . • . . • • • • . . Adverse....... . . • . . . 323 Indef postponed. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ..•.•..... I Advrrse A greed to ...... . 
Petition _ .... I Pemions .••....... Discharged ..••.. 
2 I Petition ..... Dischargr:d ..... . 
Memoria I. .. ·I Pr~v. Lann CIHimR .. , _ ............... , ...... , _ .... . , .......... . 























Milan, Misrionri, register 
and receiver at. 
Miles, A., & Son .....••. 
Miles, Jane E .......... . 
Miles, John ............ . 
Miles, John ....... ..... . 
Miles & Lawler ..•...... 
Miles, P. C ............ . 
Milford, William ....... . 
1\filhado & Ferguson ... . 
Millm<lo & Ferguson ... . 
l\iilh:~do & Ferguson, 
surviving partne1· of. 
Military board of Ken-
tucky. 
Militia, Capt. Warnsly's 
Gompany of Virginia. 
Militia claims . ......... . 
Mill, C.R ............. . 
Millaudon, Laurent .... . 
Millan don, Laurent .... . 
Millaudon, Laurent, and 
others. 
Millaudon, Laurent, and 
others. 
Millaudon, Laurent, and 
others. 
Millaudon, Laurent, and 
others. 
Mill au don, Laurent .... . 
Millan don, Laurent .... . 
l\tillaudon, Laureut ...•. 
Alphabetical list of privute olaims, 1\•c.-ContinuPd. 





Increase of compensation . . . . . . . • • • . 33 
Payment of Texas bonds............ 32 
Pension ............................ 39 
Pension ............................ 24 
Arrears of penHion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Compensat'u for maintaining negroes 25 
and a mail robber. 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 33 
Reimbursement of amount of judg- I 30 
ment and costs obtained against 
him while in the service of the 
United States. 
Cancellation of custom-house bonds .. 
1 
30 
Cancellation of custom-houHe bonds. . 31 
Return of duties on goods destroyed 32 
by fire. 
Compensation to officers and soldiers 37 
for Hervice performed bt>fore they 
were mustered into service, and 
pensions to their heirs. 
Compensation for services as militia- I 14 
men in the service of the United 
States. 
(See Florida militia.) 
Pre-emption rights ........•......... 128 
Confirmation of laud title............ 22 
Coufirmat~on of Janel t!tle............ 27 
Confirmahon of land title . ........... 22 
Qonfirmat~on of land t~tle .........•.. 125 
ConfirmatiOn of land t1tle. .. .. . ...... 25 
Confirmation of land title .....•.•.•.. 1 26 
Confirmation of land title............ 34 
Confirmation of land titlP. .. . .. . ... . . 34 
Confirmation of laud title............ :35 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. § I before the referred. 
-~ Senate. 
[/). 







How disposed of 
in the Serate . Remarks . 
See billS. 515, approved 
March 3, 1855. 
1 Petition..... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 84 299 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved July 4, 1866. 









1 I Ilo~1~e bill ... Pens!ons . . . . ... . . . No amendment .. . . . . 559 P~s8ed ......... ·I Approved June 28, 1836. 
2 PetJtwn . . .. . PensiOns . . . .. . . • • . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . D1scharged ..... . 
2 House bill. .. Claime ............ No amendment . ..• . . 43 Passed ...•.•.•.. Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
Petition .... -~ Pensions ••..••... -~ Adverse ....•. - ~ 314, 
352 
2 I House bill ... Commerce ..••.•••. No amendment .••... 




port and bm; 
passed. 
48 , ............••.... 
Approved Feb. 10, 1855. 
2 I House reR'n. ·1 Finance ........... 
1 
................ , ..... . 
Hou~e bill... Pinance........... No amendment 
64 
90 Pa8sed .......... 1 Approvt>d May 19, 18m. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Mil. Af. & Militia ... 
Honse bill ... I Military Affairs .... 1 No amendment 1-••• --I· .... -I Passed .......... 1 Approved April26, 18JG. 
1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .............................................. . 
3 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .............................................. . 






...... , ................ .. 
1 HouHe bill... Priv. Land Cluims. No amendment . . . . . . 125 Passed .......... I Approved June 25, 1832. 
2 1 Petition . . • • . Public Lands . . . • . . Bill 
3 Senate bill .. Judiciary .......... No amendment 
Senate bill . . Judiciary.......... No amendment 
1 I Petition ..... Priv. Laud Claims. Rt>portand bill 
3 Petition . . • • . Priv. Land Claims Report and bill 




274 1 Passed ..•....... 
116 Passed ........ .. 




PnHsetl ......... . 























Millar, Alexander ...... -I Remuneration for property destroyed I 36 
during the la~t war with Great 
Britain. 
Millbank, John, widow 
of. 
Millegau, Law'nce, wid. 
and heirs of. 
J\.Jillegan, Law'nce, wid. 
and heirs of. 
Milleuger, l\fary A ..... . 
l\1ileus, (or Myleus,) Vic-
tor. 
Miller, Alexander ..•.•.. 
Miller, Amelia, widow 
of GeorgeS. 
Pension .••... 25 
Exchange of laud .............•..... ! 22 
Confirmation of land title ......•..•.. ! 23 
Pension ............................ 38 
Pay and emoluments 3H 2d lieutenant 39 
United States volunteer~. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 35 
in last war with Great Britain. 
Payment of claim against Mexico.... 32 
Miller, Benjamin ..•..•• ·t Pension . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · -~3() 
M!ller, Ben~am!n........ PcnH!on . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 30 
M1ller, BenJamm. . • . • • • . Penswn . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 34 
Miller, Christopher ..... -I Compensation for revolutionary ser- I 16 
vices. 
Miller, Christopher ...•.. 
Miller, Christopher, heirs 
of. 
Miller, Christopher, heirs 
of. 
Miller, Christop'r Wayne 
Miller, Daniel ...•...••. 
Miller, Dr. Ferdinand 0. 
Miller, Francis ...• , .•••. 
Miller, Francis ...•...... 
Miller, Francis ..•...••.. 
Miller, Frederick ..•.•.. 
Miller, Frederick ....••. 
Miller, George, and 
Daniel Converse. 
Miller, Helen .•.. . ...... 
Compensation for revolutionary ser-~16 
vices. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser· 28 
vices. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 29 
vices. 
(See Christopher Miller, heirs of.) 
Indemnity for Indian depredations 122 
and property impre~sed. 
Compensation for services as surgeon 35 
in Mexican war. 
Compensation for extra services as 36 
a~sistant keeper of penitentiary of 
the District of Columbia. 
Payment of balance due for supplies I 38 
furnished by him to certain navy 
yards. 
Payment of balance due for supplies I 39 
furnished by him to certain navy 
yards. 
Compensation for occupation of his 138 
home for hospital purposes. 
Compensation for occupation of his 38 
house for hospital purposes. 
CompeuHation for horses tak•m from 16 
them for the service of the United 
States. 
Peusiou .•.••....................... I 25 
Petition ..... I ~Iilitary Affairs & 
l\lilitia; dis., and 
to Claims; dis., 
and to Ct.Cluims. 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Pensions .......•.. 
Memorial. ... 
...... , ...... 
1 
Discharged ...•.. 
205 MS. rep' t, Mny 30, 1832. 
Petition ..•.. 50 I Passed ..•....... I Approved June 30, 18:14. 
2 
2 
Petition .... -~ Military Affairs ... . 
Petition . . • . . Select .........••.. 
810 
10!J7 
1 I Petition ...•. 
i ~~~~~:~~ :::::1 ~:~~l~~: ::::::::::1.~~~~~~~::::::: ............. . 
2 
Memo'! Ken- I Pensions .••....... , ..•....•........ , ...... , .•.••. 
tucky leg-
islature. 









2 I Petition .•••. 
Indef. postponed. 
Discharged, and 
ref. to Claims. 
Indef. postponed. 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
6, 1856. 
Approved May 2, 1820. 
Approved June 17, 1844. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 8, 1858. 
llouse bill. .. I Claims ............ I No amendmeut.l .. -- .. I 112 I Passed ......••.. I Approved May 8, 18~0. 























Alphabetical list of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Miller, Helen ......••••. 
Miller, Helen .••...•.... 
Miller, Heury .••...•.••. 
Miller, Henry, heirs of .. 
Miller, IIenry, heirs of .. 
Miller, General Henry, 
heirs of. 
Miller, Henry .••...•.... 
1\fii!Pr, Henry .......... . 
1\liller, Haury ...•..•.... 
Millm·, Henry . ..•..•••.. 
Millm·, Henry C., and P. 
,V. 'l'hompson. 
Mill t>r, Henry C., and 
oLhers. 
Miller. Henry C., and 
otherH. 
Miller, Hezekiah ..•..•.. 
Miller, Hezekiah ........ 
Miller, Hezekiah .••...•. 





Pension . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . 26 
Compensation for military services 18 
dUring the Revolution. 
CompenHation for military services 32 
in revolutionary war. 
Compensation for military services :i3 
in revolutionary war. 
Compensation for military services 35 
in the revolutionary war. 
Pen Hi on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Pension . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 32 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . :35 
Arrears of pension . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 35 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 30 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 32 
Indemnity for Indian depredations. . . 33 
Arrears of salary as clerk in Indian 32 
bureau. 
Arrear~ of salary as clerk in Indian 33 
bureau. 
Arrears of salary ................... 34 
l\1.il!er, Hezekiah........ Arrears of salary . .. .. .. . .. • • • .. • . . . 34 
Millar, IIezekiah ....... . 
Miller, Hezekiah ...•.... 
Mille1·, Hezekiah ...•.... 
Miller, Isaac ........ ----
Miller, Isaac F ...... -·--
Miller, Isaiah .....• • · · · -
Miller, Jacob 
Miller, Jacob .....• -···· 
Arrears of salary . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 35 
Arrears of salary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Arrears of salary as a clerk in the 36 
Indian bureau. 
Correction of error in the entry of 25 
land. 
Increase of pen~ion ................. 31 
(See Christopher Miller, heirs of.) 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . 25 





How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
1--1------------
31 Housebi_ll ... , Pens~ous ·---------1 Adverse ....... 
1 
..... . 
1 House b1ll... Pens10ns .. .. .. . .. . Adverse ............ . 
1 Petition . . .. . Claims 
i~r 1-i~d~r: p-~sii>~-~~ci: 
llfemoriaL .•. I Rev. Claims ....... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial & I Rev. Claims .•..... 
papers. 
2 I HouHe bill. .. 
House bill ... 
House bilL .. 
Ad verse rep. 
f1·om C. C. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 









Documents .. I Indian Affairs ...•. 1451 307 I Passed .......... 
Memorial. .•. I Indian Affairs ..... Recommit'd,with I Leave to withdraw. 
additional evi-
deuce. 
202, ...... , Agreed to ....... 
164 279 Passed .......... I Referred by H. of Reps. 
Memorial & I Claims 
documents. 
Petition . . • • . Claims 
Memorial .... 
MemoriaL ••. Discharged, and 
ref. to Mil. Aff.; 
di;charged, and 
ref. to Claims. 
to Court of Claims. 
1\femoriaL ... I Claims ............ , Adverse ....... , 255~------~---------··-----·-
Memorial. . . . Claim~ . . . . • . . . . . . . Adverse. . . . . . . 255 . . . . . . Report agreed to. 
Pctiti .,n ....................•............................... ........ ..•........ ! Leavetowithdraw. 
House bill... Public Lauds...... No amendment. . . . • . . 1023 Passed .••...... -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Petition . . . • . Pensions . .. .. • . .. . Adverse....... . .. • . . . .. .. . Agreed to ...... -
Hon8e bill. .. PenHions .......... Adverse ............. 691 ................. . 




















Miller, Jame~ .......... . 
Miller, James, and others. 
Miller, James, and others. 
Miller, James, and others. 
Miller, James, represent-
atives of. 
Miller, James, heirs of .. . 
Miller, John ........... . 
Miller, John ........... . 
Miller, John, and Benja-
min ·wyman. 
Miller, John, and Thos. 
A. Smith. 
l\1iller, John, and Thos. 
A. Smith. 
l\1iller, John ........... . 
Miller, John, representa-
tives of. 
Compensntion for dischnrging duties 
of >-tHv\•yor wbilP. collector. 
Relt>ase from all demands as sureties 
of John H. Allen. 
Indt>mnity for French spoliations 




Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Pension .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . 14 
Pension .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 22 
Compen~a1ion for examining claim3 18 
in \Vest Florida. 
AJlo·wauce of certain percentnge in 
the settlement of their accounts as 
land officers. 
Allowance of certain percentage in 
the settlement of their accounts as 
land officers. 
Settlement of his accounts as clerk 
of court. 





Miller, John ............ IRsue of patent for certain land ..... . 28 
11-liller, J. B ............. Pension .......................... . 
Miller, John B .......... Pension ........................... . 
Miller, J. J ............................. , ................... . 
l\1iller, J. M . . . . . . . . . . . . Appointment of a commission to 
examine his condenser for steam 
Miller, ,Joseph J., heirs 
of. 
Miller, Joseph J., repre-
~entatives of. 
Miller, Lt>wi~. heirs and 
representatives of. 
Miller, Lawrence, heirs 
of. 
Miller, Mark .•.......... 
Mill(•r, llfary, adminis-
tratrixof Amos Miller. 
Miller, Martin ..•....... 
Miller, Martin ......... . 
Miller, Martin ......... . 
boilers. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Bounty-land warrant in lL u of one 
that was lost. 
Confirmation of land title ..•.•...... 
Pension .......................... . 
Compensation for boat impreFsed into 
the United States service and not 
returned. 
Pension ..... . 
Pension ........... . 














II[ iller, Margaret ....... ·I Penoion ..... . 
Miller, Morris S., Major . Settlen.ent of nreount~ ..... 
26 
:38 
2 I Petition ..... Discharged ..... . 
House bill. .. 118 I Passed .......... I Approved May 7, 182~. 
2 I Memorial. •.. 
2 I Petition ...•. 
2 I Memorial. ... , ...... Laid on the table. 
Memorial.. .. ! Select ............ 1 Bill .......... . 44 I 101 .................. . 
21 House b~ll. .. l Pem~ons .......... 1 Amendment ... ~------~------~ Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
1 Hou~e bill... Penswns . . . . . . • • . . No amendmPnt. . . . . . . 288 Passed.......... Approved July 14, 1832. 
2 House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment. . .. .. . 358 Laid on the table. 
Sen. bill and I Public Lands ...... ! No amendment.! 63 
documents. 
94 I Indef. postponed. 


















Ilouse bill ... I Judiciary .......... ! No amendment.l ...... l 251' Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ..•... 
Ho1_1~e bill .. -~ Priv._ Land Claims.
1 
No amendme_nt.~3~8~164 I Passed .......•.. 1 Approved May 23, 1844. 
Petlt1on ..... Pemwns .......... Report and bill. 2:..7 309 
PapPrs...... Pensions .......... Bill . .. .. .. . .. . 234 456 
Senate bill . . Claims ........................................ , ................ .. 
Petition . .. . . Naval Affairs ................................. . 
l'riem:Jrial. ... I Select ........... . 
Memorial. ... 
Senate bill . ·1 Military Affairs .••. 
Petition . . . . . Priv. Land Claims. 94 I Laid on the table. 
Houseb~ll- .. 1 Pen_sions .......... 1 Amendment ···1------1----··1 Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
House bill . . . Clmms . • . • . . • • • • . . No amendment. . . . • . . 244 Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 







Pehtwn . .. . . Pcm10ns .. .. .. .. . . Bill .. .. .. . .. • . . .. .. . 166 
Petition..... Pensions .. .. .. .. . . Bill . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 67 
Resolution .. ·I Pen~ions ......... . 
Petition ..... Milit'y AffairR and 
Militia. 
Passed .......... I MS. rep., Jan. 6, l Kl1. 



















Alrllwbcticallist of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Miller, Morris S., Major . Settlement of accounts ...•.......... 
Miller, Nelson .......... Pension ............................ 
Miller, Nicholas ........ Payment for property lost by Indian 
treaties. 
Miller, Noah ............ Penoion ....•......•...•...•........ 
Miller, Noah ............ Pension ............................ 
Miller, Noah ............ PenHion ............................ 
Miller, Noah ............ Pension ............................ 
Miller, Noah ............ Pension .........•.................. 
Miller, Noah ............ Pension ....................•....... 
Miller, Noah ............ Pension ..........................•. 
Miller, Noah ............ Pension .....•...•.................. 
Miller, Noah ............ Pension ...........••...•........... 
l'rJiller, Noah ............ Pen~ion ............................ 
l'rliller, Noah ............ Arrears of pension . . .. .. . . . . ....... 
Miller, Noah ............ Payment of part of proceeds of aves-
sel captured during late war. 
Miller, Noah, and others. Payment of part of proceeds of a ves-
Miller, Noah ............ 
sel captured during late war. 
Payment of part of proceeds of aves-
sci captured during late war. 
Miller, Noah, and others. Payment of part of proceeds uf aves-
sel captured during late war. 
Miller, Noah, and others. Payment of part of proceeds of ave~-
Miller, Noah, and others . 
~el captured during late war. 
Paymcu t of part of proceeds of a VI"S· 
?tlillcr, Noah, and others. 
sel captured during late war. 
P:~yment of part of proceeds of aves-
Miller, Noah ............ 
sel captured during late war. 
Payment of part of proceeds of a. ves-
Miller, Noah ............ 
sel captured dm ing late war. 
Payment of part of proceeds of aves-
Miller, Noah ............ 
sel captured during late war. 
Payment of part of proceeds of a. ves-
. sel captured during late war. 
:M11ler, Noah............ Paymeu t of part of proceed' of aves-
sel captured during late war. 
~ . 
"' I'< ,_ 0 
1:() -~ 
~ ~ c <1> 
0 ~ 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
38 1 House reso- Jl.filit'y Affairs and No amendment. ........... 107 Passed ...•..... -I Approved June 25, l 864 . 
lution. Militia. 
21 2 Honse uill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 449 . ............................. 
22 1 House bill ... Indian Affairs ..... No amendment. ........... 505 Passed .......... Approved July 13, 1832 . 
15 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 7 Postponed till 
after the close 
of the HeHsion. 
19 
~ . ~-=-t~~:~~ ~:: :: -~-:-~~~~~-= .. :-:-:-:-:-::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::: t::::: . ~~-~~~~!:~-~-~: ::::: 20 20 Leave to withdraw. 
21 2 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Amendment .. .. .......... 449 . ............................. 
22 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ............ 234 .. .............................. 
22 2 Petition ...•. Pensions .•........ Bill ........... .......... 39 Rejected ........ MS. rep., Jan. 2, 1833 . 
23 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... ........... 197 . ............................ 
23 2 .......................... ..................................... .......................... ......... . ................................ Leave to withdraw . 
23 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... 629 Passed .......... Approved lliar. 3, 183!i . 
24 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse ...... ......... 360 Indef. postponed. 
25 2 Petition ..•.. Commerce .•.•..•.. Bill ........... 204 236 .Passed .......... 
25 3 Petition ..••. Commerce ....••... Bill ........... ......... 283 ........................... 
26 1 Petition ...•. Commerce ..•...... ........................ .......... ·····- . ........................... 
26 1 Senate bill .. Commerce ..•....•. No amendment. ------ 161 PasHed .......... 
26 2 Senate bill .. Commerce ...•..•.. No amendment. ......... 34 
27 2 Senate 1ill. Commerce ....•.... ................................... 30 
27 3 Petition ..... Commerce ......... 
28 1 Petition ..•.. Commerce ......... Bill ........... 318 1 156 
Petition ..... 28 2 Commerce ....•.... Bill ........... 52 89 I PasHed .......... 
P.etition ..... Commerce ......... 29 1 























Miller, Noah .••..••.•.•. 
Miller, Noah, rPpresent· 
atives of, and others. 
1\liller, Noah, repre~ent· 
atives of, and others. 





Miller, Philip .......... . 
lllill<•r, R. II., & Co .... . 
Miller, R. II., & Qo .... . 
l\liller, R II., & Sons .. . 
l\liller, Robert & James. 
1\liller, Robert . __ ..•.•.. 
.Miller, Major Samuel .. . 
1\liller, Samuel. ........ . 
Miller, Samuel. ........ . 
Miller, Samuel .......•.. 
.Miller, Samuel ......... . 
Miller, Samuel ...•...•.. 
Miller, Samuel. •...•.•.. 
Miller, Samuel. ........ . 
Miller, Samuel, heir of .. 
Miller, Captain Samuel, 
heirs of. 
Payment of part of procec·ds of a ves-
sel captured during late wur. 
PaymO:'nt of part of proceeds of a vcs· 
sel captured in last '.var witll Great 
Britain. 
:30 I 1 I Petition ..••. 
3:.! .... Petition .••.. 
Commerce ...•..•...••..••..................• ··~······ .••.•. ·--·· · 
Commerce ...•..• _. Bill. . _........ 79 220 Pasbed .......•.. 
Paymeut of part of proceeds of aves-
sel captured in last war with Gl'(~at 
Britain. 
33 1 .... 1 Petition .•••. Commerce ...•.•••. Bill .......•... 7 50 I Pa~sed •••....... 
Payment of part of 1 roceed8 of a Vl'S-
sel captured in last war with Great 
Brituin. 
35 I 
Payment of part of proceeds of aves- I :35 
sel captured in last war with Great 
Britain. 
Pension·----· ...•..........•. ·-·--· 30 
Pcn~ion ... __ ........ _ ........... _... . . 3~ 
Remi~~ion 0f rlu1ies on earthenware.. 32 
~~~l;~~ssi~~~i~{ ~~ti~~~:~:~~~~~~':t:~: .I ~g 
warrlH destroyed may be refunded 
to them. 
Imlcm11ity for Prench spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Reimbursement of the amount of 27 
certain duty bouds paid by him. 
Payment of expenses iucurred as 15 
bearer of despatches toFrance,&c. 
Indemnity for French Bpoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for losses suKtained 24 
by destruction of marine barracks 
at Washington in 1814. 
Compensation for extm services in I 24 
BUpt'rintending building of bar-
racks at Philadelphia. 
Compensation for arresting two Cher· I 24 
okees who escaped while under a 
criminal charge. 
Com pemation for arresting two Cl.er- I 24 
okr;es who escaped while under a 
criminal charge. 
Compensation for arresting two Cher- I 25 
okees who escaped while under a 
criminal charge. 
Compensation foranesting two Cher- ' 25 
oke('S who eseaped while under a 
criminal chargl'. 
1 I Petition ..... Commerce .......•. Adverso ...... 270 
2 I Petition .•••. I Commerce ......... I Adverse .•..... I 270 
2 I House bilL .. 
HOUHe bill .. . 
Memorial. .. . 
Memorial. •.. 
Petition-···· 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Memorial. .•. 
Petition ..••. 1 Naval Affairs ...•.. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...•.. 
Petition ..... Judiciary; di8ch'd, 
and to Claims. 
2 I Bill and pe- Claims ..••...••... 
tition. 
2 I Petition ..•.. Claims .....••.•... 
No amenclment.l······l 457 
No amendment. . . . . . . 55 
Bill ..•.....•.. 
~ ----- 287 
No amendment. 17 11 I p, .............. 
Bill ....•.•.... 27 51 Passed .......... 
2 I Petition ..•. I Naval Affairs ....•. l ................ l_ ••••• l .•••.• l Discharged ..... . 
Rev. Claiws. 
Approved l\Iar. 19, 1852. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. II, 1842. 
Compensation for services in revo· 34 
lutionary wm·. 
Compensation for services in revo- 34 
lutionary war. 
Petition -····1 Public Lands ...•.. , ................ , ...•.. , .... _., Dis.&toCom.on 























Alphabetical list of priutfe claims, ~·c.-Continned. 
Claimant. 
Miller, Thos., and Ste-
phen Baker. 
Miller, Wm ........... .. 
Miller, ·wm . ........... . 
Miller, Wm ............ . 
Miller, Wm ............ . 
Miller, Wm ............ . 
Miller, Wm ........... .. 
Miller, Wm ............ . 
Miller, Wm ............ . 
Miller, Wm ........... .. 
Miller, Wm ............. . 
Miller, ·wm ............ . 
Miller, Wm.,heirs-at-law 
of. 
Millett, Martin ......... . 
Milligan, Robert ....... . 
Milligan, Robert ....... . 
Milligan, Ruth ......•... 
Milligan, Ruth ....•..... 
Milligan, Samuel ...... . 
Milliken, John ......... . 
Millikin, John ........ .. 
Millikin, John, legal rep-
reBentatives of. 
Millikin, John, & others. 
Millikin, John, & others. 
Millikin, John, & others. 
Nature or object of claim. Q) 
M 
'" 0 0 
Compensation for house destroyed 15 
while occupied by U. S. troops. 
PenRion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Pension ..................•......... 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 28 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 28 
Pension ............................ 29 
Pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 30 
PenHion . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 30 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
PenRion ............................ 32 
Pension . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . 33 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 
the enemy in 1812. 
Confirmation of title to land......... 34 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 23 
Increase of pension . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . 32 
Redemption of certain amount of 27 
continental money. 
Rerlemption of certain amount of 28 
continental money. 
To import certain goodRfrom Lower 25 
Canada, wi1h benefit of drawback. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 2'2 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 28 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 18UO. 
Pre-emption rights..... . .. .. .. . .. .. . 28 
Pre-emption rights ...•.........•.... 28 
Pre-emption rights.................. 30 
M!llik!n, John, & others.! Pre-empt~on r!ghts ............ ·----- ~ ~0 
MIIhkm, John, & others. Pre-emptwn nghts ................... 30 
Millikin, J ohn H., P. Pre-emption rights .................. 31 
Law~on, and othters. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 






"'"' ~ ..... 
0 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
House bill ... I Claims 64 I Passed .......... I Approved Apr. 18, 1818. 
2 P etition ..... 1 P emions ........ .. 
1 ............. . 
1 P etition .... . 
2 P etition .... . 
1 P etition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
1 Petition ... .. 
2 Petition ...•. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Srnate bill .. ' Priv. Land Claims -~ No amendment. I ..... - ~ 485 
House bill... Pemions . . . . • • . . . . Amendment . . . . . . . . . 1 
~~t~:i~nu~l-1:: : _ :.~~~i~~-s- :::::: :::: . ~ ~ ~-~~~1-~~~~1-t: :::::: ___ ~~ _ 
2 I House bill. .. l Finance .......... 1 No amendment.l ...... l 693 
P etition ..••. 
Petition ..... 
Memorial. ... I Select ............ . 44 I 101 
1 I Petition ..•.. ! Public Lands ...... l Bill ........... 1 221 1135 






Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 27, 1854. 
Approved Feb. 16, :H:i7. 
Approved Juue25,18:l4. 
Approved May 26, 1852. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Apr. 6, 18:38. 




















(./1 · . .. 
Milling, IIngh, and Jas. Grnnt of land in Alahama in li<'n of 
Buchanan. that granted in Ollio for revolu-
tionary service~. 
Millon, IT pury, and Confirmation of land title .......... . 
JacquPH, lleirs of. 
Mills, Adam L.... . . . . . . Paynwnt for carrying the mail ..... . 
Milia, Clarke . . . . . . . . . . . Rennmeration for the equestrian 
statue of Jachon. 
Mills. Daniel. .......... . 
Mills, Edward ......... . 
Mills, Eliza B., widow of 
RoLert Milk 
MiiiH, l\fr~. Eliza B., wid. 
of Robert Mills. 
Mills, !~Iizabeth, widow 
of Johul\IillH. 
Mills, .l<'rederick D., ad-
miuiF<trator of. 
Mill~. John H .......... . 
Mill~. Lydia Ann, widow 
of John. 
Mills, 'l'homas .......••. 
Mills, Peter ....... ---- .. 
Mills, Peter ............. 
Mills, Peter ............. 
Mills, Peter ............. 
Mills, Rachael, widow of 
Major Peter Mills. 
Mills, Rachael,widow of 
Major Peter Mills. 
Mills, Reubt'n ........... 
Mills, Solomon, and 
others. 
Milly, (Creek woman) ... 
Milne, Alexander ....... 
Milne, Alexander ....... 
Milne, Alexander ....... 
Milnor, Robert ...•...... 
Milnor, Robert. .....••.. 
Milnor, RobPrt ..•....... 
Corupen~ation for sPrvices as scout .. 
Restoration of contract for carrying 
the mail. 
Compen~ation for his professional 
services R~ [Ill architect. 
Comp<·nsation for the architectural 
8ervices of her hutiband. 
Increase of pension .... 
Comp<•nsation for a horse Rnfl other 
property lnHt in the Mexican war. 
Confirmation of lan<l title .......... . 
Pension 
Peusiou .... ·----------- ............ 
Increase of pension ................. 
Grunt of laud in lieu of other lands 
of which be is deprived. 
Grant of land in lieu of other lands 
of which he is deprived. 
Pension .••...........•••....••.••.. 




Indemnity for losses sustained during 
late war by invasion of the enemy. 
Indemnity for lo~ses su~tained during 
late war by inva~ion of the enemy. 
Indemnity for JosHes sustained during 
late war by invasion of the enemy. 
Payment for certain instruments pur-
chased for the u~e of custom-bouse. 
Payment for certain in~truments pur-
chased for the use of custom-house. 
I'aymPnt for cPrtain instruments pur-
chased for tlle nse of custom-house. 
15 1 2 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... ! Adverse ------•---·--•---·-- •·--· MS. rep., Jan. 18, 1819; 
leave to withdmw. 
~ 2 Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .I ••••....••••••.. I ...•.. 1 ••••.. 1 Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
~ 1 
3~ ---· 
House bill. .. l P. Of. andP. Roads. I No amendment.
1 
..... . 




Pet!t!on .... ·I Clai~1s ........... . 
P .. hhon..... P. Ot. and P. Roads. 
MemoriaL ... 1 Pub. Build.& Gr ... 
36 2 Petition . . • . . Public Buildings ... 
38 I l 1 Petition . . . . . Pensions .•........ 26 
181 31 1···· 1 1\femoriaL .. . Claims 
19 1 Homebill ... PublieLands ...... l Noamendment.
1 
..... . 
3~ 1 .... Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Auverse. ...... 156 
1:14 1 Passed .......... , Approved May3l, 1844. 
70 Amendment to Approved l\-1ar. 3, 1851. 
bill H. R. No. 
337; agreed to. 
490 
490 I PassPd ..•..•.... I Approved Mar. l.l, 1861. 
:112 1 Passed .......... 1
1 
Approved Mar. 3,1853. 
flo PassPd . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 20, 1826. 
Discllarged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
19 I 2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .•........ 1 .•••••.••••••••. 1 ..•... 1 ..•.•. 1 Discharged .•.... 
14 1 1 House bill ... Militia ........... : 
_ =~t~~~:~~~:e:n:t: I: ::::: ::::::I. ~~s-s~~-: :::::::::1 Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 14 2 Petition ..... PPnsions .......... 22 2 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims. 108 
23 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ........... ·····- 51 I Passed ..•....•. -I Approved .Tune 30. 1834. 
38 1 House bill ... Pensions .•.•...... .................... .......... 565 
38 2 House bill ... Pensions ...•...•.. No amendment ....... 565 Passed . -.-- .. --- I Approved Mar. 3, 1865. 
29 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adver~e ....... 282 . ......... A greed to ....... 
22 1 House hill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 397 Laid on table & 
indef. postp"ml, 
28 1 House bill ... Indian Affairs ..... Amendments .. . ......... 137 Pa~sed--------- -I Approved June 17, 1844. 
lq 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ..•......... Bill ...•....... ------ 73 11 aHl!ed .......•.. 
16 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ...•........ Bill ..•........ ........... 72 Passed .•....•.•. 
16 2 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. ......... 175 Passed ----·-·---1 Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
2!5 2 Petition ..••. Claims------------ ......................... .......... . ......... Discharged ...... 
25 3 Honse bilL .. Commerce ..•...... ....................... ........ 7ll Discl1arged ...... 























Alp!tabcticnllist of private claims, ~1:. -Continued. 
Claimant. 
Milnor, Robert, and J. 
'rhompson. 
Milnor, Robert, and J. 
'rlwmpson. 
Milnor, Robert, and J. 
Thompson. 
Milroy, Samuel. ..•..••. 
Mibted, John ......... .. 
Milsted, John ...•.•..••. 
Miltinrosc, Edward, or-
phan children of. 
Miltinrose, Edward A., 
and others. 
Milton, Edward ........ . 
Milton, J.P ........... .. 
l'.Iilton, J.P ........... .. 
Milton, J.P ........... .. 
Milton, Robert. ....... .. 
Milum, Benjamin R .... . 
l'.li\waukee Land Office, 
late and preHent offi· 
cers of. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ So 
"' 0 0 
Compemation for regauging a quan-~25 
tity of wine. 
Compensation for extra services as 25 
gaugers in the Philadelphia custom· 
house. 
Compensation for extra services as I 26 
gaugers iu the Philadelphia custom· 
hou~e. 
Payment of claim for money withheld I 27 
on final settlement of his accounts 
as receiver of public moneys. 
To relinquish certain land and enter 28 
other in lieu thereof. 
To relinquish certain land and enter 29 
other in lieu thereof. 
Payment of expenses to restore or· 35 
phan children to their relatives. 
Indemnity for losses by Indian depre· 36 
dations. 
Increase of pension ........ "....... 32 
Compemation for extra service . . . . . . 34 
Compensation for extra service . . . . . . 35 
Compensation for extra services as 36 
clerk at Memphis navy yard. 
Pension ............................ 21 
Confirmation of title to tract of land. 27 
Commissions on entries of military 31 
bounty-land warrants. 
Milwaukee City Guards.! Compensation for services in assist· I 31 
ing the marshal in the execution of 
a writ of replevin. 
Milwaukee·& Mississip-~ Confirmation of land title ..•.•...... -~35 
pi R;lilroad Company. 
Milwaukee & Rock Riv- Payment of the trust fund arising 39 
er Can~l Company. from the sale of land~. 
l'i 
-~ 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
U2 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Home bill ... I Commerce ........ . 
House bill. .. I Commerce ..••..•.. 
2 I Resolution & I Claims 
document. 
House bill ... 1 Public Lands ..•... 
1066 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged .... :. 
Remark~. 
393 I 57 I Passed .......... I Approved May 2, 1840. 
291 ...... I Recommit'd with 
addit'nal docs. 
117 ...... Adverse; agreed 
to, & dischg'd. 
310 
House bill ... I Public Lands ...... I No amendment. I ...... I 371 I Passed ........... I Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Petition .... · [ Indian Affairs .... ·[ Amendment to I •••••• 
billH.R. 
Memorial of Indian Affairs ..................... 1 .... .. 
Col. H. S. 
Johnson. 
305 Passed··········! ApprovedJune2l, 1860. 
Discharged ..... . 
Petition .... . Adverse ...... . 265 1-- .... 1 Agreed to ....... 
Petition .... . 
MemoriaL .. . 
Petition .... . 
l I House bill. .. 
2 Petition .... . 
Petition ...•. 
Resolution .. I Judiciary ......... . 
Memorial. ... I Public Lands ..... . 
Memorial. ••. I Judiciary ......... . 
Adver~e ...... . 250 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed .......... I Approved May 20,1830. 
Passed .......... I See "An act to make 
Discharged ..... . 
land warrants assign· 
able, and for other 
purposes," approved 
March 22,1852. 
























Mims, Samuel .......... I Comprnsntion for property destroyed 1 18 
by hostile Indians while in the 
occupancy of United States. 
Minard, Rosewell, father I l>snc of land >varrant to him in lieu I 35 
of 'l'beodore l\1inard, of the one isoned to his son. 
Minard, Rosewell, father 
of 'l'heodore Minard. 
1\fin-e-~Ioung .......... . 
Miner, Manao8eh ....... . 
Mineral Point, Wis., reg· 
i.:ter and receiver at. 
Mini, John ............ . 
Mini, John G .......... . 
Mini, John G ......... .. 
Mini~, Dinah, Georg-e 
Whitefield assignee of. 
Minis, Diuah, George 
Whitefield assignee of. 
MiniH, Isaac, and other,; .. 
Minn, T!Jomas 0., and 
others. 
Minnesota, Pirst Nation-
al Bank of. 
Minne, brig, petition of 
commi~sioners. 
Miner, Rebecca S ...... . 
MinneHota, settlers of ... . 
Minnesota Territory ... . 
Minnesota Territ'y, sec-
retary of. 
Minor, 'l'homas ........ . 
Minor, Smith, adminis· 
trator of one of the h'rs 
of Simon Summers. 
Minter & Brantley ..... . 
Minter & Brantley ..... . 
Minter & Brantley ..... . 
Minter & Brantley ..... . 
Minturn & Champlin, 
representatives of. 
Minturn & Champlin, 
SUI'viving partnl'r of. 
1\Iiuturu, <..:lmril's ...... . 
Issue of la.nd warrant to him in lieu I 35 
of one iHsued to his son. 
(See Gurdon S. Hubbard, and others.) 
Payment of expenses incurred on I 14 
account of his son, who was 
wounded in battle. 
Increase of compensation ........... I 35 
Exten~ion of his patent for burning 36 
lampblack. 
ExtPn"iou of patent for manufacture 37 
of lampblack. 
Petition of H. C.,Vilson against the 37 
extL·nsion of the patent. 
Payment of certain moneys loaned... 35 
Payment of certain moneys loaned... 35 
Repayment. of money paid to United 15 
St~tc·s troops during late war. 
Return of money paid for lands to 27 
w!Jich title~ c< uld not be made. 
Issue of blank duplicate bouds in lieu 38 
of those stoleu. 
PermisKion for a register for brig 34 
l'llinne. 
Compemation for property taken by 39 
the United States army. 
ScttlcmPnt of land titles ............. 39 
Authority to dispose of lands granted 31 
for the use of Hchool~. 
Settlement of his accounts........... 33 
Commutation pay .................. ·I 23 
Commutation pay................... 32 
Restoration of certain lands ......... 21 
Restoration of certain lands ......... 21 
Restoration of certain lands......... 22 
Restoration of certain lauds ......... 22 
Indemnity for Frenrh spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Compromise and settlement of their 23 
accountH, &c. 
UoiJipeusation for carrying the mall. :J.) 
House bill ... I Claims Noamcndment.l ...... l 46! Passed .......... ! Approvedl\Iay17,18'24. 
House bill ... l Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment.! ...... ! 356 I Passed .......... 1 Bi:t sent to Home, and 
afterward returnecl to 
Senate at its requcHt. 
2 I House bill. .. ! Priv. Land Claims.! No amendment.! ...... ! 356 I Passed .......... ! Approved Dec. 21,1858. 
House bill. .. 
Memorial. ... I Public Lands ....•. 
2 I 1\femorial. ... l Patents ......... .. 
2 I House bill ... 
2 I Petition ..... 
House bill. .. 
21 House bill ... 
2 House bill. .. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Public Lands ..•... 
Memorial. ... ! Finance ......... .. 
Petition ..•.. I Commerce ......••. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
H. joint res. ·1 Indian Affairs .... . 
Memorial. ... Public Lands ..... . 
S.joint res .. I Territories ........ 
House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 









Passnd . . . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 18, 1859. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar, 3, 1819. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Discharged ...... 
Passed ...•....• ·1 Approved Feb. 27, 1856. 
Agreed to ....... 
Refer'd by House Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
1 I Petition ·····1 Public Lands ...... l Bill ........... l ...... ll271 Passed ........ .. 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands .................................................. .. 
l Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill........... ...... 124 Passed ......... . 
2 St>natc bill... Public Lands...... No amendment. . .. .. . 11 Pa~sed ......... . 
2 Memorial.... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Laid on table .. .. 
Petition 37 I Passed .•••...•. ·I Approved Mar. 24, 1834. 

























dent of Contra Co~ta 
Steam Navigation Co. 
Minturn and Thruston .. 
Minx, '.rhomas 0., and 
others. 
Mioton, Eleanor .••.. __ 
Mioton, Eleonore, widow 
of AuguHte Douce. 
Mir, Puig &Co ....... .. 
1\lir, Puig & Co ....... .. 
Mirahel, Jose, heirs and 
legal repre~entatives of. 
Miranda, Juan, and legal 
representatives. 
Miranda, Juan, and oth-
t'l'S. 
Mirnnda, Juan, and oth-
ers. 
Miranda, Pedro ....... .. 
Miranda, Pedro . ....... . 
Miranda, Pedro, and Gad 
Humphreys, executors 
of 
Miranda, Pedro, and Gad 
Humphreys, executors 
of. 
Miranda, Pedro ........ . 
Miranda, Pedro, Joseph 
Chaire8, and others. 
Miranda, Pedro, execu-
tor of .Joseph Chaires. 
Mission of San Jose, Cal-
ifornia. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, .\•c.- Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "" So .. 
0 
0 
Compensation for carrying the mail 36 
from San Fran cisco to Oakland, &c. 
Indemnitv for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Reimhursemt>nt of moneys paid for 27 
CPrtain lands to which titles could 
not be made. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 32 
a mob in the city of Mexico. 
Indemnity for property destroyed in :34 
the city of Mexico. 
Return of certain outies............. 32 
Return of certain duties............. 33 
Confirmation of land title 39 
Title to a tract of land in California 37 
known ag Arroyo San Antonio. 
Title to a tract of land in California 37 
known as Arroyo San Antonio. 
Title to a tract of land in California 3a 
known as Arroyo San Antol!io. 
Repayment of duties illegally paid._ 19 
Repayment of duties illegally paid._ .19 
Patent for lands in l!'l')rida under 29 
Spanish grant. 
Patent for · lands in Florida under 33 
Spanish grant. 
Patent for lands in Florida under 34 
' Spanbh gmnt. 
P_atentfor land claimed under a Span· 35 
ish grant, 
Patent for land claimed under a Span- 36 
ish grant. 















How brought [Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 








Finance ......... .. 
Finance; disch'd ; 
to Foreign Rela· 
tiong · disch'd · 
to Fi~1ance. ' 
Priv. Land Claims .. , .. - ............ . 
Senate bilL.. Judiciary ......................... I ...... I 159 
Senate bill • . Judiciary . . . • . . . . . Amendment ......•.. 
Senate bill .. Public Lands ...... Rep. &amend- 67 
ment. 
Honse bill... Finance . .. .. . .. . .. No amendment ....... , 258 
House bill... Finance __ ......... No amendment. .. .. .. 337 
Petition ..... Judiciary ......... Bill........... 143, 86 
478 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... , ................ , ........... .. 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .. ,. 
Petition ..... , Priv. Land Claims .. , Report and bill.[ 54 I 126 
Petition .. . .. Priv. L::md Claims .................. , ...... , ..... . 
How dispose!l of 
in the Senate. 
Papers ...... [ Public Lands ...... , .................................... . 
Remarks. 
Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Leave to withdraw, June 
24, 1856. 
Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 





















Mi~Kion of San Jose, Cal- >' o• "liof of tho ooc.tpaut• of "" 1" 1 21 Souatohill..-1 Puhlio LMdo ...... l Ad"'"' · ·-··· t- ···· ~ 369 if,. rnia. ~. landK. 
Mis•ionary Society of the Confirmation of eertain land titles in 35 2 Me~~riaL ... P1:iv.LandClaims . . Reportandbill . 115 196 
Prot. Epis. Church. Wiscomin. 
Mi~sionary Society of the Payment for land taken from them 35 2 Petltwn..... M1litary Affairs .•.. 
Met h. Epis. Church, J. for a military post. 
P. Durbin in b ehalf of. 
Mis,;ionary Society of the Confirmation of certain land titles in 35 1 MemoriaL ... I Priv. Land Claims .. I R eport and bil!.l 115 I 196 
Prot. Epis. Church. '\Yisconsin. 
Mis~i,;sippi, Jefferson Exchange of land ................... 22 1 Memorial. ... 
College of. 
Documents .. 1 Public Lands ...... 1 Bill .......... -1----- ·I 47 I Passed .......... 1 Approved April20, 1832. M iHsis~i(Jpi, Jefferson Exchange of land . ............ . ..... 22 1 
College of. 
Mississippi, Planters' R emission of interest due on a de- 27 2 Petition ...•. 
Bank of. posit of the government. 
Mississippi, Planters' ExtPnsion of time for payment of 'J7 3 Senate bill .. Finance ........... Amendments .. .......... 59 
Bank of. judgment. ~ 
Mi,;,;issippi, State of ..•.. Remuneration in land or money for 27 2 Resolution . . Public Lands . ..... .......................... ........... ........... ................................. a; 
Hixteenth sPction, not provided for '-3 
by Chickasaw treaty. 
MiA,~ss!PP! , Rtate of.. ···r Patents f~r ce_rtain lands ............ 29 1 R esolution ... Public Lands ..•... .......................... ............. ------ ~ .... - ....... -.................... 0 
Mis~IHSIPP'• State of..... Pre-emptiOn r1ghts . ................. 29 1 MemoriaL ... Public Lands ...... ...... . ................... ........... ·----- ................ . ........ . .... . bj 
l\1i,; tii8 tiippi. ... . . . . •.. . • . 'l'o legalize certain land sales and in- 28 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ......... 63 Enrolled, & sign'd PreKident of the United 
demnify Chickasaw~ therefor. by President of Stat es declined t.o re- 1-d 
Senate. ceive for approval. ~ 
Mississippi . .......•..... To legalize certain land sales and in- 29 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ........ 20 . Passed .......... Approved July 15, H:!46. H 
demnify Chickasaws therefor. ~ 
l\lis"issippi F emale Col- Grant of land for endowment of the 35 L Memorial .... Public Lands~ ..... ............................ ......... ........... Discharged ...... p... 
lege, 8. E. Renau in college. ~ 
behalf of. 
t::j 
:Missouri and Illinois, Allowance of additional salary and 15 1 P etition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ....... ....... Passed .......... ApprovedApril3, 1818. 
Hnrveyor of. cl•·rk hire. 
0 
MiH,;ouri, the Catholic Remission of duties on five bells im· 23 L Petition ..... Finance ........... Bill ........... ......... 177 Passed .......... Approved June 30,1833. t"'i > Church in. ported. H 
Missouri volunteers ..•.. Payment for horses lost on voyage to 25 2 Resolution ... Military Affairs .... Bill ........... ........... 209 Passed .......... ~ ..... 
'l'ampa bay. 
Mis~onri volunteers ..... Paymcut for horses lost on voyage to 25 3 Senate bill .. Military Affairs .•.. No amendment. ........... 289 rn 
'l'mnpn bay. 
Missouri volunteers ...• Payment for horses lost in Florida 27 2 Resolution ... Military Affairs .•.. Adverse ....... 255 
war in \8:37. 
Missouri volunteers ...•. Payment for horses lost in Florida 28 1 House bill. .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. ....... 19 I Passed ..•....•.. 1 Approved June 15, 1814. 
war in 1837. 
Missouri volunteers ...•. Colllpensation for services on frontier 25 2 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .... Bill ........... ....... 318 
of Missouri. 
Missouri volunteers . ..•. Compensation for services on fronti er 25 3 Senate bill .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. ......... 172 
of Missouri. 
Missouri volunteers ..•.. Comp<msation for services on frontier 26 1 Petition ..•.. Military Afft~irs .••. ........................ .......... . .......... Discharged ....•. See documents Nos. 106 
of MisKonri. and 405. 
Missouri volunteers ..••. CompPnsation for services on frontier 26 2 Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... Amendment ... ........ 67 Passed .......... 
of Missonri. -1 
Missouri volunteers . .... Allowance for transportation and 27 2 Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... Amendment ... .......... 67 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 31, 1842. ~ 
subsistence. <:.0 
Claimant. 
Missouri volunteers ...•. 
1\'li~souri volunteers ..... 
111i~souri volunteers ..... 
Missouri volunteers ..... 
Missouri volunteers ..... 
Missouri, steamer, sea· 
men of. 
l\1isHouri, citizens of, 
laborers who have 
worked on fortifica-
tions. 
Miswuri, State of. ..... . 
Missouri, State of ...... . 
Missouri, State of ...••.. 
Missouri, State of ...•... 
Missouri, State of ...... . 
Missouri, State of, occu-
pant~ of land in town· 
ship" 43 and 44. 
Missouri, State Bank of.. 
Missouri & Iowa, States 
of. 
Mbsout i and Arkansas .. 
Alplwhctical list of p1·il'atc claims, .\-c.-Continued. 





Allowance for transportation and 27 
subsistP.nce. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







Senate bill. .. I Military Affairs .... , ................ ,_ ••••. 
Reim bnrsement of expenses incurred 29 
in preparing for service. 
Compen"ation for military services 30 
and for horses lost. 
2 I MemoriaL ••. [ Military Affairs .... , ...........•.•..•...... 
Memorial. ... Military Affairs .... , ...........••... •-··--· 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
54 I Discharged ....•. 
Discharged ..... . 
Allowance for further compensation 30 
to volunteers mustered into ser-
Resolution ... I Milit'y Affairs; dis- I· .............. -I- .. -- -I- .... -I Discharged ....•. 
charged, and to 
vice in 1836. 
Extra pay .........•.....•.......... ,30 
Compensation for clothing lost by the 35 
burning of that vessel. 
Compensation for services rendered 37 
upon fortifications. 
Remission of postage on certain law 117 
book~>. 
Reimbursement of money advanced 27 
to repel the incursions of the o~age 
Indians. 
Extension of southwestern hound- I 31 
ary, and extinguishment of Indian 
title within it. 
'l'wo per cent. of the net proceeds of I 31 
the public lands withheld from that 
State. 
'l'wo per cent. of the net proceed~ of I 32 
t.he public lands withheld from that 
State. 
Confirmation of their land titles ..... I 32 
Claims. 
2 I Memorial. .•. [ Military Affairs .•.. , .•...........•.. , ...•.. , ..... . 
Petition .•.•. I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ..•••.. 139 I •••••• I Recommitted .... 
2 I Petition .•••. I Mil. A ff. and Militia., .•.. 
2 
2 
Senate bill .•. 1 P. Of. and P. Roads., ....................... , ..... . 
Memorial. •.. I Indian Affairs ..••. , ..•............ , ..... . 
Memorial. •.. ! Indian Affairs ·····•············-··-·-----· 
Senate bill. .. [ Public Lands .••... I Amendment ... I .••••• I 364 
Senate bill ... I Public Lands. ___ .. ,_ ....•...•...•.... _____ •..... _ 
Petition .•... , .••••• 
Discharged ...•.. 
Rejected ..•..... 
Payment of drafts drawn by Majors I 37 I 2 J Memorial.. --I Judiciary .•....... -I Joint res'n .••.. 1. _ •• _. I 1()"2 , . __ ••• 
Waddell and Rus~ell on War De-
partment, and accepted by John 
B. Floyd, late l:;ecretary of War. ' 
Paymentofexpen~e of running the l3lj .••. J Senatebi!L .. [ PublicLands ...... l ••••••••••••••. 1 ..•••. 1 445 , ..•••• 
boundary betw(·en those State~. 






















l\fi~80t.ri, nuthot ' ties of 
St. Loui8. 
:Missouri, allthorities of 
St. Louis. 
Mis~ouri, citizens of the 
town of Weston. 
Rrimbnr~ement of money cxp<'ndPd 
in improvement of harbor of that 
place. 
Reimbursement of money expended 
in improvement of harbor of that 
place. 
Pre-emption rights ....•..•.•........ 
Mi~souri, citizens of the Pre-emption rights ................. . 
town of WP"ton. 
l.\Iissouri, citizens of Cal- Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 
laway county. 
Missouri, citizens of Cal- Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 
!away county. 
l\fis~otui, citizens of Cal- (See Reuben E. Gentry and others.) 
!away county. 
Missouri, certain citizens Pre-emption rights ..•............... 
of Newton. 
Missouri, certain citizens Pre-emption rights ................. . 
of Lincoln county. 
Missouri, citizens of St. Pre-emption rights .•.• .............. 
Louis county. 
Missouri, citizens of Pre-emption rights ... ••..........•.. 
Platte county. 
Missouri, citizens of Pre-emption rights .•••...•.•••.•••.. 













Mis~ouri, school tmstees I To change location of section of land 128 
of Cooper county. for schoolo ....................... . 
Missouri, J. Stewart and Confirmation of titles to school lands. 28 
J.Silvey,ofSt. Charles 
county. 
Missouri, J. St~wart and I Confirmation of titles to schoollands.l 30 
.T.Silvey,ofSt. Charles 
county. 
Missouri, Jasper county-~ Pre-emption rights.................. 28 
M~ssouri, certain settlers Pre-emption rights.................. 27 
Ill. 
Missouri, citizens of..... Pre-emption rights.................. 30 
Missouri, Thos. Talbot ' ":ndemnity for Pawnee depredations 29 
and other~, citizens of. in 1827. 
Missouri, steam frigak, Compemation for lossPs sustained by 28 
officers and crew of. burning of that frigate. 
MisHouri, ~team frigate, Compemationforlosses sustained by 29 
officers and crew of. burning of that frigate. 
Mi~souri, steam frigate, Compensation for losses sustained by 29 
officers and crew of. burning of that frigate. 
Mi~souri, steam frigate, CompenHation for loSH('S sustained by 30 
cofficers and crew of. burning of that frigate. 
Mis~ouri, steam frigate, Compensation fvr clothing lost by the 31 
officers and crew of. burning of that frigate. 
l Memorial .••. I Commerce ..••..•.. I .•...•.•••..•••. I ...... I ...... 1 Dis.charged ... - · · 
2 Memorial. •.. I Commerce •••••••.. 
1 Memorial. •. ·1 Public Lands .•••.. 
1 Petition .•... Public Lands ...... I Bill ........•.. I 
1 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition .••.. I Indian Affairs .••.. I Bill .•.....••.. I 
1 Petition .••.. 
1 Petition .••.. Public Lands ..•... 
Petition .••.. Public Lands .•••.. 
3 Memorial. •.. Military Affairs .... 
1 Petition •••.. Public Lands ...••. 
Memorial. ••. I Public Lands .•.... 
Petition .••.. I Public Lands ..... . 
Petition .•... I Public Lands ...••. 
21 Memorial. ... 
2 Petition .•... 
Petition ..... 
2 I Memorial. .•. 
Petition .••.. I Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
Resolution .. I Naval Affairs .•••.. 
2 I Resolution .. 
RP.solution .. 
Petition ..•.. I Naval Affairs ..•... , ..••.• 
112 1 77 
51 I 92 
. ..... , ...••. , Discharged ..... . 




















Missouri, gteam frigate, 
officers and crew of. 
Mitchel, Eli------ ..... . 
Mitclwl, Eli ........... . 
Mitchell, AlexaPder .... . 
Mitchell, Alexander, rep-
J"eseutatives of. 
Mitchell, Andrew ...... . 
Mitchell, Andrew ...•... 
1\Jitchell, Abner ........ . 
Mitchell, Anna, widow 
of Darius Mitchell. 
Mitchell, A.M ......•... 
Mitchell, A. J., sureties 
of. 
Mitcht>ll, Benjamin ..... . 
Mitchell, Benjamin ..... . 
1\litchell, D. l) ......... . 
Mitchell, D. D ......... . 
1\litcbell, David D ..... . 
Mitchell, David D ..... . 
Mitchell, MrR. Edmund._ 
Mitchell, Edmund ...... . 
Mitchell, Edmund ...... . 
Mitchell , Geo., assignee 
of Daniel Parker. 
Mitchell, George V ..... . 
Mitchell, George V ...•.. 
Alphabetical list nf private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Compensation for clothing lost by the 32 
burning of that frigate. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 23 
Pension ....................... -.--. 23 
Extension of patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Release from judgments in favor of 28 
the United States. 
Repayment of money paid fo!' license 17 
to distil spirituous liquors. 
Repayment of monpy paid for license 18 
to distil spirituous liquors. 
Pension ...........•...•...•......•. 25 
Pension--·---·------·---------··--· 36 
Payment for expenses of transporta· 36 
tion from Monterey to Cincinnati. 
Rt>lease from liability for him unjustly 36 
held to be indebted to the U.S. 
Pension--··-··--·-········---······ 25 
PPnsion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Release from a judgment obtained 31 
against him for certniu official acts. 
Relpase from a judgment obtained 32 
against him for C<'rtain official acts. 
Dift'erencc hetween amount paid him 37 
for mules fumisbed in 1858 and the 
market value. 
Difference of the amount. paid him I 37 
for mules furnished in 1858 and the 
market. value. 
Compen~ation for services rendered 23 
iu teaching Choctaws. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 34 
Permi~sion to relinquish a certain 18 
tract of land. 
Release from payment of judgment 30 
in favor of the United State~. 
Repayment. of costR of a suit brought 32 
against him by the United Statt:Js. 
How brought ! Committee to which I Nature of report. 










How clisposPrl of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Petition ..... ! NavalAffairs ...... l Bill. .......... l 1591 3271 Passed .•........ 
Petition ..... ~ Pensions .•.....•.. ~ Bill ........... l 415 1 19l 
House bill ... Pensions··-·-----· Amendment......... 42 
Petition ; . . . . Pat:nts ..•................................ __ _ 
2 I House b1ll. .. Cla1ms .•••........ Noamendment. ...•.. 419 
Passed .......... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Passed ..•....... I ApproTed Mar. 3, 1845. 
Petition ..... I Claims Bill .••........ I ...... I 59 I Passed ..•....•.. 
Petition .•... ! Claims ..•••.... . .. ! Bill ..•....•... l .••••. l 43 1 Passed ......... . 
3J Petition .••.. , Pensions ..•....... 
1 
............... . 
1 Petition . • • . . Pemions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse ...•... I 218 
Senate bill ... I Mil. Af. & :Militia .. I Amendment ... I 55 I 119 
21 MemoriaL ... ~ Naval Affairs ...... ~ Reportandbill. l .••.•. l56e 
2 Honse b~ll... Pens!ous .••..•.... Adverse ......... ~-.. 453 
1 HouHe bill ... PensiOns .......... No amendment. v42 140 
Memorial.... Military Affairs ....... . 
MemoriaL .•. I :Military Affairs .... 






2 I House bill ... 
Claims .......••... 
Claims Joint res'n to , ...•.. 
sustain. 
Finance .••....•... I Amendment._. ,.-----
120 
664 
Approved :May 9, 1860. 
MS. rep., Feb. 20, 1861; 
approvedMar.2, 1861. 
Approved Mar. 11, 1852 . 
Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 10, 1863. 
Passed ..•..••... I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
House bill ... l Pensions·····----- ~ No amendment.~ ------ ~ 3741 Passerl .••..••... j Approved Feb. 13,1855, 
1 I H01~~e bill... PPns!ons .. _....... No amendment ... _. _. 282 Pas>ed. __ .... _.. Approved Aug. 23, 1856. 
2 Pet1t1on ..... Pubhc Lauds ...... ···········----- ...... ·-----
Petition ..•.. ! P.Of.&P.Roads .. l Bill ........... l 831 162 Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 




















Mitchell, Jacob ••...•... Indemnity for French spoliations 12811 I Petition ••... ! Foreign Relations .. , ...•••.•.•..••.. , ..••.. , .•.••• 
prior to 1800. 
Mitchell, James......... Pre-emption rights.................. 28 2 Petition .••.. 
Mitchell, James, ship ... (See George Hervey.) 
M-itchell, Jon as, adminis- Compensation for a horse lost in the 36 1 Petition .•.. -I Claims 
~ trator of John San- United States service. 
'""'" ford. 
7f1 Mitchell, James A., and Pay and pension for scouts the same 37 3 Petition .••.. , Mil. Af. & Militia .. 
t) others. as soldiers. 
0 
Mitchell, John .••.•..•.. Relief in the settlement of his ac- 17 2 Petition .••.. Claims; dis., and I Adverse ....... l ...... l •..... l Agreed to •...... 1 MS. rep., Feb. 26,1823. 
0 
counts as agent for exchange of to Finance. 
• prisoners of war at Halifax. 
Jot>. Mitchell, John.......... Compensation for extra services ..... 18 1 House bill ... Foreign Relations .. No amendment. 194 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 26, 1824. 
~Mitchell, John, and Ben- Payment of balance on contract for 26 1 Resolution · .. Claims............ Bill.-- .. -..... 578 379 . 
. , jamin F. Fox. building mint at New Orleans. 
M~tchell, John .. . . . . • . . . Pens~on...................... •• . . • . 30 1 Ho~s.e bill... Pens~ons . . . . . . . .. . No amendment. . .. .. . 70 Passed.......... Approved May 29, 1848. 
M1tchell, John .......... PensiOn ............................ 30 2 Petition .•... Penswns .......... ................ .................. t"' 
Jot>. Mitchell, John ...•...••. Increase of pension ................. 31 Petition ..... Naval Affairs; dis., .......... -.- ••. 33 92 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 17, 1850. i7i 
00 . . . . an~ to Pensions. ~ 
M1tchell, John.......... Arrears of pensiOn.................. 32 . • • . PetitiOn..... Penswns . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . • . . .• . . . MS. rep., Aug. 16, 1852. 
Mitchell, John.......... Compensation for arrears of pension .. 34 1 Petition, ..... Pensions .......... -- ....... -- · ·• ·- ............. --.---.- •• . ...... 0 
M!tchell, John.......... Increase o~ pension.................. 34 3 Pet!t~on..... PenB!ons . . . . . •. .. . Report and bilL 296 486 Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved Feb. 3, 1857. r.j 
1\:lltcbell, Joseph .•...... Arrears of pay and bounty land .••.. 32 Petltwn and Public Lands ..•. ~ Adverse....... 337 ....................... . 
add'l docs. { Bill .. -- . --.- . . 383 592 .. .. . • . . .. .. .. • . . . '"d 
Mitchell, Joseph .. _..... Arrears of pay and bounty land..... 33 . • . . Petition . . • • . Public Lands...... Bill ........ --. 1 29 Passed ...•.. -... Approved July 27, 1854. l;d 
Mitchell, Joseph . . • • • • . . R~t~~~~;e1~ties paid on certain casks 32 Memorial.... Coa~:f~~c;jn~;~~~· Adverse....... 291 ....... -- ...... - •.. -.--. ~ 
Mitchell, Mary, widow Release of his sureties from liability 36 2 Memorial. •.. Naval Affairs ....•. Report and bill....... 568 Passed .......... MS. rep., Feb, 20, 1861; ~ 
of A. J. Mitchell. for him unjustly held to be indebted approved Mar. 2,1861. ~ 
to the United States. ...~ .. 
M~tchell, Nathan!el C:.. Relieffrom _an err?r. in Ian~ pur~hased 20 2 Petition : .. -. Public L_ands .. -- .. ·-- ..••...•. --- · ............ ---- ~ .... -------.. 0 
1\htchell, Natha11l heirs Compensation fo1 Ievoluhonaiy ser- 22 2 Senate b1ll . .. Rev. Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 16 56 Ref red to 3d Au- See doc. 16. t"' 
of. ' vices and sacrifices. ditor; reported ~ 
and printed. 1-1 
Mitchell, Nathaniel...... Repayment of costs of judgment 25 3 House bill... Claims . . . . . . . • . . . . No amendment. • • • . . . 732 Passed . • . • . • • • • . Approved Mar. 2, 1839. is: 
against him by order of Postmaster 00 
General. 
Mitchell, Nathaniel...... Reimbur~ement _of money paid for 27 2 House bill... Claims............ Amendment... .. . .. . 95 Passed .. - ... . • .. Approved July 27, 1842. 
defendmg a smt. 
Mitchell, Nathaniel...... Additional allowance in correction of 27 2 Senate bill... . .. . .. . ... . • .. .. . • .. ...... .... ...... ... . .. 314 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 23, 1842. 
error. 
Mitchell&Rammelsbury. Payment for furniture furnished the 36 1 HouMe bill ... Judiciary ....•..•.. No amendment....... 428 
· United States district court in Ohio. 
Mitchell & Rammels- Payment for furnishing United States 36 2 House bill ..• Judiciary.......... No amendment. . . . • . . 4281 Passed . - ...... --~ Approved Jan.19, 1861. 
bury, and others. co~rt_-room in C~nc!nnati, Ohio. . . . . 
Mitchell, Richard . . • . • • . RemiSSIOn of certam JUdgments...... 14 1 Pet1t10n . . . • . Select............. Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 36 24 Passed . . . . . . . • • . Approved Apr. 20, 181ti. 
Mitchell, Robert, l1eir of. Prize money for capture of Algerine 33 • .. House bilL .. Naval Affairs.... .. No amendment. .. . • . . 622 Passed .. .. . . • . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
vessel. 
Mitchell, Robert, and Confirmation ofland title ............ 19 1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill--··--··---~---··-~·-···· 
others. . . . n . . . . -::t 
Mitchell, Robert, and ConfirmatiOn ofland title ............ ~0 1 Petition ..... Pnv. Land Clwms ....................... ···--·1······-----·····--1 0'1 
others. ~ 
Claimant. 
Mitchell, Robert B ..•••• 
Mitchell, Robert ..•..••• 
Mitchell, Thomas ...... . 
Mitchell, Uriah G ..•.•.. 
Mitchell, William, and 
Wm. Woodward. 
Mitchell, Zeniah Gould .. 
Mix, Ann, widow of 
Mervin P. 
Mix, Ann, widow of 
Mervin P. 
Mix, Mervin P ......... . 
Mix, Ransom .......... . 
Mix, Ransom, and Ed-
ward Smith. 
Mix, Ransom .......... . 
Mix, Ransom .......... . 
Mix, Ransom .......... . 
Mix, Ransom .......... . 
Mix, Timothy .....•.... 
Mizell, E. E ........... . 
Mobile and New Orleans 
Railroad Company. 
Mock, Catherine ....... . 
Mock, Catherine ....•... 
Mock, Catherine ...•.... 
Moeller, J. B ...•.•.•.... 
Moers, John 0 .......••. 
Moffett, Daniel ...•..•••. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
.,; I . I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ I': before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 











Reimbursement of amount paid by I 30 
mistake to sub-Indian agent of 
Pottawatomies. 
2 I House bill. .. I Indian Affairs .•••. I No amendment. I ..•••• I 541 
Patent for lands in lieu of Creek res- 34 
ervation in Alabama. 
Pension .....................•...••. 23 
Allowance in settlement of his ac- 23 
counts for a counterfeit bill received. 
Return of money paid by them for 24 
patents which they do not wiHh 
issued. 
Compensatic.n for services of father, I 34 
Brester Gould, in the revolutionary 
war. 
House bill ... I Public Lands ..•••. I No amendment. I .•••.• I 20 
House bill .. ·I Pensions ..•....•• ·I Amendment .. ·I· .... ·I 9 
Resolution... Finance ..•....•••....••........•...••....••... 
House bill ... I Claims 75 
Petition ..... I Pensions .••....•.. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Approved Aug. 7, 1856. 
Approved June 14, 1836. 
Purchase of patent for manger stop- 29 
per for chain cables. 
Memorial. •.. ! Naval Affairs ..••.• , ...••.....••.••. , ...•.. , .•..•.•...... 
Purchase of patent .for manger stop- 29 
per for chain cables. 
Indemnity for losses sustained on 23 
treasury notes. 
Increase of pension..... . . . . . . • . . . • . . 21 












House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment . ......... 93 P"""' •••••••.. ·1 Approvod Aug. 8, 1846. 
2 House bilL .. Naval Affairs .••••. No amendment. .......... 218 Passed .•.....•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1835 • 
1 Resolution ... Pensions .......•.. Bill ..••..•.... ........ 137 Passed .•...••... 
2 Senate bill .•. Pensions ....•.•••.. No amendment. ............ 1 Passe.d .••.....•. 
1 Resolution ... Pensions .••....•.. Bill ......•.••. ............ 80 Passed .......•.. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .•...•.•.. Bill ........... ......... 205 Passed .......... 
2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .••....•.. Bill ......•.... 35 77 Passed .......•.. 
2 Petition . .•.. Pensions .......•.. ........................ ............ ............. . ............................... 
2 House bill ... Pensions ..•....... Amendment ... ........... .......... 
Resolution .. 
Passed .....•.... 1 Approved Mar. 3,1819. 
Militarv Affairs .•..........•..•..•........•.••..••............•.. 




2 I Letter ..•.•.. 
811 
Discharged ...•.. 
Motion to disch'ge 
negatived. 
Approved Feb. 22, 1867. 
32, .... , Amendm'tto , ......••••...•..••.. , .......••.•••••. , ...... , 3371··················1 Ruledoutoforderunder 
House bill. 11th rule of the Senate. 






















Moffit, John .••••....... 
Mohawk and Hudson 
Railroad Company. 
"Mohawk" vessel, War-
ren Chapman, and 
others. 
Molaison, Pierre, and 
others. 
Molaro, Bm·tole ........ . 
Molero, Christoval & 
Antony. 
Monagan, William ..... . 
Mo-nee, representatives 
of. 
Monette, John W ....•.. 
Monette, Samuel. ...... . 
Money, William .....•.. 
Money, William ..•...•. 
Money, WilliHm ...•.... 
Money, William •.•..••. 
"Monitor,"United States 
steamer. 
Monmouth, N. J., citi-
zens of. 
"Monmouth "bark Da'l 
Draper, a~d othe~s. 
Monroe, Elizabeth ..•... 
Monroe, Elizabeth .•.... 
Monroe, Elizabeth ..... . 
Monroe, Elizabeth ...•.. 
Monroe, Elizabeth .•.•.. 
Monroe, Elizabeth •...•. 
Payment of a loan-office certificate .. ·j 21 
Remission of duties on iron rails . . • • . 29 
Issue of register to 3R 
Confirmation of land title ..........•. ! 26 
Confirmat!on of land t~tle ............ ,22 
ConfirmatiOn of land title ...••....... 22 
Compensation for work on Cumber- 33 
land road. 
Patent for Pottawatomie Tndian re· 27 
serve. 
Confirmation of land title............ 26 
Indemnity for loss in consequence of 17 
non-compliance with a contract en-
tered into with the United States. 
Payment for horses taken from him 32 
during the Mexican war. 
Compensation for horses taken dur- 34 
ing Mexican war. 
Compensation for horses taken dur- 35 
ing Mexican war. 
Payment for horses seized by General 36 
Kearney. 
To compensate the crew for loss of 37 
clothing and other property. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1ROO. 







Monroe, Elizabeth .•••.. I Pension 35 
Monroe & Grosvenor, 
and others. 
Monroe, James ........ . 
Monroe, James, heirs of .. 
Monroe, James ....•••... 
Monroe, James ..•.•••••. 
Monroe, James ......... . 
Repayment of duties on goods im- I 18 
ported into Castine while in the 
enemy's possession, in the late war. 
Settlement and payment of his claims. 21 
Compensation for services as a colonel 33 
in the revolutionary war. 
Payment of his claim against U.S ... 19 
Arrears of pension.................. 35 
Arrears of pemion . . . • . • .. . .. . . . . . . . 35 
1 \ House bill. ··1 Claims ............ 1 No amendment.~·-····~1251 Passed .......... 1 Approved May28, 1830. 
1 Resolution ... Finance........... .... .. . .. ....... ...... ...... ...... •••... ...... ' 
Petition and Commerce .••..•••. No amendment. . . • . .. 31 Passed .••.•.•... Approved Mar. 25,1864. 
Sen. joint 
resolution. 
House bill..-~ Priv. Land Claims. ·1 No amendment.~------~ 921 Passed ...•... ···1 Approved July 20,1840. 
House bill... Priv. Land Claims.. No amendment. . . . • . . 125 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 2:5, 1832. 
House bill... Priv. Land Claims.. No amendment. . .. . . . 125 Passed . . . • . . • . . . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Joint resol'n 
H.R. 








2 I Memorial. ••. 







Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance .......... . 
53 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 24, 1855. 
60 j 228 j Passed ......... -I Approved July 4, 1840. 
52 . • . • . . Laid on the table. 
242 I 440 I Passed ......... . 
174 Passed ........ .. 
Leavgtowitbdraw, Jan. 
2,1856. 
272 J 3981 Passed ......... . 
130 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 30, 1863. 
72 I Passed .......... , Approved Fe b., 20, 1856. 
Discharged ..... . 
Laid on the table. 
Laid on the table. 
Passed .......... j Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Discharged •••••• 
Dis.; referred to 
Com. on Pen's. 
Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw ,Fe b. 
5, 1856. 
2 1 House bill . . . Select ...••.•..... ·I No amendment. I ..... -~ 330 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims .................................. . 
1 I House ?ill... Clai~s .•••••..... ·1 No amendment. . . . • • . 177 
Passed ...•••.... I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Passed ........ --~ Approved May 22, 1826. 
1 Memonal. . • . Pen~10ns . • . . . . . . • . Adverse ...... . 
2 Memorial.... Pensious . . • . . . . • • . Adverse ...... . 
Recommitted.... MS. report, June 3, 1858. 
Recommitted; dis· Leave to withdraw, FtJ b. 






















Monroe, John A ........ . 
Monroe, Louisiana, reg-
ister and receiver at. 
Monroe, Matilda J ..... . 
Monroe county, N. Y., 
citizens of. 
Monroe Railroad Com-
pany and theil· sure-
ties. 
Monroe, Robert ......••. 
Monroe, Sarah A .....••. 
Monroe, William, and 
others. 
Monsanto, Manuel and 
Isaac, by Clarissa 
Scott, legal repre-
sentative of. 
Monsanto, Manuel and 
Isaac, by Clari~sa 
Scott, legal repre-
sentative of. 
Monseroon, Peter ..••... 
Monseroon, Peter ...... . 
Montague, Nathaniel .... 
Montana, ship .......•.. 
Mon~an~e, Benjamin, 
heir o •. 
Montange, Benjamin, 
heir of. 
Montez & Ruiz ..••..•.. 
Montez & RH.iz ..••..••. 
Montgomery, Alabama, 
regiHt'r and receiv'r at. 
Montgomery. Alabama, 
regist'r and receiv'r at. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "' j I How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ ::::1 before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 
>:I "' 
0 "' 0 w_ 
R estoration of pay .........•.....•. - ~ 34 
IncreaHe of compensation...... . . • . . . 33 
3 I Petition ...•. 
Pension .............••..•..•.....•. 39 
(See Tonawanda band of Seneca In-
dians.) 
Release from judgments for duties on I 32 
railroad iron. 
~~:~~~~~ti~~-f;r· ~~~~i~~s-~f h~-sb-~~d ·J ~~ 
as chaplain. 
(See Reuben E. Gentry and others.) 
Confirmation of title to land ...•.••••. I 16 
Confirmation of title to land ...•.••.. I 17 
Compensation for loss of clothing on 
board U. 8. steamer Sumter. 
Compensation for loss of clothing on 
board U. S. steamer Sumter. 
P ension ..... . .•.... . ............•.. 
Change of name of the ship William 
F. Storer to. 








House bill .•. 
House bilL .. 
House bilL .. 
Petition .•••. 
2 I Petition .•••. \ Public Lands ..•... 
Petition .•••. I Public Lands ..••.. 
1 MemoriaL ... 
2 Petition ...•. 
1 Hou"' blll. ··1 Pmiono .••..•••.. 
2 H. j oint res .. Commerce .••. . .••. 
Petition..... R ev. Claims ....... 
Compensation for services in revolu- I 32 
tionary war. 
31 ~ - •• ·1 Res. and mes.l Foreign Relations .. Indemnity for the schooner Amistad 
and cargo. 
Indemnity for the schooner Amistad 
and cargo. 
Increase of compensation ...•.•...... 
Pres't. U. S. 
32 . • • . Res.o~ution .. . Fore~gn Relations .. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
::::::I:::::: 1· L~td ~~- i,;i,i;::: :I "" s. bill515, app•oved 
Mar. 3, 1855. 
740 Passed • • • . . • . • . . Approved July 13, 1866. 
147 I Passed .•••.••... Approved May 4, 1852. 
Passed········- Approved June 17,1844. 
Agreed to ...•••. 
81 I Laid on table .... I 
7 1 Passed ----------1 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Leave to withdraw. 
I I 
~~ I 471 
158 323 
I I. 
See bill S. 515, approved 
March 3, 1855. 






















Montgomery, Alexan- Confirmation of claims to land under 1 15 I 2 I House bill. •• 1 Public Lands .••••. 1 No amendment.! .••••• ! 226 1 Passed •••.•••.• -I Approved Jan. 8, 1819. 
der, legal representa- Spanish titles. 
tives of. 
Land in lieu of that sold by United I 16 I 2 I Petition ..•.. I Public Lands .•.••. I Bill ........... I ...... I Montgomery, Alexan· 90 I Laid on table .••. 
der, legal representa- State!l. 
tives of~ 
Montgomery, Alexan· Land in lieu of that sold by United 17 1 Petition ..... PnblinLond• ······1 Bill .•••••••••• l ...... 1 21 I Ronommitt.d; re· der, legal representa- States. ported with 
tives of. amendm'ts, and 
passed. 
Montgomery, Alexan· Land in lieu of that sold by United 17 2 Petition ...•. Public Lands . . . . • . Bill ..........•..••... 12 Passed" .••....... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
der, legal representa· States. 
tives of. 
Montgomery, Alexan- Permission to complete the payment 21 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ........... 18 Passed· .•...•.... Approved May 28, 1830. 
der, and others. of land forfeited. 
Montgomery, Alexan- Commission for disbursements in 30 2 Petition ..••. Military Affairs ..•. Bill ..•••.•.••. 314 476 Passed ........•. Approved 1\-far. 3, 1849. 
der. Mexico. ~ 
Montgomery, Alexan- Commission for disbursements in 34 3 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .••. Report and bill. 339 537 Passed ••••.•.... Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
H 
l/). 
der. Mexico. ~ 
Montgomery, Alexan- Payment of amount due on pension 36 1 House bill ... Pensions; dis., and No amendment. ............. 600 Passed •.•..•••.. Approved June 9, 1860. 
der, children and heirs certificate. to Rev. Claims. 0 
of. ~ 
Montgomery, Archibald, Remuneration for property destroy- 23 ] Petition .•••. Claims .•••.•.•.•.. ............................ ............. ............ ................................ 
heirs of. ed in consequence of his adheHion ~ 
to United States. P::l 
Montgomery, Elizabeth, Remuneration for services of her 24 2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims .••.••• ················ .......... ........... Discharged .••••• H 
heir of Hugh .Mont· father in Revolution. -< I> gomery. 
Montgomery, Elizabeth, Compensation for services of father 34 1 Petition •.••. ................................. ......................... ............. .. ........... Referred to C. C.; ~ 
heir of Hugh Mont- in Revolution. returned, & ref. 
M 
gomery. to Rev. Claims. a 
Montgomery, Elizabeth, Compensation for services of father 34 3 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ..••..• Report and bill. 317 517 Passed .•••••.••. 




Compensation for saving powder and Passed •••..•.•.. 
H 
Montgomery, Elizabeth, 36 1 Senate bill .. Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. 92 95 Is: 
heir of Hugh Mont- munitions of war belonging to the l/). 
gomery. United States. 
Montgomery, Elizabeth, Compensation for father's services in 38 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ..•.... 
representative of Hugh. revolutionary war. 
Montgoruery. 
Montgomery, Jacob P ... Compensation for medicine furnished I 31 1 .... I House bill ... 1 Military Affairs ..•. I No amendment.! ..•... I 365 
a company of Mississippi volun-
teers. 
Montgomery, John ...... Compensation for boat impressed into 18 1 Petition ..•.. 
U. States service during late war. 
Montgomery, John ...... Compensation for boat impressed into 19 1 Petition ..••. 
U. States service during late war. 
Montgomery, John ...•.. Compensation for boat impressed into 20 1 •.•••••••••• ·1· .................. ·1· .............. ·1· .... ·1··. ···1· ................ ·1 Loavo to witbd<aw 
U. States service during late war. 
1 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs .•••...•.....••••••••..••••...•••• Disch., and ref. to Montgomery, Captain Asking to be relieved from liability 34 -.:] 




Montgomery, John B ..• 
Montgomery, Captain 
John B., U. S. navy. 
Montgomery, Captain 
John B., U. S. navy. 




Montgomery, Richard ... 
Montgomery, Robert & 
John, James M. Rich 
and others heirs of. 
Montgomery, W. & J ... 
Montgomery, Wm. W., 
surety of Michael Rey-
nolds. 
Montgomery, Wm. W., 
surety of Michael Rey-
nolds. 
Montgomery, Wm. W., 
surety of Michael Rey-
nolds. 
Montgomery, Wm. W., 
surety of Michael Rey-
nolds. 
Montiel, Miguel. ..•..•.. 
Montmollen & Cornwell. 
Montriuel, Madame .••.. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, .\'c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ,; • . I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ >:l before the referred. 
61, ·~ Senate. 
l'l "' 0 Q.) 
0 w 
Release from liability because of a 135 
bank failure. 
Allowance of credit for an amount of 36 
money lost by the failure of a 
bank. 
Release from liability for unpaid bal- I 37 
ance of public money lost by fail-
ure of a bank in which it was de-
posited. 
Release from liability for unpaid bal- I 38 
ance of public money lost by failure 
of a bank. 
Pension and bounty land ..••....••. I 29 
Pension •••........••..••••• , . . • . 32 
r:::~:ity · -f~~- • :F;~~~h- · ~p~ii-~ti~~~ ·1 ~~ 
prior to 1800. 
Allowance of drawback on coffee 
exported. 
Payment of balance due Michael 
Reynolds. 
Payment of balance due Michael 
Reynolds. 
Payment of balance due Michael 
Reynolds. 
Payment of balance due Michael 
Reynolds. 
Bounty land for services as a spy in 








2 I Memorial. ••. 













Petition .•••. Judiciary .•••...... 













How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ...... j Leave to withdraw. 
Agreed to ...... . 
Discharged ....•. 
Laid on table •... 
129 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 20,1826. 
Discharged .••••. 
144 I Passed ......... . 
That their claims against David My-
erie may be provided for. 
Indemnity for injury done to planta-
tion by erection of works of de· 
fence by General Jackson. 
331 .... I Memorial ···~ Public Lands ..... . 
30 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Reported with 
bill H. R. 32. 




















Moody, Elisha W. B., 
owner of the British 
bark Sarah. 
Moody, Elisha W. B., 
owner of the British 
bark Sarah. 
Moody, Elisha W. B., 
owner of the British 
bark Sarah. 
Moody Elisha W., owner 
bark Sarah. 
Moody, John M. and 
Samuel, and others. 
Moody, John M. and 
Samuel, and others. 
Moody, John M., and 
Jerome Loring. 
Moody, Joseph, and 
others. 
Moody, John .......•••. 
Moody, Lydia, widow 
of Wm. Story. 
Moody & Secor ...•..... 
Moody, Secor & Co ..... 
Moody, Secor & Co ..... 
Moody, Wm. J ..••..•.. 
Mooers, Benjamin ..•.... 
Mooers, Benjamin, heirs 
of. 
Mooers, Benjamin, heirs 
of. 
Mooers, Benjamin H .... 
Mooers, Benjamin H .••. 
Mooers, Benjamin H .•.. 
Mooers, Benjamin :s;., 
and John A. Bryan. 
Moon , Squire ....... . .. . 
Mooney, Wm. R., alias 
Wm. R. West. 
Compensation for losses in conse· 1 31 1 ••.• I Petition ..••. 
quence of the detention of his ves· 
sel in the rescue of the passengers 
and crew of ship Caleb Grimshaw. 
Compensation for losses in conse· I 32 1- .. I Petition.- ••• -I Commerce .••••.••. 
quence of the detention of his ves-
sel in the rescue of the passengers 
and crew of ship Caleb Grimshaw. 
Compensation for losses in eonse· \ 33 \ .... \ Petition .... -I Finance ..•.•.. , ... 
quence of the detention of his ves-
sel in the rescue of the passengers 
and crew of ship Caleb Grimshaw. 
Compensation for losses in conse-
quenre of detention of his vessel. 
Fot· fishing bounty on vessel lost at 
sea. 
For fishing bounty on vessel lost at 
sea. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800, 
Pension ............................ . 
Pension ........................... . 
Such compensation as Congress may 
deem right and just. 
Compensation for losses upon con-
tract for United States dry dock 
at Mare island, California. 
Compensation for outlay and im· 
provements as contractors of the 
dry dock at Mare island, Cal. 
Pension ......................•..... 
Compensation for property destroyed 
by United States troops during the 
late war. 
Depreciation on commutation cer-
tificates. 
Depreciation on commutation cer-
tificates. 
Depreciation on commutation cer-
tificates of Benj'n Mooers, dec' d. 
Pensions to all surviving officers and 
soldiers war of 1812. 
Pensions to all surviving officers and 
soldiers war of 1812. 
Compensation for extra services land 
office. 
Arrears of pension ................ .. 





















3 Sonata bilL.-~ Comm"~ ..•..... ·1 No amandmanl ••.. -~ 499 
1 House bilL.. Finance .. .. • . . • • .. No amendment ....... 148 
2 House bill. •• ClommArl\A......... No a.mAnrlmAnt ....... 319 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 MemoriaL •.. Select ............. 1 ................ 1 48 ....... 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... 
2 Petition ..... Pensions ....•...•.. 
2 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... 
1 Rep'tofS'c'y Naval Affairs ..................................... 
of Navy,& 
Memorial. 
2 I Memorial. .• I Naval Affairs ...... , ............. "--'··----•--···· 
1 Petition ...•. Pensions ........... Adverse ....... 321 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ------ 248 
....... MemoriaL ... Rev. Claims ........ Bill ........... 164 339 
....... MemoriaL •.. Rev. Claims ........ Bill •..••..•.... 82 186 
........ MemoriaL •.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 164 339 
1 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .... ........................ ........... ........... 
3 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .•.. ..................... ........... . ........ 
3 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...... -----------··-·· .......... ......... 
·--· Petition ..•.. Pensions ........... Adverse ....... -----· ·----· 
1 Petition ..••. Pensions ........•.. ---·-·---------- ......... ........ 
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Approved June 25, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw. 





fer'd to Pensions. 
Dischar'd, andre· 
fer' d to Pensions. 
.......................... 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
In valid pension ...... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &,·c. -Continued. 





How brought I Committee to which iNature ofreport. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Mooney, Wm. R., alias 
Wm. R. West. 
Mooney, Wm. R., alias 
Wm. R. West. 
Pension ............ . 
36 
36 
Memorial. .• · J Pensions ..•...•. .• ·t Adverse ..•.• -·t 50 
2[ Petition ............................................... I ...... 1 ................. _I Leave to withdraw, 
Moonhouse, J acoo ..... . 
Moor, Augustus ........ . 
Moor, Augustus ........ . 
Moor, Benjamin ......•.. 
Moore, Allen R ........ . 
Moore, Alfred, and Ster-
ling Orgain. 
Moore, Alfred, and Ster· 
ling Orgain. 
Moore, Alfred, and Ster-
ling Orgain. 
Moore, Amos .......... . 
Moore, Ann L., widow 
of Henry. 
Moore, Andrew ........ . 
Arrearages of annuities due Munsee 34 
Indians. 
Compensation for property lost in 35 
the war with Mexico. 
Compensation for property lost in 35 
the war with Mexico. 
Compensation for services as master 31 
armorer at Harper's Ferry, and 
improvements in machines for the 
manufacture of fire-arms. 
Compensation for use of store during 25 
late war. 
Compensation for blacksmith's work 17 
furnished Tennessee volunteers. 
Compensation for blacksmith's work 17 
furnished Tennessee volunteers. 
Compensation for blacksmith's work 18 
furnished Tennessee volunteers. 
Grant ofland ....................... 22 
Pension ............................ 33 
22 
Moore, Andrew. . . . .. . . . Pension..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • . . 29 
Moore, Andrew. .. . .. . . . Pension.. . . . . . . .. • . . . .. • . . . • .. . .. • . . 29 
Moore, Augustus........ Compensation for property lost in 34 
the war with Mexico. 
Moore, Clara............ For moneys expended at land office 38 
at Lecompton, Kansas, by her hus-
band. 
Moore, Clara ..••••...... 1 R efunding of money paid by her I 38 
husband for hire of clerk in Le-
compton land office. 
Moore, Clara ............ 1 Refunding of money paid by her bus- I 39 
bond for clerk hire in the Lecomp· 
ton land office. 
Petition ..•.. I Indian Affairs ....•. , .. ..• 
March 22, 1861. 
2 I Petition . .. .. Military Affairs.... Adverse....... 331 .... .. 




...... , .... .. 
Memorial .••. Military Affairs.~ •.. --- .........••...•... I. -----1 Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
2 I House bill. .. I Claims ............ I No amendment. I ...... 1 38 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
Petition ..... I Claims Adverse ....... I 37 Laid on table ..•. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged .... .. 
Petition ..• •. 1 Military Affairs .•.. ! Bill ... • .•...•.. ! 34 47 I Passed .......... I Approved May 5, 1824. 
1 I Do~u.ments. · [ Publ!c Lands ..... ·[---- .......... --[------[----- -I Discharged ...... 
Petrhon . .. .. Penswns. .. .. .. .. .. Adverse. .. .. .. 103 ...... 
2 I House bill. .. I Claims....... .. ... 1 No amendment. I ...... I 270 
1 I Documents .. 
2 Petition and 
documents. 
3 Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... 
Senate bill ... l Claims ............ ! ................ 1 ...... 1 309 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims 
Petition ..... ! Claims ............ ! Adverse ....... ! 11 ............. . 
Approved Feb. 5, 1833. 























Moore, Clorn .••...•..•• ·I Rofunding of mnnoy poid by h" buo·l"l 1 I Add'IP'P"'·I Claimo ........... l ............. l ..... l ..... l .................. 1 
band for clerk hire in the Lecomp· 
ton land office. 
Moore, Clara ............ 1 Refunding of money paid by her bus- 39 2 Petition .•••. Claims ........................................ 
band for clerk hire in the Lecomp· 
ton land office. 
Moore, Coleman & Can- For ~hare of prize money captured 21 1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ........... 203 
non. on Lake Erie. 
Moore, Dan., and Stock· Payment of extra allowances in car- 24 1 Petition ...•. Judiciary ........• Bill ........... ......... 258 I Passed .••...... -I Approved July 2, 1836. 
ton, Stokes & Co. rying the mail. 
Moore, David, widow of Pension ..................••......... 36 1 Petition ..••. Pensions ........•.. Bill ........... 199 414 
Keziah Pritchett. 
Moore, David, widow of Pension .................•......•.•.. 36 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions ..•...•.... Report and bill. 190 414 Referred again .. Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
Keziah Pritchett. 2, 1861. 
Moore, E., and 'I'homas Release from liability as security for 33 ....... Memorial & Judiciary .......... Joint resolut'n. 492 38 Passed ........... Approved Feb. 24, 1855. 
·w. Powell. Otbo Hinton. documents. 
Moore, Ebenezer, heirs of. Bounty land ... _ ................... 28 1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ............. 271 Passed .••...•••.. Approved June 17,1844. ~ 
Moore, Edward, repre- Payment of prize money ............ 21 2 House bill ... Naval Affairs .•.... No amendment. -----· 512 Passed ..•....... Approved Jan. 27, 1831. ..... 
sentatives of. m 
Moore, Enoch ........... Indemnity for loss of clothing caused 33 Memorial. ... Commerce .....•.. Adverse ...... 
~ 
..... ............. ............ ................................ 
Moore, Enoch S ......... 
by the wrecking of a vessel. 
Passed ......•... 0 Bounty land ..... _ .. _._ ............. 33 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment. ......... 418 Approved Dec. 15, 1855. ~ Moore, Francis .••....... For revolutionary services ...•. _ .. _ .. 26 1 Petition .... Rev. Claims ....... ........................... ·-----·----··-----
Moore, Frances, represen· Reimbursement of advances made by 29 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ............................... ................................. '"0 
tative of J obn. ancestor during revolutionary war. ~ 
Moore, Frances, legal Payment of certain indents issued by 32 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....•.. .................. ............................. Leave to withdraw. ..... 
representative of John. !:Iouth Carolina during revoluti<,n· ~ 
ary war. ~ 
Moores, F.W.,andothers, Increase of pay.. . . . .....•..•...••. 32 ...... Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...•.. ............................ ............. .......... ............................. ~ 
masters in the navy. 
Compensation for service in the navy . 
M 
l\foores, Frederick W _ .. 34 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs. ___ .. ............................. ............................... 
Moore, Hiram, and John Renewal of patent for their harvest- 31 Petition and Pats. & Pat. Office. ............................. 11 .............................. 0 
Hascall. ing machine. House bill. ~ 
Moore, Hiram, and John Renewal of patent for their harvest· 32 ...... Petition ..•.. Pats. & Pat. Office ........................... ........... . ......... ............................... ~ H 
Hascall. ing machine. ~ Moore, Hiram, and John Renewal of patent for their harvest- 32 ....... House bill ... Pats. & Pat. Office. No amendment. .......... 193 Motion to recom- rn Hascall. ing machine. mit poHtponPd. 
Moore, Hiram, and John Renewal of patent for their harvest- 33 ...... Bill reported ·------------------- Bill . .•.•...••. 63 162 Rejected; vote on 
Hascall. ing machine. from Com. rejecting the bill 
on Patents. reconsidered. 
Moore & HascalL ••...•. Extension of patent ..••..........••. 34 1 Petition ..... Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill .••........ ........... 304 .................................. 
Moore, Isadore .••....... Confirmation of claim to a tract of 20 1 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims. ........................... .......... .. ....... ............................. 
land in Missouri. 
Moore, Isadore .•....••.• Confirmation of claim to a tract of 20 2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . Bill ..•...••••. 30 49 Passed .......... 
land in Missouri. 
Moore, Isadore ..•..•..•. Confirmation of claim to a tract of 21 1 Petition . : . .. Priv. Land Claims . Bill ...•..•.... ......... 35 Passed .•...••.. -1 MS. report, Jan. 5, 1830; 
land in Missouri. approved May 26, 1830. 
Moore, JamP~, ann other Confirmation of land title .••..••..•.. 19 2 Petition .••.. Public Lands .•••.. Bill •••..•••••• .......... 99 Passed ..••.•••.. 
heirs of Alex. Moore. 
Moore, James, and other Confirmation of land title .••...•..•.. 20 1 Senatebill ... Public Lands ...... Noamendment. .......... 23 
. ~~s-s~~--_· .·.· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: 
1 
-1 heirs of Alex. Moor6. 
Moore, Jas., executor of. Confirmation of land title............ 22 1 Documents._ Priv. Land Claims .........•....... 0":1 1-4 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. RemarkA. 
---------------l--1--1------------
Moore, James, heirs of. .. Co~pensation for revolutionary ser- 24 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... . ......... 219 Passed ........... 1 Approved July2, 1836. 
VICeS. 
Moore, James and Wm .. Correction of error in land entry ..... 24 1 Honse bill. .. Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... . .......... 136 Agreed to ....... 
Moore, James ....•...... Correction of error in the entry of 25 3 House bill. .. Pr. L. Claims; dis.; No amendment. . .......... 156 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
land. Public Lands. 
Moore, JameH ........... Compensation for services in revolu- 15 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ...... 135 ......... ................................... 
tionary army. 
Moore, James ........... Authority to locate certain lands ..... 19 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... .............................. 55 .. ......... .. ............................ 
Moore, Jane, widow of Pension ............................. 28 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 357 ------ Agreed to ....... 
Stephen H. 
Moore, Jane, widow of Pension ............................. 33 ...... Petition ...•. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 414 . ........ ................................ 
Stephen H. 
Relief from a malicious prosecution 24 Moore, John, and widow 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................ ............ .. ........ .................................. 
and heirs of Erastus at the suit of the United States. 
Jackson. 
Moore, John G .......... Remuneration for time and expenses 24 1 Petition ...•. Claims ............ ............................. .......... ............ ................................ 
in recruiting a volunteer corps in 
1812. 
Moore, John E., execu· Payment of amount of an indent lost. 21 2 Petition ..... Finance ....•...... ............................ ......... ........... . .............................. 
tor of. 
Moore, John E., execu- Remuneration for money lent to South 24 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ...... 144 ............ Laid on table .... 
tor of. Carolina during the Revolution. 
Moore, John E., execu- Remuneration for money lent to South 24 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ......................... ........... ......... .............................. 
tor of. Carolina during the Revolution. 
Moore, John E., execu- Remuneration for money lent to South 25 2 .............. ................................... ............................... ........... .......... ................................ Leave to withdraw. 
tor of. Carolina during the Revolution. 
Moore, John E., execu- Remuneration for money lent to South 25 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ............................... ------ ......... 
tor of. Carolina during the Revolution. 
Moore, John E., execu- Remuneration for money lent to South 25 3 . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ............................................ --~-- ............... -~ Leave to withdraw. 
tor of. Carolina during the Revolution. 
Moore, John ............ Pension ............................. 23 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .... .. 5138 Passed........... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Moore, John ............ Compensation for services as commis- 26 l Petition ...•. Claims .•.....•.•.. Bill........... 411 320 
sary of Missouri militia. 
Moore, John............ Compensation for services as commis- 26 2 Petition . . . . . Claims . . . .. . .. .. .. Bill ................. 98 
sary of Missouri militia. 
Moore, John............ Compensation for services as commis- 27 2 Petition .. . .. Military Affairs.... BilL ................. 238 
sary of Missouri militia. 
Moore, John ............ Compensation for servicesascommis- 27 3 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill ................. ll!r 
sary of Missouri militia. 
412 I .................. 1 MS. report, May 12, 1852. Moore, John ............ Compensation for services as commis- 32 .... Petition..... Military Affairs .......................... 





















Moore, John, legal repre-
sentatives of. 
Moore, John M ..•...••. 
Moore, John M ..•....•. 
Moore, John l\:1 ••••••••• 
Moore, John l\1 ••••••••• 
:Moore, John M ..•..•••. 
Moore, John l\:1 •••• •••• . 
Moore, John M .•....... 
Moore, John M ........ . 
Moore, Jonathan ....... . 
Moore, Martha .......... . 
Moore, Martha ......... . 
Moore, Mary A., admin· 
istratrix of Jacob B. 
Moore. 
Moore, Mary A., admin· 
il;tratrix of Jacob B. 
Moore. 
Moore, Moren ..•.....•.. 
(See Frances Moore.) 
Compensation for extra services while I 25 
acting chief clerk of the General 
Land Office. 
Compensation for extra services while I 25 
acting chief clerk of the General 
Land Office. 
Compensationforextraserviceswhile I 26 
acting chief clerk of the General 
Land Office. 
Compensationforextra serviceswhile I 29 
acting chief clerk of the General 
Land Office. 
Compensation for extra services while I 29 
acting chief clerk of the General 
Laud Office. 
Compensation for extra services while I 29 
acting chief clerk of the General 
Land Office. 
Compensation for extra services while I 30 
acting chief clerk of the General 
Land Office. 
Compensatiun for extra services while I 30 




Pension ............................ . 
Compensation for her husband's ser-
vices as disbursing agent of the 
P. 0. Department in California. 
Compensation for services rendered 







Pension ............................. I 33 
Moore, Moren ........... 1 Pension ......................... • ... I 34 
Moore, Nancy ........... Authority to exchange a quarter sec- 21 
tion of land. 
Moore, Nicholas R., wid- Pension ............................. 23 
ow of. 
Moore, Nicholas R., wid· Pension............................. 23 
ow of. 
Moore, PPter. . . . . . . . . . . . Right of pre-emption to a tract of 24 
land. 
Moore, Peters & Co ..... Compen~atiou for carrying the mail .. 24 
Moore, Peters & Co..... Compensation for carrying the mail.. 25 
Moore, Peter~ & Co ..•.. Compemation for carrying the mail .. 25 
Moore, Peters & Co..... Compensation for carrying the mail .. 26 
Moore, Peters & Co ..... Compensation for carrying the mail.. 27 
2 I Petition .••.. 1 Public Lands ...................... . ....... ~ ...... ~ .... .. 
3 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 
Petition ..... I Public Lands .•.... 
Leave to withdraw. 
.Memorial. ••. I Public Lands .•.•.. 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 ...... 1 ...... 
2 I Memori!1l. •.. I Public Lands ...... I Bill ........... I 108 I 134 I Passed ..•....•••. 
Senate bill .. I Public Lands ..••.. I Amendment ... I 5 I 11 I Passed ..•....... 
2 Senate bill .......... . 11 1 .................. I Approved Feb. 1, 1849. 
1 House bill. .. 
1 Petition .•... 
1 .............. 
Pensions ..•••..•• ·I No amendment. I .... --1 122 I Passed .•.•••..• ·I Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
Pensions . .. . .. . . . • . . . • . . . • • .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . Discharged ...... 
2 Petition ..••. 





2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Petition ...•. I Public Lands .•.•.. Rejected .••••.••. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
31,1857. 
Approved May 26, 1830. 
5. ':Biii:: ~~:~ ~ ~: . :P.'or."~~;i:P: ii~~d~: . N~ ~-~~~-d~~~-t. :~~~ ~: . ··ss· . . L~id ~~-ih~ i~ti~: I Leave to withdraw. 
21 Petition ..... 1 P. Of. and P. Roads.] Bill ........... 1 ...... 1200 I Passed ......... . 
1 Bill . . . . . . . . . P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. . . . • . . 29 Passed ..••...... 

























Nature or object of claim. "I ·1 How bmoght I Co=HWe tow bioh I I ~ ;c I How disposed of I Claimant. f:: -~ before tne -' referred. Nature of report. .... Remarks. 
""' ""' in thfl Senate. gp oo Senate. 0 0 
0 ~ ' 0 0 
0 00 z z 
----
Moore, Philip, adminis- Return of money erroneously paid .. - 23 1 Petition - __ •. Judiciary. _________ Bill ..•.....•.. ........... 185 Passed -... - .... -~ Approved June 30, 1834. 
trator of. 
Moore, Philip, adminis- Interest on sum received by aet of 23 2 Petition _ . __ . Judiciary ... -- ... - . ........................... Discharged .• __ .. Leave to withdraw. 
trator of. June 30, 1834. 
Moore, Philip, adminis- Interest on sum received by act of 24 1 Petition __ ... Judiciary __ ._ .. - ... Adverse . - .... ........... .. .......... Agreed to .. ____ . 
trator of. June 30, 1834. t-' 
Moore, Robert, adminis- Confirmation of land title - .....•.••. 22 1 Documents __ Priv. Land Claims. ........................... ........... ·----- .. ................................ ....... U2 
trator of. t-:3 
Moore, Robert, adminis- Confirmation of land title - ...•....•. 26 1 Documents __ Priv. Land Claims; ............................ ........... ........... .. ............................. 
trator of discharged; Pub. 0 
Lands. ~ 
Moore, Robert, heirs of __ Authority to enter public land.- .. _ .. 26 1 Documents .. Public Lands ...... ............... ....... ...... . ........... . .......... . .................................. 
Moore, Robert, heirs of._ Authority to enter public land. ____ .. 28 2 . ......................... .................................. . .............................. ............... · .................... Leave to withdraw . '"0 
Moore, Robert, hei~·s of._ Authority to enter public hnd ..•.... 29 1 ...................... ..................................... . .............................. .. ................................. Leave to withdraw • pj 
Moore, Robert, sureties 'l'o be allowed certain credits in his 31 House bilL .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. 260 .............................. ....... 
of. accounts as purser. -< 
Moore, Robert, sureties To be allowed certain credits in his 32 ........ Bill ... _ ... _ . Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. . ......... 422 . ................................. ~ 
of. accounts as purser. t-:3 
Moore, Samuel T ....... Correction of error in relinquishment 19 . 1 Petition .. __ . Public Lands ...... Discharged._ .... 
t:_lj .............................. .......... ............ 
of land. 0 
Moore, Sarah .. _ ........ Pension . ___ ... _____ . __ . _ ... _. ____ . 27 2 House bilL .. Pensions •• __ .•..•. No amendment. ·----· 158 Passed . - ........ Approved July 27, 1842. t-' 
Moore, Sally, widow of Pension .......... _ .... _ ..... _ . _ . __ . 36 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... .......................... .......... . .............................. > 
Elisha Moore. ....... 
Moore, Sally, widow of Pension ....... _ .................... 36 1 Add. papers . Pensions ... _ ...... AdverAe, and ............ . ......... Agreed to ....... r:= 
Elisha Moore. that Com. be rn 
dischare:ed. 
Moore, Stephen, repre- Compensation for vessel employed 17 2 Petition ..... Claims 
sentatives of. by United States and captured by 
the enemy. 
Moore, Thomas, and Compensation for services as spies 23 l Documents .. ! Military Affairs .... ! Bill----·------~------~ 70 I Passed . --- .... --~ Approved June 19, 1834. 
others. on Arkansas frontier. 
Moore, Virginia K. V- .. Pension .... _ .. - ....... - - - - .. - - .. - - . 39 l House bilL.. Pensions . ____ ...•. No amendment . . ..... 267 Passed _ ..... _. .. Approved Apr. 17, 1866. 
Moore & Walker and Adjustment of accounts by Postmas- 35 1 Ho.joint res-
Kimball & Moore. ter General. olution 25. 
Moore & Walker and Adjustment of accounts by Postmas- 35 2 Ho. joint res-
Kimball & Moore. ter General. olution 25. 
Moore, William H., and Release from payment of bonds 24 1 Petition ..... I Finance ...... _. _ .. ,.-- - ......... --. , ..... - ,---- -. 
Wrr!.Gillian. given for duties on goods de-
stroyed by the burning of a steam-
boat. I I 
Moore, Wm . ___ ... __ ._ .. 1 Correction of error in entry of land.. 25 3 I HouHe bilL. .I Public Lands. __ ... I Amendment ... J. ..... I 158 I Passed ..•....... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Moor~, Jeremiah ..... . . . 
Moors, Jeremiah .•..... . 
Moors, Jeremiah ....... . 
Moreau, John .......... . 
Moosly, Joseph, heirs of. 
Mophet, Robert ..••..... 
Mora Brothers, Navarro 
&Co. 
Moran, Peter, and others. 
Moran, William .•....•. 
Morant, Grille de, and 
others. 
Morass, Victor ...•..•••. 
Morass, Victor ......•... 
Morass, Victor ......... . 
Mordecai, M. C .....•... 
Mordecaif C. M ........ . 
Mordecai, M. C., and 
others, owners of the 
steamship Isabel. 
Mordecai & Company .. . 
Moreau, Celestin ....... . 
Morehead, James ...... . 
Morehead, Joseph ..•.•. 
]\forehead, William G .. . 
Morehead, William G .. . 
Morehouse, Benjamin ... 
Morehouse, Rebecca, wid. 
of David. 
Morehouse Parish, La., 
citizens of. 
Morehouse Parish, La., 
citizens of. 
Morehouse Parish, La., 
citizens of. 
Compensation for services and losses I 33 
in construction of light-house on 
Big Thunder Bay island. 
Compensation for services and losses I 35 
in construction of light-house on 
Big Thunder Bay island. 
Compensation for material furnished I 36 
to build a light-house on Lake 
Huron. 
rue~s~:it·y- -f~~:. F;e·~~h-- ~p~ii-~ti~~; "I ~i 
prior to ] 800. 
Pension ............................ 21 
Benefit of act of Mar. 28, 1854, in re- 35 
lation to their property destroyed 
by fire in a bonded warehouse. 
Compensation for work done on 136 
buildings in New Mexico. 
Remuneration for horse killed on the 33 
work of the extension of the Cap-
itol. 
Confirmation of land title .' .•.•...••. 1 22 
Confirmation of land title ..•.....•.. 131 
Confirmation of land title .. • . .. . . . . . 32 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . • • • • . 33 
RPmi~sion of duties on fruit.......... 27 
Equitable and just compensation for 36 
carrying mails between Charleston 
and Havana. 
Compensation for mail service ..•.... I 36 
Change of name of brig John Dutton.l33 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • • • 18 
Compensation for damages and losses 30 
sustained on account of suspension 
of government work. 
Furlough pay as passed midshipman. 32 
Compensation :t'or service as charge 32 
d'affaires. 
Compensation for service as charge 33 
d'affaires. 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 25 
Pension ...•...•..•........•.....••. 28 
Confirmation of title to land in Bas-~31 
trop grant. 
Confirmation of title to land in Bas- 32 
trop grant. 
Confirmation of title to land in Bas- 33 
trop grant. 
Petition ..... 1 Commerce ......... ! Bill 4:33 1 563 I Passed ......... . 
Sen. bill and I Commerce .......• -~ No amendment, I 214 
petition. and report. 
Senate bill . . Commerce......... Amendments .. I 11 
222 I .Amended 
passed. 
and 
80 I Amended and 
passed. 
2 I House _bilL. ·I Pemions ........ --1 No amendment. I ..... -11055 I Passed .••...... -I Approved Feb. 18, 1867. 
1\Iemonal. ... Select............ ................ 44 101 
1 I House bilL. ·I Pensions ......... ·I Amendment .. ·I· ... --j 72 
2 Petition ..... Finance ........... Bill................. 557 
2 I Petition .... . 
Petition ..... I Claims 
Petition ..... 
Petition-----~ Public Lands ..... . 
Petition'..... Public Lands ..... . 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . 
2 I Petition . . . • . Commerce . ....... . 
J\femorial .. .. P. Of. and P. Roads 
2 I Petition ...•. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
MS. rep., Dec. 16, 1852. 
MS. rep., Jan. 3,1854. 
Petition .... ·j Commerce ........ ·j· ............. --~---- --~- .. ---~ Discharged--- .. . 
1 I Petition ..... PublicLands ...... Bill................. 17 Passed .......... , ApprovedMay4, 1824. 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment... ...... 531 Passed •••••••••. Approved Mar. 3,1849. 
Petition .... ·I Naval Affairs ...... 
1\femorial. ... Foreign Relations .. 
J\femorial. .. ·1 Foreign Relations .. 
31 Petition ..•.. 
1 Resol'n and 
documents. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition .•••. I Public Lands ..... . 
Memorial. ••. I Priv. Land Claims . 
320 I 513 Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 14, 1853. 
Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 





















Morgan, Alexander G .. ·1 Compensation for military services 1251 21 House bill .• ·1 Claims ••••••.•••• ·1 No amendment., .••••. , 62 1 Passed ••••••.•• ·I Approved Apr. 20, 1838. 
in Indian campaign in 1832. 
Morgan, Alexander G ... Compensation for services in raising 25 3 Resolution . . Military Affairs.... Bill ...•....••..•.••. 290 
troops for the Florida war, and for 
Morgan, Alexander G., 
military services. 
Compensation for services in raising I 31 1- ... 1 Senate bill • -I Military Affairs .•• I Amendment ... I ...... I 309 
heirs and represents- troops for the Florida war, and for 
tives of. military Hervices. 
Morgan, Alexander G., Compensation for services in raising I 32 1 .•.. 1 Bil1 ..••..••. 1 Military Affairs .... ! No amendment.! ...... ! 77 I Passed ..•....•.. 
heirs and represents- troops for the Florida war, and for 
tives of. military services. 
Morgan, Alexander G., Compensation for services in raising I 33 I .•.. I Bill ..••.•.•. 1 Military Affairs .••. I Amendment ... 1 841 160 I Passed .•••.••••. 1 Approved Aug. I, 1854. 
heirs and representa- troops for the Florida war, and for 
tives of. military services. 
Morgan, {Jharles .....•.. Confirmation of title to certain lands. 18 1 Petition ..... Public Lands .••... ............................ ......... Discharged .•.••• 
Morgan, Charles .•...... Confirmation of title to certain lands. 25 2 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. Bill .••.....•.. 220, Passed ..•.•••••. 
221 t"' 
Morgan, Charles ........ Confirmation of title to certain lands. 25 3 Hen ate bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .......... 111 Passed .•.•...•.. H 
Morgan, Charles .....•.. Confirmation of title to certain lands. 25 3 Senate bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ............ 112 Passed ..••..•... aJ 
Morgan, Charles ........ Confirmation of title to certain lands. 25 3 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ........... 698 Passed ..•..•.... Approved March 3,1839. ~ 
Morgan, Charles .....•.. Confirmation of title to certain lands. 26 1 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ........... 52 Passed .•••.•••.. 0 Morgan, Charles .••...•. Confirmation of title to certain lands. 26 1 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ........... 53 Passed .••...•.•• t-.j 
Morgan, Charles ........ Confirmation of title to certain lands. 26 2 Senate bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .......... 112 Passed ......••.. 
Morgan, Charles .....•.. Confirmation of title to certain lands. 26 2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ........... 113 Passed .......•.. '"0 
Morgan, Charles ........ Confirmation of title to land ......... 27 2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ....... 153 80 Indef. postponed. t;r:j 
Morgan, Charles •••.•••. Confirmation of title to land .•....••. 28 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. ........................... ........... . .......... ............................. H 
Morgan, Charles ....•... Bounty land .....................•.. 26 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims •...... ...................... ............. ........... Discharged ...•.. ~ 
Morgan, Charles, of La .. Confirmation of title to land ...•.••.. 27 2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. ...................... ........... 79 .. ......................... >-
Morgan, Charles, and Compensation for services and losses 28 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ...••.. Adverse ....•.. 41 ............. Agreed to •••.... 8 
father of. in last war. t?:::l 
Morgan, Charles W ..••. Reimbursement of expenses while in 28 1 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs .•.•.. Bill .•••••••••. 235 134 Passed .••..•.••. Approved Jnne17, 1844. 
command of Mediterranean squad- a 
ron. t"' 
Morgan, Charles W., and Settlement of their accounts for oil, 33 ---· House res'n . Commerce .•••.•••. Adverse ..••••. 516 35 ......................... >-H others. &c., for light-houses. ~ 
Morgan, Daniel, and Compensation for services in Florida 30 1 Petition ..••. Military Affairs ..•. ....................... ........ ............. . ................................ rn others. war. 
Morgan, Daniel, legal Permission to locate the unsatisfied 31 ...... Memorial .... Claims 
representatives of. portion of a bounty-land warrant. 
Morgan, Daniel, legal Compensation for depreciation on his 34 1 Memorial. ... 
representatives of. commutation pay. 
Morgan, Daniel, heirs of. Payment of amount of depreciation 36 1 Memorial. •.. 
on commutation received by him. 
Morgan, Elizabeth .••... Arrears of pension .......••...••.... 35 1 Rep. and bill Claims 
from C. C. 
Morgan, Elizabeth ...... Arrears of pension .••.....•...•••••. 36 1 Rep. of Co'rt Claims .••••..••••. Bill •••...•••.. .......... 353 
of Claims. 
Morgan, Gideon .••..••. Pension ........•...••.••.••.•..•.•. 23 2 House bill ... Pensions •••...•... Amendment .•. ............ 425 
Morgan, Gideon ......•. Pension .......•.....•.......... -- .. 24 1 House bill ... Pensions .••..•.... No amendment. ........... "g 1-:.~·-·~~: :::::::::1 Approvod M8y 14, 183~ Morgan, of Harris & Settlement of their accounts with the 35 1 Pet. and H. P. Of. and P. Roads. ......................... .......... ~ 
Morgan. Postmaster General on the princi· joint res. ~ 
pies of equity. ~ 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
00 I . "' = .... 0 'bel ....... 
= f:l 
0 "' o rn 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate . . 'lj 'lj in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
0 0 z z 
~ ~ I How diopo"d of 
-----------------1~------------------------: -----------------
Morgan & Harris ...... . 
Morgan, James M .•.•.. 
Morgan, James M ..... .. 
Morgan, James M . ..... . 
Morgan, James M ..•.... 
Morgan, James ••....... 
Morgan, James .••....•. 
Morgan, James .••....•. 
Morgan, John, & others. 
Morgan, John ........ .. 
Morgan, John, heirs of .. 
Morgan, John, heirs of .. 
Morgan, John ......... .. 
Morgan, Jonathan, and 
wife, & William Ven-
able and wife. 
Morgan, Jonathan, and 
wife, & William Ven-
able and wife. 
Morgan, Joseph ..•...•. 
Morgan, Joseph C., rep-
resentative of Joseph 
J. Miller. 
Morgan, Oliver J ....... 
Morgan, Peter U., and 
George G. Bishop, ad-
.. ministrators of John 
Arnold. 
Equitable settlement of accounts..... 36 
Pay for services as bearer of de- 26 
spatcbes from governor of Iowa. 
Pay for services as bearer of de- 26 
spatche~ from governor of Iowa. 
Pay for services as bearer of de- 27 
spatches f•·om governor of Iowa. 
Pay for services as bearer of de- 27 
spatches from governor of Iowa. 
Remuneration for services and ex- 25 
penses in Indian war of 1795. 
Remuneration for services and ex- 26 
penses in Indian war of 1795. 
Pension ............................ 29 
Indemnity for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Payment for horse lost in carrying 30 
express. 
Commutation pay and bounty land . . 32 
Commutation pay and bounty land . . 33 
Pension . • • . .. . . . . • . • . .. . . . . . . • .. . . . 36 
BountylandandpayduePeterWool- I 18 
sey for military services in lasi war. 
Bounty land and pay due Peter Wool- 19 
sey for military services in last war. 
Pension ............................ 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Pre-emption rights .................. 29 
Extension of patent................. 31 









Petition . .. .. Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. Bill .. .. .. .. .. . 205 227 Passed ......... . 
2 I Petition .. • .. Claims .. .. .. .. . .. . Bill .. .. .. . .. • . .. . . .. 138 Passed ......... . 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
3 I House bill .•. I Claims 484 Passed .......... , Approved Jan. 20,1843. 




House bill ... I Claims 
Memorial .... 
Memorial. ••. 
Pet. of citiz's 
of Iowa. 
Petition .. _ •. I Public Lands • __ .•. 
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands .•.•.. 
1 I Petitio~ .•.•. 
2 Memonal. ••. 
Discharged .•.... 
3131 ..... -~ Agreed to ..... .. 





Petition ·····I Priv. Land Claims., ................ , ...... , ...... , ................ .. 
Petition . • . • . Pats. & Pat. Office. Adverse. . • • • • . 65 . . . • • . Recommitted •••. 
MS. rep., Feb. 22, 1826 ; 





















Morgan, Peter U., and I Extension of patent ..••.. 
George G. Bishop, ad-
mini~t.rators of John 
Arnold. 
~ Morgan, Peter U., and I Extension of patent ..... . 
~ George G. Bislwp, ad-
t;;· mini~trato1·s of John 
• Arnold. 
tj Morgan, P eter U., and I Extension of patent ..... . 
George G. Bishop, ad-g ministmtors of John 
• Arnold. 
1t'; Morgan & Price ..•.•••. 
I 
Morgan, Susan •••...••. 
Morgan, Susan .••...•.. 
Morgan, Thomas ...•••.. 
~ Morgan, 'l'homas L .••.. 
Morgan, Thos. G., sure· 
ties of. 
Morgan, Thos. G., sure-
ties of. 
Morgan, Thos. G., sure-
ties of. 
Morgan, Van Rensselaer. 
Morgan, Van Rensselaer . 
:Morgan, 'William ....•.. 
Morgan, W. E .••..•••.. 
Morgan, W. E .....••... 
Morgan, Zaoquill, heirs 
of. 
Morgan, Zacquill, heirs 
of. 
Morgan, Zacquill, heirs 
of. 
Moriarty, Daniel. •...•.. 
Mormons ...........•... 
Moro, Manuel G., repre-
sentatives of. 
Moro, Manuel Gonzales, 
heirs of. 
Moro, Manuel Gonzales, 
legal representatives of. 
Morrice, ~fary Ann, wid· 
ow of Davis S . 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .•. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 
Pension ............................ 
American register to barks Arabia, 
Valetta, and Pride of America. 
Release from judgment against them. 
Release from judgment against them. 
Release from judgment against them. 
Payment of travelling expenses while 
returning from Sandwich IslandH. 
Restoration to Hervice in navy ....... 
Payment of bills drawn in hiH favor 
for value of ship Louisa and her 
cargo. 
For pay as second lieutenant while 
waiting settlement of accounts. 
Por pay as second lieutenant while 
waiting settlement of accounts. 
Pension for the widow and children 
of Zacquill Morgan. 
Pension for the widow and children 
of Zacquill Morgan. 
Pen~ion for the widow and children 
of Zacquill Morgan. 
P ension ............................ 
Permission to enter public lands on 
crt>dit. 
Confirmation of land title ..•...•..•.. 
Confiqnation of land title .....•.•.•.. 
Confirmation of land title .•••••.••... 
Pension ............................. 
32 1 •••• 1 Petition •.... I Pats. & Pat. Office. ! Bill 64 I 187 I Passed .••.•.••.. 
33 1 •••• 1 Petition ..•.. I Pats. & Pat. Office .I Bill ...•....... 55 I 151 I Passed • .. •..••••. J Approved Mar. 28, 1854. 
30 I 2 I Petition ..... I Pats. & Pat. Office. ! Adverse ...... . Leave to withdraw. 
20 2 Petition ..•.. 1 Select .............................. 
21 1 Petition ..... 
22 1 Petition .. . • . ln<1ian Attairs ..................... ------ .......... JJISCUarge<1 ...... ~ 28 2 Memorial. ... Pensions .......... ............................ ------ .. ......... ------· --------·- ~ 
39 2 Petition .••.. Commerce .••..•.. .......................... . ......... ------ Discharged ...•.. rn 1-3 
30 1 Memorial .••. Claims ..• . ......•. Bill. .......... 196 301 .............................. 
0 
30 2 Bill ......... .................................. Bill ........... ........ 301 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1849. "rj 
31 ...... Memorial. ... Judiciary ; disch'd, ......................... ........... .......... ............................. . '"d 
~ and to Claims, H 
32 ....... Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ......•.... 307 497 ................................. I ~ 
l> 
34 1 P etition .. ... ..................................... .............................. ........... ·----· Laid on table ..•. 1-3 
15 2 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. .......... 124 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 20, 1819. t:":l 
0 
38 1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ .............................. .......... ............ .................................. ~ 
l> 
38 2 Memorial. •.. Claims ............ ................. .. ........... ........... ........... Discharged ...... H !;? 
....... 
14 1 Rouse bill ... Select ..•.•...•.•.. No amendment . ........... 52 Postp'd till after rn 
close of session. 
23 2 Petition .•••. 
24 1 ·············-~----··--···········- 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
37 2 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... 
28 1 Memorial. . . . Public Lands ...... 
27 2 Petition . .••. 
34 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands .••... RAport and bill. 226 389 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 23, 1856. 
34 3 Petition .•••. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ........... 389 In de f. postponed . 
28 1 Memorial and Pensions; dis., and 
-.::] 
........................... ............ ........... ................. ..... .......... OJ documents. to Naval Affairs. \.0 




"' I I How brought I c •tt t h' hI I ~ I . Claimant. Nature or object of claim. I ~ § before the om~~feer~e~ w IC Nature of report.  :S ~owthdisSposetd of 1 Remarks. 
Ql) 'til Senate. · 'S '8 m e ena e. 
§ :rl 0 0 
o rn ~~~-
:Morrice, Mary Ann, wid· Pension ............................ 28 2 Petition .•••. Naval AffairB .................................. Discharged .•.... 
ow of Davis S. 
Morrell, Elisha, ad minis- Payment of certain mo~H'Y r~tained in 28 2 House bill... Judiciary.......... Amendments.. . . . • • . 404 Passed ..••..••... J Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
trator of Joseph Icard. treas'y, under conventloi.t withFrance 
Morrell, George ......... Compensation for services in adjust· 38 1 Senate bilL. Claims ••••..•..... Adverse....... ...... 87 
ment of land titles in Michigan. • t" 
Morrell, Joseph, heirs of. Compensation for depreciation of 34 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims....... . ....... .. •.•... ... .•. ... . .. ....... •. . . . ... • .. ~ 
. commuta.tion pay. . . . . . . ~ 
Morrell, Joseph, heirS of. Compensation for depreCiatiOn of 34 3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ................................... Discharged ..•... 
. · commutati~n P~Y· . . . . 0 
Mornll, Abraham ....... Payment of mte1est on money ad- 19 2 Petition ..... Clmms ...... ...... .. ..•••.•••••••. ...... ...... ...... ............ ":l 
vauced for public use, and losses 
sustained on government securi· "'0 
. ties, last w~r. . . . . ~ 
Mornll, Abraham ....... J Payment of mterest on money ad· 23 2 Pehtwn .. . • . Claims . • . • . • . • • . . . . • . • .. • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . .. • • .. Discharged . • .. . . ,_. 
vanced for public use, and losses --1 
~ustained on government securi· > 
ties, last war. '-3 
Morrill, J. B ............ Pension ............................. 37 2 Petition ..••. Pensions.......... . . .............. ...••. .••.•. . .... ... •.•... .•.. t":l 
:Morrill, J. B ............ Pension ............................. 37 3 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse .................................... . 
Morrill, James H ........ Compensation for services as captain 39 2 Petition ..... Claims............ ................ .•.•.. ...... .. ... ..... .. .... .. 0 
of naval brigade. t" 
Morrill, J.M., in behalf of Bounty lands ....................... 35 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse ................... Recommit'd; dis- !::; 
Bangor Grays. charged. ~ 
Morrill, J. S .. . . • . . • . . .. Settlement of accounts as regimental 39 1 Petition..... Military Affairs and . . • . . • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • . . .. .. . . • . • . . . . . .. . oo 
quartermaHter 5th Maine vols. Militia. • 
11iorrill, Lucinda, widow Pension ............................ 33 .... Documents .. Pensions •••....•.. Bill........... 310, 406 
of Stephen Morrill. 524 
Morrill, Simeon S....... Pension .. . • .. • .. . . . ... . . . • .. .. . .. .. 23 2 House bilL.. PAmionR.... .. .. .. No amendment. .. .. . . 591 
Morris, Ellen, widow of Pension for services of husband in 36 2 Petition ..••. 
Lewis R. Morris. revolutionary war. 
Morri8, George .......... Pemion ............................ 26 1 House bill. .. 
Morris, George.......... Pen8ion . . . .. . • .. .. .. . • .. • .. .. . .. • • . 27 2 House bill. .. 
Morris, George .......... Remuneration for captivity among 31 .•.. Petition .•... 
the Indians. 
the Indians. to Claims. 
Morris, George.......... Remuneration for captivity among 32 .•• . Petition·· .. -~ Public Lands; dis.; I Bill ........... 1363 i 569 
Morris, G. W., and John Appropriation to test their improve· 35 1 Memorial. ... Commerce ..................................... Discharged,& ref. 
Morri~, Harriet& Emily, Pen~ion ............................ 38 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 74 3141 Recommitted ... . C. Solomon. ment in ship building. to Nav.Aff.; dis. 
sisters of Com. Morris. 
?tforri~, Harriet&Emily, I Pension ................••....•..... J 38 I 2 I House bil1 ... 1 Pensions .......... / No amendment.! ...... ! 314 1 Passed .••...... -I Approved Feb. 25, 1865. 
sisters of {Jommodore 
Morris. 
?tforris, Henry W ....... Pay withheld owing to an alleged 35 2 Adverse rep, Claims 
misinterpretation of the law. from C. C. 
Morris, JoHeph, repre· Commutation pay .••......•.•....•.. 25 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ...•... , Bill .•••..••... , ...•.. , 280 
sentatives of. 
Petition .••.. MorriR, Joseph, repre· Commutation pay ..............•.•.. 25 3 Rev. Claims . . • . .. . Bill . .. . • . . • . . . 101 211 
sentatives of. 
26 1 Documents .. Rev. Claims ..••••. :Morris, Joseph, repre- Commutation pay ...•••.....•...... 
sentatives of. 
.Morris, Joseph, repre- Commutation pay ................... 26 2 Senate bilL.. Rev. Claims .•••••• / ................ / ...... ! 46 
sentatives of. 
27 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ..•.••. Morris, Joseph, repre· Commutation pay ..•...•..•••.••.•.. 2 
sentatives of. 
Commutation pay ..•...••...••.••... 27 Senate bill. •. Rev. Clafms ....• .. Adverse ....... 89 MorriH, J osepb, heirs and 2 ·····-
rPpre~entatives of. t'4 
Morris, J. C., aud Eliza Indemnity for being deprived of pre- 31 ...... Memorial. .•. Indian Affairs ...... ..................... .......... .......... ............................ .-4 00. 
McKet>. emption right under Cherokee treaty. 
Discharged ...... ~ l\forri~, J. C., and Eliza Indemnity for being deprived of pre- 33 ....... Memorial and Indian Affairs ..••.. .......................... .......... ............ 
MrKee. emption right under Cherokee treaty. documents. 0 
Morris, Joseph R ..•...•. Patent for improvement in furnaces .. 39 1 Petition ..... Pats. & Pat. Office . ............................ ........... ............ ................................ "".j 
l\Iorris, Joseph R ••...... Patent for improvement in furnaces .. 39 1 Sen. joint res. Pats. & Pat. Office. Amendment ... .......... 66 ................................. 
and petition. 
66 Passed .•••...... 1-d Morris, Joseph R .•....•. Patent for improvement in furnaces .. 39 2 Sen.joint res. ........................................ ......................... ........... Approved Mar. 2,1867. ~ 
Morris, Lester, and others. Pensions ............. .............. 21 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 478 ...................... H 
Morris, Lester, and others. Pensions .......•..........•........ 22 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . .......... 70 Indef. postponed . ~ 
1\Iorris, Lewis .•... ...•. . Compensation for services in 1\Iexican 30 2 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .••. Bill ........... ........... 456 ............................... I> 
war. 1'-3 
Morris, Lewis . •.....••. . Compensation for services in Mexican 31 ....... Petition ..... Military Affairs ..•. Bill .••••••.••. ............ 103 ............................ t:?:j 
war. 
Monis, Lewis ..••....• . . Compensation for services in Mexican 32 ...... Petition .•... Military Affairs .••. Adverse ••••••• .......... ........... Agreed to ...•... MS. report, Feb. 3, 1852. 0 
war. t'4 
Morris, Lewis ..• ........ CompP:~sation for services in Mexican 3:3 ...... Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 201 328 ................... . ......... I> .-4 
war. ~ Morris. Lewis ....•...... Compensation for services in Mexican 35 1 Memorial. ... Military Affairs .•.. Adverse ...•.•. ......... ......... .. ....................... 00. 
war. 
l\lorri~, l\rarg't S., widow Pension ............................ 24 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims; dis'd, ........................... ......... .......... Discharged .•.... 
of Jonathan F. Morris. and to Pensions. 
Morris, .Marg't S., widow Pension .•....•......••..•....•..••. 25 2 Petition ..... Pensions ..••..•••. 
of Jonathan F. Morris. 
Morris,l\Iartha, widow of Bounty lands for husband's servicesl34 1 Petition ..... Pensions ...•••• ···J Adverse ... ·· .. I 681 ...... 
William Morris. in revolutionary war. 
Morri", Mary, wife of P. Pension for husband's servict>s in war 35 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse .... ............... j .................. jl\IS.report, Feb.23, 1859. 
L. Morris. 
Morris,Noadiab,widowof. _ 
Morris, Phebe, widow of Pension ....... ..................... 31 .... Petition ..... Pensions ...••••••. Adverse ..... ,. 235 ...... 
Robert H. 
MorriH, Phebe, widow .of Pension ............................ 32 ....... Documents .. Pensions ........•. Adverse ....... . ....... .. ····1 A.,-,.d to. ······1 MS. "PO<t,Ap<ll 2,1852, Robert H. -:t Morris, Richard G....... Payment of rertificates of revolution· 21 2 !louse bill... Claims • • • • • • . • • • • . No amendment. 328 .................. -:t ary debt. ~ 
Alphabetical list of p1·ivate claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Name or object of claim. 
Morrlo, Ri<h.,·d G •••••• -~ Paym•nt of oo•Ufioato• of "volution· 
ary debt. 
Morris, R. M ............ (See W. W. Loring.) 
Morr~s, Rob't H., heirs of. Pension ..........•... : ...........•. 
Morns, Robert ...•..••.. Payment of wages dneh1m, and cloth· 
ing confiscated, on board the United 
States ship Vandalia. 
Morris, Robert H., legal Compensation for expenses incurred 
representatives of. and services in the post office at 
New York. 
Morris, S., Wain & Co .. Remission of duties on glass imported. 
Morris, 'fhomas, and A. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
Tunno, surviving part· to 1800. 
ners of Tunno & Fox. 
Morris, Thomas ......... Half-pay ........................... 
Morris, William C., heir Commutation pay for revolutionary 
of Joseph Morris. services. 
Morris, Zadoek ..•••..•. Pension .... ................... .... . 
Morrisett, William ...... Refunding forfeiture for violation of 
revenue laws. 
Morrison, Abel. ......•.. Indemnity for property destroyed by 
Indians. 
1\[orrison, Ambrose .•.•.. Pay for bouse and lot taken for forti· 
fications at Nashville, Tennessee. 
Morrison, Ambrose .•.... Pay for house and lot taken for forti· 
fications at Nashville, Tennessee. 
Morrison, Charles H .••. Confirmation of land title ........... 
Morrison, Charles H .•.. Confirmation of land title ..•.....•.. 
Morrison, David ........ Pension ............................ 
Morrison, Fergus T ..•.. Indemnification for a horse lost in the 
Morrison, G. W ..•...... 
public service. 
Pension ............................ 




.; I I How brought\ Co·nmittee to which I Nature of report. ~ l'i before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
22 1 Petition ..... Mil. Affairs; dis'd; I Bill .......... ·I· .... ·I 70 I Passed .......... ·I Approved May 19, 1832. 
& to Rev. Claims. 
31 Petition ..... Pensions . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw. 
1 Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ................... Reeommit'd; dis· MS. rep., F eb. 17, 1858. 35 Petition ..... 
charged. 
·House bill. .. 36 1 P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. ..... . 242 Passed ........... Approved April6, 1860. 
24 1 Petition ..... Finance ........... .......................... .......... .......... . .............................. 
20 2 Petition ..... Select ............. ......................... 76 .. ......... .............................. 
33 ........ House bilL .. Rev. Claims .... ... No amendment. .. ........ 700 Passed .......... Approved Mar. "2, 1855. 
36 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ...•••. Adverse ....... 212 .. ......... -----··-----------
21 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... ·----- 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
14 1 House bill ... Finance .......... . Amendment ... ------ ........... Passed .......... Approved Feb. 15,1816. 
39 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ ................................. . .......... 974 . ................................ 
38 2 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. ............ 463 . .............................. 
39 1 Senate bill .. Claims ............ ............................ .......... 18 . .............................. 
31 ....... Petition .••.. Priv. Land Claims- . ........................... ............ ........... ............................... Leave to withdraw • 
32 ...... Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .. .. ............................. ........... . ........ .. . ............................ 
:39 1 Petition ..... Pensions ........... ............................. .......... .......... . .................................. 
25 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ ........................... .......... ........... Discharged ...... 
Passed ......... ·I Approved May 20,1830. 21 1 · House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... 72 
17 1 Senate bill .. Claims ............ No amendment. 85 Recom'ted with 
instruct's ; re· 
ported ; laid on 
table. 
Morrioon, J='"---- ----1 To refn~d monoy odvan"d to d•puty I" ~ 21 P•tltion -----~ Clol~ ------------ ~ Advmo ....... ll61 621 Rooom'tod with I App<Ovod MD'. 3, 1823. comm1ssary general. instruct's ; bill 
2 House bill. . . Claims .. . . .. .. .. .. No amendment ....... 
rep'ted; pass'd. 
Morrison, James, of Ken·\ To be allowed certain credits in set- 17 235 Pa8sed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 





















Morrison, James .••..••. J Pen~ion ............................ 19 
Morrison, James........ (See 'l'aylor and others.) 
Morrison, James and Indemnity for losses sustained by In· 21 
Jesse. dian depredations. 
:Morrison, James and Indemnity for losses snstained by In- 21 
Jesse. dian depredations. 
Morrison, James, repre- Settlement of a suit in fnvor of the j23 
sentatives of. I United States. 
Morrison, James J., and (See officers of revenue cutter Jack· 
others. son.) 
Morrison, Jesse . . . • . . . . Compensation for loss of storehouse 34 
at Fort Jackson. 
Morrison John .......... Pension ............................ 29 
~~Em~;J~~~::::::~::: ~:~~~~; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
MorriRon, John, legal Confirmation of land title...... .. . .. . 34 
representatives of. 
Morrison John, heirs of.. Indemnitv for losses bv denreciation 29 
Morrison, Joseph ...•... 
Morrison, .Joseph ...... . 
Morrison, Joseph ...... . 
Morrison, Joseph ...... . 
Morrison, Master ...... . 






Morrison, Robert, heirs I Confirmation of land title ..... -- .. - .130 
of. 
Morriwn, Robert, heirs Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • • . 30 
of. 
l\Iorrison, Thomas D. . . . Pension ......... _.. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . 18 
Morrison, Tnomas D ..•. 
1\Iornson, Thomas D ..•. 
Morrison, William ..... . 
Morrison, William •..... 
Morrison, William .••... 
Morrison, William ..•.•. 
Morrison, William ..... . 
Morrison, William ..... . 
l\Iorrison, 'William .•...• 
Arrearages of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Arrearages of pension ...........• _. 26 
Allowance for Indian depredations in 19 
1816. 
Allowance for Indian depredations in ] 9 
1816. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 20 
the army. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 21 
the army. 
CompenAation for rations furnished 2-2 
for military service. 
Compensation for rations furni8hed 23 
for military service. 
CompcnRation for rations furnished 24 
for military service. 
Petition .•••. Pensions .••..•••...•••••.••••................. , Discharged .•.... 
Documents.. Indian Affait·s .......................... _ .. _... Discharged ..... - ~ L eave to withdraw. 
Senate bill .. Indian Affairs ..... No amendment. .... . . 18 Passed .......... Approved May 31,1830. 
House bilL-. Judiciary .. _ •...•.. No amendment. . . . . . . 11 I Passed ..•... _... Approved May 1, 1834. 
House bill... Military Affairs.... No amendment. . • . • . . 463 1 Passed .••....•. ·I Approved Feb. 26, 1857. 
! I .~~~~~~~~~!::: . ~-:-~~~~~-:.:::::::::: : ~~ ~~~~~:~~~t~ :::::: ·-~~r 
House bill. .. Pensions ......... . No amendment. ...... 219 
Approved Jan. 26, 1849. 
Petition ...•. Priv.LandClaims .. R ep.andbill .. 127 241 
Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims . ... . •. Adverse ...... . 
17 
2 Sena te btl!... Pens10ns . .. . . .. • . . Am endment.. . 91 
1 Docs. & bill. Pensions .......... No amendment. 107 17 Passed ........ .. 
2 1 Senate r~s ... Nav~l Affairs ...................... 
1 
.... .. 
2 Senate bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment . ...• _. 
3 Senate joint ForeignRelations .. Noamendment ...... . 
resolution. 
86 1 ................ .. 
12 Passed .. .. . .. .. . Approved Feb. 25, 1847. 
56 Passed .......••. [ Avproved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Memorial. ... ! Priv.Land Claims .! R eportandbill. l 651 147 1 Passed ........ .. 
2 .................... .. 147 Approved Dec. 21,1848. 
2 Petition .. • .. Pensions ; dis., and R eport. .................. . , . 
to Sec. of War. 
1 Petition .•.•. Pensions .. _ ....................... . ........... . 
1 Petition ..•.. P ensions .......... . .................. _ ....... . 
1 House bill... Claims .. . . .. . .. • .. No amendment. . . .. . . 168 
2 House bill. . . Indian Affairs . . . . . No amendment. . • . . . . 310 
2 I House bill ... No amendment. I ...... I 188 
House bill ... 
Petition ..... 
Petition .... . 



















Morriss, Sarah, heir of 
Robert Mitchell. 
Morrow, James .....••.. 
l'viorrow, James ..••..••. 
Morrow, Dr. James .... . 
Morrow, Joseph ....... . 
Morrow, Joseph .....•.. 
Morrow & Tipton ...... . 
Morrow, William ..... . 
Morrow, William .... _ .. 
Morrow, 'William .•..... 
Morrow, William ...... . 
Morrow, William ...... . 
Morrow, William ...... . 
Morrow, William ..•.... 
Morrow, William .•.••.. 
Morrow, vVilliam ....•.. 
Morse, Alonzo ...••..••. 
Morse, B. F., and S. Colt. 
Morse & Co. and Fisk 
& Dale. 
Morse, Daniel ........ _. 
Morse, Eliakim ---------
Morse, Gershom ......•. 
Morse, Gershom ....... . 
Alphabetical list of p1·ivate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Prize money for capture of Algerine 
vessels. 
Payment of certain bills issued by 
the continental Congress. 
Compensation for services to the 
Japan expedition. 
Compensation for services to the 
Japan expedition. 
Pension .................... -- ... - •. 
Pension ......... - .................. 
Indemnity for damages and costs for 
supposed trespass. 
Allowance of pay as captain in the 
army. 
Allowance of pay as captain in the 
army. 
Allowance of pay as captain in the 
army. 
Allowance of pay as captain in army. 
Remuneration for losseB by violation 
of contract. 
Remuneration for losses by violation 
of contract. 
Remuneration for losses by violation 
of contract. 
Remuneration for losses by violation 
of contract. 
Remuneration fvr losses sustained by 
violation of contract. 
Payment of United States treasury 
note~ alleged burned. 
Reimbursement of duties ............ 
Relief from payment of duties on 
merchandise in bond. 
Pension ............................ 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
Patent for land in lieu of other land 
unfit for cultivation. 
Patent for land in lieu of other land 























































How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 







House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... J No amendment.J ...... J 
Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ....... 
Memorial. .•. Finance ........... Report and bill, 284 
Honse bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ........... 
Petition ..••. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... . .......... 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ........... 
House bill . .. Judiciary .......... No amendment. ........... 
Resolution ... Military Affairs .••. ............................. ........... 
Resolution ... Military Affairs .... ............................... ......... 
Petition ..... Claims; dis., and Bill ........... ........... 
to Mil. Affairs. 
Senate bilL .. Military Affairs .••. No amendment. ........... 
Petition ..... Claims ....... __ ... Adverse ...••.. 216 
Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 169 
Petition ...•. Claims ...... --- ... Adverse ....... 102 
Petition ..••. -· . 
.......................... ............................... ........................... ........... 
Petition ..••. Claims ...... ------ Adverse ....... 20 
Senate res'n . Finance ........... No amendment. . ......... 
Petition ..... Finance ........... Joint resolution. .......... 
House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. . .......... 
Memorial. ... ................................. .......................... 
Resolution ... 
Resolution ... 1 Public Lands .••. .. , ..•..•• 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
622 J Passed .••..•.•. -1 Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
449 Dis., and ref. to 
For. Relations. 
388 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1854. 
............ ................................. 
........... Report agreed to. 
238 Passed .......... Approved July 27, 1842. 
........... ............................ 
............ ............................. 
198 . ............................ 
107 . ............................ 
........... Agreed to ....... 
........... Laid on the table. 
........... Agreed to; re-
committed. 
. .......... .. ................ I Leave to withdraw. 
.......... Agreed to ....... 
19 Passed .......... 
123 Passed .......... 
435 Passed .•...•.•.. J Approved Feb. 10, 1855. 



















H a:: rn 
Morse, Gersh om .••..••. Patent for land in lieu of other land 27 2 ...•..•••.•••.....•••••••..••.•••..••.•••.•••..•...•.•........ 1 ~~~~---·········-1 Leave to withdraw. 
unfit for cultivation. 
Morse, Henry E., widow 
of. 
Pension .........•...••...•..••.•••. 39 2 Senate bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment . .............. 538 
Morse, Isaac ......... _ .. Pension ............................ 22 1 House bill ... Pen~ions ....... · ••. No amendment. . ............ 467 
Mor~e, Isaac E ... _ ...... Additional compemation as special 36 1 Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... 156 :l17 
commisHioner to New Granada. 
Morse, Jacob Washing- Compen~ation for arrears of pay and 34 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 130 
ton. a pension. 
Mor3e, Jacob Washing- Payment of arrears of pay and a pen- 35 1 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ....... 186 
ton. sion. 
Morse, Jacob W ........ Payment of arrears of pay and pen- 35 2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ....•.. 186 
sion. 
72 I Passed .......... 1 Approved ~fay 20, 1830. Morse, Josiah ........... Pension ............................ 21 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... . ............ 
Morse, Joseph .......... Pension .....................•...... 21 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ........................... ............... . ............ 
Morse, Moses ........•.. Pension ............................ 21 2 Petition ...•. PenKions .......... ·····------···-- ......... :::::: -P~a'o·s~~i:::::::::: Approved April 30,1816. ~ Morse, Noble ........... Pension ............................ 14 1 House bill ... Militia ............. No amendment. 
~ Morse, Philip ........•.. ReHtoration to revolutionary pension- 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ....................... . ............... . .............. .............................. U1 
list. t-3 
Morse, Samuel A ...••.. Allowance of credit for certain items 29 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill ........... .............. 134 . ........................... 
rejected by accounting officers. 
Leave to withdraw. 
0 
Morse, Samuel A .....•. Allowance of credit for certain items 30 1 ........................ ................................. ...................... ---·-· . .......... .......................... r,_j 
rejected by accounting officers. 
Report and bill. 171 ~ Morse, Samuel A., and Compensation for capturing a British 34 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ 91 ................................ 
others. vessel and launch. ~ 
Morse, S. F. B .......... Extemion of his patent for electro- 36 2 Petition ..... Patents ........... Report and bill 310 575 ................... ~ <j magnetic machine. 
~ l\forsell, Judge ...•..•... Compensation as judge of appeals 35 1 Memorial. .•. Dist. of Columbia .. ..................... ........... . .......... ............................. t-3 from Commissioner of Patents. t.".l Morte & Bennett, cred- (See Bennet & Morte.) 
itors of. 0 Mortee, Thomas J ...... Indemnity for deficiency in land pur- 23 1 Petition ..••. Public LandA .•.•.• Bill ........... ........... 98 . .......................... 
~ chased. 
~ Mortee, Thomas J ...•.. Indemnity for deficiency in land pur- 23 2 Petition ...•. Public Lands· ...... Bill ........... ........... 70 Passed .......... ~ 
chased. ~ 
Mortimer, Benjamin .... Pension ........................ _ .•. 16 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 37 .......... ~~j~~:~~:;. ...... rn Mortimel.', l!'amous ...... Increase of pension ................. 31 Documents .. Pensions .......... Adverse ..•.•.. 151 . ......... 
Mortimer, John, jr ...... Reimbursement of certain duties .... 29 1 Petition ..... Finance ........... ........................ ........... . ......... 
Morton, Hon. Jackson, 
ancl others, citizens of 
Res~oration to service in navy ....•. _ 34 1 Memorial .•.. Naval Affairs ...... ............................ .......... ........... 
Florida, in behalf of 
\Vm. R. Latimer. 
Morton, James F., wid- Gratuity to cover her husband's fune- I 35 I 21 Resolution .. 1 Cont'rr.exnenses ... l Noamendmentl ...... l ...... l Passed .......... 
ow of. raJ expenses, and one quarter of his 
salary. 
Morton, John H........ (See JohnS. La!Tabee m .. d others.) 
Mo.Um, Law""" M., Extcapay ..••..........•.•.•.•..... l30 1'1 MemO<ial .... l CJa;m,;d;"'ha.gedl .............. l ...... l ...... j Dioohacged ...... 
and others. ancl to Mil. Affairs. 
Morton, Perez, heirs of .. IndemnityforFrenchspoliationsprior 31 .... MemoriaL ... Select............................. 44 101 





sentative of Abigail 
Morton. 
Morton, Robert ...•..... 
Morton, Seth ......... .. 
Morton, Thomas M •• •••• 
Morton, Thomas 1\L ..... 
Morton, Thomas ..•..... 
l\1orton, William F. G .. . 
Morton, )Villiam F. G .. . 
Mosby, Joseph . ..... ••. 
Mosby, William, heirs of. 
Mosby, William, heirs of. 
Mosby, William, heirs of. 
Mosby, William, heirs of. 
Mosely, Catharine ...... . 
Mosely, Wm., T. Farrar, 
W. Young, and W. 
Leech. 
Mosely, W. G ........ .. 
Mosely, Wm. D ...... .. 
Mosely, WilliamD ..•••. 
Moses, H .. Clairmount ... 
Moses, IBrael 
Moss, Daniel 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 








~=~::~~ :: ~ ~: ~:::::::::::::::: ~::: ::I ~6 
Compensation for services as surgeon 31 
to Doniphan's regiment of Missouri 
volunteers. 
Compensation for services as surgeon I 31 
to Doniphan's regiment of Missouri 
volunteers. 
6~:~~~~~ti~~ f~; th~ di~~~~~~y- ~f 'tb.~'l ~~ 
availability of an anresthetic agent. 
Remuneration as the original discov- 37 
erer of anresthesia. 
(See Robert H. Saunders.) 
Arrears and commutation of pay.... 22 
Arrears and commutation of pay . . . . 23 
Arrears and commutation of pay . • . . 2:1 
Arrears and commutation of pay . . . . 24 
Pension . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 25 
Taking accounts of manufactures in 14 
South Carolina. 
Compensation for losses sustained by 34 
Indians, :!<~lorida. 
Release from suretyship on contract 35 
for live oak. 
Release from penalties and liabilitiPs 36 
as a surety. 
Compensation for services as assist- 39 
ant assessor internal revenue. 
Adoption by the army of his im- 35 
proved ambulance. 
Adoption by the army of his im- 35 
proved ambulance. 
Benefit of the act of July 21, 1852, 35 
fixing his salary. 
Bounty-land warrant in lieu of one 15 
lost. 
How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 






Petition ...•. I Rev. Claims ..•••.. 
Petition .... ·r Pensions ......... . 
House _bill. .. P~~~ions .... _. .... . 
Memonal. ... Military Affmrs ... . 
Petition ..•.. I Military Affairs .... 
2 I House bill. .. 
Resoln'n and 
documents. 
3 I Petition ...•. 
2 Memorial. ... 
1 Senate bill .. 
2 Petition ...•. 
l Petition .. .•. 
2 House bill ... 
1 House bill. .. 
MemoriaL ... ! Public Lands ...... 
Memorial .... ! Naval Affairs ..•... 
Memorial. ••. I Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ......... .. 
Memorial. .•. 
2 I Memorial. ... 
2 I Petition ...•. I Claims 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
503 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
89 I ...... I Ordered to be 
printed. 
107 , ................. . 
93 I 172 
Discharged; ref. 
to C. C. 
Passed ......... . 
10 I 89 I Passed ........ .. 
Approved June 28, 1838. 
Approved April27, 1816. 






















Moss, Elizabeth, an fl Commutation pay ....•....••..•..••. 30 2 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ....•.. ................. ........ . ......... Consideration of 
other heirs of D. Rags- resolut'n grant· 
dale. ingleavetowtth· 
draw postponed. 
Moss, Siml'on ........... Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill. •. Pensions .......... .......................... .......... 203 Discharged ...... 
Moss, ·william .....•.•.. Confirmation of land title ..•......... 24 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. ............................... ............ 
· P~s·s~d:::::::::: I Approved Aug. 8, 1846 . Moss, William .......... Confirmation of land title ............ 29 1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment 278 
MosH, Wm. & Matthew .. Additional compensation for carrying 32 ........ Petition ..... P. Of. andP.Roads . Bill .......•.•. 281 47:2 Passed .•........ 
the mail. 
Moss, Wm. & Matthew .. Additional compensation for carrying 
the mail. 
32 ......... House res'n .. ................................. ............................ . .......... 28 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 5, 1853. 
Moss, William .•..•..•.. Extra compensation for carrying the 35 1 Petition ..••. P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse ...•... 44 .. .......... Recommitted .... Leave to withdraw, May 
mail. 17, 1858. 
Mothershead, Nathaniel. Pension ......•.......•.....•....... 20 2 Documents .. Pensions .......... Bill ...•....•.. 43 58 Passed .......... 
Mothershead, Nathaniel. Pension ...................•........ 21 1 .............. ................................... ............................ ------ ........... ·-- ........................... Leave to withdraw. Mothershead, Nathaniel. Pension .........................•.. 32 ....... Petition ..... PenHions .......... Adverse ....... ES .. ......... Discharged ...... 
Mothershead, Nathaniel. Pension ............................ :33 ........ Documents .. Pen~ions .......... .. ............................ ------ ............ .................................. ~ Mothershead, Nathaniel. Pension ........•................... 34 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Report and bill. 61 201 Passed .......... ApprovedAug.16, 1856. H rn :Motley, John B ......... Payment for services rendPred as act- 37 2 Hou~e bill ... Claims ............ .............................. .......... 359 .. ................................ 1-3 ing secretary of the Territory of 
Nebraska. 0 
MoUoY, John B ...•... --~ P•ymeotfo. '""'"""' ootiog.,ore- 37 3 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ........... 359 Passed .......... Approved Jan, 23, 1863. 1-.rj 
tary of the Territory of Nebra~ka. 
Mott, Benj~min ......... Pension ............ : ........ _. ...... 21 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... ........... 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. ~ Mott, Danferd . • . . . . . . . . Payment of expenses m defendmg tbe 36 1 Report of Ct. Claims ............ Bill ........... .......... 480 . ................................. ~ suit brought against him for the dis· of Claims. H 
charge of his official duty. <j 
Mott, Danford .......... 1 Compensation for defending a suit 38 2 House joint Claims ............ ........................... ............ 152 . ............................. >-
against him while collector of cus· reso'u; to 1-3 
toms. c. c. l:;!j 
Mott, James A .......... Compensation for medical services to 35 1 Papers ...... Claims ............ Adverse ....... 319 ........... ................................ 0 sick soldiers in the war of 1812. 
~ Mott, James A .......... Compensation for medical services to 35 2 Papers ...... Claims ............ Adverse .•.•••. 319 ........... Report agreed to. >-sick soldiers in the war of 1812. H 
Mott, Josiah ............ Pension ......•..•.......••......... 21 ] House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ..• ........... 72 Passed ....•..•.. Approved May ~0, 1830. ~ Mott, Simeon ........... P~:>nsion ...........•.....•.......... 31 ....... Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................ ............ . .......... ................................. rn Mott, Sylvanus ......... 1SeeDodge,F.R. P. &A. H., trustees.) 
Mott, William A ••..•••. Bounty land for services as a soldier 31 ......... Memorial. ••. Pensions .......... 
in the Black Hawk war. 
Monlon, Jacques, assigns (See William Pumphrey.) 
and representatives of. 
Confirmation of land title .•.•..•..••. 1 29 I 2 I Senate bilL .. ! Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment.! ...... I 53 I Passed .......... Moulon, Jacques, rep-
resentatives of. 
Monlon, Jacques, rep- (See William Pumphrey.) 
resentatives of. 
Moulon, Jacques, rep· Confirmation of land title .•.•...•.... 33 ........ Docs. and bill. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. 324 396 Passed .••.•••••. Referred by the House 
resentatives of, (see of Representatives to 
William Pumphrey.) the Court of Claims. 
Moulton, Charles F., Reimbursement of certain moneys 27 2 Petition .••.. Public Lands ...... Adverse .••••.. 80 ........... Agreed to ..••••. 
and David Low. paid for land. -1 
Moulton, Elisha P ...... Compensation for invention of iron- 39 1 Petition .•••. Pats. & Pat. Office . ................... ....... .. ........ ........................ -1 
clads. ~ 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Moulton, Elisha P .•.••• 
Moulton Simeon ........ 
Moultrie, General Wil· 
liam, heirs of. 
Mount, Dinah ..••...... 
Mount, James ........ .. 
Mount, John W ........ . 
Mount, John W ....... .. 
Mount, Joseph ........ .. 
Mountain Meadow, 
heirs of those mur-
dered at. 
Mountcarth, George E .. 
Mounts, l!'rancis, heirs 
of. 
Mounts, Nancy ..•...... 
Mounts, Thomas .....•.. 
Movey, Sarah, late wife 
of James Movey. 
Mower, l:)arah A., wid. 
of Thomas G. Mower. 
Mower, Sarah A., wid. 
of Thomas G. Mower. 
Mowrey, George .....••. 
Mowrey, George .•....•. 
Mowry, Jabez, & others. 
Mowry, John, heirs of. .. 
Mowrey, jr., Smith ..... 
Mowrey & Steere, David 
Baker, and others. 








Compensation for invention of iron- 39 
clads. 
Restoring his pension .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 22 
Half-pay due their ancestor for ser- 35 
vices in revolutionary war. 
Pension ............................ 32 
Pt•nsion . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • .. .. .. .. .. . . 27 
Pension ............................ 30 
Increase of pension .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. 31 
Bounty land for services . . . . • . . . . . . . 34 
Payment for property lost at the time 36 
of the murder. 
(See George B. Russell and others.) 
Depreciation on commutation certifi· 
cates. 
33 
Compensation for services of her 127 
father, vVm. Crawford, deceased. 
Comptmation for military services of 28 
Wm. Crawford, deceased. 
Pension ..•. 
Pension 
Pay for conveyance of prisoners un-
der orders of U. States marshal. 
Pay for conveyance of prisoners un-






Indemnification for bonds to the I 14 
United States, which fell into the 
hands of the enemy. 
Bounty land . ....................... 132 
Confirmation of land title............ 34 
Compensation for loss of brig Saboa.. 39 
Mowrey, Sylvester .... -I Remuneration for losses negotiating I 39 
draft on the Assistant Treasurer of 
the United States. 
ci 
·i 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 













How disposed of 
in t.he Senate . 
2 I Petition .... ·1 Pats. & Pat Offi~e -~ Adverse .. ..•. -~-- .. --~-- .. --~ lndef. postponed . 
House bill ... Pensions ...•...... No amendment. ... . .. 460 Indef. postponed. 
Memorial. ... Rev. Claims .•••••. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
31 House bill .. . 
2 Petition ...•. 
Petition . .••. 
1 I Petition .... ·I Claims .......... .. 
2 Papers ...... lndianAfl:'airs ...... , ........ 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 82 I 186 
2 I Petition ..... ! Pensions; discb'd, I Adverse .. · ..... ! 120 
and toRtw.Claims. 
Petition . . . • . Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , ...... , .•.... 
Documents .. I Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... I 318 , ...... 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions ..........•..•....... ······•······•······•·········· ....... . 
3 I Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. .. , ...... , ...... , Disc:qarged ...... 
House bill ... I Claims 458 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
21 House bill .. ·I Claims 
1 House bill ... 
458 1 Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 18, 1865. 
Amendment ... I ...... I...... Passed • • • . • • . • . . Approved Apr. 29, 1816. 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 






















Moyer, Jacob ....•••.... 
Moylan, Stephen, heirs 
of. 
Moylan, Stephen, heirs 
of. 
Moylan, Gen. Stephen ... 
Correction of error in land entry ...• ·1 22 
Commutation pay................... 31 
Commutation pay ...... . 
Commutation pay ...... . 
33 
35 
Moylan, Gen. Stephen ... 1 Commutation pay ....•.............. I 35 
Moylan, Gen. Stephen, 
hei1·s of Elizabeth 
Lansdale and l\1arie 
Fox. 
1tfoylen, Stephen, heirs 
of. 
Moylan, Gen. Stephen, 
heirs of. 
:Mozart, John G ..••..... 
Mudd, Henry F ....•.... 
Mudd, Martin, Henry, 
Hezekiah, and Jere-
miah, heirs of. 
Muir, Jane ........... .. 
Muir, Jane 
"1\Iuir, William K.," 
J no. Pridgeon owner of. 
Mulford, Clarence ...•... 
Mullanphy, John, and 
Auguste Chouteau, 
heirs of. 
Mullanphy, John, heirs 
of. 
Mullany, Col. James R .. 
Mullay, John C ....... .. 
Mullen, Doctor B. F ... . 
Mullen, Chambers C .. .. 
Mullen, Chambers C ..•. 
Mullen, Chambers C .••. 
Mullen, Captain John ... 
Equitable settlement of accounts. I 36 
Equitable settlement of his accounts I 37 
as an officer in the revolutionary 
war. 
Equitable settlement of accounts as 37 
an officer in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for extra services as 25 
captain's clerk. 
Entrance money to be refunded for 34 
certain quarter section of land. 
Bounty land and arrears of pay for 24 
military services. 
Compensation for injury done her I 21 
house while occupied by United 
States troops. 
Compensation for injury done her. I 22 
house while occupied by United 
States troops. 
License for tug as an American 139 
vessel. 
Reimbursement of money advanced 17 
as assistant military agent in South 
Carolina. · 
That land claimed by them may be I 24 
withheld from sale. 
(See Julien Dubuque.) 
Settlement of his official accounts .. --~19 
Compensation for services and ex- 30 
pense in taking cenHuR of Cherokee 
Indians. 
Pay due him as acting surgeon of the 31 
Ohio regiment in the Mexican war. 
Increa~e of pension .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 31 
Increase of pension . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 32 
Increase of pemion . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 33 
Relief from responsibility of a draft 37 
alleged to have been stolen. 
Documents .. 
Memorial. ... 
Memorial. •.. I Rev. Claims ...••.. I Bill 269 






2 I Memorial & Rev. Claims .. . .. .. Report and bill. 341 506 
papers. 
Memorial. ... I Rev. Claims ....... I BilL .......... 1 197 I 409 
21 Petition ..... ! Rev. Claims .................................... .. 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 
3 I House bill. .. I Naval Affairs ...... 
3 I House bill ... 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition ..... I Claims 
860 
589 
140 1 ...... 
Referred by H. Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Approved Feb. 26, 1857. 
Leave to withdraw. 
House bil!. .. l Claims ............ ! No amendment.! ...... ! 14 I Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 7,1832. 
Petition ..... 1 Commerce ........ . 
Petition ..... I Claims • .. .. .. .... 
Petition· .•••. I Priv. Laud Claims . 
1 j ~ouse bill_. . ·I Cla~ms .... : . ...... 
2 Senate res·n . Ind1an Affan·s .•••. 
3 
Documents .. 1 Claims ......••.... 
Petition ·····1 Pensions .......... 1 Bill ........... l 305 
Senate bill. .. Pensions .. .. .. .. . . .. .................. . 
Petition . . • • . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse. • • . • • . 427 
Memorial.... Mil. Aff. & Militia . Bill . . . . . . • • • . . 97 
89 I Am'd and passed. ! Approved Apr. 25, 1866. 
82 
502 I Postponed ...... . 
Approved May 17, 1826. 
See act of Jan. 26, 1849. 























Mullen, Captain John ... 
Mullen, John, captain 
United States army. 
Mullens, Thomas ..••••. 
Mullens, Thomas ..•.•.. 
Mullens, Thomas ...... . 
Mullens, Thomas ...... . 
Mullens, Victor (Mulyns). 
Muller, AlbertA., heir of. 
Muller, James N ...•.••. 
Mullett, Thomas ....... . 
Mullett, Thomas ...•.... 
1\iullican, James N., R. 
A. Clements, adm'r. 
Mullican, James N:, R. 
A. Clements, adm'r. 
Mulligan, Patrick ....••. 
Mullin, John M .•••.•... 
. Mulling, James ...•..... 
Mulling~, John ......... . 
Mullohau, C .....•.••... 
1\lullowney, John, rep· 
resentatives of. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, "'c.-Continued. 
"' ! I How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. ~ ~ before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Relief from responsibility of a forged I 37 
certificate of the Navy Depart· 
ment. 
3 1 Petition ..••. ! Mil.Aff.andl\filitia.l Bill ......••... ! 97 1 5021 Postponed ...... . 
Relief from responsibility of a draft I 39 
stolen, and a forged certificate of 
the Navy Department. 
Remuneration for four horses lost in 123 
public service. 
Remuneration for four horses lost in 23 
public service. 
Remuneration for four horses lost in 
public service. 
24 
Remuneration for four horses lost in 24 
public service. 
Pay and emoluments as 2d lieutenant 39 
United State8 volunteers. 
Petition ..... Claims ··1················1·-···-1······ 1················: 
Petition ..••. Claims 
2 I Petition ..••. Claims .. Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..... Claims · -~ Adverse ..••.. -~224~- .... -~ Rejected .....•.. 
21 Petition .... ·I Claims . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . • . . . Discharged ...•.. 
2 House bilL.. Claims • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1097 
Remarks. 
Commutation pay and bounty land . . 28 
Compensation for services rendered 37 
as supervising inspector of !!team· 
boats. 
2 1 Petition ..... ! Rev.Claims .. ..... l Adverse ....... ! 48 1······1 Agreedto ....... l Leavetowithdraw. 
2 House bill... Commerce .....•.. No amendment. . . • • • . 510 Passed . •• . • • • • . . Approved July 16, 1862. 
~=~~~~! ·;s· d~p-~t·y ·s~;;~):~~ · ~i i~~d~: I ~~ 
CompenHation for loss upon contract :n 
to build stone bridge for the Cum-
berland road. 
Compensation for loss upon a contract 
to build a bridge upon the Cumber-
land road. 
37 I 
Pet~t~on ..•.. l Pe~sions ··········r········.······· ·1···· ··1······1 Discharged .•••.. Pehhon . . • . . Claim~ . . . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... 268 . . . • . . Agreed to ..•.... 
2 I Rep. of Ct. of Not referred....... Adverse ...... . 
Claims. 
3 I Adverse rep. 
of Ct. of 
Claims Joint resolution 1 .••••. 1 118 I Passed .••..•.... 1 Approved Feb.10, 1863. 
Claims. 
Pension ............•..••........... 
Compensation for services as messen· 
ger in the penitentiary of District 
of Columbia. 
19 I 2 1 House bill .. . 
32 . . . . Memorial. ... 
Pensions·········· ! Amendment ···1······ 1·····- 1 Passed ••...•.... ! ApprovedMar.3,1827. 
Dist. Columbia ..•........•.•....•...•..•....... 
Pension .......................... . . 
Confirmation of land title .......... . 
Additional time for location of an 
1812 land warrant. 
24 1 House bill. . . Pensions . ......... No amendment. ......... . 281 Passed ...••...•. Approved June 28, 1836. 
28 1 House bill ... Indian Affairs .. ... No amendment. ......... 66 Passed ..•....... Approved Mar. 26, 1844. 
38 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ...•....... 48 228 Pa~sed ..•....... Approved July 2, 1864. 
Pay for expenses as consul at Tangier. 23 2 House bill ... Foreign Relations .. No amendment. .......... 470 Passed ••.....•.. Approved Jan. 8, 1835. 
Mullowny, John F ..•.. -I Indemnity for losses sustained by 
act of officer in United States 
service. 




















Mumford, Thomas .••••. Remuneration for loss of vessel em- 22 1 Petition .•••. 1' '·""''Ill~ ···········-r·····~········l····· l· ····· ployed in public service. 
Munday, George W., ad· Compensation for extra Hervices and 36 1 Adv. rep. of Claims ..•.••...................••....•.. , ...... 
ministrator of Eleazer expenses ineurred while in com- Court of 
W. Ripley. maud of a military department. Claims. 
Munday, William ....... Increase of pension................. 14 1 Senate bill . .. I Naval Affairs ..... ·1 No amendment.! ...... I 44 \ Passed ......... ·\ Approved Apr, 16, 1816. 
Munday,Wm.,widow of Pension ......................... _.... 22 l Pet!t!on .. . .. Pen~i?ns .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . Leave to withdraw. 
:Munden, Emanuel, wid. ludemmty for property lost dunng 32 .... Petition ..... Jud1cmry ...................................... 
and children of. the invasion of Florida in 1812 and 
1813. 
Munden, Emanuel, wid. Indemnity for property lost during I 33 I· .. ·I Petition ...• ·I Judiciary .......•.. 
and children of. the invasion of Florida in 1812 and 
1813. 
Munford, Colonel W. G., Commutation pay .•••..••....••••••. 23 l Petition ..... Rev. Claims .•..•.. 
heirs of. 
Munford, Colonel W. G., Commutation pay ................... 24 2 .............. ·-----·----·--······ ............................ .............. .............. .. ............................. Leave to withdraw. heirs of. ~ Munks, Francis & Susan. Compensation for damages Ly the :36 l Petition .•... Mil. Af. & Militia ... ............................. . ........... .. ........... .................................. H 
erection of a free bridge by the 00 
United States. ~ 
Munks, Francis & Susan. Compensation for the destruction of 36 2 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .... ............................... .............. ------ Discharged ..••.. 0 their ferry. 
Adverse ....... 172 701 Indef. postponed. 1-.:j Munn, David ........... Pension ............................ 27 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... 
Munu, David ........... Pension ............................ 28 1 Documents .. P ensions .......... Adverse ....... 22 ......... Agreed to ....... 1-d 1\Iunn, Cadence, widow Pension ............................ 30 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................... ................ .. ............ Discharged ...... 
~ of John G. H 
Munnickhuysen, John, Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 ....... Memorial. ••. Select ............ ........................... 44 ]01 . .......................... <j 
wiuow and heirs of. to 1800. >-1\funro, Henry H ...•••. Payment of draft for provisions fur- 38 2 Petition ..... Indian Affairs .••.. ......................... .......... . .......... .......................... ~ 
nished to California Indians. t;r:j 
Munroe, Elizabeth ..•••. Permission to exchange land errone· 27 2 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ....... 196 Passed .......... 
ously entered. Q 
Munroe, Elizabeth ...... Permission to exchange land errone- 27 3 Senate bill .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. ........... 41 Passed ......... Approved Jan. 28, 1843 . t"1 
ously entered. > 
1 Indian Affairs ..••. Discharged ...... H Munroe, William ....... Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 Petition .•••. .............................. ........... .......... 
~ l\Iunsee and Stockbridge Appropriation to Indians under trea· 34 1 Petition .•.•. Indian Affairs ...•. ....................... ........... . .......... Discharged ...... rn Indiam,ZibaT. Peters ties with United States. 
in behalf of. 
Munsee Indians, Jacob Arrearages of annuities due Munsee 34 1 Petition ••••. 
l>loonhouse in behalf Indians. 
of. 
Mun8on, Eneas .....•... Commutation pay .................. 2.1 2 Petition .•... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... ......... 120 
1\Innsou, Eneas ...•..•.. Commutation yay .................. 24 2 Petition .•.•. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... ........... llO 
1\Iuuson, Eneas ..•...... Commutation pay .................. 28 l Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... ......... 24 
:Munson, Eneas ..••..... Commutation pay .................. 32 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....•.. . ...... ..... ................ 
1\lunsou, Eneas ...•..... Commutation pay .................. 33 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ......................... 
1\lunson, Ephraim ....... Pension .•...............•........•. 32 Petition ..... Pensions ......... . .......................... . ...... ......... 
Munson, Francis ..•.•••. Compensation for revolutionary war 
servlceR of her father. 
38 l House bilL .. Rev. Claims ....... ............................. ........... 516 
1\Iunson, Francis .••.•••. Compensation for revolutionary war 38 2 House bill ... Rev. Claims .••••.. No amendment. ........... 5161 Indef. postponed. 
~ services of her father. 
74 Passed ..•..•••.. I Approved June 17, 1844 . 00 Murch, Hiram.......... Repayment of fine imposed.......... 28 J Petition ..••. Commerce ......... Report and bilL 102 ....... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 






Mnrdock, Alexander .•.. 
Murdock, Alexander .•.. 
Murdock, Alexander, for 
1st Pres'byt'n Church 
of Baltimore. 
Murdock, Betsey, and 
other~. heirs of Bar-
bara "Valker. 
Murdock, Betsey, and 
otherR. 
Murdock, George L ..•.. 
Murdock, George L .... . 
Murdock, George L .... . 
Murdock, Joseph ..•.... 
Murmerlyn, Cyrus .•.•.. 
Murphy, Alfred C., and 
Hiram Burlingham. 
1\htrpby, Anna ....... .. 
Murphy, Benjamin ..... . 
Murphy, Benjamin .... .. 
Murphy, Benjamin ..... . 
Murphy, Benjamin .... .. 
Murphy, Benjamin .... .. 
Murphy, Benjamin ..... . 
Murphy, Benjamin ..... . 
l\1urpby, Benjamin .... .. 
Murphy, Benjamin ..... . 
Murphy, Benjamin ..... . 
Murphy, D avid ..•...... 
Murphy. David ........ . 
Murphy, Edward, and 
others, heirs of. 
Murphy, Greenbury H., 
representatives of. 
Repayment of duties ................ 130 
Repayment of duties................ 30 
Return of certain duties paid on 3l 
good~ imported for the use of that 
church. 
Pension ............................ ! 37 
Amount of pension granted to Bar- 36 
bara Walker. 
Compensation for services rendered 20 
and lo~ses sustained in late war. 
Compensation for services rendered 21 
and losses sustained in late war. 
Compensation for services rendered 24 
and losKes sustained in late war. 
Extra compensation for carrying the 25 
mail. 
Payment for services as teamster in 39 
United States army. 
Permission to ·enter certain school 36 
lands. 
Pension . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . 32 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 22 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 23 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 24 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 24 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 25 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 25 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 27 
Indemnity for Indian dt-predations... 27 
Indemnity for Indian depredations.-_- 28 
Pension ............................ 30 
Pension ............................ 32 
(See William Barr and others.) 
Indemnification for judgments ob- 17 
tained against him as deputy mar-
shal for collecting fines. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 





How di~posed of 
in the Senate . 
<t> 
OCi. 
1 I Petition ...•. 
2 Petition ...•. 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I House bill ... 
2 I House bill. .. 
Petition .. ... 
Petition .•... 
1 ............. 
2 Petition ..••. 
0 z 
2 Petition ..... 1 Mil. Af. & Militia .. 
2 House bill... Public Lands ...... 
Petition .•••. 
1 Documents .. 
1 Documents .. 
1 Petition •••.. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..••. 
3 Petition ..... 
2 Senate bill .. 
2 Documents .. 
3 Petition ....• . 
1 Petition ..... 
Pensions . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . • • . . .. . • .. . .. . . . Discharged ..... . 
Indian Affairs .. • .. Bill .. . • . . .. .. . .. • • . . 138 ................ .. 
Indian Affairs .. • .. .. . .. • . • .. • • .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . Discharged .... .. 
Indian Affairs .. • .. Bill .. .. • . . . • .. .. • • .. 36 Passed .. : .. ... .. 
Indian Affairs . .. .. Bill .. • .. . . . . .. .. • . .. 43 Passed ........ .. 
Indian Affairs .. • .. Bill ............. --.. 85 Passed ......... . 
Indian Affairs .. • ... Bill . .. .. . .. . .. .. • • .. 204 Passed ......... . 
Indian Affairs ..... No amendment....... 55 Passed ........ .. 
Indian Affairs ..... Reportandbill. 166 183 Passed ......... . 
Indian Affairs .. • .. Bill ................ - 45 Passed ......... . 
Indian Affairs . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 47 Passed with H'se 
amendment. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 17, 1844. 
2 I House bilL .. [ Pensions .......... 
House bill. . . Pensions .......•.. 
561 
176 Passed ...•..••.. 1 Approved Aug. 21, 185~. 





















Murphy, John ........•. Pension .•....................•..... 18 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .•................................................... ·· · 
Murphy, John .......... Pen~ion ............................ 21 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... _ ............•. _ ..... _ ...... Di~charged ...... , Leave to withdraw. 
Murphy, J. H., and oth· Commi~~ions on entries of military 31 .•.. Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...•.. Bill........... ...... 62 Passed .......••. See act approved Mar. 
ers. land warrants. 22, 1852. 
Murpby,R.G.,lateageut Release from accountability forcer- 37 2 Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs ..•....•..•.....•............•... Discharged, and 
Sioux Indians. tain vouchers erroueou~ly given. to Claims. 
Murphy, R.G.,late agent Relt>ase from accountability for cer- 37 2 Res. to send .................................................................. 
Sioux Indians. tain vouchers erroneously given. for person~ 
and papers. 
Murphy, R. G ..•....•.. Release from accountability forcer- 38 1 Add.papers. Claims .•.•........ Bill. .......... 101 346 Passed .......... , ApprovedJuly4,1864. 
tain vouchers erroneou~ly given. 
Murphy, Richard G. N.. Increase of compensation as Indian 38 2 House bill... Indian Affairs . . • .. Adverse....... 38 162 R e com m i ttPd, Approved July 2, 1864. 
agent. amended, and 
Murphy, Ruth, John j Pension for services of husband in 
pas~ed. 
35 1 Petition ..••. l\Iilitary Affairs .••. Adverse ...•••. 287 ---··· Discharged, and Hudgins , heir of. revolutionary war. ref. to Pens'ns; 
disc'd, and ref. ~ to Sec. of Int. H 
Murphy, Ruth, adminis· Arrears of pension .................. 36 1 Petition ..•.. Pen~ions ....•..••. ........................ ........... ------ . ............................ Leave to with.-Iraw . 00 
trator of Ja~. Hudgins. 1-:3 
Murphy, Sarah .....•... Compensation for cleansing Arch 25 2 House bill ... Claims .......••••. No amendment. ------ 41 Passed ..••.•.••. Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 0 stt·eet prison in 1815. 
Murphy, Miss Sue ...... Compen~ation for property destroyed 39 1 Petition ..... Claims .•..•...•... Bill ..••..•.•.. 128 413 Passed .......... 1-:!j 
by United States army. 
~ Murphy, Susan . . . . . .. (See James Cashen.) 
Murphy, Sn~an, widow Authority to institute legal proceerl- 31 ..... .. Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims .. . ............................ .......... ........... . ...................... ~ H 
of Thomas. ings to prove the validity of her ~ title to certain land. ~ 
Murphy, Thomas ....... Release from contract with the gov- 38 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ..••....••.. ................. ........ ........... . ....................... 1-:3 
ernment. tr_j 
Murphy, William ....... Indemnity for losses in consequence 33 .... Memorial. .•. Claims ...•...••.•. . ..................... ......... .......... Discharged ....•. r ... eave to withdraw . 
of illegal exercise of power by the a 
United States military governor of ~ 
Vera Cruz during the Mexican > 
war. H 
Murphy, William C ..•.. Pension .••.••......•...•.••••...... 27 3 Documents. Pensions ........... .. ................... ......... .. ...... ............................... ~ 
Murray, Anthony ....... Pension ............................ 22 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 528 Passed ..•....••. Approved July 16, 1832 . rn 
Murray, Charles, pay- Additional compensation for services 38 2 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... ....................... ......... -· 
master U. S. navy. at Mare island. 
l\lurray, Charles ........ Additional compensation for services 39 1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
at .l\lare island. 
Murray, Cordelia ....... Pension ................•........... :39 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... 1 Noamendment.l------1 216 I Passed ......... -I Approved June 6, 1866. 
Murmy. Daniel, surviv- Compensation for extra services in 27 2 Petition ..••. P. Of. andP. Roads. 
ing partner of Murray carrying the mail. 
P. Of. andP. Roads.! Adverse ....... I 
& Spencer. I 
Murray, Daniel, surviv- Compensation for extra services in 27 3 Petition ...•. 40 ....... 
ing partner of Murray carrying the mail. 
& Spencer. 
Murray & Floyd, repre-
Additional oompen•ntinn fn< ""'"'1'"1 21 P•tition _ ••• -~ Judiciocy --- __ ••••. sentatives of. rendered. 
2 Petition .••.. Commerce .•••••• ··I···· ......... ···1······1······1······ ............ , -:1 Murray, l!'ontaine ••••.. Allowance of drawback forfeited by 26 00 an accidental omission. CJ.j 
Claimant. 
Murray, George W ..... 
Mu1Tay, George Vv .•••. 
Murray, Reul'>en ....... . 
Murray, Reuben ....... . 
Murray, Reuben ...... .. 
Murray, RicbardJ .... .. 
Murray Richard J ..... . 
Murray, Robert ...... .. 
Murray, Robert ......•. 
Mnrray, Robert J., jr .. . 
Murray & Spencer .... .. 
Murray & Spencer ...•.. 
Murray, Thomas ...... . 
Murray, Thomas, repre-
sentatives of. 
Murray, Thomas J ..... . 
Murray, '.rimothy, late 
widow of, (see Sarah 
Harman.) 






Muse, DanieL ......... . 
Must>, Lawrence ....... . 
Muse, Lawrence ....••.. 
Muse, Lawrence .•...... 
MuHe, Lindsay ......... . 
Muse, Marguerile Ade-
laide. 
l\Iusician~ and soldiers at 
Fort Sumter. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "' ~ 
bD 
"' 0 0 
Pension ............................ 38 
Pension ............................ 38 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 26 
Pension ............................ 34 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 34 
To change entry of land ............ 24 
To change entry of land...... . . . . . . 25 
American register to brig Margaret... 39 
Compensation for extra services in 26 
carrying the mail. 
Compensation for extra services in 27 
carrying the mail. 
Compensation as head cooper at the 14 
navy yard. 
Compensatio!J. for services as clerk to 25 
Cherokee delegation. 
(See Margaret C. Brown.) 
Half-pay and bounty land ........... I 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for services .......... . 
Indemnity for warehouse destroyed 
by the British in consequpnce of 
being occupied by United States. 
Indemnity for warehouse destroyed 
by the British in consequence of 
being occupied by United States. 







Increase of compensation ..•....... ·I 34 
Confirmation of land title........... 27 
For relief of. ..... 37 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
1 House bill·-- Pensions .......... Noamendment. 90 :380 ................ .. 
Remarks. 
2 House bill . -- . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 380 Passed ........ --I Approved Dec. 20, 1864. 
2 House bilL.. Pensions .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 805 Discharged ..... -
3 House bill... Pensions .. .. .. .. . Adverse....... .. .. . . 1070 ................ .. 
1 Honse bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 512 141 Indef. postponed. 
1 Petition . . . . . Pen~ions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................•..•...... 
3 Housebill. .. Pensions ......•••. Noamendment ....... 378 Passed ..••...... 
1 Home bill ... Public Lands ...... Adver~e. ...... ...... 585 ................ .. 
3 House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment. . . . . . . 239 Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
2 Petition ..... Commerce ..................................................... .. 
2 Petition ..... P. Of. andP. Roads ............................. Discharged .... .. 






Petition ..... I Select ........... .. 
House bilL .. I Claims; discb'd.; 
Indian Affairs. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... 
Petition •••• ·1 So loot ••••.•••.•••. 





Discharged ..••.. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 ...... ..... .. .... ............... , Leave to withdraw. 
2 House bill... Priv. Land Claims.. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 247 



























Musick, Joel L ...•...... Confirmation of land title........... 22 1 PoHtion .••• ·1 Pdv. Loud Claim• .. 
Mu~ick, Joel L ...•...... Confirmation of Spanish grant ....... 22 1 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims .. 
Muss, Michael .......... Indemnity for losses .............••. 34 1 Petition . . • • . Poreign Relations .. _ ........................... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Muss. Michael .......... Indemnity for losses .•••••.......•.. 34 ') Petition ..... Foreign Relations. ·I· .......... ·····I· ·····I····. ·I Discharged ······I Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
~ Mussey, John, admicis-
5, 1857, 
Remuneration for losses on continen· 23 1 Petition .•••. 
,.... trator of. tal money. 
'fl Muasey, John, adminis· Remuneration for losses on continen· 23 2 Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ...••.. 
O trator of. tal money. 
Petition ..•.. 
0 Mus~ey, Captain John, Redemption of bills issued by Con tl· 34 1 c:> he1rs of. nental Congress. 
• Mus8ey, Samuel. .....•. (See Massey & James.) 
~ 1\Iussi, Joseph, represen- Confirmation of land title .•.•...••.. 25 2 Petition .•••. 
C/.j tatives of. I Musbi, Joseph, heirl! of .. Indemnity for French Hpoliations 31 . • • . Memorial.... Select............. . . . . . •. • . • . • . • • . 44 101 
prior to 1800. 
Mussina, S ..•... - ...... (See Rafael Garcia)................. 31 .. . . Petition . . . . . Military Affairs.... • • • . . • • .. • • . • • . . . • • • • • . • . . . . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. g Musy, Michael, and An· Repayment of duties illegally exacted 35 1 Adverse rep. Claims .......................................................... 
dre Galtier. from them. from C. C. t"' 
1\:luta-ma-go-quo ....... (See Cecille Boyer.) ~ 
Muzzy, Amos, and Ben- To be released from imprisonment ... 17 1 House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment. ....... 83 Laid on the table. U2 
jamin White. 
~ 
Muzzy, Amos, and Ben- To be released from imprisonment ... 17 2 Senate bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment. .......... ...... Indef. postponed. 0 
jamin White. ~ Myer James . .... .. .. .. Payment of balance of salary and 32 ..... Documents .. Claims ............ .................... .......... ........ . .................. 
' expenses of tramportation from ~ 
New Mexico to United St:1tes. ~ 
Myer Jam~ ....... ····I Payment of balance of salary and 33 .... ............... ....................... ................. ........ ...... . ..................... Leave to withdraw . ~ 
' expenses of transportation from ~ 
Nt!w Mexico to United States. > 
Myer, James .••••••••• ·I Compensation for service~ and losses 33 Petition ..... Claims ............ .................. ....... ...... .. ..................... ~ .... trl us quartermaster to Mex1can bound· 
ary commission. 
Memorial. ••. a Myer, James .......... ·I Compensation for service~ and losses 35 1 Claims .••.•.•..•.. Report and bill. 297 428 Passed .......... t1 
as quartermaster to MexiCan bound- > ary commil·sion. ~ 
Myer James ........... I Repayment of expenses incurred in 36 1 Petition .•••. P.Of. andP.Roads; Bill ........... 175 383 ..................... ~ 
' returning home after being relieved disch'd, and to ?2 
from duty upon the Mexican bound- Claims. 
ary commi8~ion. 
Myerle, David .......... Indemn~ty for loss on contract ....... 28 1 Memori~L... Naval Affa_irs...... Adverse....... 187 ...... Laid on table .... l Leave to withdraw. 
l\1ycrle, David.......... Indemn~ty for loss on contract- .•••.. 29 2 Ho1;1~e b1ll ... Naval Affa1_rs ...... No amendme_nt ....... 477 Laid on table .••. 
Myerle, Dav~d.......... Indemn~ty for loss on contract....... 30 1 Pehtwn:.... Naval Affa~rs...... Report and blll. 95 174 Laid on table .••. 
Myerle, Dav1d ......••. _ Indemn~ty for loss on contract..... .. 30 1 House bill... Naval Affmrs...... No amendment ....... 32 .................. 
MyerlP, David ......... _ Indem1nty for loss on contntct . . . . . . . 30 2 ........................................................ 32 Passed .......... 
My erie, David......... Indemnity for Joss on contract- ...... 32 .... House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ....... 168 .••......•..•.••.. 
Myerle, David.......... Indemni~y for Joss on contract for 33 .. • . Memorial.... Naval Affair!...... Bill .. .. .. .. • • . 60 158 p,.,.d --- ....•. -~ R''""dby Ho.of R•p•. 
snpplymg water-rotted hemp for to Court of Claims. 
the navy. 
l\fycrlr, David .•..•.••.. j Indemnity for loss on cnntract ... .•.. 34 3 Advl'rsc rep. Claims ........•••........••.....• .. ..... ........ ---··············· -l 
from C. C. 00 
01 
Claimant. 
Myerle, David . ........ . 
1\fycrle, David ........ .. 
Myers, Edward ........ . 
Myers, Elizabeth, wife 
of Andrew Myers. 
Myers, George ......... . 
:Myers, George, William 
R.Campbell, and John 
Kin cart. 
Myers, James, andothers. 
Myers, Jame~, and others. 
Myers, James C ••.•.••. 
Myers, John .......... .. 
Myers, Joseph ......... . 
My en, Lawrence ...... . 
Myers, Moses ......... .. 
Myers, Moses l\1 .••.•••. 
Myers, Peter A ........ . 
Myers, Peter A ..... . .. . 
Myers, Peter . ......... . 
Myot\, Catharine ..•.... 
Myette or Mayotte, Ja-
ques, :E'. Carpenter, 
and J. B. Ladncier. 
Nabb, J ohn and Sarah .. 
Nachod, Knauth Kuhue . 
Nadeau , :E'rancis, heir of 
Basil Nadeau . 
Alpltabeticallist of private claims, 4\-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. before the 1·cferred. Senate. "' I . "' ::l :... 0 !:J) -~ ::l gj 










How disposed of 
in the Senate • Remarks. 
Compensation for five hundred tons 135 
of water-rotted hemp. 
Compensation for losses and sacrifices 36 
incurred by him in te.ting the safe ty 
Report from I Claims 
c. c. 
R ep, of Court Claims ........... . 




Passed ........ .. 
Amended and 
passed. 
Approved June 18, 1860. 




Indemnity for Indian depredations .. . 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .. . 
Invalid pension ...•...•.. 
Pen~ion ........................... . 
Restoration to service in navy ..•.... 
Release from his contract to furnish 
iron pipe for the Washington aque-
duct. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 
by him. 
(See William Collins and others) ..•.. 
Pension ................... . ...... .. 
Increase of pemion ................ . 
P ension .. . ........................ . 
R eservation to be set apart under 
treaty of Prairie du Cllien of Au-
gust 1, 1829. 
Confirmation of !a101d title 
Compensation for property destroyed 
by Uniled States forces. 
Payment for loss of case of gloves, 
and for goods stolen from a bonded 
warehouse in New York city. 
Back pay and bounty land for ser-






















2 I House bill .. ·I Pensions .......... 
2 Petition . .. .. Pensions ......... I Advene ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ................. -I Leave to withdraw,Mar. 
3, 1859. 
...... .............. 1 .................... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdra·w. 
1 Resolution .. 
1 -----········t--·····------·--··t·--··----···--- ~ ------ ~ ------~--------·---·------ ~ Leavetowithdraw. 1 Honse bill... Pensions . .. . . .. .. . No amendment. .. .. .. 531 .................. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ............... Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Petition . .. .. .. . vuJ.uuu:a\;c:o uJ.;::!\JU u, .l.J.u ............. ................................ 
and to :E'inance. I I 
...... Res. and docs. Claims ............ :E'avorable . . .. . .. .. . .... .. Agreed to ....... See S.res., June 12,1850. 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. . ........... 180 
....... P etition . .... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 147 258 
2 House bill . .. P ensionR .......... No amendment . ......... 620 
2 Senate bill. .. Public Lands ..... . No amendment. ........... 240 l l'assed . . • . • . • . ·1 Approved Mar. 2, 1837. 
1 House bill ... Public Lands ..•••. No =ondmonll ...... l 241 
1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse....... 2 ....... 
1 Petition . .. .. Claims ............ . ....................... . 1-····· 1··· .. ·-
1 Adverse rep. I Claims 





















Naggs, Peter W ........ (See Peter "r· Knaggs.) 
Nagle, David, exec'r of.. Remuneration for illegal capture of 24 1 Petition .•••. Foreign Relations ....••••••••...••...••........ 
slaves. 
Nngle, Philip and R ... . . Pension ...............•........•... 21 1 House bill ... Pensions .•..•••••. Amendment ... ...... "I Pau•d ..•..•.•. -~ App,ovod May 20, 1830. 
Naismith, Alexander .... Arr~arages of pen~ion ......... ..... 22 1 Resolution .. Pt>nsions ......•.•. Bill ........... .......... 153 Passed ......•• •. 
~:mce, Eaton ........... Confirmation of land title ........... 2R 1 Hou~e bill ... Public LandB ..•.. No amendment. .......... 82 PaH~ed .......••. Approved June 15, 1844. 
Nance, Richard ......... Land pntent ........................ 23 1 HoUHe bili ... Public Lands ..... No amendment. ........... 86 Passed.......... Approved June27, 1834. 
Nantucket Steamboat Compem-ation for carrying the mail .. 24 2 Petition ...•. P. Of. and P. Roads. .............................. ------ .. ......... 
Company. 
Nantucktt Steamboat Compensation for carrying the mail .. 25 2 Petition ...•. P. Of. andP. Roacls. Bill ....•...... 32 71 Passed .•........ 
Company. 
Nantucket Steamboat Compensation for carrying the maiL. 25 3 Senate bill ... P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. .......... 129 Passed .•.....••. 
Company. 
Nantucket Steamboat Compensation for carrying the maiL. 26 2 Petition ..••. P. Of. and P. RoadB. Bill .....•.•... ........ 167 Passed ..•....... 
Company. 
Nantucket Steamboat Compensation for carrying the mail .. 27 2 Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. .......... 69 Passed .••....... 
Company. t'4 
Nantucket Steamboat Compensation for carrying the mail .. 27 3 Senate bilL .. P. Of. and P. Hoads. No amendment. 18 Passed •••.•..•.. Approved Fob. 4, 1843. 
1>-1 .......... Ul 
Company. 1-3 
Nantucket, mariners and Indemnity for French 8poliations 26 2 Petition .••.. ................................... ............................ ........... .. ............ Laid on the table. 
merchants of. prior to 1800. 
French spoliatio~s 
0 
Nantucket, l\1assachu- Indemnity for 31 ..... Memorial. ... Select .••..•..•... ....................... 44 101 .. ........................ ~ 
~etts, citizens of. prior to lEWO. 
Nantz, John, and others . Continuation of their pensions ...•... 26 ] Memorial .... Naval Affairs .•.... Adverse .••.••. 2:39, .......... Recom'ted; re· Leave to withdraw. ""d 
296 port adverse. ~ 
Napa and Solona coun- Title of the Rancho Soscol be con- 37 3 Memorial. .•. Public Lands ...... Bill ...•....... ......... 537 Passed .......•.. Approved ~far. 3, 1863. 1>-1 
ties, California, citi· firmed to the as"ignee~ of General <1 
zeus of, purchaser on M. J. Vallejo. > 
Soscol ranch. 1-3 
Napier, Benjamin A., Compensation for schooner Tempest, 33 ....... Petition .•••. Claims .....•..••.. Bill ........... 120 225 Passed .•••.•••.• 
('j 
Isaac Cook, and Peli- pressed into the service of the c 
tiah Shephard. United States. t-1 
Napier, Benjamin A .•.. Compensation for schooner Tempest. 34 1 Petition ..•.. Claims .......••... Report and bill. 25 136 Passed .•.••••••. Approved Aug.18, 1856. > Napier, Thoma~, and Repayment of certain duties ....••.. 17 2 Petition ..••. Finance .••..•..... ....................... ............. .......... Discharged .•.••. 1>-1 
others. ~ 
Napier, Thomas, and Repayment of certain duties .••.•... 18 1 Petition .•••. Finance •••.•••... Bill ••••...••.. 41 58 Passed ...•...••. Approved May 9, 1824. Ul 
others. 
Napton, William ..•.•••. Compensation for clothing and sub· 31 ...... Re~'n leg. of Military Affairs .••. Bill .•••..••.•...•... 59 
sistence furnished a company of N. Jersey. 
New Jersey volunteers for Mexi· 
ican war. 
Napton, William, and Reimbursement of expenses incurred 30 1 Res'n leg. of Military Affairs .••. 
Alexander F. Arnold. in raising volunteers. N. Jersey. 
NaHh, Betsey ......•.•.. Pension .•.................••....... 33 ....... House bill ... Pensions ..•...•.•. Amendment ... ............ 380 
Nash, Betsey ...•...•... Pension ............................ 34 1 House bill ... Pemions ...•...... ........................... ......... 281 
Nash, Betsey ........... Pensior:. ....... ..... ................ 34 3 House bill ... Pensions .....•.... No amendment. ... ....... 281 I Passed .••....... 1 Approved )far. 3, 1857. 
Nash, Betsey, legal rep· Pension due her may be paid to them. 36 2 House bill ... Pensions .••....... Adverse .•.•... ·"···· 990 
resentatives of. 
Nash, Betsey, represent: Arrears of pension ..•......•....... 3~ 1 House bilL .. Pensions ..•..••••. Amendment ... 96 319 
;:l.tive of. ~ 
General Francis, Commutation pay ..•..........•..... 23. 1 Memorial. •.. Rev. Claims .•••••. Bill .•••.•••.•. ........... 1791 Passed .•••••••• ·I Leave to withdraw ; ap· 00 




Nash, Ira, & Jas. Alex-
ander. 
Nash, John ............ . 
f:'{i\sh, Michael ........ .. 
Nash, Michael. ........ . 
~ash, Michael. ......... 
Nash, Michael. ......... 
Nash, Michael ·william, 
heir of. 
Nash, Michael .......... 
Nash, Michael ........ .. 
Nash, Sylvester ...... .. 
Nash, Sylvester ...... .. 
Nason, Abigail, heir-at-
law of. 
Nason. Nason, Abigail, 
sister and devisee of 
John Lord. 
Na~on, Abigail, heirs-at-
law of, Wm. Nason & 
others. 
Nason, LuciuR Q. C ..... 
Nason, Lucius Q. C., & 
Sabina Grant. 
Nason, Nathaniel ....... 
Nason, Nathan'!, heit·sof. 
Nason, 'Vm., and other!!. 
Alphabetical list of private claims &-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. Howbrought J Committeetowhich INatureofreport. ~ 
1 
g I before the referred. 
be 'iil Senate. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Commutation pay ..•••••.•.•••.••••• ,31 
Indemnity for Indian depredations. . . 24 
Senate bill. .. , Rev. Claims .•••••• , Adverse •.•••. , ...... , 59 
House bill. .. Indian Affairs ..... No amendment. .... .. 141 
Remission of a fine ................. ·I 34 
Compensation for extra services as 31 
guard in the penitentiary of the 
District of Columbia. 
Compensation for extra services as I 32 
guard in the penitentiary of the 
District of Columbia. 
Compensation for extra services as I 33 
guard in the penitentiary of the 
District of Columbia. 
Compensation for extra services in 134 
District of Columbia. 
Compensation for extra servicE's as 35 
guard in the penitentiary of the 
District of Columbia. 
Compensation for services as a~sist- I 36 
ant superintendent of the peuiten. 
tiary of the District of Columbia. 
Extra SPrvices as guard in the peni· 38 
teutiary of the Dist. of Columbia. 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pension ............ _..... . . . . .. .. .. 25 
Compensation for services of ances- 34 
tor in navy of the Revolution. 
Compensation for services of said 35 
Lord in the navy of the revolution-
ary war. 
Compensation for services rendered I 36 
as a seaman in the Revolufion. 
Commutation pay_.................. 34 
Commutation pay ............... _... 34 
Commutation pay................... 33 
Commutation pay...... . . .. . .. .. .. .. 3t 
Compemation for services in navy in 34 
revolutionary war. 
House bill.. ·I Commerce ........ I No amendment. I ...... I 338 




Memorial. ••. I Claims 
Memorial. ... I Claims 
Memorial. ••. I Dist. of Columbia .. 
Memorial. ... I Dist. of Columbia .• 
Petit.ion .•••. I Dist. of Columbia .. 
Petition and 
papers. 
House bill ... 
House bill. .. 
Petition ..••. 
Petition ...•. I Claims 
Petition .•• -- ~ Claims; disch'd, & 
to Rev. Claims. 
1 I Petition . . • • . Rev. Claims ....•.• 
3 Petition..... Rev. Claims ...••.. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..•. . 
Petition ..•.. 
48 I 185 I Passed .......... 
261 I Passed ........ .. 
63 I Passed ........ .. 
620 
998 
508 Passed ........ .. 
68 I 137 I Passed ......... . 
84 I 224 I Amendeo ann 
pa~sed. 
...... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
Remarks • 
Approved July 1, 1836. 
Approved Aug.23, 1856, 



















Nason, Wm., and others, 
legal representa'ves of 
John Lord. 
Nason, Wm., and other~. 
legal representa'ves of 
John Lord. 
Natchez ............... . 
Natchitoches parish, citi-
zens of. 
Nations, Christopher .... 
Nation, Chris., heirs of .. 
Nation, Margaret, and 
children. 
Nationalllar.k, First, St. 
Alban's, Vermont. 
National Ba,nk Note Co., 
New York. 
N audain, Arnold ..••.•.. 
Naudain, Arnold .••..••. 
N audain, Arnold •••.••.. 
CompenHntion for his SPrvices in navy I 34 
in revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services rendered I 36 
as a seaman in the Revolution. 
ReliPf of sufferers at ......••........ l26 
Confirmation ofland titles........... 30 
Pre-emption right ...•••.•••........ -~26 
Bounty land ........•............•.. 30 
Donation of land ...•............... 24 
Issue of treasury notes to replace 39 
those stolen. 
Settlement of accounts with Post Of- 39 
fice Department. 
Compensation for superintending the 29 
construction of floating lights. 
Compen~ation for superintending the 30 
construction of floating lights. 
Compensation for ~uperintending the 30 
construction of floating lights. 
Naudain, Arnold .••.•••. ,. Compensation for superintending the 130 
construction of floating lights. 
Naudain, Arnold........ Compensation for superintending the 31 
Nandi, Xaverio, (by his 
attor'y, Jos. Morgan.) 
Naval constructor at Kit-
tery, Me. , clerk Of. 
Navarre, Franc;:ois •••.•. 
Navarre, Petm· ..••..•.. 
Navarre, Peter ...... . 




Navy, officers of .••..•.. 
Navy, boatswains, gun-
ners, carpenters, and 
sailmakers in the. 
Navy, non-commission'd 
officers of the. 
Navy and marine corps, 
officers of the. 
construction of floating lights. 
Settlement of accounts. 
Same pay as ii! paid to a ~imilar clerk 
in the navy yard at Charlestown, 
Mussacbusetts. 
Compensation for property lost dur-




~=~~::~~ :::::: :::::::::::::::::: : :::I ~g 
Benefit of the act of March 28, 1854, in 35 
relation to their property destroyed 
bv fire in a bonded warehouse. 
Sanie compensation as is paid pro-
fessors at West Point. 
Extra compensation for serviceR in 
Gulf of Mexico in war with Mexico. 
34 
33 
Increase of pay .•••....•.•...••.•••. I 33 
Increase of pay .••.••..•.•••••...••. I 33 
Grant of bounty land to officer~. sea-
men, and marines who served in 
the Seminole war. 
31 
3 I Petition ..••. I Claims •••.•••.•••. I Report and bill 
Petition ..••. I Claims; disch'd, & 
to Rev. Claims. 
21 Joint resl'n .. l Finance .•......•.. 
1 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. 
21 Petition ...• ·1 Public Lands ..... . 
1 Petition . . . • . Priv. Land Claims. 
1 Res. of legis. Public Land~ ..... . 
of Indiana. 
2 MemoriaL ... 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
2 1 Petition - · • • · 
Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition .•••.•.••.•. 
2 I Petition .•••. 
Petition ••••. 
Petition ..••. I Select. ..•..••.•••. 
Resolution .. 1 Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition .••• ·I Claims ......•.••••. 
21 House bill .•. 
1 House bill. •. 
2 Petition .•••. 
MemoriaL ••. ~ Naval Affairs .•.••. 
Petition . • • • . Naval Affairs .•••.. 
Petition .•••. 1 Naval Affairs .••••• 
Petition ·····1 Naval Affairs .••••. 
Petition .•••. Naval Affttirs ..•••. 
310 I 508 I Passed .•..•••... 
84 I 224 I Amended and 
passed. 
4 I Indef. postponed. 





Leave to withdraw. ::::::!. ....................... ' 
Discharged •..... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved April20,1816. 
Provided for in naval 
appropriation bill ap· 





















Claimant. Nature or obiect of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
"' I . I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ § before the referred. 
bll ·a; Senate. 
"' 00 
0 "' 0 w 
1-1---------------
Navy agents __ •....... _-~ Increase of compensation ........... ·I 31 
Navy, masters and oth- Increase of pay and bounty land to 32 
ers in the. seamen who served in the Mexican 
Resolu~ion. --~ Nav~l Affairij .••... 
Memonal & Pubhc Lands •••••. 
petition. 
Navy, officers of the .••. 
Navy officers, seamen, 
and ma. ines. 
Navy, officers of the .•.. 
Navy, medical offieers of 
the. 
Navy, petty officers, &c., 
of steamer Missouri. 
Naval Observatory and 
Hydrographic'! Office, 
watchmen of. 
Navy yard nt Washing-
ton, watchmen at. 
Navy yards, James A. 
Gordon and others. 
Navy yard at Washing-
ton, clerks of, David 
McComb, and others. 
Naylor & Co .•.•....•.•. 
Naylor, John C .••...... 











Neal, J. S 
war. 
Additional pay for servfue on Califor-~31 
nia station. 
Additional compensation for services 32 
on the coasts of Mexico and Cali-
fornia. 
Additional pay for services on the I 31 
coast survey in California and Ore-
gon. 
Additional compensation for services • 32 
on land in Mexico. 
(See steamer Missouri) ..••.•.....•. _ 32 
Increase of pay...... • • • • • • • • • • .. • • . 34 
Arrearages of compensation ..•...•• -~34 
Increase of compensation............ 34 
Additional compensation for serviees 37 
rendered. 
Compensation for materials and work 38 
on the capitol of Nebraska. 
Compensation for services as clerk... 23 
Pay for work done and materials fur- 36 
nished for capitol build'g at Omaha. 
Renewal of a lost bounty-land war- 29 
rant.. 
Commutation pay for his services in 36 
the revolutionary war. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 128 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Change of name of steamer Falcon .• 33 
Memorial .••. Naval Affairs .••... 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... 




2 I Petition .... . 
2 I House bill .•• 
1 I House bill ... 
2 House bilL __ 
Petition .•••. 
2 I Adverse re-
port C. C. 
Petition .••• -~ Foreign Relations .. 
2 [ MemoriaL .. _ Foreign Relations .. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Remarks. 
Amendment to House 
bill240. 
MS. report, July 8, 1856. 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
ApproyedJune 19,1846. 




















Neal, Samuel, widow of. 
Neal, Samuel, widow of. 
Neal, Samuel, widow of. 
Neale, James and Jesse, 
heir of. 
Neale, Mary, and Fran-
cis 1\L Lewis. 
Neale, Mary, and Fran-
cis 1\L Lewis. 
Neale, Mary, widow of 
Benjamin. 
Neale, '~homas ........ . 
Nebinger, Geo., heirs of. 
Need~, James ....•...•.. 
Needham, Joseph ...... . 
Neely, Samuel. ......••. 
Neely, Samuel. ........ . 
Neibert, Joseph ...•..••. 
Neibert, Joseph ........ . 
Neibert, Joseph ..••..••. 
Neil, Daniel, heirs of ..•. 
Neil, Daniel, heirs of .••. 
Neil, Daniel, heirs of .••. 
Neil, Moore & Co ..•.•.. 
Neill, Thomas ......•••. 
Neil, Thomas 0 .......•. 
Neil, William .......... . 
Neil, William, and others. 
Neil, William, and others. 
Neil, William, and others. 
Neilson, Charles, repre-
sentatives of. 
Neilson, Charles, heir of 
John :8elson. 
Neilson, George, heirs of. 




Pension .••...•....•.•••...•••.•.••. 126 
PenRion ............................ 26 
Pension .........................•.. 27 
Payment of revolutionary claims.... 19 
Pension ...... .......... 1 27 
Pension 27 
Pension 27 
Restoration to revolutionary pension 22 
roll. 
Pension............................ 14 
Pension ............................ 21 
Pension forservicesin the war of1812. 35 
Pension . • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • . • . 27 
Pension ............................ 28 
Confirmation of land title............ 24 
Confirmation of land title............ 24 
Confirmation ofland title ............ 25 
Seven years' half-pay............... 23 
Seven years' half-pay............... 27 
Seven years' half-pay...... .. . • .. • • . 27 
(See Thomas Rhodes and others.) 
License of schooner Chieftain....... 39 
Compensation for arresting a fugitive 29 
from justice. 
Pension ............................ 26 
Extra compensation for carrying the 26 
mail. 
Extra compensation for carrying the 27 
mail. 
Extra compensation................. 34 
Compensation for services, pension, I 33 
and remuneration for losses in revo-
lutionary war. 
Compensation for services of ancestor 134 
in revolutionary war. 
Authority to enter land in lieu of 27 
bounty land. 
Remission of interest on notes given 33 
in payment _of land. 
Remission of interest on notes given 134 
in payment of land. 
Remission of interest on notes given 35 
in payment for land. 
RemisHion of inte1·est on notes given 35 
in payment for land. 
1 Resolution ... Pensions •••.•••••. 
2 Documents.. Pensions ......... . 
2 Senate bill . . Pensions .••.•••... 
1 Petition ..••. Claims. 
2 Petition..... Naval Affairs ..•... 
3 1 Petition ..... 
3 House bill. .. 1 Naval Affairs ...... 












House bill. .. 
House bill. .. 
Petition ..•• 
House bill. .. 
House bill ... 
House bill. .. 
Petition ..•.. 
Select ............. No amendment ...... . 
House bill ... 
Petition ..••. 
Petition .•••. 
2 Petition .•••. 
1 Petition .•••. 
1 House bill .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Memorial •••. 
Pensions . • • .. . . . . . Amendment... . • . • .. 72 
Pensions .................................... . 
Pensions .......... Adverse....... 100 456 
Pensions . • . .. • . • • . Amendment . .. . • • • . . 392 
Public Lands...... Amendment... . ••• .. 149 
Public Lands ................................ .. 
Report from Claims 
c. c. 
Petition and Rev. Claims .•••... 
docs. 
Petition . • • • . Rev. Claims ...... . 
3 I House bill .•. l Priv. Land Claims. I Noamendment. l .•.•.. l 492 
Petition ..... 1 Finance; dis.; Pub- I Rcsolution .•••. l .••.•. l 47 
lie Lands ; dis. ; 
Judiciary; dis., 
and to Claims. 
Petition .•••. I Claims ............ I Sen. joint res. I 18 I 8 
and report. 
2 I IJ.jointres ... l Judiciary .......... ! Adverse ...... . ! 357 I 21 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep., Dec. 30, 1825. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved 1\Iay 20, 1830. 
Approved Mar. 1, 1845. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 























Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alpllabe·ticallist of private claims, S,·c.-Continued. 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







::::1 :c .... 
0 
~ 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Neilson, Joseph ..•...... Pension .....•••••.......••......... 21 1 House bill ... Pensions . . . . • . . • • . Amendment ... . ..... 72 I Passed .••...••• -I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Neilson, Thomas, legal Compensation for property destroyed 34 1 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ....••..••..•••••...•.. 
representative of. in revolutionary wat·. 
Nelson, Alton ........••. Pension .......•••.•.....••.•....••. 33 House bill ... Pensions .•...•.••. No amendment. . ..... 193 Passed .••....•.. 
Nelson, Alton ........•.. Pen~ion ............................ 39 1 Petition ..••. Pensions ..•.....•. Adverse ..•••.. . .................... 
Nelson, Andrew, admin- Allowance of prize money ..•.••.••. 22 1 Petition .••.. Claims; disch'd; to Bill .•....•••.. 85 Passed • • • • . • • • • . Approved July 14, 1832. 
istrator of. Naval Affairs. 
Nelson, Charles L....... Compensation for services as agent 37 2 Senate bill .. Claims .•••••.••••. No amendment. .......... 341 Passed .••••••••. 
for improvement of the harbor at 
Burlington, Vermont. 
1 Nelson, Charles L ....... 1 Compensation for services as agent 38 Petition ..... Claims ........••.. Bill ••••••.•••. 35 197 Passed •••..•.... Approved May 19, 1864. 
for improvement of the harbor at 
Burlington, Vermont. 
2 Nelson, George ..••..••. Pension ...... : .............••...•.. 21 Petition ...••. Pensions ....•••.•.. Bill ...•••••..•. . ..... 143 . n1~~h-;;;i~d :::::: MS. rep., Feb. 4, 1831. Nelson, Hans ....•....•. Compensation for naval services 29 2 Resolution ... Naval Affairs ...••. Adverse .....••• 
during last war. 
Nelson, Hans ..•.•....•. Compensation for services as a naval 31 .... Petit.ion ..••. Naval Affairs ...•.. .................. ...... ....... .. ................... 
seaman. 
Nelson, Hans .•••.•..... Compensation for services as a naval 32 ...... Petition .•••. Naval Affairs .••••. Adverse .•.••••. 254 . ...... Discharged .••••. 
seaman. 
Nelson, Hans ........... Compensation for services in navy ... 34 1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...••. Adverse ...••.. 249 ....... . .................. 
Nelson, Haunah S., wid. Pension ..•..••.••••...•...••....•.• 36 1 Petition ..••. Pensions ..•.••••••. ................... ...... ....... . ...................... 
of Joseph S. Nelson. 
Nelson, Mary ....••••••. Pension .•••••.•••••••.•.•....••.••. 27 2 Petition ..••. P ansions •....•..••. Adverse •.••••. 144 . ...... Laid on the table; 
recommitted. 
Nelson, Mary ....•..•••. Pension •••..........•.....•...••... 27 2 Petition ..• _ Pensions ........... Adverse •...•.. 391 Rejected ....••••. 
Nel~on, Robert. ......... Exchange of land ................... 32 House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims .. ....................... 150 . ............................ 
Nelson, 'l'homas, heirs of. Compensation for services during 25 0 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ...•.••. ........................ Discharged ...••. 
Nelson, Thom11s, heirs of. 
revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services during 25 3 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ........ ...................... ......... ......... Discharged .•••.. 
Nelson, Thomas, heirs of. 
revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services during 26 1 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ........ ................... .......... . ........ 
revolutionary war. 
Ntlson, Thomas, heirs of. Compensation for services during 26 2 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ........ , .•••••..••••.••. , .•..•. , .••••• 
revolutionary war. 
27 2 Petition ..••. Nelson, Thomas, heirs of. Compensation for services during Rev. Claims ...••••. , .•.•••.••.....•. , ...••. , .••••. 
revolutionary war. 
1 Nelson, Thomas, heirs of.
1 
Commutation pay................... 28 
Nel8on, Thomas, heirs of. Commutation pay................... 29 1 I P etition ·····1····················1················1--····1·····-1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Nelson, Thomas, heir of.. Compensation for property destroyed 34 3 Petition .. • . . Rev. Claims .................................... 























elson, Thomas, heirH of. 
Nelson, William ....... . 
Nelson, William ...... .. 
Nelson, William D ...... 
Nelson, William D ...... 
"Neptune and Fox," of· 
fleers and crew of ...•. 
Nesbitt and others ..... .. 
Nesbitt, George F ..... .. 
Nesmith & Sons ......... 
Ne~tor, John, widow of. 
Neth, NewiA, trustee of .. 
Nethaway, Jane W ..••. 
Nethaway, Jane W ..... 
Netherland, Benjamin, 
widow of. 
Nevassa island or key, 
claimed by Edward b. 
Cooper. 
Nevill, Joshua .••••.•••. 
Neville, John, heirs of ... 
Nevins, Albert ..•....... 
Nevins, James ........ .. 
Nevins, William R .... .. 
Nevins, William R .... .. 
Nevins, William R .... .. 
Nevin8, William R .... .. 
Nevins, William R .... .. 
Nevitt, John B ........ .. 
Nevitt. John B ......... . 
Newberry, James ...... . 
Newbold, HopeS., wid. 
of Charles Newbold. 
Newbold, Charles, legal 
representative of, 
Compensation for property de· I 36 
stroyed in the Revolution, and 
commutation pay as an officer in 
that war. 
Abatement in the adjustment of his 135 
accounts for moneys lost. 
Allowance of value of naval stores 36 
stolen from him, in settlement of 
his accounts. 
Compensation for services in recruit-,39 
ing for the army in Tennessee. 
Compensation for services in recruit· 39 
ing for the army in Tennessee. 
(See }'ox and Neptune.) 
(See Conyngham, Nesbitt & Co.) 
Remuneration for losses sustained I 38 
under contract to furnish envelopes 
and newspnpe1· wrappers for Post 
Office Department. 
American register to ship Screamer.. 39 
Pension for services of her husband .. 26 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Back pay and bounty due her bus- 38 
band, deceased. 
Pension ............................. 39 
Increase of pension............ .. • • .. 28 
Exclusive right to occupy the island 35 
of Navassa, in the Caribbean sea ... 
Discharge from the payment of cer· 16 
tain bonds. 
Commutation pay................... 31 
Pension .......... · .................. 39 
Compensation for services as clerk 26 
to exploring expedition. 
Extension of patent................. 31 
Extension of patent................. 32 
Extension of patent................. 33 
Extension of patent................. 34 
Extension of patent ................. 34 
Confirmation of the claim of George 21 
W. Nevitt to land. 
Authority to enter land.............. 30 
Pension ............................ 14 
Compensation for services of her bus- 34 
band. 
Remuneration for the invention of 34 
ca~t·iron ploughs, 
2 
1\femorial. ••. , Naval Affairs .... .. 
Petition...... Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition ..•••. I Post Offices 
Post Roads. 
Leave to withdraw. 
160 
160 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Jan. 31, 1867. 
83 I 305 I Passed •..•••.•.. 1 Approved July 1, 1864. 
~eet~::~a~:::: ~~~~~:~~::::::::: . A·d~~;~~.::::::: .. 433. ::::: l R~p~;t ~~~~pt~d:: 
Memorial.... Select............. Bill............ 44 101 
2 I Petition ...... Pensions ........... Bill............ 132 470 
Petitio~? ...... Pen~!ons ........... Bill............ .... .. 1151 Pa~sed .......... / ApprovedAprillO, 1866. 
Memonal. . .. Penswns....... . • .. Adverse .. • • . .. 303 .. .. .. ReJected ........ . 
2 I Senate bill ... Foreign Relations.. No amendment. ... ... 531 Indef. postponed. 
Petition ..... I Finance Adverse ....... I 14 1 ...... 1 Rejected ........ . 









1 I Ho~s.e bill ... ~eusions .. ·:· ...... No amentlment. .... .. 268 Pa~Red .......... / Approvec1April17, 1866. 
2 PetitiOn ..... Naval Affa1rs ...... Adverse ................... ReJected ........ . 
Petition and I Pats. & Pat. Office .. , Adverse ...•.•• , 
documents. 
Petition . • • • . Pats. & Pat. Office.. Bill ..••••••.••. 
Petition ..••. 
1 Petition ..... 
3 Petition ..••. 
1 Petition .•••. 
2 House res'n .. 
2 House bill .•. 
1 Petition ..••. 




Passed ........ .. 
Passed ........ .. 
MS. rep., Jan. 26, 1857. 
Approved Feb. 22, 1849. 





















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Newbold, Hope S., wid. 
of Charles Newbold. 
Newbold, Hope S., wid. 
of Charles Newbold. 
Newca~tle Agricultural 
Society. 
Newcomb, Francis D., 
securities of. 
Newcomb, Joseph W ... 
Newcomb, Joseph W ... 
Newcomb, Joseph War-
ren, representative of 
Gen. Warren. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for service~ of her hus-
band. 
Compensation for services of her hus-
band in inventing and bringing in-
to use the cast-iron plough. 
Extension of patent granted to Obed 
Hussey. 
Equitable settlement and compromise. 
Payment of money ns the only sur-
viving heir of Major Gen. Joseph 
Warren. 
Payment of money as the only sur-













Bounty land ........................ I 33 
Newcomb, Laura M • .••• 1 Pension 38 
Newell, Barstow, for- I Pension 
mer widow of, (see 
33 
Sarah Larrabee.) 
Newell, James .......... ! Relief in consideration of military 24 
services. 
Newell, Jane 
Newell, JosephS ..... .. 
Newell, Joseph ....... .. 
Compensation for steamboat taken 39 
by United States forces. 
Permission to change location of land. 14 
Location of land claimed under In- 30 
dian treaty. 
Newell, Thomas N .... --j Allowance for extra expenses ..•... ·I 29 
Newell, Thomas M ...... Allowance for extra expenses ....... 34 
Newell, Thomas M .•••• ·1 Allowance for extra expenses ....•... 134 
Newell, Thomas M...... Allowance of same rate of damages, 36 
on detention of money, as was 






How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 






3 I Petition ...... ! Patents ............ l Report and bilL I 291 I 477 
Petition .......................... , ....................... , ..... . 
1 Memorial. ... Pats. & Pat.. Office .............................. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw,J an· 
uary 21, 1858. 
1 House bill ... Com. of the Whole. No amendment. ........ 321 Passed··:···. ···1 Approved July 25, 1848. 
3 House bill ... Rev. Claims .•••.•.. 
2 House bilL •. Rev. Claims ........ 
Memorial. ... 1 Rev. Claims ....... . 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... .. 
2 I Petition .••• -~ Rev. Claims ....... . 
Petition .. • .. Claims ........... .. 
No amendment. 
No amendment. 
...... 435 Laid on table .... 
...... 175 Passed .......... 
181 ..... -~ Ordered to be 
printed. 
242 354 Passed .......... 
Di8charged .••••. 
House bill ... 
Petition ...•. 
Select ........ _. .... ! Noamendment.~------ ~ ------1 P~ssed .......... 1 ApprovedApril27,18l6. 
Prtv. Land ClaimS; .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. D1scharged .... .. 
discharged, & to 
Indian Affairs. 
21 House bill. .. 
1 Memorial, & 
rep. & bill 
from C. C. 
:3 I Report & bill 
from C. C. 
MemoriaL ••. 
Na':'al Affairs ...... ~ No amendment.~------ ~ 481 I Passed ........... ! Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Claims............. No amendment. 247 409 Passed ........ .. 
Claims ............ . 15 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 





















New England Mississippi IndAmnification for land released to 17 2 Petition .•.•. , Judiciary ..•••••••. Adverse •.•.... 32 
Land Company. the United States. 
New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 18 1 Petition ..... Judiciary ..•• ;-· .... Adverse .••... 32 ........ Rejected; motion 
Land Company. the United States. to rec'nsider laid 
on the table. 
New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 18 2 Petition ..••. Judiciary .......... Adverse ....•.. 14 ......... Recommt'd, with 
Land Company. the United States. instmct'ns; bill 
reprt'd; order'd 
to lie on table. 
New England Mississippi Indemnification for land releaHed to 20 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary .•••.•••.. Bill .••••..•... ........... 411 I Laid on the table. 
Land Company. the United States. 
N cw England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 20 2 Petition ..•.. Judiciary .•••..•••. Bill .•.•...•••. 21 40 
Land Company. the United States. 
New England Mis~issippi Indemnification for land released to 21 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary ...•.••••. Bill .•.•••.•••. 52 88 
Land Company. the United States. 
New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 21 2 Petition .••.. Judiciary ..•..••••. Bill .....•..•.. ............ 45 
Land Comp:my. the United States. t'4 
New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 22 1 Petition •••.. Judiciary .•.•...••. Bill ...•...•••. 29 63 .......................... ~ 
Land Company. the United States. 'J). 1-3 New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 22 2 Petition .••.. Judiciary .•.•...••. ................................ ........... ......... ............................ 
Laucl Company. the United States. 0 New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 23 1 Petition ...•. Judiciary .•••.••••. Bill ..••••..•.. 205 130 Laid on the table. ~ Land Company. the United States. 
New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 23 2 Petition .•••. Judiciary .•.....•.. Bill ...•••..•.. .......... 94 Laid on the table. MS. rept., Jan. 12,_1835. ~ Land Company. the United States. ~ New England Mississippi Indemnification for land re ased to 24 1 Petition .•••. Judiciary .••••..•.. ........................... .............. ......... . ..................... ~ 
Land Company. _ the United States. ~ 
New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 24 2 Petition .•••. Judiciary ..•••.•••. Bill .•••..•.••. 197 233 ....................... ::---
Land Company. the United States. 1--3 
New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 25 2 Petition ..••. Judiciary .•••.••••. Bill .••...•••.. 42 93 Recommit'd; re- tr_j 
Land Company. the United States. pt'd bill No. 208, 
0 which passed. 
New England Missis~ippi Indemnification for land released to 25 3 Senate bill ... Judiciary ••••.•..•. Amendment ... ······ 41 ....................... t""' 
Land Company. the United States. ::---
~ 
New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 26 1 Senate bill ... Judiciary •••••••••. Amendment •.. 470 131 Recommit'd; re- is: Land Company. the United States. ported with 00. 
amendment. 
New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 26 2 Senate bill ... Judiciary .•••..•••. No amendment. ....... 104 
Land Company. the United States. 
New England Mi8sissippi Indemnification for land released to 27 2 Senate bill .. Judiciary ..••••.••. No amendment. ....... 146 
Land Company. the United States. 
New England Mis8issippi Indemnification for land released to 27 3 Senate bill .... Judiciary ...•••.••. Amendment ... 18 35 
Land Company. the United ~tates. 
New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 28 1 Petition ..•.. Judiciary ..•••...•. Bill ..•..••.••. ....... 66 
Land Company. the United States. 
New England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 28 2 Petition .••• ...................... .................. ......... •••••• 1 •.•••••••••••••••• 1 Leave to withdraw • 
Land Company. the United States. 
. . ew England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 29 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary ..•...•... Bill ...•••.•••. 88 
Land Company. the United States. 
ew England Mississippi Indemnification for land released to 29 2 Petition ..••. Judiciary ••••.••••. .................. ······I······!··················! Leave to withdraw • -=1 Land Company. the United States. w 
Ol 
Claimant. 
New England Emigrant 
Aid Society, 'l'homas 
C. Webb agent. 
New, GeorgeW., papers 
relative to the claim of. 
Newhall, Onesimus.· .••. 
New Hampshire .••...•. 
New Hampshire •••..••. 
New Hampshire •••••••. 
New Hampshire .••..... 
New Hampshire .•..••.. 
New Hampshire ...•••.. 
New Hampshire, State 
of. 
New Hampshire, State 
of. 
New Hampshire, citi· 
zens of. 
New Hampshire, citi· 
zens of. 
New Haven Insurance 
Company. 
New Haven Insurance 
Company, and others. 
Newingham, Henry ..... 
New Jersey, First Pres· 
byterian Church in 
Elizabethtown, in. 
New Jersey, First Pres· 
byterian Church in 
Elizabethtown, in. 
New Jersey, Presbyte· 
rian Church of Con· 
necticut Farms. 
Alplwbeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Indemnification for property de· 37 
stroyed at Lawrence, Kanbas. 
Increase of pension................. 34 
Pension ........••...••..........•.. 20 
Settlement of claim against the Uni· 26 
ted States. 
Settlement of claim against the Uni· 27 
ted States. 
Settlement of claim against. the Uni· 28 
ted States. • 
Settlement of claim against the Uni· 29 
ted States. 
Settlement of claim against the Uni· 30 
ted States. 
Settlement of claim against the Uni· 30 
ted States. 
Intere8t on advances m11de for the 31 
benefit of the United States. 
Interest on advances made for the 32 
benefit of the United State~. 
Pensions to the widows of revolution- 31 
ary soldiers who married since 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations . • • . 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations 24 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Bounty land ....•...•.•......•....•. 28 
Indemnity for property destroyed in 26 
consequence of occupation by Uni· 
ted 3tates troops. 
Indemnity for propert.y destroyed in I 27 
consequence of occupation by Uni· 
ted States troops. 
Indemnity for property destroyed in I 27 
consequence of occupation by Uni· 
ted States troops. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 






3 I Memorial. •• 
Petition ..... I Pensions .••.•.••••. 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 Senate bill. .. 
2 Senate bill... Military Affairs •.•. 
2 Senate bill. . . Military Affairs . ••. 









2 I Senate bill... Military Affairs.... No amendment. I.··· .. 115 
Senate bill... Judiciary.......... No amendment. 234 ...... 
Honse bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment. ...... 4 
Petition •.••. Pensions .......... Adverse .................... . 
3 I Memorial. ••. 
2 I Petition ·····1 Judiciary ......... . 
Memorial.... Select ............ . 44 I 101 
House ?ill .. · J Public L!lnds .••.. ·I No amendment. I ...... 1 311 
MemoriaL... Rev. Cla1ml! . .. • • • • . • • .. • • . . . . . . • • . 544 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ..••••. I Adverse ....... I 176 
2 I Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ..••••. I Adverse ..••••• I 177 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Rejected ....... . 
Rejected .•••.••. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1849. 






















New Jersey Steam Nav- Compensation for maintaining light· 30 1 MemoriaL ••. Commerce .••••.••.•..••••••.••.••..•.••••.•.••••. 
igation Uompany. boat on Bel Grass ShoaL 
Newman, Abigail. ...•.. Pension ..•..••...•.••..•...•..•••.. 25 3 n''?'""'"··· Nuv~I Affu;n .• , •. r .. · ............ 
1 
..... T .... 
Newn~an, Daniel. ....•.. Arrears of pen8ion .....•...•••..•... 24 1 Petltwn . . . • . M~~~t!~~~~~i~~::• Bill . • • • . • • • • . . . • . • • . 50 
Ne'l\:man, Elizabeth H., Release from the payment of interest 24 2 Petition . . . • . Judiciary.......... Bill . • • . . . . • • • . 200 242 
executrix of Francis on debt due the United States. 
Newman. 
Newman, Elizabeth H., Release from the payment of interest I 25 I 
executrix of Francis on debt due the United States. 
2 I Petition .••• -I Judiciary .••••••••. I Bill ••••.•••••. I 43 I 95 I Passed •••••••••. 
Newman. 
Newman, Elizabeth H., Release from the payment of interest I 26 I 1 I Senate bill.../ Judiciary .......... 1 No amendment.l ..•••• l 128 I Passed •••••••••• 
executrix of Francis on debt due the United States. 
Newman. 
Newman, Elizabeth H., Release from the payment of interest 26 2 Senate bill .•. Judiciary .•••••.•.. No amendment. .. ........ 59 Passed •••.••.••. 
executrix of Francis on debt due the United States. 
Newman. t'4 
Newman, Elizabeth H., Release from the payment of interest 27 2 Senate bill. .. Judiciary .••.•••••• No ame!ldment. ......... 114 Pas~ed .•••••••.. Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 1--4 00 executrix of l<,rancis 011 debt due the United States. 1-3 
Newman. 
Newman, Francis, heirs Release from the payment of interest 25 3 Senate bill ... Judiciary .••..••••• No amendment. ......... 147 Passed .••...•.•. 0 
of. on debt due tbe U11ited States. l"%j 
Newman, Henry, and Correction of errors in surveyt~ of land 24 1 .••••••••••••. Public Lands .•••.. Bill ..•........ ........... 227 Passed •••.•••••. Approved July 2, 1836. 
others. 1-d 
Newman, Henry .•...... Confirmation of land iitle ........••. 27 2 Memorial. ••. Public Lands ...••. Bill ..••....••. ............. :.!63 Passed .•..•••... ~ 
Newman, Henry ........ Confirmation of land title ...•...•... 28 1 Senate bill ... Public Lands ..•••. Amendment ... 110 3 Passed .••••••••. 1--4 
Newman, Henry .....•.. Confirmation of land title ...•...•... 29 1 Memorial. ••. Public Lands ..•••• Bill •......••.. 154 92 Passed .•••••.••. ~ 
Newman, Henry ........ Confirmation of land title ..••...•... 33 ...... Memorial. ••. Public Lands ..••.. ......................... .......... ......... . .............. .., ....... ~ 
Newman, Timothy, wid- Pension ...•...••....•.•.•••••.••... 27 2 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs .••••. ...................... ...... ...... . ................. 1-3 
ow of. t:rj 
Newman, Timothy, late Pension .•••••.••••.•••••••..•.•.••. 31 .... Petition .•••. Pensions .••••••••. ................ ...... . ...... .. ................... 
widow of. 0 
Newman, S.C ......•••. (See George B. Rus~ell, and others.) ~ 
Newmarch, Laura R., Half-pay pension, or other allowance. 25 1 Petition ..••. ..................... ................. ...... ...... Laid on the table. > 1--4 
daughtet• of Eli~ha ~ 
Phelps. r'J New Mexico, militia of .. Payment for services in suppressing 33 .... Memorial leg. Territories •.•.•.•.. 
Indian hostilities. N.Mexico. 
New :Mexico, citizens of.. Indemnity for property carried off by 33 .... Memorial leg. Territories ..•.••••. 
the Indians. N. Mexico. 
New Mexico .....•.•••.. Indemnity to citizens for Indian dep- 34 1 Memorial .••. Indian Affairs .•••. 
redatious. 
Newmansville land dis- Compensation for services under the 31 .••. Resolution ... Public Lands ...•.. 
trict, regi~ter and re- act to provide for the armed occu-
ceiver of. pation of the peninsula of Florida. 
Newman, Daniel. ..•••.. Arrearages of pension .....••••..••.. 23 2 Petition ..... I Pensions .•.•••..•. I .••.•••..••.•••. I .••••. I 130 
Newman, Daniel. ....... Arrearages of pension .........••.•.. 23 2 llou" bBI ... I Pon•;on• .......... I Amondm'"t ... I ...... I 641 
Newman, Daniel. ....... Arrearage~ of pen~ion ..........•.•.. 25 2 .... : ...•.•••..... ·.·: ..••••••..••..••..••..••..••....••..••••. , .••.••••.••••••••. , Leave to withdraw. -.::) 
New Orlean~, author· Confirmation of land title ........... 26 1 Petition . • • • . Jndtcmry.......... • ............................................ 
ities of. <:..0 -.::) 
Claimant. 
New Orleans Navigation 
Company. 
New Orleans and Car-
rollton Railroad Co. 
New Orleans Insurance 
Company. 
New Orleans and Nash-
ville Railroad Co. 
New Orleans and Nash-
ville R.R.C., sm·etie~ of. 
New Orleans, citizens of, 
(see J. and R. Geddes 
and others.) 
New Orleans, La., clerk 
in the oost office at. 
New Orfeans, Chamber 
of Commerce of. 
New Orleans, Bank of . .. 
Newrisha, Lewis ....... . 
Newrisha, Lewis ..•..... 
Newrisba, Lewi:; ..•..... 
Newri sha, Lewis ...... .. 
N ew som, Josh., and P eter 
Crook and Jas. Rabie 
N ewsom, Robert ....... . 
Newton, Francis ..•.•••. 
Newton, George ..•.... 
Newton, George ...•..•. 
Newton , George ... . ... . 
Newton, John ........•.. 
Newton, .John . ......... . 
Newton , John .......•.. 
Newton, J ohn ......... . 
Newton, 'l' bomas W., a s-
sign ee ofR.Crittenden. 
NewUlm, Minn.,citizens 
of. 
New UlmMills, claims . .. 
Alphabetical list of pritJate claims, &-c.-Continued. 




Confirmation of land title ........... ! 14 
To be released fro~ a judgment ob- 26 
tained against thPm. 
Compensation for slaves wrecked and 27 
set at liberty by British authoritie~. 
Suspension of judgments on bonds for 27 
duties,& extension of time on others. 
To be released from liability as sure- 28 
ties on duty bonds. 
Satisfaction of claim~ against late re- 33 
public of Texas. 
Increase of compensation ..••.•....•. 1 31 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed 133 
by fire. 
Relief from payment of taxes of theit· 38 
notes which they were compelled 
to issue by order of General Butler. 
Pension .••••••........•.•..•..•.•.. 23 
Pension .•.•.•.•.......•.•....•..... 24 
Pension ..•..•..••.......•.....•... . 24 
Pension ........•................... 21i 
Compensation for horses impressed 16 
into service in the Seminole war. 
P en sion ..••.......•........•...... 16 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 21 
Arrearages of pension............... 27 
Arrearag-es of pension.... . . . . . . . . . • . 30 
Arrearages of pen~ion . .............. 30 
Land in lieu of other laud . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
L ane'! in lieu of other land . . . . . . . . • . . 25 
L and in lieu of other land .. .......••. 25 
Exchange of land . ........•......... 32 
Compensation for horses lost in the 21 
public service. 
IndPmnification for losses by depreda- 36 
tions of United States soldiers. 
For labor and materials in building o. 38 
mill by order of General Pope. 
;:l 
·~ 
How brought [ Committee to which !Nature of report. 








How dispoRed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Petition .••.. 1 Select . ............ ! Bill .•....••••. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Passed --·····---1 Approved Apr. Hi, 1816. 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance Discharged .•••.. 
2 I Memorial .••. 
2 I Memorial. ... 
Memorial. •.. I Finance .......... . 
Memorial. ••. I Judiciary ...•.•.•• -1······ ···· 
Memorial. ••. 
Petition ..•.. I }'inance ..••..•.•.. 
Memorial. ••. 
1 P etition ..••... · ............................................ __ 







2 P etition ..... P ensions .......•..........................•..................... 
1 House bill ... Claims .....•.••..• Noamendment ....... 141 1 Passed .....••... ! ApprovedMayl5,1820. 
l Petition . . . . . P ensions . . . . . • . • . . Adverse....... 329 . • . . . . Report accepted . 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...•.. Adverse....... 64 .•••.. 
1 House bill ... Pensions .•..•..••. Amendment . .. ..•... 72 
2 House bill... Pensions . • . • . • . • . . No amendment. .. • . . . 181 
1. House bill ... Pensions .•........ No amendment....... 24 
2 House bill............................................. 24 
2 Resolution . .. Public Lands ...... Bill................. 204 
2 Senate bill... Public Lands...... Amendment.. . .. • . . . 26 
3 Senate bill. . . Public Lands...... No amendment. . . . . . . 42 
Documents .. Public Lands...... Adver8e...... . 135 ..... . 
House bill. . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . • . No amendment. . • . . . . ::199 
Memorial. •. ·j Military Affairs and 
Militia. 
2 I Res'n of leg. Claims 
of Minn. 
Rejected ..•.•••. 
Passed .•...• - .. -I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Indef. postponed . 
Laid on the table. 
PaHsed .......••. 1 Approved Feb. 22, 1849. 
Passed .••..••... 
Passed ...•...•.. , Approved Feb. 6,1839. 
Agreed to ....•.. 





















New York cavalry, 21st Travelling expenses from Colorado 39 2 Honse bill ... Military Affairs and No amendment.! .••••. I 1003 
regiment. Territory to place of muster out. Militia. 
New .York, State of. .••. Reimbur~ement of money expended 14 1 Petition ...•. Select ......•...•.. Bill .••.••..••....•...••••• 
in defence. 
8691 Passed. ·········1 Approved July 7,1838. New York, State of ..•.. Settlement of claim for services of 25 2 House bilL .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. .......... 
her militia. 
110 Passed •••...•••. Approved Aug. 5,1854. New York, State of ...•. Payment of balance due for military 33 ..... House bill ... Military Affairs .•.. .No amendment . ......... 
New York, Boston, Phil- R:i~~:~s tl~n~~~e~~-- .....••.......•••. J 31 . . .. Memorial.... Finance ......•... J ................... · · -·. · · · 
adelphia, & Baltimore, 
merchants of. 
New York, merchants of, Return of dut.ies ......•........•.... 32 ...... Memorial .... Finance ......... --'- ... ---- ............... , ...... 
by John Connel. 
New York, merchants of, Return of duties .................... 33 ..... Petition .•••. l!'inance ........... ' ...... - .. - ............. ,. - .... 
(see John Connel.) 
New York, ·citizens of .•.. Bounty land ........................ 33 ..... Petition ..... Public T~ands ...... ------------
New York, friendly In- Compansation for services in war of 33 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... ......................... ........... ------ ................................. t-1 
diuns in. 1812. ~ m 
New York volunteers, Extra pay for services in California .. 33 ........ Petition ..... Military Affairs .... ......................... w .... ........... .......... .................................. 1-3 
officers and privates of 
1st regiment of. 
273 0 New York, Common Reiml.Jtll'Hemeutof expenrlitures made 31 ....... MemoriaL ... l\Iilitary Affairs .... Bill... ......... -----· ................................... ~ 
Council of the city of. for 1st regiment New York vok 
New Yorlt, Common Reimbur~ementof expenditures made 32 ...... Documents .. Military Affairs .••. Bill ........... ......... 134 .............................. ~ 
Council of the city of. for 1st regiment New York vols. 
17 
~ 
New York, Common Reimbursement of expenditures made 33 ...... Bill and me- Military Affairs .... No amendment. ........... Passed .......... Approved June 29, 11354. ~ 
Council of the city of. for 1st regiment New York vols. moria!. -<1 
New York, city of ....... Reconveyr.nce of land granted to the 17 1 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. ............ 11 Passed .•••••.•.. Approved Mar. 20, 1822. > 
United States. 1-3 
New York, citizens of .... Indemnit.y for French spoliations sir:ce 19 2 Memorial .... Foreign Relations .. ............................ ........... .......... Discharged .•.•.. l?j 
1806. a New York, citizens of. ... Indemnity for French spoliations since 23 1 Petition ..... ............................ ........................... .. .......... ............ Laid on the table. 
1806. t" 
New York, citizens of. .•. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 · ........ Memorial .•.. ...................................... ............................ . ......... ............ Laid on the table. > H 
to 1800. ~ 
New York, assistant mar· Additional pay for taking the seventh 31 ....... Memorial. ... Claims; discharged, ............................ ........... ........... ............................... m 
8hals of. census. and to Judiciary. 
New York city, mayor Reconveyance of land .•............. 21 1 House bilL .. llfilitary Affairs .... No amendment. .......... 137 Passed .••.....•. Approved May 10, 1830. 
and corporation of. 
65 New York, sufferers by Relief in the payment of duty bonds . 24 1 Petition and Finance ........... Bill ........... ........... Passed .......... Approved May 19, 1836. 
fire in the city of. resolut.ion. 
New York, sufl'erers by An act amendatory of the same ...... 24 1 House bill. .. ............................... ........................... .. ......... 533 Passed .......... Approved Apri15, 1836. 
fire in the city of. 
228 Passed .......... New York, sufferers by Remission of duties on g6ods t;lestroyed 24 1 Petition and Finance ........... Bill ........... 
fire in the city of. by fire. resolution. 
N w York, sufferers by Remission of duties on goods destroyed 24 2 Petition ..•.. Finance ........... Bill ........... ......... 88 Passed .......... 
fire in the city of. by fire. 
9 Passed .......... New York, sufferers by Remission of duties on goods destroyed 25 1 Petition ..... Finance ........... Bill ........... ........ 
fire in the city of. by fire. 
18 Passed .•••••.•• ·j Approved July 7, 1838. New York, sufferers by Reimbursement of duties on goodB de· 25 2 Petition .. , •. Finance ..•••••••.. Bill ...••..•••• .......... -1 
fire in the city of. stroyed by fire. ~ 
<:.0 
Claimant. 
New York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
New York Missi8sippi 
Land Company. 
New York, citizens of 
Wayne county. 
New York and Harlem 
Railroad Company. 
New York and Harlem 
Railroad Company. 
New York Juvenile De-
linquentti' Reformat ' on 
Society. 
New York militia, musi-
cians of a regiment. 
New York, bankers of. .. 
New York Indians, Sen-
ecas and others. 
New York Mercantile 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
New York volunteers, 
officers Co. D, 99th 
regiment. 
New York volunteers in 
Mexican war, 1st regi-
ment of. 
New York, ship-owners 
and merchants of, in 
behalf of T.R.Gedney. 
New York, inspectors of 
the revenue at. 
New York insurance 
companies in behalf of 
T. R. Gedney. 
New York, 7lst regiment 
volunteers. 
New York, ship-masters 
and pilots of, in behalf 
ofT, R. Gedney. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "' "' ~ 
bll 
"" 0 0 
Reimbursement of duties on goods de-~26 
stroyed by fire. 
That their ti 1le to a tract of land may 25 
not be prejudiced by any treaty sub-
sequent thereto. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 127 
by Amos Kendall. 
Remis~ion of duties on railroad iron.. 28 
Remission of duties on railroad iron .. I 29 
Release of judgment ....•...•.•...... I 30 
Compensation and bounty land . • . . . . 34 
Return of their depo~itof one per cent. 37 
on bid.i for· the loan of June, 1860. 
Compensation for lands in Kamas se· 37 
cured to them by treaty. 
Reissue of treasury note lost at sea by 39 
sinking of steamer Quincy. 
Remuneration for loss on board of the 39 
Congress, sunk by the Merrimac. 
Extra pay for services............... 34 
Transfer to the list of leave-of-ab- 34 
sence pay. 
Increase of compensation ............ 34 
Transfer to the lbt of leave-of-ab- 34 
sence pay. 
For reimbursellient for expenses of a 137 
band. 
Transfer to the list of leave-of-ab- 34 
t;flnce pay. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
---------------1--1--1------------
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ......... :. Discharged .•..•. 
2 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... , .... 
3 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
Memorial. ... 
Memorial .... Military Affairs .... 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
21 MomorioL .. Finance ..•....•... 




Memorial .... Military Affairs ..•. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... Commerce ..••..••. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
Senate bill ... Military Affairs and 
Militia. 






















N ex sen, \Valter ...•.•••. 
Nibert, Joseph, heirs of .. 
Ni<'hola~, Edward ...... . 
~Nicholas, Edward ...... . 
....... Nichola~, Edward, and 
~ others . 
..,_.Nicholas, Com.!. S., lake 
"-' mariuerH at Erie, Pa., g _iu behalf of. . 
• N1cholas,Com.I. S.,Clu-
~ cago Board of 'l'rade 
C;,:i iu behalf of. 
I 
Nichola8,Com.I. S., ship 
owner$ and others at 
Erie, Pa., in behalf of. 
Ct NicholaR, Uom. I. S., in 
~ behalf of Nickles & 
ArmHtrong,and others. 
NicholaH, Com. I. S., W. 
l\1. Whitcombe in be-
half of. 
Nicholas, John, & others. 
The accounting officers may be re- I 35 
quired to allow him his pay as as-
si~tant to purser inN. Y. navy yard. 
Confirmatiou of land title...... . . . . . . 25 
Arrearages of pension ............... 22 
A rrearagPs of pension. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Pentiions and arrearages of pension . . 24 
Restoration of former position in navy. 34 
Restoration offormer position in navy .I 34 
Restoration offormer position in navy. ! 34 
Restoration of former position innavy. l 34 
Restoration offormer position in navy. ! 34 
A further appropriation of land for 1 23 
revolutionary services. 
N~cholas, Jonathan ...•. ·1 Arrear~ of pensi_on.................. 24 
Nu:holaH, Jonathan...... Arrears of penswn .................. 25 
NicholaR, R., execut-or of 
Jonathan. 
Nicholls, Amos ..••...•. 
Nicholls, Caleb .•••..••. 
Nicholls, Lemuel B ..•.. 
Nicholls, Lemuel B., as-
~ignee of. 
Nichol!H, "William ...... . 
NiC'hnllH, \Villi am ...... . 
Nichols, Charles G ..... . 
NicholH, John, and John 
Harding and others. 
Pension .••••. 32 
Compensation for services as clerk 117 
in Navy Department. 
Compemation for damage to house 14 
and store at Plattsburg, by order 
of Gen. Macomb. 
Compensation for services and loss of 30 
horse. 
Compellsation for services and loss of 31 
horoe. 
P!:'nsion ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 29 
Pl'nsion ........................... :31 
Allowauce of pay aH a surgeon'H 37 
~teward iu the navy. 
Com peuHation for wagon~, horse~. 16 
and boat~. detained at Baton Rouge 
by onlerof .Major General Thomas. 
NicholH, John, and John I Compensation for wHgons, horses, I 16 
Harding and others. aurl bo:.~t~. dl'tainerl at Baton Rouge 
hy ordPr of Major General 'l'homas. 
Nichol~. Sar·ah .......... Peudon . ................. ... ....... ,31 
Nithol~, Thomas ........ Correction of entry in land entry .... 25 
1 Petition .... . Naval Affairs ...... 
2 House bill .. . 
~~~~1~n~~~~~:::::: I ·~~ -~~~~-~~-e~_t:l:::::: I· ~~~ 2 Petition . ..•. 
2 House bill .. . Pcn~10ns .......... Atlverse....... ...... 545 
1 House bill .. . Penoions .......... No amendment....... 58 
Petition .•••. I Naval Affairs .•.•.. , ....•••.•..•.• • · • · · · · · · '· · • · · · 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... , ....................... , .... .. 
Memorial. ... ! Nnval Affairs ...... , ....................... ...... . 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... 1 Bill ........... .. ..... , .... . 
2 
2 I Petition..... Hev. Claims; dis., 
and to Pensions. 
Petition .•.• -~ Pemions -.. - ..... . 
Petition . . • • . Pen~ions .......... , ................ , ...... , ... --. 
2 1 Petition ... --~ Claims .......... -- ~ Bill .. - ...... --~-- .... 19 
2 House bill._. l\1ilitarv Affairs.... No amendment ....... 81 
Petition-----~ ClaimR ............ 1 Adverse ....... ! 7 ...... 
Documents .. Indian Affairs ...... - ..... _ ...... _ ............. 
Petition ·····1 Pensions---···---· ~ AdverAe. - -----~ 90 
1 
..... . 
Pet~t~on ................. _. ................................ . 
2 I Pet1hon ..... Naval Affan·s ...... Adverse ................. .. 
Discharged ....•. 
P~sRed ......••.. , Approved ~far. 28, 1838. 
D1scbarged ...... Leave to Withdraw. 
. P~-s~~d-:::::::::: I Approved May 14, 18:l6 • 
p,..,d ··········1 ApprovedM,.,. 3,1823. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Rejected ........ 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ ! Adverse ..... .. 35 :32 I Leave to with- I Approved Apr. 5, 1822. 
draw ; recon-
sidered, and 
2 I Senate bill ... I Claims 
passed. 
:-.o amendment.l ...... l ...... I Laid on the table. 
Petition ..... , Pt·mionR ......... . ,Adverse ....... , 134 , ...... , Discharged ..... . 


















Nichols, William A., & 
others, officers of the 
army. 
Nichols, William ....... . 
Nichols, William ...... .. 
Nicholson, A. A -...... .. 
Nicholson, A. A_ ...•.•.. 
Nicholson, A. A ...... .. 
Nicholson, A. A ....... .. 
Nicholson, A. A ........ _ 
Nicholson, James ....•... 
Nicholson, John •••...•. 
Nicholson, John ........ 
Nicholson, I. W. A .••. -
Nicholson, I. W. A .••.. 
Nicholson, 0. A. P ...... 
Nicholson, Samuel, heirs 
of. 
Nicholson, Samuel, heirs 
of. 
Nicholson, Samuel, heirs 
of. 
Nicholson, William, in 
behalf of children of 
Marvt:l Nicholson. 
Nickel, Daniel. ........ . 
Nickel, Daniel ......... . 
Nickl.'!s, William, exec-
utor of. 
Alphabetical list of 1 rivate claims, &-c.-Continued. 





Increase of compensation ..•••.•.••.. I 33 
Pension ........................... _ 38 
Land claim......................... 38 
Compensation fm· services as assist- 23 
ant quartermaster. 
CompenRation for 8erviccs as assist- 23 
aut quartermaster. 
Compensation for services as assist- 24 
ant quartermaster. 
Compen~ation for services as assist- 25 
ant quartermaHter. 
Compensation fot· services as assist· 25 
ant quartermaster. 
Compensation for supplies, expenses, 23 
&c. ,as commanderofrevenue cutter. 
Reimbursement of expense of sup- 17 
porting captured Africans. 
Reimbursement of expense of sup- 21 
porting captured Africans. 
Compensation for services as master 34 
in the navy. 
Compensation for services as master 34 
in the navy. 
Twenty per cent. increased compen- 35 
sation as public printer. 
Arrears of pension . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 
Allowance of pay withheld while un- 27 
der arrest. 
Allowance of pay withheld while un· :.!9 
der arrest. 
Permission to locate a land warrant 35 





Indemnity for French spoliations I 22 
prior to 1800. 
How broul!ht I Committee to which !Nature of report. 





Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... 
21 Pet.ition . .•• -~ Pensions ........ .. 
2 House bilL.. Pub lie Lands ..... . 
1 Memorial.... Naval Affairs ... .. 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .... .. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Senate bilL .. I Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Senate bilL .. 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..••. 
2 I Senate bilL .. 
Petition .•••. 
3 I Petition ..••. 
Adverse rep. 
from C. C. 
21 Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs .... .. 
3 MemoriaL ... Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 I Memorial. ••. 1 Naval Affairs ..... . 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Laid on the table. 
Remarks. 






















Nickel~, Woodbury S., 
heirs of. 
Nickerson, Rich'd, heirs 
of. 
Nickles & Armstrong & 
others in behalf of. 
Nickles, James, sen ...•. 
Nicks. John ........... . 
Nico Econchatta. (In· 
dian chief residing iu 
Florida.) 
Nico Econchatta, (In-
dian chief re8iding in 
Florida.) 
Ni<"olas, Joseph, and 
others. 
Nicoll, Solomon '1'., and 
James Clinch. 




Nieves, Antonio, succeM· 
sors of. 
Nieves, Joseph ........ . 
Nightingale, Phineas M . 
Nightingale, Phineas M 
Nightingale, Phinea8 M., 
rep'e of Nath'l Greene. 
Nightingale, American 
~hip. crew of. 
Niles, Hannah F.,daugh-
t<"r of Capt. Rob't Niles. 
Niles, Hannah F ....... . 
Niles, Nathaniel ..•..... 
Niles, Nathaniel ....... . 
Niles, Nathaniel .••..... 
Indemnity for French spoliations 1 31 
prior to 1800. 
Confirmation ofland title ..•...•••.. 31 
Restor~tion of former position iu navy. l 34 
Authonty to locate land............. 16 
Payment of advances to United States. 21 
Indemnity for HlaveK of which he 1 24 
was forcibly deprived. 
Indemnity for slaves of which he I 25 
wa8 forcibly deprived. 
Confirmation of land title .•..••.••••. I 18 
Compensation for tea furnished for 30 
the use of the uavy. 
Compensation for tea furnished for :.ll 
the use of the navy. 
Patent for land on Fort Crawford 38 
re~ervation, Iowa. 
PermiKKion to enter lands on the Ft. 37 
Crawford military rPserve. 
Confirmation of land title . . • . • . • . • • . 22 
Confirmation of land title . . . • . . . . • . . 22 
Repayment of money advanced to 31 
an army contractor. 
Repayment of money advanced to 32 
an army coDtractor. 
Repayment of money advanced to an 33 
army contractor. 
Paym•mt of wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Appropriation for services of father 34 
in revolutionary war. 
Appropriation for services of father 34 
in revolutionary war. 
Payment of ~alary, outfit, &c., as 23 
charge d'affaires. 
Payment of ~alary, outfit, &c., as 23 
charge d·affaire~. 
Payment of ~alary, outfit, &c., as 26 
charge d'affaires. 
Niles, Olive, widow of I Pension ........•............•...... , 28 
John. 
Niles, Samuel V........ Compensation for cler:cal servif:e~ . . . 34 
Memorial. .•. I Select ...••••.•.•.• 
Petitio~ ..••. , Priv. Land.Claims. 
Memonal.... Naval Affa1rs ..•••. 
44 I 101 





2 l\ic~n?rial.. .. Cla~ms. ···:······· ~ill·:········· ...... 1 135 
2 Petthon . . . . . Ind1an Affa1rs . . . . . E avo1 able • • • . 131 




2 I Petition ..... 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ••••.... 
House bill ... I Claims 
Petition ..... I Public Land~ ...•.. 
3 I Petition ...•. I Public Lands ..••..•... 
House bill .•. 
House bill. .. 
!\lemorial. ... 
Memorial. ... I Rev. Claims ..••••• 
Memorial. .•. I Rev. Claims ....•.. 
61 
322 I 415 
21 Ho~ts_ebill ... l Commer~e ......... l Noamendme~Jt.~------~478 
l PetitiOn ..•.. Rev. Clatms ....•.. Report and bill. 92 220 
3 Petition . . • . . Rev. Claims....... Report and bill. 92 2-20 
Memorial. •.. I Foreign Relations .. , ...•••.••••••••. •···· .. , .•.... 
2 I Memorial. ••. 
Petition .•... I Foreign Relations .. 366 
2 Petition ..... 
Petition ..... j Claill}S 93 I 221 









Leave to withdraw. 
Approved :Mar. 3, 1831. 
Approved July 1, 1864. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
Approved June 25,1832. 
Passed .••..•••.. 1 Approved Aug. I, 1854; 
leave to withdraw. 
Pa~sed ..•....... 
Passed ...•.•.••. I Approved Jan. 13, 1857. 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed ••••...... 
Included in act for relief 























Nile~, Samuel V ....... . 
Niles, Samuel V •..•••.. 
Niles, Samuel V ..•••••. 
Niml>lett, JoReph ...... . 
Nimmo, WilliamT ..... . 
Nimrod, owners of the 
urig. (SeeHenryWll-
limn~.) 
NippeH, Abraham, heirs 
of, and others. 
Nippes, Ann M ..••..••. 
Nippes, Daniel ...•..••. 
Nippes, Daniel ....••... 
Nlppes, Daniel ......•.. 
Nippes, Daniel ...•..... 
Nlppes, Daniel ...•..•.. 
Nix, George ........... . 
No-ac-co-mo-qua ....... . 
Noah, S:..muel .......•.. 
Nonh, Samuel ..•..•.... 
Noah, Samuel ......... . 
Noble & Co ........... . 
Noble, Charles ......... . 
Noble, David, heirs of .. 
Noble, David, heirs of .. 
Noble, DaviJ, heirs of .. 
Noble, David, heirs of .. 
Noble, David, heirs of .. 
Noble, Daviu .......... . 
Noble, Goodman ...•••.. 
Alphabetical list oj private claims, ~·c.-Contintled, 
Natut•e or object of claim. 
Compensation for clerical services in 
General Land Office. 
Compensation for services as tempo-
ral·y cll'rk in General Land Office. 
Ctnnpenbation for services as tempo· 
i·ary clerk in Land Office. 











Remurks. Committ.o towhiJNotu><of"P"t.l ~ I :B j ~ow di,posed of "'""·· I I ~ ~ ... h. s ..... . I How brought § before the -~ Senate. 
00 
- --
1 Petition .•.•. 
1 Senate bill ... 
5d 131 Passed ......... . 
94 ! Postponed ... · .• -. 105 
105 I 94 1 Rejected ....... . 
196 Passei! .......... , Approved Mar.:~. 184:1. 
33 Passed . . • .. . • . . . Approved May l7, 1824. 
2 Senate bill .. 
3 House bill ... 
1 House bill .•• Indemnity for house destroyed by en-
emy while occupied hy U.S. troops. 
Indemnity for vessel seized for alleged 
treRpass oh the live·oak lnndH of the 
United States. 
31 •••. Petition .••.. 
FurU!er remuneration for arms fur- I 16 
nished under contract. 
(See Jn. Steinman and other~.) 
Payment for arms manufactured for 31 
the Wm· Department. 
Payment for arms manufactured for 32 
the War Department. 
Payment fot· annH manufactured for 33 
the 'Var Department. 
Payment for arms manufactured for 34 
the "\Var Department. 
Payment for arms manufactured for :36 
the government. 
Pre-emption right ................... 27 
(See Francis Slocum and othm·~.) 
CompPnsation for services during the 32 
last war with Great Britain, 
P ension for services in war of 1812 ... 36 
Pen~iou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 37 
Entrv of certain lands in Alabama... 39 
Pre-emption ........................ J9 
Commutation pay .................. 28 
Commutation pay .................. 29 
Commntation pay .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . 30 
Commutation pay .................. 3l 
Commutation pay .................. 32 
Half-pay due hi8 ancestor for services :J5 
in revolutionary wnr. 
Reijtoration to revolutio'y pemion-roll. 22 





3 I Petition ..... 
Adv. rep. of 
C't of Ula·s. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..•.. 
21 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition . ... . 
House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..•.. 







House b1ll... Penswns ••• • • • . • .. Amendment .. . .. . .. . 473 
Discharged .• .... 
Discharged ·····-1 Leave to withdraw. 
Indef. postponed. 
Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
11, 1856. 
Approved June 22, 1842. 
Approved May 20, 1826. 



















~~~i~: ~~:~::: ::::::::::I ~:~~:~~ :: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Noble, LieutenantJameH. C01npemation for ~ervices in the navy. 23 
Noble, JoHeph, adminis- Extension to heirs of dec'd of actH for 21 
trator of. relief of purchasers of public lands. 
Noble, Moses, agent for Adjustment of claims to fishing bonn- 33 
own'H of fbbingvessels. tieH. 
Noble, ~foses........... Adjustment of claims to fishing boun- 34 
ties. 
Noble, Moses . . • . . . . . . . . Adjustment of claims to fishing bonn- 34 
ties. 




Noble, Noah .•..•....... 
Noble, Noah .......•.•.. 
Noble, Thomas H ...... . 
Noble, Thomas H ...... . 
Noble, 'William H ..... . 
Noble, Wm. H., sup't of 
Fort RidgE>ly and S. 
Pasti wagon road. 
Nock, Joseph .........•. 
Nock, Joseph .......... . 
Nock, Joseph ........•.. 
Adjustment of claim to fishing bounty. 35 
Payment of fishing bounties......... 36 
Payment of fishing bounties ......•.. 36 
Reimbursement of money paid to J. 19 
I•'. Polk. 
Reimbm·sement of money paid to J. 19 
F. Polk. 
Compensation for charcoal furnished 29 
under contract. 
Compensation for charcoal fumished 30 
under contract. 
Certain allowances in the settlement 36 
of his accounts. 
For certain allowances in the settle- 37 
ment of his accounts. 
Indemnity for violation of contract . -~29 
Indemnity for violation of contract . . 30 
IndE>mnity for violation of contract . . 32 
N ock, Joseph ..••..•.•• ·I Indemnity for violation of con tract .. I 32 
Nock, Joseph ........... Indemnity for violation of contract .. 33 
Nock, Joseph........... Extens•on of patent ................. 30 
Nock, Joseph .......•.. Extension of his patent............. 34 
Nock, Joseph ....•...••. Extension of his patent............. 35 
Nock, Joseph ........... Extension of patent. for mail lock .... 38 
Nock, Joseph........... Indemnity for loss by breach of con- 39 
tract for supply of mail locks by 
Post Office Department. 
Noda, Antonio J., and I Compensation for waking locations 133 
Thomas S. Rn~sell. under the Arredonda grant. 
Noda, Antonio J., and I Compensation for making location :14 
Thomas Russell. nndPr the Arredonda gr:wt. 
Noel, Alfred ............ Pay as a voluntePr in the Uuited 24 
State~ military tit>rvice. 
21 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
1 Resolution .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
Petition ...• ·1 Commerce ..•..•••. 
1 
... 
Rep. and bill Ulaims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. 220 
from C. C. 
3 I Rep. and bill Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Report and bill.! 220 
from C. C. 
Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
2 I Rep. and bill Claims 
from C. C. 
Rep. of Court Claims 
of Claims. 
~~!i~ii~n: :: ·p:;bii~·i;;;;ci; :::::: 1· n·iii- .. --- ... -....... . 
2 I Resolution .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims 
21 House bill .. . 




109 Passed ......... . 
128 Ordered to lie on 
the table. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 30,1834. 
12 Passed ......... ·I Approved Apr. 11, 1860. 
141 Passed ........ .. 
621 Passed ..•..••.. ·1 Approved Feb. 22, 1827. 
98 Passed ..•.•..... 
583 I Passed ....•..•.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
21 Reportofthe I Mil.AffairsandMiLIJointresolntion.l ...... l 45 
Leave towit!Hlraw, Feb· 
l'tlary 28, l8fil. 
Approved Mar. 8, 1862, 
Secret'yof 
fu~~ • 
~I ~:tr;:~~~a~:::: ·:P:or.'~~~i:P.'Ii~~d~: ::::::::::::::::1::::::1:::::: 
Petition ... ~ I'. Of. and P. l{oad~. Ad verse .. • • • . 194 .••••. , . 
{ Recommitted...... Adverse ....... 




1 I Petitio~ ..... 
1 Memonal. •.. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition ..... 




1 Petition .••.. Public Lands .•.•.. 
2 Petition ... .. / Military Affairs ..•. 
Leave to withdraw. 
























Noel, Alfred .......•.•.. 
Noel, L. R., (see D. 
Clapp and other~.) -
Noel, Thomas, heirs of.. 
Noels, Jonathan ....... . 
Nolan, Wm. fL ....... . 
Nolan, Denni~ ......... . 
Nolan, Henry ......... . 
Noland, Henry ..••..... 
Nond-ash-e-man, alias 
Peter W. Knaggs. 
Nones, Benjamin, repre-
sentatives of. 
Nones, Benjamin, heirs 
of. 
Nones, David B ........ . 
Nones, H. B., and others. 
Noose, Phebe, widow of 
Jacob Noose. 
Noot, William ...•••.... 
Norcutt, William, wid-
ow of. 
Nordberg, (Danish brig). 
Norfolk and Portsmouth, 
Va., inspector of cus-
toms at. 
Norman, Joseph .••.... . 
Norman, Thomas W., 
heirs of. 
Norman, Thomas W .... 
Norris, Ellis ...... -···--
Norris, George Somer-
ville, assignee of 
Etienne Bemot. 
Norris, James ......... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for apprehending de-
serters from the army. 
Commissions on entries of military 
land warrants. 
Equitable settlement of accounts .... _ 
Restoration of revolutionary pension 
Restoration to service ................ 
(See Henry Nolan.) 
To purchase or lease land at Michigan 
City, Indiana. 
Pen~ion .........•.....•............ 
Authority to sell lands reserved to 
him by treaty with the Chippewa 
Indians. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Increa~e of compensation ...•.•..••.. 
Pension ............................ 
Restitution of duties paid on cargo ... 
Increase of compensation .........•.. 
Increase of pension ................. 
Indemnity for French spol:atiom 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Pen~ion ...................••....... 
































How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ..•.. Military AffairH ..•. ............................ 
Petition ...•. Public Lands ..••.. Bill .•.•....... 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .••. Bill ........... 
House bill ... Pen~ions ......•••. No amendment.. 
Memorial. •.. Naval Affair!! ...... ............................ 
Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... 
Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... .. ........................... 
Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..•.. Adver~e ....•. 
Petition ...•. Select ............. .............................. 
MemoriaL .. . Select ............ . ........................... 
Petition .•••. Select ............. .............................. 
Petition .•••. Finance .......... Report and bill . 
Petition ..... P ensions .......... Adverse ...•.. 
Bill .••..•.•. Public Lands ...... .......................... 
P etition .•••. Pensions .......... ............................. 
Petition ..••. Finance ........... Adverse ....... 
Petition ..... Finance ........... 
Petition ... __ Pensions .......... , . 





















· ;::~~: &: ~~~~ :~~;; •I: ~ ~ ~~;~~~~~~ 1 ••• ;; .I 
MemoriaL ... 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 





















How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Discharged .•... ·I 











................................. Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
3,1859. 
. ............................... 
~~~ 1· P~s~~;i ~::::::~~: I Approved July 16, 1862. 






















Norris, J. W., adminis- Indemnity for French spoliations 21 1 P•'~"'" .. .• 
1 
s.t"'-······ .... ·r········ ...... 
1 
68 
trator of .J. Summerl. prior to 1800. 
Norris, Robert 'l'........ Pension . . . . . . . . . . . • .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. 32 Pehtwn--... Commerce......... Bill_ .......... 81 I 225 NorriM, Robert T........ Compensatio)l for injuries sustained 27 3 House bill ... Comull3l'Ce ......... Adverse ....... 213 404 
in public service. 
26 1 Petition ..... Norris, Samuel ......... Indemnity against loss of land by 
Norris, 
treaty with the Caddo Indians. 
26 1 Petition ..•.. 
PubHo Land• ······1 Bill. .•••••... ·1···· ··1 Samuel, and Confirmation of laud title ............ 389 l<'rederick Saugraiu. 
26 2 Senate bill ... Public Lands . .. .. . No amendment. _ ..... Norris, Samuel, and Confirmation of land title ............ 161 
Frederick Saugrain. 
27 2 Senate bilL .. Public Lands . • • . . . Amendment . . . 11 Norris, Samuel, and Confirmation of land title .....•.... -. 36 
Frederick Saugraiu. 
Release of judgment as sureties of 28 2 Petition ..•.. Judiciary .•••••.•.. Nonis, Samuel, and 
others. Laban C. Howell. 
Norri~, Samut>l ......... Compensation for provisions fur- 36 2 Adv. report Claims. 
nished California Indians. from C. C. Ind. Affairs. t'4 Norris, Samuel ...•••.•• . Compensation for beef furnished to 37 2 Report of Ct. Claims ............ ........................... .......... .......... . ............................ ~ 
California Indians. of Claims. w 
Norris, Samuel. ......... Compensation fot· beef furnished to 38 2 Petition ..... Indian Affairs .•••. 1-:3 . ........................ .......... ........... . ............................ 
California Indians. 
0 Norris, Samuel. .•..•••. _ CompenHation fot· beef furnished to 39 1 Sen.jt. res'n. Ind:an Affairs ..••. Joint resolution ll7 21, Passed .......... Approved June 22, 1866. h;j California Indians. 108 
Norris, William & Co ... Drawback on imported iron exported. 30 1 Petition .•••. Commerce; disch., .......................... .......... ·----· . .............................. '"d 
and to Finance. ~ Norris, William & Co .. _ Drawback on imported iron exported. 30 2 Petition ..... Finance ........... Adverse ....... ............. ........... . ........................ ~ 
Norrititown and Valley Extt>nsion of bonds given for duties 26 2 Petition . ... _ Finance .......... . ........................... ............ .......... Di~charged ...... -<1 
Railroad Company. on iron. ~ 
Norristown and Valley Extension of bonds given for duties 27 3 House bilL .. Judiciary; disch'd, No amendment. ....... .. 725 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 1-:3 
Railroad Company. on iron. and to Finance. ('::1 
North Carolina, State of To refund to said State money ad· 31 ....... Senate bill .• . Military Affairs .•.. No amendment. ............ 25 Passed .......... 0 vauced and transportation furnish-
t'4 ed volunteers. 
~ North Carolina, Chero- Inclusion of certain Cherokees within 34 1 Memorial. ... Indian Affairs ..••. ......................... ......... ........... . ......................... .... 
kee lndiar;s of, James the application of certain acts of ~ H. Bryon in behalf of. Congretis. rn North, Henry .........•. For wood supplied to the U. States 37 1 House bilL .. ............................. ........................ . .......... 105 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 5, 1861. 
volunteers in Maryland. 
North, Richard, and Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ........ :Memorial. ... Select ............. .......................... 44 101 
Gaylord Griswold. prior to 1800. 
Northam, Stephen F .... Repayment of money paid for llcense 16 2 Petition ..••. 
on a distillery. 
Northam, Stepht>n F., Repayment of money paid for license 17 2 Petition ..... Finance ........... Adverse ....... 19 . ......... R ejected ........ 
and others. on a distillerv. 
Northrop, Aaron .....•.. Pension ...... : ..................... 25 2 Petition ...•. Pensions ... .... ... ........................ .......... ........ Di~charged ...... 
Northup, Henry ........ Compensation for property lo~t in 29 1 Petition ...• Claims ............ Adverse ....... 124 .............. Rejected ........ 
military service. 
Northrop, Nehemiah B., Indemnity for losses sustained by 36 1 Adverse rep. Claims ............ ............................................................... .. .......... 
administrator of John depreciation of currency paid him of Court of 
Langdon. for moneys advanced in 1812, and ClaimH. 
I I I I I 00 pnyment for services rendered as deputy commistiary. 0 
-:J -
Claimant. 
Northrop, Sally C ...... . 
Northrop, Sally C ....•.. 
Northrop, i3ally C ..•••.. 
Northrop, Sally C ...... . 
Norton, Albert B., and 
others, seamen in the 
navy. 
Norton, Anna, and Lois 
l<'oskit. 
Norton, Anna, and Lois 
l<~oskit. 
Norton, Anna, and Lois 
Foskit. 
Norton, Betsey, widow 
of l<~reeman. 
Norton, C. B 
Norton, G. ,V., and P. 
E. Norton. 
Norton, G. vY., and P. 
E. Norton. 
Norton, John P .••..••.. 
Norton, Stephen ....... . 
Norwood, Elizabeth ..•.. 
Norwood, John .•..•.... 
Nor wood, James I-I .••••• 
Noswortby, Richard, a 
Hubject of Grellt Brit· 
ain. 
Nott & Co .•••••...•.... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Authority to locate certain bounty· 34 
land warrants. 
Permission to locate certain land war- 36 
rants. 
Permission to locate certain land war- 38 
rants. 
Permi~sion to locate certain land war· 38 
rants. 
Same allowance of bounty land as 31 
was granted to the soldiers in the 
Mexican war. 
Arrears of pension for services of 131 
Zephaniah Ross. 
Arrears of penxion for services of 32 
p!~r~~'t~~~~ -~~~~:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Pension .......•.••. 32 
PurcbaHe of certain manuscripts for 36 
congressional library. 
Payment of certain Texas bonds ..•.. 30 
Payment of certain Texas bonds..... 31 
Allowance of commissions upon du- 36 
ties collected as collector of the 
customs. 
(See Bargy, Norton, and Yolvertou.) 
Pension ........................... 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations 25 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for services as assessor 39 
of internal revenue. 
Remuneration for merchandise de- 33 
stroyed by neglect of the collector 
of cuHtoms at San Francisco. 
Indemnified, under the treaty of I 37 
Shanghai, for losses by piratical 
depredations near the harbor of 
Hong Kong. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 











Petition ..•.. 1 Priv. Land Claims. I Adverse ....... I 208 
2 I House bill . .. I Public Lands ...... I Amended ...... , ..... . 
House bill ... Public Lands ...•.. 
21 House bill ... Public Lands ...... 
Petition ..••. Military Affairs ..•. 
Petition ...•. Pensions .••.••••.. 
Petition . ..•. Pensions ..•••...•. 
Petition .••.. Pensions ..••...•.. 
Petition ..•.. Pensions .•....•... 
2 I Memorial. ... 
2 I Petition ...•. 
Petition .•••. 
Adverse rep. I Claims 
of Court of 
Claims. 
2 I Petition ...•. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition .•... I Claims ...••...••.. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Sustained report . 
Remarks . 






















N ott & Co .......•••••.. I Ini!cmnity, under the treaty of Shang- I 37 1 3 I Memorial .•• -I Foreign Relations. -I- ••••••••••••••• j •••••• 1 •••••• 1 Discharged .•••.. 
hai, for los~es by piratical d t>prcda· 
tious. 
Nott & Co ...•.......•.. Indemnity for Rpecie seized by Chi· 38 2 P etition ..••. Claims ...••.•••... 
nese pirate~ in J857. . ........... ······1 Loavo to withdcaw, Nott & Co ...•.......... Indemnity for Rpecie seized by Chi- 38 2 P etition ...•. ............................... .......................... ------ . ......... 
Nott & Co .........•...• 
nese pirates in 1857. 
. • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . Leave to withdraw, Feb. Indemnity for specie seized by Chi· 39 1 Petition and ................................. ........................ 
neHe pirates in 1857. papers. 20, 1866. 
Nott & Co .............. Indemnity for specie seized by Chi· 39 2 House bill ... Foreign Relations .. No amendment. ......... 1231 . ........................ 
Nott, JudJth ...•...•.•.. 
ne~fl pirates in 1857. 
Passed ......•••. \ Approved June 8, 1858. Pen~ion for services of her husband 35 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 528 
in war of 1812. 
Nott, William, and oth· Cancellation of certain bonds .••.•••. 17 1 Petition .••.. Com. and 1\fanufac; Adverse .••...• 20 40 Recommit'd with 
ers, assignees of the discharg'd, and to instruc'ns, and 
creditors of Geo. T. Finance. passed. 
Phillips. t" 
Nour:<e. Charles J., and Bounty land .........•......•..•.... 31 ...... 1\Iemorial. .•. Military Affairs .••. ........................... .......... .. ......... .......................... H L/1 others ~ 
Nourse, James .......... Pension .........................•.. 14 1 House bill ... Militia ..•......... No amendment. ............. ............ Passed .......••. Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Nourse, Joseph ......... Compen~ai.iou for extra services ..... 21 1 P etition ..•.. Judiciary ...••..••. .......................... ------ ··---- Discharged ..•.. Leave to withdraw. 0 
Nourse, Joseph ........ Compensation for extra serviees ..... 21 2 Memorial. •.. Claims .......•.... ........................... . ...... ......... .. ............................... ~ 
N our·se, J oseph ... _ .... . CompenHution for extra ~ervices ..... 2-2 1 P etition . .•.. Judiciary .......... Bill ........•.. 146 202 .................................. 
Nourse, Joseph ......... Compensation for extra services ..•.. 22 2 Senate bill ... Judiciary .......... ........................... .......... 14 ............................... ~ 
Nom·se, Joseph ......... Compensation for extra services ..•.. 24 2 P etition ...•. Claims . ......•.•.. Adverse ....... 77 ........ Laid on table .••. ~ 
Nourse , Joseph, repre- Compensation for extra services ..•.. 27 2 :Memorial ... . Judiciary .•.....••. Bill .•.••...••. ............. 184 Passed .•..•..•.. H 
sentative of. ~ 
Nourse, Joseph, repre- Compensation for extra services .••.. 27 3 Memorial. •.. Judiciary ..•••••••. Bill ..••..•.•.. .......... 25 Passed ...••..•.. P> 
sentative of. ~ 
Nourse, Joseph, repre- Compensation for extra services ..•.. 28 2 Memorial. .•. Judiciary .•.••••••. Bill ..••••...•. ............. 105 ........................... M 
seutative of. 
0 Nourse, Joseph, repre- Compensation for extra services .••.. 29 1 Senate bill. .. Judiciary ...•..•••. ...................... ......... 16 Discharged ..••. t" sentative of. P> Nourse, Joseph, repre- Compensation for extra services .••.. 29 2 Petition ..•• . Claims •••.•••.••.. Bill .••..•••... 82 106 Passed .••••.•••. H 
sentative of. !7 
Nourse, Joseph, repre- Compensation for extra services ..•.. 30 1 Petition ...•. Claims .••...•••••• Bill .••...••.•. 18 64 Passed .•••.•••.. Approved June 2R, 1848. 
...... 
~;entative of. f/.l 
Nourse, Joseph, repre- Allowance of interest on claim here- 30 2 Petition ..... Claims ..•.••..••.. ............................ ....... ........ Discharged .•••. 
sentative of. tofore allowed. 
Nourse, Josephine ....•. Pe11>ion ..........................•. 25 3 Petition .... Military Affairs .... Bill ....•...••. .......... 180 Passed .....•.•.. 
Nourse, Josephine •..... Pension .•.......................•.. 26 1 Sen. bill and J\lilitary Affair!! .... ............................ ......... 132 Discharged from 
docum'ts. documents. 
Nourse, Josephine ...... Pension .........•.................. 26 2 Senate bill ... Military Affairs ..•. . .......................... ........... 105 Discharged ..•.. 
N ourse, Josephine ...... Pension .... _ ..• _. _ ... _ .... _ .. _ ..... 29 1 Petition . .•.. 
Nourse , Josephine •..... P ension ........................... 2!J 2 Memorial. .•. 
Nourse, John R .••..••.. '!'he execution against him as bail for 34 3 Petition ..••. 
Wm. P. Zantzinger may be stayed. 
Nourse , John R., and Stay of execution against them as 35 1 Potltlon ..... 1 Cialmo ............ 1 Rnp.,tandblll.l ,~I 452 others. bail for Wm. P. Zautziuger. 
Nourse, John R., and Stay of execution againijt them as 35 2 Petition..... Claims . • • . . • • •• • . . Report and bill. 323 452 I Passed ..•...•••. 
1 
00 others. bail for Wm. P. Zantzinger. 0 
<:.0 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Nourse, John R., and 
others. 
Nourse, Michael .•••.••. 
Nourse, Michael .••.•••. 
Nourse, :\iichael .••••••. 
Nourse, 1\Hchael .••.•••. 
Nourse, Michael •••• .••. 




Release from the effects of a judg· I 36 
ment obtained against him as a 
surety. 
Compensation for services as Register I 33 
of the Treasury, and as acting dis-
bursing agent. 
Compensation for services.-- .••.... -~34 
Compensation for services rendered , 35 
under order of the First Comptroller 
of the 'l'reasnry. 
Compensation for services rendered I 35 
under the order of the Fir~t Comp-
troller of the Treasury. 
Compensation for services as acting I 36 
Register of the Treasury. 
Nourse, Rebecca P .••••. I Arrears of pension .••..•••••...•••. -I 35 
Nourse, Rebecca P .•••.. j Arrears of pension ..••...•.•.....•.. ! 36 
Nowell, James .•.•••.••. 
Nowell, Samuel ....•.•.. 
Nowell, Samuel .......•. 
Nowels, Jonathan ...... . 
Noyes, E. J., and J. L. 
Bowman. 
Noyes, Nathan ...•..••. 
Noyes, Nathan ........ . 
Noyes, Paul, heirs of .••. 
Noyes, Paul, heirs of .•.. 
Noyes, Wadleigh, heirs of. 
Noyes, \Vadleigh, heirs of. 
Nugent, John .........•. 
Nunez, 'Vidow ..••..•.. 
Nunn, Elizabeth ...•.•.. 
Nutt, Wm. D ....••..... 
Nutter, David, widow of. 
Pension .•..•.........•.....•.....• - ~ 14 
Pension............................ 2l 
Pension .................•........•. 21 
Pension ....•....................... 22 
(See Bowman & Noyes.) 
Paymentofacertain treasury warrant. 39 
Payment of a certain treasury warrant. 39 
Compensation for cartouch boxes, &e., 23 
furnished United States. 
Compensation for cartouch boxes, &c., 24 
furnished United States. 
Seven years' half-pay............... 25 
Seven years' half-]Jay............... 34 
Pen~ion ...............•.•...•....•. 34 
Confirmation of land title ..... . ...•.. 22 
Pen~ion .............•............•. 27 
Compensation for extra services in 34 
the Treasury Department, 




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 




Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
Memorial. ••. 




from C. C. 
Report of Ct. 
of Claims. 
1 I House bilL .. 
1 Petition ...•. 
\2 Senate hill .. 
1 House bill ... 
1 I House bill .•. 
2 House bill ... 
1 Petition .•••. 
2 House bill .•. 
1 House bill ... 
1 Petition . ..•. 
1 Hou~e bilL .. 
2 Petition ..•.. 
3 MemoriaL ••. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
1--1--------------
177 
197 I 311 
315 
Passed ••••••.... 
Passed •••.••.•.. I Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Passed .••..••... 
Passed .••..•••. -~ Approved April30, 1816. 
Passed .••..••... MS. rep't, l\Iar. 30, 1830. 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Indef. postponed . 
Indef. postponed . 
Discharged .•.•.. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 2, 1856. 

















Nuttrill, Sarah A., adm'x, 
ann 'l'hos. R. Johnson, 
adm'tor, ofR. Johnson. 
Nye, Ichauod .... ....•.. 
Nye, J. W., assignee of 
Peter Bargy. 
Nye, J. W., assignee of 
Pder Bargy and Hugh 
Stewart. 
Nye, J. \V., assignee of 
Peter Bargy and Hugh 
Stewart. 
Nye, J. W., assignee of 
Peter Bargy and Hugh 
Stewart. 
Nye, J. W ............ .. 
Nye, J. W., assignee of 
Peter Bargy, jr., and 
Hugh Stewart. 
Nye, J. \V., assignee of 
Peter Bargy, jr., and 
Hugh Stewart. 
Nye, J. W .........••... 
Nye, J. W ......•.•..... 
Nye, J. W., citizens of 
Washington, D. C., in 
behalf of. 
Nye, J. \V., assignee of 
Peter Bargy. 
Nye, J. W ............. . 
Nye, J. W ............. . 
Nye, J. W ............. . 
Compensation for tobacco destroyed 
by the British. 
Pension ........................... . 
Compensation for losses in macadam· 
iziug PPnmylvania avenue during 
the cholera. 
Compensation for losses in macadam-
izing Pennsylvania avenue during 
the cholera. 
Com pen Ration for losses in macadam-
izing Pennsylvania avenue during 
the cholera. 
Compensation for losses in macadam· 
izing Pennsylvania avenue during 
the cholera. 
Compensation for surrender of reser-
vation in the city of Washington. 
Compensation for losses in macadam-
izing Pennsylvania avenue during 
the cholera. 
Compensation for losses in macadam-
izing Pennsylvania avenue during 
the cholera. 
Compensation for loss in paving Penn· 
sylvania avenue. 
Compensation for loss in paving Penn· 
sylvanm avenue. 
Settlement of his claims for carriage 
hire for the House of Repre~enta­
tives, macadamizing Penusylyauia 
avenue, &c. 
Compensation for furnishing horses 
and carryalls for the House of Repre-
sentatives, for macadamizing Penn· 
sylvania avenue, and improving a 
public square in Washington, D. C. 
CompenHation for furnishing horses 
and carryalls for the House of Repre-
sentatives, for macadamizing Penn-
sylvania avenue, and improving a 
public square in Washington, D. C. 
Compensation for furnishing horses 
and carryalls for the House of R epre-
sentatives, for macadamizing Penn· 
sylvania avenue, and improving a 
















Compensation for furnishing horses I 39 
and carryalls for the House of Repre-
sentative~, for macadamizing Penn· 
sylvania avenue, ann improving a 






















69 I )51 
I I 
Petition .•••. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition .••.. Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
J. r es n H. R., 
No.23. 
22, 1856. 
Approved Jan. 17, 1857. 
Petition .•••. 
245 I 474 I Passed .......... I 




297 I Passed ..•..•.... I Approved July 5, 1866. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, .\-c.~Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Nye, Rol~mon........... Pension .............•............• 
Nye, Thomas C- .....•.. Indemnity for violation of contract for 
carrying the mail. 
Nye,'l'homasC., andGeo. Contract for carrying the mails .•.•.. 
Chorpenning, jr. 
Compensation for losses sustained by Nye, ThomasC ......... 
an alleged violation of law. 
Oakes, Henry ..•••...•.. Release from judgment against him as 
surety. 
Oakley, Cornelius, heir Pen ilion ............................ 
and representative of. 
Oakley, Cornelius, heirs Compensation for services in revolu-
of. tionary war. 
Oakley, Cornelius, heir Compensation for services in revoln-
l f. tionary war. 
Oakley, IHrael .•.•..... _ Additional compensation as assistant 
marshal for taking the seventh cen-
sus. 
Oakley, Sarah ......•••. , Pension .•... -........•..•.•....•.... 
O'Bannon, Jennings ..• _ Expemes in defending a suit wrong-
fully inHtituted against him by the 
United States. 
O'Bannon, John, and Compensation for property lost by 
Joseph Wan·son. Indian depredations. 
O'Bannon, Jol:n, and Compensation for property lost by 
Samuel Gilbert. Indian depredatiom. 
O'Bannon, John ....••••. Compensation for property lost by 
Indian depredations. 
O'Bannon, John .•..••••. Compensation for property lost by 
Indian depredations. 
O'Bannon, Presley N ... . Compensation for horse lost in the 
service of the United States. 
Ober, Nausen & Co-··-- Reimbursement for loHs of certain 






















States steamer R epublic. 
0' Brion, A <niha, widow I Poymonl of bniaaoo duo b" buoband 1"1 
of J_ P. J. O'Brien. · fo1· military service~. 
O'Brien, Agatha, widow Payment of balance due her husband. 35 
of Major J. P. J. 
O'Brien. 
How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 







"" ~ .... 
0 
0 z 
How diRposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
1 ~=:i~)~~~~-: :j ~~~1.0a~d·P:R~~d~:~· Biii: :::::::::: 1· "i9i· ~ · "307-~ · P~s-s~d ::::::::::I Referred by II. of RepP. 
to Court of Ulaiw~. 
3 Petition····-
2 Adverse rep't \JiH.llll::S • ••••••••••• ........................ ............ .......... ........................... 
from C. C. 
1 How;e bill _ .. Judiciary •••..•.•.• No amendment. . .......... 155 Passed ••••••••. Approved May 10, 1834. 
1 Petition - ... _ Pensions .••..••••. ................... ....... ......... Discharged ..••. Leave to withdraw. 
...... Memorial. •.. Rev. Claims ..•••.. Adverse ..••••. ......... .......... Agreed to ..•••. MS. report, Feb. 20, 18fi2. 
3 Petition ..... ................................. ...................... . ......... .......... ......................... . Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
.... Petition ..••. Claims .....•.••... ...................... 
28, 1857. 
......... ........ ....................... . 
1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Adverse - ..•... ......... 147 Iudef. postponed 
1 Petition ..•.. Claims .•.•.•.•.•.. Bill .....•••... .......... 27 Passed ....•..•. . Approved April 5, 1820. 
2 Documents .. Indian Affairs ...••. .......................... ........ ......... Discharged .•••. . Leave to withdraw. 
1 Petition ..•. _ Indian Affairs -•••. ......................... .......... .......... Discharged •.••. _ 
1 P etition ...•. 
2 PoUtion -----~Indi= Affal" •••.. 
2 Hou~e bilL .. Claims .••••..••.••. ! N? amendment-~------~ 461 Passed .••.••••.. ! ApprovedMar.7,1838. 
2 H.jointres'n. Claims .......•••.• No amendment ....... 173 Passed .•••...•• Approved Feb.22, 1867. 
1 I MomO<iol ••• -~ >!iiit~y Aff"'"· •• -~ R•po.l and bilL I 
"I 
203 
























O'Bl'ien, J\fr~. Agatha, 
widow of J. P. J. 
O'lllieo. 
0' Brien, George A .••.•. 
0 'Brien, George A ..... 
O'Brien, J. P. J., widow 
of. 
O'Rrien, Kennedy .... . 
O'B "ieu, Kennedy ..... . 
O'B:ien, Kennedy ..... . 
O'l:lrien, Kennedy ..... . 
O'Brien, l\lrs. Mather, 
widow of 1\Iaj. J. P. J. 
O'Brien. 
O'Brien, Mary Ann ..... 
0' Brien, Richard ....•.. 
O'Bril'n, Richard ...•... 
O'Brien, Richard ..•.••. 
O'Brien, Richard ...•... 
O'Brien, R., heirs of •••. 





O'Conner, l\1rs. Mary .. . 
O'Conner, l\Irs. Mary .. . 
Odell, Elizabeth .....•.. 
Odrl l<'l' llows & Ma~onic 
hospitals of Sacramen-
to, Cal., trn,tees of. 
Ocller or Otler, Francis 
Odliu, Samuel .••.•..••. 
Paymf'nt of amount due him for mili- I 36 
tary services, and balancing of his 
accounts. 
Compensation for clerical services in 1 34 
treasurv. 
Compensation for clerical services in 35 
p~~~f:~ury Department. ___________ . :32 
Pension .•....................•..••. 1 35 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 35 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 39 
Increasn of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~9 
Payment of balance due husband for :34 
military services. 
Pen~ion ........................... . 
Equitable settlement of his accountri 
as consul at Algiers. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 
as comul at Algiers. 
Equitable Hettlement of his aceounts 
aH consul at Algier~. 
Explanatory of act for the settlement 
of his accounts. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Allowance for three months' extra 
pay, and expenses home from 
Mexico. 









Confirmation of land title ...•••...••. I 16 
Restoration ofproperty sold for taxes, 
and in<lemnity for loss. 
Indemnity fo1· property sold by U. S. 
tax conuniRsioners. 
l\1uney dne her undl'r trC'aty ~f'P· 
lt·mber 29, J8:l7, with the Sioux In-
dian~. be paid to lwr. 
Pnyment of amount f'X]lf'Uded in re-





~~\~sl;~~ ir·o·~~- ~~~~;.~~t ~~-il1; r~~~,;i~- i~: ·1 g 
De!PsdeJ Jtier for land '~ hich was j 
attached by the United Statt'H. 
Od:iu, Samuel .••••••••• 1 Release from contract w1th Lewis F. 
I Deil'Hrlernier for land which was attached by the United States. 
17 
Petition ..•.. 1 Mil. Aff. & Militia .. \ Bill ........... \ .••••. \ 260 I p,..,d •••••••••• [ App•oved Jun•l, 1800. 
3 I 1\femor~al. ... , Cla~ms ............ , Report and b~ll., 3091 507 Passed ...•..... -
Memonal.... Clatms . • • • . . . . • • . . Report and blll. 22 92 I Passed .......... 1 Approved June 1,1858. 
Documents .. Milit'y Affairs; dis-
charged, ami to 
Pensions. 
Discharged ..... . 
House bill ... 
21 House bill. .. 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petition . ... . 
3 Memorial ... . 
Pensious ........ .. 
Per;sions ........ .. 
Pensions ........ .. 
Pen,ions ......... . 
Military Affairs ... . 
No amendment.~ .. ----~457
1 
................. . 
~~~:::.~~~-n_t: :::: ~: . _ ~~:. -~-~s. -s~~_-_-_-_-_-::::::I Approved Feb.28, 1859. 
Bill ........... 149 512 Passed .......... ApprovedFeb.25,1867. 
Reportandbill. 63 203
1 
Passed .......... Ref'd to Com. of Con-
ference. 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 159 ...... , .................. 
1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. Bill................. 90 Passed .......... J ApprovedMay15,1820. 
2 Petition ..... Claims; disch'd, & ................ . ......... 
::::: I ::::::::::::::: I Leave to withd.aw. to Por. Relations. 1 Petition ..... Claims; dioch'd, & Adverse ....... 17 
to l~or.Relation~:o. 
1 House bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. 49 1 p.,.,d · •• · · •• · · · App•md Muy 6, 1822. 
---· Petition ..••. Select ............................. 44 
.. ~~~- -~i~~~~r-~~~:~-~~:1 Leave to withdraw. ...... Petition..... Military Affairs .................... 
2 I Petition ..•.. , Public Lands ...... 
Petition . . • • . Public Lands .•••.. 33 Approved April5, 1820. 
Petition ..... 1 Finance ........... . . 





and to Claim~. 
House bill ... IndianAffairs ..... Adverse ............. 1 591 ...... . 
Memorial. •.. I Claims ............ . 
2 ~~t~;~~e~:~j ~~~~~~-~ ·_-_-_-_-_-::: l::::::::: ::::: :j: :::: :j: :::::I::::::--........ .. 
























Odom, Sion . ........... . 
0' Oonn ell, Eleanor . ... . 
O'Douu e> ll, Eleanor . .•.. 
Oertly, Bartholomew . .. 
O'Fallon, J., & Grnham. 
Officers of the revolu-
. tionary nrmy. 
Officer~ and ,;oldiers of 
the Virginia State and 
continental lines of 
revolutionary army. 
Officers of the revoln· 
tionary army. 
Officers of the revolu-
tion'ry army, descend· 
ants of. 
Officers and non-com-
missioned officers of 
the revolution't·y war. 
Officers and soldiers of 
Rhode Island brigade 
in revolutionary war. 
Officers and soldiers of 
last war with Great 
Britain and of the In-
dian wars. 
Offi ceril and volunteers 
who served in the late 
war with Mexico. 
Officers of the army sta-
tioned in the Oregon 
T erritory. 
Officers of 2d regiment 
of infantry. 
Officers of 3d r egiment 
of United States in· 
fan try. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alpltabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 






How brought / CommittPe to which !Nature of report. 







21 I 2 1 Honse bill. ··1 Pen~ions .......... , Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 499 
25 2 P etition ..... Naval Affairs .......................... .. 
27 ~ P etitiOt;J---··· ·--·:···· .. ··"·"" . ..................... 1 . .... . 
36 w Memo nul. . . . Claim!! 
2513 1 Potition •••. 
16 2 Petition ..... 
Paymentofuupaidclaimsformilitary /31 .•.. Senate bill .. 1 Claims 
services. 
Final settlement of claims of .....••. 33 ~ ..... Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. 82 I 186 
Half-pay under resolution of 1780 .•.. 33 ........ Petition .•... Military Affairs .••. 
Increase of pensions .••••••••...••.. 33 .... Resolution ... Pensions .......... 672 
Allowance for depreciation of wages I 33 1 .... 1 Bill .••...•.. 1 Rev. Claims .....•. 
and allowances. 
Bounty laud ........................ 31 ..... Memorial. ... Military Affairs ..•. 
Additional bounty land .•..•...•.•.. 31 ..... Memorial. .• . Military Affairs .... 
Increase of pay ..................... 31 ..... Memorial. .. . Military Affairs ..•. 
Indemnity for losses by wreck of 
steamship Winfield Scott. 
33 -·-· Pe.ition ..... Military Affairs .... 
R eimbursement fot· tbe loss of the Ji. 31 1··- -1 Petition ·--·-1 Military Affa!rs ..•. 
brary of said regiment by a flood. 
How dispoHed of 
in the Senate. 
Passed ........ .. 
Laid on table .•.. 
Dischm·ged .•.... 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 16, 1839. 
Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 


























..... l ..... 
U.S. tmnsport Union. 
Oflicersl3th U. S. col'd Pay and allowances from date of en· 39 1 H.jointres'n. Mil.Aff. & Militia ........................ 201 
heavy artillery. trance on dnty to date at which 
Officers, seamen, and 
they did receive pay. 
Pen~wn ........................... -1 37 I 11 Senatebill .. l NavalA:ffairs ...... l Noamendment 1 ...... 1 21 
marineR, widows and 
orphans of. 
and I Pension ...................... __ .... 1 37 I Officers, seamen, 1 I House bilL..I Naval A:ffairs ...... l ................ l ...... l 33 
marines, widow~ and 
orphans of. 
Officers of U. S. monitor Payment for clothing lost by sinking I 38 I 2 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ..................................... 
'l'ecumsel! &. steamer of Baid vessels. 
Phillippi. 
Officers of U. S. steamer Payment for clothing lost by the sink- 38 2 MemoriaL ... Naval Affairs ...................... --···· --···· 
Sumpter. ing of said vessel. 
Offut, Denton . • .. . • . • . . Remuneration for his method of im- 31 ......... Petition ..••. Agriculture .•••••.. .......................... ............. ......... ........................... ~ 
proving the breed or domestic ani- H 
mals. Ul 
Offu t, 'l'heodore ...... __ Compensation for a bay mare turned 30 2 Senate bill .. Claims ............ No amendment. 254 362 ................................. 1-:3 
ovei· for the use of the government. 
15 6 0 0ffut, Theodore __ ...... Compensation for a bay mare turned 31 ....... Senate bill .. Claims ............ No amendment. Passed .•••.•.•.. 
~ over for the use of the government. 
Offut, Theodore .....•.. Compensation for a bay mare turned 32 ...... Senate bill .. Claims .......... __ No amendment. 17 54 Passed .......... Approved Apri114, 1852. "d over for the use of the government.. 
~ O'Flyng, Abigail ....... Grant of land for services of husband 14 1 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. ........ 96 Passed .......... Approved April24, 1816. H 
and son in the army. 
Ogden, Abraham, and Indemnity for vessel lost in public 19 2 Petition .•••. Commerce ..•••.••. Bill ........... .......... 107 Laid on table .... ~ >-
others. service. ~ 
Ogden, Abraham, and Indemnity for vessel lost in public 20 1 Petition ..••. Commerce ..••.•••. Bill ........... ......... 38 .......................... t_.:j 
others. service. 
Ogden, David, andother~ Repayment of money exacted for 34 3 Memorial & Commerce ..••.•••. Adverse ..•••.. ........ 550 .. ................... c 
constructive permits. s. bill. ~ 
Ogden, David .......... Repayment of money exacted for 35 1 MemoriaL ... Finance .•••.••.... ...................... ......... .. ...... .. ........................ >-
1-4 constructive permits. 
~ Ogden, David, and others Repayment of money exacted for 36 1 Petition ..... Finance ........... .................... ...... ......... ............................. rn con~tructive permits. 
Ogden, David, and others Repayment of monAy exacted for 37 2 Petition ...•. Commerce ..••..•.. 
constructive permits. 
Ogden, Mrs. E. E., widow Commissions upou certain disburse- 34 1 Memorial ... Military Affairs ..•. , ....•••••....•.. , ...... , .•••.. 
of Capt. E. A. Ogden. men ts of public money by her late 
hu~band. 
Ogden, Eliza E., widow Commi~Hion on certain disburBements 35 1 Petition .•••. Claims .•••.••••••. Report and bilL 264 368 
of Maj. E. A. Ogcien. madA by her hu,band. 
Ogden, Eliza E., widow Commission on certain disbursements 35 2 Petition ..... ... ...................... ..................... ........ . •.••. , ...•••.........•.. , Leave to withdraw, Feb. 
of Maj. E. A. Ogden. made by her husband. 4, 1859. 
Ogden, Eliza E., widow Payment of commissions upon dis· 36 1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Adverse . .••• •. 87 ......... 
of E. A. Ogden. bursements made by him. 
Ogrlen, Eliza E., widow Payment of commiHsions upon dis- 36 1 Petition and Claims •..•••.•..•. 
1 
Bill........... 170 374 
of E. A. OgdPn. bursements made by him. P;t~~~~t.-.... Pensions ... •... ......•••......•••....••..•••. ·l· ................ -l 00 Ogden, Eliza E., widow Pension .••..•••••..••••.•.•.•...... 34 1 -of E. A. Ogden. Q1 





I ~ ci How brought Committee to which ~ :0 I How disposed of I Remarks. Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
·~ 
before the referred. Nature of report. .... 'B in the Senate. e,o Senate. 0 >:: 0 0 0 "' 0 rn z z 
Og•len, Mrs. Eliza E., I Pension ............................ 1; Memorial .... l l\iilitary Affairs .... Adverse ....... - -
--
3 
wirlow of Capt. E. A. 
Ogden. 
Ogr!en, Eliza E., widow I Pension . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. • . . .. • • .. .. 36 1 P etition .. . .. Pensions .......... 
ot E. A. Ogden. 
Adverse ....... Agreed to ....... t"' Ogden, Francis B ....... Remuneration for expensPs in remov· 33 .... Memorial. ... Commerce ......... ...... . ........ 
ing the consulate from Manchestet· 1-4 
U2 to Bristol. -3 Ogier, Isaac S. K ....... Compensation for going to California 35 2 Senate bill ... Claims ............ . ......................... .......... 484 . .............................. 
and holding U. S. district court. 0 Ogden, Tho's Ludlow, Indemnity for losses suHtaitwd by 16 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Bill ........... ........... 58 Passed .......... ~ and others. occupation of real estate by United 
States troops. '"d Ogden, Tho's Ludlow, Indemnity for losses snstained by 16 2 Petition .••.. Claims ............ Bill ........... .......... 12 Passed .......... ~ and others. occupation of real estate by United 1-4 
State~ troops. ~ 
Ogden, Tho's Ludlow, Indemnity for losses sustained by 18 1 House bill. __ Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 160 Rejected ..... __ . > 
and others. occupation of r~:al estate by United 1-:3 
States troops. M 
Ogden, Tho's Ludlow, Indemnity for losses sustained by 18 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... ............ 12 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1825 . 
and others. occupation of real estate by United 0 
States troops. t"' 
Ogden, Tho's Ludlow, Indemnity for losses sustainerl by 15 2 P etition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ....... 64 ........... . ........... -............ ~ Leave to withdraw. > 1-4 
and others. occupation of real estate by United :::::: StateH troops. U2 
Ogden, vVm. S .. .. .. • .. Opportunity to rebut any charges 34 1 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... ..................... ......... ......... ... ..................... 
made against him before naval 
board. 
O'Hara, Daniel, and Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 1 Memorial. ... Select ............ ........................... ...... 8 
oth ers. t 1800. 
O' Hara, Daniel, h eirs Indemnity for French Hpoliations prior 31 -- · · Memorial. .•. Select . . ........... ......................... 44 
::~ ~- ~-f:S~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~::::: : I Approved July 2, 1836. of. to 1800. 0 ' Hara. James, execu- Authority to locate lands confirmed 24 1 Resolution .. Public Lands ...... Bill ........ . .. . .. ..... 
t ors of. to him by the governor of Indiana 
T erritory. 
21 House bill . .. l PublicLands ...... l Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 Ohio, townRhip of Dub· Compensation for the losH of ~chool 27 335 I Passed ........ -- I Approved Au g.16, 1842 
lin, in Mercer county. IandA. 
Ohio Company, treasur- (See Nahum Ward.) 
er of. 
Ohio, towns of Perrys· To quiet the titles to certain lots .... ·I 28 I 2 I Senate bill. --I Public Lands ...... 1 Amendment. --1 ...... 1 53 I Passed .. - ..... -- I Approved Feb. 20, 1845. 
burg ar.d Croghansville. 
Ohio, sundry citizens of 
Perrysburg. 
Ohio and Missi~oippi 
Mail Line Company. 
e; Ohio, State of. ...•.•.••. 
rfl Ohio and other volunteer~ 
Ci 
g Ohio and Mississippi 
• :Mail Line Co., John 
.,. D. Colmi~nil, pres't of. 
~ Ohio and Mis8issippi 
I Mail Line Co., John D. Colmi~nil, pres't of. Ohl, John F 
<:;It 
l~ Obi, John F 
Obi, John F 
Ohl, John F 
Ohl, John F 
Ojeda, Maria ......•..•. 
O,keeche ..•.......•...• 
O'Keeffe~. ~imothy L ... 
Okill, Mary, .daughter of 
James Jay. 
Okill, Mary 
Olcott, Thomas W ...••• 
Confirmation of land titles ..••.••.... 1 28 
Compensation for transporting the I 31 
mails between Louisville and New 
Orleans. 
Grant of unsold and unappropriated 132 
public lands. 
Increase of pay and pensions . • • . . . • . 37 
Compensation for carrying mail be- I 36 
tween Louisville and New Orleans. 
Compensation for carrying mail be- I 36 
tween Louisville and .New Orleans. 
Release from duties on merchandise 19 
burned. 
Release from duties on merchandise 20 
burned. 
Release from dutieH on merchandise 21 
bumed. 
Release from duties on merchandise 22 
burned. 
Release from duties on merchandise 30 
burned. 
Confirmation of land title...... . . . • . . 22 
Confirmation of land title...... . . . . . . 25 
Pension for services in the Mexican war 35 
33 Ren;umera,~ion for loss sustained by 
her father on advances made to the 
government. 
Payment of balance que her father I 35 
for money .p,dvllJ.lce.d in aid of the 
Revolution. 
Compensation for services as pension 133 
agent. 
~?;:~0~f p;~-~~pti~~ ·t-; i~~d~. ;~tti~d. ~: 
by them. 
Olcott, Thomas W . ..••. 
Old Mission Reserve, 
"\Vinneskeik county, 
Iowa, settlers on. 
prior to 1800. 
34 Olddon, John, heirs of. .. , Indemnity for French spoliations 
Oldfield, John J. C ...... Payment of treasurer's drafts ........ I 17 
O!ds, Marcay ........... , Pension .•.•••. : • ....•.•.....•...••• ,28 
0 Leary, John .••....... Increase of penswn .....•...•••...... 33 
O'Leary, John ....•..... Increase of pension.................. 34 
Olinger, Jacob .•.•.••••. I Pension •••••• ··········• 2B 
2 1 Petition .••.. 1 Public Lands ..•••. 
House res'n .. 
Senate bill. .. , Public Lands ..••.. 
House bill... Military Affaird .•.. 
Melllorial. ••. : P. Of. andP. Roads. 
Add'l papers 
2 I Petition ...•. 
2 I Senate bill .. 
2 1 Petition . · • • · 
Petition ..••. 
2 I IIouHe bill ... 
12 Passed .••.••.••• 1 Approved Feb. 27, 1851. 
57 ' Passed; recon'd, I Approved July 24, 1861. 
1 amended, and 
passed. 
MS. report, Mar. 2, 1832. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
1 I House bill. .. , Priv. Land Claims .. , No amendment. , .....• ,125 
2 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims .......•.....•..•............. 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse....... . .. . . • 267 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
:M:S. report, June 4, 1858; 
returned from H. R. by 
request. 
Memorial .••. 1 Re_v. Claiips ..•.•.. 
Memorial ... 1 Re;y . ...(Jlaims ..••••. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .••••••••. 
Petition .•••. 
Petition .•.•. 
Memorial .• _. 
Petition ..... 
House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ..••••..•. 1 AdverHe. 
218 I 339 I Laid on table •••. 
. ............ , .L~id. ~;·t~bi~:: :: 
Laid on table . _ •. 
Rejected .••.•••. 
Passed .......•.. 
88 I ...•.• ' Rejected ....... . 
MS. report, Apr. 9, 1822; 
leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 17, 1844. 
Leave to withdraw. 























Oliphant, Catharine .••.. 
Oliphant., Catharine ..... 
Olive Branch, schooner, 
owners of. 
Oliver, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Oliver, Ebcneze1·, and 
othm·s. 
Oliver, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Oliver, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Oliver, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Oliver, John M ........ . 
Oliver, 'Villiam ......•.. 
Oliver, 'Villiam ..•...... 
Oliver, WilliamS ....•.. 
Oliver, ·william L ...... . 
Olivie, Laurent, repre-
sentative of, (see Mary 
White.) 
Olivier, Madame ..•..... 
Oily ..............•..... 
Olmstenil, E~tber ...... . 
Olmstead, Lewis ....... . 
Olmstead, Moses ....... . 
Olmstead, Moses ....... . 
Olmstead, Moses ....... . 
Olmsted, Moses ........ . 
Olmstead, Moses ....... . 
Olney, Stephen ........ . 
Alpltabetical list of private c' airns, .\'c.-Continued. 






Pension . ........... , 33 
Fishing bounty . 34 
Indemnity under act to indemnify 117 
certain claimants to public lands. 
Indemnity under act to indemnify 18 
certain claimants to public lands. 
Indemnity under act to indemnify I 18 
certain claimants to public lands. 
Indemnity under act to indemnify 19 
certain-claimants to public lands.· 
Indemnity under act to indemnify 19 
certain claimants to public lands. 
Credit for work done on the Cumber· 25 
land road. 
Compensation for destruction of l4 
horses by order of commanding 
officer at Fort Wayne. 
~=~~:~; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :I ~~ 
Commutation pay................... 33 
Confirmation of land title ............ 22 
(See Sour John.) 
PenRion ... . ........................ 27 
Discharge from imprisonment........ 14 
Pension ............................ 32 
Pension ............................ :J3 
Arre_ars of pension .................. 34 
Arrears of pension. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Arrears and increase of pension...... 35 
Extension to him of the provisions of 21 
the ''Act for the relief of certain 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
2 1 Petition ·····1 Pensions ........... 
1 
................ , ...... , ..... . 
~:~!~!~~ ::::: 'a·~n~~~;.~~:: ~ ~:: ~ ~: .. ii~p~I:t ~~-d biti: ... i6 ... i26 ·J· p-~s·s~d: ~::::::::I x~~~-~;~d~i~l;~I;~ i856. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Judiciary .......... ! Adverse ...... . 32 •······•······ 
Petition ..... 1 Judiciary .•...•.•.. ! Adverse ..•.•.. 1 32 
2 I Petition ..••. 1 Judiciary .......... ! Adverse ..•.••. 1 14 
Rejected; motion 
to reconsider 




to lie on table. 
Petition ..... J ud~c~ary. . • . . . • • . . B~ll ..•••••••. -~ 17 29 I Laid on table .... 
21 Petition .•.•. 
2 Housebill ... 
2 House bill. .. 
Judi mary.......... Bill . . . • . • . • • • . 6 
Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment.
1 
....... 











Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 494 622 
~;t~t~~nb~l:::: . ~-e-~~i~~-s-:::::::::: . ~~ ~-~~~-~~-e~_t: :::::: .. ~~~-
Passed ......... ·1 Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Laid on table ... . 
House bill. .. Priv. Laud Claims. No amendment. .... .. 125 Pa~sed ...•...•.. Approved June25, 1832. 
2 [ Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 400 ...... RPjected ....... . 
2 Petition..... Claims............ Bill........... . .. . . . . . . . . . Passed.......... Approved Feb. 22,1817. 
Documents.. Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 387 601 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Documents.. Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . • . . . 30 117 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 2!!, 1854. 
1 I Petition . . . . . Pentiions ....................................................... . 
3 Petition . . . . . Pemions . . . . . . . • . . Report and bill. 364 568 Passed ......... . 





















Olney, Stephen ..••..... 
Olney, Stephen ...•..•.. 
Olney, Stephen ...•..•.. 
Omaha City, Nebraska, 
mayor and council of. 
O'Neal, Joseph ........ . 
O'Neal, Joseph ..•...... 
O'Neale, Robert, and 
William Taylor. 
O'Neal, William ....... . 
O'Neale, 'William ...... . 
O'Neale, 'Villiam ...... . 
O'Neale, William, and 
Robert Morrison. 
Oneida chiefs, Daniel 
Bread and other. 
Oneida Indians, first 
Christian and Orchard 
parties of. 
Oneida Indians, John 
Baird and others. 
O'Neil, Bernard ........ . 
O'Neil, Bernard ......••. 
O'Neil, John ........•... 
O'Neil, John ........... . 
Oncy, Amos .......... .. 
Onion, Juliet, relict of 
William Pendergast. 
Onion, Juliet, relict of 
William Pendergast. 
Onondaga Indians ..•••. 
Onstine, ~'rederick ...... 
Onstine, Frederick ...••. 
Ontonagon river, settlers 
on reserved lands on 
the. 
Oothoudt, Richard .••••. 
Operlyche, Greenup, & 
Peebles. 
Opie, LeRoy .......... . 
Pens~on ........................... -~25 
Penswn ............................ 25 
Pension ..............•.•...••..... 26 
Reimbursement of money expended 35 
for the territorial capitol. 
Damages to farm and crops by occu· 
pancy by United States troops. 
Damages to farm and crops by occu-
pancy by United Stares troops. 
38 
39 
14 Indemnity for loss sustained by sink-
ing schooner to prevent her capture 
by the enemy. 
~~~:~~~~~ -~i ~~~~~ -i~- i~~~l ~~t~y::::: I ~j 
Correction of error in land entry..... 23 
Correction of error in land entry..... 23 
Compc>n~ation for capture of British 132 
gun-boats in war of 1812. 
Allowance of interest on certain 32 
moneys improperly withheld from 
them. 
Bounty land for services in the war 13!) 
of 1812. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 14 
by the enemy. 
Compensation for use of his land by 





!:~m: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: 1 ~~ 
Pension ................. 25 
(See Seneca Indians.) 
Authority to enter publicland ....... l ':!0 
Remnneration for losses sustained by 22 
confiscation of his property by the 
British. 
Pre-emption right ................... ! 31 
Arrears of pension ............... - --1 34 
Confirmation of land title.... . . . • . . . . 2:.l 
Equitable settlement of accounts as 116 
paymaster. 
0-poth-le-yo-ho-la, Compensation for a negro obtained 25 
Oramos, Joseph ....•••. I Confirmation of land title...... . . . • . . 22 (Creek Indian. i for interpreter. 
21 House b!ll ... l PenK!ons ···---·--·~ Ad\·erse.------~------~ 679 
3 House btll ... Penswns .......... Adverse....... ...... 996 
1 House bill ... Pension8 .......... Adverse....... 552 172 
1 Petition..... Territories ..•••.... 





Petition..... Military Affairs .... , .••. 
Leavetowithdraw, Feb. 
26, 1866. 
1 House bill... Public Lands...... No amendtnent. . . . . . . 358 ..•....•.......... 
1 I Honse bill. --I Militia ............ No amendment ..... --~------~ Passed .......... j Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
2 SeuatelJill. .. Public Lands ...... Noamendntent. ...... 103 ................ .. 
2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment ......... 652 Passed ·---------1 ApprovedMar.3,1835. 
Memorial. . • . Mil. Affairs ; dis'd, Ad verse. . . . . . . 286 
and to Claims. 
Memorial.... Indian AffairM ..... 
MemoriaL .• ·1 Pension~; di8'd, & 
to Ind. AffairM. 
Petition ..... Military Affair!! .... 
2 I House bill. .. I Claims ........... . 
1 1 House b~ll ... l Pens~ons ......... . 
1 
1 
House btll . . . Penswns .••....... 
3 Hou~e bill .. . Pensions ......... . 
2 Petition..... Pen~ionl! ......... . 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions ......... . 





2 I House bill. ........ . 
2 I Petition .•••. I Military Affairs .••. 
Discharged ...•.. 




Passed .......... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Discharged ..... . 
212 I Passed .••..•••.. , Approved Mar. 3, 1821. 
Discharged ..•... 



























Orange and Alexandria 
Railroad Company. 
Onmge and Alexandria 
Railroad Company. 
Omnge and Alexandria 
Railroad Company. 
Orange and Alexandria 
Railroad Company-
Orange and Alexandria 
Railroad Company. 
Ord, James ..•.•••..•... 
Ord. Jamt>s .....•.••••.. 
Ord, Pacific us •••••••... 
Ord, Pacificus .•••••..•. 
Ord, Pacificus •••••••••• 
Ord, Pacificus ••.••••••. 
Oregon, legislature of . .. 
Oregon, people of . .•.•.. 
Oregon, Territory of .... 
Oregon Territory, citi-
zens of, (see John P. 
Gaines.) 
Nature or object of claim. 









How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
iu the Senate. Remarks. 
1--1-------- - ---
Confirmation of title .•.•.•.......••. 122 
Payment of final settlement certificate 26 
lost. 
Paymentoffinnlsettlement certificate 26 
lost. 
31 Payment, as assignees, of money ad-
vanced by Virginia to the United 
States for public purposes. 
Payment, as asMignees, of money ad- I 32 
vnnced by Virginia to the United 
States for public purposes. 
Payment, ns as~ignee~, of money ad- I 32 
vanced by Virginia to the United 
States for public purposes. 
Payment, as assignees, of money ad- I 33 
vanced by Virginia to the United 
States for public purposes. 
Payment, as assignees, of money ad- I 35 
vanced by Virginia to the United 
States for public purposes. 
Compensation for services as clerk . . . 
Compensation for services as clerk . . . 
Compensation for services as clerk in 
office of Solicitor of Treasury. 
Compensation for services as clerk in 
office of Solicitor of Treasury. 
Compensation for services as clerk in 







House bill ... , Priv. Land Claims., No amendment., .••••. , 125 








1 Petition .•••. 
2 Petition •••.. 
2 Petition ..••. 
3 Petition ..••• 
2 . ........... Compensation for services as clerk in 
office of Solicitor of Treasury. 
R eimbursement of expenses of the 
Cayuse war. 
R eimbursement of expenses of the 
Cayuse war. 
R eimbursement of expenses of board 
of commissioners to prepare code 
of laws, au(l printing certain laws 
and archives. 
31 .•.• Momodal.. •. l T"citod~ ..••.••.. 
32 .••. House bilL .. 'l'erritories . ........ 
33 . • • . H. joint res'u. Territories . .••..••. 
Location of bounty lund 33 1 •••• 1 Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...••• 
Passed •••..••••• 1 ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
Discbm·ged, and 
ref'd to Claims. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Pa,sed .••..•••. ·I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Discharged .•••.• 
R t>jected ....... . 
Discharged .•.••. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 21, 1852. 























" Oregon," schooner .... 
Orgain, Sterling, and Al-
fred Moore. 
Orgain, Sterling, and Al-
fred Moore. 
Orgain, Sterling, and Al-
fred l\1oo1·e. 
Orme, Rezin ..•...••.•.. 
Orme, Rezin .....••..•.. 
Ormond, Andrew ...... . 
Ormond, Andrew ...... . 
Ormsbee, JohnS., heir of 
Ormsbee, JohnS ....... . 
Orndorf, Henry .••.•••.. 
Orphans and widows of 
the officers, seamen, 
and marines of the 
United States ships 
Cumberland and Con-
gress. 
Orphans and widows of 
officers, seamen, and 
marines of the sloop-
of-war Levant. 
Orphans and widows of 
officers, seamen, and 
marines of the sloop-
of-war Levant. 
Orphans' Court, D. C., 
judge of the. 
Orphans· Court, D. C., 
judge of the. 
Orr, James 
Orr, James 
Orr, James ..••••..•.•.. 
Orr, Robert, and Cham-
bers Orr. 
Orr, Robert and Cham-
bers,survivingchildr'n 
of Robert Orr. 
Orten, Lieut. Wm. H .•. 
(See Franklin Chase.)............... 33 
Pay for blacksmith's work furnished 17 
'l'ennessee volunteers. 
Pay for blacksmith's work furnished 17 
'l'ennessee volunteers. 
Pay for bla.:ksmith's work furnished 18 
'l'ennessee volunteers. 
Compensation for services as clerk in 35 
Second Auditor's office. 
Compensation for services as clerk in 35 
Second Auditor's office. 
Confirmation of land title . . . • • . . . . . . 36 
Confirmation of land title........... 36 
Commutation pay ..•..•.......•..... :34 
Commutation pay ................... 34 
Compensation for carrying the maiL. 35 
Pensions 37 
Pensions to 37 
Pensions to 37 
31 
Increase of salary ..••••.••..••..••.. ,33 
Remuneration for ve~sel sunk by pub- 14 
lie authority in harbor of Baltimore 
during late war. 
R{,muneration for vessel sunk by 
public authority in harbor of Balti-
more during late war. 
To be released from having to reside 
on land to retain thA fee-simple. 
Land promised by the State of Vir-
ginia. 
To be allowed lands under the laws 
of Virginia. 
Compensation for military service 







Memorial. •• . , Claims 
Petition • . • . . Claims 
478 I 590 I Passed ..•...•.. ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
37 . . • • . . Laid on the table. 
2 Petition ..•.. I Claims Discharged ...•.. 
Petitio~ ..... , Mil~tary Affah·s .••. 
Memonal .••. Clmms ..•..••..•• 
34 47 I Passed ..•....... 1 Approved May-, 1824. 
2 Memorial & Claims ...•••.•.•.. I Adverse •...... , ..•••. , ...•.. 
Priv. Land Claims ..•..•..•••••.......•.•...... 
Priv. Land Claim~- . . . . •. . •• • . . . . • . . . . . . . 421 
MS. report, Jan.29,1859. 
add. papers. 
1 Petition ...•. 
1 Senate bill ... 
1 Petition ..•.. 
3 Petition ..•.. 
1 House joint 
resolution. 
2 Senate bilL .. 
Rev. Claims ..•.••.............•••....•...•..•. 
1 
................. . 
Rev. Claims ...•.....•...••....... _ . . • • • . . • . . . . Discharged ..... . 
P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. . . . . . . 24 Passed.......... Approved June 7, 1858. 
Naval Affairs...... No amendment. . ..• .. 256 Passed .••.•....•. I Approved July 11, 1862. 
Senate bilL .. 1 Naval Affairs .•.•.. ! No amendment.l .•••.. l 21 
House bill ... l Naval Affairs .•.•.. 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 33 
Memonal.... Judtcmry ..•.•..••. 
Memor~aL •. -~ Jud~c~ary •••..•••• · 
2 I House bill... Claims 
527 
132 
2 House bill ... Military Affairs •••. 169 
1 Petition .•••. Public Lands .••••• 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...•.• 
1 Petition ..••. Public Lands .•..•. 
2 Petition ..••. Claims .•...•.••••. 
Passed ..•...••••. I Approved July 24, 1861. 
Rejected .••••••. 























Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, S,c.-Continued. 
"' ! • I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
[l l'l before the referred. 
b'o -~ Senate. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
- --------------1--1--1--------------
Ortega, Ignacio .•••••• --1 Indemnity for property taken by I 34 I 3 I Petition .•••. 
Colonel Fremont for use of army, 
Orvis, Arsenath ..••..••. 
Orvis, Arsenath ..•..••.. 
Osborn, James W ..•.... 
Osbom, James W ....•.. 
Osborne, J. W ......... . 
Osborn, John, agent for 
owners of brig Planter. 
Osborn, 'Villiam ....... . 
Osborne,Noble,and Wil· 
liam Doak. 
Osborne, Noble, & Wil-
liam Doak. 
Osburn, David ..•••..••. 
Osburn, David .••..•.••. 
Osgood, Almond E., and 
others. 
Osgood, Edward S ...•.. 
O~good, Edward S .•.•.. 
Osgood, Lemuel H ...•.. 
Osler, Lieut. John H .... 
1846. 
Pension............................ 28 
Pension ..........•..••.•••......... 28 
Repayment of duties................ 25 
Repayment of duties................ 26 
Remission of duties on goods destroy'd 32 
by fire. 
Indemnity for illegal capture of brig 21 
Planter. 
Drawback on wine exported......... 22 
Pre-emption right ................... 16 
Pre-emption right ................... 17 
Compensation for supplies furnished 32 
the army in Florida. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 33 
the army in Florida. 
Increase of compensation as keepers 33 
of light-houses. 
Release from judgment obtained 28 
against him by United States. 
R elease from judgment obtained 29 
against him by United States. 
Equitable settlement of accounts as 15 
quartermaster. 
Pay a s 1st lieutenant of infantry..... 39 
Osteen, Allen ........... (See James Brooks and others.) 
Osteen, "William....... . Correction of error in land entry .. ·• . 26 
Osteen, William ......•. Correction of error in land entry .... 27 
Ostrander, A. D ..•..•... Additional allowance as clerk in 23 
navy yard. 
Ostrander, A. D . . • . . • • . Additional allowance as clerk in 23 
navy yard. 
Ostrander, A. D . . • . . . • . Additional allowance as clerk in 24 
navy yard. 
Ostrander, A. D........ Additional allowance as clerk in 25 
navy yard. 
1 I House bill. .. 
2 House bill .. . 
3 House bill .. . 
1 House bilL .. 
Petition ...•. 
2 I Memorial. ... , ...... 
2 I House bill. .. 





2 I Memorial. ... 
Memorial. .•. 
Petition ..... 
2 I House bill ... 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 
2 I Petition . .... Public Lands ..•... 
Petition ..... ~aval Affairs ..... . 
2 I Senate bill. .. I Naval Affairg ..... . 
Petition ..••. 1 Naval Affairs ..... . 







Referred to Sec. 
of State. 
MS. rep., June 13, 1844. 
Passed ..•...... -I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Laid on the table. 
19 I 291 Pass~d .......... ·1 Approved May 7, 1822. 
269 Passed .•••..•... 
Discharged ..... . 
Rejected •.•..... , MS. rep., Feb. 24, 1846. 
60 I Passed .......... ApprovedAprilll, 1818. 






Passed ......... . 
Passed ........... I Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Indef. postponed. 





















Ostrander, A.D •••..... 
Ostrander, Maria ..•..... 
Ostrander, Maria ...... . 
Ostrander, 1\-faria ...... . 
Ostrander, Maria ...... . 
08trander, Volney ..... . 
O'Sullivan, John, widow 
of. 
O'Sullivan, John, widow 
of. 
O'Sullivan, John, widow 
of. 
O'Sullivan & Langtree .. 
O'Sullivan, Thomas ..•.. 
O'Sullivan, Thomas ..... 
Otis, John .........•.... 
Otis, R. C., and others ... 
Otis & Ferguson, and 
others. 
Otis, William, by John 
Otis, his attorney. 
Otis, William, by John 
Otis, his attorney. 
Otis, William, by John 
Otis, his attorney. 
Otis, William, by John 
Otis, his attorney. 
Otis, 'William, by J obn 
Otis, his attorney. 
OtiR. William, by John 
Otis, his attorney. 
Otler, Francis ..•....... 
Ottawa and Chippewa 
Indians. 
Ottawa Indians, Louis 
Campau in behalf of. 
Ottawa, Pottawatomie, 
and other Indians. 
Additional allowance as clerk in 25 
navy yard. 
Pension arrearages.................. 28 
Pension arrearages....... . • . . . • . . . . 29 
Pension arrearagt!s .................. 30 
Pension arrearages.... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 32 
Allowance of claim against Mexico .. 32 
Remuneration for losses suRtained by 23 
detention of vessel. 
Remuneration for loRses sustained by I 23 
detention of vessel. 
Remuneration for losses sustained by I 24 
detention of vessel. 
(Sec Lrmgtree & O'Sullivan.) 
Pension after serving twenty years 35 
in the army. 
Pension ...... . ........•....•....... ~6 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 34 
in executing embargo laws. 
Confirmation of their titles to certain 25 
lands. 
39 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred I 14 
in executing embargo laws, and set-
tlement of his accounts. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred I 14 
in executing embargo laws, and 
settlement of his accounts. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred I 20 
in executing embargo laws, and 
settlement of his accounts. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred I 20 
in executing embargo lawR,and set-
tlement of his accounts. 
Reimbursement of expeitses incurred I 20 
in executing embargo laws, and set-
tlement of his accounts. 
Rflimbursement of expenses incurred I 24 
in executing embargo law~. and set-
tlement of his accounts. 
Pension ..................•.•••..... 21 
Payment of claims under 5th article 32 
of treaty of 1836. 
Treaty with Ottawa Indians amend- 34 
ed to vay just debts due them. 
Refunding of annuities crroneou8ly 38 
paid to other tribes. 
Petition .•••. 1 Naval Affairs ..•... . ••.•. , ...... , Discharged ..... . 
MS. rep., June 15, 1844. 
Leave to withdraw . 
Honse bill ... Pemions .......... 1 Adverse ...•.. 
1 
...... 1238~ -·--······-- ..... . 
Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
Petition . . • • . Pensions . .. . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . • . Discharged .... .. 
.. .. , ....... :. .. . . .. S(•lect ......................................................... . 
1\femoiJal. ................................................... . ............... . 
House bill. .. Commerce; disc'd, I No amendment. I ...... I 184 
and to Foreign 
Relations. 
2 I Doc. & rep't 
Secret'y of 
Treasury. 
1 I Doc. & rep't 
Secret'yof 
'l'reasury. 
l!'oreign Relations .. I Bill 65 116 
Referred to the 
Secret'y of the 
'l'reasury. 
Passed .•........ I Sec. Treasury's report 
vide document No.5. 
Forrign Relations .. I Bill ........•.. 36 53 I Passed .......... 1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
2 4 Petition ..... 1 Pensions .•.•.•.•.. , ................ , ...... ...... . 
Petition ..... , Pensions ........ --~ Adverse ...... ·1 98 
Homo bill... Claims ........ .".... No amendment. ..... ·I 331 
Petition ..... Public Lands ..•... 
House bill ... 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition ..••. 
Petition .•••. 107 
2 
2 I Senate bill .. ! Finance .•••..••.. 1 No amendment . •.•.•.. 93 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary ..•••••••. , ................ , ...... , ..... . 
Documents .. 
Res'n leg. of 
Michigan. 
Petition ...•. I Indian Affairs ..•.. 
House joint I IndianAffairs ..•••. l Noamendment.l .•.... l 38 
resolution. 
Approved Aug. 2.1, 1856. 
Discharged . • ••. 
Passed •••.•.••.. 
Leave to withdraw. 




















Alphabetical list of private cla·ims, ~c.-Continued. 
;:; 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ l .i I before the referred. liD .S Senate. 
s:l gj 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Ottawa, Chippewa, and 
Pottawatomie Indians. 
Ottawa, Chippewa, and 
Pottawatomie Indians. 
Ottawa, Chippewa, and 
Pot.tawatomie Indians. 
Ottawa, Chippewa, and 
Pottawatomie Indians. 
Refunding of annuities erroneously 38 
paid to other t.ribes. 
Refunding of annuities erroneously 38 
paid to other tribes. 
Refunding of annuities enoneously 39 
paid to other tribes. 
Payment of claims and annuities in 39 
accordance with a certain agree-
ment. 
Ottinger, Douglass ....• ·I Compensation for his invention for I 33 
saving life and property from ship· 
wrecked vessels. 
Ottinger, Douglass...... Compensation for the labor and ex- 35 
pense of inventing his surf car. 
Ottinger, Douglass...... Compensation for the labor and ex- 35 
pense of inventing his surf car. 
Ottinger, John.......... Pension for services................. 34 
Ottramare, J ...•....... Payment for jewelry libelled and 18 
condemned. 
Otway & Fletcher . . . • . . Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Overbagh, Sarah • .• . . .. Pension ..•.•.. _ ••.•• _ .. ___ .. __ .••.. 29 
Overbagh, Sarah .... _.. Pension . . . • . . • • .. . . . . . . • • .. . . • .. • . . 30 
Overbagh, Sarah . . .. . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . .. . . . . . 32 
Overland Mail Company, Extension of mail contract . • . . . • • • . . 38 
A. J. Center treasurer. 
Overland Mail Company, Extension of mail contract . . . . . . . . . . 38 
A. J. Center treasurer. 
Overton, Cornelius .•.•. 
Overton & Saltmarsh .. . 
Overton & Saltmarsh .. . 
Owen, Abraham, widow 
and children of. 
Owen, G. W., widow 
and administrator of. 
Owen, John H ....... .. 
Owen, John H ........ . 
Owen, John H ........ . 
Owen, John 
Correction of error in land entry . • . . 22 
Compbnsation for canying mails . • • . 27 
Compensation for carrying mails • • • . 28 
Compensation for his having been 14 
killed in battle. 
Reimbursementofjudgmentobtained 26 
against her late husband. 
Equitable settlement of accounts ..•. 27 
Equitable settlement of accounts . . • . 28 
Equitable settlement of accounts . . . 28 
Remuneration for money expended 32 
and damages sustained while in 
charge of government property. 
2 I Senate bill .. I Indian Affairs .•••. 
2 I House joint I Indian Aft'ait·s .•••. 
p:;:~~t:t_i~~: .................... . 
House joint Indian Affairs .• _ •. 
resolution. 
MemoriaL .•. I Commerce .•••.••.. 
Memor'l and I Commerce ..•...... 
House bill. 
2 I Memor'l and Commerce ..•...•. 
House bili. 
Petition ...•. 
House bill. .. 
2 I Petition .••.. , ................... . 
202 




Leave to withdraw, Peb. 
5, 1866. 
Approved July 28, 1866. 
Rep. agreed to ; I Approved Feb. 5, 1859. 
recom'ted; pass' d. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved May 24, 1824. 
Laid on the table. 
~~~~::~~: ::1 ~=~::~~: ·:.:·. :'::: :J ::::::::::::: :~ ,_ ..... ,_ ..... Discharged ..... . Discharged ..... . 
.. iT P~titi~~: :::: I "P";si"6ffi~~~-~~~l :P: .. Biii:: ::::::::: :::::: . "i94' . P~s~~;l: :::::::::I Leave to withdraw. 
House joint 
resolution. 
1 I House bilL .. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Ho. resolut'n. 
2 House bilL .. 
Roads. 
Post Offices and P. Amendment... ... . . . 93 Passed .......... Approved June30, 1864. 
Roads. 
Public Lands...... No amendment. ... • . . 150 Passed . ... • . • • . . Approved Feb. 24, 1832. 
P. Of. and P. Roads ...•..........•. . ...•...•.•...•...........••• · •. 
P. Of. audP. Roads. No amendment....... 12 Passed .......... Approved .June 17,1844. 
Military Affairs.... No amendment. . . . • . . 44 Passed . . • . . . • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Memorial. ... I Finance ........... , . 567 I • • • • • • Discharged .... .. 
21 Senate bill .. 
1 Senate bill .. . 
2 Senate bill .. . 
Memor'l and 
documents. 
304 .................. 1 MS. rep., Aug. 24,1842. 
148 ................ .. 
70 ......... ···•····· 





















Owen, John, Arthur Ed· 
wards, and other~. 
Owen, J., Arthur Ed· 
wards, and associates. 
Owen, J., Arthur Ed-
wards, and associates. 
Owen, J., Arthur Ed· 
wards, and associates. 
Owen, J., Arthur Ed-
wards, and associates. 
Owen, Micajah ...•.•• _. 
Owen, Micajah ........ . 
Owen, Samuel W.,exec-
utor of "\Vm. H. Owen. 
Owen, Thomas H., and 
John "\V. Skidmore. 
Owen, Thomas H., and 
John W. Skidmore. 
Owen, Thomas H., and 
John W. Skidmore. 
Owen, Thomas ..••.••.. 
Owen, Thomas J. V., 
representative of. 
Owen, Thomas J. V., 
representative of. 
Owens, Benjamin ...•.•. 
Owens, Theodore ..•••.. 
Owens, William •••.•••. 
Owens. "\Villi am ..•.•••. 
Owings, Edward .••••.. 
Owings, Caleb D., and 
others. 
Owners of ship John H. 
Jarvis. 
Ozias, John ............ . 
Ozias, John ..•.•..••.•••. 
Pablo de Ia Toba ..••.•. 
Pacheco, Dor Santos 
Bentos. 
Pacific, North, and offi· 
cers of surveying ex· 
pedition. 
Compemation for mail service per· I 35 
formed on the lake~. 
Compensation for carrying mail on I 36 
the lakes, 
CompenRation for carrying mail on 36 
the lakes. 
Compensation for carrying mail on 36 
the lakes. 
Compensation for carrying mail on 36 
the lakes. 
Pen&ion ............................ 34 
Pension for services in the war of 1812. 35 
Compensation for services in war 34 
with Mexico. 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 25 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 25 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 26 
Reimbursement of duties on goods 26 
destroyed by fire. 
Compen~ation for use of property by 29 
United States troops. 
Compensation for use of property by 30 
United States troops. 
Pension ............................ 26 
Compensation for taking census of 23 
Florida. 
Pension ...•.•..................•... 21 
Paymentofmoneydue James Shirley. 22 
Payment of arrears due soldiers 17 
whose claims he had purchased. 
Indemnity f(lr Frt'nch spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Restoration of the ship captured by 37 
the rebels, and recaptured by the 
United States forces. 
Repayment of purchase money paid 30 
for land. 
Repayment of purchase money paid 32 
for land. 
Compensation for cattle supplied to 39 
Indians. 
Indemnity for losses • • • • • • • • • • . • • • .. 34 
Extra compensation ................. I 34 
Adv. report 
from C. C. 
Claims 
Senate bill . • . I P. Of. and P. Roads. I No amendment. 29 
Senate bill ... I P. Of. and P. Roads., ..................... .. 
P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Disch'd, and ref'd 
toP. Offices and 
P. Roads. 
29 I Passed .......... 1 Presented to President ; 
442 
returned with objec· 
lions; considered, and 
rejected. 
Rep. of Court 
of Claims. 
Senate reso- P. Of. and P. Roads. Amended . • • .. ... • . . 41 Amended and I Approved June 22, 1860. 
lution, passed. 
Pensions . • . . . . • • • . Adverse....... 415 .•••......•..••.•••..•.. 31 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..••. 
1 Memorial. ... 
Pensions .......... Adverse ................... Report agreed to.l MS. rep., Feb. 8, 1859. 
Military Affairs ................................ Discharged .••••. 
2 I Senate bill ... I P. Of. and J>. Roads. I Amendment. .. I ...... I 171 I Passed ........ .. 
3 I Senate bill. ··J P. Of. and P. Roads.\ No amendment .•..•.•. 
Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. , .•.•.. 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ......... . 
Petition . .•. ·1 Military Affairs .. .. 
Petition ..... Milit!\ry Affairs ... . 
1 I Resolution .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
21 Documents .. 
l House bill ... 
2 Petition .•••. 
Memorial. ... I Select ..••••.••••. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Commerce •••.•••. 
House bill .•• Public Lands .••••. 
Honse bill... Public lands ...... . 
2 I Petition .. • . . Indian Affairs .•••. 
Memorial .••. Claims 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs .•••.. 
721 Laid on table .••. 
84 Laid on table •••. 
Discharged .•••.. 
256 I Passed .••. .•••• -~ Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
Agreed to ....... 
271 I Passed . • • . . • • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, "'c.-Continued. 








How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senat!' . 
Pacific Road, and tele-\ Grant of public land .•.••••••••..... 1341 1 I Petition .•••. 1 P. Of. and P. Roads.l .•.....•••...•.. 1=[~~ 
graph from :M:i~Hissippi 
to San Francisco. 
Pacific Mail Steamship Compensation for transportation and 136 1 House bill ... Indian Affairs ...••• 
Company, 0. 1<~. D. board of the survivors of the Sub-
l!'uirbariks and others. lett~ Cut-off massacre. 
Pack, Phebe ............ P~nsion ............................ 29 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... . .............................. ........ ........... .................................. 
Packbard, Josiah B ..... Pension ............................ 14 1 House bill. .. Militia ............ No amendment. ............ ------ Passed .......... 
Packwood, Joseph, heirs Remuneration for meritorious services 34 1 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ....•.. ............................... ........... ............ .............................. 
of. in revolutionary war. 
Packwood, Capt. Joseph, Remuneration for meritorious services 34 3 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ..•••.. Adverse ....... :~96 ............. ................................ 
heirs of. in revolutionary war. 
Paddock, Colonel Joseph. Compensation for services rendered 37 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ ............................ ........... 448 . .............................. 
in the Indian war of 1810. 
Paddock, Colonel J osepb. Compensation for services rendered 37 3 House bill ... Claims .•••••...•.. ~ o amendment. ........... 448 Passed .......... 
in the Indian war of 1810. 
Paddy, William ........ Pension ............................ 30 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ............. 387 . .......................... 
Paddy, William ........ Pen~ion ............................ 31 ........ House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amP-ndment. . .......... 10 Passed .......... 
Page, Benjamin, heirs of. Indemnity for French spoliations p:-ior 31 ....... MemoriaL ••. Select ............. . ............................ 44 101 . ........................... 
to 1800. 
Page, Benj. and Henry Indemnity for French spoliations prior 35 1 Papers ...... ...................... ........... ............................ .......... .......... Laid on the table . 
E., heir~ of Benj. Page. to 1800, 
Page, Benjamin, heirs of. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 35 2 Memorials ... .................................... .......................... . ........ . ......... Laid on the table . 
to 1800. 
Page, Carter, executor of. Commutation pay .................. 23 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..................................... - ............... 
Page, Carter, executor of. Commutation pay ... _ .............. 
Remarks. 
Approved April30, 1816. 
Approved Feb. 24, 1863. 
Approved Sept. 28, 1850. 
24 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse....... 142 ...... Rejected ........ 
Page, Carter, exf'cutorof. Commutation pay ... - ..... - ........ 31 .... Petition ....................................................................... Leave to withdraw. 
Page, Carter, executor of. Commutation pay .................. 32 
P11ge, Carter, executor of. Commutation pay .................. 33 
Page, Carter, executor of. Commutation pay .................. 34 l Memorial. ... Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , ...... , ..... -J---··- ............ , Lef;5~~owitbdraw,Apr., 
Page, Charles Grafton .. Patent for invention of fllectric appa- 39 1 Petition . • • • . Pats. and Pat. Office. 
ratus. 
Page, Charles Grafton .. Patent for invention of electric appa- 39 2 .............. Pats.andPat.Office. ~u•v•ov ................... 
ratus. 
Page, Daniel ........... Pension ............................ 23 1 House bill. .. Pensions .. _ ....... No amendment. ............ 76 
page, Daniel ........... Arrearages of pension ............... 23 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment....... 5591 Passed·--·------~ Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
page, Daniel D......... Confirmation of land title .. .. .. . .. . . 31 . -.. Memorial.... Public Lands ... _ ................... _ ..................... _ ... __ . 
pnge,Ephraim ......... Pension ............................ 24 1 Pelition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ................. 293 Passed .......... ApprovedJuly2,1836. 
Page, George........... Renewal of patent for a portable tir· 37 2 Petition..... -






















Page, George ........... Renewal of patent for a portable saw 37 3 Petition ·····j Pats.andPat.Office.j················j······j······j Discharged .•.•.. 
mill. 
Page, George ..•........ Renewal of patent for a circular Haw 31:l 1 Petition ...•.....•...........•................•......•..............•..•.••.•.. I Leave to withdraw. 
mill. 
Page, Hannah .......... Pen~ion ..........•......•.......•.. 26 2 Petition ..... 
Page, Hugh N ., and oth· Additional pay while on duty in Cal· 32 ........ Petition .••.. 
erH. ifornia. 
Page, Mrs. Jerusha ...•. PenHion .•...•••.......•.•...••...•. 39 2 Sen. bill and Pensions .••....... No amendment. .. ........... 535 P'"'d .••.••.•. ·1 Appmvod >'•b.25, 1867. 
papers. 
Page, Joseph "\V ..•..•.. Compensation for disclosing evidence 14 2 Petition .•••. Claims .••••...•... Adverse ..•••.. . .•...•..•........ MS. rep't, Feb.10, 1817; 
of violation of embargo. leave to withdraw. 
Page, Joseph W ....•... Compensation for disclosing evidence 15 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ...•.....•.. ........................ ........ .. ....... Discharged ...... 
of violation of embargo. 
Rejected •••..•.. / Leave to withdraw. Page, Joseph W ..•..•.. Compemation for disclosing evidence 25 2 Petition .•••. Finance .•....•.•.. Adverse .••.•.. 129 .......... 
of violation of embargo. 
Page, Joseph W ..•••••. Compensation for didclosing evidence 25 3 Petition ..••. 
of violation of embargo. 
Claims ••.•.•.••.•. Adverse ...•••. 62 ........... Rejected ........ 
~ 
Page, Joseph "\V ..•.•••. Payment of balance due certain sol· 25 2 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .••. ........................ ......... ........... Discharged .• __ .. H U1 diers of the late war. 1-3 Page, Joseph "\V ..•.. - •. Payment of balance due certain sol- 25 3 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .•.. .. ....................... ........... ......... Discharged ...... 
diers of the late war. 0 Page, R. L., administra- Increased compensation for services 35 1 Adverse rep. Claims ..•....•.•.. .............................. ......... ........... ............................ 1-lj 
tor of W. B. Page. as clerk in the Treasurer's office. from C. C. 
Page, Samuel, admi'r of. (See John Trenchard.) ~ Page, Mrs. S.D., widow Pension .........................••. 36 1 Memorial .••. Pensions • _ •••.••.. ......................... ------ ........... .......................... ~ of Francis N. Page. H 
Page, 'l'homas, Robert Repayment of duties .............••. 15 2 House bill ... Finance .• __ ....... No amendment. ......... 302 Passed ......••.. Approved Mar. 3, 1819 • ~ 
Kid, anrl Seth Webber. >-
Pag<>, Thomas J ........ Compensation for services as purser 32 . .... Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...•.. Bill .•......••. 227 336 Passed .......... 1-3 
on board the brig Dolphin. t?::j 
Page, Thomas J ........ Compensation for services on the 34 1 Petition .•.•. Naval Affairs ..•... Bill .•••... -· .. .......... 189 . .... ................. Approved Aug. 16, 1856 . 
Dolphin. a 
J>age, Thomas J.- ....•. Compensation for services on the 34 3 Memorial._ •. Naval Affairs ...•.. Report and bill. 332 526 Passed .....•.... ~ 
Dolphin as purser. >-
Claims .•••.•.•••.. 334 
H 
Page, Thomas J ..... _ .. Credit for certain items rejected in 34 3 Petition ...•. Report and bill. 529 Discharged, and ~ accounts while acting purser. ref. to Nav. Aff. U1 
Page, Thomas J .••...•. Compensation for service~ on the 35 1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs .•.••. Rep'ts and bills. { 80 159 Pa~setl .......... 
Dolphin. 131 ltiO Pa~sed ......•••. 
Page, Thos. J., and other AdditLonal compensation .•.•........ 35 1 Papers ...... Naval Affairs ..••.. -----······-···· ........... ........... Discharged ...•.. 
officers engaged on the 
La Plata Explor'g Ex. 
36 1 Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. Page, 'Thomas J., com- Allowance for suspended items in the Senate bill .. .......... 459 
maurler. setth·meut of his accounts. 
Page, Thomas J ........ PaymPnt for expenses incurred in 36 1 Senate bill .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. .. .......... 458 
settlement o: accounts as pur~er. 
Page, Comm·r Thomas J. Allowance of certain suspended ac- 36 2 Senate bill .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. .. .......... 459 J Passed .....•.• • .J Approved March 2, 1861. 
counts. 
Page, Wm. Byard ...... Arrears of compensation ns clerk in 30 2 Memorial. ... Claims ...•••.•••.. .. ........................... .......... ............ 
the 'l'roasnry Department. 
~~ .. :. ~~~~~~i-Ii::: ~{i~t~~~y-Aff~~~~:::: . N~ ~~~~~i~~~·t: :::::: .. 37i ·1· P~s·s~~i: :::::::::I Approved Feb.13, 1855. J>nge, Wm. Byrd ....... Arrears of compen~ation ............ 00 Paige, George H........ Return of amount paid to auctioneer 1::...::> in 1849. -.::J 
Claimant. 
Paige, George H., and 
othE-rs. 
Paigt>, Jas. A., and oth-
E-rs. chaplain~. 
Pai\Jet, Peter N .••.•••. 
Paillet, Peter N ..••..••. 
Paillet, Peter N .•••••••. 
Pail'let, Peter N .•••.•••. 
Paillet, Peter N ..•....•. 
Paine & Arnold ........ . 
Paine & Arnold ....... .. 
Paine & Arnold ... ------
Paine, Brinton, heirs of.. 
Alplw.bettca list of private claims ~c.-Continued. 
;:: 







How di~posed of 




Remuneration for losses sustained by 133 
wrecking of stE-amer Winfield Scott. 
Not to refund commutation money... 39 
Indemnity for lossE-s sustained by oc- 31 
cupation of his property by Amer-
ican troops. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by oc- I 32 
cnpation of his property by Amer-
ican forces. 
Indemnity for losses 8Ustained by oc- I 33 
cupation of his property by Amer-
ican forces. 
IndE-mnity for losses sustAined by use I 35 
of his property by United States 
troops. 
Payment for property destroyed by I 36 
United States troops during the 
Mexican war. 
Petition .•••. I Military Affairs .... 
Memorial. .•. 
Petition .•••. 
Petition .•••. I Claims 
Petition ..••. I Claims 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Adverse re· I Claims ........... .. 
p't of Court 
of Claims. 
Grant of land 8crip ..••....••....... -~22 
To amend act passed March 2, 1833.. 23 
Grant of land ~crip in lieu of land.... 25 
A nears of pay and pension.... . . . • . . 32 
21 Senate bill .. ·1 Priv. Land Claims .. 
2 Senate bill .•. Priv. Land Claims •. 
2 House bill... Public Lands ...... 
Petition . • • • . Rev. Claims; re-
committed ; to 
Pensions. 
0 z 0 z 
463 
No amendment~-·----~ 931 Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 2,1833. 
Amendment......... 91 ................. . 
No amendment. .... .. 570 Passed.......... Approved June 28,1838. 
Adverse....... . .. . .. . • .. . . Agreed to........ MS. rep., Jan. 26, 1852. 
Paine, Brinton, heirs of. -I Arrears of pay and pension .......... 1 32 Addit'l docu-1 Rev. Claims; disc'd, Adverse .••••.. 1 •••••• 1 •••••• I Discharged .••••. 
Paine, Brinton, heirs of .. 
Paine, Joseph ......... .. 
Paine, Joseph, daughter 
of, (Catherine ·wilkie.) 
Paine, Samuel. ........ . 
Paine, Samuel. ......••. 
Paine, Samuel. ......••. 
Paine, Thomas ..•.•••.. 
Paine, Thomas ....•..•. 
Paine, Thomas ..•.•••••. 
Arrears of pay and pension.......... 33 
Remuneration for services of her 34 
father in revolutionary war. 
Remuneration for the services of her 36 
father in the Revolution. 
Pension .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 19 
Pension .. __ ........ .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. :20 
Pension ..•.............. __ ... .. . . . . 21 
Indt>mnity for losses ~ustained by loss 21 
of revenue cutter Crawford. 
Indemnity for losses by loss of reve- 21 
nne cuttP.r Crawford. 
Indemnity fot· losses by loss of reve- 22 
nne cutter Crawford. 
ments. and to Pensions. 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition and 
add. papers. 
1 I Petition ..•.. 
2 Re~olution .. . 
2 Resolution .. . 
1 Petition .•.•. 
Pensions; disc'd, & I Adverse ...... I 178 , .. __ .. 








PensiOns ................................ ..... . 
Pensions ................................... __ . 
Claims ...................................... .. 
2 I House bill. .. I Claims 
Leave to withdraw. 





















Paine, Thomas .....••••. , Indemnity for losses by loss of reve-~22 
nue cutter Crawford. 
Paine, Thomas.. . . . • • • . . Restoration to former position in the 34 
navy. 
Pension............................. 34 Painter, Jonat'n, citizens 
of Upper Sandusky, 
Ohio, in behalf of. 
Pai~seau, Maria L. and S 
Palestine Land Office, 
late and present offi· 
cers of. 
Palmer, Aaron H .•••••. 
Palmer, Aaron H ...... . 
Palmer, Aaron Haight .. 
Palmer, Aaron Haight .. 
Palmer, Aaron H ..••••. 
Palmer, Aaron H ...•••. 
Palmer, Aaron H ..••... 
Palmer, Archer .•••.•••. 
Palmer, Alpheus T ..•••• 
Palmer, Alpheus T ...•.. 
Palmer, Barnabas ...••. 
Palmer, B. W., and 
others. 
Palmer, B. W., and 
othtlrs. 
Palmer, Cyru~, and La-
fayette Bach. 
Palmer, Courtland .•.... 
PRimer, Daniel. ..••...•. 
Palmer, Daniel ...•..••. 
Palmer, Daniel ......••. 
Palmer, Daniel ........ . 
Palmer, Daniel .....•.•• 
(See Armand Agace and others.) 
Allowance of commis~ion~ on entries 
of military bounty-land warrants. 
Compemation for services in collect· 
ing and communicating to the gov· 
tlrnment information calculated to 
advance commercial interests of 
the United States. 
31 
33 
Compensation for services . •••.••... ·I 34 
Compensation for services........... 34 
Compenmtion for furnishing informa· I 35 
tion promotive of the interests of 
the United States. 
Compensation for labor in collect· I 36 
ing information relative to the 
Oriental nations, for use of the gov-~ 
ernment. 
Compensation for collecting informa· 36 
lion relative to Oriental nations. 
Compensation for services rendered 37 
by collecting information. 
Compensation for vessel lost while 14 
put•suing prisoners. 
Increase of pension ...... _. .. • • • . . • • • 34 
Inc1·ease ofpemion .................. 36 
Reimbursement of amount lost by 27 
deposit in Commonwealth Bank of 
Bo~ton. 
Law confirming his pay to him as 35 
pu1·ser's clerk. 
Law confirming his pay to him as 35 
purser's clerk. 
Compensation for rescuing certain 33 
shipwrecked seamen. 
Repayment of duties exacted on un- 34 
bleached linens. 
Increase of pension ......... _.. .. .. .. 18 
Pension....... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 22 
Increase of pension.................. :!6 
(See Thomas & Palmer.) 
Increase of pension.................. 32 
House bill ... I Claims No amendment.l .•••.• l 64 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 22,1832. 
Petition ·····1 Naval Affairs .••••• ! ................ 1 ...... , .... .. 
3 I Petition . • • • . Pensions .•• _....... Report and bill. 336 531 
1 
3 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands .•••.. ! Bill ........... ...... . 
Memorial. ... 1 Foreign Relations .. 
Memorial. •• ·I Foreign Relations .. 
Memorial. •.. Foreign Relations .. 
Memorial. ... I Claims ............. 1 Report and bill. 191 I 268 
Disc'd, and ref'd 
to Commerce ; 
disc'd,l!.nd ref'd 
to Claims. 
Passed ......... . 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ............. I Bill ............ ! 22 I 111 I Passed .•••.••••• 
Approved Feb. 16, 1857. 
A general bill. 
2 I Memorial. ••. 1 Claims .•••••••••••. 1 Report and bill .! 22 I 111 I Pasijed .•••••.•.. 1 Approved Feb."13, J 861. 
2 
House bill ... ! Naval AffairK ...... I No amendment . ............. . 
1 I Petition .•• ··1 Pensions .......... ·1 Report nnd bill. 
1 Petition .. . .. Pensions........... Adverse ..... .. 





· · · 92 ·1· i~d~f: p~sii;~~~d: 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved April27, 1816. 
1 I House bill ... l Naval Affairs ...... I Amended .••••. ~······~ 3361 Passed ......... . 
2 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... Amended............ 336 Passed .......... 1 House disagreed to Sen· 
ate amendments. 
Memorial. ••. I Naval Affairs .•.••. Discharged .•.•.. 
31 Adverse rep. Claims, .•••••••••.. 
2 p~~ft%~·; ~:. . Pens!ons ...•....•. ·1· .............. ·1· ..... I ...... I Discharged ..... . 
1 House b1ll ... Pens10ns ........... No amendment....... 344 ................ . 
1 Petition ..... Pensions ........... Adverse ............. . ..... Laid on the table. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, Src.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' I I How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. gj s:i before the referred. 




Palmer, David L., sur- Indemnity forlosses by illegaheizure I 31 I· .. -I Petition ..... j Judiciary .••....•.. 
viving partner of the of vessel nnd cargo of live oak, and 
firm of Palmer & Fer- prosecutions for trespasses on live-
ri~, and Sarah P. Ferris. oak land~. 
Palmer, David L., of Indemnity for losses by illegal ~eizure I 35 I 1 I Memorial. ••. I Claims 
Palmer & Ferris. of vessel and cargo of live oak, and 
prosecutions for trespasses on live· 
oak lands. 
Palmer, John J ......... Allo_wa~ce of cla~m against ~Iexico. -1321. -,) ·1 MeJ??rial. •. -1 F01:eign Relations .. 
Palmer, John B. ....... -~ (See \V illiam F. Price and otherR. ) 
Palmer, N. B., and Eqmtab.e valuation and adJustment 37 ~ Pehtwn..... Clmms ............ . 
others. of titles of lauds held by the Leav-
enworth, Pawnee & \Yestern Rail-
road Company. 
Palmer, Susan, widow Bounty laud ........•.•.••.•.•...... 
of Junius B. Palmer. 
Palmer, "William........ (See Hazleton & Palmer.) 
Palmyra laud office, Commission on entries of military 
officers of. bonuty·land warrants. 
33 
31 
a••• Petition . .••. Public Lands ..•... 
......... Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged ..•.•. 
Remarks. 
. ..... , ....•. , Discharged ..... . 
435 5641 p.,., •......... 'I A.,,,... F•b. 28, 1855. 
.......... 62 Passed • • • . . . . . • . A general b1ll. 
Panama Railroad Com- Transportation of U. S. tt·oops, &c., 31 .••. MemoriaL ... Commerce; disch'd; ....... ...................... 
puny. at a fixed rate of compensation, 
and mail free of charge. 
Panama Railroad Com- Compensation for furnishing supplies 
pauy, president and and transportation to Gen'l \Valk-
directors of. er's men. 
Pancoast, vYilliam ...••. Grant of land patent for land in the 
District of Columbia. 
Pancoast, \Yilliam...... Grant of land patent for land in the 
District of Columbia. 
Pangburn, Zadock. . . • • . Appropriation to test the utility of 
certain improvements in life-boats. 
Panther, schooner. . . . .. . (See Josiah P. Cresey and otherR.) 
Pappreniza, Michael . . . . Indemnity for property destroyed by 
amob. · 
Pappreniza, .1\fichael . . . . Indemnity for property destroyed by 
a mob. 
Paquette, Moses, and Confirmation of land title .. ...... .•. 
rl'heresa Brisboi8. 
Paradi8e, William A.... Payment for fuel used by United 
States troop~. 











2 House bill ... Naval Affairs ..•.•. 
1 House bill. .. Dist. of Columbia. 
2 Petition ...•. Judiciary ......••.. 
2 MemoriaL ••. Commerce ......... 
1 House joint Foreign Relations. 
resolution. 
2 Hou~e joint Foreign Relations. 
resolution. 
... Petition ...•. Public Lands ...... 
1 Petition ..... Claims ............ 
2 Petition ..•.. Claims ...••••..... 
No amendment. ......... 428 Passed .••.•.... -~ Approved July 1,1862. 
No amendment. . ......... 123 Indef. postponed . 
Adverse ....... 94 ........... ........... 
Adverse ..•.... ............ ··--·l·--·· 
No amendment . ........... 22 
No amendment. .......... 22 Passed .•.••.... ·1 Approved Feb. 26, 1859. 
Adverse . ..... . 105 . .. .. . . . . . • • . . . . . . Leave tO' withdraw. 
........................... ...... . ......... ................................... 























Pardee, LemueL ..••••.. 
Pardee, Lemuel ........ . 
Pardue, William ....... . 
Parent, Charles, heirs of. 
Parer.t, Charles, heirs of. 
Parham, William J., and 
others. 
Pension ...•...................•.•.. 20 
Pension .......•.•.•..•............. 21 
Pension .........•.................. 22 
Authority to enter land occupied by 18 
him. 
Authority to enter land occupied by 18 
him. 
(See Stonecutters.) 




................ t······t······t Discharged ..••.. 
House b!ll... Pens!ons . . • . . • . . . . Amendment... . • . • . . 72 Paijsed .....•.... j Approved May 20, 1830, 
House b1ll.. . PensiOns . . . . . . . . • . Amendment... . . . . . . 46:J Indef. postponed. 
Petition..... Pnblic Lands...... Bill ...... _. ___ . . . • . . . . . . . . Laid on the table. 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ..••....... , ..... . 8 I Passed .••..••... 
Pari~h. Ezekiel, Alberti 
D. Rogers, Ell Harrel· 
son, and Samuel H. 
Stephenson. 
Compensation for horses lost in the 
military service. 
31 \. ... 1 Petition .•••. 1 1\Iilitary Affairs .... , .....•..••....•. , .•.•..•...•.. 
Parrish, Ezekiel, and Remuneration for horses lost in the 
military service of the United States. 
33 .••. p,t;t;on ..•.. , Mllita.y A!fui"···· 
otllers. 
Parish, Jasper ....•..... Remuneration for injuries done by 
encampment of troops. 
16 1 Petition . • • . . Claims ....•....... 8 1 .••••• 1 .•••••••••••••• -·. I Leave to withdraw. 
Parish, Jasper ....•..... 
Parish, John, daughter 
of. 
Parish, John, heirs of, 
(see Sarah P. Greene.) 
Parish, J. K .. , ........ . 
Parish, Oliver, heirs of .. 
Park, Jacob ........... . 
Park, Jacob ....•.....•. 
Park, Jacob ........•.. . 
Park, Rachae!. ......•.. 
Park, Theodore J ...... . 
Park, Thomas, heirs of .. 
Parke, Andrew ..••..... 
Parke, Harvey ...•..•.. 
Parke, Thomas ..•..••.. 
Parke, 'Villiam C., heir 
of Matthew. 
Parke, William C., heir 
of Matthew. 
Remuneration for injuries done by 
encampment of troops. 
Commutation pay ...... . 
Commutation pay. 




Pension .........................•.. 27 
Pension .............•.......••..... 31 
Pension ..........................•. 26 
Pension ............................ 27 
Increase of pemion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
License of steam-tug T. F. Park . . . . . 39 
Compensation for sails and rigging 33 
sold to United States. 
Pension ............................ 29 
Compensation for surveying in J\1ich· 28 
igan. 
Payment of a revolutionary claim . . . 21 
32 
33 
Parker, Abraham ....•.. Pension ........•..•.•.....••..•.... 21 
Parker, Abraham....... Pension . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Parker, Archibald, heirs Bounty-land warrant . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . 27 
of. 
Parker, Caleb E . . . . . • . . Pension . . . . . • • • • . • . • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . 36 
Parker, Ualeb E . . . . . • . . Pension . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 37 
Parker, Copeland....... Increase of compensation . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Parker, Daniel, aijsignee Authority to relinquish land......... 18 
of G. Mitchell. 
1 House bill ... 197 I Passed .......... I Approved May 29, 1830. 
1 Petition ..••. 
3 Petition ..••. 1 Rev. Claims .•.•... Discharged ••••.. 
1 
Leave to withdraw, 
Jan. 20, 1857. 
~-~ ~~~i1~nbi_1!:: :I ~~~~;~~: :::::::::: I. ~~~~~-~~:::::: :I .. ~~~- ~ --~~~-~-~~~~~-- :~.s~:~~-~~: Leave to withdraw. 
2 PetitiOn . . • • . PensiOns . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • .. D1scharged .•.... 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition . ... . 
House bill .. . 
Petition ..... 
House bill. .. 
House bill ... 
Petition ...•. 
Petition .•••. 
21 House bill .. 
1 House bill ... 
2 Resolution .. 
21 ~~~:g~~:::: :,. ~-~~~i~~s-: :::::::::, ...•....•.....•. , ...... •· .... . 
1 Petition . . • . . Finance .......... . 
2 Petition. . • . . Public Lands .••••. 
DischargP-d .•.... 
Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 


























"' How brought Committee to which f' I :<l I How dlopo"'d of 1 I "' >:i Remarks. Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' before the Nature of report. .... ·i referred . 'S 'S in the Senate. 1:>0 Senate. Q 0 6 c 
0 w. z z 
- - ----
Parker, Daniel ..••..••. Further allowance as adjutant and 20 
in8pector general. 
1 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .••. 
Parker, Daniel ..••..... Further allowance as adjutant and 21 1 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .••. 
inspector general. 
Parker, Edmund ...•••.. Pen~ion .................•...•..•... 19 1 Petition ..••. 
Parker, F. A ..••••••••. Allowance of extra expenses wllile 24 2 House bill ... Claims; discharged, No amendment. ......... 286 Passed .-.. . .•... Approved Mar. 3, 1837. t-4 
commanding "Fairfield." & to Nav.Affairs. ~ w. 
l~arker, Foxall A ...••.. Allowance of expenditureM made on 29 2 Memorial. ••. Naval Affair~------ .................. .......... ....... .. ..................... 1-3 public acc.~ount. 
Parker, Foxall A ....•.. AllowancE~ of expenditures made on 30 1 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs .•••.• Bill ........... ...... 30 Passed .......... 0 public account. ~ Parker, l~oxall A .....•. Allowance of expenditures made on 31 ........ Memorial. •• Naval Affairs ..•... ..................... . ......... .......... Discharged .•••.. 
pul.Jlio account. .., 
Parker, Fox all A ....•.. Allowance of expenditures made on 32 ...... Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs .••... Bill ........... . ....... 558 ........................ p;j 
public account. ~ 
Parker, Foxall A ....••. Allowance of expenditures made on 33 ..... MemoriaL •.. Naval Affairs .•••.. Bill ........... . .......... 429 Passed .••••••••. Referred by H. of Reps . -< 
public account. to Court of Claims. >-
Parker, jr., Foxall A .... Restoration to former position in the 34 1 Memorial .••. Naval Affairs .•••.. ..................... ........ ........ . .................... 1-3 
navy. t?j 
Parker, Foxall A .....•. Reimbursement of expenditures on 34 1 Memorial .... Naval Affairs .•••.. ...................... ....... ....... ·················· 0 public account. 
Parker, Foxhall A., I. K. Pen~ion .••....•...•.••..••..•...•.. 35 1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... ................. ...... ...... Discharged, and t"1 >-Kane and others in be- referred to Pen· ~ 
half of the widow of. sionH; disch'd. ...... 
Parker, George, execu- Indemnity for Yazoo land claims .•.. 15 1 Petition .. .-•. Claims .•••••••.••. Adverse ..•.... 75 Rejected ....••.•. 
...... ...... w. 
tor of, and others. 
Parker, Isaiah ...••..... Pension .••......................... 25 2 Bouse bill ... Pensions ..••.•.••. Adverse ..•.... .... .. 213 
Parker, ltiaiah ...••..••. Pension ......................•.•••. 25 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... AdverHe ....... ...... 962 
Parker, Isaiah ...••..... Arrears of pension .................. 29 1 House bill ... Pen~ion~ .......... No amendment. ....... 1621 Passed .......... , Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Parker, James .......... Compensation fot· services in iuvesti· 21 2 House bill .•. Finance ........... Amendment ... ...... 528 Pas~ed .....••... Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
gating acts of N. Arnold. 
Parker, John ........... Restoration to pension roll .......... 17 1 Petition ......................... 
Parker, John, and S. L. Compensation fot· services in an In· 31 . • • . Memorial.... Military Affairs .••. 
Sparkman. dian outbreak in Florida. 
Parker, J., commanding Compen~atiou for services in an In· 32 ..•. ReHolution ... Military Affairs .••. 
a company of ~'lorida dian outbreak in Plorida. 
volunteers. 
Parker, John G ......... Compensation for transporting mails -~341 31 Petition ·····1 P. 0. and P.R .••. , ................ , .•.•.. , ...... , .................. , Leave to withdraw, 
Mar. 10, 1857. 
Parker, Joseph, widow Continuation of her husband'H pen· 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions ...................................... Discharged ...••. 
of. sion to her. 
P•''"· Jo,.ph ...•.••.. P'"'ion .••.•....•...•...•.••....•.. 27 1 2 Hon" bilL.. Pon,J••• ··········1 No•m•ndmontr····l'"l p,.,, •.......... , App,ovodAug.26, ..... 
Parker, Martin . . . . . . • • . Pension • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . 21 2 House b1lL.. Penswns . . . • • • . • . . AmendmP.ut . . . . • . . . . 454 . . . · · ·- · · · · · • • · • · 
Parker, Martin . . . . . . . . . Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 22 1 House bilL . . Pensions . . • • • • . • • . No amendment. . • . • • . 524 Laid on the table -
1 Parker, Martin ..... : •.. Pen~ion .......••.....••...•........ 23 1 House bilL .. P~nsions ........•. No amendment. .. .. . . 79 Passed ...••.•.•. Approved June 30,1834. 
J:;:('''"· Nn•><y ..•.•••••• P'"•ion ••...••.••••...•...•.•...••. 28
1 
1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims; dis- Adverse....... 284 ....•. Laid on the table. 
charged, and to ..... Pemious . 
rp Parker, Peter ..••••..... Compensation for diplomatic services 29 2 Petition ..••. Foreign Relations .. 
~ in China. 
0 Parker, Peter ..•••••..•. Paym~ut of balance due for services 
30 2 Memorial .••. Foreign Relations .. 
f-1 Parker, Peter ..•..•..... 
a~ interpreter, &c., in China .....•. 
Compensation for diplomatic services. 31 Petition . . . . . ____ ~- ___ 
~Parker, Peter ..•.....•.. Compensa,tion for diplomatic s~rvices. 33 MemoriaL ••. Foreign Relations .. Bill .•.••...•.. 376 478/ Passed .....•.••. , Referred by H. of Rep!. 
to Court of Claims. L P•''"· PoW,, ''" Ho- Compou.atiou '" Wplomatlo ""!Mo. 33 .... Petition ..••. Foreign Relations .. Bill ..•.....••. 521 66i 
ratio J. Perry.) 
t'l Parker, Peter........... Compensation for services diplo· 34 1 Petition ...•. Foreign Relations .. Report and bilL 181 321 Passed .••••••••. ...... 
~ matique._ . . 
Report & bill . • . • . . H. R. C. C. 84 was Approved June 8, 1858. 
00 
Parker, Peter ..••••••••. Compensation for d1schargmg the du- 35 1 Claims .••.•••..... ....................... 1-3 
ties of charge d'affairel! at Canton, from C. C. passed for same 
China. purpose. 0 
Parker, Sarah, widow of Pension .•••.•.••••..•.•..•..•.•.••• 27 3 House bilL .. Pensions .•.•...••. .......................... ........... 520 .......................... Leave to withdraw. 1-:rj 
Jonathan. 
Parker, Sarah, widow of Pension .•••...•.••••..••...•..••••. 28 1 House bill ... Pensions ..•.•.•••. Adverse ...•... 394 140 ........................ '"0 
Jonathan. ~ 
Parker, Timothy, heil· of. Compensation for revolutionary ser· 28 1 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ...•.•.. ................. ........ ...... ........ ........................ ...... 
vices. --1 
Parker, William ..•.•••. Restoration to pension li!!t ...•..•.••. 30 1 House bill ... Pensions ..••..•.••. No amendment. ....... 376 . .......................... ~ 
Parker, William ..•.•••• Pension ......... . .•....•...•..••... 33 House bilL .. Pensions ........... No amendment. ........... 481 Passed .....•.... Approved Feb. 13,1855. 1-3 
Parker, William B •••••. Payment as captain in late war ...••. 24 2 Petition ..... Claims; dis., and to .......................... Di8charg~d .•.••. tri 
Military Affairs. a Parker, William B .••••• Payment as captain in late war ...... 25 2 P~tition ..•.. Milita1·y Affairs .•.. ......................... .......... .......... Di~charged .•..••. t'l Parker, William H ...••. Recognition of his rights as the dis· 35 2 Petition ...•. Foreign RelationR .. .................. . ...................... ~ coverer of certain i8lands. ...... 
Parker, Zebulon ••...••. Extension of patents ..•...•......•.. 32 Petition ..•.. Pats. & Pat. Office . Bill ....•.••••. ......... 151 Recommitted •••. ~ 
Parkersburg, West Va .. Appropriation for repair of wharf 38 1 Memorial of Military Affairs and ..................... ....................... rn 
destroyed by military u~. mayor and Militia. 
others. 
Parkerson, Jas., heirs of. Seven years' half-pay •••.. ·--···· ... 23 2 Petition ..••. 
l'ark~r~rm, Jas., heirs of. Seven yeat·s' half-pay ..••..•.••...•. 24 1 Petition ..••. \ Rev. Claims ....... \ Bill ....•.•..•. \ 146 1 128 \ Passed ._ ....•.•• -\ Approved July 2, 1836, 
Parkcson, Wm ...•.•.••. Pension ........•..••.•...•..•...••. 28 1 Petition ...•. 
Park~son, Wm .•.•..•••. Pension .........•.•.............••. 30 1 Documents .. 
Parkeson, Wm ...•....•. Pen~ion ...................•........ 30 2 Documents .. 
Parkeson, Wm .•••.•.••. ~:~~~~t f~~ ·;t~;;~ f~~~l~h;d "io" b;;iid · ~~ .• i · . ii."j~i~i-~~;: :!" Mi.llt~ryAff~i~; ~~d·l· N~ ~~~~d~-e~tJ::::: I·. i63 ·1· P~s·s~d:::::::::: I ~~~~~;~tJ~~~T~B66. Parkins, Joseph ..••..••. 
ar8enal at Rock Island. Militia. 
ParkhnrRt, Benjamin, & (See D. Havens & B. Parkhurst.) 
D. Havens. 
Pa.khu~t, Stopbon R. . . Exten•ion of pnlent(., ginning oollon.l 3ll I 
1 I Pollllon aod I Pa ... & Pa< Oftlrer·············r····l 389 Senate bill. 00 Parkhurst, Stephen R .•• 
1 
Extension of patent for ginning cotton. 39 2 Petition and Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill ...•••..••....... 3891 R~com'ted toPats., ~ 
Senate bill. and Pat-. Office. ~ 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





ParkA, Aaron........... Restoring his name to pen~ion rolL .. -~22 
~:~~~: ~~;:·~- sh~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~ti~~-i~~: ~- ;1~~;, ·t;i~~~; t-~;-~i: ~i 




How bt·ougbt I Committee to which 1 Natureofreport. 











How dispoBed of 
in the Senate . RemarkH. 
1 I House bill .. ·1 Pensions .......... -~ Amendment .. -~- .... -~ 460 I Indef. postponed. 
1 Housc_?ilL .. M:il~~ia ... ~ ._ ._ ·:.::. No amendment ............. Passed ......... -I ApprovedApril30, 1816. 
1\IemOI!al.... Indmn Affun s, diS· ............................................. . 
charged, and to 
Judiciary. 
Parks, Joseph .............................................• 
Parmenter, Nathaniel... Arrearages of pension .............. . 
Parmeter, \VP!come . . • . . Pension ........................... . 
Parmeter, \V elcome . . . . . Pension ........................... . 
Parnell, ·wiley B........ To en tor lands in lieu of tbo~e entered 
3~ ~- .. -~- ... : ._ ....... -~- ..... _ ............................. -~- ... --~- .... -~- .. _. .............. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2<J 2 Petlhon ... :. Pensions ...................................... _ Dt~charged ..... . 
29 l P••tition ..•.. Pen~ions ........... 
1
. Bill............ 411 218 ................ .. 
30 1 Petition..... Pension8 ........... Bill............ 59 133 Passed .......... , Approved Aug. 14,1848. 
29 1 House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment. . . .. . . 142 Passed . .. .. . .. .. Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
· by mistake. 
Parrish, Charles ......... Pension.····-·:·--·-··· ......... ---~34 
Parrott, Anna . . . . . . .. • . . Arrears of penswn . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • 34 
Parrott, Anna ........ __I Arrears of pension .................. 36 
Parrott, Esther ........ -I Pension. 2fi 
Parrott, E~tber _........ Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 27 
Parrott, R. P............ Additional allowance beyond con- 39 
tract price for building light.bouse. 
Parrott, W. S ........... 
1 
Satisfaction of claims against the gov· 33 
ernment of Mexico. 
Parry, George T........ Purchase by the government of his 34 
invention for use of steamers. 
Parry, George 'l'........ Secretary of the Navy l'llllY be author- 35 
izcd to purchase his improvement 
in propellers. 
Parry, George 'r ....... -I Secretary of the Navy may be author- I 35 
I 
ized to purchase hid improvemeutin 
propeller~. 
Parsons, Ben.jam!n...... Boun~y lantl........................ 2~ 
Par~ons, BenJamm ...... Bouu.y land ........................ 2a 
Parsons, Benjamin...... Bounty land........................ 26 
l'arwns, Charles, of New Register to the brig Amelia.......... 33 
Orleans. 
ParHons, Eldad ......... Pension ............................ 17 
Parsons, Elizb'th, widow Compenbation for extra services of 32 
of James. her husband while employed at 
penitentiary, D. C. 
Parsons, Frederick ...... 
1 
Bounty land ....................... ·I 32 
3 1 House bill ... 
3 Report& bill 
from C. C. 
6~~~l~n_s::::::::::: I.~~ ·a-~~~-~~~-e~_t:l:::::: I .. :~~. 
Rep.of Court Claims ............. ! Bill 
of Claims. 
21 House bilL .. 
2 House bill. .. 






Pension~ ...•...•... No amendment. 207 
Commerce. . .. .. . . . Bill ....•....•....... 
MemoriaL •.. I l!'orelgn Relations .. 
MemoriaL .• -~ Naval Affairs .... --~ Report .....•.. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs...... Adverse ....... 
447 
317 




SenatP bill .. ·1 Priv ._Land Claims -~ AdverHe ...... -~ :.!95 
Senate hill. .. Publtc Lands ...... Amendment ........ . 
Senate bilL._ Public Lands ...... No amendment ...... . 









Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Passed ...•..... -I Approved July 9, 1842. 
Passed ......... . 
Report agreed to . 
Rejected ........ 
Passed ......... . 




Pef!sions ......... -- ~ -- .............. , ..... -I- .••• -I Discharged ..... . 
Clamts .. . .. . . .. • • . AdverHe....... 284 
. .. -I Petition ..... Pensions; di~ch'gd, I Advcne ....... 
























Parsons, Gustavus A ..• -I Compensation for services in orgauiz· I 31 
ing a company of volunteers for the 
Mexican war. 
Parsons, I~rael.......... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 25 
Par~on~, Israel.... . . . . . . Pensinn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Parsons, Solomon, heir of. Compensation for services as a soldier 31 
in the revolutionary war. 
Parsons, Solomon....... Compensation for beef furnished the 38 
United State>!. 
Parsons, Solomon....... Compensation for be of furnished the 38 
United States. 
Parson~, Thomas B...... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Parson~, Thomas B ...... Pension .....•................•..... 2•! 
Parsons, Thomas B ....•. Pension ............................ 25 
Parsons. Thomas B...... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Par!lons, 'I'homas B ...... Pension ............................ 26 
~:~:~~:: :f~~::~~:::::: ~=~~:~~: ~::: ::::::::::: :~:::::::::: ~~ 
Parsons, 'l'homas B ...... I Pension 32 
Parsons, Thomas B ...... I Pension 33 
Parsons, Usher ......... . 
Parsons, \Villiam ...... . 
Panous, Wm., and Wm. 
]<'Ianigan. 
Parsons, Wm., and Wm. 
Flanigan, heirs of. 
Parton, Madison ....... . 
Partridge, Ann E. T.,wid· 
ow of Capt. Partridge. 
Partridge, Ann E. 'I'., wid· 
ow of Capt. Allen Part-
ridge. 
Partridge, Anna E. T., 
widow of Allen Part-
ridge. 
Paschall, George W ..••. 
Paschall, George W ..••. 
Paschall, George W ...•. 
Pasco, Abel A., & others. 
Pass, Frnnci~, adm'r of .. 
Pass, l<~rancis, adminis· 
trator of Francis P. 
l!'erreira. 
Passeau, George de ..... . 
A rrenragcs of pemion ............... 124 
(See ·william F'lanigan.) 
Indemnity for losses on a contract.. .. 33 
Indemnity for losses on contract..... 34 
Compensation for military services .. -~ :13 
Extra compensatiOn for services . . . . . 34 
CompPnsation for extra military ser- 35 
vices. 
Compensation for extra services ren· I 36 
dered as snpcrinteurleut of Military 
Academy at \Vest Point. 
Payment of expense~ incurred in de- 26 
fending suit against him. 
Payment of expenses incurred in de· 26 
fending suit again't him. 
Payment of expenses incurred in de· 27 
fending suit against him. 
Release from a judgment obtained 25 
against him. 
(See Franei,.; P. Ferreira.) 
Compensation for property dPRtroyed I 36 
by Unit•~d States troops m the :war 
of 1812 and l8t3. 
Confirmation of land title ........... I 18 
2 
1 
Memorial. ... I Military Affairs ..•. 
J.Iouse bill .. - ~ Pens!om ... - .. - ·-- · 
House btU... Pen~wns ...... - .. 
Petition .. . • . Claims ....... - ·- .. 
704 
165 
Honse bilL .. ! Claims ............. l ................ l ...... l 387 
2 I Honse bill. .. ! Claims ............ 1 Adverse ....... l ...... l 387 
Honse bill ... 
2 Senate bill. .. 
2 House bill. .. 
Naval Affairs...... No amendment ..... --~ 598 
Naval Afl:'>lirs ...... No amendment. ...... 155 
Naval Affairs ...... No amendment....... 170 
3 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 




2 I Petition ..•.. 
Naval Affairs ..••.. 
1 
Bill................. 296 
!\'aval Affairs ...... Adverse....... 279 
Naval Affairs ........................... . 
Naval Affair~ ...... , Bill . .. . .. .. . .. 3641 307 
Pensions; discbg'd, Bill........... 340 535 
and to Naval Af-
fairs; Pensions. 
NavalAffnirs; dis., I Bill .......... l 921191 
and to Pension~. 
Naval Affairs ...... Rill.......... ...... 226 
Memorial. ... ! Claims ............ . 
Memorial. •.. ! Claims ............ ................ . 
HouHe bill. .. 
1 
Claims············ ! Noamendment.l------1 54 
Pet~t~on..... l\l~l~tary Affa~rs .............................. .. 
Pehtwn ..... M1lttary Affau·s .... ................ . 
Petition ..... I Claims 54 
Discharged ..••.. 
. P~~s~d-:::::::::: I Approved July 20, 1840. 
Agreed to ...... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed ......... ·I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 12,1855. 
Approved April15, 1854. 
Petition •.••. I Claims 127 I 192 Pa~sed ... -- .. --. 
2 I Senate bill ... 1 Claims 
21 Senate bill ... , Claims 
3 House bill. . . Claims 
Decision of 
Sup. Court. 
27 Passed ......... . 
15 Passed .......... , Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
535 Passed • -- .. -.... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Ordered to be 
printed. 























"' How brought 
~ ;s 
I f ~ Committee to which 
CD I How d;•po"d of I 
Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. before the Nature of report. "' ..... Remarks. ·i referred. ..... in the Senate. ~ Senate. 0 0 l'l 0 0 0 CD 
0 r/1 z z 
Pasteur, ChaM., daughter Compensation for revolutionary ser- I 28 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ..•••.. 65 =1 Rejected .••..•.. 
of. vices, loss of property, and commu-
Pasteur, Chas., daughter 
tation pay. 
29 1 Memorial. •• Rev. Claims ..•.•.. Adverse ...... 197 Rejected •••.•••. Compensation for revolutionary ser- ....... 
of. vices, loss of property, and commu-
Pasteur, Chas., daughter 
tation pay. t"4 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 29 2 Memorial. ••. Rev. Claims ....... ................... ........... .......... ....................... ...... 00 
, of. vices and commutation pay. t-3 
Pasteur, Chas., daughter Compensation for revolutionary ser- 33 .... Petition ..... Rev. Claims - ..•... Bill ........... 82 186 Passed .......... 
of. (See Sally Bass.) vices, los~ of property, and com- 0 
mutation pay. 
House bill. .. 
~ 
Passamaquoddy, Maine, Repayment of money arising from 33 ..... Commerce ...•••• -- No amendment. . ....... 499 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 14, 1855 • 
9fficers of the customs ~ale of schooners L Etang and Jo- ~ 
at. sephine, and bark Phenix. ~ 
Patch, Jonathan, heirs of. Pension----------- ................. 31 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims--···-- ....................... . .................... ...... 
Patch, Samuel. ......... Pension .. _ ......................... 27 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 415 163 lndef. postponed. ~ 
Patch, William Y ..•••.. Settlement of accounts ..•.••••••.••. 39 1 Sen. jt. res'n. ......................... .................. 132 Passed .......... Approved July 26, 1866 • 
Patin, Antoine .••..••... (See John H. Thomas.) 
t-3 
Patrick, James ......... Pension ............................ 22 2 Petition .•••. Pensions: disch'd, Adverse •••••• ....... ........ ........................ MS. report-, Jan.23, 1833 . trl 
& to Nav. Affairs. a 
Patrick, Johnson ....... Compensation for boarding Indians . _ 27 3 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ....... 589 Passed •••..••.•. Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Patrick, John, adminis- Indemnity for French ~poliations 29 2 Memorial ... Select ..•••.•...... 
t"4 ....................... ...... . ........................ > 
trator of. prior to 1800. ~ 
Patrick, Mary A ........ PenMion .... _ ....••....•.•.......••. 39 1 House bill. __ PensionM -··----··- Noam~ndment. ....... 495 Pa~sed .•...••••. Approved July 13, 1866. ~ 
Patrick, Matthew A., Additional pay due her late huMband. 23 2 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .••. .................... ...... . .................. rn 
widow of. 
Patrick, Matthew A., Additional pay due her late hnsband. 24 1 Petition _ .••. Military Affairs .••. 
widow of. 
Patrick, Matthew A., Additional pay due he!" late husband. 25 2 Petition--··· Military Affairs .... ! Bill ........... l 76 I 1271 Passed .......... ! ApprovedJuly7,1838. 
widow of. 
Patrick, Matthew A., Arrearages of brevet pay...... . • • • • . 25 2 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .... 
widow of. 
Patrick, Robert ....••••. (See John D. Thomas.) 
PatridgE', Amos ..••..••• Pension .••..••.. --.-- .... -·-· ...... 21 1 Resolution._ . Pensions .•••••.•.. 
Patridge, James ........ (See Mary Dawes and others.) 
p,t;t;on ..••• Po••'"•' ••.•.••... 1 nm .. ·········1'65 1 Pattee, Joseph. __ •••.•.. Pension .. __ . __ . __ . ___________ . _____ 36 1 346 
Patten, John, jr ......... Fishing bounty in case of schooner 27 3 House bill. .. Commerce ......... Adverse ............. 579 
Credit, maMter and crew of. 
Patten, Nathaniel. .•••.• Release from paying money stolen 19 1 Petition----- P.Of. andP. Roads. Bill ........... ···--- 97 
from him. 
Patten, Nathaniel. ...... Relea8e from paying money stolen 19 2 Senate bill .. P. Of. andP. Roads. Spe('ial.. ...••. 25 17 Rejected .••••••. 
from him. 
Patten, Nathaniel .••.•.. Release from paying money stolen 20 1 Senate bill .. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. ........ 25 Passed .••....... 
from him. 
Patten, Nathaniel. .•••.. Release from paying money stolen 20 2 Senate bill .. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment .. ....... 9 Passed .••..•••.. 
ft·orn him. 
Petition ...••. Naval Affairs ...... Patten, Richard .•••..... Payment for instruments, charts, &c., 26 2 ................. . ....... ......... ........ Discharged .•.••. 
Patten, Richard ......... 
furniHhed the navy. 
27 2 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 62 Payment for in~truments, charts, &c., 136 Passed .......... 
furnished the navy. 
27 3 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... Pussed . . • . . • . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. Patten, Richard ...•..... Payment for instrumentB, charts, &c., 79 
furnished the navy. 
15 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ...•.. 159 Patten, Thomas ..•..... Pension .................. -· .... ·.· .. .................. Leave to withdraw. 
Patterson, Andrew H ... Compensation for mail-bagsfurnished 33 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 483 Passed . • . • . . • • . . Approved ?.far. 3, 1855. 
under contract. 
Patterson, Alexander .•.. Pension ............................ 14 2 Petition ..... Pension~ .......... . .................... .......... ........... . ........................... Lenve to withdraw. 
Patterson, Ann ......... Pension ....................•....... 36 1 Petition ..... . .............................. ......................... ......... .......... . .......................... Leave to withdraw. t"4 
Patterson, Adonirarn, ad- Pension ............................ 36 1 Petition .••.. Pensions .......... ........................... ~ . ........................... l/2 ministratorof Mrs. Ann ~ 
Patterson. 
Patterson, A. Hamilhm .. Compensation for SPrvices as clerk on 36 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ ...................... ......... ......... . .......................... 0 
the Japan expedition. 
24 ""'.:l Patterson, Bernard M .•• Reimbursement of amt. paid on judg· 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ..•.•.. 35 .. .......... Rejected ........ 
ment. illegally obtained by U. States. ~ 
Patterson, Daniel T., Grant of prize-money ......... . .... 14 1 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. . ....... ...... Passed .......... ApprovedApril27, 1816. ~ 
and others. ~ 
Patterson, Daniel T., To amend act of last session ......•.. 14 2 Senate bill .. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... ...... ...... Passed .......... Approved Feb. 22, 1817. ~ 
and others. >-
Patter~on, Daniel T ..••. To credit him with certain sums over· 18 2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ...... 282 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. ~ 
charged in his accounts. t:::l 
Patterson, DanielT..... Allowance for extra expenses incur 24 1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... ................. ...... ....... .................... c red while in Mediterranean com- t"4 man d. >-Patterson, Daniel T .... -I Allowance for extra expenses incur- 25 2 House bill ... Claims; dis, and to I No amendment ....... 20 Passed .......... Approved July 7, 1838. ~ 
red while in Mediterranean com- Nav. Affairs. ~ man d. 00 
Patterson, Daniel T .••• -I Allowance for extra expenses incur- 25 3 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
red while in Mediterranean com-
man d. 
Patterson, Daniel T ..... Allowance of a certain sum in lieu of 24 ~ Petition ..... , Naval Affairs ...... , Bill ........... , 164 I 209 
commissions. 
Patterson, Francis ...... Pension ............................ 23 2 Resolution... Pensions . . • • . • . . • . .Adverse ...•••. 88 
Patt.erson, Francis ...... Pension ............................ 38 1 House bill.-. 
Patterson, Francis ..•... Pension·--- .. ·-· ................... 38 2 House bill. .. 
Patterson, Findlay ...... Compensation for work done on the 35 1 Petition ...•. 
capitol at Lecompton, Kansas, and 
indemnity for loss by suspension of 
work on the same. 
Patto=n, >'indlay ••••• ·I Compon .. tion '"' wo•k dona on thol351 21 Petition ..... 1 Claims·--····-----~······----······~-----·~·--···~·······--··· ······1 L~~~~~9~ithdraw, Jan. capitol at Lecompton, Kansas, ar..d _ 00 indemnity for lo8s by suspension of 
~~ work on the same. 
-l 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Patterson, :E'. A .. . ...... Payment for military service ........ 
Patterson, F. A ....•.... Payment for military service ........ 
Patterson, John ......•.. Pen8ion ........•.............•..... 
Patterson, John ......•.. Pension ............................ 
Patterson, John ......... Increase of pension ................. 
PatterHon, John H ...... Compensation for services as lieu-
tenant. 
Patterson, R. C --------- Allowance of claim against Mexico ... 
Patterson, Lieut. T. H ... Compen~at!on for astronomical ser-
vices on the expedition to Chili. 
Patterson, T. H ......... Payment for services rendered upon 
an astronomical expedition to Chili. 
Patterson, William ...... Confirmation of land title ............ 
Patterson, \Vm. and R .. Payment of damages to land by erec-
tion of military works. 
Patterson, \Villiam, and Remuneration for ves~els sunk for 
others. defence of Baltimore. 
Patterson, William, and Remuneration for vessels sunk for 
other~. defence of Baltimore. 
Patterson, \Villiam, and Indemnity for ~rench spoliati~ns 
others. prior to 1800. 
Patterwn, William ...... Pen~ion ......... . ...............•.. 
Paterson, \Villiam ...... Pen8ion ................. . .......... 
Patterson . ............. (See Shaw, Patterson & Co.) 
Patti, Gn•gory .......... Pension ........................... . 
Patti, Gregory .......•.. P;msion ----------------------------
Pattie , William ...• . .•.. Pen siou . . ....................•. -.- .. 
Pattie, \Villiam ......... Pension . . . ... . ..................... 
Pattison, Godfrey, and R eturn of duties-----·---------- - ---
others. 
Pattison, James J ....... Compensation for property destroyed 
by enemy. 
Patton, Edward .. . ..... Indemnificat'n for property destroyed. 
Patton, Captain John . .. Pension ...................... _ ...•. 
Patton, Pilcher & Co ... R emuneration for damageR sustained 
in consequence of violation of con-
~ I ::i ,.. 0 1;:1) ·-~ ~ 


























How brought- ~ Committee to which !Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Remarks. 
P etition .... . Claims-------·---- Bill ..•........ 5 117 Passed . _....... . Approved Ap1·. 10, 1866. 
Pet. & paper~. ................................... .............................. ......... . ......... . .............................. Lt-ave to withdraw, Feb. 
7, 1867. 
House bill ... Militia·----------- No amendment .. . .......... ........... Passed ......•••. Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Hou~e bilL .. Militia ....•..•.... No amendment. . ........ ............ Passed .•........ Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
Petition ..••. Pen~ions .......... ··-------------· . ........... ............. . ............................... 
Petition ..••. Claims------------ Adverse ....... . .......... .......... Agreed to ....•.. 
Documents .. Select .......•..... ............................... ............ . ............. . .............................. 
MemoriaL ... Naval Affairs ...... ............................ . ........... . ............ . ............................... 
Memorial ... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 249 ------ .. ................................. 
House bill ... . Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ... . ......... 425 Passed ..•....... Approved June 25, 1832 • 
Petition ..••. Military Affairs .•.. ........................... .......... ......... Discharged ...... 
Petition ..... Claims .•.•.•.•.... ........................... ........... .......... Discharged ...... 
Petition . .•.. Claims ...•.•...•.. .. ............................ ........... ............ Diseharged ...... 
Petition ..•.. Claims •........•.. .......................... .......... .......... ................................. 
House bill ... Pensions ........•. Adverse ..•.... 154 713 Indef. postponed. 
Petition ..••. Pen~ions .......... Adverse ....•.. 120 ......... .. . ............................ . 
Hou,.bi!L.. PeU>ion• •••.•••••. Am~dmeot. ··1······ 540 ..• •• •...••..•.•. . 
Honse ~ill . • • Pens~ons . . . . . . . . . . Amendment . .. . . . • . . 545 P~sRed . . . . . . . • . . Approved Feb. 13, 1861. 
Resolntwn ... P ensiOns .......... ---------------· ------------ D1scharged . ..... 
Ho~~e bilL.. P ensions........... No amendment. . . . . . . 575 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
Pehtwn ..•.. 
House bill. .. j Claims ------·-----1 Noamendment. j ..... . j 26 I Passed ......... . j Approved Mar. 28, 1838. 
Memorial. •.. 
Ho~~e bilL. -1 Pensions ..•...... -1 No amt>ndment-. , ..... -1 245 I Passed ......... . j Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Pet1t10n.. •• P. Of. and P. Roads ......•...••..•.............. 
tract. 
Patton, Robert, and oth- ~ Indemnity for French spoliations prior 120 I 1 I Petition .... - ~ Select ..•••.....•.. 
1 
................ 
ers. to 1800. 























Patton, Samuel, and I Pension ...••.... : .............•.... 122 
Lewis Gilbert. 
Patton. 'Villiam........ Grant of land in lieu of other land... 2:i 
Paul, Henry J., mother of. P~nsion ._. .. ·.: ............•..•...•.. 3~ 
Paul, James K .•••..•••. P1e-emptwn nght ................•.. 32 
Paul, John ............ . 
Paul, JoHeph 
Paul, Joseph 
Paul, Jo~eph .......... . 
Paul, Robert, Philip La-
moy one heir of. 
Pn.ulas, Barbara ....... . 
Paulding, Albert ..•.... 
Paulding, fl. .......... . 
Paulding, I-I. •••...•.•.. 
Paulding, H ...•........ 
Paulding, Hiram .••.•••. 
Paulding, Hiram ..•..... 
Paulding, Hiram .•..••.. 
Paulding, H ......•..••. 
Paulding, Commodore 
Hiram. 
Paulding, Hiram ....... . 
Paulding, Hiram, rear 
admiral U.S.N. 
Paulding, William K .... 
Paulent, Antoine, heirs of. 





Pension :. • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . 26 
Pension . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 34 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 35 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Money due him for services in revo- 35 
lutionary war. 
Allowance of prize money to ·which 18 
her deceased son was entitled. 
Commutation pay .................. 25 
Repayment of expenses of entertain- 31 
meuts on board the frigate St. Law· 
renee. 
Repayment of expenses of entertain- I 32 
ments on board the frigate St. Law-
rence. 
Repayment of expenses of entertain- I 33 
n:ents on board the frigate St. Law· 
rence. 
Remuneration for expenses incurred 134 
by him. 
Remuneration of expenses incurred 34 
by him. 
Repayment of expenses incurred by 35 
him for entertainruents on the ship 
St. Lawrence. 
Remuneration for expenses incurred 136 
in defending suit against him. 
Refunding expenses incurred in de- 37 
fending himself in a suit by Charles 
McDonald, one of Walker's men. 
Refunding of expenses incurred in I 37 
defending himself in a suit by one 
of Walker's men. 
Refunding of expenses incurred in I 39 
defending himself in a suit by one 
of Walker's men. 
Pre-emption right ................... 23 
Commutation pay .................. 33 
Indemnity for Indian depredations in 36 
Utah. 
Release from liability on custom- 31 
hou~e bonds. 
Return of duties paid on goods lost 32 
at sea. 
Homebill ... l Pensions .••••.••.. 1 Noamendment. , ..... . 72 I lndef. postponed. 
21 Petition ...•. 





Judi~iary ..•....... l Adverse ....... ~ ---·:-~·-···· 1 Rejected ....... . 
Pemwns .......•.. Adverse....... 1LJ .••••. 
Public Lands . . . • . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
1 I Petition ...•. 
3 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petition ... . 
1 Adverse rep. 
from C. C.' 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 I Resolu_tio~ --~ Rev. Claims ...... . 
Memonal and Naval Affa1rB .•.... 
.documents. 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs ..•••. 
Mell'orial. •.. l Naval Affairs ..... . 
Memorial. ••. I Naval Affairs .•.••. 
3 I Memorial. ••. ! Naval Affairs .••••. 
Memorial. ••. 
Petition ...•. 
2 I House bill. .. 
3 
2 I House bill ... 
House bill ... l Public Lands ..... . 
Petition ...•. Re':· Claims ...... . 
Papers •. . . . Chums ...•........ 
178 
184 I 367 
39 I 128 
Memorial. •.. ! Commerce ..•••.•.. ! Senn.te bill .••. 1 .••••• 1 72 
Memorial. ... I Claims; dis.. and I Report ........ I 66 , .••••• 
to l!'inance. 
ApprovedAprll22, 1824. 
Referred hy House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
Lf'ave to withdraw, De· 
cember 17, 1858. 
Approved June 17, 1862. 
Leave to withdraw me-
morial and papers. 
Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
Approved June 30, 1834, 





















Pavie, Charles .•........ 
Pawling, Albert ........ 
Pawling, Alb't, widow of. 
Pawling, Henry, repre-
sentatives of. 
Paxton, James, executor 
of John Jordan. 
Paxton, Joseph ..••.••.. 
Paxton, Jo~eph ......... 
Paxton, Joseph ......... 
Paxton, Joseph ......... 
Paxton, Joseph ......... 
Paxton, Joseph ......... 
Paymasters in army •••. 
Paymasters' clerks ...... 
Pay depart't of the army. 
Payne, A. W. H ........ 
Payne, Aaron .......••. 
Payne, Aaron .......... 
Payne, Dorothea, widow 
of Adams. 
Payne, Dorothea, widow 
of Adams. 
Payne, B. 0 ............ 
Payne, Brinton, rep've of. 
Payne, George E ....•.. 
Payne, William H., in 
behalf of himself and 
n company of Florida 
volunteers. 
Alphabetical list of priv11te olaims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Correction of error in entry of land .. 
Pension ............................ 
Commutation pay .................. 
Commutation pay •....••••••....... 
Commutation pay for services in the 
revolutionary war. 
Remuneration for arms and clothing 
lost wbile in United States service. 
Remuneration for arms and clothing 
lost while in United States service. 
Remuneration for arms and clothing 
lost while in United States service. 
Remuneration for arms and clothing 
lost while in United States service. 
Remuneration for arms and clothing 
lost while in United States service. 
Remuneration for arms and clothing 
lost while in United States service. 
Allowance of eommissions on duties 
collected in Mexico during Mexican 
war. 
Bounty land for services during war 
with Mexico. 
Increase of compensation ............ 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. · 
Arrears of penHion .................. 




Commutation pay .................. 
Compensation for loss by occupation 
of his farm by United States troops. 
Compensation for services in the Sem· 
inole war. 




























How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 





Hm'" bilL I P<iv. LMd Claim•· 
1 Petition ..... Pemions .......... 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... 
2 Petition..... Rev. Claims .•.•••. 
2 Adverse rep. 
from C. C. 
2 Petition ..••. 
3 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition .•••. 
1 Petition .•••. 
.... Amendru't to , .••.•• 
House bill. 
..... Bill ......... 
.... Mamorial. ••. 
Memorial .••. 
1 Petition ..••. 
3 Documents .. 
1 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition .•••. 
2 Petition .•••. 
3 Plltition ...•. 
1 Petition ..••. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
-~~ 
4731 Passed .•....•••. Approved Aug. 4,1854. 
193 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 15, 1836. 





174 83 Rejected ....•••. 
41 134 Passed •••..••••. 
159 Passed .••....•.. 
68 I...... Rejected •••.•••. 
Leave to withdraw. 
555 I Agreed to ...... -I 
95 I 1051 Indo!'. p<>•tponed.l 
267 Passed .......... 
. ••.•. , .. . • . . Laid on the table. 






















Payne's, Wm. H, com- Compensation for military services in 35 1 Papers .•.•.. Military Affairs .•• . •••••••••.•••••..••.•..••.•. 
pany of volunteers. the Seminole war. 
Payne, William S •••••. Retu1·n of amount of a fine paid to 32 ..... House bill ... Finance .•..••.•••. No amendment . .. ... . ... 140 I Passed ..•.•••... I Approved Jan. 19, 1852. 
collector of customs. 
Payson, Samuel ..•..... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 1 House ?ill.·- Pe~sions . • . • . . . . • . Amendments . . . • • . . . 72 Passed . . • • • • • • • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Payson, Henry, assigr;ee Indemnity for confiscation ofschooner 33 - • · · Memonal. • • · Cla1ms •• • • . • • • . . • . Adverse...... 337 ...... 
of John Randall, rep- Contradiction at the island of Mar-
resentatives of. garita in 1812. 
Pea Patch island ..•.... . (See Henry Gale and others.) . . 
18 1 Petition .•••. Foreign Relations .. Peabody, Joseph, and Indemnity for French spohatwns 
others. prior to 1800. 
Resolution .. Peabody, Stephen G .... Arrears of pension ...•...•....... ··· 22 1 Pensions . • • . . • • • . . Rill ....••..••...... ·I 146 I ~ejected •.•.. _._··! MS. rep., Mar. 12, 1832. 
Peachy, Thomas G., Compensation for property destroyed 28 1 Petition •••.. Rev. Claims .••.•.. Adverse....... 173 
heirs of. by the enemy. 
Peachy, Thomas G., Com penRation for property destroyed 28 2 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims .••.•.. Adverse .•••••. 64 ...... 
heirs of. by the enemy. 
Peachy, Thomas G., Compensation for property destroyed 31 .... .............. ·····-··············· . ........................ ....... . . ........ . ..................... Leave to withdraw. t-4 
heirs of. by the enemy. 1-4 
Peacock, John ..•...•... Pension ............................ 21 1 Resolution .. Pensions •••••••••. r:n ...................... ......... .. ....... ....................... ~ " Peacock," officers and (See L. Warrington and others.) 
crew of. 0 Peak, Miron R .••....... Remuneration for loss caused by 32 ...... Petition .•••. Claims ............ . ................... ........... . ........ . .................. ~ violation of contract. 
Peak, John ............. P ension .......................•.... 27 3 House hill ... Pensions .......... Adverse .•••••. 61 534 Indef. postponed. ~ Peale, Franklin ..••.•••. Remuneration for improvements in 34 1 Memorial. ••. Claims ............ U.eport and bill. 185 331 Passed .......... ~ machinery. 1-4 
Peale, Franklin ..••...• . Compensation for improvements in 35 1 Memorial. ••. Claims .•••.•.••••. Report and bill. 206 293 Passed .......... -< 
machiuery. ~ 
Peale, Franklin .•••.••.. Compensation for use of his improve- 36 1 Memorial .••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 61 189 Passed .......... ~ 
ments and invention~. t_:l::j 
Peale, Harriet G., and Appropriation for the purchase of 39 2 Petition ..••. Library .•••. · .••••• Adverse ....... ...... . ....... ....................... 
others. Peale's painting. a 
Peale, Titian R • • • . • • • . Indemnity for loss of private pro- 29 1 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ...... .................. ......... .. ......... .. ........... .. ......... Leave to withdraw • t" 
perty, and compen8ation for ser- > 
1-4 vices. ~ Peale, Titian R ......... Indemnity for losses while attached 29 2 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... ................. ......... ........ ............................ rn to exploring expedition. 
Peale, Titian R ......... Indemnity for .losses while attached 30 1 Petition .•••. 
to exploring•E>xpedition. 
House bill. .. ! Library ........... 1 No amendment. l------1 Peale, Titian R .••••.••. Indemnity for losses by the wreck of 33 ...... 386 I Passed ......... -I Approved Mar. 3, 1855 . 
the ship Peacock. 
Peale, Titian U. ......... Compensation for services as a mem- 31 ..... Memorial. ... 
ber of the scientific corps attached 
to the exploring expedition. 
1 I Petition ..... 1 Sel~ct •••.•••.•••. 1 Bill ........... 1 •••••• 1 Pearce, David, and Indemnity for French spoliations I 23 I 8 
David, jr., represents- prior to 1800. 
tives of. 
Pearce, Elizabeth, and Bounty-land watt=t, (7) •••••••••••• 1271 21 Hou" bill ••. [ R.v. Clalmo ·······1 Noamondmonl ••••. 1 119 MaryM. Telfair, heirs 
of Israel Pearce. 




Pearce, Harriet, widow 
of Dutee J. 
Pearce, Israel, heir of .. . 
Pearce, Jonathan ...... . 
Pearce, Lbton H ...... . 
Pearce, Philip .......•.. 
Pearce, Philip ......... . 
Pearce, Samuel, Wm. R. 
Dabcock guardian of. 
Pearce, Samuel, Wm. R. 
Babcock guardian of. 
Pearce, William, and 
others. 
Pearce, \Villiam .••..... 
Pearl, Catharine, and 
others, widows of rev· 
olutionary soldiers. 
Pearl, Frederick ....... . 
Pearl, John .......... .. 
Pearson, A1m, widow of 
Benjamin Pearson. 
Pearson, Charles, legal 
representative of. 
1~earson, Charles, legal 
representatives of. 
Pearson, David ..•...••. 
Pearson, David .••....•. 
Peat·son, George, repre· 
sentatives of. 
Pearson, John, Samuel 
and other heirs of. 
Pearson, John, heir of ... 
Pearson, 1\Iary ...•...... 
Pearson, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Pearson, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Alphabetical list of ]Jrivate claims, &rc.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I . I How brought\ Committee to which !Nature of report. l':! § before the referred. 
loll ·;;; Senate. 
§ ~ 
o rn 
Release from liability as surety of a 31 
defaultin~ purser in the navy. 
Payment of certain final settlement 30 
certificateR. 
Pension .........•.................. 33 
Compensation for services as chaplain. 39 
Pre-emption right ..••............... 29 
Pre-emption right .................... 29 
Difference of leave of absence and 35 
furlough pay. 
Back pay for service in the navy . . . 35 
Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
(See Smith & Pearce.) 
Pension ............................ I 24 
Pension ............................ 17 
Pension ................•.......... 21 
Damages for illegal capture and de- 21 
tentiou of schooner Dolphin. 
Restoration of money paid into United 35 
States treasury while insane. 
Refunding of money paid into the 36 
Patent Office wrongfully. 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pension ............................ 23 
Payment for Georgia land claims.... 15 
(See Sylvanus Culver) .............. 32 
Land warrant in lieu of one lost..... 33 
Pension ...•........................ 32 
Indemnity for damages to mill by 31 
laying water-pipes to the public 
buildings. 
Indemnity for damages to mill by I 32 
laying water-pipes to the public 
buildings. 
Petition ..••. , Judiciary ........ .. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ...... . 
House bill. ··1 Pensions ......... . 
1 I House bill. . . Claims ........... . 
1 Petition..... Public Lands ..... . 
2 Petition..... Public Lands .... .. 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .... .. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition •••.. I l!'oreign Relations .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... 
21 Petition : .•.. 
1 House b11l .. . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 I Senatebill. .. , Claims ............. . 
Senate bill ... 
1 I House bill ... 
2 House bill 
1 House bill. .. 
Documents .. 
House bill .. . 
















How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged ..... . 
Rejected .•....... 
Remarks. 
Passed .......... , Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved July 23, 18fi6. 
Leave to withdraw. 
ApproYed May 20, 1830. 
Discharged, and 
ref. to Patents. 
Passed .•....... ·1 Approved Mar. 19, 1860. 
Laid on the table. 
Passed.: ....•... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Passed.......... Approved Apr. 16, 1818. 
Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 























Pearson, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Pearson, Phineas G ..... 
Pearson, Phineas G ...• 
Pearson, Wm. Gaston .. 
Indemnity for damage to mill ........ I 34 
~=~:~~~ ~~~ _s_e_r~-i~~~-i~- ~~~~~~~-~~~~:I ~~ 
Indemnity for damages done his water 35 
rights in the supplying water to 
Washington city. 
Pease, John H .......... To refund a moiety of forfeiture in- 25 
curred by him. 
Pease, Silas ............ Pension............................ 21 
Pease, Capt. Wm. C ..•. Reimbursement of public money lost :35 
while depooited in bank. 
Pease, Wm. C ...•...•.. Reimbunementofpublicmoneylost 35 
while depo~ited in bank. 
PeaEe, Wm. C ...•...... Reimbur~ement of public money lost 36 
by him while on deposit in bank. ' 
Peay, J. E., and C. Ay- Additional compensation for mail 135 
liffe. service. 
Peay and Ayliffe . . • . • . . Additional compensation for mail 35 
Peay and Ayliffe ...... . 
Peay and Ayliffe . ..... . 
Peck, Alexander D .... . 
Peck, Alexander D., 
wife of. 
Peck, Adam ........... . 
Peck, Daniel .•.•...•... 
Peck, Daniel ........•.. 
Peck, Daniel .......... . 
Peck, John. 
Peck, John ............ . 
Peck, J. A., and James 
Wilson. 
Peck, Oliver ........... . 
-Peck, Oliver .......... .. 
Peck, Peter .......... .. 
Peck, Peter ...•....••.. 
Peck, Ward 
Peck, Wm ............ . 
Peck. Wm., Eliza and 
Abby E., heirs of. 
Peck, Wm., and James 
B. Smith. 
service. 
Indemnity for carrying mails in 36 
Arkansas. 
Indemnity for carrying mails in 36 
Arkansas. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Settlement of accounts ...•....•..... 22 
Pension ............................ 26 
Pension ............................ 27 
Pension ............................ 27 
Payment of certificates of revolu- 22 
tionary debt. 
Allowance of interest on final settle- 23 
ment certificates. 
Remi>sion of duties on goods de- 32 
stroyed by fire in public w arehonse. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 25 
Compensation for horse lost in the 21 
public service. 
Compensation for horse lost in the 22 
public service. 
Increase of pension................. 24 
Half-pay due ancestors for service iu 34 
revolutionary war. 
Half-pay granted by resolve of Octo- 34 
ber 21, 1780. 
FJurolment and license for a schooner. 34 
Petition .••.. , Claims ........•. ·· '···· ............ ....... , .••.. . 
1 House bill ... ~~~.,.v~o ................................ ~-- ...... 
1 I Hou.,bill ... 
2 Petitio_n..... Pub. Buildings and . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . DiRcbarged, and 
Grounds. refrl to C. C.; 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
Memorial. •.. 
2 I Memorial. ••. 
Petition ..... 
Papers ...... 
2 I Papers & Sen. 
joint re~'n. 
Memorial. .•. 






PoRt Offices and P. 
Roads. 
Post Offices and P. 
Roads. 
Post Offices and P. 
Roads. 
Post Offices and P. 
Roads. 
recommit ted. 
Amendment .•. .......... 273 Pa~sed .•........ 
Amendment ... . ......... 72 Passed .......... 
Petition ...•. 
House bill ... ~~i~:t~:~~l~i;;s·: r· N ~ ~-~~~-ct'~~~·t: I::::: : 1·. 3i i. 
1 I House bill .. . 




Resolution ... ! Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..••. 
21 HousP. b~ll ... , Pens~ons ......•.•. 
3 House b1ll... Penswns ......... . 
2 House bill. .. Claillls ........... . 
House bill ... 1 Claims .....•..•... 
2 I Petition ..•.. ' Pensions ........ .. 
1 Memorial.... Rev. Claim~ ...... . 






.. .... , ...... , bisclmrged .... .. 
Returned from C. C. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw, May 
17, 1858. 
Approved June 21, 1860. 
Approved June 28, 1848. 
Approved Feb. 18, 18:~2. 
Leave to withdrnw. 
Approved July 14, 1832. 
MS. rep., Mar. 19, 1834; 
approved June 30, 1834. 
Approved Feb. 24, 1832. 





























How brought !:lo :.0 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. s:l before the 
CommittPe to which Nature of report. ~ I How di~posed of I Remarks. 
0 referred. ~ 
..... in the Senate . 
b.O -~ Senate. 
0 
I'< 0 0 0 <I> 
0 rn z z 
"Peconic" ............. I Change of name of British steamer I 37 3 Petition .•.• Commerce......... Bill ................. ~~ Passed .......... 
''Blue Bonnet" to, and issue of 
American register. 
Pederson, John \ Indemnity for seizure and detention 29 1 Petition .•••. Commerce ••••.•••. 
by an officer of the schooner Anne t'4 M. Briggs. 
P•don, Jam" A •.•..•• - ~ Allowanoo of an outfit ~ m;n;,..,, to 36 1 Memorial. ••. Foreign Relations .. ................... ....... .. ...... ...................... ~ 00 
the Argentine Confederation. ~ 
Pedrich, Wm.,andPhilip Payment for the use of an invention 36 1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... Amended ...... ........ 423 Passed .......... Approved June 21, 1860. 
B. Holmes. to cut raw hide into strips to make 0 
I ropes for the navy. 
2 
~ 
Peebles, John . ... ..... . Compensation for surveying public 35 Rep. and bill Claims ............ No amendment. ...... 88 .. ................... 
lands. from C. C.; ~ 
add. pap's& ~ 
H.R.C.C. ~ 
Poobt.,, John .......... j Compon.ation fn< ~"'"' ., •n•· I 36 I 1 I Add ....... Claims ............ Bill ........... ....... 125 ...................... ~ 
veyor. and rep. of :> 
Ct. Claims. ~ 
Peebles, John ••••...... \ Payment for services as surveyor .••. 36 2 Rep. and bill Claims ............ No amendment. 125 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 18, 1861. 
tr:l ...... 
from C. C., c 
Peebles, Julia, Francis, 
and paperH. t"l 
P•n•;on and bounty l=d.. .......... 133 1 1 I Bill and m•- Publio Land•---- ........................ 512 ..................... :> 
and George Wa~hing- moria!. ~ • ~ 
ton, minor children of s:: 
Robert Peebles. rn 
Peebles, Julia F., &.Pee- Pension and bounty land............ 34 1 Memorial.... Public Lands •••..• 
ble~. G. W., guardia's 
of McKinley Ward. 
P"b'"• Robo.t H., =• Conft=ation ofland titlo .......... -- ~ !12
1 
1 I M•morl•L .. 
others. 
Peebles, Robert H., and Confirmation ofland title ............ 22 2 House bill. .. Public Lands...... ................ ...... 659 
others. 
1 Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I ...... , ........ .1. ..... I ...... \ Dis.; laid on table. Peebles, Robert H...... Correction of error in land entry.... 23 
Peeble~, Robert H...... (See John Graham.) 
Peem-y-o-ty-maw....... (See Francis Slocum and others.) 
Pegg, Ron.d•ll .. .. .. .. . M'<~ of oompon,.tion ............ 134 1 1 I Hmo bill... I CloimL.... .... .. . .. ...... .. .. .. .. .... .. 336
1 
.................. 
Pegg, Ransdell . . . • . . . • . Arrears of compensation . . . . . . . • . . . . 34 3 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment....... 336 Passed .......••. 1 Approved Feb. 6,1857. 
Pegg, Randall...... .. .. Difference of pay between what he 35 1 Petition . • • • . Public Buildings • { Rep. and bill. . 195 274 Dis., and ref'd to 
and other watchmen received. Claims; dis. ,and 
ref. to Patents. 
Rep. & amen't. 325 . . . • • . Recommitted. 
Pegg, Randall...... . • • . Payment. for services as watchman in 36 1 Petition .••.. Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill . ..•.••••.. 43 154 Passad •.• • .••••. 
the Patent Office. 
Passed •••••••••. j Approved Feb.19, 1861. Pegg, Randall ..••••..•. Payment for services as watchman in 36 2 Petition .•••. Patents ... . •••.•••. Report and bill. 43 154 
Peirsol, Thomas S .•.•.. 
Patent Office building. 
Pension ....•••......•••••...•...••. 36 1 ~~~~~i~~ni~:: ~~f:.t:ndCl~i~s·: ·N~~~~~-d~~~;t: :::::: ""248" ·P~s·s~d· ::::::::::1 Approved Aug. 1,1842. Pellerin, Bartholomew, Land patent ...••••••.••••.•.••..••. 27 2 
heirs of. 
P ellerin, Louis, heirs and Confirmation of their title to certain 34 3 Petition .•••. 
representatives of. lands. 
Pellerin, Louis, heira of . Confirmation of their title to certain 35 1 Petition .•••. 
lands. 
Pellerin, Louis .....•.••. Confirmation of land title ........••. 36 1 Petition. ····I Priv. Land Claims. 
Pellett Parmella, widow Pension allowed her husband may be 36 2 Memorial. • • . Pensions .••.••••.. 
of Samuel Pellett. dated from thE> time of his dis· 
charge. 
Pellicer, Francis, repre- Indemnity for property destroyed by 27 3 House bill. .. Claims •••.•••.•••. Adverse .•••••• .. ...... 525 Recommitted; in- t"' sentatives of. United States troops. def. postponed. H 
Pellit, John .•••••.•••.. R~mun~ration for losses sustained by 15 2 Petition .•••. Claims •••.•••••••. Bill ....•.••.•. ....... 71 Passed .•••.•.... 00 
mvas10n of enemy during late war. ~ 
Pellit, John .•.••....... Remuneration for losses bv invasion 16 1 Petition .•••. Claims .••••..••••. Bill . .•••••.••. ......... 50 Passed .••..••••• 
of enemy during late war. 0 
Pellit, John .•.•••.••... Remuneration for losses by invasion 17 1 House bill. .. Claims .•••••••••.. No amendment. ......... 65 PaHsed .••.•.•••. Approved May 7, 1822. l'1_j 
Pelot, James ...••..•.•• . 
of enemy during late war. 
Additional compensation for services 17 2 P etition ...•. Claims •••••.•..•.. ..................... . ...... ......... Discharged .••••. 1-d 
as assessor. t:d 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. Reimbursement of money advanced ~3 1 Resolution ... Judiciary . ••••••.. Bill........... 356 175 Passed·········· ...... 
General Clark's regiment. < 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. Reimbursement of money advanced 23 2 Senate bill ••. Judiciary •••••••••..••..•••••.••••. ·••••· 129 ·••••• •·•• •• ••·• •· > 
General Clark's regiment. 1-3 
Peltier, Antoine, heh·s of. Reimbursement of money advanced 24 1 Senate bill .•• Claims; dis., and No amendment. 326 43 Laid on the table. -' 
t;rj 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. 
General Clark's regiment. to Judiciary. c 
Reimbursement of money advanced 24 2 Senate bill. .. Judiciary .••..••••. No amendment....... 18 Passed .••••••••. t"' 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. 
General Clark's regiment. > 
Reimbursement of money advanced 25 2 Petition ..••. Judiciary; disch'd; .•••.••••••••••. ·••••· •••••. ·••• · · ·••••• ••••• · H 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. 
General Clark's regiment. to Rev. Claims. l:!:: 
Reimbursement of money advanced 29 1 Senate bill. .. Rev. Claim!!....... •••••••• •• •••••. .••••. 6 ................ ·• rn 
General Clark'!! regiment. 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. Reimbursement of money advanced 29 2 Documents . . . . . . • . • • . . •• • . . . • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . . •• • • . . •• • • . . • •• • • • •• • •• • ••• • . Leave to withdraw. 
Peltier, Antoine, & others. 
General Clark'!! regiment. 
(See Pierre Menard and others.) 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. PaymentofadvancesintheRevolu- ~ :n 1·--·1 Senatebill ... l Rev.Claims ..•.•.. 1················1 ...... 1223 1 .................. 1 Billnotprinted. 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. P:~~~~nt of advances in the Revolu· 31 .••. Senate bill .•. Rev. Claims...... . . . • .. .... .... • •. .•.•.. 396 . •.•••.•..••...•• . Bill not printed. 
tion. 
Peltier Archange •.•.•.. (See Gordon S. Hubbard, & others.) 
Pember, Thomas ........ Compensation for acting as pur8er... 32 . . • . Memorial . . . Naval Affairs...... Bill . . • . . . . . . . . 72 200 Passed .......••. 
Pember, Thomas ........ Compen~:~ation for acting as purser .•. 3:3 .... Memorial... . Naval Affairs..... Bill ................. 114 Pa~:~~:~ed .•••.•.•.. Referred by H. of Repg, 
to Court of Claim~:~. 
Vemberton, Sarah ..••.. Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill. .. Pemions .......... No amendment. ...... 459 Passed ..... . ..... Approved July 7, 1838. 
Pemberton, William .•.. Remuneration for a horse lost in the 18 2 House bill ... Chtims .••••..••••. No amendment ...... 257 Passed .•• . ...•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 00 
public Mervice. ~ 
Pen by, Joseph .••••••••. Pen~:~ion ............................ 33 •••. Petition ••••. Pensions •••••••••. Adver~:~e ...... 126 ...... ·················· Ol 
Alplwbcticallist of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Pendergrast, Cbas., with 
G. McCollough and S. 
A. West. 
Pendergrast, Chas., with 
S. A. West and G. 
McCollough. 
Pendergrast, Charles .... 
Pendergrast, F. G ...•... 
Pendergrast, Jeremiah .. 
Pendergrast, Jeremiah .. 
Pendergast, Jeremiah .. . 
Pendergast., Jeremiah .. . 
Pendergast, Jeremiah .. . 
Pendergast, Jeremiah .. . 
Pendergast, Jeremiah .. . 
Pendergast, Wm., wid-
ow of. 
Pendergrass, Thomas ... 
Pendexter, Thomas ..•.. 
Pendexter, Thomas ..••. 
Pendleton, Benjamin .•.. 
Pendleton, Benjamin .... 
Pendleton, Harris, & 
Otis, and others. 
Pendleton, JohnS ....•. 




Release from liability on ;;tone con- I 35 
tract at Gosport navy yard. 
Release from liability on stone con- I 35 
tract at Gosport navy yard. 
RelPase from liability upon a contract. I 36 
Reimbursement of expenses for medi- 33 
cines and medical aid at Memphis 
navy ya•·d. 
Increase of pension...... . . . . . • . . . . . . 34 
Increase of pension.................. 34 
Increase of pension.................. 35 
Pension .........................•.. 36 
Increase of pension.................. 36 
Additional pay for ~ervices as watch· 35 
man in Patent Office building. 
Payment for services as watchman at 36 
the Patent Office. 
Pension .•.•.................•.•.... 25 
~E~~F~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::1 H 
Compensation for loss of time and 21 
money in preparing for South Sea 
expedition. 
Compensation for loss of time and I 21 
money in preparing for South Sea 
expedition. 
Allowance of fishing bounty on ves-~18 
Bels lost at sea. 
Compensation for diplomatic services. 33 
Pendleton, John S ..... -~ Compensation for diplomatic services.l33 
Pen~ano:w, Daniel ... :. . Pension ..........•... :.............. 27 
Pemtentlary of the D1s- Increase of compenBatwn............ 33 
trict of Columbia, offi- -
ccrs of. 
How brought I Committee to which [Nature of report. 





Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ...... I Report and bill. 
















How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Passed .••..••... 
Remarks. 
Pet~t~on .. ···I Naval Affa!rs ...... l B!ll. ··········1······1 591 Passed ··· ·······I Approved May 23,1860. 
Pet1twn ..••. Naval Affan·s ..•••. B1ll. .•.• .• . . . . 112 218 .•..••.••......... Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
1 Petition . . • • . Pensions ............•...........•.....................•..••..••. 
:3 Petition ..••. Pensions ........•. Report and bill. 355 552 Passed ......... . 
1 Petition . . • • . Pensions . . • . . . • . • . Report and bilL 37 116 Pas8ed .•........ 
l Petition . . • • . Pensions . • . . . • • • . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 38 144 Passed ..•....... 
2 Petition ..•.. Pensions ....... ••. Report and bill 38 144 Pas8ed ..•..•.•.. [ Approved Jan. 15,1861. 
1 Petition . . • . . Patents............ Report and bill. 196 275 Passed .....•••.. 
Senatebill ... l Pats. &Pat. Office.! No amendment .•.••... 52 I Passed •......... I Approved June 1, 1860. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Pensions .......••. Discharged •••••. 
1 Petition..... Pensions ......•••..........................................•.... 
1 I Senate bill ··1 Military Affairs ..•. ~ Amendment.--~------~ 8:31 Passed .•••.•.... 
2 Honse bill.. Pensions . .. . . . . . . . Amendment ............•.. Passed .....••... [ Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...•.. Adverse....... 115 ..... . 
House bill ... I Pinance Amendment ... I .••••• I 531 I Passed •••....•.. I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
2 I House bill. .. l Finunce ...•..••••. l No amendment.l ..••.. l 340 I Passed ..•...•..• 1 Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
Memorial. .•. I Foreign Relations .. I Bill . • . . • • • . . . I 354 I 451 Amendment to bill H. 
R 48, approved Aug, 
4, 1854. 
Amendment ~--·········· ·······-~·-·············-~-----·~5691 Agreed to ...... . 
to H. bill. 
31 Ho~l~ebi!l ... P~nsions ....... ;··· Noamendment ....•.. 563 Pass~d·······:··J ApprovedMar.~,18~~-
Pehtwn and D1st. of Columbm.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prov1ded for m Approved Mar. 3, 18;x>. 























Penitentiary of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, in-
spl.'ctors of. 
Penn, A. G .........•... 
Pen niger, Elizabeth ..... 
Pennebacker, C. S., for 
\Vm. B. Kelley. 
Pcnneger, Elizabeth, and 
Sarah A. Sarle, heirs of 
Thomas Arnold. 
Pennell, Jacob, & others. 
Pennington, Abel.------
Pennington, Abel. ..... . 
Pennington, Abel. ..... . 
Pennington, 'iVm ....... . 
Pennington, \Vm. T., and 
Charle8 C. Hendt>rson, 
heirs of James L. Hen-
derson. 
Pennock, A. L., and Geo. 
Pennock & Sellers ..... . 
Pennock & Sellers ..... . 
Pennock & Sellers .•... _ 
Pennoyer, Jame~ ...... . 
Pennoyer, James ....•.. 
Pennoyer, Wm .....•••. 
Pennoyer, 'iY!Il- •••.•••. 
Pennoyer, \Vm ........ . 
Penn oyer, Wm ........ . 
Pensacola, mayor and 
aldermen of. 







Pennsylvania, citizens of. 
Pennsylvania, Bank of .. 
Pennsylvania, Delaware 
County Bank of. 
Increase of compensation .••••....... I 33 
Pre-emption right ......... __ ._ ... _ .. 133 
Commutation pay---------·-------- 34 
Pension .......... ___ . ____ . __ .. __ .. . . 3Y 
Half-pay for services of ancestor in I 35 
revolutionary war. 
To refund tonnage dnty ............ . 
Payment for hor~e killed by order of 
commanrling officer. 
Payment for horse killed by order of 
commanding officer. 
Payment for horse killed by order of 
commanding officer. 
(See John Tice.) 






Remuneration for damages caused by 35 
alleged violation of contract. 
Indemnity for loss under contract to 28 
furni~h mail bags. 
Compensation for mail bags .......... 28 
Compensation for mail bags.--·-----· 28 
CompenKation for services in saving 29 
brig Porpoise. 
Compensation for ~ervices in saving 29 
brig Porpoise. 
Pension ................... .......... 29 
Pension........... .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 29 
Pension ............................. 30 
Pension. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Title to certain lots in that city . . . . . . 36 
Remission of duties on an imported 15 
painting. 
Settlement of their half-pay for life . . 15 
Indemnity for French ~poliations 22 
prior to 11:lCO. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Remi~~ion of duties on two locomo- 22 
tive engines. 
Payment of certaiD treasury notes.,.. 28 
Payment of certain treasury notel!., .. 28 
MemoriaL ••. ! Dist. of Columbia .. 
Bill and docs. 
31 Petitio~ ..•.. 
1 .MemonaL .. _ 
Passed ......... -I Approved A ug·.1, 1854. 
Discharged ..... . 
Memorial. •.. 
2 Se~ate _bill.-~ Co~merce ...•..•. -~ No amendment'!-. __ . ·1 921 P~ssed ......... -~ Approved ~une?7, 1842. 
3 Resoluhon ... Clanus -----------· ·-------·-···-·· ...... ------ Dil!charged ..... Leave to \Hthd1aw. 
] Resolution .. 
2 .... :-.- ...... -~- .. ~ .•.......... : _. -~- __ .......... _. - ~ - __ .. -~- ____ -~- •.. _ .... ___ ..... -~ Leave to w:thdraw. 
Pehtwn ..... Pnv. Lands Claims ........ ·----- __ . ______ ........................ Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial .... I Claims ........•... I •••••••••• ---- •• 1. ___ •• I .••••• / Dis., & ref. toP. 
0. & P.R.; dis., 
and I'ef. to C. C. 
MemoriaL •.. / P. Of. andP. Roads.! .......•........ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ...........•...... 
2 Houseres'n .. P.Of.andP.Roads. Adverl!e ............. 67 lndef. postponed . 1 I ou" '"'" I P. f ond P. Road• I dvmn .•••. ·1· ... ·1 
2 Memoria.!.. .. Claims----_---·--- Bill ...... . .......... 
2 House bill ... Naval Affa1rs ...... No amendment ....... 
~~-········· .. 
::: -~~:s~~~~~~:~::J Approved Mar. 3, J847. 
Petition ..... ~ Pensions------·---~ Adverse ...... - ~165~------~ Rejected ......•.. 21 Petitiou . .•• . ---------·-·····--· ------·-------·· ............ -----···········--~ L. eavetowithdraw. 
1 Petition _.... Pensions • • • . .. . • • . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Discharged .... 
Petition ..... ------------------ .. ·-----------·--· ............ ---·-------------- Leave to withdraw. 
MemoriaL ... Public Lands ...... Adverse ...................... .. 




2 I Memorial. .•. 
Memorial .••. 
Memorial. •.. 
51 ...... . 
. .....•......• Laid on table .•• 
Approved Jan. 14, 1818. 






















Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
)'ennsylvania Bank of (See Miles King.) 
United States. 
Penney, Elliott F ..••... Pension ............................. 
Penny, Jo~hua .......... PenMion .••.......................... 
Penny, J. P. & E. B .•.. 'l'o refund excess of dut.ies ........•.. 
Penrod, David .•.....•.. To change entry vf land ......••..... 
Penrod, David ..•..•.... To change entry of land ............. 
Penrose, Clement B., Payment for her late husband's ser-
widow of. vices. 
Penrose, Clement B., Payment for her late husband's ~er-
widow of. vices. 
Penrose, Clement B., Payment of interest on money paid 
widow of. her by act of Congress. 
Penwell, Jacob, &others. To refund fine imposed for violation 
of revenue law. 
Penwell, (or Pennel,)Ja- To refund fine imposed for violation 
cob, and others. of revenue law. 
Penwell, (orPennel,)Ja· To refund fine imposed for violation 
cob, and others. of revenue law. 
Peoples & Co ........... (See Catlin, Peoples & Co.) 
Peoria, inhabitants of ... Confirmation of land title ..••.•..... 
Peoria, inhabitants of .. Confirmation of land title ..••....... 
Peoria, Baptiste, au In· For civil rights; to sue and be sued, 
dian. and to make contracts. 
Peoria, Baptiste, an In· For civil rights; to sue and be sued, 
dian. and to make contracts. 
Peoria Indians of Kan· Payment of bonds held by the United 
sas, and other tribes. States for lands. 
Peoria~, Piankeshaw~. Payment of amounts due as proceeds 
and other Indians. of the sales of their lands. 
Peorias, Piankeshaws, Payment of amounts due as proceeds 
and othPr Indians. of the sales of th~r lands. 
Peorias, Piankeshaws, Payment of amounts due as the pro-
and other Indians. cetds of the sales of their lands. 
Peorias, Piankeshaws, Payment of amounts due as the vro· 
and other Indians. ceeds of the sales of their lands. 
Pepper; James, & others. Confirmation of land title ...•...••.. 
Pepper, Michael .•••.••• Pension ............................ 
Percival, Henry ........ (See Wain, S. Morris, & Co.) 
Percival, John.......... Payment of expeu8es in relieving 
crew of whale ship. 


































How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
-------------------1--1--1---------------
Petition ...•. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 223 .......... Agreed to ..••••• Leave to withdraw. 
HouRebill ... PenMions .......... Amendment ... Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
House bill ... }'inance ........... No amendment. 49 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
Petition ...•. Public Lands ..••.. Bill ..•...•.•.. 206 ............................ 
2 .............. ..................................... ........................ ------ 206 Indef. postponed. 
2 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims . ...................... .. ...... .......................... 
1 Petition •••.. Public Lands ...... Bill •.••.•••••• ...... 56 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
1 Petition .•••. Claims .•••••.•.••. Adverse .••••. 221 ......... ...................... 
3 Petition .•••• Commerce ..•••.••. .................... ...... .. .......... Discharged .••••• 
1 Petition .•••. Commerce ..••.•••. Bill ........... ....... 258 Passed .......... 
2 Petition .•••. Commerce ..••••••. Bill ..•••.•.••. ....... 165 Passed .•••.•.••. 
1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ..•••. Bill ........... ...... 117 Passed ..... : .... Approved May 15, 1820. 
2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ....... 167 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
1 Petition .•••. Indian Affairs ..•.•. ........................... ......... . ...... ........................... 
1 Senate bill .•. Indian Affairs .••••. Adverse ....... ...... 191 ......................... 
3 Senate bill .. Indian Affairs ...••. Amended ..•••• ........ 529 
1 Senate bill .. Indian Affairs .•.•.. ........................ ........ 186 
1 Senate bill .. Indian Affairs .••.. Amendment ... ........ 219 
1 House bill ... Indian Affairs .••.. ........................ ........... 425 
2 Letter of Sec. Indian Affairs ..... 
of Interior. 
1 House bill .. . Priv.'· Land Claims-~ No am~ndment.l .••. ; .11631 Pa~sed .••..••••. I Approved June 17, 1844. 
1 Petition ..... PensiOns .......... Adverse....... 33 ...... ReJected ........ 























Percival, John ...•...... 
Percival, John ......... . 
Percival, John .....•.•.. 
~Percival, John, and oth-
,_,. ers. 
'fl Percival, 'l'homaR R ..... 
~ 
0 
9 Perea, Jose L., and oth-
~ ers. 
C/,j Perez, Juan ..........•. 
I 
Perham, James 
Perham, John ......... . 
PerkinH, Angier M ..... . 
Cl Perkins, Benjamin G ... . 
~ Perkins, Benjamin W .. . 
Perkins, Daniel B ...... . 
Perkins, Gilman H., Eli-
jah F., and Cballes F. 
Smith. 
Perkin~. II ector ..•..•.. . 
Perkins. Hector ........ . 
Perkins, James, & Sons 
Perkins, John --------· 
Perkins, John B ...•.... 
Perkins, Jos., and others 
Perkins, Mary, and oth-
ers. 
Perkins, Mary, arid oth-
erH. 
Pe!·kins, Mary, and oth-
ers. 
Perkins, Mary ..•....••. 
Perkins, Moses, assignee 
ofNelwmiah Garrison. 
Perkins, Nicholas .•..... 
Perkins, Nicholas ...•... 
Perkins, Robert ........ . 
Perkins, Samuel G ..... . 
Relati. .) to his rank in the navy..... :l4 
Allowance of mo11ey paid Reinhardt 30 
& Uha11dler. 
Allowance of money paid Reinhardt 30 
& Chan!ller. 
Re~toration of monE'y wrongly de- 35 
po~ited in the treasury. 
Compen~ation for loHHes ~ustained 37 
while a prbonerof war at J<'ortDel-
aware by order of military author-
ities of United ~tates. 
Payment of amount loaned to the leg- 33 
iHlative aH~embly of New Mexico. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Pemion ........ _. . . . .. . .. . • . .. .. . .. :m 
Pt-nsion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Ex ension of patent...... .. . . .. . . . . 29 
Pt-n sion .......................... - . 30 
Enforcement of his claim ngainst 35 
HusHia. 
Pension .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . 25 
Amount paid on debenture bond may 35 
be refunded. 
Arrears of pension .•.•••.•.•........ 29 
Increase of oension . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . 30 
Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Authoritytoenterland ..•.......... 22 
Payment for bor~e lost in Seminole 25 
war for want of forage. 
Indemnity for loss sustained by the 27 
schooner Parkl•t in 183:! 
Contiuuation of pemions to them as 21 
widows of privateer~men. 
Conti11natio11 ot' pensiom to them as 24 
widows of privateersmen. 
Continuation of pt>nsionR to them as 24 
widows of privateersmen. 
Pre-emption right ......•......•..... 26 
Compensation for occupation of his I 36 
plantation by United S rates troops, 
and for timber for the erection of a 
fort, and for fuel. 
Confirmation of land title ·----------~15 
Confirmation of land title........... 16 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 35 
I11demnity for seizure and confisca- 16 
tion of property in St. Domingo. 







l1ouse b1ll ... Naval Affmrs ...... No amendment....... _70 
• -- -- • • • - • • • -- 1 • • - • .. - -- • • - ........ I ................ I ...... I 270 
21 Advt>rserep., Claims 
from C. C. 
2 Petition . . • . . Claims 
Sen. joint res. Territories . . . . . • . . No ame11dment .. ___ .. 18 
House bill... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. . .. . .. 125 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment....... 699 
llonKA bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment .. _.... 313 
Petition . . .. . PatH. & Pat. Office ........................... . 
llou"e bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ....... 383 
Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. 
2 House bi:l... P~nsions .. . .. . . . .. Adverse ..... --~- .... -1 38~ 
1 Senate b1ll . . Fmance . . . . . . . . • • . Amended, and 251 lOti 
report. 
t Petition ..... Pensions.: ........ AdverRe ....... ,l47 
2 Hou"e bill ... Pe11sioRs .......... Noamendment . ...... 619 
1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. --- ----- · ------- ..... J ..... 
1 11\{emoria_l. ... l Pu~licLands ...... 
1 
.. ~-------------~------~------
2 House b1ll... Clmmll............ ~o amendment. _.... 55 
2 I House bill. .. l Commerce ......... ! Noamendment.l ...... l 50 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... , ................ , ...•.. , ..... . 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... ,. __ ............. ,._ .... , __ ._ .. 
21 Petition ..... ! NavalAffairs ...... l Adyerse ....... l 123 , _____ _ 
House blll. .. l Priv.LandClaims; I Amendment ... l ...... l 98 
dis., and to Pub-
lic Lands. 
Rep.ofCourt I Claims ------------1 Bill ........... l ...... l 479 
of Claims. 
21 Petition ..... 
1 
Public La.nds .•.•.• 
1 







2 Petition ..... PnblicLands ...... Bill ........... 42 24 Passed ......... . 
2 Pet!t!on . . .. . Indi~n Affairs_ ........... ............... .......... _. ........... _ .. 
1 Peutwn ..... Fore1gnRelahons .............................. Discharged ... .. 
Approved July 27, 1854. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
Approved July 13, 1866. 
Approved June 17, 1844. 
Approved June 1, 1858. 
Approved Feb. 22,1838. 
























Perkins, Thatcher, and 
William McMahon. 
Perkins, Thatcher ..... . 
Perkins, Thatcher .•••.. 
Perkins, Thomas J., and 
others. 
Perkins. Thomas H .••.. 
Perley, Frederick ....... 
Perrault., P. H .......•.. 
Perret·a, Gabriel ....••.. 
Perrie, James and Lucy, 
heirs of. 
Perrigo, Frederick .•.••. 
Perrin, Payson .....•... 
Perrin, Payson .••..•... 
Perrin, Payson .....•... 
Perrine, Ann :I!' ••••••••• 
Perrine, Ann F ........ . 
Perrine, Henry •••••.... 
Perrine, Mary W., wid-
ow of William E. 
Perrine, Mary W., wid-
ow of William E. 
Perrine, Samuel ...•.... 
Perry, Charles M ...•.•. 
Perry, Charles M .•..... 
Alplwbeticallist of private claims, -\'c.-Continued. 
Name or object of claim. 
Extension for patent for an improve-
ment in locomotive engine wheels. 
l<Jxtension of patent for improvement 
in wheels of locomotive engine. 
Extension of patent for an improve-
ment in locomotive wheels. 
Release from payment of duties on 
merchandise imported by aliens. 
RemisRion of certain duties ......... . 
Compensation for damages under con-
tract for supplying stone. 
Payment for survey of harbor of St. 
Augustine. 
Confirmation of land title ...•....... 
Confirmation of land title •.••....... 
Pension ........................... . 
For drawback on cotton exported ... . 
For drawback on cotton exported ... . 
For drawback on cotton exported ... . 
Confirmation of land title, and com-
pensation for property destroyed 





















Indemnity for Indian depredations ... I 26 
Extension of time allowed for occu- I 31 
pying a township of land granted for 
the cultivation of tropical plants. 
Payment of amount due her late bus- I 32 
band as contractor on the Louis· 
ville and Portland canal. 
Paylllent of amount due her late hus- I 33 
band as contractor on the Louis· 
ville and Portland canal. 
Compensation for services in keeping 131 
the surf-boat at station No. 7. 
Compensation for services as clerk in 35 
treasury United States. 
Compensation for services as clerk 36 
in the office of the Treasurer of the 
United States. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 






1 Memorial .••. Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill ........... 
2 Petition .•... Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill ......•••.. 
3 ....•...•...•. Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill .•.•...•... 
2 Petition .••.. Commerce ......... Bill .......••.. 
3 House bill ... Finance .......... .............................. 
1 House bill. .. Military Affairs .•.. No amendment. 
1 House bill. .. Military Affairs .••. Amendment ... 
] House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. 
Memorial. ••. Priv. Land Claims. Adverse, .•.•.. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .•••...... No amendment. 
1 Petition ..•.. Finance ...•..•... Bill ........... 
2 Senate bill ... Finance ••.....•.. No amendment. 

































How disposed of 





p,.,d .....•••• -~ Appwved May 18, 1€24. 
Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved June 27, 1834. 
Passed .. . . . . . • . . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Agreed to ...•.•. 
Passed ..•.....•. -I Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
Passed .......... 
Pa~~ed .......... 
Passed .......•. ·I Approved May 26, l 830. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 18, 1841. 
2 I Petition .••.. , Agriculture ; dis., I Adverse ....... , ...•.. , .•... -I Rejected .•.••... 
and to Claims. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ................................. . 
Petition •••.. I Claims 
Petition .•.. . 
Petition .••.. 
Petition .••.. 
Claims; dis., and 
to Roads and Ca-
nals. 
Naval Affairs; dis., 
& to Commerce. 
Claims •.••........ 
Petition ..... I Claims 
Adverse ....•.. 1 506 1 ..•... 1 Discharged .••... 
Report and bill .l 306 I 439 






















Perry, Charles, & Co ..• -I Compen~ation for losses sustained 1 36 1 1 1 House bill.. ·I Judiciary ..•..•••.. 1 .••••••••••.•••• 1 •••••• I 849 ' ..••••...•••.•••.• 
while transporting merchandise to 
Salt Lake Uity. 
Petition: ......•....•.•.••...•.. -j" ~~ ....... _ ..... "j- ..... , ..... -/- ................. , L~;~~i~t'itbdraw,Feb. Perry, Charles M....... Compensation for services as clerk 36 2 
in United States treasury. 
~:;::~: gf~=~~ ±:::::::: ~~~~:~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~b t House b11l... Pensions ...•....•. House bill... Pensions ........•. 
Peny,Hardy, and other~. Confirmation of land titles .......... 16 1 Ho~~e bill... Public Lands ..... ·I No amendment. I ..... ·I fi9 I Pas~ed ...•..... -I Approved May 8, 1820. 
Peny, Hardy........... Allowance of land claimed.......... 23 2 Pet1t10n . • • • . Public Lands ..•... 
Perry, Hanly, and others. (SPe Richard Cravat.) . . 
Memorial. .•. Foreign Relations .. Bill........... 371 473 I Passed ....••.•. ·1 Referred by Ho. of Reps. Perry, Horatio J........ Compensation for diplomahc servwes. 33 - ••. 
to Court of Claims. 
Perry, Horatio J., (Hce Compensa'n for services and ~xpenses 33 ....... Memorial. •.. Foreign Relations .. Bill ..••....•.. 521 667 
Peter Parker.) as chm·ge d'affaires to Spam. 
34 Perry, Horatio J ...•.••. Compensation for services at the 1 Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. Reportand bilL 170 310 
court of 1\Iadrid. 
Perry, Jane, widow of Pension ..........•....•..•......•.. 35 1 House bill ... Of the Whole ....•. Amendment ... . .......... 42 Passed ........• Approved June 14, 1858. t"f Com'dore M. C. Perry. H 
Perry, Jane, widow of Pension ......•..•........•..•...... 35 2 Senate bills .. ~Pensions ..••••.. .............................. ........... 465 .............................. rn 
~ Com'dore M. C. Perry. Pensions ........ .. ........................... 518 .. .............................. 
Perry, Jane, widowofl\1. Pension .....•...................••. 36 1 Addit'al pa· Pensions .......•.. ......................... ........... .......... . ............................ 
0 C. Perry. 
Confirmation of land title ........... 
pers. 
~ Perry, Jean F., heirs of.. 30 1 Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims .. Bill ........... 65 147 Passed .......... 
Perry, Jean F., heirs of .. Confirmation of land title ........... 30 2 ................. ··-···-----··--····· ·-·------------- ......... 147 -----···-··--···-· Approved Dec. 21, 1848. 1-d Perry, John ..•......... Compemation for ~up plies furnished 20 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ ......................... ............................... 
~ for public service in laHt war. 
H Perry, John, of .Missouri. Confirmation of land title .........•. 24 2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Clnims _ ............................ ......... . .......... ............................ -<1 Perry, John, of Missouri. Confirmation of land title . ·• ........ 25 3 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .. . ....................... -----· Discharged ...... >-Perry, John, of l\1issouri. Confirmation of land title .......•.. 26 1 .................... .............................. -----------····· .......... ------ ·-----------·----- Leave to withdraw. ~ Perry, John ............ Pension ..........................•. 21 1 Honse bill ... Pen~ions .......... Amendment ... ......... 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 18:10 . tr_j Perry, John, for himself Pension ..........................•. 34 a Petition ...•. Pentiions .••..•••.. ......................... ........... ......... . ............................... Leave to witharaw, Jan. and other heirs of l\Iar- 21, 1857. 0 garet Perry. toot 
Perry, John ....•....... Pension ....................•....... 35 1 Senate bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ...... ........... 423 ............................... ~ 
H Perry, John ............ Pension ............................ 35 2 Senate bill ... Pensions .......... Ailverse ....... .......... 423 Indef. postponed. 
~ Perry, John, of Illinois .. Pension ...................••....... 35 1 House bill ... P<lnsions .......... No amendment. .......... 531 ........................... rn Perry, John, of Illinois .. PenHion ..................•......... 35 2 House llill. .. Of the Whole ..... No amendment. ··---- 53L Passed ........•. Approved Mar. 3, 1859. Perry, Joseph, a Choe- Authority to locate land ..•.......... 30 1 House bill ... Indian Affairs ...•. No amendment. ....... 120 Passed ...•...•.. Approved Aug. 11, ll:l48. taw Indian, or his as-
Hignees. 
Perry, Lucretia l\1 ...•... Settlement of her husband's accounts 38 ~ H. joint res .. Naval Affairs ••• . ...••..•..•...... 
·--~~-, 
180 
Perry, Lucretia M ....... 
as purser. 
Settlement of her husband's accounts 39 1 H. joint res .. Naval Affairs...... Adverse ....... 24 
as purser. 
f.erry, Lucretia 1\:[ ••••••• Settlement of her husband's accounts 39 2 H. joint res .. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ...... 24 
as pur~er. 
Perry, Margar"t . . • . . . . . Land for military services of her son. 16 2 Honse bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. ...... 135 Passed ........ ··I Approved Jan. 17,1821. ferry, J\fary, heir of Mi· Seven years' half-pay for the services 32 ..•. Memorial. ... ChUm• .•••••••.•.. , BiH ...•.•••••. 385 597 Passed .•........ 
chael Vvatson. of her father. 
Perry, Mary, heir of Mi· Seven year~· half-pay for the services 33 .••. Memorial. •.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 82 186 Recommitted .... , 
00 chael \Vatson. of her father. 
1 I House bilL .. Ql Perry, Mary B., andoths. Balance of reyolutionary pension .••. 28 Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse ...... 377 239 Indef. postponed. 
~ 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or 0bject of claitn. How brought I Committee to which I Nature of rep ott. before the referred. 
Senate. "'I . ~ § till -~ 
"' gj 0 0) 
Q w 





How diRposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw,Aug. 
8, 1856. 
P erry, Mercy ..•...... . -~ Pension ..•.•• -.·--··············-- -~24 
Pen?_ , Mercy . . . . . . . . . . . Pen~i~n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
·Peny, M. C ..••.•.•.•••. Allowance of extra expenRes ........ 23 
Perry, M. C............. Compensfltion for diplomatic services 33 
in negotiating treaty witl1 Japan. 







~ ~~~~~~nbili::: ~~~~f~ff~i-r~~::::: ·N~~-~~~d~~~·t: :::::: .. 263. 
Resolution . . Foreign Relations.. Bill . . • • . . . . • . . 520 6ti6 
Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Peny,jr., M. C ......... . 
Perry, Nathaniel. ..... . 
Perry, Oliver H., family 
of. 
Perry, Payne .......... . 
Perry, Puyne .......... . 
Perry, Reuben, and Tho-
maH P. Ligon. 
Perry, Reuben, and 'l'ho-
ma8 P. Ligon. 
Perry, Robert ......... . 
Perry, Samuel. .....•••. 
Peti·y, Samuel. .•....... 
P erry, S arah .......••.. 
Perry, Thomas J., and 
Mary A., his wife. 
P erry, William N., and 
Ma•k Bumett. · 
Perry, Col. Wm., heirs of 
Perrysburg & Croghans-
vilte. 
P ertiico, Luigi. .••..••... 
Personeau, Henriette .... 
Perthshire, British ship .. 
Perthshire, British ship .. 
Petaluma, California .... 
Restoration to former position in navy. 34 
PenHion ............................ 24 
ProviRion for the family of the late 16 
0. H. Perry. . 
Arrear ages of pemion...... . . . . . . . . 24 
Arrearages of pension . . . . ..• . . . . . . . . 24 
Compensation for stone cornice on 30 
branch mint at Charlotte, N.C. 
Compensation for Rtone cornice on 30 
branch mint at Charlotte, N. C. 
Payment of intere;t on a debt due 32 
him m; an army contn •. ctor. 
R eimbursement of amount deducted 30 
for loss cau8ed by the sinking of a 
flat-boat. 
Payment of amount improperly de· 36 
ductecl from his freight account. 
Pen~ion ............................ 17 
Compensation for services of persons 37 
r eleasPd by the act of April, 1862. 
Confirmation of land title . . . • . . . . . . . 15 
Authority to locate land .........•... I 16 
(See Ohio.) 
Compensation fo1· services connected I 24 I 
with two statues. 
(See J ean F. Perry.) 
Comp•noMion to th• ownm foe do-1371 
tention of. 
Compentiation to the owners for de- 37 
tention of. 
Settlement of land title. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
1 Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs ...•... ........ ............. ...• .. 
2 Petition ..... Pemions... .. . .. . . . Adverse . . . . . . 175 . • . . . Rejected ....... ·[ Leave to withdraw. 
2 IIouHe bill . . . Naval Affairs...... No amendment. . . . . . . 93 Patised . • • .. . . . . . Approved 1\iar. 2, 1821. 
1 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs...... .. .. . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . Discharged ..... . 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ................................. Ref.toSec.Navy. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ }foamendment. ...•.. llO Laidon table ... . 
21 House bill ... llO I Passed ..•...•... 
Memorial. ... 
2 House bill. .. 
2 House bill ... 678 I Passed .....• . Approved Feb. 21, 1861. 
DiRe barged ..... . 
Passed . _ ........ I Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 
2 Petition ..... 
3 House res'n. 
2 Petition ..... Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition ..••. 243 I Passed ......... . 
21 Resolution ·· 1 Foreign Relations .. 
2 House bilL.. Foreign Relations .. 
3 I 116 I Indef. postponed. 
152 Passed .......... J Approved Jan. 17, 1862. 






















Petaluma, California.,-. Settlement of land title .. __________ .. 39 
Peterkin, "William, gun- Distrilmtive share of prize money ___ . 39 
ner U. S. navy. 
l'eter~, Adrian. ____ . ___ . Pension . ________________ . ______ . __ . 21 
PeterH, Adrian .. ___ --_-. PcnsiDn .... _ .. __ .. _. _ ... __ . _ ... ___ . 2:3 
Peters, Andrew, and Half-pay for revolutionary services.. 16 
others. 
Peter~, Jacob .. ____ . __ -. Compensation_ for extra services and 124 
losse~ as ruatl contractor. 
PeterR, John, and S. Return of fo• feitnre on brig and car- 15 
.Pond. go for vio!ation of revenue Jaws. 
Peters, John, and S. 
Pond. 
PeterH, John, and S. 
Pond. 






Peters, Lucinda .. _.--- .. 
Peters, Moore & Co.-_-. 
Peters, 1\foore & Co .. __ . 
Peters, Osman, and oth· 
ers. 
Pt-tct"K, Osmond .. __ -.--. 
Peters, Sttmnel, repre-
Hentative of Captain 
Carver. 
PeterH, Samuel. repre-
s<>ntattve of Captain 
Carver. 
Petet"A, Sam., represent-
ative of Capt. Carver. 
Peters, Samuel J.-- -----
Peters & Sheafe ·------· 
Peters, Thomas, child-
ren of, (see Rebecca 
P. 8tansbury.) 
Peters, \Villtam, heirs of. 
Peters. Ziba T. ___ -- . -- . 
Petersburg volqnteers. _. 
Return of forfeiture on brig !lnd car- 20 
go for violatiou of revenue laws. 
Return of forfeiture on brig and car- 20 
go for violation of revenue Jaws. 
Return of forfl'irnre on brig and car- 21 
go fl)r violation of revenue law~. 
To issue duplicate land warrant . ___ . 27 
To is~ue duplicate land w11rrant -. __ . 27 
PenRion for services of father. __ . __ . 34 
(8ce Thomas Rhodes and other~.) 
CompPn .. ation for carrying the United 27 
States mail. 
Additional pay in revenue service. __ . 26 
Bounty land to certain officers .. __ ... 34 
Confirmation of laud title . __ • ______ . 17 
Confirmation of land title 18 
Confirmation of land title .• _______ .. I 18 
Allowance in settlement of accounts I 33 
of an amount Pqual to certain spu-
rious coin rect>iv.-d by hilll. 
Remts>'ion of additional duties on 121 
rum imported. 
Allowanc{l of an amount equal to 33 
pemion of their father for services 
in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for depreciation on 132 
commutation certificates. 
Appropriation for payment of money 34 
dne Indians. 
Compen>ati:m for ~erviceH in last 32 
war with Great Britain. 
21 IIo~1~e bil\...
1 
____________ :--··--- ~ ---------·-----·~---- .. 878 1 Passed ---.------I Approved Mar. 1, 1867. 
1 Petltwn ..... Nava1Affan·8-----· Adverse....... 29 
1 I House bill ... , PenRions ·---------~Amendments--~-----· 
l Met_n~n·ial. ... Pens~ons ·-- -----· .................... .. 




Petition.·-- .I P. Of. andP. Roads.,. _____ ·----- ---·•·----· 
Petition and Cl•imo. ••.•....•. -~ Adven• ...•.. -~ :• 
rep. of Sec . 
Treasury. 
House bill._. Finance·---------· No amendment ....•.. 1 122 
Petition - ___ . Commerce.--------~--- .. ----·-·- __ l ___ --~------
Petition .. __ . Finance. ____ --_--. Bill._.------__ 29 75 
Resolution ... Public Lands; dis.,~-----------· ___ l ___ -l·---· 
and to Rev. Cl'ms. 
House bill . _ . Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .. ____ . 742 
Papers-~----~ Pen,ions ----------~Adverse ------~119~----:-
Ilouse btll. _ _ P. Of. and P. Roads Amendment __ .. ____ - 54o 
Documents .. I Commerce.----.--. 
1 I Petition----· 
2 Petition----· 
2 
Petition. ___ .I Public Lands. __ ---
Memorial. __ .I Commerce. __ ·-- __ _ 
l\Iemorial. __ .•. -- ___ ·--- •• ---- ___ _ 
Memorial. __ .I Rev. Claims ; dis-
chargt>d, and to 
Pe11>ions. 
Petition ..•.. ! Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition .• _ •. I Indian Affairs . ___ . 
Re~'n ofVa. I Military Affairs .... , ________________ , ______ , _____ _ 
legislature. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Discharged. -. __ . 





















Petersburg volunteers ... 
Petersburg Railroad Co . 
Petersburg Railroad Co. 
Peterson, John H ....... 
Peterson, John H., ex-
ecutor of. 
Peterson, Lemuel ..•.•.. 
Petenon, LemueL ...... 
Peterson, S. and H., and 
vthers. 
Peter~on, S. and H., and 
others. 
Peterson, T. F ........ .. 
l't>tcry, Mary, widow of 
Peter l'etery. 
Petery, Mary, widow of 
Peter Petery. 
Petigru, Thomas .• _ ..... 
P etit, Moses 
Petit, P eter, and Antho-
ny Cavalier. 
P etit, Peter, and Antho· 
ny Cavalier. 
Petit., Pet~cr, and Antho-
ny Cavalier. 
Pl'tit, P Pte t·, and Antho-
ny Cavalier. 
Pet ray, Louis A., and J. 
Vie!. 
Petray, Louis A., andJ. 
Vi,.J. 
PL·tre, JosephR ....... .. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued, 
I ~ I g 
How brought Committee to which Nature of report. Nature or object of claim. before the referred. M ·~ Senate. ~ gj 
0 "' 0 w
Compensation for services in last 33 ---- Memorial. ... Military Affairs .... Adverse ..•.... 
war with Great Britain. 
Payment of amount deducted from 25 3 Petition ..... P. Of. & P. Roads .. Adverse ....••. 
contract by Po~tmaster General. 
Exemption of railroad iron from duty. 27 3 Memorial. ... Finance ........•.. Bill ....•...•.. 
Additional compenRation as surveyor 20 1 Petition .••.. Commerce ........ ............................... 
of the customs. 
Payment of salary as cu~tom-house 25 2 Hou8e bill ... Commerce ........ No amendment. 
officer. 
Pension ............................ 24 2 Resolution .. Pensions .......... ................................ 
PenRion ............................ 25 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... .............................. 
Payment for damages done by United 17 1 Honsebill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
States troops. 
Payment for damages done by United 17 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 
States troops. 
Pre-emption right. ............... __ . 26 ] Petition ..... Public Lands ...... .............................. 
Compensation for use of wagon and 34 3 Petition ...•. Claims------·--·-· .............................. 
team, and loss of horse, war of 
1812. 
Compensation for use of wagon and 35 1 
team, and loss of horse, in the war 
Petition . .... Claims ...... ---- .. Report and bill. 
of 1812. 
Restoration to former position in 34 1 Memorial ..•. Naval Affairs ...... ......................... 
navy. 
Repayment of m0ney deposited with 33 -·· · Documents .. Priv. Land Claims. Amendm'ts to 
register of land office at Craw-
ford~ville, Indiana. 
Confirmation of land title ..... _ •• __ . 14 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... ........................... , 
Confirmation of land title . ..•.... __ . 15 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 
Confirmation of land title ...•... ___ . 15 2 Petition .•.. . Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 
Confirmation of land title ...••. _ .... 16 I Petition .. _ .. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 
Exemption from duty on certain 17 2 Petition ... _. Finance ........... Adverse . ...... 
goods 8hipped from St. Augn~tine. 
Exemption from duty on certair. 18 1 Petition .. __ . Finance ........... Bill .. - . - - .. - .. 
goons shipped from St. Augustine. 





I How di•po"d of I 
0 
D. 
] ~ ..... ..... Remarks. 
0 0 in the Senate . 
0 0 z z 
--
74 
132 . ........ Discharged ...•.. j Leave to withdraw. 
.. ......... 84 Passed ....••.••. 
t"f 
........... ............ Discharged ..••.. H w 
t-3 
............ 106 Passed .•.•...•.. Approved July 7, 1838. • 
0 
............ ------ Discharged ...•.. ~ 
. .......... .......... Discharged ...... 
............ 154 Indef. postponed. ..., 
pj 
------ 27 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1823. H -<1 
.......... .. .......... Discharged. _____ >-t-3 ............ ........... .. ................................... t:r:l 





............ .......... . ......................... ~ 
326 98 Passed----------
rn 
Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
............ ........... Discharged ...... 
.......... 71 Passed._ .•... _ .. 
.......... 32 Passed .......... 
------ 21 Passed ---------·1 Approved Feb. 28,1820. 
34 ........... Laid on table .... 
42 58 Passed ... _ •..• --I Approved M ~y 5, 1824. 
Po•trie, J. J., (sec Wm. 
Waldo and otllers.) 
Petrie, J. J. 
Pettibone & Boteler ..•.. 
Pettibone & Boteler .•••. 
Pettibone, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Pettibone, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Pettibone, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Pettibone, J olln ........ . 
Pettibone, John ..•...•.. 
Pettibono, Sylvanus .... 
Pettigrew, R. A. and T. 
D., and others. 
Pettigrew, Timothy D .. 
Pettijohn, Dyer B ....••. 
Pettijohn, Dyer B ....... 
Pettingill, Andrew ...•.. 
Pettingill, A. M., and 
Marvin M. Hickox. 
Pt'ttingill, William ..... . 
l'ettipool, Joseph, and 
hi$ sureties. 








Pettis, Samuel 0., rep-
resentatives of. 
Pettit, Benjamin, jr ..•.. 
Pettit, Charles .......•. 
Payment of money expeniled in re-
lieving destitute emigrants. 
32 
35 Payment of mmu•y expended in re· 
lieving destitute emigrants. 
Additional compemation for book-~35 
binding. 
Pay for binding extra documents at 36 
former prices. 
Payment for use by the United 26 
States of a machine for making 
iron balk 
Payment for u~e by the United I 26 
States of a machine for making 
iron balls. 
Compensation for use of '' circular I 27 
bullet mould." 
Compensation for uRe of stove pat-
ented by his father, Daniel Petti· 
bone. 
CompenAation for uRe of stove pat-
ented by Daniel Pettibone. 
28 
28 
Relea~e of two judgments obtained 133 
againkt him. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 18 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .. ·I 21 
Pay and emoluments as second lieu- 39 
tenant. 
Pay anrl emoluments as second lieu- 39 
tenant. 
Restoration to revolutionary pension 
Jist. 
22 
Payment !'or extra week's work on 36 
mail service. 
~=~~~~e~·t ~f- hi~· ~c~~-~~ts. -~~ ·p~y: ·I i~ 
maHter. 
Payment for expenses as witness be-
fore the Senate, and legal services. 
Payment for expenses as witness be-
fore the Senate, and legal >ervice~. 
Payment for expen8es as witness be· 




Payment for expenses as witneHs be-~26 
fore the Senate, and legal services. 
Comrou tation pay. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 
(See Peter Holcer, jr., and others.) 
Payment for extra services as mes-~33 
senger in Treasury Department. 
Pt>ttit, Kate ............. , Compensation for injuries ........... 3~ 
Pettnch, Ferdinand..... CompensatiOn for models of statuary. 2;.~ 
Res'n of leg. I Finance; clisch'd, I Adverse ...... 1 370 , ...•.. 
of Calif'a. and to Claims. 
Paper~ ........... . 




2 Petition . .. .. Printing ......... .. 
Petition . . • . . Military Affairs .••. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... 202 I Passed .......... 
Leave to withdraw,Mar. 
24, 1858. 
2 I Senate bill .. , Military Affairs .... 10 I Passed .......... 1 Approved July 6, 1842. 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
Bill ......... 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition..... Indian Affairs ..... 
Petition . . . . . Military Affairs and 
1\Itlitia. 
2 I...... . . . . . . . . Military Affairs and 
Militia. 
Petition . .. .. Pensions .......... 
2 I House bill ... 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 
Resolution .. 
Petition ..•. ·1 Judiciary ....... .. 
21 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... 1 Adverse ............ .. 
Joint res'n ... 1 .................... ' ............... -~ ...... 1 40 
l Petition . .. .. Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. AdverRe . .. .. . l!J .... .. 
21 Petition ..... Library ........... ! ...................... ! .... .. 
Discharged ..•••. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug.1, 1854. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1867. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 7, 1822. 
Referred by Ho. Reps. 






















Pcttrich, Ferdinand ..•.. 
Pettus, 'Villiam G., and 
George Collier. 
Petty, Elijah ..•••...... 
Pl'tty, George ...•...••. 
Petty, George .•........ 
Petty, Hannah ........ . 
Petty, Hannah .••...•.. 
Petty, Hannah ........ . 
Pe-tu-loc-a-togue ...... . 
Peugh, Samuel A., ad-
miui~trator of John 
Edgar. 
Pew, ·william ......... . 
Pew, Wm., widow of .. . 
Pewett, Solomon ...... . 
Peyromut, Lucien ..... . 
Peyster, Frerlerick de, 
& Co., and others. 
l'cyton, Balie ... .....••. 
Peyton, Batie . ......... . 
Peyto<J, Balie ......... .. 
Peyton, ;1aEe .......••.. 
Peyton, Balie ......... .. 
Peyton, Balie . ........ .. 
Peyton, Balie .......... . 
Peyton, Balie . .•........ 
Alphabetical list of private claims, S;c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Payment of unexpended balance of 
appropriation for finishing the 






Payment of amount of transferred I 31 
drafts. 
(See Hannah Petty.) 
~~~;:~~ : ~:: ~:::::::: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~:::::::: I j~ 
Compen~atiou for property destroyed 29 
by United States troops. I 
Compensation for property destroyed 30 
by United States troops. 
Compensation for property destroyed 30 
by United States troopR. 
(Sec FranciH Slocum and others.) 
Permission to enter a tract of land in I 34 
lieu of one granted by the British. 
Pension .........................•.. 21 
A rrearages of pemion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Pension ............... ............. 25 
Permis~ion to locate certain land 35 
warrant~. 
IndPmuity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Compen~ation for land on which a 27 
light-house bas been erected. 
Compensation for land on which a 28 
light-house has been erected. 
Compensation for land on which a 28 
light-house has been erected. 
Compensation for land on which a 29 
light-bouse has been erected. 
Compensation for land on which a 29 
light-house has been erected. 
Compensation for land on which a 30 
light-house has been erected. 
Compensation for land on which a 30 
light-bouRe has been erected. 
Compensation for laud on which a 37 
light-honMo has been erected. 
l'i 
How brought Committee to which 
·~ 
before the referred. Senate. 
r:n. 
;; 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
2 Senate res'n. "Vhole . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ....... 15 I Passed ...•...... I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
House bfll. .. l Claims ............ 1 Noamendment. l ...... l 89 
21 Petition ·····1 Pen~ions .......... i Adverse ....... l171 1 Petition ..... Pemions .......... Adverse....... 25 
1 Pet~t~ou .. • .. Jud~c~ary.......... B~ll........... 4691 249 
PetitiOn .. • .. JudiCmry.......... B1ll .. .. .. .. .. . 13 48 
2 48 Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Petition ..... ! Priv. Land Claims.1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ... • .. 
1 I II.o~~e bill. .. ! Pens~ous .......... I A mPndment ... I .. ; ... I 721 Pa~sed .......•. ·I Approved l\fay 20, 1830. 
1 Pet1t10n .. .. . Pen~wns .. • .. .. . .. Adverse . ...... 356 .. .. .. ReJected ........ 
2 Petition ..•.. Pensions . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............•................ 
2 Memorial. . .. Public Lands.... .. Ad verse..... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .............. .. 
Petition ..... , ForeignRelations .. , ............... , ........... .. 
3 I Memorial.... Commerce; disch'd, 
and to Judiciary. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 1 .............. 1 .................... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims. I Bill ........... l ...... l 69 




















Peyton, E. T .......... . 
Pezant, J. L., & Co .... . 
Phagan, John ........•. 
Phagin, Samuel C., and 
other~. 
Phagin, Samuel C., and 
otht>rs. 
Phelan, James .......•.. 
Phelan, John, heir of. •.. 
Phelps, Anthony ....... . 
Phelps, Bi8sel. .......•.. 
Phelps, Risse! .......... . 
Phelps, Bissel ..•........ 
Phelp~, Bissel ......•.... 
Phelp8, Bissel ...•....... 
Phelps, Bissel. ......... . 
Phelps, Elisha, heirs of .. 
Phelps, George ........ . 
Phelps, George ...•.••.. 
Phelps, George ...•..... 
Phelps, James ......... . 
Phelps, James ......... . 
Phelps, Jas., children of. 
Phtlp~, JohnS ......... . 




Phelps, Noah H ........ . 
Compensation for services as secre-~35 
tary of legation at Chile. 
Remission of additional duties levied 27 
under act of 1841. 
Compeu~ation for exploring a conn- 33 
try for the Seminole Indians west 
of Arkansas. 
Release fro}n liability on a bail bond. 35 
Release from liability on a bail bond. 35 
Compensation for prosecuting a suit 36 
on the part of the United States. 
Bounty land..... . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . 25 
PenHion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
CompenHation for revolutionary ser- 19 
vices and mcrifices. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 21 
vices ani! sacrificeK. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 21 
vices and ,.;acrifices. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 22 
vices and sacrifices. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 22 
vices and sacrifices. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 23 
vices and !'acrifices. 
(See Laura R. Newmarch.) 
Compensation for the time employed 34 
after office hours. 
Compen8ation for services rendered 35 
after office hours. 
Compen~ation for services rendered 36 
after office hours. 
PPnsion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Pemion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
SettlemPnt of acconntR and for p11y as 38 
reprexentative in 37th Congress. 
Pen~iou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Penxion ....................•....... I 29 
Compensation for expenRes in re-~39 
crnitiug :roop~ for the U. S. army. 
Payment of amonut awarded by 30 
U niterl States district court of Con-
necticut. 
Remonstr:mce ngninxt the passage of I 35 
House bill2ll, confirming the titles 
to certain land to certain heirs. 
Petition ..•.. I Foreign Affairs .... , .............•.. , ...... , ......•...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ........... I Adverse 441 Rejected .....•.. 
Petition ..•.. I Indian Affairs ..•.. 38 I 1::!7 I Passed .•....... 1 Approved July 27, 1854. 
Senate bill..-~ Judiciary ..•....... 
Senate bilL .. Judiciary ......... . 
House bill ... Claims .......•.... 
3 House bill ... l Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition . . . . . Pensions ......... . 
Pdition .•... 1 Claims ........... . 
Petition ..... I Claims 
2 I Petition .•... 
Petition ..... I Claims 






342 I Passed .....•.... I Approved June 9, 1860. 
1011 
691 
Pa<sed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
1\:t:S. rep., 1\far. 29, 1830. 
Discharged ..... . 
Petition .•.•. I Claims 321 I 520 I Passed ......... . 
Petition .•.•. 55 I 128 I Passed ......... . 
Petition ..... I Claims 
House bill ... Pemions ··········1 NoamPndment.l517 
2 1 House b~ll.-. J'ens~ons . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ...... . 
3 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ...... . 
1 House joint Conling't Expenses. No amendment ...... . 
resolution. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... , .•..............•...... 
House bilL .. I Pensions ..•....... I No amendment ....... . 
Home joint I Military Affairs and 
H s'l:ution. Militia. 
House bill ... Claims ......•..... ! AdvHse ....•.. l 299 
175 I Passed .••....... 
1241 In lief. postponed. 
154 Indef. postponed. Leave to withdraw. 
531 Passed ......... ·I Approved Mar. 3, J 8!17. 
113 Passed .. . . . . . . . . App10ved July 2, 1864. 
589 
3361 Passed---···----~ Approved Aug. 8. 1846; 
leave to withdraw. 
204 Passed.......... Approved July 28, 1866. 
214 PasRed . . • . . . . • . . Approved :Mar. 3, 1849. 























Pllelps, Royal, attorney 
of James, Earl of Sel-
kirk. 
Phelps, RJyal ......... _ 
Phelps, Royal ......... . 
Phelps, Samuel. ...... .. 
Phelps, Samuel. ..... .. 
Phelps, Seth ........... . 
Plwlps, Seth ........... . 
Phelps, Sylvl'ster ...... . 
Phelps, S. Ledyard, and 
others. 
Phelps, 'I'haddeus T., & 
Co. 
Phelps, Thomas W .... . 
l'hPlpR, Thomas W .... . 
l'helps, Thomas W .... . 
Phenix, Thomas, jr .... . 
Philadelphia, underwri-





Philadelphia, citizens of. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetir.ullist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
...; ! I How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report, g; ::1 bPfore the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 
~ "' 
0 "' o rn 
0 z 
Patent for lands granted to his father I 33 
by Hudson Bay Company. 
Petition ..... I Priv, Land Claims., ................ , ...... , .... .. 
Patent for lands granted to his father 34 
by Hudson Bay Company. 
Patent for lands granted to his father 34 
by Hudson Bay Company. 
Indpmnity for Indian depredations ... 21 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
P ension .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 
(S~e Charles Landon, &e.) 
Extra pay.......................... 32 
Grant of drawback on cotton ex- 22 
port.ed. 
Pension ............................ 32 
Pension . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3:3 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Extra compensation as paymaster's 35 
clerk in the army. 
Further indemnity for Spanish spolia-
tions. 
Indemnity for foreign spoliations .... 
Aid in obtaining indemnity for Hay-
tien spoliations. 





Petitiou ..... 1 Priv.Land Claims .................. , ........... .. 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims. I Adverse ....... ! 441 ....... 
1 I Petition .... . 
1 Petition . ... . 







2 Pclltwn ..... Penswns..... ... .. Adverse....... 34 .... .. 
Memorial. ... I Na\·al Affairs ...... 






Honse bill ... 
Petition ..... 
M•m,,.,_ ···j F'":•" Rem~""'·· 
Petltwn . . • . . Foreign Relatwns .. 
Memorial. ... 
Memorial. ••. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Philadelphia Exchange I RemiRsion of duties on sculptured 
Company of. marble. 
22 2 Petition ..... 73 I Bill reported '' to 
remit tlle duties 




house, clerks of. 
Philadelphia, officers of 
customs at. 
Philadt>lphia, Baltimore, 
and Nmv York, mer-
chants in. 
(See Richard L. Howell and others.) 
Increase of compensation ~3
1
1 .. --~ Petition .... -~ Commerce ...•.•.. . 
Return of duties .................... I 31 .... Memorial. ... Finance ......... .. 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Leave to withdraw. 





















PhilndPiphia, merchants I R eturn of duties .................... l32 
of, by John (Jonuel. 
Philadelphia, merchants Retum of duties .... _ ... _ ...•. _____ . 33 
~ . 
Philadelphia, frigate, Reward for capture and destruction 24 
eaptor8 of. of frigate. 
Philadelphia, frigate, RewHrd for capture and destruction 26 
captor~ of. of f1 igate. 
Philadelphia, frigate, Reward for capture and destruction :30 
captors of. of frigate. 
Philad~elphia, frigate, Reward for capture and destruction 30 
captors of. of frigate. 
Philadelphia, frigate, Payment of prize money and for ser- 31 
captors of the. vices in recapturing that frigate. 
Philndelphia, f riga te, Payment of prize money and for ser- 31 
carJtors of the. vices in rcca!Jtning that frigate. 
Philadelphia, frigate, Payment of prize money aud for ser- 33 
capto1 s of the. vices in recapturing ttl at frigate. 
Pluladelphia, frigate, Compensation for Eervi<-es in the re- 36 
CaptOI"S Of. capture Of, from t!Je 'l'ripolitans. 









ing Hailroad Company. 
l~hilactelphia and Read-
ing Hail road Company. 
Philadelphia, army offi-
cer~ at. 
Phillippi, United States 
~teamer, officers of. 
the Tripolitar war, in 1804. 
Payment of treasUJ·y notes fraudu- 28 
lently put in circulation. 
Remission of duties ou certain rail- 28 
road iron. 
Remission of duties on certain rail-
road iron. 
28 
Remission of duties on certain rail- I 28 
road iron. 
Increase of comruutation price of 34 
army rations. 
Compemation for lost clothing._ .. _.. 38 
Philips, John ........... ! Arrearages of pension .......•...... I 15 
Ptliliv~. Samuel H ...... , PPn~ion ............................ 21 
Philips, Sylvanus....... Confirmation of land title ........ _.. 22 
Philip~. 'l' .............. Pen~ion ............................ ~2 
Pl11lip~ou, Jo~eph ....... Confirmation of land title ........... 2:1 
Philip~on, Josevh ....... Confirmation of laud title ........... 26 
PbilliiJ~, Anna .......... Pen~ion ............................ 27 
PhillipH, Eliza .......... Bounty lnnd ........................ 27 
Phillip~. Ebenezer, and Grant of fishing bounty on vessel 24 
others. wrecked. 
Phillips, Geo. T., sure- (See Stephen Henderson and others.) 
ties of. 
Phillips, Isaac . . . . . . . . . . Increase of pension .......... _ ..... -I 34 
Phillips, John 1rV . . • • . . . Indemnity for a vessPl destroyed by I 32 
Unite1l States troops. 
l\femor~a1 .•. -~ ~~nance .. __ . _. _ .. -~- __ ••.. ___ .• _ .. -~·-··· -~- ..•. - ~ - __ ..•••••.•...... 
1\lemonal..-. 1' wance ... _. ·--- ...•.•.........•... ---- .. ---- .. --------.------ · · 
Petition .. --. Naval Affairs ... _.. Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 158 138 Passed .......••. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ..... . 
Memorial. •.. ! Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
2 ·· -·--· ------····--· ··-··· ...•..••.. 
1\Iemorial. ... I Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition ...•. 1 Naval Affairs •..•.. 
Memorial.-- .I Claims------ ..... . 
2 I Documents .. I Claims 
1\Iemorial. •.. 
Memorial .••. 
1\feruorial. __ . 
2 I Memorial. ... 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition ..•.. Pemions ......... . 
1 Petition .... . Pemious ......... . 
1 House bill .. . Prh·. Land Cl1tims. 
2 Honse bill. .. Pensions ......... . 
2 PL"!ition .... . Priv. Land Claims. 
1 Petition .... . 
239 I 348 
348 
324 
Discharged ..... . 
Postponed indefi-
nitely. 
See Joseph K. Boyd. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 29. 18:10. 
Approved June 25, 18:12. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
2 Petition ... _. 
2 Petition .... . 
1 !louse bill .. . 
Priv. Land Ulaims.~---·---··--·····j···--·~-----· 1 Discharged ..... . 
~!~:rc~~<~i~-~:::: : ~~ ~~~~~:,;1~~:t: :::::: ::: ~i l i~s:s~~::::::::::: 1 Approved June 23, 1836. 



















Alphabetical list of pTivate claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Phillips, John W _ .... _ -~ Indemnity for loss of schooner Two 1 34 
Brothers. 
Phillips, John W ...... _ Indemnity for loss of schooner Two 35 
Brothers. 
Phillips, J. M., assignee Confirmation of land title........... 25 
of John Hays. 
Phillips, Martha ....•... 
Phillips, Nathaniel ..... . 
Phillips, Nathaniel ..... . 
Phillips, Nathaniel ..... . 
Phillips, Ri~hard .. ..... . 
Phillips, Richard ....... . 
Phillips, IUcbaJ"C1 ..•..... 
Phillips, Richard .....•.. 
Phillips, Ruth _ ... _ ..... 
Phillips, Samuel, and J. 
W. Crawford. 
Phillips, Stephen C ..•.. 
Phillips, Stephen C ..... 
Phillips, ThomaH ...•.... 
Phillips, 'l'homas ....... . 
Phillips, Walter ..... .. . . 
Phillips, 'William, and 
others. 
Phillips, William, and 
G. Green. 
Phillips & ·walker, rep -
resentatives of. 
Phillips & Walker. rep-
r<>sentatives of. 
Phillips & ·walker, rep-
resentatives of. 
Phillips & Walker, rep-
r eHentatives of. 
Phillips & Walker, rep· 
rescntatives of. 
PeLsion ............................ 28 
Pension, and compensation for loss of 28 
property. 
Pension, and compensation for loss of 29 
property. 
Arrears of pension . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . 29 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . • . . . . 27 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Equitable settlement of accounts as 27 
collectors. 
CompenHation for support and trans· 23 
portation of American seamen. 
Payment of drawback on goods 35 
burned in nansit from New York 
to Salem, Mass. 
~~~:if;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :I ~~ 
Iucrease of pen~ions ...••....•.... ·.. 24 
(See Gardner Green and W. Phillips.) 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 22 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 22 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 23 
Indemnity for Indian depredations._. 27 
Indemnity for Indian depredations._ . 28 
i:l 
·i 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
bP-fore the referred. 
Senate. 
r:J1 
Memorial .... I Claims 
Memorial .... 1 Claims 
2 I Petition .. ... 
] I Pet~t~on _ •.. ·1 Pens~ons .. : . ..... . 
2 Petltwn . . • • . Penswns; d1s., and 
to Naval Affairs. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Discharged ..... -I Leave to withdraw, Apr. 
2, 1858. 
Discharged ..... . 
Rejected ...... .. 
Passed .......... I Approved July29, 1846. 
2 Petition .. . .. Naval Affairs ................................. _ Discharged .... .. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . ............................................ .. 
3 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ...... ....................................... .. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .... ......................... Di~charged .... .. 
3 Hou~e bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .... .. 473 Pas~ed .......... I Approved Feb. 26,1857. 
I Petition . . .. . Pensions ... __ .... . ......... __ .... . .. . . . .. .. . . Di~charged .... .. 
2 Honse bill. .. Commerce ......... No amendment .... .. 99 Passed .......... Approved July 27, 1842. 




Claims ············ •·············· ··•······•······•····· 
1 I House bill. .. 
2 House bill. .. 
2 House bill .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
Pensions .......... 1 No amPndment 
1 
..... . 
Pens~ons ......... _ Amendm ent. __ ..... . 
Penswns .......... Advene ........... .. 
P~oJnsions .•..............•............... 
1 Petition ..... 1 Claims 
2 Resolution __ 




Laid on the table. 
Passed .......... I Approved 1\far. 2, 1833. 
Discharged ..... . 
2 Documents. -I Claims 






















Phinney, John ......... . 




Pia keshaw Indians, of 




Pianke,haw Indians .... 
Piatt, Major Daniel, heir 
of. 
Piatt, Major Daniel, heir 
of. 
Piatt, 1\!aj. Daniel, heir of. 
Piatt, Major Daniel, heir 
of. 
Piatt, Daniel, heir of 
Robert. 
Piatt, Dunn ........... . 
Piatt, Donn ........... . 
Piatt, Jacob ........... . 
Piatt, JohnH ........•.. 
Piatt, John H ........•.. 
Piatt, John H ..•.•...... 
Piatt, John II., assignePs 
and representatives of. 
Piatt, John H., as~igneps 
and representatives of. 
Piatt, John H., assigne('S 
and representatives of. 
Piatt, John H., assigne('S 
and representatives of. 
Piatt, John II., as~ignees 
tmd representatives of. 
Piatt, John H., as~ignees 
and representatives of. 
At-rearages of pension .............. 1 25 
(See 'l'herese MaJette.) 
Petition ..•.. 1 Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... l .••••. l •••••• l Rejected----···· 
Paympnt of certain treasury notes 128 
hl'ld by said company. 
Paym('nt of bonds held by the United 37 
States for lands. 
MemoriaL ...•.............•...... 
Senate bill .. I Indian Affairs ... -. 
(See Peorias) ...... . 38 1· 1 
~~!~,~=~~:~~ ·;~~~~ ·;~~;-i h~ii. p-;y:: I ~~ I i I" P;titi~~-::::: .. -----
Al!owance of seven years' half-pay.. 27 
A I lowance of seven years' half-pny. . 27 
Payment of undrawn balance of his 30 
~even y\'arR'lnllf-pay. 
Pavmt>nt of utHirawn balance of his 31 
s"cvt>n yPnrs' half-pay. 
Compl'nHation for services, (diplo- 34 
matic.) 
Compensation for diplomatic services. 34 
Allowance for rlepr!!ciation of cur- 19 
rency, and for graut of land. 
Payment for supplies fnr!JiMhed army Hi 
during late war, and settlement of 
his accounts. 
Payment for ~upplies fnrni~bed army I 16 
during latP war, alltl settlement of 
hi~ accountK. 
Payment fur supplies furnisl]('d army I 17 
duriug late war, and ~ettlement of 
hiH accounts. 
Payment for supplies furnished army I 18 
during late war, and settlement of 
his accounts. 
Paymeut for suppliPR furnishNl army I 23 
during late war, and settlement of 
his accounts. 
Paymeut for supplieH furnished army I 23 
during late war, autl settlement of 
his accounts. 
Paymeutfur supplies furnished army I 24 
during late war, and settlemo;nt of 
his accounts. 
Payment for supplil'S furnished army I 24 
during late war, and settlement of 
his aceouutH. 
Payment for supplies furnished army I 25 
during late vvar, and Bettlement of 
his accounts. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Rev. Claima ....••. 
21 Petition .. ···1 Rev. Claims ...... . 
1 .l\lemoriaL... Rev. Claims ...•••. 
Memorial .... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
MemoriaL ... I Foreign Relations .. 
:3 I Memorial. .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
Petition ..... 




House bill ... 
Resolution ... 
2 I Petition ..••. 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 I Petition .•••. 
Laid on the table . 
529 R~committed .•.. 
224 I Laid on the table .I This bill was reported by 
Rev. ClaiD.Js. 
2261 ..... ·1 Rejected; recom-
mitted. 366 ...... Rejected ........ 1 Leave to withdraw. 
111 . . . • .. Rejected ...... .. 
340 I Passed ......... . 
340 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
102 I 51 I Passed .•••••.... 
113 Laid on the table. 
Discharged ..... . 
48 I Passed .......•.. I Approved May 24, 1824. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
· r 
How bmught . . I I Claimant, Nature or object of claim. I ~ § b''"' tho Comm•tj<" ~~ wbiob Natu'' of repO't 
~ ·~ Senate. re erre . 
0 <1> 
0 00 
Piatt, John H., assignees Payment for suppliPs furnished army 1 25 I 3 P etition . .••. Claims·----- ...... 1 Bill .. --- ...... 1 
and representatives of. during late war, and settlement of 
his accounts. 
Piatt, John I-I., assignees P ayment for supplies fm·nish ed army 26 1 Petition----- Claims ............ Adverse ...... 
and representatives of. during late war, and settlement of 
his accounts. 
Piatt., John I-I., represen- Payment of balance due them ....•.. 30 ] Petition ..... Military Affairs._ .. - ~--- ............. " -- . 
tatives of. 
Piatt, J. H ............. Pension due Lewis Piatt, to his heirs 34 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......•.. . ........................... 
maybe paid. 
Piatt, Robert .••••...••. Commutation pay to which his father 25 3 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... .......................... 
was entitled. 
Piatt, Robert ..•.•..•.•. Commutation pay to ;vhich his father 26 2 Petition .... . Rev. Claims ....... BilL ........... 
was entitled. 
Piatt., Robert ........... Commutation pay to which llis father 28 1 -------------· ..................................... ............................ 
wa~ entitled. 
Piatt, Robert . .......... Settlement of hi~ accounts as deputy 30 1 Memorial •.. Military Affairs .... ··-··-----------
commi~~ary. 
Piatt, Robert .........•. Compensation for services as a dep- 31 ...... Memorial. •.. Claims ............ ........................... 
Piatt, Robert ........... 
uty commissary of purchases. 
Compensation for services as a dep· 32 ....... :1\femorial .... Claims ............ Adverse . ...... 
uty commissary of purchases. 
Rev. Ciaims ....... Piatt, William, heir of ... Commutation pay_ .................. 25 2 P etition ..... ......................... 
Piatt., William, repre- Payment for ~;ervices as quartermas- 27 2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
sentatives of. ter general. 
Picard, Francis, admin- Commutation pay ........... . .... _ .. 33 ...... P etition . .•.. R ev. Claims- ...... Bill ........... 
istrator of Pierre Ayott. 
Picard, Francis . ....... . Commutation pay ............... .. ... 34 3 P etition ..... Claims ............ ............................... 
Picard, FranciA, admin- Commutation pay for services in rev- 35 1 Advers<:J rep. Claims ............ ........................ . . 
istrator of Pierre Ayott . olutiouary war. from C. C. 
Pick, Hartwell ......... . Exchange of land . ...... ------ ...... 21 ~ P etition ..... Priv. Lanrl Claims._ ........................... 
Picard, Alexis ..•....... Confirmation of land title ............ 24 2 P etition ..... Priv. Land Claims . . ............................. 
Pickard, John ......... . Pensions _ ...... . ... . ............... 24 1 Honse bill. __ P ensions .......... No amPndment. 
Pickell, Captain John.- .. Pension for injuries r eceived in the 35 1 \Petition ... . P ensions .•........ . \Adverse ...... 
battle of Fort Drane, Fla. ~ Add. papers. .......................... ...... { R ep. and bill .. 
Pickell, Captain John ... Pemion for injuries received at the 35 2 Petition----· P ensions .......... { Adv erHe ...... 
battle of Fort Drane, Fla. R ep. and bilL. 
Pickell, John ........... Arrears of pensinn ................. _ 36 1 Memorial .. .. Pen~ions .......•.. Adverse ....... 
Pickering, Charles W ... Allowance of pay as lieutenant. in the 24 2 House bill ... Naval Affairs . ..... Amendment .. . 
navy. 
e :8 
"" "" 0 0 
























I How disposed of I 
in the Senate. Remarks. 




................................ Leave to withdraw, 
............................ 
................................ 
Agreed to ....... 
Discharged ...... 
Passed ..•..••••. Approved July 9, 1842. 
Passed .......... 
Di~charged ..... -I Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged, & to 
Indian Affairs. 
Passed _ ... _ .... -I Approved June :?8, 1836, 
R ecommitted .... 
PaRsed .......... 
R ecommitted .... 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1859. 
Passed .......... 























Pickering, EnoR ..•..••• -~ Relinquishment of land .......•..•. -~19 
Pickering, Henry J...... To refund duties on paper machinery, 24 
with intere~t. 
Pickering, Henry J..... To refund duties on paper machinPry _ 2!i 
Pickering. Henry J., rep- To refund duties on paper machinery. 26 
reHen ta ti ves of. 
Pickett, A. J .. . 
Pickett, James ......... . 
Pickett, James C .••..... 
Pickett, Lieut. John .••.. 
Pickett, Lieut. John .•... 
Pickett, John, & others .. 
Pickett, John, & others .. 
Pickett, J. T .....•...... 
Pickett, Sarah E .••..•.. 
Pickett, S. R ....•...... 
Pickett, William R ..... . 
Pickman, Dudley and 
White. 
Pidgeon, John .•.•••.••. 
Pierce & Bacon .....•••. 
Pierce & Bacon ..••..•.. 
Pierce & Bacon .•••..•.. 
Pierce, Elizabeth ....•.. 
Pierce, Elizabeth .•..... 
Pierce, Jame~ .......•••. 
Pierce, James .......... . 
Pierce, John and Wm., 
representative of. 
Pierce, John and Wm., 
repre~entative of. 
Pierce, John, and D. 
Van Vorbis. 
Pierce, John B., owner, 
master, and crew of 
schooner John George. 
(See George W. Gale.) 
Indemnity for loss on exchange 
drawn by order of the U. S. 
Indemnity for los~ on exchange 
drawn by order of the U. S. 
39 
39 
Allowance of credits, voucher.,; being 23 
lost. 
Allowance of credits, vouchers being 24 
lost. 
Payment of amount due them as 29 
owners of the brig Albert. 
Payment of amount due them as 30 
owners of the brig Albert. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 136 
Jee~~~~~1~-~~~~i~~~~ -~~~~i·c·a-~ ~~~~~~: 39 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Grant of duplicate land ~crip........ 22 
(See "Alert, ·• owners of.) 
Pension ............................ 1 14 
Payment of certain bills of exchange 1361 
accepted by John B. Floyd. 
Payment of bills of exchange, ac- 37 
cepted by John B. Floyd, Secre-
tary of \Var. 
Payment of drafts issued by Russell, I 37 I 
Majors & Waddell '>n the ·war De-
partment, and accepted by Jno. B. 
Floyd, late Secretary of War. 
Bounty-land certificates............. 241 
Bounty-land certificates............. 25 
Compensation for horses and wagon 17 
taken by the enemy. 
Bounty land .............•.......... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations.. 21 
Indemnity for Indian depredations. -~22 
Payment for extra work furnished at 24 
United States navy ya1·d. 
Allowance for portion of the duties 27 
secured on the cargo of the ''Rob 
Roy." 







2 Petition .. . . . Finance . .. . . . . . . • . Bill............ 191 230 
2 \ Petition ..... 
1 Senate bill .. 
Memorial. ... 
2 I Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ...•. 
2 I House bill ... 
Report of So-
licitor of the 
Treasury. 
2 I Memorial ..•. Commerce ..•...... , .....•.•..... - .. •- .. -.- •- .. -.- ,. 
Leave towithdraw,July 
11, 1866. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Leave to withdraw ,Mar. 
14, 1861. 
H ouAe bill ... , Pensions .......... , Adver~e ....•.. , ...... , 4581 Recommitted .•.. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... AdverMe....... . •.. .. . .. . . . Agreed to ..... .. 







House bill ... , Militia; discharg'd; 
to Public Lands. 
No amendment. I ..•••. I ...... I Passed .....•.•.. I Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Petition . • • • . Finance 
Rep. of Att'y •.. 
Gen'l, Ex. 
Doc. 5. 
311 691 Referred to At-
torney GeneraL 
...... , . . . . . . Ordered to be laid 
on the table and 
printed. 
102 1 .••...•...•...•.•. 1\iemorial. •.. I Judiciary ..•.....•. I Jointresolution., .•.••. 
. ~-e·t~~i~~ ::: :~ . ~~~-- ~l~~~:: ::::: -~~-~~~~~~: :::::: :::::: :::::: _ ~e~~~:~~-:: ::::::I Leave to withdraw. 
House bilL.. Claim!! . . . . . • . . . • . . No amendment. . . . . . . 97 Passed.......... Approved May 7, 1822. 
Petition . . . . . Pemions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Report agreed" to. MS. rep., Mar. 23, 1840. 
Petition ..... IndianAffairs ..................................... . 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... , .. Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
House bill. .. I Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment., ...•.. 2 I Passed .......... I Approved June 14, 1836. 
























Pierce, John, jr ........ . 
'Pierce, JosPpb, heirs of, 
and others. 
Pierce, Joseph, heirs of, 
and others. 
Pierce, Joseph, widow 
of. 
Pierce, Levi, and An· 
drew Hodge, jr. 
Pierce, Mary 
Pierce, Mary 
Pierce, Orlando, widow 
of. 
Pierce, Oliver B ....... . 
Pierce, Philip C ....... . 
Pierce, Sally, widow of 
Gad Pierce. 
Pierce, Su~an ......... . 
Pierce, Sherman ....... . 
Pierce, ShPrman ......•. 
Pierce, William ........ . 
Pierce, William ..•...•.. 
Pierce, William ........ . 
Pierie, John G ......••.. 
Piermont, R., & others .. 
Pierse, Allen ........•.. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Restoration to rank, and allowance 31 
of back pay. 
Compensation for land granted and 20 
again sold. 
Compen~ation for land granted and 25 
again sold. 
Relief as the widow of revolutionary 25 
soldier. 
Equitable arrangement with sureties 33 
of William H. Kerr. 
Arrears of pension.................. 35 
Arrears of pen~ ion ..... . 36 
Pension ...........•.............•.. 1 32 
Appropriation for building subma-~37 
rine war boat. 
Confirmation of land title ........... 20 
Indemnity f,,r property destroyed by 35 
the enemy in 1812. 
(SPe George NelltiOn.) 
Pen"ion ........................... . 
Pew.;ion . ..................... .. ... . 
Reh;sue of Oregon war-bonds in lieu 
of those lost by burning of steamer 
Golden State. 
Reissue of Oregon war-bonds in lieu 
of those lost. by burning of steamer 
Golden State. 
R eisoue of Oregon war-bonds in lieu 







Repayment of foreign tonnage duty 1 29 
exacted on brig Aldrick. 
Compensation for saving U. S. ships 33 
Raritan and Vandalia from destruc-
tion by fire. 
P ermission to enter land in lieu of I 34 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 





Memorial. .. . I Naval Affairs ...... 1 Adverse ....... 1 57 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
House bill ... I Public Lands ...... ! Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 147 
Amendment ... I •••••• I 640 I Passed ..•....... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. House bill ... I Priv. Land Claims; 
dischar gPd, anq to 
Public Lands. 
2 J Petition ..... Pensions .......... Discharged .••... 
Memorial. •.. Claims ............ 159 I 274 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
Adverse rep. Claims 
from C. C. 
Report of Ct. Claims 359 
Claim~. 
Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... 
21 Petili<on .•.•. Naval Affairs ...... 
2 P etition ..... Public Lands ...... 
1 P etition ...•. Claims ............ 
1 House bill ... Pensions ........ --1 Ad verse ....... I 3821 276 
Documents .. Pensions . .. .. .. .. . Bill ........... 325 419 
1 Petition ..•.. Ulaims ............ 
2 .............. 
Claim• ············1 Bill •••••••• ···1 120 i 442 I Passed .......... 
1 I Add'l papers. Claims ............ Bill ........... 51 231 I Passed .......... 
House ~ill .. -~ Claims .... _ ........ , No amendment.
1 
..... . 
l\femonal. ... Naval Affmrs. .... . Adverse . ...... 
56 Passed .......... 1 Approved July 15, 184tl. 





















Pierson, Erastus, heirs of. 
Pierson, Eraotus, heirs of. 
PierHon, Eunice ...•..... 
Pierson, Gl'orge ....... . 
~ P~erson, John L ....... . 
~- P1erson, Johnson ...•... 
tj Pigot, Jeconias, and B. 
0 
Lecraft. 
<::> Pike, James ........... . 
• Pike, Joseph .......... . 
~ Pike, Mary, widow of 
C<:l Simeon. 
I 
Pike, Mary, widow of 
Simeon. 
Pike, Mary, widow of 
01 Ezra. 
01 Pike, l'tiary, widow of 
Ezra. 
Pike, Zebulon M., wid· 
ow of. 
Pike, Zebulon l\1., wid-
ow of. 
Pik!', Zl'bulon M., wid-
ow of. 
Pikt>, Zebulon M., wid-
ow of. 
Pike, Zebulon, and J. 
Barker. 
Pilcher, Joshua .••...... 
Pension ........•....•...•..•....... 25 
Pension .........................•.. 26 
(See Eunice SaunderH.) 
Pen~ion ............................ 15 
ReimbursemPut of money for rations 14 
recovered by judgment. 
Remuneration for los,es in executing 33 
contract for smvPying public lands. 
(See Benjamin Lecraft and J. Pigot.) 
Pension 
Pension ..... . 













Compensation for services as Indian I 24 
interpretPr. 
30 Pilcher, Josiah P ....... I Compensation for volunteer services 
and for bounty land. 
Pilcher, Josiah P ....... Pay as a voluuteer in the Mexican I 31 
Pilcher, Josiah P ..... .. 
Pilcher, Patton & Co .. .. 
Pillow, Jerome B ..•.•.. 
Pinein, Benjamin ....... 
Pinckney, RogPr and 





!layne, heir of Capt, 
Richard Shubrick. 
"~ar. 
Pay as a volunteer in the Mexican I 32 
war. 
(Sec Patton, Pilcher & Co.) 
Compensation for cotton taken by U.l39 
S. forces. 
~~:~~OC~l~~ti~; f'~; ~~;.~i~~~ d-;;rf~g· tb~. ~~ 
revolutionary war. 
Remuneration for services of her 133 
father in the revolutionary war. 
Compcmation for services of anees· 35 
tor in the revolutionary war. 
2 1 House bill ... Pensions ......... 
1 House bill ... Pen~ions .. .. .. .. .. No amendment. i: ~ ~ ~.. 176 Passed .. • . .. .. .. Approved July 20, 1840. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ............... Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
1 I Petition ..... Select ............. Adverse ..................................... 1\IS.r .. p., Ft·h.l9, 1816; 
leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ..••.. .................................. ............ . ........... .. -.. --... ~ -...................... 
2 Petition ..... Pe11sions .......... .......................... ............ .. ......... . ............................ Leave to withdraw. 
1 House bill ... P('n~ions ......... . ·············--- ....... 557 . ...................... 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 432 276 Indefinitely post· 
pouetl. 
3 House bill ... Pen~ions .......... ............................. ............. 673 . .............................. 
House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ............. 499 .. ................................ 
House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 251 153 --------········-- Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..... Military Affairs .•.. .......................... ............... ------ . .............................. Leave to withdraw. 
Petitict1 ..•.. l\fil. Affairs; disch'd, ............................. ........... ------ ------------······ 
and to Penbions. 
2 I Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................... .............. ............. Discharged ...... 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill ........... 66 50 Passed .......... Approved July 29, 1846. 
2 I House bilL .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... . ............. 307 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
House bill .. : Indian Affairs .•••.. No amendment. . ........... 242 Passed .......... Approved July 1, 1836. 
2 I IIouHe bilL .. l\Iilitary Affairs .... ............................ ........... 542 ··--··---·----·--· 
Honse bilL .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. ----·- ~48 . ............................. 
Home bilL . . Military Affairs .... No amendment. . .......... 157 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 26, 1853. 
Petition ..... I Claims Adverse ....... I 15 1 ...... I Agreed to ....... 
2 I Ilous_e bill ... , ~ens!ons .... : ..... , Amendment ... , ...... 1 ...... 1 Passed .......... ! ApprovedMar.3, 1819. 
PetitiOn..... F ort>Igu RelatiOns; Adverse....... 389 
discharged, and 
to Pen8ions. 
Memorial. ... I Rev. Claims ...••.. 1 Adverse ....... 1 532 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Pinokn<y, Su•ann>h I Cumpouoatiun '" "~'""' uf •noo•· 
Hayne, heir of Capt. tor in the revolutionary war. 
Richard Shubrick. 
Pine, Albert . __ .________ Compensation for horses lost by a 
company of Arkansas cavalry 
commanded by him. 
Pine Grove Academy, Confirmation of land title - ____ - _- _ •. 
Louisiana. 
Pine Grove Academy, Confirmation of land title -. ___ - •. __ . 
LouiAiana. 
Pineau, Jos., & others. __ Allowance of mileage for attending 
U. S. circuit court as a witness. 
Pinistri, Salvador ..•••• _ Compensation for plans and estimates 
for the Potomac bridge. 
Pinistri, Salvador ....... Compensation for plans and estimates 
for the Potomac bridge. 
Pinkham, Emily .• _ ..• _. Fishing bounty .. -- __ ..•. _ .. _ ....•.. 
Pinkham,S.G.,& others, Fishing bounty·-·- ..... ___ .....•• _. 
owners of the fishing 
sch'r St. Lawrence. 
Pinkham, Vanal D ...... Remuneration for losses sustained in 
carrying the mail. 
Pinkney, Emily Maria _. Pension ... __ .. ___ ... _ ... _- ...... --. 
Pinkney, Roger and Su- Compensation for services during the 
sannah H., heirs of revolutionary war. 
Richard Shubrick. 
Pinkney, S., administra- (See James Williams.) 
tor of J. Williams. 
Pinkney, Wm., widow Payment of balance of outfit due her 
of. late husband. 
Pinnell, Thomas ..•.• _.. Remuneration for injury done his 
house while occupied by United 
States troops. 
Pinnell, Thomas ........ \ Remuneration for injury done his 
bouse while occupied by United 
~ I d ... 0 bo ·~
>:1 gj 
















How brought I Committee to which \Nature of report. 
before ·the referred. 
Senate. 
Memorial. •.. Claims ....... " ____ Report and bill .I 
Petition-·--- Military Affairs. __ . ......... .............. ...... 
Bill ......... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. 
House bill. .. ...................................... .............................. 
Petition .•••. Jndiciary .•.••• ___ . Bill ........... 
Petition . ___ . Claims ............ ............................. 
Memorial. ••. Roads and Canals .. Bill ........... 
House bill ... Commerce ...... --. Adverse .. -- __ . 
Petition ..• _ . Commerce .•• _ .. _ •. Adverse- .. -- .. 
Memorial. ••. P. Of. and P. Roads. •'"'*'"'""'"'"'"'"'"'"'*••a 
Petition .••• . Naval Affairs. __ ._. .............................. 
Petition . _ ••. Rev. Claims ........ ............................... 
Memorial.. -- I Foreign Relations. -I Adverse ....... \ 
Petition and 
documents. 






























How disposed of 







Passed ... --- .... 
rassed ------ .... 









Approved July 29, 1854 . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw, Mar . 
5, 1857. 
99\·-·---1 Discharged, and I MS. rep., April27,1830. 
States troops. 
P!nn~y, Isaa;c ....... - .. -1 Pension ...... __ ............. _____ -- 1 21 1-- --1 Resolution . -1 Pensions ... __ .. _ .. I Bill ........ _ -- 1 121 I 174 I Passed _ ........ -I Approved May 31, 1830. 






















Plnnlge,, Eli,abntb, nnd I Half· pay '" oo"'"" nf ann.,tm· In 1 35 I 2 I Mnmndnl.. •. 1 Rov. Clnlmn ....... I Adv""-- ..... I. ..... ' ...... 1 ................ --I MS. "P" J nn. 25, 1859. 
Sarah A. Sarle, heirs revolutionary war. 
of 'l'bomas Arnold. 
Pioneer Cotton Manu- Incorporation of ijaid cornpany .•.... I 31 I .••. I Petition - .•.. 1 .L"o'""' u• vua<ll.l'-HC" •••••••••••••••• 1 .••••• , •• - •• -
facturing Company of 
Georgetown, D. C. 








Piper, John .......•••.. Restoration to revolutionary pension- 26 1 House bill ... Pens10ns .......... Adverse............. 181 
roll. 
Piper, John, administra- Compensation for revolutionary ser- 26 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ............................. ,_ .••. -
tor of. vices. 
Piper, John, administra- Compensation for revolutionary ser- 26 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..••... ............................ .......... ........... 
tor of. vices. 
Piper, John, administra- Con;tpensation for revolutionary ser- 27 1 .. - ....• -- .• -. .................................... . ............................. ·----- . •••.. I .................. I Leave to withdraw. 
tor of. VICeS. 
Piseros, Cephi~e, widow Confirmation of land title ..•......... 33 .... Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .. Bill ..•...•.... 526 673 
of Louis Lafrancbe. ~ 
Pisero~. Ccphi~e ........ Confirmation of laud title ............ 34 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .. Report and bill. 57 198 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 6, 1856. H 
Pistole, Charles, widow Pension ............................ 2!! 1 Resolution .. Pensions .......... Bill ........... 460 241 ................................ m 
of. '":3 
Pistole, Chas., widow of. Pension ............................ 29 2 Documents .. Pen~ions .......... Bill ........... 68 96 Passed .......... 
Pistole, Chas., widow of. Pension ............................ 30 ] Documents .. Pen~ions ......... Bill ............ 28 78 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 0 
Pitchaker, William, sur- Compen~atiou in money, or pri vilPge 36 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .. Adverse ....... 122 ------ .............................. ~ 
viving child of Eliza- of locating other lands in lieu of a 
hj beth Pitchaker. grunt. 
Pitcher & Hayford, and Compensation for loRs by purchasing 39 1 House bill ... Claims ............ ........................... .......... 694 ........................... ~ 
others. and storing bay for the goverum't. 
H 
~ 
Pitcher, Charles .....•.. Compensation for use of patent broom 38 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Joint res'n ..... .......... 30 Passed .......... Referred to Ct. of Cl'ms. I»-
machine in penitentiary at D. C. '":3 
Pitcher, Charles .....••. CompenKation for use ofpuient broom 38 1 Add. papers . Claims ......•..•.. Bill ........... 98 338 Passed .......... t?':l 
machine in penitentiary at D. C. 
Pitcher, Charles ........ Compensation for UHe of patent broom 38 2 Report from ...................................... ............................. ............. 338 Passed .......•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1865. 0 
machine in penitentiary at D. C. II. R. ~ 
Pitcher,Jonatbau, Eliza- PenHion .• _ ......................... 32 ...... Petition .•... Pensions .......... Bill ............ 7 82 Rejected ......... ~ 
beth Arnold, daughter H 
and heir of. ~ 
Pitchlynn,P. P., (aChoc- Reimbursement of amount taken 27 2 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ...... ........................ .......... ............ . ................................ rn 
taw.) from Choctaw fund. 
Piter, Oscar ............ Compensation for property destroyed. 34 1 Memorial. ... ....................................... .............................. ............. .. ......... . ................................... Leaveto·withdraw, 1\far. 
20, 1856. 
Pitman, Oscar F ........ Compensl).tion for carrying the mail.. 29 1 Memorial. ... 
Pitman, Oscar F ........ Compensation for carrying the mail.. 29 2 Memorial. ... 
Pitman, Oscar F ........ Compensation for carrying the mail.. 30 1 Memorial. ... 
Pitts, John A. and Hi- Renewal and extension of pat~nt for 35 1 Petition ..... Patents ............ Adverse ...... 172 .......... .................................. Leave to withdraw cer-
ram. improvement in threshing machines, tail1 paper~. Apr.12 & 
May 31, 1858. 
Pittman, Dempsey ...... Compensation for services during the 32 ....... Petition ..... Military Affairs .... ............................... .. .......... ............. Discharged ....•. 
Int.lian wat· in Florii!a in 1838. 00 
Pittman, Dempsey .•.... Compensation for scrviceH during the 33 .... Memorial. •.. Military Affairs .... 
1 
Bill ........... ....... 168 Passed .......... MS. report, Jan.30, 1854. 0: 
Indian war in Florida in1838. -:) 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Pittman, Dempsey ...•. -~ Compensation for services in !ndian ! 34 
war. 
Pittman, Dempsey ...... Compensation for services in Indian 34 
war. 
Pittman, Dempsey...... Compensation for services in Indian 35 
Pitt,man, George W ..••. 
Pittman, 'Villiam .... .. . 
Pittman, William ...... . 
Pittman, Wi liam ...... . 
Pittman, William . ..... . 
Pix, Christopher H ..... . 
Pix, Christopher H .... .. 
Pix, C. H .............. . 
Placerville, California, 
citizens of. 
Placide, Louis ...•.•..•. 
Placy, Joseph, heirs of .. 
Placy, Joseph ......... .. 
Planche, J. B ......... .. 
Plank road companies 
of Alabama. 
Plant, George II ....... . 
Planters' Bank, New 
Orleans. 
Planters' Bank of Mis-
sissippi. 
Planters' Bank of Mis-
sissippi. 
Platt, Charles 'I'., and H. 
B. Sawyer. 
Platt, 1\Irs. Anne Eliza, 
wi1low of Commander 
Charles T. Platt. 
Platt, Ebenezer ........ . 
Platt, Jonas D ......... . 
Platt, Jonas D ........ .. 
Platt, Nathaniel .....•.•. 
wars. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 34 
PenHion ............................ 29 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 30 
Pension ............................ 30 
Compensation for house rent........ 30 
Compensation for bouse rent . . . . . . . . 30 
Compensation for house rent . . • . . . . . 31 
Settlement of land title . ............. 39 
Confirmation of land title ......... --1 22 
Payment for advances made to Gen- 23 
Pral Clark's regiment. 
(See Joseph Bogy.) 
Authority to lo,·ate a Spanish grant.. 
Pre-emption right to public lands in 
said State for the same. 
Payment of amount deducted from 
coal contract. 
Repayment of moneys advanced to 
paymaster of army in 1815. 
Remission of interest on judgment, 
and extenRion of time of payment. 
Extemion of time fur payment of 
judgment. . 










Pension ............................ 122 
Pension ............................ 3l 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
w 
Petition ...•. 1 Military Affairs .... 
3 I Pet~t~on .- ... ·1 M~l~tary A~a~rs ... . 






367 I 574 
95 
3 Petition..... Pen~ions . . . .. .. . .. Adverse . . . .. . 299 ...... 
1 Petition . .. .. Pemions .. .. .. .. .. Bill . . • . . . .. . .. 382 202 
2 Petition .................................................. . 
1 Petition .. . .. Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Bill .. . . . .. .. .. 151 260 
1 House bilL.. P en sions . . . .. .. . .. No amendment. .. .. .. 556 
1 House bilL.. Claims . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. 325 
2 .................................. No amendment. ...... 325 
. . House bill... Judiciary ...•.•.... No amendruent. . . . . . . 101 
2 Honse bill. .............................. _ .... _ .. .. .. 878 
How di~poRed of 
in the Senate . 
Laid on the table. 
Remarks. 
Approved June 1, 1858. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Pa~sed .......... 1 Approved Aug.l4, 1848. 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 1, 1867. 
House bill .. . 










Senate bill ... 
Memorial. .•. Nav. Affairs; dis., 
and to Claims. 
Petition ..•.. Claims ............ 
Petition .•... Finance .......... 
Senate bill . . Finance .......... 
Communica- Naval Affairs ...... 
tion. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions .....••••. I Report and bill. 
Discharged ...... . 
209 1 ..... 
Discharged ...... . 
23 I 30 j Passed .•....•... ! ApprovedMay7,1822. 
252 Passed ........ .. 
59 Passed ........ .. 
473 
3071 570 
Petition ..•. -~ Pensions .......... , ......... - ...... , ...... , .. - · .. 
H ouse bill... Pensions .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . 223 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 262 180 ................. . 



















Plauche, EHtevan ... __ .. 
Pleasanton, Stephen •... 
Pleasanton, Stephen ... . 
Pleasanton, Stephen ... . 
PleaRanton, Stephen,ex-
ecutor of, Hopkins 
Lightner. 
Location of Spanish grant........... 26 
Compensation fur services as agent 21 
of treasury. 
Compemation for services as agent 22 
of trea>ury. 
Compen,atien for services as agent 23 
of trea-;ury. 
Compensation for services as agent 36 
of the treasury. · 
Plum, Nathaniel .•...... 1 Bounty land .......•.... 25 
Plumb, Joseph, repre-
Helltatives of. 
Plumb Is and Bridge & 
'l'urnpikP Company. 
Plnmbl', ·william ...... . 
Plumer, l\Ioses ......... . 
l'lnmrner, Emily II., 
willow of Samuel :M. 
Plummer, Francis H., 
widow of Joseph B. 
Plummer. 
Plummer, FranciA H., 
widow of Joseph B. 
Plummer. 
Plummer, fsaac ..•...... 
Plummer, IHaac ........ . 
Plummer, Isaac ....... . 
Plummer, Jos. :M. and 
l\lary R. 
Plummer, JoReph, guar-
dian of the heirs of 
Capt. S. JIL Plummer. 
Plummer, \Villh~m, ex-
ecutor of Starkey Ar-
mistead. 
Plummer, \Villiam, ex-
ecutor of Starkey Ar-
miKtead. 
Plunkett, James, heirs of. 
Plunkett, John ........ . 
Plyman, Michael, Doro-
thy IIyre, widow of. 
Pension. 
Increase of pension 
Increase of pension 
Pension ....................•....... 
In<'rease of pension ................. . 
Increase of pen~ion ................ . 
(See Emily H., widow of Samuel 
JIL Plummer.) 
Continuation of the pension hereto-
fore received by them. 
Release from judgments alleged to 
have been satisfied. 
Release from a judgment alleged to 
have heen satisfied. 
Compensation for horse lost in the 
puhlic service. 
CompeuRation for injuries received 
while employed ill the North Caro-
liua aroenal. 

















21 Petition ·····1 Priv. Land Claims .1 ...... ··········1······r····· 2 P~tition . .... Judiciary .............•.........•.. ----········ 
ll1e~1~rial. .. -~ Jud~c~ary .•••...•.. 
Pet~tlon . . . . . Judtctary ...•...... 
Adverse rep. Claims ...••....... 
32 I 75 
157 I 115 
ofCt. of(). 
House bill. .. ! Priv. Lan• Claims; 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 419 
dbch'd ; to Rev. 
Claims. 
2 I Ilouse bill. .. ! Pem,ions .•••...... 1 No amendment.! ...... ! 146 
2 I Senate bill .. 1 Commerce ....•.... 1 No amendment .•...... 94 I Passed ..••...••. 1 Approved June 4, 1842. 






... 0 .. 2 IlouKe btU ... Iubltc Lands ...... No amendment. . . . . . . 3~1 
Petition..... Penbions . . . . . . . . . . Hill........... 266 454 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions ...•...... , .••... --·-······•·-····•······ 
3 I House bill ... Pensions ...•...•.. No amendment. 99 726 
1 I Houge bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... .......... 72 
3 House uill. .. Pensions .......... ---------·--···· 286 
1 Hou~e bill ... Peusiuns .......... Adverse ....... 304 39 
Discharged ....••. 





Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar.3, 1825. 
See act approved Aug. 
26, 1852. 
Leave to withdraw. 
p.,., •......... "I A PP'""" M•'-'. 1863. 
Passed .....•.•.. Approved ll1ay20, 1830. 
Di~charged ...... 
Indef. postponed. 
1 I Petition . . • • . Pensions .................••.•...... _.... . . . . . . Discharged ...... 
2 I Senate bill .. 1 Judiciary ..•....... ! Amendment ... 1 ...... 1 359 I Passed .••...•••. I Approved Feb. 2, 1849. 
2 I Memorial. ... 
1 Houxe bill. .. 
House bill. .. 
2 Petition ..••. 
Judiciary ...••..... , ...•............•...... , ..•... 
Claims ............ No amendment. 
. . ~~~-~ 26 
Claims .........•.. No amendment. 90 
Pensions .••••..... Adverse ..•.•.. .................... 
Approved Feb. 9, 1836. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, 4\-c.-Continued. 







How brought I Committee to which.!Nature of report. 








How disposPd of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Plympton, Mrs. Eliza, I Pension 
wiaow of Jos. Plymp· 
36 I 1 I Memorial. ... I Pensions .......•.. 
ton. 
Plympton, Eliza M .•••. I Pension 36 I 2 I House bilL .. I Pensions .......••. 923 I Amended and I Approved Mar. 2, 186l. 
Po-con-da-maw ...... -. 
Poe, John 
Poe, John 
Poidevin, Madame .•.••. 
Poindexter, George .••.. 
Poindexter, George ..... 
Poindexter, George ..•.. 
Poindexter, George .••.. 
Poindexter, George ..•.. 
Poindexter, Robert .... . 
Poindexter, Robert .... . 
Point Coupee, inhabi-
tantsof. 
Point Coupee, parish of, 
Loui~iana. 
Pointer, Charles H ..... . 
Points, James, and others. 
Points, James ......... . 
Poirey, M ...........•.. 
Poiowt & Rachel ...... . 
Poi~sot, Paul. .....•.•.. 
Poi~sot, Paul .......... . 
Poi~~ot., Paul .......... . 
Polnnd, certain exiles 
from. 
(See Francis Slocum and others.) 
CompenBation for services in purchas- I 31 
iug horses and mules for the gov· 
ernrnent. 
Compeusation for services in purchas- 34 
ing horseR. 
Payment of money advanced United 15 
States cousnl at L'Orient. 
Compensation for occupation of his 30 
property. 
CompensHtion for occupation of his 30 
property. 
Compensation for occupation of his 31 
property. 
Compensation for occupation of his 31 
property. 
Compensation for occupation of his 32 
property. 
Pension ............................ 27 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Grant of land . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 18 
Grant of certain lands to 36 
Pension······-·-·-----············· 33 
Compensation for services in bring- 23 
ing counterfeiters to justice. 
Compensation for apprehending and 24 
delecting a band of counterfeiters. 
Pay for revolutionary services .. __ ._. 15 
Authority to purchase certain lands .. 23 
Authority to purchase certain land . . 23 
A uthorit.v to purchase certain land . . 24 
Authority to purchase certain land . . 25 
(See Iilinois.) I 
House bill ... No ~mendment.l ...... I 172 ............................. 
House bill ... 330 Passed .......... ApprovedAug.l8, 1856. 
House bill ... 88 Passed ...•..••.. Approved Apr. 20, 1818. 
Petition ..••. 194 I 298 Referrfld to Sec-
2 298 





....................... , Leave to withdraw. 
121 221 Passed .•••••.•.. 
Petition ..... 
31 House bill .. . 
1 PP.tition ... . 
1 House bill .. . 
Senate bill ... , ..... . 
House bill ... 
2 I Resolution .. 
62 I 
138 Passed ...•.•.... Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
551 Indef. postponed. 
Rejected ......•. 
Pa~sed .......... Approved May 26, 1824. 
2581 Passed .......... Approved June 25, 1860. 
777 Passed ...•...•.. Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
................................. 
2 I Resolution .. ...... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
21 Housebill ... , Claims ............ , Noarnendment.
1 
..... . 
1 Hou~e bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ..... . 
2 Senate bill. .. Public Lands...... No amendment ...... . 





··----!··-··········· ····1 Leave to withdraw. 






















Polerccsky, Nancy ..... 
Polhernu~, Charles B., 
and CharleH Griswold. 
Polhemus, Charles B., 
uud Charles Griswold. 
Polhemus, John ......•. 
Polhemus, John ....... . 
Polhemus, John ........ 
Polhemus, John .••.••.. 
Polhemus, John ........ 
Polhemus, John, repre· 
sentatives of. 
Polk, Josiah!!' ........ .. 
Polk. J. 
Polk, JosiahF ........ .. 
Polk, William •.•..•.•.. 
Polk, William .•..•..•.. 
Polk, William .•.••..•.. 
Pollard, H. Rives ..•.... 
Pollard, H. Rives ..•.•.. 
Pollard, Mary Ann ..... 
Pollard, l'hilip,and others 
Pollard, Richard ....... . 
Pollard, "\Ym., heirs of. .. 
P ollard, \Ym., heirs of. .. 
Pollard, "\Ym., heirs of .. i 
Pollard, \Ym., heirs of ... 
Pen A ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . 27 
Reimburs<>ment of the amount of a 32 
jugrnent. 
Reimbursement of the amount of a 32 
judgment. 
Compensation for services rend<>red 19 
and money advanced, &c., in Rev-
olution. · 
Compensation for services rendered I 23 
and money advanced, &c., in Rev-
olution. 
Compensation for services rendered I 24 
and money advanced, &c., in Rev· 
olution. 
Compensation for service~ rendered I 25 
and money advanced, &c., in Rev-
olution. 
Compensation for services rendered I 26 
and money advanced, &c., in Rev· 
olntion. 
Compensation for services rendered I 27 
and money advanced, &c., in Rev· 
olution. 
Compensation for services rendered 19 
in land office. 
Compensation for services as acting 35 
SPcond Auditor of the Treasury. 
Compensation for services as acting 36 
Second Auditor. 
Compensation for provisions and for- 26 
age furnished the militia in 1836. 
Compensa1ion for provisions and for- 27 
age furnished tho militia in 1836. 
Compensation for provi;,ions and for- 27 
age furnished the militia in 1836. 
.Adequate salary may be paid him as 35 
United States consul to Bangkok, 
Siam. 
Adequate salary may be paid him as I 35 
United States com;ul to Bangkok, 
Siam. 
Pension .......•...........•.••..... ,30 
Confirmation of land titles . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Compensation for loss sustained by 27 
failure of government to supply 
him with a bill of credit. 
Confirmation of land title ..•......... 122 
Confirmation of land title........... 23 
Confirmation of land title............ 24 
Confirmation of land title............ 24 
Petition_-···· ! P~nsions .......... 1 Bill ........... l ...... l 96 
House bill . .. Pmance ......... .. 
1\Iemorial. ... I Claims 
Petition ..... I Claims 
House bill ... I Rev. Claims ..... .. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims .•..•.. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 I Memorial. ••. I Rev. Claims ..•.... 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims 
Adverse rep., Claims 
of Ct. Cl~. 
2 I Documents. . Claims 
2 
2 I Documents .. I Claims .......... .. 
Memorial. •.. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Foreign Relations .. 
21 House bill ... , Pensions .......... 
1 Petition . . . . Judiciary ..•....... 
3 Memorial .... Foreign Relations .. 
1 I Petition : .•. -~ Pr!v. Lanrl Cla~ms 
1 
...................... t .... .. 
2 House b1lL .. Pnv. Land Clfums . No amenclmentt ..... - 247 
1 Petition_. .... Priv .. Land Clairr~s. ............... .. ....... . 
1 House bill... Pnbhc Lands; d1~- .. . .. • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 496 
charged, and to 
Priv. Land Claims. 
.Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ..•.•. 
Discharged ..... . 
Rejected ........ 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
~i:~~-a-r~e-~::: :: ~-
Discharged..... Leave to withdraw. 






















Polleresky, J.L ....... . 
Pollen, George P., and 
Robert Colegate. 
Pollock, Carlisle, legal 
representatives of. 
Pollock, Jame~ T., sure-
ties of. 
Pollock, John .......... . 
Pollock, J.D., for heirs 
of Wm. Harper. 
Polly ................. . 
Polly, Phebe 
Polly, Phebe .......... . 
Polyreen, Cooper, rep-
resentatives of. 
Pomeroy, George ...... . 
Pomp illy, Bernard ..... . 
Pomroy, Joseph, heirs of. 
Pommares, J. M ....... . 
Poncin, Peter ..•••..••.. 
Pond, Elisha .......... . 
Pond, Harriet W ..••... 
Pond, Harriet W ..•.•.. 
Pond, Sabine, and J. 
Peter8. 
Pon~. Francis D., for 
himself and Peter 
Pons. 
Pons, Francis D .•...... 
Pontois, Edward ....... . 
Ponvert & Chastelain ... 
Alphabetical list of p1·ivate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Release from liability as sureties of, 
in conseqtlt'nce of defalcation. 
Compensation for boat impressed into 
public ~ervice, and loRt. 
Further grant of bounty land ....... 
(See Sour, John.) 
Arrears of pension .................. 
Arrears of pension .................. 
Bounty land ........................ 
(See Bird & Pomeroy.) 
Pension ..................•.......•. 
Arrears of pension .................. 
Repayment of money advanced to 
destitute American citizenK to ena-
ble them to reach New Orleans. 
Patent for land entered by him .... ,. 
Restoration of revolutionary pension. 
Payment for services at United States 
hospitals. 
Payment for services at United States 
hospitals. 
(See Peters & Pond.) 
Permis~ion to prove his claims for 























northern district court of Florida. 
P"ml<OOo to pcm hi< oluiro• fm·l351 
losses in 1812, before the northern 
district court of Florida. 
Extension of time for payment of ::15 
claims again~t Texns. 
(See Ohastelain & Ponvert.) 
How brought j Committee to which /Nature of report. 







How di~posed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
rn 
----- ----------1 1--1------------
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... . ......... 72 Passed ......... -I Approved May 20, 1830. 
3 House bill--- Commerce; disch'd, No amendment. .......... 521 Indef. postponed. 
and to Finance. 
1 MemoriaL ... P. Of. and P. Roads. ............................. ------ ·----- .............. 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 840 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 16, 1B67. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 21 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 17,1836. 
....... Petition ..... Public Lands-----· Adverse ....... 224 . .......... ................................. 
1 Rep. and bill Claims ............ ........................... ........... ............ ............................... 
from C. C. 
1 Rep. Ct. Cls. Claims ...... ·----- Bill ........... .......... 357 .. .............................. 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ...••. 243 ........... Rejected ........ 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . ......... 157 Passed .......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
...... Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adver8e ...... 138 . ....... ------------------
1 Papers ...... Military Affairs .... Report and bill. 309 442 Disch'd, and re-
ferred to Claims. 
. ..... Billandpeti- Prlv. Land Claims .. No amendment. 122 199 Passed .......... Approved July 27,1854. 
tion. 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ·----- 466 Indef. postponed. 
2 Petition .... Claims 
2 Senate bill Claims 
and papers. 
1 Petition .... _J Judiciary .......... I Adverse ...... I 225 
21 Petition .••• -~ J udidacy .......... I Advo~ ....... I 225 





















Pool, Alanson .••....... ~ Pension~n~ bou~ty~a~d-,--·······_· ~3~ 1····1 II<?use.~\11···1 Pensions ..•........ ~ Noamendment.l····-·1 231
1 
.................. 
Pool, James ............ Compematwnfor seivJces aH black- 3- .•.. Jomtiesn... .•..•..•..•...•..... ................ ...... 57 Passed ..•....•.. 
smith to the Dt>laware, Seneca, and 
Shawnee I11dians. 
Pool, J nm'" ...•.•••.... , Indomni<y fm· '"''are to gmn f . paf· 32 . . .. Momm-i•J.... Claim• .......... ·-r--........... r .. .. , ...... , ................ "I L•m "' withdmw. 
ent for land settled by him. 
Pool, James............ Indemnity for failure to grant a pat- 33 .••....•••...•.••..•.••....••...•.••... -- •........... ... .•...•.............•.•.•••.. Leave to withdraw. 
ent f .H· land settled by him. 
Pool, James ............ Reimbur~ernent of money paid for 33 .••. Petition ..•.. IudianAffairs;dis- Bill ....•.•.... 416 547 Passed .•........ 
hnpplies for Shawnee Indians. chargNl, and to 
Claims. 
Pool, James .......•.... 1 Remuneration for services under a 33 ---· Petition .••.. Indian Affairs; dis- I Bill ..••..••... I 416 I 547 I Passed ..•....... 
contract to Seneca Indians. charged, and to 
Claims. 
Pool, James ...•....... -I Compc>nsation for corn furni~hed to 36 1 Papers .•••.. Indian Affairs; dis- ........................... .......... ........... Request for re-
Indians. charged, and to turn of papers; 
Court of Claims. returned. t:-4 
Pool, James .........•. -I Compensation for corn furnished the 37 2 Petition and Claims ............ Bill ........... 20 220 Passed ..•...•... H w. 
Seneca and Shawnee Indians. papers. 1-3 
CompenKbtion for services rt'ndered 38 1 Documents .. ....................................... . .......................... . ......... . .......... . ................................. Leave to withdraw. 
the Shawnee and other Indians. 0 
Pool, James ....•...... -I Compen:<ntion for services n·ndered 38 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ..........•.. ............................. ........... . .......... Discharged ...... ":j 
the Shawnee and other Indians. 
Compen~ation for service~ rendered 39 1 Petition and .................................... .............................. ............ . ........... ................................... Leave to withdraw, Mar. I-'d 
to the Shawnee and other lndiaus. papers. 9, 1866. ~ 
Pool, James ..••.•...... Compensation for services rendt•J·ed 39 1 Petition ..••. Claims ...•..•...... Bill .........•. .......... 311 Passed .......... H 
to the Shawnee and other Indians. ~ 
Pool, James ...••.....•. Compensation for services rendered 39 2 Senate bill ... ...................................... ............................... . ............ 3l1 Passed House of Approved Jan. 22,1867 . f:> 
to tbe Shawnee and other Indians. Representative~. 1-3 
Pool, SidnPy P ...•..... Pension ............................ 33 Home bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. . ......... 486 Pa~sNl .......... Approved Feb. 13,1835. t::':j 
Poole, Benjamin .••..... Relief from judgment ............... 15 2 House bill ... Claims ..........•. No amendment. 110 Passed .•........ Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 0 
Poole, Richard .......... Compensation for services during late 24 1 Petition ..... Claims ••.......•.. Adverse ....... 218 . ................................... t:-4 
Poole, Richard ..••..•... Compensation for services during late 25 2 ............................ ........................................... ................................ .. ............ . ........... . ................................... Leave to withdraw. f:> H 
war. ~ 
Poole, Richard ..•....... Compensation for services during late 25 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ .............................. ........... . ............ Discharged ...... rn 
war. 
Poole, William ...•...•. Pension ..•.......•..........•...... 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... .............. 576 . ................................ 
Poole, \Yilliam ...•.•..•. PenBion ............•.............. 26 1 Jion~e bill. .. Pt·nsion~ .•........ Adverse ....... -----· 233 Indef. postponed. 
Poole, \Yilliam .......... Arrears of pension .........•........ 3,1 3 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. . ........... 4~!8 Pas~ed ......... ·\ Approved Feb. 26, 1857. 
Pool, William ....•...... Pension ............................ 29 1 House bill ... Pen~ions .......... No amendment. . ........... 2ti8 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Pool, William ........••. Arrear~ of pPn~ion .................. 30 1 Honse bill. .. Pensions .......... ........................ ........ 205 ....................... _ .. ___ 
l'oor, John H ........••. Compensation for services while act- 30 1 I Senate bill . . Com. of the ·whole. No amendment. . . . . . . 118 Passed ........... 
ing in a higher gra(Jt>. 
Pope, Benjamin S., and Compensation for extra services .••. 18 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...•..•.............•.. , ...... , ...... 
0. Jones. 
Pope. Benjamin S., and (See S. Ore\' sand B. S. Pope.) 
0. Jone~. 
Pope, Benjamin S ....•.. Comp•nmtion fn• oxtm "~'"' pm·-1221 1 I P•tilinn --l''"blio LMd' ...1 ......... ----~---~-----~ Diwha.g•d .... 
formed. CXJ 
Pope, Benjamin S ....... Cmnpt•nsation for extra services per· 23 1 Petition ..••. Pubhc Lands .•.•....•..••...........•.....•••. D1scharged. -----1 -.::1 
formed. ~ 
Claimant. 
Pope, Benjamin S., and 
Andrew Knox. 
Pope, DanielN ........ . 
Pope, John ............ . 
Pope, John ..•.......... 
Pope, John ............ . 
Pope, Samuel, heir of 
Itiaac Pope. 
Pope, Samuel. ......... . 
Pope, Samuel, one of the 
heii'S of Isaac Pope. 
Porch, Emma A., Mrs ... 
Porcher, Charles J ..... . 
Porche, Simon ......... . 
Port, J. Alexi~-----····· 
Port, J. Alexis ......... . 
Porter, Augustus, and 
others. 
Porter, A. H. and James. 
Porter, A. H. and James. 
Porter, Bazlee ......... . 
Porter, Benjamin J .... . 
Porter, Beujamin J .... . 
Porter, Benjamin J .... . 
Porter, B., and others .. . 
Porter, Barrow & Cren-
shaw. 
ALplutbetuallist of pri.vate claims, "'c.-Continued. 









How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Indemnity for the capture and con-
demnation of the ship Eleanol'. 
Allowance of claim against Mexico .. 
Pension ........................... . 
Pay given to the commander of a 
squadron for the time be performed 
its duties. 
::I·' Petition .... ·1 Claims Memorial .•.. 26 2 Petition .••.. 
35 1 Petition .••.. 
Pay given to the commander of a 
squadron for the time he performed 
its duties. 
35 I 
Commutation pay ................... 133 
Commutation pay................... 34 
Commutation pay. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 34 
Compensation for services rendered 139 
as spy to the government. 
Compemation for services as acting 33 
purser on board the U. S. sloop 
l<'almouth. 
(See Charles Morgan.) 
Indemnity for losses in purchase of I 36 
tobacco of the United States au-
thorities at Puebla, Mexico. 
Indemnity for losses in purchase of I 36 
tobaPco of the United States au-
thoritieH at Puebla, Mexico. 
Compensation for losses dming late l7 
war. 
Indemnity for los~es incurred by in- 36 
terference by U. S. authorities. 
Indemnity for 'losses incnrred by in- 36 
terference by U. S. authorities. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
P ension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Commutation pay .............. _.... 24 
Commutatior: pay..... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 24 
(See H. Clark and others.) 
2 Petition ..... ! Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims ...•••. 
Petition -····1 Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..... .. 
2 I House bill. . -~ Claims 
House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... 
Adverse rep. I Claims ............ . 
of Court of 
Claims. 
MemoriaL .•. I Commerce ..•...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims 
Petition ..... I Claims 
House bill. .. 
1 I Home bilL ... Pensions ........ .. 
2 Petitio~ . . . . . PensionR_ ..•....... 
1 Re~olutwn ... Rev. ClaimS ..... .. 






363 I 249 
106 
Compensation for carrying mails, and 36 
for property stolen by ludinns. 
Papers ...... 1 Indian Affairs ..... , ................ ,_ ..... , .... .. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Approved June :10, 1834. 





















Porter, Barrow & Oren· Compensation for cRrrying mails and ~6 1 Memorial. •.. , Indian Affairs ..•.. 
shaw. for property stolen by lndian~. 
Porter, Canduee ........ Pen~ion .........................•.. ~2 Petition . .. .. Pensions .......... I .. ______________ I ...... I ...... I Dischamed ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
Porter, David ........ _. Pension .....................•...... 25 3 Petition ..... 
l!ilii:: ~[~ii: ~!il~ il Im:l; :::-::::::::::::::::::::::: 
28 1 Memorial. ... 
29 1 Petition . .... 
30 1 :Memorial .... 
30 2 Memorial .... 
Porter, David . . . . . . . . . . Uompenhntion for outfit as minibter 26 2 Resolu~ion ... , Forc~gu Relat~ons. t ............... , ...... , ...... , D~scharged ...... 
to Con,tantinople. 
28 1 Porter, David, widow of. Compen~ation for outfit as minister Memonal.... Foreign RAiatwns.. . . • .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. D1scharged ...... 
to Com;tautinople. 
30 2 Porter, David D . . . • . . . . CompPn~ation for ~erviceR as agent of Petition ..... 
. the government at St. Domi11go. 
35 1 208 Porter, Dav1d D........ Settlement on principles of E'quity his Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill. 
claim to compt>Ih·ation for becret 
t"l . service at St. Domingo. 
Porter, Lieut. David D .. I PurchaHe of his patenr for an im· ~6 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... ........................... . ........... ......... ................................... H UJ. 
provement in gun-carriages, or 1-:3 
Porter, David D ........ 
payment for uHe of the same. 
36 1 Memorial. ... Claims ............ Jlill· ......•.... 112 Amended and Compen~ation for services aH agent of ............ 0 
Portf'r, David D., exec'1· 
thP govl'rnment at St. Domingo. 
35 1 Claims ............ 
postponed. ~ 
Paymf'nt of his father's claim against 1\femorial. ... .............................. ......... ............. .................................. 
of Com. David Porter. ::\fexico for Rervices rendered it. ~ 




Porter, David D., for Pen~ion ............................. :M:<lmorial. ... Pensions ........... ............................. .. .......... ............ . .................................. ~ 
l\lr~. Emeline Porter. 
2 
1-:3 
Porter, David D., vice- In behalf of the widow ancl children :!9 Memorial. ... Pensions ........... Bill ............ 177 624 .................................. ~ 
admiral U. S. navy. of D. P. Heap. 
21 1 Approved May 20, 1830. Q Porter, Elias ............ Pension ............................ Honse bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment .... 72 Passed .......... 
Porter, Elizabeth, wid· Pension ............................ :n Petition ...•. Pensions ........•.. Adverse ....... 206 Discharged ...... ~ 
ow of Joseph. ~ 




Porter, Evelina, widow Pen~ion ............................ 35 1 House bilL .. Pensions ........••. No amendment. -----· 458 rn 
of Com. David Porter. 
Porter, Evelina, widow Pension ............................ 35 2 House bilL .. Pemions .........•. No amendment. ·----- 458 
of Com. D. PortPr. 
Porter, Evelina, widow Pension ...............•............ 36 1 Senate bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 427 
of Commo1lore Porter. 
Porter, I~vdina, widow Allowance of back pension .......... 37 3 Petition ..... Pensions ........ _ •. 
of Com. David Porter. 
Portt:J', Eveline, widow Arrears of pension .................. 38 1 Petition ..... Pensions .....•..•.. 
of Com. D. Porter. 
Porter, Evelina, widow Arrears of pension .................. 38 2 MemoriaL •.. Pensions ........... 
of Com. D. Porter. 
Porter, l~velina, widow Compensation for the services of her 31 ....... Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... l ............... t ..... , ...... l .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
of David. late hu~band. Cf; 
Porter, Evelina, widow Compensation for the services of her 32 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs . ................................. Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. -l 
of David. late huslmud. en 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
~ I >:1 ,... 0 OJ) -~
>=I ;:] 
0 "' 0 w. 
How brought I Committeetowhich JNatureofreport. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Porter, James ..•........ l Increase ofpens!on .................. jl4 
Porter, James, and T. Release from a JUdgment ..••.•...... 18 
1 I House b!ll.. -~ Militia ............ -.I No amendment.~- .... -~- .... -~ Passed ..•...... ·1 Approved April30, 1816. 
2 House btU ... Po;tOfficeandPost No amendment. ...... 356 Passed .......••. Approved :Mar. 3, 1825. 
Roads. Quarle~. 
Porter, James ......•.... 
Porter, J. & R. H .••••.. 
Porter, J. & R. H ...•... 
Porter, R. H., and J. C. 
Irvine. 
Porter, General Moses ... 
Porter, Phineas, repre· 
sentatives of. 
Porter, Robert, widow 
of. 
Porter, Rufus ..•.•..••.. 
Porter, Rufus ...••...... 
Porter, Samuel B ...... . 
Porter, Samuel B ...... . 
Porter & Saunders, sure-
ties of W. Estes. 
Porter, Solomon, jr ..••. 
Portet·, Thomas .•.•..... 
Porter, Thomas ....... . 
Porter, Thomas, child· 
ren of. 
Porter, Wm., and others. 
Porter, Wm., and others. 
Porter, Wm., and others. 
~~:~o:~~:~ti~;; f~;: i~~s·e~· i~ "ih~h.- i~ ·j 5~ 
consequence of order given by the 
commanding United States officer 
of that Territory. 
Remuneration for losses in Utah, in I 35 
consequence of orders given by 
military commandant of that Ter-
ritory. 
36 I Indemnity for losses . sustained 
by reason of military interfer-
ence. 
Grant of land warrant instead of one 
lost. 
Compensation for the revolutionary 
services of their ancestor. 
Continuation to her of her late hus-
band's pension. 
Tbe purchase by the government of 
his marine pump. 
Purchase by the government of his 
marine pump. 
Pension ..... . 
Pension ..... . 












License of certain Rteam-tugs, and ' 38 
remission of certain penalties. 
License of certain steam-tugs, and 38 
remission of certain penalties. 
License of certain steam-tugs, and 38 
remission of certain penalties. 
House bill... Pensions........... Amendment... . . . . . . 72 Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved :May 20, 1830. 
Memorial.... :Military Affairs .•.. 
2 I House bill ... Judiciary .......... 
1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... 
1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..... 
3 Petition -····1 Naval Affairs ...... 
·--· Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition ..... 
Leave to withdraw, Feb· 
ruary 16, 1859. 
Leave to ·withdraw, 
March 2, 1861. 
Approved Aprill3,1818. 
Approved Aug.l6, 1856. 
House bill. .. 52 I Passed .•........ 1 Approved April17,1822. 
2 I Resolution ... 
House bill. .. 
House res'n .. 











Senate b1ll. .. Commerce......... Amendment... . .. . . . 39 
Pass. ed ......... ·1 Approved Mar. 2, 18 ..31. 
Paosed. .• . .•. . . . Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Dec. 14, 1~54. 




















Porter, William D ...•.. 
Porter, William D ..... . 
Porter, William D ..... . 
Porter, William D ..... . 
Porter, William D ..... . 
Porter, \Yilliam D ..... . 
Porter, Com. W. D. 
Porter, Com. \Vm. D., 
for himself and others. 
Porter, \Villiam R ...... . 
Porter, \Yilliaru R. ..... . 
Porterfield, Chas., heirR 
of. 
Porterfielil, Chas., legal 
representatives of. 
Porterfielil, ChaR., legal 
representatives of. 
Porterfield, Chas., legal 
repre~en tati ves of. 
Porterfield, Cbas., legal 
reprt'Hentatives of. 
Porterfield, Chas., legal 
repreHentatives of. 










Portland, Maine, post 
office. 
Portman, Anton L. C .. . 
Portman, Anton L. C .. . 
Reimbursf'ment of expPmes of con- I 31 
VPying to the United States Amin 
Bey, the Turkish commi>sioner. 
Reimbursement of exp<·n,es of con- I 32 
vt>yiug to the UnitNI StatP" A min 
Bey, the 'l'urkiHh commi~'ionf'r. 
Reimbursement of expenses of con- I 33 
veying to the United States Amin 
Bey, the Turkbh commi~sioner. 
ReimburRement of expenses of con- I 33 
veying to the United ;:;tateH A min 
BL·y, the 'l'urkish commis,ioner. 
InveHtigation into proceeding8 of 34 
naval board. 
RPHtoration to active service in the 34 
navy. 
A vproJJriation to aid in building ships 37 
on an improvt·d plan of armor. 
Bounty for destruction of the rebel 38 
iron-clad Arkan~as. 
(See \Yillimu (o;,t,·s, sut·eties of.) 
(O::Pe \Vm. Saunders and Wm. R. 
Porter.) 
Auth11ritv to locate laud in lieu of 
bount.Y land lost. 
Bounty land, commutation pay, and I 31 
reimbur~etneut of advance~ made. 
32 
Bounty land and commutation pay 34 
for revolutionary war services. 
Bounty land and commutation pay 35 
for Hervici:'S of aneestor in rev. war. 
Issue of land warrant~ in lieu of those 36 
lost by dt>cision of Supreme Court. 
Issue of lund warranb in lieu of those 36 
lost by decision of the Supreme 
Court. 
Bounty laud ........................ I 29 
Bounty land, commutation pay, and 29 
reimbur~ement of advances made. 
Bounty land........................ 32 
Payment of balance due on the books 30 
of the treasury. 
IncreaHe of compensation to the clerks 31 
in that post office. 
Compensation for services as inter- 34 
preter in Japan experlition. 
Compensation for services as inter- 34 
preter in Japan expedition. 
Petition ..••. I Foreign Relations .. I Bill 431 
Petition ...•. I Foreign Relations .. I Bill ..•...•.... 1 97 I 254 
Petition ..... ! ForeignRelations .. l BilL. .......... ! 347 I 441 
IIouse bill ... I Foreign Relations .. I No amendmen t.l ...... I 265 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... I Kaval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...•.. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition .... 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... .. 
3 I P etition . . . . . Rev. Claims . . . . • . . Report and bill. ::!56 554 
Petition..... Rev. Claims....... Report and bilL 119 203 
Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill........... 73 196 
House bilL.. Public Lands; dis- No amendment. . . . . . . 243 
charged, and to 
H•·v. Claims. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands .. .•.. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition .... I Public Lands ...... 
House bilL .. 
Petition .......... .. 
MemoriaL ... 
3 I MemoriaL ... I Foreign Relations .. I Report and bilLI 315 I 513 




Pas~ed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed ........ .. 
Passed .......... 
Orilereil to lie 
upon the table. 
Passed .•...••... I Approved Aprilll, 1860. 
Leave to withdraw. 























Portman, Anton L. C- .. 
Portman, Anton L. C .. _ 
Portman, Anton L. C ... 
Portman, Mary, widow 
of Henry Portman. 
Portsmouth, Va., in-
spectors of customs at. 
Port~mouth, merchants 
of. 
Portsmouth, citizens of.. 
Posey, Captain Belain, 
Elizabeth Middleton 
heir of. 
Posey, Captain Belain, 
Elizabeth Middleton 
heir of. 
Posey, Jesse ........... . 
Posey, Racbael, widow 
of M. Powey. 
Posey, Racbael, widow 
of Micajab Posey. 
Posey, Racbael, widow 
of Mieajah Posey. 
Posner, Sylvia ..•..•.... 
Posner, Sylvia •••.•.•... 
Post, John ............ .. 
Post, John W ......... .. 




Alphabetical list of private claims, 4\-c.-Continued. 





Compensation for RerviceR as inter- 35 
preter to Japan expedition. 
Compensation for ~ervices as inter- 36 
preter to Japan expedition. 
Compensation for services as inter- 36 
preter to Japan expedition. 
Relief in consequence of her husband 33 
having been killed in the service of 
the United States. 
Increase of compensation............ 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for l!'rench Rpoliations 19 
prior to 1800. 
Sum of moMy expended by him in 35 
the revolutionary war. 
Sum of money expended by him in 35 
the revolutionary war. 
Pension ............ ---~-- .......... 33 
Pension . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . 34 
Pension .. ........... 35 
Pension .......... 35 
Compensation for houses, &c., des· 21 
troyed during last war. 
Compensation for houses, &c., des- 22 
troyed during last war. 
Investigation of his mode of transmit- 35 
ting mail by atmospheric pressure. 
Investigation of his mode of transmit- 35 
ting mail by atmospheric pressure. 
Exemption from imprisonment as 17 
sureties of R. Dirkson. 
Increase of compensation...... . . . • . . 33 
·I 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 








MemoriaL ... I l!'oreign Relations .. ! Report and bilL I 240 I 332 
Petition ..... , ...... 
House bilL .. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition .•••. 
2 I Petition ..•. -
1 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... -
2 I Petition ..... ! Rev. Claim~ ....... 
Documents .. ! Pensions .......... ,. 
Petition . • . . . Pensions .......•.. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... , ..... - • .. · .. -
21 Petition __ •• ·[ Pensions ........ --~ Adverse- .•••.. 
1 
.. -- .. 
1 
.. ----
2 Senate bilL .. Claims ..... ~ . .. . .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . 156 
Petition .•... I Claims .....•...... 1 Bill; MS. report 
Petition ..... , Post Offices & Post 
Road~. 
2 I Petition..... Post Offices & Post 
Roads. 
House bilL.. Judiciary ........ .. 
Petition cit's I Post Offices & Post 
ofTuscum- Road~. 
bia, Ala. 
Jan. 23, 1832. 
72 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Passed .......... 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 16, 1860. 
MS. rep., May 14, 1858. 
MS. rep., May 14, 1858. 




















Post Office Department, l Increase of compensation .....••••••. ,33 
route agents of. 
Post office clerks........ Increase of compensation............ 31 
Poston, C. D., superin-




Poteet, Isaac .......... . 
Potomac Insurance Co. 
of Georgetown, D. C. 
Pott, Charles M ..••••••. 
Pottawatomie, Ottawa, 
and Chippewa Indians. 
ottawatomie, Ottawa, 
and Chippewa Indians. 
Pottawatomie Indians .. . 
Pottawatomie Indians .. . 
Pottawatomie Indians .. . 
Pottawatomie Indians ... 
Pottawatomie Indians ... 
Pottenger. Frances ..... 
Potter, Charles ..•...... 
Potter, Ezekiel .•....... 
Potter, E., and W. Bar-
bough. 
Pottbr, Elder ken ....••.. 
Potter, Elder ken .••...•. 
Potter, Israel R ..•...... 
Potter, John .•...•...... 
Potter, John ...•....•... 
Potter, Joseph .......••. 
Potter, Samuel .•...•••. 
Potter, Samuel ......••. 
Potter, Thaddeus ..•.•.. 
Potter, Woodbine ...... . 
Potter, W. W ....... •• . 
Potter, Zabdiel W ..•... 
Pottinger, Thos. B., ad-
minist'r of J. Hud;on. 
Reimbursement of expem,es in sup- 38 
plying Indians with provisions. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Exchange of land entry........ . . . • . 24 
Exchange of laud entry............. 24 
Renewal of charter . . . • . . . . • • • . • . • • . 31 
Pension 39 
Payment ofannui1ies and claims pur- 39 
suaut to contract and agreement. 
Payment ofannuitiesand claims pur- 39 
suant to contract and agreement. 
Payment of annuities due . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Payment of annuities due........... :36 
Securing payment for lands sold to a 38 
railway company. 
Payment of annuities due them, erro- 38 
neously paid to other tribes. 
Payment of annuities due them, erro- 38 
neouRiy paid to other tribes. 
Renewal of pension ................ 28 
Reimbursement of duties paid . . . . . . . 27 
Compensation for military services... 29 
Further compensation as quartcrmas- 15 
ters of Ohio militia. 
Compensation for hcrse lost in the 15 
public service. 
Compensation for horse lost in the 16 
public service. 
Pen~ion .•................•..•.••... 18 
Renewal of land warrant............ 16 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Remuneration for los~es sustained 16 
during the late war. 
Pension . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 20 
(Sec James Cassidy.) 
Pension .....•.............•........ 24 
Compensation for services rendered 25 
General Gaines. 
Payment of certain drafts . . . . . . . . • . . 39 
CompensatiOn for services as naval 32 
storekeeper. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. 
Memorial .•• -~ Post Offices & Post 
RoadK. 
Petition . . • • . Post Offices & Post 
Roads. 
21 Letter of Sec. Indian Affairs .••.. 
of Interior . 
1 Petition ..... 
1 I Petition ..••. 





House bill. .. 
21 Petition ..... 
1 Senate bill .. 




2 Ilou~e joint 
resolution. 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 Memorial ... . 







Iudtan Affmrs . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370 
Indian Affairs . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
Indian Affairs . . . • . No amendment.~- ... ·1 38 
Recommitted to Amendments . . 111 :38 
Indian Affairs. 
Finance . . . . . . • . • . . Adverse....... 441 .••••• 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Petition ...•. 





Cl_~ms ...... _.. • ............•............... ·I Discharged ..... . 
M1htar~ Affa1r8 ..•. Adverse....... 92 ...... . 
2 1 Petition ...• ·I Claims .....•.....• 
2 Petition ..••. 
Pct!tion ..••. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
Discharged .••••. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged .....• 
Laid on the table. 
81 1 •••••• 1 R<'jected ..•..... 
Approved July28, 1866. 
Leave to withdraw, Feb-
ruary 5, 1866. 
Leave to witl1draw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
~ I H.ouse b~ll ... l Pe~Aions ·········-~ ~o amendment.~------~3~7 ~ Pas .. sed ·······---~ ApprovedJune~8, 1836. 3 !louse lull. .. Clauns ............ No amendment. ..•... 818 Passed .••..•.... Approved 1\lar .. l, 1839. 
2 House bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 1095 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1867. 
Memorial. ... Naval Affairs .•.... Adverse .....•. 249 ...... Discharged .•.... 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' I . I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ;::; >:l before the referred. 
Sn -~ Senate. 
::I "' 0 ., 
o rn 
Potts, Charles l\L .•..... 
Potts, Charles M .•..... : 
Potts, Charles ..•....... j Examinatirm and tcxting of improve-~37 
111ent in military projectile~. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 38 
Penxion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
21 ............. ·1 Military Affairs and 
Militia. 
1 House bill. .. Pensions ........ .. 
2 House bill ...................... . 
Potts, Nathan, and S. 
Clements, as~ignees of 
Jacob Clements. 
Potts, "\Vm., and others .. 
Powell, John .....•..... 
Powell, John 
Powell, John 
Powell, John .......... . 
Powell, J. R ...•.•..•... 
Powell, J.R. 
Powell, Rutter ..... .... . 
Powell, Samuel S., and 
others. 
Powell, Samuel S., and 
others. 
Powell, Thomas, heirs of 
Powell, 'rhomas, heirs of. 
Powell, Tho maR, heirs of. 
Powell, John, assignee 
of Thomas. 
Powell, Thomas W., & 
E. Moore. 
Powell, vVm. A ........ . 
Power, Michael W., citi-
zens of Dubuque, Iowa, 
in favor of. 
Powers, Elizabeth ..... . 
Powerd, Getty ......... . 
Powers, IIi ram ........ . 
Powers, Justus . ....... . 
(Sec Jacob Clements, assignees of.) 
Release from judgment as the sure- 27 
ties of James J. Wilson. 
Pen ~ion ................ , • . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Increase of pension ...... ............ 22 
Pension ........ ......... ........... 21 
In ere asP of pension.................. 2 L 
Compensation for extm servicl'S in 33 
carrying the Uniterl Statex mail. 
Compenxation for extra services. ..... :34 
Pension. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Investigation of Nowlau's plan of 35 
bri1lging the Ea,t river at New 
York. 
Inveotigation of Nowlan's plan of I 35 
bridging the East river at New 
York. 
Commutation pay as surgeon's mate.. 25 
Commutation pay a~ surgeon's mate .. 25 
Commutation pay as surgeon's mate .. 26 
Allowance of claim against Mexico... 32 
RelPase from liability as security for 33 
Otbo Hinton. 
Further compensation for executing 33 
the painting of the di~covery of the 
l\li~~is~ippi river. 
Release from a judgment ............ I 32 
PenKion ... . ...........•............. 
1
27 
Arrear~ of pen~ion .........•........ 34 
Partial payments out of money appro· 35 
priated for ~tatuary. 
Arrears of pl:m~ion .................. 30 
::l I 1\femorial. ... l Judiciary ......... . 
Pt'tition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Hou~e bill. .. 
2 I P..tition . ... . 
l\1Pmorial ... . 
1 11\fPmorial. .. -~ P. Of. andP. Roads, 
2 Petition .. . . . Pen~ions ......... . 
1 Petition ...•. Commerce ......•.. 
2 I Petition ..... I Commerce ..•. , .•.. 
21 Petition ...•. 1 Rev. Claims . ..•... 
2 Petition .... . 
I Petition .... . 





31 House bill .. . 
I Petition : . .. . 
2 Senate b1ll .. . 






How dispost'd of 
in the Senate. RemarkH. 
Approved Dec. 22, I864. 
Approved 111ay 20, 1830. 
Approved Aug. 13, 1856. 
Approved Feb. 24, 1855. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 






















Powers, Morris .......•. 
Powers, Monis ........ . 
Powers, Pierce, widow of. 
Powers, Simon, a Cana-
dian refugee. 
~ Power8, Timothy ...... . 
00· Power8, Timothy ...... . • Powers, Thomaij ... .... . 
tj Pratt, A sa ............. . 
0 
Pratt, Alexander F .... . 




-Pratt, Alexander F .... . 
Pratt, B. l!'oster ... . ... . . 
~ Pratt, B. Foster. , ...... . 
Pratt, Carey ........... . 
Pratt, Daniel .......... . 
Pratt. Elijah .......... . . 
Pratt, Fielding ..•....... 
Pratt, Fielding .•........ 
Pratt, Fielding ......... . 
Pratt, John, representa-
tives of. 
Pratt, I. Lanton, son of 
Wm. Pratt. 
Pratt, I. Lanton ........ . 
Pratt, Sally .....•....... 
Pray, John W., heir of 
John Pray. 
Pray, John, heirs of ..•.. 
Pray, John W., one of 
thE> heirs of John Pray. 
Pray, John W., heirs of. 
Pray, John W., heirs of. 
Prayer, Samuel, heirs of. 
Preble, Edward, repre-
sentatives of. 
Preble, George Henry .. . 
Preble, George Henry .. . 
Pre -emption rights .•...• 
Pension ............•......•......•.. 33 
Pension .........................•.. 34 
Pension .. ........ ........ ........... 27 
Allowance of land and extra pay.... 2~ 
Pension . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pen"ion ..............•............. 25 
Grantofland in lieu of other land lost. 26 
Pension ............................ 21 
Payment of expenses incurred in cap- 38 
turing counterfeiters. 
Payment of expenses in keeping a 39 
prisoner convicted of counterfeiting. 
Payment of expenses in keeping a 39 
prisoner convicted of counterfeiting. 
Compensation for services of his father 32 
in the revolutionary war. 
Compen8ation for services of his father 33 
in the revolutionary war. 
Increase of pension.................. 24 
Pension ............................ 29 
Indemnity for violation of patent .... 30 
Pension .....•...................... 25 
Pension ..............•......•...... 25 
Pension .. ............• ...•......... 26 
Authority to enter land . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Compensation for services of his father 34 
in the revolutiOnary war. 
Compensation for services of his father 34 
in the revolutionary war. 
Pension ............•.......••....... 27 
Commutation pay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Commutation pay for services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay for service& in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay for services in the 35 
revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay for services in the 35 
revolutionary war. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 34 
prior to 1800. 
Grant of prize money as commander 15 
of the Syren. 
Relieffrom decision refusing accounts 38 
as naval commander. 
Compensation as commander United 39 
States navy. 
(See Settlers.) 
Petition .... -~ Pensions .•..•.... -~ Adverse ..••... 
1 I Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . • . Report and bill. 
3 Petition .. .• . Pt>nsions . • . . .. . . . . Adverse ...... . 
2 Petition..... Claims . .. . . . ... . . . Adverse ...... . 
200 ~- .•.. -~- .......•••....... , Leave to withdraw. 
134 247 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 16, 1856. 
32 . . . . . . Rejected .....•.. 
57 .•.•............•. ·••··· 
21 Petition ..•. ·1 Pensions .•.....• -- ~- .............. -~- ..•. -~- •.•. ·1 Discharged ... .•. 
3 Petit-ion ..... Pensions ........•........•................................ ······1 Leave to withdraw. 
J Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. . . • .. . . . . . . .. • . . ...•.. . .. . . . Discharged ..... . 
1 Hou~e bill. .. Pmsions .......... Amendments.. . . .. . . 72 Passed ....•..... Approved May 20,1830. 
2 House bill. .. Claims............ ... . . . . .. . . . . . • . .. . • .. 574 
Memorial of I Claims 
Jegi~lature 
136 I 435 I Passed ......... . 
of Wis. 
2 I Senate bill .. 435 I Passed House of I Approved Feb. 18, 1867. 
Petition ... .. 
Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims .... .. . 
2 Petition .... . Pensions ............................... . 
1 House bill .. . Pemions . . . . .•. . . . No amendment. . . .. . . 346 
1 Petition .... . Military Affairs ............................. .. 
2 House bill .. . 
3 H >me bill .. . 
1 House bill .. 
2 House bill ... 
Pen~ions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... . . . . .. 208 
Peusions . . . . . . . . .. Adverse....... . . .. . . 934 
Pensions .. . . . .. . . . No amendment. 554 185 
Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment. ...... 126 
Petition .. .•. I Rev. Claims ....... 
3 I Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims .....•. 
2 I House bill. ··I Pensions ......... . 
Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..•.. 1 Rev. Claims .... .. . 
3 I Petition ..••. 
Petition .... ·I Rev. Claims ...... . 





Laid on the table. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Passed ..•....... I Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
Agreed to ..••... 
Laid on the table, 
2 I Housebill ... l NavalAffairs ...•.. l Noumendment.l ...... l 112 I Passed ....•••••. 1 ApprovedFeb.4,1819. 
Petition ...•. 1 Naval Affairs ...... I Bill .......... . 95 I Passed .. - ...... . 





















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Prentiss, Orrin, & others.\ Fishing bounty on schooner Lilly .•.. ,27 
PrentisH, Susanna . • . . . . Pemion............................. 30 
Prentiss, Wm. H........ Compensation for services as clerk ... 29 
Prentiss, Wm. H ........ \ Compensation for services as clerk.--~ 30 
Prentiss, Wm. H ..•..... Compensation for services as clerk ... 31 
Prentiss, Wm. H........ Additional compensation as assistant 31 
messenger in State Department. 
Pre~byterian Church in 
Baltimore, First. 
Presbyterian church at 
Lewinsville, Va., trns· 
tees of. 
Prescott, David W ..•.•. 
Prescott, Joseph .••..•.. 
Prescott, Joseph ........ 
Prescott, Joseph .•...... 
Prescott, P ........... .. 
Prescott, Polly, widow 
of I. D. Prescott. 
Fresher, John R ........ . 




sentative of Colonel 
Campbell. 
Preston , Colonel J. B ... 
Preston, Mary, widow of 
George Preston. 
Preston, Othniel. ....... 
Preston, Wm. G .....•.. 
Preswick, Pamelia, in 
behalf of herself and 
other heirs of Wm. 
Wigton. 
Remission of duties.................. 31 
Compensation for damages .•...••••. I 39 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed 26 
by fire. 
Allowance of five year~' pay as sur- 23 
geon's mate. 
Allowance of five years' pay as sur- 25 
geon's mate. 
Pension ............................. 23 
Increase of compensation as inter- 28 
preter. 
Pension ............................. 34 
Arrears of pension .••.••..•••....•.. 131 
Arrears of pension . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. .. . 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Authority to locate land............. 20 
Arrears of pension ................. ·122 
Pension ............................. 36 
~:f~~~;~~~~~i ~-f-~~P~~s·e·s· i~ ~s~i;t: ·1 ~~ 
ing his commander in foraging horses. 
Compensation for services in the last 31 
war with Great Britain. 
l'i .s 
~ w. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







31 House bill ... , Commerce ......... , Adverse ....... , 50 
2 House bill ... Pensions .•.......• No amendment ...... . 
2 Memorial. .. . Finance .. .. . . .. • .. Bill............ 164 
Petition .•.•. 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition ..•• 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 
2 I House bill. .. I Rev. Claims ....... 
1 I House bill .. ·I Pensions ......... . 
1 Petition . . • • . Indian Affairs .... . 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions ........ .. 
Petition .•.•. 
P etition ..... 





How disposed of 









Passed ........ .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 7,1838. 
Approved June ~5, 1834. 
2 I House bill. .. I Public Lands ...... 1 No arnendment.l ...... l 236 
Senate bill . ·I Pensions ........ -- 1 Amendment .. ·I-- .. --1 288 I Passed ........ --1 Approved July 14, 1832. 
Senate bill .. Pensions.......... No amendment. 203 291 Passed .......... Approved June 22,1860. 
2 I Petition .... ·I Pensions ........ --1 Adverse ....•.. 
House bill . .. Military Affairs.... No amendment. 
45 
523 611 I Pessed .••..•.••. I Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 




















· ~ ~ 
lq Pres wick, Pamelia, in be- Compensation for services in the last 1 32 I· .. ·I Petition ..•• ·I Military Affairs ... ·I- ......•... ····-1·-·· ··I· ..• ··I Discharged ..•.•• 
~ halfofher~elfandother war with Great Britain. heirs of Wm. Wigton. 
I Preswick, Pamelia, and Compensationforservicesinwarwith I 34 I 1 I Petition ...•. 1 Claims ••••.••..••. , ...•••.••..•••.. , .•••..•.•.••. 
~ other heirs of William Great Britain. Wigton. 
Pre~wick, Pamelia, and Compensation for services in the last I 35 I 1 I Petition .•••. 1 Claims .•.•••...... 1 •..........•.... I .....• I ....•. 1 Referred to C. C. 
other heirs of William war with Great Britain. 
Wigton. 
Prettyman, Thomas G .. Pension ..•...•.........••.......... 24 1 Petition ..... 
~:~m~:-.--:-~-::::::: ::::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::: J g~~~~-:~~:f::::: Prettyman, Thomas G .. Pension ...•..••••............•...•. 24 2 Petition ..••. Prettyman, Thomas G., Pension .•.....•.................•.. 25 2 Petition ..•.. 
widow of. 
Prettyman, Thomas G., Pension ........•..............•.•.. 25 3 Petition ..••. Pensions ..•...•.•. .......................... ........... ............ 
widow of. 
Prettyman, Thomas G., Pension .••.•••.......•......•...•.. 26 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .•..•.•... Bill ..••..•.... 499 360 I Passed ....••.... 
widow of. ~ 
Prettyman, Thomas G., Pension ••.........•.........••..••. 26 2 Senate bill ... Pensions .••.•.•... No amendment. ............ 85 Passed ....••..••. ~ Ul widow of. 1-3 Prettyman, Thomas G., PenHion . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . .....•••.••. 27 2 Senate bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ............ 19 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 11, 1842. 
widow of. 0 Prentiss, Edmund F ..•. Bounty ............................. 39 1 Petition ..••. Mil.Affairs&Mi!itia. ............................ ................ ............ DiHcharged ...••. ~ Prewett, Solomon ....... Pension ..................... · ....•.. 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....••. ............ 451 ............................... 
Prewett, Solomon ....•.. Pension ............................ 25 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... .......... 925 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. '"d 
Prewitt, Priscilla ....••. Confirmation of land title ..•...•.... 31 ....... Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims . ................................ 157 263 ................................. ~ 
P1·ewitt, Priscilla ..•..... Confirmation of land title ...•....... 33 ...... Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .. Bill ........... ............. 72 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 12, 1855. ,..... 
Prewett,Uriah, heirs and Confirmation of land title ............ 33 ........ Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .. Bill ........... . ............. 72 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 12, 1855. -< 
representatives of. I> 
Prewitt, Elizab'b, widow Compensation for services in trans- 32 ....... IT. resolution. P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. ......... 13 Passed .......... MS. rep't, March 9, 1852; 1-3 
of Robert C. porting the mail. approved Mar.l9, 1852. ~ 
Price, Benjamin ......•.. Pension ..................... ._ ...... 24 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....••. .......... 319 Indef. postponed. a Price, Benjamin ......•.. Pension ............................ 25 2 Hou~e bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ........... 310 . ........................... 
Price, Benjamin ......•. Pen~ion ............................ 25 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... .......... 1042 .............................. ~ > Price, Benjamin ..•...... Pension .•.............•............ 26 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ............ 154 Laid on the table. ~ 
Price, Chandler,& others. Indemnity for French spoliations 18 1 Petition ...•. Foreign Relations .. .......................... .......... ........... . ........................... ~ prior to 1800. Ul 
T"'\!,.,-1.. ............. ..1 R .. ....... ~ Price, Charles A .••..••. Right of pre-emption to a tract of land. 34 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands .•.•.. .......................... ......... 
Price, I raJ., and Richard Authority to enter lands in lieu of 27 3 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment ... ......... 98 
Dewitt.. those relinquished to the United 
States. 
Price, Jacob ............ Pension ............................ 34 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No ar.1endment. .......... 267 .................. 
Price, John ............. Compensation for military service in 32 ....... Memorial. .•. Military Affairs .•.. ....................... ......... .......... Discharged ...... 
Florida. 
Price, Marla, widow of Compensation for military service in 34 1 Memorial .... Claims ............ Adverse ...... 98 ........... Discharged, & ref. 
John Price. Florida. to Com. on Pen. 
Price, Johnson .......... (See Alexander McKee.) 
Price,Johnson,and Alex- Reimbursement of money paid for 31 ........ Senate bill ... Claims ............................ ......... 5 .....•........... -~ L•m to withdmw. 
ander R. McKee. lands sold without title. 
Price, Jonathan L ....... Pre-emption right ................... 25 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...................... . • . • . . Discharged .•.••. 00 Price, Loony ........... Confirmation of land title ........... 22 1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. Ameudment ... 425 Passed.......... Approved June 25, 1832. 00 Price, M.A. ,and E. White. Compensation for carrying the mails. 29 2 H. resolution. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendml'nt. 43 Passed........... Approve<! March 3,1847. ~ 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Price, Risdon H ...•..... 
Price, Rodman M ....•.. 
Pri<-e, Suarez & Bush, 
companies of. 
Price, William, jr .•..••. 
Price, William, jr ...... . 
Price,William,jr.,admin-
i~trator of. 
Price, William .......•.. 
Price, William ......... . 
Prict>, William J ......•. 
Price, "William J ......•. 
Price, William J ....... . 
Price, William ......... . 
Price, Wm.F.,and others. 
Pridgeon, John ..••..... 
Pridgeon,John,and Wm. 
K. Moore. 





Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Credit for money transferred, but 34 
vouchers lost. 
Compensation for military service in 32 
Florida. 
Release from certain judgments 20 
against him. 
Release from certain judgments 20 
against him. 
Release from paying interest on judg- 22 
ment. 
Commutation of half-pay............ 21 
(See James Gibbon and others.) 
Confirmation of land title ............ 29 
Confi•·mation of land title............ 31 
Confirmation of land title............ 32 
Increase of compensation as watch· 32 
man in census office. 
Compensation as clerks in the Treas- 29 
ury Department. 
Grant of American enrolment to the 38 
Canadian-built propeller Michigan. 
License for steam-tug Michigan...... 39 
Priest, Eliza M .•....•.•• ·1 Pay and commutation for service of 1 34 
father in revolutionary war. 
Prime, Capt. Frederick E. Release from liability for government 38 
money capture:! by rebels. 
Payment of treasury notes . . • . • • . . • . 28 Prime,Ward&King, and 
others. 
Primeau, Joseph E., aud 
Thos.J. Chapman, rep· 
resentatives of. 
Prince George's county, 
Maryland. 
Prince, Parker, (see 
Quince Parke1·.) 
Prindle, Martin .....••.. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations . .. 1 29 
To purchase by government the Co· I 31 
lumbia turnpike within the Dist. of 
Columbia, and to make it free of toll. 
Compentiation for services as collector 139 
of internal revenue. 
Compensation for horse lost. in the 24 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
2 I MemoriaL ... 
1 I MemoriaL •.. 
House bilL. ·I Military Affairs .••. 
Petition ..•• . 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Finance ...••...... 
Petition ..•• ·1 Juf\iciary .••....•.. 
House bilL.. Pensions .......•.. 
2 I House bill ... 
House bilL .. 
House bill ... 
Memorial. •.. 
2 I Petition .•••. 
Petition .•••. 




2 I House bill ... 
Memorial. ••. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Laid on the table. 
Referred to C. C. 
Remarks. 
Passed •........ ·1 Approved Feb.14, 1853. 
Discharged . • . . . . Leave to withdraw. 
90 I Passed .•........ 1 MS. rep., Feb. 17, 1829. 
Approved May 29, 1830. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Approved Apr. 25,1866, 





















Pringle, Mark ...•.•..•. (See Paca Smith.) 
Prioleau, Saruuel,jr., ex· Indemnity for property destroyed in 31 ..... Petition ...•. Rev. Claims .••.... 
ecutors of. the revolutionary war. 
Prioleau, ~am'l,jr., heirs Indemnity for property destroyed in 32 ...... Memorial.. { Claims .••.••...••• 
and executors of. the revolutionary war. 
Claims ...•....•••• Bill ..•......•. ......... 373 p:::::i ::::::::::1 Approved July 27, 1854; Prioleau, Samuel,jr., ex- Indemnity for property destroyed in 33 ..... Memorial. ... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ..••...••.• 81 185 
ecutors of. the revolutionary war. repealed by an act Rp· 
proved Jan. 31,1855. 
Prior, Gideon .........•. Pension .....•.•............•.....•. 33 ...... Documents .. Pemions ...•...... Adverse ...... 282 ............ . ......... 
Prior, Nathaniel ..•..•.. Payment for losses by Indian depre· 34 1 Papers ...... Indian Affairs ..... .......................... .......... . ......... ............ 
dations. 
Pritchard,Jno.,R.Pritch· Increase of pension ...•.•.....•••••. ·3l . • • • Petition..... Pensions .•.••..•....•.••...•...••.•..•••. , ...••. 
ard, and others, (see 
William Collins.) 
Pr!tchard, John ..•... ···1 Bounty land ...•••...•...•••.....•.• 18 1 Petition ...•. Military Affairs ..•. Adverse .......•.•.....•.• 
Pntchett, John .•.....•. Remuneration for schooner and cargo 25 2 Petition ..••. Claims ...•••...... ....................... .......... .......... . ......................... t'l 
destroyed by order of Commodore H 
Ul Barney. 8 Pritchett, John ..••..••. 1 Remuneration for schooner and cargo 25 3 Petition ...•. Claims .....•.•••.. . ........................ ........... ............ Discharged ...... 
destroyed by order of Commodore 0 Barney. 1-:!:j Pritchett, John ..••..••. 1 Remuneration for schooner and cargo 26 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs; dis· Adverse ...•.. ........... . ......... RAport .••••••••. 
destroyed by order of Commodore cha•·ged, and to '"d Barney. Claims. ~ Pritchett, John ......... 1 Remuneration for schooner and cargo 26 2 Petition . .... Naval Affairs; dis· .......................... ........... . ........ Discharged .....• H 
destl"oyed by order of Commodore charged, and to ~ 
Barney. Claims. ~ 
Pritchett, John ...•..•.. 1 Remuneration for schooner and cargo 27 2 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs; dis· Adverse ....... 76 . ......... Rejected ......•. ~ 
de~troyed by order of Commodore charged, and to tr:l 
Barney. Claims 
Pritchttt, Keziah. widow I Pension .•.•.........•.•...••....•.. 36 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... Bill ........... 199 414 ............................. c 
of David Moore. t'l 
Pritchett, Keziah, widow Pension ..•.•...•...••....•........ 36 2 Petition ...•. Pensions .....•.••. Report and bill. 190 414 Referred again ... Leave to withdraw, Mar. ~ 
of David Moore. 2, 1861. ~ Privado, schooner, owner Fishing bounty ....•••.......••..•.. 28 1 House bill ... Commerce ..•...... No amendment. ....... 281 Passed .......... Approved June 17, 1844. 
~ and crew of. 
Proctor, Amos .......••. Equitable settlement of his accounts . 28 1 House bill ... Commerce; disch'd, No amendment. . ..... 364 Passed .••...•••• Approved June 17, 1844. 
and to Judiciary. 
Laid on the table. Proctor, Amos, legal rep· Equitable settlement of his accounts. 32 ···- Bill ......... Commerce ...•...•. No amendment. 210 402 
resentatives of. 
Proctor, Amvs ..••.•.•.. Pas~age of an act explanatory of the 32 ·--· Joint resol'n. Commerce .. . ...... No amendment ....... 76 Passed .......... 
act for the benefit of Amog Proctor. 
Proctor, Joel, widow of.. PenMion ............................ 21 2 Petiti()n ..... ~~~~~~n~~t;d~: ::::: 1·N~ ~-~~~;i,;1~-;;t·.l: :::: l .. i4 .,.P~s·s~;}.".".".: :::::: I Approved Feb. 18, 1832. Prortor, John ........... Correction of error in land entry ..•. 22 1 Senate bill .. . 
Proctor, Jo~epb, heirs of Indemnity for French spoliation~ 31 Memori~l .... Select . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . • • • .. . . .. . .. 44 101 
prior to 1800. 
Proctor, Leonard, chil· Pension ............................ 33 . ... Docnments .. Pensions .......... 
dren of. Add'nal docs. Pensions .......... 








............... _ .. 
1 
00 Seminoles. [Seminoles. 00 Proctor, Toney ...•••..• Compensation as an interpreter to 30 2 . • • • • • • • •• • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .. Adverse....... 265 .•••••••••.•••.•••.••••• 0'( 
Claimant. 
Propellers, ships, James 
L. Cathcart. 
Propellers, blades for 
steam'rs, Thos.Ewbank. 
Proudfit, John ........ .. 
Prout, Joshua W., ad-
ministrator of. 
Prout, Joshua W., ad· 
ministl'ator of. 
Prout, Joshua W., ad-
ministrator of. 
Prout, William ......... . 
Provid'nceNat'l Bk,R.I., 
B.W. Howe, cashier. 
"Providencia," Spanish 
vessel. 
Provost, Solomon ....••• 
Provost, Solomon ...... . 
Provost, Solomon ......• 
Prudhomme, Rosaline ... 
Prudhomme & Closeau .. 
P1·yor & Gallatin. .. .. 











Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
... 
~ 
Nature or object of claim. g; I . I How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. "' ~ before the referred. So -~ Senate. 
l'l "' 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Appropriation for testing his inven- 34 
tion. 
Improvements in propelling blades 34 
for steamers. 
Indemnity fo1· French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Payment to him as assignee of money 17 
due soldiers. 
Payment to him as assignee of money 18 
due soldiers. 
Payment to him as assignee of money 18 
due soldiers. 
Paym't for prop 'ty in Washington city. 15 
Refunding of certain taxes erroneous- 39 
ly paid, 
Indemnity for seizure and detention 37 
while upon a voyage from Havana 
to New York, to owners, officers, 
and crew. 
Indemnity for property taken for the 15 
use of United States army. 
Indemnity for property taken for the 16 
use of United States army. 
Indemnity for property taken for the 17 
use of United States army. 
Confirmation of land title . • . • . . . . . . . 25 
Confirmation of land t.itle . • • • • • . . . . . 21 
(See Gallatin & Pryor.) 
Grant of land patent ................ 24 
Payment for losses by Indian depre- 26 
dations. 
Payment for losses by Indian depre- 26 
dations. 
Payment for losses by Indian depre- 27 
dations. 
Payment for los_§es by Indian depre- 27 
dations. 
Payment for losses by Indian depre- 33 
dations. 
-1- 1 I 1--1--1------------
Petition ...•. 1 Commerce ......... , ................ , ............ . 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ..•... 1 Adverse ....•.. 1 •••••• 1 ••••.• !.Discharged ..•• -- 1 MS. rep't, July 8,1856. 
Memorial. ••. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition . . . • . Military Affairs ..•. 
21 Petition . • • • . Claims .....•.•..•. 
2 Petition..... Dist. of Columbia .. 
2 Petition .. . .. Finance ......... .. 
49 
Laid on the table. 
54 I Passed ......... . 
Discharged ...•.. 
41 Passed . • • . . • . . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
51 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1819. 
. . . Indef. postponed. 
2 I Message of 
President. 
21 I 225 Passed . • • • • • • . . . Approved May 12, 1862. 
2 I Petition ..... 691 Passed ........ .. 
70 Passed ......... .. 
62 Passed . • • . • •••. 1 -Approved May 7, 1822. 
Petition ..••. 
House bilL .. 
3 I House bilL .. I Priv. Land Claims; 1 .............. -- I· ... --I 1013 I Passed ........ --I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
discharged, and 
to Public Land~. 
House bilL..I Priv. Land Claims .. ] No amendment. I ..... 1 44 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 23,1830. 
2 I House bilL --1 Public Lands ..... ·I No amendment..
1 
.... .. 
1 Senate bill . . Indian Affairs..... No amendment ...... . 
287 
354 
21 Senatebill .. l Indian Affairs ..•.. ~ Amendment - .. 
1 
..... .. 1143 
2 Senate bill . . Indian Affairs . . • • . No amendment. . . . • • . 52 
3 Senate bill . . Indian Affairs . • • • . No amendment. . • • . • . 28 
Documents .• I Indian Affairs .•••. 





















Pryor, Simeon ..•.•.•••. 
Puckett, Samuel M . .... 
Pugh,Willinm, heirs of .. 
Pugh, William, heirs of .. 
Puglia, James P ..•..••. 
Pugsley, Frank ..•..•••. 
Pugsley, Frank ..••...•. 
Pugsley, Frank ..•...•.. 
Puig, l'lfir & Co .•.. . .... 
Puig, 1\fir& Co., of New 
Orleans. 
Pttig, Mir & Co ........ . 
Pulcifer, Joseph ..•..••. 
Pulizzi, .Felici, and others 
Pumphrey, William ...• . 
Pumphrey, ·witliam ...•. 
Pumphrey, William ..... 
Pumphrey, Wm., rep's 
of Jacques J'lfoulon. 
Pun ge-she·no-qua ..... . 
Purcell, Charles W .... . 
~~f~~~;s~~~~t- ~f- -~~-~~y · p~id · f~~ ·/ ~~ 
lands to the United States for which 
title bas not yet been given. 
Indemnity for revolutionary losses ... 124 
Indemnity for revolutionary lo~ses... 24 
Compensation for invasion of a patent 19 
right. 
Pay as private soldier for period b<~· 38 
tween diticbarge and notification 
thereof. 
Pay as private soldier for period be- I 39 
tween discharge and notification 
th ereof. 
Pay as private soldier for period be- I :39 
tween discharge and notification 
thereof. 
Return of duties paid ou certain casks ·I 32 
Remission of duties on coffee imported 33 
by them. 
Remission of duties on coffee imported 34 
by them. 
Arrears of pension .................. 28 
Indemnity for their not being recon· 24 
veyed to Italy. 
Confirmation ofland title............ 29 
Confirmation of land title . ........... 30 
Confirmation of land title............ 32 
Confirmation of Lind title............ 33 
(See Francis Slocum and others.) 
Pension ............................ 1 39 
Purcell, John ......... --~ Inva~id pension .....•••. 
Purcell, John ........... Pens10u .... .. 




Puree!, William, and 
Martin Rose. 
Puree!, William ..•...•.. 
Puree!, William ..•....•. 
Puree!, William .•...... . 
Purchase, Robert ...••.. 
Purdon & Stokes ....... 
Purdon & Stokes ..••••• 
Indemnity for horses lost in the public 15 
service. 
Indemnity for horses lost in the public 19 
service. 
Indemnity for horses lost in the public 23 
service. 
Indemnity for horses lost in the public 27 
service. 
Peusion ............................ 3r:i 
Indemnity for losses by suspension 26 
of mail contracts. 
Indemnity for losses by suspension 26 
of mail contracts. 
1 I Documents .. 
1 Adverso rep. 
from C. C .. 
1 I Petition ..••. 
2 Petition .•••. 
2 Petition ..••. 
21 Petition ..•.. 1 Claims 
1 Memorial .... I Claims 
2 Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..•• ·I Finance ......... .. 
Petition..... Finance; dischg'd, 
and to Foreign Re· 
lations ; di8chg'd, 
and to Finance. 
3 I Senate bill ... I Of the Whole ..... 
Petition .•.• ·J Pensions ........ .. 
Petition..... Naval Affairs .... .. 
P etition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims .. 
P etition .... . 
Petition ..••. 
Docs. & bill .. 
Papers and 
Senate res. 
1 House bill .. . 
2 House bill . . . 
1 Papers and 
petition. 
1 Petition .••.. 
1 Petition ..... 
Claims 
Claims 
Petition ..... 1 Claims .......... .. 
2 Petition..... Claims .......... .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
146 I 499 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1867. 
~~ 1'"465'1' P-~s·s~~i ::::::::::1 Referred by House of 
Representatives to 
Court of Claims. 
571 I Disch'd, and rerd \ Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
to Com'ce; pas' d. 
197 1...... Rejected ........ 
88 I 314 I Passed ........ --1 Approved July 4, 1866. 
101 
101 
314 Passed .......... Approved July 4, 1868. 
49 ......... .................................. Leave to withdraw . 
... ............ Discharged .•.•.• MS. rep't, Jan. 10,1826. 
206 128 Passed .......... 
2 Housebill ... Pensions .......... ~----··----······~------~868
1 
................ .. 
1 Petition..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse....... 422 .. .. .. Agreed to . .... .. 























Purdon & Stokes ...... . 
Purdy, Daniel. .•..••.•. 
Purdy, John ... .....•.•. 
Purdy, Robert ......... . 
Purdy, Robert .••...••.. 
Purdy, Robert .•........ 
Purkhill, Jacob ..••..... 
Purkis, Robert ......... . 
Purkis, Robert .•........ 
Purkis, Robert. .•....••. 
Purkis, Robert .•..••.••. 
PurkiA, Robert ......... . 
Purkis, Robert ..•....••. 
Purrington, Tobias .•.... 
Purrington, Tobias ...•.. 






Purvis, James, legal rep· 
resentatives of. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claim~, ~c.-Continued. 
~ I ci • • 0 bD ·~
~ gj 
0 "' 0 00. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Indemnity for losses by suspension I 27 I 2 1--············1····················1 ................ 1 ...... 1. ••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 Leavetowithdraw. 
of mail contract.s. 
(See Sancher, Purdy, and others.) 
Claims ..•....•.•. ·I Adverse ....... Leave to withdraw. Compensation for use of building by 26 ] Memorial. ... 422 .......... Agreed to ....... 
Post Office Department. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 16 1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .... Bill ........... 58 43 Passed .....•... 
in military service in excluding 
ardent spirito. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 16 2 Senate bill .. Military Affairs .••. No amendment. .......... 2 Passed .••....... 
in military Rervice in excluding 
nrdent spirits. 
ReimburHPment of expenses incuned 17 2 Petition ..•. . Military Affairs .•.. Bill .......•••. 7 17 Passed .••....... Approved Mar. 3, 182:!. 
in military service in excluding 
ardent spirit~. 
Indemnity for loss of nPgro mau im· 15 2 Petition ..... Claims .......••... Adverse ....... 62 41 Recom'd,with in· 
pressed into United States service. structions; bill 
rept'd; passed. 
CompenRation for recapturing vessel 28 1 Petition ..... Commerce; disch'd; ............................ .......... . ........ ................................ 
taken by the enemy. to Judiciary. 
Compensation for recapturing vessel 28 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........••. .......... 138 Passed ..•....... 
taken by the enemy. 
Compensation for recapturing vessel 29 1 Petition ..... .................................. .......................... .......... . ......... ............................... Leave to withdraw. 
taken by the enemy. 
Compen~ation for recapturing vessel 29 1 Senate bill. .. Claims ......••.•.. ................................ . ......... 65 .. ............................... MS. report, Apr. 8, 1846. 
taken by the enemy. 
Compensation for recapturing vessel 29 2 Petition ..... Claims ....•.••.... ........................... 66 89 Passed .••....•.. 
taken by the enemy. 
Compensation for recapturing vessel 30 1 Petition ..... Claims ............. Bill ..•........ 1 21 PasHed .......... 1 ApprovedAug.14, 1848. 
taken by the enemy. 
Increase of salary as a clerk ......•. 31 ...... Petition ..... Finance; dischg'd; Adverse ....•.. 284 . ......... ............................... 
Claims. 
Increase of salary as a clerk ........ 32 . ..... Petition ..... Claims .......•.•.. Adverse ....... . ... ...... ........... Agreed to ....•.. 
Commutation pay ................... 25 2 House bill. .. Rev.Claims ........ No amendment. 153 ·------------·-··-
Commutation pay and bounty land .. 33 . ..... Petition ...•. Rev.maims ........ Bill .•.....•... 82 186 Pa~sed ..•....... 
Commutation pay ..............•.... 34 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ........ ......................... 105 .••.......•..•.......... , Leavetowithdraw,Jan, 
17,1856. 




















Purvis. Ja~e~. legal Commutation for services of ancestor 35 2 Pet~t~on ..••. , R~~· ~laims ._ ••.... ,Adverse ....... 1163, ...... , R~port agreed to. representat!ves. of. in revolutionm·y war. 
Putman, BenJamin...... Compensation for services during last 14 1 Pehhon . . . • . M1hta1 y Affa1rs.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . .. D1scharged ...•.. 
Putnam, Eli~ha ......... 
war. 
Pent-ion .........•................•. 31 .... MPmorial. ... 
Putnam, Howard ....... 
~:;~~~~1tf~~ ~~~-~i~~;.-~;d·~~i-~b~;r·s~·- ~j .. :. ~~~~~:~~1\~: :J Cl~~~~~-: ::::::: ::J·N~ -~~~~dr~;e~t:l:::::: , .. 5i2l P·~;~~d:::::::::: I Approved Feb. 13, 1855. Putnam, John, repre-sentatives of. ment of mon~y paid tor the United 
Putnam, Perley 
States at port of Genesee, N.Y. 
No amendment' ..•••.. Passed .•....... ·I Approved Feb. 17, 1836. and Compensation for Rervices a~ superin· 24 1 House bill ... Claims ..........•. 31 Saunders. tendents of public buildings. 
Putnam & Pratt .. ...... To refund increased duties on wool 23 2 Senata bill ... Finance .........•. ...................... ........... 162 Discharged; laid 
imported from Smyrna. on table. Putney, Benjamin ...... Compensation for revolutionary ser- 25 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Adverse ......• 82 ........ Rejected ....•... 
Putney, Benjamin ...... 
vices. 
Co~1pensation for revolutionary ser- 16 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse . ...... 7 ......... .............................. Leave to withdraw. 
VICeS. t"' Putney, David .......... Pension .........•.................. 26 2 Petition ..... P· n~ions .......... ........... ....................... ........... ~ Putney, John .........•. ........................... ............ 00 Peusion ...............•............ 21 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendments .. ............ 72 Passed ...•....•. Approvt>d May 20, 1830. 1-3 Putn .. y, Thomas ........ Pen•ion ............................ 21 1 House bill ... Pen,ions ........•. Amendments .. ............ 72 Pas~ed ..•....•.. Approved May 20, 1830. Putney, True, and Hugh Compensation for extra work, &c., on 28 1 House bill ... Claim~ ............ No amendment. ·----· 200 Pasxed ....•.••.. Appro~·ed June 17, 1844. 0 Riddle. U.S. warehouxe at Ba:timore. 
~ PutnPy, •.rrue, and Hugh l''inal settlement uf their accounts .... 28 2 Petition ..... Claims ••.......... Resolution ...•. .......... 25 Passed .......... Rirldle. 
~ Putuey, True, and Hugh Final settlement of their accounts .... 29 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Resolution ..•.. ......... 14 Passed ......••.. Approved Aug. 4, 1846 . ~ Riddle. 
~ 
Pyle, Ed ward · · ·--. • • • . Correction of error in land entry.. . • . 15 2 Petition . . . . . Public Lands.... . . . .....•.......•.........................•..•.. --1 
Pyle, John · · •· • • · ·..... Pension . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • .. 39 1 Petition...... Pensions . .. . . . . . • . Bill . . • . . . . . .• . 124 390 Passed.......... Approved July 26 1866. >-
Quacke~ b_Qs, Birdsall, Compromise as sureties of Samuel 26 1 Petition . . • . . Judiciary.......... Bill . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 245 Passed . • • . . . . . . . ' 1-3 
and L1vmgston. Swartwout. t;.j 
Quacke~bos, Birdsall, Com)Jromi~e as sureties of Samuel 26 2 Petition ..•.. Judiciary ......•... Bill................. 211 Passed ..•....... 
n and Ltvmgston. Swartwout. 
t"' Quackenbo•~. Mangle Compromise as sureties of Samuel 27 2 Petition . . . . . Judiciary. ......... Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218 Passed ...••..... >-M., and others. Swartwout. 
~ 
Quackenboss, Mangle Compromise as sureties of Samuel 27 3 Petition . . . • . Judiciary..... ..... Bill . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 Pas~ed .......... ~ M., and others. Swartwout. 
V' Quacken boss, Mangle Colllpromise as sureties of Samuel 28 1 Petition . . . . . Judiciary.......... Bill . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . 49 Passed •.... ..••. 
M., and others. Swartwout. 
Quackenboss, Mangle Comprc~mise as sureties of Samuel 29 1 Senate bill... Judiciary.......... No amendment. . . . • . . 10 Passed .......•.. 
M., and others. Swartwout. 
Quackenboss, Mangle Compromise as sureties of Samuel 30 1 Senate bill... Judiciary.......... No amendment. . . . . . . 4 Passed ..•....•.. 
M' and oth'"· Sw~lw<>ut, I 
Queckl'nbosH, Mangle CompromiHe as sureties of Samuel 31 .... Petition ..... Commerce: dis., Bill ..•....•••....... 125 
M., a_ud others. Swartwout. aud to Judiciary. 
Quantr~l, Thomas....... Arrearage of pension................ 26 1 Petition . . . . . Pen stOUt! ............•..••.......•....•....... -I Discharged ..•.. ·I L"lave to withdraw. 
Quantr~l, '\homas ·...... Arrearage of pension................ 26 2 Petition . . . . . - · 
Quantnl, 'lhomas....... Arrearage of pension................ 27 2 Petition ..... 
8~!~~~:\l\,'1;~~~=:~:::::: !::::::~=~~ ~e~~~~~~-:::: ::::::::::: ~~ ~ ~=~!~!~~::::: ,. P~~~i~~-8- ~ ~::::::: l::::: ::::::::: l::::: 1::::::1::::::::::: ~::::::I Leave to withdraw. 
Quantrill, Thomas . • . . . . Arrearage of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 1 Petition ........................................... -... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . • . . Leave to withdraw, 00 
Mar. 30, 1t!58. 00 
~ 
Claimant. 
Quarles, Tunstall, and 
James Porter. 
Quaries, Whart.on, ad· 
ministrator of. 
Quavre, Juan ........•. 
Quavre, Juan .......•.. 
Quenandon, Daniel V.,in 
behalf of himself & the 
volunteers who served 
in the Seminole war. 
Quertier & Albert .•.•.. 
Quicey, Joanna ........ . 
Quick, Tunis, (see Peter 
Holcer and others.) 
Quigley, Patrick ....... . 
Quilan, Joseph, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Quin, Thomas F.-- ..•. 
Qince, Parker ....•.... _ . 
Quincy. Marcus, & Wil-
liam Gorham. 
Quincy, Marcus, & Wil-
liam Gorham. 
Quincy, Marcus, & Wil-
liam Gorham. 
Quiney, Marcus, & Wil-
liam G01·ham. 
Quincey, Michael ..•.... 
Quincy, W . J. & Chas. E. 
Quincy, W. J. & Chas. E 
Quincy, W. J. & Chas. F. . 
Quinlivan, Dennis ..•... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
1:5 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I ~ .... 0 1:>1) -~
1'1 gj 
0 "' 0 w. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 





Release from judgment as sureties of 18 
William J. Solea. 
Payment of balance on judgment 25 
against the State of Virginia. 
Compensation for property taken by 18 
the enemy. 
Compensation for property taken by 27 
the enemy. 
Bounty land ............ ---- ........ 31 
Authority to export apack'ge of play- 25 
ing cards with benefit of drawback. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 29 
Confirmation of land claims in Mis- 31 
so uri. 
Compensation for services as a de- 36 
positary of public money. 
Compensation for military services. . . 24 
Payment of certain soldiers' accounts 18 
for service~ during the late war. 
Compensation for services as collector 39 
of internal revenue. 
To refund foreign tonnage duty col- 23 
lected on brig Neptune. 
'ro refund foreign tonnage duty col- 24 
• lected on brig Neptune. 
To refund foreign ,tonnage duty col- 25 
lected on brig Neptune. . ........ . 
To refund foreign tonnage duty col- 25 
lected on brig N'eptune. · 
R elief in consideration of an injury 24 
received while in employment of 
the United States. 
D ebenture on brandy exported .••••. 120 
D eben ture on brandy exported...... 21 
Debenture on brandy exported . . . . . . 22 
Compen~ation for a horse lost in the 25 
public service. 
21 House bill ... l P.Of.andP.Roads.l No amendment.~------~ 356 
2 Houee bill... Rev. Claims . . . . • . . No amendment. . . . • . . 123 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims 
3 I Petition ...•. I Claims 
Memorial. .•. I Pub. Lands; dis., 
and to Military 
Affairs. 
2 I House bill ... 1 Finance------ ..... ! No amendment./ ...... 1 443 
Petition ...•. ~ Pensions ----------1 Adverse -------1 271 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... 168 
Petition ..... I Public Lands .••••• 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition .•••. 
2 I House bill ... 
1 I Petition .•... 
2 ·--------------
3 I House bill ... 
2 I Petition .. _ .. 
1 I House bilL .. ~ Finance ..... __ ... - ~ Adverse .... - -- ~ -- ... -~185 
2 House b~ll ... F~nance ......... ,_ ---------------- ...... 246 
1 House bill ... Fmance ........... No amendment.·----- 3 
2 Senate bill... Claims ____ .. ____ .. No am6ndment. .. __ ... 222 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Passed ........ --~ Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Passed . . • . • . . . . . Approved July 7, 1838. 
Discharged ...... 
Discharged ...•.. 
Approved July 7, 1838. 
Leave to withdraw. 




















Quinlivan, Dennis ..... . 
Quinlivan, Dennis ..... . 
Quinn, Benjamin, wid. of. 
Quinn, Benjamin, wid. of. 
Quinn, Edward ........ . 
Quinn, Edward ........ . 
Quinn, Peter ........... . 
Quinney, John W., (a 
Stockbridge Indian.) 
Quinter, J arne~ R ....•.. 
Quiry, A8a .......•..... 
Rachal, J.E ......•..... 
Rachal. J. E ........... . 
Racine." Athanase ...... . 
Radcliff, Joseph ....... . 
Radcliff, Joseph ....... . 
Radcliff, Joseph ....... . 
Radcliff, Joseph ....... . 
Radcliff, ,Joseph ...•.•.. 
Radcliff, Joseph ....... . 
Radcliff, Joseph ....... . 
Radcliff, Joseph.. . .... . 
Radcliff, Joseph ....•... 
Radcliff, Wm., & others 
Radcliff, Wm., & others. 
Radcliff, W ............ . 
Rader, Samantha ...... . 
Radford, Cabot & Co ... . 
Radford, Cabot & Co .•.. 
Radford, Cabot & Co .... 
Compensation for s horse lost in the 25 
public service. 
ComnPnRation for a horse lost in the 26 
public service. 
Pension............................ 25 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . 29 
Pen~ion .......................•.... 30 
Pension ............................ 30 
Compensation f'lr a horse 1ost in the ~6 
service of the Unitt:d States. 
Authority to confer on him the rights 32 
of citizen"hip. 
Compensation for recruiting troops . . 38 
Pen~ion ........................•.. 2l 
(See PoisHot and Rachal.) 
Pre-emption right ................... 25 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • . . 22 
Compensation for ship timber burnt 25 
in l8l4. 
Compen~ation for timber burnt by 25 
the enemy. 
Compensation for timber burnt by 26 
the enemy. 
CompenHation for timber burnt by 29 
the enemy. 
Compemation for timber burnt by 29 
the enemy. 
Compensation for timber burnt by ! 29 
the enemy. 
CompenHation for timber burnt by 30 
the enemy. 
Compensation for timber burnt by 3U 
the enemy. 
Senate bill . .. Claims ...•......•. Adve1·se ....••..•.... 124 
Senate bill. .. Claims .•••.••••••. No amendment. ...... 145 
2 J::l\:1:~ ::::: .:·.~·~n•. :::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::: t ....... ~- ....... ·1 Loavo to w;thdmw. 1 
1 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ....•. No amendment. . ..... 20 .................. 
2 House bill............................................. 20 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 26,1849. 
2 Petition. 
MemoriaL. • . ! Indian Affairs ...•. I Bill ........... 1 ...... I 371 1 .................. 1 Approved Jan. 27,1853. 




...... \ ................. . 
1 House b1ll..- Pensions . . . • . . . • . . Amendment . . . . . . . . . 72 Passed .•....... . I Approved May 20, 1830. 
3 I House bill. .. , Priv. LandClaims .. l No amPndment.
1 
..... . 
1 House b11l ... Priv. Land Claims . Amendment ....•.... 
2 House bill. .. Claims ............ Adver~e ............ . 
3 I Petition ...•. 
6:10 I Passed ------····1 Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
425 Passed .... _..... Approved June 25, 1832. 
87 Indef. postponed. 
Discharged ..... . 
Memorial. .•. 180 1 .••••• 1 Agreed to ....... 
Petition .......... . 
2 I Memorial. .. . 
Memorial. •. . 
2 I Memorial. .. 
Rep't concurred 
in; reconsid-
ered ; laid on 
the table. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Compen8ation for timber burnt by 
the euemy. 31 · -- · ·--·---- ·-----~ --------- .•.....• --1·-----·--· ------1······1···· ··1······ ..... --·· -··1 Leave to withdraw. 
Payment of debentures suspended 
by 'l'rea~ury Department. 
Payment. of debentures suspended 
by 'l'reasury Department. 
Compensation for diplomatic services. 
Pension ........................... . 
Indemnity for losses in consequence 
of the order of the commander of 
the troops in Utah. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence 
of the order of the commander of 
the troops in Utah. 
Indemnity for losses sustained in 
consequence of orders of the com-








1 Petition .... 
2 
Potitlon ····r···················r····· .. ······r···r···r················r L~voto withdmw. 1 H use bill... Foreign Relations .. No amendment. . ... .. 275 Passed ....... --. Approved May 29, 18:!0. 
1 House bill... Pensions ...... __ .. Amendment... . . . . . . 739 Passed ..•.... -.. Approved July 18, 1866. 
1 Petition . . . . . _.. · 
2 Petition ...•. 





















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 





0 "' 0 00 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Radovick, M. N ......• ·1 Payment for charter of his vessel I 39 
"Diana." 
Ragan, Cecilia, widow Pen~ion 25 
Memorial. ... I Claims 
759 I Discharged ..... . 2 I House bill ... I Pensions .......... , .......•.•...... 
of Richard Ragan. 
Ragan, John A . . • . . ... 
Ragan, John A ..•...... 
Ragan, John A., for self 
and others. 
Ragland, R. C., admin· 
istrator of. 
Ragsdale, Drury, heirs of. 
Ragsdale, Thomas L ... . 
Compensation for services as counsel I 29 
for the United States. 
Grant of land for pr·eventing the out- 34 
flow of the Mi~sissippi. 
Permission to purchase Lakes "\Vash· 35 
ington and Point Coupee. 
Compensation for supplies furnished I 27 
for use of T;nited States. 
Commutation pay ...... . •• 1 30 
Pay for extra services as clerk in 27 
Navy Pension office. 
Petition ..•. ·1 Judiciary; discb 'd, I Adverse ...... ·1 120 1· .... ·1 Agreed to ....••. 
& to Ind. Affairs. 
Memorial.... Public Lands . . . . . . Adverse .................................... . 
Petition ..••. 1 Public Lands .•.••. ! Adverse ....... , ...... , ...... , .•.............•.. 
2 I Memorial. .•. I Claims . ·I Adverse ...... -I 392 I· .... -I Rejected .•.•.... 
documents. withdraw post· 
ponej, 
2 I Petition and I Rev. Claims ....... • .......•....... ·1· .... ·1· .... -~ Res. for leave to 
2 I Memorial. •.. Naval Affairs ..•.....•.••..... ~ ................................. . 
Remarks. 
Radsdale, Thomas L ... . Pav for extra services as clerk in 27 
Navy Pension office. 
3 I Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...•.. Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
Raguet, Condy, widow of 
Railroad Company, Ala-
bama. Florida, and 
Georgia. 
Railroad Company, Ala· 
bama, Florida, alld 
Georgia. 
Railroad and Banking 
Company ,Grand Gulf. 
RailJ"oad and Banking 
Company,Grand Gulf. 
Railroad aud Banking 
Company, Grand Gulf. 
Railroad and Banking 
Company,Grand Gulf. 
Railroad and Banking 
Company, Grand Gulf. 
Railroad Company, New 
Orleans & Nashville, . 
sureties of. 
Compensation for diplomatic services. 28 
Extension of time for the payment 26 
of bonds. 
Extension of time for the payment I 26 
of bonds. 
Remission of duties on imported rail· 26 
road iron. 
Remi~sion of duties on imported rail· 26 
road iron. 
Remis>ion of duties, and extension of 27 
time for payment of duties. 
Remission of duties, and extension of 27 
time for payment of duties. 
Remission of duties, and extension of 27 
time for payment of duties. 
Suspension of JUdgments, and exten· 27 
!!ion of time on certain bonds. 
~=t~f~~a~::::l ~f;!~gc~ ~~l-~t~~~~:l::::: ::::::::::1::::::1:::::: 
2 I Petition ...•. I Finance .......... . Discharged .••... 
Memorial. ... I Finance ........... , ..••.......•.... , ..•... , ....•. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Finance ........•.. 1 .••••••••••••••• 1 ..•••• 1 .••••• 1 Discharged ..... . 
Memorial .... I l<'inance 
21 Mamo,iaL...I Fia~oo ···········1 nm ........... j·····-~ 313 
3 Soaato bill. • • Fiaaaoo . . . • . . . • • . . Ameadm<nt .• r .... 58 

























Railroad Company, New Release from liability as sureties on 28 I 1 I Memorial. •.. ! Finance ···········•······· ·········•······•······ 
Orleans & Nashville, bond~ for duties. 
sureties of. 
313 I Railroad Company, West Reimbursement of duties, and exten- 27 2 Docum'ts & Finance .•••....••. Bill ..•...••••. ......... ' 
Feliciana. sion of time for pnyment of duties. mPmorial. 
Railroa<! Company, West Reimbursement of duties, and exten- 27 3 Senate bill. •. Finance .......••.. Amendment .•. ........... 58 
Feliciana. sion of time for payment of duties. 
Railroad Company, West Reimbursement of duties ..........•. 28 1 Memorial. ••. Finance ...••...... Bill ........••. ............ 186 
Feliciana. 
Railroad Company,West RPimbursement of duties .......•.... 28 2 Memorial .•.. Finance . . . . . . . • • • . Bill ..•.....• .. .......... 84 
Feliciana. 
Railroad Company, West Reimbursement of duties ............ 29 1 Memorial. •.. Finance 
Feliciana. 
Railroad Company, West Reimbursement of duties ...•........ 30 1 Senate bill ... Finance ........... . ....................... .......... 241 
Feliciana. 
Railroad Company, West Reimbursement of duties ...•........ 30 2 Senate bill ... Finance ..•.•...... Adverse ..•.... .......... 241 
Feliciana. ~ 
Railroad Company, New Exemption of railroad iron from duty. 27 2 Memorial. ... Finance ........... .. ........................ .......... .......... Discharged .•.•.. H U1 
York and Albany. 
Railroad and Banking Exemption of railroad iron from duty. 27 3 Memorial. .•. lt'inance ...•....••. .. ............................. ............ ............ ............................... 
~ 
Co., Central Georgia. 
Railroad and Banking Remission of duties and release from 28 1 Memorial. .•. Finance ...•.•.••.. 
0 ............................. ............ .......... .............................. (See bills 88 and 186.) "".l 
Co., Central Georgia. bonds. 
Railroad and Banking RPmiosion of duties and release from 30 1 Memorial. ••. Judiciary .....••... .............................. .......... ........... .. ........................... '"d 
Co., Central Georgia. bonds. ~ 
Railroad Company, Pe- Exemption of railroad iron from duty. 27 3 Memorial. ... Finance ......•.•.. Bill .•••..•••.. .......... 84 Passed .•....•••. H 
teroburg. <j 
Railroad Company, New Remission of duties .•••••...•...•••. 28 1 Petition ..... Finance .••.....•.. ........................... .......... ....... ... ............................. (See bills 88 and 186.) >-
York aud Harlem. ~ 
Railroad Company, Long Remission of duties ...••.••••...•••. 28 1 1\femorial. ••. Finance .•.•....••. ......................... ........... ........... .. ............................. (See bills 88 and 186.) t;tj 
!~land. 
Railroad Company ,Long Remission of duties ..•.....•.•.••••. 28 2 Memorial. ... Finance ........... ............................ .......... ......... ........................... Q 
l>'land. 
~ 
Railroad Co., Hartford Remission of duties .......•.•....••. 28 1 Memorial. .•. Finance .•••••..•.. ............................ ........... ........ .... ............................. (See bills 88 and 186.) >-H 
and New Haven. 2s ~ Railroad Co., Hartford Remission of duties ..............•.. 2 Petition .•••. Finance .... ..•.•.. .......................... .......... ......... .............................. 
and New Haven. 
~ 
Railroad Company, Phil- Remission of duties ........•....•... 28 1 1\femorial.... Finance .•.••...•......•••..•.............•..........••...••..•.. (See bills 88 and 186.) 
adelphia, Wilmington 
and Baltimore. 
Railroad Company, Phil- Remission of duties ..............•.. 28 1 Memor~al... ·1 F~nance .. -.-.-.-. -1-- ............. -1- •••. -I-- •.. -I·.- .•••.••••••••• -I (See bills 88 and 186.) 
adelphia and Reading. 
2 Railroad Company, Phil- Remission of duties ...............•. 28 Memor1al. . . . Fmance 
adelphia and Reading. 
1 Railroad Co., Georgia ... Remission of duties . .......•...•.... 28 Memorial. ... 
:Railroad Co., Georgia ... Remission of duties .••.....••.•..... 29 1 Memorial. ... 
Railroad Co., Western Remission of duties .•••....•....•... 29 1 Hesolution .. 




Flnw" ··········r·············r····l Railroad Co., Western Remission of duties ....•.•.••....... 29 52 and Atlantic, Georgia. 










Rainals, H. T. A ...... . 
Raisor, John ...••....... 





Remission of duties ..••......•...... I 28 
Release from payment of cost on a I 28 
suit improperly instituted against 
them. 
Compensation for services as consul 
at Elsinore, Denmark. 
Pension .......... .. 
36 
20 
Raleigh and Wilming- (See Wilmington and Raleigh rail· 
ton railroad. road.) 
Ralichon de Saint Vital, Indemnity for destruction of property 







How brought\ Committee to which [Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. • 
84 I Passed .......... 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ..... . 
1 Memorial .••. Claims ........................... ............. 
Remarks. 
1 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... ................................ .......... · · · · · ·1 Discharged ..... ·1 MS. rep., May 13, 1828 ; 
leave to withdraw. 
....... Petition .•••. Claims ............ .. ......................... ........... .......... 
Ralichon de Saint Vital, Indemnity for destruction of property 32 .. .. Petition ..••. Claims .................................. 
James, and Anthony by United States troops. 
Villard. 
Rall, Thomas. . . . • . . . • • . Pension . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . 30 
Rall, William........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 32 
Ralston, A. G. and G ... Remission of duties ................. 22 
Ralston, A . G. and G ... Remission of duties ................. 22 
Ralston, A. G. and G ... Remission of duties ................. 23 
Ralston, A. G. and G., Remission of duties ................. 28 
& Co. 
Ralston, A. G. and G., Repayment of duties................ 29 
& Co. 
Ralston, George J .... . 
Ralston, James H ...... . 
Ralston, James H ...... . 
Ralston, James H ...... . 
Ralston, Lewis ..•..... . 
Ralston, Lewis, a Chero-
kee Indian. 
Ralston, Lewis, a Chero-
kee Indian. 
Pension .•.•........................ 33 
Compensation for horse and gun lost 25 
in the United States service. 
Compensation for horse and gun lost 25 
in the United States service. 
Compensation for horse and gun lost 26 
in the United States service. 
Remuneration for loss of improve· 27 
ments. 
Remuneration for loss of improve· 31 
ments. 




Leave to withdraw. .. ~'I' ~t~{{!~:~l: ~~I •••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••• ' •••••• ' •••••• 
2 Petition ...•. 
Petition .•••. 
Approved Feb. 13, 1855. House bilL .. 
2 I R•n•" bill--
3 House bilL .. 63 I 127 I Passed ........ .. 
Senate bill --1 Claims 
2 I Petition ..... 
No amendment. I ...... I 147 I Indefinitely post· 
poned. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... 1 Indian Affairs ..... 1 ................ ! ...... ! ...... I Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... , .................. .. Discharged .•.•.. [ Certain papers to be re· 























Ralston, Lewis, a Chero-
kee Indian. 
Ralston, Lewis ...•..... 
Ralston, Lewis .......•. 
Ralston, Sarah ..•...••. 
Ralston, William ...... . 
Remuneration for loss of improve· 32 
ments. 
Remuneration for loss of improve- 33 
ments. 
Remuneration for loss of improve- 34 
ments. 
Remuneration for two slaves who lost 26 
their lives iri the public service. 
Compensation for services as chaplain 30 
to 'l'ennessee regiment of cavalry. 
Ramey, Edith, widow of I Pension 
of John. 






Ramey, H. J., and others. 
Ramey, Matthew, repre-
sentatives of. 
Ramey, William, and 
others. 





Ramsay, George D .••.. 











Ramsay, Dr. John, heirs 
of. 
Ram~ey, John, heirs of .. 
Ramsay, Robert .••..•.. 
Rammy, Robert .•...... 
Ramsay, Robert ..•..•.. 
Pre-emption right ..... 
Confirmation of land title ........•.. 122 
Payment for furniture furnished the 36 
United States district com·tin Ohio. 
Payment for furnishing the United 36 
States court-room in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 
To refund money wrongfully charged 22 
to him. 
Compensation f'or storage of goods 18 
and repairs of vessel. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 23 
prior to l!lOO. 
Commutation pay................... 25 
Commutation pay 
Commutation pay 





Seven years' half-pay ............... 131 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension ..... . .... ......... ......... 27 
Increase of pension ................. 28 
Petition .......... .. Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..••. 
Memorial. ••. 189, ...... , Agreed to ....... 
117 54 Recommitted; re-I Approved June 28,1848. House bilL. .I Claims .......... .. 
ported without 
amendm't, and 
2 I House bill ... Pensions ........ .. 
passed. 
485 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Petition and Public Lands .... .. 
documents. 
3 I Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 
House bill .. . Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petition ..••. I Public Lands •...•. 
House bill. .. l Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment.~------~1251 Passed .......... 1 Approved June25,1832. 
House bill... Judiciary.......... No amendment. .. • . .. 428 ................ .. 
2 I House bill ... Jucliciary .......... No amendment....... 428 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 19,1861. 
2 I House bill ... I Military Affairs ..•. J No amendment.J ...••. J 647 I Passed .•••.•••.. j Approved Mar. 2, 1833, 
2 I Petition .••.. 
Petition ..... , ...... 




Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition .. - • . I Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ..•.... 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition ..... 
2 I House bilL .. 
House bill ... 
Petition ..••. 
Rejected ........ j MS. rep., Jan. 27, 1825; 
leave to withdraw. 
Laid on the table. 
48 I Passed ......... . 
120 218 
404 I 319 I Laid on the table. 
Discharged .•.... 
109 Passed ........ .. 
Approved Mar. -, 1849. 




















Alp!tabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
~ I:_U How brought E § before the 
~ ·~ Senate. 
0 .. 
0 r/) 








How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Ramsay, Robert........ Pension arrearages .......•...•...... 29 
Ramsay, Robert ........ P ension arrearages . ....•............ 30 
Ramsay, Robert .....•.. Pension arrearageR .......••......... 30 
Ramsay, Sterrett . . . • . . . Allowed diff.,rence between leave-of- 34 
absence pay and full pay. 
Ramsay, Thomas C., and Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Annanias 0. Richard-
son and James Me· 
Laughlin. 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of.. Bounty land........................ 23 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of .. Bounty land ........................ 24 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of .. Bounty land ........................ 24 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of .. Bounty land ........................ 24 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of .. Bounty land ........................ 25 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of.. Bounty land ........................ 25 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of .. Bounty land ........................ 26 
Ram~ay, Wm., heirs of.. Bounty land........................ 26 
Ramsay, Wm., lHiit·s of .. Bounty land ........................ 27 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of.. Bounty land........................ . 30 
Ramsay, William ....... Payment of arrParages of pay and 26 
expenses incurred. 
RamRey, Albert C., and Appropriation to enable them to 33 
Edward H. Carmick. fulfil 1heir contract for carrying 
mails. . 
Ramsey & Carmick . . . . . Indemnity for losses sustained by I 34 
alleged violation of mail contract. 
Ramsey, Joseph ........ Discharge from liability on a judg- 28 
ment. 
Ramsey, Joseph ........ Discharge from liability on a judg· 28 
ment. 
Ramsey, Joseph ........ Discharge from liability on a judg- 28 
ment. 
R'amsey, William . . . . . . . Restoration to former position in 34 
Rancho Balsa de Toma· 
les, California. 
Rancho Soscol, citizens 
of California. 
navy. 
Right of pre-emption to settlers 1 38 
thereon. 
Confirmation of land titles . . . . • . • . . . 37 
Petition..... Pensions; dis .. and 
to Naval Affair8. 
House bill ... Pension~; dis., and 
to Naval Affairs. 
461 
21 Ho\t~e bill ..................... --·1··· ............. 1 ...... 1 461 
3 Petition ..... Naval Affmrs ................................ .. 
627 
2 Petition .. .. . Rev. Claims . .. . . .. Bill .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 165 
1 Petition..... Rev. Claims ................................................... .. 
1 Senate bill... Rev. Claims....... No amendment. .. .. .. 91 Passed ......... . 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ................................... Discharged .... .. 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill........... ...... 110 Passed ......... . 
3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ........ Bill................. 212 ...... 
1 Petition..... Rev. Claims ..............•...•...•.......•............•......•... 
2 P etition . .. . . Rev. Claims....... . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse....... 106 ...... Rejected ...... .. 
2 Petition .................................................................... .. 
1 Petition .. . .. Naval Affairs ... .. Adverse . . .. .. 326 .. .. .. Agreed to ...... . 
Petition _.... P. Of. and P. Roads .............................................. . 
MemoriaL ••. I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Report and bill .! 285 315 
House bilL .. ! Judiciary .......... ! Adverse ............. . 116 
2 1 Senate bill. ·· 1 Judiciary; disch'd, I No amendment. l ...... 1 65 
2 House bill ...... ~~~ ~~ -~~~i-~~:... . . . • .. . . . • . . .. .. . .. .. . 441 
MemoriaL ···1 Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition..... Public Lands .... .. 
MemoriaL ••. ! Public Lands ...... 
Provided for in 




Approved Mar. 3, J 849. 
Approved Mar. 3,1855. 
MS. report, Feb.ll, 1835. 
Leave to withdraw. 
ApprovedAug.l8, 1856. 
Approved Feb. 27, 1845. 























R:!nrl, B .. II ............ ·: I RciP::~e from bonds for duties ....... . 
Ranrl, l\tary, wtduw of Pen>IOn .......................... .. 
Vl''tltcr. 





~ R~::~~: ~:m~~:::: :::::: ~:~~;~~ :::~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
!fl Randall, Alex'r, exccn· Compensation for receiving and dis-
34 
35 
C' R:~~:;~{; D~;~:!rR~~~~~;: Ft~>:~~~;:g ~~~i~~~-ssions on disburse-g tor of'Daniel handall. ments. 
• Ranrtall, Alex'r, execu- Balance of commi~sion claimed by 
~ tor of Daniel Randall. him for collectin.;- and di~bursing 
~ money for the government in the 
I 
Mexican war. 
Ranrtall, Alex'r, exrcu- Payment of balance of commission 
tor of DaniPI Randall. on di:;burRements made during the 
C! war with Mexico. 
-;J Ranrlall, Archibald, wid· Compensation for extra judicial ser· 
ow of. vices. 
:!5 
29 
Randall, Archibald, wid· Compensation for extra judicial ~er· 30 
ow of. vice~. 
Randall. Benj:uniu...... Increase of pension ................. 16 
Rall(lall, Caroline A., Payment for hor~e lost in military 39 
adm'x of C. B. Randall. ~ervice. 
Ranrlall, Daniel, eXl'Cll· Compensation fot· receiving and dis· 33 
tor of. (see Alexander bur~ing duties, &c., levied in city 
Randall.) of l\Iexico during Mexican war. 
Randall, George, and Compensation for removing bar at 127 
othet'"· Sa1 brook. 
Rrtndall, G. F., Petet· Compensation for clothing lost on 38 
HayK, anrl others. United States ~temnet· Snmpter. 
Randall, G. F., Peter CompenRation for clothing lost on 38 
Hay~. And other~. United States ~teamer Su!npter. 
Randall, haac H........ CompPnsation for extra services on 135 
the Japan exw·dition. 
Randall, I~aac H........ Compen~ation for extra services as 36 
master'M mate upon the Japan ex-
pedition. 
Randall, Isaac H ..•..... 1 Compensation for extra ~ervices ren-
dered while upon the Japan expe-
37 
Hmulall, Jolm,aud Chas. 
York. 
Randall, John, (see Hen-
ry Payson.) 
dition. 
RelPase from judgment as em·cties of 127 
Silas Holmes. 
Indemnity for confiscation of schoon· 33 
er Contradiction at the island of 
J\Iarguerita in 1812. 
Randall, .Joseph ..•.... ·1 Pemi?. 1.1 .... : .. ..................... 121 
Randull , Nathan ........ Invalid pt>n~wn.................... ~6 
Randall, Om:m . . . . . . . . . Bom!1y land and pity for sen· ices in 33 










Honse bill. .. >';"""'" . . . . . . . . . . . N oam'"dm"' t. . .. .. . 59 PM<Od ......... -~ A ppwved A pd6, 182'2. 
House bill ... l'"nslonl! . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 269 Passed . . . . . . . • • . Approved Aug. 2ti, L842. 
Petition .... . Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Adverse....... .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
Petition ..... Pen~ions .......... 
Senate bill ... Pensions .......... 
MemoriaL ... 1\lilitary Affairs .... 
Memorirtl. ... Military Affairs ..•. 
Memorial. .•. Military Affairs .•.. 
Petition ..... I Military Aff't•s and 
lHil.; di~.; to C't 
of Claitus. 
Bill . .......... 
Bill ........... 
No amendment . 
Report and bill. 
Report and bill. 
Report and bill. 
473 348 Pa~sed .......... 
........ 206 Passed .......... 
......... lK . :.~.·~~- ::::::::::I App<ov.d Mru·. l9, 1840. 173 313 
3:.!2 522 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
178 256 
Memorial. ... I Judiciary .......... 1 .•.•••••••...... 1 ...... 1 .•.... 1 Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..... 1 Judiciary .......... \ Adverse ....... 72 \ ...... I Rejected ....... . 
~~;~~~nj~;i~t-1 rf~~~~~n-8.::::: :::::I· N~ ~;l;~~d;.;~~t:l: ::::: l"i7ol P~s·s~~i:: ::::::::I Approved July 23, 1866. 
resolution. 
Memorial.... Military Affairs.... Bill . .. • . .. .. • 430 562 
::::::r~~:~:: :1 ~::::: ~ ::: ~:: ~::: :~-~~-e-I~~~-~~~:: :1::::: :~ .. ~~~-~- ~-a-1!~~~.:::::::::: \ Approved Mar. 1, 1813. 
2 I Petition ..... Claims ........................................ lndef. postponed. 
2 I Memorial ... 1 Naval Affairs ................................... .. 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ........... I 149 I 300 I Passed ......... . 
2 I MemoriaL ... ! Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Housebiil ... l Judiciary .......... ! Noamendment.l .. -:: ... 1 236 I Pa~sed .......... 1 ApprovedJuly27, 1842. 
1\femorial.... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... 337 
House bi_ll .. ·1 Pens!ons ......... ·1 AmendmE'nt .. ·1· .... ·1 72 1 PaBsed .......... , Approved 1\fay 20, 1830. 
House b1ll... Pen,.tom . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 3!J3 Pa8sed. _........ App:·oved June 9, 1860. 
Documents .. 
1 





















Alp!tabcticallist of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 






Committee to which N t f' t 2; .:> How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remark~. 
Ranrlall , Snsan C., wid- CompeuRation for extra s~>rvices per-
ow of Archibald. formed by her hu~band in the cir-
cuit court of the United States. 
I & ~--referred. , ~ a ure o repor . ~ ! 
-1-1 :::..__ ~ • 






32 -··· Petition ..•.. 
Ranilllll, Thankful, wid- Pive years' half-pay ........•....•.. 
ow of Isaac Fisher. 
23 
Randall, Thankful, wid- Five years' half-pay. 
ow of J~aac Fisher. 
24 
Randall, Voltaire ....... 
Randolph, Daviil l\1:. .... 
Hundolph, Dnviil M ..••. 
Randolph, Eilwaril ..... . 
Randolph, John B ...... 
Ranrlolph. Richard, ex-
ecutor of. 
Randolph, Richawl E .... 
Randolph, Richard E . .. , 
Randolph, Richard, in 
hehalfof John Slaugh-
ter. 
Randolph, William ..•.. 
Range, James .......... 
Rnngrr~. company of 
United States. 
Compen~ation for Rervice in ar•·esting 
the assassination conspirators of 
President Lincoln. 
Pension ......... . 
Per:sion ........................... . 
Indemnification for loss of land by 
division of the )Iississippi. 
Compensation for performance of du-






Indemnity for loss of flour captured 121 
by the enemy. 
Bounty land for services in the Flor- :35 
ida war of 1856. 
Bounty land for services in the Flor- 35 
ida war of J E56. 
Protesting against the adjudication of I 35 
the claims of the citizens of Vir-
ginia by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office. 
~=~~;s:~.r~~~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: I ~~ 
Ranger~. rompany of I Relief ............................. . ,15 
UnitPd State~. 
Rang·r~. company of Relief .......... . ................... 16 
l:niled States. 
RangE>r~. P.ompany of I Relief .................... -· ... -·· --~19 
United States, 
Ran kin, Abigail . . . . . . . . Remuneration for her husband's rev- 26 
olulionary ~erviceH. 
2 House bill ... 
1 House bill ... 
2 Petition ...•. 
Penswns .......... I Adverse .. .. . . .. .. .. 7.2 
Rev. Claims; dis- I Arlverse ....... 1 ...... 1 llO 
charged; to Pen-
sionH. 
Claims .......... .. 
Pensions ......... - ~ Bill ........... 1 .... -- ~ 33 
1 
PaRsed ....... ···1 MS. rep. Jan. 5 18~0. 
Pe!1~inns ..... :. . . . Amendment . . . . . . . . . 72 P;;ssed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Pnv. Land Clauns ............................. 
1 
Discharged ..... . 
Naval Affairs ...... Bill........... .. .. .. 100 1 Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 26, 1845. 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Honse ])ill ... 
1 Petition ...•. 
2 Memorial. ••. 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ ................. , ...... , ..... . 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ...... , ...... , .... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ...... , ...... , .... .. 
Memorial. ••. I Rev. Claims ....... 1 ................ , ...... , ..... . 
Honse bill ... I P ensions .......... , No amendment+ ..... , 650 
2 I IIouHe b!ll. .. Pt~J;llic Lands_.~ .... ~o amendment. .. .. .. (i~3 
Honse bill... l\ftbtat·y Atfatrs.... No amendment. I...... ,g 
Approved Mar, 2, 1833. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... I Adverse 98 Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial of I Military Affairs .... 1 Adverse ...... I 56 
Indianale-
Leave to withdraw. 
gb;lature. 
Mel~J~riul. .. ·1 Military ~J'!'airs .... f Bill ........... 1 34 
Pehhon..... Rev. Clauns ...... . 






















Rankin, Anthony ...... . 
Rankin, Anthony ...... . 
Rankin, Andrew ....... . 
Hannean, Timothy N .. . 
Ranney, ot· Ramsey, 
Isaac. 
Hanney, Kathan ....... . 
Hanney, Nathan ....... . 
Ranney, Nathan ....... . 
Ranney, Nathan ....... . 
Ranney, Nathan ....... . 
Ran~om, D. \V ....... . 
Ransom, Mrs. Eleanor C. 
Ransom. Elijah, heirs of, 
(~ce Lucretia W. Hub-
bard.) 
Ral18om, Elijah, heirs of, 
(see Lucretia W. Hub-
bard.) 
Ransom, Elijah, heirs of, 
(~~'e Lucretia W. Hub· 
bard.) 
Ransom, Mrs.Marg't. C .. 
Ran~om, Ruth. repre-
sentative of Nathaniel 
Nayson, deceased. 
Ranstead, Jane, widow 
of James Ranstead. 
Raoul, Gaston T ........ 
Hapelye and others ..... 
Haper, Holly .•......•.. 
Raper. Holly ......... .. 
Raper, Thomas .••..••.. 
Rapole, Margaret. ..... . 
Rappleye, J. R ........ . 
Rappleye, J. R ........ . 
Rardon, Daniel ........ . 
Hatcliif, J osepn ........ . 
Reimbnrsement of money paid for I 31 
medical att-endance dul'iug illness 
contracted in the army. 
Reimbnr~ement of money paid for I 32 
medical attendance duriug illness 
contracted in the army. 
Extension of patent................. 33 
Pension ............................ 23 
Crerlit in settlement of accounts fot· 39 
certain revenue stamps stolen. 
Compensation for services as collector. 25 
Compensation for services as collector. 26 
Compensation for services as collector. 26 
Compen~ation for services as collector. 27 
Compen~ation for services as collector . 27 
Appropt'iation to enable him to pro- 37 
et·ed and paint the surviving revo-
lutionary patriots. 
Compensation for lossPs sustained by I :39 
sinking of United State~ •teamer 
North America. 
Pension .............. -- ............ I 32 
Pension ............................ I 32 
Pension ............................ 1 ::S3 
~~~~:i,~~ti ~t: ~- i~;t bo't~t;i~:l~;d -~.~·r: ·I ~~ 
rant. • 
Pension for services of her husband 135 
in revolutionary war. 
Permis~ion to enter section of land 33 
under certificate. 
(See Thomas Napier and others.) 
Pen8ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2H 
AllowPd the value of certain pre· 34 
emption claims. 
Pen,ion ............................ 31 
Restoration of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Pension arrearages .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 22 
Pension ............................ 2;) 
Compensation for logs fnmi~bed to 35 
the Washington navy yard and af-
terwards burned by the Briti~h. 




Petition ..• _ . 
Petition ...•. 
H. joint res ... 
Discharged ..... . 
Pa~~ed .......... 1 Approved July23, 1866. 
3/ Petition ...•. 
1 Petition ..... 
Di~charged ..... . 
I B"ll I I 166 I"' .............. .. 2 1 Pet~t!on ...•. l Commerce ............ ~ .. ::::::::::::::::: ...... Laidonthetable. 1 Petnwn . . . • . . .. _ ......... ---- · · · 
Petition printed, 
(Doc. 462.) 
2 Memorial. .. . 
2 Memorial. .. . 
House bill ... I Claims ............ 1 Amendment ... I .•••.. I 709 
Petition ...•. I Pensions .. ---- ·-- ·' · ... · · · · · · .. · · · ·' · ·· · · · 
• • "' • I ' " • '" " "' ~ "' " "' • '" • , 1 , ., ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. • o ,. ,. ,. "' ,. ,. • o Bill 422 633 , .....• 
Petition ..••. ! Pensions ...•..•••. 1 Adverse ....... ! 150 
Approved July 25, 1866. 
Pet~t!on .••• · / Pensions .......... 
1 
... _ .......... - .. 
1 
.. :- .. 
Pehtwn ..... Rev. Claims ....... B1ll. .......... 316 
Dischargerl ..... . 
166 I Pa~sed .•........ I Approved June 1!), 1846. 
Petition .••• · 1 Rev. Claims .... - •. 
Petition . • • .. Priv. r-and Claims. 
~ I ~=~i~i~~:::: :I. ~e-~~i~~-s- ::::::::::I.~~~~~~~_-_-_-_-_: :I::::: J::::: 
3 Memorial.... Indian Affsirs ..... --- .. · · · ·- · · ·- · · .... · · 
P.-tition ..... 
21 Hou'e bill .• 
1 Home bill..: 
2 House bill .. 
1 Adverse rep .. 
from Court 
of Claims. 
Pensions·-----·---~ Bill ........... l 332 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ...... . 
Pensions ......... Noamendment. ...... . 






MS. rep., D<'<'· 27, I ~3R. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug, 1, 1851. 
Approved July 14, 18:32. 
























Rathbone, Thomas W ., 
for himself and co-heirs 
of J. C. Rathbone. 
Rathbone, William P .. . 
Rathbone, William P .. . 
Rathbone, William P .. . 
Rathbone, William P .. . 
Rathbun, .John C ..... .. 
Rathbun, John 0 ...... . 
Rathbun, Jonathan ..... 
Raudun. Peter, repre· 
sentative of John. 
Raudon, Peter, repre-
~entative of John. 
Ravena, Manuel ....... . 
Ravenel, Daniel and 
John, executors of 
Samuel Prioleau. 
Ravezies, Frederick ..... 
Ravezies, Frederick ..... 
Rawling~. Daniel, exec· 
utors of. 
Rawls, Benjamin ...... . 
Rawls, Benjamin ...... . 
Rawlings, Daniel, exec· 
utors of. 
Rawlings, \Yilliam, rep· 
re~entutives of. 
Alpltabeticallist of pri-cate claims, ~c.-C<'ntinued. 







Indemnity for French spoliations 35 
prior to 1800. 
Payment of balance due for transac- 24 
tions with Wat· Department. 
Payment of balance due for trnnsac· 25 
tions with War Department. 
Payment of balance due for trnnsac- 26 
tions with 'Var Department. 
Payment of balance due for transac- 26 
tions with War Department. 
Pension for disability incurred in the 35 
war of 1812. 
Pension for cHsability incurred in the 35 
war of 1812. 
Pen~ion ............................ 22 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 30 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 30 
Compensation for Reb:ure and Rale of 30 
vessel for alleged violation of law. 
Indemnity for property destroyed in 3l 
the revolutionary war. 
Patent us assignee of a pre-emption 24 
right. 
Patent as assignee of a pre-emption 24 
right. 
Compensation for transporting corn 18 
to various ports during the last war. 
Compensation for property destroyed 39 
by the United States army. 
Compensation for property rlestroyed 39 
hy the United States army. 
Compensation for transporting corn 18 
to various ports during theln~t war. 
Bounty laud ........................ 30 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 





2 I Memorial. ....................... . 
Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... 
2 , ................... .. 







319 I 223 
246 I 249 
2 I Petition ...• ·1 Judiciary .•...•... ·1 Bill .•....•..•. -~-- .... I 50 
House bill ... Pensions ......•••. No amenclment ..•••.. 1 529 
2 ! House bill. .. ! Pensions .......... 1 No amendment.! ...... ! 529 
Petitio~ .... ·I P<>n_sions .. : ....... , ................ , . 00 ••• , •••••• 
Memonal.... Iudmn Affmrs .... . 
2 I Memorial ..•. 




2 I Petition ..... 1 Public Land~ ...... 
Petition ..... I Claims .. 00 ........ 
Petition .••.. 
Memorial. ... ! Claims .. oo ...... .. 
How di~po~cd of 
in the Senate. 
LAidon tnbln .••. 
1 
Remarks. 
Passed •..••.••.. 1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar.~. 1841. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petitio~ ·····1 Clai~s ........ 00 .. , ................ , ...... , ...... 1 Discharged .•.... ' Leave to withdraw. 






















R11wson, Zt>hina ....... . 
Ray, Gmtio _, ........ .. 
Ray, Jame~, and others .. 
Ray, James, 11nd others .. 
Ray, 1\fary ............ . 
Hay, W•lliam .......... . 
Rayburn, Samuel K ... . 
Raymond, Elizabeth ... . 
Haymond, Jo,hua, wid· 
ow aml children of. 
Raymond, Nathaniel L., 
widow of. 
Raymond, \Varren ..... . 
Raymond, \VarrPn ..... . 
Haymond, Warren ..... . 
Hayner, J!'rederick ..... . 
Hayner, Frederick ..... . 
Rayner, Frederick ..... . 
Raynsford, J ogeph ..... . 
Hen, Jallle~ v,·., admin· 
istratot· of James H. 
Mattocks. 
R<"a. J. W., and Ann 
Mathieson. 
Rra, J. W., and Ann 
1\'Latbie:;ou. 
Rrab, \Vm. H., and other 
heirs of Gt>orge Reab. 
Read, Abner. ......... .. 
Rrad, Abner, Constance 
Read, widow of. 
Rend. Calvin ......... .. 
Read, Calvin 
Read, Calvin ......... .. 
Read, Calvin ......... . 
Read, Calvin, admiuis-
tr.ttor of. 
Pension ........................... J 31 
Pension for five ye:trs ............... 25 
Inde-mnification for Vt'ssd and cargo 18 
illegally captured by the Spanish. 
Indemnificatiou for vessel and cargo 20 
illegally captured. by the Spanish. 
Bounty land ........................ 33 
PenBion ............................ 2l 
Compensation for horBe and equipage 33 
lost in Mexican war. 
Pension ............................ 27 
Pemion and indemnity for French 27 
spoliations prior to 1800. 
PPnsion ............................ 24 
Pension ............................ 30 
Pension ............................ 31. 
Pen:;iou ............................ 3:3 
Compensation for services and sup- 21. 
plies in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services and Bnp· 22 
plies in the revolutionary war. 
Compen~atiou for services and sup- 23 
plies in the revolutionary war. 
Pension ............................ 21. 
Compensation for prnperty of said 35 
Mattocks de~troyed by the Indians. 
Remuneration for propRrty ofMathie· 36 
son, who was murdered by the In· 
dians. 
Right to purchase land settled by I 36 
James H. Mattocks and Robert 
Mathieson, whoweremurdered by 
the Indians. 
Compensation for Bervices rendered 37 
in the revolutionary war. 
Restoration to former position in 34 
navy. 
Payment of prize money .........••. 38 
Compensation for timber furnished 29 
for fort at Mandarm, Florida. 
Compensation for timber furnished 30 
for fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Compensation for timber furni~hed 31 
for fort at Mandarin, Florida. I 
Compensation for timber furniBhed 3~ 
for fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Compemation for timber furnished 33 
for fort at Mf~:ndarin, I<'lorida. 
House b~ll... Pensions .. _........ No amendnH'nt. . • . . . . 482 I Pas Red ....•.... ·1 Approved Jan. ::11, 1855. 
2 I Honse btll ... Naval Atfatrs...... No amendment. .... . . 727 Passed .......... Approved July 7, 1838. 
2 Petition . .. . . I<' or. Relat'o ; dis.; .......................... .. 
St>c'y of State. 
Memorial. •.. Foreign Relations .............................. Discharged .... .. 
Petition . . .. . Pensions; dis., and . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. Diseharged ..... . 
to Pub. Lands. 
2 I Documents . . Pensions ..............................................•...•...•. 
House hill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . • • . 264 Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 27, 185t 




Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
House bill ... Pensions .......... 
House bill ... Pensions .......... 
House bill ... Pensions .......... 
House bill ... Claims ............ 
House bill. .. Claims; dis., and 
to Rev. Claims. 
House bill ... Rev. Claims .....•. 
No amendment. ~ ----- 455 
Adverse ...... -----· 164 
No amendment. .......... 462 
No amendment. ·----· 70 
Amendment ... ............ 183 
No amendment. .......... 112 
House bilL. ·I Pensions ......... ·I Amendment .. ·I· .... ·I 72 
Petition ..... Public Lands ................................ .. 
2 I Petition ..... , .................•.. 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... 
a I Petition .... . 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
H. join~ res .. I Na,:al Affait·s ...... 
Memonal. .•. ClmmH 
Memorial. •.. 
Petition ..••. 
.... . Petition ..... ! Claims ...... 
Di~charged ..... . 
Discharged .•.... 
MS. rep., Jan. 31,1851. 
Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
Approved June 28,1834. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
L<mve to withdraw, Mar. 
20, 1861. 
Approved Feb. 29, 1864. 























Read, Calvin, Chandler 
S. Emory, adm'r of .. 
R ead, Calvin, adminis-
trator of, C. S. Emory. 
Rend, Calvin, adminis-
trator of, C. S. Emory. 
Read, Catharine, widow 
of B. F. Read. 
Reau, George .......... . 
Read, George C .... -..•. 
Read, Harriet 0., execu-
trix of A. C. vV. Fan-
ning. 
Read, Harriet 0., execu-
trix of A. C. W. Pan-
ning. 
Read, Harri et 0., execu-
trix of Lieut. Colonel 
A. C. W . l<'anuing. 
Read, Harriet 0., execu-
trix of A. C. W. Fan-
ning. 
Read, Harriet 0., exec-
utrix of A. C. Pan-
ning. 
llearl , H. 0., executrix 
of Colonell<'auning. 
Read, H. 0., executrix 
of Colonel Fanning. 
Read, Henry E ........ . 
Read, James ...... ---- __ 
Read, John .... __ ..... .. 
R ead, Josiah 1\L ...... .. 
R ead, Nancy, widow of 
L evi Rea(l, 
Read, Nancy, widow of 
Levi Read. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued 





Compen~ation for timber furnished 35 
for fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Compensation for timb<•r furnbhed 36 
for fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Compensation for timbet' furnished 36 
for fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Relief in consideration of the circum- 24 
stances which occasioned her bus-
band's death. 
Settlement of his accounts as rlistrict 123 
attorney. 
Restoration to former position in 34 
navy. 
Compensation for services rendered 32 
by Colonel Panning. 
Compensation for services rendered I 32 
by Colonel Fanning. 
Compensation for services rendered I 3:1 
by Colonel Fanning, 
Commission on disbursements of pub- I 34 
lie money. 
Compensation for services rendered I 3f. 
by Colonel Fanning. 
Pension·-----------_ 38 
Pension ......... .................. _ .I 38 
Increase of pemion ..... __ .. _....... 35 
Repayment of dn ties __ ..... _........ 29 
(See Brahan & R ead.) 
Extension of patent for crimping 38 . 
bootH. 
Pension ............ _ ...... _ •.. ___ . _ 34 
Pension 35 
How brought. I Committee to which 





2 I P etition ..... I Claims __ ........ __ 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... __ 
Add. papers·[ Claims 
Petition .. .. Naval Affairs ...... 
Memor~al. .• ·r Judiciary.-.·- .. - - •. 
Memonal. ... Naval Affmrs ...... 
Petition ..•.. I Military Affairs .•. _ 
Petition ..••. ! Military Affairs . ... ! Bill .......... . 
Memorial._ .. I Military Affairs .. _ -I Bill __ . __ .••. __ 
Memorial. ... I Military Affairs .... 
Memorial. •.. I Military Affairs ... _ 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... -
2 I Petition -- ... I Pensiom ........ .. 
House bilL __ 
Petition ...• _ 
2 I Petition----· 
3 I Petition ... -- 1 P ensious -- ....... . 
Petition . - ... I P ensions .••..•.. -. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remark8. 
······::::: 1:::::::::::::::::: 




114 Passed ..•..••... I Approved J nne 30, 1834. 
422 I 633 
96 I 206 I Pa~sed .......... I Approved July 27, 1854. 
.. ... -, _ ... __ , Di8charged ...... 
226 I Pas~ed .......... l Approved June 9, 18!18. 
257 
Discharged .. ___ -~ Leave to withdraw. 



















RPrtrl, Nancy, widow of 
L evi Read. 
Read, Nancy, widow of 
Levi Read. 
RPad, Rufu~, and Danitl 
Dobbin~. 
Read, Samuel R ....... . 
Pemion 35 
Pension ............................ I 36 
Compensation for schooner Saline ... I l4 
Pension .........•.................. I 29 
Read, Samuel F .....•• - ~ Compemation for horse taken for Uni-~30 
tell States service in Florida war. 
Read, Samuel F .....•.. CompensationforhorsetakeuforUni· 30 
ted States service in Florida war. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 Read, Lieut'nt WiLiam, 
widow of. 
Read, 'William ......... -~ Compensation for SPrvices in the In· 
dian war of 1793. 
Read, William .••....... Compensation for services in the In-
32 
33 
31 Read, W. N., and W. N. 
Kouns, heirs of John 
Nevillt>. 
Real e~tate agents of Al-
bany and New York. 
Rcaud, P. and 0., bro-
thers. , 
Reavi~, 'William A., sur-
viving partner of Jones 
& Reavis. 
Heceivers of public mo-
m·ys. 
ReceiverK and registers .. 
R1•ckard, Abner ......• 
ltcckless, J osevh W ..... 
Heckless, Joseph 'vV .•••• 
Rector, Elias .......... . 
Rector, Elias .......... . 
Rector, Henry l\:I . ...••. 
Hector William ....... . 
Recruiting officers of the 
lith Michigan vols. 
Reddick, Thomas F ..•.. 
Reddick, Thomas F ..... 
Reddick, Nathaniel, ad-
rnini8trator of Richard 
Taylor. 
dian war of 1793. 
Commutation pay ..... . 
Refunding of tax paid as commercial 138 
brokers. 
Confirmation of land title .•......... 22 
Cm;npcnsation for carrying the mails .I 27 
Compensation for locating military 
bounty-land warrants. 
32 
Inereaso of compensation . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Pension............................ 22 
Allowance of comm;ssions in the set- 27 
tlem ent of his accouutR. 
Allowance of commissions in the set- 27 
tlcment of his accounts. 
Payment for services performed . . . . . 22 
Payment for services performed . . • . . 22 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Additional compensation foi' services 15 
as surveyor in Missouri and Illinois 
Territories. 
Compensation for time spent in re-
cruiting their companies. 
Land in lieu of that of which he was 
deprived by treaties with Indians. 
37 
18 
Land in lieu of that of which he wasl24 
deprived by treaties with Indians. 
Commutation pay ................... 33 
Reddin, John ...••••..•. l Pemion ......................••.... ! 33 
2 1 Petition ..•.. 1 Pensions .••..•.... ! Adverse ..•...•...... 
Petition ..••. I Pensions ......... . Leave to withdraw. 
Honse bill. .. l Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment . •...... 131 Approved April27, 1816. 
Petition ..... Pensions; disch'd; 
Naval Affairs. 
Memorial ..•. Claims ............ 
2 I Memorial .••. Claims 
House bill ... Pensions .•........ 
Documents .. Rev. Claims ....... 
Documents .. Militm·y Affairs .... 
Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... 
2 I Petition . . .. . Finance ........... Discharged ..... . 
House bill. .. I Priv. Land Claims .. I No amendment. ! ..•... I 125 I Passed ..... --- .. I Approved June 25, 1832. 
2 I Petition .•... I P. Of. and P. Roads . Discharged .••... 
Petition ..... Public Lands...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . DischargC>d ..•... 
Petition :. .. . Public Lauds...... Bill . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 5J 5 Passed ..•...... ·1 Approved :liar. 3, 185.'5. 
House b1ll. .. Pcm;ions .......... No amendment....... 4n Indef. postponed . 
21 Petition:···· Co~1~1erce ......... Adverse ..•.......... --~--- Re~ected ....... 1\IS. rep't, Jan. 25,1842. 
3 House bill ... JudiCiary .... ...... No amendment. . . . . . . <.>96 La1d ou the table. 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ....•. Bill................. 98 Passed ..•.•••... 
2 ....... -- .. -- . ..... - ................•...•............... -- -· -- ·- · ··- ··--· .. ·····I Leave to witlJurnw. 
2 Petition . . . .. Public Lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . Discharged .•.... 
1 Petition ..•.. PublicLands ...... Bill ... ~---·········-······ 




...... ...... . 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ......•.......... Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 1, 1836. House b~ll. ··1 Priv. La~d Claims-~ Amendment ... 
1 
...... 
House b11! .•. R<3V Claims ...... Adverse....... 448 




















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
u:i • I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ i before the referred. 
t;;, -~ Senate. 
>< "' 








How di8posed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Redfield, Daniel ....... - ~ Indemnity for sloop destroyed by the 1 25 
enemy. 
Redfield, Samuel . . .. . . . Bounty and pension ................. 39 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
Memorial. ... 
Claims; disch'd, and 
to Rev. ClaimK. 
Pensions ; disch'd, 
and to l\1ili'y Af-
fairs and .M.ilitia. 
Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged .••... 
Redington, Daniel ..... . 
Redington, F.unice ..... . 
Hedington, Jacob ..... . 
Redlllan, Catharine, ex-
epntors of. 
Redman, J o~eph ....... . 
Redman, Sn~anuah, wid. 
of Llovd Redmond. 
Redmond, 'Villiam ..... . 
Redmond, William ..... . 
Redmond, William ..... . 




Red River Railroad Co .. 
Red River Railroad Co .. 
Reece, Dempsey ....... . 
Reed, Charlotte E ...... . 
Reed, Charlotte ........ . 
]{ecd, Jas., and others .. 
Reed, James G., and 
George Roudick. 
R eed, James ........... . 
Reed, John ............ . 
Reed , John ............ . 
Reed, J olm ............ . 
Reed, Joseph .......... . 
Reed, ,J. P ............. -
Reeu, 'l'alcot . ......... . 
Pension .•...•...•................. - ~ 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
~:~~~~~i~h~1;~~t -~i i;~d·t~ til~;1;: ~:::: ~~ 
Arrears of pemion...... .... . . . . . . . . 17 
PenRion for services of her husband 35 
in Mexican war. 
Reimbursement of dutiPS............ 25 
Reimbursement of duties............ 26 
ReimburHement of duties............ 27 
Continuation of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Confirmation of land title ...•........ I 23 
RemisHion of duties and release from 29 
judgment. 
Remission of duties and release from 30 
judgment. 
Release from mail contract ....... -... 39 
Pension . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Pre emption right ................... 14 
Indemnification for loss of land . . . . . . 24 
Allowance of claim against Mexico . . 32 
Increase of pension . .. .. . . .. . • .. . . . . 16 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
(;ompPnHation for -services as ranger 23 
and boatman in 1789. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 19 
vice~ and sacrifices. 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 22 
Pen~ion ............................ 2~1 
Pensions ......... . Adverse ...... . Leave to withdraw. 
1 Petition .... . Pensions ......... . 
1 I Resolution .. . 
1 House bill. .. 
2 House I.Jill ... 
Pensions ......... . 
Judiciary ........ .. 
RPjected .•...... 
4 ~~ j _ ~~-~8-s~~-: ~ ~ ~~~~:::I Approved May 20, 18:l0. 
Adverse ....... ! 25 
Amendment ........ . 
No amendment ..... .. 
Petition_ .... Pensions .......... Adver~e-- .. --- 68 -.. -- ................. --~ Leave to withdraw. 
Home bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 335 Passed . . . • . • . • • . Approved June 5, lf/58. 
31 Petition . . • . . Finance........... . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . •• . . . Discharged .•.••. 
1 Petition ..... l!'inance ....................................... Discharged ...... . 
2 Petition .. . . . Fina~we . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . • . . D~scharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition .. . • . Penswns .. .. . • .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . -..... Discharged .... .. 
p,tition ..... I P. Ild Claim'; •• ,. I BilL .•.....•. r .... I llO I Paosed ......... -I Approved June 30, 1834. 
ch'd; Pub. Lands. 
2 I Senate bill .. Comn_1erce ; dis., & .................. - ... 92 
to Fmauce. 
Honse bill... Finance........... No amendment ....... 106 I Passed ..•••..••. I Approved Ang.11, 1848. 
2 1 Petition ..... P. Of. andP.Roads. Joint res'n.. .. . 154 160 Passed ....... --· J Approved Mar. 2, 1867. 
1 Ho~~e bill... Pem!ons . . . . . . . • . . No amendment. . . . . . . 702 P~ssed.......... Approved July 18, 1866. 
2 Pet1hon ..... Penswns ...................................... DiSCharged ..... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Public Lands . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse ................... Rejected ....... . 
:Memorial.... Select ............................. -- ... - -•.... 
Petition..... Pensions .•................... . ................ , ..... . 
2 I ~!h~:~~:~~~: ~~t~~~~-;8Aff~i~-~:::: -~~~~~-~~:::::~: --~~~- :::::: ................. .. 
Petition ..... I Pemions ........... , ... . ...... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
H01~~e I.Jill .• ·I Pens~ons ......... -j No amendment. !-- ... -1 528 I Pa~sed ......... -I Approved July 16, 1832. 






















Reed, 'fnlcot .......... . 
Reed, William ........ . . 
RePde, l,;anc ........... . 
Reeder, Charles, und 
other~. 
Re,.c!t•J', Charles, 'Valter 
R. Jobn~ou, nn<.l the 
lL•gal representatives 
of 'l'hos. P. Jones. 
RePde1·, Charles, 'Valter 
R. John~on, and the 
l~egal repre~entatives 
of Thos. P. Jon~es. 
R<:'eder, Charles, Walter 
R. Johnson, and the 
legal reprpsentativcs 
of 'l'hos. P. JoncR. 
RPeder, Charles, Walter 
R. Johnson, and the 
Jpgal rPpresentatives 
of 'l'ho~. P. Jones. 
Reedl:!r, Charles .....•.. 
R eeder, Charles ....... . 
Reefsnyder, Benjamin .. . 
]t,·efsnyder, BPnjmnin .. . 
Hees, !Ieury J ......... . 
R•·e~. James, Burety of 
Joseph H. Rees. 
Rees, Orlando S ......•. 
Rees, ·william ......... . 
Reese, David, heir-at-
law of. 
Reese, George B., sole 
surviviug partuer of 
Jacob ]:{ee~e & Son. 
Rte~e , John M ......... . 





~~~~~~~~;ti~;; f~1: -s~;.~i~~~ j,~ -~P~~l~g ·I ~g 
communications between the west-
ern settlements and eastern portion 
of 'l'ennessee. 
Pension as soldier in war of 1812 . ..•. i 38 
Compensation for services in making 30 
expe:·iments upon steam-boilers. 
Compensation for services in making 3L 
experiments on steam-boilers. 
2 Petition ···· ·1 P <:mions ....... ... I ................ I·----·'·----·~·····------·------
Resolution of J\lilitary Affairs .... ...... ....... -- ...... -1------ ·- .. -- · ...... -- ·.--
legislat'e of 
Tenne~se e. 
Petition ·····1 Pensions ........... ! Adverse .. ----1 57 
House bill ... Claims............ Amendment... 142 
Senate bill ... Favorable ..... 2 7 I Passed .......... 
Compenmtion for services in making 
experiment~ on steam-boilers. 
3~ •. ••· •·••••••••• .••. • ·••••• ................ , ...... , ...... ................... , Leave to withdraw. 
Compensation for services in making 
experiments on steam-boilers. 
Compfnsation for service~ in making 
experiments on stearn-uoiler~. 
32 I .... I Documents .. I Clnims ........... . 
33 1 .... 1 Documents .. I Naval Affairs ...... , ............... . 
Compensation for services in making 33 
experiment~ upon steam-boilers. 
1\femorial. ... l Naval Affairs ...... , ....................... , ..... . 
Compensation for making experi· 35 
ments on steam-boilers. 
Pen~ion .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 30 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 30 
(See Converse & Rees.) 
1 
2 
House b~ll. .. l Pensions .......... 1 No amendment.
1 
..... . 
House bill .. _ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
379 
379 Laid on table .•.. 
Leavctowithdraw, Dec. 
8, 1857. 
Equitable settlement of accounts as 17 
deputy paymaster g eneral. 
2 Hciusebill . .. l Claims ............ ! Noamendment. , ..... . 285 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Indemniry for depredations of Semi· 29 
nole Indians. 
Permission to locate a certain amount 35 
of land. 
Indemnity for property dest'd by the 35 
enemy on Niagara frontier in 1812. 
Return of duties .................... 3L 
(S ee Emanuel Berri.) 
Payment of a jui!gment in his favor I 27 
in a suit of the United States 
against him. 
Payment of a jurlgment in his favor I 27 
in a ~nit of the United States 
against him. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor I 28 
in a wit of the United States 
against him. 
Memorial. .•. ! Claims ............ 1 Adverse . ...... ! 261 1· ----·1 Rejected ....... . 
2 I Memorial. ... Public Lands ...... A<.lverse . .... .. 
Petition ..... I Claim~ ........... . 
1\Iemorial. ... 1 Finance .......... . , . ............... , ...... , ...... , ................. . 
2 Petition .•.•. I Judiciary .•........ Discharged ...••. 
3 Memorial & I Judiciary ......... . 
documents. 





















Reeside, James, t'xecu· 
trix of. 
Reeside, James, execu· 
trix of. 
Reeside, James, execn· 
trix of. 
Reeside, Mary, widow 
and executrix of Jas. 
Reeside. 
lteeside, Mary, execu-
trix of James Ree~ide. 
Rt>e~ide, 1\IHry, excCU· 
trix and widow of 
John Recside. 
llcevt>R, Abigail, widow 
uf William. 
Reeves, Abigail, widow 
of William. 
Reevt>s, Abigail, widow 
of Willialll. 
Reeves, MrK. A. D., wid· 
ow of J. S. }{.Reeves, 
(see Wm. H. French.) 
· Reeves, Annie D., wid· 
ow of J. S. K. Reeves. 
Reeves, Annie D., wid-
ow of Captain J. S. K. 
Reeves. 
Reeves, Cornelius A ... . 
Reeves, Clement ....... . 
Reeves, l~liz't .......... . 
Reeves, Isaac ......... . 
Reeves, I. S. IC ....... . 
R eeves, I. S. K ....... .. 
Alp!tabeticallist of prit,ate claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Payment of a judgment in his favor I 28 
in a suit of the Uuited State!! 
against him 
Payment of a judgment in his favor I 28 
in a suit of the United States 
against him. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor I 29 
in a suit of the United States 
against him. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor I 33 
in a suit of the United States 
against him. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor, 
United States against him. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor 
in a suit of the United States 
agAinst him. 
Pension ......... .. 





Pen~ion ............................ I 29 
Pension ...• ._. 33 
Pension ............................ 1· 36 
Pension ...... ...... .•.. , 36 
Pension ............................ 25 
CompenHation for land occupied by 39 
the government. 
Pen~ion .... . ....................... 36 
Reimbursement of money paid for 20 
public lana,. 
Pay and emoluments of oft]cer of a 29 
higher grade. 




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Memorial .. :.1 Judiciary .......••. I Bill ........... , ..... . 99 I Passed ........ .. 
2 I Memorial. ... I ,Tucliciary .......... I Bill ........... , .... .. 22 I Pa~sed ......... . 
1\femorial. ... I Judiciary .......... 1 ................ 1 •••••• , ..... . 
Memorial. ... I Po~t Offices and P. 
Roads. 
Claims 1 I Report and 
bill. c. c. 
3 Report and Claims No amendment.! ...... ! 297 
bill from C. 
c. 
2 I Petition ..... Pensions .......... ··1······ 1······ 1· 
1 , .............. 
Petitio~ ·····1 Pens~ons .......... 1 Adverse ...... 1 2841 ...... 1 Rejected ...... .. 
Memonal.... Penswns ..................................... . 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Bill ........... I 85 I 225 I Passed ........ .. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Pensions ........•. I Report and bill . 85 I 225 I Passed .•••.•.... I Approved Feb. 20, 1861. 
21 Petition ..... j Pensions ......... . 
1 Petition.... . Mil'y Aff's & Mil'n; 
dis., and to Claims. 
Discharged ..... . 
2 House bill... Pen:;ions .. . .. . .. .. No amendment. .. .. .. 467 Passed ...... _... Approved Jan. 26, 1861, 
1 Resolution .. Public Lands ...... ! Adverse ....... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Laid on table .... I Leave to withdraw. 
2 1 Pet~t~on ..... ll\1~l~tary A~a~rs .... 
1 
... _ ....... 























Retve•, I. S. K. 
Reeve~, John 
Reeves, John .......... . 
Reeves, John .......... . 
Reeves, John ....•...... 
Reeves, Jolm .......... . 
Reeves, Joshua .......•. 
Reeves, 1\iin<T, Wm. 
Little, administ'r of. 
Refeld, Charlt>s ........ . 
Refeld, Charles, heirs of. 
Reggio, Augustine ..... . 
lt•·ggio, Louis, lwirs nnd 
legal representati's of. 
Uegister and r<>ceivt>r of 
land office at Talla-
hassee. 
Register~ nnd receivers 
Of land offices. 
Re!!isters and r<>ceivers 
of land offices. 
Registers and receivers 
of land offices. 
Registers and receivers 
of land offites. 
R eg-isters and receivers 
of land offices. 
Uegisters and rPceiverR 
of land offices at 
ClarkeKville and Lit-
tle Roek. 
Pay and emoluments of officer of 11 130 
higher grade. 
Claim against the Turkish govflrn- 35 
ment may be urged by the United 
States ambassador. 
SubmisHion of his claim to the Turk- I 36 
bh government for constructing 
vesst'ls. 
Submission of his claim to the Turk- I 36 
ish government for constructing 
vessel~. 
Submiosion of his claim to the Turk- I 36 
bh government for constructing 
vessd~. 
Submission of his claim to the Turk- I 36 
ish government for constructing 
vessels. 
(See Rundlet and others.) 
Compensation for horse and equipage 
lost in the Seminole war. 
Contirmation of land title ........... . 
Cl•nfirmat.ion of land title ........... . 
Confirmation of land title ........... . 
Confirmation of title to land ..•...•.. 








Allowance of commissions on entries • 30 
of military land warrants. 
Allowance of commhlsions on entrir;s 30 
of military land warrant~. 
Additional pay for entering bounty- 31 
land warrants. 
Compensation for entering bounty-~32 
land warrantH. 
Increase of compensation............ 33 
Commissions on entries of Choctaw 31 
certificates. 
Registers and receivers [ Reimbursement for clerk-hire, rent, I 36 
of land offices in Kan- and fuel. 
sas and Nt>IJraska Ter-
rito ribs. 
Regnier, John B .•...••. 1 Donation to French emigmnts who I 16 
settled ut Gallipolis in 17!!0. 
21 Docnm'ts & I Military Affairs .•.. 
memorial. 
2 Memorial .••. Foreign Relations .. 
Memorial. ... I Foreign Relations .. , ........... - .. ·-
Memorial. ... I Foreign Relations._, ................ , ..... . 
Memorial .••. I Poreign Relations._, .............•.. , ..... . 
Rep't of Sec. I Foreign Relations. -I- .•••••••• ; ••••. 1 ... .. -I- •••• -I Discharged ..... . 
of State. 
2 House bilL .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. ·----- 30G Passed ..•....... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. AmendmC'nt ... .......... 425 Passed .......... A pprovcd June 25, 1832. 
1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. Amendment .. .......... 425 Passed .......... Approved Jnne 25, 1832. 
1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .......... 125 Passed ......... _ Approved Jnne 25, 18:12. 
1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 272 350 Passed ...•...•.. Approved Aug. 23, 185G. 
1 Resolution . . Public Lands ...•.. 
2 I Memorials ... I Public Lands ..••.. 
21 Memorials ... ! PnblicLands ...... l Bill ......••... l ..•••. l 4831 Passed ....•..... 
Petitions .••. 1 Pltulic Lands ...... ! Bill ........... , ..... . 
Petitions .... I Public Lands ...... , .•.. 
62 I Passed .•.....••. I See ''Act to make land 
warrants assignable, 
and for other pm·po-
ses," approved Mar. 
22. 1852. 
Discharged ...•• . 
Petitions .••. 1 Public Lands ...... ! Bill .........•. l ..•••. l 515 I Passed ....•..... 1 Approved Mar. 3,1855. 
Petitions .... 1 Public Lands ...... ! Bill. ......••.. , ..... . 
Petition ..•.. 1 Pub. Lands; dis'd, 
I 
and to Finance. 
House bill. .. Public Lands ...•.. f Noamendment., ..... . 
62 I Passed .....••... I See "Act to make Janel 
warrants assignable, 
and for other purpo-
ses," approved .Mar. 
22, 1852. 






















R eid & F erguson . ..••.. 
R eiJ , Jarne ~ .••......... 
R eit!, Jamel! ........... . 
R eid, SamuPl C., and 
others, officer~ and 
crew of brig G eneral 
Armstrong. 
R eid, Samuel C., in be· 
half of owuerH of brig 
Gt-.neral Armstrong. 
R eid, Samuel C., (see 
brig General Arm-
strong.) 
Rdd, Samuel C ..•...... 
Reitl, vVilliam, heirs of .. 
R ei•l, Sam. C. ,for self, and 
others intcreHted in the 
brig Gen. Armstrong. 
R e id Samuel C., and 
others. 
R eid Thomas, heirs of. .. 
R eily, :M:rs. Arabella, 
widow of llennet Riley . 
RP.ily , MrK. Arabella, 
widow of Bennet R eily. 
lleily, :i\'h·"· Arabella, 
widow of Bennet Reily. 
lleily, M1·s. Arabella . ... 
Heily, l3:trbara, willow 
of William. 
R eily , Barbara, widow 
of William. 
R eily, B'aruara, witlow 
of William. 
R eily, John ........... .. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
"' . Nature or obj ect of claim. "' >l ;... 0 
~ -~ 
0 "' 0 w. 




Papers r elative to claim of b ounty 34 
land. 
Compensation for lo:<ses sustained by 23 
au attack of the enemy at Fay a!. 
Indemnity from Portuguese govern· I 30 
ment for destruction of vessel. 
Indemnity for the dest!'uction of the I 33 
private armed brig General Arm· 
strong. 
Indemnity for destruction of brig 1 34 
General Armstro11g. 
Allowed thevalue of certain pre-emp· 34 
tion claims. 
Compensation for vessel destroyed by 35 
the British in 1814. 
Compens'n for losses suRtainPd by the I 37 
destruction of the bl'ig Gen. Arm-
strong in the last war with Great 
Britain. 
Remuneration for de preciation on 1 33 
commutation certificate. 
Pension .................... ~..... .. 36 
Pension ............................ I 36 
Pension ............................ I 36 
A nears of pension .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. :17 
Arrears of pension .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31 
Arrears of pemion . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32 
Allowance for depreciation on com· 32 
mutation. 
Location of land warrant ...•....••.. 21 
3 
3 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Benate. 
R emarks. 
Home bill. .. l P ensions .......... 1 Noamcndment.
1 
...... 1 78 Passed ··········1 Approved May 23,1844. 
Papers .. .. .. Public Lands .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill........... .... .. 131 Passed .......... Approved Junn30, 1834. 
Memorial ..•. I Foreign Relations .. , . ....•.••. . ••..• , ...... , ....•. 
Mess. Pres't I Foreign RelatLms .. l Bill. .......... 1 157 I 268 , ................. . 
U. S., and 
memorial. 
Memorial. ... I .................... I ............ . ... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw Feb. 
18, 1856. 
Memorial. ... I Indian Affairs ..... , ................ , .... .. Discharged ...•.. 
from C. U. to Foreign Rel. 
Adverse rep.l Claims ............ · R eport and bill. l l941 273 1 DiRch'd, and rPf. 
H. resolution. Claims ............ No amendment. ....... 151 P .. ssed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3,186:1. 
Petition ..•.. 1 Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , ...... , ...... , ..... . .. 
Letter ....... I .................... J ................ J ...... J ...... I Ordered to lie 
upon table. 
73 Rt>j ected ....... . Amend'nt to 
Senate bill. 
Am end'nt to 73 Passed .......... !_Approved May 7,1860. 
Senate bill. 
Senate res'n. 
Memorial. •.. ~:~~~~~~ ·.·.·.·_ ·.·.::::I:::::::::::::::: I:::::: I ... :~. 1. ~i-s~~~~-~-e-~: ::::: 
P otifiou •. ··· 1 Puo.io"' •••••••. ··1 Bnt .•••••.• ···1 
": 
208 1 P•~•d •••. ······ j Appmved F eb. 9,1853. 
MemoriaL... Claims; dis 'd, :mel Bill ...•....... 302 489 Postponed ....... 
to Rev. Claims. 






















R.-ily, John H., n.-lmiu-
j,trator ot' Wm. Reily. 
H.dly, John H., whnin-
iHtrator of yVIll. Rt>ily. 
Reily, Wm., widow of .. 
Reily, Wm., widow of .. 
Reily, w·m., heirs of .... 
lleilly, Boyd ........•.. 
Reilly, Boyd .......... . 
Rt>illy, Boyd ........... . 
Rl"illy, Boyd .......... . 
]{ein, or ltewick, Snm'l. 
Ueiuoudt, Peter ....... . 
Reintrie, Henry Roy de 
Ia. 
Reintrie, Henry Roy de 
Ia. 
]{cintrie, Henry Roy de 
ln. 
Reintric, Henry Roy de 
Ia. 
RPizer, John .......... . 
Relfc, Jame,; II ........ . 
Rolfe, James H ..•...•• ·. 
Relfe, James II ........ . 
Rellicux, Eugene ...... . 
Rembert, Andrew ....•. 
Remer, Simeon ........ . 
Hemf, Jacob, otherwi~e 
K emf, Jacob. 
RPmf, Jacob, otherwise 
Kemf, Jacob. 
Ren11ck, Samuel ..•..... 
RemJCk, Samuel .... _. _. 
Remick,SamnPI, heirs of. 
Rem:; berg, George .p .... 
Half-pay, with interest thereon, for . 36 
revolutionary S!'rvices. 
Half-pay, with intere~t thereon, for 36 
revolutionary services. 
Arrearages of pemion ............... 21 
Arrearages of pension and grant of 22 
land. 
Allowance for depreciation on com- 33 
mutation certificate. 
Purchase of his patent right for a gas 27 
or vapor bath. 
Purchase of hi,; patent right for a gas 27 
or vapor bath. 
Purehase of hiH patent right for n gas 27 
or vapor bath. 
Renewal of patent . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 33 
ArrearH of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Indemnity for French spoliations 34 
prior to 1800. 
CompPn~ation for diRclosing certain 35 
fraurlulent land claims in California. 
Payment for service,; in exposing 36 
fraudulent claims in California. 
Compen~ntion for· di~closiug fraudu· 38 
lent land cluims in California. 
Compensation for di,cloxing fraudu- 39 
lent land elaims in California. 
Pen,;ion ...... ...... .. ... . ......... 21 
Compensntion for services in carry- 26 
ing into effect an order of the \Var 
Depnrtment. 
Compenontion for servieeH in carry- I ~6 
ing into effeet an order of the War 
Department. 
Compensation for service~ in carry- I 27 
ing into efl:"ect an order of the War 
Department. 
Compensation for property destroyed 31 
in bombardment of Greytowu. 
Compensa1ion for services "as mount- 25 
ed volunteer during Creek war. 
Allowance of claim against l\Iexico . . 32 
Correction of error in the entry of 20 
lan<l. 
Correction of error in the entry of 22 
land. 
(See Rein. Samuel.) 
Arrears of pem;ion .......••..•...... 123 
Arrearo of pension .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . :n 
Support and edueation of his son, 3!J 
disabled by an accidental shot from 
U. S. soldiers. 
Adv. rep. of ,Claims .•.••.......•...•..••..•.......... ······ ~ ·-···············-~ 
Court of C. 
~I~~~~~::~ ~~-~~~:~~:;> :::_:_···:::::: ·:·.: :-I~':"'::~·d:·::: 
memorial. I I 21 Petition nud Military Affaird .... Bill........... . .•• . . 179 Passed .•........ 
documents. 
3 Petition..... llfilitary Affairs .•................•............. · ..•....... · ..... · 
Leave to withdraw. 
See S. bill 186. 
3 I House bill ... 1 Military Affairs .... 635 I Passed ......•.. -I Approved l\1ar. 3, 184:3. 
~~illt~li:::: I: ;:l~t;~:t;:::::::::::: I: :::::::::::::: :1::::::1:::::: ··- ·- · · · Leave to withdraw. 
2 [ Petition ..... 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..•.. 92 I •••••• I Agreed to ...... 
Housebill. .. l r:en.sions ········· ·[ A_mendment ··[····:·[ 72 [ Passed .......... ! .i\])]H"OvedMay20,l830. 
Documents . . Clmms .. . . . . . . . . . . BtU . • • • • • • • • • • 38;:, 301 Passed ........ .. 
2 I R esolution .. I Claims .......••... I Bill ..•.•...... 1 •••••. 1 140 I Passed .•.•.•.... 
2 I Senate bill ... I Claims No amendment .•..•... 50 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Apri114, 1842. 
Petition ..... Disc. & referred 
to C. C. 
3 I House bill. .. I Claims No amendment. I ...... 1 838 I Passed .......••. 1 Approved Mar. a, 1839. 
Approved June 15, 1832. 
Mcmoria_l ... ·1 ~ele~t-. _ .......... 
1 
........ _ ....... . ...... 
1 
..... . 
2 I House btll ... ~ ubhc Lands ...... No amendmeut. l...... 443 
House bill .. Public Lands ...•.. No amendment. !...... 43tl 







Petit~on ..... Rev. Claims ............................ ···--· ~ ·-··--···· · ····-· · 






















Alp!tabeticallist of private r:laims, S.·c.-ContinueC!. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ 
~ 
"' 0 0 
other~. when a sufficient quantity of lanu 
bas been Hold. 
Remsen, Henry, and I Redemption of Missi~~ippi stock I 16 
Renason, William .....•. Donation for revolutionary services.! 19 
Renault, Philip, heirs & 
reprP,entatives of. 
Rencher, A., (late charge 
<l'affairesin Portugal.) 
Remlell,S:uah, & others. 
Reneau, Margueritta .. .. 
Reneau. Margueritta .. .. 
Ueneau, Margueritta ..•. 
Reneau, Sallie Eola ..... 
Reneau, Sallie Eola . .... 
Reneau, Sallie Eola ..•.. 
Reneau, Sa1Jie Eola .•... 
Rem han, Martin ....•... 
Reney, vVilliam 13., and 
other8. 
Renifl", Almira .......••. 
Reniff, Almira ......... . 
Renner, Daniel, & Na-
thaniel H. Heath. 
Rt·nner, Daniel, & Na-
thaniel H. Ht•atb. 
Renner, Danil'l, and Na-
thaniel H. Heath. 
l~enner, Mary B., widow 
of D. 1'\enuer. 
Confirmation of land title ........... I 27 
Remuneration for loss of time and ex- 30 
penses incurred by detention abroad. 
ExtenHion of the pensions g-rante<l 27 
under the act of July 7, 11'3:3. 
Payment for reservation of land se- 29 
cured to her by treaty. 
Payment for reservativn of land se- 30 
cured to her by treaty. 
Payment for reservation of land se- 30 
cured to her by treaty. 
A grant of pnhlic land for the en- 34 
· dowment nf n college. 
Grant of land for the MLsis>ippi fe- 35 
male college. 
Grant of land for the endowment of :36 
a 1-ltate female college. 
Grant of land to endow female semi- 36 
nat·y ••f l\lh•si8sippi. . 
Increase of compemation as door- 29 
keeper at Executive mansion. 
Compensation for printing and book- 27 
biudiug for 'l'erritory of Iowa. 
Arrearage of pension.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Arrears of pension .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 36 
Compensation for property destroyed 14 
by the enrmy. 
Compensation for property destroyed 15 
by the enemy. 
Compensation for property destroyed 19 
by the enemy. 
Further compensation for the de- 2l 
struetion of a rope-walk while oc-









How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 





Petition ..... I Secretary of the I Report of Sec-~ Doc. 
Treasury. retary Trea- No. 
sury. 70 
Petition ..... Public Lands; di~., 
and to Pensions. 
:\femorial. .•. Priv. Land Claims .. 
Petition . .... Foreign Relations .. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... 
Petition .... _ Indian Affairs ...... 
Documents .. In<lianAffairs ...... 
3 I Memorial. ... 
Memorial. ... ! Public Lands . ..... 
Memorial ..•. 





How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
......... ....... 1 ..... . 1 ...... 1 Laid on the table. 
Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
356 ...•.. ····••·•· .. . 
Remark~. 
Leave to withdraw, Dt>c. 
19, 1860. 
Rep. Ct. Cis. 
Petition ... .. 
2 I House bill. _ . 
2 I Petition ..••. 
.. .. Rejected ....... ·1 Leave to withdraw. 
142 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 16, 1856. 
60 1 ....................... . 






















Renner, Mary B., widow 
of D. ltenner. 
Renner, Mary B .. widow 
of D. Renner. 
Renner, Mary B .•....•. 
Renner, Mary B .....•.. 
Rennm·, Daniel, Mary 
B., widow of. 
Renner, Daniel, J. F. 
Callan, administrator 
of. 
RPIII'er, DaniPl, .T. F. 
Callan, adllliniotrator 
of. 
Renner, Mary R., ad-
miui~tratrix of Daniel 
Henner. 
Renner, Mary B.,widow 
and administratrix of 
Daniel Renner. 
Renner, Marv B .. exec-
utrix of DatJiel Renner. 
Renner, Mary R., exec-
utrix nf D. Renner. 
Rl'no, Simeon, Doren~ 
Hall former widow of. 
Renshaw ............. . 
Renshaw, Ro~a, and 
Caroline 'f. H.emhaw. 
Rt:n~haw, Rosa, and 
Caroline '1'. Renshaw. 
RentleiutuJ, Jacob ..... . 
Repentiguy, Chevalier 
de, and Sieur lie Bonne, 
legalrepresentati ves of. 
Rrpentigny, Cbevalier 
de, anli Sieur de Bonne, 
!eg·al representati\·es of. 
Repentigny, Louis de .. . 




brig-, owners nf. 
"Restaurador, ., Spanish 
brig, owners of. 
Further compensation for the de- I 22 
stntction of a rope-walk while oc-
cupied lJy the United States. 
Further compensation for the de-
btruction of a rope-walk while oc-
cupied by the United States. 
Further compematiou for the de-
struction of a rope-walk while oc-
cupied by the United States. 
Fnrthe!' compensation for the de-
struction of a rope-walk while oc-
cupied by the United States. 
Further compensation for property 
dP.stroyed by the enemy. 
Further compensation for property 
destroyed by the enemy. 
Further compensation for property 
destroyed by the enemy. 
(See Daniel Renner.) 
Allowed further compenRation for 
property destroyed in 1814. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
the British in 1814. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
the British in 1814. 
Pension and bounty land for hus-
band's services in revolnt'ry war. 














Pension ...... ········-- · 37 
Conection of error in land entry .... ·I 20 
Adjudication of title to certain lands 36 
in 1\fichigan. 
Adjudication of title to certain lands I 36 
in Michigan. 
Confirmation of land title ........... 126 
(See Thomas Maund.) 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
To refund certain duties . . . • . . . . . . . . 30 
To refund certain duties 30 
Petition . .••. ! Claims ............. I ..••••.••••••••. I .. ·.·-· 
2 .............. , ...... 
1 House bill ... 181 I 213 
2 House bill ... 
·--· Petition ...•. 
....... Memorial .••. 282 I 460 
··-· MemoriaL •.. 46 I 152 
3 Petition ...•. 
1 Petition ...•. Clnims ............ 130 
.................. ,Leave to withdraw. 
Amended by H. of RepR. 
in favor of widow; 
approved Feb. 3, 185:.1. 
2 Petition ..•.. Claims .....•...... 130 I •••••• I Report agreed to. 
1 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... 
...... ................... ·----·-·-···-···-··· 
3 Petition . . . . . Pensions .......... 
Add. papers -I Pensions ..•...... -I Bill ........... I 93 I 534 I Passed ..•....• - I Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 
2 I l,'etition -.--·-1 Pu:hlic Lands.·.-··· 1 Bill ......... .. 
Senate b1ll . . Pnv. Land Clmms No amendment. , ..... . 
61 I Pnssed .......... 1 Approved Feb24, J829. 
92 Passed..... . .. .. . Approved Apr. HJ, 1860. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .................. , ...... , ..... . 
: ::~:::;;;.:: ~~~:~:;~::::::::: ~~ ~~.::~~.:~+:: :r; ;; 
2 House bill ... 
1

















H ..... ....... 
rn 
(.0 -~ 
Alphabetical list of private claims, Sw -Continued. 
Claimant.. 
Rev~>nue service, lieu-
tenants in the. 
Rennue services in Cal-
ifornia. 
Revere, Joseph ........ . 
Revere, Jo•eph ........ . 
Revierc, Henry L ..... . 
Revolutionm·y army, of-
ficers of the, (hy com-
mittee) 
Revoluthmary army, of-
ficers of the, (by com-
mittee.) 
Rev'llutionary army, of-
ficers of the, (by com-
- mittee.) 
Revolutionary army, of-
ficers of the, (by com-
mittee.) 
Revolution, surgeon's 
mates iu the army of 
tht•. 
Revolutiou, officers and 
soldiers of the. 
Revolu tiou, and their rle-
scendantK, officers and 
soldiers of the. 
R\'volution, who were 
kiiiHl or died in service, 
chiluren of officers and 
Holdiers of the. 
Rt>volutiouary pc•nsion-
ers, SLllcdr·y widows of. 
Revolutionary soldiers, 
daughters of. 
Rewault, Ann ......... . 





To be allowed same pay as officerb of 33 
like grade in the navy. 
Increase of pay to officers engaged in 32 
that service. 
Inrlemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .. . ~8 
Pre-emption right ................... 25 
\ 
Equitable settlement of the'r half-pay 
for life. 
Equitable settlement of their half-pay 
for life. 





Indemnification for depreciation of I 19 
currency, and for revolutionary 
services and sacrifices. 
Same pay as 3-llowed to ho8pital phy-
sicians and surgeons under resolu-




Relief of. ............ , 33 
Pension 33 
Restoration to pension-roll .•........ I 27 
Pension ..... . 39 
Remuneratif'n for revolutionary ser-~25 
vic,·s of her husband. 
Reynes, Joseph . ....... ·I Confirmat~on of land t~tle ........... ~0 







How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
0 z 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I ................ I 366 I 470 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 




House bill ... 









~~-~~~t~-~~'i1;~i·~~; · . N~ ~~~~~-ci~~~~t: :::::: .. i62 . . P·~s·s~d::::: ::::: I Approved 1\far. 3, 1839. 
Petition .•... 
House bill ... 
disclrar'd, and to 
Public Landd. 
l\Iilitary A ffairR; dis-
charged, and to 
Claims. 
Military Affairs ..•. I Amendment ... , ..... . Passed ........... l ApprovedApril18, 1818. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ........... I Adverse ....... I 71 1 ...... I Rejected ...... .. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims; discharged, I Bill ........•.. 1 28 1 ....•• I L~id on the table. 
and to Select. 
Jointres'n ... l Military Affairs .... ! Noamendmcnt.l ...... l 21 I Passed ........ .. 










Rev. Claims ....... . 
Pensions ......... . 
Pensions .........•. 1 •••••• • ••••••••• 
Petition ... . ·1 Pensions; rlisc., and 1· .... -·- .. · · · · · · 
to Rev. Claims. 
2 I House bill... Pensions .. .. .. . .. . Adverse ....... I ...... 1 557 
Pet!t!on .... ·I Pr!v. Land ~la!ms .
1 
............... . 
Petltlon . . . . . Pnv. Land Clatml! . Adverse ..... . 
Laid on the table. 






















Reynes, Joseph ... ······1 Oonfirmation of land title ........ ···133j-···j Petition ·····j Claim~·-··········-~---······· ······j······j······'····· · ······ ······ 
Reyne~, .Joseph......... ()oufirmation of title to certain land~. 35 1 Petitiun ...•. Priv. Land Claims .. Report and bill. 279 410 
and indemnity for 80me of said lands 
sold by the Uniterl States. 
Petition ...•. h Reynes, Joseph......... Confirmation of land title .•.•........ 36 1 
~ Reynold~, Allan . . . .. . . . (See Crary & Rllynolds.) 
2 Ron" NIL-~ Cl•lm• ..•••••.•..• -~ N" amendmont.l ...... I 584 I Passed ...•.•.••. 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1859. t;;· Reynold., Captain A. 'V. Reimbursement of money paid under 35 
• an award of an arbitration. 
t;; Reynolds, Benjamiq ..•. Commutation pay................... 20 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands .•.... Bill ..•...••......•.. 87 
Reynolds, Benjamin .... Commutation pay................... 20 2 Resolution . . l>nhliP. Lanil~ . . . . . . BilL ................ 62 g Reynolds, 0erinaS., wid- Remuneration for the losses and suf- 35 2 Petition .•... 
• ow of Thos. Reynolds. ferings of her husband in the war 
lt; Reynolds & Casey ...•.. of 1812. Pensions........................... 23 2 House bill... Pensions.......... Amendment . . . . • . • . . 319 Passed· •••....... I Reynolds, Da'l, widow of. Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . 26 1 RP.solution . . Pensions . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged .. - .••. 
Reynolds, E. D ......... Additionalcompensationwhilepurser 32 .•.. Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse....... 252 ...... Agreed to....... Leave to withdraw. 
~ of storeship Southampton. 
CJ< Reynolds, Eilward D .... Commission on his disbursements .•.. 34 3 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill. 426 630 ..•..• •..••...••.. 
~ 
l./2 
(1:; Reyuolds, Edward D .•. . Commission on certain disbursements 35 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill. 61 132 Passed .......... ~ 
Reynold~, Harvey .•.•.. 
made by him. 
Adver~e ..... .. 724 Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... .. .. .. --~ ................................. 0 
Reynolds, Harvey ...... Pension ............................ 25 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... 997 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. ~ 
Reynolds, Harvey ...... Increase of pension ................. 29 2 House bill ... Pen~ionH ..•....... No amendment. . ........... 4i:l3 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 




Reynr,ld~, John C ...... Credit for money stolen from him 26 1 Documents .. Indian Affairs ..... Bill ........... ......... Passed ..•••..•••. ~ 
while in the discharge of hiA duty. --1 
Reynolds, John C ...... Credit for money stolen from him 26 2 Documents .. Indian Affairs •••.. Bill ...•...•... .......... 145 Passed ..•••••••. >-
while in the discharge of his duty. ~ 
Reynold~, John C ....... Credit for money stolen from him 27 2 Documents .. Indian Affairs ..... Bill .•••..••... .......... 145 Passed .•.••.••.. Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
t_-xj 
Reyno!U~, John G ...... 
while in the discharge of his duty. 
1 Naval Affairs ...... Discharged; ref. C":l Compensation for services rendered .. 22 Memorial. ... .............................. .......... ........... ~ to Sec. Navy. 
Approved Jnne 30, 1834. >-Reynold~, John G ...•.. Compensation for services rendered .. 23 1 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. .......... 34 Passed .....•.... ~ 
Reynolds, Margaret ..... Pension .... ·'···· ... ...........•... 24 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ~ ---.... 343 Indef. pos1poned. ~ 
Reynolds, Mary .•...... Payment of a revolutionary claim ..•. 20 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 97 Passed .......... Approved May 24, 1828. rn 
Reynolds, Mary ........ Pension ...................•....... 28 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... ............................ ............ .. .......... Discharged ...... 
Reynold8, Mary A., Jane Compensation for the services of their 35 1 Memorial. ••. 
M. Kean, and Catha-
rine E. Kean. 
ancestor in the revolutionary war. 
Reynolds, Mic'l, surety of. Payment of a balance due him .•.•.. 18 1 Petition .••.. I Claims 
Reynolds, Michael ...... (See "'V. W. Montgomery.) 
Reynol<ix, Raymond .... Pension ............................ 36 1 Petition .•... 
Reynolds, R., and Chas. Issue of a pa1ent for an improved hay 38 2 Petition .•... J:""C.l.L::S. (X..ri:\L. VHlt;t; . . .. -............ -....... ··---- .. .......... ............................... 
Young. elevato1·. 
Reynolds, Richard .•.•.. Pension ...........••....•...•••.... 30 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ............ 276 Passed .••...•. ··1 Approved Aug.14, 1848. 
Reynolds, Robert. ...... Pension .................••.......•. 23 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 103 Passed.......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
ReynoldH, Lieut. Colonel Relief from responsibility for public 39 1 Petition ..... Claims ......•..... Adverse ....... 21 . ......... Agreed to ..•.•.. 
S.M. money stolen from him. 
Reynolds, Thankful .... Pension ............................ 26 2 Documents .. Pensions .......... Report and bill. ~ ... ~ - - - 2~~ -p~~s~d:::::::::: I Approved Aug. 11, 1842. ~ Reynolds, Thankful, wid· Pension ............................ 27 2 Senate hill .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ........ t--1-
ow of Daniel. C,),:) 
Claimant. 
R eynolds. 'l'hankful, wid-
ow of Daniel. 
Reynolds, Thankful .... 
Reynold~, 'J'hornas ..•... 
Reynold~, 'l'homas ..... . 
Reynolds, Thomas C .••. 
Reynolds, Thomas C .•.. 
RPynold><, Wm., and P. 
Luckett. 
R eynolds, William ..... . 
Reynolds, vVilliam ..... . 
Reynolds. vVilliam ..... . 
Reze, Frederick .••..... 
Rhea, John ............ . 
Rhea, John ........... .. 
Rhea, John ........... .. 
Rhea, JohnS ......... .. 
Rhea, Joseph 1\i ....... . 
Rhea, Joseph M ...... .. 
Rhea, Robert ......... .. 
Rhea, Snsan E., widow 
of J. Burrows Gardner. 
Rheams, Tobia~ .. ..... . 
Rhett, James S., widow 
of, Charlotte Rh ett, 
heir of Wm. 'l'homp· 
sou. 
Rhiud, A. C 
.Alphabetical list of pr~vate claims, ~c.-Continued. 




P ension ..... , ........... , .......... I 29 
~:~:i~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : :: : : ::I ~~ 
~~~~~~~~~ti~;..-- f~~---d~f~~dl~g --~~it~ ·I ~~ 
against Wm. A. Linn. · 
Compensation for defending suits 36 
against Wm. A.,Linu. ' 
Compensation for bringing report of 18 
Plorida commissi'rs to Washington . 
Release from responsibility for naval 34 
stores stolen. 
Release from respomibility for naval 35 
stores stolen. 
Release from responsibility for naval 35 
stores stolen. 
Remission of duties.................. 25 
Indemnity fot· land relinquished to 21 
United States. 
Indemnity for land relinquished to 21 
Unit ed States. 
Indemnity for land relinquished to 22 
United States. 
Release from responsibility for money 33 
stolen while in his custouy as col-
lector of custom~ at Brazos Santi· 
ago, Texas. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 28 
P ension . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 29 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Half-pay as an officer in the T exas 36 
navy under the act of June 30, 1858. 
Confirmation of land title . .. . ....... _ 15 
Half-pay for services as colonel in the 36 
Revolution. 





How brought I Committee to which tNature of report.. 











Ilow disposed of 
in t.he Senate. R emarks. 
--·--1----------
2 I House bill . .. ! P ensions .......... 1 No amendment. l ...... l 5C8 I Passcd .......... l Approved Mar. 3,1 847. 
Reso~ution ... 
1 
P ens!ons ........ -- ~ - .............. - ~ ---- -- ~ ---- .. J Discharged .... .. 
i I ~=!~::~~ :: :: : ~=~~~~~: :::::::: ~: :::::: :::::: : :: : :::::: :::::: 
1 Petition of G. Judicittry 
P.Doan,ad-
m i ni8trator. 
Honse hill . .. l ••• , •••••••••••••••• l ________________ l ______ l 818 I Passed .......... 1 Presented. 
2 House bill ... Finance 313 Approved Mar. 3,1 825. 
Petition .•.. : Naval Affui" ...•. ·1 Advm·"' ....... I 239 
Petition ..... Naval A~a~rs ...... Adverse ....... 143 
Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 143 2 





1 Memorial. ... Public Lands ............................ , ..... . 
2 I Petition ...•. 
Memorial. ... 
Memorial. ... I Claims .......... .. 
1 Ho~s.e bill... Pens~ons .. . .. . .. .. No amendment. . .. . .. 45 Passed ......... -I Approved July 15, 1846. 2 1 HousebiiL .. I Pensions .......... ~ Adverse ...... - ~ 129 . 414 1 Indef.postponed. 
2 P e tltwn . . . . . P enswns .......... . ....................... -..............•.... -. 
1 Senate bill ... Naval Affairs ...... ··-- · ···----·--·...... 40 ................ .. 
Ho~I~e bill . -- j Public L?-nds ..... - 1 A_mendment ... 
Petition . . • . . Rev. Claims . . . . . . . Bill 
Petition . .. . . I Naval Affairs ...... , .......•.....•.. 
31 J Passed·--------- ~ Approved April9, 1818. 
188 Passed; recousid- Approved June 7, 1860. 























Rhinil, Susan, <laughter 
• of Cllarles Uhind, 





Rhoads, Daniel ...•..•• 
Rhode Island brigade of 
revolutionary army. 
Rhode hland brigade, 
officers, soldiers, &c., 
of. 
Rhode Island brigade, 
officers, soldiers, &c., 
of. 
Rhode Island brigade, 
officers and soldiers 
of, their heirs and 
as~igns. 
Rhode I"land brigarle, 
(Sec Wm. Wilkinson 
and othero.) 
Rhode Island, sundry 
citizens of. 
Rhode Island, State of .. . 
Rhode I~lancl, State of .. . 
Rhode Island rlraughtecl 
regiment. 
Rhode Island regiment 
of militia, Col. JohnS. 
Edrly. 
Rhodes, Charles ....... . 
Rhodes, Daniel .......•. 
Rhodes, H. H ...... ~ .. .. 
Uhodes, Lieut. H. H .. .. 
Rhodes, Thomas ....... . 
Uhodes, Thomas, and 
others. 
Uhode~, Thomas, and 
others. 
Rhqdes, Thom~:~s, and 
otl:lep!. 
Compensation for services in nego- I 36 
tiating a treaty with the Ottoman 
Porte. 
Compensation for injury clone his I 26 
property by certain public im-
provL'ments. 
Indemni•y for French spoliations 122 
pf~;f~nt~-~~0?: ..................... 27 
Uelease from payment due on land in I 21 
conRequence of :·evolutionary ser· 
vices. 
Officers, soldiers, and their represent-~15 
atives, asking for relief. 
Allowance for depreciation pay in the 31 
Hevolntion. 
Allowance for depreciation pay in I 32 
the Revolution. 
Allowance for depreciation pay in I 33 
the Hevolution. 
Allowance for depreciation pay in I 33 
the Revolution. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 28 
prior to 1800. 
Payment for advances to volunteers 31 
and enlisted soldiers. 
Payment for advances to volunteers 32 
and enlisted soldiers. 
Same pay and bounty as other State 33 
troops in the war of 1812. 
Equal pay, &c., as otl'ler State troops 34 
in war of 1812. 
Pension ............................ 21 
Pemion ............................ 21 
Restoration to former position in navy. 34 
Restoration to former position in navy. :H 
Compensation for opening and mak- 21 
ing a new mail route. 
Comp!.JnRation for opening and mak· 22 
ing a new mail route, 
Compensation for opening and mak- ' 22 
ing a new mail route. 
Compensation for opening and mak- 23 
in~ a n~w m!l,il route. 
Petition ..•.. I Foreign Relations .. , .....•••...•.•.. 
Petition ..... ! Claims ............ 1 Adverse ..... .. 
2 I Memorial. .•. 
3 I House bill. .. 71!:! 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...•.. 1 •••••••••••••••• ' •••••• ' •• • • •• 
· Petition •... ·1 Military Affairs .... 
Memorial. ... 
Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims ..•••.. 
Senatebill ... l Hev. Claims ....... l ................ l ...... l 82 
Memorial & I Uev, Claims ....... 1 ................ , ...... , .... .. 
documents. 
Memoria~····~ F~I:eign Rela~ions .. 
1 





Senate bill.·.· Mthtary Affatrs.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . 174 
Documents. I Military Affairs .... 
Rf's. leg. of I Military Affairs ..•. 
Rhode Isl. 
Memorial... . Military Affairs .•.. 
1 
•••••••••••••••• 
1 I Documents .. 
1 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
3 Petition .... . 
Petition .... I P. Of. and P. Roads.! Bill ........ · .. 
1 
.... .. 
Petition .. _ •. P.Of.andP.Roads. Bill ............... .. 
2 S1mate bill ... I P. Of. and P Roadd. 





Agreed to ...... . 
Laid on table .... 
Passed .......... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 




























00 How brought 
p. 
:0 
I ~ ~ Committee to which ~ I How disposed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
·~ 
before t.he referred. Nature of report. .... .... in the Senate. Remarks. c.o Senate. 0 0 
>1 0 0 0 ~ 
0 w. z z 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for opening and mak· 23 2 Senate bill ... P. Of. andP. Roads. ....................... ......... 50 
others. ing a new mail route. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for opening and mak- 24 1 Senate bilL .. P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse.----- 50 38 
others. ing a new mail route. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for opening and mak- 24 2 Petition----- P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ........... .......... 200 -----------------
others. ing a new mail route. ~ 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for opening and mak- 25 2 Petition ..••. P. Of. and P. Roads. ....................... ............ . ........ .. ......................... Leave to withdraw. 
;..; 
U2 
others. ing a new mail route. 1-:3 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for opening and mak- 25 3 Senate bill. •. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. .......... 88 Laid on the table. 
others. ing a new mail route. 0 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for opening and mak- 26 1 Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment, ........ 29 Passed .......... ~ 
others. ing a new mail route. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for opening and mak- 26 2 Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ........... ......... 31 ............................. "'d 
others. ing a new mail route. ~ 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for opening and mak- 28 l Petition ..•.. P. Of. and P. Roads. ...................... .... . ... .. ........ Discharged ...... 
;..; 
others. ing a new mail route. 
~ 
Rhode~. Thomas .•..••.. Compensation for opening and mak- 28 2 ·-·------·---- P. Of. and P. Roads, Bill ........... .......... 128 .. ....................... 
~ 
ing a new mail route. 
1-:3 
Rhodes, Thomas ...•••.. Compensation for opening and mak- 29 1 Documents .. P. Of. and P. Roads, Bill ........... 175 100 Passed .......... 
!?:J 
ing a new mail route. a 
Rhodes, Thomas .•.•.•.. Compemation for opening and mak- 29 2 Documents .. P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ........... ......... 58 Passed .......... ~ 
ing a new mail route. ~ 
Rhodes, Thomas ...•.... Compensation for opening and mak- 30 1 Documents .. P. Of. and P. Roads. BilL .......... .......... 28 Passed .••. . ..•.. ;..; 
ing a new mail route. ~ 
Rhodes, Thomas ...•••.. Compensation for opening and mak- 31 ...... Documents .. P. Of. and P. Roads. Favorable ...•. 45 104 Passed .......... rn 
ing a new mail route. 
Rhodes, 'l'homas ...••••• Compensation for opening and mak- 32 ...... Petition .•••. P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ........... ...... 178 Passed .......... 
ing a new mail route. 
P. Of. and P. Roads. Rhodes, Thomas ........ Compensation for opening and mak- 33 ....... Petition ..••. Bill .•. .' ....... 186 300 · ·· ·- · · -- · ·-- ···· ·1 Referred bylio. of Reps . 
ing a new mail route. to Court of Claims. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for making a new mail 34 1 Rep. and bill Claims ............ No amendment. ····-· 457 .......................... 
Jeremiah Austill. route. from C. C. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and Compensation for making a new mail 34 3 Rep.andbill Claims ............ No amendment ....... 457 Passed .......... , ApprovedMar.3,1857. 
Jeremiah Austill, route. from C. C. 
Rhodes, William .....•.• Pension ............................ 14 1 House ?ilL .. Militia .••..•....•. Noamendment ....... ------ Passed .••••••... ApprovedApr.30,1816. 
Rhombe1·g & Co ........ Compensation for property seized by 39 1 ResolutiOn .. 
the government. 
Rep. of Sec'y 
1 
...... Rhomberl? & Co ....•••. Compensation for property seized by 39 1 
the government. of Treas'y. 
Ricaud, John........... Discharge f1·om imprisonment....... 14 2 House bill ... Claims ............ , No amendment. , ...... , 17 1 Passed ------·--·1 Approved Jan. 22, 1817. 
0 Ricaud, John, sureties of. Equitable ~ettlement of his accounts. 17 2 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment ....... 293 Passed .. • .. .. .. • Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
'Rice, Anna, representa- Seven years' half-pay........... • •. 34 1 Memorial. ... 
:::: :::::: : ::::::I:::: :::: -: :: :: :::::::::::::: :: tive of John Jones. Rice, Anna, representa- Seven years' half-pay ....•....•...•. 34 3 Memorial. ... 
tive of John Jones. 
Rice, Alpheus .....•.•.. Bounty land for services in U.S. army 34 3 Petition ..•.. Pensions ...................................... , ...... 
Hice, Chauncey ......... Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ............ 205 
Rice, Chauncey ......... Pension ..........................•. 25 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....•.. ............ 1082 ------ ---·--·-···· 
Rice, Chauncey ......... Pension ............................ 26 1 House bill ... Pensions .......•.. No amendment . ........... 132 Passed •......... Approved July 20, 1840. 
Rice, Elijah ............ Compensation for services during 15 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....•.. 97 .......... . ........................... Leave to withdraw. 
Hice, Francis W ........ 
revolutionary war. 
419 Leave to withdraw. Damages for outrages committed by 32 ...... Memorial & Foreign Relations .. .. ........................... -----· .................................. 
Mexicans at Acapulco. resolution. 
Rice, Henry, and Joshua Reimbursement of duties ............ 15 2 Petition ..... Finance ........... ........................... .......... ............. Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
Aubin. 
Rice, Henry, and Joshua Reimbursement of duties .•••........ 16 1 Petition ..... Finance .•.•.•.•••. Bill ........... .. ......... 13 Passed .......... Approved Apr, 15, 1820. 
Aubin, 
Rict>, Henry, and Joshua Reimbursement of duties ............ 18 1 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. ............ 60 Passed .......... Approved May 19, 1824. t'4 
Aubin. ~ r.n 
Rice, Henry, and Joshua Reimbursement of duties ............ 19 1 Petition ..•.. Finance ........... Bill ........... 23 27 ............................... ;-3 
Aubin. . 
Hice, Henry, and J o~hua Reimbursement of duties ..•....••..• 20 2 Petition ..••. Finance ........... ............................... ........... ........... . .............................. 0 
Aubin. · r,_j 
Rice, Henry, and Joshua Heimbursement of duties .••...•..••. 21 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary .......••. ................................ ........... ........... .............................. 
Aubin. ~ 
Rice, Henry ............ Refunding of amount of two bonds 36 1 Petition ..•.. Finance .•.•...•••. ......................... ··--"· . ........ ......................... Papers returned by re- t:lO 
given for the payment of duties. quest from C't Claims. ~ 
Hice, Henry ....•....... Refunding of amount of two bonds 36 1 Add. papers . Finance ....••...•. Bill ........... 268 501 Passed .......... -<1 
given for the payment of duties. ~ 
Rice, Henry ............ Duties paid by him in 1814 may be 36 2 Petition and Finance ........... Report and bill. 268 501 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2,1861. 8 
refunded to him, additional t:r:l 
papers. 0 
Rice, Henry .•••....••.. Hemuneration for subsisting certain 35 2 Petition ..••. .................................. ........................ ........ .......... Refen-ed to C. C. t'4 
Winnebago Indians. ~ 
Hice, Henry ............ Reimbursement of duties ............ 18 2 Petition ..•.. Finance ........... ............................ .......... ........... Discharged •••••. ~ 
Rice, Henry G .......... Drawback on cottons imported from 16 1 Petition ..... Finance ........... ............................ ............ ......... . .......................... ~ 
Calcutta and exported to Leghorn. r.n 
Rice, Henry G .......... Drawback on cottons importRd from 20 1 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. ........ 10 Passed ........... Approved May 10, 182l'J. 
C11lcutta and exported to Leghorn, 
Rice, Henry M., (see Remuneration for subsisting certain 32 ......... Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..................... ........... .......... 
Henry.) "Yinnebago Indians. 
:)lice, Hopkins .......... Correction of error in entry of lands .. 22 1 House bill ... 
Hice, James B .......... Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill ... 
Rice, James B ......•••. Pension ............................ 25 3 House bill. .. 
Hiee, John ............. Bonn ty land ........................ 15 1 Petition ..••. 
Rice, Josephine, widow Pension ............................ 38 2 Petition ..•.. 
of Brig. General J. C. 
Rice Josephine ......... Pension ............................ 39 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......................... .......... Discharged ..••.. 
Hice, Mrs. Lucy A ...... Payment for services rendered Union 38 2 Senate joint .. ............................................................... 116 P"""d .••••• ····1 AppN>ved M"'. 3.1865. 
prisoners at Richmond, Ya. resolution. 
Rice, Owen, aJ?d others, Equitable settlement of accounts ...•. 24 1 House bill ... Claims . • • . • • . • . . . . No amendment. 23 Passed .•........ Approved E'eb. 17, 1836. (C) 
representatives of Ja- 1-" 
cob Egerly. -1 
Alphabetical list of private claims, .\'c.-Continued. 





Rice, Orrin H ..•...•.•.. f Compensation for losses sustained in I 35 I 
the comtructlon of a road in Min· 
nesota. 
Rice, Philip, heirs of. ... 1 Compensation for loss of a vessel in 33 
United Statt;s service during revo-
lutionary war. 
Rice, Shadrac .......... Pension ............................ 34 
Rice, T. B .............. Grant of land for military services ... 23 
Rice, William . .......... Bounty land ........................ 21 
Rich, Adriene ........... Pension ............................ 36 
Rich, Jas. M., and other Indemnity for French spoliations 35 
heirs of Robt. and Jno. prior to 1800. 
Montgomery. 
Rich, William ....•...... Compensation for services as clerk in 28 
Rich, William ......... . . 
office of Paymaster General. 
Compensation for services as clerk in 28 
office of Paymaster General. 
Rich, 'Villiam........... Compensation for relinquishing a cer- 28 
tain interest a~ a custom-house of-
ficer in Vermont. 
Rich, William ...•...... I Compensation for services as acting 33 
charge• d'affaires. 
Rich, William .......... I Difference of pay between secretary 35 
of legation and charge d'affaires, 
for the time he served as such. 
Rich, William ...•.•.•.. I Difference of compensation between 35 
secretary of legation and charge 
d'affaires. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
2 I Memorial. ... IMilitary Affairs .••. , ................ , ..... . , ...... , ....... 
....... House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. .......... 696 Passed .......... 
3 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 648 Passed .......... 
1 Memorial. ... MilitRry Affairs .••. .............................. ........... .......... ......... ......................... 
2 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...... Bill ... ........ ........... 150 .. ............................... 
1 Honse bill ... Pensions ......... . No amendment. 533 ................................... 
1 Memorial.· ••. ...... ................................. ............................... Laid on the table. 
l MemoriaL ... Claims ............ Bill ........... 233 138 ................................ 
2 Memorial .••. Claims ............ Bill ........... ........... 41 Passed .••....•.. 
2 Hou~e bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ............ 477 Passed .......... 
~ . -. Petition ..••. Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... 353 450 Passed .......... 
1 House bill ... Foreign Relations .. No amendment. ......... 361 .............................. 
2 House bill ... Of the Whole ...... ............ ............... . . ........... 361 Passed .......... 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 2,1855. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
Referred by Honse of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claim~. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1859. 
Rich, Zacheus .......... Pension ............................ 21 1 House bill .•• Pensions .......... 
Amondmoo t._ r ... 'I 721 p,.,, •......... 'I A PP""d M•y 20, \830. Richard, Anselm........ French spoliations .................. 38 2 Petition ...•. ................................. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Latd on the table. 
Richard, Henry, (~ee Confirmation of location of certain 33 Bill ........ ................................. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 374 Passed .. . .. .. . .. Approved July 27, 1851. 
Sylvester T. Geranld.) lands. 
Richard, John, and Jas. Remuneration forsailsburntand ves- 14 2 Honse bill ... Claims ............ No amendment . .. .. . 41 Rejected ........ 
Caze. sels carried off by the British in vio-
lation of treaty. 
RinhO>'do,Doty . .. • . . • • . P»yrnen t of po·i" money fm· n"i.ting 32 . • • . Donnmm•t• . ·1 Claimo. . . . . . . , ................ , .••• , . , ...... 
· in the capture of the Briti~h sloop 
Venture. 





















Richards, Elisha F ..... . 
Richards, George, heirs 
of. 
Richarrl~, Jo~eph, legal 
representative of II. 
Hutchin~on. 
Richards, Joseph ....... 
Richards, Mark ......•.. 
Richards, Mary ...•..... 
Richard, Pierre ........ . 
Richards, R. R ......... . 
H.ichards, Rev. R. R ..••. 
Richardson, Ananias 0., 
and Thomao C. Ram-
;;ey and James Mc-
R~paymen~ of balance of ajudgment.l30 
FJVe years pay..................... 23 
Grant of land warrant. in lieu of one :n 
bsued after decease of claimant. 
Grant of land warrant in lieu of oue I 34 
issued after decease of claimant. 
Payment of interest on balauce paid 16 
on contract for furnishing rations. 
Pension ............................ 1 25 
(See Joseph Bogy et al.) 
Compensation for services as chap-
lain to United States penitentiary. 
Compensation for services as chap-
lain to the United States peniten-
tiary, District of Columbia. 





Richard~on, A. J ...... -I American register for British steamer I 37 
Richarcl~on, David, ad-
ministrator of. 
Richardson, Eleazer A., 
widow of. 
Richardson. ]<'ranees S .. 
Richardsou; Henry,heirs 
of. aml otherH. 
Richanl:;on, Henry,heirs 
of, and. others. 
Richardson, haac ...... . 
Richardsou, James D .. . 
Richardwn, Joshua, and 
others. 
Richardson, Jos., (John). 
Richardson, John, ad-
ministrator of David 
Ricbardwn. 
Richmond, John ........ 
Richardson, J. S ...•.... 
Richardson, Lou die ..... 
Richardson, Ralph ...... 
Richardson, Robert W .. 
"Blue Bonnet," and chaugc of 
name to ''Peconic." 




Payment of prize money ............ ·J 25 
~:~~t~~ : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : :: ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : I ~i 
(See Elias Glenn.) 
Increase of pensi_on ............... -- -j 33 
Increase of pr,nswn.:................ 34 
Increase of pension.................. 35 
Appropriation for testing l:i~ inven- 34 
tion. 
Con:ipensation for horse lost for want 18 
of forage. 
Balance of claim for supplies fur- 35 
nished the Contine11.ml army in 
Canada, with interest on the claim. 
Confirmation of land title ............ I 30 
Hou8e bill .. -~ Claim~ .......... --~ Amendment - .. " 2031164 ~--------- .. ·-- -- · 
2 I Petitiou..... Re.v. Claims .. _ .--.. .. .. . .. . .. .. . • .. .. • .. . .. .. .. Discharged ...... 
Honse bill ... Pnv. Land Clmms. ................ ...... 103 







Adverse ....... 1 ...... 1 537 
No amendment.! ...•.. ! .•.•.• ! Passed .••...•... 
241 Passed .......... ! ApprovedAprill9,1860. 
Housebill ... l Pensions .......... ! Adverse ....... ! ...... ! 6271 Passed .......... ! ApprovedlHar. 3,1855. 
3 I Petition ...•. 1 Commerce .•.....•. ! Bill 476 I Paesed ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ..... .. 
2 I Resolution .. 1 Of the Whole ...... 1 ................ I ...... I ...... I Passed ........ .. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse .................................... . 
Petition ..... Naval Affair~------ Bill........... ...... 186 Passed .......... Approved July 2,1836. 
3 I House bill... Naval Affairs...... No ameud.ment. .. .. .. 171 Passed . • .. . .. . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Honse bill... Pensions .......... No amendment. . . . . . . 472 Indef. postponed. 
House bill . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . • . Amendment... . . . . . . 72 Passed.......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 
3 I Petition ..... Pensions .......... .......................... ------ ------ . ............••.. -~ Leovo to wHbd.,w, 
February 6, lt357. 
Honse bill ... Pensions .......... Report and no 262 225 Passed.......... Approveu May 24, 1858. 
amendment. 
Petition ..... Po~t Offices and Report and bill. 184 327 Rejected ........ 
Post Roads. 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ............ 151 Passed .......... I Approved May 21 1824. 
Adverse re-I Claims ............................. ... .... ... ..................... .. 
port from 
c. c. 























Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
"'I . ~ § ~ ·~ 
0 0) 
0 1Z!. 
How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Richardson, Samuel Q., 
and others. 
Compensation for property lost in 17 
tho service of the United States. 
2 I Petition ... --1 Claims ... _ ...... --1 Adverse ..... --1-- ... -1-- ... ·I Laid on the table ·J MS. rep., Feb.10, 1823. 
Richardson, Samuel Q., 
and others. 
Richardson, Thomas .... 
Richardson, Thomas, and 
others. 
Rich:wdson, T. J. M., 
and Thomas RosK, ex-




Richardson, William .••. 
Hichardwn, W"illiam .... 
Richardson, William .•.. 
Compensation for property lost in 19 
the service of the United States. 
Settlement of accounts as sutlAr . . . . . 23 
Compensation for damages to prop- 37 
erty by United States soldiers. 
Payment for services aH member of I 36 
the Senate of the Territory of 
Florida. 
To refund money improperly ex-~22 
Pe~~~~~-. _ • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . 14 
Payment of claim against Mexico.... 32 
Payment of claim against Mexico,... 34 
Richardson, William, & Compemation for services rendered I 32 
others. United States steamer "\Vaterwitch 
while ashore. 
Richardson, William H .. Allowance of a suspended account ... 34 
Richardville, Thomas, & Payment of annuities, and interest 38 
other Miami Indians. thereon. 
Richard ville, Joseph..... Certain rights acquired under treaty 39 
of October 6, 1818. 
Richcreek, Humphrey, To change location of land .......... 28 
assignee of. 
Riche, S. and M . . . . . . . . Release from judgment against them 27 
as sureties of John F. Moore. 
Richey, John . . . • . . . . . . . Compensation for guns taken for use 25 
of government. 
Richey, John........... Compensation for guns taken for use 25 
of government. 
Richey, John........... Compensation for guns taken for use 26 
of government. 
Richmond, Charles...... Compensation for services as special 30 
marshal during di~turbanccs in 
Canada. 
Richmond, Frederick .... 1 Compensation for services during the I 25 
late war. 
1 I House bill. .. 
3 Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 






Petition . . . • . Indian Affairs ..••. 
Petition ...•. I Indian Affairs .•••. 
House bill ... 
3 House bill . . . Post Offices and 
Post Roads. 
2 Senate bill .. Claims .......... .. 
3 Senate bill .. Claims .......... .. 





Leave to withdraw. 
Approwd April 15,1834. 
Passed ..•..... --~ Approved Feb. 18, 1832. 
Passed .•....•••. Approved April30,1816. 
Leave to withdraw, 
June 24, 1856. 
Approved JuM 17,1844. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
44 I 121 I Passed .••••..••. 
150 Passed . . . . . . . . • . Approved July 20, 1840. 
74 I 153 Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 






















Richmond, Lyman M. 
widow of. 
Richmond, Lyman l\L 
widow of, Nancy l\'L 
GunHally. 
Richmond, William ..••. 
Richmond, William .... . 
Richmond, vVilliam A .. . 
Richmond, William A .. . 
Richmond, W. W ...... . 
Richmond county, N.Y., 
citizcm of, in behalf of 
John C. Curter. 
Richmond, Virginia, 




Renewal of pension, or half-pay ...... I 36 
Pen~ion for services in Mexican war.. 35 
Pension for services in Mexican war.. 36 
Settlement of accounts as superin- 31 
ten dent of Indian affairs. 
Settlement of accounts as superin- 32 
tendent of Indian affairs. 
Compensation fo1· services as secre- 36 
tary of legation at Brussels. 
RPstoration to former position in 34 
navy. 
Increase of compensation .••.•..•.... 131 
Payment for services as lst lieuten- 37 
ant in the rebellion. 
Richner, Lieutenant Payment for ~ervices as 1st lieu ten- I 38 
William P. aut in the rebellion. 
H.ichoux, Pierre, and (See Alexander Comeau and others.) 
oth<>rs. 
Richter, C. L........... Pay for constructing a furnace to cast 132 
the equestrian statue of Jackson. 
Rickard, Elijah ..••..... Pension . .. . . • . .. . . . . • . . .. . .. . . . . • . . 22 
Ricker, Elizabeth ..•.... 
Ricker, Ebenezer ...... . 
Ricker, Ebenezer ...... . 
Ricker, Ebenezer ..•.... 
Ricker, Ebenezer ...... . 
Ricke•·, Isaac ..•••...•.. 
Ricker, Isaac 
Ricker, Reu ban ........ . 
Ricketson, Barton ...... . 
Rickett~, Mirujah ..•..•. 
Ricketts, William ....•.. 
Ricketts, 'Villi am ...... . 
Riddall, Benjamin ...•.. 
Riddell, John .......... . 
Riddick, Nathaniel, ad-
mini~trator of William 
Riddick. 
Rirldick, Willis, legal 
representatives of. 
Pension .•...........••.•....•..•.•. 34 
Pension ............................ 35 
Invalid pension ..................... 36 
Pen~ion ............................ 37 
Pension .....................•...... 39 
Payment for a horse impressed into 19 
the public service. 
Payment for a horse impressed into 19 
the public service. 
Pension ............................ 21 
Remuneration for services and ex- 33 
penses in removing wrecks at the 
Delaware breakwater. 
Pension ...................•.....••. 24 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pension ............................ 19 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Indemnity for property destroyed iu 36 
the Revolution. 
Indemnity for property destroyed in I 31 
the revolutionary war. 
Petition .... -~ Pensions .....•... - ~ Report and bill.l 1581 287 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill.......... 33 124 





Pet1t10n . . . . . Penswns .......................•.....•........ 
Sen. bill and Indian Affairs . . . . . No amendment. . . . • . . 400 
docum'ts. 
Bill . . . . . . . . . Indian Affairs . . . • . Amendment... . • . • . . 111 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. , ................ , ............ . 
Petition ..... ! Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..••. 
3 I House bill ... 
House bill ... 
Post Offices and 
Post RoadH. 
Claims discharged, 
and to Mil. Aff. 
and Mil. 
Military Affairs & 
Militia. 
Memorial. •.. I Public Buildings ... 
No amendment. I .••••• I 694 
No amendment.l ...... l 121 
House bill... Pensions . • • • • .. .. • . No amendment, . -.- .. 1462 
and special. 
3 House bill. .. Pen~ions...... ..•. ................ ...... 565 
1 Petition . . • . . Pensions .. .. . .. • . . Report and bill. 280 411 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill........... 42 151 
2 Petition ...•..................•....•................... 
1 Petition ..... Pensions ............................... . 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ....... I 261 
2 I House bill. .. l Claims ............ 1 Noamendment.l ...... l 307 
House bill. • ·I Pensions ......... ·I Amendment .. ·I· .... ·I 72 
Petition ..••. Claims ••••..........•.....•.....•...•....•.... 
1 House bilL .. 
2 Documents .. 
2 House bill.--~ Pensions ........ .. 
1 Petition ........................ . 
1 Petition . .. . . Pensions ........ .. 
1 Advcr~erep. Claims 
of Court of 
Claims. 
House bill ... 1 Rev. Claims ...... . 70 
Approved June 30, 1864. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 


















Riddle, Edward .••.••.. 
Riddle, Edward .•••.• ••. 
Riddle,""· Beck till, and 
Headington. 
Riddle, Beektill, and 
Headington. 
Riddle, Becktill, Head· 
ington, and tlleir rep· 
reMentatives. 
Riddle, Hugll ..•.....•.. 
Riddle, Hugh, and True 
Putney. 
Riddle, Hugh, and True 
Putney. 
Riddle, Hugh, and True 
Putney. 
Hiddle, Hugh ..... .•. ... 
Riddle, Hugh .•. ........ 
Hiddle, James ....••.•.. 
Riddle, James .••...•... 
IUddle, John ..... ..•.... 
Riddle, John .•.......... 
Riddle, John .........•.. 
}{iddle, 'I'homas .•..•••. 
Ridley, Presentacion M. 
de, widow of Hobert 
T. Ridley. 
Rider, Seneca ......... . 
Rider, 'l'homas, (a Bri· 
tish ,;ubjcct.) 
Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Reimbursement of expenses as agent 
for American contributions to the 
'¥oriel's l<~air at London. 
Reimbursement of expenses as agent 
for American contributions to the 
World's J<~air at London. 
Remuneration for damages and inter-
c~t on protested bill of exchange. 
Remuneration for damages and ii:ter-
est on prote~ted bill of exchange. 
Payment of money under act passed 
for their relief. 
Issue of a military bounty-land war-
raut. 
Compensation for extra work and ma-
terials on United States warehouse 
at Baltimore. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. "' I ci I before the referred. !;D -~ Senate. 







33 .••. Memorial. ••. I Finance ........••. , ...•.•.•••.•..•.•...•.. , ...•.. 
33 ..... Memorial. •.. I Finance .•.•.....•. , ....•..•••....• . ,_ ..... ....... 
20 2 Hou~e bill . .. ............................. No amendment . ......... 199 
22 2 House bill. .. Claims ........... : No amendment ............. 204 
23 2 House bill. .. Finance ..•.....•.. No amendment. ........... 266 
271 
28 
31 House bill ... Priv. Laud Claims. No amendment....... 599 
1 House bill... Claims . . . . . • • . . . . . No amendment ....... · 200 
How dispoRed of 
in the Senate. 





2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Resolution ..... I ...... I 25 I Passed ........ .. 
Remarks. 
Approved Feb. 27, 1833. 
Approved Mar. 3, 18~5. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Approved June 17, 1844. 
Final settlement o.f accounts ..••..•• -~28 
Fmal settlement of accounts......... 29 Petition ...•. I Claims ............ I Resolution ..•.. , .... .. 14 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 4, 1846. 
Pension . • . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . 30 
.Pension . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 30 
lndemnit.y for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. · 
Pension . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • . 39 
Pension . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 20 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . 21 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Compensation fot· loss of clothiug 14 
while in the United States ser-
vice. 
Pcrmi~sion to institute a suit to try I 34 
the val.dit.y of a lund title, 
ir~c~1:~~~it.y. f~~. ~;.;.~;t -~!;d. lt~;prl~~~: ·1 ~~ 
ment by American authorities in 
;,rexico. 
1 House bill... Pensions . • .. . . . • • . No amendment. . . . . . . 127 
2 House bill... . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127 
1 Petition . . . . . Select............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 51 ...... 
Passed ..•....... I Approved Jan. 8, 184!). 
2 Hol!s_e bilL.. Pcnsi_ons . . . . . . • • • . No amendment. . . • . . . 12181 Passed .•......• -I Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
'2 PetJllon ...•. PenRwns ....................................................... . 
2 Senate bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 46 Passed ......... . 
1 Petition..... Pcmions . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •. . .. Discharged ..... ·I Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 17 ........................ Leavetowithdraw. 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Judiciary ......... j ................. j .••••• j •••••. l Discharged, and 
referred to Priv. 
Land Claims. 
Ho~~se b~ll .. ·I ~eus~ons .... : .... ·I No amendment. I ..... ·I 235 I Passed ......... -I Approved July 20, 1840. 
Hose blll. . . Eote1gn Relatwns .................... ... . 146 ................. . 






















Ridgely, Capt. Charles, J Reimbursement of expenses incurred. I 35 
legal n;pre~entativ'H of. 
Ridgely, Charles G...... Equitable settlement of accounts for 36 
expemes incurred. 
Ridgely. Davidge....... Pension . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Ridgely, Davidge . . . . . . . Por pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Hiclgley, 1\fa•·y Ann H ... Continuation of pE'nsion for life...... :32 
Ridgley, William G..... Indemnity for tobacco destroyed by 32 
the British in the war of 1812. 
Ridgley, William G..... Indemnity for tobacco destroyed by 33 
the British in the war of 1812. 
Ridgley, William G ..•.. Indemnity for tobacco destroyed by 34 
the British in 1812. 
Ridgley, William G..... Indemnity for tobacco destroyed by 36 
the British in 1814. 
Ridgeley, William G.... Cancellation of bonds given for vio· 14 
lation of non-importation law. 
Ridgeley, William G .••. Cancellation of bonds given for vio- 15 
lation of non-importatio:J. Jaw. 
Ridgely, V'filliam G, ch'f Arrears of salary . . • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . 33 
clerk Bureau of Yards 
and Docks. 
Ridgeley, William A .••. l (See John Dumeste.) 
ltidgeway, E ........... Correction of error by which he is I 25 
deprived of his relative position in 
the navy. 
Ridgway, Jacob, and Confirmation of land title . . . . . . • . • • . 25 
others. 
Ridgway, Joseph .....•. Compromise, and discharge from cus- 33 
tom-house bonds. 
Ridgway, Paul S . . • • .. . Pflnsiou . . . . . . • . . • . .. . • .. • • .. . • .. • • . 33 
Ridgeway, 1\iaria, widow Pension............................ 27 
of Ebenezer. 
Ridgly, Charles G....... Reimbursement of expenses incurred. 22 
Ridgly, Charles G....... Reimbursement of expenses incurred. 24 
Ridgly, Charles G....... Reimbursement of expenses incurred. 24 
Ridgly, Charles G....... Reimbursement of expenses incurred 25 
Ridgly, Charles G ....•.. Reimbursement of expenses incurred. 27 
Ridgly, Charles G....... Equitable settlement of accounts for 30 
certain expenses incurred. 
Ridgly, Charles G....... Equitable settlement of accounts . . . . 30 




Memorial ..•. I Naval Affairs .•••.. I ................ I ...... I ... -... ---- · ·- ·- · · · · · · · · 
Blll returned from t.he 
House, at the request 
of the Senate. 
Petiti01.1 . . . • . Pensions ........................................................ I Leave to withdraw. 









~:tft~~a~:::: ~f~~~n_s_:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: Discharged ..... . 
191 88 
151 278 
Petition ...•. I Claims 
Petition ...•. I Claims 
Petition····· [ maims ...... ······ [ Adverse ..••••. [117 
2 I Petition .. . • . Commerce......... Adverse ............. I ...... I RPjected ..•..•. -I MS. rep., :\far. 1, 1817; 
Petition .... ·[ Finance; disch'd, 
and to Commerce. 
Petition . . . • . Retrenchment; dis-
charged, and to 
Naval Affairs. 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...•.. 
Adverse .....• . 
2 I Pehtion ..... I Indian Affairs ..... , ...... 
leave to withdraw. 
89 1 •••••• 1 RPjected ....... . 
Discharged ...•.. 
. ..... , ...... , Discharged ..... . 
House bill. .. l Judiciary .•••.••... ~ Adverse ..•••.. ~·- ···-~ 609 
Hot~s.e bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. . ... .. 6681 Pa~sed ......•... J Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
2 I Pet1t10n ..... Naval Affmrs. ..• .. Adverse . . . . . . 78 . . . . •. ReJected .•....•. 
2 
1 
Memorial. .•. [ Naval Affairs .•.... , Adverse ...••. , ~ 34, j· ····· j Laid on the table. 
Petition . . • . Foreign Relations.. Favorable ..••.... ~~. . • . • . . Discharged ...... J MS. rep., June 13, 1836; 
leave to withdraw. 
2 i Petition ..... ~ NavalAffairs .•.•.. ,l Bill ........... l ...... ll191 Laidonthetable. 
2 Pet!t!on ..... Naval Affa!rs .................................. Di~eharged ..... . 
3 Petltwn..... Naval Affa1rs...... Adverse . • . . . . 106 . • . . .. ReJected ..•..•.. 
1 House bill. . . Foreign Relations .. Amendment... . .. . .. 7 
2 I House bill. .. , .••.•. 7 
Ridgly, Charles G ....... 
1 
Reimbursement of expenses incurreu.j 331 ..• ·j Petition ...•. 
Ridiog-master 1st Mis- Compemation for services as in· 37 2 Petition ..... 
so uri cavalry, Captain structor. 
B. :McMahon. 
Ridlen, Lewis .•........ Compemation for loss of property I 28 I 2 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
occasioned by destruction of United 



















Alphabetical list of private claims ~c.-Continued. 






How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 














How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
: 1-1 1--1--------------
Riel!, Robert B . • • . . . • • . Justice from the navy board . • • . . . . . 34 
Riel!, Robert B......... Redress from the injustice dune by 34 
placing him on the retired list. 
Rierdan, William, and Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
others. 
Rife, Peter . . . . . • • . . . • . . Pension . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2-9 
Riffel, Jacob ........••. Pension .•••..........•....•..•..... 35 
RigginR, Joel 
Riggs & Co ...•..•.. ~ •.. 
Riggs & Co. 
Riggs, John, heirs of .•.. 
Riggs, John, heirs of .•.. 
Riggs, William M ..•••.. 
Righter & Crain .••..•.. 
Righter & Crain ....•... 
Riker, Margaret, widow 
of Abraham Riker. 
Rikow, .I!' red erick ...... . 
Riley, Bennet, & others .. 
Riley, Bennet, Brevet 
Brigadier General. 
Eiley, Arabella, widow 
of Gen. Bennet Riley. 
Riley, Arabella, widow 
of Gen. Bennet Riley. 
Riley, Mr~. Arabella, wid· 
ow of Bvt. Major Gen· 
era! Bennd Rilev. 
Riley, B1·idget, widow of 
John P. 
Riley, James ..•......•.. 
nu .. y, James ... ......••. 
Pension .•.•.•.......•...•.••...•.. lll 
Reimbursement of money loaned by 35 
them to Charles Loring. 
Reimbursement of money loaned by 35 
them to Charles Loring. 
Seven years' half-pay. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 29 
Seven years' half-pay............... 30 
Compensation for services as scout in 39 
1864 and 1865. 
Modification of contract for clearing 35 
the mouth of the Mississippi. 
Modification of contract for clearing 35 
the mouth of the Mississippi. 
Seven years' half pay............... 23 
Pension 
Pension .....• 







Pension .••..••..••.•..••.•...••. .• .. I 31 
~~~~~0e~-s~ti~~-. f~;.- ·s~~-~i~~;. -~i. hi~ ·I ~~ 
father as an officer the revolu-
tionary army. 
1 I Memorial. •.. 
3 Petition .•••. 
Petition ..••. 
1 I House bill. .. 
2 Petition .•... 
House bill ... 
Memorial. .•. 
2 I Memorial. •.. 
168 •.• ••.. 
No amendment.!·· ... ·J 207 
Adverse ...•••..•.•........ 
Amendment .. ·1· ..... 1 72 
Adverse....... 315 
315 ··-·· ·· 







1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ..•............•........•.....•.•.. 
1 Petition ..••. Claims ..................•...•..••............. 
Ser:ate joint I Commerce ..•.••.. 
resolution. 
2 I S. joint res'n . 
12 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
13, Hl57. 
See also Peter Holcer, 
jr., and otherA. 
Approved Aug. 8,1846. 
Leave to withdraw,Mar. 
3, 1859. 
Approved May20 1830. 
House bill ... 1 Rev. Claims ..•••.. 
121 lndef. postponed. 
150 Passed ..•.•••... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petition .••. - ~ Pensions ......... . 
2 I Petition . . • . . Military AffairB .••. 
House bill. .. 
Pe 'ition .•... I Pensions ..•....... 
2 I Resolution .. I Pensions ..•....... 
2 I K joint res .. 1 Pensions .•••...... 
Resolution .. I Pensions ........••. 
1 I HouRe bill. ··J Pensions ...•.....•. 
2 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims ...... . 
MS. rep't., Aug. 16,1852. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
351 I Passfld .••....•.. I Approved Feb. 5, 1853. 
Discharged ••.... 





















Riley, Justus .....•..... Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 1 Petition ..••. Foreign Relations .. 
to 1800. 
Riley, Justus ..•........ Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 ........ Petition ..••. Select. .........•. t .............. · 1 441 101 
to 1800. 
Riley, J. H ......•...... Compensation for clerical services to 39 2 H. joint re~ .. Mil. Aff'rs and Mil. No amendment .. .•••. 270 
Com. on Pacific R. R., H. of R. 
Riley, Thomas& Patrick. Pre-emption right ............•.•.... 26 1 Petition ..... Pr. L. Claims; dis-
charged, and to 
Public Lands. 
Rimoe, John .....•....•. Compensation for lost horses ......... 16 1 Petition····-~··················· 
Rind, Samuel S ......... Compensation for services rendered in 30 2 Petition . . . . . Claims ....•....... 
the Third Auditor's office. 
.••••••••••••. I 1 ..... 1 1 ................. 1 Leave to withdraw. Rind, Samuel S ......••. Compensation for services rendered in 31 
the Third Auclitor's office. 
Rinehart, Godfrey, heirs Compensation for services in the revo- 32 ........ Petition .••. . 
of. lutionary war. 
Rinehart, Godfrey, heirs Compensation for services in the revo- 33 ..... Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... .. ....................... ............ ·----- .. .................................. t-4 
of. lutionary war. 
H 
ln. 
Rinehart, James H., and Confirmation of land title ...•...•.•.. 32 ........ Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims. ................................ ............. .......... Discharged ...••. ~ 
others. 
Rineha1·t, J. H., &others, Pre-emption rights ..............•.. . 33 ....... Resolution .. Priv. Land Claims .. Bill .••........ 83 187 ............................. 0 
(see Maison Rouge.) ~ 
Ring, Abijah ..........•. Pension ....................•......•. 21 2 House bill. .. Pensions ..•........ Amendment ... ................ 390 . ................................ 
Ring, A bijah ............ Arrears of pension .................. 24 1 Petition ..... Pensions ........ . · .. .............................. ............... .................................. ~ 
Ring, Anna M. E .••..... Land warrant to herself and sisters, 35 1 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. ......................... ............ ............. .. .................................. ~ 
in place of the one to her father. H 
Ring, Anna M. E., Louisa r .. and warrant to them in~tead of the 35 1 Petition ..•. . Priv. Land Claim8 .. Report and bill. 105 185 Passed .......•.. Approved June 1, 1858. <1 
M., Cornelia E., and one to their father. tp. 
Sarah J. DeLannoy. 1-3 
Ring, Jonathan ......••. Pension ..........•...........••..... 15 2 House bill ... Pensions .••••...•.. Amendment ... ............ 249 Passed ..••...... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. trj 
Ring T., widow of ..•... Indemn!ty for French spoliations prior 31 ...... Memorial. ... Select ........•.••. ........................... 44 101 . ................................ 
to ll:lOO. 
(j 
Ringgold, Cadwallader .. Restoration to former position in the 34 1 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs .•.•.. ....................... ........... ........... . ............................. ~ tp. 
navy. H 
Ringgold, Tench .. . ..•.. Allowance for poundage fees on an 23 1 Memorial. ••. Judiciary ..•....... Bill .•.•....••. 269 147 Passed ..•.•.••. t7 ~ 
execution. ln. 
Ringgold, Tench ........ Allowance for poundage fees on an 23 2 Petition .•••. Judiciary ......•.•. Bill .••........ ......... 109 .. ................................ 
execution. 
Ringgold, Tench ......•. Allowance for poundage fees on an 24 1 .......•...••. ..................................... ........................ ............ . .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw. 
execution. 
Ringgold, Tench ..•..••. Allowance of a sum assigned hirn as 24 2 House bill ... Judiciary. . • • .. . • • . Bill ..•....••...••••• 78 
marshal by the U.S.Supreme Court. 
Rinick, Samuel ......... (See Josiah Strong.) 
Rink, John J ......••.•. Government to purchase hisimprove-,351 1 I Petition .. ··· 1 Naval Affairs ..•••. 
ment in submarine masonry. 
Rinker, Catharine, and Extension of act providing payment 27 2 Petition . • • . . Pensions ........•.. 
Mary D. \Vade. for navy pensions. 
Rinker, James.......... (See Bailey & Rinker.) 
R~oker, Sam'l. wid~w of. Pens~ on .•.....•...........•... ···•· .,231 21 Memor!ai.. •. / Nav~l Affai~·s·-···t···············J······~-----·~ D!scharged .•.... 
Rmker, Samuel, w1dow Pens10n... •. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 1 Memonal.... Pens10ns ; ~}IR~d . • • . • • • . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . D1~charged .•.... , <:!) 
of. to Naval Affairs. ~ 
01 
Alpl!aiiCtical list of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. How brought I f'ommittee to which [Nature of report. "' I d I before the ~ referred. Eo -~ Senate. 
~ 00 
0 "' 0 00 
Rio Hondo land claims 
in Louisiana. 
Riopd, Hyacinth, heir 
of Ambrose Hvadnth. 
Rip. George, in behalf of 
Margaret F. Green. 
Rip, George, in behalf of 
Margaret F. Green. 
Ripley, Ebenezet· W .... 
Ripley, Eleazer W., heir 
of. 
Ripll'y, Eleazer W., heir 
of. 
Ripley, Eleazer W., heir 
of. 
Ripley, Elea?.er W., heir 
of. 
Ripley, Eleazer, daugh-
ter and heir of. 
Ripley, Eleazer, daugh-
ter and heir of. 
Ripley, Gen. E. W., (see 
L. E. L. A. Lawson.) 
Ripley, Gen. Eleazer W., 
heir of. 
RipiPy, Eleazer W., ad-
miuistrator of, George 
W. or Anthony Mun-
day. 
Ripley. John, heirs of ... 
Ripley, Mary .........•. 
Ripley, Mary, widow of 
Jeremiah. 
Revival of acts relating to said claims. 33 
Confirmation of land title ....•.. ..... 33 
Restoration to pension roll .........•. 28 
Restoration to pension roll ........... 28 
Pension ..•.......................... 24 
Payment of judgment of the United 26 
State~ in favor of her ancestor. 
Payment of judgment of the United 27 I 
StateH in favor of her anceHtor. 
Payment of judgment of the United 29 
States in favor of her ancestor. 
Payment of jndgment of the United 29 I 
States in favor of her ancestot·. 
Payment of a verdict in his favor ..•. 32 
Payment of a verdict in his favor .... 33 
Payment of a verdict in his favor .... 33 
Payment of a verdict in his favor .... 34 
Compensation f01• extra services and 36 
expenses incurred while in command 
of a military department. 
Payment of the commutation pay due 1 36 
p:~~-~~~~:~i·c-~~ !~. ~~~ -~~~-o-1~-t!~~: ____ . 27 I 
Pen~ton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Ripley, Mary, widow of Pension ..... .. ---.----.·-----···--- - ~ 29 
Jeremiah. 
Rippey, Matthew, in be- Issue of a patent for Janel under New 33 
half of Conrad Wheat, Madrid certificate. 
jr·. 
R~sing Snn. . . . . . . . . . . • . . Change of name of brig Concord to . ·I 3? 






House bill. .. , ...•................ 
Petition ..•.. I Priv. Land Claims .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......•.•. . 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...•.. 
Senate bill .. . 











of Court of 
Claims. 
House bill ... 
House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
Petition ...•. ..................... 
Petition ...•. I Priv. Land Claims .. 
Petition ...• ·I Commerce .•... -- .. 



























How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Passed ..•..•.... I Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
Passed .•••...••. I Refer'd by House Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed .......... I Approved July 4, 1836. 
Discharged ..... . 
I 
Leave to withdraw, July 
23,1856. 
.............................. 
........................... Retumed to Honse of 
Reprt·sen tati ves. 
Leave to withdraw. 
























Risley, Charles ......... Pension ...........................•. 25 3 House bill ... Pensions ..•......... Adverse ....... ------ 1045 'j~d~f." p~s-tp~-~~ci: Risley, Ubarle~ ......... Pen~wn ............................. 26 J House bill ... Pensions ........... Adverse ....... ·----- 212 
RislPy, Timothy ........ Correction-of error in grant of land ... 21 2 House bill. .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. ------ 203 ·-p·a"s~~ii:::::::::: l Approved July 9,1832. Ri~ley, Timothy ........ Correction of enor in grant of land ... 22 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 123 
RiM, John .............. confirmation of land title' ........... ;:!0 1 Documents .. Priv. Land Claims .. ·--------------- ........... ------------------
Rist, Samuel. ........... Pension .............................. 18 1 House hill ... Pension~ ........... No amendment.. . .......... 100 Indef. postponed . 
Ritchey, Esan ........... Pension ............................. 21 1 Honse bilL .. Pensions: .......... Amendment ... . .......... 72 Passed .......... 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
Ritchie, J·ames ....•..... Payment of balance due on settlement 28 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill .... . ...... 181 105 Passed .......... 
of accounts. 
Ritchie, James .........• Payment of balance due on settlement 28 2 Senate bill ... 
of accounts. 
Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 19 Passed .•••...•.. 1 Approved Feb. 13, 1845. 
Ritchie, Captain Robert. Restoration to former position in the 34 1 Petition ..... 
navy. 
31 Memorial. ... Ritchie, Thos., assignee Compensation for executing the pub- ..... 
of W. M. Belt. lie printing. 
Ritchie, 'I'hos., assignee Compensation for executing the pub- 31 ...... H. ,Joint res .. . .................................. .............................. . ....... 36 
of vV. M. Belt. lie printing. t"" 
Ritchie, Thos., assignee Compensation for executing the pub- 32 ---· ........................ .................................. ............................ ........... . ........... ............................. See bill H. R. 196. ~ m of W. M. Belt. lie printing. t-3 Ritchit>, Thos., as8ignee Further allowance for congressional 32 ....... Memorial. ... Printing ........... Joint resolut'n. 414 78 .................................. 
of W. M. Belt. printing. 0 Ritten1wuse, B. F ....... Compensaton for extra services in 35 1 Petition ..... Finance ........... ........................... .......... ............... . ............................... ~ the office of the Register of the 
'l'reasury. "d Rittenhouse, B. F ....... 1 Compensation for extra services in 35 2 Petition ..... Finance ........... ............................. ........... ............ Discharged ...... pj 
tbe office of the Register of the ~ 
Trea~urv. ~ 
Rittenbome, B. F ....•.. 1 Compensation for extra clerical ser- 36 1 Petition ...•. Claims ............ .............................. ........... ............ .. ................................ p... 
vices in tho office of the Register of t-3 
the TreaHnry. ~ 
RittcnhonsP, B. F ...... ·1 Compensation for preparing esti- :36 2 Petition ..... Claims ..•••....... Adverse ....... 304 ......... ................................. 
0 mates for appropriatlom. 
Rittenhouse, J olm B.... Allowance of a credit of money de· 36 1 Senate bill. •. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 247 251 .................................. t"" > ficient in his accounts by the death 
~ 
of his clerk. ~ R;tto,.hou.o, ,J. B ..•.•• ·1 R•Heffmm re•P'"'ibiHty fodo.- of 39 l Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 3 80 Passed .......... Approved April10, 1866. rn public funds by robbery. 
Rittenhou~e, Sweeny & Indemnity for losses Rnstainedin con- 36 1 Memorial .... Judiciary ..••..•.. Bill ........... 107 245 Passed .......... Approved May 23, 1860. 
Fant. sequence of the Secretary of the 
Treasury not adhering to terms of 
proposals for a loan. 
Ritter, Jacob, jr ........ (See Boggs, 'l'hompson, and others.) 
Rivard, l"rancis, heirs of. Confirmation of land title ........... 25 2 Resolution ... Priv. Land Claims .. Bill ........... .......... 295 Passed .......... 
Rivanl, Francis, heh·s of. Confirmation of lan!l title ........•.. 25 3 Silnate bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment. ........... 44 Passed .......... 
Rivard, !:'rancis, heirs of. Confirmation of land title ...•....... 26 2 Senateuill ... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment. ......... 74 Passed .......... 
Rivard, Franci~, heirs of. Grant of patent for an island in the 27 2 Senate bill ... Priv. LandClaiwH .. No amendment. 310 96 Passed ..•....... j Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Mississippi river. 
Rivard, Louis M ........ Pen8ion ............•.........•..... 26 1 Resolution ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 137 ........... Discharged ...•.. 






Rives, Eliza, widow of 
SamuelS. 
Rives, John C .••..•••.. 
Riv(•s, John C ......••.. 
Riviere, Philip, repre-
sentatives of. 
Riviere, Philip, repre· 
sentatives of. 
Roach, Frederick, ad· 
ministrator of Wm. D 
Clayton. 
Roache, James ..•....... 
Roach, Stephen J., and 
Joseph Ro~s. 
Roads, A biel, and others, 
owners of schooner 
Mary. 
Roads, John ........... . 
Roan, James P .......•. 
Roan, James P ........ . 
Roate, Benedict ...•..••. 
Roath, Clarissa ........ . 
Roath,Elijah . ....... .. 
Roath, Elijah .......... . 
Robaldo, Mrs. Ana 1\f. 
Roblas y, wife of F. 
Robaldo. 
Robaldo, Ana ltf. Rob-
las y. 
R')baldo, Alia M. Rob· 
las y. 
Bobaldo·, Ana 1\f. Rob-
las y. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alpltabcticallist of private claims, !\-c.-Continued. 
~ I g Q[) ·->:! gj 
0 "' 0 OCi 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
1-1 1--1--1--------------
Compensation for extra services of I 32 
her husband while acting as mas-
ter's mate. 
Sett.Jement of accounts . . . • • • • . . . . . . 32 
Additional compensation to Senate 35 
reporters. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Confirmation of land title . . • . . • . . • . . 25 
Additional all(Jwance of pay as dra- 28 
goon. 
Compemation for services in behalf 39 
of the U. S. government. 
CompensatiOn for making roads in 24 
Florida. 
Payment for fishing bounty on ves- 24 
l:!el lost at sea. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . 24 
Grant of land for actual settlement . . 29 
Permi~sion to enter land in the State 33 
of Florida. 
Redress for persecutions and' wrongs 31 
suffered in Illinois. 
Pen~ion ..........•...........•..... 25 
Pension for services in last war with 35 
Great Britain. 
Pension for s~rvices in last war with 35 
Great Britain. 
Compensation for property destroyed 35 
by U. S. troops in Mexican war 
Payment for property destroyed by 36 
American troops in Mexico. 
Payment for property destroyed by 37 
American troops in Mexico. 
Payment for property destroyed by 38 
American troops in Mexico. 
Memorial. ••. I Naval Affain; .••... 
21 P•tition - •••. 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition . • • . . Military Affairs .••. 
Petition . .•.. F< 
House bill .•. Claims 
House bill .•. Commerce ..••..••. 
21 Potltio~ - •••. 
1 Memorml. ... 
House bill ... 
Petition ..... 
~ Petition ..••. 
1 Petition .•... 
2 Petition .••.. 
Petition .•••. I Military Affairs .••. , ...• 
Petition ..••. 
1 
Military Affairs & 
Militia. 
3 I Petition . • • • . Miiitary Affairs & 
Militia. 
Petition . . . • . Military Affairs & 
Militia. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 2,1858. 
871 1291 Passed ....••.••. ! ApprovedMar.28,1838. 
Discharged •..... 
Discharged .•.... 
25 I 251 Passed •••. ···--·~ Approved Feb.17, 1836. 





















Robaldo, Ana M. Rob-
las y. 
Robaldo, Afla Rob las y, 
~ heir~ of. 
._..Robards, Howell R ..... . 
l7l tJ Robb, David .•.....•.... 
0 
r-> Robb, David ..••••...... 
t::; Robb, David .....•...... 
I Robb, David. 
01 Robb, David ..•..••..•.. 
<:.0 
Robb, David .••......... 
Robb, John .•....•.••... 
Robb, John ........•.... 
Robb, John ....•...•••.. 
Robb,John ..•••........ 
Robb, John .••.•.••.•... 
Robb, Mary, widow of 
Hugh. 
Robbins, A sa ..•.••••••. 
Robbins, Brintel .....•.. 
Robbms, George ....... . 
Robbins, Mary, widow 
of Brintnal Robbins. 
Robbins, Mary ......••.. 
Robbins, Prospect K .••. 
Robbins, Robert •••.•••. 
Payment for property destroyed by 38 
American troops in Mexico. 
Payment for property destroyed by 39 
American troops in Mexico. 
Payment of balance due him as sur- 31 
geon in the Mexican war. 
Compensation for services and ex- 25 
penses in fumishing information to 
a committee of the Senate. 
Compensation for services as Indian 26 
agent. 
Compensation for ~ervices and ex- 27 
penses as Indian agent. 
Compensation for services and ex· 28 
penses as Indian agent. 
Compensation for services and ex- 29 
penses as Indian agent. 
Compensation for services and ex- 29 
penses as Indian agent. 
Compensation for horses impressed 16 
into the United States service in 
the S t> minole war. 
Addit:onal bounty land............. 35 
Compensation for services as acting 34 
Secretary of War. 
Salary as Secretary of War for the 35 
time he served as such. 
Compensation for services as acting 36 
Secretary of War. 
Compensation for services as acting 38 
Secretary of War. 
Compensation for services as acting 38 
Secretary of War. 
Compensation for services as acting 38 
Secretary of War. 
Pension .........•.•••••.•.•.....•.. 32 
ReRtoration to revolutionary pension- 22 
roll. 
Settlement of accounts ...........•.. 1R 
Pension on account of disease con- 35 
tracted in the Mexican war. 
Pension ............................ 34 
Arrears of pension ................. -1 36 
Payment for private servant and 17 
horse retained while in United 
States service. 
Remuneration for a quantity of tim- I 20 
ber destroyed. 
Petition and 






Petition .••. ·1 Military Affairs ..• ·1 Ad verse ...•.. -~ 297 
2 I Petition . . • • . Claims; discharged, Adverse . ...... 192 J ...... J Rejected •••..... 
and to Indian Af· 
fairs. 
21 Petition ..... , lnd~an Affa~rs .... -~-- ............. - ~ - .... - ~ ---· -- ~ Discharged .•.•.. 
2 Documents . . Indtan Affa1rs .................................................. . 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ...•. 301 I 154 I Passed ........ .. 
Documents •. I Indian Affairs ..••. 137 Rejected •••..••. 
2 I Documents .. , ...... Leave to withdraw. 




from C. C. 
Report&bill 




Pap'rs & rep. 
Ct. Claims. 
Memorial. ••. I Pensions •.•••..••. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
1 I House bill. ··1 Claims .......... .. 




31 Rep. and bill 
from C. C. 
Claims ............................. ....... ....... . . 
1 Rep. Ct. Cl.. 
2 Petition ..... 
Petition .•••. 
326 
Disch,arged ..... . 
Passed ........ .. 
Passed ........ .. 




Laid on the table . 
Leave to withdraw. 




















Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Robbins, W. A., T. J., Confirmation of land title ....••..... 
and F. M. 
Robbins, W. A., T. J., Confirmation of land title .•••...• . • . 
and F. M. 
Robbins, W. A., T. J., Confirmation of land title ........... 
and F. M. 
Robbinson, Wallace .•.. Correction of error in entry of land .. 
Robbison, Joseph ....... Bounty land ........................ 
Robedeau, Antoine ..... Pension .............•.•......••..•. 
Roberleau, Antoine ..•.. Pension ........................... 
Robedoux, Joseph, heirs Confirmation of land title ... ........ 
of. 
Robedoux, Joseph, heirs Confirmation of land title .........•. 
of. 
Robert, A. D ........... (See A. Baudouin.) 
Robert, A. D., and A. Indemnity for a cargo of ice sunk by 
Baudouin. a collision with a governm'n t vessel. 
Robert., A. D., and A. Indemnity for a cargo of ice sunk by 
Baudouiu. a government vessel. 
Robert, A. D., and A. Indemnity for cargo of ice sunk by 
Baudouin. a government vessel. 
Roberts, Benjamin ...... Pension .........................•.. 
Roberts, Benjamin C .... Pay for rent and fuel for British pris-
oners. 
Roberts, Benjamin C .... Pay for rent and fuel for British pris-
oners. 
Roberts, Benjamin S.... Release from judgment, and settle-
ment of accounts as lieutenant in 
the army. 
Roberts, Benjamin S.... Pay and emolument from time of dis-
charge to restoration in the army. 
Roberts, Benjamin S .••. Pay and emolument from time of dis-
charge to restoration in the army. 
Roberts, Benjamin S .... Pay and emolument from time of dis-
charge to restoration in the army. 
Roberts, Benjamin S .• _. Pay and emolument from time of dis-
Roberts, Charles, and 
charge to restoration in the army. 
Confirmation of land title ... _ ....•.. 
others. 


















































How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Pet~t~on ..... Pr~v. Land Cla~msl·-····-·······t····t·····l Discharged ...... 
Pehtwn ..... Pnv. Land Cla1ms ............................. 
Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims ............................. 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ~ -......... 98 Passed .......... Approved May 28, 1830. 
Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. ···-··---- -----· ................................ 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. • 196 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 23, 1856. 
House bill ... Military Affairs ... ~ No amendment. 465 Indef. postponed. 
Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. ............................ ------·······-----
Petition .•••. Priv. Land Claims .. ........................ .. ....... .. ........ Discharged .••••. 
House bill ... Claims ............ .. ....................... .............. 91 . ........................ 
House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ---··· 245 ........................ 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ........ 245 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 18, 1859 . 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... ........................ ......... ............ Discharged ...•.. 
House bill. .. Claims ............ Adverse ....... .......... 48 Indef. postponed . 
House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ·----- 297 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
House bill ... Judiciary .•...•••.. No amendment. ~ ........ 427 Passed ...•••.••. Approved Mar. 1, 1845. 
Petition •.•.. Judiciary; disch'd; . .............................. ........... ---··· Discharged ...... 
Military Affairs. 
J\<Iemorial. .• . Judiciary .••.... _ .. Bill ........... 225 429 Passed .......... J Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Senate bill .. Mil. Affairs; dis., Adverse . ...•.. 118 24 Rejected ........ 
& to Judiciary. 
House bill ... ..................................... ........................... 73 Passed ......•••. J Approved Jan. 24,1854 . 
Petition ..••. Select ........ -· .. ........................... .......... . .......... Discharged ...... 



















Robnrl•, Ch.cl.,, and I Confi<maUon of l~d titin .•••••.•••• ! 18 I 2 I Petition .•••. / Public Lands •••••. / General bill ... / .•.•.. / ..••.. / Laid on the table. 
others. 
Roberts, Charles, and (See Pleasant B. Cocke.) 
otherH. II Petition .. ... / Finance ........... , . . _ .............. , ...... , ..•... Roberts, Charles L., sur- Repayment of duties exacted ..•..... 1 29 I 
vivingpartnerofFree-
man, Cobb & Co. . 
2 1\'IemoriaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . ........... Roberts Ebenezer...... PensiOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Roberts: Edmund....... For d!plomat!c Herv!ces.............. 23 2 Petition ..... Foreign R elations .. ............................... ............ ------Roberts Edmund. . • . . . . For diplomatic services.............. 25 3 House bilL .. Foreign Relations .. Amendment ... ............. 359 1 PaHsed ..•• - ..•. -I Approved Mar. 3, 1839 . 
Roberts', Edmond, and (See Pierre Menard and others.) 
others. 
Roberts, Eliza S.,widow Pension .........•..••..•..••...•••. 30 1 House bill. .. Pensions •... -.---. Adverse •••.... ........... 316 
of Moses A. 
Roberts, Elvington . . • . . Correction of error in land entry ..•. 20 1 Petition. • • • . Public Lands .••••. Bill ..•.••..••..•••.. 29 1 Passed --.---.---I Approved May 9, 1828. 
Roberts, George C. M . .. Pay for services as chaplain, and re- 38 1 Papers ...... 
funding of moneys for erection of 
a chapel. 
Roberts, George C. M. --I Pay for services as chaplain, andre- 39 1 Petition ..•.. \.aaims .......................................................... t-4 funding of moneys for erection of H 
a chapel. w 
Roberts, Hannah ....... Pension ............................ 24 2 Petition .. _ .. Pensions .......... ............................. ............ ............ Discharged .•••. 1-3 
Roberts, Henry ...•..•.. Pension ............................ 21 1 Petition ..... Pensions ......••. . ............................. ........... ............ . ............................... 
0 Roberts, John .......... Commutation pay ................... 22 1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ............. 94 Passed .......... Approved May 25, 1832. 
Roberts, John .......... (See Charles Burkham and others.) ~ 
Roberts, John .......... Compensation for revolutionary ser- 24 1 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ..••••. ........................ .. , ...... .......... .. ............................... ~ vices. ~ 
Roberts, John---------- Col?pensation for revolutionary ser- 24 2 Petition .•• _. Rev. Claims .••••.. ................. , ........ ............ ........... Discharged •••••. H 
VICeS. ~ 
Roberts, John .......... Release from liability as surety for 25 3 Petition ..... { Claims ........... ............................ ~ .......... --···- Discharged ••.••. ~ 
Morrison & Wheeler. , Judiciary ..••.•••. ....... .... ................. Discharged ..•... 1-3 
Roberts, John .......... Release from liability as surety for 26 1 House bill. .. Judiciary .......... No amendment. 537 296 Indef. postponed. / t;lj 
Morrison & Wheeler. 
0 Roberts, Jonathan D., Arrears of pension ...... ------ •••••. 31 ....... Petition .•••. Pensions .......... ..................... ~ ....... .. .......... .. ....... ~ . ....................... 
t-4 administrator of Olive 
~ Folsom. H 
Roberts, Jonathan D., Arrears of pension .•.••.••••••••••.. 32 ..... Petition .•••. Pensions--------·· Adverse .••.••. .. ......... ........ Agreed to ....... MS. rep., Mar. 8,1852. ~ administrator of Olive rn Folsom. 
Roberts, Joseph G ••.••. Share of prize money for capture of 
British fleet on Lake Erie. 
16 2 Petition ••••. Naval Affairs ...... ...................... ............ ........... Discharged •••••. 
Roberts, Judah ..••.•••. Pension .•.•..•..••..•. --- •.•...•••. 21 2 Resolution ... Pensions .......... Bill ........... ........... 21 Passed .......... 
Roberts, Levi M ..••.... Pension ............................ 21 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... ........... 72 Passed.- ...... - --I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Roberts, Levi M ........ Arrearages of pension .•.•...••.•••. 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... . - --· 
Roberts, Levi M ..•...•. Arrearages of pension •.••..•••.••.. 25 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... 
Roberts, Levi M .••...•. Arrearages of pension ..•...••...... 26 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... 
Roberts, Levi M ........ Increase of pension ................. 30 2 House bill ••. Pensions .......... 
Roberts, Louis.......... Indemnity for losses by the burning 35 1 Papers ...... Indian Affairs ..... 
of Indian supplies while conveying 
them to their destination. 
Papers. ___ .. Court of Claims ••• -j------ --------- ·1----- -1---- · ·1--- --· · --- ···----·I ~ :Roberts, Louis .••.••••. -I Indemnity for property destroyed by 36 1 ~ the Indians, ..... 






I ~ ~ 
How brought Committee to which ~ j How disposed of I Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ·i 
before the referred. Nature of report. ..... ..... in the Senate. Remarks. llll Senate. 0 0 
~ 0 0 0 
0 r:n z z 
- - ---
Roberts, Louis •••...••• -I Indemnity for losses caused by the 36 2 Papers ord'd Indian Affairs ..••..........••..••. .......... -----·1······ 
burning of supplies on their way f'mCt.Cl. 
to the Indiam. 
Roberts, Louis .•.....••• 1 Indemnity for loRses caused by burn- 38 1 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..••. Bill ..•.....••. 49 234 Passed .••....... 
ing of supplies en route to the In-
dians. ~ 
Roberts, Levi M ••••••• ·1 Pension ........•..•.........•...... 39 2 House bill ... Pensi~ns .•.••..••. No amendment. ........ 1210 Passed .•••••.... Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 1-< 
Roberts, Lewis . . • • . . • • . Indemnity for losses caused by burn- 38 2 Sen. bill f'm ................................... ............................ .......... 234 Signed .......... Approved Feb. 9, 1865. l/1 
ing of supplies en route to the In- H. of Reps. ~ 
dians. 0 Roberts, Lucy Ann, wid. Pension ...•..••••••.•.•...•........ 28 1 Petition .•••. Pensions .•........ ............................... ............ ........... Discharged ...•.. 
of John. 
t:tj 
Roberts, Lucy Ann, wid. Pension ..•..•••.•......••.••....... 28 2 Petition .•••. Pensions .....•..•. Adverse .....•. 128 ........... Concurred in .••. ~ of John. ~ Roberts, Marshall 0., Additional compensation for mail 34 3 Memorial. ••. P. Of. and P. Roads. Report and bill. 440 644 ................................... 1-< 
and others. service. -<1 
Roberts, Marshall 0., Additional compensation for mail 35 1 Memorial. ... P. Of. andP. Roads. Report and bill. 326 455 .............................. P> 
and others, trustees of service. ~ 
A. G. Sloo. t.".l 
Roberts, Marshall 0., Compensation for carrying mails be- 36 1 Memorial. ••. P. Of. andP. Roads . ............................. .......... ........... ................................ 
and others, trustees of tween New York and New Or· a 
A. G. Sloo. leans, &c. ~ 
Roberts, Marshall 0., Additional compensation for carrying 36 2 Memorial. •.. P. Of. andP. Roads. Report and bill. 292 542 ................................. P> 
and others, trustees of the mail. 
H 
A. G. Sloo. ~ 
Roberts, Marshall 0., Additional compensation under con- 37 2 Memorial. . . . P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ...•. : . .••. 63 373 rn 
and others, trustt~es of tract for mail service between New 
A. G. Sloo. York, New Orleans, Havana, and 
Chagres. 
1 I Memorial. •.. 1 P. Of. and P. Roads .1 Bill .•....•.•.. I Roberts, Marshall 0., Additional compensation under con- I 38 I 30 I 174 
trustee of A. G. Sloo. tract for mail service between New 
York and ChagreH. 
Roberts, Marshall 0 .•.. For compensation for steamer Star 37 1 MomO<iaiMd l m••m• ············1 Noamendmootr····1 "' of the West, lost. . ~;~"'''.bill~ ..... _. : ....................................... ·r ................ 
1 
, ..... " withdmw. Roberts, Marshall 0 .... Compensation for the steame1· Star of 37 2 
the West. 
Roberts, Marshall 0 .... Compensation for the steamer Star of 37 2 J . t resolu- Judtmary.......... Amended...... . . . . . . 67 Amended and Approved May 20, 1862. 
the West. bon. 
Roberts, Marshall 0., Settlement of accounts as mail con- 39 1 Memorial .••. 
trustee of A. G. Sloo. tractor. 
Tioberts, 1\farkR .••...•. Pension . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . .. .. . • . . . . . . 19 2 House bilL .. I Pensions .......... I Amendment ... 1 ...... I. ..... I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1827 
Roberts, Robert ..•..•. -~ Indemnity for vessel captured by a 132 
Spanisl! privateer. 
Roberts, Robert . • • . • • • . Indemnity for vessel captured by 34 
Spanish privateer. 
Roberts, Robert l'IL ... .. Right of pre-emption ................. 25 
Roberts, William ...... . 
Roberts, William ...... . 
Roberts, William ...... . 
Roberts, William, jr .... . 
Roberts, W. J., and W. 
Detherage. 
Roberts, Welcome A .... 
Roberts, Ziba, widow of. 
Robertson & BarnwelL. 
Robertson & BarnwelL. 
Robertson & BarnwelL. 
Robertson, Catharine ... 
Robertson, Catharine ... 
Robertson, Duncan ..•.. 
Robertson, James, jr .••. 
Robertson, James ..... . 
Robert&on, James ..•.•.. 
Robert son, James ....... . 
Robertson, James .••.... 
Robertson, James ...••.. 
Robertson, James ...... . 
Robertson, James H ..•. 
Robertson, John ..•..... 
Robertson, John ..•..••. 
Pension, arrearages of pay, and 1 31 
bounty land. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
~~~~~~ti-~~- ~f · p~-~~i~~~;.;; ~~t~~- is--· ~~ 
sued by the Continental Congress. 
(See Detherage & Roberts.) 
Confirmation ofland title ..••........ 26 
Pension ........... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 27 
For remission of duties on package of 20 
playing cards. 
For remixsiou of duties on package of 20 
playing cards. 
For remission of duties on package of 22 
playing cards. 
For the revolutionary services of her 14 
husband. 
Fot· advances made by her late hus- 19 
band in the Revolution. 
Payment of expenditures on the Nor- 35 
wegian bark Ellen. 
Additional compensation as collector 20 
at Petersburg, Va. 
Refunding excess of duties on im- 23 
ported merchandise. 
Refunding excess of duties on im- 24 
ported merchandise. 
Redress for alleged illegal imprison- 31 
ment. 
Redress for alleged illegal imprison- 31 
ment. 
Redress for alleged illegal imprison- 32 
ment. 
Redress for alleged illegal imprison- 33 
ment. 
Pension ...........•..•..••......... 31 
For losseR as navy agent by deprecia- 18 
tion of treasury notes. 
For losses as navy agent by deprecia- 20 
tion of treasury notes. 
MemoriaL .•. I Commerce ..••..•• -
1 I Adve. rse rep. I Claims ..... --.--·-
from C. C. 
3 House bill ... 
Petition,, •.... 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
2 I Petition .... . 
21 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
1 House bill. .. 
2 I House bilL .. ! Finance ...•....•.. ! Noamendment.l ..••.. l 239 
House bilL .. I Finance .....•..•• I No amendment., ..... . 2 
Petition ..... I Military A:ffairH .... I Adverse ...... . 46 ·-····· 
Petition ..... I Claims .......•.... 1 Adverse .••••.. , .••...•...... 
House bilL .. I Naval Affairs ...•.. ! Noamendment.l ..•... l 359 
21 Petition ...• -~ Commerce; disch'd, 
and to l!~inance. 
2 Petition . . . • . Finance ....•...... 
House bill ... 200 
Discharged ..•... 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
MS. rep., Jan. 18,1842. 
Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
MS. rep., Feb.l4, 1826. 
Approved May 1, 1858. 
Passed .•...•••. -1 Approved June 28,1836. 
MemoriaL .•. I Claims 25 I .•.••. I Discharged .•.. - -I See resolution of Sen-
Petition ..... I Claims ....•....•.. 
Petition ..••. I Conting't Expenses. I Adverse ...... . 
Petition ..••. 1 Conting'tExpenses.l Adverse ...... . 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..••. I Finance; disch'd, 
nnd to Claims. 
402 ·-····-
156 •.••... 
Discharged ..... . 
Resolnt'd reject'g 
claim agreed t.o; 
resolut'n to pay 
$150 laid on ta-
ble, (yeas, 24 ; 
nays, 22;) Feb. 
3, 1853. 
Discharged, and 
laid on the table. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..•... 
ate, April5, ll:l50. 
























Robertson, John, widow 
of. 
Robertson, John, widow 
of. 
Robertson, J., & others, 
a~signee.s of the late 
Pennsylvania Bank of 
the United States. 
Robertson, J obn 'l' ..•... 




Robertson, M. V., and 
others. 
Robertson, Nicholas ..... 
Robertson, Peter, widow 
of. 
Robertson, Richard ..... 
Robertson, Richard ...•. 
Robertson, Richard ..... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, 8,·c.- Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ., I . I How brought I Committee t.o which !Nature of report. ~ § before the referred. 




Renewal of a bounty-land warrant --~ 25 
Renewal of a bounty-land warrant . . 30 
Payment of a sum advanced by said 28 
bank to a contractor of the govern-
ment on an assignment of his claim 
against the United States. 
ReleaRe from liability upon a bond 136 
executed to the United States. 
Confirmation of title to a tract ofland. 25 
{See James Caldwell, heirs of.) 
{See A. Foucher.) 
Compensation for a horse lost in the 
public service. 







2 I Petition .•.•. 
2 I Petition •.•. 
Memorial. ... I Judiciary .•••••.••. 
1 I House res ... l Judiciary ..•..••••• 
2 Petition ..••. 
2 House bill ... Pensions ....••.••. Amendment ... 
2 Petition ... .. Pemions .•••.••... ........ .................. 
2 Resolution .. Claims .•••.•.•.••. ........................... 
3 Petition .•••. Claims ...•...••.•. Bill ...••...... 










How disposed of 
in the Senate • 
Discharged ..... . 




34 Passed ••••.••••. I Approved June 9, 1860. 
4541 .................. 
. • . • . . Discharged ....•. 
.......... 
1661 Passed •.••.•.••. 
33 Indef. postponed. 
Robertson, Richard ..••. 
Robertson, Thomas, B. 
Payment for horse and team im-
pressed into the public service. 
(See Samuel H. Garrow and others.) 
Expemes of bringing their reports on 
land claims to Washington. 
14 House bill. .. 1 Select. •••••....... ! Amendment .•. l ...... l 128 Passed .••.•..••. 1 ApprovedApril29, 1816. 
W.Crawford,F. Bates, 
and W . Garrard. 
Robertson, William ..••. 1 Increase of pension ..••••.•.•••...... I 15 
Robertson, William,heirs I For land patents .••..•...•.•.••..... I 22 
of. 
Robertson, William H . . (See Samuel H. Garrow and others.) 
Robicko, Valentine, Cle-1 Confirmation of title to certain lands 
~:n~~~e Lamottes, wid-~ in Louisiana. 
Robidon, Charles........ Compensation for services as secret 
policeman. 









to Naval Affairs. 
House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment. . • . . . . 42 
2 Petition . ..... Priv. Land Claims. 
2 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs and 
Militia. 
1 House bill. .. Priv. Land ClaimB.I No amendment. 125 
MS. rep., Jan. 4, 1819; 
leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb., 10, 1832. 





















Robin'"n, Ann ••••.••• ·I Comporuation fo<a •lnvo <a<>·ied off 1321 ... -~ Petition .•••. l>'ocoign Rotation•. ·I Bill •••••••••• ·I· .... ·I 270 I Passed .• , ....... 
by the enemy during last war with 
Great Britain. 
Robinson, Ann ..••..... -I Compensation for a slave carried off 33 . . . . Petition..... Foreign Relations. ·I Bill .•.•••..••. 1 345 1 442 
by the enemy during last war with 
Great Britain. 
Robinson, Ann .•.•.•.••. Cumpen~ation for a slave earried off 34 1 Pet.ition ..••. Foreign Relations .. Report and bill.! 142 I 259 
by the Englitih in the la~t war. 
Robinson, Ann ........• · Compensation for a slave carried off 35 1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations ... 
by the British in the last war. 
Robinson, Ann, & others. Compensation for slaves captured by 36 1 Petition ...•. F~~eign Rel.a~ions .. B~ll ..•....... ·1 1251 259 the British in the war of 1812. 
Robinson, A. S., cashier Payment of a balance due that bank 33 Memorial. •.. Military Affmrs .... Bill ........•.. 496 625 
Bank of Missouri. for advances for certain companies 
of Missouri volunteers. 
Robinson, A. S., cashier Advances to Missouri volunteers ...•. 34 1 Memorial .••. Military Affajrs .••. Report and bill. 2 63 
Bank of Missouri. 
~ Robinson, Anthony S., A commission for the re-examination 34 1 Memorial .... Claims .••.••....•. Report and bill. 253 420 ~ ................................. H 
heir of John H. Rob· of claims against Mexico. Ul 
in son. t-3 
Robinson, Anthony S., A commission for the re-examination 34 3 Memorial. ••. Claims ..•.....•••. Report and bill. 253 420 Postponed .•••.•. 0 heir and legal repre- of claims against Mexico. 
r:.j sentativeof Jno.Ham-
ilton Robinson. 
'"c:1 Robinson, Anthony S., A commission for re-examination of 35 1 Memorial. ... Claims ..••.•.•.•.. Report and bill. 89 158 Rejected .•..••.. ~ teir of John H. Rob· claims against Mexico. H 
in~on. ~ 
Robinson, Anthony S., Mexican indemnity under Mexican 36 1 Memorial. .•. Claims ..••.•••.... Bill ........... ........... 112 Amended & post· ~ 
heir of John Hamilton treaty. poned. t-3 
Robinson. tr.j 
Robinson, Anthony S., Adjustment of claims against Mexi· 37 2 Memorial. .•. Claims ...••..••••. ......................... ........... ........... ................................... 
heir of Dr. John Ham- can government. 0 
ilton Robinson. t" 
Robinson, Anthony S., Adjustment of claims against Mexi- 39 1 Memorial. ••. Claims .•.•.•...... Adverse ....... 56 ............ .................................. > 
H heirs of. can government .. ::::: Robinson, Beverly, (see Payment of balance under a contract 33 ...... House bill ... Rev. Claims ..•.... Adverse ..•••.. 421 364 . .......................... Ul William A. Duer.) for rations for the army. 
Robinson, Charles H .•.. Arrears of pension...... . . . . . . . . .. .. 36 1 Petition ..•.. 
Robinson, David, and Compensation for services during late 20 1 Petition ..••. ,~·-·~~ .••..••..••. , .••..••..••..•..•...•..•.•••.. 
Ebenezer, heirs of Jno. war. 
Hobinson. 
Robinson, David, and Compensation for services during lat.e I 21 I 21 Petition .•••. , ~·-~-vv ........... , ....................... , ...... 
Ebenezer, heirs of J no. war. 
Robinson. 
Robinson, David, and Compensation for services during late j 22 1 
J. 1··············1·--············ .. ···1················1······1······1··················1 Leave to withdraw. Ebenezer, heirs of Jno. war. 
Robinson. 
Robinson, David, and Compensation for services during late I 22 I 2 I Petition .•••. ! Commerce ......... , .•.••...••...•.. , ...... , .•••.• 
Ebenezer, heirs of Juo. war. 
Robinson. 
1 I Petition .... ·I Commerce •••••.•. ·I Bill ••.••••.•. ·J 1741 14 J Passed ......... ·I ~ Robinson, David,& Eben- Compensation for services during late I 23 I 
~ ezer, h'rs of J.Robinson. war. 
01 
Clalmant. 
Robinson, David, and 
Ebenezer, heirs of Jno. 
Robinson. 
Robin~on, Daniel .....•. 
Robinson, Daniel ...••.. 
Robinson, Eli ...•.•••• .. 
Robinson, Eli 
Robinson, Elizabeth .... . 
Robinson, Elizabeth .... . 
Robinson, Franklin,& Co. 
Robinson, George W .••. 
Robinson, Henry L ..... . 
Robia~on, H. H ........ . 
Robinson, Hiram H ..••. 
Robinson, James ..•..•.. 
Robinson, Jas., and Eliz-
abeth , his wife. repre-
sentaiives of Richard 
Wilde. 
Robinson, James W .. .•. 
Robinson, James w ..... 
Robinson, Jeremiah ..•.. 
Robinson, Jeremiah .... . 
Robinson, John W ..... . 
Robinson, John, heirs of. 
Robinson, John L., Eth-
ell.Jert C. Hibbin, one 
administrator of. 
Alphabetical Ust of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for services during late 
war. 
Damages by the violation of a con-
tract by the United States. 
Damages by tbe violation of a con-
tract by the United States. 
Arrearages of pay as lieutenant in 
the army. 
Arrearages of pay as lieutenant in 
the army. 
(See James and Elizabeth Robinson.) 









Pension ............................ 24 
Indemnity fnr l<'rench spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for services in trans- 26 
porting the mail. 
Bounty and back pay............... 34 
Indemnity for losses sustained by him 35 
in the line of his official duty. 
Indemnity for expenses and loises 36 
incurred as United States marshal 
in Ohio. 
~~~:t~~ . 'a:r~~~~-~-g~s·, ·.~~d .. i-~t·e·r~~t ·[ ~~ 
thereon. 
Increase of pension ................. 31 
Increase of pension ................. 31 
For military services between 1786 22 
and 1789. 
For military services between 1786 22 
and 1789. 

















How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ...•. Commerce ..•...•. Bill ........... 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
House bill ... . ................................... ......................... 
Petition ..... Claims ............ ................................. 














How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
268 I Passed .......... 
Remarks. 
... :~./. P:~~::: :::::::.I Appmvod Ma.. 3, 1~9 
11 
94 Approved June 15, 1836. 





House ?ill... Clain~s . . . • . . . . . • . . No amendment ...... ·I 335 I Passed .......... -I Approved Aug. 23, 1856. 
Memonal.... Jud1cmry ................................ · • .. ·. · 
Memorial. ••. I Judiciary .••....... 
Ho':ls.e bill.. ·I Pens~ons ......... ·I Amendment .. ·I· .... ·I 72 1 Pa~sed ........... j Approved May 20, 1830. 




Petition ..... 1 Claims 
House bill ... 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 33 . ... Petition ..... 
Approved 1\fay 19, 1852. 
the enemy during the last war with 
Great Briiain. 
Allowances of certain credits in the I 36 I 2 I MemoriaL ... 1 Claims 




















Robinson, Jonathan, heirs Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
of. to 1800. 
Robinson , L evi . . . . . . . . . Fishing bounty and compensation.... 34 
Robinson, Lucinda...... Pension .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 34 
Robinson, Lucinda ...... Arrears of pension .................. 35 
Robinson, Lucinda ..... -I Arrears of pension .................. I 35 
Robinson, Mary W ..... . 
Robinson, Polly, widow 
of Peter Robinson. 
Robinson, Polly, widow 
of P eter Robinson. 
Robin~on, Rosamond, 
widow of N. Robinson. 
Robin8on, Rosamond .... 
Robinson, Sarah, wife of 
J.L. 
Robinson, Solon,& others. 
Robinson, Sophia, mother 
of Lieut. Robinson. 
Robinson, Thos.,& others. 
Robinson, Gen. Thomas, 
repres.;ntatives of. 
Robinson, Gen. Thomas, 
representatives of. 
Robinson, Gen. Thomas, 
representatives of. 
Robinson, Gen. Thomas, 
representatives of. 
Robinson & Taylor ...•. 
Robinson & Taylor ...•. 
Robinson, Wallace ..... . 
Rubinson, William, jr., 
representatives of. 
Robinwn, Winthrop .•.. 
Robinson, Winthrop ... . 
Robinson, William P ... . 
Robison, A. J ......... . 
Robison, 1\funoahD ..... 
Roblas y Robaldo, Mrs. 
AnaM. 
Robosson, Rebecca ..••. 
Pre-emption right to certain lands.... 26 
Helit-f, in consideration of her hus- 25 
band'B services in the Revolution. 
Relief, in cou.•ideration of her hus- 25 
band's services in the Revolution. 
Pension ............................ 34 
Arrears of pension .................. 36 
Reimbursement of money expended 38 
as United States marshal. 
Right of pre-emption................ 24 
For pay due him as lieutenant in the 22 
navy. 
Equitable settlement of their half- 15 
pay for life. 
Setttement of Sharp Delany's ac- 17 
counts as collector. 
Settlement of Sharp Delany's ac- 17 
counts as collector. 
Settlement of Sharp Delany's ac- 18 
counts as collector. 
Sett.lement of Sharp Delany's ac- 20 
counts as collector. 
Payment for supplies furnished forts 19 
McHenry, Severn, and Washington. 
Payment for supplies furnished forts 20 
McHenry,Sevem, and Washington. 
Correction of error in entry of land.. 20 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Pension . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . • . . 17 
Pension ............................ 18 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 38 
in attending his son, wounded in 
the army. 
Compensation for medical services 23 
rendered Indians. 
Services rendered to Indian commis- 31 
sioners in 1836. 
Payment for property destroyed by 38 
American troops in Mexico. 
Pension ............................ 2g. 
Memorial .... 44 I 101 
1 I Petition . . . . . Commerce......... Report and bill. 6 105 
3 Heport & bill Claims . • . .. . • . . . . . Report and bill. 403 614 
from C. C. 
Report& bill Claims ............ No amendment....... 88 Postponed ...... . 
from C. C. 
21 Report & bill Ciaims .. -......... No amendment. .... .. 88 Laid on the table. 
from C. C. 
2 Petition . .. .. Public Lands...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. Discharged ...... 
1 Petition..... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . Laid on the table. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
3 I Report & bill 
from C. C. 
Rep.of Court 
Claims. 
1 I House bill ... 
1 I Petition ...•. 














Pet!t~on .... -~ ;\ensions ......... - ~- ............. --~ .... --~-- .. --1 Discharged ..... . 
PetJtwn ..... lo Sec. of War... Reported ...................... . 
Pet1tion..... Pensions; diKch'd, .......................... .. 
and to Claims. 
Honsebill ... l Indian Affairs ..... 1 Noamendment.l ...... l 188 
Honse bill ... I Claims .........•.. I .•••••••••••.••. I .••••. I 239 
2l Petition ..... , Mil.Aff.andMilitia., ................ , ...... , ...... , Disch'd, and to 
2 Petition . .. .. Pensions ......................................... ~:~~~-s~ _ ...... _ 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep., April 12, 1822. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 26, 1824. 




















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Robosson, Rebecca .... -~ Pension ...........•...•.•........ ·· 
Robosson, Rebecca . . . . . Pension ............................ 
Roby, Joseph ..••....... Permission to locate Indian reserva-
tion on unlocated lands in Illinois 
or Wisconsin. 
Roby, Joseph .••••••.••. ! Permission to locate Indian reserva-
tion on unlocated lands in Illinois 
or Wisconsin. 
Roby, Joseph ..••.....•. 1 Permission to locate Indian reserva-
tion on unlocated lands in Illinois 
or Wisconsin. 
Roby, Joseph .......... ·I Permission to locate Indian reserva-
tion on unlocated lands in Illinois 
or Wiscomdn. 
Roby, Joseph ...•••••••. 1 Permission to locate Indian reserva-
tion on unlocated 'lands in Illinois 
or Wisconsin. 
Roby, Joseph ........... 1 Permission to locate Indian reserva-
tion on unlocated land8 in Illinois 
or Wiscon~in. 
Roby, Joseph ..•.•••..•. 1 Permission to locate Indian reserva-
tion on unlocated lands in Illinois 
or Wisconsin. 
Rochambeau, Marshal, Claim on account of revolutionary 
grand-daughters of. ~ervices of their ancestor. 
Rockall to Massachusetts. Change of name of ship ............. 
Rock Island, Illinois, Pre-emption to laud on Rock Island, 
(see David B. Sears.) in the Mississippi river. 
Rockwell, Charles ...... Pay as chaplain in the navy ..•..••.. 
Rockwell, John A ...... For a patent for certain lands pnr-
chased of a pre-emptor. 
Rockwell, Samuel, rep- (See William Y. Hansell and William 
resentatives Qf. H. Underwood.) 
Rockwell, Sam'!, reps. of. (See W. Y. Hansell and W. H. Under-
wood.) 
Rockwell, Samuel, rep· Compensation for services as attorney 
resentatives of. to Cherokee nation. 
Rockwell, Samuel, rep· Compensation for services as attorney 
resentatives of. to the Cherokee nation. 
Rockwell, Samuel ex- Comp'n for services in negotiating a 




















How brought I Committeetowhich INatureofreport. ~ I before the referred. 
-~ Senate. 
Ol w. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................ 
2 Petition ..... Pensions ........•. ............................... 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ..•... ...... ...................... 
1 Memorial. ••. Public Lands ..•••. Bill ...•..•.•.. 
2 Memorial. ... Public Lands ...••. Adverse .••••.. 
2 Memor'land Public Lands ...•.. Adverse . ••••.. 
documents. 
3 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land ClaimH. Bill ..••••••••. 
1 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...•.. .......................... 
1 Petition ..•.. ................................... ........................... ~ 
2 Petition ...•. ................................. .................. .......... 
] House bill. .. ................................. ............................ 
........ Senate bill .. Public Lands ...... Amendment ... 
3 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...•.. No amendment. 



































How disposed of 

















MS. rep., Feb. 28, 1842. 
MS. rep., Feb. 6, 1843. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 16, 1860. 
Approved Jan. 24, 1855. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Approved Aug. 1, 1842. 
32 ..•..••.•••••••••. 1 ••••••.....••..••..• 1 ...•.••••••••••• 1 ••.••• 1 ...••• 1 .••••••...••••••.. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
34 1 Petition ..... 
34 3 Ho~s-e bill. ··1 Ind~au Affa~rs ·····1 No amendme-nt., ...••. , 614 I Passed .•........ 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 























Rockwell, Samuul, rnp- I Componoatiun '" ""'"' in nogo- I 35 I 2 I Petition .• ---I Indian Affairs .... -I Report and bill. I 66 I 135 I Passed .••• - - - - - . 
resentatives of. tiuting a treaty in 1835 with the 
Cherokees. 
Rockwell, Samuel, rep- Compensation for services as att.or- I 36 I 1 I Housebill ... 1 IndianAffairs ..•.. 1 Noamendment.l------1 224 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedJune9, 1860. 
resentative of W. Y. neys to the Cherokee nation. 
Hansell, heirs of W. 
H. Underwood. 
Rockwell, WH!iam,,, Pone! on , __ , . , , , , , , , , . , , , 121 I 1 I II on" bill,-I Pen<!'"" , , , ---,I AmundmenLl ____ I 721 Pa."d,,, __ ,I Appmvod May 20,1830. Rockwood, Sally ..••••. Pension ......••••... ___ .. __ •.. ___ .. 29 1 Sen. b1ll and Penswns .••..• _... Adverse....... 249 66 Indef. postponed. 
documents. 
Roddick, George, and Indemnification for loss of land to 24 1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... Adverse .•••.....•....•... Rejected .••..... 
James G. Read. which they had a tax title from 
Indiana. 
Roddy, Alexander ....•. Compensation for services in taking 1171 
amount of manufacturing establish-
1 I House bilL .. I Commerce .••...•.. ! Noamendment.l------1 27 I Passed .••..••.. -I Approved May 7, 1822. 
ments, &c. 
Roddey, James, repre- Correction of error in the settlement 18 1 Petition .• _ .. Finance ..••..••... ............................. ........... .......... Discharged ...... t'l sentatives of. of his accounts. 1-! 
U2 Roddey, James, repre- Correction of error in the settlement 21 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary.-- •.•.••. Bill ..•.•...••. 41 80 ............................... ~ sentatives of. of his accounts. 
Roddy, James, executor Correction of error in the settlement 22 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary. __ .....•. Bill ..••...•... 44 96 Passed---------· Approved July 14,1832. 0 of Robt.. C. Jennings. of his ;J.Ccounts. 
~ Roddy, .James, executor Amendment of act passed for his re- 22 2 House bill ... Claims------------ No amendment. .......... 629 Passed---··----- Approved Feb. 5, 1833. 
of Robt. C. Jennings. lief. 
'"0 Roddy, James, executors Release from liability on account of 24 1 Petition ..•.. Judiciary .....•. __ . ............................ ............. .......... .. ............................. ' ~ of. suretyship of S. Champlin. 1-! 
Roddy, James, executors Release from liability on account of 24 2 Petition ..•... Judiciary ... _ ...••. ............................ ........... ........... .............................. <j 
of. · suretyship of S. Champlin. > Roddy, James, executors Release from liability on account of 25 2 Petition .•••. Judiciary ... _~ .. __ . .............................. .......... ........... Discharged . _ .... ~ 
of. suretyship of S. Champlin. t'=.:l 
Roddy, James, executors Release from liability on account of 25 2 Petition .•••. Judiciary._ ..... __ . .......................... ........... .......... Discharged .. _ •.. a of. Huretyship of S. Champlin. 
Roddy, James, executors Release from liability on account of 25 3 Petition .• __ . Judiciary. __ ....... ........................ ............ ........... Discharged ... _ •. ~ 
> of. suretyship of S. Champlin. 
1-! Roddy, James, executors Release from liability on account of 27 2 Petition .•••. .................................... .......................... .......... ........... . .............................. Leave to withdraw. ~ of. suretyship of S. Champlin. 
U2 Roddy, James, executors Reiease from liability on account of 27 3 House bill ... Judiciary ..... _. __ . No amendment. .......... 397 Passed---··----· Approved Feb. 15, 1843. of. suretyship of S. Champlin. 
Roddy, Jas., representa- Settlement of accountH for army sup- 28 2 Petition · ..•.. 
tive of, and the htirs plies. 
of R. B. Carter. 
Roddy, Jas., repre~enta· Settlement of accounts for army sup- 29 1 Petition and 
tive of, and the heirs plies. documents. 
of R. B. Carter. 
Roddy, Carter & Jen- Settlement of accounts for army sup- 31 ...... Memorial. ... 
niugs. plies. 
Roddy, James, and R. Settlement of accounts for army sup- 3l ........ Resolution ... 
B. Carter. plies. 
Roddy, James, and R. Settlement of accounts for army sup- 32 ....... Documents .. 
B. Carter. plies. 
32 ..•. Memorial .••. ! Claims .....• -----·1---------- ------j------1 .----~-~------ ------ ..... ·I ~ Roddy, Carter & Jen- Settlement of accounts for army sup· C),:) nings. plies. 
~ 




"' How brought "" :::= 
Claimant. Nature or obiect of claim. ~ g before the Comn:.~~:~~r!~ which Nature of report. ~ ~ [ Hi~~h~~e~!! of I Remarks. 
~ -~ Senate. · ': ~ · 
8 ~ z z 
-- ----
Roddy, John D. & Dan'l Release from payment of judgments 37 2 Petition . . . . . P. Of. & P. Roads.. Adverse ...... . 
Weyand. secured Rgainst him. 
Roddy, William . • • . . . . . Gratuity in land or money for inju- 34 3 Petition . . . . . Naval Affairs...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Disch'd, and ref. 
ries received at navy yard. to Pensions. 
Roddy, William .••...•. Gratuity in land or money for inju- 35 1 Petition ...•. Pensions •......... ------------·--- .......••... Discharged ...... Leavetowithdraw, May 
ries received at the navy yard. 12, 1858. t-1 
Rodericks, Anthony, & Compensation and expenses in ap- 18 1 House bilL .. Judiciary ........•. ~o amendment. .••• .. 173 Passed.......... Approved May 19, 1824. 5j 
Morris Goldsmith. prebending persons eharged with ~ 
piracy. 
Rodgers, David, & Sons. Drawuack on teas expbrt.ed to St. 21 1 House bilL .. Finance........... No amendment. -----. 154 Passed ...••..••. Approved May 29, 1830. 0 
Croix. r.j 
Rodgers, John .•........ Expenses of suit hrought against him 15 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. . ..• . . 28 Passed.......... Approved Apr. 11,1818. 
for schooner Eleanor. ~ 
Rodgers, John.......... For extra allowances as captain in 23 1 Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Bill . ••• • . . • • • . 328 163 . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
. the navy. . . . . ~ 
Rodgers, John, w1dow For extra allowances as captam m 27 2 MemoriaL .•. Naval Affa1rs...... ..•..•...•...... ...... ....•. .................. > 
and execut~ix of.. the navy. . . . _ . ~ 
Rodgers, John, w1dow For extra allowances as captam m 30 1 MemormL ... Naval Affa1rs...... .... .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ...... .. . tlj 
and executrix of. the navy. 
Rodgers,John,(aChero· Paymentofhisdemandsagainstthe 17 2 Petition ..... Claims ........................................ Discharged...... a 
kee chief.) Un_ited States. . t-1 
Rodgers, John.......... Penswn . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31 .. .. Documents . . Penswns .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . > 
Rodgers, John.......... Pension .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39 2 House bilL.. Pensions .......... No amendment. .. .. .. 1204 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 1--1 
Rodgers , John A........ Pem;ion ............................ 24 1 Petition ..... Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Bill.......... . 304 212 Passed.......... App1·ovedJune 15, 1836. ~ 
Rodgers, John A ........ Pension ........................... . 31 ... . ................................................................................ Leave to withdraw. ~ 
Rodgers, John B. .. .. • .. To be repaid cost of certain stamps. . 2:.1 2 Petition ... .. 
RodgerK, John B........ 'l'o be repaid cost of certain stamps .. 3U 1 House bill .. . 
Rodgers, John B........ To be pai<1 the cost of certain stampH. 32 .... House bill .. . 
R odgers, .Jonathan, jr... 'l'o be discharged from imprisonment. 14 1 House bill.. -I Select ........... -- I No amendment. I---- --1---- --I Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 22, 1816. 
Rodgers, Robert, repre- Confirmation of land title ........... 26 2 Petition ..... ~ - - -
seutative of. 
Rodgers, Robert, repre- Confirmation of land title............ 27 2 Petition ..... 
sentative of. 
Rodgers, Robert, repre- Confirmation of land title... . ........ 27 3 Petition and 
sentative of. documents. 
Rodman,andDavidCof- To cancel bond for duties on Ameri- 14 1 House bill. .. Finance .......... Amendment......... 132 Passed .......... Appi·ovedApr.29, 1816. 
Rodman, WilliamR .... Settlementofaccountforoilforlight- 33 .•.. Houseres'n .. l Commerce ...•.•••. ~ Adverse ....... l5161 35 
houses. 
Rodman, Sarah ......... Arrears of pension .................. 39 1 Petition ..... Pensions ...................................... ! Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw, Apr. fin and others. can whale oil on board British vessel. 
2,1866. 
Rodney, George B...... Relief from responsibility for public 39 
property captured by rebels. 
Rodriguez, Francisca Confirmation of land titles. . . . . • • . • • . 22 
and Santiago. 
Rodriguez, John ..•..... For losses sustained by invasion of 15 
the enemy. 
Rodriguez, John........ For losses sustained by invasion of l6 
the enemy. 
Rodriguez, John........ For losses Mustained by invasion of 16 
the enemy. 
Rodriguez, John........ For damage done his land by United 20 
States troops. 
Rodriguez, John........ For damage done his land by United 21 
States troops. 
Rodriguez, Simon....... Confirmation ofland title .....•...... 30 
Rodriguez, Simon....... Confirmation of laud title . . • . . . . . . . . 30 
Roe, John, widow of .... Pension ........................••.. 25 
Roe, John, widow of. ... Pension ...............•............ 25 
Roger, privateer........ Concerning the owners, officers, and 14 
crew of the privateer Roger. 
Roger, privateer........ (See Richard Drummond and others.) 
Roger, H. Gold ...•.•... Compensation for services in the 138 
revolutionary war. 
Rogers, Allen........... Compensation for provisions fur- 27 
nished invalid seamen. 
Rogers, Ann L., wife of Compensation for her husband's ser- 35 
John A. Rogers. vices as examiner in the land 
offices of Alabama and Mississippi. 
Rogers, Anna, widow of Pension ...•......... -- ••• -- ·-- · · ·- -~36 
John Rogers. 
Rogers, Anna, widow of Pension . • • • . • • . • • • . . • . . . • • . • • • . • • • . 36 
John Rogers. 
Rogers & Bond......... (See Bond & Rogers.) 
Rogers, Coleman ........ Perm!ss!on to locate laud ...•••...... l25 
Rogers, Coleman........ Pernnsswn to locate land............ 25 
Rogers, David W....... Bounty land and remuneration for 34 
losses sustained in rendering assist-
ance to prisoners in Montreal, 1812. 
Rogers, Ebenez'r P., heir Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
of John Caldwell. prior to 1800. 
Rogers, Edward, heirs of. Money advanced during the revolu- 33 
tionary war. 
Rogers, Eliza J., and Bounty land as heirs of Rev.William 33 
Sarah D' Wolf. Rogers. 
Rogers, E. G. and L. F. Release from contract to carry tlle 34 
mails from New Orleans to Key 
West. 
Rogers, Francis ..••••• -~- .......•.•............ _ .•.•.•••.•.. ; . • 31 
Rogers, H. Gold........ Arrears of compensatiOn as charge 33 
d'affaires to Sardinia. 
Rogers, H. Gold ...••••. Arrears of compensation as charge 33 
d'affaires to Sardinia. 
Petition ..... ,1\:lil Affairs & Mil .. 
House bill .. . 
2 I Petition ...•. 
Petition ..•.. 






House bill ... 
House bill. .. I Claims ...•........ 
Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ..•.... 
3 I House bill ... 
Petition .•••. 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..••. 
21 Petition ..•.. 
:3 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..••. 
Memorial. ... I Select .••....•.•.. 
Memorial. ... 
Petition ..•.. 
3 I Petition ..... 
Documents .. I Foreign Relations .. 
1251 Passed .••••.... -1 Approved June 25, 1832. 
64 Passed •••....... 
71 I Passed ....•.•••. 
1771 P_assed ··········1 Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
14 Rejected .••..•.. 




Pas~ed ........ - ., Approved Jan. 8, l 849. 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed ........ -. Approved Mar. 3, l 839. 
Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved Apr. 29, 1816. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
24,1860. 
Leave to withdraw. 


























How brought p.. :8 Claimant, Nature or object of claim. I ~ l'l before the Committee to which Nature of report. ~ I How disposed of I Remarks. 0 referred. .... .... in the Senate. llJJ 
·~ Senate. 0 
0 
"" 0 0 0 0 00 z z 
Rogers, H. G ..••••.••••. Payment of salary and expenses as 
charge d'affaires at Sardinia. 
36 1 Memorial. ••. Foreign Relations .. 
Rogers, H. G ........... Compensation for services in the 38 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... 
revolutionary war. 
Rogers, Henry J ..••.••. Uniform code of marine signals ..•... 34 1 Memorial. ••. Commerce ..•..... Report and bill. 150 277 
Rogers, Henry J........ Adoption by Congress of a com mer- 36 1 Memorial. ••. Commerce . .....••. Bill ........... .......... 320 ............................... ~ 
cial code of signals for the use of H m. all nations. 1-3 Rogers, Israel. ••.•..•••. Land in lieu of bounty land of which 32 ...... Memorial. ... Public Lands .•.•.. Adverse ....... 305 .......... .............................. 
he was defrauded. 0 Rogers, J abez .......... Pension ............................ 32 ....... Petition .•.•. Pensions .......... Adverse ...•••. 392 . .................................. ~ Rogers, John ........... Compensation for storage of pro- 33 Resolut'n & Indian Affairs ..••. Bill ........... 422 557 .. ................ .............. 
visions for Chickasaw Indians. docum'ts. ~ Rogers, John ........... Allowance for storage and stores for 34 1 Senate bill. .. Indian Affairs .•••. No amendment. ........... 366 ................................ ~ United States troops, H 
Compensation for storage of provis- 34 3 Senate bill ... Indian Affairs •••.. No amendment. .......... 366 Passed .......... ~ 
ions and stores for U. S. troops. >-
Rogers, John .•.••• ·····1 Compensation for storage of Indian 35 1 Senate bill .. Of the Whole .•.•.. ........................... .......... 458 . ............................. 1-3 
goods at Fort Smith. t_.j 
Rogers, John •.•••..•••. Compensation for storage of provis· 36 1 Papers ...... Indian Affairs; dis- . ......................... ........... ........... . ............................... a ions at Fort Smith, Arkansas. charged, and to 
Court of Claims. ~ 
Rogers, John ........... Pension ............................ 21 2 Documents .. Pensions .......... ............................. ............ ........... .. .... ~ ...................... -.... >-,_. 
Rogers, John, of Ten- Pension ............................ 36 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... .......................... ............ 924 . .............................. ~ nessee. m. 
Rogers, John ........... For improv.ement on land ceded by 22 1 Petition ..••. Indian Affairs ..... ............................. ........... ........... Discharged ....•. Leave to withdraw • 
United States. 
Rogers, John ........... For improvement on land ceded by 
United States. 
22 1 House bill ... Indian Affairs ...•. Amendment ... ........... 59 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 31, 1832 . 
Rogers, John ........... For improvement on land ceded by 22 2 Petition .•••. Indian Affairs ..•.. 
United StateB. 
Rogers, John ........... For improvement on land ceded by 25 2 Petition .•••. Indian Affairs ..... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
United States. 
Rogers, John ..•.•....•. Commutation and bounty land .•.••.. 30 1 Memorial. .•. 
Rogers, John A ......... Compensation as examiner of land 29 1 Momorial ••• ·1 Pub. Lood• ; dla.l Bill •••••••••• ·1 479 I 254 
offices in Alabama and Mississippi. and to Claims. 
Rogers, John A ......... Compensation as examiner of land 30 2 Memorial... Claims . .. . .. .. .. .. Bill ........... 283 
offices in Alabama and Mississippi. 
Rogers, John A .•••••... Compensation as examiner of land 31 Memorial. • .. Claims .••••••••••. 
offices in Alabama and Mississippi. 
Roga", John A .••.•. ···1 Compana.ation "axamin". of ian~ 1321 .... 1 Mamo•hU .•.. I Ciaima .••••• ······1 Adva<"'-······~2141 ...... , A.,.aed to ..•.... 1 Laava to wiih<kaw. offices m Alabama and MISBISBippi. 
Rogers, John P., and To change location of land ..•..•.•.. 28 1 House bill. .. Public Lands .•••...••..•.•.••••••. -----. 286 
Francis Yoast. 
Rogers, Johnson K...... Payment of commutation of subsist- 26 2 Petition . • • . . Indian Affairs . . • • . Bill . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . 194 
ence and transportation of certain 
Cherokees. 
Rogers, Johnson K ...•.. Paymentforimprovementsonlands, 1271 21 Petition ..... ~ IndianAffairs ..•••. l Bill ........... , ...... l 300 I Laid on the table. I Leave to withdraw. 
according to treaty of New Echota. 
Rogers, J.K., legalrepre- Compensation for an Indian reserva- 31 .••. MemoriaL ••. IndianAffairs .••••. Joint resolut'n. 175 26 
sentatives of the heirs tion of which he was dispossessed 
of D. Corderey. by the authorities of Georgia. 
Rogers,J.K., legalrepre- Compensation for an Indian reHerva- I 32 / .••. / Memorial. ••. I IndianAffairs ..••.• t Joint resolut'n.l 78 I 19 
sentatives of the heirs tion of which he was dispossessed 
of D. Corderey. by the authorities of Geo1·gia. 
Rogers, Johnson K ...•.. Compensation for an Indian reserva· 34 3 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ....•. 
tion. 
~ Rogers, Johnson K...... Proportional e share of a certain fund 34 3 Adv. report Claims ............ ........................ ........... ............ ......................... H w e.oming to him and other Cherokees from C. C. 
1-:3 under treaty stipulations. 
Rogers, Johnson K .•.•.. / Proportionate share of a certain fund 35 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ ------········-- .......... ........... ............................. 0 coming to him and other Cherokees 
~ under treaty stipulationP. 
·Rogers, Joseph ......•• ·1 For property lost by Indian treaties. 22 1 House bill ... Indian Affairs ..••. No amendment. ........... 505 Passed .......... Approved July 13, 1832. ~ Rogers, Mehitable ...... Pension ............................ 25 3 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................. ........... .......... Discharged ...... pj Rogers, Robert C....... Expenses incurred during captivity 30 1 MemoriaL .•. Military Affairs ..•. Bill ........... 131 226 .............................. H in Mexico, and indemnity for loss <j 
of property by the loss of United ~ States brig Somers. 1-:3 
Rogers, Robert C ....... / Expenses incurred during captivity 30 2 Senate bill ... ................................ ..................... ....... 226 Amended; post· t%j 
in Mexico, and indemnity for loss poned. a of property by the loss of United 
States brig Somers. ~ 
Rogers, Sarah .......... Pension .......... _ •.•••.••••..••••• 24 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ..••.•. 146 ~ .............. ................................... ~ 
H Rogers, Su~an ..•..•.•.. Pension ............................ 25 2 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs .••... ........................... ........... . ......... Discharged ...... ~ Rogers, Susan .•• -...... Pension ............................ 26 1 .............. ...................................... ............................ . .......... ........... .. ................................. Leave to withdraw. w Rogers, Thomas ........ (See Lewis A. Thomas.) 
Rogers, Rev. William, 
heirs of. 
Bounty land ........................ 33 ........ Petition ...•. 
Rogers, Wm., heirs of ... Commutation of half· pay ...•....... 23 1 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... 1 Adverse ....... ! 378 I 171 
Rogers, William H ...... Compensation for extra services as 30 1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... 
attorney of United State~. 
P. Of. andP. Roads.! No amendment.l··---·1 493 I Passed .••...... -I Approved June 7, 1858. Rogers, of Stukey & Compensation for carrying the mail .. 35 1 House bill .. 
Rogers. 
Rogero, Alberti D., and Compematiou for horses lost in the 31 ...... Petition .••.. Military Affairs .•.. 
others. military service. 
Ro!tero, Alberti D., and Compensation for horses lost in the 33 ...... Petition ..••. Military Affairs .• ~. 
othPrs. military service. 
Rogerson, Peter, & Son, Compensation fo1· losses incuned by 36 1 House bill ... Commerce .•••.••. -~ No amendmentl .• :. ·1 3491 Passed ••••••.•.. , Approved June 9, 1860. owners of British brig rescuing passengers and crew of c:.c "Jessie." the American ship '' Northumber-
~ land." 
~ 
A lpltabetical list of private claims, S;c. -Continued. 




Rohrer, W. H ........•. 1 Compensation as principal messenger I J5 I 
in the office of the Secretary vf the 
Senate. 
Rolando, A. E., wife of I Withhold consent to fill position from 34 
Lieut. H. Rolando. which her husband has been retired. 
Rolette, Joseph ..•...... That a mistake maybe corrected, and 24 
a patent issued for a portion of his 
confirmed claims to land. 
Roll, James ............ Revolutionary pen~ion ............ .. 21 
Roll & Jackson ......... For a duplicate bounty-land warrant. 21 
Roll, Mathias ........... Grant of bounty-land warrant in lieu 20 
of one lost. 
Rollins, Catharine ...... (See Catharine Mosley.) 
Rollins, David .......... Pension . .. ......................•.. 25 
Rollins, David ..... : .... Pension ............................ 25 
Hollins, Ebenezer ...... For drawback on coffee exported to 21 
Sweden. 
Rollins, Ebenezer ....... For drawback on coffee exported to 21 
Sweden. 
Rollins, James, admin· Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
istrator of John Rol- prior to 1800. 
lins. 
Roll, Sally, and others ... Pension .......................•••.. 24 
Roman Catholic church . Confirmation of land title ........... ;)2 
Roman, A.B ....•...... Confirmation of land title ........... 33 
Roman, Richard ..•..... Uredit of an amount disallowed in 35 
the settlement of his accounts. 
Romer, Henry .......... Pen~ion . . . . . . ..............•...•.. 21 
Romero, Conception, and Confirmation of land title .........•. 39 
others, heirs of. 
Ronde, Pierre, Denis de Ia For property destroyed at N. Orleans. 14 
Ronde, Pierre, Deuis de Ia For property destroyed at N. Orlean~. 15 
Ronde, Pierre, Denisdela For property destroyed at N. Orleans. 16 
Ronde, Pierre, D enisdela For property destroyed at N. Orleans. 16 
Rooker, H. R, for her- Compensation for services of her 33 
self and others. father as clerk to Commissioner of 
Public Buildings. 
Rooker, Jabez B., child- Compensation for services as clerk to 33 
ren of. Commissioner of Public Buildings. 
Rooker, Jabez B., heirs Compensation for services as clerk to 34 
of. Commissioner of Public Buildings. 
Q 
·i 
How brou!l'ht I Committee to which INatureofreport. 














How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
1 I Resolution. -- I Uontin. Expenses .. I Amended ...... 1 ..•••• I ..•••. I Passed .....•.... 
] Memorial .•.. Naval Affairs ..... . ......•.. ............. ...••.. ..... 
1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . . ............................. ............... .......... Discharged ...•.. 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... . .............................. ........... Discharged ...... 
2 Honse bilL .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. .............. 526 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 3, 1831. 
1 House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ........... 8& Laid on the table. 
2 House bill ... Pensions ..•...•... Adverse ....... ............. 562 . .................................. 
3 House bill ... Pensions .....•.... No amendment. ............. 1000 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
1 Petition ..•.. Finance ........... Bill ........... .............. 164 . ................................... 
2 Senate bilL .. Finance .•.•. ..•.•. No amendment. ............ 20 Passed ...••.••. Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
2 Memorial .••. ......................................... .............................. .............. ........... Laid on the table. 
1 House bill ... Pensions . ......... No amendment.. .......... 645 Passed .......... Approved June 28,1836. 
1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ......... 125 Passed .......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
·--· House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .......... 391 Passed ..•....... Approved July 17, 1854. 
2 Memorial. ... ~· . 
1 House bilL. - I Pensions .....•... -I Amendment .. - I· .... -I 72 I Passed ......... ·I Approved May 20, 1830. 
2 Petition . . • . . - - -
2 Petition ..••. Claims .•.......... Adverse ....... 100 ......... . ...•..••••.•..•.• 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition ..•.. Claims .....•...... Bill . .......... 44 Passed .......•.. 
1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... 73 Passed .....•.... 
2 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. 192 Passed ........ ··1 Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... 467 579 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
....... Petition ..••. Claims ....••...••. Bill . .•••...•.. 467 579 .. ............................. 























Rooker, Jabez B., heirs 
of. 
Rooker, Jabez B., heirs 
of. 
Rooker, Jabez B., heirs 
~ of. 
~·Rooker, Jabez B., heirs 
• of. 
~Rooney, John, & others-
~ Rooney, John ......... . 
• Roop, John, heirs-at-law 
~ of. 
~ Roo~e, Sarah Ann, wid· 
I ow of John J. Roose. Roo~evelt, Clinton ..... . 
O:l 
0 Root, Daniel, of Connec-
ticut. 
Root, Daniel, of Connec-
ticut. 
Root, Phebe, heirs of ..•. 
Roper, Johu B .......... 
Ropes, Hardy . ... • .•.•.. 
Rosati, Joseph ......... · 
Rose, John, heirs of ..... 
Rose, John, heirs of .••.. 
Rose, John ............ _ 
Rose, John B .......... . 
Rose, Leonard J ..•••... 
Rose, LeoRard J ••.•••.. 
Rose, Leonard J ...•.•.. 
Rose, Leonard J. or F .. 
Rose, Martin, and Wm. 
Puree!. 
Rose, Martin, and Wm. 
Purcel. 
Rose, Samuel D., and 
otlJ.ers. 
Further compensation for services as 34 
clerk. 
Further compensation for his services 35 
as clerk. 
Further compensation for his services 35 
as clerk. 
Compensation for clerical services in 36 
the office of the Commissioner of 
Public Buildings. 
Increase of pension ................. 133 
lncreaHe of pension . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . :34 
Indemnity for pro pArty destroyed by 35 
the enemy in th~ war of 1812. · 
Increase of pension................. 34 
37 
25 
Increase of pension . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . 26 
Pension arrearages .................. 27 
Compensation for mail service....... 35 
Indemnity for French spoliations :!8 
prior to 1800. 
Remission of duties on books, &c., 27 
imported for religious and charit-
able purposes. 
Indemnity for losses su~tained by the I 22 
burning of the navy yard at Wash-
ington. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by I 23 
the burning of the navy yard at 
'vV abbington. 
Peusion .................... -·-· .... 28 
Bounty land for services in the war 34 
of 1812. 
Indemnity for depredations by the 35 
Indians. 
Indemnity for depredations by the 36 
Indians. 
Indemnity fC'r depredations by the 36 
Indians. 
lnd ... mnitv for depredations by the 38 
Indians. 
For horses lost in public service...... 15 
For horses lost in public service..... 19 
For certain money recovered from a 27 
mail robber. 
3 1 Petition .... ·1 Claims ........ -- · · 
Petition . . . . . Claims 
2 I Petition . . • • . Claims 
Petition ...•. I Claims ........... . 
147 
157 
3 Petition. . • . . Pensions . . .. .. . .. . Adverse....... 390 ..... . 







1 I Petition . . . . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
3 I 1'\iemorial. ... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ...... . 
2 I Memorial. ... I Military Affai~s and 1 ................ 1 4- .... , ..... . 
Militia. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
Petition ..••. I Pensions ......... . 
21 Petition ...•. , Pensions ......... . 
1 House bill. . . P. Of. and P. Roads. 
2 Petition ..... Foi'eign Relations .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance .......... . 
2 I Petition ..... 
132 •. ••••. 
Approved June 8, 1858. 
Petition ..... 51 71 I Passed ..•...•••. I Approved June 30,1834. 
1 
3 
House bill .. 
House bill .. 









Passed ......... . 
. .••.. , Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged .••.•. 





















Rose, Sisa, widow of 
Jacob. 
Rose, Susannah ........ . 
Rose, Susannah ........ . 
Rose, Virginia, for self 
and other heirs of 
Captain Alex. Rose. 
Rose, Alexander, Vir-
ginia Rose and other 
heirs. 
Rose, Virginia, heir of 
Alexander Ross. 
Rosebury, John M ...... 
Ross, Andrew, widow of. 
Ross, Ann .... _ ........ ·. 
Ross, Charles, and Sam-' 
uel Breck. 
Ross, Eli K. W ......... 
Ross, Geo. 'f., Daniel 'f. 
Patterson, and others. 
Ross, Geo. 'f., Daniel 'f. 
Patterson, and others. 
Ross, Henrietta, widow 
of Geo. 'f. Ross. 
Ross, James .......... .. 
Ross, James .......... .. 
Ross, James ........... . 
Ross, John ........... .. 
Ross, John, administra-
tor of. 
Ross, John, heirs of ..... 
Ross, John, heirs of. ••.. 
Ross. John, and others, 
(Cherokees.) 
Ross, John G ......... . 
Ross, John 'f ......... . 
Ross, Joseph, and Ste-
phen J. B. Roach. 
Alphabetical list of pri'l,)ate claims, !\'c.-Continued. 







Pension ................ , 27 
Pension . ____ .. _._. _ .. _ ..... ___ ...... 131 
~~~:-i;~y f~;-hi; -s·e~;;i~~~ -i~- -th~ ~~~:. ~~ 
olutionary war. 
Half-pay for his services in the rev- 35 
olutionary war. 
Commutation pay for revolgtionary 36 
services. 
Pension .. .. . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .. . .. . . . . 31 
Increase of pension . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 25 
Increase of pension.. .. .. .. . .. . • .. .. 25 
For injury done to an estate by 14 
United States troops. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . • . . 31 
Prize money . • .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 14 
Amendment to act of last session .•.. 14 
Relief in consideration of the services 15 
of her late husband. 
E'or payments made on a judgment .. 19 
Pension .... __ ...................... 20 
Pension ............... _ ....... _ ••.. 21 
Pension .••.•...... ____ . __ .. _ .... . _. 21 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Pensions ........•.................. 25 
(See · Anthony Foreman and others.) 
Drawback on Madras handkerchiefs 
20 I exported. 
Compensation for making roads in 24 
Florida. 





How brought I Committee to which !Nature ofrepoct.l ! 
before the referred. I ': 
Senate. z 
---------------1--1--1------------
31 Petition . .••. ! Pensions .......... 1 Adverse --··--~------~------~------·----------- J MS.report,Mar.3,1843. 
Memorial.... Pensions .. .. .. . .. . . Adverse .. .. .. 203 ...................... .. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Discharged .... .. 
Memorial. .. _ Rev. Claims . . . .. .. Report and bilL 156 243 
2 I Memorial ... I Eev. Claims ..•••. -I Report and bill.! 156 I 243 
Memorial.. .. I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ........... I 246 I 476 
House bilL _ -~ Pensions ......... -~ Adverse ..... -~- .... -~159 
2 House bilL.. Pensions .. . . .. .. .. Adverse....... . .. . .. 465 
31 House bilL.. Pensii'ns .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1006 
1 House bilL.. Select .. .. .. .. .. . .. Amendment... .. .. .. 23 
MS. rep., Jan. 31, 1851. 
Passed ..•....... I Approved April27, 1816. 
Memoria~ .... \ Priv. Land. Claims . ~------.- .. - .. --- ~- .. ---~ .... --~-.- -
0
·:.- ......... -1 Leave to withdraw. 
House bilL .. NavalAffmrs ...... Noamendment ............. Pa,sed .......... Approved.A.pr.27, 1816. 
2 Senate bill ... Naval Affairs ...... 
1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... 
Pa~sed ........ --J Approved Feb. 22, 1817. 
Discharged ..... . 
1 Petition ..••. Judiciary .....••.•. 
2 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... 
1 Petition .•... 
MS. report, Feb. 9,1829. 
2 Petition ...•. 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Memor~al. ... , Select ............. 
MemonaL . . . Select . 
2 Petition ..... Discharged .....• 
1 I House bill._ . 
1 House bilL .. 
167 Passed ..•....... I Approved May 24, 1828. 





















Ross, Morgan 0 ...•.... 
Ross, Thoma~, and T. 
M. Richardson, execu· 
tors of Samuel B. Rich-
ardson. 
Ross, William, widow of. 
Ross, William, widow of. 
Ross, William D ....... . 
Ross, William D ..•..•.. 
Ross, William P. and 
David Vann, (dele· 
gates from Cherokee 
Indians.) 
Ross, William P., and 
David Vann, (dele-
gates from Cherokee 
Indians.) 
Ross, Zephaniah ..•..... 
Ross, Zephaniah, heirs of 
Ross, Zephaniah, heirs 
- of. 
Ross, ~ephaniah, heirs 
of. 
Rosset, John D. D ..... . 
Rossiere, George, and 
othel'B. , 
Rossiter, Timothy, and 
others. 
Rotche, William, jr., 
and otherR. 
Rotche, William, jr., 
and others, owners of 
the ship Fox. 
Rotche, William, and 
Sons, legal represent-
atives of. 
Rotche, Francis, co-heir 
of William Rotche & 
Sons. 
Roubien, Francis ...... . 
Rouerie, Viscount de ... -
Rouge, Marquis de Mai-
son, by Dan'l W. Coxe. 
Roulet, John S ....... .. 
Roulet, J. S., security of. 
Rountr11e, John H ...... 
Confirmation of land title ........... ,31 
Payment for services as a member of 36 
the senate of the Terl'itory of 
Florida. 
~:~~~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : I ~g 
Remission of duties on scrap iron im- 23 
ported. 
Remission of duties on scrap iron im· 28 
ported. 
Payment of balance due Cherokee I 29 
Indians under treaty of 1835, and 
compensation for snrrender of 
ceL"tain lands. 
Memorial. .• ·j Priv. Land Claims . 
Petition . . . . . Territories .... '.-- Disrharged; re· 
committed. 
~ I ~=~m~~:::: :j. ~-e-~~i~~~- ::::::::::1-~~~~~~~ _ ::::: :j. -~~~- ~ :::::: I Concurred in .... 
1 Petition . . . • . Finance . . . . • • . • . . . Bill . . • . • • • . . . . . . . • . . 186 
Petition .•.•. , Finance ......•.••. , Adverse ..•.... 




Leave to wiihdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Payment of balance due Cherokee 
Indians under treaty of 1835, and 
compensation for surrender of 
certain lands. 
31 I .••• I Memorial .... I Indian Affairs ..... I Favorable .•••. 176 •··•••• 
;:~~~~~ g~=~~:::~:~~~:-~:::::::::::1 ~~ 
(See Anna Norton and Lois Foskit.) 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1,800. 
Renewal of lost treasury notes ....... 14 
For services as officers of the revolu- 15 
tionary war. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Grant of land . ...................... 22 
(See Brigadier General Armand.) 
(See Marquis de Maison Uonge.) 
Payment of money awarde~ him I 26 
nuder treaty with France. 
(See Joseph Bouchaud, also Elisha 
Morrell.) 
Refunding of lead rents illegally I 36 
taken . 
House bill . .. , P ensions .......... , Amendment ... , ...... , 72 
Pet~t!on . . . . . Pem~ons ............. _ .................. . ..... -
Petltron . . . . . PensiOns . . . • . • . . • . Brll . . . • . . . . . . . 94 248 
Memorial. ... 
Petition ... .. 
Petition ..... , . .... . 





44 I 101 
51 
44 I 101 
Passed ........•. 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed ..•..•..•. I Approved May 10, 1852. 
Discharged ; re-
committed. 
Memorial. ... I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ....... I ...... I .••••. I Concurred in .. .. 



















Alphttbeticallist of private claims, .\'c.~Continued. 
Claimant. 
Rountree, John H ..... . 
Rouse, James, heirs of . . 
Rouse, Lewis ...•....... 
Ronsli, George ...•..••.. 
RouHh, George .....•..•. 
Roush, George ......... . 
Ros~eau, Simon, (see 
Roussou.) 
Rousson, Simon, alias 
Simon Rosst'lau. 
Rousson, Simon, alia,s 
Simon Rousseau, and 
oth~rs. 
RouHson, Simon, alins 
Simon Rousseau, and 
others. 
Row, Samuel H., certain 
citizens in behalf of. 




Refunding rentH collected by United I 37 
States agent,; for lead mined and 
smelted leads belonging to the 
Ottawa, Pottawatomie, and other 
tribes of Indians. 
Compemation for services of their I 24 
father during the late war. 
For whiskey furnished U. S. troops. 
Pension ..... . 
PenHion 
Pension 








Release from responsibility for cer- I 27 
tain public funds alleged to have 
been robbed of. 
Rowald, Charles 0 ...•. ·[ Pension ...•... : . ....•.•...••...•• -·1 39 
Rowan, Elizabeth, sur- Arrears of pensiOn.................. 36 
viving children of. 
Rowan, Stephen R .••... 
Rowen, StephenR .••••. 
Release from responsibility for cer· I 29 
tain public funds alleged to have 
been stolen. 
Release from respon~ibility for cer• 
tain public funds alleged to have 
been stolen. 
35 
Rowe, Benjamin ..••••.. ! Pension 33 
Rowe, Elizabeth, chil-~ Pension ..••••..•.••...•.•.•••....•. 1._28 
dren of. 





How brought I Committeo to whioh IN alma of <OpO<t 
before the referred. ' 
Senate. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
90 t Indef. postponed . 
Remarks. 
2 Petition .••.. Claims ••.•.•.•.•.• 
1 House bill... Military Affairs ..•. 
3 House bill . . Peusions .•........ 
. ..••. , ... --. Discharged ...••. 
1 Hom;e bill ... P'Jnsio~1s .......... . 
2 Document .. Pensions··---~---· 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Senatebill ... l Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition .••• . ! Priv. Land Cl~ms. 
2 I Petition .•••. I F. Of, and P; Roads. 
21 H.jointres .. l Pensions .•••...... 
1 Petition . . • . . Pensions .•••..••.• 
Petition ..••. I Claims 
Petition .•••. I Claims ••••••...... I Renortand bill.l 238 
House bill &.I Pensions ········· ·1 Adverse ..••••. ,l27, 
document~. :.>48 
House bill ... Pensions .••••••••• Adverse ...••. 378 
151 PaRsell ......... ·1 Approved May 20, 18:-!0. 
~:!8 I.". dt>f. postponed. MS. report, Feb. 24, 1843. 
20J Iurlef. postponed. 
103 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 25, 1847. 
11 I Bassed •••.• •--- • 
344 I Passed ..•• -. - • - -
Rejected •••••••. 1 MS. rep.1 A pl. 26, 1842. 
280 I Passed ..•.•••••. I Approverl Feb. 28, 1867. 
Leave to withdraw. 
330 I Pa8sed .••.• _ •.•. I Approved June 1, 1858; 
S. joint res. 49 was 
passe4 to amend a 
mistake made in S. 
bill 2:-!0, for the relief 
of S. R. Rowen. 
178 I Recom'd; passed. I Approved June 22,1854. 
172 




















Rowe, JoBepb, rep'~ of .. ·1 For prize money •.....•....•...•••• ·j 23 
Rowe, Ludwick, repre· Land warrant in lieu of one lost .••••. 25 
sentatives of. 
Rowe, Lydia ...•••..••. 
Row..-ll, Enoch ......... . 
Rowel, HerbE>rt, lega! 
repreBentatives of, and 
Daniel Burnet and 
Gib8on Clarke. 
Rowland, R. D., and Jas. 
M. Crook, Daniel S. 
Ryan, and Benjamin 
C. Wylie, adm'rs of. 
Rowles, George ......... 
Rowles, George .••• . .••. 
Rowlett, John ......... . 
Rowlett, John ......... . 
Rowlett, John ......... . 
noxburg, Alex., heirs of. 
Roy, Beverly .......... . 
Roy, Beverly, and others. 
Roy, Beverly, heirs of .•. 
Roy, Franr.is ......... .. 
Roy, Franci~ 
Roy, Fruncis 
Uoy, John B 
Roy, John B 
Hoy, Joseph .......... .. 
Roy, Jo8eph ........... . 
Roy, Joseph .......... .. 
Roy, Searle & Co ..•.... 
Royal, James .......... . 
Royal Saxon, bark, 
owuers of. 
Royall, Anne, widow of 
Captain Wrn. Royall. 
Royall, Anne, widow of 
Captain Wm. Royall. 
Royall, Anne, widow of 
Captain Wm. Royall. 
Royall, AnnP, widow of 
Cnptain Wm. Royall. 
Royall, Anne, widow of 
Captain Wm. Hoyall. 
Royall, Anne, widow of 
(Japtain Wm. Royall. 
Pension . .. • . . .. .. . . . .. • . . .. .. .. . . . 127 
Arrearages of pemion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Confirmation of claims to land 15 
founded on Spanish warrants. 
Reimbursement of money paid for I 35 
certain lands of which they were 
deprived by claims of certain In-
di~tns t.hereto. 
Pension ............................ 14 
Pen8ion ..•...•............•........ 15 
~'or copyri!lht of ''Tables of Dis· 20 
count and Interest." 
For amendments in bill passed for his 20 
relief. 
Renewal of copyright of "Tables of 27 
Discount and Interest." 
Pension ............................ 14 
Pension ..........................•. 23 
Pensions and arrearages of pen~ion. . 24 
Depr·eciation on commutation certifi· 33 
cates. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 28 
(l:;ee Reuben E. Gentry and others.) 
Indemnity for Indian depredations . .. 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations . .. 28 
Inrlemniry for Indian depredations... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations . . 28 
(See Reuben E. Gentry and others.) 
Payment for carrying the mail agt·ee· 25 
ably to contract. 
Pension ............•••.•••......•.. 21 
Grant of a register.................. 31 
Commutation pay 23 
Interest on commutation pay . • . . . • • . 23 
Interest on commutation pay........ 24 
Interest on commutation pay........ 25 
Pension ............................ 27 
Pemion 3:1 
1 f HouRe bill. .. 
3 Hou8e bill ... 
N~val A:ffai~s._. .... j No amendment., ...... ] 32J PasHed .......... ,Approved June 18,1834. 
Pnv. Land Claims; No amendment. .... .. 357 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
discharged, and 
to Public Lands. 
21 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
1 House bill .. . 
?ensions ...................................... Discharged .... .. 





Public Lands . . • . • . Amendment... . • . . . . 94 Passed .....•••• -I Approved A pl. 11, 1818. 
Papers ...... 1 Indian Affairs ..... 1 Report and bilLI 188 
i 1-~e-t~~i~~.::::: 
1 Petition ..... 
2 House bill ... l Judiciary ......... . 
3 House bill... Judiciary ......... . 
1 House bilL.. Select ........... .. 
2 House hill .•. 
1 House bill ... 
Petition ..•.. 
1 J Documents .. , Ind~an Affa~rs ..... 
2 Documents .. Indian Affaus .•.•. 
2 Pet~t~on ..... Ind~an Afl'a!rs ..... , ................ ...... . 
L I Petition ..•. ·1 Indian Affairs . ... . 
1 Pet1t10n..... Iudran Affmrs ..•.. 
2 Petition . . . . Indian Affairs ..••. 
2 I Petition ...•. 
Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ..•.•.. 
2 I Resolution .. 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....... 174 
262 I Title amended I Approved June 3, 1858. 
and passed. 
Laid on the table. 
Discharged ...... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 24, 1828. 
Approved Mar. 3,1843. 
Approved A pl. 27, 1816. 
Approved May 14, 1826, 
'-
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved AJ:!I. 19, 1850. 
Approved June 30,1834. 
21 Petition ..••. , Rev. Claims; dis., 
and to Pensions. 
3 House bill . .. Pensions ......... . 93 I 450 I Rejected ........ 
Petition ..... 15 Rev. Claims .... . 
t Pensionl! ....... .. 
220 Discharged .•••.. 





















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Royall, Anne, widow of Interest on amount due her husband 
Captain Wm. Royall. at the clo~e of the Revolution. 
Royce, J ameB B ......... Bounty for disability on account of 
wound~ received. 
Royston, Jesse F ....... For bo,·se lost while in public service 
in 1813. 
Royston, Jesse :E' •••••.. For horse loBt while in public service 
in 1813. 
Rucker, Elliott .•.•...••. Release from liability as surety of E. 
F. Vawter. 
Alphabetical list of private cla~ms, &-c.-Continued. 
"'I . "' ~ ... 0 be -~ ~ i:l 






How brought I CommitteE' to which !Nature of report. 
bef"re the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... .............................. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Joint resolut'n. 
Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................. 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... 



















How diHposed of 







Approved Feb. 25, 1865. 
M:S. rep., Apr. 26, 1826; 
approved May 20, 1826. 
Approved :May 17, 1824. 
Rudd, Edward.......... Compensation for slaves carried off 32 ....... Petition .•••. Foreign Relations .. ............................... ............ . .......... ............................. 
by the British .during the war of 
1812. 
Rudd, Edward, son and Compensation for slaves carried off 32 ....... Petition ..•• Foreign Relations .. .............................. ............. .. .......... ................................... 
heir of. by the British during the war of 
1~12. 
Rudd, Edward, heir of .. Compensation for slaves carried off by 33 ....... Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... 345 442 , ............................... 
the British during the war of 1812. 
Rudd, Edward, heirs of. Compensation for slaves carried off 34 1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. Report and bill. 142 259 Passed .......... 
by the British in the war of l812. 
Rudd, Edward, heir of.. Cornpen~ation for ~laves carried...Qff 35 1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. ........................... ........... .......... .......................... 
by the British in 1812. 
Rudd, Edward .......... Compensation for slaves captured by 3fi 1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... 125 259 ............................... 
the Briti~h in the war of 1812. 
Rudd, Henry ....•••.... Indemnity for loss on contract for 
hor~eH. 
38 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Bill ........... .......... 313 ............................. 
Rudd, Henry ... _. ....... Indemnity for loss on contract for 38 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ....... 115 
horses. 
Rudd, Henry .••........ Indemnity for loss on contract for 39 2 House bilL.. Claims .. .. .. . .. .. . No amendment. . .... -~8251 p.,.,d .•• · .. · •. -~ Appcoved M.,. 2 1067. 
horses. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill .. ' ......... . • • • • . 186 Passed . . . • . . . • • . Approved July ;, 1836. Rudd, John, and others . For prize money to those who were 24 1 
in the "Wasp." 
Rudderow, E. S., schr., Compensation for the loss of the 3;) 2 Memorial.... Commerce ......................... . . . • . . . . . • . . D1scharged ...... 
J. P. C. Davis in be- s·chooner, wrecked while freighted 
half of. with government ~toreH. 
Ruddle, John, repre- Authority to •ntcc "'tain land• .... -~29~ I I Hnn" bill... I Pd '· Land Clai"'"l N """''"dmanC ~- •... "1'"1 PR'ood.. •...••• ·I App,md Aug. 8, 184• seu tati ves of. 
Rudolph, John .......... For losses as contractor for supplying 14 1 Petition ... ~. Military Affairs.... . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged ...... 
Rudolph, John .......... 
rationH to troopE. 
For losses as cont•·aetor for supplying l4 2 ................................................................................ !Leave to withdraw. 






















Rudolph, John .......•.. 
Rudolph, 'rhomas C., & 
others, officers of rev-
enue cutter Dexter. 
Rudolph, 'l'homas C., & 
others, officers of rev-
enue cutter Dexter. 
Rudolph, Jane 1\II., wid-
ow of Tl..tomas C. Ru-
dolvh. 
Ruff, C. F., Lieutenant .. 
Ruff, Samuel W •••..•.. 
Ruggles, Henry ........ . 
Ruiz & Montez ..•....•. 
Ruland, Isaac ........•. 
Rullman, William .•.... 
Rullman, William .•.•.. 
Rumery, Edward .•..... 
Ruminer, Daniel. .•.••.. 
Rumney, Charles ...... . 
Rumney, Dr. William, 
representatives of. 
Rumney, Dr. William, 
representatives of. 
Rumney, Dr. William, 
representatives of. 
Rumney, Dr. William, 
representatives of. 
Rumney, Dr. William, 
representatives of. 
Rumney, Dr. William, 
representatives of. 
Rumph, James .......••. 
Rumsey, Charles ...... . 
Rumsey, Charles ...... . 
Rum~ey, James, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Rumsey, James, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Rumsey, James, heirs 
and representatives of. 
For losses as contractor for supplying 115 
rations to troops. 
Allowances equal to the naval offi- 25 
cer,;, while they were co-operating 
with ttem. 
Allowances equal to the naval offi- I 25 
cers, while they were co-operating 
with them. 
Pension·-----·---·····- I 33 
Payment of two checks given by • 37 
l'aymaster Henry Hill, U. S. A. 
His acconnts to be settled and paid 24 
as a surgeon. 
Exchange of land adjoining the navy 33 
yard at Brooklyn. 
(See" Amistad.") 
Pension .............•.............. 24 
Compensation for damage done his 37 
property by soldiers. 
Compensation for damage done his 38 
property by soldier.s. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. . . . . • . . 34 
Pension ............................ 14 
ArrPars of pension as soldier of 1812. 38 
Commutation pay, with interest..... 24 
Commutation pay, with interest..... 24 
Commutation pay, with interest..... 25 
Commutation pay, with interest .•••. 25 
Commutation pay, with interest ..••. 26 
Commutation pay, with interest..... 27 
Compensation for medical aid to 35 
United States soldiers. 
Pension ........•.•••............... 39 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . 39 
Remuneration for the application of 29 
steam to navigation and mechanical 
arts. 
Remuneration for tlJC application of I 30 
steam to navigation and mechanical 
arts. 
Remuneration for the application of 1 30 





2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial. ... !) P~nsions ......... Adverse....... 302 ..... . 
t Fmance .......... Adverse....... 1G3 .•••.. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Mil. A}. & Militia .. Bill........... . ..... 259 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment....... 81 
Petition ...•. I Naval Affairs .••... 
1 I House bill ... 
2 Memorial ..•. 
Petition and 
papers. 
31 House bill. .. 
1 House !Jill ... 
1 Petition .•.•. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
21 Petition ..••. 
2 Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ..•••.. 
3 Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ..••... 
2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Rev. Claims .•.•... 
2 I Petition ·····1 Rev. Claims ...... . 
Discharged ..••.. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ....•. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 17, 1862. 
Approved June 14, 1836. 
Approved June 28, 183e. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
House bill ... 
102 I ••••• ·1 Rejected ......•. 
476 Passed •.. - ..... -I Approved Jnne 7, 1858. 
21 Petition ..... 
2 Senate bilL .. 
2 Sen. bill and 
documents. 
Documents .. 
Documents . .f Public LandH .................................... . 




















Rumsey, James, heirs of. 
Rnndlet, James .•••.•••. 
Rundlet, James ........ . 
Rundlet, Lydia •••....•. 
Rundlet, Tew, Reynolds, 
& Reeves. 
Runnellij, Thomas .•.•.. 
Runnels, Captain T ..... 
Rush, Benjamin ...•...•. 
Rush, Richard ........ .. 
Rusk, Samuel, & others. 
Rusk, Samuel, & others. 
Rush, John, and Samuel 
Conway. 
Rush, J. Murray ........ 
Russell, Major Andrew, 
heirs of. 
Rus8ell, Major Andrew, 
heir~ of. 
Russell, C. H., & Co .... 
Russell, Cornelius, heirs 
of. 
Russell, Cornelius ..••.•. 
Russell, Daniel .•....... 
Russell, Esther, widow 
of Philip M. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Remuneration for the application of I 31 
steam to navigation and mechanical 
arts. 
Remuneration for loss by deprecia- I 27 
tion of funds received from gov-
ernment. 
Remuneration for loss by deprecia- I 28 
tion of funds received from gov-
ernment. 
~:~~~~~8- ~ ~: : ~ :: : ~:: :: ~: : : ~: : : :: : :::I ~~ 
Pension ............................ 22 
Allowance for transportation of bag- 17 
gage. 
Compensation for services as United 31 
States charge at London. 
Compensation for services renifered 27 
on account of Smithsonian bequest. 
Allowance of travelling- expenses as 30 
Choctaw commis~ioners. 
Allowance of travelling expenses as 30 
Choctaw commissioners. 
(See Sam'l Conway and John Rush.) 
Compensation for services as counsel 30 
for United States. 
Compensation for services during the 38 
revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services during the 39 
revolutionary war. 
Reimbursement of certain import du- 27 
ties. 
Benefits of tbe resolve of Congress 34 
of October 21, 1780. 
Benefit of tbe resolve of Congress, 34 
October 21, 1780. 
Pension ............................ 22 




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. ., 
w 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
3 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Petition ..... I Claims 258 Rejected ........ 
Petition ..... PE>nsiona .......... Adverse....... 282 ...... RE>jected ...... .. 
House bill... Pensions . .. • .. .. .. Amendments .. .. .. .. 161 Indef. postponed. 
Remarks . 
1 I Petition . . . . . Pensions ....................................................... . 
2 House bill ... Pioance ........... Amendment ........ . ...... Passed ...... ----1 Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Resolution ... Foreign Relation!! .. Bill........... ...... 408 
House bill... Claims . .. .. . .. .. .. :So amendment.. .. .. .. 479 
Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs .••.. Adverse....... 200 
2 1 .............. 1 .................... 1 Adverse ....... ! 200 
: 1 :::::::::::: ;:~~~~~~::::::: · :::::::::::::::: :::: :r: ::: 
Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ..•.••. Adverse ..••... 140 
2 I Memorial. ••. Finance ........... Adverse ....... 441 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....................... 
::::::1:::::: Petition .•... Rev. Claims ....................... 
Petition ·····1 Pensions .......... , ................ , ...... , .... .. 























RuHsell, Esther, widow I Increase of pension ..•••. -.----···· .,30 I 21 House hill..., ••••••.••.•••.•••.•. , ••••••.••.••••• t·····J 101 I Passed ..•••••••. j AJ>_proved Jan. 8, 1849. 
of Philip M. 
Russell, George B . . . • • • Compensation for provisions and 28 2 House bill... Indian Affairs . • • • . No amendment ....... 553 
clothing furnished Cherokee In-
diam. 
Russell, George B., and 
othe1·s. 
Compensation for provisions and I 29 1 
clothing furnished Cherokee In-
2 I House bill .. -I Indian Affairs .••• -I No amendment.j .•... ·I 4l5 I Passed ··········I Approved Mar. 3,1847. 
dians. 
Russell, Gilbert C ....•.. Compemation for property destroyed 18 2 House bill ... Claims .•••..••.•.• No amendment. .. .......... 324 
p,,.,d ··········1 Approved M~. 3, 1B25. by order of United ~Hates officer. 
Russell, Gilbert C....... Compensation for property destroyed 19 1 House bill .•. Claims ••••.....•.. No amendment. . .......... 197 Passed .•••.•.••. Approved May20, 1826. 
by order of United States officer. 
Russell, Gilbert C....... Payment of balance of claims grow- 33 ....... House bill ... Claims .•.••••..••• No amendment. .. ......... 196 Passed . • • . . • . • • . Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
ing out of the comtruction of the 
Russ, H. 
fort at Mobile Point, Alabama. 
B., Richard Pay for pavement in front of the 35 2 Petition ..••. Commerce ...•.•.•. Bill .•..••..•.. ........... 509 
Chenery assignee of. custom-house in San Francisco. t-4 
Russell, Isaac ........... Pension ........•................•.. 18 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... ........................... ............. ........... Discharged ...... ~ 
U1 Russell, John ........... For horses lost during his absence on 19 2 Petition ...•. Military Affairs ..•. Adverse ....... .............................. MS. rep., Feb. 1,1817. 1-3 military service. 
Russell, John ........... Arrearages and increase of pension .. 24 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 274 ......... RPjPcted ........ 0 Russell, John ........... Pension ...........••............... 39 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 1208 Pa,sed .......... Approved Feb. 28,1867. ~ RuHsell, John H., and Fishing bounty ..................... 27 3 House bill. .. Commerce ..•...... Adverse ....... 147 592 Indef. postponed. 
others, owners, mas-
~ ter, and crew of the 
~ fishing-schooner Lucy ~ 
Ann. - ~ Russell, John H., and Fishing bounty ..................... 28 1 House bill ... Commerce .•.•..... Adverse ....... ....... 283 . ...................... fl>-
others, owners, maM- 1-3 
ter, and crew of the t_:.j 
fi~hing-schooner Lucy -
Ann. a 
Russell, Joshua ......... Certificate of land title in Ohio .•.•.. 17 2 Petition .•••. Public Lands .....• Bill ........... 11 23 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3,1823. t-4 
RnM~ell & Jones, of the Remuneration for losses under con- 32 ........ Memorial .•.. M1litary Aff'rs; dis- Adverse ..•••.. 304 . ..... ................... > 
~ firm of Brown, Rus- tract for transporting military stores. ch'd; to Claim~. ~ sell & Co. rn Russell, William H., of Remuneration for losses in transport- 33 ... House bill. •. Military Affairs .••. No amendment. ........ 189 Passed • • • • • . • • • . Approved July 29, 1854. 
the firm of Brown, ing military stoms. 
Ru~~ell & Co. 
Russell & Jones, of the Remuneration for losses in transport- I 33 1- •• ·I- •.••••••••••. 1 ••••••••••••••••••• -I-.............. -I- ••••. 1 •••••• 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
firm of Brown, Ru~- ing military Htores. 
sell & Co. 
RuHsell, Katharine K .•.. ~:~s~~~ tl;~jl: ·s·e·r~i~~~ -i~ th~. ~·~~~-1~: ·I ~~ I 21 House bill ... , Pensions .......... , Arr.ended ...... , ...... , 537 I Amended&pas'd.l Approved Mar. 2,1861. Russell, Laurana, repre- 1 Petition . . • . . Rev. Claims ..•.••..•...••..•.................. 
St'Utat.ive of Captain tionary war. 
T. R. Russe Jl and Cap-
tain R. B. Baker. 
Ru•.oll, Lum~ ..••.• ·1 P•y fodh.,,.·vtcooofho<On<"t"'l"l 'I P•tlt!on .... ., .... ., .,m .. _ ..••.• ., ............... ., ............. 
in the revolutionary war. 
Bussell, Mrs. Margaret A. CompenMation for sugar taken by the 39 2 Petition ..••. 1 ~ ..... ~" ········:··T·· .. ··········l····-~·-····l············· .. ···l <:.c United States army. C..,'l 
~ 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private ~laims, &-c.-Continued. 
~ I d .... 0 be ·~
>< i::l 
0 "' o rn 
How brought I Committee to which [Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Rttssell & Majors ..•••. -~ Indemnity for trainH and animals run 13511 I Papers ..... -~Military Affairs ..•. 
off by the Mormons in 1857. 
Russell & Majors....... Indemnity for loss of mules and 35 2 Papers...... Military Affairs .••. 
traim run off by Mormons. 
Russell & Majors ...•.. -I Indemnity for losses, anu payment for I 36 
transportation of military stores in 
1857. 
Russell & Majors .•••.. -I Indemnity for losses, and payment for I 36 
transportation of military stores. 
Russell, MRjors & Wad· 
dell, by Pierce & Ba· 
con, and others. 
RmBell, Majors & Wad· 
dell. 
Russell, Nathaniel, and 
others. 
Rm~ell, Sally .......... . 
Rmsell, Sally ..... .... .. 
Russell, Sarah L .•...... 
Russell, Sarah L ....... . 
Russell, Captain Samuel 
L ., (see I<Jlizabeth S. 
R. Sailly.) 
Russell, Samuel ....... . 
Russell, Solomon ...... . 
Russell, Thomas A ...•. 
Russell, Captain Thomas 
()., reprt'sentative of. 
Ru~sell, Thomas 'l' ..... . 
Russell, Thomas S ..... . 
Russell, Thomas T ..... . 
RuRsell, Thomas S., and 
Antonia J. Noda. 
Drafts drawn by, on War Depart· I 37 
ment, and acceptPd by John B. 
Floyd, late Secretary of War. 
Relief of owners of drafts drawn by I 37 
them and accepted by Jobn B. 
Floyd, late Secretary of vVar. 
Indemnity for French spoliations in 15 
1776. 
Pension ............................ 20 
Pen~ion ............................ 21 
Payment of Texas bonds............ 32 
Payment of Texas bonds ............ J3 
Continuation of pension . .......•.•. . 33 
Compemation for services as issuing 18 
commiHsary in 1815. 
For a duplicate land warrant........ 29 
Compensation for a horse taken by a <!8 
recruitiu g officer. 
Back pay due relatives for services 34 
in revolutionary war. 
Compemation for making location 34 
Co~~~=~:~~o~r;~l~~~~~c~1~11~~ing the fa3 
Seminole war. 
Bounty land ........................ 33 
Compensation for land locatell under 33 
the Arredondo grant. 
Memorial. •.. I Claims 
2 I Memorial. •.. I Claims 
2 I Res. & rep. 
of Sec. of 
War. 
3 ! ............ .. 
Petition .•.. . I Claims 
2 I Pet!t~on .... . 
1 PetitiOn .... . 
Petition .. .. 
Petition .... . 
Petition ..•.. 
21 Pe.tit.ion ..•.. I Claims 
1 House bill. .. 
2 Memorial. ... 
Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ...••.. 
Petition .•.•. 1 Public Lands ..•... 
Memorial. .. ·I Military Affairs .... 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw from 
both C. C. and Senate, 
Mar. 3, 1859. 
Papers in this ca~e were 
ordered to be returned 
from C. C. 
MS. rep., Feb. 19, 1829 
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 























R"'Mll, Wnll~m .••••.•. , p,,;,n ............... _. ............. ,17, 
1 I Pelltion ·····1 Penolon< ··········~···· .. •••••••• .. ~·····l····~ DIMha<ged ...... Rus~ell, W11Jmm, and Confirmation of land title_ ........ _. 23 1 Petitio~ ..• _. Priv. Land Claims . B~ll. .• _ .... __ .. . . . . . . 127 Passed._ •.... -. -I Approved June 28, 1834. 
John E. 'folozan. 
Rus~ell, William, and Fishingbuunty .••.•......•...•..•.. 27 3 Memonal & Commerce ...•.•... B1ll ........•.. 51 74 Passed .••....... 
others, owners, offi- documents. 
cerR, and crew of the 
fishing sch'r Perch. 
Rus,ell, William, and I Fishintrbount.v .••••................ 1 2S I 2 I Senate bilL .. 1 Commerce ......... I Amendments .. 1 .••••• I 25 I Passed ..•..•.... 
others, owners, offi-
cers, and crew of the 
fishing sch'r Perch. 
1 I Petition- ••. -I Commerce ....•.... Rus,ell, 'V1lliam, and I Fishing bounty ..•.• _ ...... _ .••..••. I 29 I 
others, owners, offi-
cer,, and crew of the 
fishing ~ch'r Perch. 
Russell, William W -·---
Payment for forage furnished by him Russell, W. W ....••.... 25 2 House bilL .. Claims ....••.•••.. No amendment. ........... ·. 73 Passed .••..•.•.. Approved April20, 1838. ~ 
as quartermaster. ~ w Russell, William E ...... (See D. Clapp And others.) ~ Ru•sell, William J., ad- Claim against Mexico .. _____ .• _ .. __ . 32 ....... MemoriaL ... Foreign Relations .. . ............................ .......... ........... ................................... 
rnini,trator of. 0 Russell, W. F .•.•...•.. Indemnity for property destroyed by 32 ........ Documents .. Claims ...•...•••.• ............................ ............ ------ .. ... - ............................ ""-1 United States troops in Florida. 
Russell, William F ..•... Compen~ation for property destroyed 34 1 Memorial. .•. Military Affairs .•.. ............................... ........... ............ .................................... ~ at a military post in Florida. - ~ 
Russell, William F ...... Indemnity for property destroyed by 34 3 Memorial._ .. Military Affairs .. _. ............................... ........... .......... .................................. ~ 
United States troops in Florida. ~ 
Russell, William F .•.•.. Compensation for property destroyed 35 1 Memorial. ... Military Affairs .... Adverse ....... 131 ......... ........................... tp. 
at a military post in Florida. ~ 
Russell, William F .. , ... Compl'lnsation for property destroyed 35 2 Memorial. ... Military Affairs .••. Adverse ....•.. 131 .. ........ Report agreed to. t:r:j 
at a military post in Florida. 
Rep. and bill Claims .....••..••. a Russell, William H ...•. Compensation for services as collector 35 1 . ......................... ........... ............ .. ........................... 
of the di~trict of Monterey, Cal. from C. C. t:"l 
Russell, William H ..••. Compemation for services as collector 35 2 Rep. and bill Claims··---··---·· No amendment. ·----· ............ Passed ........... Approved Feb. 26, 1859. >-~ 
in the district of Monterey, Cal. from C. C. ~ Russell, Major W. W., Allowances in settlement of accounts. 37 3 Memorial .••. Naval Affairs ...... ............................ ....... ........... ............................... w 
l\1o~es Kelley admin-
istrator. 
RusHell, W. W., Moses Allowances in 8ettlement of accounts. 313 1 Petition .•... Naval Affairs ...... ........................... .......... --·-·· Discharged ... _ .. Leave to withdraw . 
Kellf•y administrator. 
Rus~ell, W. ,V., Moses Allowances in settlement of accounts. 38 1 House bill. .. Claims···-····-·-· ........................... .......... 337 
Kelley administrator. 
--·---1-----···-········-1 Leave to '"';ithdraw. Russmussen, Andrew _ .. Compensation for service~ in the cus- 32 ....... Petition ..• _. Claims .•.•.•••••.. Adverse- ..••.. 280 
tom-houHe at Oswego. 
Rus~wurm, JohnS ..••. (See Wm. Rus~wurm, representative 
of) 
Russwurm, Wm., repre- Commutation pay .. __ ._ •. _ ..••.•.... 25 2 Resolution .. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ...•....... ·---·- 116 
sentatives of. 
Russwurm, Wm., repre- Interest on commutation pay. __ .. __ . 2a 1 Memorial._ .. Rev. Claims .•.•... Bill .••••...... 222 136 
sentati ves of. 
-----·1···-···--··--··-··1 Leave to withdraw. ~ Russwurm, Wm., repre- Interest on commutation pay ..•..... 28 2 Memorial. ••. ................................... .......................... -----· 01 sentatives of. 01 
Claimant. 
Russwurm, Wm., repre· 
sentatives of. 
Ru~swurm, Wm., repre· 
sentatives of. 
RusHwurm, Wm., repre· 
sentatives of. 
Russwurm, Wm., repre· 
sentatives of. 
Rus~wurm, Wm., legal 
representatives of. 
Russwurm, Wm., legal 
representatives of. 
Russwurm, Wm., legal 
representatives of~ 
Russwurm, Wm., repre· 
sentatives of. 
Ruth, Harriet L. B., 
mother of Jos.S. Ruth. 
Rutherford, Mary, wid. 
of Sam'l Rutherford. 
Rutgers, Arund ..••.••.. 
Rutter & Etting •••••••. 
Rutter & Etting ...•.••. 
Rutter, Thomas •••.•••. 
Rutter, Thomas, heirs of. 
Ryan, Abigail .••....... 
Ryan, Dan'l S., and Benj. 
C. Wyley, adm'rs of H. 
L. Rowland andJame~ 
M. Crook. 
Ryant, Joseph .•••••••.. 
Ryder, George F ....•.. 
Ryer, Washington M .••. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alpltabetical list of private claims, ;\-c.-Continued. 
.,; ! I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ c:l before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 












How disposed of 




Ryer, Washington M ..•. 
Ryer, W. M ..••.••..••. 
Ryer, W. M .••.•••..••. 
Rye, Nathaniel ......•.. 
Ryley, John, of Mich ... 
Ryley, John, of Mich .•. 
Ryley, John .......•••.. 
Ryneason, Minney ..... . 
Sabin, Flavel. ......... . 
Sabin, Ira A 
Sabin, Ira A .......... . 
Sa boa, bl"ig, David Baker 
and others, owners of. 
Sacket, Augustus ...... . 
Sac and Fox half-breed 
reservation. 
Compensation for vaccinating It r 33 
dians in California. 
Compensation for vaccinating In· 35 
dians in California. 
Compensation for vaccinating In· 36 
dians in Califoruia. 
Pension ................•......•.... 36 
Confirmation of his title to a tract of 24 
land. 
Confirmation of his title to a tract of 25 
land. 
Pension ............................ 34 
Pension ..........•.......•...•..•.. 21 
Settlement of his accounts . • • . . . . . . . 14 
Pre-emption right................... 25 
Pre-emption right................... 26 
~ompeusation for destruction by 39 
rebels. 
For property de~troyed by the en- 15 
emy rturiug the late war. 
Settlement of claims to land in said 32 
reservation. 
Sacramento city .....• ··I Reimbursement of money expended I 32 
for the relief of the indigent sick of 
Califomia. 
Sacramento city ..•..... 1 Compemation to William Waldo for I 32 
se•·vices and money expended for 
the relief of sick emigrants. 
Sadler, Warren, heirs-at- : Indemnity for property destroyed by 135 
law. the enemy in the war of 1812. 
Saffell, Teresa Ann..... Compensation for labor of perRons 37 
released by the act uf April, l!:l62. 
Safford, Joseph, heirs of. For land warrant in lieu of one lost.. 25 
Sage, Nathan, represent-~ Payment of jurlgm•mt recovered by 125 
atives of. Unitt'd State~. 
Sage, Eb•mezer...... . • . In•lemnity for French spoliations prior 32 
to 1800. 
Continuation of pension ..••.•.•..••. 33 Sailly, Elizabeth S. R., 
widow of Capt. Sam'! 
J,. Russell. 
Sail makers and others in 
the navy. 
Sailor, Elizabeth .••..•.. 
Sailors of gunboat Cairo. 
Sailors of gunb't DeKalb. 
St. Albans, Vt., First 
National Bank of~ 
Increase of pay ..................... I 33 
6~:~~~~~ti~~- [~; -1~~~ -~i ~i;tbi~j;::: :I ~~ 
Compensation for loss of clothing.... 38 
Issue of treasury notes to replace 39 
those stolen. 
Memorial .... I Indian Affairs .••.. 
Petitio~ ..••. , Cla~ms 
Memonal.... Clatms 
Discharged ...... . 
1 Memorial.... PenRions .. . . . . • . • . Adverse....... 24 ....................... . 
2 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims. .•.• .• •.•••.. ••. .••• .• ...... Discharged .... .. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ................... Rejected .••.•••. 
3 Petition ..... Pensions.......... . Report and bill. 335 530 Passed .••..•••.. 
1 House bill ... PenRions ........... Amendment... ...... 72 PaMsed ........ .. 
2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill........... .••••. 17 Passed ......... . 
3 Petition . . • . . Public Lantis...... . . .. . . . • • • . • . • . . . . •• • . . . • • • . Discharged .... .. 
1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... . ............................................ . 
1 Petition . . • .. Claims . .. . . • • . . . . . Adverse....... 8 .. . . . • Agreed to ..••••. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
Petition of cit-
izens of Lee 
co., Iowa. 
l)ooumonto - -~ Cluim• 
Memorial of Claims 
citizens, and 
resolut n of 
legblat'e of 
California. 
Petition ..•• ·I Claims 
Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved Mar.l,1817. 
MS. report, Feb. 4, 1819. 
31 Hou" joint 
resolution. 
Passed ......... ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 
3 House bill ... 
3 I House bill ... 
Memorial. ....................... . 
Petition .•.•. I Pensions .•••.••... 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
1 I Petition ..•.. 
3 H. joint res .. 
1 Sen. joint res. 
2 Memorial. ••. 
Discharged .••... 
Di:<charged .•.•.. 
P<tssed -·--·· .. ··1 Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
Passed .••...••.. 
1 
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Laid on the table. 
Approved Feb.l2, :A63. 




















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~\•c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
St. Augustine, church of. 
St. Augustine, Trinity 
Church, vestry and 
warden of. 
St. Augu~tinelandoffice, 
register and receiver of. 
St .. Augustine, register 
and receiver of. 
St. Augustinelandoffice, 
regbter and receiver of. 
St. Augustine, register 
and receiver at. 
St. Amaud, Daspit, heirs 
of. 
St. Amaent, Camille, and 
others. 
St. Clah·, GeneraL~ rthur. 
St. Clair, General Ar-
thur, heirs of. 
St. Clair, General Ar-
thur, h'!irs of. 
St. Clair, General Ar-
thur, heirs of. 
St. Clair, General Ar-
thur, heirs of. 
St. Clair, General Ar-
thur, heirs of. 
St. Clair, Leonard ..•... 
St. Cyr, Francis F ...•.. 
St. Cyr, Francis]<' ..... . 
St. German, Martial ... . 
St. John, Ezra ..•....... 
Nature or object of claim. 






Protest against claim by Catholic I 30 
church to lot on which their church 
is erected. 
Compensation for making locationH 32 
under the Arredondo grant. 
Compensation for making lo~;ations 33 
under the Arredondo grant. 
Commissions on entries of land under 31 
military bounty-land warrants. 
Increase of compensation............ 34 
Legislation that will enable them to 35 
maintain their ownership of certain 
lands. 
Confirmation of certain land entries 35 
made li.Y them. 
For revolutionary services ...... _... 15 
Payment of a balance due him . ...... 16 
Payment of a balance due him . . __ ... 17 
Payment of a balance clue him . ...... 18 
Payment of a balance due him for 34 
services in revolutionary war. 
Payment of a balance due him for 34 
services in revolutionary war. 
Pension ......................... - . . 39 
Pension ............................ · 23 
P ension . _ ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Confirmation of land title .. ____ .. __ . 22 
For property destroyed during last 19 
war. 
St. John, Ezra ......... -I For property destroyed during last I 20 
war. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 





2 I MemoriaL ... I Priv. Land Claims . . 
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ...•.. 
Petition ..••. I Claims 
Petition and I Public Lands .•.•. _ 
resolution. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 
Petition •••. _ 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 
1 I House bill .. -1 Pensions .... ___ ... 
2 Petition .. .. . Claims _ .. __ ..... __ 
Petition ..... I Claims 
Petition _ .... 
Petition ...•. Rev. Claims------· 
Memorial. •.. Claims ..••.. -----· 
1 I H-ouse b!ll. .. Pens!ons ......... -
2 House btll ... Penswns --- - -----· 
l House bilL.. Pensions ........ .. 
1 H<•use bill.. Priv. Land Claims.-
2 Petition .. . .. Claims .......... .. 
Petition -.... Claims 
St. John, Ezra ......... -~ For property destroyed during last 120 I 21 Petition-----
war. 
St. John, Ezra.......... For property destroyed during last 21 1 Petition - .. .. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
100 1 .. -- -- Discharged .... .. 
Remarks. 
63 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 9, 1818. 
.. - Rejected ...... .. 
28 1...... Rejected ....... . 
Approved May 24, 1866. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 



















St. John, Ezra .......... FO< pcoporty d"tcoy•d dudng lo•t I ;a I 2 I. • • · • • • • • · · • - .1.. - - - - - -.•.•.••.•. - -'- - - - - - -- - - ..... -' ....•. I •••••. I .••.•••.•••••••.• -I L..vo to withdcaw 
war. 
St. John, Ezra ...... ,. ... For p1 operty destroyed during last 27 2 
war. 
St. John's Church, Wash- Deed to a public square used for a 32 .... 1 Memorial. ... ! Dist. of Columbia .. ! Bill ----------·1----·-1 179 
ington, rector and ves- burial ground, aud refunding of 
try of. purchase money. 
St. Johns, J. R .. Gregory Rem~neration for loss of money by 35 1 MemoriaL ...... . ................................ · ····· j --···· J ··-------·····~·-· J Leavetowithdraw,Feb. 
&Co. mml robbery. . . . 24, 1858. 
St. Lawrence, U.S. frig- Increase-of pay ..................... 33 ..•. Memonal. •.. NavalAffmrs ...... Adverse ....... 361 
ate, officers and crew of. 
Fishing bounty..................... 34 3 Petition..... Commerce.... . .... Adverse....... 377 St. Lawrence, schooner, 
owner of. 
St. Louis, settler8 in co. of. Pre-emption right to land settled on .. 31 ~ ....... Petition ...•. Public Lands...... Adverse . ...... 119 
St. Louis land office, r eg· Commissions on entries of land under 31 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 
iHter and receiver of. bounty-land warrants. 
St. Louis, mayor of the Cession to the city ofpublicland with- 31 ....... MemoriaL •.. Printing ........... ............................ .. ........... --·--· ............................ t-1 
city of. in its limits. H U2 
St. Louis, city council of. R eimbursem ent of expenses in im- 32 ....... Memorial. ... Commerce . .••.•... .............. ... ........ . ......... ......... ............................... 1-3 
proving the harbor of that port. 
St. Louis Cathedral in Admission of certain articles free of 32 ........ P etition . .... Finance .......... ------------·--· ......... .......... ........................... 0 
New Orleans, curate of. duty. ~ 
St. Louis, assistanttreas- Increase of compensation ........... 33 ...... P etition ..... Commerce .•..•••. .. .................... .......... ... .... ............................... 
urer at. ~ 
St. Martin and St. Mary, For reimbursement of money paid 30 1 Resolution .. Public Lands ...... ............................. ............ ··---- ................................ ~ 
Louisiana, pai·ishes of. for certain land record~. H 
St. Stephens, Alabama, Increase of compensation ........... 35 1 MemoriaL ... Public Lands ...... .......................... ........... . .......... Discharged .•••.. ~ 
register and re_ceiver at P> 
St. Vincent's Orphan Donation of land to ................. 32 . ..... MemoriaL ••. Public Lands .•..•. ......................... . ......... . .......... ................................ ~ 
Asylum, trustees of. 
trj 
·st. Vital, James Rali- Indemnity for the nestru ction of prop- 31 ...... Petition ..••. Claims ............ . ....................... .......... .......... ............................. 
chon de, and Anthony ert.y by United States troops during 0 r 
Villard. the Mexican war. P> 
St. Vithl, James Rali- Indemnity for the destruction of prop- 32 ........ Petition ...•. Claims ............ ............................. ........... ............ ................................ H 
chon de, and Anthony erty by United Siates troops during s= 
Villard. the Mexican war. U2 
St. Vrain, Felix, widow Pension ............................ 31 ---· Resolution .. Pensions .......... ........................... ........... ........... ................................... 
of. 
St. Vrain, Felix, widow Grant of land for military services ... 23 1 Resolution .. Public Lands ..••.• Bill ........... ........... 45 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 24, 1834. 
and heirs of. 
St. Vrain, Felix, sureties To be released from liability as sure- 24 1 Petition ..... 
of. ties. 
St. Vrain, Felix, sureties To be released from liability as sure- 24 2 Petition .••• "I Ci.Um• .••...•••• "l " ............. r ... r ..."I Dl~b"g•d ••••.. 
of. ties. 
St. Vrain, Felix, sureties To be released from liability as sure- 25 2 Petition..... Claims .. .. .. .. . • .. . . • .. • .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged ...... 
of. ties. 
St. Vrain, Felix, sureties Reimbursement of amount of judg- 28 1 Petition and Claims .. .. • .. .. .. . Bill . .. .. . .. .. . 311 155 Pas~ed .......... 
of. ment obtained against them as his documents. 
sureties. 
St. Vrain, Felix, sureties Reimbursement of amount of judg· 28 2 Senate bill .. , Claims ............ ) No amendment , ...... , 13 1 Passed .......... 
1 
t:D 
of. ment obtained against them as his Q1 
sureties. t:D 
Claimant. 
St. Vrain, Felix, suretieH 
of. 
St. Vrain, Felix, sureties 
of. 
St. Vrain, Jacques ..... . 
St. Vrain, Bent & Co ... . 
St. Vrain, Bent & Co .. .. 
St. Vrain, Bent & Co .. .. 
St. Vrain, Bent & Co ... . 
St. Vrain, Bent & Co .. .. 
St. Vrain,Ceran,forbim· 
self and heirs of Igna-
cia Vigil. 
St. Vrain, Ceran, and 
heirs of I. Vigil. 
St. Vrain, Ceran, and 
heir!l of I. Vigil. 
St. Vrain, Cm·an, and 
heirs of I. Vigil. 
Salem, Michigan, inhab-
itants of. 
Sally, brig, owners of ... 
Sally, schooner .•••.•••. 
Sally .............••.... 
Salmonds, Joseph ..... .. 
Salomon, Haym M .... .. 
Salomon, Haym M ...... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "' I I How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. e g before the referred. 
g.n ·~ Senate. 
0 Q) 
0 w. 
Reimbursement of amonnt of judg- I 29 
ment obtained against. them as his 
sureties. 
Reimbursement of amount of judg- I 29 
ment obtained against them as his 
suretiew. 
(See John T. Smith.) 
Compensation for provisions fur· 28 
nished United States troops. 
Payment for provisions t'urnished 28 
Umted States troops. 
Compensation for provisions fur · 29 
nished United States troops. 
Compensation for provisions fur · 30 
nished United States troops. 
Payment for J.!rovi~ions t'nrnished 30 
United States troops. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands 36 
in New Mexico. 
Confirmation of land grant .......... 39 
Confirmation of land grant ....... ~-- 39 
Confirmation of land grant-( against 39 
confirmation, citizeus of Colorado.) 
Remuneration for erroneous surveys 33 
of land. 
Remission of forfeiture of said brig 16 
for violation of laws prohibiting the 
introduction of slaves into the Uni-
ted States. 
(See Joseph W. Wormstead.) 
(See Sour, John.) 
Petition ..••. 
Senate bill .. 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Senate res'n. 
Petition ..... 
House bill. .. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..••. 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... 







How disposeil of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
56 I 7 I Passed .••.•••... I Approved Aug. 3, 1846. 
182 I Passed ......... . 
4 I Passed .......... 
115 I 77 I Passed ........ .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
~:~~i~~r~~~;~~t -~i ~d~-~~;; ;;~d~ .by ·j ~g 21 House bill. -- j Pensions ......... No amendment I .••••. I 463 
his father during the revolutionary 
war. 
Reimbursement of advances made by I 29 
his father during the revolutionary 
war. 
1 Petition . • . . . Claims 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. Discharged, and 





















Salomon,Rayml\1 ...... 1 R eimburRementofndvaneesmadeby !30 I 
lli:l father during the revolutionary 
1 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ...... . I Adverse . ...... I 219 I ...... I Recommitted .•.. 
war. 
Salomon, Haym M ...... Retm bm-oom'"t of advnoee">nodo by 130 , ., ............. l ................. r .............. , 2!9 , ...••. , Ropm·t of f"m" 
~ 
hi; father during the revolutionary . Mession recom· 
R~~~:ursement of advances made bv 31 ·.••. Petition . . • • . Rev. Claims ....•...........•..••.. 
mitted to Rev. ,.... Ulaims. 
lf1 Salomon, Haym 1\L ..... 177 310 .•.••....•.•...•.. !Leave to withdraw. 
0 his father during the revolutionary war. 
~ Salomon, Haym M ..••.. Indemnity for losses sustained by rea- I 35 I 
son of advances made by his father 
1 I Petition ..••. ! Rev. Claims .•••••. 
~ in aid of the Revolution. 
~Salomon, H:~.ym 1\f .••••• Indemnity for money advanced by 35 2 Memorial. ••. Rev. Claims ..•.•.. Report and hill. 353 530 . .............................. LeavetOlTithdmw, Mar. 
I Salomon, Raym M ...•.. 
his father to the Continental Con- 3, 1859. 
gress. 
Indemnity for money advanced and 36 1 Petition .... _ Rev. Claims ....•.. Bill .........•. 127 263 ~ ............................. -.. t"f 
0:. losses sustained in the Revolution. ~ 
~Salomon, Haym M .•.... Indemnity for money advanced and 37 2 Petition ..•• _ Rev. Claims ....... m ......................... .......... ........... ................................ '":3 losses sustained in the Revolution. 
Salomon, Haym M .•••.. Indemnity for money advanced and 37 2 Senate bill ... Rev. Claims ....... ............................. ........... 330 ................................. 0 losses sustained in the Revolution. hj 
Salomon, Haym M ...... Indemnity for money advanced and 38 1 Memorial. ... Rev. Claims .•..... Bill ....•...... 93 330 ................................ 
losses sustained in the Revolution. '"d 
Salomon, John C. F., and Appropriation to teHt their improve- 35 1 Memorial. ... Commerce ....... _ ........................... ........... ........... Disch., and ref'd ~ 
George W. Morris. ment in ship building. to Naval Afi"rs ; H 
di~charged. <j 
Salomon, Samuel M., Reimbursement of money advanced 39 1 Memorial .••. Claims; dis., and to ......................... ......... .......... ............................. >--
executor of Haym M. to the government in revolutionary Rev. Claims. '":3 
Salomon. war. tr:l 
Salomon, Samuel M., Reimbursement of money advanced 39 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims . .•.•.. . ........................... ......... ·----· .. .................................. 
executor of Haym M. to the government in revolutionary 0 
Salomon war. ~ 
Sa!Hbury, Thomas ...... Pension ............................ 21 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment .......... 72 Passed .•........ Approved May ~0, 1830. >--H 
Saltmar~h, A very & Co .. (Sel-l Avery, Saltmarsh & Co.) ~ 
Saltmar~h & Fuller ..... Compensation for tramporting tt.e 27 2 Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. .............................. ........... . .......... Discharged ...••. Leave to withdraw. rn United States mail. 
Saltmarsh & Fuller ..... Compemation for transporting the 28 1 House res'n .. P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse ..•..•. ~ -.. -.... 10 
United St.ates mail. 
Saltmarsh & Fuller ..••. Compensation for transporting the 28 2 Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill .....•..•.. -----· 112 
United States mail. 
Saltmarsh & Fuller ..... Compensation for transporting the 29 1 MemoriaL .. . P. Of. and P. Roads. Resolution .... 84 71 Passed ..••....• -~ Petition and papers 
United States mail. transmitted to Post-
master G-eneral. 
Saltmarsh & Fuller ..••. Compensation for transporting the 29 2 Petition ..•.. P. Of. and P. Roads. Resolution ... _ .......... 
United States mail. 
Saltmarsh & Fuller ..•.. Compensation for transporting the 30 1 .......................... ....................................... . ........................... .......... . .••.. I ..•••••••••••••••• I Leave to withdraw. 
Unit ed States maiL 
Saltmarsh & Fuller ..•.. Compemation for transporting the 30 1 House bill ... P. Of. anc1 P. Roads. No amendment ............ 92 
United StateA mail. 
921 Passe.d ..•...... -I Approved Feb. 10, 1849. ~ Saltrnarsh & Fuller ..... Compemation for transporting the 30 2 . .......................... ................................... .............................. ·----· 0") 
U11ited States mail. ~ 
Claimant. 
Saltmarsh & Overton .. . 
Saltmarsh & Overton .. . 
Sa1yer,John W .......•. 
Samaniego, Ferando .... 
Sammons, Frederick .•.. 
Sammons, Frederick .••. 
Samory, Claude .....•. _ 
Sample, John ......•••. 
Sample, John .......... _ 
Sampson, Zephaniah, 
heir of. 
Sampson, Crocker, heirs 
of. 
Sampson, Crocker, heirs 
of. 
Sampson, Crocker, heirs 
of. 
Sampson, Crocker, heirs 
of. 
Sampson, Crocker, heirs 
of. 
Sampson & Tappan, and 
others. 
Samson, Benjamin ...•.. 
Samson, James, heir of .. 
Rnmson, Jame~, heir of' .. 
Sanborn, Coffin .......•. 
Sanborn, Elijah . ....... . 
Sanborn, Peter ........ . 
Sanchez, Diego & Fran-
cisco. 
Sanchez. successor of 
Joseph. 
Saucht>z, Fr·ancis R., ad-
ministrator of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 







Compensation for transporting the 2i 
United StateR mail. 
Compensation for transporting the 28 
United States mail. 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Indemnity for losses by violation of 36 
contract. 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pension . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 26 
Confirmation to certain land titles... 35 
Hi8 invention for the safety of' tiller 35 
ropes may be tested. 
Adoption into ~ervice of an inyention 36 
to protect tiller ropes from fire. 
Pension.............................. 29 
Renewal of a military bounty-land 23 
wan·ant lost. 
Renewal of a military bounty land 25 
warrant loHt. 
Renewal of a military bounty-land 25 
warrant loHt. 
For bounty-land warrant in lieu of 29 
one lost. 
For bounty-land warrant in lieu of 29 
one lost. 
Reimbursement of ce1·tain duties paid 30 
on merchandise. 
Increase of penH ion. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 23 
Continuation of land title ............ 29 
Confirmation of laud title............ 30 
PenHion ............................. 25 
Pension ............................. 27 
PenKion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Confirmation of land title ..•.......•. 22 
Confirmatio~ of land title............ 22 
Uemunerution for property destroyPd I 29 




How brought I Committee to which \Nature of report. 





2 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Road!!. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remark g. 
Approved June 17, 1844. 
n~~~~ ~-~p~ ·1 ~f,~~~n_s_::::::::::l:::::: ::::::::::1::::::1::::::, ................. . 
of Court of 
Claims. 
1 Do~t~ments .. Pe~~ions ..... ·: .. -\ ~dverse ....... J .. ::: -\- ..... J Agreed to ....... J MS. rep., Mar. 10, 1840. 
21 House bill .. -~ Pensions ........ .. 
1 Pet1t10n..... Pr1v. Land Clmms. 
2 Petition..... Naval Affairs ...... 
Add. p,apers. ' Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 251 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 271 
House bill ... Claim<.. •••••••••. Noomendment •.••••• 1197 
21 Hou"' bill. .. Rev. Claims .. .. .. . No amendment, .. .. . 152 
3 House bill ... Rev. Claims........ No amendment. . .. .. . 1093 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... .. 315 I 165 
46 2 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ........ 
Memorial. ... I Finance 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Pet. and docs . 
2 Petition _ ... . 
2 Honse bill .. . 
2 Petition .... _ 
1 House bill. .. 
1 Honse bill ... 
Pen~ions ............................... . 
Priv. Land Claims ........................... .. 
Priv. Land Claims ........................... .. 
Pensions . . . . . . . . • . No amendment. . . . . . . 623 
Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Adverse...... 322 ...... 
PenslonH . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . • . . 462 
Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. ... .. . 125 
Leave to withdraw. 
(See Joanna Qnicey.) 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
MS. rep., Dec. 24, 1846. 
Discharged .•••.. 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed .......... J Approved July 7, 1838. 
Concurred in ... . 
Indef. postponPd. 
Passed .......... I Approved June 25, 1832. 
House ~ill---~ Pri~. Land Claims ·1 No amendment. j------j 1251 Passed .......... 1 Approved June 25, 1832. 






















Sanchez, Franci~ R., ad-
ministratot· of. 
Sanchez, John J .••...•. 
Sanderlin, Thomas .••••• 
Sanders, Abigail, widow 
of Joseph Davis. 
Sanders, Alexander, de-
ceased, (a Cherokee.) 
Remuneration for property destroyed 1 30 
by United St.at.es troop~ in Florida. 
(See Francis R. Sanchez.) 
Pension ............................. 1 31 
Bounty land........................ 33 
Claim of said Indian to a pension un· 32 
der treaty of 1835. 
Sanders, Benjamin D .••. 1 Certain patented articles to be stamped I 34 
Sanders, Caroline E ..... 
Sanders, Harriet H., wid-
ow of James. 
Sanders, Harriet H., wid· 
ow of James. 
Sanders, Lydi~ ........ . 
Sanders, Marie W., wid· 
ow of John Sanders. 
Sanders, Mrs. Maria L .. 
Sanders, Mary .......•.. 
Sanders, Thomas R ..••. 
Sanders, Wm. G ......... 
in packages. 
(See Wm. G. Sanders, widow of.) 
Pension ................ . 28 
28 
~:~~:~~: : : ::: ::::::: : : :: : : : : : : : : : ::: I ~~ 
Indemnity fot· loss by destruction of 39 
property by military orders. 
Pension ............................. 30 
Pen~ion ............................ . 30 
Remuneration for property destroyed 27 
bv order of United States officer. 
Pension ............................. 29 
Memorial ... 1 Claims ............ 1 Adverse ..... .. 
Petition ...• ·1 PensionH ....... • .. 
Petition . .. .. Pen8ions ........ .. 
Res., & rep't 
of Sec. of 
Interior. 
3 I P etition ..... 1 Patents ......... .. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Petition .••.. I Naval Affairs ....•. 
2 I Petition .•••. 
l Petition .... . 
.Memorial. .•. I Claims ......•.•.... 
108 1 ...... 1 Concurred in .... 
298 1 ...... I Discharged ...... 
Approved 1\Iar. 3; 1845, 
Leave to withdraw, A pl. 
6, 1866. 
2 1 Petition ..•. ·1 Pensions ........ .. 





3 House bill ... Claims............ No amendment ..... .. 
615 
389 Passed .....•.... I Approved Mar, 1, 1843. 
Petition ..••. 129 1 •••••• I Concurred in .•.. Sanders, Wm. G., widow 
of. 
Sanders, Zachariah ..... . 
Sanderson, Martha, wid-
ow of Winslow F. San· 
derson. 
~=~::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~I · ~ House bill. .. House bill .•. ~~:::~~::~~: I :::::: 472 529 Indef. postponed. Passed .••..••.•. I Approved June 16, 1860. 
Sanderson, Samuel. ..... 
Sandly, Wm., executor of 
Mrs. Jane McClure. 
Sands, Adell, widow of 
Richard M. Sands. 
Sands, B. F.; (captain in 
the navy.) 
Sands, C. H 
Sands, Joseph and Com-
fort. 
Sands, Joshua R ....... . 
Sands, Mary Ann ..... .. 
Sands, Mary Ap.n . .... .. 
Compensation for taking Africans 125 
from a Spanish vessel. 
Pension ............................. 36 
Increase of pension. • .. . • • .. • • . .. . . . . 33 
Compensation for use of his method 34 
in deep-sea soundings. 
Renewal of contract for carrying 34 
mails. . · 
Repayment of certain duties ........ . 29 
Repayment of amountofcertain fines 28 
whieh bad been remitted. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Allowance for expemes of ente rtain· 32 
ing the authorities of Southampton. 
Compensation for set·vicet; of a brother 38 
as acting purser. · .. 
Compensation for service8 of a brother 38 
as acting P)lrser: · 
2 I House bill. .. I Claims 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... .. 
P etition ..•.. ,5 Milit~ry Affairs .. . 
( Peuswns . ....... .. 
Papers ...... Naval Affair8 .... .. 
Memorial. .. . 
Petition ..... 
House bill .•. 
Petition ..... I Select ............. , .............. .. 
Pet~t~on ...... , Naval Affa~rs ...... , .............. .. 
Pet1tton ..•.. Naval Affatrs.... .. Adverse .•.•... 
Letter Sec'y 
of Navy~ 
16 Passed ...•.•.••. I Approved Mar. 28, 1828. 
Ordered to be 
printed. 
Leave to withdraw. 


















Alplwbeticallist of private clai11~s, ~·c.-Continued; 
Claimant. Nature or oBject of claim; "' "' "' ~ 
§ 
0 
Sands, Mar(Y Anli •.••.. 1 CbmpensatioH fot· services of a brother 139 
as acting rliirser. 
Increase of pension ......•...... :.... 33 Sands, ihciuird :M:., *id· 
ow of. 
Sand8, :Richardson, rep: 
, i·e!ientativl'R of. 
Sands, Richardson, rep• 
resentatives of. 




Snnds, Wm., sister of .. . 
~ands, vVm., sister of .. . 
Sanfa~on, Joseph, and 
others. 
San fa'~.on, Joseph, and 
, others. 
·sanford, C. S .••....•••. 
~anford, Henry ........ . 
Sanford, H. S., late sec-
retary of legation at 
Paris. 
Sanford, H. S., late sec-
retary of legation at 
Paris. 
Sanford, John F., admin-
istrator de bonis non of 
, Robert Sanford. 
Sanford, John, adminis-
tratorof Jonas Mitchell. 
San~ord, Menemon ..... . 
Sanford, 'l'homas, repre-
sentatives of. 
Sandford, 'Vm., heirs of. 
S:mdford, '\Vn!., heirs of. 
Sandford, \Vm., heirs of. 
Settlement of his accounts for army 
supplies. 
16 
Settlement of his accounts for army 
supplies. 
16 
Settlement of his accounts for army I 17 
supplies. 
Settlement of his accounts for army 17 
supplies. 
Payment of his revolutionary claim. -~24 
Payment of his revolutionary claim . . 24 
Adjustment of private land claims in 32 
Michigan. 
Adjustment of priYate land claims in 133 
:\Iichigan. 
Protection in certain contracts made 37 
with Cummings & Tucker, agents 
of tbe War Department. 
~~~s~~d · ~~-tfi t -~i ~i;;t:gi ·ct·~;ft-~i;;s; ·\ ~~ 
and reirnbur~ement of money ex-
pended for clerk hire. 
Pay and outfit of charge d"atfaires, I 33 
and reimbur~ement of money ex-
pended for clerk hire. 
Indemnity for property destroyed in I 36 
the war with Great Britain. 
Compensation for a horse lost while 36 
in the military service. 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 29 
lndemnitv for French spoliations 22 
prior to 180G. 
Commutation pay................... 23 
Uommntntion pay....... . • . . • . . . • • . 2:f 
Commutation pay.................. 24 





How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
1L!. 
0 z 
2 I Petition and 
papers. 
Petition ..•• -~ f Milit~ry Affairs .. -~- ..•.....•.•••• ··1 · ... : - ~ - ..... • Discharged ..... . I Penswns.... .. . • . . Adverse . . • • • . 28.l ........••••..•......... 
Petition . . • . . Claims . . . . . . • . . . . . Adverse....... 62 87 Recommit'd; bill 
. rep"d&passed. 
2 I Petition . . • • . Claims . • • • • • . • • • • . Bill . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 4 Paesed .•.•..••.. 
Petition ..... Claims .........•.. Bill ..••....•.. ......... ......... Laid on table .... 
E,emarks. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
18, 1867. 
21 Petition ..••. Claims .•••........ Bili. ..•..•..... ------ 15 Passed .......•. ·1 Approved Mar. 3,1823. 
1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ........ Adverse .... , •. 336 Rejected ..••..... 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ........ ·-------···----- Discharged ...... 
Res. of legis· Priv. Land Claims. Bill ..•.••.•••. ......... 391 Recommitted .••. 
Jat11re of 
Michigan. 
Petition .••.. 1 Priv. Land Claims .I No amendment. I 115 I 217 I Passed ..••••.... 
2 I Petition ..••. I Mil. A:tf. & Militia .. ••I·-···· I·····-
2 I Ho~s.e bill ... \ Pens~ons ..... :··---~·-·.······· ······ 1······ 
Pet1t10n ..••. Formgn Relatwns .. B1ll. ... . . ... . • . 335 ~~g 1· ii~~~~-~~itt~a:::: 
Petition, Sen. l Foreign Relations. ·I Amendment .• ·I 364 I 430 I Passed .••...•.• ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
bill & docs. 
:::-rouse bill .. I Claims Adverse ...•.. I .••••. I 434 
Petition ..... I Claims .. 
Petition ..•• ·I P. Of. and P. Roads.l .. · ·- • ·- · · · · · · · ·1· · · · · ·1· · · · · ·1· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 
2 I .llfemorial. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laid on table .... 
~ [ ~~~1~t~~:: :: :[ ~:~: g::\:~: ::::::1::::::::::::::: :[:: :::: [:::::: I ·ni~~h~~·g·e·ci :::::: 























Sandford, William, heirs 
of. 
Sandford, )Villiam, heirs 
of. 
Sandford, William, heiJ·s 
of. 
Sandford, )Vi!liam, heirs 
of. 
Sandford, )Villiam, rep· 
resentative~ of. 
Sanford, Wm., hPirs of .. 
San I<'rancisco, city of ... 
"San Franci~co," So· 
Ion a. 
San Francisco, steamer .. 
San Francisco, citizens 
of. 
San Francisco, steam-
ship, officers and ~ol­
diers United States 
army, on board of. 
Sanger, L. P ·----· ...•. 
Sanger, L. P 
SangPr, W. P. S. . and 
G. F. De Ia Roche. 
Sanger, vV. P. S., and 
G. F. De Ia Roche. 
Sanger, W. P. S., and 
G. F. De Ia Roche. 
Sanger, W. P. S .•...... 
Sanger, )V. P. S ....... . 
San Gabriel, citizens of 
the valley of. 
SangRter, Enward, ad-
ministrator of Hugh 
WeRt. 
Sangninet, Charles, heirs 
of, and others. 
Saugninet,Charles, heirs 
of, and others. 
. Sanguinet, Charles, heil·s 
of, and otherR. 
San jon de Santa Pita ... 
Commutation pay . ..... . 25 
Commutation pay. 25 
Commutation pay .............•..... 26 
Commutllfion pay............. . . . . . . 26 
Commutation pay................... 27 
Commutation pay....... . .......... 27 
Relinquishment to the city of lands 31 
reserved within its limits for mili-
tary purposes. 
For a tract of land by Joseph Ale-
many. 
Compensation for loss of property by 
officers and soldiers on board of. 
RemiH~ion of duties on merchandise 
destroyed by fire. 






Compensation for services in carry- 30 
ing the mail. 
Compensation for services in carry- 31 
ing the mail. 
For expenses incurred on account of 29 
order of Na><y D epartment. 
For expenses incurred on account of 30 
order of Navy Department. 
For expenses incurred on account of 30 
order of Navy Department. 
Compensation for performing dutie~ 32 
of a civil engineer. 
Coinpen><ation for performing duties 33 
of a civil engineer. 
Land to an emigration company for 31 
opening a road to California. 
Payment of percentage of forfeitures 36 
on seizures, as surveyor of the dis-
trict of Alexandria. 
Confirmation of Spanish land title... 24 
Confirmation of Spanish land title ... 25 
Confirmation of Spanish land title... 25 
For a tract of land by Francisco 37 
Soferanes. 
2[ Petition ..•.. 
1 
Rev. claims. ······1 Bin .•.•••..•.. •...... 
3 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ..•.•...••. , ..... . 
Petition ..... 
21 Senate bill .. - ~ R ev. Claims .... -·· 





2 I Memorinl .... 1 Rev. Claims. ······I Adverse ....... ! 131 
1 
..... . 
Senate bill. .. I Military Affairs.... Amendment.... . . . . . . 336 
2 Sen:1te bill ... Public Lands .••••. Amendment ... 64 318 
~ Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill ........•.. . ......... 500 
....... Petition and Finance .....•..... ............................ . ......... 140 
Senate bill. 
...... Senate bill .. . ..................................... ........................... . ....... 463 
Petition ..... 1 P.Of. and P.Roads. l Bill ........••. I 158 I 268 
Petition ..... , ...•..........•.....•........•....•.. , ..•... , ...... , ..•.. 
2 I House bill. .. ! Naval Affairs ...... ! No amenclment.l ...... l 280 
2 
I 










2 I Petition ..... 
3 I House bill. .. ! Public Lands ...... ! Adverse ...•... ! .•••.• ! 347 
Ucferred by House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Approved Jan. 26,1849. 
R eferred byHo. ofReps. 
to Court of Claims. 
























San Jose, mission of, 
California. 
Sanmiguel, C .....•.••.. 
'~--
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
gj • • "' ~ ... 0 tl.O .,... 
= ~ 
0 "' o rn 
How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 







Confirmation of land title ...••..•.... I 38 2 I Hons~ bill ... 1 Public Lands ...... l Noamendment.l ...... l 775 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Passed .••....•.. 1 Approved 1\far. 3,1865. 
San Antonio, Texas, 
merchants of. 
(See Henry Fredieu; also Natchi-
toches.) · 
Drawback on merchandise entered at 132 
that port. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ..•. · .. • .. ' ...... '· Discharged ...... 
San Rowan,Joseph, and 
"Vm. B. Arm~trong, 
administrators of J. B. 
Armstrong. 
Santa Clara, California, 
citizens. 
Santa Clara, California, 
citizens. 
Sapp, John. 
Sapp, John ............ . 
Sappington, Thomas ... . 
Sarah, British bark, own-
er of. 
Sarah, British bark, own-
er of. 
Sarah Bond, schooner ... 
Sarah, British bark, own-
er of. 
Indemnity for alleged violation of 36 
contract. 
Confirmation of land title ....•.•..•. I 39 
Confirmation of land title ....•...••. I 39 
For a horse lost in public service ..... 121 
For l} horse lost in public service..... 22 
Pension ............................ 2L 
Compemation for losses in rescuing 31 
passengers and crew of the Ameri-
can ship Caleb Grimshaw. 
Compensation for losses in conse-~34 
quence of detention of vessel. 
Issue of register to....... . . . . . .. . . .. 36 
2 [ Rep. and bill Claims ........... . 
from C. C. 
21 Senate bill .. -~ Public Lands ...... 




21 House bill. .. l Claims ............ 1 No amendment. ....... 245 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ······ 5 
2 Ho~ts,e bill... Pe11sions .. ·:: •.. :.. Amendment ... · · · · · · 439 
Pet1t10n ..... Naval Affans; dts· ........................... . 
charged; to Com-
merce. 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Commerce ......... ! No amendment.1 ...... 1 499 
Pet. of Blood I Commerce ......... I Bill ........... I····· -I 146 
&Bond. 
Approved Mat·. 1, 1867. 
Approved Feb. 24, 1832. 
Passed ..•...•... 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1860. 
Sarah, schooner, owners 
of. 
Sarah George, brig ...•.. 
Saranac, bark, owners 
of. 
Issue of a register 
(See Gordon & Powell.) 
33 1 .... 1 House bill. .l ... 581 Passed .•...•.•.. I Approved Dec. 21, 1854. 
Sarazim, Simon, and J. 
B. Aubert. 
Sarchet, John .....•.... 
Change of name and issue of register 
to. 
For losses by destruction of houses 
at Baton Rouge. 




27 Sarchet, John F ········1 For judicial decision of question in-
volving the payment of certain 
specific duties. 
Sardina, Bisent ..•....• ·[ Confirmation of land title ........... I 22 
Sargeant, l\fary......... (See Solomon Howe.) 
..... Senate bill ... 694 Passed ......... . 
2 Petition ..... Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition ..•. · 1 Finance; disch'd, 
and to Judiciary. 
2 Memorial. • • . Judiciary ..•....... 






















Sargent, Grace Denny .. 
!':argent, Harrison ...... . 
l'iargent, Harrison ..•.... 
Sargent, Harrison, ..... . 
Sargent, Harrison ...... . 
Sargent, Harrison ...... . 
Sargent, John ......•.•.. 
Sargent, John .......... . 
Sargent, John ......... .. 
Sargent, Wyer G ..... .. 
Sargent, Wyer G ...... . 
Sar!e, Sarah A., and 
!•~Iizabeth Penniger, 
heirs of Thos. Arnold. 
Sarle, Sarah A., and 
Elizabeth Penniger, 
heirs of Thos. Arnold. 
Sarpy, Gregoire ....... . 
Sarpy, Gregoire, or his 
representatives. 




Sartain, Joel.. ......... . 
Sartori, Lewis C ....•••. 




widow and heirs of. 
Sriucier, Jean B .•...... 
Saugrain, Frederick, & 
Samuel Norris. 
Saugrain, Frederick, & 
Samuel Norris. 
Saugrain, Frederick, & 
Samuel Norris. 
Saule, Hiram .......... . 
Saule, Hiram .......... . 
Sault de Ste Marie, citi-
zens of. 
Sault de Ste Marie, citi· 
zeus of. 
Saunder~, Eunice . ..... . 
Saunders, Eunice ...... . 
Sauuder~, Harriet H., 
widow of CamillnH 
Saunders. 
P ension ............................ 31 
Penoion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . :14 
Pension . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. • .. 35-
Pension ...•............•....••..•.. 35 
Pension ............................ 36 
Pension ............................ 37 
Pension ............................ 15 
Pension ............................ 15 
Pension ............................ 15 
Allowance of fishing bounty . . . . . • . . 32 
Relief of the owners and sharesmen 34 
of fishing vessel. 
Half-pay for services of ancestor in 35 
revolutionary war. 
Half-pay for services of ancestor in I 35 
revolutionary war. 
Confirmat~on of land cla~m .......•. ·J 21 
Confit·mahon of land clmm .......... 26 
Confirmation of land claim .......... 1 26 
Confirmation of land claim...... . • • . 27 
For horse lost in public service ...... 24 
Compensation as professor of mathe· 29 
matics on board" Constitution." 
Restoration to former position in the 34 
navy. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Confirming his land claim . • . . • • • . • • . 22 
Confirmation of land title .•.......... 26 
Confirmation of land title.-: ....•... - ~ 26 
Confirmation of land title ..••..••••.. 27 
Pens! on .............•.......••.•.. - ~ 25 
PensiOn ............................ ~6 
:I!' or adjustment of land titles......... 29 












Memorial. ... ! Rev. Claims ....... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Approved July 30, 1856. 
2 I Memorial. ... ! Rev. Claims ....... l Adverse ....... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ...... ! MS.rep.,Jan.26,1859. 
Docmments .. Priv. Land Claims. Bill ......•.... ...... 70 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. 
2 Senate bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. 
2 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. 
1 House bill. .. Claims ............ 
2 House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial. ......... 
Petition ..••. Select . ............ 
Memorial. ... Select ...... . ...... 
2 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. 
1 Petition .•••. Public Lands ..... . 
2 Senate bill. .. Public Lands ...... 
2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... 
1 House bill ... Pension8 .......... 
2 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. 
Memorial. ••. Public Lands ...... 
2 1 House bill . .. 
3 House bill . .. 
Petition . . •. . 
Bill .... . ...... ------ 216 
No amendment. ........ 75 
Bill ........... ....... 127 
No amendment . .......... 36 
No amendmP.nt ....... 502 
206 




Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Passed.......... Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Laid on table .... 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
\ 
.Alpltabcticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 






How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 








Saunders, Isaac D ...... 1 Bounty land ........................ I 25 I 3 I House bilL .. I ~ Priv .. Land ClaimS· .......................... ......... 
Pubhc Lands .. . .. . ......................... 
Military Affairs . .. No amendment 
Saunders, John . ... . .... Pension .............•.............. 23 2 H ouse bill ... P ensions .......... No amendment. .. .. ...... 
Saunders, John, and P. Compensa tion as superintendents of 24 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. .. .......... 
Putnam. public huilcling. 
Saunders, Commander Compensation for entertaining bearer 34 3 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill . 325 
J ohn L. of despatches on board hi~ ship. 
Saunders, Robert H., Bounty land and commutation pay .. 26 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... ........... 
heirs of. 
Saunders, Robert H., Bounty land and commutation pay .. 27 2 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims .....•. Adverse ....... 92 
heirs of. 
Saunders, Thomas R .... Pension ............................ 25 3 Petition ..... Pensions .......... .............................. ............ 
Saunders, Thomas R .... Pension .......••....•............•. 26 1 PetitiOn ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 327 
Saunders, 'l'bomas R .... Pension ............................ 26 2 .............. ................................... .............................. ........... 
Saunders, Thomas R .... Pension ............................ 3L ....... Honse bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... . ........ 
Saunders, William, and Rt>lease from jurlgment against them 21 1 House bill. .. Judiciary .......•.. Amendment ... .......... 
William R Porter. as sureties of William Estis. 
Saunders, William, and Relt>aHe from judgment against them 25 3 House bill. .. Judiciary .......... Adverse ....... ........... 
William R. Porter. as sureties of William E~tis. 
Saunders, ·william, and Release from judgment against them 26 l House bill ... Judiciary ...•...... Adverse ....... 527 
William R. Porter. as sureties of 'William E stis. 
Saunder~, William, and Release from judgment against them 27 2 P etition ..... Judiciary .......... Adverse ....... 91 
William R. Porter. as sureties of William Estis. 
Saunders, William, and Release from judgment against them 28 2 .............. .................................. ......................... .......... 
William R. Porter. as sureties of William Estis. 
Saunders , William, and R elease from judg-ment against them 29 2 P etition ..... Claims ..•....•••.. Adverse ....... 60 
William R. Porter. a s sureties of William Estis. 
Saunders, William, and R elease from judgment against them 30 1 .................. .. . ...... .. ......................... ......................... .......... 
William R. .Porter. as sure ties of William Estis. ' 
Savage, Chp.rles ........ (S ee William Fuller & Savage. ) 
Savage, H enry ......... Compemation for diplomatic services . 33 .••. Memorial. .•. Foreign R elations .. Bill .••.•..•.•. 374 
No amendment Savage, .John ........... Pension ............................ 30 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... . ......... 
Savage, John ........... Pension . ........................... 30 2 ........ ....... . .......... . .................. ..................... . ........ 
Savage, Joseph, repre- For five years' full pay .............. 30 2 HOUHe bill ... Rev. Claims ..••... ......................... ......... 
~ .. ntatives of. 
Savage, Joseph, heirs of. Five y ears' full pay . ............... 33 House bill. . . Rev. Claims ....•.. Amendment ......... 
Savage, 'l'eackle, and For military services during last war . 14 2 Honse bill . .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendm!'nt ...•••. 
others. 


















How disposed of 




Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
.. ............................... 
Passed .......... Approved Feb.17, 183fi. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
. ............................... 
Concurred in ; re-
con'd; agreed to. 
............................... 
Agreed to ....... Leave to withdraw . 
............................. Leave to withdraw . 
. ........................... MS. report, Jan. 31, 1851 . 
Passed .......... Approved May 28, 1830. 
. ........................... 
lndef. postponed. 
Laid on table .•.. 
........................... Leave to withdraw. 
Concurred in .•.. 
.................. I Leave to withdraw. 
476 1 p,.,,.d .•.....•• ·1 Refmed by H. ofRep•. 
to Cou1·t of Claims. 
385 .................. 
385 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
307 
362 I P ilijSed ..•...... ·f Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 























Savage, Timothy .••..•. I"domnHy fO< Frend> •pnUnH""' 21 1 P•lilinn . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••..•••••••••••••• ·1· ... ·"]""· ... I Loid nn tnblo •••. 
Savage, Timothy, heirs 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliation8 31 . • • . MemoriaL... Select. ........••.. -•......•.. - ... - 44 101 , ...... 
of. prior to 1800. 
Savage, William ....... . Peu~ion ......•.............. - . --.-- 19 2 Petition . . . . . Pensions .......... ·----- ·--- ·----- ------
Savaunah, frig-ate, petty Additional pay while in the Pacific, 32 .• -. Petition..... Navai Affair~-..... Bill -.--------. I.---- . I 243 
officers, seaman, &c., and for Herviccs in California. 
of. 
Remission of duties on goods de- I 16 I 1 I Petition . ..•. I Finance ..•.••...•. I Adverse ....... I 52 I 57 I Recom'ted with I Approved Aprilll, 1820. Savannah, merchants of. 
stroyed by fire. 
Savannah, Georgia, in- Increase of compensation ........... . 34 1 MemoriaL ... ' ~ -m~nPA , ________________ , .......... , ......... 
spector of customs at. 
Savannah, l\Io., South-
ern B'k of St. Louis at. 
Payment of Floyd acceptances ...... 37 3 Petition ....... , tnlunu•H ____ , ________________ , ......... , ......... 
Savings Fund Society For payment of certain treasury 28 1 MemoriaL .•. 
of Philadelphia. notes. t-4 
Savoy, Edward ........ CompenRation as servant to General 36 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................. ............ ........... ............................. H 
Bankhead in Mexico. w 
Sawdon, Zada .......... P ension ............................ 39 l Papers and Pensions .......... .............................. ........... 209 .................................. ~ 
Senate bill. 0 Sawtell, JonaR, widow of. Pension ............... . ............ 28 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 253 ......... Concurred in ..•. 
Sawtell, Eunice ......... (See Jonas Sawtell.) 1-"'.l 
Sawyer, Benjamin ...... Compensation for revolutionary ser- 24 2 Petition ...• . Rev. Claims ....... ............................ .......... ............ Discharged ...... t-0 
vires. t;:d 
Rawyer, Edward ........ .Pension ............................ 24 1 P etition ...•. Pen~ions .......... ............................. ............ ............ ............................... H 
Sawyer, Esther ..•..... . PenH ion ............... . .......••.•. 25 :1 Petition .... . Pension~ .......... ............................ ......... . ..... ... .. Diseharged ...... Leave to withdraw. -< 
Sawyer, ERther ......... Pension ...............•............ 27 2 House bill . .. P ensions .......... Adverse . ...... 259 157 Indef. postponed. >-
Sawyer, Frederick A., P ermi sHion to prosecute their claim 35 1 MemoriaL ••. Judiciary .......... R eport and bill. 187 260 Passed .......... ~ 
W m. Crnikshanks, and to certain lands in California. tr_j 
others. 
Sawyer, Capt. Himm B. Pemion and arrears of pension ...... ..33 ....... MemoriaL ... Pensions .......••. .. ............................. ............. ........... Discharged ...... 0 
Sawyer, Horace B ...... Difference between furlough and 35 1 Memorial ..•. Naval Affairs ...... ............................. .......... .. ........... ................................ t"1 
leave-of-absence pay. >-
Snwyer, Horace B ..•... Difference between furlough ·and 35 2 Memorial .••. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... ........... 473 
H 
.. ................................. ~ 
Sawyer, 
leave-of absence pay. 
2 Naval Affairs ...... rn H. B., and Back pay for services in the navy .•.. 35 Communica- Bill ........... .......... 473 .................................. 
Charles T. Platt. tion. 
Sawyer, Jabez .......... Arrearages of pension ............... 21 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......•.. Bill .. , ........ ......... 92 Passed .......... 
Sawyer, James, heirs of. Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 ---· Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 82 186 Passed .......... 
cates. 
Sawyer, James L ....... For services as judge advocate ...... 22 1 House bilL .. Judiciary .......... No amendment. ........... 32 Passed ........• -I Approved Feb. 18, 1832. 
Sawyer, James L ....... Compemation a~ clerk in New York 29 1 MemoriaL ... Claims ............ Adverse . •..... 157 ............. Concurred in .•.. 
collector's office. 
Sawyer, John ........... Pension for services in rev. war. '35 1 House bill ... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment .. . ........... 619 Passed ......... -I Approved~ tme 11, 1858. 
Sawyer, Joseph ......•.. Arrearages due him as captain in 2ti 1 Memorial .... Commerce ..••..... Adverse .....•. Agr()ed to....... Leave to w1thdraw. 
revenue sm·vice. 
Sawyer, Samuel B., Commutation ....................... 33 .. ...... Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... 
grandson of Samuel 
Sawye1·. 
Rev. Claims ...... -I· .......... .'.' . .'.1-----·1·-----1··· .............. -I <:.0 Sawyer, Samuel, heir of. Commutation pay for services in 34 1 Petition . .•• 0":> 
revolutionary war. <:.0 
Alphabetical list of 71rivatc claims, ~·c.~Continued. 
Claimant. 
Sawyer, Sam. B., heir of 
Sam. S~twyer. 
S>twyer, Sylvanus, and 
William E. Vfard. 
Sawyer, William, and 
others. 
Sawyer, Wm. B., and 
others. 
Sawyer, Wm., & others. 
Sawyer, William, and 
others. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Commutation 




Extension of patent for improvement I 39 
in machinery to cut ratan, and for 
making rivets and scrfJw blanks. · 
Confirmation of title to certain lands .I 35 
Confirmation of title to certain lands.! 35 
Confirmation of limd titles .. -- .. ---- -1 36 
Payment for improvements upon 38 
lands subsequently sold by the 
United States. 
Sawyer, William, and Re-appraisement of lands described I 39 
others. in act of relief of. 
Saxton, Charles . . . . . . . . (See Elijah White and others.) 
Sayers, William ........ ------------·--·-··-----------··-----~36 
Sayles, William . • • . • • • . Release from imprisonment as surety 17 
of deputy postmaster. 
Sayre, Benjamin........ Compen~ation for work done on the 35 
Cumberland road. 
Sayre, Benjamin........ Compensation for work done on the 35 
Cumberland road. 
Sayre, Benjamin .• - .• --. Compemation for work done under a · 36 
Sayre, James ...... -- ... . 
Scaife, Cbarner T., ad-
ministrator of Gilbert 
Stalker. 
Scaife, Charner T., ad-
ministrator of Gilbert 
Stalker. 
Scaife, Charner T., ad-
ministrator of Gilbert 
Stalker. 




Scantland, James M .•.. 
contract. 
Pension. __ ...•......•.....••..•.... 25 
Compensation for the loss of the 35 
steamer James Adams. 
Compensation for use of the steameJ' I 36 
James Adams. 
Compensation for use of the steamer I 36 
James Adams. 
Restoration to pension roll ••••.•.••. I 24 
Arrearages of pay for revolutionary I 24 
services. 
Pemion .••••. 30 
ci 
·i 
How brought I Committee to--which !Nature of report. 
before the referred, 
Senate. 
w 
3 I Petition ..••. ! Rev.Claims ...... . 
2 I House bill ... 
Petition ..••. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Discharged .•••.. , L eave to withdraw, Jan. 
20, 1657. 
Passed . • • . . . • . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1867. 
Discharged ..... . 
Recommitted .••. 









House bill ... Claims •........... No amendment. .... .. 133 Passed .......... I Approved July 2, 1864. 
House joint 
resolution. 
1 I Petition ..... 
2 House bill. .. 
House bill. .. 
21 House bill .•. 
House bill. •. 
21 House bill 
Report& bill 
from C. C. 
Rep. ofCourt 
of Claims. 
H.R. C. C ... 
~ I Pet~t~on .••• -~ Pensions ....••..•.. 
2 Pehtwn .••.. Rev. Cla1ms .•••. .. 
67 I Passed .......... ! Approved May 5, 1866. 
31~ 
319 
Leave to withdraw. 
Noamendment.l ...... l 991 Pas.sed ----~-·-··r Approved June 111,1860. 
788 Passed.......... Approved July 7, 1838. 
183 Passed ........ .. 
--···'· 
131 I Ordered to lie on 
the table. 
82 Passed .......... 1 ApprovedAprilll, 1860. 
Discharged ..... . 






















Scnntland, James M .... Increase of pension ....•........•••. I 3~ I 21 Petition ·····1 Pensions ··········1 Bill ·········· "j" ····-1 337 I Passed ...•..•.. ·I Approved Jan. 19, 1849. Scarborough, John .•.... Grant of land....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2b 1 Me~1?rial. •.. Public Lands ...... · • · · · · ·· · · · · · •• · · ·; · · · 
Scarborough, William, Pecuniary acknowledgment for the 35 1 Petition . . . . . Claims . . . . . . . . . • . . Adver~e....... 316 
Charlotte Taylor only enterprise of her father, who bnilt 
~urviving ch1ld. the steamer that fir~t crossed the 
Atlantic. 
Scan·itt, Irene G., wid- Pension .........•........••.•..••.. 33 ---· Petition ..••. Pensions .......... ~ Adverse ..•.. -~ 453 ·-----
ow of Jeremiah M. 
{Bill.......... 543 686 Passed.......... Approved Mflr._3, 1855. Scan·itt. 
Pensions •. ••••. •• . No amendment. . ..• . . 6981 Passed ..•.••••.. I Approved July 13, 1866. Scattergood, Mrs. Mercy Pension ..•......•..........•...•••. 39 1 House bill. .. 
E. 
Schackelford, B., and Purchase or lease of certain mineral 20 1 Memorial. ••. Publio LMd• .•.••. · ••.• · • ·········I······ · · · · · · others. land~. 
Schreffer, Frank B ..••.. Extra pay as military storekeeper .... 36 1 Memorial. ••. Military Affairs and ·----------. ·-- · · • · • • · '· • · • · · 
Militia. 
Schantz. Henry ......... Pension ..••.....•...••...•.....•.•. 21 2 Resolution •. Pensions .......... 
Schaumburg, James W .. Pay and emoluments as an officer in 33 Memorial. •.. Judiciary .••....... · ·•·· ·•·· •···•·· ······ ·•·•·· · ·•··•··· ·· ····•·· t"4 
t"he army. ~ 
Scheerer, Gottlieb .•••.. 2 Of the Whole...................... .••... 648 Amended and 00. Release from liability on bond for the 35 House bill. .. ~ 
appearance of Jo~eph Hill. passed. 
Scheerer, Gottlieb .•••.. Release from payment of a judgment 36 1 Senate bill .. Judiciary.......... . . • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 372 Dil;charged ..•... 0 
of forfeiture of bail as bondsman. ~ Scheerer, Gottlieb ...•.. Release from payment of a judgment 36 1 House bill. .. Judiciary .••..••... No amendment. . ......... 680 Passed ..•..••... Approved June 9, 1860. 
of forfeiture of bail as bond8man. 1-d 
Schellinger, George .••.. Indemnity for property destroyed 34 1 House bill ... Military Affairs .••. ........................... .......... 358 . ................................ t:d 
during Black Hawk war. ~ 
Schellinger, George .•••. Indemnity for property destroyed 34 3 House bill. .. Claims .....•••••.. No amendment. ......... 358 Passed .••..••... Approved Mar. 2, 1857 . ~ 
during Black Hawk war. >-
Schenck, Jacob, heir of Compensation for services and re- 34 1 Petitio'- .••.. Rev. Claims ...••.. ........................ .......... ........ ....................... ~ 
John Schenck. muneration for losses in revolution- t:r.i 
Schenck, Jacob ..••.••.. 
ary war. 
34 3 Petition .•••. Adverse .•..•.. 0 Compensation for services and re- Rev. Claims ..••••. ........ ......... . ........................ MS. rep., Mar. 3, 1857 . 
muneration for losses in revolution- t"4 
ary war. >-
Schenck, Peter ......... 
~ 
(See D. Gelston and othP.rs.) ~ Schenck, Robert C ...... Compensation for diplomatic serviceR. 33 ..... Memorial. ••. Foreign Relations .. Bill .....•••... 354 451 AmendmPnt to Approved Aug. 4, 1854. r'-2 bill H. H. 48. 
Schenck, Robert C ...... Compensation for diplomatic services. 33 ...... ------········ • • • •'" •CC:~AG. • • • • • • • • ..................... ....... ......... Amendment to Approv<:d Mar. 3, 1855 . 
bill H. R. 569. 
Schimmclfennig, Sophia. Pension ........................••.. 39 1 Petition ..... Pensions .•.•....•. Adverse ....... ......... ·----· . ....................... 
S~·.hlander, Anthony .... Confirmation of land title .........•.. 36 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment . ......... 237 Passed ··········1 .ApprovedJune9, 1860. 
Schley & Emory, for Pension .........................•.. 39 1 Petition ..•.. PensionR ........•. Bill .•......... ........ 241 Paosed .......... ApprovedAprill8, 1866. 
Mrs. A. W. Laughlin. 
Schley, Judge .......... Compemation for extra ~ervices 33 ---· Documents .. Claims 
while United States judge for the 
Schnabel, George, and 
'ferritory of :Michigan. 
27 2 House res .•• I Puulic Lands...... No amendment. '...... 9 I Passed .••..•••. -I Approved July 27, 1842. To make assignable certain receipts 
Robert Barber. or certificateR for land. 
p,t;tion .. ···1 Public L••"'······ ............................ Schnurbuscb, John .•••.. Pre-emption right to land in Missouri. 20 1 
Scholfiehl, Nathan ....•. Renewal of his patent. ........•..••. 34 1 Petition . . . . . Patents . • . . . . . . . . . Report and bill. 234 396 . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . , (0 
Scholfield, Nathan ...•.. Extension of his patent. ............. :J5 1 Pet~t~on ..... Patents ......•.••. AdvcrRe. ...... 249 ..... ·I·.- ..... · ... ···· ··I 
Scholfield, Nathan...... Extemiun of his patent .••..••....... 3;:) 2 
-.:) PetitiOn..... Patents • • • . . • • • . . • Adverse • •• • • • 249 . . . . . . Report agreed to. 
1---4 
Claimant. 
Schoolcraft, J. I~- __ .... . 
Schoolcraft, Henry R .. . 
Schoolcraft, Henry R. __ 
Schoolcraft, Henry R. _. 
Schoolcraft, Henry R ... 
Schoolcraft., Henry R .. _ 
Schoolcraft, Henry R.--
Schoolcraft, Henry R ... 
Schoolcraft, Henry R .. _ 
Schoolcraft, Henry R .. _ 
Schoolcraft, Mrs. Henry 
R. 
Schoolcraft., Henry R ... 
Schoolcraft, Hemy R ... 
Schoolcraft, Henry R _ .. 
Schoolcraft, Henry R . _. 
Schoolcraft, Henry R ... 
l:lchoolcraft, Mary How-
ard. 
School lands in Arkan· 
~as. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
~ ! • How brought 
~ § bl'fore the 
~ 'gj Senate. 
0 "' 0 if2 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
1-------~------------1--1--1-----------------
Indemnity for Indian depredations .. ·I 26 I 1 
Allowance of certain credits in ~ettle· 29 1 
ment of his accounts as Indian 
ngent. 
Allowance of certain credits in settle· I 30 
ment of his accounts as Indian 
agent. 
Payment of balance on settlement of 31 
nccounts as Indian agent. 
For services as diRbursing agent for 31 
the Indian Bureau. 
For services as disbursing agent for 32 
the Indian Bureau. 
For services during two expeditions 31 
in 1831 and 1832. 
For service~ during two expeditions · 
in 1831 and 1832. 
Compensation for his compilation on 
the condition of the Indiam. 
Commi~sion on disbursements when 







Petition ----1 IndianAffairs .. ----1 Adver~e-·-----1 415~------ 1 Agreed to ..... .. 
Memorial.._. Indian Affairs . ___ . Resolution . __ ...... - :H . _ .. -- ... - ..... - .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... 
Petition _. _ •. 
Petition .. __ . 
Petition-·--· 
Petition-. __ . 
Memorial. __ . 
Petition .. __ . 
Michigan. 
Exclusive right to republish a book on 
the condition, &c., of the Indians. 
35 2 House bill. .. 813 I Passed. __ .. -·-- .I Approved Jan. 25, 1859. 
Compemation for the collection of 
facts to form a history of the Indian 
tribes. 
36 
Allowance of commission upon dis- I 36 
bursements. 
Allowance of commission upon dis- 36 
bursements. 
Commission on disbursements aR oct· 37 
ing superintendent of Indian affairs 
in Michigan. 
Appropriation to complete a publica - I 38 
tion of the condition of Indians of 
the United States. 
()om pensation for services of her hus· r 38 
baud in collecting Indian statistics. 
Allowing exchanges of; and gmuting :n 
aclditioual, school lands. 
I Memorial. . __ 
Memorial. _-. 
2 Petition-·---
1 Memorial . _ •. 
2 Petition .. __ . 
Hen ate bill .. _ 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Claims·-----·-----























School land~ in Louisi- ~ Land for use of schools, and confirma-~31 
ana. tion of ~ale of other seboollands. 
School lands in Missouri. Relinquishment. of unsalable school 31 
lands, and entry upon others in lieu 
thereof. 
Schoonmaker, Zacha- I Settlement of his accounts as pay- I 15 
riah. maMter. 
Schoonmaker, Zac!Ja-r Settlement of his accounts as pay-~16 
riah, representatives of. master. 
Schoonover, Henry----- Pension·-----·----------··--------· 35 
Schooner Cecelia, by 
Charles B. Underhill. 
Schoonover, Samuel ... . 
Schott, James _. _ ...... . 
Schrack, Lewis .....•.. _ 
Schrack, Lewis ........ _ 
Schreiber, John W. B _. _ 
Schreiner, George A ... . 
Schreiner, George A ... . 
Schroeder, Conrad_ .... . 
Sclll\ltz, or Schultys, Jo-
hannes, h~irs of. 




Schumacher, F. A ..... . 
Schutte, Casper C ..... . 
Schuyle1·, Derrick, heirs 
of. 
Schuyler, Derrick, heirs 
of. , 
Schuyler, JohnP ...... . 
Schuyler, John P .. -... -
Schuyler, Nicholas, heirs 
of. 
Schuyler, Nicholas, heirs 
of. 
Schuyler, Gen'l Philip, 
daughter of. 
Schuyler, Gen'l Philip, 
sole surviving child of. 
Compensation for burning of, by or- I 37 
der of Captain Price of United 
States ship Huntsville. 
Invalid pension ...... ___ ....••..... _ 14 
(See Frederick Dawson.) 
l<~or rifle-stocks delivered to military 20 
storekeeper. 
For rifle-stocks delivered to military 21 
storekeeper. 
Increase of pension .............•.. _ 31 
Pension for loss of arm at Lexington, 38 
Missouri. 
Pension for loss of arm at Lexington, 38 
Missouri. 
Pension-----------··----------·---· 35 
Compensation for services of their an- 32 
cestor during the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services of their an· 33 
cestor during the revolutionary war. 
To bf' released from a custom-house 31 
bond. 
(See Paveustedt & Schumacher.) 
Cancelling certain bonds executed by 14 
him. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 32 
cates. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 
cates. 
Pension ................•...... _ ... _ 27 
Pension _ ..... _ .. _ ...... _ ..... _. __ . _ :28 
Depreciation on commutation Ctlrtifi- 32 
cate~. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 
cates. 
Reparation for injuries and losses sus- 34 
tained by father during revolution-
ary war. 
Reparation for injuries and losses sus- I 34 
tained by father during revolution-
ary war. 
Petition-·-·· [ Public Lands------~ No amendment. ! 16 1 63 
MemoriaL ... Public Lands------ ------ ·------ ··· •·----· , _____ _ 
2 Petition _ .•.. I Claims Adverse ....... 1 72 
Petition - .... I Claims Adverse .••.•.• ! 36 
2 I Petition .•... I Pensions .••..•.•.. I Adverse ..•••• _, ______ •. -----
2 I MemoriaL ... I Naval Affairs.-----'·--------------.,.----- •------
(See, also, J. B. and P 
Gregoire.) -
r~eave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw, 
March 3, 1859. 
2 
Home b~ll .. -~ M~l~tia ---- .•. ·--- --~ No amendment. • ------~- ..•. -~ P~ssed .••. ------1 Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Housebill. 5 MII~taryAffmrs .... ·--------·------ .•.•.. 260 Discharged ..... . 
( Claims·--------·-- Noamendment. ------ -----· ·-----------------
House bilL .. Claims ........••... No amendment. . . . . . . 4 Passed .•....... -I Approved Jan. 30, 1830. 







Petltwn ...•. Penswns ........... B1U ••••••.•••. 51 240 Passed •.•..••.•. 
2 I Sen. bill rep. 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 
fromH.R.I 
House bill _. _ Pensions ...••••.••. 
Petition ..... Rcv.Claims ·------
Petition .•••. ! Rev. Claims ..••••. 
MemoriaL •.. I Commerce ......••. 
House bilL .. I Finance.·--------· 
Petition .••.. ! Rev. Claims .••.... 
Petition_ .•.. I Rev. Claims.------
24o [ Passed ..•• __ • __ ·[ Approved Feb. 23, 1865. 
514 Passed.......... Approved June 9, 1858. 
5o1 1 •••• ·· [ Discharged _____ _ 
72 Passed .•••...... 
Passed .••••.•••. 1 Approved April~, Ull6, 
82 I 186 I Passed .•....... -
31 House bilL .. [ Pensions ..•. ·---··[ Adverse _______ [ 2:n[ 798 ~ ·------------·----
1 House bill. _ _ Pensions _ ..... _... Adverse . . . • . . 279 41 Indef. postponed -
Petition_ ... _ Rev. Claims.- ..... -................... -- ...... -........... -.... . 
Petition ...•. ! Rev.Claims ....... l Bill ..• · ...•.... l 821 186 1 Passed ......... . 
Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims -..... -I Report and bilL I 204 I 362 I Laid on table •••. 


























I How di:po"d of I 
0 
"' . How brought Committee to which "" ~ :0 Claimant. Nature or object of claim. e § I .,,0., ••• referred. Nature of report. '8 '8 in the Senate. Remarks. ~ 'gj Senate. 
0 Q) 0 0 o rn z z 
Schwarr J. G.......... Compensation for services as charge 
' d'affaires. 
33 ....... Document.H .. Foreign Relations .. Discharged .... 392 ..... -I Discharged ...... 
Schwartstrawber, PhiL. Compensation for taking care of cer- 28 1 House bill ... Claims ............ Adverse ....... . ......... 314 
tain booms. 
Schwartstrawber, PhiL. Compemation for taking care of cer- 28 2 House bill ... Claims .•.•....••.. No amendment. . ............ 475 Passed .......... Approved March 3, 1845. 
tain booms. t"' 
Sconce, Margaret ..•.... Release from payment of balance due -19 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ..•... ............................. ............ ........... Discharged ..•••. ~ U1 from her huslJand. 
t-3 Scolly, John, widow of .. Pension ............................ 32 .. ...... MemoriaL ... Pensions ........... Adverse ....... 88 . ......... Agreed to; dis-
Petition ..••. Report ........ 
charged. 0 Scott, Alexander, jr .••. Compensation as inspector while un- 19 2 Finance .......... .......... ........... Discharged ...•.. MS. rep't, Feb. 21, 1827; l"%j justly suspended. leave to withdraw. 
Scott, Alexander,jr., as- Compensation as inspector while un- 21 1 Petition .•••. Finance .......... Bill ........... 130 182 Passed .......... ""d signee of. justly suspended. 
Petition ..•.. ~ Scott, Alexander, jr., as- Compensation as inspector while un- 21 2 Commerce ......... Bill ........... .......... 85 . .............................. ~ 
signee of. justly suspended. --1 
Scott, Alexander, jr., as- Compensation as inspector while un- 22 1 Petition ..... Commerce .••..••.. Bill ........... .......... 121 Passed .......... >--
signee of. justly suspended. t-3 
Scott, Alexander,jr., as- Compensation as inspectot· while un- 22 2 Petition ••••. Finance .......... Bill ........... ........... 96 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833 . t_%j signee of. justly suspended. 
Memorial .... a Scott, Alexander, jr., as- Allowance of interest on claim paid .. 23 1 Judiciary .......... ........................... ............. ............. Discharged •••••. t"' signee of. 
Allowance of interest on claim paid .. 23 2 Memorial. ... Commerce .••..•.. I Leave to withd~aw. :> Scott, Alexander,jr., as- ........................ ............. Discharged ..••.. ~ signee of. 
Allowance of interest on claim paid .. 24 1 Petition .••.. Judiciary .......... ~ Scott, Alexander,jr., as- ........................ ............ ........... ........................... Leave to withdraw. rn signee of. 
Scott, Alexander, jr., as- Allowance of interest on claim paid .. 24 2 Petition •••.. Finance .......... .......................... ............. . ........ Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
signee of. 
(See Elias Glenn and others.) Scott., Alexander ••..••. 
Scott, Alexander .•.••.. Compensation for services as collector 18 1 Petition ..••. Fina~ce .... :--···jllill............ ...... 105 P~ssed .......... Approved May 26, 1824. of customs. 
Scott, Alexander .•••••. Additional compensation for services 19 1 Petition ..... Foreign RelatiOns .. Adverse ................... Discharged ...... MS. rep., Jan. 25, 1826; 
iulilll. leave to withdraw. 
Scott, Alexander ..••... Adrlitional compensation for services 19 2 Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. Adverse ....... . ............ ........... . .............................. MS. rep., Jan. 29, 1827. in 1811. 
Scott, Alexander ..•••. . Arlditional compensation for services 20 1 ....................... . ..................................... . .......................... ........... ......... . ............................. Leave to withdraw. 
in 1811. 
Scott, Alexander ....... Additional compensation for services 21 1 House bill. .. 
in 18ll. 
Foreign Relations .. No amendment. 57 27 Passed .......... Approved May 29, 1830. 
Scott, Alexander....... Interest on part. of his salary as diplo- 24 1 Petition .••. . Claims ............ ............................. ........... . ......... . ........................... Leave to withdraw. matic agent. 
Scott, Alexander .•••... Interest on part of his salary as diplo- 24 
: -~e-t~~~~~ ~~ ~: :1.~~-~i~:~~~: ~ ~ ~: :~ ~~ :1:::: ~: :::~ ::::: ~~- ..... I .••••• I •••••••••••.•••••• 1 Leave to withdraw. matic agent. Scott, Alexander .•.•... Interest on part of his Halary as diplo- 25 
matic agent. 
Scott, Alexander ....... Interest on part of his salary as diplo- 25 2 Petition ..... 
matic agent. 
Scott, Alexander, wid- Extraordinary expenses of her hus- 28 1 :Memorial ... ·1 Foreign Relations .. 
ow of. band while diplomatic agent. 
House bill ... Claims ...•........ I Adverse ....... I 182 I Scott, Almedus......... For surrender of patent for laud to 30 1 361 
J. Morton, and the issue of one in 
lieu thereof. 
35: I 
Scott, Ann, widow of Commission on disbursements made 1 351 21 Memorial. .• · 1 Naval AffairK ...•. ·1 Rep. and bill .. -~ 5331 Passed .......••. 
·wm. B. Scott. by her husband as pension agent. 
Scott, Ann, widow of Payment of a percentum upon dis 36 1 Memorial.... Naval Affairs...... Bill ........•.. 60 Passed ..•....•. ·I Approved May 25, 1860. 
Wm. B. Scott. bursements of navy pensions. 
Scott, Benjamin B ••.... (See Polly Scott.) . 
~ Scott, Chasteen ......... Compensation for runaway slaves... 31 . • • . Petition . . • . . Judieiary.......... .. . . . . . . .. ... . . . . •. . .. .. . . . . D1~charged ...... 
Scott, Clarissa ..•....... Confirmation oflaud title............ 16 2 Petition ..... Public Lands...... Bill........... 81 .. •• .. Laid on table .... ..... U1 Scot.t, Clarissa .......... Confirmation ofland title ............ 17 l Petition ..... Public Lauds ...... Bill........... ...... 7 Pas~ed .......... ~ Scott, David ............ Pension ..........•................. 14 1 House bill. .. Militia ............. No amen(lment. .. .. .. .. .. .. Passed.......... Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Scott & Donaldson, rep· (See Wade Hampton.) 0 resentatives of. ~ Scott, Eleazer .......... Pension ............................ 19 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... -----· . -.. --- Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Scott, Elizabeth, heir of Commutation pay ................... 21 2 Petition .. . .. Military Affairs .... ............................. Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. ~ 
Capt. W. Blackwell. ~ 
Scott, Elizabeth, heir of Commutation pay: ................. : 22 1 .............. ................................... ...................... -----· .......... .............................. Leave to withdraw. H 
Capt. W. B!ackwell. ---1 
Scott, Elizabeth, heir of Commutation pay ..••....•...•...•.. 23 1 Petition ...•. Rev. Claim~ ....•.. Adverse ....... 39 ....... ............................. > 
Capt. W. Blackwell. ~ 
Scott., Elizabeth, heir of Commutation pay ................... 23 2 .............. .............................. .......................... ............ ........... .............................. Leave to withdraw • M 
Capt. W. Blackwell. 
Petition ...•. Military Affairs .... 0 Scott, Elizabeth, heir of For a year'~ pay due. said Blackwell .. 21 2 ............................ ......... . .......... ................................ 
~ Capt. W. Blackwell. 
P> Scott, Elizabeth, heir of For a year's pay due said Blackwell .. 22 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs ..•. Bill ........... .......... 177 .. ............................. H 
Capt. W. Blackwell. . ~ Scott, Elizabeth, heir of Bounty land ........................ 22 1 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims . Bill ........... 60 110 Passed .......... Approved July 14, 1832. r;r.;. Capt. W. Blackwell. 
Scott, Elizabeth, heir of 
Capt. W. Blackwell. 
For authority to locate land warrant. 22 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ..•... 
Scott, George ..•.....•.. (See Creek Indians.) 
Scott, George ..•.....•.. Pension ............................ 32 .••. Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................................... 
Scott, Hannah, (widow Pension . . . . . . . .. • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 . . . . Documents . . Pensions . . • . • . . • . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. • • . Discharged ...•.. 
of Wm.,) children of. 
Scott, Hector, and others. Drawback on goods exported to New 18 2 House bill. .. Finance ........... Amendment ... ......... 232 Passed ..•.•.•••. , Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
Orleans. 
Scott, James, and others. Peusi:ms ........................... 24 1 Hou8e bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 452 Passed . • . . . . . . . . Approvild June 28,1836. 
IS_cott, John ............. Restorution to pension-roll ...•..•.... 19 1 Petition ..... Pensions ..•..... · ; ........................... .......... .......... Discharge<}, and 
to Claims. 
Scott, John ............. Restoration to pension-roll, or pay- 19 2 Petition .•••. Claims .•••••.•.•.. ............................ ......... .......... ............. ................... 
ment of his fath er's account. 
~ . ~-e·t~:i~~-::::: . ~e-~~i~~-8.::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: • ~i-s~~~~-g·e-~: :::::I Leave to withdraw. e:o Scott, John ............. Pension ............................ 20 -::_. Scott, John ...•.....•... Pension ..... ..... ....... ........... 20 01 
Alphabetical list of private cl(tirns, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Scott, John ........... .. 
Scott, John ........... .. 
Scott., John ........... .. 







Scott, John .......... .. 
Scott, John ........... .. 
Scott, John, Hill W. 
House, and Samuel 0. 
Hou~e. 
Scott., John, Hill w. 
House, and Samuel 0. 
Honse. 
S<>ot.t-, John, Hill W. 
Honse, and Samuel 0. 
House. 
Scott, John L ........ .. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pension ..... . 
Pension .......... .. 
P ension ......... .. ...... . ...... . ... . 
Payment of a loan-office certificate, 
with interest. 
For rlarnages by occupation of his 
property by IndianH. 
For damage;; by occupation of his 
property by Indians. 
l<'or damages by ocr.upation of his 
properly by Indians. 
(See Harris & Farrow.) 
R elease from judgment for forfeiture 
of mail contract. 
Release from judgment for forfeiture 
of mail contract. 
R elease from judgment for forfeiture 
of mail contract. 
R elease from judgment obtained 
against them as suretieK. 
For arms furnished mounted·volun-
teers. 
Scott, John L .......... I For arms furnished mounted volun· 
teers. 
Scott, John L ..•....... For arms furnished mounted volun· 
Scott, John Vv ........ .. 
Scott, Martha .•......... 
Scott, Mary 
Scott, Mary 
Scott, Polly, widow of 
John W. Scott. 
Scott, Polly, widow of 
John W. Scott. 
ott, Rebecca ..•. . •.••. 
teers. 
(See Polly Scott.) 
Pension ........................... . 
P ension ......................•. ..•. 
Indemnity for use of land as a camp 
for troops. 
Extra pay and bounty land on ac· 
count of her son, Benjamin B. 
Scott. 
Extra pay· and bounty land on ac· 
count of her son. 


























How brought I Committf:ie to which [Nature of report. 






How di~posed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
if.2 
2 [ Resolution .. P ensions .......... 
2 , House bill. . . P ensions .......... 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... 
1 House bill ... Claim~ ............ 
1 P etition ...•. Indian Affairs ..... 
2 Senate bill .. Indian Affairs ...•. 
2 Senate bill .. Indian Affairs .•••. 
1 I Memor~al. ... P. Of. &P. Roads .. 
3 :Memonal. .•. P. Of. & P. Roads .. 
1 I ::lfemorial. ... P. Of. & P. Roads .. 
1 I Petition ..... P. Of. & P. Roads .. 
2 Senate bill .. Claims ............ 
3 Senate bill .. Claims ............ 
1 Senate bill .. Claims ............ 
0 
z 
. ~~~~~-~~::::::: I ·--~~-
No amendment ....... 
No amendment ....... 
Bill ........... .......... 
No amendment. ......... 
No amendment. ........ 
377 .........•........ 
583 Pas~ed ......... / Approved June 28, 183fl. 
426 Passed.......... Approved :May 29, 1830. 
270 Passed .......... 
171 Passed .•........ 
55 Passed ..•..••.. ·1 Approved Aug. 11, 184~. 
. ........................................ 
Bill . • • . . . .. . • . . . • • . • . "'" I Pa.,ed ..•..•.... 
Rep. and h1ll .. 39 ll8 Passed .......... 
Bill ........... 2 22 Passed .......... 1 Approved June 7, 1860. 
Adverse ....... ... .... 223 ............................... 
Special. ....... 45 122 Passed .......... 
No amendment . .......... 143 Passed .......... 
~Zt~~1~~~~~:: ~:~~~~~~ :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::I:::::: I:::::: ·Di~~b~-rg;d:: :::: 2 
2 Petition ..•.. -
33 .. .. Petition ..... I P ensions .......... 
34 I 1 I Petition . :. .. Pensions .......... I ................ I ...... I ...... I Discharged, and 
refer'd to Pub. 
38 I 1 I House bill ... ! Pensions .......... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 
Lands; disch'd. 





















Scott, Rebecca, widow 
of John B. Scott. 
Scott, Samuel ......•••. 
~ Scott, Sa~uel, ,heir~ of .. 
~·Scott, MaJ. Sam 1, hen·~ of. 
rn Scott, Susannah, widow 
• of William. 
0 Scott, Susannah, widow 
0 ofWilliam. 
? Scott, 'l'haddPUS~ one of 
the heirs of William, 
1t; and administratvr of 
I 
Susannah. 
Scott, Thaddeus, one of 
the heirs of William, 
~ and administrator of 
!::-:) Susannah. 
Scott, 'l'haddeus ....•••. 
Scott, Thos., alias Thos. 
Knox. 
Scott, Thomas, jr., of 
Louisiana. 
Scott, Thomas, jr., of 
Louisiana. 







Scott, William, heirs of.. 
Scott, William, heir8 of .. 
Scott, Wm., of Conn ... . 
Scott, Wm., of Pa ..... . 
Scott, William ......... . 
Scott, William ........ . 
Scott, William, heirs of.. 
Scott, Wm., representa· 
tives of. 
Scott, William B ..•.••.. 
Scott, William B .••.••.. 
Scott, William C., and 
others. 
Pension 38 2 House bill ..• 
14 1 House bill. __ 
:J:J ··-· Memorial. .. _ 
34 1 Memorial. ... 
28 2 Honse bill. .. 
Pension ....... . 28 2 House bill ... 
Pension 32 ..... Petition and 
documents. 
Pensions .......... Amendment ... 1 .••••• 1 
Militia ............. No amendment ....... 
Rev. Claims - .. --- .. --.-- .. --- -- ... ----. 
Rev.Ulaims ....... Rep.andbill .. 1071 
Pensions .......... Adverse....... 374 







Approved April 2, 1816. 
Approved July 30, 1856. 





For pre-emption rigbt, or confirma-~24 
tion of land title. 
For pre-emption right, or confirma- 25 
tion of land ritle. 
CompPnsation for extra services of 30 
penwns employed in land office at 
Cilillieothe. 
For tract of land sold by the United 19 
States belonging to said Scott. 
For land sold by the United States 20 
bPlonging to said Scott. 
For land sold by the United States 20 
belonging to said Scott. 
For land belonging to ~aid Scott, and 32 
sold by the United States. 
For land belongiog to Haid Scott, and 33 
sold by the United Stares. 
PenHion ............................ 21 
Pension ..•......................... 21 
Pensi{)n ............................ 21 
Pension .......•.................•.. 22 
Pension ............................ 31 
Pension . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Settlement of his ac~:ounts as navy 132 
agent. 
Commission on di~bursements made 33 
by him a~ pemion agent. 
Indemnity for arr, ~ting and bringing 36 
to juHtice robbers of the United 
States mails. 
3 Petition .......... .. 
House bill ... 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..... 
House bill. .. I Public Lands ..•••. 
2 I Petition ...•. I Public Lands ..... . 
Petition .••.. I Public Lands ...•.. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims . 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..••. 1 Public Lands ..... . 
1 I House bill... Pensions ......... . 
1 House bill ... Pensions ......... . 
2 Petit~on..... Pens!ons ........•. 
1 PetitiOn . . . . . PensiOns ......... . 
Documents. . Pensions .......••. 
Petition .......... . 
Memorial. ••. 
Petition ..... 
· 11 :House bill ...•...... 
Leave to withdraw, Jan-
nary 31, 1857. 
72 I Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Discharged ...•.. 
...... , ...... 
1 
Discharged ...... 
44 Passed . . • . . . . . . . Approved June 28, 1848. 
62 I 1041 PM'Od ••••••• I 
59 Passed .......... 
74 Passed .......... MS. rep., Jan. 29,1829. 
?2 I P""d .•••••.•• ·1 A pp<ovod M •Y 20, 1830. 
72 Pa,.,sed . . • . . . . . . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
97 Pa~Hed . . • . . . . . . . :M:S. rep., Jan. 18, lR31. 
71 Passed .......... Approved July 9, 1832. 
Leave to withdraw. 

























Scott, William C., and 
and others. 
Scott, William ......... . 
Scott, White & Co .... . 
J Scott, White & Co ..... . 
Scott, General Winfield 
Scranton, John H., and 
James M. Hunt. 
Scranton, John H., and 
James M. Hunt. 
Scrib{>r, Benjamin, heirs 
and legal representa-
tives of. 
Scrivener, James ...... . 
Scrivener, John ....... . 
Scrivener, John, and 
others. 
Scrivener, John, and 
others. 
Scrivener, John, and 
others. 
Scruggs, John and 
James, heirs of. 
Scruggs, John H ..•.... 
Scrugg~, Murray ...... . 
Scudday, James .A ..•••. 
Scull, James .......... .. 
Scull, James . .......... . 
Seabrook, Whitemarsh 
B., and others. 
Seabrook, Whitemarsh B. 
Seabrook,W.hitemarsh B. 
Seabrook, Whitemarsh 
B. and others. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensat'n for arresting and bring-
ing to trial certain mail robbers. 
For location of land warrant ... . ... . 
Repayment of money advanced to 
paymaster of the army. 
Repayment of money advanced to 
paymastet· of the army. 
Purchase of printing of ............. . 
Compensation for carrying the mail. . 
Compensation for a vessel lost at sea. 
Confirmation of land title ...•.....•.. 
(See A. Nelson.) 
For property destroyed by the enemy 
during last war. 
For property destroyed by the enemy 
during last war. 
For property destroyed by the enemy 
during last war. 
For property destroyed by the enemy 
during last war. 
For bounty land to which their ances· 
tor was entitled. 
Pension ............................ 
Correction of error in land entry .. ... 
Confirmation of land title . ........... 
Payment of money in lieu of Indian 
reservation. 
Confirming his land title ............ 
Compensation for military services 
during last war with Gt. Britain. 
Compensation for military serviceH 
during the war of 1812. 
Compensation for military services 
in the war of 1812. 
Compensation for military services in 
the defence of Edisto island. 






























How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 









2 House bill . .. P. Of. andP. Roads . Amendment ... I . .... . I 
1 Documents .. Public Lands ..•... ......................... .. ......... 
1 Pet.ition ..... Claims .•...•...... Adverse ....... 104 
1 .............. ...................................... ................................ .. ........ 
2 Memorial. ••. Library ........... ............................... 
1 Memorial. •.. P. Of. and P. Roads. Report and bill. 40 
1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Report and bill. 169 
1 Petition . . • . . Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 147 
1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Adverse ...... 350 
2 .............. ........... .. ...................... ......................... . ......... 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ Adverse ...... 272 
2 House bill & Claims ......•..••. Adverse ...... 358 
documents. 
1 P etition ..••. Rev. Claims . ..... . ..... .. ...................... ........... 
....... P etition ..... P ensions .......... Adverse . ...... 390 
1 P etition .... . Public Lands ..... . ....................... .. .......... 
2 Resolution & Priv. Land Claims . ............................ ... .... .... 
documents. 
l Petition ...•. f Public Lands ..... ............................ ......... 
l<'inance .......... Adverse ....... 
l House bill . . . Priv. Land Claims .. Amendment ... .......... 
Petition ..••. Military Affairs .••. .............................. 
Petition ...•. Military Affairs ..•. Bill . .......... 499 
3 House bill .. . Military Affairs .... No amendment. ... ... ... 





















How disposed of 





.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw. 
.. .................................. 
Passed .......... Approved Aug. 18, 1856. 
Psssed .......... Approved Aug. 18, 1856. 
: ssed .......... Approved Aug. 18, 1856. 
................................ 
. ......................... Leave to withdraw. 
Recomm'd, with 
documents. 




Discharged .. . ... 
Laid on the table. 
Passed .......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
Agreed to .....•. Leave to withdraw . 
Passed .......... R eferred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Passed .......... Approved Feb. 26, 1857. 





















Seaburn, James . • • . . • • . For repayment of excess of duty paid 1 27 1 
by him on cargo of ~alt. 
Sea Fencibles.. ..• .. • • •. (See Seth Sprague and otht>rs.) 
2 I House bill . .. I Finance .•.••...... 1 No amendment. I .•••• - I 315 1 Passed . • • . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Sea Gull, United States Relief to widows and orphans of offi- I 31 I· .. -I Resolution .. 1 Naval Affairs .••••. 
schooner. cer$, Reamen, and marines lost in 
that vessel. 
Sea Gull, United States Relief to widows and orphansofoffi- 1 33 1---- I :M:emorial. •.. l Naval Affairs ...... ! Rill. .......•.. 1 ...... 1 663 
schooner. cers, seamen, and marines lost in 
that vessel. 
Seals, Sm·ah ....•....... Pension .......... . ................. 28 1 Petition ..••. I p.,,.;nna _. _ I Adverse .... . .. 1 358 
Seamen in the Mississippi Prize 1noney ..•....•....•........•.. 39 1 Petition ..•.. 
squadron. 
Seamen of the revoln· Increase of pension ..•......•....•.• 33 ..... Resolution .. Pensions ........•. 1 Rill ......•.... 1 ..•••. 1 672 
tionary war. 
Remunerahon for the loss of clothing. Seamen of the United 33 ....... Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ............................ 
States sloop-of-war 
John Adams. ~ 




Seamen of sloop-of-war Pensions . ..•......•.••...•...•..••. 37 1 Senate bill .. Naval Affairs ..•... No amendment. . ........ 21 Passed .•......•. Approved July 24, 1861. 
Levant, widow!! and 0 
orphans of. "":l 
Seamen of sloop-of-war Pensions ..•..•...... . ........•..••. 37 1 House bill . .. Naval Affairs .•.•.. .......................... ........... 33 . ................................ 
Levant., widows and ~ 
orphans of. ~ 
Seamen of revenue cut- Compengation for property lost by 38 1 Petition . .... Commerce . .....•.. ............................. ·----· .......... . Discharged ...•.. 1-4 
ter Caleb Cushing. de~trnction by the rebels. ~ 
Seamen,officers, and oth· Equitable settlement of accounts, and 38 1 Senate bill . . Naval Affairs ..••.. Amendments .. ......... 246 Amend'ts agreed Approved July 4, 1864. > 
er~ on vessels lost in compensation for property lost. to; passed. 1-3 
the naval service. trJ 
Searing, John, and oth- Pension ..•..•....••. .. .. .. ... . .... . 29 2 Petition ..•. . PenRions ....•...•. ....................... . ..... ......... . .............. . .......... a 
erR, heirs of Mary, tot 
widow of John Allen. > Searle, Addison......... Remuneration for services and ex- 27 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..• • .. Adverse reso- ........... . ... . . Concurred in .••. H 
pen~es in performance of extra lution. ~ 
dutie~. rn 
Sn~la, Daninl, & Cn. ···1 Paymnot fo. oo~lc" M =il oon- 32 .... Momn•ial.. •. P. Of. ~dP. Road•. 
tractors. 
Searl~, Daniel, & Co . ... Extr~ se1·vices in carrying the mail... 33 . • . . House bill ....... . .....•••..•.•.. I .........•...... 1 ..... -I 762 I Passed ........• -I Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
Searle, Johu, and others, Peuswn............................ 30 
heirs of Mary, widow 
of .John Allen. 
Searle, Roy & Co ..•.... Settlement of their accounts for car- 24 2 I Pdition ..••. 
rying the mail. 
Searle, Roy & Co ....... Settlement of their accounts for car- 25 2 P etition ..... P. Of. andP. Roads . 
rying the mail. 
18 1 I Petition . .... Military Affairs .•.. I Adverse ....•.....•...••.•.. - •. · ·· • · • • • • ·· •• · MS. rep., Mar. 8, 1824; Searcy, Robert, sureties Settlement of his accounts as pay-
of. master. leave to withdraw. 
Sears, David B ....•.•.. Pre-emption to land on Rock Island, 30 1 I Pntition . .. .. Pub lin Lnnd• ..... ·1·...... .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . Di~b~ged ...... See Senate bill 207. 
in the Mississippi. 
31 .... Resolution .. Public Lands .. ... .' .......... . ... . ............. . ....•.... ... •.... 
~ 
Sears, David B., his Pre-emption to laud on Rock Island, -:) 
heirs or assigns. in the Mississippi. ~ 
Claimant. 
Sears, David B., heirs of. 
Sears, David B ..••..... 
Sears, Grace ............ 
Sears, Mary, executor of. 
Sears, SnowY ......... 
SearR, William J ...•.... 
Sears, Vlilliam J ........ 
Sears, William J ..•••.. 
Sears, Winthrop, and 
others. 
Seat, Hiram ......•..... 
Seaton, George C ....... 
Seaton, William w., 
and others. 




Seavy, Wm., assignee of. 
Seaward, John H ..•.... 
SeawA.rd, Lncy, execu-
trix of John H. 
SPawell, J. A .......... 
Seawell, Joseph A ...... 
Seawell, Lieut. W ...... 
Alphabetical list of private Alaims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pre-emption to land on Rock Island, 
in the Mi~sisHippi. 
Pre-emption to land on Rock island, 
in the Mississippi. 
Pension ............... _. . ........ _ 
Compen~ation for property destroyed 
in last war. 
Rtepayment of amount of certain fine 
which barl been remitted. 
A rr,.a1·s of penHi<•n .................. 
Increase of pension •.......•..•.•.... 
Increase of pension .••...•.••..••.... 
Allowance of fishing bounty .•••••... 
Pension ............................ 
Arreantges of pen"ion ........••..•.. 
(See George Bomford.) 
Compensation for recapture of 
schooner Pink. 
Inde"mnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French ~poliations .... 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnitv for French ~poliations 
prior to 1800. 
Additional pay as a midshipman ..... 
Restoration to former poHition in navy. 
Credit for money lost by steamboat 
,;, I . I How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. 
gj p before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 
0 Q) 
0 [/) 





















House bilL .. 
Petition ..... 




House bill ... 
Documents .. 
House bilL .. 








Public Lands .•••.. 
Public Lands .••... Bill ...•••..•.. 
PPnsions .......•.. Adverse ..••... 
Claims ••••........ .......................... 
Commerce ......... No amendment. 
Pensions .......••. Adverse .. . •... 
.................................... ............................. 
..................................... ............................ 
Commerce .••....•. Amendment ... 
Pensions ..•....... Adverse ...... . 
Pensions .....••... No amendment. 
Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. 
Select .......•..•.. ............................. 
..................................... .............................. 






















Housebill ... l Claims .......••... IMoamendment.l-····-1 Seawell, Lieut. W .••... Credit fot· money lost by steamboat 24 1 
expl""ion. 
Seawright, Lieut ......•. (See Bennet., Riley, and others.) 
"""'• Moody &Co ..••. Comoon,ntinn '"' ln••n• upnn nnn-~36 1 1 I R•p.ofSoo'y I Nm1Affai" ...... 
tract for United St~tes dry docks of Navy and 
at Mare I~land, California. memorial. 
Secor, Zeno, and John I Compenoation for constructing dry- 31 . • . . Memorial. ... 1 Naval Affairs .•••.. 
S. Gilbert. dock at Kittery, Me. 
How di~posed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
195 I Passed ·········-1 Approved Jan. 24, 1855. 
160 
. ......... Diocha-rged ...... 
567 Passed .••....... Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
.......... ................................ 
.. ......... .............................. Leave to withdraw, Feb. 
18, 1859. 
. ......... ........ .......................... Leavetowithdraw, Feb. 
25,1861. 
92 Passed •••..••... Approved Apr. 20, 1838. 
452 . ............................. 
606 Passed .....•••. Approved Mar. 3, 1835 . 
125 Pa~sed .••..•.••. Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
. .......... ................................ 
. ........ Laid on the table. 
103 























Set>feld, Charles A ...... , Increa~eofpens_ion ··-~---·········· [ 34 
Seely, J oab . . . . • • . . • . . . Amount overpatd by htm for a pat- ~ 26 
ent to be refunded. 
Seely, Cary H .......... Pension ............................ 29 
Seely, William ..•...... Remuneration for sacrifices and losses I 31 
of his father in the revolutionary 
war, and for services of his two 
sons in last war with Great Britain. 
2 





Senate bill... l!'inauce...... ... . . No amendment. . .. . . . 30 Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 2,1841. 
Petition ..... ,5 Per;sions .. ·: ..... . , Adverse ...••.. , 209
1 
.... .. 
~Naval Affmrs ............................... .. 
Petition ..•.. Claims ............... - · · --- • · · ·- · · · ·· · · · · · ·• · · 
Con em· red in .•.. 
Dit;charged ...•.. 
Discharged ..... . 
Seely, William A ...... . Aid of the United States to obtain 
from the government of Holland 
the reward offered for the recovery 
31 I .••. I Petition .•... I Finance ...... , ..•... , Discharged ..••. -I Petition ordered to be 
Seelye, Ebenezer ...... . 
Segar, Mary ........... . 
Segar, Joseph ........ .. 
Segar, Joseph ........ .. 
Segar, Joseph ......... . 
Segar, Mary, and Elisha 
Deni~on. 
Segui, Bernardo ....... . 
Seibert, Selmar ........ . 
Seibold, or Seybold, and 
J.D. Essang. 
Seigle, Frederick, heirs of. 
Seigle,l<'rederiek, heirs of. 
Seigle, Frederick, heirs of. 
Seigle., !<'red erick, heirs of. 
Seigle, Frederick, heirs of. 
Flei~,rle, Frederick, heir of .. 
f'eigle, Frederil'k, heir of.. 
Seit~inger, Michael. ..... 
Seine, John, alii\s Sem-
mance or Semoice, ad-
miuiotrator of. 
Selby, James ......... .. 
Selby, James .......... . 
Selby, Thomas 0 ...... . 
Seldon, Joseph D ..... .. 
of crown jewels stolen from that 
government. 
Restoration of his pension 
Pension ........................... . 
Indemnity for property taken for use 
of the United States. 
Indemnity for property taken for use 
of the Uuitea States. 
Indemnity fot· property taken for use 
of the United States. 
Pension 







Compensation for engraving charts 38 
of the straits of Mackinac. 
Authority to exchange land entry.... 15 
Commutation pay................... 24 
CoUJmutation pay .. .................. 25 
Commutation pay................... 25 
Commutation pay ................... 26 
Commutation pay................... 26 
Commutation pay................... 28 
Commutation pay................... 29 
Compensation for revolut'ry ~ervices. 26 
Indemnity for spoliations in 1813 and 34 
1814. 
For refunding tonnage duties im- 22 
properly exacted. 





1 House bill ... 
1 House bill ... 
460 I Indef. postponed. 
337 Pas~ed .......... I Approved Au gO:, 1846. 
1 Papers ..•... 
1 S.joint ''". ·1 Claim• 
2 Petition . . . . . Claims 
2 House bill ... 
Amendment .... , ..... . 
back to C. C. 
2 I H. res. to ref., Claims 
Honse bill... Public Lands ...... I Amendment ... , ..... . 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
3 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition ..... 
Rev. Claims ....... . 
Rev. Claims ....... . 
RPv. Claims ...•.... 
Rev. Claims ...... . 
Rev. Claims ...... . 




House bill ... , Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs ..•.. 
Bill ... ········1 24 l . ............. .. 














Petition ..... 1 Claims .........•.. , ................ , ...... , ..... . 
3 House bill. .. [ Commerce ......... [ Noamendment., ..... . 583 






.. ;-, ·:. 
Leave to withdraw,July 
24, lf.l66. 
Approved April20, 1818. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Seleet, Schooner, own-
ers of. 
Selkirk, Earl of ......•.. 
Compen8'n for injury to hi8 property_ 
Compensation a8 ~uperintendent of 
erection of light-hon~e. 
Remuneration for damag"s by col-
lision with U. ~-~teamer Mis~is•ippi. 
Patents for landB gmnted to his 
father by the Hudson Bay Co. : 1-~ 
House bill ... Fmance ........... Amendment... .. . . .. ,.83 Approved June 27, 1834. 
Res. & docs., Judiciary .......•.. , ..•.•.........•. , ...... , ..... . 





















8f"lkirk, Earl of, attor-
ney of. 
Selkirk, Earl of, attor-
ney of. 
Selkirk, James ..•...•.. 
Selfridge, Thomas 0 .•.. 
Sellers, James, & others. 
Sellers & Pennock ..... . 
Seller~ & Pennock .... .. 
Sellers & Pennock ...•.. 
Sellers, Susannah .••••.. 
Selwood, Rev. John •... 
Seminole war ......... .. 
Seminole Indians .•••... 
Seminole IndianR ...... . 
Seminole Indians,friend-
ly. 
Seminole Indians ...••.. 
Seminole Indians ....•.. 
SE'minole, Chickasaw, & 
Choctaw Inrlian~. 
SemmE"s, Raphael. ..••.. 
Semmes, Raphael. .•.•.. 
Alpltabeticallist of private claims, <\"c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "' I I How brought I Committee to which I Nature <•f report. ~ s:l b efore the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 








Patent for land g1anted by Hudson 
Bay Company. 
Patent for lands granted to his 
father by HNdson Bay Company. 
Settlement of his claim against Mex· 
ico for the forcible ~eizure and de-
struction of his vessel. 
3411 I Petition ..••. P•iv. Land Clffimo ..••••••••••••••. =1.-::-:~ 
34 3 Pehhon..... Pnv. Land Cla1ms.. Adverse....... 441 
33 • • • Memorial. . • . Foreign R elations. . Adverse . . . • • • . 536 
Pay of captain in the navy for the 
time he s!'fved as >uch. 
lndE'mnity for loss by abrogation of 
contract for mail-bags. 
Compensation for certain mail-bags .. 
Compensation for certain mail-bags .. 
Remuneration for damages caused by 
alleged violation of contract. 
Continuation of her son's pension to 
htr. 
Remuneration for losses and injuries 
occasioned by the attack on Amer-
icans at Panama. 









Compensation for services during 29 
Florida war. 
Compensation for services during 30 
Flotida war. 
Compensation for services in United 30 
States army. 
Compensation for services in Florida 31 
war. 
Compensation for Eervices in Florida 32 
war. 
To pay loyal Indians the annuities 37 
withhtld from them. 
Extra compensation for making sur- 32 
veys. 
CompenHation for servi('es as secre· 35 
tary to Light-house Board. 
2 Adverse rep. I Claims .......•••.. , .•••••.......•.. , ...... , ...... 
from C. C. 




..... l ..... 
1 House res ... P.Of. and P. Roads. Adverse....... ...... 30 
2 House res ... P. Of. andP. Roads. Adverse....... .... .. 67 
L Memorial. ... Claims .........•.•. 
2 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... 
2 Memorial. •• Foreign Relations .. 
2 I Petition ..••. I Claims 
Petition ..••.•.................... 
2 I Memorial. •. ·1 Military Affairs .... 
Petit!on and 
rep. of Sec. 
of War. 
Papers, &c .. l Indian Affairs ..• .. 
2 I S. joint res .. Not referred .. ... .. 
210 I 461 
49 





2 I Petition..... Naval Affair1:1 ............................ , .... .. 
How diRposeO. of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 






















Semoice, and others, 
Creek Indians. 
Semoice, and others, 
Cr.,ek Indians. 
St>moice, and others, 
Creek Inrlians. 
Semoice, and others, 
Creek Indians. 
Semoice, and others, 
Creek Indians. 
Semoice, and others, 
Creek Indians. 
Semoice, a friendly 
Creek Indian, heirs of. 
Semoice, a friendly 
Creek Indian, heirs of. 
Sernoice, and others, 
(Lynn, Magbee, and 
others.) 
!Senate of the United 
States, by George W. 
Harri8. 
Seneca county, Ohio. __ . 
For land r eservation under Creek 22 
treaty. 
For land reservation under Creek 22 
treaty. 
For land reservation under Creek 23 
treaty. 
For land reservation under Creek 23 
treaty. 
For land in lieu of reservations sold 24 
by Unit<od States. 
Amendment of act passed for his re- 24 
lief. 
'l'o enter certain land in Alabama. __ . 31 
'l'o enter certain land in Alabama. __ . 1 32 
'.ro enter, without payment, a quan-
tity of land. 
31 
Aid to enable him to publish the I 37 
proceedings of the first session of. 
Permission to relinquish certain land I 29 
and enter other. 
Seneca county, Ohio •• _ .1 Confirmation of land ti!le 29 
Seneca county, Ohio. __ . 
Seneca Indians . ______ . _ 
Seneca Indians . ______ . _ 
Seneca Indians . _ ••. ___ . 
Seneca Indians .. __ . ___ . 
Seneca Indians . ___ . ___ . 
Seneca Indians . _. _ .•• __ 
Seneca Indians , ____ .... 
Seneca Indians, N. '.r. 
Strong in behalf of. 
Stneca, Onondaga, and 
Cayuga Indians. 
Seneca, Onondaga, and 
Cayuga Indians. 
Seneca Indians and 
others. 
Seneca and other In-
dians. 
Confirmation of land title . ---.-.---. 30 
l<'or money withheld by sub-Indian 30 
agent. 
For money withheld by sub-Indian 30 
agent. 
For money withheld by the sub- 31 
agent of the United States. 
For money withheld by the sub- 31 
agent of the United States. 
Pension and bounty land ............ 33 
'l'ran~fer of stock, further compensa- 33 
tion for their lands, and payment 
of annuities. 
For loss of rations and other proper- 30 
ty during emigration. 
That the Seneca~ who assisted in the 35 
war of 1812 should have pensions. 
For expenses incurred in attempt to 30 
emigrate. 
For expenses incurred in attempt to 30 
emigrate. 
A new home in the north, and ex- 31 
penses and sacrifice~ in attempting 
Compensation for land~ in Kamas . . . 37 
a settlement in the southwest. I 
Memorial. . .. , Public Lauds ...... , BI11 .......... . , ...... , 187 
2 I Senate bill .. Public Lands ...... No amendment....... 32 
Memorial. ... ! Pnblic Lands ...... ! Bill 200 
2 I Passed .•• _____ .. 2 I Senate bill. --1 Public Lands .. -- .. 
Senate bill __ Public Lands ...... 
2 I Petition .. _.. Priv. Laud Claims .. I Bill 
17 1 Passed .. -- _. _ .. - ~ Approved July 2, 1836. 
62 I 118 Passed .. __ ...... Approved Mar. 2, 1837. 
House bill ... ! Priv.LandClaims ., Noamendment, , .•••.. 
House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. , ...... 
200 
153 Passed .. _ .. _ •... I Approved Aug. 16, 1852. 
House bill ... l Priv.LandClaims .I Noamendment. l ...... l 201 
2 I Petition ... _ . 




House bill. .. 
1 Report and 
documents. 
2 Memorial.._ .I Indian Affairs . . __ . 
Petition .•••. I Indian Affairs . _ ••. 
Memorial .... I Indian Affairs . ___ . 
2 I Documents .. 
2 I L etter .. .. - .. 
P etition .. __ . 
2 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..••. 
190 
190 J. ..... I Concurred in .... 
31 Petition ..... 1 Indian Affairs ..... 1----··-·----·-·· 1 --··--~-----·' -- ----·--------·-· 
Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
E. S. Parker granted 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Sener, Adam .......... ·1 P emion for services in the war of 1 35 
1812. 
Sener, Adam . . . . . . . . . . . Pen~ion for services in the war of 35 
1812. 
Sener, Adn.m _ ......... . 
Senerson, Richard, and 
others. 
Seng8tack, C. P .•....•. 
Senneff, Jacob, and Wil· 
. liam Mann. 
Senneff, Jacob, and Wil· 
liam Mann. 
Seppien, Elizabeth B .. . 
Seppi en or Leppien, Eliz· 
abeth B. 
Sequia, Francisco, and 
others. 
SereJJa, Nancy ...•..... 
Sergeant, Mo>es __ ..... . 
Sergeant., Grace Denny . 
Serbas, Josepu , e.t al ..• _ 
Serhas, succeHsor of .... . 
Seroos, Jacob, adminis· 
trator of. 
Service,J ohn, and others. 
Servis, William G ..... . 
Servis, Edmund, repre-
sentative of. 
Seton, George S .•...... 
Seton, George S ••....•. 
Seton, George S .•..••. -
Settle, John, and others. 
P ension ...... _ .. _ ..... . 
Pensions ... . 
36 
24 
R emuneration for glass purchased for 28 
public buildings. 
ExtellAion of letters patent for wire 39 
treadles. 
Extension of letters patent for wire 39 
treadles. 
Pen~ion............................ 38 
Pension .......................•.... 38 
For grants of land to them for losses, 24 
&c. 
Pen~ion ...............••...... _ ..• _ 35 
Pen ~ion ........................... _ 25 
Pension ............................ 31 
Confirmation of land title .......... _ 22 
Confirmation of land title .......... _ 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Grant of lands in satisfaction ofGeor- 18 
gia land claims. 
P en• ion~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 16 
Indemnity for French spoliations 21. 
prior to 1800. 
Permi~sion to enter a tract of land in 34 
lieu of that taken from him by an 
error of survey. 
Permis~ion to enter a tract of land in I 34 
lieu of that taken from him by an 
error of surv<'y. 
PermisHion to enter a tract of land in I 35 
lieu of that taken from him by an 
errer of survey. 
For protection of their pre-emption I 24 
rights. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 






PapN·s ...•.. P en sions .......•.. Adverse ....•.. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Petition .... _ P ens.ions .......... Adverse ....... 129 .... ·- -- .......... -···.-
Hou~e bill . . . Pensions .......... No amendment. . ~ ~ - - - 452 Pas~ed .......... 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 222 Passed .......•.. 
House bill ... Patents and Patent No amendment. ------ 590 ·-----··--------·· 
Office. 
21 Hou•o bilL.. ...................................... ............................ . ......... 590 Passed .••....... 
1 House bill ... Pensions ......... _ 567 ............................ -----··-·--·-·----
2 Rouse bill ... Pensions .•........ Amendment ... 567 Amend'd; paRs'd; 
title amended. 
Patition . ...•. Priv. Land Claims. Bill •.......... 149 133 Passed ......... . 
1 I Honse bill ... Pensions ...•.•.... No amendment. -··--- 231 Passed .......... 
2 Petition ..... PenRions .......... ...................... Di~charged ..... . 
Petition _ ..•. Pensions .......... . .................. ···--- . ...... Discharged ...... 
House bill .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. ···--- 125 Pas~ed .......•.. 
H ouse bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendm ent. ···-- - 125 Passed .......... 
Petition ..... Select . ............ Bill ........... 68 103 ------------·-----
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. .......... 73 Passed .•........ 
~!:i~~~;i~~--.J ~.~~~i~~-s- :::::·:::: I .~~~~~-~~:::::: :I ... ~~- 1 :: :::: 1· i~id- ~~- t~bi~:::: 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ..••.. 
3 P etition - ... . I ,Public Lands .... -- 1 Report and hi ILl 434 I 643 
Petition .. • . . I Public Lands ...... 1 ................ I •••••• I ...... I Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..... 1 Pl'iv. Land Claims ., ................ , ...... , ..... . 
Remarks. 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
Appr<{ved June 17, 1844. 
Approved Feb. 28, 1867 . 
Approved Mar. 2, 1865. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
Approved May 29, 1858. 
MS. rep., Jan. 17, 185t. 
ApprovedJune25, J8:l2. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
Approved May 24, 1824. 




















Set.tlers on lands at the \ Removal of reservation from said 1 31 
mouth of the Outona- lands. 
gon river. 
Settlers Oil lands at Saut 
de Ste Marie. 
Settlers on the Maison 
Ronge grant. 
Settlerti on the Menomo-
nee purchaHe. 
Settlers on lands reserv'd 
for railroad purposes. 
Pre-emption rights to lands .•...•.•.. I 31 
Pre-emption rights .................. I 31 
Pre-emption rights 31 
Pre-emption righ tH .................. I 33 
Seuzneau, Adolph ..... ·I Claim against Mexico ............•. ·I 32 
Severance, Hannah ..... Pension ............................ 29 
Seve~.·son, R ........... ·1 PenBion ............ -----.- ·-- · ·- · · - ~ 24 
Sev!er, A._H ............ Con~rminglandtitle ................ 22 
Sev1er, Elizabeth A. . .. . Pen810n .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . 29 
Sevier, George W ..... . 
Sevier, William G ...... 
Sewall, Clement .•...... 
Sewall, Clement ...... .. 
Sewall, Clement ....... . 
Sewall, J onalhan N 
Sewall, Jonathan N . .... 
Sewall, Robert ......... 
Sewall, Robert .••...... 
Sewall, Robert ......... 
Sewall, Henry and Rob· 
ert.. 
Sewall, Robert, heirs of. 
Sewall, Robert, heirs of. 
Sewall, Robert, heirs of. 
Sewall, Robert, heirs of. 
Sewall, Robert, execu-
tor of. 
Sewall, Robert, heirs of. 
Sewall, Robert, heirs of. 
Indemnity for property used by I 32 
Uuited States troops during the 
Mexican war. 
(See Elizabeth A. Sevier.) 
Commutation of half-pay . . . . . . . . • . . 20 
Commutation of half-pay .... , . . . . . . 2:.1 
Pe11sion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::n 
Payment of certain debts of the Chip- 31 
pewa Indians. 
Payment of certain debts of the Chip· 32 
pewa Indians. 
For property destroyed by the enemy 14 
during lHst war. 
For property destroyed by the enemy 14 
during last war. 
1i'or property destroyed by the enemy 15 
during last war. 
For property destroyed during last 23 
war. 
Remunera1ion for property destroyed 29 
by the Briti-h in 1814. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 30 
by the British in 1814. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 30 
by the British in 1814. 
Reumner~tion for property destroyed 31 
by the Briti~h in 1814. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 31 
by the Briti8h in 1814. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 32 
by the Brititih in 18l4. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 33 
by the Britbh in 1814. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 1 Adverse ...... 1 ...... 1 71 
Pet~t~on .... - ~ Pu.blic Lands . : ••• -~ Favorable· ••• - ~ 5 
Peht10n . . • . . Pnv. Land Cla1ms . Favorable..... 17 
Au verse....... 117 
No amendment. , ..... . 
44 1 Passed .•.....•. -1 Approved Sept. 26, 1850. 
68 Passed ..•..••... 
228 I Passed ........ .. 
MemoriaL ... Select ........................................................ .. 
Resolu'n and Pensions . . . . . . . • . . Adverse....... 354 . . . . . . Concurred in ... . 
docurnen ts. 
House b!ll . . . Pe!lsions ..... :.... No amendment. . . . . . . 45~ PaRsed .•.....•. ·I Approved June ;s. l ~36 
House bill ... Pnv. Land Cla1ms. Amendment... . .. .. . 42;) Passerl .......... Approved June ~5, 18 ... 2. 
Petition ..... 5 Pen~ions .. _....... .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . Di~chHrged_. ... .. 
I
{NavalAffau·s ..... Adverse ....... 231 ...... Concurredm ... . 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Adverse ................... Agreed to ...... . 
2 I Petition .... -~ Military Affairs .. --~---- .......... --~------~- ... --~ Discharged.---.-
l ... _... .. . . .. .. . . . . ·: ............. ........................... . ................ --~ Leave to withdraw. 
BJ!l . . . . . . . . . PenRwns . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 106 Pas~ed.......... Approved Aug.1, 1854. 
MemoriaL.. Finance ........................................ Discharged .... .. 
Leave to withdraw, 
...... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..••. 
House bill ... I Claims .......... .. 
66 1 ..... -~ Rejected ... . ... . 
157 Passed ......... ·I Approved June 30, 1834. 
89 I Il5 Passed ......... . 2 I Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..... ! Claims .......... .. 
2 I Petition and I Claims ............ I Bill 
documents. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 245 I 415 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 230 MS. rep., Feb. 19, 1852. 























Sewall, Robert, heirs of . 
Sewall, Robert, heirs of. 
Sewall, Robert, heirs of. 
Seward, Daniel. •....•.. 
Seward, DanieL ...... .. 
Seward, Daniel ........ . 
Sewell, John Y ..•..•... 
Sewtll, John Y . ...... .. 
SP.xton, Linda. and Mar· 
garet Smith, children 
of Noah ·warriner. 
Sexton, James P ...... . 
Sexton, James P ..•..... 
Seybold, John ......... . 
Seymour, Calvin B ..... . 
Reymour, Calvin B ..... . 
Seymour, D ennison E .. . 
Seymour, Dennison E .. 
Seymour, Isaac ..•...... 
Seymour, baac . ....... . 
Seymour, I~aac ........ . 
Seymour, Jesse, and 
oth .. rs. 
.Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Remuneration for property destroyed 33 
by the Briti,h in 1814. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 34 
by the British in J814. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 35 
by the Briti"h in 1814. 
Repayment of purchase money for 17 
land, and expemes of law-suit. 
Repayment of purcha~e money for 18 
land, and expenses of law-~uit. 





How brought [Committee to which [Nature of report. 





House bill ... I Public Land~ ...•.. I No amendment., ...•.. 
House bill ... 1 P. Of. andP. Roads.l No amendment, ..... . 




292 Passed .....•.... 
279 Passed .......... 
Referred to C. C. 
20 I Passed .....•.... I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
106 
426 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed .......... I Approved May 20, 1826. 
Compensation for the restoration of 36 
the United States mail lost on the 
steamer Southerner in vVa~hillgton 
Territory. 
Compemation for services in recov- ~ 36 
ering a lost. mail. 
2 I Housebill ... l P.Of.andP.Roads.l Noamendment ...... .. 426 Passed .......••. I Approved Mar. 2, 1861. 
Pension to which their father was en- 35 
titled for services in the revolution-
ary war. 
For permission to complete entry and 30 
purchase of land. 
For permission to complete entry 30 
and purchase of land. 
Authorizing them to exchange land 15 
entry. 
Property destroyed by the Creek 31 
Indians . 
(See William Boynton.) 
Rt>muneration for losses and hard· I 33 
ships suffered in cousequence of his 
enlbtment in the engineer corp~. 
RE>muncration for losses and hard- ~ 34 
ships in thA engineer corps. 
Allowance of back pen~ion .......... :n 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 31 
Pen~ion ; arrears of pension . . . . . . . . . 34 
(See officers and crew of the 
"Wasp.") 
2 
Petition ...•. I Pensions ....••.... I Adverse •.•... I 278 , ..•... 
House bill. .. ! Priv. Land Claims .I No amendment. l ..•... l 190 
House bill ... I Public Lands .•.•.. 
Memorial. ... 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .••. 
Petition ..••. I Military Affairs .... 
190 
187 
Approved Feb. 19, 1849. 
Approved Apr. 20, 1818. 








..... ............ . 
Honse bilL .. .. ............... :. . No amendment. .. . . . . 380 Passed .......... [ Approved Aug. 12, 1850. 




















Shackford, John ....... . 
Shackleford, John ...... . 
Shackleford, John ...•... 
Shackleford, James T ... 
Shade, Jacob, jr .. - .. --. 
Shafer, Jacob ...• ....... 
Shafer, Jacob .......... . 
Shaffer, Eliza. heir-at-
law of Christiau Oren-
dorff. 
Shaffer, Peter ..•....... 
Shaffer, Peter .••.. ___ .. 
Shain, B. J., and others. 
Shakerly, Peter, heirs of. 
Shakerly, Peter, heirs of 
Shaler, Ephraim ...... _. 
Shaler, Evhraim, and 
others. 
Shaler, Ephraim, and 
or hers. 
Shalm·, Ephraim, and 
others. 
Shaler, Bphraim ....... . 
Shaler, E!)braim ....... . 
Shaler, Ephraim ....... . 
Shaler, William ........ . 
Shalns, Elizabeth, ad-
ministrator of, and 
others. 
Shalus, Elizabeth, ad-
ministrator of, and 
others. 
Shannon, George ... __ .. 
Shanuon, George ...... . 
For rent of storehouse occupied by 23 
United States troops. 
For services rendered at the request 20 
of a postmaster. 
For services rendered at the request 21 
of a postmaster. 
Confirmation of title to land......... 31 
Pension ............. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Laud warrant------------------·--- 19 
Land warrant.............. .. . .. . .. 19 
Back pay and interest dne her father 35 
for services in revolutionary war, 
Compen~ation for work done on 30 
Cumberlaud road. 
Compensation for work done on 30 
Cumberland road. 
Indemnity for outrage committed 17 
upon them at Havanna. 
Peusion on account of his death in 16 
United States service. 
Pension on account of his death in 16 
United States service. 
Settlel1lent of his account~........... 14 
Pensions ............................ 15 
23 
Pensions._ .......... _ 25 
Arrearages 0f pension ...•.•....•.•. -~26 
Arrearages of pension. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 26 
Pension . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. 33 
(See Abigail Shaler Stillwell.) 
}'or cancelli:1g bond of indemnity re- 16 
lating to Baron d'Uhecht'~ claims. 
For cancelling bond of indemnity re· I 16 
lating to Baron d'Utrecht's claim. 
Incr<'ase of pens!on ---·------------- ~ 14 
Increase of penswn ............. _... 17 
Shannon, George··-----~ Increase of pension ............. ·---~17 
Shanuon, Georg-e . . • . . . . Increa"e of pen~ion . _ .. __ .... _...... 21 
Shannon, H. & W., rep- Adoitional pay for fire-arms made for 20 
resentatives of. United States .................... . 
Shannon, James ..... _.. Settlement aud payment of his ac- 19 
counts. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims Bill 72 Passe.--. I Approved June 30, 1834. 




House bill .. . 
House bill . . . 
House bill. .. 
I-Iou~e bill ... 
Adverse rep. 
from C.(.). 
Priv. LandCiaims .. l No amendment..
1 
...... 
Pen~ions ···-···--· No amendment.------
Public Lands ...... No amendment ...... . 
Puulic Lands. __ ._ No amendment .. ____ . 
Claims 






Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 17,1850. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
2 ·--------------··--····------------· 2151 Passed ·---------1 ApprovedMar.3, 1849. 
Discharged .. --. -I Referred to Sec'y of 
State; special rep't. 
2 Petition. __ .. I Foreign Relations .. 
Petition ..... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ...... . 94 I. ___ .. I Laid on the table. 
2 I Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ..•... ---------------------- ...... Discharged ..... . 
Ho~se bill... Select .. __ .. _ ...... No amendment. ---... 93 Passed ..... -- .. -~ ApprovedApril27, 1816. 
Pet1t10n ..... Pens•ons ---------- Adverse....... 67 ------ -----------------· Leave to Withdraw. 
House bill ... Pensions·····----· Amendment ... ·----- 1 Rejected. ..•..... 
2 I House bill ... Pensions---------· Adverse ....... ------ 724 
1 I Documents.- ~ Pens~ons ...... __ .. ,. ____ .. _. _. _. __ .,. ___ .. , . ____ . 
2 Documents . . Penswns .•.•...... 
Senate bill... Pensions ..•....... 
Petition .. __ . 











Petition ..... Pensions---------- Bill ...................... . 
Senate bill-- ~ Pensions----------~ No amendment., ...... , ...... 
Petition:···· Pe~sions .......................... -----· ------
House b1ll... Cla:ms .. _. _ .. ____ . No amendment ... _... 61 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs. __ . 
Passed .... __ . __ . 
Indef. postp'd; 
reconsid'd, and 
laid on table. 
Rejected ...... _ .. 
DltiCharged ... __ . 
Passed ......... . 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Approved May 24, 1828. 
Shannon, James ·-------1 Settlement and payment of his ac- 1 19 I 2 •------·------- •--------------------
counts. 




















Shannon, Neil ....•.... 
Shannon, Neil ......... . 
Shannon, Patrick C ..•.. 
Shannon, Capt. Samuel, 
representatives of. 
Shannon, Capt. Samuel, 
representatives of. 
Shanks, Peregrine ••••.. 
Shapley, John, widow of. 
Shapley, Reuben ...... . 
Shapley, Reuben ...... . 
Shapley, Reuben ...... . 
Shapley, Reuben ...... . 
Shatto, Sarah, heir of 
John Walker. 
Shatto, Sarah, heir of 
John Walker. 
Shattuck, D. 0 . ...... .. 







Shaver & Corse, as-
signees. 
Shaver & Corse, as-
~ignees. 
Shaw, Anthony ....... .. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 




~=~~~~~ : : : : ::: : : : :: :: : : : : : ::: : : : : : : I ~~ 
Revayment of money exacted for 33 
using his own ferry across the 
Rio Grande. 
For equitable examination and au- ~27 
diting his accounts. 
For amount audited and allowed him 28 
under authority of Secretary of 
War. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Compemation for his revolutionary 16 
services. 
Fot· los~ of vessel and cargo, cap- 17 
tured by the British. 
For loss of ve"sel and cargo, cap- 18 
tured by the British. 
For lo~s of vexsel and cargo, cap- 18 
tured by th.- British. 
For loss of vessel and cargo, cap- 21 
tured by the British. 
Bounty land ........................ 31 
Bounty land ........ .. 32 
Confirmation of land claim....... .. . 33 
Pension _....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Repayment of money intrusted to 16 
him, at.d lost. 
For advances to soldiers by order of 22 
commanding officer. 
Indemnity for ddicienry of land in 24 
locating it. 
Compensation for use by Post Office 39 
Department of cancelling and post-
marking stamp. 
C<im],ensation for use by Post Office I 39 
Department of cancelling and post-
marking •tamp. 
(See Lewis Godfrey.) 
.... 
0 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
rn 
2 1 House b~IJ ... I P ens!ons ----------~Adverse ....... ~------~ 705
1 
................. . 
1 :~~s~ri~~l~::: ~~~~~~~n-~_:::: :::::: .~~ ~-~~~~~~-e-~t_' __ ~:~ ..• ~~~ _ . ~~~~~·.:.~s_t:.~~~~~: 
House bill . .. I Claims 
House bill ... I Claims 
Memori!ll. ... 1 Select_ .......... .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ....... " •. 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 
Petition ..•. - ~ Foreign Relations .. 
2 I Pet~t~on . . • .. Fore~gn Relat~on~ .. 




1 I Petition ... .. 
2 Petition .... . 
Petition ..... 1 Claims .......... . 
Petition ..•.. 
Senate joint , ........ 
resolution. 
2 I Petition ..... I P. 0. & P. R.; dis., 
&toFin.; diR., & 
to P. 0. & P. R. 
6121 Passed ........ --~ Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
No amendment. I ...... I 156 Passed .......... Approved May 23, 1844. 
44 I 101 
721 ______ 1 .................. 1 Leavetowithdraw. 
54 I_ . _ I Discharl!'ed ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
... , Leave to withdraw. 
Passed ......... _ 
Discharged ..... . 
Rejected ...... .. 
77 1 Passed ···-··-·--1 MS. rep., Jan. 25, 18:12; appr'd Jnly 14, 1832. 
121 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved July 2, 1836. 
70 , ____ .......... ---. 





















Shaw, Archibald ....•.•. 
Shaw, Daniel A., son of 
Daniel W. Shaw. 
Shaw, David, and Solo-
mon 'I'. Corser . 
Shaw, David, and Solo-
mon 'I'. Con•er. 
Shaw, David, and Solo-
mon 'I'. CorHer. 
Shaw, David, and Solo-
mon T. Corser. 
Shaw, David, and Solo-
mon T. Corser. 
Shaw, Elizabeth ...... .. 
Shaw, Eleanor Ann .... . 
Shaw, Gilman B ...... .. 
Shaw, Gilman B ...... .. 
Shaw, Gilman B ....... . 






~:~~0e~t ~f. his. f~th~;·~. p~~~i~~ [;.~;; ·j ~~ 
the date of his discharge to the time 
when the pension began. 
For extra compensation for carrying 
the mail. 
For extra compensation for carrying 
the mail. 
For extra compensation for carrying 
the mail. 
For extra compensation for carrying 
the mail. 
For extra compensation for carrying 
the mail. 
Arrearages of pension due her late 
lmsband. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 








Pension .......... : ................. ! 2:1 
Arrt:aragcs of penswn............... 2:1 
Arrearages of pension ............... 24 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Compensation for services as inter- 33 
preter. 
Compeusation for Rervice~ as inter-
preter. 
Compensation for services as inter-
preter. 
Compensation as a spy, and pay for 
provi~ious and ammunition fur-
nish~d during the war of 1812. 
Compensation for services as a spy, 
war of 1812. 
Compensation for services as a spy, 
war of 1812. 
Compensation for services as spy in 







Shaw, John ......•••... 1 CompensAtion for losses in furnishing 1 36 
supplies in the war of 1812. 
For losses sustainrd by him by the 
capture of the EH~ex. 
25 
1 j House _bilL --J Pens!ons ......... ·I No amendment. ,_ .... . 




Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads .1 Resolution ...•. , ....•. 
Senate res'n .I P. Of. and P. Roads No amendment ........ 
Senate res'n . P. Of. andP. Roads . Amendments .. •...... 
Senate res'n. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment ....... 
Senate res'n. P. Of. and P. Roads . No amendment. I 
House bilL.. Pensions .. .. .. • • .. No amendment ....... 
Memorial. ... I Select ........... .. 
Hou~e bilL .. 
Petition ..... 
Ho~~e bill. .. , Mili_tia ..... : ..... .. 
PetitiOn .. . .. Indmn Affatrs ... .. 
Memorial .... I Claims 
House bilL .. I Military Affairs .... 
Memorial. ••. I Pensions ...•...... 
44 
Memorial . ··1 Military Affairs ..•. 
3 I Petition . . • . . Indian Affairs ..... 318 
467 Indef. postponed. 
21 
Passed .......... 




Passed ........ .. 
Passed ........ --~ Approved Jnue 25, 1848. 
Passed . . . • • . . • • . Approved May 24, 1828. 
Leave to withdraw. 
ApprovedApril3lJ, 1816. 
Referr~d by the Ho. of 
Reps. to Court of Cl's. 
Approved Feb. 26, 1857. 
{ ~::~~::~~r-1· Mi.lit-a:r;; 'A.fia:i;-~:: ~ :1:: ~ ~::::::: :::::I:::::: 1:::::: ·· Leave to withdraw, l'eb. ll, 1858. 
Wis. leg. 
Ind. A ff. ; dis , and I Adverse ..... ... I MSS. , ...... , ...... 
to Mil. Aff. and 
Militia. 
3 Naval Affairs .................................... . Shaw, John R., widow of. 
Shaw, John R., widow of. For los~:~es KUKtained by him by the 
capture of the Essex. 
27 1. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Shaw, John R., execu-
trix of. 
Shaw, John R., legal re-
presentatives of. 
Shaw, Jones 
For losses ~ustuined by him by the 127 
capture of the E"Hex. 
CompensAtion for private stores i!es- 31 
troy~>d on board the EHsex in 1814. 
Allowance of drawback on cordage .. 25 
Shaw, Jones ............ 1 Allowance of drawback on cordage .. ! 29 
2 Memorial. .•. MS. report, June 7, 1842. 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... , ............................ .. 























Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. Claimant. "I I How b<Ougbt I Committe• to whioh IN ature of repMt. :;'S J:i before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 
>l "' 






How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Shaw, Joseph........... Arrearages of pension ...... ... ..... . 
Shaw, Joseph, of New For services and losses during late 
138 I Passed . .•...... -I Approved May 28, 1830. 21 1 Petition ..... 
25 2 Petition . - ·- · 
York. . _. war. 
Shaw, Patterson & Co .. For repayment of certain import 
duties. 
Shaw, Joshua........... Compt>nsation for the u se of percus-




Shaw, Joshua .•••....... 1 Compensation for the use of percus- I 28 
sion-lock and primers of his inven-
tion. 
Shaw, Joshua .••.•..... . 1 Compensation for the use of percus-
sion-lock and primers of his inven-
tion. 
Shaw, Joshua ...••...... 1 Compensation for the use of percus-
sion-lock and primers of his inven-
tion. 
Shaw, Joshua ........... 1 Compensation for the use of percus-
sion-lock and primers of his inven-
tion. 
Shaw, Joshua .......•.•. 1 Compensation for the use of percus-






Shaw, Joshua ........... For payment of balance due him 30 
under an act of Congress. 
Shaw, Joshua ........... Payment of a balance due him under 33 
an act of Congress. 
Shaw, Joshua........... Payment of a balance due him under 34 
an act of Congress. 
Shaw, Joshua........... Payment of a balance due him under 35 
an act of Congress. 
Shaw, Joshua ........... Balance of appropriation allowed 
him for the me of the percussion 









Shaw, Joshua. Elizab'th Balance of an appropriation made 
Willett, daughter of. in her father's behalf. 
36 2 
Shaw, Neal D .......... Repayment of money paid on judg-
ment improperly obtained. 
Shaw, Robert........... For horse lost in the public service .. . 





Petition . - • • · 
Memorial and I Military Affairs .... , ................ , ...... 
documents. 
Senate bill ... Military Affairs .•. -I No amendment. I ...•.. I 52 
Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .... , ................ , ............. 
House bill ... Military Affairs .... 1 No amendment. I ...... I 206 
Memorial. ... Military Affairs .... 1 Adverse ....... I 100 
Memor~al. • . . M~l~tary Affa~rs ..................... 
1 
..... . 
Memonal.... Military Affmrs.... Rep. and bill . . 391 161 
Petition . . . . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . Rep. and bill . . 78 156 
MemoriaL... Claims; discharg'd, 
and to Mil'y Af· 
fairs and Militia. 
Petition ... --1 Military Affairs .... , ................ , ...... , ..... . 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ...• ·j Claims 
Petition . . . . . Claims 
Rejected .. _ ..... 
Discharged ...•. -I MS. rep'rt, June 12, 1844. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 20, 1847. 
Discharged .•.... 
























Shaw, T. Dana ......... Restoration to former position in the 34 3 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................. :. .. .. .. .. . .... ·I Di~charged .... --1 Leave to withdraw, Jan 
navy. 22, 1857. 
Shaw, T. M., legal repre- Indemnity for French spoliations 31 . ..... MemoriaL ... Select ............. . ....................... 44 
sentative of. prior to 1800. 
Shaw,William,and oth's. Indemnity for French spoliations 20 2 Petition ..... Select ............. - .........•..... 76 
prior to 1800. 
Shawnee Indians ........ For payment of interest on their in- 27 3 Resolution ... Indian Affairs ............. -- -.-- -- ------ ----- - -- -- -- ---- . - -- -- --
vestments. 
Shawnee Indians ........ For payment of draft drawn on trust- 28 1 MemoriaL ... Indian Affairs ..... Adverse ....... 319 ------ Concurred in .... Leave to withdraw, 
fund for their benefit. 
Shawnee Indians ........ For payment of balance due for ser- 28 2 H. resolut'n . Indian Affairs ..... No amendment. . ........ 40 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
vices in the Florida war. 
Shawnee Indians, dele- Payment of money due them ........ 32 ...... Memorial .... Indian Affairs ...... .. .......................... ........... .......... Discharged ...•.. See amendment to bill 
gates from. H. R. 333. 
Shawnee Indians ........ Payment for depredations committed 36 1 House bill. .. Indian Affairs ..... Amended ...... . ......... 368 Amended and Approved May 9, 1860. t' 




Benefits of treaty with that tribe .•... 37 1 Petition ..... Indian Affairs .••.. ............................... ........... ........... ................................ 1-3 
daro Nancy Guthrie. 
Shawnee Indians, Quin- Benefits of treaty with that tribe ..... 37 1 Add'l papers. Indian Affairs ...•. ............................. ........... -----· ............................. 0 
daro Nancy GuthriA. ~ 
Shawnee Indians, Chilli- Restitution of moneys fraudulently 38 1 Memorial. ••. Indian Affairs . ..•. ............................ .......... ............ Discharged ...•.. 
cothe band of. tr~ken from them. ~ 
Shawneetown, register Compensation for extra services ..... 16 2 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... 57 ........... Rejected ........ ~ 
and receiver of. H 
Shawneetown, authori- Remission of instalment due on lots 16 2 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 97 ........... Laid on the table. ~ 
ties of. in Shawneetown. ~ 
Shawneetown, authori- Remission of instalment due on lots 17 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...•.. Bill ........... J8 24 Passed .......... 1-3 
ties of. in Shawneetown. tri 
Shawneetown, authori- Remission of instalment due on lots 17 2 Honse bill. .. Public Lands .•.•.. Amendment ... . .. "' .. -~ 229 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1823 . 
ties of. in Shawneetown. 
0 
Shay, Timothy ••••..••• Arrearages of pension .•.•.......... 25 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................. ........... Discharged ...•.. t' 
Shea, Stephen ......•... Pension ............................ 21 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendments .. 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20,1830, 
~ 
""" Sheafe, Edmund Q ...... (See Peters & Sheafe.) ~
Sheafe, Jacob, executor Indemnity for French spoliations 21 1 Petition ..... .............. ........................ ............................. . ......... .......... Laid on 1he table. l/1 
of. prior to 1800. 
Shearman, Benjamin .... Pension .......................•.•.. 22 1 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . • • • . No amendment, ........... 462 Indef. postponed . 
Sheahan, JamesW ...... CompPnsation for reporting for a 33 ........ Petition ..... 
select committee of the Senate. 
Sheahan, JamesW ...... Compensation foi' reporting for a 33 ........ Resolution .. . .................................. ......................... ............ ........... Agreed to ....... 
select committee of the Senate. 
Sheckler, Frederick ..... Pension ............................ 21 1 Honse bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... . .......... 72 Passed ..•.••... -I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Sheehey, Ann .......... Pension ............................ 39 1 Honse bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. . ........... 461 Passed.......... Approved July 13, 1866. 
Sheets, Matthias ........ Pen~ion .......... ......... ......... 21 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 490 .. .............................. .. 
Sheets, Zebulon ........ Correction of error in land entry .... 25 3 House bill ... ~ Priv. Land Claims. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 379 DiRcharged ...... 
Sheffer, George .•....... 
Pubbo L••••··· .. Amoadm~t. ...•.......... P~"d .•....... ·1 App,ovad Mad, 1839, 
Pension ......•••................... 27 2 House b~ll ... Pensi~ns .......... No amendment....... 174 Passed .......... Approved Aug.l6, 1842. 
Sheffield, Amos, and oths. (See "Three Sisters.") ~ 
Sheerer, Gotleibe .•.•... Release from liability on bond for the 35 1 House hilL .. JudiCiary .......... Amended...... ...... 648 .................. 
appearance of Joseph Hill. '--=' 1---4 
Claimant. 
Hhegley, Adam P ...... . 
Shegley, AJam P-------Shegley, A. p __________ _ 
Shelby, Isaac, heirs of __ . 
Shelby, Isaac, heirs of __ . 
Shelby, Isaac, heirs of .. . 
Shelby, Isaac, heirs of .. . 
Shelby, Isaac, heirs of __ . 
ShPldon, C. A ........••. 
Sheldon, Gideon. ____ .. . 
Sheldon, Gideon. ____ .. . 
Sheldon, Gideon._. ___ .. 
Sheldon, John P--------
Sheldon, John P .•.•.... 
Sheldon, J. W ----------
Sheldon, Moses, and oths, 
' ~ureties ofW. Sheldon. 
Sheldon, Ptolmey- ..... . 
Sheldon, Thomas C ..••. 
Sheldon, Thomas C. __ •. 
Sheldon, Thomas C ...•. 
Sheldon, Walter, sure-
ties of. 
Shellisto, Sarah ...... --. 
Shellisto, Sarah .. .•.. --. 
Shellmen, John ..••..••. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Indemnity for Indian depredations .. _ 35 
Indemnity for Inriian d!!pr<"dationH _.. 35 
Indemnity for losses by Indian depre- 36 
dations. 
Compen~ation for his services in the 31 
revolutionary war. 
Con-•pen~ation for his services in the 32 
revolutionary war. 
Compen~at.ion for his services in the 33 
revolutionary war. 
Compemation for his services in the 34 
revolutionary war. 
CompenRation for services of ances- 35 
tor in the revolutionary wa1·. 
American register to bark Mary ..... 39 
Pension . -.-- ...... ---- ... _ . . • . . . • . . 25 
Pension . . _ ... -.-. _ .. --. _ .. -.-.. . . . . 25 
Pen"ion ... - .... -- .............. _... 26 
Additional pay for services as clerk 31 
in the 'l'hird Auditor's office. 
Additional pay for SPrviceH as clerk 32 
in the Third Auditor's office. 
Bounty ............................ 38 
(See John S. Larrabee and others.) 
Pension . __ .. _ .... _ ...... _ ....... __ . 
Reimbursement of money paid for 
clerk-hire at Kalamazoo. 
Reimbnrst-ment of money paid for 
clerk-hire at Kalamazoo. 
Reimbursement of money paid for 
clerk-hire at Kalamazoo. 





For home lost while occupied by U. l l8 
S. troops. 
l<'or house lost while occupied by U. J8 
S. troops. 
Released from payment of bonds on 16 
goods destroyed by fire. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
.i I bd'ore the referred. 





How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
1 I Papers------~ Tnd~an Aft'a~rs .... -!----------------~------~------1 Discharged ..... . 
~ I ~:~~[~;::::: ~~~;:~ fff:i11~; ::::: ·--- -- ·-·-·-. --. ·----· . ·-- ·· -
MemoriaL __ _ 
MemoriaL __ .I Rev. Claims _. ____ . 
MemoriaL ••. [ Rev. Claims----·--
:::::::~::::I :::: ::::::::::::: !.~~~~~~~~-~ ~-i~l--~. -~~~-~-- ~~~-
1 I Memoria!----~ C. om~erce .... ·---~-------··-··----~------1: ..... , __ 
2 Houoe b1IL .. Pens1on~ ---·- · ____ AdverHe ....... ------
3 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... _____ _ 
1 HonMe bilL._ PensionM .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ No amendment . . .. _ .. 
Petition. ____ Claims. _____ . ____ _ 
Petition .• __ .I Claims·--- ...••••. 
2 I Petition . ___ .I Claims .. _. _. ____ . _ 
Remarks. 
Approved July 20,1840. 
Leave to withdraw. 
1 Honsebill ... Militia _____________ Noamendment. ·----- ·-----1 Passed.·-··-----1 ApprovedApr.30,1816. 
2 PetitiOn ..... PublicLands ...... Bill ................. 119 - -
1 Petition .. __ . Public Lands_ ••. _. Bill .•......... 130 225 
2 . --.---.------ ................. ........ ... .......... ---------------- 225 I Passed . __ -- .. - •. I Approved Mar. 2, 1849 . 
2 I Petition ... _. Discharged . _ .... 
2 I House bill ... No amendment .I .... _ .I 275 I Passed ..•..•.... I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Petition ..... I Finance ..... --- ... I Adverse ....... I 52 57 I Recomrnit'd with I Approved Apr. 11, 1820. 
instructions; bill 




















Shelly, B. Y ..•.....•.. ·I Payment for land and improvements I 37 1 2 1 HouHebill ... J Indian Affairs ..... [ Noamendment.f •••••• f 274 f Passed ......... ·I Approved June 20, 1862. 
taken from him by the Omaha re-
servation in Nebraska. 
Shelmerdine, Samuel. ... Pension ....... ---- .. ---·-·------··- 23 2 Ho';ls.e bill .. ·1 Pe~sions .. -- ...•• ·1 No ame~dment.~----- -~ 4671 Passed ... _._.:_ .1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Shelton, David, and oth· For release from payment of money 30 1 PetitiOn ..••. Claims .........••. ResolutiOn..... 88 ...... Referred to Sohc· 
~ erH. for land sold by United States. itor of Treas'y. 
fn' Sh:;:~~'at~s~ilo S., and Indemnity for losses sustained in 34 1 Memorial. .•. guano trade. 
tj Shelton, Philo S .•...•.. Indemnity for losses sustained in 34 3 Memorial. ... 
guano trade. 
~ Shenacher, Joseph------ Remuneration for an injury received 25 2 Petition ..•.. 
while celebrating 4th of July. 
~ Shenkle, Jacob, of Ind .. Compensation for services as issuing 24 2 Petition .•••. 
CN commissary. I Shepard, David ......... Remuneration for horse lost in Mex- 30 1 House bill ... Claims ----- •••• --- .......................... ............. 358 
ico in 1847. 
Shepard, David ...•..•.. Remuneration for horse lost in Mex- 30 2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 358 .. ......................... t-4 
0':> ico in 1847. ~ 
CN Shepard, Isaac ........•. Remuneration for horse lost in Mex- 30 1 House bill .•. Claims ............ ....... 357 m ........................... . ......................... 1-:3 
ico in 1847. 
Shepard, Isaac ...•.••••. Remuneration for horse lost in Mllx- 30 2 House bill ... Claims .••...•..•.. No amendment. ......... 357 . ............................ 0 
ico in 1847. t:rj 
Shepard, Sabra ......... Pension ............................ 28 1 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... ............................... ............ Discharged- ..... 
Shepherd, Catherine, Pension ............................ 36 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 211 .............................. '"d 
widow of George Shep- pj 
herd. 1-l 
Shepherd, Catharine, Pension ............................ 37 2 Petition ..••. .................................. .......................... ........... ............ .. .......................... Leave to withdraw. <j 
widow of George Shep- ~ 
herd. 1-:3 
Shepherd, Catharine, Pension ............................ 37 2 Petition ..•.. Not referred ....... ........................... ............. .. .......... Ordered to trans- t?:J 
widow ufGeorge Shep- mit to Pension a herd. Office. 
Shepherd & Caldwell ... Compensation for carrying the maiL. 38 1 Report of P. P. Of. andP. Roads. ............................. ........... . ........... .................................. t'1 ~ M. Gen'l. ~ 
Shepherd, Israel S., and Bounty land ........................ 25 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ .............................. ........... .. .......... Discharged •••... ~ 
otherH. 
Shepherd, John H ...... Compensation for mail service, (see 38 1 Senate bill .•. P. Of. andP. Roads. Amendment ... 12 llO 
m 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 8, 1!;64. 
Caldwell.) 
325 Shepherd, Moses .••..••. Payment of balance due him .....•.. 18 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ............ Passed •••..•.••. Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Shepherd, Moses ....••.. Settlement of his accounts as con- 20 1 Petition ..••. Roads and Canals __ Bill ........... ............ 112 Passed .......... 
tractor on Cumberland road. 
Shephc>rd, Moses, heirs Settlement of his accounts as con- 22 2 Petition ..••. Roads and Canals .. Bill ........... ...... 110 
of. tractor on Cumberland road. 
Shepherd, Moses, heirs Settlement of his accounts as con- 23 1 Petition •••.. ~Claims ........... ........................ .......... Discharged ...... 
of. tractor on Cumberland road. Roads and Canals. Bill ........... 57 Rejected ..••..••. 
Shepherd, Muses, heirs Settlement of his accounts as con· 23 2 Petition ..•.. Roads and Canals .. Bill ......•..•. 19 55 Recommit'd; re· 
of. tractor on Cumberland road. ported with a-
56 
mendment. 
Shepherd, Moses, heirs Settlement of his accounts as con· 24 1 Petition _ .•.. Roads and Canals .. Bill ........... 77 Rejeoted ---- .••. , Lea" to withd<aw, 
of. tractor ou Cumberland road. ~ 
Shepherd, Moses, repre· Compensation for work on Cumber- 29 1 Memorial. ... Roads and Canals .• Bill ........... ............ 233 .................. ~ 











Shepherd, Moses, Lydia 
Cruger, executrix of. 
Shepherd, Peletiah, and 
others. 
Shepherd, Peletiah .•.••• 
Sheppard, Harvey ....•. 
Sheppard, John H --·---
Sheppard, Joseph M .••. 
Sheppard, Mark, and W. 
P. Wright, and others, 
who served in the Kan: 
sas militia. 
Sheppard, William, heir 
of. 
Sherburne, Caroline A., 
and others. 
Sherburne, John P ..... . 
Sherburne, John P. 
Sherburne, John S., 
daughter of. 
Sherburne, John H ..•... 
Sherbume, John H _ ...•. 
Sherburne, John H ..... . 
Sherburne, MaryV. and 
Georgiana H. 
Sherfey, B enjamin •••••. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.~Continued. 




Compensation for work on Cumber- 29 
laud road. 
Compensation for work on Cumber- 30 
land road. 
Compensation for work on Cumber- 31 
land road. 
Compemation for work on Cumber- 34 
land road. 
Payment of balance due him for work 36 
do~c 011 the national road. 
Compensation for a vessel pressed 133 
into the public service. 
Compensation for a vessel pressed 34 
into the public service. 
(See Wllliam Sheppard.) 
(See Abiel Wood.) 
(See Harris & Farrow.) 
Bounty land .•.. ·------------- ...... 1 35 
Pension 29 
Indemnity for French spoliations 2tl 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for loss .of public 38 
money, being stolen. 
Compensation for losses by the sur- 38 
render of 'l'exas to rebels. 
Pension ..•. ____ ._ •••. -·-- •.•..•.... 25 
Release from liability as surety of J.l :?4 
P. Decatur. 
Compensation for effecting cessation 27 
· of Indian hostilities in Florida. 
Compensation for effecting cessation 28 
of Indian hostilities in Florida. 
( See Caroline A. Sherburne and oth-
ers.) 
Repayment of a militia fine ......••.. I 23 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 











2 I Petition .•••. I Roads and Canals __ , .• __ . ___ ... ____ . , .. ___ . , .••. _. 
Petition .• __ .I Roads and Canals .. 
Petition .•••. 
Petition ..••. 





197 I 302 
536 
120 I 225 
25 136 
MemoriaL ••. ! Public Lands .••... 1 Adverse ..••••. •·--·--·----·-
2 I Petition ..••. I Pensions ............ ___ . _ .•.....••. , ..••. _,_ --·--
2 I Petition . _ ... 
MemoriaL •.. 
MemoriaL . _ . 
2 I Petition ..••. 
Petition ..• ··1 Judiciary ........ .. 
3 I MemoriaL... Indian Affairs .... . 
2 
House bill ... 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Passed ••••••.... 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw, 
March 25, 1856. 
Passed .•.•...•.. I Approved Aug. 18, 1856. 
Leave to withdraw. 





















Shel'lock & Shirley .••••• 
Sherlock & Shirley .•••.• 
Sherman, Anthony .... -
Sherman, Caleb ....•.•. 
Sherman, C. B ......... . 
Sherman, C. E .••••••••. 
Sherman, Charles E., as 
attorney of Robert 
Harri~on. 
Sherman, Charles E .•••. 
Sherman, Charles E ..••. 
Sherman, Charles E ..•.. 
Sherman, David, adm'r 
of David Sherman. 
Sherman, Joseph, de· 
scendants of. 
Sherrod, William F ..... 
Sherwin & Campbell ... 
Sherwood, Edson and 
others. 
Sherwood, Moses ...... . 
Sherwood, Oran, admin-
istrator of. 
Sherwood, Zachariah ... 
Shethar, Betsey C ...•.. 
Shields, James ......... . 
Shields, Thomas ..•...•. 
Shields, Thomas ..•••... 
Shields, Tho~as .....••. 
Shields, Thomas .••..... 




Release- from fines unjustly imposed I 35 
on them in performance of their 
mail contract. 
Remission of fines and deductions for 36 
mail service. 
Renewal of patent .................. 32 
Release from liability for public 35 
money stolen from him. 
Indemnity for loss sustained on ac- 27 
count of the seizure of live-oak 
timber. 
Indemnity for loss sustained on ac- I 28 
count of the seizure of live-oak 
timber. . 
Payment of claims under treaty of I 33 
1819 with Spain. 
Payment of claims under treaty of 134 
1819 with Spain. 
Compensation for property illegally 36 
seized by United States forces in 
1828. 
Compensation for property illegally I 36 
seized by United States forces in 
1828. 
Indemnity for property lost during 138 
the Revolution. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 39 
in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services as assist· 36 
ant surgeon in the Mexican war. 
(See Campbell & Sherwin.) 
Confirmation of land title to Protest- I 35 
ant Episcopal Church of the U.S. 
(See Samuel Young and other8,) 
Claim against Mexico ............... I 32 
Arrearages of pension . . . . . • . . • . . . • . 22 
Commutation pay and bounty land . . 25 
Pre-emption right ................... 16 
For property destroyed by explosion 16 
of a battery. 
For property destroyed by explosion 17 
of a battery. 
For release of a portion of prize 18 
money by the United States. 
Settlement and payment of his ac- 19 
counts. 
Bounty for prisoners captured in last 16 
war. 
Pension ............................ 29 
Petition ..... \ P.Of.andP.RoadH.I ReportandbilLI 202 I 287 I Amended and ApprovedJune14,1858; 
passed. leave to withdraw, 
June 14, 1858. 
Senate bill... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. -..... 4941 P~ssed. •• • . . • • . . Approved June 22, 1860. 
Petition . . . . . Pats. & Pat. Office . .. • .. . . . • • . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. Discharged .... .. 
Petition ..... Finance ........... Report and bilL 247 338 Pas8ed .......... Approved June 1,1858. 
3 I Senate bill .. Naval Affairs .••••. Amendment... 197 115 
Senate bill .. I Naval Affairs ...... ! Advenoe ....... 1 116 I 12 
Memorial. •.. I Judiciary ...•.•••.. 
Petition ......................... . 
Memorial. .•. I Claims 
Senate bill •. I Claims 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition .••.. 
Petition ..••. I Claims 
Petition ...•. 
Memorial .... ~ Foreign Relations .. 
1 I Memorial. •.. 
3 Petition : .••. 
1 House b1ll ... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition .•••. I Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..••. 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Petition ...... I Naval Affairs ...... 
6 
53 
Leave to withdraw, 
July 23, 1856. 
Discharged ..••. -~ Leave to withdraw. 
Rejected ....... . 
Pa~sed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 12, 1820. 
La1d on table •.•. 
10 I Passed ....... ···1 Approved May 7, 1822. 
90 Passed ......... . 
38 I Passed ....•..... I Approved Mar. 3, 1821. 





















Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ~c.--Continued, 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Shields, Turner, & Ren- (See Thomas 0. Minx.) 
shaw. 
Shiflet, Nathaniel ..•••.. Pension .•.•••..........••.•.•.... • 
Shilling, Palser, heirs of . Confirmation of land title .••••••.... 
Shilling, Palser, heirs of . Confirmation of land title ........... 
Shinn, Stephen ..•.••... Compensation for materials furnish-
ed to aid S. Colt in his experiments 
with submarine battery. 
Shinn, Stephen .•....•. -I Compensation for materials furnish-
ed to aid S. Colt in his experiments 
with submarine batteries. 
Shipley, Ether ..•....••. Settlement of T. Buckminster's ac-
counts. 
Shipman, Charles, and Indemnity for damages committed 
others. by Creek Indians. 
Ship & Surget ...•.•.•.. Confirmation of land title .........•. 
Shippen, William, repre· For payment of a final-settlement 
sentative of. certificate. 
Shippen, William, repre· For payment of a final-settlement 
sentative of. certificate. 
Ships' propellers, James Appropriation for testing his inven-
L. Cathcart. tion. 
Ships' propellers, Thos. Improvements in construction of pro-
Ewbank. pelling blades for steamers. 
Ship John H. Jarvis, Restoration of vessel captured by the 
owners of. rebels and recaptured by the U.S. 
forces. I 
Shircliff, Mary, widow Pension ...•.•...••. · .••..•...•.••••• 
of John Shircliff. 
Pension .....•.......••...•.......•. 




















. How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 




1 House bill. .. Pensions ...•...•.. No amendment. 
2 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims . Bill ......•.••. 
1 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. ............................ 
1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...•.. ........................... 
2 Petition ...•. Naval Affairl! ..••.. ............................... 
1 House bilL .. Claims .•••.••..••. No amendment. 
2 House bill ... Claims .••......... No amendment. 
1 Petition ...•. Public Lands .•.•.. ............................ 
1 Memorial .... Rev. Claims ..••... Adverse ....... 
1 .....•....•••. .............................. ......................... 
1 Petition ..••. Commerce ..••••••. ..................... 
1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs .••••. Adverse .•••... 
2 Memorial. ••. Commerce .•••...• . Bill .•.••••.••. 
1 House bill. .. Pensions ..•..••••• No amendment. 








































How disposed of 
in the Senate . 













Leave to withdraw,Jan . 
31, 1859. 
Approved Feb. 28, 1820. 
Approved Aug. 9, 1842. 
Leave to withdraw . 
MS. report, July 8,1856. 
Shircliff, Mary . . .. ...••. 
Shircliff, Mary .....•.••. Pension .....•.•....•.........•..... 38 2 House bill ... Pensions .....•.••. No amendment. . ......... 389 p.,.,d ••••.•..• -~ A pp<ovod Fob. 25, 1865. 
Shirkey, John ....•••••. Pension .••..••......••..••.....••.. 20 1 Housebill. .. Pensions .....•.... Noamendment ...•... 33 Passed ...... .••. ApproveuAprill7,1828. 
Shite, Peter .........••. Pension •.••••.....•...••........... 21 1 House bill. .. Pensions •••.••..•. Amendment......... 72 Passed .....•.••. Approved May 20,1830. 
Shiverick, '.rhomas...... Refunding a penalty paid by him.... 21 1 House bill... Commerce......... No amendment. . . . • . . 39 Passed . . . . • • . . . . Approved April 7, 1830. 
Shly,John ............. Extensionofpatent ..•.....•••••..•. 31 .••. Documents .. Pats.&Pat.Office ..•.....•••.•.•... ..•...•.•...........•.....•. . 
Shly,John ...•. .•.••••. Extensionofpatent ...........••.••. 32 .•.. Documents .. Pats.&Pat.Office. Bill .......••........ 95 Passed ..••...••. 
Shly, John .... ....••••. Extension of patent ..........•.•.••. 33 .•.. Documents .. Patents ..•...• .•.. Bill........... 263 367 Passed ..•...••. ·t Referred byHo. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Shmuck, Jacob, wid. of. Five years' half-pay . . . . . • . . • • • . . • • . 24 1 House bill... Pensions . . . . . • . • . . Amendment... . • . . . . 350 Passed . . . . . • . . . . Approved June 28, 1836. 























Shode, Jacob ..•••••.••. 
Shoemaker, J!;li ........ . 
Shoemaker, Capt. Geo. 
R., representatives of. 
Shoemaker, Capt. Geo. 
R., repre~entatives of. 
Shoemaker, George R., 
legal representatives 
of. 
Shoemaker, Jacob, rep· 
resentatives of. 
Shoemaker, Jobeph ..•.. 
Shoemaker, John ..•.... 
Shoemaker, William R .. 
Shoenberger, Geo. and 
others. 
Sholes, Abel. .......•.•. 
Sholes, Abel. ...... . ... . 
Sholes, Capt. Stanton .. . 
Sholes, Capt. Stanton .. . 
Sholes, Stanton ...•.• ... 
Sholy, Stanton ........ . 
Shomo, Joseph ...... .•. 
Shorb, John, adminis-
trator of. 
Short, Peyton ..•....... 
Short, Peter W ..•....•. 
Shove, Anthony ....... . 
Shover, William H ...•. 
Shover, William H ..••. 
Showers, Margaret A ... 
Shreve, H. M ......••.. 
Shreve, Henry M ...••.. 
Shreve, Henry M ...... . 
Shrove, Henry l\L .•••.• 
Shreve, Henry M . ...•.. 
Shreve, Henry M .....•. 
Pension • . . . . • . . . • . . . • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . 25 
(See Rachel Maule.) 
Compensation for services under con- 30 
tract therefor. 
Compensation for services under con- 30 
tract therefor. 
Compeosation for services under con· 31 
tract. 
Allowance of drawback ..••••..•••.. I 24 
Pension . • . . . • . • • • . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . 26 
Payment for reservation under treaty 32 
with the Cherokees. 
Additional pay for extra services as 31 
military storekeeper. 
Exclusive right to manufacture Rus· 33 
sia sheet-iron for a limited time. 
Increase of pension . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . 16 
Increase of pension................. 16 
Settlement of his account~ for money .16 
disbursed. 
Pension for services in rev. war...... 35 
Compensation for services and in· 34 
demnity for losses, &c., in the war 
with England. 
Compensation for property taken by 31 
the enemy in the war of 1812. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 19 
as sutler. 
Indemnity for French spolialions 34 
prior to 1800. 
Releasing him from further operation 14 
of ajudgment. 
Restoration to the invalid pension-roll. 26 
PenHion for services as Indian inter· 18 
preter. 
Allowance of arrears of pay . . . . . • . . 30 
Allowance of arrears of pay .••.. _.. 31 
(See Christopher Miller.) 
Pre-emption right . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 23 
Compensation for use of invention 27 
for removal of snags. 
Compensation for use of invention 27 
for removal of snags. 
Compensation for use of invention ~7 
for removal of snags. 
Compensation for use of invention 27 
for removal of snags. 
Compem;ation for Utie of invention 30 
for removal of snags. 
2 I House bilL •. ! Pensions .•••••.••. 1 Adverse .•.... 1 •••••• 1 260 
House bill. .. 
2 •.••••. ••·•••····•••·· 
House bill. .. I Claims .• -- ... · · • · · 
House bill ... ! Commerce •....••.. 
2 I Petitio~ ..•. ·[ Pen.sions .. : . ...••. 
Memonal.... Indmn Affa1rs ..• -. 
Petition ..••. 
Memorial. ••. 
1 I Petition ..... 
2 Petition ...•. 
1 House bill. .. 
House bill. .. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..••. 
House bill ... 
Memorial. .•. 
2 ! House bill .. ·, Claims ..••.••..... 
1 House bill ... Pemions .....•.•.. 
2 Petition . • . • . Pensions .•.••..•.. 
21 Petition ..•. ·1 Military Affairs .••. 
.. Petition ...•. Military Affairs .... ,. 
l Petition ...•. 
2 Memorial. .•. 
2 I Resolutions, 
memor'l,& 
documents. 
3 I Petition ..•.. 
Senate bill . . 
Petition ..••. I Commerce ........ . 




Passed .•.•••.••. I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Passed .•..••••.. 1 Approved July 2,1836. 
Approved May 2, 1820. 
Approved June 5, 1858. 
12 I Passed .•.•• - .• - .1 Approved May 16, 1826. 
137 
236 
Laid on the table. 
Passed·····-----~ Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 























Shreve, Lydia R., and 
Walter R. Carter, ad-
ministrators of Ht"nry 
M. Shreve. 
Shrive, David, and J. 
Crockett, sureties of. 
Shrofe, Emanuel. ••..••. 
Shrofe, Emanuel. ...•••. 
Shrofe, Emanuel. ....••. 
Shu brick, Edward .•.•.. 
Shu brick, Edward R .••. 
Shubrick, Edward R .... 
Shubrick, Irvine .••..••. 
Shubrick, Irvine ..•..... 
Shnbril'.k, Irvine .•...••. 
Shubrick, Irvine .••..•.. 
Shu brick, Irvine .....••. 
Shuhrick, Irvine ...•.... 
Shubrick, Irvine ...••••. 
Shubrick, Rich., heirs of. 
Shu brick, Richard, heirs 
of. 
Shu brick, Richard, heirs 
of. 
Shu brick, Richard, heirs 
of. 
Shubrick, Capt. Rich'd, 
Susannah Hayne heir 
of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ,; I How brought I Committeetowhich INatnreofreport. g;l ::l before the refeiTed. 
So -~ Senate. 
" a:. 0 ., 
0 <11 
Compensation for use of an invention I 36 
to remove obstructions from rivers. 
Adverse rep. I Claims 









Release from payment of a balance 18 2 I House bill. .. ! Military Affairs .••. ! No amendment.! ...•.. ! 357 
due. 
Pension .............•••.•.•....•••. 25 
Pension . • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 26 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . 28 
For property lost in the United States 14 
brig Chippewa. 
For expenses incurred for the consul 22 
at Jamaica. 
2 HouAe bill ... Pensions----------~ Adverse ..•••.. ~---···· 258 1 House b~ll-.. Pens~ons . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. .. . 226 
1 House bill. .. Penswns .......... No amendment. . . . .. . 174 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Resolution.... 112 ...... 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..... . 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Approved June 17,1844. 
Leave to withdraw. 
For extra expenses as captain of 23 
"Vincennes." 
For services and expenses as flag 24 
captain. 
2 I House bill... Naval Affairs ..... . 264 Passed .....•... ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
For services and expenses as flag 24 
captain. 
For services and expenses as flag 25 
captain. 
For services and expenses as flag 25 
captain. 
For service~ and expenses as flag 26 
eaptain. 
For services and expenses as flag 26 
captain. 
For services and expenses as flag 27 
captain. 
Seven years' half-pay............... 25 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 31 
vices. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 33 
vices. 
Compensation for services in the 33 
revolutionary war. 
Compensation for his services in rev· 35 
olutionary wm·. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 Petition..... Naval Affairs .... .. 
3 Senate bill .. Naval Affairs .... .. 
Senate bill .. Naval Affairs .... .. 
Petition ..••. I Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I House bill. ··1 Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ...•... 
Petition ..... 
Memorial .••. 
Memorial. ••. I Claims 
28 54 Passed ......... . 
92 Passed ......... . 

























Shubrick, Capt. Rich'd, Compensation for his services in the 1 35 1 2 I Memorial. ••. 1 Claims .••..••.•••. 1 Report and bill. I 120 I 208 I Indef. postponed. 
Susannah H. Pinck- revolutionary war. 
ney heir of. 
Reward for the capture of the British I 33 1- .•• 1 Petition ..••. I Naval Affairs ...••. 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ..... -I Discharged .. -:. Shubrick, w. B., and 
other~. ships "Cyane" and ''Levant," in 
the war of 1812. 
Shubrick, William B ..•. Release from liability on account of 36 1 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ..•••. 
money expended in public service. 
Naval Affairs ...... I Rill ......••••. I 147 I Shubrick, William·B ..•. Release from liability on account of 36 1 Add. papers. 295 
Shull, P.eter ............ 
money expended in public service. 
Pension ...•.•••.•...••..•.•...•.•.. 22 1 Petition .•••. Pensions •••..••••. 
Shultys, Jahanues ..•... (See Schultz.) 
Shumate, W. J ..•....•. Pension .....••....•....•....••.••.. 14 1 House bill ... Militia ......•..•• ·I No amendment. I ..... -I· .... ·I Passed ..•.•...• ·I Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Shurborne, Job ..•....•. Pension ...............••..•......•. 16 2 Petition ..••. P<>noinnL .. _ . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • Dischar~~:ed...... Leave to withdraw. 
Shurborne, Job .....•... For services and expenses during 16 2 Petition ..••. 
last war. 
Sburley,Bennett,heirs of. Bounty land .......••..••.......••.. 25 3 House bill. .. Rev. Claims ....•.. No amendment. . .......... 508 Passed .••....... Approved Mar. 2, 1809. t"4 
Shute, John, and others. For boats detained at Baton Rouge 16 1 Petition ..... Claims .•.•••.••••. Bill.. ...•.•.•. ........... 32 Passed ........•. Approved April 5, 1820. 
~ 
m 
in 1815. '":3 
Shute, John, and others. For boats detained at Baton Rouge 16 2 Senate bill ... Claims ......•...•. No amendment. ............ . ......... Laid on the table. 
in 1815. 0 
Sib bald, Charles F .•.•.. Compensation for being deprived of 24 1 Petition ..•.. Claims .•.......... ............................ .......... ............ ................................ bj 
using timber on land confirmed to 
him. '"0 
Sib bald, Charles F ..••. ·I Compensation for being deprived of 24 2 Petition .•••. Claims ••• : ..•.•••. ............................ ........... ........... Discharged .•.•.. ~ 
sing timber on land confirmed to ~ 
him. -<1 
Sib bald, Charles F ...•• ·I Compensation for being deprived of 26 2 Petition ..••. Claims .....••..••. Bill ........... ............ 265 Passed .••....... ~ 
using timber on land confirmed to '":3 
him. 
tr:1 
Sib bald, Charles I!' .•••• -I Compensation for being deprived of 27 2 Sen. bill and Claims .....••..•.. ............................... ............ 63 . .............................. 0 
using timber on land confirmed to papers. t-1 
him. ~ 
Sibbald, Charles F ······I Compensation for being deprived of 27 2 House bill ... Claims; dischar'd; No amendment. ........... 323 Passed .....••... Approved Aug. 23, 1842. ~ 
using timber on land confirmed to to Public Lands. ~ 
!Jim. rn 
Sib bald, Charles F ..... ·I Indemnity for inJury by being de- 29 1 Petition ..••. Claims; dischar'd; Rep. and res'n. 201 19 Passed ..•..•.... Approved Aug. 10, 1846. 
prived of the poHses8ion of hiH pro- to Judiciary. 
perty. 
30 1 Petition ..•.. Judiciary ..•...•. ··j· .............. ·j· ... --~· .... ·j Discharged .•.•... Sib bald, Charles F .•.•. ·1 For arbitration of his claim for in-
demnity. 
Sib bald, Charles F...... Indemnity for losses caused by illegal . 31 Petition ..••. Judiciary.......... Ren. and ioint 92 15 Passed ...•...... 
and forcible entry and detainer of 
his property. 
1 I Petition .... ·j { Co~D?-erce .....•• t .............. ·j· .... ·j· .. ---~ Di~charged ..•... Sibley, Cyrus ..••...••.. Refunding penalty on a bond erro-~24l 
neously paid. JudiCiary......... Adverse .. _ ..•...••...... .t. ReJected ........ 
Sibley, Cyrus........... Refunding penalty on a bond erro- 25 2 Pfltition --·-· (;ommerce ......... -··············· ... • ............ 
neously paid. • 
Sibley, Cyrus, agent.... (See George M. Brooke.) 
21 Petition .... ·1 Claims ........... -[" .•........... -·~---· .. J .. ··--J······ .......... ··J Sibley, George C . . . . . . . For compromise of his liabilities as 1221 ~ 
surety. C.D 
~ 
Alpltabetical list of private claims, .\-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
"' "' \l) 
So 




How brought I CommittE>e to which !Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
------------ ------1-'---1 1--1------------
Sibley, George C ...... -~ I<' or compromise of his liability as 123 
surety. 
Sibley, Solomon........ Compensation for fences taken for 18 
the public use. 
Settlement of their accounts......... 35 Sibley, Solomon, Ross 
Wilkins, and James 
Witherell. 
Sibley, Soloman ..•..••. 
Sibley, William J ...•... 
Sibley, William J .•..... 
Sickels, Frederick ..... . 
Sickles, Frt>deriek E .•.. 
Sickles, Frederick E .••. 
Sickles, Frederick E .... 
Siddall, Joseph, & others 
Siddle, George ......... . 
Siebert, Selmar .....•... 
Siem, Firueau le, repre-
sentatives of. 
Payment of amount due for services I 36 
performed in the capacity of a land 
board. 
Title to certain lots in 'Vasbington, 
D.C. 




His application for extension of patent I 35 
may be referred to the Commis-
sioner of Patents. 
Letters-patent for improvement upon 36 
valves of steam-engines. 
Letters-patent for improvement upon 36 
valves of steam-engines. 
Extension of patent ..•...••......•.. 37 
Interest on debt due by United States 17 
which has been withheld. 
Pension ...................... -... . . 19 
Balance due for services, engraving 36 
for the War Department. 
For exchange of land entry......... 18 
Sigler, Capt., and others. Payment for services in Indian cam- 24 
paign in 1832. 
Sigler, Isaac l\1. • • • • • . . . Pension . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Siler, D. M . . • . . . . • . . • . . Payment of claims of Cherokees, omit· 33 
ted in census taken by him. 
Sill, Joseph ............. 
1 
F~~ltl~!~ayment of certain import 29 
Silver, Isaiah, of Ver- ~ Military land warrant for services in 25 
mont. last war. 
Silver, Isaiah ........... Military land warrant for services in 25 
last war. 
Petition .... ·1 Judiciary .......••. 
House bill... Military Affairs .... I No amendment. I ...... I 163 I Passed .......... I Approved May 17, 1824. 
Senate bill ... ! Judiciary .......... 1 No amendment ....... . 58 I Passed •..••.•••. 
Senate bill ... I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ...... . 
Memorial. ... I Dist. of Columbia .. 
Senate bill ... I Dist. of Columbia .. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Patents .......... . 
Petition .••.. I Pats. and Pat. Office. 
19 66 I Passed .••....... 
361 
387 I 595 
166 I 367 
Pats. andPat.Office.l Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 367 
2 / Petition .••.. 
1 Petition ..... 




... ; .. 
2 Report & b1ll Chums . . . . . . . . • . . . No amendment. . . . • . . 534 
from C. C. 
Petition .. .. . Public Lands • .. .. . Bill .. .. .. . . .. . .. . • .. 12 
Documents .. I Claims ••••..••••.. 
House bill. . ·I Pensions ......... . 
House bill.. . Finance , •.•....••. 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Approved July 25, 1866. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Approved May 5,1824. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
Approved Dec. 14, 1854. 
Approved July 31, 1854. 























Silver, Samuel ........ . 
Silvey, James, and John 
Stewart. 










Simmons, Daniel .....•.. 
Simmons, Elijah ...•.•.. 
Simmons, Elijah ....... . 
Simmons, Elijah ......•. 
Simmons, Elijah ....... . 
Simmons, Elijah ....... . 
Simmons, James F ...•.. 
Simmons, James F ..... . 
Simmons, James W., 
representative of Wil-
liam Broadfoot. 
Simmons, James W ..••. 
Simmons, Joseph ...... . 
Simmons, Joseph ...... . 
Simmons, Seneca G .... . 
Simmons, Seneca G ..••. 
Simmons, Seneca G ..... 
Simmons, Seneca G ..•.. 
Simmon~. Seneca G . ., •.. 
Simmons, Seneca G ..•.. 
Payment for services as wagon-~39 
master in United States army. 
Confirmation of titles to school lands. 28 
2 I House bilL.-~ Milit;a!·:r Affairs and ~- ......•.•...•.. , ...... ,12281 Discharged .••... 
1\'hhha. 
Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... ---·-·---·---···------·······-----
--'"'-, ... 
Confirmation of titles to schoollands~l 30 
Indemnity for French spoliations 124 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
(See John N. Brickhouse and John 
Simkins.) 
Indemnity for destruction of property 
by Seminoles. 
Confirmation ofland title ........•... 
Confirmation of land title ........•... 
Confirmation of land title ........•... 
Confirmation of land title ........... . 
l!'or grant of land in lieu of land sold 
by United States. 
Compensation for loss sustained by 
illegal Heizure of his vessel and 
cargo. 
Compensation for loss sustained by 
illegal seizure of his vessel and 
cargo. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 










Petition .... -1 Public Lands- .•. --
2 I Petition .... . 
2 I Memorial. ... I Select 
MemoriaL •.. I Select. ........... -
1 Memorial. •• ·I Claims .•••...•.. --
1 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..••. 
2 Senate bilL .. 
1 Senate bilL .. 
2 Petition .••.. I Claims •••...•••... 
1 I Petition .••. -~ Claim• 
2 I MemoriaL... Select .••.•....•... 
Increase of his pay as a military store- I 31 I· •. -I Memorial. ••. 1 Military Affairs .••. 
keeper. 
(See Boggs, Thompson, and others.) 
~~:~0e~~~ti~~ "i;r· ~~~-~i~~~ -~~ ·;~~r~: ·I ~~ I 21 Documents ··I Pensions ........•.. 1 Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs ...•. 
tary to board of Indian commis-
sioners. 
Compensation for services as secre- I 31 1 •••• 1 Petition .•... I Indian Affairs ..•.. 
tary to the Creek and Osage com-
missioners. 
Componoation fo' ""'i"' '"' ooore-1321 ... ·1 Pot! lion ..•• ·1 Indian Affai" ; di• .• 
tary to the Creek and Osage com- and to Claims. 
missioners. 
Compensation for services as secre- 3:3 . • • . Petition . • • • . Indian Affairs ..••. 
tary to the commission for the 
Creek and Osage Indians. 
For release from liability for certain I 30 I 
public money stolen from him in 
1 I Petition ..••. 1 Military Affairs •.•. 
Mexico. 
Release from liability for public I 31 I· .. ·I Petition ..•. -I Military Affairs .... 
money stolen from him in Mexico. 
. ...•. , ...••. , Discharged ..... . 
Approved July 2,1836. 
























Simmons, Seneca G .•••• 
Simmons, Seneca G .•••• 
Simmons, Seneca G .•••. 
Simmons, Seneca G .•••. 
Simmons, Seneca ·G ..... 
Simmons, Stephen ....•• 
Simmons, William H .••. 
Simmons, Swain & Abell 
Simmon8, Zachariah ..•. 
Simms, B. F., and 
Arthur Barbarin. 
Simms, Charles Neville, 
and others. 
Simms, Colonel Charles, 
heir of. 
Simms, Zachariah, and 
others. 
Simms, Zachariah, and 
others. 
Simms, Zachariah, and 
others. 
Simms, Zachariah, and 
others. 
Simms, Zachariah, and 
others. 
Simonds, Daniel .....•.• 
Simonds, Jeremiah ..•... 
Simonds, Lewis E ..... . 
Simonds, Capt. Lewis E . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




R elease from liability for public 32 
money stolen from him in Mexico. 
Release from liability for public 33 
money stolen from him in Mexico. 
Release from liability for public 35 
money stolen from him in Mexico. 
Release from liability for public 37 
money stolen from him in Mexico. 
Release from liability for public 37 
money stolen from him in Mexico. 
For grant of land and money........ 19 
(See Edward R. Gibson.) 
(See Swain, Abell & Simmons.) 
r~~~~;ri~ti~;; t~ -t~-st .th~i~ .. p~y:bili ~::I ~~ 
Settlement of their accounts on the 32 
commission to run the boundary 
between the United States and 
Mexico. 
Settlement of their accounts, boundary 34 
between United States and Mexico. 
For losses by being dispossessed of 19 
land held under Indian lease. 
For losses by being dispossessed of 20 
land held undei· Indian lease. 
For losses by being dispossessed of 20 
land held under Indian lease. 
For losses by being dispossessed of 21 
land held under Indian lease. 
For losses by being disposs<Jssed of 21 
land held under Indian le~>se. 
Pension ...••..........•.......•..•. 14 
P ension .......•.................... 33 
R eimbursement of expenses of certain 32 
suits. 
Expenses in defending himself against 33 
suits brought for arresting ancl de· 
taining the brig Casket, on the 




How brought j Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 
]Jefore the referred. 
Senate. 
Pet~t~on .••• -~ M~l~tary Affa~rs .••. 
PetitiOn..... Military Affairs .... 
2 I Petition ..••. 
2 : House bill ... i Claims .•••••.••... 
3 House bill... Claims .......... .. 
2 Petition . . • . . Public Lands .••••. 
2 \ Ho~~e bill. . . \ Pensions .. :··· .. · •. 
1 Pet1t10n ..••. Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial .••. 
House bill . .. 














202 I 324 







PetitiOn . ..•. Pen~wn s . . • . .•. . .. Adverse .... .. 126 .... . 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ...... 248 
Honse bill .. : Naval Affairs...... No amendment. ... • .. 434 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Passed .••..•••• ·j MS. rep., Mar. 30, 1852. 
Passed .••...•.•. 
Discharged, and I Leave to withdraw,Jan. 
refd to Milit'ry 26, 1859. 
Affairs. 
Approved Jan. 30, 1863. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Approved June 26, 1~56. 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep., May 5, 1828; 
leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 





















Simonds, Maur!ce R .... Pens~on .•••••.••....•••.•..•..••••. ,30 11 I House bill ... , Pensions .•..••••.. , No amendment., ...... , 4581 ..••••.••.••..•••. 
S1mondR, Maunce R . . • . PenHIOn ..................... , . . . . . . 30 2 ........................................................ 458 Passed ...•••..•• -I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Simonds, Priscilla C., Remuneration for the effects of l1er 32 . • . . Petition . • • • OlaimR . . . . . . . . . • . . Bill . . . . . . . . • . . 186 372 Pas~ed ........... 
mother of Moses H. son, whlch:were lost while in pos· 
se~sion of his superior officer. 
54 I Passed ........ --I Approved June29, 1854. Simonds, Priscilla c., Remunerationforpropertyofherson, J 33 1----1 Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ 1 Bill ........... , HI mother of Moses H. taken posseliilion of by his superior 
offirer and lost. 
Simons, Maurice K ..••. Pension ............................ '' . • . . llo~" bill. . . Ponoion• .••. , .•.•• -~ No =•ndmo~t 1100 11851 p,.,.,. .......... 1 A pp,ovod Fob. 5, 1853. Simons, Maurice K ..••. Increase of pension ................. .34 1 Petltwn .. .. . Pensions .. .. . .. .. . Report and b1ll. 262 429 .................. 
Simons, Maurice K ...•. Increase of pension ................. 34 3 Petition ..•.. Pensions ........... Report and bill. ~62 429 Passed .......... 
Simons, Maurice K ...•. Increase of pension ................. 35 1 Memorial. • .. Pensions .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. Discharged ...... 
Simons, M. K ........... Pension ............................ 36 1 Additionalpa- Pensions .......... Adverse .... .. 235 ...... 
Simons, Maurice .••••••. Restoration to former position in the 34 
pers. 
1 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs .................................. 
Simons, Nathan ......... 
navy. 
t-4 Pension ............................ 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ........................... ......... ·----· . ............................. Simonson, Major John Sam\' extra pay as was allowed troops 33 ...... Memorial. ••. Military Affairs .... ....................... ......... .......... .................................... H rn S., and others, of the at Fort Laramie. 
-:3 army. 
Simonson, John P., and Additional compensation for taking 31 ........ Petition ..•.. Claims ............ ................... . ........... ............. ........................... 0 others. the 7th census. 
~ Simonton, Isaac P., heir For payment of money due under 30 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ ............................... ......... ------ ................................. of. Saginaw treaty of 1837. · 
1-lj Simonton, Isaac P., heir For payment of money due under 30 2 Petition ..... {Claims ....•.•.••. ......................... ........... . .......... Discharged ...••. ~ of. Saginaw treaty of 1837. Public Lands ..... ....................... Discharged ..•... H 
Indian Affairs .... ......................... .. ......................... --1 
Simonton, Isaac P., heir .For payment of money due under 31 ...... Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..••. ........................ . ......... .......... . .............................. > of. Saginaw treaty of 1837. ~ 
Simonton, Isaac P., rep· For payment of money due under 33 ...... House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. . ....... 53 Passed .......... Approved A pril20, 1854. ttj 
resentatives of. Saginaw treaty of 1837. 
c Simonton, John W .••••. Release from payment of intere~t on 21 2 Petition ..... Judiciary ...•..••.. ..................... .......... ............ . ........................... 
damages awarded against him. t-4 
Simonton, John W ...... Release from payment of interest on :24 1 Petition .•••. Finance ........... Bill ........... .......... 263 Passed .......... > 
H damages awarded against him. 
~ Simonton, John W ...... Release from payment of interest on 24 2 Petition .•••. Finance ........... Bill ........... ........... 50 Passed .......... rn damages awarded against him. 
Simonton, John W., and Release from payment of interest on 25 2 Petition ..••. Finance ........... Bill ........... ........... 101 . Passed .......... 
others. damages awarded against them. 
Simonton, John W., and Release from payment of interest on 25 3 Senate bill ... .............................. ........................ ......... 241 Passed .......... 
others. · damages awarded against them. 
Simonton, John W., and Release from payment of interest on 26 1 Senate bill .. Finance ........... No amendment. ........... 1 Passed .......... 
others. damages awarded against them. 
Simonton, John W., and Release from payment of interest on 27 2 Memorial. ••. Finance ........... Bill ........... . ....... 271 Passed •••.••••.. , Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
others. damages awarded against them. 
Simonton, John W ...... Release from payment of interest on 33 Petition ..... ............................. .. ..................... .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw. 
damages awarded against him. 
Simonton, J. W., and For use and occupation of their prop- 26 1 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 
others, hflirs of P. C. erty as a naval station. 
I I 
~ Green andJ. W. Flem· 0 in g. I 0 
C>.J 








How brought Committee to which ~ :0 Claimant. Nature or object of claim, ., before the Nature of report. Remarks . 
Sn -~ 
referred. '+-< '+-< in the Senate. Senate. 0 0 
>=I 0 0 0 
0 w. z z 
----
Simonton, John W., and For equitable settlement for occu- I 30 1 Senate bilL .. Naval Affairs ...... Amendments .. ....... 252 
others. pancy by government of land at 
Key West. 
Simonton, John W., and Compensation for occupation of their 32 ...... Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 48 156 lndef. postponed. 
others. property at Key West. 
Simonton, Samuel. ..... (See Isaac P. Simonton.) ~ 
Simpson, George ....... Compensation for services in nego- 17 1 Petition ..•.. Finance ........... Adverse . ...... 13 .......... Laid on the table. ~ w 
tiating a loan. ~ 
Simpson, George, wid· Compensation for services in nego- 19 1 Memorial. ... Claims ............ ..................... ......... ........... Discharged .•••.. 
ow of. tiating a loan. 0 
Simpson, George, wid· Compensation for services in nego· 19 2 Memorial. ••. Claims ............ ................... .......... . ........ Discharged ...... 1-:tj 
ow of. tiating a loan. 
Simpson, George, wid- Compensation for services in nego· 20 1 Memorial. •.. Finance .......... . ......................... ......... . .......... Discharged ...•.. ~ 
ow of. tiating a loan. pj 
Simpson, George, wid- Compen~ation for services in nego- 20 2 Memorial .••. Finance ........... ........................ .......... . .......... ........................ ~ 
ow of. tiating a loan. ~ 
Simpson, George, wid· Compensation for services in nego· 21 1 Memorial. •.. Finance ........... ........................ ........... ............ .. .............................. ~ 
ow of. tiating a Joan. ~ t?j 
Simpson, George, wid- Compensation for services in nego- 22 1 Memorial. ... Claims ............ ......................... ........... ............ .. ........................ 
ow of. tiating a loan. 0 
Simpson, George, ad- Compensation for services in nego· 25 2 Petition ..••. Finance . .......... ........................ ........ ......... Discharged ...... ~ 
miuistrator of. tiating a loan. ~ 
Simpson, George, ad- Compensation for services in nego· 26 1 Petition .••.. Finance ........... ................... ....... ....... Discharged .••••• ~ 
miniHtrator of. Hating a Joan. ~ 
Simpson, George, ad- Compensation for services in nego- 26 2 Petition ..... Claims; discharg'd; ........... ........... ....... ....... Discharged ..••.. rn 
ministrat.or of. tiating a loan. to Finance. 
Simpson, George, heir Colllpensation for services in nego· 27 2 Petition ..... l<'inance ........... Adverse ....... 143 .......... Laid on the table. 
and representative of. tiating a loan. 
SimpRon, George, ad· Compensation for services in nego· 29 1 Petition ..... Finance ........... Adverse ..•••.. ...... ...... Concurred in .... 1 r.{s. rep., May 28,1846. 
ministrator of. tiating a loan. 
Simpson, George, ad- Compt-nsation for services in nego· 30 1 Memorial .••. Finance ........... Adverse ....... 6 ........... Laid on the table. 
ministrator of. tiating a Joan. 
Simpson, Geo., adminis- Compensation for services in nego· 30 2 Senate reso- Judiciary ...................................... 
trator and heirs of. tiating a loan. Jution. 
Simpson, George, exec· Compensation. for services 81 nego- 31 ....... ................... . .......................... ...................... ......... ........... • ................. ! Leave to withdraw. 
utor of. tiating a loan. 
Simpson, George B ..... Patent for an improved mode of in- 37 2 House bill. .. Pats. & Pat. Office .. No amendment. ............ 345 Postponed .•.•••. 
Simpson, George B .•... 
sulatin.g telegraph wires. 
House bill ... Patent for improved mode of insu- 37 3 .............................. ..................... ............ 345 Resumed, and to 
luting telegraph wireH. Com. on Pats. 
& Pat. Office. 
Simpson, George B .•.•. 
Simpson, George B ..... 
Simpson, George B ...•. 
Simpson, Charles ...... . 
Simpson, Henry ......•. 
Simpson, Henry, admin-
istrator, and one of the 
heir8 of George. 
Simpson, James .••..•.. 
Simpson, James ......•. 
Simpson, John J ....... . 
Patent for improved mode of insu-
lating telegraph wires. 
Patent for improved mode of insu-
lating telt>graph wires. 
38 
39 
39 Patent for improved mode of insu-
lating telegraph wires. 
~~~%0e~t ~f- b~i~~~~- d~-e- f~~--s-;r;;i~~~ ·I 5I 
as appraiser of the port of Phila-
delphia. 
(See George Simpson.) 
For services as consul at Morocco .••. 115 
For services as consul at Morocco.... 16 
Indemnity for damages done to his 30 
property by United States troops. 
Simpson, Locky .••..•.. j Increase ofpension .•.•.•..•.....•... 36 
Simpson, Mark ..••..... 1 Compensation for military services ... 1 28 
Simpson, Mark ......... , Pension .........•.................. l28 
Simpson, Moses W., and Pay as privates of militia............ 25 
others. 
Simpson, Samuel ..••••. 
Simpson, Samuel ..•••.. 
Simpson, Silas .•••...... 
Simpson, R. S ..••.••••. 
Simpson, R. S ....•..••. 
Simpson, Stephen, one 
of the heirs of George. 
Simpson, Thomas .••••. 
Simpson, William ..... . 
Simpton, George ...... . 
Simpton, Capt. George 
Simpton, George, of rev-
enue service of late re-
public of Texas. 
Sims, Joseph, surviving 
partner of Woodrop & 
Sims. 
Sims, Joseph, and others. 
21 Remission of additional duties on 
goods imported. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . • . . 29 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 38 
United States troops. 
Compensation for surgical services in 35 
marine hospital at Key West, F'la. 
Compensation for surgical services at 35 
marine hospital at Key West., Fla. 
(See George Simpson.) 
Pension ......••••••...•••....... _ •• 23 
Pension ............................ 15 
For loss of Rchooner ''Alert" while 32 
in the public service. 
lndemnit.y for loss of schooner" Alert" 33 
while in the public service. 
To be placed upon the same footing 33 
with the officers of the navy of 
Texas. 
Indemnity for French spoliations I 20 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliationsl3l 
prior to 1800. 
Sims, Walter ........... , For further time to file release to 14 
United States of land title. 
Sinclair, Abraham ..•••. Pre-emption right ......• ·----· .•••.. 26 
Petition ...• -~ Pats. & Pat. Office. 
Senate bill ... Pats. & Pat. Office. 
21 Senate bill .. Pats. & Pat. Office. 
Petition ..•.. 
Memorial. ... 
21 Petition ..... 
1 Petition .. --. 
2 Petition ...•. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..•.. 
2 I Senate bill .. 
3 House bill ... 
Petition ..... 
1 I Petition ..••. 
1 Petition ...•. 
Petition ..••. , Military Affairs .••. 
2 I Petition . . • • . Military Affairs .• _. 
21 House bill ... 
2 House bill. .. 
House bill. .. 
House bill ... 
Memorial. .•. 
2 I Petition ..••. 
Memorial. .•. 
Petition ...•. I Select .. 
Pet.ition ..••. I Public Lands .•.••• 
151 
161 I 151 : Indefinitely post-
poned. 
Adverse....... 67 ....................... . 
Adverse ....... I...... . . . . . . Rejected .•....•. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Bill........... 187 396 ................ .. 
Report and bill. 51 50 Recommitted ... . 
No amendment ....•..........•...•.••••..•... 
No amendment ............. Passed ......... . 
Amendment... 15 7 Passed .......••. 
No amendment, . . • . . . 708 Passed ..•..•...• 
Approved Feb. 13,1845. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
























Sinclair, Enphesina M., 
widow of William. 
Sinclair, George T ...••. 
Sinclair, George T ...... 
Sinclair, John, heirs of .. 
Singleton, Wyatt, and 
James Andrews. 
Singleton, Wyat.t, and 
James Andrews. 
Singleton, Wyatt, and 
James Andrews. 
Singleton, vVyatt, and 
James Andrews. 
Singley, George .••...•. 
Siunanl, Thomas .••.•.. 
Sioux IndianA, R. G. 
Murphey agent for. 
Sioux Indians ......... . 
Sioux Indians, war of 
1862. 
Sioux Indians ..•••..•... 
Sioux Indian~ . ......•... 
Sioux Indians ........•.. 
Sioux Indians .......... . 
Sisters of Charity of St. 
Joseph. 
Sitgreaves, Samuel ..... . 
Sizemore, Arthur, admin-
istrator of. 
Size•·, Jonathan ....... .. 
Sizer, vVHliam ........ .. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ;\-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pension ............................ 
Compensation for extra services in 
thtlnavy. 
Compensation for extra services in 
the navy. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Confirming their land title .••.•.•.••. 
Confirming their land title .......••.. 
Confirming their land title ..•.••.••.. 
Confirming theh· land title ......•.•.. 
Pension ............................ 
Compensation for extra work done on 
CumbArland road, 
Release from responsibility for vouch-
ers given in error. 
Indemuity to citizens of Minnesota 
for losses by depredations. 
Indemnity for losses of property by 
citizens of Minnesota by. 
Indemnity to persons fo1· damages 
sustained by the. 
Indemnity to persons for damages 
sustained by the. 
Indemnity to persons for damages 
sustained by the. 
Compensation for aiding white set-
tiers against depredations of their 
tribe. 
Reuiission of duties upon imported 
clothing. 
Authorizing settlement of his accounts. 




































How brought I Committee to which !Nature-of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... 






1 .............. ................................. .......................... . .......... 
2 Memorial. ••. .................................... ............................. . .......... 
2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. ............................. ........... 
1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claim.s. .............................. .. ....... 
2 Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .......... 
1 .............. ............................... .......................... .......... 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... 
3 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 
2 Petition ..••. Indian Affair!! ..•.. ........................... ......... . 
3 Resolution ... ...................................... ........................... . ......... 
3 Memorial. •.. ................................... ..... .................... . ......... 
3 Senate bill .. Indian Affairs ..... ............................. .......... 
3 House bill ... Indian Affairs ..••. Amendment ... ........... 
3 Supplement'y ................................... .......................... . ......... 
Senate bill. 
2 Senate bill. .. .................................... ............................. . .......... 
2 Senate bill ... .t<'inance ........... 1 ................ ~------~ 
1 House bill... Foreign Relations.. No amendment. ...... 
3 Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs ....•. 
1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... 
















How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
. ................................. 








Agreed to ....... 




Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
PM"d ••••• ·····1 App•ovod Jan. 16, 1SG3 . 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 
Passed . • . . . . . • . . Approved Feb. 9, 1865. 
366 1 Discharged ...•.. 






















Skaggs, Martha Ja~e .••. 
Skidmore, John W ..... . 
Skidmore, John W ..... . 
Skidmore, John W ..... . 
Skidmore, John W ..... . 
Skidmore, John W .•••.. 
Skidmore, John W ..•..• 
Skidmore, John W ..... . 
Skiles, John W .....•... 
Skinner, Charles W ..... 
Skinner, Daniel G ....•.. 
Skinner, Daniel G ...... . 
Skinner, DanielG ..•••.. 
Skinner, Daniel G ..•.... 
Skinner, George, admin-
istrator of. 
Skinner, I. L .•.•....•... 
Skinner, John P., & rep-
resentativesofi.Green. 
S'kinner,John P., and ex-
ecutors of I. Green. 
Skinner,Jno. P.,& repre-
sentatives of I. Green. 
Skiuuer,Jno. P., &repre-
sentatives of I. Green. 
Skinner,Jno. P.,&repre· 
sentatives of I. Green. 
Skinner,Jno. P.,&repre-
~entatives of I. Green. 
Skinner,Jno. P.,& repre-
~entatives of I. Green. 
Skinner, Jonat'n, daugh-
ter of. 
Skinner, Jonat'n, daugh· 
ter of. 
Skinner, Jonathan, heirs 
of. 
Pension .........•.....•............ 38 
Compensation for services in carrying 25 
the mail. 
Compensation for services in carrying 25 
the mail. 
Compensation for services in carrying ~6 
the mail. 
Compensation for servicts in carrying 27 
the mail. 
Compensation for services in carrying 27 
the mail. 
Compensation for services in carrying 27 
the mail. 
Compensation for services in carrying 34 
the mail. 
Bounty land ..........•..••......•.. 30 
Restoration to position in the navy... 34 
Compensation for stores taken for 26 
public use. 
Compensation for stores taken for 27 
public use. 
Compensation for stores taken for 27 
public use. 
Compensation for stores taken for 28 
public use. 
Pay for wagon and other property 16 
impressed. 
Compensation for change of contract 18 
for Cumberland road. 
Release from payment of balance due 27 
on judgment as sureties for Thomas 
Emmerson. 
Repayment of money paid on judg- 28 
ment as sureties of 'l'hos.Emmerson. 
Repayment of money paid on judg· . 28 
ment as sureties of 'l'hos. EmmerRon. 
Repayment of money paid on judg- 2~ 
meut as sureties of 'l'hos. Emmerson. 
Repayment of money paid on jndg- 29 
ment as sureties of 'l'hos. Emmerson. 
Repayment of money paid on judg- 30 
ment as sureties of 'rhos. Emmerson. 
Release from a judgment obtained 3l 
against them as sureties of 'l'homas 
Emmerson. 
Compensation for a house destroyed 132 
by enemy during revolutionary war. 
Compensation for a house destroyed 33 
by the enemy during the revolu· 
tionary war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed I 36 
during the Revolution. 
1 I House bilL. ·I Pensions ......... ·I Amendment .. ·I 87 I 347 I Passed .....•.••. J Approved July 2, 1864. 
2 SenatebilL .. P.Of.andP.Roads. Amendment ........ . 171 Passed ......... . 
3 I Senate bilL .. I P. Of. and P. Roads .I No amendment. , ..... . 72 I Laid on the table . 
Senatebill ... l P.Of.andP.Roads.l Noamendment.J······ J 841 Laidonthetable . 





21 Petition ..•• 
1 1\femorial. ••. 
2 Petition .•••. 
2 I Petition ..... 
3 I Petition ..••. 
Discharged ...••. 
208 I. i;~;s~d:: :::::::: 
212 I Passed .••..••... 
99 Passed .•.•••.••. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
19, 1857. 
Petition ..••. 67 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment., ..•.•. 
Petition ..••. 1 Roads and Canals .. ! Bill ..•.••••••. 55 
60 Passed .••..•••.. , Approved June 10, 1844. 
61 Passed . . . • • • . • • . Approved May 4, 1820. 
75 Pas8ed • • . . . . . . . . Approved May 5, 1824. 
3 I House bill. .. I Judiciary .......... J No amendment.J ...... J 575 I Passed .•••.••.•. 1 Approved Feb. 4, 1843. 
Petition ..••. , Judiciary ..••••.••. , .••..•.•••.•.... , ..•.• -~· •••.. , Discharged ..•.•. 
2 I Petition . • • • . Judiciary.......... Bill . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . • . 110 Passed ....•••••. 
Petition .•••. 1 Judiciary .•.•.•..•. 250 I 131 I Passed •••..•.•.. 
2 
2 I Ho~t~e bill ... , Jud~c~ary .•••...•.. 
Pet1t10n . • . . . J ud1Cmry .••..•..•. 
Memorial. ••. ! Rev. Claims .••.••. 
Documents .. I Rev. Claims ..••••. 
House bill. .. 1 Rev. Claims ...••.. 1 No amendment. l .•.•.. l 430 
Leave to withdraw. 
























Skinner, Josiah ...•.... . 
Skinner, JoHiah ..••..••. 
Skinner, Leonard . ....•. 
Skinner, Micah ...•...•. 
Skinner, Richard .•.••.. 
Skipwith, Fulwar ...... . 
Skipwith, Fulwar ....•.. 
Skipwith, Fulwar, wid-
ow and heirs of. 
Skipwith, Fulwar ....•.. 
Skipwith, Fulwar, wid-
ow and heirs of. 
Skipwith, George G., ad-
ministrator of Fulwar. 
Skipwith, Fulwar, ad-
ministrator of. 
Skirving, John .••....••. 
Skirving, John .......••. 
Skirving, John ..•.••.••. 
Skirving, John ..•..••.•. 
Sky, Peter, (Onondaga 
Indian.) 
Skyrin, John, heirs of. . . 
Slack, Daniel. ......... . 
Slacke, Agnes ..•...... . 
Slacke, Agnes ......... . 
Slacke, Agnes ..•....... 
Slacke, Agnes . ••. . ..... 
Slacke, Agnes ......... . 
Slacke, Agnes, & others . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "' "' ~ 
§ 
0 
Pension .•.••••••••....•.•.....•.•.. 21 




Bounty land and back pay . . . . . . . • . . 32 
i:~:~~iiyf~t: F;~~~h ~p'o·li~ii~;;s·p;i~~- ~~ I ~ 
to 1800. 
For services as consul at Martinique . . 21 2 
For services as consul at Martinique.. 22 1 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Memorial. ••. For services as consul at Martinique.. 31 
Indemnity for l<'rench spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 






Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Memorial. ... ! Select ............. !. ............... ! 44 
Payment of an award made under the 34 
treaty with France in 1803. 
Payment of an award made under the 35 
treaty with France in 1803, 
Compensation for services on public 27 
buildings in 1839, 1840, and 1841. 
Compensation for building furnaces 27 
in ·rreasury Department.. 
Compensation for services rendered 37 
in drafting plans of public build-
ings in Washington. 
Compensation for services rendered I 37 
in dt·aughting plans of public build-
ings in Washington. 
3 I Memorial. ••. 
Petition .•••. 
3 I House bilL .. 
3 I House bilL .. 
2 I Report & bill 
from Court 
of Claims. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate • Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 16, 1852. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
4,1858. 
Passed .••...•• --~ Approved Mar. 3,1843. 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Passed .••..•.•.. 
Passed .••.••••.. I Approved May 13, 1862. 
Pension ..•.••...•••.......•••.•.••. 1 27 2 I House bi!L .. I Pensions ......... . 59 I Passed ••••..••.. I Approved July 9, 1842. 
44 I 101 Indemnity for Fi·ench spoliations prior I 31 
to 1800. 
Claim against Mexico . . ....•..•...•. 
Confirmation of land title ........•.. 
Confirmation of land title 
Confirmation of land title . .......... . 
Confirmation of land title .. • ... .. .•.. 
Confirmation of land title . ...... . ... . 








Memorial. ... I Select .......... .. 
Memorial. .. -~ Foreign Relations .. 
Petition . .... Priv.Land,Claims .. 
ir~t;.;~r~ai: ::: ~~!~: t:~~g:::::J::::: ::::::: ::J ::::1:::::1:::: ............ .. 
Memorial. ... I Public Lands .. .... I Favorable ..... I 487 , ...... 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
























Slacke, Agnes, & others . 
Slacke, Agnes, & others. 
S!acke, Agnes ......... . 
~Slacke, Agnes .......•.. 
oo' Sbcke, Agnes ........ .. 
• Slacum, 'Villiam A .... . 
~ Slacum, William A . . .. 
c:. 
~ Slacum, William A ..... 
CNI Slacum, William A., ad-
ministratrix of. 




Slacum, William A., ad· 
rnini~trator of. 
Slacum, vVilliam A.,rep-
r esentatives of. 
Slacum, William A.,rep· 
resentative of. 






Slacum, William A., ad· 
ministrator of. 
Slacum, William A., per-
sonal representative of. 
SlaC)J.til, William A., rep-
re~entat~ve.s of. 
Sla'cum, William A., ad-
. ministrator of. 
Slade, Abner ......... .. 
Slader, Edward, execu-
tor of J. Campbell. 
Sl:~sson, Deliverance .... 
SlaugbteJ;, Emijy L., 
widow of Commander 
Slaughter. 
Slaugbter,EmilyL.,wid. 
of A. G. Slaugbtei·. 
Slaughter, Emily L., wid. 
of A. G. Slaughter. 
Confirmation of land tit.le .•.•...... •. 1 30 
Confirmation of land title ...... . ..... 30 
Confirmat!on of land t!tle ............ 31 
ConfirmatiOn of land title...... . . . . . . 35 
Confirmation of land title . ......... . 36 
For servkes and expenses in execu- 25 
ting a tru~; t. 
For services and expenses in execu- 25 
ting a trust. 
For services and expenses in execu- 26 
ting a trust. 
For services and E>xpensE s in execu- 27 
ting a trust. 
For services ~:.nd expenses in execu- 27 
ting a tru~;t. 
For services and expenses in execu- 28 
ting a trust. 
l<'or services and expenses in execu- 28 
ting a trust. 
For services and expenses in execn· 29 
ting a trust. 
For services and expenses in execu- 29 
ting a trust .. 
For services and expenses in execu- 29 
t.ing a trust. 
For services and expenses in execu- 30 
ting a trust. 
For services and exp13nscs in execu- 30 
ting a trust. 
For services and (>xpenses in execu- 31 
ting a trust. 
For 8ervice.s and expenses in execu- 32 
ting a trust. 
For services and expenses in execu- 33 
ting a truHt. 
Claim against Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 32 
Restoration to the pension-roll....... 21 
Balance ofpemion due said Campbell. 19 
~:~::~~ :::::: :::: :. :::::: :: ~ ~:::::: I ~~ 
:pepSlOn ....•. ··•·•· .••. , 35 
Pension .....................•...... 39 1 
~ J. ~~~~~i~~~::: :!. ~-t~~~-i~- ~~~~~:::::: I Adverse ....... ~~~ I:::::: 1· c·o";~l~~~:~d. ·i~-:::: 
Leave to withdraw. 




Pet~t~on . . . . . Fore~gn Re~at~ons .. 
21 Pobtw~ .•••. Foce>gn Ro<ohon•·· 
2 Memonal. .. . 
3 Resolu'n and 
papers. 
Petition .... . Foreign R elations .. 
2 :\femorial. .•. Foreign Relations .. 
: ~:~::~~;:::: -;~::~~~-~:~~;;:~:: I"~;;:::::::: ::: I·;;; 
2 
Leave to withdraw. 
104 Passed .......... 
61 Passed .......... 
1 251 Passed .......... 
2 251 Ho. amendments 
. agreed tv ; re-
consid'd; com-
mittee of con-
Memorial. .•. Foreign Relations .. Favorable ..... ! 61 
Senate bill ... Foreign Relations .. Noamendment l ..... 
Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. Bill........... 144 
120 
1
. _ ,.~,-~~~ -~·~:·: 
76 Passed .......... 
252 Passed .......... Referred by Ho.of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Memorial. . • . Select .......•..... 
Res.olution .. ·I P ens!ons ......... ·1 Bill ........•. - ~ -- ... ·1 114 1· .. _. ............. -I MS. rep., Jan. 24, 1831. 
Pet1t10n .. .. . Penstons . ..... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . D1scharged ..... . 
Petitio~ ..•• ·I Pens!om ........ -- 1 Adverse ...... . 
Memonal.... Penswns . .. .. .. . .. Adverse ..... .. ~~~ I::::: J ?.~~~~~-~~~-i~:::: 
2 I Memorial. ... I Pensions ......... . 

























Slaughter, John, Rich'd 
Randolph in behalf of. 
Slaughter, Philip ..... .. 
Slaughter, Philip ...... . 
Slaughter, Philip ..... .. 
Slaughter, Philip ...... . 
Slaughter, Samuel, Levi 
Johuson and Mary 
Burchfull in right of. 
Slaughter, Samuel, Levi 
Johnson and Mary 
Burchfull in right of. 
Slaughter, William B ... 
Slaughter, William B ... 
Slaughter, William B .. . 
Slaughter, William B .. . 
Slave~, owners of ...... . 
Slaves, owners of ...... . 
Slavin, John .......... .. 
Slavin, Jol:n .......... .. 
Slavin, Pamelia, widow 
of William, and late 
widow of John Blue. 
Slavin, Pamelia, widow 
of William, and late 
widow of John Blue. 
Slavin, Pamelia, widow 
of William, and late 
widow of John Blue. 
Slavin, Pamelia, widow 
of John lllue. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, .\"c.-Continued. 




Protest against the adjudication of I 35 
Virginia claims by the Gen'l Land 
Office. 
Compensation for his revolutionary 20 
stJrvices. 
Amend't of law passed for his relief. 21 
Amendment of law pa~sed for his re- 22 
lief. 
Pension ............................ 29 
Bountyland ........................ 35 
Bounty land ........ · .... 36 
Indemnity for loss by failure of bank I 29 
in which he deposited certain pub-
lic moneys. 
Indemnity for loss by failure of bank I 30 
in which he deposited certain pub-
lic monevs. 
For repayment of money expended 30 
in tbe public service. 
Explanatory of an act of June 24,1848. 30 
Indemnity for loss from, on board the 27 
Comet and Encomium. 
Indemnity for loss from, on board the 29 
Creole. 
Pension ............................ 21 
Pension . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 22 
}<'or amount of pension in satisfac- 30 
tion of that to which J. Blue was 
entitled. 
For amount of pension in satisfac- I 33 
tion of that to which J. Blue was 
entitled. 
For amount of pension in satisfac- I 33 
tion of that to which J. Blue was 
entitled. 








How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the r eferred. 
Senate. 
MemoriaL .. . I Rev. Claims ....•.. 
House bill. .. I Claims .......... .. 











House b~ll. -- ~ Pens!ons ........ -- ~ Amendment ... , ....•. 
Hou8e bilL.. PensiOns . . . . . . . • • . Amendment .. . 
House bilL .. Pensions---------· Noamendment. , ...... 
House bill. .. I .................... I Adverse ....... I 129 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Bill ........... I 463 











How disposed of 
in the Senat-e. Remarks. 
Passed ........... ! Approved :May 24, 1828. 
Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved May 29, 1830. 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 2. 1833. 
Concurred in ..•. 
Disch'd, and to 
P11blic Lands. 
Indef. postponed . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 24, 1848. 
Approved June 28, 1848. 
Recom'd; passed.! MS. rep., Dec. 19,1854; 
approved Mar. 2, 1855. 























Slaymaker, Samuel R... Compen~ation for service~ in carry- 25 
, ing the mail. 
Slaymaker, Samuel R ... Compensation for services in carry- 26 
ing the mail. 
Slaymaker Samuel R ... Compensation for services in carry- 26 
' ing the mail. 
Slaymaker, Samuel R... Compensation for services in carry· 27 
ing the mail. 
Slaymaker, Samuel R ... Compensation for services in carry- 27 
ing the mail. 
Sleeker, George .••..... Pension............................ 14 
Sleeth, David W., of Va. Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Slemmer, Lloyd • . • . . . . . For allowance of pay for extra naval 29 
service. 
Sliter, Titus V., & others. Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 14 
Sloan, B. F., administm· Reimbursemellt of travelling ex pen- 33 
tor of F. Burt. ses. 
Sloan, John A.......... American register to steam-tug Dis· 39 
Sloan, William ..••..•.. 
Sloan, William ........ . 
Sloan, William ..••..•.. 
Sloat, John D ......•... 
Sloat, John D ••.•.•.•.. 
Sloats, Barent J., heirs 
of. 
Slocum, Frances, and 
others. 
Slocum, Frances, and 
others. 
Slocum, Holder .•••.•... 
Sloeum, John .......•.•. 
Slocum, John ..••....... 
Slocum, ,Josephine .•.... 
Slocum, Smith P ....... . 
Slocum, ·william ....... . 
Slocum, William ....... . 
Slocum, "William ....... . 
Slocum, "William .•...•.. 
Slocum, \Villiam ....... . 
Sloo, A. G., Marshall 0. 
Roberts and others, 
trustees. 
Sloo,A. G .......••..... 
patch. 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 25 
Increase of pl'nsion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Increase of pension................. 26 
For losses by depreciation of treas- 22 
ury notes. 
Restoration to former position in the 34 
navy. 
Payment of advances made in revo- 20 
lutionary war. 
For payment in person of their shares 28 
of annuity due Miamies. 
For payment in person of their shares 31 
of annuity due Miamies. 
For interposition of government for 18 
detention of vebsel by French. 
Increase of pemion................. 15 
For part of proceeds of vessel and 16 
cargo condemned on his informat'n. 
Pension ......•.....•............... 39 
Pension............................ 15 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:~ 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Compensation for mail service....... 35 
Compensation for mail service ....... 1 35 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Senate bill .. ·1 P. Of. and P. Roads. 





98 Passed .•........ 
256 I Passecl ..•...•... 
Leave to withdraw. 




House bill ... 
House bill. .. 
Petition ...•. 
Militia ........•••.. Passed ........... I Approved Apr. 30, 1817. 
Pensions ......... . 
Claims; disch'd; to 
Naval Affairs. 
s,elect_. .. : . ... ---. •t•-.-.-. -- ....... , .. -... , ... -.. ,. -·: ..... -- .. -.- .. 
5 I' ern tones . ..•... . . . . . . . . . . . .• . • . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
{Claims ........... Joint resolut'n. 529 4:1 Passed ......... . 
Commerce ..•••..•. Bill........... . . . . . . 89 Passed ......... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition ..••. 
21 Houseb~ll ... l Pens~ons ·········· ~ ·-···········--·~-----·~624 
3 House bill... Penswns . • . . . . • . • . Adverse....... . . . . . . 1001 
1 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. 571 216 
2 Petition ..•.. NavulAffairs ..•... Bill ......•.... 22 61 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ..... · I · ••••••••••••••• ,_ ••••• 1 •••••• 
Petition ..•.. I Claims 
122 
11 
68 2 I H. resolution I Indian Affairs .••.. 
and pet'ns. 
Resolution... Indian Affair!! .•••. 
Petition ..... I l<'oreign Relations .. 
Approved Apr. 25, 1866. 
Approved Feb. 19, 1833. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
Extends provisions of 
joint resolution ap-
proved Mar. 3, 1845 ; 
approved May 1, 1850. 
2 I Petition .... ·I Pensions .•...•.. ·· J· ............. ··J·· ... ·J· .... ·J Discharged ..... . 







Pet~t~on .... ·I PeiJR!ons .•..•.... ·I Bill .......... ·1 145 
Petition ...•. Penswns ......•... Adverse....... 181 
House bill... Pensions . . . • . . . . . . Amencment ........ . 
House bill .. - ~ Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Amendment ........ . 
House b!IL.. Pens~ons . . . . . . . . . . Adverse ............ . 
House bill. .. Penswns .......... Adverse....... 408 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse....... 247 
Memorial.... P. Of. and P. Roads. Report and bill. 326 










alter close of 
the session. 
Rejected ....... . 
Rejected ...... . 
Indef. postponed. 
lndef. p(\stponed . 
Laid on table-.... 





















AlpltaLetiwllist. of private claims, 8!-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Sloo. A. G., Marshall 0. 
Roberts and other8, 
trustees. 
Sloo, A. G., trust.ees of .. 
SJc,o, A. G., Marshall 
0. Roberts, trustee of. 
Sloo, A. G., Mar~hall 
0. Roberts, trustee of. 
Sloo, A. G., M. 0. Rob-
erts, trustee of. 
Sloo, A. G., M. 0. Rob· 
erts. trustee of. 
Sloo, Thomas, and John 
Caldwell. 
Sloo, Wm., executor of . 
Stough, Jacob ......... . 
Slough, Jacob ........ .. 
Sluthon, Anthony ..... . 
Slye, Jacob ........... .. 
Stye, Jacob ............ . 







Compensation for mail service ....... I 36 
Compensation for mail service. . . . . . . 36 
Compensation for mail servicf' ....... 37 
Compensation for mail service . . . . . . . 38 
Settlement of accounts as mail con- 39 
~.!'actor. 
St>ttlement of accounts as mail con- 39 
tractor. 
For extra services as register andre- lti 
ceiver. 
Payment of revolutionary certificates 16 
For relea;;e from payment of balance 18 
charged against him. 
Increase of pension . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 24 
Pension ............................ 21 
Pension............................ 25 
Pension ............................. 27' 
Slyter, Jona;than ........ l Pension:···--·····:······-----·--··· ~ 3? 
Small, Arch1bald........ Correction of error m land entry..... 23 
Small, Archibald........ Correction of error in land entry..... 24 
Small, John ............. Confirmation ofland tit.le ............ 15 
Small, Robt., and others. Compensation for services in rescu· 37 
ing the steamer Planter from the 
enemies of the government. 
Smally, Isaac .........•. Pension ............................ 21 
Smalley, James, and For services rendered during last war. 23 
others. 
Smallt>y, James, and For services rendered during last war. 23 
others. 
Smalley, James ......... Compensation for military services in 24 
the last war. 
Smalley, James, and For services rendered during the last 24 
others. war. 
Smalley, James ..••.••.. Compensation for military services in 25 
the late war. 
l'i 
·~ 
How brought j Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. '<5 
0 z w. 
Memorial. ... ! P.Of. and P. Roads .•. 
~ I Memor!al.. --1 P. Of. and P. Roads. 
2 J\femonal.... P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Memorial. ... P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Memorial.... P. Of. and P. Roads. 
2921 542 63 373 
30 174 
2 1 S. joint res. to P. Of. and P. Roads. I No amendment. I ...... I 165 
ref. to C. C. 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse .. .. .. 57 







1 House b1ll... M1htary Affa1rs.... No amendment. . . . . . . 182 
1 I Petition .... - ~ Pensions ........• . 
1 House bill . . . Pensions ......... . 
3 Petition ..... Pensions ........ .. 
2 Petition .. • .. Pensions ........ .. 
1 ' House bill ... 
1 
Pensions .......•.. 
1 House bill... Priv. Land Claims . 
1 HouRe bill ... Public Lands ...... 
1 Petition ; . . . . Public Lands ...•.. 
2 Senate b1ll ... Not referred ..... .. 
House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
2 I Petition ..... Military Affairs ... . 
Petition . . . • . Military Affairs ... . 
2 1 Pet~t~on ..... M~l~tary Affa~rs ... . 
2 Pet1t10n . . . . . J\f1htary Affmrs .••. 
Bill........... 3521 241 
Amendment .. . .. . • .. 72 
Adver~e ................. .. 
Report to be 266 
discharged. 
No amendment ...... - ~ 346 
No amendment. . . . . . . ~8 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Passed ........ .. 
Rejected ...... .. 
Discharged ..... . 
Remarks. 
Passed ........ -- ~ Approved M. ay 19, 1824. 
Passed .......... Approved June 15,1836. 
Passed . • • . . . . . . . Approved May :i-0, 1830. 
Rejected ...... .. 
Concurred in ... . 
Laid on table ... . 
Passed ......... - ~ Approved Jun? 23, 1836. 
Passed .......... Approved Apnl 3, 1818. 
Passed . • . . . . . . • . Approved J\fay 30, 1862. 
Passed .......... I Approved May 20, 1830. 






















Smalley, James .......•. Compensation for military services in 25 3 P<tition • • • • . Milita<y A ffai". • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ..... 
1 
.................. 
the late war. 
Smalley, James, and Cornpemation for military services in 28 l Petition . • • . . Military Affairs.... Bill . . • . . . . . . . . 101 73 Passed .......... 
others. the late war. 
Smalley, James, and Compensation for military services in 28 2 Petition ..••. Military Affairs .... Bill.......... . 55 96 Passed ..•....... 
other~. the late war. 
Smalley, James, and Compensation fvr military services in 29 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill ........... 379 201 
others. the late war. 
Smalley, James, and Compensation for military services in 29 2 Petition ..... 
others. the late war. 
Smalley, James, and Compemation for military services in 30 1 P etition .•••. Military Affairs .... , Bill .•••....... , ...... ,190 I P~ssed ........... , Approved ~ug. 14, 1848. 
others. the late war. 
Smallwood, Bean ....... Restoration to pension-roll and ar- 22 1 Petition ..... Pensions .. . . . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. D1schar~ed...... Leave to withdraw. 
rearages of pension. 
Smallwood, Earle, & Co. Payment of fine illegally imposed by 35 1 Memorial. ... Finance 
the collector of New York. 
~ Smallwood, Earle, & Co. Payment of fine illegally imposed by 35 2 Memorial. .•. Finance ........... Report and bill. 377 584 . ............................ H 
the collector of New York. m 
Smart, Robert .......... For property taken by the United 22 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ............ 4-7 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 31,] 832. .-j 
States troops. 
Smead, Sarah l't:L ••.•••. Increase of pension ................. 35 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... . .............................. ........... ------ Disch' d; ref' d to 0 
Com'r of Pen's. ""j 
Smiley, William, and E. Discharge from judg'nt against them 17 1 House bill ... Finance .......... Adverse ..•.... 41 ·----- Laid on table .... 
Kinsey. as sureties. ~ 
Smiley, William, and E. Discharge from judg'nt against them 17 1 House bill ... Juiiciary .......... No amendment. ........... 84 RE>jected ........ ~ 
Kinsey. as sureties. H 
Smith, Aaron, represen- For property destroyed while he was 23 2 House bilL .. Claims . 7 .......... No amendment. .......... 284 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. ~ 
tatives of. in the public service. :> 1-3 Smith, Adam, represen- Compemation for stone prepared for 25 3 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. ............ 471 Passed .. : ....... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. tr:l tatives of. Cumberland road. 
Smith, Ann ..... ........ Grant of tract of land in lieu of one 25 2 Petition .... Priv. Land Claims . -·····---------· ........... ............ ........................... 0 sold by United States. 
31 ~ Smith, Andrew ...•..... Payment of certain treasury notes ... House bill ... Judicimy ....••..•. No amendment. ............ 182 . .................................. :> stolen from the United States mail. H 
Smith, Andrew .......•. Payment of certain treasury notes 32 ...... House bilL .. Post Offices and P. Adverse ....... 115 148 Indef. postponed. ~ 
stolen from the United States mail. Roads. '7-'-Smith, Allen ............ Pension .......... . ......•.......... 35 1 Honse bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ........ .... 534 
Smith, Ann M .......... Pay for services of her husband in the 24 2 Senate bill ... Military Affairs ..•. No amendment. .......... 189 
Smith, Mrs. Anne, wid-
revolutionary war. 
Penoion ............................ 35 1 Senate bill. .. Pensions ........... ........................... .......... 413 
ow of General P. 1<'. 
Smith, Anne M .......•. Pension .....................•...... 35 2 Senate bill. .. Pensions .......... ......................... ........... 471 
Smith, Mrs. Ann, widow Pension ........................... . 35 ~ Senate bill .. Pensions ........... Amended .•.... . .......... 4131 Passed ......... ·1 MS. rep., Feb. 14, 1859; 
of General P. F. )eave to withd'w,l'tlar. 
Smith, Mrs. Anne, wid- 36 1 
5, 1859. 
Pension ............................ Papers ...... Pensions ........... 
ow of Persifer F. 
Smith, Mrs. Anne, wid- Pension ............................ 36 1 Senate bill ... Pon•i•n• .•.•.••• • "I No ameodmootr .... i ~: I ~~-•.n'd.~:·-.~:'d l AppmV<d Mny 7. 1860. ow of General P. F. ~ Smith, Mrs. Anne M., Compensation for collection and dis- 36 2 Petition ..... Military Affairs.... Report and bill. 306 0 widow ofGeneralP. 1<'. bur~ement of money by her hue- l--" band. ~ 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Smith, Anne M., widow Arrears of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
of General P. F. 
Smith, MrK. Anne M., Arrears of pension.................. 37 
widow of General P. F. 
Smith, Archibald, jr..... Remuneration for cattle taken during 29 
Seminole war for use of troops. 
Smith, Archibald, jr . . . . Remuneration for cattle taken during 30 
Seminole war for use of troops. 
Smith, Asa ............. Pension ............................ 22 
Smith & Arnold .....•.. 
Smith, Benjamin P ..... . 
Smith, Buckingham .... . 
Smith, Burd, & Abra-
ham. 
Smith, Calvin ......... .. 
Smith, Calvin ..••..•.... 
Smith, Calvin ......... .. 
Smith, Calvin .......... . 
l'lmith, Calvin .......... . 
Smith, Calvin .........•. 
Smith, Calvin ......... .. 
Smith, Catharine l\{ .•••. 
Smith, Chas., of Ameri-
can ship Nightingale. 
Smith, Charles K ...... . 
Smith, Charles 1\I .•••••• 
Smith, DanieL ........ .. 
Smith, David ...••....•. 
Smith, David ..••....... 
Smith, David ~ ..•....•. 
Smith, David N ...•..... 
Smith, David N ......•.. 
Smith, Edmund . ....... . 
Smith, Edmund . ....... . 
Smith, Elvira F., widow 
of Henry. 
Smith, ElviraF ........ . 
(See "Admiral," owners of.) 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 31 
Compensation as charge d'affaires . . . 32 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 21 
Confirmation of land title............ 18 
Confirmation of land title ............ 19 
Confirmation of land title............ 19 
Confirmation of land title ............ 21 
Confirmation of land title............ 22 
Confirmation of land tit.! e .........•.. 23 
Confirmation of land title............ 2;j 
For horse killed by a guard . . . • . . . . . 15 
Payment for services rendered on a I 37 
voyage to Africa. 
(See Nathan Smith rtnd others.) 
Compensation for defending two In- I 36 
dian boys, indicted for a criminal 
offence. 
Confirming his land title............. 24 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . 21 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Pension .....•...................... 30 
Pen ~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 31 
Increase of pension .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 
Increase of pension . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . 21 
Pension . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . 30 
Pension ..... . 32 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 







How di~posed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
1--1 1·--1----------------
2 Resolution .. I Pensions ......... . 95 
3 I Senate res'n .I Pensions ........•. 95 
Petition .... ·1 Claims .........•. · [ Report to be I 481 
discharged. 
Petition . . • . . Claims .............•...•........•....... 
House bill. . . Pensions ..•....... I No amendment, . . . • . . 462 I Indef. postponed . 
and special. 
House bill ... , Pensions .......... , No amendment. 22 781 Passed .......... . 
Petition ..... Foreign Relations .............................................. .. 
Senrtte bilL.. Indian Affairs . . • . . No amendment. . . . . . . 18 Passed ••........ I Approved May 31, 1830. 
1 
1
, Pet~t~on ..•. - ~ Publ~c Lands ...•. - ~ -- ._. .......... --~-- .. -- ~ -- .. --~ Dis~harged ..... . 
1 PetitiOn ..... Pubhc Lands ...... Bill ....................... Passed ......... .. 
2 Petition .. .. . Public Lands .. .. .. Bill . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 12 Passed ........ .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed ......... . 






· i>~-titi~~·::::: ~-i>-ri~: i~~a: ·ai~i~~: · :Biii:::::: ::::: ... i9 · ... 52· 
Senate bilL.. Priv. Lanu Claim~.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 47 Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... 
Petition . . . . . I 8J::~: : :::::: : :: : ~i~~~~-~~::::::: .. j iJi. :::::: 
Commerce . . . . . . • . No amendment. . . . . . . 478 2 
Recommitted ..•. 
Rejected ........ 
Petition ..... I Claims; diH'd, and 
to Indian Affair~. 
.. .... , ...... ' Discharged ...... 
1 House bill. .. 
2 Honse bilL .. 
1 House bill ... 
2 Petition ..••. 
1 Petition .... . 
.. Petition .... . 
1 Resolution .. . 
2 Senate bilL .. 
1 Petition ..... 
Public Lands...... No amendment. .. .. .. 84 
Pensions . . . . . . . • . . No amendment. . . . . . . 582 
Pensions . . • . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 66 
Pensions .......... Bill........... 167 175 
Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Bill .. .. .. .. .. . 61 135 
Pensions .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 139 236 
Pensiong .....•...........•.................... 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 1 
Pensiou8 ........... , ........................ .. 
Passed ....••..•. I Approved June 23, 1836. 
Indef. postponed. 
. P,;s~~d·:::::::::: I Approved Aug. 11, 1848. 
Passed .......... 
Passed ........ .. 
Discharged ..... . 




















Rmith, Elijah, heirs of ... ~ Confirmation of land title .....•...... l 2\l 
Smith, Eli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Sm!th, El!.............. Restoring his revolutionary pen~ion.. 22 
Sm1th, Elnr.abcth C ...... Bounty land and extra pay ..•....•.. 33 
Smith, Elizabeth........ Bounty land........................ 36 
Smith, E. F., of firm of 
Smith, Perkms & Co. 
Smith, E. S., and others. 
Smith, Elizabeth ......•. 
Smith, Elizabeth R ..•.. 
Smith, Elizabeth R ..••. 
Smith, Elizabeth R ..... 
Smith, Elliot, and Na-
than Farnsworth. 
Smith, Elliot, and N. 
Farnsworth. 
Smith, Elliot, and N. 
Farnsworth. 
Smith, Elliot, William 
C. Green, and Nathan 
Farnsworth. 
Smith, E.G ...••....•.. 
Smith, E. Dwight ...... . 
Smith, E. W., & Co .... . 
Smith, E. W., & Co ..... 
Smith, E. ,V., & Co .. - .. 
Smith, E. W., & Co ..••. 
Smith, E. W., & Co ...•. 
Smith, Eugene E. T ..•. 
Smith, Eugene E. T . __ . 
Smith, Eugene E. 'l' ... . 
Smith, Eunice-- ....... . 
Smith, Fannie Martin, 
widow of Gen. C. F. 
Smith, Fannie M., wid-
ow of Gen. C. F. 
Smith, Mr~. Ferguson ... 
Sum paid for the forfeiture of a de- , 35 
benture bond may be refunded. 
Release from liability as surety . . . . . . 37 
Pension ..................••........ 28 
Compensation for property lost by 39 
wrecking of steamer San ~'rancisco. 
Compen~ation for property lost by 39 
wrecking of steamer San Francisco. 
Compensation for property lost by 39 
wrecking of steamer San Francisco. 
For losses and services in saving 26 
United States troops and stores. 
For losses and services in saving 27 
United States troops and stores. 
For losseR and services in saving 28 
United States troops and stores. 
Salvage on the ship Charles Whar- 33 
ton, employed as a government 
transport. 
Compemation for extra services in 30 
preparation of agricultural reports. 
Indemnity in consequenct> of his ex- 32 
pulsion from Mexico. 
Compensation for erecting a custom- 24 
bouse in Connecticut. 
Compensation for erecting a custom- 25 
bouse in Connecticut. 
Compensation fo1· erecting a custom- 25 
house in Connecticut. 
Compensation for erecting a custom· 26 
bouse in Connecticut. 
Compensation for erecting a custom· 26 
house in Connecticut. 
Pension .....••......•••............ 28 
Pension ............................ 28 
Pension ............................ 37 
For exchange of military bounty land. 25 
Pension . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Payment for husbaud'R services in 1 38 
P!~~ti~:.e.~t-~: ~~1-i:~~~~~ ~~~ _c_l~~~-8:. 36 
Discharged ...•.. 
Ilou~e l:Jill... Penswns . . . . . . . • • . No amendment. . . . . . . 460 





2 I House bi_ll . .. Pens!on!! .......... No amendment. ······1 596 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .•.. Bill........... 80 184 
llouse bilL .. Mil'y Affairs and No amendment. . ... . . 337 
Jndef. postponed 
Passed .......... , Approved Uar. \1854. 
Pas!!ed ...•..•... Approved June 2J, 1860. 
Mil.; dis'd, and to 
Pen~iom; dis'd, 
and to Pub. L'ds. 
l\Iemorial & I Finance .••..••.... ~ Report andl251 1 106 Amen'd and pas' d. I Approved June 1, 1858. 
Senate bill. amendment. 
31 Ho~s.e bill... Judi~iary.......... No amendment. . . . . . . 487 
1 Petlhon ..••. PensiOn!! .......... Adverse . . . • . . 373 
Passed ··········I Approved Jan. 30,166:1. 
Concurred in .... 
1 Petition . . • . . Claims • • • . • • . . . . . . Adverse....... 30 Recommitted .•.. 
Petition ...•. 
2 I Senate bill ... 
House bilL .. 
2 I House bilL .. 
2 I House bill ... 
Petition ..... 
451 
451 I Passed ........ .. 
55 I Discl1arged, and 
to Commerce ; 
indef. postp'd. 
324 
121 I 1521 Indef. postponed. 
363 466 Passed ..•....... 
House bilL .. :11 I Passed •••....... 1 Approved Aug. 5,1848. 
MemoriaL ••. 
2 I Petition ..... Discharged .•.... 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition .••.. 
151 I 193 I Passed ...... -. •.. 
181 
Petition ..... I Claims ...•.•.••... 
2 I Petition ..••. I Claims ..•.•....... I Bill .......... . 
84 
135 
Petition ..... I Pemions ......•... I Adverse ....... I 126 
2 ...•...•...•... ............. ··•··••· 
164 
229 
21 Petition ..... , Pensions ·········· j Adverse ....... ! 53
1 
..... . 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands . ............................... . 
2 Petition ..... 
1 
Penbions . • . . . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 371 
Petition . . . . . Claims ............ ...........•.•......... 
House bill. . . Pensions ..•....•.. I ................ I ...... I 548 
Passed ........ .. 
Concurred in .... 
Leave to withdraw. 























Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 









How brought / Committee to which !Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in tho Senate. Remarks. 
Sm~th, :Mrs. ~erguson . ·· 1 Pension ...... ·: .................... 1 361 21 Hou~e ~i1L.. I ...... _ .............. I ................. I ...... I 5481 .................. I Loa veto withdraw, Mar. 
2, 1860. 
Sm1th, Francis.......... Increase of penswu.................. 33 . • .. Memonal.... Penswns .. .. .. .. .. Bill........... 296 392 Passed ..... , .. .. Referred by tile House 
of Repre~entativeH to 
the Court of Claims. 
Smith, Francis ..•...•. ··1 Indemnity for French spoliations 23 1 Petition ...•. .................................. ........................... .......... ......... Laid on table .... 
prior to 1800. 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Smith, FranciH Petit . • . . Renewal of a patent for improve- 31 ...... Petition ..... ....... .................... . ........... .......... ....... .. ......................... 
ment in propelling steam and other 
ves~els. 
Smith, Frederick ....... Pension ............................ 35 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 526 .. ............................... 
Smith, Frederick ....•.. Pension ............................ 35 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 526 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 23, 1859. 
Smith, Frederick l-Y .•.. Settlement of his accounts, and for 18 1 Petition .••.. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 8 ............ Rejected ........ 
money lost. 
Smith, Frederick W .... Settlement of hi& accounts, and for 19 2 .............. ................................... ............................. .......... ............ ·---· ··----------- Leave to withdraw. 
money lost. 
Smith, Lieut. F. W., Reimbursement of amount lost by de· 27 3 House bill ... Claims ............ Adverse ....... ........... 587 Indef. postponed. 
representatives of. preciation of certain treasury notes. 
Smith, Gamaliel E .•.... For materials and labor in erecting 26 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 37 Passed .......... Approved May 2,1840. 
light-house. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. Smith, Gamaliel E ...... For erection of public buildings at 27 3 House bill ... Claims ..••.....•.. No amendment. ......... 706 Passed .......... 
1\Iount Desert Rock, Maine. 
Smith, George, and oth· For services iu apprehending coun· 23 2 Resolution ... Claims ............ ........................... ........... ........... ..... ......................... 
ers. terfeiters. 
Smith, George •.•.•..... For services in apprehending coun· 24 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ ........................... ........... ............ ................................ 
terfeiters. 
Smith, George .•.•...••. For services in apprehending conn· 24 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ ................................ .............. ........... Discharged ...... 
terfeiterK. 
Smith, George R ....... Compensation for services in carry- 30 1 House res'u .. Post Offices and P. No amendment. .... ...... .. 7 .................. 
ing the mail. Roads. 
Smith, George R ..••... Compensation for services in carry- 30 2 ......................... .................................. ............................... ........... 7 Passed ..•....... J Approved Mar. 3,1849. 
ing the mail. 
Smith, Gilbert A., and Fishing bounty ...............•.•... 24 1 House bill ... Commerce ...•..•.. Adverse ....... 255 77 Indef. postponed 
oihers. 
Smith, Gilbert A., hnd Fishing bounty ..................... 25 3 House bill ... Commerce ...•..•.. Adverse ....... ......... 274 . ................................. 
others. 
Smith, Gilbert A., and Fishing bounty ..........•.......... 26 1 House bill ... Commerce .••..•.•. Amendment ... 602 62 Passed .••.•...•. , Approv('d July 20, 1840. 
others. 

























Smith, George P .••..•. -I ReleaRe from accountability in conse- I 32 1 •••• 1 HouHe bill . • • 1 •••••••••••••••••••• I .••.••••••••... . [ .•••.. [ 356 1 Passed ..•...... -I Approved Peb. 14, 1853. 
quence of the loss of vouchers and 
money. 
Petition .. • .. Bill . .•.••.•••. 92 Passed ......... ·I MS. rep., Jan. 31 , 1832 ; Sm:th, G. W . . . . • . . . • • . For losses sustained in discharging 22 1 Claims .•..•....... . .......... 
his dutieH. appro'd July 14, 1832. 
Smith, Hannah .......•. Compensation for horse lost while in 25 2 Petition ...•. Claims ........••.. ............................. . ......... ............ Discharged ..... . 
public service. 
Smith, H enry .......... For authority to locate land . . . . . . . . . 23 1 Petition..... Public Lands....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ...... 
Smith, Henry ••......• . For commissions on disbursements 24 1 Petition .•... Militarv Affairs .••. Adverse ................... R ejected .....••. 1 MS. r ep., F eb.17, 1838. 
made by him. 
Smith , H enry, heir of ... (See Abigail Stafford.) 
Smith. H enry, (a Chero· Right of pre-emption................ 31 ~ -... Memorial. •.. , Indian Affairs ..... 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 ... • • • 1 •••••••••••• • •• • • • 
k ee Indian,) 
Smitb, H enry, (a Chero- Right of pre-emption...... . • . . . . • • . . 32 . • • . MemoriaL... Indian Affairs ..... 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 ••••• • 1 . • ••• · ' • • • • ••••••••••••• • 
k ee Indian.) 
Smith & Hersey ......•. Remission of duties on molasses de- 30 2 Petition . . • • . ~ ·~"~~~ . . • • • . . • • • . . ..•..••.....••............ - ................. 
stroyed by fire. ~ 
Smith & Hersey .•...••. R emission of duties on molasses de- 31 ......... House bill. .. Commerce ..••..... No amendment. 37 96 Passed .••....•.. Approved May 23, 1850. 
~ 
l/2 
stroyed by fire. 1-:3 
Smith, Hiram . .......... For allowance, in settlement of his 30 2 P etition ..•.. Public Lands ...•.. ......................... ........... .......... ................................. 
accounts, of certain incidental ex- 0 
penses. bj 
Smith, Hiram ..•.•••.... J For allowance, in settlement of his 30 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ........•... ............................ .......... ........... ............................... 
accounts, of certain incidental ex- ~ 
penses. pj 
Smith & Hunt .••..••••. 1 R epayment of freight., &c., on rail- 36 1 House bill. .. Commerce ..•...••. No amendment. ......... 317 Passed .•...•.•.. Approved June 12, 1860. ~ 
road iron in bonded w arehouse, <j 
New York. >-
Smith, Isaac,. 8urviving Indemnity for French spoliations 19 2 P etition .•••. Select ..••..••...•. .......................... 48 . .......... .............................. 1-:3 
partner. prior to 1800. 
t:_".j 
Smith, Isaac .....•...... P ension .............•.....•....••.. 21 1 Documents .. P ensions .......... ............................... ............ ........... ~ .... - .......... --.... ----.. 
Smith, Isaac ............ Compensation for labor and materials 36 1 House bill ... Claims.· · ···~····· No amendment . .......... 231 Refer'd to Court 0 
furnished to erect a light-house. of Claims. ~ 
Smith, Isaac ............ Compensation for labor and materials 36 1 R etu'd from ................................... ............................. .......... 231 Passed ..... . .... Approved June 25, 1860. >-~ 
furni shed to erect a light-house. Court of C. a::: 
Smith, Isaac S ..•.•..••. Remuneration for loss in consequence 33 ........ Petition ..•.. Commerce ..•••.••. .. ............................... .......... . .......... Discharged ..•... rn 
of the annulment of his contract. 
Smith, Isaac S .......... Remuneration for care and charge of 33 ...... House bill. .. Commerce .....•... Amendment ... . ........... 570 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
public property. 
Smith, Isaac S .......... Remuneration for care and charge of 34 1 Petition ..••. ~ -..................... -.............. ............................... ........... ........... . ................................ L eave to withdraw, 1\far. 
public property. 24, 1856 . . 
Smith, I srael ........... R epaymE>nt of money advanced to 15 1 House bill . . . Claims ............ No amendment. ~ .. -.. -.. 60 P assed .......... Approved Mar. 18, 1818. 
United States troops. 
Smith, Jacob T ......... P ension ........................... . 39 1 Memorial . ... Pensions ...........•..•........... .......... ........... ................................ 
Smith, J ames, and others . Indemnity for French spoliations 15 2 P etition ..•.. 
prior to 1800. 
Smith, James, and others. Compensation for services in the In- 20 1 Petit-ion ..... Military Affairs ..•. ............................. .......... ........... Discharged .••... 
dian war of 1792. 
Smith, James, and others . Compensation for services in the In· 20 2 P etition ..••. Military Affairs ..•. .............................. ........... ............ Discharged ..... - ~ 1--d. 
dian w ar of 179:.3. 









Smith, Jarues .•......... 
Smith, James 
Smith, James .......... . 
Smith, James .......••.. 
Smith, James ...•....•.. 
Smith, James ..•.•...... 
Smith, James 
Smith, James ........••. 
Smith, James, of Ark ... 
Smith, James, and T. 
McClelland. 
Smith, James & Samuel. 





I. and patents . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 24 
PenRion ......•...............•..... 23 
Pension ..•...........•..•...•...... 25 
Pension ......•...•........•.....••. 25 
Pension .......••.••.••..•..•.•..••. 26 
Pension ...•...••..••......•.•...•.. 35 
Pension ...•..........••...•.•...... 36 
Pension ...........•.........•...... 36 
Pre-emption right................... 26 
Pre-emption right....... . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
PermiRsion to change entry of land... 27 
(See Thomas McClelland.) 
For improvements on land •••..••••. I 23 
Smith, James & Samuel. I For improvements on land .....••••• 1 23 
Smith, James & Samuel. 
Smith, James & Samuel. 
Smith, James Y .••..... 
Smith, James P., and 
William Peck. 
Smith, James H., and 
Charles Stevens. 
Smith, Mrs. Jane .•..•.. 
Smith, Mrs. Jane ...... . 
Smith, Mrs. Jane ...... . 
Smith, Mrs. Jane ...... . 
Smith, Mrs. Jane ..•.... 
Smith, Mrs. Jane ...... . 
Smith, Mrs. Jane ...•... 
Smith, Jason, and others. 
Smith, Jet heroS ...... .. 
Smith,J.Hosford, United 
State~ consul at Beirut. 
Smith, J. Hosford ....... 
For improvements on land ..•....•• -~24 
For improvements on land . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Remuneration for use of, and dam- 30 
ages to, steamer Hyperion, in trans· 
porting troops. 
Enrolment and license of coasting-~34 
schooner. 
Indemnity for the loss of the schooner 33 
Drumscale and cargo. 
Arrears of pension.................. 34 
Arrears of pension.................. 35 
Arrears of pension.................. 35 
Pension .........................•.. 36 
To enter certain lands in Alabama . .. 35 
•.ro enter certain lands in Alabama... 34 
'l'o enter certain lands in Alabama ... 34 
Pension .............••............. 35 
Pension .....•...•...•......•....••. 36 
Increase of compensation . . • . . . • • . . . 33 
Increase of salary, and reimburse- 34 
roent of expenses. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
2 R esolution ... Public Lands ................................................... . 
1 Pdition ...• . Pensions ...................................... Discharged ..... . 
2 House bill ... Pensions ....... •.. Adverse ............. 431 ......•.•...•..... 
2 Petition ..••. Pensions ............................... ···-·· .......•. .... ..... 
1 House bill. .. Pensions ...•..•••. Adverse............. 215 Indcf. postponed. 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions . • • . . . . . . . Report and bill. 218 302 Passed ......... . 
Remarks. 
1 Petition ..••. Pensions ........•. Bill........... 35 134 Passed ........•. 
2 Petition..... Pensions . . . . . • . . . . Report and bill. 35 134 Passed .......•.. 1 Approved Feb. 20, 1861. 
1 Petition . . • • . Public Lands . • • • • . Bill . . . . . . . . • . . 144 197 Pa~serl. ....... .. 
2 Senatebi!L .. PublicLands .••... Noamendment . ...•.. 20 Passed ........•. 
2 Senatebill. .. PublicLands ...•.. Noamendment ....... 16 Passed ....•..•.. ! ApprovedApril14,1842. 
2 
Resolution ... 
Sen. bill and 
documents. 
.... -... ·· ... · .. , .. 426'1·· i95·~-~i-s~~-a_r~-e-~ :::::: 
112 Discharged •.•... 
Petition ..... ~ , .................... . 
MS. rep., April 4, 18:36. 
Leave to withdraw. 









House bill. .. 
Petiti6n . •••. 
Petition ..•.. 
Report&bill 
from U. C. 
Senate bill .. . 
Senate bill .. . 







142 1 Pa~sed ..•..•... ·1 Approved Mar. 14, 18:i6. 
494 Passed .......•.. Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
401 I 612 I Passed .••..•.•.. 
Claims . • . . . . • • . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 871 Postponed ..... -
Claims .......•••.. No amendment....... 87 r .. aid on the table. 
Claims . . . . . . • . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 364 ...........•...... 
~~:;;·icL~~~d~l-~i~~: . ~~~~~: ~~-~ ~~1:: ... ~ ~ .... :~ .. :.~s-s~~- :::::::: :: 
Public Lands...... Report and bill. 346 546 
~:~~~~~: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::.: :::::: :::::: 1· Di~~h-~rge.d:::::. 
Commerce ..••..••. 





















Smith, J. Hosford ...•••. 
Smith, J. Hosford ...... . 
Smith, J. Hosford ...... . 
Smith, J. Hosford ...... . 
Smith, J. Hosford ..•... . 
Smith, J. Hosford ...... . 
Smith, Jacob, heirs of .. . 
Smith, Jacob, heirs of .. . 
Smith, Jacob T ........ . 
Smith. J edediah ....... . 
Smith & Jeffries ......•. 
Smith & JeffrieH .•...... 
Smith, Jesse, and others. 
Smith, Jesse ........••.. 
Smith, Job, attorney of .. 
Smith, Joel M •.•....•.. 
Smith, Joel M ..•....•.. 
Smith, Joe.ll\f .......•.. 
Smith, Joel M ......... . 
Smith, Joel M .••....... 
Smith, Joel M ......... . 
Smith, John, by Samuel 
Hodgson. 
Smith, John .•••........ 
Smith, John .......•.... 
Smith, John ........... . 
Smith, John ........... . 
Smith, John, of Ind .... . 
Smith, John, of Ind .... . 
Flmith, Jolm, of Penn .. . 
Smith, John ........... . 
~mith, John, assignee of. 
Smith, John, assignee of. 
Reimbursement for services in official 34 
capacity. 
Increase of salary, and reimburse· 35 
ment of expenses. 
Additional allowance during service 35 
as conAn! at Beirut. 
Additional allowance during service 35 
as consnl at Beil ut. 
Importation of three iron steamers 35 
free of duty. 
Additional allowance during service 36 
as consul at Beirut. 
Land patent........................ 23 
Land patent........................ 24 
Increa8e of pensions................ 33 
Pension .......•.................... 14 
Release from penalty for failure to 32 
carry the mail. 
Release from penalty for failure to 33 
carry the mail. 
Payment of due-bill issued by United 24 
States quartermaster. 
For release from penalty incurred 25 
under a mail contract. 
Indemnity for F'rench spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for services as pension 28 
agent. 
CompEo'nsation for services as pension 29 
agent. 
Compensation for services as pension 33 
agent. 
Compensation for services as pension 34 
agent. 
A percentage upon his disbursements 35 
as pension agent. 
Commission upon his disbursements 36 
as pension agent. 
Relief in settlement of his accounts.. 17 
Pension ............................ 20 
Arrearages of pension. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2:3 
Pension ............................ 23 
Pension ............................ 24 
Pension .......•••••................ 24 
Pension ....................•....... 24 
Pension ..........•..............•.. 25 
Pension ............................ 25 
Indemnity for French spoliations 2;t 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations ~5 
prior to 1800. 
Petition ..••. I Commerce .......•. 
Petition ..•.. I Foreign Relations .. I Bill .•.•••...•. I •••••• I 115 
Petition ...•. I Commerce ...•..•.. I Adverse ..•.... , ...... , ..... . 
2 1 Petition ····· 1 Commerce ......... ~ Adverse ....... •...... •...... 
2 Petition . . . . . Finance........... Adverse ...... . 
159 I 319 
1 House bill... Public Lands ..... . 
Memorial.... Foreign Relations .. 
21 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. 
.. Petition ...•. Pensions........... Adverse ...... . 





Petition ..... P. Of. andP.Roads. Bill........... .•••.. 544 
Documents .. P. Of. audP. Roads. , .•••............ , ...•..•...... 
House bill ... Claims ....•....... 
31 Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads Adverse ....... 73 
2 Petition ..... Select ..•.......... ....................... 76 
Petition ..••. Pensions .......•.. .......................... 
:::::l·~~~-Petition ..... Pensions .......••. Bill ..•........ 
Petition ...•. 1\'Iilitf 
Petition ..•.. Pensions .••..••... , .•.....•.••..... , ...... , ..••.. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Pensions ..•....... , ..•....••..••... , ...... , ...... , ..... . 
Approved June 23, 1836. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 14, 1836. 
Housebill. .. l Claims ...•.....•.. [ Noamendment.[······r 4211 Passed .••....... [ ApprovedJune16,1860. 
Petition .••.. Claims ......•...••...........•...•....•........ Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
1 Petition..... Pensions . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Di~charged ..•... 
1 Petition ...... Pens.·~ons .....•.•.. Adverse ..........•........ ~~jected .....•. - ~ MS. rep., Feb. 10, 1834. 
2 ResolutiOn . . I'enswns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .u1scharged ..... . 
1 House bill... Pensions .......... No amendment. . .. . . . 227 PusHed.......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..•... 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
2 House bill... Pensions . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 784 Discharged ..... . 
3 House bill . . . Pen~ions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... . . . . . . 944 ................. . 
2 Memorial.... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .•. . .. Laid on table ... . 























Alphabetical list of private claims, St·c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Smith, John, heirs of. ... 
Smith, John, heit·s of. ... 
Smith, John. widow of .. 
Smith, John, widow of, 
Barbary Glover. 
Smith, John, and others. 
Smith, John, and others. 
Smith, John A ......... . 
Smith, John A----------
Smith, John Allen, heirs 
of. 
Smith, John A., clerk of 
supremecourtofD. C. 
Smith, John A ...•....•. 
Smith, John A ......... . 
Smith, 
Smith, J ............... . 
Smith, John,jr. --------
Smith, John P., adminis-
trator of John. 
Smith, John P ......... . 
Smith, Jeremiah M., and 
James Jeffries. 





Indemnity for French spoliations 129 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Pen;;ion ... . 
Pension ........... . 
Compensation for ~ervices as inspect-




Compensation for services as inspect- 35 
ors, of Portsmouth, N. H. 
Compen~ation for diplomatic services. 25 
Compensation for diplomatic services. 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations 34 
prior to 1800. 
Passage of an act to enable him to 35 
settle his accounts equitably. 
Equitable settlement of accounts as 36 
clerk of the supreme court of the 
District of Columbia. 
Equitable settlemel'lt of accounts as I 37 
clerk of the supreme court of the 
Dist.rict of Columbia. 
Compensation for a steamboat lost 1 31 
while in public service. 
Compensation for a steamboat lost 32 
while in public service. 
(See Peter Holcer and others.) 
Bounty land ........................ l 32 
~:r:!~~ £;.~~ -p~~~it;: f~l: ·f;iit;;.~- ;:~- ~ ~~ 
carry the mail. 
Compen~ation for use of a vessel em- 32 
ployed under contract. 
Smith, Joshua B., ad-
ministrator of, (see 
John P. Smith.) 
Smith, John P., admin- ~ Compensation for use of a vessel em- I 33 
istrator of Joshua B. ployed under contract. 
Smith. 
Smith, JohnE .......... 
1 
For aid in obtaining indemnity for I 23 
~eizure of ship Am~terdarn. 
How brought I Committee to which [Nature of report. 





2 I Petition ..... I Select 
Memorial. ... I Select ........... .. 44 I 141 
Pet!t!on ___ --~ Pens!ons ........ _ .
1
. __ ....... ------~---- .. 
Petlt.lon and Pens10us ·-----·--· Adverse....... 160 
papers. 
Petition . . . . . Commerce......... Adverse....... 281 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Commerce ......... ! Adverse ....... ! 281 
31 House bill..-~ Foreign Relations. ·1 Adver:;e ...... -~---. --~ 615 
i ~~~~ri~if_l::: -~-~t~e-i~~~~l_a_t~~~~:: -~~~~~-~~::::~~: :::::: --~:~. 
Memorial .•.. 
Memorial .... 




House bill ... 
Petition ...• . 
Memorial. ••. 
Petition ..... ! Claims ...... ------
534 
344 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
............... ___ , See A. J.& M.S. Cotton. 
Approved May 26, 1862. 
Discharged ..... . 
Agreed to ..... .. 
Passed .......... I Approved June 29, 1854. 
























Smith, John E .....•.••. 
Smith, John G .••...••.. 
Smith, John G .......•.. 
Smith, John Spear ...•.. 
Smith, John B., and Sim· 
eon Darden. 
Smith, John B., and Situ-
eon Darden. 
Smith, John J ........ .. 
Smith, John J ......... . 
Smith, J. R., and other 
army officers. 
Smith, John W ........ . 
Smith, John C ......... . 
Smith, J. Wilson ..... .. 
Smith, J. Wilson ......•. 
Smith, Jonathan ....... . 
Smith, Jonathan ....... . 
Smith, Jonathan S ..... . 
Smith, Jonathan S ..... . 
Smith, Joseph, assignee 
of a certain land war· 
rant. 
Smith, Joseph ......... . 
Smith, Joseph ........ .. 
Smith, Joseph ........ .. 
Smith, Joseph ......... . 
Smith, Captain JoEeph .. 
Smith, Joseph, sr ...... . 
Smith, Jos. M., assignee 
of. 
Smith, Laban .......... . 
Smith, Lavinia ........ . 
Smith, Leonard, heirs of. 
Smith, Leonard, heirs of. 
Smith, J-'eonard, heirs of. 
Smith, Louis A. S., John 
Jackson, and Joseph 
Pineau. 
Smith, Luther, &others, 
representatives of. 
Smith, Luther L. ~ ...... 
Smith , Larkin, heirs of.. 
For aid in obtaining indemnity for I 25 
seizure of ship Amsterdam. 
(See Mary Daws and others.) 
Pension ............................ 29 
(See Samuel Smith ) 
Remuneration for services and ex· 30 
penses in arresting John Weaver. 
Remuneration for services and ex· 30 
penses in arresting John Weaver. 
Pension ............................ 27 
Pension . .............•............. 30 
Increase of compensation ............ 33 
For services as special agent ........ 23 
(See Moses Jewett.) 
Indemnity for the illegal seizure of a 32 
vessel. 
Indemnity for the illegal seizure of a 33 
vessel. 
Commutation pay................... 29 
Commutation pay................... 29 
Indemnity for coffee lost at Algiers .. 21 
Indemnity for coffee lost at Algie1·s . . 22 
Right to locate certain land .......... 33 
Right to locate certain land .......... 34 
Payment of wages and prize money 18 
for services of slave. 
Payment of wages and prize money 18 
for services of slave. 
Pension ............................ 21 
Redress from a decision of the naval 34 
board, February 28, 1855. 
Compensation for Hervices rendered 32 
and supplies furni~hed the United 
States in Black Hawk war. 
(See Britain Franks.) 
Pension ............................ 22 
(See Nathnnid Panning, heirs of.) 
Pension ..........................•. 25 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pension ........................... 26 
Payment of travelling expenses in at· 32 
tending as witnesses. 
(See William Barr and others.) 
Pre-emption right ................. -- 1 23 
Five years' full pay as captain of 33 
cavalry in Revolution, 
2 I Petition ..••. I Foreign Relations .. 1 ....••••••...•.. J .••... J ...... J Discharged ...•.. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... . 
House bill ... I Claims ........... · 
2 , ............. . 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
2 
Memorial ... ·I Military Affairil .... 
Honse bilL .. 
Memorial. •.. i Commerce ......... , ..•. 
Memorial. ••. 1 Commerce .•••...•. 67 
Discharged ..... . 
328 
328 Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 10, 1849. 
Discharged .•.... 
Leave to withdraw. 
283 I Passed .......•.. I Approved June 27, 1834. 
8 I Passed ..•....•.. 
1 I Petition ·····1 Rev. Claims ...... -- ~ Adverse ....•.. • 394 : ...... 1 Concurred in ... . 2 ........ _ ............ _ .. .. ..... : .................................... _. .............. ! Leave to withdraw. 
1 Memonal.... Foreign Relatwns.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. Discharged .... .. 
1 Petition . . • . . Claims .....................•...••............................... 
Memorial.... Priv. Land Claims. Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 111 216 Passed ....•...... 
MemoriaL ... Pl'iv.Land Claims. Reportandbill. 54 194 Passed .......... ApprovedAug.16,1856. 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment....... 89 Passed .......... Approved May HI, 18::!4. 




House _bill ... Pensions .. ·.· ....•.. Amendment... . .. . . . 72 Pa~sed .......... f-pproved May 20, 1830. 
J\Iemonal. ... Naval Affa1rs .................................. La1d on table ... . 
Petition ..... I Claims Adverse ........ , ...... , ...... , .... · ....... ······ 
House bill. ... I Pensions . : •..•.••. I No amendment. I-•.••• 1 460 I Inuef. postponed. 





House bill... Pcnswns . .. .. .. .. . Adverse ............ . 
House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... -.... . 





Discharged ..... . 
Passed ......... -I Approved July 20, 1840. 
Passed ......... . 
House b!ll..- 1 Public J~ands ...••. l Noamendment, l--·--· 1 45 1 Passed .......... l ApjJrovedMay14, 18~14. 
Hot1se b!ll. .. Rev. Cla1ms ....... Amendment... . ... . . 411 Pas.;ed .......... MS. rep., Jan. 10, l8<J5; 





















Alpltalnticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Smith, Martin .......... 1 PenHion ...........•................ ' 22 
Smith, Martin ........•. Arrears of pension .......•.......... :!2 
Smith, Mary........... . (See Eliza M:. Kiddall.) 
Smith, Mary A . . . . . . . . . Increa~e of pen~ion.................. 39 
Smith, Mary A .......•. 1 Increa~e of pension .........•....... [ 39 
Smith, l\fary Kirby ..... 
Smith, Mrs. Mary, wife 
of Captain E. Kirby 
Smith. , 
Smith, Margaret ..•..... 
Smith, Mar·g'et F., wid-
ow of Sam'l B. Smith, 
Smith, Margaret, Linda 
Sexton, children of 
Noah Mariner. 
Smith, MarshalL ....... . 
Smith, Moses 
Smith, Mo~es ......•.... 
Smith, Moses ......... .. 
Smith, Moses .......... . 
Smith, Moses ........•.. 
Smith, Nancy, widow of 
Charles. 
Smith, Nathaniel ...... . 
Smith, Nathaniel ..... .. 
Smith, Nathaniel . .... .. 
Smith, Lieut. Nathaniel. 
Smith, Nathaniel P ..... 
Smith, Nathan, and oth-
ers. 
Smith, Nathan, and oth-
ers. 
Smith, Nathan, and oth-
ers. 






Pension to which their father was en- I :J5 
titled for revolutionary war ser-
. vices. 
For horses, &c., lost in tile public 21 
service. 
Increase of pension . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. 16 
IncreaHe of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Increase of pension . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. 18 








Fishing bounty . .. .................. I 27 
Fishing bounty ..................... 129 
For horse lost in the public service .. . 19 
Payment of hire of wagon and team 110 
employed by General Gaines. 
d 
-~ 
How brought I Committee to which iNatureofreport. 
before tile referred. 
Senate. 
r:n 
House bill . . ·I P ensions ......... . 
2 I House bill... Pensions ......... . 
Petition ..•.. I Pensions ......... . 
2 I Papel'S and I Pensions ........ -- ~ Amendment ... , ...•.. 
Sen. bill. 
Honse bill... Pension A • .. • .. .. .. No amendment., ...... 
Amendment Of the ·whole ................... .. 
to H. bill. 
How disposed of 
in tile Senate. Remarks. 
344 I Laid on table ... . 




DiHcharged ..... ·1 Leave to withdraw, l\Iay 
29, 1866. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved l<'eb. 25, 1867, 
Rejected ........ 
2 1 Pet~t~on ..... ·I Pens!ons ........ -- I· ............... ! .... --1· .... -I Discharged ..... . 
1 , PetitiOn...... Pens10n~ .•........................ I .••....•••.. 
Petition ...... ! Pensions .......... [ Adverse ....... 278 , ...... 
2 I Petition . . .... I Claims Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ·····I Pensions .......... 
1
. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions ...••..••.. ...... , Discharged ..... . 
2 




Discharged ...... MS. rep., Dec. 17, 1832; 
leave to withdraw. 
Pet!tion ..... 1 Pens!ons .......... 1 ................ ~ ------ ~ ------ 1 Discharged_ ..... . Leave to withdraw, 
Pet1t10n ..... Pens10ns .. .. ... .. . Adverse....... 3B5 .. .. .. Concurred m ... . 
2 
1 I Petition .... ·1 Pensions .......... I .............. -- ~- .... - ~ - .... - ~ Discharged ..... . 
1 Petition . .. .. Military Affairs.... Bill .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 283 ................ .. 
3 Petition .. .. . Military Affairs.... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Discharged .... .. 
2 Hou,;e bill ... Pen~ions. ... ...... .......... ...... ...... 275 .................. ! Leave to withdraw. 
' I Hon<e bilL- ~ Comm"" ........ - ~ No amend"!' "'• 1133 1 99 11odof. po.tponnd . · and speCial. 
2 Honse bilL.. Commerce ........ . No amendment ....... 101 Passed ......... - ~ Approved Aug. 26, 1B42. 
House bill. .. Commerce ......... No amendment ....... 130 Pas~ed... .... .. . Approved Aug. 8, 1816. 
H.esolut~on . . ·I Cla!ms ............ 1 Adverse.····- ~~ ---- -- J·----·1-- ._. ........... ·--1 MS. rep., M~y 5,1826. 
























Smith, Neal, adm'r of 
Wm. Turrin. 
Smith, Noah .•.•...•.... 
Smith, Noah, widow of . 
Smith, Noah, widow of . 
Smith, Noah, widow of . 
Smith, Noah .•.•.....•.. 
Smith, Noah ........... . 
Smith, Pacha, adm'r of 
Mark Pringle. 
Smith, Parsons ........ . 
Smith, Parsons, and oth-
ers. 
Smith & Pearce ......•. 
Smith, Peter, widow of.. 
Smith, Peter, of N. Y ... 
Smith, Philander, and 
James Young, heirs of. 
Smitn, Philo ........... . 
Smith, Phoobe, wi<iow 
and executrix of Oz-
riel Smith. 
Smith, R., cash'r North-
western Bank, Va. 
SmitJ!!; Rebecca ........ . 
Smith, Rel>ecca ......••. 
Smith, Col. Richard, ex-
ecutor of. 
Smith, Col. Richard, ex-
ecutor of. 
Smith, Col. Richard, ex-
ecutor of. 
Smith, Richard ...•..•.. 
Smith, R., adm'r of A. 
Middleton. 
Smith, Robert ......... . 
Smith, Hobert, execu· 
tors of. 
Smith, Rol>us R., heir of 
John Smith. 
Smith, Samuel B., and 
others. 
Smith, Samuel and Jas .. 
Smith, Samuel J ....... . 
Smith, Samuel J ....... . 
Smith, Samuel J ...... .. 
Smith, Samuel J ....... . 
Smith, Samuel, L. Mc-
Ghee, and Semoice. 
Smith, Samuel, surety of. 
Confirmation of title to lands grant- 35 
ed by the Spanbh government. 
Pension ...•......•••............... 18 
Pension ........................... 28 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 32 
PenHion ............................ 34 
Rep. and bill I ClaimR ···--······- ~· ······--··--··- ~· ····· ~· ····- ~· ····· 
from C. C. 




Pension .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . 35 
Indemnity for French spoliations 20 I · 2 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..... 
prior to J 800. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Pensions and arrearagos ............. 2-! 
Granting a re_gi~ter to !heir vessel -. -~21 
Arrearages of Ius pens10u . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Arrear>tges of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Confirmation of tftle to certain lands. 27 
Payment of prize money ........... · J 32 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 
the enemy in the war of 181 :.l. 
Balance due on certain quartermas- · 
ter vouchers. 
Pension 
Pension ........................... . 
Paym .. nt of his claims as officer of 
marines. 
Payment of his claims as officer of 
marines. 
Paymeut of his claims as officer of 
marines. 
(See Dequindre, Smith, and others.) 








367 Discharged ...•.. 
58 Passed ........•. 





1 Houtie l>Ill. .. Pens10ns .......... No amendment ..... .. 
349 Passed .•........ 
291 Passed .......•.. 
Discharged ...... 
691 Passed .•........ 
2 1 House bill .. -~ Commerce ........ - ~ No mnendmen t.
1 
.... .. 
1 Resolution .. Pensions .. . .. . . .. . Bill ................ . 
~ Petition : . . . . Pe_nsions ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
3 House bilL .. Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment ....•.. 
301 Passed .•...•.... Holf~e bilL..J ~la!ms ............ I No amendment. , ..... . 
PetitiOn . . . . . Clmrns ........... . 
2 Petition ..••. Claims 
1 House bill ... Pensions .••••..... 
3 House bill . .. Pensions ...•.•.... 
1 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs .•.... 
2 Senate bill .. Naval Affairs ...... 
1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... 
1 Memorial. .•. Foreign Relations .. 
Approved May 5, 1824. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 14, 1836. 
ApprovPd May 2, 18:31. 
Approved July 2, 18:36. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Approved Jan. 20, 1853. 
Approved Feb. 26, 1857. 
Approved Apr. 9, 1836. 
Pension .••...•..................... 
Inclemnity for French spoliation!! 
f~T J. ~-~s_s_e~:::::::::: I Approved June 28, 1836. 24 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......••. 
31 ...... MemoriaL ••. Select ..•.......... 
prior to 1800. -
Confirmation of land title 
Remission of duties on the cargo of 
a vessel wrecked. 
(See Jame~ and Samuel Smith.) 
PenHion .......................... . 
Pension .......................•.... 
Pension ........................... . 
Pension ....................•..•.... 




"I 26 26 29 
For release from effect~ of judgment I 24 
recovered against him. 
1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... 
1 Petition ..••. Commerce ......... 
2 1 House bill.._ 
l Petition ..... 
2 Petit.ion .... 
l 
Petition ...•. I Judiciary .......... I Ad verse ....... , .... .. 
Disch'd, and to 
Priv. Vd Cl'ms. 
Agreed to ..... . 
Leave to withdraw. 




















Smith, Samuel, surety of. 
Smith, Samuel, execu-
tor of. 
Smith, Sam'l, J. A. Bu-
cbanan, and others. 
Smitb, Samuel A ....... 
Smith, Sarah ........... 
Smith, Sarah ........... 
Smith, Sarah, widow of 
Alba C. Smith. 
Smith, Shelton ........ 
Alphabetical list of private clairns, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
For release from effects of judgment 
recovered against him. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Interest on certain accounts with the 
. Treasury D epartment. 
Payment of full value of loan-office 
certificates. 
Remi ssion of penalty incurred by 
her late hmband. 
Pension .........................•.. 
Pension ............................ 
























How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 








H ouse bill ... Judiciary .......... 1 No amendment. I ..•.• - I 
MemoriaL .... Select ............ 
Memorial. •.. Commerce . ........ 
Adv. rep. of Claims ..•.••.•.... ------- -------- · ............ 
C't Claims. 
Petition ..... Finance ........... ---·-·-------·- ·---.--
Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... -----------····· 
Petition ..••. Pen8ions .......... Adverse ....... 229 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... ------------··-· ............. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. R emarks. 
386 I Passed ......... -I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
i 
-----· ------------------
------ . ............................ 
Discharged ...... 
------ Agreed to ....... 
. ...... Disr.harged .•.•.. 
Smith, Simon, heirs of. -I Arrears of pension .......••....... -- I 33 1-.. -I Petition . .... 1 Pensions ..•...... -I Bill .......... -I 480 1 593 I Passed .......•. ·I Referred by the HouKe 
of Hepresentatives to 
the Court of Claims. 
Smit11, Sidney, widow of. Pension . ....................•...•. . 33 .... P etition ..••. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 137 , ...... ................................ 
Smith, Simeon, of New Pension ........................... . 25 2 House bill ... Pensiom ........•. No amendment. ..••.. l!J2 Passed .......... Approved June 28, 1838. 
Hampshir('. 
Smith, Simeon ......••.. Arrears of pension ... · ............... 33 .... Petition ..•.. Pensions .••....... ............................ ........... .......... ............................. 
Smith, Solomon P •••... Pension .••..........••..........•.. 39 1 l\1ernor'l and PensionR .......... No amendment. 130 410 Passed .........•. 
Sen. bill. 
Smith, Solomon P .•.... Pension ......... · ........ . .••••..•.. 39 2 Senate bill . .. .. ...................................... .......................... .......... 410 Passed Ho. Reps. Approved Jan. 21, 1867. 
Smith, Sylvanu8, execu- Commutation pay ...•...••..••.•••. 29 1 Petition ...•. Hev. Claims ....•.. Adverse . ...... 394 .......... _ 
tor of Judah Alden. 
2 ···········•·· Smith, SylvanuR, execu- Commutation pay ...•.....•........ 29 ..................................... .............................. ........... ..•••• 1 •••••••••....••••• I Leave to withdraw. 
tor of Judah Alden. 





vJOlation of revenue law8. 
Smith, Thomas ...•..•.. For remission of fin e and costs for 28 2 PEtitiOn .. ... Commerce ..... . ... Bill........... . ..... 58 
violation of revenue laws. 
Smith, Thomas .....•... For r emission of fin e and costs for 29 1 P etition . .•.. 
viola tion of revenue laws. 
Smith, Thomas A. , and Allowance of certain percentage in 19 
~ . ~~~-~~0~e-~~s~- ~ -~-~~l-i~-~-a-~~~ ~:: ~ :~ 1 . ~~ ~-~~~-~~~~-t: l ... ~~- ~ - .. ~~- ~ -~~~~~-- ~-~s-t~-~~~~: I Leave to withdraw. John Miller. the settlement of their accounts. Smitb , Thomas A., and Allowance of certain percentage in 20 






















Smith, Thomas A ....... For loss of public money on its way 24 2 Resolution .. Judiciary .••....... Bill ..••••.•••.••..•. 197 
for deposit. 
2 Senate bill ... Judiciary ......... . No amendment. Smith, Thomas A ....... For loss of public money on its way 25 ........ 76 Passed .......... 
for deposit. 
3 Senate bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment. ~ Sm~th, Thomas A .. , .... For loss of public money on its way 25 .......... 161 Laid on the table. 
for deposit. 
Senate bill .. No amendment. Passed .••..•.•.. 1 Approved June 15, 1832. 00· Smith, Thos. H., & Son, Settlement of their accounts ......•.. 22 1 Judiciary ......•••. .......... 18:1 • and their 8UI'eties. 
O Smith, T. John, attor· To relinquish land in consideration 20 2 Petition ..••. Judiciary ...•••.••. ....................... ......... .......... Discharged, and 
0 
ney of. of money to be paid. to Pub. Lands • 
<::1 Smith, •r. John, attor· To relinquish land in consideration 21 1 ....................... ............................... ............................ .. .......... .......... . . . • .. • .. . . . . • . . . . , Leave to ,,·ithdraw. 
• ney of. of money to be paid. 
Adverse ....... ~ Smith, T. John, attor· To relinquish land in consideration 21 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 129 Agreed to....... Petition printed, Doc.65. 
~ ney of. of money to be paid. 
Bill .••.••.•••. I Smith, T. John, and ¥Vii· For release from liability as sureties 19 1 Petition .... . 1\Hlitary Affairs .•.. 79 121 Passed .......... 
son P. Hunt. of A. Kingsley. 
Smith, '1'. John, and Wil· For release from liability as sureties 19 2 Senate bill ... Military Affairs .•. . No amendment. ............ 10 RPjected; recon- t"i 
0:. son P. Hunt. of A. Kingsley. sid'd; negatived. H 
Cl Smith, T.Jobn, andWil· For relea~e from liability as sureties 20 1 Senate bill. .. Military Affairs .••. No amendment. 24 
m. .......... ................................ 1-3 son P. Hunt. of Alpha Kingsley. 
Smith, '1'. John, and Wil· For release from liability as sureties 20 2 Senate bill .•. Military Affairs .•.. No amendment. .......... 8 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2,1829. 0 son P. Hunt. of Alpha Kingsley. ""'.j 
Smith, '1'. John, andWil- For release from liability as sureties 21 1 ...................... ................................... ................................. .. .............. ........... . ............................ Leave to withdraw • 
son P. Hunt, att'y of. of Alpha Kingsley. 
Priv. Land Claims . Bill ........... 1-rj Smitll, '1'. John, repre- For pre-emption right to certain 25 2 Petition ..... ........ 271 Passed .......... ~ !lentatives of. lands. H 
Smith, '1'. John, heirs of. Confirmation of title to certain lands 28 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. .................... . ....... .. ........ ......... . ................. ... .... .. --1 
in Iowa Territory. 
Bill .•••••..••. >-Smith, T. John , heirs Permi~~ion to enter a quantity of land 29 ] Petition ..•. . Public Lands .••... 239 128 ......................... 1-3 
andre presen tati ves of. equal to that to which they are en· trJ 
titl ed by French concession. 
Senate bill ... Public Lands .•.•.. No amendment. a Smith, T. John, heirs. Perm i ~sion to enter a quantity of land 29 2 ... .. ..... .. 64 Passed ......... . 
and representatives of: · ·-··equal to that to which they are en· t"i > titled by French concession. 
House bill ... 
H 
Smith, T. John, heirs Permission to enter a quantity of land 29 2 ............. .. ................. ·····--········· . ....... 189 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3,1847. ~ 
and representatives of. equal to that to which they are en- rn titled by French concession. 
Smith, Thomas L ...... . ...................................................... 36 1 Res'n of leg- ................................... ····--·········· .. ........ ............ Ordered to lie on 
islature of the table. 
California. 
Smith, Thomas 0. and Compensation for supplies furnished 35 2 Petition ...•. Indian Affairs ...•. ....................... · ·-··· ........... Discharged .•.••. 
Edward 0. to emigrants to California. 
Smith, 'l'bomas 0. and Compemation for supplies furnished -36 1 Petition ..••. Indian Affairs ..•.. ................... ........ ........ Discharged .•.••. 
Edward 0. emigrants to California. 
No amendment. Smith & Town ......... Allowance of drawback on certain 25 3 House bill ... Finance .......••. ....... 883 Passed .......• • ·I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Smith, Thurgar & Co ... 
sugars. 
Memorial. ••. Finance .•••••.•.•. Repayment of duties alleged to have 29 1 ..................... ........ .......... . ............................. 
been illegally exacted. 
House bill. .. Claims .••••••••••• No amendment. Smith , Thurgar & Co ... Repayment of duties alleged to have 29 1 .......... 54 Pa.,ed .••••••••• , Appmved A ng. 8, 1846. ~ been illegally exacted. 
Commerce; disc'd, No amendment. 0 :Smith, 'l'hurgar & Co ... Repayment of duties alleged to have 30 1 House bill .. . .......... 47 Passed.......... Approved Jnne28, 1848. ~ 
b~en illegally exacted. and to Finance. ~ 
Claimant. 
Smith, William, jr ..... . 
Smith, ¥Villiam, sen., 
and others. 
Smith, William .....•... 
Smitb, Wm., attorney of 
. F. Cazeau. . 
Smith, "\-Vm., of Ken-
tucky. 
Smit.h, Wm., of Ken-
tur.ky. 
Smith, Wm., of Ken-
tucky. 
Smith, Wm., executor of. 
Smith, Wm., of Georgia. 
Smith, William .....••.. 
Smith, William .•....•.. 
Smith, William ......•.. 
~mith, William ..•..••.. 
Smith, William ..•..••.. 
Smith, William ........ . 
Smith, William .••..•... 
Smith, William, of Lou-
isiana, representatives 
of. 
Smith, William, heirs of. 
Smith, William, of ship 
Nightingale. 
Smith, William ..•...•.. 
Smith, William G ....••. 
Smith, William H., rep· 
resentatives of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~\'c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
"' , . 
"' ::l ;.. 0 
Oc -~ 
::1 ~ 
0 "' 0 w. 
1"-
How brought I Committee to which \Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
For discharge from imprisonment .... 
For release from payment of balance 
due from N. Ingraham & Son. 
14 
16 
2 1 Pet!t~on .. . . . C!aims . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill ...•....... 
1 Pet1t10n . . . . . Fmance . . . . . • . . . . . Adve1·se ..•.•.. 
Fbr release from payment of balance 
due from N. Ingraham & Son. 
For allowances made and losses sus-
tained in Revolution. 
For extra compensation for services 
in taking census. 
For extra compensation for services 
in taking census. 
For extra compensation for services 
in taking census. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Pension ......... . 
Increase of pension .......•......... 
Pension ...........•................ 
Indemnity for Indian depredations in 
1793. 
Inrlemnity for Indian depredations in 
1793. 












Indemnity for French spoliations • 27 
prior to 1800. 
Bounty land for services as teamster 35 
in the Mexican war. 
Confirmation of title to land in Lou- 35 
isiana. 
~:;~0e~t -~i ~~g~~- f~~. ;~;~i-;e·s· ~-~;:. ~~ 
dered on a voyage to Africa. 
Bounty land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Compensation for recapturing a ves- 33 
set in the war of 1812. 
Commutation pay .••. 25 
2 Petition ..••. Finance ..•.•...••. 
1 Resolution .. Claims ...•.••..... 
2 Petition ...• Finance .•........ 
1 Petition ..... Finance .......... 
2 Resolution .. Finance .••.••.... 
1 Petition ..... Select .....•...... 
1 Resolution 
2 House bilL .. 
3 House bill ... 
2 Petition •••.. 
3 Petition ••••. I Indian Affairs ...... 
3 I Petition .•... 
Public Lands. 
House bill. .. 
2 I Petition : .... 
2 Hou~e bill. .. 
Petition ..•.. 
House bill. .. 







Smitb, William H ······1 Pre·emption right. ........•......... 126 
Smith, William N...... . Compensation for property burned 39 j 
by military authority. 
Memorial. .. ·I Public Lands ..... . 
Petition . . . . . Claims ..••.•.•.••. 
i 
0 
!'>. e .... 
0 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
······ 1 18 1 Passed ··········I Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
29 .•••...•••••.•••.•...•.. Leave to withdraw. 
61 
80 
......... ............. . ................................. 
......... ......... . . . . • • • • . • • • . • . • • -~MS. rep., Jan. 14, 1828. 
. ................. MS. rep., Jan. 2, 1829. 
68 ------ ---·-··---·····---
Discharged .•.... 
209 Passed ..••.••••. I Approved May 24, 1858. 
Approved Aug. 1, 1854: 























Smith, William N ...... . 
Smith, 'Villiam T., rep· 
re~entatives of. 
Smith, William T., rep· 
re11entatives of. 
Smith, William T ., ad· 
minist.rator of. 
Smith, William M., and 
.Michael Baird. 
Smith, William W., and 
other~. heirs of John 
K. i::lmith. , 
Smit.h, William W., and 
other 1, heir!! of John 
K. Smith. 
Smith, '\\'ilson ...•...... 




Smithers, Thomas ..... . 
SmithHcn, Bdnjamin W .. 
Smoot, Ann E., widow 
of Joseph Smoot. 
Smoot, Mrs. Ann E.,wid· 
ow of Joseph Smoot. 
Smoot, Mrs. Ann E., wid· 
ow of J osevh Smoot. 
Smoot, Ann ]<} •••••••••• 
Smoot, Benjamin S ..•.. 
Smoot., Benjamin S .••.. 
Smoot, Benjamin S .••.. 
Smoot, Benjamin S .•... 
Smoot., Benjamin S., and 
others. 
Compensation for property burned 39 
by military authority. 
For payment of certain Georgia loan· 27 
office certificates. 
For payment of certain Georgia lo1m· 27 
office certificates. 
For payment. of certain Georgia loan- 3L 
office certificate~. 
Additional compensation as mail con· 37 
tractors. 
Commutation pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 34 
Commutation pay for services in the I 34 
revolutionary war. 
For mit destroyed by the enemy in I 22 
1813. 
For services and expenses in remov-
ing Indians. 
26 
For extra work done on the Cumber· 26 
land road. 
]!'or extra work done on the Cumber- 26 
land road. 
For extra work done on the Cumber· 27 
land road, 
Pension ...........•................ 35 
Pay and emotuments of a captain in 34 
the army. 
Pension 35 
Benefits of 6th section of the act to I 36 
amend an act to promote the effi· 
ciency of the navy. 
Back pay due her husband at the 36 
time of his death. 
Back pay due her hnNband at the I 39 
time of his death. 
Indemnity fo1· a house destroyed in 21 
1814. 
Indemnity for a house destroyed in I 21 
1814. 
Indemnity for a house destroyed in 22 
1814. 
Indemnity for a house destroyed in 122 
1814. 
Confirmation of land title • • • . . • . . . . . 15 
Smoot, Elizabeth ...•.. ·1 Pension and bounty land .••......••. , :34 
Smoot, Elizabeth . • • • • . . Pension ... :. : .. ·:.................. 37 
Smoot, Joseph .••••••••. Redress for lllJtlSbce by naval board .. 34 
21 Add. papers., Claims ..••.•...••. , Adverse ...•.. . ·~-----·~·-····1 Agreed to ....... 
2 House bill. . . Rev. Claims . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 120 
3 I House bill. .. I Rev. Claims ....... 1 No amendment. I ...... I 639 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...•... , •.•..........•. · I · ••••• I · ••••• 1 •••••• 
2 I P. Of. and P 
Road~ . 
Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims ..•.... 
3 Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ...•... 
2 Petition ..••. I Claims 
Memorial. ••. 
Petition ...•. I Claims 




Petition ..... I Claims 
House bill .. ·1 Pensions ......... . 
House bill ... Military Affairs and 
Militia. 
Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ..... . 
Memorial. •.. I Naval Affah·s .••••. 
2 I House bill .. ·1 Naval Affairs ...••. 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...•.. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Claims 
2 I Senate bill ... 
Senate bill ... I Claims 
2 I Senate bill ... I Claims 
Petition .••.. I Public Lands .••... 
1 I Petition .... . 
2 Petition ... .. 
1 MemoriaL ••. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ...•.. 
Discharged ...•.. 1 Leave to withdraw. 




Disch'd, and to 
R'ds & Canals. 
Passed .......... , Approved May 24, 1858. 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Discharged, and 
to Pensions. 
Approved July 27, 18G6. 
MS. rep., Jan. 18, 18:31; 
approved Mar. 3, 18:31. 
























Smyth, Harold •••.••... 
Smyth, Richard .•....... 
Smyth, Richard .••...•.. 
Snavely, William .••••.. 
Snead, Charles, repre-
sentatives of. 
Sneed, Archibald H., 
sureties of. 
Sneed, Archibald H., 
sureties of. 
Sneed, Archibald H., 
sureties of. 
Sneed, Archibald H., 
sureties of. 
Sneed, Archibald H., 
sureties of. 
Sneed, Archibald H., 
sureties of. 
Sneed, Richard, and oth-
ers, executors of Ste-
phen. 
Sneed, Richard, execu-
tor of Stephen. 
Sneed, Stephen, and Wil· 
liamM. 
Sneed, William M., and 
executors of 8. Sneed. 
Sneed, William M .. and 
executm·8 of S. Sneed. 
Snelling, H. H ......... . 
Snelling, Jos~Jph, Abby 
8. Chapman widow of. 
Snelling, Jo~iah, widow 
of. 
Snelling, Josiah, widow 
of. 
Alphabetical list of privtLl~ tlaims, ;\-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Settlement of his accounts as quar-
termaster. 
Settlement of his accounts as col-
lector of direct tax. 
Settlement of his accounts as col-
lector of direct tax. 
Remuneration for mistake in the en-
try of certain land. 
Commutation pay ................... 
For release from their liability to the 
United States. 
For release from their liability to the 
United States. 
For release from their liability to the 
United States. 
For release from their liability to the 
United States. 
For release from their liability to the 
United States. 
For release from their liability to the 
United States. 
Suspension of time in which to col-
lect a ce1 tain judgment. 
Equitable compromise of certain 
judgment. 
(See Archibald H. Sneed, sureties of.) 
Remission of one-half of a bond on 
which they were sureties. 
Remission of one·half of a bond on 
which they were sureties. 
Compensation for repeated miscar· 













































How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. 







House bill ... Claims .•.......••. ! Noamendment.l .•.... l 
Petition .••.. Claims 
Petition .••.. Claims .••...•..•.. Bill .......•••. ....... 
Hoase bill ... Claims .••...•..••. No amendment. ~ .......... 
House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. ............ 
Petition .•... Judiciary .••....•.. ........................... ............. 
Petition ..•.. Judiciary .•....••.. .......................... .......... 
Petition ..... Judiciary .•........ ........................... .......... 
Petition ..•.. Judiciary .....•.•.. Bill .••...•.•.. ........... 
Petition .•... Judiciary .••....••. Bill .•.•.•.•• .. 245 
Petition .. _ •. Judiciary .••...•... .................... ..... ............ 
House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment. ........ 
House bilL .. Judiciary .....••... No amendment. ...... 
Petition ..••. Military Affairs .... BilL ...•..•.. ......... 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .••. Bill ........•.. .......... 
Petition ..... P. Of. andP. Roads. ....................... ........ 
Petition ...•. Pensions ...... . ... ...................... --·-·· 





How disposed of 
in the Serate . Remarks. 
144 I Passed ..•....... j Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
96 
514 ............................ 
129 Passed .••.....•. Approved July 7, 1838. 
. ......... Discharged .••••. 
.. ......... ............................... 
. ........ .. ................................. 
142 Passed ..•....•.. 
252 Passed .••....••. 
. ........ .. ........................... 
723 Passed .••...•••. Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
267 Passed ......••.. Approved June 17, 1844. 




... .......... Discharged ...••. 
.. ........... Discharged ..••.. 
























Snelling, Colonel Jo~iah, I Pension ..•..•.....•....•......•••. -I 35 I 
Abby S. Chapman 
2 I Petition ..•• -I Pensions ..••••... -I Report and bill. I .••••• I 586 I Passed .••...... -I MS. rep., Feb. 18, 1859. 
widow of. 
Snelling, Josiah, Abby S. Pens~on .........•..•.••••....• -_- •.. ,361 1 I Petition ..••. , Pensions .••..•.•.. , .••..••......... , ..•... , ..•... , Discharged ...•.. 
Chapman widow of. 
1 Add'l papers. Pensions ...•.•.••...................•....•..•............. ·- ·- · · Snelling, Josiah, Abby S. PensiOn .............••....•.•.•.... 36 
Chapman widow of. 
SnodgrasH, Captain ...... (See Alabama volunteers.) 
2 Petition and Discharged, and Snodgras~. Thomas ..... Reimbursement of expenses in aiding 30 Indian Affairs ...•. .......................... ......... ........... 
removal of Cherokees. documents. to Claims. 
Snodgrass, Thomas ..•• Reimbur~ement of expenses in aiding 31 ...... Petition ..••. Indian Affair8 ....•. . ........................... 124 227 Passed .••...••.. 
removal of Cherokees. 
Snodgrass, Thomas ..••. Reimbursement of expenses in aiding 32 ..... Senate bilL .. Indian Affairs .•••. No amendment. ............ 100 Passed .••••..••. 
removal of Cherokees. 
Snodgrass, Thomas ..••. Reimbursement of expenses in aiding 33 ....... Senate bill. .. Claims .......••••. No amendment. 204 203 Passed .••..•.... Approved July 27, 1854. 
removal of Cherokees. 
~ Snow, Aaron .......••.. Payment of certificates of revolution- 21 2 House bill ... Claims ....•..•.•.. No amendment. ......... 216 . ............................ 
H 
Snow, Aaron • ." •••....... 
ary debt. 
22 1 170 Approved July 4, 1832. 
00. 
Payment of certificates of revolution· House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ........... Passed .......... ~ 
Snow, Amos, of Vt ..... 
arydebt. 
25 2 Compensation for services in the rev- Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... ............................... .......... ............ Discharged .••... 0 
Snow, Elisha, jr .••..... 
olutionary war. 
18 2 Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
~ 
Refunding money paid on forfeiture House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment. ........... 216 Passed .......... 
of vessel. t-c::1 
Snow, Henry J ......... Pension ............................ 33 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ........ 122 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 3, 1854. ~ 
Snow, Mary ............ Pension .....•...................•.. 25 2 House bilL .. Pensions .......... ............................. 722 Discharged ...•. H 
Snow, Mary ............ Pension ........•.................•. 25 3 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 249 ................................... <j 
Snow, Mary ............ Pension .........................•.. 26 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... 500 359 Passed .......... > 
Snow, Mm·y ............ Pension .........................•.. 26 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill .......••.. 186 Passed .......... ~ 
Snow, Mary ............ Pension .........•.................. 27 2 Senate bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 41 Passed .......... Approved Aug.ll, 1842. M 
Snow, Samuel. •........ Pen~ion ............................ 21 l House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1~30. 
Snow, Stephen .......•. Pension .....•.........•.........••. 28 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions.' .......... Adverse ....... 205 Concurred in .••. a 
Snow, Stephen ......••. Pension ..........................•. 28 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... Adverse ....•.. 132 Concurred in .•.. ~ 
Snow, Sarah ............ Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 ........ Memorial. ... Select ............. Bill ........... 44 101 > ........................... H 
to 1800. ~ Snowbook, William B., ReleaHe from liability as sureties ..... 37 3 House bill. .. Judiciary .......... No amendment. .......... 487 Passed ..•••..••. Approved Jan. 30, 1863. rn and others. 
Snyder, Adelaide ..••••. (See Jean F. Perry.) 
Snyder, Abraham ....... Discharging him from imprisonment 17 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ ......................... ........... 264 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
at the suit of United States. 
Snyder, Daniel ......... Compensation for horse used in pub· 25 3 House bill ... Claims ............ Adverse ....... ............ 738 
lie service. 
Snyder, John ........... Pension ............................ 24 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 32 ...... 
Snyder, John, heirs of ... Allowance of land for military services. :30 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment . ......... 43 I Passed ........ --I Approved June 26,1848. 
Snyder and Van Ingen .. Payment for services in engraving for 36 1 MemoriaL ... Printing ........... ~ -.. -........ --...... -... 
the American State Papers. 
Soberanes, Francisco .•.. Title to a tract of land known as San- '37 2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ..•... Amendment ... 64 318 Passed .......... Approved July 12, 1862. 
jon de Santa Rita. 
Socia, Baptiste .•........ Confirmation of land title ........... 22 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ... ........ 425 Passed ......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
""""" Soc-o-chu-qna, So-eel- (See Frances Slocum and others. 0 en-je-sah, and So-eel- t:....:.> 
en-je-sah, Jr~ c:.c 
Alpltaheticallist of pri,ate claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
So han, John J ..•....•.. 
Soileau, Noel, represent-
atives of. 
Solana, Matthew, and 
other H. 
Solano, Manuel, heirs of. 
Soldiers of the war of 
1 tl12, widows of. 
Soldiers of the war of 
1812. 
Soldiers of the revolu-
tiona1·y war. 
Soldierij of the Revolution. 
Soldiers and officers ..... 
Soldiers at Fort Sumter . 
Solano county, Califor· 
nia, citizens of. 
Soli~. Manne! and Juan .. 
Sollers, Juliet E., guar· 
dian of. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ 
be 
"" 0 0 
Pen~ion ... . ........................ 39 
Confirmation of land title............ 18 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 29 
the Seminole Indians. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land. 31 
Pensions . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . • . . . .. . 33 
Bounty land and pensions . ......... . 133 
Increase of pensions .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 33 
Payment as gratuity for senices .... ·I 38 
Payment of losKes by disaster on the 37 
8teamers San Francisco and Gene-
ral Scott. 
Remuneration for property lost in 1861.137 
Confirmation of title of Rancho Sos· :n 
col to General M. J. Vallejo. 
Confirm~ttion ofland title............ 22 
(See Hickman Johnson.) 
Somers, Unitt:d States Indemnity for losses by the destruc· I 30 
brig, crew of. tion of brig Somers. 
Somers, United States Indemnity for losses by the de~truc· 30 
brig, crew of. tion of brig Somers. 
Somers, Richard, heir of Pension .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32 
Somers, Richard, heir of. Pension . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . 33 
Somerville, H. B., and . Indemnity for depredations by In- 36 
other~. for I. L. Clark. dians in Oregon, 
Somerville, Wm., legal Compensation for property destroyed 31 
representatives of. by the enemy during the war of 1812. 
S:~merville, Wm., legal Comp~nsatiunfor property debtroyed 32 
representatives of. by the enemy during the war of 1812. 
Somerville, \Vm., heirs Compensation for propert.y destroyed 33 
of. by the enemy during the war of 1812. 
Souder, Chas., and others. (See John Jones anrl others.) 
Sonora, Cal., citizens of.. Confirmation of their land titles ..... I 31 
Soper, Amasa, represent· I Commutation pay. 
atives of. 
23 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
2 I House bill .•. l Pensions .......... 1 No amendment.l ...... l 10531 Pa~sed .......... ! Approved Feb. 22, 1867, 
2 House bill ... Public Lands...... No amendment. .. . . . . 286 Passed .......•.. Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
Memorial.... Judiciary.......... Bill .. .. .. .. • .. 470 250 
2 
3 
Petition . .••. 
Resolution ... 
Memorials .•. 1 PemionH .......••. 
Senate bill ... 
1 I House bill. ··I Mil. Aff. nr:d Militia. 
3 Memorial .... Public Lands .•.•.. 
House bill ... l Priv. Land Claims .. 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... 










Approved Feb. 27, 1865. 
Passed ........ --~ Approved July 24, 1861. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 
Passed .......... ApprovedJune25, 1832. 
Discharged .••... 
110 I P~ssed •••.••.•. ·I Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
250 /.. .... Discharged ...... 
2tl3 1 476 
13 56 



























Sorin, Joseph, alias La- Confirmation of land title .•••••••••• 23 2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. .................. ......... 121 
rochelle. 
Passed •••..•.... , Approved July 2, 1836. Sorin, Joseph, alias La· Confirmation of land title .•••..••••• 24 1 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment. ........... 41 
rochelle. 
Passed . • . . . . • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1863. Soscol Ranch, California. Right of pre-emption to purchasers of 37 3 Memorial .••. Public Lands .•.•.. Bill .......•••. .. ......... 537 
certain lands in. 
Soscol Ranch, California. Right of pre-emption to purchaser11 of 38 1 Petition of cit- Public lands ..•..•. ......................... ........... .. ......... Discharged .•••.. 
certain lands in. izensofCal. 
against. 
Ordered lie Soscol Ranch, in Califor· Right of pre-emption to certain pur- 38 1 Petit'n of cit- .......................... ........................... ............ ........... to 
nia. chasers in. izensofCal. upon the table. 
against. 
Ordered to lie Soscol Ranch, in Calif or- Right of pre-emption to certain pur- 38 l Petit'n of cit- ............................... .......................... ........... .......... 
nia. chasers in. izensofCal. upon the table. 
Soscol Ranch, in Califor-
against. 
560 Right of pre-emption to certain pur- 38 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...•.. ........................ ........... 
nia. chasers in. toot 
Soscoj Ranch, Cal ...... Right of pre-emption to certain pur- 38 2 Petition .•.•. Public Lands ...••. ........................... ............ ........... Discharged ...... H 7:72 chasers in. 1-3 Soscol Ranch, Cal. ..... Right of pre-emption to certain pur- 38 2 Petition .•••. Public Lands .••••. .. ....................... ........ .......... Discharged .••••. 
chasers in. 0 Soscol Ranch, Cal ..•••. Right of pre-emption to certain pur- 38 2 Petition ..••. .................................. ........................ ............ ............. Ordered to lie t-1j 
chasers in. upon the table. 
Soscol Ranch, Cnl ..•••. Right of pre-emption to certain pur- 38 2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendments .. .......... 560 ................................. 'i:1 
chasers in. ~ 
Sothoron, James F ...... For property destroyed by enemy 23 1 Memorial .... Claims ............ .......................... ........... ............ .. .............................. H 
during wa!' of 1812. ~ 
Sotboron, James F .•.... For property destroyed by enemy 23 2 Petition .•••. Claims ............ ........................ .......... ........... . ............................ Leave to withdraw. >-
during war of 1812. 1-3 
Sothoron, James F ..••.. For property destroyed by enemy 24 1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 119 118 Passed .••..•.... Approved July 2, 1836. tz:j 
during war of 1812. 
0 Sothoron, James F ...... For property destroyed by enemy 29 1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ .......................... .......... ......... .. ............................. t" during war of 1812. >-Sothoron, James F ...... For property destroyed by enemy 29 2 Petition .••.. Claims ...•...•... Bill ........... 127 150 Passed .......... H 
during war of 1812. ~ Sothoron, James]<' ...... For property destroyed by enemy 30 1 Petition ••••. Claims ............ Bill ...•..•.•.. 57 129 Passed .......... rn during war of 1812. 
Sotboron, James F .•••.. For property destroyed by enemy 30 2 .............. ................................. . ....................... ........... 129 H. amend't con· Approved March 3, 1849. 
during war of 1812. curred in. 
Soule, Jehiel, and others. Pen8ions ........................... 24 1 House bill ... Pensions •....••••. No amendment. ......... 691 Passed; recon· 
sidered; laid 
Soulard, Antoine, as- I Permission to enter certain lands ····I 34 I 
signee of E. H. Me· 
3 I House bill.. -I Priv. Lands Claims. I No amendment. I .... --I 
on table. 
588 I Passed .••••..••. J Approved Feb. 6, 1857. 
Cab e. 
Sonntag, W. L., & Co ... Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 2 Memorial ••.. Select ............. .......................... 32 
to 1800. 
Sountag, W. L., & Co., Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 ....... Memorial •••. Select ...•......... Bill ........... 44 
representative of. to 1800. 
. ............... ·--···1······1··················1 \ ~ Sonntag, Charles, heir of Indemnity for French spoliations prior 33 ........ Petition .•••. Foreign Relations .. 0 ViTm. Louis Sonntag. to 1800. C).:) 
~ 
Claimant. 
Sour John, (Cherokee 
chief,} heirs of. 
Sour John, (Cherokee 
chief,} heirs of. 
Sour John, (Cherokee 
chief,) heirs of. 
Sour John, heirs of ..••. 
Southall, Peyton A., 
sureties of. 
Southall, George W ... . . 
Southern Bank of St. 
Louis, Missouri. 
Southerland, Sam u e I, 
representatives of. 
South Carolina, State of. 
South Carolina, Episco-
pal church of Charles-
ton. 
South Carolina, Episco· 
pal church of Charles-
ton. 
South Carolina, Episco-
pal church of Charles-
ton. 
South Carolina, State of. 
South Carolina, State of. 
Southmayd & Son, Hor-
ace. 
Southmayd & Son, Hor-
ace. 
Southmayd & Son, Hor-
ace. 
Southmayd & Son, Hor-
ace. 
Southmayd & Son, Hor· 
ace. 
Southmayd, Albert ..•.. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of pr~vate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
~ I § ~ "gj 
0 ., 
0 00 
How brought I Committee to which [Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
-----------------1--1--1------~-------
For amount found due them by com- 29 
missioners. 
For amount found due them by com- 30 
missioners. 
For amount found due them by com- 30 
mis~ioners. 
For amount found due them by com· 36 
missioners. 
For release from liability on certain 27 
bond or suits brought thereon. 
(See Peyton A. Southall, sureties of.) 
Payment of the Floyd acceptances .. I 37 
Pension ........ 23 
Indemnity for money expended for 133 
United States during Seminole war. 
Remission of duties on organ imported. 26 
For refunding duties paid on organ 127 
imported. 
For refunding duties paid on organ 28 
imported. 
'Reimbursement of expenses incurred 
by a regiment in the Mexican war. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 
in the Revolution. 
Reimbursement of certain duties lev-
ied on cargo shipped to Tampico. 
Reimbursement of certain duties lev-
ied on cargo shipped to Tampico. 
Reimbursement of certain duties lev-







Petition ..••. 1 Indian Affairs ...•. 1 Resolution .... 1 ...... I 35 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs .. .• . 
2 
132 ....... 
3 I House bill ... 
2 I Petition ..... 
2 I Honse bill ... 
Senate bilL .. 
Petition ..•.. 
3 I House bill ... 15 Commerce ........ ! ................ 1 .... .. 
~Finance.......... Adverse....... 30 
325 
325 
Petition ..... 1 Finance .......... , ................ , ...... , .... .. 
1 Memorial .••. Military Affairs and 
Militia. 
1 Memorial. •.. Rev. Claims ....... 
1 Memorial. .• Finance 
2 Memorial. .•. Finance 
..... Res. & pet'n. 
..... Petition .•••. Reimbursement of certain duties lev· 
ied on cargo shipped to Tampico. 
Reimbursement of certain duties lev· 
ied on cargo shipped to Tampico. 
Claim against Mexico ..........•• ... 
33 .. .. Memorial. .. ·1 Finance ........... 
32 .••. Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. 
177 I 291 





















Southworth, :Newton ... . 
SowardB, Rosanna ..... . 
Soyer, James .....•..•.. 
Soyer, James ......... .. 
Spafford, Benjamin F .. . 
Spafford, Eliphalet ..... 
Spafford, Eliphalet ...•. 
Spafford, Tyler ......••. 
Spafford, 'l'ylet• ........ . 
Spafi'ord, Tyler ........ . 
Spalding, Azel. ........ . 
Spalding, Azel. .......•. 
Spalding, Azel. ........ . 
Spalding, Azel. ....... . 
Spalding, Azel. ....... .. 
Spalding, Azel. ........ . 
Spalding. Azel.. .•....•. 
Spalding, Azel. .... ~ .•.. 
Spalding, Azel.. ....... . 
Spalding, Azel .....••.•. 
Spalding, Azel. ....•.... 
Spalding & Collis ...... . 
Spalding, E 
Spalding, Rufus C ...... 
Spalding, Samuel ...... . 
Spaldiug, Samuel. ..... . 
Spalding, Samuel. ..... . 
Spanish and _French 
grants, settll'rs on 
lands covered by. 
Spanish and French 
land claims in Arkan-
sas, owners of. 
Donation of land . .. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 34 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. 32 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 21 
vices. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 22 
vices. 
Pension . . . .. .. .. . • • .. . .. .. 38 
Pension ........ ~ ..•...•....••...... 25 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 26 
Pension ....•.............•......... 26 
Remuneration for services and e.x- 27 
penses as pension agent. 
Remuneration for services and ex- 27 
penses as pension agent. 
Remuneration for services and ex- 28 
penses as pension agent. 
Remuneration for services and ex- 29 
penses as pension agent. 
Remuneration for 8ervices and ex- 30 
penses as pension agent. 
Remuneration for services and ex· 30 
penses as pension agent. 
Remuneration for services and ex- 31 
penses as pension agent. 
Remuneration for services and ex- 32 
penses as pension ageRt. 
Remuneration for services and ex- 34 
penses as pension agent. 
Remuneration for services and ex- 34 
penses as pension agent. 
Payment of commissions on disburse- 36 
ments as pension agent. 
Remission of excess of duties on silk 23 
thread. 
Refunding money paid for a patent 24 
never issued. 
Credit in settlement of accounts for 39 
public money stolen. 
Arrears of pension . . • • . • • • . . • . • • . .. 32 
Arrears of penHion.................. 33 
Arrears of pension.... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 36 
Pre-emption right . . • . . . . • • . • • • . • • • . 29 
Pre-emption right ...••••••••••...•.. I 31 









2 I Hou~e bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment....... 327 
House bill. .. 1 Military Affairs .••. ! No amendment.l ...... l 129 
Petition of I Pensions .•.....••. 
citizens of 
Iowa. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse....... ...... 407 
3 Home bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ....... 1005 Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3,1839. 
3 Petition . . . . . Pensions .••........................•..................•......••. 
1 Resolution . . Pemions . . . • . . .. • . Bill .. . . . . . . . . . . • • .. . 255 Passed ......... . 
2 •••..••.•••••......•....•.•••.•••..•..•..••••..••...••...•.••........••....••... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition..... PensionH.......... . . . . . .. • • . .. . . .. . • . • . . .. . . .. Discharged ...... 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions ........................................ . 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions ........................................ . 
Petition .•••. I Pensions .•...•..•. ' .•.•... -- ... · • · · • · · • • · · •--- · ·-
2 I Petition ..••. I Pensions ........................................ . 
Petition .••.. I Pensions .......... , ............ ---·' ...... , ..... . 
Petition ..... I Pensions .•.•.•..•. 
Petition .•••. 
3 I Petition .••.. I Pensions ......... . 
2 I House bill. .. I Claims 
Petition ..... I Finance .......... . 
1 I ReRolution .. I Judiciary ; ....... . 
2 I House bill ... I Naval Affairs .••••• I No amendment .I •••... I 843 
Petition ..••. 
Public Lands .••••. l Bill 172 I 302 
Discharged ...•.. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Leave to withdraw, 
March 13, 1857. 
Approved Feb. 26, 1861. 
Approved July 2, 1836. 
Approved Feb. 15, 1867. 
MS. rep., Feb. 9, 1852. 





















Spanish subjects residing 
at New Ol'leans and 
Key West. 
Spanish subjects .••.••.. 
Spanish subjects, (see 
Chas. Evans and oths.) 
Spanish claimants ...... 
Spann, James, sen .... .. 
Spann, James, sen .... .. 
Spann, James, sen ..... . 
Spann,WillisJ., andoths. 
Sparkman, S. L., and 
John Parker, com-
manding volunteers. 
Sparkman, S. L., and 
John Parker, com· 
manding volunteers. 
Sparkman, S. L., and 
otber8. 
Sparks, William ........ . 
Sparks, Orson, and John 
Watson. 
Sparks, Stephen ..••.... 
Sparrow, Thomas ....... 
Sparrow & Howard •••.. 
Spaulding, Azel ...... .. 
Spaulding & Fry, repre-
sentatives of. 
Spaulding, Harlow ••••.• 
Spaulding, Harlow ..... . 
Spaulding, Justin ..... .. 
Spaulding, Justin ..•.•.. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 




Indemnity for property destroyed by I 32 
a mob in 1851. 
(See "Amistad," owners of.) 
Indemnity for losses in West Florida 
by its military occupation in 1814. 
Additional compensation for Spanish 19 
spoliations. 
Pension ........................... . 21 
Pension ............................ 21 
Pension ............................ 22 
(See Joseph Chaires.) 
Compensation for military services 31 
in an outbreak of the Indians in 
~'lorida. 
Compensation for military services I 31 
in au outbreak of the Indians in 
Florida. 
Compens'n for military services in an 32 
outbreak of the Indians in Florida. 
Pension .. .......................... 31 
For horses lost while in public. service. 21 
For horses taken from him by the 23 
Indians. 
Compensation for repairing Long 21 
Shoal light-boat. 
Compensation for repairing Long 2l 
Shoal light-boat. 
Remuneration for services and ex- 34 
penses as pension agent. 
Settling their claims under Georgia 18 
certificates. 
For services as naval storekeeper at 32 
Spezzia. 
For services as naval storekeeper at 32 
Spezzia. 
Pay as chaplain on board United 33 
States vessel. 
Pay as chaplain on board United 34 
States vessel. 
• How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Resolut'ns, & Foreign Relations .. I Joint resolu- 272 I 44 I Passed •••••...•. I Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
mess. Pres. tion. 
U. States. 
Memorial. ••. Foreign Relations .. 215 1 336, ................. . 
Memorial. ••. Foreign Relations .. 94 
1 I Petition ...... 
2 Houseb1ll ... 
1 Petition ..••. 
Memorial .•.. ! Military Affairs .••. 
Petition .. ···1 Miltia<y Affa;,. .••. 
Resolution . . Military Affairs .••. 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
Petition .•••. Claims 
Memorial. ••. Comm1 
2 I Petition ..... Claims 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... , ................ , ...... , .... .. 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ...... 184 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs...... Bill . • .. • • .. • .. 342 537 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. .... .. 249 
Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ................... .. 
Petition ..••. Naval Affairs .....• 
MS. rept., Jan. 31, 1851. 
Approved Feb.ll, 1830. 
MS. report, Feb. 7, 1831. 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
13, 1857. 
Approved May 19, 1824. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
MS. rept., Jan.lO, 1855. 






















Spaulding, Rufus ..•••.. Indemnity for property destroyed by 35 1 Petition .•••. Claims 
Spaulding, Starr G ...... 
the enemy in 1812. 
Memorial. ••. MS. rapt., Feb. 10, 1855, Ex.tra pay, bounty land, and travel- 33 ...... Military 
1
Affair!l .••. Adverse ....... ........... .......... .............................. 
ling expenses. 
Spaulding, Stephen .•... PentiiOn ...............•...••..••... 22 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .••...••..• Adverse ....• · .. ................................ :\iS. rapt., Jan. 5, 1832; 
leave to withdraw. 
Spaulding, Simon, repre- For payment of amount of a certain 29 2 House bill ... Rev. Claims .••••.. No amendment. .......... 177 Passed ....•.••.. Approved March3, 1847. 
sentatives of. lost certificate issued in 1783. 
Speakman, John ........ Remuneration for loss occasioned by 29 2 House blll ... Claims .•••••.•.... No amendment. ·----- 359 Passed .....••... Approved March 3, 1847. 
act of government affecting his 
contract. 
Spear, Andre, widow of Pension ..••.•.•..•..•••....••....•. 27 3 Senate bill& Pensions .••....•.. Adverse ....•.. 66 30 Indef. postponed . 
John. papers. 
Spear, Elizabeth,widow Pension .......•.•....•.••.......•.. 35 1 Memorial. ••. Pensions .•...•••.. .......................... ........... ........... Discharged, and 
of Thomas Williams. to Pemions. 
Spear, Elizabeth, widow Pensions ........•....•.•.•.......... 35 2 Memorial .... Pensions •••...••.. Report and bill. 356 526 ............................. 
of Thomas "Villiams. ~ 
Spear, Elizabeth, widow Pem·ion ....•...••.....•...•.••..... 36 1 Memorial .••. Pensions ...••••••. Bill .......••.. ........... 123 Passed ...••..•.. H l/2 of Thomas Williams. 1-3 Spear, Elizabeth, widow Pension .•.•.•.........•...••.....•. 36 2 Memorial .... ...................................... ............................. ............ .. ......... .................................. Leave to withdraw, De-
of Thomas Williams. cember ll, ]860. 0 Spears, Joshua ...•...••. Pen~ion ..•..........•.......••..... 21 1 House bill. .. Pensions .••...•••. Amendment ... ............ 72 Passed ..•....... Approved l\lay20, 1830. ~ Spears. Dixon .......... Correction of error in land entry .... 22 1 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ........... 13 Passed .•....•... Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
Speers,William S ....... Pay for services as consul at Zanzi- 38 1 Memorial .... Claims ...•••...... ............................ ........... ........... ~ ............................... ""d bar. t:d Speiden, Robert, heir of. Pension for bounty land ............. 34 1 Petition ...•. Pensions ..•..•.•.. ............................ ......... .............................. ~ 
Speiden, William ...••... For credit for money and stores lost 30 1 House reso- Naval Affairs ...•.. No amendment . 14 .. -...... -.... -............ ~ ~ 
on board the United States vessel lntion. ~ 
Peacock. ~ 
Speiden,William ....•••. J For credit for money and stores lost 30 2 .......•...••. .................................... .......................... . ......... 14 Passed ..••.•.•.. Approved February 22 t;rj 
on board the United States vessel and 26, 1849. c Peacock. 
Speiden, William ........ J For commiRsions on military contri· 32 ....... Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ..•••. Bill ..•........ . .......... 217 Passed .•••.•.•.. Approved Jan. 13, 1853. r 
~ butions received by him during the 
H war with Mexico. t<" 
Spellman, Oliver ...•••.. Discharging him from imprisonment. 14 2 House bill .•. Claims ..•••..••••. No amendment. 39 Passed .••.•••••. Approved Jan. 22,1817. ...... ........... l/2 
Spelman & Frazer ...••. (See Cook, Anthony & Mahony, and 
others.) 
Spence, Carroll ......... Compemationfor negotiating a treaty 
with Per~ia. 
36 1 Petition ..••. Foreign Relations ....••.•.....••••....•...•.•.. 
Spence, Groeme K .•••.. Discount on treasury notes disbursed. 16 1 House bill ... Finance ..••..••••. No amendment. .......... 142 Indef. postponed . 
Spence, G. K ........... (See Robert 'I'. Spence.) 
Passed .•••••.••. J Approved Mar. 3, 1843. Spence, Robert T., rep- For allowance on judgment against 27 3 House bill ... Claims •••....••••• No amendment. .......... 428 
re~entatives of. surety of G. K. Spence. 
Spencer, A. T., and Gor- Compensation for carryiug mails ...•. 36 1 Memorial. ... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill .. ~ ••.•••.. 81 221 Passed ..•.•••.•. 
don S. Hubbard. 
Spencer, A. '1'., and Gor- Compensation for carrying mails ..... 38 1 Petition ..••. P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ..•.•.•.... 20 136 Postponed ....••• 
don S. Hubbard. 
Spencer, A. T., and Gor- Compensation for carrying mails ..... 38 2 Senate bill .•. ............................... ........................... .......... 136 Passed .•••••.••. 
1 
1-' don S. Hubbard. 
0 Spencer. A. T., and G. Compensation for carrying mails ..... 39 1 Memorial. ... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill .••...••••. .......... 114 Passed ..•....••. Approved July 18,1866. CJ!) S. Hubbard. Ql 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 










How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Spencer, Christopher, son Remuneratlon for sufferings of his I 33 1 .... 1 Petition ...•. 1 Rev. Claims ....... , ..........•••••. , .•.••. , ...... , .••.•••••..••.•••. 
of Williall'l Spencer. father by imprisonment and loss of 
Spencer, George D .••... 
prop'ty during the revolut'nry war. 
For payment for balance due for 29 1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. 262 32 Passed .••.••••. Approved July 15, 1846. 
Spencer, Henry W. and 
taking census. 
Compensation for damages by illegal 39 1 Petition .•••. Claims .••••.••••.. ........................... ......... ............ .................................. 
Charles. Reizure of boat" 0. K." 
Spencer, Jesse ..••.••... For restoration of land purchased, of 20 2 Petition ...•. ................................. ........................... ............ ........... Laid on the table. 
Spencer, Jesse ...• : ••••. 
which be bas been dispossessed. 
For restoration of land purchased, of 21 1 Petition ..... Public Lands .•••.. ............................ .......... ............ . ............................. 
which he has been dispossessed. 
Spencer, Jesse ..•....... For restoration of land purchased, of 22 1 ...•...••.••.. ................................. ............................ ........... .. ........... . ............................. Leave to withdraw. 
Spencer, John .•......•. 
which be bas been dispossessed. 
For equitable settlement of his ac- 29 1 Senate bill ... Claims ..•..••..•.. No amendment. ........... 228 . ................................. 
counts. 
Spencer, John .......... For equitable settlement of his ac- 29 2 Senate bill •. Claims .•••••...•.. ........................ ......... 70 . .............................. 
counts. 
Spencer, John ....•..... For equitable settlement of his ac· 29 2 House bilL .. Public I.,ands ...•.. No amendment. ......... 496 Passed .••....••. Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
counts. 
Spencer, John ......•••. Indemnity for losses occ.asioned by a 30 2 Petition .•••. Public Lands ...... ......................... ......... ........... . ........................... 
snit against him as a defaulter. 
Spencer, John .....•.•.. Indemnity for losses occasioned by a 31 ...... Petition .•••. Claims .•••.•...... ...................... ........... ......... Discharged, and 
suit against him aH a defaulter. to Pub. Lands. 
Spencer, John .......•.. Indemnity for loHses occa~ioned by a 32 ...... Petition .•••. Public Lands ...•.. Adverse . .•.••• ........... 297 . ............................... 
Spencer, John ...•...•.. 
suit against him as a defaulter. 
Indemnity for losses by a suit against 34 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . ......................... ............ . .......... .. ............................... Leave to withdraw, De-
him as a defaulter. cember 19, 1855. 
Spencer, Joseph, heirs Bounty land and commutation pay .. 30 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions ..•....•.. 
and rP.present.ativesof. 
Spencer, Joseph, daugh- . Pension .•••••...•.•.•.•.•..••.•.... 31 ···- Petition .••• . Pensions .•••...... ter of. 
Spencer & Murray ...... (See Mt;tnay & Spencer.) 
Spencer, Mary, and Ma· Pension ...•....•.••.....•...•.•.••. 27 3 Petition ..•. . Pensions ..••...... .............................. ......... . .......... Discharged . . ••. 
ryField. 
Spencer, Oliver M ..••.. Indemnity for deficiency in land ..... 23 1 Petition ..•. . Public Lands ...•.. Bill ... ........ ........... 101 
·p-~;s~d':::::::::: l MS. rept.. , Jan. 2,1834; Spencer, Peleg .......... For wagon and horEes lost in Indian 23 1 Petition .•.. . Claims .•••.•...... Bill ........... . ......... 42 
campaign. 
Petition .••.. 
approved Apr.15, 1834. 
Spencer, William A ...•. Pension ...........•...•••........•. 34 3 Pensions .••••..•.. .......................... . .................................. 
Spencer, William W.... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 34 3 Petition . . • • . Pensions ... .... ... Report and bill 388 591 .................................. 
























Spinney, Hannah, for- I Pension .••......•.•..••..•......•.. I 27 I 2 I Petition ... . . I P ensions .•..•..••. I.. .............. 1 .• • ••• 1 .•••• -I Discharged .•.• --
merly widow of Jede-
diah Witham. 
Spink, Alfred, and Dan'! Indemnity for cotton seized at Mem- 38 1 Petition ..•... 1 wa:ms ···········- ~ ·-············· l ····l···· l ···············--
Wolf. phis in 1862. 
Spink, Alfred, and Dan'! Indemnity for cotton seized at Mem- 38 1 Add. papms . Clatms ..............•..•.•.........•.••....... ·················· 
Wolf. phis in 1862. 
Spink, Alfred, and Dan'! Indemnity for cotton seized at Mem- 38 2 Petition ..•.. 
Wolf. phis in 1862. 
Sllitfathom, John ....•. . Commutation pay ...•.............•. 23 1 Memorial ..•. 
Spitfathom, John ....•.. Commutation pay . .••............... 23 2 Petition ..... [ Rev. Claims . ...... [ Bill ......••... [ 85 
Spitfathom, John ...... . Commutation pay .............•...•. 24 1 ..• __ .•....... . . . . .... I ...... I ..•••••..•••...•.. [ Leave to withdraw. 
Spitfathom, John ..•.... Commutation pay ..............•.... 24 1 Petition ..... 
/Spitfathom, John ....... Commutation ray ................•.. 24 2 Petition . . • . . ~- - .. ~--·-- . Passed.-••....... Spitfathom, John ....... Commutation pay ................... 25 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill .•......... . ......... 111 Approved June 12, 1838. 
Spitfathom, John . .•.... Commutation pay ................... 26 1 Memorial. ... Rev. Claims . ..•... .............................. ........... ............ .. .............................. ~ Spooner, Lemuel ....... Pen8ion ....... .. .... . ............... 36 1 Petition . .••. Pen~ions ..•....•.. ............................... ........... .......... . ................................ . ...... 
Spo-quang-gwaw ...... (See ~!'ranee s Slocum and others.) rn 
Spottswood,Capt. John, Commutation half-pay dne the de- 22 1 Petition .•.•. Claims ............ ............................... 94 ............ .................................... ~ 
executor of. ceased. 
Spottswood, Capt. John, Commutation half-pay due the de- 22 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ . .............................. ............. .......... ................................. 0 
ex ecutor of. ceased. ~ 
Spottswood, Capt. John, Commutation half-pay due the de- 23 1 Petition ..•.. R ev. Claims ....... . ............................ . ............. . ........... Discharged ..•... 
executor of. ceased. '"d 
Spottswood, Capt. John, Commutation half-pay due the de- 23 2 Petition . .... R ev. Claims ...... . Adverse . •..... 95 . ........... Laid on the table. pj 
executor of. ceased. 
...... 
Spot.tswood, Capt. John, Commutation half-pay due the de- 24 1 Petition ..... R ev. Claims . ..•... ........................... .......... .. ......... ............................. ~ 
executor of. ceased. >-
Spottswood, Uapt. John, Commutation half-pay due the de- 26 1 Petition ...• . Rev. ()!aims ...•.•. ........................ ............. . ............ ......................... ~ 
executor of. deceased. 
M 
Spottswood, Capt. John, Commutation half-pay due the de- 27 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ...... . Adverse ....... 141 ·----· Concurred in . • .. 0 
executor of. ceased. t"i 
Spottswood, Richard, Commutation pay ...•.....•••..•... . 34 3 MemoriaL •.. Rev. Claims ....... .......................... ............... ............. Discharged ...... L eave to withdraw, Jan. >-
heir of John Spotts- 20, 1857. ...... 
wood and others. I ~ 
Sprague, Aasa, & others. Pensions award'3d under the act of 35 2 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... ........................ ........ ........... .............................. rn 
April 24, 1816, may date from the 
time t•f the act. 
Sprague, Abigail. ....•.. Arrearages of pension due Lydia 25 1 Petition . .•. . .................................. ............. ........... .......... .. .......... Laid on the table . 
Sprague, Abigail. ••.••.. 
Sprague, dl'ccased. 
Discharged .••••. Arrearages of pension due Lydia 25 2 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... ....................... ......... . ............. 
Sprague, Ephraim ...•.. 
Sprague, deceased. 
355 For property lost in Indian campaign. 25 2 Senate bill ... Claims ............ ........................ .......... ........................... .. .. 
Sprague, Ephraim ...... ~!~or property lost in Indian campaign. 25 3 Senate bill ... Claims ........... No amendment. 18 74 Passed .......... 
Sprague, Ephraim ...•.. For property lost in Indian campaign. 26 1 Senate bill. .. Claims ............ ........................... . .......... 83 ............................. 
Sprague, Ephraim ...... For property lost iu Indian campaign. 27 2 Senate bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... ........... 61 Passed .......... 
Sprague, Ephraim ...... For property lost in Indian campaign. 27 3 .............. ................................... ....................... . . ...... .. .. . ........... .. .......................... Leave to withdraw. 
Sprague, James ........ For authority to locate a land claim .. 21 1 Petition ..•.. Pnblic Lands ...... Bill ........... ........ 189 ........... .. .......... 
Sprague, James .... . _ . . ~!'or authority to locate a laud claim .. 21 2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...•.. No amendment. ............ . 80 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1831. ....... 
Sprague, John T., in be- Pen~ion ..................••...•.... 34 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .....••... Adverse ...•... 9 ·····- ........................ 0 
half of M.S. Worth. ~ 
-t 
Claimant. 
Sprague, Joseph E ..•... 
Sprague, Joseph E ..•.•. 
Sprague, Joseph E .•.•.. 
Sprague, Phineas, and 
others. 
Spmgue, Phineas, and 
others. 
Sprague, Phinea~. and 
others. 
Flprague, Samuel ....•.. 
Sprague, Seth, and others. 
Sprague, Seth, and others. 
Sprague, Thomas S ..••. 
Sprigg, Ann, executor of. 
Sprigg, Ann, executor of. 
Sprigg, Ann, executor of. 
Sprigg, Ann, executor of. 
Sprigg, Horace .....•... 
Sprigg, J enifer 'l' .••.••• 
Sprigg, Jenifer T ...... . 
Sprigg, Jenifer T., and 
others. 
Sprigg, J enifer T., and 
others. 
Rprigg, J t-nife•· T ...... . 
Sprigg, Samuel ...•...•. 
Sprigg, Samuel ..•••••. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ,;, I I How brought I Committee to which !Nature ofreport. ~ g before the referred. I 
0 
~ 'f:j Senate. . z 





How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Fo~ legal services rendered to the 20 
United States. 
For l<>gal services rendered to the 21 
United States. 
For legal services rendered to the 21 
United States. 
Allowance of fishing bounty . • • . . • • . 21 
Allowance of fishing bounty . . • . . . . . 22 
Allowance of fishing bounty . . . • . . . . 23 
Restoration to the pension-rolL...... 22 
Fishing bounty . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . 15 
Money expendE'd and services ren- 32 
de red in the defence of theil' country. 
Compensation for investigating dep· 35 
redations upon public lands in 
Michigan. 
Compensation for horse~ and wagon 
impressed. 
Compem;ation for horses and wagon 
i1r. presse•1. 
Compensation for horses and wagon 
impressed. 
Compensation for horses and wagon 
impressed. 
Reimbm·sement. of money expPndE'd 
in emancipating a slave, his daugh· 
ter, in the DiHtrict of Columbia. 
Compensation for extra services as 
deputy surveyor. 
Compemation for extra services as 
deputy surveyor. 









Extra compensation as army officers. l 23 
Extra compensation as army officer.. 24 
Author~ty to enter land ............. 20 
Authonty to enter land . • • • . • • • . • • • . 21 
2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Judiciary .......... , ...•....••.•.••.•..•...•..••.. 
Petition ..... Public LandR .•.••. Bill ...••.•• . .. . ........... 671 Passed .••..•.... 
2 Senate bill ... Judiciary . ••....••. No amendment . .. ........ 19 Passed ....••.•• ·I Approved 1\far. 2, 1831. 
2 House bill. .. Finance .•••.•.... No amendment . .......... 215 
2 Senate bill. .. Commerce ...•..••. ........................ ........... 
2: ~ - ~~s~~~ ~ ~ ~: ~~:~~~ I Approved June 30, 1834 • Senate bill. .. Commerce .......•. No amendment. ........... 
~~\~~Z~iii:: :1 ~~~-i~~~ i\ia~t~;;~: 1· N-~ ~~~~~i~~~;t: 1 : ::: ::1··isi ·1· i>~s·s~~~:: ::::::::!Approved Apr. 18, 1818. 
Petition . . . • . Claims ..••••...........•....•..••. . ...•....•.....•.•. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Claims ..•••....... 
1 Petition ..•• . 
2 Petition .•••. ....... ~.~. .... .,. ....................... ........................... ······ l •••••· 
1 Petition ..••. Claims ........•... .......................... ........... ........... 
2 .......••...•. .............................. ........................ ........... ·······1··················1 Leave to withdraw. 
1 P etition ..••. Dist. of Columbia •. .......................... .......... .. ......... 
2 Petition .•••. Public Lands ..•... Adverse ..••... .......... . ... ·t· ............... ·1 MS. rep., J~n 10, Ur27. 
2 ....... ······· ............................... ..................... . . . . . . .. . • . . • • • . • • . . . . . . Leave to w1thdraw . 
1 Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ..•• - ~ Military Affairs .••. 
Petition :. . . . Military Affairs ... . ............................... · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · 
House b1ll ... Public Lands ...... No amendment....... 88 Indaf. postponed. 























Spring, SarRh L. and 
Harriet. 
Springer, Benjamin H ..• 
Springer, William, and 
Mose~. heirs of. 
Springfield church, N. 
J., trustees of. 
Springfield church, N. 





Sproston, Jane ...•...•.. 
Sproul, William ....... . 
Spurlock, J. D., execu-
tor of S. Tippett, sen. 
Spurlock, J. D., execu-
tor of S. Tippett, sen. 
Spurr, John ........... . 
Spurr, John, heir of ..••. 
Spurr, John, heir of ..•. . 
Squier, E. George ...... . 
Squier, E. George ..••.. 
Squier, E. George ...••. 
Squirrill, Jacob, admin· 
istrator of. 
Sroufe, Sebastian, heirs 
of. 
Staats, Barent J., heirs 
of. 
Staats, Barent J., heir~ 
of. 
Staff officers and others 
who served in Will' 
with Mexico. 
Staff officers, 'l'ennessee 
volunteers. 
Stafford, Aaron ..•.•... , 
Stafford, Aaron ..••..•.. 
Stafford, Aaron ........ . 
Stafford, Aaron ........ , 
Stafford, Aaron ....•••.. 
Stafford, Abigail ...•.... 
Half-pay and pension for services of 139 
ancestor. 
P ercentage withh eld from him on his 35 
purchase of coal for the United 
States navy. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 28 
prior to 1800. 
For property de~troyed during the 26 
revolutionary war. 
For property destroyed during the 29 
revolutionary war. 
Settlement of acconnts on contract 27 
made by Roswell in 1827. 
Increase of compensation............ 33 
Pension . ........................... 29 
(See Blaney and others.) 
Confirmation of Spanish land title ... 20 
Confirmation of Spanish land title .. . 20 
Pension ... . ........................ 17 
Commutation pay. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 34 
Commutation pay................... 34 
Balance of salary and outfit aRcharge 35 
d'affaires to Central America. 
Balance of salary and outfit as charge 36 
d'affaires to Central America. 
Balance of salary and outfit as charge 36 
d'affaires to Central America. 
Payment of his accounts............ 22 
Authority to enter lands at a certain 25 
price. 
For advances made in revolutionary 21 
war. 
For advances made in revolutionary 23 
war. 
Additional bounty land............. 31 
Allowance for use of horses and for- 31 
age. 
Pension ............................ 14 
Pension .....•.......•.....•........ 15 
Pension ........................... , 30 
Pension ....... ~: . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 32 
Pension .........•.•......... . ...... 33 
Pension as widow of James B. Staf- , 25 
ford. 
Petition ..... j Rev. Claims ....... , Adverse .. .... 36 1 .••••• I Recommitted .... 
Adverse r ep. 
from C. C. 
P etition .•••. 
MemoriaL ••. 
MemoriaL .•. 
2 1 House bill ... 
Memorial. ••. Military Affairs .... 
2 j Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 
~ I Petition ...•. 
1 I Petition ..... , Pensions ........ .. 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..... .. 
3 · P etition.... R ev. Claims ..... .. 2: Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. 
1 ' I Petition ..... 
House bilL .. , ...... 
House bill ... 
3 I House bill ... 
2 I Petition ..... 
MemoriaL ... I Military Affairs .... 
Resolution .. I Military Affairs .... , . ............... , ...... , ..... . 
2 1 House bill. .. 
2 HouHe btl! ... 
2 Honse bill. .. 
House bill. .. 
House bill. .. 
3 i Petition ..... 
Pensions ........ .. 
Pensions ........ .. 
Pensions ........ .. 
Pensions ........ .. 
P ensions ........ .. 
Pensions ........ .. 
Amendment. ........... .. 
AmP.ndment . . .......... . .. 




No amendment....... 201 Passed ........ .. 
. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. Discharged; re-
committed. 
Approved Aug. 23, 1842. 
Approved June 23, 11360. 
Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 

























Stafford, Abigail, heir of 
H. Smith. 
Stafford, Abigail, heir of 
Henry Smith. 
Stafford, Abigail, heirof 
Henry Smith. 
Stafford, Abigail, heir of 
Henry Smith. 
Stafford, Job,ofN. York. 
Stafford, John, execu-
tors of. 
Stafford, Margaret M., 
widow of Reuben Staf-
ford. 
Stafford, Nathaniel. ..... 
Stafford, Nathaniel .. ---. 
Stafford, Nathaniel.--- -. 
Stafford, Sarah Smith, 
heir of James B. Staf-
ford. 
Stafford, Sarah Smith, 
heir of J. B. Staf-
ford. 
Stafford, Sarah Smith, 
daught.nr ofJ. B. Staf-
ford. 
Stagg, Daniel..-- ....... 
Stagg, Jame8, heirs of.-. 
Slialey, Elizabeth .. _ .... 
Staley, George ... __ .•... 
Staley, Noah ...... -----· 
Stalker, Gilbert, and N. 
B. Hill. 
Stalker. Gilbert, and N. 
B. Hill. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 






Remuneration for supplies furnished I 30 I 
and services rendered in revolu-
tionary war. 
Compensation for the services of her 32 
father during the revolutionary 
war. 
Interest on cost of supplies furnished 32 
by her father during the revolu-
tionary war. 
Interest on cost of supplies furnished 33 
by her father during the revolu-
tionary war. 
Bounty land,.-- .. -·- ..•.. -- •. ------ 35 
'l'o refund money collected of their 23 
testator. 
Pension ..•..•..••.................. 38 
Pension _ . _ . _ . _ ... __ . _____ ... __ . _ .. _ 27 
Pension _ ....•. ___ . _- ... -.-- .••..• _. 29 
Pension ... _ ...• _.-- - - •..... - .. -- .•. 29 
Half-pay .••...•.••.............•.•. 33 





How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 









21 Housebill ... l Rev.Claims ....... l .•••••.••••••••. l •••••. l 
...... Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ...•...•••. 300 
....... Joint res'n ... Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 
........ Joint res'n .. _ ...................................... .................................. ........... 
1 House bill.-- Public Lands--·--_ No amendment. ·-----
2 Memorial. __ .. Claims····-------· Adverse •••. -. 118 
1 Pet'n of citi- Pensions . • • . • _ .. - Bill .••........ 23 
zens of Ohio. 
2 Res. and doe . Pensions - .• - .••. _ . Adverse.-···-- ........... 
1 ........................... ..................................... . .......... . ................ ........... 
1 Res. m1d doc. Pensions - _ • _- ..•.. Bill ........... 351 
....... Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ... - ... .............................. ............ 
1 
1 
Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse .••• - .. 122 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
540 , .•••••.••••••••••. 
487 Passed ..•....•. . 
77 .................... .. .......... 
10 Passe <I __ ••• _____ 
503 Passed . __ . _. _. _. 
........... ................................ 
139 Passed-········-
............ Concurred in _ .•. 
......... . .......... . .................. 
188 Passed .... -····-
........... .. ................................ 
........... Recommitted •.• _ 
Remarks. 
Approved Jan. 27, 1853. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Approved June 3, 1858. 
Approved May 19, 1864. 
Leave to withtlraw. 
Approved July 18, 1846. 
Half-pay for revolutionary war ser- I 36 I 1 I Petition ..... 1 •••• •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 .••••• 1 •••... 1 •••••••.•••• ------ 1 Leave to withdraw. 
vices. 
Pension ...•...•.... _ .• _ ..• _ .•• __ ... 14 1 House bill .. Militia ..•..•.•.•. No amendment. . .......... ............ . ~~·-·:~::::::::::I A pp<ovod Ap<. 30, 1816. Pension ..• _. -.- .•. _ .•.•.. __ • _ .. _ ... 29 2 Documents __ Pensions .... - .•... .. ............................ 
Pension_ ....... -_ ... _ ...••..•.. _ .. _ 39 2 House bill. __ Pensions . _ .....•. - No amendment. 1213 Passed ..•. __ . _.- Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
Authorizing him to exchange lands .. 23 1 Senate bill. .. Public Lands . -•... No amendment. 31 Passed . _. _ . _ _ _ _ _ Approved Mar. 24, 1834. 
Authorizing him to exchange lands_. 23 1 Senate bill. __ Public Lands_ ... -. No amendment. 32 Passed ----.--... Approved Mar. 24, 1834. 
Remuneration for steamboat lost in 25 3 Petition _ .•• _ Claims--·····-··-- ··--·-··----···· Discharged ..•. --
United States service. 
Remuneration for steamboat lost in 26 1 Petition __ ... Claims ............ ............................ 590 ·----· Discharged; re-
United States service. committed; re-
port adverse; 




















Stalker, Gilbert, and N. Remuneration for steamboat lost in 271 
21 -----·------ 1 nl<l.im~ ---- --······1 Rill ___________ \ 290 I 248 I Passed .....•.. - . 
B. Hill. United States service. 
Stalker, Gilbert, and N. Remuneration for steamboht lost in 27 3 
B. Hill. United States service. 
~ Stalker, Gilbert, and N. Remuneration for steamboat lost in 27 
B. Hill. United States service. . .... J __________ .I Leave to withdraw. t;;· Stalker, Gilbert, and N. Remuneration for steamboat lost in 29 1 ...................... ... ................................... .............................. .. ........... 
• B.Hill. United States service. 
tj Stalker, Gilbert, and N. Remuneration for ~team boat lost in 29 1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 280 149 
B. Hill. United States service. g Stalker, Gilbert, and N . . Remuneration for steamboat lost in 30 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... 85 165 Passed .......... 
• B. Hill. United States service. Passed ..•.... _ .. 1 Approved July 5, 1848. 
~Stalker, Gilbert, and N. Remuneration for steamboat lost in 30 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. -----· 109 
~ B.Hill. United States ~ervice. I Stalker, Gilbert, admin· Compensation for use of steamboat 30 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Bill . .......... ............ 397 .. .................................. 
istrator of. during Seminole war. 
Stalker, Gilbert, admin- Compensation for use of steamboat 31 ...... Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse .. _ .... 161 ............ Agreed to ... -- .. t"1 
0.. istrator of. duriug Seminole war. 
H 
0.. Stalker, Gilbert ....... -. 
m 
(See Stalker & Hill.) t-3 
Stalker & HilL ........ Compensation for use of a steamboat 31 ....... Petition ... _ . Claims ............ Adverse ...... 300 . ........... ................................... 
during Seminole war. 0 
Stalker, Gilbert, admin· Compensation for use of a steamboat 34 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ .............................. ........... ........... .. .................................. ""j 
istrator of. by the United States. . 
Stalker, Gilbert, Charner Compensation for use of a steamboat 35 1 Rep. and bill Claims ............ Report and bill. 102 183 Passed .......... ~ 
'1'. Scaife administra- by the United States. from C. C. ~ H 
tor of. 
Stalker, Gilbert,Cbarner Compensation for use of a steamboat 36 1 Rep.of Court Claims·---·· ...... Bill .•••••••.•. ~ .... -... 131 Ordered to lie 
<j 




Stalker,Gilbert, Cbarner Compensation for use of a steamboat 36 1 H. R. C. C. ...................................... Bill ........... . .......... 82 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 11, 1860. 
t:r:l 
T. Scaife administra- by the United States. a 
tor of. 
Stanbrough, Jane, wid- Pension ...•.•. __ ................... 34 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ·Adverse ....... 68 .......... ................................ 
t-t 
ow of L. Stanbrough. 
~ 
H 
Standiford, Vincent..- .. Services in constructing national road. 22 1 Memorial. __ . Roads and Canals .. .............................. ........... ........ .. ................................ ~ 
Standiford, Thomas .. __ . Settlement of his acconn ts .. __ ...•... 17 2 Petition ... _. Claims ............ . ........................... . .......... ......... ................................. Leave to withdraw. m 
Standiford, Thomas ..... Settlement of his accounts .••..•.... 18 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill ........... 46 60 Pas~ed .......... 
Approved May 5, 1824 ; 
leave to withdraw. 
Standish, NathanieL .... (See Elisha James.) 
Adverse ....... StanertJobn ........... Pen~ion ............................ 30 1 Petition .•.•. Claims ; dis., and to 230 
Pensions. 
1 1 
Stanert, John ........... Pension .. _ .. __ .......... -- .. -·· .... 30 ~ . H~~~~-blli::: -,i-~;di~l~;~~ ~ ~ ~ :::::: . N~ ~~~~-d~~~·t: .. ~~~- ··724· ~~:s~t~~~~ .i~.::: :1 Approved Jan. 29,1861. Stanfill, Sampson .. -- •.. Release from balance of judgment 36 
against him as surety for L. G. 
Stanfill. 
Stanley, Aden .... - ..••. Pen~ion .............. - .... - .....•.. 28 1 Documents __ Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 355 . ......... Concurred in ..•. 
Stanley, Fabius ...•.•.. Pay of a commander while he acted 34 3 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs .. __ .. ........................... ........... .......... ........... 
as such. 
Stanley, Fabius ... _ .... Pay of a commander while he acted 35 1 Petition . . • • . N avru Affai<•.... . . Repo" and bilL 126 208 Pa,.ed . __ ••.•••. j Appmved J nne 1, 1858. J-.1. 
as such. 0 
Stanley, Henry . . . _ ..... Extemion of patent for improvement 38 2 Petition ..... Pats. and Pat. Of .................. ·--- ........ Discharged ..... : Leave to withdraw. ~ 
in coal-stoves. 
,...... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Stanley, John M ...••.•. 
StaJJley, John l\L ...... . 
Stanley, John M .. ..•••. 
Stanley, Mary ......... . 
Stanly, Nathan .... ... . 
St.an~bury, Rebecca P., 
and others, children of 
'l'homas Peters. 
StanMbury, Helen M., 
widow of Howard 
Stan~bnry. 
Stannard, William, and 
others. 
Stanton, Frederick P ... 





Purchase of his gallery of Indian 1 34 
portraits. 
Remuneration for loss of Indian por- 38 
traits by fire at Smith~ouian In-
stitute. 
Remuneration for loss of Indian por- I 38 
traits by fire at Smithsonian In-
stitute. 
~~~~~: l~~;ci : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 ~i 
Amount of money equal to the pen- 33 
sions their father and mother would 
have been entitled to. 
Pension ............................. 1 38 
Allowance of fishing bounty ..... -.- - ~ 24 
Settlement of accounts.............. 37 
Stanton, Frederick P .... 1 Settlement of accounts .....•.....•.. I 37 
Stanton, Joseph .. . . . . . . Pemion...... . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . 20 
Stanton & Brown....... (See Brown & Stanton.) 
Stanton, Martha, widow Pension for life...... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
of Edward Stanton. 
Stanwood & Reed . . . . . . Refunding of excess of duties paid 34 
upon importations. 
Stanwood & Reed ...... Refunding of exces,; of duties paid 36 
upon importations. 
S1anwood, Theodore, & Fishing bounty ......••.•...•....... 24 
others. 
Staples & Williams..... (See Williams, Staples & ·williams.) 
StapleB, Charles........ Pens!on .... ................. ...... -I 32 
Staples, Charles .. .. . . .. PensiOn ............................ j 33 
Star of the Vv est, Mar- Compensation for loss of steamet·..... 37 
shall 0. Roberts owner. · 
Stark, Caleb............ Compensation for rey. services . .. • . . 19 
Stark, Caleb............ Compensation for rev. services . . . . . . 20 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. 






... - .. 
2 I Petition of Library ....................................... J Discharged ..... . 
cit.izens of 
Michigan. 
2 I Petitionofle-1 Library ..... -- .... J ................ J ...... J ...... J Discharged ...••. 
gislature of 
Michigan. 
Petitio~ ..... Military ~tfairs ................................... _. ............ .. 
Remarks. 
2 I Senate bilL .. , Pensions ......... -~ Adverse ...... -~-- ... -~ 465 1· Indef. postponed. 
Memonal .. . 5 Rev. Clatms .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. Dtscharged .... .. 
t Pensions . • . . .. . .. Adverse .. .. .. 339 .................. ...... I Leave to withdr~tw. 
MemoriaL ... I Pensions ..•...•... I Ad verse ...... . 58 I~ • • • • • I - • • • • • • • • • •"' • • • • • • 
House bill ... I Commerce ......••. I Adverse 
3 I Memorial. ... 1 To Audit and Con-
trol Expenses of 
the Senate. 
380 96 I Indef. postponed. 
3 I Resolution ... I To Audit and Con· 
trol Expenses of 
the Senate. 
Adverse ....•.. , ... --. ,.-···. ,.···--·.···--····· 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......•.. Discharged .•.••. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse . ...... I 71 
155 
380 
Rep. and bill I Claims 
from C. C. 
Rep. of Ct. Claims 
of Claims. 
House bill ... Commerce ......... ! No amendment. 
.. 
.. 
202 lndef. postponed. 
House bill... Pensions .. . . . . . • • . BilL ............... . 
House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment . ..... . 
2 I Resolution .. Judiciary .......... Amended ........•.. 
Petition..... Claims .. . . . . . . . . . . Bill...... . . . . . 72 






Passed ...... ---- ~ Approved July 20,1854. 
Amended and Approved May 20, 1862. 
passed. 
Passed . . • . . . . . . . MS. rbp., Mar. 27, 1826. 























Stark, C11leb .•.•••...••. 
Stark, Caleb .......•.•.. 
Stark, Caleb ........... . 
Stark, Caleb ........... . 
Stark, Horatio ........•. 
Stark, James I. ........ . 
Stark, General John ... . 
Stark, General John ... . 
Stark, Gen. John, heirs 
of. 
Stark, N., and G. A. 
Smith. 
Starks, A. W .......... . 
For depreciation of currency in 
which he was paid. 
For the pay allowed officers of the 
Harne grade. 
Interest on commutation pay ....... . 
Interest on commutation pay .....•.. 
For right of entry to certain lands .. . 
Patent for lands settled by him ..... . 
Pension ........................... . 
Pension ...........•................ 
Depreciation on commutation cer-
tificates. 
(See G. A. Smith and others.) 
Compensation for services in carry-
ing the mail. 
Starkey, Broth's &Co., j (See ,T. A. Peck and James Wilson.) 
Starkey, Janion & Co.,} 
assignees of. 
Starkey, Captain James. 
Starkey, Captain James. 
Payment of expenses of his company 
of volunteers, incurred by order of 
the governor of the Territory of 
Minnesota. 
Reimbursement of amount paid by 
him to R. Pasted for horse killed in 
battle. 
-
20 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ..••••...•.....•••..•....•...........•.. 
21 I Petition ..•.. Claims .....•...... Bill .......... . .......... 157 
23 I Senate bilL .. Claims .........•.. No amendment. ------ 38 
24 1 Senate bilL .. Rev. Claims. . ..... Adverse ..•.... -----· 117 
16 2 Petition ...•. Military Affairs .... Adverse ....... 26 
31 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... 126 
15 1 Honse bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment ...... -~ 123 
15 2 House bill. . . Pensions . . . . . . . • . . No amendment. . . . . . . 208 
32 .... Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ................. -··.-- . -·- ... ··. ·. 
31 I .••. I Petition ..... I Post Offices and 
Post Roads. 
35 2 I Senatebill ... !Military Affairs ..•. l ..••••....••.•.. l ...•.. l 459 
39 House bilL .. I Claims ....•....•.. I No amendment. I .••••• I 660 
Approved Dec. 28, 1818. 
Starkey, Captain James. Reimbursement of amount paid by 
him to R. Pasted for horse killed in 
battle. 
39 2 I House bill.. .I .•••••.•..••........ I ....•..•.•••.••. I .•.... I 660 I Pas8ed .....•.•.. I Approved Feb. 5, 1867. 
Starr, Ennice ......•.•.. 
Starr, Eunice .......... . 
Starring, Henry ....... . 
Stan·itt, Preston ..•..... 
Pension ........•...........••...... 125 
Pension ..•......................... 26 
Pension ............................ 21 
For balance due on corn furnished 26 
United States troops. 
Starritt, Preston, and I For payment of certificates issued by I 28 
others. commissioners under 17th article 
Cherokee treaty of 1835. 
Starritt, Preston, and Adjudication of their claims ......... I 32 
Cherokee Indians. 
Stan·itt, Preston........ Compensation for services as mes-,38 
senger of the Senate. 
Starritt, Presto)l.... •• . . Compensation for services as mes- 39 
senger of the Senate. 
Staunton, Alley & Co... (See Alley, Staunton & Co.) 
Staunton, J. Galusha.... Letters patent on payment of '' bal-~38 
ance fee." 
Stayner, Roger......... Commutat~on pay .. ·: .. :............ 24 
Stayner, Roger .•••••••. . Commutation pay, w~th Interest...... 25 







I PetitiOn . . . • . PensiOns . . . . . . . . . . Ad verse. . . . • . . 13;:> ..... . 
1 House bilL . Pensions...... . . . . Amendment... . . . . . . 72 
1 l\iemorial.... Claims...... . . . . . . Bill.... . . . . . . . 448 336 
Memorial. ... I Indian Affairs ..••. I Resolution ...•. I .•.••. I 24 
Discharged ...•.. 
Agt·eed to ...... . 
Passed ......... ·1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
Thi~ claim provi- Approved July 20, 1840. 
ded for in bill for 
the relief of Thos. 
Latham, & other 
purposes. 
Passed ..•....... I Approved June 15, 1844. 
Memorial. ••. I Military Affairs .... j •••••••••••••••• j •••••• j •••••• j Discharged, and 
referred to In-
dian Affairs. 
2 I Pet~t~on ·····j Jud~c~ai:Y··········j Resol~ttion ..... j······j······j Passed .••....... 
Pet.JtJOn ...•. JudiCiaty ..••••.••. Advmse. ... . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . Agreed to. 




2 I Petition :. . . . Rev. Cla!ms ....................•. ·I· .... ·I· .... ·I Discharged ..... . 






















Steadman, Jesse ....... . 
Steadman, William ..•.. 
Steadman, William ..•.. 
Stealey, George ....•.••. 
Stealey, George ....... . 
Stealey, George ...•.•.. 
Stealey, George .••..... 
Stealey, George ....... . 
Stealey, John , heirs of .. 
Stealey, John, heirs of .. 
Stealey, John, heirs of .. 
Steamboat inspectors at 
Wheeling and Nash-
ville. 
Stearns, Catharine, and 
G. Blake. 
Stearns, Charles ....... . 
Stearns, Charles .•...••. 
Stearns, Charles ....... . 
Stearn~, Charles .•...••. 
Stearns, Charles ...... .. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-:-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ., I 
1 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. gj ci hefore the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 
0 "' o en 
Pension .....•....................•. 1 33 . . . . Memorial. ••. 
Remuneratiou for property impressed 18 1 Petition ..•.. 
into the public service. 
Remuneration for property impressed 18 2 Petition ..•.. 
into the public service. 
Expenses and services while on a mis- • 32 • • . . Memorial. •. -~ Indian Affairs ..... 
sion to Indian tribes in California. 
Expenses and services while on a mis- 33 . . . . Memorial.... Indian Affairs ..... 
sion to Indian tribes in California. 
Payment for services as Indian agent. 34 1 Memorial. ... 
Payment for services as Indian agent.l35 
Payment for services as Indian agent. 36 
Compensation for lands held by him 28 
under French grants, and sold by 
the United States. 
Compensation for lands held by him 
under l<'rench grants, and sold by 
the United States. 
Compensation for lands held by him 
under French grants, and sold by 
the United States. 
Increase of salaries ...•.• 
For property included in Charles-
town navy yard. 
Pension ........................... . 
Reimbursement of costs and expenses 
on criminal prosecution, in which 
be was acquitted. 
Reimbursement of costs and expenses 
on criminal prosecution, in which 
be was acquitted. 
Remuneration for injuries ~ustained, 
and for costs and expenses in-









1 I Memorial. .•. 1 Indian Affairs ...•. 
1 Memorial. ... 
1 Memorial. •.. 
2 Memorial. ···1 Public Lands ..••.. 
2 ........... 
·--· Resolution ... Commerce ......... 
1 House bill .. { Jud~c~ary ......... 
JudiCiary ......... 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... 
1 MemoriaL ••. Judiciary .......... 
2 ·······••· 
2 M~morial .... 1 Judiciary ......... 1 Adverse ....... 
Expenses incurred in defending a I 32 I· .. ·I Memorial... I Judiciary .......... 1 Bill.. ........ . 
suit brought against him by the 
United States. 
381 
:0 I How disposed of 




Leave to withdraw, Jan-
uary 21, 1856. 
Approved May 9, 1860. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Pas~ed ......... ·1 Approved April3, 1828. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Concurred in .. .. MS. rep., April 3, 1846. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 






















Stearns, Charles ....... . 
Stearns, Charles ....... . 
Stearns, Charles ....... . 
Stearns, Charles ....... . 
Stearns, J obn, and others. 
Stearns, J obn, and others. 
Stearns, Squire ........ . 
Stedman, Siilj-eOn ....•.. 
Stedman, Simeon _ ..... . 
Stedman, George W _ .. . 
Steeg, Jacob ......•.... 
Steele, Augustus ...... . 
Steele, Augustus ...... . 
Steele, Augustus ....•.. 
Steele, Bradford ... ____ . 
Steele, Bradford ....... . 
Steele, Brevet Captain 
Frederick. 
Steele, James ......... _. 
Rteele, Jas., daughter of. 
StePle, John ........... . 
Steele, John, children of. 
Steele, Lydia . ..• .. . .... 
~teele, Nathaniel, heirs 
of. 
Steele, Robert ......... . 
Steele, Richard W ..... . 
Steele, Richard W ..... . 
Steele, Richard W .. _ .. . 
Steele, Stephen, and Jas. 
Danie~. 
Expenses incurred in defending a I 32 
suit brought against him by the 
United States. 
Expenses incurred in defending a I 33 
suit brought against him by the 
United States. 
Indemnity for expenses incurred in 34 
defending a suit. 
Indemnity for expenses incurred in 34 
defending a suit. 
Allowance of fishing bounty on ves- 17 
sels lost at sea. 
Allowance of fi~hing bounty on ves- 18 
sels lost at sea. 
Por property forfeited for violation 25 
of revenue laws. 
Payment of amount due him as a 33 
soldier in the last war with Great 
Britain. 
Compensation for services in the war I 35 
of 1812. 
(See Creek Indians.) 
Arrears of pay as leader of a band of 38 
a Michigan regiment. 
Salary ana expenses as inspector of 31 
customs at St. Mark's, Florida. 
Payment of salary and expenses as 36 
inspector at Tampa Bay. 
Payment of salary and expenses as 36 
inspector at Tampa Bay. 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pension ............................ 22 
Allowance in settlement of accounts 34 
of an amount of money stolen. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 24 
Pension ............................ 25 
Discharge of judgment against him.. 16 
Pension ............................ 32 
(See General John Sullivan.) 
Indemnity for damages sustained in 33 
consequence of his ejectment by 
Ur.ited States troops from land 
purchased of half-breed Indians. 
Pension ............................ 33 
Settling his accounts, and allowing 19 
him pay and bounty. 
Bounty land ......................•. 20 
Bounty land ........................ 22 
Confirmation of title to certain lands. 28 
Memorial. •.. I Judiciary ..••...... I Adverse ...•... I 230 
MemoriaL. .. ! Judiciary .•.....•.. ! Bill ........•.. 1 328 
3 
:eet:i::a:::: :1. ~~~-~i~:~~~:::::::::: I Report and bill.l 183 
House bill ... ! Finance .•••...... . 1 No amendment., ..•.•. 
House bill ... l Finance ...••...... 1 No amendment. , .•.... 
2 I House bill ... I Commerce ..••.... I Adverse ....... , ..•.•. 
Petition ..••. I Military Affairs .... I Bill ........... , .•••.. 
House bilL .. I Claims .......•.... I No amendment., ..... . 
Petition ..... I ClaimH ....•....•.. 
MemoriaL .. -~ Commerce ; dis., & , ..•.•......••••. 
Petition . . . . . Cl~;;~~~~s: •...... , .••........ . .... 
Return ofpa· I Claims 
pers from 
the Court 
R ecommitted .••. 
420 I Passed .•........ 1 Leave to withdraw; re-
ferred by II. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
326 I Passed ........•. I Approved Aug. 13, 1856. 
43 Indef. postponed. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan-
uary 28, 1857. 
221 Passed ..•...... -~ Approved Jan. 19, 1824. 
95 Indef. postponed. 
506 Passed .•.•...••. MS. re[J., Dec. 12, 1854; 
referred by II. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
334 I Dis., and ref. to I Approved June 5, 1858. 
Mil. Afl'.; passed. 
of Claims. 
1 I PetitioJ?- ..•.. 
2 Memonal. .. . 
3 House bill .. . 
70 I 1261 Passed .••....... 
. . . . Discharged ... · ... Leave to withdraw. 
647 Passed ..•....... I Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
1 I House bill .. -~ Pensions ......... . 
2 House bilL . . Pensions ......... . 
1 Ho~1~e bilL.. Fina~ce .......... . 
Pet1t10n . . • . . Penswns ........•. 




Passed ..•...... -~ Approved June 28, 1836. 
Passed ..•..•.•.. Approved Feb. 15, 1838. 
Passed.......... Approved May 1, 1820. 
Discharged ...••. 
Discharged ..... . 
21 ~~~~~~~Ii::: ~~:~~~Hth~-Wh~i~: ~~:':!~-d~·e-;t~ .. ~~~- .. 4i9"1· P-~s-s~d :::::::::: J Approved Mar 2, 1827. 
2 House b1ll ... Pubhc Lands...... No amendment. . . . . .. 258 
1 Home bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. . . .... 136 
1 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims. Bill .•• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . lOS 





























Steele, Stephen, andJas. 
Daniel. 
Steele, Stephen, and Jas. 
Daniel. 
Steele, Webster S ..... . 
Steele, Webster S ..... . 
Steele, Webster S ..... . 
Steele, "Yilliam, of New 
York. 
Steele, Henry A--------
Steele, Thomas B .. .... . 
Steeley, Francis, widow 
of David Deek. 
Steeley, Francis _ .. ____ . 
Stelle, David D., and E. 
D. Gird. 
Steli, John D., for heirs 
of Thos. J. Stell. 
Steeg, Jacob .......... . 
Steen, Henry ......... .. 
Steen, Enoch, United 
States army. 
Steene. John ......... .. 
Steenburg, Richard ...•. 
Steenrod, Daniel. ....... 
Steenrod, Daniel._ ...•.. 
Steenrod, Daniel. ...... . 
Steenrod, Daniel. ..... .. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Confirmation of title to certain lands .I 28 
Confirmation of title to certain lands.l 29 
Confirmation of title to certain lands .I 30 
Confirmation of title to certain lands. l 30 
Inval!d pens! on ... .. ___ ............. 135 
Invahd penswn ..................... 36 
Invalid pension .. __ .. _ .......... _... 36 




Pension ............................ 36 
Grant of letters-patent on payment 38 
of '·balance fee." 
Remuneration for losses during Creek 32 
war. 
Arrears of pay as leader of the band 38 
of the 3d Michigan volunteers. 
(See Peter Holcer and others.) 
Reimbursement of money paid by 32 
him for medicines for his command. 
Pension : . .... _ ............. _ ..... _ . 33 
Compensation for property impressed 36 
and lost in the U. :::!. service. 
Compensation for extra work on 21 
Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work on 21 
Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work on 22 
Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work on 23 
Cumberland road. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.l Bill. .......... , ..... . 48 I Passed .......... 
Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims. , ................ , ...... , ..... . 
Petition .. .•. I Public Lands; dis· I Bill ........... 1 .•••.. I 163 
2 
1 I Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
1 Honsfl bill._. 
2 House bill ... 
charged; to Priv. 
Land Claims. 
Petition .. .•. I Naval Affairs._ .... 
3 I House bill. .. I Naval Affairs ... _ .. 
2 I Memorial. ••. I Pensions . __ . _ ..... 
Memorial. •.. 
Petition ..... 
Memorial. • _. 
Petition ..... I Claims _ ......... .. 
Petition . . • . . Military Affairs .•.. 
163 
Remarks. 
Approved Feb. 10, 1849. 
Approved June 9, 1860. 
Approved Feb. 26, 1857. 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
30, 1859. 
.. .... , ____ .. 
1 
Discharged-----· 
459 Passed .•........ I Approved Feb. 10, 1855. House bill... Pensions _ . ....... . 
Adverse rep. Claims ..•......... 
Ct. of Cl's. 
Petition .. • .. Claims .......... .. 122 I Recommitted .... 
2 I Petit.ion ..... 
2 1·--·-·-· ........ .. Leave to withdraw. 























Steenrod, Daniel. ....... Compensation for extra work on 23 2 Petition ..••. Roads and Canals . . .•.....•.••...•.....................•......... 
Uumberland road. 
Steenrod, Daniel ........ Compensation for extra work on 24 1 Petition ..•.. i ~fa~~s a-~~-~~~~:~: Bill ........... 102 107 Recommitted .... Cumberland road. Amendment ... Passed .......... 
Steenrod, Daniel. ....... Compensation for extra work on 24 2 Petition ..... Claim8 ......•...•. Bill ........... 61 93 Passed .......... 
Cumberland road. 
Steenrod, Daniel ........ Compensation for extra work on 25 2 -------······· . .. .. ~ . -.................... ......................... .......... .......... • -.--- ••••.•••••.• I Leave to withdraw. 
Cumberland road. 
Steenrod, Daniel. ....... Compensation for extra work on 25 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill ........... 48 99 
Cumberland road. 
Steenrod, Daniel ........ Compensation for extra work on 25 3 ---··········· ................................ .................... . ........ ............ .......... -·············---· 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Cumberland road. 
Steenrod, Daniel. .•..... Compensation for extra work on 26 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ..•......... Bill ........... ........... 343 ................................ 
Cumberland road. 
Steenrod, Daniel ........ Compensation for extra work on 26 2 Petition ..... Claims ..•.......•. Bill .•......•.. ........... 137 Passed ...•...•.. 
Cumberland road. 
~ Steenrod, Daniel. •...... ·Compensation for extra work on 27 2 ········------ .................................... ......................... .......... .. ......... . ................................ Leave to withdraw . ~ Cumberland road. U2 
Steenrod, Daniel. ....•.. Compensation for extra work on 33 ...... House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... .. ......... 182 Passed .••....... Approved Aug. 3, 1854. t-3 
Cumberland road. 
Steinman, John, and Allowance of additional sum for mus- 19 1 House bill ... Claims .•••.•...... No amendment. ........... 85 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1826. 0 
others. kets manufactured. b::j 
Stellwagen. Daniel S., Arrear ages of pension ..•............ 24 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs . ..... . ............................ ------ ........... . ............................... 
widow of. '"t1 
Stephens c. Phillips, Relief of owners of the fishing vessel . 34 1 ·········----· Commerce .... . .... Bill ........... .......... 140 Passed .•.....•.. ~ 
schooner. ~ 
Stephens, David ......•. For privilege of entering land at orig- 15 2 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ..•... ..... ! ..................... .. ... ...... . . ......... ................... .. ............. ~ 
inal price. >-
StephenH, Ebenezer, and Settlement of claims for army sup· 16 1 Petition ..... ~ ClaimH ........... Adverse ....... Recommitted .... t-3 
otherH. plies. Claiws .......... . Bill ..... . .... . 62 87 Passed .... . ~ . .. . ~ 
Stephens, Ebenezer, and Settlement of claims for army sup- 17 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... .......... ........... Laid on the table. 0 others. plies. t"' Stephens, Ebenezer, and Settlement of claims for army sup- 17 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... ........... 15 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 182:t >-others. plies. ~ 
Stephens, Edward ...... I!' or balance due as commercial agent. 19 1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. Adverse ....... . .......... .......... . .................................. MS. rep., Mar. 27, 1826 . ~ 
Stephens, Frederick .... Compensation for services iu the war 36 1 House bilL .. Mil. A f. and Militia. Adverse ....... ........... 265 ................................. rn 
of 1812. 
Stephens, F. S., vice- Compensation for extra mail service. 3G 1 Petition ..... 
president California 
Stage Co. 
Stephens, F. S., vice· Compensation for extra mail service. 36 1 Additionalpa- ~ P.Of.andP. Roads. l Bill ...•....... l 2751 507 I Amended and I Approved June 22, 1860, 
pres't Cal. Stage Co. pers. passed. leave to withdraw. 
Stephens, James, and Pre-emption right . .•..•...... 
1 
••••••• 32 ...... Memorial. ... 
Elisha C. 
Stephens, Margaret L., Pension ............................ 37 3 Petition ..•. ·I Pensions ......... -I Bill .. - •.... -. -I 98 1 546 I Passed .•...•••. -I Approved Mar. :3, 1863. 
administratrix of Gen'l 
I. I. Stephens. 
Stephe.,, Otho ...... ···1 Pen•lon ........................... 115 1 'I Petition ..... 1 Pw•inn• .......... 1 Adveo-......... 1 181 ...... 1 Rojeoted ........ 1 L.avo to wiilidcow. Stt: phens' ~oint, regititer Increase of compensation ............ 34 1 Memonal.... Public Land~ ...•.................................. . ....•........ ~ 
and receiver at. 0 
Stephens, Sutton . . . . . . . Confirmation of title to Indian reser· 23 2 House bill. .. Public Lands ...... Amendment. ........ 248 Passed ... .. ..... ~ 
vation. -J 
Claimant. 
St~Jphcns, Sutton .. .... . 
Stephens, Sutton ....... 
Stephens, Sutton ....... 
Stephens, Willis, and 
wife. 
Stephens, Willis ........ 
Stephens, Willis ........ 
Stephenson, Edmund ... 
Stephenson's company 
of Missouri volunteers. 
Stephenson, Benjamin, 
representative of Geo. 
Rite. 
Stephenson, Maria ...... 
Stephenson, Mary ...... 
Steptoe, Robert, and 
others, 
Sterling, Lord, heirs of.. 
Sterling, Lord, heirs of .. 
Sterling, William Alex-
ander, Lord, heirs and 
representatives of. 
StHling, William Alex-
ander, Lord, heirs and 
repreKentatives of. 
Sterling, Lord, heirs of, 
(see Wm. A. Duer.) 
Sterrett, Samuel ........ 
Sterrett, William C ..... 
Sterrett, William C ..... 
Alphabetical lis~ of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Confirmation of title to Indian reHer-
vation. 
Confirmation of title to Indian reser-
vatiou. 
Confirma1iou of title to Indian reser-
vation. 
That certain land may be relinquished 
to them. 
For relinquishment of reversionary 
interest in certain Indian reserva-
tion. 
Confirmation of claim to au Indian 
reservation. 
Increase of pension .................. 
(See Missouri volunteers ... .......... 
Grant of lands in lieu of other lands .. 
(See Maria Stevenson.) 
Compensation for labor of persons 
released by the act of April, 1862. 
Satisfaction for lands granted by tbe 
State of Georgia, and afterwards 
ceded to the United States. 
Arrearages of pay and revolutionary 
losses. 
Bounty land, and remuneration for 
revolutionary services. 
Bounty land, and remuneration for 
revolutionary services. 

















Bounty land, and remuneration for I 29 I 
revolutionary services. 
Commutation pay and bounty land .. 33 
For serviceB as mounted ranger ...... 15 
P9nsion .........................•.. 30 
Pension .........•....•............. 31 
How brought j Committee to which INatureofreport. 





2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 
1 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. 
1 House bilL .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. 
3 Honse bill ... Indian Affairs .... ·. Adverse ....... 
2 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..... .............................. 
......... Petition ..... Priv. Laud Claims . .............................. 
1 Petition ..... Select ........•.... ........................... 
1 House bilL . . Pub1ic Lands ...... No amendment. 
3 H. joint res'n. Dist. of Columbia .. No amendment. 
........ Memorial. .•. {Public Lands ...•. ............................ 
Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ...... . 
1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 
1 Petition ..... ~Rev. Claims ...... Adverse ....... 
t Public Lands ..• .. .. ........................... 
2 MemoriaL ... Rev. Claims ..••••. ...................... 
1 I Memorial ... [ Rev. Claims ....... [ Adverse ....... [ 
..... House bilL .. Rev. Claims ..•.... Adverse . ...... 
2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ....... 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... . ...................... 





























~ .. --.... 
107 
........... 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Laid on the table. 














229 [ ...... I Concurred in ..... 
421 364 ...... 
............ ........... Rejected ........ 
Discharged; io 
Naval Affairs. 
204 ...... Agreed to ....... 
Remarks. 
Approved April27, 1840. 
Approved May 7, 1822. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 





















SterryWillia.m ......... J Invalid pension ..................... ) 371 21 House bilL.., Pensions ......... "!" ............... , ...... , 3g~ ~- R~~;~-~itt~d-; -;~--~ Approved May 5, 1824, Stetson, Ama~a-........ For services rendered and money ad- 18 l Petition ... _. Claims . _ ..... _.... Bill ....... --.. 23 
vanced in last war. ported with leave to withdraw. 
amendment & 
Stotoon, Am•.a ......... , P•ymoot of b•l•noo duo '" """" IIH I 'I Potit;ou .. -~ ." •• : •..••.•.••••. l~····· ... ···-~-- -~-----~ L!:~:~diablo .•.. 
and advances. 
Stetson, Amasa......... Payment of balance due for services HI 1 PetitiOn----- Clmms -------·-··- B1ll ...••••.•.. 51 75 Recommitted; re-
and advances. ported with 
amendment & 
passed. 
Stetson, Amasa ..•...... Payment of balance due for services 19 2 Petition ..... Claims 
and advances. 
Stetson, Amasa .... _ .... Payment of balance due for services 20 1 Petition .. __ . Claims . -- .. -- ..... I Bill ........... I ...... I 80 I .•••••.••.••••.••. I Leave to withdraw. 
and advances. 
Stetson, Amasa ... _ ...•. Payment of balance due for services 20 2 Petition ..•.. Claims .... __ . _. _ . . . ___ .... _ .. ___ .. -----------
and advances. 1:-4 
Stetson, Amasa ......... Payment of balan0e due for services 21 l Petition ..•.. Claims·----------- ....................... ......... .......... . ............................. Leave to withdraw. ~ rn 
and advances. 1-3 
Steuart, Adam D ....... For expenses in recovering public 26 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill ........... ........... 230 Passed ....•..... 
moneys stolen from him. 0 
Steuart, Adam D ------- For expenses in recovering public 26 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill ........... ........... 174 Passed ....... - - . ~ 
moneys stolen from him. 
Steuart, Adam D ------- For exp!'lnses in recovering public 27 2 Senate bill .. Claims ............ No amendment. 24 51 Rejected ........ 1--d 
moneys stolen from him. 
28 
~ 
Steuart, Adam D ------- For expenses iu recovering public l Petition ..•.. Claims ..... _ . _ . _ .. ........................ ........... .. .......... Discharged ...... ~ 
moneys stolen from him. -<j 
Steuart, Adam D ------- For expenses in recovering public 30 2 Petition ..•.. Claims------------ ......................... _ ... .......... ........... .. ................................ ~ 
moneys stolen from him. 1-3 
Steuart, Adam D.---- .. Expenses in recovering public mon- 31 ....... Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Bill----------- 141 238 .. ............................... l:rj 
eys stolen from him. 0 
Steuart, Adam D -----·- Expenses in recovering public mon- 32 ....... Petition ..•.. Claims ............ ............................. . .......... ·---·· ....................... 1:-4 eys stolen from him. ~ 
Steuart, Adam D., and Expenses in recovering public funds 33 ....... Petition ...•. Military Affairs .... Bill ........•.. 46 135 Passed .......... Approved 1\Iar.l, 1854. ~ 
othen. stolen while in his charge. ~ 
Steuart, Adam D ....... Relea~e from judgment obtained 33 ...... MemoriaL .•. Judiciary .......... .................. . ...... ......... ---·-------------- rn 
against him by United States. 
Steuart., Adam D ....... Release from judgment against him 34 3 MemoriaL .•. Judiciary .. _ .. ___ .. Report and bill. 60 200 Passed------ .... Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
held by the United States. 
Steuart, Adam D ...••.. Additioual act explanatory of an act 34 3 MemoriaL. _. Mil. Aff. & Militia .. Report and bill. 322 522 Passed---------- Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
passed in his behalf Aug. 18, 1856. 
Steuart, Adam D ....... Additional act further explanatory of 34 3 Senate bill .. Of the Whole ...... No amendment. ........ 639 Passed .•... -.- .. 
act of Aug. 18, 1856. 
Steuart, Adam D ------- Additional commission allowed him 35 1 Senate bill .. Mil. Aff. & Militia .. Report and hill. 178 256 Passed .......... 
as deputy paymaster general. 
Steuart, Adam D., and Compensation for extra services dur- 33 .... Petition ..... Military Affalrs .... . ....................... ........ ........ 
others. ing the late war with Mexico. 
Steuart, Adam D., and Compensation for extra services in 34 1 Petition ..•.. :Mil. Aff. & Militia .. Report and bill. 173 3131 P"""' .••.....• -~ Appmvod Aug. 18, 1856. 
others. the Mexican war. ~ 
Steuart, Adam D., and Release from judgment against them 34 1 Petition ..••. Judiciary .......... Report and bill 60 200 Passed ........ -. 0 
others. held by the United States. ft:.. 
c.o 




I How diopo"'d of 
0 5 
0 I ·1 How bmugbt ~ ::::: I Committee tow hich :0 Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ § before the referred. Nature of report. ..... .... in the Senate . Remarks. if -~ Senate. 0 0 
0 OJ 0 0 
0 rL2 . Z z 
----
Steuart, Claudia, mother Pension .........•...••............. 32 ~ -.. Petition . ... ·. Pensions .......... Bill ........•.. 314 505 , .•••.. ----·· ·--··-
of James Steuart. 
Steuart, David-----·--- Confirmation of land title ........... 32 ...... Petition ..... Priv.LandClaims .............................. , ...... 
Steuart, George H ....•. (See Hugh Thompson.) 
Stevens, Charles, and Indemnity for loss of schooner Drum- 33 ....... Petition ..... Commerce ...•...•. Bill ........... . .......... 494 
James H. Smith. scale and cargo. t'! 
Stevens, Edwin A ...... Extension of patent ................. 34 1 Petition ..... Pats. and Pat. Office. Report and bilL 29 147 Passed .......... H m Stevens, Esther, widow Pension .......•....•............••. 34 3 Rep'rt & bill Claims .....•....•. ............................... ------ . ......... .................................. t-3 of James Stevens. from C. C. 
Stevens, E~tber ......... Pension ............................ 36 1 Rept. Ct. Cls. Claims ............ Bill ...•....•.. .......... 332 ................................ 0 Stevens, George A ... ... Redress for injustice by naval board . 34 1 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... ------·--------· .................................. ""1 




Stevens, Henry ......... Claim against Mexico ....•...... ; •.. 32 Select ............. ·--------------- .......... ....... ... ---------·------- · ~ 
Stevens, Henry, of Ver- Pension .....•........•............. 24 2 Resolution .. Pensions .......... ............................. Discharged ...... H 
mont. -<1 
Stevens, James ......... Pension .........•.................. 24 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ............ 271 Passed .......... Approved June 28, 1836. >-
Steven~, Jonathan, and Por refunding duties on goods im- 16 1 Petition ..•.. Finance ........... Bill ........•.. 
~ --...... 13 Passed ..••...... ApprovedAprilll, 1820. t-3 ' 
othero. ported into Castine. tr:l 
Stevens, Margaret L., Pension ..............•...••........ 37 3 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... Bill ........... 98 546 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 0 administratrix of Gen. 
t'! I. I. Stevens. >-Stevens, Margaret L., Payment for services as supt. of In- 37 3 Memorial. •.. Indian Affairs ..••. ....................... ------ .. ........ Discharged ...... H administratrix of Gen. dian affairs in Oregon Territory. ~ I. I. Steven~. rn St-evens, Margaret. L., Payment for services as supt. of In- 38 1 House bill ... Indian Affairs . . . . . Ad verse. . . . . • . . ..•.. 195 
administratrix of Gen. 
I. I. Stevens. 
dian affairs in Oregon Territory. 
Stevens, Margaret L., Payment. for services in making re- I 37 I 3 1 Memorial.. -- I Claims ....... ·,;- .. 
administratrix of Gen. port of Nort'n Pacific R.R. survey. 
I. I. Stevens. 
Stevens, Martha, by J. Pension ............................ 39 1 Petition ..... Pensions ...•...... Bill .. ••....... 53 237 Passed ..•....•. -I Approved June P, 1866. 
H. ~'arquar. 
Stevens, Nancy ......... . Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 3 Petition ..... Pemions .> ........ ·----·--···----- ------ Discharged ...... 
Stevens, Pltydelia, heir Permission to enter certain land as 27 2 Resolu'n and Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 188 Passed .......... 
of Elijah. bounty for 3ervices in war of 1812. documents. 
Stevens, Robert H ...... Pension ............................ 34 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ·----- 486 PMoed ...••..•• ·1 A ppmv.d M~. 3, 1857. 
SteveuH, Samuel,(Indian) Purchase of a certain tract of land ... 39 1 Senate bill .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. ------ 309 -~~s_s~~-:::: :::::: Approved July 27, 1866. Stevens, Silas . . . . . . . . . . Pension ........................ :. . . 35 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ·-·--· 459 Stevens, Thomas H., For prize money for capturing a pi- 22 1 Memorial. •.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... .......... 152 Passed . . .. . . . . . . Approved July 14, 1832. 
and others. ratical vessel. I 
Stevens, Thos., heirs of. Pension............................ 35 
Stevens, 'l'hos., heirs of. Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 37 
Stevens, Thomas W . • . . Compensation for services as ins pee· 39 
tor of customs. 
Stevenson, Alexander, Pension ...........•............. ~-. 34 
heir of. 
Stevenson, Alexander, Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 35 
heirs of. 
Stevenson, Arthur ...... Pension ............•............... 29 
Stevenson, Catharine, 
widow of George. 
Stevenson, Edmund .... 







· Stevenson, Samuel, and 
others. 
Stevenson, Samuel H., 
and others. 
Stevenson, Samuel H.-.. 
Stevenson, William W., 
and others. 
Stevenson, William W., 
and others. 
Stevenson, William W., 
and L. R. Lincoln. 
Stevenson, William W., 
and L. R. Lincoln. 





Stewart, Alfred ..••...•. 
Stewart, Alfred ........ . 
Stewart,Abner,& others, 
sureties. 
Stewart, Archibald ..... 
Stewart, Archibald, heirs 
of. 
Stewart, Bernard 0. D. 
Stewart, Charles, and 
others. 
Pension ............................. I 29 
Pension .............•.•.........••. 14 
Pension ............................ 14 
Commutation pay ................... 32 
Commutation pay .........•..•...••. 3:3 
Credit for money captured by gueril- 37 
las in Kentucky. 
(See whaleship Margaret.) 
Compensation for horses lost in the 131 
public service. 
Compensation for horses lost in the 33 
public service. 
Permission to enter certain lands . . . . 25 
Permission to enter certain lands •••. I 25 
Compensation for superintending 30 
sales of public lands. 
CompenHation for superintending 31 
sales of public lands. 
Pension ..........................•. 14 
For wagon and team lost in the pub· 22 
lie service. 
For wagon and team lost in the pub- 28 
lie service. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations in 25 
1780. 
(See Thomas Stewart, heir of.) 
Authorizing settlement of John Ri-
caud's accouut. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for tmrequited services. 







1 I Petition -····j Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ...... . 
2 Petition ........................ . ~:~.!:::::: 
1 Senate bill .. Claims .......... .. 
3 I House bill. .. l Pensions ........ .. 
House bill ... I Rev. Claims ..•. -- · 
21 Petition and I Pensions ...•..•... 
resolution. 
2 House bill . . . Pensions ....... - .. 
1 I Housebill ... l Militia ........... .. 
2 House bill... Pemions ..•....... 
Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims ...•••. 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ...... -~~Bill ........ --~ 82 
(Bill.......... 514 





:::~:~:::::::I :~:~:::: :::::::::: ': :::::::::::::::,::::::, .......... -. 
21 Senatebill ... Public Land~ ..... J .............. J ..... I 268 
Homebill ... l Public Lands ...... l Noamendment.l .•.... l 237 
2 I Document~ .. 
3 I Petition ..... 
2 House bill ... mai= ............ 
1 
N, =ondm'"'f .... 293 
1 Petition ..••. Select............. ... . . . . . • . .•.••. 206 
a .. .,. Memorial. .•. Select .....•...•... 
1 Petition ..... ~~~:} ±~:~~~:::::1 :::::::::::::::1::::::1:::::: 1 Petition ..••. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 2fi, 1866. 
ApprovedApril21,1858. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1846. 
Approved April30,1816. 
Approved Mar. 3, J8l7. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved April 30,1816. 
Leave to withdraw. 




















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Stewart, Charles .••..... 
Stewart, Charles, and 
others. 
S tewart, Dorcas, widow 
of S. H. Stewart. 
Stewart, Henry ... .. ... . 
Stewart, Hugh ...•..... 
Stewart, Hugh .••. . .... 
Stewart, Hugh, and Pe· 
ter Bargy, assignee of. 
Stewart, Hugh, and Pe· 
ter Bargy, assignee of. 
Stewart, Hugh, and P e· 
ter Bargy, assignee of. 
Stewart, Hugh, and P e-
ter Bargy, assignee of. 
Stewart, Hugh, and P e-
ter Bragg, assignee of 
J. W. Nye. 
Stewart, Isaac S . ..... .. 
Stewart, Jacob ........ . 
Stewart, Jacob,&others . 
Stewart, James, repre-
sentatives of. 
Stewart, James ........ . 
Stewart, James ........ . 
Stewart, John F ....... . 
Stewart, J. M., and Wil· 
Jiam Wood, adminis-
trators of Alex. Wood. 




Prize money to officers and crew of 1 15 
brig Syren. 
Reward for the capture of the British 33 
ships Cyane and Levant in the war 
of 1812, and remuneration for the 
L evant, recaptured by the enemy. 
Pension 
Pension ........................... . 
For losses on contract for macadam· 
izing Pennsylvania avenue. 
For losses on cont.ract for macadam· 
iziog Pennsylvania avenue. 
For losses on contract for macadam· 
izing Pennsylvania avenue. 
For losses on contract for macadam· 
izing Pennsylvania avenue. 
For losses on contract for macadam-
izing Pennsylvania avenue. 
For losses on contract for macadam· 
izing Pennsylvania avenue. 
For losses on contract to pave Penn· 
sylvania avenue, and for convey· 











R estoration to former position in the 134 
navy. 
P ension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 23 
P ensions ........................... 24 
Indemnity for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
(See Hugh Auchincloss.) 
~:~s~~~ ·e~~i~-;;~~t~ -~~ ·s·e·~~~ci "ii~~: ·1 ~~ 
tenant. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 36 
Stewart, John .......... j P ension ····························127 
Stewart, John, heir of. .. Commutation pay ................... 33 










How di~posed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
2 I House bill. : .1 Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment. ! ...... ! 112 Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 4, 1819. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ...... , ...... , Discharged .•.... 
I 
2 Petition .••.. 
487 1 Pu~•d ••••••.• ··1 Appcovod Ma<. ~ 1857. 
286 Passed .......... 
219 Passed • . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 31, 1842. 
3 House bill ... 
1 Petition ..... 
2 House bill ... 
] Petition ..••. 
1 Petition ..... 69 I 151 I Passed .......... I 
•••a Petition ...•. 
.... ..................... Leave to withdraw. 
1 Petition ...•. 245 I 474 I Passed .......... 1 
Memorial. .•. Laid on the table. 
702 1 Pa.,,d . , .••••••. 
161 Passed .. : ....... 1 Approved.Tune28, 1836. 
.. .... , ...... Laid on the table. 
2 1 House bill .. · 1 P ensions ......... . 
1 Honse bill ... Pensions ........•. 
2 Petition ..............•....•..•.. 
~ I ~=~i!~~nbili:: :I ir~~~~~;s A'if~i;s· & l N~ ~-~~~;;d~;e-~tl ::::: 1·. 545· 
Militia. 
Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..... , ....................... , . ... .. 
2 I Res'n &.docs. I P ensions ......... ·J Adverse . ..... . 























Stewart, John, & James (SeeJamesSilveyandJohn Stewart.) 
Silvey. 
Stewart, John, heir of. .. Commutation pay ... __ .............. 34 1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ..................................................... 
Stewart, Col. John, heir Commutation pay................... 34 3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims -.... -- ............................ .......... ·----- Discharged ...... 
of. 
Stewart., Joseph. and For services in late war ....•.....••. 14 1 House bill ... Naval Affairs ....... No amendment. .......... .......... Passed .......... 1 ApprovedApril29, 1816. 
others. 
Stewart, Joseph, and Amending act for their relief passed 14 2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 65 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 8, 1817. 
others. 
Stewart, Josiah w., 
at last session. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 35 1 Papers ...... Indian Affairs ........................... -..... Discharged ...... 
Alex. Wood, adminis-
trator of. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... I 35 I 2 I Papers ...... I Indian Affairs ..•.. I- ....• -......... 1--- .. -1---·. -I Discharged .•.... Stewart, Josiah w., 
Alex. Wood, adminis-
tr·ator of. 
Stewart, J. W., Alex. Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 36 1 Petition ..... 
Wood, administ'r of. 
Claims: ..•...•••.. 
~ 
Stewart, Julia B., and Indemnity for property destroyed in 35 1 Petition ..... ............................ ......... .......... ................................. 1-1 rn 
James B. Fo~ter, heirs the war of 1812. 1-:3 
of Wm. Baird. 
Stewart, Matthew, heirs Compensation for labor on the Cum- 30 1 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. ------ 51 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 0 
of. berland road. ~ 
Stewart, Oscar, J. E .... Issue of a patent for a useful inven· 36 1 MemoriaL .•. Pats. & Pat. Office. ............................ .. .......... ........... ............................... 
tion by a slave. "'t:: 
Stewart, Philip, heirs of. Payment of a pension which was dis- 24 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................ -----· ......... Discharged ..•. _ ~ 
continued. 1-1 
Stewart, Sands, & Davis. (See John Davis & Stewart .. ) ~ 
Skwart, Susannah ..•.. For return of Mississippi Land Com- 16 1 Petition ..... ................................... ............................ 112 . .......... Referred to Sec . p.. 
pany's certificates deposited with of State; report 1-:3 
the Secretary of State. favorable. 
trj 
Stewart, Susannah ..•. -I For return of Mississippi Land Com- 16 1 House bill. .. ..................................... .............................. ............ 131 Passed .......... Approved May 13, 1820 . 
pany's certificates deposited with a 
the Secretary of State. 
~ 
Stewart, Thomas, heir Compensation for revolutionary ser- 22 1 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... ............................ ........... ........... ............................... >-1-1 
of. vices. ~ 
Stewart, Thomas, heir Cor::tpensation for revolutionary ser· 26 1 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..••. .............................. ............ .. ......... Discharged ...... m 
of. VIces. 
Stewart, Thomas, heir Cor::tpensation for revolutionary ser- 28 2 Petition ...•. Indian Affairs ..... 
of. VICeS. 
Stewart, William ...•••. Allowance for deficiency of land pur- 20 2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... ........................... .......... 237 
chased. 
Stewart, William ...•••. Allowance for deficiency of land pur- 22 2 House bilL .. Public Lands ...... No amendment . ............ 3031 P.-"d •....••.• - ~ Appmved Mrn- 2 183a 
chased. 
Stickell, Valentine ...... Pension ............................ 21 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... .......... 72 Passed .. • .. .. .. . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Stickney, Benjamin F .. Compensation for military services ... 24 1 House bilL .. Indian Affairs . . • . . No amendment ....... 18 Passed .•........ Approved Feb.17, 1836. 
Stiff, Edward ...•....••. Indemnity for seizure of property in :32 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. 
Cuba. 
Stigermire, Hiner ....... Exchange of lands .................. 25 3 ll~\'~' bl\1 •. PublioL•nd• ······1 No amoodmentr .... 13481 h"ed. ·········1 App,ovod Mrn-. 2,1839. Stile, Lucy ............. For relief on account of the death of 25 2 Pe.1t1on ..... Penswns ....................................... Discharged ...... ~ 
her father at the battle of Lexington. 
Stiles, George, & Thorn- For certificates of registry for two 15 1 Petition . • • • . Com. and Manufac. Adverse....... 132 . . . . . . Rejected ........ 
0 




Stiles, George, executor 
of. 
Stiles, George, executor 
of. 
Stiles, George, exec'r of. 
Stiles, George, exec'r of. 
Stiles, George, exec'r of. 
Stiles, George, exec'r of. 
Stile~, George P ..•..... 
Stiles, George P .....•.. 
Stiles, George P ......•. 
Stiles, JohnS ........ .. 
Stiles, JohnS ........ .. 
Stiles, JohnS ......... . 
Stile~. JohnS ........ .. 
Stiles, JohnS ........ .. 
Stiles, JohnS ........ .. 
Stiles, John S ........ .. 
Stiles, John S ........ .. 
Stiles, John S ......... . 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 
.; ! I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ d before the referred. 
~ -~ Senate. 






For construction of the act passed 
for relief of Baltimore merchants. 
17 2 I Petition ..... 1 Judiciary .......... / Bill ........... , ..... . 
For construction of the act passed I 18 
for relief of Baltimore merchants. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
--
Remarks. 
For construction of the act passed for I 18 2 I Petition ..... / Judiciary .......... / Bill ......... .. 
Referred to Sec-
retary of the 
Navy; rep'ted. 
36 I Pas~ed ..•....... I Approved 1\Iar. 3, 1825. 
relief of Baltimore merchant.s. 
19 For further allowance for vessels 
sunk at Baltimore, and for interest 
on sum already allowed. 
For further allowance for vessels I 19 
sunk at Baltimore, and for iuterest 
on sutn already allowed. 
Fr.r further allowance for vessels I 20 
sunk at Baltimore, and for interest 
on sum already allowed. 
Ind. emnity for property destroyed by 35 
the Mormons. ' 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 36 
the Mormons. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 36 
the Mormons. , 
For redress for the improper execu-
tion of the law of Marcb 3, 1825. 
For redress for the improper execu-
tion of· the law of March 3, 1825. 
For redress for the improper execu-
tion of the law of March 3, 1825. 
For benefit of the act for relief of Bal-





22 For benefit of the act for rp,lief of Bal-
timore claimants of May 29, 1830. 
Indemnity for los,;es in supplying I 22 
navy bread under contract. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims Adverse ....... 56 Laid on table .... 
2 I Petition .•••. I Claims .. 1 Adverse ....... 56 Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . DiHcharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Claims 
2 I Petition ...•. I Claims 
Additi'l doc- Claims 
umcnts. 
MemoriaL_.-~ Judiciary ... _._._ ... _. _ ..... __ •. __ · [-- ... ·[· ___ -- ~ Discharged .•.• _. 
2 I Met~~rial. ... Jud~c~ary ...................................................... .. 




., .. - •• 





Papers refer' d to 
Third Auditor. 
2 1 Petition ..... ! NavalAffairs ...... 1 ................ 1 ............ P etition printed, 
2 I Resolution .. , ................. __ . 
(vide Doc. No. 
65.) 
Leave to withdraw. 
Indemnity for losses in supplying 
navy bread under contract. 
Indemnity for losses in supplying 
navy bread under contract. 
Indemnity for losses in supplying 
navy bread under contract. 
:~ 1 2 
24 
Petition ..... / Naval Affairs ...... I Jointresolution ........ ..... .. 
Joint resolu-~ Naval Affairs ...... , Amendment ... 
tion. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Joint resolution. 
Passed ........ .. 
6 I Passed ; House 
ame't agreed to. 
Approved July 2, 1836 ; 






















Stiles, Periah ___ ........ Pe~sion_-···-···-····-·-·:·------··-·1221 1 J Ho1;1~e bi!L .. I Pe~sions ---··--···[No amendment.[-····-[ 460 [ Indef.postponed _ 
Stillman, Ethan, daugh- Inaemmty for losses sustamed m ex- 33 _... Petltwn -.... Clamts ............ _ ......... _ .• _. __ ........... _ ... 
ter of. ecution of contract for famishing 
muskets to the government. 
Stillman, Charles _ ...... Compensation for use of a ferry-boat 36 1 House bill ... Mil. Att". and MiL .. ............................. .......... ':.!64 ······ ............ 
by the U. S. military forces. 
1 House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims _ Amend~ent. __ Passed ......... -I Approved June 25, 1832. Stillwell, Harold._ .. _ .•. Confirming land title ..............•. 22 . ......... 425 
Stilwell, Abigail Shalc1· _ Arrearages of pay due Wm. Shaler, 31 Petition_ .... Foreign Relations .. Adverse ....... 26 RE>jected ..•. _ •.. 
late consul general at Algiers. 
Amendment ... Stillwell, John .......... Confirmation of land title ... ___ ..... 22 1 House biU ... Priv. Land Claims .. ........... 425 Passed .. -•..... ·1 Approved June 2fi, 1832. 
Stillwell, Joseph, heirs of. Confirmation of land title __ ......... 22 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims_ Amendment ... . .......... 425 Passed- ......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
Stilson, Abner ........•. Compensation for carrying express 24 1 House bill. .. Claims .•...•...... No amendment. . .......... 39 Passed . . . • • . . • . . Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
during Indian disturbances. 
Stimpson, Jas., son and Extension of patent .... _ ............ 32 . ...... Petition .... _ 
executor of. 
Stimpson, James H., ex- Extension of patent._ ............... 33 . ..... Petition ..... 
ecutor of Jas. Stimpson. ~ Stinson, Benj!j.min ...... Compensation for use of his vessel by 30 2 Petition ...•. Claim~ ............ ............................. . ......... . .......... ................................... H m government. 
~ Stipp, Abraham ........ Por scrip certificate as assignee of 24 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... .............................. ............. ·----- Discharged ...... military land warrant. 
0 Stipp, Abraham ........ Por scrip certificate as assignee of 25 2 .............. ....................................... .. .. -. ~---- ............ ........... ........... .............................. Leave to withdraw. b:j military land warrant. 
Stipp, Abraham ........ For scrip certificate as assignee of 25 3 House bill ... Public Lands ...•.. No amendment. .......... 716 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. ~ military land warrant. 
t;:d Stith, John, widow of ... Release from balance due from him 23 2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ............ 760 .. ............................... H to the United States. ~ Stith, John, widow of ... Release from balance due from him 25 3 House bill ... Judiciary .......••. Adverse ....... 699 ............................... P> to the United States. ~ 
Stockbridge Indians, del- Compensation for their interest in 27 2 Memorial. ••. Indian Affairs .••.. ............................. ............ . .......... ................................... t_.j 
egates of. certain lands. 
Stockbridges, chiefs and For balance due for their lands, and 27 3 MemoriaL ••. Indian Affairs .••.. ............................. .. .......... ........... .. ............................... 0 
councillors of. reimbursement of expenses in pros- ~ 
ecuting their claims. P> 
Stock bridges, tribe of ... Fee simple title and pe1· capita parti- 27 3 Honse bill ... Indian Affairs ..•.. No ameudment. 559 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
H ............ 
~ tionof their reservation in Wisconsin. 
Stockbridges, a portion For payment of certain arrearages of 28 1 MemoriaL ... Indian Affairs ...•. Bill ........... ............ 185 Passed .......... rn 
of. annuities due under treaties with 
them. 
Stockbridges, tribe of ... For payment of certain arrearages of I 28 I 
annuities due under treaties with 
2 I Bill ......... J IndianAffairR-. .... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 131 I Passed .......... 
them. 
Stock bridges, tribe of.:. For payment of certain arrearage~ of I 29 1 
J. 1-----·········1·--·-- ............. 1--·········--···1·--···1······1·····--··--·--····1 Leave to withdraw. annuities due under treaties with 
them. 
·Stock bridges, tribe of ... I For repeal of the act of 3d of March, I 29 1 
1843, and providing for an Indian 
1 1 House bilL..j Indian Affairs -----1 Noamendment-1------1 321 I Passed ......... -I Approved Aug. 6, 1846. 
and citi1;en party, and making full 
compensation for all claims. 
21 Petition ..... , Indian Affairs ..... , ......•. ········/······!······/···· .............. , ....... Stockbridges, tribe of ... I Compensation for their interest in 130 -~ 0 certain lands purchased by the U. 
Ol States from the Delawares. c.:n 




i How brought 
..... :::::1 
I How disposed of I ci Committ,.towhioh IN t '"'"P 1 i "' :s Claimant. Nature or object of claim. before the .... Remarks. 
~ 0 referred. a u or · ""' ...... in the Senate. 
·~ Senate. 
0 0 
~ 0 0 0 
0 rn z z 
Stockbridge Indians .•.. J Payments of moneys hereafter to be I 31 . . • . Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs .••.. 
made to the sachems and councillors 
of the nation, and not per capita. 
Stockbridge reservation, Protection in the po~session of their 33 ....... MemoriaL .•. Indian Affairs ..••. 
purchasers of lands in. lands. 
Stockbridge Indians re· Purchas.e of supplies out of the fnnds 37 2 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..... ........................... ............ .......... Discharged ...... t" 
siding in Wisconsin. set aside by the treaty of 1839. H 
Stockett, George L ..••. Compensation for a slave taken by 37 2 Petition ..•.. Claims .•...•...... . ................................ ............. . .............. ------·----------- m 
United States troops. 
~ 
Stocks, Mrs. Maney A .. (See Stokes.) 0 
Stockton, Francis B., Repayment of money expended on 31 ........ Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ..•.•.. 67 ------ .. .................................. 
purser. public account. 
~ 
Stockton, Francis B., Repayment of money expended on 32 ........ Documents .. Naval Affairs ...... ---·--·--------- ............. ............ . ......................... ....... ~ 
purser. public account. !;:d 
Stockton, Francis B., Repayment of money expended on 33 ....... Petition ..••. Naval Affairs .•.... . .............................. ......... .. ......... .. .............................. H 
purser. public account. ~ 
Stockton, Francis B., Return of public money lost in con- 31 ........ Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...... Favorable ...•. 104 189 Passed ••........ >-
purser. ~equencb of the failure of a bank ~ 
in which it was deposited. t::J 
Stockton, Francis B., Return of public money lost in con· 32 ........ Documents .. Naval Affairs .•.••. Bill ....•.•.... 132 295 Passed .••...•... 
purser. Hequence of the failure of a bank 0 
in which it was deposited. t" 
Stockton, Francis B., Return of public money lost in con- 33 ...... Documents .. Naval Affairs ...•.. Bill ......•. ... 3 31 Passed .....•••.. Approved Jan. 13, 1855 • >-
sequence of the failure of a bank 
H 
purser. ~ 
in which it was deposited. rn Stockton, Francis B., Repayment of expenses incurred in 31 ....... Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...•.. Adverse .•.••. 66 
purser. purchasing supplies for public ser· 
vice. 
Stockton, Francis B., Repayment of expon"' iooucred in 1321 ... "I Dooumon"' . "I Naval Atfai" ..••. "I" ............. ·r· .. "I" .... "I" ..... purser. purchasing sup's for public service. 
Stockton, Francis B .... Repayme~t of exp~nses incurred in 34 1 Petition ..•....•••...•..•••.•.•....•......••......•............•..•...•••••.•• ·1 Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
purchasmg supplies. 14, 1855. 
Stockton, Falls & Co ..•. Reimbursement of expenses in trans· 27 2 Resolution . . P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse....... 187 . . . . . . Concurred in .... Leave to withdraw. 
porting mail between Washington 
aud Orange Court House, Va. 
Stockton, Goocgo ...... -~ Indemnity foe pcopecty lo.t d~iog 120 I 2 I -'. <OO>HV~ • • • • o l .lUH!OiU V .<>.ll<>H~. • •• t. •• • • • • • •• •••• ••l•••••• l •••••• 
the late war. 
Stockton, George ....... Indemnity for property lost during 21 
~ ~ -~-".":~·~~-:::: :1.~~,_'~'-".'~ .. ~:'.~·:~::: :1::::::::::::::::1::::::1:::::: I .•••.••••...•..•.. I Leave to withdraw. the late war. Stockton, George....... Indemnity for property lost during 21 
the late war. 
Stockton, J. N. C ...... . 
Stockton, J. N. C ...... . 
E; Stockton, J. N. C ..... .. 
U1 
• Stockton, J. N.C., & Co. 
tj Stockton, John ........ . 
0 
:? Stockton, John ....••••. 
~Stockton, Juhn ..••..•.. I Stockton, John ..••..... 
o:, Stockton, Robert, heir of. 
-1 Stockton, Robert, heir of. 
Payment of balance due for carrying 124 
mail. 
Payment of balance due for carrying 25 
mail. 
Payment of balance due for carrying 25 
mail. 
(See Wm. B. StokeR.) 
l<'or allowance of office rent as com- 15 
missioner of loam;. 
Compensation for loss of baggage 28 
while on public duty. 
For settlement of his accounts, and 29 
release from judgment against him. 
For releasP. of judgment rendered 29 
against him. 
Settlement of am~ounts ........•..... 33 
Settlement of account~ .............. 34 
Stockton, Robert, heir of. I Settlement of accounts ....•.••...... I 36 
Stockton, Robert, heirs 
of. 
Stockton, Robert F ...•. 
Stockton, Stokes & Co .. 
Stockton, Stokes & Co .. 
Stockton, Stokes & Co .. 
Stockton, Stqkes & Co .. 
Stockton, Stokes & Co .. 
Stockwell, Silas ...... .. 
Stockwell, Silas . • • • .. . 
Stockwell, Silas ...... .. 
Stoddard, Daniel ....•.. 
Stoddard, Daniel .... .. 
Stoddard, Daniel ...... . 
Stoddard, Henry ...... . 
Stoddard, James .••..... 
Stoddard, L .......... .. 
Settlement of accounts ...•...•...•.. I 36 
Reimbursement of expenses for de- I 17 
fending capture of two vessels by 
him. 
Payment of extra allowances for car-~24 
rying the mail. 
For legi~lative provisions to carry in- 24 
to effect an award of the Solicitor 
of the Treasury. 
For legislative provi&ions to carry in- I 24 
to effect an award of the Solicitor 
of the Treasury. 
For losses ~ustained by decision of I 25 
Postmaster General, and interest 
on amount due them. 
For losses sustained by decision of I 27 
Postmaster General, and interest 
on amount due them. 
Permi~siou to locate a military land 33 
warrant. 
Permission to locate a military land 34 
warrant. 
Permission to locate a military land 34 
warrant. 
Pension ............................ 17 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pension . ........................... 24 
Confirming his land title............. 24 
Pension or bounty land for military 32 
sen• iee~. 
~ela~i ve to his pay .................. 1 33 
2 I Petition ..... 1 P. Of. and P. Roads. , ................ ...... . 
2 
2 1 .t'etmon ..•. . I P. Of. anrl P. Roarls. l Rill . I 488 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... I 110 
2 I Memorial. .... Military Affairs .... • Adverse ....... 1 31 
House bill... Military Affairs .•.......•........•. 
2 I Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment., ...... 
House jt. res. 
21 Honse joint I Rev. Claims ....•.. 
resolution. 
2 Petition..... Naval Affairs ...... 
'""" l ••••oooooooooooooo 
...... ................... ,' Leave to withdraw. 
367 .................. . 
146 
36 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 25, 1847. 
Leave to withdraw,Dec. 
17 1855 
391 Amen'd, nnd <end I ' . 
third time. 
39 Amended and Approved Feb. 16, 1861. 
pas8ed. 
65 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Petition ...• ·1 Judiciary .......•.. 
2 I Petition .. . .. Judiciary ........ .. 
2581 P""' ........... 1 App,o<Od July~ 1836, 
88 I...... ResolutiOn agreed 
2 I Message of 
Pres.&rep. 
of P.M. G. 
: lp_~":'.·~::::: 
Judiciary .••••• ---· 
P. Of. & P. Roads .. 




MS. rep., Feb.17, 1837. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw, Feb. 
17,1857. 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment.. . ..... 288 Passed.......... Approved July 14, 18:l2. 
Petition ...... Pensions .......... . .............. --~-- ... - ~ ...... I Discharged ...•.. 
Petition:---- Pe~sions --:----·-- Bill........... ...... 1~9 Passed .......... ~ ApprovedJunel5, 18:!6. 
House b1ll. .. Indian Affmrs .•... No amendment. . . . . . . 13l Passed .......... Approved June 23, 1836. 
Petition . • • . . Pensions . . • . .. • . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ............... .. 




























I How disposed of I ~ l'l How brought Committee to which Nature of report. ~ ] Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 0 before the referred. ""' ""' in the Senate. Remarks. c.o -~ Senate. 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 
0 w z z 
Stokely, Joseph ........ {See N ebemiah Stokely, heir~ of.) 
Stokely, Joseph, & Pol- Commutation pay for services in the 35 1 Adverse rep. Claims ..••••..••.• 
ly Findley. revolutionary war. of Ct. Cl'ms. 
Stokely, Nehemiah, h'rs Commutation pay ................... 30 2 House bill. .. Rev. Claims ... .... . 
of. 
Stokely, Nehemiah, h'rs Commutation pay ... . .............. . 35 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ...... ; ............................. ............. ............. .................................... ~ 
of. ..... [/2 
Stoker, Henry .••....... Confirmation of land title ........•.. 20 2 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. ................................ ........... ............ .. ................................ Leave to withdraw. ~ 
Rtoker, Henry .......... (See W. G Belknap and others.) 
Rtokes, Jame~ L ........ Authority to purchase certain land ... 22 2 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims .. . N ~ ~~~~d"1;1~~-t: 
......... 300 ·----··----------- 0 
Stokes, James L ........ Pre-emption right. .................. 23 l House bill. .. Public Lands ...... 97 .................. .............. ~ 
Stoke~. Jame~ L ........ Pre-emption right ............•...... 23 2 Senate bill ... Public LandR ...... No amendment. -----· 84 .................................. 
Stokes, James L ........ Pre-emption right ... ................ 24 l ........................ .................................... ............................. ........... . ......... . ............................. Leave to withdraw. "'d 
Stoke~, James L ........ Authority to complete laud entry .... 24 1 House bill .... Public LandR ...... Adverse . ...•.• .......... 220 Indef. postponed . ~ 
Stokes, James L ........ Authority to complete land entry .... 25 3 House bill ... { Priv._Land Claims. .............................. ........... 853 Discharged ....•. H 
Pub he Lands ..... No amendment. Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 18:39. -<1 
Stokes, Nancy A ....... Pension ..................••....•.. 39 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... Bill ........... 10 338 Passed .......... Approved July 26, 1866. p... 
Stokes, Nancy A., (see Pension ............................ 39 2 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... .............................. ........... . .......... .. ................................. 1-3 
Stacks.) t".'J 
Stoke~ & Purdon ....... {See Purdon & Stokes.) 
0 Stokes, Sarah, widow of Pension ............................ 30 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... 100 Passed .•.•...... Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
~ John. > Stokes, Sarah, children Arrears of pension .................. 31 ....... House res ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . .......... 11 Passed .......... Approved Sept. 28, 1850. H 
of. ~ 
Stokes, William B ...... For house destroyed by enemy dur- 14 2 Petition .••.. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 122 .......... ................................... rn ing late war. 
Stokes, William B., sur- For equitable remuneration for carry- 29 2 Honse res ... P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment. .......... 2] Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1847 . 
viving partner of J. N. ing the mail during the Creek war. 
C. Stockton & Co. 
Stokes. William B., Rur- Compensation for extra mail service I 30 I 11 Petition ..... 1 P.Of.andP.Roads-1 Bill ........... l-····-1 154 I Passed .•••.•••.. 1 Approved Aug.l4, 1848. 
viving partner of J. N. in 1836. 
C. Stockton & Co. 
Stoll, Urban .. --.-- .. ---- Arre~rs of pension .. --- ... ---.--.--- a~ I.... Met;n?rial.... Pens!ons ---- .. - .. ·I Bill .. -- .. -.--·I 244 I 357 I Passed ---- •.• ---I Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
Stoll, Ht>ster, wtdow of PensiOn .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 3;) 2 Pet1t1on . . • • . PenswnH .......... 
Urban Stoll. 
Stoll, Ho""'• widow of PenOnn . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . • . "I' Petition .. .. . PminnL ........ I Bill ........... 1180 I 390 , .................. 
Urban Stoll. 
Stolly, Robert .......... Pension ............................ 20 2 Re~olution .. Pensions ....................................................... 
Stone, Bannister, and E. For suspension of suit against them.. 17 2ll'etltion .............................................. ....... I Laid on the table 
Earle. 
Stone, Bannisters> ••..... For release from liability us surety of 18 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Adverse....... 20 ······1 Laid on the table. 
A. Carruth. 
Stone, Bannister, execu- For release from liability as surety of 19 1 Petition ...•. Military Affairs .••....••..• •........... ........ Discharged ...... 
tor of. A. Carruth. 
Stone, Bannister ......•. For release from liability as surety of 
A. Carruth. 
20 1 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .. •. ........................... .......... ------
Stone, Bannister ........ Release from judgment agaimt him 20 1 House bill ... Judiciary .....•.••. No amendment. .......... 214 1 Passed ......•.. - ~ Approved May 24, 1828. 
Stone, Ben,iamin F ...... 
as >Urety of A. Carruth. 
House bill. .. No amendment. 120 Passed . . . . . . . . • . Approved June 23, 1836. Remission of fine for breach of reve· 24 1 Commerce ......•.. ·-----
nne laws. 
Stone, Bridget .......•.. Pension .........•..•............... 39 1 Petition ..•.. 
Stot:e, David, assignee For supplies furnished and services 19 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ ......................... ::::::I:::::: I • ~i~~~-~1'~-~~:::::: Leave to withdraw. of certain claimants. rendered by them. t" Stone, David, assignee For losses sustained and services ren· 20 2 Petition ..•.. Claims .•••.••..•.. ........ ............... .. ~ w. of certain claimants. dered during late war. I t-3 Stone, David, assignee Payment of their accounts to him .••. 21 1 Petition ..•.. Claims .••..•• . •••. ............................ ........... ............ .......................... 
of certain claimants. 0 Stone, David, assignee Payment of their accounts to him .... 23 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ ........................... ............ ......... ............................. 'lj 
of certain claimants. 
Stone, David, assignee Payment of their accounts to him ..•. 24 2 Petition ..... Claims ....••...... Bill ..••....... 76 135 Passed ..•....•.. '"t1 
of certain claimants. P:l Stone, David, assignee Payment of their accounts to him ..•. 25 2 Petition ..•.. Claims .....••...•. Bill ..•........ ............. 52 Passed ...•.•.... ~ 
of certain claimants. <1 
Stone, David, assignee Paymen,t of their accounts to him .... 25 3 Petition ..... Claims ..........•.. Bill ........••. ............ 182 ........................ P> 
of certain claimants. t-3 
Stone, David, assignee Payment of their accounts to him ..•. 26 1 Petition .•••. Claims ....•....... Bill ..•••.•..•. ll5 1B6 Passed .....•.... t".l 
of certain claimants. 
0 Stone, David, assignee Payment of their accounts to him ..• . 27 2 Petition ..... Claims .......••... Adverse . .•.••. 307 ........... Laid on the table. 
of certain claimants. t-1 
Rtone, George .......•.. Pr-nsion .................•.......... 15 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .....•.... Adverse ..•.••. 18 ........... ............................ Leave to withdraw. P> ~ 
Stone, Henry ........... (See Chas.M. Keller & Henry Stone.) ~ Stone, Horatio .......•.. Appropriation to complete a statue 38 ~ Memorial. ••. Library ..•.......• .......................... .......... ........... ............................ w. 
of Hamilton. 
Stone, Horatio .••....... Appropriatinn to complete a statue 39 1 Memorial. •.. Library ........ .•. ......................... .......... ······ !·················· of Hamilton. 
Stone, Israel P .......... (See Daniel and Seth Grant and 
others.) 
Stone, John, widow of.. Pension .........•••..•..........•.. 23 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs .•.... Bill .....••.... .......... 
91 I p,..,d. ·········1 MS. rep., >'eb. 14,18341 approvedJune30, 11134 . 
Stone, John ...•........ Pension ..........................•. 28 1 Petition ... .. Pensions ........•. Adverse ..... .. 328 . . . . . . Concurred in .... 
Stone, John H:, heirs of. Compensation for revolutionary ser- 22 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......•.. ........................... . . . . . . I......... ......... Leave to withdraw. 
vices of the deceased. 
Stone, John H., heirs of. Compensation for revolutionary ser- '22 2 Petition ...•. Pensions ..•..... _. .......................... ·--s:-· ........... 
vices of the deceased. 
Stone, John H., heirs of. Compensation for revolutionary ser· 23 1 Petition . .... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....•.. 379 ............ Laid on the table; I Leave to withdraw. 
vices of the deceased. docs. printed. 
Stone, John H., heirs of. Compensation for revolutionary ser- 23 2 · Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ..•.... 50 ........... ................................. 
vices of the deceased. 
Stone, John H., heirs of. Compensation for revolutionary ser- 24 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . Adverse....... 238 . . . . . . R~jected ..••..•. -~ Leave to withdraw. t--1-vices of the deceased. 0 Stone, John H., heirs of. Compensation for revolutionary ser· 25 2 House bill ... Pensions ..•.....•. . • • • . • . • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . 461· D1scharged .•.... ~ vices of the deceased. <:..C 
Claimant. 
Stone, John H., heirs of. 
Stone, John H., heirs of. 
Stone, John H., heirs of. 
Stone, John H. , heirs of. 
Stone, John H., repre-
Kentatives of. 
Stone, John H., heirs of. 
Stone, John H., repre-
sentatives of. 
Stone, John H., Na-
thaniel Cousin ndm'r of. 
Stone, Leman, & others. 
Stone, 
Stone, Lemuel, heir of.. 
Stone, Levi and Mary, 
heirs of. · 
Stone, Satuuel, and Isaac 
H. Marks. · 
Stone, Samuel, and Isaac 
H. Marks. 
Stone, ThomasJ .....•.. 
Stone, William D ...... . 
Stone, 'William D . . .... . 
Stoneham, Jane, widow 
of Henry Stoneham. 
~ 
Alphabdicallist of private claims, .\-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser-
vices of the decea8ed. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser-
vices of the deceased. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser-
vices of the deceased. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser-
vices of the deceased. 
Compensation for revolutionary set·· 
vices of the deceased. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser-
vices of the deceased. 
Half-pay ........................... 
Back pay for services in revolution-
ary war. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity fot· French spoliations 
prior to 1800, 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Pension ............................ 
Compensation for property of which 
they were dispossessed under an In-
dian treaty. 
Compensation for loss of property by 
an Indian agent for government use. 
Compensation for hor8e and mule lost 
iu public service. 
For location of land in lieu of that 
elaimed under Briti8h grant. 
To locate land in lieu of certain land 
























How brought I Committee to which /Nature of report. 




3 P etition ..••. {Pensions;··- - ---· ........................... 
Rev. Clmms. --- .. Bill ..•........ 
1 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....•.. Bill ........... 
2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 
2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 
2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 
1 ......................... ....................................... ............................... 
........ House bill ... Rev. Claims ..••... No amendment. 
2 Adverse rep. Claims ............ ........................... 
of Ct. Cl'ms. 
1 Petition ..•.. Select ............ .......................... 
2 MemoriaL ... Select. ........... .............................. 
......... MemoriaL ••. Select . __ ......... .. .......................... 
3 House bill. __ Pensions .......... No amendment. 
....... Petition ...•. Indian Affairs ..••. .. .......................... 
1 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..••.. ............................. 
2 Documents .. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 
1 Petition .. • _. Public Lands . ..... .......... . ................. 


























How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
.•... - ~ Discharged ...... 
2~9 ------ ---·--······ 
275 Laid on the table. 
68 
........... Laid on the table . 
277 Indef. postponed. 
............ ................................ 
273 Passed .......... 
.......... .................................. 
........... .... ~ ......................... 
.. ......... .. ............................... 
. .......... ................................ 
603 Passed ....... __ . 
............ Discharged ...... 
........... Discharged ...... 
. .......... Concurred in 
............. 
unjmtly deprived. 
B enefit of the law of July 7, 1838, I 35 I 1 I Petition ..... 1 P ensions .......... 1 Adverse . ...... I 63 , ...... , .................. 
giving pensions to the widow!! of 
revolutionary soldier8. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 























Stoneham, Jane, widow 




ers employed on Capi· 
tol extenbion. 
Stopinal. widow ....... . 
Storer, Dorothy ........ . 
Storer, Ebenezer ....... . 
Storer, Ebenezer ....... . 
Storer, Edward ........ . 
Storer, Capt. G. 'V ..... 
Storer, Jacob J ........ . 
Storer, John ........... . 
Storer, Woodbury, and 
others. 
" Storer William F "the 
ship. ' ., 
Storm, James, assignee 
of Catharine Mills. 
Storm, John ...••...•... 
Story, Daniel. ......... . 
Story, William, widow 
of. 
Stott, Ebenezer, & Co ... 
Stouffer, Henry, heirs of. 
35 Benefit of the law of July 7, 1838, 
giving pensions to the widows of 
revolutionary soldiers. 
Remuneration for time lost by attend-~26 
ing to certain investigations. 
Remuneration for time lost by delay 33 
in making an appropriation for con-
tinuing the work on the Capitol ex-
tension. 
Confirmation of land title ........... . 
(See Colonel R. Harriwn, heirs of.) 
Arrears of pension ................. . 
Pension ........................... .. 
Allowance of certain items of his ac-
counts rejected by the accounting 
officers of the treasury. 
For expenses of conveying diplomatic 
and consular agents of the United 







Payment as purser of brig Perry .... I 32 
(See Samuel Bartlett.) 
Indemnity for· French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
18 
Change of name to Montana ...•..... I 38 
Title to certain lands of the Stock- • 38 
Pe~r~ii~~~ ~-~~·e·r-~~~i~~~................ 21 
Pension ..•...••..........•.......... 27 
Pension ............................. 27 
(See C. McKinzie.) 
Indemnity for French spoliations 129 
prior to 1800. 
Stout, Aaron .........•. 1 Land patent. ......•...••...•.•.•••. 25 
Stout, Caleb ........... . 
Stout, Lieut. Charles 1\f .. 
Stout, Henry .......... . 
Stout, Isabella ......... . 
Stout, John ............ . 
Stout, Nancy, widow of 
Joseph Stout. 
Stout, Richard ......... . 
Stout, Samuel, represen-
tatives of, and others. 
Stow, George ......... .. 
~:;s~o:d ~ii~~~~~~~ -~; 2d ii·~~te·~~~t ·I ~~ 
for the time he served as such. 
(See Charles Burkham and others.) 
(See James Sampson, heir of.) 
~:~:\~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~~ 
Compensation for mail service ....... 136 
For wages and prize money due those 24 
lust in the Wasp. 
Indemnity for property destroyed in 35 
the war of 1812. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .. • ..•••.. I Adverse ..... .. 63 , ...••. , ................. . 
2 I Petition .•. ··1 Public Buildings ... ! Jointresolution. , ...... 9 I Rejected ....... ·I Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..•.. 
1 House bill ... 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..... 
.... Memorial. ... 
2 House bilL .. 
House bill. .. I Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition .... ·J Foreign Relations .. 
2 I Ho.joint res- Commerce ......•.. 175 .................. . 
Petition. ····1 Indian Affairs ...•.. •..........•••... ~ ·-···- ~ ·-····~ Postponed ...... . 
2 Petition . . . • . Pensions • • • .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged .... .. 
21 Potitlon ----- Pon•ion• ---------- ---- __ ------ . _ -- ------ ------ Diwha<god ------
2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse . ...... 417 151 Indef. po~tponecl. 
2 I MemoriaL ... ! Select ........... .. 
House bill ... Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
A pprovecl Mar. 2, l 833. 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
P~11_Jlic Lands_. ........................... ..... . ~, Priv. Land Claims. ~ ---- ............ ~ ---- -- ~ 296 Military Affa1rs... No a.mendment ....•........ 
Pensions........... No amendment. . . . . . . 462 
Military Affairs and No amendment. . .. . . . 641 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed ......... - ~ Approved 1\far. 3, J 839. 
Indef. postponed . 
Passed . • . . . • . . . . Approved July 13, 1866. 
Militia. 
House bill .. ·I Pens~ons .......... ·I Amendment .. -1-- ... ·I 72 I Passed ......... -I Approved May 20, 1830. 
1\femonaL .•. l'enswns........... Adverse....... 176 ...... 
PP.tition .... . 
Petition .... . Approved July 2, 1836. 
























Stowell, Ebenezer .. : ... 
Strader, Charles M., ad-
ministrator of. 
Strader, Charles M., ad-
ministrator of Edward 
P. Johnson. 
St.rader, J. M .......... . 
Strader, J. M .. ....... .. 
Strader, J. M ......... .. 
Strader, J. M ......... .. 
Strader & Johnson .... .. 
Strader & Johnson .... .. 
Strader & Johnson .... .. 
Strader & Johnson .... .. 
Strader & Thompson, 
surviving partner of. 
Strader, Sarah B., widow 
of C. M. Strader, of 
the firm of Strader & 
Thompson. 
Strader & 'rhompson .... 
Strahan, Gregory, heirs 
of. 
Strahan, Gregory, heirs 
of. 
Straine, Robert ..•...•.. 
Strang, James J., and 
others. 
Stranger, brig .... , ..... . 
Stratton, Herman D . ••. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ 
bo 
"' 0 0 
Restoration to pension-roll ........... 124 
Final settlement of accounts as a 34 
mail contractor. 
Final settlement of accounts as a 34 
mail contractor. 
Compensation for services in trans- 25 
porting the mail. 
Compensation for services in trans· 25 
porting the mail. 
Compensation for services in trans- 26 
porting the mail. 
Compensation for services in trans- 26 
porting the mail. 
Compensation for services in trans- 25 
porting the mail. 
Compensation for services in trans- 25 
porting the mail. 
Compensation for services in trans- 27 
porting the mail. 
Compensation for services in trans· 31 
porting the mail. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by the 32 
violation of a contract for carrying 
the mail. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by the I 33 
violation of a contract for carrying 
the mail. 
(See James Thompson.) 
For his losses in revolutionary war... 19 
For his losses in revolutionary war... 19 
For rifles impressed into the public 18 
aervice. 
Permission to settle upon and occupy 31 
land on the iRlands in Lake Michigan, 
(See Hotchkiss and others.) 




How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
ii~:~~1~~~. ::I ~~o1°~:a :P.' ii~~d~ J ::::::::: :::: J:::::: I:::: ::, · .. · · · 
Memorial .••. ! P. Of. andP. Roads. 
21 Petition . . • . . P. Of. and P. Roads. 
3 Petition . . • • . P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Senate bilL.. P. Of. and P. Roads. 
2 Senate bill... P. Of. and P. Roads. 
2 Petition . . • • . P. Of. and P. Roads. 
3 Petition ..... P. Of, and P. Roads. 









275 , ...... 
Memorial .... ! P. Of. andP. Roads. I Jointresolution., ...... IJ6 
Remarks. 
Approved Aug, 18, 1856, 
Leave to withdraw. 
Referred by House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
House bill.--~ Public Lands ..•... ! No amendment.l ...... l114 
21 Honse b~ll- .. Pu~lic Lands ...... No amendment. ...... 298 1 Pa~sed .......... 1. Approved Mar. 3,1827. 
House b11l ... Clmms ............. No amendment,...... 129 Passe<'! .......... Approved May 21,1824. 
Memorial. .•. I Public Lands ..... . Discharged ..... . 























Stratton, Robert M., and 
others. 
Street. Joseph M., and 
J. W. Kearney. 
Street, J. l\1., and J. Yv. 
Kearnev. 
Street, Samuel, &others. 




Street, 'Villiam \V ..... . 
Stricklin, Lot. ......... . 
Stricklin, Lot .......... . 
Strider, \Villi am ....... . 
Stringer, Frances, heirs of. 
Striqger, FranceR,heirs of'. 
l'tringer, France~. heirs . 
Stringer, Leonard ____ .. 
:Strohecker. John, and 
others. 
Strohecker, John, and 
others. 
Strong, ArabellaJ., wid-
ow and executrix of 
Lorenzo N. Clark. 
Strong, ArabellaJ., wid-
ow and executrix of 
Lorenzo N. Clark. 
Strong, E. B. N ......... 
Strong, Josiah, and Sam-
uel H.ineck. 
Strong, Josiah ........ .. 
Strong, Levi. .......... . 
Strong. Levi. __ . __ ..... . 
Strong, Martha ........ . 
Strong, Martha ........ . 
Strong, Martha ........ . 
Strong, Roger ......... . 
Strong, Samuel, assignee 
of contractors. 
Strong, 'William Y ..... . 
Stroug, William Y .... .. 
Strong, William._-_ .... . 
Contract with the government for 1 34 
carrying mails. 
(See David E. 'l'wiggs.) 
Payment of judgment against them for 
nctdone in discharge of official duty. 
Pre-emption rights ................. . 
Compensation for services in the late 
'vat". 
(See Joseph W. Page.) 
Compensation for use of steamboat to 
transport troops. 
Incr·ease of pension __ .. ______ .. ____ .. 
Increase of pension ......... __ . __ ... . 
For losses sustained by breach of con-
tract. 
Pre-emption right .. __ . ____ ........ .. 
Pre-emptioa right. ____ .. __ ........ __ 
Pre-emption right ..... ---- ......... . 
Pension ..... ______ .............. __ __ 
Reimbursement of insurance paid on 
Hcbooner Enterprise. 
Reimbursement of insurance paid on 
schooner Enterprise: 
Indemnity for losseH under a contract 
with the superintendent of the west-
ern territory. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by the 
















~~~~~~~t~ -~o_r_ ~~~-i~~- ~l~:_r~~~t~~~~: ~:I g~ 
Inerease of pension on account of 26 
wounds. 
Pen Hi on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 22 
Pension .......................... _ _ 23 
PenEsion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
(See Fancher nnd others.) 
Settlement of accounts for work done 38 
on the Purtsmouth (N. H.) cus-
tom-house. 
Refunding of money wrongfully paid 136 
into the treasurv. 
Refunding of mon.ey wrongfully paid 37 
into the treasury. 
Compensation for losRes on contract 27 
in the conotruction of a road. 
Petition ..•.. I P. Of. ancl P. Roads. 
House bilL .. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..... 
Approved June28, 1834. 











Petition .. _ --~ Pensions ........ --~ Adverse ..... --~ 4061 ... - --~ AgrPed to ....... 
Petition . . .. Pensions .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. -- .. .. .. Discharged .. __ .. 






Petition_ ..•. I Foreign Relations .. 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Memorial. ... I Ind:an Affairs .•.•. 
Petition : .. --j Indin:n Affairs ..... 
1 





House bill... Penswns __ ........ No amendment. .. .. .. 480 Indef. postponed. 
Housebill ... l Pensions .......... 1 Noamcndment..l 572 I 234 I Indef.postponed. 
MS. rep., Feb. 20, 1845. 
MS. report, July 1,1846. 
1 I House bill. .. l Pensions----------~ Noamendment.
1 
.... .. 
1 House bill... Per;sions .. . .. .. . .. No amentlment ..... __ 
2 House bill.__ Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Adverse .. _ ........ __ 
444 I Laid on the table_ 




3 House b!ll... Pens!ons __ ........ Adverse ........... .. 
1 House bilL__ Penswns .. .. .. . • • . Adverse ........... __ 
Petition ..•.. I Claims . 
House bill. .. I Public Lands. __ ... , ... 578 
2 I House bill. .. I Public Lands ...... I No amendment. I ...... I 247 I Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 31, 1862. 






















Strong, Wolcott, Allyn, 
or representatives of, 
and Pierre S. Der-
banne. 
Stroop, Hannah, widow 
of John Stroop ....... 
Strother, Daniel F ..••.. 
Strother. George F ..•... 
Strother, George F ..... . 
Strubling, Catharine, 
heir of Jnmes Diemer. 
Strubing, Isabella .... .. 
Stryker, Barent ...... .. 
Stuart, Andrew, repre-
sentatives of. 
Stuart, Charles A ...... . 
Stuart, Charles ........ . 
Stuart, Charles V _ •..... 
Stuart, Claudia ........ . 
Stuart, D. MeV ........ . 
Stuart, D. MeV ....... .. 
Stuart, James ........ .. 
Stuart, Josephus B - • •.. 
Stuart, Oscar J. E ..... . 
Stuart, Phebe ....... . .. -
Stubblefield , George J .. 
Stubbs, John G., and 
W. Edward~. 
Stubbs, JohnS., heirs of. 
Stuckey and Rogers .•.. 
Stull, l<~rederiek _ ...... . 
Sturdevant, Jonathan .. . 
Sturdevant, Jonathan .. . 
Alpltabctical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued, 





Permission to enter certain lands ..•.. I 28 
Pension for hus.band's service in the 35 
revolutionary war. 
For relief of claimants of land under 25 
Spani~h grants. 
Settlement of his accounts . .......... 24 
Settlement of his account~ __ ......... 24 
Compensation for certain lands grant· 32 
ed by the· British government and 
disposed of by the United Stat<'S. 
Pension ............................ 39 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. 27 
Compensation for wagon and team 24 
lost in public service. 
For losses sustained by relinquishing 26 
lands. 
Arrears of pension...... .. . . .. . .. . .. 31 
Compensation for supplies. furnished 35 
California Indians. 
Pension .................. _ . . . . . . . . . 33 
Compensation for recruiting services. 38 
Compensatioit for recruiting services . 38 
Pension ........ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
To pay in land a balance due from 16 
him as paymaster. 
Patent taken out by a slave may issue 35 
to his master. 
P enoion ............... . ............ 15 
Payment for tobacco delivered to U. 38 
S. troops at Atlanta, Georgia. 
Compensation for services as sur· 15 
veyors. 
Compensation for his revolutionary 25 
services. 
Compensation for carrying mail . . . . . 35\ 
Pension ............................ 21 
Pension .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . :n 
Pension ............................ 22 
d 
-~ 
How brought j Committee to which !Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
House bilL .. I Priv. Land ClaimR.I Amendment ... ! 391 1 1361 Passed .......... ! ApprovedJune17,1844. 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... 1 Bill 142 I Passed .......... 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .. Discharged ..... . 
1 I Petition: ... -~ Jud!c!ary ......... I Bill · .......... I .... .. 
2 Senate b1ll ... Judwmry .......•.. No amendment ..... . 
Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims .. Adverse....... 193 
240 I Passed ........ .. 
24 Passed ......... ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Agreed to ...... . 
1 I House bill. ··t Pensions .......... 1 No amendment.
1 
.... .. 
3 House bilL.. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment .... .. 
1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse....... 256 
Petition ..... I Pl'iv. Land Claim~ .. 
434 I Passed ......... ·1 Approved May 24, 181:'6. 
490 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Feb. 4, 1843. 
Rejected .....•.. 
Discharged ; to 
Public Lands. 
House bill. . _ Claims . . . . . . . . . • . . No amendment. , ..... ·j 120 
2 I Adv. report Claims ..................................... .. 
Passed . ... -.. -.. . 1 Approved Sept. 28, 1850. 
Dis., and to Ind. 
of Ct. Cl's. Affairs ; dis. 
Documents . . Pensions . . . . . . . • . . Adverse ....... 
1 
.... .. 
House bill... Claims .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 489 
2 House bill. .. Claims ............ Adverse....... .... .. 489 
.. j Pet~t~on ..... Pe~sions .......... Adverse ............. 1 252 , ................. . 
2 Pet1tlon . .... Clmms ............................. ....... , ..... . 
MS. rep., Feb. 7, 1854. 
Indef. postponed . 
Discharged ..... . 
2 1 Petition .... ! Pats.&Pat.Office .. l Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 548 
~ I Ho~s.e bilL .. I Pe~sions ......... ·1 N~ amendme?t. , ..... ·j 290 I Passed .......... I Approved ~ar. 3, 1819. 
~ Pehtwn ..... Cla1ms ............ Jomtresolutn . 118 109 Passed .......... Leavetow1thdraw. 
Petition ..... I Claims . Bill 31 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 1 329 
1 House bilL .. P. Of. and P . Roads. No amendment.
1 
.... .. 
1 House bill... Pensions .. .. . . .. .. Ameudments ...... .. 
2 House bill. . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Amendmeiits ....... . 
l House bill... Pensions .. .. .. . • .. No amendment, .... .. 
5 I Pa~sed ......... ·1 Approved ~pl. 3,1818. 





Passed ......... ·I Approved June 7, 1858. 




















Stnrgas, Robert • . • . . . . . Correction of error in entry of land.. 15 1 Petition ..•. . Public Lands ........•..•................ . ...............•....... 
Sturges, Bennett & Co .. Refunding excess of duties paid on 34 1 Rep. & bill Claims ·-·--··-·-·• Report and bill. 278 441 Passed ....... - .. 
liquors. from Ct. C. 
Sturges, Bennett & Co .. Refunding excess of duties paid on 35 l Rep. & bill Claims .••.•••..••. No amend't, & 50 121 Recommitted .... 
liquors. from Ct. C. rep. adversely. 
Sturges, Bennett & Co .. Refunding excess of duties paid on 35 2 Rep. & bill Claims .•••......•. No amendment, 50 121 Indef. postponed. 
liquors. from Ct. C. and report. 
Sturges, Bennett & Co .. Refunding excess of duties paid on 36 1 Rep. of Co't Claims .•..•• ·----· Bill ........•.. ............ 315 
liquors. of Claims. 
Sturges, David, heirs of. Pension for revolutionary war ser- 35 2 Papers ...... 
vices. • 
Sturges, Solomon, as-
signee of Humphrey 
Permission to change entry of land.. 28 1 House bill ... J Priv. Land Claims .. J No aruendment. J .•.•.. J 321 J Passed ..•.. - .... J Approved June 17, 1844. 
Richcreek. 
Sturgeon, Isaac H ...... Reimbursement of money paid for 34 1 Petition .•.•. Claims 
clerk-hire. - --· -- - -~---· 
Sturgis, Solomon ..••... (See Rezin Frazier.) ~ 
Sturgis ........•.....•.. (See Wright & Sturgis.) H 00. 
Sturgis, S. D ........... Additional c.ompensation while serv· 32 1 Petition .•••. 
ing in California. 
Military Affairs .••. ............................. .......... ........... ............................... ~ 
Stm·gis, Samuel D., of Compensation for services in grades 33 ........ Memorial. •.. Military Affairs .•.. Bill .......... 405 539 Passed ......... . Referred by House Reps. 0 
the army, (see John higher than that to which he be· to Court of Claims. 1-Ij 
C. McFerran.) longs. 
Sturgis, Samuel D ..••.. Additional compensation while serv- 34 1 Memorial. .•. Mil. Aff. & Militia .. ............................... ------ . ........... Discharged .•.... '"0 
ing in California. ~ 
Sturgis, William, and Confirmation of land title ........... 34 3 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. Reportand bill. 372 656 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3,1857. H 
others. <1 
Suarez, Thomas ..•...•. (See Isaac Bush and others.) ~ 
Sublett, D. D ........... Compensation for services in taking 39 1 Petition ..•.. Claims ...••..•.•.. Adverse ....... 94 ......... A greed to ....... ~ 
the 8th census. M 
Sublette, Littlebury ..••. Grant of land ...................... 26 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... ............................. ........... . .......... DiRcharged ...... 
Success, schooner, own- Fishing bounty .................... 28 1 House bill . . . Commerce ......••. Adverse ....... ........... 87 ..................... .. ............ 0 
er and crew of. ~ 
Succe~s. schooner, own- Fishing bounty .•.....••..•... --- .. 29 1 House bill. .. Comml3rce .••...•.. .......................... ........... 111 .................................. fl> H 
er and crew of. ~ Suddards, James ........ Pay as assistant surgeon in the navy-. 34 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... .............................. ·----- ........... . ................................ rn !-;uddards, James ........ Pay as assistant surgeon in the navy. 35 1 Petition ..•.. nl.-.~ ........ ~ n .......... ""u+ .......... 1 'h~ll "f') 1AO 
Suddards, Jal11P,S ........ Pay as as;;i8tant surgeon in the navy. 35 2 Petition ..... 
Suess, CAptain John L .. Three months' pay proper .........•. 39 1 Petition . . ... 
Sugart, Eli ............. Pension ............................ 21 1 House bill.. ·I Pensions .. , ...... ·I Amendments . -I· .... -I 72 I Passed . - ... - ... ·I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Hullivnn,Daniel, heirs of. Arrear ages of pay due the deceased .. 22 1 Documents .. 
Sullivan, Dennis ~ .•..... Compemation for property destroyed 38 2 Petition ..... 
by United States troops. 
Sullivan, ~ennis .....•.. Compensation for property destroyed 39 1 Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ 
by United States troops. 
Sullivan, James B ...... Pre·emption right ................... 25 3 Petition ..... 
Sullivan, James B ...... Pre-emption right ................... 26 1 Petition ...•. 
Sullivan, James B ...... Pre-emption right ................... 27 3 :.i::::':,,~/1:: I ~~~;:;,~•»d~.::::: I ~-~-"."d~:~' :::I :::: l· :54 1. :.":'.'~".::::::::::I App,oved M". 3, 1843. Sullivan, General John, Remuneration for services and sacri- 27 2 
~ heir of. fices during tbe revolutionary war. 
Sullivan, John T ....... Compensation for binding laws and 30 1 1tfemonal. ... P. Of. andP. Roads .................................... , .......... -:::. 
instructions to postmasters. O':l Col\ 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
/ 






How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
1------------1------1--1--1--------------
Sullivan, JohnT ....... Compensation for binding lawsand 31 ..•. Petition ..•.. / P.Of.andP.Roads.l Favorable ..... /178 f 311 
instruction~ to postmasters. 
Sullivan, John T . .. • . . . Compensation for binding laws and 32 . . . . MemoriaL __ . P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill. __ ........ 34 130 
inHtructions to po~tma~ters. 
Sullivan, J. W .....•. __ . IndPmnity for losses by failure of the 34 1 Petition .. __ . 
mails. 
Sullivan, J. W. __ .. ____ . Inilemnity for losses by failure of the 35 1 Petition. ___ .I Claims .••....•..... 
mails. 
Sullivan, J. W.......... Indemnity for losses by failure of the 35 2 Petition ..... 
Summerauer. Francis .. . 
Summerauer·, Francis .. . 
Snmmerauer, Francis .. . 
Snmmerauer, J!'rancis .. . 




widow of Cornelius 
Summers. 
Summers, Joseph, and 
John Allen. 
Summers, Mary--------
Summers, Simon ....... . 
Summers, Simon ..•..... 
Summers, Simon, adm'r 
of one of the heirs of. 
Summers, Simon, heirs of. 
Summers, Simon, heirs of. 
Sumner, Selina C., wife 
of 'l'hos. H. Smnner. 
Sumner, Selina C., wife 
of 'l'hos. H. Sumner. 
Sumrall, Thomas L .... . 
Sumrall, 'l'homas L .... . 
Sumrall, Thomas L .... . 
Sumpter, Henry, heirs 
of, and others. 
mails. 
Pension ...................••....... 128 
Pension .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. • . .. . . . .. ~8 
Pensior:. .•......•.. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Pension .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Allowance of drawback............. 20 
(See J. W. Norris.) 
Bountyland ........................ l 33 
Authority to. change land entry...... 14 
Pension ............................. 27 
Commutation pay ..........•........ 25 
Commutation pay................... 29 





Gratuity for a discovery in the science 32 
of navigation. 
Gratuity fora discovery in the science 33 
of navigation. 
Confirmation of land title .. • . .. . . . .. 25 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • . . 27 
Confirmation of land title .. --....... 27 
Autbo1:ity to change land entry...... 24 
2 House bill ... Pensions ........••. 
1 I House bill. .. l Pensions .......... . 
1 Pet~t~on . . . . . Pens~ons .......... . 
2 Petit JOn . . . . . Penswns .......... . 






Passed ......... ·j Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 24, 1828. 
Passed--- ..... .. 
Petition ...•. 1 ~ Publ~c Lands .... , ... _. ...•.. ---- .. , ...... , ...... , Discharged ..... . 
~ Penswns . . . . . .. .. Bill............ 246 359 Passed . _ ...... .. 
2 I House bill ... I Public Lands ..... I No amendment ...... .. 59 Passed .......... · Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
21 House bill. .. l Pensions---------- ~ Adverse ....... ~ 422J 159 
2 House bilL.. Rev. Claims .... _.. No amendment. . . . . . . 387 
1 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims....... Adverse....... 171 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ........ -- ..•.... ------ ...... ...... . 
Indef. postponed. 
Concurred in .••. 
Petition ----·J Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition .•.•. Pensions ..••..•. _ •. 
82 
Petition .•... I Commerce.-- ..•••. 
Petition ..... 1 Commerce ........ . 
396 1 604 
77 181 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ................................................... . 
Approved Aug. 2, 1854; 
leave to withdraw. 
21 Petition ..•.. ~ Public Lands ...... ~ ----------- .. --------- ~ ------ . Discharged ..... . 
3 Petition:.- .. Public Lands .................. ---. -----· ---- .. ------ -----------· 1 Approved May14, 1836. 
























Sumpter, officers of U. Compensation for clothing lost. .•.•.. 1 38 I 2 1 Petition .. -- -1 Naval Affairs ...... J. -- •• - ...•••• -- -1···· •• J •.••.. J Discharged ...... 
S. Hteamer. 
Sumter, Francis ....•... (See General Thomas Sumter, admin· 
Sumter, Thomas ........ 
istrator of.) 
Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .........••..........•........ Allowance for diplomatic services ... 23 1 
Sumter, Thomas .....•.. Allowance for diplomatic services ... 23 2 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. ... ~ w ~ ......... - .... - ... ............ ......... ............ 
Sumter, Thomas ........ Allowance for diplomatic services ... 24 2 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. Bill ........... .......... 208 ------·······-----
Sumter, 'fbomas .....•.. Allowance for diplomatic services ... 25 2 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. Bill .... - ...... 123 168 Passed .......... 
Sumter, ThomaH ........ Allowance for diplomatic services ... 25 3 Senate bilL .. -------------·------ ........................... 15 Passed ......... -\ Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
Sumter, Gen. Thomas, Reimbursement of advances made 23 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 103 Concurred in ••.. 
administrator of. during the revolutionary war. 
Sumter, Gen. Thomas, Rdmbursement of advances made 29 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ............................. ............ ........... Discharged ...••. 
administrator of. during the revolutionary war. 
Sumter, Gen. Thomas, Reimbursement of advances made 29 2 House bilL .. Rev. Claims .........•.......•........... 313 
administrator of. during the revolutionary war. 
Sunderland, Thos., and Confirmation of title to Rancho Car- 37 2 Memorial. ... Public Lands .••••. 
others. mel. ~ 
Sunderland, Thos., and Confirmation of title to Rancho Car- 37 2 Senate bilL .. Public Lands .•.... Adverse ....... ........... 247 Indef. postponed. H w others. mel. ~ 
Su-quah-natch-ahs, clan For adjudication of claims to land 29 1 House res'n .. ...................................... ............................. ............ 46 Passed .•.....••. Approved Aug. 3, 1846. 
of. under the Choctaw treaty of 1830. 0 Surgent, Moses, of Vt ... Restoration to pension-roll, and ar- 25 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions ........... ........................ .......... ------ .................................. ~ 
rear ages of pension ................ 
Surgeons' mates of the Same pay as allowed to hospital phy· 33 ....... Joint res'n ... Military Affairs .•.. No amendment. . .......... 21 Passed ....•••••. 1-d 
army of the Revolu- sicianB and surgeons, under resolu- ~ 
tion. tion of January 17, 1781. ...... 
Surget, Chas., and heirs For exchange of lands ...••..•...... 22 1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ...•....... ........... 45 Passed .••....... Approved July 13, 1832. ~ 
of Peter and Catharine. >-
Surget, Chas., and heirs For exchange of lands ..••.••••..... 23 1 Petition ...•. Public Lands .•.... .............................. -----· ------ .................................. ~ 
of Peter and Catharine. tri 
Surget. Shipp & Wilkins. Confirmation ofland title .••...•.•.. 22 1 Petition ..... Pubiic Lands ...... ............................. .......... . ........ Discharged ; to 
Priv.L.Claims. 0 
Surlls, Anson C ......... Confirmation of land title ........... 26 1 MemoriaL ... Priv. Land Claims. ............................. .......... ........... Discharged ...... ~ >-Surveyors of public lands, CompenHation for losses sustained 31 Resolution ... ................................ ........................... Laid on the table. H 
deputy. by Indian depredations. :s: Sutherland, George ..... Pension ......................••.... 27 2 Honse bill ... Pensions .....••••. Adverse ....... 423 256 Indef. postponed. w 
~utherland, JaH., & wife. Seven years· half-pay ............... 24 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 146 128 Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved July 2, 1836. 
Sutliff, Milo, and Levi Indemnity for loss by the illegal seiz- 31 ...... MemoriaL ... Finance .......... ............................. .. .......... ........... . ................................ 
H. Case. ure of their wool by custom-house 
officers. 
Sutliff, Milo, and L. H. Indemnity for loss by the illegal sei?:- I 36 I 1 I Petition ..... 1 ..•••••••••••••••••. 1 ..••••••••••••• -1------1------1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Case. ure of wool by custom-house offi-
cers. 
Sutliff, Milo, and L. H. Indemnity for loss by the illegal sei?:· 38 1 House bilL .. Claims .•.•••...... Adverse ....... 56 43 Recommitted to 
Case. ure of wool by custom-house offi· Claims. 
cers. 
Sutliff, Milo, and L. H. Indemnity for loss by the illegal seiz- 38 2 House bill ... Claims, ...•....•... Adverse ..•.... .......... 43 Indef. postponed . 
Case. ure of wool by custom-house offi-
cers. 
·----· ---·····-·········\ ......... Sutter, John A ......... Compensation for lands occupied by 39 1 Petition ...•. Claims ............................. .......... 0 settlers in California, and indemni· 0":> tv for destruction of property. -:s 
Alphabetical list of private claims, !\•c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. "' • I How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. ~ g before the referred. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
-----------------1--1--1--------------
Sutter, John A ......••. 1 Indemnity for losses caused by the I 33 1 .... 1 Petition ..••. 1 Claims .••••••...•.. 
forcible occupation of his land and 
seizure of his property by emi-
grants and settlers 







Sutton, Jesse .......... . 
Sutton, Jesse .•...•..•.. 
Sutton, vVilliam ....•.•. 
Sutton, 'William ..•..•.. 
Sutton, William ..•..... 
Suydam, James H ..... . 
Suzone, Fran9ois .....•. 
Swaim, John .......... . 
Swain, Abel & Sim-
mons. 
Swain, Charles, widow 
of. 
Swain, Charles, widow 
of. 
Swain, Isaac ...•...•.••. 
Remuneration for services rendered I 30 
and materials furnished the Texas 
Indians. 
Remuneration for services rendered I 31 
and material~ furnished the Texas 
Indians. 
Pension ..••.•.....•••.•.•...•...••. 35 
Pension . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 36 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 36 
Compensation for services as navy 30 
pension agent. 
For property taken for the use of the 23 
United States. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 21 
For payment of certain treasury notes. 28 
23 
24 
Remuneration for losses by the fail- I 33 
ure of agents of the government to 
comply with the terms of a contract 
for transportation of commissary's 
stores. 
{ Pens10ns . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. _. . .. __ . 
2 I House bill... Indian Affairs . • . • . No amendment. . . . . . . 498 
House bill. .. ! Indian Affairs ..••. 1 No amendment., ...... 19 
l House ll!ll ... ·-·--·.--·········-·· ................ .•..•. 666 
1 I House bill. ..• Pensions ··········1 No amendrnent.
1 
...... 1346 
2 House b1ll. . . Pem10ns . . . . . . . . • . No amendment. . . . . . . 666 
1 Memorial. •.. Naval Affairs .••••...•....•.•.........•........ 
House bill. ··1 Claims ..•.•.....•.. ! No amendment .•. ..... 'I Potition .•••. 1 Memonal ..•. 
2 House bill. .. Pensions •••...•••. Adverse ...•... , ...... 
House bill ... Pensions .•••.•••.. No amendment.
1 
...... 






Approved Mar. 2, 186l. 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
Passed ......•. --~ Approved June 2s, 1836. 
Passed.......... Referred by House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
Swain, Isaac •.•.....••. Indemnity for losses upon a contract I 34 
incurred by faiim·e of the govern-
ment to k eep its terms. 
Rep. and bill 
from Ct. of 
Claims. 
Claims 23 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Swain, Isaac ........... . 
Swain, Isaac .....•...... 
Swallow, Larned . ..... . 
Swallow, Lat·ned ...... . 
Indemnity for losses upon a contract I 36 
incurred by failure of the govern-
ment to keep its terms. 
Payment of damages for the loss of I 35 
the ship Ellen Brooks. 
Pen~ion .......................• 




of Court of 
Claims. 
Petition ..... Claims 
21 House bill ... l P ensions ----··----1 Noamendment.
1 
...... 
l Petition . . • . . Peusiom . • • . • • • • • • Bill ...•••...•...••.. 
GOB 
292 
Refer'd to Court 
of Claims. 
PaHscd ......... ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 






















Swan, Caleb, heirs of... Equitable settlement of his accounts 24 
Swan, Caleb, heirs of ... 
as Paymaster General. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 24 
Swan, Caleb, heirs of ... 
as Paymaster General. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts 30 
as Paymaster General. 
Swan, Caleb, heirs of ... Equitable settlement of his accounts 31 
Swan, Caleb, heirs of ... 
as Paymaster GeneraL 
32 Equitable settlement of his accounts 
as Paymaster General. 
33 Swan, Caleb, htirs of ... Equitable settlement of his accounts 
Swan, Ebenezer .....••. 
as Paymaster General. 
Pension .....•...............•...••. 26 
Swan, Ebenezer .••..... Pension .........................•.. 28 
Swan, John, heirs of .••. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
35 
Swan, 1\Iary F .......... Pension ..... , ...................... 34 
Swan, Nathaniel P., heir Remuneration for his father's services 34 
of Thomas Swan. in revolutionary war. 
Swann, Isaac ........... For authority to enter land .•••...... 22 
Swartwout, Caroline .... Pension ............................ 39 
Swartwout, Joseph ..•.. Arrearages of pension ............... 23 
Swartwout, Robert ..•.. Settlement of his accounts as Quarter- 16 
master General in last war. 
Swartwout, Robert ...•. Reimbursement of the amount of a 16 
judgment against him for a boat 
impressed into the public service. 
26 Swartwout, Sam'l, sure- For compromise of claims of the Uni· 
ties of. ted States against them as sureties. 
Swartwout, Sam'l, sure- For compromise of claims of the Uni- 26 
ties of. ted States against them as sureties. 
Swartwout, Sam'l, sure- For compromise of claims of the Uni· 27 
ties of. ted States against them as sureties. 
Swartwout, Sam'l, sure- l!'or compromise .of claims of the Uni· 27 
ties of. ted States against them as sureties. 
Swartwout, Sam'l, sure- For compromise of claims of the Uni· 28 
ties of. ted States against them as sureties. 
Swartwout, Sam'!, sure· For compromise of claims of the lTni- 29 
ties of. ted States against them as sureties. 
Swartwout, Sam'l, sure· For compromi~e of claims of the Uni· 30 
ties of. ted States against them as sureties. 
Swartwout, Sam'l, sure· For compromi~e of claims of the Uni- 31 
ties of. ted States against them as sureties. 
Swayne, W. N., and P. Indemnity for damages sustained by 39 
K. Howard. collision of United States vessel Vir· 
ginia Barton with the tug Oil Ex-
change. 
Swayze, C. L ........... l Confirmation of the location of cer-~32 
tain Choctaw scrip. 
Swearinger, Charles A .. For horse lost in carrying a criminal 17 
to prison. 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... 





Memor!al. .• ·1 Pensions ........ .. 
321 I 5141 Passed ........ .. 
5 33 Passed ......... ·1 Approved Aug.1, 1854. 
A greed to . . . . . . . 1\IS. rep., Feb. 17, 1840. 
Concurred in .•.. 
Memonal. •........ Laid on table .... 
31 Ho:1s.e bill ... l Pensions_. ......... 1··--·· ····--···· 1··--·· 1 518 
1 
................ .. 
3 Pet1t10n ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse....... 411 ....................... . 
Public Lands ................................. . 21 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Home bill ... 
1 Petition ..•.. 
2 I Petition ..••. 
Pensions . . . . . . . . .. Bill . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. 631 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 544 
Secretary of War; Bill . . . .. .. .. .. 65 63 
Military Affairs. 
Military Affairs .... Bill................. 32 
Passed .......... , Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Passed.......... Approved April 5, 1820. 




Petition ...•. Judiciary ......•••. Bill ........... ............ 245 Passed .......... 
Petition ..... Judiciary .••...••.. Bill ........... .......... 211 Passed ..•••••••. 
Petition .•.•. Judiciary .......... Bill ........•.. ........... 218 Passed .......... 
Petition .•... Judiciary .......... Bill ........... .......... 24 Passed .......... 
Petition ..••. Judiciary .......... Bill ..••....... .......... 49 Passed ..•.••.•.. 
Senate bill ... Judiciary ........•. No ame.ndment. ............ 10 Passed .......... 
Senate bill... Judiciary ........• . No amendment. ............ 4 Passed .......... 
Petition .•• ··t { Con~IJ_Ierce .••.... -~-- ·.· ........... -~---. -- ~ - ... :·I Discharged ..... . 
House joint ci~i~~~?:::: ::::: . ~~~~: :::::::::: :::::: i~~ 1:::::: 
res. to refer 
to C. C. 
House bill ... 2321 Passed ......... ·j Approved Fe b. 10, 1853. 



























Fant & Co. 
Sweeney, Rittenhouse, 
.!!'ant & Co. 
Sweeney, RittAnhouse, 
Fant & Co. 
Sweeney, Rittenhouse, 
Fant & Co. 
Sweet, Amos, and others. 
Sweetman, James ..... . 
Sweetser, Madison ..... . 
Sweetser, Madison ...•.. 
Sweetser, Seth ..••...•. 
Swett, Charles J .....••. 
Swett., Charles J ......•. 
~wett, Charles J ....... . 
Swett, Charles J ......•. 
Swett, Jemima ......•.. 
Swezy, David, heirs of .. 
Swezy, David, heirs of.. 
Swift, Cromwell P ..... . 
Swift, Cromwell P ..... . 
Swift, E. Y. , and others . 
Swift & Ford . ......... . 
Swift & Ford .......... . 
Swift, Socrates ........ . 
Swink, Paul A., & John 
S. Gibson. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, "'c.-Continued. 




Indemnity for losses in consequence I 36 
of the government failing to keep 
its terms for a loan. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence. I 37 
of the government failing to keep 
ita terms for a loan. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence I 38 
of the government failing to keep 
its terms for a·loan. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence I 39 
of the government failing to keep 
its terms for a loan. 
Additional sum for muskets furnbhed. 20 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • .. . . . . . . 27 
Compensation for supplies furnished 35 
to Indians. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 36 
to Indians. 
Compensation for diplomatic services. 27 
Compensation for acting as purser . . . 33 
Compensation for acting as pur~er... 35 
Compensation for acting as purser... 35 
Compensation for acting as purser... 36 
Pension for loss of her son on board 14 
tho ·wasp. 
Depreciation on commutation pay... 34 
D epreciation on cornmutahon pay . . . 34 
Compensation for expenses of trans- 36 
portation while under orders. 
Compensation for perform'g the duty 36 
of a connnissary of subsbtence. 
Am endment to the bounty-l::!nd laws. 35 
Compensation for hor8es furni shed to 37 
General Fremont in 1846 and 1847. 
Compensation for horses furuiHhed to 37 
General Fremont in 1846 and 1847. 
Pension·----·------·--·-··--------· 14 
Remission of fines imposed by the 32 





How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
:Memorial._ •. I Judiciary ..•....... 
2 I Adverse rep. I Claims ........... . 
of Court of 
Claims. 
2 I Memorial to 




1 I House bill ... 
3 HOU8e _bilL--
1 Memonal. .. . 
Senate bilL .. I IndiauAffll.irs ..... . 
3 I Hou~e bill .. _ 
2 
1 I Pet~t~on .... ·I Rev. Cla~ms ..... _. 
3 Petltwn ..... Rev.Cla1ms ....•.. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
2 1 Memorial. ... 
2 Rewlution . . 
2 I R eport Sec. 
of War. 
House bill .. . 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
107 I 245 I Passed .. _ ....... 
--·"-.---~,_I_~~·_._.._:::::::::: 
22 1 ..•••. Agreed to ....... 
197 Passed .......... 
457 Passed .. _ ....... 
377 Amended and 
90 I 150 
passed. 
Passed .......... 
753 Indef. postponed. 
676 •••a•••••-•••••o.•• 
Remarks. 
Approved May 23, 1860. 
Approved May 24, 1828. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1842. 
Approyod 1\fay 19, 1860. 
............................... Leave to withdraw. 
(See Wasp.) 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
20, 1857. 
For r eport of Secretary 
of vYar. 























Swink, Paul A., & John 
S. Gib:;on. 
Swinney. Presley H ... . 
Sype, Chri~topher .... .. 
fiyke~, Samuel ... _ .. _ .. 
Sykes, JohnJ ......... . 
Syke~, John J ........ .. 
Sykes, James .......... . 
Sykes, James ......... . 
Sykes, James .......•... 
Sykes, Jesse._.--- .. -- .. 
Sylph, U.S. schooner ... 
Syme, John, administra· 
tor of. 





Sympson, J arneH, heirs of. 
Sympwn,James, heirs of. 
Sypert, William L .... .. 
~yphax, vVilliam ....... . 
~y~hax, ~1aria .. __ .. _ •. 
Syten, bng ........... .. 
'l'ubb, A. M 
Taggart, Joshua, and 
others. 
Tuhney ............. _ .. 
'J'ah-kce-qna ........ __ . 
'l'ait, Alexauder ... _. _ .. 
Tait., Alexander .. _ .. _ .. 
'l'aite, Robert L ... _ .. __ . 
'l'aite, Hobert L ...... _ .. 
Talbot, DavidJ .. ·-----
Talbot, Major Theodore, 
mother of. 
Talbot, Major Theodore, 
motlJer of. 
Talbot, Thomas, and 
others. 
Remissiou of fines imposed by the 33 
Post Office Dt>partment. 
Confirmation of land title .... __ ..... 25 
Pension . _ .•. __ . __ . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Compensation and expenses as special 32 
agent for Post Office Department. 
Compen~ation and expenses as special 32 
agent for Post Office Department. 
Pension ............................ 21 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pension . __ .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Pension ............................ 24 
Pensions to widows or orphans of 22 
those lost in the Sylph. 
For supplies furnished United States 23 
army. 
Pension .......... _ .......... _. _ . _ . . 19 
Confirmation of laud title . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Confirmation of land title .. _........ 26 
Confirmation of land title ... _....... 27 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Confirmation of land title .. _........ '27 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Pemion ............................ 14 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
(See William Sypbax.) 
p, ize money to her officers and crew. 15 
Increased compensation to clerks of 35 
navy yards. 
For patents to certain lands .. __ .. __ . 28 
Arrears of pemiou .................. 24 
Discharge from imprisonment........ 14 
Indemnity for • l<'rench spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. · 
Compensation for bringing· to justice 35 
certain thieves. 
(See Sour, John.) 
(See .!<'ranees Slocum and others.) 
CompenBation for ,..)¥ork on Patent 28 
Office. 
Compemation for work on Patent 31 
Office. 
Pension .......................... _. 21 
Pension ............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:2 
Land patented to another by mistake. 24 
Pension ....... _____ . ____ •. ___ ...... 37 
Pension. __ .... -- ...... _. ___ ...... _ . I 37 
Indemnity for property taken by In- I 20 
dians. 
Petition ..... 
:3 I Petition ..... 
1 House bill ... 
1 House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
House bill .. . 
2 I Petition .... . 




House bill. .. 
Resolution .. 
House bill ... 
...... , ................. . 
.. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
72 Passed .. _ ....... ! Approved llfay 20, 1830. 
72 I PaHsed ...... _... Approved May 20, 1830. 
289. Passed ........ .. 
296 I Passed ...... ___ . Approved Jan. 20, 1852. 
150 
18 
Discharged . __ ... 
.................. 
1 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed .......... Approved May 14, 1H36. 
Passed. __ .. ___ .. Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
101 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 23,1834. 
1 I Pet~t~on ... - - ~ Pensions .... ·: .. _ . •. ____ . ___ ...... -~--- ... , ...... , D~scbarged ·--- •. 
1 Petthon ..... Pnv.LandClmms.. ................ 47 ...... D1scharged .... .. 
2 Petition ..... Priv.LaudClaims ...................... .. 
2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims ...................... .. 
2 Petition . . . • . Priv. Land Claims.. Bill . . . . . . . . • . . 250 Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Approved June 12, 1866. 
3 
1 
1 I House _bill .. ·I Mi!itia ....... _. .... 
1 Memonal.... Pnv. Land Clatms .. 
2 I House bill.. ·I Naval Affairs ...... 
2 Petition .. __ . Naval Affairs .. - __ . 
1 I Petition .. __ . 
1 Petition ; . __ . 
2 House btll .. . 
1 Petition ... .. 
2 I Memorial. __ . 
2 I Petition ..... ! Public Buildings ... ................. ............ .. 
211Iouse bill ... 
1 House bill. .. 
1 HouHe bill ... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
Petition··--· 
Petition .. _ .. 
Pensions ....... _ -- ~ Amendment ... 
1 
.. __ .. 
Pensions .......... . No amendment ..... .. 
Pnlilic Lands ...... No amendment ..... .. 
Pen~ions .............................. .. 
Pe~sions ........ _-- I Adverse ..... .. 
Ind1an Affturs ..... 
1 
......... --.---- . ...... , ...... , ..... __ 
Approved Feb. 4, 1819. 
Approved Jan. 14, 1817. 
Leave to withdraw. 























Talbot, Thomas, and 
other$. 
Talbot, Thomas, and 
others. 
'l'albot, Thomas, and 
otllers, 
'l'albot., 'l'homas, and 
others. 
Talbot, Thomas, and 
others. 
Talbot, Thomas, and 
others. 
Talbotts, John Q ...... . 
'!'alcott, Enoch B ...... . 
Talcott, George ........ . 
Taliaferro, Hay T ..• _ .. 
Taliaferro, Lawrence .. . 
'l'aliaferro, Lawrence .. . 
Taliaferro, Lawrence . _. 
'l'aliaferro, Lawrence ... 
'l'aliaferro, Lawrence, 
Hay 'I'. Taliaferro, 
and others. 
Taliaferro, Rich'd, hE>irs 
and representatives of. 
Taliaferro, Rich'd, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Taliaferro, Rich'd, heirH 
and representatives of. 
Taliaferro, Rich'd, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Taliaferro, Rich'd, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Taliaferro, Rich'd, rep-
resentatives of. · 
Tallahas~ee,land officers 
at. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Indemnity for property taken by In- 22 
dians. • 
Indmunity for property taken by In- 22 
dians. 
Indemnity for property taken by In· 23 
dians. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 29 
Indemnity for Indian depredations... 30 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 30 
Pension ............................ 14 
Reimbursement of money stolen from 35 
him while collector of Oswego. 
Pay and emoluments of a colonel of 31 
ordnance. 
Release from liability as surety on 33 
purser's bond. 
Release from a judgment............ 29 
Release from liability as surety on 33 
purser's bond. 
Pension ............................ 33 
Pension ....... _. _. _ . _.............. 33 
Release from liability as surety on 34 
purser'!! bond. 
Five years' pay as revolutionary 23 
officer, with interest. 
Five years' pay as revolutionary _24 
officer, with interest. 
Five years' pay as revolutionary 24 
officer, with interest. 
Five years' pay as revolutionary 25 
officer, with interest. 
Five years' pay as revolutionary 26 
officer, with interest. 
Five years' pay as revolutionary 36 
officf'r, with interest. 
Additional compensation for locating 31 
military land warrants. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Memorial._ .. I Indian Affairs ..... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged .... · .. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 I MPmorial. ... I Indian Affairs ..... , ................ , ...... , .... .. 
MemoriaL •.. I Indian Affairs ..... , ............. - .. , ........... .. 
2 I Memorial. ... Indian Affairs .•••. Bill ........... 75 101 
Memorial. •.. Indian Affairs ..•.. Bill ........... 11 45 
: I ~::::·~,;;:: ................................ ............................ ------ 45 Militia ............ 
2 House bilL .. Claims ............ 
Me~~rial.. .. Mili~a.ry Affairs .... I B~ll ........... I ...... I 257 
Petltwn .. .. . JudiCiary.......... Bill ..... _..... 368 471 
Me~1?rial. .. . Indi_a~t Affairs ................ _ ........... 
1 
.... .. 
Pehtwn . .. .. JudiClary.......... Bill............ 368 471 
Petition . .. .. Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Adverse .... -.. 206 
1 
.. ----
Memoria_L... Pen~i?ns .................................... .. 
House bill. . . J udlciary...... . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 339 
2 I Petition ..• -. I Rev. Claims ....... . 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ........ ! Adversel_ ..... .. 104 ' ...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ , ............. - .. , ...... , ____ .. 




...... , .... .. 
Petition . .... Rev.Claims ........ Adverse ....... :!57 , .•.•.. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved ~far. 3, 1849 . 
Approved Apr. 30,1816. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1859. 
Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claim~. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
























Talley, Alexander, heirs Por supplies furnished the Choctaw 24 I 1 Documents .. Indian Affairs .•••.. To be ref. to the ......... ------ Agreed· to ....••. Report of the Secretary 
of. Indian~. Sec, of War. of War. 
Tally, Larkin, of Tenn .. Pension ............................ 36 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ......... 929 . .......................... 
Talmage, Stephen ...... Pension ............................ 24 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .. ........ 282 Passed .......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
'l'ampico mounted ran- Comp"n~ation for services in the war 33 ....... Petition ..... Military Affairs .•.. Bill ........•.. 201 323 Passed .......... Referred by H. of Reps. 
~ gerH: with Mexico. to Court of Claims. 
~· ~~~rf:~~t;:,nfaeSe;;e·~~)-: (See Lewis Morris.) Hon~e bill ... Passed .......... Pension ............................ 21 1 Pensions .......... Amendment ... . ......... 72 Approved May 20, 1830. 
tj 'l'andy, Willis .......... Increase of pension ................. 16 2 Resolution ... Pensions .......... ......................... . ........... ............ Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
0 
'l'aney, Augustine, and Indemnity for a bouse burnt in 1814 .. 21 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ........ -----· .......... Laid on table .•.. MS. rep., Jan. 20, 1830. 
Cl his wife. 
Indemnity for a house burnt in 1814 .. 21 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ........ MS. rep., Jan. 11, 1831. • Taney, Augustine, and ............ ............ ............................ 
~ his wife. 
~ Taney, Augustine, and Indemnity for a house burnt in 1814 . "" 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... . ......... 91 Passed .......... Approved July 14, 1832. I hi$ wife. 
Tannehill, Wilkins ...... Payment of Robert H. Boone and 18 2 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... ............................... .......... . ........ Discharged .•..•. Leave to withdraw. 
Ernsmus Chapman for RerviceH ren- ~ 
0:. dered the United States. H 
00 Tannehill, Wilkins ...•.. Payment of Robert H. Boone and 19 1 Petition ..•.. :Military Affairs .... Bill ........... ........... 31 Passed .......... 
r:n 
Erasmus Chapman for services ren- '":3 
dered. the United States. 0 
Tannehill, vVilkins ...... J Pay:nent of Robert H. Boone and 19 2 Petition ..•.. l\filitary Affairs ..•. Bill ........... ........... 67 Passed .......... 
Erasmus Chapman for services ren- ~ 
dend the United. States, ~ 
Tannehill, Wilkins ...... J Payment of Robert H. Boone and 20 1 Senate bill ... Military Affairs .•.. No amendment. ........... 14 Passed .......... ~ Erasmus Chapman for services ren- H 
dPred the United StHtes. ~ 
Tannehill, Wilkins ...... J Payment of Robert H. Boone and 21 1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ........ 147 Passed .......... Approved May 28, 1830. ;:;... 
Erasmn s Chapman for services ren · '":3 
dered the United States. t.".:l 
'fanner, John ........... Remission of duti~s on goods de· 16 1 Petition ...•. Finance .......... Adverse ....... 52 . ....... Recommitted .•.. 
stroved by fire at Savannah. Finance .......... Bill ........... ........... 57 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 11, 1820. 0 
Tanner, Lemuel, as- (See Pierre Dufresne.) t-t 




Tansey, Eleanor .. .. . .. Pension ............................ 18 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... ............................... . ......... . .......... Discharged .•.••. ~ 
'l'ansill, Thomas "\V..... P>~y. bounty land, and allowances as 33 .... Memorial. ... Naval Affair~ ...... Adverse ....... 462 ........... ................................. Leave to withdraw • rn 
a private and musician in the ma-
riue corps. 
1 I Petition ..•.. 1 Claims Tansell, 'l'homas T ..... J Payment of money advanced by him I 36 I 
to aid in marking boundary line be· 
tween the United States·and Mexico. 
Taut, James ............ (See Douglass, House & 'l'ant.) 
.. .... 1 'i'ancred, scb'r, owners Fishing bounty....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29 1 House bill. .. Commerce •••..•.. No amendment. 113 
and crew of. 
Tappan, Arthur, and Allowance of penaltiPS for violation 14 1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. ............................ ............. .. .......... 
John Frothingham. of non-importation laws. 
148 Tappan, Amo~, and oth· Fbhing bounty, (schooner l\fary) .... 27 3 House bill. .. Commerce ...•••.. Adverse ....... 593 
ers. 
Pensions ...................................... -I· ................. j 
~ 
Tappan ................ (See Sampson & Tappan.) 





Tarbell, Capt., heir8 of.. 
Tarleton, George W ... . 
Tarr, Adaline G ....... . 
Tarver, HartwelL ...•.. 
Tarver, Hartwell ...... . 
Tarwin, Richard, heirs 
of. 
Tasistro, Louis F ...... . 
Tasistro, Louis F ...... . 
Tasistro, Louis F ...... . 
'!'asker, Mary, widow of 
James Tasker. 
Tassin, Marcelin ....... . 
'l'assin, Marcelin ....... . 
Tassin, Marcelin ....... . 
Tassin, Marcelin ......•. 
Tate, David ........... . 
•rate, David .•....•.••.. 
Tate, David ........... . 
Tate, David, and others. 
'l'ate, Lucy .......•..... 
Tate, Lucy ..•....•..... 
Tate, Lucy .. 
Tate, Lucy ......•....•. 
Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ~c.-Continu~ . 




Arrears of pemion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
R estoration of confiscated property . . 39 
Pension ............................ 39 
For provisions consumed by military 24 
in late Florida campaign. 
For provisions consumt>d by military 24 
in late }'lorida campaign. 
Compensation for losses sustained in 35 
the CrE>ek war. 
Compensation for St?rvices in exam- 34 
ining materials previous to pub-
lishing American archives. 
Compensation for services in exam· I 35 
ining materials previous to pub-
lishing American archives. 
Compemation for services in exam· I 35 
ining materials previous to pub· 
lishing American archives. 
Pension ........•................••. I 33 
Permission to enter land to include 25 
his improvement. 
Permission to enter land to include 25 
his improvement. 
Permission to enter land to include 26 
hi~ improvement. 
To enter land to include his improve- 27 
ments. 
For services as sergeant in revolu- 15 
tionary war. 
Compensation for forage taken from 18 
him by United States officers. 
Compensation for forage taken from 19 
him by United States officers. 
Confirmation of Orel'l~ reservations 18 
to them. 
Pension............................ 32 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . :33 
Pension .......... . ................. 34 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . 34 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 





2 i P etit ion .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petition . ... . 
1 Resolution .. 
2 ··----- ····---· 
House bilL .. 
Memorial. •.. 
MemoriaL ... I Claims .........•.. 
2 I Memorial. ••. 1 Claims .......... .. 
Petition ....•. I Rev. Claims ...•... 
2 I Petition •.••. 
3 I Petition .•••. 
Petition ..... I Bublic Lands ..••.. 
2 I Petition .••.. 
Petition .••.. 
Pt>tition ..•.. 
Petition .••.. I Claims ...••.... ---
2 I House bill .. . I Public Lands .•.... 
Petition .••.. 
Petition . ... . 
1 I Petition .... . 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged ..... . 
113 I Discharged ...•.. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 8, 1858. 
85 1 Passed ..•..•.... , .MS. rep., 1\far. 8, 182Ci; 
approved Ma.y20, 1826. 
30 L Passed . • • • • • . • • Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Leave to withdraw. 






















Tatham, Benjamin and I Extension of patent ..............•.. 31 
Henry B. 
'l'atnall, Josiah, jr....... Indemnity for los~es while purser of 33 
United States ship Dale. 
Tatum, Nathaniel P ..... Settlement of his claims under con- 24 
'l'atum, Henry, executor 
of. 
Tattoo, Phillis ......... . 
'l'au, Jonathan, George 
Gott, and others. 
"'l'awah " officers of 
stearne;._ 





Taylor, Algernon S ..... 
Taylor, Algernon S ..... 
Taylor, Charles, repre-
sentatives of. 
Taylor, Charles ........ . 
Taylor, Charles ..•...... 
'l'uylur, Charles._ .....•. 
Taylor, Charles. __ ..... . 
Taylor, '.Jharles ........ . 
Taylor, Charlotte, child 
of vVw. ,')carborough. 
Taylor, Charlotte, child 
of Wm. Scarborough. 








tract with Navy Department. 
Commutation pay ...•...... _-··--- .. 29 
Pension ...•........................ ,27 
l<'ishing bounty on schooner May- 24 
flower. 
Remuneration for losses of personal 39 
property l>y destruction of that 
vesHel. 
For damage$ to buildings rented by I 27 
Post Office Department. 
For damages to buildings rented by 
Post Office Department. 
Claim under thtl 12th article of the 
treaty of 1835 with the Choctaw 
Indian~. 
Compensation fo1·losses by the burn-
ing of the United States steamer 
Missouri. 
Compensation for loRses by tbe burn-






Ccmmutation pay ................ _ .. I 25 
Pension ..............•.. _ . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Pension............................ 31 
Compen~ation for services during 34 
the Black Hawk war, 
Compensation for supplies furnished 36 
during the Black Hawk war. 
Compt nsaticn fur supplies furniohed 38 
duri1•g the Black Hawk war. 
Pecuniary acknowledgm•·nt, and for 35 
the enterpriBe of her father, who 
built the oteamer that fir~t cro8se<.l 
the Atlantic. 
Pecuniary acknowledgment, and for I 35 
the enterpri8e of her f'c1ther, who 
built the steamer that firtit crossed 
the Atlantic. 
Commutation pay, and interest ..... ·J 2:3 
Commutation pay, and intereot...... 26 
Commutation pay ................... 1 28 
Corrmut~ttion pay._._ ............... 28 
Memorial. ... ! Pats. & Pat. Office. I Adverse ....... 95 ............ .. 
Memorial. ... l Naval Affairs ...... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged .... .. 
House bill. .. I Claims ....... _ .... I Amendment ... ,._ .... 17 I Passed .......... 1 ApprovedJune23, 1836. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse....... 194 ...... Rejected ...... .. 
2J House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ....... 257 Passed .......... , Approved Aug.26,1842.-
1 HouRe b1ll. .. Commerce ......... Noamendment. ...... 63 Passed .......... ApprovedMay23,1836. 
Petition..... Naval Affairs...... . . . • .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
House res .... I P. Of. & P. Roads .I No amendment. I ...... 1 21 I Amended; passed. 
House bill ... I Claims Noamendment.l ...... l 130 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedAug.12,1848. 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ..... 1. ---·- .......... ! ...... ·, ..... . 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... ........................ ..... .. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse report.! 330, , ...... 
394 
2 I House bilL .. ! Rev. Claims ....... l Noarnenrlmeut.l ..... 1 155 







Petition..... Pensions .. .. .. . . .. Bill . . .. .. .. . .. 303 474 
Petition . .. .. Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..... I Claims ... _ ........ 




2 I Petition ..... 3161 ...... 1 Reportagreedto . 
2 
... _ ............... ~:~.1:::::: 1· i;~id. ~~- th~ -t~bl~: 
Pe:~t~on .... -~ Rev. Ch~ims ...... · 1· Adverse ...... . 




Rejected ...... .. 
RE'jected ...... .. 


























Taylor, Corneliu~ ..•. __ _ 
Taylor, Gr·eed ..•...•. --
Taylor, Cree<! .... _. ___ _ 
Taylor, ()rPed ........ .. 
'l'aylor, Cre<'d ......... . 
Taylor, David .....•.•.. 
Taylor, David ......... . 
Taylor, David ......•... 
Taylor, David ......... . 
•.ray lor, David ......... . 
•.ray lor, David .••..•.••. 
Taylor, Edmund H .... . 
Taylor, Eaward N .... .. 
'.rHylor, Edward ....... . 
Taylor, Ezekiel, heirs of. 
Taylor, Ezekiel, heirs of. 
Taylor, Ezekiel, heirs of. 
"I:aylor,Francis & Judith. 
Taylor, l!'rancis, repre· 
~entatives of. 
Taylor, Franck ........ . 
'.ray lor, Gamaliel ...... . 
Taylor, Gamaliel ...... . 
Taylor, George .....••.. 
Alpltnbeticallist of private cluirns, "'c.-Continued. 




Cornpt>n~ation for serVices as mail 25 
coutractor. 
Relea,;e from a judgment ............ 29 
Rt'lea~e from a judgme11t. .. . . . . .. . . . 29 
Relea~e from a judgn1ent ........... _ 3U 
Release from a judgment ............ 30 
For property burnt by United States 23 
troops. 
For pro1.erty burnt by United States 24 
troops. 
For property burnt by "United States 26 
troops. 
For property burnt by United States 26 
troop!!. 
Comp~msation for an Indian reserva- 31 
tion and improvements, under 
Cherokee treaty of 18:35-6. 
Compensation for an Indian reserva- I 32 
tion and improvements, under 
ChProkee treaty of 1835-6. 
(SeeP. Barbour, representatives of.) 
(See John P. Austin.) 
Pension ............. ............... 30 
Compensation for services in the 24 
militia during the Revolution. 
Compensation for services in the 25 
militia during the Revolution. 
Compemation for services in the 25 
militia during the Revolution. 
Commutation pay due Henry Pield, 23 
deceased. 
Commutation pay...... . . .. . . . .. . . . . 25 
Return of duties paid by him to the 34 
Unite<! States. 
Release from liability, and SE'ttlement 30 
of account. 
Relea~e from liability, and 8ettlement 31 
of accouut. 
Indemnity for French Bpoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
ci 
-~ 
H0w brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
31 HousebilL.- 1 P.Of.&P. Roads -1 Noamendment.l ...... l 85;21 Passed .......... ! Approvei:1Mar.3,1839. 
1 Pet ilion- .... 
1 
P. Of. & P. Roads. ·1 Bill .......... ·1·· ... 1187 
2 Petition ... :- P. Of. & P. Roads . . Bill .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.3 
1 Senate bill . . P. Of. & P. Roads .. No amendment. . .. . . . 69 
2 Senate bill _ ....... _ ........ _ .................•...... -. 69 
1 Petition .•.. - Claims ................. - ........•....... -.... . 
Petition-··--







Approved Feb. 1, 1849. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 I House bilL.. 
Petition ..... 
454 1 ................. . 
...... , . . . . . . Discharged ..... -I :MS. rep., Jan. 26, 1836; 
leave to withdraw. 
2 I Pet.ition .••.. . •••.. , ...... , Discharged ...... 
3 Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... I Rev. Claims ..•.•. - 37 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
2 I House bill. .. I Rev. Claims ...... - 145 Discharged ..•... 
Petition ..... 1 Finance .......... . 
Senate bill . _ Judiciary ......... . 
Memorial & Claims ........... . 
1321 
245 Passed .••....... Approved Aug. 18, 1856. · 
177 232 Passed ..•....... 
99 180 PaBsed.......... Approved Dec. 24, 1850. 
documents. 






















Taylor George .••..••. ·1 Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Taylor, George......... Indemnity for· French Hpoliations 
prior to 1800. 
'.ray lor, George......... Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Taylor, George .••..••.. Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Taylor, George ......••. Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Taylor, George ......•.. Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Taylor, George......... Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Taylor, George .•.....•. Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Taylor, George ..•..••.. Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Taylor, George ......... Indemnity for French spoliationR 
prior to 1800. 
'l'aylor, George......... Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
'l'aylor, George ......... Indemnity for l<'rench spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Taylor, George ......... Indemnity fot· French spoliations 
prior to 1800 
Taylor, George......... Indemnity for French spoliations 
Taylor, Huldah ........ . 
Taylor, Isaac, w.idow of 
Taylor, Isaac, widow of 
'.raylor, Isaac W., and 
others, representatives 
of J. Clamorgan. 
'l'aylor, Isaac W., and 
others, representatives 
of J. Clamorgan. 
'l'aylor, James ......... . 
Taylor, James .....•.... 
Taylor, James .......•.. 
Taylor, James ......... . 
'.ray lor, James .••....... 
Taylor, James ......... . 
'l'aylnr, Jame~. in behalf 
of the Cherokee In· 
diam. 
Taylor, James, heir of 
Jame~ Bigbey. 
Taylor, Jane, and child· 
ren,heirsof JohnPlnn· 
kett. 
prior to 1800. 
Pension ..... . 
Pension 
Pension ...............••......••••. 
Adjustment of land title. 
Adjustment of land title 
Settlement of accmrnts ..•.......•... 
Settlement of accounts ....•...••••.. 
Allowances as quartermaster .•.•.•.. 
Allowances as quartermaster ....... . 
Arrears of pension ...............•.. 
Pension ........................... . 
Commutation for rPmoval and sub-
sistence, as allowed Cherokees who 
went west. 
Heirs or a,;signees of Cherokee re-
serves be paid for their reserva-
tions. 





























2 Petition •••.. I Se!ect .....••.... · I ............... I 76 , ...... , .••..•• 
1 Petition .••.. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Petition •••.. Foreign Relations .. ............................ ........... .......... DisQharged .••... 
3 Petition •••.. Foreign Relations .. .......................... ........... . .......... Discharged ...... 
1 Petition ••... Commerce .•••••.•. .......................... .......... .......... Discharged, and 
to For. Relat'ns 
2 Petition ..... ---- _____ ............................... Laid on the table. 
3 Petition •••.. 
1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. ...................... ........... . ........... .............................. t" H 
2 Petition .••.. Foreign Relations .. 
rn ...................... ........ .. .......... ............................ t-3 
1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. ............................ ........... ........... ......... .................... 0 
2 Petition .•••. Foreign Relations .. ............................. 
1-.j 
......... .. ........ ........................... 
Petition ...•. Select ..•... _ ...••. 44 101 Laid on the table. 
"'d 
...... ......................... ~ 
H 
....... Petition •.•.. Finance ........... .......................... .. .......... ··---- ............................... ~ ll> 
3 Honse. bill. .. Pensions .•........ ~o amendment. .......... 186 ................................ t-3 
2 Petition.···- Pensions .......... .......................... ............ ......... ......................... trJ 
1 Peti ion ...•. Pensions ....... _ .. ........................... ............ ........... . .............................. 
1 Petition .•... Public Lards; diH., ............................. ........... ......... ............................. 0 
and to Judiciary. ~ > 
H 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Judiciary .••. _ •.•.. Bill ••......•.. 328 489 ........................... rs: rn 
1 MemoriaL ... Claims ............ Bill ........... ........... 189 ............................ 
2 MemoriaL ... Claims ....••. : .••. Bill ........... .......... 35 Passed ....•..... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
1 Petition ...•. Claims ............ Bill ........... 107 102 Passed .......... 
2 .............. .................................. ............................ ........... .......... . .......................... Leave to withdraw. 
1 House bill ... Pensions ....•.. _ .. No amendment. ........... 188 PasHed .......... Approved June28, 1836. 
2 House bill ... Pt>nsions .......... No amendment. .......... 626 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
1 Petition .•... Indian Affairs ................................................... Leave to withdraw,July 
23, 1856. 
1 I Memorial. ... I Indian Affaird ..•• . 1 ................ 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 Discharged ...•.. [ Leave to withdraw, Aug. 
4, 1856. 
1 I Hot~se bill... I Claims ............ ! No amendment.! ....•. ! 26 I Passed .••....... J Approved Fe b. 9, 1836. ....... 0 
-1 
-1 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Taylor,Jaquelin, and the I Return of duties on importations of 
legal representatives of cloth. 
Chas. Ellis, sen., and of 
Low, Taylor & Co. 
Taylor, Jeremiah ...... ·1 Pay for shoeing horses belonging to 
Coffee's regiment. 
Taylor, John........... Pension 
Taylor, John 
'l'aylor, John ........•.. 
Taylor, J., administrator 
of. 
Taylor, J., administrator 
of. 
Taylor, John, heirs of .. . 
Taylor, John, heirs of .. . 
Tay:or, John B ...•...•. 
Pension ...............•..••........ 
Pension ........................... . 
Land certificate in lieu of one relin· 
quished. 
Reviving and con tinning act passed for 
relief of administrator of J. Taylor. 
Commutation pay ................. .. 
Interest on commutation pay .•....•. 
Payment of a loan-office certificate .. 
Taylor, JohnS ......... [ Restoration to former position in the 
Taylor, John W., and 
others. 
Taylor, John W ..•..... 
Taylor, Jonathan ..•.... 
navy. 
Assignment of certain land warrants 
made valid. 
Compensation for military services ... 
Compensation for services in sup-
pressing the supposed conspiracy 
of Aaron Burr. 
Taylor, Jonathan ..•.•.. [ Settlement of his claim for intt>rest on 
a liquidated demand. 
'l'aylor, Jonathan, and Payment for their improvements at 
others. certain salt-works. 
'l'aylor, J. M., and others. Patent for land 
Taylor, Joseph ........ . Pension .................•.......... 
Taylor, Joseph ...•..... Release from liability for postage 
stampH destroyed by fire. 
Taylor, Joseph ......... Release from liability for postage 
stamps destroyed by fire. 
Taylor, J. Winthrop.... Difference of salary between a passed 
assistant surgeon and full surgeon. 
'l'aylor, Kate D., widow Pension 
of Capt. 0. H. P. Taylor. 








How broug-ht I Committee to which [Nature of report. 
before the- referred. 
Senate. 
31 I •••• I Memorial. ... I Finance ......... .. 
24 2 Resolution ... Claims .....•...... ~ ............................ 
15 1 House 'bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 
16 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ...... 
22 L HouHe bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 
21 2 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 
23 1 Senate bilL .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. 
23 1 Honse bill ... Rev. Claims ....... Amendment ... 
23 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... ............................ 
):l2 1 Petition ...•. Judiciary; disch'd, Bill ........... 
and to Pinance. 
34 1 Memorial .•.. Naval Affairs ...... ........................... 
36 I House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. 
39 1 House bilL .. Mil. Aff. and Militia. No amendment 
20 1 Resolution ... Military Affairs .•.. Bill .........•. 
25 2 House bill ... Claims ...•.•...... Adverse ...•... 
21 1 House bilL .. Claims ...•........ No amendment. 
27 2 Petition ..... Public Lands ..••.. ............................. 
30 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. 
35 1 Petition ..•.. P. Of. andP. Roads. ................... ........ 
35 2 Petition ..••. P. Of. and P. Roads. Report .•...... 
33 ...... MemoriaL ••. Naval Affairs ...•.. Adverse ....•.. 
36 1 Petition ..••. Pensions ........... Report and bill. 













































How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged ...... 
Postp'ed till after 















Approved Foeb.12, 1831. 
Approved June 30, 1834. 
Approved July 13, 1832. 
Approved June 7, 1860. 
Approved May 24, 1828. 
Approved April 6, 1838. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
..... ·I Dis~arged ..... ·I MS. rep., Feb. 18, 1859. 
























'Taylor, Lavinia .....•... PPnsion .•..•. ··•··· •.......•..•.... 132~----~.M:emorial .•.. l Pensions·········-~ Blll ..•.. ·····-~·-···-~ 495 1 ........•...•..... 
'I'aylor, Lavinia ......•.. Pension .........................•. . 33 .... 1\femorial. .•. Pentiions ...•....... Bill........... 44 133 Passed .......•. -I Approved July 27, 1854. 
Taylor, Lemuel. ..•...•. (See Ro_swell L. Colt.) . . . . 
Taylor, Lemuel......... Indemmty fnr Fn·nch spohatwns 31 . . • . .M:emonal.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . Latd on the table. 
prior to 1800. 
Taylor, Little & Co..... (See John T. Adams.) 
'I'aylor,Margaret,widow Pension .............•...........••. 1 3413! Report& bill ' '"a'm" ------------ •··············· , ...... , ...... , ..•............... 
of Isaac 'l'aylor. • from Court 
of Claitus. 
Taylor, Margaret....... Pension............................ 36 1 Report & bill I f1hlim~ ........... I No amendment.! ...... I 327 
from Court 
of Claims. 
Taylor, Maria, & Wm. R. Confirmation of land title........... 28 2 Memorial.... Priv. Land Claims ......••••....... 
Taylor, Maria.......... Confirmation of land title . . • . . . • • • . . 30 2 Memorial.... Priv. Land Claims. Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 811 468 
Taylor, Maria.......... Confirmation of land title ........... 31 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. .. . . .. 316 
Taylor, Maria ......... ·. Confirmation of land title ........... 32 Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims. Bill........... 118 286 Passed . •• . . .. . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
'l'aylor,Mary ........... Pension ............................ 30 1 Petition ..... Pensions ........... Bill ........... 98 179 Pa~sed ..•..•.•.. ApprovedAug.l4,1848. t" 
Taylor,MaryM ........ Restitutionofcertainlandsafterpay- 39 2 Petition .•... Priv.LlmdClaims .. Bill ................. 478 .................. t;j 
ment of taxes. ;-3 
Taylor, Mary S., widow Bounty land for husband's services in 35 1 Petition . . . . . Public Lands...... Adver~e .........•.....•..............•...... 
of Alex. S. Taylm;. the Mexica~ war. , . . . . . 0 
Taylor, Mary S., w1dow Bounty land for husbands servlCes m 35 2 Petlhon .. . . . Public Lands . . . . .. Adverse . .. . . . . . . . • . . .. . • .. Report agreed to- ~ 
of Alex. S. Taylor. the Mexican war. 
Taylor, McNeil, & others. Compensation for scows used during 14 1 Home bill... Naval Affairs..... No amendment. . . . . . . 161 Passed . •• • • . . • . . Approved April27, 1816. ~ 
. late wa!·· . . . . . . (:::l::! 
Taylor, M1les ........... Pre-emptwn to land m Lomsmna 24 1 Pet1t10n ...•. Pubhc Lands ...... Adverse ................... Agreed to....... ~ 
wbich he may reclaim from inun· -< 
~~ . ~ 
Taylor, Moses & Co .... ·I Benefit of act of March 28, 1854, in 35 2 Petition..... Finance ........... Bill .. • • . . • . . . . .. . • . . 557 . • . . • • . .• . • .. .• . .. ;-3 
relation to property destroyed in a t::rl 
bonded warehouse. 
Taylor, Phineas........ Compensation for revolutionary ser- 22 1 Petition .. • . . Pensions........... . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . • . • . • . • . .. . . . . . .. 0 
. vices an~ sufferings. . . !: 
Taylor, Phmeas •••..... CompensatiOn for property taken for 22 2 Resolut10n . .. Rev. Cla1ms.. .. . .. . . • . . . . .. . . .. • . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . ... •. . . .. . .. ~ 
. public us~- . . ~ 
Taylor, Phmeas .....•.. CompenRahon for property taken for 23 1 Resolutwn ... Rev. Clatms ....................... · ··· · · .... ·• · · · · · · • .. • •· · ... .. w 
public use. • 
Taylor, Phineas ..•...•. Compemation for property taken for 23 2 Resolution ... 
public u~e. 
Taylor, Phineas........ Compensation for property taken for 24 1 Resolution .. - ~ Rev. Claims ...... . 
public use. 
Taylor, Richard, sen.... Pen~ion............................ 14 2 Petition .. • • . Pensions; dischg'd, _Bill . • • • . . . . . . . .. .. .. 34 
and to Select. 
Taylor, Richard, admin· Commutation pay ................... 33 .•.. House bill. .. Rev. Claims ........ 1 Adverse ...••. I 448 1 415 
btrator of. 
Taylor, Richard........ (See Elizabeth Kramer.) 
'l'aylor, Richard, of Ky .. Arrears of pension aud settlement of 19 2 l\Iemorial. ••. Pensions; disch'd,& .......................... - ................... . 
accounts. to Military Aff'rs. 
Taylor, Richard, of Ky.. Arrears of pension and settlement of 20 1 MemoriaL... Military Affairs.... Bills ........•.. -..... 5 75, Passed.- ....•... -~ Approved April 28, 1828. ~ 
. accounts. . . . r .( 127 Pa~sed... ... ... . . 0 Taylor, RIChard, of Ky.. Arrears of penswn.................. 21 1 House btU... PensiOns........... No amendment. . . . . . . 313 Pa~sed.... . . . • . . Approved Mar. 31, 1830. '.....;:J 
'l'aylor & Robinson ..... (See Robinson & Taylor.) ~ 
Claimant. 
Taylor, Samuel H ------
Taylor, Samuel H .•.... 
Taylor, Sophia Brooks .. 
Taylor, Thomas, jr ..••. 
Taylor, Thomas .•....•. 
Taylor, Thomas W .••.. 
Taylor, Thomas M ..... . 
Taylor, Thomas M., and 
:Prancis B. Stockton, 
pursers. 
Taylor, Thos. M., purser. 
Taylor, Thos. Marston, 
purser. 
Taylor, Thornton, h'rs of. 
Taylor, Thornton, h'rs of. 









Taylor, W . __ -- •. ------
Alphabetical list of privnte claims, ~c.~Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
"'I ci ... 0 Oil .,... 1:1 ~
0 "' 0 w 
How brought I Committee to which \Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Additional compensation as messenger 35 
in the Third Auditor's office. 
Additional compensation as messenger 36 
in the Third Auclitor'8 office. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
Compensation for improving certain 18 
streetH in 'Vashington city. 
Authority to enter a quarter section 24 
of land, to include his improve-
ment, at government price. 
Compensation for a hor8e taken into 126 
the public service. 
Release from liability for money lost 30 
by bank failure. 
Release from liability for money lost 31 
by bank failure. 
Release from liability for money lost 32 
by bank failure. 
Release from liability for money lost 33 
by bank failure. 
Five years' pay as revolutionary officer. 23 
Fiveyears'pay as revolutionary officer. 24 
Permission to change entry of la!ld... 25 
Confirmation of title to land, or an 24 
equivalent therefor. 
Confirmation of title to land, or an 26 
equivalent therefor. 
Confirmation of land title ........ __ . 27 
Confirmation of land title 27 
Petition ...• ·1 Claims .••........ -1 Report and bill. 
Petition . . • • . Claims __ ... ______ . 
2 j House bill. --1 Pensions . ___ .. ___ . 
2 Petition . . . . . Di8t. of Columbia .. 
1 
2 
Petition .• __ . 
House bill ... I Claim~------------
Petition __ .•. I Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ..•.•. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial. •.. I Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
21 Petit.ion .... ·1 Rev. Claims ....... 
1 Petition----- Rev. Claims----·--
3 Hou8e bill ... Public Lands ..... . 
2 Petition . • • • . Priv. Land Claims __ 
2 I Petition -----1 Public Lands------
2 Petition ..••. 1 Public Lands·-----
3 I Petition ..••. 1 Public Lands------
Senate bill ... Compensation for services in a higher 130 
grad'l of office. · 
'l'eackle, John, adminis-~ Settlement of accounts .......•••.... 27 
trator of. 
Teackle, Littleton D. __ . Settlement of accounts.............. 27 
2 I Memorial. __ _ 


















How disposed of 
in the Senate, 
Passed ..... __ ... 
Remarks. 
Passed ....•..... • Approved June 21, 1860. 
Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1865. 
Passed---------- Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
Discharged ..... . 
34 I Passed .......... I Approved l\Iay 2, 1840. 
189 Passed .••....... 
2E'8 Passed ........ .. 




Passed ... _ ....•. -1 Approved July 2, 1~36. 
Pas8ed .. __ ..... _ Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Discharged ....•. 
Discharged .•• _ .. 
Passed ......... . 
Agreed to ...... . 
Agreed to ..... .. 
'I'eackle, Littleton D .•. _ Settlement of accounts. ____ ......... 30 2 ------.-- .. -- .. - ....... -- .......... __ ........ __ •.. 227 ...... Discharged. __ .. . 
Teackle, Littleton D--··j Settlement of accounts .............. l30 l1 I MemoriaL ... ! Claims------------~ Adverse .. ----~ 227l·-----~------------------




































Tebbs, John, heirs of ..•. 
'!'ebbs, John, heirs of ..•. 
Tebbs, John, heirs of .... 
Tecumseh, officers o~ U. 
S. monitor. 
Tee, William ........... 
Tee, William 
'!'eel, Adam 
Tee!, Adam ........... . 
Tees & Vanhook ..... .. 
Tefft. J. K ........... .. 
Telfair, Mary M •••••••. 
Telfair, Mary M ....... _ 
Temple, John ......... . 
Temple, John .•........ 
Temple, John ......... . 
Temple, John B ....... . 
Temple, John R ..•.•.•. 
Templeton, Andrew ... . 
Templeton, H. T ...... . 
Templeton, Peter B ... .. 
Templeton, T. B ... :.-... 
Tempest, schooner, own-
ers of. 
Ten Brook, Andrew ..•. 
Ten Eyck, Anthony ••.. 
Commutation pay .••...•......•••.. 23 
Interest on commutation pay ..•.•••. 23 
Interest on commutation pay ..•••... 24 
Interest on commutation pay ...•••.. 25 
Interest o~ commutation pay ........ 26 
Interest on commutation pay ......•. 31 
Interest on commutation pay .•..•••. 32 
Commutation pay, with interest ..•.. 24 
Commutation pay, wit.h interest ...•. 25 
Commutation pay, with interest ..... 29 
Payment for clothing lost ....•...... 38 
Pension .........•....•..•... __ ..•.. 30 
Pension ----·--·····----······------~30 
Pre-emption right ................... 23 
Pre-emption right................... 24 
For losses sustained on a naval con- 22 
tract. 
(ReeF. D.P. De Villiers.) 
Military bounty-land warrants------ 28 
(See Israel Pearce and Elizb'h Pearce.) 
Confirmation of title to land......... 33 
Confirmation of title to land ......... 34 
Confirmation of title to land......... 34 
Compensation to officerB and men in 37 
actual service before being mus-
tered, and bounties and pensions 
to the heirs of such, and compen· 
sation for property lost. 
Confirmation of title to land ....... __ 
Pension ...... _ .........•........•.. 
Payment of expenses incurred in sup-
pressing Indian hostilities in Cal. 
Compensation for services rendered 
by him. 
Compensation for reporting Dr. Gar-
diner's trial. 
Remuneration for loss by impress-







House bill. .. I Rev. Claim~:-- •. --I Amendment .. -1-- .... I 121 I Passed .......... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Laid on the table. 
Laid on the table. 
2 I Petition ..••. , Rev. Claims ....... , Adverse ....•.. , 89 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse....... 107 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ....... , ...... Agreed to ....... I MS. report, Jan. 6, 1838. 
Memorial. ••. \ Rev. Claims ....••. 
Memorial. ... \ Rev. Claims ....... 
Memorial. .•. I Rev. Claims ..•.... 




House bill. .. Pensions; dis., and .. • . .. • .. . . .. . .. .. • . .. 507 
to Naval Affairs. 
~ I' P;titi~;;::::: -p-~bii~-L~~d~: ::::: . ~~~~~~~~: :: ~:: --~:~. ::::::I .. -........ -· .... -
1 Petition .. • .. Public Lands...... Adverse....... .. • • • . . .. .. . Agreed to ..... .. 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ................. .. 
House bilL .. I Rev. Claims ....... ! Noamendment.l ...... l 355 




.. __ _ 
1 Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 230 
3 MemoriaL-.- Priv. Laud Claims. Report and bill. 230 393 
2\ Memorial.... Military Affairs & .................. __ ..1 .... .. 
Militia. 
1 Petition ..•• ·1 Priv. Land Claims ., Report and bill.' 31 38 
1 House bilL .. Pensiom ........... No amendment. .... .. 454 
2 l\1emorial. . .. Military Affairs & .. • . . . .. • • • .. . .. .. .......... 
Militia. 
3 Petition ..... Claims ............ , ................ , ...... , ...... 





1 Petition ...•. Claims 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. report, Feb. 6,1833. 
Approved June 17,1844. 
Approved May 18, 1858. 
Compensation for diplomatic services 
at Munich, Bavaria. 
Amount of salary as commis'r at the 
Sandwich Islandll from Oct. 1, 18.48, 
to time when his services ceased. 
37 2 Memorial. . . . Foreign Relatiol!s .. , Bill - .•..••.•.. I 61 I 368 






Provided for in civil and 
























Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 







Ten Eyck, Anthony .•. ·1 Additional compensation a s commis• 32 
sioner to the Sandwich Islands. 
Ten Eyck, Conrad...... Indemnity for m erchandise plundered 18 
T en Eyck, Conrad, ex-
ecutrix of. 
Ten Eyck, Conrad, ex-
ecutrix of. 
TenEyck, Conrad, legal 
representatives of. 
Tenant, Thomas, and 
George Stiles. 
Tenant, Thomas ........ 
'l'ennant, Elizabeth, wid-
ow of P. Tennant. 
by Chippewa Indians. 
Balance due on settlement of his ac- 30 
counts. 
Balance due on settlement of his ac- 31 
counts. 
Balance due on settlement of his ac- 31 
counts. 
That certificates of registry may be 
granted for two vessels belonging 
to them. 
(See Chesapeake Insurance Co.) 
Pension .......... 
15 
Tennessee volunteers ... I Payment of those organized in 1836, 351 2  
Tennessee, settlers in 
the Salt Lick reserva· 
tion of. 
Tennessee, East, and 
Georgia Railroad Co. 
Tennille, Francis, ,legal 
representatives of. 
Tennille, W. A ...••.... 
Tennille, William A .... 
Tennille, William A ... . 
Tenure, Leah .......... . 
'l'e-qnoc-yaw, Seno, & 
but not. called into U. S. service. 
Pre-emption right ................. .. 26 
Remission of duties on railroad iron .. 31 
Indemnity under act for relief of 21 
''Yazoo claimants." 
Pension ....................... . .... 21 
Release from a judgment obtained 22 
against him. 
Pension ........................... . 22 
Pension .•.......................... 27 




How brought I Committee to which 1 Nature of report. 
before the refened. 
Senate. 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
1--1------ - -------
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 1- .............. · I · ..... 1 ...... I · ................ . 
Petition .... · J Claims; diR., and j· ............. --~- .... - ~ -- ... ·j Discharged ...•.. 
to For. Affairs. 
Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Adverso . .................. Di~charged .... .. 
Petition .... Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... I Judiciary ......... . 
Petition ..... I Commerce ..•...... 
21 Petition ····1 P•~•ion• ..•..... ·1 Adm" .••. -~···· ~ ·· ··1···· ...... ····· 1 L';,v~,i~:"ithdmw,MaC 
2 Pehtwn . . • • . Mthtary Affa1rs .....•.•.•.••..........................•...•...•.. 
1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment. . .... . 95 Passed.......... Approved July 20, 1840. 
........ Senate bill ... Finance ........... Adverse ....... . ......... 375 
1 House bill. .. Judiciary .......... No amendment.. ........ 53 Pa~sed ...•...•.. I Approved A pril2, 1830. 
2 House bill ... Pen~ions ...... .... Amendment ... . ......... 454 . ............................. 
1 P etition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill ........•.. 71 118 Passed .......... 1 Approved July 14,1832. 
Passed.......... Approved Jan. 30,1833. 2 House bill ... Pensions •......... No amendment. . ........ 264 
3 House bill ... Pemions .......... Adverse ....... 184 362 Indef. postponed. 
Junde. 
'l'erreAuxBoeuf's claims . 
Terre Haute and Rich· 
mond Railroad Com-
pany, directors of. 
'ferrel, Edward G .•.••. 









Compensation for carrymg malls 37 2 Rept. of Ct. . •...............•.. 
other than those contracted for. of Claims. 
Act app'd June 25, 1832. 
Terrel, John B ........ . 
T errill, Dnrothy, repre· 
sentative of. 
. 
Correction of error in entry of land .. l 21 
Correction of error in entry of land.. :21 
Payment of arrears of pension by 29 
agent at Cincinnati. 









2 I Petition . .... Public Lands...... Bill........... . .. .. . J48 ................ .. 





















T<n'ill, Willi=, oxoou-~ C"!'P'""tinn f0< •·ovoh•tion"'y "''125
1 
'I Petition : -- -- ~ Rov _ elaim• __ -- -- -~ ; ______________ -~ ; __ __ - ~-- ____ f Di'<ha.·g•d-- ____ 
tor of. vices. 
Terry, Nancy, wi<low of Pemion ....................••...•.. 27 3 House b11l... Penswns . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 562 
John Davis. · 
'l'erry, W. N........... Redempt~n of two continental bills 25 2 Petition . . • . . Rev, Claims ....... 
receive for revolutionary services, 
with interest. 
Tetlow, James ........•. Indemnity for loss upon contracts for 39 1 Petition ..... Naval Affair~ ...... 
building tug-boat~. 
Tetlow, James .......•.. Indemnity for loss upon contracts for 39 2 . ......................... 
Nnv.l A tr.i~---- -- ~ BilL.---- -----1'" 1 612 building tug-boats. 
...... ..• . . .. . • . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . 1188 I Passed ...... : .. -I Approved Feb. 28,1867. T.etlow, James .•.•...... Indemnity for loss upon contracts for 39 2 House bill ... 
• building tug-boats. 
Tettermary, John, and Indemnity for J;'rench spoliations 31 Memorial. ... Select............. . . . . . . . •• .. . . . • . 44 101 
others. prior to 1800. 
~:~~:: ~=~t~:: :::::::::: Increase of pension, and bounty land. 29 1 Petition ...• . Increase of p•msion, and bounty land. 29 2 Petition ...•. Pensions .•........ .......................... .......... ........ . ............................ ~ 
Tew, Henry ............ (See Rundlet and others.) ..... 
MS. rep., Mar. 23, 1840. ln. Tewgood, Mary ........ Continuation to her of her deceased 26 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ............. ------ Agreed to ...... . ~ husbaud"s pemion. 
'l'exas, State of ......... Payment of debt due to . ............ 29 1 Senate bill & .................................... .................................. ........... 37 ...................................... 0 documents. ";j Texas, creditors of .•.... Payment of Texas bonus ........... 31 ..... Petition ..••. Judiciary .......... ---------------- ........... .............. Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
Texas, creditors of ...... Payment of the:r claims . ............ 32 Petit'n~, me· Finance ........... Bill ... ~ ....... 338 534 
~ . .... ......................... ~ 
mor'l~, &c. 
~ Texas, creditors of...... Payment of claims of those com pre- 33 ...... Senate bill .. Finance ........... Amendment ... 334 !J6 P assed .......... Approved Feb. ~8, 1855. 
hended in the act of Congress of the > 
9th ot September, 1850. 1-3 
•rexas riflemen, volun- Extra pay and bonnty land ...••..•.. 31 ........ Memorial. •.. Military Affairs .... . ........................... ........ .......... ............................. tr_j 
teer company of. 
Extra pay and bounty land ..•••..•.. 0 'l'exas riflemen, (see 31 ........ Memorial. .•. Military Affairs ..•. ---·--·--------· ·-·-·· ··---- Discharged ...... ~ William Wood.) > Texas, volunteer com- Pay for services rendered in sup pres- 31 ...... Resolution . . Indian Affairs ...... .. ............................. . ........... ........... ................................. H panies of. sing Indian hostilities on the west- a:: ern frontier of Texas. m 
Texas, State of......... Reimbursemont of the expenses in· 31 
curred by that State in providing 
military defences on her frontier in 
the year 1848. 
Texas navy, surviving Incorporation into the naval service 33 ....... Senate bill .. 1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Amendments .. I •••••• I 211 
· officers of the late. of the United States. 
Thacher, Dr. James, Half-pay for his services in the revo- 35 2 Adverse rep. 
heirs of. lutionary war. of Court of 
Claims. 
Thacker, Joel .......... Pension ............................ 30 1 Houee bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 341 .................. 
Thacker, Joel .......... Pension ............................ 30 2 .............. ................................. .......................... ........ . 341 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
'l'harker, Stephen . ...... Release from payment of tonnage 18 2 Petition ..... Finance ........... Bill ........... 27 47 Passed .......... ApjJroved Mar. 3, 1825. 
duty which he did not exact as col-
~ lector, through mistake. 
0 Tharp, William .... _ ..• --I Payment of debts contracted with 19 1 Petition . . . . . C~~~m1~; 1\~~~:~~~~r~: Bill ........... .......... 114 Passed .......... Approved Mny 22,1826. 00 him as sutler by U.S. troops. 
~ 
Alphabetical list of private claimsJ·"'c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ai ; ·1 How brought I Committeetowhich !Nature of report. ::5 l'l before the referred. 
!;;, -~ Senate. 
l'l "' 0 Q> 
0 171 
'!'harp, William ..•...•.. Amendment to the act for his relief, 19 2 Memorial. ... Mil. Affairs; disch'd, ............................. 
approved May 22, 18:26. and to Judiciary. 
Tharp, William ...•..••. Amendment to the act for his relief, 20 1 Petition .•... Judiciary ......... .............................. 
approved May 22, 1826. 
Tharp, William ...•..... Settlement of his accounts as sutler .. 21 1 Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................. 
Tharp, William ......... Settlement of his accou u t~ as ~utler .. 21 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................. 
Tharp, William ......... Settlement of his accounts liS sutler .. 21 2 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. 
.~'harp, Willi:..m .......•. Settlement of his accounts as sutler .. 22 1 MemoriaL ... Claims ............ ............................. 
'!'harp, William .......•. Settlement of his accounts as outler .. 22 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
Tharp, William ......... Revision of, and further allowance 22 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... 
on his accounts. 
Tharp, William ...•.••.. Revision of, and further allowance 23 1 Memorial. ... Claims ............ ................................ 
on his accounts. -
Tharp, ·wmiam ......... Revision of, and further allowar:ce 23 2 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill ........... 
on his accounts. 
Tharp, William ...•.••.. ReviHiou of, and further allowance 24 1 .............. .................................... .............................. 
on his accounts. 
Tharp, William ...•...•. Authority to in~titute suit against U. 24 
S. for settlement of his accounts. 
1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill ........... 
Tharp, William......... Remuneration for los~ on bill of ex- 24 1 
ch:mge drawn by the proper offi-
Petition ...•. Military Affairs .... ............................ 
cers for army supplies. 
1'ba,p, WilHam ..••.•.. -~ Fu•·tb" allowu"'ein the .,ltloment 24 2 Petition ..... Judiciary ......... Bill ........... 
of his accounts. 
Tharp, W!ll~am......... Adjustment of ~is claims .........• ·.·. 25 2 Petition ..... Judiciary .......•.. ............................ 
Tharp, Wilham......... Repayment of expenses of smt 25 2 House bill. .. Claims ............ Adverse ...••. 
against him on a draft drawn on 
the Secretary of War. 
Thatcher, Elizabeth H .. Indemnity for French spoliations 29 2 Memorial. ••. Select ............. 
prior to 1800. 




Thatcher, Elizabeth H .. Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ....... 
prior to 1800. 
Memorial. ••. Thatcher, H. K., and Compensation for mess stores and pri- 31 ..... Naval Affall's...... Adverse ...... 























I of the United States ship Boston. 
~hayer, Colonel S_. ... . . Settl~ment of his accounts ........... ,231 
'lhayer, Wm. W., m be· Pension ............................ 38 
1 I Ho~s_e bill. .. / Judi~iary .......... l N?amendment., ..... l 
1 Pehtwn .. • . PensiOns .. . • . .. • .. Bill .. • • .. • • • .. 82 























How disposed of 















.......... ---~- .............. 
Passed .......... 
Remarks . 
MS. rep., Mar. 2!'i, 18'28; 
leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 24,1832 . 
Approved Mar. 2, 183:3. 
Secretary of 'Yar's re-
port, No. 141; leav~ 
to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June 7, 1838 . 
238 I Passed .•....... -I Approved June 28, 1834. 
























Thayer, vVm. W., in be-






Theobald, Francis R .... 
Theus, Simeon, repre-
. s~utatives of. 
Tbicfry, Catharine, Ma· 
dame, superior of are· 
ligious order at St. 
Louis, Missouri. 
Thiers, Cornelius ...... . 
Thing, Nathaniel _ .•.... 
'l'hi~tle, Hezekiah L _ ... _ 
Thistle, Hezekiah L- ... _ 
Thistle, Hezekiah L ..•.. 
Tbistle, HezPldah L- .. __ 
'l'histle, Hezekiah L- ... -
Thistle, Hezekiah L _ .•• _ 
Tholozan, John E ..•••.. 
Thomas, David ..•..... _ 
Thomas, David .... _ ... _ 
Thoma~, David._ .. _ ... _ 
'l'homu~, David ... _ ... _ 
'l'homas, Evan, sen_ ... _ 
Thomas, Edward J _ ... _ 
Thoma~. Elisha ........ _ 
Thomas, Elisha .....•.. . 
Thomas, Georg<;) C ..... -
'l'homas, Gregory, and 
other~. 
Thomas, Gregory, and 
others. 
ThomaH, Holmes ....... . 
Thomas, Israel .••.•••••. 
Pension ---- ............ 1 38 
Confirmation of title to laud in Louisi- . 17 
ana. 
Confirmation of title. to land in Louisi- 17 
ana. 
Remission of fine for neglrct to take 24 
a manifest of cargo of brig Euphra-
tes. 
PRyment of bad bonds credited by 1 21 
him aH collector . 
Exemption from duty on a charitabl~ 26 
donation. · 
Comprnsation for lossrs under a con- ~ 25 
tract w1th the Navy Departmrnt. 
~~~:;~~~~~ii~~; f~;~;s~-of i1-i~ i~p~~~~~. ~~ 
ment in saddle for canying sick and 
wounded. 
Compematiou for a horse lost in Uni- 27 
t ed States service. 
Compemation for a horRe used for 27 
food by United States troops. 
Patent for au invention _ .... __ ..... _ 30 
Compensation for half the value of :34 
improvement of live-oak timber 
seizrd by him. 
Comprnsation for half the value of I 34 
improvement of live-oak timber 
seized by him. 
Confirmation of Spanish land title ... 23 
Authority to complete payments on 18 
land purchased by him. 
Repayment of dut~eH ................ 5~ 
Repayment ot: dut~es ................ 
30 Repayment of dut1.es .... _ .... _ ..... _ 
Pemion _. _ .. _ .......... _ ..... _ ... _ 21 
Cornpensntion for a hoTSfl lost ln the 31 
military service of the U.S. 
PermiHsion to complete eutry of laud. 30 
Permission to complete entry of land. 30 
Pension_ .. __ ... __ ..... _ ..... , .. _ ... _ 31 
Indemnity for damages to pilot-boat 28 
"vVasbington." 
Indemnity for damages to pilot-boat 29 
"Washington." 
Pension ............•.............. _ 20 
Pension ••• ~.. • • • • • . • • • . . . . • • • . . • • • ~7 
2 MemoriaL •.. I Pen~ions ...... · • • · Discharged .•.... 
::::i::;l;~~ :j :::::: ~:::::~~~ ~: ~ - ~~~~~~:~~-e·n·:·l···· --1 68 1 Passed .•...••.. ·I Approved May 7,1822. 
House bilL .. Commerce ..••.••.. No amendment. ...•.. 118 Passed .......... ApprovedJune23, 1836. 
Pet~t~on ..•• · [ Jt~diciary .•••.••••. 
Petlhon..... Finance ..••..•... -
80 I 121 I Pas~ed .•.....•.. I Approved May 31, 1830. 
Petition printed ; 
Doc. No. 57. 
3 I House bill ... I Claims ............ I Amendment ... I ...... I (;06 I Passed ........ .. 
1 1 Pet!t~on _ .•. -[ P~~sions .... _. ... -- [-- __ .......... -- [· ... --[· ••. --[ D~scharged .... .. 
2 Petit JOn •... _ l\11htary Affaus .•• _ Adverse_ ..... _ 204 -.... - Discharged ..... . 
2 I Memorial. ••. I Claims Advrrse ...... _ 30 Discharged ..... _ 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims BilL .......... 1 47 I 121 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug.ll, 1842. 
2 
~~~e0:~:~·e·p·.' [ . ~-~t_H: ~-~~:: -~~~~-- ~ - ~~~-~~~~ ~:::::~ I .··~~- ' -····· 
of Court of 
Claims. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims ..•.. . ...... , ................•...... , ...•.. 
Petition- .... I Priv. Land Claims. l Bill ........... I ...... I 127 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ..... _ 
Agreed to ..... --
Report sustained. 
LPave tf, withdraw, Feb. 
14, 1858. 
Approved June, 30, 1834. 
11 House biiL .. I Claims ............ -···-·····-····· ~ ------ 396 
1 House bilL .. Finance . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . .• •• . 76 ................ .. 
2 ·····.-:·····-- ...... _ .............................. --··-- 761 P~~srd .......... [ ApprovedMar.3,1849. 
1 PehtJOn-. . .. Pcnswns ...... ,. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . • . . D1scharged .... .. 
Petition..... Military Affairs .................... , . . . . . . . . . . .. Discharged .... .. 
~ I·~~~~~~ -~~1!::: I. ~~r!~: -~~~-~ -~~~~-~~J ~~ ~~~~-d-1~-r-~tJ ::::: 
.. House bilL •. 




Passed ......... -~ Approved _-!an. _8, 1849. 
............... c.. Leave to Withdraw. 
Discharged...... Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... No amendment. I .•••• -I 166 I Passrd .......... I Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Petition ; .. --[ Pens~ons ..••..••. · [· •.. ~ .......... ·[· ..... j..... I Di~charged .... .. 






















Alpltalleltcal list of private claims, 1\'c.-Cont;nued. 
Claimant. 
Thomas, James ...•..... 
Thomas, James ..•...... 
Thomas, James ........ . 
Thomas, James ........ . 
Thomas, James ........ . 
'l'homas, James ........ . 
Thomas, James ........ . 
Thomas, James ........ . 
Thomas, James ........ . 
Thomas, James .... .... . 
'l'boma~, James, Rufus 
Dwinel as~ignee of. 
Thoma~, James B ...... . 
Nature or object of claim. ~ 
ED 
"' 0 0 
New trial on a judgment obtained 1 18 
against hir1 by United States. 
Payment of his accounts as Quarter- 20 
master General and contractor for 
supplying rations. 
Settlement of his accounts........... 20 
Settlement of his account~ ........... 2l 
Settlement of his accounts ........... 21 
Settlement of his accounts........... 22 
Settlement of his accounts. _.... . . . . 23 
Settlement of his accounts ... _ .. · ..... 23 
Settlement of his accounts........... 23 
Settlement of his accounts........... 24 
Interebt on the claim of 'l'homas...... 35 
Compensation for Indian dep1·cda- 35 
tions. 
Thomas, James B ...... -I Compensation for Indian depreda- I 35 
tious. 
Thomas, James B ....... 1 Compensation for Indian depreda- I 36 
tiom. 
Thomas, JamesB ....... Compensation for Indian depreda- 36 
tionR. 
Thomas, Joel........... Confirmation of land title .. .. . .. .. . 22 
Thomas, John .......... s~tt.lementof' his accounts .......... 17 
'l'homaH, John .......... Pension ............................ 26 
Thowas, John.......... R eimbursement of money paid for a 33 
patent which he did not obtain. 
Thomas, John, & Co .... Pajment for flour taken for United 18 
States troopR. 
Thomas, John, & Peter Commutation pay................... 22 
Foster. 
'l'homas, John A ........ Allowanceformoneystolenwhilere- 14 
cruiting office!". 
Thomas, John D., admr. Compenmtion for suppliPs furnished 20 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report.. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
0 z 
Petition ... -- ~ Claims; discharged; , ................ , ...... , ..... . 
to Judiciary. 
Petition . • • . . Claims 
2 Petition ... .. 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
1 MemoriaL .. . 
1 Petition .. .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
1 Memorial. .. 
Claims 
Claims 
Claims .......... .. 
Claims. 
Claims. 
Judiciary ......... . 
Judiciary ......... . 
Judiciary ......... . 
Claims 
Bill ___ .. _____ .
1 
.. __ .· I 109 
Bill .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 58 





189 :!~~I:t·~~d-bi-li.' 1·-1a9· 





How disposed of 
in thll Senate. Remarks. 
~~scharged .••.. ·1 Leave to w~thdraw. 
Discharged...... Leave to Withdraw. 
Discharged ..... - ~ Leave to ·withdraw. 
Passed ........ .. 
Passed . . . • . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
PaHsed ........ .. 
Passed .......... , Approved July 2, 1836. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 1, 1858. 
Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition and I Indian Affairs ...... I Adverse ...... . 
res. oflf'g'la-




ture of Iowa. 
Papers & i·es. I Indian Affairs ..... , ................ . 
of legisla-
Discharged ..... . 
ture of Min-
nt>sota. 




House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims No amendment. --.... 227 Passed . . . .. .. .. . Approved Feb. 5, 1833. Ho~s.e bill . . ·I MiiH~ry. Affairs . .. ·I No amendment. I-- .. --~ 87 P~ssed . . . . . . . • • . Approved May 1, 1822. 
PetitiOn .. . . . PensiOns . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged . _ ... . 
Petition ..... Patents ... .... .... Adverse....... 3fi ...................... .. 
House bill ... I Claims No amendment, , ..... . 59 I Pafsed .......•.. I Approved May 17, 1824. 
2 I House hill ... , Claims; di~charged, I Amendments .. , ...... , 200 1· Passed .......... , Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
& to Rev. Claims. 
Petition . .... Military Affairs .... Adverse ................... Agreed to ........ MS. rep., Jan. 25, 1816. 
Resolution ... I Claims 






















Thomas, John D., ad-
mini~trator of Robert 
Patrick. 
Thomas, John H., claim-
ingunder Antoine Pel-
tier. 
Thomas, John, and 
others. 
Thomas, John, repre· 
sentative of. 
Thomas, John .......•.. 
Thomas, J ...... --······ 
Thomas, Judith, widow 
of John. 
Thomas, Judith, widow 
of John. 
Thomas, Judith, widow 
of John. 
Thomas, Kitty Ann,) 
Thomas, Chr. Wayne, I 
Thoma8, Isaac Hardin, J 
Thomas, Chas. Henry, 
heirsofl)hTis'r Miller. 
Thomas, Kitty Ann, ) 
'l'homas, Chr. Wayne, I 
'l'homas, IHaac Hm·din, ( 
Thomas, Chas. Hem·y, J 
heirs of Chris'r Miller. 
Thomas, L., brevt!t ma-
jor general. 
Thomas, Leonard J ..... 
Thomas, Lewis A., and 
Thomas Rogers. 
Thomas, Lewis A., and 
Thomas Rogers. 
Thomas, Lewis A., citi-
zens of Iowa in be-
half of. 
'l'homas, Louis G., and 
others. 
'l'homas, Martin ....•... 
Thomas, Martin ....... . 
Thomas, Martin .•...•.. 
Compensation for supplies furnbhed 120 
troops at Council Bluffo. 
Confirmation of land title............ 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations 128 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for services as navy 30 
penson agent. 
Compensation for the use of the float- 31 
ing dry-dock invented by him, by 
the United States. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence I 32 
of the illness of a member of Con-
gress at his house. 
Commut. at~on pay .•................ 120 
Commutatwn pay ..•.............•.. 21 
Commutation pay.................. 22 
Compens'n for revolutionary services .I 28 
Compens'n for revolutionary services.! 29 
Double rations under act of Congress 139 
approved March 7, 1867. 
Arrears of pension ...... _... . . . . . . . . 32 
Compensation for services in defend- :n 
ing certain Sioux Indians charged 
with murder in the State of Mo. 
Compensation for services in defend- I 32 
ing certain Sioux Indians charged 
with murder in the State of Mo. 
Right to establish a ferry across the I 35 
Mi;;souri river in Dakotah. 
Indemnity for losses by seizure of 34 
vessel at Laguayra. 
Compensation for superintending lead 24 
mines belonging to the U. States. 
Compemation for superintending lead 24 
mines belonging to the U. States. 
Com peusation for superin tending lead 24 
mines belonging to the U. States. 
2 I Resolution ... 1 Claims 
House bill. .• 
MemoriaL .• -~ Foreign Relations .. 
Memorial. . . Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ....•. 
Memorial. •.. I Conting't Expenses. I Adverse ...... . 
Housebill ... l Pensions·······--- ~ Noamendment.~------~164 
2 I House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.······ 629 
House bill .•. 1 Pensions •.....••.. I No amendment.,···--· 235 
Memor'l and I Rev. Claims; dis- 127 83 I Passed ...•.•.•.. I Approved June 17, 1844. 
2 
resolution. charged, and to 
Claims. 
2 I MemoriaL ... I Mil. A f. & Militia .. 
Pet~t~on .... ·I Pe~sions .. : .•..... 
PetitiOn . . . . . Indian Affairs ..... 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs .•••. 
Petition ...•. I Territories .••..•.. 
Adv. rep. of 
C't. of Ula's. 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ...•. 
...... ,Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ..... . 
Pa;;sed ........•. 
71 I 198 I Indef. postponed_ 
Discharged ..... . 
Di:lcharged ...•.. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, &.·c.-Continued. 






Thomas; Martin, and W. (See William P. Allen.) 
P. Allen. 
Thomas, Nicholas....... Pension due his father.------------- .
1 
28 
'l'homas & Palmer . . . . . . Arreamges of peu~iun, and five years' 23 
half-pay. 
Thomas, Philip E., and Payment of certain money due the 31 
others. Seneca IndiauR, wrongfully with-
held by the ~ub-ngent of the U. S. 
'fhomas, General Phile- Grant of land for military services ... I 23 
mon. 
Thomas, Pierre ........ . 
Thomas, Polly .... -- ... . 
Thomas, Richard M .•.. 
Thoma~. Seuica ....... . 
Thomas, Samuel ...... . 
Thomas, Samuel ...... . 
Thomas, vVilliam ... ... . 
Thomas, William ...... . 
Thomas, William ...... . 
Thomas, William H ... . 
Thomas, William H .. -_. 
Thomas, William H .. __ . 
Thomas, William H ..... 
Thomas, William H ..... 
Confirmation of land title ......... -.- . 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
(See Joseph J. Miller, hE' irs of.) 
Pension ... _ ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 22 
Paymentforblanketsfurnished militia. 23 
Pension ............................ 21 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 26 
CompenHation for clothing and provi- 28 
~ions furnished Uherokees in 1836. 
Compensation for clothing and provi-
sious furnbhed Cherokees in 183n. 
29 
Compensation for -clothing and provi- I 29 
sions furnished Cherokee~ in 18:36. 
Compensation for ai•ling in suppress-
ing hostilities among Cherokee In-
dians, and for provi,;ions and cloth-
ing to said Indians in 1836 and 1838. 
29 
Compen~ation for aiding in ~uppress- I 29 
ing Cherokee dit'ticnltiPs, and for 
p1·ovi~ion; and clothing to ~aid In-




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Petition-----~ Pensions .......... 1 Adverse .. .... . ~ 87 ....... Agreed to .....•. 
Ho~~e bill . . . Pen.sions ••. ·....... No amendment. . . . . . . 175 Passed ..•... : ~. ·1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petltwn . .. .. Ind1an Affmrs . . • .. Favorable .. .. 192 .. .. . Rep. rPcomm1t d 
to Ind. Affairs. 
Resoluti~n ... l P~blic Lands .. _----~ Bill . .......•. . ~ ------~ 921 Pas~ed ----------~ ApprovedJune30, 1834. 
House b1ll ... Pnv. Land Clmms. No amendment. .... .. 125 Passed .......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
MemoriaL... Pensions .•............................................. - ....•... 
l Petition : .. .. P,e~sion~ . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . D!~cbarged .... --~ Leave to withdraw. 
3 ! Petition ..... ~ Pensions .......... 1----------------~------~------~ Discharged ...•.. 
1 Houseb11l ... Claims ............ Noamendment ....... 2 Passed .......... ApprovedApr.15,l834. 
l Petition ... _ Pensions .• •. ................•............................•.... _. 
3 Petition . .. .. Pensions .... .'.. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. Discharged ...... 
l 
2 MemoriaL ... I Indian Affairs ..... I Bill 
Memorial. ... I Indi<tn Affail·s .. - .I Adverse . ...... 
2 1 1\iemorial. ... , ................. , .. , .............. .. 
Senateres'n ., .................... , ............... . 




Agreed to ...... . 
28 
4 , ___ _ 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Thomas, William H ..... Compensation for aiding in suppress-
ing hostilities among Cherokee In-
dians, and for provi~ions and cloth-
31 1 ... . I Resolution ... I Indian Affairs ..... 10 Leave to withdraw. 
'l'homas, William H ..... 
Thorn pson, Amos ...•... 
ing to said IndianB in 18:36 and 1838. 
Compensation for aiding in capture I 29 
of Cherokee Indians charged with 
crime. 
Pension 25 
2 I Documents .. I Indian Affairs ..... 




















Thompson, Alexander .. 
Thompson, Ambrose W., 
and the Chiriqui Co ... 
Thompson, A. H., and 
other~. 
~ Thompson, Alex .....•.. 
...... 
(/1 
~ Thompson, Benjamin .. . 
'-' 'l'hompson, Benjamin .. . 
§? 'l'homp>on, Renjamiu .. . 
• ~ 'l'hompson, Beujamin .. . 
~ Thompson & Boggs, and 
~ others. 
I 
Thompson, Charles C. 
B., widow of. 
Thompson, Charles C. 
0:> B., widow of. 
~ Thompson, Charles C. 
B., widow of. 
Thompson, Charles C. 
B., representativeM of. 
Thompson, Charles C. 
B., representatives of. 
Thompson, Charles C. 
B., representativPs of. 
, Thompson, Charles H ... 
Thompson, Edward, and 
others. 
Thompson, E. C. B, wid-
ow of Charles C. B. 
Thompson, E. C. B., wid· 
ow of 'Charles C. B. 
Thompson. E. C. B ...... 
ThompHon, E. C. B., wid-
ow of CharleB C. B. 
Thompson. 
Thumpsou, E. C. B., wid· 
ow of Charles C. B. 
Thompson. 
Thompson, Chas. C. B., 
(see E. C. B. '.rhomp-
son.) 
Thompson, Farly D ..•.. 
Thompson, Farly D ..... 
Thompson, G .•••••••••. 
Pension........................... 27 
Comp<'mation for coal and harbor 36 
facilitie~ furnishPd by said comp'y. 
CompPmatiou for live stock taken for 36 
use of the army in California. 
Compen.;atir n tor consular services 39 
at Marallham, Brazil, and settle-
ment of account. 
lmll~ :~~~::::~~:::::::::::::::::~ ~ 





Compensation for diplomatic services. 30 
Payment of certain items in his ac- 24 
count disallowed at the treasury. 
Compensation for diplomatic services . 24 
Compensation for diplomatic services. 29 
Remuneration for ship and cargo cap-~25 
tured by Uuited States officers. 








Release from a judgment as surety 127 
for a postmaster. 
Re' ease from a Judgment as surety 30 
for a postmastt-r. 
Compen~atiou for services as com· 25 
mercia! agent at Porto Rico, and 
inrlemnity for loss of property ship· 
ped for his eonsulate. 
2[ Documents .. ! Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ..... .. 
1 Amendm't to Com. of Conference. 
Hou8e bill. · ' 
Memorial.... Mil. A f. and Militia. 
House joiut I Foreign Relations .. 
resolution. 
21 Resolut.~on . . -~ Pens~ons ......... -
1 Rewlutwn... Pensl"DS ......... . 
2 Resolution... Pensions .•.•...•.. 
1 Petition . .. .. Pensions ......... . 
Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition .•••. 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition .•••. 
Petition ..•.. I Foreign Relations .. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs .••... 
Memorial. ... I Public Lands .••... 
Petition ..•• ·1 Naval Affairs; dis.; 
to For. Relations. 
Petition .•••. Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
Pet~t~on ..... I Pensions .. ~ .. ~ .... 
Pet1t10n . ~... Naval Affa1rs .••.•. 
Memorial .••. 1 Pensions ••••••••.. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
3 I Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..•.. 




Agreed to ...... ·1 Leave to withdraw. 
Bill passed .. .. • . Approved June 22, 1860. 
198 I ••••• - ~ Discharged, and 
ref. to Claims. 
102 Passed ...... . · ... 1 Approved Apr. 21, 1866. 
.Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ....•. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged .••••. 
Discharged ...... 1 MS. rep., Jan. 14, 1852. 



















Alphabetical list of pri-pate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
"" Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ 
§ 
0 
Thompson, George M ... j Compensation for boarding and at· 
teudance on workmen injured at 
the Washington navy yard. 
36 
ThompRon, George M., 
E. H. Adams, and 
Thomas M. Green. 
Compensation for board and nursing I 37 
workmen at navy yard. 
Thompson, Hannah .•••. , (See Robert Fossett, widow of.) 
ThompHon, Hannah .•••. Continuation of pension for life ..••• 32 
Thompson, Hannah .•••. , Continuation of pension ..•••••••••.. I 35 
Thompson, Hugh, ad-
ministrator of. 
Thompson, Ignatius .... 
Thompson, James •••••. 
Indemnity for French spoliations pri-~29 
or to 1800. 
Payment of outstanding bills issued 25 
by continental Uongress. 
Commis~ion on di~but·sements while 31 





How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
2 I Memorial. ••. ! NavalAffairs ...... l Sen.jointres'n.j .••••. ! 6.11 Passed •••••••••. 
2 I Memorial •••. ! Claims ............ , ................ ....... , ........................ . 
Petition .•••. , Pensions .......... , Adverse ....... , .••••• , ...... , Discharged; re-
committed. 
Petition . • • .. Pensions • .. .. •• • .. .. .. .. • • • • • • .. .. .. • • • . .. .. • . Discharged, and 
2 I MemoriaL ••. 1 Select ........... .. 
to Pensions. 
2 I Pet~t~on .•••. , C~aims ............ , •••••••••••••••• , ...... , •••••. , Discharged ..•••. 
Peht10n . • • • . F1nance ....................................................... .. 
Remarks. 
'b 
Thompson, James •••••. Commission on disbursements wl1ile 
chief clerk in the Third Auditor'l! 
office. 
33 ......................................... , ................ ................................ . Leave to withdraw. 
Thompson, James •••••. 
Thompson, JamE>s, and 
Sarah B. Strader. 
'Ihompson, Jas., adm'r 
of CbarlE>s M. Strader. 
Thompson, Jamt:s .••••• 
Thompson, James T.V •. 
Thompson, J. T. V.,and 
A. Gartin. 
Thompson, James T.V. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence I 32 
of the violation of a contract for 
carrying the mail. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence I 33 
of the violation of a contract for 
carrying the mails. 
Settlement of accounts as mail con-~34 
tmctor. 
DamagE's for alleged violation of mail 35 
contract. 
Indemnity for losses on flour pur- 33 
chased of government, aud for cat· 
tie lo~t ou their way for delivery at 
Bent's Fort, under contract with 
the government. 
(See A. Gartin and J. V. T. Thomp· 
son.) 
Payment for use of wagons and I 34 
teams in the public service. 
Memorial. ... I P. Of. & P. Roads. 
Memorial. ... I P. Of. & P. Roads. 
Memorial .... ! P. Of. & P. Roads. 
Adverse rep., Claims 
Ct. Claims. 
Petition • . . . Claims 
Joint resolut'n. I ••••.. I S. 26 I Passed •••••••••. 1 Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Senate res ..... 34 Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. IS, 1856. 
Bill 468 580 .................. . 



















Thompson, James T. V. 
Thompson, James T. V-
Thompson, James T. V-
Thompson, John - ••••• -
Thorupson, John ..•.•.. 
Payment for use of wagons and 135 
teams in the public service. 
Payment for use of wagons and 36 
teams in the public service. 
ReiUJbursement of money paid to a :J6 
U. S. commissary for unsound 
flour. 
Interest on revoluiionary claims ..•• -114 
Interest on revolutionary claims ...• _ 15 
Thompson, John ······-j Interest on revolutionary claims .••.. l 15 
Thompson, John .••.... 
Thompson, John ..••.. -
Thompson, John ....••.. 
Thompson, John---···-
Thompson, John W ..•.. 
Thompson, John W- ••• -
Thompson, John .....•. 
Thompson, John H., and 
others. 
Thompson, John H ..•• 
Thompson, John D., h'rs 
of. 
Release from judgment recovered 120 
Peangs~~~;~ ~i~. ~~ ~~~~?: . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Indemnity for loss on contract ...... _ 23 
(See Robt. Milnor & John Thompson.) 
Compensation as clerk to land com-
missioners. 
23 
Compensation for wagon and team I 26 
pressed int.o the public service. 
Compensation for services as a sea-
man in last war with Great Britain. 
33 
Pay due them as volunteers under a 133 
call of General Gaines. 
Payment for provisions and proven- 33 
der furnished a company of mount-
ed men, raised for service in Mexi-
co under a call by Gen. Gaines. 
Commutation pay and bounty land .. I 33 
'l'hompson, Jonathan ... , Return of h;s official bond as collector . 25 
of direct taxes and internal duties. 
Thompson, Jonathan.... Repayment of money charged him as 29 
Thompson, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Thompson, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
'l'hompson, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Thompson, Joseph, heirs 
of. 




Thompson, Joseph W., 
and others. 
_'fh_ompsonj Jo~ia!!, rep· 
reiientatives of. 
collector of New York. 
Confirmation of land title............ 26 
Confirmation of land title .••••••.••.. I 26 
Confirmation of land title ...•.....• ·-. i 27 
Confirmation of land title............ 27 
Confirmation of land title............ 32 
Continuance of pension 27 
Confirmation of land title .••••••.••.. I 34 
Payment of amount due him for ser- I 24 
vices on Cumberland road. 
Petition .•••. 
Petition .•••. 




House bill ... 
Petition .•••. 
2 I Petition : .•.. 
1 House b1lL .. 





Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims .••.••. 
2 I Petition .••. Judiciary .••••..•.. 
Memorial .•• -~ Finance; disch'd, 
and to Commerce. 
Petition .•••. Priv. Land Claims. 
2 I Senate bill .. l Priv. Land Claims. 
2.1 Senate bill .. 1 Priv. Land Claims. 
3 I Senate bill .. 1 Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition .•••. I Priv. Land Claims_ 
3 I Petition ..••. I Pensions ••••••.••. 
303 435 I Passed •••..••••• 
Leave to withdraw. 
17 I Passed .••..•.•.. 1 ApprovedApril14,1818. 
Discharged ••.••. 
Approved Ap'llB, 1834. 
Approved June 28, 1834. 
Discharged •••••. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
304 I 284 Passed .•..••.••. 
77 I Passed .•...••••. 
47 I Passed .••.•••••. 
21 
381 Passed ··········j MS. rep., April2, 1852. 
Discharged ..•... 
Memorial. •.. ! Priv. Land Claims., Rep. and bill .. ,1881 334 
House bill • • Public Lands; dis., No amendment. • •• • • . 76 I Laid on the table. 























I How di•po"d of : 
t-..:.> 
0 
I ,; I ·1 How bmnght Committee to which ~ :0 Remarks. Claimant. Nature or object of claim. I ~ § before tht- referred. Nature of report. ..... ..... in the Senate. g> -~ Senate. 0 0 
0 "' 
0 0 
0 w. z z 
Thompson, Josias, rep-
Paym.ut of amount dun bim fO' "'"1"1 'I Hou" bill... Chll~ ••••..•••••. Adverse ..••••. .......... 636 resentatives of. vices on Cumberland road. 
Thompson, Josias, rep· Payment of amount due him for ser· 26 1 House bilL.. Claims ............ Adverse .••••.. ......... 42 
resentatives of. vices on Cumberland road. 
ThompRon, Josias, heirs For amount of a judgment rendered 27 2 House bill ... Claims ............ Adverse ....... 409 321 
of. in his favor. 
Thoma~, Linus, & others . (See l<'rancis Laventure.) 
Thompson, Mary W., Annuity in conRiderat'n of the gallant 25 3 Petition ..••. Mil. Affairs; dis., Adverse ....... 53 .......... Agreed to ..••••. 
widow of Alex. R. conduct and d~ath of her husband. and to Pensions. 
Thompson, Mary W., Annuity in considerat'n of the gallant 25 3 Petition ..••. ................................... .......................... .......... .......... Printed. (Doc. Leave to withdraw. ~ 
widow of Alex. R. conduct and death of her husband No.80.) ~ 
Thompson, Mary W., Annuit_y in considerat'n of the gallant 26 1 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .... Bill ........... 515 344 Petition printed .. Leave to withdraw. <f;l. 
widow of Alex. R. aonduct and death of ht-r husband. t-3 
Thompson, Mary W., Annuity in coosiderat'n of the gallant 26 2 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .••. ........................... ........... .......... Discharged .••••. 0 widow of Alex. R. conduct and death of her husband. ~ 
Thomp~on, Mary W., Annuity in considerat'n of the gallant 27 2 Petition ..... Military Affairs .••. Bill ........... 264 242 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 29,1842; 
widClW of Alex. R. conduct and death of her husband. leave to withdraw. ~ 
Thompson, Mary W., Compensation for services not pro- 27 3 Petition ...•. Milit.ary Affairs .••. Bill ........... 105 92 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. ~ 
widow of Alex. R. vided for by act of Aug. 29, 1842. ~ 
Thompson, Mary W., Settlement of accounts an1 payment 28 2 Senate res ... .............................. .......................... .......... 18 Passed .......... MS. rep., Feb. ll, 1845; <: 
widow of Alex. R. of balance. approved Mar. 1,1845. >-
Thompson, Mary W .... Pension ............................ 30 1 House bill ... Pensions ......... No amendment. . ........ 505 . ........................... t-3 
'l'hompson, Mary W .... Pension ............................ 30 2 . ........................ ................................ . . ........................... 505 Laid on the table . t."'.l 
Thompson, Mary W., Pension ............................ 32 Memorial. ••. Pensions .......... Bill ........... 34 125 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 26, 1853. 
l.) widow of A lex. R. 
ThompHon, Mary W., Half-pay ........................... 32 ...... Memorial ..•. Pensions .......... Bill ........... .. .......... 477 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 3,1853. ~ >-wid0w of Alex. R. ~ 
Thompson, Mary W., Pension ............................ 34 3 Senate joint Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 305 43 Postponed ..••••. ~ widow of Col. Alex- resolution. Ul 
ander R. Thompson. 
Thompson, Manlius V ... (See Milus W. Dickey, executor of.) 
'l'hompson, Nathaniel... Pension .. .. . . . . .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14 1 House bill... Militia............ . No amendment. . . . .. . .. . . . . Passed ......... Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Thompson, Philip W.... Indemnity for Indian depredations... 30 2 Memorial.... Indian Affairs . • • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Di~charged ...•.. 
Thompson, Philip W., Compensation for military services in 32 .••. MemoriaL •.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill........... 220 423 Pa8sed .......... 
(see Henry Miller, revolutionary war. 
heil·s of.) 
Tbomp.,n, Philip W ., Indemnity fO' ~IU,tol<n by thn In -~33~ ••• -~ Memorial & I Indian Aff.r" .••• ·1 Adve"n .••••• ·j· ... ·t-· .. ·1 IWoommltted •••. 
and others. dians. docs. 
Thomson, Rhodes....... Pension............................ 28 1 MemoriaL... Pensions . .. . . . .. .. . • . • .. .. .. • .. • .. . . • . .. . . .. . . Discharged ...... 
Thomson, Rhodes....... Pension............................ 28 2 Memorial.... Pensions .......... 
Thompson, Robert C., Seven years' half-pay as brigadier I 33 
representative of Wil· general in army of the Revolution. 
liam 'rhompson. 
Thompson, Robert C.... Half-pay due for services in the revo-~35 
lutionary war. 
Thompson, R. W....... Compensation as attorney for Meno- 33 
monie Indians. 
Thompson, Samuel H .. -~ Indemnity for Danish spoliations ..••. 123 
Thompson, Samuel H... Indemnity for Danish spoliations..... 23 
Thompson, Samuel H... Indemnity for Danish spoliations..... 24 
Thompson, Samuel H .. \ Indemnity for Danish spoliations ..••. I 24 
Thompson, Samuel H .. . 
Thompson, Samuel H .. . 
Thompson, Samuel H .. . 
Thompson, Samuel H .. . 
Thompson, Samuel H .. . 
Thomp>on, Samuel H .. . 
Thompson, Samuel H .. . 
Thompson, Samuel H .. . 
Thomp~on, Samuel H .. . 
Thompson, Samufll H .. . 
'l'bomJ)sou, Samuel, wid-
ow of. 
Thompson, Samuel ..••. 
Thompkins, Silas ...... . 
Thompson, Thomas, a 
British subject. 
Thompson, T. and M .•. 
Thompson, William .... . 
Thom!Json, William .... . 





Thompson, Gen'l Wm., 
heirs of. 
Tbompwn, Wm., heirs 
of. 
Thompson, 'Vm., Wm. 
Haskell and others, 
heirs of. 
Thompson, Zadock, le· 
e-al representative~ of. 
Indemnity for Danish spoliations..... 25 
Indemnity for Danish spoliations ..•.. 25 
Indemnity for Danish spo!iations ..•.. 26 
Indemnity ft)r Uanish spoliations-.... 26 
Indemnity for Danish spoliations ..... 27 
Indemnity for Danish spoliations. . . . . 27 
Indemnity for Danish spoliations_.... 28 
Indemnity for Dani,h spoliations ..... 28 
Indemnity for Danish spoliations..... 29 
Indemuity for .Danish spoliations ..... :JO 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 27 
Compensation for services in construe- i 28 
tion of custom-house, New York. 
Comfllensatiou for rev. services....... 19 
Compensation for rescuing the crew 30 
of an American merchant vessel 
wrecked at s<Ja. 
(See J. Vidal and others.) 
Pension ..•........•.....•.•••.•.••. 17 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . Hl 
PenH ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Reimbur~ement of depreciation on 32 
the currency in which he was paid 
for services in the revolutionary 
war. 
Commutation pay for his services in 135 
the rPvolutionary war. 
Commutation pay for his services in 35 
the revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay due their ascestor 36 
for services in the revolutionary 
war. 
Compensation for preparing census I 34 
returns of Vermont. 
Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ..•••. -I Bill ......•.•.. j •••••• \ 338 I Recomt'd;passed-1 Referred byHo. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Ct.Cl'ms. 
Adverse rep. I Claims . • . • . • • •••. 
Memorial. •.. Indian Affairs ...•.. \ ...•••.•...•.••. \ ..••.. \ ...... \ Disch' d.; amd't to/ Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
bill H. R. 569 
1 I Memorial .•• ·J Judiciary .•••..... -~- •.•••.• - •••.•• -~ 5131 ..... -~-- · ~~~~~~- ~~-- · · • • · 
2 Petition..... Judiciary.......... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Discharged ...•.. 
1 Petition . • • • . . • . . . . • • • . . . . • . • . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ordered to be 
printed. (S. doc. 
No. 429.) 
2 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs; dis., .•••.•...••...•....••...•.•. Discharged; laid 
and to Claims. on the table. 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ........•..•...••...•....•.....•.. Di·charged .....• 
3 Perition ..... Naval Affairs .•.......•..•......••....•........ Discharged ..... . 
1 Pelition ..•.. Naval Affairs ..............................•.•. Discharged ...•.. 
2 Petition . . • . . Naval Affairs ........•............ _..... . . . . . . Discharged ..•... 
2 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ................................................... . 
3 Petition _.... Naval Affairs . . . . Bill _.......... . . . . . . 145 _ ................ . 
1 Petition ...•. NavalAffairs ...... Adverse ....... 124 ...... Laidonthetable. 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs...... Adverse....... 152 ..•....... _ .......•..... 
1 Petition ...•. NavaiAffairs ...... Adverse ..•................ Agreedto ...... . 
2 Petition -.... Naval Affairs .................................. _ ...........•..... I Leave to withdraw. 
2 House bill. .. Pensions .•.•.•..•. Adverse....... 384 264 Indef. postponed. 
Petition . . • • . Claims .•..••...... \ Adverse....... 224 . . • • . . Agreed to ...... . 
2 [ Pet!t!on ...• ·[ Claims ....••...... 
1 Pet1t10n . . . • . Commerce ........ . 
1 I House bilL .. 
1 House bilL .. 
l House bilL .. 
2 Memorial ... 
Petition ...•. I Rev. Claims ..••••. 
2 I Petition .•••. 1 Rev. Claims ..••.•. 
2 I Petition ..••. 1 Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..••. 1 Rev. Claims ...••.• 




342 I 507 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged .•.••. 
Indef. postponed. 
Pas~ed ......... ·J Approved May 20, 1826. 
Passed . . . . . . . . • . Approved Mar 10, 1828. 
Laid on the table. 
:'11.8. rep., Jan. 14, 1853. 
188 I Amen'd & passed. 



























"" How brought 
!:).. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. I f r:l before the Committee to which Nature of report. t :c Remarks. 0 referred. ..... ..... in the Senate . !lll -~ Senate. 0 0 >:! 0 0 0 Q) 
0 rn z z 
-- - ----
Thooft, Bernard .•...... Debentures on coffee ..•••.........•. 18 1 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. . .... . 66 J PaHsed ......... -I Approved May 17, 1824. 
Thorburn, James ....•.. Indemnity for French spoliations 23 1 Petition .... . . .. •• • • . . .• .. .... . . . .. . . • .... . . • • . . . ... . . . ... .. Laid on the table. · 
prior to 1800. 
Thorn burn, Robert D ... Re~toration to former position in the 34 ] Memorial. ••. 
navy. 
t"' Thorn, Charlotte M. R., Pension ............................ 21 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... ........................... ........ ....... .......................... 
~ widow of Robert L. 00 
Thorn. 1-3 
Thorn, Herman......... Restoration of money wrongly de- 35 2 Adverse rep. Claims ............ .................. ........ ...... ..................... 
potiited in the United States trea- from Ct. of 0 
sury. Claims. ~ 
Thoen, Jn.,ph.. .•.•.••. l "'""'•inn nfduti" on mnrehnudl., .. 15 1 House bill ... CommPrce ..•••••.. No amendment. ........ 38 Rejected ........ 
Thorn, Joseph .......... Remis,ion of duties on merchandise .. 15 2 Petition ..•.. Finance ........... Bill ........... ......... ........ Rejected ........ 1-d 
'!'horn, William, widow (See E. Lefferts.) ~ 
of. ~ 
Thorn, William......... Wages and expenses for the time lost 36 2 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ .................. ·····- ........ ..................... ~ up••n work in consequence of an > 
t-3 injury received while on duty. 
tJj Thorndike, Israel....... Drawback on certain goods exported 15 1 Petition ..••. Finance ........... Bill ........... ....... ...... Postponed ..••••. 
by him. 
0 Thorndike, Israel. ...... Indemnity for French spoliations ..•. 22 1 Petition ..... Select ............. ................... 51 ............ . ............................. t"' Thorne, John M ..•.•••. Compensation withheld from him as 35 J Adverse rep. ()}aims ............ 4 ....................... ............ .. .............................. >-weigher at the port of New York. C1t. of Cis. ~ 
Thornton, D. M. F ..... Allowance of credits in settlement of 28 1 Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs ...... Resolution .... 152 7 Passed .......... :s: 
account. rn Thornton, D. M. F .•••. Allowance of credits in settlement of 28 2 Senate res'n . Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ......... 5 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 13, 1845. 
account. 
Thornton, D. M. F., sure- Release from liability on purser's bond. 33 ....... Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill ........... 368 471 Passed .......... Referred by H. of Reps. 
ties of, (see J. H. Talia- to Court of Claims. 
ferro.) 
Thornton, D. M. F.,sure-
ties of. 
Release from liability on purser's bond. 34 3 House bill. .. Judiciary .......... No amendment. ........... 339 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
Thornton, GilbertE .... Allowance in settlement of accounts 37 3 House joint Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 140 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 25, 1863. 
for money stolen. resolution. 
Thornton, Jeremiah •••. Pemion for wound received in the 35 2 Petitiou ..... Pensions .......... ............................. ........... ........... Discharged . . ... 
war of 1812. 
Thornton, J. H. F., and Releasefromliabilityonpurser·sbond. 34 3 House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment. ......... 339 Passed .••...... ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
othen!. 
Thornton, Colonel John, Commutation pay .•••••..•.•.•.•••.. 22 2 House bill ... Claims; disch'd; to Amendment ... ....... 218 Passed • • • • . . • • . . Approved J!'eb. 9, 1833. 
representatives of. Rev. Claims. 
Thornton, Michael •••••• 
Thornton, Michael. •.••. 
Thornton, Nancy, and 
David Carter. 
Thornton, Capt. P., rep· 
re~entatives of. 
Thorntou, Pre~I~y, rep· 
reMentatives of. 
Thornton, PreMiey, heirs 
of. 
Thornton, Presley, heirs 
of. 
Thornton, Presley, heirs 
of. 
Thornton, Presley, heirs 
of. 
Thornton, Richard, and 
Benjamin Garland. 
Thornton, S. B .....•••. 
Thorp, Isachar, & others. 
']'brasher, Samuel ....•.. 
Three Brothers, owners 
of schooner. 
Three Brothers, owners 
of schooner. 
Three Brothers, owners 
of schooner. 
Three Siste1·s, owners of 
schooner. 
Throckmorton, J ..•... 
Throckmorton, Capt. J .. 
Throckmorton, Capt. J .. 
Throckmorton, Capt. J .. 
Throckmorton, Capt. J .. 
Throckmorton, Capt. J .. 
Throckmorton, Capt. J .. 
Throckmorton,Mrs.Mary 
Throne, John ..•.•••.•. 
Thruston, Algernon S ... 
Permission to enter a tract of mill· 24 
tary bounty land iu lieu of other. 
Permission to enter a tract of mili· 24 
tary bounty land in lieu of other. 
Payment for improvements under 33 
Cherokee treaty of 18~. 
Commutation pay................... 23 
Pension 




Commutation pay................... 30 
Commutation pay................... 32 
Repayment of duties on goods im· 18 
po• ted into Ca8tine. 
Compensation for losses snHtained 25 
by dehtruction of " Pulaski." 
Interest on a debt due by the United 17 
State8 which had been withheld. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . • • . . . • . 21 




Payment of balance on contract for 26 
transporting United States troops. 
Payment of balance on contract for 27 
transporting United States troops. 
Payment of balance on contract for 27 
transporting United States troops. 
Payment of balance on contract for 28 
transporting United States troops. 
Payment of balance on contract for 29 
transporting United States troops, 
Payment of balance on cont1 aet for 30 
transporting u. ited States troops. 
Payment of balance on contract for 30 
transporting United States troops. 
Paymeut for slaves emancipated in 38 
the District of Columbia. 
Donation of land . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • • • . . 32 
Further credit in settlement of his 22 
account11. 
House bill. •. , Public Lands •••••• , Adverse ••••. -~- ••••. ) 148 ) Indef. postponed . 
2 I Petition . . • • . Public Lands . • • • • . Bill . . . • • • . • • • . . • . • • . 157 Passed •••••••••. 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs .•••. 
House bill..-~ Rev. Claims ..••... 
2 I House bilL.. Rev. Claims ..••••. 
Petition . . • • . Rev. Claims .•••••. 
Petition ..••. 
2 I House bill ... 
Senate bilL .. 
2 I Petition ..••. 






~I ~~t~~:~i1i~:: ~~:;::~:c~::::::::: ·Aa~~~;~·:::::: :::::: ··ioo· -i~d~r:j,~~ivo~~d: 
House bill ... Commerce......... Adverse....... .•. • • . 60 lndef. postponed. 
3 I House bill .•. Commerce ..•••••.. Adverse....... 143 391 Indef. postponed. 
Leave to withdraw. 
House bill. . . Commerce......... Amendment . . . . • • • • • 30 Passed .•••••••• ·I Approved June 27, 1834. 
2 I Petition . . • • . Claims . • • • . . . . • . . . Rill ... --- 220 
2 I Senate bilL .. 
3 I Senate bill ... 
2 I Petition ..••. 
Petition ..••. 
Petition ..•.. 





Leave to withdraw. 















Alphabetical list of pri'liate claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Thruston, Algernon S ... Further credit in settlement of his 
accountH. 
Thruston, C. M .......•. (See Richard R. S. Bealle and others.) 
ThruHton, Charles M., Commutation pay ................... 
representatives of. 
Thurber, Ezra, & Gid· Indemnity for vessel captured by 
eon King. enemy during ]at~ war. 
Thurber, Ezra .•....••.. Discharge from suits against him as 
a trespa~Rer. 
Thurber, Ezra ...•.•.••. Discharge from suits against him as 
a trespas"er. 
Thurber, Ezra .......... Discharge from suits against him as 
a trespasser. 
Thurnion, John .••..... Pension ......................•..•.. 
Thurgar ............... (See Smith, 'fhnrgar & Co.) 
'l'hurston, Elizabeth F .. Claiming certain books franked by 
her late husband and detained by 
a postmaster. 
Thurston, Jane P ....... Indemnity for alleged maladministra-
tiou of estate by a p1·obate junge. 
'l'hurston, John, repre- Indemnity for French spoliations 
sentative of. prior to l801J. 
Thurston, Samuel R., Difference between pay and mileage _ 
heirs of. 
Thurston, Thomas ...... Fishing bounty .....•......•......•. 
Thurston, Thomas ....•. Fishing bouuty ..................... 
Thnr><ton, Thomas ...... Fbhing bounty ..................... 
Tibbets, John G ........ Compensation for work on custom-
h .. use at New Yo1·k. 
~ I g So ':.;] 
1'1 "' 
















Tice, John, asRignee of Exchange of bounty land . . • . • . . . . . . 23 2 
Wm. Pennington. 
Ticknor, John._ ........ 
lndelimit.y for loss of said sch.ooner Ticonic, owners of ~ch'r. 
while in Uuited States service. 
30 1 
Ticonic, owners of sch'r. Indemnity for loss of said schooner 
whil. iu Uuited States service. 
30 2 
Tiers, Cornelius ......... Iudemnity for losses sustained on a 26 1 
naval contract. 
Tiffany, Joel ........... Pension _ ........................... 27 2 
Tiffany, Philemon .•.... Pensiun ............................ 21 ] 
Tiffany, Sylvester...... Pension .. • • • • . ... • • . ... • • • •. • • • • • • . 25 2 
How brought j Committee to which I Nature of report. 








MemoriaL •.. Claims; disch'ged, I Bill ••••..•. ---1------1 
and to ~'inance. 
MemoriaL ... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... !!85 
House bilL .. Naval Affairs ...... Amendment ... ............ 
Petition ..••. Judiciary .•••••.••. Joint reMolution ........... 
Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill ........... ......... 
Petition ••... Judiciary ......... Bill ........... .......... 
Petition ..... Pensions ... _ ...... . ............................ .......... 
Joint resol'n ....................................... ......................... . .......... 
H.R. 
Petition ..••. Judiciary ••••.•••.. . ............................. .......... 
Petition ..... .............................. ........................ ............ 
House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. ............ 
Petition ..••. Finance ........... ............................ ........... 
Petition ..... Commerce .•..•••. Bill . . ......... 223 
Petition ...•. Commerce ..•...... Report and bill. 16 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ....... 296 
House bilL .. Public Lands ...•.. No amendment. ........... 
Petition ..••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 121 
......................... .................................... . ........................ . ........ 
House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... 408 
HouRe bill. __ Pensions ..•...•.•.. Adverse . ...... 23i 
House bilL .. Pensions ..••...••.. No amendment. . ........... 
House bilL .. Pensions ........... Adverse ............. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks; 
95 I Passed ----······1 Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
............ Agreed to ....... 
22 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 27, 1830. 
............. . ............................... 
. 339 .. .................... ~ .......... 
262 . .............................. 
........... Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
11 Passed .......... Approved July 21, 1852. 
......... DischargPd .•••.. 
........... Laid on the table. 
254 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 26, 1857. 
.. ....... . ............................ 
427 . ............................ 
126 Passed .......... Approved July 30, 1856. 
. .......... Agreed to ........ Leave to withdraw. 
626 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
211 
211 I Passed . : . ....•. -1 Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
40 Passed .....•.••. Approved July 20, 1840. 
147 





















~ s:: rn 
Tiffany, Sylv""" .••.•. P'"'lon ........................... 1261 1 I Hon" blll. .. l Pon•lona ........... l Amondmnut .. l ..... 1 2141 Pa•"d .......... 1 Appcnvod July 20,1840, 
Tiffany, Sylvester ...... Bounty land ....... ~ ................ 35 2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ....... g~~ . P~s~~d:::: ~::::: Approved Mar. 3, 1835. Tifft, Amasa A. . . .. . . .. Pension ..................... - . .. .. . 2:J 2 Houtie bill. .. Pensions ... ....... No amendment. ...... 
Tilden, John, represent- Further time to present their claim~ 25 3 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ....... 856 Passed . . . . . • . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
atives of. under act in relation to officers and 
CJ'eW of the Wa~p. 
No amendment. I .••••• I Tilford, James ......••.. Indemnity fur property destroyed by 23 1 House bill ... Claims ............ 133 
the enemy. 
Tilford, James ..•....... Indemnity for property destroyed by 24 1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment, ...... 
the en~my, 
Tilghman, Tench ....• -. Reimbur~Pment of expenses of outfit 
as United States consul. 
34 1 Petition . _ ... Commerce .....••. ............................ . ........ ......... 
Tilghman, Tench .... - .. Reimburst'ment of expenses of outfit 34 3 Petition ..... Commerce ..•.••••• Bill ........... . ......... 584 
as United State~ con~ul. 
Tilghman, Tench .. __ • _. Reimbursement of expeuses of outfit 35 1 Petition . ___ . Commerce.-····--- Bill ........... .......... 60 
as Uuited State~ consu!. 
Tilghman, Tench ..•.... Reimbursement of expenses of outfit 36 1 Petition ..... Commerce ... -----· Bill ........... . ......... 79 Passed .......... Approved Apr.13, 1860. t"4 
as United States consul. 1--4 
Tilley, Benjamin ....•.. Payment for use of !amlin WaRhing- 38 2 Petition ..••. Claims·······----· 
00. ............................ ........... .......... .................................. ~ ton by tbe Quartermaster's Dep't. 
Tilley, Benjamin ..•• _ .. Compensation for use of laud in 39 1 Memorial .•.. Claims ........... Adverse ....... 93 ......... Agreed to ....... 0 Washington city. ~ Tilley, Benjamin ....... Compensation for use of land in 39 2 Petition and Claims ............ ............................. .......... .......... .............................. 
Washington city. arid. papers. '"d Tilley, Charles, Samuel, Compensation for services as day 35 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ...••. 173 .............. ............................. Leave to withdraw,June pj 
James, a11d others. watchwan in the Navy Departm't. 14, 1858. 1--4 
·Till~;y, Charles, Sa~mel, C0mpensation for services as day 35 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 173 ........ Recommitted .••. ~ 
James , and others. watchman in the Navy Departm't. >-
Tillman, Mary E ....... PenHion for the services of her late 34 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ·-···· 279 Passed·······--- Approved Apr. 29, 1856. ~ 
hu~hand. t?::l 
Tilton, Daniel, & Sons. Indemnit.y for French spoliations 21 1 Petition ...•. Select ............ ............................. 68 . ......... ........................ 
surviving partner of prior to 1800. a 
firm of. t"4 
Tilton, Daniel .•••.•.•.. Pension ............................ 21 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ........... . ...... 96 . ......................... MS. rep., Jan. 18,1831. > 1--4 
Tilton, Daniel .......... Pension .... _ ................. _ ..... 22 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... ........................... -----· ........................ is: Tilton, James .......... Pension .. _ .............. _ ....... _ .. 14 1 Petition .. __ . Select .... _ ... ___ •. ..................... ·-·--· ....... ............................ rn Tilton, Dr. James, heirs Arrearages of pay, forage, and quar- 22 1 Resolution ... Military Affairs .... ..................... ·----- ....... 
• of. ters . Tilton, Jas., and others .. Settlement of accounts ..... _ ........ ::!0 1 Senate bill ... ............................. No amendment . -----· 118 
Tilton, James --------- Back pay for services as surveyor 35 1 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment . .......... 440 
Tilton, John ............ 
general of Wasbington Territory. 
15 2 Increase of pen~ion ................ _ House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment .•. ......... -- .. --~ Passed ......... ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Tilton, William ......... Pension .... . ............ __ . _ ....... 25 3 Pt>tition ..... P~nsious .....•.•.. Adverse ....... . . . . . . Agreed to ..... _. MS. rep., Dec. 27, 1838. 
Tilton, Wheelwright & Indemnity for losses sustained by the :H 2 Senate bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... Amended ..•... 378 Postponed ..••... 
Co. Uuited States failing to keep a 
contract. 
Timberlake, John B .. _ •. Settlement of his accounts as purser. 15 1 Petition ..... ~aval Affairs ...... ·--------------- ............ Discharged ...... 
Timbedake, Jolm B ..••. Settlf'ment of his accounts a~ purser. 15 2 PaW ion .. .. . N a v.U A ffai"...... Bill .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. :tO ""'"d .......... I Appcnvod Ma<. 2, 1819. 
Timb.,rlake, John B ..••. Settlement of his accounts as purser. 16 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Adv. in part, 111 ...... Rejected ......... Leave to withdraw. ....... 
and bill. 0 Timberlake, John B .•••. Allowances in the settlement of his 16 2 Petition ..•.. ClaimR; dis., and to .•••.•.••.....•. ---··- ...... Discharged .••••. Leave to withdraw. ~ accounts. Naval Affairs. -:a 








How brought "" ;§ Claimant. Nature or object of claim. .,; bt'fnre the Committee to which Nature of report. ~ Remarks. 0 referred. ..... ..... in the Senate. Ql) 
"' Senate. 0 
0 
.:: en 0 0 0 "' 0 rL2 z z 
Pensions ......••• J ............... - -
-
Timmens, Ann, widow Pen~ion ..••.•.•..•••.• · •.•.•.•••.••. 33 ....... Petition ..... . •.•. -1- ••••••.•••••••••• I Leave to withdraw. 
of Samuel Timmens. 
Tinslar, Benjamin R ..• . Compensation for services as officer 28 1 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...••. 
Tingle, George E ...•... 
of a higher grade. 
Compen8ation for services as clerk 21 2 House bilL .. Claims .....•.••... No amendment. ............ 256 
to governor of Florida. t"4 
Tingle, George E .•••••. Compe.n8ation for services as clerk 22 1 Senate bill .. Judiciary .•••••••.. No amendment. 38 Passed .......••. Approved July 13, 1832. ~ ............ 00 
10 governor of Florida. ~ Tinier, Walter H ..•.•.. Pen~ion ...•.....•..••.•...•...••••. 39 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .....•.••. ....................... , ....... .. ........... . .......... .................................. 
Tinier, Walter H ..•••.. Pen8ion . ....•.....•.•...•.....•.•.. 39 1 Senate bill .. Pensions .••....... ............................. ........... 76 Disc., and post- 0 
3i 
poned indef. ~ 'I'insley, Isaac T ...••••. Payment of certain bonds of the late .. ...... Petition ..•.. Judiciary ..••.••••. .. ............................ .......... ............ . ................................ 
rt'public of Texas. 1-d Tippett, Edward T ..••. Pay as sergeant in the army ......... 29 1 Petition ..•.. Claims .•.....•.••• Adverse ...•... 106 .......... Agreed to ....••. ~ Tippett, Edward D ..... Bounty land for 8ervices as a soldier. 34 1 Memorial. •.. Public Lands ..•.•. Adverse ..•.... ........................... Leave to withdraw,Aug. ~ <1 
Tippett, Edward D ..••. Bounty land for services in the war 36 1 Petition ..••. Public Land!! ...... Adverse ....... 
5, 1856. 
~ 64 ---- -- .............................. 1-3 of Hll2. 
t?j Tippett, Edward D .•••. Compensation for services as a soldier 37 3 House res'n .............................. ....................... ........... 156 Passed .••..•.•.. 
of the United States. to confi1·m a adv. d~ci8'n 
t"' of C't Cl's. 
~ Tlppott, Edw~d D .•••. Aid fmm Con""' to tn•t hi• oold·l351 1 I Mnm••lal.... Naval Atra;,...... . • • • . • . • • . . . • • . • . . . • . . . • • • • . Dl"b~god . • • • • . Loavo tn wlthd,.w,May ~ 
water steam-engine. 31,1858. ~ Tippett, Edward D..... Reversal of the decision of the Court 36 1 MemoriaL . • . Claims . • • • • • . • • . . • . . . • . • • • . • • • . • . . . . • • . . . ......•••••.•••.•...••. rn of Claims. 
Tippett, Edward D..... Examiuation of his new plan of ship 36 1 Petition .... 
building. 
Tippett, Stephen .•..... . (See J. D. Spurlock.) 
Tippett, Stephen, exec- Confirmation of laud title ..••..•.•.. 21 1 Pnt!Uon . • . • . Priv. Laod Claim<.. I Hill .••••••••• r .... I 85 utors of. 
Tippett, Stephen, exec- Confirmation of land title ...•.••.••. 21 2 PetitiOn .•••. Pnv.LandClatms .. Bill .••••...•.....••. 158 [ Passed .•.•.••••. [ Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
utors of. 
Tipton, Abraham, heirs Commutation pay •••.....•..••..... 28 1 Documents .. Rev. Claims ..•••.. Adverse....... 199 
of. 
Tipton, Lavinia, widow Pen8ion ..•••.....•..•••.•.•.....••. 34 3 RPp. and bill Claims .••......•.• 
of J. Tipton. f'm C't Cl's. 
Tipton, Lironia ....•..•. Pension .•••••.....•.•••••.•.•••.••. 36 1 Rep. and bill Claims .••...•..... 1 No amentlment.l .•.•.. I 337 
f'm C'tCl's. 
Tipton & Morrow •••••. (See Morrow & . Tipton.) 
Tip~on, William . • . • • . . . Pension . . . . . • • . . • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . 20 2 House bill. .. 1 Pensions .•.••..••. 1 No amendment.l ...... l 275 
Tipton; William ••••.••. Arrearages of pension ....•••••..••. 21 1 House bill. .. , Pensions .•••..•••. , ..•..•.••..•••.. , .••••. , 50 
Tisdell, Culbreith ....••. Pension ...........•....•...•....•.. 21 2 Documents .. Pensions •••........••..••.. -· .• -- · ··· · ·. · ••... 
Tittermary, Robert ..... Indemnity for French spoliations 20 1 Petition . . . • . Select . • • . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . • • . • • . 206 ...... 
Titus, Silas, and others .. 
prior to 1800. 
Coufirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . !26 1 Petition ..... 
Tobey, Daniel, Nathan'! Compens'n for recapture of schooner 14 2 House bill. .. j Naval Affair~:~ ...... j No amendment. j ...... j 125 I Passed .......... j Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Leary, and Rich worth Pink and prize crew. 
Mason. 
Tobey, J. B., & Co ..... Repayment of duties on coal ..•.•.•. 31 ...... Petition ..... 
.;~::~:~ ~~1~:ti~~~::1::: :::::::::::::1::::::1::::::1: •....•........•.. I Leave to withdraw . Tobty, J. B., & Co ..... Rt>payment of duties on coal ........ 32 Petition ..... Tod, David ............. Reimbursement of a sum paid to a 32 Re~. and rep. 
witne~s. Sec. TreaH. 
Tod, Captain John G ... Tran•fer from the Texan to the United 36 1 Res. of Texan Naval Affairs .................................. 
States navy. legi~lature. 
Todd, Bernard, repre- Indemnity fo1· property destroyed by 30 2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ............ 248 
sentatives of. BritiHh troops in 1814. t"' Todd, Bernard, legal Indemnity for property destroyed by 31 ...... House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. . ......... 175 ................................ ~ 
representatives of. British troops in 1814. w 
Todd, Bt,rnard, legal Indemnity for property destroyed by 32 ........ House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment . . .......... 199 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 5, 1853. ~ 
representatives of. British troops in 1814. 
0 Todd, Charles . . . . . . . • • . Indemnity for wagon, horses, and to- 14 1 House bill. .. Select ............. No amendment. .......... 74 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 27, 1816. 1-:rj bacco lost by wagon and horses 
being impressed into the service. 
"d Todd, Charles H ..••.••. Re~•aymentof duties on certain goods . 25 3 Petition ..•.. Finance ........... ........................... ·----- ........... ................................... l;:d '!'odd, Charles S . • • . . . • . Settlement of accounts with diplo- 34 3 Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. Report and bill. 420 627 .............................. H matic agent. 
~ Todd, Charles S ........ Settlement of accounts with diplo- 35 1 Memorial. •.. Foreign Relations .. ......................... ........... .......... .............................. matic agent. ~ Todd, Elisha ........... Inderimity for Indian depredations .. 26 l Documents .. Indian Affairs ..••. ............................ ............ ........... ................................. tr.l Todd, Eli~ha . . . . . . . . . . . Indemnity for Indian d .. predations .. 28 2 Petition ••••. Indian Affairs ..••. ........................ .......... . ............................... 
Todd, Hiram, and others. That the fee Aimple in the estate of 25 2 Petition •••.. Public Lands ...... Bill ... ~ ....... ............ 366 . ............................. c 
certain Indian reservations may be t"' 
ve~ted in the purcha~ers. > Todd, Isaac, representa- Confirmation of land title ............ 27 3 House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendments .. ........... 625 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3,1843. H tives of. and others. a:: 
Todd, J. W ............. Remuneration for money lost by sink- 34 1 Honse bill .. Military Affairs & No amendment. .......... 11 Passed .•••.•.••. Approved Aug. 23, 1856. rn 
ing of steamer Gipsey. Militia. 
Todd, Joshua D •••.•••. Payment tor ~ervices as a master in 34 3 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill. 344 542 Passed .......... 
Todd, Joshua D ........ 
the navy. 
Payment for services as a master in 35 1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill. 75 153 
Todd, Joshua D ........ 
the navy. 
Payment for services as a master in 35 2 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill. 75 153 
Todd, Joshua D ........ 
the navy. 
Payment for services as a master in 38 2 Addit'l pap's. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 133 473 
Todd, Joshua D., heirs of. 
the navy. 
Payment for services as a master in 39 1 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs .••••. Bill ........... 1 57 I Passed .......... j ApprovedJune-21, 1866. 
the navy. 
Todd, Samuel P., purser. Remuneration for lo~s hy depreciation 33 ...... Petition ..••. Finance ........... Bill ........... .. ........... 594 
of treasury notes plac.ed in his bands 
...... J .................. J 
~ for disbmsement dur'g war of 1812. 
0 Todd, S. P .•••••••••••. 1 Release from liability for public stores 34 1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... ...................... ......... c:.o stolen from him. 
(;,j;; 
Claimant. 
'I' odd, Samuel P., and 
John DeBree,sureties 
for John N. Todd. 
Todd, Samuel P., and 
John De Bree. 
Todd, Samuel P ..•...•. 
Todd, Samuel P .....••. 
Todd, Thomas ........•. 
Todd, Thomas W ...•.. 
Todd, William B ...... . 
Todhunter, Charles H ... 
Tohandocke, (an Indian 
chief.) 
Toledo, collector of cus-
toms at. 
Toler, Jesse 
Toler, Jesse . ......... .. 
Tomlinson, Daniel ..... . 
Tomlinson, Daniel . .... . 
Tomlinson, David, h'rsof 
Tomlinson, David, chi!· 
dren, and heirs of. 
Tomlinson, D<~ vid, chil· 
dren , aud heiro of. 
Tomlinson, Joseph ...... 
Tompkins, Caleb ....•.. 
Tompkins, Christopher, 
widow of. 
Tompkins, Daniel D .. 
late governor of New 
York. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Release from liability as sureties ..... I 34 
ReleaRe from liability as sureties of J. 34 
N. 'l'odd. 
Remuneration for loss by depreciation 34 
upon trea,ury notes. 
Remuneration for loss by depreciation 39 
upon treasury notes. · 
Patent for bounty land .............. 25 
How brought I Committee t.o which I Nature of report. 





Petition .•••. 1 Judiciary .......... 
3 I Petition ... --1 Judiciary ........ .. 
Rep. and bill 
from Ct. Cis. 
21 Petit.iou and 
paper.<. 
3 House bill ... 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
.. .... , ...... , Discharged; laid 
on table. 
Remarks. 
LA ave to withdraw,Dec. 
4, 1866. 
App:uved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Reimbursement of expenses of suit 16 
wrongfully instituted against him. 
Reimbursement of money paid for 39 
certain land in Washington, D. C., 
which bad been sold previously by 
2 I House bill. .. No amendment.l ... - .. 1 1001 
the government. 
~~:;;:~~:i~~ ~~ ~~s:~~~~~ _o:.c.~s-t~~~: I n 
Increase of compensation ............ I 33 
Authority to change entry of land... 30 
Authority to change entry of Jan d.... 30 
Renewal of patent .................. 2:3 
Renewal of patent .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 24 
Commutation pay....... .. .. .. .. .. .. :33 
Commutation pay................... 34 
Commutation pay................... 34 
Compensation for iron steamer Hnn- I 33 
ter, lost while in the service of the 
United StateR. 
Compensat.ion for property destroyed I 38 
by United States troops. 
(See Martha Dameron.) 
Settlement of his accounts ......•.••. 117 
2 I Rep. Ct. Cls .. 
1 Petition ..... 
Senate bill ... 




Petition . ..•. 
Memorial. ... 
Memorial. .•. 
Memorial. ... I Rev. Claims .... · ... 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Pttition ..... 
2 I House bill ... 284 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
20, 1857. 
Leave to withdraw. 





















Tompkins, Daniel D., Payment of balance due him agreea· I 18 I 1 I House bill .•. 
late governor of New bly to settlement. 
Yllrk 
Tompkins, Daniel D., Payment of claims for losses, servi· \ 18 I 1 I House bill. .. 
late governor of New ces, disbursements, &c. 
York. 
Tompkins, Daniel D., Payment of interest on the sum due I 29 I 1 I Petition .•••. 
heirs of. for services in the last war with 
G1·eat Britain, 
Tompkins, Daniel D., Payment of interest on the sum due I 29 I 2 I Senate bill ... 
heirs of. for services in the last war with 
Great Britain. 
Tompkins, · Daniel D., Payment of interest on the sum due I 29 I 2 I House bill ... 
heirs of. for services in the last war with 
Great Britain. 
Tompkins, D. D., exec· Settlement of account ..••••••••..••. 39 1 Petition ..•• 
utors of. 
Tompkins, Nancy .••••• Pension .•.•.....•.•.••••••..••..••. 27 3 Honw bill- •. ~ Na.-1 Affai~---··· 
Tompkins, Nancy .••••. Pension .•••...••••••.•..•••.•.••••. 30 ~ -~~~~~-~~1~::: -~~~~~-~~~i~~:::::: Tompkins, Nancy .. . • . . Pension . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . • • • . .. • . ::10 
Tonawanda reservation, Confirmation of land titles........... 30 1 Petition . . • • . Indian Affairs .•••. 
occupants and settlers 
of. 
Tongue, Anna, (see John Commutation pay ..•••••••.•.•.••••. 33 .......... Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ..•••.. 
Stewart.) 
Tongue, Anna .......... Commutation pay ................... 34 1 Petition ..••. 
Tongue, Anna .......... Commutation pay ................... 34 3 Petition ..••. 
Tongue, James, admin· Indemnity for property destroyed by 25 3 House bill .•. 
istrator of. the British in 1814. 
Tongue, James, admin- Indemnity for property destroyed by 26 1 Petition .•••. 
istrator of. the British in 1814. 
Tongue, Jas., and others. Indemnity for property destroyed by 
the British in 1814. 
27 2 Petition ..••. 
Tongue, Jas., and others. Indemnity f'or property destroyed by 27 2 House bill ... 
the British in 1814. 
'l'ongue, Jas., and others. Jnde:nnit.y for property destroyed by 
the British in 1814. 
27 2 House bill .•. 
Topp, John •••••••••••. Compen'n for wood taken by United 18 1 House bill ... 
States troops during late war. 
Topping, William H .•• Compensation for servic• s as secreta- 30 2 Petition .•••. 
ry to commissioners to investigate 
New York custom-bouse. 
Topping, William H .... j Compensation for services as secreta· I 31 1 .... 1 Petition ..... 
ry to commissioners to investig'ate 
New York custom-bouse. 
Topping, William H .... j Compensation for services as sec- I 32 1 •••• 1 Petition ..... 
retary to commissioners to investi· 
gate New York custom-house. 
Torre, P. Della .•••.••••• 1 Compensation for services as United I 36 I 1 I Memorial. ••. 
States attorney in northern district 
of California. 
2 I Passed •••..•••.. I Approved Dec. 22, 1823. 
215 I Passed .......... I Approved May 26, 1824. 
161 
114 I 59 I Passed .......... ' • 
193 I Passed .•••••.••. 1 Approved Feb. 22, 1847. 
40 1 ...... 1 Agreed to ....... 
74 357 Indef. postponed. 
~~ . P~s·!~d:::::::::: I Approved Feb. 22, 1849. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
Approved May 19,1824. 






















I How di•p""'d of : 
t:-:) 
0 
~ "' How brought Committee to which ~ Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. "' ~ before the Nature of report. Remarks. So -~ referred. 
.... .... in the Senate. Senate. 0 0 
"' 0 0 0 0 rn z z 
Torrence, George W .••. 1 Compensation for injuries received in I 3:-l . • • . Petition . • • . . Military Affairs .••. Rill ........... 418 552 1 Passed .• _ ••••• ..1 Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
the di~charge of hiH duties as a sol-
dier in the war with Mexico. 
To~noo, Gno.go W ••• ·1 Comp'"""'n fo' !"'" ,u.,alned In 34 1 Petition ..••. . .. . .. .. . ~ ................... -. . ...................... ............ ............. ................................ Leave to withdraw,Mar. 
· the war with Mexico. 4, 1856. 
Torrence, George W.... Compen"ation for losses sustained in 34 3 House bill ... Military Aff'rs and No amendment . ......... 359 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 10, 1859. t'4 
the war with Mexico. Militia. H 
•rorrence, George W.... Remuneration for losses sustained 36 1 Petition ..••. Military Aff'rs and Adverse ...... MS. rep., Apr. 4, 1860; Ul ............. ............ ........................ 1-3 and money expended in the Mexi- Militia. leave to withdraw, 
can war. June 20,1860. 0 Torrence, George W .••. Arrears of pension ................. 33 ........ Petition ..••. Pensions .......... . ............................. ............ .. .......... ................................ ~ Torrence, George W .... Arrears of pen~ion .................. 34 1 HouHe bill. .. Pensions .......... No amend,ment. .. ........... 359 Laid on table .•.. 
Torrence, George W .•.. Arrears of pension .................. 35 2 Petition .•••. .................................... .................... ----· . ........... ·----- .................................. Leave to withdraw, Jan. ~ 
Confirmation of land title ........... 22 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. 125 
19, 1859. PO Torres, Francisco de ..• _ 1 No amendment. ........ Passed .......... Approved June 25, 1832. H 
Torrey, Edw'd P., legal Intere8t on commutation pay .••..••. 32 ..... Memorial. ••. Rev. Claims ...•... ............................. ........... ......... . .............................. -<1 
representative of Jo· >-
Eeph •rorrey. 1-3 
Torrey, Edward P., rep- Interest on commutation pay •••.•••. 33 ..... Memorial •••. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse .• , •••. 87 .. ......... .............................. t_1j 
r!'~Pntative of Joseph c Torrey. 
Torrey, Franklin ..•..••. Reissue of loan certificates in lieu of 36 2 House bill ... Of the Whole ...... No amendment. ........... 935 Passed .......... Approved June 19, 1861. t'4 
those destroyed by fire. > 
~ 
Torrey, Joseph, repre· Commutation pay ....•...••••.••.••. 23 1 House bill ... Rev, Claims ....... AmendmeJ:lt ... ........... 143 Passed .......... ApprovedJune 30, 1834. ~ sentatives. ?l Torrey, Joseph W., an Compensation for defending suits 22 1 House bill ... Judiciary .......... Amendment ... ........... 101 Passed .......... Approved May 31,1832. 
attorney. against the Indians. 
Torrey, 'Villiam T., fur Indemnity fur French spoliations 20 2 Petition ..••. Select .. • • .. - ..... ............................ 76 
himself and others. prior to 1800. 
'Torry, William, admin- Commutation pay . ................. 29 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse .. • ••• . 394 
i"trator of. 
Totten, Beujamin J ..... Compemation for services in an office 27 3 Housebill ... Naval Affairs...... No amendment. ·- · ·- -~ 358 I Passed ........ --I Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
of a higher grade. 
•rotten, Lieut. James .•. . Reim bur~ement of expenses incurred 33 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .. .. Bill ................. 571 
in selling, at auction, certain com-
mtHsary stores of the Unitt'd States. 
, •• ,,., •• Brlgad'' Genom I I R"um of monny •••• Into thn u. 8.137121 Houre bill •• 'I Claim• 
Joseph G. treaHury. 
'Toulme, John B., (see Correction of an error in the location 33 .... Petition . .... Public Lands ...... 
Dimitry Canna.) of certain lands in Missis-ippi. 
144 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 'rou1min, John B ....... Confirmation of land title ............ 21 2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claiml!.l Bill ........... !.. .... ! 
Toulmln, John B .•.•... Confirmation of land title ...•..••• - .. 2.1 2 Petition .•••. Priv. Land Claims.! Adverse .•••••. ! 103 1 •••••• 1 Laid on the table. 
Toulmin, H.F.,andJohn Indemnity for property destroyed by 30 1 Documents .. Military Affairs •••. 
McGinnis. volunteer troops. 
Priv. Land Claims.\ No amendment.\ ..••. ·1 125\ P~ssed .....•••. -I Approved June 25,1832. Toutant, Jacques ...••. Confirmation of land title ...•..••.... 22 1 House bill. •. 
Towers, John 'l' •••.•••. Compemation for medical services 2:3 1 Memorial •.• . Dist. of Columbia ...•.•..•••••.. --. ---- .. ... . . . Discharged ...... 
during cholera. 
Towlf', David .••..•••.. Pen8ion ...•.....•..••....•......... 30 2 House bill ... Pensions •.•..•.... 
Towle, David .••...•... Pen 8ion ............................ 33 House bill ... Pensions -----··--·1 No amendment.l-----·1 269 I Passed ---·------1 Approved July27, 1854. 
Towle, N.C .•••..••.•.. .Mileage and expenses in visiting 35 1 Resomtion ... Of the whole .•••.. 
Maine under a resolution of the 
Senate. 
Towles, Captain Oliver, I Seven-years' half-pay .•••.•••••.••• -I 33 1-·- I Petition .•••. 1 Rev. Claims. ------•---------- .......... --. •· --- .. 
heirs and represents-
tives of. 
Towles, Oliver, and Half-pay for ))evolutionary war ser-
other h~irs of Catha- vices. 
35 1 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims .•••••. 
rine 0. Towles. t"' Towles, Oliver, and Half-pay for revolutionary war ser- 36 1 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims .••••.. ...................... .......... ......... Discharged •••••. 1-1 
other heirs of Catha- vices. 00. 
rine 0. Towles. 1-3 
Towle, Fisk & Dale ..••. Relief from payment of duty upon 39 1 Petition .•••. Finance .•••••.•••. Joint resolution. ........... 123 Passed ..•••.•••. 0 merchandise in bond. 
~ Tow ley, Geo., (see Wm. Payment for cattle furnished for the 33 ...... Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ..•••.. ....................... . ...... ........ ....................... , 
A. Cameron.) use of the army in the revolution-
~ arywar. 
t:d Town & Smith .••.••••.. (See Smith & Town.) 
1-1 Town, Eli~ha .•••••••••. Reimbursement of overpayment for 24 2 Senate bill .. Finance .•••••••••. No amendment . ........... 62 Passed ••••••.••. ~ patPnt. ~ Town, Elisha .•••.•••••. Reimbursement of overpayment for 25 2 Senate bill .. Finance .•••.•••••. No amendment. ......... 6 -------------··-·· 1-3 patent. tr:l 
Town, Elisha .••••.••••. ReimburSement of overpayment for 25 3 Senate bill •. Finance .•••.•••... No amendment .. ....... 13 Passed •••••••••. Approved Feb. 6, 1839 • 
patent. 0 
Town, Jacob, heirof •••. Land warrant in lieu of one lost ••••.. 32 Petition .••• Priv. Land Claims. Bill ...••..•••. .......... 301 Passed .•••.••••. t"' 
Towne, Esther ..•...••. Pension .•.•.........••..........••. 27 2 Petition .•••. Pensions .......... Adverse ..•••.. 354 ......... Agreed to .••••.. ~ 
1-1 '!'owner, Captain J. W .. Compemation for transportation and 39 1 Petition ..••. Mil. Aff's and Mil' a; ........................ ........... ....... ............................ 
~ subsistence while on duty. dis.and o Claims. rn Townley, George .•••••. Compensation for supplie~ furnished 27 2 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims •.•••.. Adverse .•••••. 162 .. .... -.. ~ Agreed to .•••••. 
duriug revolutionary war. 
Townley, George .•••••. Compensation for Rnpplies furnished 30 1 Petition .•••. ............................ .................... . .......... ........... ............................. Leave to withdraw . 
during revolutionary war. 
Townley, Gt>orge, rep· Compensation for ~upplies furnished 35 1 Petition .•••. .......................... ........................ ........... . ......... ........................ Leave t.o withdraw, Feb. 
rPst;ntatives of. during revolutionary war. 10,1858. 
Townl< y, George, and Compen~ation for ~upvlies furnished 35 2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims .••••.. .............................................. 
John Denham, repre- during rtvolutionary war. 
sentatives of. 
ToV\ nley, George, and Liquidation of a certificate issue'd for I 37 I 2 I Senate bill .. 1 Rev. Claims.----- .1 •••••••••••••••. 1 •••••. 1 327 
John Denham. cattle during the revolutionary war. 
Townley, George, heirs 
LiquidaHon. of ""''.'"'"""'""' 1371 'I s ..... blll .l ................ ·r· ............ l .... I 357 r ................ I ~ of. cattle durmgthe revolutwnarywat·. 
~ Townley, George, heirs Liquidation of a certificate issued for 37 3 Add'lpapers . Rev. Claims .•••••.•••••••••••••••..••••..••••..••••••••••••••••. 
0 of. cattle during the revolutionary war. 
~ 




I How di•po"d of I 
~ 
gj How brought Po :s ci Committee to which ~ Remarks. Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. ~ 0 befure the referred. Nature of report. ..... ..... in the Senate. bl) 
-~ Senate. 0 0 l'l 0 0 0 
0 r/1 z z 
Townley, George, and Liquidation of a certificate issued for 138 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims .•••••..•.•.•.•...••••..••... 
John Denham. cattle during the revolutionary 
war. 
Tow.nley & Denham .••. Liquidation of a certificate issued for :39 1 Petition and Rev. Claims .••.••. Bill .•••••.•••. ------ 106 Discharged ...•.. 
cattle du1ing the revolutionary papers. 
war. t-t 
Townsend, BetsP-y D., Release from the payment of a re- 36 2 House bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. ........... 919 Passed ..••..•••. Approved Feb. 5, 1861. ~ 00. and F.W.Beauchamp. plevin bond. 8 Townsend, Eliza G., Pension ............................ 33 Memorial. ••. Pensions .......... ............................ ............ . .......... Discharged ..••.. 
widow of Maj. David 0 S. Townsend. "%j 
Townsend, Eliza G., Pensiem ............................ 34 3 Memorial .... Pensions .......... ............................... ............. ............ .................................... 
widow of David S. ""d Townsend, Eliza Gerry . Pension ............................ 35 1 Memorial. .•. Pensions .......... ............................. ............ ........... .............................. .. Leave to withdraw,Jan. ~ 18, I85a. ~ 
Townsend, Eliza G., Pension ............................ 35 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................ .......... . ........... .. ................................ ---1 
widow of DavidS. >-
Townsend, Eliza Gerry . Pension ......... ~ .................. 36 1 Petition .•••. ..................................... .............................. ............ ........... ................................... Leave to withdraw,Jan. 8 
16,1860. trj 
Townsend, Joseph ..•••. Remuneration for expenses incurred 32 ........ Petition ..••. Foreign Relations .. .. ........................... ~ . ........ ......... ............................. a iu subsisting fugitives on board the 
t"1 American bark Lamartine at Leg· >-horn. 
~ 
Townsend, Josiah ...•... 1 Release from judgment against him 20 1 Petition .•••. ................................... ...................... .. ......... ····-- Laid on the table. ~ a• surety of Garret L. Dox, late rn postma~ter. 
Townsend, Josiah ..•.•. -I Release from judgment against him 20 2 Petition ..••. 
as surety of Garret L. Dox, late 
postmaster. 
Townsend, William ..••. Payment for an anchor taken for use 18 2 House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment. I ...... I 236 
of government. 
Townsley, Thomas F., lndewuity for damages sustained on 21 2 Petition .••.. 
heirs of. a bill of exch:mge. 
Townsley, Thomas F., Indemnity for damages sustained on 22 1 MemoriaL ••. 
heirs of. a bill of exchange. 
TownslPy, Thomas F., Indemnity for damages sustained on 24 1 
Hon" bill..-1 Claim• ············1 Noamondmeol·····1 4 1 Passed .......... , Approved Feb.17, 1836. heirs of. a bill of exchange. 
Tow"on, Dorsey Edwin Change of name to Dorsey Edwin 38 2 Petition . . • .. Judiciary.......... Bill ................. 439 Amended and Approved Feb. 25, 1865. 
William. Carter. 
Towwn, Mary,widowof Bounty land for services of husband 36 1 Memorial.... Public Lands • • • • .. Report and bill. 231 453 
Joshua Towson. in the war of 1812. 
Towson, Nathan ••.•••.. Allowance for quarters and fuel. ..... ~2 1 House bilL •. Military A ft'airs .••. No amendment. 217 I Paseed •••.••••• -I Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
Towson, Nathan, and P<~yment for the !'aptur<> of Briti"h 33 MellloriaL •.. Naval Affairs .••... Bill ......•.... 517 664 
others. ship Caledonia. itt tht> war of 181~. 
Towson, Nathan, for self Payt .. ent for capturing British ship 34 1 MemoriaL ••. Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill 201 361 
and other~. f:Hledonia, in the w11r of 1812. 
~Towson, Nathan........ Payn~t·nt for capturiPg British ship 35 1 MemoriaL .•. ........................ . .................. ···-- ·1· ................. 1 Leave to withdraw, De· 
...... Calednuia, in the wat· of 1812. cember 8, 1858. 
~ Toy, Isaiah ............. RepaymPntofmoney overpaid while 29 1 MemoriaL ••. P. Of. andP. Roads. Bill ........... 186 
~ Toyford, Mary E ..•••.. 
po~tmaster. 
Ind<>muity for loss of property burned 39 1 Petition .•••. Claims .••••.••••.. Adverse .••••.. 52 . ....... . Agreed to ....... 
f-1 Toyne~, WilliamR .. .... 
by rebels. 
P<>nsion ............................ 25 2 House bill . . . Pensions .......... Adverse ...... . . ......... 627 . ............................ 
~ To7.it-r. William ......... P<>n,ion ........................... . 2:1 1 Houtie bilL .. Pen"ious .......... Amendment ... . ........ . 1 Passed .......... Approved June 25,1834. 
~ Tozer, William .......... P<'nsion ............................ 31 Memori11L •.. Pensions ......... ........................ . ....... . . ........................... j 'J'rahue, Daniel. ..... . .. P Pnsion ............................ 24 1 House bill ... Penoic•n~ .......... No amendment. 507 Pa"sed .......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
Trabue, James, repre- Buuuty land ........................ 27 2 MemoriaL .•. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 237 Agreed to ....... 
sentatives of. t"' 
~Tracy, Elisha .•.•...•••. Comrensntion for los~es sustained 14 2 Petition .•••. Claims •••••••••••. ..................... ......... .......... Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. ~ w 
"bile acting as commissary, last t-3 
war. 
Tracy, Elisha ........... Compensation for losses su~tained 20 1 Petition .•••. Claims ••••••••••• . Bill ........... .......... 88 RPjPcted ; recon· 0 
while acting as commissary, last Hitlerecl; indef. ~ 
war. posrponed. 
Tracy, Elisha •..•...••. . Corupen~ation for extra ~erviceR, and 21 1 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Bill ........... ............ 77 Pa~sed ......... . "'d 
indemnity for losse" as commis>ary. ~ 
Tracy, Elisha ••.....•... Compensation for extra St>rvices, aud 29 1 Petition .••.. ............................. ....................... .. ........ .. ........ . ............................ . Leave to withdraw. ~ 
indemnity J or JosHeS as comud~sary. <1 
Tr11cy, Elisha, Erastus Balance due for servic<>,~aud interest 36 1 Adverse rep. Claims ............ ....................... .......... . ....... . ............................... >-
Williams administra· on money advanced in the war of from Court t-3 
tor of. 1812. of Claims. tr:l 
Tracy, Edward, andoths. Rents paid by le8sees of lead mines 31 ...... Petition .•••. Claims ............ Adverse ..•••. 212 . .......... Agreed to ....... 
in the Ottawa and other Indian 0 
lands may be refundt-d. t"' 
Tracy,Edw,ard, andoths -1 Rents paid by lessPes of lead mines 33 .... Petition .•••. .. ........................... ..................... .......... ......... ......................... Leave to withdraw • > ~ 
in the Ottawa and other Indian ~ 
lands ma.y be refunded. ['-2 
~ra<'y, Phil.~~a, and oths Peusions to certain widow~ .......... 32 . ..... Petition .••.. Pensions .......... ............................ .......... .......... . ............................. 
') r.rcey. Phu1p .......... P ... n,ion ............................ 22 1 Petition ..•.. Pen~ions ........•. ...................... ........... Discharged ...... 
Tracy, William .....••.. Bounty land ........................ 25 3 Petition ..•.. Peu~ions .......... Bill ........... 250 . .............................. 
Tracy, William ......... Bounty land ........................ 26 1 Petition .•••. Pen.ions ; discb'd, Adverse ....... ......... ........ Agreed to ....... 
& to Pub. Land~. 
Tral'y, William ......... Bounty land .•..••.......•..••..••.. 30 2 Pt>tition ..... .............................. . ................... ......... ........ -.... - .. - ........ -I Leave to withdraw. 
Trulu.md, Jean Marie, Coufit·mation of land claim .......... 21 1 Home bill ... Public LandH ...... ............................ .......... 123 Pas~ed.......... Approved May 28, 1830. 
h.-irs of. 
Tramell , Denis .••...... Pt>nsion ............................ 25 2 'Petition .• ... Pemions .......... Bill ........... ........... 2?6 Pas~ed .......... 
'I' ramt-11, Dt-niR ......... PenHion ............................ 25 3 Hon,e bill ... Pensio11s .......... No amt>ndment. ......... . 1014 Pas,;ed .......... Approveil Mar. 2,18:19 . 
Travene, Matthias ...... Pet'"ion ........................... . 24 1 Home bilL .. Pt'llSiotoS .......... No ame11rlueut. ......... . 42:3 Pas,ed ......... ApprovedJune28, 18:!6 . 
Traverse, William ..•.... Uompt>n~ation for cattle killed by 25 3 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendmbnt. ............ 837 Pass~::d .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839 . 
U uited States voluntet>rs. ......... 
Treadw.-11, FranciR C ... An amendment of bounty-land laws. 34 1 Memorial .... Public Lands ..•... ........................... ............ ........ Discharged ...... -Tr~::adwell, William .• •.. Benefit of land warrant lost ......... 21 1 Hon:<e bill ... Public Lands .•.•. . No amendment. ···-·· 200 .............................. 0 
Treat, Lyman .......... Pension ............................ 34 1 Petition .•... Pension11 .......... Adverse ..•.... 70 .......... ........................... . ~ 




I How d;•po"d of : 
~ t:; 
"' How brought ""' :s I "' s:i Committee to which ~ Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ before the Nature of report. Remarks. 
So -~ referred. 
.... .... in the Senate. Senate. 0 0 
1"1 0 0 0 ~ 
0 00 z z 
- - --=I Discharged ..••. Treat, Seymour, assign'e Bounty land ...•.••......•.•.•.•••. 26 1 Petition .••.. Claims .....••..... ................... 
of J. Van Etten. 
Trean, William ......... Claim against Mexico .•.•.•..••..... 32 ...... MAmoriaL ... Forei!l"n Relations .. .. ......................... ....... . ......... 
Treasurers, assistant, at Increase of compensation ....••..••. 33 ..... Petition .••. . 
Boston and St. Louis. 
Tredegar Iron Company. Compensation for cannon furnished 30 2 Petition .•... Naval Affairs ..•.•. ................... ....... .. ......... . ...................... t"' 
the navy. H 
00 Tredegar Iron Company. Compensation for cannon furnished 30 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs; dis., ......................... ............ ........... ...................... 1-3 the navy. and to Claims. 
Treichel, C.G., and oth's, Arrears of compensation due them as 36 1 Memorial & Claims .•..•••..••. No amendment. 192 233 Passed •••••••.•. Approved June 9, 1860. 0 legalrepresen'tives of. clerks in the custom-house at Phila- House bill. and report. ~ delphia. 
Trenchard, Lieut. S. D .. Allowing certain tokens from the 34 3 Joint resolu- Foreign Relations .. No amendment. ......... 56 Passed .••..•••.. Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 1-t:j 
British government to officers and tion. ~ crew of steamer Vixen. H 
Trenchard, John ••••••.. Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ...... MemoriaL •.. Select .•••...•.•••. . ....................... 44 101 . ....................... ~ prior to 1800. 
Trenholm, George A .•.. (See John Fraser and George A. 1-3 
Trenholm.) t:z::: 
Trenor, Edward ...•.... Pension ............................ 21 1 Documents .. Pensions .•...•••.. ...................... ......... ........... .......... , ................ 
Trevitt, Dr.William ..... Compensation for diplomatic services. 37 2 House bill ... Claims ........•... ....................... ....... 566 0 
Trevitt, William ••....•. Compensation for diplomatic services. 37 3 House bill. .. Claims; dis , and to ...................... .......... 566 Discharged ..••.. ~ 
For. RelationR. >-
Trevitt, William .•...... Compensation for diplomatic services. 38 1 Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. ...................... ......... ......... .............................. H 
Trevitt, William ........ Compensation for diplomatic services. 38 2 Men orial .... Foreign Relations .. ...................... ......... ........ . Discharged .••... :s: 
Trew hitt, Capt. Daniel C. Compensation for four monthM' ser- :39 2 House joint Claims ............ ........................ ........... 253 . .......................... rn 
vice a~ captain and arljutant gene- resolution. 
ral United States volunteers. 
Trezevant, Peter ..•.•.. Settlement of his accounts as purser .. 18 1 Petition .••. -~ Finance; di~ch'd; 
to Nav. Affairs. 
Trezevant, Peter, legal To refund to the State of Georgia 36 1 Memorial. •.. Rev. Claims ...•... 
representative of Rob- certain money paid by State to 
ert Farquhar. Trezevant. 
Trezevant, Peter, legal To refund to the State of Georgia I 36 I 2 I Memorial. •. -I Rev. Claims ..•••• -I Rep. and bill. -I 94 I 231 J Postponed ...•••. 
representative ofRob· certain money paid by that State 
ert Farquha1·. to 'l'rezev:.nt. 
Tribou, Francis ......... P•nOoo ..••...•..•..•.....••••..•.. 130 I 21 Hon., bHI...I Pon,;on• ··········1 No=ondm•n<y--··1 5~8 1· P;;~~d:::::::::: I Apprc.ved July 12, 1852. Tribou, Francis ......... Peu~ion .. _. ....• : .... :·············· 32 ..•. Ho~1~e bill ... Pen~ions . ." ...........•...•....••.....•.. 
Triche!, Emanuel, wife Confirmatwn of land t1tle. • • . . • • . • • • . 24 I 1 Pet1t10n .••.. 
and children of. 
Triche!, Emanuel, wife 
and children of. 
Triche!, Emanuel, widow 
and heir~ of. 
Trigg, Susan ....•..••.. 
Trigg, Susan •••....•• -. 
Trimble, James .•••.. - .. 
Confirmation of land title .....•••••. 1' 25 
Confirmation of land title ...•...•••.. I 27 
Remuneration forpropertylostduring 1 25 
war with Great Britain. 
Remuneration for prop'rty lost during 28 
war with Great Britain. 
Authority to change location of land, 27 
and pension. 
Tr~mble, Jo~eph ····----~ Pens~on ......• : .......•..•......... 
1 
23 
Trunble, R"bert ..•..... Penswn ...... ------ ..•............. 22 
Triplt'tt, Peter...... . . . . Arre~>rages of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2:3 
Triplett, Thomas........ Commutation of half-pay............ 22 
Triplett, Thomas ...... . 
Triplett, Thomas T., rep-
resentative~ of. 
'l'riplett, Thomas, jr., 
and Henrv Dnniel. 
Triplett, William ..•.... 
'I'riplett, Wtlliam .•..... 
Triplett, William ...... . 
Triplett, William ...... . 
Tripp, Albra ........•.. 
Tripp, Albro .••........ 
Tripp, Albro 
Tripp, Albro 
Trippe, George 'W ..... . 
Tripoli, Hamet Cara-
malli, ex-Bashaw of. 
'I'rotter, William B., of 
Alabama. 
Trotter, William B .... . 
Trotter, William B .... . 
'I'roskolawski, Joseph .. . 
Change of venue in suits against him 24 
by United States. 
Comp'sation for services under Creek 25 
treaty. 
Compromise of certain suits against 27 
them. 
ConfirmatiOn ofland title .......•.•.. 25 
Confirmation of land title............ 26 
Confirmation of land title 
Pre-emption right ..•..•....... 
Pension •......... 









Pre-emption right ............•..... ·I 26 
Indemnity for losses by failure of 36 
United States to comply with 
terms of treaty of 1805. 
Additional compensation for subsist-
ingandemigrating Choctaw Indians. 
Adnitional compensation for subsist-
ingandemigrating Choctaw Indians. 
Additi"nal compensation for sub~ist­
ingnn<l emigrating Choctaw Indians. 
Additional compensation for survey-








3 I Petition .•... 
1 I House bill. .. 
1 House bill. .. 
2 Hou'e bill.. 
2 House bill ... 
Petition •••.. 




Pens~ons . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Pensions .•........ No amendment., .... . 
Pt>nswns . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ...•.. 
Claims; dbch'gd; Amendment .....•... 
to Rev. Claims. 
Judiciary.......... Adverse ....... , ..... 
3 I House bilL .. I Indian Affairs ..... I Amendment ... , ...... 
2 I Senate bill .. I Judiciary .......... 1 No amendment., ..... . 
246 
Leave to withdraw 
,;'! 1-"-~•••_::::::::::1 Approved Jnn• 30,1834. 
3fi~ Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 18:35. 
186 Passt:d.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Agreed to ....... 
2471 Passed .••....•• -~ Approved Mar. 2, 18:39. 
296 Passed .••...... - Approved Aug. 20, 1842. 
3 I Petition .... -1 Priv. Land Claims. 
1 Resolution ... Priv. Land Claims ...... , ...... , Disc barged ; peti-
Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Resolution •. 
1 House bill ... 
1 
3 
HouMe bilL .. 
House bilL .. 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
tion printed, 
(Doc. No. 362.) 
Priv. Land Claims ............................................. .. 
Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ...... 193 Passed ........ .. 
PeUHions .. .. .. . . .. No amendment. .... .. 56 Passed ........ .. 
Pemions .. .. .. • • . . No amendment. . . . . . . 279 Passed ........ .. 
Pensions......................... ...... 369 ................ .. 
Pensions ...•...•.. No amendment, 424 369 Postponed ...... . 
Approved Aug.14, 1848. 
Approved May 4, 1852. 
Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
21 Petition -·-··1 Public r~ands ...... 
1 Memorial. ... E'oreign Relations .. , .............. .. 
and adv. rep. 
Discharged ..... . 
2 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..................... Discharged .•.... 
1 Petition ..... Indian AffairM ..... Report and bill 55 I 195 I Passed ......... . 
1 Petition ..... Indian Affairs . .•.. Report and bill. 
..... Petition .•••. Public Lands ...... 
52 I Passed .•••.•••• ·1 Approved June 1, 1858 . . 
Discharged...... Leave to withdraw . 
Troops, U. S., sufferers 
by the wnek of the 
steAmer San Francisco. 
Indemnity for losses incurred by the 
wreck of that ve~sel. 
33 • • • . House bill . . Military Affairs •••. 135 I Passed .••••••••. I Approved Mar. 27, 1854. 
Trouillet, Peter, heirs of.l Con~r~ation of la_nd title ......... --1 23 
























Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. ......,. ......,. 
0 
~ 
lllow d;•po"'d of: 
00 
~ 
~ How brought 
>l< 
Claimant. I Nature or object of claim. r:l before the Committee to which Nature of report. ~ :0 Remarks. tv ·i referred. ..... ..... in the Senate. Senate. 0 0 >l 0 0 0 
0 00 z z 
--- -- --
=!··················!MS. "P·o D". 30, 1818, Troup, John .••..•••••• ·I Remission of forfeiture of vessel and 15 2 Petition ..•.. Claims .•••••••••.. Adverse .•.••. cargo. and Jan. 5,1819; leave 
to withdraw. 
Trousdale, Cincinnatus, CompensAtion for Rervicesin Mexican 30 2 Senate bill .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. 270 401 
and John G. Connelly. war, {Major Borland's command.) 
Trousdale, Cincinnatus, Compensation for services in Mexican 31 ...... Senate bill .. Military Affairs ..•. No amendment. 1 13 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1851. t-t 
and John G. Connelly. war. H 00 Trout, Wendall ..••...•. Bounty land for services in the Indian 36 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... ........... 640 Passed •••••.•••. ApproYed June 1, 1860. 1-3 war of 1793. 
Trowbridge, H., & Sons. American register for bark Golden :'!9 1 Petition ..•.. Commerce ..•...•.. ........................... ............. ........... . ...................................... 0 Fleece. ~ Troy, John ............. Land patent. : ...................... 26 1 Petition .... . PriY. Land Claims. . ............................ ........... ............ . ......................... 
Troye, Edward .•••.•••. Purchase of hiR painting of General 37 2 Memorial. •.. Library ........... ............................. ............. ........ . ............................... ~ Wiufield Scott. ~ Truax, Abraham C ..... Payment of hi~ claims .............. 20 1 Resolution .. .................................... Bill ........... . ........... 78 Passed .......... MS. rep., Jan. 30, 1828; H 
approved May 24, I 828. ~ 
TI'Uby, Samuel ..•..•.. Pension .................•...••.••.. 14 1 House bill ... Militia .•.••••...... No amendment . ......... ···--· Passed .......... Approved April30, 1816. >-
True, Samuel, DavidBa- Com pen~ation for vessel destroyed by 39 1 Petition ...•. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 8 ...... Agreed to ....... 1-3 
ker, and others. rebels iu 1862. t_:rj 
Trueheart, Daniel, heirs Compensation for property de8troyed 25 2 Petition ••••. Rev. Claims ....... ........................ ............ ........... Motion to disch'e Leave to withdraw. a of. during the Revolution. laid on the table. t-t Trueheart., Daniel, heirs Indemnity for property destroyed 27 3 Petition .•.•. Rev. Claims ....... ....................... ......... ......... ........................... 
~ of. during the Revolution. ~ 
Trueheart, Daniel, heirs Indemnity for property destroyed 28 1 Petition .•.•. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse .•••••. 4'l, ........ Lain on the !able; ~ 
of. during the Revolution. 81 recommit'd; laid 00 
on the table. 
Truehart, Daniel, heirs Indemnity for property destroyed 34 1 Memorial. ••. Rev. Claims ....... ........................ ...... . ......... 
of. during the Revolution. 
Truehart, Daniel, heirs Indemnity for property destroyed 3i 3 Memorial. ••. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ..•••.. 412 ....... 
of. during the Revolution. 
Trueman, Jacob, and Releaoe from liability as surety of 24 1 Petition ..... v•u·~~ ............ r····:····------, ............. 
others. Felix St. Vrain. 
'l'rueman, Jno., repre'sof. Commutation pay aud bounty land .. 24 1 Petition .. • .. Rev. Claims .. . .. .. Adverse....... 277 , ...... 
Trull, George ....•.•••. Repayment of duties paid collector 29 1 Petition ..... Finance ........... 
at New York. 
'l'rumble, James ....... . Permission to ~urrender bounty land 24 1 House bill. .. PnbHo L .......... 
1 
A•·"~ ...... f .... l 147 
anti locate other. 
Trumble, James .••.•••. Pt'rmission to snrrender bounty land 24 2 Petition .••.. Pubhc Lands ...... Bill ................. 178 
and locate other. 
Trumbull, Gurdon .••••. Compensation as superintendent of 23 1 House bill. .. Finance . • • • • .. • • • . Amendment ......... 283 I Passed .......... 1 Approved June27, 1834. 
public works. 
Truslow, Benjamin ..•.. 
'l'ru~tees of Wyandotte 
Indian mission. 
Trustee~ of Blue Mont 
College. 
Truxton, Isabella S ., 
widow of William. 
Truxton, r~abella S., 
widow of William. 
Truxton, Thomas, rep-
reKentativeR of. 
Truxton. Capt. 'I'homas, 
heirs of. 
T•·yon, Chas., and others. 
Tryon, Jeremiah ....••• 
Tryon, Salmon ...•..... 
Tlichiffely, Frederick D. 
Tuck, Samuel B ..•.••.. 
Tuck, Samuel B ..•..••. 
Tucker, Aaron ..••..... 
Tucker, Aaron ..••..•.. 
'l'ucker, Davis . .•....... 
Tucker, George ....... . 
Tucker, Hulrlah ..•..••. 
Tucker, Hnldah .•...... 
Tucker, Huldah ..•..•.. 
Tucker, Huldah .....•.. 
Tucker, Hulrlah ....... . 
Tucker, James, and John 
Judge. 
Tucker, Jas., Wm., and 
Nicholas, (~ee Peter 
Rober and others.) 
Tucker, John .••....•.. 
Tucker, John ..•..•.... 
Tucker, John .••.....•. 
Tucker, John .••....... 
Tucker, John .••..•••.. 
Tucker, John .••....•.• 
Tucker, J. C ......... .. 
Pension ............................ 27 
Compensation for destruction of 38 
church. 
Perfection of their title to certain 38 
lands. 
Pension .............••..........•.. 25 
Pension 




Relief in consideration of services in 24 
United States army. 
Pension .........•.................. 21 
Compensation for extra services as 19 
clerk in General Land Office. 
Payment for coal delivered at Nan- 27 
tucket harbor. 
Payment for coal delivered at Nan- 28 
tucket harbor. 
Pension . ...........•...•..••.....•. 25 
Arrears of pension . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. • . 30 
Arrears or penKion . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 31 
(See Joshua Kennedy.) 
Pension ........................... . 25 
Pension .•.......•.............•.••. 25 
Pen~ion ..•..•••.•...••...•...•..•.. 26 
Pension .......••................... 26 
Pension .........................•.. 27 
Compensation for invention in con- ~4 
struction of anchors. 
Confirmation of land title . • . • . . . • • • • 31 
Compensation for services in Semi- 29 
nole war. 
Compensation for services in Semi- 30 
nole war. 
CompenHation for services in Semi- 31 
nole war. 
Compensation for services in Semi- 32 
nole war. 
CompenHation for services in Semi- 33 
nole war. 
Compensation for services in Semi· 34 
nole war. 
Reimbursementofexpenses,andcom 34 
pensation for services as United 
States agent at Honduras. 
3 1 House bill ... , Pensions .......... , No amendment., ...... , 561 1 Passed .......... j ApprovedMar.3,1843. 
2 Senate bill . . .. .. • .. . • . . .. • • • .. • . .. • .. . • • . . .. . .. . .. . • .. 485 Passed ......... . 
Senate bill ... I Public Lands .•.•.. 73 I Amended and I Approved July 2, 1864. 
2 I Petition ... ··1 Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... , ..... 









Laid on the table. 
Discharged .•.••. 
Discharged ..... . 
Laid on the table. 
621 I Indef. postponed. 
9:3 1 Pa~sed ........ -- ~ Approved June 15, ISH. 
564 Passed .......... Approved July 7,1838. 
206 
House bill. .. 227 
2 I House bill . ··1 Pe~..o.sions ....... ---~ Noamendment.
1 
.... .. 










Memonal .•.. Penswns .......•.. Adverse....... 296 




Senate bill. .. 
House bill. .. 
Pen Rions .. .. .. . . .. Ad verse ........... .. 499 , ................. . 
Pen~ionM .. .. . • .. .. Adverse ....... . ... .. 
~=~~~~~: :::::::::: · iiiii :::: ::::::: :::::: ~--2o5-
Pensions .. . . .... .. No amendment.. .. .. .. 28 
Naval Affairs...... No amendment. . . .. .. 113 




Pa~sed ......... . 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... I Adverse ....... I 168 .......................... 
Memorial. •.. Military Affairs ..•. 
Memorial. ••. Military Affairs ..•. 
MemoriaL ... Claims ............ 1 Bill ........... l 1881 325 
Memorial. ... Claims . . .. . .. .. .. . Bill ........... 171 348 
Memorial. ••. Claims 
Memorial.... Claims ........... -~ Bill ........... , ...... , 182 
Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. Adverse ....... 
MS. rep., Dec. 27, 1838. 
Approved Mar. 19, 1842. 





















Tucker, John R .•••..•. 
Tucker, :M:ary ...•...•• 
Tucker, M .ry ...•...... 
Tueker, Oliver ........ . 
•rucker. Oliver ...•...•. 
Tucker, Richard D ...•. 
Tucker, Samuel .••..••. 
Tuckerman, Charles K .. 
Tuckerman, Henry H .. . 
Tuckerman, Henry H .. . 
Tudor, Della ...•••...•. 
Tudor, Wm., jr., repre-
eentative8 of. 
Tnerck, Herman ..•.••. 
Tuffs, William ...•...•. 
Tuff~ & Clark ......... . 
Tuillier, FranciM J ..... . 
Tuillier, John, heirs of .. 
Tuller & Fi8her .••..... 
Tumey, William ...•.... 
Tumry, William ....... . 
Tumey, William ..•..... 
'1 umwalt, Adam .....••. 
Tunison, Garret ...... . 
Tuni~on, Garret ....... . 
'I' unison, Garret .....•.. 
'!'unison, Garret ....... . 
Tunison, Garret, heirs 
of, (Kee Garret Tuni-
ece, in report-.) 
Tunno, A., and Thomas 
Morris. 
Tupper, Charles C ....•. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-.c.-Continued. 




Pen~ion and bounty land for services 34 
of his father in revolutionary war. 
Permission to enter certain land..... 26 
Extension of time to enter land ...... 27 
Pension .......................•.... 30 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 31 
(See l<~rederick W. Geyer, execu'r of.) 
Compensation for services as captain 16 
in tht' navy prior to the adoption of 
the Constitution. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 39 
in colonization experiments. 
RelJaymentof duties ................ 21 
Repayment of clut.ies................ 22 
CompenHation for services of her son, 24 
Wm. Tudor,jr., as diplomatic agent. 
CompenKation for his services as dip· 25 
lomatic agent. 
Pension ...............••..•..•..•.. 37 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . 25 
Rt'payment of a forfeiture........... 23 
Coufirmation of land title ..••....•.. 21 
Confirmation of land title. 21 
Compen~ation for use of property 39 
and loss by impreosment into the 
United .States service. 
Pension ............................ 22 
Pen8ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
A rrearages of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Pension ...............•...••....... 22 
IncreaAe of pension . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 24 
Increase of pension .. • . . . . .. .. . . . . • . 24 
Incrt>ase of pension. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 
Increase of pension .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 25 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 
cates. 
(See Thomas Morris.) 
Additional pay and expenses in- I 25 
curred in the marine corps. 
cl 
-~ 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the >Senate. Remarks. 
----------------- 1--1--1--------------
Petition .... I Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ....... ! 212 
21 House b~ll. .. l PuhlicLand~------~ Noamendment.~---···1 74 
3 Senateblll. .. PubhcLands ...... Noamendment ....... 76 
2 Petition ..... Pensions ...••..••................. ...... 
Petition . . . • . Pensions .......••. 
2 I Petition ..••. 1 Naval Affairs ..••.• 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
222 
Approved Feb. 27, 1841. 
Approved Jan. 28, 184:J. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1!:!21; 
leave to withdraw. • 
21 House bill .. . 
I House bill .. . 1 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedJan.1El,I832, 
2 Petition .... . 







House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
House bill .. . 
Hou;e bill .. . 





P,·tition .... . 
Petitinn .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Pensions . . . . . • . . . . No amendment. . . . • • . 699 
Pensions ...........•....•.............•...... . 
Commerce ......... Noamendment. ...... 222 
Public Lands ...... No amendn.ent. ...... 109 
Public Lands...... No amendment. . . . • . . 122 
Claims .....•...•.. No amendment....... I75 
82 I 186 
Pa~~ed ......... . 
Dit~charged ..... . 
Passe<l ........ .. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed . ......... . 
Passed ......... . 
Approved Feb. 25, 1863. 
Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
Approved May 28, 18:30. 
Approved .May 28, U!30. 
Approved Mar. 1, 1867. 
Discharged ...•.. I Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ..... . 
Agreed to ...... . 
Di~cbarged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Agreed to ..... .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed .••....... 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Pensions; dis., and 
to Naval Affairs. 























Tupper, Charles C .•.•.. 
Tupper. Samuel, execu-
tor of. 
Turk, o~car W .•...•••. 
Tut·ley, Jesse B., and 
other~. 







Turnbull, Mrs. Jane, 
widow of Col. Wm. 
'l'urnbull. 
Turnuull, Mrs. Jane, 
widow of Col. Wm. 
Turubull. 
Turner, Abel, heirs and 
aHsigns of. 
Turner, A nn,and others, 
hPir• of Col. Stone. 
Turner, Ann, widow of 
Elbert Turner. 
Turner, Catharine B., 
widow of Daniel. 
Turner, Catharine B., 
widow of Daniel. 
Additional pay and expenses in-~25 
curred in the marine corps. 
Indemnity for barn deotroyed by the 22 
enemy. 
Pay111ent for services as clerk in 33 
l!'out·th Auditor'" office. 
Indemnity for cattle otolen by the In· 32 
dians. 
Indemnity for cattle stolen by the ln- 33 
diauH. 
Confirmation of title to lands in East 17 
Florida. 
Contirlllation of title to landH in East 120 
Florirta. 
Confirmation of title to lands in East 21 
Florida. 
Pen~ ion 







ReimbursRment of expenses incurred I 31 
by her late husband in receiving 
and entt·rtaining on board United 
StateH ve~~el under his command. 
3 Petition .••.. I Naval Affairs .•••.. 
House bill ... , Claims 
Petition . . . . . Claims 
Addit'l doc- Indian Affairs ..... 
ument~. 
Memorial & I Indian Affairs ...•. 
documents. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ..... . 
2 I Petition ...•. 




2 I Petition, pa-
pers, and 
Sen. bills. 
2 Memorial. ... 
Pensions ........•. 1 Both bills ad-
versely. 
Pensions ..•••.•••. 1 Both bills ad-
versely. 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition ..•.. I Priv. Land Claims . 
Petition ..•.. I Pensions ...••..••. 
Memorial. •.. I Foreign Relations .. 
Reimburseutent of expenseH incurred 
by he.r late husband in recdving 
and entertaining on board United 
States ve~"elnnder his command. 













Approved Mar. 3, 1859. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 18, 1856. 
Turner, Catharine B., 
widow of Daniel. 
Reimbnr~ement of expenses incurred 
by her late hnsband in receiving 
and ent.-rtaining on board United 
Stat.es ves~el under his command. 
33 1 •••• 1 Petition ..••. 1 Foreign Relations .. , ..••••.••.•...•. , ..••..•..••.. 
Turner, Catharine. wid-
ow of Daniel Turner. 
Turner, Catharine B., 
widow of Capt. Dan· 
iel Turner. 
Turner, Charlotte ..... . 
'l'urner, CyrnH, repre· 
~entatives of. 
Turner, Daniel ..•••.•.. 
Reimbursement of expen"es incurred 134 
entertaining fon~ign officerH. 
Reimbtu'Hement of expen~es incurred 36 
entertaining foreign officer~. 
Right to enter certain landR ........ ·j 34 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 29 
Reimbursement of expense of con· I 22 
veying Dutch minister in United 
States ship. 




Memorial. •• ·1 Foreign RelationH .. 
Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. ,. 
House bill. ··j Priv. Land Claims.j No amendment.
1 
..... . 
House bill.. Indian Affairs ..••. No amendment ..•••.. 





Passed .••...... -~ Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Passed . . • • . . . • . . Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 





















Turner, Henry .•.••••.. 
Turner, James ..•...•••. 
Turner, .James .••.•..•.. 
Turner, J e~se ........ .. 
Turner, John ......... .. 
Turuer, John ......... .. 
Turner, Josiah ........ . 
Turner, Moses ........ .. 
'l'urner, Moses ......... . 
Turner, Peter, widow of 
'l'urner, Peter .•••...•.. 
Turner, Philip, heirs of .. 
Turner, Polly ..•...•... 
Turner & Renshaw ..... 
Turner, Sophia, A. E. 
Donahoo in behalf of. 
Turner, S. W., and A. 
A. Tumer. 





Turner, 'l'homas, repre· 
sentatives of. 
Turner, Commodore T .. 
'l'umey, Abel ......... . 
Turney, Clarissa ....... . 
'l'urney, Ell in ........ .. 
Turney, William ..... .. 
Turnley, George ••. .•.•. 
Turvin, William, heirs of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Pension ............................ 14 
Inrlemnily for Indian deprt>dations . . 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 28 
Confi•·mation of land ti1le ........... 30 
(SeeR. E. Gentry and others.) 
Indemnity for Indian depredations. . . 26 
lndPmnity for certain tobacco taken 20 
by the British in 181.4. 
Discharge from imprisonment . . . . • . . 14 
Pension .......•.•..............•••. 25 
Penijion .....................•...•.. 21 
Rt>storation to former position in the 34 
navy. 
Interest on commutation . •• . . • . . . . . . 23 
Right of preference in the purchase 22 
of laud. 
Claim against MP-xico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Compensation for services of Robert 34 
Wilcox, surgeon in the revolution-
ary war. 


















How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
21 Ho~~e bill...l Pen.sions ·:·······1 Amendment ... I ...... , ...... J Passed .......... J ApprovedMar.3,1817. 
1 Petltwn ..... Inrhau Affatrs .......................... . · .... .. 
2 Petition .. • .. Inriian Affair~ .. . .. . .....•••.••.......... 
1 Petition..... Pl'iv. Land Claims . Bill Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 79 
Petition ..... Indian Affairs ................................................. .. 
Petition..... Judiciary.......... .. . • . . . . . • • .. . .. .. . • . . .. . . . . Discharged .... .. 
1 I Ho~~e bill... Sele~t............. No amendment. . . • • .. 109 Pr:ssed ........ --1 Approved April29, 1816. 
3 Pet1t10n .. • • . Penswns . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . • .. .. . . . . Dtscharged .... .. 
1 House bill ... Peu11ions .......•.. Amendment... . .. . . . 72 Passed.......... Approved May 20,1830. 
1 Letter....... Naval Affairs ........................... . 
Petition ..... Public Lands ................................. . Leave to withdraw. 
House bill.--~ Rev. Claims ..••••. , No amendment., ...... , 195 






...... , ..... _ ........... . 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ••••.. Adverse....... 100 .... .. 
Petition and I P. Of. & P. Roads .. ! No amendment. ! ...... ! 502 
1 I Pe~~~': ~i~l~ ..•.•.•........• • ... 'I' ............... ' ..... . 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill 
2 I House bill. .. 
1 Memorial. •.. 
1 Petition .... . 
2 House bill .. . 
2 House bill. .. 
1 House bill .. . 






Approved June 3, 1858. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Passed .......... , Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
Pas11ed ........ .. 
Pa~sed .......... I Approved July 9, 1842. 
Pa~sed .......... Avproved July !l, 1842. 
Pas~ed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Di~charged ...••. 
25 I 2 I Petition, and I Public Lands •••..• 
rep't fro-U 




















Turvin,William, heirs of.! Land claim. 27 I 2 I Petition, and I Priv. Land Claims. I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Turvin,William, heirs of. 
Turvin, William, Neal 
Smith administ'r of. 
Turvin, William & John. 
Tuscarora and other In-
dianij. 
Tuscumbia, Alabama, 
postmaste1· and po~t 
office clt·rks in. 
Tuthill, Henry ..•..••• 
Tuthill, John, son of .••. 
Tuthill, Stephen .....•.. 
Tuttle, James M .•.•••.. 
Tuttle, James M .••••••. 
Tuttle, James M ..•..... 
Tuttle, Joseph .......•.. 
Tuttle, Thaddeus ...... . 
Tuttle, William, heirs of. 
Tutwiler, Louisa W ..... 
Twitchell, John, (see 
Patience Hurd.) 
Twitchell, Timothy .••.. 
Twiggs, David E ....•.. 
Twiggs, D. E., a.nd other 
army officers. 
Twiggij, George D ..•••. 
Twiggs, Levi, widow of .. 
Twigg.;, Priscilla D ..••. 
Twiggij, Priscilla D ..••. 
Twin, schooner ..••..•.. 
Twist, Stephen ........ . 
Twi~t, Stephen ........ . 
Two Brothers, owners 
of schooner. 
Two Brothers, owners 
of schooner. 
Permission to enter lands in lieu of 
lands claimed by them under a 
Spanish grant, and sold as govern-
ment Lands. 
rep't from 
Sec. of the 
Treasury. 
33 1 .... 1 MemoriaL •. ! Priv. Land Claims.! Bill 342 Referred by House of 
Rt>presen•atives to the 
Court of Claims. 
Confirmation of title to lands granted I 35 
by the Spanish governmt>nt. 
Amendment to the law heretofore 
pa,sed for their relief. 
36 
Compensation for lands in Kansas ... I 37 
Increase of compensation .••.•••..••. I 33 
Compensation for services as mail 39 
agent. 
Remuneration for services during 34 
revolutionary war. 
Remuneration for his fath~>r's services 34 
in the revolutionary war. 
Laud patent ..••••....••..•.•.•••.•. 23 
Land patent ...•••.•..••.....•....•. 24 
Land patent ........................ 25 
Pension .....•....••....••..•.••.••. 24 
Peusion ......•...••......••••..••.. 24 
Commutation pay ........•......... 32 
Renewal of certain lost certificates 33 
of forfeited land scrip. 
Pension ............................. 33 
(See Allis, Williams & Twitchell.) 
ReimburBement of expenses of defend- 22 
ing suitt~ brought against him. 
Increase of the commutation price of 34 
the army ration. 
Remuneration for expense& on his 32 
way to Mexico. 
Peu~ion .............•..•.....••..••. 30 
(St>e Stephen Decatur, representative 
of.) 
Payment of prize money fo,. 1he re- I 31 
capture of the frigate Philadelphia. 
(See Rufus and Cbarles Lane.) 
~;~~.:~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~t 
F1shmg bounty.---- ............. -- .
1 
28 












Report& bill I Claims .••••• ------
trom Ct. Cis. 
Memorial. .•. Priv.LandClaims .. 
Petition ..••. I Indian Affairs .•••. 
Petition ..••. 1 P. Of. andP. Roads. 
Petition ..••. P. Of. andP. Roads ...•.•..••••••••. ------·------
Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....•.. Adverse ....... 162 
Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ...•... Adverse ....•.. 162 
House bill ... Public Lands ..••.• No amendment. ............. 670 
House bill ... Public Lands ..••.. Adverse ...... . ........ 238 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. .............. 281 
House bill. .. Pent~ions ....•..... No amendment. ........... 421 
House bill. .. Pensions .......••. No amendment 166 
Petition . .••. Rev. Claims ....•.. ....................... ........... . ......... 
Memoria.!. •.. Public Lands ...••• ... ........................... ............ ............. 
Petition ..••. Pensions ·----- •••. ........................ . .......... ............ 
Petition ..... I Finance .•••••••••. 160 
Militia. 
MemoriaL •• ·1 Military Affairs and 
Documents •. Claim!!------ .•••.. , ....•. ------ ..•. , ..•...•.••.•. 
Memorial. ••. 
MemoriaL ••. ! Naval Affairs .•••.. 
House bill ... l Pensions····-··---~ Amendment---~·-----~ 72 
Petition . . . • . Pensions . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 
Houseuill ... Commerce .•••..•.. Adverse ............. 282 
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Approved June28, 1836, 
Approved June 28, 1836. 
Approved July 14, 1832. 




















Twomy, Jeremiah .•.•.. 
Tylee, George ......... . 
TylPr , !<'annie, wiclow of 
Lieut. W. H. Tyler. 
Tyler, .!!'annie, w1dow of 
Lieut. W. H. Tyler. 
Tyler, Geo., and others. 
Tyler, DanieL ..• . ...... 
Tyler, Henry B ..••..... 
Tyler, Jeremiah--------
'ly .• , No.tha:Jiel, heirs 
of. 
Tyler, Nathaniel, hein 
of. 
'l'ylcr, Peter ...•...•.•. 
Tyler, Sarah ..•....... 
'rv1Pr , ':::~rab - -------
Tyler, William----·----
Tyner, Jonathan ...... .. 
Tyner, Jonathan ....... . 
Tyner, 'l'homas, and 
othel"R, 
Tyrell, Josiah. ___ ...•.. 
Uber, Elizabeth, heir of 
Phil ip Wirts. 
Uhde, Charles, & Com-
pany. 
Uhde, Charles, & Com· 
pany. 
Ulmer, George ......... . 
Ulmer, George ......... . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, .\-c._;Continued. 





Compensation for a coat lost during 32 
the fire at the Capitol. 
Indemnity fo1· lo~ses sustained on 23 
naval contract. 
Haif-~Jay fot· tive years from the 35 
dt>afh of her husband. 
Half-pay for five yt>ars .from the 36 
death of her husband. 
Compen"Rtion for services in the battle 28 
of Plattsburg. 
RPirubn•·~<'m eHt of money advanced .. 21 
(See Col. Richard Smith, executor of.) 
Increase of pen~ion. _ .... _ ..... __ .. 24 
Military bnunty land granted said 23 
Tyler by State of Virginia. 
1\filita•·y bounty land g•·anted said 24 
Tyler by State of Virginia, 
Government to aid him in collecting 35 
his claims against l:'eru. 
Increase of peusion _ .. _.............. 30 
Increas•J of pension ............ _ .. ___ 30 
(See Samuel Rmk, and others.) 
Indemnity for property destroyed dur- 29 
ing Florida war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed dur- 30 
ing Florida war. 
Compensation for work on Cumber- 25 
land road. 
Pension ....... _ .................... _ 23 
Pension ... _ .......... __ .. _ .... _ •. _.. 35 
Reimbursement of duties paid on 32 
goods lost at sea. 
R eimbursement of duties paid on 33 
goods lost at sea. 
Cornpen~ation for ordnance taken 17 
f•·om the enemy. 
Compensation for ordnance taken 17 
from the enemy. 
_ How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 




2 I Petition . ••.. I Claims 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions----------
Petition .•••. 1 Pensions ....... --. 







How dispo~ed of 
in the Senate . 
103 1 ...... 1 Agreed to ....... 
Remarks. 
Ho~~e bill . . -~ Milit~ry Affairs.---~ No amendment.~------~136 I Passed ... -----. -1 Approved May 29, 1830. 
21 Pet1tlon . . . . . Pe.n~wns .. ...... _. . ..... ____ . _ . _ _ _ .. _.. . _____ . 
2 House bilL.. l:'ublic Lands . . . . . . Amendment . . . . . . . • . 365 Recommitted; 
passed. 
House bill ... 1 Public Lands ...••. 1 Adverse ....... I 280 I 89 




. ..... , ..... . 
1 Petition .. .. . Pensions ......... _ Adverse. .. . .. . 229 
2 ---------------------------------- ·-------------- 229 
MemoriaL ... Claims------ ...... 
Documents . . Military Affairs .. _. 
21llou.,bill ... Claims-------··--· 
2 House bill . .. Pensions ........ __ . 
I Petition ..... Pen~ions ........... 
Petition .... _ 
PetHiou -----~ Fioaoo•--------- __ 
Petition..... Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition . . . . . Naval Affairs; re-
port Sec, of War; 
to Naval Affairs. 
Laid·on the table. 
Discharged ..••.. 
Disch'd ; to SPc. 
of w .. r; dis-
charged. 




















Ulm,., Gooege •••••••••• l Companoatlon foe ocdnMoo taken 118 I 1 I Petition ..•• ·r Naval Affairs .••.. "I Adverse ....•.. , ...•. "I" .... "I Discharged ..... ·j MS. report, May 5, 1824. from the enemy. 
1 House bill ... Militia .....•...•••. No amendment. . .. . . . . .. . . . Passed .......... ApprovedApril30, 1816. Ulmer, Philip ........... Pension ....................••....... 14 
Underhill, Charles B . • . Compensation for destruction of his 37 2 Memorial.... Naval Affairs .••••....•.....••......•.••. 
vessel by order of an officer of the 
United States navy. 
Und,.hm. Nkhol" . . • • . Pon.l•n roc"'"'''"'" the woe ofl812 ·1 36 I' I Petition ••.• ·1 Pan•lnno .......... ·1 Report and blll.l 5711821 Pa~ed.. ........ 
Underhill, Niclwlas . . . . . Peuoion for services in the war of 11312 37 1 Petition..... Pensions........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..•.. ·1 Dirt>cted to be tran~mit'd 
to Com'r of Penswns. 
Underh ll, Thomas, ex- Payment for daruRges sustained and 33 . . . . House bill... Rev. Claims . ••• • • . Amendment... 457 408 Passed .•••..•••• 
ecutor of Thomas Un- property us;,d by the !:Jth regiment 
derhill, deceased. of the Virginia army iu the Revolu-
tion. 
Underwood, Fernat~do A., Confirmation of their title to lands ... 1 31 1 .... 1 Petition ..•.. 1 Priv.LaudClaims .. 
and H. A. Crane, heirs 
of Jehu Underwood. 
I Underwood, l<'ernaodo Confirmation of their title to lands... 32 ... Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims . ...................... ............. .............. . ..................................... I:"" A., aml H. A. Crane, ~ w ht>irs of Jthu Under-
~1-:3 wood. 
Underwood, F. A., heir Confirmation of land title .•.•........ 33 ....... Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ....... 273 . ........... .............................. 0 of Jehn Underwood. 
~ Underwood, 1<'. A ....... Confirmation of.land title ............ 34 1 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. ............................ ·----· ............. . .............................. Uuderwood, Jehu, (see Confirmation of land title ...•........ 33 ........ Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse .•.•.. 273 . ......... ................................. ~ F. A. Under·wood.) 
~ Underwood, Jehu, heirs I.Jonfirmation of laud titles ........... 34 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. .......................... ....... ........... .. .......................... ~ of. ~ Underwood, Jehu, heirs Confirmation of laud titles ..•....••.. 34 3 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. 406 616 Passed ..••.•••.• >-of. ~ 
Underwood, Jehu, heirs Confirmation of land titles ..••....... 35 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 56 129 Amen'd & passed. tr_j 
of. 
Underwood, Jehu, heirs Confirmation ofland titles ..•...•••.. 35 
of. 
2 Petition ..•.. Priv. Land · Claims. Report and bill. 56 129 Amen'd & passed. a Approved Mar 3, 1859. 
t"'1 
Underwood, Jvshua Da- Permission to change entry of land .. 24 2 Senate bill .. Public Lands .•.••. No amendment. .......... 137 Passed .••....•.. >-
~ vi~. 
~ Underwood, John ..•.••. Compeusation for additional services 26 1 House bill .•. Claims ...•.•.•.••. Adverse ..••.. ........... 41 Indef. postponed . 00 as clerk in the l<'irsr. Auditor's Office. 
Underwood, John ....... I.Jompens ... tion f,,r additional sel'vices 27 2 House bill ... Claims .•.•.•.•.•.. No amendment-. ........... 95 Passed ..•••..•.. Approved Aug. 23, 1842. 
Under~ood, Lewis C .... 
as clt•rk in the First Auditor'~ Offil'e. 
Right to pre-empt a certain tract of 35 2 Petition .•••. 
land. 
Underwood, Sarah J ..•. Renewal of ponffion ................. 29 2 Pntitioo ..... 1 Naval AtTaieR ...... 
Underwood, Sylvia, Pension ... ~ .......................... 27 3 House~ill ... Nav_a~Affairs .•••.. l Adver~e ....... l 228 I 441 
worherofLieut. Jo~. A. 
Undt>rwood, William H., Compen,at1on for servwes as counsel 31 .... Memor1al. ••. JudtClary ..••••••.. 
William Y. HanHell, and agents for the Cherokee Indians. 
and repreHentatives of 
Samuel Rockwell. 
Underwood, William H., I Compensation tor services as counsel 1321 ..• ·1 Memorial. •• T .................. -~---· ........... l .... -~- ... --~- ................ -~ Leave to withdraw. ....... William Y. Hansell, and agents for the Cherokee Indians. . 
1-L and representatives of 
1-L Samuel Rockwell. , ' 
C)l 
Claimant. 
Underwood, William H 
Unde1·wood, William H., 
~~ Jd•anJ Y. Hausell, 
aud otbers. 
Underwood, William H., 
It •• •••• ~ • -~·•. ti. , 
and otht-rs. 
Underwood. William H ., 




Untliue, titeamer, officerH 
of. 
Union, Rchooner, David 
H .·rrick and others, 
owners. 
Union Bank of Florida .. 
United States Insurance 
Company of Philadel· 
phia and otbeJ's. 
United States Bank of 
Pt-un~ylvauia. 
United StateH Express 
Company. 
Vnited States Express 
Cnmpa11y. 
Updike, Jamel! ........ . 
Upham, Timothy, and 
others. 
Upper Tulpehocken 
townM'p, Pt.., citizens 
of, fur Michael Lauck. 
Uptegraff, Mary ....... . 
Uptegraff, Mary ...... .. 
Upton, Cuarles H ..••... 
Upton, George B., jr .... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




CompenRation for services as counsel 134 
for the Cherokee IndianH. 
Compeu~ation for serviceK in nego- 35 
tiating the treaty of 1835 with the 
Uher .. kees. 
Compensation for services in nPgo- I 35 
ti ati ng the treaty of 1835 with the 
Cherokees. 
Balanc~e due them under thE> treaty I 36 
with tl•e Cherokeeo, dated Decem-
ber 29, 18:35. 
Increase of pension ................. 133 
Remuneration for loss of personal 39 
property. 
~'bhing bounty . . . . . • • • . . • • • • • . . • . • . 34 
Repayment of money ad,·anced to 130 
the governor of Florida. 
Indemnity for property illegally cap· 18 
tured and sold by J<'rance. 
(See Miles King and others.) 
ReisKue of certain treasury notes 39 
d,.stroyed by fire in 1866. 
Rdstiue of CPrtain trNl><ury notes 39 
destroyed by fi• e in 1866. 
Pension .... ........................ 29 
Compensation for performing the 30 
duties of navy pension agents. 
P <! nsiou for serviceH m the war of 36 
1812.. 
Pension ............................ 125 
l'eus1un ............................ 25 
Compensation for damages to his 39 
property by United States troops. 
Compensation for ve~sel Nora de· 39 
stroyed by rebels. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ I before the referred. 
-~ Senate. 
rn 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
1--1 I 
Petition ..... 1 Indian Affairs ...... I Report and bill.l 66 I 135 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Indian Affairs ..... / Report and bilL/ 66 I 135 I Passed ......... . 
Remarks . 
House bilL .. I Indian Affairs ..... I No amendm11nt./ ...... / 224 I ~assed .......... I Approved June 9, 1860. 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions .......... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ...... 1 Leave to:withdr:lw. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
PP.tition ..••. I Commerce .••..••• 
2 I House bill ... I Claims Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Petition .•••. 
Papers ...... / Finance ..••...••.. 
Senatebill ... l Finance; dis., and 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 356 
to Claims. 
Petition ..... Pensions ......... Adverse....... 334 .... .. 
MemoriaL ••. Naval Affairs ..... .' ..................... .!. ... .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... / Adverse ....... , ...... ' .... .. 
21 HonRe bill . .. , Pensions .......... 1 ................ , ...... 1 752 
3 House bill ... PensionH .......... Amendment ......... 1041 
1 Petition . . .. . Claims . • • .. • • .. • • . . .. • .. . .. • .. . .. . . .. • . . · ..... 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 


















Upton, Samuel, and Release from payment of duty bonds. 14 1 Petition . . . . . Finance .••..••• --- ............................. ............ ........... Discharged .•.•.. 
'l'homas Adams. 
Upton, Samuel, and Release from payment of duty bonds. 14 2 Petition ..•.. Finance .••..•.•••. ............................ . ......... ............ Di~charged .••... 
Thomas Adams. 
Urquhart, John ...••..•. Compensation for services as HUrgeon 
in tb~> anny. 
23 1 Home bilL .. Financ.e .•.....•••. Amendment ... . ......... 181 Passed .......•. -I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Ursula, Rehooner, J. C. 
D"an OWDt'r of. 
Fitihing bounty .••..••.....••••..... 34 1 Petition ..... Commerce......... Ren't and bilL. 28 140 Passed .••.•..•.. 
Urizza, Franci~co Lope. Indemnity for loR~es sustained during 
the war with Mexico. 
32 ...... Petition ..•.. 
Urizza, Francisco Lope . Indemnity for l<>s"PS sustained during 3:J ...... Petition ...•. Foreign Relations .. Bill ...•.•..... 151 264 Passed .••..•.•.. Refer'd by the H. of R. 
the war with Mexico. to Court of Claims. 
U~her, Alice .••.•••.•••. Pen,ion .•••.........•.•...•..••.... 27 3 House hill . .. Pemions ...••..... No amendment. .. .......... 369 Indef. postponed. 
U"her, Alice ..••...••... Pension .•••...........•..........•. 28 1 Hou,e bill. .. Pen~ions .......•.. No amendment. . ........ . 292 Passed .•••...... Approved June 17, 1844. 
Us-se-yoholo, (Creek Patent for a reservation in Alabama .. 25 3 House bill. .. Iudian Affairs ..•.. No amendment. ............ 1ti7 Pa~Htd .•.••..••. Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Indian. ) 
Utah Territory .•••..••. Payment of E>xpenses incurred in 33 ....... House bill. .• Military Affairs .••. No amendment . .......... 341 Passed .••..•.•.. Approved July 17, 1854. ~ 
suppr ssing Indian ho~tilitie~. ~ 
Ul Utah, David H. Burr Reim bursementfor expensesincurred 37 2 Petition .•... Public Lands .•••.. Adverse ..••••. ............ .......... ................. ... ......... ~ surveyor general of. in tranHferring the archives of his 
office to a successor. 0 Utah, David H. Burr, Compen"ation for services and ex- 37 2 Petition ..••. Public Lands .••••. ............................ .......... ............ ................................ ":j surveyor general of. pemes in taking care of the archives 
of his office. ""d Utica Steam Woollen Payment of interest on goods fur- 33 ........ House bill ... Claims •••••••..... No amendment. . ....... 183 Passed ......••.. Approved July 17, 1854 • ~ Company. ni~hed the quartermasters' depart- ~ 
ment. ~ 
Utzah •••.•••••.•••.•••. (See Sour John, Cherokee chief, l> 
heirs of.) ~ 
Vacbe, Ann Le ..••.•••. (See Ann L. Van Brun.) t;j 
Vaick, Richard, and Payment of balance due them for 15 1 Petition .•••. Military Affairs .••. ................................. ............ ........... Discharged ..••.. c oth(:'rs. revolutionary services, &c. 
~ Vail, Aaron, represents- Settlenwnt of his accounts as consul 25 3 House bill ... Commerce ...•••••. Adverse ..•••.. 210 614 ............................... >-tives of. at L'Orient. 
~ Vail, Aaron, represents- Settlement of his accounts as consul 26 1 Petition .•••. Commerce ...•••••. Bill •••••.••.. 307 285 Passed ..••••••.. :s: tives of. at L'Orient. r'-1 V11il, Aaron, represents- SettiPmet•t of his accounts as consul 26 2 Senate bill. .. Commerce ....•.... No amendment, ........... 144 Passed .••••..... 
tive~ of. at L'Orient. 
Vail, Aa• on, representa- Settlement of his accounts as consul 27 2 Petition .••.. Commerce ......... Bill ..••....... . ......... 64 p,..,d .••..•••• -~ A ppcovod May 10, 184~ 
tive~ of: at L'Orient. 
Vail, Samuel ........•.. Confirmation of land title. 23 1 House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. 234 Passed ..••..••.. Approved June 28, 1834. 
Vallance, Charles ....•.. Penoion ........... . .......•........ 39 2 House bill ... PenHious ...•..... . No amendwent. 1197 Passed ..•....... Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
Valanditigham, Lewis ... Compematinn for revolutionary and 19 1 Petition ..... Pensions .•....••.. ............................. Discharged .••... 
other services. 
Valentine, James, as- Comp(:'nsation for team and sleigh, 36 1 Adverse rep. Claims .••.•••..•.. ............................ .......... ......... 
signee of Oliver Wiley. and "ixty days' labor of same. of Ct. Cl'ms. 
Valeutin~>. Thomas H., Adjudication of titles to rancho 37 3 
:::::::~·: ::,:~·:~~~:::::l~~~::~~::.r:::r:~-1 p.,., ........... 1 ApprovodJ~. 17, 1~1. suecPssor to Juan Mi- Orroyo de San Antonio. randa. ~ Valient, William, (by M. Bounty land .••••...•...••••.•.••••. 16 2 




Valkenburg, B. J. F ..... 
Valle, Francis, & othPrs . 
Valle, Fraud,, & others 
Valle, Franci", & others. 
Valle, Franci~, and Jt>an 
Bt. VHlle, (~ee Peter 
HolsPr and other~.) 
Valle, Francis, jr., (see 
Peter Holser & others.) 
Valle, J. B ..•....•...... 
Valle, J. B ..••...•...•.. 
Valle, J. B .•.....•...... 
Valle, J. B ......•••..••. 
Valle, J.B ..•....••..••. 
Valle, J.B ...•.......•.. 
Valle, J. B ...•.......... 
Vall<-', John Baptiste, 
ht-irs of. 
Valle & Menard ........ . 
Valle, Louis, and Pierce 
Menard. 
Valley Creek Academy, 
of Alabama. 
Vallejo, Mariana G ..... . 
VallE'jo, Mariana G ..... . 
Vallejo, Mariana G ...•.. 
Vallejo, Mariana G._ ..... 
Alphabetiwllist of private dairns, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Payment of :final-settlement certi:fi-
cates. 
Confirmation of land title .........•. 
Confirmation of land tirle ........... 
Confirmation of land title ........... 
Confirmation of land title ......•.... 
Confirmation of land title 
-t 
0 
"' I ·1 How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report.! ~ ~ ~ before tbe referred. . 
~ ·~ Senate. ~ 
0 "' 0 00 
19 2 Petition .... Finance ..•.•...•.. Bill ..••..••... ·----· 
19 1 House bill ... Public Lands ... , .. No amPndment. ........ 
19 2 House bilL .. Pl"iv. Land Claims .. No amendment . ......... 
20 l House bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. o amendment. ------





How disposed oJ 
in the Senate. 




80 1 Passed .••.• --.. 1 Approved May 24, 1828. 
Confirmation of Spanish grants of 15 
land. 
Petition ..•• ·1 Public Lands ...•.. I Adverse ..••... I 168 
Petition ..••. Public Lands ...•.. , .....•.....•.•.. , ...... , ..... . 
Confirmation of Spanish grants of 22 
land. 
Confirmation of Spanish grants of 23 
land. 
Permission to locate a tract of land 24 
in lieu of one granted to him. 
Permission to locate a tract of land 25 
in lieu of one granted to him. 
Permission to locate a tract of land 25 
in lieu of one granted to him. 
Land claims .....................•.. 27 
Confirmation of land title........... 31 
Repayment of dnties ................ l23 
Repayment of duties ................ 34 
Authority to enter land. 20 
Compensation for oPcupation and use 32 
of his property by U. S. troop~. 
Compensation for occupation and use 33 
of his property by U. S. troops. 
Compensation for occupation and use 34 
of property by U. S. troops. 
Compensation for occupation and use 36 
of property by U. S. troops. 
Petition ..•• . I Priv. Land Claims .. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..•. . ! IndianAffairs ...... l Bill ........... , .•.... 
2 I Senate bill ... I Indian Affairs . . . . I Amend1nent ... I .••••. I 63 
3 I Senate bill ... I Indian Affairs ..•... I No amendment., ..... . 
2 I Pet.ition ..•.. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ..•... I Ad verse ...... . 
Re~olution ... Finance 
Paper~ . . . . . . Claims 
2 I Petition .••.. Public Lands ...•... 
Documents . . Military A ffa~rs ... . 
MemoriaL... Military Affairs ... . 
MemoriaL ... Claims ......•.•••. 
Rep't and bill I~ Claims .. -......... 1 No amendment., ..... . 
from C. C., (Of the Whole .... No amendment ....•.. 
and H. R. 
c. c. 
51 Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Leave to 'withdraw. 





















Vallejo, General M. G ... l Right of pre-emption to purchasers 1 371 31 Memorial. ••. , Public Lands .••••. , Bill .•••.•••••• , ...... , 5371 Passed .••.••••.• 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 
of certam lands. 
Vallere, Gabriel __ ••••. _ Indemnity for injury to his property 32 .••. MemoriaL •• _ Military Affairs .••..••.••••..••••...•••...•.••. Discharged .••••. 
by the American and British forces 
during the la~t war with Great 
Britain. 
Vallere, Gabriel ..••••• -I Indemnity for injury to his prope rty 35 2 M~orial •••..••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• ·······1 Loovo to withd.aw, 
by both Americans and English in Feb. 8, 1859. 
th e btst war with Grt>at Bri1aiu. 
Valliere d'Hauterive, I Confirmation of land title ..••.••.... 32 .••. Petition ..•.. Judiciary ...•..••....•..•••...••••..•.••..•.••. - ········- ~ ---···· See Senate bill508. 
Joseph, heirs of. 
Valliere, Joseph, heirs of. Reference of their claim to the Court 35 1 Petition .••• . Priv. Land Claims.. Resolution .• • .. .......... 29 Discharged ••••.. 
of Claims. and that it may not be 
barred by limitations. 
Valliere, Joseph, heirs of. I R eference of their claim to the Court 35 2 Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims .. Resolution .•... . ......... 29 Indef. postponed. 
of Claims, and that it may not be 
t:"'4 barred by limitations. 
Valois, A. C . • . • . . • •• • . . (See A. Foucher, and others.) 
1-4 r:n 
Valverde, Isabel Orso- Compensation for merchandise ille- 18 2 Petition ..••. Claims; di!chnr'd, ........................... ........... .......... Dis., and to Sec. 1-:3 
no de. gaily seized by United States offi- and to Finance. of 'l'rea~ury. 
cer at Pensacola. 0 
Valverde, Isabel Orso- Compensation for merchandise ille· 19 1 ·······--···· · ................ . .................. ............................. .......... ........... ............................ Leave to withdraw. ~ 
no de. gaily seized by United States offi -
cer at Pensacola. 1-C 
Valverde, Isabel Orso- Compensation for merchandise ille- 20 1 Petition .•••. Foreign Relations .. ............................ ......... . ......... ................................ MS. rep., Jan.10, 1828 • ~ 
node. gaily seized by United States offi- 1-4 
cer at Pensacola. -<1 
Van Benthuysen, '\Ven- Additional compensation for con- 31 1 Memorial .••. Printing . •••.. ~ ••.. Adverse .•••••. ........... ............ Agreed to ....•.. >-
dell&. gressional printing. 
1-3 
Van Brun, Ann L ..••••. Commutation pay and bounty land .. 23 2 Petition ..••. R ev. Claims .••••.. ............................... ......... .. ........... . ................................ 
tz:j 
Van Brun, Ann L .•••••. Commutation pay and bounty land .. 24 2 Petition .•••. { Rev. Claims ...••. Adverse .•.••.. 82 Agreed)o ..•.... a 
Recommitted .•••. Bill .....•.•.•. 187 . .............................. t"' 
Van Brun, AnnL ..••••. Commutation pay and bounty land .. 25 2 Petition ..••. {Rev. Claims ...•.. ............................... ............ Discharged ....• . >-Recommitted .•••. Bill ......••.•. 300 .. --· ........................... 
~ Van Brun, Ann L . .••••. Commutation pay and bounty laud .. 2~ 3 Honse bill ... Rev. Claims ..•••.. No amendment . .......... 866 Passed •••••••.. Approved Mar. 3• 1839. 
Van Buren, M. E ........ (See W. W. Loring and others.) rn 
Van Buren county,Iowa, Reimbursement of money expended 33 ....... Petition .•••. 
(see E. Mayne.) for the benefit of the United Srates. 
Van Brunt, G. J., and Additional compensation for services 32 .... MemoriaL ••. ! Naval Affairs ...•.. ! Bill .•.•...•••. ! 1081 274 1 Passed .•.•••.... 
others. while on special duty. 
Van Brunt, Rulif ...••.. Indemnity for losses incurred by the 32 . . . . MemoriaL.. . Claims . • . . . . . . . . . . Bill .......•••. 260 449 Passed .••..•.•.. 
military occupation of hiM property 
in 1814. 
Van Brunt, Rulif .••••. -I Indemnity for losses incurred by the 33 ...... MemoriaL ... Claims ......••••.. Bill .•••••.•••. 176 290 Passed .••..••••. , Referred by the House of 
military occupation of his property R eprf'MPntatives to the 
in 18l4. Court of Claims. 
Van Brunt, Rulif ...•.. . Payment for the use of his ground by 36 1 Adverse rep. Claims ....•....•. . ....... .. ................. ............ . ......... .................................. 
the ('rection of a fort thereon. from Ct.C'8. 
Van Buskirk, Abram, Pension ...••......•••.••.••••.••••. 35 1 Petition ..•. . Rev. Claims ...... Adverse . . .•.•. 152 ........... . ~~~~~~-:~:~~~:::I ......... Lucretia Bell heir of. ......... Van Buskirk, Abram, Pension .......•..•..............••. 35 2 Petition ..•. . Rev. Claims ..•••. . Adverse ..••.•. 152 ......... 
Lucretia Bell heir of. <:.0 
Claimant. 
Van Bmkirk, Mary Ett, 
ht>ir of Thomas Van 
Bu,kirk. 
Van Bu8kirk, Peter, heir 
of Thomas Van Bus-
kirk. 
Van BuRkirk, Peter, heir 
of Thomas Van Bus-
kirk. 
Van Buskirk, Peter ..... 
Van Bu~kirk, Pett'r .•... 
Van Bu•kirk, Pett'r ..... 
Van Buskirk, Peter •••.. 
Van Camp, Aaron, and 
V. P. Chapin. 
Van Camp, Aaron, and 
V. P Chapin. 
Van c~mp, Aaron, and 
Virginia Chapin. 
Van Camp, Aaron, and 
Virginia Chapin. 
Van Campen, Moses .... 
Van Campen, Moses .•.. 
Van, Caty, widow of 
Vincent Van. 
Vance, Jacob L •••.••... 
Vance, Jacob L ..•.••... 
Vance, Joseph .•••..•.•. 
Vance, Joseph ••••••••.. 
Vance, Nan<'y ...••.••.. 
Vance, Nancy ......... . 
Vane!', Sally ......... .. 
Vance, William .•...•... 
Vance, William •••.•••.. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, Src.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
00 
"' "' So 
§ 
0 
C<•mpemation for supplies furnished 36 
in the revolutionary war. 
Compf'nsation for supplies furnished 34 
in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 34 
in the revolutionary war. 
Increase of pl'nsion • . . . . . . • . • . . • • . .. 35 
lncrt>a>e of pension . • • . . . . . . • .. . . . .. 35 
lncrease of pPnsion............ • • . . . 36 
Increa~e of pension............... . 36 
Indemnity for the illegal seizure of 35 
proper1y by aU. S. con~ul. 
Jndernuity for the illegal ~eizure of 36 
propPrty by a U. S. consul. 
Indf'mnit y for illegal seizure and con- 39 
fbea.tiou of property. 
Ind~mnity for illegal seizure and con- 39 
fiHcalion of pro(Jerty. 
Commutation p11y...... . • • . . . • • • • . . . 24 
Commutation pay.................. . 25 
Pension ..•.••..••...•...•..•...•... 34 
Compensation for use of team, and I 28 
for horse lost in the service of the 
United States. 
Compensation for use of team, and 
for bone lost in the service of the 
UtJited States. 






























How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 




~ e .... 
0 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
1--1------------
House bill. .. I Rev. Claims ....... 1 No amendment. I ...... I 245 Passed .......... I Approved June 13, 1860. 
Petition .••.. 1 Rev. Claims ....... 1 Adverse ....... 1 102 , ...... 
Petition •••.. I Rev. Claims ••••... 
140 I 
~:g I· Di~~~b~r·g;d ::::::I 
277 .................. 
Memorial. •.. 
Memorial. ... 148 I 297 1 .................. 1 
Memor'I and 
571 .••. --~ Agreed to ...... -~ 






House bill ... No amendment. I •••••• I 531 
House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment .•. • ..... 1 184 
Petition and Pensions .......... Adv€rse ....... 2641 339 Senate bill. 
Pt tition and Pensions .......... Adverse ••..•.. 264 339 
SeJJateiJill. 
Pe'!'loo _ --- _ Poo•loo• ------ -··r··-------- --- r---~-----. t1twn .. .. . PDkJOIIS ................ . ·........ . . . .. .. • ... 
Huuse bill.. . Public Lands...... No amendment. .. .. .. 145 
Documents.. Pen~ions ..................................... 
Documents .. Pensions .. • • • .. • • . Bill . • . • • • .. • • . . • . • .. 88 •••••. 
Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
10, 1856. 
LeavP. tn withdraw, Dec. 
13, 1865. 
Approved June 12, 1838. 
Leave to withdraw, Au· 
gust 1, 1856. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 7, 1822. 






















Vance, William ..•...... Pension ..........•...•.....•....... 25 2 House bill. .. Rev. Claims----··· A"dverse .•..... -·---- 287r···--·------····· 
Vance, William, & Bros. Compensation for furnishing outfits 31 ..•. Memorial. •.. Military Affairs .• _ ........................ -- ... Discharged .•.... I Leave to withdraw. 
to volunteers for the Mexican war. 
Vance, William, &Bros. Compensation for furnislling outfits 35 2 Memorial. .•. MilitaryAffairsand ---·····---····· ...... ---·-· .•.....•.......••. 
to volunteers for the Mexican war. Militia. 
~Vance, William, & Bros. Compensation for furnishing outfits 36 1 Memorial. .• . Military Affairs and Report and bill. 158 290 
,.... to volunteers for the Mexican war. Militia. 
rp. Van Cleef, John M., and Relief for alleged violation of laws 16 1 Petition • • . . . J!'inance .. _ ... __ ... Bill ..•• . •.. -- .... -.. 23 I Passed - ••... --.- I Approved April 7, 1820. 
O others. prohibiting the introduction of 
slaves into the United States. g Van Cortlandt, Philip, Amendment of act passed for their 20 2 Petition..... Pensions ........... -.-- .. --- .. -.-- 93 
• • and others. relief. 
~Van Cortlandt, Philip, Amendment of act passed for their 21 1 Petition .••.. Pensions .. . . . . . • . . Adverse ................ - .. 1 .................. 1 MS. rep., Jan. 4, 1830. 
~ and others. relief. I Van Cortlandt, Philip, Depreciation on commutation certifi · 32 .• _. Petition . • . . . Claims ... _ ..... __ ........•.......... --. . . .. --. 
executor of. cates. 
VanWyck, Philip G., Depreciationoncommutationcertifi- 32 .••. Petition .•... Claims •..•....•... -··-----········ .•.... -·····-··-·······--····· ~ 




Van Cortlandt, Philip, Depreciation on commutation certi:fi- 33 ·--· Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... ......................... .......... .......... ........................... . 
executor of. cates. 0 
Van Wyck, Philip G., Depreciation on commutation certi:fi- 33 ...... Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims---- •. . Bill ........••. 82 186 Passed ..•. - . - - - . h;j 
executor of Philip Van cates. 
Cortlandt. 1--tj 
Vancouver, Fort, offi- Increase of commutation price of ra- 33 ......... Memorial. ... Military Affairs ..•. .. .......................... ........... . .......... ................................ pj 
cers of the army at. tions. H 
Vandalia, land officers at. Compensation for locating bounty- 31 ......... Petition __ •.. .................................... ............................ .. ......... .. ......... Laid on the table. ~ 
land warrants. >-
Van Dean, Jane, widow Pension for revolutionary war ser- 35 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims·----·_ Adverse ....... 152 ........... ................................. 1-:3 
of A. Van Buskirk. vices. 
tz:j 
Van Dean, Jane, widow Pension for revolutionary war ser- 35 2 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims------. Adverse ..•. --. 152 ------ Report agreed to. a 
of A. Van Buskirk. vices. ~ 
Vandenburg, Eve ....... Pension.-- ........ ,.-- ............. 27 3 House bill ... Pensions-----··---·----··-----··-- ...... 370 ·---··----··--·--· >-Vanderbilt, C., andGeo. Refunding of amount paid into the 36 2 Memorial.--. Claims·--- .....•••... -·. -----· ---- ---- ·· ·---- · ------ ---··- ----- · H 
Briggs. United States treasury as sureties. ~ 
Vanderbilt, C., andGeo. Refunding of amGunt paid into the 37 2 Memorial. .•. Claims---- .. -----· . --·-···· ••. ·--· ·---- · ·----- ·--·--·--·-------- rn 
Briggs. United States treasury as suretits. 
Vanderpoel, Isaac._ ..... Allowance, in settlement of accounts, 37 2 Petition ..... 
of a credit for an overpayment. 
Vanderpoel, Isaac ....... AllowancP, in settlement of accounts, 37 2 S~nate bill -. Pe~sions .......•... ---- - .-------- .. ---- -~ 127 
of a credit for an overpayment. 
Vanderpoel, Isaac.- ••.... Allowance, in settlement of accounts, 37 3 B1ll ..•••••. Chums---------··· No amendment ..•.... 127 I Passed .• - .•.. --·I Approved Feb. 10, 1863. 
of a credit for an overpayment. 
VanDerveer, B. M., son Pension _. __ ... ____ . ____________ .• _. 33 Documents-- Pensions .. _ ....... Adverse.-----. 73 
of Albert VanDerveer. 
VanDe Venter,'Eliza J., Arrears of pension due her husband __ 36 1 Petition ..•.. Pensions ..•••...•. Adverse ... ---. 26 
widow of Major E. 
Van De Venter. 
Vandive<, Goa 'I<'' V .••• -~ PanOnn ...•..••....••••..••••..••• -~ 3< I 1 I P•'"'"" .. 
1 
p,.,, ... ___ ---r----------··r·l---·l·-------- ..... 
1 
~ 
Vandiver, George V .. _.. Pension ------.---- ............. -... 34 3 etition ..••. Pensions . _____ .••. Adverse .... --. 435 ----- .. ---- .. ----.-----. ~ 
Van Dr~esen,Joshua S .. Pension·-----·-_--------------·-·--· 14 1 House b~ll ... Milit~a·------·----- No amendment.·----------- Passed----·----- ApprovedApril30,1816. 1'.!> 
Van Dnesen, Joshua S.. Increase of penswn . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 2 House b1ll. .. PensiOns __ ..••... _ Amendment ....... - . ---... Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. ~ 
Claimant. 
VanDuzer, Selah ..... . 
VanDuzer, Selah ...•.. 
Van Dyke, JohnS ..... . 
Van Dyke, John S., le-
gal representatives of 
Henry Van Dyke. 
Van Dyke, John S ..•... 
Van Dyke, JohnS ..... . 
Van Gover, John ..•.•.. 
Van Hook & 'l'ees ...•.. 
Van Hook, William ..... 
Van Horn, Abraham, of 
New York. 
Van Horn, Abraham, of 
New York. 
Van Horn, Abraham .••. 
Van Horn, Edward ...•. 
Van Horn, Ralph .....•. 
Van Ingen & Snyder ... 
VanKleeck, LawrenceL. 
Vann, David 
Van Ness, Abner E .••.. 
Van Ness, Abner E ..•.. 
Van Ness, Abner E ...•. 
Van Ness, C. P .••...... 
Van Ness, Cornelius P .. 
Alphabetical list of private clairns, ~·c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
00 
I . I How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
g) >:~ before the referred. 
So -~ Senate. 
>=! "' 0 Q) 
0 00 
Discharge from liability as surety on 26 2 Petition ..•.. Judiciary ...•.•..•. 
custom-bouse bonds. 
DiMh~ga fmm liability a. •maty on Z7 2 Petition -. • • . Judioiacy .••.• -.•• -~ Adw"'- ----- -~ 
custom-house bonds. 
Pr~ze money........................ 32 . • . . Pet~t~on . . • . . Naval Affa~rs...... Adverse ...... . 












How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Discharged ..... . 
Agreed to ..•••.. 
Agreed to ...... . 
Discharged ; re-
committed. 
Back pay, pension, and bounty land.,34 
Back pay, pension, and bounty land. 34 
(Se.e John Burte, administrator of.) 
Indemnity for losses orr live-oak sup· 22 
1 I Pet!t!on ..••. , M!l. Af. and M!l~t~a. 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... , ...... . 3 PetitiOn . . • • . M1l. Af. and M1htia. Adverse . . . . . . 294 ..... . 
2 Petition . . . • . Naval Affairs .•.••. 
plied for navy. 
(See John Patrick, administrator of.) 
Pension ..............•............. I 24 
Pension ....•..•.....••............. I 25 
i::::~ity · £~; · i~;s~~; "&c·.: -~-hii~ · i~ ·1 i~ 
the military service of the United 
States. 
Compensation for carrying the mail. .,23 
Compensation for certain wood en- 36 
gravings for State papers. 
Settlement of his accounts. . . . . . . . . . 22 
(See William P. Ross and David 
Vann.) 
Remuneration for losses and services I 25 
under contrectfor surveying public 
lands. 
Remuneration for losses and services I 26 
under contract for surveying pub· 
lie lands. 
Remuneration for losses and services I 28 
under contract for surveying pub· 
lie lands. 
Repayment of money erroneously 129 
paid into the treasury. 
Repayment of money erroneously 32 
paid into the treasury. 
2 I Petition ..••. 
2 I Petition ..••. 
31 House bill ... 
2 Petition ..••. 
Petition ..... 
Memorial .••. 
House bill ... 
3 I Petition ..•.. 
Petition .•••. I Public Lands ..... . 
Petition ..• .. 
Petition ...•. , Judiciary ......... . 
Petition ..••........•.••...•..•.. 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged .••... 
.. ::~.I .. ~~~.I ~i~~~li-~~ta~~~-~ : 
Discharged ...•.. 
Remarks. 
Approved Feb.l8, 1832. 






















Van Ness, Uornelius P., 
administrators of. 
Van Ness, Cornelius P., 
administrators of. 
Van Ness, C. P .••...••. 
Van Ness, Mrs. M., wid· 
ow of C. P. Van Ness. 
Van Ness, Cornelius P., 
J.l\L Carlisle and W. 
S. Cox adm'rs of. 
Van Ness, Cornelius P., 
J. M. Carlisle and W. 
S. Cox adm'rs of. 
Van Ness, Effie, widow 
of Garret. 
Van Ness, Effie, widow 
of Garret Van Ness. 
Van Ness, Effie, widow 
of Ga'tret Van Ness. 
Van Ness, Effie, widow 
of Garret Van Ness. 
Van Ness, Eugene, and 
John M. Brush, ex· 
ecutors of Nehemiah 
Bruah. 
Van Ness, Eugene, and 
John M. Brush, ex-
ecutors of Nehemiah 
Brush. 
Van Ness, Eugene, ad-
ministrator of Nehe-
miah Brush, deceased. 
Van Ness, John P., and 
others. 









Repayment of money erroneously I !32 
paid into the treasury. 
Repayment of money erroneously 33 
paid into the treasury. 
Repayment of a portion of a forfeiture 29 
incurred by the illegal importation 
of certain goods. 
Money that may be allowed on the I 33 
claim of her late husband may be 
paid to her. 
Repayment of a portion of a forfeiture I 35 
incurred by illegal importation of 
goods. 
Repaymentofaportionofaforfeiture I 36 
incurred by illegal importation of 
goods. 




Compensationfordestructionofprop· I 30 
erty during Seminole war. 
Compensation for destruction of prop- I 30 
erty during Seminole war. 
Compensation for destruction of prop· I 31 
erty during Seminole war. 
Compensation for public squares in 114 
Washington city. 
Compensation for services during the 25 
late war. 
(See Seymour Treat, assignee of J. 
Van Etten.) 
(See Hannah Page.) 
Indemnity for French spoliations 118 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Payment of money erroneously paid 19 
into the treasury. 
Van Orden, Cornelius .. ·I Pension 





2 I Petition ..••. 
Petition ..•.. 
Adv. report 
of Court of 
Claims. 
Adv. report I Claims ........ -.--. 
of Court of 
Claims. 
2 I House bill ... I Pensions ..••....... 
Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
Petition ..••. I Pensions ......... . 
2 I Petition .•••. I Pensions ......... . 
Petition .•••. I Mil. Affairs; dis., 
and to Claims. 
2 I Senate bill ... 
Petition .•••. 
Petition .••.. I Select ...••.•.••••. 
351 I 445 
167 
Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
8, 1858. 
Approved Aug. 29,1842. 
MS. report, Feb. 8, 1859. 
3 I House bill ... I Claims; dischar'd; 
to Mil. Affairs. 
566 I Passed ..•...•••. 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Petition ..••. 
Petition .•••. I Select •............ 68 , ..•••. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 1 Foreign Relations; I Adverse ....•.. ~------~------'······ 
disch'd; to Fi-
nance. 
2J Petition ····· I Pensions ................................. ······J Discharged .•.•.. 
1 Petition . .... Pensions ........... Adverse....... 454 .... . . Agreed to ....•.. 























Van Orman, Joel Wey-
burn. 
Van Pelt, Daniel, repre-
sentatives of. 
Van Pelt, Daniel, repre-
sentatives of. 
Van Pelt, Daniel, repre-
sentatives of. 
Van Pelt, Daniel, repre-
sentatives of. 
Van Pelt, surviving chil· 
dren of Sarah, widow 
of John Van Pelt. 
Van Pelt, James ....... . 
Van Pettie, Col. J. B ... . 
Van Ranssallaer, Solo· 
mon. 
Van Rensselaer, 0. N. B. 
Van Rensselaer, Nancy G. 
Van Sickell, S., J. R. 
Belleyian, and others. 
Van Sickell, S., J. R. 
Belleyian, and others. 
Van Slyck, John . ..... . 
Van Syckel, Elijah .... . 
VanSyckel, Elijah ..•••. 
VanSyckel, Elijah ...•.. 
Van Syckel, Elijah ..... . 
Vantine, Dent & Co .••. 
Vantine, Dent & Co .••. 
VanTuyl, C 
Alpiwbeticai list oj private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Issue of land patent ................. 
Compensation for land occupied by a 
light-house. 
Compensation for laud occupied by a 
light-house. 
Compensation for land occupied by a 
light-house. 














Pension .••.....................••. -~36 
Three months' pay proper........... 39 
Pension............................ 15 
Commutation pay ..... . ..1 23 
Pension . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Increase of compensation for mail 35 
service. 
Increase of compensation for mail 35 
service. 
Pension ...................•...•••.. 29 
Remission of duties on sugar de· 17 
stroyed by fire. 
Remission of duties on sugar de- 18 
stroyed by fire. 
Remission of duties on sugar de- 20 
stroyed by fire. 
Remission of duties on sugar de- 20 
stroyed by fire. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 34 
to certain tribes of Indians. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 3fl 
to certain tribes of Indians. 






How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. ~ \ before the referred. ·i Senate. ~ '8 
c5 z 
;Q I How disposed of I Remarks. .... 














Memorial. •.. Public Lands .••... 
::~.~- ~~~~~:~~ -~---- ~-
Petition ..... Commerce; Sec. of 
Treasury; Com- favorable; bill. 
288 Passed ...•...... 
83 Passed .......... 
merce. 
Petition ..•.. Commerce ......•.. Bill 198 
Petition ..... Commerce ..••.•... Bill. ..••.•••...•.•.•.. 
Petition ..••. Commerce ..••...•. Bill. ..••..••...•...•.. 
House bill .•. Pensions ......•••. No amendment., .•••.. 
347 
3031 Laid on th• tab!•. 
557 Passed ........•. I Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
House bill ... l Pensions ........... ···············-~------. 596
1 
................. . 
Memorial. . .. Mil. A f. and Militia. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . Discharged .•.... 
House bilL.. Pensions........... Amendment... . . . . . . . . . . . . Passed .....•... ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Petition . . . . . Rev. Claimil ..•.... 
Petition ..... Pensions........... Adverse ................... Discharged .... --I MS. report,Jan.17, 1851. 
Petition . . . .. P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse..... . . 232 . . . . . . . ................ . 
21 Petition..... P Of. and P. Roads. Adverse....... 232 . . . . .. Report agreed to. 
2 House bill... Pensions........... No amendment. . . . . . . 512 Passed . • . . . . . • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
2 Petition .. • .. Finance . • . • • . • • • . . Adverse....... .. . • . . .. . . . . Laid on the table. I MS. report, Fe b. 3, 1823. 
Petition ...•. I Finance .......•.•. \ Bill 
.. 
Petition .•••. I Commerce ....••••. I Adverse ...... . 
Petition ..•. -~ Indian Affairs ..... 
Petition . • • • . Indian Affairs ..••. 
Petition ...•. i Rev. Claims .•.••.. 
87 I Passed ...••..•.. I Approved May 5, 1824. 
Leave to withdraw. 
MS. rep., Jan. 28,1828. 
Discharged ...... ! Leave to withdraw, 
Mar. 21, 1856. 
Dis., and ref. to Returned from Court of 
Court of Claims. Claims; leave to with· 






















Vanuxen, J., adminis- Indemnity for French spoliations 20 2 Petition ..... J ....••....•••••..•.. J .•••••••••.....• I 76 1 •••••• 1 Laid on the table. 
trator of. prior to 1800. 
Vanuxen, J., adminis- Indemnity for French spoliations 28 1 Petition ..... 
tl·ator of. prior to 1800. 
Vanuxen, J., adminis- Indemnity for French spoliations 29 2 MemoriaL ... 
trator of. prior to 1800. 
Vanuxen, James, heirs Indemnity for French spoliations 31 ....... Memor~aL .• ·1 Sel~ct ..... ~ ...... ·1· ........... -.. ·1 44 I 101 
of. prior to 1800. 
Vann, David, and Wil· Payment of balance due Cherokee 31 Memor1aL ... Indmu Affan·s ...•. Favorable ..••. 176 
liam P. Ross, delegates Indians under treaty of 1835, and 
from Cherokee In- compensation for surrender of cer-
dians. tain lands. 
Van Valkenburg, Bar- Commutation pay ...........•..••.. I 29 I 
tholomew J., execu-
1 I Petition ...•. I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ....... I 293 
trix of, (Catharine.) 
Van Valkenburg, Lam- Pension ..••••...................... 23 2 House bilL .. Pensions .......•.. Adverse ....... ............ 688 
bert L. t"'l 
Van Voorhis, Daniel, Compensation for extra work deliv- 24 1 ·House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ------ 2 Passed .•.•.•.••. Approved June 14,1836. H "00 and John Pierce. ered at the navy yard. 
~ Van Wart, Amy, widow Pension ...•........................ 27 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ...... : 428 272 Indef. postponed. 
of Isaac. 0 Van Winkle, Daniel. ••. Compensation for mail service in 35 1 Adverse rep. Claims .••...•..... ............................... ............ ------ . ............................... ~ Ohio. of Ct. ClR. 
Van Wyck, Wm., exec- Indemnity for French spoliations 29 2 MemoriaL ... Select ....•........ ............................ ........... ........... . .................................... 1-d utors of. prior to 1800. t;d 
Van Wart, Wm., heirs Arrears of pension, and bounty land. 32 ...... Petition . .•.. Pensions .....•.••. .......................... ------ ............. .. ................................. H 
of. ~ 
Van Wart, Wm., heirs Arrears of pension, and bounty land. 33 ........ Petition ..••. Pensions ...•••.••. Bill ....•.•.... 228 346 Passed .....•.••. Approved Feb. 10, 1855. ~ 
of. ~ 
Varick, :Abraham, heirs Indemnity for French spoliations 29 2 MemoriaL ••. Select ...••.•.•••.. ............................ ............ ........... . ................................. ~ 
of. prior to 1800. a Varn, Isaac, sen .••..••. Indemnity for losses by occupation of 30 1 Memorial & Military Aff's; dis., .. ........... ................. .......... ............. Discharged---- ~-
his property by U. S. troops. documents. and to Claims. t-1 
Varn, Isaac, sen ........ Indemnity for losses by occupation of 31 ....... Petition and Military Affairs; ............................ ........... ............ .. .............................. ~ H his property by U. S. troops. documents. Claims. ~ Varn, Isaac, sen .....••. Indemnity for losses by occupation of 32 ...... Memorial & Claims ...•.•...... Bill ..•..•...•. 413 628 ................................. "00 
his property by U. 8. troops. documents. 
Yarn, Isaac, sen .••..•.. Indemnity for losses by occupation of 33 ...... Petition ..••. Claims .••..•...... Bill ...•....... 56 152 
his property by U. S. troops. 
Varn, Isaac, sen ......•. Indemnity for losses by occapation of 35 1 MemoriaL .•. Claims ...•........ Rep. and bilL. 219 303 
his property by U.S. troops. 
Varn, Isaac, sen ......•. Indemnity for losses by occupation of 36 1 MemoriaL ••. Claims ..••••...... Rep. and biil .. 141 278 
Varner, Smith&Kremer. 
his property by U. S. troops. 
(See Kremer, Smith & Varner.) 
Varney, James ........ _ Pension for services in the war of 35 2 Petition ...•. Pensions .•.••..•.. Adverse ..........•.....•.. 
1812. 
Varuna, crew of U. S. Compensation for clothing and other 37 2 Joint resol'n. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ........ 85 
steamer. property lost. 
Vasques, Antoine, Hy- Authority to enter lands in Missouri . 27 3 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ............ 8031 _________________ 1 
~ polite, Joseph and 
~ Pierre, represen'tives 




polite, Joseph and 
Pierre, representat'es 
of, and John Colligan, 
and others. 
Vasquez, Benito, legal 
representative of heirs 
of. 
Vasquez, Antoine, Hy-
polite Vasquez, legal 
representatives of, and 
John Colligan. 
Vasquez, Antoine, Jo-
seph Vasquez and 
Hypolite Vasquez, le-
gal representatives of. 
Vasquez, Antoine, Jo-
seph Vasquez and 
Hypolite Vasquez, le-
gal representatives of. 
Vass, Caty, widow -of 
Vincent Vass. 
Vasse, Ambrose ____ . __ . 
Vasse, Ambrose, admin-
istrator of. 
Vasse, Ambrose, heirs of. 
Vasseur, NoelL ......•.. 
Vattier, Charles -------. 
Vattier, John L ........ . 
Vaughan, Claiborn ..•.. 
Vaughan, Claiborn -.- .. 
Vaughan, James B., ex-
ecutor of. 
Vaughan, Phebe, (see 
John Mowry, heirs of.) 
Vaughan, Robert H., 
and others. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 







Authority to enter lands in Missouri .I 28 
Authority to enter lands in Missouri .I 31 





How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 











House bilL .. ! Priv.LandClaims.l-------·-······-1- ..... 1 47 
MemoriaL ••. I Public Lands .•.. _ .I Bill .••.....•. -I 171 I 301 
Petition .•••. ! PublicLands ...•.. l Bill ........... ! 1711 301 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Authority to enter lands in Missouri . 1 32 1- .• -I Petition --.--I Priv: Land Claims -I Bill . ..•... ---.f .• _._ .1 196 I Pa~sed ..•...••.• 
AuthoritytoenterlandsinMissouri. j 33 l----l Petition ...•. j Priv.LandClaims.j Bill ...•..••... j 1431 2511 Passed .••...••.. f ApprovedJan.l3,1855. 
Pension ...•.... _ ..... _ . _ ..• _____ . _ .I 34 
Payment · of award for cargo of the I 16 
''Olive Branch," under the 7th ar-
ticle of the British treaty of No-
vember 20, 1794. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 1 31 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 34 
prior to 1800. 
(See Gordon S. Hubbard and others.) 
Pension ....... --····---·----- ..... . 
Right to enter certain lands _____ .. _. 
Pension .. _ ..• _ • __ ...•....•.. __ .. __ _ 
Pension ... --- . ---- ... - .... ---- ..... 
Payment for bricks used at navy yard. "I 34 34 34 23 
Bountyland ....................•.. -132 
Scrip to satisfy military land war- 32 
rants held by them. 
Petition ·····1 Pensions ··-·······J···············- ~-- ---- ~· -····J Discharged ······1 Leavetowithdraw,A1,1g. 
1, 1856. 
Housebill ... Claims ............ Noamendment ...... 140 Passed .......... ApprovedMay15,1820. 
Memorial. - .. I Select ....•........ 44 I 101 ,_ .......••.••..••. 
Memorial. ... 
21 Hou" bill .•. l Pon•ion> ----------~ No=ondmonC~------~ 3 House bilL. . Priv. Land Claims- No amendment ...... -
1 House bill. . . Pensions _. __ . _ .•• _ ... _ ... _. _ . __ ......... 
3 House bill. -- Pensions _......... No amendment ...... _ 
1 House bill.._ Claims ......... _.. No amendment ....... 
Petition .... ·1 Priv. Land Claims. 
Memorial.... Public Lands ...... 
Laid on table ..•. 
505 Passed .•... ---.- Approved Feb. 26, 1857. 
660 I p,.,,._------- --~ Approved J ul, 7, 1838. 
~~! . P~s~~d·:::::::::: Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 























Vaughan, Wm., and oth-
ers. 




Vaughan, William A., 
John D. Smith, and 
Wm. D. Little. 
Vaughan, William A., 
and others. 
Vaugine, Don Francis .. 
Vaugine, Francis ...... . 
Vaugine, Stephen ...... . 
Vawters, William, heirs 
of. 
Vawter3, Wm., heirs of.. 
Veazie, Joseph, of Maine. 
Veazie, Joseph, of Maine. 
Veazie, Joseph, ofMaine. 
Veazie, Joseph ..•....•. 
Veazie, Joseph ......... . 
Veazie, Joseph ...•...... 
Veazie, Joseph ......... . 
Veillon, Etienne ....... . 
Velzy, Milton .......... . 
Venable, William, and 
wife, and Jonathan 
Morgan and wife. 
Venable, William, and 
wife, and Jonathan 
Morgan and wife. 
Verbiski, Joseph ....... . 
Verbid;.i, Joseph .•...... 
Verbiski, Joseph ....... . 
Prize money ..•..•....... - •. - .. - - - - . 16 
Prize money ........•....•.. - .•.. -·· 17 
Prize money .......•.. -· .... -- .... -- 18 
Compensation as inspectors of the 35 
port of Portsmouth, N.H. 
Compensation as inspectors of the 35 
port of Portsmouth, N.H. 
Confirmation of land title ..•..•..... 22 
Confirmation of land title .•......... 22 
Confirmation of land title ........... 22 
Commutation pay .•................ 22 
Commutation pay .................. 31 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 27 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Pension .......•..•................. 28 
~~~~~!~ii~~ ~-h"a:~a ·titl~-- -_-_-_-::::::: 1 g~ 
Pension ............................ 39 
Bounty land, arrearages of pay, and 18 
pension. 
Bounty land, arrearages of pay, and I 19 
pension. 
Increase of pension .•.............. -~34 
Increase of pens~on......... . • • . . . . . 35 
Increase of penswn..... . • • • . . . • . . . . 36 
Vercher, Maximin ..... ·1 (See Natchitoches.) 
Vermillion, Louisiana, (See Louisiana.) 
parish of. 
Vermont, militia .....•.. 
Vermont, State of. ...... 
Vernon, James ........•. 
Vernon, William, and 
others. 
Vertner, Daniel ........ . 
(See James Smalley.) 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred I 27 
by the State during disturbances 
on Canada frontier. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by 123 
capture of Fort Mimms. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title. 27 
Ver Valin, Richard A., I Extension of patent for brick rna- I 39 
and others. chine. 
2 Petition ...• ." Naval Affairs ...... Bill .........•. .......... . ....... Laid on table ..•. 
1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...•.. Bill .••.....••• 32 ............ Laid on table· ..•. 
1 Petition .. _ .. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ...•.•.••.. . ......... 20 Passed .••...... ·I Approved May 4, 1824. 
1 Memorial. ... Commerce .••...•.. Adverse ..•.... 281 
2 Memorial. ... Commerce ......••. Adverse ...•... 281 . ......... Report agreed to. 
1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ... ......... 425 p.,.,d ··········1 AppmvodJnno25, 1832. 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims . Amendment ... ------ 425 Passed .••..•.... Approved June 25,1832. 
1 Honse bill. .. Priv. Land Claims . Amendment ... .......... 4'25 Passed .•••...... Approved June 25, 1832. 
1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. 94 93 Passed . • . • . . . • • . Approved May 25, 1832. 
Documents .. Rev. Claims . ..................... ............ . 
2 House bill. . . Pensions . • . • . . . . • . Adverse. .. .. • . . . . . . . 191 .•.. - ........... --
3 Senate bill... Pensions . . . . . . . • . . Adverse....... .. .. . . 89 Indef. postponed. 
1 ..........•.. ---------··········· .............................................. !Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition ..... Pensions ........•. Adverse ...............•••. Ag!"eedto ....... MS. rep., Peb. 8,1862. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 24 .••••. Agreed to ...... . 
2 Petition and Pensions . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . • . . Discharged ..... . 
documents. 
Petition ... ... -----·-·-··········· ........•....•....•.•....... ····-·····-·······[ Leave to withdraw. 
1 I House bill... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. . . . • • . 125 Pas~ed...... . • • . Approved June25, 1832. 
2 House bill... Pensions...... . . • . No amendment. . . . . . . 1092 Passed.... . • . • • . Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill...... . . . . . . ...•. 50 Passed ..•....••. 
Petition .••.. I Public Lands ...•.. I Bill .....•...•. 1- ••••• 1 69 Passed .••..••••• , MS. rep., Feb. 22, 1826; 
approved May 20, 1826. 
31 Petition ...•. , Mil. Aff. and Mil ... , Report and bill., 340 I 538 Passed .•...••••. 
2 Petition . . . • . Mil. Aff. and Mil. . . Adverse ..•••.. 3~~ · · · 83 · · i;d.·e·f~ p-~s-tp-~~~d: I Leave to withdraw, Mar. 1 Senate bill. . . Pensions...... . . . . Adverse ....... 
3 I Resolution of Claims ...... ······•················•·-····•······ 
legislature. 
p,.u ....... '""~ Aff""'· .... 
1 
Adv, ........ r .... 
1 
...... 
Memorial.... Select...... . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . 44 101 
2 I Documents . . Public Lands...... Bill. . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 211 
Petition ..... I Patents and Patent 
Office. 
21,1860. 
MS. rep., Feb. 26, 1834. 
Approved Aprill4, 1842; 






















Ver Valin, Richard A., 
and others. 
Vesey, W.H .......... . 
Vesey, WilliamH ...... . 
Via, William ......... .. 
Vial, John, widow of .•.. 
Vial, John, widow of ... . 
Vice, .Joseph Le ........ . 
Vick, HartwelL ...... .. 
Vick, HartwelL ........ . 
Vick, Henry W ....... .. 
Vick, Henry W ......•.. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, St·c. -Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
"' I >:i ... 0 bJJ -~ ~ i:l
0 "' 0 w. 
How brought I Committee to which IN ature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Extension of patent for brick rna· 39 2 I House bill ... l Pats. and Pat. Off •• 1 Adverse ....... 
chine. -











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
lndef. postponed. 
Remarks. 
Money paid by him on account of 36 
certain bankers may be refunded. 
Money paid by him on account of 36 2 I Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. Report and bilL 241 463 I Passed ......... . 
certain bankers may be refunded. 
Pension ............................ 30 
Pension ....... . .................... 25 
Pension ............................ 26 
(See Gurdon S. Hubbard and others.) 
Authority to locate land in lieu of 22 
other land, or repayment of money. 
Authority to locate land in lieu of 22 
other land, or repayment of money. 
Permission to locate land in lieu of 19 
land claimed by him and sold by 
the United States. 
Permission to locate land in lieu of I 19 
land claimed by him and sold by 
the United States. 
2 
House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment....... 377 ................ .. 
Petition ..... Pensions ...................................... Discharged ..... . 
Pet~t~on ..... Pe~sions ........... A~ verse ................... Agreed to ....... 
1 
MS. rep., Mar. 23,1840. 
Petition ..... Pnv. Land Claims. BilL................ 27 Passed .......... MS. rep., Dec. 28, 1831; 
approved July14, 1832. 
. .. • • . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. • . . .. .. . . Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..••. I Public Lands .....• Discharged .•.... 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... l BilL..~ ....... 1 ...... 1 54 PassE'd. (This Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
bill was report-
ed for the relief 
of Polly Bell 
alias Polly Col-
lins.) 
Vickery, Victor, heirs of .J Authority to relinquish or dispose of 1 19 
certain land. 
Pension . ........................... 21 
Commutation pay and pension . • . • . . 33 
Vickroy, William . ..... . 
Victor, Genevieve, wid. 
of Felix Victor, admin-
2 I Documents .. I Public Lands ...... I Adverse ....... , ...... , ...... MS. rep., Dec. 20, 1826. 
Ho~~e bill .. ·I Pensions.-..... • .• ·1 A;nendment .. ·I-- .. --1 72 I Pas~ed: .•...... -I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Pehtlon ..... Rev. Claims ....... B11l....... .... 82 186 Passed, recom-
istrator of. 
Victor, Felix, (see Cal-
vin K. A verille.) 
Victor, Theodore, and 
George F. Duckwit. 
Victor, Theodore, Con-
rad W. Faber, and 
Leopold Bierworth. 
Vidal, Joseph, and others. 
Vidal, Joseph, and others. 
Vidal, Joseph, and others. 
Vidal, Joseph, and others. 
Vidnl, Joseph, and others. 
Commutation pay and pension ...... 1 33 
Return of duties paid on imported 25 
shawls which were damaged. 
Release from bonds given to the- 31 
United States. 
Confirmation of title to land ...•..... 121 
Confirmation of title to land......... 22 
Confirmation of title to land......... 25 
Confirmation of title to land. . . . . . . . . 25 
Confirmation of title to land ......... 25 
mitted. 
Petition ..••. I Rev. Claims ....... , ................ , ...... , ..... . 
2 1 Petition . ····1 Finance ........... '1 Adverse . .•.•.. ! 282~------~ Agreed to ..... .. 
Senate bilL.. Foreign Relations.. No amendment. . . . . . . 46 Passed ........•. I Approved Mar. 6, 1853. 
2 . Petition .... -~ Priv. Land Claims. l Bill ........... I 40 112\l 1 Petition . .... Priv. Land Claims ........................... .. 
2 ........................................................ ------~-- ................ 1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ............................. Discharged ..... . 




















Vidal, Joseph, andothers.j Confirmation of title to laud ....••• --1 26 
Vidal, Joseph, represent- Confirmation of title to land ..•••.••• 30 
atives of. 
Vie!, Just, and Lewis A. 
Petray. 
Vie!, Just, and Lewis A. 
Petray. 
Vienne, J.R ..........•. 
Vienne, J. R ........... . 
Vienne, M. de ......... .. 
Vigil, Don Juan Jesus .. . 
Vigil, Ignacius, and Cran 
St. Vrain. 
Vigil, Ignatia ......... .. 
Vigil, Ignatia .......... . 






















That certain goods shipped at St. 
Aug-ustine since its cession to ihe 
U. State~, and landed at Charles-
ton, may be exempt from duty. 
That certain goods shipped at St. 
Augustine since its cession to the 
U. States, and landed at Charles-
ton, may be exempt from duty. 
17 
18 
Payment of a balance due for ser-
vices as assistant marshal in taking 
census. 
27 I 
Payment of a balance due for ser-
vices as assistant marshal in taking 
census. 
27 I 
Compensation for services as lieuten-
ant colonel in revolutionary war. 
Compensation for sheep taken for 
use of U.S. troops in New Mexico. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands 
in New Mexico. 
Confir·mation of land grant ....•..... 
Confirmation of land grant, (ngainst 
confirmation, citizens of Colorado.) 
Confirmation of land grant ......... . 
Remuneration for revolutionary ser-
vices. 
Remuneration for revolutionary ser-
vices. 
Remuneration for revolutionary ser-
vices. 
Remuneration for revolutionary ser· 
vices. 
Remuneration for revolutionary ser-
vices. 
Remuneration for revolutionary ser-
vices. 
Payment of advances to troops under 
General Clarke in the Illinois cam-
paign. 
Payment of advances to troops under 
















Payment of advances to troops under I 30 
General Clarke in the Illinois cam-
paign. 
Payment of advances to troops under 




21 Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims.
1 
................ j .••••• j •.•••• 
2 Petit.ion ..... Priv. Land Claims ........................... .. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Finance Adverse ....... 34 I ...... I Laid on the table. 
Petition ..... I Finance ........... I BilL ......... · 42 58 I Passed ...•••..•. 1 Approved May 5,1824. 
2 I Sonatobill ..• l Claima ...•••.••••. 1 Amandm~t ... 1 438 I 267' ................. 
3 I Petition. .. .. Claims ............ I BilL. ......... 1 ...... I 27 I Passed ...•....•. I Approved Feb. 4, 1843. 
2 House bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 222 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
...... HouRe res'n .. Military Affairs .... No amendment.. .. .......... 26 Passed .......... Approved Dec. 19, 1854. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. ................................. ------ ........... .................................. 
1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. .............................. ........... .......... ................................... 
1 Petition ..... Priv. Land. Claims. .. _ .......................... ............ ........... ................................... 
2 .............. Priv. Land Claims. ................................ ........... ------ Discharged ...... 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... Amendment ... ........... 136 .. ................................ 
3 Senate bilL .. Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. ........... 27 . ............................... 
1 Senate bilL .. Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. .......... 21 Passed .......•.. 
2 Senate bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. ......... 40 Discharged ...... 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..•.... Adverse ....... 178 .......... Laid on the table . 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... .............................. .......... .. .......... Discharged ...... 
l Documents .. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 294 .. . .. . Laid on the table. 
2 I Res'n of In- , .................. .. 
diana legis-
lature. 
Res'n of In- , ..................... , ..................... .. 
diana legis-
lature. 




























Villard, Andrew J ... _ .. 
Villard, Anthony, and 
James Ralichon de St. 
Vital. 
Villard, Anthony, & Jas. 
Ralichon de St. Vital. 
Villa1·ubria, Jose, Simon 
de Vissar, and others. 
Villarnbria,Jose, Simon 
de Vis8ar, and others. 
Villarubria, Jose I Simon 
de Vissar, and others. 
Villemont, Carlos de, 
representatives of. 
Villemont, Carlos de, 
representatives of. 
Villemont, CarloH de, 
representatives of. 
Villere,James ......... . 
Viii ere, James ....... - --
Villere, James .. _ .... - .. 
Villere, James ....... - •. 





Payment of advances to troops under I 31 
General Clarke in the Illinois cam-
paign. 
Payment of advances to troops under I 31 
General Clarke in the Illinois cam-
paign. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by I 14 
fire at Greenlears Point, Washing-
ton, in 1814. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by I 31 
United States troops in Mexico. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 132 
United States troops in Mexico. 
Government to abandon all claims 35 
arising from frauds of which they 
were innocent. 
Government to abandon all claims I 36 
arising from frauds of which they 
were innocent. 
Government to abandon all claims I 36 
arising from frauds of which they 
were innocent. 
Confirmation of Spanish grant of 24 
land in Arkansas. 
Confirmation of Spanish grant of 24 
land in Arkansas. 
Confirmation of Spanish grant of 25 
land in Arkansas. 
Compensation for fuel consumed, and 14 
injury to plantation, by order of 
General Jackson. 
Indemnity for losses sustained during I 15 
the late war by invasion of the 
enemy. 
Indemnity for losses sustained during I 16 
the late war by invasion of the 
enemy. 
Indemnity for losses sustained during I 16 
the late war by invasion of the 
enemy. 





How brought I Committee to which [Nature of report. 








Rev. Claims ........... . 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition .. __ . Claims .. .•........ I Ad verse .... _ .. 98 ··----- --- ., Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ... _.I Claims.--_ .. ----- _, __ . _ ... __ .. ___ .. , ____ .. , . _____ , ___ .. _____ . __ .. __ . 
Petition ..• _ ·1 Claims ...... __ .. --~- __ .......... _ --~-- ~. _ .
1 
.... _. 
Petition ..... Commerce ......... Bill .. ..•. -·--· _____ 103 I Passed; recon-
sidered; amend-
ed, and passed. 
SenatebilL .. I Commerce ......... l No amendment.l ...... l 39 I Passed ..•. ------
21 Senatebi!L .. I Commerce ......... l Noamendment.l ...... l 391 Passed ..•. ------1 ApprovedMar.2,1861. 
Petition .•... 1 Public Lands ..... . 
2 I Petition . .... 1 Priv. Land Claims. 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.,--- .. --.- ....... , ...... , ...... , . 
21 House bilL .. I Claims ..•......•.. 1 Noamendment.l ..... : l 1541 Passed ..••.•..•. 1 ApprovedMar.3,1817. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims ------·-----•--·-··----------·------ ·------
Petition ..•.. I Claims .••.... -- ... ,.-----.-----.--- '----- ·' ·----- '----- · ·- ·--- ·-----























Villers, Maria Louise 
Valle. 
Villiers, Jumonville de. 
Villiers, Jumonville de, 
and others. 
Villiers, Jumonville de, 
and others. 
Villiers, Jumonville de, 
and others. 
Villier8, Marcus, and Ar-
noldo Guillemold. 
Vinal, Lemuel, and 
others. 
Vincent, Frederick ..... . 
Vincent, Frederick, ad-
ministrator of Le Caze 
& Mallett. 
Vincent, Frederick, ad-
ministrator of James 
Le Caze. 
Vincent, Frederick, ad-
ministrator of James 
Le Caze. 
Vincent, Frederick, ad-
ministrator of James 
Le Caze. 
Vincent, Frederick, ad-
miniHtrator of James 
Le Caze. 
Vincent, Frederick, ad· 
ministrator of James 
Le Caze. 
Vincent, Frederick, ad-
ministrator of James 
Le Caze. 
Vincent, Gardiner, and 
others. 
Vincent, Frederick, ad-
ministrator of James 
Le Caze. 
Vincent, Frederick, ad· 
miniHtrator of James 
Le Caze. 
Vincent, Joseph .......•. 
(See Joseph Hertick.) 
Compensation for a fence used as fuel 114 
by United States troops. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 14 
the enemy in their invasion of Lou-
isiana. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by I 17 
the enemy in their invasion of Lou-
isiana. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by I 18 
the enemy in their invasion of Lou-
isiana. 
Indemnity for illegal arrest by the 117 
acting governor of Florida. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
(See James Le Caze, administrator 
of.) 
Repayment of advances made during I 31 
the revolutionary war. 
Payment of balance due for advances I 32 
made during the revolutionary war. 
Payment of balance on the books of I 33 
the treasury to Le Caze & Mallet. 
Payment of balance on the books of I 34 
the treasury due to Le Caze & 
Mallet. 
Payment of balance on the books of I 35 
the treasury due to Le Caze & 
Mallet. 
Payment of balauce on the books of I 36 
the treasury due to Le Caze & 
Mallet. 
Payment of balance due for advances I 37 
made during the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for goods furnished the 135 
marine hospital at Cleveland, Ohio. 
Payment of balance due for advances 39 
made to the government in revolu-
tionary war. 
Payment of balance due for advances I 39 
made to the government in revolu-
tionary war. 
Remuneration for depreciation of I 20 
currency in which he wa; paid 
during the Revolution for cordage, 
&c. 
2 I House bill .. 102 I Passed ......... ·J Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Petition ..... 43 Agreed to ..... .. 
Petition ..... 47 Agreed to ...... . 
Petition ..••. Laid on the table. 
Petition ..... I Select ..•.•••.•.... 
MemoriaL ... 
MemoriaL ... I Rev. Claims ...... . 103 I 266 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ..•.•.. 250 I 361 
3 I Senate joint J Rev. Claims ...••• ·J Amended, and I 349 I 45 
resolution. report. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ....•.. \ Report and bill. 360 537 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .••.•.. \ Report and bill.\ 139 I 275 I Passed .•••.•.••. 
Memorial. ... ! Rev. Claims ....•.. , .......... ······•--····•······•······ 
House bill ... ! Commerce ......... \ Noamendment.l ...... l 569 
MemoriaL ... I Rev. Claims ..•.•.. \ Adverse ....... 1 85 
Sen. j'nt res. I Judiciary .......... \ Adverse ....... , ..... . 
to refer to 
9] 
Ct.. Claims. 
Petition ..•.. \ Claims 
Leave to withdraw. 
Papers returned from 
Court of Claims and 
referred to committee. 
Leave to withdraw. 























Vincent, Joseph ........ . 
Vincent, Joseph ........ . 
Vincent., Sarah, widow 
of John Vincent. 
Vincent, Sarah, widow 




i~ter and receiver at. 
Vineyard. William ..... . 
Vin~on, Charles ........ . 
Vinson, Charles ........ . 
Vinson, Charlea ...•...•. 
Vinson, Charles ..••...•. 
Vinson, Charles ..••..•.. 
Vinton, John R ........ . 
Vinton, John R ..•...... 
Virgil, Don Juan ...... . 
Virginia, Northwestern 
Bank of, R. Smith, 
ca~hier. 
Virginia, officers of the 
R evolution. 
Virginia, State and con-
tinental lines of. 
Virginia, officers and sol-
dim·s of the State and 
continental lines of. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &·c.-Continued. 
: I " .... 0 bD -~., ~ 
0 "' Q w 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
R emuneration for depreciation of cur- I 20 
r ency iu which he was paid during 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 ................ 1 .•.••• 1 ....•• 1 Discharged ....• . 
the Revolution for cordage , &c. 
R emuneration for depreciation of cur- I 21 
rency in which he was paid during 
the Revolution for cordage, &c. 
Pension ............................ I 33 
P ension .........•...••............. I 34 
Permission to change the location of 115 
certain lands. 
Increase of compensation............ 33 
Pension .....................•...... 14 
Compensation for extra services as a 33 
clerk in office of the Third Auditor. 
Compensation :!'or extra clerical ser- 35 
vices in the Third Auditor's office 
Compensation for extra clerical ser- 35 
vices in the Third Auditor's office. 
Compensation for extra clerical ser- 38 
vices in the '!'bird Auditor's office. 
Compensation for extra clerical ser· 39 
vices in the Third Auditor's office. 
Pavment of his claim on account of 23 
brevet rank. 
Payment of his claim on account of 24 
brevet rank. 
(See DonJuanJesus Vigil) .......... 33 
Payment of balance on quartermas· 39 
t ers' vouchers. 
Half-pay. I' 31 
Payment of unpaid claims for mili-,31 
tary services. 
Unpaid claims of the officers and sol- 33 
diers of Virginia State and conti-







House bill ... 
Petition ..•.. 
1 I Potltlon •.••. 




2 I Petition ...•. 
Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition ...•. 
House bill. .. 
Senate bill . .. 






MS. rep., Dec. 22, 1829. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Leave to withdraw, Jan. 
26,1866. 






















Vicg;nla Hno upon oonti·1 S•ti•faotion or ont.tanding millt~y 1"1" .. I R"olut'n'Of I" .................. I ................ I ...... I .... "I L,.;d on tabln, & 
nental establishment, land warrants, and extension of legislature printed. 
officers of the. bounty-land laws. of Va. 
Virginia, claims of the Payment of claims under "An act to 33 . . . . Senate bill... Rev. Claims ..•.•........••••••• --. . . • . . . 304 
State of. provide for liquidating and paying 
certain claims of the State of Vir-
ginia," approved July 5, 1832. 
Vicg;nia W nollon Com· Remi""ion of • focfaltuco undO>' anon-~31 I" .. I Hou"' bill .. ·1 Mllltacy AJfai" .... I No =ondmnnel ...... I 258 
pany. tract for furnishing army cloth. 
Viscount de Lomague... (See J. Baptiste Lomague.) 
39 I Passed .••.••••• -I (See Villarubria, Jose.) Visser, Simon de, and Government to abandon all claims 36 1 Senate bill... Commerce ...•..... I No amendment.! ...... J 
Jose Villarubria. from frauds of which they were 
innocent. 
Vleit, Garret ..••....... Com pensat'n for services as surveyor. 25 3 House bill. .. Claims ...•.•...•.. Adverse ..•.•.. ........... 764 ...•.. ············ 
Vleit, Garret ..•........ Compensat.'n for services as surveyor. 26 1 House bill. .. Claims ..........•. No amendment. 373 38 Indef. postponed. 
Vleit, Garret ..••..•.... Compensat'n for services as surveyor. 27 3 House bill ... Claims; disch'd; Amendment ... ......... 486 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
to Public Lands. t'f 
Vogt, John F. H., and Repayment of excess of duties paid 30 1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 355 ..................................... ~ 00. 
Charles Abrenfeldt. on prisms. ~ 
Vogt, John F. H., and Repayment of excess of duties paid 31 ....... House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment . . ........... 5 .................. 
Charles Ahrenfeldt. on prisms. 0 
Volante, schooner ..•.••. Repayment of forfeiture paid into 20 1 House bill ... Finance .••......•. ........................... ............ 170 . ............................... 1-,_j 
United States treasury. 
Volante, schooner ....... Repayment of forfeiture paid into 21 1 House bill. .. Finance ........... No amendment. ............ 73 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 24,1830. "'0 
United States treasury. ~ 
Volker, Henry ...•..••.. Confirmation of land title .•••..•.... 3:1 Memorial. .•. Priv. Land Claims .. ..................... , ....... .. ................................. ~ 
Volker, Henry .......... Confirmation of land title ..••.•..... 34 1 Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims .. Report and bill 126 240 Passed ......... --1 
Volker, Henry ........•. . Confirmation of land title ........... 35 1 Memorial. ••. Priv. Land Claims .. Report and bill. 4 39 Rejected .•...... ~ 
Vollum, Edward P ...... Compensation for losses by shipwreck 35 1 Petition ..... Mil. Af. and Militia. Bill ........... ............ 336 Passed .......... ~ 
while travelling under orders. tr.J 
Vollum, Edward P ... · ... Compensation for losses by shipwreck 37 2 Senate bill. .. Mil. Af. and Militia. No amendment. ........... 79 Indef. postponed. 
while travelling under orders. 0 
Vollum, Edward P ..•... Compensation for losses by shipwreck 37 2 Documents .. Mil. Af. and Militia. ........................ .......... ............ .............................. t'f 
while travelling under orders. 
~ 
~ 
Vollum, Edward P ...... Compensation for losses by shipwreck 38 1 Petition ..•.. Mil. Af. and Militia. ............................ ........... .. .......... ................................ ~ 
while travelling under orders. 
Approved Apr. 20, 1818. rn Volunteer mounted cav- Pay as volunteers in the United States 15 1 House bill ... Military Affairs ..•. No amllndment. ........... 126 Passed .......... 
alry. service, &c. 
Volunteers, officers of, Additional bounty land for them- 31 ...... Memorial .•.. Military Affairs ...... 
and other officers who selves and for the heirs-at-law of 
served in Mexico. deceased officers. 
Volunteers in the Florida Bounty land ........................ 31 ........ Petition ..•.. 
war. 
Vondersmith, Daniel B., Release of the United States claim in 36 2 House bill. .. Judiciary ......... Adverse ....... 275 356 
creditors of. favor of other creditors. 
Von Kapffe & Brune .... Drawback on playing cards ......... 19 1 House bill ... l<'inance ........... No amendment . ........... 236 ············ ...•.. 
Von Kapffe & Brune .... Drawback on playing cards ...•.•••. 19 2 Petition ..•.. Finance ........... Bill .......... ........... 26 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 8, 1827. 
Von Kapffe and Anspach. Indemnity for French spoliations ..••. 34 ] Memorial. ... ...................................... ............................. ........... . ......... Laid on the table . 
Von Schmidt, Peter ..•.. Compensation for services as a trans- 28 1 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...... Bill .......... ............ 140 Passed .......... ....... 
lator. 
Von Schmidt., Peter .•••. Compensation for services as a trans- 28 2 House bill ... Naval Affairs .••••• No amendment. 556 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 20, 1844. 
....... .......... ~ 
lator. ~ 








How brought A :0 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. before the 
Committee to which Nature of report. ~ Remarks. .... 0 referred. .... '8 m the Senate. bo -~ Senate. 0 >:l gj 
0 Q) 0 0 
o rn z z 
----
Von Schmidt, Peter .•••. Compensation for a model of a pneu- 29 1 Petition .•••. Qlaims ............ Bill .. ......•.. 155 93 I Passed .......... 
Von Schmidt, '_Peter .••.. 
matic dry-dock. 
Compensation for a model of a pneu- 29 2 Petition ..... 
matie dry-dock. 
1 Von Schmidt, A. W., and The percentage deducted in the set- 36 Petition ..•.. Claims 
others. tlement of their accounts. t"' 
Von Phul, Baker, and Payment of accounts for furniture for 36 1 House bilL .. Judiciary .......•.. -·-············· ........... 428 . ........................... H 
others. courts of Ohio. 
(f). 
Von Phul, Baker, and Payment of accounts for furniture for 36 2 House bill. .. Judiciary .••....... No amendment. ............. 428 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 19, 1861. ~ 
others. courts of Ohill. 0 Voorhees, Philip F ...... Reimbursement of extra expenses in- 24 2 House bill. .. Claims; discharged, No amendment. ............ 235 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1837. ~ curred while commanding the John & toN a val Affairs. 
Adams. ~ Voorhees, Philip F .... -- I Reimbursement of expenses incurred 31 ........ MemoriaL .•. Naval Affairs ...... .. ............................ ............. . ............. . ................................. ~ while commanding the United H 
States ship Savannah. ~ 
Voorhees, Philip F ••••• -I Reimbursement of expenses incurred 32 ........ Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ..... ~ Adverse ....... 294 .. ............ .................................. >-
while commanding the United 8 
States ship Savannah. M 
Voorhees, Philip F .... --I Reimbursement of expenses incurred 33 ........ Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 107 212 Laid on the table . 
in carrying public ministers of the a 
United States to Siam and other t"i 
places in the East Indies. >-
Voorhees, Philip F .....• Redress from the decision of the naval 34 1 Memorial .... Naval Affairs ...... 
H ................................ ............ . ............ . ............................... ~ board. 
Voorhees, Philip F ...... Restoration of money wrongly depos- 35 2 Adverse rep. Claims ............ .......................... ............. ............. ................................ rn 
ited in United States treasury. from Ct. Cis. 
Vo01·hees, Philip F ...•.. Restoration to active service in the 36 2 Memorial. •.. Naval Affairs ...•.. Adverse ....... .......... ........... Discharged .•.... 
navy. 
Voorhies, J. & P ........ Settlement of their accounts for car- 27 3 House res'n .. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. ........... 45 Passed .•...•.•• -1 .Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
rying mails. 
Voorhise, Luke .••...... Pension ............................ 23 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse ...... ............ 423 Indef. postponed . 
Voorhise, Luke ...•...•. Pension ............................ 24 1 House bilL.: Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 285 Passed .......•• -I Approved June 28, 1836. 
Vorsley & McNair ..•.... (See McNair & Vorsley.) 
Vosburgh, Pet'r J., grand- Commutation pay ....•.....•••••.... 33 ......... Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ...•... Bill ........... 82 186 Passed .......... 
children of. 
Vought, Godfrey ........ Pension ............................ 24 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 373 Passed ...•...••. J Approved June 28, 1836. 
Vowell,JohnC., &others. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 Memorial. ••. Select ............. ........................... 44 101 
to 1800. 
Vowell, Thomas .•••.••. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 24 2 Petition . . . • . Foreign Relations.. Adverse •............ . ..... , Discharged; laid I MS. rep., Jan. 11, 1R37. 
to 1800. on the table. 
Vowell, Thomas, admin-, Indemnity for French spoliations prior 131 ~- ••. , MemoriaL- •. , Select ..• - .• ---·- -l·-- -- --·------ ., 441 101 
istrator of. to 1800. 
Vreeland, Benjamin ..•.. Payment of_ difference of salary !Je- 38 2 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ....•. Bill ...•...••••....... 412 I Passed ..•..•••. -I Approved Mar. 3, 1865. 
tween assistant and passed assist-
ant surgeon. 
Vreeland, Betsey, widow Pension ..•• -- ..•.•••..•.•..•••.. __ . 27 2 House bill ... :::~i::~~~:::::: J ~ ~ ~~~~-~~-e~t: I:::::: I._~~~ _1 Passed • -- ... --.-I Approved July 27, 1842. of Daniel. 
Vreeland, John, heir of Pension .....•...... _ ••. ·---_ .... ___ 34 1 Petition .. __ . 
Jacob Vreeland. 
Vreeland, John .. ___ .... Pension .......•..... __ ..• _ .• __ .. __ . 35 1 
p, •• ,n ..... p, •• ,, .. -------··r·············r···r···· Vreeland, John .••... _ .. Pension .......•.. ------·--- ......•. 35 2 Petition .. _ •. Pensions . __ . ____ .. Adverse ...••..•..... -- ... Vreeland, John ..••..... Pension ............. ___ ..••••••.••. 36 1 Petition ..•...............•... ___ . ------- .. ·----· ·----· ·-----~-- ------ .. ---- ····1 L~~~~1~~ithdraw, Mar. 
Vreeland, Nicholas, rep- Payment of a certificate issued in 1778 15 2 Petition ..•••. Claims .•...••.. -- . Bill.-- ..... -- .. --... 47 
resentatives of. to him by the commissioner of New 
Jersey, and accidentally destroyed. 
16 1 Claims···--··----· Approved April5, 1820. Vreeman, Nicholas, rep- Payment of a certificate issued in 1778 Petition ..•.. Bill ........•.. 13 14 Passed .•........ t'-l 
resentntives of. to him by the commissioner of New ~ 
Jersey, and accidentally destroyed. m 
Vrooman, Gilbert, heir Compensation for provisions furnished 31 ...... Petition ..••. .. .............................. --~ ............................. ........... ........... ............................ Le~ve to withdraw. 1-3 
of Peter Vrooman. United States troops during the last 0 war with Great Britain. 
Vrooman, Gilbert ...... . Compemation for supplies furnished 37 3 Petition .. _ .. Court of Claims ... ............................ ........... ........... . .............................. ~ 
United States troops in war of 1812. ~ Vrooman, Peter, heir of.. Compensation for provisions furnished 27 2 Petition ...•. Claims ............. Adverse ....... ........... ........... Agreed to ..•••.. MS. report, Jan.27,1842. ~ United States troops during the last ~ 
war with Great Britain. <1 
Vrooman, Peter .• _ •.•• _. Compensation for supplies furnished 35 1 Petition .•.•. . ................................. .............................. .. .......... ............. Referred to Court ~ 
to U. S. troops in the war of 1812. of Claims. 1-3 
Wabish-kin- dib, alias Payment of award under treaty with 32 ....... Petition ..••. Indian Affairs ..•.. . ........................ ............ .......... .............................. tr.i 
Henry Conner, repre- Saganaw band of Chippewa In- a resentative of. dians, of 1837. 
Wacuser, Daniel. ••.. __ . Pension .••........••..••...•....•.. 34 3 House bill ... PensionH ........•. No amendment. ........ 839 Passed ......•... Approved Mar. 3, 1857. t'-l 
Wacoutah, Mary & Mar- Issue of certificates, or Indian scrip .. 38 1 Petition ...••. Indian Affairs ..••. ........................... ............ .......... .. .......................... ~ ~ 
tha, half-breed Sioux: a:; 
Indians. 
Waddle, George. __ .•••. Pension ...•....•.•....••.•.•....... 27 3 House bill ... Pensions-----··-·· No amendment. .......... 464 Passed··-··----· Approved Mar. 3, 1843. rn 
Waddell, William H. C .. (See Clement B. Penrose.) 
Wade, Edward, heirs of. Seven years' half-pay, with interest.. 25 2 House bill ... Rev. Claims.·----· No amendment. .......... 826 
Wade, Edward, heirs of. Seven years' half-pay, with interest.. 25 3 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... Bill. ......•.•.. 118 92 
Wade, Edward, heirs of. Seven years' half-pay, with interest .. 26 1 Documents .. Rev. Claims ....... Bill. ........... 435 330 
Wade, Edward, heirs of. Seven years' half-pay, with interest.. 26 2 Documents .. Rev. Clailns ....... 
Wade, Ezekiel. __ .....•. Compensation for property destroyed 26 1 MemoriaL ••. Rev. Claims·--- ... 
by the enemy in 1780. 
Wade, Ezekiel. .... ----· Compensation for property destroyed 27 3 Memorial. ••. Rev. Claims ...•... Adverse ..•.•.. 36 ---·--
by the enemy in 1780. 
Wade, Ezekiel. •••....•. Compensation for property destroyed 29 1 MemoriaL_ •. ................................... .......................... ............. ..... ,. ... ............................. Leave to withdraw • 
by the enemy in 1780. 
Wade, James F ..••.••.. 'l'hree months' pay proper as an offi- 39 1 Petition ..••. Milit'y Affairs and ........................... .......... .......... . .......................... ........ 
cer of volunteers. Militia. ........ 
Wade, Mary D., and Extension of act providing payment 27 2 Petition .•••. Pensions ••...•.... ......................... ......... .......... ........................... ~ 
Catharine Rinker. for navy pensions. 01 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 







Wade, Mary D ..••..•. ·I Pension 
Wilde, Mary D . . • • . . . • . Pension 
29 
30 
Wade, Mary D ...•..•.. 
Wade, Zebulon ...•..••. 
Wade, Zebulon ........ . 
Wadham, Abigail, wid-
ow of Herman Allen. 
Wadham, Beebe, execu-
tor of Abigail, widow 
of Herman Allen. 
Wadsworth, Elijah W., 
representatives of. 
Wadsworth, Solomon ... 
Wadsworth, Solomon .. . 
Wadsworth, Solomon .. . 
Wadsworth, Solomon .. . 
Wagan, Rich., Cecelia 
Ragan widow of. 
Wager, Peter .......... . 
Waggaman, John H .•.. 
Waggaman, John H ... . 
Waggaman, JohnH ... . 
Waggoner, Jacob ....•.. 
Waggoner, John ..•••.. 
Wagner, William 1!' .•••. 
Wagnon, J. P., heirs of. 
Wagstaff, Robert ...... . 
Wagstaff, Robert ...... . 
)Vagstaff, Samuel, rep-
resentatives of. 
Wailes, B. L. C ........ . 
Wainright, Henry ..... . 
Pension ............•........•...• --~30 
Pension .............•...........••. 22 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Remuneration for advances made for 28 
support of United States troops in 
the revolutionary war. 
Remuneration for advances made for I 29 
support of United States troops in 
the revolutionary war. 
Discharge from judgments obtained 18 
against them. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands, 36 
and a patent therefor. 
Confirmation of land title........... 38 
Confirmation of land title........... 38 
Confirmation of land title .......•.•. 38 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 25 
vices. 
Redress against action of naval board. 34 
Reversal of decision of Court of 34 
Claims, or a rehearing in that court. 
Back pay for services as clerk in the 35 
General Land Office. 
Reversal of the decision of the Court 36 
of Claims. 
Correction of an erroneous land entry. 27 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Costs incurred by him as marshal in 35 
certain cases. 
Commutation pay ................... 22 
Payment for services as a lieutenant 38 
of artillery. 
Payment for services ns a lieutenant 38 
of artillery. 
Indemnity for house destroyed by 22 
the enemy during the late war. 
Confirmation of laud title . . . . . . . . . . . 19 







How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report;' ~ 







How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
1--------------
1 Petition .•.•. Naval Affairs .•.. --I Adverse ..•.• --I ~no 1-- ----1 Agreed to ...•... I Leave to withdraw. 
1 Petition . • • .. Pensions; disch'gd; 
to Naval Affairs. 
2 Petition ..••.................•.• -~, - .•.........•. -~-- .. --~--- .. -~------ ........... ·· \ Leave to withdraw. 
1 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . • . • . No amendment. . . . . . . 288 Passed . • . • . . • . . . Approved July 14, 1832. 
2 House bill. . . Pensions . . . . • . . . . . Amendment . . . . . . . . . 626 Rejected ...... . 
2 Petition ..•.. Rev.Claims .•..•.. Adverse .........•....••... Agreed to; dis-
charged. 
Petition . •••. I Rev. Claims ........ 1 Adverse .•.•... I 241 1 •••••. I Agreed to .••• · ... I Leave to withdraw. 
2 I House bill. .. ! Judiciary .......... ! Noamendment.l------1 260 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedMar.3, 1825. 
Senate bill... Public Lands...... No amendment I 207 
and report. 11 Memorial. ••. PublicLands ..•.•. Bill ........•.. , ....•. 
1 House bill ... Claims .•.••....... No amendment. 
2 House bill. ...................•...••...•.... 
2 House bill... Pensions .......................... , ..... . 
Petition ...•. 
MemoriaL ••. 
Adverse rep., Claims 
of Ct. Cis. 
Memorial... . Claims 
3 Petition ...•. 
2 Honse bill. .. 
2 House bill. .. 
·2 House bill .•. 
1 Senate bill. .. 





Passed ......... . 
Passed .......•. -I Approved Feb. 13, 1865. 
Discharged ..... . 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
::~1::s~~l~~j ~~~=: ::~~~:::~~:J~~-~~~~~~~~:.I:::::J··~~-1 Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 7,1832. 
1 
1 
Petition ...•. , Public Lands ...... , ............•.•. , .... .. 






















Wainwright, R. D .••••• I Pension 
·wainwright, R. D ..••.. Pension 
26 
26 
Wainwright, Robert A .. 
~Wainwright., Robert A .. ,.... 
r':l Wainwright, Robert A .. 
~ Waire, -!ohn, children 
o and hen·s of. 
• Wait, Israel C., legal 
~ representatives of. 
~, Wait, William ...•...... 
Waite, Horace, & others. 
Waite, Horace, & others. 
~Waite, JohnS ...•...... 
~ 
Waites, William .•.•.... 
Wakefield, Benjamin ... 
Wakefield, Benjamin, 
administrator of. 
Wakefield, Lucy A., wid-
ow of Benj.Wakefield. 
Wakeman, Gershom .... 
Walbacb, John B ..•.... 
Walbach, John B .•••••. 
Walbach, JohnB .••••.. 
Relief from responsibility for money 134 
· stolen. 
Reimbursement of money stolen from 35 
him, for which he bas accounted. 
Reimbursement of money stolen from 
him, for which he has accounted. 




Payment of balance due as lieuten- 38 
ant in the navy. 
Pension .........•.•.......•.•.••••. 22 
~!:~~~~ ~~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Release from an erroneous charge in 36 
his accounts as postmaster in Cali-
fornia. 
Restoration of pension . • . . . . . . . . • • . . 22 
Amount of appropriation passed for 35 
his relief. 
Amount of appropriation passed for 35 
his relief. 
Payment of amount of appropriation 35 
for his relief. 
Increase of pension................. 24 
Remuneration for extra services as 26 
aide-de-camp to General Wilkinson 
in 1801, and expenses and losses 
incident to said services. 
Remuneration for extra services as I 28 
aide-de-camp to General Wilkinson 
in 1801, and expenses and losses 
incident to said services. 
Remuneration for extra services as 
aide-tie-camp to General Wilkinson 
in 1801, and expenses and losses 
29 
1 I Senate bill . -~ Naval Affairs .••... 
2 Petition . . • . . Pensions; dis., and 
to Naval Affairs. 
Petition . . • . . Mil. Affairs & Mil.. 
Petition ..•.. / Claims 
21 Petition ...• ·1 Claims 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims .•.••.. 
Senate bill .. l Claims •...••••.•.. 
1 I Petition ..•.. 
1 House bill. .. Commerce ..•..••.. 
2 Petition . ... ·I Commerce . ....... . 





House bill.--~ Pensions ...... ····1 No amendment. 1 •••••• House bill. .. Naval Affairs .•.... No amendment . ······ 




MS. rep., June 4, 1840. 
Approved Mar. 28, 1864. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
Approved June 5, 1858. 
2 I House bill ... / Naval Affairs .••••. / Noamendment. , ...•.. 
74 
863 Passed .•..•..•.. 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1859. 
2\ Petitio~ ·····I P~~sions ····:·····\ Adverse ....... ! 183~------~·-·:·············· 
2 Memonal.... Military Affairs.... . . . . • . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . Discharged ...••. 
2 '·············· 
Leave to withdraw. 
1 I Memorial. •.. 1 Military Affairs .... 
Walbach, John B ..•••.. 
incident to said services. 
Remuneration for extra services as 
aide-de-camp to General Wilkinson 
in 1801, and expenses and losses 
31 I .••• I Memorial. .•• 1 Military Affairs .••. 1 .••••••••••••••• 1- •••• -I···· --1 Discharged .••••. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Wnlbach, John B .•••••. 
Walbach, John B ••••••• 
Walbach, Lieut. J. J. B. 
incident to said services. 
Remuneration for extra services as 
aide-de-camp to General Wilkinson 
in 1801, and expenses and losses 
33 I .••• I MemoriaL. •. ! Military Affairs .••. / Bill ••••••.••.. 
incident to said services. 
34 Remuneration for extra services as 
aid to General Wilkin&on. 
Repayment of his expenses in return- I 32 
ing home sick from the U. S. ship St. 
Mary's, on the Pacific station. 
Memorial. ... / Mil Affairs & Mil .. / Bill 
Petition •••.. / Naval Affairs ..... . 
355 453 I Passed •••..•.•.• / Referred by the House 
of Representatives to 
the Court of Claims. 



















Alphabetical list of private claims, .\"c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Walbach, Mary, widow 
of Gen. J. B. Wal-
bach. 
Walbach, Mary, widow 
of Gen. J. B. Wal· 
bach. 
Walbach, Mary, widow 
of Gen. J. B. Wal-
hach. 
Walcott, Dr. Alexa-pder. 
Waldegg, Mary Heisin-
ger de. 
Waldegg, Mary Heisin· 
ger de. 
Walden, Charles C ..... . 
Waldo, Daniel. ........ . 
·waldo, David ......... . 
Waldo, Hannah ....... . 
Waldo, William ....... . 
Waldo, William, and 
others. 






Poneim> .•. ---·--· •• ···---------- ... 1351 
Pension ............................ 36 
Pension ...•.....•.................. I 36 I 
Compensation for services in nego-
tiating Indian treaties. 
Pension .....•...................... 
Pension ..... . 
Settlement of accounts as assistant 
paymaster in the navy. 
Increase of pension ................ . 








(See Samuel Thompson, widow of.) 
Reimbursement of money advanced 131 
for r elief of California emigrants. 
Reimbursement of money advanced 32 
for relief of California emigrants. 
Waldon, Elias ......... -I Reimbursement of money advanced 
Waldron, Charles ...... . 
Waldron. Charles ...... . 





for relief of California emigrants. 
Compensation for property destroyed ·1 27 
by order of United States officers 
during Florida war. 
Compensation for provisions furni~h- 30 
ed U. S. troops in Seminole war. 
Compensation for provisions furnish- 30 
ed U. S . troops in Seminole war. 
Compensation for services as pension 33 
agent. 





How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
0 z 
1 I Petition-----~ Poneiooe •..•.• ---- ~ Bill 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .......•.. Adverse, and, ...... 
bill. 







House bill . .. Finance ........•.. No amendment. - ~ --.. -
Senate bill .. Pensions .......... . ......................... -----· 
House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment . ........... 
House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ............ 
Senate res'n. Mil. . Affairs & MiL. Bill ................. 







Cal & Mo. 
Finance; disch'd; I Adverse ...... . 
to Claims. 












How disposed of 




Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 23, 1861. 
278 I Passed ......... ·I Approved April 7, 1830. 
516 
516 . ··- .•.•.•...•.... 
297 p.,.,d ---· ----· ·1 App<Dvod Ap>.19, 1864. 
468 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 23, 1856. 
495 Passed . . • . . • . • . . Approved June 22, 1860. 
Discharged ...•.. I Leave to withdraw. 
646 I Passed ...•...... I Approved l\Iar. 3, 1843 . . 
House b~ll .. -~ Claims .•..... - .. -· I Bill 114 I 162 
2 I House bill .. . ..... _ l 62 I Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 8, 1849. 
Petition ..•.. I Military Affairs .•.. 





















Waldron, Virginia, wid- I Pension ..•..•..................••. i 35 
ow of Maj. N. S. Wal-
dron. 
Waldron, Virginia, wid- I Pension ............................ I 35 
ow of Maj. N. S. Wal-
di'On. 
Wales, George W....... To refund an excess of duty on im· 34 
ported liquors. 
Wales, George W....... 'l'o refund an excess of duty on im- 36 
ported liquors. 
Wales, T. B., & Co ...... Return of duties on imported liquorM. :: .. 
Wales, T.B., & Co ...... Return of duties on imported liquors. 36 
Wales, Thomas B.,& Co. , American r~gis~er to sh_i::> Agra .. :. - ~ 39 
Walker, A. W.......... Compensatwn for serviCes as cap tam 39 
Tennessee infantry. 
Amount of an unpaid pension....... 36 Walker, Barbara, heirs 
of, and others. 
Walker, Barbara, and 
others. 




Walker, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Walker, Dudley ..•...•. 
Walker, Dudley .....•.. 
Pension ............................ I 37 
(See Wm. G. Belknap and others.) 
Bounty land ......... .. ,i35 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for advances to seamen . 25 
Com missions on dis bu rsemen ts and ex- 29 
penses incurred in public service. 
Walker, Dudley........ Commissions on disbursements and ex- 30 
pensEs incurred in public service. 
Walker, Dudley........ Allowance for services and expenses 32 
while acting as navy agent. 
Walker, Dudley R., (see Correction of an error in the location 33 
Dimitry Canna.) of lands in Mississippi. 
Walker, George H...... Pre-emption right................... 27 
Walker, Gideon ......•. Compensation for revolu'aryservices. 30 
Walker, Gideon ........ Compensationforrevolu'ary services. 31 
Walker, Gideon . .. • .. . . Pension .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • . .. . .. .. .. .. 30 
Walker & Griffith...... (See Griffith & Walker.) 
Walker, Hannah . . . . . . . Pension, and arrears of pension . . • • . 34 
Walker, James ...........................................•.. 37 
Walker, James, andoth- (See Thomas Rhodes and others.) 
ers. 
Walker, James, and oth- (See Boggs & Thompson, and others.) 
ers. 
Walker, Jeremiah .. . . • . Confirmation of land claim ......... -~20 
Walker, Jeremiah ...... Confirmation of land claim .......... 21 
Walker, John ...... _ .... (See Edmund P. Folsom.) 
Walker, John, heir of.... Bounty land........................ 31 
Walker, John, heir of ..... Bounty land ........................ 32 
to Pemions. 
1 , Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 1 ............... . 1 ..... - 1-- .... I Discharged, and I 
2 I Petition- .... I Naval Affairs ...... 1 ............... -1- ..... 1 ...... 1 .................. , Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
3 I Report & bill Claims .......... --
from C. C. 
Rep. and bill Claims 
from C. C. 
3 I Rep. and bill Claims 
from C. C. 
Hep. and bill Claims ........... . 
from C. C. 
2 Memorial ... . 
2 1 Petition ... . 
2 House bill ... I Pensions .......•.. I No amendment. I ...•.• I 828 
2 I House bill ... I Pensions .......... I ................ I ...... I 430 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Adverse ....... , ...... , .... --
Memorial. •.. 
31 House _bill ... 




' 2 House bill ... 
] House bill ... 
. . House bill ... 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..... 
Select. 
Naval Affairs ...... 
Claims ............ 
... 
Naval Affairs ...... 
Public Lands ...•.. 
Pensions .......... 
44 I 101 
302 
3, 1859. 
Discharged ..... . 
Approved Mar 3, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw . 
Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
2 Senate bill ... Claims ............ 198 , ____ ···•·· ..••..•. 
2 
1 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
241 
205 
Petition ...•. , Priv. Land Claims . 
Petition ..••. Priv. Land Claims ..... , ......................... . 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
.Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
<li .. 
g) I . .... 0 
M 'iii 
.. "' 
0 "' 0 00. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Walker, John .••••••••. 1 Pension and bounty land ............ 1 32 Discharged .•.... Documents.. Claims; dis. & to Adverse ....•. 
Pensions. 
375 
Walker, John, heir of .••. 
Walker, J ............. . 
Walker, Joseph ...... .. 
Walker, Joseph ....... . 
Walker, Joseph B ..... . 
Walker, Joseph T., at-
torney. 
Walker, Joseph T., in 
behalf of Ell. Harrel-
son and others. 
Walker, Kinkle & Ca· 
ruthers. 
Walker, Kinkle & Ca-
ruthers. 
Walker, Kinkle & Ca-
ruthers. 
Walker, Kinkle & Ca-
ruthers. 
Walker, Maria L., heir 
of John T. Griffin. 
Walker, Mary, widow 
of Geo. W. Walker. 
Walker, Mary E., M.D . 
Walker, Mrs. M. J •..... 
Walker & Moore ...... . 
Walker, Patrick .... . . .. 
Walker, Patrick ...... .. 
Walker, Peter, heirs of .. 
Walker, Peter, heirs of .. 
Walker, Peter, heirs of .. 
Walker & Phillips, rep-
resentatives of. 
Bounty lands ...... . 
Settlement of accounts ........•••. .. 30 1 Senate bill ...................... No amendment........ 118 Passed ........ .. 
30 2 Documents .. Priv. Land Claims. .. . .. .. .. ..... .. .... .. .... .. Discharged .... .. Confirmation of land title 
Confirmation of land title ....•....... 
Indemnity for money lost in trans-
31 
1 







31 .................................................................................... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
36 1 Petition .. .. . P. Of. and P. Roads. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
mitting it by mail. 
Compensation for horses lost in ser-
vice of United States. 
32 
Compensation for horses lost in ser- I 33 
vice of United StateB. 
Compensation for conveying mails ... 24 
Compensation for conveying mails ... 27 
Compensation for conveying mails ... 28 
Compensation for conveying mails... 28 
Compensation for services, losses, and 1 31 
advances in revolutionary war. 
For travelling expenses of her late 32 
husband. 
Compensation for services rendered 39 
during the rebellion. 
Compensation for property taken by 39 
United States forces. 
Adjustment of their accounts by the 35 
Postmaster General. 
Increase of pension. . .. . . . .. . .. .. • • . 30 
Continuation of pension............. 30 
Confirmation of land title............ 22 
Land in lieu of that claimed by them 24 
and sold by United States. 
Land in lieu of that claimed by them 26 
and sold by United States. 
Indemnity for property lost at Fort 22 
Mimms. 
Petition ..•. 
Petition . ..•. 1 Military Affairs .... 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition ............ ............. . 
2 Senate bill 
and petition. 
2 I House bill ... 
Memorial. .•. ! Rev. Claims ...... . 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... 
MemoriaL ... I Claims .•.....•.•.. 
Petition ...•. I Claims ........... . 
House joint 
resolution. 
1 I Petition .... . 
2 Petition . ... . 
1 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..... 
Petition ..•.. I Claims 
Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 27, 1845. 
MS. rep.,Jan.14, 1852. 
Approved Apr. 8, 1848. 


















Walker & Phillips, rep· Indemnity for Indian depredations ... I 23 
resentatives of. 
Walker& Phillips ...... (See Phillips & Walker.) 
Walker, Richard L] .... . :compemation for maintenance of 119 
United State~ seamen. 
Walker, Richard L ..•.. Compensation for maintenance of 19 
United States seamen. 
Walker, Samuel. ....... Compensation for rations furnished 17 
the army during the late war. 
"Talker, Samuel, widow Pension ..... . 26 
of. 
Walker, Samuel, and 
others. 
Walker, Samuel, and 
others. 
Walker, SamuelD ..... . 
Walker, SamuelD ..... . 
Walker, Samuel D ..... . 
Walker, Samuel D ..... . 
Walker, SamuelD ..... . 
Walker, Samuel, and 
Francis G. Beatty. 
Walker, Samuel, and 
Francis G. Beatty. 
Walker, Samuel, and 
Francis G. Beatty. 
Walker, Samuel, and 
Francis G. Beatty. 
Walker, Samuel ....... . 
Walker, Samuel H., and 
others. -
Walker, Tandy .......•. 
Walker, Tandy ........ . 
Walker, William ...... . 
Walker, William ...... . 
Walker, William ...... ~ 
Walker, William •...•.. 
Walker, William ..•.... 
Compensation for occupation and use 
of property by United States troops 
during the late war. 
Compensation for occupation and use 
of property by United States troops 
during the late wat·. 
Drawback on Spani8h tobacco ...... . 
Drawback on indigo exported ...... . 
Drawback on Spanish tobacco . ..... . 
Drawback on Spanish tobacco .....•. 
Drawback on Spanish tobacco ...... . 
Remuneration for injuries sustained 
by them while engaged in work on 
treaHury building. 
Remuneration for injuries sustained 
by them while engaged in work on 
treasury building. 
Remuneration for injuries sustained 
by them while engaged in work on 
treasury building. 
Remuneration for injuries sustained 
by them while engaged in work on 
treasury building. 
Compensation for injuries by the fall-
ing of a scaffold. 
Compensation for property lost in 















Pension .........................•.. 20 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 25 
Indemnity for property destroyed 19 
during the late war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed 22 
during the late war. 
Grant of land fot· military se1·vices... 23 
Correction of error in the entry of 25 
land. 
For expenses incurred in carrying 26 
United Stateli mail. 
Resolution .. I Indian Affairs - .••. 
House bill ... l Naval Affairs ...... ! .•••••..•..••••• 1 •••••• 1 228 
2 Documents .. . I Naval Affairs ..... . Discharged ..... 
Petition ..•. I Claims ............ I Bill - ....•..... I 44 I 41 PaMsed ••....•... f Approved 1\lay 7, 1822. 
Petition ...•. I Pensions ..•....... I Adverse ....... I 481 Agreed to ...... . 
House bill ... I Claims .•.......... I No amendment. I .••••• I 154 Indef. postponed. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claimtl ............ l Bill'. .......... 1 ...... 1 27 I Passed .....•.... 1 ApprovedMar.3, 1823. 
1 Petition ..... Commerce; disch'd, ·······--··--·-- ........... ......... Discharged ...•.. MS. rep., Feb. 22, 1828; 
and to l!'inance. leave to withdraw. 
1 House bill ... Finance .........•. No amendment. .......... ltt7 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
3 House bill. .. Finance .....•..... Adverse ...... ........ 272 .......................... 
1 HouHe bilL .. Finance ........... Adverse ....... .......... 24 Indef. postponed. 
1 House bilL .. Finance ..... .. .... No amendment. ........ . 52 Pas11ed .......... Approved Aug. 8,1846. 
2 Petition ..•.. Public Buildings ... ....................... ............ .......... . .......................... 
1 I Petition ..... I Dist. of Columbia. ! Adverse ....•. I •••••. I •••••• I Ag-reed to ....... I MS. rep., June 14, 1844. 
2 I Petition ..... I ••.•••••••••••.•.•• • I •••••••••••••••• I •••... I .••••• I .•.••••••••••••••• I Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition ...•. Claims ............ , ................ , ...... , ...... , .................. , Leave to withdraw. 
...... Petition ..••. Claims .•......•... 
1 Documents .. Claims 
21 Hou~e bill ... ! Pensions .•........ , .............••. , ..... . 
2 House bill... Pensions ........•. 
1 Petition . . . . . Ulaims ........... . 
Approved July 7, 1838. 
MS. rep., Feb. 20, 1826. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 Ho~~e bilL.. Pu~lic .Lands ... ~.. No amendment. . . . • . . 112 Passed .... _ ... _.~., Approved June 28,1838. 









Pehtton . . • • . Clatms, discharg d, Adverse....... . . . . . . . . . . . . Agreed to, d1s 

























Walker, William, and 
others. 








Walker, William, (see 
Walker, Htnry C., 
hElirs of.) 
Walker, Wm. C., and 
others. 




Wall, John, heirs of .... . 
Wall, Noah . . .......... . 
Wall, Richard ......... . 
Wall, Richard ......... . 
Wall, William W ...... . 
Wallace, Cadwalader .. . 
Wallace, Cadwalader .. . 
Wallace, Cadwalader .. . 
Wallace, Cadwalader .. . 
Wallace, Cadwalader .. . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &,·c.~ Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 00 .I . 2:! § 
~ ·~ 
0 "' 0 w. 
Repayment of money erroneously i 23 
paid for land. 
Repayment of money erroneously 24 
paid for land. 
How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Honse bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Indef. postponed . 
Remarks. 
Compensation for transporting a 27 
delegation of Indians from Wash-
ington to their homes. 
3 I Petition ...•. Indian Affairs ..•... Bill ........... ------ 123'" ................. -~ Leave to withdraw. 
Compensation for transporting a I 28 
delegation of Indians from Wash-
ington to their homes. 
Compensation for transporting a I 28 
delegation of Indians from Wash-
ington to their homes. 
Authority to locate his portion of I 33 
land under stipulation of 14th ar-
ticle of treaty with Wyandott In-
dians, of 1842. 
Compensation for building bridges 38 
at Paducah, Ky. 
Benefits of joint resolution of Aug. 35 
8, 1856. 
Settlement of his accounts as mar- 18 
shal of Georgia. 
Confirmation of laud title . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Prize money ........................ 19 
Compeusatio:a for revolutionary ser- 23 
vices. 
(See John Wall, heirs of.) 
Compensation for lauds of which he I 28 
was deprived by treaty of Green-
ville. 
Compensation for certain outstanding 29 
Vil·ginia military land warrants. 
Compensation for certain outstanding 29 
Virginia military land warrants. 
Compensation for certain outstanding 30 
Virginia military land warrants. 
Compensation for certain outstanding 30 
Virginia military land warrants. 
Senate bill ... Indian Affairs ...•.. Adverse ..•.... 109 34 Laid on the table. 
2 I Petition ..... Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... ...... , ...... , Discharged ...... 
House bill ... ! Claims ............ ! No amendment., ..... . 
Senate res'n ... , ...... 
471 Passed ..•...... ·J Approved May 3, 1864. 
17 Passed ......... . Petition ..... , Po~t Offices and P. 
Roads. 
Petition..... Judiciary ......... . Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..... 1 Priv. Land Claims.
1 
Bill ........... l 97 i 1761 Passed ..•....... 
~~t~~i~nb~l~::: 6:!r~1~~~-~ ?~i-~~: _ ~~-~~~~~~~::: :::::: __ ~~~- . ~~s_s~~-:::: -_::::: 1 Approved June 25,1832. 
Petition .. . .. Rev. Claims . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. Disch_arged ...... 
2 I Petition ..••. I Public Lands ..... . Discharged ..... . 
l.VIemorial. ... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 485 261 .................. 
2 I Memorial. ... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 20 54 Discharged ...... 
Memorial. ... Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 10 44 Laid on the table. 





















Wallace, Cadwalader .. . 
Wallace, Cadwalader .. . 
Wallace, Cadwalader .. . 
Wallace, Ce~·zaire ...... . 
Wallace, David, sen ...•. 
Wallace, Jacob .... .... . 
Wallace, John ......... . 
'Yallace, Jonathan H ... . 
Wallace & Leckie ..... . 
Wallace, Robert .•...... 
Wallace, Robert ....... . 
Wallace , Robert .....•.. 
Wallace, S. B ......... . 
Wallace, Thos., heir~ of. 
Wallace, ·william B .... . 
Wallace, ·william B .... . 
Wallace, William B .... . 
·wallace, William ...... . 
Wallace, William ..... . . 
Wallace, William, of Ill. 
Wallace, vVilliam, of Ill . 
Wallace, Wm. P., and 
Joseph R. McFadin. 
Waller, David ......... . 
Waller, David ......... . 
Waller, David ......... . 
Waller, David ......... . 
Waller, David ......... . 
vValler, Henry ........ . 
Waller, Henry ........ . 
Waller, Henry ...•..... 
Waller, Henry ......... . 
Waller, Henry ......... . 
Compensation for eertain Virginia 3l 
military land warrants. 
CompenFation for certain Virginia 32 
military land warrant,;. 
Compensation for certain Virginia :33 
military land warrants. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Pension .............•.............. 24 
Pension ............................ 21 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • . . 26 
Release from liability as sureties of 22 
J. D. Hayden. 
CompenAation for services as aide-de- 30 
camp to Gen. Hull, and for a horse 
taken by the enemy. 
Compensation for services as aide-de- I 30 
camp to Gen. Hull, and for a horse 
taken by the enemy. 
Compensation for servict-s as aide-de-
camp to Gen. Hull, and for a horse 
taken by the enemy. 
Compensation for expenses in rmp· 
pressing Indian hostilities. 
Commuta1ion pay ................. . 
Pension ........................... . 







(See F. M. Arredondo and other~.) 
Payment of pension discontinued un- 24 
der ad of M>ty 15, 1828. 
Pension ............................ 33 
Increa; .• of pension . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 35 
Increase of pen;ion . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Repayment of duties on goods im- 31 
ported for sutlerti' stores. 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pension ....... .. . . .. . .. ...... .. .. . 25 
Pension ........................... . 26 
Pension ............................ 26 
Pension .. ................ . ......... 27 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 19 
enemy during war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 20 
enemy during war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 21 
the enemy during war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 22 
the enemy during war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 22 
the enemy during war of 1812. 







Memorial. ... Public Lands ...... Bill ... .. . . . . . . 205 401 I Postponed .•... . 
Memorial. ... ! Public Lands ...... ! Adverse ...... 194 
1 Memorial.... Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 51 191 Passed ......... -I Approved Aug. 16, 1R50. 
1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations ............................................. .. 
1 Honse hill... Pensions .......... Amendment .. . ... . . . 444 Passed ........ -- I Approved June 28,1836. 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions .................. ·........ .. . . .. .. . . . . Discharged ..... . 
1 Documents.. Priv. Land Claims. Adversf' . . .. .. 225 .. . . . . Agreed to ...... . 
2 Petition ..... Claims .......................................... . 
Senate bill. .I Military Affairs .... I No amendment., ...... 182 Laid on the table. 
House bill- .. 1 Military Affairs .•.. ! No amendment., ..... . 166 
2 House bill. .. l .................... ............................. .... ........ 166 Passed .......... , Approved Jan. 8, 1849. 
2 Papers and Indian Affairs ..... ............................. ........... 5l7 . ................................ 
Sen. bill. 
1 House bill ... Rev. Claims .. ..... Amendment ... ------ 67 Passed ......... ·I Approved June 30, 1834. 
1 Petition ... . . . ii~~-- ci~i~s-::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~:::::::: :::: ~ : :::::: Laid on the table . 2 Documents .. Discharged ...... 









House bill.--~ Pens.ions ......... -~ No amendment.
1 
.... .. 
Senate bill .. Pensions . . . . . . . .. . Am«:>nded .......... . 
Petition..... Pensions .......... Report and bill. 32 
Memorial.... Claims . . . . . .. . . .. . Bill .. .. .. . . . . . 160 
Resolution .. Pensions .......... Bill ........... ........... 
Senate bill .. Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 
Senate bill .. Pensions .......... No amendment . .......... 
Senate bill .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 
Senate bill .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... 
Petition ...•. Military Affairs .... . ...... ....................... .......... 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ....... ----·-
Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ....... ........... 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... 97 















Passed ....... . .. I Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
Passed ...... , ... 





P~ssed ......... ·I Approved Mar. 19, 1842 • 
D1scharged .... .. 
................................. MS. rep., Mar. 25,1828. 
Laid on table .... MS. rep., Jan. 18, 1830. 

























Waller, Henry ..••...... 
Waller, Henry .......•.. 
Wallet·, Henry ........•. 
Waller, Henry ......... . 
Waller, Henry .•••••.••. 
Waller, Henry, heirs of. 
Waller, Henry, heirs of. 
Waller, Jane .......••. 
Waller, Jane .......... . 
Waller, Jane 
Waller, Jane 
Wallt•r, Robt., and oth· 
ers. 
Waller, Walter . ....... . 
Waller, William ....... . 
Waller, William ....... . 
Waller, William ....... . 
Waller, WilliamS ..... . 
Waller, WilliamS ...... 
Waller, WilliamS ...... 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 








Indemnity for property destroyed by 23 
the enemy during war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 24 
the enemy during war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 24 
the enemy during war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 25 
the enemy during war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 27 
the enemy during war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 31 
the enemy during ·war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destt·oyed by 33 
the enemy during war of 1812. 
Reimbursement of money paid for 25 
land previously patented, and dam-
ages. 
Reimbursement of money paid for I 25 
land previously patented, and dam-
ages. 
Reimbursement of money paid for I 25 
land previously patented, and dam-
ages. 
Reimbursement of money paid for I 26 
land previously patented, and dam-
ages. 
Patents for lands in Iowa ........... . 
Pension ........................... . 
Confirmation of land title ...•....... 
Confirmation of land title 
Confirmat.ion of land title .......... . 
Compensation for selling and dispos-
ing of treasury noteR for the gov-
ernment during the war of 1812. 
Compensation for selling and dispos-
ing of treasury note~ for the gov-
ernment during the war of 1.812. 
Compensation for selling and dispos-
ing of treasury notes for the gov-
























How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Senate bill .. I Claims ............ I No amendment. I ...... I 66 I Passed ........ .. 
Discharged ....•. 
Agreed to ..... .. 
116 1 .... ..J Agreed to ...... . 
Senate bill .. I Claims; discharg'd, I No amendment. I ...... I 28 
and to Pub. L'ds. 
Senate bill .. l Public Lands ...... I Noamendment.l ...... l 117 
Senate bill .. 1 Public Lands ...... ! Noamendment .l ...... l 82 
Petition .••.. Public Lands ...•.. 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... 
Memorial. .• . Priv. Land Claims. 
Resolution .. Public Lands ...... 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims ·I Noamendment. j ...... j 436 I Passed ......... -I Approved July 27, 1842. 
Documents .. Claims ............ 
Documents .. Claims 


















Walli•, Cnptoin, and I Pay'""~'"' ag.Un•t tho Indi~• 24 1 1 1 Documents . ·I Claims ••••••••••• -I Bill ... -- •..•. -I 147 1 131 I Passed •••...... · I Approved July 2, 1836. 
others, companies of in 1832. 
militia. 
Walli8, George ......•.. Compensation for rations furnished 
26 1 
1 I Doonmonl$ .. 1 Milita•y Affah-o .••. ~----------------~-----l···- ~ Doou'to oMorod in Indian campaign. to be printed. 
(Doc. 579.) 
Wallis, George ......... Compensation for destruction of cat- 28 1 House bill... Indian Affairs . . • • . No amendment. . • . • . . 138 Passed ......... ·I Approved June 15, 1844. 
tie by Sac. Fox, and Iowa Indians. 
Wallis, Joseph .......... (See J. D. Hayden.) 
Wallis, William ......... Authority to looatn l~d in lion of 23 1 Potition ..• -~ Pnhlio Land•.-----
other land. 
Wallis, William .......•. Authority to locate land in lieu of 31 .... Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 
other land. 
Walley, Samuel, and Drawback on pepper................ 17 1 Pet!tion .. • .. Finance ........... 1 Bill ........... 1 ...... I 49 
Henry G. Foster. 
Walley, Samuel, and Drawback on pepper ................ 17 2 
::':::nh;,;: :: Comm""·.. ••. . • . Amondmont.. ..• . . . .,; ~=:~:::: .. : :. :I Approvnd May 20, 1826. t-4 Henry G. Foster. 1-1 Walley, Samuel, and Drawback on pepper ................ 19 1 00 Henry G. Foster. ~ Walling, James ......•.. Indemnity for imprisonment and suf- 33 Petition . . . . . Claims .......................................................... 
feringh in Dartrnoor prison during 0 the war of 1812. ~ Walls, Margaret, widow Pension ............................. 25 2 ... a,. hill .. p .... o ...... _________ ..... ..... .. . .... .. ,. .. .......... _ ..... 1 
of John. "t:1 Walls, Margaret, widow Pension ............................. 25 2 Documents .. Pensions ........... Bill........... ...... 287 r,aid on the table. t:d of John. 1-1 
Walls, Mary W ......... (See Christopher Miller.) <: 
'Walls, Solomon .......•. Pension ............................. 31 ....... Documents .. Pensions .......... ........................... . .......... ........... . ............................... Leave to withdraw . >-
Walls, William ......•.. Compensation for horses lost in United 25 3 Resolution ... Claims ............ ............................ ............ .......... Discharged ...... ~ 
States service. t?j 
Wally & Donaldson, ad- Claim against Mexico ................ 32 ...... Memorial .... Select ............. .............................. ........... ............ . ............................... c ministraior of. 
~ Walmaliny, Julia, and Indemnity for damages done to th~ir 36 2 R;;:.:,'c~. ~·~~- Claim• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............. l.. .. . .. .. .. .. ......... .-..... > others. property in 1812. 1-1 
Wain, S. Morris, & Co .. Repayment of duties on wine de- 23 1 Petition .. . .. Finance ......................................................... ~ stroyed by fire. 
1 Petition..... ""'-~--~~ rn Wain, S. Morris, & Co .. Repayment of duties on glass ........ 24 
Wa1n, S. Morris, & Co .. Repayment of duties on glas8 ..•..... 25 2 Petition ..... 
Wain & Percival ....... Hepayment of duties on wine de- 23 2 House bill .. -~ ~'inance ...••..... -~ No amendment. I ..... -~ 276 
stroyed by fire. 
3 House bill... Finance . . . . . . . . • . . Adverse....... 194 Wain, S. Morris, surviv- Repayment of duties on wine de- 27 577 
ing partner of Wain Htroyed by fire. 
& Percival. 
Wa1n, S. Morris, snrviv- Repayment of duties on wine de- I 30 I 1 I House bill ... llJlaims; di~ch'ged; I Noamendment.l ...... l 38 
ing partner of Wain stroyed by fire. 
& Percival. 
Wain, S. Morris ......... Repayment of duties on wine de- 32 ...... House bill ... ~'inance ........... No amendment. . ........ 250 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3,1853 . 
stroyed by fire. 
3 Foreign Relations .. Walsh, Charles S., rep- Compensation for diplomatic services. 25 House bill ... No amendment. ........... 616 Pas~ed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1839 . 
re>1entatives of. 1--1-
Walsh, James ........•. Pension ............................. 33 ...... House bill ... Pensions .... . .. . .. No amendment. .... .. 277 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 3, 1854 . 1--1-
Walsh, James .......... Increaseofpension .................. 39 2 Petition ..•.. Pensions .. . • . . . . • . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. • . . . .. • . . Discharged ...... ~ 
~ 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Walsh, Mary, and others.! Continuation of pension .. 35 
Walsh, R. M ........... . 
Walter, Jacob F ....... . 
Walters, George, son of 
Michael Walters. 
Walter~. James and 
Theodore. 
Walters, James and 
Theodore. 
Walters, John, lieut. U. 
S. N. 
Walters, John, lieut. U 
S. N. 
Walters, John ......... . 
Compensation as charge d'affaires at 33 
Mexico. 
Return of money paid for a patent 24 
which was not is~ued. 
Pension to which his father was en- 35 
titled. 
Certain city lots in Washington may 35 
be conveyed to them. 
Certain city lots in Washington may 36 
be conveyed to them. 
Compensation for property destroyed 37 
by the burning of the United States 
ship Pennsylvania. 
Compensation for property destroyed I 38 
by the burning of the United States 
ship Pennsylvania. 
Compensation for services as messen- I 37 
ger at army headquarters. 
Walters, Joseph ....... - ~ Indemnity for property lost on the 1 37 
'':Monitor." 
Walthall, William T.... Compensation for services as acting 29 
professor of mathematics, &c. 
Pre-emption right to land in California . 31 Walthall, Madison, and 
others. 
Walton & DeGraff ..... 
Walton, Elizabeth, wid-
ow of Thomas 'Valton. 
Walton, Elizabeth, wid-
ow of Thomas 'Valton. 
Walton, George W . .... . 
Walton, George W ..... . 
Walton, George W ..... . 
Walton, Parke ......... . 
Walton, Parke ......... . 
Depreciation or losH on treasury notes . 23 
Bounty land for services of husband 36 
in revolutionary war. 
Bounty laud for services of husband 36 
in revolutionary war. 
Compen8ation for timber furnished 29 
for fort at Mandarin, ]<'lorida. 
Compensation for timber furnished 30 
for fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Compensation for timber furni~hed 31 
for fort at .Mandarin, Florida. . 
Credit fot· counterfeit money received . 19 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Disch'd; ref'ed to 
Com.on Pensi'ns. 
Remark H. 
MemoriaL .. - ~ Foreign Relatio~s. -~ Bill ........... I 372 
House bilL .. Claims ............. Noamendment. 
4741 Pa~sed - ....... --~ Referred by H. of R eps. 
to Court of Claims. 
99 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Junfl23, 1836. 
Petition ..... ! Pen~ions .......... 1 Adverse ....... ! 278 ..... . 
2 I Petition .... - ~ Pub. Buildings and 
Ground~. 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary.......... Adverse....... 119 . . . . . . Discharged, & to 
2 I Petition.---- Claims .........•.. 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 . ..... l .. ~:~t:~~l-~1~-~i_a:_ 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
2 I Petition ...•. I Military Affairs and 
Militia. 
3 I Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ,. 
Dis.; to Finance, 
dis.; to maims, 
dis.; and to Mil. 
Aff. &Militia. 
2 I House bilL .. I Naval Affairs ...... ! Noamendment. l------ 1 504 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3,1847. 
MemoriaL ... I Public Lands ...... Discharged ...... ,. 
House bilL .. Claims............ ... . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 200 I Passed ........ -- I Approved June30, 1834. 
House bill . .. Read twice in Com. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. • . . . . . . . 688 
of the Whole. 
2 I House bilL .. Rev. Claims....... . ............ ... ...... 688 
MemoriaL .•. Claims ............. BilL.......... 276 145 
MemoriaL .•. 1 Claims .......... -·•--- .... ------ ... , -····-·---- --
Petition ..... I Claims ........ --.-,_-----------·--_ ,- --·-·'------,_---------···--··· 
1 I Petition .... ·I Finance . ......... ·I· .............. -1- .... -1-- ... ·I Discharged ..... . 






















Walton, R. T .. &others, 
heirs of Jehu Walton. 
Walton, William ....... . 
Wamsley, Jon a., for a 
company of Virginia 
militia . 





Wandestrand, Joseph ... 
Wandestrand, Joseph ... 
Wanton, Edward M., ad-
ministrator of. 
Wanton, Edward ~'L, ad-
ministrator of. 
Wanton, Edward M., ad-
ministrator of. 
Wa-pa-noc-shi-no-qua .. . 
"'\!Yard, Amos E ........ . 
Ward, AnDie E ....... .. 
Ward, Benj., and other 
Dartmoor prisoners. 
Ward, Benj., and other 
Da1·tmoor priHoners. 
Ward, Christopher ..... . 
Ward, David ......... .. 
Ward, Daniel .......... . 
Ward, E. B. and S ..... . 
Ward, Harriet ....•..•.. 
Pe';;!\~:.~_t_ ~~:. ~~- 1-e-~~l~~~~:... . . . . . . 34 
As8ignment of Jehu Walton's land 1 35 
Payment for services as militiamen in 14 
the United States service. 
Fishing bounty ......•.......•...••. I 31 
Fishing bounty ...... . 34 
Confirmation of land title............ 33 
Confirmation of land title............ 31 
Compensation for destruction of prop- 30 
erty during Seminole war. 
Compensation for destruction of prop- 31 
erty during the Seminole war. 
Compensation for destruction of prop· 33 
erty during the Seminole war. 
(See Frances Slocum and others.) 
Pension. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 38 
Pension............................. 39 
Pension and bounty land for their 35 
sufferings in the war of 1812. 
Pension and bounty land for their 36 
sufferings in the war of 1812. 
Pension............................. 21 
Relief on account of deficit in land 20 
purchase. 
(See Geo. Ficklin and Daniel Ward.) 
Indemnity for loss by contract which 128 
Pet~~~n~~~-~- ~~~:~~l_e_~ :~. ~~~~~ ~~: . . . 29 
Ward, Harriet-, widow of I Pension ............................ -~29 
Joseph. 
Ward, Harriet.......... Arrears of pension................... 32 
Ward, Harriet.......... Arrears of pension.................. 33 
~:~~: ~:~~:!:!:: ~:: ~ ~ ~::: ~:~~:~~ ::::::: ~ ~ ~::--------.-------
Ward, Ichabod ......... Payment of a revolutionary certificate. 
Ward, John, & Co ...... Remuneration for loss sustained by 
an error which occurred in issuing 
certain treasury ~tock. 
Ward, Joseph and Lind- Remuneration for losses sustained 







Ward, Joseph and Lind- Remuneration for losses sustained I 29 
lev. under a contract to remove Potta-
• watomie Indians. 
Petition .... -~ Public Lands ..... -~--···· ........ -- ~ · ..... 
1 
.... ··1 Diseharged .•.... 
House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 534 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
House bill... Military Affair~.... No amendment. . . . . . . 56 Passed ..•....... I Approved Apr. 29, 1816. 
Petition ..... I Finance ......... .. 
Petition •.... I Commerce ........ . 
and to Claims. 




193 Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 6, 1856. 
Petition ...• - ~ Priv. Land Claims . 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition..... Mil. Affairs; disc'd, 
Petition .. .. . Claims .. . .. .. . • .1 ................ I ...... I ...... I Discharged .... .. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill 132 I 240 I Passed .•••...••. I Approved July 27, 1854. 
2[ House b~n- . ·[· ................... -~-- ............ --~-- ~ ... 
1 House blll. .. Pen~wns .......... Amendment ........ . 




Passed ..•...... -I Approved June 8, 1866. 
Pa~sed ..•....... 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Ad verse ....... 63 , ...... , ...... 
1 I House bill. --1 Pensions ........ --1 Amendment .. -1-- ... ·I 72 I Passed .•...•.•. ·I Approved May 20, 1830. 






Petition ..•. -~ Post Offices and P. 
Roads. 
Petition . . • • . Pensions; dis., and 
to Naval Affairs. 
Petition . . . . . Naval Affair~ ...••. 
Adverse ....... I 44 1 ...... I Agreed to ....... 
279 I 147 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 6, 1846. 
Memo~~al. ... l Naval Affa!~s:··::·l Bill ........... 1 2481 443 , .••.•..••..••...•. 
Memoual. ... NavalAffans, d1s- .......................... .. 













Pensions .. .. .. . .. . Adverse .................. . 
~;~~~~~ ~ ~: ~::: ~: ~: _ ~~ ~~~~~-~~~-t: : ~ ~ ~ ~: __ ~~~_I !'~ssed ... : ..•.. -I Approved June 15, 1832. 
Honse bi:I .. 407 





















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 







Ward, Joseph and Lind- I Remuneration for losses sustained I 30 
ley. under a contract to remove Potta-
watomie Indians. 
Ward, Joseph D .••..... Incre.ase ofpension ............•.... J30 
Ward, Joseph D ..•..... Penswn ...............•..••••....•. 31 
Ward, Josiah ........... Pension .......•.................... 16 
Ward, Josiah ........... Pension ............................ 17 
Ward, McKinley ..•..... Pension and bounty land ............ 34 
Ward, Nahum .......... Loan-office certificates may be funded. 19 
Ward, Nahum .......... Loan-office certificates may be funded. 20 
Ward, Nahum .......... Loan-office certifica.tes may be funded. 24 
Ward, Nahum .......... Loan-office certificates may be funded. 24 
Ward, Nahum .......... Loan-office certificates may be funded. 25 
'Yard, Nahum .......... Loan-office certificates may be funded. 26 
Ward, Nahum .......... Loan-office certificates may be funded. 28 
Ward, Nahum .......... Loan-office certificates may be funded. 281 Ward, Nahum, treasurer Payment of loan-office certificates ... 29 
of Ohio Company. 
Ward, Nahum, treasurer Payment of loan-office certificates ... 32 
of Ohio Company. 
Ward, Nahum .......... Payment of loan-office certificates ... 341 Ward, Nahum .......... Payment of loan-office certificates ... 34 
Ward, Nahum ......••.. Payment of loan-office certificates ... 35 
Ward, Nahum .......... Payment of loan-office certificates ... 35 I 
Ward, Nahum .••.•...•. Payment of loan-office certificates ... 36 
Ward, Nahum .......... Payment of loan-office certificates . . . 38 
::~~: ~~t7;~~~-~:::::: ~:~~:~~ ::::::::::~::::::::::::~::::1 ~g I 
Ward, Prime & King.... (See King, Ward & Prime, and Duer.) 





How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
56 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 15, 1848. 
2 I House bilL .. J Pensions -------·--1 Amendment ... 
1 
.... .. 
House bilL.. Pensions .... ___ ... Amendment ....... .. 
558 
85 Passed; amen<!ed 
for IHaac Watts 
Griffith. 


















Petition .... ·1 Pensions --·· · · · • .. , ... · · · --·· ·:::: :1::::: :I:::::: 1::::::::::::::::::1 Leave to withdraw. 
· M~~~;i~i:: :: . P'~~ii~-L~~;]~: ::::: . Ad~~;~~::--- .... ---: ... -- ·[-- -i~~h~~- ~d :::::: 
Petition . . . . . Claims ·-- ·-- .. ---- .. ----.------ .... -- .. · .. --.. D g · Leave to withdraw. 
. i>.e.titi~;;;::::: . c-1~i~·s·:::::::::: ~: -Ad~~~~~::::::: . --44- :::::: -Ag•:~~d ·t-a"::::::: 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ................... · ................................ .. 
Petition . .. .. Rev. Claims ....................... ------ .. • .. . Discharged .... .. 
Petition .. . .. Rev. Claims ......................... ---- ....................... . 
Petition and Rev. Claims....... Adverse ..... ...... -. . . . • . . Recommit'd, with: 
documents. documents, to 
Rev. Claims. 
Petition ..••...•......................•........................................ 
Petition . .. .. Judiciary.......... Refer'd to Sec. 138 .. . .. . Agreed to ....... 
.. ·--~~?~-~~~~~::. ! ...... .. ..... -··· ········-····· Rep. Sec. of 
Treasury. 
Petition ...•. 
Rep. and bill 
from Ct. Cis. 
Rep. and bill 
from Ct. Cis. 
Rep. and bill 
from Ct.Cls. 
Rep. and 'bill 
from Ct.Cls. 
Claims .......... --~ No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Claims . . • . . . . . . • • . No amendment, 
Claims ............ 1 ................ , ...... , .. : ... 1 Referred to C. C. 
Claims ............ Report and bill. 368 575 ................. . 
93 Postponed ...... . 23 
23 93 I Indef. postponed. 
and adverHe. 
Claims . -I No amendment. , ..... . 137 Postponed ...... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Ex. Doc. 84. 
House res. to 
refer back 
to Ct. Cis. 
Claims --1 Noamendment . •.. .••. 90 I Disch'd ; recon- I Approved July 2, 1864. 
sidered, amend· 
House bill .. . 
Petition .... . ~:~:~~~: ::::::::::I. ~~-e-~~~~~~:J:::::: ....... 
ed, and passed. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved June 25, 1834. 























Ward, Rees B ......... . 
Ward, Robert G .••...•. 
Ward, Robert G., (see 
Fayette Manzy.) 
Ward, R. R., and others, 
aRsignees of Jacob 
Barker. 
Ward, R. R., and others, 
assignees of Jacob 
Barker. 
Ward, Samuel ..•...•... 
Ward, Samuel .••..•.•.. 
Ward, Samuel. ......•.. 
Ward, Samuel. •........ 
Ward, Samuel ......... . 
Ward, Samuel A ....... . 
Ward, Samuel, and Wal· 
ter S. Chandler. 
Ward, Sarah H., widow 
of James H. Ward. 
Ward, Sarah H., widow 
of James H. Ward. 
Ward & Smith .......•.. 
w·ard, Thomas W ..... . 
Ward, Thomas W ..... . 
Ward, William D .... .. 
Ward, William E, and 
Sylvanus Sawyer. 
Warden, William ...... . 
Warden, William ...... . 
Warden, William ...... . 
Wardrobe, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Wardrobe, John, heir of. 
Ware, Elias .......... .. 
Ware, E. A .......... .. 
Permission to change location of land.l27 
Credit on a judgment ................ 28 
Credit on ajudgment....... ........ 33 
Equitable settlement of claims for 36 
loans to the government made in 
1814. 
Equitable settlement of claims for I 37 
loans to the government made in 
1814. 
Renewal of final-settlement certifi- 15 
cates lost in the mail. 
Renewal of final-settlement certifi- 15 
cates.lost in the mail. 
Renewal of final-settlement certifi· 16 
cates lost in the mail. 
Renewal of final-settlement certifi- 20 
cates lost in the mail. 
Payment of interest on loan-office 21 
certificate. 
Payment of loan-office certificates 38 
lost in the mail. 
Payment of final-settlement certifi· 18 
cates which were destroyed. 
Pension .........................••. 37 
For a patent upon improvement in 37 
gun -carriages. 
Interest on money lent to the govern- 30 
ment. 
Compensation for services, and reim- 34 
bnrsement of expenses. 
Compensation for services, and reim- 35 
bursement of expenses. 
Compen~ation for losses by Indian 31 
de predations. 
Extension of patents for improved 39 
machine for cutting ratans, and for 
making rivets and screw blands. 
Pension ............................ 24 
Arrears of pension.................. 25 
Arrears of pension .................. 25 
Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Pension .....................•...... 14 
Compensation for printing the acts 29 
and resolutions of the legislative 
council of Florida. 
2 I Res. and docs. I Public Lands ...... I No amendment. [ .... .. 
1 House b!ll - .. Jud~c!ary ...... ····1··-- ................ .. 




Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Passed .......... I Approved May 10, 1854. 
2 I Adverse rep. I Claims ............ •················•······ •······•·· 
of Court of 
Claims. 




P~itf~n ..... 1 !!l .. irng I Bill .......... I ...... I 42 I Passed .....•.... 
2 I Senate bill .. 
Senate bill .. 
House bill ... 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ........... . 
Petition ..... I Claims .........•.. 
2 I Petition ......................... . 
2 I Memorial. .• ·1 Patents and Patent 
Office. 
Memorial.... Finance; dis., and 
to Claims. 
3 I Petition . .... Commerce .....•... 
Petition ..... I Commerce ......•.. 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ..... 
2 I House bill. .. I Patents and Patent 
Office. 
1 • House bill. . -~ Pensions ......... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions .•.....•.. 
3 Petition .. . .. Pensions ......... . 
2 Petition ..•.................•••.. 
20 I Passed ........ .. 
Passed ........ . . 
751 Passed .......... , Approved May 24, 1828. 
91 Passed . . . . • • . . . . Approved May 31, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
202 I 309- I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
1059 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1867. 
6691 P~ssed ......... -I Approved June ~8, 1836. 
. ..... 
1
...... D1~charged ..... . 
. . . . • .. .. Discharged .... .. 
76 . • • . . . Laid on the table. 
21 Memorial. .. ·1 Select ........••... 
1 
................ 1 •••••• 
1 
..... . 
2 House bill ... Pensions .....•.••. Amendment. ·· j· ...... ·····1 Passed .......... J Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 






















Alp!tabetical list of private claims, &,·c. -Continued. 








Ware, James .......... . 
Ware, .lames .......... . 
vVare, James, widow of.. 
\Vare, Nathaniel A ... .. . 
Ware, Thomas C ...... . 
Warfield, George F ..... 
'Varfield, George, and 
others. 
Warfield, George F., and 
others. 
Warfield, George T .... . 
Warfield, William B ... . 
Warfield, William H ... . 
Waring, Joseph H ..... . 
Waring, Joseph H .•.... 
Waring, Joseph H .•.... 
Warley, Lieut.. A. F .... 
Warman, James ...•••.. 
Warner, Betsy S., heir 
of Joseph Spencer. 
Warner, Catherine ..... . 
Commutation pay 33 
Pension ...................... ······! 21 
Pension .... ....................... . 26 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Compensation for professional ser- 36 
vices in the case of United States 
vs. Lyman Cole et al. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800, 
Indemnity fot· French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for l!'rench spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Compensation for services as a clerk 









Compensation for services as a clerk I 30 
in the office of the Solicitor of the 
Treasury. 
Compensation for services as a clerk I 32 
in the offire of the Solicitor of the 
Treasury. 
Relief from the sentence of a court ' 36 
martial. 
Compensation for a horse lost in the 23 
public service. 
Compensation for services of her 31 
father in the revolutionary war. 




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
House bilL .. I Pensions .......... I No amendment. I .••••• I 426 I Passed ......... . 
1 Petition ... . . Naval Affairs .. ... . Adverse....... 416 ...... Agreed to ...... . 
Remarks. 






........ .. ....... . 
1 Documents.. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Laid on the table. 
1 Petition ...... Pri':· _Land Claims. Bill.......... . 49 101 Passed ··········1 ApprovedJulyl::J, 1832. 
1 House .Jomt JudtCiary.......... No amendment. . . . . . . 15 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 16, 1860. 
resolution. 
2 Memorial ... ·I Select ...•......... 
........ Memorial. .•. 
...... Memorial. ... 
...... Momorial... ·1 Sol"t ........••••. 
Memonal .... Select ........••••. 
....... MemoriaL ... 
44 1 101 
44 101 
44 101 
1 Petition ..... 223 
Petition ..•.. Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... Leave to withdraw. 
1 I Petition •.•.. 1 Naval Affairs ..•..• 
Documents .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... ,, ............... , ... ·--'·-···· 























Warn~r, Israel, captain. 
Warnc·r, J. T., (see Isaac 
Williams and J. T. 
Warner.) 
Warner, Martin . ....... . 
Warner, Peter ......... . 
Warner, Peter ......... . 
Warner, Peter .. .. ...... . 
Warner, Peter ......... . 
Warner, Peter ........•. 
Warner, Peter .• . ...... . 
Warner, Samuel. ...... . 
Warner, Samuel ....... . 
Warner, Samuel. ...... . 
Warnt!r, Samuel. ....•.. 
Warner, Samuel ....... . 
Warner, Samuel ...... . . 
Warner, SamueL ...... . 
Warner, Susan ........ . 
Warnock, Frederick C., 
legal representatives 
of. 
Warnock, Frederick C., 
legal representatives 
of. 
Warrel, Robert ........ . 
WarrPn, Daniel H ..... . 
Warren, Daniel H .•.... 
Warren, Daniel H . . •... 
Warren, Ebenezer T., 
widow and children of. 
Warren, General, repre-
sentatives of, (see 
Joseph Warren New-
combe.) 
Warr~n , George, Daniel 
Hood, and other~. 
Authority to enter land, and warrant I 25 
to issue to his heirs. 
Repayment of money advanced by I 34 
him for subsistence of his com-
pany. 
Examination of title by commis- I 33 
Rioners of California private land 
claims. 
Fishing bounty. . ................... 15 
Authority to purchaae a certain tract 24 
of land. 
Authority to purchase a certain tract 24 
of land. 
Authority to purchase a certain tract 25 
of land. 
Authority to purchase a certain tract 25 
of land. 
Authority to purchase a certain tract 26 
of land. 
Authority to purchase a certain tract 26 
of land. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 24 
Pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Pension ............... . ........... . 25 
P ension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 26 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 35 
(See Lieut. William Read.) 
Land for services as lieutenant colo- I 15 
nel in the Virginia line during the 
revolutionary war. 
Land for service~ as lieutenant colo- I 15 
nel in the Virginia line during the 
revolutionary war. 
Pension .........•......... . .....•.. 1 14 
Pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Pension .......•.................... 29 
Pension arrearages . . ................ 30 
Repayment of money erroneously 1 22 
paid into the treasury. 
Bonn ty Ian d. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Compensation for loss of ship State of I 39 
Maine in 1861. 
3 House bill . .. 
Petition . ... . 
Priv. Land Claims; 
discharged, and 
to Public Lands; 
disch'd, and to 
Military Affairs. 
Claims------------
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ...•.. 
Petition . .... Com. and Manufac. 
Senate bill .. Indian Affairs ..... 
No amendment. , ..... . 
~~~~~~~-d"~~~-t: I: ::::: 
163 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
21 
301 
Passed .. - ....... I Approved Apr. 4, 1816. 
14 Passed ......... . 
Passed ......•... 
2 1 Senate bill .. Indian Affairs ..... No amendment ., ...... 













Senate bill . . Indian Affairs ...... No amendment., ..•••. 137 
Petition and PnblicLands ...•.. Noamendment ....... 153 
Senate bill. 
Petition . ... . Naval Affairs . ..... Bill................ . 243 
Senatebill .. NavalAffairs . .......................... . 150 
P etition .. . . . Naval Affairs ...... Bill................ . 379 
Senate bill .. Naval Affairs ........................... . 285 
Senate bill .. Naval AffairH ...•.. No am~>ndment. 97 36 
Petition ..... Pensions .••....... Adverse....... 203 
Passed ......... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved July 20, 1840. 
MS. rep., May 5, 1836. 
MS. rep., June27. 1838. 
Petition ..•.. Pensions ......... Adverse . ....•...... . •··· · ·· •······ L eave to withdraw,Mar. 
3, 1859. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands . •.•. _, . . ------------- .• ·-----'-----· 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands .•.•.. 
House b~IL. - ~ Pens~ons ..•... -.--
House bill.. PenHwns .•........ 
House bill ... Pensions ......... . 
House bill ... Pensions ......... . 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Passed ..... . ... ·I Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Recommitted to 
P en sions. 
P etition ..... I Finance 66 I Pas8ed . ....... . . 1 .MS. rep. , Jan. 19, 1!332; 
Memorial. .. . I Rev. Claims ...... . 
approved July 14, 1832. 























Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Warren Insurance Co., 
and others. 
Warren, James ......•.. 
Warren, John, and son .. 
Warren, John, and son .. 
Warren, J. W ..•••••.•. 
Warren, Samuel. ...... . 
Warren, Samuel. ....••. 
Warren, Stephen ...... . 
Warren, Stephen, in be· 
half of. 
Warren, Uriah .....•.•.. 
Warren, William ..•••.. 
Warren, 'Villi am ...... . 
Warren, William ...... . 
Warren county, Mis-
souri, inhabitants of 
school township 45. 







Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 1800. 
His share of ships captured by frigate 16 
Alliance in revolutionary war. 
Payment of treasury draft........... 38 
Payment of treasury draft ........... 38 
Compensation for damages by re- 39 
vocation of proposals to carry 
mail. 
Commutation pay ................... ,24 
Commutation pay................... 25 
Indemnity for losses sustained during 3 L 
the last war with Great Britain. 
Indemnity for losses sustained during 32 
the last war with Great Britain. 
Pension . .. . . .• •• . . . . . . . • . .•.. .. . • . . 14 
Pension .••.••.........•............ 22 
Pension .••..•.•...••............... 23 
Pension .......•.....•.•••.....•••• 23 
Lands for schools in lieu of lands 33 
covered by concession to Andrew 
Kinaird. 
Warriner, Noah, heirs of. I Pension for ancestral services in rev-~35 
oluiionary war. 
Warriner, Noah, heirs of. Pension for ancestral services in rev- 37 
olutionary war. 
Warrington, Lewis, and Prize money....................... 24 
others, of the United 
States aloop Peacock. 
Warrington, L ewis, and I Prize money ....................... ! 24 
others, of the United 
States sloop Peacock. 
Warrington, Lewis, and I Prize monev .••........•.•••.••••••. ! 25 
others, of the United 
States sloop Peacock. 
Warrington, Lewis, and I Prize money .••• . ....•.•.•.....•••.. I 30 
otbers, of the United 
States sloop Peacock. 
= -~ 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
00 
Memorial. .•. I Select ..••.•••..••. 














How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
1 I House bill . . . 
2 House _bill . . . !~~ 1· i~d~f." p~~tp·o·~~d: 
1 Memonal ... . Agreed to ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... , Rev. Claims ...•... 
2 Sen_a~e bi_ll:: .. . .. : ...•.....•••... 
821 Passed ......... . 
90 Passed .......•.. I Approved June 12, 1838. 
Petit n of c1h· Cla1ms .••.•....•.. 




2 1 House bill .. . 
2 Documents .. 
1 Resolution .. 
1 House bill. .. 









Pensions ..................................... . 
Pensions . . .. . . . • . . Bill............ . . . . . . 218 
Pemions...... . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 42 
Priv. Land Claims.. No amendment. . • • . . . 424 
Discharged ....•. 
Passed .... . ..... I Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed ..•...... ·I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Passed . . • . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
Petition ...•. , Pensions •.••.•.••. , Adverse ....•. , 278
1 
..... . 
2 I Petition ..................................................... I .................. I Leave to withdraw 
Petition ..••. ! Naval Affairs ..••• . 
2 I Petition .•••. I Naval Affairs .••... 
2 I Petition ...•. I Naval Affairs ...••. ,. 





















Warrington, Lewis, and J Prize money ........................ ! 31 1----1 Memorial. •.. ! Naval Affairs ...•.. ! Bill ..•........ ! 62 I 121 I Passed .......... 
others, of the United 
States sloop Peacock. 
Warrington, Lewis, and Prize money ........••...........••. 32 ...... Bill ...•..••. Naval AffaJrs ...... No amendment. 47 38 Passed ..•....... 
otherR, executors of. 
~ Warrington, M. K., (see Prize money ............•..••.••.••. 33 ..... . Senate bill .. Naval Affairs ...•.. No amendment. . .......... 35 Pa,.•d •.••..... ·1 Refa~d by Ho. of R•pa 
t;;· Lewis Warrington.) to Court of Claims. 
• Warrington, Lewis, ex- Prize money ..........•..••..•..••.. 33 ...... Senate bill .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. . ........ 35 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
t::l ecutors of. to Court of Claims. 
0 
Warrington, Lewis, and Prize money ..•.•.•......•..••..•••. 37 2 Joint resolu- Claims .......•.... No amendment. . ......... 89 Passed • . . . . . . • • . Approved July 11, 1862. 
C':l others. tion H. R. 
• Warrington, Lewis, ex- Restoration of money wrongly de· 35 2 Adverse rep. Claims .........•.. ............................... 
~ ecutors of. posited in the U. S. treasury. from Ct.Cls. 
~Warrington, Lewis ..•.. Settlemeut of his accounts on prin· 36 2 Petition and Naval Affairs ...... Amendment .•. 565 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2,1861. 
ciples of equity. Senate hill. I Warr!ngton, L ... _. .. _ .••. Equitable settlement of accounts ..••. 37 3 Memorial. •.. Naval Affairs ....•. ... ....................... ----- · ............................ ~ 
Warrmgton, Lew1s, Jl' ... Difference between the pay of a 33 Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ..•........ 365 469 Passed . . . • . . . . . . Referred by the H. R. H 
-:. purser of a frigate and that of a to the Court of Claims. w 
~ purser of a first-class steam frigate. 1-3 
Warrior, owners, &c., Indemnity from loss on account of 15 2 Petition .•••. Claims ...•.•.••••. Bill ...•....... ............ ........... Postponed .•.••.. 0 of the private armed the mal-conduct of the clerk of the 
brig. United States district court, N.Y. ~ 
\Yarrior, owners, &c., Indemnity from loss on account of 16 1 Petition ..... Claims .........•.. Adverse ...... . 10 .......... ................................. Leave to withdraw. 1-d · of the private armed the mal-conduct of the clerk of the 
brig. United States district court, N.Y. 
pj 
H 
Warrior, owners, &c., Indemnity from loss on account of 23 2 Petition ..••. Judiciary .......•.. ........................... .......... . ....... Discharged ...... <1 
of the private armed the mal-conduct of the clerk of the >-
brig. United States district court, N.Y. 1-3 
Warrior, owners, &c., Indemnity from loss on account of 24 1 Petition .•••. Claims •........... ........................... .......... . ........ Discharged ..•... ~ 
of the private armed the mal-conduct of the clerk of the 
brig. United States district court, N.Y. a 
Warrior, owners, &c., Indemnity from loss on account of 25 3 House bill ... Finance ...•....•.. Adverse ...•••• ........... 847 ............................... ~ 
of the private armed the mal-conduct of the clerk of the > 
brig. United States district court, N.Y. 
H 
Warrior, owners, &c., Indemnity from loss on account of 27 3 House bill. .. Finance .•••.•••.•. Adverse ..•.•.. 29 501 Indef. postponed. ~ 
of the private armed the mal-conduct of the clerk of the rn 
brig. United States district court, N.Y. 
Warrson, Joseph ....... Compensation for property lost by 20 2 Documents.. Indian Affairs .•••.........•.•.••... ......... .. ......... Discharged ...•.. Leave to withdraw. 
Indian depredations. 
Warwick, Isaac .••...•. Compemation for cattle driven off 37 2 Memorial. •.. 
and used by U. S. forces. 
Wash, Robert ..••...•.. Authority to locate land certificate • . 21 2 Petition .••• ·1 Public Lands ..•.. -~ Bill ..••.••••• ·1· .... ·1 70 I Passed ..••...•. -~ Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Wash, Robert .......... Authority to locate land certificate .. 23 2 Petition .•.•. Priv. Land Claims ..••.•..•.....•.............. ····- ••..•••.•••.. 
Washburne, Arthur, Reimbursement of expenses incurred 33 ..•. Petition ...•.. Finance .......•.•....••.••••..••••......•.•...••..•...••..••••. Leave to withdraw. 
(county judge of Mus- by Muscatine county on account 
catine county, Iowa.) of United States district court. 
Washburne, ~'redetick S. Allowance of half-pay as colonel of 38 1 Pet'n of citi- Pensions .••..•.•. Adverse ..•.... 19 ...... 
infantry, and pension for widow of. zens of Iowa. 
Washington, Alexandria Compensation for use and occupa- 39 2 H.jointres'n. Military Affairs & No amendment. ··---- 271 I Pa.,•d .•.•.•••. -~ Approved F•b. 28, 1867. ......,. 
& Georgetown Rail- tion of said road by the United Militia. ......,. 
road, D. R. Martin as- States. 01 
signee of. ~ 
Claimant. 
Washington, Henry .••. 
Washington, Henry .... 
Washington, John ...•.. 
Washington, John .....• 
Washington, (a pilot 
boat,) owners of. 
Washington, Lund ..... . 
Washington, Llewellyn. 
Washington, Peter G .... 
Washington, Samuel ... 
Washington, Col. Wm., 
heirs of. 
Washington, U.S. brig .. 
Washington, U.S. brig, 
widows and relatives 
of those lost on. 
Washington, sloop,heirs 
of owners of. 
Washington, sloop,heirs 
of owners of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 






Indemnity for alleged violation of I 30 
contract entered into with survey-
or general of Florida. 
Indemnity for alleged violation of 
contract entered into with survey-
or general of Florida. 
Compensation for services in an ex-
pedition against the Indians in 
1790. 
Compensation for Eervices in an ex-
pedition against the Indians in 
1790. 




Compensation for services of his I 28 
minor son as clerk in the War De-
partment. 
(Jompensation for services as a clerk 1 33 
in the General Post Office Dep't. 
Compensation for examining and 31 
stating accounts of Jennings, Rod· 
dy & Carter. 
Grant of land in consideration of the 
services of his kinsman General 
George Washington. 
Half-pay for services of ancester in 
31 
35 
the revolutionary war. 
Relief of widows and orphans of offi- , 31 
cers and seamen lost on said brig. 
Compensation that was allowed the 32 
officers and seamen of the brig 
Somers. 
Confirmation of title to lands on I :n 
northwest coast of America; or 
compensation for explorations and 







How brought J Committee to which I Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands .•••.. I Bill 44 I 106 I Pa8sed .•••...• -. 
Senate bill .... 106 I Passed .••..•.•.. I Approved Feb. 1, 1849. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ; dis., 
and to Claims. 
Adverse ..••... ! 111 1 •••••• 1 Agreed to ..... .. 
Petition ...•. Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... 1 Claims ............ 1 No amendment., .... .. 280 Passed .......... I Approved June 17,1844. 
Petition .•... I P. Of. and P. Roads.! Bill .......... . 173 283 Passed .•...•.••. I Approved June 29, 1854. 
Res. & docs .. ! Claims ............ I Favorable ..... 1 ...... 1 ...... I Agreed to ....... 1 Resolution of the Senate 
passed June 12, 1850. 




Memorial. ... I Rev. Claims ....... , .. .............. , ...••. , ...... , ..•. 
Senate bill .. 1 Naval Affairs ............................. . 354 
Petition of E. Naval Affairs ...... I Bill .......... . 6 70 I Passed ...•.•.•.. I Approved Feb. 3 1853. 
M. Bache, 
Memorial. ••. ! Public Lands .. ,_ ... 
Confirmation of title to lands on 
northwest coast of America; or 
compensation for explorations and 
discoveries in those regions. 





















of owners of. 
Washington, D. C., ar-
senal and navy yard, 
mechanics at the. 
Washington,D. C.,navy 
yard, workingmen at. 
Washington navy yard, 
messengers & watch-
men at. 
Washington Guards and 










register & receiver at. 
Washington, Mississippi, 
register & receiver at. 
Washington Territory, 
executive andjudicia-
ry officers of. 
Washington City, aux-
iliary guard of. 
Wasley, Benjamin F .... 
Wasp, U. S. sloop of 
war, representatives 
of officers and crew of. 
Wasp, "C.S. sloop obvar, 
representatives IPoffi-
cers and crew of. 
Wasson, Levi C ......•. 
Wasson, Thomas ..•••.• 
Wasson, Thomas ...... . 
Watchmen and assist-
ant~ of executive de-
partments. 
Watchmen and assist-
ants of executive de-
partments. 
W atehmen in the exec-
utive departments. 
_Watchmen of the Navy 
Department. 
Confirmation of title to lands -on 132~----~ Memorial. .•. ] PublicLands;dis.; 
northwest coast of America ; or to Pr. L. Claims ; 
compensation for explorations and dis., & to Claims. 
discoveries in those regions. 
Increase of pay ....... -.- ......... -- 32 --.. Petition..... Finance .••••.••... 
Adv. as to con-
firmation of 
title. 
Adverse report as to con-
firmation of title ; dis-
charged from residue, 
and to Claims. 
Pensions 32 
Appropriation to carry the law of I 35 
1852 and 1854, giving them twenty 
per cent. additional pay. 
Compemation for services in assist- I 31 
ing United States marshal to exe· 
cute a writ of replevin. 
Commissions on entries of I\lihtary 131 
bounty land warrants. 
Increase of compensation...... . . . . . . 33 
Commission on entries of military 131 
bounty-land warrants. 
Increase of compensation ............ 33 
Increase of compensation .........•.. ,35 
Increase of salaries.. .. . .. . • . .. .. .. .. 33 
Increase of compensation ........•... 133 
~=~~~~~ t~ -th~. ie·g~i ·I:e-pi:~~~I;t~ti~~~. i~ 
of those lost in the Wasp. 
Further time to present their claims .I 25 
Pension .........................•.. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .. . 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .. . 
Extra compensation which was al-
lowed the clerks by act of March 
3, 1837. 
Extra compensation which was al· 







Petition: .... , Naval Affairs ... --. 
Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs .... --
Resolution ... I Judiciary •••••• ···· 
Petition - ..•. I Public Lands ..... - 62 
Petition ....................... __ 
Amend'tto H. bill I Approved June 12,1858. 
199 for same pur-
pose; passed. 
Discharged .••... 
Passed .......... , See act approved March 
2-~. 1852. 
Laid on the table. See billS. 515, approved 
March 3, 1855. 
Petition ...•. .. .............. 
1 
...... , ...... 
1 
Laid on the table., See act approved March 
22,1852. 
Petition -.... I .................... ! ........................ -- · · I..aid on the table, See billS. 515, approved 
Memorial. •.. I Public Lands ....•. 1 ..........•..... I-..•.. I···-- -I Discharged ....•. 
Mar. 3, 1855. 
House bill. .. I Territories ..•.•••.. I No amendment. I ••••.• I 162 I Passed .•....•... I Presented for approval 
July 27, 1854. 
Petition ..•.. I Dist. of Columbia .. 1 •• - ••••••••••••• '· • • • • • '· • • • • • 
2 I House bill. --1 Pensions ........ --1 No amendment., .••••. 
1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... Bill 
434 
52 • P~~s·e·d:::::::::: I Approved April20, 1816. 
3 I House bill ... 1 Naval Affairs ...... 857 Passed ...•..•.•. I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..... 
2 Memorial. ... I Claims 
Increase of compensation ..•......... 1 35 I 2 I Memorial. •.. 1 Claims 





















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
oo I I How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. ~ g before the referred. 
!>o ·;; Senate. 
s:l "' 






How disposed of 
in the Senate • 
Remarks. 
Watchmen in the Navy 
Department, S. James 
and others. 
Compensation for services as day I 35 
watchmen in Navy Department. 
Petition .•••. 1 Naval Affairs .............................. , ...... , ................. . 
Watchmen in the Wash· 
ington navy-yard. 
Waterhouse, A., and 
others. 
Waterhouse, Richard G. 
Benefit of the second section of act 
of June 12. 
Enactment of law making land war· 
rants coming to them available. 
Payment for the wood consumed by 
the militia encamped on his land. 
Waterman, CharleK ...• ·1 Confirmat~on of land ti~le ..•.....•.. 
Waterman, Charles . . • • . ConfirmatiOn of land title ....•.•..•. 
Waterman, Flavius..... Tract of land in lieu of one relin-
quished to the United States. 
Waterman, Silas ...... .. 
Waterman, Silas ....... . 
Water Witch, United 
States steamer, Thom-
as Page and others. 
Waters, Abigail ...•.... 
WaterR, George ......... 
Waters, Richard, widow 
of. 
Watkins, Gassaway .... 
Watkins, Gassaway, h'rs 
of. 
Watkins, Gassaway, h'rs 
of. 
Watkins, Greenbury M .. 
Watkins, Jesse ......... . 
Watkins,Jesse ......... . 
Watkins, Rob'rt, heirs of. 
Watkins, Rob'rt, heirs of. 
Watkins, Seth ......... . 
Watkins, Thomas ...... . 
Pension ........ .. 
Pension .......................... .. 
Additional compensation for services 
on the La Plata exploring expedi-
tion. 
(See Charles Ballance.) 
Pension .......................... .. 
Continuation to her of her husband's 
pension. 
Remuneration for revolutionary ser-
vices and sacrifices. 
Remuneration for revolutionary ser-
vices and sacrifices. 
Remuneration for revolutionary ser-
vices and sacrifices. 
A new patent for land in Kansas ..•.. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 
Seven years' half-pay .. . 
Seven years' half-pay .. . 
Pension ............... . 
Compensation for military services 
in the late war. 
Watkins, William H ..•. ·1 Payment for balance due for services 
as captain of volunteers. 
Watkinson, David & Co. Repayment of a part of the duties 
paid on tin and iron. 
Watmough, John G ..•.. 1 Arrears and increase of pension ..... . 
35 2 Memorial. ••. Naval Affairs ...... 
35 1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... .............. 193 Passed .......... 
16 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ ............................. ......... .......... Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
34 1 Memorial. ••. Priv. Land Claims .. ........................... ............ ------ . ................................... 
34 3 House bill. .. Of the Whole ...... No amendment. ............ 555 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
24 2 Petition ..... Public Lands .••••• -----------··--· .......... ....... . ................................. 
29 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 156 Indef. postponed. ·----· 
30 ] House bilL .. PenHions .......... No amendment. .......... 72 Passed .......... Approved June 26,1848. 
35 l Papers ...... Naval Affairs .•.... .......................... ........ ......... Discharged ...•.. 
16 1 Resolution ... Pensions .......... ......................... ........ . ......... Discharged ...•.. 
23 1 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... ......................... ........ . ......... . .......................... 
19 1 Petition ..... .................................. ........................ ........... ............ Laid on table .••. 
29 2 House bill. .. Rev. Claims ..••••. ............................... .......... 429 . ............................... 
30 1 House bill ... Claims ............ Amendments .. 183 402 
36 2 House bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. .......... 997 I Passed •••..•.•• ·I Approved Mar. 1, 1861. 
26 1 Petition ..... 
28 2 Petition ..•.. 
25 3 Petition ..••. 
26 1 .............. 1 .................... 1 ............... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leavetowithdraw. 
19 1 Petition ..... 
26 1 Petition ..... 
38 2 Petition .••.. 
27 3 House bilL .. , Finance ........... , No amendment., ...... , 498 j Passed ..•...•.•. , Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
























Watmough, John G ..... 
Watmough, Matilda M .. 
Watrous, John S., late 
United States agent 
for Chippewa Indians. 
'\Vatson, Alexander ..... 
Watwn, Alexander . .. _. 
Watson, Alexander ..•.. 
Watson, Alexander ... _. 
Watson, Anna ....... _ .. 
Watson, A .. 
Watson, Benjamin ..... . 
Watson, B. T .......... . 
Watson, Benjamin T .•.. 
Watson, David ..•..••... 
Watson, David ........ . 
Watson, Ehenezer ..... . 
Watson, Ebenezer ..... . 
Watson & Hoppas ..... . 
WatHon, James A ...... . 
Watson, James C ...... . 
Watson, James C., (see 
William A.Campbell.) 
Watson, James C., legal 
representatives of. 
Watson, James M ...... . 
Watson, James P ...... . 
Watwn, Jemima ....... . 
Watson John .......... . 
Watson, John .... _ .... _. 
Watson, John·----··--· 
Watson, John ........•. 
Watson, Joseph ..... . .. . 
Arrears and increase of pension .-- -- - ~ 34 
i:~:::it:y -f~·r·l~~H~~-;~~t~i~~-ci by th~ · g~ 
burning of the agency buildings in 
1854. 
Remuneration for the use and de- I 27 
strnction of property during the 
Florida war. 
Remuneration for the use and de- I 28 
struction of property during the 
Florida war. 
Remuneration for the use and de- I 29 
struction of property during the 
Florida war. 
Remuneration for the use and de- I 30 
struction of property during the 
Florida war. 
Pension ......... _ .... _. _ ........... I 27 
Establishment of a U. S. Residence 37 
Registry at Washington. 
Pen Hi on ............. _ ...•... _ .. ___ . 29 
Compensation for work on Maryland 33 
avenue. 
Compensation for work on Virginia 37 
avenue. 
Pension .......•............ _ .... __ . 35 
Pension .... _ .............. __ .... _. . 35 
Increase of pension. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 35 
Increase of pension .......... _ .... __ 35 
Renewal of lost land certificates.. . • . 21 
(See Francis Lagarde.) 
(See William A. Campbell.) 
Compensation for slaves bought from 131 
Creek Indians. 
Reimbursement of money paid in re- 32 
deeming certain slaves captured by 
Creek Indians while in the service 
of United States in the Florida war. 
~=~~f:! :~~~~~-~~~~-~~-~~~~~-~~~~~::! i! 
(See Israel Honeywell.) 
(See Sparks & Watson.) 
Payment for a vessel built for the 23 
United States and captured. 
Paym'tofmoneyclaimed under treaty 31 
of 1837 with the Saginaw Indians. 
Paym'tofmoneyclaimed undertreaty 32 
of 1837 with the Saginaw Indians. 
Compensat'n for services as secretary 21 
of Indian department for theN orth-
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
I J Memor~al. •.. , Pens~ons .......... ! Adverse ....... ~ .. ---- ~ ------ j .. ·:- .. ·----------1 MS. rep., July 10,1856. 
3 Memorml.... PensiOns . .. _ ........... --.-- .......... -- .. ---- Discharged ..... _. 
Memorial. .. . Indian Affairs ...... --- ...... - ............. - .. 
2 I Memorial. ... I Claims ............ I Bill ...•....... I .• -. -. I 293 
Memorial .... I Claims ... - . - . 
2 I Memorial. . _ . I Claims Bill .......... . 55 77 
Memorial. ... I Claims ........... . 
2 I Resolut'n & Pensions........... Adverse....... 146 . .. .. . Agreed to ....... 
docUipeuts. . 
Memonal. .. . P. Of. and P. Roads . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Discharged .... .. 
Petition. . .. . Pensions ....... _ ...... _ ... _....... .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
Petition . . • . . District Columbia.. Adverse .. ..• _. . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ...•.. 
House bill ... Public Buildings& No amendment ....... 621 Passed .......... J Approved Mar.3, 1861. 
Grounds. 
1 I House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment....... 535 ................. . 
2 House _bill... Pens~ons .. .. .. . .. . No amendment. . .. . .. 535 Passed ........ _ •. J Approved Feb. 23, 1859. 
1 Memol'lal.... PensiOns . .. _...... Adverse ............... __ .................. .. 
2 Memolial. _.. Pensions ....... _.. Adverse ................ _.. Report agreed to. 
2 House bill . . . Public Lands._.... No amendment .... --- 288 
Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... I Indian Affairs ..... I No amendment. I- •••• -I 136 I Passed ..•....••. I Approved July 30, 1852. 









Petition ..... NavalAffairs ...... Adverse....... 33 ... ... Agreedto ....... l Leavetowithdrnw. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Afl'airs ...... l Adverse ....... 1 62 Laid on the table. I Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..•.. I Indian Affairs ... _. 
Petition ..... 






















Alphabetical list of privatp, claims, ~c.-Continued. 




Watson, Joseph ........ -I Compensat'n for services as secretary I 21 I 
oflndian department for the North-
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
Watson, Joseph ..•..... -I Compensat'n for services as secretary 22 
of Indian department for the North· 
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
Watson, Joseph ......... 1 Compensat'n for services as secretary 23 
of Indian department for the North-
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
Watson, Joseph ......... 1 Compensat'n for services a~ secretary 27 
of Indian department for the North-
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
Watson, Joseph, heirs of.j Compensat'n for services as secretary 28 
of Inc ian department for the North-
west '.rerritory, and storekeeper. 
Watson, Joseph, heirs of. I Compensat'n for serviceH as secretary 29 
of Indian department for the :North-
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
Watson, Jo~eph, heirs of. I Compensat'n for services as secretary 29 
oflndian department for the North· 
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
Watson, Joseph, heirs of. I Compensat'n for services as secretary 30 
of Indian department for the North-
west Territ01-y, and storekeeper. 
Watson, Joseph, heirs of. I Compensat'n for services as seeretary 30 
of Indian rlepartmentfor the North-
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
Watson, Joseph, heirs of. I Compensat'nfor services as secretary 31 
oflndian department for the North· 








2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ , .......•........ , ...... , ...... 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. ~em arks. 
1 Petition ..•.. Claims .......... -- ~ Bill .. . • . . .. . .. .. .. .. 74 Passed.......... MS. rep., Jan. 24, 1832. 
2 Petition ..•.. Claims ........•....•............•..............•..•....•........ 
3 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ ........................ ............ ............ . ........................... 
2 Memorial .... Claims .. .......... .......................... .......... . ......... ............................ 
1 Memorial .... Claims ........ .... Bill ........... 312 164 ................................. 
2 Memorial .... Claims ............ Bill .......... 124 145 Passed .......... 
l Memorial. ... Claims ............ Adverse . ...... 21 .......... Laid on the table. 
2 Memorial. ... Claims ............ Bill ........... 274 410 ........................... 
~ 
....... Petition ..••. Indian Affairs ..... Bill ........... 43 100 Passed .......... 
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
Watson, Joseph, heirs of. I Cornpensat'nfor services as secretary I 32 1-- -- I Memorial.. --I Indian Affairs ..... 1 Bill ........... ! ...... 1 85 I Passed .......... 
ofJndian department for the North-
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
Documents .. Indian Affairs ..... 119 Passed .......•. -I Approved July 27, 1854. Watson, Joseph, heirs of. R elease from a claim of the United 33 . ..... Bill . .......... 224 
States against him as a surety. 
House bill ... Indefinitely post-Watson, Joseph ......... P ension ......................•..••. 27 3 PenHions .......... Adverse ...... 186 377 
poned. 
Watson, Joseph . ........ Pension ............................ 28 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ... .... 249 113 Recommitted to 
Pensions. 


























Watson, MRry A., wid-
ow of Samuel E. 
Watson, Mary Ann .... . 
Watson, Michael. ...... . 
Watson, Michael. .•..... 
Watson, Michael, heir of. 
WatAon, Sarah Anne, 
widow of W. H. 
Watson, Sarah Anne, 
widow of W. H. 
Watson, Sarah A., wid-
ow ofW. H. 
Watson, Sarah .•••••.••. 
Watson, Samuel, sen ... . 
Watson, Simeon C ..... . 
Watgon, Wm. H., repre-
sentatives of. 
Watson, Wm. H., repre· 
sentatives of. 
Watson, Wm. H., repre-
sentatives of. 
Watson, Wm., heirs of.. 
Watson, Wm .. heirs of._ 
Watt, "Archibald .....•.. 
Watt, George .•...•..••. 
Watters, John ......••.. 
Watters, John, Lt. U.S.N. 
Watterston, David A .•.. 
Watterston, David A .•.. 
Watterston, David A .... 
Wattles, Nathaniel, and 
others. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 121 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Increase of pension.. . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . 31 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 38 
Seven years' half-pay............... 32 
Seven years' half-pay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Seven years' half-pay............... 34 
Continuance of her pension for life... 31 
Continuance of her pension for life. . . 32 
Continuation of pension for life. . . . . . . 34 
Continuation of pension for life . . . • . . 35 
Pension ...•• ~ ...................... 22 
Additional compensation for carry- 32 
ing the mail. 
Relief in consideration of said Wat- 18 
son's loss in-the naval service. 
Relief in consideration of said Wat- 19 
son's loss in the naval service. 
Relief in consideration of said Wat- 19 
son's loss in the naval service. 
Confirmation of land claim.... . . . • • . 21 
(See Susannah R. Pickett.) 
Payment of loan-office certificate.... 22 
Extension of his patent improvement 34 
in plows. 
Compensation for property destroyed 38 
by the burning of the United States 
ship Pennsylvania. 
Compensation for property destroyed I 39 
by the burning of the United States 
ship Pennsylvania. 
Compensation for services as clerk I 30 
in the offire of the surveyor general 
of Louisiana. 
Payment of a balance due him as I 30 
clerk in the office of survevor gen-
eral of Louisiana. 
Payment of a balance due him as I 31 
clerk in the office of surveyor gen-
eral of Louisiana. 
Indemnity for French spoliations I 18 
prior to 1800. 
2 I Petition ..... , Select.. ............ 
1 
.. ____ ......... . 
Petition . . . . . Select ..................... _ ....••. 
MemoriaL ... I Pensions .......•.. 
Petition .... . 




Memorial ..•. I Pensions .......••. 
3 I MemoriaL ... I Pensions .......•.. 
Memorial. . . I Pensions ......... . 
Petition .... ·I Pensions ......... . 
Petition..... P. Of. and P. Roads . 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ....•. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ..•••. 
2 I Petition ..••. 1 Naval Affairs ...•.. 
Petition ..••. I Priv.LandClaims .. 
21 House bill .. -~ Claims; disch'd, and 
to Rev. Claims. 
1 Petition . . . . . Patents ...••....••. 
Petition .•••. 
2 I Petition ...•. 
Petition ..••. 
2 I Memorial. ... 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..•.. I Foreign Relations .. 
32 
51 
. •.•.. , ..•••. , Discharged .•.•.. 
421 I 629 , ...•••.•.•••.•.•.. 
Dis'd, and laid on 
table; ref 'd to 
Com. on Pen's. 
Leave to withdraw, Aug. 
8,1856. 
MS. rep., May 8, 1824; 
leave to withdraw. 





















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. before the referred. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
---------------1--1--1--------------
Wattles, Nathan'!, presi-
dent of the Marine In-
surance Company of 
Alexandria. 
Watts, Alexander ...•... 
Watts, Conrad ......... . 
Watts, John ........... . 
Watts, John ........... . 
Watts, John ...... ··---· 
Watts, John .....• ·---·-
Watts, John H.···----· 
Watts, Mary L., heir of 
George Watts. 
Watts, O.R .......•.... 
Watts, O.R ··---· , ..... 
Watts, Thomas ........ . 
Watts, Thomas ........ . 
Waugh, Alexander, ad-
Indemnity for French spoliations I 31 
prior to 1800. 
Pension ............................ 19 
Pension ...............•............ 26 
Reimbursement of expenses in pro- 24 
curing evidence of frauds of certain 
officers of the customs. 
Reimbursement of expenses in pro- 24 
curiPg evidence of frauds of certain 
officers of the customs'. 
Reimbursement of expenses in pro- 25 
curing evidence of frauds of certain 
officers of the customs. 
Reimbursement of expenses in pro- 27 
curing evidence of frauds of certain 
officers of the customs. 
(See Alex'r Montgomery and others.) 
Allowance of the amount standing 38 
to her brother's credit on the books 
of the treasury. 
Relief in consideration of her son be- 25 
ing killed in the naval service. 
Relief in consideration of her son be- 27 
ing killed in the naval service. 
Back pension .................... · .. 35 
Back pension ....................... 35 
Pension .....•...•...•............•. 33 
min'r of Geo. Waugh. 
Waw-pop-e-tah ... ..... -~ (See Frances Slocum and others.) 
Way, Samuel A ........ Return of duties on imported liquors.l34 
Way, Samuel A ........ Return of duties on imported liquors . 36 
Wayne, Jeremiah ...... . 
Wea, and other Indians 
of Kansas. 
Wea, Peoria, and other 
Indians. 
Re~toration of his revolutionary pen-~ 22 
SIOn, 
Compensation for their lands sold in 37 
Kansas. 
Payment of amount due under the 38 
treaty of 1851. 
Memorial.. .. I Select ............. I Bill ......... .. 44 101 
2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Amendment ... ........... ........... 
1 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... .............................. ............ . .. ......... 
1 Petition .. .. . Claims ............ .................. ............ ........... .... ........ 
2 Petition .••.. Claims ............ ............................... ............. . ............. 
2 Petition ..... Claims ............ ..................... ...... ......... . ........... 
2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ....... 771 ............ 
1 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs .•••.. ............................. ............. ............ 
2 Petition .•• -- Naval Affairs ...... ........................... .............. ............. 
2 Petition .•.•. Pensions ; disch'd; Adverse ... .... 147 .......... 
to Naval Affairs. 
1 Memorial ..•. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 222 . ........... 
2 MemoriaL ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 399 . .......... 
. ....... Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 32 
3 I Rep. and bill I Claims 
from Ct. G. 
Rep.andbill Claims ............ Noamendment ..••••. 163 
from Ct. C. 
House bill ... Pensions ..•..•.... 1 Noamendment.l .••.•. l 460 
3 I Senate bill ... I Indian Affairs ..... I Amendment ... I .••••• \ 529 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... I Adverse ....... , .•• - .. ,.-----
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Discharged ...•.. 
.. ......... .................... 
Discharged ...... 
Discharged ...... 
Agreed to ....... 
Discharged ...... 
Discharged . . .... 

























Wea, Peoria, and other 
Indiall8. 
Wen., Peoria, and other 
Inrlians. 
Wca, Peoria, and other 
Indians. 
W ea, Peolia, and other 
Indian~. 
W ea, Peoria, and other 
Indiam. 
Wea, Peo1·ia, and other 
Indians. 
Wea and Piankeshaw 
Indian~. 
Weademan, Phil., sen ... 
Weademan, Phil., Hen ... 
Wcademan, Phil., sen ... 
Weademan, Phil., sen ... 
Weademan, Phil., heirs 
of. 
Weatherford, John, and 
others. 
Weatherford, Nancy, 
widow of Col. Weath-
erford. 
Weatherford, Nancy, 
widow of William 
vVeatherford. 
Weaver, Cathariue M .. . 
Weaver, Catharine M .. . 
W eaver; Christopher ... . 
Payment of amount due under the 38 
treaty of 1851. 
Payment of amount due under the 38 
treaty of 1851. 
Payment of amount due under the 38 
treaty of 1851. 
Payment of amount due under the 38 
treaty of 1851. 
Payment of amount due under the 
treaty of 185!. 
Payment of amount dne under the 
treaty of 185!. 
38 
38 
38 Payment of amount due under the 
treaty of 185L. 
Indemnity for destruction of proper- I 25 
ty in consequeuce of occupation by 
tile U. S. troops in Florida. 
Indemnity for destruction of proper-
ty in cons~quence of occupation by 
the U. S. troops in Florida. 
Indemnity for dtstruction of proper-
ty iu consPquence of occupation by 
U. S. troops in Florida. 
Indemnity for destruction of property 
iu consequPnce of occupation by 




35 Indemnity for destruction of property 
while occupien by United States 
troops in }<~lorida. 
Coufirmution of Creek reservations .. I 18 
Pension .............•••............ I 33 
Pension .........................••. I 34 
Pension........................... ~3 
Repayment of money paid for a pat- 24 
ent which was not issued. 
Pension ............................ 132 
Weaver, Hannah, wid. I Peusion ............................ 34 
of Samuel Weaver. 
Weaver, Hannah ....... Pension .......... 36 
Weaver, Jacob ..•..••. ·1 Remuneration for land sold by the 123 
United States. 
WPaver, Jacob, and Pension .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 23 
Peter Doxtator. 
Senate bill .. , Indian Affairs ..•.. , ................ , ...... ,1861 Discharged ..... . 
Senate bill... Indian Affairs . .. .. Amendment. .. .. .. .. 219 




the Sec'y of 
the Interior. 
Letter of Sec. 
of Inte!·ior. 
Letter of Com. 
Indian Affrs. 
21 Letter of Sec. 
of Interior. 
2 Petition ..•. 
Indian Affairs ..•.. , . 
Indian Affair~ ..... I ...••••••.••.••. / .••.•. / •••••. / Discharged .•.... 
Indian Affairs ..... 
Indian . Affair~ ...• ·'· ....... , .......•...... , ...... , .... . . 
Claims .......... .. Iudef. postponed. 
~ I Petition .... I Claims ............ / ~ To postpone ........ i ...... , Recommitted .... 
Bill.......... 195 307 .................. 
1 I Sanala bill_., Claim•. ----------., No am•ndm•nt. ----- -~108 Laid on thotab1•. 
2 i Petition .. • .. Claim~ .. .. .. .. .. .. Bill . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 126 , .................. 
2 I Petition·····'······ ...... ········'······ .... ······'······•······ Leave to withdraw, Feb. 
17, 1859. 
2 I Honse bilL .. I Public Lands ...... / No amendment.[ ...... [ 301 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
I Petition .. .. ·1 Pensions ......... ·1 Bill .......... -~ 4861 603 . Passed ......... - ~ Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
1 I House bill... Pen~ion~ .......... I No amendment. .. .. . 253 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Aug. 7, 1856. 
1 
Memorial .... ! Pem.ions .......... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ................. . 
Memorial.... Pensions . .. . . . . . . . AdverRe . .. .. .. 33 . .................. ... .. 
Petition . . . . . Claims ..••...................................................... 
Rep. and bill 
from Ct. C. 
R<'p. and bill I Claims: ........... 1 No amendmenL ..... . 
from Ct. C. 
Petition . .. .. Priv. Land Claims ................. , ...... , .... .. 



















...... -m ...... 
Alphabetical list. of privote claims, ""c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Kature or object of claim. "' . How brought I Committee to which 1 ~ature of report. "' I ;::: I before the referred. [;;, -~ Senate. 
::I "' 






How di8posed of 
in the .Senate . Remarks. 
'\\Teaver, Jacob, and I I'en~ion ......... -- ... -.-------- ·:- - ~ 24 Honse bill ... l Pemions ..•....... No amendment. I ...... I 73 I Passed .......... I Approved May 14, 1836. 
l'der Doxtator. 
Weaver, John.......... Compeumtion for services during· the 19 
I a-t war. 
Weaver, John ......... . 
W eaver, John ......... . 
W~aver, Thomas ..... . 
Weaver, WIUiam A .... . 
Weaver, William A .... ·. 
'Vebb, Azariah ........ . 
Webb, Azariah ........ . 
Webb, Hannah ....... . 
Webb, John, (see John 
F. Webb.) 
Webb, John F ........ .. 
Webb, John F ........ .. 
Webb, Joseph, jr ...... . 
Webb, Joseph ........ .. 
Webb, Joseph ........ .. 
Wt--bb, Joseph ......... . 
Webb, JoHhna ......... . 
Webb, Josiah H ....... . 
Webb, Nathaniel ...... . 
Webb, Pollard ......... . 
Webb, Thoma~, and 
John Cookern, regis-
ter and recdver. 
W ebb, Thomas C., agent 
of New England Em-
igrant Society. 
Webb, W. H., and others. 
t:~::~~ :: ·_ -.::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.I ~~ 
(See Norristown and Vallo·y Railroad 
Company, H. bill 725.) 
Compensation for compiling and 27 
printing returns of ~ixth cen~us. 
Compeusation for compiling and 28 
priuting returns of Sixtll census. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension ............................ 25 
Increase of pension................. 31 
Pension to llis children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
~~~~;~~ ~~ -~~i~~~~~- ~: -~~~~- ~-e-~~::: I ~~ 
Penswn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Increase of pension . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . 33 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
P em,ion ...... ---- ................. . 
Pension ......................... .. 




ceived in carrying the mail 
Arrears of pension ................. 130 
Sale of ''Meridian Hill" to U. S. as a 35 
summer residence for the President. 
lnuease of compeusatiou............ 31 
Indemnification for property de· I 37 
stroyed at Lawrence, Kansas. 
Additional allowance on the contract 1 38 
to coustruct iron clads. 
Webb, William H ....... 1 Rtlease to him of the iron-clad 39 
Dunderburg upon refunding of all 
moneys paid to him. 
Re:solution .. I Claims ........... . 
2 1 House bill. .. l Pens~ons .......... 1 Adverse ....... ~ .. ---- 1 ~16 
1 House lnll... P .. nswns . .. .. .. . .. Adverse....... . .. . .. 677 
3 I Memorial .... I Claims 
Memorial. ... I Claims Adverse ....... 79 1 ...... 1 Agreed to ....... 
21 Res_o!ution ··1 Pen~~ons ········--~--- ............ ·.1 ...... 1 ...... 1 D~scharged ..... . 
3 Pet1t10n . .. .. Penswns . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. D1scharged .... . 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions ..................................•..................... 
Petition . . . .. Pen~ions . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. Discharged ..... . 
Petition .. . .. Pen~oions ... _...... Adverse....... 150 ...................... .. 
House bill... Pen~10ns .. .. .. .. .. AmeHdment .. . .. .. .. 1 Passed .......... ! Approved June 25, 1834. 
Ho~~e bill. .. Pem~ons .......... No amendment. .... .. 458 Passed.......... Approved Jan. 31,1855. 
Petitwn . .. .. Pen~wns .... _..... Adver~e. . . . . . 43 ...................... .. 
House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 347 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 5, 1858. 
Petition .. . .. Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Adverse....... 44 ...................... .. 
House bilL .. Pen,ions; dis., and .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . • .. 153 ..... . 
to P. 0. and P. R. 





MemoriaL... Public Buildings & ............................................ .. 
Gronuds. • 
Petition .. . .. Public Lauds...... Adverse....... 56 .. . .. . Agreed to ....... 
Memorial. ... I Claims ............ , -.- .. - .... ------ • .. ----
MemoriaL ... ! Naval Affairs ...... I Joint res'n ..... 1:30 119 





















Webber, Charles, heirs 
of. 
Webber, John ......... . 
Webber, John A ....... . 
Webber, Sarah B., wid. 
of John A. Webber. 
Webber, Sarah B., wid. 
of John A. 'Vebber. 
Wt>bber, Sarah B., wid. 
of John A. Webber. 
Webber, S.C .......... . 
Webber, Seth, Robert 
Kidd, & Thos. Page. 
Webber, William ...... . 
Weber, Jacob ......... . 
Weber, Jacob ......... . 
\Y ebster, Bacchus . . _. __ . 
'Webster, Charles R .•.. 
'Vebster. Frances 1\L, 
widow of Lucien B. 
Webster. 
Pension and bounty land for services 
of !'.nce"try in the revolutionary war. 




Compensation for services as militar)' 130 
storkeeper. 
Compensation for improvement in 34 
the construction of gun-carriages. 
Compemation for improvement in 
the construction of gun-carriages. 
34 
36 Compensation for improvement in 
the construction of gun-carriages. 
Remuneration for Precting a mill I 37 
upon the Omaha reservation. 
Repayment of duties .... 15 
Confirmation of land title .......... ·I 22 
Refunding of money advanced to a 38 
qnartermaHter of the army. 
38 Refunding of money advanced to a 
quart~rmaster of the army. 
Additional pay for services on board I :35 
the U. S. ship Germantown. 
Compensation for services a~ consul 36 
t.o Tehuantepec. 
Pension . _____ . __ ... _ ........•. __ ... 3:3 
Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims·------
Hou~e bill. .. I Claims .......... .. 
2 Petition ..... I Military Affairs .••. 
Petition . _ ... 
3 1 Petition ..... ! Claims·-----------
2 
2 
Adverse rep. , Claims .. _ ........ . 
from Ct. C. 
Senate bill. . . Claims 
House bill ... I Finance .......... . 
House bill.-- ~ Priv. Land Claims. 
House bill .. _ Pensions; dis., and 
to Claims. 
2 I House bill... Claims .......... .. 
PP.tition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Discharged ..•.. - ~ Leave to withdraw, 
June 30, 1860. 








Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
Passed ... : . .. _ .. I Approved Jan. 30, 18.65. 
------ ~ ------~ Discb'd, and to 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. / .. ________ ... _ .. I ...... _ .. _ .... -~~~~~ -~~~i~-~-- _ 
Petition ..... I Pensions ...... -- .. I Adverse ....... I-.... -1---.--1 Discharged .... .. 
Webster, FrancesM .... I Pension ·-·--··-----·-----·----·---·1 34 PetitiiJn ..... I Pensions .......... 1 ............... :1---- •• 1 ...... 1 .................. I Leave to withdraw, 
Webster, Frances 1\L,. 
widow of Colonel L. B 
Webster. 
Webster, Humphrey. __ . 
'Webster, John ......... . 
"Webster, John A . .. _. __ 
Webster, John A··-----
Webster, John A .. __ .. . 
Webster, John A ...... . 
Webster, John A ...... . 






Pension _ ..... _ . _ ... ____ ... ___ . ____ . I 36 Petition ..... I Pensions .•...... -.I Rep't and bilL_ 254 481 ·------------------
August, 1856. 
Pension .• _ .. _____ . _____ .. _ ....... _ .I 14 
Payment of moiPty of fines recovPred 
on his information, aud remitted by 
Hi 
1 I House b~ll .. -1 Mil!tia .... -.- .. - --1 No amendment.. ~ -- .. --~- .. - --1 PaHsed ........ -- 1 Approved Apr .. 30, 1816. 
2 House b1ll... Clmms .. . .. • . .. • .. No amendment ... --.. 136 Passed .. _ .. _.... Approved Mar. 3, 1821. 
the President. 
Indemnity for property lost while 
sailing-master in thP U. S. navy. 
Indemnity for property lost while 
sailing-master in the U. S. navy. 
Pension ........... _ ....... __ ...... _ 
PenRion ...... _ .... __ .... __ . ___ ..••. 
Pension ........................... . 
Arrear~ of pP.n~ion ................ .. 
Arrears of pension ............... _ .. 
Settlement of accounts as collector of 
internal revenue. 
Compensation for flpstruct.ion of 










Petition ..... I Claims 
Petition ... .. 
Mil. Affairs; dis., & 
to Naval Affairs. 
48 Passed .......... I MS. rep., Feb. 9, 1826; 
appr'd Mar. 20, 1826. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition .... . Naval Affairs ...... Bill........... .... .. ll2 ................ .. 
Petition .. __ . 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..•.. 
Naval Affairs ...•. -~-- ............ -- ~ - .... - ~ ------ ~ Discharged ..... -
Naval Affa!rs...... Bill ...... _.... .. . .. . 28 Passed .. ______ -- ~· Approved June 30, 1834. 
NavalAffa1rR ...... Adverse ....... 117 ------ ...... . .......... . 
Naval Affairs ...... Adverse .......... --- ..... _ Agreed to ....... MS. rep., Feb. 5, 1836; 
leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... , Finance; diRch'd; I Bill ........... 1------ 1 ...... 1 Recommitted .. .. 




















Clai111ant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
., I I How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ l'i before the referred. 
EiJ -~ Senate. 
l'l "' 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Webst~:r, Sarah ....... . 
Webster, Simeon ...... . 
Web~ter, SimPon ...... . 
Weed, Julia L., widow 
Compensation for services of persons 37 
rt:>leased by the act of April, 186::?. 
Pension .................... .- ....... 19 
Pen~ion ............................ 20 
Half the monthly pay to which her 25 
husband was entitled at his death. 
House joint I District of Colurr.- ~ No amendment. I ...... 11491 PaEsed ......... . , Approved Mar. 3, 1863. 
resolution. bia. 
2 1 Pet~t~on ..... Pens!ons ......... B!ll....... .... ...... 85 ................... MS.rep.,l!'eb.5,1827. 
l Petttwn..... PensiOns . ..... . .. . Btll....... . .. . . .. . . . 56 ReJected ....... . 
3 Petition ..... Naval Affairs . ..... .... ... . .................... Discharged ..... . 
of Elijah J. 
Weed, Julia L., widow 
of Elijah J. 
Weed, Elijah J., widow 
of. 
Weed, Elijah J., arlmin· 
iRtrator of. 
Weed, Elijah J., admin· 
istrator of. 
)VePd, Elijah J., admin-
istrator of. 
WPed, George ......... . 
Weed, Sarah .......... . 
Half the monthly pay to which her 26 
husband was entitled at his death. 
Ilulf thP monthly pay to which her 28 
hu>band was entitled at his cleHth. 
Settlement of his accounts........... 30 
Settlement of his accounts ......... .. I 31 
Settlement of his accounts ........... I 33 
Exchange of land .................. ·J 23 
Arr~ears of pension.......... . . . . . . . . 35 
Weed, Sarah....... . . . . Arrears of pension...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
~T eeo, Sarah...... . . . . . Arrears of pension ..... --........... 39 
Wet·llon, William ...... Bounty land ..... . .................. 23 
Week~, Aaron .......... Indemnity for losses by being pre- 27 
vented from executing a contract. 
Wt>t•ks, Aaron .......... Indemnity for losses by being pre- 28 
vented from executing a contract. 
)Veeks, Aaron .......... Indemnity for losses by being pre- 28 
vented from executing a contract. 
Weeks, Aaron .......... Indemnity fot· losses by being pre- 29 
vented from executing a contract. 
Weeks, Aaron.......... Indemnity for losses by being pre- 30 
vented from executing a contract. 
)Vetk~. Aaron ...•...... Indemnity for losses by being pre- 35 
vented from executing a contract. 
Weeks, David P ........ l Arrears of pension .................. 31 
Weeks, David P ........ Arrears of pension ...•.............. 32 
"\'leek~, David P ........ Arrears of pension .................. 33 
)Veeks, James B., son of Pension ............................ 34 
John '.Yeeks. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ..... . ! Adverse ..... .. 65 
P.tition . . . . - ~ Navnl Affak, ..... -~ Adv"" ....•. l ... -~ 
Petition. . . . . Claitm...... . . . . . . Bill. .. . . . .. . . . 305 





Agreed to ...... . 
Laid on table; re·l Leave to withdraw. 
committed. 
Petition . . . . . Claims; dis., and ............................ , Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
to Naval Affairs. 
Petition ..... Public Land~...... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. Discharged ..... . 
Report & bill Claim~ ....................................... . 
from Ct. C. 
Report&. bill Claims ............ No amendment....... 361 , ..... . 
from Ct. C. 
Rep.ofCt.C. Claims .......•.... Adverse ....... 
1 
.... .. 
House bill. .. Pul_Jlic Lands ...... No amendment. --····J 137 1 Passed .... ······I ApprovedJune28, 1834. 
2 I Petition. . . . . Clmms ....................................... . 
Petition .... . I Judiciary •........ -I· ••••.....•.... -I-.... -I· .... -I Discharged ..••.. 
2 I Petition ..... , .... . ... . .......... . 
2 I Petition ..... , Judiciary ......... , Resolu'n to Sec. , 186, .... -I Discharged ..... . 
of War. 
Petition ..... Judiciary ................. ................... . 
3 
Petition ...•. Referred to Ct. 
of Claims. 









Pet1 twn. . . . . PensiOns .. . . . . .. .. Btll. . . . . .. . . . . 73 203 .Passed ........ .. 
Petition ..... Pensions ...... ... . Adverse....... 61 ..... . 
Petition . . . . Pensions .....••••...•..•........ ............. . , ..... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Papers returned from 
C. C. ; leave to with-






















Weeks, Lydia, widow of 
Jedediah Weeks. 
Weeks, Lydia, widow of 
J edediah Weeks. 
Weeks, Nancy, of Ga .. . 
Weeks, Nancy ......... . 
Pension her husband was entitled to 35 
at tho time of his death. 
Pemion her husband was entitled to 35 
at the time of his death. 
Pension ......••.........•..•••••••. 36 
Pension ..........•••...•.•......... 36 
Weeks, Nathan, heirs of ·1 Pay, and seven years' half-pay ..•.. ·I 32 
Weeks, Nathan, heirs of. Pay, and seven years' half-pay ...... 33 
Weeks, Nathan, heirs of. 
Weeks, Nathan, heirs of. 
Weeks, Nathan, heirs of. 
Weeks, Oliver, heir of ... 





WeemH, N.C., of Louisi-
ana. 
Wegner, August, and 
certain heirs. 
Wehrheim, Valentine G. 
Wehrheim, Valentine G., 
citizens of Illinois in 
behalf of. 
Wehrheim, Valentine .•. 
Wehrheim, Valentine ... 
Weightman, R. H .•.•.. 
Weightman, R. H .•.••. 
Weir, Robert W ....•.•. 
Weirick, Henry .......•. 
Weirick, Henry ......•. 
Weirick, William H., of 
Stevenson's regiment. 
Weisenfels, Frederick 
H., heirs of. 
Weiseufels, Frederick 
H., heirs of. 
Pay, and seven years' half.pay, for 35 
rev. war services of ancestor. 
Pay, and seven years' half-pay, for 35 
rev. ·war services of ancestor. 
Pay, and seven years' half-pay, for 36 
rev. war services of ancestor. 
Bounty land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Pension ....................•.•.••.. 125 
Confirmation of land title...... . • • . • . 32 
Confirmation of land title............ 33 
Confirmation of land claim ..•...••. ·1 :J5 
Right to pre-empt. certain lands .•.••. 36 
Increase of pension ..•.•• 33 
Increase of pension .••... 34 
Pension .•.......... ·•···••·•· ------~36 
Increase of pension......... . • . . . . . . 38 
Reimbursement of travelling ex- 31 
penses as senator elect from New 
Mexico. 
Mileage for attendance as agent of 34 
the people of New Mexico. 
Pay and emoluments as captain of 25 
engineers. 
Payment of his claims against the 23 
Pottawatomies. 
Payment of his claims against· the 23 
Pottawatomie~. 
Mileage from California toN ew York, 33 
and two mouths' pay. 
Relief in consideration of services in 25 
~he Revolution. 
Relief in consideration of services in 25 
the Revolution. 
Petition ..••. , Pensions ...•••••.. , Adverse ..•.•.. , ..•.•. , .••••• , Discharged ••.... 
2 I Petition ..••. Pensions.......... Adverse ...•••..•.•...•.••. Report agreed to. 
1 I House bill.. ·I Pensions ......... . 
2 House bilL.. Pensions .••....•.. 
Petition ..••. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..••. Rev. Claims .....•. 
441 t· •• • • • •· •• •• •••• •• 
441 
2 I Petition. . • . . Rev. Claims ..•.•. ·I Report and bilL I 35 I 113 
Petition . . • • . Rev. Claims. . . . • . . Adverse. . • . . . . 213 
Petition..... Rev. Claims . . . • . . . Adverse....... 174 . ----. Dis., and to Pub· 
1 lie Lands. 
2 House bilL .. Pensions...... . •• . . . . . .•. ••. . ..• . . . .. . . . 740 Discharged ...•.. 
Memorial. ••. Priv. Land Claims. Bill........... 408 621 Passed .••..•••.. 
Leave to withdraw, 
March 2, 1861. 
Memorial. ••. Priv.Land Claims. BilL ..•....••. 25 102 Passed ..••.•.•.. l ApprovedJan.13,1855. 
House bilL •• Priv. Land Claims. No amendment, 150 212 Pas~ed •••..•••.. ApprovedApril21,1858. 
and report. 
Pet.ition ..••. l Public Lands .•.•.. 
Petition of I Pensions .••••••••.•.......•.•.••••.•......•...... 
citizens of 
P;Htfo~s." .••. l Pensions .....•.••. 1 Adverse ...•••• ! 22 
Petition ..... , Pensions .....• ····1 Reportandbill.l 891 228 
House bill. . . Pemions...... . . • . Ad verse. . . • . . . 103 468 
Resolution. . . Cou1ing't Expenses. . . . . . . . ........ ·----- ... - .. 
MemoriaL ... ! Territories ....•... 
2 I Petition ..•.. , Military Affairs .•.. 
Documents.. Indian AffairH ..... 
2 
House bill .. ·1 Military Affairs .•• ·1 No amendment.~-··-·· I 448 
21 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ..•...........•.....••...••........ 
3 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ..•............•..•.... ·----.I.--- .. j Discharged ..•... 
Approved June 12, 1860. 
MS. rep., May 26, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 3,1854. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





Weisenfels, Frederick I Pension ......................••••.. 132 
H., heir of. 
Wei~s, Charles N ...•... Pension .............. .. ............ 39 
Weist, Henry ........... Compensation for carrying the maiL. 21 
Weist, Henry.... .•••.. Compensation for carrying the mail.. 25 
Welch, Ann .......... .. 
Welch, Anna ..•........ 
Welch, Andrew ........ . 
Welch, Allen F ........ . 
Welch, Charles W ..... . 
Welch, David ......... . 
Welch, David ......... . 
Welch, G. P., and others, 
midshipmen. 
Welch, Harris .••....... 
Welch, Harris ......... . 
·welch, Isaac ......... .. 
·welch, Isaac, and oth-
ers. 
Relief in consideration of loss of her I 15 
husband and brother in the army 
o't the Revolution. 
Extension of pension................ 27 
Compensation for medical services to 27 
Florida volunteers in 1837. 
Pension............ .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. 32 
Payment for services as Secretary 36 
of the Navy. 
Pension.............. . .. .. .. .. . • . .. 27 
Pension ............................ 27 
Additional compensation for per· 35 
forming duties of a higher grade. 
Pension .. . .. . .. . . .. . • .. . .. . . . . .. . . . 38 
~:~~~~~ : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~~ 
36 
Welch, James K ........ l Pension ............................ 133 
Welch, John ............ Pension ............... . ............ 17 
Welch, Nicholas ........ Increase of pension................. 16 
Welch, Nicholas ........ Increase of pension ................. 17 
Welch, Oliver .......... Correction of mistake in purchase of 25 
land. 





How brought I Committee to which INatnre of report. 







How dispoHed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
MemoriaL ... I Pensions.... .. .. .. I Ad verse ....... , ...... Agreed to ..... --1 MS. rep., April2, 1852. 
21 Memorial. ... ! Pensions ...... ---·~ Bill ...... -----~1621580 I Passed ...•.. ·---1 ApprovedFeb.25, 1867. 
2 Petition . • • • . P. Of. and P. Roads ..........•....•............................... 
2 Petition. .. .. Claims; dis., and to .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Discharged ...... 
P. Of. & P. Roads. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 175 ...... Agreed to ..... .. 
2 J Petition .•... 
3 Petition ..... 
MemoriaL .. . 
2 I Petition .... . 
2 Petition . .. .. Pen8ions...... . .. . 
3 Petition. .. .. Pensions ........ .. 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .... .. 
Papers returned from C. 
C. by request of Sen. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... , Adverse ....... , ...... , 452
1 
................ .. 
2 House bill .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 452 Tndef. postponed. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions........... Adverse....... .... .. .... .. Agreed to .. , .... 1 MS. rep., Jan. 16, 1832; 
leave to withdraw. 
Res. of the I Judiciary .......... ! Adverse .............. , .... .. 
Florida le-
gislature. 
Ho~s.e bill . .. Pens~ons ........... l Noamendment.~---- .. ~2681 P~ssed .......... 1 ApprovedAug.3, 1854. 
! I ~:~m~~::::: . ~~~~~~~_:_·:·:·~·~: ::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :~,:~~~~;:~e:~: :::::1 Leave to withdraw. 
3 House hill ... Priv. Land Claims; Adverse....... .... .. 165 
disch'd; to Public 
Lands. 
Senate bilL. .I Priv. Land Claims; I No amendment. I-.... -I 90 I Passed .......... 1 Approved July 20,1840. 
disch'd; to Public 
Lands. 
Welch, William . . • . • • • . Restoration to the revolutionary pen- 22 1 Petition..... Pensions .......•.. ·· 
Welch, Thomas N ------~ (See Churchill Gibbs.) 
Welch, William .. .. .. .. Arrears of pension .................. 1221 21 Petition - ... -I Pensions ......... -J Bill ......... --j 20 j 54 
sion-roll. 























Welch, William .••.•••. 
Welch, William ••..•... 
Weld, George M ..••..•. 
Weld, George M .••..••. 
Weld, Moses ........•... 
Welborn, Isaac, jr., and 
William. 
W ellborn, Isaac ...•.•.. 
Wellborn, Isaac .••..... 
Weller, Samuel. ••...•.. 
Wellington, Daniel, and 
J. e. Dorsey. 
Wellington & Dorsey' ... 
Wells, Asa .....•..•••.. 
WellR, Asa. ·.•·•·· .•.•.. 
Wells, Bazaleel. ••..•••. 
Wells, Benjamin .•...••. 
Wells, Benjamin ..•..... 
Wells, Benjamin .•...• :· 
Wells, Benjamin .••••... 
Wells, Benjamin ....... . 
Wells, Benjamin .....•.. 
Wells, Benjamin, and 
others. 
Wells, Benjamin, and 
others. 
Wells, Charles T., heir 
of Dr. Horace Wells. 
Willis, Clark H., and 
Geo. P. Welsh, passed 
midshipmen. 
Wells, Clark H., passed 
midHhipman, (see Geo. 
P. Welsh.) 
Wells, Cornelius ......•. 
Wells, David P_. .•..... 
Pension for services in the war of 1812. 35 
Pension .•••...••.•........•........ 36 
Repayment of duties paid on foreign 25 
tonnage. 
Repayment of duties paid on foreign 25 
tonnage. 
Pension .......•..•....•..•......... 21 
Confirmation of title to Indian reser- 25 
vation. 
Indemnity for trespass committed by 26 
United StateH troops. 
Indemnity for trespass committed by 29 
United States troops. 
Compensation for materials furnished 27 
for breakwater at Plattsburg. 
Compemation for extra mail service. 39 
Additional compensation for extra 39 
mail service. 
Reimbursement of costs and ex- 14 
penses incurred in defence of suits 
brought against him for acts done 
in discharge of public duty. 
Pension ...•....•................... 36 
Repayment of money erroneously 18 
paid into the treasury. 
Compensation for services as for- 15 
age-master in the Revolution. 
Settlement of his accounts for revo- 21 
lutionary services. 
Settlement of his accounts as collec- 15 
tor of internal duties. 
Payment of a balance due him . . . • . . 19 
Reimbursement of costs paid on suits 20 
improperly brought against him. 
Reimbursement of costs paid on suits 20 
improperly brought against him. 
Settlement of their accounts as col- 16 
lectors of internal revenue. 
Settlement of their accounts as col- 20 
lectors of internal revenue. 
Compensation for t.he discovery of the 32 
availability of anresthetic agents. 
Additional compensation during the 32 
time they performed the duties of a 
higher grade. 
Additional compensation during the I 33 
time they performed the duties of a 
higher grade. 
Arrearages and increase of pension. ·J 23 
Compensation for services in the war 30 
with Mexico. 
21 Petition .•••. , Pensions ..•....... , Adverse ...••.. ~·-···-~·-···· 
1 Petif.ion . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
2 Petition ..••. Commerce ...............•...•..............•.. 
2 I Petition ..••. 1 Commerce ..•...... 
1 J House bill.. · J Pensions .......... . 
2 House bill ... Public Lands ..... . 
2 I Petition .•... I Indian Affairs ..••.. 
2 
3 I House bill ... 
House jt. res.! P. Of. andP. Roads. 
Memorial. ... P. Of. andP. Roads. 43 
2 House bill. .. I Claims ..•.....•... I No amendment.., ..... . 
House b~ll···J Pens!ons .•......... l Noamendment.
1 
..... . 
House blll... Pubhc Lands...... No amendment ...... . 
Petition .•••. 136 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved April 6, 1838. 
Leave to withdraw. 
749 Passed .••....•• - ~ Approved Mar. 3,1843. 
77 Amended and Approved June 29, 1866. 
passed. 
210 Amended and 
passed. 
136 Passed .•••.•.... I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
452 
87 Passed ..• . ...•.. I Approved May 18, 1824. 
House bill. .. 
2 I House bill ... 
Noamendment.~------~ 297 1 Passed .......•.. J ApprovedMa.y29,1830. 
No amendment. . . . . . . 295 Postponed ..•.•.. 
House bill .. . 
Resolution .. . 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
Petition. ····1 Finance; disch'd; .•.•..•...... , Recommitted .... 
2 I ......•••..••.••• ~:~~~~~~i:~~~: .... 
Petition and 
documents. 
PtJtition ..•.. I Naval Affair!:! .•..•. 
Petition .••.. I Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
2 j Petition .... ·J Pensions .......••. 
2 Petition . • • • . Military Affairs .... , ... 
421 
343 
Leave to withdraw. 
539 I Passed ......... . 
























Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Wells, David P., (see Compensation for services in the war 
Tampico m t' d rangers.) with Mexico. 
Wells, Dorothy ......... Confirmation of land title ...••..•••.. 
"\Vells, Dorothy ......... Confirmation of land title .........•.. 
Wells, Eliza ............ Extension of patent for making hat 
bodies. 
Wells, George H ........ Compensation for steamboat'' South-
ern Merchant.," taken by rebel~. 
Wells, George R., and Indemnity for judgment against them 
L. Austin. for arresting and detaining persons 
by order of General Pike. 
Wells, Henry ........... Pension. ............................ 
Wells, John ............ (See Payson Perrin.) 
Wells, John, and others. Settlement of their accounts as col· 
lectors of int;;rnal revenue. 
Wells, John, and others. Settlement of their accounts as col-
lectors of intemal revenue. 
Wells, John, & Sons .... Payment for rebuilding engines for 
United States steamers. 
Wells, John & Co ...... Remission of so much of penalty, in 
breach of contract to repair govern-
ment vessels, as may not be covered 
by actual loss of the United States. 
Wells, Joseph ........•. Compensation for military services 
of himself and eompany. 
Wells; Levi. ............ Arrears of pension ................. 
Wells, Mary, executrix Payment for corn taken by General 
of William Wells ..•.. Harri~oll for the use of the army. 
Wells, William ......... Indemnity for destruction of the 
steam boat Caroline by an armed 
Briti~h force. 
Wells, William W ...... Payment for land ceded to the Indians. 
Wells, William E., and Compensation for transportation of 
others. lime under contract. 
Wells, Wm. H., & oth's, Bounty land ........................ 
heirs of Lem'l Wells. 
Wells, William, and Reimbursement of losses sustained 
others, of Capt. Gee's ill consequence of the sale by the 
company of Alabama governmant of their horses and 
volunteers. furniture at reduced prices. 
~ I ~ ... 0 •in 
~ "' 
0 "' 0 00 








How brought I Committeetowhich INatureofreport. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill ........... 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment. 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment. 
Petition .••.. Pats. and Pat. Off .. Bill ........... 
Petition ..••. Claims ............ ............................ 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. 
Petition .••.. Finance; disch'd; Bill ........... 
recommitted. 
20 2 .............. ................................... ............................ 
38 2 Ho. jt. res'n. Claims ............ ........................... 
39 1 Ho. jt. res·n. Claims ............ No amendment. 
21 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ ..................... --· 
30 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 


































How disposed of 










.. ............. .............. 





RefeiTed by the Honse of 
Reps. to Ct. of Claims. 
Approved June 25,1832. 
Approved Mal'. 2, 1867. 
ApprovedApril20, 1818. 
Approved July 27,1842. 
Leave to withdraw . 
Approved July 23, 1866. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
25 2 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .............................. 
22 1 Resolution ... Indian Affairs ...•.. Bill ........... . ........ 991 Passed .......... I MS. rep., Feb. 6, 1832; 
Memorial. ••. Claims ............ 57 
approved July 14, 1832. 
27 2 Adverse ...... . 
32 ....... House bill ... Public Lands ..•••• No amendment. .. ........ 155 I Passed ......... - I Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 






















Welsh, Catharine ....... Bounty, bO<k pay, and allownnMa/3911 I Ilou"' bill .• -~ Mil. AffWrn and Mll.l No =•ndmont.l .... --~ 486 due her husband. 
Weltih, Catharine ....... Bounty, back pay, and allowances 39 2 House bilL .. -.•....•..........•...•. -....•..... - ... . . . 4861 Passed ......... -I Approved Jan. 31, 1867. 
due her husband. 
'Velsh, George P., passed Additional compensation during the 32 ..•. Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs .•.•.. Bill........... 343 539 Passed .......... 
~ midshipman. time be performed duties of a higher 
grade. 
rf1 'Welsh, George P., and Additional compensation during the 33 . . • . Petition .•• -. Naval Affairs .•.•. -I Bill ...•...... -I· .... ·I 183 I Passed .••.••.•• ·I Approved July 27,1854. 
tj Clark H. Wells, passed time they performed the duties of 
0 
midshipmen. a higher grade. 
0 Welsh, G. P., and oth- Additionalcompensationforperform- 35 1 Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs .•.••• 
• ers, midshipmen. ing duties of a higher grade. 
~Welsh, Mary .........•. Continuation of pension....... . ... . . . 35 1 Senate bilL.. Pensions . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . 6 Discharged . . • .. . Ref. to Com. of Pensions. r Wolah, Nicbola. ........ Increase of pension................. 14 2 House bill... Pensions .. ·o~...... Amendment . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Passed .. . . . .. • .. Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Welles, J. and B ........ Drawback on indigo................ 22 1 Petition . .. . . :l!'inance ........ . ·.. Bill. .. . . . • . • . . . .. . . . 97 Pa:>sed . . • . . .. • . . Approved July 14, 1832. 
Wemple, Jacob, V. H. A hearing before the Commissioner of 35 2 Petition . . . . . Patents . . • . . • . . • • . Adverso ..................................... 
~ and George Westing· Patents in relation to their exten-
~ house. sion of patent. ~ 00 Wendell, Cornelius ..•.. Settlement of accounts for dry press- 37 2 Petition .. . .. Printing .......................................... _ •.........••.. ~ ing for the 36th Congress. 
Wendell, Cornelius ..... Settlement of accounts for dry press- 3R 1 Petition ..... ·-··-------···-··--· ........................... ........... ......... . ........................... Leave to withdraw. 0 ing for the 36th Congre8S. ~ Wendal, John H ........ Pension ............................ 21 1 House bill ... Pensions ..•....... No amendment. ------ 160 Passed ..•....•.. Approved May 28, 1830. Wendell, John II ....... Pension ............................ 22 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ......... 108 Indef. postponed; Approved July 4, 1832. '"d 
reconsidered, & ~ 
passed. ~ 
Wendell, Jacob, and Fishing bounty ..................... 15 1 Petition ..... Com. and l\Ianufae. Bill ........... ......... 41 Passed .......... Approved April 4, 1818 • <l 
others. 1>-
Wendell, Jacob H., chil· Half-pay ........................... 33 ..... Petition ..... Pensions; disch'd, ........................... .. .......... .. .......... Discharged ...... ~ 
dren of. & to Rev. Claims. M 
Wendell, Maria, (see Half-pay ........................... 33 Petition ..•.. Pensions; disch'd, ............................. -----· .......... Discharged ...•.. 0 Jacob H. Wendell. & to Rev. Claims. t-t Wendell, T. L., and Payment of claims under treaty of 29 1 Memorial. ... Indian Affairs ...... ............................. ......... .......... ------·-----·----- 1>-· others. January, 1837, with Saginaw In- ~ 
dian~. ~ ·wendell, T. S ........•. (See Henry D. Garrison.) 
Adverse ...•... 1. rn ·wendell & Van Ben- Additional compensation for congres- 31 ........ Memorial .... Printing .......... .. .......... 
thuv8en. sional printing. 
Wentiing, George .•..•.. Pension ............................ 28 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... 
Wentling, George ....... Pension ............................ 28 2 House bill ... Pemions .......... 
Wentling, George ....... Pension ...................•........ 29 1 Petition ..... ~ens~ons ........ --I l:Slll .......... ·I 201 1 117 1 ~~sR_ed ... _ ...... ·I Approved Mar.13, 1846. 
Wentworth, Jacob C .... Pension ..............•............. 39 2 Petition ..... 
Wentworth, John ....... Pension may be dated back .•........ 35 1 Petition ..•.. 
Wentworth, John ....... Pension may be dated back .......... 35 2 Petition ..... 
W ermerskirch, W m. M .. Compensation for property lost in 37 3 Memorial. ... 
United States service. 
Werner, Christopher .... Repayment of money paid for a pat- 25 2 lion" bill ... , p, to. & P•t. OffiC< ., Advom ....... , ...... , 66 
ent not granted. 
'Ve-saw-she-no-qua ..... (See Frances Slocum and others.) 
Rouse bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ............. 1017 •.•....•.......••. 1-J. Wesley, Benjamin F.... Pension . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . 25 3 
House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . • . . Amendment... . . . . . . 1881 Passed .......... I Approved June 28,1838. 1-J. 'Vest, Ann ......••..... Pension ............................ 25 2 OJ 
~ 
Claimant. 
West Baton Rouge, in-
habitants of. 
West Baton Rouge, in-
habitants of. 
West, Charles ......... . 
'\Vest, Charles ......... . 
West, Charle~ A ....... . 
West, Charles A ...... .. 
West, Clement L., and 
others. 
West, Clement L., and 
others. 
West, Clement L., and 
others. 
West, Elias P ........ .. 
West, Emily J., widow 
of Joseph WPst. 
West Feliciana Railroad 
Company. 
West Feliciana Railroad 
Company. 
West Feliciana Railroad 
Company. 
'\Vest Feliciana Railroad 
Company. 
West Feliciana lands, 
(see C. G. Hale and 
others.) 
We~t. George .••....... 
West, Hezekiah ....... . 
West, Hugh, Edward 
Sangster adm'r of. 
West, baac 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
ai I I How brought /Committee to which I Nature of report. 'J! ci before the referred. 
b'c -~ Senate . 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
---------------1--1--1------------
Grants of lands which they have I 17 
settled or improved by making a 
levee. 
Grants of lands which they have I 18 
settled or improved by making a 
levee. 
PenHion 
Pen~ion ........ .. 
Pension 
Pension ...................••....... 
Increase of salary 
Increase of salary 
Compensation for services as United 
States district attorney in New 
Mexico. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
the enemy in the war of 1812. 
(See Railroads.) 
Reimbursement of duties on railroad 
iron. 
Reimbursement of duties on railroad 
iron. 
Reimbursement of duties on railroad 
iron. 
Confirmation of land title 















Compensation for hi~ father's revo-~23 
lutionary services. 
Forfeiture due him as surveyot· of 36 
customs. 
Restoration to revolutionary pension· 22 
li~t. 
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ...... .. ............... ....... ..... .. 
House bill ... l Public Lands ...... I No amendment . ....... ..... .. 
...... Memorial .... 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition .... 
1 Memorial. ... 
2 Memorial. •.. Claims 
1 Memorial. ••. Claims ............ 
...... Memorial. ... Judiciary .......... 
215 1 431 
425 641 I Postponed ...... . 
1 Petit!on .•... Claims ............ 
....... Memorial. .•. Finance .......... . 
....... Memorial. ••. Finance ........... 
....... Senate bill .. 
155 1 261 I Passed ........ .. 
144 306 Postponed ...... . 
256 Passed .......... [ Approved Feb. 10, 1855. 
---- Petition ..... 
Resol'n and I Pensions ........ .. 
documents. 
2 I Documents .. 
Adverse rep. 
of Ct. Cis. 






















West, I~aac ....•.....••. , ReBtoration to revolutionary pension- , 22 
li~t-
West, James, widow of- Pension ........ -- ............... __ . 29 
We~t, St. James, wid. of. I Pension ..... . 
West, St. James, wid. of. Pension 
35 
36 
West, James H ..•...•.. 
West, Joseph .......... . 
'Vest, John, and others .. 
West, N. T. 
West, Oliver, & Co ...•. 
'Vest Point, Ky., citi:r.ens 
of, in behalf of F. W. 
Armstrong. 
'Vest, Rachel, widow of 
Thomas. 
West, Samuel, of New 
Hamp~hire. 
West, Sam'! A., and G. 
McCullough, H. Me· 
Cullough surety for. 
West, Sam'! A., and G. 
McCullough, H. Me· 
Cullough surety for. 
West, Sam'l A .. and G. 
McCullough, H. Me· 
Cullough surety for. 
'Vest, Sarah Jane . ..... . 
We~t. Thomas, heirs of.. 
West, Thomas, her; of.. 
West, Thomas, heirs of.. 
West, Thomas, heirs of.. 
West, 'l'homas, heirs of.. 
'Vest, 'l'homas, heirs of.. 
West, Thomas, heirs of.. 
West, Thomas, heirs of.. 
West, Thomas, heirs of.. 
West, William A ....... . 
West, William R., alias 
Mooney. 
West, William R., alias 
Mooney. 
West, William R., alias 
Mooney. 
Damages for his imprisonment and I 33 
the seizure of his property by the 
authorities of Cuba. 
~~~~~~~~~tl~~- "io·r· i~~~. ~t: iir~;e· -~~d ·I ~~ 
privations endured in comequence 
of capture by the enemy during 
the la~t war with Great Britain. 
Restoration to former position in the I 34 
navy. 
(See Cook, Anthony, Mahony, and 
ot.hers.) 
Increase of pension .. ___ ............ I 36 
Pension ........... . 31 
Arrears of pension ..............•... ,24 
Release from liability aR surety for 35 
them on contract tor stone at Gos-
port navy yard. 
Release from liability as surety for I 35 
them on stone contract at Gosport 
navy yard. 
Release from liability as surety for I 36 
them on stone contract at Gosport 
navy yard. 
Pension, extra pay, and bounty land. 31 
Commutativn of half-pay.... . . . . . . . . 23 
Commutation of half-pay . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Commutation of half-pay . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Commutation of half-pay .........•. 2~ 
Commutation or· half·pay ........... 26 
Commutation of half-pay . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Commutation pay................... 27 
Commutation pay................... 31 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 25 
Settlement of accounts.............. 39 
Pension·············-············-· 34 
Pension 
Pension ........... . 
36 
36 
House bill .•• 1 Pensions .......... 1 No amendment 1 ••••• -I 466 1 Indef. postponed. 
Resol'n and Pensions ........... Adverse ...... . 134 I .••••• I Agreed to ...... . 
doeurnents. 
Petition ..... Pon~ions ........... Adverse . ..... . 
Petition ..... PenBions .......... {Adverse ..... . 
Rep't and bilL 
-··· -- ~· -···- ~ - -··- • ... ·-·-··· •• 1 MS. rep., May 27,1858. 
39 ······ --···· --········-. 
153 310 Recommitted .•.. 
Do cum en ts . . Foreign Relations ... _ •. 
2 I Petition _ ... -1 Pensions .......... 
1
1 
•••••• ••••••••• · [· •••• ·[· •••• ·[ Di~charged ..... . 
Petition . . . . . Claims; diseharg'd, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Diocharged ..... . 
and to Naval Af-
fair:l. 
Petition ..... , . .•.•• 
Petition ..... I Pensions ....... - .. 
Petition ..... I Pemions ......... . 
2 I Petition .. _ .. I Pensions ......... . 
MemoriaL ... ! NavalAffairs ..... . 
2 I MemoriaL ... ! Naval Affairs ..... . 
.•.... , ...•.. , Laid on the table. 
Discharged ..... . 
153 I .••••• I Discharged ..... . 
Discharged ..... . 
:m 1 450 
321 I 450 I Passed ........ .. 
MemoriaL ••. ! Naval Affairs .•.... 59 I Passed .......• -. I Approved May 23, 1860. 
House bilL .. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ...•. 
122 Passed ......... ·I Approved Sept. 16, 1850. 
Discharged ..•. _. 2 
1 
2 ;-----------··· 





Petition_ .. -- ~ Rev. Claims ..... ·· , · .............. - ~ --·.--~· .... - ~ Discharged ..... . 
Pet!t!on ..... Rev. Clai_mH ...................................... _. ............. . 
Pet1t10n ..••. Rev. Chums .. ................................. Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ... .... 158 .... .. Agreedto ..•.... 
2 1 Ho~s~ bill ... 
l H. JOlllt res .. 
l Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..... 1 Pensions ......... . 1 Adverse ..•.•.. ! 50 ...... . 
2 I Petition ...•. , .................... , ......... _ ...... , .. _ ... , _ .... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved June28, 1838. 
























West brook, Andrew ..•. 
Westcott,, BayRe N., (8ee 
Thomas B. Huger.) 
Westcott, CharlotteS ... 
Westcott, Geo. C., (see 
Charlotte S.Westcott.) 
Westcott, Hampton, heir 
of, by guardian. 
Westcott., Joseph ...... . 
Westcott, Joseph ...... . 
\Vestcott, N.", and others, 
in behalf of Gabriel 
Denton. 
\Vestern and Atlantic 
Railroad. 
Westfall, Alfred .•...... 
·westfall, Alfred .....••. 
Westfall, Alfred ....... . 
Westfall, Charles W., 
and others, represent-
atives of. 




and Jacob V. A. Wirn-
ple. 
Westlake, Josiah ...... . 
Westlake, Josiah ...... . 
Westlake, Josiah ...... . 
Westlake, Josiah ....•.. 
Weston, Geo. M .••..••. 
Weston, Nathan,jr ..••. 
Westun, Nathan, jr .•.•. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 1-l 
1-l 
~ 
Nature or object of claim. ~ II'! ... 0 on ..... 
>:l gj 
0 "' 0 if.! 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Grant of laud as a Canadian refuge<~. l 20 
Indemnity for clothing lost on United 33 
States steamer wrecked on the 
coast of Mexico. 
House ?ilL. ·I Public Lan_ds .•.... I Amendment ... 16 Passed ...•••.... I Approved May 23, 1827. 





Repayment 'Jf duties on railroad iron 29 
to State of Georgia. 
Compensation for horse lost in Indian 25 
war of 1832. 
Compensation for horse lost in Indian 25 
war of 1832. 
Compensation for horse lost in Indian 26 
war of 1832. 
l!'urther compensation for arms fur- 16 
nished by them under contract. 
Further compensation for arms fur- I 18 
nished by them under contract. 
A hearing before the Commissioner I 35 
of Patents in relation to an ex ten· 
sion of their patent. 
Pension ..•.................•....•.. 23 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 24 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension ......................•.... 25 
Quieting certain land titles in dis- 34 
pnted territory. 
Extra pay as paymaster. . • . . . . . • . . . . 30 
Extra pay as paymaster............. 32 
Memonal.... Naval Affa1rs ..•... 
House bill.--~ Pensions .......••. 
1 
No..amendment.~---···1 382 I Passed .••....... 1 Approved Aug. 3,1854. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . • • . . .... Adverse....... 283 ..... . 
Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs .••.•..............••..•.... •...... 
1 I House bill ... , Militia ...•........ , No amendment.~------~·-···· 
2 House bill . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Amendment .............. . 
Petition . . • . . Pensions . . . . . . . • • . Adverse....... 488 ..... . 
Res. oflegis- I Finance ..••....... , . 
lature of 
Georgia. 
2 I Senate bill ... 1 Claims 
3 I Senate bill .. . 
Senate bill .. . 
Petition ..••. I Claims 
321 I 201 
126 
146 1 Indef. postponed. 
47 Pass11d ......... . 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
See Senate Doc. No. 72. 
2 I House bill ... I Claims No amendment. I ...... I 346 I Passed •••....... I Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
2 I Petition ..... ! Patents .... .....•.. ! Adverse ....... •...•.. •...... 
2 1 House bill..-~ Pensions .......•. - ~ No amendment .•...... 1322 
~ Home b~ll ... Pens~ons ........... Adverse............. 417 
~ House b1ll... Penswns . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... . . . . . . 215 
3 House bill. .. Pensions . . . . . . . • • . Adverse ............. 1007 
3 Memorial. .•. Claims ........•... Report and bill. 323 523 Postponed ...... . 



























Weston, William K ...•. 
Weston, William K .... . 
W ethered, Lewin .. · .... . 
Wethei ill, Charles M .••. 
Wetherell, Horace ..... . 
Vvetherell, Obadiah .... . 
Wetmore, Amelia Sophia 
Catharine, widow of 
Leonidas Wetmore. 
Wetmore, Alfonso, and 
others. 
Wetmore, Alfonso ..... . 
Wetmore, Alfonso ..... . 
Wetmore, Alfonso ..... . 
Wetmore, Alfonso ..... . 
Wetmore, Leonidas .... 
Wetmore, Mary Smith, 
widow of Alphonzo. 
Wetmore, Mary Smith, 
widow of Alphonzo. 
Wetmore, William S., 
and James Hamilton. 
Wetmore, WilliamS .... 
W'ltonsavv, sou of James 
Connor, legal rep's of. 
Weaver, Casper W ... .. 
Weaver, Casper W ..•.. 
Weaver, Casper W .... . 
Weaver, Casper W .... . 
Weaver, Casper w .... . 
Weaver, Casper "\V .. _ •. 
Weyand, Daniel, and 
John D. Roddy. 
Weymouth, Dean ..... . 
Weymouth, Dean ...•.. 
Weymouth, Dean ..... . 
Weymouth, Dean, and 
Z. Bunker. 
Release from a bond for building a 27 
light-house. 
Release from a bond for building a 27 
light-house. 
Repayment of duties ................ 28 
Payment for services as chemist in the 38 
Agri<mltural Department. 
Pension ............ ·............... 27 
Restoration to revolutionary pension· 22 
roll. 









...... ···-----··· 32 
Payment of Texas bonds ...•••...•.. :n 
Payment of Texas bonds............ 31 
Payment of money owed to him 36 
under an Indian treaty. 
Compensation for superintending the 24 
improvement of Penn' a avenue. 
Compensation for superintending the 24 
improvement of Penn' a avenue. 
Compensation for superintending the 26 
improvement of Penn' a avenue. 
Compensation for superintending the 26 
improvement of Penn'a avenue. 
Compensation for superintending the 27 
improvement of Penn'a avenue. 
Compensation for superintending the 27 
improvement of Penn' a avenue. 
Release from liability on the bond of 37 
H. C. Marks, postmaster. 
Increase of pension .......... _...... 16 
Increase of pension.................. 16 
18 
18 
Weymouth, Ichabod .... I Pension 32 







Petiti~n ..... Judiciary ........ .... - .. - ...................... 
21 Petition ..•.. Finance. 
1 House bill ... Ag•·ion ltn<O; dia.; No amondment. . • • . . . 3461 Pa.ood .... ---- .. , A ppcovod Jnly 2, 1884. 
and to Claims. ' 
House bill . .. Pensions ... _...... No amendment. . . . . . . 550 Passed .. - ..... -. Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Petition ..... Pensions ................ ............ ___ ......... - .. -.-.......... Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial. ... Milit'y Affairs; ·dis· Bill ........... ......... 215 
charged; Pensions. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .. • • . .. • .. Adverse ....... 67 ...... ! .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 





3 Pet~t!on ..... Pen.sions .................................... .. 
1 Petition .. . .. ClaimS .. .. . . .. .. .. Adverse .. .. .. 219 .... .. 
Petition ..••. I Claims 













Memorial. ••. I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... 1 ...•.. 1 ... _ .. 1 Discharged .••... 
Memorial. . . . Judiciary .. ... _ ................... -~--,... . ..... I Discharged ..... . 
Petitioi_I .. . .. Jud_iciary . . : ............. _ ... _ .. :.. .. .. .. . • .. .. Discharged ...... , Leave to withdraw. 
Memonal. ... Indmn Affmrs .. . . . Report and b11l. 116 253 Passed .......... Approved June 1, 1860, 
Petition . . . • . Dist. of Columbia ... 
Petition ..•.. I Claims 
Petition ..... Dist. of Columbia .. Bill ....•..•••. . ....... 256 
Petition ..... Dist. of Columbia .. Bill .......... . ........... 168 
Petition ..••. Dist. of Columbia .. Bill ........... ........... 222 
House bill ... Dist. of Columbia .. No amendment. . ........ 471 
Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse ....... 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse....... 121 ........................ !Leave to withdraw. 
Petition .•... Pensions; recom- ~Adverse ................. Reeommitted ... . 
mit ted. l Bill .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 91 Laid on the table. 
House bill. .. Claims ....... ..... Noamendment ....... 192 Passed .......... 
1 
ApprovedMay19, 1824. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill........... ...... 46 Passed .......... Approved May 21,1824. 






















Alphabetical list £1 private claims., ~c.-Continued. 






Whaley, Benjamin ..•... 
Whaley, Benjamin ..... . 
Whaley, Caleb C ...... . 
Whaley, Joseph ....... . 
~:~:t~~ :::: :: :::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: : :I ~~ 
Compensation for military services 32 
during the last war with Great 
Britain. 
Whaley, Joseph, and 
others. 
Compens>ttion for military services 
dming the war of 1812. 
33 
Wharry. Evans, widow 
of. 
Pension ............................ I 26 
Wharry, John .......... 1 Release from a judgment and repay- 27 
Wheat, Conrad, jr., Mat-
thew Rippey in behalf 
of. 
ment uf a penalty. 
Patent for land under a New Madrid I 32 
certificate. 
Wheat, Conrad, jr., (see 
Matthew Rippey.) 
Wheat, Eli, and S. White. 
Wheat, Joseph H ....... 
Patent for land under a New Madrid 1 33 
certificate. 
Release f1·om a judgment............ 27 
Part of his salary as clerk in the Po,;t 35 
Office Department which was un-
justly withheld. 
Wheatly, Thomas ....... Payment for a horse that died in the 
service of tbe United States. 
'Vbeaton, Joseph....... Payment of a balance of an award 
against the U. States in his favor. 
Wheaton, Joseph ....... Settlement of his accounts wl::ile act-
ing in the quartermasters' depart-
ment. 
Wheaton, Joseph ..... . -I Settlement of his accounts while act-
ing in the quartermasters' depart-
ment. 
Wheaton, Joseph ....... 
1 
Further allowance for SP.rvices ren-
dered in the war of 1812. 
'Vheaton, Joseph....... Payment of expenses in removing to 
Washington. 
"\V~}~aton, Joseph, heirs 
1
. Arrears of peusion ................ .. 
Wheaton, Joseph, Mary Half-pay for ancestor's services in 
A. Herault heir of. revolutionary war. 
Wheaton, Joseph, Mary Half-pay for ancestor's services in 












How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 









1 I Petition .....• Pensions .......... 
1 
................ , .... .. 
~ . ii;;;_~~ "bili::: . PP·~~i~~;·::::: ::::: . A~-~~ci;~~~t.·:: 1:::::: 
PetitiOn ..... Military Affairs .... To be disch'd ........ 
How disposPd of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged ..... . 
Remarks. 
.. .... , .................. I Leave to withdraw. 
Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved ll'[ar. 3, 1819. 
Agreed to ....... Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .... ! Bill .......... .. 499 I 6'29 Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... , . Leave to withdraw. 
3 I Honse bill .. ·[ Judiciary .•....... ·r No amendment. I ..... ·I 491 I Passed ......... ·1 Approved :M:ar. 1, 1843. 
Petition .. . .. Public Lands ........................... . 
Petition ·····1 Priv. LandClaims .. l Bill ........... 1 130.1 234 1 Passed .......... 1 Approved July 27,1854. 
21 House bill. .. Judiciary .......... No amendment....... 301 Passed .......... Approved Apr.11, 1842. 
1 Petition ..... P. Of. andP. Roads ................................. .. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ......... 281 Passed .......... Approved May28 11330. 
1 House bill ... Select ......... .•.. No amendment. .......... 48 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 27, 1816. 
2 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ....... .. 211 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... AdverS(I ...... 34 .. .... Agreed to ....... 
1 Memorial. .. . Claims .................................. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 52 Passed ......... ·I Approved May 18, 1824. 
2 Petition ..... Pensions; dis., and Adverse ...•.. 403 . ........ Agreed to; dis· 
to Rev. Claims. charged. 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... .......................... . ......... .......... Di~charged ...... 





















Wheaton, Joseph .. ......... 
1 
Half-pay for ancestor'~ services in 37 
revolutionary war. .. 
Wheeland, ·william, chi!- Pension .................................... .. ... 39 
dren of. 
'Wheeler, Benjamin - ..... Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Wheeler, Betsey, and 
others, heir~ of Arte-
mas Wheeler. 
Wheeler, Edward, sou 
of Samuel. 
Wheeler, Edward .......... .. 
"Wheeler, John H .......... . 
Wheeler, John H .......... . 
Wheeler, John lL ...... • .... 
Wheeler, John H . ......... .. 
Wheeler, Joshua ............ .. 
Wheeler, Peter ............... .. 
Wheeler, Peter ............... .. 
Wheeler, Capt.. P. A ........ . 
Wheeler, William H ..... . 
Wheeling,Va., clerks in 
. po~t office at. 
vVheeling, steamboat in-
spectors at. 
Wheelock, Cyrus ........... .. 
Wheelock, Cyrus ............ .. 
Wheelock, George A., 
heir of Joseph Valliere. 
Whelchee, David ......... .. 
""Whelpley, David ........ .. 
Whelpley, David .......... . 
Whelpley, David ............ .. 
Whetmore, Robert C ..... . 
Extension of patent .......................... ::!2 
Pension ........... _ .......... - - - - .. - - - -1 33 
Pension .................................................... -~34 
Reimbursement of moneys advanced 34 
for r elief of American citizens. 
Remuneration for services, losses, and 35 
expenses incident to his mission as 
minister to Nicaragua. 
36 Remuneration for services and ex-
penses incident to his· mission to 
Nicaragua. 
Remuneration for services and ex- I 36 
pensPs incident to his mission to 
Nicaragua. 
6~:~~~;~ti~~ i~; b~~f f~l~-~-i~h~d-U~i~ ·I ~~ 
ted States troops. 
Advance of a sum upon a contract to 38 
build a steamer. 
Relief from responsibility for public 139 
money stolen from him. 
Reissue of a United States bond in 39 
lieu of one mutilated and rendered 
useless. 
Increase of compensation ..................... I 31 
Increase of salaries ........ .. 33 
~~~~:~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~~ 
Reference of claim to the Court of 35 
Claims, ancl that it may not be 
barred by limitation. 
Donation ofland ................................. 19 
Compensation fot· services in expedi- 29 
tion to the sources of the Missis~ippi. 
Compensation for services in expedi- 29 
tion to the sources of the Mississippi. 
Compensation for services in expedi- 30 
tion to the sources of the Mississippi. 
Compensation for services as navy 30 
pension agent. 
and adverse. 
31 House bill .... l Claims ................... l Noamendrnent,, .......... l 562 1 Po~tponed ......... . 
2 H. joint res.. Pensions.. .. .. .. . • • .. . No amendment. . .. .. . .. 296 Passed ............... -I Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
2 I Memorial. ..... ! Select ................. . 
Pt>tition ........ 1 Patents ................. . 
Petition ...... . I Pen8ions .............. _ I Ad verse ............ , ........... , ........ . 
rr~~~~~ai~:: :I' F~l~~ig~ ii~ia"ti~~~:: I" R~p~;.; ~~d blll: I' .. 3i6 'I' .. 5i.4" 
Memorial...... Foreign Relatiom.. Report and bilL 311 446 
Petition ....... ! ForeignRelations ... l Reportandbill. l 134 1 270 I Postponed ......... 
MS. rep., Feb. 7,1824. 
Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
11, 1856. 
2 1 Petition ...... ! ForeignRelations .... l Reportandbi!LI 134 1 210 I Passed ................. 1 Approved :M:ar.2, 1861. 
21 Hou" bilL. Pomion< _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amondmont.. . ···--- . ........ 1 Passed ................ 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
1 House joint Claims ............................................ 94 
resolution. 
2 House joint Claims .................. No amendment. 94 1 Indef. postponed . 
resolution. 
Petition ...... _ Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Adverse ............. . .. .. .. . .. Agreed to ........... 
House bill ... I Claims ................. I Amendment .. -1-....... -I 695 I Passed .............. 1 Approved July23, 1866. 
Petition ....... I P. Of. and P. Roads ..... ......................... . -- ...... , .......... . ........................... .. 
Resolution .. I Commerce ............. ' .......................... ,. - ........ , .......... , .......................... -
Petition ...... ·1 Pensions ................ - ~ Adverse .......... - ~ 136 1 ......... - ~ Discharged ......... .. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions ............. - .................................... - ............................... . 
Petition . . • .. . Priv. Land Claims . Resolution........ . .. .. .. . .. 29 Discharged ..... .. 
~=~t!:~~:::: :I 6fa~~~~ ~~~~~:::::: I .~~~~~-~~:::::: J: ::::1::::::1:::::: ................... . 
2 I Petition ...... -~ Claims; discharged,~- ........................ - ~- ........ - ~ - ........ . Discharged ......... . 
and to Pensions. 
Pet~t~on.... ... Claims ....... _............. Adverse......... 37 .......... Agreed to ........... I Leave to withdraw. 






















Claimant.. Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
gj I . I How _brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Whet ten, Judith, widow I Pension ....•.........•..........••. I 29 
of James Hibbert. 
Whetten. Judith, late Pension •......••••. 
widow of Jas.Hibbert. 
Whetzel, Jacob ......... Reimbursement of expenses of open-~15 
31 
2 Petition .. •. ·1 Pensions; dis., and 
to Naval Affairs. 
Petition . • • • . Pensions ..•....... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .......•..•. 
Discharged ..... . 
MS. report, Jan. 6, 1819; 
leave to withdraw. Whicher, William ...... . 
Whicker, Mary E., ad-
ministratix of Stephen 
Whicker. 
Whiley & Taylor, as-
signee of. 
Whinney, Jeremiah H .. 
Whipple, Betsey, widow 
of Stephen Whipple. 
Whipple, Stephen, (see 
Betsey Whipple.) 
Whipple, Betsey, widow 
of Stephen Whipple. 
Whipple, Ellen M., wid-
of A. W. Whipple. 
Whipple, Ellenl\L ...... 
Whipple, Job ...•....... 
Whipple, Joseph ..•..... 
Whipple, Joseph ....... . 
Whipple, John W., ad-
minist'r of .Joseph H. 
Whipple, John W ., legal 
representative of Jo-
seph H. 
Whipple, Joseph H., ad-
ministrator of. 
Whipple, Capt. Joseph 
H., legal representa-
tives of. 
Whipple, Solomon •..... 
Whit<tler, John H., (see 
Robert A. Kinzie.) 
ing a road in Indiana, 
Pension ..................... . ...... 31 
Payment of judgi'Ilent in his favor 36 
by didtrict court of Iowa. 
Repayment of duties ................ I 29 
31 Increase of pension 
Pension ................. 33 
Pension ............................ 1 33 




~::~onne;~ti~;; f;~- ;~~;j~1ti·o-~~;y ·;e~l--- ·I ~~ 
vices of his father. 
25 Compfln8ation as clerk on board the 
United StateR ship John Adams. 
Compensation as clerk on board the 126 
United States ship John Adams. 
Settlement of his accounts as an army 31 
officer. 
Settlement of his accounts as an army 32 
officer. 
Settlement of his accounts as an army 133 
officer. 
Settlement of his accounts as an army 34 
officer. 
Extension of patent for file cutting .. l36 
Payment for supplies furnished ~ac 33 
and Fox Indians. 
House bilL .. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... I Finance ........•.. 
Approved Sept. 28, 1850, 
Petition·····\ Pensions---·-·····!···--·-····· ·---~------~·-· ···1········----------
Documents.. PensioRs .......... Bill............ 297 394 Passed ......... . 
Documents .. Pensions .......... 
Papers .•• .. . Pensions .......... 
Senate bill .. Pensions .......... 
21 Sonatebffi ... 
3 Petition .•... 
2 Petition .•••. 
P•tition -----~ Navol Affai"--·-·· 
Petition..... Military Affairs .••. 
Petition .••.. 
2971 394 • Passed ......... . 
82 208 Passed . • • . . • . . . . Approved Aug. 16, 1856. 
2 Passed •••....... 




- Petition .•••. 1 ...... .' ............. 1 •••••••••• __ •••. I •• •••• 1 ...... I ........ - I Leave to withdraw. 
House bill. .. IMilitarvAffairsand I Rill. .. _______ I __ .. _I 268 
Petition ..•.. , Patents ............ ,. 
























Whistler, Mrs., widow of 
Wm. Whi~tler. 
Whiston, Harrison ..... . 
Whitaker, B ..•......... 
Wh!taker, Ephra!m . ... . 
Whitaker, Ephrarm .... . 
Whitaker, Ruharna, or 
Whitaker, Rebecca. 
Whitall, Catharine E ... . 
Whitall, John A ....... . 
Whitall, John A ..•.•... 
Whitall, Major John A., 
legal represen'tives of. 
Whitall, Major John A., 
legal represen'tives of. 
Whitcher, William ..... . 
"\'Vhitcomb,Wm. M., and 
others, in behalf of J. 
S. Nichols. 
"\'Vhite, Abrabarn,heirs of. 
White,Abraham, heirs of. 
White, Abraham, heirs of. 
White, Alexander A ..•.. 
White, Alexander A ...•. 
White, Alfl'ed .......... . 
White, Alfred .•......... 
White, AntbonyW., re-
presentatives of. 
White, Asa and Jabez I. 
White, Asa and Jabez I. 
White, A sa and Jabez I. 
White, Asa and Jabez I. 
White, A. S. H ........•. 
White, A. S. H ..•...•... 
White, A. S. H ......••.. 
White, A. S. H .••••.•••. 
White, Benjamin ....... . 
White,Benjamin, and A. 
Muzzey. 
White, Benjamin, and A. 
Muzzey. 
Pension .... 38 
For supplies to Missouri volunteers 28 
in Florida war. 
Change of name of brig " Concord" 37 
to'' Rising Sun." 
Interest on commutation pay........ 27 
Interest on commutation pay........ 28 
Title to certain lands in Louisiana... 34 
Pension .....................•...••. 39 
Allowed credit for vouchers lost or 38 
stolen from him. 
Allowed credit for vouchers lost or 38 
stolen from him. 
Relief from acrountability for prop- 39 
ert.y for which vouchers have been 
lost. 
Relief from accountability for prop- I 39 
erty for which vouchers have been 
lost. 
~:~~~~~ti~~. "o"r" J ~h~- "8.'. Ni~ir~i;. t~ ·I ~~ 
former .,Position in the navy. 
Pension ..... . 
Pension •..•...•.... 
Pen~ion .............•.•..........•. 
Pre-emption right .•........•........ 
Pre-emption right .................. . 
Release from ajudgment ....... · ..•.. 
Release from a judgment .........•.. 
Repayment of moneys advanced 
during the Revolution. 
Release from mail contract .•...•••.. 
Release from mail contract .••....... 
Release from m;1il contract ......... . 
Release from mail contract .••....... 
Compensation for services as super-
intendent of public buildings. 
Compensation for services in assist-
ing to sign patents for land. 
Compensation for SBrvices in assist-
ing to sign patents for land. 
Compensation for services in assist-
ing to sign patents for land. 
Bounty land ..... . .....•......•.•... 



















Release from imprisonment .•....... 1 17 
Petition ..•.. I Pensions .......... I Adverse ...... . 71 •...••• 
2 I House bill ... 1 Claims No amendment. I . •.•.. I 517 
3 I Petition ..•.. I Commerce ......... 1 Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 520 
21 Petition .... . 
1 Petition . ... . 
1 House bill. .. 





House bill... Claims . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . • . • . .. • . . . .. . . . 111 
2 I House bill. . . Claims . . . . . . .... • . . Adverse....... . . .. . . 111 
1 I House bill.. . I Claims 
~ I House bill ... 1 Claims 
2 I House _bilL. ·I ~ensions . ·: ....•.. 
1 Memonal. •.. Naval Affa1rs ...... 
3 Petition .•••. Peneions .......... 
1 Petition ..•.. Pensions .......... 
2 Petition ..... Pensions ........•. 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 
1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... 
2 Petition ..••. P. Of. and P. Roads. 
1 Petition ...•. P. Of. and P. Roads. 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... 
2 Petition ..•.. P. Of. andP. Roads. 




Adverse ..•.... .......... .......... 
Adverse ....... 
.............................. 
Adverse ....•.. 10 ........... 
Adverse ....... ·-----
Bill ........... 129 
Bill ........... 167 
No amendment. 356 
Bill ...•...•... 113 165 
No amendment. ............ 107 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 23, 1856. 
Agreed to ....•.. , MS. rep., Jan. 16, 1839. 
Agreed to . . • . . . . MS. rep., Feb. 6, 1840. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Laid on table .... 
Ag,.,d to · ...•. -~ MS. rep., J =· 13, 1824. 
Passed .......... 
Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved July 25, 1848. 
Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved July 7, 18313. 
Passed .•........ 
Passed .......... 
1 ......••...••. . i>: "6£." ~~d·P: R~~d~: . N ~ ~~~~-d~-e~t·. :::::: .. 2o3. . l?a:s~~~i:::::::: ::I x~~~-~;~dwj~~~r~; i842. 2 House bill. .. 
3 Memorial .•.. Finance ........... 
l Petition ...•. Public Lands ..••.. Bill. .......... ............ 195 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Report and bill. 209 429 
2 P•tition: •••..••....•••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••.•• : ••••• "l" .............. - ~ Leave to witb<Uaw. 
1 House bill. •• Public Lands ...... No amendment. . .. .. . 116 Passed .....•.... Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
1 House bill... Judiciary.......... No amendment. . . . . . . 83 Laid on the table. 



























White, Catharine ...... . 
White, Catharine ...... . 
White, Caty ........... . 
White, Caty, widow of 
William 'White. 
White, Caty, widow of 
William White, 
White, C. J., and heirs 
of Joseph White. 
White, Charles W ....•. 
White, David ..••....... 
White, David L .••..... 
White, David L ....... . 
White, Eben, father, 
motller, and sister of. 
White, Elijah ....•...... 
White, Elijah ......... .. 
White, Elijah ......... .. 
White, Elijah, and others. 
White, E. A .......... .. 
White, Eliza M. Evan~, 
h eir of Walton. 
White, Fannie, widow 
of C. B. White. 
White, l!'iclding L ...... 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pension 






Pension . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . 26 
(See William White.) 
Arrears of pension. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 32 
Arrears of pension.................. 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations I 22 
prior to 1800. 
Payment to volunteers enlisted to pro-
tect railroad briclgeH and other prop'y. 
37 
~~:~~~~~ti;~-i;; ~~,:~i~~s-~~ ~~i~~~t~~ - ~ ~~ 
at Appalachicola. 
Compemation for services as collector 30 
at Appalachicola. 
Provi~ions to be made for, by confis-
cation of property of his murderer, 
John Southern. 
38 
Indemnity for property stolen by In- I 29 
dians while bearer of communica-
tions from Oregon. 
Extra compensation as Indian agent I· 29 
in Oregon, and repayment of ex-
penses. 
Confirmation of title to land ........ ·I 33 
Indemnity for property stolen by In- 29 
dians while bearer of communica-
tions from Oregon. 
(SeeM. A. Price and E. White.) 
Interest on advances during the rev-
olutionary war. 
PenHion .......... .. 
31 
35 
Reimbursement of reward paid by 121 
llim for arrest of mail robber. 
Wh!te, George .... _.·----~ Pension--:····---------------···- ·· 24 
Wh1te, George, hen·s of . CommutatiOn pay................... 28 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 











2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... I • 354 
How disposed of 
in the ~enate. 







2 Petition ..... Pensions .......•...•.....•...............•••.. , ..... 
Pet~t~on .... ·1 Pens~ons .......... 
Pehhon; ad- Penswns .......... 
di tiona! 
docurn'nts. 
Petition ... --1 Select . ........ . ... 
House bill ... 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..•.. Commerce ........ 
Petition of Military Affairs and 
citizens of Militia. 
Mass. 
Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs ..••. 45 I 43 I Passed ..•...•... 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Aug. 5, 1861, 
Petition .•.•. I Indian Affairs ..•.. 105 I 7l I Passed ........ -- 1 Approved Aug. 10, J846. 
Ho~s_e bill ... ! Pri~. Land(~Jlaims .. l No amendment.l----;;,·1 709 1 Pass,ed .......... ! ApprovedFeb.lO, 1855. 
2 I Petltwn..... Indmn Affa1rs..... B1ll........... 4;:> 72 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1847. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 
2 1 Memorial.... Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Adverse ................. -- ~ Disch., and ref. to 
Mii.Af.; recom'd. 
House bill... P. Of. and P. Roads. Amendment .. . ..... _ 188 Passed . • . • . . . . . . Approved l\fay 29, U330. 
House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment....... 671 Passed .......... 1 ApprovedJune28, 1836. 
Petition . . • • . Rev. Claims . ............................... - .. 



















White George . • • . . . . • . . Compensation for service of persons,371 31 House ~t. res., Dist. of Columbia .. , No ame~dment., ...... , 149 I Passed ......... · I Approved l\'[ar. 3, 1863. 
released by the act of April, 1862. 
'Vhite, Gilman, and Tho. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 2 J\IIemonal.... Select .....................................•... 
Brown, heirs and rep- to 1800. 
resentatives of. 
1 I Petition ..... I Claims ...•........ I Favorable ..... I White, Raffield......... Return of money paid by him for pub- I 15 I 38 , ...... •.•••.• ······ ..•... 
lie money placed in his hands, and 
lost in action during the Revolution. 
2 I Senate bilL. .1 Claims ............ I No amendment. I ...... I White, Raffield, heirs of.l Return of money paid by him for pub- I 22 I 26 I Laid on the table. 
lie money placed in his hands, and 
lost in action during the R evolution 
White, Haffield, heirs of. I Return of money paid by him for pub- I 24 I 2 I············. -I- ..•...... -.... -•.. -1- ...•...•..... --I·.-.- -I·· · .. -I- ................ -1 Leave to withdraw. 
lie money placed in his hands, and 
lost in action during the R t>volu tion. 
White, Isaac, heirs of ... Permission to locate bounty-laud 34 1 Petition ..... ................................ ................................. ............ ........... .. ............................... Leave to withdraw, May 
vvarrants. 27, 1856. 
t-t White, Isaac ......•.... Pension ............................ 35 2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ...... ........... ........... .. ................................ L eave to withdraw, Mar. 
H 3, 1854. rn 
White, James .......... Increase of pension ........• : ....... 14 1 House bill ... Militia ............ No amendruent. .......... ........... Passed .......... Approved Apr. 30, 1816, 1-3 
White, Jas. M., and wife. Pre-emption right ................... 25 2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . Bill ........... ........... 271 Passed .......... 
White, ,Jas. M., and otb's. (See John T. Smith.) 0 
White, Jacob. -- ------·- Pension ...............•.........•.. 27 3 House bill ... P ensions ....•...... No amendment. ......... 648 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 27, 1843. "':j 
White, Jabez L .. ....... (See Asa ·white.) 
White, Jonathan ........ Renewal of lost land warrant ........ 14 1 House bill . .. Select ............. No amendment. ~ ......... 31 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 5, 1816. 1-d 
White, John B .......... (See Robert White.) ~ 
)Vhite, John B., heir of Arrears of pension .................. 31 ....... Petition ...•. Pensions ........... .. ............................. ........... .. .......... .................................. H 
Robert White. <1 
)Vhite, John B., heir of Arrears of pension .................. 31 ....... Petition ..... Pensions ........... Bill ..••••..•.. 304 475 .................................. >--
Robert White. 1-3 
White, John Moore, heir Pension ........................... 31 ........ Petition .•.. . Pen~ions ..•.•..•••. ............................... ............ ............ . ............................... tr_j 
of Jolm. 
0 'Vbite, John Moore, heir Pension ••...•.......•.......•...••. 32 ....... Petition ..... Pensions . . .....•••. Bill ........•.. 151 318 Passed .......•.. Approved Aug. 26, 1852. t"1 of John. >--Wltite, John, heir of .... Reimbursement of money hdvanced, 32 ....... Memorial. ... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ........... 219 512 Passed .......... ·Approved Mar. 3, 1853. H 
and seven years' half-pay. ~ White, J ohu W., and Compensation for cotton used for for- 38 1 Memorial. ... Claims ........... ............................... ............ ............ ................................. rn 
John J. Anderson. tification purposes in 1862. 
White, John W., and Compensation for cotton used for for- 39 2 Petition ..... Claims .•...•...••. ............................... ............ ···---
John J. Anderson. · tification purposes in 1862. 
White, J. E., & Co ..•.. Remission of duties on goods destroyed 16 1 Petition . •... Finance ........... Adverse ....... 52 571 Recommitted; I Approved Apr. 11, 1820. 
by fire at Savannah. passed. · 
White, Joseph M., and Settlement of their accounts ......•.. 18 1 House bill ... Judiciary ......••.. No amendment. ........... 221 Passed . . . . . . . • • . Approved May 26, 1824. 
Wm. Davidson. 
White, Jo~eph .......... Relief from loss for error in accounts 34 1 Rep. and bill Claims ............ Report and bill. 218 372 
as disbursing officer at Baltimore. fr. Ct. of Cis. 
White, Joseph ..•....•.. Relief from loss for error in accounts 34 3 Rep. and bill Claims .••...•••••. No amendment. ........... 372 Passed .......... Approved Jan.17, 1857. 
as disbursing officer at Baltin..ore. fr. Ct.of'Cls. 
White, Lemuel ..••...•. Pension ............................ 16 2 Petition ..... Pensions ......•.•. ·----···-·------ .. .......... ............ Discharged ••.... Leave to withdraw. White, L emuel ..•...... Pension .....•...................•.. 25 2 Resolution ... Pensions .......... Bill .........•. ------ 232 Passed .......... ........ White, Lemuel ......... Pension ............................ 25 3 Resolution .. Pensions .......... Bill ........... ........... 251 . ................................ 
~ White, Lemuel ...•..... Pension ............................ 26 1 Senate bilL .. Pensions .••....... No amendment. ........... 15 Passed .......... 
White, Lemuel . . • • .. . • . Pension . • .. . . .. . . • . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . • . 26 2 Senate bilL .. Pensions ..•..•.••. 1 No amendment ....... 1 Passed . • . . . • . • . . Approved Mar. 2, 1841. -:t 
~ 
.Alphabetical list of priv11te claims, 4\-c.-Continued. 







White, Margaret., widow I Repayment of money advanced by I 15 
of Anthony W. White. her late husband during the revolu-
White, Mary, represent-
ative of Laurent. 
Wbite, Moses, executor 
of Moses Hazen. 
White, Moses, heirs of .. 
Wbite, Moses, heirs of .. 
White, Nathaniel, and 
William Fettyplace. 
White, Nathaniel, and 
William Fettyplace. 
White, Robert, and Ja-
cob vYrighter. 
White, Robert, heirs of .. 
vYhite, Robert, heirs of.. 
White, Robert, heirs of .. 
White, Robert, heirs of .. 
White, Robert, heirs of.. 
White, Robert, heirs of.. 
White, Robert, heirs of .. 
White, Robert, heirs of.. 
White, Robert, heirs of.. 
White, Robert, heirs of.. 
White, Robert. heirs of .. 
White, SamueL ......•.. 
White, SamueL ........ . 
White, Samuel. ........ . 
White, Samuel ......... . 
White, SamueL ........ . 
White, Samuel ......•.•. 
tionary war. 
Commutation pay, with interest ..•.. I 33 
(See Moses Hazen.) 
Arrears of pens~on .................. ,28 
Arrears of pension .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. 30 
Remission of duties on part of the 23 
cargo of the British schooner Happy 
Couple, abandoned at sea and res-
cued by them. 
Remission of duties on part of the I 24 
cargo of the British schooner Happy 
Couple, abandoned at sea and res-
cued by them. 
Pensions 
Commutation pay ................. . 
Commutation pay 
Commutation pay ................ .. 
Commutation pay ................. . 
Payment of pension withheld under 
act of May 15, 1828. 
Payment of pension withheld under 
act of May 15, U:i28. 
Payment of pension withheld under 
act of May 15, 1828. 
Payment of pension withheld under 
act of May 15, 1828. 
Commutation pay .....• 
Arrears of pension ..•... 
Pension ............. -.- .......... - . 
Indemnity for losses, expenses, and 
services during the late war. 
Pension .... .. 






















How brought J Committee to which (Nature of report. 








Petition ..••. 1 Claims .•••••..••.. 1 Adverse ..•.•.. ! 134 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Petition ..••. I •••••••••••••••••••• I ................ I ...... 1 ...... I Laid on the table. 
Remarks. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill............ 96 175 Passed .......... 1 Approved July 25,1848. 
21 Petition ..... , Pensions .......... , Ad verse ....... , 133, ...... , Agreed to ...... . 



















Petition .... . ! Claims ............ , ................ , ...... , ..... . Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..••. Select ............. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... 
Senate bill ... Rev. Claims ....... 
P etition ...•. Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition ..... Rev._Claims. ··-· -- J Adverse ....... 
Petition ...•. Penswns ............... 
Petition ..••. ~ev. Claims ....•.. 
Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....•.. 
Senate bilL .. 
Senate bill. .. 
Petition ..... 
Senate bill. .. 
Petition ..... 
htlt;on. ····1 Pon"'"" ......... . Petition . . . . . Pen~ions ... ....•.. 
Senate bill . . Pensions .......•.. 
Senate bill . . PensionH ......•... 






Approved Feb. 22, 1816. 





Discharged ..... . 
Passed .......... , Approved Aug. 1,1854. 
Passed . • • . . . . . . . Approved May 26, 1824. 
Passed ........ .. 
Passed ......... . 


















""'" ~ rn 
Whitf', Samuel, heirs of. Pension ........... _ . _ .•.. _ ......... 27 2 ~:~i~I~~::::: I P=~=;~~= ::::::::::1::::::::::::::::1:::::: I: ::::: 1· Di~~h~~g-ed: ::::: White Samuel, heirs of. Pension ..........•................ . 28 1 
"\Vbite: Samuelr he~rs of. Pension .........................•. . :-11 P etition ..•.. 
Whiie Samuel, bell'S of. Pen~ion .................... __ ...... 32 P etition ..... 
White; Samuel, hdrs of. Permission to locate a military land 34 1 Petition ..... 
warrant issued to their father. 
White, Samuel, heirs of. Permission to locate a military land 35 1 Petition and Public Lands .•.•....•......••....... -- .. , . ..•.. 
warrant issued to their father. papers. 
White, Simeon, heir of Permission to locate a bounty-land 31 . ..... Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse ...•... 83 
Isaac 'Vbite. warrant. 
White, Sarah ........... Pension ...........•..•.......•..•.. 27 3 House bill .•. P ensions .......... . ............................. ·----· 367 
White, Sarah ........... Pension ............................ 30 2 House bill. .. Pen~ions .......... ........................ ------ 446 
White, Stanley .......•. R epayment of money paid for land .. 28 2 House bill. .. Public Lands ...•.. No amendment. . ........... 183 Passed .......••. Approved Mar. 3, 1845; 
leave to withdraw. 
White, Stephen ......... (See owners of the schooner Alert.) 
White, Stephen, and Eli Release from a judgment ..•......... 27 2 House bill . .. Judiciary .......... No amendment. ........... 301 Passed ......•.... Approved Aug.ll, 1842 • 
Wheat. t-4 
White, Susannah ....... Pension ... _ ......... __ ........•.... 27 2 Petition ..... P ensions ...•...••. Adverse ....... 421 Agreed to ....... 
H 
U1 
White, 'l'arpley, r epre- Commutation pay ....•............. 25 2 Honse bill ... Rev. Claims ...••.. Adverse ....•.. ........... 288 .................................... 1-3 
sentati ves of. 
'Vhite, Thomas B ....... (See Gilman White and Thos. Brown.) 0 
'Vhite, Vassal .......... Pension ..... _ ...................... 15 1 Petition ...•. Pensions ... · ........ Adverse ....... 166 .......... ............................ Leave to withdraw. 1-".:J 
White, Vassal .......... P ension ......•............ _ .... ___ . 16 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......••. ........................... . .......... ... ....... Discharged ....... 
White, Vassal .......... Pension .....•....•................ . ]9 2 Honse bill . .. Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... -----· Passed ..•....... Approved Mar. 3, 1827. '"0 
White, Wm., and othe1·s. Pensions ..................•........ 16 1 Petition ..... Pensions . _ .....•.. Adverse. __ .... 57 ··---- Agreed to ....... pj 
White, Wm., adminis- Arrears of pension .....•.......•••.. 34 3 Petit.ion ...•. Rev. Claims ....•.. ............................ ............ .......... .. .............. --.... ~ -........ H 
trator of, (see Chas. --1 
1<'. Brucknor.) >-
White. Wm., adminis- Arrears of pension for revolutionary 35 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......•.. Adverse ..•.... 278 ........... Discharged, and 1-3 
trator of, (see Chas. war services. referred to Sec-
tr.i 
F. Bruclmor.) retary Interior. 0 
White, Wm., adminis- Arrears of pension .•..•....•........ 36 1 Petition ..••. Pensions ...••..••. ........................... ............ . ......... . ................................. Leave to withdraw, Mar. t-4 
trator of, (see Chas. 27, 1860. >-
F. Brncknor.) H 
White, Wm., widow of . Pension ...................•.•...... 26 2 Petition ..... Pensions ...•...••. ............................ .......... . ......... Discharged ...••. ~ 
White, Wm., widow of . Pension ............................ 28 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... ............................ .......... . .......... . ................................. rn 
'Vhite, Wm., widow o£ . Pension .......................•..•. 28 2 Petition ... _. .................................. ........................... ........... .......... ................................ Leave to withdraw • 
White, Zilpha ····-----· Pension ................... __ ...... . 20 1 Honse bill ... Pensions .. _ ....... No amendment. ............ 125 . ................................ 
White, Zilpha ..••...•.. Pension ...............•............ 30 2 ... .................. ----------------···· ............................ ........... 125 Passed.......... Approved July 8, 1849 • 
"\Vhitehead, John, and Indemnity for injuries sustained by 23 1 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...... ·--·-------·-· .. - .......... 
others. the occupation of Key West. 
'\Vhitehead, John, and· Indemnity for injuries sustained by 23 2 Docs. from Naval Affairs ...... . ............................ 16 , .••••. 
others. the occupation of Key West. Secre'ty of 
Navy. 
Whitehead, John, and Indemnity for injuries sustained by 24 1 Petition .. _ .. Naval Affairs ... _ .. 
other~. the occupation of Key West. 
Whitehead, John, and Indemnity for injuries sustained by 25 2 Petition . _ .•. Naval Affairs ..............•...•..........•••.. 
others. the occupation of Key West. 
Whitehead, John, and Indemnity fot· injuries sustained by 26 1 Petition . . . . . Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... 109 ·····l················j r,eavo to withdmw. "'""" others. the occupation of Key West. "'""" Whitehead, Margaret . .. Pension ...... . ..................•.. 35 1 Honse bill ... Pensiom .......••. No amendment. 232 ·········--······· 00




widow of Wm. White-
head, boatswain. 
Whitehead, R. M., and 
others. 
Whitehead, Wm., and 
other8. 
Whitehead, Wm. A ... . 
Whitehead, Wm. A ... . 
Whitehead, Wm. A .. .. 
Whitehead, Wm. A ..•. 
Whitehead, Wm. A ..•. 
Whitely, David R., (see 
Nathan TowHon.) 
"Whiteman, Elizabeth .. . 
Whiteman, Elizabeth .. . 
White~ ide, Peter ....... . 
Whiteside & McCardy .. 
Whitesides, John ....... 
"\Vhitford, Isaac, son of 
'l'homas vVhitford. 
Whiting, B. C ........ .. 
"\Vhiting, Daniel V .... .. 
Whiting, David V . ... .. 
Whiting, Eliza, widow 
of Brig. Gen. Henry 
Whiting. 
Whiting, LouisaT., wid· 
ow of Maj. T. Whiting. 
Whiting, Nancy .....•.. 
Whiting, Nancy ....... . 
Whiting, William B .•.. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, .\"c.-Continued. 
oo I I How brought\ Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ g before the . referred. 














How dispoijed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Pension for injuries received in the I 36 
service. 
Housebill ... l Pensions .......... 1 Amendment ... ! ...... ! 543 I Amended, and I ApprovedJune21, 1860. 
Pre-emption right ................... 25 
Repayment of dutieij illegally exact- 16 
ed on goods imported into Castine. 
Compensation for work on light· 25 
house. 
Credit for debentures paid by him on 25 
jerked beef. 
Credit for debentures paid by him on 26 
jerked beef. 
Cr11dit for debentures paid by him on 26 
jerked beef. 
Credit for debentures paid by him on 27 
jerked beef. 
Payment for the capture of British 33 
ship Caledouiain the war of 1812. 
Pension . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations 20 
prior to 1800. 
(See McCardy & WhitesidE>.) 
Payment of certain post office drafts. 
Bounty land to which his father was 
entitled for revolu'ary war services. 
Compensation for services as district. 
attorney in certain California cases. 
Payment for services as tran~lator .. . 
Payment for services as translator .. . 









Pension ............................ 1 31 
~:~~~~I~ .f~~~~ th~-~~ti;~· ~i th~ -~~~~i • ~~ 
board. 
passed. 
2 I Petition ..... ! Public Lands ...... I ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance 
2 I House bill ... 
82 I 56 1 Recommitted ; 
passed. 
794 Passed .......... I Approved July 7, 1838. 
3 I Petition ..... I Finance 274 
2 
231 
Senate bilL .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance 
2 I Memorial. ... 
Memorial. •.. 
2 1 Resoluti~n ... l Pens!ons .......... , ................ 
1 
.... .. 
3 House _tnll. .. Penswns .. ········ j Adverse....... 152 I 613 











House bill ... 
House bilL .. 
Petition ..... 
Judiciary .......... ! Noamendment.l ..... . l 46 
Territories . _ ..... · 1 Adveme . ..... · 1· .... · 1 377 
'l'erritories . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . • . . 377 
Pensions ; dis. & to . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. • . . . ..... 
Military Affairs. 
Memorial. •.. I PensionH ...•...... I Report and bill .! 226 I 446 
Pet~t~on ..... l Pens~ons .......... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 .... .. 
PetitiOn . . . .. Pensions . . . .. .. .. . Adverse . ...... 398 ..... . 
Petition..... Naval Affairs ................................. . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 























Whiting, William B __ .. 
Whitlet, Robert ..... _ .. 
Whitlet, Robert ...... __ 
Whitlock, Ambrose .... _ 
Whitlock, Ambrose_ . _ •. 
Whitman, George ...... . 
Whitman, George ...... . 
Whitman, George- ...•.. 
Whitman, George- ..... . 
Whitman, George_ ...••. 
Whitman, George_ ..... . 
Whitmore, Martha __ . __ _ 
Whitney, Charles W .•. . 
Whitney, Charles W .••. 
Whitney, Daniel .••..•.. 
Whitney, DanieL .•...•. 
"Whitney, DanieL .....• _ 
Whitney, Daniel .....•. _ 
Whitney, DanieL .. __ ... 
Whitney, Daniel W ..•.. 
Whitney, Daniel W ..•. _ 
Whitney, Elisha D ..... . 
Whitney, Franklin ..... . 
Whitney, Folliot A ..•• _ 
Whitney, Folliot A ..••. 
Whitney, Folliot A ..••. 
Appropriation to make experiments I 35 
with fire-arms and projectiles 
therefrom. 
P ension . ................. • ... _. -- . - ~ 25 
~~I~::n~~~ -i~ ~~ttl~~~~t-~f -~~~~~~t: ~~ 
Additional compensation for services 35 
as receiver of public moneys in 
Indiana. 
Compensation for the use of his credit I 26 
in the campaign against the Creek 
Indians. 
Compensation for the use of his credit I 26 
in the campaign against the Creek 
Indians. 
Settlement of account _ ... _ ....• __ . . 27 
Compensation for goods taken and 30 
used by United States troops. 
Indemnity for seizure and use of his 34 
property by U. S. troops. 
Repayment of duties paid at Vera 30 
Cruz. 
Pension-······-····-···-·····-··--- 15 
Additional compensation for building 39 
iron-clad "Keokuk." 
Additional compensation for builuing 39 
iron-clad "Keokuk." 
Compensation for transportation of 24 
baggage. 
Confirmation of land title . • • . • • . . • . . 28 
Confirmation of land title _ .... _. _ .. _ 34 
Confirmation of land title ......... - ~ 35 
Patent fot· certain lands bestowed by 36 
act of Feb. 21, 1823. 
Compensation for expenses incurred 38 
in a suit for failure to fulfil a con-
tract. 
Compensation for expenses incurred I 38 
in a suit for failure to fulfil a con-
tract. 
(See Frederick Dawson and others.) 
Indemnity for losses in consequence I 29 
of the rejection of his application 
for a patent. 
Relinquishment of United States title I 33 
to a lot of ground in the city of 
Washington. 
Relinquishment of U.S. title to a lot 1 34 
of ground iu Washington city. 
Relinquishment of U. S. title to a lot 37 
of ground in Washington city. 
Petition - .... I Military Affairs & 
Militia. 
2 1 House bilL .. · P ens'ions ------ - --- ~ Adverse ------- ~- ----· \ 339 
1 House bill. .. P ensions .. . ... ____ Noamendment. 587 217 
2 MemoriaL .•. Claims --- ··- ---· .. . ....... . . . ..... ------
1 MemoriaL ••. Claims------------ Adverse . ...•.. 174 
Petition ...•. 1 Claims .....•.•.... ! Adverse __ .... 114 
2 I Petition - .••. 1 Judiciary ....•• -•.. 
Laid on the table_ 
Discharged .....• 
2 Mem01·iaL... Military Affairs ... _ 
2 I Senate res_ .. 
1
. ___ .. _ ............ _ Passed .••....•.. I Approved Apr. 14,1842. 
MemoriaL. . . Claims 
2 I Petition- .... I Finance _ ..•....... 
2 [ Resolution .. 
1 Petition __ ... 
2 Naval Affairs ..... _ 
Housebill. .. Claims ...•.....•.. Noamendment . . ..... 172 
~ I ~:~~~-~~~ -~~d- ~~i~~t~~~d~i~i·n~~: -N ~ ~-~~;;d~~~-t- -. 429- --595. '-... -... -. -. --- .. -
Senate bilL and report. 
Petition . . . . . Priv. Land Claims _ Report am! bilL 15 72 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Report and bilL 173 379 
Memorial. .•. I Claims _ ........•.. 
Approved Feb.17, 1836. 
2 I Memorial .••. I Claims .••. ___ ...•. 1 •••.•••••••••••• 1 ....•. I ...••• I Discharged- ..... 1 L eave to withdraw. 
Petition- .... I Judiciary; dis.,and 1- ....•......••. -I- .... -1- ___ .. 1 Discharged .••••• 
to Patents and 
Patent Office. 
Petition •••.. ! Priv. LandClaims. l Bill .•••..••... l ...... l 492 1 Passed .••..•.... 
Pet-ition ..••. I Priv. Land Claims_ 























Whitney, Henry ....... . 
Whitney, Capt. Lewis 1<'. 
Whitney, Seth ..•....... 
Whitney, Theodore ..... 
Whitney, Zerah .••..... 
Whitsell, JamPs ....... . 
Whitsell,· James ......•. 
Whitsell, James . ....•.. 
Whit;;ell, Jame8, and 
others. 
Whit.~el, John ......... . 
Whitsett, John ....... .. 
Whitsett., John, heirs of .. 
Whitsett, John, heirs of.. 
Whitsett, John C ....... 
Whitsett, John C ...... 
Whitson, Ilarrison ..... . 
'Vhittaker, Ephraim, 
and J. J. Jacobs. 
Whittaker, Ephraim ... . 
Whittaker, Ephraim ... . 
Whittaker, Ephraim ... . 
Whittaker, James, and 
others. 
Whittaker, Nell ....... . 
Whittaker, Walter C ... . 
Whittaker, W. W., and 
others. 
Whittell, Robert and 
Elizabeth, administra-
tor pf. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 




Compensation for services as secre-~23 
tary to naval officer. 
Compensation for military services 39 
from date of commission to date of 
discharge. 
Pension ......................... ... 25 
Permission to change the location of 32 
a land warrant. 
Pension .........••.. ___ .•.......... 33 
Pension . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 23 
Pension . . . . . . . • • . .. • . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 23 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 24 
Pensions . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 24 
Peusio~ .. _ .......... _ . _ .. __ ... __ • _ .121 
Autbonty to enter land ............. 25 
Authority to enter land ............. 2Y 
Authority to enter land ............. 30 
Land under treaty of Dancing Rab- 29 
bit creek. 
Land under treaty of Dancing Rab- ~ 33 
bit creek. 
Compensation for services and sup- 29 
plies to Miswuri volunteers in 
Florida. 
(See Jacobs & Whittaker.) 
Pension ............................ 1 22 
Commutation pay . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 23 
Interest on commutation pay.. . ..... ~4 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
~!;si~~ci · ~i~~-~~~;;e~~- · ~~ · ~~i~~~i · ~r- 1 ~~ 
the 6th Kentucky vol. infantry. 
(See Amos Edwards.) 
Confirmation of land title ........... I 22 
How brought j Committee to which I Nature of report. 














How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
---------------1--1--1--------------
House bill .. -~ Naval Affairs ..... ·I No amendment-J- ..•. ·1 199 I Passed ..•....•. ·I Approved June 30, 1834. 
2 [ Petition . . • . . Claims 
2 I House ?ilL. ·j Pe_nsions ...... _. ... 
Memcmal.... Pnv. Land Clmms. 
Approved June 28, 1838. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial. .•. 
1 I House bill. .. 
2 Petition ... _. 
i . ii~~~~- hili::: 1-:P~-~;i~~-s-: :::::::: :I·N~ ~~~;;d~~~·t:l ::::::I· "i6i"l· P~s-s.ed:::: ::::::I x~~~~;~d~!~~~~~i8:36. 
1 I Petition ..•.. 
3 House bill. .. 
2 House bill. .. 
1 House bill ... 
1 S. bill and 
report from 
Sec. War. 
~~~~:~~a;;d;::: ~ ~: ! . N~ ~~~~~i~-e~t·.
1
:::::: ~--24i. 
Public Lauds...... .... ..... . ...... .....• 249 
Public Lands ...... No amendment....... 489 
Public Lands...... . .. . . . . •• . .• .. . . . ... .. 106 
Petition .•••. , ................... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw. 
2 I House bill .•. ! Claims ...••...•... ! No amendment.! ....•. ! 517 I Passed ..•....•.. ! ApprovedMar.3, 1847. 
1 House bill. .. Pensions ...••••••. No amendment. ·----- 73 1 Passed ..•..•.•. ·1 Approved July 3, 1832. 
1 House bill. .. Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. 73 Passed.......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 107 . . . . . . Laid on the table. 
I House bilL .. Public Lands .••... No amendment. ··---- 180 
1 Honse bill . .. PenHions .......... No amendment . ............ 472 I Indef. postponed. 
~ Housejt. res. Mil. Affairs & Mil.. No amendment. .......... 273 Passed .••... , .. -I Approved Feb. 28, 1867, 
























Whittemore, Nathaniel .. 
~ Wh~ttemore, NathanieL. r;;· Whitten, Ebenezer ..•... 
tj Whitten, Ebenezer ..•... 
0 
? Whitten, Ebenezer ..•... 
~ 
I 
Wh!tten, George ....... . 
Whitten, George ....... . 
Whitten, George W .... . 
-1 Whitten, George W .•... 
01 Whittet, Robert ....... . 
Whittier, Simeon C .... . 
Whittier, Simeon C ..•.. 
Whittington, Burrall G . . 
Whittle, Conway, repre-
sentatives of. 
Whittle, Fortesque ..••. 
Whittlesey, Henry M . .. 
Whittlesey, Samuel, 
sureties of. 
"Whitton & Marsh ...... . 
Whorton, Samuel ...... . 
Wiard, Norman ....... . 
Wiard, Norman ....... . 




Wickam, William ..... . 
Wickam, William ..... . 
Pension . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Arrear ages of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Arrearages of pension............... 20 
Pension ............................ 20 
Ari·em·ages of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 21 
Arrearages of pen8ion . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 25 
Indemnity for property lost by de- 18 
tention of ship Adams by the enemy. 
Indemnity for clothing, &c., de- 29 
stroyed by burning of United 
States ship John Adams. 
Indemnity for clothing, &c., de· I 30 
stroyed by burning of United 
States ship John Adams. 
Pen~ion ...•...........•••.•.•..•... 28 
Pension .••.•.........•.....•...... 28 
Pension .................... ........ 29 
Pension .................. ......... . 34 
Pension ............ ................ 30 
Repayment of money erroneously 21 
paid by him as surety of Daniel 
Evans. 
Repayment of money erroneously 
paid by him as surety of Daniel 
Evans. 
Pension ..... .............. ......•.. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 
prior to 1800. 
Correction of mistake in paying 






Credit in settlement of accounts for 39 
public money lost. 
Release from bond executed by him 16 
as paymaster of militia. 
Repayment of duties . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Compensation for taking the census .. 18 
Compensation for expenses incurred 39 
in dP!ivering certain vessels for the 
government under contract.. 
Compensation for expenses incurred I 39 
in delivering certain vessels for the 
government under contract. 
Relief as Wyoming sufferers . . . . . . . . 25 
Creditors and holders of Texas bonds 34 
apportioned pro rata among them. 
Indemnity for house burnt by the 21 
enemy during the late war. 
Indemnity for house burnt by the 22 
enemy during the late war. 
3 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse....... . . . . . . 956 ................. . 
1 Resolution . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laid on the table. 
~ ~=:~\~!:~~::: ~:~:~~~: :::::::::: !~~=~:::: ::::: :::::: :::::: . ~~~~~~ .t~-: ::::::I MS. rep., Jan.l4, 1829. 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged .... . 
2 Petiti0n . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
2 Petition ..... Naval· Affairs...... Adverse....... . . . . . . .. . . . . Agreed to ...... . 
Petition..... Naval Affairs .... .. .......... ...... ........... . 
Petition ..... ! Naval Affairs ......•................•...... 
1 Petition . . . • . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 162 95 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . • . . Bill . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
1 Petition ......................................•.............. 
3 House bill. . . Pensions . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 481 
2 House bill... PensionS .......•.. No amendment. . . . . . . 450 
1 Petition . • . . Finance . . . . . . . . • . . Bill . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 61 
2 Senate bill. .. Finance ...•....... No amendment. 8 3 
2 Petition .••.. Pensions .•........ ....................... . ......... ............ 
1 Petition ..... .................................... ........................... ........... ···--· 
2 Petition . . • • . Finance . . • . . . . . . . . Bill .........•. . .......... 283 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed ......... . 
Passed ......... -I Approved Feb. 13,1845. 
Laid on the table. 
Passed .......... I MS. rep., Jan. 18, 1830. 
Passed ......... -I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Discharged ...... 
Laid on the table . 
Passed .•....••.. I Approved Apr. 4, 1838. 
Senate bill ... Mil. Aff"rsandMil.; Adverse...... ...... 46 Indef. postponed. 
dis., and to Claims. 
: I ::;~:::1:::: ;:::::: :::::: ::: :: . ~~-e-~~~e-~~ ::: :::::: .. ~~~. . ~-~s-s~~-:::::::::: I Approved Jan. 11, 1821. 
1 House bilL.. Com. and Manufac. No amendment. . . . . . . 32 Passed ..•....... 1 Approved Feb. 4, 1824. 
2 House bill... Claims . . .. . . . . . . . . No amendment. 172 818 
2 I Petition .•... 1 Naval Affairs ......•. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..••. I Claims ............ , . 























Wickam, William ..•... 
Wickham, John ...... .. 
Wickham, Robert ..... . 
Wickizer, John H ..... . 
Wicliffe, Lieutenant C. 
A., heirs of. 
Widrig, Conrad ........ . 
Widrig, Conrad ........ . 
Widrig, Conrad ....... . 
Widows of officers of 
the revolutionary ar- · 
my who died in the 
service. 
Widows of officers who 
died in the service 
since the war with 
Mexico. 
Widows of officers and 
soldiers of the war of 
1812. 
Widows of soldiers and 
seamen of the Revo-
lution. 
Widows and orphans of 
the officers and ma· 
rines. 
Widows and orphans of 
officers and seamen of 
U. S. sloop-of-war 
Levant. 
Widows and orphans of 
officers and seamen of 




Wier, James ......... .. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~·c.-Continued. 





Indemnity for house burnt by the 23 
enemy during the late war. 
Arrears of pemion...... . .. .. . .. .. .. 32 
Invalid pemion .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 34 
Compensation for services in taking 36 
the census of California. 
Land in lieu of bounty land . . . . . . . . . 33 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pension ............................ 25 
Pension ................•..•........ 26 






How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
:-------------·>-' ------
Petition .... . 







Sen. bill and Priv. Land Claims.. No amendment. . .. . .. 48 
documents. 
21 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse....... ...... 194 
3 House bilL.. Pensions . .. .. .. .. . Adverse....... .. .. .. 1043 
1 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse....... 523 157 
Senate bilL.. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 82 186 
Half-pay for five years .............. 1 33 1-- .. 1 Petition ..... 1 Military Affairs .. .. 
Bounty lands and pensions .•........ I 33 Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... , ................ , ...... , ..... . 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Arrears of pension .................. I 33 Petition ..... I Pensions .......... , ................ , ...... , ...... , ................. . 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Relief of those made widows and 1371 2 ! Senate bill. · j Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment. I ...... I 256 1 Passed .......... j Approved July 11, 1862. 
orphans by the loss of the U. S. 
ships Cumberland and Congress. 
Pensions ........................... 37 1 Senate bill ... ! Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ! ...... ! 21 I Passed .......... 1 Approved July 24,1861. 
Pensions .......... , 37 
Pensions to heirs of those who have 
died. 
Indemnity for damages on certain 




House bilL .. ! Naval Affairs ...... ! ............... 1 ...... 1 33 , ................ .. 
1\:t:emorial. •.. I Pensions ....... - •. 






















Wigent, William L ...•. 
Wigent, William L ..... 
Wigg, William Hazzard, 
heir of. 
Wigg, William Hazard. 
Wigg, Willi~m Hazard .. 
Wigg, William Hazard :. 
Wigg, William Hazard .. 
Wiggins, Bradstreet, 
daughter of, (see Mary 
Colcord.) 
Wiggins, George T ...•. 
Wiggins, George T ..••. 
Wiggins, George 'I' ..•.. 
Wiggin, Jonathan ..... . 
Wiggins, Thomas ....•.. 
.Wight, Joseph ........•. 
Wight, A. & G. S ...... . 
Wight, Jane A ......•••. 
Wightman, John ....•... 
Wightman, John ....... . 
Wightman, John, citi-
zens of Pa. in beh'f of. 
Wigle of Garman; Wigle 
and L. Benford. 
Wigle of Garman; "Wigle 
and L. Benford. 
WigleofGarman; Wigle 
and L. Benford. 
"Wigton, William ....•... 
Wigton, William, heirs 
of. 
Wigton, William, heirs 
of. 
Wigton, Pamelia Pres-
wick, heir of William. 
Pre-emption right ................... 130 
Pre-Emption right................... 30 
Indemnity for los"essu~tained during 32 
the war of the Revolution. 
Papers relating to his grandfather's 35 
claim may be withdrawn from 
Court of Claims. 
Papers relating to his grandfather's I 35 
ciaim may be withdrawn from 
Court of Claims and referred to 
Committee on Claims. 
Indemnity for losses sustained during 136 
the revolutionary war. 
Indemnity for losses sustained during 36 
the revolutionary war. 
Pension . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 32 
Indemnity for damages to property in I 37 
consequence of seizure by U. S. 
forces. 
Compen~ation for use of buildings 38 
as hospital at Keokuk, Iowa. 
Compensation for use of buildings 38 
as ho~pital at Keokuk, Iowa. 
Pen~ion . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 35 
Land patent ...•...............•.... 21 
Restoration to r _ev. pension-roll...... 22 
Compromise of a judgment against 26 
them as surety of a postmaster. 
Increase of pension.................. 33 
Variation of his mail contract to con- 35 
form to the principles of equity. 
Variation of his mail contract to con- 35 
form to the principles of equity. 
Compensation for carrying mails . • . . 36 
To rectif.r mistake in mail contract . . 34 
Con tract for carrying the mail. . • • . . . 34 
Contract foe carrying the mail....... 34 
Settlement of his accounts........... 25 
Compensation for services as an offi-~31 
cer in last war with Great Britain. 
Compensation for services as a11 offi- 32 
cer in last war with Great Britain. 
Compensation for services as an offi- 31 




Senate bill .. . 
Memorial. .. . 
Public Lands ..... . 
Rev. Claims ...... . 348 
Resolution ... I Of the Whole .••••. 
2 I Senate res. I Rev. Claims ...•... , ..... 
and mem'L 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 I Memorial. •.. •...... 
Petition .••.. 
3 I Petition ..••. 
Senate bill. .. 
Add'lpapers. l Claims ........•...•................ 
21 Petition ..••. 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..•.. 
1 Senate bill. .. 
Petition .•••. 
Petition .•••. 
2 I Petition ..••. 
Petition ...•. 
Papers .•••.. 
3 I House bill. .. 
3 I Senate bill. .. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition ..••. 
Post Offices & Post Amendment ......•.. 
Roads. 
Pensions...... . . . . Adverse....... 134 
Post Offices & Post Adverse....... 260 
Roads. 
Post Offices & Post Adverse. . • • • . . 260 
Roads. 
Po~t Offices & Post 
Road~. 
Post Offices & Post I Bill ........... , ...•.. 
Roads. 
Post Offices & Post No amendment ....... . 
Roads. 
Post Offices &Post No amendment., .•••.. 
Roads. 
Claims; dis., and to 
Military Affairs. 
Military Affair~ ..•. 




Passed ......... ·j Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
52 I Passed ......... . 





Discharged ..... . 
Leavetowithdraw, Dec. 
31, 1860. 
Approved May 27, 1840. 
Passed .•.••..•• ·1 Approved Jan. 17, 1857. 
Passed ....••..•. 
Discharged .••... 
Discharged ..... . 
Discharged .•.... 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Wigton, William, heirs 
of. 
Wigton, William, heirs 
of. 
Wikoff, William ....... . 
Wilcock~, Richard H ..•. 
Wilcomb, Joseph . ..... . 
Wilcomb, Joseph ...... . 
Wi!lcox,Mrs. Alteazera L. 
Wilcox, De Lafayette, 
and others. 
Wi,lcox, G., and others, 
officers of the army. 
Wilcox, Harriet A ...•.. 
Wilcox, Jacob ......... . 





Wilcox, Lucretia ... . ..•. 





Compensation for services in the last 34 
war with Great Britain. · 
Compensation for services of ancestor 35 
in the la~t war with Great Britain. 
Confirmation of land title . ..... . . . . . . 16 
Renewal of register of ship Augustus. 15 
Pension for services in war of 1812... 35 
Pension for services in war of 1812... 36 
Pension ............................ 39 
Relief in consequence of wounds re- 15 
ceived during the l ate war. 
Increase of pay..................... 33 
Pension ........................... . 33 
Repayment of money advanced on 30 
faith of the late republic of Texas. 
Repayment of money loaned to the 31. 
late republic of 'l'exas. 
Compensation for carrying G. A. 17 
Hughes, bearer of dispatches from 
France to the Unitnd States. 
Compensation for carrying G. A. I 17 
Hughes, bearer of dispatches from 
France to the United Stateg, 
Arrears of pension .................. I 34 
Wilcox, Lucretia .••..... J Arrears of pension .................. 1 36 
Wilcox, Phoobe . ....... . 
Wilcox, Robert, heir of 
A. E. Donahoo, in be· 
half of. 
Wilcox, Stephen . ...... . 
"Yilcoxen, Joseph M .••. 
Wild , James T., and 
other heirs of Daniel 
Wild. 
Wildcat and Quaker, 
United States ships. 
Wildcat and Quaker, 
United :lut, ;; t i ,.IJ. 
~~~~~~~~ti~~ f~~ ·s·e·r~-i~~~-i~- ~-~~'o·l~-_- [ 5~ 
tionary war. 
Pen~ion ............................ 1 21 
Confirmation of land title ........... 32 
Indemnity for French spoliations 35 
prior to 1800. 
Relief of the widows and orphans of 121 
the officers and crews lost in the. 
Relief of the widow~ and orphans of 24 
the officers and crews lost in the. 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 






1 I Petition ..... 1 Claims ........... . 
... 
0 
~ ... .... 
0 
ci z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Petition ..... Claims ........................................ Referred to Court 
of Claims. 
Remarks . 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands .................................. Dischargeli ..... . 
1 P etition ..... Com. andManufac . Adverse . ...... 158 ........................ I Leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition . .... Pensions ..................................................... .. 
1 P etition ..•.. Pensions ......... . Adverse....... 67 ...................... .. 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment....... 264 Passed ........ ·· [ Approved April17,1866. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions.... ... . .. Adverse. . .. . 67 ........................ Leave to withdraw. 




...... , ..... . 
Petition . . . • . Pensions.... . . . . . . Adverse. . . . . . . 223 
2 I Petition ..... Claims .................................. , ..... , ................. . 
Petition ..... , .. , ... Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... 1 Claims .......... .. 
2 I Petition ..... ! Claims ............ 1 Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 28 I Passed ..•••..... I MS. rep., Jan. 15, 1823; 
approved Mar. 3, 1823. 







from C. c. 
R ep. and bill Claims ............ No amendment. . ... .. 325 
from C. (J. 
2 [ P etition . .... Pensions .......•.. 
1 







1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims. .. . . .. Adverse....... 100 ......... . 
House bill .. ·1 Pensions ......... ·1 Amendment .. - ~ -- .... I 721 Pas~ed ......... ·I Approved May 20, 1830. 
House bilL .. Priv. Land Claims . . . . . .. . . .. ... . . . . .. . . . 265 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 10, 1853. 
Petition . .................................................... Laid on table .. .. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill ........... 1 ...... 1 158 I Passed ......... . 
























Wildcat and Quaker, 
United States Rhips. 
Wildcat and Quaker, 
United States ships. 
Wilde, JameH, by Rich· 
ard H. 
Wilde, James, by Rich· 
ardH. 





Wilde, Richard ........ . 
Wilder, Ann, Mary 
Smith, and Eliza l\L 
Kiddall. 
Wilder, Charles B., cap· 
tain and assistant 
quartermaster. 
Wilder, S. V. S., and 
George Barrell. 
Wilder, S. V. S., and 
George Barrell. 
Wilder, S. V. S., and 
George Barrell. 
Wilderman, Jacob 
Wiley, Emily F ........ . 
Wiley & Fields ..•..••.. 
Wiley, Hugh .......... . 
Wiley, John ........... . 
Wiley, John F ......•... 
Wiley, John F ......••.. 
Wiley, John F .......••. 
Wiley, John F ......... . 
Wiley, Matthew ....... . 
Wiley, Matthew .......• 
Wiley, Matthew ....... . 
Wiley, Oliver, James 
Valentine assignee of. 
Wiley, William L ...... . 
Wilge8, William ....... . 
Relief of the widows and orphanR of 124 
the officer8 and crews lo.st in the. 
Relief of the widows and orphans of 25 
the officet·s and crews lost iu the. 
Settlement of his accounts as pay- 15 
master. 
Settlement of his accounts as pay- 17 
master. 
Release from a bond for certain Afri- 20 
cans. 
Payment of his pension to her. . . . . . . 23 
Payment of his pension to her ....... 24 
(See James Robinson and wife.) 
Indemnity for French spoliations I 31 
prior to 1800. 
Reimbursement of money paid to 
freedmen by order of his superior 
officer. 
39 
Confirmation of title to lands on north- 1 31 
west coast c.,f America, or compen-
sation for explorations and discov-
eries in those regions. 
2 J" Senate bill .. 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
2 
2 
Senate bill . .. 1 Naval Affairs ..... . 
Pe,tition . .... 1 Claims ............ 1 Bill ........... 1 23 
Petition ..... ..................... ................. ..... .. 
Petition. ····j Judiciary ... ··---- ~ Bill ........... 
1 
.... .. 
Petition ..... R ev. Claims ....... Bill........... 41 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 Bill ........... , .... .. 
Memorial. .•. I Select ............ . 
House joint 
resolution. 





Leave to withdraw. 
35 I Passed .••..•.... I Approved May 2, 1828. 
61 I Recommitted ; 
passed, 
94 Passed .......... I Approved June 15, 1830. 
101 
274 
MemoriaL ... I Public Lands ............. . ......... , ...••• , .... .. 
Confirmation of title to lands on north-
west coast of America, or compen-
sation for explorations and discov-
eries in those regions. 
32 I .... I Memorial. ... I Public Lands ...................... , ........... .. 
Confirmation of title to lands on north-
west coast of America, or compen-
sation for explorations and discov-
eries in those regions. 
33 I •••• I Memorial. ••. Public Lands; dis., 
and to Priv. Land 
Claims; dis., and 
to Claims. 
Adverse, as to 
confirmation 
of title. 
211 . ...... Adverse report as to 
confirmation of title; 
dischargt d from resi-
due, and to Claims. 
Pay due him as a mounted ranger .. ·I 21 
Relief of parties in a suit pending in 38 
the District of Columbia Supreme 
Court. 
Pension and increase of pension .... . 
Pemion for services in war of 1812 .. . 
(See Jefferson Greer.) 
Pension .•..•......... 
Pension .......••.. .•. 
Pension . ......•................... 
Pension .................. . ........ . 
Pension ........................... . 
Pension ...... . 
Pension ........................... . 
Compensation for team and sleigh, 
and sixty days' labor of thE> same. 
Compensation for services rendered 
as brigade quartermaster. 



























House bilL .. 
Senate bilL .. 
House bilL .. 
Petition ..... 
House bilL .. 
House bill. .. 
Honse bilL .. 
House bill. .. 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
Adverse rep. 
Military Affairs ... . 













Adverse .. ...... 68 
Adverse ....... .. .......... 
Adverse ....... ------
Adverse.--·-·· .. ........... 
No amendment. . ......... 
Adverse ....... . ........... 
Adverse ....... . .......... 
Adverse ....•.. 550 
.. ..................... .......... 
55 
394 
Passed .......... I Approved May 28, 1836. 










from Ct. Cls. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs & ............................ , ............... ---~ 
Militia. 



















Wilgus, Charles H ..... . 
Wilheid, Frederick ..... . 
Wilheid, Frederick ..... . 
Wilhcet, Enoch .......•. 
Wilhoit, Philip .. _ ...... . 
Wilkes, Charles, jr ..... . 
Wilkes, Charles ........ . 
Wilkes, Charles, and 
others. 
\Yilkes, Charles .. _ .. _ .. 
Wilke~, Charles .....•.. 
Wilkes, Charles .••..... 
Wilkes, Charles, (com-
mander.) 
\Yilkie, Catherine ..•.••• 
Wilkie, Catherine ...... . 
'Vilkins, A sa .......... . 
Wilkins, Charles ... . ... . 
Wilkins, Charles ....... . 
Wilkins, Charles ....... . 
Wilkins, Charles, exec-
utor of. 




Nature or object of claim. How brought J Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ ll'i I before the referred. 







Indemnity for property taken. and I 33 
used or damaged by United States 
troops at Tampico. 
Pension ........... . 
Pcn>'ion ........................... . 
For correction of error in entry ofland. 
Pension ........................... . 
Payment for instruments purchased 






30 Compensation for services rendered, 
and expenses incurred, in exploring 
expedition. 
Indemnity for damages to their prop- I 32 
t:-rty by changing the grade of 
North Capitol street. 
Indemnity for rlmnages done his prop- I 35 
erty by a change of grade in the 
street. 
Ind .. mnity for damage to his property 138 
by ext'avations by the government. 
Indemnity for damage to his property 38 








House bilL..[ Public Lands ...... [ Adverse ..•••.. [ 404 I 402 
House bilL .. Pensions .•.•..••.. Adverse ..••..• . ..... 453 
House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ....... 201 
Petition ..... Public Land8 ...•.. BilL. ......... . ...... 63 
Petition ...•. Pensions ......... Adverse ....... 353 . ....... 
House bilL .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ........ 360 
Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ...... ................... ....... ....... 
Petition ..... I Public Buildings .. _, ................ ,.- .... , . . - .. . 
Adverse rep. 
from Ct. of 
Claim~. 
H. res. refer-
ring case to 
Ct. of Cl. 
Petition ..•.. 
Claims ............ •. 
Claims ............ 1 Adverse ....•.. 1 ...... 1 61 
Claims -·-·········•················•······ 
3 I Petition ...•. I Library ......•.• --•- .. --- .. ·- · ·· · · · • · · · ·- · •· ·- · · · 
How disposed of 




. .. ~ .......... -........ 
Passed .•........ 
Discharged .. _ •.. 
Remarks. 
Approved Feb. 19, 1833. 
Approved May 5, 1830. 
Printing additional numbers of copies 134 
of his expedition. 
Remuneration for military services 34 
of her father in the revolutionary 
war. 
3 I Petition ...•. 1 Rev. Claims -·····-•·····-··········•······•······•···-·· 
Pension .........................•.. 36 
Pension .. _ .... _ ............ _ . . . . . . . 21 
Payment of balance due him on settle- 17 
men! of his accounts as contractor. 
Payment of balance due him on settle- 18 
ment of his accounts as contractor. 
Payment of balance due him on settle- 21 
ment of his accounts as contractor. 
Interest on claim against the United 24 
States. 
Petition .... ·1 Pensions ......... -~ Adverse ..••. -~· ... --~178 
1 House bill... Pensions ..... __ •.. Amendment. . . . . . . . . 72 
2 1 Petition ..... Claims .....................................•. 
Dis., and ref. to 
Rev. Claims. 
Passed .......... j Approved May 20, 1830. 
Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Honse bill. Claims ............ [ Amendment ... [ ...... [ 177 I Passed .......... [ Approved May 14,1830. 
























Wilkins, James ..•. . ... ·I Compensation for cattle taken by a 1 30 
party of emigrating Seminole In· 
dian~. 
Wilkins, James C ....... l (See Surgett, Shipp & Wilkins.) 
Wilkins, J. L. , adminis- (See Rd. Biddle.) 
trator of. 
Wilkins, Nathan, and 
others. 
WilkinH, Ross .•........ 
Wilkins, Ross, James 
Witherell, and Solo-
mon Sibley. 
Wilkins, Ross, and oth'rs 
•Wilkins, Ross ..••...... 
Wilkinson, Asel ....... . 
Wilkinson, Asel ....... . 
Wilkinson, Ansel ..•.... 
Wilkinson, AnseL ..... . 
Wilkinson, d. T., widow 
of General Wilkinson. 
Wilkinson, D. and J ... . 
Wilkinson, David ...... . 
Wilkinson, J as., General. 
Wilkinson, Jesse .....•.. 
Wilkinson, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Wilkinson, Joseph ...... 
Wilkinson, Mary, widow 
of John. 
Heirs of those who fought in the In- I 36 
dian wars of 1812, that they may 
receive bounty the same as soldiers 
of Mexican war. 
33 Compensation for adjusting titles to 
lands in Michigan. 
Bill to authorize and direct the set- I 35 
tlement of their accounts. 
Settlement of their accounts......... 36 
Settlement of accounts and adjust- 38 
ment of land claims. 
Compensation for services in the navy. 23 
Pension............................ 31 
Pension ............................ 34 
Pension ............................ 35 
Relief in consideration of revolution- 21 
ary services of her late husband. 
Compensation for house destroyed by 27 
British troops. 
Compensation for benefits the gov- 30 
ernment has derived from his in· 
ventions. 
Indemnity for a judgment against I 16 
him for false imprisontnent by Gen-
eral Adair. 
(See Francis H. Gregory.) 
Compensation for a dwelling-bouse I 26 
destroyed by the British in the late 
war. 
Pension ••.... 
Pension 141 30 
Petition ..... 1 Indian Affairs ..... 1 Adverse ....... r .... -- 1-- .. -- I Agreed to ..... --I MS. rep., May 11, 1848. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......•••. 1 •••••••••••••••. 1 .•••• -1---··. Dis., and to Pub. 
Lands. 
Memorial. .. ·1 Claims ............ Bill ........... 398 522 Pasged .••....... 
Senate bill .. Judiciary; ......... No amendment. 58 Passed ........... 
Senate bill .. Judiciary .......... Adverse ....... 19 66 Passed .......... 
Petition ...•. Claims ............ .......................... ............ .. .......... .................................. 
Hou.se bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. 75 Passed .......... Approyed June 28, 1834. ........... 
House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... ............................ ........... 228 . ............................. 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... Amendment& 261 238 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 16, 1856. 
report. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . .......... 207 Passed .......... Approved May 24, 1858. 
Petition ..... Claims; disch'd; Adverse ....... 71 ........... .................................. 
to Pensiom. 
3 I Honse bill ... Claims .......... ,. Adverse .••••.. 131 704 Indef. postponed. 
Petition . . • • . Milit-ary Affairs .••. Bill ........... 103 187 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
House bil!. .. l Military Affairs .... ! Noamendment.l------ 1 103 I Passed . ••...••• ·I Approved May 11, 1820. 
House bil!. .. l Claims ............ 1 Noamendment.l 410 I 33 I Indef. postponed ·I 
2 I House bilL .. I Pensions ....... ---1 Amendment. ·t··--t··---1 Pagsed ··--··----1 Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
2 Petition..... Pensions ; disch'd, .. • .. • .. • • • .. • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. Discharged ...... 
and to Naval 
Affairs. 
Wilkinson, William, and 
others. 
Reimbursement of losses on depreci-
ated paper money paid them for 
revolutionary services. 
31 I .••. 1 Memorial. ... ! Rev. Claims ...................................... 
Wilkinson, William, and 
others, (see Rhode 
Island brigade.) 
Wilkinson, William, and 
others. 
Willard, Benjamin ...... 
Reimbursement of losses on depreci-
ated paper money paid them for 
revolutionary services. 
Reimbursement of losses on depreci-
ated currency paid them for revo-
lutionary services. 
Compensation for services as com-
missary in the war of 1812. 
33 1- ••. 1 Memorial and I Rev. Claiins ...••.. 
documents. 
37 1 3 I MemoriaL ... , 
























Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
0 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. Remarks. "I I How brought I Commit"' to which INntn,ofropo.t.l ~ 
I 
;c / How disposed of ..... '0 in the Senate . ~ g before the referred. 0 
0 0 
~ "gj Senate. 
z z 0 ~ . 0 U1 
i---------------1-1--1--------------
Willard, Ellen, widow of I Renewal of a patent •••..•••..••.•. -~28 
Julius. 
Willard, George C.,heirs Pre-emption right................... 25 
of. 
Willard, John, and T. P. 
Baldwin. 
Willard, Mary, widow 
of Aaron Y omag. 
Willard, Mary .....•..•• 
Willard, Peter H ....... . 
Willard, Silas .•.•...•.. 
Willett & Arnold ..•.... 
Willett, Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of Joshua Shaw. 
Willett, Elizabeth C., 
daughter of Joshua 
Shaw. 
Willett, Edward .••..••. 
Willey, Martha J ...... . 
Willey, Robert, widow 
of. 
William Carleton, sch'r, 
owners of. 
William and Mary Col-
lege, Virginia. 
William and Mary Col-
lege, Virginia. 
William and Mary Col-
lege, Virginia. 
William and Mary Col-
lege, Virginia. 
Release from judgment obtained 20 
against them. 
Pension for husband's services in the 35 
war of 1812. 
Pension for husband's services in the 36 
war of 1812. 
Compensation for use of hiR property 27 
in saving government funds. 
Remission of a bond forfeited to the 15 
United States. 
Payment for bread furnished to U. S. 37 
volunteers. 
Balance of an appropriation made in 36 
her father's behalf. 
Payment for use of an invention of 37 
percussion caps by the government. 
Allowance of interest on bill of ex-
clmnge. 
Pension .....•..........•.••..•.... 
Pension in consideration of her hus· 
band's revolutionary services. 
Compensation for loss by being sunk 
by ram Stonewall. 
Compensation for use of property by 







Compensation for use of property by I 29 
American troops during Revolu-
tion. 
Compensation for use of property by I 29 
American troops during Revolu-
tion. 
Compensation for use of property by I 30 
American troops during Revolu-
tion. 
Petition ..... I Pats. & Pat. Office. 
3 I House bill ... I Priv. Land Claims; 
discharged ; to 
Public Lands. 
House bill ... Judiciary ....•.•••. 
2 Petition ..••. Pensions .....•.••. 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .••....... 
2 Petition ..... Claims •.•......••. 
1· Petition .•••. 
House bill. . T ..... •I P•lition ..••. 






House bill. .. 




Petition .... . 
Petition and I Rev. Claims ...•... 
documents. 
:l\femorial. ... I Rev. Claims ....... ,_ .......•••...•. , ...... , .... -. 
Approved May 24, 1827. 
Approved Aug. 5, 1861. 
Approved Feb. 5, 1834. 
Approved May 22, 1866. 
MS. rep., Apr. 27, 1840. 























William and Mary Col-
lege, Vit·ginia. 
William and Mary Col-
lege, Virginia. 
William and Mary Col-
lege, president and 
professors of. 
Williams, Agnes ....••.. 
Williams, Archibald, & 
Charles Griffin. 
Williams. Archibald, & 
Charles Griffin. 
Williams, Archibald .... 
Williams & Alden ...•• . 
Williams, Benoni ..•.... 
Williams, Beverly •..... 
Williams & Bush ..•.... 
Williams, Caroline S., 
administrat'x of Thos. 
R. Williams. 
Williams, Caroline S ... 
Williams, Caleb .•...... 
Williams, Caleb .•....•. 
Williams, Charles ..• •... 
Williams, Cornelius ... .. 
Williams, Daniel, repre-
sentatives of. 
Williams, Ebenezt>r .•••. 
Williams, Edward ..... . 
William~. Edward ..... . 
"Villiams, Erlward ..... . 
Williams, Elt>azar, an 
Iroquois Indian. 
Williams, Eleazar, an 
Iroquois Indian. 
Williams, Eleazar ...... . 
Compensation for use of property by I 30 
American troops during Revolu-
tion. 
Compensation for use of property by I 31 
American troops during· Revoln· 
tion. 
Compensation for use of property by I 33 
American troops during Revolu-
tion. 
Increase of pension ............ -.-. ·1 29 
Compensation for supplies furnished 30 
Florida militia in Seminole cam-
paign. 
CompenRation for supplies furnished I 30 
Florida militia in Seminole cam-
paign. 
(See James Brooks and others.) 
Compensation for property seized by I 31 
a United States officer for public 
use. 
Indemnity for clothing lost while in 15 
United States service. 
Pension ................•........... 14 
Indemnity for losses sustained by 22 
Indian depredations. 
Extension of patent, for improve- 37 
ment in hardening bats in felting. 
Extension of patent. 38 
Permission to register certain steam- 26 
boats. 
Pennission to register certain steam- 26 
boats. 
Compensation for horses received 14 
into the service of the United States. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Commutation pay................... 25 
Pension .................. ·······---~17 
Pension ........................... . 36 
Pension ............................ 38 
~~:~~~~~ti~~- f~I: ~~;·~J~~~ ~i~1:i~g th~· ~~ 
l!t't war with Great Britain, and 
pension. 
Compensation for services during the I 31 
last war with Great Britain, and 
pension. 
Redress for money improperly held I 34 
from him by the St. Regis trii.Je of 
Indians. 
2 I Memorial. .•. 1 Rev. Claims ...... . 
Memorial. .•. I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ...... . 
Petition ..... ! Rev. Claims ..... ...... . .........••. 
~~t~~i~;~~~ ::1 ~f~~~n_s_:: ::::::::1::::::::::::::::1::::::1:::::: Leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims ................. . Leave to withdraw. 
House bill ... l Military Affairs .... ! Adverse ..••... ! 263 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Petition ...• -~ Claims ......... -. -~ Adverse ...... - ~ 149 
House bill... Militia...... . . . . . . No ameudment. ........... . 
Documents .. Indian Affairs ............. . ......... .... J. .... . 
Petition .•••. I Pats. & Pat. Office. 
Petition .... ·I Pats. & Pat. Office. 
Petition . . . . . Commerce ........ . 
Adverse ....... ..... . 
2 I• ••••••• ••••••<•••••• • Leave to withdraw. 
2 I House bill ... l Military Affairs .... ~ No amendment.
1 
...... 1I35 1 Passed········-- ~ Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
House bill... Militia . . . . . ... . . . . No amendment . ...... ..... : Passed .. ... ...... Approved Avr. 30, 1816. 





Petition ..•. ·1 Pen~ions ......... -~- .............. ·1· .... -~-- ... - ~ Discharged ..... . 
House bill ... Peusions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 1001 Passed .. .. ..... . 
Memoria_!. . . . Pens~ on. s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ~. . ................ . 
House b1ll. . . PensiOns .. . . . .. . . . Adverse....... 80 39:! ................. . 
Memorial .... Pensious ............................... _ . __ .................... . 
Arldit'l docs. I Pensions ..•....... I Adverse ....... I 311 I ...... I Discharged ..... . 





















AtphabP-tica.llist of private claims, S.,·8.- Continued. 
Claimant. 
Vlilliam~. Eleazer ...... . 
William~, Eleazer ...... . 
Williams, Elisha, heirs 
of. 
'Villiams, Erastus, ad· 
mini~trator of Elisha 
'I' racy. 
Williams, Ezra ....... . . 
Williams, Ezra ........ . 
Williams, Ezra ...... .. . 
Williams, E. H., adm'r 
of H. W. Crouch. 
Nature or object of claim. 
R~dt'PSH for money improp<'rly heir! 







Rt>rlr· · ~s for money improPfTly h..Jd I 36 
from him by the St. Regis tribe of 
Indians. 
Bounty land for services of ancestor 1 34 
in revolutionary war. 
Balance due on services, and intereRt. 36 
on money advanced in the war of 
1812. 
Compemation for sPrvices as a clerk 
in the General Land Office. 
31 
Compensation fur services as a clerk 132 
in the General Land Office. 
Compensation for services as a clerk 33 
in the General Land Office. 
(See H. W. Crouch.) 
Williams, Elizabetll ..... \ Compensation for services rendered 121 
by her deceased husband. 
Pension ........................•.. 28 
Release from liability as sureties on a 32 
·williams, Ellison ....... . 
Williams, E. A., & Wil-
liam D. Ligon, suretieH 
of Wm. H. Kennon. 
Williams, E. A., and W. 
D Ligon, ~un•ties of 
Wrn. H. Kennon. 
Williams, Hem·y ....... . 
Vvilliams, Henry ....... . 
William,:, Henry ....... . 
Williams, Henry ....... . 
'Villiams, Henry, and 
. George, and others. 
Williams, Henry ....... . 
purser's bond. · 
Release from liabilitv as sureties on a I 33 
purser's bond. • 
CompPnsation for horses lost in the 21 
United States service. 
Pension .. .'. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Release from a judgment as surety of 27 
Henry Ashton. 
Credit on judgment for services ren- 29 
dered and money advanced while 
jailor. 
Compensation for a vessel lost while 
in the service of the Unit-ed St.ates. 
30 
Increase of compensation as United I 31 





How bronJrht I Committee to which !Nature of report. 
before the r efe rred. 
Sem;te. 
Memorial ... I Claims ......... .. . I Rep't and bill. 
Memorial ... J Indian Affairs ..... 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .•.•••. l Adverse ...... . 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
86 I 166 I Passed ........ .. 
174 , . ··•··•· 
Memorial .... I Claims Bill ........... l 100 I 181 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ......... .. 39 I 145 I Passed ......... . 
Remarks. 
MemoriaL. .. ! Claims ............ [ llill ....... .... l .••••. l 1251 Passed ......... 1 MS. rep. Jan.17, 1854; 
appr'd July 27, 1854. 
House bill ... I Claims Noamendment. l ...... l 230 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedMay29,1830. 
2 I Petition .... ·I Pemions .......•. ·I Adver~e ..... --1 108 1-- ... -1 Agreed to .. .... . 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ................................................... . 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affair!! ...... I Adverse ....... 1 369 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Honse bill ... I Claims ........... . I No amendment. I ...... I 149 I Passed .......••• 1 Approved May 28,1830. 







~ I Hou•e lnll... Judiciary.......... No amendment. .. . . .. ll6 Passed .......... I Approved July 27, 1824. 
2 I House bilL .. I Dist. of Colnmbia. I No amendment. I ..•••• I 455 I Passed .......... 1 Approve<i March 3,1847. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill 121 I 211 






















vVilliams, Henry, and Compensation for the brig Nimrod,]31 ] .... 1 Petition ..... ! Claims .........•.. 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 
other~. seized for allPged tre~pa~ses on live-
oak land>~ of the Uuited States. 
WilliamR, I"aac, repre- Auth~rity.tore-e~tercertainlands ... ,24121 Ho~~ebill. .. , Priv .. LandClaims .. l Noamendment. ~-- ----~ 2961 Passed .......... ! ApprovedMarch:3,1837. sentatives of. 
Williams, I saac, & J. T. Exammatwn of title to land by com- 33 . . . . P et1hon..... Public Lands ..... .. ............................... 
vVarner, in beh'f of h'rs missioners of California private 
of Pablo & Jose Apis. land claims. 
W11liams, Isaac......... Remunerat ion for losses sustained in I 33 1- .. -I Petition .... -I Military Affairs ... -I-............. -- 1----.-1-- .. -- 1-- ................ 1 Leave to withdraw. 
copsequence of the occupati:m of 
his property by United States 
troops during the war with Mexico. 
Williams, James .••.... -I Indemnity for propeny occupied by I 25 I 2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims ·····----·-- ~ ------·-----··-- •-- ----·-----· 
United States troops, and destroyed 
by hostile Indians in Florida. 
Williams, James, repre- Indemnity for property occupied by 25 3 Petition .. ... Claims ............ Bill ........... 195 298 
sentatives of. Uniterl States troops, and destroyed ~ 
by hostile Indians in Florida. H 
U2 Williams, James, repre- Indemnity for property occupied by 26 1 Petition .... Claims ............ Bill ........... ......... 175 Laid on the table . t-3 sentatives of. United States troops, and destroyed 
by hostile Indians in ]<'lorida. 
0 \Villiams, James, repre- Indemnity for property occupi+'d by 26 2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ........... ···--- 173 ......................... . "lJ sentatives of. United States troops, and dt>stroyed 
by hostile Indians in Florida. 1-d Williams, James, repre- Indemnity for property occupied by 27 2 Petition ..... ................................ ............................. . ......... .......... . ............................... Leave to withdraw. r;:o sentatives of. United States troops, ann destroyed ..... 
by hostile Indians in :I<' lorida. ~ 
Williams, James ........ Relea~e from judgment as surety of 26 . ] Petition .... Judiciary .......... Adverse ....... 317 ............ Agreed to ....... ~ 
Henry Ashton. t-3 
Williams, James ........ Release from judgment as surety of -26 2 Petition ...•. Claims; dis., and Adverse ....... ···-·· ........... Discharged ...... t_:zj Henry A~hton. to Judiciary. a Williams, James, (Som- Indemnity for ~poliations under the 23 1 Pt>tition ..... Foreign Relations .. Favorable ..... 506 .......... Ordered to be t-t erville Pinckney, ad- Florida treaty. printed. 
~ ministrator of.) ..... Williams, James, (Som- Indemnity for spoliations under the 23 !:! Petition ..... Claims; dischar'd, Adverse ....... 72 ........... Di~charged ..... . ~ erville Pinckney, ad- Florida treaty. and to l<'oreign U2 ministrator of.) Relations. 
Williams, James, rSom- Indemnity for Hpoliations under the 23 2 Senate bilL .. Judiciary ........•...................... . 141 
orville Pinckney, ad- Florida treaty. 
ministrator of.) 
William~. James, (Som- Indemnity fO< •pnlinHn"' nnde< the 124 I 1 J Petition ..... J Judiciary .......... J Adverse ..... --1-- .. --1-- ... -I Agreed to ..... -- I MS. rep., Feb. l 6, 1836. 
erville P nckney, ad- Florida treaty. 
ministrator of.) 
Williams, James, (Som- Indemnity for spoliations under the ~4 I 2 I Petition -----1 Judiciary .......... !----------------1---:--1------1 Discharged ...... 
orville Pinckney, ad. Florida treaty. 
ministrator of. ) 
Williams, James, (Som- Indemnity for spoliations under the 25 2 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Adverse ....... 317 ......... Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw. 
erville Pinckney, ad- Florida treaty. 
ministrator of.) 
~ Williams, James, and Bounty on slaveH captured as part of 16 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill .••........ 39 23 Passed .......... 
~ John Gooding, owners crew of British privateer Dash. 
<:.0 of privateer Midas. 
Ol 
Claimant. 
WillimnR, .James, and 
John Gooding. owner:; 
of privatePr MidaB. 
WilliaruR, Jame~ A ..... . 
Williams, J ameH, heirs 
of, and heirs of Thos. 
W. Norman, and of 
the finn of Corrington 
& Ne,bit. 
"Williams, James, heirs 
of. 
William~, Jeremiah, and 
others. 
"\-Villiams, Jeremiah M., 
and other heirs of 
'l'homa< Williams. 
William", Jesse ........ . 
William~, J. L ......... . 
Williams, James L ..... . 
Williams J .... ....... . 
Williams, J ........... . 
Williams, John B ...... . 
Williams, J. H., in behalf 
of Jost.>ph Biggs. 
"\-Villiarns, J. B., in behalf 
of the ht-irs of Joseph 
Bigg:!. 
Williams, J. B., in behalf 
of the heirs of Joseph 
Biggs. 
William", J. B., in behalf 
of the heir~ of Joseph 
Biggs. 
Williams, John, & Co . .. 
Williams, J.D., and M .. 
Williams, J. D., and M .. 
Alphabctiral list of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 







How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 






Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ... ... ! Bill ........••. l 31 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
37 I Passed .......... I Approved May 7, 1822. Bounty on slaves captured as part of 1 17 
crew of British privateer Dash. 
Conecti_onofenorinentryof_l~nds . 25 1 21 Honse_hill ... ll!ublicLands ...... l Noamendment.l····-- 1 1141 Passed .......... ! ApprovedJune28,1838. 
Indemmty for French spohnt10ns 31 ... Memonal .... Select............. Bill........... 44 101 
prior to 1800. 
IndC'mnity for French spoliations I 31 I .•.. I Memorial. ... I Select ............. I Bill . ......... . 44 I 101 , .. 
prior to 1800. 
(See Dickerson, Kinsley, and others.). 
Commutation pay for services of an- I 35 
cestor in the revolutionary war. 
Patent for land ..................... 1 38 
(See Allis, 'l'witcbel, and Williams.) . 
Incrense of pension.................. :36 
Remtmeration for merchandise and 33 
provisions distributed to Indians 
in California. 
Confirmation of land title ............ 1 33 
Pension ............................ 14 
Payment of expemes for injuries 34 
sustained in an Indian engagement, 
1788. 
Payment of expenses by injuries I 35 
received iu an Indian engagement, 
1788. 
Payment of expenses by injuries re· I 35 
ceived in an Indian engagement, 
1788. 
Payment of expenses by injuries re· I 36 
ceived in an Indian engagement, 
1788. 
Repayment of duties................ 29 
Refunding of excess of duty on im· 34 
ported liquors. 
Refunding of excess of duty on im· 36 
ported liquors. 
Adverse rep. I Claims ........... . , ................ , ...... , ..... . 
of Court of 
Claims. 
House .bill.--~ Publ~c Lands ······ 1 No amendment. ~ ------ ~ 388. P~ssed ··········1 Approved May 3, 1864. 
Memonal.... Peuswns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... 
Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged .•.... 
Petition · ··· · 1 Priv. Land Claims .l Bill ...... ····· 1 541 I 684 1 Passed ......... . 
Hot~s.e bill... Mil~tia . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . . . . . . . Passed ......... -I Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Pet1t10n . . . . . Clmms ......................................................... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ , ...•............ , .. ... . 
Petition .• ... I Claims Discharged ..... . 
Petition ..... ! Indian Affairs ..... 1 .....••••••.•..• 1 •.•••. 1 •••..• 1 Discharged, and 
to Rev. Claims; 
1 I Petition··:·-~ Finance ..... .. ·---~·-······· ······· · ·····- ~ ·-····l···~i-s::~.t~~~:~·-· 
3 Report & bill Claims ......................................................... . 
from Ct. C. 
Report & bill Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 163 






















Williams, John R ...... . 
Williams, John R ..•.... 
Williams, JohnR ..••••. 
Williams, JohnS ....•.. 
Williams, John_ ....... . 
Williams, John ...... __ _ 
Williams, Joseph P .... . 
William~, Joseph P ··---
Williams, Lewis J ..... _ 
Williams, Lewis J ..... . 
Williams, Lowry .. _. _ .. 
Williams, Mary, widow 
of Jacob. 
Williams, Mary, widow 
of Jacob. 
Williams, Mary ......•.. 
Williams, Mary .......•. 
Williams, Mary- ....... . 
Williams, Mary .•.•.•••. 
Williams, Mary ...•..•.. 
Williams, 1\fargaret, (see 
Jacob H. Wendell.) 
Williams, Minnie, British 
schooner. 
Williams, Nancy, wid-
ow of David, who was 
one of the captors of 
Major Andre. 
WilliamN, Nathan ..••••. 
Bounty on his enlistment-pay due I 30 
him as private of marines, and com-
pensation for services as school-
master. 
Confirmation of land title...... . . . . . . 27 
Indemnity for damage to property 29 
while occupied by U. S. troops. 
Final settlement of accounts _._...... 29 
Bounty land for ancestor's services in 34 
revolutionary war. 
Payment for wood furnished United 38 
States troops. 
Increa5e of pension ...........••..... 32 
Confirmation of land title. 31 
Confirmation of land title............ 30 
Pay for services as a surgeon........ 34 
Pay for services as a surgeon ....... _ 34 
Payment of an amount due him 30 
under the Cherokee treaty of 1835. 
Pension ... _ ... _ . ___ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 27 
Pension ............................ I 28 
Indemnity for property destroyed by I 29 
Seminole Indians in consequence 
of its occupation by United States 
troops. 
Petition .. -- . I Naval Affairs ...... 1 Adverse.---- .. I 148 1 •••••• 1 Discharged ..... -
3! Petition . ..•. ~ Public Lands ...... Bill ....... ---~111 1 1021 Passed .......... ! ApprovedMar.3, 1843. 
1 House bilL.. Claims............. No amendment. . . . . . . 182 Passed.......... Approved Aug. IS, 1846. 
2 Senate bill .. Claims ............ No amendment....... 25 Passed .•.••..... 
1 Petition . .... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ....... 174 ·----· ------
11 Housebill ... Claims ...•.....•.. Noamendment ..•.•.• 5691 Passed·--------- : ApprovedJuly2,1864. 
Petition..... Pension~ . . . . . . . • . . Bill _.......... 219 421 Passed . . . . . • . . . . Approved Feb. 14, 1853. 
Petition..... P. L'd Claims; dis· Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 29 40 Passed.......... Approved July 30, 1850. 
ch'd; Pub. Lands. 
1 Memorial. •.. NavalA:ffairs ..................... . . . ... . ..... . 
1 I Petition ..... Priv.LandClaims .. Bill .......... . ------ 317 
3 Petition ..... NavalA:ffairs ...... Report ......... 329 ....................... . 
2 House bilL .. Indian Affairs ..... Adverse ............ 510 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3,1849. 
3 I House bill ... ! Pensions .......... 1 Amendment ... ! ...... ! 582 
Petition .•••. I Pensions ... _ .•• __ .I Resolution .... 
Petition ...•. I Claims ..••• _. __ •.. I Bill .•.. - ..... . 176 
19 
101 
Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
Approved May 31, 1844. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
Seminole Indians in consequence 
of its occupation by United States 
troops. 
31 I •••. 1 Petition ..•.. I Claims 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
Seminole Indians in consequence 
of its occupation by United States 
troops. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
Seminole Indians in consequence 
of its occupation by United States 
troops. 
Compensation for use of plantation 
as a military post and afterwards 




32 1 .... 1 Petition and 
add'l doeR. 
Claims 
33 1 .•.. 1 Petition ..••. 1 Claims 









Commerce ..••.•••. Noamendment. ...•.. 173 
Discharged ...•.. 
Passed .......... I Approved Feb 25, J 865. 
Pensions .......... I No amendment. I ...... 1 761 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
~ 1 ····~ Petition •••. 
38 2 House joint 
resolution. 
27 3 House bill. .. 
























Williams, Nathaniel .••. 
Williams, Nathaniel .•.. 
Williams, Parham B ... . 
Williams, Raymond ... . . 
Williams, SamueL ..... . 
Williams, Silas .....••.. 
Williams, Silas ........ . 
Williams, Silas . ....... . 
Williams, Staples & 
Williams. 
Williams, Staples & 
V\' illiams. 
Williams, Staples & 
Williams. 
Williams, Thomas ...•.. 
Williams, Thomas, Eliz-
abeth Spear widow of. 
Williams, Thomas, Eliz· 
abetb Rpear widow of. 
Williams, Thomas, Eliz-
abeth Spear widow of. 
Williams, Thomas, Eliz-
abeth Spearwidowof. 
Williams, Thomas E .... 
V'lilliams, William, heir 
of. 
Williams, Wllliam, l1eir 
of. 
Williams, William, heir 
of. 
Williams, William, heir 
of. 
Williams, William, rep-
r esentatives of. 
William~, Major William. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~\-c.-Continued. 






DiRcharge from imprisonment ....... . 14 
Restoration of his name to the pen- 35 
sion-roll. 
Confirmation of land title ...•.....•.. 34 
· J How brought [ Committeetowhich INatureofreport. 




2 House bilL .. 
1 Adverse rep. 
of C't of C. 













Pension .......................... .. 25 
(See F erguson and Milbado.) 
Return of duties on goods destroyed 31 
by fire. 
Return of duties on goods destroyed 32 
by fire. · 
Bounty land ........................ 18 







Additional compensation for the time I 35 
he was superintendent of saw-mill 
at Washington navy yard. 
Commutation pay ..••..••..••.••••.. 25 
Commutation pay .•••.•••..••..••••. 25 
Commutation pay ................... 26 
Commutation pay .....••. . •.•...••.. 27 
Exchange of land . ............ .. .... 26 
Expenses incurred in preparing to I 36 
defend the frontier. 
2 Petition -. -- -
1 Resolution ·-
2 P etition . -- · -
2 Petition . -- · -
House bilL .. ! Commerce ......... ! No amendment. ! 36 I 95 
House bill ... I Finance ........... ! No amendment.! ...... ! 89 
House bill. .. \ Public Lands ...... \ No amendment. [ .. ·--·\ 114 
Men10rial. ... Pensions .................................... .. 
2 I Memorial. .. . ! Pensions ........... ! Reportaudbill. l 356 1 526 
Memorial.... Pensions........... No amendment. .. . .. . 123 
2 
2 Petition .... . Rev. Claims ....... Bill . .•........ 
_:: I 
253 
3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims .•..•.. Bill. .......... 210 
2 Senate bill ... R ev. Claims ....... No amendment. 130 
3 Petition ...• _ R ev. Cl:tims ....... Adverse ....... 227 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. ...... ! 73 
Papers---- ;· Indian Affairs ...... .......................... 1 ........ 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
Passed .......... ! Approved Jan. 2, 1817. 
Approved Mar. 19,1852. 
Approved May18, 1824. 
Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
11, 1860. 























Williams, William G., Settlement of his accounts .•••..•.•.. 32 ·--· Petition ...•. ChUm• .•••••.••••. !Bill ··········1 ml 2931 p,., ••.......... heirs of. Williams, William G., Settlement of his accounts ....•..•••. 33 Petition ..••. Claims ...•........ Bill ........... 20 89 Passed ••...•••. ·1 Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
heirs of. to Court of Claims. 
Williams, W. W........ Settlement of his accounts, and for 26 1 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ..•...•.•.. 287 276 
five years' full pay. 
36 Williams, Young ...•.... Compensation for use of vessel im· 1 Petition ..••. Military Affairs and , ....••.•.....•.. , ...•.. , ...... 
pressed into the United States ser· Militia. 
vice in 18l2. 
Williams, Zachariah and Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 26 1 Petition ..... 
Claim• .... ······1 Bi\1 .•.....•.. 12881 'E/7 R. w. 
Williams, Zina .....•.•.. Pension •••.........•....••• . ...•.•.. 35 1 House bill ... Pensions...... . • • . No amendment. . . . . . . 239 
Wil'liams, Zina .......... Pension ..........•.............•••.. 37 2 House bill ... Pensions .......•.. Adverse. .. . . . . . . . . . 431 
Williamson, Abraham ... Payment of balance due him as as- 26 1 Petition . .... Claims....... . . . . Adverse....... 200 ..••.. 
signee of disbanded soldiers. 
31 Williamson, A. J ...•••.. Compensation for baggage and effect~ ...... Petition ...•. Claims 
lost by the sinking of a government t"4 
transport. H 00 Williamson, A. J ...•.••. 1 Compensation for baggage and effects 32 ........ Petition ..... Claims ..••...•.•.. Adverse ....... 13 .. ......... Agreed to ..•••.. 1-3 lost by the sinking of a government 
transport. 0 Williamson, A. J ..••.•. J Compensation for baggage and effects 33 ....... Petition ..... Claims •.•..••.••.. Bill ........••. 66 165 Passed .......... Referred by Ho. of Reps. ~ lost by the sinking of a government to Court of Claims. 
transport. 
31 1-d Williamson, Benjamin, Compensation for carrying the mail.. ....... Petition ..... Post Offices & Post Bill ..•.•...... 243 413 .. .............................. ~ and R. Jemison. Roads. H 
Williamson, Benjamin .. Compensation for carrying the mail .. 32 ....... Petition ...•. P. Of. andP. Roads. Bill .••.....•.. 51 159 Passed .......•.. ~ 
Williamson, Benjamin, Compensation for carrying the mail.. 33 Document~ .. Post Offices & Post Bill ..•..•..... 152 265 Passed .......... ~ 
(see Robert Jamison.) Roads. 1-3 
Williamson, Chas., heirs Patents for pre-emption certificates 24 1 House bill ... Public Lands .•••.. No amendment. 88 Laid on the table. M 
of, and Farish Carter. held by them. a Williamson, Chas., heirs Patents for pre-emption certificates 25 3 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims; No amendment. ............ 159 PaHsed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. t"4 of, and Farish Carter. held by them. disch.; to Public 
~ Lands. H 
Williamson, Charles L .. Compensation for injuries received 27 3 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ..•.... 107 ------ Agreed to ....... ~ 
while in the service of the navy. 00 
Williamson, Charles L .. Compensation for injuries received 28 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .••... .............................. ............ .......... Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw • 
Williamson, Charles L., 
while in the service of the navy. 
Pension ..........................•.. 30 1 Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...... .. ........................... .......... ........ Discharged ..••.. 
widow of. 
Williamson, C. L., wid- Pension ........•.•.•.•.............. 32 . ..... Petition and 
ow of. add'! docs. 
Williamson, C. L., wid· Pension .••.........•.....•••••...... 33 ....... Petition ..... Pensions .•.•.•.•.. Adverse ....... . ......... ......... Discharged .. ; ... , MS. rep., Mar. 29, 1854. 
ow of. 
WilliamHon, David F ..•. Confirmation of land title ...•........ 29 1 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. 3i 36 P1ossed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Apr. 27, 1846. 
Williamson, Elizabeth .. Pension .......••.•.....•.....•..•... 30 2 House bill ... Pensions •••....•.. No amendment. ........ 445 ............................... 
Williamson, Susan Ten Pension .••....•....•.•...•.•.•.•.•.. 39 2 Petition .•... Pensions .•.••••••. Bill ..••....... ........... 623 . .............................. 
Eyck. 
WilliamRon & Jamison .. (See Jamison & Williamson.) 
Passed ......... ·I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. ~ Williamson & JamiRon .. Compensation for serviceK as mail 25 31 Hou~ bill... Poot Offi~,.nd P. ............................ .......... 851 ~ contractors. Roads. ~ 
~ 
Claimant. 
Williamson & Jamison .. 
Williamson & Jamison .. 
Williamson & Jamison .. 
Williamson & Jamison .. 
'\Villiamson & Jamison .. 
Williamson & Jamison .. 
Williamson, John ...... . 
Williamson, J. P., and 
James Hunter. 
Williamson, Sarah ..... . 
Williamson, '\Yilliam .•.. 
Willing & Curwen .... .. 
Willink, Henry F _ ..... . 
Willink, John A ....... . 
Willink, John A ....... . 
Willis, Anthony G., heirs 
of. 
Willis, Anthony G., heirs 
of. 
Willis, Byrd C., and 
others, sureties of Jo· 
seph Pettipool. 
Willis, Elijah H ....... . 
• Willis, George •.......•. 
Willis, Henry,represent· 
atives of. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for service~ as mail 
contractors. 
Comp~omation for services as mail 
contractors. 
Compensation for services as mail 
contractors. 
Compensation for services as mail 
contractors. 
Compensntion for services as mail 
contractors. 
.... 0 
1:>0 ·~ ~ I How brought\ Committee to which I Nature of report. before the referred. Senate. l'l gj 
0 "' 0 00 
27 
27 
21 Senate bill ... 
3 Senate bill. .. 
28 Petition ..•.. 
28 2 I Petition ..... 
29 Petition .•••. 
Post Offices and P. 
Roads. 
Post Offices and P. 
R oads. 
P<'- t uffices and P. 
U nncls. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 




• .1 Leave to withdraw. 
Compensation for services as mail 30 
contractors. 
Pension ............. ................ 16 




...... ' .... .. 
M. Gen'l. Roads. 
Petition ..... Pemions .......... Adverse....... 28 ...... . Leave to withdraw. 
(See Benjamin Wall.) 
~~~:!~~i~~ ~·f· ~~;~; i;; ;~l"u;q~i~h~~~t-1 ~~ 
oflands. 
(See Joseph Curwen.) . 
Permission to purchase a lot of ground I 31 
in Savannah belonging to the United 
States. 
Drawback on sugar ............... .. 
Drawback on sugar ................ . 
Compensation for the use, by the 
United States, of a wagon and team 
pressed into the service. 
Compensation for the use, by the 
United States, of a wagon and team 
pressed into the service . 
Settlement of his accounts as pay· 
master. 
Compensation for services a~ inspec-
tor and measurer. 
Indemnity for a pilot-boat lost in pub-
lic service. 
Authority to enter land in lieu of land 







"I 26 16 
3 I Memorial. •. ·1 Pensions .......... , ................ , ...... , ...... , Discharged ....•. 
1 House bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment....... 170 Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
Petition ..•.. I Judiciary .••...•... 
1 House bill. .. Finance ........... No amendment. ~ ...... 243 .................. 
2 Petition ..... Finance ........... Bill ........... . ....... 14 Passed ......... -I Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
....... House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment . . ......... 159 
.... House bill. .. Claims .....•.••... No amendment. . .......... 188 Passed .... ...... Approved May 10, 1854. 
1 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Bill ........... ....... 63 Passed .......... Approved May 7,1822. 
1 I Hou" bill.·· Comm""'· •...••.. Noam.,dment ....... 172 Passed ..•....... Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
1 House bill ... Commerce ......... Mo amendment .•..... 54 Passed .......... Approved May 2, 1840. 




















Willis, Henry, represen- Authority to enter laud in lieu of laud f 16 j 2 1 House bill ... ) Public Lauds ...•.. [ No 'a!Jlendmeut.l······l 157 J Passed ..•...... -I Approved Dec. 29, 1820. tatives of. claimed by them a.ud sold by the 
United States. 
Willis, Lewis B ....•.•.. 
Compo-.ntion fo: mvl"""'"'"Y"·I" I 'I H<>~~· bill .. ·1 Co'?m""" ..••...• -I N onmoodmont. l ..•.• -I 233 I Passed .......... f Approved Mar. 3, 1839. Willi~, Lewis B ..•...... Settlement of his accounts as pay- 31 . . . . Petttwu . . . . . Claims ...•.•...... 
~ Willis, Lewis B ......... master. Paymeutofbalanceduetohimbyver- 33 .••. HouRe bilL .. Military Affairs .••. [ No amendment. [ ..•••. [ 6 I Passed ..• ..... f Approved Jan. 24, 1854. 
rp diet and judgment rendered in the 
district court of the United States. 
tj Willis, Stephen F .•••••. Back pay as weigher at Beaufort, 36 2 House bilL . . Commerce .••..•.. No amendment. ~ ......... 626 
0 N.C. 
~ Willis, William ....•••.. Increase of pemion .................. 27 2 Home bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. . ....... 530 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
~ Williston, Elisha ........ Pension for services in the war of 1812. 35 2 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... ·-----------··-· .......... ............ ......................... ....... 
<:;.:! Wilmot,John ..•.•.•.•.. Repayment of moneys paid on a de- 18 1 House bilL .. Finance ........... No amendment. .. ......... 125 Passed .......... Approved May 18, 1824. 
cree reversed. I Willmott, Robert ....••. Commutation pay ................... 23 l House bilL .. Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. . .......... 72 Pas'led .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
Willmott, Robert ....••. Interest on commutation pay ........ 25 2 Petition ...•. Rev. Claims ..•.... ............................. Discharged ...•.. Leave to withdraw. t"' 
~ Willmott, Robert, execu- Interest on commutation pay ........ 28 2 MemoriaL .•. Rev. Claims ....... .......................... ......... .......... Discharged ...... ~ m O':l tor of. 
Leave to withdi·aw. t-3 'Villmott, Robert, execu· Interest on commutation pay ..•.... 29 1 MemoriaL ... ..................................... ........................... ............ ............ ............................... 
tor of. 0 Willock, Thomas .•••••. Iudemnitv for French ;opoliations 23 ] Petition ..••. ..................................... .......................... ........... ............ Laid on the table. ~ prior to 18DO. 
Wills, E ................ Relief in consideration of loss of two 24 l Petition ..••. Claims ............ ......................... ........... ........... Discharged ...... ~ som in the United States service. ~ 
Wills, Josiah ............ (See Ferguson & Milhado.) ~ 
Wills, John, and sons ... Payment for rebuilding engines for 38 2 H. joint res .. Claims ............ ............................. ........... 167 .. ............................. < 
United States steamers. ~ 
Wilman, Christian •••... Compensation for horse lost in the 16 1 Resolution .. Ciaims ............ ............................ ........... ··---- Discharged ...... ~ 
United States ~ervice. M 
Wilmington and Man- Remission of duties on railroad iron .. 31 ........ Memorial. •.. Post Offices and P. ........................ . .......... .. .......... .................................. 
0 chester Railroad Co. Roads. t"' Wilmington and Man· Remission of duties on railroad iron .. 31 ...... Senate bill. .. Finance ........... Adverse ....... ............ 370 . ......................... 
~ chester Railroad Co. ~ 
Wilmington and Raleigh Extension of time for payment of du- 31 ....... House bilL .. Post Offices and P. No amendment. . .......... 217 Passed .......... Approved Apr. 19, 1850. ~ Railroad Company. ties on railroad iron. Roads. rn Wilmington, N. C., citi- Reimbursement of money advanced 33 ....... Senate bill .. ·---------········-· ............................ ............ 613 'T"a~~~- .:I 
zeus of. by thenflfor the removal of obstruc-
tions at or near the mouth of Cape 
Fear river. 
Wilson, Alexander ...... Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Wilson, Alexander ..•... Indemnity for French spoliations 23 1 Petition ........... 
prior to 1800. 
Wilson, Alexander, exe· Renewal of copy-right on Wilson's 18 2 Petition ..... Judiciary .... -- .... 
cutor of. American Ornithology. 
Wilson, Alexander ..... Arrearages and increase of pension .. 29 1 Petition ..... Pensions ........... Adverse ....... 435 
Wilson, Alexander ...... Arr<>arages and iucrt-ase of pension .. 34 1 
Pot;tion ..•.. p'""'"'·········· · Ad""'······· •"l·····r····· .......... Wilson, Alexander ..... CompenHation for services and ex- 36 2 Memorial.... Claims . .. . . . . . . .. . Adverse . . .. . . 303 ........................ ,....,. 
pell8es as United States attorney for 
House bilL.. Pensions........... No amendment. . . .. . . 72 Passed .......... I Approved May 14, 1836. 
~ the 'l'erritory of Utah. 0 Wilson, Amy .......... . j Pension................ . ............ 24 1 ,....,. 
Claimant. 
Wilson, Andrew ....... . 
Wilson, Ann .......•.... 
Wilson, Arthur ......•.. 
Wilson & Brothers ..... . 
Wilson & Brothers . . .. . 
Wilson & Brothers .... . 
Wilson, Carrington ..... 
Wilson, Catharine, wid-
ow of James. 
Wilson, Catharine, wid-
ow of James. 
"\Vilson, Charles .•....•. 
Wilson, Cornelius, and 
James Canter. 
Wilson, Mrs. C. S ..... . 
Wilson, David .•......•. 
Wilson, David ......... . 
Wilson, David, heirs of.. 
Wilson, D. C 
Wilson, D.C ......... .. 
Wilson, Daniel ......•.. 
Wil~on & Co., D. M •••. 
Wilson, D. M., & Co .•.. 
Wilson, Edward .•...... 
Wilson, E. & A., and 
others. 




Alphabetical list of private claims, Src.-Continued. 
~ 
Nature or object of claim. ,; I I How brought\ Committee to which !Nature of report. ~ >:1 before the referred. 
~ ·~ Senate. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Fishing bounty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 21 
Loan-office and other certificates and 16 
continental money may be funded. 
Pension ................... _ . . . . . .. . . 30 
Repayment of duties on merchandise 33 
destroyed by fire on shipboard. 
Repayment of duties on merchandise 34 
destroyed by fire. 
Repaymen', of duties on merchandise 35 
destroyed by fire. 
Extensioi). of patent................. 33 
Pension . .. . . . . .. . . . . • . . . .. . . . .. .. . . 27 
Pension ............................ I 27 
Pension ............................ I 30 
Compensation for services rendered 27 
in the removal of Cherokee Indians. 
Compensation for aiding Union pris- 39 
oners at Andersonville, Georgia. 
Pension . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 25 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Indemnity for French spoliations 31 
prior to 180(). 
Additional compensation as marshaL 22 
Allowance of office rent . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Claim against Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Indemnity for the loss of certificate 33 
in the 'l'rinity Land Company. 
Permission to change his location of 14 
land. 
Surrt>nder of a lien on a lot of land 23 
held by the United States. 
Relief as purchaser of land, (Yazoo,) 19 
the original scrip of which has been 
lost. 
Relief aH purchaser of land, (Yazoo,) I 20 
the original scrip of which bas been 
lost. 
I 1--1--1------ ---- -----
House bill .. ·\Finance 
Petition . . . . . Claims 
House b~ll- --\ Pensions .......... . 
House b11l .•. Commerce ........ . 
MemoriaL ... I Commerce ....••••. 
38 I Passed .......... 1 Approved April7, 1830. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Memorial .••. I Finance ........... ,_ ............... , . _____ , .. _ .. . 
2 I ~~t~t~~;i1i~: :\ ~:~~~~~~~ ·_·_·:.::::: J Ad~~~.~~:::::: :1--374· 1· "263l i~~ie"r: i;a";tp;~~d: 
3 I House bill. .. I Pensions ........... I No amendment., ..... . 
2 I House bill ... [ Pensions .......•.. [ No amendment. , ..... . 
3 I House bilL .. 
Petition ..... 
2 \ House bi_ll ... 
1 House b11! . •• 
MemoriaL ... 
1 I Petition ..... 
1 
2 
640 I Laid on the table. 
7241 Passed .......... , MS. rep., Jan. 25, 1849; 
approved Feb. 1, 1849. 
590 Passed.......... Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
MS. rep't, Feb. 27, 1844. 
Appr_oved Mar. 3, 1849. 
; I Petition ..... , Select ............. , Bill ........... , ...... , 41j Passed .......... \ ApprovedApr.20,1816. 
2 House bilL.. Dist. of Columbia.. No amendment. . . . . . . 759 
Petition ..•.. I Judiciary ........ --•---·-- .......... , ...... ...... . 























Wilson, George, of Penn· Relief as purchaser of land, (Yazoo,) I 20 I 2 1 Petition .••• ·I Judiciary ..••...•• ·I Bill ..•......• ·I 66 1 79 I Passed .•....•... -I Approved Mar. 2, 1829. 
sylvania. the original scrip of which has been 
lost. 
Wilson, George ..•.••... Payment of accounts for transports- 19 2 Petition .•••• Claims; discharg'd, Bill .••..•.••.. 19 53 Passed .•••••.... 
tion. and to Judiciary. 
Wilson, George, of Ten· Payment of accounts for transports- 20 2 Petition .•••. Judiciary .......... Bill ........... ........ 80 Laid on the table. 
nessee. tion. 
Wilson, Henry ..••..•.. Confirmation of claims to land in 
Arkansas. 
25 3 Senate bill ... Public Lands .••••. No amendment. .. ......... 169 Passed .••.....•. 1 App:rovedFeb.12, 1839. 
Wilson, Henry ...•...•. For exchange of land ........••.•••. 26 J. Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 386 308 Passed .......... 
Wilson, Henry ..•.•••.. For exchange of land ............... 27 2 Senate bilL •. Public Lands ..••.. Adverse ..•.... 12 37 Laid on table ..•. 
Wilson, Henry ......... Pension ............................ 26 1 Petit.ion ..•.. Pensions .......•.. . ,.. ...................... . ......... ........... Discharged ...... 
Wilson, Henry ....•.... Pension ............................ 26 2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment . ........ 134 Passed .••..•.... 
Wilson & Hallett ....... Repayment of duties on salt ..•.•.... ;29 1 Petition .••.. Finance ...•••...•. ............................ .. ........... -----· Wilson, Jas., and others. (See Amos Edwards.) 
Approved Mar. 2,1839. Wilson, James, heirs of. Relinquishment of United States lien 25 3 House bill ... Judiciary:·.· •.•.•.. Amendment ... .......... 392 Passed ..•....... 
~ on certain property. 
r--4 Wilson, James .••....... Increase of compensation as watch- 27 3 Petition ..... Public Buildings ... ............................. ........... .. ......... .. .............................. m 
man. 1-:3 
Wilson, James ......•... Increase of compensation as watch- 28 1 Petition ..••. Public Buildings ... Adverse ....•.. .......... ............ Agreed to ....... MS. rep., June 1,1844. 
man. 0 
Wilson, James .•••..•••. Compensation of a sailmaker for ser- 29 1 Resolution ... Naval Affairs ...... .............................. ......... ........... . ............................. 1-:tj 
vices on board United States ship 
l-t1 Yorktown. 
Wilson, James, surviv- Compensation for tobacco destroyed 31 ....... Petition ..••. Claims .••.•••..••. Adverse ....••. 41 . .......... Discharged ; re- ~ 
r--4 ing partner of William by the enemy in 1814. committed. 
~ Wilson & Sons. 
~ Wilson, James .•.•••.••. Remission of duties on goods de- 32 ........ Petition ..... Finance ........... ............................. . ......... . .......... .................................. 1-:3 stroycd by fire. 
30 t:_.:j Wilson, James C ....•... Increase of compensation ............ 1 MemoriaL .•. Military Affairs .•.. . .......................... ·----· ......................... 
Wilson, James C ..•..... Increase of compensation .........••. 31 Petition ...•. Military Affairs .... ...................... 267 Passed .......... a WilMon, James C ...•••.. Arrears of pay due him as clerk in 31 Petition ...•. Military Affairs .•.. ................... Discharged ...... t"4 the office of Chief Engineer. > Wilson, James J., sure- Release from a judgment against them. 27 3 Memorial ..•. Judiciary .......... ....................... ......... ........... .. ....................... H 
ties of. a:: 
Wilson, Jefferson, admr. Compensation for land sold by the 32 ...... Petition .•.•. Priv. Land Claims . Bill .••.•••.... .. ........ 462 .. ............................ rn of Hannah A. Wray. United States without a title. 
Wiison, Jefferson, admr. Compensation for land sold by the 34 3 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . Rep. and bill .. 391 592 Passed .•.•.•.••. Approved Mar. 3, 1857. 
of J. F. Wray. United States without a title. 
Wilson, John ........... (See Alexander Montgomery and 
others.) 
Wilson, John ..••....•.. Correction of error in confirmation of 22 1 
::::~:;!;:: I ~:;~: :::; ~;:;:: ~-~;· ~~:~~~:~: I :::: r ;~ F:.:~. . . . . . . .. •I Appmvod Jun• 30, 1834. land title. Wilson, John ..•••.•.••. Correction of error in confirmation of 2:! 1 
land title. 
Wilson, John ........... Compensation for services as inspec- 25 2 House bill ... Claims ..•..••..•.. No amendment. . .. . . . 64 Passed.......... Approved Apr. 20,1838. 
tor general of the Missouri militia, 
in service of the United States. 
Wilson, John, heirs of •• ·I Seven years' half-pay ...•...••..... ·J 22 I 21 House bill. .. , Rev. Claims ........ [ No amendment.[···--·\ :~~ J. ~~s_s_e_~::::::: :·::I Approved Feb. 27, 1833. ~ ~ilson, Jo~n .• _ .. · _: ... . •.. ~ension ............................ 30 2 House bill... Pensions........... No amendment ... : ... ~ 
0 
~ 
Claimant. Nature or object of claiih. 









How brought I Committeetowhich INatureofreport. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Wilson, Johti, and other Payinent of money due the heirs and I 33 1--. -I Memorial.-- .I Indian Affairs -.... I ........ - ....... I- .. - .. I------ I .. -- ... --- .. ---- .. 
Cherokees in North repteaeritatives of deceased Chero-
Carolina. kees, and protection from specula-
tors. 
Wilsbn, iolii:i ........... Compensation for services in procur- 37 3 Petition .•••. Claims 
Wilson, JohnS ......... 
ing maps of land. 
Pre-emption right...... . . .. .. . . .. .. . 25 3 Petition .••.. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... ............ 271 ............................... 
Wilson, John S ......... Authority to enter vacant land in 26 1 Petition ..•••. Public Lands .••••. Bill ........... ............ 133 Passed .......... 
lieu of right of pre-emption. 
Bill ........... 222 Passed .......... Wilson, John S. • . . . . • • . Remuneration for land settled by him, 33 ..... Petition .•••. Priv. Land Claims. 113 
under title from the United States, 
and of which he was dispossessed. 
Wilson, Joseph ......... Compensation for a horse killed in the 14 1 House bilL .. Military Affairs .... Amendment ... .............. 115 Passed .......... 
war. 
Wilson, Joseph ......... Pension ............................ 21 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ... .......... 72 Passed .......... 
Wilson, Joseph, repre- Pension ............................ 29 2 MemoriaL ••. Pensions .......... ........................... . ............................... 
sentatives of. 
Wilson, Joseph ......... Release from responsibility for public 
money deposited in a bank which 
29 1 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 219 121 .............................. 
suspended specie payment. 
Wilson, Joseph •..••.•. -I Release from responsibility for public 29 2 Senate bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. ........... 5 Passed .......... 
money deposited in a bank which 
suspended specie payment.. 
Wilson, Joseph ..••.... -I Release from responsibility for public 30 1 Senate bilL •. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. 3 2 Passed .......... 
money deposited in a bank which 
suspended specie payment. 
Wil8on, Joseph ...•...•. Compensation for animals captured 38 2 Petition ..••. Claims 
by the rebels. 
Wilson & King ......... (See King & Wilson.) 
Wilson, Nancy, widow Pension ............................ 2'1' 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 703 
of Captain William. 
Wilson, Nancy, widow Increase of pension ................. 28 1 
of Captain William. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ..•••. 393 347 
Wilson, P .. .. . . .. .. .. .. Pension . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 28 1 Hou~e bill... Pensions . .. .. . .. .. Adverse....... 396 237 
RemarkR. 
Approved July 27, 1854. 
Approved Apr.2ti, 1816. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved June 13, 1848. 
W~lson, Sarah E........ Pension ......... _. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 39 1 Petition:.... Pe~Mions .. . .. .. .. . Bill . .. .. .. .. .. 60 252 Passed ........ --~ Approved Apr. 18, 1866. 
Wiloon, S=nnl. ••••.•• PnnOnn ............................ 31 .... Dnoumnnt ... P'nniouo .......... Advn,.n....... ''" ...... 
1 
.................. 
Wilson, Thomas ........ Settlement of h1s accounts, under 15 2 House b11l ... Cla1ms .... .. . ... .. No amendment ....... · 326 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 11319. 
contract with War Depart-ment. 
























Wilson, Thomas ....... . 
Wilson, Thomas E .•.... 
Wilson, Thomas F ..... -
Wilson, Thompson ..... . 
Wilson, Virginia$ ..... . 
Wilson, William .••..... 
Wilson, William ..•..•.. 
Wilson, William, as -
signee of. 
Wilson, William H .••.. 
Wilson, William H ..... 
Wilson, Willis, heirs and 
representatives of. 
WilBon, Willis, heirs and 
representatives of. 
Wilt bank, James ....•.. 
Wiltbank, James ..... . 
Wimberly, Robert S ... . 
Wimberly, RobertS .••. 
Wimmer, W. W ....... . 
Winans, Mrs. Joanna .. . 
Winans, Ross .......••.. 
Winans, Ross.---- ..•••. 
Winans, Ross .......... . 
Winans, Silas, widow of. 
Winchester, S. G.------
Winchell,John ·····---· 
Winder, Capt. Charles 
S., and Lt. Col. Martin 
Burke. 
Winder, E. Lloyd ....•.. 
Winder, Edward Lloyd . 
Winder, Lt. Wm. A .. _. 
Windham, Sarah .... - .. 
Wind;;hip, Mary B., wid. 
of 0. l<'. Windship. 
Windship, Mary B., wid. 
of 0. F. Windship. 
Payment of the award in his favor I 29 
b~' commissioners, under conven-
tion with Mexico. 
Releusefromjudgmentagainsthim as 129 
one of the sureties of John P. Davis. 
Compensation for loss in consequence 39 
of compulsion to abandon the con-
sulate at Bahia, Brazil. 
Pre-emption right .......••.......••. 27 
Pension ........ - ...• _. _ ........... _ 39 
Pension···-····-----------·····---- 14 
Portion of proceeds of vessel and car- 18 
go condemm>d on his information. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 23 
prior to 1800, 
Pension - - . - ... - - . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 30 
Pension . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 30 
Commutation pay .•.•............... 29 
Commutation pay .•.•........••...•. 30 
Compensation for services as chap- 23 
lain in Naval Asylum. 
Compensation for services as chap- 24 
lain in Naval Asylum. 
Pension .......•. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 34 
Compensation for carrying mails..... 34 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Extension of patent................. 29 
Extension of patent ................. 29 
Extension of patent................. 30 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Repayment of duties paid on books . . 26 
Arrears of pension .•......•......... 31 
Credit in his accounts for money lost. 36 
Difference between full and absent I 34 
pay. 
Difference between full and absent 34 
pay. 
Credit in his accounts for money 36 
lost. 
Pension, as widow of John Lamb.... 25 
Pe'nsion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Pension ...•........................ I 34 
Memorial. .•. 
Petition and I Judiciary .. -- ... ---
documents. 
Petition..... Commerce ..••••.•. 
21 Petition ...•. 
2 H. joint res .. 
2 House bilL .. 
1 Petition ...•. 
Petition ..... 
. .•.•. , .•.•.. , Discharged ..... . 
26 
Laid on the t-able. 
Approved Apr. 25,1866. 
Approved l<'eb. 28, 1867. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
2 House b1ll... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. 451 Passed ........ --I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 11 House bilL .. , Pensions .......... , Noamendment. , ...... , 451 ~-----------------· 
1 Petition ..... Rev.Claims ....... Adverse ....... 252 ...... Agreedto ...... . 
Petition ..•.. , ................... . Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
House bill ... I Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment. , ...... 94 Passed .......... I Approved June 23, 1836; 
leave to withd1:1!w. 
1 House bill... Pensions .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. 376 ................ .. 
3 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment....... 376 Passed----------~ Approved Mar. 3,1857. 
3 H.jointres .. P.Of.andP.Roads. No amendment....... 36 Pas~ed .......... Approved Mar. 3,1857. 
1 House bill... Pen~ions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . • . . . 493 Pas~ed.......... Approved June 6, 1866. 
1 Petition..... Pats. & Pat. Office . Bill . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 73 Laid on table .. .. 
2 Petition..... PatH. & Pat. Office. Adverse....... 80 . • . • • . Laid on table ... . 
1 Petition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. ·1 Leave to withdraw. 
2 House bilL.. Pensions .. . . .. .. .. No amendment. .. .. .. 509 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
1 Petition ...•. Finance ....................................... Discharged ..... . 
Resolution .. Pensions........... .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. ........ .. 
House bilL.. Military Affairs and No amendment. .. . .. . 266 Passed ......... -I Approved Jnly 9, 1860. 
Militia. 
Memorial .... Naval Affairs ...... 
:::,::.~·::,:. I .. ::; 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
Senate bill .. Of the Whole ...... No amendment . ....... 
3 I House b~ll. .. Pensions .......... ~~ :::~g::~i:l:::::: 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... 







MS. rep., May 5, 1856; 
leave to withdraw, 
May 5, 1856. 
Passed .......... , Approved June 22, 1860. 
Passed . . . . . . . • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 


























ship, officers of the 
army on board of. 
Winfield Scott, steamer. 
Winfield Scott, steamer. 
Wing, John------------
Wing, Moses 
Wing, Moses ... __ ...... 
Wing, Warner ...•...... 
Wing, Warner ........ .. 
Wingard, George . _ •. _ . _ 
Wingard, George .. ___ .. 
Wingard, James C .. ___ . 
Wingate, Harrison . ____ _ 
Wingate, William P _ .•. 
Wingate, William P .. _. 
Wingate, Hezekiah _ .. _. 
Wingate, Jeremiah, heirs 
of. 
Wingerd, Jane J., wid-
of Jacob B. Wingerd. 
Wingfield, E. H .....•.. 
Winn, A.M .......... .. 
'Winn, A. M .......... _. 
Wiuu, Timothy, execu-
tors of. 
Winn, Rebecca, wid. of 
Purser 'fim'y "V\'inn. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 




·1 Howbroughtj Committeetowhich 
~ before the referred. 
·~ Senate. 
"' r:/2 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Indemnity to officers and soldiers for 
loss of clothing and other property 
by wreck of that vessel. 
33 =I Petition -----1 Military Affairs .... ! Bill 463 I Passed ....••••.. I Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Indemnity to officers and soldiers for 
property lost by wreck of. 
Compensation for property lost by 
officers and soldiers on board of. 
An·ears of pension due to Dorothy 
Terrill, deceased. 
Increase of pension ........ ---- ... --
Increase of pension .... ___ ........ .. 
Compensation for services rendered __ 
Compensation for services rendered._ 
Pension . ____ . ___ .................. . 
Pension .. ... _ ....... -.- .. ----- .. ---
Increase of pension .... ___ ....... __ . 
Portion of a forfeiture recovered by 
United States through his agency 
an(\ information. 
Settlement of accounts .. _ ..• _ ..•.... 
Settlement of accounts .... _ ......• _. 
Pension . . _ ... _ .. _____ . ___ .....• __ . 
Confirmation of land title ..•.•.•..•. 
Compensation for husband's services 


















Travelling expenses from Santa Fe I 33 
to Washington city, a:ad per diem 
during his detention. 
Indemnity for expenses incurred and I 33 
advances made to the indigent sick 
and suffering at Sacramento city 
prior to October 13, 1849. 
Compensation for attending the sick I 35 
and burying the dead emigrants to 
Calfornia. 
Compensation for extra services asl26 
navy agent. 
Settlement of the accounts of her 33 
late husband. 

















House bilL .. 
Petition ..... 
Petition-----
House bilL .. 
Petition ..••. 
Militia. 
Military Affairs and Bill .. • • .. • • .. . .. .. .. 500 
Militia. 
Pensions .......... · Adverse....... ...... 159j Indef. postponed.! MS. rep., Aug. 6, 1846. 
Pensions ______ . • .. Adverse ----.. 44 ____ __ 
Public Lands ...... No amendment ..... __ 
Publ!c Lands...... N? amendment .. _ .• .. -~ 280 I Passed .•.. __ ... -I Approved Dec. 29, 1827. 
Penswns . . . . . . . • . . Bill ..•....... - _ .. _ _ _ 130 ... _ . _. _ ...... ___ . 
Pensions ... - ••.... -- . - - .. --- - - ---. . ----. . ---- .. --- - .. --- - - - .. -- -
Pensions .......... Amendment ... ·----- ...... Passed .......... 1 ApprovedMar.3,1819. 
Judiciary ............................ ____ .... __ . _ .. _____ .. _ .. __ .. 
Petition - .•. -I Finance 
2 --- .......... 
Jointresolution.~ .. ---- 123 Passed----------
Jointresolution ..... __ 123 Passed Ho. Reps.! Approved Jan. 5, 1867. 
1 Petition ..••. 
...... Hou8e bill ... 
1 Petition .•••. I Claims 
Adverse. .. .. .. 333 .. .. .. Agreed to . ____ .. 
No amendment. . . • . . . 160 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 5, 1853 . 
2!18 429 Passed ........ .. 
Memorial. ••. Discharged ...•.. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims 
Memorial. ... I Claims 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... Discharged ....•. 





















Winnebago Indians ..... Repaym't of money wrongfully paid I :n , .... r Resolution . . , Indian Affairs .•••.. , Resolution .• ·t· ... ·j 141 Passed ........•. 
to the heirs of James McFarlane. 
Winnebago Indians in For relief of pre-emptors sustaining 37 2 House blll . •. Indian Affairs . ••.. No amendment ...•••. t;4 Passed ........ -- I Approved July 14, 1862. 
MinneHota. loss and damage by settling upon 
an Indian reserve. 
Winnebago Indians, cer· Grant of certain tracts of land ...••.. 39 1 House bill .• ·I Indian Affairs .... ·I Amendment. --I· .... -I 416 
tain half-breeds of. 
Winona and St. Peter Refunding of duties erroneously paid 39 1 Memorial. .•. 
Railroad Company. upon railroad iron. 
Winona and St. Peter Refunding of duties erroneously paid 39 2 .................. Finance . .......... Bill ........... 143 494 
Railroad Company. upon railroad iron. 
Winship, Mary B., wid· Pension ............................ 34 3 House bill . . . Territories .•.••••. No amendment. .......... 367 
of 0. F. Winship. 
Winslow, Catherine F .. Pension ............................ 39 1 Petition ...•. Pensions .......... Bill ........... 98 327 
Winslow, Catherine F . . Pension ............... .. ....... . .... 39 2 Senate bill .. .................................... ...................... -----· 327 Passed Ho. Reps. Approved Dec. 12, 1866. 
Winslow, Daniel, and Release from a judgment against him 31 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Bill ........... 318 484 .................................. 
his sureties, for the enforcement of a navy beef t"' 
contract. """ m Winslow, Daniel, and Release from a judgment against him 32 ....... Petition ..••. Claims .••.••...•.. Bill. •.••....•.. 101 258 Passed ........... t-3 his sureties. for the enforcement of a navy beef 
contract. 0 Winslow, Daniel, and Release from a judgment against hiJ;n 33 ....... Petition ...•. Claims ............ Bill ........... 10 53 Passed .•........ Referred by House of "'J his sureties. for the enforcement of a navy beef Representatives to the 
contract. - Court of Claims. "'0 
Winslow, Daniel, sure- Release from a judgment against him 34 3 House bill ... Claims ........ . . . . No amendment. ............ 440 Passed .... ...... Approved Feb. 3, 1857. ~ 
ties of. for the enforcement of a navy beef """ cont:ract. ~
Winslow, Daniel........ Release from a judgment against him 39 1 Petition and Claims ............ ............... . .... . .... ....... ,. ------ . .... . ....................... >-
for failure to keep a certain con- papers. t-3 
tract to furnish booef. tr,j 
Winslow, Daniel. ....... j Release from a judgment against him 39 1 Senate bill. •. Claims ............ No amendment. .......... 149 Passed .......... Approved July25,1866. 
0 for failure to keep a certain con-
t'1 tract to furni8h beef. >-Winslow, George A ..••. l Payment of premium money in en- 27 3 House bill ... Claims ....... . .... No amendment. ........... 667 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
""" listing troops during last war with ls: Great Britain. m 
Winslow, Isaac, and Repayment of duties on gin destroyed 27 3 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. .......... 522 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
Thomas S. by fire. 
Winslow, Jared ........ Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill. .. Pensions ...•...... ........................... .......... 783 Dischargeu ...... 
Winslow. Jared ........ Pension ............................ 25 3 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ........... 958 ----·-------·---·-
Winslow, Jared ........ Pension ............................ 26 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment .. . ~- .. -- 197 Passed ......... -I Approved July 20,1840. 
Winslow, John, repre- Commutation pay ....•....•......... 25 2 House bill ... Rev. Claims .....•. Adverse ....... -----· 221 
sentat.ives of. 
Winslow, Matthew, and Indemnity for error in survey of 26 1 Petition ...•. Public Lands ...... ............................ ··-·-· 1•••••• 
others. public lands. 
Winslow, JS'. C .......... Change of name of vessel Lucinda 39 1 Petition ...•. Commerce ..•...••. , ................ , ...... , ...•..•...... 
VanValkenburg to Camden. 
Winslow, Col. Rob't F.. Compensation for services and mon<Jy 3.7 2 Petition ..... 
MiHtru-y Affai<•~d I" .............. -~------ ~- --·-·1· ······· .... ······ advanced 'to organize a vollmteer Militia. ' , t-regiment. 
Claims ............ No amendment....... 100 Passed •••••••••• j Approved June 28,1834. ~ Winslett, John ......... 1 Indemnity for wagon and horses lost 23 1 House bill. •• 0 in public service. 
-..! 
Claimant. 
Winston, John J ...•.... 
Winston, Samuel, sdm'r 
of Thomas Martin. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Contmued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I ~ .... 0 Oil -~
>=I gj 
0 "' 0 00 
How brought I Committee to which )Nature of report. 







Indemnity for loss on purchase of I 19 
land previously granted to Univer-
2 I Petition .... . 1 Public Lands · ...... ! Bill ........... , ..... . 
sity of Alabama. 
Petition . .... I Rev. Claims . ..•••. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
77 I Passed ..•....... 
.. 
Remarks. 
Winston, Thm;nas B ..••. 
Winston, Thomas B . ••.. 
Winston, Thomas B ..•.. 
Pay as captain in the Virginia conti- I 32 
nental line of the revolutionary 
army. 
Repayment of money paid on a 28 
judgment. 
Repayment of money paid on a 29 
judgment. 
21 Pet~t~on ..... , Clai.~s ···········- ~ Adverse .•.••.• , ...... ~ ---··· 1 Agreed to ....... 1 MS. rep., Jan. 23, 1845. 
Pet1t10n . . . • . Jud101ary .•.........•.•.........•...•.... · · · · · · 
Winston, William B . ... 
Winter8, Christopher F . 
Winter, Elisha and Wm., 
Repayment of money paid on a 31 
judgment. 
Pension ..........•..••.••••....•... 26 
Pension ... . .............•.......•.. 23 
(See Marquis de Maison Rouge.) 
representatives of. 
Winteringer, Nathan •.• -I Indemnity for loss of boat and cargo, 
the captain and crew being forced 
19 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Missi8sippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mi~sissippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
into the military service. 
Indemnity for land relinquished to 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.} 
Indemnity for land relinquished to 
the United St.ates, (Yazoo lands.) 
17 
18 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 18 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 20 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Petition ..... I Claims Adverse ...•.•. 1 210 1-.... -I Agreed to ....... 
2 / House bill. .. , Pensions .......... , ................ , .... --1 125 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.... 
Petition ..•.. 1 Military Affairs .... 1 ................ 1 .... -- 1······ 1 Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Judiciary .•.....•.. I Adverse ..•••.. I 32 , .••••. , .••••• .. 
Petition ..•.. 1 Judiciary ........•. ) Adverse ..•.•.. J 32 I······ I Agreed to; mo-
tion to recon-
sider laid on 
the table. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Judiciary .......... ) Adverse ....... 1 14 1--··--1 Recommit'd; bill 
reported; laid 
on the table. 






















Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Misoissippi 
Land Company. 
Winslow, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and otbers, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
r~and Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, 'l'homas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mis&issippi 
Land Company. 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 20 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 21 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 21 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 22 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 22 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 23 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 23 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 24 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 24 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 25 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
2 I Petition ..••. 1 Judiciary ...•....•. ! Bill 21 40 
Petition ..•.. I Judiciary .......••. I Bill 52 88 I Laid on the table. 
21 Petition .•.•. ! Judiciary ........•. ! Bill ..•.•••.... , ..... . 45 
1 I Petition ..••. 1 Judiciary .•....... 1 Bill .•...•..... 1 29 63 , .••••• 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Judiciary .•.....•.. 
Petition ..••. I Judiciary .....•.•.. I Bill ......•.... I 205 I 130 I Laid on the table. 
2 I Petition .•••. 1 Judiciary .......... ! Bill 94 I Laid on the table.l MS. rep., Jan. 12, 1835. 
Petit.ion ..... I Judiciary ....••••. _,_ .............• _,_ ..•.. , ..... . 
2 I Petition ...•. 1 Judiciary .......... ! Bill ..••..•.... l ..•... l 233 , ...•...•••........ 

























Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company, (see 
Henry Gardner, and 
others, and New Eng-
land Mississippi Land 
Company.) 
Winthrop, William, con-
sul at Malta. 
Winton, John ........•.. 
Winton, John .......... . 
Wirgman, Charles, and 
others. 
Wirg.man, Charles, and 
others. 
Alphabetical list of pri1Jate claims, !\-c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. , I . "' 1'1 .... 0 
I>D ·~ 
1'1 gj 
0 "' o· w. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







Indemnity for land relinquished to 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
25 3 I Senate bill ... I Judiciary .......... I Amendment ... , .... .. 
Indemnity for land relinquished to 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
26 
Indemnity for land relinquished to I 26 
the United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Senate bill. .. I Judiciary .......•.. I Amendment ... 470 
2 I Senatebill ... l Judiciary .......... ! Noamendment., ..... . 
Increase of salary ................. --I 33 1-- --I Petition of I Commerce ......... , ................ , ..... . 
Compensation for lands of which he I 16 
was deprived by treaty with Cher-
okees. 
Compensation for lawis of which he I 20 
was deprived by treaty with Cher-
okees. 
Repayment of duties ................ I 14 




Petition ...•. I Public Lands ...•.. 
House bill ... Judiciary .••.•.•... :No amendment. .......... 
21 Hou" bill.._ Com. and Manufac. No amendment. .......... 





How dispoRed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
13l I Recommitted ..•. 
104 
Discharged ..... . 
63 Passed ........ -- ~ Approved May 24, 1828. 
45 Rejected ...•..... 
46 Passed .•........ I Approved Apr. 20, 1818. 
Wirt, Dorothy & Philip, 
Elizabeth Uber, heir-
at-law of. 
Pension 35 Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ...... 278 , ...... , ...... --
Wirt, John L ...•..•.... Indemnity for damages done his pro- I 35 
perty by a change of grade in a 
street. 
Wirt, John 'r ..... · ...... I Settlement of his accounts ........••. I 14 
Adverse rep. I Claims 
from Court 
of Claims. 



















Wisconsin, registers and \ Commissions on entries of military 1 30 I 2 1 Petition .••.. 1 Public Lands .••••. 
receiver~ of land offi· land warrants. 
ces. 
Wisconsin and Fox riv-
ers, settlers on. 
Wisconsin, State of ..•.. 
Wise, George S ......•.. 
Wise, George S., repre-
sentatives of. 
"\Vise, George S., repre-
sentatives of. 
Wise, Henry A ..•...... 
Wise, Henry A., (see 
William Bean.) 
Wise, Henry A .....••.. 
Wise, Henry A ...... : . . 
Wise, Henry 
Wise, J. J., leg-al repre-
sentatives of. 
Wiseman, Abraham and 
others. 
Wiseman, Caleb .•...... 






Wislizenus, Adolphus .. . 
Wislizenus, Adolphus .. . 
Wiswall, Noah, heirs of. 





Witherell, B. F. II., rep-
resentative of James 
Witherell. 
Titles to lands may be secured to I 33 
them at the minimum price per 
acre. 
Relinquishment to that State of the I 33 
lands reserved for salt springs 
therein. 
Allowances in the settlement of hiA 14 
accounts as purser. 
Allowances in the settlement of his 18 
accounts as purser. 
Allowances in the settlement of his 19 
accounts as purser. 
Compensation for a negro man car- 32 
ried off by the enemy in 1814. 
Compensatian for a negro man car- 33 
ried off by the enemy in 1814. 
Compensation for a negro man car- 34 
ried off by the enemy in 1814. 
Compensation for a slave carried off 35 
by the enemy in 1814. 
Compensation for a slave carried off 36 
by the enen1y in 1814. 
Compensation for a negro man car- 32 
ried off by the enemy in 1814. 
Permission to alter certain entries of 15 
land erroneously marked. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 21 
Additional pay while commanding 25 
naval station at Charleston. 
Commutation pay............. . . . . . . 2:;i 
Five-years' full-pay, with interest.... 33 
Compensation for services as assist- 30 
ant surgeon. 
Compensation for services as assist· 30 
ant surgeon. 
Reimbursement of money paid for a 36 
certain lot of land. 
Settlement of accounts relating to 38 
public lands. 
Bounty land for husband's services 36 
in the war of 1812. 
Increase of pension . • • • .. • .. . . . . . . . . 27 
Compensation for adjusting titles to 33 
land in Michigan. 
Petition .•••. 1 Public Lands ...... 
Senate bill .. , ...... 
House bill..-~ Naval Affairs .••... 
2 \ House bill... Naval Affairs ...... 
House bill. .. I Claims ........... . 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 
Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. 
Petition . • • . . Foreign Relations .. 
Petition . . • . . Foreign Relations .. 
Petition ..•.. Foreign Relations .. 







125 I 259 
Petition .... -~ Public Lands ..... -~ Bill · - · · · ·-- · · -~· · .. · -~ 23 
1 I l101~~e bill. . . Pensions . -.·....... Amendment... . . . . . . 72 
2 Pebhon _ .... Naval Affa1rs .•.••.. -.............. -- .. -- · ... --






House bill ... I Rev. Claims ....... I Amendment ... ' ...... 
House bill ... 
21 House bill. . _ 
2 House bill ... 
House bilL •. 
Petition ...•. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition ..••. 
232 I 454 
398 I 522 
(See registers and re· 
ceivera.) 
Passed .......... 1 Approved Dec. 15,1854. 
Postponed ..•.••. 
Indef. postponed. 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed ......... . 
Approved Mar. 9, 1818. 
Approved Ma~ 20, 1830. 
l\1S. report, Jan'y, 1855; 
approvedJan.19, 1855. 
Approved March 3, 1849. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Witherell, B. F. H ..... . 
Witherf"ll, B. F. H., and 
Ross Wilkins. 
Witherell, Cassandra S .. 
Witherell, Cassandra S .. 
Witherell, James ..•.... 
Witherell, James ...... . 
Witherell, James, repre-
sentative of. 
Withe!.'ell, James, Ross 
Wilkins and Solomon 
Sibley. 
Witherell, James, and 
others. 
Witherell, Judge, and 
Judge Schley. 
Withers, Enoch K., heirs 
of. 
Withers, Enoch K., heirs 
of. 
Withers, EnochK., heirs 
of. 
Withers, EnochK., heirs 
of. 
Withers, EnochK., heirs 
of. 
Withers, Enoch K., heirs 
of. 
Withers, EnochK., heirs 
of. 
Withers, Thomas C ...•. 






Settlement of accounts in adjusting 138 
land claims. 
Settlement of accounts in adjusting 38 
land claims. 
'!'hat land warrant may be issued to 35 
the heirs-at-law of her father. 
That land warrant may be issued to 35 
the heirs-at-law of her father. 
Commutation pay ......•.....•..... ,24 
Commutation pay............. . . . . . . 25 
Compensation for adjusting titles to 33 
land in Michigan. 
Bill to authorize and direct the settle· 35 
ment of their accounts. 
Settlement of accounts ...........•.. I 36 
Compensation for extra services while 33 
United States judges in Michigan. 
Commutationpay ...•............... 24 
Commutation pay............. . . . . . . 24 
Commutationpay ...•.•.•••.••.••... 25 
Commutation pay.... . . • . . . • . . . • . • . . 25 
Commutationpay .....•........••... 26 
Commutation pay.......... . • • . • • • . . 26 
Commutation pay .•... - . 27 
Compensation for property impressed I 16 
into the public service. 
Withers, Thomas C..... Indemnity for property lost in the 19 
public Bervice. 
Withers, William ....... PenBion .........•..........•....... ,20 
Witherspoon, Thomas . . Increase of compensation as clerk of 22 
• court. 
Withington, Lemuel . • • . Pension 21 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
2 I Petition ...•• Claims ............ Adverse ...... , ...... , .•.... , ... .. ... ......... . 
Petition ..•.. Priv. Land Claims. Ailverse ............. 
21 P•tiUon : •••. Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ....... ......... .......... Report agreed to . 
Rev. Claims ....... Amendment ... 177 Passed .......... 2 Senate b1ll ... 
2 Senate bill .. Rev. Claims ....... Amendment ... 36 Passed .......... 
Petition ..... Claims .......... .. Bill ..... ...... 398 522 Passed .......... 
Senate bill. . . Judiciary .......... No amendment. ........... 58 Passed .......... 
Senate bill .. Judiciary .......... Adverse ....... 19 66 Passed .......... 
Documents .. Claims ............ .............................. .......... .......... ·----·-----···- ---
Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ...... . Adverde ....... 170 ..... .... Laid on the table. 
21 P<Uiion .•••. Rev. Claims ....... Discharged ...... ............................ ......... ........ . 
2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ....... ............................ Discharged ...... 
3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims . .•.•.. Discharged ...... ........................... 
Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... ........................... .......... 
2 1 Petition .•••. Rev. Claims ....•.. ............................ .......... .......... Di~charged ...... 
2 Petition ..••. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ...... 89 Agreed to ....... 
Remarks. 
Approved May 25, 1838. 
House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... . .......... 111 Passed .......... , Approved May 8, 1820. 
House bill ... Claims ••••.•••.••. No amendment . .......... 61 . .............................. 
Petition .... ·I Pensions ~ ........ . 
Petition..... Judiciary· ...•...••. 
--1------1---- .. 1 Discharged ...... 























Witter, Mrs. Jerusha .... 
Wizard, owner of, (see 
Elijah D. Brigham.) 
Wlodecki, Francis ..... . 
Wolcott, James & Mary. 
Wolcott, Rhoda, widow 
of Henry Wolcott. 
Wolcott, Talcott ....•.. 
Wolcott, W. A., and oth-
ers, assignee of Jean 
B. Cicot. 
Wolf, Daniel, and Alfred 
Spink. 
Wolf, Daniel, and Alfred 
Spink. 
"\Volf, Daniel, and Alfred 
Spink. 
Wolfe & Co .••.••...•. 
Pension ............................ 39 
Authority to change the name of the 33 
brig Glamorgan. 
Permi~sion to enter one hundred and 35 
twenty acres of land. 
Confirmation of Indian land grant.... 19 
Pension.............. 38 
Remis~ion of forfeiture for an alleged 114 
violation of non-importation laws. 
Authority to enter a tract of land in 25 
lieu of one claimed by him, and 
sold by the United States. 
Indemnity for cotton seized at Mem· 38 
phis in 1862. 
Indemnity for cotton seized at Mem- 38 
phis in 1862. 
Indemnity for cotton seized at Mem- ::!8 
phis in 1862. 
Return of duties on imported liquors, 34 
paid in excess. 
Wolfe & Co ...•...•.•.. I Return of duties on imported liquors, I 36 
paid in excess. 
Wolfe, Mary, widow of Pension ..•.....•••••.• ············· 1 27 
John. 
Wolfe, Mary, widow of Pension ............................ 27 
John. • 
Wolfe, Udolpho ...•..••. Refunrling of excess of duty on im· 34 
ported liquors. 
Wolfe, Udolpho ..•••.... Refunrling of exces!! of duty on im- I 36 
ported liquors. 
Wolfenden, John ...... . 
Wolssmill, Joseph ..... . 
Wolter, Charles ...•...•. 
Wolverton, Hiram ..... . 
Wolverton, NatbanielM. 
Wood, Abiel, and others. 
Wood, Abiel, (J. H. 
Shepperd, administra-
tor of) 
Wood, Abiel, (J. H. 
Shepperd, administra-
tor of.) 
z;:es~~ E: ·G·e;t~i ~~-d -~ih~;s-.) •...•. , 27 
Compensation for cattle lost in conse- 33 
quence of the proceedings of an 
army officer. 
(See Bargy, Norton, and Wolverton.) 
Confirmation of land title .....•...... 133 
Indemnity for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Release from judg:ment against him .. 25 
Release from judgment against him .. I 26 
Petition ..••. , Pensions •..••••••. , Bill 
Petition .•... Commerce ..•..•••. Bill 
70 I 276 I Passed .••..•.•.. , Approved June 27, 1866. 
488 Passed . . • . . • . . .. Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
Housebi!L .. I Public Lands .••••. / Noamendment.l ...... l 2131 Passed •••..••... ! ApprovedApril21,1858 
House bill ... , Public Lands .••.•. ! No amendment., ..••.. , 40 
House bill. . . Pensions . . . . . • • • • . Amended...... . • . • . • 290 
Petition .•••. I Finance 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
2 
Petition ..•.. I Claims 
Add. papers. ·1 Claims 
Claims 
3 I Report & bill I Claims 
from Court 
of Claims. 
91 ' ..... . 
Report & bill I Claims .....•.•••• -/ No amendment., ...•.. 
from Court 
of Claims. 
21 House bill & I Pensions •••..••••. , Adverse ....... , 260 
documents. 
2 House bill & Pensions • • • . . . . • • . Adverse . • . • • . 321 
documents. 
3 Report & bill Claims 
from Court 
of Claims. 
Report & bill I Claims 
from Court 
of Claims. 
3 I House bill. .. I Naval Affairs ..•••. 
Petition ..••. 1 Claims; dis., and 
to Mil. Affairs. 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..... 
3 I House bill. .. 1 Judic;ary •• ' •.•••••. 
Passed .•.....•.. 
Pas'd; House dis-
agree ; Com. of 
Conf. ; amend· 
m't ; agreed to. 
Agreed to ...... . 
Approved May 18,1826. 
Approved June 20, 1864. 






















I How diHposed of I 
How brought. Po :a I ~ ci Committee to which a:> Claimant. Nature or object of claim. before the Nature of report. .... Remarks. ·i refened. ..... ..... in the Senate. bD Senate. 0 0 1:1 0 0 0 
0 rn z z 
Wood, Alexander, ad- Indemnity for Indian depredations . . 1 35 ] Papers ...... Indian Affair~ ..... ~ ... -. ~ ................... -....... -·---- ...... I Discharged ...... miniRtrator of Josiah 
W. Stewart. 
Wood, Alexander, and Indemnity for Indian depredations ... 35 1 Papers ...... Indian Affairs ..................... ---·-- ...... Discharged ...... Wm. and Geo. Wood. 
t"f Wood, Alexander, ad-ministrator of W. and Indemnity for Indian depredations . _. 32 2 Papers ...... Indian Affairs ..... 4 .......................... ~ .......... .............. .............................. 00 G. M. Wood, and Jo-
~ siah Stewart. 
Wood, Alexander , ad- Indemnity for Indian depredations . . _ 36 1 Petition ..•.. Indian Affairs ..... ............................. ............ . ............ ............................. 0 ministrator of Wm. 
~ Wood and J. M. Stew· 
art. 
1-d Wood, Benjamin ..• __ ... Pension ............................ 20 l Petition . _ ... Pensions .......... ........................... ·----- ·----· Discharged ....•. MS. rep., May 19, 1828. ~ Wood, Benjamin ..•.. _ .. Pension .•....•..................... 21 2 Petition ..... Peo8ions ......... _ ............................ ... .. ... . ........ Discharged ...•.. ~ Wood, Benjamin ........ Pension .•...••....... _ ..... _ ...... . :n ......... Petition ..... Rev. Claims; dis., Adverse ...... 112 ·----- Agreed to ....... ~ and to Pensions. >-Wood, Charles, Charles Indemnity for damages sustained un- 31 ......... House bilL .. Claims ............ . ............................. .............. 236 ·---·-·----··-···· ~ S. Matthews, and Jas. der a contract to furnish marble for ~ 
Hall. the custom-house at New York. 
0 Wood, Charles, and oth- Indemnity for damages sustained un- 32 .......... House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment . __ .. ......... 135 . ............................. t"f ers. der a contract to furnish marble for 
D> the cn~tom-house at New York. 
~ Wood, David ........... Return of duties paid in excess on im· 34 3 Report & bill Claims ............ .............................. ........... . ........... . ................................ ~ ported liquor~. from Court rn of Claims. 
Wood, David . .••••• _._ .1 R eturn of duties paid in excess on im- 36 1 Report& bill Claims ...... __ .. __ No amendment. ........... 161 ported liquors. from Court 
of Claims. 
Wood, Edward, by Jo- Commutation . ...................... 16 1 Petition ... -- \ Claims ........... -1 au verse ...... -I ~u 1------1 Laidonthetable; I Leave to withdraw. seph Wood, adminis-
trator. 
Wood, Edmund W ...... P ension ............................ 19 2 House bill. •. Pens~ons .. ---- .. --1 Amenament .. -1- ... --1-- ... -I Passed ........ --I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. Wood, Emma A., wid- P ension ............................ 34 1 MemoriaL ••. PensiOns .......... 
ow of G. W. F. w ·ood. 
Wood, Emma A., wid- Pension ........ _ ................... 34 3 
ow of G. W.F. Wood. 
MemoriaL ••. Pensions .......... Report and bill. 293 598 
Wood, Emma A .•...•.. Pension _. _ ......................... 35 1 MemoriaL ••. Pensions .......... ........................... .......... ..... -~-- .............. -- ~ Leave to withdraw Apr. 
House bilL .. 2, 1858. Wood, Emma, widow of Pension : ........................... 36 1 Pensions .......... No amendment. 314 Passed .......... Approved June 9, 1860. Major G. W. F . Wood. 
Wood, E. F. & Co ..••. ·I I~sue of Oregon bonds in lieu of oth· 1 37 1 3 I Senatebill ... l Claims ............ [ ................ [ ...... [ 422 
ers, burned in United States mail, 
on the steamer Golden Gate. 
Wood, E. F., & Co .... --1 Duplicates of lost Oregon war bonds.l38 I 1 I Add. papers.\ Claims ............ \ Bill ........... \ 11 j l~g I Passed •••..•.•. -I Approved, Mar. 28, 1864, 
Wood, E. F .,andSam'l A. Duplicates oflost Oregon war bonds. 38 1 House res. to Claims .................................. 
repeal Sen. 
bill105. 
Wood,E.F.,andSam'lA. DuplicatesoflostOregonwarbonds-138 I 21 H.jointres'nj Claims ............ [ Adverse ....... [ ...... ! 85 
Wood, Ellen H., heir of Bounty landandmoneyunderthere- 32 .... Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... 
James Hall, Guardian solves of Congress of September 16, 
of. 1776, and May 15, 1778. 
Wood, Ellen H., heir of Bounty land and money under re- I 33 [ .•.. 1 Petition ..... 
James Hall, guardian solves of Congress of September 16, 
of. 1776, and May 1;:;, 1778. 
Wood, George W. F., Pension ............................ 1331 .... I Memorial. .. -~ Pensions ......... ·1· ............... I ..... -~- .... ·1 Discharged ...... 
widow of. 
Wood, Flemming....... Indemnity for loss sustained by de- 26 1 Petition . . • • Claims . . . • • • . • . • . . Adverse....... 198 . • . . • • Agreed to .•..•. -I t"' 
~ rn 
Wood, Flemming ....... Indemnity~ for loss sustained by de· 28 1 .............. Leave to withdraw. 1-3 .............................. ............................... ............ . .......... .................................. 
tention of his property by United 0 
Wood, George W. F., 
States agent. 
~ Pension ............... · ............. 34 1 Petition .••.. Pensions .......... ................................ ........... .......... . ............................... Leave to withdraw, Mar. 
widow of. 26,1856. "'d Wood, Gerard, adminis- Commutation pay ...•. ~· ..•..•...•.. 31 ....... Petition ...•. Pensions .......... ............................... .......... . .......... ............ · .................. l:d trator of. ~ 
Wood, Gerard, and oth- Commutation pay .•.•••..•......... 32 ....... Petition ..... Rev. Claims ...... ........... o ............. . .......... ............ .................................. ~ 
ers, administrator of. ~ 
Wood, Gerard, adminis- Commutation pay .••.•••..•........ 33 ........ Petition .••.. Rev. Claims ....... ~Bill ................ 186 Passed; recom- 1-3 
trator of. mitted, t;lj 
633 Passed .......... Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. a 
Wood, H. Clay ......... Compensation for property lost by, 38 1 Memorial. ••. Claims ............ .............................. .......... .......... .................................. ~ 
capture by the rebels. 
Claims ............ Adverse ..•.•.. 62 Agreed to ....... 
e:; 
Wood, Capt. Henry Clay. Compensation for property lost by 39 1 Petition ..... ......... ~ the evacuation of Ft. Cobb, Texas. rn 
Wood,Capt.HenryClay. Compensation for property lost by 39 2 Add'! papers. Claims ............. ......................... .......... . ........ 
the evacuation of Ft. Cobb, 'l'exas. 
Wood, Ichabod ..•.. _-_ .. Pension ..•.....•. ~- ................ 22 1 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Soecial. ............. 462 
Wood, James ........... Pension ............................ 20 2 Resolution .. 
Wood, Job ............. Pension ............................ 23 2 House bilL .. 
Wood, Job ............. Pension ............................ 24 1 House bill. .. 
Wood, Job ............. Pension ............................ 24 2 Petition ....... 1 ..._ uuo::~J.v.u.o ................ 1 ......................... 1 ......... 1 ........... 
Wood, Job ............. Pension ..•..............•.......•.. 25 2 Petition ..••. 
Wood, Job ............ . Pension ........•................... 2fi 1 House bill ... 
Wood, John ............ Correction of error in entry of land ... 20 2 Petition ............ u..u~. ........ ..L.Ia.uu;:, ........................................................................................ 
Wood, Joseph .......... Compensation for services as receiver 18 1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... Bill ........•.. .......... 10 Passed .......... Approved May 4,1824. 
of public moneys. 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill ........... 72 Rejected .••. : .... Wood, Jethro, execu- Renewal of patent .................. 29 1 Petition ..••. .......... ~ tors of. 
~ Wood, Jethro, execu- Renewal of patent .................. 29 2 Petition ..••. Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill .•....•••.. ......... 136 Passed .......... ~ tors of. Ol 
Claimant. 
Wood,Phebe,and Sylvia 
Ann, heirs of Jethro. 
Wood, Phebe,and Sylvia 
Ann, heirs of Jethro. 
Wood, Jethro, heirs of. .. 
Wood, Nathaniel B ..•.. 
Wood, Olivia Evans .•.. 
Wood, Reuben ......... 
Wood, Reuben ......... 
Wood, Samuel, and son. 
Wood, S. S., and W. P. 
Kirkland. 
Wood, S. S.; and W. P. 
Kirkland. 
Wood, Sylvanus ...... .. 
1tV ood, Sarah, widow of 
Major James. 
Wood, Wm. H., and 
George. 
Wood, William H., and 
George. 
Wood, "\Ym. H., and 
George. 
Wood, Dr. W. Maxwell . 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &"c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Renewal of patent ...........••..••. 
Renewal of patent .•.•••.•...••.•••. 
Remuneration for the use of his im-
provements in the plow. 
Compensation for services as quarter-
master of militia. 
Appropriations for a more perfect 
plan of the postal system. 
Compensation for diplomatic services 
in Chili. 
Compensation for diplomatic services 
in Chili. 
Indemnity for loss of property by 
bombardment of Greytown. 
A commission to investigate into the 
losses by the bombardment of 
Greytown. 
A commission to investigate into the 




Compensation for property destroyed 
in Arkansas by United States 
troops, in 1862. 
Compensation for property destroyed 
in Arkansas by United States 
troops, in 1862, and for supplies 
furnished. 
Compensation for property destroyed 
in Arkansas by United States 





















Remuneration for ~ervices as bearer I 34 
of despatches in Mexico. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
I 1--1--------------
1 I Petition and I Pats. & Pat. Office .I Bill 108 I Passed ......... . 
2 
..... Petition ..••. 
1 House bill .•. 
3 Memorial .... 
..... Petition ..... 
1 Petition .. .•. 
1 Memor'l and I Claims ...•...•••.. 
papers. 
2 Mamorial. _- -~ Foreign Relatiom __ 
2 Memor'l and Foreign Relations .. 
add'l papers. 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... 
1 Memorial. ••. Claims ..•..•...... 
1 Memorial. ••. Claims ............. 
2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ 
Documents .. ! Naval Affairs ............................. , ..... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved Jan. 30, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw, Dec. 
20, 1855. 
By order of Senate, pa-
pers returned from 
Court of Olaims and 
























Wood, William M .••••• Travelling expenses incurred in obe· 35 2 Memorial •••. Naval Affairs .••••.•••••.•••.•••••.•••...•....•. 
dience to orders. 
Wood, William Maxwell. Compensation for special services as 36 1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ..•••. Adverse ..•.... '"I······ surgeon in the navy. Wood, William Maxwell. Payment of travelling expenses from 37 2 House joint Naval Affairs .••... ............................ ·····- 96 
~ Wood,WilliamMaxwelL Canton to the United States. resolution. Payment of travelling expenses from 37 3 House joint Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. . . . . . . 96 I Amended and I Approved Mar. 3,1863 
Canton to the United States. resolution. 
tj Wood, W. N., in behalf Equitable settlement of accounts .••. 37 2 Petition ..•.. 
0 
of Oliver Spencer 
Cl Wood. 
2 I Add. papers -1 Naval Affairs .•.•.. 1 Bill •••..•.•.. -I 39 I 282 I Passed •••..•..• -I Approved June 17, 1862. • Wood, W. N., in behalf I Equitable settlement of accounts .•••. ! 37 I 
H:>-- of Oliver Spencer 
~ Wood. 
' Wood, William .•••..•.. Extra pay and bounty land for a 31 ...... Memorial •••. Military Affairs .••..••.••••.....•.............. 
company of Texas volunteers. 
t"4 -l Wood, William A ..•... Compensation for unlawful detention 32 ........ Petition ..••. Claims .••......•.. ......................... ------ -----· ............................... H 
-l Wood, William B., for 
in th(j military service. 
Memorial. ••. Discharged ...... 
m 
Pension ...•.•......•.••...•...••... 33 ....... Pensions ...•....•. .. ........................... ............ ............ / ~ 
widow of George W. 
F. Wood. 0 Wood, Wilmot, and Indemnity for French spoliations 29 2 Memorial. ••. Select .••••...•.... ................................ ............ ............ . .............................. h;j 
others. prior to 1800. 
Wood, Zenas ..••..••... Repayment of duties paid on iron .... 25 2 Petition _ .••. Finance ....••..•.. Adverse ....... 119 ........... Agreed to ....... 1-d 
Woodall, Abraham, and Correction of error in the entry of 24 1 House bilL .. Public Lands ...... Adverse ....... ............ 196 Indef. postponed. ~ 
others. lands. H 
Woodall, Abraham, and Correction of error in the entry of 25 2 House bill .•. Public Lands .••••• No amendment. ........... 115 Passed ........ · •. Approved June 28; 1838. -<l 
others. lands. P>-
Woodbridge, Eliza Cass. Pension .....•...•.................. 38 1 House bill. .. Pensions ...•...... No amendment. ........... 564 Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1864. ~ 
Woodbridge, William ... Compensa1ion for extra services as 22 2 Petition .••.. Judiciary ..••....•. ............................. ........... ........... . Discharged, and MS. report, Mar. 2, 1833. trj 
secretary of the Territory of to Sec. of War. a Michigan. 
Agreed to ....... t"4 Woodbridge, William ... ! Donation of land in consideration of 32 ....... Petition .•.•. Public Lands ..•... Adverse ..•.•.. 123 . ......... P>-the services of his father during the H 
revolutionary war. is: 
Woodbridge, William ... Compensation for extra services in 32 ...... ~ Petition ..••. Judiciary ...•.•.•. Bill ...•.•••••. ............ 166 Passed •••.••.... rn adjusting land titlAs in Michigan. 
Woodbridge, William, Compensation for extra services in 23 1 Petition ..•.. Select ...•.••....•. Bill •••••••.... 192 124 Passed .•.••.•••. 
and Henry Chipman. adjusting land titles in Michigan. 
Woodbridge, William, Compensation for extra servictos in 30 1 Petition ..•.. Judiciary .......••. Bill .•••••••••. 64 146 Passed .......... 
and Henry Chipman. adjusting land titles in Michigan. 
Woodbridge, William, Compensation for extra servic<Js in 31 ....... .................... . ................................ ......................... ............ ......... •••••••••••••••••• I Leave to witlidraw. 
and Henry Chipman. adjusting land titles in Michigan. 
Woodbridge, William, Compensation for extra services in 31 ....... House bill .•. Judiciary .••..•.•.. ......................... . ......... 189 
and Henry Chipman. adjusting land titles in Michigan. 
Woodbridge, William, Compensation for extra services in 33 ....... Petition ..••. Judiciary .•.....•.. H. R. resolut'n. • • • • • . 561 Passed ......... -I Approved Feb. 17, 1855. 
and Henry Chipman. adjusting land titles in Michigan. 
Woodbury, Daniel. ..... Extension of patent for improvement. 37 2 House bill ... Pats. & Pat. Office. No amendment. ...... "'!················· 
Woodbury, Daniel. ..... 
in a horse power. 
:::::: •. ~~~ .• ~~~~:~ ~~s_t:.~~~~: I 
)-1. 
Extension of letters patent .......... 39 2 Senate bill ... Pats. & Pat. Office . Adverse ....•.. (>,!) 
Woodbury, Elliott, and Compensation for detention of vessel 36 1 Adv. rep. of Claims ............ "' .... ~ ..... -.......... - .... )-1. 
Ezra Foster . .J under a false charge. Ct. ofCl's. -:t 
Claimant. 
Woodbury, Jno., citizen£ 
of Vermont in b ehalf of. 
Woodbury, John, jr., 
and others. 
Woodb~ry, Joseph P .. . 
Woodbury, Joseph P .. . 
Woodbury, Mary, Eliza-
beth, Odell, and others. 
Woodbury, William .... 
Woodcock, Bancroft ..•. 
Woodcock, Bancroft._ .. 
Woodcock, Bancroft ..•. 
Woodcock, Bancroft ... . 
Woodcock, Bancroft ... . 
Woodcock, Bancroft .•.. 
Woodcock, Bancroft. ... 
Woodcock, Bancroft .••. 
Woodcock, William ... . 
Woodcock, William ... . 
Woodcock, William . __ . 
Woodhead, I. and T .... 
Woodland, Richard .. _ .. 
Woodrooff, Clark .... _ .. 
Woodrooff, Clark ..... .. 
Woodrop & Sims .... .. . 
Woodruff, Charles S .••. 
·woodruff, William E ... 
Woodruff, Major, repre-
sentative of. 
Woods, Azariah ....... . 
Woods, Prancis ....... _. 
Woods, Francis ........ . 
Woods, E'rancis and Jaii. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, ~c.-Continued. 





His pension may commence from 36 
date of disability. 
Fishing bounty .. _.................. 24 
Payment for use of an invention of 37 
his by the government. 
Extension of patent. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38 
Payment of money to which they were 34 
entitled under the treaty of Septem-
ber, Hl37, with the Sioux Indians. 
Reimbursement of money en·one- 33 
ou~ly paid as pension agent. 
Renewal of patent ... _ .... __ .... __ .. 29 
Renewal of patent.................. 29 
Renewal of patent .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. 30 
Renewal of patent ..... -- ........... 31 
Renewal of patent.-- .... __ ......... 32 
Renewal of patent .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . 34 
Renewal of patent ............... _.. 35 
Renewal of patent ............. _. _.. J6 
Compensation for services and indem- 24 
nityfor losses during the-Revolution. 
Compensation for services and indem- 24 
nity for los,es during the Revolution. 
Pension . , ....................... __ . 25 
Repayment of duties ..... _ .. _ ..... _. 29 
Indemnity for loss of vessel during 17 
the late war. 
Repayment of money paid for lands. . 27 
An explanatory act. ......... _ ... __ . 27 
(See Joseph Sims.) 
Indemnity for U. S. bonds lost by fire. 39 
Compensation for services as pension 27 
agent. 
Indemnity for destruction of property 29 
by Seminole Indians. 
Pension . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . 21 
Indemnity for Indian depredations. . . 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations. . . 28 
(See R. E. Gentry and others.) 
~ 
-~ 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ..... _ .... , ....... _ ... ___ .. ,. -- ... , ... - .. , ...... 
House ~ill..-~ Commerce-.· .•... - ~ Adverse ...... -~ 380 I 202 I Indef. postponed. 
3 I Memonal. • .. Naval Affa1rs...... .. .............. · ........ - .. . 
Remarks. 
2 I Petition .... -~---- .. _ ........... -- ~ -- ........... --- ~ ------~---.--~---- .............. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
3 House bill... Indian Affairs .. • .. Adverse....... .. . • .. 591 Indef. postponed. 
House Res .. 1 Pensions····--·--- 5 I Passed ........... I Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
1 I Petition .. - .. 
2 Documents .. 
1 Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... 
3 Petition ..•.. 
1 . Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Petition .. .•. 
2 Petition .. .•. 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Petition .. - .. 
2 Petition ..... 
2 -----------·--
Pats. & Pat. Office Bill ... _ .... _.. .. . • .. 105 .............. __ .. 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 162 ... _ .......... __ .. 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill ........ _.. 15J 264 .......... _ ..... --1 Leave to withdraw. 
Pats. & Pat. Office ... __ .. _ ....................... __ .... _ ...... _.. Leave to withdraw. 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 102 259 Postponed .... _ .. 
Patents ............ __ ...........•. . ..... -..................... . 
Patents ........... Adverse....... 271 ...................... .. 
Patents .. .. .. .. .. . Adverse ..................................... t MS. report, Apr. 5, 1860. 
Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ................... Discharged .... .. 
Rev. Claims; disc., . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..•... 
and to Pensions. 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..... . 
Finance . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Claims ............ Adverse....... 65 ...... Agreed to; laid 
on the table. 
Public Lands...... Bill .. .. .. .. .. . 27 llC Pas~ed ........ --1 Approved May 10, 1842. 
Public Lands .. .. .. Bill . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 277 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Aug. 4, 1842. 
~ I ~:mt~: :::::I ~~~~~n~-:::::::: :: 1:::::::::::::::: 1:::::: 1:::::: 1· ni~~b~~-g-ed:::::: 
Petition .. ... I Claims 
1 I Res.o~ution .. , Pe~sions .. _-: ..... -~-- .............. , .... --~-- ... ·1 Di~charged ...... I Leave to withdraw. 
1 Pet.ttJon ..... Indtau Affans .................................................. .. 






















Woods, Henry ..••..••. 
Woods, John ...•.•..••. 











Woodward, Jabez M .... 
Woodward, J. H. H., in 
behalf of 15th Ky. cav. 
Woodward, John ..••••. 
Woodward, Sarah, wid-
ow of John. 
Woodward, Mary ..•.•.. 
Woodward, Wm., and 
Wm. Mitchell. 
Woodward, William .•.. 
Woodworth, Benjamin .. 
Woodworth, Benjamin .. 
Woodworth, Ezekiel. .•. 
Woodworth, John ..... . 
Woodworth, Wm., ad· 
mini~trator of. 









Wool, John E ........ .. 
Wnol, JohnE.,andGeo. 
Croghan. 
Wool, General John E .. 
Woolley, A. R., Charles 
J. Nourse, and George 
Bender. 
Additional compensation for superin- I 36 
tending the erection of a custom-
house at Pittsburg. 
1 I Ho.jointres-1 Commerce ........ -! Noamendment., ..... . 32 I Passed ..••..•••. I Approved June 9, 1860. 
Exchange of land reserved to him . . . 21 
Commu1ationpay .................. 22 
Payment of balance due him for ser- 25 
~ I ~~t~t1~nb~l::::f ~~~~~ ~~~~~::::::~-~~ ~~~~-~~-e~_t:I::::::J--~~:.1.~-~R-s~d .... --·--·1 Approved May 28,1830. 
2 Hou~e bilL.. Rev. Claims....... Adverse....... .. .. .. 551 
vices in revolutionary war. 
Payment of balance due him for ser- 25 
viciJS in revolutionary war. 
Indemnity for losses sustained in car- 35 
rying mail from California to Salt 
Lake. 
Compensation for property destroyed I 39 
by Indians between Salt Lake and 
California. 
Contract for carrying the maiL ..... -1 37 
Bounty lands....................... 38 
31 Housebi!L .. I Rev.Claims ....... l Noamendment.l ...... l 920 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... I Adverse ....... , ...... , ...... 
Ho.joint res. I Claims; disch., and I Amendments .. 1 ...... 1 123 
to Indian Affairs. 
31 MemoriaL ••. ~ P.Of.andP.Roads.l ................ l ...... 1 ..... . 
1 Petition..... Mil. Af. and Militia ............................ . 
Compensation for services as me-~271 31 Petition ..•. ·1 Rev. Claims ...... -~ Adverse ...... -~ 27 
chanic during revolutionary war. 
Pension ............................ 27 2 House bilL .. PensionR .......... Adverse....... 300 I 149 
Pension . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 32 
Repayment of money paid for patent 24 
not granted. 
Compensation for carrying the maiL. 30 
Bounty and arrearages, &c., due Geo. 19 
Laffon and others, a~signed to him. 
Payment of bounty and arrearages, 19 
&c., due to George Laffon, and 
others, assigned to him. 
Pension ·······:········---·--······j21 
Arrears of penswn...... . . . . .. .. . . .. 34 
Renewal of patent.................. .28 
(See Wm. Woodworth, administ'1· of.) 
Renewal of patent .............. '" •. 131 
Renewal of patent . .. . .. . • . • . . .. . .. . 32 
Renewal of patent 33 
Extensionofpatentforplaningmach'e.l 38 
Settlement of his account in the War 24 
Department. 
(See George Croghan.) 
Petition .... ·I Pensions ......... ·I Bill ......... --1 273 I 463 
House bilL.. Claims............ No amendment. . . . • . . 75 
House b1ll... M1htary Affa1rs.... Amendment .. . .. . . .. 217 
Senate b_ill ··1 P._Of. & P. R_oads .. l ................ 1······1 292 
2! House bill... Military Affairs .... Special. .............. , .... .. 
1 I Pet~t~on ...• -~ Pens~ons ........ -~ Bill ......... --1 117 I 167 
1 Pet1hon .. . .. PensiOns .. .. .. .. .. Adverse....... 43 
2 Memorial.... Pats. & Pat. Office . Bill 
1 
2 
Memorial. .. -~ Pats. & Pat. Office. 
Petition and Pats. & Pat. Office. 
resolution. 
Petition..... Pats. & Pat. Office. 
Memorial.. ··1 Pats. & Pat. Office. 




Approved May 3, 1839. 
MSS.rep., May 19,1858. 
Approved June 29, 1866. 
Approved Mar. :J, 1852. 
Approved June 14, 1836. 
MS. rep., Jan. 23, 1827; 
approved Feb. 22, 1827. 
Approved Feb. 26,1845. 
Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 9, 1837. 
Allowance of double rations. ········1331
1 
.... \ House bill .. ·j Claims .......... .. 
Bounty land for officers of the war of 31 . • . . M<Jmorial.... Military Affairs .. .. 






















Alphabetical list of private claims, &"c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
ai ! I How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. ~ ci before the referred. 
t'.o -~ Senate. 
~ <Xl 
0 CD 
Nature or object of claim. 
o rn 
Woolley, A. R ...•... ···1 Sottlomont of hi• ~cmmtL ......... 20 1 Petition ...•. Military Affairs .... Bill ........... 
Woolley, A. R.......... Allowance of pay and emoluments 31 Memorial .••. Military Affairs .... ............................. 
from date of dismissal from the army. 
Memorial. ... Military Affairs ..•. Woolley, A. R ..•..•..•. Allowance of pay and emoluments 32 ................................. 
from the date of his dismissal from 
the army. 
Adv. rep. of Claims ............ Woolley, Abraham R. . . Back pay as an army officer, unjustly 35 1 ............................... 
withheld from him. Ct. of Cia's. 
Woolley, John ......... Pension ............................ 28 2 Sen. bill and Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 
documents. 
Woolley, Myles T ...... Pension ..... ~ ..........••.••....... 33 ....... Petition and Pensions .......... Adverse ..•. ... 
documents. 
Woolsey, George, and Correction of error in entry of lands . 24 1 House bill. .. Public Lands ..•.•. Amendment .... 
John Almon. 
Woolsey, Melancthon T. Settlement of his accounts .......... 24 1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... 
Woolsey, Melancthon T. Settlement of his accounts .......... 25 2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. 
Woolsey, Peter, repre· Bounty land and pay for military ser- 18 1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... Bill ........... 
sentati>es of. vices in late war. 
Wootten, Lemuel. ...... Indemnity for wagon, &c., lost in the 18 2 House bill. .. Claims .•..•....••. No amendment. 
United States service. 
Wootten, William . . . • . • Remunerati0n for property impressed 27 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 
into service of the United States 
during the Creek war. 
Worden, Barnard, and Pensions ........................... 16 1 Petition .•... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... 
others. 
Worden, James ......... Increase of pension ................. 33 .. ...... Petition ..... Pensions .......•.. Bill ........... 
Worden, James ......... Back pay and pension .............. 34 1 Petition ...•. 
Worden, John L ........ Compensation for extra naval service. 29 1 Memorial. ... 
Worden, John L ........ Compensation for extra naval service. 29 2 MemoriaL ... 



































How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
Discharged ...... 
Discharged ...••. Leave to withdraw. 
............................... 
. ................................ Leave to withdraw. 
.. ................................. 
Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836. 
Passed .......... Approved May 14, 1836. 
Passed .......... Approved Apr. 20, 1838. 
Passed .......... 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Agreed to ....... 
Agreed to ....... 
Worden, John L ..•..••. Compensation for extra naval service. 
Worden, John L ..•...•. Compensation for extra naval service. 34 1 Memorial. .. ·1 ................... ·1· ............... I ..... ·1-- ... ·I--................ I L~~~e1~~;rithdraw, Jan. 
Worden, John L., mid- Compensation for extra naval service. 35 1 Adve1·serep. 
shipman. of Ct. Cl's. 
Worden, John L., lieu't. Reversal of a decision of C't of Claims. 36 1 Memorial .... 
Work., John ............ Payment for forage furnished militia 15 1 House bill ... 1 Military Affairs .... ! Noamendment.1 ...... 1 56 I Passed .......•. -I Approved Apr. 20, 1818. 
and volunteers. 
Workmen, JohnS ...... Pension ............................ 23 :), Petition ..... 
Workmen, JohnS ...... Pension ............................ 23 1 House bill. --1 Pensions .......... 1 No amendment.1 ...... 1 42 I Passed .•.....•• -I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Wormer, Daniel ........ Payment for timber furnished by 37 3 Rep.ofCt. of 























Wormer, Daniel ..... ···j Paymentformaterialsfurnishedpub- , 38 
lie works at Lake Ontario. 
Wormley, Hugh W..... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Wormley, Hugh W ..... ! Pension ..... . 28 
Wormley, Hugh W ..... ! Pension ............................ 1 28 
Wormley, Hugh W .... . 
Wormley, Hugh W .... . 
29 
29 
Wormley, Hugh W--···1 Pens~on ...... . 
Wormley, Hugh W. . . . . Penswn ..... . 
29 
30 
Wormley, Hugh W ..... 
Worm ley, Hugh vYallace. 




Wormley,Hugh Wallace., Pension ..... . 
Wormley, Hugh Wallace. Pension 




Wormsley, James ..... . 
Wormsley, James ....•. 
Wormsley, James ..... . 
Wormsley, James ..... . 
Wormsley, James ..... . 
Wormsley, James ..... . 
Wormstead, Joseph W .. 
Wormsteac:l, Joseph W., 
and others. 
Worrell, E ........•.... 
Worsham, Jeremiah .... 
Worster, J. Rutherford .. 
Worster, J. Rutherford .. 
Worster, Lemuel ...... . 
Worster, Lemuel ...... . 
Pension ..... . 
Pension ..... . 
Pension ..•..... 
Pension ..... . 
Pension ..•.. 











Restoration to rank as asst. surgeon -~27 
Repayment of money paid for land.. 23 
Appropriation to aid in the removal 33 
of wreck of the ship Aberdeen. 
Appropriation to aid in the removal 135 
of the wrecked ship Aberdeen. 
Bounty land for services in war of 34 
1812. 
Bounty land for services in the war 35 
of 1812. 
"Yorster, Lemuel ....... , Pension ..... . 
'Yorster, Lemuel ....... Pension ..... . 
'Vorster, Lemuel . . . . . . . Pension ..... . 





Wooster, Lemuel ...... -I Pension .......•...............•.... I 39 
H. R. C. C . .. Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ....... 
2 I House bill. .. Pensions; dis.; to Adverse ....... 269 
1141 Passed .......... , Approved Apr.9,1864. 
192 lndef. postponed . 
Naval Affairs. 
House bilL .. Pensions; dis. and 
to Naval Affairs. 
2 I Sen. bill and Pensions ; dis.; to 
documents. Naval Affairs. 
Adverse ....... 







2 1 Petition ..... 
1 Petition and 
documents. 
2 Petition ..... 
Naval Affairs ...... , ................ , ............ . 
~:;~~~~a~~: -~~a· l · A:<i~~;~~: :: ~ ~ ~: l""i56.1:: ~ ~:: 
documents. 
• to Naval Affairs. 
Naval Affairs ...... 
Naval Affairs; di~., 
and to Pensions. 
Petition and I Naval Affairs ..... . 
~:;~~~~ ~~~~-- : : : : : : : ~ ~: ~ : : : : : : : : : I : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : I: : : : : : 
1 I Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
Senate bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
House bill. .. 
House bilL .. 
3 I Memorial .... 







Petition ..... I Public Lands ..•... , ..... 
Pet.ition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse •.•.... 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill ..•...•.... 
1 I Pet!t~on ..... Pens~ons .. .. . . . . . . Report and b~ll. 
1 Pet1t10n . . . . . Pens10ns . . . . . . . . . . Report and bill. 















114 ~ ........ 
186 395 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to:withdraw. 




MS. rep., Aug. 16, 1852. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved July 27, 1854. 
Passed .•........ I Approved May 14, 1836. 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed .......... I Approved June 28, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw, May 
13, 1858. 


























W ooster,orWorster, Lem. 
Worth, Gorham A ..... . 
Worth, Gorham A ..... . 
Worth, Margaret L .... . 
Worth, Margaret L .... . 
Worth, Margaret L., 
widow of General 
Worth, in behalf of. 
Worth, Margaret L .... . 
Worthen, Isaac, heirs of. 
Worthen, Isaac, heirs of. 
Worthen, Judith, and 
Nathan. 
Worthen, Judith, h'rs of. 
Worthen, ,Judith, h'rs of. 
Worthen, Judith, h'rs of. 
Worthington, Gad ..... . 
Worthington, Gad ..... . 















Worzencraft, 0. M ..••. 
Alphabetical list of privr.lte claims, S,c.-Continued. 




Pension .•••••••.......•...•..•..... 39 
Release from liability as surety of 27 
Samuel Edwards. 
Release from liability as surety of 27 
Samuel Edwards. 
Pension .........................•.. 31 
Pension ..•......•.................. 32 





~:;~~~; :::::::::::: ~ ~: ~::::::::::::I ~~ 
Release from liability for public money 15 
robbed from him in the night. 
Release from liability for public money 17 
robbed from him in the night. 
Compensation for losB of slave while 25 
in employ of United States. 
Release from a judgment against him. 20 
Release from a judgment against him. 20 
Release from a judgment against him. I 21 
Release from a judgment against him. l 21 
Release from a judgment against him. 22 
Release from a judgment against him. 23 
Release from a judgment against him. \ 27 




How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 












21 House b_ill ... Pen~i?ns .•........ No amendment ....... 1056 
3 House b1ll & Jud1c1ary .•.•...... Adverse....... 44 395 
documents. 
3 House bill & Judiciary.......... No am(,ndment. 163 395 
documents. 
Senate bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment.
1
...... 128 
Senate bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. . . . . . . 32 
Petition ..• .. Pensions .......... Adverse....... 426 
Petition ..•.. 
1 
Pensions ......... ·r Adverse .. .... ·r 9 
Petitio~ .. . . . Pens~ons . . . . . . . . .. B~ll .. . . .. .. . . . 2051 318 
Memonal.... Penswus . . . .. . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . .. .. 10 50 
Petition . . • • . Pensions . . . .. . . . . . Bill . . . . . . . . . . . 205 318 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Passed ......... ·I Approved Feb.18, 1867. 
Recommit'd with 
documents. 
Passed .••...... -~ Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed .......... Approved Jan. 7, 1853. 
Petitio~?- .... · [ Pens~ on~ ......... · [ n~n .......... . 
Memonal. . . . Penswns . .. . . . . . . . B1ll .......... . 
Memorial. . . . Pensions ......... . 
10 I 50 I Passed ......... . 
56 Passed ......... . 
J3L Passed ...•....•. 1 Referred by House of 
Representatives to 
Court of Claims. 
House bill. .. l Finance ........... ! Noamendment.j······j 451 Rejected .••..... 
House bill. .. Finance ........... No amendment. .... .. 17 Passed .......... I ApprovedApr.17, 1821. 
2 I Petition ·····1 Judiciary ......•••. ! Adverse . ...•.. 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary .•••...... 
1 
...... ......... . 
2 I Petition . . . . . Judiciary.......... Bill 
Petition ..•.. I Judiciary ......... . 
2 I Petition . . . • . Judiciary .......... I Bill 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary .......... , . ..•.......... .. 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary .......... , ............... . 
documents. 
Agreed to ...... . 
Discharged ..... . 
104 I 100 
MS. rep., Mar. 2, 1834; 
leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition and Judiciary ..•....... 
1 
............... . 






















Wray, John P., admin- Compensation for land sold by the 32 
istrator of. United States without a title. 
...... Petition . ___ . Public Lands ...... Bill ... - .... --- . ....... 462 
Wray,Hannah A ....... Compensation for land sold by the 32 ...... 
United States without a title. 
Petition .... _ Public Lands ....•. Bill ........... ........... 462 
Wray, John F., admin- Compensation for land sold by the 34 3 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Report and bill. 391 592 Passed _ ......... 
istra tor of. United States without a title. 
Wren, Woodson .•....•. Confirmation of land title ______ .. __ . 17 2 House bilL .. Public Lands.-- ... No amendment. ........... 204 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1823. Wren, Woodson ........ Confirmation of land title .. _ .. _. _. _. 21 1 Senate bill ... Public Lands .. - ... No amendment. ........... ........... ................................. 
Wren, Woodson.- ... _ .. Confirmation of land title ... __ . _ . __ . 21 2 House bilL .. Public Lands ... - .. No amendment. ........... 62 Passed .... __ ... _ Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
Wren, Woodson ........ Confirmation of land title ..• _ .. ____ . 28 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. .......... 162 Passed ....... : .. Approved June 15, 1844. 
Wrenn, Joseph ......... Pension __ .. _ •. _ ...... _ ...... __ . _ ... :39 2 House bilL .. Pensions ........•. No amendment. . .......... 1206 Passed _ ......... Approved Feb. 28, 1867. 
Wright, Abraham------ Duplicate land warrant ............. 25 3 Resolution .. Public Lands ...... No amendment. ............ 39 Passed ......... _ Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Wright, Augustus ..... _ Compromise of judgment against him 26 1 Senate bill .. P.Of. and P. Roads. Amendment .. _ .......... 77 Passed ........ -- Approved May 27, 1840. 
as a postmaster. 
Wright, A. S ............ Indemnity for losses sustained in 32 ....... lfemoriaL - -. Select .. . .. • .. .. .. ......... 
consequence of his expulsion from 
Mexico. ~ Wrigtt, A. S ...... -.... -I Indemnity for losses sustained in 34 3 MemoriaL __ . Military Affairs and ............................. ......... -----· Discharged, and H m consequence of his expulsion from Militia, ref'd to Claims. -::! Mexico. 
Wright, A. S- ••. - .•...• -I Indemnity for losses sustained in 35 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs and ............................. -----· -----· Discharged, and 0 conE!equence of his expulsion from Militia. to .Foreign Re- fo=rj Mexiro. lation~. 
Wright, Dr. A. S ..•..... 1 Indemnity for losses sustained in 313 1 Petition ..••. Claims .......... __ Bill ........... a••••• 112 Postponed ... _ ... ~ consequence of his expul~ion from 
l;:d Mexico. 
H Wright, Beriah ___ ... _ .. Pension ...... _ .. -- ............. - - .. 30 1 House bill ... Pensions .... _ . _ ... No amendment. ......... 384 .......................... --1 Wright, Beriah ......... Pension .....•... _ •. _ ..•............ 35 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. .......... 460 Passed .......... Approved June 12, 1858. >-Wright, Beriah ......... Pension ....... -- ...... _ ............ 36 1 House bilL .. Pensions ...... _ ... No amendment. ....... 385 Passed _ , ........ Approved June 13, 1860. ~ 
Wright, Edward S -..... Release from liability as surety of A. 26 1 Petition ..... Judiciary._ •. _ ..... ....................... . ....... ............................ M 
B. Claxton & Co. 
Wright, George ......... Compensation for the use of inven- 31 ..... MemoriaL ... Military Affairs .... ........................... . ......... .......... Discharged - ....• Q 
tion. for making and charging per- ~ 
CUSSlOn caps. >-
Wright, George.- .. -•.. -I Compensation for the use of inven- 31 Petition ..... Military Affairs .••. Bill ........... 167 342 Passed - ......... Bill provides for R. M. H ....... 
~ tion for making and charging per- Bouton, Geo. Wright, rn cussion caps. and widow of Marvin 
Fisher. 
Wright, George ....... --I Compensation for the use of inven- 33 --- MemoriaL •.. Mili t.ary Affairs .••. Bill ........... ........... 62 Passed •.•..••• _. MS. rep., Dec. 22, 1853; tion for making and charging per- approved July 27, '54, 
cussion caps. 
Wright., George S., and Cancellation of certain land patents, 36 1 Petition ..•.. Public Lands ...... ............................ .......... .......... Referred to Com-
S. Wright and others. and issue of others instead. miss'r of Gen'l 
Land Office. 
Wright, George W ... - .. Payment of mileage as a member of 37 1 Senate bilL .. Claims ............ No amendment. ........... 56 Discharged ...•. _ 
Congress. 
Wright, Henry All•m, Indemnity for French spoliations 3l ...... Petition ..... Select ............ •••-••a••••••••• 44 101 
heir of DanielLudlow. prior to 1800. 
Wright, Henry, ad minis- Compensation for property destroyed 2~ 2 Momorl•l.. •. CWmL ••.•....•.. Advo>.o ...•.. · 52 ······1 A..-"d to·······, 1--L trator of Vv m. Bunce. during Seminole war. 
1:'..:> Wright, Francis, heirs of. Bounty land ........................ 18 2 House bilL.. Public Lands.-.-.. No amendment ... _. _ _ 355 Passed ...... -... Approved Mar. 3, 182!1. 
~ )Yright, Israel -- _ .... _ .. Pension ...•...... __ . ____ ..... ___ .•. 25 2 Petition ..... Pensions .. _: _ ..... _ •. _ ....................... _ Discharged_ ..... 
CJ.J 
Claimant. 
Wright, James ......... . 
Wright, Nancy, widow 
of James. 
Wri~ht, Nancy, widow 
of James. 
Wright, James, jr ...... . 
Wright, James, jr ...... . 
Wright, Jeremiah ..... .. 
Wright, Jeremiah ..... .. 
Wright, Joel.. ........ .. 
Wright, Joel. ......... .. 
"\Vright, John .......... . 
Wright, John E ....... .. 
Wright, John E ....... .. 
"\Vrigbt, John E ....... .. 
'Vrigbt, J. T ........... . 
Wright, John T ........ . 
Wright, John T ......... 
Wright, Nathaniel .... .. 
Wright, Oakley H .... .. 
Wright, Robert ....... .. 
Wright & Sturgis ...... . 
Wright, Thomas ...... .. 
Wright., W. H., of Dis-
trict of Columbia. 
Wright, W. P., and oth's, 
of Captain Watkin~'B 
company of militia. 
Wrighter, Jacob, and 
Robert White. 
Alphabetical list of private claims, -\·c.-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pension .......... .. 
Pension 










Increase of pension .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. 33 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . 35 
Pension ............................ 35 
Release from judgment against him.. 22 
Rt>lease frcm judgment against him .. 23 
Increase of pension . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . 15 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . .. . . . 26 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 27 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 28 
Compt>nsation for a veRse! destroyed 34 
by :fire while transporting United 
States troops. 
Compensation for a vessel destroyed I 35 
by fire while transporting United 
States troops. 
Compensatwn for a vessel dt>stroyed I 35 
by fire while transporting United 
States troops. 
Payment of a treasury note ...•...•.. 129 
Penswn and bounty-land............ 33 
Reimbursement of expenses of trans- 17 
porting property of his son, who 
was lost in the United States service. 
Repayment of duties ................. ,29 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 15 
vices. 
Compensation for diplomatic services. 21 
Bounty land. 35 





How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ...• ·I Pensions ......... . 
Petition . .. .. Pensions ........ .. 








261 I 437 
50 158 
House bilL .. { ~:~:~~~: : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : : : ~ ~ ~ : ~ : : : : ~: : : ~ : : : : : : : i ~g 
House bilL .. 
1 House bilL .. 
2 House bill .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
1 Hou,;e bill .. . 
Pensions . . . . . . . • . . No amendment. . . • • . . 433 
Pensiuns .......... Adver8e ........... ~ 365 
Pensions .......... Adverse............. 365 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Agreed to ....... 
Passed ......... . 
Remarks. 
Dis'd.; recom'ted. 
Passed ........ --1 Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Jan. 31, 1855. 
Recommitted .... 
2 House bilL .. 
1 House bill. .. 
~~~~}!~~:~:~::~~~: ·N~~~~~-ct'~~-;;t: ::~:~: 1~~ ................ .. 
Pensions . . . . . . • . . . Amendment ........ - -... -- Passed ....... _ .. 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Pensions .......................... -.... - 201 Discharged ..... . 
2 House bill .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
Pensions .. .. .... .. Adverse....... 388 281. Indef. postponed. 
Pensions .......... Amendment ........ 559 Passed ........... ! ApprovedMnrch3,1845. 
Military Affairs and Report and bill . 361 564 Passed ......... . 3 Petition ..•.. 
Militia. 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs and 
Militia. 
2 I Memorial. ••. I Military Affairs and 
Militia. 
MemoriaL .•. 
:Qetition ... .. 
Petition ... .. 







Pet1t10n .. .. . Cla1ms .. _......... Adverse....... 128 ..... . 
House bill ... l Foreign Relations .. ~ No amendment. l ...... l 275 
Petition.. . .. . Public Lands .. .. .. Adverse ....... , ...... 
1 
... , .. 
Potltlon ..••.• 1 Soleot ..•.••••••.• 1 Bill .••••.••••• j ...... l 11 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 29, 1830. 























Wrinkle, Abraham .... . 
Wrinkle, Abraham .... . 
Wrinkle, Abraham ..•.. 
Wunder, George .•...... 
Wunder, Ann .......... . 
Wyandot Indians, chiefs 
and delegates of. 
Wyandot Indians, chiefs 
and delegates of. 
Wyandot Indians, chiefs 
and delegates of. 
Wyandot Indians, chiefs 
and delegates of. 
Wyandot Indians, chiefs 
and delegates of. 
Wyandot nation of In· 
dians, delegates of. 
Wyandotte Indians ..... 
Wyandotte Indians ..... 
Wyandotte Indians, Ir-
win P. Long, in behalf 
of. 
Wyandotte Indians .. __ . 
Wyandotte Indians ..•.. 
Wyandotte Indians, Ir-
win P. Long, in behalf 
of. 
Wyandotte Indian, mis-
sion trustees of. 
Wyandotte Indians, 
trustees 0f church. 
Wyatt, Benjamin ...... . 
Wyatt, Jesse ........... . 
Wyatt, Jesse ........... . 
Wyatt, John D ........ . 
Wyche & I.atham .....• 
Wyckoff, J. V. D ...... . 
Confirmation of land title ..... _..... 23 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Pension ............................ 21 
Relief as widow of a revolutionary 25 
soldier. 
Remuneration for improvem'ts ceded 29 
to United States in March, 1842. 
Remuneration for improvem'ts ceded 30 
to United States in March, 1842. 
Remuneration for improvem'ts ceded 30 
to United States in March, 1842. 
Permission to purchase certain lands 29 
from the Delawares. 
Permission to purchase certain lands :30 
from the Delawares. 
Indemnity for the non-fulfilment of 3t 
the stipulations of fifth article of 
the treaty of 1842. 
Indemnity t'or loss by depreciation of I 37 
State stocks, and depredations by 
United States citizens. 
Indemnity for loss by depreciation of I 37 
State stocks, and depredations by 
United States citizens. 
Allowance for discount and interest I 37 
on bonds held by the United States 
in trust. 
Allowance for discount and interest I 37 
on bonds held by the United States 
in trust. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by 137 
depredations of white settlers. 
Allowanc:'l for discount and interest 38 
on bonds held in trust by the United 
Stateg, 
Compensation for destruction of 38 
church. 
Compensation for destruction of 39 
church. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 28 
prior to 1800. 
Pension ............................ 34 
Pension ............................ 35 
Permission to enter land in lieu of I 29 
that patented to him, but granted 
to Indian claima!!ts. 
Compensation for services in carry-~31 
ing the mail. 
Compensation for materials furnished 29 
for construction of custom-house. 
1 I House bill. .. l Priv. Land Claims.~.----·········-·~----·-~114 
i -~~~~t_e_~~~::: -~-1~~:~~~~?-~i~~: -~~-e-~~~~~:::: :::::: ---~~ 
1 House bill . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . • . Amendment . . . . . . . • . 72 
2 Petition . . . .. Pensions ..................................... . 
Memorial. ••. I Indian Affairs ..... I Bill ........... I 135 I 83 
Petition ...•.. I Indian Affairs .•... ,_ ............... , ...... , ...... , .... .. 
Petition ...... ! Indian Affairs ..... 1 Resolution .... 1 •••••• 1 21 I Passed ......... . 
Leave to withdraw. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..•.. I Indian Affairs ...•. I Resolution .... , ..... . 16 I Passed ..•....... I Approved July 25, 1848. 
Memorial .... I Indian Affairs ..... Discharged ....•. 
2 I Memorial. ••. ! Indian Affairs ..... , ................ ....... , ........... .. 
2 I Additon'l pa-~ Indian Affairs .... ·I .. ............ --1 ...... 1- ..... , ................ .. 
pers. 
2 I Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs ..... , ............... , 1 •••••• 1 •••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Senate bill ... I Indian Affairs ..... I Amended ..... 
3 I Memorial .... I Indian Affairs ..... , ... 
2 I Petition ..... , ...... 
2 
Petition ..... 
Petition ... . . 




56 I 314 Recommit'd, and 
rep'ted with an 
amendment. 
Discharged ..... -I Leave to withdraw, 
Leave to withdraw. 
4851 Passed ........ .. 




uary 5, 1858. 






















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Alpltabeticallist of private claims, ""c.-Continued. 
~ I . "' >l • 0 ~ •"'"' ::< gj 
0 "' 0 w. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report.. 
before the referred. 
Sflnate. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Wyckoff, J. V. D.... . . . Compensation for material~ furnished 129 
for construction of custom-house. 
Wyley, Henry C., and Reimbursement of money paid for 35 
Daniel S. Ryan. land~, of whic.h they were ·deprived 
by claims of Indians. 
Wylie, William ......... Compensation for revolutionary ser-~22 
Papers ..... ·1 Indian Affairs ...•. ·1 Report and bill.l18tl I 2621 Title amended I Approved June 3, 1858. 
and passed. 
2 I Petition ..... Rev. Claims .................................................... .. 
vices. 
Wyman, Daniel ........ Pension ............................ 22 
Wyman, Harriet, widow Pension . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 35 
of Captain T. W. Wy-
man. 
'Yyman, Harriet S., wid- I Pension ............................ I 36 
ow of Captain T. W. 
Wyman. 
Wyman, HarrietS.,wid- I Pension ...................... --- ... I 36 
ow of Captain T. W. 
Wyman. 
Wyman, James ........ - ~ Pension .....•... ................. --~25 
Wyman,James ......... Pension ............................ 29 
'Vynans, ¥r.s. Joanna... Pension.·: ... ·: ..... -............... :3~ 
Wynn, W1lham......... ConfirmatiOn of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 
Wynn, William......... Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Wynn, W~ll!am......... C~nfirma!ion .?f land title .... -..... -1 28 
Wyun, W1lliam W ...... P1e-empt10n ught ................... 30 
Wyoming Valley, Pa., (See Frances Slocum and others). 
citizens of. 
Wyse, N.H ............. (SeeS. W. Aldrich; also Lewis Mor-
ris.) 
Yale, Moses .....•....... Compensation for damage done pro- I 36 
perty by preparing to build fortifi-
cations thereon. 
1 I Petition ·····j Pensions ........... ! Bill ........... ! 891 135 
2 Petition . • . . . Pensions .............•.•• ..... ................. , ...............•.. 
House bill ... I Pensions .......... . 559 
2 I House bill. .. l Pensions ........... ! Adverse ...... 1 ...... 1 559 
21 House b~ll ... l Pens~ons_ ........... 
1 
.................... .. 
1 House bill... Pens1ons ....... .... No amendment ...... . 
1 House bilL .. Pensions ........... No amendment ...... . 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill........... 298 
3 Petition .•... Public Lands; dis- Adverse....... 140 
charged; to Priv. 
Land Claims. 
Petition .... ·j Priv. Land Claims .. ! Bill .......... ·j 174 
Petition .. .. . Public Lands .. . . .. Bill .. .. . . .. . .. J 06 
2 I Adv. report 









Passed ........ --~ Approved July 15, 1846. 
Passed . . . • . . • . . . Approved June fi, 1866. 
Passed .. .. . .. . .. Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Agreed to ....... 
Passed ..•........ 
Passed ......... . 




Claims ............ 1 No amendment. I ...... 1 131 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Jan. 30, 18fi:3. 
contract to furnish certain lands to 
the government. 
Yancey, John, children I Pension ........................... . ,36 
of. 
Yandez, Peter . . . . . . . • • . Compensation for horse lost in the 18 
war of 1812. 
2 I House bilL._ Pensions .......... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 778 























Yandez, Peter .•...•.... 
Yantis, Amos, adminis-
trator of John Piper. 
Yantis, Amos, admini;-
trator of John Piper. 
Yantis, Amos, adminis-
trator of John Piper. 
Yantis, John ........... . 
Yard, James, assignees 
of. 
Yarnall, A. H., widow 
of. 
Yarnall, John J., execu-
ton of. 
Yarrington, Ann_a ...... . 
Yates, Charles, execu-
tor of. 
Yates County, N. Y., 
citizens of, in behalf 
of Martha Brown. 
YateH, George, heirs of .. 
Compensation for horse lost in the 18 
war of 1812. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 26 
vices. 
Compensatior:. for revolutionary ser- 26 
vice~. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 27 
vices. 
Pre-emption rights.................. 23 
Indemnity for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Pension .••.................•....... 29 
Settlement of his accounts •••...•... I 14 
~:;~~~i -~i ~- i~~~:~ffi~~ · ~~~tific-~t~~ -~ ~~ 
with interest. 
Pension .........•...............•.. 35 
Commutation pay ...•..••.......... -I 28 
Yates, George, heirs of.-~ Commutation pay ................ -- -~28 
Yates, George, heirs of.. Commutation pay for revolutionary 35 
war services. 
Yates, George, heirs of. -I Commutation pay for revolutionary I 37 
war services. 
Yates, Henry, and Arch-
ibald Mcintyre. 
YateH, Jane ........•.... 
Yates, Jane ............ . 
Yates, Milley, (Choctaw 
woman.) 
Yaw, Sarah 
Yazoo land claimants ... 
Yearwood, William, sen. 
Yeaton, Charles ........ . 
Yeaton, Charles ........ . 
~:::;:~t~·t·o· ~~~~~~ ~~~~~-~~~~~i-s~~~~--~ ~~ 
Penswn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Land under Choctaw treaty of 27th 25 
September, 1830, in lieu of land 
sold by the United States. 
Repayment of the balance of a judg· I 23 
ment recovered against her late 
husband. 
(See Winthrop, T. L., and others; 
and also Henry Gardner and others, 
and "New England l\1ississippi 
Land Company.") 
Land warrant for services of son in 
Mexican war. 
Pension ........................... . 
Pension ...•....•................... 
35 1 21 
27 
2 1 Housebill ... l Claims .•••.•...... fNoamendment.l .••••. l 287 1 Passed .......... \ ApprovedMar.3,1825. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .... , .. . .•......•...... , Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdmw. 
170 House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
Passed ......... ·I Approved J nne 18, 1834. 
Laid on the table. 
Document ... [ Pem.ions; disc'd; 1--··············1·-····1·-····1 Discharged ..... . 
to Naval Affairs. 
2 I Petition..... Naval Affairs ..... . Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 1,1817. 
House bit!. ··1 Pensions .......... , No amendment.l······l 126 
1 
................ .. 
House bill... Claims . . • . . . . . . . .. No amendment. . . • . . . 426 Passed .......... I Approved May 29, 1830. 





2 I Adv. report 
of Court of 
Claims. 
Rev. Claims .....•. I Adverse ...... . 





Laid on the table. I Leave to withdraw. 




Claims ............ I No amendment. I .••••• I 128 I Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 16, 1863. 




House bill ... l Pensions .......... , Noamendment.
1 
..... . 
House bilL.. Pensions . . . . . . . • • . No amendment ...... . 




Passed ......... ·I Approved Mar. 2, 18~ I. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Judiciary .......... ! Adverse ....... , ........... .. 
21 Hon" bilL I Publiu Land• •••• ·1 No ~ondmont 1· .... ·1 810 I Passed ........ --1 Approved Feb. 18, 1859. 
1 Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Bill . . .. . • . • . .. 51 86 \ Passed .•••••.... 
2 Senate bill... Pensions; disc'd; ...................... 22 Discharged; laid 
























Yeaton, IV ............ . 
Yeaton. William . ...... . 
Yeaton, William ....... . 
Yellott, Jeremiah, heirs 
of. 
Yeomans, Martha, wid-
ow of John Yeomans. 
Yeomans, Stephen C . ... 




Yerby, William W ...... 
Yerby, William B., and 
others. 
Yewell, John H ........ . 
Yewell, John H ........ . 
Yoast, Francis, and John 
P. Rodgers. 
Yonge, Ubaudler 0 ..... . 
Yonge, William P ..... .. 
Yonge, William P ...... . 
Yool, William, (William 
D. and Julia Ackeu,) 
rtpresentatives of. 




sentatives of, (see 
William D. Acken.) 
Alphabetical list of private claims, &-c.-Continued. 
... 
0 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I ~ .... 0 bD ·;:; 
Q "' 
0 "' o rn 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. Remarks. 
Payment of certain unliquidated 24 
claims against tbe United States. 
Bounty on fbh exported, and remu- 25 
n eratiou for losses on contract. 
Bounty on fish exported, and remu- 27 
ncration for losses on contract. 
Indemnity for French spoliations 29 
prior to 1800. 
Pension ............................ 21 
Arrears of pension ................ --1 32 
To convey to Wrn. P. Rodgers....... 39 
Indemnity for French spoliations 131 
prior to 1800. 
Authority to enter a tract of laud, 24 
including his purchased improve· 
ments, at government price. 
Settlement of accounts as assistants I 32 
to the commissioner to run and 
mark the boundary line between 
the United States and Mexico. 
Pension ............................ 135 
~=~~?:Si~~-t~ ~~ii~~]~i~h· ~~~t-;i~-1~-;d~: ~~ 
and enter others in lieu thereof. 
Additional compemation as district 32 
attorney of northern district of 
Florida. 
Repayment of extra tonnage duty ... 118 
R emuneration for damageH in the use 30 
Pe~~?0~e~- ~~ _e_o_t~~~. i-~ :~.e- ?.l~e·e-~ ~~~: 30 





.. ) 33 
~I Petition ·····1 Claims ············j ................ ~------~---- -- ~ Discharged ..... . 
2 Petition .. . .. Claims .. . .. . .. .. .. Adverse. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Agreed to ....... I MS. rep., Dec. 19, 1837. 
2 Leave to withdraw. 
2 I MemoriaL ... I Select ............ .. ........... --- . ..... .. 
House bill ... I Pensions .......... 1 No amendment.! ...... ! 196 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 29, H~30. 
Petition:····~ P~~sions --·:--····~Adverse ....... ~------~--~---~ Agreed to ....... 
Senate bill ... Military Affan·s and Adverse . .. .. .. ... .. . w73 Indef. postponed. 
Militia. 
Memorial. ... Select ............. Bill........... 44 101 
Petition ..... I Public Lands .. . ... I ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ..... . 
Memorial .... I Claims ............ , ..•.......•.. ···•······•······ •..•.. 
1 I Pet~t~on .... ·1 Pens~ons ......... ·1 Adverse ...... ·1· ... --~-- .. --~-- ................ 1 MS. rep., June 4, 1858. 
2 Petition . . . .. Peuswns ......... ; Adverse . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Report agreed to. 
1 House bill ... Public Lands............................ 286 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .... . ..... 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw. 
21 House bill .. ·I Finance ........ --1 No amendment. ~ ------~ 290 I Passed ......... ·I Approved Mar. 3,1825. 
2 House bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. . . . . . . 481 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions; disch'd; 
to Naval Affairs. 
Discharged ..... . 
Petition .... ·I Naval Affairs .... ··I Bill .......... ·I 59 
.Petition ..... Naval Affairs--"--· Bill ................ . 
117 
112 Passed ..•.. ____ .I (See, also, Julia Aiken.) 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. . ..... , ...... ,Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw; (see, 





















York,A.E ..•••......•. Settlement of his accounts .•...••.. ·j30 I 1 \ Bill ..•...... j NavalAffairs ...... , Noamendment.j ...... , 118 j Passed .......... 
York, Charles, and John Release from judgments obtained 27 2 House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment ....... 236 Passed .......... 1 Approved July 27, 1842. 
Randall. against them as sureties of Isaac 
Holmes. 
Yorke, Edward ......... (See Thomas 0. Minx and others.) 
York, Mrs. Elizabeth .... Pension ............................ 39 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... N oam•ndm•ntr ••• 'I "'I P•~·· ••....••. -I App,oved A P'ill7, 1866. 
York, Joseph, widow of. Indemnity for property destroyed by 25 2 Petition ...•. Claims ............ .. .. .. . .. . . . . • • . .. .. .. .. .. . . Discharged ...... 
~ enemy during late war. 
York, Joseph, widow of. Indemnity for property destroyed by 26 1 .............. ...................................... .............................................. 1 Leave to withdraw. 
enemy during late war. 
York, Joseph, widow of. Indemnity for property destroyed by 27 2 Petition ..••. Claims ............ Adverse ..................... 
enemy during late war. 
York, Maine, citizens of. Indemnity for French spoliations 29 1 Petition ..... Select .....•....•.. .............................. ........... ............ 
prior to 1800. 
York, Sawney, repre- Pension .....•....• . ..•..•........•. 25 2 House bill. .. Pensions .......... Adverse .•...•. .......... 198 Passed .......... Approved July 7, 1838. 
sentatives of. 
York, William .......... Pension ............................ 24 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... ........... 180 Indef. postponed. ~ 
York, William .......... Pension ............................ 25 2 House bill ... Pen~ions .......... Adverse ........ ........... 185 .. ................................. H m York, William .......... Pension ............................ 26 1 House bill ... Pensions ...•.....•. No amendment. 569 168 Indef. postponed. 1-:j 
Youley, Charles ......... Pension ........................ ; ... 39 1 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ........... 218 Passed .......... Approved April17,!1866, 
Youley, Thomas D. W., Protection in their location of lands 35 1 Petition ..••. Public Lands ...•.. Report ........ 289 ................................... 0 and others. in Missouri. ~ Young, Aaron, Mary Pension for his services in the war of 35 2 Petition ..••. Pensions .......... Adverse •..•... ........... ------ ................................ 
Willard, widow of. 1812. ~ 
Young, Benjamin and Confirmation of their title to Indian 27 2 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..••. ........................... ........... ............ ................................. ~ 
Harrison, and Joseph re~ervations. H 
Bryan. -1 
Young, Benjamin and Confirmation of their title to Indian 27 3 Sen. bill and Judiciary .......... No amendment. ........... 10 Passed ...•..•... P> 
Harrison, and Joseph reservations. papers. 1-:j 
Bryan. t;l:j 
Young, Benjamin and Confirmation of their title to Indian 28 1 Petition .•••. Indian Affairs ..•.. Bill ........... 132 87 Passed .......... Approved June 12, 1844. 
Harrison, and Joseph reservations. Q 
Bryan. ~ 
Young, Bela ............ Pension ............................ 28 1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ...•... 342 ......... ................................. P> H 
Young, Charles, and R. Issue of patent., application having 38 2 Petition ..••. Patents and Patent ~ -.. - .... --..... -........ .................................. ~ Reynolds. elapsed through error. Office. rn Young, Elizabeth .••.... PenHion ............................ 28 1 Petition ..... Pensions ........... 
Young, Emal'ine, widow Pen~ion ............................ 34 1 Petition ..... PensionH .......... 
of Mathew Young. 
Young, Jacob ........... Ponoion. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. 32 .. . . Potition .. .. . Pon•lon• ........ --~ Dlll .......... -~ 70 1'"1 PM>od .......... -~ A ppcovod Fob. 3, l85> 
Young, James .......... Confirmation of land title ............ 22 2 Petition ..... District of Columbia .............................................. 
Young, James .••....•.. Confirmation of land title .•.......... 23 2 House bill ... District of Columbia................ ...•.. 437 Passed ..••..••.. Approved Mar. 3,1835. 
Young, James ......•... (See Blaney, Young and others.) 
Young, James .......... Indemnity for French spoliations 23 1 Petition ..................................................... 
nrior to 1800. 
Young, James, heirs of.. (See Philander Smith and James 
Young, heirs of.) 
Yonng, J="• hoi"' of .. Ind<=ity '" >'~ct. •pollaUoM 131 ~----~M•mn..W .... I S•l<Ot.. ........... , Blll ........... 1 441 101 
prior to 1800. 




Alphabetical list of private claims, &"c.-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Young, Jesse ........... 
Young, J esse ........... 
Young, Commander 
John J. 
Young, Captain JohnJ .. 
Young, Captain John J .. 
Young, Captain John J .. 
Young King, (Seneca 
chief.) 
Young,LauraP. W ..... 
Young, Laura P.W. and 
others. 
Young, Monroe ......... 
Young, Orson ........... 
Nature or object of claim. 
Pension ............... . ............ 
Pension ...... ------ ...... . •.....••. 
Pension ............................ 
Pay from date of commission to the 
issuance thereof. 
Pay from date of commission to the 
issuance thereof. 
Pay from date of commission to the 
issmmce thereof. 
Pension ............................ 
Amount of unpaid pension .....•.•.. 
Amount of unpaid pension ...•...... 
Refunding of duties wrongly col-
lected from him. 
Pension ............................ 
















Young, Orson .......... Pension ................. , .......... 33 
Young, Orson .....•.••. , Pension ---------------·------------~34 
Young, Richard M • .. .. . Compensation as special commis- 33 
sioner for investigating the charges 
against Ron. Alex. Ramsay. 
Young, Thomas and I Release from fine imposed for infrac- I 37 
G eorge, owners of tion of United States revenue laws. 
schooner Elizabeth 
Mary. 
Young, William H ...•.. 
Young, William, T. Far-
rar, W. Mosely, and 
W. Leech. 
Young, William P ...... 
Young, William, citizens 
of Alton, Illinois, in 
behalf of. 
Payment for services rendered, aud 37 
to be restored to his command as 
colonel of Kentucky cavalry. 
Compensation for taking an account 14 
of manufactures in South Carolina. 
Arrears of compensation as inspector 33 
of the customs at Portsmouth, Va. 
Pension ............................ 33 
How brought I Committee to which !Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate . Remarks. 
1--1--------------
~ I·~~~~~-~~:~:: :1. ~e-~~i~~-s- ~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~~-~-o- ~~~~~~~~~: I :~:::: 
2 House b~<L .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ...... . 
71 I Laid on the table. 
71 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 22, 1849. 
313 Passed .•........ \ Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................. 
House bilL .. Naval Affairs ...... .............................. ........... 682 
2 I House bilL .. Naval Affairs ..... No amendment. ------ 6821 P"red .••....•. ·1 App,ov.d F•b. 28, 1867. 
House bilL .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. ........... 82 Passed ........... ApprovedApril27,1816. 
21 House bilL .. Pensions .......... No amendment. ------ 828 










Petition .... . 
Resolution .. . 
Claims·----------· ............................ . ......... 516 
Pensions .......... , ................ , . --- . . , . -.---
Pensions ......... . 
House bilL .. I Commerce ......... I No amendment. I ...... I 290 , ...... 
Mil. Af. &Mil. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Leave to withdraw. 




Momorlal.. .. l Judici~y .......... l ................ l ...... l ...... 1 Dl"h'd; ond to 
House bill ... Select ............. Amendments........ 103 Passed .......... 1 ApprovedApril27,18l6. 
Petition ... --~ Claims .......... --~ Bill ......... --1 
Petition .. . .. Pensions .......... 
400 I 533 I Passed .....•.•. ·I Referred by House Reps. 






















Young, WilliamD ••..•• 
Young, William D .••... 
Youngblood, Alex .••.•. 
Youngblood, Jacob ..... 
Youngs, Joseph, heirs of. 
Youngs, Joseph, repre-
sentatives of. 




Zachary, James W .•.... 
Zacbary,James W ..... . 
Zacbarie, James W., & 
Co. 
Zacharie, James W., 
assignee of A. C. 
Bredall. 
Zantzinger, John P ...•. 
Zantzinger, J. Paul. ..... 
Zantzinger, Mary A. E., 
widow of Richard A. 
Zantzmger, Mary A. E., 
widow of Richard A. 
Zantzinger, Mary A. E .. 
widow of RichardA. 
Zantzinger, W. P ...... . 
Zantzinger, W. P .••.... 
Zantzinger, William P .. 
Zarracher, Frederick ... 
Zevely, EdmundS ..... . 
Zimmerman, Jacob .... . 
ZimmP.rman, Jacob .... . 
Zimmerman, Jacob .... . 
Zollickoffer, Wm. Tell .. 
ZollickoffP.r, Wm. Tell .. 
Zollickoffer, Wm. Tell.. 
Increase of pension................. 34 
Increase of pension................. 34 
(See John W. Bingey.) 
Pension .................•.......••. 19 
Indemnity for losses sustained during 16 
the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for loss of property 24 
taken for public use. 
Restoration to pension list........... 22 
Reimbursement of clerk hire in land 35 
office at Olympia, W. T. 
Reimbursement of clerk hire in land 36 
office at Olympia, W. T. 
Release from judgment . . . . • • . . . . . . . 21 
Release from judgment . • . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Remission of duties on goods de- 25 
stroyed by fire at New Orleans. 








Allowance of discount on treasury 122 
notes. 
Allowance of loss on ship stores..... 23 
Settlement of his accounts........... 28 
Reimbursement of expenses in enter- 33 
taining a posse of men, by order 
of the United States marshal. 
Extra compensation for making and 38 
rating stamps. 
Pension ........•..............•.... 21 
Pension ..........•....•............ 30 
Pension .•......................•... 31 
Pension . . • . . • • . . • . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . 31 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 32 
Arrears of pension, and reimburse- 32 
ment of travelling expenses. 
1 I Petition .•••. , Naval Affairs ..... . 
3 Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ...•.. Discharged .....• 
21 Pomt;on •••• Pensions .......••. ~ ..................... -... ·----- Discharged ...... 
1 Petition ..•.. Claims ............ Adverse ....... 45 Agreed to ...•... I Leave to withdraw. 
2 House bill. .. Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. 279 lndef. postponed. 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment. .. ........ 397 Laid on the table; 
indef. postponed. 
2 I Memorial and Public Lands ...... Amended and 381 525 
Sen. bill. report. 
Memorial.... Public Lands...... Report and bill. 123 255 I Passed .......... 









1 ~etition_ ..... P~nance .........•. Bill........... ... . . . 51 P~ssed .......... J Approved July 13,1832. 
2 Resolution .. Fmance ........•....•....•••................. Discharged ..... . 
Memorial. ...•............•....... Laid on the table. 
Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse....... 377 ------~ Agree<l to ...... . 
l I Memorial. ... Naval Affairs ..•................................••.....•......... 
3 Petition . . . . . Pensions; disch'd; Bill . . . . . • . . . . . 240 143 ................. . 
to Milit'y Affairs. 
Petition ...•. Military Affairs ..•. Bill........... . .. . . . 113 , ................. . 
2 Petition..... Military Affairs •••. 
2 House bill ... Claims ...•....•... 
2 House bill... Naval Affairs ..... . 
1 House res'n. . Naval Affairs ..... . 
Petition ..••. Claims ......••.... 
59 Passed ......... . 
720 Passed ··········1 Approved Feb.19, 1833. 
209 Passed.......... Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
J7 Passed . . . . . . . . • . Approved June 15, 1844. 
395 I Passed .••..•.... 21 Petition . . . • . Post Offices and 
Post Roads. 
1 House bill. . . Pensions . • . . . . • • . . Amendment . . . • . • . . 72 Passed .•....... -~ Approved May 20, 1830. 
2 Housebill ... PenAions .......... No amendment ....... 772 ................. . 
Houtie bill... Pensions . . • . . . . . . . Amendment... . . . . . . 114 Passed.......... Approved July 29, 1850. 
Petition ..... Pensions .•........ Adverse ..................................•.. MS. rep., Jan. 23, 1851. 
Petition .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..•.. Claims .......•.... Adverse .••.... 415 ....................... . 
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